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Charlton is yet i 

living.    I began  i< 

might infer from th< 

your correspondent tl 

lain down Iier armor 

warfare.    Not so, 

Th*» HAI 

although  sh« has [twain 

minuter   at the M.  E, 
rery well liked, he draws foil 

nday eTenings,  composed  of 

Jdison  barker has placed a 
Order and Sample box  con- 

ining samples of coal wWch he has for 
s window of Haskell Bros 

the SUN. 
^   ABE. 

been etoooded for burial nearly every 

other day for the past—T dbnt knowl ^iam Block, 

how many daya;-Ly«* no ^^ fa LiJ*; f- *LDe»{?* has repainted 1, 

ehe.nicelj wrapped in h.er white cover-  £l ™ ?£j£i*%£?*' Z* 

ing than shiny sun-shine dazzles forth   of aU todt\eo *L°/SSSSSTfa 
mhis splendor; and "woos" her to  * 

renewed life  and  activity; and she 

straggles and strives, until her beau- 

tiful shroud is « all tafeirwi and torn," 

and finally dissolves itself away like 

Airy enchantment, only however, but 

for a few short hours, when the same 

scene will be again enacted. 

Rutland. 

That tbe,trath they affiatay inoir,» 

it is really very accommodating 

weather here ; yo% can know what to 

depend upon exactly ; if it snows to-day, 

it will be pleasant to-morrow; if its' 

pleasant to-day it must storm to-mor- 

row. Now you see how nice it is— 

you can form your plans, and know 

hopes—dont expect two consecutiv 

The cold winds blow upon the Ww- 

covered hills of  Rutland,  as  though 

winter was with us yet, and Jack Frost 

held supreme control.    There is little 

of interest going on in this small town, 

which claims to be the very heart of the 

State and Couuty; but we  all live at 

peace and in quiet feeling, thankful that 

our lines have Men in pleasant places. 

There was a social dance at the town 

hall last Tuesday evening.    The com- 

pany  was small,'but a good time was 

enjoyed by all present, until the " wee 
small hours." 

15 
IS 
10 
a.3 

LOW PBICJBS. 

Roast Beef, with potato^s','eto.'' & °?tS"      | 
,    Roast Veal, , •<      ..    drtj^i,* 

toast Mutton." 
Roast Pork,     "      •• .■ 
B»*ed Fish,    "      «• « 
Raked rjoanaaad bpown bread 
Cold Meats, .™ 
Boiled Dinner, (Monday)..,.'.'.',. * 
Beef Stew, (Wednesdays)......" 13 
Fish Chowder, (Friday,)... 
Oysters,  
Oat meal Hush and JUtilk, 
Bread and Butter,  
Pie _ 
Puddings, "."" 
Donghnats and Cheese,..'.'. 
Rrtra Potatoes,  

k Sanee  
TeaorCoflbe, perenp,.. ] 's 

Milk, perglass,..    3 
toe Cream, per glass ...". in 

Cooked to Order. 
Romp and Surloin Steak,      o-, r, 
flam and Eggs,  
Pork Steak, ..,>. ...'. 
Mutton Chop  
Veal Cutlets............. 
Eggs, boiled or frtal,.... 

tut. 
8 si&ko 

-...shovels, 
pitchforks, hay po"l«,Two"od8kw! bask^ln^ 

?ba^.l^5n
8^.S01,le8' | draft chains* 

1 hSflf. Fe*in eradi8' * S°°d manureforks, 
i.SS&.l'P'A wedces.aaies. lot ,f r»l 

^&**ffiS!™ ^,1.00, never bifore   ffi fflff 1^'^ calksl&I 
I Be'8°1.l

llaKldaernll0»*e"»tre«ei>ts! marketval- 

e^fe^oe9
nL

DSmta,te M orat8< !"*• 
tis$*   T»PMtriM *» *••*• always sold for 

prices?' ^ J'P*n MatMn»l »* ">• °«SO MoHoa j 

vain? EnEli8h Ctaa-^"^ with borders, at half 

NEW ENGLAND 

© ARPET do. 
373 WASHINGTON STBEET, 

i        Boston. 

penter tools, lot shoemakers"1 

n^TaLt^eJml^ 
JOHNBOTPBN, AuoUoJ^rATHAN UOS« 

...SB 

... ao 

... S3 

.. as 
10 

NEXT BUILDING TO 
ADAMS 30DSE, 

A" iv^tfer tW* pIaes ond vietalty, for an old established 

I Life Insurance Company 
Address Post-offlee box 2363, 

Boston, Mass 

C. A. POTTER & CO. 
"Woroaster, Mass^ 

Annpunce  that they have opened 

large stock of 

$100 

GROCER} 
Every family can save 

$80 to fl< 

every year by Bending 

to 

COBB'S  GROCEBii 
AND ' 

Ttea Bouse, 
113! and H33 Washington StLl 

BOSTON, MASS. 

. liter mmumnis ior mature 01 iiTeri age ot tke psstses^n, and  takes  pleasure 
Lint and both the niiQfFSlSBd veeela-11„ «*«:_« it„;. „*i. **^_ 1   t ,   , 
SdUtavebeen diligeaily warfhed  * "I"l0* thew «*•»*«» to b« D^ «took 
^ure the most d»s- liionons  9t m,lllDery »nd fajiey goods which wUl be 
itires, in order to produce a powerful  open  for inspeotion   on Wednesday and 
\ hpon the liver, and arouse the lagging Flhursday, May 6tb and 7.th 
enfeebled organ.    Thisfsystera o£ treat- 

J{i8 60 the same principle a« Uiatofgir-      Wfl all copeider Iro'a the ,mk>diment of 

^UlofU !:Wbf the^aulaat S^*-^^t^ta
Mffi 

Sfche d, tbe orgun like tlie syrteni, ._ ;„f„fl;„i„„ ° °c1 
v,«°r> BnQ 'uat 

'I an insufficiency of it causes weakness and 

log 16 ro. 
boardini 
full hons 
cistern w 
24, which 

v   thou!   ' 

may easily be 
meat i with good srardon, 
trees and grape vine*. 

Said premises will be 
Possession will be given immediately it dipeied 
or, or I will furnish tenants for the house at $es 
rent per month.   Terms easy.   Sale positive. 

Also, at the same time and plaoe. alotof fenne, 
and painters'kit. consisting of ladders, window- 
jaeka, staging, S paint mills, 3 pair scales, mea- 

ly relapses  into a  more  tprpid or  debtlitv     1TIPiP™,«i.„ e„„„„  ° „vT„ -J     «u««i«n». P»l». dosk, eupboards^f sign boards 
Ljr,i.»«i«»i(iiUtl,.n v  a    Ulv-.   Jaereriivian Syrup, a protoxide   and other artlolea. ELLIOT #.B0YCE. 

one 

pleasant days; you'll' he disappointed 

if you do. The son may rise beauti- 

fully and everything be seemingly 

lorely,—Ah! beware, there's a clrTud 
somewhere, 

are billed to expose  spiritualism 
m the Town Hall, April 29th. 

-    _ - N. E. \V. 

New Braintree. 

ger than >\«*^!?^^JTj£g 
mans hand, and ere night or even tnS froSs» (a« we had last week) we 

neon it will o'erspread the whole i*Te ys B}^u° down m> snow drifts, 
heavens. Its all very nice to mon 

and poetize "beautiful snow" when oi 

^1" and Brown Bread, Pies, Doftshnnts, & 

Everythins used Is cooked on the premises. 

Ladies from out of the City 
will find a pleasant waiting room, wl.h conveni- 
ences for their accommodation. 

FieFreiicliFJflfersj 
Mttii 

Comp: 

e Ears*aboat the kteness °f 
Haysiag Completed 

BL Iarkin&Co.?|Long Spray 
511 Main street, Worcester., 

DEALERS IN 

Hats, Caps, 
Cloves, Hosiery, 

UnderShirts, 
Drawers, &c. 

We have-also a full line of 

Goods  delivered 

miles from Boston, 

Don't fail to send for 

Catalogue of 
Goods and 

Prices 
Montu res, | ^t

lch z'lves a» ^ particUiDrs; 
Buds, Clusters of 

rising all the varieties in 

Bualo 
_j and weakened condition than be- 

Wbat then,is wanted? Medicines, 
white they cause the bile to flaw free- 

Eom the liver, ns that crgan is toned 
I goiiort, will not overwork and thus 

tlitate »*, but will, when their Use is 
Jontioued, leave the lirer' streDgthened 
[heoltby. 

. ■■ I»|  r-r-  

WORKS WONDERS. 

BKBUSS, Qenesee do., ST. "S., 
March 23, 1871 

[B. V. Pierce: 
Dear Sir—Your treatment in my case 
Fbcenquitosuceaarful and satisjactory, 
I for which 1 desire to express ray grati- 

.I have been troubled  with a disor- 
j Liver and Catarrh and general weak- 
i for a good niany jaars, and was failing 
tly nil the time, and last August I called 
fcou and got eonie of your Golden Medi 

Eiim Mil, 
j   Agent for Buying and Selling 

s Real & Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 

of iron, is prepared expressly to supply this 
vitalizing element. 

JOHH Boriuss, Auctioneer. 

•Saturate a piece of bread or meat wiii 
gastric juice, and it will dissolve. This' is 
digestion. Add to such a mixture a little 
alcohol, and it will not dissolve.   This is 

JStdJl'™' thf "•• -f tiDC'a^'OT     °J ihe 0M<*8t ktod8 «»" inalities, ™m to, tomes, or decoctions containing  spirituous   and adapted to New England soil, from StolOft! 
liquors.    Shun all rum "tonics," and  rely   Wg11..^0- to »i each, 
solely on DB, WALKSB'S * VINEOAR BITTEBS, 
the finest digestive invigorant known, and 
tree from the fiery curse of alcohol.   25-4 w 

The Moat  "Wonderful Discovery  of the 
18th Century. 

s, 

Dr. S. P. Howe's 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOS COJVSlTMPTJrOJr, 

iseovery and Dr. Sage's Catarrh Bern-1 And all Diseases of the THROAT. CHEST and 
md one of your Nasal Injectors,  and  woricn'   (Th" qn,y We(llotoe ot the kmd m the 

filLL k HAYES 

■den 

|my 

uds, &c., &c JSF-a^i^^s «. 
IjonsMn NeW En.iand', ^Sb*?"^ 

is surrounded with warmth, food and 

shelter, but it is altogether another 

thing, and not quite as pleasant when 
caught in a breezy, freezv snow «t„™ IK The^ ha,ve aga»n commenced opera- 

CHOICEST STOCK OF 

„-«- schools in  town eom-|, ^ ^ Q T ^ I N «» !      ^HlTK   SHIRTS 

Et   foAlf0'11   T'•' the ^^tJ^t^LT^nmy larse and attrae ^ RE ENFORCED BOSOMS 
„»/°_r ^   m0St   ^ **ured tie | %lg^?™< Ch°,M """ ^-SWSli^   Warranted to wear as lon, again ^ 

Special Bargains ST* Doa"ftIltoIook'"«-^ 

The 

old teachers. 

(ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
This is really the best line of flowers we have ever | 

oflered to the public, and have marfcod them at 

SCHOOL BOOKS' 
PJtlCES TO BE APPRECIATED w\ BIBLES. DICTIONARIES 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDDM 

IN 

all the sentimentin « beanUftl «<|. »'' "dlfa. ATtrldBoyden are both I" Job LotS," 
is not snowed out of you before yOU   ^Sfousij sick; Mr. Boyden is a go- , ■ _  , , ,    * 

i^Sf^.'l. *m,;n^      °dd Lots" and 
"Broken Sizes." 

man 

a 

frozen, than, I am no judge of hu 

nature; or.you are the possessor of _ 

peculiar specimen of that article. Mr. 

Editor,  I think you must be a little 

wearied of " beaotifi^sOT » 'uy this 

time.   Well,  take courage and' look 

out soon for the next poor victim from 

the pen of you contributors.   Poor 

Spring! how I pity her.   I am glad 

that J expect to be exempt from parti- 

cipating in her murder, for we intend 

here to make a prodigous leap from 

winter into the very midst of summer: 

I hope  wc are nearly ready   for the 

jump.   Therefore, farewell " beautiful 
snow," farewell I 

Mr. Dwight Nichols has sold one of 
his houses to Estese Mclntire. 

The people of Charlton CHy met 

last Monday evening, and" decided to 

repair   the   church   and   grade   the 

grounds belonging thereto. Committee 

*>n ways and means was appointed. 

.  ^ SCEIBE. 

Jlorth Brookfleld 

fte\ BiW)0PnsLD Apr., 28. 
Monday mortatng J.etween the hours 

bf six and .seven, the un.^efcomc sound I 
. b( thte fire alarm was heard* -A. large 

'number of people turned out it> iand a 
helping "hand. But by the time Jthey 
reached the top of "Brimstone Hill," they 
received notice from headqartera that 
the fire was out. 

The fire caught from the chimney, 
and caused but little damage. The house 
was  one  of the best in Canada. 

; Next week the "Big Shop" will be 
closed to take an account of stock on 
hand. 

The Billiard Hall connected with the 
Batebelder House was reopened last 
Isaturday afternoon, it has been closed 
the past winter. 

Hon. Amasa Walker proposes refit- 
ting his biock near the Hotel which has 
been unoccupied since our enterprising 
iurniture Dealer (not?feurrill who ad- 
vertises m another column) took the 
advice of (H. G.) and went west for his 
health. 

Tenements are at a discount here in 
this village at the present time. 

The French Doct6r has taken n 
over the store lately occupied by P ft 
Imlali. * 

Schools commenced here last week. 
Mr. George Steams, carriage manu- 

tactnrer, has nearly completed his resi- 
dence on South Main Street, and will 
move in this week. 

Amusements of all kinks are at a 
stand still. - 

The house of Mr. John Stoddard 
situaied on Gilbert Street is offered for 

recover. 

Orlanflo f eatebee, • YOUE GHOIOE 

s^a^d^affssiss?, AIMI cmt^ *» 
JOUM CHOICE 

wo?ult>0,,8
20toTJ,,iohB' "d Boy«' "•r,.^*" 

TOUR CHOICE 

i°.ob!ot of Boy''Jaok6ta f0^ *^^ worth W^o to 

YOUR CHOICE 

fcere is where you can find also the 

S.S. DRAWERS 
WITH SECRET POCKET, 

lashloned to fit the form perfectly.. 

BEMEMBEB THE PLACE. 
511 ]^ain Street,. .   .   .Worcester. 

ALFBEB BUB1IJLI 
»»» J«rt bousnt a LABOB STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
Aim 

-"HSSSr' "€ A B:FB TIW © 
in Groat Variety, for the 

spsijfg inn. 

THESE TIMES. 

We would also call partioular attention to 

25 Cases of Hats, 
that we have dpened this last week. Buying 
these goods directly from the manufacturers by 
the case, we can offer 

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS TO 

WHOLESALE BUYERS, 

and have marked them alt at 

A Very Low Margin, 

and are conBdent that you can save enough , 

Ha i to pay for a Flower. 

and PASS BOOKS, wd 

FANCY STATIONERY, 

OFFICE STATIONERY 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, fa. 
and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POOKEKi, T8WEL 
RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS 

MATCH SAFES, Ac,    ,'   - 
to be found.  In their 

. and one of yi 
that time I have been improving and 
)w bettor than I have been ia years, 

having bnd the sick headache in months, 
ich I used to average once a week, the 
_ Medical Discovery, being the prin- 
meiiicine used. It has Worked wonders 

case, and I recommend it to those 
arly afflicted. Let mo express my 
mde to yon ibrsnch invaluable services. 

Truly and gratefully yours, 
WM. F. CRITTENDEN. 
 —t*^ —  

oundiand   Dogs   and   King 
Charles, Spaniels, 

[he Royal Academy Art. Critique «ays : 
igs, Landseer has painted, us dogs were 

•a painted before; from the noble hound 
Newfoundland dog to the scrubbiest 
terrier, or the sleekest of King Charles 

iels, with the ezactest appreciation of 
shade of in-vard character and out- 
covering.   Indeed, in his expression 

inimal character, Landseer has gone .he- 
ld the animal and.linked  it with  some 

an sentiment.   With TAe Christian at 
T*,T. DeWitt Talmage, editorf is fur. 

NURSERY STOCK  FOR SALE. 

APPLE TREES, 
the choicest kinds and qualities, grov 
dapted to New England soil, frome to 
25o. to $1 each. 

PEAR TREES, 
Of choice varieties, ready for bearing, *I to ts, 

each; also, 

FLOWERINO SHRUBS, 

PYRVS JAPONlCA.or 

JAPAN QUINCE, 
and a few roots of Ztnnmn Ji/mbarb or Wine 
Plant, the only kind lit for family use, needina 
no peeling from the stalk. 

American Arbor Tito, 

Two teet high, #10 per hundred; two to three 
feet, $15; four feeti $20; seven feet, $25. 
LARGE, ELEGANT, SIBERIAN ARBOR VITM, I 

Conical shape, fifteen years old, si to $1.00 each; 
smaller, from 25 to 60c. each. 

Ollic©: Main street, 
SKBKOEB, MAas 
26-tf 

world.) 
A Subttiluie for Cod Zirer Oil, 

Permanently cures Asthma, Broncbitis.Incipient 
Consumption, Loss of Voice, Shortness of Breath 
Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colds, *c.,in a few days 
like magic.   Price 81 per bottle.  ALSO, 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier, 
Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
its IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the 

IiTVBJB, KIDHBTS and BLOOD. 
lVf Pm^'y vegetable, and cleanses the system of 
nil impurities, builds it right np, and mates Pare, 
loch Blood.   It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all 
kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the 
Bowels.   For "General Debility," "Lost Vitality," I DB. J. POBTEB. nearly opposite the Batcbeller 
and "Broken-Down Constitutions," I "challenge   House. North Brookfleld, Mass, 
the 10th century" to And Its equal. 26-St 

Every Some it Worth ilt Weight in Gold.' 
Trice $f. 00 per Sot tie. 

Sold by L. F. 8TJMNEB, Druggist, Sole Agent 
for Spencer, Mass. Dr. S. D. Howe, Sole Proprie- 
tor, 181 Chambers st., New York.. 21 

CARPETS! 
M. IS.  HEtffcHMAff, 

Corner Main And Feeler Streets, 

is now opening for the 

SPRING TRADE, 
new and elegant patterns of 

English am! American 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTEBS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

™faTty^!Provo ^e.APPETITE, STRENGTHEN DIGESTION, 
GIVE FOBCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and should IwLfed io 

S!MS£ . DysPeP8in» Billions Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
IONIC is required by old or young. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines. 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Prop^s. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

NORWAY SPRUCE, 
From two to three feet high, 40 td 50e. each; a 

few extra size, from 93 to $u, each. 
These Evergreens have been transplanted and 

grown In the open Nursery, and are warranted 
perfectly hardy. Time for transplanting, them, 
the last of May. or when the new growth begins to 
start; for Apple and Pear trees, as soon as the 
ground can be worked. 

Those who wish to purchase anvthinj from this 
stock are requested to call at the late residence of 

EETATL MARKET. 

Farm Product!, Fuel, Ace. 

Kilpatrick, 

At *i .75 to $2.S5 per yard. 

A full assortment of 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

TAPESTRIES 
in the latest designs, 

LOOK AT THE BARGAINS ! 
33 ps.English Tapestry Brussels at $1.25 per yard; 

former price 81.60. 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use  WEBBERS CONCEN- 

TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA  GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
SPKMG 6PEOTM, F0K 1874 

 OF  

Custom Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing, 
Cent's  Furnishing  Goods, 

— AT — 

WA^IE,   FBATT   &   OCX'S. 
ingt^P^ea^ 
tast-onr preparations for the aDnroachinir8m-in<rf*«<i,..™ ^ i-??--&'^™^???Z over, we 

as ever 

The two 3-ears old pure Ayrshire Bulb Kilpat- 
rick.   Pedigree recorded in the Ayrshire Herd's 
Book.    Bred by E. T. Miles, Esq    - 
Mass., and OF GBEAT PHOMISSJ.    " 
my place. 

TERMS—$2.50 cash at the time of service. 

Fltchburg, 
For service at 

Flour,      »8.00 m $12.00 
Corn per bu. 1.00 

i a magnifieont chroiuo of Laodseer's Ha? yton*8' ss.oo 
ITIDS,'one of his best paintings.   Sample  Hardwood1, e.oo 

lo§ " 
let 

r mailed free, 
,». r." 

Office, Chambers 

Another Case of Bronohitis Cured. 

We have sold in the last y< 
I h^£aMln!DR Pants at *5 » P«Jr. and eTS/pi" 

,J     were nought in   "Job lots"   and anlrt   fnr..m„n -    JobI;?ta." and "sold for a small 
lar^Iob iSf'/'S'*- .,We haI? Ju,t made «no«'« !?,!£  .        Lot   P«rohase of Pants, and now oflor 
thf.mw 0ur CD8tome" »* the same low prioe.   in 
everofferSd! ""a"0C th° best ^S*™"**"™ 

We offer 600 Tests In Men's Touths'and Bnvn> 
sizes, forSOJoents, S1.0J,ani tlX which is less 
than one-half their actual value. 

A M. KAIKg & CO., 
ONE PRICE AND CO. D. CUOTHIERS, 

Corner Main and Front Sts„ Woro ester. 

Many new and desirable Styles. ' 

For sale at Seduced prices: 

Children's Carriages 

RIBBONS 

•A-BAXV! KXIT. The owner is 
requested td call at Sun Office, prove title, pay 
charges and assume ownership. As the key 1» of 
an antique pattern, unless called for in SO days it 
will be sold to the Mnsem to pay charges.    ' 

flew West India Goods 
GROCERYSTORE 

W. M. MOULTON has opened the store under 
t> GRAND CFNTBAL HALL, Bast Brookfleld, 
oppesite B. 4 A. R.K. Depot, where may be 
found a good assortment of,' 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

He also has on band some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on sale, in quantities to suit ens tomors. * 

He will continue to manufacture brlokjai usual, 
the present season. * 

W. M. MOULTON, 
East Brookflled, April 00,1W4. 

Perambulate. 
All we requested to call and see for 

%££SL AnGOODS ~»£k 
ALFRED BURRILL 

Worth  Brookfleld. 
April 34, 1874. 

Having taken advantage of the extremely dull 

trade in New York, we have recently bought a 

large Stock of Ribbons, 
that we will sell at 

A Small Advance on (he Cost. 

S6-2m 

ANOTHER CHANCE. 

Three Week* More. 
jy Those desiring to scour* good piotures 

should apply soon, as I Intend to leave Spennr 
in aeont three weeks. 

mini! 
Mrs. J. B. Dewing 

Would announce to the Ladies of 

NORTH BR00KFIELD 
and the adjoining towns, that she 
nas engaged the services of a 

Milliner of eigrht years experience 

in one of our largest cities, and is 

now prepared to execute all work 
pertaining to 

MILLIHBEY, 
a"t Low Prices, with 

Neatness   and   despatch. 

«|No.  7  Ribbon, all silk, one  and 

three-quarter inches wide, only 

11 Cents a Yard. 

No 9 Ribbon,  same grade,- two 

inches wide, only 

lateen Cents. 
PLAID SASH RIBBON,  FIVE 

INCHES WIDE ONL5 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery.l, complete, being filled witl shoios 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes', 

Bogers' Groups, 

Vnncy frames, 

Easels. Carved Goods, 
and other artlolea of artistic value.   In their    . 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 

Black'^aninueVenr ^ °f ^ °°ld ■» - 

Picture Frames, 
silt and regllt 

CORNICES, 

MIEJROBS, 

TABLES, AC, AC. 

And guarantee aU who leave their orders, tie 
best of satisfaction. 

" Come in and visit" 

tfill & Hayes, 
»60 MB1», and 8 and 10 Hampaton Si. 

SPRIWGFIE1VD.   MA*S. 

| BWDQKWIITER, N. S., March 2i, 1869. 
:, JAMES I. BELLOWS. 

DUE SIB :   While in Windsor on a visit 
December last, 1 fell ia with ao old ftienu 
tipt. H. Coffill-^nd finding him looking  Sji?^ 
fceartyand robust, was led  to  inquire   Beefoorn'ed, 
St had produced the great change,  for  Tongues, olear, 
ml lose saw him. two vears nrevious. 5aS?is.-: 

Ready for stove, 10.50 
Soft wood, 5.00 @ 8.00 
Coal, stove & egg, $9.50 
Kerosene oil, .25 
Crackers V bbl. 4.00 
Milk V qt. .07 
Cheese '  .a) 
Butter, .451© .50 
Java Coffee, 
Raisins, 
Salt f bushel, 

Meat., &c, 

Bloetio Oil, .40 
Oats *> bash, .TO 
Rye #■ bushel, 1.23 
Beans if qt. 13 
Potatoes #■ bnsh, .80® 1 
Piokles V qt. 20 
Molasses, 451®90 
Oolong Tea, 75(611.06 
Japan Tea, 75 @ 1.10 
Candles W lb 16 
Eggs V do«, 26 

24-Sm 

6EOBOE WOOBHEAD. r   ' 
Spencer, Mass. 

Sugar W- ft 9 0 12 
W Apples V bbl,      6.00 

■» | Onions f bush, 
.20   Turnips V bush 

121© 15 
22 ©25 
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; saw him, two years previous, 
was a mere skeleton. He informed me 
t your very valuable Syrup of Hypo- 
sphitea had effected a perfect cure. He 
inaded me to try the Syrap for Bran- 
is, from which I had suffered mnch 

|ing several years. I purcliased one doz- 
f this Syrup, and have used only three 
lee, and'my health is now better 'than 
sheen for years. Not requiring the 
nee of the dozen, Isold it to different 
ies, and now there is a general demand 
t from all parts. * 

Respectfully yours, 
W. J. NELSON, 

pt. a. Coffill was cured of Coneump- 
in 1869 by Fellow's Compound Syrup 

lypophosphites; his letter was published 
le time a<'o. 

Pork Steak, 
| '• -Middling, 

Codfish Vlb 
Salmon, " • 
Oysters V* qt, 

(S> 25 
20 
12 

Hams, 
Chickens, 
Sausages, 
Tripe, 
Pork, salt, 
Veal, 
Mutton, 

Fish. 
7 !a> 8 I Herring V lb 

111    Mackerel, salt V fb 
50 (S .60 I 

2.00 
.55 

16 
88 
16 
10 
14 

12® 25 
12 i® 25 

MARRIED. 

T.   DONOVAN, 
Grower and Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bulbs. 
BOQX'ETS, CfJT Pl.OWET.S, 

Funeral Flowers and Decora- 
tions 

Tastefully arranged to order 
AT • 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, < 
648 Main Street, 

Greenhouses—Corner Maywood and Florence fits,, 
WORCESTER, MASS.  ' 

Send stamp for circular. •      23—2m, 

A line of 

In Brookfleld April 28th, by Rsv. J. M. Seymour, 
John A. Feabody to Abbie A. Fiske. 

DIED. 

A rviA, mm of 

HOWB8 
Arabain ToMo Blood Purifier. 

FOR SALE. 
27'2      • G. O. WILSON. 

Photographing 11 
Photographing in all Its branohee promptl." at- 

tended to. Piotnres copied, enlarged and finished 
la Ink, OH and Water colors. Pictures of adults 
taken on eloudy days as well as ia pleasant wea- 
ttsr, at the Gallery, on Pleasant Street, Spencer, 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constantly on hand. 

40 Cents a Yard, 

Six inches, do., only 

Fifty-fonr Cents. 

Hrsteroeeopie views of private residences or 
public balldings takes la the best manner. 

G, N. LOMBARD, Photographer. 

LACLOTJ^DX^ADE   VNbER- Plain Sash Ribbon, all silk 
'       »l?MG>  CORSETS, HOOP- ' 
pffiVk.*10    MOVES, 

MflfV,?o0iS'    HAMBURG 
ED Q IK us, MALTA AND YAK 

LACES. 
Stmntina for Brtldinf ««, Emiroid,ry tone 

to Order. 

Town House Block, 

North  Brookfleld. 
April W, 1974 

only 

FIFTY-FOVRCENTSA YARD. 

The*, are only a t„ of the bargain, we are »U. 
lng at the 

26-3m 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 
C. A. Potter & Co. 

Til WillS 
YOU WJLLL FIND AT 

Bemis & fasAta's, 
My celebrated 

HAND-MADE SHOES, 
Which I have  made  a  specislft 

since 184C. 

ELASTIC SEAMS 
Soft and ertsy for the feet. 

ALSO MY 

Thick-soled Slippers 
JAS. J. GR0VER 

Lynn, Ma« 

Please call and examine, at 

373 MAIN STREET, 
WOBOISftt. 

MUME WITH TURKEY.—A serious em- 
:uo in our relations with the Divan has 
o, as follows: Barkis Minasian, who 
tor many years acted as the resident 
' .,n'Turkey for tb'e sale of Dr. J. C. 
■« U.'s medicines, driven by the in- 

> ot his business to a necessity for 
room, built his warehouse in Constan- 

pleseyeral stories higher, after having 

™v * m
nec?8sary Pe™^ from the 

onties The Imans of a neighborine 
jae, wh.ch overlooked the premises de- 
«aeaa large present in money, which was 
""f. xhey then applied to the Grand 
.,?■; ihe, enforcement, of an obsolete 
which had been disregarded two hun- 

rt-iT?' r.e\airin8 him t0 tobe down the 
T* to eighteen feet, which was granted, 
they «mimeoocd the work of demolition! 
wiau then applied to   the American 

tor, who notified the Sublime Porte 
American property could not be thus 
with, and that the demolition must 

' In BrookBeld April 23d, Mary Callar, aged 67. 
In Brookfitld April 28th, Mr. Otis Kittrldeo, 

aged 67. * 
In West Brookfleld May let, ben. Solomon L. 

Barnes, aged 66 years, 

Ladies Visiting Worcster 
Should not fail to call at 

C.H.ELSWORTHS 

Nter 

Then commenced- the usual course 
ussDlman prevarications and pr 

£ini£i ^u688,     flnally   Ministo 
ionsfnt?

ei,th?m thatif thei- d»Pre- 
m i continued, he should order the U. 

lLl'WaI  to.eDtor *he Bospborous 
ldnof t fyCTS   1Mdical   warehouse 

pen co„M haI°n? T8"8-    A etroke °f 

I Ween If ^ ^ the w*°l8 c% *»*»' 
h whoP»5 Ame»oaD «n«>on, backed by 

who are «,t schooled in  the lessons of 

State S^UD
t
y' .tVresent the ^ to 

k*iti*T T-Dt for indemnity. At 
Pies of iCme^ t0 "^ am<»« t^ 
ffiSLm.f^r"! «■ an American 

^aST/ Coa-*,^ ,1* <* Co"" 
vet ^    f^886 of the Thro«t and 
W„\heM S°m  thBt >>»B not been 
»>e have distributed  every  year 

22.j 

fftion, 

I three 

the 

V?here they wUl find a complete assortment of 

HOSIERY, KID GLOVES, 
CORSETS, 

KECK TIES, SASH- 
RIBBONS, LACES, 

GIMPS and BUTTONS, 
PARASOLS and SUN 

UMBRELLAS 
in great variety. 

We sell a splendid 

2 Button Kid Glove 
for 75 cents a pair. 

Ladies' Finished Seamed 
English Hose at 

25 cents per pair. 

PINE   GEBMAM CORSET 
for 50c, 87c., and 81 a pair. 

AU Goods at the same 

LiOW PRICKS. 
Call and see for yourself. 

€. H. ELLSWORTH, 
320 Main Street, cor. Walnut, 

WORCESTER 26-4 

NOTICE. 

h1fi^ra^I^WW"™'Sr'M^- 

GEO. E. WA1REN. 
Worth Bros Held, April M, !9n 

A Choice 
HOME SECURITY. 

Nashua and 
Rochester Railroad 
SIX PER. CENT. 

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS, 
ES DENOMINATIONS OF 

$500, $1000 and $5000. 
TWENTY YEAH8 TO RUN. 

Interest payable on theflntdaysof Octo- 
bcr-und April in each year, at ike Globe 
National, Bank in the City of Beaton. 

These Bonds are collaterally secured by a first 
■ I mortgage on all the property of the Corporation 

j to Alexander H. Bullock and Stephen Salisbury, 
Jr., of Worsester, and Aaron W. Sawyer of Nash- 
ua, as Trustees for the Bond holders, and by the 
guarantee of the Worcester and Nashua Railroad 
Company, and are limited In amount to SH.800 
per mile of road on which there has already been 
paid in In Cash, on subscriptions to the Capital 
Stock, more than $15,000 per mile. 

The Bonds can be registered and made as safe 
to hold as Certificates of Stock. 

For sale at 921-3 and accrued interest after the 
first day of April next, at the Office of 

Wool   Tug-rains, 
at 7S cts. per yard; former price $1.00. 

A few-pieces of 

Mil COTTON AID WOOL INGRAINS, 

at 80 ots. per yard, bright eolors, jnst the thing 
for chamber carpets. 

A few pattorns left of those handsome 

EBIBTTAPESTBIES 
at the lowprjce of» etsl; former price 66 cts. 

"   Just opened an elegant assortment of 

WINDOW SHADES 
%t very low prices. 

A frill line of Plain and Fancy 

Straw Mattings 
25 cts. per yard, and upward. 

Rags, Hawocks, and Mats, 

NEW GOODS DAILY. 

K,.B.ia:BiQ-cia:]^EA.3sr 
No. 1 Foster, corner. Main, 

be\ Worcester 

beforT^SwiSn tU"C aPP™a.cM»e Spring ,r,de ire a. atXSSrZFXT£g$£i Before, and that we open the season with an almost entirely new stock in erery departnieat: 

ITS CUSTOM CLOTHS. 
we have a large and carefully selected line ofnhc best Enelish. Frent-h n»m™ s^.„t.>. —,t i__. 
Moti«M^^ 

-   MEW'S REA1>Y-MA»E  CEOTHE¥G. 
In this department we hare SUITS OF AIX GBADES. PANTS AND TESTS OF ALL GBABES, M. 

the beet assortment of        • ^^ 

SPBINQ      0^7-ERCOA.TS 
ever made for the same money.   In the finer grades of 

READY-MADE      GOODS. 
we hare a full stock of our own u-nufwtare. rasmpaesed to style, quality and wortanamddp 

YOUTHS', BOYS' AM) CHILDREN'S SDTJTS! 
in ttoegrea?£ri.yo?^ attraetire to narenU and gtmrdlana, both 
the nJgZSESSXX" ttUuSeWto be^SdWhrcity^^J0 ^ ** ^'^orSSStmrf 

Furnishing     Goods     Department 

"W^JEe,E, ^^JLTl? <Sc CO., 
0n©J»rice Oothlers 408 and 412 Iain Street, 

First National Bank BnUdlng, Worcester. 
*ii»..rf ii ■ iti n i 
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HICE & WHITING, Bankers, 
400 Main St., Worcenter.      itrit 

ALL READY FOR  BUSINESS. 

SEW GOODS, 
F0BT_» 

SPRING TRADE. 
Haying received a large quantity of new Spring 

Goods from New York and Boston markets, wo 
now offer Extra Bargains in 

DRESS GOODS 

Eggs for Hatehing;. 

Buff Cochin,  White   Leghorns, 
Brown leghorns, 

#3.00 per Dozen. 
Fresh eggs—no warrant.   Orders booked'in turn. 

""-fen  B. A. SHORET. 

Eggs for Hatching. 

Plymouth Bock, Brown Lflghorns, 
JJJJ3.O0 per Jdozeu. 

Fresh eggs-oo warrant.   Orders booked as re- 
eeired. CHAELES U. ALLEN, 

^^ai - Spencer, Mass. 
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DEALERS   IX 

Flonr, Grain,lrroceries 

TABLE LINEN, 

TOWELS, 

NAPKINS, 

HOSIKRy, 

GLOVES, &o. 

Abo, a full line of 

Prints, Percales and Domestics 
at Boston prices. Special attention is called to 
enr^Blaek Alp-eat and BtUUaaUaM,- Whleh 
are or a Tory superior make, 

SMITH £ HICKS, 

m *s*» Street. Wsreuttr, Msit. 

"DRYANT A»D STBATTON  SCHOOL 

"° BOSTON, MASS. 

Commercial 
CODBSI Or STUDY,' PIiaPAKATOItT TO BUSINESS. 
The studies embraced in the plan or the School. 

and designed Ibr those pupils who hare aoquired 
a stood knowledge of the Elementary English 
Branohos, are 

Book-keeping 
(BY SIJGLS A!TD OOUBIJS EStTBY), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(»«SIGSED   *OB   PRACriCAI,   APTUOATIOlt  lit 

BUSINESS), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH SPECIAL asnaBVca TO LIGIBHITY AK» 

BApionr), 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IK   A   MUINEB   ASSWSRISG    THB  BEQUIBE- 

MJISTS OF Buanraas L«rrsR WBITIIIO,) 

Commercial Law 
(RELATIKO TO Kt«OTIA»I,a PAPSB, CORTBACT8, 

'    pA»TN«asBipa, ETC.), 
■Ml of whioh are especially necessary Ibr and 
adapted to Commercial purposes. 

Pnpils desfrttig other stndle* than abore named 
may select any of all of the COJMOS EKOLUH 
STOBrju and pursue them in connection with 
or separate from the CouniRciAI. STLDIIS. 

Papils reoelTed at any time when Mere axe 
Tacaneles. 

ProapootH aad Circular of the school, goat 
The school u aow located at SH WaahinVtoa. 
loeattoa proYtona to the are of May So, im 
HOUKS,9to9. CLOSED BATTJTSDATS 

VACATION DUBUtQ JTILT AND ACOUST. 
be 
to 

Afljt. 
attendance 

H UHlBAt{D,l»Bi»cirAJu 

PBOVISIONS AKD PBODTJCB, 

G/IASS SEEDS, 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC JFBUTTS, 

Crockery, China, Glassware, cj-e., cj-e. 

Zuclitmaim's Worcester 

CONSERVATORY 
or 

ZMrrjrsic. 
BMmciDgn *° Tmin fP"8 "* **» T»isa,e«B- 

»3BZE>*r.   2c3l.  1873. 
This school is owr or the ooet saeoanrbi ones ba- 

the ceuntry.   The Herman phut of cauernini 

GL0BEVI1LAGE,MASS 
n34-e3-Siue», 

ftfCO- 
Sfc- 

A one-horse power, together with 

Patent Rocking 
Saw-table Saw, 

Belt, &c, 
Hearty a«w and all inntaalng order. 

WALTI11, ADAMS, 

unghaabe 
fret begUmtor, and the director refers 'with p. 
to the past as to what amount of work and good 
has been accomplished in his institution. 

iNsraucTrox SIYSB IN 
Pinao F.rlr. Organ, Si>ai>3. Vi.ll.. 

All kiwat of Bra* and Reed 
Intrraeata, 

Terms, $10 to.$15, according to grade. 

tConoerbi eyery fortnight, 
Leeturea oooe •> week, 
Side Readings once a week, 

.g   Orchestral Rehearsal twice a week, 
o.   Theories once a week. ' 

£   Win n» GITBS Fk» TO Pcwts. 

the^telorf "** "* "T ",M *° sP*lte»Hw« ■» 

F. ZUCHTMANN, Director, 

Franklin Square, 544 fialn St* 
MASS. WORCESTER, 

Sept. S. 1ST3. 

Trees, Wants, and Flowers. 
ltBeddbas Plants for M.OO, («e srf«isj*t«.) 

GWAT BARGA1NSIN 

**'B'A'** wn-aaantn*, «*o. 
Aa exeeUeat stock of 

BEDDING PLANTS, BULBS and fLOW- 
SR SKSDa 

S5,eoO Ptautta to ke HM ihl. Sprimg. 
8!?i&j£M*!S?*w *>«•*•#»•.»«»ready.aad 

TOYOIM 

paraawi here aaaapsj than eiaawkwa.    r"^ 
M*. • ftra**y •«., apne.h. T*liIIMt,| g. 

WOB0JSTSR,   -   .   •   MASS. 

Can every flfteea mhvntti 
*-•• CHAb.». THATKft. 
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H^wwded in the evening skies 
Tbeahieldof thatredBtor. 

OaUwof strength; I tee thee stand 
AnfMMle upon mj pain; 

3^teck«aest with thy mailed brad, 

TOthiBBiy breast there is no light, 
But the eoM light of shus; * h 

^J5"Jj8t,w»toh rf "» night s pr the ted planet Haw.      ^ 

Thestar of the wwonquered will, 
ife mm in my-breast, 

SeWM, and resolate, and still, 
And calm, and setf-possessed. 

•^^w, too, whosoe'er thon art, 
Xnatreadest this brief psalm, 

As one by one thy hopes fipart, 
Be wsolate and caSn. 

0 ?^ SP**"," wa,M W<» 'his, _ And thou shalt know ere foni, 
«aow bow sublime a thing it is 

To suffer and be strong-. 

TO unhurt, and the 
«ept the spilled 

Tae Maniac. 

^lemaniaewasagjant.   He had broken 
Jus beany chains a» Sampson had broken his 
wajes-had torn open the door of iis eett- 
*»m the keeper UteraUy to pieces-burst 
open the door-killed the watchman with a 
heavy iron bar he wrenched from the door— 

" -■"d oscaped with his formidable weapon into 
tiweity.   The whole place was aghast at the 
*fws; and we students at the hospital an* 
<Wtiiig-room, who were connected with 
the asylum, had to neire ourselves to help 
fflptoe the escaped wild beast. 

I had gone to the dissecting-room alone, 
and was about to commence using the knifa 
on a subject.   There was a storm ragips, 
and with a low sob the wind swelled through 
the long aisle of forest trees, and flashed 
with the gathered force of an ocean wave 
against ti» dead-house.   Simultaneously a 
hand struck the light door, and the yell of a 
maniac rang through and through my brain 

Above the door, through the small ventf- 
«tw,  the fece of the  madman and the 
murderer peered down at me. 

" Ah, ha! I hafe caught you at last-here 
-and alone.   I hare beeri waiting for yoa. 
?ou took me once, didn't you?   Ha, hat 

' Xet me in! 

,The coolness «r imminent peril brought 
my powers to action. I held his eye an 
™»tant; but it was evident be was too wild 
for that: his Wood was op.andit roved with 
eager ferocity through the room and over 
the frail walls. With the light bound of a 
leopard I gained the door and shot the 
double bolt, A glerun of rage darted from 
ha eyes; bnt he laughed, "Ha, ha! yon 
ttinK that will keep me out?'" 

He leaped to the ground.   In an instant 
lie ltght was out. 

"Wait," I cried. "I have a weapon in 
my hand keen as a rasor. It is poisoned by 
the dead body I have been working on 
Burst the door, and I'fl plunge it in your 

- heart. If it but touch you, you are a dead 
man. You may kUl me, but I'll you also, as 
certain as fate"? " ■ 

The swarthy giant shook the door until its 
binges creaked and  groaned beneath his 

,   hand. Then, laughing again low to himself 
muttered,» Fool, I'll outwit you yet," and 

.    stole off in the darkness.    I heard him, 
for an instant, pressing against the wall 
W the building, and it swayed and bent 
inwards with the weight.    Then silence. 
The din of my pulses made thunder in my 
ears, as I tried to hear his stealing tread, 
and to sobbing wind  rising anew with 
weird, unearthly shriek, made my efforts 
fruitless. 

• A thousand times I heard his low, mur- 
.derons laugh. A thousand times I felt his 
brawny strength against the door, and saw 
his wild face looking down at me through 
to gloom; but still he did not come 1 

• tried.to think he had abandoned the design 
and dank off discouraged; but I knew it 
was not an—I knew he was crouching in 
■owe corner, on the watch to spring, on me 
■When I passed. 

Could I stay there aU night? No, cer- 
tainly not. An hour more, and Harry Leigh 
(my young wife's brother) would come to 
seek n»e—come unconscious of the danger 
until a bloodhound at his throat would choke 
to brave young life down there forever. 

I listened in to intervals of to now fitfi 
storm to hear if be was breathing near me 
I waited for the next lull.   It caine-that 
deep hush that follows the gusty wind    I 
put my soul in to sense of hearing, but no 
human shadow of sound greeted it. 
_When the storm swelled again I'drew to 
Wt*nd looked into to night; a black pail 
hung over to earth and sky.  Ihadasgood 
a chance to pass him in the obscurity as he 
to catch nu.   With ay knife in my teeth 
and to massif thigh bone of a skeleton to 
fell him with, if I must, I drew off my shoes 
and stepped out into to darkness.   A sud- 
den whirl of to tempest almost took me off 
my feet, and a brick, dislodged^from one of 
to chimneys, grazed my head mitepasnge 
and broke jn half on to pavement. 

With bated breath, and a atop Mke to 
*®ad of a panthar scenting his nwy, I 

for fifty yards, then struck across to lawn 
for to aide entrance. The darkness per- 
plexed m«, but I thought I was* steering 
sbaight. Suddenly my fhp^Tstwck bricks. 
Wnatwasthb? Itrkdtowcolleet. There 
was no pavement round that part of to 
hospital. 

I pushed on uncertainly; and feeling a 
wenrht in to air, pnt out my hand to grope 
for some due to my whereabouts.   I was in 
an alley—flanked with stone wails &r above 
my head.   I gave a sudden turn.   In an in- 
stant I knew I was in to subterranean pas- 
sages of the asylum.   Turning to retrace my 
steps, the opaque density of some heavy body 
crouched between me and to outer air.   I 
heard its stifled breathing—its stealthy tread 
approach me front the. very door of the dead- 
house beret A struggle for life with a mad- 
man in these narrow, gloomy vaults—to lie 
w to pool of one's own heart's blood in this 
undiscovered tombr-and  my young wife, 
Constance .'—was maddening. 

For an instant my brain was on fire. Then 
I thought there might be an exit-other de- 
nous windings bv which I could elude my 
deadly pursuer.   Going deftly backwards, I 
turned  the angle in  to wall, and then 
plunged at the utmost speed of a young and 
active man along the back passage.   In- 
stantly I knew, I was pursued.   Meeting 

' another crossed path, I struck into it in to 
opposite direction.   The maarae. instantly 
followed me.   What a race through those 
cavernous depths of the mad-house.'   What 
tragic pitfalls" might lurk at every step?— 
What black and stagnant pools lie waiting to 
engulf me!   What  deeper depths of icy- 
blackness into which to fail—and fall for- 
ever ! 

The .passage grew narrower. We were, 
perhaps, under the very centre of to build- 
ing, and fcrthest from the outer air. I had 
tried to Breathe noiselessly; to effort ex- 
hausted me. I knew nothing of the laby- 
rinths ; could only guess at oar position by 
to distance from the entrance. I had 
counted the turnings we had made. I 
thought I could retraoe.tom. My strength 
was failing. I was the fleetest, but he was 
most enduring. 

Presentlyie would run me down.   It was 
a terrible venture, but the necessity was 
eminent; I would try it.   Gathering all my 
force, I darted like an arrow on into the 
darkness.   The suddenness of my iuf'IHunI 
speed baffled him.   I succeeded in putting 
fifty yards between us, gained and turned 
the nextangle; then, drawing myself against 
to wall, with  every  nerve  and  musde 
strained into preternatural tension, with to 
mighty heaving of my spent chest crushed 
into silence by an iron effort of despairing 
will, I awaited for him to pass me.   I heard 
him coming rushing on with new strength 
through  the  blackness, reach   the anglo, 
turned it, striking his massive body against 
the jutting stones.   I heard bim spring like 
an animal along the track.   I fdt his hot 
breath like steam-the foam of his set jaws 
flung across ,my face-and he stopped.   I 
felt that he was feeling for me!—that lie 
was crouching on the stones.   I saw the red 
of his-eyeballs glare rip to me through-to 
darkness.   I felt the touch of his icy flesh 
on my hand.   Like lightning he raised him- 
self, and throwing his vast weight? against 
me, pinioned me to the -stones.   And the 
marrage of a mad man at bay surged up 
wards to my brain.   1 clasped my knife con 
vulsively, and seized him by the throat, re- 
solved to die hard.   It was haiiy-it wa« 
shaggy.   The hands against my. chest had a 
thick coat of fur.   I clasped him to 
breast.   It was Lion—my dog, Lion. 

of the 
would 

and mine 
ft after." 
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Great heaven, Keene! what kept you 
the whole night in the dead house? It is 
near day; the door has been opened this two 
hours, and Derby and King have been asleep 
1 was getting on my boots-to look for you ?" 

" Why in to name of common sense did 
you let thjs dog out after me ? Will you tell 

"Why he howled like a maniac', and 
clawed at to door till I thought you were 
in some danger, and I could not keep him 

Danger!    Well  we  can't talk now. 
Rouse yourself; I have had an interview 
with your maniac,  and he is prowling 
around the grounds after me now. -Call up 
the men.   I must go after Philip imme- 
diately." 

"You don't say so?" 
" Yes; don't waste a second." 
In five minutes to whole force of the hos- 

pital was out in to grounds.   We took him 
in to angle of the great door, crouched be- 
hind to jutting wall, waited for me!   He- 
drew Us lips back over his teeth, in the 
dumb ferod^y of a mad brute, as he saw me 
and his eyes settle into a dull, lurid glare! 
impossible to describe, as he hissed out' 

Ha! thfe fa twice-twiee you triumph; 
wait till to third time!" 

Around to hjaaing, grate, ia ^ ctorin- 
hour of the tempes^tossed night, we shook 
Jrtrab <wer the giaddncas of oar reunion; 
and after the story, Wa»^er,ju»d_to horror i 

Little. Ben ale. 

i"1^,1 WM a k"tten, mamma." said 

wouldn't have to go errands, or pick up 

I could he in bed in the morning, and when 
I got up I would be all dressed, and wouldn't 
have to be washed or combed.   Oh, dear, I 
don't like to go errands, mamma " 

Little Berinie was lying on to hearth-rug 
"V* ^ of hfa^itb the white 

fatten b,.luss.de; and a* he looked up to 
his kind mother, the amused smile on her 
face grew mistier, and fainter until it entirely 
disappeared.   But what ailed Bennie'   He 
seemed to grow smaller and smaller; his 
Anger nails grew pointed and sharp; he felt 
smooth and vdvety, and he ha** nico ,oni, 
ted winch he whisked ferociously about"; 
tor he began to find out somebody was tor- 
menting him.   Where lay the white kittio 
when he began to scold, lay now a boy that 
looked like him.   And, looking at himself, 
he found he was a white cat, like the one he 
was tormenting but a few minutes ago. Had 
he got his wish?   Oh! wasn't it nice.   To 
oe a kitten, and not have to work any more, 
seemed to be all he could desire.   But' if he 
could only get away from the great boy who 
heMhimso tight, his fingers pressing into 

his sides (which feltsoreandji»wob,lortaHo! 
as if they were  in   the habit of being 

nq
nr^,;u-H<5 f0and' ^ lookfag »t his 

paws, that his nails would come in and out, I 
and he wondered if he couldn't stick them 
mto that great boy's htmdthaTherd bim .so 
tight-even in the sound sleep which he 
seemed to be enjoying.   For a moment he 
felt almost afraid to make a trial; but he 
extended them a little way, making a little 
mite of a scratch; and still the great boy 
slept on    Gathoring,courage from this he 
ploughed them deeper in the iand that re- 
strained him, and was duly rewarded by its 
letting him free.   Oh, wasn't it nice!    He 
galloped over the soft  carpet," under the 
chairs, and over *the great sleepy boy who 
lay by the fire.   In a chair4.byihe window 
sat a lady who looked like his 'Winer.   And 
she looked at that image ohHe-floor as if 
she felt sorry about something.   Why' it 
was his mother; and he tried1 to tell her he 
was Bennie, bat only succeeded in making a 
pitiful howl that set the boy'by the fire 

^•"■"^f'   His motfaer ,ooW *t him and 
said,   What's the matter, Kittie 7"  But all 
he could answer was,, meow! , "I guess you 
had better go out doors a little while." And 
she walked to the door, and he by her side 
switching his long tail, of which he was 
awfully proud.   But when he got put doors 
-oh my, didn't he cut capers!   He rushed 
up and down the garden walk, he ran up 
and down the tall trees, and played with the 
fallen leaves, and capered around, until he 
reached a pond where swam some gold fishes 

Won't I have one of them ?" said ne; and 
he put his paw into the water; but it didn't 
look very good; and he thought he wouldn't 
have fish for dinner that day. 

At that moment a bird flew over his nead 
and he thought she would taste good.   So 
he rushed after her, over rocks and fences 
till she lit in a tree, and he climbed up. But 

The bird made an awful screeching, and he 
wondered what it could all be about.   Up in 
a little crotch of to tree, away up hi<-h 
was a little black bunch, and he would like 
to know what was in it.   So he climbed 
away up and looked down.   And what do 
think?   Snug in a little nest, made of hair 
and wool, were four tiny birds, with scarcely 
a feather to cover their backs.   Oh! won't 
they taste nice, thought he, tad forthwith 
proceeded to take a bite.   Bit, just as he 
succeeded in poking his nose in among the 
birdlings, to see.whidi was to fattest (for 
he was a great epicure), snob a screeching 
and squalling saluted his ears that he drew 
back to dismay.   On looking around, he 
discovered that the boughs of the tree on 
which he was clinging were fairly alive with 
robins, which the cry of toold motor bird 
had called to the rescue. "Oh f is that all?" 
said he.   "Who's afraid of a bird?"   And 
he again proceeded to take a Wte.   And the 
screeching   still   continued.    But   Kitty 
scratched his head with laspaw,and thought 
to himself, "I have heard, or else I dreamed, 
that "a barking dog never bites;" and may. 
be its to same with birds.   So gathering 
fresh courage hfe opened his mouth—— 
But such a commotion!   It seemed as if 
fifty sharp Httle swords were sticking into 
his  back;  for the infuriated  birds were 
picking him, till he beat a retreat down the 
tree, and scampered away over the lawn, 
till, entirely beat out, he lay down under a 
tree, and forgot his troubles and his hunger 
inagoodnap. But iu dreamland his troubles 
still clung to him; for lie dreamed tot the 
great big dog tot lived at Farmer Brown's, 
across the river, was hasting for rabbits,' 
and had found Mm.   He awoke with a start 
to find[hfc dream only top true. There stood 

back.   Not a minute too sou> 
he scratched at to window till his moth 
opened it, and he awoke to find it a 
dream. His »»"*>^» n, ;„_+ „___, .. _• J . , .~f*°~.wa«jew opening to 
window to let his white kitten in, and to 
noise awoke him. "I'll never want to be a 
cat again^motor! Ill go errands, or do 
anything yon want me to do. I had rather 
be Bennie than anything efae," 

His mother kissed him fondly, and told 
him how happy she would be if be forgot 
Ids selfishness and ill temper. And Bennie, 
with tears in hh eyes, told her his dream 
and how he missed bis mother's care in his 
cntlife. And with many promises for good 
behavior, in the future, from Bennie, we 
will leave him in his motor's kind care and 
sometime I will tell yon something more 
about him. 

ne spo*e of 

to Jesus,, wbx> was Lord over all. 
Xnis speeeh  consumed more 

hours, whereas it 

>TV. 

The Forgotten One. 

" But to think that my brother could for- 
get me," cried Charlotte, large tears cours- 
ing aown her oheeks, " when I have loved 
him so, and longed for our meeting again!" 

"It is because you are changed so much 
that he does not remember you ; you were 
very little when you parted-," replied her 
mamma. "You will always be together 
now, and know and love each other as be-1 
fore." 

" But it will always grieve me to think 
that he forgot me!" sobbed Charlotte. 

"Did you never forget a friend?" 
" I think net, mamma." 
"Who is your best friend-the ever- 

blessed, loving friend who died for you?" 
" Jesus Christ, the Saviour." 
" Did you never forget him?" 
" 0 yes! often." 
" And yet he loves you far more than you 

love your brother. How your forgetfulness 
must grieve him!" . 

Before the throne of glory, Christ remem- 
bers us from day to day. Shall we then for- 
get him who ever,intercedes for us? 

might have lasted only 
about half an hour had it beep adddressed 
to an audience who understood the English 
hvnguage.   Every sentence bad to be trans- 
toted by the interpreter, and given to the 
special interpreter of each tribe, being re- 
ceived by  the chiefs with an expressive 
" ugh!"   The white hairs of to eommis- 
sioner seemed to strike the Indians with awe;' 
they listened with attention, but also dis- 
played in their swarthy features an expression 
of doubt as to his meaning.  When he came 
to that part of his discourse which alluded 
to to Saviour as being lord of all, Aea-hab- 
es made a rign that be would speak.   He 
then arose from his seat, walked up to the 
commissioners, shook them by^the hands, 
did the same to the military officers, but 
passed the ladies, exclaiming, " Eh, squaw! 
no brave." 

He then took his stand in the middle of 
to circle, stood perfectly erect, folded his 
arms across his broad chest, and said: 

" Who is this man Jesus? Is Be mightier 
than the great father in Washington ? " 

"He is," replied Mr. Dodge, somewhat 
dumf'ounded. 

" If he is greater he must be the great 
father's father," said the chief.' 
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'"Yes," answered the commissioner, some- 
what perplexed. 

"Ugh! will the white head say that he 
has more .power ? " 

" He has more power," replied Mr. Dodg ■ 
«™   gh!   80Od'"   C0Dtinijed   Asa-iuib-et. 

Then tell him the red man will like him 
better if he< will make his contractors put 
more fat on their beef." 

WORCBSTBE'S 

DICTIONARIES. 
A Word for Parents. 

One of the worst habits into which a 
child can fall is running around from school 
to school, or attending more than one school. 
This practice needs more plain talk and 
more decidve condemnation.   The chief dif- 
ficulty witb.Sundoy school teaching is that' 
the pupils cannot be controlled sufficiently 
to lasure regularity, and to secure systematic 
culture.   Lessons are frequently omitted by 
the pupil through absence; and at best, the 
most regular scholar geia but imperfectly 
educated as to his spiritual faculties.   If 
now parents would see that their children 
are surely at one good school, under wise 
training, and then give them a pious home 
for the rest; of the day, it would be far bet- 
ter-ton to let them form a habit of religious 
dissipation; and it may be even of Sabbath 
desecration.   It would be still better if all 
the family went to the school' together; as 
they go to church together, and then home 
together.—   •••■*'. 

Medal of Merit —Vienna, 1873. 

"It give.m.]&S&ttl8tflgti& lm- 

MEDAL OF MERIT 

gfp,S«,S,'SK S»lno?0woi^^ 
V. 8. Commissioner to the Vienna Exhioitoiu. 

Vest Chains, 
«oW and Piat^ 

JEWELRY, GOLD flJ 
Etc., Etc 

AU who wish a 

Good Pair of Spect^ 

SilTer and SUrer Plated^ 
Con«Irtiag of 

B£RI<r.DISHES, OAKE-BASK^, 

CHINESE CEMENTr 

For repairing 

WOOD,  LEATHER, RUBBER MB 

■ .to be as strong as beforebrokea 

POCK«MKy™ 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, 

rieass call and examine mv itMt 
w.1n' EM. ■£ »$^gU*r rM 
roprowaWormon^KluX  """^ ** 

MASSASOIT HOtEL, 
MaittJtM^aft^r,; 

LKKD 

to the taste, DOU the milk and 
the Indian meal in it, then let it 
before adding the eggs. Bake 
uarters of an hour. Eat with 
»r sweet sauce. 
IT RcsKS.—Two eggs, one pint 
y one cup of sugar, one cup of 
ne desse*t«epo«iiinI«f butter, one 
.nfnl of soda, two teaspoonfuls of 
tartar. • To be made up and 

j immediately thereafter. 

KCB CAKK.-^TWO cups of sugar, 
pa of flour, three-quarters of a 
butter,  one cup of milk, four 

two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, 
nful of bi-earbonate of soda. 

flavored with rose water arid 
in tins. 

GINGEK CiKB.^-One cup of 
s,balfaeup of butter, half 

f water, three oups of flour, two 
"ills, of ginger,  one of soda, 

i a spoon on a buttered tin. 
PCAKB.—One cup butter,- one 
np, three cups of flour, half a 

*eet milk, five. eggs; one spoon 
i tartar, half A spoon soda, plenty 

.   Bake Jn a square tin. 
KG SAUCE.—One-half tea cup of 

, on#and a-half tea cups of sugar 
epint of strawberries mashed till 
(Canned berries may be sribsti- 

| for fresh ones.)    Beat the butter 
• to a cream, then stir in the. 

tucrous DRESSING FOR FOWLS.— 
|ul pieces of stale but tender wheat- 
tead liberally with 'butter and sea- 
slier highly witii salt and pepper, 
iog them into the butter a little; 

Idip the brewJIn wfc-, aad use it 
Ihrgs pieces as is convenient to 
(tie bird.     The  delicious flavor 
h the wine gives is* very penetrating, 
jives to the fowl a rich gamey char- 
-u-'ch is very pleasant, 

100 Bolls logralnt, 60 oenti. 
200 Molls Canton Matting, If cent*. 
Short Oil Cloths for 91.   KOHMT price*' 
Bwt Oil Cloths, a yds wide, at three-quarters 

usual prise. 
Stair Carpets nader relae, 
1000 Cramhflteta,, wlthierders.st abaut half 

raise. 
Extra sjuOities of Inp-alaiaada.Plles.ofihs 

highest grades produced, at much under 
value, 

100 Rons Printed Berlins-Brussels agures,- 
at Sft cents. 

alSleLOWPHI™ be•VPH1'* »'' ™t*il «t the aoove TA)W FBJCB8 previous to our removal. 

HEW ENGLAND 

CO. 
878 WASHINGTON STREET, 

}    ,  Boston. 

per   rr 

tadow Slaies, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tasoels, Picture Hooks.Knfcta.fre. 

PersonaJ attention gi™ to ,11 kinds ef Panel 
and Decorative Work.   AU work warranted, 

AUO 
Solo agents tor Point IW/ber Cenunttd Weather 

Strips for doors and windows. , 

NO. 3 MAPtB S3EREKT, 1st deer ftom Main 

WORCESTER MASS'. B-tf 

NEXT BUILDING TO 
ADAMS HODSE, 

S3-4W 

HAR1VESS 
S15, 320, 

825, S30, 
835, & $45. 

Silver, Nickie and Rubber trimmed 

For sale by 

J. W. Temple. 
SPENCER, April 24. 

SILK HATS t 85. 

mr aj 
«»v,nAaiu  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

.   Constautly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
"ASS   BV # 

J.  WARREN  SARGEA3JT, 
,      HP SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
—BSAUB IK—. 

CABPENTEKSTINISHWOrjLDINaS 
BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

of all descriptions. 

W-PDANINB, SAWING AMD   MATCHISO done to order at'their mills. 
Uf 

LAUNDRY WORK 

WANTED, FAMILY WASHINd, 

W£ <*»ABA»W* IMtOACnoS!, 
*-" WIKuUM C. GEim 

~GEOmE G. WEIGHT, 

MACHIIIST, 
inroour STREET, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
tyMaenine repairing done attteshortestBoUee. 

PartleularatteDflon.psiidtoMowliigR.ehiBea. ' 

to operate' 

Stewing 

work.   Sews any mateflalfrW Iaivt7 £2£J 
Any child ofte/ySTeS «£" ZSufiZtZk 

L Wateon. Spencer, Mass. 
The "Light Rmahg 

Spencer. Maw. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
Dealer la all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef 

INSURANCE. 

EARL INCALLS, 

Foreign & Domestic fruit, 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBAC*CCT, I™5*"H-.*«.J 

OT8TEES 

t am now ready to show you my SPUING STYLE 
HATS, In FUE and WOOD,   Also, 

Pocket  Hats and Caps. 
AN ELEGANT LINE OP FINE SHIRTS AND 

COLLARS, 

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 

I 122 Front St., 
Opposite the Waverly Douse, 

I WORCESTER, Haas. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

S URVEYOR & CONV$ Y4NCBR; 
—Also— 

LIFE! HUB AND ACCIDENT 

'jpers^ prepared, ond Business attended to at 
Offloo at residence, Lincoln street. Probate Court. 

Spencer. 

2I-2w 
►FURNITURES 

THK French Government, acting on the 
recommendation of the Committee on Forti- 
fications, hns determined to keep for the 
next five years 5,000 pairs of carrier pigeons 
for breeding purposes for service in war 
time. Each fortress v.ill have a military 
pigeon-house, and ..,!, pigeon-house will 
contain 1,000 birds. 1V6 general stations 
will be established, at each of which 60 000 
pigeons will be kept. The German fort- 
resses at Metz and Strasbourg have been for 
a year p«st connected with other .German 
forts by a system of carrier pigeons.:    ;<     . 

"WORCESTER." 
THB ABTHOBITr OF 

Mveretl, 3umner, Qnthtp,    . 
Mar$h, Mann, dg<u,lx, 

Alexander,      Bryant, Irvine, 
Sire,, Mite,, irinthrop, 

Bittard,       JTotmet,      ZongfeUon-, 
■Benry, JPetiort, Mopkim. 

QOOD INVESTMENTS 1! 

Woroestei-g Quarto Dictionary, Illust'd,      *Jo°od 
Uuiversaland CriticalDictV.      487 Academic Dictionary,       .      .   » 
Sem

m
Pcrn

3thce^iVe•IUu«trate<,• j! 
Primary, IHustraterl,    . '    . "    „•» 

BBEWEE & TEDESTON, 
Publishers, 

BOSTON 

Kesnlt of A Great POW-WOTT. 

In the year 1858 our regiment was sta- 
tioned at Fort Sill, one of the outposts of 
the Indian Territory. General Giearson 
commanded the post. Great preparations 
had been made by the Peace Commission for 
a grand council with the various tribes of 
Indians occupying that section of the coun- 

try, who sent their most eloquent orators 
and fearless braves to urge their grievances 
upon the attention of the great father at 
Washington through his wise agents. 

William E. Dodgej the president of the 
Peace Commission, accepted a seat in the 
centre of the assembly, and on either side of 
him were his associates, all sedate and wise- 
looking men.    On the right of the circle 
were the army officers and a number of ladies; 
on the left, chiefs of various tribes in full 
war costume, with a sprinkling of squaws 
who had accompanied them.   Behind the 
officers stood armed soldiers with a number 
of citizens, drawn thither by curiosity.   In 
the rear of the -ihiefs were a number of 
painted braves, and a mixed crowd of all 
sorts and sixes.   The tribes represented at 
this gathering were the Kiowas, Comanohes, 
Arrapahoes and Appnches, each of which 
had its interpreter, the interpreter for the 
Comanchea, a white man, being general in- 
terpreter for the others.   The euphonoous 
name of the orator, a Comanche chief, was 
Asa-hab-et, a man of great proportions and 
stern features. 

Commissioner Dodge mode the opening 
address. He spoke to the red man in a strain 
of kindne«B-^4^&em to cultivate peace- 
ful habits, toencourageagricultural pursuits, 
tojiveon friendly terms with the white man 

HENRYCOTA. 
Men end Boys' Clothing 

  Sl-3n» 

WICKABOA© 

Livery, Feeding*Sale Stable, 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS Al 
COMFORTABLE SMALL DWIEli 
INGS. 

KBAiM 
IITIIBER DEALEBS. 

We will guarantee the survey M i 
speetiou of our lumber, and have unsoelli 
facilities for furnishing it to this amis 
other railroad point in tho New Xuta 
Sfatcs. 

MRELl NEW STOCK. 
Sf°.v Z\ »00k Uylas been *»trojed by W. 1873, wo are now prepared withTan m. 

OR, •      . 
CJIAMBER, 

DINING BOOM, 
and LIBRARY 

RNITURE, 
fries and Interior Decorations 
»*rlo« that Dei> C.mpetlUon! 

ley, Morse & Co., 
» Washington Street. 

At Wholesale and Retail. 

ICE CBEAM 

Furnished at short notice.   A good variety of   j 

Fresfi Pies, Cakes 
AID ALL KINDS OF 

BAKERS'   GOODS 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS, 
MAIN STBBKtf, I 

Opposite Pleasant, 

fptnm Mvttttemmts. 

ISAAC  PEOUTY &. CO 

Manufacturers of 
MEN'S. BOYS' AND YOUTHS' FINE, 

LIGHT <& HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Your patronage   is kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

*3m 1-tf 

■KGpttAliiag  ' 

The Subscriber be) 

^nnoiwino-l! 

SriSKCEIi 

REAR OF WICKABOAQ  HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & Abany Rail road 

Depot. 
WEST BBOOK1TEIJ), MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

»t .tM. Stable™*Si toi'tMSS^JSS8?' i6"" well oared for. "««rauoo of their being 

FPLt.STOCk OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 

DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CFPKESS, 
WHITS, BUT* VEIS & BEOWK Am 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERK1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE 4 PIKl 

SALE LOW. 

1,000 
Ira Pence Posts. 

Dark Brahmas' 

forsallWXrJulyaur!t0°k ** "^   ChlokoD« Address 
21 H. K. BISCO, 

Spencer, Mass. 

E.   JONES   &  Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 

Men's, Boys' and Youths' 

MAIN   STREET, 

8/EKCJll,  MASS 

J. 

BUILDERS'   FIRE 
Insurance Company 

OF 

13 O » j? O N . 
Oqeofthefew Insurapce Companies ol 

Boston .thaj <Jid not succumb to the great 
fire. . 

SAFE AND  RELIABLE. 
Makes a specialty of insuring Dwellings, 

Farm Property and Live Stock, against 
loss or damage by Fire or Lightning, 
whether Burned or Injured, at fair rates. 
It has a guarantee fund of 

sioo.ooo, 
its assets amount to nearly 

8 2 0 0,000 
AH who desire reliable insurances at 

?!*b!8. ^teS* irea8ked t0 ttPPlj to  OurjproSp'tattentiol.*' tte PoSt 0ttM wU1 •™!ei™ 
SiHnctr, *Pri,,o, ,s?3 E- M* *U**- 

on its own merits, and needs only 

to be tried to prove its superiority 
over all other Machines. 

S. G. OTIS, General Agent, 
259 Main street, 

WORUESTER. 

O II R.. S .  Wats 
SPENCER, MASS. 

TO   T*« 

Citizens of Speneer & Vicinity. 
HaTims reJtted ay store „ 

^SQl? ******•> to* ww5T and just reeeired fresh from 
It nwre soot 

^^JfikSJo order" 5?»in2 Machines. ing of 
Rand 

time to order them.   I 
of POCKETKNira BiTDT received a Sue lot 
your old Handlea-«rha^-JnVTnSm^SIn 

KrdSr?' KlU™,• *™****l* put in' 

and would be pleased to show 

Patent  Medicines, 
withalarje stociof 

Drugs ft Chemicals 

MACHINES, 
them to all, 

Agent in Spencer. 

J. O. HADUT, President, 

0. E. MIIES, Vice President and Treas. 
II. E. ABBOT, Secretary. 

3a. Stone, ^a.st-, UNION BLOCK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

RANCH 

Frames Airjitehcd at 
short notice. 

very 

The situation of our yard enables as WI 
onr lumber at the minimum oost 

M001DIN6S, 
FRAMES. 

^         E.E; STONE. 

Manufacturer of 

°Pen and Pancy Buggies. 
Wagan. „,,,, SMgh% 

iband Carriages 

^Tn:t,t.In,h6n,o8*wwk'a«»t« 
Street' North Bwokfield, Mass. 

The People's Dye House 
—AND— . 

LAU £T ID K, ."3T. 
iSSSnkW:M&^^3U& 

GREEN & CO., 

Sljtnufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths* and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

TAILORS. 

... Jpei 
Conant, Cherry Valley. 

JASIES 8CTCLIPFB,Froprietor, 
21.1- "O- KJPearl street, 

' Worcester Mass. 

Brackets, ioaide* 
outside dnisa, tat 
wood, at 1M.™ 
Street, aad 
dressed in aaj* 
desired, by expert 
cedandsklilftiwo 
men. 

TM B«T or HOMIMS EHMOTSD. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 
**©** Sale. 

G. A. WARE, PBOPBIBTOR. 

Large Dry Houses in activs 
operation. 

PACElf fi. ^ «» e« toad.from our it 
i^XSiSr*   VennontJ and from our 
BOXES      ?<>"*»& « or»o« ' WVA1K9 .    keep n, inuy. 

Great Inducemei 
to Cash Buyers. 

DKALKR TN 

A* the old stand, 

Jn?treet' Spencer' 

M at the Iowest market prices. 

MRS. A. E. DESPER, 

DRESSMAKER. 

23—am 

will Cut and MaJte Ladies' Tir.m,M 
and other Garments, gu«anteeiL| SfiK 

Comer of School and Walnut Sts. 

""""-iGrave Street, 

GBHBRAL Own* 
n wosca 

wering Plants 
'FOR SALE 

A"d orders taken. 

iABt I5TGAI.ISS. 

^le Cfceap!!! 
PHAETON 0AB1UA0B. 

North Brookdeld. 

Insure Your Dwellings. Private 
Barns and Contents 

. IN   THE 

CHizeiis Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTOJT. 

te&ties; : : m37^U 

expiration.   N^ better ciSpS?-ff,Sl\S£l?yU 

„„     ,        , , a- STONE, Age/t. 
paC

1
a0on!pte„l1,k,t0 *<"*'>"»»** alltheprinci- 

-■■  SI 

ZWIZPYBTWYWX. 
Warraated to pot & 

m 

Fine GJoss on Linen or Muslin 
TTiethe 

BUSH & GROUT, 
Manufacturers ot 

Men's,   Boys', and Youths', 

s o o r s , 
ALI, HANS Y   'JE, 

MAIN STREET, SPEfr CER, MASS 

Ovumtoxu, 

BOOT&SHOB 
Making & Repairing. 

P. RAMER, 

Merchant   Tailor, 
And dealer ID 

READY MALE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KEST'S BLOCK, Main St., SPBNCKE, MASS 
 '       ■ 1-tf' 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in • 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ABB 

vsjirrs'   j'trsjr-isirzYG   GOODS, 

(ONION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

7tr 

OFFICE 
OF 

GEO. H. CHAPIS'S 

Real-Estate Agency, 
ROW, 24 TREMONT 

BOSTON. 

CRAIC & TOWER 
AGE2VTS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

AI Kind* of Real-Estate Bought, 
Sold, and Exchanged. 

SLOANS NBQOTIATED, MONgy IN- 
VJESTBD, TENEMENTS RENTED, 

AND RENTS AND BILLS 
COLLECTED. 

fr9m •**»»/ Chut   JfTkotetale Heater* in Jn*, 

G»ssDor 
AND KNIVES OF TBls        ' 

BEST QOAUTT. 

Stationery and Confectionery. 

Imported & Domestic aiarg, 

TEA AND COFFEE 
Ascot for Colejf's 

Linimentife Pile Remedy 

L-  F. SUMNEB, 
MAIN ST., SFENCm. MASS. 

§mm^^ 

C3ro*  TsToiii- 

Pictures  Framed. 
« oan be done In a manner that wttl girt 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IK STTL8 AKD PRICK 

mw JOHN GARDNBE. 
aoged 

lot e Jwo famUies; I 
e rods treat, IS rods f 

GROCERIES &C. 

WALL STREET, 

A  good share 
llcited. of patronaa or 

■lo that witi 

"•" apothecary,, 

H. c. 

Inqai e. first itnor 
net. v.   AGENTS 

A- BARE, 
MANUFAOTUREB  OF 

LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 

Kip, Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CAMS *JOJ>  lea ALL KIWI   OF 

Remnant   Leather.! 

LORENZO BEMIS, 
Dealer la 

GROCERIES 
Of all Kinds, 

SPENCER, | FLOUR AND GRAIN, HARD 

WARE,   NAILS,   GLASS. 

PAINTS, OILS,   AND 
LtiADS. 

CROCKER* WARE OF ALL STTLE 

MA-iosr srr. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

"' "oimlBurttj 

•MM 

■.» respeotfiiTly s 

JOSEPH POPE 

West India Goods & Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 

[<2eTv5»r!I*,*Me** *kwr' Mss1' H*is & Osafte 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, A/ASS. 

ATTENTION! 
JBw'suhseriber would reapeotfaUy -tnniiiim to 
the peoyleofSpeaoer aad rieiotty that he h» 
purchased the stock to trade ef T. If. GILBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 
where he intends to keep »» assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT LOW PBICBS SOB CASH. 

Rease step to and look at the 

unsurpassed for beauty of aaish, and gi™ nerfi* 
| wtuaetion to aU who bur, tfrea it B Irhi- 

^oaSe^'SdTeo'M solTed     C^ pSS. .'SIJ^PP iJ *M» day dhv 

Spencer, March SO, lSTtTT 

Parlor Stoves, 
^ good Tariety, to salt all taste*, 
fcr/oanelTea. Call aad 

j JOBBIHQ PROMPTLF AlTEKDgD To. 

BOOFIlfG by eompateat ww*^ 

A. C, PEASE 

COPARTNERSHIP. 

^i£u^t^^Bo^a^tt,^^ 
& A. taBBT, 

Spencer. March 30, igi,     W^gg^^g;^. 

c eoKG E wTioiwE,  
Woman* COCVTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
Ko. I Town Howe E all din;, 

BHOOKSTgtiE 
Braaeh Offlee, Charltoa, Mass. 

S"^t?ta** b0USJ'* and "•* ta »V„J>«t of 

J. Qalvert, 
St^dle» Haraesfl and Trnnk laker 

SBBuaer 8A, Worth Bwwk^ua, Mj^ 

H«*"« of all klada, Hidae, BttaaMta, - 

Raats Foot OU.Traaa*15a«itoI*«ajS 
Saddlers' Silk, Ae.i Bafialo and l^aeJlSka. 
Robe* aad Dasters,   Repatriaa; .~A^T_ 



force 

WelLI «W 

U |N 

weather 
mvh the same as on 
morning reminds one  more of Merry 
Christmas    than   May   flowers.      The 
Anty-seTSSSlsnow; storm of the season 
«o^ed  tie- groann, and aU  between 
tielbeavens and <ha earth, with fully a 
foot of snow, if it had fallen  upon fro- 
«en ground—and as it was—with snow 
rain  and  sleet,   to wind  up with, it 
caused us the labor.of shovelling from 
ibnr to six inchesu>f the wetest kind of 
»ow from the side-waits, yard-walks, 
and door steps:, yesterday,  (Sunday) 
morning.    And this morning represents 
mid-winter upon the streets and distant 
fields and  hills, more'than the last of 
April.    But it is a good  omen for the 
crops of the coming season—and especi- 
ally 

' THE rirtjrr CHOP,     , 

which gives promise of an abundance, 
if the frosts and blasting winds do? net 
mp it in the bud, after the snow storm 
become"played out." This is the "even 
jea¥**r_ftppleTerop of Now England, 
and  it-wffifccertjtanjy he a well timed 
providfiee ig we can have an ample 
"apply;of that very valuable  and useful 
fruit, of home production.    And pears, 
cherries, andthe smaller fruits which 
are notf only luxuries in their season, 
fait the most wholesome relishes through 
the year, in preserved forms, bid fair 
for an excellent yield.    Anditisavery 
proniising feature in favor of the grow- 
ing interest in improved farming and 
gardening, to see that this branch of 
horticulture is receiving more and more 
attention every year, and our markets 
and tables are furnished with  "native" 
fruit in their season.   By the considera- 
tion «f this subject, I am  reminded of 
•of new restaurant, 

THE HOLLY THEE  IKK, 

which has recently been established at 
Ho. 22 Pleasant street, where the read- 
ers of the Stiwwho have occasion to 
hay a meal of victuals in the city, will 
he well served, at a less price than at' 
*BJ other first-class saloon, and trepeat 
<he remark which I heard one of the 
aaost respectable gentlemen and wife 
from a neighboring town make on rising 
from the table there on Saturday last, 
viz., "We shalLdiEeJtoe-a&ibV&tare, 

TVrhen in Worcester, for here everything 

** "^frOfo ftnd cP™f<wtob'e» «nd the 
foo*J,%wF ,;eookfea and wholesome, and 
the prices lower than we have found 
anyifhare since the war. And the 
house U cblrmieted on a strictly temptr- 
anceplan." j[. 

Ca ps, Wreaths, 

•table, they eon- 
is   mercury 

ever. Mueh §er|. 
OBS sieksess and 

snflfcryig is prevented By their tlmuly use; and 
every family should ftaTe them on hand for their 
protection and T^irf.wneM required, Lone ex- 
perience hasi proTOjl them to be the MfestTW- 
«at, and best of all the POU with whleo tho 
market abounds. By their occasional use, the 
blood ii punned, the corruptions of the system 
expelled, Obstructions removed, and the whole 

.machinery of lift restored to Ma healthy *eUv" 
My. Internal organs which become elogjred 
and sluggish are cleansed by Aynr'n XUSl 
and stimulated into action. Tims Incipient dis- 
ease is changed Into heal*, tho value of which 
change, when reckoned on the vast multitudes 
who enjoy It, csn hanily be eomnuted. Their 
•iwaMoattog makes tnem nlaafant to take: 
and preserves their virtues nnunBeired lor anv 
te"JSff *1?\K <**« «*y W» ft* fresS S4 perlec|y reliable. Although eearehing, they 
are mUd. wut operate without disturbance to 
tbaco««it»AB,orr^orocofli*BoiU     , ,, 

Full directions are gjtrtai on the wrapper to 
each box. how to use them as a Family Physic, 
and for the following complaints, which these 
rait rapidly care: — 

Far Uy>MiMla or Xnilig-eation, Ktat- 

f * J"'.?le-V shoui<T be taken moderately to stimu- 
late the stomach, and restore its healthv tone 
and action. 

't 
Belts, 31 

BLACK ALPACA 
f   Orders will reoeivo  atten 

The approach of « Defloration Day ft briars the 

Srif>2,'?5fiIe "iform thoyhave adoptid.   We 

Wholesale Prices. 

fi.W. Simmons & Son 
^'OAK HAH," Baatou. 

—DEALER If— 

spitiie SITS, a 
MEN 

ana write for 
meats.   COL1 

BOYS, 
CAMPHOR 
™« UNIVERSAL KDIOWE 

*-»*cr Complaint and its various 
jvi.ii.ioms,   Stltoua    HrsMtacbr,    nick 
■eatiache, Ja«a«c« or Cms Sick- 
fi^hP*}\V". *2?!,e and ■alle.aui Feven, 
they should lie Judiciously taken for each case, 
to correct the diseased action or remove tho 
obstructions which cause it. 

For .DJ^eBteiTr ,or jMarrheea, but one 

*ni«, Back, and JLOISU, they should be con- 
tinuously taken, a* required, to change the dis- 
eased action of tho system. Withal change 
those complaints disappear. B 

Forprapnjr and Bropslcal gw.-Ili.jp., 
they shouldlie taken In large and frequent doses 
to produce the effect of a drastic jiurge. 

taken, as ft produces the desired effect by sym- 
pathy. * 

As nmnntr Pill, take one or two PUU to 
promote digestion, and relieve the stomach. 

41! °55S»ion»l dose stimulates tho stomach 
and bowels, restores the appetite, and Invigor- 
ates the system. Hence It isotten advanta- 
K!?ati™^!e,,,? ,*eri9Sw o^erangwnent existB. 
One who fcoU tolerably wauToltni finds that 
f 1?se <lt^JW«s makes Dim feel decidedly 
bettor, from their cleansing and renovating 
em»t on tho, digestive apparatus. 

PREPARED BT < 
Br. J. a AYEB & Co., Practical Chenusta, 

to WJBZZ, JKASS., V. 8. A, 
*OU SALE sTUl  DRUGGISTS  EVERYWHERE. 

FLOUR, CpN,MEi5L AND FEED 
■    Bone Meal, Lime and (fement, 

MAI»- STREET, SFSSCER, MASS. 

GEO. C. SHEPAED & CO., 

Whliford's Bl.cU, 
SOITBBRIDGE, MASS 

Bealersin 
Allopathic, Homosopathic, 

Botonio andtatent Medicines, 
Chemicals, 4c. Also, a flne 
assortment ol Trusses, Sup- 
girters,    Shoulder     Braces, 

ubber Goods, &c., *c. 
P^I!fei*?*' I'reieriptions carefully componnded, 

and orders angered with care and dispatch. 
!*e public will find our stock of Medicines com- 
plete, warranted genuine, and ol the best quality. 
We make a specialty also of Confection 

East Brookfield. 

As we are having such cofd, stormy, 
cloudy weather that wo ^hould be glad 
to see  the  Sun daily, but most of the 
time of late we have had to content our- 
selves with your weekly SUN. Although 
it may not make  the grass grow, it 
may increase our knowledge, and we 
ought to assist in filling its pages.    We 
have no fires or murders to  report; we 
keep along in our quiet way.    Business 
in the wheel factory is quite brisk. Mr. 
Doane  hasj in addition to the regular 
trade, his hands  full to  fill orders for 

• horse-rake wheels.    They are making 
some three thousand pairs for  different 
parties; among which are the Bay State 
rake, which is manufactured at Win- 
chendon, Mass., also the Granite State 
and Superior rake  which is manufac- 
tured at Bellows  Falls, Vt., and one 
that we would recommend to our farm- 
ers, which will be kept for sale at the 
■wheel factory.    In addition to these be- 
ibre mentioned, are wheels  for a rake 
that is made at Chicopee Falls, and one 
that is  made  by Charles G. Allen of 
Barre, ;M#W,,  who claims to have the 
best rake the market affords. 

The Baptist, society are repairing 
their 'church' to the amount of fifteen 
Jmndrcd dollars, and after the repairs 
awe completed, .intend renting the pews 
annually for the support of the gospel. 

•A committee chosen for the purpose are 
setting shade trees. 

W..M. Moulton has opened a grocery 
.store under Moulton & Fay's hail, 
where he proposes to sell goods cheap 
for cash. 

i   Ayer's 

Hair Vigor 
For restoring to Gray Hair its nat- 

ural Vitality and Color. 

G. L. EINGSBTJRY, M. D., 

Homoeopathic Physician&Surgeoii, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

MAIN STREET.    -    SPENCER, MASS, 
25-tf 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

TOE- crressing 
which   is   at 
once agreeable, 
healthy,    and 
effectual     ft-- 
preserving'tht-' 
hair."   It soen 
restores fad<d 
or  gray hair 
to its original 
color, with the 

gloss pnd freshness of youth.    Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not al- i 
ways, cured by its use.   Nothing cap 
restore the hair where the folhY.ies 
are destroyed, or the glands atrophkr! 
and decayed; but such as remain c;u 
be  saved by this  application,  ar.fi 
stimulated into  activity, so that •• 
new growth of hair is produced.    In 
stead of fouling the hair with a pas! v 
sediment, it will keep it clean anii 
vigorous.   Its occasional use will pre- 
vent the hair from turning gray or 
falling off, and consequently prevent 
baldness.   The restoration of vitality 
it  gives to the  scalp   arrests   and 
prevents the formation of dandruff 
which is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterious 
substances which make some prepa- 
tions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted merely for 
aHAIE DRESSING, nothing* else 
caa be found so desirable.  . Contain- 
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not 
soil "white cambric, and yet lasts long 
on the hair, giving it a rich, glosoy 
lustre, and a grateful perfume. 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co,, 
Practical end Analytical Chemists, 

JLOWEIX, MASS. 

By virtue of a power of sale in a certain 
mortgage deed giroi by Lucy Aon Snow to 
Peter F. H. Potvin, dated the 20th day of 
January, A. D. 1872, and recorded in tho 
Worcester County Registry of Deeds, Book 
860, Page 176, for breseh cf the condition 
of said mortgage, will be sold at publio auc- 
t:on upon  the premises on Saturday the 
sixteenth day of Jljayf-A, 8:4874-, at-tea 
o'clock in the forenoon, all and singular, 
the premises  conveyed by said mortgage 
deed—namely: ' A certain parcel  of land 
with a dwelling house thereon, situated in 
North Brookfield, on easterly aide of Forrest 
street, bounded and described as follows 
Beginning  at   the   southwesterly   corner 
thereof, on the easterly line of said Forrest 
street,  thence  northerly  by said  Forrest 
street three rods; thence easterly by land 
of said Potvin. four rods to,* stake and 
stones j thence southerly by Mmlof Benja- 
min VV. Dean three rods to a stake and 
stones; thence  westerly by a sjrip of land 
reserved by taid Dean for trawl bra public 
road four rods to the first mentioned corner 
containing twelve rods, more or less, 

LIBER STONE, 
Asignee of said mortgage. 

NORTH BROOKMEID, April 15.1874.  26-2 

Paxton. 

A large amount of snow has fallen 
during the past week, and Sunday peo- 
ple rode to church in-sleighs. 

Bev. Mr. Fairbanks, from Ayer, 
Mass., occupied the pulpit on Sunday, 
and will continue to do so for the ensu- 
ing year, if a suitable house can be 
hired near the center of the village for 
Ms family j but tenements are scarce, 
as the population of the town has been 
increased this spring by several valuable 
additions to its numbers. 

Paxton can to-day boast of a first- 
class blacksmith, from Woodstock, Con- 
necticut, and a wheelwright, Mr. John 
Williams, who is thoroughly versed in 
all parts of his work. 

Boot business is very good at' Bige- 
low's shop, and we believe all the hands' 
are well supplied with work. 

A H. N 

TEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS. 
NEW YOB! 

SAFETY* 

STEAM 
POWEB 

CO.     £ 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
. These celebrated BitterB are com- 
posed of choice Moots, -Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve tlie following com- 
£ taints:   Dyspepsia,   Jaundice, 

iverjCompIafnf^ Loss of Appc- 

z 
m 
5 

M 
99 

Snperlor Steam Engines and Bolter*, 
special machinery and duplication of parts.. Safe, 

xmomieal. Eaelly Managed and not liable to deranm* 
ent Their Combined Snalne and Boiler 
peculiarly adapted to all purposes requirinz email 
wer. More than BO) enelnca, from *to 100 borae 
wer, in use. Send for Illustrated Clrcuixrr 

H. P. YOUNG 
Often his seryicee to the people of Spencer and 
Vicinity an 

AUCTIONEER, 
Having been duly licensed, and with experience 
In his business, be feels confident that he can fully 
satisfy #11 who place their property in his bands 
for disposal. 

Spencer, March IJ, ; '  „ 74i 

tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of (lie Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in tfieir 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At their Gnat Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

JTOB SALE 

FOREST and STREAM, 
A WEEKLY JOUKNAL, 

DoToted to Field and Aquatic Sports, Practical 
Natural History, Fish Culture, the Protection 
of Game, Preservation of Forests, and the incul- 
cation in Men and Women af a healthy interest 
in Out-door Eecreatlon and Study! 

PUBLISHED BY 

Forest and Stream Publishing Co., 
103 FTJLT0H STBEET, NEW YORK. 

TEEMS—Five Dollars a year, strictly in advance. 
Send for Premium List, t5& terms, to agents 

CHARLES HALLOCK, 
,» Managing Editor. 

Dr. J. Walker's California Yin- 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive horbs found ou tho lower ranees of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which, 
are extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol.    The* question is almost 
daily asked, ''What is tho cause of tho 
unparalleled success of VINEOAB Brx- 
TERSf" Our answer is, that thoy remove 
the cause of diseaso, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They aro tho great 
blood purifier andalife-givlugnrineiple, 
a perfect Renovator  and Invigorator 
of the system.    Never before in the 
history of tho world has a medicine beeu 
compounded   possessing   tho   remarkable 
qualities of VntKOAaBiTTEBS in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to.  They 
are a gentle Purgativo as well as a Tonic, 
rolieviug Congestion   or Inflammation  of 
tho Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties or DR. WALKEK'S 
VINEOABBITTEBS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Ifutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 
* Gratefiil Thousands proclaim Vnr- 

EGAB BITTEBS the most wonderful In- 
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking 
system. 

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

Billons. Remittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, whieh are so preva- 
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Bio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Uo- 
anoko, James; and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
ontire coonir^du±^[ th^^Sfiiurer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- 
sons of uuusnal heat and dryness, aro 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera.   In their 
treatment,* purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon theso various or- 
gans, is essentially necessary.   There 
is no cathartic for tho purposo equal to 
DB. J. WALKER'S VINEGAB BITTEBS, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which tho 
bowels aro loaded, at the same time 
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver, 
and  generally restoring  tho healthy 
functions of tho digestivo organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAE 
BITTEBS. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- 
ache, Pam in tho Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Tasto 
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in the region of tho KV 
noys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, aro the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will provo a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. 

Scrofula, or King's EviJ, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swt'licd Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Aifectious, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In those, as in nil other constitutional Dis- 
eases, WALKER'S TIKEOAR BITTEKS havo 
shown their great curative powors in- the 
most obstinate" and intractablo cases. 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism^ Gout, Bilious, Ilomit- 
tenfc and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Lively Kidneys and Bladder, 
theso Bitters havo no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged ia Paints and Minerals, such as 
Pinmbcre, Typo-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advauca i;i life, aro subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard 
af ainst this, take « dose of "WALKiitt'3 Ylx- 
KGAR BITTEBS occasionally. 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- 
ter, Salt-Eheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms, 
Scald-head, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas Itch, 
Scurfs, Disoolorations ot tho Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name 
or nature, aro literally dn;r tip and carried- 

out of the system in A short time by tho use 
of these Bitters. 

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking in tho Bvstem of eo many thousands, 
aro elloctually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelminitics willfreo tho system'fixmi worms 
like these Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo- 
manhood, of the tnrn of life, theso Tonlo 
Bitten display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
over you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores: 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is 
foul; your feelings will tell vou when. Keep 
the blood pure, and tho health of tho system 
will follow. 

K. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
Druggists ana Gen. Agta., San Franciaeo, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts., N. Y. 

Sold by all I>raegUts uutl Dealers. 

IN 

ALL GRADES 

AND 

VARIETIES 

JSfow Heady. 

SPRING 

OVERCOATS, 

TRY IT, E PER BOWLBTT*9* 

811 Dm*,*... 'P*»H For tale by *11 Dra 

 _*«» Tort 

JTOTJBEB, 
It arrests decay of vital ferees  »,i 
nerwms system, restates Vtew tVaS'm»> W i cleanses Tit totod M. i^°*uJor to th» rt«ui£ i 

OFFICE. UNION   BLOCK, 

Spcnf'.r.   HUM. 

G. AMES.   -   EDIT0B, 

Term/,   ft.oSptr XXAn IXMBrXAVX. 

JOB PRINTING 

In all its branches, ejteeoted with neatness tnd 
despatch. 

UL 

Business Cards, 

X 
IT  SHIKES  Pi ALL. 
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"is deboi 
tons and acts directly' on  the , 122* *« ^abottle.   JCTHME^I 

TOIP 
LLHENINfi 

JJUJK 
■BITTER 

DR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST, 

Woroeater, ButasM. 
Kooms 4 and 6 Franklin fluildin?, 554 Main St 

Save the Natural Tttvth. 

DB. E.  W.  SWEET, 

NATURAL BONE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WOBOf STER, MASS. 

Never Visit Pitchburg, 
WITHOUT ooree TO 

L. J. BROWNS 

Cash Diy GooOs House 
13 & 15 MAO STREET. 

MAY DAY FESTIVAL. 

Special Bailee coition 
R**dlDjDoil««, (solid, Iftoi 

Office Hours: From 9 to HA. 
F. M-   Besideoee 300 Main Street. 

M. and 1 to 5 
8-ly 

?"3°Ml 

Prices the Lowest Possible. 

D.H.EAMES&Co. 

ONEPRICE AND C.O.D. CLOTHIERS 

Corner Main and Front sts., 

WO K-aBSTBIi- 

3 SCHOOL TEACHifiS WANT! {• m 
and Summer,   aifio.00 »_ m ™' < 

rhieh|dIes,ra?lp?Sl0
,
nf.?,Ul' 
SprtagJem 

THE   GREAT 
..   POT distils Cod 

TALMACE, 
SPURGEON. 

IT. De Witt Talmadg 
The Oirittlmn at Work 

Is eidtor of 
C. H. Spur- 

[ geon.Bpeoial Contributor. They write 
I for no other paper in America. Three 
| magnificent Chromos. Pay larger com 
mission than any other paper. OHRO- 1 MOS ALL READY- %S Sectarian- 
ism. No Sectionalism. One agent ro- 

I eently obtained 380 subscriptions in 
eighty hours absolute wort. Sample I 
copies and circulars sent tree. 

Agents Wanted. 
| HORATIO C. KINO,  Publisher,  l« j 

Chambers Street, New York. 

SONGS of GRACE&GLORT 

&feAdfe1r Specimen Copy m Paper OoTOimSrtfi,.' 

d8e8rTteXnf°&„;y«^ 
25^t 

lmn m iiie Blood 

fttlSllS 
§VRUP 

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
The Peruvian Syrup, aProtect- 
eel Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "athousand ills,"simply 

tifljk   FLORENCE   £ 

and Grover * BakerCompanles.filrolTlagoTnl 
5260.000, 8      I 

It Jinally deddtd to the 
Supreme Court of tht United-States   . 

In favor of the PXORENCE, wMch alone hu I 
Bro*en the Monopoly of High Pricti. 

THE NEW FLORENCE 
I'tie only machine that tews boiktmi emit 
/ortoard, or to right and left. Simptat- 

Cheapeet—Best. 
SOLD Jon CASH ONLY.   SPECIAL TMMIIOI 

CLUBS and DEALERS. 
AprU, 1871.        (aMt)       Florence, Mm. 

DR.PIERCE'S 

tserofalil 
twos 

cures all Humors from tho irorst  
a common Blotch or Pimple.   From... 
Bixbottles are warranted to euro Salt Baei 
orJTetter, Pimples on Face, Bolls, 
bnncles, liver. I 

the worst 

irJTe»*oi', Plmplos on Face, BollsTi 

„..lng»and 
Pain* In Bones and Soro TJUroat 

. Six to twelve botUesTwariiBied too. 
e worst Scrof nlons Swellings and SoH 

by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. Tlie en- 

riclied and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. 

This is tlie secret of (lie won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhosa, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Visor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys land 
Bladder, Female ■ Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in, 
a bad state of (he blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a loto 
state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and new 
WeintoaU parts of the system, 
and building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, liealthy, and 
happy men and women; and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 

by Poison In Blood or mercurial treats 
By Its wonderful Pectoral properties ' 
cure the most severe recent or the worst a 
Coofth in half the time required by snv o 
medicine and is perfectly safe, loosening eo 
soothing irritation, and relieving sorenssa. 
te alTDromlsts. B. V. PIERC 
World's Dispensary, Buffalo,N. 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts' 
WORCESTBR, SS. 

PROBATE COURT. 

To tho next of kin, creditors, and I 
other persons interested in the -estatol 
ISAACLAJIY, late of Spencer, in said CODBJ 
deceased, intestate:    GKEETIXG. 
UPON the Petition of THOMAS B. CLAM.J 

are hereby cited to appear at I 
Court, to be hold at Fltohbura;, in said o 

ifWl 

T AA s7 H V9V ? We can famish Address Tan 
liUVA JIBIUJ . of every kind at manufaotus. 
era' priseaPrinted or  lain. With or without strings. 

Advertise ia the" SUN." 

See that each bottle lias PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 

Pamphlets  Free. 

SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS, Proprietors. 
afo, 1 Hilton Place, Boston. 

• OJ.D   BT   DUCCOISTS   GENEBALLr, 

the fourth Tuesday of AprB eurreat, «' 
o'clook in the forenoon, to show cause, if" 
have'why a letter of administration on tne 
or said deoeased should not be panted to " 
tltioner. 

And the said petitioner Is ordered to ssrn 
citation, by publishing the same once a wee* 
weeks successively, in the Spencer 80S, » 
paper printed at Spencer, the last pnouiw1 

be one day. at least, before said Court.aoiitO' 
or cause to be sent, a written or printed o 
this notice, properly mailed, postage pr»F 
each of the heirs, devisees, or leS*"** 
estate, or their legal representatives,*™ 
the petitioner, seven days, at feast, w»' 
Court. . . 

Witness, HENRY CHAPIN, Esq,nire. Ji»e 
Court, this, fourteenth day of April, is « 
one thousand eight hundred and ssventr«»i| 
23-3 Clis. K. SfffvJM- *' 

FOR SALE, 
Cheap,—For Ca 

A light Open Baggy, nearly ne*; 
mile east of Brookfield Center. 

24 C. S. TOR*1 

SMERCHANTS * MAN0FA«P 
will  best IBSBTS  their sWr"" 
their destination by using 

DESHISOU'S 
Patent Shipping Tip 

Over Too Hundred MUUenil 
used within tho past ten years, without c 
of loss by Tag becoming detached. 

For sale at this offlce. 

C. L. KINGSBUBY, M. D., 

HomeBopatnicPnysician & Surgeon, 
OFWCE T7BION BLOCK, 

MAIN STBEET.    -    SPBNCEB, MASS. 
as-u 

55,000  WORTH 
Of DRY GOODS to select from. 

ii-iy 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney anu Counsellor at Law, 

UNION BLOCK, - SPENCEH, MASS. 

__ Pot 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOABSEM 

AND AIX THROAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' CAMOUC TABLETS] 
PUT UP OHLY IN BLUB BOXES 

Sold by Druggists. j^1! 

House Painting. 
J. J. LARKIN, 

Residence : 

ASH STREET, STENGER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 

In the very best manner. 
Spencer, May 7,1874. , . .  astf 

XMIZSOi^S STilGJS ZIJy-K. 

Etigu luve Eotol for (rate plig bit, at MB,A!t 12:30, 

6, r.lt   Ta tnau gdag West, tt 7, 9:lf,A.II aei 5.J.H. 

WORCESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

(accommodation!at 6,45 am. 
Eor Springfield and Way Stations, C.45. 9-a. m., 

and 4.4. p. m. 
For Albany.(express) 9.5S; for New York and 

Albany (oxp.) 10.B6 a m, and 4.30 and 10 35 p. in.. 
Mew York Sunday mail leaves at 10,05 p.. m. 

Sleeping cars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
dally, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worcester at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
a. m. 1.35 ex , 2.05 exp., 4, 8.10 oxp. p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 0.30 a. m. Sunday mall 12.25 a. m. 
(Monday).        , 

RAILBOAD CONNECTIONS— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Greenbush, and Hud- 
son River Railroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Railroads. At State Line with the Housatonic 
Railroad. At PittsOeld with the Plttsfield and 
North Adams and Housatonic railroads. At West- 
field with the New Haven and Northampton Rail- 
road. At Springfield with the Hartford, New Ha- 

The May-day Festival  given by tto 

Merry Workers last Friday evening,wa# 
the most successful entertainment given 
in Spencer for some time.    There w«s> 
a large attendance, and the many artful 
ways in which the  small change was 

decoyed from the pockets of those pres- 
ent, made it not  only a  pleasant  time 
for those   attending, but  financially a 
great success..   Over three hundred dol- 
lars are the net proceeds.    This is to b|* 
placed in the savings bank as a fttnd for 
the erection of a suitable  building for 
the Young Men's  Christian. Associa- 
tion.    Too mneh credit cannot be given 
to the patient arid indefatigable leader in 
this enterprise, Mrs. H. P, Starj..   Yet 
she would have failed had it not been' 
for the enthusiasm'of the  young ladies 
who have worked incessantly with, her 
in the time whieh has been given to the 
undertaking. 
We are pleased to know that the success 

so wofl  earned and merited  has been 
seconded, and trust that  in  the future 
efforts ia doing good the Band of Merry 
Workers may be as well patronized. 

Grongh ! 

The firewardens are erecting a small 
buildjag for the stowage of the hook 
•nd ladder afaratus.     . 

BAY STATE FLOUR COMPANY. 

SUCCESSOR TO 0. l.fHATCH, 

Dealer in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT^ 
ri-oua, CORN, OATS. »i!At, asuirviM 

rtau>, aw., BTC. ' 
—Also— j 

GRASS, GARDEN * FJJSWER SHEDS, 
OF ALL    KINDS. 

14 FRONT 8T 

JOHN B.  GOVGH. 

The people of Spencer are promised 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- . ,   .    . ,, .. 
roads. At Palmer with the New Londen Northern | * ricll! treat on iM'(0.ar CVeninjJ of next 
railroad. At Worcestor Junction with the Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester- and*.Nashua and 
Norwloh and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
Framimjbam with the Boston Clinton and Fitch- 
burg. Milford and South Framingham and Lowell 
Railroads, , C. 0. RUSSELL, 

Sup't Sprlnsneld. 

Floor bags holding one-eighth barrel 
for sale at Sun Office, ready printed in 
green or blue. 

The Crystal Palace man intends to 
startle somebody. See his advertise- 
ment. 

Dr. Kingsbury was voted an elegant 
Slipper Case, at the, Merry Workers" 
festival last Friday evening.    . 

Dr. J. C. Ayer, the. pill man, was 
quite extensively burglarized, at his 
residence in Lowell, last Monday night. 

Daniel Forrest has let his place, which 
has recently been  occupied by  Philip 
Ritchie, to John Mullen. 

Paper bags can he obtained at this 
office at' temnufaeturers* prices, and the 

cost ahd.delay of transportation obviated. 

Dr. Fontaine has opened a drug 
store corner of Mechanic and Chest- 
nut.streets. 

WORCE8TIK, MASS. 

SAVINGS   BANK. CPENCER 

Deposits received, snd put on Interest tho first day 
ot crery month. Dividends on Interest axe>W 
clarod, January and July. *   ' 

WUiUHj .W«J**I,Pras|(lsM. 
EBA8TUS JONES, Treasurer. 

i. ■■:•■    '.T:-..ii 

MOTVEY TO liOAST—On Diamonds, Watch- 
es, Jewelry, Pianos, Musical Instruments, 

Sewing Machines, and all kinds of merchandise, 
by the piece or case. Business strictly confiden 
tlal.   Correspondence solicited.   Enclose stamp. 
45 Green street, Eto&toii, Mass. 

T     C.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND   COUNSELLOR AT    LAW, 
No. a Pest Offiee Block, Worcsstor: Mass. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

CHARLES H. WAMER, Jf. D., 

Ptiysiciaii and Surgeon, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS. 
(Office Bacheller House.) 

, to mess- 
Boots and 

Galf, tioat'.'&e. 

week—in the privilege for the flrBt 
time of hearing in this village, the 
man who of all men every one •ouglvjt 
to hear—Johsj^B- Gotigh. »; 

But a few Tillages of this size rre 
able to secure a lecture from Gough. 
The Y. M. C. A, deserve the t 
of the community for this privjji 

which all will improve. 
We understand that there isbu 

price and all the seats are rese 
Be sure and secure seats early, 
learn   that   large   delegations 
neighboring towns are coming. 
Mall will be crowded fbr (lie first 

Mr Sibley of the News-Room has 
a Tew copies left of the Merry Work- 
er's " Star," and those who call soon 
«an have a copy. 

Mr. Curtis, our new lawyer, has been 
engaged as counsel on several important 
cases for the next session of court at 
Worcester. l) 

R. R. Remington, of,Fall  River, 
and others will, address the Sabbath 

ool of the Congregational Church, 
t Stbbqtli evening at 7 o'clock. 

rjEORGK R. WARRBK, manufacturer. I 
\J tire, of Onstom Pegged and Sewed B. 
Shoes from French ami American Calf, <JL_„ 

%!£^&ffi£$%ti2?$£lm-  0w| Perhaps the last time to hear John B 
Gough.     His subject is One in wbi WILLIAM E. HOBBS, dealer InWatchm,Clocks, 

Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.   Particular 
attention given to Watch Repairins:. 

HASKBLL BROS.,dealers In Hardware, Cutlery 
Ajjrieultural * Carpenter's Tools, Paints, Oils 

A Varnishes, Carriago bglts. Shoo tools & Findings, 
.Guns, Pistols, Amuoition De. Adams' Block, 

7—1m 

GEO.  W.   DILLON. 

Attorney & Counselor at^iawy 
5 BBmuiTilAr,L 

SM MAIN STBEET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

BATCHELLER BOUSE, M. Bartlett, proprietor. 
Stable t billiard ball connected with the house. 

A W^ JlAIirI'^TT,* 80N ««»lers In Men's, Boy's 
■/».., 4 Youths' Clothins> Furnishing Goods, Bats, 
Cams, Umbrellas, *c. A large assortment of Paper 
and Llnaa Callers. r 

Mr8- 

W. T. HARLOW, 
Attorney and Counselor at,Xsaw, 

ARO 

Notary Public. 

so. 3 T. t. Bis*, inxmrm,ibmi 

A. SNOW,   Walker Block, and 
Fleor,      :_        OEALK IS , 

MILLINERY    &.  FANCY   COODS, 
Laces, Trimmings, Ties. Collars, Gloves, Corsets, 
lloop-SkirU, BustlM, Ac. 

DR. B. P. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
operates with ears and skill upon the natural 

teeth, spdjnMrts artificial ones that are life-like 
ana beautiful, in the most approval! manner, and 
at reasoaabla prices. 

S.BV?A.EU lSPP'.d<!» er ,n Fro,h F)8il of »H kinds, I?L Oysters Wholesale and Retail, choice Teas, 
Coffees, Spioes, Crockery and (ilass-ware. 

FIRST-CLASS 

IWTELLIOENCE OFFICE, 
Room No. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

Parties In want of reliable servants will do well U 
call on 

MISS TKKK8A SWEKS1T. 

MrsE.J. Pelton, 
*>S Wain at., Worcester, Warn. 

S'hin
,
B
IP„nr<,-MrD£MBBO™EBT. BT 

nil ARLES U. DEYO,dealer in Stoves A Ti n-ware 
ti.*ifi$!Z antl J*™PTrlminliiis, Sinks, i?Bmps 
Lead Pipe, *«.. »e.   Job Work promptly eiaonted 'ipe 

irku In a workmanliko manner, 

s » FItfB, Apptheoary.Sumnier Street North 
r>. S?3?1ld'"^..dealer in every variety of 
?.HS,iM^dfe£*n,IC5f,nlc,'b' F"D0? »nd Toilet Artloles,Confeotlonery, Foreign A Domestic Fruits. 

all the striking   peculiarity  of  4,1: 
great lecturer are displayed.     Hear] 
him. 

 ' <«>•—:—rr—i . 
One of the features of the Festival 

given by the Merry Workers was the 
sale of the Spencer Sfor, a spicy and 
interesting little paper, got np by a' 

lady for the benefit of the occasion. 
Though but an orb of trifling magni- 
tude compared to the extensive and' 
genial rays of the SUN, it was a most 
creditable effort, and contained mueh 
to interest and amuse. We have taken 
the liberty to reproduce aeveral articles 
from its columns in the Sim. * 

Ms* 

^.'Fuller & Allen,-436  Main 
cester, have made a reduction 

\ of fare, and customers will 
prepared to attend to, their 
most satisfactory manner. 

Webber's Bitters. 

Geo. VV. Doane, Real Estate agent, 
said   the   farm  of  Mr.   Jamea 

n, Brookfield, to Mr. J. Smith; 

Brimfield.    The stock of farming 
tools and household furniture is offered 
for sale on Saturday, the  16th, at 
auction. ■ 

OBnuART.—In the death of Mr. Am- 
brose M. Tower the citizens of Spencer 
n*>orn the loss of an honcatjissdnatriofis 
and upright man.   Althongh naturally 
very reserved in his manners, having 
no desire for public or private enconi- 
um, yet those composing the circle in 
which he moved were pleased to accord 
to him many virtues which the men of 
position   and   influence   might   well 
emulate.   He bad been a resident of 
the town for more than thirty yean, 
having comnienetMl bis career with this 
people   as  an   honest  laborer,  and 
frugal in his. habits he had succeeded 
in gaining, for himself and.his (amity, 
the comforts of a pleasant home, with 
euflJeient property to make him an in- 

dependant  working-man.     He   had 
been in the employ of Messrs. Isaac 
Pronty & Co., of. this town, for seven- 
teen years, and in his death they will 
sustain a loss, which will be sadly felt 
by them, for a long time to come. He 
was   a   very  active member  of tbe 
Spencer Cornet Band, being an excel- 
lent musician, he manifested a lively 
interest in making the organization a 
success, and tbe members held him in 
high  esteem.     He   always   enjoyed 
good health, and although his sickness, 
which proved fatal, (double  typhoid 
pnewmonia),was of an alarming natnre, 
yet his  family  and  friends were in- 
duced to hope against hope, from the 
tenacity with which  he clung to life. 
Being in life a man of quiet   habits, 
he desired that he should   be borne 
quietly to his final  resting place, but 
at the urgent request of many friends, 
his body was taken to the church, and 
the   large   attendance   attested    the 
friendly feeling which existed towards 
him, by his fellow citizens. 

Advertisers will tut this paper a rateable aid for 
Mtmdlsur their business throughout Western Wor- 
cester County. 

Loeal items of etc*s gladly welcomed from any 
rslisblssourc*. CorraapoodaeU mart sand sfastr 
"Ef^"1 f»«*"S3i««»7n<>t necessarily for 
publication, tmt as a gaanatM t* oa. 

JOHN  B. COUGH,, 
In Town Hall, Spencer, 

FRIDAY EVEN-IN6, MAT, 1«, Ii. 

-Subjeot- 

ii Peculiar People. J? 

This is said to be the nest et Mr. GOUOn'S be- 
tures, and one in whieh be shows his vsnaderfal 

ELOQUENCE AJTD OBATORY 

to a greater degree tana *ny otter rf his lectures. 

Admission, 5Q Cents. 
Tickets on sale at 

SffiLETPS JfEWS BOOM, 
on and after  SATUBDAT EvTSSdO. ftt» 1st*, 
whers seats ean Be secured without extra east. 

Application for tickets by letter, aMretsed to 
L. SIBLEY, or BMERS03T STONE WUT retain 
attention. . 

W\.°,BA,Ril,Merchant Tailor, Grove Street. 
J v. DeJller in °lo\h> »nd tV'ninilngs; first class 
work and warranted.  Morth Brookgeld.     ■""m 

BROOKFIELD. 

Post  37 of  the Grand^ Array, ar* 
making   arrangements   td   give   the 
citiiifns of Spencer   and  vicinity   a 
rich and, rare entertainnjeat, on  ihe 
evening of memorial day,—it being* 
nothing less than a concert by tho 
famous "Temple Quartette Club" of * 
»   . ,„   I.    ■   -■   ;» v  foreman of leadinsr hose 
Boston.   We hope the c tizens of ou> •* 

~»ue io orden   Satlsfaetlon guarantead. 
»l-ly 

QE0RGEH. COOU08K, dealer In Millinery, 
U Fancy I ry Goods. Hambnrs Edge and Laces 
Sehoo*i StreV^ Cersets,-«VraId's rKS 

M¥-rR.J* "WLT,   Rooms 3 A 4 Gerald's 
Bunding, UrSTAins, aHlltoery,Rlbbons,Sl as! 

VeIvcts,Laces,Flower8,TTlmnied * UntrimniedhaU 

J.K- MVBl^OREjaaalar in Fornitnre, Pictures, 
«/' Frames. House Furnishing Goods, Cofflnsllto; 

W.  H.  FIITES, 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
345 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

*^cimfiKr AKB Tarwa TADOT AT SHOUT NOTICE 

Over S. B. Leiuid's Mhsic Store. 

TW' is the only Gallery in the City np one flight. 
■      .-.   ,.«<*o Main Street. ■} 6W 

BROOEFIElPilEilY 
7 BUTLEB ATHEiflJi!. 

wder   ffiJ?«rSS-   r*lte •f •>»*ta*i baked to 
rates.'     ""• Fe,UT»l«i ke„ furnUhedat reduced 

■Weddln,   Cake Baked to Order. 

"*■ H. H. KL4VTO>. 

B^^f}?iP^°J^l,J-B;°"»- Proprietor, 
ii ".^ii?06'-.000!1^?1' s?d oomfoftableBods at reasonable rates.  Good stabling for horses. 

town wifl appreciate the efforts of the 

Post to give them a first-class'musical 
entertainment, by giving them a 
rousing bouse. 
  'HI 

The Boston Evening Gazette has 
something interesting for bachelors, and 
gives the following as an illustration :—' 

"A gentleman recently attended a, 
fair in New York, and fell in love with 
alady presiding over a flower-stand. 

;... The C*f fining Bofftns, 529 Main 
St., Worcester, have heen remodeled 
into a New Holly Tree Inn. This res- 
taurant is kept^h a strictly tompcrarrce 
principle, and no beer or .strong drink 
sold on the premises. Everything is 
kept neat, and prices are as low as the 
lowest. 

At the last annual meeting of the 
Steamer engine Co. No. U Horaeo A. 
Grout, foreman, Jafnes Holmes, Clerk, 
David H. Barpes, foreman of leading 
hose, and fiufus Fairbanks resigned. 
Tho vacancies were filled by the election 
of Aiuasa Bemig, foreman, Waldo 
Kerws, cler*,: and Charles M. Tiipp, 

E. A- 0ERA1iP * SON. Merchant Tailors and 
AJ« dealers in Gent's Famishing Goods. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Ml!  MnuJiPi805' gMdtngs- Block. Central 

C.-rtJ!*KH
Bu0"rt,fI ** Walsh* Ctoaka. J.w. v« elry, Ae. Personal sttentlon paid to repairing. 

I'ator. Opposite Boston A Albany Depot, 

SM- PJWMJafAN, Ceilral St., dealer la Groesr 
' las,BooU,(saaas,JUadyjaasUCtotKaIdleT 

lf«JiE.A.OHA»IH MsynArttsBnlMlaj. Can 
Fn*«f Seeds, *- 

He bought a ten-dollar basket of flowers 
and, handing her a fifty-dollar bill, said' 
'If you do not give me the exact change'1 

Tfl marry you.'   The maiden, blushing 
and casting down her eyes, handed him 
back thirty dollars, and cards for  the 
wedding will be issued at an early date 
Nothing could be better  or  simpler* 
and the idea admits of endless variations' 
What a pleasing way  of proposing It 
would be, to say; 'If you do  notkii 
me m marry you.'    IT the kiss is  re! 
fused,  one has  an  unlimited store of* 
kisses before him in the future from th* 
coveted lips; and if the proposal is not 
accepted, one obtains a kiss,"at 
rate, by way of refusal.    No 

Messrs. Perry & Lewis have recently 
*«ed up their' Bwhange Dining 
Rooms 309, 311 and 313 Main street* 
Worcester, where they are prepared 
to wait on customers promptly, cheer- 
fully and willingly. 

At the annual meeting of the Young 
Mens Christian Association, held in 
ttoir hall Wednesday evening, Gthinst., 
the following officers were elected to 
serve for the ensuing year:  

President, Geo. P. Ladd; Vice Pres- 
ident, Samuel jCraWford; Secretary ami 
Treasurer, Albert Warren ; Executive 
Committee, H. P. Starr, C. N. Prouty, 
H. I. Wybert. 

Win, ifp.ward agctl 18,und Thae. 
[Iliuey T18 years, l>oth belong to a 
temperance society in this place. 
Howard belongs to the eoirrmfttee re- 

quired to report derelict members. 
Thomas apparently had been jUppIing 
and William promptly reported liis 
case. Thomas got indignant and up- 
on tire appearance, of his opponent 
assumed a belligerent altitude, 'anil 
wished to settle the matter without 
farther delay. AJS there had been 
some rivalry between the two brethren 
as to their pugilistic abilities, it was 
resolved by them to retire to some 
secluded spot,and thus "kiU two birthj 
with one stone." Having got into 
position William states that lie re- 
ceived a blow, which Was too heavy 
to have been done with -the fist of 
Thomas. This round completed the 
battle, an.d the contestants returned, 
hi a not altogether satisfied state of 

mind. Wililamfs father made a com- 
plaint to Sheriff Hersay, who p-esojit- 
ed the two contestants before Trial 
Justice; Duel), when the above facts 
wore- bought out. As tlw ovidence 
showed (hat both boys had mutually 
agreed to "fight it out," a case of 
assault could not be sustained, and 
Justice Duel I dismissed the boys with 
a reprimand, and an intimation that 
both would be indicted for being en- 
gaged in an affray if there was further 
trouble. 

THE SECRETABrsiiir or in* TREAS- 
BET.—A» fkr as eon be aseertoined from 
official sources, it seems to be prettv 
clearly established 4*iat b'ecrcteTy. Bich- 
ardson's retirement from the Treasury 
Department has bees denaitely seated, 
and that E. B. Washbttme, Jfirrister to 
France, will succeed him. Infoct.it is 
staled very positively hero, to-night, 
that the position lias been ptlered to 
xail accepted by Mr, Washbdrae. Sev- 
eral names are mentioned m connection 
with the French mission, to succeed Mr. 
Washburne, among them that of Secre- 
tary Fish; 

It b believed to be the desire of Mr. 
Eichardson, when he vacates the Treas- 
ury portfolio, to retire to private life. 
Information received from him at 
Charleston, S. C, states that his health 
has been very little if any tanentted by 
his trip. The nervous prostwrioa from 
which he was suffering when be left 
Washington is said to have rather been 
increased by the trip, and,' afcee his 
arrival in Charleston, he has. boon eon- 
llaed to his room; .The statement that 
Assistant-Secretary Sawyer will retire 
at the same, rime does not, seem to be 
wcUfoijnded.-^tFaa4i"wjftow Cbr. Bos- 
tea, Qlobe, 

Rtitland. 

GM S^irg Wtffrer has foil power here 
and is not' dead *s we supposed, 
although each day We look for his ''dft- 
mfse^ ftftd long itt¥ • thfe: t itfcfeJ to come 
when oar overeoats and furs'- will not 
be needed when we venture ont of doors. 

We hear'ts great deaa of fault found 
withonr leaders at Washington, but we 
feel here tnat if any man should 4>e re- 
moved from office, that man is "Old 
Probabilities," for we do uot cars to 
get our hay on a sled, of pick huckle- 
berries in the snow, or have a harvest, 
without- a spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark had a very small 
house last Wednesday evening, owing 
partly to the severe.storm, and partly to 
the financial condition of many. Con- 
sidered as an entertainment, it was 
very good, but as an exposure of spirit- 
ualism, it was rather thin. 

Report says Mr. A. Fisher; of West 
Rutland, contemplates building a black- 
smith shop liere- at tlie Center, and 
moving here. We hope it .may prove 
so, as wc wish to see mom OUsittaJSil 
done than heretofore. Mr.. Fisher 

IU a first-class workman, and has * 
repntntiou that will not beinjvred by 

IcorapetitioB.   N. <& W.  i 
-'■■    ■- 4  ,   , . 

Satnrday, May -8, Titus Davis of 
Bangor, Me., was1 killed f)y al>lowfrom 
an axe, sph'tting his skull, bv his insane 
sen. 

MJF 
more UK 

genious and agreeable aid to propoain- 
could be suggested, and timid fccieJoiS 
n»av now oast aside al) embarrassment 
and be happy. 

Mr. Sampson informs us that ho 
lodged and fed 121, and gave meals 
to 27 tramps, during the mouth of 
April. We suggest that an acre of 
land be fenced off and hoes, rskes 
aM ahovelgkept to employ this class, 
•o that they may be turned iuto souse 
•ervlce, to partly p»y the *XJXNI>« of. 
taking ear* of them. A pile of wood 
and a few buck-sawa might be kept 
under eovef in case of *ad weather. 

Messrs. Craig & Tower have sold 
the Jonathan Munroe place to Roland 
D. Grant, of Buckton, Ct. Mr. G. 
intends Jo go Iuto the hen business 
extensively, will keep abont 1000 
hens, and supply the market with 
chickens and eggs. 

John B. Gotrgh leetures ia our village 
May 15th. Our people havo long 
wished to secure Mr. Gough to lecture 
here, and since he has consented to de- 
liver on* lecture, we hope to see a full 
house. 

PBJCES TO SLIT—Ha* jast received 
a fine ami complete stock of Millinery 
Goods, and Is prepared to receive 
and execute brrters for Miltinerv work 
»n the latest stvlcs and most artistic 
mauuei.    L, C. DASUUST, Chestnut St. 

4w 

At Baltimore, Md., two negroes tor- 
tured a negro boy, 15 years of age, by 
scarring and branding his limbs ia a 
most cruel manner with a red-hot iron, 
and afterward poured spirits of turpen- 
tine over his naked body and lower 
limbs and set him on are. His hack 
and legs were roasted to a crisp, and 
his recovery is doubtful. 

The murderer of the Hammet family 
near Pittsburgh, Pa., consisting of four 
children and their parents and then 
burning the dwelling to cover his crime, 
has been arrested, and has confessed his 
guilt. 

Six men were killed and three fatally 
wounded by a boiler explosion at Shaw 
oa-tunk, N. Y. 

Monday, May 4.—An old man named 
Lombard was beateu to death with 
SIQUCS by three or four ruffians, in the 
western part   of  I! \ny 

afternoon.    His skull was broken, The 
difficulty origins. 
Standing about a annnnnaanaT^ 

ob the body is now it 

.;;■.*',. ,„■,   , 
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»M SHORE  TO SHORE 

star htoWrt (town with a golden My 
» v^iSS1 * httiewl window, when hidden lav 
In Us little bed a t»an«lul bal* TJv 

Ami on brow and lip its kisses laW; 
Vi?B " »«'«»(l bid the ehild from Hew, 
To another scene the starlight flow. 

Wliat think ye it saw? an eager vouth 
, ^Jch'n/Lt$?.b0?k of wiadom'and troth. 

"pat *6M or girver, ne'er eonld hare bonjBit, 
It lent to the pan a magical (team,    w,"gn¥- 

man turned it» gaae m another scene. 

T1i!SS.£!2iilme ***** haveqoickly "own, 
n» yonth, to manhood now has grown; 

And now we see We great delight ' 
Wroag to redrew, nptioM the right. 

'  F hesnw, aeid hw laws. 

! better tban i 
was also a t 
charged tbe! 
making void 

man infeinec 

law, or from types krui   vJaion 
bound them upon men as thTreUgion 
ofGod. We 

legislation.     It 
rc,'StaHfCSfist 
and Scribes 4f 

religic- 
drew this -and i 

i see, that Christ in His holy 
life was continually running acrosi 
tbese laferenees.    ft was againot >rw 

In him, the living, 

oftf*4a 
»»»t>01 

and 
Command, 

Ft iw. Heal. 
And m the annals of her fame 

roreTwblefldfid,.»t<u)dfMBname.   , 

H?" S^fr.r^ W™1*". *«**ads are bowed- 
>Haj°wtryis^!pos,»natioo weeps, ' 

* tips.* 
j waswell done 

Ictory wnn. 

I master wa 
by some o 
gy. One t 

I be could rec 
tion.    O maatej 
all wrong, 
over in Romans 

3i toudBe tbe (at 

Ion   OOKSl _ftf\ t 
have not got there 

yet. l|,c majority pf perplexed, minds 
are searching rrrVot^tflftorrjV 

law to thresh grain on the slbbiTu/so J?** ^^ ,VIieli " lays nShl b6To™ 
m ipfcM that rabbinjr off SES £*™sla ^ f8ef*on  •» «»• 

slave  the warm I tenting heart of G< 
Tiro flcial love helps them to sMjWSsTjJess- 

>ubledleduess of loving God, the beauty of a 

*e heard 
that the 

at from this center 
^<i  love to  ruaa. 
the .will of God 

—aj »*MVHWM uiai, ruooing oft the kei--   o    si r   <—tr~"   »y * 

TffJ5 CORE OF RELIGION. 

Matthewt Chap, xxii, 3(3-40. 

BT BJEV. u, A. seoEEr. 

^"Master which i. the gnat commandment in the 

,. ""'««*»¥ onto him, thou shalt low the Tjwrf 

-j^l? '/w^^.P*** commandment. 
t^JteStt,Foato "• ,1'on *•«* lore 
«^'toprce

DhX»mm"nd,B0DU,1,,Dg M tM law 

1 ?I*P0W W* oh-iect wl,ich tu"» law- 
,  was either to show up the 

new Prophet  and ignorance of this 

He and His disciples broke the gab- 
natb.    Then dlscussTons arose, often 
persecution foUowed,    But jl was for 
an inference, not tor religfonif .80 we 
say -tattoo  religion, of ifh#.©hQsen 
people of God before OiristTday was 

lUudeaism. which was legislation that 
Was complicated.   In fact all lega- 
tion is complicated. Whai we have law 
benehes tor, is to explain the law. 
Very often   the most   accute   legal 
mind is not able to decide what is The 
meaning of a law put in the plainest 
terms which it is possible for the leg- 
islature to use.   Hot tradition is more 
complicated  than legislation.     It is 
the story of a hundred different minds 
handed down from generation to gen- 
eration.    We all know how a dozen 
men woald differ in relating what they 
saw, but how much greater the differ! 
ence when it passes through long agos. 
The httle story told byparentafpHde, 
of the hatchet,  becomes  the golden 
rale for all  boys who do   naughty 
things.    Then human inferences 

M C'ltf tat wuffa the co 
■■eJliirngtadlK,'  fad 

r^pS j world must be t$0 
truth, love to God ] 
Then he that doci 

^sliall know of the doctrine 
In the Third place, to simplify Bible 

.truths, to avoidr abstractions, - ,*nd 
make dui' teaching clear, ?wo need in 
the study of Goto~word, and hu- 
man nsfau-e as the be?t scholarship, 

doctrine, very IBhl^tarrtrttf'talN?,r..it • .is.thou«bt- hY ^mc that 
this we can agree, that it is  best 

draws   out   gold, sil^^an^^rAauu 
gems of inspiration, <*Tl^K^ivmo 
ground, over whiojt n >tpk,rer 
had trodden, an 
dust.    Such i»en *r« i>ri<r: 
they draw 
tain to wat 
Men are fri 

rdeitfof divi 

UiOtlBt. 

bring it to the-cetrter of tmth. 
dear sir, you and I may diftoriuaj^telt,' 
ment,  in inferences 01*, this or that 

scholarship is not-important to relig- 
ious teaching, The simple, direct 
prncticl truths of the gospel'it is said, 
fere better in the hands or uneducated, 
than edddated men.    In proof We are I sPiritual man. .That which sees God in 

e can  preach^ to~, *■ ^^ i» I ^ffTf"8 .^p^.and , 

for 
us to exwcise penitence for sin, that 
we ought to love the blessed God. 
Then wc should live in response to 
these plain requirements.     No 

Oon- 
Pt^h. 

«^ase they onlv set1 at 
Jacobs well and not take up a'habita- 
tion there. They are popular because 
they go alone, walk naturally, sptjak 

.Jheir latest thoughts, utter their deepest 
convictions, without Regard to: whtlt 
their granifiuher's. thought and spoke. 
1 cannot emphasize this point too much 
that it is the's'clidlarshlp'of Christ, who 
the imitators and repeaters .of that day 
called the unlettered man thai we want, 
that which is al»l«i||»ze Iveri thing 
and maktfit do rffiMM service:to the 

But :l   aI    f-     "8' 
power . 
hearts^ and draws them ru*8 ai'"1 

tion and service to h;m 
For when lpuehas u' 
tho he^WgEsg^t <,n'"'U''! *orlt it 
2's{mPftt)'y. «nd sacrifice m ™?* 
At that' time when the m»   •  ?^en- 
the spirit out of a sinful lifB " ^ ^ 
and trust wftfi God, fl,e m^'u,^,**" 
h« neighbor *9  himself.   SowV°Ves 

man comes to die in ehri«»;«   .   hen * 

i lie Christian 
he 

««ght 
Pff^J^Hto 

are 
Teacher, or to draw from him an "ex-l muoh more complicated" thVn"~erthe" 

for what two — iJlaaatiouof the law which would con- 
demn him as a heretic. But if are 
look at the question and the answer 
catefully, ,t seems to me. that wc shall 
hnd in them, a want which has b«en 
ielt in every age of the world. 

In the First place this want is. to 
fiave great and-important truths so 
analyzed and simplified, that they can 
clearilmn<Kl UP briefly, and expressed 

To illustrate the idea, I have not a 
mechanical mind; but some one shows 
me a complicated machine. It looks 

•  Itseemstohaveapnrpose, 

men ever saw a truth 11 
the same light; take any one of the 
doctrines  of christianify;    you  can 
hardly find two intelligent men infer- 
ring just the same thing.    I do not be- 
lieve there is a half-dozen people iuthis 
congregation, that would state in the 
same terms any one of the principles 
of onr faith.   Now suppose all  these 
different views were the make up of 
religion for us, would it not  be com- 
plicated?    Yet much more  so  with 
Judeaism, for theirs were inferences 
drawn from types, symbols, prophe- 

and  visions,  instead  of beino- 
tout what it is, and how it was made, I <Jraw"» as ours would be,  from 
have no idea. Now that I can un- 
derstand it, and explain it to oth- 
ers, I most first learn the purpose 
which  the inventor had  in  making 

whicli holds this part* the bar that lays 
across that, and the perpendicular rod 
there so coming to the result, I have 
Jc whole thing.     The   purpose  am? 

?L,! c?wPllcated *ork. , Or take 
C„t!r ,l,u,s.t?tion- The question of 
finance, which to-day rises above 
every other question of legislation. 
It seems a difficult and complicated 
question. The best men stag^S 
are at, their wits end in vieT of it. 
T.he  th?le. busioe»» of the country is 
YetS?^ ,ta.«»Pi« charter lettnends.nntiit.nnf.il i.. 

well 

. friends, can it notl ^ be     d 

then theability, to pay ono-8 d'ebts 

01 in a word, honeetr? I do not 
know the best manner and methods to 
^employed. I suppose they arc for 
a *al,on just what they are for an in' 
dividual, to be industrio„s,.then to re- 
duce expenses, i0nd to wisely increase 
Ihe revenues until the thing is accom- 

«« for to-day u a statesman who is 
^ble to grasp this intricate problem, 
^^duoau.osUnpmpractic.l terms 
how to pay the debts of the  Nation 
*ow to be honest, at the same t me 

* awn, the queillwu ©/ finance, like the 
question of slavery,  will no  longer 
trouble as.    You know that fifteen 
years ago, tbe most difficult question 
in this Eepublic, was what to do with 
slavery, sad twenty years before this 
time, the same question was agitating 
the Kingdom of Great Britain,  while 
to-day Bussia is wandering through 
the same hazy mis*.     Yet one man 
seized the whole problem  which had 
been treated by State Eights Doctors, 
Compromise peace makers,  and Re- 
ligious apologists, for a century while 
the patient was all the time getting 
worse.     I say one man,   Abraham 
Lincoln,   some   fourteen   years   ago 
stood up before his feltow-cituens, 
and with tbe band of a master gath- 
ered up this whole subject, in its se- 
cts 1, political, and religious bearing, 
and   presented it to the people so 
everybody cofild see it, in these plain 
words: Neighbors, this thing is either 
right or wrong; which? and the Na- 
tion soon declared which; so the prob- 
lem was solved and settled forever. 

Now this is just what Christ did 
touching the Christian religion in his 
answer to the lawyer's question. He 
simplified, the whole subject down to 
one principle, expressed in two direc- 
tions; love to God, and love to man. 
Before Christ the religion of tbe world 
was a oompliated religion. It bore 
the name of Judeaism. It bad its 
origin in the law given to Moses 
on Mt. Sinai. Tint law was supple- 
mented by enactment upon enact- 
ment. It was a religion of civil 
and moral government, given to 
the people py decree and statute, by 
nte and tons.   I can not express it 

defined Christian doctrines.    So I re- 
peat that Judeaism, which was legisla- 
tion, which was tradition, which was 
human inferences.   It was a mysteri- 
ous, complex religion, and from that 
religion,   Christ was asked to state in 
concise and simple terms, the gist of 
the whole thing.    The Pharisees went 
to Him, and selecting a lawyer, a man 
of a well trained legal mind, as their 
spokesman,   taking   this   ponderous 
book of legislation, and tradition, and 
human inferences, anil   tho   lawyer 
said unto him, come sir, yon profess 
to be a wise teacher and prophet, you , 
have uttered some strange and  novel   ? Int*He«t 
sayings, the people are bewitched by  tl0n' God ,8 Power' 
your doctrines, (for the common people 
heard Him gladly,) come now, take 
this book, sift out its meanings and 
tell ua what is the core of the  whole 
thing.   "Then He said unto him, thou 
shalj. love the Lord thy God  with all 
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and 
with all thy mind, and thou shalt love 
thy neighbor as thyself.".    There yoo 
have the whole matter.   Just as Abra- 
ham Lincoln summed up the whole 
question  of slavery when  he  said, 
Neighbors, this is right or- wrong; 
which ? So Christanswered that lawyer 
by analyzing thewhole complex sys- 
tem of Judeaism, and reducing it.to 
simple terms which expressd  the es- 
sentials of the Christian religion, love 
to God and love to man.   This is the 
whole of the law, prophesy and gospel 
in a brief and simple form.    This we 
say, is what He did for His hearers. 
This we say is the great want of tbis 
Christian age. 

be far out of the way who does this. 
Just bring the mind right to this cW 
ter, which is love, and you have done 
for the skeptical mind what denuncia- 
tion or argument never did accom- 
plish. 

Then Second, the same thing is true 
when yon coma to investigate the sub- 
ject of religion. 

Suppose yeu take  any one of tbe 
leading doctrines, as yonr line, to in- 
spect the subject of religion. Say fore- 
knowledge.    To what conclusion does 
it bring yeu ?    "O Lord thou  hast 
searched   me and known  me,  Thou 
knowest my downsitting and mine up- 
rising,     Thou     understandest     my 1 
thoughts afar off.. Thou art acquaint-1 
ed with all my ways.   For there is not 
a word in my tongue, but lo, O Lord, 
thou knowest it altogether."    Such 
knowledge is too wonderful for me. 
That it is, knowledge is all .you  have 
gained. 

Then try the doctrine of'election. 
You come to the fact that God .will 
have mercy on  whom He will  have 
mercy, while forgetting the fact, as it 
is not in this line of investigation, 
that God so loved you as to have infi- 
nite mercy en you in sending His only 
Son to die for you.   You feel like one 
looking upon a bleak, icy mountain 
for the lily of the valley, as you have 
seen nothing but sovereignty. 

Well again, try future punishment. I 
Now you can make it seem reasonable 
to you.^ (or at least, I can,) that as a 
man soweth so shall he reap. That 
to live ungodly is to live an ungrateful, 
wicked life, and surely to die ungodly, 
the natural consequence must  ' 

who 
111 

-   have no I *!M9 " aMo to teadlr m*an to efipb up 
other fitness than grace and  common  t0 "ihionthe ladder of daily life.    Too 

it when   we  find  that  the much of 9UrfaiInre„friend, is apologized 
for by charging it to orthodoxy. When 
a man rises whom the people will hear, 
some of us who are so sure that we 
preach othodoxy, the whole of it, just 
according to the old pattern, yet the 
people have not run after 

t peace win, God aha'artneWu 
conversion   and  at death     W 

Great Preacher was not toffy prepared 
for his work until ripened by age 
thought, and careful study of the word, 
for we read that on his first return to 
Nazareth, he went into the synagogue 
as was his custom, and stood  up to - 
read.   Then the disciples had  three why he ls liberal, he is sensational, he 
years of the best training  under the | caters t0 the tastes and whims'of the 

people.   'So orthodoxy suffers in cover- 

us, we say, 

against 
did at 
so at 
ChrStUnl MUM, tSefw^^O 
phecy in love to God and J 6Ve t„ M* 
If at  other   tirnel Ct£ £*»• 

has not its toll tJSZZ^t 
friend, thatis heavenlymindednej^ 
you have UN* experiences yoS ? 
a religious one, you are gainK*" 
knowledge than that of law or nro^hf 
yoft ^ "a"? anticipating hLff^' 

Spencer House 
Master of truth. So we incline to the 
view that scholarship is one of the im- 
portant requisitesof permanent success 
in the work of the gospel. I have yet 
to learn how well those brethren, 
whose praise is justly in all the 
churches, liow well they would suc- 
ceed in the same pulpit, before the 
same people, guiding the young and 
the careless,  restraining  the strong 

mg up ignorance, dullness and conceit. 
Now, friend, what is orthodoxy, is 

it not a line, a rule. Have you ever 
heard of anything better than that, by 
which a crooked and blind world can 
walk in the straight and illumined faith 
to heaven. Would you know more 
about it, theu go to tho word of Christ, 
for they are just what the word  ortho- 

the reckless, holding up the old  and doxJr   means  B ™k, a guide.     You 

(OLD HOTEL) 

house and enJarssd tbaauSmii<"Vrnll*e<l tb« 

all times to satisfy^allp3r<£ftM    Pp0pilre<1»t 

Hostler, will be l„ aWaSS^toat/r™ 
JT      'Hi E. LACK 3KEV. 

feeble, year after year, until ail 
people are well informed in religieus 
things. Now of this scholarship, 
there arc three kinds. First, that 
which learns, commits. The student 
repeats verbatim what the Professor 
said in his last lecture, and when 
from a student to a precaher he hand- 
f   ^T   an<1  Lan&e    a9   though 

they had been his yauthful catechism, 
he is a scholar in the sense of gather- 
ing up other men's ideas, and  on  all 
occasions peddling out the same Ifind 

I of wares.    Yon know just how he is 
to handle every text before  be gets 
through with the introduction.    The 
homeletical square and compass,  the 
use of which his Professor taogbt him, 
is placed to every sermon.   He preach- 
es the tmth, as the good man said he I 

MassasdtHoM 
SPENCER, MASS. 

TKANS^VOTR0^' »»«"«»» AND 

Parties can be accommodated at short aeUo. 
Tha largo Parlor and Rcoeptiow Room I, i,7 

- the «ftw»5ft3s*i*5 

E. TAFT, Proprietor. 

ably adapted to the comfort 
pleasure parties. 

be to  knew he did, and wondered  whv t 
suffer retribution.    I think  this   will  people were so listies*   Bat The sen 

tj°?\h        T°.n °^thi8  Hne °f S!ble Wlfe "P11**"' that he might  te"[ honest, thorough  investigation.    Yet  the people every  Sahbwth, ber  name 
all you have is justice.   Now on these  was Sally, and it wo*k. fc« th* .^M 
three lines how will yon  define God? yet the pV .ritfTblJL.^ffe .' 

First as seen in foreknowledge, God " 

Third, as seen 
in future punishment, God is Penalty. 
But friends, Ged is not Intellect. He 
is not Power. Nor i» He Penalty. 
God is Love.   Hence you see the dan- 

ask how shall I feel toward my fellow- 
man, Christ says love thy neighbor a* 
thyself, that is your rule in life. Orth- 
odoxy is a rule. You cannot be a 
Christian and be less than an orthodox. 
You ask what principle shall govern my 
intercourse with man. Christ says let 
your conversation be yea and nay; that 
is your rule for life. You ask what re- 
lation Bhall I bear to the government; 
Christ says render unto Caesar the things I 
that are CaJsar's.   Then, lest you should Cor' ***•»* «nd Menimaw su 
apply this rule oneway, so it would not \BOSTO]!f,      - .       MAW 
be a guado to you,  Christ adds, render  ." A™' 
unto God the things which  are  God's.  CLEAN ROOMS,   CLEAN BEDS AND 

GOOD BOARD, AT REASONABLE 
RATES. 

*23£S?* *1UUW,V ^p** «* m**» 
 «• W. 8TACKPOI.E, Pj^rWor. 

Mm Hoist 

,.ent.    It is wise,friends> t»alwars. be 
&*<£2r± *,e fS** WJT a «? 8*s beyond 

that, his usefulness is go«r yet tbe 
only true learning is that whieb ab- 
sorbs everything of truth,, then learns 
now to use it with power, 

e imftates^and9 "** ^^-^^ whieh 

express 

In the Second place, is the danger 
from phre theological thinking and 
teaching. As first it leads minds away 
from the center of truth, which is love. 

You take a skeptical mind and  sit 
down to discuss the very  thing on 
which it is in doubt, what advance do 
yeu make   in   directing   that   mind 
towards   God?    You may   exhaust 
every aigument, perhaps the man will 
fail to see their force, or be may bring 
arguments which lay in his own mind, 
to meet yours.    One noticeable feature 
of Christ's preaching is His explana- 
tion of the truth, teaching men, telling 
the truth  to His hearers in simple 
terms,  made clear   by   illustrations 
drawn from familiar things, then try- 
ing to persuade the mind of its reason- 
ableness and touch the heart  by its 
beauty and  desirableness.     As you 
read tbe gospel, you never think or 
Theology.   No man would take the 
gospel for his text-book and sit down 
before a class of students to  teach 
them systematic Theology.   You can 
hardly find a Scripture reference taken 
from  Christ's lips, which is used to 
brace up man made creeds. If you want 
these things, you go to Paul, he draws 
inferences and deductions.   Tbe Epis- 
tles, with the exception of 8t. John, 
are far more complicated than the 
Gospel i«.   All the theological battles 
have been on, the field laid open  by 
the Epistles, never a skirmish an that 
of the Gospels.   You may have heard, 
« an illustration of this, the story of 

central truth, of religtoa, in to much 
teaching,   preaching,   *r   discussing 
the things, which are doubtless true, 
yet they are the abstractions, not the 
principle-.    How large an extent all 
the reformations of the past have been 
theological.      Especially    was   this 
true of the character of that one wader 
Calvin.   So we hear not a» of oid, 
when at AhMoch the disciples were 
called Christians.   But now we have 
Calvinistic churches, Calvinistic doc- 
trines,    and    Calvinistic   preachers. 
Yet when a man is born into aCbrist- 
ian life, and the man dies in Christian 
triumph, yon never hear  it  sailed a 
Calvinistic birth or death.   But that 
man in Christ was born of the Spirit 
by pardoning love, and he die* in the 
grace of<Go#J, by which the sewfeaters 
upon an eternal glorified life oD love 

As yon follow along the pages of ec- 
clesiastical history, you wonder that 
some of the darkest days of theChris- 

seen in 

Bis. 

tore 

Tim, i8. 
manner, voicer  aodi ampl»a- 

Dr. Shepasd. had  a famous ges- 
both hand* at his sida elenched, 

lifting hmself upon his toes, and coin-. 
?ng down  upon  bis  heels, which said 
that point is  settled.    One off his 
dents conceived   it 

So Christ, every word is bat a procla- 
mation of a rule, a guide in life: that is 
orthodoxy. 

Now, friends, tell me, wherein does 
one man differ in his belief and teach 
ing differs. I mean in essential truths 
irom another man, providing both ac- 
cept and teach the gospel as a rule, pro- 
viding Christ is in both hearts, as the 
way, tmth and life. Is not this emmo.!, ? 
If orthodoxy means more than this it 
means too much for the gospel of 
Christ. If it means anything less it is 
a failure. Then may the differenc be- 
tween the popular and the unpopular 
preacher be something like that iathe 
successful and the unsuccessful merch- 
ant, not in trickery or the magician's 
wand, but m zeal, tact, common sense, 
the right use of every means. 

O, how much) better would it be for 
the kingdom of Cod on earth if all who 

Sreen's  Btotel, 
HUfiSABDSTON, MAS* 

boafe f°r   "^AN^NT »"» T1UMBOT 

Splendid D»HCE HALL. 
Parties aqcomanodatod at short notice. 

illy        W5*. M. ORBBS, Proprfa*,,. 

St»- 
a. grand thing to 

imitate, but it waft like a child strutting 
^<P street m his father's great  soat and 
tall   hat.      Ihig imitation   mns into 
thought, which holds the mindoramped 
•with the feebleness*of. perpetussLappren- 
iiceship.    You: - heax some men, preach I 
pray, or exhort, yau.fePj BUrf they arw ?T .of »h« ^"^^ 
repeating" what  they  have learned bv

,D*he,r>0okl?n'4T»'e New Departure^ 
rote.    It does not touch,oua*thouthts,a nd

f
artlc^e8 ,n; *» «* & ■»■»,  thay 

and desires born oil the man     Now i» T        \ at ;th* orthod<« doctrine of 

preach, or teach the word of life, 
liberal, sensational, and popular enoug 
to draw the hundreds to hoar them, who 
now are indifferent, and then had the 
ability to hold them year after year by 
.the simple and beautiful presentation of 
the gospdi I da-aot believe this eharge 
©t unscnptural jseaching by the po'rji* 
lar men of our denomination, can he 

If I read the latest 
liberal 

fife Pern's Hotel, 
™Kasr BniokfleW, Mass, 
W.W.Perry, Prop'r. 

uttea- 
thihkerey. 

X'X'VEi&rsr STABLE' 
ta connection wj* the house, we are able tonftr 
rtrong Inducement, io t^lnP^XT. 

J. P. Weixler, Jr., 
Jewellers aa& WatclimakerB. 

»t a wonder that aamemen are drv and 
gone to seed at middle age. Tfleirfort* 
» simply memorimng,, parroting. Thesr 
maybe scholarly after the manner of 
the schools. I enter here upan no criti- 
cism of our seminaries. I simply re- 
mark that if men consecrated  to God. 

tiah faith were seen a few years after ■»n-d their whole life devoted to his spj 
that ecclesiastical upheaval led ay Cal- cial service, are not heard gladly as 
vin. .But friepda, that refonaatioB, the laymen who hold corivaitions, and 
grand as it was, was only the shell being addresses large masses of people then 
newly formed, the life of the Clwistian there is poer material for the schools, to 
religion, which is love, waa hardly 
touched by the reforming banal.   So 
while men's views were changed, the 
Spirit famished and tbe world grew 
dark.   One of the sad facts gathered 
from an outlook of the present day, is, 
that Christianity, glorious in its divine 
robes, and blessed in its triamphial 
grace; yet it is making so little ad- 
vance, it gathers out of a field long 
white for the harvest; so few trophies 
for the King of glory;,   its power is 
so little felt in tho avenues of society. 
I believe brethren, that the great work 
now laying at the door of the church 
of Christ is not to battle with skepti- 
cism or with antichristism in its sci- 
entific, philosophical, or theological 
form.   I think these things have had 
their day.     But friends, the  work 
heavily upon our hands 
corruption, intemperance, and ungod- 
ly living in its multitude of forms, and 
by the power of God, as manifest in 
the dying love of Jesus, to save this 
fob* inheritance of the Puritan faith. 
I know of no ether way, and it seems 
to me to be the divinely appointed 
way, to bring the people up close to 

iwork upon, or there is some blundering 
?n the methods «£ preparation, howaver 
acholarastic ones may be, if he is. con- 
tinually leaning en.liteiaiy crntehes, 
fashioned by books, sermons and rules 
ot_ others, it is, at the best, scholarship 
misdirected. 

But the Third is that which analyzes 
and conceives, this was the "scholarship 
of Christ. Itis that which has made mas- 
ters in some of the pulpits.    It is thit 
which draws the people to hear gladly. 
It i4 what this Christian age is hungering 
lor.    Take up  the  wonderful truth of 
Orod and drop a line and plummetof edu- 
cated conception, guided by a cultivated 
imagimation,  steadied   by   a growing 
conviction, down   to   the centre,  and 
bring up things new and  old—new bo- 
cause they are in a new light—old be- 

ie to meet cause they ever are essentially the same. 
'.You say of some men.    They are fresh,, 
vigorous, popular.   But friends are not 
these n^en generally ripe scholars.    It 
tta, scholarship which conceives of new 
®»n* of   truth.     Truth  adapted   to 
the times in which it'is proclaimed, not 
w the oriental age in. which it Was 
*ntten..   It is that which 

fear, and a divioa Saviour has a power 
npon the masse* beyond any attractisn 
of theirs.    Now are nnscriptural views 
so much more lotenf in an  orthooW 
pnlpit?    I say may.    I believe it is the 
simple pure gososl of Christ, made rea- 
sonable, and presented  by hearts that 
take in humanity, which draw the peo- 
ple gladly to hea».   What is the teak 
mony   of  an   opponent to   Beechea'g 
growing popolsafty, that not a cause of 
woe or suffering but whatTiis hand and 
voice is raised!   O, how "would Christ- 
ianity put on robes scented with myarh 
aloes, cassia, and the people would hide 
themselves   under  her   beautiful  gar- 
ments.    If that spirit of charity pre- 
vailed, the   eaerch   of  Christ,  which 
thmketh no evil, which carried the woes 
and   sorrow* of earth   as close to its 
heart as it dees the forms of godliness 
in its polity, which manifested a zeal as 
great to love, the child of sin gone astray 
as it does to enquire whether thk, or that 
church shall cut off or drop an unwor- 
thy member.   It seems to me that when 
this heaven born, and Christ manifest 
spirit shall baptize the church of God 
on earth,,then we j^y walch &r ^ 
budding of the milennial rose. 

; I see, friends, to this but one concluT 
sion—the power of love—Christ con. 
centrated the whole force of,the law and 
the promise of prophecy into this power, 
love, God brought heaven down to, 
earth in the person of his son, to live 
Gods own life of love, to die God's in- 
carnate life on the cross, to rise from 
the grave, ascend up on high the inter- 
cession Of love for man. To-day Sod- 
om's foes elumher.Jn the ea«th»    To- 

I keep a Larjj. ■^r^t *t America and 

w.A/roiEir:ESBK 
FINE JEWELtlY, SILVER WARE, 

*S1» CLOCKS, 

S*eVfttoat*OW,Wtth*1*tt,'r' Md "U "^ 
SPECTACLES 

th.^tii1^" ■»«»«"*■* Ml-erul exauination of 

MILKIN6 9UBES constantly on ba«J. 

. M8, MAIN STryftlilT, 

B15raWOB©ESTER, MASS. 

$15, $20, 
825,330, 

$35, & 845. 
Silver, Niokle and ^ubbe* trimmed 

lar^A-isrr) MADE, 
For sale by 

J. W. Temple. 
SPBKCER, April 24. 

Abomiaati 
i iik« a  ' 
Or fl»J/ 
But of»» 
Thepoortsti 
Glre me a toothaoho, or sore ere> 
In preferenoo U> »«en kind or pies, 

Tne farmar takes kia snarliesfc fruit, 
'TIs wormy, bitter ana hard to boot 1 
They leare the hall to make as eoufh, 
And don't take half the peellastoK 
Then on a dirty cord they're Mraagi 
And from some chamber window hung; 
And there they serve as roosts for Sles, 
Until they'reaready to be made Into pies. 
Tread on my corns, or tell me lies, 
Hut don't pass me dried apple pies. 
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by analysis I day the avengifig flood stays its omnipo- 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to pat a , ■' I 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
IIJA SL°5!? "rt.191* °« wlu Prevent tbeiwa ana aust from adlmrina,,« *,,., nin*t.    Knahaf 

Mjrsti>ry of I lie Kvtv. 

. Alt the discoveries of sciouce liill short of 
revealing tho secrets of naturul perfuttie. 
The microscope com|>ch) the very monads of 
life to show their organic olmracter under 
its leas—gases can t" :tmlyzed uuJ weighed; 
bat the odor of musk <»r of the rose—*>wfiat is 
it? Could thia question bo (tnsnered, and 
thecaus* of tfcs frngrnnce of the rOfsp.ctc, 
be defined, like that of sulphurous, sulphur- 
etic, hydrogenic, or ou»tuoni;u odors, an 

' enormous stridi in Itygicn. and In obeuiuttry 
might be recorded. 

Tmnr can't MpJ'e^hpHe Chicago women. 
They can't trim their feet down or unhinge 
'em aud we for one .shan't throw slurs any 
more. 

Of»a»n Mrtin asd Foster Streets, 

is a»w opestng tor the 

SPRING TRADE, 
new and elegant patterns o| 

E»f lisli and Amerieau 

LAI *»J M. 
-£!£?*'? entlraly ragaUMa, and wa wlah 
wdWiaotlrandefstoooTlbatwa racomsjead 
oaly fer dlaeaaM of the Llrer and tboaa 
mtmlmmg baa ioaeurHy of that organ. 

WORCEiTBB.  MAM. 

and dust from adhering to the cloth. '^aaM 
a child to polish Linen equal to new. AOBTIf* 
WAlfTBD.   BamplelOeanto. 

Taor STABOH Giosa CO., Part Offlco B»»,»»» 
NgfJH BROOKPIBLD, M»m. 

Wmttttv Sfat&mmt. 

FIBST-CLASS BUBfSiss Stoeis A%D 
COI*PO#fAHb» SMALL DWBLL- 

At SI .75 to S2.23 per yard, 

A full oseortinent of"• 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

TAPESTRIES 
in the latest designs, 

LOOK AT THE BARGAINS ! 
it ps.English Tapestry Brussels at $1.2o per yard; 

former price tl.t#.- 

416 MAIM STREET, 
(One door soath of Ware, Pratt & CoH) 

Worcester,   lass. 

HNE WATCHES AND 
PAIRED, 

CLOCKS   RB- 

WllliAm Simmer A Son, 
SOLE AOBNia tORTHBCBLBBBATED 

STEINWAY 
P I A  N   O   S, 

A line of 

Wool Ingrains, 
at 71 ets. par yardj formar price »1.00, 

Jewelry Made and Eepalred. 
OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. 

iNGa 

CM BAKU & CO., 
MIMItER DEALERS. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and hare unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in  the New England 
States. 

FULL  STOCK  OP 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PLNE & C1TPRESS, 
WHITE, BLUK VEIN & BROWN ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CIIERRi 
WJESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 
CLAPBOARDS—SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames tarnished at 
short notice. 

A tew plaeaa of 

▼ery 

TheBituatlonofonryard enables ua to handle 
our lumbar at the minimum ooat. , 

MOULDINGS, 
FRAMES. 

Brackets, inside and 
outside finish, in any 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed In any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work- 
men. 

HBATT CWTON AND WOOL INGIAINS, 
at 60 eta. per yard, brig-ht colors, juat the thing 

for abamber earpets. ( 

A few pattern. left of those handsome 

EMST TAPESTRIES 
at the low price of 50 cts. j former price SS ots. 

Just opened an elegant assortment of 

WINDOW. iHADES 
at very low prices. 

A full Use of Plain ami Fancy 

Straw Mattings 
29 cts. per yard, and upward. 

Rngs, Hassocks, and Mats, 

NEW GOODS DAILY. 

So. 1 Foster,earner Slain, 

} Worcester. 

JOHN B. CHOLLAR aft CO., 

waouBAu A«D LBT AIL M.tiaa or 

PDMITUBI 

A long experience wlta onr present economical 
arrangemeats, enable as to select and famish In 
strumena from the rarious maaafivciories of Ne» 
3LlIi!?vdJ??!fe5 of qaality and prise that must 
suit both TA8IB and BOCK£T= 

UPWARDS* Ki>™wooa n»00* fr0ln •*ao 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
ffS?? "S ™e Worcester County Music School) 
&??' Jg"J":S«.. over Xaft, Bliss h Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For eomrenienee of these in Sponoer and »ioteHy 
regarding the thorough manner In whicn ire test 
erery lnstrumeat and our ability to make the Tory 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple woe 
Is conversant with our manner of purchasing, ear 
prioe»|fce.,ato.      , *" 

P1AJTOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

William BC. Robinson 

Near the} 
Depot. 

24-3m 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

FAIR PRICE  ■ 

DINING   ROOMS, 
840 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  SPENCER STAGE OFFICE. 

The best in the Market  furnished at Boston 
Prices.   Please call, and yon will oome again. 

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,' 

HAVE NO* ON HAND 

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
MENT OP  HIGH AND LOW PRICED 

FURNITURE 

Teat we hare ever offered to the pnbllo, antl we 
think from our long experience in the business, 
that we can give aa muoli and as good goods for 
the same amount of money aa any concern in the 
State. 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 

Watches and Clocks 
JEWELRY, 

SILVER WARE, ETC. 

In consequence of the low premium on gold, w 
are now offering OUB EHTIBI STOCK. 

The Larseint nnd Flams la Worcester, 

at gold prices, accepting currency in payment 
without the addition of premium. 

359 Main Street, corner Foster, 
ltf   .     WORCESTER. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Sfcfc Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Moutl. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
Cures,'^Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you would haro 

A CLEAE HEAD FOB BTJBIJIESBY 

USE BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 

them.   FORfYFi/lewabe**r»ee«it«. 
WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSfr & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
6*0 FRONT ST 

WOBCESTE^, 

SAME   AID   PBHITI1IC   CO., 
47 * 49 Rain nt„ 

WOBCESTBK, ataaa. 

"*lrt»fr r-~*-rrt-1 thrrrtntniarliaslai a. nf San a 
Broa. and made KSisswivm A*r> mromisT m. 
rnorsmanm, orders «r« solicited fm erery de- 
Kription of 

**■ We nave *e Beat apjwtetedi eataMianatent 
fa t Ma seetion of the Stata, ir—U 

MASS., 

General Agents. 

Bold by Apothecaries and Dealers generally. 

THE, 

CONNECTICUT 
General  life  Insurance Com- 

pany, 

HARTFORD, Comr. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873,$1,163,078.65 

In onr stock may bo found alt tin StyH.'«] 

AN* 

PACKUG 
BOXES 

By the car load from our mills in 
\ ermont! and from our shops in 
Worcester at prices that will 
keep us busy. 

Creat Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

tAEDg. JMnnchester 8t., I Box 8noi> AKBPtAM 
i Grove street,    j tuo MrLk-Foner   • 

6ENERAL OFFICE- 10O Inlea Stree 
21 WOKCBSTEB, MASS. 

Cigar Store Removed. 

w? h?™ remored my Clear Store to No. 381 
MAIN ST., and secured the services of FRBD J 
THOB8TO». We shall be glad to see all onr 
jjjjnoaand the publto at tho neatest and ooslest 
little Cljar Store in the oltyv 

ll-ly ANDT HUTOHINSON. 

Gteo. S. Hoppin &Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 
asm wuLaaag m 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
Np.24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Mass. 

2l-y 

YOU WILL FIND AT 

Itidtanx 
My celebrated 

HAND-MADE SHOES, 
Which I have 

since 184C. 

TATEUM'S 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

made  a  specialty 

1 3 1 

Central 

Street 

Worcee- 

PABtOK,    UBBAKTf, kitlHAMBliR 
DIKING BOOM 

Furniture. 

Aleo, Foathera, Mattreeaee, and Sprine Beda 
of all kinds. 

CASH BUYEES 
Will save money by calling at 

OUR    WAREROOMS, 

As wo will make a liberal discount from onr former 
prices, in order to reduoe the Tory large stock 
which was purchased for our usnal fiill trade. ^* 

s JJ[LTou".refp,ec.t'nl!}' lnT«« tn« Inhabitants of 
foreEs:iDve8Tl0iDl,y t0 KiTe US a ^ «d ! 

For" Bargains 
IN 

BOOTS   AND   SHOES 
CAU. AT 

LACY'S 
SqusperOealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

look at onr Goods and Prices. 

This ^Company fames all ordinary . 
forms ef Lile and Endowment Policies, on both the 
Mutual and npon the Stock or Non-Pertlcipating 
Han. In addition, this Company originated and 
first introduced. » 

The  Savings'  Endow- 
ment Plan, 

which secures to the Polley-HoUer as Endowment 
to the fullest extent of his equity, at cost only of 
""i.1?*? *VW En'1 whloh to "iready proved by the 
verdict of the community as the best and mart 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Ageno's. 
Agents Wanted. 
Address, with reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WOHCESTER.     MASS. 
6-y 

J. Todd & Co., 
Maanfactarers and Wholesale Beaten in 

SXSZC3X,t S'tTSS 

Spices. & Cream Tartar, 
GROUHD COFFEE, KUSTABn. SODA, tc. 

Merfijteld', BulWng, t7f C'nion atretl, 

WORCESm, BASS. 
Trad«s will please member tha fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are ttrletfy pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer.tyT A. I'WWTT 
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~C7V7PVT#AM, 
DUM at 

FORNITURI, CROCK^Y, PBATHEES 
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CAiRIAGES. 
|a» 

AU kinds  ot   Honae   Furnishing 
goods. 

C4S &   347   MAIN   STKEBf, 
VToBeww^JtABa, 

Sly 

Worcester  Bye   Honse. 
SO Sonthbridse Street. 

O0c, JITo. 31* Main tt„ nearfrepp Hie 

Central atretl. 

with every laeility necessary to see ore knatnmi 

lowest rates aad ahorteat netieej, fcir, provided 
ntroMgeraaiieotfiiliyaolieited. P"riueo. 

BBKKT ADAMS. 

Mtni Sewed Congress Boots, 
FiiuichCalf Boots, *    - 

" "        "  Box Toe, 
".    Sewed   "    •<      <• 

Women's F>xd Button, 
"  Serge,' "     "      . 

93.00, $4.00, $5.00 
4.80,   5.00 
5.00,   5.S0 

SS.00,   5.50,   6.00 
2.25,   2.50,   3.00 
2.00,   2.25,   2.50 

All of our Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT    AT 

To make room for Spring Goods, 
call. 

COST, 

Give us a 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
I With OTer SO yean experience Io the manafac- 
tare, sale and repair of WATCHES, comes before 
the public and offers his services aa a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches k Jewelry, 

W. C. €hase &€#., 
(Snceeaaora to C. A. Gardner A Co.) 

Dealers In ail kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTDTeS, 

C-hromos and Engravings, 

PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framins; SoltUerE' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas. ™»«ra 

«-y 
BTo. 3 Pleasant Street. 

J. A. EXOWLTOK. «. a. KKOWE-IOK. 

8eloeted with great care, and 
hand. 

paid for, cash in 

533   JMTsiln   Street, 
lB-tf WORCESTER, Maaa. 

Jt»*r? detcription */ Building, Cemetery <* 
Furniture Wort made from Marble rf Hone. 

Patterns and Finished OemeteryWork kept on hand 

JOHN 0. CHOLLAR & CO., 

Nos. 472 and 474 Main fetreet. 

WORCESTER.    MASS 

TOOK SAI.E.-A lino lot of 

Birds and Cages. 
All Birds warranted GOOD SINGERS. Canaries 
Thrnahes, Skylarks, Gold Finchs, Parrots, Mock- 
ing Birds. C. 8. BOBBINS, Hair-cutter, 

600 Main St., (Basement), 
l9-8m tVorcester, Mass, 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
S*?» more work taken than can be done with 

promptness. 
Store with 

CfXmx-Js-o, Sawyer cab Co. 
(Opposite Common) Worcester, Maaa. 

3Cf&!3&&,£N& W»tcn Co., and late of the firm of Blake & Robinson. 

AjtBucaa W*TCH FACTORV, I 
^ Waltham, Aug. 26th, 1872.    J 
it   .in4dera!pod naT0 *PP««>ted Mr. Ira G. 

Knowlton Brothers^ 
Importers « 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERr, 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND  SOLID- 
SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St,opp. Bay State ttmse 

WOfiCBSTEB MASS. 5l-4m 

iiStoreJeiGoOuS! 
Blake their selDn 
ity of Worcester 

26th, 1872. 
win. I._ 

agont for the olty aad vioin- 

H. E..ROBBINS, Treasurer. 
i-4t 

SARA BROTHERS, 
PKAUTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
Lmooln Square,   rear of  vlVn.Vd". »,w"1 *! 
Grain S.cS, wh4re « inter^lKS ^UaM^ 

rge quantity of marble now on hand at 
!?*?teX' ???. P»fchase4 at a great redae- 

ELASTIC SEAMS 
Soft and easy, for tho feet. 

ALSO  MY 

TMck-^led Slippers 
JAS. J. «B0VEB, 

..•I'M.!!?   «>KJH^nl»tfWfS8. 

3WMAIN ST., WORCESff E$, 

Thelar^ 
thismanau . 
tion from market prioes during the past seasi 
whloh, eomblned with the superior UellltuToV 
the manufketurer, enables him to furnish work at 
p^l?SlL.,rhi0.ltL0SIinJ,t fal! »° S'T° enHr« «atlsl»ctloB 

proa    ' Orders from the Country pi 
satisfaction guaranteed. jmptly executed, ani' 

T.   £ 
fSf Central Slrttl Worcester 
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TATEUffl, 
Matt. 

HARD TIMESTf; 
PANIC,   ETC. 

LOOK to your own Interesta, and under no elr. 
v ,fc?

nm8ia?oe8 »llow y°«n"lf to pnrohaaSyoSi 
Clothing-, belore examining our Extensive Stock 
of 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
EFALKR  IN 

WROU&HT.IRON, SISA^? 
&AS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    ANJ>    OALVASIZED 

."II fcVt T kr«ittli^ni.i£ 
OF ILL KINDS, FOR STKAH, GAS AND WiTW 

J^iS1S.?!!,d,",t!("i>*»U1»* House*, Storewrae- 
Jwararifateem*0 aaaa!* """"xl by high or low 

No. SO.Froul; Street, 
WORCESTER, SIASS. 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 
Wo are dctermihod' not to bo Bndereold. 

t). w. Knowlton & Co, 
•   Si   <£>'„,> J 

507 Main St. 

WORCESTER,  MAS! 

I have removed from my old store where I have 
been known lor the last FOURTEEN YEARS, into 
more- elegant quarters, and I bare decided to 

ake a specialty of 

Paper Hangings. Bor- 
ders A Window 

Curtains, 
FOB 

Dwellings, Stores, 
Churches, &c. 

At all times the pnblie will Bnd here a fresh lot 
of 

Fine Gold & Embossed Papers, 
Culled with care from the best manutaeturen 
Also. BOBDEBSthatmatoh In pleasingTnarmon?' 
SATINS and Common Papers, so that all may be 
suited. 

,uW* haL* * l^8 "L00?? T^"1 flP* "Sht to show these goods. Wejhall always hare experienced 
workmen for hangings papers and oeliiag whiten- 

Gilt   and    Painted    Cnrteias, 
.Scotch,   Holland,   Opaque, 

Cloths,   ejfce.,   ate. 
HTPapers at Whoktale and Jietuil. 

ALBERT S. BROWN, 
JVo. »S4 3JTtaiii St., 

OMOSITB BAlr*''ertAYK HOVST;, 
18~««» WORCBSTKK. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHAOT TAIL0R, 

CHAHBKKS IW MPEK BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prioes. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46—ly 

on hand a stoak of Slate to suireverybodVtaSfe 
ity and in price. Alao Old Rooh{^edq

0„: 
ahlngles cheaper than shingles oTtln. ^^ 

Sepairing prsapilj aid leatly done. M mri tnafsd 
Mil orders addretted to fbtt OJtae So* 40/, 

Office 222 Main St., Room *, 
WORCESTaR.MASS. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
In all Its branches.  Machiae and Tool Forging, 
Building Iron, and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

iron work, 4c. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sU., near B. it A..K. 
K. Depot, W.rcr.lrr., Mnaa. ]?l.' 

'r 

JA.TTE1STTI03ST 1 

SM0K£RS k CHEWERS. 
SStOKE  THUB 

T^rin Bro]WleJ^s, Cigars* 
AND CJrtpW 

Tbe Chann of the West! 
Manuiaetared   by 

0. P^il«'CTrCB:.*WMaiaSt.,Wo.cBT»W 
lev 

W. MEC0MEY & SOU, 

IenliiitTiilin. 
SHIRT PATTERNS COT TO MEASTJRB 

A-TO WARRAXTsaj TO IB. 

rarUmdarattenUonpaMtaCutUnsBoya-Clottto,. 

POST OFFICE BLOCK 

PEARL STHEET, WOBCEBTKB. 

W Meeorney.        Chaa F. Meeoney. 

South End 

600 Main st- 

Woreester, 
JiiSS. 

Crockery.Chin*, Glassware 
COTLBBT, 

LAMPS of every AaaordpUtm. 
TASKS or AM. auang. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
*'<>*& Goeat, 

KmoSESE   BSACCEXS A»D 
CBAjmaunsa 

*^^,^gSIJr?^rl** 

E.   A.   TIMME, 
«AKWAdrma» or 

Steel Staups k Steacils, 
Seal, Pretna Ibr SoaiaUas and Corpotporatloaa 

Burning: Brand*, to. , 

Cromptam't Utoct, fjjn<vt#s/e #rpt» 

^_       WORCKSTEB. BASS, 



t we lure trainman*- towns 
* nd How land lies to slghtT^ 
Viliow "•»•;">'"<•■ *»««la»d Men*. 
And tons that's rarely Wright.       «"""•« 
toawal acres claimed by Stem, 
Some always iiel't by SHOW, 
A varied scene, of cSarmius Greena. 
with Butke* em oan show. 
Our Jmtt are high. I think aspire 
Hlrt a» the'Sos," perawsoaialil-her. 
And k>w*r (town ui>>n the street, 
Another .<w«j to olotbe oar feet. 
There's some that sorely would firm«M 
anoojd we their presence lose, 
Bat Btmttt always to remain, 
£ one of our girlsi sronld choose. 
rhan there are at troutt and «rss,( 
Mote than a hundred hereBwui * ' 

Bot a "doable entendre," on either name 

We also claim within oar town 

And fw"'ro rak, and need a healer, 
?• S\*<H* eead for Doctor *-*.»r,rr? 

MkeMisroah of old, 

A Coo* wiH warTe if told. 
««fto, Porter, Pistin. too, 
With JJaAhsji*, Jhteatcr hrooght to view 

TOruive oar /;,■.>>». anii Bsrr; *£™ 
A PeawetowBi a iluie arm 
flu resilience doth nrr, 
"a^$.hftvsao|oj^ij,>s, 

We h»ffl<» ZjCit ad*? tar taflta *      - 
A little Laid oan lead. ' 

;_.   ,,, ... Star. 

Jr. Bemia has RHd^ajrjrflngsaueuts to- 

ordinary lliuii(lro<i quarts, while 
flour tarryl niost i 

I farmers in the sale 
a pies contains nearly 
more. Partners sell their produce in 
flour Uriels, and mercuwta transfer 
the same to the standard barrels, mak- 
inj a profit orv qrrantfty as trell as on 

t 

S"WS M<?,ds <"• th« evening of May?.? weald rctarnio the donors nls hsa^y'hanks 
^^fST^A^S *»»»«» «b«th« may soon haro tho «tur» of their more personal awaaintanee, 

C. L, ftNQSBUKy. oncer, May 7th. 

(geoce and vlgw, 
tatoca and]',ortao*  '"wlities.    y 

oneMsighth If™'461 * Hswto 

10 intelligent guirj 
entrnisinstic archeoloi 
it has been nnaaaart. 
of fn 

foandatioai of nearly all  the magnulcen! 

from  thirty to filly  feet to reach ^h, , 
.•«ipoy«wti   bat in tb* nroea*. iK„   ' 

[SI.OO  Per Sitting. 
WHITE UOBOEi.8 and B. B. RED GAMES. 
Eftja for BCtvtolUiis. 

J From the my" West strains the oonntry affords 
►   Frloe cfejga forhatshlag, $t.00 per sitting of I 

Please call and see for yopn 
M-*   ■ C.F, iavgEMepE. 

^EREY&IEWIS,- 

Still Lot 

22j 

•wiplM and basilicas whieh rtnee crowded i 

t acd Wart. 

price.   The farmers in the centra, par 
of the State use the standard barrel 11 Z^ TT***' 

Albany county farmers annually S uT The ^T" u^ haTe ^ c,ear^ 
thousands of dollars  by their 5Jno! lv'at,„ T*' however> whioh «» «• 
nwoe. In the sale of eight7unfred « teT ^ T ^ rf W<* «" ^ 
barrels of potatoes frem a £ S T^llT T"'0^^ *•«*«,■ 
proprietor loses en* hundred barrel aS ,£1'^'' wWch ^ irn.ti, *».» i.....J„J        .  _r"   unrreis,  and adorned them has been used for later 

Lohangt 

Prorioas to oar removal   _ 
enshiiners, for cash onlyramZlltVi1 ""w to a. 
"S8"1"! »lway* hatSrelol"^??"^ 

"ceats; m,tke|nl 

n harness, i 
worm. If 

„•» Cavort/ 
nu doubt, 

•jey are 'dtath 

IRAN] 
If   fl Us Alt 

Agent for "The Poultry World," the 4n«tparl. 
odlealofthekind ever pabllshed in any eoontry 
ea-langaage.   $1.83 per annnaj. 

Address, LEOS JEWELL, 
"•|nl North BrookaeJd, Mass 

neal.8B. 

UXJ\ 1JN lj       ROOMS,   •iSfif Tlpertri- *» •«■», liway, 

worth two hundred and fifty dollars, 
for winch he might as well be paid. 
The middlemen, not the 'consumer, 
profit by ^is. 

secured a pleasant residence. A? a physi- 

Thera are same men who don't 
know any rn6re abbut the action of 
the frost rfliihq^man frame Uian fto 
believe that a persons npse-Jeoks fiery 
red when frozeu. A resident of De- 
troit always ^entertained this Opfnion 
until lately. #« *sa walking along 
«'cl^afl,,n,yej8'n.e,lw^eu bo sawj;he red 
uo*e of another worthy citizen, who 
loves the rich andageaerous   wines of 

P 
it 
hi.s mem 

-■ 

lias pr6ve(T himself 
onpAh,'--and |,K subeM: «ifli those 

wlio have been'untler his Varc, i3 good 
<>vidcheo of JK1 aKlf.   .Th'i.go«l«iib j mi?t^n man got around the co'rner 
^bo takes Dr, Bemis'spkoe is eiJ)eCted ' 
here fn a few.:d4)-sUnd will occupy the 

Juc ure,    The result, at tho church oX 
St. Clement moat mtetwted me.   Tbi old 

church « erected diractly over a WOch older 
one, butt m the fourth century;  and thfa 
agaiuw standing, upon an ancieut ^T 
hoa* par.i of which belongs to the imperial 
perwd, aad part date, back even ta tha 
royal period in Roman history.   This sub- 
terraaean church has. been fully excavated 
as also has the house beneath if. - Now th« 
unifonn traditfer, ^H^.f^^tei^ a 

Clement was fiuilt upon tfclwMj^^ 
a wealthy Kouute .^WriNAIaiidafldcom' 
pamon of Paul; J¥a>e| eMcayanbn^ con- 

«Pnt theVJar^TNrifjyj <*«^ iB,T3^„0W 

bterraiieari  hoq.»e was a  rnitliRrlno.' ^1  
of Otftit/dfcietV wherein 

*^pe*«,M^S0a ffilto J5   !f E0,•e• ^  ite **»*«* «feMfeubted^at 

exploded. 

Ill 
WM. C. BARNES 

DEALSH IK 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SIL- 
VER &, 6ILVER-PLATBD WARE, 

CUTEERY, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
•»      ,      GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

.—♦■»—   . , 
Musical Instruments.. 
 SOPTHBBIDCH, Mass. 28tf 

The People's Bye House 

Lately ro-flttfcHn^legant style at 

309,311 and 313 Main Street, 
I*dlea» Xnttanet) 8U. 

WORCESTER,- .  . MASS. 

H. H. PUBBT. F. W- jj,^ 

China and Japaa Matting, 

~L A. IT 2sTI) tt IT. 
Every deaortpMaa .of fcadlos1 and GMbi r„ 

lu^KBPApa^r?', o^S^raSSaSB 1 KBFAIBi J to order-, also, ewry descHiT- 
h- MBATEST manner 

FULLER& ALLEN. 
We would respeotfully annonnoe to onr friends 

and patrons thai wo have reduced the prioe at pur 

^nta. B.001UB, 
No. 486 Main Street, maHns it now ece of the 
ehoapest viotuallinx establishments i„ theWtr. 

We also keep a ooniplote assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts.Pigs, «&c. 

at wholesale and retail.  
FULLER A ALIJW, 

«« Main Street, opposi to City flail 
. * i t I »wanaft iJUss.., j ',; • f< 

Woe 
MMfer 

prices. -r~' -«"0g> "Uheoargoaa,,., 
JJ- English CrB^,th%wlHl.bo^^ 

R^,^.t,VeKfelte?lBSh'^^U 

NEW BNOLAND 

NEXT BUILDING TO > ™™ET, 

Boston. »-4* 

I'rorerBs. 

r"oiw -vacated\v Mfc; 

An oxprass train near Plymouth*. In- 
waU!i. was thrown from.the track, de, 
molishingiTf*^ 
tue firemnu 
The srov. 

i cariraqtf ^ever«ly iipuijn^: 

nnd   express   messenger, 
wa*-avert urncd.and ^bo .bag- 

rage cars and contents-destroyed. 

^pnik there wa.» 

West JgketfleW. 
We  hare ' e  nave  a 

coming, here on tho 26th inst. 

Howard has commenced the building 
n a fine house, near his store 

tral street. 

menagerie   and  circus 

on Ccn- 

^ The Fair for the hand resulted ravor^ 
a%—clearing^fter paying all expenses 

•J. 3Ienzies Shaw has oj>encd a vcrr 
neat market under Gleason & Son's 
Store. Re is a young man ,veU knQwn 

fn town, and we wish him success in 
his hiidfi'takin<r. 

P. Moii»e.i*Ueff text-fit Cad3-»s Hole! 
where he irjccipes onlere (or pWrina' 
marking, a.,d engraving b„ gold, si" 
«r, nud other kinds of mttal. 

11^ County Comii,i«sioi)ers meet at 
nhe^jiot, thc 13tI| inst^ at g ycJock 

A. W., »o see about kying out a road 
from the „,,» fatto,yi {0 tcrmil,ate 

HewJtie t wn farm. 
irter, the i>ni»t/>.. i.„. i.l.. , ,  ..    I 

Am* Atkins was very f0nd of rirov'erhA 
Hf rcSd )m„R,-t,, wlOiVrMrtMrSid "poke 
pn.verta; nndwHeM-bim^^re^u w,,uld,' 
he  had always a moverl/l,!^   bi, li„, 
»* hen  he (nice bc*^it to 
hardiyany ntopping hkn. 

When 1.fo« met Amas I was on „,y way 
tomy uncle',. 4 ,,llls n,Uk jt.wn,;, huf I 
told hira I>ped to bother ^[qre OHL 

1 l:£k .njj" saiJ he; " IloPe is *°sood 
breakfast, but a bad supper.   Put yourbest 
rootfpreraost.boy.or else you will not be 
there.   Tt is n good thing to hope ;   but he 
who does nothing "bBt noue & in a 

way. 

TheHolryTre^liin, 
SS PLEASANT 8TRBET, (Near Main,) 

Worcester, Mass1. 
_,,. ■.  .,.   It is a pleasant 

Whore Plain, ,vcn-oo,,Wfe„d, of the best quality., 
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1 served at1 

MW PBRJB8! 

hopeles 

''nkva'a care of your temper; I 
«ionate boy rides a nonv that m™. 
him.  Pass: 
ionate^boy rides a pony that runaway with 

ion has done more mischief in the 
«orld th„n all the poisonous plants that 
grow jn ,t. Therefore, again I .«ay, hate , 
care of.your temper. 

"Remember that the fart spark mm*-, 
down the- house.   Qtwnbh the fi7st     : ^ 
passiMi..and all will be well. Nogoodcom.. ' 
or Wrath; it pstt rK, Inoney in fa th(.       . 
■nd no joy ,n the heart  Anger l^egins with 
lolly and ends with repentance 

Tiis-iee er<ip of the Ilt.dson Was ijtthered 
%theSlst. Theses are nin^iuehL 
thick.  There were 91,500 tons stored daily., 

Coarfslijp. 

In courtship, the n^ are supposed to be 
«. the active, and women in thfpai™ 
voice    Exceptions are recognized'1*3 

^taking ptaee- but tte-wo.^^ 
My, though not apparently, is the actual 
origmator of affairs which end In S 
f^ony- % means whieh trench not inte 

leas   on delicacy-bya mere manner suL 

b£dW^,iten,ture lws ah»-" o "f: 
'." ,.   ''.' affi,ru« wich excellent on, 
tlv.s lor nice delineation of feelir 

21-Iy 

JAMES SUTCLIFTE, Proprietor, 
-.,N»._20 Pearl street, 

Worcester Mass. 

Mn f OIIMBB, 
10 MEOHAWIC  B*., SPBUrcEB. 

JSJ!?.i5s* ..»Al 

'portunJ. 

Xfver and Blood Diseases. 
BY B.   V   FIERCS, K. D. 

A healtly liver secretes rach day about 
two and a half pounds of bile, which con 

your fault-,  but confess them, and «*k 
through God-a JieJp, to overcome them. 

"Now step  forward, boy;   and a» ya,, 
Uie iminter, has bouKl;t tlj*   T?'kafonS. -tliinkofthc half-dozen pnrrerl^ 

old   Clavton   barn    „„d   shop    ^ | ^» >•»■■ by Amos Atkits.' 

^""^'^^•dH'gn.ovr.r, will'have 

and let both he kept in activity; BSffi  S froHe S docs noth1DS kjd a r.ir wny to do in.w..ef   ^^ torp.d ^ .fcoj^ Wh„ tt, hver ^ 

,,,die 'r *^® ■ np«Jy »'an, and I llmy   ln,B.te,tLis vast amount cf noxious substance 
add, n rawer?We (wie,-^; which,  therefore,  remains to poison   the 

"If you put a hot conlin year pocket it       *' "n<1,^ eonTey^ 'P every part of the 

jou will find it all tln-ough Jile.   Never hide  other eh.a.nr,els a°d   organs-lthe   kidneys. 

■ir 

itoUtofsightiDavcr).fewdayg 

B i*< MM* Y'-girtablef gai-dena 
aie ociiiling iuio tht> market the rari- 
ties of the early spring.   Give hira a 
call. ' - 

Wednesday evening last the members 
of thc M. E. .Society und others, (some 
CO in number), took the pastor, Kcv. 
J. F. Hajsett, and' v.yre. bj 1 Bnr'prise, 
aatl a more pleasant gathering has not 
been enjoyed in our village for a long 
time. Deacon George Jackson made 
some very pleasant and appropriate 
remarks, and was responded to by'the 
pastor. - It was intended to make tho 
call a «' pound-party:" each one carry- 
ing a pound of some rarity fpr the 
minister and liis family to partake off. 
Some throe or four over-run the 
pound mark, and presented him with 
a barrel of fiour, and a few of thc 

ladies from Jackson's corset factory 
gave the minister's wife a piece of very- 
fine sheeting. Take it as a whole it 
■was a most enjoyable occasion.     Rev. ] 

Trades of Aaijuals. 

It has been well remarked by a clever 
author that bees are  geometricians    Tha 
cells are so constructed as, with the least 
quantity of material, to have the largest 
wwsd spaces and the least possible interstices. 

The mole-is a meteorologist. 
The torpedo, tha ray and the electric eel 

are electricians. 
Whole tribes of bird« are imj»icinns. 
The beaver is architect, builder and wood- 

cutter.   He cuts- down   trer*,. and  erects 
houses nnd dams. 

The marmot is a. civil engineer, ne not 
not only builds houses, but constructs aque- 
ducts and drains to keep them dry. 

The apt is « soJoteivaotl im.tntains a re* 
ulnr standing army. 

Wasps are paper juanu(a.-turers., 
Caterpillars are silk spinners. 
The squirrel is a lerryuum.   With a chip 

or piece of bark ibr a boat, alld his tail for „ 
sail, he crosses a stream 

longs, skin, etc., but thtse organj become 
ovcrtHied in performing this latw in addi- 
tion to their natural functions, and cannot 
Jong withstand the pressure, but become 
variously deceased. 

The brain, which is the gnat eiectrieul 
center of all vrtali.y, is unduly stimulated 
by the unhealthy blood, which passes to it 
irom the heart and it fails to perform its 
office healthfatty. Hence the symptoms of 
Oile poisoning, which *rodullnfss, headache 
incapacity to keep the mind on any subject' 
impairment of mrinorv.   dizsv. aln«r.v <» 

Dogs, wolves, jackah., and many others 
are hunters. ' 

Black bears nnd herons are fishermen. 
Ants are day laborers. 
Monkeys are rope aaneow. 

1 

A widow named Farriman was burn- 
. ed to death in her house  at Portland, 

Mr. Kasselt has made a very favorable | Me., by her clothes taking fire 
impression   in   this    community,   and 
his  friends are  numbered  among  all 
denominations. 

The month of April is said to have 
furnished the smallest number of pas- 
sengers* over the railroads known for 
Several years. * 

memory, dizzy, sleepy or 
nervous feelings gloomy forebodings and 
lrritnbihty of temper/ The Wood i*elf 
eemg diseased, aw it forms the sweat upon 
the surface of die skin, it is so irritating 
and poisonous that it produces discolored 
brown spots, pjwplcs, blotches and oihfr 
eruptions, apres, biles, carbuncles and 
scrofulous tumor* The etomaeh, bowels, 
and other organs cannot escape becoming 
affected, sooner or later, and we have as 
the result, costiveKSw, piles, dropsy, tws- 
ptpia, diarrohcea. Otter symptoms are 
common, as bitter or .bad taste in mouth, 
internal heat, palpitation, teasing cough, 
unsiendy appetite, choking sensatio.i in 
throii., bloating of stomwh, pain in skits 
or about shoulders or back, coldness of 
extn-mitiea, etc., ete. Only a law of the 
above symptoms are likely tb be present in 
any ease at one time. The liver being the 
great depurating or Wood cleansing orgin 
of the system—set this great houskecper of 
our health at work, and the foBl'eurrup- 
tions, which gender in the blood, and rot 
out as it were, the machinery of life, are 
gradually expelled from the system.    For 
tha purpose my Gulden Medical Discovery 
with very small doaes daily of the Pleasant 
Purgative Pellets as* pre-wmioently the 
article* needed. They cure every kiad of 
humor from the worjt scrofula to the common 
pimple, blotch or eruption. Great eating 

   n,eew  kindly  healed  under  their mighty 

Tthast Bear* with pbtatoea, etc.   ao " 
KoastVeal,      -      «    drossiniso " 
ttoast Mutton."       ••     -i et<!i ls: „ 
IloastPork,     •■      •• '    u     .■' ,- „ 
Baked Fish,    "      >•      H ■  ..   ,5 „ 
Baked Beans and brown bread    10 " 
OoldMents,,      -^. . ...    w. -„ , 

Jteiled Dinner, fMoadi*'!..".'.'.'.'.'.'»' ■> ' 
BeofStew, (Wodnosdays) '15 ■• 

»!!» 

Fish Chowder, (Friday,) .„ 
0 rs ters, .....-.-. 
Oat meal Mash nnd MiHf,,...'. 
Bread and Butter,  

fWdhigs,.....;.'... *'.'..'..'.'*' 
Doughnuts and Uheoso  
Extra Potatoes '...' 
Sauee, ...'.'.'. 
TeaorGorTee, pereup  
Milk, per glass ' 
lee Cream, per glass,.,..  

Cooked to Order. 
Ramp and Sirloin Steak,....... 
ilara and Eggs ,.  
Pork Stesk, .*!..!..... 
Mutton^Jhop..  
Veal CutleUv..,....... ....'....*.". 
iggs, btilod or fried,....<„,>",". 

lo 
15 

.10 
fl 

RJlT! 
with RE ENFORCED BOSOMS 

Warranted to wear as long again as a„7 ^^ 
Don't mil to look at them .b,fon) 

tho market, 
baying.. 

t^'lllk 

2"i Cents. 
as   " 
90   « 
23    " 
25    » 
10    '• 

Here is where you tiai, find also the 

S.S. DRAWERS 
WITH SECRET POCKET, 

shloned to fit the form perfectly. 

REHEMBEB THE PLACE. 
5U Main Street,. ,f ..   , WoroeBter 

WM. H. LARIIfl & CO? an 

White andJBrown Bread,- Pics, Doughnuts, 4o 
for sale. 

Everything used is cooked on the prtmises. 

ladies from out of the City 
will Bnd.o pleasant waiting room, wLh oonveni- 
onocs for their aooommodation. •       034 

Having Complete-! 
The Alterations and Repairs irronrstore. by whioh 
we have mprp.rooni to meet the demand qt onr in- 
crjaeing trade, we beg leave to announce th" wo 
are now rendy to show our customers the 

CHOICEST STOCK OF 

OXiOTHINGl 
to bo found in tho market. 

In addition to tho nnnsuajlv large and attra'e 
'iSffSSSR a^Desir«SblenSdoo0:trwCe 

Arabain Tonio Blood Purifier- 

FORSALE. 

Special Bargains 
'IN 

"Job Lots," 
"Odd Lots" and -»•• 

"Broken Sizes." 
YOUR CHOICE 

to ai'a* ?ii3™i°'k ?oats/or *'«= worth from Sis 

YOUR CHOICE 
irno?J0nomKUiuhS,.',,fa Boy<, ?*.«»Wi 

YOUR CHOICE 
hna(lotorBoys»JMketsfort«.50i worth *3.50to 

YOUR CHOICE 
™ia >>,Sfover mP»Ir" a«» Ca si rerr Pa )ta for 
only %j.00; worth from $7.00 to »"ou7 

6n« W«rd About thi. l,ot, 

eve8roD4r;n'
80m00fth»be8'b«Kaf 

ALFRED BIB11ILL 
Has just bought a r,AEa« STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
Ana 

in Groat Variety, for the 

mm THMI 
Many new and deeirabjo Styles. 

-For sale at Seduced Trices; 

Children's Carriages 

Perambulators. 

ams we have 

Worcester Co. Central BTKT th.rtthI,V"flo?Ice- Tinh0*b,?fl 

Tw?'^!?^r'.^thtj^?k I" »hH road la >orth and East Brookfield, Spencer, and Lai. 
eeati r, are requeated to meet at the Iowa flail ia 
Speacer on Thursday, Uth Inst., attwVloek, ft 
U., to orsanlie in the choice of a President, sW- 
ntttj ag Tfaasumv aad Stmtton, and to traa^ 

in the system are by them robbed 
of their terrors, and by their persevering 
and somewhat protract*! use the most 
tainted systems may be complstaiy renova- 
ted and built up anew. Enlarged glands, 
tumors and BWellinga dwindle awav ioi 
aim 

Wtt pi«< a»m a to 4 week! old.- 

"   G. O. WILSON. 

TO LET. 

ever oflered. 

;le &H£X!*i i» MSB'S Toatbs. and Boys' 
than one-half their actaal yslu 

D- H. EAMES k CO, 
ONE PRICE AND C- O. D. CLOTHIERS 

Coraer Main and Front St.., Wore., ter 

AU are requested to call and see lor 
5K& AU G00DS —^ ' 
ALFRED BURRILL 

TToirth  nrookflcld. 

Mrs. J. B. Dewing 
Would announce to the Ladies of 

WORTH BROOIFIfiLD 
and the adjoining towns, that she 
lias engaged tho services of a 
Milliner of eight years experience 
in oho of our largest cities, and is 
now prepared to execute all work 
pertaining to 

MILLIflflRY, 
at Low Prices, with    ' 

JYealness   and   despatch. 

I day, will keep them soft and white. 
k«n, sailors, and Others will do well 
£mher this. 

■       —*- i*-*-* .  

ic TRIES ALL THINGS," and has proved 
rVwfor'j Balsam of Wild Cherry 

Itmedy p"r excellence fur the cure of 
leolds, cioup, whooping-«i»Bghr broil 
[asthma, phthisic, sore throat, and 

It cures coughs and colds in- 
It sooths the irritated parts; it 

L inflammation; and even consump- 
B|f yields to its magic influence. 

T  T-~ -  . 

LSSERS WitNtsPrf—Gaavaisers want- 
f'f. Do Witt lahnage's family and 

A.st^rhedrth,8p,,,c,, -—*r.*r; m 

Life Insurance Company 
Address Port-rifflcs bo» 23S3, * 

Boston, Mass. 

liiWJdHJtlJo.v 

, Ca ps, 
Cloves, Hosiery. 

UnderShirts/ 

Where they wUl And a compl 
tped hands are very common with I HOSIER F"   IT Hi 
% have their hands much in water, rn „ * i,ijvj 

Mms of Johnson's Anodyne  Lint- >^>^SitSA J: &,• 
Kbled over the hands twu or tlirte NECK TIES.  iJARR- 

RIBBONS, LACES, 
GIMPS and BUTTONS, 

PARASOLS and SUN 

UMBRELLAS 
in great variety. 

We sell a splendid 

2 Button Kid Glove 
for 75 cents a pair. 

Udles' Finished Seamed 
English Hose at 

25 cents per pair.    ■ 
Ipurgeonepecial contributor Sample FINE    GEltMAM   C0BSET * 
land terms pent free.    Office  102 f„.. =,v,   a_ , fl, 

VMM*w*- 
, street, N. Y. See their advertise- I0' J,0o'»87c-' antl «1 a pair. 

All Goods at the same 

mOkfmmf 
vying and Selling 

w 

°™ iimto True" fS^^KJP11 comE H0U^ GLOVES.       MlUiU1U6  WUl   UUU .  . .       LKTTING TKNKMENT8 OR 599 Main Stffifit.   WAre,~.«~. 

Notwithstanding; the exeeedlni 

that you see good's advertised, the 

paper, The  Christian at   Work. 

CRYSTAl PALACE 
Has been, is, and will be/the 

Cheapest of them all. 

i MONEY, COLLECTING, Ac. 

Omce: Main Street, 
SPBHOER,      .... 

IflMf . VAS8, 

A FULL use or 

infra dwindle away and 
act air ■aataaM'that star r™fifij eWbetar,  ai^W**' ""der the inflaanoe of thtse great 

Paa jOanaa.   • tmmnmlm. 

MILLINERYGOODS 
constantly on hand. 

—4t»0— 

rDrIn$J^DY • MAD£   UNDER- 

F ni rVi.? L.S'    HAMBURG BDQINOS, MALTA AND YAK 
LACES. 

Stamping /„ BrmUin^^aKd MmtroUor, torn. 

AS ^Al»njorVill.a.|.AI//^k^-»»»-.«»a»Mln,MaMtIe.teJ T°WI1    HOBSe   BlOCk, 

IVortii   BrookfieW. 

*«" imfIoni Chester County Boar. 
■WBerajr Ball. 

M»y 7,1874. 
EDWARD PROCTOR. 

LOST. 
o.   The money 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT— 

MannfaclHrers'   Prices. 

«■ apaper hmivh. !!£"!%, """ »«PP«d up   ,Qlt «m<omors. 

£WAH JUTTBtDeB. 
desired, at small cost.' 

SUN  OFFICE. 
ATT!1 ! . 18ti S'--a 

Lurtro Sale. 
I. Ortict or hrjrijt, CLAEE fc Co.,    ) 
Ulo Dnig»:iBa,l^tre|lga«ft 18,-|872.{ 
I FBII-OWS.ESQ., ST. Jolix, j{. B. 
I Sia: We are happy to be able to re- 
i favor with which your Syrup of 
osphitesiii lecejived Wlwrelrer Mltro- 
i Onada.   The sales, riotwithstond- 

j high price of the article and the 
it has been before, tha public 

lained very large proportions.    Our 
k during the pasty ear have efceeedeq 
[indreil dozens.   We ha\e no hesita- 

ammending it to our friends as a 
|iion of undoubted merit. 

Yours ver« $r.i|jy, 
LYJTA'NS, (JLARii; A CO. 

Those rull aegnlar flnished seamed Hose, that 

you see advertised for Wewu a p,ir,meaB 

buyrbr 3* cents, or J3.7J perdosen, and hetter 
goods In the bargain. 

LOW PRICES. 
Call and see for yourself. 

ft, H. ELLSWORTH, 
320 Main Street; cor. Walnut, 

WORCESTER. 2JM 

$10ftSAVED 

CR0CBK?   BltLS. 
Everj- fanjJly»onB8ftv*)^wiB 

.i #50 to Oioo 

Thow large .i„, all Linen NSpHn. that they 
sell so cheap, for «l.00, you dan now pay 

,83 oonts forr 

irty-five the uvemge Americas dia- 
tat lie has an V infernal stomach," 
into thc hands) of the doctors for 

lontof his life. iPmontion is bet- evefj jeur by sending tlieir orders' 
cure, but DB. WAIJCEE'S VTm^3AB j,(;0 

[will both cure andprbvent dyspep- ' 
Wei of lheskin,.ljver, kidneys, and 
j and all diseases arising from an 
hi stomach." 

IBifDriyeiiiCflFSBts. 
Tbo Corsets that   everyone sell   so cheap,   at 

75 oents, yon can Juy at tha PALACE 

FOB FIB-TTT CEhfTS. 

Trees, Plants»_ana FlowersT 
18 Beddlasj PlMte for»1.00, (... eatalagu..) 

' GREAT BARGAINS IN 
K»»^.«. Tllmiaa, etc. 

An excellent stock of 
BEDDING PLANTS, BULBS and FLOVrT- 

TBR SEEDS. 
**>OSJO Plaata to be wM laih Spri.c. 

mfited fe?';r'f,M,2J?f "*»•'• no» "»«y. Md maiua warns to all applicants. BEAD Ian VZU 
TO VOOBjnuGHBOE. «»*», ASD PASS 

™J^HS!?^ Pnrehasingyonr Plants please call at my Greenhouse and be convinced Satvonean 
purchase here cheaper than elsewhere:     7 

K«. 6 Rlpler it., appoalie Ciareman't St.. 
WORCESTER,   ...    M ASS. 

"Irst Grcenlioase South of dty Hall    Harm 
Cars every fifteen minutes 

23-lt 

580 Main Street, Worcester, 
(OLD BTAIfD OF CHT BltnRS ROOTIS.) 

Prices Lower than ever, and the LOWEST in the tify. 

.    The pise* will be kept 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
.ffb Beer of any desertion will be told. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

(brae 

CHAS.u. THAVER. 

ICISK FOR HEING SICK.—No persou 
I lioechee's Oeriuun Syrup without 
liiiiniedwto relief ' htitt' cure.' We 
I first case of Coughs^ Colds or Con- 
cur any disease of the Throat and 
let lo hear from that has'not been 
IWe hare distributed' every year 
hears over 250,000 samplo bottles 
► CHAHGE" by druggiats in all perls 
Vailed States. No other Manufae 
[Medicine ever gave their Preparu. 
fc a test as this. Go to your Druj»- 
f. Sumner, and get a bottle fur 75 

try it—two doses will relieve 
22-y 

COBB'S   GROCERY 

T. DONO/VAN, 
Grower and Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants sad Bulbs. 
BOftUETB, CUT FMWGltS. 

Fuucral Flowcra and Dccera- 
tionm 

^Tastefully arrihgeoft6,irder ' ' 
'''■■- A» ■ .■ 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
,648 Main Street,     . 

Oreeahouses-Corner Ifaywood aad Florence Sts., 
WORCESTER, MASS- 

WEBBER'S 

SUING BITTERS 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIO. 

111 

a 

Send stamp for circular. 23—2m. 

AND 

S, D. Howe's 

>ian Milk-Cure 
MW? COX'S tTMPTIOtf, 
Kseascs of the THBeATrCUFST ,nd 
KTbo only Medhslne p( the kind Jn th" 

1131 and H33 Washington Street 
BOSTOW, MASS. 

Goods   delivered   wie  hilfidVcd 
miles frqm Boston 

Don't fail to send for 

Catalogue of 
Goods and 

Prices, 
Which gives all the particulurs.- 

a*-3t 

HATS 
HATS - 

HATS, 
A WHOLE CARTLOAD, not at tho prices that 
they a,k at the Millinery stores, but at price, to 
suit the times. 

JAMES SLEflSOa & SONS, 

DE.W.BHS   I<f 

6ILL A HAYES 
Invite yonr attet tlon to their  iinuicnan «t,„.i, „r 
l£uS? ^."iS^^^^t n"o othe0/ 

Tonic   Blood   Purifier, ILLUSTRATEU BOOKS, 

..t MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

SCHOOL   BOOKS, 
BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 
snd PASS BOOKS, and 

every other style of books necessary Tor the ooont. 
InU-house and Library.   Keep every kind of 
FANCY STATIONERY, 

• OFFICE STATIONERY, 
•      SCHOOL STATIONERY, Ac, 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 
RACKS,.SUPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH" SAFES, ic. 
to be found.   In their 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery .is complete, bcJu ailed with choice 

Paintings, 

XSngravings, 

Colored Photograph*, 
Bronzes, 

«ogers» Croups, 

Fancy Frames, 
Easels, Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artistic value.   In, their 

FBAMNGDEPABWENT,   * 

ubtlilule for Gort Ziy'er OH. 
jMly cures Asthma, Bronohltls,Inelpient wo, Loss of Voice. Sbas-tneaa at ibSLti, 

;p,Co,lgbs,«o^s,^,to.2#^T8''   iho,ot;?-0n^att9l.tl<lnuto thelr '""ao™ 
Wee »1 pe, bpttli.  ABSO,       *IB"   ^u

,
8°0

e f"^! anl" [" P'",*u" "»* that »» "ther 

Kf™!1"01" "" °"'«,>i«pKrations in |T« icTioN upon the 
fB, KIDNEYS and BLOOb. 

i, im.lds It right up, and makes Pare 
Bves S«- ST'ni°m Di6ea8';* of all 
£^"»t^*JE^tStty',S| 

llsss0 D?¥?? iV-"**1". Sole Agent 

STAIL MARKET. 

OOail2.00|EleotleO«, an 
.«•   Oats*/ bush. ;?5 
"'' Beans f qt. g 

SSSfo^rbnih, .80 ®4 Pickles «/ qt. ao 

Oolong Tea, 75® 1.06 
Japan Tea, 7,@i.io. 
Undies V lb 15 
J-SKSVdoa, !H 
W Apple, if bbr 6„„ 
Onions V bush, z.oo 
Turnips y bash,        ,66 

Trimmed Hats. 
Wo have trimmed a large ttock or the most de- 

slrable and fashionable shapes, utd markedithdm 

at 36 per cent, less than you will Bud them any 
where, Just look at   them yourself.  It 

COSTS NOTHING, and may 

SAVE YOU SOMETHING. 

Flonr, Grain, Groceries 

*»   Beanrf T 
8.00    ■ 

10.50 
, 6-00 ® a.oo 
teSSi 19.50 

t!L      4.00 
.07 

,       .30 
■*■> ® .60 

.50 
.30 

I .(JO 

M»oi», ke 
14® 15 

8 ©14 
30 

®3§ 
3D 

r*» i2 

CQIatAHiEXTJE. 
We have just closed out a jobber's stock of Knob- 

ings at less than m oents on a dollar. Yon will 

find some rare bargains, and 

■ ALL NEW, GOODS 

AT  TUB 

PALACE. 

PHOVIBIONS AMD PHODTJOB, 

GRASS SEEDS, 

FOBEIfJN & DOMESTIC FRUITS, 

', China, Glassware, <fc, <f-e. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

X T. WEBBES & CO., Propr^s. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

For PURJTr and  STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S COtfrFW 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GTOER 2^" 

      FraY<>jj"g Extract^. 
SPKWfi 0PEMMTP0itji874r^ 

Custom Cloths, Ready-IVIade Clothing, 
Cent's Furnishing Goods, 

— AT  

y<rjL-&j&y ^JE^ATT 8G OO.'S.    r 
ing tta6 pasTTea^h.; ^^'^sSSSS, ^^XTPX* ***"*> 8^ -otwttlsr^. 

IW CUSTOM CLOTHaT 
and car(>fiillv RoWtoH unA «,* *i,_ i.__a. -a»_  .. _.   _ .    * 

Crocki 

6£0fijB7ILM6£,MASS 
n24—s23 8m ea. 

AM RBADY FOR  BUSINESS. 

BTJBW GOODS, 
FOR T-E 

SPRING TRADE. 

MEN'S READY-MADE ClVOTaTrvsa 

SPRING      0^7-EK.COA.TS 
ever made for the same money.   la the finer grades ol 

READY-MADE      GOODS 
we have a Mil stock of onr own —^--« la aty,, qMBty« weriLMtofr 

YOUTHS', BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS! 
in ^^^^S^^Stt^S^^ •'?««"'« to parent. ud ^rdto. bath 
th. most satisfactory W-^^MX^S^^^S^'JSZLT' ^ "" ** BSSWSJ 

Furnishing    Qoods    Oeimrtment 

800. per bo,.   iEXVB YOUK CUSTOM OHM3B K AKLT V>aUe-   *" °ur W««^prooI CeSioai; 

One-Price Cloihiers, 408 and m Main Slreet, 

•7 

60®, 

Bams, 
Chickens, 
Sausajes, 
Tripe, tit** 

JUatfon, 
fish. 

" I Mackerel, salt r ib 

16 
33 
16 

*   JO 
14 

l-'l®23 
13 fa 35 

MARRIED. 

i*h* brid0'« «"»>«■,  Daniel Ball, 
T *™ GeerS« M. C. Norwood of OUBI 

*» '. »t the resldaaae of the brida'a 
» Johl'»i>, E*n, OoIamhn.Av«oe,) 

tohZi B;\e,ae>t «»nghlerol-the late [flason of Aadorer. 

BIED. 

fTow 
iVslie, 

To.*' ^ °f typhoW PMomonia, Am- 
'"•'.agadlHyr,. Imo.edaya. 
/'%», Anna  E. Patnan, 
""»» C-8.P-toaa,.t^13y„; 

K.ata"Lt0,"V'w,,low',rtto 
I    *' ,«"*H years, 
Mwilr. R«b.n»f,rl.B,.aJj.. j„ 

BJac^nn""-" """ " ^ °°ld ** "d 

Picture Frames, 
tilt and ragtlt 

CORNICES,  , 

MIBRO^, 

TABIJES, *Q., &6. 

And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

"Come in and r is it" 

•Sill U Hayes, 
WO K.I., and 8 «■. 1 o H.m.S,. gU 

SPROGPIEtD,   MASS. 
ii-ein 

Pearl Buckles, 
Jet Slides, 

Steel Ornaments, 
Pearl and Jet Bands, 

Jon oan save ehoagh on to pay yon for coming a 

mile pnt of your way for 

C. A. POTTER & CO. 
Crystal Palace. 

flew West India Goods 

GROCERYSTORE 

foand a good assortment of 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
« BOTTOM PW0«B,ft.r Cart oaly. 

Ha also has on hand some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on sale, in quantities to salt easterners. 

He will eontinue to manufactnre briek as aanal 
the present seaioa. ^ 

W. M. MOULTON. 
Elit ?ro-,iia:.d, Ajj-i: j^ ;-?', 

navlng rceeired a large quantity of new Spring 
Goods from Sew York and Boston markets, we 
now offer Extra Bargains In 

PRESS GOODS 
TABLE LINEN, 

TOWELS, 

NAPKINS, 

HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, Ac. 

Also, a full line of 

Prints, Percales and Domestics 
at Boston prices. Special attention is called to 
onr Black Alpacas and Brillianilnes, whieh 
are of a very superior make. 

SMITH A HICKS, 
US Jfsin Strut, Wortttttr, Mass. 

r i i, - ...  . .Trarr;!LJ-^- -a-g- g- f vg = ^«3 » o s &   m 
MRSRRY  STIiTK    CAP   tup ,.^,     ~~ .    _       "■■■... 

ANOTHER CHANCE. 

Three Weeks Morel 
"" fhasm desiring to secure  good pictures 

"hould apply sooo, as I intend to leave Spencer 
la about Ih ee weeks. 

Photographing!! 
Fhotogrsphlag In all Its branehas prompUj at- 

MRSERY STOCI  FOR SALE. 

APPLE TREES, 
nigh, 35c. to $1 each. 

PEAR TREES, 
°K f^k* varieties, ready for besring, Al to «2 cacn j also, T~* 

FLOWERING SHRUBS, 

prnos jAPoyicj.tr 
JAPAN qviircx, 

and a few roots of Zimnnus Shmbarb or Wimo 
flat*, thpouly kind fit for tamny w.^lK 
no peeling from the stalk. '        ^ 

Zuchtnann's Worcester 

CONSERVATORY 

moloilT   ™**1™***"■ ********T 

Ketaras copied, enlarged aad finished 
in Ink, oil 1Ba WiUr ,„,,,„, ptatn^, rf ^^^ 
»ken oa cleady days at well as la pleasant wea- 
»«.althafcUttTi<mplllitBt8tr«ti Spencer, 

JB" "tereaeopic views of private residenoea or 
pablie baiMlags taken in the best manner. 
QV    T fW'l « -ri-r,    T>l     • I 

Aaverlcan Arbor Vitae, 
«^w»>x*BtJ?l*,,J!10^Jr nun*«< I *wo to three feet, »M; fonr feet, **); seven feet, tM.      ^^ 
L**BM:,JiLmlOAllT,aiM£Kmi ARBOR riTAt, 

NORWAY SPRUCE, 
From two to three feet high, 40 to aoe.eaoh- 

tew extra alae, from m to tfXm ' 

thTciaa^.1 ^hV^rn^T^TSi^at.J; 

to the past as to what amouil or work attained 
has been aooomplished ia his la^tattaa.       *^ 

»BTBDCTtOB aivaa a 
Fiau. F.rie, Orgaa, Sasawhs*. Tl«||a< 

All kiSHSa .f Bra» aad aUsMt 
Ia 

_. hare bees traaaplaatad aad 

startj_for>J?^ and rW tntJTmt sooaMthe 
Iiaaaa  
■ Those wl» wtah to purchase anyutng 
atook arareqoewttd te ea.at the late r« 
1* J. Poaraa, nearly oppoalta tha 
l»,.,!«..\„r,! i>rooia,in.^la«i 

Ji-Jt 

Terms, (10 to $15, according to grade. 
el   Concert, ever, fortnight, 
g>  Lecture* ooce a week, 
A   Sid, Raadinge once a week, 
-S   £?**«»*1 ««*<-w»l twice a week. 
„   Theorie, once a week. 

■5   Win n Onrn Ian to Penis. 

F. ZUCHTMANN, Oirtatar, 
franklin Square, 444 lain gf 

WCRCESTESi 
3«pt.;. i*^. 



THBTBA1*. 
Written fcr tbe Sew. 

And jot bar husband*, blessing! 
H^T!g.lnJitod *° *« wedding, 

•*■« «•" h« fjw the flirting, spreading 
Of Splnater-Hlghaspli-e.   " *™u,n- 

Then the Major left the town, 
Bnt Mrs. Somebody saw bias 

SlMlnr In a dressing town. 
With Widow AnnTftooyhim' 

Now, Some! 

Or Mrs. Neverflatter!— 

claims to know, 

Sramiso, 

Or MM Hark, or Mrs. Peek, 
Or Mrs. Idowonder: 

Or Mr. Guess or Mr. Rave, 
Who has a voice like thunder! 

They raised a fearful uproar,— 

Or which I'd wish to hear-no more. 
Around our village steeple. 

W. 0. B, 

M JX rAuiuiJkpiM^r^ j..    .... 
The town of Spencer is situated eleven 

Worcester, antf about fifty miles in the 
same direction from Boston. 
_Bo«ton is called  the Hub of New 
JSngtena, fencer is supposed to be now, 
or soon will be, the Hub of Worcester 
County.   It was originally  a part of 
^tcester, and was purchased, of the In- 
aflh «*eTs& IfiM tfanseon, ,qd 
VVauwoamag, and their wives, in con- 
aderation of the sum of fifteen pounds, 
current money of New England.   They 
■«2*ltf|4eef> jfeti be their free act and 
«M, before one of Hhf Majesty's coun- 
cil for the dominions of New England 
Juna 1st, 1687.    John Wamscon eould 
write his name, the others made their 
mark. - 

Th? settlements were principally made 
irr the eastern part of the township, 
what is now.Leicester, and that part in- 
creased m population and wealth, while 
the settlement of the Western  part was 
a slow proqesa.    In these primitive days 
hpencer hid an abundance of moose, 
otter, beaver, and smaller game ; and 
also an enemy in the shape of rattle- 
snaJ»Catadm 1729 the town voted to 
give three pence for each rattlesnake 
killed.   In 1740, not having succeeded 
in exterminating tftem, the town voted 
to give  sixpence  per head, for killing 
grayarHred»qufrre1s and rattle-snakes 
three pence per bead for killing jays 
redheaded woodpeckers and blackbirds, 
the amount allowed that year for killing 
tbesei animals was over forty-one pounds! 

In the western part as late  as 1740 
there were not, probably, more than one 
hundred and fifty inhabitants ; but these 
were  taxed for all purposes whether 
municipal or parochial, in the town. 
No roads had been located for their ac- 
<»mmodation,  the distance   prevented 
attendance at tobneeo. or benefit from 
what they paid for the schools, and 
they desired a separation, and be con- 
stttuted a town by themselves.   Tnev 
petitioned the General Court, but bis 
Excellency would not consent.    In 
1744, they were made a Precinct or 
Parish.   Both parts of the town sent 
in frequent petitions, but were always 
opposed by the Governors of Royal 
appointment, and  it  was  not until 
April 1758, it became an organized 

•  town of itself, with an,area of territory 
of about thirty-two square miles, and 
a population that did not exceed five 
hundred.   The town was named Spen- 
cer, probably, in-honor of Lieutenant 
Governor, Spencer Phipps, who con- 
sented to the enacting of the bill 

From 1753 to 1773, the popul'ation 
gradually increased, county and town 
roads wero constructed, the town was 
divided   into  districts,   and   school 
bou8e8.erected in each,  and various 
other improvements  made.   At this 
time the population  was nearly one 
thousand,    In 1772 a new, and  for 
tnose days, elegant house for worship 
was erected, with its square pews, 
galleries on three sides, and the im- 
mense sounding l>oard suspended over 
the minister's desk, which to children's 
eyes, was apparently held up  by  an 
immense orange. 

The same year their first minister, 
itev. Joshua Eaton, died, in the 
twenty-eighth year of his ministry. 
His successor, Rev. Joseph Pope, was 
ordained in Oct. 1773, nnd died in the 
eightieth year of his age, and fifty- 
third of his ministry. 

When the oppression of the Mother 
country   brought   on   the American 
Kevolution, Spencer took an active 
part   and   contributed  her share of 
money and men towards the consum- 
mation of that glorious   event.     A 
company of minute men were raised 
and when on the 19th of April, 1775,' 
the messenger on horseback with the 
speed of the wind* passed through the 
town from the east, with the  tearful 
cry, "blood has been shed, the war is 
begun," fifty-six brave men buckled 
on their knapsacks, and marched im- 
mediately to Cambridge. On the 23rd 
of the same month forty of them en- 
listed for eight months' service.  Nine 
from Spencer were in  the battle of 
Bunker Hill. 

In Qcfcber \$iy; parfcof Burgeyne's 
captured army!—over two thousand 
Hessiatt Wofdiersi-pftsseelHlirough the 
Place, and spent the nigirt in Spencer, 
Occupying nearly every   house   and 

ban*.   The Hessian General entered 
the house of the minister with an 
*P°}*gt&mtt>rintttpiov. vHA W 
vant»falo|*d,»nd ttere aboit w pre- 
pare his evening meal and couoh for 
the night.      Tlajrinfcyy: jujvited him 
to accept iKIBsfftdfifltyisit at his 
table.  . With a wave of bis hand the 
General dismissed his servants.   The 
minister's wife, then a bride of three 
weeks, who lived Jn the same house 
until over one hundred and four years 
of age,  even  after passing her one 
hundreth year, would tell the conver- 
sation of  the General« one remark 
was, « That in no pl*»#ere*afifc and 
subordination more strictly observed 
than in   Hesse  Cassel," and "their 
ladies were:ladies indeed."   On retir- 
ing for the night he anjrusted to her 
care, l^s. badge of Knighthood and 
nieflals of bonor. 

These wero times that tried men's 
souls.   The Uuea and bn»iejia.QX4bA 
war were  great.     The«'coStimiuf 

Fro* I860 to 1874, wa see■% le*y 
great change;   where  were bnt 164 
dwelling bouses  we- new ■find more 
than   SSO, besides   many   new   and 
elegant shops and   other   buildings. 
Now it has  a taxable property of 
(82,655,693.00, a telegraph office and 
a population of over 5,000.     The 
Congregational  Society  hate -erect, 
ed a  new  house of   worship,   the 
Melhodjat and  Catholiehavejt enlarg- 
ed and improved their chhrehes.    A 
new y*W& House, costing $50,000, 
and" a new and elegant   hotel   eost- 
ing «70,000, have been built.   New 
streets   have  been made, about six 
miles of plank sidewalks built, forty 
street lamps put  up,  besides  vari- 
ous other  improvemeuts, $8,000 ap- 
propriated to schools.    Spencer has 
become the leading town in the State 
in the manufacture of boots, the sec- 
ond in the United States in the manu- 
facture of wire,, besides being largely 
interested in the production of woolen 
goods, and other branches of industry. 

The natural scenery of^-our town 
cannot be surpassed.     Though the 
woodman has not spared the tree, and 
some of our most beautiful drives have 
been spoiled, yet the grand old hills 
which in the olden time were known 
by the names of Moose Hill, Buck 

In 1860, we find a population of 
2,777,  over   700   being   foreigners. 
$1,800 was raised  for district,  and 
$600 for High schools, and within the 
previous mentioned limits there were 
164 dwelling houses,  3 churches, a 
vestry, 3 school houses, a town house 
ahd about thirty other buildings for 
shops and other manufacturing pur- 
poses, making in the whole 200 build- 
ings, (not including barns.   The tax- 
able property was estimated at $1,286,- 
333, and in all philanthropic enter- 
prises, Spencer at this time kept pace 
with other towns. 
money in four year* depreciated as 
low as $240.00 continental for one of 
silver. At this time the whole amount 
of the minister's salary paid in one 
year, was taken to purchase a block 
tin tea pot, and was not sufficient for 
the purpose.   Probably in these latter 
days our Southern friends of the Con- 
federate States experienced   similar 
results from their confederate money. 

We will now look at the town as it 
appeared at the commencement of the 
present century 

rial Hmlh,with the names of the forty I 
who guv* their lives: for the cause,' 
and the Memgrial day which decorates 
their graves with the first flowers of 
spring, must be a lasting tribute to 
their memory. 

Again would we say, heauttml for 
situation is old Spencer; the joy of 
our hearts; and may onr town, like a 
city upon a hill, which cannot+ie hid, 
by the industry, enterprise, and* pros- 
perity of its *itiaena,rlet its light shine 
far and near, and be foremost in every 
good Word and work. 

—■—:     -—i 

ROMAN'S  DESCRIPTION   OF 
CHRIST. 

THE BOOT AND SHOE TRADE OF 
ST. LOUIS. 

*-a
EDn?»i This is   an important 

trade, ranging riext to groceries.    The  „ 
aggregates for last year are variously diseases by His word or touch 
Pttimarorl       1,.,*    *L^    S_J» _      .* ■ Tn   ni., + ,.«.-.   T..T ~   2_  i_1t i 

The following description of the per- 
sonal appearance of the Saviour purs- 
ports to be the translation of a dispatch 
from JJublius Ifcntulus, PrfceMent in 
Judea, to the Roman Senate, the origi- 
nal of which is preserved in the Vatican 
at Rome. 

"Conscript Fathers: There hath ap- 
peared in these our days, and is at pres- 
ent living amongst us in Judea, a man 
of singular virtue, whom they snail 
Jesus Christ. Of the Jewsfhe is accept- 
ed and believed to be a great prophet of 
truth, but his own followers or disciples 
adore Him as being descended from the 
immortal Gods. 

He raiseth the dead to life, and heal- 
eth all manner of human maladies and 

GEORGIA TOASTS 

estimated, but the information attain- 
ed  indicate* clearly that the amount of 
the jobbing trade, and of goods made 
here,   which are  sold at  wholesale  by 
the manufacturers,   is   not   far  from 
$12,000,000, Five years ago there were 
no manufactories in St. Louis making 
boots  and shoes  to sell at wholesale. 
Last JW the amount of these goads 
made here and sold to merchants, ex- 
ceeded in value almitHott d&llars.   The 
trade is represented in St. Louis by as 
fine a class of business men as can be 
found in any cityeof America. Veterans 
of the trade, who have stood under the 
cares and vicissitudes of over twenty 
years active operations.    This one firm 
of Appleton,  Noyes  & Co.,  carry a 
stock of about $600,000; annual sales 
amount   to   $1,500,000;   employ 100 
hands in factory and 40 in store, and 
pay weekly wages of $3,000.    This es- 
tablishment occupies an   elegant   and 
spacious building forming an L* front- 
ing on  Main  street   and Washington 
avenue.   The main building is 140 feet 
in depth by 40 feet in width, and the 
Washington avenue front has  a depth 
of 80   feet.     Packing and shipping is 
done from the Washington avenue side. 
From the third story in the rear, an iron- 
bridge is thrown across the alley, and 
two floors of an adjacent building are 
used  for   purposes   of   storage.    The 
elevators, one  passenger  and one   for 
freight, are in constant   employment, 
and furnish means  for  going   rapidly 
through   the   four   floors   and   base- 
ment to look at  goods,  or to handle 
stock with rapidity. About one-sixth of 
the sales of the house consist of men's 
and boy's kip and calf boots, manufac- 
tured in their own fa<jt<jry, which occu- 
pies  the fourth floor of another store 
adjoining their own, and is connected. 
It is the boast of this house—and  the 
justness of the boast is everywhere con- 
ceded—that   they   make the best  and 

symetry of form.    His countenance and 
air sweet and reserved, such as the be- 
holders may both love and fear.   His 
hair is of a color that would be diflicuk 
to describe accurately, something resem- 
bling  the color  of the  ripe chestnut 
from the crown of His head to His ears, 
whence downward it is more orient of 
tint or golden hue, and falls waving and 
purring into ringlets, and spreads itself 
in graceful profusion on His shoulders. 
In the center, from the forehead to the 
crown of the head, His hair is parted 
by a seam or partition,  and falls over 
each ear, after the manner of the Naz- 
arines.    His forehead is lofty and pale, 
and His face without spot  or "wrinkle, 
beautified with a slight tinge of comely 
complexion.    His nose and mouth are 
formed with the most admirable syme- 
try.    His.beard is thick,  and of the 
same color of his hair, not of- any great 
length and dividing at the center of the 
chin, takes nearly the form of a fork. 
His look innocent and mature.     His 
eyes blue, brilliant, and serenely beauti- 
ful.    In reproving,  He is aweful and 
majestic,  in  admonishing,   courteous, 
sweet, friendly, and persuasive ; and in 
speaking or acting, He is grave,  tem- 
perate, modest, and wise.   It cannot be 
remembered that any  have  ever seen 
Him laugh, but many have seen   Him 
weep.    In a word, He is a man  who, 
by His exceeding great beauty and His 
divine perfections, surpasseth the child- 
ren of men." 
 ■—«♦»  

A Temperance Le«cn«. 

Men tell us that we, as a people, are 
rapidly growing worse,' that spite and 
calumny are on the increase, bit we 
remember nojhftig of late years that for 
bitterness exceeds the following toasts 
that were read at a public dinner given 
in Georgia, in 1826 and which we .clip 
from the Massachusetts Spy of June 21 
of that year.        ■   , , ' -. 

™",u<llm- $• Adftm8- We see him. 
We 11 be pretty apt to remember him. 
Cut him down! Cut him down! Why 
cumbereth ho the ground. Jojn Q. 
Adams. The many-headed Hydra, his 
administration proves him to be a mon- 
ster. May the Herculean power of the 
people germinate his political existence 
at the end of four years. 

"Our next President.   May he be a 
man who-,wjtt mind the Constitution, 

Tr"®TrfiS^atb 
— AT-i- 

Jjs, r 111 Kl   P¥   LI, ^-jjr.L-tb «enjlnu« this alwn each 
^■w ■        sat  ■       IfUJliri I    ■„juk our readers to send ns such recipes 

"live P">»ed attd johiid good. 

In statute He is tall, and of perfect S£ . T T Constitution, 
metryofform.    H,Vcount&anSS £W EH**toPf?!ect St^ eights tT r      ^ v ~o- ***c r   ubv^ii   KJten Xj   x1** 11 LB 

John Q. Adams And "Henry Clay not- 
withstanding ; and may an eternal frost 
rest upon the lips of every American 
citizen who will not say amen. 

■'lTve ?Iay of Kentwcfy well mixed 
with Yankee molasses deeply Barbour- 
ized by a self-sharpening Virginia cutter 
produces by experience in great abun- 
dance, lays well grown rascals, without 
much stamina, but a plenty of stinkino- 
fruit—example : Crowd!, Games, An" 
drews, &c. 

"Crowell, Andrews, and Gaines, John 
y. Adams, lying, writing, and fighting 
bulhcs; depart ye wicked into everlast- 
ing fire prepared for the Devil and his 
Angels. 

Jwnsi Wood & di IW.-PU.*I«MW»VH 

OF 

American and Foreign i 
The SprinzBeld. Illlnni, „.. . 
»ny Amorfoan manXln^ to> "M»tb. J 
The Paul Breton, ft? » r£°rfr f<* CiSS 
one who ha, trUd then"^.^^ 
".antly on hand, with mmv„T'W 

X have also as nM .nTsE&J.* » «*ortnioiit „f 

uDM be found in.thia nlaoe.- 

G«W,a«td Piate4 

Opera, LeoHtine, fl, 
AND 

Eggs for Hutching. 

Bnff  Cochin,  Wiite   Leghorns, 
Brown Leghorns, 

#2.00 per Dozen. 
KTMhesrsxa—BO warrant.   Orders booked in turn. 

W'2m H. A.SHORBT. 

Egga for Hatching. 

Plymouth Kock, Brown Leghorns, 
$2.00 per Dozen. 

°Sh es^8~,,0 fw*itma*r 
Spencer, Mass. 

v«*t Chain8| 
«oM and Piafca 

JEWELRY, GOLD RiNl 

. Etc., Etc. 
All who wtah a 

Ctood Pair of S 

SUver and Sliver plated W, 
Consisting of 

KNIVia, FORKS, SPOONS Prrn™ 

BBRKY.DISHBS, CAKE-B^; 

CHINESE CEMENT, 
For repairing 

WOOD,  LEATHER, HtJBBER 
SCUAUM, Ao.. • ' 

vor 

finest men's  and boys' boots that are 
packed in cases in the United'States. 
One of their grades o£ these goods is 

o  a men's calf hand-sewed boot that is in 
There was at that demand at the price of $100 per case 

time in what now constitutes the cen- 
tral village, including the whole of 
Main street fro ill Leicester to Brookfield 
twenty-five buildings only, (barns not 
included.) The census of 1800, shows 
a population of 1,432. The town ap- 
propriated $500 a year for the support 
of schools. 
Hill, Flat Hill, Oak Hill, Orchard 
Hill, Bare Hill, and Meeting House 
Hill, 8trll stand in their grandeur to 

The most striking and remarkable 
feature of the factory is of course the 
machinery. This is all of the most 
recent and approved description, fitted 
not only to do the work rapidly, but to 
attain the utmost economy of material. 
A highly ingenious machine that does a 
large amount of work, is the Varney 
Power Pegging, Machine,  capable   of  7 — «.  i-i.v.t   fci.inucur   to --eo—o* c^-ry-*-™ 

tell us we may yet be a city of seven  pegging 120 boots per hour. 
hills.      Thft filimmif nf YTrt,.t:..~ IT I        ....    . 

The liidicsof Dayton, Ohm, tm-ently met 
in session, and formed themselves into an 
association to be known as the " Womans' 
Tempcranec J'myinjr, League (lf Dnyton." 
Alter a debate of some length, they adopted 
the following pledge, thirty-eijrjit ladies af- 
fixing their signatures thereto: " We, the 
woman of Dayton, seeing the growing evils 
of intemperance in our midst and the need 
oraetive energetic work to counteract these 
evils, hereby pledge ourselves to, unite our 
labors without regard to church or creed to 
do everything in our power to exterminate 
them. Among, the various means that we 
believe may lie used to benelit, we recognize: 
First—The power of (iodas the disposer of 
all events and the hearer of prayer. Second 
—Private influence in our families and 
among our friends, discountenancing the 
making or using of domestic wines or the 
use of any intoxicating liquors in our famil- 
ies unless presented by a reliable or compet- 
ent physician. Third—Hy using our influ- 
ence as become* Christian wives, mothers, 
or daughters in all practicable ways for the 
election or such men to our public olhccs as 
Will justly and faithfully administer the 
laws, and by aiding in meeting a fund to 
forward the interests or the temperance 
movement. Fourth—By standing by and 
encouraging any woman who shall prosecute 
the liquor dealer I'or selling to her husband, 
son, or relative. 

WICKABOAG 
.. „ '    :., ,0 ** M 8tron« «« Wore broken 1 
Livery, Feeding*Sale Stable, POCKET KNIVES, MUSICAL3 

MENTS, VIOLIN smms^ 
CONSTANTLY ON BAND. ' 

ricase oall and examine mr start 

wish 6, purchase or MS^SMJJI 
represented or money reranded tol 

JE. F. SIBLEY, 

MASSASOIT HOTEL, 
Main street, Spencir.J 

hills.   The summit of Meeting House 
Hill is called the highest elevation on 
what was the old Post Road between 
Boston and Springfield, and  many a 
time the stage was stopped by passen- 
gers, that they might view the magni- 
ficent prospect before  them.   Forty 
miles to the west, Mts. Tom and Hol- 
yoke   are plainly seen.     Wachnsett 
twenty miles to the east, and Monad- 
nock in New Hampshire, is  also dis- 
cerned.   From one of these hills it is 
said the rain drops that  fall on  the 
same rod of ground separate, part to 
go easterly by  the  Blackstone,  and 
part westerly by the Chicopee to  the 
Connecticut, to meet again  in Lon«- 
Island Sound. 

Moose Pond, commonly called 
Whittemore, is the only natural pond 
wholly in the town, it is supplied by 
springs arising near its margin. Vfe 
have a scyen mile river, and a five 
mile river, and several smaller streams 
which furnish a good supply of water 
for the various kinds of business car- 
ried on by their operation. 

We cannot close this account of 
Spencer, without speaking of the war, 
the remembrance of which is still fresh 
in the minds of the people, and'the 
effects of which the town felt in all 
Its business relations. But the three 
hundred brave men that went from 
Spencer to defend the flag of their 
country and aid in the cause of hu- 
manity, deserve more than this, brief 
notice. Those that aie still with .us, 
we honor.   The tablets in our Memo- 

All their men are first-class workmen. 
Their bnisness extends through- every 
state and territory, from the Wabash 
to the Rio Grande, and from the British 
possessions to Mexico. H. 

ALMOST A SENSATION. 

REAR  OF WICKABOAG   HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & Abany Railroad 

Depot. 

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 
t 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 

JOINING TOWNS BY  GENTLE-      | 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

n!!?ii'en8 ?T?Hadjoin!?S town» tak'ng trains on Boston and Albany railroad can leave their team. 
^.fo'lrldtr6 "Hh the M8arance °f SS bem,8 

TUB BEST OF HOSTLERS EMPLOYED. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 

For Sale. 

G. A. WAKE, Pitoi'aiETOK. 

21-aw 

"vVORCESTE^ 

DICTIONARII 

I boil to a p_urp,Jhi!x,*lvirir filgar, 
Und lemon-peel to taste; Jet this 

Xe stand till quite coW, then mix 
[t two ounces of dried currants, 
[a light puff paste, obtain a large 
[kin" tin, and po»r-the mixture in. 
.ft«itfct»oW&Ayd6nft&lf 
„r in a very hpt Wen.   r^. 

lined milk (half cream and half 
j preferable), three eggs   (white 
plk beaten separately,  and  YOCJ 
[one teaspopnful salt, rice flour, 
ie beaten yolks with the milk, add 
[it, then lice flour to make a bat lei- 
Us that for flannel  cakaa; lastly, 
In the stiffened whites very lightly, 
Jake immediately. (< 

STBW Cotp COBNED BEEF.—Cut 
four pounds of lean from a cold 
of beef, that tastes bat little of 

Lay it in a stew-pan, with quar- 
fa peck of tomatoes quartered, and 
ne quantity of ochras sliced; also, 
mil onions peeled and sliced, and 

limces of Jspb> butter rolled in' 
Add ttel|blnful of whole pep- 

inis, no salt, and four or five blades 
ic*.   Place it over  a steady but 
rate fire.    Cover it closely, and let 

three or four hours.   The vege- 
should   be   entirely   dissolved, 

itap hot. ' ,'  •■• ■- 
JCUBBAN COFFEE.—.There, is such 
|gas science even in coffee-making, 
*ie French understand it better, 

i, than any other people in. the 
They  can combine different 

i, like the parts of"a wine, to pro- 
[certain rare bouquets, or aromas, 
)e epicure.   !Npt more than half a 
I of coffee should be • roasted at ,a 
[for domestic use; it should', be 
id only just before going into the 
[an ounce should  be  allowed for 
three cups; in its mixture with 

lite of an egg to clear it, there 
il be some warmth before the water 
led, and it should never be allowed 
ichaboil.    Observe  these rules, 
are based on scientific reasons, 

ron may make from an inferior 
i-bcan a beverage far superior to 
generally goes by that name. It 
lever be black nor bitter, and can 
it indefinitely without staling. 

IFNESS. — Take a strCng glass 
i,and fill it nearly full.of pure. 
led honey; insert the bottle into 
entre of a loaf of unbaked bread, 
Inking care to stop it tightly, and 
llie whole thoroughly in an oven. 
1 quantity of the honey thus 
i into your ears, and protect 

ilrom the action of the external 
' the use of cotton. 

E..G.^ E, W-HJOGHNGS, 

er  Hangings, 
FHESCO PAPERS, FQR CHURCHES. 

HALLS. ETC. 

^JP*13W««SON, 
JUanafecturerand dealer in*af2i2L 

nUr and Wotd. 

ICE CREAM 

Furnished at abort notice.   A good rariety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes 
AlfD ALL  KINDS OF 

BAKERS'   GOODS 
CONSTANTLY  ON   HAND.- 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS, 

Window. Sha 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Pieture Hooks, Knots,*o. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 
and Decorative Work.   All work warranted. 

ALSO 

Soleagentsfor t'attnt Rubber Cemented Wet&her 
Strips for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. 6-tf 

Yards and Banlng mlllj„. 

~H ANMJ  STREK 
EK9 

Spencer 
OT f, E B t 

Terms Cash. j^Slonthly. 

Constantly onlianTa"good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
KADK   BY 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
UP SOUTH   AMESBtJRT. 

LAUNDRY WORK 
to all Its branches.  Pure water, excellent work- 
Men and the BEST (acuities*       'm'"eat *"*- 

Washing In the village called «r and returned 
at 71-2 A.14. and at 5 1-aVii., dally, ma™*> 

WANfED,  FAMILY WASHING. 

W«   eCABAXTU SATItrACTIOX. 
'»-« WILLIAM C 6REEW 

"IITHAT has the "PrayingBand" to dowith my 
W   SPRING STYLE of * 

SILK  HATS I  $5. 

MAIN STREET, 
Opposite Pleasant, SPENCER. 

Mass. 

Dark Brahmas' 

Address 
,, H. R. BI8C0, 
  Spencer, Mass. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
. — DEALER IN— 

CARPENTERS' FINISH MOULDINGS 

BRACKETS AIVD LUMBER 
of all descriptions. 

■-PLANING, SAWING AND   MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spencer. Mass. 

,G£0RGEG. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
XtWOOLir STBEET, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
O-MaoirUe repairing done «ttln)altort«a*noMoe. 
' Particular .attention paid to MowingMachines. 

Sewing-" >X*icfiine, 
V J? J»««a'■ "***T to   operate!   Simple la 

construction, and easily adapted to any kind of 
work-   »«w» *ny material  froTlaewTlfl 
Any child of teo,years eaa use 1 
I   sell   6n   easy   terms   (mon 
Any child of ten.years can use it easily and «ai" 

Italy    payment*) 

l. Watson, Spencer, lass. 

i-tf 

INSURANCE. 

MRS. A R. DESPBR, 

DRESSMAKER. 
"%&&&& a^KSS'J5SK 

I am now ready to show you my SPRING STYLE 
HATS, In FCR and WOOL.   Also, 

Pocket   Hats and Caps. 
AN ELEGANT LINE OF FINE SHIRTS AND 

COLLARS, 

tion. 
Corner or School and Walnut Sts., 

23~ani- North Bro'okneld. 

Inmufe Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON.        it 

.Liabilities,   -    . 435 QQ 

expiration.  No better Company In the oountJy. 
E. STONE, Agent. 

rSrs££3£? *°any amount ln a)1 the pri°<" 

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Headquarters for NECK WEAR, Jewelry, and 

Gents' Furnishing Goods In general, 

*. H. II ALL, 
132 Front St., 

Opposite the Waverly House, 
WORCESTER, Mass. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

GITU  Kagtiae©^ 
SURVEYORS CONVEYANCER; 

. —Also— 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers* prepared^ and Business attended to at 
Spencw.   '"'■ ° at re8id8°oe' 2St*l sb-eet 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
Dealer In all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef 

£pmv §>&vtttttomtnt#t 

BOOTS. 

ISAAC 'PROUTY & CO., 

Manulaoturers of 

MEN'S, BOYS' AND TOUTIIS' FINE, 

IVJWRSfe/ 

pANIC     P R I C E S ulLIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 

PIANOS foRflANS! 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

CITY  VS.   LOCAL  PAPERS.—Dp  the 
city papers say anything in regard to 
your own county ?   Nothing, Do thej 
contain notices of your schools, meet- 
ings,  churches,   improvements,   and 
hundreds of other local matters of in- 
terest which j-our home paper  pub- 
lishes without pay? Not an item. Do 
they Cver say a  word  calculated to 
draw attention to your county and aid 
in its progress and enterprise?   Not a 
line.   And yet there are men who take 
such contracted views of this matter 
that unless they are getting as many 
square inches of reading matter   in 
their own paper as they do in a city 
paper they think they are not getting 
the worth of their mosey.   It reminds 
us of a-rja«i,who.iyok-,tiftlajgest pair 
of boots fri the ooS? becattse the price' 
was the same as the pair much smaller, 
that flttfd him.—Exchange. 

A quiet village, not a thousand miles 
away, was thrown into a state of intense 
excitement the other day by the discovery 
of the body of a babe apparently but a 
few days old, lying in a back street and 
displaying evident marks of violence. 

The remains were taken in charge by 
the authorities, and a coroner's jury 
summoned. One side of the head gave 
evidence of a severe contusion, and the 

Kilpatrick. 

T3RYANT   AJTO STRAXTON   SCHOOL 
JJ BOSTON, MASS. 

Commercial 
COURSE or BTUDT. r-KarABATonr TO BBSIHMS. 
Thf B*aii%s embraced in the plan of the School 

finding of heavy broken glass in close ^tt^ffia^^S 
proximity to the body, gave  apparent * Book-keeping 
support  to   the  verdict  of "death  by O* >IKOLE AHD DOUBLE EUTRT), 

violence,"   which   would  undoubtedly Commercial Arithmetic 
(DESIGNED   MB   PRACTICAL   APPI.ICATIOB   IK 

rJi!"1 pI0,1
ye,,,'8 old JJure Ayrshire Bull, KUpat- 

Mass., and op /B^VV^ ^JJgSPB 

TERMS—»2.50 cash at the time of service. 

GEORGE WOODHEAD, 

24 3„, Spencer, Mass. 

Medal of Merit-Vienna, Iffi 
VIBRKA, Austria, AngsiuJ 

it gl res me pleasure to report that tbs I 

MEDAL OF MERIT 
has been awarded to your Arm in t-_ 
of the publication of the series of Won 
Dictionaries, and In my judgment it i*» 
well deserved." JOHN D. PHILBEICI 

U. S. Commissioner to the Vienna J' 

"WOBCESTEB." 
TUB AUTHOEITy OK 

JErerell, .iumner,   .     Quinrr, 
Marih, Mann,        Apam<\ 

--ilexmulcr,      HryaHl, 
X/mj Mires, Wihtkhp, 

Hillard,        Holmes,      Lo'tl* 
Menry, Tellon, 

Worcester'6 Quarto Dictionary, Illnsl'd, . 
" Universal and Critical Dict'y,j 

Academic Dictionary,     ■ . 
Comprehensive, Illustrated,; 
Elementery, 
Primary, Illustrated, 
Pocket Dictionary, Illnitn? 

dble, Tuck, gilt edges, »1.00; Flexible, ».85; t-j 
WORCESTER'S DICTIONARIES are Mi 

booksellers generally, and by 
BREWEK A TILE6TON, 

Pnblir' 

.Mrs. Barney McCusker, the mother 
of a large family of children, died iri 
Providence on Saturday from the effects 
of self-administered poison. 

have   soon   been  rendered.    But just 
at     this    juncture      a     neighboring 
physician  entered,  and  after  a  hasty 
examinwtien pronounced the infant his 
property. A second examination revealed 
body to be in a state of alcoholic pre- 
servation, and an explanation brought to 
light the following facts : The physician, 
whose' office•■Wtti close by, had  lately 
made a change of rooms.    By mistake 
some preserved specimens were left in 
the cl«s«^ »^fl; tlj$^a^ ©c^paiu (pro- 
bably  innocent  of their  nature),   had 
effected their disposal by pitching them 
into the street.    It is  needless to add 
that the jury were quickly dismissed, 

KalcBtttir admonished,to keep this, 
antf aTf similar ytdtfertf wMcH^Ec ^nfgh\ 
have, under his more immediate control, 

BUSINESS), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH BPECIAL BEFEBEKCB TO LEGIBU.ITT AK» 

BAPIDITY), * 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IN    A    MANNER   ANSWERING    THE   BEUmnr 

MENT8 OF BUSINESS LETTER WBITING ) 
Commercial Law 

(BELATINO TO NEGOTIABLE PAPEB, CONTRACTS 
PABTNEBSHIPS, ETC.h 

aAdVeVtohiCom„.reerefa&Uoy,e,ne,^ry' ** — 

looatlon previous to the fire of May30 1I73 
HOURS, 9 to J.    ' CLOSED SATURDAYS 

VACATigar BUBIBO itt-T AND AUGUST 

HENRY COT/ 
Men and Boys' Clofhini 

CLEAKED AND REPAIRED; 
CUT AND MADE TO ORDER ' 

E. Hobbs' Jewelry Store, Summer 
Brookfield. 

[IRELY NEW STOCK. 
m lSaS«). hlivlns been destroyed by 

CHAMBER, 
DINING ROOM, 

and LIBRARY 

ttNITURE, 
Jries and Interior Decorations 
I Prices that De/y competition i 

V, Morse & Co., 
f Washington Street. 

1,000 

^ Fence P«s(s. 

NOW 18 THE TIME TO 

BUY   LOW, 

NEW PIANOS, 

From $275.00 upwards. 
ORGANS, 

From $50.00 upwards. 
MELODEONS, 

From $25.00 upwards. 

SECOND-HAND PIANOS, 

From $40.00 upwards. 

We are bound to reduce our stook, and will 

SELL  LOW. 

CALL AND EXAMi^HlLB, PRICES ARE 

DOWN. 

S. R. Leland & Co. 
343 Main St; Worcester^' 

THE BEST VALENCIA ORANGES 
m TOWN CAN BE POUND AT 

E.IngallV, - Main St. 
ISMf 

E.. JONES. & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Men's, Boys' and Youths' 

MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J.   GREEN & CO., ' 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thickaiitl Kip Boots, 
SPENCER,   MASS. 

BUILDERS'   FIRE 
Insurance Company 

OF 

BOSTON. 
One of the few Insurance Companies of 

Boston that did not saccumb to the ei-eat 
fire. 

SAFE AND RELIABLE. 
Makes a specialty of insuring Dwellings, 

Farm Property and Live Stock, against 
loss or damage by Fire or Lightning, 
whether Burned or Injured, at fair rates. 
It has a guarantee fund of 

SI OO.OOO, 
its assets amount to nearly 

$200,000. 
All wno desire reliable insurances at rea-1 

sonable'rates, are asked to apply to our 
Agent in Spencer. 

J. C. HADLKY, President, 

C. E. MILKS, Vice President and Treas. 
II. B. ABBOT, Secretary. 

3B- S»to:n,e, -A-st., UNION BLOCK 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Your patronage   ,3 kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer: 

*3m 1-tf 

Ihe "Light Bnwf 

' DOMESTIC1 

RMBlMfc 

Simplex,. 

Mam 
Darn Me, 

Mart 

t'xefnl, • 

AI way. 

Reaa>. 

This Machine is offered to the ptaft. 

lic on its own merits, and needs only 

to be tried to prove its superiority 
over all other Machines. 

S. G. OTIS, General 
259 Main street, 

WORCESTER. 

Local Agent 

R,. S .  Watson, 
SPENCER. MASS. 

TAILORS. 

P.  RAMER, 

RANCH   OFFICE 
OF 

GE0. H. CHAPDPS 

Real-Estate Agency. 
24  TREMON1   ROW,. 

BOSTON. 

CRAIC & TOWER 
AGENTS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

AI Kind* of Real-Estate Bought, 
Sold, and Exchanged, 

LOANS NEGOTIATED, MONEY IN- 
VESTED, TENEMENTS RENTED, 

AND RENTS AND  BILLS 
COLLECTED. 

TO   THE 

Citizens or Spencer & Vielnlfy. 
Having refitted my store  maklBg It more con- 

venient to attend to the wanta o? mr patrons, 
and just received fresh from market a larze 

assortment of 

Patent  Medicines. 
with a larze stook of 

Drags & Chemicals 

I- 

Merchant   'rCmiim.lJSf^S^S't^^ 
Anddealerln g fe^a^^l rSEfe 

READY MADE CLOTHING.      SS^f^^^S&SX 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MAgg, 

'''.'■*• 1-tf 

currents. 4o., in variety ; two weTlS of MOrfQ 
"ff*!',*1"?™ iB °«ll»''i  P»mp  in  the honae 

Speneer, llaroh 6. 

BUSH & GROUT, 
Manufacturers ol 

Men's,   Boys', and Youths', 

:B O O PS , 
ALL HAND Y   TJE, 

MAIN STREET, SPE* CER, MASS. 

Application for admission, Sept. 1st, mav he 

ntillSjBpi.l'stthe 
daily iron? Stills will 

E. H. HIBBARD, Pawarii. 

Aug. 
<e in attendance 

J.H. GOODELL,] 
(Successor to E Howe,) 

DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pork, V 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGKS, 

MEATS   OF   ALL KIN 
Also, Vegetables in their »<»** 

fST" FRBSH OYSTEBJS oa« b«b$i" 
East Brookfield, Feb. 26, 1874. 

Flowering PI 
FOR SALE 

And orders take"- 

EiBL IHCJA1 

|SPKKCER, April 24., 1874. 

E.E. STONE. 

M»nu(aetnrerof 

I °pen and Fancy Buggies. 

M«ondhand Carriage^ 

P*'1 Nort" Brookfl,ld. Mat.. 

P^Calvert^ 
[Harness and Trunk Mater, 
pst,,WorthBrooMftidMM^ 

\»". C»; T^,fui.Hom *•**• Ilk *.   «   ' "•"•UagJa*,, vsji—. 
"*•*«! Bnfialo and JWT?L!!T5 

Miss M. JH. Brainard, 
AK'IMST 

invite, .ttentlo^to^^^nment of heauUlu, 

Autumn Leaves, Flower*, Baskets and 
• Crosses. 

ALSO, 

Oawtalma0/ft? nOW aBd °«™t«nl Sorrento Wood 

"*. «o • B«w.i ""UB* "•«». Valia«, 
Dust,™    *10 "d ft«"' «oUM^ 

»*»W-and promptly eie- 
•Mil 

CAIIP0RNIA WOOD, 

neral Wreaths and Crosses. Oranse Bios. 

hand or made to order at 
Instruction given. ' ,, -_ 
 —,— ~^—^-«___^_^ i/*3m 

DEALEB IN 

Flour, Gralu,FeedrMme ACement, 
At the old stand, 

Elm Street, Spencer 

OUattOXU 

BOOT&SHOE 
Making & Kepairing. 

WALL STBEET,   - 

t^[°.P.08e," ,0 oanry <m the above named borinen 

A |Efd share   of ^^JT^^Z^: 

. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
AHD 

USA'T8>    rVSJy~S8MIJVG     GOODS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

7tf 

GROC'KKIES AC. 

LORENZO BBM1S, 
Dealer It 

GROCEBIES 
SPENCER, LT^f      ■*•»"*      •     I 
Damfed balnea,   FL0UR   AND   GRAIN,   HARD- 

ATTENTION! 
Thesub««rib»f«o»ld respectfully amoaacg ^ 

theDeoyleorspeh«W »ad vi*i»Kr that he has 
purchased the stook in trade16! T. S. GILBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 
where he intends to keep an assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT loW Micas FOB CASH. 

Please step In and look at the 

HUB   RANGE, 

from rt„t cta„   >r»oU«,U Staler, U M^ 
r»rk a Soslon, also a large assortment of 
COMBS,   BRUSHES,   POCKET-BOOKS. 

FANCTBOXES, PERlTOMESrcOLfr 
GA^^A^IMPOBTEDSOAP 

BIW! QUALITY. 
Stationery and Confectionery. 

Imported & Domestic Cigars, 
and other articles too numerous to mention. 

Agent for Ar-Showe * Cb». 

TEA AND COFFEE 
Agent for Colay'i 

Liniment & Pile Remedy 
»U of whloh will be sold low fereash. I,, 

L.   F.  SUMNEB, 
MAIN ST., 8PENCER MASS. 

G-ot  Tour 

Pictures  Franied. 
It can be done in a manner that will giro 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STTLB AND PRICK. 

S"*1** of *TeIy deso^P"<>" °n hand, and order. 
filled with promptneaa. 

360w 
JOHN GARDNER. 

unsurpassed Ibr beauty of finish, and gives per Jec 
satisfaction to all who have given it a trial.; 

lici 

17-am 

W. A. BARE, 
MAJOJFAOTTJBER or 

LADIES'. MISSES' & CHILDUaW'S 

Kip, Harness and Basset 

SHOEHEELS, 
«Aat, *AI» a«a AI* um on 

WARE,   NAILS,   GLAS&. 

PAINTS, OILS,   AND 
LEADS. 

CROCKBRF WARBOF ALL STTLB 

P&A£M  ST. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Parlor Stoves, 
»d variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and se< 
ourselves. 

JOBBING PiioMPixr ATTENDED To. 

I B°OFIKo by oompatant workman. 

A. C. PEASE 
* BBTAHT. Manager. 

CEOBGE   wTD9AJlilt 

WoBcaaru Cotnrrr 

FARM  AGENCY. 
No. I Town Hdaa. Building, 

UROOKFIELD. 

^'^aTaJM.^S^ Leather. 
I    SPBNCKB, MASS. Wf 

JOSEPH POPE 
■  Dealer In 

We** India Goods &  Groceries, 
Crvchery & Glass Ware. 

J^J^Tegelabl^ now, Meamfnt, A CoaAa, 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, AfASS. 

Se?rdh^m^byShal!af,"Bento 2 

_„_   DENNISON'3 
P«tatlt Shipping T««. 

naed within VX^tfiZZ*™*?" 
of 16M by^i>ec^inVI«U?nS.U,OU'eompl*lnt 

I'or sale at ihi. eOol ""0DBa- 

Braneh Office, Charlton, Mass. 

RSS}^ b0,,sht "d *» «" %w or 

"TiTSsfT 
Caps, Wreaths, 

Belts, Blouses, 
BLACK ALPACA COATS. 

Orders  will receive  attention in Im*. 
The approach of " Deooratioa Day - ..Hi  if 

fcrthj aunple uniform they have ad 

lorwarded In season, at 
We 

if 

For Sale Ckeap!!! 
> A PHAETON CARRIAGE, 

Nearly MW, lor half it. Tatoa.   laoau* trat daor 
•Mt of Satanera' Apotheeary, of "9*<*r 

H. a P. CORSER. 

AdverfisTE^r^Sl^1 

Wholesale Prices. 

«.W. Miniiions k SOB, 
I **OAK HAUL,** Hnrt»M. 

NOTICE. 

^da9&a5'hi,tjr*'':!i owsrtE 
NorthBroaiicW, April ;i, i3n. "WJ"- 

, i& 



Brookfield. 

1  « 

»   ' 

i 

Musqaitoss have made their appear* 
ance. 

The High 8chool scholars all went 
Maying last Monday afternoon. 

Col. Wm. S. Shutliffe of Springfield, 
-will deliver the address memorial day. 

Mr. Waldo Goodell has declined to 
serve any longer aa assistant engineer. 

It is proposed to re-organize the 
baud which was had here last year, 
to famish music for memorial day. 

Persons in want of fine millinery, 
would do well to give 6. H. Cooledge 
a call. 

Mr, O. F. Eaton has been drawn 
as juryman to attend the Criminal 
Court to be held in Worcester the 
18th, 

The black bass contracted for by 
the town's committee, will be put into 
the ponds in about a fortnight. 

There is a blue heron being stuffed 
in this place, that was shot by James 
Foishay of East Brookfield, which 
stands four feet high. 

TCtie liquor seised from Daniel For- 
rest's saloon on the 11th of April, and 
owned by Richard Forrest, has been 
ordered confiscated. 

Cataract Engine Company voted at 
their last meeting to accept the invita- 
tion «f the G.A. 'R. to join in cere- 
monies. Decoration Day.  . 

Don't forget the Grand Minstrel En- 
tertainment at Town Hall, Brookiield, 
Wednesday, May 18th. For further 
■pariirjulars seeposters. 

Tows MEETING.—The meeting was 
called to order by Clerk H. V.Crosby. 
Mr. S. D. Cole was chosen moderator. 
A motion was made and carried that 
the selectmen form a committee to 
meet the County Commissioners in 

gard to the *oad between East 
" bitfield and Spencer.' ' J ™. 

Quite a number of horses in this 
place are sick with a sort of distem- 
per.' It commences wiUi a Blight 
cough, the glands swell, with con- 
stant discharges from the nose, which 
leaves them in a very exhausted con- 
tiondi. 

Mr. L. D. Prouty is canvassing th.e 
topa for a book entitled '* Woman to 
the Rescue," a story of the " New 
Crusade," by T. S. Arthur. It is a 
book of 225 pages, and gives a vivid 
history of the present crusade, and 
should be placed in every library. He 
is also canvassing for the life of Chas. 
Summer, a book containing 600 pages, 
written by C. Edwards Lester. 

At a meeting of Cataract engine 
lio.#, ;!heJd on Monday evening, the 
following list of officers were chosen: 

t II. L. Botterworth, Foreman; Asst. 
Foreman, Harwell Amsden; Clerk 
and Treasurer, David Clapp. Standing 
Committee, E. B. Gerald, W. E. Ceok, 
A. F. Doughty. Foreman of leading 
hose, Henry O. Olds.; Foreman see- 

often dollars, also that they "will not 
sell   fish   for food   at; seasons when 
their capture is prohibited by law, that 
they will allow the State Board of Com- 
missioners at all times to eater upon 
said premises,  and  to    take   fish  for 
purposes connected with fish culture and 
scientific observation; that during the 
last year of the period embraced by the 
lease, they will not take nor capture any 
useful fish, nor suffer  the   same to be 
captured or taken; that they will ob- 
serve and obey all hart of the Com- 
monwealth relating to inland fisheries; 
that they will place in said ponds during 
the first two years of the lease, at least 
oae hundred bass or land-locked salmon, 
alive and in good condition, and of an 
average weight of not less than one and 
a half pounds each, and that they will 
not take or capture, or suffer to be taken 
or captured from either of said ponds, 
any Useful fish   during the  first two 
years of said term. 

It will be seen that we bind ourselves 
to stock the ponds, and to  protect the 
fish from capture for four years,  the 
subsequent teu years of the lease,  the 
town has the exclusive control of the 
fishing; it can lease it to individuals, 
sell rights, restrict its privileges to onr 
inhabitants or throw it open to alt comers. 
In other words, the town for ten years 
can manage its fisheries in the Same way 
that an individual can carry pn or lease 
his farm.    It will be>wi»B;tt» appoint a 
special committee resident on >the  bor- 
dersjOr^near the ponds,  whose  duty it 
shall-be to prosecute to conviction any 
person trespassing on either pond.,   It 
is to t>e hoped that every citizen of the 
place will feel it incumbent on  himself 
to give information of any infraction of 
the; law coming to his knowledge, and 
that no one, to avoid labor or trouble, 
will allow any known offender to go un- 
punished.    It is a matter in which ^iaJU 
are interested, and in which all should 
participate in sharing the burden. 

The inhabitants of Brookfield and all 
readers of the Brpokfteld Niws  will 
please  read the  following -".notice and 
govern themselves accordingly. . , 

NOTICE-. 
The Brookfield Ponds, known as Po- 

dunk Pond and South  Poduuk  Pond, 
are leased to the Town  of" Brookfield/ 
Fishing therein is strictly  prohibited 
All trespassers wjll be prosecuted to the 
extent of the law. 

THE GKKAT REMEDY FOB 

CONSUMPTION 
which can.' be cured by a 
timely resort to this stund- 
artl'preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors.    It is aoknowl-, 
edged  by many prominent 
physicians to  be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
enreof ail Lung complaints, 
a ml is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
ot over forty years.    When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure   in   the   most   severe 
eases of Coughs,"Bronchitis, 
Croup,  Whooping-  Cough, 
Influenza,   Asthma,  Colds, 
&ore Throat., Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at theLinigs, <fcc..   Wkstar's 
iJufcjain does not dry up a 
Cough, and. leave the cause 
behind, as is  the case with 
most   preparations,   but   it 
loosens   and- cleanses   the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 

PREPARED  BY 

4 8ETH W. FOWXE & SONS, Boston, Mass., 
And sold by Druggists an-' V""'"rsjronoralty. 

«EO. C. SHEPARD & CO., 

Wfcllfonll Black, 
SOl'TH BRIDGE, MASS 

* Dealers In 
Allopathic, Homoeopathic, 

Botanic and Paten t Medicines, 
Chemicals, Ac. Also, a fine 
assortment of Trusses, Sup- 
porters, Shoulder Bskces, 
Kubher Goods, Ac, Ac 

Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compounded, 
and orders answered with care and dispatch. 

The public wilt And our stock ot Medicines com- 
plete, warranted genuine, and of the best quality. 
"We make a specialty also of Confectionery and 

Mots. 28—3m 

JBCAZHS 
.VEGETABLE SICILIAN 

H. P. YOmrG 

AUCTIONEER! 
Having been duly HcsW ,„. „ 
la his buslmss, he fwl, oontldsut i 
satisfy all who pUee their r 
for disposal. 

Spencer, March 13, 
■ PFope«t> ia i. 

HAIR 
1ENBWER 

Every year increases the populari- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone. We 
can assure our old patrons that it is 
kept fully up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- 
ed j (reparation for restoring GRAY 
OK FADED HAIR to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean.    It removes all eruptions 

VINEGAR BITTERS 

,   .• fGeo. U. Johnson 
[ Emmons Twitchell 

Committee ^ Samuel ,1..Moulton 
I Lucius F. Hobbs 

. ■   (^ Lymau Draper. 
.■■   J—       «•» 

THE READING ROOM. 

tion hose, Eli M. Converse; Steward, 
N.J. lfirw&i.- I   rsiuiDi : 

At the annual meeting of the Brook- 
field Savings Bank, the following offi- 
cers were elected to serve the ensuing 
year: President, Emmons Twitchell; 
Vice Presidents, Nathan Richardson, 
Geo. W. Johnson, Hammond Brown, 
H. D- Fales, Geo. Forbes; Trustees, 

G. O. Brewster, Dwigbt Hyde, Wasb- 
ingjpri^Tuils, John E. Prouty, H. V. 
Crosby ®e». L. Twitchell; Secretary 
and Treasurer, Geo. E. Forbes. Af- 
ter passing through the panic, and 
two years nnparalelled stagnation of 
the principal business of the town, the 
bank has declared a dividend of 6 per 
cent, each year of its existence, pay- 
able semi-annually, and has accumula- 
ted a handsome surplus, to be divided 
among its depositors as an extra divi- 
dend at the next annual meeting. 

FISH CULTURE. 
The Brookfield Ponds are now leased 

to the town. The instruments were exe- 
cuted last Tuesday, by E. A. Bracket! and 
Asa French, for the State, and by the 
committee appointed for that purpose,for 
the town., The State grants to the 
town the two Poerunk ponds known as 
the North and South ponds, for the 

purpose of catching useful fish; to have 
and to hold toe same for fifteen years 
from the 20th day of April last. The 
lessees covenant to pay into the treas- 
aty of the Commonwealth, on of before 

the first day of October next,  the  sum | sanity? 

Editor Neivs : 

Having heard from other parties on 
this question, a word from one of the 
officers may not be out of place. 

It is gratifying to the trustees to 
know that the Reading Room has been 
so well guarded against abuses the past 
year, and that the exceptions, if any, 
do not lie at the door of the. Librarian, 
as all know, nor yet at ihal of the 
teacher of the High School, whose 
efficiency in the line of discipline, has 
made his name a praise in the town, 
nor, for the last two terms, at the door 
of the scholars, whose high sense of 
propriety and the becoming, would for- 
bid any invasions of privileges. 

And. we think the editorial on the 
subject, while doubtless based" on report- 
ed facts, aimed at exonerating teacher 
and Librarian, and hinted at a reform 
needed in respect to persons not belong- 
ing to the school, in the direction of 
printed rules. 

And let me here say that it will not 
be revealing any secret of the Trustees 
to say that several times, we have de- 
bated the matter of printed rules, but 
action has been delayed from the feeling 
that people who visit a public place of 
this sort, are supposed to know the 
rules of civility without having to be 
told of it through glaring type every 
time they come into the* room. But 
perhaps we overestimate the fine sense 
of propriety of a few thoughtless ones. 

A. J. Rich, 
One of the Trustees of the Library. 

■   <•> — 

CHILD-MURDER AND SUICIDE.—The 
wife of James Carney of West Rut 
land, Vt.,.got up before light, Tuesday 
morning, with her child only a lev 
days old, and, going to a brook near 
the house, lay down in  it with the 
child in   her   arms, and 'both were 
drowned.     Her husband,   who  was 
with her in bed, did not know when 
she left, but found her lying on her 
face  in  the brook, about 6  o'clock. 
Both of the child's arms were broken, 
when   the   bodies   were   discovered. 
The crime is a somewhat unusual one, 
and, as no cause for it is known,  the 
woman was probably In a fit of in-1 

n.ri'A    Ayer's 

Cherry Pectoral 
DR. FLINT'S 

KER BITTERS 
celebrated Bitters are com- 

posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among  which arc  Gen- 
tian, Sarsapartllat WU/d CKerry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities.  ' They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints:   Dyspepsia*   Jaundice, 
Liver Complaint. Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties,   Lassitude,  Low Spirits, 
General Debility, ana, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of tlie Blood wr deranged 
condition of Stomach. XAver; or 
Kidneys.   The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years.   No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of tlie Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At their Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I, 

FOB  SALE  EVERYWHERE. 

TEAM ENGINES and BOILEBa 
NEWYOEK 

SAFETY* 

STEAM 
POWEB 

00. 

and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop- 
erties, pre vents the hair from, falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the heir-glands. By its use, the hair 
gro^s thicker and stronger. In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands R> their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth,'except in 
extreme old age. It is the most eco- 
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used, 
as, it requires fewer applications, 
and gives the bait- a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A- A. Hayes, M.D., 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 

' " The constituents are pure, and care- 
fully selected for excellent quality; 
and I consider it the BEST PREPA- 
RATION for its intended purposes." 
Soltl by all Druggist*, and Dialer* in Medicine*. 

Prioe One Dollar. 

Buckingham's Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 

As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time", and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub npr wash off. Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO., 

NASHUA.  U.H. 

For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
i Coughs, Colds, Wl 
gh, Bronchitis, Ast 
and Consumption. 

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping- 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 

2 
m 
5 
-< 
o 
a 

Superior Steam 
special macbtner ~ 

.onomicaL Ea»il?l 
eat   ThelrCM*L_ 
peculiarly adapted to 
wer.  More than BOO en 
wer.Innso. Bond for 

an* Boilers, 
■n of parts.   Safe; 
liable toderange, 
e and Boiler 
requirine small 

.. »S to 100 horse 
us trmted Circular 

GEORGE, If. RICE, 

Photographic Artist, 
4lt MAIN STREET 

Worcester, Matt' 

Amonp the prerit 
discoveries of mod- 
ern science, few are 
of more real value 
to mankind than this 
effectual ranerlv lor 
all diseases of the 
Throat and Lungs. 
A vast trial of its 
virtues, throughout 
this and other coun- 
tries, has shown that 
it does surely and 

effectually control them. The testimony of our 
best citizens, of' all classes, establishes the f:i< t, 
that CHEKHY PECTOKAI. will and docs relieve 
and earn the afflicting disorders of the Throat 
ana Lungs beyond any other medicine. The 
most dangerous affections of the Pulmonary 
Orgaps yield to.its power; and cases of Con- 
sumption, cured by this preparation, are pub- 
licly known, so remarkable as hardly to be 
believed, were they not proven beyond "dispute. 
As a remedy it is adequate, On which the pub- 
lic may rely- for full protection. By curing 
Coughs, the forerunners of more serious dis- 
eases, it saves unnumbered lives, and an amount 
of suffering not to be computed. It challenges 
trial, and convinces the most sceptical. Every 
family should keep it on hand as a protection 
against the early and unpefceived attack of 
Pulmonary Affcetions,--wh4ch are easily met at 
first, but which become, incurable, and too often 
fatal, if neglected. Tender lungs need this de- 
fence; and it Is unwise to be without it. <As 
a safeguard to children, amid the distressing 
diseases which beset the Throat and Chest of 
childhood, CIIEKRT PECTORAL is invaluable; 
for, by its timely use, multitudes arc rescued 
from premature graves, and saved to the love 
and affection centred on them. It acts speedily 
and surely against ordinary colds, securing 
sound and health-restoring sleep. No one will 
suffer troublesome Indnenza and painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how easily they 
can be cured. 

Originally the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or 
toil is spared in making every bottle in the 
utmost possible perfection. It may be- confi- 
dently relied upon as possessing all the virtues 
it has ever exhibited, and capable of producing 
cures as memorable as the greatest it has iver 
effected. 

PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Matt., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BT ALL DBUQOISTS EVBKYWHJKK. 

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin- 
egar Bitters nro a. purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of ViXEGAtt Brr- 
TKRSI" Our answer is, that they remove 
the causo of disease, and the patient re- 
cords his health. Tliey are the groat 
blood purifier and a liio*-givlnjr principle, 
a perfoct Renovator and Invlgovator 
of- tlie system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkublo 
qualities of VINEGAR BITTERS ia healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as: a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion, or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties or Dn. WALKER'S 
VlNEeARteTTEBS are ApeVieiili, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious, 

Grateful Thousands proclaim VIN- 
EGAR BITTERS-the most wonderful In- 
rigiiraut that ever sustained the sinking 
system. 

No Person can take these T? irte- ; 
according to directions, and u;m;,,:i mu^ 
uiiwell, provided their bones are. not de- 
stroyed by mineral poisou or other 
mean's, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

K Bilious, Remittent and Inter- 
mittent 1 overs, which aro so preva- 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout tho United States, especially 
those of tho Mississippi, OliJoj Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas, Ked, Colorado, Bra^QSjKio .Grande,,' 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savirhimh, l?o- 
anoko, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries,- throughout our 
entiro country during tho Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and' drynlsss, aro 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements, of tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In tboir 
treatment, a purgativo, exerting a pow- 
erful iiiduenco ;upon theso various or- 
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for tho purposo eqiial to 
DR. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR lirrrats, 
as they will'speedily remove*tho «laik- 
COlored viscid."irjattoi-" with; which tho 
bowels aro loaded, at tho same timo 
stimulating the secretions of tho liver, 
and generally restoring tho. healthy 
functions of thje digestivo organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying alf its fluids with VINEGAR 
BITTERS. No epidomio can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dysjgepsia or Indigestion, Jiead- 
ache, Rnn hi the' Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tasto 
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, j'alpita- 
tation of tho Heart. Inflammation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho Ki- 
ncys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, aro tho offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will provo a bettefgnaranteo 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment.    .' • . . ■ 

lOOO Years fe 
AG-EWTS »»■ ii 
not ootavo of o»er8Mi!»»r*b«bii 
100 otheritwmgnMna IS?' J*Xu. 
The history of t™Po?a?f, M"^li« 
fipedmoMby,e.MduM\Jn,i°f'11   - 

and write for full psrUcali«?fi?* *4 
meats.  COLOMBIAN BOOK CO 1ft 

PUBLISHED     EV*RT   FRIDAY. 

LF|rK, UNIOSf   BLOCK,  MAIN ST. 

Spencer.   Mm, 

I G. AMES.   -   EDIT0B. 

ttrmt, *2.00p*rXXst1l MfHBYHJirCE. 

JOB PRINTING 
[hull it* branches, cifcuted with neatness and 

despatch. 

pmgtf 
XT  SHINES FOR  ALL. 

Business Cards, 

CAIPHOBl! 
™« UNIVEdSH MEDICI; 

TOY IT. FortheHoL 
'■•     PBICE PER BOTTLE « 
REUBEN IIOVT P« 

ForsalebyallDroggisU.       s^- 
  Hsrl 

The Highest Medical 
rope say the strongest foale. 
strtient known to the rnerlieaj 

WMttil 

DR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 

DENTIST. 

Worcesttef, MMW. 

IOOU 4 and 6 Franklin Building, (554 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

DB. E.  W.  SWEET, 

fATURAL JiONE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WOHCESTER, MASS. 
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Never Visit Fitohburg, 
WITHOUT UOISG TO 

LJ. BROWN'S 

BROOKS vi. BAXTER 

■ Office Hours: From 9 to IS A. 
1M.   Besidence 400 Main Street. 

M. and 1 to 5 
8-ly 

It arrests decay ot vital forces, eih., 
nervous system, res tores'vigor toft 
cleanses vitiated blood, reraora „2L1TI 
tions and acts directly V the i2S*l 

ITPHIS 
Vea-etatle.  Hfediclni?".'. 

I"rlce,tl a Bottle. Gio.C.GmDml 
Booton, JOB* F. HXKBT. CcaS*™* 

PQT distils CofTee as clearas.mli, 
all its strength;  retains all Its nutrii 
The best thins; over offered.  Prietlji, 
address.   Call and see It in opsnitaWa 
UiSIHStf." circular.   Torritorisl rbrhts 1 
DBWFTT C. Btt©WN& CO., 678BB 

0. L. KINGBBUEY, W. D., 

loeopathic Physician & Surgeon, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

llAlN STREET,    -    SPENCEE, MASS 

13 & 15 MAIN STREET. 

$55,000  WORTH 
Or DRY GOODS to select from. 

* ll-ly 

A. W. CURTIS. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

UNION BLOCK, • SPENCER, MASS. 

SONGS of GRACB&GL 
F^S^S^^JSI^K.1 
Hymns, Choice Music, Tinted Pswr I 
Binding. Piice In Boards, Be.; Mi» 
Specimen Copy in Paper Cover maikdlai 
issued), on receipt of Twentr-flve Ceii j 
ders filled in turn.   Heady May 1st, 

HORACE WATtatsii 
SN* 481Broadwaj,! 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOi 

AND AIX THKOAT DIf 
TTafe 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TH 
PUT UP OJTLY m.BLDI I 

A   TRIED    AND    SXfRE 
Sold by Druggists. 

(gfg|,. FLORENCE 

E. B.  STOCKING, 
AO»T, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
CHAMIIKBS, 

509   MAIN   STREET, 
Five Doors Bootn of Park, 

Sly WORCESTER, MASS. 

Photography la aU its branches Promptly and 
fclthfully attended to. • 5-13 

^T.   TOST,  JJB.-A^EEE, 
—DEALKB I«— , 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED. 
BodeMeat,' Lim^anit Cement, 

23—3m. MAI» STBEET, Bmcm, MASS. 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
Swellings, TJlecrs, Erysipelas, Sirelletl ifeck. 
Goitre, Scrofulous Iiiflainnmticme, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
Iu those, ns in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, "WALKEB'S. TINEOAB BiTTEBS havo 
shown their great curative powers in tho 
most obstinate and intractable cases. 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Goiit, -Bilious, Remit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood. Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
theso BitteWhrivo no equal. Such Biseasas' 
are caused by Vitiated Blood:' 

Mechanical Diseases.—persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbors, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, epd 
Miners, ns they advanco in life, aro subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowols. To guard 
against this, take a doso of 'WAIKER'S VIN- 
EGAR BITTERS occasionally. 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tot- 
ter, Salt-Khcnm, Blotches, Spots, l'implos, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring,wornw, 
Scald-head, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, -Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever naino 
or nature, aro literally dug up and carried 
out of the systoin in s. short timo bv tho uso 
of theso Bitters. 

Tin, Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed anil removed. No 
svstem of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thclmmitics will free tho tystem Ihmi wonua 
like theso Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo- 
manhood, or tho turn of life, those Tonio 
Bitters display so decided on influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 

* Cleanse the Yitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins: cleanse it when'it is 
foul • your feelings will tell you when. Keep 
the blood pure, and tho health of the system 
w^ll follow. 
_ M. H. KcsOOSALD & CO„ 
Drag gists and Gm. AjrU., gaa Francis*), California, 
ttudjjor. of WftshlBM&n luidCtaarltoa 8u, lily 

br sOl I>ruCsl,t, and Dealers. 

ngainst Oie Singer, Wheeler tils 
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Brotea tie Monopoly of Bilk ' 

:  . .    THE JHEVVPLORENCE 
A the only machine t*at «»i Sue' ' 

fortmri, or to right and left. 
Cheapen—Beit. 

SOLD FOB CASH ONLY.   SHKIJLI 
CLUBS ana DEALERS J 
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power efE 
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ixl Discovery, tatca.e 

Icorreet blood and tystem, w. 
I ways at fault, also to net tr» 
I diseased glands zr.d llr.lng it 
[nose antlconununicoJingelK-i, 
Itarrh neroedT slio;-J(lbo appllMJ 
Iwlth Dr. Ploreo»c Hascl Df* 
1 the only instrument %rKli v'Jan 
llcino can bo perfectly appliodtt 
lot p3Ma5C3 andehsmlicrjiafft! 
leiLt and from whichdisclarjoi* 
|8o successful has this tnatcxf 

, proprietor offers »">. 
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Mortgagee's 
By virtue of a power of ssriH 

mortgage d«wd given by Lucy l' 
Peter F. X. Potvin, dated tie! 
January, A. D. 1872. and K«< 
Worcester County Registry rf? 
806, Page 176, for breach ol I 
of wid mortgage, vr illbe sold »l 
tion  upon 'the premises on j* 
sixteenth day of May, A. D. ••! 
o'clock in the forenoon, all •* 
tho premise*  conveyed by s*H 
deed—namely:   A certain f* 
with a dwelling house there^ 
North Brookfield, on eesterlyj" 
street, bounded and descriWJ 
Beginning   at   the    soutfnT^T 
thereof, on the easterly Ihtt on 
street,  thence  northerly b; 
street three roth; tBeoee » 
of said Potvin foa* reds Hj 
stones j thence southerly bj * 
min W. De«n three rods to 
stones ;the nee   westerly »J» 
reserved by wd Dean for r 
road four rods to the first« 
containing twelve rods, laon 

Asignee of»* 
NORTH BROOKFIBLB, Apr* 

JFENCER   SAVJNGS   BANK. 

Kits received and put on interest the first day 
| eray month.   Dividends on interest are ne- 

d, January and July. 

WILLIAM   CPHAM, President. 
EBA8TUS JONE8, Treasurer, 

tf 

| House Painting. 

I J. LARKIN, 
Residence : 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

| prepared to execute all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 
In the very tieit manner. 

■RjtlZliOrtl) STAGE ZIJVE. 
Btigu ltart Etrtsl for Mas coins; list, tt 8:15, All 12:30, 

5, P.M.   For traisj getae Wast, it 7, 9:15,AK aoi 5.P.K. 

WORCESTER AHD SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

(accommodation) at 6.45 a at. 
For Springfield and Way Stations, 6.45. 9 a. m.. 

and 4.4. p. in. 
For Albany (exprow) 9.65;'for New York and 

Albany (exp.) 10.26 a in, and 4.30 and 10.33 p. m„ 
New York Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. m. 

Sleoping oars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
dally, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave SprlngBeld for Worcester at 2. 7.16, 11.30 
m. 1.35 ex , 2.05 exp., 4, 8.10 exp. p. m. Albany 

Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mail 12.25 a. m. 
(Monday). 

RAILROAD COK!CECTIOKS— At Albany with the 
"    h. New York Central. Troy and Greenbus]   _ 

son River Railroads, At Chatham with  the ,Har 
. and Bud- 

lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Spring* 
Railroads. At State Line with the Honsatonic 
Railroad. At PtttsSeld with the Pittsfiold and 
North Adams and Housatonic railroads. At West- 
neld with the New Haven and Northampton Rail- 
road. At Springfield with the Hartford, New Ha- 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
road?. At Palmer with the New Londsn Northern 
railroad. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
denoe Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norwich and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
Framingbam with tho Boston Clinton and Fiteh- 
buri;. Milford and South Framlneham and Lowell 
Railroads. 0.0. RUS8BLL, 

Sup't Springfield. 

MONEY T-6 LOAN—On Diamonds, Watch- 
es. Jewelry, Pianos, Musical Instruments 

hewing Machines, and all kinds of merchandise 
by the piece or case. 
tial.   Correspondence solicited.   Enclose stamp. 

Business strictly eonilrten' 
__ solicited.   Enclose stam; 

45 Graven Street, Boston, Mass. 

ncer, May 7,1874. 

LY STATE FLOUR COMPANY. 

■**.  Xj. Prontlco, 
SVCCXStOR TO 0. Ii.fBAVCH, 

Deslsrln 

JRICT1LTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
VL0CR, CORN, OATS, «SAL,»ltAK K1KK 

FUD, KUC., «TC. 

—Also— 
LSS, GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS, 

,OP ALL   KMD1. 

FRONT ST.,   WOHCBSTBR,   MASS. 
  »-iy 

T^ C. BATES SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND COONSELLOR AT 
No. 2 Post Oflico Block, Worcester; 

LAW, 

Tlie Arkansas muddle is likely to 
become serious. President Grant's 
proposition for the contestants, Brooks 
and Baxter, to suspend hostilities and 
await the action of the legislature, has 
been accepted by Baxter, but indig- 
nantly rejected by . Brooks. Tho 
action of Brooks will not be likely to 
increase his chances, ns it was thought 
the proposition of the President, if 
accepted, would have brought about a 
proper and speedy adjustment. 

At the last Arkansas election there 
is little doubt that Brooks was legally 
elected.   The corrupt ring that rules 
the State nevertheless  "counted in" 
Baxter, who thereupon took possession 
of the Government. The event proved, 
however, that he was unwilling to im- 
plicitly obey the orders of the Ring, 
and he  was therefore  thrown over- 
board by them, and the attempt made 
to put Brooks in his place.     The sit- 
uation of affairs  fs   therefore  this: 
Brooks, the legally elected Governor, 
supported by the scoundrels  who  at 
first kept him out of office, is intrench- 
ed in the Capitol building at Little 
Roek, where he is besieged by Baxter, 
the db-facto Governor, who probably, 
has no legal right to the office of Gov- 
ernor, but who is supported  by the 
opponents of the Ring.     The   honest 
Arkansas voter must find it rather 
difficult to decide which of the two 
rivals deserves  his support,  and  is 
doubtless entirely willing that the so- 
lution of the political problem should 
be handed over to the Federal  power. 

good deal of confidence, that he will 
veto it, because, as they assert, it is a 
more reckless inflation measure than the 
$800,000,000 bill which he has already 
vetoed. On the other hand, those who 
voted for it say (he President will sign 
h,,as it contains the redemption clause, 
and also provides for the resumption of 
specie payments. 

AdvertiMing Kate*. 
L w. 

lin. 
1-4 COl : 
1-2 col 
1 col. 

91.00 
3.50 
8.00 

10.00 

01.50 
5.00 

12J50 
17.50 

3   m *|« m,jl jr. 

mJOO »M I #10.00 
12.00 } 20.00 j 35.00 
20,00 35.00! 65.00 
35.00 J 65.001 125.00 

Beeelal notice column, fifty per eent. additional 
8**dlB,T ootlces,(solld,} tften^aU^IniJr 

•jjjgtlhairtoelr business throughout Western W«- 
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ram, Fine weather, if we had little 
is what the farmers say. 

Ice is worth $20 and coal $6.50 per 
ton in New York. 

Trial Justice Duell is going for the 
" fast drivers " in Brookfield. 

We had summer weather last Sab- 
bath, and severe fall weather the follow- 
ing Monday. 

Mr. Joseph Goddard has just hung 
out a neat sign in front of his black- 
smith shop, Chestnut street. 

J. H. Walker of Worcester has 
just given $2,000 to the Worcester free 
Institute. 

The Postmaster-General has ordered 

Over $13,000 has been contributed 
to the fund for the Sumner memorial. 

Very disastrous fires have been rag- 
ing through the Western States the 
past week. 

The members of the High School 
have engaged to introduce their plays 
"Among the Breakers," and "Change 
of Base," at Leicester next week Fri- 
day evening, May 22nd, under the 
the auspices of the G. A. R. 

A printer named Kendall fell from 
the top of the stairs of the Spencer 
House on Sunday, striking upou his 
shoulder. The stairs receiverftio injury, 
nor the shoulder, but the printer was 
terribly shocked. 

Last week Mr. Elijah Kittredge 
missed his pocket book containing nine- 
ty dollars, which he imagined he had 
lost between Spencer and Hillsville. 
He very prudently advertised" in the 
Sim, and on Friday found it in his 
coat pocket.—The SUN did it. 

Just Opened! 
——A Large Stock of * 

French Flowers 

STRAW GOODS, 
Fancy Shade Hate, 

Parasois, 
Bead Trimmings, 

Spanish Mantles. 
—Latest in— 

-VEI1KTIES AND RUCHIXGS, 

Infants' Clothing, 

Trimmed Hate and Bonnets, 
at all prices. 

A. J. WARD, 
IMf 

THE WORCESTER CENTRAL R. R. 

the discontinuance of the mail between 
Barre Plains and West Brookfield. 

The. quarterly convention of the Y. 
M. C.'A. is to be held in Leicester, 
Thursday the 22nd inst. 

If 3*ou have not got your dog 
licensed, don't you think you had bet- 
ter at $2 rather than $15? 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 

IT H. BOWLEV, Emporium of Fashions, Sum- 
XI • mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
Vesting, first-class awirk and good fits warranted. 

G£6.  W.   DILLON. 

| Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
5 BBWLBT HALL 

|W4 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

rjEORGE R. WARKKN, manufacturer, to meas- 
W   ure, of Custoan Pegged and Sewed Boots and 
Shoes from B"rencliand American Calf, Goat. Ac 
and repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers.    Over 
Hanunaut's Drug Store, Adams' mock. 

WILLIAM E. HOBBS, doalcr inWatehes,Clocks. 
Jowelrr, Silver and Plsted Ware.   Particular 

attention given to Watch Kepalrinr. 

HASKELL BROS., dealers In Hardware, Cutlery 
Agricultural* Carpentor's Tools, Paints, Oils 

& Varnishes, Carriasra bolts, Shoe tools It Findings 
Guns, Pistols, Amnnitlon *c. Adams' Block ' 

W. T. HARLOW, 
(tUiruey mid Counselor at Law, 

AND 

Notary  Public. 
»»■ 3 P. 0. Keck, WpBCBSEOB,Haiai 

'BAJCMIEJ,K«if SffiS8' M-Bortlott,proprietor. -U Stable & billiardhallconnected with the house. 

\ W. BARTLETT ft SON dealers in Men's, Boy's 
n n* °ut'Y,, Olotaing. Purnlshing Uoods, Hats, 
Caps Umbrella*, Ao. A large assortment of Paper 
and Linen CoUairs. r 

MRS.  W. A. SNOW, 
floor, .IIKA.I.I-U 

FIRST-CLASS 

JTEUIGENCE OFFICE, 
Room No. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

U« in want of reliable servants will do well to 
call on 

MISS TKIIKSA SWEENEY. 
jfej.rgrnlah no servants only those recom- 
| """I'd by parties they have worked for. 7 ly 

,    Walker Block, 2nd * loor, I>EAI.UK IK 
MlLLINtSRI   * FANC1'   GOODS, 
Lacea, Trimmings, Ties, Collars, Gloves. Corsets, 
Hoop-Skirts, Bastlcs, &c. »OT»»I 

T)R.H.P. BARTLETT,. Dentist, Adam's Block, 
A/operates with eare and skill upon tho natural 
iSfft «nd,''«f's "Uftoial odes iTiat are life-like 
and beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
at reasonable prices. 

S.B>££ESS£2S&fe.*5?* Fiilh of all kinds, 
rX,,r„„0,lte.r* w*pl«»»>««nd Retail: choice Teas, Coffees, 8pioe«, Crockery aod Glass-waro 

[MrsE-J.Pelton, 
" Main st., Worcester, Mass. 

^MPUJQ AND EMBROIDERY   BY 
lfelnf.nff^hinr- »»>«y Knitting and CtZ 
Pteordl?   £u r

T°hes and uhi|dren'a Clothes 
Fore«..«. i Satisfaction guaranteed. [°«»ster. Feb. 26,1864. 2i.iy 

CHARLES H. BEYO^ealer inSteves 4 Tin-ware, 
T1„HD?P" *£.'' f»™p.TrImminiE8, Sinks, Fumps^ 
Lead P,pe, *e.. .*e. Job Work promptly executed 
in a workmanlike manner. 

s; ^aficrsa^re^y^etn 
Pr,ir^>redi^f «»dChemie.h, Fancy a™5 Toilet 
Articles,Confcetl8nery, Foreign & Domestic Fruits. 

ft WOOD, 529MainBt¥owester. 
f*^iet Makers', 
CaWageMakera,' 

^M«cnlIdat»,• 

.Stone Workers', 

WM.O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Grove Stroet. 
Dealer In Cloths and Trimmings, first class 

work and warranted.   North Brookgold. 

BROOKFJELD. 

nhORGE B. CO0HDGE, dealer in Millinery, 
Uin.T^tyJ^S- H»»b"K Edge and Laces 
Icheol Sreit     *erB^" Corsets—Gerald's Block' 

M^8„F,-,J- W,nSCKLy.   Rooms 3*4 Gerald's 
Building, UP8TAIRS, Mfllinory.RibbonaTsi kj 

Velvet8.Lacea,Floawrs,Trimmed * Untrimmedhaui 

J.^' LIVERMORE!dealer In Furnltare, Pictures, 
«/• Frames, flouseturnlshine floods. Coffin, fc. 

W. fl.  F11TES, 
[HOTOGRAPHER 

W5 Main St., VTowester, Maas. 

w h*a Vnrws Tim AT SHoaTKonoi; 
°»* 8. R. Leland'a Jtualc Store. 

'"» only Grtlery in the City up oae flight 
*U Main Street. 7 o. 

shing floods, Coffins, to. 

BROOKFIELD HOC8E. J. B. GABS, proprietor, 
Main Streot. Goed Table and aonTfot^1»Beds 

at reasonable rates. Oood stabling for horsesT 

E  a. GERALD A SON, Merchant Tailors  and 
• dealers in aentVBtarni.hin-Good.. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Mlf Mini ^tE4S0N,G,ddl,'««'B1«*-Central 

«EO««i: M.  BICE, 

'•tographic  Artist, 
DOMAIN STREET 

w 
DOMAIN STREET  . 

•ro«it«r, Mass 

%Z!L?-'t'hnB*~ *«>«#>'*»* 

B. ri(22^LW?iZ> *nd **"- 
"  * vegetables. Uoods delivered In the village. 

€.^MAr.Hb*C<",t,?J8t- W»W-». Clocks, j.w- v' «lfy- *"• Parsoaal atteation paid to rapTlrlnit. 

?S^Ma?BEMSlW,,i* 

"rMtewlafli,,, 
6-13 

8. ftgg^Sagtejggsg; 

■"■■.•laraa-lsrV, H^'.ik^oSri^S 

THE NEW FINANCE BILL. 

The   Senate   has   passed   another 
Finance bill.    The bill is  not look*I 
upon favorably by a great number ot 
the members but passed by a vote of M 
to 19.   AII the New England Senators 
with  the exception  af Mr.  Spragiu.- 
voted against it, on the  ground taut 
it would result in inflation to a large 
extent.   Shorn of its verbiage, und 
detached from the machinery necessary 
to carry it into execution, the bill pro- 
vides, first, for the abolition of bond 
reserves on circulation.    This, it is 
held, will liberate about $35,000,000 
circulation, and  to this extent  it is 
expansion.     Second, it provides  for 
coin reserve to be kept by banks, to 
be formed out of one-fourth of the in. 
terest received by tliem for their bonds 
deposited with the  treasurer of  the 
United States.     This  looks   in  the 
direction of ultimate specie  resump- 
tion.   Third, it requires banks to keep 
their reserves on 'deposits in their own 
vaults.     It is the opinion of the Con- 
troller of Currency that this will work 
contraction to a limited extent.     Its 
object    is   to    keep    the    countiy 
banks     from     sending     their     re- 
serves    to   great     money    centres. 
Fourth, it legalizes  the amount of legal 
tenders now issued, 8382,000,000,  and 
provides  for their  redemption  at the 
rate of twenty-five percent,   until the 
the sum is reduced to $390,000,000  
that is, for every #25,000 of legal  ten- 
ders retired, $100,000 of National Bank 
circulation is to be issued.    This is the 
most important expansion feature of the 
bill, andj it is estimated, will result in 
increasing the National Bank note  cir- 
culation  about  $200,000,000.     Fifth, 
retired legal leaders are to  be  funded 
into gold-bearing four and one-half per 
cent fifteen-year bonds, which Senator 
Washburne and others maintain maybe 
used for banking purposes, the san* as 
six per cent, gold bonds are now nsed. 
Sixth-, the bill provides for free banking, 
and fixes the date for resuming specie 
paymant at 1878.    It is believed the 
bill will pass the House, next Monday 
under a suspension of the rnles, wititout 
reference  to a committee. 

One pf the greatest orators of the 
world lectures in the Town Hall this 
evening,—Gough. 

C&sr!ten is erecting a new alms'- 
iKHtse^Lho. estimated cost of which is 
$8000;     '.  6 

We 
L(-IHP(! .1- i 
of -IhetgtM 
ished ■ 

iL..cJBbted to Messrs. S. R, 
\f>., Worcester, for a 

Mr. David B. Mellish, a representa- 
tive in Congress from the Ninth Dis- 
trict of New York, who has taken an 
active part in efforts to solve the finan- 
cial problem, has given unmistakable 
signs of insanity, and has been placed 
in a» asylum. 

The forthcoming marriage of Miss 
Nellie Grant is an event that naturally 
enough awakens a great deal of interest 
fh society. It will be the first marriage 
solemnized in the White House, and 
attracts the more attention on that 
account. 

lamp f 
iti" a a 

Messrs. Drnry & Co's. new manu- 
factory makes a splendid appearance, 
and fills the space occasioned by the 
fire nearly as well us its  predecessor. 

Walte," just 3 ™,e ^'^f,'8 "ear'3' comP'^^ *!M 
'        It Is expected that the company  will 

be able to commence" businesss in a 
few days. hit*  been  another change of 

ttap.   Mr. Ezra Bennett hav- 
uel the responsibility of keep- 

ing the larnpa "trimmed and burning." 

Smith & Hicks, 512 Main street, 
Worcester, have something to say in 
their advertisement to the ladies on 
the ribbon subject. 

Mr. Alvin Hyde will sell on the 
Hodge farm, Warren, at one o'clock, 
Tuesday the 19th, a large quantity of 
personal property. 

Messrs. Carter, Rice & Co., paper 
dealers, 69 Federal St., Boston, will 
please accept our thanks for a neat case 
of samples of their card board. 

Alexs Millett was brought by Con. 
stable Hall before Justice Duell on 
Wednesday, and paid fine and costs, 
amounting to $11.45, for trotting 
Horses on the Sabbath. 

The fifth number of Colby's East 
Boston Literary and Comic Monthly 
has been received, and shows marked 
improvement since its first issne It 
is neatly printed, and its articles are 
spicy and interesting. The monthly 
is but 81.00 per year, and a premium 
picture worth that amount thrown in. 

H. H. Rawley, the Nsjrth Brook 
field tailor, has taken ixxrnts over the 
billiard hall, and will visit Spencer on 
Wednesdays and Fridays for the pur- 
pose of exhibiting his goods, taking 
measures and filling orders. Mr. 
Rawley's skill as a tailor is generally 
commended where he has done work, 
and he guarantees satisfaction in 
every case. 

At a meeting of gentlemen interested 
in the organization of the Worcester 
County Central Railroad Co., held in 
Spencer the 14th inst., the following 
persons were designated as the directors 
necessary for the temporary organization 
of the Co., viz :— 

Worcester, George F. Hoar, Timo- 
thv W. Wellington. 

Leicester, Lory S. Watson, Charles 
A. Denny, Edward Sargent, Joseph 
Murdock, Dexter Knight, James A. 
Smith. 

Spencer, Charles N. Prouty, Richard 
Sugden, James Capen, Isaac L. Prouty, 
Edward M.Wheeler, J.Warren Temple. 

Bi-ookfield, Freeman Walker, Alden 
Batcheller, William H. Montague, J. 
Edward Parker, Curtis Stoddard, J. F. 
Hibbard. 

, It was decided to make the capital 
stock of the road $600,000, and it in 
expected that the directors will, as soon 
as possible, complete the surveys and 
estimates necessary for the obtaiining 
of a charter. The importance of this 
road is being felt more and more each 
day by the towns along the line, and 
the spirit manifested by those interested 
seems to be that the road must be built. 

j The Lakeside trotting course in 
brookfield, near Podunk Pond, is com- 
peted. The track is half a mile long 
*nd forty feet wide. The whole grade 
ip but two feet, making a very level 
track. 

; The Grand Army has secured Rev. 
tt. A. Shorey to .deliver the address 
6n Memorial Day. The choice is a 
good one, and something interesting 
and enjoyable may be looked for. 

There seems to be quite a fever for 
foreign travel (his season, Mr, Charles 
Myrick and wife intend to leave the 
coming week for England, and Mr. 
Denny of Leicei^r sails in the same 
steamer. Two daughters of Mr. Joseph 
Goddard took passage for Ireland three 
weeks ago, and we hear of several 
others who have talked of making a 
trip to foreign climes. 

Whether 
the President will approve it is a subject 
of considerable speculation-     Senatoi 
who  voted 

n 
«S»tnst it predict, wl* Jp^^ ^ l9th 

A good opportunity is offered to 
those who 'desire to secure flowers and 
plants for Decoration Day, in the 
advertisement of Mr. Geo. S. Jen- 
nings, West Brookfield. He has 
them in abundance and every variety 
imaginable. 

CARELESS CORRESFONDEMTS.—Letters, 
addressed as follows are "Held for Post- 
age" at the Post Office :— 

Chas. Dryo, No. Brookfield, Mass., 
C..G. G'een, Worcester, Mass., Smith 
Shaw, Cedar Grove, R. I., Solomon 
Blanchard, Southbrid ge, Mass., Jas. J 
H. Gregory, Marblehead, Mass., two 
cent stamps Will be forwarded to the 
Demi Latter Office unless postage ia 

We hear numerous complaints from 
people of neighboring towns who have 
subscribed   for   a .-paper called  the 
Home   Circle,   which   an agent has 
been canvassing for.   He delivers the 
premium, a cheap picture,  when he 
takes the subscription, but the paper 
don't came along.   Siuce E. C. Allen 
gulled the people of this section with 
his Literary Companion and  framed 
engraving (?) we should judge that it 
would be unnecessary to warn people 
against trusting canvassers, who' are 
entire  strangers, paying   for  papers 
which they may never  see,   and  for 
pictures which as works of art arc 
valueless.  The Star Spangled Banner 
Hinsdale, N. H., makes a business of 
showing up these swindles,  and  will 
doubtless investigate the Home Circle, 
if those victimised will send ju their 
complaints. • 

Agreeably to notice the County Com- 
missioners met at the Massasoit House 
on Tuesday the 12th, to consider tho 
petitions, and look over the routes of 
the roads proposed. They were met 

by the committees from Brookfield and 
Spencer, and under-the guidance of Mr, 
Craig, went over the ground. 

On the Brookfield petition, it was 
proposed by the petitioners and town 
committee, to alter the location in some 
places and grade the old road. In ac- 
cordance with the proposition, Mr. 
Craig was ordered to survey and present 
plans for the consideration of the Com- 
missioners. 

None of the Spencer petitioners were 
present, and what the Commissioners' 
views were on the matter, we were un- 
able to ascertain. It is thought that 
some changes will be made in the road 
leading to Brookfield. 

The Commissioners took particular 

pains to enquire into all the details re- 
garding the proposed routes, and will 
doubtless bo able to arrive at a correct 
and just conclusion. 

,        ••*- . 
The people have a grand treat in 

store for memorial day. The G. A. R. 
committee have engaged the famous 
Temple Quartette Club of Boston to give 
a concert. It is only once in a lifetime 
that one has the privilege of listening to 
a quartette of such universal popularity 
as this, and wo commend the action of 
the Post in this place for their cho 
and good taste. 

ice 

PRICKS TO SUIT.—Has just received 
a fine and complete stock of Millinery 
Goods, aud is prepared to receive 
and execute orders for Millinery work 
ii the latest styles and moat artistic 

manner.    L. C. BASKET, Chestnut St. 
4w 
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^f^iw"-lB *,i"**'« tow bring., thoughts 
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TouH„riu!soh„(llityollr tonsue8 shaIIm,w 

*^rsSSs.-l-th- "^'^ --» ".oiosf, 
>M Wdfrcrn view,Itstashtl,,oini. 

so thro' 
T»?12?'* th,,s wondrous mountain we 

• pleasant lane,    ' M° "e 

«V«^i»y 8'OP" d0W" ^ the brool< "-en rises 

"^ttil^rr  b"ght "»"ain^ •'■ 
»JeTiIIy

o^:h,) ** *••*• *°» •<" th. I.U. 

aeSToVS' °'d "um8kit P<»"» like. placid 

yA^™ *»*-.. and the white 

htdf«,u?Sr1''S" y0B ■•V" re, to view the 

'hiri^JI^'09"6 b'««Sl't to.rlf* on the 

*aw™r-surewsbury ,u°--iu' 
»™ntoto"ee',„ndl,rWton °» ""eftceofa 

w^^^-™"C!''' SpeB°er"mJ Lei- 
iaine" d?"n °tl"'" ,n" J fc«™ "°< "me to 
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ew, t°We" "P Kn,nd,*r witu" '•"•"I upon 

™« disappears at midday, we almost wonder 

"SSL"?1* !'k« * shadow on .ho left quite faint 

PLEASING    EVEBTBODr. 

■*. haggard, pala and wretched man 
nn., ■. ._        Oneo I met. 
Which from that day to this I can 

Clothed In tart of SOBST/dyes, 
LB* in every snap* ,md afse— 
Irfiw and plaintive were his cries— 

Shunning everybody. 

" Friend." said 1, « pray tell to ma 
a     i   »       ,■*" **/ wo8* ; 
Sorely I wonld comfort thee 
u iv U    ,J. ,. A' "ft'' elose." 
.•*h>   »aM he,- the die ia cast »— 
All my cheerful hopes are past: 
Now I moat give up at last        ' 

Pleasing everybody, 

" When I Orst besran my labors." 

Then to try and please my neighbors' 
- . „ * began i 
But I've led a sorry race- 
Owning now no resting place 
Save the short six feet of apaoo 

Due to everybody 

If you try to please mankind 
_, As you a), 
Plenty of labor you will find 
•j._A    ,,.     "ere below. 
* I rat a hit and then a misa, 
Sometimes no and aometimes yes— 
A little of thau a little of this, 

Pleasing everybody. 

Should the world declare you wron°- 
Never heed, 

ir your oause is true and strong 
„   ....    .     So* your seed. 
On life's stage act well your part 
bervo your Uod with honest hoart. 
Uut give over, from the start, > 

Pleasing everybody! 

These three misguided wiminin left 
the store   croosaders—thoy  wna   so 
manyJonenv Arks.     Thro the mm) 
they went to Mrs, MoPelter's, to «,-, 
iilder Pennibaukcr's and to the  wife 

C~7 !ief,Uk'*, ro,M.ont U¥ ihe rtnd the '"»»«*«» "of''th78e
0"gTlvwup 

a move' oll^rtete,,«l»f' K» '»«>« ^ttles ar^earted out on what is called 
a mote onto Bascom and stop his the "hash pile," consistinjf of bone, 
bm„,s anyway, so that the menny horns. andU.e Zll rtm 
spent at  his  bar cood  l>« v««^  .:.   ^K;„I, .n ,k„ A..4..^S^-"        ,   r  !rom 

arc four or five of these cauldrons, 
each large enough to hold a dozen 
beeves, and they are kept eonstoBtly 
going daring the killing season. ■ *The 
tallow isdrawn off into largo hogsheads 

NASBY^ OX   THE   TEMPERANCE 
CRVSADE. 

'S, j 
ltucky),      \ 
14, 1874.1 

appeara, 
WK,s-™y0,'e",dUt-T''»'^ Wry 

srrr^-"" »• •- «=■> %^r^ 

POLLOCK     AND     BIGLER      GET 

WOMAN'S   JIOVEMEMT. 

CONFEDIBT  X  KOADS, 
(wich is in the State uv Kent 

March 
• JOP Bigler, the infamus; and Pol- 
IOCK, h,,.;, j, xrnrie, hev ben at it 
ngiu. Tneic i, un Amount uv devil- 
ment in the buzzums uv them men 
wich biles over perpetooally, a„d 
wich kin no more be stopped than kiii 
fermentasLien in eider. The Corners 
will hev to rise in its mite, and kill 
tlici!) two impious wretches In self- 
defence. 

The fact that Mrs. Bascom, G. Wa 

wife, hez bin gettin a large assort- 
ment or new cloze in Looisvillc, and 
that she's the only woman in the 
Corners who has a second dress, and 

spent at his bar cood be yoosed in 
getlin cloze for them and their child- 
ren. They appointed Toesday last 
cz 'lie «lay on wich they wuz to'make 
tho rai.l. They arranged a peroession, 
witlt ■ banners onto wich they wuz to 
write, "less rum—more cloze," and 
they wuz to visit Bascom «„d sot 
down m his grocery and compel their 
husbands not to drink no more, and 
Bascom not to sell em anythinp- any- 
more. ■     J 

There wuz wild forehodins of woe 
in Bascom'8. G. W. his8elf, ami Is- 
saker Gaviu, and Deeken Pograman.l 
jnyseH all 80t with pale faces tlreadiu 
tins invasion. I am a man of resource. 
1 «<lvised that a bail be extemporized 
there, where we cood get our nips, 
till this cyclone shood pass over. This 
G. W. consented to do, and thus forti- 
fied we sot down and awaited the 
attack. 

Wat military conkerer wuz it that 
wuz saved from annihilashen by the 
weather gjttin so warm and the yceldin 

which all the fatty substance has  been 
extracted.—Balfitne re Ameriem. 

WICKABOAG 

Mvery, Feeding &salestakl6 

IKE-COXOCLASIIC       AFFAIR. Old 
Isaac was, or rather believed himself to 
be, a very dovont Christian, "wrestled" 
much io prayer, and it was his custom 
at ni^bt, when his work  was  over,   to 
retire Io his cabin and devote himself to 
worship  until  bedtime.     These  exer- 
cises were carried on in so loud  a tone 
as to be heard by all the persons on the 
farm, white and black, aud old  Isaac's 
earnest and   frequent    announcements 
that he was always ready to  meet  his 
"LnHd" had been so often  heard that 
some rascally boys at length' concluded 
to have a little fun,  nnd  at  the  same 
lime  test Isaac's  faith.     One   night, 
therefore, while old  Isaac  was   under 
full headway  in   his   exercises—"0 
Lawd, we know dy  long  sufferin'  fur 
dis deni'ted siuuah ? but we feel O Lawd, 
dat in dy love we shall   be  spahed  dy 
veugius and raf.    We are always reddy 

ground so spft that the 3^£= I fZttlh/^l Gabr^ fiTl £? 

E.G.&F.W.HXGGINGS; 
Wholosale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
FRESCO PAPERS, FOR CUUUCHU. 

HALLS, ETC. 

Window Shades, 
FUrtures, Cords, TUMM, Plpiar. HooksjKinobs*..   OppOSlt* B »Ston & Abaily Rail , 

Depot. 
WEST M.OOS-IELD. Ju^ 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

REAR OF W10KAB0AQ H0USE) 

Personal attention jlven: to all kinds or Panel 

and Doooratlve Work.   All work warranted 

Soleagents for I'atmt Rubber Canenttd Weather I 
Slript for doors and windows. . 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. jMf 

OJi.U.fcllS   IX 

PASSENGERS CARRIED T0 Ar, 
JOINING TOWNS Br o^ 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

B^'Irnd'ATbs^raSfriite ?««* »"* 

m 

well cared for ^■^Sa^ffajfrfl 

posishen that saved us Toosdav 
mornin broke ez warm aud ozpleasant 
ez a May. The sun come ortt smilin 
and it wuz warm enough to go bare- 
foot, and the Corners wuz happy. The 
pereoshun wuz to march at 11. 

"We are lost," sed Bascom gloom- 
'ngl.V.. 

"Oh, that I shnod live to see this 
•lay " ! sighed Deekin Pograin. 

"Let iiscomportourselveslikemen, 

robes ov glory, and his crown .ov life, 
nnd take dy poll sahvant into dy vin- 
yartl—" "Is-a-acI Is-a-ac!" came 
in a deep, sepulchral tones down the 
cabin chimney. "Amen!" softly suid 
Isaac closing his prayer abruptly, and 
rising with fear and trembling. "Is-a- 
ac ! Is-a-ac" came the still dreadful 
tones. "Whe-ho-ho's dar?" stammer- 
ed the awe-struck negro. "The—angel 
r*°   ..*.?'—-Lord—l"«s— come — for" 

TaKBKStorllosTiMsQ,^^ 

Horses, Harness and Carfi 
For Sale. 

G- A. WARE. PilorBIET0R. 

DICTIONARIES. 

p"e8'' "  — lie  nouiu  ue almost safe to  sav% 
Proud^onnmcntaof beautv that tell of lieM.   fust one, hez bin taken advantaL uv 

ol^st'a^wdavs^r'r-t P w"'11*«-r came "in  slow,  solemn • tones, 

^Jo'iTn'" ,'"'ioti"««-:f^object of interest or re- 

So »h jded as it by maple trees so lall, 

s,,reet5r,„woT,de """ me ",at 'li» "» ««-» 
N

n*m"eI
Iownrat0,,'1,nl "ftSCiW » ^riou. 

"ssiils.:"*'"* "^ »«• '* «• «a. 
AcUCu^bemml0bjecti" 0,e neat »h|t« villase 

Ab?a£T" 6<"<liCr8' monan"»" in sranite may 

seventy strong,  and 

licinmed In 

by these feeuds to perdoose an insuf- 
re.wln.li in our, otherwise quiet house- 
holds. 

Issaker Gavin's wife, Lucindy, nnd 
Deekin Pogram's wire, and his dawter 
Mirandy, happened to lie in Pollock's 

 „>(u    uiraa    JU1I,    uai 
uiggah hain't Bin hcah fur a week !" out and   looketl at the sky awi-came 

back with hope en his countenance. 
"Ef this wind holds, we nre3saved. 

Ha!  it grows colder.    There's Hakes 
nv  snow in the  air.   The  perceshen 
can't move.    The perceshen ain't got   PIR^W rl ,'«, „riC)r„TO„ _r 
no shoes." I     S      *IKST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

Q.OOD INVESTMENTS! 

Flour, Grain, Gro c eries 
PBOVIBIONS AND PBODaCE, 

GHAS8 SEEDS, 

FOREieN & D03IESTIC FRUITS, 

Crocktty^hm^Gianwtire,^.,^.        Modal of Merit — Vienna  1873 

FAM1XT RECIPES. 
I «w>We propose to oontlnue this column each 
IS Mil ask oar pBaders to send us such rocipes 
7§tybsve prored and fotind good. 

GwDDtK CAKES.^-Geod shorts, not 
Ihe coarser kinds are better for griddle 
takes ,j,aI1 gnc or even buckwheat Hour. 
frhey are made as follows: Six cups 
Uch botiermilk—loppered milk will do 

ith a little white cream—three toa- 
Lpoons even full of soda, to neutralize 
SiTsour milk, a little salt, two eggs. 
5,|r into this enough shorts to make a 

ihiD batter as for other griddle cakes, 
ind fry as usual. Rubbing the griddles 
rith dry salt and wiping off carefully 
jefori! oiling will prevent trouble in 

Iturniug. Corn griddle cakes and buck- 
[wheat griddle cakes are very nice made 
Bn this way, though yeast is usually pre- 
ferred for the latter. 

JQUEEN OF PuDbiKGS—Take^ne pint 
)f nice bread crumbs, one quart of milk, 

.one cup of sugar, the yolks of four eggs 
[well beaten, the rind of a fresh lemon 
(grated, a piece of butter the size of an 
egg; then bake until.done. Now beat 
the whites of the four eggs to a stiff 
froth, add a teacup'of white sugar into 
which has been previously stirred' the 
jnice of the lemon; spread over the 
pudding a large glass of jelly, then pour 
ovV the pudding the white of the eggs. 
Place in the oven until highly browned. 

j Serve with cold cream. 

. BROILED OYSTERS.—Take the largest 
oysters from their own liquor, lay them 

'on a folded napkin to dry off the mwist- 
. ore, then dip each one in wheat flour or 
I rolled crackers, or first into broken egg 
and then into rolled crackers; have a 
gridiron made of coarse wire, put it over 
a bright but not fierce fire of coals, lay 
throystcrs carefully on, when one side 
is done turn the otlier, put some sweet 
bottci' on a hot plate, sprinkle a little 
pepper over, lay the oyster on with 
crackers. 

gpmtt gedvfl*fementg. 
j   BOOTS, 

ISAAC  PROUTY & CO., 

■ Manufacturers of 

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' FINE, 

LIGHT S. HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK  BOOTS, 
SPENCER, if ASS. 

WOOp U LUMBER. 

E.   JONES   &  Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesalo Dealers in 

Afen't, Boys' and Youths' 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manaftetnrer and dealer In all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

<IECH,A.NIU  STREET, 
SruNCEit, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthlj'. 

FARM AND GARDEN. 

•    MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

Constantly on band a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
KABE   BT 

J.  WARREN  SARGEANT, 
OP SOUTH   AMESISUKY. 

J.  GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
— DEALER IM  

CARP ENTERS'FINIS II MOULDINGS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
of all descriptions. 

BTPLANING, SAWING AND   MATCHING 

1-tf 
done to order at their mills 

Spencer. Mass. 

MISCELLANKOl'S. 

SHOE   IIKELS. 

GLOBE VILLAGE, MASS 
It did get colder.     The. wind came 

aw and in icy blasts.    Wo consulted .,. •.      . • • — ■•■ * "iiuuiv s   ■— ■ »»v •" m\  uiusis.     we consulted 
sto.e a buyin some pork to bile, when,  tue only thermometer we hev in the 
OZ Ill-luck WOllld  bnv   it     XI-m    D,.„     Pnn,„«     ..,:„!.  :,  ..     ■;.»« 

TUey went out nearly 
twenty ue'or returned. 
5,.fSJ,uw" "^  y|ll»se  street 

Itsuru beul^n proprietors are h.noH. good and 

^nem'l'ie,"'0 B"t C"eh C,Utl"»CT »» f« »i la 

cz ill-luck would hev it, Mrs. Bascom 
passed down tho street. She lied on a 
fur sack'and a i.oo bonnet, and bed 
gloves on and a muff, and a gold 
chain; aud she held her bed well np 
and bed an ostridge feather. She was 
a gorgeous site for the Corners 

"See Bascom, Mirandy,"  s«l Joe 

Uigler, calling the  atenshun   uv the 

Corners, wich is a little- nigjior boy 
on a wel plank, barefoot. W» deter- 
mine thetlcgree nv cold by ascertain* 
bow long he kin stand ontdoor* In 
that way. It is primitive but akkerit. 

Hair past 10! It wuz Mowtii.a o-a|e 
and wuz aar eold . ez blue Mazes. It 
wuz impossible for eny «ro*mMv With- 
out shoes or»ndercloz'e, tostantl it, in 

COMFOHTABLE SMALL D WELL- 
IN«S. 

wimen to her, ez she went sailing down •*'« open air. 
the street deekin Pa^ram came i»r i,|i frosty 

Ibey all looketl at her and rage hlletl »">8e glowin  with joy, anttdbl fell on 
('If C l.'ISle    lii-svnmu M'.,o. > _1.     ...      ,•.;   ..       Tl^. 

CM BAffl & CO., 
LUMBER 1MEAWERS. 

»24—823 3m ca. 

A^'k2SiRrcn' ra"*ty' "•■"»■9 >™'*° 
fwT.',Wr' awoscne. or randy if preler-ed- 

"HOUSO? "■* "ately tdifl(!0 we ca" '■'« Sum nit 
^ro"? "'thC oe'8lluo'ins towns well-suited to 

lfgScie.rn &,r'J-'0<1<1 ,Jt'11 "W^ y» w'tt 

™$skz'$n;jm"""'Kant' >Dam dia«i- 
Paiton among the nation has won a lolly nalne 

°su1rfto<.e?I1'",r,dS,!' I)BVi'' tUe'r b»*8 «• 
Ffaccsw-n0lk' Chias-°- Bo8toa a» know their 

■^tirfTingfarm" C°Uld S° *'"' me '" ca<,!l olu 

^".Im-01" LOllB Cf le*">]"Z ,u»' ™rry off tho 

Visit each institution-thc Lyceum for one- 

andfun    SCn,U"      ir<fi*p;i'yea thuelu'iuence 

"andbard hC°r "8 cll*r mu,lcl,ui». "s'orato'r 

Yl>Ua°eVyardre "'" "P'"'k WUh Scorn ahoat lhe 

Ptxtcn. January, 1S71. A II. NKWTOS. 

II a I tic. 

If thou hast found Ir. Uiis lone wor:il' 
A constant, t'aithlul friend. 

One on whose love in sorrow's hour, 
Thou canst with truth depend ; 

Oh j prize1 far more than glittering woi 
'file love of such a heart. 

And never cause by null of thint, 
That friendship io depart. 

Yours, with affection, 
Springfield, Feb. Stilh, 1S8U. 

said 

M.1RV. 

On   Sunday,   tine of the  prominent 
physicians of this city was accosted bv 
his sou with, " Father, do >ou   think 
Bill Hoar will get Mr. Sumnei's place 
in   the   Senate?"    The father replied, 
" Why, what do you mean?" " I mean 
will  Hill  Hoar   be elected   to   till   ihe 
vacancy    caused    by    Mr.    Stunner's 
death?" - "My sou,"replied the father, 
"there is no such person as 'Bill Hoar', 
and if there was, that is not the proper 
way   for you   to   .peak of   him;   you 
should   be  more  respectful."    " Why 
father,,'said the boy' "that's the way 
Mi\ Sumner spoke of him, himself."   I 
don't understand what you  mean,  an- 
swered  the  father, when   the boy ex- 
plained, M I read it in all  the  papers 
that when Mr. Summer was dying, he 
said to Mr. Hoar, ' Take care of my 
civil rights, Bill!'"   That looks like a 
labored joke, but it was really  unpre 

their chaste buzzums. 
"I never hed  a. Imzzum-pin 

Mirandy, indignantly. 
"Why, I ain't got no shoes—to 

say nothin uv fur overshoes," shreek- 
ed Lucindy Gavitt. 

"Why don't Issaker git yow s|>oes?» 
asked that villainous disttwber, Pol 
lock. 

"He never hez no money,'* answer- 
ed Lucimlv. 

"Wat did he do with the money I 
paid him for his coin two weeks ago?" 
was the innocent question of Pollock. 

It wuz a spark of (ire in a ma»al 
zine. * 

"Hez he sold his corn?" she asked, 
her voice quivering with einosfcen. 

"He did sell it to me, two weeks 
ago," sed Pollock. 

"The ornery cuss! Why he- pro- 
mised me a pair uv shoes and the 
baby some cloze when he sold tbet 
corn." 

"But, my dear Mrs. Gavitt," sed 
this bypercritiklesneak, ('you kaov, » 

Jest then Mrs. Bascom was re- 
turnin— 

"But you know," he conlmyood, 
"he bed to pay Bascom, tiecoz—by 
the way, there goes Mrs. Bascom 
again, and aint she a stunner I—becoz 
G. W. hed to go to Looisville to «et 
his wife's winter outlit, and he bed to 
hev wat Issaker owed him. 

... c  ~~   J".' 5    "■-'■^W I«U Ol 
Bascom s ne«k  ejackilatia, "Saved 
saved 1" f 

"Hooray l" shouted IsssJter Gavitt, 
"without shoes and shawls net i cuss- 
ed one uv em kin git out uY .lows to- 
day." 

Bascom  weyt  tears  uv jj.i,y 
asked us to take suthin. 

"Yoo see," said Heekim Pegram, 
"how Prov idente keers for »IH, BT we 
lied wasted om mutiny on sioze and 
sieh, the wimmiuiwood lied iss. Mnnny 
put in wimniiWs cloze is wuss than 
wasted. Ef tliey bed eloze they'd bin 
here this minit„ oitormentin niv os." 

We wnz savetatliis time—will we l»e 
the next? We- await a fair <lt.y with 
dread. Pollock and Bigleirwill hev 
them wimmin oat whether orno, jest 
ez soon ez it gits warm onilii. 

PKTIWJIKL-.M V. BUsur, 

 ™ f 
n e- will guarantee the- survey and in- 

spection of our lumber, nnd nave unexcelled 
faeilitiw for furnLshing it to this and any 
other Briiroad point in tha- Kew England 
States. 

FULL   STOCK, ©r 

s  he | INDIANA WALNUT,  • 

DRV MICHIGAN PINS, 

SOUTTHERN PINE &GVPRESS, 
WBITK, BLCE VHK k Bfcows ten. 

OAK, W1J1TE WOOD & CHERJU 

WESTERN PINE SIlKSSLES. 

LATU AND .SUEA3HINGr 

«LAPBOARDS-SPRUCE £ PINE 

Frsuues i'urni.slued at 

short notice. 

DILL & HAYES 
Invite your attention to their fmmense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New Kmrland, carry saeh a stock ol 
elogant. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

AMSCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

'SCHOOL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, ^CCnONARlES, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

nnd PASS BQOKS, and 
every otherstyle of books necessary for the count- 
ing-house and Library.   Keeptvery kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY, 

OFFICE STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, &c„ 
and the largest assortments 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS. 

MATCH SAFES, &e.. 
to bo found.   In their 

■ ■Tt „, VIMXA, Austria, AnoTist 2 in 
It srives me pleasure to report tli« the ^' 

MEDAL OF MERIT 
has been awarded to TOUT Arm l>«_u _.. 
of the pnbllcation of .hi ae™«TwSn«a£K 
nictlonarles, and in my intlMient S'SfSS"' 
we   deserved,"     JOili D^HILBBTCK ^ 

V. S. Commissionertothe Tfal^Uh. 

"WORCESTER." 

THB AUTHOIUTV OK 

J?rere/f, Sum*,*; ,   . tyim*,, 

Marth, Mann,        stimuli, 

Hleranrier,      Styanl,        /nil,,, 

XIrt', M/tes, Wlmlknp, 

mtlant,        JZolma,     £mrfe>U», 

-   ■Bi-o',       nn,*,     mpkiu, 

Worcester's pnarto Dictionary, Illi»»-d.     IUH' ' 
IJuivcrsal and Critical DicTy,    is 
Academic Dictionary,      -     . «| 
Comprehensive, Illustrated, •   f» 
Elemcnterj-.      -      - . ..-fil 
Primary; Illustrate.!.   '-     -     ofll 

luck, gilt edges, S1.00; Klexible, #.85; cloth«» 
W,?„R?E^TEK'S WCTIONARIE9 are fer»leb, 

booksellers generally, and by 
BltKWER A TTLESTON ! 

Publishers, 
  ItoSTOII. 

HENRYO0TA. 
Men and Boys' Clothing 

CELEBT.—Celery is a native of Brit- 
t tin, ond in its wild state is known by 
I the name of sma'lage.    There arc sev- 

eral varieties of the cultivated celery, 
the red and white being the principal 
upright ones,  the red is coarser and 
harder than the  white,  and   is  very 
goods   for   stews and soups.     The 
blanched footstalks of the leaves are 
the parts used as an  esculent.    The 
Italians takes the unblanched   leaves 
for soup, while  the  seeds nlone will 

I communicate  an  agreeable flavor  to 
certain culinary preparations.    Celer- 
iac turnip-rooted celery is more hardy 
than the upright kinds, and the root 
is only used. It attains a considerable 
size, particularly- in Germany where 
it is esteemed as an ingredient, or by 
itself.   A choice salad is made of the 
root,  which is  boiled,   sliced  when 
cold, and mixed with oil and vinegar. 
It is occasionally imported from Ham- 
burg to England. 

The most favorable soil for the 
growth of celery is a rich vegetable 
mould. TJio plant is raised from seed 
sown in spring, an early crop being 
sometimes brought forward in a mod- 

W. A. BAJRR, 
MANUFACTURER  OF 

LADIES', MISSES' & .CHILDREN'S 

Kip.Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH PAID   FOR   AM, KIND!   OV 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPEiro/M; MASS. ,     «-tf 

JAMES CAJPEIT, 
DEALER IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 
The subscriber haying resumed business ot the 

Mtll latoly occupied by M». J. W. DRAKK, la pre- 
pared to nil orders at the lowest market prices 

XS-tf. 

INSURANCE. 

IIIWHre Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Content* 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

Assets,     ...     0437,848 14 
Inabilities,   -     -. 435 00 

It is now paying a dividend of eighty per oent. 
on seren.yenr policies nnd nlty on alf others at 
expiration.   No better Company in the country. 

S. STONE, Agent. 
Can plnco risks to any amount In all the prlnel. 

pal Companies. 21 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY \VORK 

In all its branches.   Pure water, excellent work- 
men and the BEST facilities. • 

Washing in the village called for and returned 
at 7 1-2 A.M. and at 0 1-2 P.M., dally. 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 50 and 78 cents for 
regular customers, 

WE   SBABASTKE IATISVACTI0K. 
1-M WILLIAM l\ GREEN. 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STBBKT,* 

SPENCER, MASS. 
S3r~alacaUe repairing done at the shortest notice. 

Particular attention paid to Mowing Machines. 

To KEEP MILK.—Cool to a low tem- 
perature, then close the vessel tightly 
and keep in a cool place. 

Ricn MILK—Corn meal and linseed, 
or cotton-seed and oil-meal make milk 
rich. Bran, roots and brewers' grain 
increase the flow. 

GRAFTING   THE  CHEBBT.—DO   the 
work very early, besides doing it in the 
best manner. There is little use ia set- 
ting cherry grafts after the last swellnng 
of the buds. Plums require early set- 
ting ; apple and pear grafts may be set 
later. 

STRAWBEBRV BEDS—Set out new 
ones early when needed ; and if you 
wish a good crop from a new bed, and 
yon have a thick matted clean bed to 
dig from,^ct o(« in masses or blocks, 
and good ripe strawberries will appear 
in sis weeks from the day the bed was 
set. 

CLUB ROOT m CABBAGES.—This de- 
formity, or disease of the roots of cab- 
bages, which is caused by an insect liv- 
ing in the ground, can be easily avoided 
by nsinsr a liberal amount of lime in the 
form of bone meal.- pulverized oyster 
shells, or air-slacked lime. The insect 
seldom becomes matured the first year 
a crop of cabbages is raised upon a 
pjece of ground ; but if the soil is defi- 
cient in lime, a second crop is nearly 
certain to prove a failure, however rich 
it may be with other fertilizers But if 
a liberal supply of carbonated lime, salt, 
and wood-ashes are in the soil, this 
crop will do wellforan unlimited num- 
ber of years in succession. This is a 
fact worthy of note by all who would 
succeed in the cultivation of cabbages, 
which are one of the most profitable 
crops for market, returning from three 
to six hundred dollars per acre.— Wor- 
cester Gazette. 

True Time at Last 

E F. SIBLEY'S. 
., ^'nKweU aware of the long need or standard 
time In Spencer, I have purchased a Regulator »f 
James Wood ft Co.. IS Con land street. New York. 
Fo;.b*",,''r of 8ol,h *Dd accuracy of time, it can- 
not be beat in town or city. 

I also wish to call the attention »f the public to 
my stock of 

WATCHES 

WE ED f 

or 

CLEANED AND REPAIRED: 
,     CUT AND MADE TO ORDER. % 

£,. Hobbs' Jewelry Store, Summer street, 
lirookneld. 

ALSO,] 
ndsfl 

21-3a 

(with wuz postmaster.) 
—*o*- 

How THEY I£BLL CATTLE B* TEXAS. 
The ordinary plan of dkmwing the 

steer dowii to lhe block, and striking 
him on the head, with ■ nn axe, is too 
slow for the wholesale butt&ery carried 
on here. About one dozen head are 
driven into a small pen, just sufiicien;- 
ly large to held that number closely 
packed, and a gate forc«d to behinj 
them. This pen has au open slat plat- 
form across the top of it,  upon   which 

very 

Tho^taatlonofouryar* eaablw «, io handle 
our lumber at tho mlnlinumicost. 

MOULDINGS, 
PRAMFQ 
& iVXilTlJJlJa       «Hl«nd»klllltolwork. 

Bracket*, inside and 
outside- Unisli, in any 
wood, at 130 Union 
Street and Lumber 
dressed j„ any style 

"And  the   in, y   fue   tbe   ,.orn    ' V° "^n.^ »tioned wath poles  wnh 
which I planted  and   1Toed and   e i A   ?,? t>0ml£.k™e» *?* «* 4« *»d 
and  shucked,  hed to-oS Z CZ: l ^   .W"h

u 
a ™P^y ^^ed by 

„., T :., « '...    I!., ..r° li\Pnt cloze | long practice, they plungv their speai 
id it ?     Liz Bascom on Liz Bascom, di< 

hez cloze, hez she 
Aud this enraged woman howled 

with einoshen, as did Mirandy Poo-ram 
and her mother. And Pollock "kept 
adding food to the flame he had 
kindled. 

into the necks of the affrighted und 
struggling animals, catting the jugular 
vein, and each successively falls as if 
struck down with an.axe. ,The blood 
spurts out in streams as if from a- dozen 
fountains, and in less than a minute the 
whole pen full .are down quivering in 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

PACKI\ii   P' »e«>r •«"! "cm om- mills In 
"^.Y?!11 » •> eraaont; aurt from our shops in 

Worcester   at  prices   that will 
kcea- us busy. 

Art Department, 
their gaileryjis eo.np iote, being fillet! with eholce 

Painting;*, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes, 

Rogers^ Groups, 

Fancy Frames 
.Kasels. Carved Goods, 
and other artlelos of artistic value    In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 

J.H. GOODELL, 

'•Hm> " ssi.l l« m I     ■   i      .  . "°"s  reu  ""I-we down quivering in 
loveh   niece  uv.U-i;,3'      ".?K thw«8 of death' »nd c°vered   with lo^eli   p.ece  uv  velvet  w.ch   would   blood.    The door of the  pen  leading 
make yoo an elogant saj;k, and, Lord 
bless you!   how   this French   flannel 
wood make up into a dress and cloak 
for yoor baby.    It does seem to me as 
though Issakex and the deekin niio-ht 
let yoo wimmin have enulf inuniiy   to 
get you some things.    It seems a pity 
thet Mrs. Bascom should  hev every- 
thing!" J 

Et there is anything whieh'll make a 
lion  out of a woman  it's the desire 
for dry goods.    Pollock  knowd   this 
and be layed it onto en.    He showd 

into the rendering room is then thrown 
open, the animals drawn out in succes- 
sion, a knife rapidly splits the skin 
around the neck and down the stomach, 
a rope is attached to the upper part of 
the hide by a clamp, to the other end of 

BOXES 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YARDS. JsManchaster Ht„ I Box SHOP ANDPL\» 
rorovo Street.    | ING Mn.i^-Foster 

GENERAL, OFF1LE-10O Union Siree 

21 . WORCESTER, MASS. 

Essszr* *in"of Gm- °o,d *» »»«• 

(Successor to E,Howe,) 
DEALER IS 

Beef,   Pork,  } 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES,    Si 

MEATS   OF   ALL   KINDS. 
Also, Vegetables in their season. 

W FRE8II OYSTERS ean bo had trciyds;. 
East Brookleld. Feb. OS, 1S74. 18-3* 

Flowering Plants 
"FOB SALE 

And oi tiers taken. 

EARL roruAJLI 
SPENCKK, April 2*., 1874. 

T> RiTAN'T ANP STKATTON  SCHOoT] 

BOSTON, MASS. 

erate hot-bed. When the plants are 
from two to Sous inches higli, the seed, 
bed is thinndti,''arid those removed 
»re transplanted, from three ' to six 
inches apart from each' other, in an 
intermediate bed. They remain in. 
this situation until they become vigor- 
pus planisr.Df rrrfef twelve to "six 
mcbes high; they are then finally 
transplanted. The plants are placed 
from five to ten inches apart, and as 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYORS CO$%YANCER; 
■_Also-|§S. 

LIFE, FIRE AN1} ACCIDENT 

IinisiHiimna®® . yLg^iafto 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 

Probato Court.   Office at residence, Llnooln street. 
Spencer.   , -   . J.J 

'    ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef 

GROCERIES  SiC. 

forward,   the  stems vegetation  goes  . 
are gaUTukllyienrtlieA in ^ thtf^etfti 
tion being- repeated every fortnight, 
till a length they are covered to one 
and even two feet high; in order that 
tuey may be blanched, and thus a 
considerable portion be made edible. 

The People's Dye House 
—AND— 

meEnurfJOLOrKKD   &I*i-1<£-fi2d i^-0-^ 

Picture  Frames, 
Kilt and regilt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, &C, &C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best or satisfaction. 

" Come in and visit" 

Gill I Hayes, 
260 Mala, and 8 and 10 HumpnVu Si. 

SPRIJFGFIEID.   MASS. 

KS£ SLZ ta» ■M-I^S.uaS/^S 

.bid, i,,™i. »hMv*,^, ^k, rK?i^-,a«fs?-.™;s;» 
Oft down the yard Carrying the skin of ti0J <>>I-aundry work dono in tho xeiTKST manner 
the animal with him, leaving the  car-  J$^^.WE^ 

Bei?vP¥?<,^II * -Ualfy, North Hr(«kBeldj Koi Brookaeld, Georxe Forbia, East BrookSeld, f 

12-lini 

the animal with him, leaving the car 
cass still quivering with animal life. 
A tackle hoists the body up to a level 
with the mouth of one oi tie immense 
cauldrons, and in less time thau Are 
have taken to describe the process, it is 
in the seething and boiling mass.   There 

Kifpatrick. 
JCr»i 

SH~£?°."U. "eorxejrorDeii, east jtrookBeldi T. \. 

VAVSsSGSS.Tbu™""'' '&**" a w 

Carpots Cleaned, Renovated, and spota removed 
without Injorjr to colors by the new French pro- 

JAME8 8CTCI-IFFE, Proprietor, 
__r  Ko. m Fearl street, 
8Ur Worcester Mass. 

,    VSHI^S' OM 5"?, Ay"U™ Bull, Kilpaf 
Book. PBrl§dC1)y

rTd
T

Crti?ifS
e &*&£& 8 

TERMS—»2.80 cash at the time of service. 

■GEORGE U'OOIWEAU, 

24.3m -Spencer,-Maug. 

Commercial 
CODllSa OF STBBT, PKRPaRATORT TO BUSIKtSS. 
Tho studios embraced In tho plan of Ihe Scliot' 

and dosigned for those pupils who have acqm? 
a good knowledgo of the Elementary "" 
Branches, are 

Book-keeping 
III Sl.fOLB AXII J10U1ILE KXTSV), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DeSIOSgD   fOB   PttACTICAL  APWIOAIIOX I' 

BDS1SESS), 

- Commercial Writing 
(WITH SPECIAL REFWtBKCK TO X.ROIBU.ITT *» j 

HAPID1TV), 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IK   A   MABiasR   ASaWHHSG   XB¥ BfQUVl': 

MESTS o^nrsntMS Ll-rtEH MTRiris«.) 

Commercial Law 
(BHtATUra TO XE0OTIAJ1I.K PAPRR, e«BTaACTi, j 

PAllTNBttSHII'S, KTC.y,     , 
All of which  are  especially necessary tor' 
adapted to Commercial purposes. 

Pupils desiring: other studies than above aw 
may select any of all ol the COMMON Eseu 
STUDIKS nnd pursue tbem In connection ' 
or separate from the COMMERCIAL STUDISS- 

PnpUs received at ahy Mme Then there 
vacancies. • 

Prospectus and Circular of ttftaotaqol, f«»0 
The saliool is now located at 99S WBshDurt0"81 

location previous to the nre of May 80,1»7*      . 
HOURS, IMS, OUMKDteASV&Wl 

VACATION DVBISG JBLT A!«I> *f ocst. 
Application fer admission, Sept. IsL s* 

made In person tUl July 1st;   from Jafl 
August rt, bylether oalv, buiMinxclesed 

till Sept. 1st, the principal wIlTbe In at i» III! p»ept. IBS. IB 
dally from 0 till 2. 

E. H. HIBBABD, PBOKW"1 ! 

pA^TO   PRICES!! 

PIANOS !JB(}AN8! 
NOW IS TUB TIME TO 

BUY   LOW. 

NEW PIANOS, 

From $275.00 upwards. 
ORGANS, 

From $50.00 upwards. 
MELODEONS, 

From $25.00 upwards. 

SECOND-HAND PIANOS, 

From $40.00 upwards. 
w» »ro bound to red.ee our stoek, aad ,111 

SELL   LOW. 

<*«. AND EXAaO^E~WHlI,E P^W ^RS 

DOWN. 

s- R. Leland & Co. 
343 Main St. Woreeater. 

LORENZO BEMIS, 
Doalor   in 

GROCERIES 
Of all Klttdju. 

FLOUR AND GRAIN, HARD- 

WARE,   NAILS;   GLASS. , 

PMNTS, OILS,   ANP 
LEADS. 

CROCKERY WiRE OF, AH STYGfe 

%/LJ±tl<T   ST. 
fi^ENCER, MASS. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer In 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Flonr, Meal, Nuts a> Confeo 

tlonery, Jce. 

MECHANIC ST. SPSNCE.R, AfASS. 

l-tf 

Your pferbnage^ kindly solicited 
Union Building, Main st, Spencer. 

T . *8m 1-tf 

TAILORS. 

P. RAMER, 
Merchant   Tailor, 

And dealer In 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., S PENCER, MASS. 

1-tf 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

- Dealer In 

CLOTlIS.THr.MMlNGS, 
..Aim 

USJrTG'    SffitKaMkWH    SOOD3, 
, ( UKION BLOCK,) 

SPENCER, MASS. 
7tf , 

EARL. INGALLS, 
..">      TIT 

DEALER IN 

Foreign & Domestic Fruit) 

CONFECTIONERY, TOBAOCO, CIOAR8. *e. 

OYSTEES, 
At Wholesale and Retail 

ICE CREAM 

Famished at short notice.   A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes 
ASD ALL   KINDS OF ' 

BAKERS'   GOOD8 
CONSTANTLY GN HAND 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS, 
MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Pleasant, I SPKSCEB,   •' 
Mass. 

lOSaBSaHSIssB 
U        p«««"t Shipping Tan. 

u«d wlthlnThe V
TXr™ W&'F'^0 

of loss by Tan bAoiSSiSStHU,ontconiP>»>'>t 
For sale at this offlae.   ~™~-    • „ 

PLAKTING OUT FRUIT TREES,—Just 
as soon as the frost is out of the 
ground, so that a man can dig a hole 
deep enough to receive the roots, and 
large enough to permit covering them 
well, is the time to set out trees. I 
generally put a pail of water on the 
earth, as I pack it about the roots, 
and I am not afraid that I will get it 
packed too hard. When I finish lip 
on the top. I pack it down, and do not 
raise a high mound about the tree to 
run off all the water from the tree, 
that falls during the course of the 
summer. In five or six days after the 
trees are set, I take a look at them, 
and He if it is not necesealry to pack 
We 4Mrth closer about the tree. I 
get the 'best varieties—the thriftiest I 
and nicest trees—even if it does cost 
a little more. If there is a good nur- 
sery nenr by, I prefer getting my trees 
there, in order to see that proper care 
Is taken not to cut off too manv roots, 
even 1f it takes longer to dig them up. 
They must be set out as soon as pos- 
sible, before the roots are dried. A 
little care in taking up and setting out 
wonld save thousands 6( trees and a 
large amount of money, that nre now 
Wasted every year.—Cor. Country 
Betnleman. 

PLANTING PEAS.—The time has ar- 
rived for planting peas on warm, dry 
land. In seasons when the ground 
becomes dry and warm earlier, peas 
for earlier eating can be safely planted 
by the middle of April; but the pres- 
ent season is thus far backward, and 
the ground has npt been in condition 
to receive seed 6f any kind. The ear- 
liest varieties of peas become fit for 
picking In six weeks from time of 
planting in ordinary seasons,—and 
planted «:<c or two weeks later, as 
they will be the present one, will be 
likely to come forward rapidly. 

There are many varieties of early, as 
well as late peas; but the number of 
Choice ones is quite lhnited. Among 
the opmmon kinds for early planting 
are the Caractacus, and Daniel 
O'Rourke,—two excellent varieties; 
and for choice varieties, McLean's 
Little Gem, and McLean's Advancer, 
which are wrinkled when ripe, pro- 
ductive, and of very fine flavor. 

For second crop" McLean's Epicu- 
rean, and Premier, and Princess Rov- 
al, and Eugenia, all wrinkled, except 
the Princess Royal, which are white 
and very large, and the leading Lon- 
don market variety. 

For, late, or the main crop, the 
Champion of England, which is wrin- 
kled when ripe, and a rich-flavored, a 
tall-growing, and an abundant yielding 
variety, stands at the head, followed 
by a number *f Marrow, nnd other 
varieties. 

The early varieties are nearly all 
dwarf, and require no bashing or other 
support, but do best on well fertilised 
soil. The other varieties grow from 
two and one-half to six or seven feet 
high on ordinary soil, and produce a 
greater yield on soil moderately fer- 
tilized, making more vines than pods 
if too rich. These should lie planted 
in two drills eight or ten inches apart, 
putting in plenty of seed, and covering 
it about four inches deep; and be sup- 
ported with strong bushes firmly set 
into the ground between the drills. 

American and Foreign Make. 
The Sprln JUld. Illinois, watch cannot be beat by 
Jjy g">*"ean manulacturer fcr.tho same price, 
l lie Paul Breton, for a foreign make, pleases eTery 
one who has tried them. I have them both con- 
s,antly on hand, with many other kinds. 

I hare also as fine an assortment of 

CLOCKS 
as can be found in this place. 

Gold and Plated 

Opera, Leoptine, Matinee 
AND 

Vest Chains, 
Gold and Plated 

JEWELRY, GOLD  RINGS, 
Etc., Etc. 

All who wish a 

Good Pair of Spectacles 
will find a good assortment of Southbrldire manu 
facturo at my store.   Also. 

Silver and SilTer Plated Ware, 
Consisting of 

KNIV£S, FORKS, SPOONS, PORCELAIN 
LINED ICE-PITCHERS. SALVERS 

GOBLETS, MDGS, CASTORS, 
PICKLE-STANDS, 

BERRY-DISHES, CAKE-BASKETS, &c, 

I have a solution for removing tarnish from Sil- 
ver Ware that is invaluable.   Also, a 

CHINESE CEMENT, 
For repairing 

WOOD,   LEATHER,  RUBBER,  MEER- 
SCHAUM, '&c, 

to be os strong as before broken. 

POCKET   KNIVES, MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS, &c, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

Please call and examine my stoek. 
All goods will bo politely shown, wheiheryou 

wish to purchase or not, and warranted to bo as 
represented or money refunded. 

E. F. SIBLEY, 
.   MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

2'-2w Main street, Spencer, Mass. 

RANCH OFFICE 
OF 

Easy to learn! Etsv to operate' Simple In 
construction, and easily adapted to say kiad o« 
work. Sews soy material Iroin lace to leather. 
Any child often years can BK it easilr and wel 
I sell on easy terms (mathlr patrataataj 
give thorough instructions, and warrantee aatfc 
(action In all cases. J«1.O on hand differeat kaot. 
ofmachinea. 

L. Watson, Spencer, 
The "Light Raniiiag' 

1 DOMESTIC" 

Quiet 

Sioiple.c, 

MM 

Da rattle. 

M«Mtf 

Caflsl, 

Always 

Ready. 

This Machine is offered to the pub- 

lic- on its own merits, and needs only 

to be tried to prove its superiority 
over all otlier Machines. 

S. G. OTIS, General Agent, 

259 Main street, 
WORCESTER. 

Local Agent 

R. . JS .   W cut. won, 
SPENCER. MASS. 

TO   THE 

Citizens of Spencer & Vicinity. 
Having  re-fitted my store   making It 

renient to attend to the wants of my p., 
> fid just received fresh from market a largo 

assortment of 

Patent  Medicines, 
with a large stoek of 

Drugs & Chemicals 

GE0. H. CHAPIVS 

Real-Estate Agency 
R O W, 24 TREMON1 

BOSTON. 

CRAIG & TOWER 
AGENTS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Al Kinds of Real-Estate Bought, 
Sold, and Exchanged. 

:LOANS NEGOTIATED, MONEY IN- 
VESTED, TENEMENTS RENTED, 

AND RENTS AND  BILLS 
COLLECTED. 

For Sale, in Spencer VIIla^o. a very desirable 
residence. House 2Sx40, with ell adjoining; con- 
tains 13 roonls. and arranged for two families- 
barn 19x24, with cellar ; lot C rods Iront, 15 rods 
doep i plenty of fruit-trees in bearing condition • 
apples, pears, quinces, oherries, peaohes, irraues 
currents. *c, m variety ; two wells of cieellen 
water;   clsiern in cellnr;   pump  in  tho house 
« ■   h..™als? J»'»*«l- paporcd,  and   blinded 
Price $4,000; half cash. 

from Flr,i Class   Wkotesal* Beaters in JS'tw 
ittrl- ,(■ Jim /nn, also a larjo assortment of 

COMBS,   BRUSHES,   POCKET-BOOKS, 
FANCY I50XES,PERFUMES, COLE- 

OATES.SO AP.IMP0RTED SOAP 
RAZORS,  RAZOR-STROPS, 

AND KNIVES OF THK 
BEST QUALITY. 

Stationery and Confectionery. 

Imported & .Domestic Cigars, 
and other articles too numerous to mention 

Ajent Tor Ar-Showe *• Co's 

i AND COFFEE 
Agent for Colby's 

Liniment & PileBemedy 
all or which will be sold low for cash. 

L.   F.  SUMNER, 
MAIN ST.,SPENCER. MASS. 

Gro*  "your 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done in a manner that wUl »jlv» 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STVLE AND PRICK. 

Tr.inict of every description on hand, and orders 
filled.with pmmptnesa. 

JOHN GARDNER. 
.•W'Jw 

ATTENTION ! 
The subscriber woold respectfully announce to 

the pcoyle of Spencer and vicinity that h« has 
purchased tho stock in trade or T. N. UILBEKT, 

WALL STREET, SPEJS'CER, 

whore he intends to keep an assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AI LOW PRICIS FOB CASH. 

Please step in and look at the 

nnaurpasaed for hoaoty of flnish, and gives perfce 
satisfaction to all who have flveo It a trial. 

Parlor Stoves, 

GEORGE   W.   nOANE, 
WORCESTER COUNTY 

FARM  AGENCY, 
N*o. 1 Town Bouse Building, 

BBOOKPIELD 
Braneh Office, Charlton, ] 

ff"R"«l Estata bought and sold in any part of 
the County. . 3S«ai 

i.i.iOflsir 
Caps, Wreaths, 

Belts, Blouses, 
BLACK ALPACA COATS. 

Orders  will receive   attention in turn. 

A good variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and see 
for yourselves. 

JOBMKG PRoMPlXr ATTRNDED To. 

Alao   POKHAOS   WOBK   AUD   TI« 
HOOFING by competent workman, 

A. C. 
X. BRYANT, Manager 

The approach of '• Decoration ©ay » brin-s tho 
customary demand from the I osts of tbe O A R 
^r,i,hS11in,|','° a"m™ "«y have adopted. We 
shall lit order* for all parts of New aCrW/lf 
forwarded in season, at ■ *™^" 

Wholesale Prices. 

(-.M'.aSiiuiiionN&aSon, 
"OAK HAIX,' 

NOTICE. 
'Vhereasu.y.wlfo, Phileua W.rrea ha. left rev 

aed and board without lust provocation, this'h ti 

GKO. K. WARREN. 
North BrookteH, April M. 18M. 



r 

POLITICAL 
MlSVT. 

RE-ADJUST- 
Worcester Correspondence, 

The sompleto re-adjustment of our 
political parties is uow the -most pressing 
public duty of American citftens. 

It may bo that  even  the old party 

CREMATION. 

The funeral ceremony of the ancients, 
or   barbarous   ages,    of  burning the 

f   remains  of their   dead and preserving 
names will not surrive  the revolution    £"   **hes  m  urn^» seems  to  be  one 
which is iinnmntmo- °t   the   most popular topics   for dis 

evasion  by  the newspapers  and peri 

received an Hm'tation from the  Union 
society, to worship with them while the I    .. TI- 
church is  being repaired,   which   h»« ■   Wood  *. the Life-     When thi 
been accepted. ^     ' h  haS  ■M"e.M °«»f«. the painful and sorrow 

I producing .effect,   are   risible   in   manv 

shapes.   The multifarious forms in whioh 

which is impending. 
There  is   nothing  in the outlook to 

cause   alarm;    though,   of course, it 
causes anxiety, like any other important 
change in the government of tlie nation. 

It is, on the   whole,  fortunate,  that 
the change of party lines will be  made 
with less regard to individual mcu, and 
their claims or wishes, than has some- 
times been necessary.      We  have had 
personal contrasts between Washington 
and Jefferson, between Jackson antfthe 
second Adams, between   Webster  and 
Clay.      No   persons   now  occupy  so 
promiaont a position before the eountrv 
at large as did any one of these. 

In  surveying   the  materials out of 
whica.th* uew parlies will bo  formed, 
the most important remark is one which 
the professional politicians never make 
and .which they do not understand: it 

, is the suggestion, obvious to  all  other 
persons, that there are more than a mil- 
lion voters now in the country to whom 
the events of 1861 arc almost as much 
matters  of history  as   those of 1649 
Ihc politicians by profession do not see 
this, and do not believe it.    They con- 
tinue, therefore, to offor war candidates 

f4
a . WXW3uns M &viu8thc nwst tann- 
eries Yor a cAnvass.    But that Youn? 

7'ST * hich was twcl7e vears old in 
1861, and is twenty-five years old to- 
day, thinks all this a very old story, and 
that the people who repeat it are" very 
old fogies. ,-*-;' 

" The country wants goo.l government. 
Uood government just now means easy 
ana\ cheap   transit  between  cast  and 
west; the education aud civilization of 
the blacks and whitesat the South : the 
harmony of the legislative aud executive 
departments at Washington;  the judi- 
cious separation of State politics from 
the  polities  of the Nation ; and a real 
and deeply-rooted Civil Service Keform. 
-Sep. E. E. Hole, in Old an* New 
Tor April. 

odical   journals   of the  present 
l lie discussion   is said  to  have 

time, 
been' 

started by an ambitious literary Fady of S£  K   K°n th • 
England, in an elaborate work  on tho «   I           orbes was  ord«insd  as the 
subject, published a few  rears  since   M   PMt°r' ?,nd remaine«' •» such for 
who proposes to. visit this eountrv .„„„' ,9 P?™.-    Ke v- Joseph ADoleton fi.l- 

been accepted, 

MTERBSTING LOCAt HISTOBT. 

«orth Brookfield in 1749: the 
town was then known as the North 
Parish of Brookfield.     Owing to  the 
SClM1,t£E

0/money h waa not completed 
™U .    On the 3d of June, 1752 

as  ordained  as  the 

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD. 

The Wood  is  the Life.''   When this 

who proposes to. visit this country soon' flyT,""     Ke/- JosePh ^Ppleton fol 

Now we are not told whether the object  S^'a^    W™ ordanDed  on  the 
of this visit is to organize a new "wo-  „.„„ °l °fQ

0ber'  177C! ho  "'as  their 
mans movemont"—a graveyawi ''cru-1k„  2, _i? yettr8'    Hewassucceeded 
sade"—and to advocute the oilier  bar- 
barous practice—tho burning of widows 
on thc iuncral piles of their husbands, 
or  not.     However  popular  the   first 
practice might become, under energetic 
perseverance, judging from the fearfullv 
long-lists of application for divorces in 
our court reports, the latter will not be 
likely to prove a success at present. 

Seriously, shocking as the thought of 
cremation may be to tho nerves of sen- 
sitive people, it may b*omo a necessity 
in the crowded cities of modern   times 
to  avoid  the  Plague,   Leprousy,   and 
other pestilences of the ancieut  cities 

by Roy. Thomas Snell, who was or- 
dained on the 27th of June, 1798- he 
remained with this church for C4 years 
In 1812 North Brookfield was inJol: 
rated as a town .During the pastoraTe 
of Dr. SnoUinl828, a second church 
was built, which is standing at the 
present day, and is the one which is to be 
remodelled. After Dr. Snell had been 
with this church 53 years, Rev. Christo 

it manifests itself, woujd form gul, 
upon which I might write volumes. But as 
all the varied forms of disease whieh de- 
pend upon, bad  Hood are oured, or  boat 
t'hil H V 'Uj!h ,wdW5M •• «**e «P from 
this fluid and excrete Tram tho system tho 
noxious e.emeote, it is not of .pr/oticl im- 
portance that I should describe each. For 
instance, medical authors desoribe fifty 
varieties of skin diseatte, but as ther aj| 
require for their care very similar treat- 
ment it  is of no praetieal utiliTy Z %£■ 
XhA-aVM t0*Pp]> t0" «f*«mform 
»-I,ad^^°' 80 ?oa kn0" h0W amt to cure it. Then again I might g„ on „nd 
describe various Kinds of scrofulous sor™ 
fever son. white swelling., enlarged 
glands and ulcers 0f varying .ppearanfo • 
.Tgw'vd?rr-ibe bow virulenf pfSnTSlV 
.low itself ir, various forms of eruptions 
ulcers. a„re throat, bony tumors, etc.; b„ 

r.on, „f ^ uT* *I*»ri"« n><wifes:a- tionsof bad blood are cured by a uniform 
rne.us, I deem such a course /nneoes'aL 
Thoroughly .eleansa the blood, whieh is the 
great fmntam of life, .and good and sound! 

C3-EX.-'2-OXJS, 

I* Hu JL M T S 
—FOB— 

Q&CO&ATIOJV  SAY, 
AT   THE 

GREJ3N   HOUSES   OF 

Ceo.  S.  Jennings, 
WH8T BBOOKPIBLD. 

„1Fryer1r"  "  spdolal**-    C««oIc«  bedding 
plaut.it. »n varieties.   Call and examine 

M>yl5'l87J- '»** 

AUCTION. 

pherCushing was iusta kd ^ asSte" ZTo'cZT^V^'^ ^d tt»d«>™* 
pa3toronthel7thofSep,emb:r,T850,ah ll&t&S^SvllVS&te 

ceeded bv the nreannt. nn.t«, T>^„ n rr    preeminent v  tK„  o.n„M.  __.._.     !_Bro 

But the readers of the SUN, surrounded      he'>,
1
ember-,    Tho «r^ P»™h me, 

by their broad fields, mountaTforests    IZ,''^ °" tl,e,21s? of.M^' "50. 

ceeded by the present pastor, Rev. G H 
IJeBevois, who was o'rdained on thc 17th 
of September.    Tho first parish meeting 

1807 this church raised the first money 
tor missionary purposes, which amount- 
ed to 810.    The first  Sabbath  School 

by their broad fields, mountain forests, 
gushing streams of pure water, aud an 
atmosphere freighted with all tho ele- 
ments of health, may reasonably possess 
themselves m quiet upon this subject, and 
attend to a more pleasant object of their 
lives— W nf another process of ccem- 
ation, 

TURNING THE COWS TO PASTURE. 

It is time for cattle to begin to feed 
upon grassland cows will do better if 
allowed to make a part of their  living 
on(green grass, early, than to commence  shoe business in 1813, and was folfowcd 
eatin* it alter  it   becomes  sufficiently   by Messrs. Tyler and STIbSeHeJ 

for them to fill themselv... „;♦£   in 182.^ „n,t ft,-     "" 7 _*  ■Hiltc},eller 

preeminently the nrtickis needed. Thov 
$?.M"!ri1ird£ eure'^"«r, SaitEheum7 

Scald Head,   St.   Anthony"s   Fire,   Rose' 

t,.rb.nclcH, bore Eyes, K-H.j,h Skin Scurf 
Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, Fove 
Sores, \Jh,teS.vellin,s, Tumors. Od s!res 

WIL
tL

h?«^fn
a' Publlo Auction on TUESDAY, 

in   WAItRRV   t.M'-; ?,' ' ?■ Hl at Hwtst't Farm. 

Wa^0„reetl„rinL50arly,new I ' -Two-Hone SSi 
wS  wL™n   H.d ^"'K new ' l Two-Hone Ex* 

Drooklleld, May tm,, (874. ALVIN UYDB. 

n« opened" .to" 
831 Main street, WOBTEim. 

AMD Mai 

Please can anV.^^^- 

"-1— -Hl£lH!^0RE 

DINING  ROOMS 
Lately re-atted m elegant 8Weat       '' 

309,811 and 313 Main 8treet 

Ladtea' Bntriuios 3x1 
V70B0ESTER,.  .  . M'm 

H. H. Pganr. 

Ithei 

l,,.l i •   i  T       "™""H1   «CUOQI   -•■—'   ■■■■«"uwwjiugs, lumors. Old &>rm 
laljhn town was formed by Dr, SnC.  -ft^^-& *•»-«-. ^ 

S.K.Hindley of Worccst sr, formerly 
of Spencer, has been cwnmissioneil by 
Ltent. Gi>v. Talbot as Justice of the 
Peace for Worcester County. 

A Gatftemalan military officer has 
been trying the experiment of publicly 
flogging an English vice-consul. There 
is no more expensive amusement than 
that of assaulting British consular offi- 
cers, as Guatemala will speedly find 
oat. ~ «* 

no western 

gi-own for them to fill themselves with 
it when first turned out. They should 
have their usual morning and eveninjr 
feed in the stable, and be allowed to ro 
mto the pasture and eat grass durin" 
the middle of the day, when it does no°t 
storm, as long as they require the stable 
teed to keep up the full flow of milk. 
And young cattle do much the best if 
turned to pasture before the feed is suf- 
ficient to allow them to cat too much 
at first. They should *bo sheltered 
from severe weather, if possible nights, 
and if lousy bo thoroughly annointed 
with lard and sulphur, or washed with 
taoaeco juice. t 

The  season for*-gilt-edge butter" is 

the Old Shingled Cottage be allowed to 
oear off the palm again this year ? A 
sample of it. upon our tea table last 
evening looked very much as if she 
would.    It is hard to boat.     It  takes 

in 1817. 

A post office was established in North 
Brookfield m 1826. Johnathan Cary 
was the fiast postmaster, and the mail 
was then carried to South "Brookfield 
once a week. At the present time we 
have five mails daily.     . 

Mr.  Oliver Ward   commenced  the 

-... 6„, .^uovviuua 01 rue Slcin. Thrn.il 
and Ba?tB| „nd Ukers 0f the U^.iZ. 
"eh, Kidnjys »nd Lun«s. 

FOR SALE^ 
FOCn Prime Kow Mileh Cows, g^o j, 

andrurham. EDWARD PRogTo a 

in 1823, and the present manufacturers 
are the sons of Ezra Batcheller Wor- 
cester Gazette. 
 «*►— , 

West Brookfield. 

A CARD. 
To Mr.,. H.P. Starr and the Merry Worker,- 

hSX1M»^te.«r 

At¥hc town meeting last Saturday, I' 

committee to appear befoae the County 
tommissionerr, and approyc the layini 
out of the road from the Milk factor! 
to the J own farm, as petitioned for hi —, as petitioned for by 

H. .Lincoln and others 

—-,™  u„   nKSlcI"  ,U~u~    """"•"«» "<-'»t-     it  takes  lied 
Denver  adventurer. \\     '"oroughbred Jersey  co»vs  to pro-  pied 

I ouce the genm'ne  article.     What  will 

The SUN  has received 
papers  from  our 

It is said lo be a wild region out thenuUSSLvS „„j  ., ■ i»erL,  the Deacon say to this? 
and the savages are given to a little Worcester, May 12 
close tonsorial amusement. Wc hope 
our townsman has not been made the 
Victim of some delighted savage, or sac- 
rificed as an aspirant for the Denver 
Post Office, by the«Ring,v said to be #> 
formidable in that city. 

Mr. Lemuel Fullam resigned his 
office as one of the School Committee, 
and Dr. A. G. Blodgett was cho.en to 
M the vacancy. The town can hardly 
afford to lose from its School Board", so 
valuable a member as Mr. Fullam, as 
by his executive ability and determined 
go-ahcad^v^ess, he was well qmdj 
bed to fill th% position which he   Sea 

^r^inl^}£jf^' Wi A«oelatio„ 

.enVed to Mr/^r'p °«°,P'f °f ^:s re»ol«"iO" t» pre- 

LOST! 

Wm.H.Lirkin&Co.5 
oil Mniu Street, Worcester., 

DEALEltS I» 

Hats, Caps, 
Cloves, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, &c. 

^V e have also a full li„e of 

HThite  Shirts 
With RE-ENFORCED BOSOMS, 

Warranted to wear aa long again as any »hlrt in 
tho market. Don't fall to look at than before 
buy in x, 

Here^is whet-eyonean fimi also the 

S. S. DRAWERS 
WITH SECRET POCKET, 

nuhionod to lit the form perfootly. 

BEMEMBEB THE PLACE, 

511 Main Street,  • - WOSCBSTHE. 

WM. H. LARKW & CO. 

Wo would reapeotfully annonnoc u. 
and pa^tlu^woh.Te**£"£^^ 

N,..48ii Main Street, makiajr it noT^' 

cheapen vIotn.llinSe8t,bluha1ontsTattt.0U * 
We abo keep a oomplete wjortment of 

Confectionery, fruit 
NutslPigs.&c./ 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLER & ALr™ ': 

The H^'nVeTiiTn] 
^ PLEASANT STREET, (NoM Malai)     ' 

It is a pleasant 

Where p,.,». wet,^^, of ,„. ^ ^ 

MW PHIOES. 

• IBfllLtt "JttfDW*. ' 
Soups, IOC   l« 
toast Beef, with potatoes, eto    so    «   ' 
Boast Veal,      «      -    (fc^,, „ 
Boast Mutton.'«       •'      ..   ,to( j. „ 
Roast Pork,     "      •,      u    .1   ,5 „ 
Baked Fish,     "      "      «     «   U •>   • 
Baked Beans and brown bread,   10 » 
OoldMeats ..„,„ „ 
Boiled Dinner, (Monday) 23 » 

THE CLVB GAZETTE. 

,e Podunk Literary Club has is- 
a spicy paper called " The Club 

luette."" It is composed of two 
■ets of closely written foolscap, and 

Intoins some valuable extracts and 
,|| written editorials. We hnvc 
;eii the liberty of clipping the fol- 
,\Ba chronicles fiom its columns: 

\> Am' it canie to pass, after l^any 
V6  in Poduiik,  that Dobdrab, who 

1- gurnamed  Arlams, arose among 
people, and said, we  will have a 

together of the people; 
they .may   improve   their 

Ind9- 
And she was beloved of the peo- 
and they heeded her words, and 

[tiered together.     And behold they 
[pointed Sara of the tribe of Wheel- 
^as  their  leader, and Henry, of 

same tribe,- as one of their chiefs. 
j"se, Elijah, of the tribe bf Adams, 

the receiver of ifconeyB,   and De- 
,rali,   hi*   wif'l'i   ns the keeper of 
soids. 

Also,   Lewis,   of   the   tribe   of 
Jams,   and Francis,   of the   same 
[be, surnamed ripurr. 
"And Amanda and Alexander, of 

,c tribe of Brown, and Maria, his 
ife, of the tribe of Wilson ; , 
"And Viola, of the tribe of Hobbs. 

II these were appointed to abide 
[gether in council. 
" And   after   consideration,    they 

iose Mary A., surnamed Fitt9,. as 
|e keeper of books i 
"And Albert, of tho tribe of Clark, 
the tender of watch fires. 
And they gathered together, all 

odunk and many strangers, saying 
> will cause greater sociability, and a 
,eof good reading' among, all the 

habitants.'" 

' ; Tbo all-gone fteling whic!i people soar 
times speali of is caused bv wantof proper 
notion of the liver and hrar't. Tlirpe rimv be 
afirs'ed, and the bowels regulated, by Par- 
son'$ Purgative Pills in small (I»N» 

. ■**■<—1 ■—(i»y 4—-— .1»■■'. 
Corn ai}d flour are atnple articlrs; hut 

not more so thnn Johnson's Anodyne Jim- 
mtnt, where known. It is good for child- 
ren or adults, for nny internal soreness of 
the chest or bowels, and the best Liniment 
prepared, under whatevt* name. 

MARRIED. 
In Brookfield, May 7th, by Rev. R. W. HnHow, 

Hudson h. Ami to Roena Rloe, both of North 
BrookBeld. 

In Boston, May 7, at the resldonoo of tbo brides' 
brother, (Samuel Johnson, Ejq., doluinbus Ave- 
nue,) by Rev. Geo. F. Penteoost, Nathan Horsey, 
Esq., or Spenoer, to Mary fit, eldest daughter of 
the late Dr. Samuel Johnson of Andover. 

A New Idea? 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE  

Sewing lactjie 

DIED. 
In Spencer, May 6th, Mlttlo E. Ingalls, agod 31 

yrs 6 mos. 

In "I>e Villase, May 14, Elizabeth, wife of 
Patriok MoGovern, aged 21 yoars and 5 months- 
Funeral Saturday. 

In Brookfield, May 12, Mr. A. C. Blanobard, 
aged ae. 

In Brookfield, the 8th lust J'Mrs. Sally Hyde, 
aged 86 yrs. 1 mos. 

In East Brookfield, on tho 8th inst., Reuben 
Drake, agod "1 yrs. 

An Agent for this place and vicinity, for an old 
established 

Life Insurance Uompany 
Address Post-offloe box 2353, 

Boston, Mass. 

"k tiling of beanty is a Joy fbreror." 
9~»J*0#* tUWU SOtO II 1872 & mt, 

STOVE POLISH 
|WB«-«tyof Pollrf,, fcFta, -a Xtliit4„ 
%"*"• *Vom l>n.t. Durability and 
Cieapneaa, it ia tmly UnrivaUed. 

MOBSE BROS., Prop's, Canton, Mass. 

E.  D. STOCKING, 
•      AGENT, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
CHAMBEBS, 

509   MAIN   STREET, 
Five Doors South of Park, 

8 •*■ WORCESTER, MASS. 

SP^'s^iLSttwti 
BETTER THAN 

North firookfleld 

RESOLUTIONS OP CObDOLEXCE. 

UPOJ, TBE DS*TB O, A«»»0a, IBU „„„_ 

■ At a regular meeting of the Spencer 
Comet Band, the following resolutions 

,    of condolence was unanimously passed, 
upon the death  of the  late  Ambrose 

.   Meudell Tower: 

Whereas, God in his mercv has 
pleased lo call to himself our late'friend 
and associate, Ambrose M. Tower, we 
b* a Band do apopt the foliowinjt reso- 
lutions :— 

Resolved: That we sympathise deeply 
with his bereaved family In this, their 
sad hour of affliction. 

Resolved; That we, appreciating his 
ability as a musician, feel that by his 
death wc meet with a logs that is irrep- 
arable. 

Resolved: That we. from long asso- 
ciation with him, and knowing his prin- 
ciples of integrity and his many virtues, 
do feel that in losing him, we not only 
lose a friend, but one who had a restrain- 
ing influence for good upon us all. 

Resolved: That a copy of these reso- 
lutions bo printed in the Spencer SUN, 
also a printed copy be given to the be- 
reaved family of our late associate, and 
a copy to be hnng in our Band Room 
as long as we are an organization, 

SPENCER CORNET BAND, 
Wednesday, May 6th, 1874. 

Our popular stage driver, Mr. Isaac 
Bryant, waslavored with a visit from a 
number of friends on Wednesday eveninjj 
of last week.     Mr. Bryant drives the 
stage   between  this  ph.ee  and   East 
Brookfield. and is widely known  for 
his   gentlemanly   and   aceomodatinjr 
treatment of the travelling public. Up- 
on  the   assemblage   of the  visitors, 
numbering over a hundred, Mr. Hiram 
Knights, who was elected to the posi- 
tion of spokesman   and post-master, 
■*■*» theobjectof the visit,and present- 
ed Mr. Bryant with an easy chair, which 
he was requested to use after his day's 
labor, and as a protection against the 
inclemency of the weather, a rubber 
coat was brought forward.    Upon die 
announcement that the mail was  "all 
up," Mr. Knight proceeded to deliver 
the letters, all of which were addressed 
to Mr. Isaac Bryant. 

They were not "dunning" 'letters, 
but were filled with some of "Uncle 
Sam's" paper, which has a larger cir- 
culation than any other paper printed, 
standing a neck ahead of the "SON," 

which is looked upon here as, the lar- 
gest and hest county paper in this 
locality. 

The letters were found   to  contain 
about seventy-jive dollars. 

Speeches were made by Capt. Bow- 
man Nye, Hiram Knight, and others 
and a very pleasant evening was 
passed. 

On the question of slocking Wfclta- 
boagPond with black bass, it ta. vote* 
to defer the matter for tho present. 

Mr. J. Henry Stickney Esq., of Bal- 
timore, a natm of this town, suggested 
lo those having our Common in charge, 
that he would like to do something by 
way of improriug and  enclosing the 
same, with somei suggestions as to whit 
he would like done   etc.    Au informal 
meeting was held, "and a committee ap- 
pointed, who reported a plan with esti- 
mates, which were forwarded  to  Mr. 
Stickney, who at once very  generously 
made a proposal to expend *8,000, and 
at a town  meeting a committee  was 
chosen,   consisting of L. Fullam, T 
Morey, and G. H. Brown, to act  with 
the Parish Committee, S. I?. Livermorc 
and Ira M. Southworth ; said Commit- 
tee to superintend the expenditure of the 
money.    Mr. Stickney maWthis dona- 
tion to perpetuate the  memory  of his 
honored   grandfather,   Rev.    Ephraim 
Ward, who was pastor of this  Church 
and Parish for forty-eight years  from 

Thc Town voted to appropriate a 
sum not to exceed 8500, to be expended 
in grading the roads around the Com- 
mon. 

601D DOLLARS. 

29-4 

It 
10 MBQHAIHC BT.. BPEircER 

BIBBOIVS! 

RIBBONS.' 
BIBBOlYN! 

10,000 ydsof C. a. 
-AUD- 

Wire Village. 

Mrs. Wadsworth leaves her home 
here and goes out in the steamer 
Siberia, from Boston, next Tuesday, 
for her early home in England, after 
twenty years absence. She goes in 
search of health. Her family and 
friends whom Rhe leaves behind, hope 
that a summer's "ramble on her native 
moors may restore her health, which 
is veiy much impaired. 

Mr. Craven having sold his grocery 
store to Mr. Pbillipps, intends also 
to v'sit Englaud with bit wife.   - 

Monday evening as Mr. Thomas 
Webb, ot New Bruintree, was takino- 
a quiet ride through this village, his 
horse took fright at some oil barrels 
111 front of Clark & May's store. He 
immediately took a three minute pace. 
He turned the carriage over, hauling 
it some distance bottom side up. He 
was soon stopped without much 
damage. 

Advertising in the "SUN" must have 
helped our harness maker, as he has 
an elegant sign just completed. 

Am:. 
At an  adjourned   town    meeting, 

North Brookfield voted to raise  $500 
to fix up the common, and 8500 to be 
laid out each succeeding year. 

The Building Committee of the 1st 
Church have been authorized by the 
society to begin their extensive repairs 
as soon as posssble.    The society have 

The brothers Bridges of Warren 
have contracted to build Mr. Howard's 
uew honse. within a few rods of his 
store. They are young men of great 
energy and enterprise. 

W. S. Brick has started a paint 
shop on High street. 

Cady is making great preparations 
at the Wickaboag House for the arrival 
of the great circus, menagerie aud 
museum, which are coining soon. 

Mr Wilbor, who keeps the market, 
lost a valuable horse—died of cholic. 

Mr. David Tyler has lately been 
bringing into market from his green 
house, some beautiful specimens of 
plants and flowers. . He «|ia» created 
quite a business in this line. 

Mrs. Cynthia Reed is exhibiting 
some neat and stylish specimens 0$ 
millinery and spring dress goods at her 
store in Giddon's Block. 

E. P. M. 

From 2 to 6 Inches wide, at 

20 Cents per yd. 

SMITH & HICKS, 
612 Main St., -  Worcester, Mass. 

OLD AND YOUNG 
aentlemen will find a large assortment or 

BOOTS & SHOES 
-AT- 

Bemfc & Washbiirn's 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

A HOUSSBOLD RSKEDV.—Ho family should 
be without some efacioue remedy for the 
cure of affections so universally prevalent 
•s coughs, colds, aore throat, whooping- 
cough aad croup—some remedy, too, which 
ean be relied on aa safe, sure and certaia.— 
Dr. Wittar'j Balsam of Wild Cherry com- 
bines the desideratum. 

A. flne line of 

Kid, Foxed, Serge &c. 
I» faet  BOOTS  OP ALL   DESCRIPTION   and 
pnoes await yonr, Inspeotlon at 

Bern is k Wasiibiinrs 

The Goods this Spring have been selected with 
unununtcaro as to 

Price, Ftt and Quality. 
Do not tail to examine before purchasing else, 

where, at 

373 Main 8L Worcester, Sign of Big But, 373. 

lleef Stew, (Wednesday.)  
Fish Chowder, (Friday,) is » 
Often j..., I5 u 

Oat meal Mush and Milk,. 10 « 
Bread and Butter....... « «• 
«• ...;:::::: e . 
Puddings,.   5 B 

Doughnuts and Cheese... .*.."'.'.' s <■ 
Extra Potatoes,    5 .. 
Sauoe,      !   8 " 
TeaorCoflee, por cup,    5 u 

.   Milk, porglass,    3 n 

Ioe Cream, per glass,.... jB .. 

Cooked to Order. 
Rump and Sirloin Steak, ■» Cents.] 
Ham and Eggs, .#   « 
PorkSteak, ....,......„...,,..., a,   .,    ,. 
Mutton Chop....... gj.   u 

Veal Cutlets .'.'gg   » 
Eggs, bollod or fried, ,."..!. 10   " 

White and Brown Bread, PJes, Doughnuts, is 
for sale. 

Everything used Is; cooked on the premises. 

I-adles from out of the City 
will Sad a pleasant waiting room, wUh conreai. 
onoes for their accommodation. SM; 

in a lot of 120 Youths 
wortn from $8 to i 10. 

HOWE'S 
Arabsin Tonio Blood Purifier- 

TO LETT 
Alas, an An improred Chester County Boar 

Aldemjr Ball 

M»V.»S74. tf EDWARD PROCTOR. 

Haying Completed 
™"hiUe2tlofc* ,nd 1***if«" <*r«tore.byWales 
7-L./!- .7 room to meet the demand of our In. 
»™^8ri2?*'.wVbeBle*«' to»nno*neethatw» are now ready to show our customers the 

CHOICEST STOCK QF 

CLOTHING! 
to be fpund in tho market. 
H Ji'Jjyi"?1110 **St ""ntMllT large and attrac- 
tive stock of new, Choice and Desirable Good„, we 
o-day offer some 

Special Bargains 
IN 

§ "Job Lots," 
*'    "Odd Lots" and 

"Broken Sizes." 
YOUR CHOICE 

i"*1"' °/I
l33

T
Fj'<x>,t Coats for Sift worth from III 

.^ie^d.irb'rS.ss:, mx°*Coa,,ni8' ™> 
YOUR CHOICE 

and Boys' Coats for $6; 

YOUR CHOICE 
$1 !Io10t of Boy3' J"<"tet» for $24i0i worth S3.5D to 

YOUR CHOICE 
™ia L°.t,8f OTOr 800 pairs One Ca si mer Pants for 
on!} Jo.uOi  worth from 97M to $3.00. 

One Word A bout able l*>«. 
Wo have sold in the last year over 2000'pairs 

nno Caasimore pants at S3 a pair, and every pair, 
has been richly worth from $7 to $8. Thelepsn* 
were bought in "Job Lots" and sold for a small 
Si.™.? r OB ,tne 008t- W" h»ve Jnst made aaotMr 
nSE . ob Lot" Ptronam of Pants, and now efcr 
t em to our customers at the same low prioe. M 
«CL. ~ "H8 80mB of th« »•»' bargains we hate ever offered. 

.i™* iaelJ^° Vwte '» M<">'« Toutha' and Beys' 
!1

z„0^for?0<>°nts,*iou, and $1.50, which is leu 
than one-half fBoir actual raise. 

» II. EA1IES k €0. 
ONE PRICE AND O-O. 0. CLOTHIERi 

Corner Main and Front 8U„ Woroes ter. 

PAPER BAGS 
-AT- 

Mauufactnrers'   Price s. 
All sizes kept on hand, and sold in quantities to 
suit customers. 

Bags printed, when desired, at small ooit. 

SClf  OFFICE. 

lo.vsuMPTiON, BRONCHITIS, GENERAL DE- 

Iir. — CAMION. --- II YrOPHOSPHITES. — 
.tows' COMPOUND SYRUP OP  HYPOPHOD- 

JWS.—As  this   preparation   is entirely 
I'trent in its combination and effects from 
Tother remedies called Hypopbosphites, 

! public are ciutiontd that the genuine 
1 the name of Fellows dr Co. blown on 

\bottle.   The signature ot" the  inventor, 
pus I. FELLOWS, is (written with rid ink 

1 each label, end the price ia $2.00 
[ bottle.   Fellows'  Compound  Syrup of 
.^ophosphitee is prescribed  by the first 
[yqciitriB in every oity end town where it 
i been introduced, And it is a thoroughly 
lliodox preparation.   > 
 «♦»  • 

At thirty-five tho average American dis- 
icrs that he has nn " mfi rnal stomach," 
1 ffset into tho hands of the doctors for 
i remnant of his life. JPrarrention is bet- 
Mbnncnrr, but DR. WALKER'S1 VINEGAR 
BTEIIS will both cure and prevent dyspep- 
I, diseases of the skin, liver, kidneys, and 
IddVr. and all diseases arising from an 
bfiimal stomach." 28.4 

CARPETS 
—AT— 

Si Lower Pricas. 
Previous to our removal, wo shall offer to our 

eultomers, for cash only, 200 rolls printed Berlins 
at2ooentsi always before sold for S7 1-2 oonts.    | 

100 rolls extra superflnes for«l.00! never beioro 
sold for less than $1.50. 

100 rolls Kidderminsters at 75 cents: market val- 
ue 81.25. 

200 rolls now style Injrains for 50 cents: prioe 
everywhere ia 75 cents. 

Kngllsh Tapestries for $I.Sj ;   always sold for 
$1.62 1-2. 

China and Japan Mattings at tho cargo auction 
prices. 

III00 English Cram-eloths, with borders, at half 
value. 

Floor Oil Cloths of high grades and common 
qimlmes at less than manufacturers' prioes. 

Elegant Velvet, Wilton, Axminster and Uruesols 
Rugs, Mats, etc., under value. 

NEW ENGLAND 

FOR. 

50   Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

1 AND 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

rne Macfeiii! 

3S3 !E3"Vir 

HOUT TBEI mmi HOU; 
523 Main Street, Worcester, 

(Otb ST*.ND 07 CUT D1NISG ROOMS.) 

-Prices Lower than ever, and the LOWEST in the city. 
QUR Tea and Coffee will be selected with care, and a good strong cap ean be obtained at any hou 

In the day.    People who patronize this place will find things SEAT AKO C'LE-UI with a f«U 
force of OBLIGING WAITERS. 

This place will be kept 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
No Beer of any description vnll be sold. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

Sl.OO  Per Sitting. 
WHITE LEGHOflM and B. B. R2D GAMES. 
Eggs tor ECatohlng. 

From tho very best strains tho country affords. 
Price of eggs for hatching. $1.00 per sitting of 

13 eggs. 

Agent for "The Poiltry World," tho flnost peri, 
odical of the kind ever published In any country 
or language.    $1.25 per annum. 

Address,  LEON JEWELL,' 
28-lm* North BrookBeld, Mass 

THIS 

HI 
WM. C.BARNES 

DE4LEB IN 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SIL- 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

—Axn— 

Musical Instruments. 
SoOTiiBRiDGE,  Mass. 28tf 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the APPETITE, STRENGTHEN DIGESTION, 
GIVE FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and should be used in 
all cases of Dyspepsia, Billions Complaints, Debility and whenever a- 
TONIC is required by old or young. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's, 
Springfield,   Mass. 

For PURITY and  STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S CONCEN- 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts 

37£ WASHINGTOK STBKKI, 
NEXT BUfLTliNGTOt X>A«4.»M 

ADAMS HOUSE,   ] XJOStOIl. 
27-4W 

Ko EXCUSE FOR BBINO SICK.—No persou 
\ use Boschi e's German Syrup without 

Iting immediate relief and cure. We 
te tbo liret case of Coughi, Colds or Con* 
ty'ion, or any disease of the Throat and 

T, yet to hear from that bns not been 
We have distributed every year 

I three years over 250,000 sample bottles 
tox or CHARGE" by druggists in all parts 
[the United Stutes. No other Manufac- 
|er of Medicine over gave their Preparn- 
'isnch a test ns this.   Go to your Drug- 

ALFRED BlIttUILL 
Has JHst bought a Linoa STOCK or 

FURNITURE 

i, L. F. Suinner, and gel a bottle for 75 
Is and try  it—two doses  will  relieve 

22y 
 «♦»—'■  

I Most  Wonderful  Discovery   of  tne 
19th Century. 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
[rabian Milk-Cure 

FOB COJy-aVMfllOJV, 
nil Uisenses ot Uw THROAT, CHEST and 

j^S.   (The only Medicine of the kind iu the 

it Subtlilute for Cod Mirer Oil. 
r!™aSlyTCureB i\tbma. Bronchiti8,Incipient 
KKi0' H88 °J Voice- Shortness of Breath. 
R?1C™>ffi Cough,, Colds, &c„Iu a f*w days 

"gic.  Priee »1 per battle. AiSO, 
»r. S. ». Howe's 

pian  Tonic   Blood   Purifier, 
mli™!!lEKS from n11 otner preparations in i»u>UTK ACTION upon the 
LrVEB, KIDNEYS and BLOOD. 

Iiffii?»-}}"ld» » right "P. »«d mate, rare, 
ts wmL, ^ure8. Scrofulous Diseases of all 

reis Tn..?r.Con9tie"io"' "n" regulates the 
"Bmkm^ nGener?,lDcBllitT," "Lo.t Vitality," 

ISti,! C?-D»wn Constitutions," I "challenge 'Mil centnry" to find Its equal. * 
p«^ Jtom ftnuth its WtiaMI i„ Gold. 

,M ,    JeHe* **• 00 P'r Bottle. 
BpenJer ■ M. 8U*™EK. D™gglst, Sole Agent 
Khi',,,1 *""■ .°l- S-D- Ho^ 8ole Proprie- 1 Clambers St., New York. 21 

OARP2BTING 
in Great Variety, for the 

SPHH6 TRADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

-For sale at Hednced Trices; 

I Children's Carriages 
AND 

Perambulators. 
AH are requested to call and see lor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North   Brookfield. 

April 21,1874. 2Q-2U1 

.1 

RETAIL MARKET. 

Vnm l'rodHP„, FBel, kc. 

I.S 28.00 •Wood, 800 

»«5fBI0Te-    ">•«) ,"•<», 5.00 a a m 
stove k eg-.TJ'S 
*nooll,  *■' **-S? 

.or 
M 

Coffee,     •45®-|0 

* bushel, 1.00 
Mem., fce 

If 13»1S 
!?*• „     2i m -is 

HWdllng,    .    5 

,40 
.70 

1.43 
9 

pins. 

Elootlc Oil, 
Oats t» bash, 
Bye V bnahol, 
Beans V qt. 19 
Potatoes f bnsh, .80 8> I 
Pickles f qt. 20 
Molasses, 45 iS90 
Oolong Tea, Mi&I.OB 
Japan Tea, 75® 1.10 
Caudles 4/ lb IS 
Ems r do,, . . 23 
futrar y ft 9 m 12 
W Apples 4f bbl, 6.00 
(talons y bash, 2.00 
Turnips 4/ bush,        .63 

Haras, 
Chiokena, 
Sausajes, 
Tripe, 
Pork, salt, 

i»lh 
1,   » 
■ 9 qt,   50 a 

ft*ll. 

Veal. 
Mutton, 

16 
28 
16 
to 
14 

121023 
12033 

llerrlni If lb 
Mackerel,..] Mlt 4/lb 

WIN. J. B. Dewin» 
Would announce to the Ladies of 

NORTH BROOKFIELD 
and the adjoining townu, that she 
has engaged the services of a 
Milliner of eight years experience 
in one of our largest cities, and is 
now prepared to execute all work 
pertaining to 

MILLINERY, 
at Low Prices, with 

A'ealness   and   2)esj,afc/t. 

A FULL Ult Of 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constantly on hand. 

-tuo- 
L A DIES   READY-MADE    UNDER- 

CLOTHING, CORSETS, HOOP- 
SKIRTS,   KID    GLOVES. 

PARASOLS,   HAMBURG 
EDGINGS, MALTA AND YAK 

LACES 
Stamping for  Braiding ani  Embroidery  don) 

to Ordir.    , . 

Town House Block, 

Worth Brookfield. 
April 51.1874 2G-3iH 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
t^The   Highest  Premium   was 

awarded to It at 

Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair;   ' 
-   Amer. Institute, N. Y.J 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition ; 

St. Louis Fair; 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair ; 
and Georgia,State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and host 

range or work.  AU other 
Machines in the Market 

wcro in direct 

COMPETITION!! 
t&~For Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Carding, 
Binding; i Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it U 
unsurpassed. 

"Where we hare no Agants 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
.   chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 
■MJKVKIMIND, OHIO, 

EIIIS HUE, 
Agent for Buying and Selling. 

Real 8b Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 
AUBuHn-u done on the Protective Principle— 

JVo Trade, No Pay. 

Office: Main Street, 
-       -       .       .        MASS. 

SPRING OI'KMH, FOR 1874, 
-or- 

SJPBNCER, 
2e-tr 

T.   DONOVAN, 
Grower and Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bulbs. 
BOftUKTS, CUT FLOWERS. 

Funeral Flowers and Decora- 
tions 

Tastefully arranged to order 
AT 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
648 Main Street, ' 

Greenhouses—Cornor ilaywood and Florence Sts., 
WORCESTER, MAS8. 

Send stamp for circular. 23—2m. 

H. P. YOUNG 
Offer, hi, services to too people bf Bpencer and 
Vicinity a, 

AUCTIONEER, 
Having been duly licensod, and with oxperi»»o8 
In hi, buslnt »s, he feels confident that be can fully 
•atisfy all who plaoo their property in his hand, 
Ibr disposal, 
. 8pencor. March   13, j..|, 

ALL READY FOR  BUSINESS. 

AEW  GOODS, 
FOB T_l 

SPRING TRADE. 
i     ■  ■■ 

Having received a large quantity of new Spring 
(iootlH from New York and Boston markets, we 
now offer Extra Bargains in 

DRESS GOODS, 
TABLE LINEN, 

TOWELS, 

NAPKINS, 

HOSIERY, 

GLOVES, Ac. 

Also, a full line of 

Prints, Percales and Domestics 
at Boston prices. Special attention 1, called to 
our It In i'k Alpucns >nd BrUltamlnea, which 
are of a very superior make. 

SMITH & HICKS, 
51* Nain Street, Worenttr, Mass. 

. —or — 

Custom Cloths, Ready-Made Clothing. 
Cent's  Furnishing Goods, 

— AT — 

"W-A.ZE&E,   FBATT  <fc   OO.'S. 
We desire to say to our friends and patrons in Worcester county and vicinity, that uotwithstand 

ins the past season has been one of remarkable dullness incident to the panic—now happily overwe 
KrJJ5b*,V.,;C!?,ration8''Tt,,c,,PPro!,chiDSf,Pr™Kt",,1e',re " eitcnsiTTand as complete as ever before, nnd that we open the season with, an almost entirely new stock in every department 

IM  CUSTOM CLOTHS, 
wc have a large and carefully selected line of the best English, French, German. Scotch and Ameri- 

raiSrosKfcra%8raS|rAS«TO»^°'    cU,s,e*"5" price"Bi«e<1 » »%*£? coSL 
MEN'S  HEADY-KADI-:   CI,OTIIIX4.. 

In this department we have SUITS OF AU GRADES, PANTS ASD TESTS OF AIX GRADES, ami 
the best assortment of ™p* -T 

aj~>JRXJSrC3-      OVERCOATS 
. ever mad* lor the same money.   In the Bner grade* o* 

READY-MADE      GOODS. 
we have a foil stock ol our own manniactnre, unsurpassed in stvlc, quality and worknianshm . in the State. ^ —~    ,r„...,r 

YOUTHS', BOYS' AND (HILl)ItKN'S SUITS! 
We have taken special pains to make thi, department attractive to narent* »mi ™,«n.«a uk 

Furnishing    Goods    Department 
EHKS ,0.a?<1 eT,er/.thin8'n tne ltae °' nrst-c'las, Fnmirtiing Good,, inclndma; all the new and fad, 

WARE,  PBATT <Sc CO., 
One-Price Clothiers,   •  -  -  -  408 and 412 Main Street, 

First Yaiional Ilnuk Bnlldln» Worcester. 
■**"   -  ■   ^ ^^_^_  

': 
w> a? * 

3 
c 
a I 

'"* "e - ^—^ ■1.3 J* srZ.-S, »5>_ • g o« era 

p-. 22     —m.     O   CLi       O O   2   SB   3  a   «• ^-t 

ANOTHEB CHANCE. 

Three liVeeks More. 
(7* Those desiring to secure good pictures 

should apply soon, as I intend to leave Spenoer 
i in about three week*. 

Photographing!! 
Photographing In all its branches promptly at- 

tended to. Pictures copied, enlarged and Bnished 
in Ink, Oil and Water colon. Pictures of sdults 
taken on cloudy day, aa well as in pleasant wea- 
ther, at the Oallery, on Pleasant Street, Spencer, 
Mas,. 

*ST" Sretowopio view* of private ruMeaca* or 
public building* takes la th* best manner. 

G. N. LOMBARD, Photographer. 

ENTIRELY NEW STOCK. 
Our Store and Stock having been destroyed by 

Ire in May. 1873, we are new prepared with an en- 
tire stook of New Goods of the BEST QUALITY and 
LATKST STYLUS of 

PARLOR, 
CHAMBER, 

, DINING ROOM, 
and LIBRARY 

FURNITURE, 
Draperies and Interior Decorations 

At I'riccn that Defy C«npetition 1 

Haley, Horse & do.. 
411 Waahtniton Street. 

94-3nun 

Ziichtuiann's Worcester 

CONSERVATORT 

The above named School for the correct trainina- 
of pupils in all tho diftrent hranohesof Mu ' 
BOW open to receive pupils for Fall Term, 
menciss 

•H«HE*Sr.  SBei,  1878. 
Thi* school ia on* of the most saceessfal umi 

the cenntry. The German plan of conservators 
teaohins: has been taught in this school sine* to 
btt begmnin:;, and the director refers with piMa 
to the past as to what ainouit of work and. coast 
has b*en accomplished in his institution. 

ISSTROCTION OIVKS IX 
Pirn., r.ric. (Ira... Stasrhaa> Vlatlav 

All ki*Hta of Bnuaa >ad Rre<i 
Imlraaitau. 

Terms, $10 tj $15, according to grada. 

3 Coacwta every fortnight, 
g* Lectures once a week, 

pi Side Readings once a week, 
^ Orchestral Rehearsal twice a week. 
m Theories once • week. 

jg   WILL DK QIVKI fan TO Punts. 

ttri!wor?'™d *■*** """ °" "*pUe«*loa ** 

F. ZUCHTMANN, Director, 

Franklin Square, 544 Iain SI* 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

S«pt. S, 1873. *&y 



He Goldsmith's Danghter. 

•SR*MT«USB> nuw THE osrjfjor OF cnusn. 

^rS0^9.*/ c*'*™«« pJtmdJy 
4,,,U

ntol>» daughter fairy       J 

Ah! here are pearls and diamonds 

Bat none with thee, my Helen. 
In beauty can compare!" 

»««» you will live with them until you are I 
of a«e and we shall go to William.   Ton FRIVOMTE& 

Again  it 

• tt. 
In came a knight so Bayly, 

A youth of noble mien; 

Ine finest e'er wasseen j 
°P"*f "either cost nor laboi1; 

•us for my bridal-queen." 
Ilr- 

Rework is done; and Helen 
Uned,    Luck bride is she 
AI7eare this sP'^did garland! Ah!—would he give to me 

A simple wreath ofroses, 
liow happy I should be!" 

' 1w!fv,!». •""«»* ">»de answer, 
{     When he ta« wreath had seen; 

• i1^lia "*« wi* diamonds And of the purest sheen ; 
VR* ?*,{ner «»t"or labor; 

ITS for my bridal-queen "* 

was New Year's D„y.   SW 

• !" ^ Jf W,th *>»» "^ l^inous 
Z* "^^'^'•""tions. E^PW 
low lookea charming in her dark h~...». 

ore  «  At   Fourbtllon.   Th.   s„m, -■-' ftK> ramr   r,„.l r      ^,     .* ,0 g^ofe that 
futa£ forw* *M. fear t0 ,he 

WORSES FOR FARM W0RK,_A writer 
in the Mark Lame express (Eng.)gives 

table. I ihe fol«>*tog a« the desirable  points 
for consideration in  tlia breetltnir of 

much Ion* «•  >"* hois£8 *»»■ fltrn. work:~ '     S °f 

to s*w anM,     ** ^ worae« <blks      "The head should bo  comely,   b«t 
' ,ntft *°«»ll " tl»at of the runninjr 

T the unhappiness  of   thfa   lift.   ,0KM' ** II Cl»b'e«  the animal 

Tables of inti 

It is reroarke 

Fourtil/oH.   The   flufly   wands 
seemed airy as light itself above the misty 
meshes of her round point fichu.   Hcr dress 
an artistic blenctthg of Mush rose and ceres* 

^CLW,tL\ful1 ^rnitu"> of Point lace, ffe. 
boned w.th blurt buds ,nd blue forget-m,. 
note, .set off her lovdincn. to perfection 
And yet young VVordly turned, from hcr 
loveliness to the radiant vfciorrttUier side 

throw moi-e weight into the collar. 
He should be broad and flat in the 
forehead, have neat, woll-set-on ears, 
prominent placed eyes, thin eye-lids. 

snSt,-ema? 0£ ?«*"». Tetra., has I lar8° nostrils, neat neck-fand "bel'cTn 
preserved wnlcohoJ a bedW which towards the otestVnot very hiXntS 
sMTnUght,n * M *" °«- J-ksot witta™, with upd'ght shouidS, bi 

P forearm, broad,-flirt  bone  below the 
A Georgia brideBToom who A;A     . i J*""""   "bo>t   pasterns,   good 

appear inlime  fcr^^J?^fc**.,2*!P.,,-~ ««? "P-U. 

SRAM) EXPOSURE!! 

Kotwithitandin? the .xoeedfasly low price, 

that you KM ffood. advertised, the 

Speacei 

Maria Staart ripp,^ ^ n3 ^Z IEUT***' 3?U3Z 5 
ble coronet of cluster curls, which softened , 
the   lmeamente in(o a wonderous beauty,  ,   A, $»• *-°uis editor, in speaking „f 
then   cascaded away  in to a 
looseni 

brother 

his 
the 

T^ work LS done; and Helen 
.Crjeti,    Lucky |„.ide ^ she 

w™ wears this blazing circlet' 
Ah! would he give to me 

Une of his golden tresses, 
tlow happy I should be!" 

« r ^OT to ,*&"»" he "led, 
n   ii

0uld have these, jewels. 
Va thee, a moment, tried ; 

T™}. may Judge the surer 
it they become my bride." 

. vn. 
And soon her blushing forehead 
And A WUh th\8»rJand graced; 
And then upon her finger 

Ihe knight, in loving haste. 
ihe ring ot gold and diamonds 

an merry triumph placed! 

"" ^Si H^n—dearest Helen!» 

vf ^ wer« ™«uded, 
A^^118 and my Pride! 
And o* these jeweled tokens 

* take thoe for my bride. 

A «Wf t l^ort and Won, 

It only she' did not wear that horrid 
, I hate serge. Jt cling* so closely to 

tee form and-^lreB.. there's no use talk- 
«J£l could net endure the lack of popular 

He might have added, what held predomi- 
- in his thought, that she was an orphsn, 

brow, from which the hair n s»en^ i„ ln«.W ,„„;.?_!' 3e.n .«««•  in  his | with plenty of loiiw, ind  ribs   well 

arched     He should be Jong on  the 
back rib and long in the quarter ;  the 
haunch should bo strong, the hip well 

wilderness „l I oromer mk-slinger^    says:       «ire   ;J d6wn> the hook joint broad: and   for 
r *~ ^"J'T. ^ I*rti**-'*««!*i^. J^VIf ^ ^t h«- «n  sit  at  his  desk  a     ^der* "° animal shouW be  ««« 

«„/   7 °i °ad Wl'ite silk "* Sm™ "'  nllib,r.ush thc «ohwebs from the ceSK ,liat '8 not ftec fro™ c««b, bog or bone 
one puffer flounce,and the/o* ™.w,/c „„-1 w,ti» his ears." Ce,1,n"| spavin, splint or side bones.    Horses 

with well developed muscles and good 
in every place t »if ™ "~" 7- OUJOuru I "°"8l,tot"on a/e.easily kept, and  can 
vour U& fi!»«         y     meant t0 sPend Cl,dure Sreat fatigue your life there, never omitting nn opnor- -W 

a. true word, or making a friend.    Seeds 
thus sown by the  wayside  often 
iorth an abundant harvest. 

CMSTAL PAIACE 
Ha* been, is, and will be, the 

G/teajaesfof them all. 

(OLD HOTtL) 

»I1 time,  t„ BSS^TII er^.«nfull», h 

'*«S» 

was   his 

«nd portionless. 
" I most say, I ftink her the most sensible 

*ri.I ever met; anl-per enhance there's 
^ to dispute-devoting her young life M 
rte does to the care of two querulous old 
P»ple, who are only distantly related, when, 
then- own proper relations, are indifferent as 
to the welfare of both.   However, since in 

SS A0** ?* ,HaJf^^*be..sg«l of wowrt- 
nood depends upon its 
advise yon 

relieved by so much as one ray of «»loriu 
The overdress of puffed tulle was caught up 
here and there by a star or arrow of Norwe- 
gian s,lvcri Btld lhc ^j^ wgs re|ie)ed      n 

necklace of Genoese silver, delicate as fapa 
work, and costly as pearls. Kven the fas- 
tidious Wordly was forced to admit her style 
was perfect. 

"Miss WMtford," he «id, "you are „lh 

eolutely daaling.   Remain here while lte«i- 

,Zi nDd WiSS Rains,ord »« refreshing 
themselves. Let me nsk you what I have so 
longed to ask ever sisce lastJfew Years, 
will you be my wife?" 

Other callers interrupted them; hut 
Wordly knew women; and her answer, 
though a silent one, sent the blood a mad 
race through his patrician veins. Bcadwe" 
«aw it, too, with a strange heart burning- 
bitterness toward the man who 
friend. 

"Are you tired, Cinda ? 
iq the day. 

K'J""^ ,UUe- l am S°inS ^und to see 
Nettie Crusworth; she has sent for me 
Many of the Sacred Heart girls receive there' 
to-day, and.they are gobg to have a nice 

'quiet time. Of course you know Bead well 
wiil return to-night." 

'•How should I k,ow: Wdkt not tell me. 
So don t be a hypocrite, cousin. You can- 
not be blind to the Tact so patent to all 
others, that he Worships the very ground 
you walk upon.-" 

A "relation seemed tp burst upon Lucin- 

t -^f0rd- PernRDS tbat is why he 
avoided her so sedulous^. Perhaps that 
was why he said once, " that if he loved a 
portionless girl an* (ailed to secure her 
nothing could induce him to seek her if by 
any chance she became rich." Yet what 
difference could it possibly make now? 

|h.r^TlS^^,,tthohOD'eof 

It is a good and safe rule to  sojourn I constitution arc easily kept" ] 

Thow mil regular flnl.hed ,«m«i Ho.e. th. 

..-u «. «lvort!«i r„r 2Soont. . pair, you can 

bay for S4 cents, or $a.73 perdo.en, 

S00d« In the bargain. 

Th|BB       *PE*CER,MASS. 

P"tJe,eanbeMC0IB *«* 

plea.urepWti,,: W,atort »"« eaj^jfj 

IF CBBISTIA^'8 MOTTO FOB THE 

SEW TEAR AND FOB L.IFE, 

at uer, wn*J*» »»wa»t,;a. B. 

. „0 (jod and be eheer/nl" wa» tile motto of 
nillsh bishop, the mine in different phrase as 

uiigsrving the iord, rejoieing in hope," in 
KIMIXII.11.H-J- 
I ngerve God and be oheerful"   The motto 
[   u|ia]i bo mine, m too bishop's of oldj 
I on niy soul'8 oottt-of-nrms I will write It 

In letters of aiure and gold. 

I "Serve God «.n>:l be eheerful," mlf-balanc«d, 
I   Wlietber Fortune sihile sToetly or frown. 
I ciirlst stood king before Pilate.   Within roe 

I carry the sceptre and crown. 

Meniac ffo 
Tbcso larg. „„, .H x.Inen N,pkln, ^ I „^1^

,,,d "**"*--*. 

•dl -o cheap, Ibr .LOO, you can no- „.„ ^^^TOJV,        - 

and better I se 

bring 

A young lady once wrote  to  H G 
He  i-™th^ hcstT?m^y for dandruff: 

 - on a vis- 
it to the house of a friend in a neighbor- 
ing town the 1st of Januarv, we wit- 
nessed a practical illustration of the 
great value of liquid manure as a fer- 
tilizer, worthy of note :-At a window 

LOO, you can now pay 

95 cents for. 

replied,by sayinff,     "Go 

tnsky tribe of Indians. Thev remove 
^ndruff by a simple remedy, Ld war! 
rant if never to return. • 

raid Eva, Intei 

in the parlor stood a frame  on  which 
were   arranged  a  number   of  house- 
plants  of choice  varieties,   presenting 
the appearapce of the most luxuriant 
growth.    Among them was a skeleton- 
Ieayed geranium of the lemon-scented 

Springfield has  a   clergyman- who
vanet^!onf of.^ leaves  on  which 

says things sometimes.     He lately 7oId  P"*81"*1 c£ht lnd"* long by  seven 
an old lady, who made a gVeaS ^ lncl,es b™»d. a»d a» were of very dark 
cause a young church member^ danced    fT    -°r-    ^"ering it  a  very 
that if she wanted to go to heaven   she       " •P"™'* that species of plants, 
would be obliged to use her &*0« I^T"? "b0Ut Us "*"■«»■"»* 
and her tongue less. moro of cultivation, and were told it was a 

w. shp from^our own plant, and had  been 
When a,young man sits down on a K" Jated on ft fl«wer-bed at the* side of 

slippery pavement, With such violence *f houM dnr'ng the warm season, and 
as to barely escape swallowing the roof tokeu np„and P0"00* before the frolts 
ot his mouth, there is notUng-that will cau,,e- Seeing nothing sufficiently rc- 
so powerfully prompt him to give indi- Mai*a°k «those circumstances of cul- 

thlTft0/ "V,ng d°ne il on Pnrpose. «s ^T* t0 prdduee 8uch a «markable 
&1 -Jfu -nj <lepiQted'in a»-Wet gr°?'th' }ve a8ked what fertilizers were 
lace at the window opposite. u.8ed> ttnd were told "nothing but occa- 

While a vonthfnl *     i fi°nally WCtti^,of tho «roilnd  during 
ioinlrl in ? ^i   ) ■  C0,'Ple  were being    he summer with water standing in a 
NewV„rt °Ck

c
,n aiUS,ice'8 court ■" l°W pIace * the^rnyard after fains " 

rather^i -°? J
Satnrda>'' «•« damsel Jhe parent plant, which we hay"^ had 

rather astonished a number of specta- for a number of years,. and which fa 

^^£»*5f«5f «« -'V'll ^ *?ri a"d has" &tiiT catd I 

ABi£Dri7fiiiiCorsefs. 

CLEAN ROOMS,   CLEAN BEM  , oooo auaa^uJafl 
Convenient to Railway iw.. Endings. ~™way Depots and ShaatnJ 

O. W. STACKPotE, j 

The Corset, that  everyone Mil   so cheap, at 

7S ocnta, yon caa boy at the PALACE 

FOB FIJTr CENTS. 

Green's •few 

I «Serre God and be cheerful."   Make brighter 
The brightness that falls on your lot, 

ind tho rare or Ihe duily-aont blesslni? 
Frofano not with gloom and with doubt. 

"Servo God and be ohoarful."   Each sorrow 
Is—with your will in God's—tor the best. 

f O'er tlio ciouU Imngs the rainbow.  To-morrow j 
[    Will see the blue sky in the west. '''■•' 

••Serve God and bo cheerful."   The darkness 
Only masks the surprises of down; 

I And the deeper and grimmer tho midnight 
The brighter and sweeter the morn. 

I 'Serve God and be cheerful."   The winter 
Bolls round .to the beautiful spring. 

And o'or the green grave or the snowdrift 
Tho nest-building robins'will slag. 

! ■'Serve God and bo cheerful."   Look upward i 
God's countonanceseatters the gloom. 

Ami thc suit summer light of his heaven - 
Sliioosover the cross and the tomb. 

"Serve God and be checrftil." The wrinkles 
Of ago wo may take with a smile; 

But the wrinkles of faithless foreboding 
Are the orow's feet of Satan's own guile. 

"Serve God and be oheernil."   Rollgfon 
hooks all the more lovely in wAite, 

'• ind God loves to be served by his servant 
When smiling he serves in the light,— 

And lives out the gfao! tidinga of Jesus 
la the sunshine he came to impart • 

For tli» fruit of his word and his spirit 
"la Love, Joy and Peace" in the heart. 

"Servo God and be cheerful."   Live nobly, 
Do rislit mid do good.   Make tho best 

Of tho gifts and thc work set before you 
Audio tied without fear leave the Test. 

\Caml>ridr/c, Jan. t, /S73. •■ 

OARBETS ■* 
B. B.   HEUTCHMAJf, 

Comer Main .nd Poster Streets, 

is now opening tor the 

SPRING TRADE, 
new and elegant patterns of 

English and American 

JEWELLER AND   OPTICIAN, 

w£td* ^wo. w^p|^.°^eilS' ^n- ever  seen. 
before going iqto. this j never borer leaves that were one-half'as 

large as those mentioned above, althou-h 
iertilized with guano, and many other 

nW iThe J,,,dpe rn-ia"s« "WES ont of order and theL.ceremony proceed- 

to city limfaWf, _ 
long oar dritwso fcr into the coanl 
the sake of losing ^ne ftnd ^ Jn fnTor 

a qoiet, unfashfa.ta8|« gTrl,^-^) Was \£l 
gotten up ibr the occasion." 

There was the slightest p^bh -neer upon 
the handsonie faftfypy AfiJaZ 
tb*».«n.«k* we're 'uiUrid, whfrh Was on? 
^M by Ins friend Wordly, as ,hev were 
whirled back toward the feity 

Sa^fe?**-** «i«ht me be- 
«W©w«»0t1nAll.toflet: I wonder Why 

^JS^r™*^ t° my style!   Yet we are 
»^to be wry wch alike, nnd-har'K.ere so 
ver/gfferent. 4 Aould thfak-that wEb? 
^h^ are aHI reseivefe co^tan^t- 
tendftee on her grandparents, SOe ahoukT 

tS*fc**,*e*wfae Wown ti>ste 
in tMr selection." 

fwv Year's call I scaWelyj; heaaji the 
#*a!Hiot Pro-fm«lly.-. todnoi r, 

*e drapery which half eonSStKj| M^J"^^".!^"'* »»• when 

ttXfs^J^^Z^ k Togursh rjWj whftMiarWrity how mat- 
ters stood rallied him anon his manifest 
penchant for the heiress, which he stoutly 

and g«odeyc heavenward, 
commenced whetting his spur on 

tho rail, forbearance ceased to be a vir- 
tue, and Re ht into Wm with thirteen 
freight cars, and forwarded him to his 
happy scratching ground by lightnin- 
express. "        ° 

commercial fertilizers. 
Now this is only, a 

HATS 
HATS 

HATS, 
A WHOLE CART-LOAD, not at tho prlea, 

'•    C&^iji   ^T*'*HB"fijsT CS" A  •* 

Trimmed Hats. 

HUBBARDS1XW, MASS, 
boa°ra.r.:fW   PE«*ANENT „d TUmm{ 

Splendid DANCE HALL 
Parties accommodated at shortage, ' 

p Perrj's Hotel,, 
East  BrookfleW, lags, 

W.W.Perry, Prop'r.j 

|.fwtLTAf,a^n«w 
Pleasure parties, as w«l «w.S   i10' *" n,i « : 

Lr^ERY STABLE 

J^^eixieTT^ 

I There is no place on earth like a dy- 
h bed.   There is no place in  man's 
lief journey across the world like  the 
ting hour, so impressive and so full of 
|ead interest to each individual   when 
i arrives, at that place, and feels  that 

t hour has come.    The soul makes a 
kuse.   She looks back on a receding 
[orld, and onward into a dark, unfath- 

l eternity.     There  is  no  retreat. 
|be hour for  exchanging  words  has 

To have then u  good hope of 
krdon and of heaven, how invaluable ! 
lohave no hope then, when flesh   and 
feart fail, and^all'mortal ties are about 
pbe sundered, and to die  in  despair, 
U  dreadful   beyond imagination-to 
pneeivo!    To avoid it is worth a whole 

s of ceaseless efforts and prayer. 

At $1.78 to »2.35 per yard. 

A full assortment of 

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 

TAPESTRIES 
In the latest designs, 

LOOK AT THE BARGAINS ! 

25 ps.English Tapestry Brussels at $1.23 per yard; 
former price 41.60, 

A line of 

"Wool    lug* rain®, 
at 75 cts. per yard; former price $1.00. 

' i 
A few pieces of 

• HEAVY COTTON AKD i'/OOL IMIAINB. 
at 60 cts. par yard, bright eolors, just the thing 

for chamber carpets. 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(One door sonth of Ware, Pratt 4 Co,,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 rater 379 

IAIX ST.f IftlAINST 

WOaCKftA.   MASS. 

Bnsfc's IJrcr FHkh Lrawtti, Preat. %. If. S»ow, Setfy. 
P. Wur, Trtssurei. 

them only for diseases of the Liver and those 
diseases reaoUing from inactivity ofUratoigM. 

FINE WATCHES AND 
PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS   EE- 

Willinm Sumner & Son, 
«OLE AGENTS FORTnE CELEBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PUI O S, 
»mllS,i«Jf °"?1 wlth on'P»«»»»«<w<»«nileal 
JSJSSl^??*• e^hie uf t"'elect and furnish In 
ir^^f2?n  "'aoyarlom maaufaetories of Hew 

S^^M?pr,ee th? m,ut 
Flanos from  $150 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

vfwAg&r ****** 
/»Sl.oiS? '.e*01?,?1" can **> Be°n at Room No. 3 (Boor or the  Worcester County   Music School) 

D^ng'soo'"*.8*-' ^ TaftJll» * Putn"»'3 

For convenience of those In Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner in whlcn we test 
every instrument and our ahillty to make the very 
beat selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices arc, Ac, 

PI* NOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

Bought and sold. 21-3m 

'worms.' 

t! y&n'know the1 wrolriess is of 
long standing.   Do not disclaim it." 
, "yo«^fs^kemc,"hesaid„with a deep 
HushoL^ne or shame upon his«bjek- "I 
<lcny*he-<*arg,. M»mtmi~ffi&ilem I Pa,ients  for 
is tolerable.   Miss W^tfprrJ,rthe-T7r," 

"I thank yoii.-'Mri'WoMIy,"''^* tu-. 
***» stePP«ff intcth* rMm.   " You will head, said : '"'Worms, madame, worms''" 
excuse me, Nettie, I must-go.    6^^^,   doctor," said  the mother?»'it 

■1    -       '          —  »„ lsn' w«?fiw,at-aUj I, tclf **.• tlmt hnxr 
There wa.,  a   at™.-   -i.     .   I fell d0lrt on the woddnileartrl'h.ntA;! 

nor merits of barnyard wash as a fer- 
tilizer, w*tt hold good in its ajiplic^ion 
to all classes of vegetation.     Still how 
many  farmers  excuse  themselyes  for 
poor crqps by spying they cannot afford I 
th****m &tm<$B$ their   soil; 
while hundrdds of dollars worth of this 
most valuable of all fertilizers is allowed 
to soak nae. the ground, or poison the 
atmosphere  by evaporation,  on Uheir 
premises, for want of a few loads  each 
year of imick,  turfs,  or some   other 
pprous kitd'of *arth, to absorb it, so it 

felt a boy s pulse, and,  looking at his    *" be sPread "P00 the *>Hi of become 
r, ^i^»;;s9lflmn Bhslce o/ tj,e &J*Tt of A£? being ploughed in— 

We have trimmed a l.rg. etock of the most d^ 

bnt.^^e^orn^rLon^trS:: | —-**-•- m wnrilna then* any 
where, just look at   them  yourself,  It 

COSTS mnu,v>i\&® i^ 
SAVE YOU SOMETHING 

Jewellers aad Watchmakers. 

I keep 8,t»rge Assortment of America. «j j 
Forejitn 

WA1XJHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVER \VABE 

dtfjii' always treated MsV^nile 
One day, he 

Ffl 

^S^glaneed inquisitively at the opposite 

Jdg m Woomv shone very white and i„ar- 
Me-lkte  against   the dark   blue serge the 

«rch«g Imen at the throat were plain and 

young WordJy thought, ,-har lack of sivk. 
ST waakhy, and trafe^Sl^t 
tons were of great weight within the cire'e 
sarrounding ftQMj; ^^ ^       «^ 

^uietcoi^.LacinaaVV-hitford. Uis friend 
Harry_ Beadwell, thought differently. But 
we will not anticipate, 

strange glamor over tlie|,te11 am™ °n ffi6 woddpttS a'rfd broKoTlis 
moon-toucheustreebasthecarringewhirled eS. and I want yen to stop cryW 
homeward. Bittcr„humiimtion wns on 'worms' and set it immediately." «Ah'' 
ZLi' a,* «ushiD? teight. On the steps\mud}he doctor, determined not to be 
stood Harry Beadwell.     Instinctively «he P'lt down« "Worms in thc wood,   mad 

" worms iq the Wcod !" put her hand in his. . H0 trembled visibly" 
You fore me? " ghe said, .simply. 

"As my own soul!    Yes,  passion hns 
slain pride, and I am here to 
Lucinda." 

Kinney in Worcester Gazette. 

•   Dark Brahmas' 
•RQ08 FOR UATCUINa, fro", 
Mii'}?£"- P'R'2-60 Per setting1 

n,r % °ftpalrT°f *bo™ ""i* for safe for sale after July Ut. 

jjfT|nr?i  n 
WWAUtE 

We have jn.t closed out a jobber's stock of Buoh. 

lass at less than soeoat. on a dollar. Y00 will 

find seme rare bargain,, and 

ANU CLOCKS. 

^trrWe.}D0W *"a P**™" »<• *» •»*\ 

SPECTACLES 

V^^^LS^±JftnM «««"»»«o..l I 
MltKiNG^nr?n??.r'9D<!od »P«"lao. -nui.il ir, u TUBES constantly on hand. 

332 MAIW STBBBT, 

a.amWORCESTER, MASS. 

I Christians might 'avoid much trouble 
fcd incouvenience if they' would only 
fclieve what they profess> that God is 
lie to make them happy without ony- 
Jing. Tliey imagine that if such a 
m friend were to die, or srtch and such 

fmiagr were removed, they' should 
miserable; whereas God can make 

lemn thousand times happier, without 
Icra 

Uxmitx S^vnttaimunti. 
wm 

ALL NEW GOODS 

Chickens 
Address 

21 R.BI800, 
Spencer, Mass. 

•*T   TUB 

PALACE, 

tell you so, 

it is " I believe you/; „he answered • 
all sufficient." 

«Jr Si"* henim' "r',s1,isardent «*■!»■«, «.dthe New Year closed most happily for 

iMAmr AMONG ANTS.—Don Fran- 
cisco Velasques informed me,in 1870, 
that he had a powder which made the 
ants mad, so that they bit and des- 
troyed each other. He gave me a 
little of it.and it proved to be corrosive 
sublimate. I made several trials of 
it, and found it most effacious in turn. 

MBS. A. B. DESPEB, 

DRESSMAKER. 
M¥n 
tion, 

„jD,.J,11l,Ct,t»n4 Waka ladies' Dresses 
nd other Garments, guaranteeing ««"«" 

.   ... -  . 
■ 

■ 

Corner of School and Walnut st«., 
2*~2m- North BrookBeld. 

those two, 

Wbrldly.oue or pure pique, proposed to l i, 
the rogue (hat unmoved him   andlLre 28i» a    -g1 J* Utn" °f nnts'    A »ltl« 
J.H   be   too weddings  somewhere  £   £? ■****W»1H!W   their:.p«*li. ta 
&»ter-eoVnubial records of hwrhk."--^    ~3      eaU'e''  l,as  a  mosi 

and won while making New Year 
;and 

s tails 
effect. 

r. irD*£!M her. and read this letter. 
My old eyes fcd me more and more. It to 
^mWm-iam. Whntdoeshesayr'auerJ 
the old man impatiently. 

"First   that auntie and yourself 
west andjnake your home there 

paths in 
a most sarprising 

As soon as one of the ants 
touches the white powder, it eorhmen. 
ees to run about wildly, and to attack 
any other ant it comes across. In a 
couple of hours round  bails of ants 

use of various sedatives employed in  .^n  completely in two,  while others 

Eva,, EFFECTS   OF   OPXATES. 
popular Science Monthly says : 

-The 
One 

THE BEST VALENCIA OMIiflES 
IN TOW» CAN BE FOUND AT 

EL Ingalls% - Main St. 

Pearl Buckles, 

Spencer. March 6. 18-tf 

HARWESS 
S15,S20, 

325, S30, 
S35,&S45. 

Silver, NickJ^n^ iRu^be^triniBiei j 

♦or sale by 

J. W. Temple. 
SPENCER, April 24. *     , 

Jet Slides. ZWi^YBWYMX. 
Warranted to put a 

FirreGfoss on Linen or Muslin. 
I Jnd Jw5!y ,r'lol« that will prevent the Iron 
J- and dust from adhering to the oloth. BaaM« 
achildtopolieh'Lin 
WANTKD. 

YOU WILL FIND AT 

lemis & fasirt 
My celebrated 

HAND-MADE SHOES, 
made  it  specialty 

A few patterns left of those handsome 

ERW TAPESTRIES 
at the low price of 50 cts.; former price OS cts. 

Just opened an elegant assortment of 

WINDOW SHADES 
at vory low prices. 

A full line of Plain and Fancy 

StraVv Mattings 
2»cte. per yard, and upward. 

  4 
Rugs, Hassocks, and Hats, 

NEW GOODS to.ULY. 

K.-S.DE3:E]Sroi3:3^4:A.iq- 
' 1 sTosler, corner Main, 

Worcester, 

JOHBT B. CHOIXAR & CO., 

WUOLESALK ASH LKTAII, DEALERS IS 

FIUITIIU 
.UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 

HAVE NOW ON HAND 

William H. Robinsou 

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN 
w      ; 

Watches and Clocks 
JEWELRY, 

SILVER WARE, ETC. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker $orca in tlie Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

It yon would have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOE BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 

them y ^Kpvmh"? yin wiU neret "• "Mo* mem.   rVRtY Tills in aboi for 25 cents. 
WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
SO FRONT ST., 

WORCESTER,    MASS., 

General Agents. 
Sold hy Apothecaries and Dealers generally, 

CONNECTICUT 

The West & Les 

GAME   AND   PBISTISG 
47 A 4© Main St., 

WORCESTER, . . —,,-, 

Having; purchased the printing bmwnesa of Snow 
Bros, and made EXTEaraivK AKD IMPORTANT IM- 
i*»OVEjiai(Ta, orders are solicited for eveir da- 
scriptionof 

W« l»ve the best appointed establishment 
fr-J* u this section of the State. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Mannthetnteni and Wholesale Dealer* I* 

stnicizx ?unx 
Spices & Cream Tartar, 

GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD. JODA, AC. 
MerytjeliPi Sulldlug, fTf Union Slrct, 

WOKCESTEB, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the faet lhal all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are lirMfrjUir*? 
* Co" S00d**** "W*" 8J"neer *rT A,P««ITW 

3Vc 

Kenr thc( 
Depot. 

24-Sm 

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
MENT OF  HIGH AND LOW PRICED 

FUKNITURE 

pintle, 

In consequonco of tho low premium on gold, w 
are now offering OBII Eniui STOCK. 

TheLarse.!,,,,,! Flnr.t in Worcr.lcr, 

at gold prlow, aocoptins currency in payment 
without the addition of premium. 

359 Main Street, corner Foster, 
Itr WORCESTER. 

General Ufc Insurai.ee Com- 
Pi"")', 

HARTFORD, COXN. 

AsseteJan.l, 1873., $1,163,078.65 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
DEAtKS   IJT ■ 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET COTLEEY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|A ,D 

All kinds  of House   FiirnisbtHg 
goods. 

3*3  &  847   MAIlf   STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

3«y 

That wo have over offered to the , 
think from our Ions experience In 
that we can give as much and as 
tho same amount of monev us any 
State. 

:, and wo 
nsiness, 
*ds for 
in the 

FAIR PUKJK    , 

DIKING   ROOMS, 
340 Main St, Worcester. 

Neat  Door to  S'PENCER STAGE OFFICE. 

pT|oLb°nL'n th° Market  furnished at Boston 
Prices.   Please call, and jon will come again. 

Cigar Store Removed. 

In our stock may bo found all the New Styles o 

PARLOR,    LIBRARY,    (,n AM IS Kit 
DINING liUOM 

is 

BOOTS   AND   SHOES 
CAIX AT 

JLACY'S 
Square7©isaling Boot & Shoe Store. 

This Company issues all ordinary approved 
rnrms cfLiio and Endowment Policies, on both thc 
Mutual and upon the Stock or Non-Partlcinatin' 

n™tnintroduo2d.     'th'8 C°mP"V 0riSinatea an3 

The  Savings'  Endow- 
ment Plan, 

n.h!^ SSSS"to «n» Po'toy-noWer an Endowment 
t. tho fullest extent onus equity, at cost only of 
the life rates and which is already proved by the 
verdict or the community as the best and nio-t 
liopular system oi insurance yet devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W, RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted. 
Address, wllh reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  BUILDING,, 

WOBOESTBB,    MASS. 

Worcester  Dye   House. 
HO South bridge Street. 

Ojfftee, tfo. 213 Main St., ««/,w t/fe 

Central Street. 

Lace Cnrtaias, Kid Glovea and Feathw Cleansed n the neatest manner. «■«■«» 
Ladles' and tientleman' s Garments a jd Ooods or 

acuity necessary to secure to patrons' 
promptness ahd the very best Ityle of worMa*tS 
lowesl rates and shortest  notice, frJIy^Jwed 
Patronage respcoHnlty soHeitadT  -    *< r^"*"*' 

HESEY ADAMS. 

c-y 

Look at our Goods ahd Prices. 

Fhich I have 

pee 184C. 

RUSTIC SEAMS 
Soft and easj' for the feet. 

MAINar«Tr°'n°Ted  D,y ,Clifar Storo  to No. SSI 

.      "-'y AJS'OV HUTCIJINSON. 

ALSO  MY 

the Bfarsery, like soothing syr^j, is 
come  that they tend to produce the » opium 

.?" m*'^j£?Z_ gvt-   These quaek medicines owe 
their soothing   and «|and over the i^^W'K 

Smce Lucnda's distant relative, on her 
"other's side, has been 

BO accommodating 
mto die and leave a coul hundred thouamd, 
«be will no longer care to shut heweif 

quieting   effects 
to the action of opium, and the infant 

have lost some of their legs or anten- 
IIK. News of the commotion is ear- 
• led to theformicarium, and huee 
fellow.,^measut-jng^hree-quarter* of *ES^*£!&^&8&**$ 
an inoh in length, that only come out 

t the nest during a migratioa or an 

with two old people." 
injustice," nhe exclaimed 
it all mean?" 

'Simply this 

np 
He does me great 
"But what does 

w by them given a morbid appetite for ?ttack ?" the ne8t of one ©l" tbe work 
narcotic stlmnlants.   The offerino. o.J 1D.f, coIj,D,n8»  are seen sailing down 

with a determined air, as if they would 
«oon right matters. As soon however, 
f they toucj, the sublimate, *U the 
siatliness leates ilienu'theyTilsh atodt; 
tbeirJegs are seized hold of by some 

The offering for 
sale of snch nostrums should  be pro- 
hibited!   M tedding1 tj the physicinl 
deterioration of the race.   In India 

Your mother^ nnole hm  aothers give their infants  sugar pills 

Miss I..I. Brainard, 
ARTIST, 

Invites attention to htt assortmant of haantlm] 
Artleles, inolndlng """"Jiui 

Autumn Leaves, Flowers, Baskets and 
Crosses. 

ALSO, 

Ltocoln ««WBkg* M«r.aS.*,Ma
rJ0

n
I*„t; 

lets, Pen-racks and Watoh Cas 
CALIP0ENI4 WOOD, 

Also, Fu- Bouquets and Cut Flowers 
ner.lWra.ti, «stf5R£3S*   I 

hand or made to order at 
T...     .,       .   abort notice, 
instruction given. 

Steel Ornaments, 
Pearl aid ht Hmvls, 

Toucan save enoagh on to pay y„„ forcom,ng, 

•niioontofyourwayfor. 

C. A. POTTER & CO. 
Crystal Palace. 

«few West India Goods 
GROCERYSTORE 

fWck-soIed Slippers 
JAS. J. GROVER 

Lynn, 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 
ANU   DEAI.BBS   IX 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
N2°f!y 4 .Mechanic st- Worcester Mass. 

9 

Mass, 

nen equal to new.   AGENT! 
Sample 10 cents. 

TROT STARCH GLOSS CO., Post Office Box «*> 

23—3m. 

I«m 

'laoa^nnxleistand 
«>»«% Jsave known of thia, 

"He is Eainsford'g ejtecntor 
*■ sa», undertone.   "Now," as 

ianguid, sensual race of hopeless 
S» andberfather | bauebee^     p the UDit«TtaTi the 

of the small ants already affected by 

. I SilT* ^ iB *dte«^te^7nder 
he added, aftother name,, but the consequences 

a Mother, of will probably be the eameV' ? 

poison ; and they themselves begin 
to bite, and in a short time become 
*e centre of fresh balls of rabid ants, 
rhe snbhmate can only be used effect- 
ively in dry weather.—^ tfatiralist 
«» Ntcaraguat 

FOR SAIPE LOW. 

1,000 mm 

opposite B.  & A TIT^^,fi,;tBr0<>kfleM' 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 

ii—tf I.E. STONE. 

Advertise in tie "SUN." 

Da also has on hand some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on .ale.in qnantlUe. to salt eu.tom.ra. 

W. M. MOULTON, 
East BrooMled, April 30,1S74. 

P. P. GLAZIER, 
. Manufacturer of 

Wght, Open and Fancy Bog^c 
WstoM.Bfl Slelssu) 

New and Secondhand Carriages. 
KEPAiRi.to executed fa the most wirknaaUta 

manner, at short notice. 

Main Street, North Brookfield, Mass- 
23—3m. 

J. Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Tnuik M«ker, 

Summer Bt, Wortli Brookneld, 

pe call and examine, at 

fc^MAIN ST^WQRCESTER. 

spniSu sTY'£Eof
,HcB,IKl''t0 d<M,1'h "' 

•^K HATS I  $5. 

T A T E U M ' S 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

Furniture. 

Also, Feathers, Mai trusses, and Spring Bed. 
of alt kinds. 

CASH BUYEBS 
Will save money by calling at 

OUK    WAREIJOOMS, 

M\Z". Wi'n m,ikoa.llho™1 dlswuntfromonr Ibrrnor prioos. in order to reduce the very farce stock 
whioh was purchased for our usual fall trade. 

*rZ0*Z0n^te-p!>c,irally "»'ite the Inhabitants of 
>" live us a oall, and see 

Men's Sewed Congress Boots, 
"      French Calf Hoots, 
" "        ."  Box Toe, 
"     Sewed   "    "     " 

Women's F'xd Button, 
"   Serge,   "      " 

33.00, $4.00. 93.00 
4.30,   9.00 
5.00,    6.50 

$3.00,   5.50,   0.00 
2.25,   2.50,   3.00 
2.00,   2.25,   3.30 

All ot onr Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT    AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Give ns i 
call. .--.MR. 

533   JMain   Street, 
10-tf WOKCESTEB, Maes. 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
the public and oflcre his services as a ilrst cla™ 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches & Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and   paid for, cash fa 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as ropresontM. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

W. C. .Ckasc k €#., 
{Successors to C. A. Gardner A- Co.) 

Dealers fa all kind* of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chromos and Engraviugs, 

P1CTURECORD, KNOBS A GLASS 

s-y 
Vo. 3 lMcsisant Street. 

-A flue lot of 

pencer, and vicinity to 
for theinselvcs- 

Woreea- 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR & CO., 
Nos. 47a and 474 Main Street, 

WORCESTER.    AfASS. 

Harness of all kinds, Whip., Blankets, C* 
Combs, Homo Brushes, Sfelgi Bells, Hwasjfa* I 
Scats Foot OU.Trunk., Travelfag flap, W 
Saddlers' Silk, 4c, Baflalo and ftney Baa*I«» 
Kobe, and  Dusters.    Repairtiia; and ft* 
rrimming of oil kind, neatl/*nd praaipU/H»- 

and Caps. 

cuted. 

LOOK HEREf We "■ r*n,<b Add' 
I •" price. Printo, w pUlt ma orw)toM-s 

" M« hVSr 2* 5't", ar S*mm BTYM! 

1 ***** ^aaj— ■»«»• *»» 
^t?£*LE T0 OKDEK- 
h'Cshfa"^ *"■• J^elry.and 

«»lrting Good, fa geuer.1, 
T- H. HALL, 

•.ft.*. ^JPwirtSt^ taew,verljr ^ » 
^OB*«8TBftt W 

£*«iy toteriplion of SuiMin/,, Cemetery a 
FurnUur, Work made from Marble £ Stone. 
Patterns and Finished Cometery Workkept on hand 

The far™ quantity or marble „„„ on h    .    ; 
uSSSL'SSi'X' Was P»™h,},ed at * Kreatreduc- tion from market prices during tho past season 
which, combined with the superior Viollltfes^ of' 
the manufneturer, enables him to furnish work a! 
"■S?** «« lail to give entire ntlan\«lo' 

T.   B.   TAfEUM, 
SUf' Cen'ra' Slret' Woreetler, Mae: 

HAED TIMES! 

PANIC,   ETC. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
BF.ILER   lH 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,    IRON     AND     GALVANIZED 

FITTINGS 
OF aia. wsns, roa Si*ui, ftis aso Wart* 

tnI££1LcJ?«!dJ.n,c!ll)welll,1»" Hoo»M. sto«a,Fa0- 
P^Murc steim!11 * 1""m"* br bi>*°* lo» 

No. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

T OOK to j-our own fatorerta. and under no cir 

READY-MADE 

CLOTHING! 
We are dcterminwi not to be undersold. 

I^OK SALE. 

Birds and Cages. 
All lliijls vrarrantod GOOD SI^GBBS. Canaries 
Thrushes, Skvlarks, Gold Flnchs, Parrots, Mock- 
ing Birds. C. S. UOBBINS, Hair-cnttcr, 

GOO ll.-iin st., (Basement), 
19"3m. ' »Vorccster, Mass. 

KJ htve """^'od from my old store, where I have 
boen known for the last KOCRTKEX rBAns into 
nioro elegant quarters, and I have decided ti 
ma,ka a specialty of 

**ai»er Haugingjs. Bor- 
ders <& Window 

Curtains, 
FOB 

Dwellings, Stores, 
urches, &'c. 

And PERSONAL attention to same 

l>rwu7tn"S°r0 W°rk taken thaD oan "• done with 

Store with 

Olari^e, Sawyer ote Oo. 
(Opposite Common) TTsrcester, Maaa. 

0.^<ir!ywit!l,'*,me,'ici,n Watcn Co., and late of thehriuol DIake & llobinsuii. 

AnjBlCAii WATCU FAcronv.t 
,,,, ,     .      Waltham, Auy. 2cth, IS72.    \ 

miiSMie "Jr?"*1 have «PP"'n«od Air. Ira G. 

R. B..ROBWKS, Treasurer. 
J-4t 

J.A.KKOWtTO*. . ■.•« .Jnvwiww. 

Knowlton. Brothers, 
w1npoHet»oj ' 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE,' CUTLERY AND SOUD 

SILVER WARK. 

282and 284 MAIN St,opp. Bay SUt. fluuse 

WORCB3TEB MASS. 

O'flJBi 
5l-tm 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBEItS IW PIPEU BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleetlon of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolons always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shins Cut to Measure. 

46—ly 

aadbeiiinewhitan- 

CnrtAins 

^WmWamimtiktiR 
307 Main st. 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

At all times the puMIe will find here a fresh lot 
of- Mm, a : - 

Fine GoM& Embossed rapers, 
Al,!.'0owL,5l^,?,,ro,,1 ""> best manumotnnrrs 
Also. BORDhRS that uiatoh inploasins harmony 
""WXjSand t'uiumun l'apara, so that all m*y be 

We have a nice room with Una lisht to show 

Saa»ffl^lJ^^a»«ta5» 
IDg. 

tint   and   Painted 
Scotch,    ftolhinU. 

Cloths,   Ac, 
^-Papers at Wholesale and RMail 

ALBERT S. BR9wf, 
iVo:-a&i lvxniu St., 

OPPOSWa BAY STATE IIOISE, 
lS-^« WORCESTER. 

.H.F.EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
in all its branches., Machine »tid root For-ini 
><tn«awTiaasHd Wtts.«Mjr and Omariwntal 

Iron work, 4c. 

Cor. Foster and Cyprus, sts.. naarR. 4 A. C. 
K. Dopot, W.rcraicr.. .M u«. irv 

BROTHERS. 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 

Brain Store where we intend to keep constinH? 
on hand a stock or Slate to suit trnfi^S^l 
K„8f" '£ priwV  AUto 0W  R«S sKedqow shingles cheaper than riifajlea or tin.      "" omr 

Sepairing pnpilj and Ma«y im. 13 wurk wsmttd 
All ordert addreited to fbtt Office Sott iB/, 

Office 222 Main St.,.Room 8, 
* WORCESTER. MASS. 

Merciam Tailors. 
SHIRT PATTERNS CDT TQ MBASURB 

MUD WABRisraD TO »rr» 

P«rUc«lar attention p^d to Cuttlnj; Boy.' Clothing 

WJST OFFICE BLOCK, 

PEARL STREET, WORCESTER. 

W Mcoorney. Chaa F. Moonraey. 

* &M0KKKS & CHGWIRS. 
S3tOKE   THE 

Brothers' Ciga^ 
AND CHEW 

The Charm it toe West! 
Manuihctured   by 

. P. *BATTEC«.a»lUhiBt.,W»is»ra|L. 
istr 

Sooth End 

CBOCEIRI mu, 
600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
Jl.lSS. 

Croekcry.China, Glasswar. 
CUTLSBT, 

LAjrr-8 of every description, 
VASEB OV Atl K»M. 

SILVRR PLKnai WAmKt 

■Fa**? Goodt,, 
Kaaoaps BnAcauro ASD 

tBAXOSLlEJU 

a am-cUas Urock.ry-BtorJ. 

E.   A.   TIM ME, 
"*»orACT«raaa or 

Steel Manps & Si 
S^ PrwmjBw S^Uatfa. «, G^^,^ 

BnnfaS Brands. 4c, 

CromjXom ; Sloei, /SMeemmni* Street, 

WORCKSTEB, KASS. 



Leicester. 

fifty-fifth anniversary rf the 
^.Congregational Sabbath  School 

il*ieester, was celebrated last qlk. 
tahfa.their church, by suitX ^ 
▼ta*. wbtcfa were listened to by a lai™ 

SSyKf IS ™ 
interspersed iervlces were 

with   several  pieces of 

lv«nd reporting a growing 
the BiWe, in 

H» house on theoH poor form at 
Paxton, about one mile from the centre 
of the town, owned and occupied by 
John and James Bigelow, was de- 
stroyed by fire, Tuesday afternoon, 
the fire originated on thereof, afford- 
ing time for the removal #f the house- 
hold effect* of the occupants. The 
house was insured for $700. A barn 
owned by the sam.* parties was blown 
down by the tornad<rof 1871. 

CANADIAN ReciPROciTr. — There 
seems to be some prospect that the 
negotiations now going on with a view 
to a new treaty of commercial recip- 
rocity with the Dominion of Canada 
may terminate sucoeesfulrjv Jtisnow 

*«ter*et In thV «MTrf ife'wEr1"* unders*K)d ■ ^^ outline of the n« 
wh^ they have for the last year one1," 

we lewon by the pastor, Rev A R 
Cooledge. whose fortnoon senice e,cl» 
habbafh ,s devoted entirely, to "he «u2 

nootedt^l.*,iJh\wM,e number «>"• 
^tj^l^^Snam'b81 

*w the yew, 173.   Nnmber of clasps 
5' TC*? ,t.t,!ndan« <* teachers 
».    The pnncpal  address  was   by 

««we overflowing thoughts, express- 
Jinhis usual happy" manneTen- 
*tanedthe audience for more than 

JfJh! . ^"r' "•"'Waked "P « ^terest *■«? history of the Bible, which he 
^7™ through from Adam up. 
^rfe, to the edification of the more 
■"tare, as well as the younger mem! 

^*f °y °- D. Tucker and F B 
*"°wI!f of Worcester, and E D 
Bateheller of North Brooktield.-S™' 
^nnoccupied b.™ on the Bulr 
P^JZ^TrJ*** was destroyed 

treaty is now the subject of investiga- 
tion and discussion.    Mr. Rotheiy, 
the English law agent in the fishery 
arbitration, has gone to the  Pacific 
coast until the result of the latter ne- 
gotiation is determined', but, should 
the treaty fail, the fishery arbitration 
will be at once proceeded with.    The 
Canadian   representatives   say   they 
have no need to ask favors from any- 
body, and do not want any now,  but 
if the United States think it for their 
interest to merge the fishery question 
and all other troublesome questions in 
a comprehensive treaty they will cor- 
dially agree to any equitable settle- 
ment calculated to place the commer- 
cial relations of the two countries  on 
a friendly and unfettered and mutually 
advantageous basis. 

^_fiTe_*bout U."lf-P** twelve o'cloci 
on 

o-„j _ """T«' iweire 
Sunday morning, the house on the 
fc^"*"*"* ^ an incendiary 

^dayw supposed to have had  the 
**me origin. 

TBe hotel in Leicester has   been 
e>osed as public house. 

Rutland. 

If?1^1 bank" ftre 8tiU PIAtr. and 
JoL   rr8-MarCe' bnt ^ W some «>pes of seeing summer yet. 

' iJr\£j? 9f **.\ AMn Fieher. of West fiatttnd, met with a sad accident a few 
?l"

8?' -Il *" fiw * small  wa-on 
and broke Its collar bone. g 

Mr. D. A. Smith, was  driviujr his 
new horse a few days  ago,  When* the 
S3?."ta«^I

to ™».  a^ 'Mr.  Lith 
thinking ,t full a« safe and equally  Is 
peasant to ^^attemptedT^ 

of that wagon, bnt how, is hard to* tell 

ttZtZ^^^ - Mr- S™'h- and 
soft of Z? oft.he wagon was the re- 
«Ut ol that morning^ exercise. 

...,-   ?;-..   '«         ...       N. E. W. 
■■:■ I ***—   ■ «i y  ii • 

Mary Clemmer Ames' New Book. 
TEN YEARS IN WASHINGTON.—Zi/e 

and Scenes in the National Capital, as 
a Woman sees them. A new illustra- 
ted volume of Personal Experience. 
Interesting Reminiscences end Care- 
ful Observation. Bv MARY CLEMMER 
AMES. Published by A. D. Worthing- 
ton & Co., Hartford, Conn. 

The name of Mary Clemmer Ames 
has become a familar and  honored 
household   word.    She has enjoyed I 
rare facilities for observation ario" for | 
obtaining reliable information concem- 
the "inner life "at Washington, its 
mysteries,   wonders, marvels, secret 
doings, etc., such as no other person 
of either sex has ever before been able 
to command.   Her keen eye has been 
watchful of every person—cognizant 
of every fact.     In  this volume she 
takes us with her and  points out to 
us not only what an ordinary observer 
might see and describe,   but   what 
(with a woman's wit and a patriot's 
devotion)  she herself has   seen  and 
felt 

It is a Book of Rational Interest— 
a book for everyone. It is actually 
overflowing   with   good   things    for 

BE. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated BUters are com- 
posed of chMco Hoots, HeruVV"d 
Bnrhs among which- are a". 
ttan.Stusapm-illa, mid tiherru, 
ESHZ??"',J>*W*^'> and other 

SSr f™ th<il,'' »"<Ucin<tl m«tl- 
"*«*• 27*e// Invariable cure or 
OreaUu reVwee the follouiuff com- 
n2£^-' DpPei*™*. Jaundice, Uver Complaint,  Loss of Aime- 
R^ES^11* ,BilioHS AttnX, Kemittent and Intermittent I'o 
nt^ aff.,,e'Colrt, c'ail Is> IMAumn- Msni, Suuiuicr Comi>laints, Piles, 
IO«lney Diseases,  f-eiwah? Diffi- 
cpltlos,  Lassitude,  lAi\M  Sniriti, 
General Debility, mid, in Alt' 

state of flie Blood or derawud 
condition of Stomach. Livir?or 
a£53£'iti£

k* "OKI jtnd in'the 
£t^f, BItter8Jl aenttef sooth i,n, stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. ATo o»« can rc- 
mainlonanntvellfunlessa/Hirted 
with an incurable diseaseitt/ter 
tatomff a few bottles of the Qtta/.er 

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Great Kedic&l Depot, 

PROVIDENCE, R.|.   ^ 
IOB   SALE   EVEKYWHEKE. 

troni the wagon.    He knows he got out ever^ mttn'- won«»" and child-^full of 

Brookfield. 

The Brookfield Minstrel Combination 
gave an entertainment in the Town 
HaU on Wednesday evening. The pro- 
g»mme was a good one, and was well 
rendered. 

One of the Selectmen recently pur- 
chased some bedding for the lock-Hp,-_ 
articles Whfehwero sorely needed! 

put Thirty-six of the black bass 
Mtortefwndfc last Thursday, 

OBITDABY.—In the death of Mr. A. 
C. Bknchard, the people of Brookfield 
mourn the loss of one of her best citi- 
«ens. Although he has been laid up 
*y sickness for a long time, yet he has 
manifested an interest in all that per- 
tains to the town's welfare. 

Sixty-eight M books have been re- 
ceived for the library the past week. 

Mr. Geo. W. Doane, Esq., was pre- 
*»ted  with an  elegant easy chair on 
Wednerday   last by   Mr.   Calvin  M 
Ward. 

Mr. G. T. Twitchell has sold the 
Hympton farm to Mr. Ira C. Bailey. 

The 20 lb. cake made by Mrs. Hari- 
deen, and guessed by C. H. Giffln, at 
the Union Festival, was cut lasfSat- 
«rfay evening, at a   party at   Mr. 
Gifflne house,of about fifty, consist, 
"g of the several festival committees, 
the clergymen of the place and their 
wive.,.ndothers.  The very nice cake, 
with the excellent tea nod coffee were « 
•"•cowed with avidity, tod all felt 
«»* they had a good time.     Such 
gatherings, Mide frQm ^ >nd ^^ 

amusement atid instruction for all. 
Mrs.  Ames   shows   us the   wonders 
and workings of  the elaborate ma- 
chinery of the Government, and tells 
us all about the men and women whose 
words  and'deeds are  making up to- 
day's history of our country.     She 
explains what they do and how they 
doit; and in a charming manner she 
gives us the " Ten years experience 
of a clever and wide-awake Woman." 
She tells us every incident and fact 
which can interest, instruct or amuse. 
Everywhere we witness wonders. At 
every step the author pours forth a 
fund of information   and  anecdote, 
which is as charming as it is  unex- 
pected. 

No other Book ever published, has 
appealed to so large a constituency as 
does this one. It is a book for no 
one class, condition, sect or party; 
it is a work for all. If is indispen- 
sable to every wide-awake and pro- 
gressive person—everywhere. It is a 
for American homes and hearthstones 
and wherever there is an American 
family, there is a wait.ng customer 
for this charming work. 

In point of printing, binding, gild- 
ing, ornamentation, and, above all, 
beautiful and costly illustration, this 
work, is unexcelled: while the superb 
steel-plate portrait of Mary Clemmer 
Ames, engraved from a photograph 
taken expressly for the purpose, and 
the first and only portrait of any 
kind ever engraved of her, will be 
highly prized by the tens of thousands 
in all sections of our country who 
love and edmire her genius. 

This work will only be sold to 
those who order of the Agent, who* 
will soon introduce it to our citizens. 
We bespeak for it a most cordial re- 
ception—for it is worthy of it. 

Iron in the Blood 

V-§YTM)P ^ 
MAKES THE WEAK STBOK'P, 

ThePeruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of tftc Protoxide of 
If-on, is so combined as to Iiavo 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with tltc blood as tftc simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalising 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures"athousand ills,''simply 
by Toning up,Invtg6rdtkff <m<l 
Vitalizing the Systeitt^mbecti- 
riched and vitalized bl4a# *c»w> 
tneatcs every partoftheTbody, 
repairing damages and xedste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing fev 
disease to feed upon.        < 

This is ttte secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Idvcr Com* 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, NervousAffections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidnqys anrt 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the Wood, or ac- 
companied by debility or,a-hum 

Ayer's 
Hair Vigor 
Forrefjoring to Gray Hah? its nat- 

ural Vitality an^ Color. 

A   dressing 
which   is   at 
once agreeable 
healthy,    nm 
effectual      {u 
preserving- tlii 
hair.    It son, 
restores fadci- 
or  gray lad 
to its original 
color, with the 

gloss and freshness of youth.    Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not al- 
ways, cured by its use.    Nothing can 
restore the hair where tho follicle* 
are destroyed, or the glands atropliietl 
and decayed; bnt such as remain can 
be  saved by  this  application,  and 
stimulated  into  activity, so that .- 
new growth of hair is produced.    In 
stead of fonling the hair with a pasty 
sediment, it will keep it clean and 
vigorous.   Its occasional use will pre- 
vent the hair from turning gray or 
falling off, and consequently prevent 
baldness.   The restoration of vitality 

'it  gives to the  scalp   arrests   and 
prevents the • formation of dandruff, 
which is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterious 
substances which make some prepa- 
tions dangerous, and injurious to.the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted merelv for 
a HAIR  DRESSING, nothing" else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain- 
ing neither oil nor dye, it does not 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts long 
on the nair, giving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, a::d a grateful perfume.        * 

AOEWT 
Wanted 

CAIE°TET®# So Beak haa ever been T5UH?^ OsaaB 

IECAR BITTERS 

£,«, "so" h" erer been T^btSS 

"d political optnloaHo F^^^kSJ 
new Men, Meehanlo,. Ph^£tI*«?»a& 
Teachers,   Student*     w._ ^f™1"1".   iQ5.•', 

old and young. All want i?.. "S5 «lri£ft 
reference, ajfto pteSrV, to? it?* «£&Jl 

WORXD'WK^^PCBISC18,!! 
but a neoealty to ererv KI'I i V '* «* » 1..H 

Send for oircnlst.    zilij? &> **10 Wri 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

liOWEIJU MASS. 

Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla, 
Is> vr'ulclv known 

as one of the ii.i>sl 
effectual remediur 
ever    difcovered 
for cleansing the 
system and puri- 
fying  the   blood. 
It has stood the, 
test of years, with 
a constantly grow- 
ing     reputation, 

intrinsic virtues, and sus- 
remarkable cuies.   So mild 
and beneficial to children, 
searching as to effectually 
e great corruptions of the 
the scrofulous and syphilitic 

Dr. J. Walkert California Tin 
egar llittei-s ahj a purely Vegetable 
preparation, mado chiefly from the na- 
tivo herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol.     Tho  question is almost 
daily asked, "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINKOAK BIT- 
TKRS ?" Our answer is, that they remove 
the canse of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the great 
blood puriflewuid a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator  mid Invigorator 
of the  system.    Never beforo in the 
history of tho world has a. medicine been 
compounded    possessing    the   remarkable 
qualities of "VINKGAII UITTKKS U» healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to.   They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion   or  Inflammation   of 
the Live* and Visceral Orjnuig in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties ot DH. WALKER'S 
VIMEOAR BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

Grateful Thousands proclaim VIN- 
EGAK BITTEES the most wonderful In- 
vigorant that  ever sustaiped the sinking 
system. ° 

No Person can take these Bitteis 
according to directions, and remain Ion.' 
unwell, provided their bones nro not de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

Bilious 

girt Mprnm §mt 

CKIOW BLOCK,  MAIS ST 

Sfcnear,   Mane, 

& am, ■ mm% 
Itrmt, #*.#0P*rtM>*gJhjrMSriL#CJt, 

torn pwawrmo 
IhaDMbno«bet,«x*eate<'irHlr neatneai and I TT/-VT        ■«.—. 

dewateh: VOJj.   II. 

''P** ALL, 

*tTflH|f| 
fl w. 

1 in. 
1-4 col j 
1-2 col 
led. 10.00 

•1J0 

17 JO 

f fBJK   410.00 
20.00     8S.00 

\$SM>1 mm 
I 05410   126.00 

Easiness Cards, 

tracts all lUitren 
aroma. The bent t 
sent to any address, 
or  send    for  Ulattrattd "o"lreaki''V"" 

*< "PSYCHOMANCY o^Sft»ir^r~~-- 

andiin^^^S*-^" 

OR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST. 

nroroearter, TS/tewmm. 
uiltndS-rraniHn Bnlldinj, 084 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

Ac. A queer bosk 
i., Phlla. Ao*»T7wMgl'^ 

FREE TO BOOK A£J« 
ore, published, wUlU%^SS^1"^- 

liiastratlons, and acenta »po mlZr ""* "tit& 
oedent«t mio'ce™. ^Add%« ^.^ w«> »»pS 
*<••• »"d we will shaw^VuTt !L "l*^ 
doing. NATIONAL PUfiuSHINfl Cft ffiu 

DB, E.  W. SWEET, 
UTURAL BONE SETTER, 

' Room 6 Fl*Kg'« Building 288 Main St- 
WOECESTEK, MASS. 

loSee Eonn: From 9 to IS A, H. snd 1 to 5 
\gTEeaidence W) Main Street. g-ly 

Never Visit Fitchburg, 
WCTHOCT tioma TO • 

LJ. BROWN'S 

CasiiDryGoodsHonse 
13 & 15 MAIN STREET. 

SPE3STCER,  MASS.,  FRIDAY, HAY^TT^" 

3B*oar ~~     'f 
COUGHS, COLDS, H0AB8ENB8 

AND AIX THROAT DISEd^  * 

WELLS' CARBOLTC TABLETS 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE Wx£'N 

A   TRIED    AND    SURE    ftEMcaJ 
SoldbyDrnggiets. R<EMEoy.^ 

«. L. KINGBBURY, M. D., 

1? Physician &Snrgeon, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

(UiH STREET.    ,    SPENCER, MASS. 
M-tf . ' 

$55,000  WORTH 
Of DRY GOODS to soleot from 

ll-ly 

Btajej tetTO Hotel f» rtAa gsbg &«i «'. 8a6,Alt 1SS9, 
5, P.S.   rojt'bstai (ttt{ West, al 7, C26,A!1 sod 5.P.U,; 

Mr. Patrick McGovern, of .Wire Vil. 
lage, will sell his household furniture 
to-morrow at auction. 

Subject of Bev. Mr. Shorey's sermoa 
next Sabbath morning—«»Lessons front 
the Hampshire County disaster." 

About thirty of our citizens hav* 
visited Northampton and towns above 
on the river, to witness the scene o£ 
the recent disaster. 

The advertisement of Thos. H. Hall* 
the Front street, Worcester, Hat man? 
reached us too late for insertion this 
week, . 

Meeting of the Natural History So- 
ctoty this evening at Dr. Barton's office. 

Dr. Bemis left Spencer for his nev 
residence in West Medway Tuesday. 

The Connecticut LegisWe has eke 
ted Mr. W. Eaton, of Hartford, TJ. S 

NO. 30 

Senator, 

Rev. D. Walt, <,f Brookfield, will 
preach at the Methodist church, SumW 
on exchange with Mr. Hamilton.   . 

Only one letter held for postage *t 
tic   post-office   this week,   and 
addressed 

IBethel, Vt. 

that 
to Mrs.  M.  C.  Spauldmg, 

PL0EENCE 

Mood, 

state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- 
loived by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and new 
life into all parts of the system, 
and.building up an Iron Con- 
stitution. 

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, rind 
happy men and women} and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. 

See that each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP blown in the glass. 

Pamphlets  free. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 

No. 1 Milton Place, Boilon. 
■ OLD   Bt  DELCOISTS   OHERAtLT, 

contamination. Impurities, or diseases 
that have lurked in the system for years, 
soon yield to this powerful antidote, and 
disappear. Hence its 'wonderful cures", 
many of which.are publicly known, of 
Scrofula, and a" scrofulous ditcares, 
Ulcers, Eruptions, and eruptive di» 
orders of-the skin, Tumors, Blotches, 
Roils, Piiunles, Pustules, Sorcw, 
St. Aiituouy'K Fire, Kose or 
Ia-.ysiiieliw, Tetter, Salt Khcuui, 
fcealtl Head, King-worm, and in- 
ternal Ulcerntioiis of the Uterus, 
Stoiuoeh, and Liver. It also «urc* 
other complaints, to which it would not 
seem especially adapted, such as Drop- 
sy, Dyspepsia, Fits, Neuralgia, 
Heart Disease; Female Weak- 
ness, Debility, and Leucorrhoca, 
when they are manifestations of the 
scrofulous poisons. 

It is an excellent restorer of health 
and strength in the Spring. By renew- 
ing the appetite and vigor of the digestive 
organs, ft dissipates the depression and 
listless languor of the season. Even 
where no disorder appears, people feel 
better, and live longer, for cleansing the 
blood. The system moves on wi& re- 
newed vigor and a now lease of life. 

PREPARED  BT 

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemist,. 

SOLD   BT ALL   BKnGCISTS   EVERTWHKK*. 

j Remittent and Inter- 
mittent i evens, which are so preva- 
lent in tho valleys of our great rivers 
throughout tho United States, especially 
those of tho Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Graudc, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro- 
anoko, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during tho SuYnmcr and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryuess, nro 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal.viscera.   In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influenco upou theso various or- 
gans, is essentially necossary.   There 
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal to 
Da. J. WALKER'S VIKEGAB BITTERS, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which tho 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of tho liver, 
and generally restoring  tho  healthy 
functions of the digestive organs. 
• Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR 
BITTERS.   No epidemic can tako hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

against the Staer, Wneeler * wii™ W' 
anUG^verAB^^^vSXim 

l»j6Ma7|f de'cUed bl Ike 
Supreme Ciwrt of the United Sim 

Broken the Monopoly of High Prim. 

■ THE NEWFLORENCE 
I. the only machine thatMm.boekmrd „«( 

forward, or to right and left.   SiZu,t- 
Chempett~Be$t. 

SOLD FOB CASH OKLT.    SrKCIAL TOMS T, 
CLCBS and DEALERS. 

April, 187*.        (29-«)       Florence, Mou. 

WORCESTER ANO SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
Loave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

(aoeoDimo(ltttlon)itt o.i.iacj. 
, For BpringfleM BnU Way Stations, 6.45, 9 a. m 
anil 4A. p-.w. ' 

For jiluany (express) 9.6BY for Now Torfc and 
■ Albany (exp.) SU.vBam,and4.30 and 10.35 p.m. 

How York Sunday mail leaves  at M.us p. m 
Slecpmsoarswillk*MPprin!;neld fur RooUoster 
daily, oonnectii!!: T\'it>, 4.iklp. m. train. 

Lou.ro Hpriusuoli: for Woruester at S. 7.15,  1130 
a. m, 1,33 ox , am «xp., 4, 8.1(1 axp p. m. Albany 
Suuday express U.30 tt. m. Sunday mail 12.35 a ~ 
(Monday). 

—   vi!?l-Uw1? C?N?E£"0NS-M Mha-a?  with the, 
)pm&R   SAVINGS   IM»K.  W*£ii& friends  anticipate  a visit 

nSlJl^inA?"k.B?d i,!>!t0" an'11'O'HU'on.Spring! from him, 
«,U»«wMa»4pOt0»ta'ter«tth,.r!tday   |a"ro^-A^^ ■..        t , 

k.nry*eiita.il)lrid»Bd! o» Interett are "o-1 fl„°idtwAw?f N™JE*?^™i^.nj2 ^"roiids. At West- Aln»OSt the first  name On   flte"-list of 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

UM0M BLOCK, - SPKNCKR, MASS. 

Grant) sail for England to-morrow. 
They were married at.the White House 
yesterday. 

The praying band lias been arrested 
in Cincinnati. Forty-three ladies on- 
gaged in the work were tried, approved 
and dismissed. 

Chas. F. Livermoro Esq. is  on  bis 
Suites..   Some of 

at Mr. andjlrs. Sartoris (Miss  Nellie|    An  association  has l^n formed 
East Brookfield for the purpose of stock- 
Wg the Fnrnaoe Pond with fish. Mr. 
W. H. Walker is secretary. 

Messrs. H.   C.  Valentine   &  Co' 
Merchant Tailors  and  Clothiers, 330 
Ham  street, Worcester, make 

way to the United 

spe- 

ri,J»n«»^i8S!s«ly. 
WILIJAM   UI'iUM, Tresidont. 
EHASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

U 

WATERS' CONCERTO ORGANS 
are the moat beautiful in •brleaiul perfect »1 
tone «wr mode.   7-*« CONOBBToTiTOPal 

produced by an extra aet of reeda. neealuir.1 
ly voiced, the EFFECT o^licAVMngJI 
CHABMINO a%TaOuL$tfBRIH<3~db>l 
sfrPEHB T!rT °fr!h° HC7MAN Voiol'' ouJt*EBB.   TermMliberal. 
WATERS'    Philharmonic   Vespi 

w.^rJSt^"??' ani "»■«■« PURITY ^1 VOICINO tci(» great Toluniro/t.Be. gniwf 
•"•/or FABLOB, OHOBOB, or fSF 
HAii. WATERS' new seal 
have great nnwer, onj n'flhe' i_ 

'" "'1»0"«a' tn?J>"»v«ii"«!W,'SiFmii/ 
T  PIANOS  ifADB.    " 

House Fainting. 
r. J. LAEEIN, 

Residence : 

ASH Srararfj'SMtfdeR, MASS. 

Ifnpued to execute all kinds of 

H0DSE PAINTING 

In the very best manner. 

field with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
road. At Springfield with the Hnrtford.Now Ha- 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
BflL-^'fife "j"' bli0 Now Londl,n Northern 
H™f^t At Woroe5'«r Janetlon with the Provi- 
donoe Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norw ch and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
Framingham with the Boston Clinton and Wtoh- 
burg. MTlford and South Framinn.l,«,„ SSlESSi 

tialtyof their custom, clothing. Theu 
advertuement of Spring good, can be 
found in another column. 

contributions in aid of the Northampton 
suffercw H tnat ofB. F. Butler, who 
sent his check ior «500J upon the first 
intelligence of the calamity. 

burg. Milford and South~ nramlVgham and Hawaii        rr,t    «- 
Rairr<»ds. o. 0. B»ss|u,7..      j    The West & -Lee Game , 

Company has issued a neat 
th^e different styles of tbe now°gwae 
"Chivalne"   ^- •■-'    '•r 

rosftef TO LOAW- ■On Diamonds, Watch- 
^-VA. ea.Jewelry, l'ianos, Muslcaflnitromenta' 
Sewing Machine,, and all kinds of roercliandSse 

Bnsii —-uiness strictly eonflden 
tfal.   Correspondence solicited.   Enclose stamp 
45 Green gtrect, ltosion, Hfass. 

lEpescer, May 7,1874. SStf 

C.   BATE3   SMITH, 

ATTORNEV AND   COUNSELLOR AT    LAW, 
Ko. a Foit Offlae Block, iroreester: Mas».   . ' 

The book also Contains 
direciMiii m-pkiyiag ll|%»Sn^' 

Dr. Stnrgis has moved into, and Dr 
Semis frora tow"- Dr. Sturgis occu- 
pies Mr. Selby Richardson's upstairs 
tenement, and will hold himself in 
readmess to attend thos^n need of a 
physician 

DECORATION DAY. 

Some change uTITbe made fr the 
Programme from that of last year, for 
memdrial day. * The procession i. to be 
formed at   nine  o'clock, manch to the 
cemeteries and decorate the graves, and 
hold aervice in the Town  Hall 'at two 

o clock.    Kev. H. A. Shorey is ,o de- 
liver the  address, and  music will be! 
Tarnished by the  Spencer Glee  Club 
and Band.    To add interest to the occa- 
«on rt is expected that Major  General 
Weasels, a gallant officer, who took a 
prominent part in the  late  rebellion, 
wdl be present-   The exercises of the 
day will conclude with the concert  by 
the Temple Qnartette Club, of Boston. 
Iwkets are to be placed on sale at Sib- 
ley's   News   Boom on  Monday,  and 
those   desiring   to   secure good  seats 
should apply early,  as  it is  expected 
there wiUbe a Urge demand from  the 
neighboring  towns.      It is   raw that 
a  company  of so great reputation as 
this quartette can be secured by country 
to wns, and there will doubtless be a Urge 
attendance.     It is to be hoped that me- 
morial day will be generally observed in 

*ncer.    It is but just and proper that 

"•rwrnaleetera. 

cum CONCEIT. 
TKaXe* 

TegeQomteiili 
Of   BOiTOBT, imfUihj 

Miss Jeirde * Fan**, 

Mm. J.  w. Temple, 
*XA RUT, IPEMCBB. 

WiU *>*• ■ a" «t Cowwt ante th. mpiw of 

POaf 37, C. A. It., 
of SPENCE R, for the benefit of Oh "CharU, 

' nod" of the Poat, in the * 

Town Hall, Speicer, 
Oatb i eveninj «r MEMORIAL DAT, 

Saturday, May SO. 

i 25 Cents, -   K«md Seats K) Cents- 

•h-^thlru*.   mZ^Z-ESS^™**0**'' 
••.^.?i2r*tr,,'aloAi Concert to 

Joshua   Bemis  has   completed 

JOHN  B. COUCH, 
In Town Hall, Spencer, 
FRIDAY E VEOTNO, MAT, 16. -74. 

Peculiar People. 5? 

jJUWUl] 
VSTRENQTHENINaV 
B1TTER0 

* Kvgaiatut ol rhe Nervoai,BU. i 

i,._.rX * Kmrfrh tin lti««d. 
CarefHll, l»rc|.arcd Irortt th* Beat 

Vegetable   Mcrtlcli.ce _»  gtvStl 

TEAM ENGINES and BOHEBa 
NEWYOEK 

SAFETY* 
STEAM 

POWEB 
00. 

IPrlce.Sl a Bold  . 
! *aa» F. UEXBT. Craaa AOo,X, 

Gio.O.GoODwniAOA,' 

ThiB la aid to be the belt ot Hr. 90UGH* lee- 
taiw.andoMln which be ahowa hi. wonderful 

«ght to be more fn^t   "socUty' L, EU)QUENCE AHD ORATOBl 
greater degree lhan anjr other «f hl« lecture!. «ed« more of the iia^.ion of thi,  /i/T'»« pother .f hi. leetn™, 

Imh'W* bl°me of differing AdmiMi0n»- " "«> OentS 
ZTTT^   m°re   C0,B*g   ^etlier    U flTalTXr^etar™lJL'L 

GEO. C. SHEPARD & CO., 

spsia or 1 mligcstioii, Head- 
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the KF 
ueys, and a hundred other painful symp-' 
tans, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottlowill prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
bwcuings, IJlcers, Erysipelas, Swellod Keek, 
boitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Soro Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, TVALKEE'S VINEGAR BITTERS havo 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Kneumatism, Gout, Bilious, Kemit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Aimers, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowols. To guard 
against this, take a dose of WALKER'S VIN- 
EGAR BITTERS occasionally. 
t 

FK%in Diseases, Eruptions, Tot- 
p„r't,f

S?lt'R«e?,m' j?loto1"*. Spotf, Pimples, Pustules Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms 
Scald-head, Soro Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skiu, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skiu of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out ot the system in a short time by.tbo use 
of these Bitters. 

KittAaJlL 
Theae Oljan 

FBICH3*£STBBMaiI.Y LOW /breaAwI 
part cash, and balance in monthly ot emu.! 
terlf pnjtutum.  Second-hand lnttri' 
tekeat in exchange.   AOENTS WA-. - 
m every County in the Onited Btateioim C_ 
ada.    A liberal discaunt to Teaeken. Unit, 
ters, Ckurckei, SchooU, Lodges, tie ILLUSTRl- 
TED CATALOGUES MAILED. 

HORACE WATERS £ SON'. 
481 Broadway, New lark, Bex356T, i 

il STATE fLdJM COMPANY, i 
I. XJ. 3E*r©axtioo, 
tCCCIHOR 10 0. 1.IHATCH, 

fl«Urla      . 
MCDLTURAL BtPLEMENTS, 
rtora, ooaw, OATS, IUAL, BRAK run 

Awe, ate., ate.       ' r- 
—Al«— 

ISS, GARDEN 4 FL0WKR SEEDS, 
Or ALL   KIKDg. 

nmr 8T., WOECBSTSB, MASS 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

H. ?,•.E0.WL.E^, Emporino of Fashions, Sum- 
• mer street, dealer in Clothi, Trimnilnti and 

VeiUnui, UrBMlasi work and good Bti warranted 

6B™e^ WAItRK, mamilactarer, to me*! 
VJ   me, of Custom Fejaed and Sewed Boot. Swi 
Shoes from French ano^me?fcan Cnl? Goat A^ 
and repairer of Boot!. Shoe, and HnbheS1     Over 
Hammant'! Drug Store, Adams' Block 

gn«4mg of Cherry street. The road 
appears to be one of the finest in town, 
and we wish all of oar cituens wonld 

take a walk, or ride over this wav, and 

Henry Lambert, a tramp, claiming to I vetherMDeriD WWch "Josh" doe8 

be an Englishman, was brought before        ^       Perhap8 ther^ miSht be »^ 
Trial Jnsticc Duell  on   Wesday;  and grUmbhnS towa meetings, 
sent to jail two  months  for vagraucy      **' Kingsbury, we are happy to say 
and threatening to burn buildings. is m*king many friends, and obtaining 

The house   of Mr.  P.  Mulvey,  at | Lt Inow " ^^ ^'^ " ^ 

pr.  Bemis  has  gone to  8b riWht'« tribute should be paid to th 
WestTtfedway. memory of those" who took up .mis i„ 

•    their country's defence*.    It is not onb I 
I an expression of gratitude to those wht 
have fallen, but shows that the Ame4 
can people appreciate the services  , LA 
valor of the soldier. /• 

Just Opened! 

- West Brookfield, took-fire- about three 

JL. ■J-ii 
m ^L 

fOOOYearsAovAS1 

A ara.1VT»I»f"C£ WANTED. Thecre 
4aL«9rJBaJ,1l X Z>   of50 books In on««H 
gant octavo of over 800 pages.   75fulI-ptg«K 
10O other fine engraving!.   Splendid colored ml| 
1 ho history of the Polaris and of all other Aid 
expeditions uy iea and land,   A new and molt fi 
terest.ng book.    Invest one cent in a postal & 
and write for full particulars and extra inda 
ments.   COLUMBIAN BOOK CO.. Hartford, II 

(AMPIIOBIM 
The UNIVERSAL BEOIMIIE 

For the Household 
TRY IT. FBICB TER BOTTLE M CH 

REUBEN HOTT, PraarleM. 

GEO.  W.   DILLON, 

[ Attorney & Counselor »t Lnrt- 
5 BBIKLET HALL        . 

[MAPI STREET, W-OBCE8TEB, MASS. 

ftorney and Counselor at Law. 
AKB'; 

St. a p. 0. Kwk, TDSfl8ta,ltui. 

TXTttUAM E. H0BB8, dealer in Wateh.t, Cloeki 
.;. "ffslw. Silver and Plated Wari. Artiwlu 
attention, glwn to Watch Repairing.    ™rwo«l" 

HA8KBLL BROS., dealers in Hardware Catlerv 
Agrtonltural 4 Carpenter'sFtbSE,%nti^Oil. 

nn^lpl,8lJ6f'Cirrli«?,b^ta'Sn»? »ooli ari?ndr"i,! Onna, Pistols, Amuoitlon «>o, A<Jam!» Block. 

BitSSS'iJ?? a0.??,15' »• B»rli.tt, proprietor. -U Stable & billiard hallconnectcd with the honM^ 

of our 1 
, good satisfaction.    Many 

o'clock Sunday morning, but the prompt ., |^Ve ^ wanted a H«me- 
action of the America* Engine CoT MoT JS^Ir"' • trMt ^ "^ 
pany, and the neighbors eMWished^t nT^ Wh°1I

be,,eve8 M th« method of 
with but trifling L.        X1to8,M*hedft If™. tlce.^U ^ceed in his chosen pro- 

1 fession in Spencer,- and gain their good- 

Messrs J. S. Pinkham & Co.," Lm 

cester, wholesale and retail deal-L iu 

carpets, have removed into mor./«,„, 

-*• Large Stock of- 

French Flowers 

room .*, 458 
is 

modious and convenient 
Mam street Their advenisen, rat, fhte 

week, conta»hs a list of all the favoriu, 
patterns besides ether goods ln their 
«•. The goods are flrst-cla- «, and the 
pnees low. 

rSH TrS?"fc Clothing, Furnishing Goods^ Bata; 
SSiln™ Crthlr,*0-   A ,"S""«to»-t o^Papf; 

Bntjer has alwaye had the credit of 
being the first in the field in the annual 
gubernatorial cpntest. He has been 
outdone this season by the announcement. 
tbat Hon. Geo. F. Hoar 
a candidate. 

WnL.W- A" B*J2™2. wu**Ai«*. and 

FIRST-CIASS 

HMNBKl    4b FANCr   GOODS, 

»„it »"?,Jn««rt! artificial ones that arc fiSSSS 

.a?»a0
8o„ta1o?e'pi?ict.m°8t 1PPr°"d ™™- P 

For sale by all Drnggists. 
274w 

«03 OreenniiiliS 
KewTort. 

The HUchest Medical Authorities^ 
rope siiy the strongest Tonic, Purlller and 1 
struent known to the medical .world is 

JURUBEB, 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustioti 
nervous system, restores vigor to thedebfl 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle ots 
tions and acts directly on the Liver and »r 
Price «1 a bottle.   JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 16 
St.. N. Y. 

S.B'■ 8ARGBNT, dealer in Fresh Fish of all kind. 

ISLUfiEHCB OFFICE, ^WS^WBSiSS81** 

call on TTY ■' 
MISS TEBESA svrmaattJ' 

Kwedbv LrL8esyants mly t1""6 rec<™- [ "*" ^ Parties they have wWkeU for. 7 ly 

Mr- l>a#f ^Bill wdiile digging a drain 
under an oldchimney, found a Spanish 
coin, bright and but sligbtlv defiteed, 
bearing date 1774, just one hundred 
years old. Mr. Hill made the discovery 
on his birth day, which makes it of 
more, value as a rglic, in his .estimation, 

*iU and confidence.     "JUve  and  let 
live" should be our motto. 

Messrs. Wm. A. Stone & Co., suc- 
cessors to Stone Brothers,'308 Main 

is likely to be  street,, Worcester,  advertise a  choice 
stoek ef goods in another column 
many friends of the late firm 

NARROW ESCAPE. 
J.  Moreland 
Factory of Mr. D. A. Dn 
Friday last, he made 

Whi/JeMr. VTm. 
_-Painti>«r the Boot 

£y in Spencer, 
»anss-stcp,fallint 

to the ground, striking <flM on his back 

The disunce from thf. top of his  bead 
to where he landed w ,„ «,,„« iour f 

or more.    When fo.,md,  he  resembled 
The a field toad, legs  ,ip>  with 

section will-find the new firm as "p^f" "*»■****• 
»nd   liberal  in  their dealings as their      BUILDS On.^TTp r 
predecessors; and, we trust many new tir- -RATIONS—A. P. C 
customers will find it to  their interest pi 
to give them their patronage. 

a smilinsr 

STRAW GOODS, 
Fancy Shade Hats, 

Parasois, 
Bead Trimraings, 

Spanish Mantles. 
-Latest In- 

NECKTIES AND RUCHH6S, 
Infants' Clotiiiiig, 

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
«t all prices. 

A. J. WARD, 
&om*   Office  EOook. 

i»-tr 

West llrookfieW. 

west Brookfield is in the center of 
about^everything that is inuring and 
beautiful.      Our   garW and   hoU 
houses are  in full bloom of all kinda 
floors      Miss  j^n.K Tikiat£

l £»* 

new I ting, architect, o- Worcester 7 "•""" itk£S* **£*** ^ p,ant* five *«* ester, is drawing j"».'Png1*.    rbere  were lire different 

ft£Sa?W» 

r<* 

■J^bott .nd friends, and so obliter-,,, 
«B£«Ii class feeling, all eectarian »»»"—u 

SIBLEY'S NEWS E00M, ^ 
on and after  BATPBPAV KVKN1HO, g 

Whlir.rd-. Stock, 
SOl'THBKIDGE, MASS 

Dealers in 
Allopathic, Homceopathic, 

Botanic and Patent Medlcinee, 
Chemicals, Ac. Abo, a Use 
assortment of Trusses, Sup- 
porter*, Bhoolder Braces, 
Rubber Goods, *e., ate 

Bailors, 
inn.. H«r7 

gnomical, KailljKsnajedand not liable to derange! 
ent. Tli«lr«*atbla«« BncUe and Bollei 
peculiarlyadaptedtoan pnrp    .1 nqalrhw snuq 

Clrcalaav 
More than 

wer.in nse. Send for 

«*•*«, snd bringing in the better spirit 
m brotherly love. 

can be secured without extra cost, 
th tort. I Physicians' Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
so,t.        f    »°d orders answefed with care and dispatch. 

Application for tickets bv letter  addressed tn I **? PBblfew^} 5nd mr ttoBk-ot Wedlctoea com. 
--— I   Plete, warranted genuine, and of the beatqnality. U SIBLEY, or EMBRSON STONE will receive I 

J.   "W.  DBAZE, 
' — DEALER IK— 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

Man SmiBT, Snxcn, Kin, 

i„ Fin', ^P6' and other Worms, Inrking in the system of so many thousonds, 
are eflectnally destroyoa and removed. So 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelmimtics will free tho system from worms 
like these Bitters. 

For Femaltf Complaints, in younir 
or old, married or singlo, at tho down of w * 
manhood or tho turn of life, these Tonio 
Hitters display so decided on infiuenco that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through 

.the skm in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores: 
cleanse it when yon find it obstructed and 
smr*" 

Mortgagee's Sal« 

'rsE.J.Pelton, 
*ain st., Worcester, Mass. 

i^o^A.^IPMBHOIDBBY. BY 
KM*& &* F«»°r Knitting am Cro- 
Norte?. %?Kfcte.and 0hMr&i Clothe! 

ArticleB,Confectlonery, J-orclgn * Domo!Uc Frulta! 

Ihe solicitation  of-man;  of his  i^V     g    .       ,earn ,hat tho "» 
ends Mr. -R,,.!! .T„nM ™:„ ffliL:        I *llst C<mgregational Church of North 

Brookfield are to repair their house of 
worship to the extent of $10,000.    The 

friends Mr. Ruejl Jones will deliver « 
address on the subject of "My school- 
mates ; their parents and my teachers" 
in the school house No. 1, on Sunday, 
May 81st, at half past three o'clock 
KM. 

Jans for Mr. F. E. Dunton's house, to H**8 nn *• taw attached  t 
«. the old James Draper' D,°.c^r. Forbes »•» « doubl 

place, 
staked 
have 

The    cellar   wiU probably  be 
out   tMv.     tmm   Brother; 

J' doI*  •«» EK Jones barn, 
"opm commence   buildinc 

1 geranium 
which has grown five feet in Tees tli 

bZsoTs     *' *Bd   hW f°Ur bw,,,tifu* 
Business in our viHage l,^, y^, 

ing. Men and Buildings keen moving" 
dosing service ,n the present house will f^0 hou^ » short distance befow ' ^ f*,maSter » ^*Fi£?SZL 
iM.hfld next Sabbath.    A sermon ap   for H" R '-Starr' F^-» B. B. F Whit    H   * ^^ **» *** near the Towa 
propriatewill be preached in the morn r^   ^ ^"^ buiId °° the lot to-' '      ^ 
ing by ' 

WMls O'MARA, Merchant Tailor. GrnTA •5t„„* 
.,\v BtfUr Io Cloth» 1"ld TrimSncs   first ofa^; work and warranted.   North Brookgeld. 

attention We make a specialty also ef Con LOOK HERK * ^***n famish Address Tap 
IiW> nMfi .0f,„rr kind atmaniiAatar 

-»">' •1*prl*M Printed or plain. With or wlUwut slriat*. 

WiU follow. * """ t"*m 

 ,    *• «■ McOOKALD A CO., 
Srf*^"!.?^^- A«u- 8wi *"".nois,o, Coliforaia, 

3 SCHOOL TliCHKS IfiNTSD &».°h. s^J 

^nSa^yy?c,
rJSr^.r/.ngne.d,M.„ 

By virtue of a power of sale in * < 
mortgage deed given by Luey Ann in 
Peter F. X. Potvia, dated the 20th <bjj 
January, A. D. 1872, and recorded wf 
Worcester Uounty Registry of Deed!) 
860, Pago 176, for breach of the CO* 
of said mortgage, will be sold at publi 
tion upon  the premises on Sa(ut 
sixteenth day of May, A. D. 1874.. * 
o'clock  in  the  forenoon, all and i 
tho premises conveyed by §aid aot^ 
deed—namely:   A certain parcel 1 
with a dwelling house thereon, site" 
North Brookfield, on easterly (Me of Jf 
street, bounded and described as K 
Beginning   at  the   southwesterly 
thereof, on the easterly line of said J1 

street,  thence  northerly by said I* 
street three rods;  thence easterly ft 
of said Potvin four roda to a • 
stones; thence southerly by land of 
min W. Dean three rods to a »W»" 
stones ; the nee  westerl v by • stn] 
reeerved by said Dean fir travel« 
road four rods to the first mentioi 
containing twelve rods, more orles^ 

Asignee ef said «| 
Noam BSOOOIILB, April 15-IS 

BROOKFIELD. 

.   the pastor,  Rev.  G.   H.   De yonfl Mr- J- C. Tyler's.   It is to be a I rods of Blair's hotel 
A couple hardy Norwegians *ahd a 11 ^he.      In the afternoon the fifty-  pm* cott^> bmlt after desi, 

he  has~botight, anrl 1 
w on knd which ^he ownsfwithTn si 

0EORGE H. COOLIDaE,  dealer In «flni„  

IbP*'*™™)1 * German Corseta.-cfirald". m^l School Street. 

M^,i&.J- WINCKLV,   Rooms 3 A 4 Gerald^ 

Velyet!.T^es,Flowers,rrimmed&Untrlnime'dhau 

tame bear were on exhibition on the 
streets this morning. Bruin was well 
instructed in his tactics, and went 
through the drill like a skilled soldier, 
closing the performance by giving his 
companion an-affectionate kiss, muctto 
the amusement of the lookers on. 

sixth anniversary of the S. S., at which 
fcsv. Mr.«horey and others will make 

addresses. 

w' H. F1TTEI, 
°TOCRAPHER 
5S,**St., Worcester, Ma*. 

^VntWSTAKBfATSuOlrTKoT! 
*rSB-I*l«»d', Music Store, 

""'a? Gallery taMlecl 

--^i^Mata^treet/ 

0t^aphlc Arti.t, 

11 "««ad«u,.,ta *"***" ft»»P«r and 

Ware, Pratt & Co., 408 and  412 
E,deaierinlS ^T  Mai°  ^'eet,   Worcester,  advertise  in 

!• the SUN, this week, a large and well- 
assorted stock of clothing. The suits 
they offer for youth's, boy's and chil- 
dren's   wear,   for   &5.00, 

ighs drawn Mrs. Taintor has  sold the hi.iM.n 
hj h,mSelf- ' JS Iff b°}^ — -dasalS 

shed and carnage-house, and Combs is 

The Star Spanglea Banner is after ouTiSf* * ^ "* 'he ,OWer end of 

the canvassers who have been Swindl-|    Th 
e committee have commenced  in 

—    It is time earnest  the .srradinp- of  nm.  u^.tf, 
that  this class of customers       ■  '■«——  ---•-* beautiful 
"»g people in this section. 

Furnishing Goods, Coffins, fcoi 

BHOOKFIELD H0D8E, J.B.GA8S, nronrletoT 
Mam Street. Good Table and oSS?btS 

at reasonable rate!.  Good stabling for horses 

E. JL?™!"? * 82N- M««hant Tailors and • dealers In Gent's Furnishing o™^. ma 
Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

ueserts. By assuming the agency of 
some respectable newspaper, and ex- 
hibiting n picture, they are able to col- 
lect subscriptions, which, it is needless 
to say, they pocket, and 

ot their ~on- which ought to be called the 
Mickney Pftrk," in honor of the gen- 

erous contribution made by Mr. SUck- 
ney.    L.  Fullam, Esq., oversees the 

ahead. 
Mr 

up one flight. 
70w 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

are cheap 
enough for the most unreasenablo of 
customers. 

Mr. Chas. Myrick'and wife, Joseph 
Denny, and others,  left   Spencer for 
Europe on  Tuesday last.    The party 
wese accompanied by-their friends, Mr. 

F.i-^LKr-o7T^^c^r^h7^ Nathaniel Myrick, Mr. Jonas Pronty! 

M'lt  Minin.^80^ 2Mi,n«* Block. Central 
Z.8ind1'm«a^n^TGr^nJ,»^ 

D. f^5L^wS!lHA™8L»*«."»* *«-«rin Trunks, Whip*, Blanket!, *e 

c. 
WICKABOAG HOUSE, Byrin E Cadr  W«™.1 

etor. OppeelteBoston +■Ali.n>Dipot.P^,^" 

O   K.PBMNIMAN, Central St., dealer in Gnear 
O' 1st, BooU.Skwi, Keady^.ad, CloSlnV *?. 

Advertise & the" 
•.!« I «iat>, S1.TM, BMST, SS, SWrB, C^^H 

We are glad to hear that the sermop 
l««ely published on the Core of B^. 
Ugionj from the pen of Rev. H. A. i 
Shbi-ey, is receiving so much attention 
We understand that it was read and 

.commented upon in one of the Scbool- 
house meetings last Sabbath.    We are 

**« that no one can road the sermon course"' uZf""^ ^ "° P*'**' of J*r' S?h AUen h" wised his la™ 
Without having better thoughte stinj 1 ' reCe,ved- T°« Some Circle, shoP' and *<»^ * nearer to thTsS 
within him,  or   taking   larger   views  *      ,Ce'Uwar* P^. Polished by E*   .   M£ Charles Sandford" i, now oover- 
*f Christianity.    We shall publish an- f'T' ?62 W«"ngton st., Boston, £*,>! JS* tf >»«"**•««• fence 
other soon from the same source hM J" the ric,im of *i* kind of in,- ' 

W. do not km,w, bu.suppo.e 0llr C,^ *£** £**", 
townsman Wm. G. Mujzy is nronH    K^ \.     . 7» *«hscnbers «rcus   and   caravan. 
and  well may be, ftjTL f£T>1 ^^   ~? ^ ^ "**- their | ^^;«-dolh     «* *&£ 
the site of his house is higher above 

- improvements around his house 

a^^^^JSi^l^gaa^ W0Tth' M *** M BMton-    ^e tonristsj 
took passage in the steamer Siberia, 
and their friends saw them outside the 
harbor, returning in the tugboat. The: 
day was fine, and everything indicates 
a^pleasant voyage. The party propose 
to return in about four months. 

*e ocean than any other bnildtnj 
the Old Post Road, between Boston 
and SRringfield. He lives on tho 
wwsait and probably does not fear 
freshets—nor the breaking away of 
jfeserroirs; always gets pare air to 
breathe, and cannot be touched with 

siLf^Hf*10"*1"08 te keeP and mn » 
Richards has 

a hog 

«i-ren7h,Xh^ 
Wherever the blam* rests, ft 15^1^ !" *"* ^ and o. 

^^•^^r|6Kr^S5££ 
they receive subscriptions they wfll 
promptly forward the paper. The pnb- 
hsher presents every subscriber with a 
*»Mass chromo, though the paper fa 
cheap 

cholera.   Altogether it seems toltirongh 

at its. price  (tS.OO per year)   attached to it 

one and a half tons of hay, one to. of 
-traw for bedding, seventylfive iSheb 
of oats and has ^rreed to keep W«> 
the men at his hotel, The^efe ,' 
pany has 160 horses and 140 

' he » fevorable location. 

The only way to obtain the to be used 
Paper is|n,"r -".»"«■ w «ne town house.   £R. 

- *g™>t you know, or direct     k,f   "f8,   *•   ltorf   »ta*ted near 
'-n. The office of publication:      ^l™^1^'    ^^^ 



TiiiTWiiMii Hmrttii 

One of the greatost catastrophies, r% 
suiting in loss ,of life anil destruction ol 
property, ev«r witnessed iu thfe 
Stwtj, is this terrible calamity which 
has occurred in the villages of Williams- 
bnrg, .SJtinuervillc, Haydensville*, aud 
Leedgj Fridayjust. 

The catastrophe originated in tin; 
breaking away of « reseYvoir in a npl- 
low of th > hills uortli of the village of 
WHHttmsb >irg, built by the cofporated 
owners oluiill 'properly on the banks 
of the Mill mw, in the towns of Wil- 
,*^#Mfc'Ai#f §!ttrAiH.ni|too> At*bo|t 
8%'^IWnffl.\eYnorniug,n«l brentf oc- 
curred ; the g Ve-keeper in hot haste 
foreran, on hon "pback, the racing flood 
to  WiUjanjsbur^'fllSgo? aUt warned 

*e the news 
on to Juaa*JC,j«arm»»g.r:alI to escape. 
The time of opoorttn. ity lessened from 
vi^i&&U$[&M tfite teu minutes 
chance at Wj^anasbs rg..was hardly 
two at Leeds, little mare tht.u four miles 
below. 

The villages ■ devastate d 'of property 
and of lives were WiliifH. 'wharg, Skm- 
nerville and Haydonville. iu ' ill" town of 
WiMjipsbiirg, M]  fee*    in  tliu town 
<* sS^MSptWr* WIIIKJ^IIH • » i'.lxge. of 
Florence, likewise  in   the  ; alter town, 
suffered severe property dam.  tge, but no 
loss of life.   AH these are ui fnufactur- 
iBg villages, but the three u   >p»r ones 
were  especially of  uucomtni. *dy  neat 
Md jtHpting aspect, while Fit- T<¥»ce^» 
wcHkMwnio^onVof tutfiirost f ieaufifttl 
suburban places in the  toantr   T-    Be- 
tween and iu them lay fertile to   »cts.of 
alluvial land, oh which proapero.   '« »»>d 

•ad  three   children; 
Frank Morray and Wife; 
Spenoer ~ 
LM 
Ash 

Haydenville—Mrs. Norrid, Johanna Wil- 
liams, Francis Broadear, John L. Kaplin- 
ger, Mr, Uogan and one obild, JBdw*rd 
Moflktar^Mrs.Jlosier. Jt.rilta, JoWWii- 
hams And three children, Mrs. Pose* and 
*ye children,-Mm. Antoine BroefcrfTaial 
3rt»He and* fwo children, Mr*. *!SBo«on 
Ikssen 11* and in fan s, 
and daughter;    two ■ £dwio 
Inayer ; Agnes, George, and another infant 
obild of Samuel Miller. 

pedestrians.      An   unknown   person 
would have argued a cattle' show, cir- 
cus, rnlli|ni pJ|A|n||jmjju 
other country-fid A 1 
ous and entirelVjin-9taMi 
the processioH^Jj?hoydftne ev 
Berkshire, NortifAoKSTs^Btig I 
delegation, while every town in the 
county and about in jhe fisQMotfeut: 
valley    was- FoTObff i^i!ie\ited ^ 
Jfew ffsweirsont itp an extra "train or 

a tua-wshe*  stale of the* *thjtry* fed 
VW1S^r"»*t;*a in*w caused the most exa* 

f^-OOD iNVESTMENlfn 

intelligent farmers dwelt. The p. Vrion. 
■of WjUiamsburg taken by the iran. »nse 
flood in its way was the southerly. A 
large flouring mill i on the resen »ir 
stream was the first object of its fm 7, 
and when the water reached the vaUe V. 

instead of following the  course of th   *> 

msdff forward aaosa-to the main street 
and followed, that dawn, taking in its 
unrelenting course, every house it struck 
a^deatroyfag, fwebty-fife fa« bWIrt 
reaching the top of Skmnerville,' W"mile 
below.    In thus rioting across the mea- 
dow.-tt eat a new^ wide .channel, (avert- 
ing- the river frott its former bed; carry- 
ing the bulk of its current to the other 
side of the valley, leaving, thereby, H. 
h.   James's   large   mill   without  any 
water-powe^   aud quite   useless,  and 
covcrmg the. intervening flats with sand, 
rocks and rubbish, to their almost in- 
evitable ruin.   This last was the case 
also at Skmnerville, where the lar-ns aud 
first-class sUk factory of William Skin- 
ner, in   jrffich   were employed efrbty 
hands,  was completely destroyed,0 his 
elegant house damaged, and twenty-one 
Jiouses carried away.    « 

At Haydenville, two miles further, 
th* chief iiW, and. the largest of the 
whole flood, Was thai of the extensive 
"brass works of Hayden, Gere & Co., 
employing 250 hands, with a building 
attached, containing the savings bank 
and Masonic hall; and, there were also 
destroyed a small tobacco mill and 
twenty-three houses of different sizes 
"and values. The village of Leeds was 
utterly ruined as to its main street, and 
seventeen houses were carried off, be- 
sides an old woolen mill (unused), a 
chapel, and the large button factory of 
George P. Warner, employing eighty 
hands, many of them girls. The dam- 
age m Florence as to the sUk «ud brush 
work*, both slight in comparison 
with the larger losses above, and to the 
fiats Opposite the village, which were 
'•uined by the stuff fetched upon them- 
The injury to highways was enormous 
and almost irreparable by the resources 
of the towns. Several iron bridges and 
a few wooden in Williamsburg, Hay- 
denville, and Florence villages were 

• carried away, and the main streets of 
the three villages were all torn through, 
that at Haydenville escaping with the 
least, damage of any. The iron bridge 
at the foot of Hospital hill in Northamp- 
ton was. carried away, and dashed 
against the Canal railroad bridge, which 
snapped iu a moment and floated down 
some 150 rods ou to the meadows. 
The river road from Haydenville ,to 
Leeds was so nearly all destroyed that 
it is-improbaWe that it will be rebuilt. 

Leeds-^Mw. fttriok,* eiftrles   Patriek, 
Julia Patrick, Mary Patrick, Mrs. Dunlet, 
80 year* of age; Mrs. Boet Fitagemld, 45 
yrars of age; Charles FiUgerald, 21 years 
of age ; Anna Fitzgerald ? yearn of age ; 
Lottie, Bertha and Tommy FiUgerald; Icrrv 
Dundon, 9 years of age; two ohildren of 
John Clancy,; Andrew Tennessey, mother, 
wife and daughter Ell* ; Mrs. Leuise Brou- 
vette and four children; Mrs. James fen- 
neaaey and two children ; Six* Chorpen- 
tier, Mary House, Pat. T. O'Neil, Alex, 
Laney, Ralph lahmta, 26 years of age; Ira 
Dunning, 72 years of «ge; Samuel Divvis, 
Arthur Sharp, Mts. E. Harmon and four 
children, Mrs.   Hurley,  60 yearn of age; 
Mra. O'Shaughnessjr, Mrs. Sarah J.  Ryan 
and child, Mrs. June Cojtan, Andy Cogan, 
22 years of age; Grace Cogan, 18 years of 
age; Caroline Bonorey,  17 years of age ; 
Eviline Sherwood, Mary Woodward, Mrs. 
Mary Bagley, Capt.T. T. Vaughn, 36 years 
of age. *• 

These figures only represent the per- 
sons whose loss is positively known, 
though the bodies of all are not yet recov- 
ers. JJoiliesi are constantly being 
found, and iu »o»iie cases of persons who 
Were not supposed to be lost; so that 
it seems perfectly safe to say that the 
total loss of life will exceed one hundred 
and fifty, if indeed, it does not more 
nearly approach two hundred. 

perating blockades in the road, it be- 
ing not at allunqoramon for a line to 
be "dead set" for a half  or three- 
quarters of nu hour*    A speefel train 
constantly plied berwecn Jf orthsmpton 
and the washed district, and all down 
the  line of the freshet   was the same 
morbidly cutieus throngj 

• Mr. Joel Hayden, Jr., in conversa- 
tion   with the correspondent of the 
Boston Globe has made some very inter- 
esting statements.     He "said that his 
father, Lieutenant Governor Hayden, 
always had been very apprehensive of 
the insecurity of the dani, and again 
had labored with the mill corporations 
to try to induce them to strengthen it. 
But it was of no use, and so be did his 
best to be prepared for a crash.   He 
accordingly, warned every man as he 
came  into his employ that when he 
heard  the   word   "reservoir"   called 
through   the building he  was to run 
for his  life.    The instructions were 
acted upon, and of 250 workmen in 
the building at the time the reservoir 
burst, all  but one escaped  to high 
ground and were saved.     . 

E.Gh&F.W, 

Pape 

-<• 

——TIM Alii JUBA/JLTJOT. ■ gywet §>ftvttti»qmnt$. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
speotion ofour Jnn\ber, and hare unexcelled 
feoilities. for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in tho New England 
States. 

fGIX  STOCK  OF 

INDIANA WALNUT,, 

DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & OPPRESS, 

Wain, Bun Vtxs Jt Baowu ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERR1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES.     " 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames tarnished at 
short notice. 

FKKaCO PAPEA4&B UMURCHltS. 

HAttS.ETC. 

Window Skaies/ 
Flxlires.TJbfas, TasBla, Pibt»r« aooki,Kno&,*o. 

Person*! titontlon girii to* all ktridl of Panel 
and DeeorMtre Work.  All wo* warranted. 

,  USD 

Sole agonte tor foltHt mtbber Cemented Weather 
Stripe for doors aud windows. 

' - .,,,17  - L 
NO.aMifLB STBEBT, 1st door torn Mala, : 

WOKOBSTERMASS. s-tf 

y!Sm. and rot 

— Housekeepers 
THbelr 

WOOl 'ABM AND GARDEN. 

JAMES eiE/ISOM & SOUS, 

DEALERS   IN 

very 

DENVER. 

GENERAL ESTIMATE OF LOSSES. 

It is utterly impossible as yet to give 
a   detailed   estimate   of  the    losses. 
Aside   from   buildings destroyed and 
damaged,   bridges  have  been  carried 
Vway, roads  ruined  and hundreds  of 

.   ^cres of meadbw land rendered  almost 
3   Wueless.    The total loss must far ex- 
ci   V«l one million dollars; will probably 
co    toe nearer two millions.    The follow- 
ing   ' is a general estimate of the loss by 
plai   **: WilKamsburg-.W. H. Adams' 
Horn    Wg mill,  swept away,  $10,000; 
H. L    * J«mes* mill, damaged and  left 
witho.   ?* water-power, $20,000; houses, 
barns.     etc., gone,  $40,000.'    Skmner- 
ville—", \ William   Skinner's silk factory 
and twe  ^va tenement houses destroyed 
$130,001 , t 

So much has been said in regard to 
the delightful city of Denver, that we 
take pleasure in publishing (wi{h some 
modifications) the following descript- 
ion of that locality, giveri by a dis- 
gusted "Hoosier." We are indebted 
to Lather Hill ESq. for the paper, who 
has kindly marked the article for our 
perusal. Those who haven desire to 
emigrate will doubtless be interested. 

A DISGUSTED HOOSIER. 
AN UNSEKNI.Y ESTIMATE OP DENVER, AKD 

THINGS  UENVElt-ISH. 

Tue alttatleu of pur yard enablei us to handle 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

MOULDINGS, £ Braokots, inside and 
oawide anisli, iu any 

I wood, at 190 Bnion 
Siroet, and  Lumber 

lllaluliOl ""landskitffufwMkl 

Floiir.Graiii.liroceiies 
FBOVISION8 AWD PRODUCE, 

tapg« Dry Houses in active 
operation. ■ 

■T.V»i„U  iwaiont and from our sliops in 

GRASS SEEDS, 

FOKJCIGN & DOMESTIC EBUETS, 

CmtUry, CMna, Glassware, #&, fe. 

REAR OF WICKABOA 

Opposite Boston AAbanyj 

BiBp^dt 
'   r fWIST BKOOKFJJSLj 

FIEST-CLASS* TEAMS 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSBNGBRS CARRIED ft) Art' 
JOINING TOWNS' Kr'affi 

MANiY&RivSgs, 

TB* BSS* or HoewjiM g,,^^ 

Hones, Harneas aud 1 

*W Sale. 
G.-A. WABE. PHOfta^, 

DICTlONARlBlJ 

M*K>nfelo»V 
1 simple and in- 

ISailTS'MB*wy<ls to place them in 

t dsy or two.   By this means, the 
can'be kept fresh and sound for 

r»l weeks; 
|c»•rtW^»i-,Alt^w0gh, «isJ'a daily 
lty<6f.tnsny men and women te out 
\ nest for a family, there are multi- 

- g who do it either well or wise, 
following suggestions, from an 

|ncultoWJlW,lflb lul* pWn«, *«y 
E( be out of place, the more especially 
j young hoosekeepers. 
I To ;W»«A^**r)s, VwWch vfaontd al- 
\vf be laid with the breast upper- 
Lst, place the fork in the bieast and 

ni, cm alices Tronf tue nreasf; 
it out the collar bone ; cot off the 
fit pieces, and then cut the carcass 
ftwo.'. THvidethe' JpUts'-fn; the leg 
}»tart«*v 

[ID car; 
to flie'mw.1' r 

ht on a dish the teo^loin iwiderneath) 
len turn it,„,Heip. the guests to both 
fnds.   In carving ■>*leg of mutton or 

m, begiaf*iH*tttagJ»tH)88lta«i.id- 

[CsrvS-a forequarter of lambQSf s%pT? 

W carve a loin of^aubegin at 
smaller end and separate the jibs 

4^ 
priourf i cb. 

MamMM«»e|a{»i D   I fO> 
MEN'S, UOrS'AND TOUTI1S'FINE,   . 

LJQjBT.d BEAVYiKiP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCEB. MASS. 

WM.C.WATSOJ 
.ast 

A cow that wfll average her two gal- 

I      lla«usrtai^sa««atel.allktadier       fcif f^g* ** ** * 7""'   yrhkk 

f ■ ■Bld.tor !*t °«"'a P« gaUon, brings 

Lnniter and yfooi.\hJ^7otzT^t^Jrl: 
ieavwfor net profit Ui.HS.   Dairying 
pay* a good profit on the investment. 

-Af— 

Vardi and Planing mill on 
MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 

Terras Cash.      Settlements Monthly 

side.next to you, (it most be 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Manufacturer, and Wholeealo Dealer. In 

Men's, Boys' and Youths' 

MAIN   STREI5T, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

Conttantly on band a good atetk of 

CARRIAGES, 
MADE   BY 

J. WAEBEN SAHGEANT,., 
<>9 SOUTH' AKESBirST.    . 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', youths'and Gent's 

Thick anil kip Boots 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
— DKALEE 1!<— 

CAWEKT^aS'FINI8flM6CiDING8 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

ot all deaerlptiona. 

lar-pjLANirtG, SAWING AND MATCHING 
done to order at their raiUi. 

Spencer 1-tf 

r 
MISC K LL AN EO rs. 

Woweeter  at 
keep ua bnay. 

prices 
.8 i_ 
will 

other   houses  and barns, 
$13,000.   \   Haydenville—Hayden, Gere 
&.Co., brr \ ,*■» works, savings bank build- 
ing aud ten    «m«uts, swept away,   $260, . 
000; Hayd ' ?n tobacco company's mill,  "**" logo.    Every 
carried off,      $7,000;   Hayden foundry None.    A thousand 
and machine      company's works,  dam- 
aged, $5,000; 1   otner bouses and stores, 
$30,000 ; gas   \ works, $8,000.     Leeds 

THE   LOSS OF LIFE. 

The latest figures of the loss of life 
make the. total number 145, divided as 
follows  between the three places : Wil- 

Leeds, 
following 

■JSfonotuck sil. V* company, dam broken, 
and several buik   I1 ao8 sud  houses  car- 
ried away, $25,0  P<:° j George P.  War- 
ner, button factor} *j\a,estroyed and three 
tenements,  $100,C V> °!   other   houses, 
barns,   etc.,   $20,0 0 C;   Northampton 
emery   wheel   com Vt\ ^Kft    (damage), 
$2,000.    Florence—jS\ orence manufac- 
turing company, brush ;\ 'actory, damage 
to stock, $3,000 ; Notic\\ nck silk com- 
pany, silk mill partially tt\ ,rn «-way, and 
damaged stock, $8,000.    \   The damage 
to the town of WilliamsLx   irgh . by  the 
loss of bridges, destruction .   of roads and 
complete ruin of the best m»   adow lands 
is at present incalculable, tu   t it is such 
as tq seriously cripple the to «   n.    Three 
iron bridges were carried *" n lX  'n   ''le 

village of Williamsburg;   o »'■  wooden 
and two iron bridges in the    village  of 
Haydenville,.    At the village H>f Leeds, 
one bridge was taken  off,  an d  in   the 
village of Florence, one iron  a '»d  £,wo 
wooden bridged were swept awa y 

t From IiiUianapolia Herald, April 291 

There is only   one city—Denver. 
All the rest are nothing; Golden has 
1,800i the Springs about the same; 
Central  and Black Hawk   together, 
about the same.   Living is very high 
there.   If you don't believe it, go and 
see.   Colorado is no place for business 

Every business* is over- 
—jusand men arechnBtnTng 

for every possible thing.   Denver bas 
15.000 people. 

It IIBJS 75 physicians and   100 law- 
yers 

BOXES 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

GENERAL OFFICE-lOOLnU, SlrM 

»l WOBCKSTKE, 1LASS. 

GLOBE VILLAGE, MASS 

Medol of MerH-VIe 

-it *!»« s»ter, i^*a**« 

Xo carve a fillefrof "real, begin 

A slice!    Ih a breast ofveal, sep- 
ite the breast and brisket, and the 

which partwpreferre 

mm 

SHOE mEfctsT 

MANUFAOiGREif Of ' 

JAMES i APE5T, 
DEALER IN 

Elour,Graui,Feedi LimeAsCemeiit, 
. At the .bid stand, 
1 Elm.Strec)t.Spen<3er. 
. The eubscriber having resnwed tlusinoM at the 
Milt lately occupied by MB. J, W. DUAKB, I. pre 
pared To All ijrdera fit the lowe«( market nricsa. 

tt-tK    .•'••'•'  ■   ••  :■■■    i^,r'~!ir..'»~n». 

, A man in Woodbury, N. Y., raised 
and marketed from live-eighths of an 
acre, on bis farm, egg-plants which 
sold for $499.15; radishes which sold 

,for $78—making a total of $577.16, 
cash in hand. Besides this his family 
was suppHed and some given away 
There were 1,829 hills of the egg-plants, 
three and a half by four feet apart. 

A warm, partly underground building 
ih a bank at the foot of »he hiU, espeei- 
•Uy if it faces the south) will be very 
fttvorable for a poultry house. With 
plenty of air and ventilation, and with 
» good range, 100 fowis could be accom- 
modated uja house 14x12 feet. The 
eoetfit keeping fifty fowls will about 
equal the cost of keeping one cow. 

F. SffllEY'S. 
a well awaje, of tba lew need of lUadard 

time in Speneer, 1 bar* parebaaed • Renlator «f 

ZS£S!i? ,rf."'* ■■? ""Str. ef tun*. It cna- •et be beat la town or elty. 
• *»^W> to call the attention »f the pablie to 

or 

American and Foreiga Make. 
WwSprlnrfaW, nUnMa, inrteh eaanat be bent by 
ag^yfy*? a»j»aetarer tot .the aame prtci. 

MEAV, OF mm o Am AMI C   P B 

nS4—m 3m ea. 

The People's Dye House 

aSyMSi^s^^suB 
There are ten d.ieves trying to' p^T^^JS^^^^SiSi^ 
reryhorse; ten lawyers prowl-1m^D^^M^^Rfgng 

h>sm» fothm, East BiwkflAdTfTA.' 
Steal every horse; ten lawyers prowl- flow! - 
ing around every client; ten doctors - 
looking at every patient; ten school- 
teachers   trying   to   get  to  instruct 
every boy; ten men trying to marry 
every girl of 12 years, and every old 
maid,of 180;  ten hungry, preachers 
trying to get a snap at every chicken ; 
there are ten editors for every, news- 
paper ; ten hungry mouths- for efery 
bite of meat arid bread ; ten feet for 
every shee: ten murderers for every 
gallows ; ten corpses for every grave ; 
ten gable-ends for every chair;  itn 

lazybodies for every bed j ten Bibles 
for every Christian;   ten devils for 
every available space in  hell;   ten 
vacant seats in heaven to each Colo- 
rado saint; ten dogs for every family; 
ten thieving porters and runners for 
every hotel,; ten thieves lying in wait 
for every man with a cent; ten felons 
for every vacant space in the prisons ; 

p™.r» i?,.~2Ee;   ™"5P JMU" J>roo«n«idi i. A. 
SoT.n^&*^S£y.Th',MI<'n' ™°»t«» =• ■«■ 
.itKSTi *n»«n.«1'K«>>o™ted,andBpotsremoved 
oes" J"' "   yUw nnrjfwnoli pro- 

JAALE8 BUtCIAmi, Proprietor.   . 
„ ,. «o. a) Fearl etreet, 
z,-lr WoMMWr Mine. 

Dark Brahmas' 

toir^^fJiiy^"took *" ^ CMek™ 
Addrau 

2i R. BI800, 
Speneer, Masa. 

SUNDAY   SCENES IN THE   DEVA6 TAMU\. I !f" ftarvin« families for every charity 
SECTION.- \|meal;   ten thieves to every honest 

o   u     o    J i ^  x.     K man;-ten   lies, for every truth :• ten Such a Sunday surely never  b rfore K-rauds for faif tmrfsac|V    ^ 
wasseenmaNewEnglondcommuiiUty.lb^  titlea   to >eYery  good  on#'™ 

Cl-ot Your 

Pictures  Framed. 
It ean be done In a manner that will gJra 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE AND PRICE. 

Pramei or every description on band, and onion 
SUed with promptness. 

GILL & HAYES 
Inritayotur attention to their immense stock of 
Cholee Goods and wlta pleaanro say that no other 
House In New Borland, oarry snob a stook of 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISOBLLANEOOS BOOKS, 

SCHOOL  BOOKS, 

BIBLBS, OIOTIONABIBS, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

• . and' PASS BOOKS, and 
every other style of books necessary for the oount- 
ing-hones and Llbrarj*.   Keep every kind of 

FANUT STATlONERTf, 
OFFICE STATlONBRy, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, 4c., 
and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS. WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SUPPER POCKETS. 
MATCH SAFES, &e., 

to be found.   In their     a   , -t .   , 

has been ; 
of the pa 
Dictlmi 
w«Tde.„ 

V. 8. Commissioner to the VtaSsRilii 

"WOBCESTEB." 
TH* ACTnonrrr o» 

*«%       S#mno%       Qeimer, 
Mart*, Mann,        tigwrit, 

Htoxamfre      Bryant,       Trthe 
Sis**, Mete; Winlknp, 

Jlillard,        Molmem,      Lsngfetlu, 
*«W Fetlon, 

Wtwesta-atltfartiyrtctlonaiT, rUajt'd 
UiuTersal andCrlttaU mkl. 

•   I«Wi8^|j:^BT0 

BUY   laOTrV 

prLA't>IEs',l MISSES' « CHILDRBN'S. \ 

jkipi« Hftri^s-ahd aSu»»©t 
.TM Mlli.lt Hits'* 

SHOE HEELS, 
• CASai rAID   VOK   ALL KINDS   OF J 

Jens»iWi«DlSealatW. 
f8P.KNCER, MASS. s-tf 

iJlii'i5! 
BtireYot 

INSURANCE. 

i Your DirelLlnss, Private 
.■IHlPm^q^.CJwteietsj; rai !*! 

IN THE 

LAUNDRY'WetdC 
Inallitebraartei'.   Pare water, exIseHent work^ 
menanatheBJiaTfaeHUias. 

WajWng In the rillaga called for aud returned 
7 1-2 A.H. and at 6 !-2>M., daily. 

vVANTBD,  FAMILYim8Hlf<Q 
Family Washing done at 50 an'd.76 eents tm 
roEulai omtomers., Jiiji.... 

. ■,w« »»A»i,irg«,»A'|urAe»iQji. 
%     HVi'Hd *    :    WtttlAM O. GREEK. 

GEOHOE 6. WRIGHT, 

on swen-year po.._. NEW PIANOS 

i»fwa 

lensire, mnstrated, 

PitotoyTWoatrated, 
Eiementerr, 
Primary, nlustrated. 

wORCESTEB'8 DiCTlONAEIES are lor alii. 
bookseliert generally, and by 

BREWER A TILEBTOS, 
WbBslKn, 

Bosnia 1 

From 
MEI 

npwards. 
IONS 

is now paying a: dividend of etghtr pement. 
™ searen-yearpolieies and nfty on all others at 

Cart place risks to any amount In all the princi- 
pal Companies. QI 

GEORGE A. 

360w 
JOHN GARDNER 

luntfburg, GO; 8kinuervilie, 4 
The 53 ; Haydenville, 80. 

is a-iist of the lost:— 
Williiimshofic—>MJB. LivirgstonS. Biirt- 

lett, and Viola B. C'ollenger, Her daughter; 
*A. J: HitcWocg, Wm. H. Adams, VVidow 
Wm. Snow, Mrs. Win. Cnrter, P. J. Lan- 
choar, Mrs. E, U. Oiiandltr an i her daugh- 
ter Alary, Jeremiah Ward, Widow Eiecta 
Knight, Mrs. PatiiebSculiy and >her two 
children, the body of one if whom has only 
been found ; Widow Mary Brennan, Alex. 
Roberts, wife and two children, one found, 
the other not; Mary Ann McGee, Mrs. 
Geo. E. Lamb, E. C. Huhbard, Mrs. Mcr- 
rick Wood and child, ol ■Chicopee; Michael 
Burke, three childrenbf James Burke, twe 
of whose bodies were recovered; Frederick 
Bird, James Stephens, Bra. W. D. Adams 
and her son Willie, Mi* Eliza Downing a»d 
her daughter. Widow Downing, Henry 
Birmingham, wife and three children ; Mrs. 
E. G. Kingsley; Mrs. E. D. KiiiRfley^and 
two children; Dr. F. M. -Jobrson,  wKef 

 _ .^.   — 0. ^  —  ■■   «        i '.T^V 

At the afflicted villages of course there 
could be rfo thought of regular worsh ip, 
for church-goers mid the world's peopll 
found a religious field in seeking for the 
dead, ministering to the present  wants 
of the destitute, and performing numer- 
ous kind end neighborly offices for those 
stricken and bereft of friends and home. 
Throughout   the   region   and  country 
the great disaster was either alluded to 
or made the  special  topic  of instruc- 
tion and contribution of  the  churches. 
At Williamsburg no service was held, 
but those made necessary by the burial 
of a portion of the victims; th<S vari- 
ous workers in bands patiently toiled, 
through the- Sabbath among the debris. 
In all the country round a most un- 
wonted scene w£»s being enacted ; from 
all the .four quarters of heaven came 
the curious, the sympathetic and   the 
plunderers, for, difficult of credcace, 
as it seems,  more than  one  person 
was caught concealing valuables about 
the liill-sirte.s.    Into Williamburg, the 
head of the disaster, .came a. steady 
throng  all  day  long,  mostly of idle 
sight-seers, though not a few came 
with oners of assistance, while others 
were newspaper men and those search- 
ing   for   friends   aj|d  acquaintances. 
From Northampton  to   Willamsburg 
stretched'a continuous line^of convey* 
auce*, while the roads were* lined with 

oa\ths to e\evy  word ;   ten  barrels of 
whi'skey for every glass of water used ; 
ten hells in demand, and ten heavens 
to le-t.    There are ton hotels for every 
boare'er; ten loafer*for  every goods 
box; .ten spades for every nugget of 
gold ;  ten fools going t* Colorado to 
v;very vv ise man who prefers to stay at 
borne; ten men out of employment to 
every one with a job ; ten invalids to i 
every   healtay  person;   ten  funerals 
for every day in the week;  ten scrib- 
bling   reporters   for   every    eountry 
newspaper.    But I nwsv«t0p.   In my 
next I  may  say   something   of   the 
railroads and  wwli-curt  men.    If any 
man don't like tl*e statements in this, 
let him go to Colorado and sec. 

M.P. A. 

T.   DONOVAN, 
Grower and Importer of 

Seeds,*Trees, Plahts and Bulbs. 
BOdtTETS, CUT P1UOWBKS, 

Funeral Flowers and Decora- 

CAEPETS 
—AT— 

SI Lower Prices. 
Prorlons to our removal, wV shall offer to our 

ouslomere, foreasb wily, 200 rolls printed Berlins 
at 2o oentSi always before sold lor .17 i-a cents 

IU01 rolls extra somrflnos for SI.00s never betsre 
sold for less than JT.50, . 

i()0 rollsKiddennfn««rsat75oonts; market wsl- 

aw rolls nowBtyle: Ingrains fur 00 cents- nriaa 
everywhere is 7S mute. ;      "' ,,r"ra 

^Sli|h Tapeatrios for $1.33 ;   always sold f« 

China and Japan. Mattings at the o argo auction 

1W00 English Crnni-olofchs, with borders, at half 
value. 

Floor Oil Cloths of high gradas and commow 
qnahties at less tnam raannfaeturBrs' prioes 

Elegant Volvot, Wilton, Aiminstor and Brussels 
Hugs, Mats, ate., lender value. 

Art Department, 
tbolrgaUeiyflaooinp lote, being allad with ohoioe 

I*»intiugs, 

JEugrrtvings, 

Colored Pbotographs, 
Bronzes^ 

Kogers' Groups, 

Fancy frames 

JKiwtflM, Carved Croods, 
and other articles of artistic value.    In their 

FBAHING DEPARTMENT, 

HENRYCOTA. 
Man and Boys' Clothing 

flLEAHED A»D BBPAIHBD: alto 
/COT AND MADK TO ORDIR.\MHI\ 

n H2ShJl Jawaliy Star*, SwnaMT itr»it,Si 
Brookfleld. iu 

COND-HA^gl^Ofg: 

8ELL_Ltrw 
EXAMINE WHI 

CRAIG, 
l8a      <&9$%{teig0m4#? 
&nl%URVEYOM&COXVEYANW&; 

:sr;&fr-CER/ MASS; , 
H^Machtae rapairlnj done at the shortest notice, 

#artien1a> attention paid to MowingMaohines, 

ABRAHAM CAPfiN, 
l>ettler in alMffflfls of 

Fresh anid Salt lylfeats, B^ef, 

im 

J.H. OOODEU,, 
(SuoeeBsor to E Howe,) 

DEALER IM 

Beef,  Pork, V< 
MUTTON.     SAUSAGES, 

MEAT8   OF   ALL  KINDS.1 

Also, Vegetables In their seams. 
»- FRBSn OV8TERS oaa b« hadsniT* 
East Brookfleld, Feb. 38. 1874. IS- 

■ K. Leland & Co. 
j}43 Main St. Woroe8tee^jTYr 

mTieft- 
ABB 

jTapers prepared, «nd Business attended U at 
Probate Court. Oflfco at residence, Lincoln etreet 
Spencer. ,t|H; 

ft Iri•* 
GROCERIES ,ltC. 

«*- r 1 , 

.¥» 

NEW ENGLAND 

GO. 
373 WAIHIKGTON STEEKT, 

ADAMS BOUSE,   i JJOStOIl. 
27-4W 

tioag 
TaatefUlly arranged to order 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
648 Main Street, 

Greenhouses—earner J:aywoo4and iloronoe £ to.', 
WOKCESTER, MASS. 

Sepd jrtiHpp for eliCBtar. 23-2m, 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT— 

Manufacturers'   Prices, 
All sizes kept on hand, and apld in quantities, to 
salt customers'.. 

Bags priatel), when desired, at' email cost. 

■SUlf  OFFICE, 

manufacture every kind or Gilt, Gold gilt and 
iiiaaic nalnu 

Picture  Frames, 
stilt and rsgilt 

COfiNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, 40., &C. 

And guarantee nil who leave their orders, the 
best of satUfattion.   

"Come in anefyisit" 

dill & Hayes, 
300 Main, and 8 null 10 Hantpden Si. 

SPBINGFIE1D.   MASS. 
_ I8.6m 

KllpatrlckT 

Mass., and OF GREAT raomai. 
my place. 

TERMS- 

B 

, Htchburg, 
for service at 

3i-3m 

*3.50 cash at tho time of service. 

fiE«RfiEW00DHEA», 

'Spencer, Mass. 

Flowering Plant 
FOR SALE 

Ai»d orders taken. 

EARL Iir«Al 
SPENCER, April 24., 1874. 

RYANT AND STRATTON SCH9 

BOSTON. MASS. 
Commercial 

COORSE OF STUDY, PBaPABATohr TO IM 
Tho studies embraced In tho plan of the S 

and designed for thbso pupils .wJio lisvsf* 
a good Itnowiedgo of the Elemeritarj 1 
Branches, are' 

Book-keeping 
(BY SISOLB tut DopBts esi«i!i 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DE9IUSED   FOB   PRACTICAL   ArrUCAflW I 

BBSI.1KSS), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH SPECIAL nEF«l!PJJCB TO LSOIBIUT* 

IlAl'IDlTJl, 

Gommeroial CorrespondeWBi 
(■IK   A    MANNER    A>*8»'Klt!XU    THE JJ 

MESTS <l* HUSIUESIS RBTTKE wattW 

Commercial Law 
(KKLATINO TO NBOOTIABLK PAPER, COT2" 

PABTIUBSBIPa, ET(.)i 
All of which   are  especially  necessary 
adapted to Commercial purposes. 

Pupils desiring other studies than t 
inay select any of all of the COu 
STUDIES and   pursue thein in -J 

or separate fronstlia COWaMbiA 
Ptipils received at any time 

vacancies. 
Prospectus and Circulur of tM rtBlfl 

The school is now located at 8H8 W 
location previoua to the lire «i Jla^ 
HOTJHS, 9 to St CLOSKI) ! 

VACATIOS DUBI5IO J»LY *XD i 
Application for admission, Sep 

marie in neraon tajiJnly 1st;   (roe 
Anaiist 17, by letter only, burfdiug 
17 till Sept. 1st, the principal wlltl 
daily from S Uli 2. 

E. H. UIBBAHDJ 

mi. M. Bmiiiard 
ARTIST, «NL 

P*« attention to hera«WM>at>WI 4antilul 
■ 'OtieAfP'*"' |n«I»dl»>» 

Krtumh Leavea, Flowers, Baskets and 
Croisejb  

klmens i 

W fWwaeK 

"•BMtet., pfiSa^aKiSia^ifra 
<«Auro&Nu.«apav-i ■'■-■ 

tewre^?.' "STMStjRaw Also, Fu- 

hand or made to orderat  'L' ■' •"'"' 

n^jjc >i,j>t,rCn*r¥T 

■>• 

iMl 

R 
MBfcVArifeMSMB, 

Bonleritr 

pfflfc»W C?rtifery&'Glas$ Ware? 

m a^^Fmits^tia^Ploa^la^i^Sntel 
Ttionery, *c. 

'ECHANIC ST. SPjBHGW+gfASS. 

i I* 

i, guaranteeing satisfao- 

^orner of Sohool arul faJunt 8t»„ 
Korth Brookfleld. *wM" jirooaneiu.   f 

rtra Fence mt$. 
B.E. STOXK. 

1-tf 

jtitiz 

id 

.Patqjjjt" Medicines, 
'—Z» stock of 

TAILORS. 

WsteaiTiitltwWrr*' 

H 

: P,: RAMEE, 

JWCercIiant   TeKtlor, 
And dealer in 

IE ADT MADE CLOTHliW. 
PMBFJSCT FITS WARBAXTTED. 

KURT'S BtOCR, Miin, Bt-SPRNmut, Mina 
1-tf 

StRAwBEBKiF.s.—Plant out new beds, 
and remove all runners not waited, for 
planting from thq old beds. Sptthe 
.plants in row.s twojffeet apart, and eight- 
^fsn Inckeain the rows. MuUjK with 
Jeavafor cut stra^tr to, keepthe newly 
glinted bedB irbm dfying^pufauring the 
saminer, aMtrpon blrf'teds to prompte 
.grewth.and keep the fruit dean. Use 
(well-tbtted jrjajjjjjfg jeffjj-e setting' put 
plants. 

FLOWEa BEDS.—A correspondent of 
♦be London Graw/e»,g|ya»g»me1vaAuaWe 
directi'ons. for fortnjng winhtnatiOn* of 
fewers in beds to^ro^iee effcctiv».ir»» 

bruits. One of hia; beds has «t> golden 
yww in the centre, and the-.temtk three 
shades of ^uaimo^Ph^^jfjieyctorpet 
appearance of whigh ^wajb/aacreaaed 
°y pegging, the ^hint)., dowa twieei 
ffaese again are surrounded with-a belt 

i ,^f the pure white CEootbar*^^mar^Datw, 
land an outside»edging of Huechera. Ik 
aaother bed ,jher,JeTO1%y8,..CaBipamilB 
carpatica, maintaiiiirtg.itsf JbJoXHB ffor 
fonr months by preventing it from 
feeding,,' .,•'       .-., 

CABBAGES.—I have'read vvJih interest 
the atttoles yo* iiave pnblisjied1 In rjela- 
tion to growing cabbages several years 
in sueeessioa on the same land.*' _As 
yoti dastred-tiv h«ar*om Others' on the 
subject, I thought II wouid brienr state 
mye^perianca. taave a smalf biece 
of land on whfcti I'bav«groWd cahbages 
for more than tetryears. My'Jand is 
dry an4gra*aHy.: >B6f6W I ploW <h*e 
Jand, •&. •spBead: on -manure froyri' Hie' 
horse stfthle (as I have ne.-Othery, then* 
plow % in» i aTiwi or ten days before 
seUing4he,jalant8,1 sow on coarse-nne 
salt, spado or hoe jthelaad, tnejti set the 
plants, hoeingithem once a wee*,' or' 
ofetnen and occasionally Jwhen h6eing 
put around the plants a small handful 
of.nfoqd a#hes.; I never raised better 
cabbages than during the lastjtwo years. 
«ad I never had^a, "etump-fijofed* -one. 

° A BIT OF BOCK; ^OEK,—Tlwe is 
roasry a'sha'dyilobk and corner  ig,, jne 

vicinity of ccnMtry*:hbmes which «iight 
be beatttified with very little' expense-^ 
•twithern'expoBnres, where the sun sel- 
dom shines, and "Which  axe  left  bleak 
fciid bare because grass and flowers, re- 
fuse to grow.     Aby "time harness'the 
oW horse and - start for the Woods to, 
Jiant up'saitabfe material for,what pur 
ifingliskfriends tenn "a"Jjleasing bit of 

»*eek   wen*"?'■'■-'AH   iiriUauaity    rough 
stoilq, all over angler and uncouth pro'-' 
jectjons, is a prize" j'fet sucfrlbrm aload 
tft pegia witfc.    Nex^eollect a supply of 
the,unctuous leaf nioilld whicli "has lain 
buried beneath its covering 'ftr'"marij 
y»ars, until it has become as dark; and 
JHW as the most fastidious plant can re- 

■qtfire, .These-things, with tfie'additfon 
of some good sharp   sand arrorn* fee 

;'s amrgin, supply the groundwork 
rthc  structure.      In   arranging'the 

is upon the J*e»p of soil- " dp   uot' 
_upt- any -mathematical prle^iiion*; 

endeavor to imitate some shelvftio- mass 
i oi? rock,, such as Baav4erfound'fn nature • 

the wilder and morts'lrregular in Mtline,' 
the more-' affective and appropriate ;it 
will proT*.    With the advent of spring 
repair to the woods, and wherever  the 

The Paol Breton, for a Antes _ 
ou who has tried then.   I bar* them both oon- 
s^itlF on hanf. with ttSny otbeirffiS. 

I have also as fine an sasortmant of 

CLOCKS 
as can tie found in this place. 

Gold and Plated 

Opera, Leontine, Matinee 
AND , 

* i •■ 

Vest Chains, 
Gold and Plated 

JEWELRY, GOLD  RINGS, 
Etc^ Etc. 

■All whoi wish a 

Oobctl*air of Spectacles 
^^aWtoT^lS4.0' 8°rth!,ria«' """ 

Sflw iwd Sflrer Plated W«tv 
-   Consisting or *       

KNIVES, FORKS, Sf OSMS, PORCELAIN 
LINED ICE-PITCHERS, SALVERS. 
.  " GOBLETS, MDGS, CASTORS 

HCKLB-STANDS,        ' 

BERRY-DISHES, CAKE-BASKETS, ftc, 

CHIFiTESfe CEMENT, 
For repairing u 

WOOD, LEATHER, RUBBER, MEER- 
SCHAUM, &e., ^\ 

0 

i 
aWtflaam!   Easy  to  opanaa'   Siapie in 

eonatrowkM. and aaalV aaaptod u aeylied •( 

Any child of tea yean eaa aw t« cadtv aad wnt 
!_!*!l •" ft* to™* («'»,"«>T I»na*llt|> 
flTS thoroart Initiations, aad ■.isilfa* caci 
ieUoainaileaaes. AUoomhaad iMwluat toMU 
ofmacaiace. 

L Walson, Spencer, Bass. 
the "liiki lauq' 

1 DOMESTIC" 

This Machine is offered to the pub- 

lic on its own merits, and, needs only 

to be tried to prove its superiority 
over all other Machines. 

S. G. OTIS, General Agent, 
259 Main street, 

WORCESTER-, 

xt, . £J -  ^Vatiioii, 
Sl-ENCKR. MASS. 

i •■:    to be as strong' as before broken. 

POCKET  KNIVES, MU8KML INSTRU- 
MENTSIVIOUN STRINGS, *c., 

CONSTANTLY ON riAI*D. 

J£&& wfn^b^Htoly^hown^ wheUer yo« 
™Q5 VS?*** °*»M*»*« wsaaraated to be as represented or money refunded. 

Main street, Spencer, Mass. 8I-2W 

BRAliftfl  0'FfJC'E 
*    V,    ■    '•.        '       ,,,    OF,     '   / 

24  TREMONi   ROW, 
BOSTON. 

CRAIC & TOWER 

S'^E;^OJ,B, MASS. 
v.; 

-,   Sold, and Exchanged. 

LOANS NEGQWAiaSD, afQNEY. IN- 
VESTED, TENEMENTS RENTED, ' 

AND RENTS^AJSD-iBILLSlil'tY 
' COLLBCTOa  mi     •■':  .iff.: 

Mr Sale, in Spencer Village, a 
residence. House 23x40, with oUa 
tains. 12 rooms, and., arranged for 
barn 19x24, with cellar t I'pViiroj 

,O^BJ plenty or fruit-treesiln bearing eonam 
apples, pears, quinces, cherries, poaches, irai 

. desirahlc 
.Jininui con- 
.m ramilies; 

P— front, IS rods 
>ring condition; 

—**. ■ "i ^™.o, .ju.uvoB, ^untiico, poacoes, Trapes 
OflBreats. Ac, in variety i two wella of exoelfent 
wJrei,e'*,*n, in oslar; P°">P  in  the hous» 
WS^JL^8? ,P»lnted- P»P«"d, and blinds 
!?#• $4,000; halt cash. 

Every year increases the popula- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparatio 
which is due to merit alone.   V 
ean assure oar old-patrons that it 
kept fully up to its high staadar   . 
and it is the only reliable and perfe- 

! ed preparation "for restoring GE - 
OB FADED HATK to its youthful col 
making it soft, instrous, and silk 
The scalp, by its use, becomes wb . 
and. clean.    It reniovea all erupt it , > 

. and dandruff, and, by its tonic prop- 
erties, prevents the haft 'from fall!"•.; 

..     out, as it stimolates and nonrislv- 
J    tho hair-plartds.    Byits use^ theli-- 

.   grows   thicker   and   stronger. ,. In 
baldness, it  restores  the  capiil 

, glands' to their normal vigor, ind 
will create a h*w- ferdwth, except in 
extreme old age. i It is the most e  . 

. nomical Hajit'DB^SSINQ ever aged, 
.as it _ requires fewer  applications, 
arid gives the HairVsplenaid^tiipssy 

. appearance.    A. ATHayes, BtD", 
State Assayer of Hasaachasetts, lavs 
"The constituents are para, and oar? - 
fiilly selected fijr excellent quali   ; 
and 1 consider it the Bisi1 PBK- A 
EATibSr for its intended purpose.' 
&W»if alt Drmpglea,**>d OCoMc At JMaSbl,.«. 
*  .,...        »rt08 One Dollar.    . 

Buckingham's  Dy 
: FOB THE 'aajaJflMhiilB. 

"" ■' As oar Renewer in masy orM' 
requires too long a time, and 
much care, to restore gray or fa. 
rWhiskers, we have prepared 
dye, in one preparation/ which 
quickly and effeotually acoamp :s 
this  result. .It  is   easily   applet J. 

. a»d, produces a, color which, wii) 
neither irab "nor Wash' off.    Sold bv 
all Broggista.   Price Fifty Cent,* 
Manufactured by R. P. HAli, A C% 

STASHT/A. HM. 

,«. ed<,,ii    -BEOQKJ-UBWJ 
°°'^Ok*rito»i41aa», 

»l(BsUU boaght and Mid la aqr. .of 

**^<»^aa,Whh«rwlttaw»«Ha1* 

tfX. 

"Hf 

M. J. Rowers, 

dLOTHS, TBIMatlNGS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER; MASS, 

firtmmm Clan  vkatoZu WAA Afc, 
Ihrt A Sotion, also a large assortment of' ; 

C0MB3,   BRUSHES,   BO«KJBKB©OKs 

'VSsZ&e&mHF 
BEST QDAHTY. 

Stationary and Confectionery, 

Importea & BomesOe Cigars, 
and o" 

*\UkA ^lfle eurliD'"fronds of 'a* ferns are just 
,*-'      #7pfcping above the leaves, with the aid 

Of  a strong trowel carefully pry out a 
good ball of earth,  roots and all, and 
traiMfer them to their artificial home. 
THMre are also many other pretty and 
modest native plants which will thrive 
luxuriantly amid just such  surround- 
ings; watch for these during summer 
and mark them, so that when the dor' 
mant season arrives 'they mar .be re- 
moved  with   safety.    An   occasional 
rta.ilfcg sine, clambering over and fes- 
tooning the surrounding shrubs,   will 
add. a dainty grace to the hitherto un- 
attractive corner.—Nero York Tribune. 

ATTENTION! 

OUMM; aytielas too n.aimui to m< 
Agaat to, AtSomTtSJy^ 

all of which will VinMfcsn ls»|>a> * 

^i'./iR.wa>«i*J| 
*us »T., aWBfcSR, Haas. 

CBLLARS.—Cellars should be kept 
cqnatantly clean, as much so as your 
aarlor. It is the easiest thing iu tho 
"WWrtdjifyou attend to it daily, aud only . 
becomes a heavy task when you allow a 

**'s accumulations to remain undis- 
. It is hardly necessary to add 

tw fevers have been contracted by 
-ling the miasma created in an ill- 

Uept cellar. 

•'• The subscriber would respectfully announce U, 
the peoyle of Spenoer and, vicinity that he hts 
purchased the stook in trade of T. H. GILBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 

. where ho Intends to keep as assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

ar ioW rnicns FOR casn. 

Please step in and look at th* 

HUB  ]RA]XC*Iil 
■ # .     » 

unenrpasaad for beauty of finish, and (tm per fee 
aatialactlon to all who hay* giren it a trial. 

Parlor Stoves, 
A pood rarlety, to nit all taatoa.   Call and m 
foryouraelyes. 

JOBBrNG PltOltTTLf ATTENDED TO: 

Alto   FOBNAOE   WORK   AHD   fW 
BOOFIHQ by oojapatont woranaa. 

A. C. PEA8E 
MlBT-AlTT.Mana.er. 

m. POSTS 
Caps, Wreaths, 

Belts, Blouses, 
BLACK ALPACA COATS: 

Orders will receive  attention in tarn. 
The approach of " DegatwMon Day '• brlnta the 

customary demand from the I oats of the 8 A. K. 

shall 811 orders for all parts of New Borland, if 
forwarded in season, at ~"*™~,u 

Wholesale Prices. 

«.W. Simmons 4; Son, 
♦•OAK MAIA," Begfen.1 

NOTICE. 
Whereat my wife, Fktlews Warren eat left B»T 

bed and boarj wither Mat preTeaaUeTthJa u to 

iafa^W-t- 
to^-_^. >G3g(?- R- WARKfcK. North BnekaalA, April »«, 18*4. 

w«U Mat aware  Ih ill aMfmli to 
aea-iataaitoa by ■»!■»- 

„    DBWHI80ITS 
Pataot HhtackH Tata- 

Owrr»e»ie*.wj|iUiewh*T»been 
waaeeteeatpeatM 

imiTszrr*4'  . i ■-■■ 



I t 

A OsiOe and a Carrisye, 
WHAT NEXT? " Wat ^.Uto Gor. Hayden ea^ress^M 

tear or jnst this thing.    We doubt the, 
Our reader**^ fUre.% feraiji,r with «trH7 >ery much     If true, he should i^"^,!, Jn^t

It°
rioMJ^ftI1 ** «*^ 

tbe late terrible disaster in Hampshire  ««»• demand^ it* ronstructiqn, ao tJto ah^« ^^!^T,ll'-'*f**»*• 
Conntr.   After reWu* *m**J* perfectlj^uUfi^, » he' ud ^S^^^^ffij^ 
details, which ID brief we rive in an- P0**   #« expressed such fee**, and" 
other column, we* taxless*'eo^he hi*, j Beglected 16 do anything, he ought noti 
tory of the past few years, and it would  *° *••»» died in peace.     ITe do noi de- »- M * °* *n«M* *■*. *«* mas* 
seem that every disaster to which men  '*"» «•* remedy for these things fe fa jeacha^!0lr!S:"U ta.nuaib^-«wJ on 
and eommuQi.ies ar^.lTable has befallen 2»w'  TOmmissJ<>»W or  investigation,  the footra^L^^h*^C<!Srilf 
us.    While so strange and unexpected m" beUep ^'em conld we have- for |*««»Md;    Tte length of the « 
have s«m*of th»m bean, that we hardly  Pwt««»>g ,«irbanks; yet right under r"* Tf*. **°{nehea. •»« the height, to the 
realised* th»/daaaer or  extent of the  the e7" of President and directors the  Jw j     ,     0,™uw»»«. *»"■ feet.   At'.the 

«~»*   "Mt^^" P'Underin«*»eb«k.J^ftt^v^^A 

to their duty with dill, quirks of .J**-. The wholeof IbSrJSSS 
compUshed accountants, it would b» f°f ^ T^C"rTed "^ «WM«I « quaint 
simply impossible for a cashier or teller E'rf'ifif ^ ***** """a* *» our 
to long run a false account.    Neglect,  J«£J?^ ffil^E?^, At 

up  the cause   of nearly   every fraud  ™f■* »—««., ekWsoa offcuit' 
and disaster now so prevalent.    What 
« the  remedy?   Possibly none.    We 
would sayf beginning with this last aid 
greatest of dl, great pity, and a liberal 
hand to the inoffensive sufferer*!   No 

« 

iger or 
calamity, until   another   greater 
upon us.    Yet after each disaster w* 
hear of mar who hare long expected 
it, who say we knew it would be so. 

Of all the calamities which have befall- 
en us in this part of the eobntrr, th*last 
great disaster in mmpshire County is 
beywnd^o^«aion^»nwstfearfuL   We 
cannot   measure any disaster by the 
amount of property destroyed, or by the 
extent of industry stopped, or even by 
the want and  suffering  caused, when 
the bodies of hundreds of friends lay 
before us.   So, wbeu we consider the 
place*  afflicted   by this   disaster, the 

Boade heir at the (fee Eltabstb w* ben. 

SaW? nTTl- PriBC9fiS " "*?** ~ • ub°* ber right to jthe title was art 
-* when h* half-bmther EdweTw« 

The crest at 'the bead of the cradl. .and ■wrcy for the. negligent parties. ' If it Ljhe «** »* 'tk *ead of the an 

can  be  shown  that neglect, by those lSdlSriSnI!Srrfc*,m,,K,,rfl*«St-fa **^X 
•mount of property destroyed, the suf- *"P»7 int«««** i? -* the Worn of this the roofTf li^XL^^ * f°°' ^ 

fering which (with the l«^lchrt*)H«**Jk«-k«w aueh  parties pay «-P««fag WmnmJ fi£X,l SZ 
must   fiilk.    tK-   s uJ   ,       for every cent of n^~—_ J ,   looked v«rv iU-j £.•■ 

HO! 

•       a-     -w ^/-"l >«>«   oui-I -  - - V  ""»«»! migiw TOM ot tne  head-Diana   —    '      ■ 
fermg which (with the largest charity) H««7. .th*» have auch parties W ^W-nam^^JK^ 
must foUow, the immeasurable loss T..,eVerj <*"' of Property dwtroyed, l*?*?]™* &*** *° the laughfag, A^V. 

fa valuable Urea, w. are safe fa edliag ^T for the U*<» lo»t they ought to be K2 JTr" M1?'WOW 5t- -P-*J^ tf 
the Hampshire Countr disaster a,^  heW  •<*ountable as  a canitd crim„. !T.^L" ^ rf *• *P>aj in her infcncv 
fa valuable lives, we are safe in calling 
the Hampshire County disaster the moat 
fearful of anything New England has 
■offered   in   a   generation.    Now the 
question presses itself, how long is this 
state of things to continue ?   How long 
will the American people hold life so 
cheap ?   We suppose no one will deny 
hut what there is a remedy.   If it were 
faiposstble   to   have   constructed   that 
roservoir so as to be beyond the possi- 
bility of such a disaster, then the ri»bt 
of construction ought to be taken nway 
from every man or corporation by law. 
But if it is possible to safely construct 
such works, then it should be done be- 
yond a chance  of danger.    It  would 
seem no one wodd deny either of these 
propositions.    In this connection one 
thing  strikes   us   strnngdy, that   for 
years no disaster to any extent has oc- 
curred but what many have risen up to 
»y» we expected it; every time it rained 
the family was  kept   np, and   lights 
burning   to   be   randy,   for   fear   the 
reservoir wodd go.   It has fang been 
known to be dangerous; but why has 
Ant a>nnu  *, «__* * ar '"- J 

held  accountable a, . cIpiuT'crime, f.Tal^WBl
0f U"*»*W 

jnd spend the bdance of Lr Hves in f ^^5^ „ 
the f^a* of ,|W ,tate, while a right- *1>— » wise SJS sove'«,l o     ? 

eo^verdict wodd write uppn their wV JgJ**- * ££*?%&£ 
fol cardeasness, "Served them right!' 

Baton. 

peered 

fiiw,«uZ«.—/?   "•«»•» «o delight in 

S?£ nt,
hr

W ^ f0*TO «" - 
Dose th. dk»„i^i k-v.    *.    .*•» 

.Thejmow-bankskave M fast dfaap-, 
'•»« sappos. ft, topfe, ^ ££..g 
Ul thutnrinm a_JI.   «._ 1  '       ."" *■» ™* bas been very warm and  spring-fc t"----^ ^ intere2 

like. ' ^'^l^mtb.brighranTaMv^!!^^''^ 
Although nothing un^mj has occur- \*>^*+d&^ZZ'Z£ 

red lately, the town of Paxton is bv no M fi*ta«»- * 
meansasdull as theNorthBrookfieldcor-     In I441' »*•■ the little prtaoae. w» rf» 
rMpondent, "Abe," represents it to^e ^^.«^had oatg^^^K.^ 
«M«1% "■ T 5 "*-»«"!-  *• ^ ^ P«-« byTking'to"^ 
cWnlSpiVe,7l,tUe*Mir' «* » 2- m"a,fi,!»«y -tertained  bin,  S 
facuhvfn   Pax,on

1P°««Mes that rare h°du,« h» «»»« ,t York.    This  ro»l 
f«c«I y m a large degree, for so small a fr «""*, *~ "* * *^2 

at        . I     *     sU1 earefully treasured bv tha m^ 
offte v-flir"*80'^ -"»  ««%fc10'W»te^le.-b«rXjydte«nd: 
reason of .  Ut«,e  cuxumsUnce .which *«»•   » is an heir-loo. ot Ll^Z 

niwm.i.IU-. >n Which thav .~> -_ J. -<»»oo, ui 
V. —"■»'" >-"^-musiance which 

occurred m tbe following manner; Two 
old geatlemeu.who reside not far fro^ 
the "Hfge, hava possessed for a long 
""*»» large nnd ferorfons dog, which 
fa« been the terror of the ne^hoThtd •^theeap^ p^ ^ ^g£   ^ 

dTSeT^^r/ *:•*• --t £  ;^TkJfv irea..    As fate 

™^tofthskfagand his court. 
*Wt « a roon, fitted up fa great rtaSe, «rf 
hi shown to visitor. wift erkhmt nhZL 

Be talk 2G3i..    WhydMMtti.4  i,^KJ^^^«^ 
man who, hvfag near the reservoir, and U« the^ZrnmJS.'^7 ^2 ntT^8" °f Busda' »ad "« °°°- 
«y, with every great rdn he has ex-  «be*e sportsmrwSwLrS\ZT nlwas at^Lt T'°n ^ ^ M,V » 
P«£ this thing, even kept hi. fmdly J^ °f° ^ ^*^X^P^^^^^Zl^- 
on the watch, why haahe net nude fe      ° WUh "V *«»«• and ansrv" *> *• throw.andit wlTZ .h ^  ^ 
-omenoiae about*?   Wr aX^CSJri^ '~ 
he, bc^ed this, and hns long been J^/a^elnm^mm^ 

Sfittltf*m*iri t A A  « a    _ 

owe luxariw «».• .^ pfo))rtl 

wan wqre.efc«^*w. -edwi^ilte 
■"HflMt' **■ -arrtn^enfent"had been 
SHpenntended hy the Enures., Marie Louise, 
in peraon; and it was her porting gift to her 
husband,on UM departa»,fe) RH»sia, 

The telWabie, when dine wltA.-nmy be 
returned to its place hy a gentle j)ush, and 

thefflOTementofaiiptherspringbringstomw 
a most convenient writing-table, with its ca- 
pacious desk, pens ink, paper, sand, wa*. 
■rf^deed* everything that could be needed 

»1"». It was here that was found 
»BpeWs celebrated portfolio, whh  the 

£?5S£SrS3Bltt» bands. 

Bat it j, fa-eakfistrtijne, and,:, valej en- 
«"8»t the aspofated moment, the escritoire 

r" "'^T3, ^fte *°nbh rf"bffiar spring, 
for a taW, Uud with a service of pure gold 

•wryjjrheleof which is superbly emU^ed 
with the impenal arms; and engraved with 
the Emperor's favorite -«N.» There are 
tea and coffee pots, cream-jug and sugar- 

SSTiT*"' P,Bte*' "P00"8' kn^ a»d ferfa. butteMlan* and toast-raek, egg- 

•V-^daaHe, with the daintiest of damask 
and many other articles that I cannot now' 
recall. * 

There is also a liquor-caae, and oomnart- 

S/»*f% «»t ar, opened 
dosed fa the same way; tod, wban the hour 

13?2L T"*the Wh0,e iaterior of «» 
tS?     S^f0?"1 ,Dto " ^ »P»rtn.ent, 

bddmg ofwqnfsite quality,' and .Tery ^ 

when not ,n use 1. dfapoad fa a «baU bo, 

faatL.'LW'dth
L
a0d th!ck,WW' H Pfa*<l 

n^^^?>^,wWlrtk* mat-. 
^a^aiidbdaftgawrtugiy packed under 
the seat on the inaido. 
otftii ^nr"*1 ^ ■**^. :-*shm. otters, still renuun with the carriage; but, 
lC°tt!!!L^ ibmoadK -d «onty were 
TZmZ**^I*** tte wondwf-' •WPap was captured, , 
^«w also, « the aam* time . pUee, , 
d«ert service of twenty-eight pieoes, u^ 

the little camp-bed upon which be slept dur^ 
nghw^en years of exile; his fiunoe, ,„> 
^M

cl0"s
k',b» goW repeating yatch, and 

l^t *«*<™^* VTPS. 
I™ ^any m°re wond<*fuI Pieeeof u^cW 
wm be conceived of than this curious e*r- 
n»ge7 Ataostamovingpalacer Yet.strange 
» asy,  the illnitrious owner's downfall 

  

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths, &c„ 

458 Main Sft-eet, 
W«rc^ter,   .   .   . 

unit 
•1 n|ft^ 

^cfe«ha^^&^BV.r£,oBw^r 
FHIJTCU MOQUETTSS, 

JXMIXIBTKMS, 
VELVETS, 

trtLTOHa, 

T^Pfcnitr, KIBDBMIINimaf l^U^ 

i^iwIWo.s.   Oil Clothe 

Kofi, OttonwDt,^.,. 
sooka. Binding Thread!, *.. 

fvicesoVi 

Mrs. j. it 
Would announce i 

NORTH Bfi( 
»nd the pdjohii,,g 
to« engage the ser.., 
Milliner of elthtjr^n,^ 
m one of our J8rf8st oith-TT* 

[ pertaining to w *"! *ork 

at Loir Prices, with 

■\'eatnett   and 

A »BJ,L uaa m .. 

constantly on hand. B 

l |B MaiaBIPBllNB   vc  in   w^mmm at- 
inot n*»<*X•!• •*<<Mart» •veryloj 
jl,e allowing IniWIN simta^sil-fcf.lt 

nroettk yoo (laWrt dropptag »h»(Jc 
Tbou'ttmtoiArmtmj *mj, 

Sc»im*»i b7 *o ttaralar as he passed 
Ajwz tbe Tillag* way. 

Itar* bant it cve't the robin'i toog. 

jm,«*to- 

session I    Factories and machine shnps should not 
be allowed to run a day without Jeknton'tl 

tfl   *1a!/ne ff>»i">em. ,fa ease of a sudden 
T" accident, an imuiedi >te use of it msy save! 
! I i^eeks of suffering and perhaps a limb, or I 

- -even Jife. 

. ^bere are several kinds of worms which 
L2SI .. ?W" ; the P'n-worma (pointed at 
sooth ends), are the most common and most 

And now that J 
And erowiwdtne »«ie ana hill   - 

With all tot biwaftaas. srasmatlowera, 
Tbe fern and daffodU; 

Sir, wherefore new thja uecalre mood; 
ftth vivid fSneWt witf^ 

TbeiMred memories olnsteritig round 
Tbr tad and drooping head ? 

ill elae with fflb-th la taaniag o'er; 
Beluilfl the anvfnv Him 

Tbe 

rhorwS^J^rliK htife, 

Behold the waving corn, 

m ■      ■     *-   tjaaaaaa aAaliaai aa   *Wa 

VKPfV  Ml»a.T~T&T 

^M. *"*?*£!'*»**,+. 
Town Houw Brwrt, 

l
rAa-a»i.nr« 

v*HV^w-nVBl^fs" 

SALQfO^ 

FISH, ^|llK] 

WAX, ST., *„*<**,       *     11.6    UWNt    StM 

jA^fSlW 11 visit nan... — i*. -' VI 

Sweet areata or nuwnvr awrii, 
Tbe doTo'i low coolie on the thatch. 

The wandering wlndt doth anawarlng come! 
And whlapering »oft the tali 

01 lored ones battling with the toe 
Amid the tempest's wall; 

01 rilliant deed) and victoria* won. 
And trials bravely bow, 

Aid nun; a heart oaee jojoos then, ; 
Now stilled forevermor*. 

Ah I well j* stood thernthleaa throng 
That sought with wild exclaim 

To rend the dear old honored flag 
And breed disunion's shame. 

That precious emblem all unstained 
la triumph proudly wavea •'* 

O'er each hallowed ham's mouldering dust 
In tbe cold and cheerless grave. 

Bat ranrvnWrt lullan&tfiiil'Jif ^ 
Sueb rictory dearly won, 

'The honored sire forever gone, 

tta editor of tbe Boston Ra»r^swra • 
We asa most nnhesitaHngly recommend 
the Peruvian Syrep, a protested aSlutinn 
of protoxide of iron, to all the weak,  the 

7nZ' » £" I!"7' ?aTin*lUU* «P«i- 
enced its   benefit*.     It possesses   all  the 
qualities claimed, for it, by iU praprietor. 

I ■ — •♦♦—■—   " 
K4 HASTY 4Jo»srj»T-Ttoir CinuEb *BT FKL- 

LOWS' HTPOPHOSPHITES. 

• CABBosiaa, Newlbundlasd, i*an. 8, isrt.' 
Ma. JAUIS I. Fgixows—DEAR SIR • I 

rame to this country in May, 1869. I 
found a countryman of mine laboring; under 
some dtseaie of the fangs. I.reeommended 

fvoBi' Syrnp, tried at tMrDruggigU in Har- 
bor Grace, but they thought T 

At thirty-five the average Auierican dis- 
covers that he has an <• infernal stomach,'" 
and spea into the'bands rf the loctora for 
tp?*l»»<th*f«f hie lis%, > Prevention, is bat- 
ter than cure, but: Da. Wa«oii'4 Vrn»A» 

,BITTB«S will both cure and prevent dyspep. 
asia", di«*m,e. of the skin, liver, kidneys, and 

(ladder, sno" all diseases ariaing from an 
' infernal stomach."  ' v     «.* 

MAERJfEiJ. 
J"!" I?»Te»- Cone., May to, by the JUv Jaw. 

laf<a.n!i!uMn,M'ly5,JamM '• «•«»*»" K> We-' 

B«l,n!,^gedlfe%:ri**,•"fc," ^*""" «•«"• 

IV'EF    SH 
wW'Beemtw-fm^ 

from Oaai 
-Js,H tatnltu, 

jLiXJXvjr OF 187 

* wasjavent- 
ing the name at their exprnae. However 
«n April. 1870, Mr. JJdgar Joyce rapid I' 
wasted away with every symptom of qiiicL 
consumption, so that he was unable to Valk 

the room, having  no **- 

DIED. 

ytrv M.nM MV iUIVTCr g| 
The brother and the son.   . , 

—ooheer wfth kiadly word Srae now to 

I-■ --=  unuirs   uownnui 

bTr^i^^^^^^bou, 
t entered upon its use. 

At fast the Arkaasa* difficulty bos 
been gettfad,% ^ Preaident declaring 
Bfrttfcrft the legal Goverttot** J 

es. nmem FA VORITE PRE. 
SCRJPTION 

the watch, he is verily goilty, and de- 
serves the severest punishment for not 
•rousing the public to share in his fears. 
We believe it a sacred duty, if any men 

state „f high dudgeon.   A few days aa" 
the dog doresaid suddedy made *ik 

-—..„ .. . ..««, auiy, it any men appearance amonr us   h«wf„„P   A '^ZS" •"" ™u™0,1» su« of «8S,000.   Its 
orsetof men have reason to believe weVk's sojournTn H<££ *.JitV Sri^"J17r^^*-,*«*»'** 
tbare is dmiger to life from any cause fa*** ««be conclusfanT^ ^S CK ti^S*^ *-^ ^ 
dtat ran possibly be avoided, U give L"° P,a^like home-" M»r«!_Be7oiEttt?S^"^tf^ 0° 
•^ of i,   They. « gdl,; if JJSff 4° **« "—*• ^A«£^ aS-jR. £ £^"3 

si.   r . , - ,7— u" """ °ore him 
^   JZL?* °f Woterlo<>. "bare «dS 
his wondarfd military career ^^ 

ofT^ MJr0rwHpt.nwd"? *' Wenin« «» "»■ uarae or Waterloo, and sent bv the 
o^rho took it to London, wC?^ 
Pa«hamd by the Government by Mr. B™ 
wcg for the enormous sum of $26,000. It» 
exterior i. very much likea modern travejiai 
camaire. the «il,» J..u ti... ^    .    -.*M"» 

-.-IH.-IZ.     P*M^*-   «t is worthy of all 

A«*«w*.Iit.,JoIylfth, 1874. 

iVeor  SrV—I have not words to ex Dress 
aZaC'^mv^^-CL' ^» •nd 

wb» ^aT u*i ^Wr* ?■ «ot one 
have been kbrd^l^d

0^^gf^ 
.1^. ITT «^*JT ■«-»•-* 

EARL INC ALLS, 
DIULXa IS 

Foreign & Domestic Fruit, 
WMFKCttMtmtT. TOftAOCO, CHUM. «o. 

OYSTERS, 
At Wholesale and Retail. 

ICE CREAM 

F»nl»h«t at abortaetfae.  A tMTWllnrot 

lowest Prleeg In the 017;' 

Ware, Pratt k fa 

eft 

How oft doth memory brink again 
The scenes of other day*. 

When with those dear •*■*ailni ,0w 
We're won theitf"3 

Ofyoabluen 
Orllstlestl 

Along tbe JrWMooft dad 
In the glad days long age. 

rway* 

Oar assortment 0f 

*»»■•*« aixns OF 

BAKERS'   GOODS 
CONSTAITTLY ON   HAND. 

CtrsTOM Cidlii 

Cievlot Sirifa, 
Cheviot Siite, 

la great varirty of stylea^^aslltta, .ad prl,-*. 

B2f»!L Tie oiu mimiiar Btue,    - 
*".d 1?.lS!,*.,rWP-i|«wavfli afar 

Amid the forests deep, 
Where legends taught oar childish heart. 

Tbe nymphs their rerels keep.      ^^ , 

Obhappy boars cf innocence, 
WonUTyemlgh»5come again, 

^.^^SS^v^^10" 

hirlk greet/eld. Mat:, ira* 1874 
«   utiffig- 

(haxi&itt 

naestxbr 

»„« ■"**"»•»*» • vote taken at 
town nieeung, the trees fa tbe cemetery 
have been cut down on account of the 
injury caused to the monuments and 
tombstones. A. H N 

Mr. Waifam MnUigan, of Paxton 
m   inivtint^]   a._   ia       *-. 

-*e*- 

Bmtliuid. 

do not formd the dam so the putH 
ijc*a ^ ftsdf to the danger. 
Mfim  U i*  too late.     Now, what 
is the deinano^-investigdfan to fay tbe 
rasponsibjlity where it belongs.   Who 
does not know that nine-tenths of in- 
vestigatfans are the merest farce. They 
are a bridge   to   ease   the suspected 
parties over to public confidence.   Jus- 
tice would be done mnch better by let- 
ting suspicion rest upon the negligent, 
and follow them ever after.    But if 
there is a thorough investigation, who 
mffers?   Possibly the man or company 
may have a few dollars more of damage 
to pay, or one or two cheap men may 
lose a good position.   Kow We Ulhre 

the better protcctien of life fa one of the 
most serious of vital questions of &» 
reckless age.     Ttie dangv does not 
seem to us to be fa the want of proper 
provisions by law, but, fa the first place, 
m tbe want of right men as commis- 
sioners, engineers, and supervisors, men 
of sufficient intdhgenee and backbone fack.   It was c.7ght"b7 Ma^D-vM 
to do Jhmr whole duty without fear or %<*>*< and  wdghed fifteen  0"ZS 

tavor-men out ofthe reach of political,       ""  !hat Pro«y  good  foy brook 
"flnence, weU paid, and held responsi- N- E.W. 

bfa far their work,    Then, ^in, k «.(    SwinT^edVn^yln^iicago, 
A   lioAn    J I. .   1    _ a*. 

.,   .   -. ,   ' — "■ tm tower part of 
the back is so arranged as to be let down for 
t»purpose 0f removing articles of baraum 
without disturbing the occupant.    ^^ 

k_^° ^,:°f ^ *■**»«« bave locks and 
boto; the blind, behind the window. op« 

l™J*B* by means of spring*, and maybe 
--——■ "">"HS«I, oi  raxton, r™*"80 as to form a barrier almost idrorar- 

S "*" S*0?-. hj the  <^em0; "Ms. Oufaide the window. a^LSfc 

laid tbe light, when desirable. P°e"' 
The wheels, springs, and tires are of pro. ' T -••"' ""» ™»! ire oi no. 

digious strength, and the pole is constructed 
as a lever that keeps tbe carriage level on 

every kmd of road. In front there is a great 
Pjgotfcm of the body of the carriage, in 
oraerto make room for inside conveniences, 
as well as to throw the driver's seat so far 

forward that he can get no view of the 
inframij-iai *  **      it .._••■ 

The   heart   of  the   Commonwealth 
If! beats even and calm.     The hills  are 

clotl,,ng themselves with a robe of gr.enr 

and we shall have summer here before 
we know it. f'VAi 

O^K' ^m"S \^ h0n«Ut   °C Mr. faterior, whHe thoselneMe can aee'bo'tltta 
George K Putnam, his stock and trade, wad a*d the horses distinctly. 

Zn^rOP08e8,to 0pCn a fl™K5'a<W     Tb^" * btiSp at each comer of the roof 
country store, and we  have  no doubt *~"-1 '•«-«-■ 
be will succeed as he bears a good 
reputation at North Rutland where he 
has for some time been in trade in 
company with his brother. 

Trout are dl the talk here now, and 
it is pretty mnch dl tdk, as we do not 
see many, but we saw one last right 
hat made us wish we could have such 

with me they hav. 
Since I have been so helpef hy it, , 
seven arogdl jne left tit .if Zeio, 
°*ef. ™<dWnes,and now us. U n tbrir 
££•**•■*■ being e„,ed of th? 22 
-**%"*?>*!£*: ,Totl do ^ know what a 
wonder iMMted'h our eity, by restoring 
™7 "*J I wrote to you t^t™oTshThSd 
bee- under the care of three of our best 
doetora, bnt eould not sit up but fora fow 
mtontes atjn. time.   I begged of her to 
to?'.!!^?*'*?* b*«5»lJ«S 
a^'lve^^r^-^^ 

MBS. TU08. Mcf ARUND 

BEPRESHMENT BOOMS, 

SPKNCER 
MAIN STItEKT, 

Opposite Pleasant, 

in the *™r,V„ .„J     Z '-»-"•»»"'      owing, tried for heresy | 

l«rs, cheap fauldfags, walls and roachin-      Tbe Civil Sights Bill i, likely to 
ery are buflt; and if wanted of danger,  •»«' with eoadderabl. oppositfan. 
~tW than expetd a few dollars, they      W~M A . u '" 

Western dnnkers put seme rock can- mk the thing, and so fa time the crash 
comes. Then thcae who have reason 
to doubt the sdety of the works, either 
from fatewst or lea, of employes, are 
silent     v„ .us. .   .   .. 

dy in a bottle, rub the neck with « 
phor, and then go and coax  innocent 
Anpsts^ajibi^^ ^^ Vhiske^ —— ««w oi employes, are .   •      „„      .7. -i - /t 

la this fast disa^T it is said aTH' ^ *,fe* «°* an a,ffil1 b*ad- 
■"'*™t*ehw«td wants a littte caninre.'' 

 1- — >—**• WIUBT oi tne root, 
and also one at tbe back, capable of brilliantly 
lighting up the interior of the coach. Bat 
it is of the inside, made to serve as ofice, i 
bd and dressing room, kitchen and dining- 
room, that I wish to tell you mainly. 

The seat is divided in the middle, giving 
the appearance of two easy arm-chairs, fur- 
nished with springs and cushions, and the 
daintiest of footstools. On one side hangs 
a large silver chronometer, of elaborate 
workmanship, and close to the seat a holster 
with a pair of double-barreled pistol* ■ while 
oa tbe opposite door are two more holsters 
containing pistols of larger atse. In the 
upper portion of the front are many smaller 
compartment* for books, maps, and tele- 
scopes; and below the eeiling, is a silken 
network, in which were found several articles 
of personal convenience. • 

. We will sappose tbe greet men to have, 
just arisen at hi* usual early lioor, and 
about to make his toilet. Be touches a 
spring, and immediately outspreads before 
htm a sort of light shelf, answering the 
pw^eaeaf a washatand, on which are basin 
and prteher, soap and fowls, tooth and nail- 
brushes, mirror, glasses, and many other 

r oM stand 
APPOSITE jPiO P, 0. 

WeareoSering Kilraordlnary Bargains fa 

FANCY GOODS 

  —ISSSU 

Some Very Choice 
KODfltATJ]   OOBT 

flonses For Safe 
EXTREMELY LOW, 

aarendon HilirStunner Height*., 
OR HYDE PARK CEITRE,    l8ummw 

will a*n tin. and ejoaey bjr »i« ting detains ftr 
YoDths), .,, 

■    Boya, stud 
Cfcllefr-., 

Look at oar $5.00 Suits! 

Fashionable 
Fiornishiiig 

Oooda! 
°?*{gs|^» ^,^-t^arnaea, thoroaatr, 

•""•PJJ"} fWI lfne ,r the Utest Mid*^* 
movt dosirable style* in 

Neek We«r, 

There appears to be some  show rtf 
W after aU agdnstPhelps, Dodce &  i"'*nd-   HoPin! 
b, ofNew York, the re^Z^^^^ 
[theavaricious Jaynei     The "ST.  Y. 
wpAt'e publishbsja iull report- of the' 
ie, with fac-simile productions pf du- 
Eate invoices which show considerable" 

iwepancy, and the errors (?) all' ap- 
•rinj in the company's favdr donl 

We things look the brightest for a 
Miness firm claiming an nnUrnished 
■MiiUin. 

I 
uuMou, so mat ne was rumble to walk 

ncr<>-ti thejroonB, bavins; no "fpefite, pains 

Sl.^1"- De»m'*- |B * J°bi>. «nd° imroe- 
^Stely procured some (showed one to W 
\.Ta1SP!6a' who *««*» a mir/piy at 

bZ.il A »,,^*'beddose. and fa tbe morn- 
iK 5l^b*d«^ *"* x**uIfa D0,*fi«<l '»» 
Stir*^ m "rV"" «x>n began to 
reinrn,and a voracious one it was, tool the 
Ory, naekmg cough changed into loose but 

kH^ft^'^Jj appearing alto- 
lm

h!f 1
P"n" ,,e,t * "We. his hand re- 

jmed  its usual steadiness, and before he 
ffinMhed   ten   bottle, his   health,wtW Ait.   - 

.tored.   end-tMsy,- not", fSrfhlud\L 
rsoo ie to be found on our streets ; Ind it ' 
the opinion of all, had he not been fortu- 

££'nwS?tt,n*7^>lu»b> *&»P of Hy 
popMphhi.es he wool* aow^in iSfc 
«-*ve.     He   happened   to  be  in  W.  U. 

IOVT^T J w1lfrf,!be was very anxious 

™„« "**"*? W?1 'ta ,T* P»*~ribe, re- 
commend or give bat yoBrs. 

•tapave   hut  have not head from1  him 
EI"*' ««* l? • distant part of the 

I.   Hoping this will give you mm 

w! ua&SS^iSLS,^StJ?M - •»«***•.»«• ef ••. anusn rronty, aged 35 years II mos. i 

^Brookfl.14, M.y SO, Hrtr> e). SsrlrJ, aged » 

ALFBEB 111 ItKILL 
Has jast boagat a Iaau Sroca of 

FURNITURE 
aara 

aBPBTIN© 
in Qtm Variety, tbr th« 

MM TI1M, 
Many new and desimble Stylfj*;' 

for sale at deduced 2>ricei; 

Children s Carriages 
'. :*d» 

Wm.H.LarkiiitCo. 
611 Main Street, Worcester., 

'   saain* is 

Hats, Caps, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, Ac. 

Wab*re also a full line # ''T "^ Tl 

XrVhite Shirts 
With B&^FOBCED,BOSOMS, 

Warranted to wear as long agmla si any shirt in 
the market. Doa't fall t» la,k ,t «,„, u&n 

•aylag, 

S    Here is where you can find also the 

S. S. DRAWERS 
WITH SECRET POCKEt, 

Ba^oaa^to flt die term Barflwtiy. 

BEMEMBEB THE -IMJjmj 
511 Maia Street,  - - WCfflCXgiSE. 

WM. & LABSO * X0. 
29-4     5' 

H. C. VALENTINE & Co. 
MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLO 

330 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 
sUcs a BrscuLvr or 

FINS: CUSTOM CLOTHING 

r *,    ^a^y-Wade Department 
Crwteln.. toU line tfgln9 DtogaMl Coata and Veato. TrfatH- ¥*~. 

Cassimere sad 8eofek «oita ^^^ *"•«» •we*. 
Together wlU_a Urn assortment of P»BU ^J y^. J 

A fall aaawrtaeat af ^^   ^^   *'»'* *-»••<■''- 

MACUIsLAE. WHi^^FliaHrs WHM TEKIS, 

H. C. " 
».amoe. ^^ 

iAaaWlaJyoo^^^fel 
,     D, a. BUIIK1GE. 

.'   '»» __. 
No Krccgg von Ban SICK.—No nenoa 

«.«" Bo*uW. German SneptC 
»ttinK immediate   reli.r.rTS^! 
have tha fir.t raiu «* ri _t J   7* ""    ' _".* I 

All are requested to call and see tor 

Sresented".   ^^»« waited at 

ALFRED BURRILL 
north  Brookiteld. 

April at, lWs. (i   s*v«a- 

P Xi A Iff T S 
'-^-FOB^-     ' 

IBJPCOlbtTIOJv' &XY, 
'% AT TBI 

GRKBN   HOUSES   OF 

Ceo. 8. Jennings, 
WSWW BHOOJCyiKLD. 

^^ Verbenas  a  specialty,    dbesi* beddiar 
plsnta in all varietlee.   Oslt»a«:«»mfBe. : 

JJSL^ab- »*r» 

I0UI TfilE COFHI HOUfi, 
523 Main Street. Worcester, 

(OLD STAND OF CITY DIJOHO BOOXS.) 

/Vices Lower than eper, and th» LOWEST'in the dtjf/ 

as    J%.t? •   **°^ ft •»*^-*k'»*taee wlU sadl^rZT^^ualsl^a«r' fftree of OBUOUtQ WAHEKS. ^^ - ClvaAaT with a fUL 

This plaoa wUI be kept      '' 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
NoBurefaw&mripthnicaibeaold. ° 

GIVE US A CALL. 

f ■? "■"■'»»»   rcnei   ana   cure.    We -!»—„■»- —_ 
nave tbe first case of Comthe   Cblrk ne ru-! .-■■»■■ as ■s.za.ajo 

3!V^fe"-?=K DINING  ROOMS, 
XUttyr^atMlaelasaal .tyi. at    ' 

309. iTI^d 313 Sain Street, 

ourX 'W. -h«e~ »£S TverT JT 

SleO^ ^Per Sitting. 
* LSCflOfl^tsi asi B. B. BSD GAMSB. 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTER 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIC. 

      .r^-waji.     vr*>,*    ^t/Vaij 

"ragg or CHARGE" by dru*vi.ts in aUr^.i! 

I..M. «« m/^j! • "• ■ao osner Manufac- 
terer of Medicine ever gave their Prepara- 
Hon. saeh . teat .. ...        Go to jj-^ tlon.SBChati-sta.this. 
gdrt; L. F. Sumner, and 
cents and try it—two 
you. 

et a bottle for 75 
will  relieve 

22jr 

Tha ^'^gSr^gpn*, '<j%£ 

Ladles' aaitranoe 311. 

W0BCs»TER,- -  -MASS. 
H.H.-«,,r.    , ».«*»• 

*ro« tbe-^ry bee, ^TZTZ^Z*.   ^^ " ""l"^bjf old OT yoUDg/ ' ""   "l"WW * 
"*«• <*<>m*>rhitching. ttMvntitUagrtl-.        ■_   ' „••'<-■ 

S     — f 8a,e fcy Dfl|Sfl»ts and Dealers I* 
aattfe^s**   &tej**m' Medicines -..._.„.   .u„.„.,llrj n0ria,"Uie finest peri- 
odfoal of tbe tlidsm published la say waatry 
or language.    »l.25 per annum 

28-lm* 

Pe w^tution of a wmauvtW m hyphen 
I" «ng««sed act of Congress has coat thi 
lament a half mUIion dollara, and may 

«J^°n "oA;' ft *» l»^wijw.*iv. 
mgroesmg on parchment, and have the I 
*" copies of the statuteppijingl.    ^ *ffi|      1>r- S- !>• Howe's j-e«pa»roB, 

^«&^^^ *«W«n Milk-Cure\«^«~^ £^r« 

-»the bi^Tj^^r S-"^^ 

•l-OOp«rSlii|.K,1S. 

HIM. Haw oa .....  ~ . -■"""P"*".. 

Underwear, 

etc. 
Hosiery, 

Taosa WHIM am wA«„ 

Marseilles  Vests. 
How  iiaia a " s   ^__1_- 

«// 4Xs*w a»4Ltw 

How ., 

• wftsWlhas enrolled.   Every ^ 
•» so composed as to need n^puwitua, 
to make its meaning clear.   But the 

»ment proceeds on the idea that legis- 

■ ' M mnoa* Da""«ss. and has a oommit- 
I of experts whose duty it J, to* frame all 
l-th. • pnnehj!* of tt propoa-4.nea.ure 

CTln res»l'»io>»,andthe engrrjaains 
Ita'ttee see that the bill is so framed as 

RSS.'.i^ SucVan^'anta* 
knT^ *9BW*a^ of:Oee«»asl 
P° not have occurred at Westminstov 

world.) 

^   A 3»$tl(tmlt/iu- Cfl J.irtr Oil, 

»r. S. l>. Hewc's * 
Arabian   Tonle   Blood   Purifier, 

Address, LEOJf iKWWUL, 
North BrookleM, Mass 

in 
!. C. BARNES 

We wonld respaetnally annoqaea ta a» ad_a.l_ muiaa is 
Mpatro.,tb„w.h„.r^^BX2^  WATCBBS, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SIL- 

VER * Stt,VER-PLAT«D WARE, 
CUMaltRT, WALLBT8, 

BOOKS, STATIONER!-, 
SPORWJKr APPAEATUS, 

GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 
—asb— 

Musical Instruments. 
Soir*HnaiDa«, Man* 28 If j 

FULLER* AtLER. 
■• - * ■■   o:  ... ., tTT I 

V*,"^,dMP*»'*'l#'-m>aoBa*w». ear (H.nd, 
»*f patron, thai we have r.dnead the prla. at onr 

•»Srfl^-!S J? »*•**»» «• de kg y«i. 

J^^-y^-rOayAfeea: Is oomplet, fa every 
•w*raaH the most economical. Ft last I f*ip«rtment 

Hamburg Edges * Insertions 
Malta, Yak, Spanish, and Imitation 

RUOHINGB, 

B.vrriAna8, 
I^S-OB KDOUTOa, 

Oollai-u,   and Cuffs 
1 very eboap; 

.J, atTSTLBS, 

Corseta from  60 c*nfa to $5.00 
^Hfi?'-<-Br

,w,,l*»"SL Waelsiwesr. India Oan.e 

rJ-Ai fVg -aJ-Oti I^Qow Mlees), 

*-»,»»»««»«.   j..'.1^, WARE   nil" 4 m 

CXWPOK AND 

'T°S Wore^ld^ate0'' io 

olaiming nndor hla. or othi-i'I °fb?U*V*' 
'"fi^?! "",P"»>I«» heroter^eiorinS" ln 

"M KlllotW. BSy«loif,tMSB ¥&£*!**! 
March 1st, 1871. and recorded ?„ ... r2cllf d*{*" 
ftwd. ftr said eoantyTbook K£J£ SSK^J>r 

»dltlonor^i»ra„a«L!,*"",f??r a breach of condition'orJaMwl' tr" 

iy. the 15th day of jna-' 
_fereaooB, that oeitaln 

vaurBTC, amr 

In "*w Spencer, pa Mou 

S^oV£i^Mth*adlweTli 
storeroom Tn the ha«mli?i,i2,Mv0<m,»lol»* • 

the same, stunted on the ai! rt?. ., £,0»1,,« *° 
north _j 
the east, 
by land »> rainol 
land of Orlsado went],.... 

First .Natl.naJ Ban) BuJidUBr.^«3 

NOTICE! 
Raviae; leased the 

Furnace   Pond/' 

iaWn^"' Plll0ed fa ** *"—» Of 
CTT*^ «* Nerada, ^ 

silver, mingled ^n, goM^,^ 

»»»U particle, as to be invisibla-to the 
^« bonyant in water, and these naVtl! 
instill minuter grains of^id^ 

?S^sS^a 

EAST BBOOHFIEJLD, 

Wr, 4 Cbimbe?,'-,,3e
S
w^0?fw«- 8ohlProp,?e- 

EETAIL MARKER. 

Faa— Prad-cu, F«l, fce. 

the seata, by 
-.m the w»tf ' 
will be sold sab 

--».     .. Si^boorsr'jji^b?1' ,ft"»,d *nS*iT% 

t1Ies*rr Werstadi 
j^esfA. aatbroiderinsv 

Deeds, book Sli 

Spencer, May Jl, stftirk,] 

      — ~~w*mm.m m issisii 

fnv SUG'??!?-6f I*l,iD« "»"■ »a« k-r-by fWbM 
WK2 «L?r P«"on. from oatohJn, JTMit alike; 
y Book, Seine, or Spear, on and after tkia date, 
Fer ordv kUsr laoouau, nH Aasocuna*. 

•»»•» BrookSeld, Hay to, 1874. SMw 

H. P, YOUNQ 

HT Pleaee eall aarly and tee peiaes. 

Win. A. Stone A Co„ 
«08 Mxm ST.,     -    ^     vYottetiTM. 

KHf 

BACS 

MMifactBrers*   Prices* 

Bags printed, when desired, at small east. 

SUN OFFICE. 

j i^,"* *wntm ,0 *"• Pa»fiaat »>-aa»vaa« 

AUCTIONEER. 
Hsvlnj beta duly lleens-d, aad with sissrMt 
i» hi* basiasat, he IMtmaUnX that k* «aa fast/ 
satisfy all who place their property ra kss tastw 
for disposal. •—-—» 

•.*far*h   II, v 

FOR SALE. 
WWR Mas, Vow alileh Cews. «rade JmW 

and 0arham. EDWARD FftOCTOa. 

A» Old Story. 
•Jfe Todd was onoe making some 

I he Ir"*" »»Peollng a mln- 
J had lor^erl, known.   Tie repj^ 

11', r t
he °»«< heard of, who was 

Italia? ^whtto*'CS 

'»>ere,tfau,^^^^t«^ 

!. Sund?;.»',>,rn r^i»SViwi-i: 

"onr,      ag.oo 0 »iioo 
Cora perbu. l.o» 

ig^rton, ' M*» 
Hardwood. g.|» 
Beady lor store.     10.50 
Softi wood,     6.00 » 8.00 

itvyr'* 

eicetic QU.* 
SateVbash, .jn 
Rye r bushel, \M 

(-*•«•♦• qt. .a 
fei^*^-*!*^ Hokles «• qt. •    so 

Molasses. 45 090 
OoloncTaa,      7Se>i.0J 

■a*   JawtaTToa,    7s® 1.10 

Lard Me-sts),ate. 

a?5«a-i'Zi5rfwa m & 

~€      T^a*a-Fe-B aa«vrfD»DI Oi- 

Confectionery, Prnit, 
Nuts,Wg», &o„ 

a* wholesale and retail.' 

PULLER A ALLEN, 
«3S Mala Street, opposite City Hall. 

!R  MASS. : 

Ti*© Holly Tree Inn, 
M PLEASANT SMUSBi; (Near Main.) 

Woreeater, Mtm.      ,7^ 

Where plain, ^'"•^fceo.ef th* boat qhallty, 

w>w PRioaa. J-JV 

■    BM OOWA. 
?PUW• »•••  10 Cents 
WB^IHth potato*,, oto 30 * 
R««tvMi. « .. <,„„,„'. a, „ 
Beast Mutton. " », . «• atd. Is'.« 
Roast Pork, « •• « u "„ „ 
Raked Flah, •> " *• « n -, 
Raked Beans and brown bread,   in    « 
ColdMests  
Rolled Sinner, (Monday)... 
Reef 8t*w, < w-daesdayi). .^ 
Fish Chowder, (Friday,) ... 
Or.ters,. ......;■... ^......„ 
Oat meal Hash and Milk.. 
Bread and Batter,  

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Prop^s. 
Springjlpld,  Mass. 

For PURITY and STREITGTIf use WEBBER'S CONf-EK 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GmGER aS 

Agent for^uyiagi and Setting 

LETTING^NEMENTS OR. 
MONElf, COLLECTING, dfec, 

ifi™??. ?«,;: •" '** *"'*«« ™»«n- 

Office: Mai u Street, 
MABS, 

. 10 
.93 
. 13 
. Ill 

Codaslj r lb 

O/itan r qt,   J 

m 
rS 
rials. 

.   IS 
3d 
IS 

.    10 
14 

l'i«23 

7 *!*? IwS&if * 1 «* 6 I Jierrli 
wreJ.iaU »9»   It 

■af 

'    loddlngs,.... 
Doughnuts aad Cheese^.,.'.,'." 
Rxtra Potatoes,.  
ffaaee, ,  
TaaerCoaVe, per cap""!!!!"' 
MOVperglaav...:... ". 
lee Cream, per jUss,  

Cookaei to Order 
Ramp and 8lrloin Steak, 
flam and Bjcs,  
Pork Steak, '",[] 
Mutton Chop    "" 
Veal CaUeta...'..'..,.."' 
n*S*, boiled er fried,, 

. 10 

. 5 

.' a 
■ s 

S 
5 
S 
s 
1 

10 

...... 2S Coats. 

 i)  « 

F:\TIRFIV iVfiw STOCK. 

_A H«S«IOU. Bjwrr.-NpfeaUlf should 
iie withont son. eflacioos remedr for the 

as eoti, 

bints the dtudtratnm. * *"» ■»* • plesaaat waltiac room, wLh * «r«L 
— «w their a*.oe.nwd»Uo«. ^J 

I '—vane**. «.    „ 
! R» boiled or fried,  »   « 

V»r*ry»Sln, «^d u.eooked on the pivesUsa. 

a.2?-^ JSi8*** b»T,B" b*» "^^"Tea by Br* sa May. ISTSJ we ate now prepared with aa sa- 
tire stoekof New Goods of the B£rQoiili™aS 

PARLOR, 
QftAMBJSS, 

OININU ROOM, 
and LIBRARY 

FTjRjftlTURE, 
D^pfrlwaadlnt^orl^wntfJo*- 

A«PHenchatI>^C«aasvMllla.| 

Haley, Itrse ft Co. 
411 WaashlaaBteHB i 

Bemfe 4 Waskbura's 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

A an* line ef 

Kid. Foxed, Serge «kc. 
la Stet  BOOTS 0# AU   DZSCKUTIOS   Mat 
pries* await year i.spsstliin q 

RIBBOJVS! 

lO,OOOydsofC0, 

Be^tWaAbifi'g 

JZ£££Z **H* ^^-«*<f tM 

**"> nt awl SjMttf*. 
^aMAll taeMaa. wta ^kMtas ^» 

»i»-k^sj.a*%i*aL 

lift* 
▼T        lUl^stau^r  J^   S* ***** OWMlSLa^k^*  avf» 

ksd/tkaTSSyt*?* **■ a»n t*asVTKBTaL!: 
?*a»a«aaBse«t'aai. -    •»"■«»»- 

ft mo, 



BAKSY WAXING'S FORTUNE. 

'%., 

a 

brought Harry W 

ply to ijtetr 
vined  his 

give a dew 
to the mystery by reminding them of 
what they  know 

P»7 to record what  he  did. 
^>f>»yr«SfMa«Hii' 
MSMC afreadf / But PWOHgi 
to the mystery by reminding 
what they  knqw «lready_thai JDalais 

" I advise you to think less about 
your ancestors, ■ ana" imorh *t^J poy+ 
posterity," said tfld tady WariugUj hsr 
son Harry one bright June morning. 

At the moment she uttered this epi- 
gram, her at>| V* b»^»UUsMe|fn* 
<uent rfcttro/ wtich •%( hp? rSeftly 

of 
ha4UlfHI ""iiVlVtfiWfc> th 

■r study at nis home in the the forlorn baad offiye hundred Enr 
oountay.     Harry was a bachelor; Mr tiahnwsn who then garrisoned the town 

name in the county.     But  he  WM a P*rt of bie life there, and who fell dur 

Mwyiatf Detter part of the town, as it was three thi 
Mdy Wfifeghad oftenirecemmended hnndredyears'befer*; 04* been *P»*3* & 

turn to  make lus addresses to some of nee M » h<^.of tM SWee<r dass.    Te 
the heiresses 
was 
girJwwrfcaftfr 
would rather take you pooi- tnA tWftft*. 
ridMa*tBi»8s••hehl»s.'•   fa short, Lady 
Waring was set on  »  match; buther j       W**.* T*» *PW*ttS' tumble- 
aon shook his head. And aaid. " t »m *^ra rooker7 of * pl»«e, «uch as the 

• traveller in an? eld  FreicWteWn will 
find in the more ancient quarters.    It 
Mtyp&»en&iwb& txfti, «*y 
of comfort And neatness, but it   had 
OT^. *HPearanc*flft feeing w^HtpUpp^. 

.    Hftrry Waring doubted whether 

L-i^PtflMB Place in 
ar 

The" 
spacious court-yard to meet him, and 
Sjjfc$fJ»Bne could not accommodate 

:or .""tably.   There was, to be si 

and tl PfJ 
too proud1 

poor to 
the 
Waring well knew the somewhat per- 
■mm aUspotJtk*  oBher ytMBlger isoi, 
and avoided urging the 
riage.    " I ngiQiijiii 
h°X^«mmt*W- >deed,to 

.pee nun surrounded by his antique 
tomes yon would have thought '"TCJotjU- 
ded to morocco  and parchment, aVtrde 

And ho found {he ^MIIM r P.«.i>^  pm 
in iron boxes, not more than five or Uj$ 
six feet below the level of the court- j 
ytrd, lay tips golden crowns which 
Harry Waring** ancestor had buried 
there at tine siege of Calais,   There 
was no question' of counting them 
then ; how to get. awjsy with them un- 
DOticed was the problem.    Fortunate- 
ly there wae an early morning boat to 
Dover.     It  would* not do  to call a 
witter*- and reave suddenly at 5 A; M. 
"nt Grubbs volunteered to earrr the 

iraattt, one by one,  to the   landing, 
-where an official would  watch   them 
for a smalt fee.     The  three  trunks 
nrovyj..   as   Warfng h*d  cslealaUd. 
beforehand, themopUnnyejrfent means 
of getting away with the money.   A 
'strong nan can carry about loOiW© 

W«»«lli««f'llii»i  stout giant;   and I think that the  three 
fc™ .BHUnk8'-  7M   a,°?,ed   do*rn  trunks 6f French crowns thathe £e 

to oitlSwTe*)Wl tpJatflrafD   neft,er *4(''000 ll«n »»y other  round 
onK^t*^?ZE?E<       U°ml*r-    MI»'•»<>» Gormen,," aai.l 

linlirt A»ni^mimr\mny pOS,led **M? »n ff!AWi "but it 
All ^rtS^Tm?frng mazy-  wil11,° {ot a "«»»* *W» if added to 

Startling flat Trae f!! 
Ketwlthstandlnt tot exceedingly low|r!oM 

th»t f«» see foods adrerttsed, the 

CRYSTAl PAUCB 
^ 6er&,'•0r"»W tetft ©e, W 

Ghtap&l of them all. 

Speneer IHK 

_  riff of the town 
wtthHfeclf.. «y»i  ey«* ine building 

lanaiord* bustled^ont '$&$$ ™*K\ *b ^?AU«^ >Ww*^ .1>«1 ■* caused to fee put   up,   But W 

•vtof&m- the fancy  to 
home almost without sayihf 'godo^by, 
and no word woald rfonTp fJPpf( hi* for, 
weeks; dten *Lady Waring would re- 
ceivVfcme  such message  as this   ' 
hertrtAntf ni*4> r**v~* *» 

i^MAR37**^Sii* cursed 
alse inwardly, the fate that had just 
inveigled him into letting his best rooms 
to a pair of commemartravelers, and 
at a shamefully lew price. . «.T ,„j, 
"Harry Waring «!^othef! hand, 

had much ado to'-6onceSl his "Sfttisfac- 
■iro^m'Wding the merest foothold in 

*"**|l1«*tt)lrt!eW$ 
ton sorjy^''.saidilhe/ "that you have 
nothing better to offer me than a sky- 
parlor; 'Bit 'f& my whim to come to 
your hotel. I love to get away front 
£1$ yftffiVy and P61""4?8 J'01'  can 

«s iv,.. 
CoNBTAimNOPLE, 5th 

. "ff17 I"?  nnnnBieata of the Hecit si Sophia.   B«cfc on the SOth." •—■>»•* 
So, between his books ai 

els, this whimsical younger », 
Waring led a decidedly5 unsettleTlrfe^*^ 
w^'^^^y_N^eg|iier,^Arthur 
hadJ?M vfffirlryM Mtate 

homelike a cood citizen.     Arthur had 

kept the peace wltfi^every ene, ami 
seemed well enough satisfied with his 
«put»tioa ffer madneast.- aw 

veal. Forl^^toajt,researches-had 
convinced him that "his ancestor: who 
dfed in the defence bf Calais about 

*wS&? ,y*tt! b*ftte "tiMe 
fortO^Bfel&eAMr^4 

the   «>tf^^||%?4a^ 
identical  hotel in which Harry was 

obsenre am%ramSrMcfeIfe tlwSound 
rtiMM Til 

Thort fall regnler SatihM' ie*u»d ho«e, tbet 
you lee adverts tot 2i cent* • jwir.joucaii 
bay for M eestt, 9r $a.:» per dottn. urt better 
(0M1 In the butaia. 

Thojw l»r^,<ii1B^,ia!r/|(tB»Bl^i>ain«lt>.t >hv 

•ell M cheap, for SI.M, jon can now pay 

95 cents for. 

Havlar leued the 8PENOCS 
P"— and TitfaWeeSrVg 
fieete asd rejal.r board.rT^ 

1 t me. a* MUafe a      ! . 
ojtleri will be Ua4taaa*a« 
."♦ '    -     ■   •■^***-1 

91 Massasolt Hotel 
L. »    , 9PBNCeR- WAJ8. ' 

(The large Parlor and Roeeotin. >. 

pleainre partlee. :**ra»«Mi 

^ffii^rieten 

nteree)^ of js for so long a time !" 
Harry left 'Ms WSW apartments, I 

fesr.-in a "State ofdlre confusion. .'.'He 
k)cke4/he door when he went away, 

^^^^^ttBillilTBilr^ii' 

iita Mernmac House 
Cor. Friend and at«rrto,« gta 

BOSTON, 

EBgli8hmai,rand.*egun<;to'. fear that 

rm Mlctronlry^rW.^ fjftting 

||| Greeni 
he had 
man ne 
no answer to repeatedlilows and calls" 

»tomb of my 
Hlfuelfinitl' 
tiqn. 
shudd 
his 
seen therflfeflt trusty ^UWls ofJ the 
;hree iron boxes.   But on the table he 

Crowns 

^HrV'ffirf* 
is'flrsrexclama- iiwtATS «thefflMt MwrfHSty shells of, the +*a4fc J. »v» 

Thi  Corset! that  everyone «fl». so <heap,/!*t 

?B eentt, yon eao bny at the PA fcACp 

^  '    " FOB irtUr^r''jbU^iri). 

eoniteey I 

^mfe^Tt^isuix^uui a charming hi 
childless; anl 

■old L«dy "Waring the, p 
that Harry, heronry other ehfld, should 
surround himself wi*. * Iflnpiiy'eflffiaf 
own# We hare all heard a great deal 
About the maternal instinct; but what I 
may call thegrandmaternal instinct has 

Ven§^l^mJ^l^of^|fr 

merits.     With Lady Waring ,tl##f 
stinct amounted to a   passion.     She 
could  n^bear Jhp|thou^tvei 

me. 
been 

closely scanning the court-yard during 
4h^id»>de^»vt|*I*jyrilL/seH.iytw what 
^,^/Wirioj^hejpJefWA jH# 
shall build me a fettle, pavillion onjhis 
side of h^cpurt-y»rd, .w^er^ the\sun 
shines.     There * F'shAll carry on my 

^^m&iAlt 

had deciphered. Tfea* Anagram de- 
fined the precise^.plAce in, the court- 
yard wtefc^ st^liVjEV^Wfind 
the long-hidden treasure.    It explain 

tftttMfc JUha sdfiiey. hifa 
d it wasrtbjii toat be hadeotne to 
eljt,, Ms he ,.Uad not  mistaken the 

anagram, here- ha would find feiS' for- 
tune..   His last hoar before leaving 
home he had  given   to an, interview 

plained all his reasons for thinking 
that the ancestral treasure still lay 
*fe'y IwMfcQtiifim. ^rtha»«HpirT 
mg bad laughed at him. "Do you 

ink A Frenchman would let gold lie 
ried right under his nose for three 

witheflt 
hind her.     x~      -   •" to shrug his shoulders more actively, 

So when she saw Hj^»jjr«k*ome F&SiiL^JL iU§*h
5*il»5re,' done be 

from rummaging theelSefleFof the 9^^i9mmM. fldajaiv a revolution- 
monks on Mount Athos, content to sit ar^» *n u°Benrd of preposition ! "But 
down.p\iis<)»^iUlm%,4Ad«eoMate hi* ihf**> |«l»*m»« aiooafsjbjp offcnjf- 
Grecian notes witt^iijajBririrfi Mupeum ^}n(S> reflected, UA-| " a rnilor does 
records, Lady Waring couW not re- H* come to "^8 ol<f Place eVery day 
frain from drawing a hi^fmgt itititi 3?SBi^'aWSJ*JB*P10nths. Doubt- 

son ftnght^much mqis^bnuf pttrCft-: M^1fe»5t fe^eflbsjl.''^ '- Z 
- aSo^jo^fJiye •} » ~..-    ^TRere War ajon|1iei»ia'o>erHarry 

, mofter,'* he re- Waring's propositiQn.    '«We will see 
f what can be dcney«sa!d M. Heritier, 

I will pay yon roundly hundred years ?" said the elder broth- 
_ratifying an English- giAtifying an English- er. ."He" would smellit.^.tha"^ 

But "" ""•* You are 
I shan't 

irdjrrsa. traneeript of 
aj heraldic record. ;   I'lla^e 
that I am^feot rich; -Anongfe -jo 

L|s»5 BOEppoc Rongji) 
;? hut! Tiqppe/had gorne 

#-*^^bJu^na^a%eSf }fe» * 

reti 

next morning    Harry Waring^  was 

trunks contained the necessary tools 
Irjr remoyingrto flooenndexttwating 
the earth; and this, the stalwart 
Grnbbs commenced at once to do. 

Great  caution,  was neceasary, in 
order   that the   sound, of   (he work 

I oame to seek a little ar *' 
underyour 
the old ec 
lea»e rod 
gnlihed consideration with whlchlhave the honor 
to be. Ice. 

$Tha Frerichnian's'S^^pf mind was 
a study for a'psychologist'tor the rest 

leaving no yMwuWim \**»Zf 
That .very  evening he called  on 
orgina Belassys to tell her the sto- 

that young lady's preference tor Har- 
Ky•    At any r&Mf •HrSr* UWrwHal was 
•nnomctdea^w-freik* ] 
W«^qbl^wW#pto 
have  always.j believed, that it -wm a 

man, and has not liean to Mount Athos 
or Constantinople once since he was 
married. Hd haunts the British Mu- 
seurn at intjBTvals, for he is still fond of 

enealogy.     Bat jold ,Lady   Wari 

•#'i MATS* 
HATS, 

they nk at the Millinery Mores; but at prfoea to 
suit the times. '   l"»   *"■• 

CtBAN ROOMS,   OLEAN BEjjg' A»I. 
GOOD BOARD, AT mmiff 

RATES., 

a^BasS"' to M,»' »W^-d Sa,^ 

JBBABDSTOJ?, tm 
PBRMAN«NT and _ nUSBKUT 

Hplendid DANCB HAtL 

^rtle»aceomm*Wted »f ^ notice. 

*s Hotel, 
Bast  Brookfleld,' ITagg. 

W-W. Perry, Prop'r. 

u, Open   for 
boarders: 

W-iy 

jtstes that rhauraatianj 
cared by*b< 

To BEKI 
with fine dry sand, close -at both ends, 
ud they will bend easily, afterSeating. 

tfiuro*-r-Aa»lv tnvif, ^ 
cover o*er-wn a p/ece of sitesingspte*. 
ter. Follow this treatment every t,wo 
r three daye until the wart disappears.' 

FBOSTED FEET.—Thej.rnay fee cured 
I as follows: White oak bark, taken frean 
1 and boiled-ia .water for a strong rlquor,' 
! Bathe the feet in the liquor. £ ia pro- 
| nouneed the best of all remedies. 

To POLISH TINS.—First rub your 
tins wit*»» damp doth; then tAlbfiryl 
flour and rub it on with your hands ; I 
afterward tate an old newspaper and 
rob the flour en", and the tins w^l sh^e 
as well as if half ah hour had be^u spent 
rubbing them with brick dust or powder, 
which spoils (he h*>ods.       -<    ■ 

Wnroows.' —Ventilation would be 
more easily accomplished and more ccr- 
tainlr peribrmod, and rooms kept with 
purer and healthier air, if windows were 
made to slide easily. If not hung by 
pulleys and weights, let a carpenter add 
good freely-working catches. Never 
permit a broken pa no in the house.. : (v 1 

CoLDs,—rIahH lemonade is One of the I 
tait «~CihS '.Z tfat-fcorld for a cpij 
It seta promptly. ari<r e^tiveryjJuWft 
and has no unpleasant after effects. One 
lemon, properly squeezed, «it in slices, 
put with sugar, and coveredwith half a 
pint of boiling water. Drink just be- 
fore going tq Mii«addo; not fifflilt 
jourielf on the following day.'^Srffi 
remedywill wardoff an attack of the 
chilb and fever, if used promplly. 

DOOES. — Never 

^s-ftasts liver filh. 
Thee.HU 

tttobedlftt 
Bum only k. 

^««, and w.,1,1 
F* ranipiaiuil 

A t Si .li to SS.es per yard. 

A lull assortment of 

ENGLIsaANDAMEBKAW . 

TAPESTRIES 
In the lateit deaigni, 

LOOK AT THE BARGAINS! 
S» W.to«U»h1!ap«aWyBraa»,i,M HM per yard, 

former prlee S1.60." 

A iino of 

at 75 eta. per yard; former prioe J1.00. ' 

A few pleae*)f|P]' J.i') . 

HIliT COTTOMillfD W09L ItfflUINS, 
»t «0 *ta. per yard, bright eolore, jurt th, thing 

for ehamber earpete. 

9fffl$fflul£hk 
msqm 

OS, 

PAIRED. 

All binds of 

CLOCKS 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 

-1.OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER''' 

nought or eaihanjred. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and gold. aijnr 

Room No. 3 
ueio School) 
A Pntnam'i 

nd vleinitjr 
'"> we teat 

Hmrery 
—!• whe 

V, ear 

PIANOS fift-BD AND REPAIRED. 

AT ha a the 

LSBflffisr; 
do with my 

Llrer andthoM 

Bush's  Lfrer PlHs 
Cures S|ck Headache. 

ush's Uwer  frills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's  Liver   Pj|fs 
Cures Canker Sons in the Motfth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cares Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, BiUoas Stomach. 

If you would hare 

A CLEAR HBAD FOE Bvsntas, 
t7SE BPSH'S WTER WiiMf 

^r^1^if%^r^^-««t 

RT. &wir*i.r, Preet. 
P. Wan 

TNf%V«kt 

fiAMI   AJI&  r 
47 Ot 40 1, 

WOBCESTEE, 

WaTlog porehaacd the 

Broe. and atade Kzra*/ 
nonmenjt, ordaw $ 
eerlptloBoi 

at-**.** 
•»• We have the b« 

io tbi. aeeUoo of tae f 

SBtW W^ 

paw 

t appointed eitaWuloaint 

Only 
th™; 

J9SDS & CHSiiAK & CO., 

thi 

Trimmed Hats. 
We haret'riratneaalarge' iteek of the meat de- 

elrable and jha^nabje ahaj^apdjoarkad them 
«t 25 per eenale.. thin you will find them any 
wherti  jnat look, at   them yoaraelf,   It 

•watry.  Hertajr 
^IVEH75r STABLE 
In conneetlon with the hooae, we ar. .kl. fc. ^. 

—  ' «*« 

J.  P. Wilier, Jr., 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. • 

I keaT^a1 iirge AaaoTtment.if America «»4 
; . 1     . /.   . ■, I trorehrn 

aHow a door to 
I creak (of wa« of.pfl; er io shut so hard 
las to require slamming to make it latch. 

For this rWrp^rp^C,j*iund once a 
Iweek at some regular time, say Sa*tnr- 
Idw erening or Monday morning, with 
la drop of oil on a feather, w pn the tip 
lof the finger, ahfl gife every rubbing 
Ipart, latch, hinge, etc., a touch. Scis-1 
Iwn, which ara 4oolined-*o work. hal4 

Ion abo be  greatly mrptoVed  in ; this 

)STS NOTHING, and may 

ye*-:" But go and search' 
welcome to all you fl»d, 
claim an ounce of it." 

It was a moment aWWfilittle excite 
ment to Harry Warfc§atAen he found 

earth where, three hundred years ago, 
his fdrtune : hAor iseen   buried.'''• His 

• Hi.. II . 

l.lltltl'i II! 
•ti.*a n^r 

their father.^And he is so fond of 
them that old BadyWarltigfer* never 
again Urged Him' t»- iBiriMi 
his ancestif7*a*rd*irJ»Ml 

re f*e* *• 

flnaHy r„aud- the jcjsuK was tH(it the should nc^ disturb t^e^eoj^e.pf^tiir^ 
vijr had rnade a true in- 

:overge*ing a gapg^af carpenters who! Jterpretation of^CH^oId aaagraui, the 
treasure IT- 

of his 
werefpreparuitto mittrpa fipx-nfteen 
fem igdare in the »kl oourt-yi 

^p«e^""uncl|angro ijft e%»iTial ap. 
court-yard that 

pearau® ^except by decay, ^br^n<jre 
than a "Centhry^ 6rreat was the cu*i. 
e^ity   aaniftsted jgef- the ^English ^ei 

ILday 
nothinge^f the hWel  peered oat of 
their windows at ffie workmen; there 

Sn'oeToreBana tpTiisTandlori 
on   the whole I_ttjink. M. Heri- 

Fr's guests were more entertained 
than   annoyed  by the   extraordinary 
perf— 

hotel. If Ha 
■Mtavaa     vi        vuv   W»U    a«aKa«ll*   eVIeW       

ii"B^ —WpflaSa* 
J: *55™   tlve ftock of B»wf«CB*fiJe and Deulrabje 66od», we 

wDinc -AOajt long the cfc-'Ahe couH-yautl ant) dia*d«eMy(iefeer- 

^w«i a remarkabfe adi&isaion fbr 
bating m mafce.c "~ ~ - "^ 
bope •thw-%r"st favorflil^ohes," 
i Lmdy Waring. ? ~ ?■ 

■"■ (Wiajnly tkeyAle nofHinfayorable, 
m^drffr mother," eaH ^etetor Harry. 
" fe/"® ^n®:'r»gW conditions"and I snail 
he reau^ *° "Mrry-i-ot, tft liaBt; to go a 
courting, "vadded he a little ruefull 

" Anil J[ou f dVA JBlp 
the rijffifl'H'lHiti 
the   §Mr«i4er0™*¥       ™ 
Waring. 

"That's my secre.'*' mother," said 
Harry. " But I have icSund enough in 
them to send me over.to^F"*||j|>lP |»ring established himself comfort-1 mind. 

anxii 
cup; 
He bad   taken little   interest in .tie[had 
construction, except to hrrrrja*rf ^oW. «• 
Since the location eLlbeHMMtyirac-  " 

Tant prred  up the planks upon tha$ 
Bide.    Waring bored "knibute PieB- 

to^Jmm*, 

have joat eloaed oat a joBoer'i stock of Rueh- 
eirj  To   x^ttu-t -l   IKyraKfrBW   3**14 

}fft "*l6M th*n M eantt'M- t4loiiyr.r Too will 
«»dM».w.^.y/r.i.r .u 

"•©•1 

f-n* TfiffJl *  ,TA«#HT *!#•'- f*> . 

/The Alterations «yr9PSarlJlP»»r tit^lTMrhleh 
we have more aooa^iratSOefna^o^Xr in- 
creasing trade, we beg leave to announce that we 

new ready to show oar onstomers the 

fflMHCJiST^SJQCK .0»-j^ ntS- MI 

'SPECTACLES 
otall kinds atte^afUraoarefolexaiDlnaUenef 

y on hand. 

61 6ra 

San 
BlCtH ' I  ' 

33S MAIN STREET, 

»•' -    i*Jl 

[•II1* 

7* 

oO 

925,830, 

JOSH BlLLW&Sj&fQE B0$. 

Most every one for* tojistea to 
Iduder, but there uint but phew but 
stat despise the author of it. 

Wlwt a heartless world this wonld 
: tr there waz no tears w jt^   / . 
Wire men   are   never   surprised. 

Vnile^iowl^ ^ a|WUM woude,.in„ ^ 
^rervthnig that happens, 

I meets great rnenny.men ^wl>ose 
«t >« like a buntch ef fire krackWs 

1 they are first touched oph, full 
Vf pop for a few minnits, and then all 
I over. 

iJ*rit..<iUt  m*nn^' wiinout   friends, 
H without impudence, ia*about ai 

Zi??ai1 i.bia wortJ *■ *«»>> Wn pn git, and keep virtewoua. 
After a man has passed the age ov 

V about all he kan find to talk about 
■*«! to brag oil izthat he hap more 
•MS and akes than en»j ov the rest 
* his nabors. 

,.., A few patterni lew of those handsome 

at the low prlee »1W oto.; former price 08 C»B. 

Jait openedem elegantMeortment of 

WINDOW SHADES 
at va^ low pricea. 

A fall line of Plain and Fancy 

Straw mattings 
* ets. per yard, and upward. 

Bnsjs, ItamockH, and Mats, 

MEW GOODS DAILY. 

*•• * aTwaeaw, owraetr Kalst, 

1 Worceste 

UPHOLSTEJiY GOODS, 

HATH WOW ON HAND 

TBB LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
MENT OF HIGH AND LOW PRICED 

Near the) 
Depot,- 

24-3m 

fFUENITURE 

snwoaeH-filMif 

I am aow ready toahow you my 

™OCECI   lints 
AN RLEOANT "NBOTTOnt IHIKW AND 

Headquartere for NECK WEAR, Jewrirlr!imd 
Oenta' Furnishing. Good* in general, 

,     123 Front St., 
Oppoaite th« Warerly Uoaie.    JL     '       / 

WOBtESTER, Jataaa. 
■ »1  rirff vljfj 

BUSH; & co.^ DEtTGGISTS, 
*•rttofit SJT., 

WOBCB8TBB,    SIA88., 
0 eneral Agents 

COlHrirtlcUT 
Oeneral X»fc I^og^^ ^^ 

pany, ™ 

HARTFORD," Ckaqr. 

Ap^ete/to.1, ^73,^,^,0^ 

J. Ted 
afamataotiirrjia 

Spices  6c' 
aaornrp * ,90m 

■*ft>yifi*td> La*,'' 

▼FOSt 
Traders wl   M Dkau   > 

■d-WajidsaatiPiakanti 

Oream Tarter, 
«, aTUSTARD, SODA, po. 

ffoVev, /7/ ir*aV>. 
*RBt% MASS. 

Id In SMOQA* U m   a    -"■!..■ p.. 

c. V.I 

FUBNI .tV&t, {SB 
MA' iTTRBBaas,. 

ocEgay.fg^jgjQjg 

/AND POOI   CaW COTLalRT 

CHJ/LDBEIP.. J CAJBaalflijBS. 
/ - - -1 u*» ■ 

kinds of E*ronse   PtrmfsBrrij. 

«**t4 

321 

34? ii iv stmtni, 
"WOBPASTEIl.. MAJ»V 

Thla Com: 
forms ef Lifo 

^^ssanaSt 
■-•^""tt'i 

ent 

4 f« 

1   i   jSwaawtUt vO' 'I'lr'ajiii*'" v. -tr _«ti. J_i ^5L QJ _g_J     . 
,! ,at«f' fi! *M..t#. .tt'ft. J,'tili,u.'J ,iiri. I'I ,* 

,t'K.ji.     t u■•'-■<! !S»9;rl    .:.' 

• "iLaUdl. «.»   * ^af 

emepts were ^suspecUd,   go 
•flie wbrk; bin accbunt of* the 

fortnight.  We shall see irns* 
of it.     I am off this very daj> *nd *" 
soon as I hav» nawai trv aMUarmsral will 

mo^K||8H|aUr .™* 
bring it." 

" y^1!ai'^r!BlaWfir^ll>arcnmentfl!" 
thonA|^«f flHIilllut she   made 
no objection; it was Harry's way  to 

aring established himself comfort- mind, 
[y in his sky-parlor.   His principal work. 

his   movements were 
slow was 

[setttsnws with wTiidh it Ifad to be 
led on, that it was midnight 

r theo^«»lWi«#^i»r^ 
.' and *he  solid .tiling of the courts 

yard expose<i again.    Giubbs, who 
knew what he was ex; 
and 

vid«ie>»«r«»»rr4a. 
mr: 
Dfeks and 

rhaVfeS(P??wnafwa^aTi^hVs *fWar.is remembered, however, 

itiAyilr w* HTifK 

arry 
sed, 

aring. 
The next d*y, as 

was an anxious one for 

£ "arn&tlSffi^p^lSj R1^ - 
ling  would s-uit him  but that  it 

»uld be. placed   exactly here, add 

>ut left Grnbbs on guard wit|iiPj^ihe 
rest of the time he  watpbea ' hlimTelf, 
fearing to leave the room' empty lest 

and 
> was 
.that 

absence in France could possibly be "con. in. t».e "l6*^?.11 of *e Precise spot for 
nectedwith   a  change of heart on the • Ms littli 

" Well, Uke care of yourself, Harry, ^^jftMiifLi^^^^l l/t^H pder*«hrAld be discovered. The 
andcqme back as soon as you can." such**aWWatafaVdrto ■»« II* Wkt ptMit fofklb&k\*mJ5o»ffcs iO 
And HanW napW«U| *Ao*\ Aer04 right or left would not answer. M. was dprih' Jad^beliiT1^ tttMhe1 

went wHVefteTOrHneV, arffl vvaT Beitier conld n.tJWWhat the Eng- groanpValtypp* t» .rtfiril.Sptsjs nHfapt 
closeted with him foe an hour; hut he U«bn»sj» vaxtted of the son in the the night bel 
reacksitawti im time for the moon train ffnkner time; for his own 
to Borer, and before night he vaa F*' B!^r1HMMl|i'haMa 
JAnded safe inCalais.    „    —»-.-. . or July. ^WmtWdfon^f A*cre*t»«, 

Shall   fttUUle vlfiau SJBIMilke w«dld exclaim to   nhnpelf.    "It 

CLOTHING! 

ikofnew, Cholee and Desirable r)f '" 
o-day offer tome   •   ^"wlf ,«Je»o-'W 

4<Oddiidts"and 
*']Sroken Sizes.,» 
TOtmOffOIOJEI 

>J) IS 1 i't 
». a »man 

M^WS 

ck without 

lot of 136 Frooa: Coats for lift worth from $16 
, . 18. (In Dla-onals and afiied Coatings, out 

ilaaje and doable breasted.). ■. ■ * ' 

In all 

TOOJR VHQICW 
120 Tooths' and Boys' Coals for »6 : 
$S,to$ 10. 

YOUR CHOICE 
ot of Boys'Jaokets for $2.60; worth S3.BQ to 

YOUR CHOICE 
lot of over 800 pairs fine Ca si mer Pants for 

only$5.C0;   woith from S7.00 to $8.00. 
OneWsrt A bout thie Tjot, 

We have sold in the last year Over 2O00 pairs 
fine Casalmer* paa^s at (5 a pah*,' and every pair' 
has teen richly- worth from $7 to |8. These pants 
were bought In "Job Lots" and sold for a small 
advanee on tha cost. Wf hftvejnsjr made another 
large "Job Lot" purchase of Pants, and now offer 
them to oar castomers at the same low prlee. In 
tB| let are some of the beat bargains we have 

Jet Slides, 
Steel Ornaments, 
Pear) and Jet Bands, 

yon am int enongh on to; jy" yonfer comlnia 

?iile oat of yoar wp for/(.     ^  . 

B\IvjBrV-lWtfHtf ttna Rubber trimmed'; 

■■ - H-A.3ST2D MADE, 
For eiilirisyfj "!.V'''; .'' ^ '*"'. 

CJgB^prt'f 24. 

every 

C. A. POTTER & 80. 
Crystal Palace. 

much H 
^S^& 

^isn-**" earth*! 

W» oner 600 Veste in Hen's Youths' and Boys' 
atMe*, for 60 cents, $1.09, and $i.50, which Is less 
than one half their aetaal value. 

ty,   and V. D. H. KttJKS A CO.. 
PRir/f JWio'tJ. o. b. oLdf ArERs, 

OoraerAfj|]ai«dFrtntSUHWIH^,h.).|., 

New West India Goods 

GROCERYSTORE 
^WlM'M0ULTO1' »«• »Peaed the store under 
the GRAND CENTRAL HALL, Bart BrooMeM, 
qpposrta B. ft A. R.B. Depot, where may be 
found a good assortment Of 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
alt BOTTOM rBKm\%t Oasb only. 

He also has on band some    <•'** 

500,00a Good Bricks 
•n sale, in quantities to aait ens'toniera. 

pfWI^YIftWYNX.l 
'■   Warranted to put a 

FiOe Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
IT is the only artlcla that, wiU preventAe IsaL 

and dust from adhering to the cloth. Enablss I 
a child to polish Linen equal to new. AGB!*TS| 
W A NT ED,, Sample 10 eenU. 

THOT gxiaoB Otois Co.,  Post Office Bol «SO 
NORTH BROOKPIELD, Ma- 

'. i ; 

tl SK iU 
,1 .'*14(f* a«tM»*)iM(rf   III 

I a^MBnieMM, AptO », 1*7*. 

F. F. GrLAZIER, 
Manufaeturer of 

Light, Open and Fancy fiagg 
Wagons s>n4 Sleight, 

New and Secondhand Carriages. 

RBPAIBIBO ezeaated in the most workmeah 
manner, at short not Ice. 

Main Street, North Breokflald. M*e» 

J. Calvert, 
Sad*dle, Harness and Trunk Mak« 

8ummer St., North Brookfleld, Mas*. 

■ Haraeta of all kinds, Whips, Blankets, 
Oombs, MMrM Braahet. Weigh Balls, BoneJ 
Neafs Foot Oil. fraaiaavTr»v»»Bf Bags, ~ 
*-",x •-. fl r . Its>li snaliin 

There is nothing, man is so ©ertain 
'Mheiaov what he sees, arid ^et 
we iz nothing after all (hpt, decteiv, ' 
m oftener. 

|Beware ov the man  who is alwu« 
•' swop old friends for new 

[The dog that will phollow « 
Fy wnt worth a kuss. 

offc Ip'a  wListI «J"«»iMk,a 

e hHnrie LLad« P0^8 8?1 down W mi 
bl'afn «, k°^denshailJ "Udertake to 
P«n sumUimg- to me ov great i,„! 

thov   1  I 1°' °"'y   didn'fc  kn» * they had  been  trieing to  tell, 
oJ»d forgot a good deal that I knew 

Ftr^ia?HUtli,",etliaU2ne, 
sun mid  what  iz  aint good   for 

fcwii'16 ffi0st Pe'-fekt^iotorys 
»n achieve over eilny mnuizto 

FAIR PRICE 

pmmG ROOMS, 
,      340 Main St., Woreestar. 

Next Do„r to BPENCKR STAGE OFFICE. 

JMIIL^ ,B *»f,,l»k«« '^ItiediatBoatosi 
Price*   Please eaU, and yon win ^l^JJnT^ 

Cigar Store Removed. 

Statl!11" "m0",,' otmm' ** any eonoera ia the 

In <mr atoek may be found all the New Styles i 

AND PARLOR,    LIBRARY,    CHAMBKB 
DINING BOOIk      , 

I^xirnitttrei). 

Ah», ^th^a^jja, „d Sprta, B«i. 

BOOTS   AND   SHOES 
CALL AT -i.:,-: J 

Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at our Goods and Prices. 
Men's aewed Congress Boots, - S3.08, »4 00 $S iM> 

* Freneh Calf Boots, . . toXfc 6.00 
2 "   BMToe,    .      .       to*,   S.S0 
"     Sewed   "   "     «     .   jj.nn 

Women's F>xd Button, ».»] 
"   8erge,  '« '   «       .      .     .»J 

apd'ap 

arsMntrodo' 

'Kfc*  Savings 
r'     ment Man, 

which sooaros to the P«n... n,u — ■ 

T. W. RUSSELL, Secretar , 
F«n. V. HUDSON, Sapt of 1/4, 

Age»U Wanted. 
^Address, with reference record asd «• 

B. A. BALI* 
WitST KATIONAL BANK J mi 

Worcester  ftyt 

*J ^«, Jr.. 3i»*r*tn &., K tarfy^ tllt 

l Control 8lrett. 

Udiee'aaal. 

^^onip77.^i»Sly^2S!* *"»■ solicited. 

HPNPTALUJalS, 

■W. C. Chase ft Ca. 
»*are.'«i 

'podeaco, 

S.50, 
2.50, 

6.00 
3.00 
2.50 

Dealers in^fl kinds of 
AC.) 

ANDY HUTCHINSON. 

CASH BUYEBSI 
Will save money hy calling at 

OUR    WABEBOOHIS, 

Merchants, \^^^^SGWSSiA ~" TO» [ which was purchased for our uTuall&l t5F 
an suun nr 

All of onr Winter Stock to be 

CtOSEJ* OUT    AT   COST, 

Gire us a To make room for Spring Goods 
call. 

WATCH?£AKE 
A»d »b^P^p •*»»■* er 

Wa 
Seleeted with 

^icea Always Low 
And goor\, gu.,..,^ „ r^,,^ 

rj,n" "^aad.**   P^fc'.CMhi, 

Chromos and BngraTlngs, 

PlCftJRF,COBD, KNOBS A GLASS 

VS^l^^^^»-Sa, .*„«.. 
f *•• » Plcspant Strepi. 

J.a.urowi.TOK. ' - J „___    ~ 
" "   '' ■ *«-«a*wl«r»jL, 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CBOCKERT, 

Qeo. fi(, Hoppin & Co. 
532 
lU-tf 

GLASSKrAB^CrjTLgRw .^ g^^ 

SILVER WAB1, 

FINLANDDimcrjLT WATCH-W0as;]f82',,d2M,WIN***»■-»•»«•*-» 

iMaUl     Wtree^|A'^g«?.»4»U««ont., 
WOKCESTliR, Mass. 

Flour, Grain, Heal and Feed. 
Na°.y * Mech""<> «■' Worcwter, Ma... 

TATEUIPS 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

for themselres*.' 

; Wm in politeness. " '"U " .lo £*?•«*W*» »/ ««//rf/».^ r„,../erj, a 
file rarest a>tn,l„ „     (J. \Fura,H'n'yr°r*! »>«<>* fremMarbHS Slom. 

^J/ Centra! stretl Worct.Ur, Mel.' 

JOlffl D. CHOLLAR & C«„ 
JUft^ti. L^        t 

Nos. 473 and 474 Main Street, 

WORCESTER.    MASS. 

PANIC,   ETC. 

J^OB SALkV-A flue lot of 

Birds and Cage's. 

prompfneS0™ ""* Uk,» »»»•»» be doaa with 1    Store with 
our 

(Opposlt, Common^W.rwJter ~^T SLATE ROOFERS 

mg Birds. 

10.3m 

C. 8. BOBBINS, Hair-cutter. 
000 Main at., (Basement). 

vVorccs ter. Mass. 

I Bobinseu. 

5 "J *«.•' «•«. ^i^eATtUfH^yr* 

^/aAlaar 
n* eeea U 

ifStoreJefflrOOuS! * I ^'-*- «**»«* f. ^/ ^^.^ ^ 

Office 22% Main St. 

11 J hBve "moved from my old store where I ham. 

Sa^.^fralHf'6™' fDd J haVe ^^ S 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

fciT W°man wlio w^ar8 lier^ai;. 

and  Dusters.    Bepalriaf 
•Manning of all klada neatly and pn 
cstad. 

orW t3L "' WLat owes ,no'e l<» WW Mian the world owes to him. 

taan l'-^spei,tantJ ihe'e cs- 

I Advertise in tlie ^ 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
iMin IN 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE 
feRASS.   IRW   AN»    OALVANliED 

■* l.T T I N O HI 

« *w knrDs, WR Srw-.flis ^ WA,„ 

ake iV",sta^e that menuy peo-U^"i°S^dln»»j Dwelling Houses stores ft. 

» tt« tparU w„ inflt„B,, i. No. 80 J^J gtreet> 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

REABT-MADE 

CLOTHIBfO! 

Paper Hangings. Bor- 
ders «& Window 

Curtains, 
FOB 

Dwellings, Stores,   H- F- EDWARDS, 

We are determined not to ho undersold. 

Churches, &e. 
At all times the public will find hero a. fresh lot 

Alii BORVR^W"1 ,,h1*,bM,t "yunkfiwtarers. 
8ATrv« ?*";?S that match In pleasing harmony, 
suited Uominua Paper*, so that "all „,„/& 

Wo have a nice room with Sue'light to show 

whsaajinjs papers anaoBiTias wh««n- 

CHAMBEKS IX PIPEH BLOCK, 

419 Main street, Worcester. 
wtn™°"? 8*l",*i0n °f FOT»,*n ■">* DomeaUc Moeflena always on hand at aatasfhetory prices. 

Shins Out K> Measure. 
40—ly 

re- D- W. Knowlton & Co. 

S07 Main St. 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Carriage Bffaking 
AND     REPAIRING 

!Gold.&E abossed.     t^^S^-S^.^^ 
Mi.j —... - Iron work, Ao. 

Cor. foster and Cypress sts.,n„rB. A A « 
_?J?ot' w#rc»a««!i,;i Maaa. jyy     ' 

OKEJtS & CHEWJERS. 
8MOKB  THE 

4IBDCBEW 

^eChann of the West! 
Maautactared   by 

O. P. SHATICCSI. M MAh, s^ WwiMraB. 

Room 8, 
___^*15^!5"^;MAM. 

W. IttCOJMfEY A S«it 

ItnliitfiiliR. 
Sqifil PATTBEXS CDT To MEASTJRB 

A»n WA»B43ITH> ro >r, 

PwUcuUratt.ationpiatoCuttlnsB<>wcloaiBt 

HOST OFFICE BLOCK 

PEARL STfiEBT 
WOKOE8TIBB. 

W Meeorney.        0ha, P. Meeoraar. 

South End  ICf^kenr.ChlnfcQhjigw^ 

CR0C£IfiFmK^oTriaimY* 

these goods 
worf 
lag. 

«ilt   and   Fnintcd    Cnrteinil, 
Seotcli,   IlollHnd,   Opaque, 

Cloths,   aVc,   ate. 
SFPapera at WhcJesalg awl MetaU, 

ALBERT S. BEOWN, 
OPP08ITH BAV STATE HOUSE, 

WORCESTKK,   j 

Twin 

600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
M*sfc 

•TarydaaeripMoa, 
VASKa9,Au.KOI^™N 

SILVER PLAfEB WABE, 

IS—Sm 

Sfi»BrACTu»aB» 

I8»f 

Steel Stamps & Steaeils, 
8»» Pra— for SoetathM »»» CorporporaHa- 

l**™*"* Brand., ^W1>M»»S«» 

G+mr**'* Xue*, " rOatiaiu 

"W0RCBSTBE, KASS. 



9m 

tnl 

: ! 
\ ■  ■ 

****\fH4 J1* *4 ta M—tmkfttu ea Way I 
*    , « % 1874. 

r |   orut oaartLT. 

WftSXaSartowa: 

■ atsMatlaa'ebirtii; 
t Ma, he* from fear 

'  IKmie, 
,   tea, few from strife 

And hi f—In atsftttoi   • say—Ms lift. 

■*■"' 

Ae (to Ma coaeea ant 

What 
LI 

>**&»» stirred, 
;»It*are heard, 
' arse* aad gr»se, 

WJaUtfllad hooiM, 
.  rllyetmae 
4 iaaaoad rilli, 

I«  tmpenirehilla. 

nahneUi! 

•tin. 

»n*™ if WUWJIIH Hal at aj| aooraaoes coat to 
f.   The iyataw B admiraWe.   Of ooaraa 

t like flit carriages; b 
■H&ecl **«}' e»oal Is Americaj. 

•Safroasibk for Vtistelet to get Into   the 
WTOO* train ^rcax, •*eu if a* does not speak 
o word of either freach or Itafiao.   Every 
ttaa connected with a railroad weu« a uni- 
form, and the guard lifts his hat to you a* 

*jfWy ^Wf «£""'■ **r* I »*™ 
W*«d rjearfy 1,000 iuika ia Europe, on 
many difiereat roads, and t new Biased a 
trajn or. knewone to be,fire minutes behind 
thee.. StralyByitfiuWaMe^tlfceMdkfcea 
0f4he railway system in Italy.•• 

eattM  ««>.»rtaaMU 
Itwaaae*aasiiod,aor»taiac  .o.reeose— 
Batapaio,ltketa« aaatofat fee tt enepenee 

The werttarajaaaa at the door 
m. TJ* air Bfttaa imnay baa fe>M th aeb 

' bo door. >f|h e 
taetaie ertn e 
•atean aladr I 

■ te the 
Amass Imswtoa tat 
IaeUaetlva taunt by ractnoibe Mot' 

laffte alaanmi eaaa abev 

ire i 
>U»e 

mill; 
air, 

Bark to Baa seamda sf eie hoot i. they i ky, 
--so wildly WlUiaaiabarjt W. That 

God* life 
— tj ts| 

rthoaewoi aeawhoc  \J 

tbrlauahhr 
fl   W «1 »Sdj 

raatrwartboaawoi a*a a ■ 
As the awful warninr. thunda rbyT 

Weonee eoaoe they f listen!    And, now   (bey hear 
Tbe sound of the gallaptag' iMjrae-koof* i ear 

With wayiai arms and — 

.IBS^n. ■^■■,- 

a-toW^rtai/^sttoi:**'- 
" !><*« UUt/ar soar Met/ «.'  TktJ>»«* it *t lias*.* 

shay know tbe w< wet— 
- ..Marx dam has ban tl 

A aasaater ia asBtjct, »>.-la» shaggy front 

Uw» 

Estate »t> fatae T»ro|. 

Health folkrm neatness, and disease the 
departure from it. The use of the same 
towel by loany, eomteui te * jiiaU pkea, 
though more allowable than the use of 'the 
same tooth-brush, is, nevertheless, a' not 
SJU^jajafthiai Maat|ae£       p' r';   .• t > 

A prominent eeuIlsVsaya that the contag- 
ious Jigyptiaa « granular inflamation 'of tee" 
eyes is spreading rapidly throughout the 
country, and adds, "I have in. many, and I 
may say in the majority of eases, been able 
to trace the disease to the use of tbe so-called 
rolling-towels: Such fowefe are generally 
found in our country hotels and the sleeping 
apartments of (he .marking classes, and, 
being thus used jby, ueariy, every, ope, arc 
made tfetmrriertWone df'the mort danger- 
ous, and, as regards its symptoms, most 
troublesome diseases of the eye. I therefore 
would strongly recoramend that the use of 
the roUing-towl be abolished, for thereby we 

will discard one of the great instruments for 
the spread of such ^dangerous disease of the 
eya, by which tkmganoVoIworking-men are 

 SHOTTLB- 

SeiHg MM 

FOB 

50   Dollars ! ! 

MERC 
MEG 

t ,1? 
t 1, 

In front of the 
»t aaiward atlU, 

oaring good is heard 
- and the wra lag mut* 

sbraTemaa'alifeisajparedl 
wnl»«<,NTda«edr^ 
aad to take the road 
swath it mowed. 

K! a*U crashed beidnd, 
wltoasteadiaatmii?; 

waaaUheaaid. 
de be sped. 

J&Sl3!5E?,?*r?J?
,,ed for' brin« »be crown T» tMTTaakee rider: send him down 

—r*e Botton PiioL. 
,-,-,.' '. *-♦- 

1*»BHsry *f ther^wse.1 

All the discoveries of science fa a short of 
revealing the secrets or natural perfume. 

W| 5WF!j^^i?™H,'f!^k' «ry monads of, 
lift to shew their organic character under 
its lens—gases ean iN-annlyisd and weighed; 
hat the odor of musk *»r of tli» reaja-^ what is 

lit? Could Ibis question be answered, and 
t\ be cause of tbe fragrance of the rose, etc,, 

defined, like tha|of eidpjiurous, sulphur 

enoirmous stride in hygiene an-J in«b«mutry 
migV>t be recorded. 

EV^R 
8«j lit World-Renowned 

■WlltMMr' 
citise! 

TMK 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 

rr.cm t help it-those Chicago women. 
They e\an't Win their; feet down or nnhingt 
'em an\d we for one shan't throw slurs am 
more. 

TheBr\4eic!amafionpf an American belle 
\tg the Calheflral of Milan, was 

t a church to get married in. 
•a BireetViitle boy, only eight years old- 

o[tt^ffi>mrisr.£in-'ftthe ™>e 

week, and ba\wled out. 
is down to tiie\hofcife!" 

Oswega last 
ue yp«r feller 

Throe Leaden of tba French Itevolu- 

^lflflB*3cSn^ June, "Mfcl*, three men 
-were seated arouna a t«tje in a, room of the 
■wine-shop of the Rue du Paon.  Their chairs 
^ere^aWa-as^^htt^^s^^ 
toe sides oT the table, leaving a fourth place 
empty. ■ It was abont. 8 o'clock in the even- 
ing; 'there wns still some light in the street, 
lint the room was dark, and a lamp hanging 
from the ceiling, threw a dim glimmer on the 
table. The first of these three men was 
pale, yotrng,* grave, with fhin lips and a cold 
look. A nervous twitch in tbe cheek must 
lave BrMt'hfe attempts to smile. He was 
powde^ja^^flludwd;-^h«*an*l; 
there was not a crease in his bright bine 
coat. He wore nankeen trousers, white 
stockings, a frilled shirt, ahd shoes with sil- 
ver buckles. The two other men were—one 
» kind of t^a^^iM^Jnerr^ktaJof dwarf. 
The tall man, negligently dressed in a vast 
coat of scarlet cloth, his neck bore, his un- 
tied cravat falling lower than the frill, his 
waistcoat open, with many burtons miskfng, 
wore top boots, and his hair was straight 
and in disorder, although it revealed traces I >;ma|„ ~,D^-«. il' V 

SteWttt"****? ^e]yreaort to thls stand* line about it.   His face was pock- 

The dwarf was a yellowish man, whb,*se*V 
ed-, seemed deformed; his head was thrown 
backward, his eyes were bloodshot; his face 
was covered with livid patches; a handker- 
chief was tied over his greasy and flat hair. 
No forehead; an enormous and terrible 
mouth. He wore ordinary trousers, slippers, 
and a waistcoat, which looked as if it was of 
white satin, aad over this waistcoat a jacket, 
in the folds of which a bard and straight 
line revealed a poinard. The first of'these 
men was named Robespierre; the second, 
Danton; the third, Marat. They were alone 
in the room. There was a glass and a bottle 
of wine before Danton; a cup of coffee be- 
fore Marat, and a heap of papers before 
Robespierre. A map of France was stretch- 
ed out on the table. 

THE GREAT BSMKDY FOS 

CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
tfmely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 

m«ked^h£bad an angry wrinkle between   proved by the hundreds  of 
','f<MrTH04VrBwW ^sthmoahirs received by fhe 

jjrjne lips; thick lips, large proprietors.   It itf acknbwl- 
teeth, a bargeman s fist, a luminous eye.   „J-_„J   V„       • , "   "*- edged by many prominent 

physicians to .be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the publicj 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years.   "When 
resorted to in seasonat sel- 
dom fails to effecf a speedy 
cure   in   the   most   severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping  Cough,. 
Influenza,  Asthma,  Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore-' 
ness in the Chest aud Side,  ' 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c.   Wistar's 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most   preparations,  but   it 
loosens   and   cleanses   the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. * 

PBEPABED BT 
BETH W, P0WLE * 80HS, Boston, km, 
AndaoldbyDrBfgiat«an<ir)-rIersaj«n«raIlr. 

Italian Railroads. 

A eorrespondent, writing from Italy, says, 
"Her railroads are magnificent structures, 
waiting-rooms elegantly frescoed, and the 
neat'! of the .finest silk velvet. When the 
train stops for dinner they give you one hour 
to eat your meal. The railroad beds are the 
awaoothestl have ever ridden over; the em- 
muikments are all built of solid masonry of 
tiae most substantial nature, and the bridges 
are all massive atone. If the bridges, em- 
hMkmanlu, and road-beds of New .York 
Central Railroad were built like those of the 
High Italy Railway, that road with its im- 
aaense revenues, could not pay a half per 
•ent. dividend on tbe cost of its eonstruc- 

The expanse of running railroads in 
ie enormous. Every ton of coal is 

toagbt in England, costing ten dollars per 

TO LET. 

arThe   Highest  Premium  was 
awarded to It at    * 

Ohio State Fair* 
Ner#et5ijfJMe Fair?      . 

Amer. Institute, N. T. j 
Cincinnati Exposition; 

l»^.HMrf{itah«lt*MM 
*' l48t totuFolr; 

lonlsiana State Fair} 
Mississippi State Fairj 

and Georgia State Fair j 

F<JR BEING* THE 

and doing' the largest and best 
range or work.   All other 

Machines in the Market 
.   were In direct 

COMPETITION f! 
USTFor ffemming, FeU- 
ing, Stitching, Q&ritikjP;1 

Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing Wk&^ttitcKihg finh s 

or heavy goods it'' is 
unsurpassed,      ,..,., 

Where i#a have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
few the price named above, 
at the nearest Kail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADD11E88, 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

Ik 
BR. FLINTS 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are eom- 
W>st*lofchoiee,»Md*, Herbs, and 
Barks, nmoAff which are <?«»- 
tw»,Har*apariUa. Wild Cherry, 
pandelutn, Juniper, and other 
berries, aiul are so prepared as to 
retain alt their medicinal qual- 
ities. Then invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 

B6M   afML    MM 
Teaohera, fta* 
mas or law alar 
oldasdi^^H 
reference, aa2 ta 
ehUar«aaaHl 
Hahto werkTshM 

elflsea.   Anata »»»/ »™,.,a,» 
*«">« rbr elrealarT 
SprtafiaU, Maaa. 

e |100to" 
LEft 

Complaint, tjo^o^kms: 
W& SLe4l4M;hS» BUIOHB Attacks, 
Kemittcnt and Intermittent Fe- 
insrs, AKWC, Cold AJliilte, Riiemna- 
gsm, Siunmer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female DifH- 
ciilties, Las.sit(id<>, L,ovv Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state, of fye, Bloorl or deranged 
condition oTStomhclt, Liver"or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stiinidant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main lontt unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incutmrie disease) after , 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. - 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At their Qr»t Jfedictl Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

FOR   SAIB   EVERYWHERE. 

are a mild aperi- 
ent, aad an ex- 

lent purgative. 
Being purely veg- 
etable, they con- 
tain no mercury 
or.mlMrtaijrjiae- 
over. Much sen. 
oua aickneas and 

Buffering ia prevented l»v their timely nee; and 
every family bhould have them on hand for tlieir 
protection andreuef.irlnjn reqairedi Long tx- 
ponenca nan proved them to be the safes!, eur- 
est, and best of all the J>H/« with which the 
market abounds. By Uieir occasional use, the 
blood is puriiled, the corruptions of the system 
exiietlcd, obstructions removed, and thewlude 
inachmety of life restored to, its healthy netiv. 
ity Internal organs which Tjeeomc clogged 
and sluggish are cleansed bv AVer's 1-UI», 
and stimulated into action. 111118 incipient dis- 
ease is changed Into health, the value of which 
change, when reckoned on the vast multitudes 
who eiuoy it, can hardlv be computed. Their 
auparr-«a)«|hra; jnava them-rJeasan*. to talc 

leniKlr-tjr^iine^o that tftylie-ever IVcsh: and 
perfectly reliable. Although searching, tlicy 
are mild, and operate without disturbance to 
the constitution, or diet, or occupation. 

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, how1 to use them as a Family Physio, 
and Tor the following complaints, which these 
VUl* rapidly eum:— . .. , 

Fur ]>ysu«-r>Kitl or Inilia-eatlon, K,l«t. 
leaannM, Xuaiirdor and JLo*. of AataM. 

, Mac, SOqx should be taken moderately to stimu- 
late the stomach, and restore its healthy tone 
and action. * 

For .Liver Complaint and its variona 
Snptoms, Btltaew IhsiUtkc, W*U 

ewaache-, Suunilicc* or Crma Sick. 
n«u, BIliouK Colic and Blliouar«v«m, 
they should be judiciously taken for Bach case, 

otstrSn^fcn^er0' «**W" < 
For nymtmttiix'ik IMarrnorn, but one 

mild dose is generally required. 
SFor IIIK-.IniHti.in. Com, Crawl. Pa|. 

Itatlon of tin- jfleart, Pain in th« 
ido,Ma«k^mdi«lni,they.ahanJd be con- 

tinuouslytnSen, as Acquired, to chabte the dis- 
eased action of the system. With such change 
those complaints disappear. 

For Dronay and »ro]i«ical Hwallinca. 
they shonMTSe taken In largo andfreqiienTdoses 
to produce the cfl'cct Of it drastic purge. 

For 0un»r«iaa'on, a large doso should be 
taken, as ft produces the desired effect by sym- 

•r s^X£e
m^i&2: 

tive herba found en the lower ranges of 
the Siona NevadamoumtauMof Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asljed. " What is the cause of the 
tmr^rWiBM^iaceess of V*N*GAR BIT- 
TEiiBf" Our answer is, that thej remoyjL 
the caasrj-ofdlwaW, S»d tW^i(«t AT 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a lifotglviug principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system, „ Never before in the 
history>f the world tais * medicine been 
compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of VisisaAa BITTBUS in healing the 
sick of every disease luanis heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonio, 
reUeving Cpngestiou or Inflammatioii xt 
«te laver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

. 'lit Mfiiwtoa of, DE. sw»tafia¥ 
viKKGARTJirTEss sre Aperiont, Diaphoretio, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, CounteKlrritant rJudortuo, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. ■ 

Grateful Thousands proclaim VIN- 
EGAR BITTERS the most wonderful In- 
vigpt-aohjutt ever, sustained the sinking 
system. 

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and.remairi lon3' 
unwell, provided their bones are not de- 

8 '■» I stroyed   by   mineral poison   or  other 
andboweWThiy ' meant/afld-'vital organs wasted beyond 

repair. • ; ^ 
Bfltoiffe fi«mlttlni Inef Itr«tl>' 

mittent Fevers, which are so preva- 
lent- in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of tUfl, Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 

Tnnit GREAT AMKBlr,rr——^ 

"T? "*i.',f auaBjrtl. 
arotoa.   Tha best ttfi* evaTlaS" 5» »fWtl 

or Mod    ft'r^JUuatrated   «u-!S^ " ID •Peru.. 
••TlTwin? TU*'- 

ffl&e M$mm Mm, 
PITBUSHED    EVBET   FKITJAr. 

OFFICE. UKiaN  BIV«CK,   MAIS ST., 

Spencer,  Maaa. 

s.«, AMI^- mma. 
• ■ - .♦. 

JOB PttltfTI.VO 
joeljitabninelies, eieoated with neatatas and 

despatch. 

Business Cards, 

penfof 
aaixrss FOR JtLZmXmm 

1 in. 
1-4 eol j 

1  w.|a w.\s to. If m.jiyr. 
81.001 91M\$$J» I9B.S0 

i<»i. \i9M\iiM\wm\mjm 
mjoo 
65M 

125.00 

PSHI**' ^** e°l«»»a. «Hr »*r cent, Addition^ 

irnto Jor __ 
• ?« Broad are 

(f 

T»S2t» 

okooaa, InetaaUy. Ta^iS,0'^*K#»n t£ 
a»n» all eaa poaaeei. S»Z i£r' ■J**" aaoSJ 
• ethsr with •*aSUB.,Vir fif1' « «£ 

PRESCOTT E*rVHITE 
DEWTIST, 

Pnba 
A gaper boot 
LiPbUa, Address T, 

— rr-.—: SM» 

DR. 

Worocajter, Sol. 
RoomMandB Franklin Building 554 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

"^JE. E. W. SWEET, 

NATURAL BOM SETTER, 
Room 6 Fiagg's Building 288Main St- - 

WORCESTER, MASS- 
Office Ronrs: FroiB 8 to 12 A. M. and 1 to 5 

r. V-  Beaidence 900 Main Street. S-ly 

Never Visit Fitchburg, 
WITHOUT 00IHO TO 

LJ. BROWNS 

C8SllDi7u10uSHODSB 
13 &tf HUN STREET. 

■  ■ 

155,000  WORTH 
Of DBT GOODS to select from. 

SPENCER,  MASSe,  FRIDAY, MAY 29, 1874. KO. 31 

1 :0b1 

anoke, James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
cntiro country during the Summer and 

(. Autumn, and sorrmrkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 

and other abdominal viscora., In their 
[ treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 

erful influence upoiiHhcso vaiious or- 
gaireyte'%staJtk,lly ncceSBaT^; Thero 
is no cathartic for tho purposo equal to 
Dit. J. WALEH»»S' TrirKtfAfe'BiTTEBs, 
as they will speedily remove tho dark- 
f°^?«d/T.i»rt(i .^ln«ei';:tS|?Bi.*lri6U Olff 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of tho,iivor, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
fu^K^P/.tlw di|astivo organs; 

votffif Hie body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VrNBGAK' 
BITTBBS. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system tbtefcre-anned. 

COUGHS. COim HOABSENKK 
AND au TH.OAT Dtt^"188 

WEILS' CARTOUO mm 
A. TRIED   ANO   SURE    («.?• 

8oldbr»nirrl|U. ™6     fEMEOY 

_ _T*»'Zo»»--i!d«jMrei Suiter ik]^~ 
FLOHKNCK SEWING MA«niNr n> 

•nd^ABak^n^n^lnvolv^over 
..     l'£t<W»ateUt<tt kjtk,. 

tafcv^refthe'lrl&llBiw!!! *hl 

t    THE NEW FLORENCE 
Um »nly machine ttttietti Mthnri mi 

Jprii,imL       (294t)      FhrtncMw, 

c. L. rnNGsTrtrRt,' M. D.,
: 

HomflBOpathfc Phyglcian & Snrgeon, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

MA1NSTREBT.   -    SPKNCB51, MASS. 

ll-ly 

The R)st-office win be closed, Memo- 
rial Day, from half-past nine A, St., 
until six p. M. 

Ladies interested in making prepar- 
tiop for Memorial Day are requested 
to meet in lower Town Hall this after- 
noon at 3 o'clock to make wreathe. 

Dr. Dupree will arrive at the Massa- 
soit House by first traiu Monday morn- 
ing. His stay is limited to three, days, 
Jnne 1st, 2d and 3d. 

tHB TEMPLE QUARTETTE CLUB 

Mr, 

afrtWAfi wi. vis, 
Attorney anal Csai lellor at Law, 

TOWN BLOCK, - 

WIIXIAM   CPBAlf,PreHd«t. 
KBA8TU8 JONX8,Xreaaarer. 

SAJZSOHV STHGE Z.IXS. 
Si«*.i lean Eoial for train gda, lift, at fcHAK.»#J, 

%OBCK8W4 ht6 ljfB^FiEia^r»v4liloi, 
Leave Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

(accommodation) at 6.45 am. 
For.Springfield and Way Stations, 6.45, 9 a.m., 

and 4.4. p. m. ~ 
For Ajliajty (ftxareas) 9.«6,for New Tprk and 

ALb*nJrJ,J5B0 10-!* » m' *B« 4-*> »">d 10:M p. m„ 
New York Snnday mall leaves st 10.05 p. m. 

Sleepins cars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
daily, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 

Leave Springfield for Worcester at 2. MS, 11.30 
a. m. 1.35 ex., 2.05 exp., 4, 8,10 exp. p. m. Albany 
lit   y expTM> 6-3° *'m' 8und»>r "nail 12.26 a. m 

BAu*oi.D CosiisCTtoHS- At Albany with the 
New Tark Central. Troy and Oreeabash. and Hud- 
son WverBallroitds. At Chatham with the Har- 
lem and Hadaen, and Beaton and Lebanon Springs 

gut? i^^v?kssb£ 
n>ad.At8prla|a.Mw4Ui the Hartford.'ifew Ha. 
veui and Springfield, and Connecticut Slvw Ball- 
HSULA^IPS* ^ "P New LoBd« N«thera ™i»v*d. At W<— 
dene* Worei 

Judge W. S. Sliurtleff of SpriuSfteI,l, 
delivers the memorial address at Brook- 
field, aud Rev. Eltas STason in North 
Brookflekl. 

The seventeenth annual meeting of 
the Worcester County Teachers' Asso- 
ctsrtioB wfll b^tield at Lancaster June 
5^,and C«,. i,-„{„,., , , ! 

The School1'Cirnmlttee give notice 
that they will meet at the school-house, 
in Wire Village, on Thursday next, in 
order to make arrangements for better 
school accommi 

AtWesosstor. Junction with the Prori- 
«!•««. Woraestar and Naaliaa and 
tna Worceiter Batlroada.    At «..«.. 

WATERS' CONCERTO ORGANS 

— - ———. . TeraM literal. 
WATERS*    Phifnarmonic ^esp«r 

Ib?»fi^SBt*dv?v? 
HACL, WATERS' AJBrCHUBCH, 

"ERS* new sea.. 
asm great power, and « floe auurlna tea,' 

tbl«7j>r FAbti 

havt great 

CHUHCH, oi MUSIC 
new scale Pianos 

House Painting. 
|J. J. LAKKTN9 

ASH STREET, SPENCEK, MASS. 

| Ii prepared to exeeata ail kinds of 

HODSK PAINTING 

"•■   • In the vary beat manner. 
Spenear, May 7,1871. 28if 

Norwch and Worce.ter Ballroada. At South- 
Framinrham with the Boiton Clinton and »Iteh- 
bnre.MjIford and South Framinrham and Lowell 
Rairroads. 

<fi\ »|» 

i 1iB* »»cl>'Bea, and all kinds ol merchandise 
by tbe piece or case. Bastaese atrIouFi™M« 
"»i-   cr»TTeapondeaiee solicited.   Enclose atamn 

J#   Ot" BATES   SatlTrT,'' '        '" 

ATTOHNEF AND   COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 8 Foat Ofilee Block, WsteMten Mass. 

and   Pfaaee 

For Hupitniaalan, a larg 
nken, as it y 

pathy. 

prornolJdsiStian,an'dfcu^tbJetKna^li'/*" 
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach 

and bowels, restores the appetite, and invigor- 
ates the system. Hence it Is often advanta- 
geous where no serious derangement exists. 
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that 
ft dose of thOBe rilU makes him feel decidedly b^r- ^SSSS^^S^1^^ cfli«n on I 

PREPARED BT 
■ Dr. J. C. AY1B * Co., Practical Chemists, 

ZOWEX,!,, MASS., V. S. A. 
Km SALE BT AXI, DRUQOISTS   BVBBTWHERE. 

Ewctatiotis of the^ttKntecHj 'Bad Tasto 
in tho .Mputh, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tatWft of the Heart, Inflammation of the 

/Lungs; Pain in the rcgidn of tho KK 
neys, niiffivlrandred other painful symp- 
toms, are tho offsprings" of Dyspepsia. 
One botftjwiEifrayb abettt*gaaraSt«o 
bf its merits than a lengthy advertise- 

part cash, and balance in aonthlr or nu- 
tertr taayaaewt*. Secoael-bnnd lnunmeau 
*•"•■ "> *xc»»»p>. AGENTS WANTED 
L"^J^Y2^unt?'"./*• United BtatM«i.o»a. 
•"*• •• f Ma>e»«a eliaeaaint to Teacteri, Minis- 

TEDCATALbiiOEB MMCED. 
„. „  HORACB WATERS ft SOV, 

, , «81 Bronalway, New lark, Box 3461. 

TEAM ENGINES and BOILEBS. 
NEW YORK' 

SAPETY* 

STESM 
POWEB 

00.    g 

Aa  improved Chaster County Boar.   AJaoJtn 
Aldemy Ball. 

May 7, mt. tf       ' EDWARD PROCTOR, 

C. F. LIVERMORE 
Has. opened a new store at 

634 Main Street, WORCESTER. 
CHEAP BKNT, GOOD GOODS, 

AW 
Low Prices. 

Pleas* call and see for yourself. 
38-4       C.F. UVERMOB1!. 

yertiseiatlM"SIJN." 

Snp«rfor Bteaun KngtaM and Bollerd. 
special machinery aad duplication of parts-w Safe! 

«nomlcal.EaaUy Managedandnot lUble to derange! 
ent Their Combined Engine and BoUet 
peoaUarly adapted to all pnrpoaes requiring; small 
war. More than 800 engines, from r to 1« hois, 
,wer. In nsa. Send for 111 oatrated Clrcnlsuw 

J--   TXT",  JD~RJ^E^Eia 

—DIALEB IK— 

FLOOR, GRAIN, MEAL AMD FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

MA1H STREKT. SPEHCEB, MASS. 

E.  D.  STOCKING, 
AGBNT, 

MERCHANT TAILOR,- 
CHAMBERS, 

509   MAIN   STREET, 
Fire Doors South of Park, 

Sly WORCESTER, MASS. 

aJ&S^lS*'™ King's EVIL White 
S^lHngs, Tjicers, Erysipelas, Swelled tfeck, 
faoltro, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inuamrnations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, ErnptinnB of tho Skin. Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, Its iff nbVjtlwTconstitutional Dj& 
oases, * witgE'B's TmsdAB BITTERS havo 
shown their^reat j/mrative powers,in the 
mostobfittasteapdlatractnlifoCases. '  ■■*■ 
' Foi- Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Goat, Bilious, Remit- 
tent audlntermittent Fevers,Diseases of 
lue- P4?°* I4"'''' EWnefs and Bladder, 
these Bitters havo no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by "Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints aud Minerals, such as 
Plum bens, Typo-Bettors, Gold-boators, and 

■Miners, ijs they udvanco in life, tvro subject 
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To ■ Board 
agamat this, take a dose of WALKER'S VIN- 
EGAR BITTKBS occasionally. 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- 
ter, Salt-Rhenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimplos, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms 
bcald-heod, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
bcurfs, Discolorations of tbo Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatovor name 
or nature, aro literally dug up aud carried 
out of the system in a short time by tho uso 
of these Bitters. 

Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 
lurking m the system of eo many thousands 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
tholimmtlcs will free tho system from worms 
hke these Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, in younir 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of w<£ 
manhood, or tho turn of lire, these Tonio 
witters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting tbrouBh 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, 5r Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in theveins; cleanse it when it is 
foul; your feelings will tell you when, 
the blood pure, and the health 
will follow. 

H. H 

lOOO Years OC ARCTIC 
ADVENTURE. 

WANTED, Theorem 
-    of60booliainoii«el«- 

iJSL^!ior''?'tPeWW«»nd''f aW other Ante 
JXBMItiona by sea and land, A new and skat to- 
..'J   Sf-1?**!    AM»»*J»IM oeat M a pmle/ 'aW. 

men«(.  COiUMBlifl BOOR CO., ffirtlbnl, Ct. 

CAJHPH0RIM 
Ti" UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 

For the Household. 
TRY IT. PRICE EERB0TT1E 88 CfcOT. 

REUBEN HOTT, Pnprleter. 
For sale by all Druggists.        803 Oreenwloh 81. 

[BAY STATE FLOUR COMPANY. 

**•   ^*" Jl, "A VMA'tloe, 
irccaaaoB ro o. I.BATCD, 

Dealerin 

IAGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
raoim, ooair, OAW, KSAI, BBAK im 

raao, wtO., l«t». 
-Al»o- 

GRASS, GARDEN *  FLOWER SEEDS 
I or ALL Kia-Df* 

|14 MOOT »0V, WORCISXEK,   MASS. 
— *-'y 

.     «EO.-W. DILLON. 

Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
8 BBTRXKT HAU, 

"• **B{ STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 
■"   ' '    .   I   '.     i ]   |        ■ 

W.T, 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

H. H- ROWLEV, Emporium or Faanlona. 8am, 
a  mer^treet, dealer in Clptbf, Trlnunlnia and 

Veatlnie, «rsi-olasa wort aia^YiTari»nt»d; 

The Salectmen have commenced 
operations for the invr,B|8Snfln{:4|' the 
old burying-o^„nds.'G»A|^^^sted 

should confer with Nathaniel Mjrick, 
Esrf., Tvho has trie ^urJer^isten-rJf the 
work. -n< ilsteq i 

Mr. Lombard lias conckuteirjQ, re- 
main in town wfthWiplroriJXaJh: J. 
loon one week longw.   Thewe'vrno a«. 
sire.pictures wi|l*) j^ell to^veJ^. 
Lombard a calf, 'ashis wdrl* Ts nrst- 
olM. apd h» prices are ^asfcAble. 

At a recent meeting of the Board of 
Trustees of the   Worcester   County- 
Mechanics   Association,   Mr.   B.   H. 
Kinney was elected * life member of 
that association, he becoming the six- 
teen th. member InthstialAss.   : 

Editor *~~As   Memorial Day 
*M become one  of the chief events of 

* year, (and very properlj too,) per- 
mit me,   though  a stranger,  to   offer 
«*arough lh* columns of your well-con- 
ducted joarnalt  a Vord .in  connection 
•erewith.    I understand  through the 

indefatigable   efforts   of your Grand 
A«ny Post, that your citizens are to be 
floored with a  grand  concert by the 
Tfmple Quartette of  Boston..   Saving 
h«*rd them myself. I can only say, <hat 
a^ a child, nor the roughest,  or most 
Uj!.Ult!Vftted P°rSOn bdt mqstbe thrilled 
tjijreby with a new and wonderful feel- 
ing, and it is no exaggeration to say that 
pitebably no organization  of the  same 
riirinber in the world, are so close to the 
a&rrs of perfeetioh as tliis tern'ple quar- 
tette.    The Grand Army'^ost deserve 
the hearty thanks of the whole com- 
launity in fiirni-hing *hfa, rich musical 
treat, which wltt be a  flttirrg occasion 
of the day's services, add all whohttend 
^b concert will long remember it as 
Wfb of those occasions where the mind 
lares to linger, and is embalmed in the 
memory like echoes of sweet and una- 
dulterated harmony. W.B.JS. 

F'                               Millbury, Mass. 
Jfi-fii, —rrr-,—♦*»- .   . 

mOH. WAGES   W DULL   TIMES. 

Tw« general facts are notipeable bv 
newspaper readers in relatipu to the 
business of the couutry. First, uk- 
isgan average of all manufactures 
|d commercial dealings the world 

ugh, this season is.;below the av- 
for business profits; • Some 

kinds of manufacture, iron works in 
general, for instance, are doing very 
little compared with a prosperous 
season.   Manufacturers are doine the 
 at tliev * -' 
de 

repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers'' 
Hsmmant'a Drug Store, Adams' Block. Over 

WILLIAM R. H0BB8,dealer InWatohea.Olocka. 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.   Partlen'-- 

a«ontlonjiven to Wateh Repalrinr. 

HAa8£E;LBR/1S^e,"e™ ln Hardware, Cutlery 
M. „AlTl*ultur*1 * Carpenter's Toola, Pa nt» OUa 
* Varnlahes, Carriage bolta, Shoe toola * ffndlnis! 
Onna, Pistol,, AmaoiUon. Ac, Adaoui' Bloek 

BfflB&^LUffij^^ hall connected with the heuaei 

A ."[t 5*aT,',BTT * *>* daalerilnMen'a Bo v. 
!»pa^«breilaa.*e. 

nan Cottars. 

HARLOW, 
ttorney and Counselor nt Law 

Watdry  Public. 
*• • r. t. IM 

ill    * FAMGr   GOODS, * FAMCr 
Coraeta, 

I)R. D. P. BARTUWT, DentUt, Adam'. Blo«lr 
. 'oparate. with ear. ana Iki"^-^. VtanS 

274w New York. 

with care and skill upon 

Messrs. A. Y. Thompson & Co., 304 
Main Street, Worcester, have jnst re- 
ceived a hrge Invoice of dry goods. 
There stock of goods is larger and 
more complete than ever, and their 
prices will suit the most economical of 
customers. 

The musical and dramatic entertain- 
ment given at Leicester lost Friday 
evening by the members of Spencer 
High School, under the direction of the 
principal, Mr. Warren, was a success. 
There was a good attendance, and the 
performance gave general satisfaction. 

h»t they can of the situation, cutting 
down outgees to make up far the re- 
duction of incomes and saving ex- 

wherever possible. If they get 
igh-theyear with a balance on the 

right side of the sheet it will be about  . 
a*  they expect.    They  are  working  " Slvc,, wherever practicable in pref- 

sr at greatly rcducad nr„fi.s or at „  ereuce to clothing and provisions. The 

company, of which Jael Haydeu was 
president,  losses  $10,000  by the  de- 
struction of their tobacco factory, while 
foree double and four single tenemeht 
houses, which were completely dcmol- 
Uihed,  were valued at  *16,800;   the 
damage to the cotton factory and stock 
was   about  $2000.     The   gas   works 
owned by this company, and situated 
jnst below the cotton mill, arc a com- 
plete wreck, and will probably not be 

t.    The  works  were  thoroughly 
constructed, and furnished gas for the 
street lamps and many of the residences, 
me cest of repairing the dam,'"about 
one-third of which was  swept away, 
will be not far from $1500.   The dS 
was one of the most securely construct- 
ed on the stream, being built between 
ledges of solid rock. 

George P. Warner, the cotton manu- 

be $59,800—a kttje less than was at 
first   estimated— divided   as follows: 
M      «^?rj'  *23>°00;   "Wen fac- 
tory $5000; machinery, «H,500; fin- 
ished stock, $5000; xaw stock, $6000; 
four  double and two single tenement 
nouses,   $9000.    The   Jfonotucl^lk 
company's losses at Leeds are:  Two 
dams and embankment walls, $10,500: 
boarding-house  and  furniture, $7000; 
five    tenement    houses,   $5&0;   two 
bkcksmith shops, old mill sheds and 
office, $2000; lumber, $1000; stock in 
ohl mill. $3000: total, $28,800.   The 
Northampton emery wheel company's 
loss was $2000.    Other losses in Leeds 
were:   Destruction  of village  engine- 
house     $600; ,Congregational  chapel, 
$2200 ; Mrs. Dunlea's house and con- 
tents,    $5400;    Andrew    Fennessey's 
house  and ;8tore combined, and fiVerr 
barn. and. contents, $3300; Mrs. Cog- 
ans house, barn, and contents, $2300. 

The name of, Mrs, Edward Bates of 
Northampton must probably be added 
to the list of lost.    She is thought to 
have been visiting in Haydeuville on 
.,, I . morniniT' having previously 
told her husband that she should.stop a 
short time there after a visit in Chester- 
neld, and has not been seen since. 

Supplies are still furnished to the 
destitute, and every weans taken to 
work systematically, aud reduce the 
number of beneficja^ES.   Money will 

Local i««— •* r-naJj aili in      ■>« 
reliable aonreet ConaSSaM mTtmS^.i^ 
»»« with eomBa4it&,m^JlSLS^i?& 1 nnblleatloa, JmTSrrfZSZfc^g aP^ 

CMm (OXEiT 

Temple (Juarrette Glnli 
Of  BOSTON, related by 

Miss Jennie I. Patrick, 
Soltst, 5fcwtou, 

•         «mi u_ 

Mrs. JT. W. Temple, 
PIAMNT, St'ENCBB, 

Will give a Graakl CoMert under tbe aaapiee. of 

POST 37, C. A. R., 
of SPBSOtm, ftr the hn«a» of taw^Cnarlty 

lfBBd''oftaeBoat,uitfc«i  ^Mroy 

TOWB OaU, Spencer, 
On t»e evenln-J of W KMOTt IA L DAT, • 

Saturday, May 30. 
AdinusioD g Cuts, 

ly-Tie. 
Monday n, 

hitnd Sob 53 Centc. 
SE*^??.«? I*!***■•«• wm .. » m. 

the 25tn hit. nriJVci^a^niyStv fc**r* 

-4- 

A Large Stock of  

French Flowers 

The HiKhest 
rope say the stroi 
etruent known to 

Medical Authorities ofEu- 
«eat Tonic, Purifier and Dooo- 
;ne medical world Is 

JURUBEBA 
It arrests decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the 
nervous system, restores vigor to the debilitated, j 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstruC' 
tions and acts directly on  the Liver and Sphw-j 
Price $1 a bottle.   JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18Jl«It 
St.N. T. 27-4VJ 

NTBHlflEMI OFFICE, 
!««"» No. re, From Street Exchange. 

^*^*«^a^to»iud»w,H to 

MISS TEEBSASWKENEV. 

■nen'ded'oyll0,^"*' •* *to«e recom- 
"T fom they nave worked for. 7 ly 

t8.^^^Sa^Jia-L?.'hjffi ZUSGBEmfitftS^ «S 

Providence has a Sunday paper, The 
Sunday Despatc/i.    The  first number 
vras issued on the 84th.     It. «  of rev 
spectable sue, has a good  typographi- 
cal appearance,   and is   well   edited 
We bespeak for it the success which has 
attended the  Snnday 
cities. 

er at greatly reduced profits i 
loss, hoping that a change in the  mar- 
ket will compensate them for continued 
employment of workmen and   storage 
«f manufactured stock. 
-| Second, this same season of dullness 
ifibusiness is marked by great uneasi- 
ness on the part  of workmen and tbe 
liboring  people   generally.      Wages 
have been reduced in some cases and 
U others the force  of men  employed 
have been eat down.   Aside from tins, 
however, there i. „  Uvel    disposition 
abroad among the trades    people to 
strike for higher wages, 

provisions. The 
give finance committee has voted to « 

«300 to each destitute family, while the 
district relief committee will see to the 
distribution of supplies. The chair- 
man of the relief committee at each of 
the villages is supplied with a check- 
book, and applicants for aid are fur- 
nished a check for tho  amount whkh 

made payable at the Hampshire county 
national bank in Northampton, where 
the relief funds are deposhed. As fo 
as faimhes become able to take care for 

SS&^P1 ftl^-d from 

STRAW GOODS, 
Fancy Shade Bate, 

. Parasois, 
Bead Trimmlntrs, 

Spanish Mantles. 
—Latee* in-  " 

XECkTIES A\D RUCHIR68, 

Infettte' dothing, ^ 
Trimmed Bate and Bonnets, 

at all pricot. 

A. J. WARD, 

NOTICE, 

Ptpers   ia large 

VSTRENGTHENINOV 

BITTERM 9H5a^cai^pPeH*er.S«reni^»ea«t 
* Kegulatiir•» llie facrvone,HU« 

loaa,Dy>.pepf ir, Weak,* Cnra 
tor IlendBcIte. Min,»Pnil. 

Carefully Prnparcrl area! Ilae BeeS 
Veg-etable   IHedlclnea-a arnal 
■ncceaa—bf (he Proprl«««w»« 

A& Vour Driiareriat or DewJe*^^^" 
PrlecSl a Buttle. G»aC.O(»rnra*p»r 
Maton. Joan p. llaidrr, Coajuit * Oew* * 

Mr«E.J.Pefton, 
«»1B ■«., Worcester, Ma«s. 

Inlanfa? wSl2S.&l',,5n,tMB« »« 
rde?   Sai,3L™.¥"Dd Children'a Cl 

«TM. O'tfARA, MerohantTallor, Grove Str««* 
JL £j»ja in Cloths and VrimnVlnm™ first eLuJl 
work and warranted.  North Bro^aiSk, 

BROOKFIELD. 
Br S^aSfe 

«-ly 

«EORGE M.  JUICE, 
koto. 

w 

graphic Artist, 
■WMAlKCTKEKT 

orc««ter, Mats. 

OSXS^^^ULmAm 

We have received some fine selections 
of music from Messrs. C. W. Thotap. 
son & Co., Worcester, consisting of 
"Tho Old Homestead," by Mrs C T 
Pooler; "Jubilee Waltz," dedicated to 
RS'? V°r.' Esq., ha, Ibfcfc Strug8 

"Maple Leaf," polka, by C. E. Lewis 
anthem, for the Episcopal service ;' 
"Bonum Est," by Geo. H. Dixson 
"i-nendship," polka, by Chas. E. Lew 
Messrs. Thompson ta, C» 

are 
destitute. Each 

commutee u to make a complete ££ 
ment of money and goods received aud 
distributed, with   the  name, 

What causes ,, 
JWs unhealthy mania is not certainly  l,n\relle/ oonimittecs, their names 
***»•     Perhaps    otherwise,   sensa- 8tr,ken from U,e IJ" »f destitute. 1 
flpnal, falsely so-called labor reformers 
h^ve a large part of the respoDsibilitv 
on their own shoulders.   At all events 
Uiere seems   to   be   «n   epidemic of 
strikes in the cities.    New York is es- 
sjmally disturbed by them 
# Setting aside all  labor   reformers,, 

*iith their harangues, by which they T° to l.ex*mi^lou. In several in 
owning], scheme to sapport them. fc'T, fiun,',1

es' whose homes were 
W** m idleness and make the repu- ",ot dcstroJro<1, hut who are without em- 
fSiion of public benefactors, the work-   Pl0>'ment  an«i  money,   are 

ia tee 
natter 

Per order ol Com. 
aohoolaeeoB^oSSonT^ 

•bly be left with the general commUtee 
J™h""P^' -^re they wTS 

SS*fe»TwjS "re-V«t no longer, as thU great New York" 

DR. DUPREE COMING AT LAST.' 

THE  DAT*   AXNOUWCaD ! 

Those who have  been waiting need 

J*tras.r|, ^ 
uy»Mend»dto, 

Promptly and 
S>13 

6E0. C. SHEPABB & C0-.    I «80. C^EPA^«VG0r 

is. 
will please 

accept our thanks for the above. 

^™™^i«iKK|B lthF«lcrrire of fhe G- A 

-itSi^S&JSSSi&S*- = 

of the system 
UeOONAXD & CO., 

^SS^J^°VI-Ast*'8an *^anolaeo, California, 
*%*°LW°*}li%?™x nna Charlton si., H. rT^ Sola by all tfruggUte and rkai.n 

3 SCHOOL TIACfiiHS ffANTID fc«K5 <s?£3. 
andSnnuner.   aiSO.oo M^^hthe

8eBofinJ 

W»"nwd'i Bl«fc, 
■OPTHBBIDOK, MASS 

S^SSng: 
Abo, a aae 

\V hilferd a Blae*. 

SOC^HBBIDGI!> MA* 
*     Dtalersln 

WEST BROOKFIELD, 

ttteSX 

»g people have the qnestiou to  settle 
**• themselves, whether they can afford 
to take this course just at this time 
fmployersarein many cases ready  to 
gto this  pretext   to discharge  men 
tbom they would otherwise retain,  or 
»»ey are totally unable to pay the ad 
wnced wages demanded, and aro corn- 
felled to let good workmen go, simolv 
because of the obstinacy of the latter. 
Prices are generally dull, and it is the 
jime of all others when a d<  uwd  for 

. advance is least likely to be ie»Der.r«,i 

"theTupplf 

?er deli^ »<= tne loc*i 

M evident thai there i. I f employment that ttw'plaee of striT 

tion DajTftrC-      *™™ °n Decora-1 *% ^Pl^    Workmeo 

Sealaad 1 

can be readily supplied.   Workmbu 

They therefore earnestly 2* .L'"•P60'1801 fi"n>Ke# ought to tliink 
request everyone who has even a sinsle   2L^t^e8e

lif
r0B,w,,ent  {^ before   strik- 

bud or flower to contribute it to rt.'** *" ¥gb" Wa*»—S«»- 
cause, and hot to withoM their oontri. 

depot is open but a   few 
morning, when applications for ard 
received, while  a mes 
the goods wit* a team. 

The total cash receipts of Mr. Bod- 

to&tTtT*. amountte n^>- 5J0.000, all of which will be made at 
once avaaabe for the suffering    Co* 
tnbutiun by churches, focal focieS 
and private individuals continue to cc 

lioad and bridge repairs are 

expert will be at the Massasoit House 
for three days only, commencing on 
Monday next, June 1st, The remarka- 
ble cures he has performed in North 
*nd South Adams, PittsfieW. Westfield, 
Palmer, Amherst, Ware, Athol,  Moo- 

bonrs eachC" T^ "* ^^ **»*>>  * 
for aid ar* Ibecn the ««U«* of much  comment in 

i to come 

IB 

Allopathic, Honia. 
Botanic and Patent M« 
Chemicals, Ac. Alao, I 
assortment of Tnle»* 
porters, Shonlder -. 
Rnbner Goods, 4e, «« 

PhysicJana' Prescriptions carefnllv eompof** 
and orders answered wlthcare and «»»■ 

The publla wlU and onr atock of Uem 
plete, warranted genuine, and of the o«*H 
We make a apeclalty slsc of Confeotk 

Hnta, 

Cbemicala, Ac 

1 "**>^2wS!SB",.i?,**'lr ewpotindtd. 
pnbli. wni !™™d wltn «» Md^patchT* 

Jlecte»J' "lee of Confectionery and 

dealer la 

Anx 

««ake. 

^r,%ne«^*^^^^y^tPro,rl- 

P. M 

on  Memorial 

offering, however •BnvU.'wfll be* gr^Z 
Wy accepted^ the eompA^^L 
^ be at Lower Town £Z^£ 
tbem on Friday, after five o'clock 
and until nine   o'clock 
Day-    Any  person  wishinj 
the* offerings on any particular^ 
wdl have their request: cheerfully^ 

Ph^w.th,byl^ngfcwuhthe2a! 
auttee.   Friends, please gire nT*!?" 
flower, that you have this^r    ^ *' 

JLOSSES BYTBJS MILL RIVER 
FLOOD. ""** 

.Accurate statements of the damage 
frtajned have been made up by the 

1* the MiH River vaDev. Hawlin >   ' 

onrapidiy,  and ^/co^ni^ 
by teams  will soon be 
whole length of the complete 

valley. 

going 
lion 
the 

1 afLz'" , .. HV<fcnv'U«S   «gnre   their - lp**» ns follows: 
O»oe and bach bmkhag, »40,000j 

mm works, |3t,000; dan,,. $6000; 
JaaTru^ m*fhiDery ™ brass works, 
«n,W)0; goods—raw, wrought, aud in 
pocess, $75,000; patterns, 146,000 • 

te°„e5lent ho««e8» #18,000: total) 
The Haydea maniifuctui ing 

T4 
1288,000- 

wm   takt1^* Comrwy*at Worcester, 

nation of S. M. Merehoa^ £*£ 
pears, by the way, U,at Spring*^ I 
the largest transfer office fihnSn- to 
H^w-P-r. «»d the agency h^ 

"T^'6! (t° m «ent •* ^aurant). lake any pastry, ah-?" 
wnitep),—"Jfe*. 

papers, and his  well-earned 
reputation aud candid manner tf eW 
business has crowded  his rooms with 
the very first eitixens for  miles around. 
Cases heretofore considered mairaMe 
seem as nothing to him, and his simpfe 
method is instant and painless.   Corns, 
bunions,   in-growing   najfa,   enkrged 
joints, frosted and tender feat, &c. |c 
treated.    Uses no injurious or q«aek 
renredies, drkws no blood aad the  boot 
or shoe can be wore wki, perfect com- 
fort immediately.    Prices reasonable, 
always.    Remember three days only irf 
Spencer, June 1st, Maad H as otbor 
engagements prevent a longer stay. 

i briu, 

^!,«>'S.y-ir"'»«B^- 

Drunken and dUopderly and dis- 
tarbiug the |eaeet was the charge 
entered against Cfovia l>ir««X, 
Octave f^. John, MiohAal wiftl 
AirolpheusPeraalt,and James Oirtis! 
»«;fore Justice DaeU on HoArday, for 
which each were invited to pay a fine 
of S3 and coats, » *#• 

S. W. ka^onr** for dispensing tbe 
stimulant >>ajd fro fine* 
costs. 

and   16.25 



SOS'S FEEE ClFTt, 

»T ST. .4, UHCKTS*. 

I do no* owa a foot of land 
On moanatln-sida or plain. 

No sunny vale or woodland, 
Ae fields at waring grain, 

I have as HgW or title 
In cottage or In hall, 

B«t the blessed sir arid sunshine. 
Thank Bed! arc free for all. 

Jter uio, ««iBonjedns-^lnni»wd birds 
ftoeWtaihetr love in 'sons: 

Sat the hymn of the robin gladdens 
My heart, the whale daylong. 

' not plnck the flowers that bloom 
~ elldB^e£ 

HIB|§l*fe^*elBf 

And I may, oat by the wayside, 
Gather the roses that blew; 

AS4 2°ne majr hinder me whew I walk 
Iff mtMtr, Where the dai»le« crow. where the daisies grow.. 

joer■ the meadows, 

tbchodegrows, , - • smiles in 
All Mess me as I pass. 

And a thousand kindly voices 
. From earth and air and sea, 

toJ*M«erinr of Uod's goodness, 
of his wonderous love to me. 

While the Winds that kiss my cheek and brow: 
The ooolini; dew that mil,      . 

And tin Hewed air and sunshine. 
Thank Ood ! are free for all. 

April, 187*. 
B Brookfield. 

PLAINS LIFE. 

i [Writtea tor the Omaha Herald.] 

Apropos of plains life, I will relate 
an occurrence thuV look place hi that 
familiar old officer's room at the sut- 
ler's store in  Fort Kearney that was 

* iirce of llie most, supreme satis- 
i %<Em*4m±mte - Jte3ie 

time of wliicliJL  write, the fort was 
garrisoned   with volunteers, and the 
colonel -commanding having been call- 

•   ed   away  on  some sort   of,  military 
dofoytlil .coajmihtr of the post de"- 
▼olved ojton *the senior captain, who, 
In  UiiM!  iiialauee,   was—we will  say 

,    Captain *ragg—although   that   was 
' not  Ms ■ name.    This captain was the 

best hated man at the post on account 

While in command of. the little garri- 
son, he undertook to run everything 

*"HM and ifverr failerl 8 to 
egtlof eHiiy opportunity 

to enforce   his   authority.    A  i>erfect 

MS&&&1&&Z 
Was about 
over pla 

,e a person as 
yraW over an 

isolated garrison t"r,«u,,jyLoai the resi- 
dents had no amie'ai. • 

,e»KftW0ffliltTthJ».fvalorous captain 
enipyinfe his usual toddy in the 

roenvfttsM'two "mule whack- 
ers" entered, the. store and inquired 
forlhe commander of the ups>. Being 
sifo*n' Ui.'tjiwy Informed the captain 
that |key had. engaged \f> drive team 
in a traitffjds^^itslngNlW-'lilatte 
tha|,,,ihej'.hud had trouble with the 
wagon-master, and had quit the train, 
but he had refused to pay them for 
their sepiaey    i>       , 

This waV exactly 1u our captain's 
line, ami would give him a splendid 
chance to display his petty power,, 
and he hastily.concluded that he 
would teasB fjju} *t laf^ij^pnstcr a les- 
son right i here and then ; so he or- 
dered, a sergent and four men to pro- 
ceed to the river hank, arrest the 
offending wagon-master, and bring 
him bot'uie him, dead or alive, forth- 
with. The squad proceeded to the 
train, fouud their man, and delivered 
their message. . 

"All, right, gentlemen," says the 
wagon-master in reply, "I always re- 
spect military authority when conve- 
nient, but 1 cannot go now. When I 
get my train in shape to leave, I wi«l 
wait upon hisjhighuess. Where shall 
1 find him?" 

"At the sutler's store/' said the 
sergeant, '•but yo» triustgo now with 
OB. 

"Can't do it," says the wagon-mas- 
Uf; "iiinst get my train,' in order. 
Some af my men have deserted, and 
the Indians are very bad. In the 
meantime," he added, as the sergeant 
mad* a forward movement as though 
he intended to enforce the order. 

"If you think you can make me go, 
just try U. You will have to bring a 
larger foi ce than you have got now, 
for I have got ' mule whackers' 
enough to clean you out in double- 
quick time. Here, d—u it, hoys, go 
ior 'em any how," shouted he to his 
men, and twenty first-class mule skin- 
ners made a tush towards the fort— 
"tell the old man I will be over," 
yelled the wagon-master alter them. 

When Captain Bragg was informed 
of the r suit, he was about the mad- 

,* dest man I ever saw. lie raved and 
swore, abused the sergeant, threaten- 
ed to put the whole squad in double 
irons, and was about to order out the 
whole garrison to apprehend the men 
who had the audacity to make resist- 
ance to his authority, when the iteor 
opened, and the tali form of Mr. 
James Creighton entered, and moved 
slowly up toward the table at which 
the captain bad just seated himself. 
"I am told that sorhe one wishes to 
see me," said Mr. Creiguton, address- 
ing the captain, 

"See you, sir' see you," said the 
captain, almost choking with indig- 
nation ; "are yon the impudent rascal 
that tuns that train just crossed the 
rirer f"   ul run that train, sir" said 
Mr. C. 

" You do, do you ? Well, I should 
think we did want to see yon. I 
have a great notion to send you to the 
guard-honse without a word more." 

"Jon ean't do it/" 
"Can't do it; what do you mean, 

sir?   Do you know who I am? 
"No sir, I do not," said long Jim, 

straightening up to his full height, 
"and I don't care a d—n, only I 
think I oau-safely say you are a-d-r-d 
jackass."    - 

"Sir, I will have you to know," said 
the captain, ready to burst, "that I 
am captain of this post.*' 

"I don't care a d—n, sir, jf you are 
commander of the whole United States 
army, I will not allow you- or any 
ether man to impose upon me on 
these plains, I am here attending to 
my own business in a legitimate man- 
ner, and when you little shoulder- 
strapped whippet-snappers undertake 
to run it tor me, I can't see it. But 
I can't spend time.here. As bigh- 
cock-alorum of this post, what in h—1 
do you want with me anyhow ?" 

"You try to swindle your men, sir; 
you have refused to pay two of them! 
What have you to say to me about 
that, sir?" 

"I will simply say to you, sir. that 
it is none of your d—d business. That 
is an affair with wbiuji  I  shall not 
allow you to interfere.    I have been 
on these plains long enough to do my 
own business, aad do it justly to all, 
and I allow  no one to run over me, 
be he ' mule-whacker' or petty despot 
like yourself.    My train was pressed 
into government service at Omaha, 
and 1 in red \,h ■"<• men to accompany 
it with its load of stores for the desti- 
tute garrison further west.    We have 
to work hard and keep a lively look- 
out for Indians, and  those two cow- 
ardly vagabonds have basely deserted 
their teams and undertook to get up a 
mutiny among the rest.   It Will, be 
almost impossible to hire more men 
to take their places, and you, if yen 
had a spark of decency about you, in- 
stead of doing anything to delay me, 
you would feel in duty bound to ren- 
der me all  the, assistance  in  your 
power.   One thing more, if you spend 
much time on .these plains, you will 
learn better than to interfere with old 

warmed and dried, and is now return- 
ing bountifni crops of herds glass and 
clover. In dry~*eaaont this la^KS 
land produces hi* best grass crow He 
says thoroughbred Bloc* is gooff but 
thinks judicious feeding and gW9 onre 
better. Stock must be kept warm and 
kept growing torougJ^Iie^QMjivaMr, 
Eaton has yearlinghelrbrslot our com- 
mon stock that girt five feet anet six 
inches, and hassled them-wheretUiey 
dressed 4*X> |k>uHfds. <■ lie gives' calves 
whatrehey wHl eat and one quart of 
oats each per day during winter. 
 *♦•  

DENVER. 

[From the Kooky Mountain JVea>«J 

On Wednesday morning the Nfuis 
published a communication, entitled 
"Impressions of Dgnver," in which the 
following paragraph occurred:   • 

Denver is a thriving city. It is anac- 
oountablj strange that here, in the slope of 
the Rocky Mountains, BO far from the civil- 
ised world, a city of tttch magnitude should 
spring up as if by the magio wand of some 
supernatural power. To me it is incompre- 
hensible, and I cannot And out upon what 

lis theprusperity 0f this great enterprise 

QOOD INVESTMENTS ! 

FIgST-CLJ p*USI|ESS BLOCKS AND 
eOMFe. rTAl laVf M A L L #*#**. L- 
INGS. '• . 

iM'WEE ice, 
LUMBER DEALERS. 

We will guarantee the survey aod in- 
spection of our lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad paint io the Hew England 
States. 

E. G. & P. W£ ^ttGGJNGS, 
Whole 

Paper 
USSVFUR 

Jim Creighton. 
"Who's that? 

isfou 
This is no new sentiment; we have 

encountered it for years. The first 
question asked by a new comer is: 
What supports -Denver? And as the 
city increases in wealth, population, 
trade, and importance, the inquiry is 
pressed with ail the more earnestness 
and emphasis. The question is not a 
difficult one to answer, if the enquirer 
will only think for a'lhoment upon the 
position occupied by oar city. It is the 
largest town between the summit of 
the JRocky Mountains and the Missouri, 
and may properly be termed the metro- 
polis of the eastern slope! In point of 
capital, commerce, population, improve- 
ments, railway facilities, social culture, 
and all the elements .which go,to make 
UP^ VF??? citJr' Denver !ia*„P°,"rival. 
The'new-comer, visitor and 'tourist ob- 
serVe tins' fact'arid are mystified j ifiey 
visit our Duslnegs* houses, churches, 
schools, imta'Var^s'p^s'of'^on; 

What did yqu say, 
cried the captain, jumping up. "Is 
your name Creighlon ? Well, I dec are, 
if I had known who you were, I should 
not have .made, you all this trouble. 
Bteaily, 1 beg your pardon, Mr. 
Creighton ; but you was a little rough 
on me, after all; wasn't you ?" 

" Well; captain, I may have been { 
but this military business on these 
plains, when it gets into the hands of 
such men as yoiiira fraudy'and f get 
out of patience. Don't make a fool of, 
yourself again.    Grood morning. 

But   the'   captain   was   not   quite 
through yet.' He!followed Mr. Creigh- 
ton to the telegraph office, and begged 
him not to telegraph anything to Oma- 
ha, &c.   Finally, wbeii Mr. C. came 
back to the  sutler store he foiyid a 
small party of admiring friends await- 
ing him, and a basket of champagne 
just opened.    Afte'l' that, when Capt. 
Bragg undertook any nonsense, if we 
could   only   manage   incidentally  to 
mention the name of Mr. Creighton, 
he would subside instanter.    It is the 
best thing that ever happened to us 
poor devils that had to live under bis 
role.   There were a great many fine 
gentlemen connected with the service, 
and stationed at Kearney at different 
limes, but'once in a while there was a 
mean cuss who made it lively for the 
boys, and as we* could not" jaw back," 
you cannot imagine bow' much good it 
did  us to  have  something  like the 
foregoing happen to "kinder"  make 
things even. , 

SUCCESSFUL FARMING. 

A Maine Farmer correspondent gives 
an account of the farming operations 
of Mr. J. 0. Eaton, of Wilton, Me., 
from which it may be learned how a 
badly managed unproductive farm may 
be brought up. The writer says: Mr. 
Eaton commenced his operations 17 
years ago. Previously, the farm had 
been badly managed, the former occu- 
pant planting twp acres of corn, one 
of potatoes, and sowing three acres of 
oats yearly, and dressing very lightly 
The farm cut about fifteen tons of hay, 
Mr. Eaton commenced by planting one 
and one-half acres yearly, and manur 
ing the land highly. As he could in 
crease his manure pile he planted a 
large acreage, but finding the amount 
of dressing too small for the tillage 
land, he, turned about one-fourth of it 
out to pasture.' 

Now for the results. Previous to 
the last few years when the drouth 
and the grasshoppers injured the crops, 
he averaged 60 bushels of corn per 
acre'; 50 bushels of wheat from one 
aad one-half bushels' sowing, and cut 
30 tons of bay. He has under-drained 
considerable, digging the ditches 
from two and one-half to three feet 
deep, and filling with cobble stones to 
witkin eighteen inches of the top, when 
straw was spread on the stones and 
the ditch filled with dirt. The effect 
is, that the cold, wet land, producing 
•wale grass and*  brakes,   has  been 

ride upon our street railways and omni- 
bus lines, and'witness ifll'rneMgMences 
of.wealth, thrift and1 ^rogresss'afia Ex- 
claim': " Upoh'whttt basis is the p'rbs- 
perkyof this great ehterpHse founded?" 
The iveitw replies'* Upon tHe"*best and 
bnly'snre basis' dpori which1 to build a 
city—-the trade and resources of a large 
and productive region.  ' The extent of 
country whose trade'dhd business  are 
tribataVy'to Deflvei- is"fa¥ greater than 
that  subject to either' Chicago or St. 
Louis. ■ While not so populous, or at 
pfres«mt Hot so Well: developed*, its ex- 
itentds probably not rivalled by any city" 
on the 'continent.    What are the Irtete- 
t'ries of'this wide' fdgibn:    We answer: 
Mining, stock growing, agriculture and 
ntanttfacttrring,     Its  productions aftd 
exports are  consequently gold, silver, 
ore, coal, cattle, hides'and wool; agri- 
cultural productions find a never-failing 
home  market, whilfe  manufactures are 
comparatively in their Infancy.    While 
there  is always; a certainty for a home 
market for the  products  of the farm 
and dairy, it is 'even more certain that 
a  demand  wil? always exist 'for" «nr 
leading exports-—gold and silver. "The 
demand for thorn is  always the same ; 
their'value  is  unchangeable, and   not 
subject to fiucrnatiotts, as is ffie"cjtse 
with  the  export productions of'■other 
states and sections, and   the   SOu'rceSof 
the supply of these articles' arei pfatiti- 
early ineithaustible,'vvhiiy' the yieHl'ris 
constantly   increasing.   ' Our   mining 
regions  are capable  of. supporting   a 
denser1 population In proportion to area, 
and'-prodweirtg a"larger .amount 'per 
capita 'than'' the   sections  of' "country 
which are tributarj' tO the1 cities of the 
Mississippi valley.    The' corn  market 
may be"flatf there may be a l*ghrt" 
of wheat, and grain of all kinds may go 
begging for buyers; but when did streh 
a state of facts exist in regard to gold 
and silver?    We tell lour wandering 
friends from  the  east that the growth 
and prosperity ef Denver is bat an in- 
dex of the progress and industrial de- 
velopment of the eastern , slope of the 
Rocky Mountains', even as New Yoifk 
is an index of the commerce and trade 
of the nation.    Denver exists because 
this  magnificent country is filled  with 
varied resources* grows  because this 
country  is being developed;   is busy 
with trade because it does the business 
of this country, and expects to become 
a great city just because the mining, 
agricultural, stock-growing and manu- 
facturing facilities of this section are 
certain to extend, and to be  rendered 
more productive by the capital, energy, 
and intelligence Whien  they are  every 
day drawing to them 

WVKL STOCK OT 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CypRESS, 
WHITI, BLOB VEIN * Baowu ASB. 

OAK, WU1TE WOOD & CHERR1 
WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 
CLAPBOARDS-SPRirCE & PINE 

Frames furiiinked at. very 
short notice. 

The situation of our y»«l enables us to handle 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

MOULDINGS, S'H-S 
' Street, and Lumber 

F_   . _ __, _   .         dressed in any style 
U A Iff V V           desired, by experien- 
HiLlTLlllY         eod and skillful work- 

- ■V*ra™*WW""s*#B ■    i men  

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

PktMVtti fl? <"»«»' Joint 'rom our mills In 
ir.VJML U Verm°nt and from our shops iu 
THIYRft Worcester at prices thnt will 
Mty^Sfa      keep us busy. 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

FUKSCO PAPK8% FOR CHBBCHM. 

HALLS, ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooks',Knobs,4>e. 

Personal attention siren to alt kinds of Panel 
and Decorative Work,   All wott warranted. 

*7 fttHI* 
Bole agents for rVrtsnl Ibibber Cemnfd Weather 

Strips for doors and windows. 

NO, 3 M APLK STREET, 1st dear Iron Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. s-tf 

WICKABOJ 

MT^Ff^tagrASaieSti^i 

^^r^tajp 

REAR OF WICKABOAQ  HOI 

Opposite Boston & Abany BSHTM,, I 

JAMES GLEASON & SONS, 

.DEALERS   IN 

Flour, Grain, Groceries 
PHOVISIONS AND PHODUCE, 

(.Manchester St., 
I Grove Street. 

Box SHOP ANDPLAX 
IHO MULL—Foster, 

yA8D».jf 

GENERAL OFFICE- 19o [7nt»M Sin's 

21 '    #ORCESTEB, iSAsi. 

GRASS SEEDS, 

FOBJKION * DOMESTIC FRUITS, 

Oqckary, China, Glassieare, <f c, Jjre. 

6L0BEVILLABE,MASS 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL in 
joramo TOWNS Br Gmn& ' 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

•Parties from adjoining towns t»vi.„ ^,. 
Boston and Albany rallroad^n S^V"™ « 
at this Stable with the ^untifl??^1'1*"" well oared tor. -^*»m of ttelr bj^ | 

TBS BaST OF HOMWM EnriontD, 

Horses, Harnes* and Cai^aje, I 
For Sale. 

Q. A. WARE. PappwEim 

D«IT«WAW»«. 

FAMILY BEGIim 
MwWe propose to eontinaa this eslninm each 

Jik and ask oar readers to seniVns tech recipes 
IVtbey hs^e proved an4 found good. 

MocKTAfr DBW PDDDIHG.—Three 
crackers pouixHd or rolled fine, pint 
of miltO'0'ks of two e888 i bflke half 
an hour; hdftt «fcit«s of two eggs to 
stiff froth t fid one cup sugar, pinch 
of salt. FIB'VOI' with lemony pour 
orer the pudding, and set in oven and 
delicately brown. 

SALT PORK.—For   the   benefit   of 
those who are obliged to use salt pork, 
the following plan  imprpves  it won- 
derfully: Cut  as many slices as Will 
be required for breakfast the evening 
previous and .sopjk UR morning io s*«et 
Bilk awf wferT   'Then'-Vihie iiti the 
water is clear, aad fry, *It us very 
nearly as good, as fresh pork. . Fo,rr a 
change, roH'uig it "ill corn  meal is a 
good imitation of fresh flsh. 

CBANBF.BRI'  MARMALADE. — Sweet 
and in»WI ^PlW.^^W^M ^^ 
are j«sl niat prime snd«#Mio 'b* 
cut upon account of (decay,, tjoay. be 
made very acceptable, by stewing and 
mixing with stewed cranberries in the 
proportions, say'.of.one part cranber- 

\ riet to two parte apple* N6t quite so 
much sugar will be required as for the 
cranberries alorie,1 unless the apples are 
soar. Strain through a colander, mix 
evenly 4nd serve at any,meal.' 

v'ABiK'|h<"fifKs*.#<.{J|e gairon   of 
lint 

pyzmn &f\vtximmtni$. 

ISAAC FfiOUTY & C(l, 
MannAotnrers of 

U1QP8, BpYB> AJJDVotrtHS* FINB, 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER. MASS. 

WM. C. WATSOK, 
Manulheturerand dealer In all kind* of 

Lumber and Food. 

E.   JONES  &  Co., 

Manuiheturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Afen'i, Bby»> and Youths* 

■■^'WArN^s^ife'f, :*H 

SPENCER,   M^SS. 

J.  GREEJf & CO., 
Martuiaetjirors of 

Men's, Boys', Vouths' and Gent's 

SPE^0XKsS. 
~ ',       ♦ j.. «> 

Vards and Planing mill on 
MECHANIt)  STREET, 

»   SpEKCER,   MjUBS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Month^ 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
MAD*   IIV 

. J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OP SOUTH   ASIESBtntY. 

;SAMTJE-L BAR^'fcS '& X}6., 
— DEALER IN  

CARPENTEKS'PIJflSHirOULDINOS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
., of  all ,d^sa^jfi9ns, i i 

SAWINO A>D,   MATCHlUa 

PABM AXP GARDEN 

CuERAjres—Make cuttings of such 
varieties as are wanted, and plant four 
inches asunder in rows two feet apart, 
taking eare to press the earth firmly 
•round the base of the catting, 

RASPBERRIES.—Set as earjy as toe 
ground will allow, in rows from four 
to six feet apart, according to the 
variety, if the old canes were not cut 
away in the fall, remove now before 
the new growth commences. 

BLACKBEBRIES ooght to be planted 
early, before they commence* their 
grpwih, as they nre liable to be injured 
if moved after they have started. Six 
feet apart is sufHcient, if all suckers 
are kept out, and4he branches pinched 
back during growth. 

TrueTimeat Last 

E, F. SBLEY'S. 

WPLANINO, 
dono to order atthetr mills. 

Spenoer. Mass. 

MiSCEL.L,ANEOrs. 

To MAKB a fence arbhiid flower beds 
to keep chickens off, agood way is to 
use old h«op skirts,, stripping of the 
Covering of the steel, and breaking in- 
to JVlesircd 'engine, forcing the ends 

.■ Bel?S well aware of the long need of standard 

James Wood * Co_ 18 Cortland street, !Tew Verk 

my ^"0*? "* °a" ""* ■lteqtion •r »»• pnl.Hc to 

WATCHES 
OF 

American and Foreign Make. 

i«sy tolearu 
onstrnetion, and easll. 

Sews any material work. 

Easy to  operate'   Simple fas 
easily adapted to any kind of 

front laee U Iwithsr. 

If IIMHI 

I fine and the juice drained froih'tfren) ', 

icjene ounce celery seed; two pounds 
[spgarj.aJitle-Mlt,  and Ju>lf gallon 

JAMES 
DEAtEflK 

FIoi,r. G^in, Feed.Uine & Cement, 

lin 

nat—s23 3m en. 

T.   DONOVAN, 
.Gwwerand.IjnpQttef of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bulbs. 
BOfttJETS, CUT PLOWEKS, 

Funeral Flowers and Decora- 
,        g tlons 
Tastefully arranged to order 

AT    ".       »'        " '"    "   '    '" 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,, 
. 648 Main Street, 

GreenhonSesi-iCoriier Kaywood and Floreneo Sts., 
i     ;*:'WOBCBSTElt, MASS. ■ 

Sond^iiniw^or oireular. 23—2m. 

BVRIilLL 
lias jast bought a LARGE STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AND 

in Gffeat Variety, for the 

SPEW TRADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

.Jifa #f/e at Reduced Trices; 

Children's Carriages 

OILL & HAYES 
Invito your attet tlon to their Immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that ao other 
Douse in New England, carry such . a stock of 
elegant' I      '. 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISOJXLANEQUS BOOKS, 
r       „. SCHOOL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONABtES,. 
BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS, sad 
every other style of books necessary for the count- 
lng-honse nnd Library.   Keep every kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY,     j    ■      • 
OFPIOK STATIONERY, • 

._•'•••;•..»!    . SCHOOL SPATIONERY-,&o., 
and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALLiPQCKETS, TOVTEL 
RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &o.', f/. 
toWfh*iU.'* Iif*tneli-   4    '   ''    » ■ • 

Medil oriM«^-^rVi-im, 1873. 
„..u ^"n^i.AusW»;iaa|ust!!,i»3. 
"It gives me pleasure to report that the 

s 8e*n awarded to yonr llrm in consldelitloD I 

U. S; Commissioner to the Vienna ExhiGltoii. | 

"WORCESTBB." 
THB AtJtttOBrrr><iF 

&>«rett, Jumner, Quimy, 

Marth, Mann,        ilgaitiz, 

Mexander,      Siyanl,        lit ing\ 

fUrtt, Mi ret, tfintDnp, 

Millard,        Jfolmn,     Longfellow, 

JTenrjr, Felton,        Hopkim.\ 

ers" 
I before boiling*   Genlletaan think this 
h-teirtympM *99h«r iMNriij 

FLO/TIKO  ISLANU. — Separate the 
I vbiteS|flf three eggs imm the 3'""a.lP 

sufaWUneAaijkjofiif a|ri«oT|llcsff «' 
beat to a stiff froth so that a fork will * 
stand up in it; therrtsfee one quart of 
milk and let it come to a boil; when 
boiling, drop  in -_he beaten   whites 
dttfrMtr hefeCWim 
not to put too much in at a time. Then 
add to the boiling milk the yolks, tyro 
tablespoons corn starch, sugar enough 
to sweeten, dissolved in a quarter of 

into the earth, forming a half circle 
placing each sueceerrhig half circle so' 
that fends will enter5, the earth every 
three or fonr inches. They can be 
woven together in anon a Manner as to 
give greater strength. Of-course it 
ivill not stopyoung chickens. 

ROOT is a highly contagious disease 
.eansed by exposure to wet or cold" raw 
winds. Keep separate from wet 
fowls; wash the head and thWat Well 
with warm water, and feed daily one 

££2^Z2ZZ;:£ rZTf0Q?- Co^advisesrfntf 
^anordersat.t.e^^ket^r    ^  S^^^^^ 

—' w1   A   air -■'pt i ¥"* e3'es in warm salted water. Keep 
JStnnkfrir      *a?'m' dr>' *nt] &**'*■    Cholera is eni- 

'•HtfWlfJ'     femic unless  checked.    The   fowl is 
  i!inotl-     *° be ■Mr'Wuliitt1 a 

'  i«7"h Bbr iSSkflrf < fcl^f ?|^P»^Waffi$l'#rk., P'secti<>r. this slinfe-lff fcifncT on the 
CASH PAID «. «.,.« -1 'menandtheBisrr.eiiiUes. liver, «and whereVcf ihireHi1 mucuous 

-At^i^^and, m 
^«4a M^frfo 

MANUPACTUHER OP 

3s and Russet 

CASH rxm FOR tu KIKDS or" 

emnant   Leaf tier. 
SPENCER, MASS.    * *   "      a.tf 

^tt-rf i«f>ri'fii  in. mm 
INSURANCE. 

Worcester's Quarto PIpUonaryr-lHust'd, 
" Universal and Critical Dict'y 
".        Academic Dictionary, 
" Comprehensive, Illnstrated, 

«oa 

Insure Yonr Dwellingi*, Prl vatc 
| Barna and Contents 

Citizens Mutual Iusurancc Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

stabilities,   .     . 4SS Q^1 

nr;««-'; p*ylnft f dlTl°;eiid of eighty per oenfc 
on seven-year policies and »7ty on all others at 

Washing In I 
facilities. 

.trMA.K^.a^8
3
I^-gn?P,,,^t"n••1 

WANT*D,  FAIvHUY WASHING. 
Family Wi 

l-tf WILLIAM n   rnicrno 

metnbrane.    Thi> slieky.sHme doses 
up all passage*,, «,ven the*br«uchial, 

WILLIAM c. ai 
ij ma 

Elementei 
ninsh- 

„ ictionary, 
Tuck,gilt edges, tl.OO; Flexible, $.85; Clotb'*.i: 

iterj', 
l'rimnry. Illustrated, 

• Pbcket Dictionary, Illustrated, 

I a cup of milk; flftot Jfitlk es|e 
lemon.    When4ifl|^oiMBri 

I island. 

I ^/tA4<>iWMWrake two 
quarts of flour, into which rub a table- 
spoon of lard ar»J a teaspoon of salt. 
Make a hole in the flour, and pour into 

[■tone pint.o£cqId boijed milk, in which 
-i half a teacup of gooc) yeast, and' less 

lan half a cup ef sugar.     (The  sugar, 
laybeomittfd;if' d^yfefl,  or a leASURVEYQZ* QQXVEYANC/ER; 
uantity used.)     l^o not stir, but let it1 f W    ' 

WORCESTER'S DICTIONARIES are forialebj 
booksellers genei'ally, and by 

DKKWUK & TILESTON' 
. rrtblishers, 

BOSTOS. 

HENRY COTA. 

All are requested to call and see lor 
themselves. AU. GOODS warranted: as 
representeu. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
"Storth  Brook field. 

April 24,18T4.       . 20&m 

Dark Brahmas' 
EG«S FOR   KATCIIING,   from prize-taking 

strains; price S2.60 per setting of thirteen. 
Also, two pair of above stock for sale. 
for sale after July 1st, 

Address 

— 

The Peopie'§ Dye House 
—AND— ' 

Every _desorlptl«n of Ladles' Jgd Jg«»*£jBS: 

Chickens 

H. R. BISCO, 
Speuoer, Mass. 

menu UOLOI 

tlon of Laundry work don* la 
r than at andaheape; 

Li liftatl 
d( Duncan * 

CLEAjriVD, FBBBSJBD 

insATaa 
and BEPAIEED to order-, also, every desorip- 

■ *o«l»ft*,irauiaaiaIaaiwr 
ny othfj-plaoa.   Ooodsmay 

be left at the stores of B. ff. Blah? West Brook- 

l&ookfleldj Geori^»orbes^Ba»*Brook«eldJTTA. 
Proaty a Co., Spenoer? Thnriten, Leleeeterj E. W 
CojanfcChemrTraltay. . - 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, aad spot* removed 
without injury to colors %j the new French pro- 
cess. 

JAMES SUX0X.IFF*, Proprietor, 
No. 29 Pearl street, 

2l.lT Worcester Mass, 

Grot. "Jtrouur 

Pictures Framed. 
It can be dome In a manner that will srlva 

ENTIBB   SATISFACTION 
IN  STYLE AND  PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, ami orders 
ftUed.wtthpromptae-. ^ ^^ 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery;is conop let*> being filled with choice 

Paintings, 

Kn j»;rsi vinjjf.H, 

Colored JPhotograpliH, 

Bronzes, 
Ilogers' Groups, 

Fancy Frames 

Easels. Carved (soods, 
and other artieles of artistic valae.    In their 

FEAMING DEPARTMENT, 
manufactttre every kind of dllt, OoW gilt and 
Black Walnu 

Picture Frames, 
icilt and regilt 

C0RN1CBS, 

tonrjtobs, 
TABLES, &C, &C. 

Men and Boys' Clotfiing 

VITOOT ANB HA»R TO muSUHlStt, 
E. Hobbs' Jewelry Store, 
Urookfield. 

Summer street, Nor 
2l-3m 

J.H. GOODfitt,', 
,WO JflAH  .T >/ 

(Suece$8or to E Howe,) 
DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pbrk,  Veal, 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES* ,& 

MEATS   OF   ALL   KINDS 
Also, Vegetables In their season, 

ty KKBSJB OfBTHRSswa ha bad. 
East Bro*kmid,t»*/!«i»18#4. 

Flowering Plai 
FOB SALE 

And orders taken. 

Sppjon, Apjjj.^4., 1874. 

ftand until morning. Then stir up and 
biead; let it rise until noon, then Knead 
pip. MA rolj out 'ufton a board. Let 
►he dough be about half an inch in thick- 
Jess, and cut into, long squares; roll iip 
N put into, tim to rise.„', Let, them 
ttand until tea time, and bake half an 
four. For a small family use half these 
juautitiee. "'-, , 

CHOCOLATE CHARLOTTE RUSSE—Half 
i ounce oiSCbtpm isinglass soaked in 

liaUacuppfUspld water;   three table- 
uium WF-grated  chocolate rubbed 

imooth ID half a cup of milk;  half a 
fP of Powdered sugar ,< four eaas; one 
"-asposnful of vanilla;   one   pint   of 

earn or milk.    Heatthecreani or mflk 
> filing, add the Wgar, chocolate and 
mm] then add the beatea yolks and 
oil five or ten minutes: heat the wMtes 
'astiff^oth  arifl'stir in.'   Line  a 

fould with sponge cake and fill with 
p« mixture.     When^ou boil the mix- 
P g**,^in • tin pail,apd boil it in 

and the fowl dies. 
A CHEAP AND <J«JOD FRBTTLIBER, 

A oortBsrwndensVof ,tiifc Maine ffarmw 
sa^i ,"J now flsei a 4ks»^&vt^f»r 
which show«*»..g«)od efects rt iWttll.lJ' 
kinds ef erppA.as.any.isow^ercial.fertil- 

^wer.    It is composed in the following 
ff fbanuer: Take  &X old. .rmick,, anS nut 

in  as  much chamber-lye as it will ao- 
soyb ; then add TisJf as inoci plaster as 

»-«» i^68 a"d m« again   r It'wffl;thch.be 
^IS^arS!^^^^^ Ip«t oue-hand- 

MKflllfiSf? 
Partlonlar attention paid toifowlngMaeMnes. 

ABRAHAM CAPEK, 
Ilealer In all kinds of 

Fresh and W^gfga-ljeef, 

—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

D£We/,pr,'r1*rSi »nd Business attended to at 
ProbaUConrr Oflioe.at residence, LlneoXn ^ 

*   *i *>tt' i't '|i-i j) 

> 
GROCERIES UC. 

LORENZO BEMIS, 

itaai 

A NI C     PRI C E S !! 

MRS. A. R DESPER, 

DRESSMAKER. 
MRS. D. will Cnt and Hake Ladlea> Dresses 

and other Garments, guaranteeing satisfac- 
tion. . _ . 

Corner of School and Walnut Sts., 
23—3m. , North BrookBeld. 

And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
host of satisfaction. -   -   ...   _. 

'■'■Come in and visit" 

Will k lay DM, 
S60 M.I., a.d « nm* 1 o HuinsHScsi St. 

SPKINGFIELB,   «A88. 
134B 

B 

Kilpatrick. 
loTkhC VZJ2™. ™ tSfAT^bm M, Kllpat. 

Book.    Bred by E.T. Miles, 
Mass., and or «REAT ruomssi. 
ay place. 

Ktchbnrg, 
' service at 

U-3m 

RMB-S8.M csah^t the time of strrfcte. 

GEORGE WOODHEin, ' 

Spencer, Mass. 

TANT AND STBATTON SCH' 
BOSTOS. MASS. 

Commercial 
COURSE OF STUDY, PKlPAltATOBr TO Bl 
The studies embraced' in the'plan of tklgi 

and designed for those pupils who havs «™ 
a  good Iinowtodge of the, k^lemontsry, 1 
Branches, are* 

.Book-keeping 
(DT imaus inn Bbiiuftmn), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DESIGNED ran PBACTIC4L *pruo»tio» »| 

BOSI.tKSS), 

Commercial Writitif ■ 
(WITH SPECIAL BBTMBHCa 10-HWtWH" 4 

BAriDirr),     - 

' Commercial CorreepondeflM. 

*   fc'l-CorrMarcHl UW    ueI 
(BEXAiwo TO sMonsi*!" r*f»*.c0*' 

PABTKEaSHII'S, «('■)! - 
All Of whleh  ar% especially neeeat 
adapted to Commercial purposei 

Pupils desiring other studies j 
may select any of all of the C 
STODIBS and pursue them la 
or separate from the COMBBBOAL 

Pupils received at any time ■ 
vacancies. 

Prospectus aad Circular of th*!-. 
The school Is now located at Sts Was 
location previous, to the Are ol May » 
HOURS, 9 to «. CLOSED SAW 

VACATION Dtniso JBI.V A»" *1B 

Application for adnussion, Sept. 
made to person till Jnly 1st:  froBi -~ 
Angrat it, by letter only, buUdlngc ga 
17 till Sept. 1st. the principal wfll be »« 
dally from S till S. 

'• MM mtgtjUM- dt. SOI 
NOW i« TUB Trife TO 

Dealer  In "i,' 

GBQCI)EIES 
Of all Rinds, 

FLOUR AND GRAIN, HARD- 
WARE,   NAILS;   GLASS. 

LEADS.     i'*i  !»."••« 
CROCKERT WARS Of AXSr BlTUia 

! SPENCER, MASS. 

flU in the hill for corn, potatk*eS,'cttcnm 
bers  and turnips.    Lmstjen lused it 
as a top dressing on onions, when about 
six inches High, which added g«eady to 
the jorop,,ias was proved by skipping 
some rows.:   I   think if our farmers 

_ !d take greater pains to "save more 
4he fertilizing materials about their 

premises they would  not be'co'mplain- 
jug so much about short crops auof run- 
out fields.—[Tin's is an excellent com- 
post for a garden* and all can make it. 

SOILS   FOR   FLORICULTURE, C- Most 
flowers, if not all, succeed best in Sandy 
roam, made rich by the addition of weU 
retted manure, which should be thor- 
oughly mixed with  the  soil.    Sueh a 
soil,  thus prepared,   will not  become 

iii       or Dftked. but will  become loose 
! <[»nd porous.    It will not only afford the 

small and tender plants  a chance for 
existence, but it will also enable them 
to perfect themselves with vigor  and 
beauty.    If your garden is composed, of 
a stiff, heavy soil, a i good  dressing of 
sand and manure will assist it wonder 

s.antly on hand, irtth many other kinds 
I have also as fine an aseortment o "" 

CJLOCKS 
as can-be found !n this place: 

Gold and Platea 

Opera, leontioc, Matinee 
ASD 

Vest Chains, 
Gold and Plated 

JEWELRY, GOLD  RINGS, 
Etc., Ete. 

. All who wish a 

Good Pair of Spectacles 
SSsrfaf r.to'rr'AiS? '"* *«»*t» ««. 

Silver and Sllfer Plated Ware, 
Consisting of 

^Hl^i *?*?** SPOONS, P0RCBLA4N LII*ED  ICE-PITCHERS,' SALVERS* 
60BLETS, MU6S, CAStORS 

WOKtfrSTANDSj - 

BBRRY-DISHES, CAJKE-BA5SEJS, ^ 

CHJNeSE CEMENT, 
.» Fet repairing ■ --ut, 

"tFOOD.  LEATHER,  RUBBER, MEER- 
•   -     SCUAUM, *c,, S? 

',f';   to^be as strong as. before brokep,.,    , 

POCKEJT  KNIVES, J»TSICAu LNSTRU. 
M#1S,VI0LwlTRINGS,irI, 

CONSTANTLY*0N HAND. 
Please call and examine iny sto'ek. 

wtan fi^.'rohi11 b* P°llte,y shown, whether vou 

MASSASOIT HOTKL, 
al*2lr Mali) street. Spencer, Mass. 

Any child often years can use it eaailv aad net, 

•action Inallc 
of machines. 

—rate) 
instructions, and ruarrantee itatfc 

Also on hand different UBOL 

L WateOB. Spencer, Mass. 
The "Lighl 

DOMESTIC" 

datirt 

RasissfiiK, 

Sloairfe.!,, 

Meats 
Durable, 

Moat 

Caefati, 

Alwaya 

Ready. 

This Machine is oiTereil to the pub- 
lic on its own merits, and needs only 

to be tried to prove its superiority 
over all other Maehines. 

S. G. OTIS, General Agent, 
259 Main street, 

lit 

W#RXJfe$Tl)B. 

Ztooal -£k.sexa.t 

SPENCER, MASS. 

.Ayer's 
gor 

RANCH OFFICE 
OF 

GfO.fi. CHAPBS. 

Real-Estate Ageney 
ROW, 24 TREMON1 

BOSTON, 

Your^An-ie I /si Vitfiyt sMcit 
tJnfon Buildfng.feaTn sC, Spencer: 

• C^i? the wA^bf p-ant- ^kp1"^1; 

CRAIC & TOWER 
AGENTS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

NEW PIANOS, 

«' * ORGANS,      -J ft i 

*** mm upwards. 
MELODEONS, 

$25.60 upwards. 
pCONb„HANl> TIAWOS, 

from *4Q.op iJBward^  , 
"• Bo,u"11» "dnee our stock, and will 

SELL  LOW. 

' U,D ^WNB WHltB PBICES AHB 

DOWN. 

R. Leland <&, Co. 
■^ Mtin st. Woroerter. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer In 

West JMOQ, Goods, A, 

•ery mtrare. 
Fmlts, VegeUbles, WohT,' afeal, Nuts 4 Conleo 

tionery, ke. ■ M™ 

Cittieife of Spencer & TMaity. 

and Just received fresh from market: afffift"' j 
. assortment of " 

Patent  Medicines, 
withalarsje stock of 

Drop & CbemicaLs 
* 

t   Tailor, 
dealefiln    ^| 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERTtCtWlS ¥MttfA2tTED. 

KKHT'S BLOCK, Mala St., SPKNCBR, MASS 
J-tf 

tflH   ■ 

nr* * Botton, also a large assortment of 
<X>MB3,  BRUSHES.   POCKET-BOOKS 

FANCY BOXB»,PERF0MJK COUp' 
^^^^n^ORTJpsoAP 

s\Asy 

the most delicate plants, 
thatwmld not succeed at,all in such 
soil, in its unimproved condition, will, 

er sueli preparation, flourish in the 
'most satisfactory manner. A heavy 
soil is ^eatly benefited by being thor- 
oughly spaded upin^the fall, and re- 
maining in that eopdhton tfcrt>»gfethe 
,wn'nter. In all co|os, before sowing" the 
Wed, it is of the utmost importance jthat 
the soil should be thoroughly pulverised. 
jThis important particular should never 
be overlooked. 

EVERGREENS FOR .SCREEKS. — Few 
iftrmers appreciate the value qf ever- 
greens as protection for apple and pear 
orchards, gardens, &c I have a row 
of pines (spruce would be better) plant- 
ed from eight to ten feet apart, runtiinrr 
along the north-west side of my grounds 
thereby breaking off the north-west 
winds which prevail at certain seasons 
of the year. It will be recollected that 
in the winter of 1872, when evergreens 

Al Kinds of Real-Estate Bonght, 
Sold, and Exchanged. 

LOANS NEGOTIATED, MONEY l\. 
VESTED, TENEMENTS RENTED 

AND RENTS AND  BILLS 
COLLECTED. 

™Ji0i.'!;le'.in 8Penoef Village, a very desirable 
residence.   House fcijun, with ell ad^lnlnt™! 
fern l9xM0»i5hRD11

arr,l,D'5ed fur two famine", yarn 13x34, *Kh cellar! lot £ rods front, i", rod^ 
«»?iPi^ °f !■"""'> '» '™?»x™nditi™ j applet, pears, quinces, cherries, peaones. •rams 
w.'tern.teel«',e?in,rrie

l|
yi tW0 ""^ ^ «^^t 

also painted, papored, and blinded which Is  also paii 
ftlMiXOMrflaHea 

For restoring to Gray 
ural Vitality and color. 

-' 'A. 'toatsMg 
wliMh   is    at 
once agreeable, 
healthy-    anri 
effecrtial     r<ir ' 
preserving'the 
hair.    It SOPH 
restores fadeti 
or   gray hair 
to it* original 
color,-milk the 

gloss and freshness nf youth.    Thro 
hiiir is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not al- 
ways, cured by its use.    Nothing ran 
restore the hair, where the follicles 
arc destroyed, or the glands atrophJH 
mid decayed; but such as remain can 
be  saved  by   tin's  application,  and 
stimulated  into  activity,  so that r„ 
new growth of bair fe prodnced.   la-! 
stead of fouling the hair with a pasry- 
sediment, it will keep it dean SJM'C 
vigorous.   Its occasional use will pie— 
rent the  hair from turning gray o;- 
fidling off, and consequently prevent 
baldness.   The restoration of vitality- 
it  gives  to the  scalp   arrests   and^ 
prevents the formatwu of dandniff, 
v.iiicli is often so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterMas: 
substances which make some prepa- 
tions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm* it.    If *anted merely for 
a HAIR DRESSING, nothing* else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain- 
ing neither oil  nor dye, it does %vk 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts ton'g 
<>n the hair, giving it a  rich, glossy 

t»d a grotel^netfwiaW. 

Prepared bv Dr.i. C. A)w & (&, 
r-ritctlrr.l and Aaxlytlcal ftirilllela. 

tOWEJLI*, MASS.."■.."- 

ATTENTrON ! 
The subscriber would respeetfWly anaoonee t<r 

the pooyle of Spencer and vtolnitjr that he has 
pnrchased the stock In trade of T. N. GILBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 
where he intends to keep as assortment of 

J- Powers. 
MERCJHANr TAILOR, 

Dealer In 

CLO*ks?TRF»MINGS, 
in 

USXT8' nrXATSJgrjr-e     GOOS3, 
(UMON BLOCK,) 

SPENCER, MASS. 
TV 

these   young  trees 
planted under the shelter of this row of 
pines, and none of them so sheltered 
were killed, while many others not so 
Protected were destroyed w greatly in. 
jured.    We find our markets oftentimes 
crowded with fruit  (especially pears) 
caused by the September gales, which 
might, be kept on the trees until ma- 
tured, if properly protected bv a belt or 
screen «f evergreens.   Let farmers, if 

TEA AND COffElfe^^^.^^ 8prace-*•* 

BEST QDA1 
Stationery and Confe 

Imported ft Domestic <%ire, 

wertinjured and killed, especially krirel -^ _ ^ ^^    _ 
qu.nt,tM. of nursery stock,   suehas  GOOD  LSTOVI?^! 
spruce,   hemtoek   and   su-borvitej.      I ^^-"L^   O A \J Jf Hji$9 
had  thousands of 

-g*»W * MAHUFACTimms 
their deal 

Patei 
DEMinsOH'S 
tit Shipping; Tag,. 

and other artieles. 
Agentf* 

K.H.HIBBABD.rW0" 

agent for Colby's 
T,'_.     .    ,.  _„     i »^~— "wwuo w. prvima weir^orca 
Liimmen 13c Pile Remedy »M,den»' »*iu»ng-. #* ,* also, to < 
all of which will be sold low for eash "?   r0°lES'   led«?*s'»nd   »»   unsife„, 

L    V    5ITUWPT, £,■**? *round Iwiloings and on farms 
1 Try it, farmers, it willVy.-HolSston 
correspondent ot the Congregatienalist. 

SUMNER, 
MaIN ST., SPENCER, KASS. 

pines from  their own pastures, and 
plant screens to protect tkeir orchards, 

is, buildings, " 
*  rocks,  ledges, and      1  unsightly 

Tin, Sheet Iron A Copper-Ware 
it LOtT PRICBS rOH CiSB." 

Please step in and look at the 

HUB   X*^^C*-K, 
unsurpassed for beauty of finish, and gives perflje 
setlsfacion to all who have g|M« lt . %£ *"* 

Parlor Stoves. 
A goad variety, to salt all Ustea.   Call aad see 
foryoBreelvee. 

JOBBXKQ PRuUnvr AlTBNDJED To. 

BOOKiv,o^rAO,i,   WOBUt   *»*>   T™ aooriua by competent workman 

A. e. 
M. BHTANT, Msnager 

For sale el this office. «* 

1ftss M. I. Brainard, 
ARTIST, 

Invites attention to her aasorUnent of beauUlal 
Articles, ineludia- ——■««» 

Autumn Leaves, Flowen, Baskets and 
Crosses. 

ALSO, 
Speelniens of the new aad beautiful Sorrento We*. 
U.rvtog aiay be seen at say Stadia. SOU aliimt^ 
Llncok, Uo«» Block. KtsXyVaSj^Ji! 
Wall-Baskets, Pen-raeks andTW.tehlSSL %*hT 

CALTWEWA 1TOOD, 

neral Wreath* and Croseee Orange tY 
,0,nLSi*.?-i2uTm't 2«"^e« hand or made to order at 

short notice 
Instruction given. 

It-Sea 

PAPER BAGS 
• - ■±*t—: 

Mamfaetircrs*   Prices. 

B««« Printed, when desired, at saalleoet, 
SON ornta. 



North BrooMeM. Oakliam. 

The tfutkftnaivArsw-y of  the niarv 
ring* of  Mri  anj  Mrs,   Sanford  wJafl,ictcJ with tUo 

Tlie members of tJie First (k>agre<m- 
tioual Chnrcli of Iforth RrookfieM held 
their closing sertiwjg last Sabbath. The 
programme was as follows: 1st. An- 
them; 2nd. Scripture Heading: 3d. 
" Praise God, I n all blessings 
flow"—(congregation);   4th.   TtiToca j   , 
tioo; 5th  Hymn; 6th. Scripture [ 7th.   .    ut one bmored being present.   Dur- 
Prayer;   8th.   Hymn;   9th.   Notices; 
10th. WeefcHy offering;  11th. Sermon; 

Rutland. 

The village of V 

Craw*br«Hrai calibrated at their resi- 
dence in Oakham on the 5th inst., rela- 
tives   and friends  to  the  number   of 

12th. Singing — (congregation);   18th. 
Prayer; 14th. Benediction. 

AFTEBKOOS  EXKKCISE3. 

The  eighteenth  anniversary  of the 
Sunday-school.    Ezra D. Batchelder, 
superintendent.    1st. Anthem (by the 
choir) ; td. Prayer, by Deacon Joseph 
A. Moore ; 3d. Singing; 4th. Respon- 
sive reading, hy Rev. G. H. DeBevoise 
and others;   5th. The Lord's Prayer; 
6th. Singing;   7th. Report of the for- 
mer superintendent, J. E. Porter, Esq.; 
8th. Singing ; 9th. Address, by Deacon 
Joseph  A. Moore—the oldest deacon 
and school-teacher in this place^ 10th. 
Singiug ;    11th. Remarks  by Messrs. 
Ball, Sagendorf, and Ladd of Spencer. 
12th. Singing; 13th. Address, by Rev. 
H. A. Shorey of Spencer;  14th. Sing- 
iag; loth. Prayer; 16th. Doxology: 

Urn L«d; who kindly rales, 

mg the evening Mr. and Mrs. Crawford 
were made the recipients of  many val- 
uable  presents,  both useful and orna- 
mental.    The presentation speech  was 
made by  Mr. Moses  Ayres  in  words 
well chosen for the occasion.    Later in 
the evening, after partaking of « boun- 
tiful collation and having a good time 
generally, the  following  verses,  com- 
posed for the occasion    were  sung   to 
the tune of "Auld Lang Syne,"  when 
the company dispersed witk  many kind 
wishes for ta% host and hostess. 

S. M. C 

Let children, wit 
Praise Father, 

Tatim-AuU Lang #,ni. 
Ten year. hare roiled their annual round 

Since one bright mom In May. 
We gathered flowers of early Spring. 

To grace a bridal day. **  *' 

CUOBDS—Tomee. brida*ttar ^^frlends. 
To grace a bridal dav. ' 

rSundny-scl 
, with the (Hnrub host. 

, Son, and Holy UhosL 

17th. Benediction. 

EVKNlNlS   S KB VICE. 

A meeting for conference, praise, and 
prayer. The officers of the church are 

*,»>«<* \9m-&>! H. peBevoise, 
pastor; Bonum Nye, Esq., clerk. Dea- 
cons: Joseph A. Moore, WfUfem P. 
Haskell, Calvin W. Nstfifca;, William 
L. Poland, Joseph A. Cunningham, 
Lavi S. Thnrstan.   r    L      it 'j% 

Monday morning the carpenters eom- 
menced taking dWd the pews of the 
First Church in good earnest. 

The "big shop" has once more started 
with a full force. 

Wedne»«^^aoVnKgt»t»CiMr. John 

^"lEjiil1 Jfef •le%atherroonl- of the 
"big^MMp'^Hs "foot caught, breaking 
bis leg below tie knee. 

Mr. Charles A. Bash, proprietor of 
the line of stages runiitug. between 
North artd East BrookfieM has pur- 
chased the line between B«f¥e and West 
Brookfleld and will lim usjfc lumke reg- 
ular trips between North and West 
Brookflehl. A%K. 

The   order   of 

gtace a bridal dav. 
We gathered flowers of early Spring. 

To grace a bridal day.    '   K ""• 

No pomp or splendor decked the scene.' 
No numerous Mends were there; 

But soft and low, the man of God 
Pronounced the recording prayer. 

CHOEOS.—Pronounced the recording prayer, &c 

So-day we come from village near. 
And homes, far, far away; 

To greet you with full hearts of cheer. 
fe      In memory of that day. 

Cftouug—^u ineuojy of that day, Ac. 

'"A"?* I™ ***"» retrace 
Lite's changeful pathway o'er. 

And smile with joy or weep with grief. 
.as wa view the days of /art.    '■■' 

OHORDS.-AS we view the days of yore, 4e. 

are sick with it, and two hn\ 

The school has been closed, aud busf- 

ncss has been generally snspended, while 

the  messenger  of   death  seems  near 

Twelve cases are reported to-day.    On 

account of so much sickness, there will 

not be much done  here on Memorial 

Day.   If was intended to have had a 

speaker from abroad, but it was con- 

cluded not to be advisable.    The G. A. 

R.  post  will,   however,  decorate   the 
graves. . 

The Spring is very backward. Many 

people have began planting, but there is 

HO sign of their doing any more at pre- 

sent, we have so much cold rain. 

N. E. TV*. 

]\[ A N Y     BAR G A I N j6 

will be ofifcrtd In 

I>BY-<M001>S 

FOR IDE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, 

BY 

A. Y. THOMPSON & CO. 
WORCESTER, Mas*. 

1000 yards black and white Cram Stripes at Ufj 
800      "   extra quality Seoges [wide) 86c. 

MOO      "   Glacis Mohairs—any price you wish. 
1000      "   all  kinds  Black. Goods, very mnoh 

under price, and nice goods. 
800 Ladles", Hisses, and Children's Llnon Suits, 

nicely made, and very desirable. 

BT-1 

BIG PRICKS 
thjy ask In everything, when yen 

Can save Four money 
—AID— 

BUY THE SAME THWfi 

AT  TB« 

CRYSTAL PALACE 

LAWLESSNESS re ARKANSAS A Lit- 
tle   Rock letter   states  that   shooting 
aflrays are very prevalent, and a spirit 
of lawlessness pervades the whole state^ 
A gang of horse thieves were recently 
surrounded   in   an  unoccupied  house, 
whose owner they had murdered. Their 
surrender was demanded, when they 
promised  to do sfr in case Rev, Mr, 
New, a Methodist minister, was seat 
for.   This was done, but as soon as he 
arrived they opened fire on the whole 
party,  killing the minister  and  three 
others, and driving the rest of the party 
away.  They escaped and robbed a mail 
agent and a drover the same day.  Gov- 
ernor Baxter says that ke will soon be 
able to preserve the peace, and make 
Arkansas one of the most orderly -states 
in the Union. . 

A Full Line of Lace Points and 
Jackets. 

PAISLEY SHAWLS, under price. 
You can save money by calling on 

A. Y. THOMPSON & CO., 
304 Main Street. 

evlV^iXf h?V the tarlte" stock °' Dry-Goods ever shown by us. 31 _^w 

Straw flats, 
Straw flats. 

ewfccfees iu JNorth 
BrookfieM on l>co*arfon Day are to 
be as follows: In the morning, the 
members of Post 51, Encampment Eara 
Batcheller, will march to and decorate 
the graves at the different cemeteries, 

The honored dead of our family band ■ Ia> vender valley lies: ^^ 
w£m.'.M *% presence, but we know 

He liTes beyond the skies.   ^^ 

CHoaus.-He lives beyond the skits, 4c. 

^e^c^^edTe^"^^?^^ 
Our family band abell be oo5plete7 

Just o'er the other side. 

CUOBCS.—Just o'er the other side, Ac 

1^w,^7 211* Zf,11* "ST.** eoolcest gifts Of Heaven's fall store be thine: 
Honor and riches, peace and health. 

Asjd God's pure forVderine.     ^       . 

CHOims.-And BocPt pure lore derine, 4c. 
'•  «        Competed >? S. M. c.  • •*•  
Paxton. 

THE  BEST 

STRAW    K'XT.S 
*oa +X.OQ. 

These prloos 

ABE HT© HUMBUG! 

Wide   Grot) Grain 

RIBBONS 
All Silk ; No. 1J, "16 and 30, 

Only 23 Cents. 

Boiled Silk lUbboii 
>  No. 12 and IS, 

Only 121-2 Cents, 
A BARGAIN. 

. $i,oo, 

The weather here, for the past week, 
has been rather irosty, and the seeds 
which a few daring florists—being de- 
luded by the few summery days that 
are   past—ventured   to   put   into the 

WARRANTED. 

Four to six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Mediesl Discovery are warren ted to ears 
Salt Rheum or Tetter and the worst kind of 
Pimples on the face.   Two to four bottles 
are warranted to dear the syateta of Bells, 
UrbsMdf.sad Seres..'««,ttf gjg bottles 

are warranted to care th* worst'kliid of 
Erysipelas and .Blotches among the hair. 
Six to tan bottles are warranted to  euro 
Running of the Cars and Corrupt'or Run. 
niog Ulcers.   Bight to ten bottles are war. 

ranted to cure Scrofulous Sores  and  Swell-      I 0D0IT   rtiTVjUQTfM 
fogs.   Two to six bottles are warranted to* 
cure liver Complaint., 

Thomas 11. flail's, 
l»a   Front  Street, 

(0pp»yitrS*Wayerly House,) 

Sekool Girl Hais, 
In Brown and Whits, 

Only 25 Cents. 
Brown Sun Hats, 

Mrs. J.^Dewimr 
Would announce to-tbe 1^ 

MMBIOOIFIIEIB °f 
«ud the adjoining towU8, that * 
has engaged tholrvices of J    8be 

Milliner of elrfcty^ 
in one of our l8rge8t cities

P™*?!e 

"owpeparodto^xecuKlfi pertaimug to WorK 

MILLINBRY 
at tow Prices, with 

Matnets   and   2>espaicL 

A FOIL u»a or 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constantly on hand. 
_ — «tso— 
LADIES READY. MA DP   TT*,»~ 

PARASOLS,   H\M»A^ 

Town House Block, 
Norti  BrobkflcW 

April St. 1874 

QWUsTcairriC''1' 

A WONDER. TO HERSELF, 
TaSKTOWK, Del, Co..O., Mar. 20, 1873, 

To Dr. R. V. Pinca: 
Your Discovery needs only a fait'Mai 

and it will do all you recommend it to do 
and   more   too.     When I was  fifteen  I 

,,:    »th, 1870, is ota handsome dapple arev 
?Sji"?J  ■"J 0"«-lb»rth  bands hirh, an5 wS?na 

ntaaj 

by few in thVsYate; *^BOh*' "d ^MlM 

.-—   -i— —apawBwse or Duim, symmetrv 

BOYS NICK BROWN HATS, 
ONLY 87 OBWTS. 

A Splendid 

U^^^^i&Si*™**"" ""*>«>»« 

from thence to the soldiers' monument, P, ,      e™ulKa   -   r™   ««»  '«»|. fo. t, glrea t 

and then to the town hall, where Rev.  -lwmd« have' for **> »«t >art, failed Jarf be^l a peTfeS? wre^'of "ffiUC^ ^^ 
to put iu an appearance. 

'■dhm 

Elias Nasou will deliver the address. 
There is to be singing by a select choir, 
and the North Brookfleld Cornet Band 
has been engaged to play at that time. 

—'—— »#» . 

West Brookfleld. 

At the close of the services last Sun- 
day, Rev. R. B. Bull, pastor of the 
Congregational Church, tendered his 
resignation, to take effect the first of 

• July next, subject to the action of the 
council. Mf. Bull has gone West to 
remain three or four weeks. 

Moginley*s. Cireus and Menagerie 
was here Tuesday. The day passed 
very quietly, but one arrest being made 
by the officers, that of Thomas Wbalen 
fyr drunkenness and assault. ■ He was 
taken before Justice* Duell, where he 
smarted to the tune of twenty dolllars. 

Mrs. Adolphus Hamilton lias a petu- 
nia which is four feet, 8 inches high 
and has over one hundred blossoms. 

Memorial Day will be observed 'by 
returned soldiers and citizens of this 
town, and the customary honors  will 
be paid   "to   the memory of those 
who gave their lives in their country's 
defence!"    All are invited   to Join the 
exercises.   Donations of flowers  will 
be rece red at the Town Hall, between 
the hours of 8 and   10 A. M .    West 
Brookfleld Brass Band, Alanson Ham- 
ilton Post No. 100. G. A. R , Engine 
Company No. 1, of West Brookfleld ; 
also the schools, will   be received by 
the Marshals at 10 A.   M.   and  con- 
ducted to the Town Hall,  where  the 
flowers-will be distributed.   The pro- 
cession will l>e formed in the following 
order: 

Marshal S. D. Livermore; Assis- 
tant Marshals, H. Barnes, L. Glea- 
aon; band; Alanson Hamilton Post 
100, G. A. R; President of the Day, 
Clergymen and Speakers; American 
Engine Co. Np. I,; Schools and Citi- 
zens. , ;,: L tj     I ' ■   \> 

Order of exercises—March to the 
Cemetery; Decoration of Graves; 
Decoration of .Monument, iu memory 
of    those     who     found     unknown 

Last Tuesday evening the,Sabbath- 
school met to transact business relating 
to the library; and, after the business 
transactions were concluded, the former 
superintendent, Mr. Wm.  B.  Rogers, 
whose recent   resignation  was  deeply 
regretted by all, was presented by his 
successor, Mr. A. S. Graton, in behalf 
of the  school,  with an   elegant gold- 
headed cane.   Deacon Rogers is greatly 
loved and respected by all who know 
him, and we are glad to know that his 
worth and faithfulness are appreciated 
ia some degree.   We believe that sug- 
gestions  were made at this   meeting 
that a portion of Dickens' works be 
placed  in  the  Sunday-school library; 
and we sincerely hope that this good 
idea will be carried into effect, for what 
purer, high-toned stories could be put 
into  the  hands  of  the  children than 
those of ''Paul DomBey," "Little Nell," 
or even pnor "Oliver Twist"?   A few 
volumes of Dickens' wonderful stories 
would form a bright contrast to the un- 

natural set of books, from second-class 
authors, which now Alls the library. 

A. H. N 

all the medicines and doctors' bills have was the -Farm; 
run up at times to two and  three hundred J&„D'u„7 * 
dollars, and never any better, but worse, State M<3i_, 
when I gave up all hope last spring of liv- W" Ores^raal 
ing the summer through.   -I received one 
of your Account Books and told my husband 

Youn 
at the 

IHlion," by Bale's-"Green 
Irand Dam by Trow'a "Bay 
^s •'Green Mountain Mor- 

an English mare. 
K *£»*2BLwm *«*• the season of 1874 
hirJ-** •** *W Stable of the Proprietor. 

after reading it that it was too late to try 
further, but he said it was never too late; 
He went and bought two bottles an* *P 
found it was helping me verv much.    Since 
1841 1  was   troubled  with Catarrh and 
Sore Throat, and was almost entirely deaf 
in one ear and my voice was as dull- as 
could be.   There was constant pain in my 
head'   Now my head is as sound as a dol- 
lar, my voice is clear, and 1 have used ten 
bottles of your Discovery.   It has cured me 
of Catarrh, Sore Throat, Heart Disease, 
Spine Affection and Torpid Liver.    My Liver, 
was very bad.   My skin was rough.   When 
I put my hand on my body it was like, fish 
scales.   Now it is as smooth and soft as a 
child's.     In   conclusion I will say I have 
been well for three months.    I am a 'fon- 
der to myself and friends.   This'is but an 
imperfect statement, half has not been told 

Yotare, with respect, 
HESTER LACKEY. 

onJUln Street, Horth Brookiielil, Mass, 
rllKf^'wnwf0'00"^ 1UMiimt!' *° ">"•» »' 'be 

Charles A. Bush. 
ftiaOffmr 

BILIOUS 
For Purifying the Woo 

plaint. Jaundice, " 

aR,gi?„, s 
Com 

Head- 
are 

plaint, Jaundice, .Dyspepsia,' C< ■STBS»V He 
n<h.. l>l/iloess,and all HumurseTIbVBl.V," • 
unequalled J^a; ^^b-i fU«SS ^Sk^SSi\a. 

BO Cesste, sued Stt.oO. ,1M»w 

JOHN■%% r%Ry, Proprietor, loston- 

graves ; Prayer, by tins Rev. G. Bas- 
sett; Dirge, Bandl* .Match to the Town 
Hall, Prayer; Music, J>y the Band; 
Address by W. H. Osborne; Music 
by yie'Pmd, "j       ,»;">■., 

Mr. Sampson and Mr. T. N. Gilbert 
have opened a store in the former's resi- 
dence, Main street^and. have placed in 
a stock of groceries, &c. 

The announcement of Dr. Dupree's 
will no doubt be hailed with delight by 
all who suffer with sore or tender feet. 
The Araherst Rocord says of him, 
"It was our pleasure to call on him, 
and we were instantly relieved of sore 
corn% and the simple operation, gave no 
pain whatever-" The Worcester 
Wat ChronicW says, "His skill is 
marvellous, and te the completeness of 
his cures, a pair of torture-redeemed 
feet at our own extremities bear joyful 
witness.'' The Athol Ttanaeript says, 
"We have ourselves been under his 
treatment and confess to a feeling of re- 
lief greater than can be .described." 
The Pittsfield Sun says, "His success far 
exceeds anything heretofore known in 
the history of chiropody" Hundreds 
of like endorsements Can be seen at his 
rooms any time during his  stay. 

■   ■'■ >"■-'—s—sen**!  

Mr. Joseph Pope has.placed^a fine 
aquarium fountain in front of the resi- 
dence of Mr. Upham. ' 

A.thmaite   Br.nehHI.   .f   Ni»   Tssn' 
atsUssHsssl. Cured hy the Syrsis>. ^^ 

ST. JOHK, N. B., August li, 1869. 
Ma. JASFS I. FELLOWS. 

DEAR SIR: I consider it my duty to in- 
form yon of the great benefit I have received 
from the use of your Compound Syrup of 
Hypophosphites. I have been, for the last 
nine years, a great sufferer from Bronchitis 
and Asthma, at times so ill that for weeks I 

% S. WNKMAl & CO., 
Wholesale and *^ttuja>al«rs la 

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths, <tc., 

458 Main Street, 

Woreesier,   -   -   .   Mass. 

for IJ 1-3 cents, eost yen ererywhei* 25 cents. 

RUBBER ORESS PROTECTORS, 
only 11 cents, warranted rubber. 

"MLimm&m*   Hose, 
Niee goods, all aises, only'lOoenti, not anyone 

i sells tuein less than 15 cents.  

Fringed Grenadine Veils, 
■•    '■'.»" c.    iM^stsy.' i_as # m 
Only 62 cents, sold everywhere for *125. ' <-* 

SEWING kltR VMiSi 
Only  95 cents. 

Lancaster Ginghams, 
{bought dating the panic), at 111-2 cents. 

Jk. French Corset, 
only 91 cont-i, what thoy ask Si.OOfor. 

a niee linear " 

Ladies and Gents Under-Flannels, 
at cheap prlocs. 

Tfce Largest Stack 
—or— 

HeaWB Clitti 
Lowest Prices IB la* CM,» 

—*»— 

Ware, PrattA Css 
Our assortment of 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
is unsurpassed in tbaejsr^aw) o.r pries,win TO(t 

OVO  Ba|8V 

I was mads to be eaten, 
And not te be drank; 

To be thrashed in a bars, 
Net soaVeddn a tank. 

Icsmessabtesstasi, 
When put through a mill; 

As a blight and a curse 
When run through a still. 

Make me up into loaves,   . 
and your children are fed; 

But If into drink, 
1 will starre them instesd. 

In bread, I'm a servant, 
The eater shall role; 

In'drink. I'm the master, - 
<r*§dr»heraf«ol. 

Then remember tie warning: 
My strength I'll employ, 

If eaten, to strengthen; 
If drank, to destroy. 

The Civil Bights bill has passed the 
lenate. 

The inquest in regard to the Mill 
River disaster is still progressing with 

Ury damaging effects against the 
guilders. 

The Warren Grand Army post'are to 
tbserve Decoration Day on Saturday, 
nth an address in the afternoon at 

park, by Rev. A. J. Canfield of 
tbelsea. 

The test case in regard to the sell- 
ig of Schneck beer in the Superior 
oort) Judge Lord presiding,) it was 

1 that the beer was intoxicating. 
the case is to be carried up to the Su- 
preme Court on exceptions. 

Is the House yesterday, a bill was 
passed giving the widow of   Captain 

all 11^36, being the amount due him 
i he died on the Polaris, and pay- 

j her 115,000 for the papers of his 
irctic explorations. 

The Boston ami Albany railroad 
pmnany will continue the work be- 
un last year, of substituting stone 
nd iron bridges for the wooden struc- 

i along tMr liae. 
average 150 feet 

EARL INCALLS 

CONrKCTlONBaV. TOBACCO. CISAM. it. 

*      DEALKS IK 

/> ^'CW-r-Heftn' #catl», Kew Fork City; i -,«. 

U;a,M^c;fl^^lForeIgI, * Dame8,,c *rtt[u 
J. A. Gardneivijart«j!0. Ford, Clote- 
«,"?,• 01>'<>; i*"* «'i*i. Br<«Afleld;   C 
AVilKams,   Eaet   Douglas; .Dtvid   Beiais 
Townshend^Vt.; Wm. H Paige. Uosion    ' 

8A«»I>«T.-;A    V7.  B.ker, Jr., Fitch- 
burg; C. B. Stockman. Boston. 

SraD4*.—vV. P. Whitman,  West Med- 
wa- 

^sitting of hmityyiaJoy&m9.» 
*.fMJM tmiU UU II m 4 H71 

ray; Ilorace A. Grout and Wife, Spencsr 
MownAV.—John P. McOovern, New York 

City i John H. Smith, Now York Oity; h 
A. «4dy, North BrookfieldVA. A. JBddv. 
North BrooSfleld ; H. King, Boston ; 6 
Folkhart, Boston. " 

TcisDAv. — Bernard Silk, Soutbbridee ; 
0. J-Murray. New York Oity; E. Q. Bix- 
ter, New York City ; Dr. Sherman, Provi- 
dence, H. I.j Fred. N. Tinell, Boston. S. 
C. Phinney, Slough ton. 

WIDNBSDAT. — E. A. Emm ns, East 
Douglas; M. W. J<alin, Boston; D. W. 
Atken, Hardwick, Vt j I. Rich Kent, Spen- 
cer; Fred. A. Ward, Brookfleld; J. W. 
Sargent, South Ameabnry. 

IOTKSDAT.—John G. Avery. Spencer; 
W. Stone, Andover; Wm. Upham. Spencer; 

Spriagfleld; D. 8. Short, Boston; S. H! 

Crosby, Boston ; W. 11. fenny, Jr., Bos- 
*?»: H- A. Church, Jr., Boston ; J. T. 
Taylor, Boston. 

SPENCER HOUSE. 

FRIDAY.—L. Soule, tannton ; Geo, S. 
Duell, Brookfleld ; W. B. Pope, New York 
City ; Fmslt Smith Georgetown ; C. H. 
Smart.ABoston|;W. S. rfhitman, Prori- 
dence, B. I.; O .G. Tuek, Boston. 

SATOBDAr.—N. Elliott, Worcester: F. A. 

Brookfleld        °n' ""'  H" Mvm' 'to** 

SDNDAT.—J. B. Hunt, Worcester. 

MONDAY.-John B.Le Gro, New Hamp- 
lire : Wm.1 an. ir   n .«-_' •> "•"W 

OYSTERS, 
At Wholesale and Retail. 

ICE CREAM 

i"urnished at short notice.   A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes 
ABD ALL  KINDS OF 

BAKERS'   GOODS 
CONSTANTLY  ON   HAND. 

i(l r 

STOVE POLISH 
efLstbor, 

fflMgOS-, Ptop's, Caot<m,lta«. 

REFRESHMENT BOOMS, 

SPBNCEB, 
Ma 

MAIN STHEET, 
Opposite Pleasant, 

BBgS*JWD,^lto8t.¥o«aiiteT. 

avsrag* 
built this season : three 
it Warren, one at 

Webster 

Orrin  bobbins,   of Charlton, was  « W^°^lTQS"''f' P°*n- BtxwWsM; 
g. *ver ashaftla Put.am'a box I WdS&ttcW. 8Sfc» {& 

Conkhn,j!ew York; Wm. M. Wood, WoE 
oester; M. B. Hunt, Worcester. 

WTHHM1£rD-D
S' Axt&> Wesmeld; W. H. Banes, Boston; «, G. Lamb 

Spenoer; I L- «ibbard. North Brookfleld.' 

g*tae»Makers- 

Model L 

Cs>rpnieraV j. 
Amateurs', Organ 
k»«a'. Stone wort 

Masons', 
-WnMav- 
ortera'. 

Itwer 

SHI I'JO 

Cheviot Salts, 
Cfcertet Silts, 

in great variety of sty 1M. aatUHet and pricu. 
Largest and Cheapest Una at Cheriot 

Uoods la the sity. 

Parents and (hardians 
wUl save Umoand money by selecting CMklngibr 

Y ntlw, 
Boy M, anal 

CklMroi, 
from oar stock, now the most complete and sttrac. 

tire In this County. 

Look at oar $5.00 

veald neither He down or take any nourish- 
ment of consequence, and during the time 
suffering intensely. I have had, at difler-|» * ' 
cat times, the advice of twenty-two physi- 
cians. - * • *...•*. • * 
The least exposure to either damp or draught 
was sure to result in a severe attack of my 
disease. Finding no relief from all the 
medicine 1 had taken, I concluded to try 
your Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites, 
and have great reason to thank God for the 
result. 1 have, in all, taken twelve bottles. 
and now I feel as strong and wall as ever I 
felt in my life, and for the last year have 
not bad one moment's sickness, and neither 
docs dampness or draught have the least 
effect upon me. Were I to write on the 
subject for hours I coold not say eBosgb, in 
praise of yonr invaluable Compound Syrup 
of Hypopbospbttes, or give an adequate idea 
of my sufferings. 

Yon are at liberty to make what use 
you please of this letter, because I hope its 
publicity may be the means of benefltting 
other sufferers as much as it has me. * 

1 remain, yours respectfully, 
Mas. HIP WILL, Eimouth Street, 

TITE would respectfully inform the public that 
*..ll . "J^*! 2!k*B th" ne» »"« magnlloent 
'£T*JnSt2!*'t?tnm   new Moat, opposite the 

FRENCH MOQUKTTES, 
AXMINI8TERS. 

' ' 'rtLVETS, 
■ 

i 
•• WILT0H8, 
li . BRUSSELS, 

TAPESTRY, XlDDSatMUUSTTR, EXTRA 
8UPBRS. MEDIUM 

Low Prlcod Wool aad Cottan <*sdn Carpels, Wool 
Dutch, Hetapjaad VsaeUaoa. '4o„ ftc, at 

^iths, 

Poverty is l*d,bus the worst kind of pov- 
erty is poverty of the blood; this makes a 
man "poor indeed," for it takes away his 
strength, courage and energy; bat enrich 
the blood with its vital element, iron, by 
taking the Peruvian Syrup, (a protoxide of 
iron), and yon will feel rich and "as good as 
anybody.". Try it. 

Holhmda, Cords, Tassels, CurUin Fixtures, 4c, 
and all other goods usually kept In first-class 
Carpet Stores. 

3T Special    attention   given   to    famishing; 
tels, Churches and Public Buildings, at ■ 

VEBVSf LOWE8T ^Tnti. 

J. S, PINEHAM & CO. 
30-tf. 

LADIES   SlbRT   WAISTS, 
only 59 oents, now goods and nioo patterns. 

,^s    —ALip^or— j   ,.     , 

MALTA LACES, 
well worthy of inspection—cheap. 

A   BANKRUPT   STOCK  OF 

from the balance of A. Gross, at just one-half what 
they cost him. 

rAnda thohsanddtheVartiotetall at cheap 
at. 

GOOD QOODS 

CHEAPPRIOES 
Is the motto at the 

Crystal Palace, 
r'ORCESl'Elt. 

C.'A. i*o 

Fashionable 
Funiishing 

Goods! 
Gentlemen will find this department thotoagiuy 

stocked with full Unas of th* latest ana . 
most dst Irabla styles hi 

Neck Wear, 
,       Gloves, 

Summer 
Underwear, 

Hosiery, 
etc. 

ill, east of Charlton center, oi the 
instant, and was completely wound 

round it.     The rigbjbthlgh was bro- 
io, the left knee disMcated, and the 

pertion ef his left arm reduced 
pnlp, while the bones af Hit upper 
i were drawn through the flesh up 
the shoulder Joint.    The injured 

H iftJiotje*.,»|<Hc| to'afcloyaiH 

le sekllers' memorial tablets have 
completed and iro befog pot in 

Isce in the vestibule of the Oxford 
iwnhall. They are furnished by Mr. 

[steam of Worcester, and consist of 
Vee white marbJe tabjetg on either 
ae, set in appropriate trimmings of 
■ey sandstone,  and ornamented by 
wed tiles.   The tablets proper cen- 

►in sixty aaines, and   over them is 
lUced a horizontal tablet on which is 

I genersl inscription, alt cnt in sunk 
(etters, colored for ffreater distinct 

the stones and railings of orna- 
fental iron work will be in place be- 
m memorial day. 

I Hon. David K, Mellish of New York 

the iSu of -l|r. John ftellish of 
ararn, and  learned  the  trade of a 
™er in the Spy offo,-Worcester. 

■was subsequently a school-teacher, 
a phonographic re^|J«o« tl^-New 

X1 anwa*  the ,J)epocraU.    His 
M* was caused by f.,rysical prostra- 

brt wwl. °n.b^ «**•▼«.^mental 
W*. winch terminated in insanity. 
«„-. ~T7 ■       '»*>  <■-.. !_  

MCDsiroa Birao SICK. 

Some Very OMee 
"OMRATI COST 

s For Sale 
EXTREMELY LOW, 

CI«rendon 'HUb, &uiu»er Heights, 

OR mi PARK CERTRE, 

Wm.H.Ijirkiiiteo., 
*5ll Main Street, Worcester., 

na ULBBS n 

Hats. Caps, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, Ac. 

Wohave also a fall line of 

White Shirts 
With RE-ENFORCED BOSOMS, 

Warranted to wear as long again „ My ,|„rt ,„ 
the market. Don't tail to look at the. before 
having. 

Here is where you can find also the 

8. S. DRAWERS 
' * WITH SECRET POCKET, 

auhtbned to St the form perfectly. 

ftEMEMBEE THE PLACE, 

511 Ibin Street,  - - WOECBSTBS. 

WM. H. LA1IIH ft CO. 

SPRING OF 1874. 
H. C. VALENTINE & Co., 

MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIBES, 

330 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 
JtAsoi A SricTii.Tr or 

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING. 

Ready-Made Department 
Contsiilg • FnU Line «f Fine Dtagonsl c&|» tod Testa. Tries*. Finer 

CasdmereandSeotehSnlte. ^^ ^^* 
Together with a large assortment of PanU and vJ*T?n? «^. 

-ae a i ■* ■* **" assortmeat of 
MACULLAB, WILLIAMS & PAEKEE'S WB3TE YESTSs 

Eqnal le th. best Custom wort. «»*>a* 

FI3STE ^-D-KN-isiiiasrc* ooox>» 
GrnVFV    A Ann      0f/^ k^ constantly o. hsarf 

GL0VE8. ^Ml^neofCasl^Kid^ndlievnim'BDogSI^Gkm^ 
H. C. VALE1VTI1VE tS COs, 

330 Main Street, 
30-2mos 

ISQk»fW- 

29-4 

EETAIL MAKKETt 

Flour, 
Com i ,-jpsroa. 
Meal fr bag, 
HajrVton, 

W.00l» $12.00 
•H LOO 

bin 
Hardwood", ■ aso 
Heady ft/store.     10.30 
aoawood,    5.oo®8.oo 
Coal, store k egg, $9.50 
Kerosene oil, ,og 

Milky A. *. 
Obsess * w 
Butter, .45 a 50 
Java Coffee, 
Batatas, 
Salt ^ bushel, 

r«el, «te. 

Kloctlc Oil,. 

X^lgjht 
**^»»«»siis,,(iaj! 

•lo«perSlMlsi»,1a. 

Sl"°° Per Sitting. 
PTl LEGHORtiS and B. B. BSD CAME. 

traas the vary best strains tbecomitry aoWdi 
Price of eggs forhatchlag. »l.u0 per aiUing of 

Also.for sale. 1 trio of Li 
I trio 
Spen 

>*{&&°W%U'£>2&^ 
.40 
.70 

1JB 

lardlytt 
Beefsteak, 
Beef corned, 
Tonp^eW, 

Pork steak, 
'•   Middling, 

Codfish a». lb 
Salmon,   " 
Oysters f qt. 

.20 
IM 

Menu, fcc. 
12® 15 I flam,, 
*Jja8 j Chickens, 
8 m 14    Sausages,. 

• as I Pork, salt, 
20 1 Veal, 
.2 I Mutton, 
Fish. 

7*6 

bash, 
tartel, 

Potatpaa fy bash, .80•? 
PftUeirqt. ai 
M£ta,"«A «s em 
Oolong Tea,     75 0 1.06 
Japan Tea,      75 1* 1.10 

IS 
as 

» 12 
6.00 
2M 

.66 

g»ndlesf tt, 
ggssf-dos,    * 

W Appl« »y bbl, 
Onions 1/ bush. 
Turnips Jf bnsh. 

Morig*#fifS 

„ *f7»l«i«C and p 
ta 

■ale 

^§1, ;834, 
.bres^^ndSSofof^d8 ^"VuSffor 

deed, will 
apes 
bfen 

|| I 
ia-s 

^^&Xs^E^S^sSs\ 

10 
50 19 .60 

Herring if lb 7 
Mackerel, salt y lb   l« 

BORN. 

mm$SS5!S*eii 

14' Wwt Bl»«k"«Id, Hay 19th, a danahter to 
I. N. Jonas; Slat, a daughter to G A WaST- «tw 
a daughter'to PatrktkDulon; ' W**' iitt>- 

y^tST^o^' «" 19th- • "»»*"« to 

>uB)t 
.or 

ofe« 

No person 
> Bjrup without 

.  ataj cure.   We 
«ht, Colds or Con- 

«se Boschee's Qeraian Sjrupwitb«it 

DIED. 

Taosa WHITS ASB Fascr 

Marseilles Vest**, 
How open for ln»p«tion. 

We* Stytei, Lttrfft Stm*k, alt M*eta(*l»» 

.1 -T - I 
Come In aad set how well we can do by yo« is 

every Department. 

^1 

veIar,,?*kl,*m, **r IWh> R"ft", Cmwtard, aged 88 

Mto HoldeitMay So, Sutcliffe Wadsworth   and 1 
5« years.   Formerly of Spenoer """*"'""' "a™»] 

..■BIS LS-JS-S5 JwSiS?ffimmsn 

north-bvlai KTV- !    bounded on   the 
th.r..?rv™,?.2^P^ byAngnsinsPronty; on 

aetbodlst parsonage, and 
ennai on the south, by 

•aid Meoneito *Z#T^i&i%V&S-"& hZ 

""Ag^gJ^? •fi>™»W »mstry of 
SV HVKICK, Sf/rgafcM.*U NA

TI Spencer, May I 

The Holly Tree Inn, 
22 PLEASitNT STftEBT, (Near Mala,) 

Worcester, If ass. 
It la a pleasant 

I.1TBTCH BOOM, 
Where plain, ^H^k^^ofu,. ^ ^^ 

Mw PBIGE8. 

Agent tor «Ths rVrltry World," the finest perl, 
odhjal or the kind ever published In any country 
or language.    11.25 per annum. 

•J Address, LEON JEWKI.I,, * 
ag'l!'l»* North Brookfleld, Mass 
3—*r- ——* 

HI 
WM. C. BARNES 

,      I BBAI.KR !■ 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SIL- 

VER 4 SILVER-PLATED WARE, 
•   iy,^ CUTLEBY, WALLETS, 
tmlKS, STATIONERV, 

I SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

—AXO— 

Musical Instruments- 
,     SooTHBBiBoa, Mass. 28tf 

523 Main Street, Worcester. 
(OLD STAND OF C1TT DINIMB BOOMS.) 

-ft*w Xotwr than ever, and the LOWE&T in tie city. 
0^J"^^^mM","tadw,th*"-*«'««««'-«« •assa.'taeSW^ga.i.ta 

This place will be kept 

Strictly on the temperance Plan. 
,   . Jfo Beer of any description will be told. y 

GIVE USA CALL. 

MUM HALLy 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

Real & Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, Ac. 

"I *%%%&. " '*"""«"" **««*■ 

<MHce: Main Street, 
•      -     •      •       MASS. 

WEBBER*S " 

STEEIfGTHElflNG BITTE1S 
AHE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
IMedicines 

J. T. WEBBEB & CO., Proprt. 
ringfield,   Mass. 

F°r^MF*nd STBElfGTH.iue WEBBEB'S CONCEN 
TBATED EXTBACT of JAMAICA GINGEB 12 

Flavoring Extracf. 

26-If 

united Stales.   N7otber Manufao-  - .      - 

te*. MK *tcTie V„ dauchter 
ttralra E. Tyler, aged ? days! 

' First Natlosal Bank Baildlng. JB 

NOTICE! 

.-M*l 

PERRY & LEWIS, 

DINING   ROOMS, 
Lately re-fitted In elegant style at 

30», 311 aad 313 Main Street, 
Zaadlea* Bntranoe 311. 

WORCESTER,-  -   - MASS. 

H. H. Paaav. F. W. tswii. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere 
To canvas's for our large and magnificent steel 

engraving: 

"I Knew that My Redeemer Liveth." 
—Entirely new, and very popular. 

■ a 
Having leased the 

and r?/l1
and 51" >»"le for 75 ■m try it~two ^^ wiu ^^ 

*rand0aIhS-,kiD'MT^kidM^^d 

Stone Bros' old stand 
(808) (i 

OPPOSITE OLD P, e. 

MM. ©1? 

) 

l^nal 

Furna^jPond. 
EAST BBOOKFIFXD, 

Per order BAST Baeeavms JTaia; assocUTiM.. 
H. K. WSLKKMesW- 

East Drookfield, May HO, IS74. 

•'"tomach,' 
lfa»i WJ 

LIVIUBSTONE IS DEAD, 
kK0L3.?.Zl!?n}la'',0** h»T» *"<f«««» watched his PERILOUS yet HKHOIC STBOSGLBS, and GKAHD 
^H™V*»«TS. and now eegeri, desire U» Cim- 
PJiU  *^»>-Hls«olT   *f   this    Kior/a-reeoajned 
^™MSLV1?*A0W,,• W.h,<* "0<Wd• tUo th» cDBiosmas and WEALTH of a WILD aad WOSDKB- 

l^iy- v6™*S«nt;sold faaTtaoair isTwi 

BROS., either Phlla., Boston, or Cin.O. JMs 

T\      Z. ~""wry. 

nki" S' ^Howe's a»*an Milk-Cure 
>li IS.        C0X"8VM3>3IOjr, 

) »■/ Medicine of the kind in the 

FISH WLKKM-I^i^tt^, 

ftttSEOlEi   FAHCY GOODS 

Hamburg Edges 4 Insertions alW&8!rw 
28.4 

of the 

«oast Beef, with potatoes, etc. 20 ¥ 
Roast Veal, - « an,,^^ .. 
Hoast Jtatton. " <• ••»,,. Is i a 
ReastPork, « .... *TJf 4~l' 
Baked Plah, - « .., „ u ^ 
Baked B^Mandtosw, bread, W --J ' 
ColdMeats,.„ • 
Boikjd Dinner, (MbBdvi-V 
Beef Stew, (Weflnesaays).. 
Fish Chowder, (Friday,)... 
Oysters, '.  
Oat meal Mash sad Mllkv 
Bread and Batter  

W.  H.  FITTJM, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

345 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

>»^c«nsj«tA»BTi«vr»TAaWATSiiojrrN<»iic» 

^      Over 8. B,l>iand'sMusl(> Store. 

every 
al. 1 

©JSLLiOOlSr 

Malta, Yak, Spanish, and Imitation 

RUCHINOS, 
HOFFLUfog 

2Va.CI BDOIMOS. COTTON AHU 

3. E. EEMIS, - 
WALL ST. 

- PE0PR1STCB. 
' SPENCER. 

Cigars and Tobacco, Frnit, C<mleotroaefy, 
Cream, Soda Water, 4cv *o, , ., 

GT Special atieaUoaslvsn so laralibi 
Cream for Parties, FSSUTES, 4C. Ice Cr" 
for those who make it themselves. 

Salt, Drlerl asof ginoked Fish, Oysters, 
and Fresh Plan. 

A team will visit customers oh Thai 
Fridays. Spencer, May SI 

CJollarai  and  Cuffs 
very cheap t 

rioop sKiBSs; Musvtm,  * ra' 

Pie,. 
Puddings,....".......".".'.."'',""'' 
Doughnuts and Cheese ..'" 
Extra Potatoes.........      ..." 
Sauce,....,  
Tea or Coffee, peroap,.".w!!!!l 
Milk, per glass...... ..' 
Ioe Cream, per igla«t(.. „.«.>..., 

-   Cooked to Order 
Rump and Sirloin Steak,  
Bam and Eggs,:... '■"• 
Pork Steak, ... 
Mutton Chop. 
Veal Cutlets... 
Eggs, boiled or fried,. 

.10 

. US 

. u 

. IS 
ib 

5 
6 

Tin. 1» the only Gallery In the City 
■ S»5 Main Street. 

FULLER& ALLEN. 

up one flight. 
70w 

S 
o 
5 
6 
S 

10 

OLD AHD Y0UN6 

., 23 Cents. 
...... 25"'« 
 30.    « 
...... 33    « 
  2S     « 

10 

25?*, JP"    W   ««*■   *«  $5.00   e«Ltr'thfeL"!i^." 

Wh^a-lfBrowaBr^ h±, B,,,^, 

Bverytaiaenasd Is.cooked on the piwaU«_. 

Ladies from out of thept* 
ill Bad a pleasant MU—, J;   ^.T^^ 

', Ac. 

on the premises, 

1 ^ntnry 
'"y Xnti,   ."" ""u "" e Snd its equal' 

riht,™, _A*Ti °- O. HOWS   Aftlsa T**™S_i- mb*"«.tNew^ork>5S' **>»«%* 

lo,f 

•nd Wohfed^ter^.■^o^^rl^!!}l,d<, 
e..*e.  All t*il^S2;•J5Sr?!,•^=a»bn»aerlnsT. 

r accommodation. SS^ 

*e..4c.  All the Latest styles^n 
Uacosssal   ~ 
17* Please*. 

Wm. A. Stone «& Col IQ   TUT D_ ■ ^*   »^«*'» 308 MAIK ST., 
30-tf W0RCEST»5B. 

8 '*S5?IWSBlu»l 
AUC 

Bavlng been doty 
Inhi.bn.in.as.ta^-sV,^    W*SST 

Spencer, March 13, 

We would rospeotfully announce to our Men. 
and patrons that we have reduced the price at our | 

TMnltaag Roc 
No. sS6 Main Street, making It nc 
chMveat vlotaalltog«t»blishm™tslnT.oltv^I*aUmn »"«•»« a targ, .m.lm..l of 

We also keep a oomplete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuta^Figs, «fcc. 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLKB k ALLEN, 
«« Msln Street, opposite City Hall. 

WORCESTER MAga. 

Kew West India Goods 
"GROCERY STORE 
^^IM1** CENTBAl BALL, Bast BrwlSeld 

ZSS^JL * A- "•■■Dw,t, wkw* -^- roussj a good assortmeat of 

W. I. Q00DS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICKS, fbr Cash only. 

He also has on band some   . 

600,000 Good Bricks 
on aato, in quantities to salt sustomen. 
. Be will coatinua to maaumcture brick aaasaal 

Hw present — 

BOOT8 & SHOES 

Beinb I,WaAbmV. 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
A Children's. 

BETTER THAN 

GOLD DOLLABS. 

A tne line of 

Kid, Foxed, Serg* &o. 
P^.Sar^altraC,UWIaN   - 

Bemls k WaAbmi: 

RIBBON! 

BIBB0MS! 

ami! 
lO.OOOydsofG.C. 

W. M. MOULTON. 
East Brooklled, April 30, i»t. 

with un™.,^' T **■* «•*•»*» -tooted unusual care as to 

Mce, Fit and Qualitj. 
wh^e,".0? W1 *° *****"' "^^ •«*•*>»« ato*. 

373 Mui St, Wtfcesas, % if fig Bnt 371^ 

MM m 
From * to 6 inches wide, at g»J j..i 

21 Celts per yd. 

SMITH & BEES, 
518M«IBSL, - Worewter, 



▼ft* XA1LM&AD. 

4lGentleiDen," said Splitwhiatle,wiUi 
a, prophetic wave of Uie arm, "I tell 
yon this yer railroad is agoin' ter 
prove the satire roon of this yer state 
of Californy, It hain't goin* ter be no 
benefit ter Opttr j ffa* goin* ter spile 
stagfe-eoaehin', and fiood this yer Gen- 
try with hard characters. I sllus op- 
posed thet sort o' thing in Jersey, an' 
when  ass-ess-tnents begin piling  up 

marks," broke  in  Sam  Cam     "It's 
only flyin' in the face of Providence 
for an oje * drunken- searecrow to be 
objectin'to a rale improvement, Wot's 
goin* to build up the population of the 
States?—the railroad!    Wot's goin' 
ter fetch out 40* m*^*eji«rv fcvrftv 
ing^peVisuses ?—-the railroadl ^v/ors 
goin* to beneats  the - commoonity   in 
general ?—the railroad ! *Ah';" added 
Sam maliciously, "wot's goin' to brin«- 
out Splitwhistle's familv wot he hain't 
seen in seven years?—the railroad ,1" 

"Genfteineh," paid* the  oTd   man, 
with   downcast   eyes   and   faltering 
voice, ""please change tl«r subject,— 
an' good night," he   added,  as   he 
shuffled from the saloon, followed by 
the eoatemp tuousJeer&pf the lamme r*v 

Six mont|JttO? & mjUClli* 
PW«M^,HgfVQpWr* the  pony-rider 
had taken his last ride;   the gaudy 
stage had made its last trip and be- 
come a thing of the past. The sofoons. 
wenuemad«dytha mine 
ed/Ad'ailitid aWple 
on $nfl %MWt| 
oobwfau   As the 

»   •*.   M  ,2.  ." . T*    the old man retired behind a i 

% week, we do not know. Maybe the 
young lady whe superintended a class, 
and wBo* was plainly risible from Mr. 
Splitwhistle's lurking-place, had some- 
thing to do with it. At any rate, we 
do know that he was- in the habit of 
stealing; sly views through j the low 
window at her, and-when his head 
intercepted the rar of light -whiah, 
beamed upon her shifty head, he would 
retire in a shame-faced manner to his 
old retreat. Three Sundays passed 
a«d-the young Jad,^ didr not oome. 
"Johnny,'' said *pm,*hfette to the 
boy on the" fourth, "Wber's thet yer 
teacher, o' yourn ?" .     , _ 

"0h| she's home." 
," Home?   I'm on'y askin' keerliss- 

like, Johnny, but why cion'trsfie come ?* 
"JDbme?  Why she's sobi"away.** 
*&gbMrw^fJ0H 
"Yas," said the boy, his eyes fill- 

kigw.th tears.   "She sez her father" 
is gone, her mother an' all is gone, 
and she is goin* too.    She's sick." 

"Sick? Oh, Johnny!", cried the 
old man, grasping- the} boy fof sup- 
port.* 

•   "Wot's .the  matter"U. You..hain't 
no relation o' hers. 

"Yes—I—I—no. Wot's thet yer; 
book in ver hand, Johnny f" 

"That? That's »A-BibJ%" said the 
boy carelessly, opening It. "I kin 
read too, ' IP—ye—shall—ask— eny- 
thing—in—my—name —I—will—do 
rr-it.'" 

Whell do it, Johnny?" 

ihnjiyj" and watch- 
SO. 

•   Mr. Sum nor 
dor, Ml 

at* where-bis   , 
mt challenge 
by a large in 

morning, alt* 
sioil lef .twcni 
modifications  from the sobers 
he had made and supiK 
general U embodies the 
he pressed with eueu persist*,^ 
tion during the last years of his l'it'J, 
and  the thought  that it was So" soon 
to receive the suffrages of Uie Senate 
"'"OM *••»*• ot«iK»H <ie highest wase- 
lation to him, when he [ay 011 his bed 
of death,  leaving as Iris last legacy 
to the friends abput him, the.injunc- 
tion that they  should not  "let  the 
civil Rights BQHiq-cO ^mnti 

Thej ttwmqf ^Premmymrkaa 
yet tctaterot%frflils siff,'*iS*ffl«-?is 
'!t'J^t^ftfiae  same 
corrtia^ationsjvtiich ha\^nduc*d the disappeared. Her lover had horses 
SeOtiQtq.g1*%*3(VI1flr| Qtes will be ready saddled for them both, and two 
equally powerful in the,more, popular servants in attendance on  horseback. 

While walking with her uncle, he re- 
proached her with/ her resolution  to 

experimen^TrasecT marry a man of whom he disapproved 
upon Convictions of geauine demoe- and after some romoiistrtfnce, she pa«l 

On drawing nearer the spot whence the 
sound came, Margaret Oaks testified 
that *he heard the lady exclaim: 
"Don'tkill me, Uncle, don't kill me!" 
The woman was greatly terrified, and 
ran away from the spot. As she was 
doing, so she heard the report of file- 
arms. On this combination of cir- 
cumstantial and positive evidence, 
coupled with the suspicion of interest, 
the uncle was tried, convicted of mur- 
der, and almost immediately afterward 
—according so the customs of those 
days—was hanged. 

About ten days after the execution 
of the sentence upon the uncle, the 
neice reappeared, and, stranger still, 
showed by the history she related, 
that all the testimony given on the 
trial was strictly true. Miss Perkins 
said that, having resolved to elope 
with he?4<f*isr, ,**feey:f& given out,) 
that he had gone on a journey to the 
North, whereas he had merely waited 
n1ar lJie Jkij&ot- the forest, until the 
"WUlS©# for'aF^pfefcbtt 
which was the very day on which she 

bad 

VINEGAR BITTERS 

received w$ 7$£%?$Sg,  Td 6 
%9S?"* ** * ?  ^?.8,g^ * 

-improvement was firmly ffistUuted, in £!.0,d JMB £ah™d ,b-ehLnd * *■"""* ifc is "M™ the scope of human legis- bush and sank upon his knees latioB M te ,bcsltlla»eM*«#*liu- 
"J^dpreservehetandforglveme " dicj^,^ that its practical "Eg. 

he cried,   "Too, lat* now!   A ™t^item*m*Me*si, shaH b*H«Shed 
from   *&■«*  «.«—J^-Jii1.^^.*!-- --       *v. 

spite of Mr. Splitwhistlel epposit on. 
" Can you tell me where I can find 

Jajf. ffl6feonifi*B carriaglBr Inquired a 
bright-looking young lady*of Mr. 
Splitwhistle, who stood looking on 
with his hands in his pockets. "..■'; ~i~ *£" i, 

this lady Slocomb's tnraoat."   And, *** ,ook"' ***' X°me 

turning, Mr. Splitwhistle shambled off 
in a state of trepidation that was re- 
markable. 

"He ain't .craxv, Missis , 
boy, in reply to her inquiri _ 

Splitwhistle. 
* IsbfcW- 
Icomiffjc 

*' It's that guvernuss ole Slocomb's 
been *s>Hci«\* fimt <o mnek. On'y 
think of it! .on'y think of itl Ther, 
Lqrd fergive!— Yer, Johnny!" he 
called to a boy wbb was crossing the 
street, " who's that yer gal that's go 

racy, which began, twelve veais ago, 
and has continued ever since, may be 
considered closed. The Republican 
party In this act exhausts its power 
in the direction of giving absolute 

measures can accomplish it, thefwork 

sionately exclaimed 
"I haje sit 

in 1 
kil 

■it upoij him.     Bf 
will be death to 

me,, uaploj dOft't 

less ole hulk can do no good j" 
* .   sf.-.»r J!    , * 

MWot ye doin' yer?' said Sam Carr, 
leeting Mr.  SpJitwhUtle jp thi 

_ iltjl&iian, 
yer  lookin'  bad.    Come   ter  yeller 
mica, or are ye prospectin', as yer 
knees are all site?    Cheer up,  ole 
man," said   Sam, laying   his   hand 

is fbot-Ufsr.   "Better luck next 

The. old. man glanced wearily at a 
"4 

in' up in yeur wagon?' 
mh,mU*k*3ikUkrniM, ma sent 

East for." 
"Eh? Tm on'y askin'keerln»hft^ 

Johnny; but wot's her name?" said 
SplitwmsUe, layiig his* hjknet on^he 

"Miss Evans." 
The door was thrown open, and 

Mr. Splitwhistle stumbled in. ' 
"Give me a bar o' soap, half a 

pound d* sody, two candles, an—an—" 
" Pint o' whiskey." 

■"Yes, I s'pose so," said the old man 
aadly, and tugging at lijs pbeket as he. 
spoke.    "It's agin natur ter break off 
a labit to onct." . ' 
^peeiaiy when you've bad it so 

loOg, and got so well soaked es" you 
. haws," was the answer. 

#*Cuse it! Hain't I low enough 
without hevin' my failures flung in my 
teeth?" fiercely demanded the old 
man. Then, flinging down a coin, be 
left the stere. * 
* v—(   *'       »       . •     .   •♦        .#    £^e, 

■fij wonder where ole Split is tkts 
^y^a'y^siid Jim Crosby, leaning 
hi!" elbows on "the bar; "be didn't 
turn up at the usooal hour-" 

Tli« question elicited a burst of 
laughter from the man to whom it 
was put. 

" I kin tell ye whar he is|" said he. 

pi4Mann^^Sr^^oes^*iw&o- 
aly singiu' to hisself!—singin' 'Rock 
the cradle, John,' with the chorus! 
'The last resort' is a turnin' ont pooty 

At thU^omcntth€/t|ISUUI 
conversation entered the saloon and 

-walked sttaiokf u*riteJfftii, < I 
"Jim," siWl^iUM}* eva^ling 

the- gaze of the bystanders, "wot's 

aaeniveis.ss.-' 
"No—no, thank ye, James." 
"Got ter bed-rock, and bes the 

world by the alack of the britches!" 
muttered Jim. "Thet'a wot's the mat- 
ter." And he stared, open-mcutbed, 
at the bent figure of the old man as he 
vanished from the door. 

Mr. Splitwhistle became a changed 
man. * Hfe gave up #laklng, paid 
more attention to his personal appear- 
ance, and took more interest in min- 
ing pursuits. Whether this change 
could be attributed to the moral at- 
mosphere which prevailed about the 

mrden in 
This yer 

. 'stcppii"**ofMb#*l*»rt. Let 
a man run free fur a while and then 
fetch)up all of a sadden, he's sure ter 
knock under some time or uther. His 
narves want bracin'; ,an' that's Split's 
case adzackly." And, so, saying, he 
set off at rapid strides for the old 

Q> fj^flgfwf|e8' jSoc?" 8aid Sam, en- 
tering the hospital ward at Stockton, 

r 1SH eap'l eoyjthali |hers *is, atpre- 
seat, Mri yarr. ■- Bfclh fevef is a iiffl- 
cult thing to combat. The only 
thing we can do is to let it take its 
coarse. The fe*ei| is no w at its height, 
and the turning point is at hand. He 
may recover.   He may d|s.": 

"Doc, yer isa little kiiie wot ther 
boys sent with ine. Give him every- 
thing lie wantsg «nV do yer best fur 
him. I'll stay yer awhile an' watch 
him, an* if enything happens I'll call 
ye." f;     • - : 

For two long "hours SanrCarr sat 
on the edge of the bed and watched 
the sick man. The sun. was declin- 
ing, and through the cool shade of Uie 
trees in the yard a bright beam stole 
through and rested oa the opposite 
w*ll, There wa£,a restless movement 
beneath the bedclothes, and Split- 
whistle raised his head. The flush en 
his face had partly disappeared, but 
in his eye there was a far-off look. 
The fever had turned, but not for the 
better. Sam wait about to go for ike 
doctor, when the invalid grasped him 
by the sleeve. Hh»_lips^ moved,- and 
S 

loyal enthusiasm which did great 
credit to, his heart, thata natipnwhich 
h«£kA* If «2the1 frt^aUtOebuU 
the world ever saw could oolleet the 
tax on whisky. But as It turned out, 
it cou»de4so*lli«g}*r the. Wn** end, 
after5 the House has acted' -upcm the 
CWil Rights biH, we shall await with 
great interest, not unmingled with 
anxiety, the result of the collision 
between a traditional aad unchristian 
prejudice and a law which is avowedly 
founded upon the Golden Rule. 

she  heard a 
stai*tfrt|t#§ 
come  110m umo 11 
wood-pigeon in his' 

[aimed these words 

the  trees with  a 
id, which he h 
ng 

HIM. 

stJe tofiied_a jb?lteuj 
uncle to 0Ml*tmm^l^ihen 
fled to the arms of Tier loveV, who had 
been walttigW'ber", tfM the'y mount- 

off. '^ISSSwWrffflllnfWSe 
North, Ujey rwljedjo. Windsor, and 
about a week.t8jftej!*t,rds went oa a 
tou* to ^a«oe. -Tbwe*they paised 

munication, wkm*\«l*fjnQk», they 
neXWdNiartd *f.Ahetrima»'8eud fate 
until their return to England: 

srsss 

APPEARANCtigffkmST 

few ^aore starinSgu5u!uC&l * StgeBIes 
than that to which the statute against 
murder owed so much humane amends 
mentas to make the'finding and posi- 
tive indentificatlon of the :AMMK 
essential to the con^letibn of the muri 
derer; and as the same remarkable 
case had a peculiar moral and social 
significance for the young lovers of all 
times, who, in their passionate devo- 
tion to each other, are altogether too 
apt to disregard thf fortunes of ejejx- 
body else in the world, it may be re- 

nwleru'<rci*o- calle^'apprbptiately  fof 
ing. 

FOtrSALE LOW^ 

l,OQO 

Extra Fence Posts. 
U-tf K,K. gTojre. 

GE0S6E   W.   HOAVE. 
WoBCUTEB   COUMTIT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
Mo. 1 Town House Building, 

'■<'-.     , BHOOKPIELE. 
Bmieh OSh», Ch»riton,Ma«. 

itlb*f''llhfr *lhe „ 
ashinin' on her pritty head I   Mary! 
darter!    God forgive me for leavin' 
ye all!" 

head o' her grave, Johnny. 

JUaWlAWftuf 
ly.    "God'll forgive me.    It's going 
—goin'—goin'—gone 1"  'HOW 6« 

It may seem stiage, butt is£ never- 
tlieless true that alcqhpl regularly ap- 
pliel toailbklftyilrasinetit stomach, 
will remove the boards from the fence, 
let cattle into his crops, kill his fruit 
trees, mortgage bis farm, and sow his 
field with wild  oats tad thistles.   It 

ill take the paint off his building, 
break the glass out of his windows 
and fill them with rags.    It will take 
the gloss from  bis   clothes and 
polish from bis manners, subdue his 
reason,   arouse   bis   passions,   bring 
sorrow and disgrace upon his family, 
and topple him to a drunkard's grave. 
It will do this to the artisan and the 
capitalist, the matron and the maiden, 
as well as to the farmer, for, in its r^r-"" "«•"*» ptwwMiBu. aiwut me ■» "«t tm w ine iarmer, jar, in its 

little red Bondey-eejool, outside of deadly enmity to the human race, alce- 
which Mr. Splitwhistle lingered enco I bol is no respector of person. 

Upon the death of Mr. George ,Per-. 
kins, a. widower of .considerabkj. pijip- 
erty in London, if was found.that his 
will appointed a brother of his, living 
near Epping Forest, the sole guardian 
of his only daughter, and directed that 
said guardian should inherit the whole 
fortune devised in case hie youmj|(yy^ 
shoufd die''either unmarried or witkout 
children'. Implicit confidence fn'TTB? 
brother, who was a middle-aged bache- 
lor of limited pae*u|, luag, of mirse, 
inspired the dying man to make such a 

pronoiincea the documenfan extraor^ 
dinary piece of servile fatuity,' and 
darkly hinted that harm would ensue 
from it. THis feeling caused an aliena- 
tion between the occupants of the Epj- 
ing Forest residence and the aforesaid 
prophets, and made the latter the bitter- 
est a^$yft^k*s$^^'i 
ing tragic events which have been des 
scribed as follows :— 

Uncle and neice were both seen one 
day wahtiiigWgetBet.i'Sfh'e* forest, but 
the young lady suddenly disappeared 
and the uncle declared that lie had 
sought her as soon as he missed her, 
and knew not whither she had gooo or 
what had become of her. This account 
was considered improbable, and ap- 
pearances being clearly suspicious, he 
was arrested and takes before a magis- 
trate. Other circumstances, hourly 
coming to light, rendered his position 
serious. A , young gentlemen in the 
neighbolbeeWlMib^nipeMlg'tilrad- 

2la**?£s«&Un£ 
gene, a few days before she was miss- 
ed, on a journey to the North, and she 
had declared that she would marry 
him on bis return.   The uncle had re- 
peatedly expressed his disapprobation 

the of the match, and Miss Perkins had 
loudly  reproached him   with bis  un- 
kindness and abuse Of his authority 
over her as his ward. A woman named 
Margaret'Oaks   was produced, who 
swore that about 11 o'clock on .the day 
on which Miss Perkins was' missed 
she was passing through the forest and 
heard, the voice pf a young lady earn- 
estly expostulating with a gentlemen. I 

E9"Re»l Estate bought tnd sold In any part of 
U10 County. I ^p, 

Hating Completed 
creasing trada, we beg leareHo announce that we 
are now ready to show our customers the 

CHOICEST STOCK OF 

to be found In the market.       ' *'! 
In addition to the unusually huge and attrac- 

tive stock of new, Choice and peslrable Good., we 
o-day offer some 

Special Bargain9 
IN ■ 

"Job Lots," 
i4Odd Lots" and 

"Broken Sizes." 
YOUR CHOWE 

in a lot of !35Frock Coats for $10-. worth from $15 
Mixed Coatings, cut, to $18.   (In Diagonals' and 

Single and doable breasted.) 

YOUR CHOICE 
in a lot of 130 Youths' and Boyi' Coats for tS: 
wortn Iroui $8 to $ 10. ' 

YOUR CHOICE 
*! So1*' of B°3r*' J™****tot *a-B°! *•»«• «3-«> to 

TOUR CHOICE 
'n»^'"f over SM pat* «»• C* si mer Pants for 
only»5.00i worth from 87.00 to $8.00. 

One Word A Boat IBU Lot. 
*Wo hare aold la the last year over 2000 pairs 

flno Casslmere pants at $3 a pair, and arery pair 
has been jiehly worth from *7 to $8. These pants 

{Srere bought in'"Jo b Lot." and sold for a small 
advanc. on the cost. We have Just mad* another 
large "Joe VeV pur ohase of Pan ts, and now oBer 
tbem to our customers at the same low price. In 
this lot are some of the beat bargains we have 
erer offered.. 

Waoffor em Tests In Men's Youths' and Boys' 
siies,forSOoenta,$too,and »|.«o, which It less 
than one hair their actual nimt. 

I) II. EAIES & 00., 
ONE PRICE AND C- O. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Comer Main and Front St*., Worcester. 

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, .made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found orjt the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
aro extracted thorofront without the use 
of Alcohol.    The question is almost 
daily asked. "What is the cause of< the 
unparalleled snecosa of ViKEOAh Bix- 
TEitsf" Onr answer is, that they remove 
the causo of disease, and Mio patient re- 
covers his health.   They are tho great 
blood purifier and a Hfo-giving principle, 
a perfect' Kenpvator" and luvigorator 
of the  system.    Novor before in the 
history of the trbrl<|!has'a medicine been 
compounded   poasossing   Uio   raniarknUlo 
qualities of VINEGAR BUTKHS a» heoliiifr the 
sick of every disease man is heir to.   they 
are a gentle >Pnrjrativo as Well as a Tonie, 
relieving Congestion   or  Inflammation  of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties of r>n: WALKER* 
VISEGAR BITTERS are Aperierft, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorifio, Altera- 
tiwi. and Anti-Bilious. 

Grateful Thonsands proclaim Vctr- 
EGAK BirrEBs the. most wonderful Ju- v'g"Wt that  ever sustained: tho sinking 

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain len^ 
unwell, provided theiribones avo not de- 
stroyed by ffiineml pqlsoa, or other 
means', and vital organ* wafted'* beyond 
repair. 

Mitos. Remittent and .Inter- 
mittent Jpevers, which are1 aefpi-eva- 
leht In the fnlleys of our greafr'rlvers 
throughout the TJnRnd States, especially 
those of the- Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, eumberland,Xrkan' 
sas. Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Sraude, 
Pdarl, Alabama, Mobile,, Savannah, Bo- 
anoke;«James, and'nianyiiothcrs, ^ith 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer niiiP 
Autumn/ffrfd femaraably sri during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro 
invariably accompanied brsxteoetvo de- 
rangements .pf tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera.   lit their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon those various pr- 
gans, is essentially necessary.   There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
DK. J. WAITER'S VINECUR BITIEKS, 
as they wHl speodily remove the dark- 
colored viscid Blatter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at tho same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and  generally restoring  tho  healthy 
functions of the digestivo organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VISEOAR 
BITTERS. No-epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fere-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- 
ache, Pain in tho Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the.Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Taste 
in tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tatiou of tho Heart, Inffarnmation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in tueitfglon of tho KM 
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are tho. offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantco 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. ■ 

Scmfnla, or King's EriL wbita 
Swellings, TJlcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous I&BAnMhtions, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Soros, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sora Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in nil other constitutional Dis- 
eases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERN havo 
Bhown their great corativo powers in tfce 
most obstinate sad intractable cases.' 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
uheumatisin, Gout, Bilious, ltoiuit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Bleed, Liter, .Kidneys anfl'Blotter, 
these BrtteM hgye no equal. Snot Diseases 
sreeeasou by 'Vitiated DloueV-. - 

to paraJrsis of tho Bowels.' To , 
agaiutifelw, take a dose of -WAIKEB'S 
EQAR BITTERS occasional! 

oJNMHC© 

bouse and entaned 
g««jt. and~l«ar^,r^i"MAlhi 
all times to »H*frW iifliS ™11'' *" 
Eortler, will he (n^Jn'da^^rfC 

 —^i£^f. 

19 Miixsasoit Ilote| 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Tffi8
HlS,,B0TRTr^^PER^NE.VT ^ 

arSatoaS? **'"H"*"****^ j 
Parties can be aooommodated at ii,n>. 
The'larg*Pari« and R«.mHon I n n<,M«- 

Merrimac Hoose 
Oor. Fflena and Merrlmae St*. 

BOSTON    ^     .     ^ 

CLEAN. HOOMS,  CLEAN BEDS  Aim! 
GOOD BaARO, AT SSmii£l 
• BATES. 

^jvenlentto Rall^ Depot, and fc.^ j 
O. W. STACKPoUp^.^ 

fireen's  H 

irOTABUE THW6S. 

, AMOTHIE.—Let no, young man ex- 
pect success or prospetit^witodisre- 
gards the kind advice and pious In- 
s^jictidn of Ids mother. What can be 
ijgore consoling and heart-oheering in 
[severe affliction than'the-fond reeollec- 
Ition of a forid mether's prayers and 
tears poured forth and shed in infancy 
f<^rbehj|XKh|ff»i«!«    «   11 
Jr*M**^l*epfoilf^aAornl. 

Iif y°M iilfftiilt11 jfefos^ '^avg * [home rob*-* Iw* pif-iro»V make ft your 
5rsteffort to fufttish.her with a home. 

Jt is no profit for a woman to be run- 
fniiig about the neighborhood she lives 
[in, acquiring habits of idleness and to 
I the neglect of her domestic duties. 
|0u8 of the best ways for a man to 

p his wife at home, is to stay at 

■in Lincoln, the capital city of .Nebras- 
ka, Prof. iJAicbey, the chemist of the 
[Nebraska University, analyzed a 
Iftrorite brand of whiskey, obtained 
jat a high-toned saloon jn Linooln, 
[in^J^nd &t» eon tatajhg Miewing 
ilelectawrSmipdnentstOn Or Almonds, 

EDWIN S 

JEWELLER i 

SPRING TRADE, 
new and elefist pattern,, ol 

Pianos and Organs.liKi'g   Dver  Pflfe 
379 

MAIJT sr im**l 
870   h^^^'^^S^ Illy   am   I them  ub  fc. iii!l^"?T^J""t"i MAIN B» \itSSSBSS3IBm 

WOaCESTEB.  MASS. 
organ. 

P. Wmn, TtoMwer. 

The Wait A Lee 
CAME AID nmm w. 

*7 * 4* Hiis M„ 

416 MAIN STREET, 

ljOnadoor>onU.orw.tj,^4ta 

Woree Mass. 

At SI .78 to S2.3J per yard. 

A fall auorlment of 

ENQhWR AKD AMmCAX 

TAPESTRIES 
in Uie latest designs, 

I0OK AT THJFBABGAINS! 

FINE BB- 

|kerosene, potash,  salts of lead and, 
Btrjchhikie.    A favorite brandy was M P'-Kogu*'' Tapestry Bm.,ei» at ti.as per yard 
foood to embody: Sulphuric acid, tur- ' '°n»er.prjBasi,««#. 
mtine,   lime,   strychnine,   logwood 

itUBBARDSTON, SLk% 
boirol?,/0'   PE1«F»™T and.TIUHSI^ 

Splendid DANCE HAtL. 
Partle* iwcommodated at ibort notlee 
illy        W«,«.aRBEKlhwi^ 

'8 -i^l Perry'j 

Vy.W.Perry, Prop'r. 

Aline of 

Wool   Ingrains, 
«t TS"«'ts. per yard; former price $i.oo. 

A few pieces of ' 

mmmmmmimwi 
»»j!jp, just the thing at SO cts. per yard,  u: 

for.bai: 

.now w. 
pttMMt* 
tnont 

lil^EmTT 
in cpnneetion with the «, 
rtrong Indnoemeh t/to frave 
call. -, i 

'onutry.   Harlas; 

vo*re*hl«tog0a 
"mentogtreauj 

tHM' 

J-  P. WeJxler,.Jf.,j 

I keep a Large -AMortment 
Fdr*l*a' 

Amertatt udj 

WATCHES, 

FINfE JEWELRY, SILVER WAI 

ASO CLOCKS. 

which we will show with pleasure and sell it tit I 
liOweat Prices. 

SPECTACLES 

pi all kinds fitted after a careful elaminations 
'"S,*?**. by an experienced optician. 

MILKING TUliKs constantly on hand. 

and fusil oil 
Some students fixed  up a ghost, 

land placed it on the staircase of a Troy 
Lewspaper office, the ether night, and 
then retired and awaited developments. 
jOne of the editors came along, and 
llidn'tget frightened.  He disrobed it, 
IwdhOw wea«s?ii fifttea-rlollar pair of 
Jpaiiiiiloons, a tea-dollar vest, a seven- 
klollar pair ef boots,  and  an  eight- 
llollar hat, while one of the students 
boes »boavyithodt a vest, and another 
Foams aronnd through the least' un- 
frequented"   streets,   wearing a very 
■ancient pair of inexpressibles. 

The first postal card was issued on 
to 15th of Jltay, last year, or eleven 
lODths ago, and up to the 1st instant 
MctU/.iOaOwOjOOO, ,ar the .whwto 

fcmoaot estimated fbr the' first year, 
kere deliverethto £hcr*;t!«**ntteiit. Of 
Ihis number, the fifteen largest cities iu 

htl^wStSSSEi^ haTfYrnTlk 

lions, or nelfiygMttZpW «rf <* tfl) 
Jrfcoh.   Nex1*tirWwlifrkna%el^|- 
Ion   which   took   about  five  millions,   S t T a W    Matt 
Wile Waahingtoa resjuired for. her use 

tonsiderebly over  one niilJion.   jt«,-8 

blimated that alwut ten millions more 
lull be required to meet the demand for 
Ike first vear since their introduction. 

ORIGIN OF , THB FoacET-Hfe-ifOT,-^ 

fOa^B 
Jewelry Made nnd Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   g^VER 

■    Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND.HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold 21-3m 

JOUST ». <ttOHAB4 JCO. 

WH0U8AI.1 A*B UflAU. DIALERS M 

A few pafwras left of those handioW 

ERI], TA PKSTItl KS 
at the low prioe of SO ete.j former price 85 cts. 

Just opened an elegant assort in en t of 

s WINDO 
at rery 

A full line of Plain and Fancy 

2fl cts. per yard, aid upward.     •    • 

Ruga, Hussoeks, And Mats, 

NEW GOODS DAILY. 

IllMjIllrSlIM 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 

THE LARGEST'!ilto-BB8F ASSORT 
MENT OF ^IGH,JtNJ), L0V7 PRICED 

- ■   --   rL   |*U_ dj   _I.     -/ 

* hiiti 94sie| talMit 

FtTRIflTtTRE 

William Sumner & Sen, 
SOLE AGENTS FORTH* CHjBHATED 

STEINWAY 
| I AJS O S, 

PrWAJSOS* X*™*"*   «'»»o* ftwn »*ao 
<uttS tCf'nV"^ *! "*n »t Boom No.' 3 
S»a M«l2 X.on*—r «""»/ Mnsle Sahool) 
Drn1ngBoo,

I:,
8,•' °rM ■*«• *"" * *•**»"'• 

wS5rd<Sn?Si9K^.'lMe lB 8DeB,w* «*» rtelnlty „S„.   f to* '"OrtUjch manner in whion we te«t 

yiANOSTUNBD AWD REPAIRED. 

POP Bargains 
w 

BOOTS  AND   SHOES 
CAlt At 

LACjt'S 
Square-Dealing Boofi Shoe Store, 

lvfok at our Goods and Prices. 
Men'* 8eWed Congniaa Boot* - *3 00, »4.oo, So *o 

1 Prenoh. Call Boot*,. . r ^^ 5^, 
'' " "   Box Toe,    -      .      sjao,   SM 
"      Sewed    «    o      »      .   woo>   jM 

Women's F-xd Button. j.aj,  lM, > too 
«  Serge, «    ,«      .       .      ,.„,,,„   sw 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pilfs 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. ' 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Billons Stomachs. 

V 70s would ban 

A CuBAB HEAD FOB BUSDIBSS, 

MM BUSH'S LIVER FILU 

WM. BUSH, Proprlrtor. 

BUSH & CO., DBUGGI8TS, 
••FBOIITST^ 

WOBCE8TEB,   MASS., 

Bush's Liver Pills WOKCKSTrR 

Cures Sick Headache. l^^gpaHiMteaike^bme^^m^sm, 
Bro*. and »»o> s/emmtm txo ■meinni m- 
raovrjewrw, orden an soBeited far trtrr de- 
scription o( 

***» v x asr «3.. 
i/T. W'^n *• h*tt "PPOtoted establishment InthniaeeMOBOltteaoite. ly—» 

Only! 

J. Todd 4L CO.- 
Hunftetana and Wkolenle BaaW, ^ 

stazcizt *umx 
Spices & Cream Tartar, 

OROUHD COrPHB.ll08TABD.8ODA, AC. 
JKeryl/!etd>, Smltdlng, i7f Mm «»iaj*, 

'   WORCESTER, MASS. 

* c^" **"" -* ta ■>—« »►« A.r-*-vr 
»i 

IB A11 of our Winter Stock to be 

CT.OSKI* OUT    A*   <$»%!, 

Vo make room for Spring Goofle.  eire us a 
call. 

533   MCaii*   Street, 
WOBCMTK*. MUM. 

General lVlfe Inaurancc torn- 
PMjr, 

HAETFOBD^ COWK. 

Assets JM. 1,1873,$1,163,078.66 

§V. PUTMAM, 
>»ui a 

rvmrrVRS, OBOCKJgBT.WUraKRS 
mrrKsasB, CLOCKS, **.«« 

AND POCKET CPTLgRT 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES 
|aw> 

All kinds of House   Furnishing 
goods.,    ' i 

«*» 4   347   If AIM   8TBEET. 
WewrBSTBe;Maes, 

sty 

Worcester   Dye   Howe. 
NO SouthbriOKe S«re*t. 

<?»♦«, JM.. »t».MHf St., n*r&w Hl, 
Central Street. 

in the aeate* manner. ~ "~~* ^mmm 

ijis&sssssiassL OI 
in 

51 6m 

332 MAIN STBKET,    ' 

WORCESTER, MA$S. 

HARHTKSS 
815, S20, 

1830, 
835, & 34! 

Silver, Nickle and Rubber trimn 

iotMlie name came to be applied to 
■he plant which now bears It tlirouo-li- 
lut Europe, is not generally known. 
It is that a Hnight.and, a lady Wre 
hiking by the eideof th4 Daaube, 
Interchanging vows or devotion and 
Iffection, when the Jatter saw on the 
Itner side of the stream the bright 
Wue flowers of the myostis, and ex- 
kajsed a desjre for theffl. The Anight, 
kiger to gratify her, pfcrige** into* he 
pver, and reaching the opposite bank 
lathered a^unch of HOWCKS. - Qn his 
fturn, however, the current proved to 
Prong for him, and after" manV efforts 
breach the land, he was boine away. 

B?B«prn ff] 

we bare ever offered to the public, and we 
[ tram mir      i,nn>   &—.^„-i„w„.    g_A it. i'.7 

Wo. 1 Faeler, earner Main, 

Near the> -nrjir j Depot. 1 Worcester. 
24-3m 

»aaoi'dso,,'Sroi^atTme notP'^ 

FAIR PRICE 

DINING   ROOMS, 
840'aUn'St./, Worcester. 

Next  Door to  SPENCBR STAGE OFFICE. 

Pri«I.b^J ln u,f,M»rJkrt  furnished at Boston Prioes.   Please call, and you will oome again. 

Cigar Store BemMed. 

ForStonfitfeslfr^Ootiiijret- 
■r, Salt-Rheum, BI<)tche8, Spots, Pimples, 
llflnUn tj„:t.. ft 1  t      ''" -..i • ' 

ter, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbnncieii," King-worms! 
Scald-head, Sore  Sfe», Brrmpelas,   Itch, 

or nature, are literally dug up and carried 
out of the system in a short tlui 
of these Bitters. 

For sale by 

J. w. 
SPEKCEB, April 24 

Temple. 

AMbV HnrOHIMSOK. 

Greo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Merchauts, 

; time by tho use 

flM>»MAj9t&£% 

m 
An  improved Chester Coonty Boar.   Al»o,an 

Aldemy Bull. 
May 7,1874. tf EDWARD PROCTOR. 

rUTl 
are etfcetually destroyed arid removed. So 
system of Reiner n, -v^rmyuges, so an- 
thclinimtlcaani faa-ths systooi from- *«rms 
like those Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, In young 
or old, married itr single, at the dawn of wo- 
manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tom'o 
Bitters display so. decided an influence, that 
irapn>vetiteut%i sisfJWHeptrhlo. ! 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimple^ Emptious, or Sores; 
cleanse it woea yo* find it obstructed and 
sluRgish in the veins; cleanse it when it is 

tWlZPYBWYNXj 
Warranted to put a 

s  Fine Gloss on Linen or Musliij 
if Ti* the only ertloletjiat wIllBreTeatfc'i* 
X and dust from adhering to the olott, «•" 
a child to polish Linen equal to new. ACES 
WANTED.   Sample lOeents. 

TSorSTAncH GLOW Co., Post Offiee 
NORTH UROOKFIKLD. Mae.. 

23—3m. -        ^^ 

P. P. GLAZIEB, 
ManiUaitnrer of 

Light, Open and fancy Be 
•*•**   "'   Wagons nud Sleight. 

New and 8eoondhand Carriages. 

manner, vl iwort notice. 

Main Street 
23—3 m. 

AHO   nKALMS   It 

^lour, drain, Heal and Feed, 

J[yonr feelingswfll UHydnWhto^ Kee'p 
M.1^?* nurB'and tne hel"«» of tke system will follow. 

j»,    . ,n- H. MCDONALD & co„ 
i^^^yil0!?- A«**' "J" **»"oi*«o. California, 

North Brookfisld, Mi»j 

FOR SALE. 
FOtmPrim* Kew Milch Cows, grade Jersey 

and Durhanl. EDWARD PROCTOB. 

J. Calvert. 
Saddle, Harness and Trunk! 

Summer St., aTorch B*oc*fleld,' 

narness of all kinds, Whip*, Blank** 
Comb*. Hone Brush**, Sleigh Beik, J 
Neat* Foot Oil. Trunk*, TmTellng B***, 
Saddlers' Sltt, Ae.; Boffcro and *•««/_■ 
Robe* and Duter*. Repairing and 
Trimming of all kind* neatly *nd proa* 
outed. 

How xo AtKvwn^k.^^v, ^ JSXSi AiW,^S 
N Paper tells tis of* prjnter, who,  ""'f,^^" •- ««-«?' 
J« bu fellow-workmeETwent out te ' 
hnk beer put fn the fianV Hie 'exact 
mount he woul^JuMa, 8pent if ho ha(] 

m wiUi them • to drink;*' f   ^ If > I (J 1 
He dM this for five years. 

I He theni looked et Us bank account 

Irtrea and WeicfM^doilirr in 
KUty-six cents. 
,In flve yenrs he had not  lost a dav 

wjsor sickness. Three out of five 
[^fellow-workmen -Bc|, ip tliffl»n- 
m: Become drunkards. W! 

WH^water-drinker then, benghe.at 

YlT ll,
1
e*'"»*-began to put 

»hu, money he had laid aside a good 
2^toonsandn of dollars. The story 

Sooi,.ByE._rt -l8 a ,,ard w<rfd Jo 

!,ffl«is(A|ttasil|*«i^ on l»nd at 

that we oab give as niuolj and as good *OOM for 
Stat,am" amoUB* of tton*' ■**»' o*n«»rn in the 

In our stock majHbofounda«-the New Styles o 

DININO BOOK 
l^CiitrJwjrii.,   -At  ,„t?,B  ■>,. 3 

■'■ 'le^f f?)       If     eh , -.. IP 

CAd»,ttB-UTE»8 • ' ''i^'Vt' >»gura*^iV4,a iu 
WIlfAvd'aioiey brislrlngjat 

The  *nrln&  Endow- P^S&S?^^ 
meat Plan, 

vertietrflhVco'iiol^ityi'^b^^t™; 

T. m KU8SELL, Secretary, 
i wen. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 

Agents Wanted. t , ^ 
toA4dre«,»iUL„*3wnoe ;W04ri „,, ^^ 

3. A. BALL, 
FffiST NATtONAt BANK BCrimNO, 

— tei  
of work at the 

. fflSSKT AOAMS. 

W. C. Clr^;*-«a, 

6-7 WOKOJE8TER,    M A 8 B. 

**«X A. GUAM, A Cto.) f 

BMler* in all kind* of 

mrmiY iwrsmi.teJE 
IRA C.  BLAKE, 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chromos and Engrariugs, 
J PICTDBE-CORD, KNOBS A ffhASS 

fire m Mav° ISA*?0* 1,aT'n« been dostroVed hy   "" P«Mte * •»"• "s serrlee, 'JThJltiS, | 
m?r»?.S^?,r ™   r Sa *f* "-"^ Prepared with an en- 

Special attention giron to Framlnr %>MI., , 
Memorial, aid 8oeiety D~lomaI      "* aMhn 

Wo. 3 Plcasaut Street. 

m *siRo^ 
As we will make a, llherardlacohnt from our former 
pripes, in order to reduce the renr. larme atook 
which was purohaeod for our usual Si t?lSe. 

«„lii!!;oul<lre?l^<!.t,ullJ' lDT"o "io IBhabitants of 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR & CO., 

• • *^-*lT^^^«JrtBtsg|^gQ^ 

WOR(JB6*KH.  MASS. 

*':*{ 411 tVu-sliiiigton Street. 
S1-3m»n ■ 

JWIt SAI.C.-Afhje*to« 

Birds- and Cages. 
ATI Birds warranteil (loon  STNUBBS.   Canaries 
Twnishes, 8kvlarks, Gold Finchs, parrots Mock 
lugftftds. C.S.ROBBWs;tta|r.euttei', 

600 Main St., (Basement), 
**•> Worcester, Maes. 

WATCHMAKER 
And also a choice stock of -    - • -    • 

Watches k Jewelrj, 
Selected with great care, and   paid for. cash in 

hand. 

Prtces Always Low ' 
And goods guaranteed as represented.' 

FrNEAND^IITIcrjLT WATCH-WORK 
-r S0XI0ITKD. 

AmiPEHSONAI, attention to same 
proSptaeSf™ W<M,*/taken tU*n 0,n »• "o" »'»• 

Store with 

iBfStoni.lBfGflflilji! 

HARD TIMES! £ 
-Haper Hangings. Bor. 

I have removed froni my old store when I have 
»J«» kaowa rot the last FODBTKSM VSAB*. Into 
mni elegant quarters, and I have deoidea to 

*e * speoialty of 

01es«>XK.*> 

(«P#o»tU Common) Worcester, Bfsm 
KX^^iAraX^?h ^—'—' 

R.E.,n0BBINS. Treasurer. 
Mt 

'.A.K!.9W«O»: -.-.airowL™*, 

Knowlton. Brothers, 
,'-.-. Importers« 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE/CUTLERY AND SOLID 
SILVER WARE.  » 

282and 284 MAIN St..opp. Bay st.U H»»» 

v   woBcsarro MASS.       M^. 

l"!lTWt g0'to meet "gain— 
fcjffc*«-    We»ay bo soon, 

l.rlSneVirbe!    T^caretha 

yi* the lust yon1 cad gryaieteyou 
£•**:. SeatWs. poll Waff iffl 
v''Hve«lledtI,fnkin«youioveahin, 

t!?'"'1 mV.be.ak.ngsepara- 
hand!,1^*2   tUd   ^^ 

salli 

T.   I.   TATEUM, 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
naaut i» 

WROQaHT,IRON,eTEAM, 

PANIC,   ETC, 

ctS^^.»*WgM 
Clothing, before examining our totenalveStook 

READY, MADE 

ders A Window 
Curtains, 

FOR 

Dwellings, Stores, 
Churches, &c. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS lit PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Cholo* Seleetioo Of Foreign and  Domestic 

Woolens always oa hand at satisfaetory price*. 
ShU^sOtw Measure. "^ 

46—ly 

N^row^a^^ou^a^Th  ^ ^ GALVAN^D P™, 

LOOK HERE IS^'Sad^ 
er«'p»i*esP rioted or plalp. With or wluV* Kr ^fTr-gto S># hfart full 

r8 are not unmanly. 

i*ojr   AW GAtvAwiassa) 
» > HI nr c s 

o» AU aiWtr^^WK.jGas ANO ,WAT«I 

pressure stemn,   """"*' »»™«tt by high or low 

No. SftFront Street. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

i Common Papers, Jo thai1*) 

ISKIDV*^TO87 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 

3SK>MrR»ti* uderatld. 

D. W, Knowlton &, Oo, 

S07MainSI. 

WORCESTER,  MASS.* 

^ room with fin* light to show 

> furhfagiagj JMPert andoeilu»g whiten- 

v"'   M«   PsJ»*tei4   < urt*i,,K, 
Bcetrti,   Hetland.   Opaque, 

Cloihs,   Ac.,   Ac 
J^Pqpers at WJwUtatt&md Retaii. 

ALBERT S. BROWN, 
IVo. »S4 Main St., 

OPPOSITB BAY STATE H0U8S,/ 

AI*JIUme*thApuWo*iUaodlw»»ri**hl«t   , 
°L In *U IU branches. - Maohlae and Tool twin* 

Hiiefiold&KiilMisseilftwsrs, ^'~~£Z£Z.~*-~* 

^!TT3fc|J^rTj03ET I 

SM0KBRS & CIEWEIS. 
SMOKE   THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
ANDCHEvr 

He Charm of the West! 
IHwtjuiu b, 

O. P. SBATTCCK. StSMai. SI, Wo«»»». 
tatr 

O'BIRJ BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL * ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
vnd dealers in a.l kinds of marM* ,«J m 

•klngles cheaper than shtn-le, OHS»* *"**** 8W 

Sepairajprmipllj ami uOjim. 13 MinaU 
Mlorder, nM„„ed f f>M OJke &, 4*,, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WQRcsarrsiK.MAsa. 

Iirclni Tailora 
SHIRT PATTBBNS CUT TO MEASURE 

A»B WAJUIAims TO fft. 

l^onuu^ntto^wCnttt^Bw-ClotU., 
POST OPPICB BLOCK 

MABI, STBMT,        WOgaWMTKK. 
WMeeorney.        ckm* r.mmnmr. 

South End   l&m^-CMitn^Gigwtw* 

GRocrar mu, t«« ^^1^,^ 
VASE* or AU, kwns. 

BttWR PUITKD WAS*. 600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
Maw. 

Kxmoniu SnacuT* n 

B.   A.   Ting, 
KAavrACTn*iB* or * 

Sted Ma*is 4 Stewils, 

WORCSSTER.  **'**«) 

m 



* 

» 

PBACS  4IB   PAIST. 

■* JOHN   HOVLK O'BMII.T. 

T*» day awl nigtat are symbols of (Ration. 
_A»»l«as*h»s^teantlmQodh»s^p»dc. 

sewveraettaae^sobaseemleordW 
' SiiA^!^ aaympatbetje ejow; 

Kor .fled a vice without its meed of woe. 

*^*JP£»" *Sg^*«« »*»« reach «■ 
***•*• tankawMtbacuM the shorn, an d 

IKtktlll 

OIVOUOL atoned f*r sad forgiven. 
» virta* If w« choose to find 

bar. _ 
Ti iili*; 

etosrta aewee aw oa ward path are ililian. "JT" *■•»*"— *sw^w war nwin pair 

A am reaeijubcredla a constant gain; 
«wi*nma*t'lf*v, to *Ha« ire ongb t to prar for, 

At, next te peace, we profit amt from pain. 
—Cmtkelic Xemrd. 

f't**-t.— ... n m   ■   »» i— 

BrookfleId. 

ITn «w. of E. TwUcWl & Co.,t». 
*be Assessors of Brookfield, heard be- 
fore the County Commissioners at 
Worcester the 2d of February last has 
been decided by the Commissioners in 

j<the entire amount 
been granted. ~Wi<¥j.B. 

I feted as oounsel for fi.%. & 
Co. andfrllftam A. Williams for "the 

l|**±^Htttfc/of) tax abated as abpve 
©overs Hie entire amount reported in 
ae Town Treasurer's   aceount last 

a** as doe from E. Twitchell & Co. 
Mr. L. Ainsworth has been licensed 

s» antAnetionee*    K   * -. • 
Last Tsmday the second lot of 

black bass, numbering 37 were placed 
1H the Sooth Pond at the brick yard, 
theatrtt tfe, nttrhttering Uiitty.six were 

Persons wishing to Uke the morning 
express train for Boston can do so by 
giving notice to oar station agent, Mr. 

Mr. F. A. Shaw sells the Otis Bice 
plade by auction June 18th, and N. 
M. Fiske sells bis house and land the 
«tb. ^^ 
'   There is a prospect of having a base 
ball eiab here this season. 

AlB*^Picture «Wn   >MW been 

Mr. C. E. Weodis has sold his fish 
market toBaUiister and Adams. 

As Mr. Albert Marble in company 

A   BRUTAL MURDER. 

The body of a Woman, since identi- 
fied as that of Julia Hawkes, a native of 
St. John, |f.B., about thirty-ire years 
old, was found in the water at Wey- 
mouth   Landing,  East   Bralntree,  on 
Sunday, the head wrapped in a carriage 
robe, tied with a cloth and a rope, to 
which a tailor's  goose was  attached. 
A bullet-wound was found in the head. 
It is  supposed   that the murder was 
committed at Boston,     Mrs. Hawkes 
has recently resided at Hanover* and 
had, friends at Mount Wollaston. With- 
in a few*days (prior t«f her death she left 
her house to go to Boston to draw 
money from a savings bank, intending 
«?1^?6<*>*«J^Hj«jrofer.   Su>ee 
then she has not been seen alive by any 
of her'WoUarfon friends.     There are 
strong grounds for the 1 
bed a male acrruaibtabce ._ 
murdered her for the money. 

Yesterday the detectives arrested 
J. Henry Costelly, lately landlord of 
the Hanover Hotel, whom the officers 
believe to be the murderer. The evi- 
dence goes to show that robbery 
was the motive for the commission of 
the crime. The officers in searching Co*/- 
telfy, found in one of bis pockets a 
metalic cartridge; the ball in which 
corresponds in size to the fatal bullet 
taken from the brain of the murdered 
woman. When arrested Costelly 
made no inquiries respecting the 
charge against him, and simply said, 
"I suppose it is all right." He is re- 
ported to have been on very intimate 

city, which have been frequent since 
Mrs. Hawkes left the hotel in Han- 
over. It is further stated that Cos- 
telly has been paying his addresses to 
a lady who was formerly his house- 
keeper, and that he intended to marry 
her, which fact, coming to the knowl- 
edge of Mrs. Hawkes, is supposed to 
have led to jealousy and recrimina- 
tion. A loan of the money drawn 
from the saving bank by the deceased 
is deemed probable under the ci ream- 
stances, as the money was drawn from 
the Union Savings Institution of Bos- 
ton on the 3d of last April, amounting 
to 1268.05. • 

was despatched 
modore Stewm 
New Jersey, 
Commodore's  countt 
old man hauling man 
yard. B"°" 

Supposing him to be one of the hired 
hands, be approached and snug out: 

"Hello, old fellow i is the Commodore 
at home r" 

Yes,r .-responded Q* bane-fcoted, 
shabbily-dressed man, "hist walk up to 
Loose." /^ 

The officer strutted pompously to, the 
house, and was quickly seated in the 
parlor. Soon after, perceiving the^ame 
person passing by th#r window, he again 
asked: 

♦•Well, old man, how soon wM the 
Commodore be here V 

"In a very short time, now," quietly 
answered the person addressed. * 

Presently this very same "oldfchW 
entered the room and announced to the 
horror-struck messenger, "I am the 
Commodore. What is it that you 
wishT '( 

The astonishment depicted on the 
young toflcM*s fapa can* be beyettimag- 
med than described. He briefly deliv- 
ered his message, and then received such 
a "lecture" from the Commodore as he 

rfig to respect ol*BgeMwayTirleW«rd, 
he took his departure, much, wiser and 
and much nj$re crestfallen ihan he 
came.     K      ^£      | / ■ 

A New Idea! 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE  

Sewing Macnins 

i%mi 

A TeiuperancK Lsi-V""* 

FOR 

50  Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 

MfiROHANTe, 
MECHANICS, 

OUR 

-Wele 
tb* corner at thei Congregational 
Church hist Wednesday, the carriage 
overturned, throwing them both out. 
Tbeyescaped without ony rajmr, but 
tbeborse was out considerable and 
the carriage babiy smashed. 

Who saw the elephant? 

At an adjourned meeting of Cataract 
Engine Company No. 2, held at their 
engine-house Monday evening but, after 
transacting the, business of the meet- 
ing; the clerk, David Clapp, arose, and 
addressing the Foreman in a very brief, 
seat speech, presented him with a silver 
speaking-trumpet, gold lined, and hand- 
somely mounted.    Mr. Clapp expressed 
tbe good feeling of the Company  (in 
whose behalf the trumpet was presented) 
towards the Foreman, and closed with 
the remark that the Company had full 
confidence that their gift would ever be 
borne with credit and honor by the 
Foreman.     Foreman  H.   L.   Butter- 
worth,  in  reply,  stated  that  he  was 
completely surprised that the gift had 
been obtained among so many of his 
friends, and that he had not been able 
to get wind of the matter.   He thanked 
his comrades heartily for their generous 
gift to their Foreman, and hoped that 
not only should they see him bear the 
trumpet at their approaching parade on 
Decoration Day, but that be also should 
bave the honor to carry it. at one or 
wore musters the coming season, when 
the banner of Cataract Engine Com- 
pany, in the friendly contests to see. 
which engine shall "squirt" the farthest 
may be found waving one of the tri- 
umphant.    With the assurance that hip 
highest aim should be to bring no stain 
or dishonor upon the handsome form in 
which   the Company's   good-will  had 
been expressed, and promising to trans- 
mit the 'Hrnmpet" unsullied to his suc- 
oessor, he again thanked the Company, 
and closed. 

The trumpet is a magnificent piece 
of workmanship, and is on exhibition 
fer a few days at the drug-store of Mr. 
C. B. Carpenter. 

. .     —«■m «•*- .—  . 

EARLY POLITICAL 
FATHERS. 

BRIMHELD, May 27th, 1874. 
In reply to the statement that our 

early political Fathers were Freema- 
sons, I would say: the Fraternity take 
great pains to flaunt the name of 
Washington, not only as a Freemason, 
but as a pillar and earnest supporter 
of the institution. That be was re- 
ceived into the Lodge is admitted, but 
that he was a pillar and earnest sup- 
porter of that institution doe* not 
appear from his own record.     "All 

John A. Draper, employed in the 
sole leather room of E. & A. H. Batch- 
elk* * <V« <*op at ?Torth Brookfield, 
met with a serious accident yesterday 
mornmg by getting his foot caught in 
*eWt!»of4 rolling machine, carrying 
»* leg over the pulley and breaking 
both bones of the feg just above the an- 
Jue joint, splintering them badly. 

obstructions to the execution of the 
laws; all combinations and associa- 
tions under whatever plausible charac- 
ter, with the design to direct, control, 
as awe the regular deliberation and 
action of the constituted authorities, 
are  destructive  to  this  fundamental 
principle,   and   of   fatal   tendency. 
However, combinations and  associa- 
tions of the, above description may 
now and then answer popular ends • 
they are likely in the course of time to 
become potent engines, by which cun- 
ning and unprincipled men will be en- 
abled to' subvert the power of   the 
people; userp for themselves the reins 
of government."     (See Washington's 
farewell address.)     What he warns 
the people against is the description 
of Freemasonry to the life.   Again he 
says in a letter to the Kev. Mr.  Sny- 
der of Peru, in 1796; "I bare   not 
been in a Lodge but once or twice for 
the last thirty years."    Suppose Mr. 
Editor that yon bad a neighbor who 
had not attended church but once or 
twice in thirty years, how much of a 
pillar and supporter would you say he 
was to that church?   Jefferson was 
not a Freemason; John Adams was 
not; John Q. Adams says:  "The use 
of the name of Washington to give an 
odor of sanctity to the institution, as 
it now stands, is, in  my opinion,  as 
unwarrantable as that of my father's 
name.      James Madison cays:   "I 
never was a Mason.   Chief Justice 
Marshall was a Freemason, one of the 
most eminent jurist our country ever 
produced.   His character for inteirritv 
w«f4lfV «-**»;.   bis fant is 
world-wide.    Freemasons cannot say 
that be was not a competent witness. 
He says:  "The institution is not pro- 
ductive of any good, that might not 
be    accomplished    better   by   open 
means." Benedict Arnold was a Free- 
mason ; infamous as be was, he com- 
mitted no breach of the Masonic code 
for  the Master  Mason swears "all 
secrete committed to me by a brother, 
as such shall remain as invieiaby in 
my breast as his own murder and 
treason exoepted."   The Boyal Arch 
Brother adds : Murder and treason not 
accepted for the  j radical working of 
the above.     See the treatment of the 
leaders of the late rebellion. 
 «•»-  • 

The sixth Report of the Pennsylvania 
Seei*£$T1te PhWeB*m<!f. C*#*y 
to Animals «wi Jthat they received 
•6,777.64 and spent $8,718.64 last year. 

The Indies of Dayton, Olm., fn-ently met 
10 xetoao. uod formed tfiatyasjvi* into an 
association to to known as die '■ Woman*1 

*'«N»|tenincc I'mymu League ur BayHm." 
Alter > debate ur .some length, they adopted 
the fulkmmg pledge; thirty eiKht Indies af- 
fixing their signatures thereto: " Wn, the 
woman of Usyton. seeing the growing evils 
of intemperance in ,mr midst and the .need 
of active energetic woik to HHIIIUTBCI these 
evils, hereby pledge ourselves to unite our 
labors without regard M> ehureh or crecd^ to 
do everything In our power to exterminate 
theni. Among the various means that we 
believe may lie used hi Ism-lit, we recognize: 
Kirst—The power of <iod as the disposer of 
«tl evciits and tire heWerot prayer. -tWcond 
—iVivate iiilluemi«..io-<«Hi( huiiilies and 
among <mr friends, discouukwuiiicing the 
making or using (|f domestic wines or the 
use or any intoxicating liquors in our famil- 
ies unless presented by a reliable or -compet- 
ent physician. Third—Hy using our inllu 
ence as becomes Christian 'wives, mothers, 
or daughter*, in ail. pntctu-ulile ways for the 
election of such men to our public ofKats as 
will justly and liu'thlully administer the 
laws, and by aiding in i«eeih»g*» fumUte 
forward the interests of (Hie temperance 
movement. Fourth—By standing by nn.l 
encouraging any woman who shall prosecute 
the liquor dealer for sell nig to her husband, 
son, ot relative.     " 

Shuttle Seim 
BEST IN THE WORLD! 

was 

Iron in the Blood 

Tt^y 

§YRVH 
MAKES THE WEAK STROfC 

smwii   ■■■in., n . i   ,si 

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
fron.U so combined aw to have 
the character of an aliment, at 
candy digested and aMimUatod 

,with the blood «u> the stinplest 
food. It increases the quant Up 
of Jfature's Own Vitalising 
Agent, Iron in the Wood, and 
cures "a thousand ills," simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System, The en- 
Hcited ami vitalised blood per- 
tneates entry part of the body, 
rcjmiring damages ami waste', 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. 

This is the secret of the toon. 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Corn- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic IMar- 
rheca, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
ChiMs and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder,  Female   Complaints, 

a bad state oftke'blood, or «e~ 
companied by deotii** or a low 
state of the system.' Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
eneryUOng effect* are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reae- 

, life into allparts of the system, 
' and evading up an iron Con- 
stitution. 

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, and 
knppy men an* women j and 

See that each' bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP Mown in the gimte. 
'jH\"- J?mmphl«)ta JPtme. 

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Fwprietors, 
No. 1 KIHaaa Plaea 

WThe   Highest  Premium 
awarded to It at 

Ohio State Fair} 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. InsUtnte, N. T.| 

CtaelnnaU Exposition; 

Indianapolis Exposition f, 
St. Lonis Fair; 

LonisiaBa State Fair; 
Mississippi SUte Fair; 

and 'Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

range 0r work.  All other 
staehiHes In the Market 

were In direct 

COMPETITION L! 
tgnfor Hemming, Fell- 
ing', Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing^ cmd Stilohing fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassea. 

Wh^re we have no Agents 
wo will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Ball Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles fur all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send fer Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
besYFe/lidicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ABDIlESe, 

mm i ft 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
*v v^ 

-larks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all tltelr. medicinal qual- 
ities. Tltey invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 

"aams. L Tthstreatj 

CA 
n' mrntt 

TBr IT.        rmsn 
KBUVSK motr 

—snt and . 
yers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheurnn- 
^Sh 8«n»n>er Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diswisos, Female Dim- 

everything caused by an impure 
idatcof the Blood or deranged 
condition* of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The aged And in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. So one can 
mainlongunweU(unleT»afflic„ 
with an incurable disease) after 
tokUty a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. g. Flint & Co. 

At their Omt Ktdloai Depot, 
.  PROVIDENCE, R. L 
SAJJB   KTXBTWHEBJE.    - 

Ayer's 

(fcerry Pectoral, 
For Diseasea of the Throat and Lunca, 

ootmn, Bronohitis, Asthma, 
»ud GoDanimptton. 

«ti%eotknawB to tbe weo^a wo? 

It arreata 'leeaj «( vital fom* 
nerroue eyetem, raSaVaTaTal 
olaauaee Tltlai*   K 
tiona and acta dlreeamla> 
Prloe *1 a bottle.  J«r7n"5, 
St.. M. Y. ^^" "•• a 

•^5*™^*a»^mBPa 
"TKLLIT 

By Un. T. B. H. Staaa^BaTSB 
a Mormon Blab PrlaeU   < 
HAKBIBT   BIT 
y«*r» a«o the anthe 
*-»my. wkJah eicitti 
foaerlnslTtnTit, in, 
" ■•••'   Emiaant Dwi 
«efpt the challenge, ana - 
aalL   It la it,_»«*/»£*,. j 

ill ultra tod anu .. 
'^'.'J* V- »S£m I wJI ueaald,   AmMi 
Onr De*orlptivePiuBDl 

8KNB AT mi 

Written with suutSrly ahfflt. 
llantTaootlble.^ij1^* 
fmd>r avat*  yoiaj^C' 

>lar   Woajam'J' 

■OBN 

I Room 6. 

iHJee Ho 
In.  Bt 

Among the great 
<li«ovenes of'iuuri. 

Woajen ^ l-opB_ 

Vaeot—Beaatr ami Bnb 
o... and III-fa»^SS 
la Love-rirat Loi+jffSLt 
-Broken Uearle^cijMainT 
-Poor Men'. W^2H5T«ISS^B 

A. 

Ittorne 

to mnnkiim thiin i l.js 
eflectunl reinedv tor 
all   dUenses   ot the 
Throat and  Limp;. 
A THKt trial of   it* 
virtue*,   throughout 

. this and other eoutf 
trice,lint ihonu that 
it   does  surely and 

effectually control them.   Tlie testimony of our 
bent eitiieiw. of all classes, establishes the fa< t, 
that CHKKKT I'KCToiiAt, will and does relieve 
ami cure the afflicting disorders ef the Throut 
and Lungs beyond any other medicine.'   Tlie 
most dangerous affections of, the Pulmonary 
Organs yield to its powers aril esses of Con. 
sumption, cured by this preparation, are pub- 
liclv. kiiowM, so remarkable as hardlv to be 
believed, isrere rhiy not Jiroven bevond'disputa. 
A- n remeay it Is'adequate, on wliich the pub- 
lio  iniy rely tor full protection.    By curing 
'Jougtia, the forerunners of more serious dis- 
e.isc, it saves unnuinbereil lives, and au amount 
nf snferhtg not to lie computed.   It cltallengcs 
trial, and convinces the most sceptical.    Every 
family should keep it on hand as a protection 
ngninst the earitr and unperceircd attack of 
Pulmonary Afleribins, which are easily met at 
first, but which become Incurable, and too often 
R*tl, if iiogU-t-ted.   Tender lungs need this de. 
fence; and It Is unwise to be without it.   As 
a safeguard to children, amid tlie distressing 
disease* which beset the Throat and Chest of 
ohihUioo-l, Ciir-RItT PKCTOBAL is invaluable; 
for, by it- timely use, multitudes are rescued 
from premdture graves, and saved to the love 
and affection centred on them.  It acta speedily 
nnd surely ngalnst ordinary colds, securing 
sound nnd health-restoring sleep.   No one will 
suffer  troublesome   Influenza   and   painful 
Bronchitis, when they know how esafly they 
can lie cured. 

Originally the product of long, laborious, and 
successful chemical investigation, no cost or 
toll is spared in making every bottle in the 
utmost possible perfection. It may be confi- 
dently relied upon as possessing all the virtues 
it has ever exhibited, and capable of producing 
cores as memorable as the greatest it hoi <!VW 
effected. -   -       ' 
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Dr. J. C. AYhT* CO., Lowell, Mitt,, 
Practical susd Asmlstaaal CaMaaias*. 

SOLD BY ALL DBUOGISTS EVBBYWHBBS. 
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but a neeeeslty to every welt-ls, 
citlaen.   Agents make tlOO to 
Send Jw circular.    ZIE8LBB 
Sprtogtald, Mass. 

TBfjaBjEAT   AMERICAN   , 
POT distils OoSee as entr as . 

traeta all its strength ; retains all its i 
aroma.   The best thins ei ' 
seat to any address.   Call ■ 

ever 

or send for illustrated . 
righto tor sale. Bt WITT 
6*8 Broadway, M. y. 
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XT IN43.»-Bow 

and gain the love and sfli 
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ever publiskaat, will be sent free i 
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SOLD SI Dncconri CXHEBALLT. 

C. F. LIVERMORE 
Bas opsned a new store at 

KM Main Street, WORCESTER. 
CHEAP RENT, GOOD GOODS, 

AMD 

Low Prices.   • 
Please call and see for yourself.        * 
28-4 C. F. LIVERMORE. 

Advertise ta iHe "SUN." 

COUGHS. COLDS, H01_ 
AHO AIX THROAT DISBAfl 

WELLS' cmotlc Til 
I*UT OP ONLY IS BLUE 

A  TRIED   AND    SURE 
Sold by Druggist*. 

FLORENCE 
The j^ay-cealcefa The Loita<* 

PkoaciiCKH 
against the Singer, WU 

li Grover A Baker Compa! 
$390,000, 

I, Anally decide* to 
Supreme Court i 

*^F    ! "I " 
—PkALkiR IK—        ' 

FLOUR, QRAIK, MEAL AND FEED, 
DoMe JrW, IA'm pi^f^me^' 
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Ih favor of the Lx, 
Broken (k, Monofm'X */J 

THE HEW FLORENCE 
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CAsvest—BH(. 
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CLUBS aud DBA 

Jprit, Wt. (»-»t) 

33~Sm. MAI* STH»T. Srsscni, MAM. 

■.'IK  NT0(JKING, 
■ AOEsir, 
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8'» WORCBBTlB, MASS. 
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►usiness Cards,, 

PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST. 

■BCoroo^tor, M«—■ 

ore/and 5 Franklin Bulldlns, 554 Main St, 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

DR. E.   W.   SWEEi\ 

ATURAL.BONE SETTER, 
iRocm 6 Flagg'* Building 288 MainSt- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
e Houn: From 9  to 1« A. si. and 1 to 5 
Besidiuce 900 Main Street. 8-ly 

C. L. KENGSBURY, M, D.,:, 

j^rtit»t»ihijcj!Si#|aii &Batjgeon, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

IK STREET.    -    SPENCER, MAS§„ 

Ml 

Of 
'» ALL, 

VOL. II. SPENCER, [BAY, JUNE 5, 187J. 
Never Visit Fitchburg, 

WITHOUT GOING TO 

L J BROWN'S 

C asb Dry &o ods Honse 
13 & 15 MAIN STREET. 

$55,000  WORTH 
Of DRY GOODS to select from. 

•ad ftjMi? &' 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Ittorney and Counsellor at Law, 

OKION BLOCK, r SPENCER, MASS. 

Il-ly 

IPENCEE   SAVINGS- BANK. 

sits received and pat on Interest the first day 
I ercry month.   Dividends on Interest are oe- 

!, January and July. 

WILLIAM   TJPHAM, President. 
EUABTUS .JONES, Treasurer. 

2K«fjrlee, 1 

tf 

■tto</<oJUMitoa 

hysiclaM, . 
MAeteren, . 

■ ».!''w **» <*«>» masses s beaker «_ 
•SJfva «or theirealldnet 

smells ofTH| 
IEABS I1 

House Painting. 
J. LARKIN, 

Residence.; ■- 

ASH STREET, SPENCEE, MASS. 

^prepared to execute all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 
In the very best manner. 

28tf 

KAlLttdHV STsiGX XTJVE. 
Stages lew* Hctel fci truu going Eut, it 8:15,A.II. 12:30, 

B, P.M.   For traias going West, at 7, 9':15,A.»I sad B.f,H,■'.■. 

WOKCESTEK AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
Leav e Worcester for Albany m<I Way Stations, 

(accommodation) at 6.4r, a, m. 
For Springfield and Way Stations, 6.45, 9 a. m., 

and 4.4, p.m. 
For Albany" (express) 9.65) for New York and 

Albany (exp.) I0.U6 ft m, and 4.30 and 10,33 p.m.. 
Now York Sunday* mail leaves at 10.03 p. m. 

Sleeping cars will leave Springfield for Rochester 
daily, connecting with 4.30 p.. m. train. » 

Leave Springfield fbr Worotster at'i 7.15, 11.30 
a. ui. 1,35 ex , 2.05exp.', 4, 8.10 osp. pi m. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mall liSi a, in. 
(Monday). 

RAILBOA: 
New Yerk Central. Twy*nd GreenbU 

RAIMIOAD CONNECTIONS— At Albany with the 
iy and Greenbuali. a 

son Jliver Railroads. At Ohath&sa'WIfjJi the liar' 
and Hud- 

lem and Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Railroads. At State Line with the Housatonic 
Railroad. At Pittslield wltli the Pittsfield and 
North Adams and Ilessatoliic railroads. At West-, 
field with the Now Haven and Northampton Rail- 
road. At Springfield with the Hartford, New Ha- 
ven and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
roads. At Palmer with the Now Londen Northern 
railroad. At Worcester Junction With tie Provi- 
dence Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
Norwich and Worcester Railroads. At South- 
Framingham with the Boston Clinton and Fitch- 
burg, Mitford and South Frarningham and Lowell 
Railroads. B. 0. RUSSKLL, 

'JKl1I .'.' *??,*»Bpriitefleld. 

MONEV TO LOAN 
CB, Jewelry 

On Iiiifhattnrts, Watch- 
Pianos, Musical Instruments, 

Sewing Machines', and 'all kinds of merchandise, 
by the piece or case. Business strictly eonfiden 
tial.   Correspondence solicited.   Enclose stamp. 
45 Green Street, Boston, Mass. 

Barnum is going to li .ith his 
Hippodronote- 

Sccrethry of tke Treasury Richard 
son has resigned, and General Bristow 
hag been appointed by the President to, 
fill the vaeancy. 

The Worcester CentralTamperancij 
Society hold their quarterly conveu-' 
tion ia the CongregatioutUst Church, 
next Thursday the 11th. 

the Brookfield Conference of Con- 

gregational Churches hold their an- 
nual meeting in the"Union. Caurcii, 
North Brookfield, on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of nejsi week. 

The Young.lien's Christiau Asso- 

ciation    last   Wednesday    evening, 
elected  Rev. H. A. Shorqy a.3 a dele- 
gate to the National Convention, hole} 
at Dayton, Ohio, on the 24th Li^st.   i 

Our North Brookfield' readei-ri tvfl 
be interested to learn that Mrl Alfred! 
Burrill, the furnitnre dealer, has jasf 
received a new lot of furniture, erac5 
bracing some of the beVt< Wyles now 
manufactured.    He is selling children'jL,- 
carriages and preambulators at exceedJ 'I?™8, II"i ,lril is K1* that **-»uBanl 
ingly low prices. Those in need 6« «« he pi-olera to,climbrathprll^ulcnnvl. 

this class.ofgfx.ds will find it to ih-ir- MT- St°"'; exhLbite(l •"?« >"«<* to the 
interest togive Mr. Burrill a e«#. ^yiied  cu.iosily  of.VinbM   far   a 

uplc c!t days, sparing no caiirtcsy-or 
meetin^T*J0<l11<-'1'co in doieribing t/wA'Wl.wniles" 

I*:tbi,s, dt!ialidV\jpou its  f\MiiI!?'Aations 

Toadyism, we believe, has no plaim 
nir posttoster^^at toady without 

ie "ism" has been a favorite post-offiee 
tipic the past few days, and has 
awakened quite an interest in Natural 
#istory. The cause of this marked 
preference of'^Jr« sciences, was the 're- 
ceipt on Monrlky, by postmaster Stone, 
of a small package coutaiuing, what 
was P'^Pt't'^Be a "horned toadi'f 
It was mailed at San Diego, Cal., May 
22, by Hon. F.8. Fissenden. lato of 
Boston. His loadjhip, after his long 

journey, was greete'l with some little 
reserve and si""?^. The note which 
accompanied him,' however, set all fears 
at rest, as to liie fcrentuient and adoption, 
as it inti'or}Aasd.3bui as having been the 
pet of a CatffyTjia dntljr, and  that he 

doeft 

1 iii $1.00 
1 i sol $M 
1- •'2 :*>i 6J0O 
1 CO 

VIJiOIMBI 
5.00   12.00   ! SSJOO 

12..W   20.00 I i OJQO 

toads ot Spenc* rery closely, llavfug 
njore tlie.fc^^Ahd dignity of.tho turtle, 
and walks Off majestically witlf head 
erect., and with a, rapid gait. Hi's he^d 
fe incmsted with whhn\ shflWike cov- 

i e'ring, on which pro,jopt numerous small 
Hi 

I Speneer, May 7,1S"4. 

IAY STATE FLOUR COMTAKY. 

Me tun to law per i 
ttBSLER   *  S5 

AMKttlCAN   COr 
loflM as clear M i 
lb | retains all IU I 
toe ever offered. 
GUI and an It I* ■ 

stcd  olrcular.   T«r 
rWITT C. BliOWK *( r. u 
KCT orgOClAUtt 
> W either nz May turn 
I affect isa of any peneetl 
Via simple, raeatai teari 
, ft**, ijr mail, of,»., j 
in t»id«, Egyptha On 
41M, WeddlK Rl| 
INHT. vm 

HC. X*. X=>x-<3txLtioe, 
scccEsson TO o. t. HATCH' 

Dealer in 

(tGRICULTURAL IJIPLEMENTS, 
KLOts, CORK, OATS, HIAT., BRAK mi 

fSBD, kTO., BTC. 
—Alao— 

BRASS, GARDEN & FtOWKR SEEDS, 
« ill,   KINTIB. 

J4 TRONT ST., TyORCESTEIt,    MASS, 
S-ly 

T     0.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEY  AND   COTJNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 

No. 2 Post Oflloe Block, Worcester: Mass.   ■ 

NORTH BROOKF1ELD. 

HH, E0W1*EY, Emporiuea or Fashions, Sum- 
•  mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings ami 

Vestings, Jlr&t-class work and good fits warranted. 

WeddlS RljAt m 

J00EA01 

1BUSBUS0CO.. 

GEO.  W.  DILLON. 

Attornfey & Counselor at Law, 
B BBINI.KV llALL 

[ WMAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

GEORGE R.. WARREN, niiumf»etraw, to meas- 
tire, ot Custom Pegged and Sewed Boots and 

Shoes from French and American Calf, Goat, &c, 
and repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers. Over 
Ilanunan t's Drug Store, Adams' Block. 

TOWN    MEETING. —~The 
called last Monday for the  purpose   of 
hearing "the report of the oommitee on 
the' claims of Ira E.  La'ekey  agtiinst 
the town fo# damages on aacount of thei 
small pox sickness," or to take action 
for the settlement of the  claims,   was 
attended by about seventyfiive persons. 
Hon. Wm. Upham was chosen modsr-^ 
ator, and as chairmao of the  Commit- 
tee stated, that the committee had visit- 
ed the premises, and would recommend 
that the town pay §475 for the damage 
to the property and $25 for one ton *£ 

■as a pet, and ite.egreat valuo, as a uatu- 
&l curiosity. ' r^SuV|ly the f^itei-est, 
Baviiit!-subsided inta, tAnduouety^vestert 
i|ay Mr. Stone presented toady, to Miss 

leh'thc vnillinor, who not possessino- 
e taste of the Culrto;;^ lady for 

pimbing pets immev|9il?'tj»t>-g«ntleman 
■In .alcohol, and nowAtAis pickled lor 
lie. 1 

ff hat the Bostou Daily Nftws says 
about MnriKy's Circus. 

hay. This amount esececded that ^"-■UfTThe Da(!y Mwsoehosm, one oft 
by the  State   Board of Health,   whici|^09tstai(, jourmUs ofrfirAiul.," Ua< ll.o 
considered that the sum of §175 would 

WILLIAM E. HOBBS, dealer in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silver and Hated Ware.   Particular 

attention given to Watch Repairing. 

HASKELL BROS., dealers In Hardware, Cutlery 
Agrfeultural & Carpenter's Tools, Paints, OiIs 

It Varnishes, Carriage bolts, Shoe tools & Findings, 
Guns, Pistols, Amunltlon </C. Adams' Block. 

BATCHELLER HOUSE, M. Bartletl, proprietor. 
Stable & billiard ball connected with the house. 

following good words for John II. Mm 
pay all  damages.      Mr.   Uuel  Jones »y>8 g,.C(lt ru;iroa(i c; -g  A 

thought the town   ougbt. to pay  Mr. ^lt.IleI. uottcM nm. .l(lwikl, 
Lackey's blU of §1000 in full. An active 
debate arose on the  subject,   and   oi>: 

D8. HOABSf 
IOAT DISEAJH. 

wiTc TAI 
' IN  BLITE BOX 

SURE    RiEMC 

RENCE 
tilted Suit a/ »t    , 
rn««MACHl«l< 
r, Wheeler * Wile*. 
^^^■EtavolviDf" 
O.yOO, 

ENCC, whicealea'w 
p»f^ »/«>** W» 

"FLORENCE 
tkmt tetti tntkwtri ' 
mi lift.  8W»*-% 

ut—Bft.      __jj 
,T.   W«CI*i.W,1 
I DBAL.EM. 
4) Wl9Tt*Ott H*1 

W. T. HARLOW, 
ittorney and Counselor at Law. 

A!f D 

Notary Public. , , 
ST, 0. Ibtk, W0KCKr|E,KM». 
 ; 41 

MrsCj.Pelton. 
Main st., Worcester, Muss. 

TAMFIKGAND SStifeoiDERY. S* 

B?»5wtairt£lnor-*',ittin!r ftr"' VT6
' 

AW. BARTLETT * SON dealers in Men's, Boy's 
. k Youths' Clothing. Furnishing Goods, Hats, 

Cans, Umbrellas, *o, A large asKwtmci.t of Paper 
and Linen Collar... . 

MRS. W. A. S N 0 W ,   Wsdker Bloet;.9nd 
.      tlOOT, DKALBHUt 
MILLIKEBY    <fc   FANCY    600DS, 
Laces, Trimmings. Tie*. Collars, ttlovee,  Corsets, 
Hoop^klrts, Bustles, 4c. 

DR. II. P. BARTLETT, Dentist, Arlam's Blodk, 
oporates with care and skill upon the natural 

teeth, and inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
and .beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
:«t reasonable prices. 

the first vote it was a tie, and decid 
in the negative by the Moderator.   The f' 
vote was tlfen taken to see if the town' 
would pay 8900 which was  also   lostj 
It was then voted to pay §750. 

Mr. Laekey will probably accept thrf 
award if the selectmen can be induced, 
to draw an order for that amount. Tdii 
»un> is more, than that Teeooiuiendedf 
by the committee and considerably 
less than Mr. Lackey's dehtand, and 
will doubtless be paid. 

»—«andC),TM„, 

[fi»Mrter ^  "*—t-'0n Ku»rau,ee<i er.Peb.jas, 1864. 
'< Clothes 

81-ly 

O B. 8AEGENT, dealer in Fresh Fh* of all kinds, 
<-• Oj-sters Wholesale and Retail; eboiceTeas, 
Coffees, Spices, Crookery and Glass-ware. 

pHARLES H. DEY0,ilealerln8to«a* Tin-ware, 
\J Lamps and Lamp Trimmings, Sinks, Pumps, 
Lead Pine, Ac, Ac. Job Work promptly executed 
In a workmanlike manner.        '    H- 

CERTO 
Ite atjpws wm 

WinfieJd Scott, M D, 
PBOFBUOB OF 

Brain and Nervons Diseases,  , 

|"Soo«'«   Journal   of Health," 
*nd eoMaUing pbyijetan to the , 

»•» Institute of Medicine, 
"•rbeoonsaltedprofeeeloMllyathisoffloe 9M 

»*.. WOBCESTER, MASS., (Boon 6,) 

P*»»AV, Juae i6th sad 30th>  and 

JDLV U and 28. 
°*» *«r« • A.,-VU, *• 3 W>. ] 

EM. ALLEN, dealer In Davis Sewlag Machines, 
• Sewing Machine Findings, *j„   Batchellor's 

BiMk.North.Brnekfeld.   The ekeapeatand best. 

WM. O'MARA, Merohant Tailor, Grove Street' 
Dealer In Cloths and Trimmlnge, first elan 

work and warranted.   North Brookgeld. 

BROORFIELD. 

©EOROE H. Ci 
Feney ITyG 

Sklrt«,Fr«Beh " 
School Street. 

* Oerman Corsets,—Qerald'i 

millnery, 
nd Laces, 

ild's Block 

Mi J. vVlNCKLV,   Boom. 3 A 4 Gerald's 
Building, gf8iAiB», MUUnery,RlbboB«,Silks, 

VelveU.Laces.Floweis.Trlmmed * Un trimmed hau 

Sickness is an affliction that waits on us 
all. Www are exempt and there are none 
but need relief from ita attacks.. Whoever 
can furnish this becomes our benefactor 
A conviction prevails that Dr Aver does lil 
Disorders of the Wood have Jbeen healed by 
his Sarsaparilla, and affections of the lungs 
by his Cherry Pectoral, too frequently and 
too distinctly to be disputed. His Ague 
Cure is said, by those who nee it, to never 
fail. Header^ if yon most have medical aid 
take the best of medicine. Poor remedies 
are dear as goods are cheap, at any price 
you have to pay for tbem,—CAflr/erton 
Couritr. 

the   lo- 
al places of amusement  the   compli- 

Spent to Mr. Murray and his company 
possesses much greater value. 

One of the moat pleasing, interest- 
ing aud attractive of this class of en- 
tertainments is Mr. John H. Mur- 
ray's Railroad Circus, now exliibitin"- 
oil the coliseum grounds, and before 
we mention the performances an allu- 
sien to the proprietor and his well or* 
ftanizert troupe will not be out of 
|»lace. A short chat with Mr. Mur* 
ray revealed at once the perfect gen- 
tleman, and a man of very extensive 
travel, well versed hi the peculiarities 
of human nature, a close observer and 
a keen financed-, yet with no approach 
to meanness. The organization of thl5,jj 
company is perfect; every department 
has its superintendent, awl every snbf 
ordinate knows what his especial du- 
ties are, aud performs them well. We 
were struck with the neatuess of the' 
whole company, performers, labqrers,- 

healtby specimen of a human being. 
Mr. William Fredrielts and his sister. 
Miss Emma, are from Ilengler's Royal 
Cirque of England, and their conjunc- 
tive act of riding and balancing was 
truly wonderful, while the bounding 
jockey by Mk Fredriefes, could no*t 
be surpassed. Mile. Louise Cottrell 
is an accomplished lady rider, and a 
perfect equestrienne. She appears like 
a lady, and allher'p*rhwririan*es are 
Characterized by becoming modesty 
and propriety. She acts well her 
part, both in the ring and out, and is 
one of the best in her profession. 

i Mr. James E. Cooke, too . daring' 
rider of six horses, we class amori* 
t>h« best peiformerc^sniths troupe. The 
ease amh skill With which be controls 
the animals is intensely interesung, 
and his own movements" are the pet-- 
feotion of equestrian grace. 

Mr. John Cottrell is one of the most 
mterestin* performers of thetronpe. 
His feats upon the rolling gloom with 
the knives and other implements, have 
beejn acquired by hard labor, ami are 
truly meritorious. 

Mr. John Lo Claire ''performed with 
the bottles and chairs in balancing su- 
perior   to  all  his  rivals,   while°Mr. 
Shod LeClairc Ida,.:flfl. honors  in  his 
wonderful performahce's' of zampiller- 
ostatkm.    Mr. Tom Barry and Signor 
Ajmpnte;, ,as  clowns were  especially 
wise, witty and wonderful.    There are 
many performers   we  should   like to 
spealraf, whose acts We're 'worthy of 
mention,"  but ppace' will" not  allow. 
As a whole it is tlie bcst.ciictis that has 
visited Boston for a great while. There 
is nothing to offend the  most  fastidi- 
ous, and the performances are distin- 
guished by promptness and perfection. 
'^Ii!p|i|p^s*i'e aHfo.njfjefce.bdst we have 
seen.   Black Eagle, Mt\ Murray's fav- 
orite horse, valued at §5000, Is a per- 
fect Bpeeimeu of equine beauty.      We 
might allude to many others, but  it is 
not  necessary.       'the   audiences    at 
these performances  are coinposod  of 
the bes.t classes of our citizens,  many 
ladies and  children   availing    them- 
selves'of the opportunities afforded by 
the inatiuees, and iu the fcrenino- the 
crow as     that    Hook    to    the    can- 
♦*«s   amphithsatre   are   so large thai 
it is necessary to  go  early  to  secure 
seats.    Last evening  the attendance 
was so great that many were unavotd- 

•' I ably turned  away 

Special notice eolama. fifty par eent. addltlnnal, 
Heading not Ice*, (sol id,) fifteea sent* per Ha* 

AdverUaer. wIllAsd (Ma paper* vslMhteBJd for 
ext*n<U«« their Uulaeaa throaghont Western Wor- 
ewter Connv. 

Local items of news gladly weteeawd Aon ray 
reliable source. Correepondeate utoM send thefr 
OMMerUb commnnlc*tloe«, aet aaeesnuily far 
publication, tut** «, gaaemntee tea*.  

The Y. M. C- A. of New Orleana, 
La., has sent out a circular'requesting 
pecuniary aid in reclaiming the young 
men of that city.     The recent overflow 
of the Mississippi has driven young 
men  into the city in great numbers. 
There is a complete stagnation of busi- 
ness and hundreds of young men are 
out of employment.    Having   nothing 
to do they easily fall into  temptation 
and are enticed into the places of vice 
and   sin, for which New Oceans  is 
noted.     To   shield   and   save  these 
young men  requires special efforts  at 
the present time on the part of the T. 
M. C.   A. of that  city.     They   feel 
thaliliair work is more than they can 
d» uaaicjed. Accordingly they have sent 
out this very touching appeal for con- 
tfibations,    that  they may  have  the 
mean.?   for   accomplishing   the , great 
work devolving on them.   It is hoped 
.that many will Jje moved to contribute 
to* this worthy object.'   Contributions 
may be handed to Mr. Albert Warren. 

Murray's Circus will arrive at Spen- 
cer depot Saturday morning, June 
l&tb, frcm Worcester by special train 
oRourteen cars, and be transferred to 
the lot leased of William C. Watson. 
Esq., and exhibit afWnoou and eveu- 
liisr. 

T!m Directors of the Worcester 
County Rail Road met in the Town 
Hallj.Spenceijpn,, the 4th inst., and 
choee Mie following officers; , 

President^— Richard' St^rjew, 'Spen- 
cer. 

Sanincis Manager—■John Oilman, 
East Brooke field. 

CkrL—J. W. Temple, Spencer. 
T/saturer-r3SiJvr*n\ Sargent, Lei- 

cester. ,., , 

Executive- GoinmiUe0--AVien Bateii- 
eilor, North '6rrjbl£tield; fftttwii G. 
Fay, East Brookdebl; Dr. E. M. 
Wheeler, Silencer; Lory S. Watson, 
Leicester, Richard Sugden, Spencer; 
John Oilman, East Brooktiehi. 

It is proposoil to commence a per- 
manent survey of the route as soon 
as practicable, that the exact estimate 
and cost of construetioa may be as- 
certained aud the work of soliciting 
subscription for stWc may beijegaa 
at an early day. 

Gov. Talbot has vetoed the bill 
abolishing the State police. 

Rev. W. J. ' i-omfret of Webster 
frill preach to the Methodist Church 
Wjt Sunday in exchange with Mr. 
Hamilton. 

The Methodist society are making 
arrangements for a strawberry festival 
in their vestry on the seventeenth of 
ifune, 

<&. B. Henchman, Esq., the carpet 
man of Worcester, lias issued a.ueat 
$& note which he offers to receive  at 

XW. LIVKB>10RE,de»lerlnFnHnt»re,Pict4ii 
Frames, Huuap Furnishing tieod*, Cofilns, ftc' 

lJROOKFlBLD HOUI 
Main Street. Good table and otmfortabL _ 

M reasonable rates.  Good stabling for horses. 

etor, 

Doctor ted on all fiifiteau, 
Bsanlly^ooBrldcred 

.   ASTHMA, 
ja^™T*"r JCr.1"*^*^ L**al> 

MMZIderate charges Is his 
e apt aoqaalnted with Turn, un- 

L-—• rsftnaeM wUI be given. 
i•Z!l^•?R, °" «»alsea»« Fr« e/ oteree. 
IT1"Wtie Doctor's josmaL OTt 

Eft. GERALD A SON, Merchant Tailors and 
• dealers in Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

— ■  .I.JJ. J   tt      ,1,^,1. i ,. 

WQST JpzgOKFjgfA 

horsey harnesses,   ami    the   whoWIiuii value from   cash purchaser,  of 
equipment throughout,  while  a  "l.iilJ.     J^ ,   ., .11 " 
more laudable, feature was the pJmf^ *"* mmato(^^ 
decorum.    Not a word,of  profanity, 

Ahorse was stolen from a man in 
thi*.towR last evening. Au'advertis- 
metaVwas promptly left at tliis ofHce, 
and the horse was found before the paper 
wenftto pres-i. Thcro/s nothing like ad- 
vertising. 

. h- . ■ e i ' 

Motion's Anodyne. Linimentat*j-be used 
to advantage where any Liniment is desir- 
ii bio. In eases of severe'cramps and pains 
in the stomach, it is and tubtedty the best 
article, thut can be used internally. 
 «■>!     , 1 , . 

Sin fa often the result of physical ill^ 
health und feeble KtomadJrs. Daring one- 
third tf our lime th* process of digestion 
continues. TO 1« dyspeptic is to be miser 
Hb'et.dJ'';P8Ps» >s tlie fbaiwlation of feters 
and silt the diseases of the blood, liver, skin 
arid kidney*. Dyspepsia, yields-to the 
virtues of the vegetable ingredients in that 
groat putifver of the blood and restorer of 
health, Da. WAtKaa'sTjxsbAR BM-rras. 
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Ml? Ci.&, VIZ&OX. Biddings' Block. Central 
St., Millinery, Fancy Goods,Stores, Hosiery, 

Real and Issitation Mair, TTlmmtaga, ate. 

• Trunks, Whin*. Mlinl.t.  *. 

f*i'V.M£IS^-IfJH't'iWCeAtraleU, Meats 
We*. Moods delivered InthevlBage, 

Q '■.BMITH^entraiBt., Wateae*. Cloaks. Jew- 
We elty, Ac. Personal attention paid to repairing. 

■mrCKABOAG HOOBB, Byria E. Cady, proprt- 
1« eter. Opposite Boston It Albany Depot. 

, _ ■ v-<*»s**e»saaoa, e>* 
Main Street,    -    WURCE.STER. 

Q    M.PENNIMAN, Central St.dealet in Grocer 
"• Is* Boot*. Sh***, Beady -made Clo^Iag, «*. 

Btlngs, alevit, Heeiery, HeepSkirts, C'ersele, Ac 

Many softer rather than take nauseous 
medicines. All who suffer from coughs, 
eolds, irritation of the bronchial tubes w 
tendency to consumption, will find in j)r 
Wstor'i Ba/tam of Wild Cherry a remedy 

as dgreable to thej*mte as effectual in re- 
moving disease. The Balsam is a pleasant 
remedy; it is a rate remedy; it is a powerful 
remedy; it is a speedy retactfy; ft fa a reme- 
dy that cures, 

——— -. ^.o- ' ~ Li      I 
Habitual constipation leads to the 

lowing results : Inflammation of the 
neys, sick and nervous headache, biliouim 
dyspepsia, indigestion, piles, loss of sppe^ 
titeand strength; all of whieh way be 
avoided by being  regular in  your habit*. 
"?d,*,*»«raSronegf ^^'o^' -PwyassW 
PtUt nightly for four or six weeks.       . 

No Bgcca rom Btnra &«.—No person 
can use Boschee'i German %riip withoot 
getting unmediate relief and cure. We 
I»ve tho first case of Coughs, Colds or «**> 
somr tion, or any disease of the Tlwoaia** 
Lungs, yet to hear from that has not been 
cared. We have distributed over. £»wr 
for three years over 250,000 sample boube 
"!■*■ °f,«*"■" ^y draatiaoi iVstU pane 
of the United States. 

eenis and 
you 

vulgarity or boistrous language was. 
heard ; each one attended to his own 
duties   in   a  quiet    und   unassuming 
manner. The performers were among 
the best  appearing,  moat intelligent 
and gentlemanly we have seen in the 
profession, and with their hale, hearty 
and nappy appearance attracted much 
attention.    Men and  animals  looked 
*8'if tlktf were well ted-  Mr. G. H, 
Day, Superintendent of one of the de- 
partments, very politely   showed us 
the workings of everthiug behind the 
Curtain, arid gave us very pleasant de- 
tails which would interest the public 
had we time and space to give  them. 
The  performance opened   with   the 
grand      entree      introducing]   .iba , 
SheampmoBtj whieh ia   a somewhat 
new and very attractive feature.  Mr. 
Murray himself leading, and in him 
we tee  the, perfect horseman,  while 
those who accompanied him were the 
beat ever seen in the saddle.     Mr. 
Wooda Cool must be considered the 
beat rider and somersault performer 
Ihat  has  ever   been  in, this   oity. 
his     performances     were     marvel-, 
lous    both on   horseback aud    off, 

No other Manufac 
■fetyryve their Preiara 
' ■**T*et.  -Uo to jour anna- 

gut, L. F. Sumner, and get a bottle tn 73 *wl»"« 'd» doable somersault over six 
■* try it—two doses will r»|i,.Te horses   would  seem incredible iftiless 

22y  witnessed.     He   is   a fine   looting, 

Mr. E. E. Peck of tuft's College, 
will pi-eichin the ToWu Hall, at Spcp- 
cer, next Sabbath, June 7th, at 5 o'j 
clock, P. M. The subject of his aer- 
mm will bo"*Tho Value of Man." 

All are cordially invited to como iu. 

The Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation prayer mooting will bo held iu 
the lower town hall as usual. They 
expected to have used their new room, 

"orit as the alterations being made arc 
Incomplete, the ream will oat he used 
for prayer meeting until Friday even- 
ing the 10th inst. 

Dr. Winneld Scott, publisher of 
tooths MnHBd'-of Ream, baa taken 
rooms in Worcester, where he may be 
found on tile 16th and 30th ins t., and 
the I4th nnd 28th of July next, Dr. 

Scott hia won a great reputation in 
the treatment of patients considered 
as incurable. The erst day Of hw ar- 
rival in Worcester he was consulted 
by *0 patienta. No charge is nude 
for eonejjVtaUcm. and if tb^.doctor can- 
not help !*♦ parent, he frankly *ay» 
so, and there is no expense. 

Jfcf AN Y     BARGAINS 

will be oSfcred ia 

FOR TAB NgJXT THIfiTY  DAIS, 

ar 

A. Y. THOMPSON* CO. 
WORCKSTBR. Itaa,. 

MOO yards Idaok and wfaiU Cram Stripes at n lo 
500      ••   extaajsaHty&Wa^fwIdejaae, 

KKM     ••   Gls^slotaiet-ajrj^rteeyMwisn, 

lose     «  *J&£»**?**. way Bweh nader price, aad nice good*. 
500  tadiey.MJsseJs, and CWmtriM Salt. 

«BeeJy nsait, sasd vary oaavJSr      ^ 

A Full Lin* of Laoe Points and 

PAISLEY SHAWLS, under price. 
Von caa save saoaerjr by calling oa 

A. Y. THOMPSON * CO., 
*04 Kain BtrsMt. 

naaT-oi-Aas 

INIELLIfiENCEOFFICI, 
Roosa No. M, Froat 8tMet B^eaa* 

r.rti^m a*itof •Blto^^Taat.wtUdas^u,» 

■WRKMBT. 
LasBea I famish no sarvaatS ejajy tae«* reoosa 

ia««dejd by perOt* ahoy »,„ j,,,^, ^ 
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Worth* 
« ™ea 1 was a little boy. 

By soiad Mis t was told, 
Thatwuere the rainbow touched tho ground. 

There hang a potOf ifoW. » "»»«i 

-And any hoy loot enough 
To roach too shining b«w 

Before It laded, raiirbt take tho prize. 
And all iu mysteries know. 

I often watched (o see how Ion* 
Its colors bright woald atay • 

Bet liko many Uilnp> of beauty, 
It would quickly ratde sway. 

I new tried tn reach the spot, 
- But gased with eager oy«; 
And wondered how fir off it was 

whore bung the golden prise. 

Ba* ml and , profftrod prise, 
tiettor thau pota oi sjdn, 

When I gase n^on ita matchless dyes, 
And fcol it imny aoul. -»-^ 

Ah! hoy you need not try the race. 
To gain the golden priae; 

Open the window. «f your souL 
And tee with loving eyes. 

The rainbow's radiant hues, 
In wonderment behold! 

All ■bout Sod's Temple baaje, 
1 hese beauteous grain, of gold. 

In the warm, and glowisg sunshine, 
Is the bluo and starry akies, 

O! how Uis glories do unfold. 
To those with loving eyes. 

A man in Boston, in hie hurry to as- 
sist a fainting la.ty, gojt a bottle  of iuu- 

bathed 
lieritHje) witt it. 
••■ "iA liifttittention. 

WATERS' CONCERTO ARB4HS 
«r« Ms moa 
tone ever an 
<•• fceet ere 
product! 6jr et 

i ly vedeed. tkt'itipw 1 OHARMINO auiao 

?DP«HB    term, liner*.   . 
WATERS'    Philharmon 

JAe   brat  inadr,  nfi f-|Qa> 
> mtlNlina.rr,! tolumr 

• A fl»r <n*f» st^o a liunjrry  party sat 
down ttt the well-spread supper table of 
a Sound steamor,  upon  which  oue  of 
the dishes contaiued a trout  of moder- 
ate size.    A serious-looking individual 
drew   this   dish   toward   h_o, 'sayinjr 
apologetically, "This  is  fall  day litll 
nie."   HU next neighbor, an Irish gen- 
tleman, immediately inserted  his  fork 
into the fish and transferred it to his own ,, 
plnle. remarking, "Sir, do you suppose l^J^rm^Se^^^^VetZ 
nobody has a sow! trVb* saved but ySur- Sr^S&^fe^^??. 
self? " *      - £?riLU£^lf^*'a'* **«*"<■* **»*•■ 

G wi* ,AH t JiSHnHBrrra 

fALt WATERS' new »i 

^St „.t **;rBaWtffll,T LO «tr for c*.h or 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

COMFOBTABLE,S$f ALL DWELL- 
INGS. 

CM BMES & CO., 
M'MBEIl DEALERS. 

Paper  ttang|tt. 
rataacoPAp: 

L> -resese to contlai* this Mlanaa each 
Ci «i oar readers to send us inch recipe* 
Kv> proved and foand food. 

'i SEONGB CAKB.—One cup 
i 3 eggs; f cap crcsm 

HALLS 

flour; 1 ten spoonful cream- 
soda;      the 

500 iflBKTS WANTID-^SIKS' „   "O^ACE WATKBS * SON, 
«81 Broadway, New York, Box sleT. 

Spencer, April, im. W.O. B. 
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JEDEPQRAPH¥" A new book on the 
sS^h^TSi IK °™P>ete Vstem of Phonetic Short-Band, »•«*•«»«, moat aimple, enay.Md 

. art of 
Phonetic 

BUSINESS FLAT  EVERYWHEK£. 

ItiKJcms to lie forgotten, in ail the 
public discussion which we read, that 
the depression of business with us is 
shared by all the  rest of the world 

KiSSi. _,2^'■p???hJa• WOWHUI *o. The Lord's 
rrajw la written with 40 strokes of tho pen, and 

WSSi^SK. Pi* EVAM8 * <«■' jg? 

People may speculate as they ple^ te.^^^%^^^ 
about the cailsif  Hi «   K tho t„,H, .   .1—irat oountrr. ftl.,w..23_  .ilT.^?*0™*": about the cause, this is the troth ;■ the 
great commercial nations,  the great 
manufacturing nations, are not doing 
so  much  business as  in  prosperous 
jears.  Thegreali agricultural regions 
mtist,tvhether they wculd or nol, abide 
the results of this check iu  business. 
They can staud it better than the rest 
Can ;   for titev are nearer "hard pan." 
At ail events,  they  have enough  to 
eat, if tliey will be content with bread 
and butler; aud enough  to driuk,  ir 
they   will   be   content   with   water. 
Enough to   eat  and  drink—that   is 
more  than  the people  can   say   in 
regions where factories are not ruu- 
ning at full time, or where little fami- 
ly workshops are shut up.      Nay, it 
cannot   be  said  very  cheerily  m   a 
country taxed  like   Jfauice,    whose 
local affairs have all been   broken  up 
by war; or iu a country now sufferiug 
under civil war like Spain.  And when 
one comes to such suifering as tUere 
is iu India, one.feehj what it is to say 
tuat people have enough  to eat and 
drink.    In such a check of the busi- 
ness of the world,  it is  easy  to see 
that the depression of our business is 
not going to be set right by  any  act 
of Congress/   Hard work, and a good 
deal ot it, will puU   us through;   and 
there is no short-hand process yet in- 
vented which will do it  any easier.— 
E. E.  Hale, m (JLD AND NEW for 
June. 

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 

*E£?Y££3lS2?'"", ?»""* deaire the Com- 

» ox country. It i»jii»t reod,. 2,000 agents Kanlid 
wcek'y- irVM,'!?,nt,,,old l»*.«Xr lSa"o„'c 
B*°"-» »"ag PhiU., Boston, or Cla. O.   IM" 

CAWPHOBl^E 
™« UNIVEHSAL MEDICINE 

For the Household, 
PBICE TER BOTTLE 25 CENTS 

REUBEN HOi-T, Pr«prlct.r. 
Kor sale by all Dreg-lata. 303 flroenwioh St 
3"w              Kow York. 

The Highest  .. 
rope say the strongest! 

BR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
*t*m% e»a» m   - -W ,M J> _   -m  -an.-...     ....'-, 

Or. 3.JftUkeFs CaUforaia Tln- 
cgftf lilttei-S are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive horbs foufid on tho lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medlclual properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol.     Tho  questiou is almost 
daily asked, "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS!" Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Henovator  and Fhvigorator 
pf the system.    Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded   possessing    the   remarkable 
qualities of VIHKOABBITTKR8 *a healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir'to.  They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion   or  Inflammation   of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Hilioos 
Diseases 

TRY IT. 

atruent known to the medical world is • and Dcob- 

JURUBEBA 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstruct 
trona and acte direct^ on tho Liv™ and SpW 
PWce »1 a bottle.   jrfHN Q. KELL0G™1S Pllti 
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J*ff« celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Moots, Serbs, and 
Marks, among whim are Oen- 
tian,SarsaparUla, WUd Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
©emes, and are so prepared as to 
retain aU their medicinal gual- 
****»• They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following cotn- 
j^%^fSSf^>*   Jaundice, 

The properties ot DR. WALKER'S 
VINEGAR BtTTEBs are Aperient, Diaphoretic 
wrnujnative, ITntritions, Laxative, Diuretic, 

JLoss of Apr 

»■'ocevDropaaSfor ■A-GrTBUSTT 

"TELL IT ALL" 
By Mrs T. B. H. Stenhonw  tor 35 years wife of 

•mrlulylnvite her to write a book and'Toll 
.„      . .■ £mment men and women urcod hor to 

t?n bva. »ii'2r" * '"""""' '**•«««< ever writ- len oy a real Norman woman. 0K5 on aunorhlv 
Muatratod and bound. It 0Bt-«,UB aVoVorWk^ 

will ho sold Amnts now Is your epDortunitv 
°,u,r De«S«1pttv» Pamphlet, terms, *c  ant/>» to 
JSrt. Conn™"4 A- D- WORTHINGTON & cb.fil.rt. 
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Why is a bpefsteak like a locomotive ? 
It's not of much account without it's 
tender. „' 

Why should a spider be a good cor- 
respondent ! Because he drbps a line by 
every  post. 

A' ^contemporary calls his items 
"Nits," to show that ho gets them out 
at his own head. 

•'•Ucin' thiV the rye" is suggested 
*s a song for the  ieuiale  temperance 
cuisaders. 

What it the most daring theft a man 
can be guilty of? Taking the chair at 
.apublie meeting. • 

SKND AT ONCE FOR A COPY 57 

'^VF"8 ATTRACTIVt!   W0M1S 
ACT PHIL030PH7 07 LOTS AJ7ADS 

lil.nr'eS.^iS ma8,terIy suUity, hlsh-toned, bril- 
™^k"",",bl',■ "1>'oy Md praoHoaL Should be read by every young man, by every' youn* 
woman, and By every p.rontl Cwtenia-lldeal 
Women - Popular Women - Buttorcui^weot 
Scventefu-lfature Sirens-Pretty W™en^reat 

no?, ™.? m.»   ad'1 Sfftas-Womanliness-Pltfn. ness ami Ill-Favor—Philosophy of Love—F-iilh,l 
-BCk«Hr^r0,TFliVatl"nL«ui»t™tte™ion1 

Po^7 lS^w^"0,"?)8lnS a Wft-Hesallianoos 
~EMen's Wives-Lovors' Mlserles-Proposols 
-EnEagements-Getting Married-SIIsienos of 
tho Honcymoon-Yonns'llusband's and Wives, 
ft Handsomely bonno', cloth. IS mo. Prioe onlV 
Oao Dollar. A6K.VTS WASTED, mafc 
or female, |n every town. Slnsjle copies mailed 

tosny oddrese on receipt of prioe. Ad- 
THS BHJBHT PUBLI-JEnTO  CO 

1131 Chestnut St., Phlla'.; Pa.   31 

to •• Dyspeps 
- Complaint, _ 

tite, Headache, Bilious Attach, 
Kemittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, <Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Dlffl- 
culMes, Lassitude, I^ow Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
every thtng caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condUbm of Stomach, IAver,or 
Kidneys,.The aged And in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of tlie Quaker 
Hitters, 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At then- Orut Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, B.I. 

VOX. SAXE  BVIBrffBXBkV 

postpaid, 
dress. 

laughed in his sleeve  so  much  that it 
• has become threadbare. 

Why is our milkman like Pharaoh's 
daughter? Because he takes a little 
prophet out of the water. 

"0, what do you think, Mr. Lilly- 
brow r The other day I was taken for 
twenty-fire, and I am only eighteen!" 
" Law! Wonder what you'll be taken 
for wiieu you're twenty-five?" "For 
better or worse, L hope!" Mr. Lilly- 
tirow looked pensive. 

A Milwaukee boy has swallowed half 
a dozen steel buttons, and his mother 
dousn't have to scream for him when he 
is out ori tie street playing with those 
Cluckersoa, boys,, jjije just brings a 
magnet to the door, and he flies to it 
like a needle to the pole. 

A professor who stated that one can- 
not taste in the dark, as nature intends 
us to see our food, was nearly floored by 
a pupil who asked, "How about a blind 
man's dinner?'' But he recovered him- 
wfflf by answerkigY *Kutar<r) sir, has 
provided 4n(Mam eye-teeth."        -IMT* 

A ,liten**aii)ftod youngster was 
picked up by a visitor of the family, 
who, dandling him on his knee, said; 
•"Lwish IJIIA4/\1M«I little boy; I think 
there's money in nim." To which 
promptly responded* the child: "I know 
there is, forJL swallowed a cent when I 
was at grandma's the other day." 

A yofjBgladyfwuo entered a Broad- 

Tnfaaafrai.rs. 
'HAlipy Oreais'?" was astonhjaed 
wtenhiB repiied, "No, ma'am, I'm 
m«*tjjt Uwuhled with UH) nightmare." 
He did'nt know why she west oat so 
hurriedly nod-slammed the store door 
jt/lerher. 

CENTENNIAL 
AGENTS 

Wanted 
FOB TB* 

5^,7*^^T  ■ EERuiirrsisTATio 
2S ££JVt 'J!r ^^PabUrted of such ««•«£: 
»«/ inttrtit to the American people. It appeals to 

ThereisaalyfelbwinS^^ 
ashed in his sleeve   an   mm-l,   that t.   »nd political opinions—to Farmara. Ii>tM n.7 

T„3 ZZn.>~,    ■■'H""ra»ioua, creeas, O  
and political opinions—to Farmers, Lawvers nnai! 
ness Men, Mechanios. PhysicUnsT?aU&olSns 
Teachers, Students, Manufacturers, Salesmen 
"«» Jflwnias aAod men who ca™™nly>Sd, to 

of i old and young." All want It'asVbook „. 
reference, and to preserve tor their children and 

m a. Ik. n.l.   «« ,-.- . _ 
constant 

ILVuirrr1 "r^.r* ^",VBWfT* rer *noircnstdren'and 
fhiWren's ehildrefi as tho only complete andTe: liable work. ihn> no- t.i,..,;.-...:.. ...*;,.._-4;„ri. !MbaiVa.0r!tJtewl^i'J^ntie"r««^or"fHE FIKST  OXK    HUNDRED    YEARS   OIF 
WO'RIS^^T?^  **?0BLIC   THE WORLD M'Mt SAW. It is not a luxury 
but a necessity to every welMntonned American 
H"?"; ASCTi m»k«, I.M0 to »3»W peTlBOnth; 
Sprlngfleld, Mass. iWw 

FLOBENCE 
_. „„ „c ^-ong-contrttei Suit of the     t£3E.N.VKa?KW'150 »«A*SH|»B CX>. 
^H^T*' i^S8!"*^-' Wheel" * Wilson, 
and Grover A Bak«Companll*taTo|vnuiover 

—WOMArti 
Wheeler 

•iW^oooT 
IM finally decided »« the 

Supreme Court of the United States 
In favor of the FLORENCE, which alone lin% 

Broken Ms Monopoly of High Prices'. 

THE NEW FLORENCE 
It the anil machine that set* backward and 

ftrward.ar te rtfkt and left.   Simplest— 
_ ' i> c*«9w«(v-«e««. 
BOLD FOB CASH OHLY.   SPKCTAL TKBHS « 

ClUBSandBEAhlRg. 
Jpril.im. (29-4t)        Florence, Mate. 

** PS^"0,M* »fCl o, SOUi. t HARM- 
and gain the love and afTeotion of any person they 
cboose, Instantly. 

sether with a marriaca guide, Egyptian Oracle, 
pream., Hints to Lallw, Wedding Night Shirt 
P^PBlSL AddreMT.WltiaA^*t«; 

sa-Hr 

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS 
BOOK for the beat and cheapest Family Bible 
<™ published, will beam?fre^iraawtillain?. 

IHn^jaaons, aad agents are meeting with unpre 

*e.,and we will show you what oar agenta are 
deing. NATIONAL PUBIJSHLNO CO., AiU.. Pa. 

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 

CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors.    It is acknowl- 
edged  by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to thepublicj 
sanctfonedby the experience 
of over forty years.   When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
enre   in   the   most  severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, Whooping  Cough, 
Influenza,   Asthma,  Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c.   Wistar's 
Balsam dofeB' not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most   preparations,  but   it 
loosens   and   cleanses   the 
lungs, and .allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint, 

FBBHSBEB BY 
0EXH V. FOWXB * SONS, Boston, Kasi., 

And sold by Druggist* and Dealers generally. 

__._..—„,„, .,u„.„uUn, u»Mimi, ifjurenc, 
Bedataye, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vis- 
EOAR BITTEKS the most wonderful In- 
vigoraut that ever sustained tbo siukiiiB 
svateni. ° 

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain lonp; 
unwell, provided theJr bones are not de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

MHous, Remittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, which aro so preva- 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobilo, Savannah, Ro- 
anoko, James, and many othors, with 
their vast tributaries" throughout our 
ontire country during tho Summer and 
Autumn, and romarliably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aro 
invariably accompanied bv oxteusivo do- 
rangemonts of tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera.   Iu their 
treatment, or purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon theso various or- 
gans, is essentially necessary.   Thero 
is no cathartic for tho purposo oqual to 
DK. J. WALKER'S VIXEOAB Birrjuts, 
as they will speedily rcmovo tho dark- 
colored viscid matter with which tho 
bowels are loaded, at tho samo time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring  tho  healthy 
functions of tho digestive organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VETEGAII 
BITTEES. No epidemic can tako hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Ilcad- 
ache, £afii in tho Shoulders, Conchs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stijmach, Bad Tasto 
m tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 
tation of tho Heart, Inflammation of tho 
Lungs, Pain in tho region of tho E> 
noys, and ahundredothorpainful symp- 
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will provo a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. 

Scroflila, or King's Evil, White 
SweJJin™ Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Kock, 
Ooitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Morenrial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, "WAiKgn's VIXKOAB BITTBRS have 
shown their great curativo powers in the 
most obsBnate and intractable coses. 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Itheuniatism, Gout, Bilious, Kemit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters havo no equal. Such Diseases 
are earned by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 

s, Typo-Rottejrs, Gold-beaters, and 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furotahiBg it to this and any 
other railroad point in the New England 
States, 

FULL  STOCK  OF 

INDIANA WALNUT,     . 

DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE St, CYPRESS, 

, WHITE, BLUE VXIN A BROWN ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHEBR1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES! 

LATJU AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames furnished at 
short notice. 

Window Skn|( 
FUfcw.. Cords. TusMU.p^^ 

Parsons! rtUottwju*, „ ^ _ 
and Deooratlv* Work.   Al,Woft^ 

ALSO 

Solsajente for fatent nub6~r~. 
Strip, for doors aad wlado»T ^**f 

N0.3MAPLB8TRm,lrt(hw^] 

woacmiTiiR MAn 

MJItSSS IS 

TiGE 

very 

en 

sugar 
ip» S**1— 
,:     teaspoonful 
of «»^ 
IOVEB   DOUOHKDTS.—One   cup 

1 *ffl $ CUP cre*m< '  CUP 
• 1  large teaspoonful soda ; 
'(bl salt. 

PODDING.— One   egg; 1 
gar; 1   cup   sweet milk;    2 

ifal melted butter; 2 cups flour; 
jooonefsoda;  1 of cream tar- 
Steam one-half hour.     To be 
with pudding sauce. . 
rcH LOAF.—Put a layer of tom- 

in the bottom of your padding 
then a layer of sliced onions, 

i very thin ; a little pepper  and 
then a layer of bread and   but- 
*1so on until your dish is full"; 

layer tomatoes.  Bail one hour 
r; if large, two hours will not 
long. 
,   SOAP.—Take    hard   wood 

.and run off lye;   when  it will 
, feather when boiling,  add  any 
of greese, and boil until thick; 
to twenty gallons of soap stir in 
nllon of salt; do not let it boil 
the salt is put in.   I  make  two 

£pkts g&vtttittmtnt& 
=-= WM. C. W BOOTS, 

ISAAC PEOUTY & CO , 

Manunutarar* of 

MEN'S, BOTS' ANJ0.YOUTH8' FINE. 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Man u AifUurer ft&d 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 

Jlfen'M, Boys' and Youths' 

Limber and Wood. 
Yards aad FlaaiBg mill on 

MECHANIC  STREBT, 
SPKNCEK, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Jfjon thly. 

MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
HAPS    BT 

J.   WARREN  SARGEANT, 
OP SOUTH   AMESBOKY. 

J. 

The situation of our yard enables as to handle 
oar lumber at the minimum cost. 

MOULDINGS, 
7 i 

Brackets, Inside and 
outside finish, in any 

I wood, at. 190 Union 
Street, and  Lumber 

FRAMES. ■ SfiSS 
Large Dry Houses in active 

operation. 

PACKIiYfi  53rthe<?rI»»'l«rom our mills in 
*«"*„       Vermont, and from onr shops in 

Worcester  at prices   that will 
keep us busy. BOXES 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YARDS. (Mi°e„b!s.,_e.r_?'-> I Box SHOP ANDPLAJJ, 
Grove Street.    | rao HILL—Foster, 

GENERAL OFPICE-19»ln|.,. Slree 

WOBCESTl^, MASS. 

PBOVISIOSS AND WlODO 

GRASS SEEDS, 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC H 

Crockery, China, Glastvare, fa 

6L0BEVILLA6E,] 

^SLATHAYI 
21 

T.   DONOVAN, 
Grower and Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bulbs. 
B0Q.UETS, CCT FLOWEltS, 

Foueral Flowers and Decora- 
tions 

Tastefully arranged to order 
AT 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
648 Main Street, 

Greenhouses—Corner Aiaywood and Florence Sts., 
WOECESTER, MASS. 

Send stamp for circular. 23—2m. 

COUGHS, (»LD8. HOARSENESS 
AW»  ALL THKOAT  P|8KAfU(K 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS 
Ptrr-UP OH1.Y IS BLUK BOXES. 

A   TlflED   AND   SURE     REMtOY 

E.  B. STOCKING, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
CUAMBSOO, 

509   MAIN   STREET, 
FivejDoors Soutli of Fark,| 

91/ .TfoBCESTER, mw. 

Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to parajjrftfa of tho Bowels. To gnnrd 
against this, take a doso of AYAIKKH'S YIK- 
KOAH BlTTEBS OCCBsioiiallv'. 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tot- 
ter, Salt-Khenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worm* 
Scald-head, gore Eyes, Erysipolns, Itch! 
Scurfs; Discoloration^ of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases bt the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are llferally dag up and carried 
out of the system in a shore time by tho use 
of those Bitters. 

Pin,. Tai*, and other Worms, 
lurking in the iystein of go many thousands 
are effectually destroyed and removed. No 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no sn- 
thelmtaitics will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, inJOUDO- 
or old, married or single, ttt the dawn of wo- 
manhood, or the tarn of life, these Tonio 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement Is soon pereeptiblo.   - 

Cleanse tne Vitiated Blood when- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the akin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and • 
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it> when it is 
foul: ro«r feelings will tell von when. Keep 
the wood pore, and the health of the system 
will follow. 

ft. H. W.DOriALD & CO., 
Tan Franoisao, California, 

ALFRED HI ItlilM 
Has Jast bought a LABOI STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
Aim 

in Great Variety, for the 

SPRING TBADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

For sale at Seduced Prices: 

Children's Carriages 
Airs 

All are requested to call and see lor 
themselves. AH GOODS warranted as 
represented. • 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookfield. 

April 84, 1874. 

Invite your attention to their immense 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that „, 
Bouse in New Ensriand, oarry saoo a tl 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOK 

SCHOOL 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMOEAN 

and PASS BOOK 
every other style of books necessary for Us j 
ing-bonse and Library.  Keep every kMo 

FANCY STATIONERY, 

OFFICE STATIONEBI, 
SCHOOL STATIONEKTj 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL.P0CKJBTS,1 
RACKS, SUPPER POCI 

MATCH SAFES, &c., 
to be (bund,    n their 

Art Departmoi 
their galieryjis oomp lets, being filled 1 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Phol 

Bronzes, 

Rogers' €rroiips,| 

Paney 

Easels. Carved 
sad othaw artioles of artlstia vala e. 

FRAMING BEPA1 

a; then melt the two together, 
ig lye enough to melt it; when it 
,add another quart of salt; let 
md over night; then cnt out in 

js to suit taste. This is another 
for those who have no ashes: 

pounds of soda ash, two pounds 
jcked lime; boil in three gal- 
rain water, let it settle, then pour 
add 9 pounds of grease and boil 

three boors. 
lust CAKES—Boil,   one    large 
Mil of hops   in three   pints of 
tr; peel, slice and boil two large 
itocs in just water enough to cook 
i; rub them through a culander: 
in the bops through aclotb; return 
ie Are, and stir in the potatoes; 

.. boiling hot, stir in enough- very 
corn meal to make a stiff batter; 
ove from the Are,  and   when as 
•II through as water  is  used  te 
bread, stir in enough good  yeast 

'make the mass   very  light.     If 
cakes are used, four  would  not 

[too>mnny; they should always  be 
Solved in a little tepid water,   flour 
led to make a batter, and set in a 

place to rise before being  used. 
!n the jeast is stirred  into the 

:r mixture, it should be kept warm 
[veiy light;  then more fine corn 

oust be worked in,  till stiff 
oh to roll out thin, to be cut into 
i, or it can be made into rolls two 
» in diameter,  and the cakes 
off as we cut cucumbers,  less 

a half inch thick, or they will 
iry quick enough. - Lay them  on 
>tb spread on boards or  a  table, 
room where they can have a free 
ilation of air, but not exposed  to 
idrtotbesGn.   The sooner they 
bo thoroughly dried the  better, 
avoid keeping them too warm or 
will be sour.     When perfectly 

•but them closely from the air in 
Wxes, or place them in glass pre- 
[ing bottles and screw ou the tops. 

GREEN & CO., 

Jlanufuoturors of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Tliiekaiid Kip Boots, 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

SAMUEL BARNES & GO., 

— DEALER IS- 

C' AHPBNTERS' FINIS HMOFLDIX OS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

of all descriptions. 

larPLANINO, SAWLNO AND   MATCHING 
done to order at their mills, 

Spencer. Mass. 1-tf 

SHOE   HKELS. 

MISCELLAXEOrs. 

W. A. BARE, 
MANUFACTURER  OF 

LADIES'. MISSES' k CHILDREN'S 

Kip. Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH PAID   FOE   IU KIKD8   OV, 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPXiTCBR, MASS. 

J A MES XJ APEST, 
DEALER IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lim&& Cement, 
At the old staud, 

lm Street, Spencer. 
The subscriber having resumed business at the 

MiU lately occupied by Us. J. W. DHAKK, is pre- 
pared to All orders at the lowest market prices. 

M-tf. •    . 

FARM ANJM3ARBEN. 

CANKER  WORMS,—Mr.   Pratt, the 
Superintendent of the Public Grounds 

t at Concord. Mass., has been trying, 
with varying success, several of the 
usually   recommended   remedies for 
preventing injury to  trees  from  the 
ravages of the canker worm, but has 
found that printing ink is the cheap- 
est remedy thirt Is certain to prevent 
the ascenL of these insects from the 
ground,    His manle of application is 
to shav^off smoothly the outer-rough 
surface of the bark with an ordinary 
drawing-knife, and   then to apply the 
ink   with   a   brush   directly   to  the 
smoothed  surface.     He   bus  varied 
this practice by fastening wrapping- 
paper arouud the smoothed tree, put- 
ting the ink on the paper, hut nanhing 
is gained, as the ink has never injured 
cither elm or apple trees when applied 
directly  to  the bark,    Three   years* 
trial has convinced him that the slight- 
est contact of a eanker worm  with 
printers' ink is instantly fatal, and the 
ink  will not injure even the youngest 
or smallest tree of anv kind. 

True Time at Lai THE    WE 
— AT- 

a-tr 

INSURANCE. 

Insure Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents* 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF  BOSTON. , 

IilabllltieB,   ■    • 4S5 OO 
It.Is now payins: a dividend of eighty per cent, 

on seven-year policies and fifty on all others at 
oipiratwn.   No butter Company in the country. 

B. STONE, Agent. 
Can place risks to any amount jn all the p'rinci. 

pal Companies. 2l 

SpencerJLaimdry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all its branches.  Pure water, excellent work, 
men and the BEST facilities. 
. ^*ShInB in Sh*. Till*K» ""ed for and returned at 714 A.K. and at S 1.2 F.ar., daily. . 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at BO aad 75 cents for 
regular customers. 

WE SUAllAXTIlK aATierAC-riox. 
'-" WILLIAM C.CREBN. 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STREET, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
yMaeniae mpairing done at theshortest notice. 
Particular attention paid to MowlngMaohlnes. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SUItVE TOR & GONVE YANOER; 
—AlstU- 

LIFJE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

lOaswaim©®   Ag"®imi£o 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 

Probate Court. Offioe at residence, Lincoln street. 
Spencer. j j 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
llealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

|ANIC     PRICES!! 

WOsfoRfiANS! 
NOW 18 THE TIME TO    '■*' 

(BUY  LOW. 

GROCERIES *C. 

Dark B rah mas' 
EOWTOlt   HATOHINQ, from prtie-taking ,    strains: price fa.en iZ'_.«-.1VTr 
Also, two pair of abov 
for sal* after July 1st. 

SSte.'S'X?-*0. P*' J?"10* «>'thirteen! —ur of above stock ftr sale.   ~ Chickena 
Address 

21 . K. BISOO, 
Speneer, Mass. 

Druggists aadOen. Agta., 8«a*rBnoki„, 
and cor. of Washington and Chartton Sts. N T 

Sold by All DraiiMi and Deailera 

«»•« Tow 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done In a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN BTTLE ASD PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, andordeM 
filled with promptness. 

360* 

manufacture every kind of Gilt, 8oM I 
Black Walnu 

Picture Fram< 
uilt and ragilt 

COBNICBS, 

MIRROBS, 

TABLS8, **- 

Aad guarantee all who bar* tbetf i 
best of satisfaction. 
41 eome in and ritW 

NEW PIANOS, 

$275.00 upwards. 
ORGANS, 

|^m $30.00 upwards. 
MELODEONS, 

Nm $25.00 upwards. 
[COND-HAND PIANOS, 

.00 upwards. 
• l»aad to reduoe our stock, aad will 

SELLJ.0W. 
\m EX*MINB WHILE PMCB8 ARE 

DOWN. 

*• Leland & Co. 
JUjhja St. Worceifar. 

EMRY COTA. 

LORENZO BEMtS, 
Dealer   in 

GROCERIES 
or all Kinds, 

FLOUR AND GRAIN, HARD- 

WARE,    NAILS,    GLASS. 

PAINTS, OILS,   AND 
LEADS. 

CROCKERY WARE OP ALL STYLE 

lsAJLT2<t   ST. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 

Fruits, TegeUbles, Flour, Moal. Nuts fc Confcc 
tlonery, Ac. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 

1-tf 

Your patronage   l8 kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main st., Spencer. 

*3m 1-tf 

TO   THE 

Citizens of Spencer & Vicinity. 
Having re-fitted my store making it more con- 

venient to attend to the wants o?my patrons, 
and just received fresh from market a largo 

assortment of 

Patent  Medicines, 
with a large stock of 

Drags & Chemicals 

TAILORS. 

<;III k iity<*l*.,« B^-, e,«K,n, 
MO Mala, ud • »M 10 

8PBISGFIELB- lA^aisssrsjgfa 
it-am 

'JOHN GARDNER 

FOR SALE. 
JOTR Prime New Milch Cows, grade Jersey 

and Wnrhsm. EDWARD PROCTOR. 
K-U 1 

MRS. A. B. DESPBB,   ' 

DRESSMAKER. 
-at-TRS. D. w«l C«tiand*a«e Ladles' Dresses 

and other Garments, guaranteeing satisftc- 

Coraor of School and Walnut sts., 
tion 

ICil^itrieliXAPE?^BACS 

P. RAMER, 

JWCercliant   Tailok*, 
And dealer in 

HEADY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main «., SPENOBR, MASS 
1-tf 

The two year* cM-peM 
ric*.  PedigsM rear-5 

Book.    Bred, by K. . 
Mass., and OF SBXAT r. 

TERMS—»2.50 cash at the t 

«EOR«E W< 

Korti Brgokfitid,   >   Uia 
Spei 

>wrs'  Prices. 
SST**M,,,,a  *"W ta Vnnmm to 

^°Kw,"»->«<««, at «n^lc«t. 
SON OFPIcu. 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Healer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
*■» 

vxjrrn*   fuBJYrsHTA-G   GOO-OS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. * 

7tf 

Jrom Writ Ctatt   Mote*,/. Dealer, l„ jre„ 
Tert 4 Barton, also a Urge assortment ef 
lXLJ!?&„flBU?5IHJIB'- -POCKET-BOOKS 

F¥a?la9fi?,S' PEWDMES, COLE-  * 
GATES^O Ai*.IMP0RTBD SOAP 

RAZORS, RAZOR-STROPS, 
AND KNIVES OP THE 

BEST QUALITY. 
Stationery and Confectionery. 

Imported ft Domestic Cigars, 
"• ^gU1

1.e^1or«rDo^,n•,,t'o»• 

TEA AND COFFEE 
Agent for Coihy't 

liniment & KleRemedy 
all of which will b. •sMtowftorwuh. 

L.   F.  SUMNEB, 
MAIM ST., 8P©JCER. MASS. 

PBBPETCAL ROSES.—The Gardner's 
Monthly gives the following ist of 
Hybrid Pei'iietuals: August Mie, Vic- 
tor Verdier, Madame Charles Wood, 
La Reine, Caroline de Sansal, General 
Washington, General Jacqueminot, 
Louis Oclier, La France, Prince 
Canaille (ie Ropan, Triomphc dc l'Ex- 
position, Queen Victoria. The China 
and Bourbon are recommended as 
uiOre strictly lerpetuals, to be winter- 
ed by taking them up in autumn, cut- 
ting put immature parts, and burying 
the whole in a dry spot, and replanting 
early in spring. 

CCLTIVATIOX OF   SMILAX.—Mr. J. 
Vick,  than   whom there is no  better 
authority as a florist, gives the follow- 
ing directions for the household cul- 
ture of this plant, now so much used 
in floral decorations,   for twining in 
the  hair,   and   for   trimming   party 
drosses: "With  little  care it can be 
grown successfully as a house plant. 
The seeds should be sown in a box, or 
in. pots  in  the house, aud should be 
kept moist till the young plants ap- 
pear.   The seed being rather slow to 
germinate, you must nol think it bad 
if it does  not make its appearance in 
two weeks.   The young plants should 
be  putted off into three-inch pots as 
soon as they are three or four inches 
high.    Once a year the bulbs should 
be allowed to dry off aud rest.    They 
will start into growth again in about 
six weeks.    Tiie vine does not require 
tile full sun, but will grow  well in a 
partially shaded situation.    It can be 
trained on n small  thread across the 
windwr-os around pictures.    It  is a 
clinffBrg vine and will attach itself to! 
a string iu just about tho right condi- 
tion to use for wreaths, etc.. or when I 
required for lighter work, the branches 
which become eutauzled can be separ- 
ated." 

LARGK SALE OK WBSTEEN LANDS.— 
The largest sale of land   that   has 
probably ever taken place iu the West 
(40,000 acres) has just been made   by 
the Atchinson, Topeka aud Santa  pe 

Railroad Company; to the leaders of 
the Menonite Colony, by. which 10,000 
acres near Hnlstead, Harvey County, 
hare  actually been  purchased,   and 
26,000 more arc engaged to be  taken 
during the coming season.    This great 
tract, it is understood, is one of several 
which the  pioneers of the German- 
Russinn-likc sect are locating for their 
40,000 brethren in Russia,   who it is 
alleged will Arid their way hither as 
soon as the way is prepared for them. 
Tlie story of the emigration  to Rus- 
sia, seventy years ago, of their inde- 
fatigable industry and high morality, 
and of their  exodus from   the  great 
uoi tl: European empire on account of 
their refusing to join the army of the 
C«ar, is too well known to need re- 
petition'.   The thirty men who passed 
through St. Louis the other day, after 
contracting with the land commission- 
er of the  railroad  company for  the 

j tract of country above stated, created 
a very favorable impression.    They 
are all Germans, and with one excep- 
tion, have resided for some little time 
in. Illinois and   Iowa and are farmers 
by occupation. 

E, F. SSIEFS. 
Bjlas; well aware of the ions need of standard 

fr?»»•?»■ *<«»>• Oorttaws street, S.w r*rk, 
S.'iS™!? F?nMt •»* **>WW of time, it can- not be neat in town or eftr. 
m   stock"? ** aU th* *t*"ltk'n ,f ■*• Publl« to 

WATC3HBS 
OF 

American and Foreign Make. 
The Sprinrfeld, Illinois, watch cannot be beat to 
*nv American manufacturer for the same price 
The Pan! Breton, for a foreign make, pl«*ea £ve™ 

s.atitly on hand, with many other kinds. 
I have also as One an assortment of 

CLOCKS 
as can be found in this place. 

Gold and Plated 

Sewing- 

Opera, Lcontiiie, Matinee 
AND 

Vest Chains, 
Gold and Plated 

JEWELRY, GOLD  RINGS, 
Etc., Etc. 

All who wish a 

Good Pair of Spectacles 
^"ureit'm^toT^.' " *>*»*"»* —» 

Silyer and Silrer Plated Ware, 
Consisting of 

K?lV«S* FORKS, SPOONS, POBCBLAIN 
LINED ICE-PITCHERS, SALVERS 

GOBLETS,  MDGS, CASTORS. 
PICKLE-STANDS, 

BERRY-DISHES, CAKE-BASKETS, 4c., 

ver ^r^^SS^^ *- m- 

CHINESE CEMENT, 
For repairing 

WOOD,  LEATHER,  RUBBER, MEER- 
SCHAUM, Ac., 

to be as strong as before broken. 

P0C5E^KNrTKS> MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS, 4c., 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Please call and examine my stock. 
All goods will be politely shown, whether yon 

^resrte7c^ontynrekna^d.Wat~'ted t0"'" 

E. F. SIBIaEY, 

Easy to learu!   Easy to  operate'   Simple In 
owjtnwttaa, and easily adw^ t, tmj kfad of 
work-  £ew» *ny aaateriai front lace to totker, 
, ny ?Pm of *" '*"* ****— H easilr abd wef 
I   sell   oa   easy   terms   (sauecUf    pariaenlsl 
rive thoroiKh iaartraetlaae, aad Taarraalm sairr 
faction In all cases.   Also oa head «i«>re«l kiad.. 
•f BaVSbiOH. 

L Watson, Speneer, Masg. 
The "Light Eaimi'' 

' DOMESTIC" 

(tnlet 

Kaisiailaw, 

SiawarfcM, 

HaM 
,   DarsMe, 

Mas* 

Vnetfmt, 

Alwaiya 

Reatary. 

This Machine is offered to the |»nb- 
lic on its own merits, and needs onlj 

to be tried to prove it» superiority 
over all other Machines. 

S. G. OTIS, General Agent. 
259 Main street, 

WORCESTER. 

Jem. S3 .   W a, t a o n 
SPENCER. MASS. 

2I-2W 
MASSASOIT HOTEL, 

Main street. Spencer, Mass. 

RANCH OFFICE 
,   OF 

GE0. H. CHAPLVS 

Real-Estate Agency, 
24 TREMON1 

BOSTON. 

ROW, 

CRAIG & TOWER 
AGENTS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Al Kinds of Real-Estate nought, 
Sold, and Exchanged. 

LOANS NEGOTIATED, MONEY IN- 
VESTED. TENEMENTS RENTED 

AND RENTS AJSD  BILLS 
COLLECTED.   ' 

dS? .'aSl?!!?^H'JLLl^A"*! <«»>».!? rodi »P . plenty of fruiu^e's° „ beTr n™«ndlti„ ? 
^C^™' ,qu,no1,• "''"f'^Peac^e^^l, 
onrrants. *c, in variety; two wells of exSrtlent 
water,   oU<era m cellar!   pump in  thehense 

JBAJLES 
A8t£ SICIUM 

BAIR 

Every year increases the populari- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone.   We 
can assure onr old patrons that it is 
kept ful 1 y up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- 
ed preparation for restoring GBAY 
OK FADED HAIR to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean.   It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff, aad, by its tonic prop 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands.   By its use, the hair 
grows   thicker and stronger.    In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
will create a new growth, except in 
extreme old age.   It is the most eco- 
nomical HAIR DRESSING ever used, 
as it requires  fewer applications, 
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance.    A. A. Hayes,  W,T>,, 
State Assay er of Massachusetts, says* 
"The constituents are pure, and care- 
fully selected for excellent quality i 
and I consider it the BEST PRRPA- 
r.ATiojf for its intended purposes." 
ScMby all DrnagUU, and Dealer, in AfaSctae*. 

Prioe One Dollar. 

Buckingham's  Dye. 
*      FOB THE WHISKERS. 

As our Renewer in many cases' 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared, this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, & CO., 

NASHUA. VM. 

SCHOOL 

J.H. QOODELL, 
(Successor to E Howe,) 

DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pork,   Veal, 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES.     SALT 

MEATS   OF   ALL   KINDS. 
Also, Vegetables in their season. 

CF-FRESn OYSTERS saa be had eyerj day. 
East Brookneld. Feb. 36. 1874. 18—ta 

Flowering Plants 
FOR SALE 

And orders taken. 

EABL JJSe,ALLS. 
Stwco, April 2*;, 187*. 

ATTENTION! 
The subscriber would respectfnlly announce to 

the peoyle or Spencer and vicinity that he has 
purchased the stock la trade of T. N. GILBERT 

TO LET. 
AH  Improted Chester Cotoitr Beir.  AlsoJtn 

Aldemy Ball. 
»»»jr7,|IH. tr EDWARD PROCTOR. 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 

where he intends to keep as assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT toW MMCBt rOH OASB.    . 

Please step In aad look at the 

HTJ13    Ifc^LIVCirE, 
unsurpassed for beanty of tniah, and five* Berfee 
satisfaction to all who hare given it a trial. 

Parlor Stoves, 

X>Ri-ANT AND STRATTON 
"° BOSTON. MASS. 

Commercial 
eorasa or sniDT, rupABATSar TO avamsa. 
The studies embraced ia the plan of te» fbiuwi 

aud designed for those pnpila ™har?.o7iw 
lira!nTh«^r7,*dl{* " &'  a«»«^^S«1ish 

Book-keeping 
(ar iimuiit Mimta ax-mr), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DS9I(iN«D   FOB   P«ACTI1AL   ATTLICATIOS   IH 

■nsuiaas). 

Commercial Writing 
PKCUL ■araaiHca TO Laojaiu 

■AFIBRT), 

Gommeroial Correspondence, 

(WITB srscut. RtraiBiica TO uauiuttAo 
«ArinnrX 

A good variety, to salt all tastes.   Call and sea 
for yourselves. 

JOBBLNG PBoMPTtr ATTENDED To. 

Alto   FCTRHACE   WORST   AND   TIN 
BOOIIKO ex oakttpaMBt workman. 

A. G. 
ME." BRYA WT, Maatunr 

(tX   A   HAXKEK   AXSWBKIXG   T 
iiairra or BUSHBSS unit wWSo.) 

Commercial Law 
(a«LATi!r« TO .taooTiABu urn, COBTIUCTS. 

raaiiraaaairs, srrc.k   i "*• 

Pupils deelrlac other stadieathaa abave a*u»*d 
mayaelectaay ot all of the Comeo" Kw^ata. 
STUUIBS aad pnrsne theen la ooa««*ioirwiS 
or«na™tefi»«^CoilMa»«jAi»re^ Wtth 

^gtDMreertte* at av tda^wt« tbS,  w 

lToapeetas and Circular ot the school mt •_. 
The scnool is BOW located at W W^Ea§i«V« 
looaUon previous to the Are of May M    K1    ~ 
HOURS, 9 to ». CLOSED BATURD \YS 

racAWw wtmam jaw Amtaonoat 
•a* 1st, may be 

■»»«y Ut to 
Applicattai for I  

otade in peraoB till Jaly 

AdTerti^intie,lSW.w 



MEMORIAL DAT. 

Its Observe 

The Sonice* 

;r. 

The 

Cer^tu4|le* 
» 

Iddress in fall. 

. 

* » f I ? « f • » f % f <T       7£> ' t {"*?<j 
There seemed to l>e more of" a gen- 

eral interest taken in the otservauce 

of MemoAal Day in S|>encer this 
season than an any forinor occasion. 

Business was generally suspended 

and the people'joiMkf l|eni tily n^tl/ihe 
various organizations in paying this 

just and touching tribute to those whose 

memories were so dear to friends and 
comrades. The ladies, always prompt 
and willing in every' good work fur- 
nished an abundant supply of flowers, 

aad t! c graves ii* all the cemctarics 
were visited. 

At 9 o'clock in the morning a pro- 
cession .was formed in front of the 

Town ltall, tinder Uio direction ot 

Post .Commander John YA". Bi^elow, 
Marslialt of the day, iu.,the following 

order: The iSpouwu' Cornet B;;ii(3, 

2nd., leader;, Post 37 
nanded l>y Vice Com- 

L. SnfilVi ;  St.   3larf 's 

Muzzy, 

. P. com 
Geo. 

Chas 
G, A..) 
mantler 

Abstinance Society,  commanded   by 

YrcalfltiiB iatejWy'-? tiH»o& ihDCotS- 

pany,  Fo${j<%n<- A£>iasfe  Stnitii/'eoiu- 
lliandilig ; Ancient (inter of, Hiberni- 

ans, commanded by-pFefeident Michael 

Mulvy, and*'«ttiKea&-iar«*mag.06 and 
on 6x*J   Tlw pl'oeassion .mareiied^toj 
the new cemetery,/nffierie sqr.vice^ were 

held.    X*v. A. Q.Hamilton officiated 

as Cl)aplain, singing by the Glee. Club 
and music by the l^and,, api! the' dt-duf- 

■ rationi*\ae-^avos by tfc G: A. R. 

^HfSn^a^m^1'1011 of ^ graves, 
the. comrades ga^csed,; arounrt the 

grai-e of :Pa«e: G«*ima,B4ffi: Kdwacd 
Towiiseud who dioalaiiiop lost."Meiao- 
rial Day." Ori t,f:e 'litrad Stone was 
hung a portrait ol.iiin as he was in 

the days of th*j w^r-r-einjiinled with a 

wreath and below the words," 
"BROTHERS,   I ''"AM    WITH 

TO-DAV, " —which had 

placed    there     ;byi    Uio     wift 

mother.       After     H      few 

remarks by Comrade: Storte who feel- 
ingly alluded tp the fact that Comrade 

Townsend wasone of. their Past Cpm- 
manders and the first of. the post who 

had passed away, .alttd to lb,e high es- 

teem in which he had been held in 

life, .    each     comrade,     deposited 

on -.the grave  a handful of flowers 

in token of their respect for his memo- 

ry, the Glee Club sang an appropriate 

piece.winch ended these touching ser- 
vices.- •     ;    ; • 

Tire procession then proceeded to 

the Catholic ,^eJB.eterles, where 
services mere held, Chaplain of the 

VArs 

PosVfjfeofgeP. fi&M,; bfllcSatiag>.'Th« 
processlbh theft'rtet'nrr»4fl to-the hall 
and cltebahdeoY. xt two o'clock the 

ha'll wfl^. crowded Lo listen, to the a&- 

dre«8'bj"E<!v. H. A* Shwcy. After 

music' OT"1 the BhtC'l',the osercises 

were ; i opened with p'rlfyor: by Rev. 

A. O^ Hamilton, a»d a song by the 

Glee Clo'bi composed of Temple, Ba- 

con, Drinton, and Muzzy, when 

Comrade SToge Introduced the speaker 
b}'-* a few iiopromtu remarks, and 

Rev.'H.'A; SlioTfey-proceeded todeliv- 

er the ' 
ORATION,, 

FeUow' Citizens:-—If it had been my 
pleasure to have; known you, and my 
privilege to have addressed you some 
ten years ago, J;8^Bl4J»aVi? considered 
that in honor, I ought to have said sol- 
diers; but, while you have an organi- 
zation, .Ue4riMg a soldier s character, 
while each member <»f it has done hon- 
orable soldJ» dftW, while thexsiijeet of 
this service''fi to do   hdnor to your 
comrades who, fell, in -. battle or for 
country,   so in a nominal sense the 
whole service of the day is military ; 
yet, in all the present relations of life, 
you and your organization,  and   this 
memorial service, is that of  citizens. 

Now this gives me iny first thought 
in this a^(tress,-rThe'character of the 
American soldier.    The most of us re- 
member, and perhaps you heard what 
Was said when yon were in the army, 
of what might be expected  when  the 
war was oyer.    The doleful picture 
which was presented by religious and 
political speakers as to what the coun- 
try might expect to suffer when the 
war was over and-the army disbanded. 
We should have thousands of reckless 
soldiers thrown upon society, and then 
look out for all sorts of wickedness; 
loafing and drinking would be tbefr 

principle business, withHilsvihj,', rob- 
bing and murdering as a pastime. 
So we were urged to be prepared by 
wise, yet firm uiflfljnigs^tft meet this 
in.-comtng torrentlUrfiWfoigfta|; on 
public ;Stf be 
awake   to  the    eoniing flood 'of in- 
iquity ; Sunday school* must prepare 
their mission work to stem the -tldej 
political   organisations   must   write 
stronger platforms,  for that   is the 
higlith of their moral assent;   father 
and mother, wife and sister must be 
prepared to wijSiiferfffiMrl d^ewrate 
husband, brother, lover and wash of 
the  moral  scum that army life  has 
gathered«al»irt'j{ftwB>^A}J;;tl^i,-<ji>d! 
much more some of   us^henrd.    Now 
friends this  view of  things was not 
without reason.    When you  think of 
a young man'at the age of  twenty, 
jieaving the tender shelter of home for 
'the dangers and unrestraints of sol- 
dier life, when you thtnk' of a young 
man spending from three to five years 
away from all society and home influ- 
ences; some  of them garrisoned for 
months with-but    little to take up 
the attention, and nothing but monoto- 
ny for the  heart and mind.     When 
you know that while the army had in 
it some of the^urest and best meu of 
the country, it also had  some  of the 
meanest and vilest.   For be it said to 
the shame.of some of the States, that 
men were p..rdoitefl of crime and set 
free from prison  life if  they  would 
only fill up the State quota, so the 
best men had the vilest men  to asso- 
ciate with,. iwhether they preferred it or, 
not. TJ">n, when j;ou consider, as you 
sgldieic kilo ..-, .i.'iw prevalent was that 
{of all doctrines, uie most pernicious) 
fatnlisiii j so when you went into ba't-: 

tie, or stood in the way of danger, you 
come^Hhiuk, wellyifl am tobakiUpd; 
lam. Did it. not .fester. reckiessHess,,' 
and turn the heart away; from seeking 
the piotecting eareof a father who is 
in war as well as in   peace, thus  leav- 
ing the mah'siniplya thing of chance, 
his future a lottery game? I say when 

tjyou gather upthese thoughts of dan- 
ger in armyilifei>to: Qur-NbeetUyoung 

■men,  those who prophecied such a 
fearful state of things as would   be in 
the .country from the: disbanding, of 
thousands of men who had- so long 
felt   this, degrading   influence,  had 
reason for their evil prophecy.    But 
to-day, the natioil turns' with pride to 
what has proved to be the result.     It 
is a quaint saying, but the egression 
of a truism, that "you need to winter 
and summer* person to find them out." 
We have wintered and summered nine 
times the returned soldier, and I sub- 
mit it to tlte honest judgment of-any 
man whether 1 am not right,, by these 
nijoe winter and, summer lives of the 
returned soldiers, in  saying that  in- 
stead of army life corrupting them, it 
brought out more of the man that was 
in them, and so they are greater more to 
be valued m ail; the   avenues of life 
for the soldier experience they have 
had. (Applause.)   Think of this great 
and powerful organization as an in- 
strument of evil. 

If the men who compose it were not 
sterling citizens they could rule and 
ruin this country by it. Then consider 
what important places  the returned 
soldjievtiowfills, which to them,was un- 
known  before the war, and for which 
I dare to say they were incabable of 
filling before their baptism of fire and 
blood. (Applause,) Consider Who are 
now  the  leaders   in   all  the   great 
reforms; the  active  workers  iu the 
churches   and Sabbath   schools and 
Young Melt's Christian Assdeiatlons. 
You will find that instead of their be- 
ing the object 6f reformation and mis- 
sion school efforts, that the returned 
soldier is' in  the foreground Serving 
God, who brought1 him out of Libby 
Hell  and wilderness death,   so can 
bless the hand that saves as no other 
man can. ■ I believe friends that this 
country is immeasurably greater to- 
day by the enlarged civilian  service 
of the soldier of the rebellion.     I be- 
lieve that hundreds of men are now 
trusted and honored because they are 
worthy,  who  before  the war,   were 
not oniV unknown, but  were  liable 
to remain unknown, while those who 
went down, fill a grave more sacred to 
ds all, and more honored than the costly 
tomb of the distinguished Statesman 
and scholar.   (Applause.)    . 

Who    'has     ever     suggested     a 
nation'sday of memorial service for 
the long army of political and literary 
nien,sWko, while faitbfiil, fell, a^tnar- 
posts ?' Who gather flowers 'and be- 
deck the graves of honorable   men 
around those over which you have  to- 
day laid your tribute of gratitude? 
The soldier dies to save the country 
and the country lives to hold sacred 
the place where his body rests and to 
honor the comrade who lived after 
him.  It is true that many .a fallen and 
returned soldier will not   bear this 
eulogy.   . There are vile men in   all 
departments of active life, and if they 
were sent to the war because of their 
vileness why should we not expect .to 
have them return the same, unless the 
hope which was entertained when they 
went should have been realized, that 
they might spare the lives. ©f  those 
more worthy.   You,   knew soldiers, 
when your company waft reeraiting, 
who were sent off to rid horn* and so- 

ciety of' 
the mere 
iilustrati 
which  I •nefttiag to 

addressed 
ciniiciies, the quiet laborers in business 
and the joy of pleasaut horae9.    Such 

wi»,ie the 
['OOunty, 
Action to 

After I 
our courts 

mu6h in- 

ouTy which the coui 
(and this the I 
town and Sta't 
not as a hire, but a 
their loved ones left 
closed a judge of o 
spoke, and claimed that too 
duooment had been  held out.     The 
young nmn should go ho said, without 
money ;rewaid;  that  is the   hire  of 

■pUves.   If he was a young man his 
place would be in  the" army.     As  it 
was he had sent his only boy, while if 
wlien his time of service was out,  the 
country Wanted him again he   would 
send him.    "Ye3," cried a young man 
who was the first one that evening to 
enlist, "yes, yon would be glad to o-el 
rid of him."   (Laughter.)   UutWlmtl 
claim is, (and these nine years bear me 
out) thatnolarger proportion of return- 
ed -soldiers are worthless citizens than 
were they worthless   sons, while  the 
brave and   true who  lived   to * come 
back; ami  settle down   with,us,  are 
among tlie best and ablest citizens of 
the land.   Now you know friends that 
one of the chronic diseases of this lle- 
.bublic-has been to mourn  the. degen- 
eracy of the meu of  the Republic. 
Ah, how often have we heard it said, 
Wo. have ho' Washingtons* .Adams's, 
Jeffersoris and Jacksons.     The days 
<Jf the fathers were renowned for  pa- 
triotism and  lo.vo of  country, which 
meant their valor   in  war and their 
-greatness in peace.     Ho^.pften   hiis 
youthful   eloquence    declaimed    the 
deeds of one of New Hampshire's pa- 
triots, who when'in tlis'warof '76 the 
public credit was gone anil, the' cause 
looked hopelpss, said to his fellow citi- 
zens: I have $3000 in hard money, I 
will pledge my silver plate  for $3000 
more,    1 have   seventy hogWdads  of 
Tobago ruin which shall  be sold   for 
what it will bring,  my'house' I  will 

Yon 
been 

and 

brief 

mortgage'; and all this is at the ser- 
vice of my country. If we1 succeed I 
shall be repaid, if not my property 
or my home is of little'value to the. A 
noble spirit whicli prompted such ut- 
terances. How often in'the days of 
j-ore has the country school-room rang 
with, "Sink or swim, live be die." Then 
around how many fire sides has'the 
story of a Putman letiving Iris plow 
tor the battle-field, and a Warren lead- 
ing the charge of Bunker Hill. But 
those men have gone and their . glory 
is not given to another,''but friends 
standing to-day oVer the graves of the 
heoric dead of' '61 to "65," who will 
dare say, that tor statesmanship  and 

never rear war, they are the guardians 
of the nation s honor.   Such men rep- 
resent to the world a people that can 
be all   citizens  or   all   soldiers, yet 
seeking as the best the home of busy 
industry.   Neither   shall  we confine 
our vision of  past and present to the 
men "f the,times.     Of   nothing his 
the naJMOu b"ee» prouder Shin  of the 
women of *76—the efdPiiri loh mothers, 
who through   the   long seven   years 
of battle fer nationality,, gave father,, 
sou and husband, with a blessing upon 
their head,   while at  home aud  in 
nursing  sick and wounded they were 
heroines.   Yet the Florence Nighten- 
gales were in the homes of the depart- 
ing soldier and then on the field of 
battle, and in  hospital timing the late 
war with a devotion toliberty and hu- 
manity equal to the early  mothers  of 
New England, whose memory the Re- 
public will always bless. 

Now we come to She second thought 
in this address—the value of a coun- 
try as seen in these memorial services. 
In my  view ^ou cannot rightly esti- 
mate the greatness of the country by 
those things which generally enter in 
to makeup its valuation.    We Say to 
the stranger looking at   our    proud 
land.    Behold the broad acre3 produc- 
tive in all the fruits of the  earth, and 
that is true of  our country.      What 
productions that ^ire of value toman,,, 
with a  few  exceptions, «can   be   pro- 
duced in different parts   of   the   lartd 
and with great ppoiit. . Sp we are able 
to compete  With the world  in   nearly 
all of that which is valuable to .nan. 
Behold the advantages tire country af- 
fords.    D»nd for every man,  a  farm 
with   small  price  and little  money. 
Business .enterprise   can  be started 
with but.-little,'jwyo a good  character 
and fcbiHty,tpcarry .it forward.     Posi- 
tions may bo secured in any of the civil 
or military stations without a titled an- 
cestery.  ' To every mail or woman who 
has a. mind to, work the door  of useful- 
ness, of wealth, of feme,  stands, ajar. 
Behold-sir, -thfe  great .freedom' of the 
land ;   ever» one i-ltas ' absolute 

four points of the compass, 
bfehold this wonderful 'country which in 
everything   that   constitutes   national 
groatnosi is yet to be the glory of the 
world.    A,moment's pause; die  lifted 
bis finger towards the south*  to ask if I 
fhcludel  that  one  fearful doa-k spot', 
slavery «m»ng the monuments of a free 
Republic glory.    I wa*s silent; but gen- 
tlemen I measure   not   the   haMon's 
greatness in the same scales to-day. I 
now  put  dirt against dirt, buf never 
honor, against'Wealth   nor   manhood 
against  slavery.     The  msn and  the 
wfcmen and (children  that  live in the 
land, their virtue and honor, the manli- 
ness and patriotism of the   people, the 
intelligence and peaceful character   of 
the inhabitants, the high moral tone  of 
society,    the  religious   spirit   of  the 
homes and their devotiba to humanity. 
Ah, these friends are the  weights and 
measures I now use to gauge "the worth 
of the nation.    So let the stranger to 
this land travel with ma again, not out 
on the broad prairies, would I bid him 
look for the real treasures of the nation 
—not at the extent of her vast net-Work 
of railroad, extending hues of telegraph 
—not to the palaee-homeof her favored 
people, nor to the extensive manufuci 
tures and solid ground structures—aot 
to tho premium on her bonds, nor her 
ability to   defend  her borders, or piit 
down internal strife-»-uot to  the  fane 
of her  statesmen,   the- multiplicity of 
her schools, or the generosity of her 
churches; no stranger, not iu"'either of 
these directions,  but on this nation's [of.them became 

lived in slavery, that 
form Of political msstr- 
ery.    What that is vile an*/ 
could you not e*ni*ft J  " "Y» cx[«jai ot a sc 
the auction-block separated 
and mother and children for 
gold; whose mastery was 30 

ttfgrind the sweat of t|ie bro 
&od demands th« £ruit# of 
mit of others, rather than 1 
themselves; wl»,e cWralr  w" 
based that the cudgel oa the fiW 
head of a senator was the onlv 
for argument.    But those are S., 
men.    Is u only South 

>p« 

athei 
era m<i ■ 

are now corrupt?   Ah, Southe, 
were  not all   the  slaveholder. 
Northern men, who 
th 

Bern 
sty. 

voted to 8n,i 
system, who apologized for 

grow rich out of its trade, ah, an„ 
who' peacefully tolerated or «•,#1 
were.iu  a  measure partaker, of 
slave system.    The most of M J 
ned old John Brown a? acraz» 
who deserved tho Ihsane hosnL 
thanthe.gatlows. ButltollZ 
God   looked    down' upon  tne J 
Browns as  the   only liberty-kwiJ 
real/** men..   While it i,7, ^ 
Browns that are to-day tho „„|„ 
guardians of national honor, who 
not seek, by corruption, oiRce. 
the pfRees of 

great value of this service, to ever keep 
before us th 
safferedimdPM. Pb.' 
ficstion of this great country made 
lhrico glorious from' the sacrifice of a 
million of. her sons, and also to stir up 
our minds (by way of remembrance) 
of each man's duty to eoautry. Iu no 
way can we honor the dead us iu the 
discharge of duty as Christian citufcns.. 
Jhe duty is alike- tei soldier and civ 
iltm ; so it is a reason sufficient why, 
this should be a national holiday,, that 
all the people might engage in this ser- 
vice of remembrance. 

You observe that I use the word 
National.   Thd war was for Union. 
To-uay as never before we ought not 
to have a North or South.    As you 
have laid flowers on the graves of the 
soldiers that Went out frotri its to fall— 

1 oar hearts should turn southward, where 
the graves-of those) who were brave 
and honest are as thick as the stars in 
the heavens.- iln Uiose graves-are men 
of oar race, who speak; the seme tongue, 
and worship the same God.  They &f. 

1 lowed their star crossed banner as he 
I roically as you the stars and stripes 

a out   gins' 

the verse mpst heartily. When  quiet 
was again restored the speaker was al- 
lowed to proceed. 

Iwtts saying that the impression of 
those tattered banners and seared vet- 
erans was still < before   me.    I once 
heard their chaplain Dr. Qu int relate 
the following touuliiiig incident.    One 
of the color bearers was earned home 
sick, he begged that the flag of hU 
company should be left in his room 
while lie lived.   tvery night he would 
unroll it, look at it, kiss it and drop a 
tear upon it, then roll it up again.    He 
was asked why lie did this.     O, he 
said he could not go to sleep until he 
>aw that the old flag was' right.    So 
may it be, that each returning 3Q|;b of 
May will help you soldi ers, and me, 
and   all • good citizens to   remember 
for    what    they ,-died,    and     shalt 
help   you   aud   all   of   us    to   think 
of their   soldier   home and   bereaved 
ramily, until  that final victory   when 
by   honest,    faithful   Christian  livos, 
may it be the glory aud joy of eacu  of 

•bis medioic 
it as a blood 
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with mof to the. 
slumbers the be-' 
ad, aud as you 
aud bouquets of 

every, one iiHas ; aosoiiuo- uare 
strafht, only In that which 'fe a'' wrong 
to the good of all. Religious intoler- 
ance is unknown. Why, I Saw on that 
little square, where a few young men 
were declaring the gospel of christ, one 
who was advocating infidel principles, 
and giving away to the same audience 
iufidel tracts. Freedom of speech is so 
large as to behceuse of evij. -Freedom 
"of action only bound by  tho more sa- 

sacrificial love  of  country "l*at od* *cre(i rights of Society. 
man ever had a peer, speak his name 
softly—Abraham Lincoln.     Yet his 
name,   (great as  it   is, and dear as 
is his in memory,)  bis .name stands, 
not as tho mark of isolation,  but   as 
that of association.   As Washington's 
name is but the association oifaft array 
of patriotic! heroes—Patrick Henry, 
John Adams,. Thomas Jefferson and 
Hancock, so Lincoln's name is but the 
clustering of  names   as  great   and 
heroic. (Applause.) ThegreatwarSec- 
Jjetary Stanton;  the devoted cham- 
pion    of    equal    rights,   to   whom 
God gave a better privelege than  to 
his   prototype    Moses   to   gain  the 
promised   land before  his departure, 
Charles Sumner ; the fearless Gover- 
nor, hero John Andrew.    These and 
such as these suffer not in comparison 
with the fathers.  Or, who will speak 
disparingly of money patriots to carrv 
on  the   war   when an Otis > said to 
Massachusetts  War   Governor   An- 
drew, send forward your regiment and 
draw on me for funds, or who can la- 
ment departed heroism as you and your 
children's children shall listen to many 
war incidents as thrilling.as this   one 
related tome:— '• 

At the battle of Chickawauga iu the 
army corps commanded by Gen, Geo. 
H. Thomas was the famous Loomis 
Battery of Michigan.   It. was said  to 
be one of the best-manned and officered, 
batteries in-the service.    It- occupied 
during that battle, a commanding posi- 
tion and its fire was very destructive 
to the   enemy,  so much so- that the 
rebel commander determined to cap- 
ture the battery.   He ordered a strong 
force to make acharge for th-is pur 
pose.   The men of the  battery saw 
the purpose of the enemy, and without 
%ny support they determined to defend 
-their| (what I have,heaidjSeldiera  call 
it,):beldw<r battery^II Tn'e last'' 8b 
they stood by their go-BS^  pouring a 
terribly   destructive fire j/$o the ad- 
vancing foe,    It   would waver,   al- 
most break, but still onward.   Every 
man and officer but one belonging to 
the battery were killed or wounded, 
as well as every horse. ; Rut this one 
man stood at his gun to ■ drive home 
one more charge for the enemy,  when 
with a yell they reached the spot and 
sprang upon this hero' to  strike him 
(the only one* left of tbt« hundred 
and fifty) down, when he drawing his 
•word faced the foe and fell pierced 
with a score of mianie balls, and, be 
it said to the enemy's; shorn*, many a 
bayonet thrust was given bun after he 
fell.    Who then shall say that first in 
war and first in peace are words out of 

Behold, also, the great wealth of the 
land, actually richer by millions, ;than 
before the fearful expenditures   of the 
war.    Men have incomes exceeding the 
largest possessions   of past   ages.  No 
country cos sink its mines so deep,  or 
draw so large upon its oil wells, or  be 
so lavish of its timber lauds and gran- 
ite quarries, or skin so deep its ever- 
fertile soil, haviug   enough every year 
for itself and to  supply  other nations ; 
while ifebusy population may and  will 
double and thribble,ah,twicedo«bIe and 
thribble, yet-each man who "wants can 
have agardjSa, or a {nvmMiMi^ '.J -,  , 

Beholdyfcgain, the advantages of edu- 
cation, school houses, churches, aottin" 
hill and'vale :the  length  and  breadth 
of the land, with' • classical schools, coli 
leges IVAI sehqiisharjes liberally cndoWe'df 
or yearly supported by the;gen%rbsity of 
the people, every now'Sfcate orTerritory 
adding to the already   enlarged   list, 
while to every door comes the great ed- 
ucation (the daily papir)   and'an  the 
making of books there is no end,  while 
the constant study of the scholars is a 
weariness to the flesh.: 

Behold once more the  nation's war- 
like po#ers,' with > her long; irregular 
barren coast,  greater  in extent   than 
any five of the great powers of Europe 
has to guard, with   a navy so  reduced 
as to tak%#inoftth. to make a sufficient 
show'lo'a ftfth'ratc power to induce it to 
yield up a rotten old barque,  (applause) 
with a standing army so small as tpgive 
constant fear lest a handful of savages 
may not require the calling out  of vol- 
untary troops.   At the same time  let 
the honor of the .Republic be threatened 
and in thirty days  the long, -uhbroken 
shore coast would swarm with trained 
soldiers; for friends  we   keep up  our 
West Points1.** ft-sort of military fun, 

.■aot as a necessitypas tea days will train 
an American to soldier service.     At 
the  same time the. ocean would  be 
black   with-   deadly   monitors,   and 
modestly, we should say, that all the 
combined powers Of Europe could  not 
get a permiheni foot-hold on this Soil, 
dedicated to airee Republic. (Applause). 
Why should we no t sing of the glory of our 
land?   Why not boast of the greatness 
of our country and the yalue of #pur in- 
stitutions? With pride We 'might' point 
the foreigner to suc9i   things.     I had 

ington in company with an English- 
man, of doing just this thing. I pointed 
him'to these thrngs'toNwhich I have re-1 

ferred and with great pride as we'stood 
at the look-out on the Tip-Top Home I 
raised myself to my full  heighth   and 

memorial-day^ com! 
sacred "plac'e.3 Where 
loved   and   heroic  di 
withes* the wreaths' 
(lowers   as. the -tokens • of   a  g'nitifhl 
'people's  affections, bedewed with the 
falling tear 6f   comrade?',   "know1 ye, 
sir, that.in those graves lie the bodies 
of raau Im lias ware greJrty because- thejy 
loved    country   more   than     kindred. 
They are' honored, because   no stain 
rests tipou'thed',sacred memory, while 
to the "midon* their dust"is;so' precious 
that on the 30th of every May, Us long 
as the nalldh" shall be woHny bf siMo* 
pricele3.3 possessions, the" scene of to-day 
will be witnessed.  (Applause).   Then   I 
would sdy, thorn are a million of silch' 
^nmberiug heroes, place- th 3'm,; it you 
-iyill, in the one scale, with every element 
besides (that constitutes  tlw! value of 
nations) in the other scale,'and in com- 
parison, it is. all as. tho dust of the 
earth.    At1 the same   time,   I   ivoukli 
point tho finger- toward the South  to 
that spot once so black on the nation's 
honor.  Behold its redemption and puri- 
fication in  their blood, so the boasted 
freedom of the republic has become its 
crown of glory, while the dead and the 
living soldiers that were her vicarious 
atonement with the virtue and intelli- 
gence of the increasing multitude  of 
people  put the  value of the country 
above all the exchanges of earth. 

Now we come to the last thought of 
the address,    the duty  which  we  as 
citizens owe  to the country saved by 
such a sacrifice.   The cause of the war, 
as all  will now admit, was slavery; 
hence for the principle of freedom was 
the sacrifice of their lives, audthat is a 
principle so groat that evenjf. Jhe vic- 
tory had not been gained, it were worth 
dying for.    B*ut the victory wa3 com- 
plete in the destruetien of  tlie  cause ; 
and when old slaveholders ri3e in their 
seat in Congress to pay the highest tri- 
bute  (to freedom's greatest champion) 
Charles Sumner, (applause) you  may 
know that everybody is glad that slavery 
is dead, and buried (with its ill-feeling) 
beyond resurrection.    Yet, friends, the 
same element which made' slav'ery pos- 
sible in such a country as this,.is in the 
spirit of men.    It is that of selfishness, 
of lording  it  over others' heritage, of 
gatheriug where  one.has  not strewn, 
and for which they have  no  claim to 
the harvest.   I think that die war, with 
its grand opportunities of plunder and 
abuse, increased or developed this ela- 
ment.    So we see, as never before in 
this country, corruption.    It lies in the 
fathway to political  oihee, and. in  tho 

. ischarge of every official trust.  . The 
idea seems to have gained the mastery 
•that the government .exists, not.fer the 
good of the whole people, but to enrich 
those who  by any chicanery can  come 
to its crib to help themselves.    No one 
will deny  that,   to   an   extent' which 
really is alarming, political dishonesty 
flourishes, while those who are the most 
brazen-faced win the greatest triumphs. 
The  first thing   before  a  member of 
Congress'   credentials are received,  is 
an investigating committee, to see by 
what ways (which arc dark j the- man 
•gained his election, while to those who 
hold never so smaH a key to the. public 
treasure, distrust' gathers around them. 
I declare .1: should be sctfry'to have'.a 
friend of mine appointed a congressional 
letter-carrier, for fear he'might catch so 
much of the foul spirit as to steal the can- 
jcplled postage-stamps, {Laughter.) jSfow 

T take ittmn'the fcehbf t&eftafionaf'eSo 
worse ia these times than were the mejupfi 
d^e past in their times. I teteit thaVfhV 
par did not bring forward a  set of 
political knaves who had -act been on 
Uae surface before.   It is true that the 
war gave a few gymnasts an opportun- 
ity to turn some wonderful somersaults, 
find . an   h.An»ki    *X*A.LZj' _*_ ±*S.. . ,        ., 

.or coi 
trust. -If you-will si 

moment to think, you will m tha, 
leaders  of-the   party that Mpw 

slavery principals at the North?, 
war democrats, as 

lopJ 

were called, and then turned to renal 
Can folds,    TH—' —- .L. 

0, let that one touoh of brotherly love  ZrL    ':fn"h ST*C 7?   AT   U 

which makes allmenone, go ^MZgg*g£$2* JR^ 
sacred scene to those  graves.    God LI»M, fl^,.,„„„ • . , , r "»»»." t 
.peed the day when theMemorial Ser-fedS gTeff   ^tht 

i    T ,.M'„a„f *i „ *       *■„   .i   *       maa ot uistmetiou,  master,  or slave; spread.   I raspeet- the town for the ap-  bat a!1 shull be k-m^ and     '. ^° 
propna ion to this purpose, and I honor  God, who is the king of kinIland 2 • 

^restlcaptlin of our redeemel liberty 

The 

They are the re 
the leaders-of -ropudiatioa- 
aud tho apo-loirists of 

into 
governmijii 

dering.    Shvery, you knaw 
tiprml; si only thoV.!  wlvi liv 
of Mason aud Dixia's UneM 

.out the spirit to which wo.(is 
present  politieal  corruption, 

honesty -is national aud WfM-fj»>I 
every man who iaelcs the sijiritof' 
0ghtnos3.can be a master qffloraioi 
anywhere.   Thonit is a fact tkt ia'i 
destruction of slaven 

Wllij 

>»M em 

tali 

and-so brought them on to''the side of 
the ruling party, where they could act 

ry old pswtyissi 
were gpiiej.men no longar needed 
stand ^houldec to  shoulder^ but wl 
any .question coma3 up iu Congress 
allows them feraging.ground, owlv 
votes for his private interast.  So 
day salary grabs and inflatioD.measi 
are carried by the. uuion,of-the p 
element in both parties, while 
the   watchful eye . of slave- interest 
')icre impossible to have formed such 
union.    Again, the war taught us hi 
to  make money by simply saying 
piece of pretty  picture pper wa» 
much, and it passed; henco aoae 
not the character, nor are men as 
ful iu either getting or spending 
in the days of gold.   The reasos 
$2000. must take the place of $120J 
a salary, is because of this vile m 
of cheap money, so cheap that it 
thought u crime to. steal it, aad i 
to be obtained, and so easy to he 
Now, friends, the duty whieh 1 
every man's door, to stem this I 
political looseness and monoy coi 
tion, is as  great and sacred as 
duty to vote, fight and die for freedi 
I am glad, soldiers, that your org 
tion is not a political one.   Iat 
that you are left free to act on all 
cal questions; yet the duty you oi 
your deceased comrades is, to 
giant evil which threatens this com 
with a danger as great, and more ii 
diate than slavery.   It is your (1 
iu  tho rebelliou (shoulder to slw 
you  stood without '^regard top; 
men ; so now write on every vc 
give, no man can have my vote wl 
not above suspicion ;' and any ma 

'lie of my party e*r>noi, who^astf 
or act touched with vile hands the 
tied integrity of the country, for if! 
our comrades died, and we 'oflere 
lives, then mark him as you did % 
You had better,  it' you ara-a r#l 
can, elect an honest de*li>crat to 
than a  suspicious republican.  ,' 
you  lire  a  dfjmgftrat, Jm had 
elect an honest republican -than » 
tiouable democrat to office.   The 
try can, njrferd:,to bmy,',every p? 
party in one common grave, bat it 
not nffoVd to sustain One political 
ster in that character , I h°W t 
you neglect 'this duty, and'sd allo* 
principled men to hold posts of 
and trust*, then it would have beet 
ter, even for the  union, to ,h»ve 
shattered   and   destroyed.   ^ 
your comrade's suffered   and 
vain.    Methinks I hear tha-voio« 
called upon   you on the batth 
while, themselves  bleeding • 
to eliarge upon the enemy sett 
day, even now calling upoft 
zens to watch with great fi< 
act and, ^pf^r'a^f j'cjfcr bf&A 
oughly honest in every positt 
also  to  wateb^wilh tha »> 
their mumery, the ballot 
official career of every man 
by  your   vote;    how   much 
will be  the token of affec 
fallen soldier than all 
as they arc, or all Membra 
propriate as they are, hoi 
our onco true aud upr.' 
loving "tho coiintry, rej^ 
saved, that no political 
have a placfe on its roll« 

Now, friends, you will 
while I say, that it seems 

[manifest.     It'icannotBs considered a 
[favor to the Grand Army tho giving 
[of flowers, or the laying aside business 
[cares, hut a debt due tho fallen soldier. 

I am so glad to see the children  and 
[youth here to participate in this memor-j 
|ial service.    Some one has said that if 
[they could make the,songs-for the chil- 
dren whatever els,p you maydo they wouk 

I control ii«nati|ife ; ,but \f hjmYthe cjj.il- 
Idren gatherihafiyof the flowers" to Jay 
liipqn  the   grave?,  of    soldier;   feiuer," 
jbrother, uncle or oven stranger patriot, 
[ and. when, the*; caldron % take*a* pst^' iu 
I such a service as this 6noo a year, I fear 
(not tho song makers, for I. believe these 
[tender hearts arid minds ore being im- 
[pressed and  their hands- are  learning 
[the tokens of  freedom's  love, so   that 
lwb.cn you of thfi'.Grand'A^my are gath- 
[ered with your comrades, these children 
[will take up this memorial, and their 
I children shall be taught to honor it as 
[long as a Republic is needed for man's 
[government. 

Still to you who have sleepod  with 
[those now dead, on many a tented field; 
[to you who have suffered with them 
[in long marches, and have stood firm 
[with them as you waited the charge, of 
[the enemy, or pressed jn. -to. vicleiiy ; 
Itoyou who havelded with th6ra in Bat- 
Itle, perhaps took their last farowell  for 
Roved ones at home and tenderly carried 
Itheir mangled bodies from the scene pf 
Tcarnage, you friends  on  every  coming 
■memorial day will live over and over 
Ihycenes of the past, and as you re- 
■bember their valor1'and their soldier 
peart it must be as sad  a pleasure  to 

■ flowers'of love upon their graves ns 
t was with that color bearer. 
Near the close of'the war" I' remem- 

fer of being »iu   Boston    whenythe 
pemnant of that veteran regiment the 2d 
jot Massachusetts.camahiiwej^ud what 
'■v there was'o* («M; wver% -received iu 
Paneuil Hall, and wore jnyehjowed with 
ears and deep tokens -o*-: affdetionr- 1 

5113 I to   with 

interruptions by 

address was list 
rapt attention, aud the 

applause wore frequent. The spanker 

shared in the interest', and enthusiasm 

of his list-mere, aud by the- eloquent 
address fully carried'out our prediction 
in saying something interesting and orig- 
inal. 

"After tho address, the exorcises 

were concluded with music by thoband; 

'ft/uging by the Giec Club and benedic- 
tion. A procession was again formed 
with the addition of tire school children 
under the direction of Messrs. Ladd, 
Ball and Clark, which -marched.to the 
old. burying ground, where services 
were held, llev. H. A. Storey aetin<r 
as chaplain, after which tho procession 
returned to tho hall and disbanded. 
The day's observance closed with tin 
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Worcester; W. D. Wjiitwmore, Worces- 
ter; C. H. Grc$o, Spencer; F. B. Watson, 
Spoftcer; A. D. Putnam, Spencer; D. F. 
FiU; Boetou; Wm. Fessenden, Boston; 
U. A. Orok, Boston; A. C. Eyder, Boston ; 
M. S. Stone and lady, North Brookfleld ; 
|rank (ioodrich, Leicester; W. E. Dswse, 
Leicester; F. N. Tracy, North Brookfleld ; 
Miss C. F, Hanger, No«h Brookfleld ; J. 
U. Irwin and lady, Brookfleld. 

SUNDAY.— Whipplo Bennett, Spencer 
& Livermore Grout, N. Y. City; Wm. M 
Larkin, Boston. 

MO.VDAV.-O. P. Alexanda, Boston.; Dr. 
g. B. Dupree, N, Y. City j Mrs Alvin 
Uitoheock, Boston; Mrs. Wm. A, Hitch- 
cock, Boston; O. M. Newell, Brookline, 
Maw;'!', p. Newell, Brookline, Mass.; 
C. Murray, N. Y. City ; Chas. P. Lincoln. 
Warren, Mass.; C. P. Woshborn, Boston ; 
Wm. P. Phillips, Hadlev ; Osoar Holt, 
^oston; A. H. Woodward, Worcester; G. 
W. Webster, Saxonvillo ; Mrs. C. Paigo, 
Ware. 

TUKSDAV.—Geo. II. Messenger, Boston; 
A. Camahoer, lnd.; W. L. Camahoer, Ind.; 
liernard Silk, Bouthbridge; A. "W. Curtis, 
Worcester; G. p. DMuise, Boston; C. 
Holbrook, Ashland ; John Bisbee, Boston ; 
Chas. II. DaY, Wm. S. Irwin, Agents Mur- 
ws Circus; Geo; Miller, James Baker, 
James Silvorthino, Advertisina; Corps' of 
Murray's Circus. 

WEDNESDAY— Appleton  Walker,   Wor- 
cester;  M.  Pi Hunt,  Worcester; R. D 
Cook   Wonsocket, R. L;  Henry Douglas, 
N. Y. City. .       . 

TnuBsttiif.—J.F.«r«on, Springfield;A. 
L. Morse, Boston; G. A. \yare, We<it 
Brookfleld'; I). Ii. Root, St, Louis ; Geo. 
P. Raweon, St, Paul, Minp,; T. L. Nelson 
nnd wife, Worcester'; Chas. A. ilenny 
Leicester; E. W. Lincoln, Boston; Ferdi- 
nand Reed, N. Y. City; J. D. Young, Jr., 
Boston; 1JL S. Tapjey, Danus; W. 6 
Henderson, Chicago ; H. M. Davris, Sprlnn- 

STOVE POLISH 
MOSSE SfiOS., Prop'g, C*^™*^ 

Wffl.H.Larld«&C©. 
511 Main Street, Worcester., 

D(AI,KBSIS 

Hats, Caps, 
Gloves, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, &c. 

We hare also a full line of 

White Shirts 
With RE-ENFORCED BOSOMS, 

Warranted to wear as long again as any shirt in 
the market.   Don't fail to look at them before 
huj-in;;, 

Here is where you can find also the 

S.S. DRAWERS 
WITH SECRET'POCKET, ' 

feshioned to lit the.form porfectly. 

REMEMBEIi THE PLACE, 

611 Main Street, -. - WORCESTER 

WM. H. UMW & CO. . 
29-4 

H. C. VALENTINE & Co., 
MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTIIIBJ, 

' AT  

^30 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 
* MAKM A 8maAt.Tr or 

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING. 

Ready-Made Department 

Together with aUrMaMortnient or Pant, and V,«M, all In the la** rtyba and .tth. LOWM- 
TRICES. A lot of odd «wu and «rt» «niag »t <S£^Eufv!iiX&Mt       """"^ 

A *11 afflortment »f 

MACtJLLAB, WILLIAM8 & PAEKEH'S WHITE Y^fS. 
Eqaallo the be<t Custom wort. 

FI3KTE   rTJBSXISHUsTG   OOOUS 
— _„„ WErery kind oonatantljr on hand 
CLOVES. A fullline of Castor Kid, and ReynierS Dog Skin Gtove*. 

H. C. VALElffTIlffE A CO. 
" Worcester, 

330 Main Street, 
30-2mon 

ever since Keys 

Bow see before me the tt>*p- a»d tat- 
ired banners of the ' CompiihyV while 

pver the glorious ohLetors and stripes, 
jraich   have  waved 
prote those words. 

Perhaps some of you know that in the 
"wof 1812,  while7 the' British fleet 
ras laying off Fort .Henry, Francis S. 
i*^^wt^nt4>n board^to demand tho 
fwase of a^nSonor.'      ■■• • 
Before his mission, was fulfilled tho 

Nnbarclment of the fort took  place, 

giren hy.the Tomplo Quartette Club 
of Boston, assisted by Miss Jennie M. 
Patrick of Newton soloist, and Mrs J. 
W. Temfile of Spencer pianist, in the 
evening.  ' 

No words of ours could add to tho 
reputation of this company, jf our 
space would ma-mit us to enter into 
the details'of the programme, there- 
fore we will simply say that tho sing- 
ing excelled any that we have ever hail 
the pleasure of listening to in Spencer, 
and that the performance gave the m^ 
most satisfaction to the audience. The 
Grand Army could not have closed, 
the day's programme in a more appro 
priate and satisfactory manner. 

' 'FOR THE BLOOD IS THEf LIFE." 
See Deuteronomy, Chap, xu, Verse 23 . 

The blood being the souroa from whieh oar 
systems are built up and from which we 
derive our mental as well as physical capa- 
bilities, bow important that it should  ' 

SPENCER HOUSE. 
FRIDAY.—A. S. Hathaway,  Boston :   A. 

Bangs & Co., Worcester;   John  Mannine! 
Worcester;   John   Bancroft,   "Worcester- 
A. Hays, Boston ; Miss M.Hanes, Worces- 
ter. . ,     ■"    ■ 

SATURDAY—Orlando Weatherboe,  Spop- 
eor;   W.  H. Adams,  Brltnfield ;   II.   f 
Watson, Montreal; Geo.  E.   Whitehouse! 
Maine ; E. E. Dailey, Boston ;   Chas. L 
Uartwell, South BrookBeld. 

SUNDAY.—Chas. S. Curtis, Paxton, Vt.; 
lid. Pennunan, Worcester -James Landlev 
Leicester ; C. Adams, Brookfield. 

MONDAY.—Chas. Kellogg, West Brook- 
fiele; A. Bangs & Co., Worcester; H. 
Merrett Sorell, North Ferrisburzh, Vt ■ 
M. S. Hitchcock, Thorndike; Geo. C. Keys' 
Worcester ; Mrs. A. Lewis, Phrenologist! 
Worcester. 

TUSSDAY.—B. Forest, N. Y. City; Geo. 
I W. Piper, AshluDd; F. C. Hill, Philadel- 
phia ; Chas. Gould, West Brookfield; 
John R. Robberts, Springfield ; I. Capen, 
Worcester. 

WIDNBSDAY.—ChtsvE. Prouty, Brook- 
field; C. C. Martin, North Ferrisburg, Vt • 
G. H. Gould, Boston,- Panl St. Uhtir, N' 
V. City; Fred Rhodes; Albany; Carl 
Beaurand, Troy,- PrinceB. Parker, Wor- 
cester,- Geo. R. Rathburn, Worcester • 
M. E. Ecker, Warren* S. C. Nutting. So! 
Gardner; 1. B, Morse, Webster. 

THURSDAY.—JameB Dillon, West Brook- 
field,- Alfred B. Gates, Middleboro Centre- 

SI.OO  Per Sitting. 
WHITE LEGHORNS and B. D, RFD GAMES. 

33SS«a fox- 3EI«,tclxi23.s. 
From the very best strains the country.affords. 

Trice of eggs for hatching, $1.00 per sitting of 
13 eggs. 

Agent for "Tho Poultry WorM," tho finest peri- 
odical of the kind erof pablishod in any country 
Or language.    $ 1.25 per annum. 

Address,- LBON JEVCELL, 
3S-lm* North Broo Ifield, Masi 

ILSriEW 

HOEITHEI COM! HOUSI, 
523 Main Street, Worcester, 

(OLD STAND OP CITY DINING ROOMS.) 

Prices Lower tlian ever, and (he LOWEST in l/ie cUy. \ 

®" daT C5ee,Wll'b0 66le0ted with «™.""» • *»* *rong onp can be obtained at any ho«r 
^^KT,l",b,,,ta,',IB,,,S thi.^ NEAT AND CLEAN .ith.fall 

J This place will be kept 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
No Beer of any description win be sold. 

GIVE  US A CALL. 

in 
WM. C. BARNES 

BEALEB IS 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SIL- 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 
BOGXS^STATIONERY, 

SPITING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

—A80— 

Musical Instruments. 
SODTHBRIDOB, Mass. 28tf 

HIIS HAL**, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

Heal & Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OB 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the APPETITE. STRENGTHITrJ r»roir,«Trr»v 
SV^Tr?E T0 TK5- cmcuSwoTa^lSS 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
IMedicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,  Mass. 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S CONCEN 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA  GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
-  ba  G. O. Nutting, South Gardner :   I. L. Hib'-1 

kept pure.      f  it contains Tile festering | bard, North Brookfield j   Harmon   Weiss' 
- Boston;   C. A. Barm*... Blonson,-  J. C.'f 

Adams,  N.   Brookfield,    Harmon  . Weiss,       Office: Main Street, 

poisons all. oreanic functions are weakened 
thereby.   Settling upon important organs, 
as the Jungs, li?er or kidneys, the efieot is 
most disastrous.   Hence it behoves every 
one to keep the blood id a perfectly healthy 
condition and more especially does this ap- 
ply at this particular season  of the  year 
than at aoy other.    No matter  what the 
exciti»g cause may be, the real cause of a I 
la.rge proportion of all diseases is bad blood. 
Now Dr. Pierce does' not Wish to place his 
Golden Medical Discovery in the catalogue 
of patent nostrums by recommending it^to 

Boston, 

AUBuiintst done on the Protective Principle—I 
Ho Trade, No Pay. 

The  Most Wonderful   Discovery 
19th Century. 

e-J' and his fi-icHcLwa»oblig«*l to-stey -cure,ev.er3r disease, nor does he so recom- 
id witness-it.    It *,a*„,i ;'I„.,.,,„I.';L Jmend> " on thecontrary there are hundreds H witness-'it. It -histcd tliTougliytho 

®y ami night. While tlie fort returu- 
1 }he fire it was sufficient proof of its 
aretimce. But at' a late h&nr the fire 
ased. The fears of Koy and his friend 

WB painful. They paced the deck 
am the morning light revealedjo tUeir 
nsous eyes the stars and stripes still 
anng. Under the. excitement, Keys, 
"n snatches of paper in his pocket 
sgan to write;      . 

'terSrX,860' by '°"> l'a™'s iariy ngfrt, 

Tn^bsw1* •sssgf^ th° 
'^Toaml U?.TOttiI,odw«»<'bialtan«y 

'dtUeroo^'^«S*la»,.tl>*b1M»l» haritlas in 

'",Pr00f«iihn&tee nlgllt ""tonraagw. 
?«%nf^%i|»»3¥ Vaane, ?et wava 

tho homo of tue brave! 

the speaker repeated the word*: 
say does that Star   Spangled 

' yWlWpr^#tuS%l  and 
wted to the Stars and Stripes be 
H "im,   it 

Oh, 

tod 
hthus 

ehed 

was evident that the 
"wm of the audience had 

»'s highest pitch, Comrade 
onable longer to restrain 
sprang from his seat, in- 

WpS the speaker, and waving 
to«« arm snouted: if there was any 

»n the aodience he wanted' than 
**»* and aing a,atTerw., ^r. j. 

•1,Jn>ple, who evidently shared Mr. 

usic 

of diseases that ha acknowledges it will not 
cure,  but what he does claim is this,  that 
there is but one fornj, of.Woorf disease that 
it will ribt'ou*9, and/iha* disease is 'cancer. 
He does not reccommend his Discovery for 
that disease, yet, he knows it to bo the 
most searching blood oleaneer jet discovered 
and that it will froethe'blood and  system 
of&ll other faaown blood poisons, be tbey 
animal, veejtable or. mineral.     The Golden 
Discovery Is Warrahted by him to cure   th« 
worst forms qf Skin Diseases, as  all  forms 
of Blotches, Pimples and Eruptions,  also 
all Glandulor Swellings, and   the    worst 
form of Scrofulous and Ulcerated'Sores  of 
Neck, Legs or other parts, and all  Scrofu- 
lous Diseases of the Bopea^ as White Swell- 
ings, Fever Sares,! Hit) Joint "i|fd Spinal 
Diseases, all of which belong to Scrofulous 
diseases. 

CONFIRMED- HIP JOINT DISEASE CURED. 
W. GROVE STATION, fa., July 14, 1872. 

Dr. PIBECK, Buffalo, N. ¥.: 
Dear Sir—My wife first became lame 

nine years, ago. Swellings would appear 
and duappAr on *Ber Hp,: and she - Was 
gradually becoming reduced, and her whole' 
system rotten with disease. In 1871 a 
swelling bsoke on her hip MsohwgtnB 
large quantities, and since that time thire 
are several openings. Have had five d»o- 
tora at an expense of $125, who say noth- 
ing will do any good but a surgical opera- 
tion, f   - 
. Jal3 J?- 1873, he writes ttns: My wife 
has certainly received a great benefit from 
the use of your Discovery, for die was not 
able to get off the bed and was not expebted 
to live a week when she commenced whig 
"•■year ago. She has been doing most 
of her work for over six months, Has used 
twenty bottles and still using it.   Her re- 

of the 
.A.C7VU  wuuiury. 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

FOX CONSUMF2IOJV, 
^?TfL"L' D,'l,la8es of tlje THROAT, CHEST arid 
woi-W ?'   ( y m"Hciue •»* tn« Wnd hi ™e 

si Substitute for Cart JZiyer Oil. 
Permaaenfly.cures Asthma, Broncbiti9,Ineinient 

Consumption, Loss of Voice, Sbortaoss of Breath 
Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colus, &c.,ln a few days' 
like magic.   Price 91 per bottle. ALSO, 

»r. S. D. Howe's ' 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier, 
Which DIFFERS from all oth«r preparations in 
its IMMEDIATE ACTION upon the        *"f M<"m ' 

LIVBB, KIDWBTS and BLOOD. 
It is purely vegetable, and cleanseB the gystem of 
IHA1™?.?'" 69' f!"ilde " J'8'" "P-nuii a>akes Pare Rich Blood, rt enres Scrofulous Diseases of »1 
kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the 
.Bowels. For"GeneralDebility,» "Lost VfSitv " 
?J?d^.?roken-Dow" Constitntlons," I "etaaUeDn the 19th eentury" to flnd its equal. >-°»«enge 

Mrery Sotth it Worth Us Weight in Gold. 
2+iee $t. 00 per Sotlle. 

Sold by L. p. SUJINBB, Druggist, Sole A*ent 
for Spencer, Mass. . lir. B. BVHOWS, Sole P^rie* 

;, 161 Chambers St., New York. p
2" 

SPENCER, 
2B-tf 

MASS. 

W.  H.  FlTTEBf, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

345 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

MACHINEBT AND VIEWS TAKKN AT SHORT KOTICE" 

Over S. R. Leland's Music Store. 

This la the only Gallery in the City up one flight. 
.  34o Main Street. 7 ow 

t   § 

tor, 

DIED. 
In Spencer, on tho 3nd 

Ward, aged !s yearn, ia«t.,Ml«a. Prudence 

MARRIED. 

In Palmer, on Saturday, May 30, by the JU« 

In Brookfleld, Jnaa 3d, by the Rev. Mr, Wait." 

A CARD. 
I am ready to prove t»,th« thinking onblio ih.t 

" m 7, 

viDagM. at yfl 
J a Um. 

8** ciroolapii tenie0^16^^ 
:*■ LEWIS, 

Advertise ia the "SUN." 

FULLER& ALLEN. 
We would rospocifdlly announce to our friends 

and patrons that we have ro'duced the price at our 
Dlniuas Hooms, 

No. 436 Main Street, making it now one of the 
Cheapest victualling establ ishments in tho city. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts, Pigs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER & ALLEN, ' 

436 Main Street, opposite City Ball. 
WORCESTER MASS. 

New West India Goods 
GROCERY STORE 

W. H. MOULTON hai opeBMl the atore under 
the GRAND CENTRAL HALL, East Brookfl^d, 
opposite B. & A. R. B. Depot, when may be 
found a good assortment of 

W: I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICES, for Cab only. 

He also has on hand some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
oa sale, 1B quantities to suit customers. 

He wUl ceatmn. to manufacture brlek as usual, 
the preaant team. 

W. M. MOULTOlST. 
Seat BrMklM, April JO, 1CT4. 
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OLD AND YOUNG 
_5 «a 

BETTER THAN 

Gentlemen will And a large assortment of 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Itemls & Vaskbiirii s 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

SOLD DOLLARS. 

A Ine line of 

Kid, Foxed, Serge, &o. 
In fcet BOOTS OF ALL   DESCRIPTION   a» 
price, await your inspeetion at 

Bemis k Washlwrii H 

The Good, this Spring hav* been aaleoted with 
unusual care a» to 

Price, Fit and QuaUty. 
>o aot fall to examine bUbr. purchaami .lse- 
ere.at 

31! Una St. fmtk. !ip H «, 14 311 

BIBB0M! 
BIBB0M! 

RIBBONS! 
10,000 yds of CO. 

Boiled siliioiis 
From » to « Inch*. w*d«, »t 

ii Cents per yd. 

& EMS. 
512 Main St, - Worwsrter, 



come 

A Temptation. 
BT  MART HAINES GILBERT. 

A formidable temptation had 
to honest John Wetberhjr. 

'! You can make a fortune, if you 
will J" it was these words that kept 
ringing in his ears on a warm, bright 

. day in early aariag. a# he guided the 
plough witnhfe strong heads over a 
rough field. 

All that Weatherby possessed in, 
the world ,itas his stqay form of sixty 
odd acres, which, sterile enough by 
aatufe, had been robbed of what little 
fertility it originally   possessed   by 
half a century of iojadicions farming 
asters  it   became    his   inheritance. 
Weatherby had cultivated his  worn- 
out land to the best of his ability; but 
he had had little money to spare for 
fertilisers or machinery, and had been 
compelled for the most part to go on 
in the plodding, old-fashioned  way. 
Tear after year he had toiled   on, 
economising in every possible way, 
yet with ail scarcely succeeding in 
making ends meet; and, of late, new 
and greater anxieties had come to 
Mm. 

Weatherby bad for some time plain- 
ly seen that the hard life of a poor 
farmer's helpmate waa ill   agreeing 
with bis fair, young wife, whom he 
had taken from a good though humble 
home in the city.   She, poor child, 
had from the first, tried to mak« her- 
self as useful as she was happy in her 
new borne;  and seeing her husband 
overwhelmed with hard werk, she had 
gladly assumed some onerous routine 
duties to relieve him, but now that 
three little children made   demands 
npon her attentive love, outside cares 
iwd grown too great a burden, as"her 
pale cheeks and drooping form too 
plainly testified.   Weatherby, anxious 
and troubled, had again, and again 
urged her to leave everything to him; 
but she knew that in doing her work, 
J» must necessarily neglect more im- 

.   portent duties, and so she invented 
excuses to persevere in her self-ap- 
pointed tasks.   Bat her husband had 
now resolved, that cost what it might, 
she should have rest before it was top 
1st*.   He had again taken upon him- 
self the care of the dairy and barn- 
ysrd, and despite her gentle eludings, 
occupied himself with many little du- 
£e".wb£ch •n* »»«d-lnibeito monopo- 
lised. He had worked earlier and later, 
yet for all, be found  himself behind- 
hand, and he knew that the end would 
be a mortgage—a dead weight upon 

Jus shoulders, dragging heavier and 
heavier as the years went by. 

It was at this time, when discour- 
aged, half despairing, Weatherby 
aeard the words: "You can make a 
fortune if you will." 

He listened and felt that his soul 
was scared. The means were mon- 
strous. Yet he listened with no out- 
ward sign of disapproval, and prom- 
ised a speedy answer. Weatherby, at 
first, was like a man stunned; he was 
half unconscious of the tempest rag- 
ing within him. Alone, the green 
sod under bis feet and the blue? sky 
above his head, he repeated the words 
mechanically again, his eyes fixed on 
vacancy. 

After a little while,  when  he had 
taken  in the foil idea, he recoiled 
frost it in horror. . At that moment he 
would hare struck to the earth the 
man who bad proposed it   He crushed 
a daisy under his feet angrily.   But 
the words came up again and fascina- 
ted him; he tried to drown them by 
singing loudly and whistling gay airs, 
ss he drove the dull oxen;   but his 
singing and whistling died away, and 
the words still rang in his ears.    As 
he could not get rid of them, he fell 
to pondering them.   He let his imagi- 
nation have full sway.    He fancied 
himself carrying out the idea.    By 
degrees it grew familiar and less hate- 
ful.   He began to form excuses.   At 
length be doubted whether he had not 
strained   a point in looking upon  it 
as a temptation at all. 

In this mood he went home to his 
early Saturday night supper. He 
took a child on each knee and drank 
in their pretty, prattling talk 
and laughter. He told them the 
story of "Little Red Hiding Hood" 
and the "Babes in the Wood." Then 
he nastily put them dawn and turned 
his face away from them. For a mo- 
ment his agitation was extreme, but 
the little ones did not notice it; they 
were trying to clamber upon bis knees 
again, and his wife had her eyes fixed 
upon her youngest darling, who was 
vigorously beating his empty saucer 
with a pewter spoon, 

Wetherby arose from the table 
and stood is the doorway, his back to 
the light. — v. 

get away 

blindfold*!. He saw more clearly 
than ever how monstrous the thins 
was. r 

"Doyou think it will be for the best? 
—that you  will   succeed?"   his wife 
gafkld t^1-1** "If jou do, I shall be 

lad. You will not have to work an 
all." 
«"**°r y°u»" ne *"w dreamily. 

"Farrell will give me a fair price for 
the std place—more than it is worth 
really. We will'get awav from here- 
to—to the city. We will 
fromJiere." 

He thrust his hat on. his haad and 
walked rapidly away from the house, 
but with no settled purpose. When he 
reached the road 1MS saw a. tall, inan in 
working clothes, wearing a torn straw 
hat with broad, drooping brim, coming 
up * towards him with outstretched 
bands. Wetherby nodded but did not 
reach out his hand. 

"Well," said the other iin a sort of 
loud whisper, "have yon made up your 
mind?" rJ 

"Not altogether." 
"Does5 it need   so   much   thinking 

about 1   Do you doubt the success of 
it?" 

"No." 

herc.lil 
wfco UD 

uero 
have 

help me.' 
s^: 

inst 

it- 
you 
iurn 
and 

effort  to- -speak 

"Well, what then? Speak out your 
mind." J 

The wind softly rustled the leaves of 
die great oaks about them. The twi- 
light air was fragrant with the perfume 
of early blossoms. A single star shone 
in the sky. Their eyes were on the 
ground at their feet. 

**I think there is some viltany in it," 
Wetherby said. 

The other  laughed recklessly yet un- j 
easily.     "Your conscience   is indeed 
tended.    His invention is worthless." 

"I know it." 
Silence. The two did not look each 

other in the face. Wetherby was the 
first to speak. "All right," said he in 
a strange tone. "I agree to it. Good 
night, Darly." 

"Good night," said the other, pulling 
his hat still farther over his brow. Dar- 
ley stood still, while Wetherby moved 
down the dusty rOad. He walked on, 
and on, and on, looking neither to the 
right nor the left, but with his eyes 
fixed straight ahead on no thing, as he 
advanced. All at once he was conscious 
that he had stumbled over something. 
It was a little girl with fair hain touch- 
ing her shoulders. 

♦'How d'do?" she said.   "You ran 
over me a'most 1" 

"X<»»" answered Wetherby and, he 
took the hand that was held out to him 
"All well?" . ™. 

"Yes, all well, only father has got a' 
headache with that funny thing again." 

Wetherby started; then he  asked in 
a confused way, "He  is working at it 
again?" 

, "«s, three whole nights. I wish he 
would not. Good-by." The little hand 
slipped away, the little feet went trudg- 
ing up the   road.     Wetherby walked 

were oa bis m>\ 
"If you 

I hive grewo so lire 
could do anything wl 
it over to you ; give i 
out." * ■ 

Wetherby made an 
but his throat seemed parched a 
a fever. 

The other went on handling his tools 
ma weary way. "Yea, I am persuaded 
that I shall never make an end of it," 
I have done my best, and—and failed. 
1 d give it to you and have it off my 
mind,- but you could do nothing with it 
It would be a gift not worth the hav- 
ing." 

"Imu8t be going," said Wetherby. 
He hurried down tue steep stairs pre- 
cipitately, the littler girl following softly 
behind him; holding the tallow'dip. 
When he was almost down he slipped. 

Take care," she said ; "It*J be a 
pity if you fell." 

He had notseen her till then. "Whv 
are you following me ?' he said rudely. 
She shrank away from  him  abashed! 
with a half-frightened yet  wondering 
look.   He lifted his eyes   to her face 
for a moment scowling, then  went out 
of the house, his mind in a tumult.  He 
walked on almost like a drunken man 

I his feet half slipping from under him 
at every turn.   How long lie walked 
he did not know, but all  of a sudden 
he stood still.   Darley stood in front of 
him.    Wetherby laughed.  Darley took 
a backward step. 

"You have taken' a  long stroll," he 
said. 

And you ?" said Wetherby. 
"And! too." . 
They stood facing each  other, 

stars shining down upon them. 
"Well," said Darley, as if expecting 

an answer. 
"Well," said Wetherby. 
Darley waited a minute, then he 

broke out: "I said his was worthless. 
So is mine without his; but what of 
it?" 

for a villain;   villany, that was what 
you said it was, but who cares?" 
^Wetherby grasped  Darley'g  hands. 

me,"    he     whispered     hoarsely. 
Come quickly) He will listen  to yon 
hen I tell him—" 

*" "Tell him 1" Darley gasped, starting, 
back in affright.    "You would not  bc- 

mo hear yon say 

the 

humbler than   bis  own. 
at  the  open   door without 

"I am thinking of telling the od 
place and going into business," he 
said jerking the words out rather than 

speaking them, 
"Into business 1    What business ?" 

his wife asked. 
' "Speculation," be murmured, after 

a pause.    "Women do not understand 
these things." 

He spoke almost harshly. The 
scales had fallen from hit eyes again. 
If he went on new,  it would1 not be 

By and by it was dark, the sky was 
studded with stars. Wetherby suddenly 
changed the direction of his steps. He 
cat across fields, took down bars and 
put them up, clambered over stone 
fences, and came out on a road. He 
took a doseta steps and stopped before a 
cottage ' 
walked in 
hesitation. 

"Ieityou, Wetherby?'said a mid- 
dle-aged woman who sat by a dim light 
sewing patches on a faded little frock. 
"Father is up in the garwt. Will you 
go up? Jessie, light the gentleman 
up." The little girl of the road sprang 
up with a smile and lighted a tallow 
dip. 

"Will it ever come to anything do 
you think r Wetherby asked. 

The woman shook her head sadly. 
"Yethe has been working at it these 
seven years," she said, "seven long 
years." 

Jessie put one soft hand confiden- 
tially in Wetherby*s as they mounted 
to the garret. "I'm going to stay too," 
she whispered. "It's lonesome with- 
out father, dreffful lonesome." 

A gray-haired man was leaning over 
a machine. Tools and bits of iron and 
steel were scattered about, and a num- 
ber of drawings lay on a rude home- 
made bench. 

"Ah I Wetherby ! Ah, my darling!" 
He shook hands heartily. Wetherby 
scarcely pressed his in return. 

"Have you any hope of its ever com- 
ing to anything V he asked in a con- 
strained voice..  ' 

There was no immediate answer. 
When the other spoke bis voice faltered. 
"I have planned and altered,'altered 
and planned, but I am no farther now 
than at the first." 

There   was   silence  again, 
could  hear   the   mother below 
singing a Methodist hymn. 

"And yet I know there is something 
in, it. Perhaps if I had had the advan- 
tages•( someI'd bare found ^«ot 'long 
ago what was lacking, but what little.I 
know I've picked up myself. Some- 
times I have thought if I could meet 
tome one who had seem more of ma- 
chinery turn I, or who had more book- 
learning " 

"WeU,"     Wetherby's face  wet in 
shadow. 

They 
softly 

Wetherby turned his face away and 
scattered the loose, gravelly earth at 
his feet. The temptation had assumed 
a new and more insidious form. 

''He said he would give it to me if I 
could do anything with it. I have a 
right to accept it. It i» mjne mw if T 

choose to take it; mine without dis- 
honor." He felt as if uplifted by wings 
out of the depths of shame. It was 
only for a moment, then he knew he 
hid sunk lower than ever". *»* 

"What of it?" repeated Darley. "It 
would never come to anything in' his 
hands; never. It would be lost to the 
world." 

Wetherby remained silent,'his face 
averted.     Darley  went on in quick 
passionate tones: "I would have gone 
to him, but he would only have laughed 
at me ; he would have jeered at me, as 
I have jeered at him.    What could be 
expected from a miserable  clodhopper 

' He Isncn as I? I 8*w nothing in it at first, 
hout I was always slow from a boy." 

Silence again. 
"Why do you not speak ?" said Dar- 

ley sharply. 
Whetherby made a circle with his 

heel on the ground, then another, And 
another. Then he turned a calm face 
toward Darley. 

"I would go to him." he said in a 
low voice. 

"He would not listen to me. Once 
when I Was turning it over is my mind, 
I went to him and began talking in a 
roundabout way, but he only ordered 
me out of the house. I intended to do 
the just thing by nini then, but he im- 
bittered me against him; he made tne 
hate him; made me wish to do him 
harm if 1 could. I only wanted what 
wag right and fair. If I had been some 
college-bred fool he would have heard 
me out. Now I do not care. Why 
should I not benefit from it, since he 
never will ?" 

Wetherby thought he had met the 
temptation and conquered,' but he had 
not. 

"Why should we not all three share 
in it?" he said to himself. "There is 
a fortune is it for all of us. I could 
manage the cards so that neither John- 
son nor Darley would be the- wiser. 
Both of them would have cause to be 
grateful to me, for I would lift up John- 
son and save Darley from remorse. I 
can put tile whole matter off awhile 
and get the machine in my own hands, 
then the way will be clear. Otherwise 
I shall be a miserable slave all my 
life.*' 

ay me! You promised before I spoke 
at you would keep my secret. Oh! 

fool that I was to go to you I I might 
have known that honest John Wetherby 
Would not have joined me in this ac- 
cursed business. Oh! some fiend must 
have whispered it to me 1 Already the 
curse is upon me! Let me go! let me 
go! Do you think-1 do not tee what 
you have been aiming at all along. Let 
me go!" 

He fhmg out his words with moans, 
all the time trying to tear himself away 
from Wetherby's iron-like grip. 

"Listen," said Wetherby, not relax- 
iig his grasp. "One may be tempted 
and yet by the help of Heaven not be 
delivered over to evil. Do not think 
that I would betray you. Come .with 
me. Johnson will give you a hearing 
if I am along. Is he not my friend ? I 
swear it to you that he will listen to me 
gladly.    Come ! come! come!" 

Very reluctantly and without a word 
Darley took the first steps, Wetherby 
urging him on, but when they had gone 
a little way Darley began to make 
great rapid stirdes. "Let's hurry up 
and make an end. of it," he said, laugh- 
ing strangely. 

There was nothing said  the  rest of 
the way.    Indeed they almost rah, and 
had no breath for talking.    When they 
reached the cottage the lights were out, 
for it was late, yet Wetherby rapped. 
They had stood waiting but a moment 
when they taw the  old man  walking 
down the road toward them.    Hit eyes 
were uplifted to the stars, his lint were 
moving.   Wetherby moved   a step and 
touched him lightly on the shoulder. 
"Two are better than one," he said. 
,'Here is a man who knows what your 
invention is worth.    He hat perfected 
what is lacking in it.    Will you  strike 
a light.    He will show you all about it 
in a minute." 

There was an under tone of sadness 
in Wetherby's voice. He had con- 
quered, but the victory had left' him 
joyless.    t 

"Darley!" Johnson , half recoiled 
from him with a look of contemptuous 
surprise. But he collected himself and 
added: "Yes, come up if you choose ; 
only I know it will be for nothing." 

"I told you so," Darley whispered 
hoarsely to Wetherby. "Let's get 
away. I'll stand no jeering." Weth- 
erby forced him gently along. 

The three stood in the garret, group- 
ed around the machine, the dull candle 
casting faint shadows behind them. 
Darley explained his invention in a 
don't care sort of way, half defiant. 
Johnson listened coldly without a word 
of comment. 

"If you think there is anything to 
forgive, I forgive you both," said the 
old man, giving to each a hand.    "It 
it harder for him to bear than for  me. 
Let us bury it. Am I perfect that I can 
condemn you ?     We must all be tried 
in our day.    Let us forget it,   and 
thank God for his protecting mercy 
to us all!"      They knelt  together, 
their tears and thahksgivingmingllng. 

Darley was still determined to hold 
to his first resoh'e.    «JPd feel that 
repentance wasn't sincere If I went 
back on my  words," he said.     But 
Johnson pleaded  with him  until,he 
yielded,   though    with   shamefaced- 
ness. 

"Well, if I must, I must," he said; 
"bat I'd like it fi*ed, in this way; I've 
no money. Let Wetherby put his in 
and we'll go shares on the one-half, 
while you have the other half. Your 
two farms will make a nice capital for 
a start. That's all the way I'll have 
anything to do with it." 

And this was the way it was settled 
at last, although Wetherby at first 
si rank back at the proposal, and 
begged them not to tempt him, but 
to leave him alone in the valley of 
his humiliation. 

Years have gone by since that Sat- 
urday night. All three have their 
beautiful homes, the fruit of an inven- 
tion of great worth to the world. 
The old man's hair is white now, and 
parley's and Wetherby's are fast turn- 
ing gray. They have been diligent 
in business, but Wetherby most of 
all. He has all along "borne the 
burden and heat of the day," silently, 
willingly. He lias gald'ly accepted 
great responsibility and care; he has 
dono more than double duty that his 
partners should only know the pleas- 
ure of business, not the anxieties, the 
unceasing toil. 

And so when the memory of "the 
temptation" comes to haunt him, and 
after the long lapse of years brings a 
blush of shame to" his Cheeks and a 
sigh to his lips, heliugs the comfort 
te his heart that he is forgiven in 
Heaven and on earth. At such mo- 
ments, too, he remembers the com- 
forting words little fair-haired Jessie 
unconsciously spoke the Sunday 
morning after, as he smiled at her, 
going out the church door: "J knew 
you were really good, though you 
didn't look so last night." 
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"That is all," said Darley in a sullen 
tone, turning towards the stairs. "Now 
I am going. I'll send you the trash 
Monday, early. I'm going to get away 
from here. You can make what use 
you like of it." 

"Wait!" cried Johnson excitedly. I 
don't understand it quite yet. You 
were one of the rest to make sport of 
me, but wait." 

Darley would still have rushed out, 
but Wetherby barred the way. The 
old man stood, his eyes fixed steadily 
on the machine for several minutes, 
then he turned to Darley and grasped 
both his hands. • . 

"ThaufcGod 1" he said' ."it is perfect 
—perfect at last. Darley, my boy, 
Heaven bless you!" 

Darley  rubbed his    eyes  with 
rough coatrsleeve.    "I knew 
a   go,"   he    said,    "but   I 
you   wouldn't   believe in  it.  I'm 
iug West—far  West;   so you're  wel- 
come to it, as I said before."   He tried 
to pass Wetherby, but the  stairs   were 
too narrow. 

"Do yoii think I would rob you?" 
cried Johnson, stopping him with hands 
tremulous from Bis great joy. "Don't 
you kuow there is a fortune in this? It 
is half yours, by rights." 

"I'll not touch a penny from it," said 
Darley, vehemently, pulling himself 
away from the old man's touch. "If 
you want to go thai es with anybody, 
go  shares  with   Wetherby.      He has 

his 
it was 
thought 

go- 
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"I have thought, perhaps such a one 
might help me.   But there is no  one 

"Are you never going to answer 
me V>- said Darky, 

Wetherby shivered. 
" These spring nights are chilly," he 

said. ''One might get 'the ague tramp- 
ing about in the sight dews. Hid jou 
ask me anything? O yea I now I re- 
member. Let us put it off till next 
week.    There it time enough." 

"You said you would go to him," 
said Darley, rolling his urtai brown 
hands, "but I know 'twould be no use. 
I feel somehow ss if I wefn't Out  out 

saved me from something—never mind 
what; he will keep it to himself, he 
pro nised me he would. Good-bye, old 
fellow. Good Wetherby, God bless 
you for what you have done for me." 

Wetherby fell on his kness before them 
both. The old man wept like a child 
at his broken confession. 

"Q Wetherby r he said, and then he 
staggered back, overwhelmed with con- 
flicting emotions. 

"It was my fault—my fault," said 
Darley, striking his breast. "I whis- 
pered the evil thought te him i you see 
he is an honest man. I was right; he 
is honest—he is honest. Could I have 
humbled myself in this way? No. I'd 
have confessed .to God, and thought 
that was repentance. You see he it 
much better than I. He saved me. 
And 111 say again 'God bleu him !* If 
you want to do me a fevor for that, old 
man, let me hear you tsy that you for* 
give him, and let the blame all on  me 
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JAMBS SBTCXirrB, Proprietor, 
«. , No. 30 Pearl street, 
"•'r Woreetter Man. 

J. Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Trunk !>**. 

Bummer St., North Brookfleld. ****• 

Harness or all kinds, Whips, Blanket*, 0j 
Combs, Horse Brashes, Sleigh Bells, Horse J 
Nenf s Foot Oil. Tranks, TraTellng Bags.« 
Saddlers' Silk, Ac ; Buffalo and Fancy Betel 
Bobes and IsasUrs.    Bepttilag aae) Ci 
Trimming of all kinds neatly and present* 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
HTThe  Highest Proininm  was 
a awarded to It st 

Ohio State Fair; 
Northern Ohio Falrj 

Araer. Institute, N. ¥.} 
Cincinnati Exposition: 

Indianapolis Exposition } 
St. Louis Fair; 

Itfu!g|Afi|State Fair; 
Mississiuni Stato Fair} 

nnil Georgia State Fair} 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
nnd doing: the largest and best 

rang-o or work-.  All other 
Machines in the Market 

were In direct 

COMPETITION!! 
HW'For Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cordintf, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, fruit- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange.  • 
1/     Oft,!-        f- »   X 

Send for dirculara, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
beat Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, GreneraJ ' 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 

French Calf Boots, 
"        "  Box Toe, 

"     Sewed « 
Women's Fxd Button, 

"  Serge, ."     " 

•5.00, 
2.25, 
2.00, 

4.50, 
5.00, 
5.60, 
2.50, 
2.85, 

5.00 
5.50 

3.00 
2.50 

General We  Insurance 
pany, 

Cans. 

HABTFORD, CONW. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873, $1,163,078.65 

*Co. 
M 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
Mitn rv 

FUBNTTPBg, CROOKEBY.MATHEES 
MATTBE8SES, CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKsTT CUTUtBT, 

CHILDBEN'8 CARRIAGES. 
Ftrrriishing All  kinds  of   House 

goods. 

84*  &   £47  MAIM  STft$Bf» 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Kly 

UPHOLSTERJ GOODS, 

HAVE NOW ON HAND 

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
| MENT OP  HIGH AND LOW PRICED I 

FURNITURE 

That we have ever offered to the public, and we 
think from our long experience in the business, 
that we caa give as much and as good goods for 
the sameamount of money as any concern in the 
State. 

All of onr Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT AT   COST, 

This Companr lanes 
forms ef Lite and I"   ' 
Mutual and ni 
Flan.   In addi. 
first introduced 

— all  ordinary 
Endowment Policies, rear* the 

To make room for Spring Goods, 
call. 

Give ns a 

532 
19-tf 

JMCain   Street, 
WOKCESTKB, 

In our stock may be found all the New Styles o 

PAKIOB,    LIISKAUY,    CHAMBKB   AND 
DINING  ROOM 

Furniture. 

Also, Feathors, Mattreases, and Sprlnc Beda 
of all kinds. 

CASH BUYERS 
Will save money by calling at 

OUR 

T"^!'^ the 8took or Non-rVUeinatlnr 
l^addffion, this Company orlgCeTanS 

The  Savings' Endow- 
ment Plan, 

Johtn. tSSS l«&?3?raM.m''a ^owment io sne miieat extent of his equltr, at cost ool» rf 
tn6JKf nte' m,i »hl"l' i" aTready proved hv th. verdict of the community asSeMS? SJrJ£ 
popular system of insurSe^yJtfS^Sa. '    ""* 

E. W. PABSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

If BED. V. H0DSON, Sapt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted. 

^Address, with reftrenoe record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WOBCB8TBB,    MASS. 

^^ntabrldsreSiree*. 

Central Street. 

in the neatest ma 
I*di«'Md Gentleman* 

promptness 

ratronagerespooUullyaoUoitSNl. T 

_ HENKTADAMS. 

W. C. Chaser k Ctx 
toC. A. 

I>ealers in all kinds of 
*cor 

6-T 

ENTIRELY MW STOCK. 
tiro stools of New Hoods of thS DXAT QtratiTr and 
LATEST STYLES of 

PARLOR, 
CHAMBER,' 

DINING ROOM, 
and LIBRARY 

FURNITURE, 
Draperies and Interior Decorations 

At Prises that Defr Cam petition t 

IRA C. 
With over 20 years exj 

PICTURE FRAMES 
on PAirfrores, 

Chromos and Engratlugs, 
PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

WAREROOMS, 

As we will makea liberal discount from our former 
prices, in order to reduce the very large stock 
which was purchased tor oar usual fall trade. 

We would respectfully Invite the Inhabitants of 

Haley, Morse & Co., 
411 Washlnirton Street. 

24-3mn 

BLAKE, 
g-S«j«iWsaid^ft the public and offers his servioeTasTfirstolaS 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock ef 

Watches k Jewelry, 
Seleotod with great oaro. and  paid ftr, cash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-rfORK 
SOLICITED. 

Special attention given to "rrminr fTnisi.   - 
Memorials and Society DiploiaA^ SoWsra* 

„    Wa. S PI« t Street. 

1. A. KXOWLTOK. 
■• H. KHOWLTOS. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
' Importers 01 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
GaalPlxtureej, 

GLASSWARE,' CUTLERY AND SOLID. 
SILVER WARE. 

282 and 284 MAIN St., oPP. Uy sute J 

WORCSSTKB  HASa. 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR & CO., 
- Nos. 472 and 474 Wain Street. 

WORCESTER.    MASS. 

HARD TIMES r 
p*!mfc '■ 

ETC. n T 

ADDHE8S, 

Co. 
CLKVBLAND, OHIO. 

euted. ill 

LOOK HERE IS^WJi-tS 
ers'prteesr rlated or pUia.Witl.ei irltne* 

*.   «.   TAfllttt, 
S4 tf' Cmln" «*W* mreuim; Ha.,. 

^^r6¥RiEw7 
waisat m   . , 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED Pll>f 

•ASS,   ,RON SAWiHBH,   Mta, hj. wrrleaa tn the r*0J>l. of Sp«»,r Mrf 

ZT *"!■*'-"■ ST«», G*S AND WA*** 

»»»WresteamT      Wh wm™«dby high  '• 

No. 80 Front SOteet, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Clothing! beiore examining oar Kxlenslve Stock 

leffStofBlBieoflils! 
I have removed from my old store where I bars) 

been known for the last rotrmaaM TEARS, into 
more,elegant quarters, and I have decided to 
make a specialty of ■ 

Paper Hangings. Bor- 
ders A Window 

Curtains, 
FOB 

Dwellings, Stores, 
Churches, dec. 

At all time, the public will find here a fresh lot 
of -* ■*■*  ■-< 

Fine Gold & Embossed Papers, 

AndPEBSOITAI, attention to same. 

profptaelT* W°rk Uton th" C" *» *" •• 
Store with 

O'BflRA 

Go. Olaurla.*, 
(OpposIUC. 

Formerly with Amerieaa Watch Co., and late of 
tha arm of Blake ft Robinson. 

The undersi 
Blake tu. 
ity of Woreester. city and viola. 

B. B. ROBBSrS, Treasurer. 

BROTHERS, 
Adieu.   "•» 

SLATE ROOFERS 
PB 

■»i»8torsi where we Ii 

BJPADY-MADifi 

iwjV- 

se 
Vicinity as 

AUCTIONEER, 

We are determined not to be tndeaold. 

•Kperiesee 

who pUe." their j 7lthTk£!ta 
for aispbtal, 

Speasex, March u, . 

UW. KnQurlliPn &, Co, 

507 Main St. 

ru  '    WOBCEStUR,  Mi 8 8. 

umcturers. 

JCraMTtisl rjommob liwfyHS^aUm.7fc 

Webavya ale* foom with line light to show 
ttjeagoods. W. shall always hare'sxparlanoed 
w^km,n ""hu,E<nS* P*Vf ■adeellingwhltaa- 

•Silt   and   Painted    Cnrtatna, 
Scotch,   Holland,   Opaque, 

(Utta,   *,.,  At,      . 

Gt Paper* at Wholetate and Retail. 

ALBERTS. BROWN, 
IYo. »84 M»iu St., 

OPPCeiTB BAT STATE H0DSE, 

,-i   n ii       ,»       ^    r-..Tj 1t^|   . 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BtVOCK, 

419 Main Street, Woreester. 
A Choice Seleetioa of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on band at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut» Measure. 

Pitsnt Shippini Tif,. 

H.F.EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AlTD    REPAIRING 
In all Its branches.   Maohiae and Tool Gorging, 
Building Irons and Baits, Fancy aad Omameatal 

Iroa work, Ac. 
Cor. FesUr and Cypress its., near B. A A. B. 

R. Depot, Weiroceser.. Mesla. »* 

;s^TT3EatSrTTOlQr Ivw 

SMOkEKS & CllWJtS, 
SMOKE  THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 

,   price.    Also ~OM'BosS1", 
b«H«ta»«ahta,,„oTtrii 

Sjptirij.prwillj iwliMujWl! wtrkmuttd 
Unorder* mddrttied I, f^tt OJIc, 3a* ie/. 

Office 22* Main St., Room «, 

W. sBRttm * 8tH, 

Mercfiaiu TaiJers. 
8HIBT PATTBRNS CUT TO MBUSOKK 

An> wAaaawru to wet. 
P»rUcuIarattanUo»»ald te C 

fOBT ornca BLOCK. 
PSABL STBEET, 

South End 

cuocmrswn 

AND CHEW - V4 ai*' 

The Charm of the West! 
Mannlaetared  by 

O. P.SHATTCCK.lStatali^Wos*,,™. 
Hat 

Steel HUMXK frSaaeib, 
Seal Fraeeas fbt 

»NH *ra»d», a*, 

CremjUen't JftW*, tSMmlm* 

. WOBCKSTBE, MASS. 



Paxton. 

Memorial services were held here 
on Saturday. Mr. William Mulligan 
opened the exercises with appropriate 
remarks, and was followed by Messrs, 
Kilbourne, Graton and Henry A. Al- 
len of Worcester. A quartette fur- 
nished excellent music, and Bar. Mr, 
Fairbanks delivered an excellent ad- 
dress. At the conclusion of the ex- 
ercises at the cemetery, the soldier's 
monument on the common was visited 
anddecorated, with apprODriate exer- 
cises. 
•The family of the, late pastor, Rev. 
Mr. Ellis, are expecting soon to re- 
move to Maine, An auction sale of a 
part of their household effects, &c, 
will take place on Saturday* next, it 
two o'clock. 

Sir. Ledyard Bill, eof Brooklyn, 
N. Y., has recently purchased life 
Balph Bigelow estate.       A. H. N. 

Patent Medicines. 

m 
O 
3 

APOTHECARIES, 
Dtiyttsjii 

Allopathic, Homcepathic, 
' I and Botanic Medicines. 
WMtWe Kwk, SJOTHBEDXa, HAK. 

i Piysjcikne' prescriptions earqrolly 
compounded, and orders answered 
with Care end despatch. The public 
will And our stock of Medicines com- 
plete, warranted genuine and of the 
best quality. «-y 

tetficT *TX>rtirr ARTICLES 

SIIIIIHHT Clothing!! 

Spring Weight Worsted Suits 
(SEW, SOBBY AX I) TBKY DESIRABLE.) 

Fine Mixed Suits, 
plain, durable and always satisfactory. 

CHEVIOT SUITS, 
the moet popularand economical for buisness wear 

of any suit yet offered the public. 

Yacht Cloth Suits! 
Which hare been growing In favor rapidly for 

the past few seasons. 

Flannel Suits! 
Indespensible for the hot weather. 

White Vests, 
In choice and elegant styles. 

Alpaca'Coats, 
Stripe Coats, 
Linen Dusters,' 
Linen Ulsters, 
Mohair Dusters, 
Mohairlllsters. 

the largest line in the city, and 

Prices the Lowest ! 

D. H. EA1HES & CO., 
ONE PRICE AND  Q. O. D.  CLOTHIERS, 
1   •' Corner Main and Front Sts., Worcester. 

Will Exhibit at Spencer, 

SATURDAY 
AFTERNOON  tT BTBNlM, 

June ISth, 1874. 

John   H.   Murray's 
GREAT   RAILROAD 

CIRCUS 
ELEVENTH ANNUAL TOUR. 

••KEFDIBD GOLD NEEDS MO flnJMNG." 
THIS established Company, founded by Stone 

and Murray, requires no superilous laudation to 
eonvinoe the public of its unrivalled merits.   Mr. 

"   mnooaoe that the fol- 
I from  HESGLER'B 

QBE, LONDON, flflll make their first 
celn-Ame!" 

MlitE.   LOUISE, 
PREMIER EQtmgTBBBlUE, 

MLLE. EMMA, 
EQDKSTRIEKKK. 

WM.    FREDERICKS, 
Bareback Eider and exponent of the *' Bounding 

Jockey" 

John Cot'trell,- 
Trick Clown, Versatile Artist, and 0lobe Runner. 

ALMONTE, 
The Children's Clown,who has been fulfilling an 
engagement at Hengler's-Glasgow Cmtoe, will 
amuse the little folks. 

' Eu-ensrasement of 

SEHOBITA BUS S0EHOS3, 
Equestrienne and " Queen of the air.'' 

Ke-engagement , 

WoODA  COOKE, 

Champion Somersault Rider of the World. 
Special engagement of 

JAMES E. UOOKE, 
For the role of '• DICK TURPIN •> and the riding 

. of bis marvellous 

• SIX HORSE ACT! 
Re-engagement of 

TOIBABBY. 
THE FAVORITE CLOWN AND VOCALIST. 

First appearance in two years of the 

LECLAIRE BROTHERS, 
Grotesque Clowns; Mr. Shed LeCiaire in an aston- 
ishing Trapeze Act, terminating with a FLIGHT 
THROUGH BALLOONS; Mr. john LeCiaire in a 
surprising series of feats upon pyramids of Bottles, 
Chairs, etc. Kit Carson, Eugene Leech, Charles 
Ellis, Original John Smith, Frederick Cottrell, 
Cooke, Barry, Almonte Cook and LeClaires, in 
exciting leaps and somersaults orer horses; 

Fifteen Trick Horses, 
including; the intelligent marvel BLACK EAGLE 
and the beautiful BLACK BESS, the best trained 
and most valuable stud of horses on this continent. 
Four funny mules, the humorists of the ring, Bret 
Harto, Petroleum V. Nasby, Mark Twain and Josh 
Billings. 

Every afternoon and evening Wm. Fredericks 

BIG 3PRK 
they ask lor everything, win 

Can save your mossy 
BUY THE SAME THING 

AT   THE 

CRYSTAL PALACE 

will introduce his performing goat PETE, in m 
amusing act entitled, -THE CLOWN AND Till 
GOAT." 

J.&j^KIAM & CO., 
Wholesale end Retail Dealers In 

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths, &c, 

458 Main Street, 

IToreester,   -   -l -   lass. 

WE would respectfully inform the public that 
we Iiave taken the new and maf—" 

COSe 
EST 

«jtore In Grow* Sirens' WfWoak, opposite 
OH South Church, 458 Main Street, keepine 
st.otly on handastoek second to none at LOW 
PRICKS. 
FREttX fOitVETTES, fit 

lU {A&airistEBS.        PI     ,*N 
VELVETS, 

WILTONS, 
i     ■ BMU8ELSS 

TAPESTRY. KIDDERMINISTER, EXTRA 
.TJPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS. 

Low Priced Wool and Cotton Chain Carpets, Wool' 
Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians Ac, Ac., at 

LowPriee..   OUCloths, w 

Mattinjs.Mats, 
Ruga, Ottomans, Has- • 

aoeka, Binding Threads, Ac. 

WOfDOW SHADES. 
Holland* Cords, Teasels, Curtain Fixtnrna, *e„ 

and all other gooda usaally kept in first-class 
Carpet Otatws. 

|Jf' Aatajal   attention   given   to    furnishing 
H™1», Churches and Foblie Buildings, at 

VEST LOWEST KATES. 

J. 8. PDJKHAM & CO. 
10-tf. ■ -'.-.: 

PERRY & LEWIS, 

Every afternoon the excruciatingly Laughable 
Afterpiece entitled, 

THE CLOWN'S OMNIBUS, ■ 
.      or 

FUN FOB EVERTBOBT. 

EVERT NIGHT the amusements will terminate 
with the thrilling Equestrian Romance, dramatiz- 
ed from Ainsworth's idyl, entitled, 

rTUiUJlNg. 
0 I KIT J W   - M* , W 
.. . .   ...   »RIDE TO YORK. 
DicWTurpin.... .... .... ..' James'E. Cooke 
TomKling, .....": John H. Murray 
Black Bess,the matchless mar*.... Black Bess 

Supported by the entire Company. 
The rendition of this grand Spectacle never fails 

to awaken the wildest enthusiasim. 

Music by MENTER'S BAND, ALMON EDUAR 
M ESTER, Conductor. 

Free Paireant 

utMsmm^fW- ■<*•■■ 
The Great Golden Car "Triumph," 

bearing therein Mentor's Band, richly uniformed, 

EIGHTEEN ARABIAN STEEDS, 
rained by Mons. J. 11. Paul; 

TUB FAIRY PUKATON, 

•These prices 

ARE HO MUMBBUO! 
Everything advertised for Jusiwhet the goods 

are selling for every- day. 

Wide   Gros  Grain 

KIBBONS 
All Silk ; No. 12,16 and 30, 

Only 23 Cents. 

Boiled Mb Ribbon, 
No. laand,^,.,, 

Only 12 1-2 Cents, 
A;SAKGAIN. 

School   Girl  Hats, 
In Brown and Whito, w 

Only 25 Cents. 
Large Brown Sun Hate, 

0!»XY 37 CEXTS. 

BOYS NICE BROWN MATS, 
ONLY 37 CENTS. 

A Splendid 

COJLI^AIBJKTTJK 
for 12 1-3 cents, cost you everywhere 23 cents. 

RUBBER DRESS PROTECTORS, 
only 11 cents, warranted rubber. 

ISri'isses'   Hose, 
Nice goods, all sites, only 10 oentt, not anyone 

sells them less than 15 cents. 

MILLINERY I 
Irs. X B. Dewing 

Would announce to the Ladies of 
NOITH BB00KFIELD 

and the adjoining towns, that she 
has engaged the services of a 
Milliner of eight years experience 
in one of our largest cities, and is 
rwiw prepared to execute all worir. 
pertaining to 

MILLINERY, 
at Low Prices, with 

Neatness. and   Dispatch. 
A FULL LISE Of 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constantly, ou hand. 

—ALSO— 

LADIES  READY-MADE    UNDER- 
CLOTHING, CORSETS, HOOP- 

SKIRTS,   KID    GLOVES, 
PARASOLS,    HAMBURG 

EDGINGS, MALTA'AWJ) YAK 
LACES. 

Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery done 
to tOrder. 

Town House Block, 

North  Brookfield. 
April 21.1874 26-3m 

Stone Bros' oM stand 
(308) (308) 

OPPOSITE OLD P, 0. 

Eggs for Hatching. 
'   el.CO per Sluing, (IS); 

il.oi) pe* SltliBB, 18, 
Also Sir sale, 1 trio of I.i^ht llrjinsa Fowls,and 

I trio Plymouth Rock Fowls,allow prices. 
Spencer, May 28, IStt 30-4w       J. W. BICBtOW. 

We are ofcrlng Bxlraordhiary Bnrtrains Is 

FANCY COODS 
than ever befbre.   Our stock is complete In every, 
Department.   Prices to suit the most economical. 

Hamburg Edges & Insertions 
ifalta, Yak, ripanleh, and Imltatiu 

RUCHINGS, 
BCMTUWaS, ., 

COTTON AlfB 

Cttflfe 

DR. WARREN'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 

For Purifying the Blood, Curing Xiver Com 
plaiufe, Jauurtice, Dyspepsia, Costiveuess, Hcad- 
atthe, Ui/zincss, and all Humors of the Blood, are 
nuequalled by any other Medicine in the World, 

GO Cents, and #1.00. 31-12w, 

JOHN A. PERRY; Proprietor. Boston- 

Young Pqrclicron. 
YOUNG FEKCHiiRON was foaled May 

27th,. 1870, is of a handsome dapple grey, 
si J teen and one-fourth hands high, and weighs 
1235 lbs. For oompaotnoss of build, symmetry, 
beauty and constitution, qualities essential in a 
Stock horse, he is excelled hy none, and cqualiod 
by few In the State. 

He was awarded the first premium throe times 
at Barre and once at Atholl. 

Fringed tircnadine Veils, 
Only 62 cents, sold o very whore for $123. 

SEWING SILK VEILS, 
Only   95 cents. 

Lancaster Ginghams, 
(bought during the panic), at 11 1-3 cents. 

AL. Ifreneli Corset, 
only 01 cents, what they ask $1.00 for. 

a nice lino of 

Ladies and Gents UndetvFlannela, 

at cheap priees. 

LADIES   SHIRT   WAISTS, 

only 59 cents, new-goods and nice patterns, 

 A Line or  

MALTA LACES, 
well worthy of inspection—cheap. 

A   BANKRUPT    STOCK   OF 

PARASOLS, 
from the balance of A. GroBf, at just one-half what 

thejr,coBt hjm, ■ 

And a thousand other articles all at cheap 

Sired by "Napoleon," a full-blooded Porcheron 
Uoirpe. imported hy the Mass. A^iicuUmal Society 
in 1868, and kept at the State Farm. His Bam 
TTOS the -'Farmor Olrl*" by '"Sagle*". hy "Black 
T«m," by "tttttos* 8tftilion»,, by liale's '"Green 
Mountain Morgan," Grand Dam by Trow's "Bay 
State Morgan." hy Halo's "'Green Mountain Mor- 
gan;11 Great Grand Dam an English.mare. 

Young; Percheron will make the season of 1874. 
at the Livery and Stage Stable of the Proprietor,' 
on Main Street, North Brookfield, Mass, 

fcT Terms 320.00. All accidents to mares at the 
risk of owners. 

Charles A. Bush. 

prices. 

foOOQD GOODS 

CHEAP PRICES 
is the motto at the 

Crystal Palace. 
WOBCESTEE. 

C. A. POTTER. 

StrawHats,    ■ 
Straw Hats. <w 

LACB BDOINC 

Collanii   a,: 
very ehoap; 

LACE VEILS, LACE SCARFS, TIES, RIBBONS, 
VELVETS, OI»iSTlKA»g»G3, F1UNGES, 

HOOP tJKIRTS, BUSTLES, 

Corsets from  50 cents to $5-00 
Bustles,   (new style.)   1'nderwear, India Oauze 

Vecu, for Ladles, Oentsand Children; Button*:, 
Silk, Twist, &c., *c. i' A R A S O L S, (low prides), 
HOSIERY, in Every 'Jewriptlon, Englieh.Ger- 
man and American, at prices wo defy competition 

• Linen Handkerchiefs, cheaps Zephyr Worsteds 
and. Worsted Material: Mottoes,  Embroidering, 
&C. *c   All tho Latest stylet id ► , 
33rea« Trimming,   edfco. 
f3f Please call early and set prices. 

Win. A. Stone •& Co., 
308 MAW ST.,     - j   -  | |»J6PCESTBR. 

EARL INCALLS, 

Foreign  & Domestic Fruit, 
CONFECTIONERY, TOBACCO, CIGARS. Ac,' 

OYSTERS, 
At 'Wholesale sMd Keta|l,. 

ICE CREAM 

^.Furnished at short notice.   A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes 
AND ALL   KINDS OF 

BAKERS'   COODS * - 

* CONSTANTLY  ON   HAND. 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS, 

J. I. BBttIS, .   - PEOPBI 
WALL ST., SPW 'BKCBB. 

lor tho»e w*oau*e iV^^^e^tmiaK 

FISH MARKET 
Salt, Dried and Smoked FUh n„.. * 

and Fresh Fl.h.    WUUMa ««»< ty'ten, LOm^ 
^tgmwiilvisue^^ |wj- 

{WrrtosM lgnkjma'f W       In ^\ T   *v 

■mitha', Machinists,' 
CupaLien', Maaona', 
Aamteora', Organ Ma- 
ksn'. Stone Workers', 

mt BytKtt* ^«»r 
PUBLISHED    EVERT   FMtDAr. 

rFicn pmo#iff4cK, MAIN m., 
Spencer,   Mini, 

I. 6. AMES.   •   EDIT6K. 
02.00per IBsift JOf HSYHJrVX. 

a all its branches, executed with neatness and 

Bo ktxk$pm_ Cardi 
"DR. PRESCttfTT E. WHITE- 

DEWTIST, 

v is. [i y\ 
\- 

Mimum V%.rJI„ „;,„ 

MAIN STliEET, 
-Opposite Pleasant, 

SPENCER, 
Mass. 

The Largest Stock 

Reafly-Matle doing 
AXD TOE 

Lowest Prices in the €ity! 
,  —AX— 

Ware, Pratt & Go's 
Our assortment of 

THE: BEST 

STRAW     ZEIA.TS 
FOR   #1.00. 

"OH   $1.00, 

II. Halls, 
12S   Front   Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

W0KCESTER, MASS. 

Just Opened! 
-A Large Stock of- 

drawn hy eighteen little Shetland Fonies, drirea 
by Master James Barraclough. 

j, |V»r>» 

*-ISP direetl 

DINING  BOOMS, 
LaUly. re-fltt«4 in elegant style at    . 

am, 811 Mid S13 lain Street, 
Ladle.' Entrance 311. 

WOBOBSTEB,-  -  -MASS. 

H. B. PIBBT. F. W. LIWII. 

1.   The EihibiHon i. 
ALL CIBCC8, sad 
of John H. Murray. 

a. Courteous ushers attend the ladles to carpet- 
ed teat*. 

_3., Kmokiag (a tho gnari gas-lit paTiillon pro- 
■Ibited. * " -". <¥ J 

4. Cood order preferred by our own special 
oncers oo-opeat!ng frith tho loeal autboritie.. 

5. Patron, will confer a faror by reporting any 
dareliction of attache* to tha panagar. 

Ferfornuueel afternoon and night. ' Doors open 
land 7o-cloekp. ■/ Commenelngat»andi. 
Admission, SO cenU. Oiildren, under tarn years 

ofage, 36 oewts. 
Will also exhibit at Worcester Jane 14, Spring- 

fiolit June 16th. 
CHARLES W. DAY. Dirccter of Publications. 

Agtnts Wanted E?erywhere 
or our large and saagBlflcenf steel 

engraving: J    v] 

L^WSteLivetil" 
lESS W^ilTgSr*l4nd for C.U- 

logue of Book*, and loam, how to got OUTFITS 

Adores EAOLETON « CO.. 1SS South 6th 
street, l'hiiadelphia, Pa. 31 4w 

UEOKOE   M.   BICE, 

Phet«>gr»phle Wt 1»i, 
4I?MA1N KTBHkvr 

Worcester, Man- 
Photography In .all Hi branches Promptly and 

faithfully attended to. 5-13 

T^rlnlifi^tewers 
-—ASB  

STRAW GOODS. 
Fancy Shade Hats, 

Parasois, 
Bead Trlmmintts, 

Tat T ?f fllK)V8l|r1ffllUes' 
H ,      -Utest'ia- 

KEC1LTIE8 BD RUCHINGS, 
Infants' Clothing, 

Trimmed. Hats and Bonnets, 
at all prices. . 

A. J* ^AilD, 
*  Offloe  Bloob.. * 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
is unsurpassed in tliocity, and our prices will salt 

the times. 

Cheviot Suite, 
Cheviot Shite, 

in great variety of styles, qualities and prices. 

Largest and Cheapest lino of Cheviot 
Goods In the city. 

Parents and Guardians 
.will save time and money by selecting Clothing for 

Y nlhN,  . 
Boys, and 

Children, 
from oar stock, now the most complete and attrac 

tire in this County. 

Look at our $5.00 Salts! 

Fashionable 
Furnishing 

Goods! 
Gentleman will find this department thoroughly 

stocked with full lines or the latest and 
most desirable styles in 

Keek Weat5, , 
Gloves, 

Some Very «)li«lee 
MODEMA.TBJ   COST 

Iraw.Fur JUi 
EXTREMELY LOW 

—AT— ' 

Clarendon HiHs, Snmneir Heights 

OR HYUE PARK CENTflE, 

Apply at office of Real K.,.,. „ „ ' 
Co., SIT Wa^l^tjg^j^gg, j 

—DEALER 1ST— 

FLOUR, GRAIN. ME5L AHDFEa 
Bone Meal,,Lime and Cement,   ' 

23-3m- MAIH STBEET. Sr»rc«,lua, 

ns4.ad6 Franklin Bnlldlng, 85* Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

DR.  E.  W-  SWEET, 

NATURAL BONE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Office Hours: From 9 to 13 A. IC and 1 to 5 

r.«.  Residence KX) Main Street, 8-ly 

Never Visit Pitchbuig, 
:i Imr. »,    '»-THODT «OWft TO  . 

LJ. BROWNS 

I^toAY, JUHH 12, 1874; KO. 38. 
cjiii iia?.A33HJV 

wont] mu fUm 

CasiDryGooflsHonse 

C. L. KING8BURY, M, D., 

IfomoRopathie Physician & Surgeon, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

IUJ5STBIET.    -    SPENCER, MiSS. 
I e-u 

NOTICE! 

i3 & 15 MAO STREET. 

$55,000  WORTH 
Of DRY GOODS to select from. 
  Il-iy 

XJUZXOHD STHGJS ZZYX, 
Stsenl.iT.Ert.lIwtrtButolajlUrt,,; i^i'it U«0, 

i,tX  JVtriSi|tSjfWifl1it.?,9a«,A.lfiBd5.F.ll. 

WOBCESTEK AlfD SPRTNOriELD DIVISION 

^^"BaeldandWay Stations, «.«, 9 a.m., 

ri^,»ir"M;)Sris,*>9-8f'.for'No» Toikand 
,_Wow York Sunday snail leares  at lWS n iStT 

attorney and Counsellor at Lawj*Sg%™fl5>HR*?«« *" *»*«* 

A. W. CURTIS. * * 

DHI0K Bt9BK, - SPENCER, MASS. 

u Having leased the ' 

Furnace Pond,"] 
EAST BROOKFIELD, 

For the purpose of raising FISH, (re hereby IbrliM I 
any person or porsonS'lrom catching FISHeithm 
hy Ifook, Seine, or Spear, onand alter tnl,d»tlr 

Per order EAST ERooKffiELp SiSHAssoijiiioj. j 

East Brookfieid, May'j?^ W^^''- 

THK GREAT AMERICAN' COrPEfil 
POT distils Coflee as clear aa amber- u.l 

tracts ail its strength | retaiBs.all its nutritiora I 
aroma. TIIB best thing ever offered. Price jj, 1 
sent to any address. Call and see it In operation I 
or sand Jor illnstratod circular. ■ Territorial I 
rights lor solo. DE WITT V. BSOWN t CO. I 
678 Broadway, N. Y. • juj 1 

SPENCER ' B8&tXG8 ' BA^itC. 

Jepwits rcceivoc and pat on Interest the nratefcry 
t srery month. Dividends on interest are fle- 
lired, Jonu.ryand July. 

WIICJAX   UPHAM, President, 
EkASTUS JOKES, Treasurer. 

I a. m. IX ex 
j Sunday 

Jem and Hudson, and Botton an 
KZSUZ^ A* SSS Sni.SitKthS. =o"Sonfc nauroad. At  Pir&gfleld with tkA prtt.R.u .-_ 

nesday evening 

Our thanks we due   to   Erastuu 
Jones, Esq., for late State documents. 

Miss Ward has received a lot of 
new goods this week which she has 
forgotten to advert'se. 

The alarm or Are last erening was 
caused by the burning of the old saw 
mill near the depot, owned by Thos. 
Simineo. 

Some people have an idea that they 
must go to Worcester for everything. 
A young couple went there to get 
married the past week. 

We learn that Mr. Henry Sngden 
and wife intend to make a trip to Eng- 
land, and wp leave some day next 
week. 

no 

House Painting. 

t J. LARKIN, 

rdad:At8prliitMMw1th the Hartford.'jS, at" 
Ven and SprlncBeld, and Connecticut River IKail- 
J^^AtaWEU!lth 'V Sir LoBin N«thern ntllroad. At Wforoestcr Junction with theiProvi- 
*««• Woreeaier, Worcester utA-loSStlSl 
Nonrloh and Woreoster Ballroads. ^ItonS.- 
Framingham with the Boston Clinton and ™lteh- 
bnrg.Mlllbrd and South PraminghamaodiLo\reli 
Railroads. 0.0. RIlBSKJUi, 

Sup't SprutgJeld. 

Ayer's 

Sarsaparilla, 
Is widely'knoio 

its oneoftlieiiifl' 
effectual remi'di 
ever   discora 
for cleansing t 
system and j 
)yiii!| the bra 
It has ftflod I 
!c;t OI'TMIT,* 
a KCnsfc 
in-^j     repuu 

I tared onijta intrinsic virtues,: 
I lined by its remarkable cores.  Sc» 
:::! to be safe ami beneficial to thilili 
and yet so searching as to tfet 
purge out the great cprruptionB ( 
blood, such as the scroftllons and synH 
<*)rt(alninition." impurities, .or dW 
that have lurked in the system for)' 
raon yield to this powerful antidote,) 
disappear.    Hence its wonderful en 
many of which are publicly to 
Scrofula, and all scrofoloas to 
Ulcers, Eruptions, and erupi 
orders of the skin, Tumors, Bl< 
BoUsy Pimples, Pustole|, I 
St   Anthony's   Fire,  K« 
ICrystoelas, Tetter, Salt Blier 
Scald^rleaa; Bingrworm, w1 

ternal Ulcerations of the Ctt 
Stomach, and Liver.   It al«n 
Other coraplapts, to which it i 
sefcni esjjeeiilly.adapted, sorAJMl 

kVe*SyS^aXrFe>« 
ncss, DebUlty, and Lencor* 

Residence : 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, J 
}prepared «o execite all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 

MOIIET'TOIOAN-Oi Diamond*, Watch- 
es, Jewelry, Pianos, Musical itaitennients 

wTi"3 H'totoe,, and all kinds o." loeKhanaiM 
tZ^be

tf'""£m v?1"1- B«Bl»ess strietly^nflden 
t&l.   CfomKrjsondence solicited.   EnclSee stamp 
4B Green Street, Boston, Mam. 

■Spencer, May 7,1£74. 
In the very beetimanner. 

26tf 

JAY STATE FI0UE COMPANY. 
BC XM. 3E»rox».tlo«», 

«i'Cclsson TO 0. I,JKA7CI , 
Dealer in 

JRIOULTUKAL IMPLEMENTS, 
HOOK, COEH, OAM, MUL,BSaSWm 

"JU>, a*, i., ETC. 

-A!so- 
ISS.OABDEN k FLOWER SBBDS 

or AIJ, K1MDS. 

FI»KT ST.,  WOECESVJt.   MiSS. 
 S-ly 

«EO.  W.  DILLON, 
| Attorney & Counselor at Law, 

» HEINLET HALL 

I STREET, WOBCESTtai, MASS. 

J^   C.   PBTF3   Bit ITU, 

ATTORNET AND   COUNSELLOR _T    LAW, 
Wo. 2 Post Offlee Block, Woreeete- Mass. 

May Utbf Rev. Mr. Storey poach- 
ed, on the MUl Biver dfsagter, and a 
collection was taken fo>- the sufferers 
amounting to about » hundred dol- 
lara. 

The steamer Siberia, in which Joseph 
A. Denny, Esq., of Leicester, and Mr, 
Charles Myrick, and others, of Spencer, 
took passage, arrived at Liverpool on 
Wednesday. 

Tho Selectmen have built a sewer in 
front of the residence of Mr. Edward 
McCormack ; or rather, they furnished 
the stones, and Mr. McCormack built 
the sewer. 

or freqnentiboters,-w«h the rael- 
'ow raya of old "Sol" intermixed 
"<*u garden *•»*»,•' hereabouta look 
promising. 

_.Tne lightaing took p^faewioa of 
^•tmwter Stone'. Wegraph wire. 
Satorday, and ran into theoifice, oatw- 
tog a report like that of a pfatol and 
a^uick flash of light. The wires were 
dweonected from the battery and 
damage wag done to the apparatoa. 

The Young Men's Christian Asso- 
ciation held toeft first prayer meeting 
at the new room, over Earl IngalU' 
restaurant this evening. The rooms 
are pleasant, eligible and will doubt- 
Um attract a goodly company each 
FrWay eveniog, thus fulfilling the de- 
aiftof the movers in the enterprise. 

H>. Roland D. Grant wishes us to 
««y that hi. im M Naaman Grant, 
*M t"e parefl Kf the Jonathan 
Monroe placeJj   £__ cf bimMl{ ^ 

atlwtreportefBBfcLand has, how 
ever, made quf 
mnaeum, in til 
ca) specimens, 
of considerable n 

M« i»•iHK fJU H-22 f?-50 ««^» 
i low \-nj» [ atu») M^Q (12S_00 

i^52SS5?S3S 
MURRAY* CIRCUS. D/.   Elliot   Dapree,   the   (amoaa 

John   H.   Murray's great railroad CW"WU**» baa come and, gone, and 
weu» will exhibit in Spencer Saturday u»«o* Wa vialt wao altogether too 
JjS^noon,. aad evening,   J„M      ;t_. .hort,   hi.   aneoeM w«. tmuA^ 
This sterling company is so welt known 
J«e and everywhere in New England 
«*t endorsements of its acknowledged 
merit, at our hands would be snper- 
Aous. The advertiaement in andfcer 
column and "MomiArs ILUJSTBATEO 
■WEWS, explains more of the 
the great attractions and 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

H. ^J^^M' E»P°rtu_of Faehlons, Sum- 
b .i merit"°t. dealer in Cloths, Trbnmin™ and 
Vestln_e,«r«>clas. work and good ^.warranted. 

nEOI^R.WAHBEN.inannJactmor.to meas- 
Sho»?'&_   SUSMm Messed and Sevred boots and 
aat. .-epaf «.• of Eoo s S JOCS and BaWbeis.    Over 
Ifemnia^'s D us Store, Adams' inSST 

The administration organ, the Wash- 
ington National Bepvb'kan, ig adw. 
eating a third terJx for President Grant, 
No blame is attached to the editor, «*, 
it is said, he don't write the articles. 

of mineralogi- 
imp|emente, &c., 

•"-r- They wiU be 
plffcl u the owes at ft*>fc&aryroom 
mafewdayepttwiUnotbe labelled 
<*j.«n«nged at present, until M-. 
Gnjint retnrna home in the fall when 
he Will attend to it 

of the programme than can be n 
tulated  in  the  brief space of a local 
mention.   In one thing we have to com- 
mend Manager  Murray   particularly, 
and that is, the admirable manner in 
which he  conducts affairs  within-his 
grand   pavillion.      His   attaches   are 
courteous   and attentive,  smoking  is 
not permitted,   and   choice   carpeted 
**** *™ reserved for ladies and child- 
ren.   Before  we forget it, let us re- 
mark,  that the afternoon performance 
is  especially designed for  Suniles who 
can take the little ones to see the circus 
without keeping late hours.     Since the 
last appearance of this company here, 
W  Wmbg  talented   artirta   from 

ntribution to the £!°g !^ ^"fd C?rque' Lon*ln'"»™ Ided   to  the company:   Mile 

karga numbers of OOT citizens, es- 
pecially the ladies, availed themselves 
of this chance of aure relief from corn 
and bunion afflicted met, awl they now 
trip along with easy and elastic gait. 

novelty °r- DapreC + •"^ '»  *^ 

The meeting of the Natural His- 
tory Society occurs to-night. The 
meetings thus far have been very in- 
terring and satisfactory to the mem- 
ber*. At the last meeting Dr. Barton 
exhibited a collection of, bird's eggs 
obtained this season, including tuoso 
of a hawk, crow, vrood-pecker, cat-bird, 
robin, brown thrush, ground bird, 

So,uhbndgehasanrmterpriseinthe(&c? Mr.  Kingsbury,   several sped' 

native plauts,   Mr. Tower, 

WILLIAM E.H0BBS, dealer laWataaet, Clocks 
.—■if"^' 8U»«an<l Mated Ware.   Partlontor attontion given to Wateh Kepairiac.      """m" 

shape of a neat little weekly, published 
by Newliall & Schriftgresser. The 
Enterprise is spicy, and contains a good 
display, of advertising. We hope to see 
it prosper and grow. 

x      • - , :    —    M-*rSeJ '    4ip.no 
Xxmise,   premier   equestrienne,   Mile 
Emma, equestrienne, WUliam Freder- 
icks, bare back rider, and John Cot- 
tre , who performs a new teat ca''ed 
the "Running Globe."   None of these 
celebrities have ever been seen in Amer- 
ica be ore, and in addition to such favor- 
ites as Tom  Barry, Almonte, Wooda 
(jpoke, Jame E. Cooke, the LeClaires, 
etc., makes the company one of unusual 
strength in point of talent  as well  as 
numbers. Every night wUl be perform- 
ed in  addition to the entire arenic en- 
iertainment the great spectacular eques- 
trian drama  of absorbing interest en- 
tiSlod  " Dick Turpin's Ride to  York 
and the Death of Black Bess."   James 
E. Cooke appearing in his unapproach- 
able role of Dick Turuin. L urpin. 

■on 

THE COUNTY TAX. 

The amount  to be raised  hy  lue 
of graphite from   Stur-1 ^i^,1" ta  thi? °°wty  ">» year 

bridge, Haydenville and several nieces ' «v„*u        * *" '?cre»se of ?30,000 
fouidina^one on Pleasant S? ™t*?»*«''i~***S~*.   The 

ting his peculiar art,  and made his 
much abused profeaaion a aeocsaary 
and   legitimate branch  of surgery. 
Devoting his attention to that one 
tiling alone, he has invested it vritb 
dignity, and although old in practice, 
he la young in yeara, and being a true 
gentleman, has a brilliant future be- 
fore him, an honor alike to himself, 
his parents and his family.    We trust 
that Spencer will not be left out in hia 
future visits through Massachusetts, 
and that his influence in oar midst 
will effectually do away with the it- 
inerant self-etyled   "corn   doctors" 
without practice ^>r experience, who 
sell their injurious quack remedies on 
the  public street and  from door to 
door. 

———■ *•»-—. .,,     _ 

The following item we clip from, the 

Denver Mirror. We have no apology 

to offer for one of the firm; but one 

thing is certain, that Saoday-echool 

wants a library, and some one intends 
to sell the books. 

Ton can't get into Richardi Co.'s boo>- 
store this afte noon. 

Richards goes to nail on the lake. 
G'iflith goes with the excursion to Black 

Hawk. 
Stevens is goto*; to Make op the sleep he 

lost at the Central fire. ^ 
Gai-dner is going to ride wf_i hii girl, and 
Hill is going to Sonday-school. 
So,  buy  your   Sunday   reading  before 

dnner. * 

Mr, Grout a Roman coin over two 
There mil bo a strawberry festival | tbotsand year, old, and a mineralogi- 

IJrATOl 

W. T. HARLOW, 
ftorney. nnd Counselor *t Law. 

Aini 
Nclary Pv$Uc. 

*>■ > 7. t. Block, W0E0ISTE!,X«.-. 

TTA8KBLL BROS.,aealera la Hardvare.Cntlery 
f vAS«*'oltural a Carpenter'. Tooh, Paints, oTli 
* Varnishes.Carriage liolt«,8nx»*oolei*Vn$--~ 

Aniunition *c, Adams' Block. 

in the Methodist vestry Best Wednes- 
day evening.    Supper aw) «t-awber- 

Gn»i1^,;¥rr»^^^^^"^'C! Iiesw,llbe r<**y * 7 oofockj also 
"' ice cream, lemonade and o*er «-d 

things. * 

We didn't hear of many garizes be- 
ing ci aw i in the last PubBe Library 

We noUoe there as to be a 

BffiLffil&afL^^ 
A  W/5A*TLETT* SON dealer* taBnen'. Bov's 

^iSeefoM^-   Ai««e-««*«a»t of Paper' 

mount has been apportioned among 
the towns in this vicinity as follows, 
by the county commissioners : 

MRS- W.A.JKOW,   Wallaraiook, and 

MILCINERT   *   FAJVCr   COODS, 

scheme. 
fifth concert given, and if there 

Mrs E.J.Pelton, t 

when ithoy  are  manifestation! of iarSffiSffioK&-Br 

DR. It P. BARTLETT, Geniiet, A4am<k Block 
openae. with care and skiSTSoTShe natn™i 

andSLTl?-SL*"^S*^. a^ SSSffiJ 

CH «S^2ie: ?"/£?* Sr^-oSoatinds, t«T. WholeaaJ. a^ Keuil; ehoieeTeas 
pices, Crocke-v and tiUse^raito.' v- »^ 

well represented.    Several members 
are any of *• P»ying band and some of the 

greencys who escaped the last drawing,  "rat leaders* in the societies of Worcea 

B.-ookneld »L»7_ 9ftr.nJand 
9fi££ ' •677 "• Soothb-idge 
££?*£te" . a.».8 498-»neer   ^ 

H. Lrookfle'd g,7to *3 Wa ien ^ 
Oakham «H SOrfebser 
Oxford 
l'aiton 

t 808 50 
3,648 12 
3,aT4O0 
1.53S 13 
2,348 02 
3 4<0 38 

S.070 H W. B ooHSeld la »g 
MS '•SWo-ceaSer 50,304 SS 

scrofulous poisons. 
'ft it an excellent restorer « ' 

and strength in the Spring.   ^J.1" 
ing the appetite and vigor of «__■ 
organs,' H dissipates the deprcWMj 
listless lanenoj of the  season. 
where no disorder appears, . 
hotter, and live longer, for c» 
blood.   The system moves ox 
newed vigor aad a new lease oi u» 

PBXPARED   BY 

Dr. J. C. AYER 4 CO.. ^ 
¥twcttosl on* A******* < 

§Ol*   »T  AUs   B»»OOIST» 

*IS t^Ft&dtSSM ChflSeWoToftei 

«E«M31J M. in)«.'| 

»otograpliic Artist, 
<•» MAIN STBEET 

woreestor, M a s s- 

tende^/ta'b™MhMP»^-'» 

Cro-   in a worhasaallke manner. 

0*12!   *_^- »BtO;dMler In«»W*a!iilware, 

they now have an opportonity to in 
Last Sabbath Her. ME. Shorey pre- 

sented the cause of Borne Mission to 
his people, and instead of a commit- 
tee as heretofore to solicit oontribo- H»ndt,ey' Mr- White,Mr,T.K. Earle, 
tidhs. a collection was taken at the j1^-0- Grigge, Mr; Chas, A. Denny, 
cloae of the sermon quite equal  to C°1' PIua,er °' Sforthbrldge,    Rev. 

**»«. May, Mr. Wm. Mecorney, Mr. 

E   s^tL?',SMl?h 'H'*' **e*l«ieMaeklnes: 
Bhik^S5hMnW,le.lli?ll,»""8' *'•   SrtotSSe."' B10Ck,Hfarth Brookfeld.   '_ je cheapest ant host 

any that Has  been gathened  by  can- 
rasaing, 

work and warranted.  North BroTkJeH.       **** 

BROOKFIELD. 

8, and, 

Summer 

T JkAE UPDVI We ean famish Address Tag. 
LUMfc il BiBIi . efererr kind-.t manuIaetuT 
ers' prie«r*rlnte5l» ptam.lrritB or without striirgs 

Und«rweaf, 

etc 

ie'sisl 
linen, 

  

■   Deeds for said connty.Doo*.?' 

THOSI WHITC J,HD FAKCT 

Marseilles  Vests, 
Now opanfor Inspection. 

Aim Style*, large Slock, alt Site* an* tarn 
3Prie—. 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 
408 ** 4XS TVTaHxi. SB*., 
K»-First Katlonal Bank Bnildin.. __Q 

Mortgagee's 

Worcester, and 
,.  him, 01_»•_?"_ 

and Premises Bsr****,*^ 
By vlrtae of, and pursuant to »I 

pis Wanted Everywlifr* 
P   " ,0r "~Jg*£* ".gntfloenteteel 

'Tne^i! My Re^««ner LivettL" *r new, and very popular. 

' Books^TJ0! A»»_it«-    Send for Cttta- JJ«k«, and learn how to get 0UTFM8 

I'"liaEdel?h
,ia?f,?-Sr * CO" IMSonth.eU. 

Mr. A. R. Babeov* has anade ari 
ratjgejaenta with the tenipenance so- 
cieties to have the use of their ball in I . 
Marsh', block two eveata* in eaJ.   ^**^ns,derable Mart* manJfested, 
week   to   accommodate \2 asT Jl'!!^ 7 ^ ^ for 

_, school which has outgrown iu tSfc^ ' ^ * ^ <xm^' 
<!»»,!&_& 1""^ of a large room at his reridea^"tSLT 10?"* ? ^ * "^ 
»s^t

h*ee™«Co^-^a^oet He held hia first school at the roont.   fj* pr<M*»din«s' ta* in «« next 
I Isasp^ylme something to say on 

cal .specimen from Nyack, N. Y. To- 
niglt, a. one of too sights, we under- 
stand a black snake will be on exhibt- 
bitien. 

The Tcmperence Convention held 
herlyesterdaywaanotlaraelvatiend   i. J  J*?Pl -°i W,U,am8burg  have 
ed Ihono-h »h«  «^„r       .   y had afresh afirightfrom the report that 
ed, though the adjoining towns were the Goshen reservoir was leak.C mud- 

dy water. Many of the resident have 
moved above high water-mark, and 
a general demand has been made to 
have the water drawn down, and an 
investigation made. 

Tho Methodist preachers Of Boston 
have resolved that the veto of the bill 
abolishing the state constabulary was a 
'noble, timely, and able intervention 

in behalf of good government," bnt that 
the bill for establishing * 8tate detec_ 
tive torce is a sinister attempt to accom- 
plish the same end sought in the bill 
vetoed, and they call upon the governor 
to veto the new bill, if necessary 

ter were present. Speeches were 
made during tbe-day bjathe president, 
Mti McGregor, Mr*. Wm. a White, 
Mr*. F. DeCamp.Mrs. Hubbard, M-s, 

K 8. Foster, Rev. H. A. §hOr*y, ReTi 
Mr. Cooledge, and others. A colla- 
tion was prepared^ 

Some of the administration organ*; ~~ 
that' have  been so persistent in their 
demands fur retrenchment, do not look 
upon the economy of Collector Smrmona 
of Boston, in reducing the custom-house 
force, in so favorable a light as their 
position would indicate.   Because Sim- 
mons received   his appointment upon 
the endorsement of Butler, he is not to 
be credited with any reforms.    One of 
the principal complaints i., that he has 
abolished the office of a man who has * 
wife and family, and has always been a 
good republican.    How Simmons can 
be blamed for a man having a wift and 
family, or being a republican, we can- 
not comprehend.   * 

If Collector Simmons can do his work 
as effectually by a reduction of his 
forces, it jg jnst whmt fc wanied) (md£ 

the criticisms and abuse of an unscrn- 
pulous press will have no weight with 
the people There have been too many 
offices established for officers, and if 
Collector Simmons has taken a step 
toward   their   abolishment,   fetafara* 

ih not largely _ J w
The following are'the officers of the !____.  °ffiMrS. t

wh° "" workw». "»d 
^n,ld«^L J?!!!!.^!? ^T* Count? Teachers' Aesocia-  ***"«* ™*  some of  t^ leeches 

M a'-iEv'- fWCKLT, RoomsTaT^aJo^ 
«1 Bulldint, CPSTAI«S, Milllnery,RIb»oiM,8Uk, 
Velvets,Lae«gFloweri,Trlmmed A'|}Srl25d hau 

J.'SwS'^f 0REidealw " P«™ltare, Pietures •>• Frames, House Purnlshinr flood.. fomZTlZ urniahinjs Goods, CoBlns, Ao. 

prietor, 
I reasonable rate.-.' a.^.t.Ua,"tSTJSSS^' 

JJ Main (street Good Table and comfortable! 
at reasonable rates.  Hood .tahlfoZik?S^-J 

SI 4w 

Deeds for said eonnty, 
a breach of condition «f 
be told at nnbllo anct^n, on or <**t 

""T^cloek"^^ 

Karia. 

jWymo 
next, at 
tract of laadj- 
liOlsJ llWlu  ill   — 

street   in   aa|d »!>•••»/%.** 
nortt b]> land oeenbWtJf. 
the east, bv land of tbe " 
bylanoToir Patrick *•-' 
land of Orlando Wee 
said Mechanic street: 

o a prior mortgage 
and recordeil in t 

with adwellioi _ 
the batemeM* 

- apnrtea 

Deeds, book 818, pajre elf. 
NATflAtilW 

Speneer, May SM, I8M- 

-  3B*aNKSM. 

»» - W«- 3IMw      J. W. BIflCLOW. 

•^BwrictAas 
fELLIGiarCK OFFICE, 

■n No. io, Front 8treet Exeneage. 

servant, only tlnee recom 
"1 they have worjjed lor, 

E  B. OSRALO * SON. Merchsn't Tailors and 
• dealers ia dent's Furnlshlnr Goods. 

%s for flatebiiijr.     IZI^^oo^^^     ' 
M'lt Mm! eLBA,80N. Giddlngs- Block. Central 

last night 

The "Old Corner," at 24 and 25 
fJock Square, Beaton, is now the head- 
quarters for men's and boys' clothing. 
Bichards, the great clothier, don't pay 
high rents, and consequently, can and 
does sell lower than any other houre 
in the city. An attractive advertiae- 
ment of this popular house appears 

•in our paper to-day. 
Fourth of July is coming, and 

the subject. 

J). zas^iss&ip - ^'^ 
liSa_»ffl 
C/4#EM^JSJ_^ 
WKKABOAS HOUSE, Byron B. Cady   nronri"- 

fter. PPlKMiteBc*^n/Alb»nVa^k,pr0prl Albanjfpemtf 

§. £L BW ahee} S2S"1 8t^'d,^"In Gf«« V« )«*. Beot% ghees, Beady-made Clothinr. See. 

mines, Hieres, tl«JierT, Scop Skirts, Cerstt*, Ac 

boys, we have no doubt, eagerly antioj- 
pate the event. We guess they will 
laugh a little when they see the beau- 
tiful cannon that George f>. Wright is 
making for the occasion just such 
as we wished for when we were a boy. 
the real war pattern too. We under- 
standthat several are soil, as soon aa 

•«*«« If they : wi»h to celebrate hr 

OOOL.—If you want to wear your 
wiater clothing during the summer, 
patronize Sumner'a soda fountain. If 
»t won't make a man long for an over- 
coa^nd cause him pick icicles off his 
eyeheiws, then we are no judge of a 
cool article. 

I -KMst  . 

taon for the ensuing year: President, 
Albert Warren of Spencer; vice-presi- 
dents. C C. Woodman of Worcester, 
Edwin hmtry of Soqthbridge ; secre- 
tary, Miss V. E. Hapgood of Worces- 
ter; treasurer, E. 1. Comins of Wor- 
cester. 

«DY AT RUTLAND.— The house 
ot a*mie Frieze, a woman of ill-fame, 
Kd«ted, Vt., was burned, Tuesday 
morning. A part of a woman's body 
wa* rescued from the flames, and show- 
ed she had been murdered. Her throat 

I WR_4Fnt» a**1 tbere vrere stab wounds 
I on ffc breast. She was known to have 
e^Jf***' ""^ ^"^y worth over 
'lOOf, none of which can be found. 

^en^"— -   inn 

Henry Ward Beecher says that those 
who intend to sleep in church should 
take great pains in the selection of their 
place.    It will  never do to sit in a 
gallery-window;  for, though the par- 
ishioner may imitate Eutychus, and fell 
headforemost, breaking his bonea, it is 
not likely that the preacher will be able 
to imitate Paul, and set him up again. 
The  general impression,  however, is 
tnat if there were more Beechers in the 
pulpit there woultl be fewer sleepers in 
the pews. ■■ ir 

9** wfcboot ceasing to-do nU the 
pxwfh your power, while time is al- 
low*a>yo«, for the aight wi" come 
Wn«i no man can work." 

»1M_   ... 

The objective point of the Massa- 
chusetts merchants is Oswego, where 
we proposed railway line through the 
Hoosac Tunnel will strike the tranV 
poitation of the lakes, which amounts 
to over $200,000,000. That city has 
water communication with Chkauro 
seven months every year, aad uuenml 
communication with the whole country. 
It« a bold stroke of policy, and tf they 
aehieve anceem, it will be by means of 
an energy that deserve. aaeoaM.- 
wnopatc. 

with which the onoatry j. ovemm, be 
deserves credit, and need have no fear 
Of the newspapers or dismissed officials. 

■   '       i   n.a  | - - 

Everybody is apt to overdo a "good 
^mg,» «d especuUi> people ofX 
Wesu Divine Providence has given 
them cattle by the thousands, and even 
furnishes them with everlasting natural 
feed, and yet the people are too con- 
founded buy to mflk, and hotter is 
seventy-five cents a pound. 
 ♦•»— 1. 

The New Hampshire prohibitionists 
whopnlled off from the Republicans 
and set up a candidate of their own 
thus giving the State to the Democrats' 
are receiving censuie from all quarters* 
Now it is  from Maine the  comoiaint 
comes.   The Kenebec JourwU declares 
that the principle of prohibition in the 
Granite States was killed bv those who 
profess to be its warmest friends, and it 
reads them a lesson  upon the  folly  0f 
aiding in the election of free rum  Gov- 
ernors to promote the cause of temper- 
ance.    It concludes: ««We imagine the 
temperance cause in New Hampshire 
never received a heavier blow thanthis 
administered by its own friends.    The 
law is endangered,  its supporters dis- 
couraged and disaffected, and ft may 
be the work of years  to recover the 
ground lost by the election of Weatoa " 



A Bashfnl Mat's Wooing, 

By the auther of "Who was She!' 

"Tickets!" jerked the shrill voiee of 
the conductor as lie opened the oar 

. door and flashed the blinding, winking 
glare of his hull's eye lantern into the 
-faces of tired travellers from whose 
eyes the crimson and gold of a glori- 
ous sunset hail just faded. "Tickets, 
sir 1**—and the brisk official jostled the 
shoulder of, a broad-chested, travel- 

"There it is in.mj hat, man. What 
the dickens is the use'of stirring a fel- 
low up that way everyteir imootes?— 
f say, comln*or}'*li«w 'soon do we 
reach Albany ?*' 

"We are due there iu„an hour and 
a quarter—three minutes, behind time 
at the last station, sir."   ' 

On went the conductor through the 
car, and George Seabrigtit straighten- 
ed himself up in his seat, gave an ele- 
phantine yawn and smiled as* he 
thought of the dear home faces he 
was hastening to greet. 

••Conductor1!" wheessed an asthma- 
tic oM lady in a poke-lionnet, skimp 
honibnzinu gown, blue homespun 
stockings and leather-jacul buskins.— 
•'conductor ! t hope there ain't iiotli- 
*in* wrong about that younjj man over 
there, lie :tcts dreadful queer like, 
an I'm ati onfiertected female 'ithout 
flOthip' to defend myself with hut that 
-■imbriiler, aud the handle of that is 
broke!" 

"I guess he's 'all right, ma'am," 
laughed the ' man of tickets as lie 
passed out of the ear, slamming the 
-door shut alter-bim. ... - 

The old lady bridled in righteous 
indignation. She had not travelled 
'all the waj- from P£tuuk to be laughed 
at for asking a civil- question, ami 
how was the blessed old innocent to 
know that, instead of being an escaped 
lunatic, George Seabright was rubbing 
his hands together and indulging in a 
variety of facial contortions by way 
of demonstrating his gleeful anticipa- 
tion of the glad surprise he Was car- 
rying to the home nest; after "a three 
years* (light in foreign lands? 

His impatience increased with eveiy 
mile that lessened the distance between 
him and his.    Speed on,  O  belching 
monster horse, pant ,thy way  through 
nestling villagea'where crocuses and 
yol!ow-cyed pansies sprinkle all the 
gardens with May-lime bloom; fly be- 
tween parting grsssy banks where vio- 
lets nod in modest sweetness.     Tarry 
not where   budding    apple-orchards 
fling a thousand wind-borne scents to 
greet you, nor where belted shades al- 
lure   with   piney'odors.     Pause  not 
where God's  acres point  with - white 
and spectral   linger heavenward—not 
where   willow-fringed   brooks  babble 
coaxingly, nor  where the Hudson re- 
flects a uii'iion stars rip from its blue 
cool boswui n switching and  bright as 
Circean eyes.     How  every stride of 
the giant Steam spans the distance be- 
tween the wanderer and home !   How 
every throb of the mighty   pnlse  stirs 
the hot  blood of  impatience in  the 
heart: But what if there should  be a 
broken rail ahead; what if s treacher- 
ous quicksand should await their pas- 
sage, and eternity should  set its aw- 
ful SINII upon lips no.v -qitiveriiijj with 
wvnte of   lovilig greeting,  and shut 
ov.'s ior ever the  sight of   longed-for 
faces from eyes quick with eagerness? 

"Only   a quarter of  an hour   distant 
from his native city,  yet what might 
not happen? We know the heart of his 
mother would shiver and break should 
death strike their outstretched   hands 
assunder; but would Kate—wee, win- 
some Kate Kervau—would she mourn 
him? How ltfce a gleam of  sunshine 
she brightened all his thoughts!  He 
could see her shy brown eyes look- 
ing  at   him   through  dark   curling 
lashes,, and could imagine the  delici- 
ousness of the   pretty mouth whose 
cherry sweetness had so often tempted 
him to the verge of bashful  madness. 
Oh, that faithful   basufulness  of his 1 
What hopes it must have stood in the 
way of, to make a big fellow like him 
sigh, shake his head so deprecatingly, 
and murmur so lugubriously ! 

'•By the beard of Mohammed, it is 
a little strange that, although I have 
faced a tiger in his native jungle, 
hunted the wild boar single-handed 
into the. very heart of a German for- 
est, and fought with, unflinching nerve 
when the enemy were pouring a 
shower of lead into the hearts' of 
those around me, yet-I absolutely have 
not got the courage to tell that little 
kittenish girl I lovelier. The touch 
of her gloved hand, the patting of 
her little feet upon the walk, the. 
straying tresses of her perfumed hair, 
all act upon my nerves like a galvanic 
battery, and knock my self-possession 
higher than Gilderoy's kite. Heigli- 
lio! I fear I never shall essay the 
the character of Benedict, the married 
man. unless Kate should outdo the 
'woman who dared,' and that she'll 
never do." 

You see Mr. Seabright thought he 
knew all about it, and you shall fur- 
thermore see, that Mr. Seabright's in* 
sight into the future was one of those 
dim sights which the brightest of mas- 
culine sight-seers are prone to. 

The locomotive pulled up at the de- 
pot with u car-splitti."g screech, and, 

gathering up his traps, Seabright, Jr., 
hurried from the car. 

"Carriages r" "Have a carriage, 
sir?" Nice carriage this, way!"—w*s 
the intensely American cry awaiting 
hiin as he forced his way through the 
crowd towards Broadway, and, gnaw- 
ing his mustache, he mentally ejacu- 
lated | 

•'Oh, hang your carriages ! Get out 
of my way, yon fellows. I'm going 
Uome, ami I do not intend to spoil my 
surprise by getting into one of your 
rattleboxes.*T ' 

Walking down Broadway—how fa- 
miliar yet strangrthe old river-follow- j 
ing street' forked r The'veny pavement 
beneath his feet seemed to have a wel- 
coming ring; and how his heart thrill- 
ed as he recognized the old accus- 
tomed sights' and sounds! Ah ! there 
is the house at lajt. No light in the 
pa||6r. Rather a strange circum- 
stance; but it must be all right, be- 
cause the door is on the latch. 

Noiselessly the young man stole in 
through the ball to bis mother's little 
sitting-room, in the rear of the par- 
lors. No light here either; only the 
sullen rod as a sea-coal Are burning 
in the grate cast Fitful gleams of light 
athwart the lurking shadows. 

" Wnere cam they all be?" wandered 
the somewhat disappointed prodigal; 
then, with distended nostrills, he so- 
liloquized : " Whe'w! what a smell of 
lime and fresh paint!—house-cleaning, 
I suppose. What comfort women can 
And in deluging everything with soap- 
suds, and turning the  house  topsy- 
turvy i >-,» nrtV-v* times a year, passes 
my understand!^! Well, here is a 
chair that seems to have escaped the 
general .turn-over. I'll sit 'down and 
wait until some one appears." 

Fi ve—-ten mi nutes of expectancy 
passed, then a rustle of skirts and the 
clicking of high-heeled boots upon the 
oaken stairs announced the approach 
of the Waited-for some one. George 
listened with .ndrawh breath. 

"That is sister Gertie." he thought; 
"no one else dances down stairs In 
that fashion." 

With cautious haste tho watcher 
arose and leaned close against the 
shaded side of the doer-casing. Nearer 
and nearer came the tripping feet, until 
a female form stool dimly defined 
upon the threshold. With a great 
heart-throb George canght the slender 
Qgure'to his breast, and in an instant 
was vigorously kissing the captured 
face indiscriminately on' the cheek, 
brow and lips. 

A smothered scream burst from the 
frightened girl at the first pause ii.i his 
fraternal demonstrations, and as its 
tones awoke the sleeping echoes, 
George Seabright loosed his hold upon 
the taper waist as suddenly as if a 
trip-hammer had smote his elbow, and 
letreated to, the wall. 

Oh, Lord !lt yras not Gertie at all. 
He knew the VOICJ too Well to at- 
tempt to dodge the fact that it was 
Miss Kate Kervan—the girl whose 
hand he had only-dared to touch alter 
much fear aud trembling—whom he 
caught in his arm3 and forcibly kissed. 
Quelhrtrreur Why had he not a fairy 
godmother to turn him1 into; a w ngo 1' 
insect at that dire morrbnt? HU bash- 
ful soul stood still within him, bead* 
like drops stood out upon ' his brow, 
and like a second Goliath ho stood 
quaking in his boots, awaiting the 
sling With which he fully expected 
this feminine David to slay him. 

'•How dare you, sir?" she demand- 
ed, stamping her tiny feet passionately 
on the floor. 

"I could not help it, Kate," stam- 
mered the poor fellow-; "the room 
was dark; I thought you Gertie. 1 
am George Seabright. Don't you 
know me, , 

"You are an impostor, sir. Mr. 
Seabright is abroad." - 

"Indeed, he is not. I am be, and I 
have just arrived in the city." 

Walking across to the grate, be 
gave the smouldering coals an em- 
phatic punch, and as the flame leaping 
up brought his features into strong re- 
lief against the* black marble of the* 
mantle, down went the garnet merino, 
the white apron, brown curls ami 
cherry ribbons in a confused heap 
upon the carpet, and a hysterical sob 
brought the bashful lover to a com- 
mon level. With his tawny beard 
sweeping in close proximity to her 
crimson cheeks, and the crushed-rose 
fragrance of her breath intoxicating 
and inflaming his diffident spirit, 
George essayed to comfort her. 

"Indeed, I could not help it, Kate." 
"I don't believe you wanted too,^' 

sobbed she. 
"Well, now, it would not be human 

nature for a fellow to be sorry for 
kissing the girl he loves, but I am 
sorry I frightened you." 

It was astonishing how easy it ail' 
came to him after the first awkward- 
ness was got over, and I never could 
quite understand how be did it, but 
in due time tranquility was restored, 
and Kate's eyes were as happy to look 
upon as those of a mountain-thrush 
when wild strawberries are at their 
ripest. After some preliminaries that 
it would be impertinent to record, the 
conquering hero asked: 

"But where are my mother and sis- 
ter, Kate?' 

i     "Why* did you not know that 
do not   live   here  now?"  was  K 
Yankee answer. 

"Don't live here!" ■" I 
"No. Your father has bought an 

elegant brown-stone front tip qjf the 
Avenue, and they moved out 
Hay and we moved in. Maybe they 
don't have almanacs jg the, piar^j Jjpm 
which you hfifr* * * 

wOtij yesterday Tras the first of 
May, to .he »nr».s Well, it's j» JM«lly 
way to obaat a Mlew cnit of Wlfcjie- 
coming, I think'". 

•   "Perhaps, you are-uot satisfied with 
tbe; turn of affair* ?" 

♦'Weli, I •'rttherthliik:I -am,- or I 
shall lie, whew you*have kissed me 
again." 

I do net think she could have made 
Up the sum of his content, howoVer, 
as he is still a-serting his dissatisfac- 
tion upon the same grounds; and 
When the golden armadas of Autumn 
leaves come floating down the mour,- 
taiii streams, and the blue smoke- 
mists of Indian summer wrap the 
earth in dreamy lights. George, ex- 
pects to take unto himself "the pret- 
tiest Kate in Christendom,*' and thus 
consummate what sh» insists is one of 
the miseries vf moving. 

INVESTME 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLO0BS AND 
COMFORTABLE; SMALL DWELL- 
INGS. 

PR STINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Sitters are com- 
posed of choice Soots, Herbs, and 
Barm, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper,, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain ail their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following eom- 
£laints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 

iver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney'Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, lAver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Sitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
tvith an incurable disease) after 
taking a feiv bottles of the Qiiaker 
Sitters. ■-■■   „   ,. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S, Hint & Co. 

At their .Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, ft.I.' 

JTOB  SAMS   KVERX WHERE. 

Iron in the Blood 

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. 
The Peruvian Syrup, aFroteet- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined am to have 
the character of an aliment, am 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 

iffya^^^r%S&% 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "athousand ills,"simply 
bit Toning up,Invigorating ana 
Vitalising the System, pie en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages find watte, 
searching .out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon,   ■■ • 

This is the,secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils* ifervous Affect ions, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, "Fenialo Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility Or a low 
etatoofthe system. Being free 
from Alcohol,in any fprni, its 
ciiergizing, effects are not fol- 
lotved by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
Bing strength, vigor, and new 
life into all parts of the system, 
and building up an Iron C'on- 
ciltution. 

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of'this remedy, from 
wcali, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, Iheafthn, and 
happy men and women; and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give U a trial. 

See thmt*aclibottto*as PERU* 
VIAN SYRUP bloumUuHie glass. 

Panipllloto   JOa>e. 

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietor* 
21 o. I mium FIKM, Ba.toa. 

DrJjr»U»i?» COTToriit tSi»» 
egar Sitters are a pnrery Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nerada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties .of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, ''What is the cause of the 
unparalloled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
XKKsf" Our answer is, that thoy remove 
the cause of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigoratpr 
of the system. Never boforo. in the 
history of tho -world has a. modicinu b»en 
compounded possessing tho remarkable 
qualities of VINEGAR BITTKRS *a healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation- of 
the Liver aud Visceral Organs, in Bilious 
Diseases:•'•-• ■'* 

The properties oi Da. WALKKB'S 
VinjOAK BITTBBS are .aperieut, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

Grateful Thousands proclaim YIN- 
EGAR BITTEKS. the most wonderful In- 
vigbrant that ever MuttthW tho staking 
sj-slem. •  : .. i|i ,i; 

No Person con take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de- 
stroyed by mineral,poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair. 

Bilious, llcmittent and Inter- 
mittent levers, which,aro so,preva- 
lent in the valleys of otir great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan- 
sas, Ked, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile,. Savanna^ ^c- 
ariqke, James, and"ninny others, with 
their vast tributaffes, throughout our 
entire country during tho Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and drynoss, mo 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of tho stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow- 
erful influence upon tboso various or- 
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for tho purposo equal to 
Dn. J. WALKER'S VIXEGAR BITTEKS, 
as they will speedily removo the dark- 
colored viscid matte*, with which tho 

rbowels are loaded,.at th$ same time 
stimulating tho secretions of tho liver, 
and generally restoring tho healthy 
functions of the digestive organs. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VINEGAR 
BIXKERS^ • 'No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus forearmed. 

Dyspepsia or'Indigestion, Head- 
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
irjgatoeas of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of tho Stomach, Bad Tasto 
m tho Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita- 

. tatjiflu, pCtheileart, Jnjfeunmafcionof tho 
Langs,' Pain in tho regioh of tho KF ' 
noys, arid a hundred'otber painful symp- 
toms, are tho offsprings/of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits tMh;a7dngthy advertise- 
ment; ■*      ■ -•   ■ 

Scrofula, or King's EvU, Whitq 
Swellings, TJlcors, Erysipelas, Swelled Heck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations,, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of tho Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional. Dis- 
eases, WALKER'S VIMEOAB BITTERS havo 
shown their'great curative powers fit the 
most obstinate and intractable eases. * 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit- 
tent and Intermittent Foyers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no. equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en- 
gaged in Paints arid Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Oold-boators, and 
Minjsrs, as thqy advance in life, aro subject 
io paiwysls* of tho 'Bowols. ' To guard 
against this, take a dose of "WALKER'S VIS- 
BOAR BITTERS occasionally. 

'' For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tot- 
ter, Salt-Bldum, BlotehoSj'Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms, 
Scald'-hSad/ SortT Eyes, Eiysipelus, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of tho Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever namii 
or'ialfcfo/'aro'lheiiaUy'duB; up and'jcan-ied 
out of the system in a'short time by the use 
of those Bitters. 

Fin, Tape, and* other Worms, 
lurking is. toe system of so many thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed.   Jio 

CHAS. BAKER & CO., 
UHnEltBEiLeitS.1 

Ws will guarantee tils' survey and to- 

other railroad point io  the New England 
Slates,  vy 
"IRffrt il 1*1 

at railroad point in  the New Englan 

Paper  Hanging, 
fflWOO JJAPBBS. pR JJHJDRai-a, 

HAtM.ETC. 

tsfft ff~&%0mjt »u ki, 
tad D«e™fiw Went:  An^ jg^ 

irmw .3 

FAW 
«-We proii«e 

Iweelt, mi "k oaf 
KHSejr Have PTO™ 

$ymtv Q&vtvtiHmnfa 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CYPRESS, 
WniTE, BLUR Til 4 BROWN Asm: 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERR1 
WESTERN PINE SHIMLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING,, 

0LAPB0ARDS-SPRPX5E & PINE 

Frames i furnished at   very 
short notice. 

Tho situation of oar yard enables us to handle 
oar lumber at the minimum cost. 

Bole ajenta tor faint JfrJeerrCa>,,.,i i 
air*, tor aoort^afctWHfF     "'•" ** 

WORCESTER MAM. 

JAMES GLEASON & SONS 

.DKAI.BR5 IN 

MOULDINGS, 
Braokoti, inside and 
outside finish, in any 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed Is any style 
desired, by e jperien- 
ood and ikillftil work- 
men. 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

PACKING 
BOXES 

By the car lend from our mills in 
Vermont ami from our shops in 
Worcester nt prices that will 
keep us busy.   - 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YABDS. J CManchester St., 
[Grove Street. 

Box SHor ANPPCAN; 
JNO Mux—Koster 

GENERAL. OFFICE—1UO Union Stree 

31 WOBCKSTEB, MASS.    » 

T.   DONOVAN, 
kroner ami Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bulbs. 
1J0QOKTS, CU* FLOWERS, 

Funeral Flowers »n<l Decora- 
tions 

Tnstofuily arranged to order 
* AT 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,, 
648 Main Street, 

Greenhouses—-Corner Maywood and'Florenco Sts.? 
WORCESTER/MASS.        ;   : | 

Send stamp for circular.   ,,,.!' '. n3-^2m. 

Flour.Crrain.Groc 
PBOVISIOMB AND PBOD0OB, 

GRASS SEEDS, 

FOMfilON * P0ME8TIC FEU 
9 

Crockery i Chtna^ Glasswanftf-Cj&t, 

GLOBE VILLAGE, HAS! 

J3AKM>,FLOUR PuDPraG,"— One q 
of milk; 6 eggs ; 12 tablesTKXMifnls of 
flour; » Kttlc salt. Tliia recipe makes 
fl capital steam pudding. .Steam it 
one houl. 

CocoANtrr CAKE.—Half cup butter. 
2 cups sugar, 8 cups of flour, whites of 
geirirs, 1 oup sweet milk, 4 teaspoons 
baking powder. Bake in u tins ; whites 
ofS'iJ.agi with sugar; 1 teacup coepa- 
uut. 

I,iMB STEW.^Tiike half ft shoulder 
'of lamb, boil it io two quartB of water 

■for two hofars. Then put in potatoes, 
onions, tut^iipsj «ttt in quarters, salt 
flnd pepper to the fa»te. Ten minutes 
before serving put .in the dumplings. 

ORANGE CAKI:,—One cup butter, 2 
cops sugar, 1 cup-sweet milk, 8^ cups 
flour, 1J teaspoons baking powder, 5 
e<rgg (leaving out'three for frosting), 
and the juice of one orange. Bake in 
jelly tins. Between layers spread an 
icing made of the three whites, and sugar 
enough to make stifF; add juice of one 
orange and grated or chopped rinds of 
the two oranges. Three oranges make 
two cakes. 

PHILADELPHIA COITAGB CHEESE.— 
Tskc one or more quarts of sour milk, 
pat it in a warm place and let it re- 
main until the whey separates from the 
curd; then pour ft in a three-cornered 
bag. hang it up and let it drain until 
every particle "ofJWhey has dropped fronj 
it; then turn it out and-mash with a 
spoon, add milk or cream, with salt or 
sugar as preferred. This is a healthful 
and delicious addition to the breakfast 
or tcatable in summer. 

S. 

FABK AND OAJMIEN. 

WM.C.W jiii 

ISAAC  PKOUTY & CO., 
Manaausliiren! of 

MEK'S, HOTS' AND YQt/THS' FINE, 

LIGHT S HEAVY RIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Yard 
M E C 

TIKE FOB PBUNIXG.—The Practical 
Farmer reports Ihe results of experi- 
ments made at the Pennsylvania Ex- 
perimental Farm, in sawing off limbs 
,of apple trees at different seasons of the 
par. It was found that the wounds 
healed mosj thoroughly and qulckly- 
vhen the limbs were cut off in June, or 

True Time at Last (THE    WEED 

M JON.ES   &, Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Jfrn.'s^Buyt'' and Vpvths' 

TU®k. asd Sip Boats. 
MAIN   STREET, 

SPEiNCEll,   MASS. 

JT.  GREEN & CO.. 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

Ten 

E, F. SIBLETC. 
, Be'pK *«U *«rar# of the ions need of ttaadttf 

! during the period of most rapM^wtK. p£"P?tiJ?ro£ZX$ffi^ 
•Hence the inference that fcrurtinir shorrlH  Sfttfi "EUfX&tF*"" "' """• "**"■ 

('    - -^ remeinherc<l   that rapid'hcali 

J -r*-L*' J-X JLJ^X. XT J2A.£*•   the tree is  feeble, and we w,< 

J. 
MAtlH    BV 

tr-i'nRE.V .S-AKGEAXT, 
<<F SOUTH   AA1ESBUKY. 

SAMUKL BARNES & CO., 
— DKALBR I.N— 

C AE.PEN TERS' F IN 1 S U MO-U.i, D I NO S 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
of-all deserlpUone, 

; inference that pruning slioidd 
•arly in siitryncr.    But before 

jEcdricliisipii  is adopted", it must be 
emeraberWI  thai rapid healing is not 

uning.    If 
ant to in- 

crease its vigor Hie pruning should'be 
in   spring.     Amputating arly 

limbs when  tlic 
s il seriously.    Summci 
d therefore be performed 'on trees 

Mom 
large 
cheek 
snoijl 

of thrifty growth orllj 
To SWEETEN BUXTEK FIKKI.NS.—Our 

readers who arc engaged in the mann- 
faeture of butter often experience con- 
siderable difficulty in keeping the firkins 
sweet. A failure to accomplish this 

ES-PLAMNG, SAWING A»D MATCHING vpry frequently entails upon the manu 
done te order at thoir mills. I for*,,™™ .. „„.i_„  i„ 

Spencer. Haw. £tf 

I also wish to all the attention of the public to 
mr stock of ■ 

American and Foreign Make. 
;   "roivino-  V^ ?Prtn?BeM. Illinois, watoh einnot be beat by* 

IS   growing  *^^«loanJB.oufecturer for the s^me price5. 
pruning [ ™™E* L™t0.?;Ior.?.f2rel?Vma,t!! Pl™«'.e^ery 

MISCBLUXEOl-S. 

i)S^-sS33me«. 

C3rOt    "VOXMJC 

Pictures   Framed. 
-     11 can bo done in a mannor thwt will *1T6 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE  AND   PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
filled With promptness. 

36»w 
JOHN GARDNER 

J.H. GOODELL, 
{Successor to E Howe,) 

DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pork,  Veal, 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES,     SAILI1 

MEATS  OF   ALL #JNDS. 
Also, Vegetables in their season. . 

O" FRESH OYSTERS can In had ererr day. 
East BrookBold. Feb. 2B, 1874. 18—3m 

system of medicine, no veimii'uges, no:an- 
tnclminjyes jvilliieo the iy:sstem inmi worms 
like these Bitters. 

Fot Female Complaints, in young 
or old, lnanicl or single, at the dawn of \ro- 
mauhootl. or the turn of life, thosu Toujo 
Bitters display so decided an inflnoneo thut 
improvement is soon.])ereeptiUIo. 

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whon- 
ever yon find ha impurities bursting tbrougli 
the itaa in Pimples, Kruptroiis, or Sores; 
cleanse it *beu you find it obstructed and 
Bluggish in the veins; cleanse it whenJt is 
fonj; your feelings will tell you when. Keop 
the blood pare, and tho health of tho system 
will follow. 

«. H. M«DOSALD & CO., 
Dnifn^staaodGea. Afits., San Frnnoiseo. California, 
and cor, of Washington and Chariton 8ts„ JT. Y. 

Sold toy all IM-OKKtat* uml Dealer*. 

FOR SALE. 
rOCR rrime New Mileh Cowl, gnM Jersey 

and larhara. EDWARD PROCTOB. 
If-tt 

Flowering Plants 
FOR SXIX     - 

'And orders'taken. 

JBAIfcJL IDTGALUi. 
SPENOTO, April 24., 1874. 

GILL & HAYES 
Invite your alter turn to their immense stock] 
Choice Goods and with pleasure gay thatnooEi 
House in New England, carry such & stock | 
elogant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
SCHOOL B00| 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 
BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

■ Wd.PASS B00KS.I 
every other style it books necessary for tlwscss| 
ing-honse and Library,   Keep emry kiwi of j 

, FANCY  STATIONERY, 
OFFICE STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY 

and the largest assortment oi' 

BRACKETS! 'vy'AE^POckErs, TO«| 

'     HACKS, SLft'M POCKETS, 

MATCH" SAFES, &c, 
to »o fonhd.    n theff 

their galleryjs complete, being filled witi| 

Paintings* 
Engraving**, 

Bronzes, 
ICogcrH' ©wwtf»(j 

Fancy Fw« 

Easedb, Carved 
ami other articles of artistio value.   Ind 

FRAMING I)EPABTM01 

HENRY COTA. 

CRACKED WHEAT.—Rinse thorough- 
ly with cottr water two teacups of 
cold water, place, the basin in a steamer 
and cover closely. In hfilf an hour or 
so, stir and salt to the taste. Let it 
steam four or five hours, Istirring once 
or twice. Good hot, warm or cold, for 
breakfast, dinner or tea. Eaten with 
rich milk, or cream, if you are fortu- 
nate enough to have it. Many use a 
little sugar with this and with the Gra- 
liam pudding. .    ■ 

MUSTARD PICKLES. -One hundred 
small cucumbers;   two  quarts silver- 
skinned onions;   two   quarts' French 
beans; two cauliflowers ; one pint nas- 
sturtiums;  one dozen  small red pep- 
pers.   Salt each  of the above-named 
articles  separately  twenty-four hours. 
Then scald  them  well  with vinegar, 
separately, and throw the vinegar away. 
Then take one-half pound of ground 
mustard, beat it smooth with a little 
vinegar;, add  tvyo  quarts  of   vinegar 
(bring your vinegar to  a   boil  before 
adding the mustard). Puck your pickles 
in bottles, and fill up with' the vinegar 
and ranstard.    The above is said to be 
Lee & Perkins' receipe. 

RICH CROQUETTES.—Half cup rice, 
one pint of milk; two table spoonfulls 
melted butter, a little grated lemon 
peel, and salt, honk the rice in enough' 
warm water to cover it, one or two 
hours. Then drain almost dry, put in 
the milk, and steam until very tender; 
add the sugar, butter and salt; beat the 
eggs fo a stiff froth, and add to the 
mixture; cook altogether about five 
minutes; -remove from the ;firo; add 
the grated lemon peel, and turn it upon 
a well-buttered dish. When cold, flour 
your hands and' r611 into bval-shaped 
halls; dip into beaten eggs and cracker 
cnrnibs and fry fti nice lard. They are 
delicious, 

SHOE HEELS. 

H8ft4t BARE, 
,-A«   MANUFACTUUER  OF' 

LADIESVMISSES' &, CHlLttREN'S 

Kip.Harness an<f Russet 

CASH PAID   FOB   ALL KIKJ1S   OF 

TOtllrttint   Leather. 
-.      6-tX 

JAMES CAMAW, 
DKALER IN 

Fhrar, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

Elm Street. Spencer. 
The subscriber having resumed business at the 

Mill lately ooenpied by Ma. J. w. HBAKK, ia pre. 
paired to till orders «yhe lavestasi-feat ugece. '■ 

ta*f.5     *   Ju  v*  Si    J 

s J M«MB, 
LAUNDHY ViQSK 

SPENCJfXrMUSS. 

INSURANCE. 

Insure T?onr DwelUnsei, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   TIIE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co, 
OF BOSTON. 

Inabilities,   •     - 425 oo 
It la noirpaying a dividend of eighty per cent, 

on seven-year policies and fifty on all others at 
expiration.   No better Company .in the country. 

E. 6T0NK, Agent. 
Can plaoe risks to any amount In all tho princi- 

pal Companies. 21 

In all its branches.  Pure water, excellent work, 
men and the RK8T facilities.        "camxnt w0«- 

Washing In the village oalled for and returned 
atTl-SA^M. andatSi-in-.'it^aaiiy'.    -    •»«.»"»»•• 

WANTED,  RAMltY WASHING. 

TTK «CAIIANTI:K SATISFACTION. 
w' WII.UA1I C. GREEN. 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

LINCOLN STREET, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
SarMaonlxo ropairinif done at the shortest notice. 

Particular attention paid to NowlngMaehinea. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER 
I       —AJfiO-!- 

rlJTFi KBE AND ACCIDBxrt' 

<iis£SrfLi"*<a*ki *nd Btsi'h<|st, aitotfacd to at 
Probate Ctlnrt. Office at residence, tiilfeoln street 
Spenoer.        . •     1-1 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

GROCERIES  fcC. 

LQRENSO BEMIS 
Dealer  In 

Men and Boys' Clothing 
CLEANED AND BEPAIBED ; ALSO, 

OUT AND MADE TO ORDER. Under W. 
E. Hobbs' Jewelry Store, Summer street. North 
lirookfiold. 2l-3m 

E.  ».  STOCKING, 
AOEST, 

MERCHANT TAILOR, 
CIIAMIIKliS", 

509   MAIN   STREET, 
riTBiDoors South of Park,] 

8 ly '    WORCESTER, UASS.| 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT— 

Manufacturers'   Prices. 
All sizes kept on hand, an* Mid In qaantttfles to 
■alt customers. 

Bans prirtad, whan deiiwd, ft swill eoib • 

SUN omci. 

manufacture every kind of Gilt, Oo 
BlookWalnn 

Picture  Fra 
•tiltund regllt j   1 ', 

CORNICES, 
MIRRORS, 

TABLES, kCJ 

Ana gnarnnte* all who leare tk. 
best of satisfaction- 

"Come in mtdvisi^ 

(Jill k Hayes 

POTATO yKAJST.~Boir«arfiifWr.*ien 
ealed potatoes ; one small h.-adful of 

tnrougb, a colamW; Mn&ifn^tfl I • 
then add a coffee cup MJtoMrMe$ it 

thirds of a quart of cold water, and 
*»en hike-warm, Mir in orm pint of 
good j east, and set in a moderately 
»«rm place to rise.   Wlien well far 

rL?.lied'^ lntol 8 8tone J»Si '«**' wgutly. For one loaf pf bread, use a 
eacup of yeM|<<  Alwaj(j put omj or 

l»o tablecpooneful of melted bolter 
and one-third of « tc«4.ppodfnrof soda, 
in the bresfl irhen mixing ft, «aer the 

»Be l
8aItUffleientl>, Ilght' 0f course 

t.'^"0,?*!rr'p»l^-H» gopd-sized, po- 
tatoes; boil in two quarts of water; 
woen done, mash line, and strain 
wough a sieie; then take two hauds- 
n., I-. ?ps an« "'tecp them thbiouahly 
maiittle water; then sWafn this into 

Wt 

GROCERIE m 
i 

Of a^B 

FLOUR AND'GRAlNj 
Ri^^i^LS,    GLASS. 

ITOiJ<ilLS,   ANr 
LEADS. ... 

CROCKERY WARE OP ALL 8TVLK 

^tA:t^f   ST 
L IPIENCER,' MASS. 

J STJS M.%, 
EPH POPE 

DealtrJa 

YonyfOMmffinflmaMf y&cited: 
Union Building, Main st„ Spencer, 

•3m 1-tf 

faeturers a severe loss, and to them we 
present the following information con- 
cerning the matter, which will be found, 
of considerable benefit:—Before pack-* 
ing butter io new rtrkins, put them out 
of doors in the vicinity of the well, fill 
tbem with water, and throw in a few 
haudfuls ot salt; let them stand three 
•r four days, and change the water once 
during that lime.   Butter firkins should 
be made of white oak, and this process 
effectually taiW./uit the acid contained 
in that wood,. >^ud  makes   the  firkin 
sweet.   If the bitter is well made and 
rjghtly packed, ft will  keep good  all 
summer, evearf tBe firkin bp kept in 
store above ground.     To cleanse old 
firkins,  in   which    butter   has   been 
packed andiJeft pxposed some time to 
the air, (ill with sour milk and leave 
standing twenty-Jour hours, theu wash 
qKsan, and scald with brine. 

THE STRAWBERRY.—A correspondent 
writes that it has become fairly settled 
as the only sound method of cultivating 
the strawberry, that the plants must be 
kept free from runners.    The effect of 
this practice is wonderful.    The whole 
growth t)f the plant is concentrated by 
this means in ihe original stock, and it 
enlarges, until as many ns a quart of 
berries have been plucked from a single 
plant.    It will be understood that this 
method   is  followed   only  with   such 
plants as are not raised -with a view of 
propagation, but are permanent varie- 
ties, set out for family us".    In order 
to  obtnin  plants  to  sell,  the runners 
must  be encouraged.     After all  the 
endless list of varieties u;liich have beon 
extolled as the best, the Wilson retains 
^-posilion as the host market berry. 
J*ich will be.found  to depend on the 
nature of the soil aurl the mode of culti- 
vation.   Before the plants are in bloom 
in the early spring, tho applicalion of 
liquid manure will be of great benefit. 

HEJIEDV POK STINGS AND BITES  
Mr. H. Gallop of Ohio sends the Scien- 
tific Airier torn the following : "As the 
season of bites of reptiles is near, I send 
you a simple remedy for stings or biles. 
It is a plaster of clay, or instead of clay, 
commoh swamp dV gutter 'mud, applied 
*s soon as possible to the wound.    I 
have tried it myself.    In one case, I 
was Atung^ by a numerous swarm of 
Vello^- hornclS.'ift mahy places on my 
J»pd.y.'   I went to a swamp near, (he 
fOfson befng IKA severe- that my sight 
was much affected.    I immediately ap- 
plied the mud, tmd in  half an hour I 
a^ent to. .agpwwg rfigajo,  with only a 
s nail sore lump round each sting.    I 
knew u neighbor who was bitten\y a 
rattia%nake some mites from home ; his 

«'!5«S0«hfcS t,"«('l»«»-   IharethJmWheo'n- s.antly on hand, with many other Itods. 
1 hare also as Sne an assortment of 

CLOCKS 
as ean be found in this place. 

Gold aud Plated 

Opera* Leoutiiie, Matinee 
AM> 

Vest Chains, 
Gold and Plated 

JEWELRY, GOLD  RINGS, 
Etc*, Etc 

All who with a 

Good Pair of Spectacles 
Kt^aS?1toTrAn.Slt of SoaahM" »«■ 

SHyer and SilVer Plated Ware, 
Consisting of 

*?»!£?: F9RKS- SPOONS, PORCELAIN 
LINED • ICE-PITCUEBS,' SALVERS 

GOBLETS, MUGS, CASTORS,   ' 
PICKLE-STANDS, 

BERRY-DISHES, CAKE-BASKETS, 4c., 
1 ftH •'olntlon for remoriaz tarnish from Sil- ver Ware that is Invaluable.   A&o7* 

CHINESE CEMENT, 
For repairing 

WOOD,  LEATHER,  RUBBER, MEER- 
. .  SCUAOM, 4c., 

to be as strong ns before broken. 

POCKET   KNIVES, MUSICAL INSTRU- 
MENTS, VIOLIN STRINGS, 4c, 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
Please call and examine mj- stoek. 
All pods will bo uolitely shown, whether yoo 

re^nPte5Co^„„°eVnreknad^Warrant,>d ,0 **» 

E. F: SIB1YEY, 
M ASSASOIT HOTEL, 

21'2w Main street. 8penoer, Mass. 

JZ^L *? '•"»•!. *5«W «o, operate'   Simple Is 
eoMtenetioii, and eaallr adapted to any kind of 
wor*.  Sewa any material   from fae* to Ie«ai«. 
1   yJ,d otten yetn ts*° n»»J****I* Mki- **! 
ijJPJt  **■ ??>* -<*&* t*WM»W   pawawafti 
S:m:b''T'"lPl instoBettoM, and ^Harraatee sail! 
»««Pnlnalieaj«.   AUt o» hand dJffijrest kl£(, 
ormachiuea. 

I. Watson, Speneer, Mass, 
tk "Ligfrt Eomiiag' 

1 DOMESTIC'' 

■laic. 

Simple.,, 

Mot 
Dam Me, 

Maw* . 

(J*Cf-Hl, 

Alwwy. 

Reaay. 

This Machine is offered to the pub- 

lic (in it* own merits, and needs only 

to be tried to prove its superiority 
over all other Machines. 

S. G. OTIS, General Agent, 
259 Main street, 

WOHGBSWR. 

JEt 
S>ENCER: HASH. 

r's 

TO  THE 

the 
to make it the 

^1!*^' T*tfel' "^fl* hoi; add flour 
consistency of paste; 

West India Jxpods &  Groceries, 

Crockeri/ & Glass Ware. 
mils. Vegetables* Flour, Meal, If uts A Cosfcc 

SPEXCER, AfASS. 
"'* ur 

Having re.lltted my^re* nCkMa^'iMl'„i. 
veniSnt tw attend t, th. w^afnVyMSon. 

,   .od,uat reived t&S&i.Zutfu^'' 

w Itbalacu. atook of 

tft* ' l*t' 

TAILORS. 

Drugs & tsenicals 

wet1 add one spoonful of salt, 1 spoon 

cnni1   SU861"' r cttP of 8U?Rri whe« eooi mimp M JW(gt_^     jn a 

wniiJW' ?nd ,n tt' ««* P^ce.   This 
I -, L- y lhro"Sl1 tbe PW* as well 1 winter. 

P. RAMER, 

Ana dealer in 
r, iw* ft 

jaEADT'flADE CtOTHING* 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BEOCJC, Main St., SI'BNCKR, MASS 
I-tf 

Kilpatrick; 
The two years oW_go« Ag»>**, 

Book.    Bred byE. *JJ2St   1 
m5fi^-*t^0e«h.ttWtlP- 

43EOBOE VOOPf 

ZWIZPYBWYNX, 
1 _,, Warrantea to pnt a 

NneGlo«8 or» Uma or Muslin. 

*«Mldto^!,vTl,MlhCTtt«Wt,,fr«<otl*- **1«» 
WAiTw^h"' UBrt """H ** ■*»■'  AOfc-M"* 

T  "*""•   s«n>PlelOcent,. 

S»J« MROOKriKMK »A.Mi 

W. J. Powers. 
MEROEtANT   TAILOE 

Doeiar ia 

CLOTHS, -TRIMMINGS,. 

vjrXip'   JTvsjvTSMrjre   GOODS, 

( UNION BLOCK,) 

■ 

fromJ-ir,l Ct»„   m,ol*u,t€ Bealtr, /„   »■„, 
TarS<t R**t<m,i\m a large assortoMai iff    ' 
COMBS,   BRUSHES,   POCKET-BOOKS 

FANCY BOXES, PERFDMES, COLE-^' 
OATES,SOAP.IMPORTED SOAP 

RAZORS, RAZOR-S-IROPS, 

companion left him and went for help 
as fast as possible, it.being just night. 
He Was hot alile (o retorn until morn- 
ing.   Whengditig He met the man re- 
larmng, with  tho   poison conquered. 
He had got to a swamp, dug a hble with 
bjs tomahawk, Inserted and buried the 
bitten place in tho mud.   That was all. 

WATKB won PooLTBr.—At the sea- 
son or the year #uen it is necessary 
to confine poultry to a Hmited spa. e. 
and. when thefnWtmle heat of summer 
ca.u'*es, rapid evaporation of water it 
frequently happens, that fowlg are com- 
pelled to go without water for several 
hours.   -Being counneed that poultry 
should  never be   left  without   pure 
water, and beiffg unable to find in am- 
book a description of a really desirable 
fountain, we determined to study out 

W"> tl«t should be at ooce cheap 
^ftlcient, and of real utility.    We give 
below an explanation ef the  water- 
fountain  which   w« ftwl|y  adopted: 
Procure a nail keg, which tony be Iwd 
for the asking al most of the stores 
In the side of the ieg, a,,d near the 
bottom, make an augu,g,0i6i into ,vbieh 

Is to be inserted a wooden faucet, such 
as is used in a cider bai-rel, and which 
any one can make jn a few miuute- 
.Water tan thus ho made to p^ drop 
by drop ver)'slowly into a«hallu» pan 
placed under th^fouce, so thai fowls 
may drink  when  outside as well as 
iuside.    II eaie is tiSed,'a,„) ,,,,'was.ie 
allowed, a pailful in t(le morning nn<\ 

y&rlal :J*«»MiU. tlw day, and as a di^ il.ls 
|»to the pan, a drop passes o,m so 
•hat dust-is carried off, and freak water 
is arways-at bKt^.—M<imPiv»iohncm 

BRANCH   OFFICE 
OF 

GEO. H. CHAPN'S 

Real-Estate Agency, 
24   TREMONl    ROW, 

BOSTON. 

CRAIC &TOWER 
A 0 E if TS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Al Kinds of Real-Estate Bought, 
Sold, and Exchanged. 

LOANS NEGOTIATED, MONEY IN- 
VESTED. TENEMENTS RENTED, 

AND RENTS AND BILLS 
COLLECTED. 

For Sale, In Spenoer Village, a very 
residence.   H«iue2-(x40, with eh adjoiainr     on- 
tains 12 rooms, and arraoired fortwo &mili« 
Urn ISxlM^^.Ith^lar TIoH rod. fronOi"^. 

^taVA,-3-t«B 

or 
For restoring to Gray Hair its nat- 

ural Vitality and Color. 

A   dressing 
which    is    at 
once agreeable, 
healthy,    and 
effectual      for 
preserving the 
hair.   It soon 
restores faded 
or  gray hair 
to its original 
color, tvith the 

(/loss and freshness of youth.    Thin 
hair is thickened, falling haii- checked, 
and baldness often, though not al- 
ways, cured by its use.    Nothing can 
restore the hair -where .the follicles 
are destroyed, or the glands atrophied 
and decayed f but such as remain can 
be  saved by  this application, and 
stimulated  into activity, so that a 
new growth'of hair is produced.    In- 
stead of fouling the hair with a pasty 
sediment, it will keep it clean and; 
vigorous.   Its occasional use will pre- 
vent the  hair from  turning gray or- 
falling off, and consequently prevent 
b.ildness.   The restoration of vitality 
it gives to the scalp   arrests   and. 
prevents the formation of dandruff, 
which is ofu-11 so uncleanly and of- 
fensive.   Free from those deleterious, 
substances which make some' prepa- 
t ions dangerous, and injurious to the 
hair, the Vigor can only benefit but 
not harm it.    If wanted merejy ** 
a HAIE DRESSING, nothing else 
can be found so desirable.    Contain- 
in j; ifeither oil nor dye, it does not 
soil white cambric, and yet lasts long 
on the hair, (jiving it a rich, glossy 
lustre, and a grateful perfu 

waters claw* la cellar, pump in 
whieb is a so painted. WMrad *i 
Prto.,,.000, halftSEr ****"*' " 

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer dt Co., 
r*acttcal a-d AjaljUa*. « ' ' 

tOWELL  MASS. 

Safer 1 mportcd it IWtoesic^ars, 
and other articles too nirtnafoaVt,, oSntion 

A.^ent >r Ar-Showc tr^u't 

TEA AND COFFEE 
Agent for L'elhys 

Linime 
all of which will 

MAIN 61.. SWRCEP, KASui 

beapld 

F.  gUMKER, 

ATTENTION! 
The eohseriber would reapeotfliUy announce to 

the oeoyle of Spencr and violnlty that ha ha* 
porehaaed tin stock in trade of T. K. eiLBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 

where he Intends to keep an assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT 1.0W Mien FOB cass. 

Please step in and look at the 

HOIS   RANGE, 
nnnrpaaeed for beauty of Bn«h, and gi™, perfte 
saUafaotioo te all who hare give* it*, trial. 

Parlor Stoves, 
A good variety, k,,nt alll-ta^aa!   Call and m 
Ibr yourselves. 

JoUUINd PKuMPTLt- ATTKKDEU To. 

nrtS-rSri^SACB   WORK   iN1*  »»» HOOFINO by oonp«t«nt 

A. C. PEASE 
M BBTAHT, M.n»*.r, 

BRi-AMT am STRAXTON SCHOOL, 
BOSTON. MASS. 

Commercial 
connei or arunr, raavaaATOar TO ,usi»«*,. 

. 7!t52fl? i?^?10*1 '■'•»• »•»■ <* «a» School and designed Ibr those pupils who annaanaSa? 
« f*Kl knowledge or ta. Elementary AailSf 
Branch at. are * *-"«^" 

Book-keeping 
fBT (lasLajAXD BOtnu k.Trnr), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DESIGNED   rOB   PHACTICAL   ATPUCATtOB   U 

BBSMBM), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITB SPECIAL Strlmci TO  HS1BU.1TV A»» 

BAHBRTX 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IN   A   «4SMH   ANSWBBUIO   THB   HKJDIBa- 

Commercial Law 
(BEiATU.0 W;,^**!. tjg^ OOBTnACTB, 

J&T"*^ at «« «^e wnerl"her.  are 

HOUBfl, 9 to 3. ■ CIXMKD fiteilAYB 
VACAMM JlTJBUWi *WIT ASllHxiaaT. 

made la aanoa tUUaary 
Augu.ilVbThtttarialy 
17 ffll SapV I'M, tB»nraai* 
dally from »Uflj.    - 

mm 

u 'ft,"*? let to 



BX)STON   CORRESPONDENCE. 

BOSTON, June 11, 1874. 
Speaking of eternity reminds me 

of the emlastingXegiskMiM of 1874, 
The longest sessions on record were 
those of 1869 and 1870, of 170 days 
each, adjourning on Jane 24 and June 
23 respectively. 

The session of 1874 will last through 
the month of June probably, and pos- 
sibly till the 4th of July. 

Gov. Talbot upset the Legislative 
hire the other day oa the police ques- 
tion, but has not been stung to any 
dangerous extent as yet. 

Charles Suulmer was turned over 
again yesterday   by the State   and 
eulogised and speechified and sung to 
a limitless extent.   -' 
.. Brown's Brigade Band marched the 
Legislature from tie State House to 
Music Hal!, and did it well too, but 
the State has to pay the.fiddlers pretty 
roundly for it, and when it is remem. 
berej that the distance is less than the 
quarter of one mile, the faice is evi- 
deat.   Again, the Coromitte and in- 
vited guests bad (or were to ua(*e}a 

Supper at the Patter House in the 
evening, for which the State will also 
suffer to quite an amount per plate. 

,' Humbug has come to be as great a 
: pest as the canker worm and is much J 

harder, to deal with.    That  and the 
«€Sftijrte religion are the grounds for 
the wars we shall have to fight in the 
half century to come. 

People must make up their minds to 
be bored, and feel insulted by the 
census taker of 187$, but the thing 
they must look to the sharpest, is to 
give the very best and fo'lest state- 

rs .rn«W4A>ClS, 

There seems to be no probability of 
the fiaancftqijestion, being solved very 
soon.     The majotity of the* currency 
committee  does not favor President 
Grant's views, and in a long session 
Monday refused to entertain the Presi- 
dent's demands, and name the day of 
specie payment*.    As the President 
will doubtless veto any bill not favor- 
ing his views,   it is   n/ird conclude 
what will be the result.     The follow- 
ing is the famous memorandum which 
has so generally stirred up the infla- 
tionist the past week. ""Is certainly 
contains the only tree method of ar- 
riving at specie payments, and at the 
present time would seem most applic- 
able : 
THE FINANCIAL PLATFORM ON WHICH 

I WOCID STAND, ANT DKPAETDbE 
FROM WHICH WOULD DK IN A STIRIT 
OF CONCESSION AND HARMONY, IN 
DBFiBENCE TO CONFLIC1TNS OPIN- 
IONS. 
First, 1 would like to s e the legal tender 

elar , so-called, repealed, there-eal io take 
effect at a future tune, say JMy \. 1835, 
This would cause all contracts made .after 
that date for wages. HJQ, etc., io be esti- 
mated in com. It would correct ou- 
notiCM of values. Tbe specie dollar would 
be the only dollar known as a measure of 
quisalents. When debts afterwards ooo- 

t.-acted were paid in currMcy, ins ad of 

calling paper a dollar and qiiofng gold at 
premium, wo shoohL ton-It and 

North BrootfleW. 

CONFERENCE 

so 

OF        CONGREGATIONAL 
CHtJIWHES. 

The fifty-fourth annual convention 
of the Brookfield Coherence of Con- 
gregational Churches   met with the 
First Congregational Church in  this 
place, on Wednesday.   TBe Rev. Di. 
Perkins of Ware was chosen modera- 
tor, and tie Rev, Mr. Tattle of Ware, 
scribe.   A. er the regular routine of 
business, the felldwing qoestion was 

.offered for discussion: "What is the 
best order and number of Sabbath ser- 
vices?' The speakers were the Rev. 
Mr. Shorey of Spencer, the Rev, Mr   m8tfWt-ri 

Austin of Warren, the Rev. Mr. Sey- 
mour o? North Brookfield, the Rev. 
Mr. Perkins of Ware, the Rev. Mr. 
Richardson of Sturbridge,   and the 
Kev. Mr.  FuJlerton of  Southbridge. 
Quite an interest was manifested, and 
there seemed to be a strong tendency 
toward the custom of one sermon on 
the Sabbath,  and devoting more time 
and' attention to the Sabbath School. 
After  a half-hour's devotional exer- 
cises, the morning session adjoorned. 
la (he afternoon, an address was de- 
livered   by the Rev. Dr.   Barrows, 
representative of the American Home 
Missiouary Soeiety.      He explained 
the rapid growth of   the field, and 
urged to earnest effort to endeavor  to 
occupy it.   After the addresB, reports 
were heard from a majority of the 
twenty-Ode churches   composing the 
con ferenca.    From the repot Is a Tery 

James Green'of Worcester, brother 
of the late Dr. John Green, and |h$ 
eldest living representative of the bttsf- 
oess interests of Worcester, died on 
Wednesday morning. 

500 AGENTS WANTED-^ 
To Mil our Sewing 8tnc," Linen Thread, 
Needles, Golden Pant and Pictures, and Writing 

BRNf ET, Pub, Concord, H. H 31-4W 

EDEPGRAPHY" A new book on the art of 
SJ^&TKfiiiSM»?J»to *r»«n of Phonetic Short-dand, the eaorteet, m0ss simple, eaay, and 

LIVrN8ST0NE IS DEAD. 
ACHIEVEMENTS, and now eager If desire the Com. 
»le«« Llfe-HLtoi? ef this we^-rYiio£I?j 
-sao and »«iipACTOB, which unfoldsJuTtht 
CDRIOSITMS and WIALTH ofa WIL»»nd ™D,B 
rax oountry. UUjuet ready, 2, a oaTfLt. ,»„.,% 
quickly.    (Jne agent sold fit, a.oCe« one 
BROS 'efthEpSn^L.*"^ HlfBBARD BROS., either Phiia., Boston, or Cin. Q.   3i-4w 

min n 
Mrs. J. B. Dewing 

WouW announce to the Ladies of 
WORTH BROOKFIELD 

and the adjoining towns, that she 
has engaged the services ot a 
Milliner of eight years experience 
in one of our largest cities, and is 
now prepared to execute ail Work 
pertaining to 

MILLINERY, 
at Low Prices, with 

Jveatnets   and   IDispatch. 

WUlExhlMUt8pc||eef 

AFTERNOON  &  EYENlNo ' 
June 13th, 1874, 

THE SVMNER MENU 

„other Tribute tS> the Memory Of 0 
"sumner-?Mr.Curtl»*s Oration-Mr. 

ner and the Uwal Movement- 

A FULL LIXS OF 

JMtkWs 
■STRENGTHENINDD 

RD 
STRENGTHEN 

B1TTE 

lrbis a.u,e w..„H aid greatl. in brinsm, \_mm churches was evident.     After 
* I the reports, the Rev. Mr. Trowbtidge, 

Missionary in  Turkey, delivered an 

ments in their power to keep the good w?.   command par in gold, to be pot oat 
,„„  «i„„„      ■»*••      • B bytue bt TOrvonly insuohsunwaashoald cause along.    Nothing is so sure to  ' 

the gold and cum-u'ov nearer together at 

S cond, I would like to see a provision 
that, at a fixed day, say 1st July, 76, the 
currency issued by the. United States should 
be redeemed in ooin on p •esentation to any 
essistant treasurer, an«f that all our"enoy 
co redeemed should be cancelled aid never 
r--ku«d. To'aftot this, h would be 
neoessery to authorise the issue of bonds, 
payable in gold, bearing such interest as 

smoess 

affect the prosperity of a country, 
through its common sense, as accurate 
statistics regarding its increase in 
population ami wealth, and the various 
social and political phases exhibited in 
a good and full census. 

As a straw in the direction of the 
wind, allow me to say, the escort of 
police for the ceremonies yesterday 
was by the city fbrce and not by the 
State. What this augurs is more than 
anyone can tell when a bill has b?en 
vetoed in favor of the State force with- 
in a week. 

•'.om time to time be needed for the pu 
of redemption- Such legislation woald en 
•are a reinru to soend financial pr:nciples 
in two yean, and woald, 'n my judgment 
work less hardship to the debtor than is 
likely ioooine from putting off the day of 
ftoal reokoning. It most be borne in mind, 
too, that credit had its day of diaadyantiire 
also, when oor present financial ayst a 
was brou-ht on by the supreme need's ot the 
nation. . would fur'her provide that from 
and after the date feed for redemption, no 
bil «, whether of Na'ional Banks or of the 
United Star- , returned to the treasury to 
be exchanged "or bills, should be replaced 
by bills of If ■ denom'nations than $ 10, 
and that in one yeac aiteif redemption all 
bills of less than $5 shoHld he withdiawn 
from ojrculatioo, and in two years ail bills 
of less than $10 should be withdrawn. The 
advantage of th" 

The   tax   collected  from   MV\»E^1^&5#£? 
Banks in Mass. for thesis  months " 
ending June 11, is $799,808.52, which 
shows a good degree of prosperity in 
their business. The tax is at the rate 
of J of 1 per cent, per year. 

The State tax has been made up 
and the bill has received the signature 
of the Governor, and notices will be 
forwarded to towns as soon as possi- 
ble. The amount is the same as in 
1872, for each town,—a little less 
than last year. 

Warm weather has not settled with 
US as yet, but we are alternately 
roasted and frozen as the wind hap- 
pens to be east or south. 

The bill for abolishing the State po 
Hlice and providing for a force-of thirty 
detectives, will, in all probability, pass 
both bouses, and there is no»reasoa to 
suppose the Governor will veto it. To 
think of policing a State the size of 
Massachusetts with thirty men is as 
absurd as to try the cure of bilious 
colic with iiomceoathic remedies. 

Congress is bent on making their 
record vthe most "assy" of any we 
have ever had—especially on the ques- 
tion of finance.   Mystification oa the 
subject seems to be their strong point, 
and a confusion of  worse character 
than Babel is the result, until only 
about one man in a million know* or 
cares anything* about the speedy re- 
demption "of national honesty and in- 
tegrity."     A great  revolution mutt 
take place soon, for moneyed influence 
has helped into power a multitude of 
rascals and noodles who have let the 
skip of state drift whither she listed; 
but already her bottom is bumping 
the reefs and common sense and hon- 
est simplicity are bound soon to suc- 
ceed the flimsy, flashy  popularity of 
money. 

Governor Talbot stands a good 
chance to be elected again for Gover- 
nor, and an hones tor man cannot be 
found {aside the borders of Massachu- 
setts than Thomas Talbot. 

PoDom. 

addre'ss,   describing   the 
mission work in that field. 

In tbe evening, the Rev. Mr. Brown 
of Gilbertvil'e pieached the sermon be- 
fore the Society for Mutual Assistance, 
from the text: "He that endureth to 
the end shall be saved." Matt. x. 22. 
In the morning, Rev. Mr. Trowbridge 
delivered an address to the ladies on 
"Woman's Work in the Turkish Mis- 
s'on." 

The conference assembled at 9 o'clock. 
Reports we-e heard from the various 
Sunday-school Superintendents. An able 
and well-written narrative of the state 
of religion in vne conference was read 
by Rev. Mr. Richardson of Sturbi idge. 

There are twenty-one churches in (he 
conference, sixteen of which have set- 
tled pastois. One church was burned 
the last year, one has been repaired, 
810,000 having been expended. The 
manufacturing company at Gilbertville 
have built a very fine church, cosiing 
about $75,000, which has been given 
over to the ercljsive control of the 
cho-ch in the place. There were pres- 
ent fourteen ministerial and twenty ify 
delegates.   The treasurer of the Society 

rtu¥££fohiL[&'LE£*i>ri**<>' 

CiNPUOROE 

TBT IT. PIHCB PER BOTTLE 25 CENTS. 
RKLBEX HOrT. Pr.„ri...r. 

For sale by all Druggists. S03 G.-wnwioh St. 
"itw Mew Tork. 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constantly on hand. 

—4)   O— 

LADIES  READY-MADE    UNDER- 
CLOTHING,  CORSETS, HOOP- 

SKIRTS,   K,D    GLOVES, 
PARASOLS,    HAMBURG 

EDGINGS, MALTA AND YAK 
■ LACES. 

Stamping for Brmiing and Embroidery dant 
' te  Order- ,,    F , , jJ-1 

Town House Block, 

North  Brookfield. 

John 

April 24.1874 26-3m 

JURUEEBA 
It arras M decay ol vital toreea, exhaustion ot the 
nerrous system, restores vigor to tbe debilitated 
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesiela obstruci 
tio.-s aao acts directly on  the Urerand's Veen 

JOHN Q. KEIXOGO, 18 Platt Price si a bottle. 
St. N. Y, 31-4«r 

TdtiBlJ^\Wai'{"-ateo/CI0^.OTanj\toT Mutual Assistance reported collec- 
£h_?„.rr:J*Jree>M.D8 *1™J». ».*ha fionsfrom sixteen churched, $2177.44. 
hands of the people a large supply of the 
precious metals.    With airsroalfer "transac- 
tions, conducted in the community, millions 
of it would be kept in constant nse, and 
of course, prevented from leaving the coun- 
try.   Undoubtedly, a poorer currency will 

we always a better out of c'irenlation.With 
paper legal tenders, and at a d'scount,gold 
anu silver would become  article* of mer- 
chandise as much as wheat or cotton.   The 
surplus will find the best market it can. 
With mail bills in cumulation, there is no 
use for coin, except to keep it in the vaults 
of banks to redeem circulation.    During 
periods of gnat speculation and apparent 
prosperity there is little demand fur coin, 
and then it will flow out to a market, 
which it cannot do while lyinj: idle.   Gold, 
like anything else, when not needed, be- 
come surplus, and, like every other surplus, 
it seeks a market where it can find one.   By 
giving actual employment to coin, however 
its presence can, it seems to me, be secured 
and panics and depression which have oc- 
curred  periodically  in  times ot nominal 
Specie payments, it they cannot be wholly 
prevented, can, at least, be greatly miga- 
ted.   Indeed it is a question   whether  it 
would have been found nec&sary to depart 
from the standard of specie in the trying 
day which gave birth to the first legal tender 
act had the country taken the ground of no 
small bills as early as 1850. 

Again, I would provide an excess of rev- 
enue over current expe lditures. I would 
do this by rigid economy and taxation 
where taxation can best be borne.   An in- 

""•'fcP?'? •f (S4a%W°**a|»8»*'>t rednc- 
tion of tr-edebt and interest, and provide 
coin to meet the demands on the Treasu-y 
for redemption of its notes, thereby dimin- 
ishing the amount of bonds needed for that 
purpose. All tax after redemption begins 
should be paid in coin on United States 
notes, 'x'his would force redemption of 
Natonal Banks. With measures like these 
or measures which would work bat such 
results I can see no danger in authorizing 
free banking without limit. 

"TELL IT ALL" 
HABKIBT BEKCHHK STOWE. Two 
years ago the author wrots a pamphlet on poly- 
gamy, which excited the Mormon newspapers lo 
sneoringly invita he- to wrlto a book»ffi<Tell 
f™. . .i. Emln?nt mon »nd women urged her to 
accept the challenge, and -Tell I« All'is the re. 
suit. It is Me tnlf book on tnitmbject ever writ- 
ten by n real Mormon woman. 62S pn suoorhlv 
llustrated and bound. It ouUsells $%££& 

fAr« to on,. It takes like wildflre. (fl 00,000 
will .be. sold. Agents now is your epportun ty 

?a""phl«L terms, ftc. tint free to 
OST/HINGTON i CO., li.ru 

31-4w 

Our Descriptive 
all.   Address A. D. 
ford. Conn. 

Delegates to the' Gene-al Association 
of Churches, Deacon J. Packham of Oak- 
ham, Deacon Henry Haines, Sturbridge, 
Rev. W. D. Tuttler and Deacon W. 
Page were elected delegates to the Na- 
tional Council. Rev. W. G. Tuttle 
and Rev. W. B. Bond were appointed 
to preach the conference sermons at the 
next conference. After fa. jermon by 
Rev. J. S. Austin of Warren, from 
1 Cor. xiii. 13, the sacrament was ad- 
ministered, and the convention adjourn- 
ed to meet at Spencer the second 
Tuesday in June, 1875. The dele- 
gates and visitors were invited to a 
collation, furnished by the church, in 
the hall below. 

There is to be a strawberry supper 
at the vestry of the Methodist Episco- 
pal Chnrch nest Thnrsday ever'ng. 
A good time is expected. All are 
invited. 

Messrs. £. & H. A. Batcheller & 
Co. have recently put in their manufac- 
tory a machine for trimming edges, 
with which six hunf" "ed pa' s of shoes 
can be trimmed in a day. . 

Michael Dowling Was fined. $60 and 
costs, Tuesdiv. for being a, ^common 
so' er." ... '« -.,.'.,. 

SEND AV ONCE FOR A COPY OF 
TRoVTS ATTHACTiVE   WOMEN 

MSB PHILOSOPHY OP L0VI ATTAois. 
Written with masterly ability, high-toned, bril- 
liant, sensible, apiey and practical.    Should be 
read by every   young  man,   by every younjr 
uw.^' "It6^ neS lwr™,t- „C«t«nt.-Idea1 Women — Po mlar Women — Butteronps-Sweot 
Seventeen-liatnre Sirens-Pretty Women-Oreat 
Girls-Men's Favorites-Little Women-Women's 
Faces-Beauty, and Brains-Womanliaess-Plaln- 
ness and Ill-Favor-Fhllosophy of Love-Fa ling 
inIx.ve-FlrstJtove-FlirtaU!;ns-OuietA-ttentioJS 
~lw »fJ!!?5fe<;h<TMi,,i » Wife-Mesalllanees Poor Men's Wives—Levers' Miseries—Proposals 

~* —^tiaj Marte^Misierierof 

Stone Bros' olfl stand 
(308) (308) 

OPPOSITE OLD P, p. 
We are offering Extraordinary Barcaini la 

FANCY GOODS 
than ever before.   Our stock Is con-plete la ever - 
Department.   Prices to suit the most eoonomloa . 

Hamburg Edges & Insertions 
Mai a Yak, Sp nub,, .-mil Imitation 

LAOES, 
RUCHINGS, 

BDFFLIWGS, 

C oilers   and  Onffs 
very ehoap) 

H°J? ,7JJFv,LACE SCARFS, T- -*. EIBBONS, 
VELVETS, OTMP8   BEADlfjGS, htrNGES. 

HOOP sKnrrs, BUSTLES. 

Corsets from 50 cents to $5-00 
Bustlps, (new stylo,) Underwear, India Gau c 

Y?,ltfl ^J*^'68, 0«ntsand Children; Buttons 
HmVW,*0'^0-PARASOLS, (low -.rices) 
.HOSUtRY, in Every description, Enstlis i. Ger 
man and American, akpiices we de. competitor, 
Linen llandkerciiie/s, cheap i Zephyr Wois.e 

and Wonted Material: Mota>es.  Embroideiln 
*c.. *o.   All the Latest styles in 
33*-oss»»» Trlua.13a.jl 

iG?" Please oall ea.ly and 

Murray's 
GREAT  EAILROAD 

CIRCUS 
ElEVENTH AJTSTDAL TOUR 

-REFINED GOLD NEEDS NO GaDIM8» 

and Murray, requires no superflous uJL8m 

oon-..noe the puBlio of its unrivalleS merl*. 
Murray has &iSZ^u%X^'E£L& 

appearaaoo inAmeriea, a ™ 
.' MbLB. tOUISE, 

PB»»*Tr*}B«J| 4   BUB, 

MLLS. EMMA, 
KHUlCSTEItaSS.  ■   • * 

WM.   FREDERICKS, 
Batebaok Hider and exponent'of the''Boaadiit 

JohnCot'trell, 
TMelt (tfown, Tenatlle ArK^ and Globe Bum,,, 

ALMOWTB, 

The Children's Clown, who has been ruhUlbwan 
?»?»«?m-9^ »' P?.n«W'» Olasgoa- OunniTin 

The   0ommonffeaItB: oM Tuesday 
mid another tribute to tbe memory of 
harles Sitmher   by .commemorative 
rvices in the Music Hall, Boston. 
The decorations of,/the ball were 

.hborate in design and finish, con- 
listing of black cloth with velvet and 
lilver trimmings.    Both the balconies 
/ere festooned in black, gathered  a--" 
it intei vals, from which depended ve - 
;ct draperies unique in design, with 
lilver border and fringe, in tie  centre 
if each a silver wreath of laurel. 

On tie centre of the lower balconies 
large panel is drajjped with Ameri 
an flags.   On the. centre of the upper 

>nd balcony is a large arch covered 
.with black  cloth,  with silver bo.'der ; 
and the name of the deceased stat"s- 
man "Charles Snmner" in silver there- 
on.   Thip arch rested on a p-tnelsirr- 
larly triinmed'wlth the follow' •£ im- 

iption:—"One of  the  few of the 
[immortal names that were not born to 
die." 

The platform was also neatly draped 
in black cloth with velvet hangings. 
In front of the organ .was a life-sized 
picture of Mr, Siimner, appropriately 
dropped. The effect of the whole was 
strikingly appropriate to the occasion. 

The executive and legislative 
branches; left thc^aju^jihBrt] 

Are you willing,   l said to aim one 
.":.     day> wn«n he had passionately im- 

larfes plored me to agree with him—and I 
Sum-1 should have been unworthy of  his 

friendship   had    I  been   silent—"is 
Charles Sumrer willing at this time, 
and in the circumstances of to-day, to 
intrust thjl colored race in this coun- 
try with all their lights, their liberty 
newly won and yet flexile arid nas- 
cent, to a party, however fair its  pro- 
fession, which comprises all who have 
hated and despised the negro ? The 
slave of yesterday   in Alabama, in 
Carolina,   in   Mississippi,   will    his 
heart leap with Joy or droop dismayed 
when he knows that Charles Sumne 
has given bis great name as a club to 
smite the party that gave him and his 
children their liberty P«    The   tears 
started to his eyes, that good, gray 
head bowed down,  but be answered 
sadly, "I must d;, my duty."   And he 
did it. He saw the proud, triumphant 
party that he had led so' often,  men 
and women whom his heart loved, the- 
trusted friends of a life, the sympathy 
and confidence and admiration upon 
which, on his great days and after his 
resounding words, he had been joy- 
fully accustomed to lean—be saw all 
these depart, and turned to go alone 
and do his duty. 

HOTEL ARRIVALS. 

MAS3ASOTT HOTEL. 
r"n;DAV S W Andrew New Haven, E 8 Traeey 

N. Y. Cityi D V Lewis, bottom ffn W Comstook, 
LaKayetrt Ind.i Augustus Cooledse, Woneetorj [ 
P Jones, i..vfntk, X,   ,t E Brooks, Bostoni Lewis f 
g Evans, Dayton, Ohioj H Frank Shepardson 
Bo».on; II L bonk, flneowlehi A II Sears, Mill- 
!ffiftJR.N Ho'msn, Mlllburyi A FowGrT&stoui 
O M Hills, FroHdeloe, E. I. 
„ SiTlBiAT — Luclan  Marey and  two  ladies, 
Soa.-ibHoze; T S Swa>B, Boston: James Dillon, 
West BnfctJeldj M B Hoot, Woreetter; W K 
Pelrce,  BUmHeid; C S Harwood, Eastuort, Me; 
F L Con j-ffe, Woroette.-; L B Bush, WoTceaier. 

MO»Di.v-c jf Murray. N. Y. City; Joseph Pope, 
Spenoer; Richard MelseB. Boatooj E F Po»t£\ 
Boston; J Bergai i, Soatbbridge; Chaa S Lincoln, 
rVaireu; J Vandertlioe, Boston. 

TVMDAT-J) If Hilb, Chicago; 8 R Powers, N. 

nV a,R ^^23t Boaton; X^N Mosely, Tvisatleld; 
C A Rice, Nortbhero. 

.•w^'Vr' P"^""! JWSargent, Se. Amesbury; 
Dud5ey.a.B°,t0ni   T *m*«S' BMt08i   5' 

*A thing of beauty if ajoy fbiwer," 
-tjWrUtHUuu sets ii uwt A tan. 

,.;.:. ,     , 

f/'^J T'sXaiu'el^'BMlonT^TsUsland, t 
oy; 8 N Crosby, Boston; H ° 

SPENCER 

S Clark, Sprinsfleld. 

HOUSE. 

EP ^*frf*Wil»*. atavttf ef 1-fcor. 
«»» Ihut, BwdtlitT and 
itiMtnJrVmtinOJL 

Wm BB0S., PPep-t, Caatoa, Vtm* 

SPRESrGrOiriB74.   - 
H. C. VALENTINE & Co., 

MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS, 
-AT- 

330 MAIM STREET, WORCESTER, 
MACK A Svacui/rr or 

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING. 
Win. ft LarklB k Co, Z^^s^^&^ «»*sr»r«att 

Ready-Made Department 

12d'eMe1»and 

Embroidering, 

etc. 
et prieest 

W^m. A. Stone A Co,, 
308 MAIH ST.,     -     -     WORCESTER. 

30-tf 

the . oneymoon—Youn^ 

One xfallsir.     ACK 
or female, ia every town. 
oostpaW, tospi^rw,«>■     i*9Yvr 
aresa.      TH1 MUKHT ;niI3BS9  CO, 
 U3I ChestniTslTPhll..: 1 

•ind Wives, 
i. Price only 
"ED,   male 

•oples mailed, 
Ice. 

Fa. 

Ad. 

31 

NOTICK! 

Furnace    Pond," 
EAST BROOKFjELU, 

or the purpose of raising FHML we hereby forbid 
ny person or persons Iroas catching FISH either 
y Hook, Seine, or Spear, on and after this date. 
1* <r order EAST BBOOCVALD FISH ASSOOIATIOS. 

ii 

PERRY & LEWIS, 
333colxa.xz.s«9 

DINING   ROOMS, 
Lately re-fltted in elegant "style at 

309,311 and £13 Main Street, 
lie'.tea* Enl ■   ice 31 

WORCESTER,-  -  - MASS. 
II. B. PlBRT. F. W. LB« g, 

East Brookfield, Hay », 1674, 
W. H. WALKER, Seot'y 

30^w 

Straw Hats, 
Straw 

n i 

MODKBATTB   COST 

Paxton. 

West Brookfield. 

Jas. Dillon lost two valuable horses, 
last week, of lung fever. 

Mr. L. Fullam has leased the Wicka- 
boag pond, and proposes to stoek it 
with black bass. He has already put 
in twenty, weighing from three to five 
pounds each. 

«e» . 
Oxford. 

A bill has passed the House admitting 
Colorado as a State. 

Mr. E. W. Bard well has been com- 
missioned and qualified as a Justice of 
the Peace for the County of Worcester. 

Three Oxford boys, who recently ran 
away io seek their fortunes, with no 

The.family of the late Rjr. Mr. E is 
started on their journey toward their 
future home at Oxford, Maine, on 
Tuesday last. The house which they 
have occupied is undergoing quite ex- 
tensive repairs, it having been pur- 
chased by :' idividuals who design it to 
be still occupied as a parsonage. Bey. 
Mr. Fairbanks w" move bis family 
here as °soon as repairs are completed. 

The photographic saloon of Mr. M„ on 
Earle has occupied a prominent position 
here in town for tbe past few weeks, 
and from the number of familiar faces 
which look down upon us from his 
walls, we conclude that his sojor n 
among us has been a successft one, 
and deservedly so, for the greater part 
of his likenesses, especially his photo 
graphs, are remarkably fine. 

flMses-rioi, M 
. ttTREWfiLY LOW, 

A»Amer-J 

Oft HYDE PARK CENTRE, 
on Boston aid ProTldenpe or Hartford and Erie 
Kailroads-85 trains AailJ to,and from Boston. 

Apply at oMee of Real Kelaic   Bulletin" 
Co., 3*7 Washl»srt«n»I.,oVerSavings Bank. 

STIR.jrV'W- 

'i o 

nt at Hengler's Olasaow Cinrnp iiii amuse the little folte        ""W» viinae, will 

Re-engegetnentof 
BIHO' TA «    ' njsm, 

Equestrienne and " (iwon of the air." 
Be-engageaent 

WOODA COOKE, 

Champion Somersault Eldor of the World. 
Special engo3e neat of 

JAME: E. COOKE, 
For th» role ol "DICK TTJBPOf» and tbe riding 

of his marvellous 

SIX HORSE ACT. 

Be .engagement of 

T0M..BABRI. 
T     ' FAVOl'lTB CLOWN A1TO VOCALIST. 

First appearance in tw»years of the 

LEGLAIRE BROTHERS, 
Grotesque Clowns; Mr. 8hedLcCiairein»na»t™. 
if&SR5'See^0 Act, terminatlnj; with aHJ8flT 
THR&BOH BALLOONSi Mr. John LeClaire In , 
surprising series of feats upon pyramids ofBottta, 
Chairs, etc Kit Carson, Eugene Leech, Charts 
Ellis, Original John Smith, Frederick Oottrell, 
Oooke, Barry, Almonte Cook and LeClalrea, in 
exciting leaps and somevaultesver horses; 

Fifteen Trick Horses, 
including the intelligent marvel BLACK EAGLE j 
andthoho-.itlful BLACK BESS, the best Mart 
and asost valuablo stud oi horseson this continent. 
Four tunny mules, the humorists of fie ring, Bret 
Harte, Pocroleum V.Nasby,MarkTwanejdJan 
Bllllags. 

Every afternoon and evening Wm. Fredericb 
will introduce his performing goat PKTB, In in 
amufine; act entitled, -THE CXOft.f /NBTBBl 
GOAT." 

Every afternoon the exeru-la Tg>y Lngtablil 
Afterpiece entitled, i 

THE CLOWN'S OMNIBUS, 

FUN FOB EywRrBOBr. . 
EVERY NIGHT tbe amusewats will termi 

with the thrilling Equestrian Romance, " 
eel from Ainsworth's idyl, entitled, 

drsmilii-I 

*x.oo. 

% 

J".   "W\   DBAKB, 
-DtitKB IN- 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
J5one Meat, Lime and Cement, 

23—3 m. Marx triBtn, Snaron, MAIS. 

Few people unacquainted with physiolo- 
gical chemistry are aware of the quantity 
pf iron ia tbe blood, bat all I'unud l.now 
the importance of keeping m the supply, 
for debility, dueaae arid rjcat. are sure te 

/.    Ttey thda'f objeet strongly to idarf Iron)  .upplie. thr. vital ecBMnt, 
going home again. | and hn cured maiychronie diee ses. 

s-A.XiOOisr 

PlfeH MARKET. 
J. x. BlfVTS,  . 

WAU, ST. 
- PEOPEDSTOS, 
SP.SNCFR. 

Hall 
122   Front  Street, 

(Oppoaj^ W^y-rlyToasej- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Cigars aad Tobaeoo, Fralt, Con.actionery, lee 
Cream, Soda Water, *e„ 4e. 

CT" Special attentioa given to furrishla Ice 
Cream for tutiee_,^astivals, to. Ice Cream frosen 

MARKET. 
Salt, Dried and Smoked Fish, Oysters, Lobsters 

and Freeh fish, 
A team will visit easterners on Thursdays and 

Frtdaya. Spencer, May 20, left, tf 

Young Percheron. 
stateen and one-rourtu baids hi-h, MWyrSSi 
lacs lbs. For compactness of build, symmetry! 
beauty and constifnt!ci: qualities essential in a 

at BarrT, Xndotiat,hl51
,;U.Pr""",m ft"« tl*» 

gi^taffisa^ 

.    JRIDETD YORK. 
BiokTnrpin........ .«. James %S 
TomKling......... „,...,,... John,it^«l 
Black Bess, the matchless mare Black 1 

,   .      Supported by the entire Company. 
The reodlMoB of this grandBpeotacle nsver» 

to awaken the wildest entheslaslm. 
Mdsloby MBNTBR'8 BAND, ALWNED8H 

MENTJBR, Conductor. , 

• !Fjf«6 (Pageant 
in tb« street evert dsi" at 10 o'clock, A. JC* 
minent features of which are * ■ 

The Great Golden Car "Triump 
bearing therein Mentor's Band, riohly unlfti 
drawn by • ' 

EIGtlTEEli ARABlAIf STEEDS 
reined by Mon*. J. II. Paul i 

TBB FA1BY PJIKATON, 
drawn by eighteen little Shetland Ponies, d 
by Master James B- • raclough. 

He 
procession.      The   exercises 
about one o'clock, Mr.-Curtis deliver- 
ing the oration. 

We make tbo following extract rel- 
ative to Mr. Sumner's adbensiou tb 
the Liberal Republican movement in 
tbe Presidential election of 1872 : 

"He was, as I have said^tvparty roan. 
Although; ifways m >^iceJir&.hy 
his genius a moral' leader,  he laid yet 
alwsys worked   with and by bis party. 
But as thejrnaln objects,, pf his politi- 
cai-MtivitT were   Tirtnally    acoom- 
plisbed, he came to believe that "his 
party, reckless in absolute triumph, 
was ceasing to represent that high aajl 
generous patriotism to which his life 
was consecrated, that its  moral  tone 
was ft- isibly Ueclining, that it defend- 
ed politics hostile to public faith and 
human rights,  trusting  leaders  who 
should not be tiusted, and tolerating 
practices   that   honest   men   should 
spurn.   Believing, that his party  was 
forfeiting the confidence of the  coun- 
try, be reasoned with it and appealed 
to it, as more than twenty years be- 
fore be bad reasoned with the Whig 
party at Faueuil Hall..  His hope was 
by his speeches on the San Domingo 
treaty and the French arms and  the 
Presidential nomination to shake what 
be thought to be the fatal apathy of 
the party and to stimulate it once 
more to resume its leadership of the 
conscience and the patriotism of the 
country.   It was my fortune lo see 
him constantly and intimately during 
those days, to know  the persuasions 
and flatteries lavished upon him to in- 
duce him to declare openly against the 
party, and his   resolution not to leave 
it until he had e: «austed every argu- 
ment and prayer, and conscience for- 
bad8 nirn to remain.     That summons 
came, in his judgement, when a nomi- 
nation was made which seemed to him 
the conclusive proof of a fatal party 
infatuation.     "Anything   else,"   he 
S«K1 to me,  vehemently, a  hundred 
times—"any other candidacy I can 
support, and it would save . the party 
«nd the country."    The nomination 
was made.   He did not hesitate.   He 
was suty years old; smifcen with sor- 
rows that were not,known; suffering 
«  times    aemte   ;*gc?uy  from , the 
disease of which he died,  his heart „, 
heavy with the flcrco strife of a gen-' %$* 

to what was undoubtedly the greatest 
tr'a.  t liisjife. 

The antQQQ^Itest indeed had 

"Pposion; it had thre*tened his life 
Irl J%$&* I»s person. But the 
whTS***"8 SMf drlwn; his w"oie being was stirred to its depths; 
he was m the bloom of youth, the 
P.ntleof8traiieth}uisl 

DEAa'H BY LIGHTNING.—In some re- 
spects a, most singular and fatal acci- 
dent from lightning occurred at Grau- 
yille, Tuesday afternoon, Alfred 
Hod^e. being instantly killed and 
Clarence; Johnson seriously injured, 
w ale repairing, a fenee near Triun- 
pull corner. "Toung Johnson was in 
the aotiof striking a limb from a small 
tree when the bolt decended, and the 
axe, helve aad all, was burried in- 'the 
earth nearly out of Bight. The ap- 
pearance of Mr. Hodge showed that a 
portion of the fluid must have entered 
bis eyes and mouth, as it watt 
through hltA'and came out Of his 
great toe, making a Hole through his 
boot about the size of a pea. But the 
most remarkable incident connected 
with his death is the fact, verified by 
teveral witnesses, that on Mr. Hodge's 
side is plainly photographed the tree 
under which he stood at the time he 
was struck. Mr. Hodge was .62 years 
old 

FaiDAjr-c 8 Curtis, Taunton.VtiC A Bate- 
map, No'w.cu; D H Phlllipps, Worcester- Ed- 
M^if8pn'^b^Wo,;ces'er: J^ Allmnny.' Cln- elnnati, Oi-o; Cha.les D Tucker, Worcester; J T 
AU,,bprt'flTr^'llandAMei A B^tt"portlind; Mel 
nl.ti 3 C»BnlA S°?.CT' N- H-: "eery ACram! 
T T.^1?" i',;, b T „Dl"iley ■"'1 wit«. Sutton; li 1  Dudley and son, Sutton. 

SATVJOAY—G Labonnty, Adelison, Vt- 
Rich. Bpencer; 8 H Ilobbs, Sturbridge; l"( 
le , Stn;bridgo; WB Hull. Worcester: L Q 

A G 
GMil- 

SSS Sfifr"roo^eIA > "»? BrimflSl"- .Tolia Horrideen, Boohdale; G A Blake Boston' 
Emery G Greenflfe, Strafford Countrf   ' ' 

.S.HsilA,;rw A_8jone, Worcester; C C Campbell. 
; Byron B Cady, We»t Brook- 
Worcester; Charley Hanson, 

East Chatham, N. Y 
•eld; GMBamsay, 
Worcester; Luther E 

Byron ECady, Weet Brook- 
r; Charley I 
Iveicester: . 
William W  Wood Benway.-'sout'h'-Br^S.T;' ^* 

Worcester, 

I Dudley, Wlikinsonrllle-, Mrs H E Dudley and 

i?«.AJ?cl£"'i,B»*gni. Matnty'a circuss Boston; H Hern, Boston, C 8 Trask, 
" Wet? 

•Jorse, 
Bnllard. 

TDSaoAY, 
J S Henry, s, 

w!JlaW^n«^- « 

TnpBsnAT,—Frank H Chapui   Beston- #-—-■ mons, Boston;  * «■ m"--?*£'**.."V™*** 

511 Main Street, Worcester., 
urmaa » 

Hats, Caps, 
Cloves, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, &c. 

We have also a full line of 

White  S2ii-is 
With EP-ENFOBCED BOSOMS, 

Warranted to wear as long again as any shirt in 
the market'.   Dont rail to look at th*<a lefare 
buying, 

Here is where you can find also the 

S.S. DRAWERS 
WITH SEdRET POCKET, 

lashkmed to fit tho form perfectly. 

UEMEMBEK THE PLACE, 

511 Main Street,  - - WOECESTEE, 

WM. H. L.4RKIS & CO. 
^-4 

Contains a Full Line of Fine Diagonal Coats and Tests, Tricot fan 
Casslmere and Scotch Suits. ^^^        " 

Together with a larsM assortment of Pants and Vesta, all la the latest styles aad atttu-inWEAT 
PRIC& A lot of odd coats and vestsseUiag at ONE^HAI^^^ralBe: tt<k:XOW*8T 

A fhU aasortment ef 

MACULLAE, WILLIAMS Sc PARKEK'S WHITE TESW 
Equal lo the beat Custom work. 

ZFinSTE   FTJBlTISHlisrO   a-ooi>s 
. Of sjvery kind constantly on hand 

GLOVES. AfuttUneofCastor Kid, and Reynier's Dog 8km Gloves. 

H. C. VAI«EItfTIWE A CO., 
"     "      "      -      -      .      Worcester, 330 Main Street, 

30.2mos- 

2SCE-V7- 

Lmrrence, Pepperlll. 

, and a hard-working, industrious 
man. 
 .♦>  

The next step in the Swing (heresy) 
case has been decided on. It is 
nothing les3 than a new church for 
this popular preacher—a plain, sub- 
stantial tabernacle capable of seating 
three thousand persons, and costing 
only 8100,000. This is the modern 
method of burning heretics. Dr. 
Patton may think it is a burning 
shame, but he has himself to thank for 
setting ftre to the faggots.  • 

—■ —<♦»  

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

1.1.t of Convention. n»,l Elections durinir 
the Summer nud Fall. 

June lO^Independent state convention in 1111- 

Kts'asafToK' ~1 " p5*^ « 

mfjK,<Ll7BRe
1?

ubiic*n.,f,tatB oonventlons in Ver- 
fflm&SSSESsJi^* " Springa^d and 
Au"netaf~M*ln* reI",bUo*a 8tate convention at 

Po
J
I
n{sn^-M»i'>» dcmoaratlo state convention at 

at^MMoTilsT* ""'•■■owwoly •«• convention 

MonSton^1*1*™* "**** *Ut* 00,»»»'>"on at 

l(
Jn?l^_IJ"Bol8.Pr?h,WUon tate convention at Bloomlngoou; election for dolegates to a con- 

stitutional convention In Arkansas. 

Di'sfoln^1.0™ M,raW1**0 *'"• •anventieawat 

IndUna'^lis!'1'**0 d»B"°P»«8 «b»ti convention at 

JSSJSZSvT" imO0ntit »»»»• «>nv.ntl.n 

Sin is often the result of physical 
health mid feeble stomachs. During one- 
third of our time the process of digestion 
oou..aues. To be dyspeptic is to be miser 
ab«e; dyspepsia is the foundation of fevers 
and all the diseases of the blood, liyer, skin 
and kidneya. Dyapepsi, yields to the 
virtues of tbe vegetable ingredients in that 
great purifyor of the blood and restorer of 
health, DB. WALRM'S VINHMR BITTBRS. 

31-4w 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
ANIJ ALL THROAT UISEASKS. 

WELLS* GARBolTc TABLETS. 
TUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 

A   TRIED   AND    SURE     REMEDY 
Sold hy Druggists. 33—in 

HOLLY TREE CORSE HOUSE, 
523 Main Street, Worcester. 

(OLD STAND OF CITY DINING ROOMS.) 

Prices Lower than ever, and IhTTO TPEST-Hrtke-v^t  
QUA Tea and Coflse will be selected with care, and a good strong cap es* a* oMafaaaa at any hour- 

In the day.    People who patronize this place will And things NEAT AND CLBAH with a fall 
foreaofOBtlOVTO WAlrBKS. 

This plaoo will be kept | 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
No Beer of any description mil be told. 

GIVE US A CALL. 

No EXCUSB FOR BEING SICK.—No person 
can use Boschee'g German Syrup without 
setting immediato relief and oui-e. We 
nave the first case of Coughs, Colds or Con- 
sumption, or any disease of the Throat and 
Lungs, yet lo hear from that has not been 
cared. We have distributed every year 
tor three years over 250,000 sample bottles 

f "*? <rr<?A5^" ^ droSgfck in all parts 
of the United States. No other Manufac- 
turer oi Medicine ever gave their Prepara- 
tions such a test as this. Go to your Drug- 
gist, L. F. Sumner, and get a bottle for 75 
cents and try it—two doses will relieve 
you. ^ 

W.  H.  FITTED, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

345 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

MAcinsF.rer AKP VIEWS TAKEN AT SHOUT NOTICE 

Over S. E. Lc-land's Music Store. 

This is the only Gallery In the City up one flight. 
, 345 Main Street. 7 Ow 

GEORGE   W.   DO AXE, 
WORCESTER COUNTY 

FARM  AGENCY, 
No, 1 Town House Building, 

BHOOKFIELr. 
Braneh Oflloo, Charlton, Mass. 

HTReal Estate bought and sold in any part of 
the County. • at fim 

Tho   Most Wonderful Dlaoovary 
19th Century. 

Dr. S. 
of the 

Aueust 3-Elaction 
tacky. 

August 5—Kansas farmers' 
MM Tope; 

of   congressmen   in  Ken- 

state convention at 

August 6—Eleotion ef 
; Miohiraa  reform rsri pa 

in the adoption of the sew 

lraBla_r^ublI,c«n state eon. 
!|^^»W^ 4«^*»t!o 

Augustae-^Ohlo' aeraocratie state convention at 

™Xb™i
n»urrta dem°"mt" "*"• °°;- 

S Pi. 2—* lection ef congre. -men in C ,1! 

D. Hovire's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

J-os cojvscrMttzojr, 
And an Di9eaee, of the THKOAT. CHEST «nrt 
LUNGS.   (Ttoonly.Medicin.'refaek^intte 

ni Sttb$lilul» fyr Cut Liter OH. 

»r. S. ». Howe's 
ArablM  Tonle   Blood   Pnrlfler, 
Which DII-FERS f.om all other preparations in 
ItS IMMEUIAT* ACTIOK UDOU the    J^,p"r"11011" B) 

XJVBB, KUiSXta and BLOOD 

"A*?** ?x$toJ^isia^ *&**<* eanae 
«pVai 

tueEu^h^TauT^ ufiaari coc- 

I0BRVII. 
lest] 

diaries A. Bosh. 

Cood  order preserved hyouf <**JT\ 
rra co-oner.tln» with th* toes] sau« 

1. The Exhibition Is given under one 
ALL CIRCUS, and under the perwnal <ur 
of John H. Murray. 

2. Courteous ushers attend Ihe ladiestt 
ed seats. 

3. Smoking In the grand gas-lit pavOI 
•ibited, 

officers co-operating with the local ad 
S.   Patrons will confer a favor by rep«tl 

dereliction of attaobes to tbe taaaagr 
Perfornuuees afternoon aad night, 

at 1 and 7 o'clock p. at.   tJomraeaeuul 
Adnlssiaa, 60 cents.   Children,«»«« 

ofage, 26eenU. 
. Will also exhibit atWoreester Jaoel 
field June JUT 

CHARMS W. DAT, BIreeMr of Pa*1* 

science, wernktaimmorUl allies, and 
wound him wei-e the vast,  increasing 
coT-,°f, ,n*Wf! the 'men whosf 
councils he approved; the friends of 
"is Heart; the multitude that thought 
mm only too a^yr t6r nrjqne8tionable 
»„™ ' e pr*yer of free me* »nd women     jaini^.08pb]esgi 

fiTa Bntl».ft*w»» another scene, a 
K^^   HUOId companions 
ton IPr'SOllda>'B- *»p«t aboli- won leaders, most of his warmest per- 

WnalfnerKJe the great body of the 
prty whom his words had inspired, 
«*ed at1„m with sorrowful sunrise. 
$Lf°T ^ dld «* kaow that Proud and tender heart, trusting sim- 

c°to!d know how wre the *-«-« —- 
«e etc   ' 
tually 

^essmen in Indlana^lowa and Nebraska. ' 
jOetober 14-Heetlon of congressmen in Gso 

Nov. a-»%l<rffoTIUtrtffleers I 

»ch Blood. It cures SwfwoiaDlSaseVo^lf 
m£2> ^eni,0T<;^Co,'rttP»^>',. m« rotates the 
SfJT.'rl-  ?OTV2^«^^^^.''"^oatVitaHtv» 

wixdfaleTfs;^0 2Dd   inf'-M,»- *™A 

New West India Goods 
Cr OCERYSTORE 

W.M. MOULrON ha j opened tbe sf re cider 
the OrAND CENTRAL HALL, East Brookfield, 
opposite B. A A. R. R. Depot, where may be 
found a g:ol assort nent of 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICKS, for Cash only. 

He also has on hand sorao ■ 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on sale, in quantities to aait customers. 

lie will continue to manufacture brlok a usual. 
th-? p    ent season.' 

W. M, MOULTON. 
East Brookfiltd, April 30,1S74. 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DIGESTION, 
GIVE FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and should be used in 
all cases of Dyspepsia, Billious Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
TONIC is required by old or young.* 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
IMedicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,  Mass.. 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use WEBBER'S 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER 

CONCEN- 
and 

• »*>>-**-*■- faA ̂ Flavoring Extracts. 
-^.i.    -_.       .. gw^wa-—— ^»- - «■.,■■■ ■■■■■eie»a>aiai.a,aiaaia>a«ahs>s>a.  -,-  r  , a  i, 

O     I-" 9r»6*S  _ slf* 
c 
a 
o 

1 a ta s-sra 

2 *   aa   §*faefB «       5 • 3r ST £L » S. 2 » If ¥ « 

== 
BORN. 

WICK ABO A« 

LlVery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

T"~*v.v^"^ 

S3 

-   ,*    M   S* 2    *    J^ ITS'S.,!*'r- 

if r" Sffff. Ktll^l* 
S S 9 " 

3 S a 

C9    A    W    I 
a8i*T 
SlMg 

O 

"*'■* »•»,»•»« 

•rr.ij 

oongress. 

men in West 

men lo IktaJatanaT.""~. "" "°"° 

gresstaea in Jlassaohnsetts. New To'k, New Jar. 

^In North Brookilaid,^Jana8,a »nto Mr. Oaorfe 

   .-_z_ 
MARRIED. 

JHa^Siiw." ^,*,0U,," ,,e0epU,, "the »°«n« 

K. Bi gelow; all of North Biookfleld. 
«lln WasjaiieT, June 1ft w EeT. c. M   i™„. 
Oscar W. Wilson lo Lydia X * n 

car. , Bam s. bota of Spen- 

BIED. 
on 

new 

If Johruon's Anodyne Liniment U half as 
valuable as people say it U, no femUv 
abould be witSout it  Uertainlj no person, 

v e lBW/er> doctor, aninister,' or of any 
other profession, should start on s journey 
without it. Noa»ik>r,«sber«an,orwoods- 
man should be without it. 
needed whererer there is 
oat, bruise, cough or cold. 

In fact, it is 
i ache, sprain, 

Raacr 
trial * 
sod 
ble 

Farmers aod "Horse Men" are eontinu- 
•Jly inqairiBf what we know of the utility 
of SherutanU Cm.tr- CtntHtitn Powder*, 
mA tal^!' we would aay, through the ool- 

—oTsBOflotT, that we km heard from 

^^^^^m^.^m^^^^^^^"1 

In Sonth Wpodstoek, Vt..  Jon.   3d; Beraoe 
M«oraey, aged 76. a former rislde ,t of SpenSi? 

In Sptncer,  Jnne 8th, of pnoomonia.  lienl.h 
X^itas.1" *HwnTk "a »*^. »ss, 

In 8tnrbridge, Jane 6, Mrs. Livinrston Shnm 
way, formerly of Longmeadow. ajio^?y„ hnm- 

Io BrooMe'i Jan. 6th. Prank N.'JIM, _n of 
J. W. A S. A. FItti, aged le ana. aodaTar' 

Boot k Shoe Shop. 
Wall St., Spencer. 

REAR OF WICKABOAQ   HOUSE, 
,-fi?j.;! .'l.-iiil  4 , 

Opposite Bo ton&AbanyRr road 

Depot. 
WEST BfcOOKlTELD, ataj98. '•    '.''■ 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

Gentlemen will And a large assortment of   ■ 

BOOTS & SHOES 

BETTEK THAN 

& Waskborn's 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

toajyysftaaaaa the shoo 

the re y bts^a. 
age la solisii 

WAXTatP, a nratmlass Sewed Workmaa 

Parties from adjoining towns taking trains oa 
— and.Alba ny railroad can leave Their teams 

Stable with th. aanuaao. of their being 
Boston andAlban; 
at this Stable 
well oared for. 

TBI JBHT or HosTuas EMPLOTSD. 

Horses, Htarneas aad Catrri«a|res 

F*r Bade. 

G. A. WABE. PBOPRIBTOE. 

A Bielineof 

Kid, Foxed, Serge, &c. 
In faot BOOTS OF ALL   DE8C1UPTION   asi 
priees await year uupsetlan at 

Bemisi Waskbare's 

The Goods this Spring hare been aeleeted with 
annsaaleareas to 

Price, lit and Quality. 
So aot Pall to examine benre pareaaslng el 

.   where, at 

AdvtrtiM ia tat "SUN.'Iro tni. ru**, anircja* sa „ 

S! 

RIBBOVS! 
10,000yds of C.C. 

Boiled sililitas 
From S to 8 Inches win., at 

20 Certs per jA 

SMITH & mas, 



SESKNADE*. 

BV ROBERT ErCHAXAX. 

JjJIjEipPon thine eyes, peace in thy brent> 
Vjtffiwiwiwv,™ at rest; 

Tl(»f lf« 
niaousej 

Midnight eomes; nil ftir thtnt-s deep 
While all d«rk things vigil keep, 

Allso still «round thee lies, 
Pesoe in thy breast, sleep on thine eyes! 
All without as!?""" 
And th?" 

thee lies, 
, sleep on th 

Underneath thy bowerl pace, 
B^aawflawkliag oa my dee; 
All around me, swift of sight. 
Move the creatures of the night 

;M^dtr§nffihb#t^s^<*., 
Seep on thine eyes, peace in thy breast! 
Fold thy hands and take thy rest ; 
All the night till morning break, 
Spirits walk and lovers wake > 

II.    : 

*"WlyrI4usfe thai colored lamp; 
then the express, knowing the mail 
hasn't passed, slackens speed until it 
has." 

"And if 
yglrt?" 

"Jtwinld come ton, get into till 
same line with the mall," and the car- 
riages would go to lucifer matches!" 

don't! You make 

yoi» were not to show that 

Sleep sweet, beloved one, sleep sweet r 
JWIUHmt here Bight is growing, 
The deW leaf fatls, the dark boughs meet, 

And a chili wind is blowing. 
Strange shapes are stirring In tho night 

To toe deep breeies'wailing, 
And alow, with wistful gleams oflight. 

The storm-tossed moon is sailing. 

Steep sweet, beloved one, sleep sweet. 
Fold toy white hands, my blossom • 

Tky warm limbs in thy Bly-shoet, 
thy hands upon thy bosom. 

Though evil thoughts may walk the dark, 
Sot one shall near thy chamber, * 

Bat dreams divine shall pause to mark 
yWlaaiug to hues of amber. 

-SHE 
beloved one, sli .    cep sweet i 

Of thy soft heart in sleeping. 

While I goes softly by thee t 

After that there was another fasci- 
nation for rae, besides the sjgiytl-box 
—fhi 0jOffH-edjlamps,kb^ a mistake or 
omission in the use of which" I knew 
not how many lives, might be hurM 
into eteWt^M-I^egardetll.tfteia with 
aW#»»|^r^«t(rtiS9r^agairi asked 
Johni^liei ruse. 

Weeks slipped hy ancr- W& got 
another letter from Uncle Thompson. 
The ship which had brought him from 
Australia had been delayed by a se- 
vere gale in the Atlantis, but nonr he 
was safe iu England, and intended 
shortly to come and see us. 

'*Safe!" remarked John ; "no one 
now-a-days can. reckon upon that, 
with a long railway journey before 
bin, 

John slightly exaggerated, of course, 
but that autumn the collisions and ac- 
cidents of all kinds had been some- 
thing fearful. Not a day passed but 
fresh collisions were recorded, and, 
with a morbid interest John used to 
read them, and make my soul quiver 
>y .tJto ifefrihrks—"£|ucli might just 
have been my case, Jane.' "STo doubt 
*t»kI^p<lM30nly the 
mercy of Providence saves me from 
manslaughter or s discharge through 
negligence." 

One oppressively wa/m evening, he 
had, while at tea, wen reading about 
a more than usually terrible accident, 
•wing* it was stated, to the signalman, 

afterwards! 

10 not stir 

Oftkham. 

at tue 

Pi^tic«l Items. 

an oxcellont thing to 

•koul- 

BBS?-* 

THE SIGNAL-BOX. 

I am the wife of  an  ex-signalman 
on the Uniform Railway.    HI*signal- 

^,8MS!crlSfijfeS3^|tf¥"4 
It is very hot in summer, when the 

snn shines on the glass, and very cold 
in winter when the nortWessst wind 
howls around it and whistles, with 
gaostly aerial music thrft»gb t|ie tele- 
graph. r« jf 111f 

It was an important look-out, for 
Serousftiflrvjir- 

i#i o«ieJ,i#er wli&jlkj 
&ir!s werweitherfrfofttag 

within hair-breadth es- 
capes of elisions.    C  'Jil"': 

When John was courting me, he of-* 
ten made me tremble about it, by say- 
ing, "Jane, that place is a trouble! to 
me; one day 1 know there will be a 
crash; I feel it. A man Can't always 
be in health. Even a signal-man's 
brain will sometimes become dazed 
and muddled ; and then if he makes a 
mistake, a smash must come." 

We were married and John grew 
brighter and more cheerful, and I 
trusted lie had forgotten that wretched 
presentment about the collision: 

After six months, however, it re- 
turned, worse than e^er.'. $e used to 
read all the aeddenffi jNtrH when any 
of the officials were convicted of man- 
slaughter or discharged for negligence, 
he would say*- fTbtit,may be, aiy.case 
to-morrow,'Jane; then  what's  to ie- 
comeof.ypur    .al3Giix3„ 
-fcwl am-aifnre  fflijslTin^ri ^oaicfcliot wsa>a»;I did that nigUU   J-ooulU settle 
fvetbftuglJfcliio-hiSi, buff lie "haa the toi nothing,' & sat down before the 

tiertttj MOfBrflerwitiveTbeart.. ' 0 •„. \ me- I kept (MigEt for John's return, 
_, ^hj^j^rjlaiil "ktrinai, "wby Jon't and t,iied"io "dfveit jnyself with my 

Jpou quit Jhe^ituation, and get some- baby, but theijphiTd'rsopn' slumbered, 
"""Srif efceT"^-': awlJ satihiriWing until lM>o slept, 

TBe-wiioleJiuneljrdiBamt of noth- 
ing but railways. They tSere every- 
wbepBjmabing and toaryigtjibout _ me ; 
their ihrill JrhiEres - dsflfening mv 
esrsv 1 beheU • t"Je express and the 
n»i£vn£rMi noiseless, horror, rushing 
toward*; each other, witit tights seem 

who bad, been on the look-outfor six- 
Men hours, .»Biing: an error in the 
signals. . 

Putting the* paper down, he exclaim- 
ed, "4a|ie,,how often have I felt as he 
describes, full of terror, knowing how 

jmanyjiy^s aright be depending on 
^s|!J}ovf |f pray Uncle Thompson 
may help ns, and I may give the whole 

■ *L*ww E^U fWt ^% l?B* i**® #^3* s^u* *%_ - 
«p&NIBrvtlP Lat; he went 
<fe**tfcrAt sii.     I watoJiecVhim i anx- 
iously.    Never had I   felt more  ner- 
vous,.(for I had pbssrre«i h^n nodding 
uncbnsfeiodslytohinwerf'ov^erhis  tea. 
indeed, he looked so oppressed, I was 
half inclined to ask him to  let me  go 
with him.    But I knew lie  wouldn't 
consrnt as it was  against the  rules ; 
while, independent of which, the man 
who temporarily filled  his place was 
the  greatest enemy,.John   had,  and 
would be sure to tell of him if he did 
so.    T knew Richard Malin bore a bit- 
ter enmity to my husband,'and would 
gladly /dor an iW (tan-n  to -one whose 
rival he had beem    1  was  ,-uvare  he 
never forgave my accepting John and 
rejecting him, so Jt held  ray  tongue, 
sjidkfc cbeerftlllyTis I   could,   as I 
walked     with  ' him    to    the     cor- 
ner, of • the road, a^d(waited   until 1 
saw  him appeal-  in"'.,tbe signal-box, 
when I fetraeed my steps. 
' H )>1<fcrTf wiRfa so nervously rest- 

right and left}, I perceived the glow- 
lights of%aeK*hgraeMiamiB£i*Wer, 

Za "Because a" married "%ian-=shou1d 
•%ver e^vCup one -employ before he's 
H»4ir«*of&atB)($ei,S - ~ - - j *3 * 
ig *-*eU,^haip dew-, aionf sfry-afly 
ifore*, or you'lljinake me as nervous 

Jf0 janrjeH'.^ -B S S •, - I ^ ~ *r; 1 
>*I.Ja3 |e|ui to'-tinnk   abvut the    . 

3»-oss-lrne« and- tne-i^ij: eTtprcss  as ing to laugh withleAdish ihitth ; then 
John  IrmawlfjL Si«igh   I ' 

-le* him see it.    Thrsignal- 
^jwjtami^*;Jaiia^ used 

frequently to, go up to the turn of the 
road and tdok at it for no' purpose at 

idea of a collision was a 

'el. 
for that miserable thought, no two 
persons could be happier than John 
and I, especially as we now had a lit 
tie daughter, wlao f»r# whUa J»|i|bed 
John's dread, and^aMMI »1#MIT 
of the future.     Our prospects were 

had made a comfortable fortune,  and 
and  lire with his Itvta&dfclftfjMiCl 

"Who knows, Jane?   He was ever, 

thing," said Jehu, one evenui|/w8en 
I had taken his tea to the signal-box, 
and   Fassjunusng. Maudje   with the 

'jfclati-Uiflljin,Jr't,'y' 
up ana aown the frnli, ''iidtnhfg !rmp- 
pens before ~ 

i"For   * 

four yeaT*t 
so, with care."       ...... <ti 
.'*!f ffltfrgt kwiw tiwt he rosporJvled, 
gloomily. l?iVs tWconfouiided^ Wym- 
ing express 1 fear.    Within  a  space 

there jftae-an awfm crjfe?-a cra|li?; and 
a scene of deatrnetion. I was awoke 
byjajtovTh cries t : 

staTtied; I bus- 

«,' 
am dtnewy   m ^M ■•- 

earcely had I done so, however, 
than there arose before me a shadowy 
figure •£ indefinite form, painting out 

fUttg'X'ifirifft' 
I moved restlessly and put my hands 

before my face to shut it, out.     Final- 

on the hearth-rug, in the fire-light, 
only it gradually mel&6 fftjjrfMB J 

Just then%£loefe atMwk half-past 

dcr;  "T&fttiitlbjr 

mm 
coming 

"He braathpi heavilv, but made no 
sign.    What sris the ni;itte,tt. with.' In m ? 
His appeared no natural sleep.    In mv 
alarm   at   the  flying   momonts,  fond 
mother as I was, I forced Maudie to 
cry, hoping that  might ,a,wake.!i   hiiu. 
It did.    Slowly he rooked up heavily, 
but only to sink back to sleep.    At the 
same mo-neat I heard ia the distance; 
the faint whistle of the exprass train. 
It was coining, and Heushar mail train 
had not yet passed.    The terror of a 
whole life was condensed in those few 
minutes.    The collision John had fore- 
told had come at last.    All my efforts 
to  arouse  him  were  futile.    I  stood 
alone, the trains rushing to their fate. 
I saw the   awful  sight of ray dream 
realized; I saw the men, women, chil- 
dren, in one fearful heap, amid broken 
carriages.    My brain reeled; I turned 
sick.    Then the intensity of my fright 
apparently cleared my brain 

Why srronld 1 not save them! 
As the question occurred,, the whistle 

of the advancing mail sounded.    Look- 
ing 
ingi:_ 
nearer,; for the* line was clear. I waited 
ho more. I recalled wthtt'*John had 
told me, and turned the signal? lantern 
for the express to slacken speed.' Eager- 
ly, breathlessly I watched. Had I, 
after all, made a loistake? Yes—the 
lights still approached ! No— tjiey had 
stopped! 

The next moment .'the sigrJaUbbsr was 
shaken to. ^ts base, by,-the. ru^h pf-Abc 
mail train beneath it. I watched it fly 
off in,the distance, turned the light, 
heard the Wyhiing expi-css in its turn 
whirl under me, and knew, as I fell 
insensible on the floor, that nearly two 
hundred people had been ou the brink 
ofthe grave, and that I Badsftyed them. 

My baby's cries, however, soon re- 
called my senses, when, fetcliing water, 
I dashed it over John, and at last 
brought him too. I shall ever remem- 
ber his look when I told him what had 
occurred. He 'could not believe the 
mail train had- passed; but I soon 
proved it to him beyond a doubt. 

"I can't make it out, Jane," he ex- 
claimed, "I have not the slightest re- 
collection of going to sleep- Lufccfa, I 
was doing all I could to keep awake. 
It must be my cold." 

"What is that?" I asked abruptly, 
pointing to a glass;   . 

"Part of a tumbler of beer Di«k 
Malin left me," he answered, 

I saw it all. The beer had bse.i 
drugged,,, to ;;f*jrkj our/i-ujpi,,/ John 
wouldn't hear of it. 
■Thorp B|igg nty iqm-c>Jrjikif, we went 

home, I taking the be'er with iiie. 
"John," I said, when there, 'Tin 

going to show I'm right about Richard 
Malin. See!' And before he could 
prevent mo, I had drank the contents 
orttJie'gtagsjHiO bfia tOGOD .1 ,VV 

A..quarter.of an,how;,after, J. was in 
as dealt a sleep as he had been. 

But this act had destroyed any proof 
vv* flafcfigaHl© Cl^pliAjdjiJalJnij ftho, 
however, confirmed our belief by dis- 
charging himself froin lils situation., 

But the most singular part of the 
affiurwM, in that very express train 
mlb^Tjn^C^PlMoMwhe-' had 
come down to see us. When Jhe heard 
of his narrow escape, and'b¥ how I had 
saved hin^d^?Yqw^»h^|w6uTd never 
forget it. He kept his word. He 
started Jorm in^bs^ss^Ured.wiUj |s. 
and made his will m our favol*. Now 
express and mail trains no longer give 
us 8'<*Pwfc^|W^«iWa^n j|le*never 
"'"  ■ T' ■""tPiaW'll I fflT ihilllaflliinl ii 

REUINISC'ENCES Of SCIIOOL-BOV. DATS. 

In my last, it will be remembered 
that the; teacher had deemed mo gnilty 
of a misdemeanor, and had ordered 
that I should furnish the instrument for 
punishment. After having received the 
knife, and instructions not to cut the 
stick as I did the other, I went soberly 
cnough to work, and after a long search 
in the little thicket I found one to my 
mind, .and, any one that ever saw a 
thorn-bnsh may know its geiieral out- 
lines; although it was without thorns, 
itwas*aa impossibiHty for any main 
stock to reaoh my back, as there was 
none.    After some hard work,  I  cut 
the handle abbut ten inches long, and      TI,   <• n •,      ■ 
then dragged it steadily along, so°as to LnJ S?,,?^?8 'S T4 to ^ *? «cd* 
consume the time unfit-tlife-school was '    Dt ClU° ^ 1"e',n"',isln :   H** & tea- 

Benzine and common clay 
marble. 

Castor-oil  is 
soften leather. 

Spirits of ampipnia,. diluted a Jfttle, 
will cleanse the hair very tho'rpiighly. 

The-.juice of ripe tqmatoes will re- 
move the srain of; »alnuts from the 
hands: without injury to the skin. 

Many housekeepers jWaslr'their silver- 
ware In' soap and water, ' ,TMs 'should 
not be phieiised, as it 'makes it look 
like' pewter. When it needs polish, 
take A piece of soft1 leather and whiting 
and rub hard. This will restore its 
lustre. 

Spcnc 
(OLD. HOTBI 

Having leased theSPKNnpn u„it" 
onaeeteJl with tS?"MOM   -?J

HO,?» •"I refers! 
for 

'10 \ COS. 

house anil enlarzed'ths 

Ho^rswiUbe^i1^^^ 
snag. 1,45 

4ed I 

«BV. 

of that fearful ; 

sake, John,  don't 

re It witicontmrie to do 

ress and Hr~ 

asked, hushing Maudie. 

ten 
J- 

press and 'Hefisna'r*malt would be due 
At that I bcgan^e-tremble violently, 
and, throwing on my shawl, I deter- 
mined to go aud look atuihe^ sigoal- 
bWrf aridijseeif all •to&'jifjfititi JT 

White mists had risen since I was 
last out; and above them, rising from 
i^biliowjf qpa, asjj were about a mile 

But where was John ? Generally I 
could see him moving about; now the 
place -apparently was empty. 

What did it mean ? Them was wie 

^rBshayT forget tlfp sensation 
that rau Wough'iny vdiha' 1|£ihat 
thought. The crown of lp£^»di 
seertedto lrteralfji lift tip.?#heh^- 
why I could never   explain—I   ran 

a oiliowv sea, asjt we 

At Titicut, near Bridge water, on Tues- 
day morning, a man, whose name could 
net  be   ascertained,   descended  into a 
well forty feet deep, the walls of which 
were of cobble-istones, and surmounted 
by a hogshead as a curb,.    While he 
was there the shaky walls gave way, 
and  the whole mass was precipitated 
upon him.    As- near as can be ascer- 
tained, the accident was not discovered 
for some: Haw* and it was not until 
four o'clock in the afternoon that active 
operations for his release began. Relays 
oYmen were then set to'woVk.'ahd kept 
at it until foar o'clock thfr'Bext morn- 
ing, when t^heyriud removed tho most 
of the debris, and could hear the shouts 
of the imprisoned man.    Redoubling 
their exertions, they soon reached him, 
and not only found, him allVe, but pos- 
sessing sufficient vitality to enable him' 
to assist them materially'in'removing 
<&A#tom SHWWVtafeinf .Ife^fape 
from instant death is due to the fast 
that  some ■6f**Hie',;1«Snes»  in falling, 
fopwfd iSAW^ oyeriWs/headj b^j»hieh 
the mass of material above was pre- 

dism.issed ; and on opening the door into 
the entry—for we had arrived to that 
privilege  then—I found the last class 
was up, which, by its dismissal, closed 
the afternoon service, for winch I wait- 
ed  patiently.     As soon as the sound 
greeted my ears, I opened  the door, 
and dragged in my stick, to the great 
hillarity of the whole school, who made 
the honjse resound with their joy.    The 
discomfited   master could   only   say: 
"Drag that thing into the street, and I 
will see to you to-morrow 1"   That to- 
morrow came, and went, and as our 
telegrams often in'the rebellion report- 
ed,  "all- was quiet on the Potomac." 
I had little or no farther treuble that 
winter with him, and I had reason to 
believe the lesson WHS a satisfactory one 
to 'dm-c Our high   seats, for   large 
scholars,'Wer« neat the outside walls, 
on two sifcs, with the dests ih front, 
the top; of^heip about a*, nigh as the 
earsof sokolars at ihclr recitat,ion,vas 
tlipy stood oh, the floor in front, and we 
coidd prompt thfeth when necessary, of 
which I was'reminded by readin" Jack 
Downing^ last school-days' experience, 
for which; he paid his daily red apple. 
The Only thing ever occurred, while in 
that school, for which I was sincerely 
sowy, waewrrite--Pmir Mactrmber and 
myself, for a little innocent amusement, 
were condemued to stand up before the 
whole school with the ends of the ruler 
iu each others' modth—a pretty specta- 
cle, be sure, but one hot highly calcu- 
lated  to  raise and elevate the  moral 
character of scholars or teacher; and 
having stood, as I thought, long enough, 
I so centred the-ruler that my partner 
dropped his end, and, of course, I stood 
alone, for which I was able to retire to 
my seat, while he remained under the 
bann.   Poor fellow, he lived but a short 
time after that, having a sore come on 
the  shin bone of his  leg,  which   was | 
amputated;   but it did  not save him, 
aud his ashes sleep nnder the green sod^ 
forgotten,, likely, by most of his school- 
mates, but probably never will by me. 

Ai the school, this winter, I was able 
to hold an argument with our teacher 
with regard to the rudiments of Murray ; 
but n6t being at school the summer 
term, I found, to my chagrin, that little 
Isaac jHy Jones., now a merchant in 
Boston, could distance me entirclv-r-so 
much for Miss M. Nya' and his own 
dose applications.    (    <   ..< ; 

The good olden-tum oi resect by 
scholars t^bhlftlb strangersi onthe 
road, I find, has passed aw.ay. . The 
last I noticed of lt-was in Brookfield, 
between the north and..wjujjb parishes, 
as long ago as-eighteen "hundred and 
seventy-two. The good old .practice of 
Father Toinnilaon of visiting tbeschools, 
all in theiB. bd* Mbb-and ticker, to be 
qo.estiepedihy.ihfm ^(rt'e Attembh-'s 
Catechism. I, suppose, has - also passed 
away. But'I hope the good Old custom 
of all gathering aroufld the family hearth- 
stone, to celebrate the annual feast of 
thanksgiving, may^ never be forgotten as 
its aroma was fek during the rebellion. 

".''-', 'J j %l    AQKA - HOMO. 

spoonful of Roeliello salts,, to be taken 
every morning half; an hour before 
•breakfast. Hot drinks, spirits, wine, 
beer,, cider, pepper, and spices are to 
be avoided, and all grease, except good, 
sweet butter. Fresh meat, or poultry 
may be eaten once a day, but salt meat 
and fish must be abstained from. 

Hero is an excellent recipe for mak- 
ing genuine erasive soap that will re- 
move grease and stains from clothing: 
Two pounds of good castile soap; half 
a pound of carbonate of potash, dis- 
solved iu half a pint of hot water. Cut 
the soap in thin slices, boil the soap 
with the potash until it is thick enough 
to mould in cakes; also add alcohol, 
half an ounce ; camphor, half an ounce ; 
hartshorn, half an ounce; color with 
half an ounce of pulverised charcoal. 

BCIINING COAX.—A common mistake 
in the use of coal if; the placing of too 
large a quantity in the.gtove orgrato at 
once. Coal, to bura freely^ should only 
be six inches deppin thq vessel coutai.,- 
ing it, and thee, jf property ignited, 
there will be no trouble. By placing a 
few oystpr-8hells occasionally in. the 
stovet, when * hot, those : disagreeable 
customers, knojivn as clinkers, will en- 
tirely disappear* If one trial is not 
enough, repeat. 

fesasoit note) 
WNCER, MASS. 

Pturtte. cap be aooomuwfct^ at ,I,OH . 
The largo Parlor and RooimH„n !?     '"*<*■ 

ably adafted to til? fi   '.! »»o™ i.rt,, 
pleasure parties. ,     °" mi ™Wm«n°| 

».vs| 

AEPET8! 
B.   HE^CHHf AW, 

Corner Main and rosier Streets, 

is BOW epeaiagfor the 

ISPRING WIADE, 
„,w ana elejaaf Pjlura^j \\ ^f 

English and AnerJean 

A New Idea! 
■aCaaai 

WILSON 

AIi?Ii£™i« 

At »l "o to SiSS per yart. 

A lull assortment of 

MerriiacBoi 
Cor, Friend and Merrimac ( 

BOSTON,        - 

CLEAN ROOMS, "CLEAN BEDS 
GOOD BOARD, AT REASON^ 

RATES. 

Land"!?!*0' to ™1™T ^l*0" •»* 81 
«• W. STTAOKPQT.E, „ 

ENGLI^yiTAlilttCAWl   I 

APESTRIES 
in the latest designs. 

I00K AT THE BARGAINS ! 

b ps.EBgiish Tapestry Brussels a* $1.2B per yard; 
, .       <orai|r jrjoe »1.50. 

^ Gre«n'! 
VritaJ 

8 

One ponnd of gfeen copperas /cost- 
ing seven centsY dissolwd in one 
quart of water, and poured dowii a 
water closet, will effectually concen- 
trate and destroy the foulest smells. 
On board ships and steamboats, about 
hotels, and other public places, there 
is nothing so nice to purify tho air. 
Simple green copperas, dissolved in 
anything under the bed, will render 
any hospital or other place for the sick 
free from unpleasant smells. In fish 
markets, slaughter-houses, sinks, and 
wherever there are offensive gases, dis- 
solve the copperas and sprinkje it about, 
and in a few days the smell will pass 
away. If a cat, rat, or mouse dies 
about the house, and sends forth ah 
offensive gas, plage some dissolved cop- 
peras in an opon vessel near the place 
where the nuisance is, and it will purify 
the atmosphere.    Tlieu keep all clean. 

HUBBAaHteTO!,, MASS, 

Splendtd DANCE WA1X. 
Partlesaeeolntadaated at short notlee 
illy      wm  M; fljfei,, n^ 

Brookfield, im\ 

W.W.Perry, Prop'r, 

leasure parties, as good rSoKi^" pleasure jwrtios. as g 
ment as any house in the 

- mil a. 
rooms, lsr» sndtaal 

ooonntry.  Bivi, 

x*x~vjEzmr5r STABLE! 
in connection with tho house   «.»,»..  , 
sujong induoemeu t. tittSrtbXggft* 

We are at last gkely to have an ex- 
hibition ofthe President's power of will 
in the right direction. He has taken a 
hand iu advance in the consideration 
of the eiureuev questiuu,-and tells Con- 
gress, in very jdaia terms, what it niust 
do if it expects his .co-operation. There 
will be, of course, objection to this, style 
of* inletifcreuw, aud, iu he earrdhl, 1t is 
not altogether easy to defend it. But 
the President's ideas are so excellent 
that few hard-money men will find it in 
their hearts to complain of him. He is 
sound,'through and through, on the sub- 
ject of the finances, and his Secretary 
oi the Treasury is said to be with him. 
General Grants ■ utterances fairly lake 
away the breath or the inflationists, who 
are in utter .consternation; ' and they 
even affright the soub of the more 
timid who hold better views. Success, 
for once, to Executive obstinacy.— 
Boston Gazette. 

/ •,»«" ———f—~ 
Bvtitia THINGS.-— A farmer should 

wvw .go- t»-. town without—carrying 
somqtkkinr to seil^butter, eggs,aQpta- 
titiHGuAMfa #oa|pigod. 
By so doing his income is quite sure to 

FULLER & ALLEN- 
We wduld respectfully announce to  our Mends- 

and patrons that we havo reduced the price at our 

X3izxlxa.gr n.c->o-tn»-», 
N«. 436 Main Street, making it. QOW eoe of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the oitr. 

Wo, also1 keep a oomplote sssortment of 

Confectionery, I'ruit, 
Nuts, Figs, &6.* 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER & ALLEN, 

436 Main Street, opposite City Halt 
, WORCESTER. MASS, 

J-  P. Weixler, Jr,i 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. 

t keep a Large  Assortment of Amertaj , 
foreign 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WARS 

AJfO CLOCKS. 

Swe'stFrlOM "h0W *'"' plea8ure aBd ■• •" 

SPECTACLES 

ol all klBBs fltted alter a careful exaislDiliad 
»,???^te.'K,?xt>.erience,i optician. 
MILKIJNX1 TDBE8 constantly on hanJ. 

338 MAIN STREET, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

A line of 

ot 75 ots. par yard; former price $1.00. 

"      '   i'few pUies o»''     l<MKl 

HMV? COTTON Iff WOjyffpjl 
at 60 ots. parjf(B^ bnght eolors, just the thing 

for ehamher earpets. 

A lew patterns left of tbo»o handsome 

ITN TAPESTRIES 
at tbc low price o{ 30 cte.; former price 6$ cts. 

Jtiat opened an elegant assortment of. 

FINDOW SHADES 
at very low prices. 

A full line e( Plain and Fancy 

|Straw Mattings 
SS'cts, per yard, and npMrard. 

BiisFs liver raK 
The»s Fills »n entirely ventasto, ana *o wish 

lttobedlatioeUynnds««oo<rthatwe raammeiri 
tbeto ooly tor diseases of the liver aad those 
diasaaes rataitlng from inaetlri ty of that orgaa. 

«i .»li tiaaan, Paat. 
P. Wawr 

U. S.vuw, *ee'j. 

FOR      ■•   , 

ligOil^llars !! 
FARMERS, 

AND     ■ 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

Sewing Macliine! 
THK 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 

Jewelry Made^and Repaired. 

ALD 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

, Bouslit and sold. 2l-3(n 

L°T9 
DlnlnuEooms. 

For convenience of those in Spencer and vicinity 
rezardin^ *: -^-—'- *-—»-* • 
evf— 
bei 
is conversant with oar manner of purchasing, oiir 
prices he, ±e. 

PIANOS TUNED AND KEMIgKD. 

JOHN D. C I!TOI,T-.llt tt CO. 

W«ow»*i,« Afo^t^«J*«|.JB 

FDRiTDBE 

For liarg-ajiis 

SOOTS  AND   SHOES 

and Prfces. 

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,' 

Look 
Han't Sewed Can] 

1 French Qalf Hooti, 
x'Toe," 

* »     Sewed   "    "      « 
Women's F'xd Button, 

"  Serge,  "      " 

Bush's Liver Pifls 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Cfjnkw Sores in th||^^£ 

Bush's Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If JOB woald have 

A Cr.KAR HEAD FOB BUSINESS, 

USK BUSH'S LIVKK PILLS. 
Only to one box, and yon will neyer be without 

them.   FORIT Fills In a box for 25 cents 
.   W»I, BUSH, Proprietor. 

BtTSH & CO., DBUGGISTS, 
. a« FRONT ST, 

WOECESTEB,    MASS., 

General Agents. 
Bold by Apothecaries and Dealers generally. 

m. 
The West A Lee 

GAME   ASD   PBISTIIfi 
47 aft 49 H, Mm S*„ 

WOBCBSTiSB, BSaaw 

Havlnjr pnrehased tw prmtrBK bnttaeasof Sa* ( 
Bros, aad acaae twiiasa «• mfCTlltl Hi'. 
WWBatm orders aw teHaiMd tat etary eav 
aeriatioaof 

mww« have th* beat atpaliitia.|it».<lla»a»a»t 
i* tats assUea) ot Uw State. ly—1» 

J. Todd «&, Oe.7 
HaauAevsuariaai-lrllatil.l! IWIaUll 

Spices k 0hMUaV Tsitar 

Meryl***** BmUMi*, ttf 

WOROHWHt,  MAJW. 
Traders will please rea earner*** ./at* (hat all 

oar Spiese aad Crania Tartar are *rletfy/mn. 
Tji«»ejeod« are sold in Spencer bvT A.raonT* 

THB 

Ueneral Ufe IaUBrmnee Com- 

•3.00, *t.00, S5.00 
%■ t      *M,    li.00 

-     'CTO, 
•5.00,   5.50, 

3.85,   2.50, 
3.00,   2.33, 

5.50 
0.00 
3.00 
■JO 

:/. 

I 
Highest   Premium 

awarded to it at , 

Bugs, Hassocks, mid Mats, 

SEW GOODS DAILY. 

No. 1 Foslci', corner Main, 

Best the 
Depot. 

21-3m 

W i*Ju,iTil 

IVorcester. 

51 6m 

The Peoples Dye House] 
—:XND— ' 

wmG   llOOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  SPENCER STAGE OFFICE. 

The best in the;MArket fttmished'at Boston 
[rrices.   Please call, and you WI11>COIBO again. 

Ohio Stato Fair?     - 
Northern Ohio Fairj 

After. Iastltnte, N 
Cincliiuati Expositions 

Indianapolis Exposition j 
St Louis Fnirjr*- • • 

Louisiana State Fafa-; 
Mississiupi State Fair j      f ■ 

{,cfff * Mad (KcorgJn State Bnjr)' 

FOR BEING THE ' 

HAVE NOW ON HAND 

T.J 

•*' 

THS LARGEST AND BEST ASSOfel*- 
MBNX QF  HIGH AND LOW PRICED 

FURNITURE 

That wo havo'etor oilercd to tho public, and we 
think from our ion; experience in the business, 
that we can give as much andras uoo.l goods for 
the sanio amount of monoy as any concern in tho 
State. 

All of our Winter Stock to be 

To make JOOIU for Spriijg .Goods, 
call. ' 

Give us a 

533   JMCaiu   Street, 
19-tt WOItctSTrtt, Maes.       .    ,    •' 

[ i& bar ttod^may 44 louid all! th^ Nefii St y!es 0 

HARTFQfiD, Comr. 

Assets Jau.l, 18 73, $1,163,078.65 

This Coalpaav issues all ordinary approved 
forms ef Lue and Endowment Policies, on both the 
Mntual and upon the Stock or Non-P»rtlclp»tiO!r 
Plan. Ia addition, this Company originated an3 
first introduced. 

The   Saving*' Endow- 
ment Plan, 

which secures to the Policy-Holdcr an Endowment 
to tlie fullest eitautofhis equitj-, at cost only of 
the life rate i and wltiah is already proved by the 
verdict of the obmoiunite'as tho best" aad most 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

E. 3W,|PA$SONS, Preside*!* f"? 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretaiy. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted'. '   ■ 
Address, with reference reconl and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUtLblNG, 

WOECE8TBB,     SI A S 3. 
">-y 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 

MATTRESSfiS, CLOCKS, TiBLg 
AND POCKET CUTLKRY, 

CHILDREN'S CAMIA6E8. 

AH kinds  of' House   Famishing 
goods. 

843  &  247   MAIXSTSEBT, 
W6noMtft-]«A*i 

3aiy 

Worcester - W^t 
80 Soiithbriilge! 

Offim *To. 2l*.Hain St., fearfyapp til. 
Central SlreH. 

I^eCurtaias,Kiaoioveaandreattei 
In the neatest naaoer. 
> Ladies' aad Uentlemaa' s t 
every deserfption Gleamed; ] 
the best wCfU.   New aad i 
best Jlajeriafe Eiperienc 
with every freility necessary t* secure to j 

W™t rates and 'shortest ^^fuUy^vMea! 
Pntronaje respectfullysolttlied.      - i* ^^ 
'"«    % :,,   .      HKBBTADAMS. 

Ev.<!,'S^*5?iPt,0B Of>lia«esT aad dear I 

Cigar Store Removed. 

*AIN ST;, ami secured the services of FRKD J. 
ravnsToK    Wo shall  be  glad to see all our 

i and the public at the neatest and oosiest 

SjQ €l tl   "JJi/   A dT  -"!)>       PARI.OB,    IIBBAEf,    CHA CHAMBieR   AND 

DEOWU \W00D, 529 Main St Worcester. 
**  Cabinet Makers', m *+. a^aTiw* 

Carriage Makers,' 
Model Makers', Lock- 

Oarpentera*, Masons', 
Amateurs', Oiian Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

shin hiaiTTR 

eighteen hours. 

^tt^*ksS)«fvioe«t<^rf4Blf«i o more 
miserable and ppyerty-strickcti way 
tliaa Xf)..-k$ep ,sen^Jog to jjtores.and 
shops, and IrnviUg things charged, Ivitli 
the expec(a,uan,(2' p^iljg for them when 
special crops come 

A   BroltBeld  woansni is. <MWpl*M» 
I ""armed b'y the low of Bet husband. 

p A N I C     PR ICE S !! 

PIANOS !JIM.AffSr 
NOW IS THE TIME TO 

BUY   LOW. 

NEW PIANOS, 

From $27100 upwards. 
ORGANS, 

From $30.00 upwards. 
MELpDEONS, 

From $25,00 upwards. 
SECOND-HAND PIANOS, 

From $40.00 uiwards. 

Wo ara Lpuu^ to.rojlucftOrV slfck, and will 

SELL   LOW. 

OAW, AND EXAMINE WHILE P1U0E8 ARE 

DOWN. 

«. ft. Lelfind^Od. 
343 Main St. Worcester. 

ion Of laundry work donelii the 

mtfV*Co.,Sp 

ert'aTib; WeVy 
UieKSAtatr 

lace. 
lalrw*t 

Cigar Store in the euW,. 
,     AiO)Y HDTpniNSON. 11-ly 

Oomlig 

P™«<¥* CoV-Bpanoer; Th'u 

"^h« «lSnSk^{novai 
without (njury to colors by 

Dalvy.JferthJjfo 
rge rorbei. East B 

inoer; Thuriton, Leleartail 

21-Ir 

enovafed, and fpol! n 
'    th« new Frsnaf 

' JAMBS 8CTCUPFE, ProprKW 
No, aLPa»rt,*rJry 

Worcaiter 1 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

commission    Merchants, 
iwD   BBALBStS   is 

lour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
•24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Mass. 

FOR SALE LOVKj 
■    •   .'   ■,|i|||||i»|Hf     ' 

1,000 
Extra Fence h 

ii—t« E.E. 1 

P. P. GLAZIER, 
Manulaicttirer of 

Light, Open ani Fancy Bo? 
'   Waajona »4 Sirica., 

New and Secondhand CarrlaRes. 
. REPAIEIKS executed In the most w*0 

manner, at rhort notice. 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

pentral 

fctreetj I 

™»yJeietiplion'af tiuiMing, Cemetery <t 
«r»iture Wbrt made from Marble <« Stone. 

Pattera. art Hniehed Oem.teryi»ork kept on band 

fean
r

n>L^litj,of m»*l» >w«r on hand at 
2™-' was purohasod at a ijreat reduc- 
a om market prices Irhfoh oonTiS~!i Pfl?" during the past scaso% 

KTaanaK!**: wiA.'»« •""•rior 'facilities % 

Main Street, 
23—3m. 

North Brookfield. 

J. Calvertf 
Saddte, Harness and Tim*'J 

Summer 8t., Nortb Brookfield, If 

he mi,n.,fv,~V •««•   •«« superior Jactilties  01 
ItleS^hSj'SSS fnaWes him to famish work at 
I Orders ZmT?F lai *° S1™ 0,'"« satlsfactior 
Wtauoo^SSB*7 promptly exeented' *™ 

T.   B.   TATEUM, 
jf{' Ce*imj Street Worcester, Matt. 

and doing the largest nn,d best 
rausre or )tdfi{i-,Jjft'i !Uhor 

,» J!n'Jl!#li|iifv# i 1, rtheilfrarket 

ttinutf ilAmlfri,lirkt 

COMPETITION !! 

Embroidering, Qailt- 
ifg ffjyd ^ito^ing: fine 
or hfiffjvy goods' it is 
unsurpassed. 

W^eje^e have no Agents 
vn wiH <iatrVlr -«i Maohlne 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles far all Sewing Ma- 
•    chines for Sale 

'r\ fjd |Ia§H|es't|kefH^ E^ha%e) 

^eadjor Circubti-s, P^ice 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilswa a«flactor,one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 

<&*& and JiiilelWnj. 

W VI I* 11 i 111 *■ «3v 

Also, Feathers, Mattresses, and Spring BeOS 

Will save money by eallins at 

' BtJRj avk«8RQr$)ivrJ, 

Aa we will make a liberal discount from our former 
prices, in order to reduce thu very Large stock 
which was 

order to reduce tha very large s 
i purchased] *»qhr u||flftfVtrade. 

EiWIfiELl NEW STOCK. 
Our Storo and Stook having been destroyed by 

flro.in May, 1873, wo are new prepared with an en- 
tire stock of New Goods of thu BEST QUAMTI- and 
LATKSTSTirLES Oi\;„ ,  , _,(   ^,f 

PAELOR, 
OriAAJBER, 

DINING ROPM, 
* ' . and LIBRARY 

FURNITURE, 
Draperies and Interior Decorations 

At Prices that »efy Competition! 

IIsTlej, Morse & Bo.. 
411 Washington Street. 

IRA C.  BLAKE, 
With over 20 years experience in thernanafiM 
tare, sale and repaiipUfv^rcHES, comes befor 
the public and offejf K ierviees as a first claa 

W. C. €Jiase?& C»., 
(Suc«easoia,toe. A. Gardner * Co.) J 

Dealers in all kinds ef 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OH PA1OTTOGS, 

Chrouios add Engravings, 

PICTDEE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention siven W Framin" Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas. 

And also a choice stock of 

S-y 
No. 3 Pleasant Street. 

«. It. K-VOWWOJ. 

,«'';I.S.IA" 
Selected witli greaV 

We would respeJtfutly iavlte the Inhabitants of 
Spencer, and vicinity to yiveajs a oatl, and see 
for themselves. n I int 

Nos. 475 aad!,^ Lais StIeU 

WOEC.B.&TER-1iMASS. 

kl¥mE9 BDBHILL 
WW'WSS'rT.'r*6' (. 
FURNITURE 

vni'inrci 

HARD TIMES! 
j,'-t 'A#'i¥ *'»! if 'I 

PANIC,   ETC. 

T OO^: to ytiur <»wo in 
JLJ '-cinnatnTices allow y 

s. find under no olr- 
_,if*o purchase your 

^•lotliin^i before ^aulntiis our Kxtftysivo Stock 
°f ■ MfTJ 

■HR <KQRI|N, 
DfaLER IS 

Harness of all kinds, Whips, _BISBM* 
Coaths,  Horse Brushes, Bleish Bclls.'fl' 
Keats Foot Oil, Truaka, Trai-albw I 
Saddlers'811k, 4c.; Buffalo saH pit*!' 
Jtcbe* aad  Dasters.    ^aaa/rii 
Trlmnjlug of all kind«n»2|yj 
cuted, ■ 

HICKAHOt<- 

Liveilr/re^iaiir'ASiiWl 

WROlTGflT IrtON, STEAM, 
3A8 mb G^VANIZED PIPE, 
RA9S,   IW>N    ^^p    OaLVaMUED 

•"tTTINGS 
P*U KINDS, FOR SMUK, GAg AKO WaTa*^ 

WORCESTER, mm. 

Agents Wanted 

filsorMDiMaclfteCo. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

H. P. YOtJNG 
Offers his services to tho people of Spencer aad 
Vlolnllya. JHrlAVv   .fill 

^UOTrOWEER, 
Bavusg **»n duly lioensed, aad with experience 
In Ms burtn.M, be MeU oonadeat that be caa fally 
iitbtr*& who place their property ta hH hands 
ii»<Hipom?",^»» 

»> 741 

-MADE 

spfiii&; 
Many new and desiralile Stjilra^ 

JFor sale at ^Reduced ^Prices: 

Children's Carriages 

Peraflibnlators. 

5 
,qwa,-,aafJ.p»j«l ier, casfcin 

Prioes Alyvays tow 
And goods guaranteed aVtepresentod. 

FINEANfalltFirOTLT WAfeil-¥oRK 
SOLrCltJBD.' 

.Aa^PEBSON*! attention* to sama,'    ,     », 
BTNo more work taken than can be don* with 

promptness. 
Store with L::v, ', 

*frjff(5ir7o3r^Mr4*ttr^l!." 
Formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 

the arm of Bliko t Kobinson.,,. •- 

J. A. KSOWLTOX, 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers 01 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

G-ns :-E*iat txitr-o m. 

GLASSWAIJH, COTLERT AND SOUD 

282 and 234 MAIN St., ePp..B3yState Ho.se 

WOBCESTEK MASS. 

AxxaiGAJt WATCH FACTOBT,( 
Waltham,Aujt.»U>,l87a.   J 

li/aid'vvjia: 

».<TrWatv«i. ! 
3-4t 

31-4n> 

0* JA'tfttrtEU, 
PRAUT1CAJ.   , 

Viddoalersina.lkindsor avarteais and »hr 

Grain Store, where ws intead to ■ 

All nre rerjtiestea to call and see tor 
themselves. AH GOODS warranted as 
represented,      ,  . 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CIIAMBBUS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

A Gholoe Seleoiion of Foreizn and Domestic 
Woolens always on hand1 at* satisfactory prices. 

Shins Cut to Measure. .   , ,   ., . ,, 
-  16-iiy-   ■ -•^^'f'-H''.   t  i.i^JA i 

Repairing promplly ai. leaOj dm 10 work mnatri 
Mtlerrler, nMrttte* t,Jf^f Qpiajj^,^^ 

Office 222 Main St., ROOM 8, 

Mercian! 

CLOTHING! 
We are detesmiaed not to bo uudersold. 

D. W. Knowlton & Co. 

"**'1JWMa*»?«t. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriag-e Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
in all its branches.  Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building: Irons-and Bolts, Fanty and Ornamental 

ALFRED BURRILL  (B8  s'Sr^g^j10M 
Sfortli 

April 24, 1S74. 

ISrooicfU'ltl. 

28-2m 

Cor. Fust ir and. Cypress sts.. tear B. 
R. Depot, Worcenter., Mi 

& A. U. 
liv 

Dark Brahmas' 
EflGS FOR  DATCIBING, from  prise-takin 

stminsi priceC4.S0 par setting of thirteen. 
Also, two pair of aU>vo Stick RB sale.   ChBkeot 
fbr sale after July l»t,        »* *     >W    ,v 

Address 
H. R. BISCO, 

81 litti- x   8P»BOW,Haas. 
MM  i>Ji-'-' ctinhn   0 0 S— 

JK*CHANT8 * MBHtWAOwBBCBS 
I will best .«. 

SM0KEBS & (HEWERS. 

saiKf ?ATrBKSs:ctiT TO MEAStJRK 
■   Aa» w^nituyrjai TO jjff., 

Fertioular atteatioB paid to CubUac-Boy^ Clothing 

PEA&L STSEEtf,        WOKCKSTAB. 

W Mocorney.   .,   Chas F. Mecsrnex. 

8HOKE  THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
AND CHEW 

The Charm of the West! 
Manufactured   by 

O. P. MiATlXCK.aNkUla3t*Wo»car»*. 
ldtf 

South End 

'mm STORIi 
60b Main St- 

Worcester, 
JUASS. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
'   CtTTIJJBT, 

IiA3trs*of every descripUon, 
TASKS or aiL KWB#. 

SliVJER PLA5PKB- WAKJE, 
:<    -firthX Gottt, 

iWr i I'lUJaieaf 
» arst-eWjsa" 

E.   A.   TH#lf. 
«*«i-rActri<«» or 

S.eel Stan]* k 8 
•aal Pmssat ft* Societies aad Gerpurporaiieaa 

• sis^iq,;   sVPiN-9 Jaf*a|av *c. 



THE PACIFIC   TBLBORAPB     I even tod strong for Mb strong flra, 
II and he likewise retreated.     By this 

ffiKlit.issuer * 
fcwai, is probably tbe best _ 
world to stand at the tead of 
entorpifieJ'g »tKMg|attyUnaot yet 
tatted,   nor   have  toe   ptadtosMry 
deep-sea soundings and measurements 

Tmmmm, detailed for this twice. 

pM*tb* eoMhera route, by war 
of Soaoklu  and Ocean Island, wi .1 
be preferred, and that when finished 
it it expected that this line will afford, 
gOmtipUoa between London wid1 

Shanghai in thirty minutes.   The dis- 
tance to Yokohama by toe route now 
preened itQI JM 5,700 nautical miles 
andW4MW points on,tte line the 
cable will hare to be laid at the enor- 
mous depth of three.   Another route 
which has been examined thoroughly 
by the ZVsoarora, by way of Atcha, 
one of toe Akutian group of islands, 
is one thousand miles shorter, but is 
dangerooe, both for the laying and 
the maintenance of ocean cables, on 
account of the frequent and violent 
storms raging iti that part of the Paci- 

. icS S SxUnsi6ds to Australia and 
Shanghai are already talked of, bjt 
nothing   will   be attempted  towards 
them until toe main line is pat down. 

alone, 
unfor- 

sng the 
d, toe 

• The interest question is periodically 
nude the subject of general discussion 
by toe press.   We are now living in 
one of those periods. The mercantile 
journals are giving the business men 
some solid advice with regard to the 
ruinous policy of attempting to man- 
age successfully a large business upon 
hired capital. The news journals, too, 
in view  of toe recent existing  and 
threatened stringency of the money 
market, and the depression in various 
sections of the country, are beginning 
to be fully impressed with toe neces- 
sity of venting their wisdom on the 
subject.   To the bjsiness man it is 
perhaps toe most important subject 
that he is called   upon  to consider, 
and one to which he cannot devote too 
much attention and study.     Paying 
interest or losing interest is the secret 
and cause of nearly all the failures 
that annually take place.     A  New 
York paper presents to Its readers an 
impertant lesson in this connection, 
sjwiyn  impressive warning by pub- 
lishing at brief intervals the follow- 
5 ig table, which we hare also previ- 
ously published, showing the accumu- 
lation of one dollar at different rates 
of interest for a hundred years: 
One dollar, 100 yean, at I per cent, t 

after 
—-- • Jj  B9W^ A0*B4Q()9SJI tssw « 
few rods sad again started out 
and succeeded in reaching the 

about his'own 

swept their feet from under *hem, and 

with the rapid pulling, immeoMateTy 
caused the heads of both to disappear 
under water, affd In this condition 
they were both landed safely, amid 
the cheers of the hundreds who lined 
the banks. Both persons were nearly 
suffocated, but soon recovered. Cheer 
after cheer went up for Conroy, "the 
hero of Niagara." Mr. McCullough 
is aged about sixty years. The rock 
that was his refuge from death for one 
hour is only two feet square, and will 
probably henceforth be called 'Mc- 
Cullough's Rock.*" 
 '——-—. m i »  ~i—. _ 

The heavy thunder-storm of last Sun- 
day evening done considerable damage 
in western New" York, and as far west as 

MM 

SEP IN YOUR ORDERS FOR JOS PRINTING! 
., -    -■■..«...■    ^  W| 

TJ 

SPRING TRADE. 
ie'7'4. 

GEO.   H. "ilCHARDS 
** DOCK.....  
**.,. SQUARE  

-A. rpnEsiEa: STOCK 
for, tie season, of every deserlptlon ormbtfantial 

[TEMJOBI 
. r. PA li    # f *J I f 1 91 0 W 

"SOTff" 

This establishment executes 

CLOTHING, 
PUR MEN. " 

.yghtuing (:and   hes,vy   thunder.     The 
lightning was ,»orcqnfftent tha^the'sky 
seemed to be all ablaze.  Many houses, 
barns,  highway bridges, dams, mills, 
and fences between Sydney and Cable- 

'skiH were "swept awa*y, and many farms 
badly washed.    Several buildings wete 
struck by lightning and burned.   Tele- 
graph poles and trees were struck and 
shattered in many places.   The track 
of the Albany and Susquehanna railroad 
was badly washed in several places. 
In   Chicago,   several   buildings   were 
struck by lightning, and many of the 
occupants injured. 

FUR MEN, 
FOR VOUTH, 

FOR BOrs, 
OB CHILDREN. 

OMCtrwr." who ha,-e BO genetooalfATalled 
themselves of purchases In past years, as well as 
all new comers, will find that tiiey can here 

-SUCH 

The lar 
-op— 

ASS  THE 

Lowest Prices in the ettr* 
#CIAJL — mm 

is unsurpassed in tbeelto-, ,Bd ow »rk«.„ 
the Times.   w',"»"»lllsaJ 

Cheviot Siite. 

IrMCJE* 

1 fit* gymm Mm 
P0BM8*TED    SVEBT   FBIBAT. 

.CJHON BLOCK,   MAI X ST.. 
Spencer,   MUM. 

[S. G,AMES.   -   EDITOR. 

mt,  $2.00per rEAK MHDYtfJTCJls 

JOB PRIJTTIWCrV 
o all its branches, executed with neatness and 

despatch. 

[ Husin<;ss Cards. 

m t 
IT ssxixv; OR  ALL. 

it* 
Advert IMIBJ 

1 in. 
1 1 col 
1-2 col 
1 col.  j 

3.50 I   5,00 | j 
am i2.so a 

10.00 j 17.50 1 a 
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DR. PRESCOTT E WHITE 
DENTIST, 

tjj   *-.;      f Ctew^ 

OUR PRICES ARE THE 

LOWESTMARK! 

We have SO styles of 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

do. 
da. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

'do. 

8 
« 

10 
12 

15 
18 
24 

do. 
do, 
do., 
do., 
do., 
do., 
do., 

* 
19> 

840* 
2,203 
6^43 

13,809 
84,676 

1,174,406 
15,145,007 

2^51,799,401 

GEO. C. SHEPARI, & CO., 

fntggfete & Qptomtftt, 
Whl*«erfa  Stack, 

BOtJTHBRIDQE, MASS. 

Dealers In 

Allopathic,   Homoeoathic, 
Botanic and Patent Medicines, 
Chemicals,   Ac.    Also, a fine 
assortment of Trusses,   Sup- 
-lorters, Shoulder Braces, Rub- 
.er Goods, Ac., Ac. 

Physicians' prose  ptlons earendly compounded 
and orders answered with care and despatch. ■ 

The public will bid oar stock of Medicines com- 
plete, warranted genuine and ot the best quality. 

Conftetloneiy, Clgaia, Nats and Toilet Armeies a 
specialty. 

mm 
ylesaf 

CLOTHING, 
and are now prepared to show a choice display of 
aearonable Wearing Apparel and first-lass Fur- 
r-siiin» Goods, which we shall continue to nil »t 
the uniform low figures that nave always ruled at 
this establishment* 
Jfo.- 34 * 85 DOCK SQUARE, BOSTON. 

Spring Overcoats 
AND SPRING SUITS 

FOH MKM AND BOYS I t 

THE BUST BARGAINS IN BOSTON. 
KV' Jrlezueixvbez* a,*J£& 

Biehards' "Old Corner.' 

W. Winfield Scott, M. D., 
PR0FES30B OP 

Brain and Nervons Diseases, 

111 
WM. C. BARNES 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, .JEWELRY, SIT- 
• VER «T SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

—AID— 

Musical Instruments- 
SOCTHBKIDGC,  Mass. 28tf 

Every basiness man ought to bare 
this table where it will meet his eye 
at least once a week; and even then 
it is probable he will allow many dol- 
lars unnecessarily to accumulate their 
interest against him. This may be 
in dead stock, in unnecessary fixture, 

be successful, he should count 
the interest he rjjight rcceirc, as well 
as that t be has to pay. 

 -\m e a>.  

THESESCUE ATMAGASA. 

The Buffalo Commercial says: 
"About half-past eleven o'clock the 
efti*ens at Niagara were shocked by 
the repfrt^at William McCullough, a 
painter working on the bridge leading 

' %| The man rolled tower 
.^lWNactM^aideep 

1M. few rods below .the 'bridge, 
when he disappeared with the excep- 
tion of his boots. The heavy current 
swept him on towards the precipice 
until about forty rods below the 
bridge, when* his bead appeared above 
the water. Not being entirely in- 
sensible, he espied a rock about six 
inches oat of the water, and, spread- 
ing out bis arms, was driven with ex- 
treme force on it In a nearly ex- 
hausted condition he raised himself 
out of the water axd sat calmly on the 
reck. Messengers were immediately 
despatched to the paper-mill for ropes, 
and in a few minutes nearly the whole 
village was running towads the scene. 
The necessary ropes >.ere soon on 
the ground, and a young man volun- 
teered to go to the rescue. Fastening 
a rope* around his waist he started for 
the rock, but he had gone but a few 
feet when it was evident that bis fra- 

• file form coald not withstand the Serce 
current, and he come ashore. About 
this time Thomas Conroy, a guide at 
the Cave of the Winds, appeared on i» 

•rent against the rope and himself was |  ^eBW)a*£jBie7*r nmc*> MortgS^1-" 

MANY     BARGAINS 

will be oflercd in 

l>KY-<iOOI>S 

FOR THE NEXT THIRTY DAIS, 

Hi I. lnuluroUii oC LU. 
WORCESTER. Maes. 

SOT     "   extra quality Serges [wldl) "He. 
rim  Tf /»l«^ia»«rt^i» pile* yoetwish. 
MM U • Qmi kinds  Black  doous, Tery  much 

under price, and nice goods. ' 
500 Lutes', Misses, and Children's Linen Suits, 

nicely made, and Tery desirable, 

A Full Line of Lace Points and 
Jackets. 

PAISLEY SHAWLS, under price. 
Ton can an money by caning on 

A. Y. THOMPSON, & CO., 
304 Main Street. 

P. S.—We have the largest Stock of Dry-Goods 
ever shown by us. Si-4w 

EDITOR OP 

" Scott's   Journal   of Health," 
and consulting physician to the 

Boston Institute of Medicine, 
May be consulted professionally at his office 288 

Male St., WORCESTER, MASS., (Room 6,) 

TUESDAY, June  16th and  30th,  and 
JULT 14 and 28. 

Office Hours: D A. K., to 3 I". M. 

nriHK Doctor may be consulted on all difficult, 
■ nervous, chronic and scnerallv-oonsldored 
incurable diseases, such as Ca.Tj.BBH, AS.'HMA, 
SPILCST, and all di; eases of fie TiiaoiT, Lr -QS, 
iHCiniRT COM. UMITIOH, LiVEit and KIDNEY-, 
NEEVOUS or PursioAi. DIBILITV. LOST MAMHOOD 
and all  diseases of  the BRAIM  and NEtvous ■nttaa. 

Those in quest of health shoald send for a copy 
of " Scoffs Journal of Health." 

The Doctor's sueoess la to well known as to re- 
quire any expended notice. Suffice it to say, 
honorable treatment and moderate charges is his 
motto, and to those not acquainted withV i, un- 
questionable homo references will be gi v«n. 

Consultation oa all diseases Free of Charge. 
Send for the Doctor's Jo'  nal. 

IST-Address ,;.„,  ..(   , 

IDJEt.  SCOTT, 

288 Haiti gtreet,    -'l^QltCESTER. 

Papiiets, BMs, Circulars, Cailosoes, 
POSTEBS, HAND-BJIXS, 

iJODGERS/PROGRAl^^^ATis. I 

re H        I mr$$4wLE11&x HEADS, ' •«■ * / J 
cfiilif 1IK1J1U1 aiif^ 
Show Cards,BnslnessCar*, Vfalting Cards, 

TACfS, DIRECTION LABELS, DEUOGIST LABELS, 

&c.,.«Sc,  <fec. 

Colored and Bronze Printing executed 
IN THE NEATEST MANNER. 

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

UNION BLOCK, MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

In groat variety of styles, qualltle, ,*„ 

Parents and Guardia 
will save time and money by seleotinr CtethhJZ 

Youths, 
Boys, and 

Cbildre. 
from our stoek, now the most eomnletsMd.. 

' tlvc In this County.     ™*,»1 

Look at our $5.00 Suits! 

Fashionable 
Furnishing 

Goods! 
Gentleman will find this department tl™». 
,     etooked with full lines oTthTlateifflU 

Neck Wear, 
Gloves, 

WorooiBter 

WBis4and.6frankliB.Bundini, 88* Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

DB. E.   W.  SWEET, 

}ATURAL BONE SETTER, 
I Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
.iifBcc Hours: From 9 to 13 A. M. and 1 tot 
In,  Residence200Mala Street. 8-1 Y 

C. L. KQrGSBURY, M. D.^ f f-j i 

iioMipathicPhysician & Surgeou, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

(AIK STREET.    -    SPENCER, MASS. 
J-tf .     . 

A. W. CURTIS. 
Ittorney and Ceunsellor at Law, 

UNION BLOCK, • SPENCER, MASS. 

Never Visit fitchburg, 
WITHOUT U01NG TO 

L J. BROWNS 

Cash Dry GooflsHonse 
13 & 15 MAIN STREET. 

$55,000  WORTH 
Of DRY GOODS to select from. 

.: Il'lj 

t '■ o. SATES BMitH, 

AtTOKNEr AND   COCNSBLLOB  AT    LAW, 
No,^Postp«»sBlook,Woroesteri Mass.   I 

SPE3VCEU 

CORNET BAND. 

Summer Linen, 

fepfKCKRs SAVING^   BAtfK. 

Hits reeelTod and put on Interest the first day 
f srery month.   Diridends on interest are oe- 

4, Jinusry and July. 

WILLIAM. UPHAM, President 
EKASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

Underwear, 

etc. 

THogi WHUI.AJH) FABCT 

Marseilles Vests, 
Now open for Inspection. 

JVen> Stylet, haive Slock, alt SftaamtliM 
fttatt. 

J. 8. PIMIAM k €0., 
3 SiJ^XIiMJrUaUt 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
mo ELLIOT W. BOTCE, of Speneer, In the 
JL   eounty of Worcester, and nlf other persons 

ejaimln. under him, or otherwise Interested in 
the Land and Premises hereinafter described - 

By rlrtue of, and pursuant to a power of sale 

, "a. 

contained in a certain mortgage deed srlyen bv 
said Billot W. Boyee to NathSnfel MyrlcVdated 
Warch let, 1871. and recorded in the Eeeistrvof 
Deeds for aaid eounty, book KM, pan We, anK 
a breach of condition of laid mortgage deed, will 
be soW at public auction, on or near the premises, 
in wtd Speneer, on Monday, the ISth day of June 

'^K*2J? tlh V«^«oTbwniIe7Jon* 
and all privileges and apurtenancee belonging to 
the same, situated oa the east side of Mechanic 
street.in   said Spencer,   and bounded on   tbe 

ly;on 

Oil Cloths, &c, 
fS^ain street, 

"\I7"B would reapeetfully inform, the public that 
TT we have taken the new and magnificent 

store in Oross fc Straus' new blook, opposite the 
Old South Church, 4S6 Main Street, keeping con- 
stantly on band a stoek second to none at LOW EST 

FRKirCK UOQUBTTES, 
AXMINWTKRS. 

VELVETS, 
wiLfons, 

BRV8ELSS 
TAPESTRT, KIDDEBMINI8TEB, EXTRA 

SUPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS. 
Low Priced Wool and Cotton Chain Carpets, Wool 

Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians, Ae., So., at 
Low Prices.   Oil Cloths, 
_    Mattings. Mats. 
Ruts. Ottomans, Has- 

i ocka, Binding Threads, Ac. 

WINDOW SHADES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain fritures, Ac, 

and all other goods usually kept In flrst-olnss 
Carpet Stores. 

„HT?l5*el»l   **»enUen   g|»en Jo    fu.Alsh"Dg 
Hotels, Churches and Public ^aU^lngf, at 

VEBY LOWEST BATES. 

J. S. PINKHAM & 
ao-tf. 

Slimmer Clothing!! 

Spring Weight Worsted Suits 
(NEW, X0BIV AH!) TKttT D 'MBABLE.) 

Fine Mixed Suits, 
plain, durable and always satisfactory. 

CHEVIOT SUITS, 
the most popular and economical for buisness wear 

of any suit yet offered the public. 

Yacht Cloth Suits! 
Which have been growing in lavor rapidly for 

the past few seasons.   ' 

Flannel Suits! 
Indespensible for the hot weather. 

White Vests, 
In choice and elegant styles, 

.* •,, 
Alpaca Coats, 

Just Opened! 
-A Large Sto k of- 

French Flowers 
-AitD  

nn 'lift*: & mm  — ______ _# 

Linen Ulsters, 
Mohair Dusters, 
Stohafr Uteters, 

the largest line in the elty, and 

Prices the Lowest I 

I). E EAMES & DO., 
ONE PRICE AND C- 0. D. CLOTHIERS, 

Comer Main and Front 8ts., Worcester. 

STRAW GOODS, 
Fancy Shade Hate, 

Parasois, 
Bead Trimmings, 

Spanish Mantles. 
—Latest in— 

NECKTIES AND RUCHIIVCS, 
Infants' Clothing, 

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
at all prices. ' , 

A. J. WARD, 

Comeln and see bow wollwe candob/jMii 
every Depoctoient. '»■•»* 

WARE, PRATT „ CO, 
408db .laacalast,, 
SSB^First National Ba- '< Boildl«s,_3 

Hosier/, B11 8TAIE ™^* C0J|PAJfY. 
7BC.  Xa. JE»r_ntioe, 

SCCOSSOB TO 0. L.|DATCir, 

Dealer In 

^ieUL-FTpAL IMPLKM8NTS, 
FLOUR, COm, OATS.  M.AL, BRAX VIKB 

FIBD, STC, gTO. , 
' ' -Also- 

RASS, GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS, 
Or ALL   KIMDS.   , 

U FRONT ST.,   WOECESTEli,    MASS 
8-ly 

TUB SPENCER. CORNET BAND wishes to in- 
form   the   public that   it Is   prepared  to 

furnish Music on all ocosslons where the serrlees 
of a Brass Band is requited. 

For Terms apply to' 

JOHN GARDNER, 
34-3mos. • 

fiQfiTMBROQWELfi. 

H. ROWLEY, Emporium of Fsihions, Sum- 
,.- mer street, desler in Cloths, Trlmainics and 
estinis, BrsKlass work and good Its warranted. J1 

Ves 

riBORGE K. WABBEN, manufacturer, to aaeas* 
VJ   ure, of Custom Pegged and Sewed Boots and 

American Calf, Goat, *c, Shoes from French- an 
and repairer of Beets. Shoes and Rubbers. 
HammanCa Drug Store, Adams' Block. 

Over 

•let In Watches, Clocks, 
. - ..'Slrr, Silrer and Plated Ware.   Particular 

aUon giren to Wateh Repairiui. 
*irr,1illre?4udiKlW 

rTASKELL ™^-«*eaJen ta^rdwartjCutlei; 
—ltural * Carpenter's Tools, 

ft Varnishes, Carriage bolU, Shoe tools 
Guns, Pistols; Amuultion *c. Adams ' 

♦rare, Cutlery pe' 
ls,PalnU,Ol/s {. . 
ilsjflOTlnfS,   «»i 
f m&W' •    w 

T>ATCHELLER B0C8E, M. Bartlett, proprietor, 
-D Stable* billiard hall connected with the house. 

SHEBMAN'ti POSTAGE &W. 

Not content witU Jta tiniery of tb* 
cwrencv and the general imbecilitj hf 
Congress, in every measure it has beej| 
called to act upon, out of vindictiveness} 
and spite towards the press for theif 
exp9SHres of their weeknessess, it h«f 
made a Wow at the neiwspapers, whiel' 
if sucoessftJ would cause the publi8l»i 
ers to pay a tax tfhich would b§ 
unjust. That Cpngreea feels a desire 
to diminish the powers of the press is' 
quite evident. The exposures of the. 
Credit Mobilier, the Boss Shepherd 
Ring and the general raid made upotl 
the scenes of corruption by the Ne 
York jounals, and Anally the abolisl 
ment of the franking privilege has in- 
duced Congress, id retaliation to make 
a blow at the press. In speaking on 
the subject the Springfield Republican 
sayst'i',- 

Look at it for a moment. Tie pre* 
ent rates of newspaper postage an 
$1.20 a'year for dailies and 20 cents 

at the letter "A" in the alphabet of 
supply, it takes a gtSest many things 
to place one upon the ptane of decency 
even. Byt o>ir generous friends are 
enabling us to put these unfortunate 
ones upon their feet once more. They 
*re hopefiil and trusting, although in 
many cases stripped of everything. 
We have some peculiarly touching 
pases of necessity in our Tillage. Tour 
Wftribution will go far to relieve 
them. Be assured that your gift will 
be placed only in the hands of those 
who are needy and worthy. I would 
love to pass over to you"the "thank 
yous" and "God bless yous" which you 
will receive. "But you will love the 
blessing of the giver" (Acts 20:33). 

With a gratefiil heart, 
I ant, yours truly, 

Jo»N P. GLEASON. 

KOBBERV.—The store of Messrs. 
Comins &. Ames was broken into Wed- 
nesday night and dry goods, consisting 
principally of shawls and dress goods to 
the amount of about 8150 stolen. The 
thief made an entrance by culling out 
a portion of one of the large panes of 
glass on the side adjoining the Spencer 
House. Messrs. C. & A. offer a re- 
ward of $100 for the aprehension of 
the thief and recovery of the goods. 
Up to our going to press no arrest has 
been made, i 

3S.00 
85.C0 

ias.ee 
Special notice column, tfty per cent, additional. 

Reading notlees,(solld,) fifteen cents per liae. 

Advertisers wOl sted this paper a ralaaUeaid fcr 
"tending their basiness throughout Western Wer- 

Loeal items of news gladly welcomed from any 
reliai,ie sojree. CemsSSsMs must seed their 
"*?,?■ ^^ fommantsuMssm, net necessarily for 
publication, bat ae a guarantee to as. 

About Advertising. 

The ladies of the Baptist Society 
of East Brookfield hbld a strawberry 
festival this evening. 

Bunker Hill day was celebrated in 
the suburbs of Sperrcer by the firing of 
canoh and firearms. The enthusiasm 
of some of onr old veterans does, not 
die out vsry easily. 

We  are ihdel*t«d to  the  courteous 
Weeklies, payable quarterly by the M»|c'erk of tne Merj^nwc, House,  Boston 
ttm*ir,Af*   '      Hnl A   nriA^ m.nW     .1..-...1.    ~±A    iT»r  Atl   artiatln  olrA*»k     J^„ 1.-11 _ f.a scriber. But a good' many papers afo 
Hot taYen out of the office, and in this 
Tvay the gbverttmient sustains lossv 
Hence the postmaster^geierars proposi- 
tion to make the 'rate a cent and u-half 

fsr pound, to be pre-paid by the pnM 
sher.    This proposition has been   ap- 

AW. BARTI.BTT* SON dealersittMen;j,Bo;1 
• * Youths'Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, 

-   A large assortment ef Paper Ca Umbrellas, 4o. 
ilnen Collars. 

'ost  Offlco  Bloob.. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For tag reM j 

and ears of d 1 
dersngenieiiU a I 
thestomscb.llra,! 
and boweU, Ther f 
ar*a nuM apef-I 
ent, and u «■ I 
cellent porntntl 

tam.no an 
or mlnersl ' 
orer. Much i_. 
ous sickBBiuj| 

suffering is prevented by their timely nseji 
-every family should hare them on hand forts. 

protection and relief, when required. MM* 
perlence has proved them to be the safest," 
est, and best of all the nib with whleij 
market abounds. By their occasionsl aM 
blood is purified, the corruptions of Blip" 
expelled, obstructions removed, and tt»» 
machinery of life restored to its hcalthj I 
itjr. Internal organs which become r- 
and sluggish are cleansed by Aver,'' 
and stimulated into action.   Thasiacipl 

GEO.  VV.  DILLON., 
Attorney & Counselor at law, 

6 BBIKLKT IIAI.I, 

f SM MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

W. T. HARLOW, 
Ittorney and Counselor at Law. 

AMD 

Ifbtdity ' FvUtc. 
»e. i r. t. itai, vtpni:,ii.ii. 

MRS.  W. A. SHOW,    Walker Blook, and 
Floor,, . DEALER IX 

MI tlLt KEKI   t  FANC1T    COODS, 

SW)W,aS!mmin«?lTI*!' <*1I*«* 0>ows, Oorteta, 
Uoop4kirU, Bustles, *c    ,_, 

proved by the pdstdl committee of the 
House and by the House itself.    Itveii^  —' ^--~» 
duces the'present rate one-half,  but the  were alwrt sijty dollars. 
ffOVftrTtrrifint ia   th»   okiui.' In   ik.i    IT. goyernihent is t>ie gainer in  tha 
prepayment secares M agaiiist the   i 
of its dues.    NoW steps forward K-1 i 
tor Sherman with a proposition 
nominal rate of 4 cents per povnd  and 
and a real rate of one  ceht  per .copy. 
This would  make the  annflal "postaar< 
on dailies a little over $3 and on Weeis? 
lies   52 cents—two   and a-hall 
times what it is now.    And  this 

for an artistic sketch, done wholly with 
* penand iBkof ©eneruf Butler looking 
into the inflation mystery. 

The Festival given by the M.  E. 
Society in the vcstr£ of their church, 
last Wednesday evening, was well at- 

The net receipts we learn 

BR. U. P. BARTLETT, Oentist, Adam's Block. 
. ope™«™ with care and skill upon the natural 
teeth, and inserts artificial ones that are lhVHke   union won u is now.    Ana   tbll 
and beautiful, in the most approved manner, and   ««^ ;« *« i. -.  -j   t>      .t . .. at reasonable prioes. -Buoer,_s»eu | age ls to be  prepaid   by   the publ 

Senator Shet 
of- the depar 

visitor! 
nine i\ 
u.navoi 

S BV?A.HG^?',d**ler !■'PMih "«* «f «U kinds, 
^•oysters Wholesale and Reiall;   choice tVas. 
Coffcee, Spices, Crockery and OlWwawr^V^' 

flHARLES H.DEYO^ealerioStor. 
^ Lamps and Lamp Trimminjs   • 

Mrs E. J. Pelton, 
Wain st., Worcester, Mass. 

EARL INC ALLS, 
fh . DBALEB IK 

TEAM ENGINES and BOILERa 
NEWYOEZ 

SAFETY* 
STEAM 

POWEB 
CO. 

ZOO PI AMOS and ORGANS 

Foreigi. & Domestic Fruit, 
■SM   Ltis«s2 'fr - l --

;F 

COHFKCTidHERy. TOBACCfJ. CHJARS. Ac. 

.       .1'. 

OYSTEES, 
At Wholesale and Retail. 

ICE CREAM 

Furnished at short notice.   A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes 
AXD ALL JUKDS OF 

BAKERS'   GOODS 
CONSTANTLY  ON   HAND. 

ease is changed into health, the vain* of 
change, when reckoned oa the tast I 
who enjoy It, oaa hardly be compute- 
sugar-coating make* them pleasant to I 
and preserrea their Tirtnes nr'- 
length of time, so that they.ars 
penfectly reliable.   Although ™«« 
are inUd.aridjperate without dlstart*"^ 

each box, how to nse them as a 1 
and for the foUowlag complaints, 

m For^raMeJJlatiror XasllsmHra,J 

ttte, they shoulifbe tak&n moderateh-ws- 
lato the stomach, and restore to heslli?" 

For Uvrr Complaint and Ms 
■mptoms,, Slllaaa   MestetackM 

STAMPING AND EMBHOIDERY. B 
afHS'r SP .IB.lK,hll,e< Fluwlr Knitting JU»1 Cr 

Lead Pipe, 4e.. 4c.   . 
in a workmanlike manner. 

Job Work promptly 
—ner. 

in Daiis 

■■ Tin-ware, 
:s, Pumps, 

i ted 

is.fc3SKMfefiaj 
Bleok, North flrookfeld.   The 

leering Machines, 
-ic,   BatCheilcr's 

oheapest and best, 

t(r«. O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Grore Street* 
'» Dealer 1 n Clothe and Trimmings, «nt elass 

wgrk and warranted.  North Brookgild.  ™"~^ 

BROVKPlElU). 

School Street. 

> 

ent   Their eonblneel Bnglae and B 
IweoUarly adapted to aUjmrpojMjreouirfne 
wer. More than 600 engines, ftosn S to 100 
wer.lnu^^e^ffyfle^rateetClix- '^ 

V I We can furnish Address Tags 

KEFBESHMENT ROOMS, 

I SPKNCER, 

DR. WARREN'S 
BltltDUSiWCKRS 

SO Cesite, and ai.OO. .    ,«-iuw 
JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor, JBotton. 

obstructions which cause it. 
For TSyaente'ry or Wtm..- 

mild dose ia generally required. , , 
For nheaaattua,•*•■», «»»'«h.( 

piltttloB •a' the) Ms-sirt PaWeJ. 
■tide, Back, and X^alaa, tbey shoald U ■ 
tlnuouslT taken, as required, to change w^ 
eased action of the system. Withsaobe 
those complaints disappear. 

For Dreatr and SMapeaeal I 
they should be taken In large andl 
to produce the effect of* drastic f 

For Sappreealaa, a Ian* dose i 
taken, as ft produces the desirad a*Mt W" 
pathy. „4| 

Aa a Dinner rtU, take oejajr g™*f; 
promote digestion, and rellere the star 

An occasional dose stimulate* *** 
and bowels, restores the appetite, Mw 
atcs the system.   Hence If Is oftea 
RCOUS where no serious oinwigettienij 
One who feels tolerably weUTolten fflfll 
a dose of these PUU makes hiss *"•** 
better, from thoir cleansiag and ™» 
eowt on the digestiye apparatus. 

PREPAKKP ST 
Dr. J.C.AYERftCo.,PraoticalC- 

LOWMZ.T,, MASS., V. S. 
r«B SALE BT ALL, EKU&OISTS   «T~" 

GEOBCrE  M.  KICK, 

'hotof-raphlc Artist, 
•4irsjBM»sij*s1Mt5»f. Hidf 

Mtiyk**mikt*rilHl*h£p  u 

■ Fhotograpby In all Its branches Promptly and 
italully attended to. ,.^JH j>«v*llft-13 

[NTEtyGENeil OFFICE, 
Room fce. lo, Front Street Exchange. 

■}(•» m want ot reliable serrants will do well to 
call on 

MISS TERESA SWKENET. 
oles I furnish no servants only those reoom 
■ended by parties tbey hare worked lor. 

M¥•■£•.*VWWpKLY, Rooms 3 * 4 Oerald's 
IT.T •J'yi'* B'^AIBJL «lUln*ry,Rlhbeii*,eUks, 
VelTeta.Laces,Flowers,Trlmmed b Un trimmed hats 

That is to say 
against the advice 01 • 
and the example of Hm House pro ;:.<>»*: 
to mulct the newspapers of the count** 
in a yearly fine of12,600,000, or 'hcrti 
abouts, for the undue freedoms I liej 
have taken with the names and chat M$ 
ters of their rulers. *'If it becouiCi, > 
law,?' telegraphs the correspondent of 
the Boston AdvertUer, "it will extiiv 
guish many of the minor newspapers 

'which hare any circulation outside ef 
'their counties, and will cost all larger 
'journals a handsome fortune, every 
■y****' ' ; hrfi ■ \S\ 

We have no apprehension that tub 
absurd and outrageous measure or re- 
taliation will ever become law.     But 

T W. I^VEJUrottE,de«4er.!n Furniture, Pioturee 
<> » Frames, Housy Furnishing aoods, Cofflns, fco, 

The p*t week lias been a proflit- 
ableouefor the. hotels,  the Spencer 
House hairingoue hundred and twenty 

and   th«   Massasoit    Hotel 
Our usual list of arrivals are 

bly crowded out. 

Mr. \V N. Fairbanks has opened a 
shoe store at No. 171 Main 

rorceater.    He keeps  every- 
his liae of trade, and, what 

is  bi»trer, selrs at prices (o suit the j 
pockets of customers.   Bead his ad- 
"verUseirunt 

TUc lossasoit" Base Ball ;C*ib Of 
8pen« r r.nd the Hillsville club, play a' 
match game on the Hillsville ground to., 
morrow afternoon at three o'clock. 
Excursiou teams will leave the Speneer 
House at one o'clock, and half-past two 
'for the scene of the contest. 

The Spencer Cornet Band announce 
that it Is prepared to furnish music on 

the *s»inus of it is tworjth  noting atd occasions where the services of a band 
i'emerntw>rinc        Wu Ijolio™  it   _Il(L-   ■ .     .      -_ 

at reasonable rates.   Seed stabling for horses. 

E«. ORRAWB * SON, Merehant Tailors and 
•dealers Itf flent's Furnishing Goods. 

XVEST BROOKFIELD. 

M1!?  Mini eI<Ei80N' gtddings' Blook! Central 
a    Pt-fyWtmgr, Fancy Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, 
ReaUnd^UaJion Hair, Trimmings, &c. ' 

J). FAIRDAMM, Harness Maker, and dealer in 
Trunks; WklpsJ Blankets, *«. 

sj"**f£» fcOAN.-On Diamond*. Wateh- 

gSgffi*. s»«s ssssssi 
^eftt, Boston, Ma^H. 

» ami Hrtd for tnku gabg list, tt Ba5,Alt UaO, 
■»■«.  '»WMgshgir*ty'M7tlaB,Al«ude.P.K. 

PORCRSTBB ANB SPRINOFIKLD DIVISION 

I™.*'?|"|J««W »nd Way*8tations, 6.45, 9 a. 

Ww Albany (unreal 9.£fi> fcr K« T«rf» 

WIOKABOAG HODSE, „ 
" etor. Opposite Bostpn £,,Albany Depot. 

Bynn B. Cady, propri- 

O    M, PBNNIHAN, Central St., dealer in Grocer 
o. iej. Boots, Shoes, Beady-made Clothing, «£c. 

iplng 

•""F (expreasj 
(eip. 110.58 a sa,_ 

1     ,Sd,*r "ff1 le»™ «' "MB P- m 

, ..S5( fcr New Tork and 
«P-ilO-»a»L,Md4.So ,nd loss p. 

M1?8 ,Ei.A-£?,APIW- M»J,»«M,s Building, Oen 
tral St., Millinery, Fancy Goods, Laoes7Trlm 

mings, falee-es, B««l»ay« ilfqa IkArfs, Corsets, Ae 

J J 
"rWimr 

remembering. We believe it will be 
•noted and remembered.. We suspect 
thnt Mr. John Sherman of Ohio has 
nearly cut liis own throat. If pubUc 
life Js, not speedily made too hot for 
him and his confederates, it will bo 
because the newspapers of the couttjty 
develop an angelic temper of meek- 
ness and forgiveness which we li,iie 
not b,il|ie|to observed in them. 

THEMJLt. RlVEA SUFFERER'^ 

Tjue following touching acknowl- 
edgement for the contribution of flie 
Congregational church of this place, 
for the oid of the sufferers of the liftll 
River disaster, has been handed us ny ( 
a member for publication. Surele ft 
is better to give than receive :       | 

fa required. W» can confidently re- 
oommend this band as first-class. It 
has a new set of instruments, and no 
pains have been spared by its raera- 
hers in perfecting themselves. 

Our West Brookfield correspondent, 
E. P. M., has gone into farming 
with a good will, fat ia closing a let- 
ter from him this week he says, in a 
postscript, "Do you like cabbages t 
X have one or two thousand pbwis for 
sale cheap. Printers and editor* 
supplied gratis." u 

MURRAY'S CIRCCS done a thriving 
business in  Spencer, Saturday, and 
the day passed in au orderly and quiet 
manner.   During the day and evenings 
Mr. Drake, the express man, and Mr. 
Comins  of' the   livery-stable   ran a 
"bus," and Messrs. Tucker and Wood- 
bury, and  Girpuard  various convey- 
ances between the circus grounds and 
Spencer House, for the public accom- 
modation, at ten cents per head.   Jus- 
tice DueU and big posse of police were 
in town, and kept a vigilant eye on 
some in the crowd who retired to the 
precincts of the bushes too often, and 
in the evening secured some who had 
become boisterous, and sobered them 
off with a small fine. .AM it was circus 
day, and a fine day, too, we forbear 
to publish the names of those who let 
their good judgment lead them into 
tampering with the intoxicating bever- 
ages prepared for the occasion, hoping 
that Justice Daell's efforts for their 
reform will, be all that is necessary to 

Ike occurrence. 

Wade, 415 Main street, 
U determined to close out 

of boots and shoes, prepara- 
tory to laying in his fall stock. In- 
tending purchasers will find it to their 
interest to pay this store a visit; 
Everything needed in the boot and 
shoe trade can be found, and at prices 
which cannot fsil to Suit, every thne. 

The proprietor of the Merrimac 
House, Boston,, has become poetical. 
Here ia his last effort: 

Our lift is but a winter day : 
Some' only ftteakfcst, and away; 
Others to dinner »t*y. 
And are well fed. 
The oldest man but aqps, 
And goes to bed; 
Large in his debts, 
That lingers out the day. 
Be tiiat goes soonest 
Has the least to pay. 

Mr. yf. W. Cook, florist, whose 
plants have been on sale at the store 
of Mr. Ingalls for a few days, will 
bring another large lot on Saturday 
morning, equally fine as the first. 
Those who wish, the first selection 
should call early, as" all that remain 
unsold at four o'clock will be soM at 
auction to the highest-bidder. 

Wire Tillage 

WILL IT PAT?—USEFUL HINT8 TO BUSI- 

NESS MEN—WHERE AND BOW TO AD- 

VERTISEf-jrACTS WORTHY OF GENE- 
RAL ATTENTION. 

To a business man the question of 
advertising turns upon a single point: 
Will it payl   With the great share of 
liberal and progressive men; who are 
enterprising and thrifty, in their busi- 
ness, this query has been settled in the 
most practical way. ' They are found 
advertising in every way which their 
shrewd judgment approves as profitable. 
Some men say, I have been in .trade 
here twenty years; it is time I was 
well known among men.    What' is the 
use of advertising my business?    To 
such men we  feel  like saying, when 
they put their question to you in a tri- 
umphant sort of way: "Are you more 
sagacious and a better business man 
than A. T. Stewart?,  His.name and 
his trade are household "words through- 
out the land.    Hundreds of thousands 
know them where thousands know you. 
Yet Mr. Stewart is a constant system- 
atic, and extensive advertiser.  He does 
not feel that he is so well known be 
need cease telling the  people that be 
still "lives and deals in merchandise.'. 
If a man's neighbors never changed; 
if the world never moved; why, then a 
business man Would hold his trade, if 
he was an honest dealer.    But so king 
as our people come and go, like the 
ebbing and Bowing tide, a man, who 
has need to be known, has need also to 
proclaim hig presence; therefore he has 
need of, or would find a profit in adver- 
tising. 

If a man says, I agree that it is pro- 
fitable to advertise, the next question is 
still more important to him, which is, 
how to make his investment with the 
largest profit.     Herein  many liberal 
advertisers make a great mistake. They 
seem to reckon that if they put out an 
advertisement and a dollar in money, 
it is not very material where the two 
go.    They have no method in the busi- 
ness ; they have not studied the matter 
as they hare others in their business 
affairs;  they  do  not  find out where 
they can put a dollar with the largest 
profit and the surest and safest returns. 
'WHy not .do this in advertising M in 
h«T*e» as*! selling flour, grajeriei, dry 
goods,   stores, tinware, or aiij| Other 
commodity ?   There is a vast deal in 
the time and manner and place ia ad- 
vertising.    No shrewd man would ad- 
vertise Bibles and hymn-books in  the 
Police Gazette, races and fine linen in 
the Cooi Circular, or jewelry and fancy 
goods in tbe /nan Age.    That wouldn't 
pay.    If a  man i* to advertise in a 
paper, he Wants to know several things: 
Is the paper read, by whom and how 
many people? It is material what class 
of people read a paper, as well as how 
many.   Many a^ man   who wants to 
advertise fails to see this point clearly, 
and, therefore, misapprehends the, eco- 
nomical "or profitable aspect of the case. 
He-says'the Dailv Beggar will take my- 
Sdvertisement for so much.   Very well, 
if that paper gets it, the price Is dear, 
for the obvious reason that no equival- 
ent is rendered for it.    If a man says 
to a dry goods dealer, "What do you 
ask for broadcloth V and t he answer ia 
six dollars, the inquirer proves notb'n» 
by saying, "It U too much ; I can buy 
cloth ft>r four and a half dollars. What 
is tile quality?    That b'the test. 

4 ftbalissti'egular meeting of the Post, the fol 
XI   lowing resolutions were adopted i 

WBEBUU, the members of PQst 37, G. A. RPJ reel 

inn nm 
Agent for Buying ami» 

Real & Personal. 
LETTINGf' TENEMENTS' 

MONEY, ".COLLECT!* 
AU Buiinen tone OK the Proteeli" 

ifo Tradf, Ho ^irjr, ' 

Office: MainStr« 

E^expreKl6.3o.,m, f^fr, mail lajtta.m, 

tra.^jyaiehl jrlth Abajlttrtlold  „d 
'''•^ll^lRall^KntonRail- 

."■"■OB a\..sfc      -±^^.,1  ^HWaM, *e>atH '. 

,i Northern 

CarRXlSBELLT 
Dup't SBrioaSeld. 

.-^"uDimowita the n»ilHn*)i I 
AYftS£,,1<L,?a Con««t»*«t 1«' 

% 
of the recent Memorial Bay, all of which'wero 
freely contributed In* spirit of patriotism and *t 
a labor of lore i therefore, 

Retolveo—^That the thanks of this Post be u- 
A. gliorey for hi* able and ei 

•he ekaria oftby Post *e ex- 
_^nceii«*Waub,i»^thi TStufcd 

aid they rendered us- throughout the day. 
Rewind—That the tbaais.er this Post be ex- 

tended to Mr. and Mrs. J. wTTomple for the valu- 
able_a«autence rendered at the. cpaoert en the 
%SrWf *P7*?1 "V.aa.atd-ef on^-fCbarlty 

Rj»olea*-fhai the thaalcj or this Posfbe .1- 
^■SSl*0 y*e N1'08 and.children who cheerfully 
.WffJWWd »«w taetenilly arranged the flowers 
ftr that occasion! and also to all thos. who, by 
their aresenee, added to the interest of the day, 
all of whom can rest assured chat their efforts 

'""illy appreciated, sad will be kindly 
.JsPosj,      'F*«m-mmtl 

■H" eottef tM»Wr»solutlens be 
-near JiLJi,»«nd eoated.on the 

Sjijmcer, Jnae 4, IS74. 

WiLLiAMSBtjRG, MASS.,      I 

June 8th, 1874. J 
H. P. RTAHR, Committee. 

mDear8tr: I berewfUr acknowfedge 
receipt of your letter of the 6th ihst. 
containing a check for #100 for the 
sufferers of the1 late Mill River disas- 
ter, contributed j)y the Congregational 
Society of Spencer. 

I return my most Hearty thanks fer 
this expression of sympathy and sub- 
stantial aid. Our Christian brethren 
seem wijling tobear our burdens #itb 
us, and so,fulfil the law of Chrlet. 
Your church has bound itself to us by 
* strong cbrd. We lost many valu- 
able lives from dor dear church, and 
many Christian homes were made 
desolate.whilesome homes were wbotly 
obliterated. One of the brightest 
stars shining through this dark cloud 
is the cordial sympathy and aid fur- 
nished us by onr dear Christian friends 
The word "destitute" has a new 

eanlug to us now.   When w. begin 

We are unable to always supply the 
demand for the Smr, as We cannot 
a)ways tell how many extra copies are 
wanted when we go to press, 
only way for our friend, to p 
against the disappointment of not 
finding a copy, is to anbiscribe. This 
week we have been <mliged to disap- 
point a great many who desired to. 
secure copies. 

Messrs. D.H. Eaines & Co., Wor- 
cester, the well-known one price cloth- 
iers, coiumnly announce this week 
some "splendid bargains.*' With a 
watchful eye on the state of the market 
this firm takes .advantage of every op- 
portunity to keep their stock replete 
vrith the bast and cheapest grades of 
goods. They offer suits from $5 to 
$10, and working men's snUs from (12 
totila. The ,same goods- have been 
sold for $18 to f*l. Their advertise- 
ment ia another column gives an idea 
of what their stock consists of. 

.   Very 
finely the six dollar cloth h the cheap- 

est. A lady goes into a store and 
wishes to sec silks ; they are three, four 
or ten dollars a yard.   "I can buy them 

the steamer Olythpus, 

( .The Kauilt of the school meeting, 
recently held, here, is a petition to the 
school committee in favor of a paw 
school-house,   signed   almost   unaai- 

The moBsly by the taxpayers of tbe die- 
ivide  tr!<^'. """* Question of how not do it 

seems, to weigh heavy on tbe minds of 
some of that committee.    Meantime, 
this community is interested to know 
how long the statute of the Common- 
wealth, that requires that towns "(hall 
provide adequate school room," shall 
continue to be disregarded.   In UIB 
same community are persons even so 
audacious as to entertain tbe notion 
thnt it is quite aa important to obey 
a school law as it is a beer or a dog 
mw- J. B. 

GONZALEZ TO BE SHOT— PANAMA, 
June 9.—President Barrios of Guate- 
mala, has ordered Cominandante Gon- 
zalez to be shot, on the score of crimin- 
al disobedience to the military .laws of 
the republic. Between Mr. Magee and 
the Government no ill-feeling exist. 

Don Pouciano Levi has been elected 
Consitutionai President of Honduras, 
and Congress, has declared hiut to be 
a Bexemerilo de la j'utrio. 

cheaper," she says.    Is it unv reason 
why the seller shotdd reduce the price? 
There is likely to be a great difference 
n value, as well as price, between detl- 
ers.    It is just so in advertising.   Tha 
paper  which  has  a  large circulation, 
and is popular as a family piper, aul 
js read very largely, ig cheaper for an 
advertiser at double or triple the price 
thau  anaper which has not  half the 
circulatlbn, and is almost worthless at 
any price.   As broadcloth is worth more 
tlntn satinet, as silk is worth more "14111 
woo!, as linen is worth more than cot- 
ton, as coffee is worth more than chic- 
ory, as flour is worth more than shorts, 
asrgold is worth more than pinchbeck, 
as leather is worth more than paste- 
board, as tobacco is.worth more than 
cabbage leaves, so one paper is worth 
infinitely more to an advertiser than 
another.    The last is just as plain as 
the first, if a man reflects a moment 
upon the matter.    Yet, not reflecting 
upon it, men are misled very often, and 
feel that one paper is just as good as 
another; but, as onr Irish friend s»id 
of men, so "one is as good as another, 
and a little better, too." 

No other living tiling 
» a boy ou aa errand. 

S» so slow 



Scattered wttE • eilyery chink! 

■SOJT.' 

SPWMA WW> * s>»d «*rprlae, 
CSamM, I liftjay waaSrtaV eye* 
To where he wheels la eestacW 

freely warMtojeterywfcere. 
Llqiid notea, without eompere. 

No» he lights in lordly state, 
with his own musie *u elate. 

Cost of sleekest black, vim see 

••Du^y" „&uitbi«hS:  • 

|31™nde«*W «m* Jane>« rosy bom., 
Staging in his reedy bowers, f ' 
Sr, frirttna; wlthS ««tt555 flowen. 

JJnked his song with memories sweet. 

That after year* may ne'er repeat! 

He was not Eked on m 
the office, except by the superintendent; 
yet he was convwjal in a certain, awk- 
ward, infelicitous way, generous with 
his aonej;, and the Same in manner to 
mgn and low. «"= «« mat respect, I terect „■„, M.,UQU 

I used to mrt. exeuses for him-aa  ance never °fEft%*"6'8 .Ppe'H ™*    but '*  v<*» 

I always cherished a pi- 
tempt for mera plm 
ness in a man, as all o 

I not gifted by nat 

nan.    I had 
sphioal con- 

nctive- 
do wfio are 
i»t respect, 

"and 
Let's 

ft waa my dutytolo . for he XTS  aac6,.nw'*«M ^ ffl mc . 

very kindly and charged his unnonu-1 ir£ c3.S!2Ii Xer for^ 1*' be 

iarity   to the seore   of b 
which was excessively bad. 

He <»uH not talk;.bis mind seemed 
to stammer whenever he attempted to 
express himself,  and his   enunciation 

he said, as the train moved off. 
I am to dance at their wedding, 
drink their health." 

I was sifockr by his face as  we en- 
tered the saloon.   It was terribly agi- 

W«M  unusnally 
He |ialfed for 

^JC'Yi ST^ aelu' and treated me the only fellow T ««,7fZZ* . a , »'• n,lln« m tumbler to 
very kindly and charged his unpopu- ing^jXilJ ^er forgave for be- brim, and, tossed off the vile stul 
Iarity   to the seore   Zt  his   manner   sX^^GT** H* WM «"*» wise,  the hwltkof Mr, and Mr. C|aX 
^hich was excessively bad '  v^1??*"^***"' *••    He      AndW,aJthey „£' r?£Z^       V !L,h?,.t ^ de»d- 

He could not talk fiSmth* . , Kf not Ml,auied ^ „. a* he *™TaZJ™ y_,W8Ve!  ^ Cf,ed'  ft>'th" *'»ng through 

para regulation speed, if not bevond 
it, about two miles north of B — I 

levelled   six-shooter  and   the  deadly 
purpose in his eye. ■      y 

"Look   you,   George,"   he   said 
hoarsely,  "if y(m spefk'aboy^ JS 
breath, or rise fronTyour cuatr again, 
I  Will nhftnt ™«„ J__J r S"«"l 

With 
Of _ 
And 

Rictuses time and dust has Teiled 

Mled. 

Ui pictuJTs time and dust has 
airy faces Death hath paled, 

itthojoes, whose glad fnution f 

S? *«•!•<• bswkward, far, methinka. 
To meadows, brigkt with rlror^Sfi; 

nirc^wuci, .silTer river Sods 

With flowery banks, tor its confines. 

And, by my sMe, there seems to stand 
AP-KjiMtesowll-With clinging find ' 
And curls against my cheeks ail finned 

TTie blue eyes, opened wide, and bright. 
In wondermi?, intense delSbt, ^ ' 
To where the warbler tokeshls flight. 

A?\m ¥Sf ^S*"' Ikteulng, 
IS whSJn.WR* WOul(» *iw»rt "Pri"* i o wnere, be lights once more to sing. 

H» email band clinging to mine owli. 

compelling you to repeat.what you had   thn  rrLr£^    !2stbe downcast eJ'es,      11>en   he 'irrttru^tP,1   m„ *      - j       i •   'i ^^U1^ i^ssengersi' I ex. 
^.whicb was re^on  a ffi£ {LVbX " *"* ^-' Grayed  Cl.rlie CcSkeotttora   ^ ^Sb^raS^'1**- seU-loye. ttanmAin.rii*w.ii. __j.., ,       _'   WHn TOU*      "hi lor Uod's sake say you 
said, which was 
self-loye. 

IiV the company of ladies he was 
simply a painful,  pitiable object,  the 
spectacle of whic^;-;; arVi zna B^a ^«^*^ 
hate to recall. y X d^'   ^'f8 Can>'Ue saw lii8 look, and 

Still, joennd birds above me sing. 
iSunrT'^"™ woodland r . And lillies bow them, listening. 

ttijl bloonjB the meadow, smiles thp ,v» 
at on the river gBcyngtyT ,*y• 

'^Th* willow dade^ d^ lie. 

,c^W.slde Dell, June 8th. 

. f—H Hi' 

H»*>ot.   K. Gleason, Train 

DAISY von. 

patcher. 
Dis- 

hate to recall. 
But the worst of him was not tangi- 

ble. It was bruited in whispers that he 
was undermining—that, if he did not 
Use a fellow, he would so arrange ch> 
cumstances that his victim would ulti- 
mately appear in an unfavorable light 
to the superintendent, and then ft was 
a certificate of service to date, an order 
on an agent for salary due, and it dw- 

J charge on the spot. 
For the rest, Gleason was the best 

operator on our toad, and the peer of 
any in the United States. 

Early in the summer of 18—it was 
discovered that our chief was in love 
and great fon tbe boys made of him,' 
Nt always behind his back, for an efel 
ment ef fear wafl hy nftmean* Jacking 
»h tte regard they had for him. 

He wohM procure unseasonable 
flowers and fruits from Mobile and New 
Orleans nake elegani.posks and par- 
cels, of them, and employ me to address 

them both. 

turned pale.   I feared i 
stretebea out my hands to grS'b the 
chief's coat-tails; but CfaarliefaU 

JITiT ""*" uuai  y—  ..—    with 
some loaded Bats and A.'and T. cars 
I sent the order,  and hurried  off to 
supper. 

When I came back he was writing. 
He had nothing to tell me, he said. 
The 'turn-over' was on the table. 

The train  sheet told me IHatf the 

' . .. -T- -"■ "»~ o oune say you 
are joking, and let'us end ihis.ho.rU,le 

•fzHili4vn.nn 1 ^Tfl frnD*T' 
He  laughed as a  lost soul might 

laugh in a pit. I *^*^»><S3nsf,f 

M M^5er.roI ?*? aUn»st ^^PPOrtable. My eyes left his to glue themselves on 
the clock ; the minute-hand seemed to 

p»Per  Ha„glngi 

BULLS, ErCi 

^aros.Cords.Ta^.p,,,^^^ 

- *-**. Work,   AH worf^« 

Sols agents for ^'B<m( /^M    , 
«**. ftrdoowan?*;!!^ a6"w"'»- 

""■■tin deorirMB'i 

wcmcastEK^A<t 

FAMILY RECIPES. J   ^^^     - -. »     ~ 
pro,»se to continue this column eiu^JMHWlW?   ^VUVCniSf ItlCUtfi. isk our readers ta, send Bssacb recipes * '«-' ■»■»»-■»»•»»»«*■» 

and. 
e a 

f4ff prO|HW!   LU  Wt 
• and ask oar readers „ 
«y naye provtigmf^S^ p> 

LpO^WD^^tf-ylrj spsiog 
[gisirfistor^wilk-iis ^pt to«-6ay 

;ky or onion-iUke flavo^from some 
Irous sl»w*^itlfr by^iW^wi 
brb this peculiar taint, drop a jriece 

ire, into each pan of the fluid, or 
the milk-pitcher for table.     The 
■ very quickly dejftdQrHHktf 
fit sweet and 

xEitcasfrali Mctio 
of the gentlest   and 

«ui«s coanaus; but Charlie all nn   ,ir>ZZ J.Z'     J 1      " me ">«-■ the the clock; the tninu 
conscious of the danger he had Incur-    t°M     ^^ "£? JW1 6n' «■«  "»>irl round tbeml 

Sa'SSr-4 ~re -*« 4 ™', flag's •« .r»*v 
whisper   "The fool addresses you atj 

^WESllElpr^ SO 

ir.A iJL" 
)i me gentlest   and most useful 
of exercise, either by the hand, a 
of flannel,   a   tolerably coarse 

-el, or a flesh-brush.   Friction cleans 
skin,  promotes  perspiration,   and 

•'agflh., ancL,eneigy of 
*P»"fng   t^ B^bach, ; fcotly 

the 

DKAIERS  W 

.—r.-.        .„„ ,wl auurt 
if TOW Mk>ngtA<tqUuur!li 

MiaaTS™X.   iT^yi. 1 ■ :; ' ;        Ii0,lic Wture* that  peculiar aiTxietv 

rou^d%^r'itoSK?;^ H'f-frAJ'11^ "-p-^-^ falrlvbkzed w^thlffl*< >»«<!. theaj while, as ,t bapPens-ou the eve   ol 

I was ill at ease." I am no believcrln 
presentments; Tart always ready to 
ascribe to irrtMgestion, «• some  sirtfi. ftendent.     On  tbe eve 
sroanseof dis^rbwee inthegang-  murder though he was   ana hP?f 

■u^ciiuujy calamity, yn a 
my hajhd lay an oblong pieoe vl 
resembling a petrifled spo^aT^hlch 
we used to hold loose papemtogetheii 

There was a call from the superin- 
tendent.     On  the eve of wholesale 

'M,ki 

bit was7'so strong "that be 
answered Ac call, and turned his evil  -. 
race to do it. 

™^ — ™C1^, alJa empioy me to address 

• of trains by t>l^^\S<^Sgriff^i L° 
llj^J°CeutJ^od^im-     ?L say that the ot,ys°did  not get hoW  of 

her mmoth^,„„v.  ° system is not a perfect success. 
Some roads, to judge frojn tljeir an- 

nual reports, regard it with no great 
tevor. A famous engineer and general 
superintendent of a Southern road, at 
a recent stockholders' meeting said: 

her name through me. 
Oe would get detailed etety now 

and then to tmn *p and down the road, 
ostensibly to distribute schedules, or 
perform some similar duty, and when- 
SL niSS'SSl.r°l?««.«« that 'While the use of tekgrap? for   he MfeVffn^Srf'J°U ^^ that      Hc »»tcbed her 'retreeting figuf. fttoV 

^if^^'^^gul-ritiesinseper- almost XlrJrt   ail *" 8,lrm,,n','",   tK' able from them, it introduces an  «5rH L^.»«      Peasant,  and 
tional ejement;of ^iflB eS^n".!^^ 

as d.,^B?^l?i,?Lffi ^haT1r.d;I-c,eruinIjrh8d a p^n«- hofr.ro »„J T* 8^  T™..»su*»«xl meiment|hatnight., „„»,,, ' 

Uttering   An S^i.^     .     ,      me that ^? 'W^er" had inchicW 
dress.      g ' ** Caugbt h«, no orders for giarke.    Tlxere was To 

•<TV» •„,._.- u A        « valixt reason for alarm in this      , 
of J? ffJK'te ^'«'«»H ■ ^Hy three bp^ .intetvLd ^ 

"I shall certainty « you WtedLSSJ if "5 P*Pre(?'   awd I " 

*   M,   G,^   I   hay  ^j^^'^ «  »*  '— «"  «^    K^ffS tfin 
'office, and asked Gleason about tL I fr«m i.t„•-^t^Sfi ^fM.°*.Imd *■*» 

There warnjy-bpprMrMy, and I 
seized rt,    With aU the .force of my 
young body I hurled the 'Shile? JE 
ing at his head.   Jt struck him on the 
temple, but not before he had time to 
pull the trigger on me. ' 

Hf*"? *|w* *e striiek me--rlght 
on the shoulder. 

We fell together but he was StofanM, 
id mv mwr»iu„    '■ i ■■;    »'^*^u' 

PHOVI8ION8ABDi,aoDtjos. 

n«r?*M»'f^BftSi..0l. 

pet^lbe ^4|Rat*9ci   in^^e^'cular 
(BCtion, as that is the most favorable 

course of the intestines and their* 
i actions. 
-r. |  v 'T"f\    ' I—I . i_ 

Lyousgiadyieafentlyrimaiked that 
me men are always talking about 
onwing their own town—always 

j on that duty—and yet they go 
*d tojge£|^l|Bt|; wWle here we 
,WJ*waiting f I hope that some of 
i men who marry outsiders will get 
'id!" A Utica pastor, in announc- 

B banns, said it was remarkable 
It the majprjty 9frf^rtunatp men in 
I m8tttmofital' firie' eabie 'from dther 
■ccs thRn Utica. Gentlemen What 
| you doing for yourselves 

SAAC  FROUTY <£ CO. 
"   ' ' '■ *M«iralBttBfE« of s- 

iJEN'S, BOYS'AND rot/THS' twm, 

IIS&¥• & H<BA*VT JTI 
AND 

iffBMEwBOOTrX 
-^JBTOggg- - 

E.   JONES & Co., 
"IKnnlaetnrera and Wholesale Dealers In 

Jfen'tfBoyt' and Youths' 

/BTR"fS5T,/*r' 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

WML€, WATSON, 
Mafiniaiiurerand dealer in a; 

lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Pinning mill on 

M E C H A N I-y-&T R E BT, 
SntNcaB, MASS. 

Terms Caeli.   -Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock or 

CIULMAGES, 
J.  WABREN SASGEANT, 

OP SOUTH   AMBSBtRY. 

tBM ANB GARDEN 
True Tfme at Last 

J. GREENA CO., 

Manufiicturors of 

Wen's, Boys'; Youths' and Gent's 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO,, 
— DEALER IN— 

CARPBKTKRS'FIIUBHio'CBDIRflS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
• of all descriptions. 

JW-PLANING, SAWIMO AND    MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Speneer. Mass. 1-tf 

loots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SJIOE   HEELS. 

JtasCELLANEOlS. 

j vrr    ,      »-ABnAGE WORll AXD PARASTTB. 

,raaVe ,° iiquirieg eon- 
corning this subj. ui the matter 

about  as  follows:  The  insect 
was mtroduceil into tfie United Stafeg 
°T* lf% yeart «#»•    I* spread slowly 
at first for a few years, and then very 
rapidly, until its parasite made its ap 
pearance and dieclnsd Us ravages.  Tlis 
first notice we had of the parasite was 
in tbe vlcmity of Boston, in 1869, when 
a coiresponde-nt described them as be- 
ing a little froldcn fly, about au eighth 
of an  inch in   length, whicb  attacked 
the cabbage insect whep 'ii> its chrysalis 
state, puncturing it, au'd depositing e<>gs 
in it, which soon hatch into little write! 
grubs.    These eat the inside out of the 
chrysalis and destroy it.   As the butter- 
flies   are  short-rived   insects,   several 
changes from egg to butterfly are made 
eac'.h  season,  and" the  parasite has a 
tetter chance  to  live upon it.    The 
parasite, it is said, is sure to follow the 
worm the second 'Year. 

—AT- 

F. mm's. 
tlmlta*s^!L2•r\O^M,, loB* a«W or standard 
lS!J?mE!?VXl **** pawebaaed a Heaa^tor of 

OF 

American and Foreign Make. 

- ,n.i M BWIIj 

Crockery, Ch.no, Oks^^ 
ft 

°wy  be produotive  of  fearful conse. 
quences.    . 

Negligence of a mistake on the part 
of despatchers A<M been productive of 
tearfiU consequences before now. 

Top recollect that affair on the P. & 
li., where a gravel train ran intoa Um- 
ber tram round a curve?     ' 
mt wasi little- ftos/s fault-little 

JerfKosy, of Swanopolis. 
A boon companion he was, until that 

party,   ancj 

you go? 
"Whogives it?'lasted. 
"Professor Bright," he replied, with 

a sort of phosphorescent radiance on 
nia an wholesome face. l'Thei*«<fe 
and-beauty »f,J-i— wi\i be there.» 

Camiik??"'" J0U introduce •"» to M1es 
'Orcourse I^ll.^ne'saut    "It 

surrounded "the c 
then mounted his'fiofseV 
'   "1 Relieve ttatamonntstdIWelnlti 
te»,» he. saidi  boal-sely batti quietly, 
'You stay hep*, GBorget aa^ enj^ 

youi-self, I suppose.yxiu'Jlwant «Qme. 
ttmg to seo ypu through M the 
boys to-night.   Here yolTare:'"Ask 
Oharhe Clarlja to,dr>Dk*o ray health, 
iii gi?»an - have..a. 'jamboree' all to 

A twenty-dollar btlUfhitteTed to 

'Qla.r*ariWyi   pass   Jf«x,   4     at 
—r.;,  fteaaidi    "It is no use. keep- 

ing operators, up: when the track Ts 
clear.,, fjahaa his orders." 

I went back to the operators ^esk 
mentally satisfied, but still in a most 
upeomfqrtable state of mind. 
-Another hour passed.. Neither 
Cherlie nprN0J.4 reported for orders : 
out-1 did not t||ink it sti-ange 

the  from his grasp, ind shot him twice-- 
: f     ones   tlbMAi>«vU    +i.«      ' 

arm    and once 

 ~-- "~*-*i"i  «Bsaia.    "it is 

.IwayraVonToir^nTo? M, f[ ^ *" ? S^JpS&iVSi 
he!a  ahead,, an4 as innocent of Sir 
sense of responsibility, bless you, as a 
four-year-old child left rm  charge of a 
powder magazine. 

It was an awful shock to Bosv A 
second before the wire fashed to him 
the news that twelve men had met a 
violent death at his hands, he was his 
own noisy, devil-may-care self- a few  n 

foments after, he was a shivering SZ lu\     >l0Wf8'     Cou^ip e^ 
hering ghost. °nivering, gib- the heart; marriage contracts ff 

as,'. S.   . -_ I Daifl   t.hB  l,ill .1 ii... II.JJ.   ._.!" 

cording to GJeason, they canied them 
•n their pockets. 

--"j -"««,« um nunerea to tt<.   TI,»-I-J 
'grass.  -Waenl! loa**Jd^up to tbanl^      t h,ef canre out of the innw «* 
him, be was yards,. a*»iA at a hard ff^*,    ' •^'""'ter.past ei«ven.   As 
gallop! *^"*-a*V. «.« hard he (lid^, htirtrtned the^toiy in  toe 

took, andiheh p«ti|into Us pocket 
:     I    1'AfnnalrnJ-    11.JJ   ^     • '. 

and he mi^. ft^3 fen* ** fifty dol.' 
lars, but I did not demur.  , •• , 7      J 

After my ViW,,I<ltorBe4 jo witi 
h.m and woke to And the sun smiling! 
M if ii. irony  o„.his paIe> da      fa» 

«f vJ^U8-.1 b,,ni'and he sprang out 
of bed with  the  elasU'city of a vital 
hope. He was generous that mo>nine 
like all lovers.    Courtship expands 

He 

The next night a negro, bransht a 
parcel to the office for him.   I knew 
theI Btodwrftwg^anoVgiiesWd W the 
melancholy n^uffl,€f tj,e fjpntpa^,, 

4,l»e chief cameen.at midnight, took 
; np with a low lAugl,,!ana we^rS 

which lies per^   and  barren": 
meanest of us, until the heat and glare 
of desperation forces it into life, showed 
itself m Rosy at last. 

When the wives and daughters of 
the slaughtered laborers besieged the 
office, and howled for his blood, it was 

il,Zh KS V * d0zen stont ^due- tors and brakemeri could do to keeD 
him from giving himself up to them. 

Expiation! Expiation I' he yelled. 
"I owe it to them." 

Eh? What became of him? He's 
dispatching trains in a lunatic asylum 
m Indranapolis. He telescopes every 
one of them, and suffers the same old 
agony of rero»se and fear over and 
over again. Hard, is it not ? Seems so 
to me, at any rate. 

I was operator once on the P &*S 
I was-not * perfectly sound operator 
there, and my salary was not piled 
above the level of my abUity, go I 
cut rather a shabby sort of figure in 
the  wealthy,  old>fashioned   town    of 

Pa,d 'he hi" at the livery stable, and 
pushed aside my feeble ofter of reim- 
bursement With a rough "Get ont P 

hk£S* W7 t0 -the picni0'iaon'6 rf his fitful gushes of confidence, he told 
me that he had intended to take Miss 
Camille out in a buggy, but the ar- 
rangements of the professor, her father, 
had denied him the-pleasure. Half an 
Moor's ride broogbt us to the scene of 
the picnic, gay and beautiful with the 
colors of nature and of art. 
,noM3°fHtbe gir,S were good-look- ing, and all were eager to please and 
be pleased, until ennui or seme other 
demon stole in to spoil the sport. 

The   promised   introduction   took 
fcr, ,MiS,S ?ami,Ie   Bri«h' ^. beautiful blonde,   with  an  exquisite 
taste in dress, and the usual education 

a young lady of the day.   There 

it np with a fowFiugri,
,
a'nfwSi 

stairs wifb it. >1 hfeattf'fife 8tep-'"tin 
the pTatft*m beltiw, «nel^r«»i^ *trt dn 
tbe-balcony towatefehira*,,, ,« ,,1)0,- 

I he section hands had , built* fire 
on the other side of lhSVcreS;r. 
rid of some^efc-*^ ,wMs , lying>hioh h« 
around     He crossed, over to it, and (aid: 
presently alright flame'snfePnp from  I  llT i 
its smoldering eKnbers'.     '   -'^   •     Ur      ,      e '.^"tten   my   last letter, 

"There,^ said ht,70n 'bt.. return   Itu * - 5 ffi-Mntiren George. 
"if t could burn my heart i wSTs If   * » ,^fl«.«*tavicflWr that <S,o 
that trash, all might be well yel^       it ?*' * 'eaSt' Wi11 never agaW have 

What astonished me was tirt Char- H ^ °Wrtotiity."      .      -' r,u-«- •— ] J d"* not. ask him what he meant 

I remarked-tld* drcoirmtancej; be 
cause the other door of the operators" 
roonihad*»«»kept looked, in order 
to secure as ftom inttWirtoaviand - the 
key of; itihad been mwlaidby the por- 
ter sometime before wNjha«--.,hav oti\v 
way nrt<«)i»,1W0ra was thrangli the 
luperintendentfc Mi. -      , 
£L!J** **»&«<* mk him why he 
wked wHmiwkew,^ tt*«duoing ai flask 
K whiskey, and a handfal of caWrt, 
rhmh  h« tfiM&vqt  thfdisk^j,,' 

he Clarke kept bis place.    Nay, as to 
belie all that had been said »f his 
espoinage  and  malicious representa- 
tion, Gleason told the superintendent 
in my presence, that Charlie was the 
most reliable and efficient man in the I 
company's service.   True, Utt ext*a' 
passenger had been abandoned, and 
Charlie was running freight, but  he 
was the youngest man in'tnat capa- 
city on the road, and it was all accord- 
ing to regulation. I 

One Saturday in September I bad a 
strong inclination to go to &*.*4( the 

■fA
ai^oa iB the next .division.   I was a marked constraint in her face  ZtJ^VlJ** «Mt<ii*'    I 

and  vqice whenever   she   addressed      «V °V^ H N?» f* 3hsen,-e. 
Gleason, I noticed, much as if shfnn   .„ .    l^ 8tay J1^ h^W he said, 
derstood the state of his feeHng f ud" 

Gleason was our chief despatcher- 
Hablot K. Gleasou, of Ohio-a lean, 
but not ungraceful fellow, with an un- 
healthy, but handsome face. 

The most remarkable thing about his 
personal appearance was his cranium 
which was ever so much too large 

It bulged alarmingly before, behind, 
and atthe sides, and Ids leavy shock 
■I™"! bla<* hair, made it seem 
larger than it was. 

To  me--a feeling,  but unscientific 
stranger—it looked as if Gleason was i si 
using his mind too much,  anTThat   7f £ A    • er,knows 

tores, and let out the  invaluable con- war V, . 7n ?WJJn hi* ""I*""*!, tents. ,,    name con   way for a foil half hoar, until Charlie 

W jsome fellow, strong  as   an athlete 

French   rustic,jM had   raised  the 
Snffl woqId haTe #*<* almost anything to exorcise himf 

,hLh^eKDI>xd
J
onl)t 8he had led the chief pn, but I do not blame her. All 

good-looking girls are dashed with 
coqaetiy-cognac in lemonade; but 
all sensible girls cease to flirt as soon 
as they know their own hearts, arid 
find out from their own quivering fibres 
what pain they can inflict. 

Even if a girl be neither good nor 
sensible, the violence of a reject 
lover's passion is apt to frighten her. I 

e never knows its savagery until 

, V   ■    " ""** "Uttl1 UB meant, 
because he never answered questions 
OTthat sort; but what he said did not 
improve my state of mind much. 

He had been going to the bad for 
, sdme time; he looked worse then than 

In eTCr 8een hitt>- Hls'Mood-shat, 
yellow eyes, in their bine-black cir- 
cles, looked like smouldering fires in 

dfewed with perspiration, and there 
«P» an indescribable expression of 
diabolism in hie face. He drank 
«peply ; but; whiskey appeared to have 
n» effec^ ou him. 

.He answered several down-telegrams 
wjth all his accustomed clearness 
andI brilliant rapiditry; but when his 

once   through   the 
through the lung. 

Theu I dragged myself to the desk, 
and not being ab'e to gair,.:£he. geftt 
reached o'er for tbe key. 

If I could oi 'y get B— in time 
to save them I If I ever prayed ear* 
nestly, tQ God in. Wy life, I .pralgd 
then; ,f I ever passionately %TUyed 
in Him, I believed the i. 

FrantiqaHy time aftei- time I repeat- 
ed the message to, the, operator at 
ii-^,, untiUoss of blood and pain to- 
gether achieved the victory, and thl-ew 
me unconseious, on the r)eor4. 

I returned to life to find Jkfiss Ca- 
mille at my bed-side. 

From her grateful lips. I learned the 
success of  my efforts to -save the 
train.  ■■ « - 

mepejatof;ttt B—u^ wthe great 
mercy of God, had been WakefolXt 
njgnt, an,d my message bad, reached 
iimjnst in time to avoid VoatfisiKi 
ihe two engines touched, vvheri No' 
4 came toafuHetop. uc*i-J3P- 

_ Gleason lived long enough to   hear 
rtt-n^

e^f kiaache"ve, and died of 
rsmngaadness ami his w«mds 

The letters be had writte*: and laid 
fast letter,"  *l T superintendent's   table, con- 
«  m^—    *«ined an avowal ef  his murdereus 

purpose. ■■ ™ 
_ That scrape wasthe making of me; 

the company dubbed me chief dial 
patcher from the very date o'flt. But 
I think the proudest moment of mv 
life was when MiM CamHle put het 
Z^laTSJ°and m* neck, and kissed 
me on the lips a dozen times. 

Charlie saw it. He was not jeal- 
ous, though, for they call their baby 
George, though it is a strapping girl 

Mmfmrn 

eare\fho Have gfoulid and "ground 
ilMl money," -Jkaf'Wrey 4aighli be 

bpy by aad.by^butwioj' when they 
he got to be fifty or sixty years old, 
hueed up all the enjoyable. nerve 
It was in them? During their early 
\ they carf eiff|il, ipd eelnoiy, CoV 

ility, ItftheJxeft* df '-stflginesl, 
i when the time came that  they «x- 

1 joy, there was no joy forfhejn:. 
clier. 

W. A. BAKU, 
MANVJAJpTURER   OF 

' M^fer,*lrfesls' dtfAliDRKN'S 

Kip.^Jarness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 

DEALBH   IS    - 

Flour, Grain, Feed, lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

,   EltlijStreet)Speacfct-.   ' 
The subscriber having resumed business at the 

Mill lately occupfctf by MR. J. W. DRAKK, is pra- 
pared t« fill orders at the Jewest market pitas*. 

In all its „,■ 
snea and the BBS I' laellities. 

TBANSPLAirmiG.—Many farmers im- 
agine  if they ean  plant the seeds of 
vegetables in the hiUs where they are 
to  grow, they  will   gain   some  time 
which is lost in-transplanting.    But in 
some vegetables fJusis a mistake.  LeU 
tilce, cabbage, and tomatoes are espe- 
cially benefited by transplanting.    And 
if they are care&dly transplanted twice, 
they  are  improved.     It, makes them 

fmore stalky andjrofaust in the* growth, 
florists have also found that it improves 
some  kinds  or flowers; to  transplant. 
And  trees, especially evergreens,  arts- 
benefited by yearly removal for two or 
three  years. -In, this removal we. do 
notsBtefld to imply that lCareles8 brais* 
ing and • breaking c*plants, or trees of 
aqyj'kind.wrlt4mpr<ive them.    Plants 
and trees  must-be Mroowed with the « ^m-±   rrr_nER.--"'      »M« u-ecs must be ireraowed with 

^«****,l**Mmt mtt. djrtt adhering to lh*m, preteotiag 

avroTT AiTf >u£nig&ffi& 
Family Wash! 
regular ens'— 

Invite your attot tloa 'M tnift* |mm«l 
Choice Goods and with^.f ^ "ook<1' 

.;, gifcfi r^ Amp; 

lumiirc Your Dwellings, Private 
Wnrns an«I CJonleuts 

IH -THB.' -. 

Citizens Mutual insurance Co; 
OP BOSTON. 

"UtoWsSMaTk. 

illy Wasblnsa dona i 
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'ISFACTIOX. 

WIL&MOt CVflBEEN. 

JCm'Ol BOOKS,. 
BIBLES, blCTO)NAEII«, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS,! 

FANCY StATKWJjpr,       ' 

.„..Y  *«K*it^App|ra»T,ax., 
»?4 the larsastasaotment ^ 

MATOtLaAtBS, 4o„ 
to be found.    n their 

better ilntnttmn,,    n *1 Iz__ * expiration. 

\%Ati AH^^r10 Ws., 

00 
:y per cent 

Vivr" X"9 ™W<m all others 
No better Company Jn the oountrv. 

E. 8T0NE, Agent. 
ntia *1| Die prinol. 
Li-la] 81 

GE0B«it«|8rRSBP 

ACHIiriST, 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

BT-Maoolae repairing done at theihortestio&e 
Partienrar attention ^14^0 Stowlpg Hachinea, 

»R. FfcHfTS 

UAKER BITTERS 
<(i celebrated Sitt 

-Jofchoice Jto^WHeTZTand 
irks, among which are &cii" 

vied 

W,SarsapariUa, n 
VMelion, Juniper, 
<rries, and are son 
ain all their 

)»Affue, 

GEO£6li A. CEAIG, 

S (TltTE Y&R £ CONVE YANCER; 
,,, -.Alato— 

LIFE, HEB AND ACCIDBlfT 

,arSi "4 B»?i>ies8 attended to at 
Oiliceat residence, Lincoln street. 

1-1 

A^aAPA>CCA?SN 
dealer In all kinds of 

feesh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

neral 

?«JW 
•8<^er» a 
~\ so 
' wears, 

BEtTEE THAN 

J was hurt -by .J,is h^ahneas. and Lt"|srefle*9e*efl8lanoedincessantly 
fretted ahout it J buAe tc^K^ion  roV'U%C^'^d rai^ foUowel* ™<* 
presently to beg' my paK*S°£  rlred ™tk ^ ' 
assure me that heceuld nosspare me   „.^y nwrouan^« w»? almost^arox- 
«w  the   soperintendent »*a*fat^^ the ^'• m-?! b^rt puls*ted like » n»nted »"»»'■ -»   «•-   - i uye in the ferns, 

GOLD DOLLARS. 
■ 

wr^ckof  No. 9, the other « 
was sick, and there waffno reliable 
man to relieve htinbnthve. 

When the down express train whis- 
'r'ulaDd l walked to the platform. 
Ihe first person I remarked in tbe 

crowd was Camille.    She saw Gleason 
and got into the car   wfte a   celerity 
that showed her desire to avoid aim. 

He muttered »ir*a#ij#, reader his 
breath, and then turned, t»r swear at 
the conductor of aa extra for leaving 
*°- 80 without orders, after which 
«*nUition of temper .he followed Miss 
Camille into the car. 

He reappeared, with * sinister smile 
on bis face. 

"Shall I try to get Clarke at F— ? 
I asked, as he rose excitedly from the 
instrument. 
. f'Curse you, no!" be said, spring- 
ing back fp thft.chair. "You'll never 
seed an order to Charlie again, if the 
aejrilkeeps his compact!" 

''What in the name of God do vou 
mean?" I demanded. • 
JWhy, you infernaL fooll" be re- 

plied, "Charlie's running wUd, and so 
is p(o, 4. I have arranged a sweet 
snnpnse for Mm and Miss Camille. 

1 pray that no such revelation may 
ever flash on my brain again, 

The two trains were speeding to 

RIBBONS! 
|! 

BIBBOm! 
10,OOOydsofC. 0. 

Boilefl Silt Ribbons 
n 2 to 0 inches wide, at 

20 Cento per yd. 

Art Departmo.it, 
">elr SaWr^MabniBMte, bcia, *M etth «h«| 

^ngsravijagH, 
Colored Photo^rapl 

Bronzes, 
Boger», Oroups, 

Fancy ^rarnw,. 
Easels, Carved Goods,] 
and other arHoles of artlstio valu e.   In tbair 

FBAMING DEPABTMENT, 

tlteir 
' can re- 

—Jtmicted 
Hni'a t^t^Str^'i} after ££aTew bottles of the Quaker 

!I^edbyl)r.H.S.ITiMtACO. 

LORENZO  BEMIS, 

GROCEEIES 
Of all Kiads, 

FLOUR AND GRAIN, si#& 

WARE,    NAILS,    GLASS. 

LEADS. 
CROCKERY WARE Ol? AM/ STyt,»> 

SPENCER, MASS. 

^lA3 

 B-er-/ ■m»i)i'i      nuuimg   the 
n(jrous.:,«,ofs.    Celery, I cabbage,  and 
tomatoew shouWitbe ent, around with a 
kurfefram omi» threejnohes ftom tint 
sWin,-..tteordbg*tDjsalge,-iaad aottreftdiy 
transplanted   without'-cheuking   their 
growth.     Garden* vegetables  dot, notj 
grbrw wild and without daneainiiabor^ 
but when cai^fuUy,rj«Hied.:they always 
pay. the bill.,   Itds-RH-wrong to ^eimfc 
a bed of cabbageiplaitta UVgrw wp so 
crowded, thatHiey .produce so islender a 
atom t&at it wddld be folly 4o ever look 
for *kem to beaij.large heads/ .So soon 
as they produce -thensecond leaves they 
shotdd be set.out « least two inches 
apart, And tAc ground, cultivated Ue-i 
tween them, which will, insure stron, 
andivigorous pbttts. 

TheKv.i^S™ ••*S»y»'«r far the same prle*. 

«,MUy on haad, »iaTSaiy^^6the7kiJS.        °°* 
I haw alao as Sue an^or^litl^*' 

CLOCKS 
as can be found la this place. 

«oI4 and Plated 

Opera, Leontiue, Matinee 
1 AND 

Vest Chains, 
Oold and Plated 

JEWELRY, GOLD  JUNGS, 
Etc., Etc 

All who wish »: 

Good p%ir of Spectacles 

1*f toI  oainUT Siarpfe ia 

L Watson, Spencer, MaWg. 

Sllrer and Silver Plated Ware, 
Consisting of 

LINED I0E-PITCHEBS.,S4Ly£Klr 
GOBLETS/ M0GS, CA§TORI^J 

BERJiT-DISHES, OAKE-BASKBra, &c., 

bHINjE'^ 'CEMENT, 
SOP repairing 

WOOD,.LEATHER,  RUBBER, MEEB^ 
ntjAUM'&o.;' 

^rwa^^tt^r'Afsra^1 

Your patronage. .s^fein 
uniaiaea^sfis* 

,T0 

Picture Frames, 
silt and regllt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, AC, 4ft 

And gnarante* alt who leare their orien, * j 
l>ost of satisfaction*. 

"Come in and'visit" 

dill k Ham 
see Halls, and 8 aaial 10 HanH**( 

SPBI3IOFIELD,   MASS- 

»«" and a lar^af^tp^,rJ]..^ 

°TS & SHOES 
it,, - *•     • 

JOSEPH POPE 

India  ' (Jdcfcs k  Grb \cefie8, 
Groofarjt & OloBg ]farCt 

Preits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal. Nats a Conjee 
tionerjr,te. i*I .IHXi  W' > 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MSS. 

izensjrf Spender* Tldnity. 
H^n1ff«nJOT^»ifJ* -«.-• 

andlast reoeired Iresh SSJStiU^^ST'- 
assortment ;pf ; *T 

Patent  Medicines, 
with a large stock; of 

I havMpy peace at last, George," | onlfmft '*" ^^""fauS-i.« . 6 > i on time, they would meet, at the maxi- 
SMITH & HICKS, 

512 Main St., - Wonwwter/lLaSs., 

Ki*patrick. 
The tjro Team old von Ayraoire »rJl,ra«»>i 

Booh.    Brad >7 «. T. jiuea, »»,„ *"*?* I 
Mass, and os- aut raoMisa. TW sejrrW »I 
myplaoe, 

TSKM8-S2.50 cash at the time ol aarriaa, 

GKOBGE WOODHE.4D, 

Speneer, Stf*- 
M-Saa 

fdies' 
*»ISBSS,?J|I a uof 

1 Mae of 

[*•**«,8prlax h*T<,bM,'«i*i«i wm,; 

J J |U and qy|i^. 
[at    M«""'l« Wore pir^atog ,!„. 

F' % of Big lint; 373. 

*)riigs & CfteiBlcals 

fefe^M^. ^.RKH SOU,.—A corre- 
spondent of the tfeyo England Home- 
stead does not bejfyye iii the theory of 
growing potatoes imiwor, unfertile soil 
to prevent rot. 1& gives' his last year's 
experience as follows, with a half bushel 
of Breese's Prolific potatoes': 

I l'X cut them in.pjecesof ouc and Wo 
tjyes. each,,prepared! mv land (a light 

chestftut JOMB, .inejiaing to sand), by 
plowing a corripo^jof manure and theu 
putting a.sboy.pl «f wpll-rottcd compost 
consisting of horse, cow, and pig ma- 
nure mixed, itj the hill. TJiu sets were 
planted two feet apart.iq rows three 
fee<;apart, were .kept free from, weeds, 
an^ hoed four times. From that half 
wushel of seedltook up eleven barrels 
of potatoes for the table and. two bush-, 
els of small potatoes, for the.pig. There 
Were no signs of rot qr any other defect, 
except a superabundance of very large, 
tubers, too.large for baking,purposef. 

Kiter P°tatoes 1 have not had ou my 
table.at any time during the last'tei* 
years. The crop iu 1872, on the same 

•ound, was potatoes. From a five 
.w^' eapeiieucc I am forced to the 
conftctfon that the potafoe should be as 

.well,, fed aud nursed us beets or cab- 
bages. When I see fields of potatoes 
crowded with Roman worm-wood, pig-J 
weed, coqklenburrs, and other foul stuff, j 
I ean't help feeling.some. fot them as 
ope would for a family, of small ckil- 
dreu with^ dissipated falhei- aud feeble, 
«ckly mother—thev need outside- help 
«md inside comforts," 

"M »» hefere beolrf n. 

^Si MUSICAL INS^TRrj. 
1LIN STRINGS, AW., 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ' 

mlh &°±eh«l. ^ l"»",e'/«to^ whether you 

Ui F. 8IBLEY, 
,/.      MASSIASOIT HOTEL, 

il,2w      •     ■:        *f«instreet, Speneer, Haas,    j 
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fiAMCH   OFFICE 
•   '    -i OF 

GE». fl. CHAPH'S 

Real-Estate Agency, 
TREMONT ROW, 

BOSTON. 

CRAIG & TOWER 
A.GEMT'S, 

SPENCEE,   MASS. 

M Klncls of Real-Estate Bonght, j 
Soaal ana Exchanged.    > 

LOANS NSGOnATEft, MONEY IN- 
VESTED. TENEMENTS RENTED 

AND RENTS AND  BILLS    * 
COLLECTED. 

Every year increases the populari- 
ty of this valuable Hair Preparation; 
which is due to merit alone.   We 
can assure oar old patrons that it is 
kept fully op to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- 
ed preparation for restoring GSAT 
OE FADED HAIB to its youthful color, 
making it soft, lustrous, and silken. 
The scalp, by its use, becomes white 
and clean.   It removes all eruptions 
and dandruff; and, by its tonic prop- 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-elands.   By its nse, the hair 
grows   thicker  and  stronger.    In 
baldness, it restores the capillary 
glands to their normal vigor, and 
wjll create a ne\f, growth, except in 
extreme old age.   It is the most eco- 
noniical HAIR DUBSSING ever used, 
as it retmires 'fewer  applications, 
and gives the bajr a spkndid,gjosaTy 
appearance,    jL A. Bayes, MJ), 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 
" The constituents are pure, and care- 
folly selected for excellent quality j 
and.'!, consider it the BEST* PHEPA- 
KATIOS for ijs intended purposes." 
Soltl ly all bruggislt, and Dealers in Medieina 
' . ' *«so One Sim*. 

Buckingham's  Dye. 
FOR TffiB WHISKEBS, 

As onr Renewer in many eases 
requires too long a«time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers; we have prepared this 
dyeyin one preparation; which will 
quickly and effectually  accomplish 
this resale   It  is ieasily  applied, 
and produces  a color which will ' 
neither, rub nor wash oft   Sold by 
all ^Druggists.   Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by ft. P. HALL, & Cft, 

NASHUA, IT.H- 

T>RYASrr AMI> SfRATTON   SCH6dt, 
•°        . B0ST0NA4IASS. 

Commercial 
eooasa ii- SIUDV, ruer ABA-TOST TO acsiasaa, 
Tba stud ics emhraced ta the |»lan of the School, 

and designed for those piiplls who have aeqntred 
» i»*l Tmo»rteds;a or the  Elementary Kacllah 
Uranehee, are 

Book-keeping 
(BY SISBLS A»D BODBLa K.VTBVJ, 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DasiCH.ro «.« FaicTicai irpucnTioa «f 

Bfsisess), *^ 

Commercial Writing 
(wren SPECUL unuici TO LMaftrrr an 

RAPIDlTr), *«* 

Commerofil C©r»*pondenee, 
"* JL JL**SgR- *KS,™"raO   THE SBODIM- 

"illrrs or BUSINESS urrrss VUBBG.) 

Commercial Law " 
(BKLATINfi TO 5EGOTIAB1.B PAPER  CONTRACTS 

PABTSBasBIPS, ETC.); - ^V"» 

necessary lot and 
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H daat3 
P. BAMEB, 

And dealer in 

REABY MAM CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WASEANTED. 

KEHT'S BLOCK, Main St.SfENCEK.MASS, 
» 1-tf 

-wt. J. Powers, 

Dealer la 

CLOTHS, larMMINQS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

EARW   PEXHS. — The   varieties o 
pears which mature early have not been 
regarded as possessing very durable 
quathies.    The Doyenno d'Ete affords 
us the first taste df the fruit,  ripenin-r 

I as it does iu the  latter   part of  July, 
but it is a very small pear, decays rap- 
idly, and the flavor and quality "are  no 
more than second or third rate.    The 
Kostiezer, however, is One which forms 
an exception to  early pears as  a class. 
It isy spicy, juicy frait, with a sWefet,1 

delicious flavor.    The Rostiezer hardly 
falls behind the Seckel in  quality,  and 
the tree, althoagh bag-limbed and  *n- 
Mghtly, is thrifty  and a good bearer. 

out continuous, which is  a  groat   ad- 
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ijeser, and we  recommend its  cultiva- 
^on more generally.'   It is * Very hand- 
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A.11 ?* "fc'ok  are especially 
adapted to Commercial purposes 
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BEST QUALITY. ' 
Stationery and Confectionery. 

ATTENTION! 
JThe snbaeriber would rwpeetftaljy annoanee to 
the Deoyle of Speneer and vicinity that ha has 
purchased the stock in trade of T. N. GILBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 

where he intends to keep an assortment of 

^OOD STOVES, 
Tiiij Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

at toW nucaa Jroa oaga. 

Please stop In and look at the ' 

HUB K-AIIVI&B; 

in attendance 
K. H. HIBB A RD. fBarap^u. 

J. Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Trunk Maker, 

Summer St., North BrookBold, ICaaa. 

Harness of all kind^ Whip*, Blankets, Cmrrr 
Csnibs,  Horse Brushes, Slel»>B<i*ji». Horse Nets 

Saddlers' fjllk, 4o.s Battle and fancy KobeTlS 
*bM and OaatotK Repafriiig and C»rrtaS 
Trl-«lM rffJi Waah^ertiy ^ IW0a«rtly^ 
eated. . 
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Parlor Stoves, 
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HOOFING by oompetant Workman. 

A. C. PEASE 
M. BHYA.HT, Maaa»w. ' 1 

P. P. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of < 

Light, Open an Fancy^ Buggies. 
Waffaaaa aaWI SUi,.. 

New and Secondhand Carriagea. 
RaeAiKisa executed ia the meat wwkmanaka 

Meaner, at short noUce. 

Mat*) StrMt. North Brookfjald, r/a*s. 

FOR SALE. 
FOCB PriaH K«w alikh Cows, grade  Jeraay 

and i urhans. EDWARD PROCTOB. 



Grand Field-day of the Veterans 
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SECOND BKCKION OF COXPANT "#," 42D 

BWHaUfHT  MASS. VOLUNTEERS. 

The second reunion of these veterans 
of the late war, was held Wednesday, 
the 17th inst., at the Massasoit House, 
in Spencer. ; a- 

As is well known, this company 
was wholly composed of young men 
from the towns of Leicester, Spencer, 
and North Brookfleld, and ft is sale to 
say that no* be-ter company of men, 
either in physical or moral calibre, 
waa ever mustered into the service of 
the United States. Going from our 
midst, their career was watched with 
interest by our citizens, many families 
of which had mere than'kttordinary 

, interest in their welfare, from the fact 
that the name of a husband o* brother 
was borne upon their roll. 

At nine o'clock the company began 
to assemble, in response to the call 
of the committee, consisting of com- 
rades Ball and Allen of Spencer and 
Tyrrrfi of Worcester, and by noon the 

•    parlors of tie Massasoit were filled 
with a goodly number of the surviving 
comrades, most of whom were accom- 
panied by their wives and sweethearts. 

The following » a list of the com- 
rades of the company who responded 
to their names* as the roll was called, 
in clear, sonorous notes, as in days of 
yore,-by their old orderly-sergeant, 
Cot. J. A, Titus of Worcester: 

Capt. J. D.  Cogswell,  Leicester; 
Lieut. T. M. Duncan, North Brook- 
field; L. A. Powers, Warren ; Orderly- 
sergeant J. A. Titus, Worcester; Chas. 
A. Allen, Spencer; Corporal Chas. B. 
Brown, Leicester; Warren S. Bragg, 
North Brookfleld ; Corporal D. A. Ball, 
Spencer; Emerson Dane, No. Brook- 
field ; Freeman B. Donne, No. Brook- 
field; Hubbard & Doane, No. Brook- 
field; Henry E, Holbrook, Leicester; 
J. F. Hebard, North Brookfleld; Ser- 
geant Sumner Holmes, No. Brookfleld; 
Corpnrai H. A. Knowlton, Spencer; 
Musician Frank M. Lamb, Leicester: 
Chas. M. Marsh, Leicester; Geo. H. 
Munroe, Spencer; Geo. Mann, Leices- 
ter; Henry S. Parkman, North Brook- 
field;  Chas. Parkman, North Brook- 
field; F. N. Prouty, Spencer -f F. A. 
Smith, North Brookfield; Henry A". 
Tyrrell, Worcester,* John J. Upbam, 
Worcester; Chas. H. Warren, Spring- 
field, Vt.; Chas. E. Woodcock, Leices- 
ter. 

The following persons, who were 
present, were the invited guests of the 
company: 

Field Officer Maj. F. Gi Stiles of 
Worcester; Capt, Geo. P. JLadd (late 
of the regular army) of Spencer; E. 
Stone, toiu regiment, Spencer; Edwin 

"A" to »W" in his roll, the eager, 
listening attitude of the comrades pre- 
sent showed their deep interest in this 
ceremony, for five  long   years   had 
passed since last these comrades had 
metr and many were the changes in 
location of the living comrade*, while 
the sad word, "dead," was solemnly 
repeated  after the names of ten of 
the comrades, showing that the fell 
destroyer, death, had not spared the 
ranks of Company "F" during the 
past five years.   Twenty-seven of the 
original numbers of the company re- 
sponded to the call of the rolr: 

Lieut. Duncan of North Brookfleld 
waa then introduced by Capt. Cogs- 
well.   He spoke feelfngfy of his joy 
in meeting his "eld comrades, and his 
desire to hear a word from every one 
present   He was glad  to have the 
ladies present, and they had done and 
suffered as much as any of us, he said, 
and as much honor wag  due them. 
He paid an eloquent tribute to the 
wives and mothers who, with a "God 
bless you," bade their husbands and 
sons go to the defence of their coun- 
try; and closed with  the hope that 
always in the future they would meet 
with them. 

Lieut. Powers would not make a 
speech. He rather wanted to hear 
the voice of every man of the company 
before they seperated, he was glad to 
meet them.        * 

principal one being that, unlike C< 
rade Ladd, he "had not been able 
do muck of any duty at the table". 

The next speaker was   Comrade 
Hebbard of North Brookfleld.  When- 
ever, he said, he waa called upon  t<> 
do a duty he tried to do it; so on this 
occasion be would do the best   lie 
could, and in a very happy,  humor- 
ous manner entertained the company 
with incidents of voyage,  camp and 
field.      Upon taking his seat Capt. 
Cogswell related of him that on oue 
occasion when short of men Comrade 
Hebbard volunteered  to   do   guard 
duty sixteen days in  succession  and 
at the end of that time only asked for 
one day in which to clean his gun, 
when he was ready for sixteen days 
more of duty.    (We wondered if he 
had many such.) 

Musician Lamb, of Leicester, took 
the floor, he represented the band, 
and was afraid they had been neglect- 
ed, they always did their duty besides 
a good deal of "blowing", and he 
either wanted three cheers for them 
or a piece from the Glee Club in hon- 
or of them. The Gleo Club responded. 

Comrade Woodcock* of Leicester, 
was called upon to speak for the band, 
he too being a member'; he thought 
the least said about them the better. 

Comrade Parkman, of North Brook- 
field, being introduced made an elo- 
quent speech, paying tribute to the 

Major Stiles expressed his graifica- ladies, and rather leading even Lieut 
tton at meeting again the men of his Duncan in his devotion to them.     (If 

he gained his  * 

Jj'OR SOME SEASON OR OTHER, 

The (Minify is NOT PROS- 
PEROUS, Business IS STAG- 
NANT, Manufacturers ABE 
SLlTGC^Sff, all branches of in- 
dustry are DEPRESSED. 

la consequence of this Stagnation in 
Business many of the large Wholesale 
Clothing Manufactnrersiq New York and 
Boston have been QBLKJED Tp SELL 
their Goois ati 4sm3J^J 

Mart*, lAKSJr HStrAJfTAGJB */ *M» 
tlale «/ the Market—at we atway, 40 of every 
ekange that wilt benefit our Cu,lomer,-and 
madenme ZASeXf'irSCSASXa, we now 
efer our Cuetomen tone SPZXjrnm 
SASGAUTa in *w/z> 

\L\ 
WARRED JT. FAIBBAITKS' 

BOOT & SIEIOS  STQ^ 
171 Main Street, Worcester, Has- 
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171 W.   N. FAIRBANKS. 
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THE GREAT SALE OF 

old command ; he hoped that it would 
not be the last time he should have 
the p|p.isnre. He must be excused 
from making a set speech as be went 
through the service without making 
one, and be did not want to begin 
now. 

Col. Titus said he should excuse 
himself from making aspeach, as all he 
was to do was to give .information 
relative to the status of some of his 
old comrades who were only present 
in spirit to-day. Notwithstanding 
the Colonel said he was not going to 
make a speech, he did make a most 
excellent and eloquent one, but owing 
to the fact that our reporter had eaten 
such a hearty dinner he was nnable to 
follow the Colonel through his rapid 

These goods am all new, choice and desirable 
*»' m»d<> W fo' this spring and inlmmertrede' 
and an in the latest and belt styles. ' 

FINE BROADCLOTH SUITS, 

FINE DIAGONAL SUITS, 

FINE TRICOT SUITS, 

FINE CASS1MERE SUITS. 

We are Belling these salts now from Bve to ten 
dollar, per, salt Teas than the same goods were 

 AT   THE  

uently 

L. Watson, Esq., Leicester j and the honor to, the soldier give," which 
Spencer Glee Club, consisting of J. 
Warren Temple, J. E. Bacon, Frank 
E. Dun to u, Chas.  Muzzy,  2d,  who 
favored the company with some excel- 
lent eongs appropriate to the occasion. 

The company spent the time in the 
spacious  parlors and  on the broad 
piazzas of the "Massasoit" in pleasant 
converse, on til dinner was announced 
at three o'clock.   The pleasant dining- 
room   was   quickly   filled,   and   the 
heavily ladened   tables quietly sur- 
rounded.    Jn response to the request 
of Cspt. Cogswell, the company united 
with comrade D. A. .Ball in invoking 
the divine blessing, after which,  in 
obedience to the command of Capt. 
C-, ihey fell to with a *rlff,nnd done 
their best to unburden the tables of 
"mine host," Taft. 

A looker on would have readily sur- 
mised that these were indeed veterans 
at thU business. After nearly an hour 
spent in a useless effort on the part of 
«keoompany in trying to get the best 
bf Mr. Taft by emptying his larder, 
but which efforts were successfully re- 
sisted by the polite and ready atten- 
dants of the Massasoit, the "feaet of 
reason and flow of soul began" in a 
speech of hearty welcome by Captain 
Cogswell. Nothing, he said, gave 
him greater pleasure than to say on 
this occasion to the boys of his old 
command, "Welcome," and to grasp 
these old comrades by the hand once 
more. Memories offabe.eatjf days 
of our camp life which began Septem- 
ber 18th, W62 at the Agricultural 
Grounds in Worcester came crowding 
up in his mind. 
• He gave a sljprt but interesting ac- 
count of the organization of the Com- 
pany, their difficulties in finally getting 
assigned to a regiment, and the vicis- 
situdes of their army life from Wor- 
cester to New Orleans where the com- 
pany spent most of their term of ser- 
vice on the banks of Lake Pontchar- 
train the paradise of meaquetoes and 
bedbugs.    The Captain then paid a 
tribute to the faithfulness of his men, 
whom he said always dpne their duty, 
and gave a warm expression of  his 
joy in being permitted to meet so many 
of them once more, closing with an or- 
der to "give your attention to roll- 
call by Orderly-Sergeant Thus." 

Col. Titus prefaced this dnty with 
a request that, as the names of the 
comrades were called, the where- 
abouts of the absent ones might be 
given by those present whp, per- 
chance, might know, in order that a 
record of the company might be ob- 
tained.   As the sergeant passed from 

ly delivered speech, and 
the greater part Of it is 1 
terity.   The Colonel hi 
an account of all present, 
self he waa practicing la' 
not as much success as he i 
imagined, if he only'had less peacable 
comrades to made his business better. 
He closed by reading a letter from 
Gen. Burrell, commander of the 42d 
Regiment, which was received  with 
three cheers. 

The Glee Club   here   sang, "All 
was 

received with applause. Comrade 
Bragg was here introduced, who quite 
naturally boasted of his pride in be- 
longing to such a gallant organization 
as old Company "F," and he hoped to 
meet with them often in the future and 
should not miss a meeting. 

Letters of regret were then read by 
Col. Titus from Lieut, Col, Steadman, 
Adj't. Charles A. Davis and Sergeant 
Heintzleman of New York. Sergt. 
Holmes being introduced, said that he 
was no speech-maker ; was happy to 
meet his comrades and wanted these 
re-unions held oftener. in the future 
than they had been in the past. Corpl. 
Brown of Leicester excused himself 
from making a speech, although his 
comrades were loth to let him off so 
easy. 

Corporal Ball of Spencer being intro- 
duced, extended to his old comrades 
a hearty welcome to the hospitalities 
of Spencer. During the five years that 
had passed since thier first reunion ia 
this place many changes had occurred, 
not the least of which was this magnifi- 
cent hotel which had taken the place 
of the old "Watson House," where 
they met before and were cramped for 
room. He was glad that we had so 
good a place in which to entertain 
them. He called upon the "Glee 
Club" in closing to favor them with 
"Cover them over with beautiful 
flowers," which they did in a very f>e!r 
ing manner.' Col. Titos then read an- 
other deeply interesting and sympa- 
thetic letter from comrade James 
Miller of North Brookfleld. 

Captain  Cogswell then introduced 
a lad, from whom they all  wanted  to 
hear,   viz. Captain   G.  P. Ladd   of 
Spencer, who responded as follows: 
He came here on condition that be was 
to make n» speech,   but only f ts do 
duty   at   the    table.      (Those   who 
saw him doing it, wondered how he 
was able to make such an excellent 
speech so  soon after such  severe ex- 
ercises at the table.)    He did not be- 
long, be said, to the 42d, but had  the 
honor to serve  in 'another organiza- 
tion, but a fellow feeling makes us 
one.    "The reminiscences of our army 
life are pleasant, but a sad thought 
was connected with them, tbatvo many 
were falling by the way ; every'oppor- 
tunity should be improved to meet on 
these occasions."   He closed with an 
expression of bis gratification at hav- 
ing the privilege of being with them. 

Comrade Stone was introduced in a 
very complimentary manner by Capt. 
Cogswell,   but he was unable to make 
a speech for several   reasons,   the 

sold for early in the Mason. 
In medium and low-priced suits for the 

Working   Men 
WE OFFER SOME 

EXTRAORDINARY BABGAUJS 

Fancy Cassiiuere Salts, 
For $12 to »14,  former price «I8 So »2I. 

Cheviot Suits, 
For US, same we sold last season from $18 to »21 

Cheviot Suite. 
Far  S*.ffcV *»M lea. aeesbn for  $14.50. 

Cheviot Suits. 
For $6.50, prloo last season, «II  and  »|o. 

Olid Suits. 
A lomeJlilSB$',o!dd ~,ta' "*«•* "«■ '« 

We also offer great bargaina. In 

BOYS' DIAGONAL SUITS, 

BOYS' CASSIMERE SUITS, 

BOYS' TRICOT SUITS, 

BOYS' CHEVIOT 8UITS, 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 

Come and Look at our Pitfcos. 
all Silk, O. G., lie.-, No. 9 do„ IS,.. Ho. «... 

inspiration from that 
good looking one that sat beside  him 
we don't blame him any.)    He said 
that sometimes the 42d  were spoken 
of as  having seen no  fighting,  but 
they had made as great sacrifices as 
any who saw fighting service; it was 
owing to the mercy of a kind'Provi- 
dence that they were preserved  from 
danger, but owing to then* good looks 
they were kept from the fight, for on 
account of their being a good looking 
company they were selected to   do 
guard duty instead of going to the 
front    He in closing called for three 
cheers foe the "Stars and Stripes" 
which were given with a will. 

Comrade Smith of North Brookfleld 
introduced, said that he thought 

it about as impossible to make a speech 
after eating such a dinner as they had 
had, as the boy thought it was for God 
to make a three year old coft in a| 
minute, but he had gained some inspir- 
ation  from those  who   had preceded 
him and he must speak a word for the 
ladies.    (We thought the ladies were 
fortunate in having so many strong ad- 
mirers in the gallant ranks of Com- 
pany:_",F." and that they were certainly 
ungrateful if they  did  not appreciate,.. 
the fact.) Comrade Smith closed wit^*"rt™rt •»"«»«»«« ""-Jtariil. 
the hope that they might all enjoy a 
blissful re-union in the bright hereafter 
and each receive the welcome plaudit 
of "Well done good and faithful ser- 
vant." 

Excellent speeches were also made 
by comrades Knowlton, Prouty and 
Alien of Spencer, Marsh, Mann and 
others of Leicester, and J. J. Upham, 
Tyrrell and others of Worcester and 
North Brookfleld, and want of time and 
space before going to press only prevent 
our giving them in full 
. Mr. J. W. Temple of the Glee Club 
being called upon said he would express 
his sentiments in a song, which he did 
very acceptably. 

Comrade Duncan «f North Brook- 
field, offered the following sentiment: 
"Our fallen comrades—absent but not 
forgotten. We will ever live and cher- 
ish their memory." 

A vote of thanks waB moved by com- 
rade Ball to the Spencer Glee Club for 
the interest their songs had added to 
the occasion, Which were unanimously 
given with three cheers vigorously 
thrown in. Three cheers Were also 
called for and heartily given for the 

Massasoit and its landlord." 
On motion of comrade Allen it was 

voted to have a third re-union . in June, 
1875 at the same place. 

The following committee of arrange- 
ments was chosen. 

Comrades J. D.. Cogswell, T. M. 
Duncan, L. M. Powers, Sumner 
Holmes, Frank Smith, D. A. Ball, 
Chas. Allen, C, B. Brown, Geo. Mann, 
H. A. Tyrrell, . which closed the 
exercises of the day, and at seven 
o'clock the comrades regretfully 
turned their faces homeward with an 
inward resolve that they would not 
miss the next re-Union of their com- 
rades of old Co. F. 

No. 4 common Ribbons, only 6c.! No. 4, 
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1,-QOO, 
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In several Grades, Varieties aad Prices. 
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800   Wash   Vests 
On  oar Counters. 
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WHITE DOCK,       fe* 

FANCY MAKSEH4*»8» 
WHITE MARSEILLES, 

New Mid elegant style*, nude equal. If not su 
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Spanish Scarfs, 
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as good and a great deal cheaper than elsewhere Why not come to the 
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Boot k Shoe SfewfslllXlaUIIlIT 
Wall St., Spencer. 

THU Subscriber has lately purchased the 1 
occupied by John Slater, and is prep 

»P 
„to 

make and repair both Sewed and Pegged Work in 
the Tory best manner.   A share of public patron- 
age is solicited. V; 

WANTED, a flrslelass Sewed Workman. 
ALLAN TJRE. 

Spencer, Jane, 12, 1874. 33-lmo 
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Be sure and see the 

6 BE A T AMERICAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

The most elegant and tpacions Boat and" Shoe 
Store In the city, baring one of the largest and 
best assortments «f 

GENTS,   LADIES'   AND   CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

In the state, it prices 25 par cent, lower than the 
lowest. 

The difference In my prices and that of others 
will pay ye» -well the expense of coming to the 

a^ob&n^rff,*"- **">* 
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marked in 
ready to sbftwth 

Win. Wade, Pro. 415 

., to the best enaiotu'work for 5o"per cent.less 
nan it would cost to bare one made to order. 

WeahaUrJoty):aratamrt«Joto.(     JffSri.B 
While Vests, Slightly Soiled, 

iwsi. aiso »„4 az. 
Which i« lees than one-half the original price. 

500 Prs.   WorJuug  Men's Pants, 
Par • 1, 01.25 aad a 1.10, 

The bast goods for the price In the Market 

FLANNEL AND YAOBCT  CLOTH   SUITS, 

PradSfdw i. mat. 
These anits are jost the thing for summer wear, 

and are the moat popular and economical suits 
worn. 

§3-We sftl qt One Price and 
C. O. D. Mark all Good* in Plain 
Figures, Guarantee our Prices to 
be the Lowest, and Be/und the 
Money if Goods Pnrchasedare not 
Satisfactory. 
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OnaFrifirirtte.ro. D.CIoiWero, 

Corner Mala and Front sis., 
^WTbJEtC^BSTEIw, 

EARL INCALLS, 

Foreign  &   Domestic Fruit, 

CONFECTIONERY. TOBACCO, CIGARS. Ac. 

OYSTERS, 
At Wholesale and Retail. 

ICE CREAM 

Mrs. I B. Dewing] 
Would announce to the Ladies o 

MBTH BBOOIFttLft 
and the adjoining towns, that I 
has engaged the serviced of s 
Milliner 6f eight years 
in one of our largest cities, sodi 
now prepared to execute 
pertaining to 

MILUHIB'T, 
at Low Prices, with 

.Yealness   and   SHspaUkA 
A ITJI,L Lisa or 

Furnished at abort notice.   A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes 
AND ALL   KINDS OF 

BAKERS'   GOODS 
CONSTANTLY  ON   HANp. 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS, 

I "*f^taS 
MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Pleasant, 

Jv ^T, DRAKE,   mm\*\        WALL 

MILLINERY 6001 
constantly on hand. 

—AL*o-v 
LADIES  READY-MADE   0SD& 

CLOTHING,  CORSETS. HOW 
SKIRTS.   KID   GLOVES. 

PARASOLS,   HAMBVli 
EDGINGS,1FALTA iswPr 

LACES. 
Stamping for  Braiding and EmirHUtt* 

to Order. _ _ 

Town HOMO Bid* 

Mtt^^rookficl 
April 24.1874 

SIMMONS AT THE CAPITAL.—Ctjllec- 
■ William A. Simmons  visited   the 

gpital Wednesday, for the purpose 
If making   the acquainUnee   of the 
lew Secretary of the Treasury arid on 
nsiness with   the  Customs Bureau. 
je was extensively Interviewed Jb? 
jassachitsetts Congressmen   on   his 
ecenl "reduction  of expenses and, 
onsequentlr, of employees" of tire 

hugfom House.   Simmons thinks if he 
fesn save 830,000 or MMO0pe|dSJ 
[um to the Gorfrnraeot^ «ae|t>e* of 
jjangress have tre right tn eortipBTt>.M 

le proposes ','tofee  what Grant and 
Bristow think about it," au«Hiad an 
hterview with them yesterday. 

■ :—   , . <*« 1  ■ 

The fastest railway train in America 
i tbe one carrying  the newspapers 

K'oni New York to Philadelphia.    It 
■tarts from Jersey City at 4.10 a.m., 
[ml arrives at West Philadelphia at 
1.57.     The,  section . between   New 
Brunswick and Trenton is run at the 
ate of a mile a minute.     The train 

Us been running about a year now, 
Jrith but one accident, and one pas- 
leDger-coach has lately  been added 

It. 

can save two cents a yard on it..   A large stock r/nrmJ 
and BLACK SASH RIBBONS at 30, 37, 42, Wc.T&c.,^ 

Theehaapaat WBBci STOCK.fc #«re»afer; Jost l^ght at aneUoB »t the 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 
.  _*       ,  —O .: 

       _   SOME   OF  OUR 

LATEST QUOTATIONS; 
FallKepilar British Hose, finished feet, extra qnallty, Slots, apr "      **"~ 
Tull Regular Balbrlgxan Hose, Silk Cloaked, only 36oto., very fine imods •'.''! 

Children's Striped Hose, 3 pain for 23 cts. 
Mlaiea- White Cotton How. ail site*, only 19 ots.  Fall Regnlar do., only Us, lUWiood-. 

Hack, Hack!   Cough. Cough! 
Cough is a symptom  by which various 

fliseaeed conditions of the throat, bronchial 
lubes and lungs manifest themselves.    But 
Whether it arises from the irritation  pro- 
duced in the throat and larynx by taking 
old, from an attack  of Bronchitis, from 

Incipient  Consumption, or   from   various 
lither causes, nothing wilt allay it more 

dily nor cure it more permanently than 
nr. Pierce'sGoldeo Medical Piaoovery.    It 

hoes not matter whether it be a recent 
jittiok, or a lingering cough, the Discovery 

i in either case equally well adapted for its 
relief and permanent cure.    In fact, it will 

bure a cough in one-half the time necessary 
to core it with any other medicine, and it 
Hoes It, not by drying it up, bo* bjf remove 

The Venerable Arobdeacon Scott, of Don- 
bam, Canada East, eaya that he suffered 
from dyspepsia mere tea twenty-five years, 
but that -three weeks' ute of the, Peruvian 
Syrup (an iron tonic) has benefited him so 
wondMfalijr that he can hardly persuade 
himself of the reality, and people who know 
him are astonished at the change. 
 raw  

BE rODB 6«K   PHYSICIAN. 

There i« ao c*» Of dyspepsia thai Greens 
Atrousi Fwwn will not cure. Dome to 
the drug at<,r* <tf L, F, Smarter a«d inquire 
Sr°.utJ'-   !£ y°a iufl»r {nm Costivsnesa. 

System;" try it.   Two or Ui|sju^g»s«s will 

Aon* CONQUEROR is the ealy remedy in I 

system. tSafwWl o^Tf^rWli^, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevera, &c., and thu 
chills not return during the season It 
permanently cures Fever and.Ague of Jnug 
standing. 

-f-f*7 '—»♦•—r\—^-i— 
Toothache proceedsfrem ague in the face, 

operating upon tbe exposed nerves of a <!e. 
cayed tooth. Rob tbe gam thoroughly witfi 
tbu linger,' wet with  Johnson's Anodu 
Liniment, heat the ftpe" w*H, andjfcyB 
flannel wet with the lininvni 
also put* little of tbe it 
cavity ofitt) tooth on <vj!t"i 

B>lap 

OF 18 

A£ ^rbruegitt   *}> 

The*! 
and should Oe at «fce,Wfccts 
troubles will ensue. wtrs^b 
take Parson's Pttrgiu. ,1 J 
safe, wliolesort     r.Jt nawrfji'*; 

order 
■ex 
ceded 

; they are a 
"Une 

Tbe Koat   tVaofaetui 
,u*1' *8th OenturtcoTaA  or she 

Dr. S: ». Hof 

S*rRe,tl a Itolll. .  Qzo. 
Beaton. J«st» V.'JlaNBT, Co»««p,* 

on 

FISH MARK? 
J. E.SWlt.   ^PE0 

—DEALER IX— 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AMD FEED, 
JBone Meal, Lime and (feikent, 

123—3m. turn STRICT. Srmcaa, MASS.    ' Jridayi 

ST. StKticm 

Cigars and Tobaeoo, Fruit, Conftetks 
Cream, Soda Water, Ae., ate. 

ilal    ' —1 atien'tlon'ajTan to 18^, 
Creaot for ParUes, Fastlrals, &e. IeeCi 

Spec 
for!_ 

for those what 

Salt, Dried and Smo*ea*Tlsn, «?*»« * 
and Fresh Fish. 

A team will" rlalt onstoniars on -BfiflB 

ing the ctuse, subduing the irritation, and 
beating the afreeted parts.   No time should 

: lest in commencing 
nedicine for the reliei 

the use of 
of a cough, 

ess this course ia pursued, serious and dim- 
erous disease of the lungs is liable to result. 

fDOCTORS SOON LEARN ITS VALUE. 
BUFFALO, U.S., Dae. 13,1870. 

DR. PIERCE—For the past six months I 
have used your Golden Medical Discovery 

[in my practice, and in  that time I  have 
its merits, in severe coughs,  both 

icute and chronic, in ehronie disease of tbe 
Itbroat, severe cafes of bronchitis, general 

derangement   of  the  system, constipated 
■condition of the bowels, and wherever a 
■thorough alterative has been indicated.   In 
■all cases I have found It to act gently yet 
■thoroughly and effectual ly in removing the 
iTarioue diseased conditions, and bringing 
■about a healthy action throughout the syc- 
Item.      Yours fraternally, 

II. L. HALL,, M.D. 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

Arabian fcllfcgL^ 
Jros w>-.yr/.*r-y.#   **UfO 

And all Diseases e* tlie TUROAV^". 
147*108.   (Toe ealy Medicine of (K CHSST aa# 
world.)   ..„ a . VkhiftrathSf 

Permanently cores Asthma, In...' \\\\fHi. 
Consumption, Loss of VoJee,slwuneaJ 
Catarrh, Croup, CVWghs, CoMa, As., 1B a 
likamatie.   Price »1 per bottlv    JOJiO, 

»f. 8. D. Hawe's 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   l*arif&\ : 

Which S1FFKB3 front all other piw>o-at win 1*9 
its lHVSDIATC ACTIOH  apOD the      ) 

UV1B, KIDHjrraaBdAiOOO 
It Is purely Tecetabla. and «leaB*es th« aj rtaaa of 
all import ties, hufldl It Virht up, Sad males Pake. 
Rich blood. It cares Scrofulous Meeeaes of all 
kinds, removes Constipation, and regniatei the 
Bowels. For'Menerail)ehilSy," "Lost Vlt»lit»." 
and "Broken-Down Constitutions," I "oka angs 
the 18th eesaury" to And In equal. 

€4 
2?"UlliV£i"S<l MEDICI 

For the HonseTiold 
TRY IT. PRICE PER BOTTI,aW»<fliBIT8'. 

REUBEN HOTT, PiWprfc, ,r. , 
For sale br all Bruzgists.        aoSGreepwkft**- 
3Mw -s. New.Tjar»:    . 

e medical werM 1» 
Tl 

.Su1n?; 

&S^»%fedi! 
st., w. V, r 

O, lSPlatt 
31-4w 

JSr*ry It Won 
* jt.OVper 

ma* S»: IhtinGota. 
tie. 

| List ot Convention* nnd Kleeatlaas durlna; 
the Summer mill Fall. 

June 23— Maine democratic state convention at 
iPertland. 

June 24—Iowa anti-monopoly state convention 
I at Ses Molnes. 

Jane 23—Alabama negro state convention at 
[ Montgomery. 

Jnne 30—Illinois prohibition state eonvention 
■ at Bloomington i election for delegates to a con-' 
I atitutional convention in Arkansas. 

July 1—Iowa repauUeaa state convention at 
i Ses lloines. * 

July IS-Indiano democratic stale convention at 
[ Indianapolis. 

Jnne 29—Alabama demoeratle state convention 
at Montgomery. , 

August ,1-Eleotion ol oongraasmen in Ken- 
tucky. 

Augnet 5—Kansas farmers' state convention at 
Tepeka. 
.August 6^Ke*tion"eT oohgresamen In North 

I Carolina; Michigaa reform state convention at 
[ Lansing. 

August 18—Voting an the adoption of the aew 
constitution In Ohio. 

August 19—Pennsylvania republican state eon. 
motion at Barrisburg;   Te 
slate convention at Nashville, 

Sold by t.F.SUMNEH, Druggist, Sole ita,i 
for Suenccr, Mass.   Br, 8. D. Howe, Sole Pr - 
tor, 181 Chambers st., New York4 -I 

■i'       '•   11; •'    »' i • 

BORN. 
In West Brookfleld, Juno i'.l- 

Leary-Baey. • 
In West BrookBeld, Juno {4th. 

S. Brick.  ' 

« r*l 

^miitwr 
orato:, 

gautv* 
•nef 

S. Jet. Iteauooae for M years wire of 
»h Priest, jrit>•»teSa3a>MoVb7 

^^"*l1' 8TOWB. Two 
a pamphlet on poly- 

.ijslch exolted the Mormon newspapers to 
" • airly Invite hi r to write a book and ' Tell 
a<"'.''p»," Eminent men and women urged her to 
salhSKae challenge aad 'Tell U Air ia t! 
'••>'V it is IA, o .» book on tkU tuiittt ever 
"awfcy a real German waaaea. •»•'••, 
'*' Anted and bound.' It outUelfs all/o\h< 
•i-i, if on,, it takes like wlldare. HTI 
Own boaolt. Agents now fci yc 
"at DeacilpMve Pamphlet. Urnas. . 
Li. Address A. D. rfoRTHiytlTOJf *f CO., Hart- 
ford, Conn.  *Mw 

Wm.&UrUfl*Ct! 
511 Main Stre*CWorc«iter., 

D,AL««S;|» 

Hats, Gaps, 
Cloves, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, <fcc. 

We have also * full line of 

With KE-EX^RCEI) BOSOMS, 

Warranted tow-* »» •»"* *•»«* astajyibM in 
the market  »"'' ndlte look atdkao before 
buying, J ■ 

Here is where yon can find also the 

S.S. DRAWERS 
• ,   WITH 8BCRBT POCKET^ 

faektoned to fit the form Jarfcotly. r ,. 

BE1CHBEB THE PLACE, 

BUirinfltMS,'^-  w^iWSSTiE. 

WM. H, LAIKOI & CO. 
29-4 ! 

DIED, 
In West BrookBeld, June 15th, Beacon Alfred 

White, aged 89 yrs. 

j^oticE. 

Tennessee , demoeratle 

August 26—Ohio demoaratie state convention at 
Columbus;  Pennsylvania demoeratle state eon- 
Tention at Barrisburg. 

Sept. 2—Election of State offloera and oongress- 
nwn in Vermont. 

Sept. 2—Election ot congressmen In California. 
Sept. 14—Election of state officers and congress- 

men In Main*. 
October IS—Election of state officers and con- 

gressmen in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 
^Ootob,r-,H#Wee|on||c|^a|s>ir|lf iSiJer^ 

October 22- Election of Congressmen in West 
Virginia. 

Nov. 2-Eleotion of state enleers end congress- 
men in Louisiana.    V-'        ^' 

Nov. 3—Election of both «ta|e officers and eon.- 
,*• Jer- Jtejr York, He. , 

'   Illinois, Mlchig 
South I 

nla. 

grcssmen In Musac 
«y, Peansylvania, r 
Missouri, Kansas, Nevada, Alabama, 
ina, and Tennessee! election of congressmen only 

in Rhode Island," Maryland, VirgiilliV Florida, 

•aSSSA- ^r/^T' #*lt\T 
Ohio will elect state officer* and ooncresamen on 

October 13 or November 3. according as the new 
constuution la rejected or accepted at the voting 
on August 18. 

The subscriber having withdrawn from the 
firm of ORBKI<* * JOBDAH, hereby give notice that 
h* will still continue tbe business of 

PHJ1BIWG, 
STEAM   AND   GAS   PIP06, 

'   AT 
rJJB3!L. ' tAi«'-'»<". 

3Xain Street, 
(neorfy oppotitt Jhrmtr plait/, £ 

where he will be happy to see his old customers, 
and whoever else wishes for any work In Minn bin g, 
Steam, or Oaa Fitting. 
84-lyr  J. W. QRBBHg. 

SEND AT ONCE FOR A COPY OF 
TVrrrB ATTRACTIVI. mmm 

Ain rsruMFay v-urm iirrios. 
Written with masterly ability, liiejlitonnd, brll- 
'iant, sensible, spicy and praotict 
"!*)A. by vvery   young   man, by every 

' by ererjf narant.   Cai -'..,, aad 
"•en 

SIOO.OO    , 
J&ilm-'*t Ante 13-1 
THE stoie of the subscribers was broken into 

Wednesday night and a quantity of goods, 
eonaisting prinoipaliy of Shawls and Dress Goods, 
were stolen.   ,   .,        ^ , £ axgi ceiCC 

50 l>ol Inrn, 
Will be paid for the apprehension of the •kief and 

50 Bollars, 
upon the recovery of the goods. 

COMINS & AMES 
Spencer, Jnne 18, 1874.. '" I 

in I/ivi 
-Jin 
-Po, 
—Kngn 
the ii'. 
Ac. B 
Oae 1 
or fyi. 
postpaiil, tonny 
dress.      SSI 

SitoaUl be 
. »y »e 

y every narent.   Coatento—I 
ilar   Women — ouvj».T><iira-oi 
.lure Sirens-Pretty Women-Great 
ivorlies—Little Women—Women's 

Womaolinass-Platn- 
__>sig 01 tova-~»TiUle#; 

•Fiirtatrons-<4}ttletAtUnUon* 

JlhooaUr, »^l'^M^S!!lH?JB . wlw~LoveV Mla^es-ProrMaab 
"JTie.Mng Marrled-MIsieries of 

.aaoifLa-Yonas Husband's and.Wtves, 
•Uor.^t bound,jdoth. l«mo. Price only 
le, in e>XAO»r^T«.WAJ«Tin>,  mafc 

town, aaile oopiea mailed. 
a,on iBCrtsSofprloe. Ad- 

IfetM PTBaslfWW.; 
^ginat St. Pbtla., Pa. 

DE0nT!,*Wt30P,5^4 
D   CaWaef>hS*eta' 

Cnri&geMalere,' 

t'.Stone Work 

W.  H.    1TTKN, 
PHOTOCJRAPHER 

H5 Main St.,   rorceater, Mass. 

MACBHEKY A»I> VIBWBTAKKH AT SHOKT NOTICB 

Over 8. B. LelSid'aMsaie Store. 
ThU lathe only Galleryjn the City up one flight. 

MS MSB Street.. 7 Ow 

«E0RGE  (T.   DOANE, 
WoacgaTto Cotmrr 

FARM   /(CENCY, 
,      No. I Town teaje Building. 

BBoeaci'iEiJr j 
BtaneofOffloe, CharltodHasa. 

3s**Rtal Eatate bough 
Ee Cjwty. 

and sold In any part of 
• 3S«ai 

Tbe Llir^est Stock 

ReatiyMatte 

If Johnson's Anodyne Liniment is half as 
valuable as people say it is, no famyy 
should be without it. Certainly no person, 
be he lawver, doetor, minister, or of? anj 
other profession, should start on a journey 
without it. No sailor, fisherman, or woods- 
manshouldbe withoat it. In fact, it is 
needed wherever tbeje is ao ache 
cut, brniEe, eough ot «or8. * 

House Painting. 
J. J. IiAKEIN, 

,        Residence:        i   ■ 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to exeoate all |lnds|Of    sy JL   A   - 

|       ' iiofiSnt^AiTmifO'*'-*'• 
In the very best maoner. 

Speneer, May 1,13T4. »f 

Ainiias, ™ 

Lowest Priw* In the City! 

Jau. v ALENTINE & C 

MESCffiNT TAILORS AND CLOTIIttS, 
■' ■AIT    ~' ■ 

^330 MAIN 8TRE6T, WOROESTKR 
MACI A SraciAitr or 

FINE CUSTOM C]LOTHINO. 
Ou

s
R«ril3^ 

laspaettoa.   H. 

ft Fine MUabaBd Freaej 
of Foreign and %Se\t!^kT&S^xnrVnsk 

^Cutter.  Oar 

Ready-Made Department 
Ckintsalns a Full line of Pine Datgoim. < 'oiits anif \enU, Trlr»t» ¥*' 

Casataaflre tuiilSccvich Salt**. 
Together with a ic« atortaaantof Paaaa and Vaata.aUia tbalateet stfleea. -. ii>*ieW*** 

A lot of odd coals and rests aefiing at ONE-HALF their valae. 

A full assortment of 

MACl LLAB, WXLLUMS & PARKER'S IfHlTl TBfW, 
Equal le the best Canton work. 

FINE!   rXJB.3STISIiI2rTgF  oOdt)fi 
Of Brery ltv-4 wm-twlly ow IHUHI 

QLO VJSS. A JuU line of Castor Sid, and lieynier's Dog Skin Glove*.. 

H. C. 
330 Main Street, 

30-2mos- 

^•^•w 
MLY TREE COIHE HOra, 

523 Main Street, Worceeter, 
(OLD STAND OF CITT DINIFS ROOMS.) |J^, 

Priees Lower than ever, and the LOWEST in Ike eity. 
OUK Tea' aad Coffc* will he selected with car*, aad a good strong cap *aa b. obtained at any nonr 

in the day.    Peepk)who patroniae this pUc* wUttad thiags NEAT AND CLEAN with afiaU 

fore, or OBLIGING WAITBR8. ? ' '\ 
Tab plane wQI be kept 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
fv tfa Beer of any description vOlbesM. 

GIVE US A CAIA. 

-A Large Stock of——+- 

Freaeh Flowers 
-A.XB 

r* 

|i.uau*iD r*•^,3M 

-7-' '  . I BBS =-v   -■_■■ ■■   T-— .-.   ' ■  

Farmers and "Horse Men" are ooitinu- 
»lly inquiring what We know of the utility 
of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders, 
end in reply we would say, throufch the col- 
umns of the SUN, that wo have heard from 
nundreda who have used them with grati- 
fying results that ia also our ei^emutt. 

■ ; ■'- 'n.mi— ■  
bin is 0aen tbe result of physical ill 

*if* J Rnd '^B^* stomachs. During one- 
thirdcfour time the ptoeess of digestion 
continues. To'be drapeptie is to lie miser 
"hie; dvSpep*ia is the foundation of ferns 
»nd all the diseases of the Wood, tifer, ekin 
and kidneya. Dyspepsia yields Jta the 
virtues of the vegetable irrgwdt«n«s » that 
great porifrer of the Wood and restorer of 
health, D«. rrjL«ii's VJKEQA*,BITTIBS. 

Tr 9'mnm     3i-4w 

tive. and 

STRAW GOODS, 
Fancy Shade Hats, 

PavasotSt   -  .' inoTi 
Bead TrimminKS, 

, bip filpanteh M» <l*s 
—Latest In— 

NECKTIES AND RUCHimS, 
Infants' Clothing, 

Trimmed Hats and Bonnets, 
at all prices. 

a*. SeaooU, L,o< 

j CtysfFjffr CLOTHS 
kenaarp.*. .    ,  he>ty, ajaanar prices»U1 *n(t 

VINECAH BITTERS 
Dr. XlTdluM1 California Tin- 

Cgar ^^X^V^frorl tt,eanate 

C^CbsTonnd on OiT^^er rahge. of 
the Sierra Novadamoaritatoa of Califor- 
nia, the iftadlcliia. p»pej%s of which 
aro oxti-acewhoreferajljifcut ^LP!? 
of AiodhaTV Th, j^tmm is rotiee 
daily asked, •'What is tho cause of the 
uBparalleled snaceaarf VINNOAB Brif- 
TBKST" ouraBnwwI^thsiskhetTWJfTia 
tbe cause of disease, wdiJhfl Datieu| re- 
covers his health. They; are t^e great, 
blood purifier and a lifo-giving p^tpje, 

orfect Renovator   and in a perfect Renovator aad lmigorator 
of the sysfltw.r^TW'beteehji the 
history of the world baa. a mesBatw been 
eomponnded possessing tho remarkable 
qnejWof TISSMA* BiiSTSja Ui h»ahf |rt« 
melt of every oiaease nitn/ui leit to.) They 
are a gentle Pargattje.8A.,Wisll as a Tonic,- 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Olgana in Bilious 
Dieeases 

The protoertles 01Tftt. WA LKEB'S 
TiKEOAa Birrias aye Aperient, Diaphoretie, 
Carminative, Nutritions, Laxative, Diuretio, 

R. B. MotWsTAXD * CO., 

Ov asaortnknt of 

he time a. 

WEBBER'S 

STBENGTHENIM 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the Al'PETlTE, STRENGTHEN DIGESTION, 
GIVE FORCE TO THE CIRCLTt-ATION, and should be used in 
all caies.bT Dyeyejrsia, RUlious C6mplaints, Debility and whenever A 
TONIC is required by old or young. \ 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
.Medicines . 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Ifjprin|;fi0jd,  Mass. 

For PUBTTT 
TRATED 

ChcvioV S«l(i 
elk;evi»f SBIIN. 

ia gre»t variety of atyW qua*ti^^an4jBvh»»v 
tartest an l Cheapkit Hue tf-Cakvlot^ 

""linflaai ■■ 6ooda in ta»e city. 

Parsnts and Gi ardianfl 
will aav time and money by jelecfes Ciothlnj for 

YoutoH, 
' Boy s, an 

i CMUjlren, 
from ai stock, now the mostnbuiukttfe Attrae. 

t H tire la this Count, 

' LcDk at our $5.00 ^uiis 

Fashionable 
Pttrnishing 

TBENGTH use WEBBER'S COW 
RACT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

tracts* 
-   -   - i r tmt -i 

IffflPtpr 
sa as lffy 

am     ^E. 

■wtw^wS^ejww'tS sj ■sjsjsiisj*«t«a|awsg 

*^ir*4rSlsfv.. 

M 
WIOK4BOAO 

■7. ?1. .*...;?. fT.V.1 

Sew West India fidods 
CROOERY STORE 

W. M. MOOT-TOX has opened no* star* nadot 
tlio GRANO CENTRAL HAJUU Bast BrookaaW, 
oppoaiav B. 4 A. B, R. Depot, where mar be 
foaud * good aaaortniyak of 

W. I   QOOnR and ORnCPHIES 
*. BOTTOM nUOM, for Ojai* on}y. 

, e also has on hand aoaae 

,600,000 Good Bricks 

^^m^gm;, 
20 0  PIANOS 
New  aad   Second ■ Raaier, 
makers, will »« told at Jjor 
or on Insssaiaaeats,  or 
(oooty.    tlnrln 
ACK WATER 

IT, than over beforo aSTerod ia N< 
KCIA.LTY    Piano* .as O: 
til tb* rent rooave* .*»»*■ •< 

"Int*,***. 

we* l*rleen for eas* 
ate, or /or real ■• «_Hr_or 
« «■>• -ootn, a. WO*. 
BMtOn.Tlm.   «*.  Broad- 

GcnOSnin will find this dapartni*nt ttoreaghly 
rtSed with foH-Uaai of th. latest and 

. Tpjostdealrael* styles i» 

NeekWear, 

GrOOdS ! j it, „k, la «nantiU*s to aalt anstomera. 
Be Jntt ooaUnne to manufacture bricV aa nsval, 

Snmiwr 

GIOTes- 

Underwear, 

■ete» 

Linen. 

Hosiery, 

J    Taosl WSITS ua> JASCV 

Marseilles Vests, 
Now opooftr Inspection. 

W M. MOULTON. 

llyerja Fewllig 4 Sale StaMe, 

id, April JfAlWi. 

aa 

JWMI. 

NOTICE! 
vlaf leased taa 

Furnace   Pend," 
-■■■■ 

EA-3"' i   BK'tOH 
lor tka J»»f<>«e V tntsUK ] 

"   ins fSva. . 

tmo turn 

REAR O? WK>Wp»Q 4WWSA 

0pp«)8ite Boston * Abmny Btilronrl 
•  *• Depot 

WTST BROOKTOLP. MASS. 

r^ * * 

rater-ciASS TRAMS TO *<Er 

DAY •ml rwlOHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 

JOINING TOWNS BY 
MANLY BBIVaatS. 

Cornea i 
every Depai 

aad seahow weHwe. eaa«« oy r«f !■ 
rtsient. 

ARE, PRATT & CO., 
«oe •*> --Via 3Sm.Mri »»«.* 

Tint National Bank BaiWlnf, JB 

Heat 
\pply »oP.«.. 

J1-4W 

•UM**** wl well oared for. 

Tn» Bssr or Uoeruama Sawunf,. 

HeMwCeH HaJIIHBB oUBat CoUnkageM 

ar^anT BfRft©* 

G. A. WARE, PivonOattfJB. 



\TJiB 

NO.   V, 

.TOO 

Mangel 
60,. 

*«ey were 

^^^BVHPO, oveu us  the 
V^eraWtae hotly; 

'the head, the limbs 
,5^?Vvile fear is shown 

I by the ^wW „a% the M« of P*"> 
j distort*   etar   &.*i>    n'"cmi8   the 

J ""huh Arm—«n»S> K^jJMVtf ireo<" 

Jmb«t    co.m«ered      im*8* 

tiWii 
afraid aw 

Straw flats" " 
Straw flats. 

Spencer it* 
/Ar n  n.  I, 

IQOOB INVESTMENT} 

**« I agreed, 
o* IfcWs eo, 
faith I comp 
cussion 
wantofi 

In asceh<ftne a rb&ilf •">''-.K   , 
'necessary and dAlSf*"'' " is **«« 

"""so oc-lfl 
ifedUf 

aMf*,.'** 8tt«?.gth|'«snniaou8 both   orTT^*y_! d°ub.Ie   » «eU, toMbJZ^O?****^ 
?«<■** i„ our boa^Te^T**?*/" 

STBAV    HATS 
**OR   $1.00, 

Panama Hats 

TnoiHas II. ffaH'N, 
188   Front   Street, 

(Oppogft^ Wareriy Honse,) 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

(OLD HOTEL) 

"!Tv^    1 Jron in the Blood 

■frtfia^a? asqaepi*now? 
«uwts and re*ul«Ffc3i,M"uH fef/SL*1 

—-~~__ ■aAE'E 

**™m IWWJWJWMWWH j 

SPEftCER, MASS 

CABPETS!|T^i^J 
I. B.  MEBTCHMAIT, " 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE  

Cora*' 

1       EDWIN SAGENDOBPH. 

JEWELLER AND  OPTICIAN, 

■ 

Setiij Muftme 

37a ^il^g^-Nl's liter Mb 
d.aeaaee rotajun, naw-JBae^ty^t^Si.*^ 

H. Ssow, See'y, 

l**« 

tlarj 
*-&„t £t0 X*the rail c°»- taybefrom Ogdeqsbu'rg,  wa the 

ev 

waa  tpon   jp|« 
that it madl me slaaej     over < 
soon fell into a sound ak® of half kW 

and iwftora 
childten, ha 

rortIand^43 

-^•T* J*   ««"*antee   tlie survey »n,l .•„ 

^*J look' «*«k npon the part-aaa, by t8£. h 

Md broadoV views it gives us   ^rerl 

.et 6H«r,  J*^^L*>SRr|   ff£S»^1«WB rc«0 

any compensation.    At 

Jiang them op in too c 
Among these is one that 

emexf turouah 
LdisiaBt ,fr 
I House.' x 

ithe 

or 

"^"fldfir from  th.Up; 

OM:   work -tei^S^g^fc 
W them ou rU tablf U38f&fii; 

Sum-  ^YS^11 W« »Uh <£8e 

LATU/4IC9 9HPA^^G 
X^APBOARD^-SpRlJc; &i,rNg 

!cs us to nandOe 

Iml 

^a?»g|s* 

fc 
Pabj 

.^te, and drank the whey, whi^L  ^feiSoFtWSnF'wi 

Jrt;  and  one  on the   top^fcJ^^Mi^S.^^^^       -S J 
globe amarantbus, has a biack^t^ ISntJ^IVfiof the year, it is certain to   . A Dl* 
*~* "'» ™«Bo share of the alWady  A:few *>. 

"<W.i|»r* 

repairing 

men. 

piaint,. iDropay,. chvnniM m.^   T- -i~r-  «»r"ist 
Braoket,, (OSM,! 

I. °ota.do fl,,i«|„ in UI4F 

3!2SL V"1 ^n* WU    * »w«, 

Cn.Jrtwdaaair,,,, 
BOSTON,     - ^, 

CLEAN R09MS,   OLEVN B£n,   , 
GO0DBOAR^AS^B 

uXwtto i**^-8tMBbMt 

fireen's  Hotel, 
HUBBAftDSTON, JU8S 

*0&:
fe';i,«R«ANBNT.n(»miwIgBT 

Splendid DANCE H4LX 

»»rtte8aocoa,modat,dtttsl1onno^ 

W.W.Perry, prop,r 

■•▼•rtPHu ^"hr?«etto'2te,,<,f«w <urt •pleasure PMtleaii«^5Ei"" Wolw, as »„n . 
«enta,anPy&%^^^^^ 

At ft ,75 CofCfO per yard. 

A full assortment of 

r ^^^tSp AMBEICAN 

/APES TRIES 

I LOOK AT THE, BABGAINS !' 

I ps.Eo^iaU TnpeatiT Brussels at $1.26 per yard 
former price *1.50. 

S. 

A line of 

HRAT 

'ff'JiifJ 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(One door aonth B( Ware, f.-«tt 4 OoH) 

Worcester^  Mass. 

WNB  vTATCHEB AND   CLOCKS   RE- 
PAIRBD. 

All kinds of 

Jewelry Jtade and Beflffteed. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SttVEB 

Bought or exohanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. JI^J, 

MAIN SI 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

WlUijmi Sumiie,. & Jitn, 
80LE AfjEN*« JdRTn B CjSLBBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

f?WASv5.™ R<"*"e"*  **wi »~ M*0 
^r'tSttt^^**1 itiUHrfi»*! 3 
WUn^Otoinii."   '    Ttf "*• BJI9 r* Potnam'i 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
/^    i^» ■    ——     _ 

Cure* Sick Headache 

Bush's JLIver  Pills 
Cures ConetJ^tioY 

SAME   Al 
17*1 

'iMk mm 

r*>T*l>yf1>' W^" «• •*««*? ftjr erwjtjt. 
•ertptWiof a   */^ 

Wmrotie P»»t«W»«M*l;Miitlt^iiiLiit 
■ aanlhiw iir il    ■■   i _  _- ', 

re. 
eviry 

Bush's 'Liver  Pills """''**"'*''^^^^ 
Cures Cankei; Sores in the Month. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

/»IW» 

-Wkk^^fe^jep AND BE)pAIRBp? 

F°r Wa^sraiu^ 
nf 

W 87a,f gfjr 

|wcte.n*r ^"^W^fP10*. |"St fie *I|a 

I '    ' « W.-rfi' as 1 ^-.t 

A tew patterns leUJ>fi«lfl*e naodafln^ 
■edt ««i 

BOOTS   AND   SffiJK 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
CureuyDfebrderedil BUioos Stomachs. 

If you would have 

A OLEAtt HH*t) 'Pbfi BtMiSfEsa, 
us» BPSH'jMv£a PWMw 

Wat Bowf, So^irfo,.. 

BUSH A CO., DRCGfiJTsTS, 

j.jf ^ni«M 
CALL AT 

Sauare-Dealjn9 Bo^^^j*^. 

J. Todrf & Co., 
*f»«»*<>Wrw »ad WWanl. Deakri in   . 

stjiicxzjfens 
Spices & Cream Tartar 

>■'• WOBGSPTSit,,JI»m 

»ur wiS Md?r^lQ!f5»%!&.; 

.''■'»>'    ■        -   »!!■••> '^isjji // .. 

C V. PUTNAM, 

tto*«U 

1<> rii;ll( 

-•<lia our nllla iu'i 
ym otir sdops fpl 
irlcea  ttet wl    ' 

tV 

trin on J"'^sr<      ^"ewiatTc 

i^ow Alcohol' 

"i    ,  .   *u6 ^eflcaed/l>v a snikSaTff •' T    -"■""«?j-rittffirA 

-Jr&jmg fttterWrl .J^piHat^hwjse,  and  b<t 
i^nmte. ^, ^nfevjining h* 

Am#pi 

prfeacher 
way for marry 

'erMS»ontther& ^'emanate from tb nupg, 
Tiwse.  anrl  hiL *tfle_r articles frop. whini. 

oticed 

m\ 
its* 

*t,lfr articles fron.which 

»as deeded xhatfhe blverl 
wesMmtaigtog if tad-what! 
lj. called "a stii-'fil theo$ 

w doc 

Wets, aud j F'ir 3nTw' Fla 
thira 

MASS. 

►VANT 
ortoror     ',;>   ' 

*4Wa Bulbs. 
r*T.O WEISS.   •>., 

•<l I>eeoi 

oy the use o 
weak, sickLi.JZ2i2*v'from 

tures, fiyEKf TPWnStltonfa- 
Aaniu men. nXh ^Vy*"* *•*«* 

Pampateto Free, 
KTJIW fOWLE & SONS,^^Proprieforfc 

»•■ 1 KUton Plae., Bo.^      * 

-fgB!-- 
i fact 

whole 
Oreonl l-^ESSCCT^K 

wc uifii sat <^ 

V).Af J*^ Wifehl? u&s:.. 

It el 

sure, 
, of it  . 

™ obtair ;d, 

itged aljiday^ther \£. dripji »ld| kyl JENT1! 
^ulp   «r»lr thclr^atoP orJrinte salt wal r 

X 

?    •1*3 ^.^  eitKej^in paich   Jth    „ 

J»_2lB, 
Iltnlxi., 

lost his balance, an5<«Jrff^n5lono,M,71    "Ain't we wh„7^ 
mast, wasbto&.thro   h 

ward   the leek.     The 

JTe also keep a W|>»lhi<t1e«»^t 

Nuts, Pigs, &a 
I at wholi'sjjle apq> MtaiJ 

J-  P- Weixler, Jr., 

"ohw^"Ar0!iJ.8h0''"'"■ «?«•"•«• »d B« atth, 

Tne Peunie'g Bye House 

'^sa»aSF^«ft 
and e keapor than at »25%th th<!, *eA*«sr m»OMr •» left at th. Jlii.'^Sf'lfirptaoo.   Ooodmiv 

iMllnWPlta an^ffUP^iM 

:*et«. per yard, «ad upwaw. 

II 
mmwmk 

HATE KOW ON HAND 

took »t mir (joeds and Prices I 

^rs£'v^d^ln ■ '^ SB Ss; „ 
•   '•   "»"   Jii   tut  ,Jrf?>if*f> j*3ry 

'«aMksia.t»Fajr AT cos*, 
Jj <»m room ^^"^fejpgglj, 

* »etl .'A .=iM    .tic 

KeKeralAjeilta;*0 ' • i • V/        f"* 
ft",J,!f -f>>^»rles^nd ftesaerFfeAi&fe :'"' ' i<"9 ""'* ^ "<«uHn .. 

11 kiwi*, of  House   FifniAbg 
~JM y.ml MpD^ajr a ,tvof> gaB 

U"^-"M1T** 'IJ<tn1"" " ^"»p <w w#r—. b Wymtt* iftywmc. 
Oeneral Ufa aMBwm^Jrj^ 

liiit»»J, 
65 

•waf^^it at MENloR BIGH AND LOW^ PRItSft  "T^  ^^M;>,^,e« 

IR, 

^^pml at, 
;ffeJI'> jjjj^ui ^gftaftj^rfcij-^ adT 

with .Tory faeilii 

-!,■,!—f.H A    a 3 I,NT   A 

«ter. 

! ■*«««'HiHfttitej«iH-iWr,»f 

|e»r the 
Tepot. 
l-3m 

5KA    Q 3 . .N T   A ! lU'S <*,rt«"a* f»»Witi«,(. 
iHuiannpelisExpesition; 

K -*1 R •WlelilS RiirfT * 
IiOnXslana state Fair,' 

-'- llftS*j'St*».'fti»V 

B|ST SEW.NB MAfftffVES, 
ami doing the liuvest and. best 

..***»» /Ow W«nk.'',A'tI.'.*Ul.F-;.. 
*     *a*Mn%* «f firt«Hnr1tef " 

werein-dir«r':i^^Jj| 

FAIR 

340 Main flf; WorcestoH^ 
f*t »»or to f**are^,T8tAos=rjfrtc|t j 
^^c);^tt^^a^«on 

| Wgar Store Bemoved. 

iffiibJK haT0iHfLo^red to the publlo.andWB 
thS JZT oni *** ^'mMmila the business; thatweean giveaamuoh and aa good goodifor 
the^iame amount of uwy „ au, \ow£SZ<kl 

|PAJBiA>p,    UBEAEI,    OHAinW^ 
D1NINO BOOM' 

tt&~ 

|T"''    '«tjJtw ,1-Wu^iii hilatif 

"8_y
: W OBCE S TBH,   ■»» Ata*Bi" 

■'is—ana  i 

i sal 

MB n»Bfl9^J0L.9TS Jjf i?4u73i0fSL 
:* fc»aft asSSttJi: --..../   •'fPICTURE nwn 

•*fl»T!>' 1iUU.'l «^ 

JWRfiOR;   i! .'4 
■mtnp 

IRA  C.  BLAKE, 

msT.ii     my J
C5P1'' «on to Ko. I«i 

 wima; Room* 

' ■       Brookfield; ^oriirlKL?^*™?«a«lnt Re^en, 

JA*«S SWCMPTE, Proprietor, 
21 -Ir No. 20 Pearl street, 

Worcester Mas). 

436 Maia.stMat 
»oac" 

FULLlf 

BODT *KD SopL.~rt is renuirUfeto       ?i^ 

fjTS,^-  1<>4^t»ndlc wilJ H^ht 
two fdlkg to oed.:■■■■' '        ^T11   ._ 

^^i^^^H; when thbk what 
B»you^^BdjI^^r"-..?^*^^^ 'Waul.E" ■■'■'"""■"■MHIeiMAI I TT-«J» 
ohamber>-*• ""■**-*. -vf^Sffi.'S^^    s^UTT^' 

various  ropes  the m^?'jiZ.'m^r^ ^ne »«^t^esv7^'1Ll!f/"S"^ ^ «« oi the 

lie hung for t™ ^Tv^V*** ,0 tB'»  eric,  a* ^T^ ™a*e 

tnva«a^0
,
P:r;d

0r,rteour 

~itiy i 
hi«r<*et 
antlv, 
gMtmnie",' he atoae*nLZ!!!zl 

SWlKt' 'ff^^wo'aTa^     ;n
th

h
ei 

SWw^KfettlM 

Sljr 

«*4»OJlOiS,: 

5oo MAJN'STBEET^ 

WO^CBSMn, »£A8S 

fP ANjC~:P^Tc~Ei 
^ 'j^   .1-H.Jf 

MOW IS THE TUIK XO 

NEvr i^iAN^   , 

ORGiANS^ 

From $25.oo upvni^ 

FOR^^LE~LOwT 

i,cx>o 
B^tra Peaee Paste. 

rri„ '"epuoiie at t 
iWgarStore in'the ett 
I'-g .      ,A»i 

lission    Merchants, 

r, Grain, Meal and r«ed. 
^Mtchanit awworoMHa, Mast. 

um Marble &«fcnie works 

DINING ROOM 

.0 ,^ OJG JTiiflh^O 

«hro»ofta«| 
.Tj8w^Ti»6 son  i -ifccta mti TOioaa 

PICTURF.-CORD, MWag-^afjiaS 

MN(a^'«i' 

B.B. STONE. 
Tf ■:"-;7itf 

ZWIZPY9WYNX. 
Warrautoa to pufa 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
"nddu^&adhoH^ "S? P""«*«■•'"= 
S ^»h ttnen equal to new. AGENTS 
WAWTBD.   Sample HTeent*. 

flrdkTH «"?"Col P«* Oaee'sox*3» 

Voimg Fwieroii. 
1/OrJrJn  ui,D,.„ Z 

the team. ,t,j 
hold 

2*«eii , - 

y^W^J??** **« May 
'fxteen aid onkSo..? j^*«"»e U»ppl« per, 

L"«^iWA»D.7^0JS^riSr'«a^ 
•       IVlHutlan,         ^Wl^US,   byfe#K;^«oeUedVnonc>lu)<.e,«ll«l 

ITUal   tbjrfl.OO   llli,,.>.,.l .."•»« awarded th, B-. , ..  

«**■«•   r7ir,s. 
'i|«",e»!l„'l1ner.0nhinii;Via '"',1 h l^oiities to 

'*"l,*"»l»«lr;wio..J5K!55 

'""■'♦^aHiHinis. 
Btoek%r»V,h"la^^.^"*^'^»«taI ln » 

»' B»^»^d5a^,thAtt^u.i?,om'Un, u,reetl,M' 

br "V.«.,i^.. ..    r.* » 

N ^'^'^^^toryWorkk^tonb.nd 

«X^nt"l.'^illnow,,. iu«* at 

^"Sa^sgsw&fia? 
•tlon guaranta»5^r,*T'?2?y Meouted, an< 

<>ALLAN»EXAMW3WHILE i., 

  I ^y6uaT?ar«iri^'ufr,jB*'fciWA' 

ir «• R. Leland & Cft h*ft^!?F(f«^^ I ».~   .. **,,M   «» ,VQ.   'iiToroiKeri' -111 «Mhi»t. to mare.at tke 
W-r.      -343 Main St_ u/„. x a>. 

D. 0^ 
B0UGHT IBON,^T«AM,„ 

P ^oi»  A»  eitVAWiJ™ 

cBnr
,TORS™'QA«-«>WAT». 

rJlKBC iiisK ^,l.Jc 
JVhere we have no Agents ,. 

'<* wfll deliver a-1M5ffil«' 
for the priae named above, 
at the nearest; Rait Rt#a 
Station of PujrohaserB,      • 

Needles for all Sewing IKia- 
ohines for Sale. 

Old Jfeclifnes taken in Exchange. 

Send* for Circulars, Price 
List, &o., and Copy bf the 
Wilson Refiaetojtiohe of the 
best PejrtolfUcals of ti» day, 
devoted * to Sewing Ma-' 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany,     'y 

ADDKE88, 

Wilson SeTOjBactoe Co. 

WiU far. W^$pffl$P$-ir:>{3* 
•ABA  WOTTOO •   • ♦ 

ir.St.WouW
J
ra?',,^u*;to»»» th» tohaUtaate of 

JOHN D. CNOLUR & CO., 

rb»*id»ltroy<4.by  ;tSepubi5ran|[ ofleWTiir MrriceTls'Kr.t'SftS f''''*$ ' ^ ^*P*^ilrl^Vi' 

•>i'i "f" mill 10iJ bj**»i»pa*«)i«*««iiiA .s,iii«0i •.,, f   Mt""»»»w»n sravtonrsl1^ 

IT'T TV'»5 i-'W.«f'» iiofJanSa ■•*w   '<-^Tff^~ t"^n'"»'l'^iiJWrTl^iiijii|i*j 

i JdPERaONAl, atAutt»n1o aame.' -!' >   ^ 11 
. "SgSjJJ" *«* taaoa ta*a «„ b, 4or» with   W 

  .. .     ■-■•■'■■"■■'■■;   j  **wwl* '"in Wi'iiJooiUjWo'-te-iw''^ 

ALFRED Biruiun^;=:K*—• - ROOFER* 
■as just bourht a LABSK STOCK of 

FURNITURE! 
AHI) 

in Great Variety, for thft(, 

mm TBIW. 

U !J« 

l^^-^jrjjy !  Many new and desirable Stylos 

T.°9£.^.Tour own interests. 

Olothingi batora examining otar 

READT-MAjDE 

l^Wor.^T7
,,WI* * *llr*,,d ***»• 
*H  ROMINS.Traas.rw. 
.   , tail ..     . 3-4t 

^fi.lrV|l|rtnft 

%^P^M.Btta,dB,.l!iWlriniaW 

Office 22* Main St., Boo* «, 
WTJRCaCMTKR.MASS. 

•    nimu,       fillll >OhJI»fl»»^r.'or,a*»»^~ W~^»»u^«*»hai>du,»aaf»,t»r,„1<)J; 

MERCHANT T1IW .^iSSSc 
CHAMBERS Of JpjrpjER BIVOCK, j^l[fli»»]'|i»;aiiau'' 

4<» ««ttffWw«, IWhjester. 

—— 

U*iliii 

343 Main St. Worcester. 

/ 
Charles A. Bosh, 

"^liCESTEK, MASS f«ju»po«ai. 

M- P. rorjirer 

AUCTIONEER. 

rtvdil ?J^ guested to Call and see lor 
related.   A" 6°°Dt ^^^ " 

ALFREDBURR ILL 
Xortli  Brooktleld. 

•MB) 

Carriage Making 

April 2*. 18t4. 

. .p»~«   w    « *4vAU a 
We are determined not to be undersold. 

Dark Brahmas' 
SHIS    *V\D     ni>m,«,.      - 

Iffy 
J» ~.~)i|*Tgai^i* ^ 

SHIRT PATTE&KS CUT TO ^"^t 
•!»f0iar» w»aaa*»«tyTo'»%.;i<i< H 

****** '*nmim^ 
Ji.'ia r(»r> ► to klrila bfiaoaaa. l*artbw Uri; TM) •%»aJHlj^ ~ E » 

;:..,.   I«»work.4e. L-r»»w- CTOUBlT 
w •». «,»„« „.., B^ B. * A. a.  0«|Bf 8TOMI **^1«^2*Sirfrrtoi, 
^^■fHWlaa^Maipa,,      , , ijB,.- 

,   -Vc-    * ...»u™n, ana witn experience 
.aul^T*"' h,' ft*1' °0D,ld,,nt th»' »• «V lauy 

,8 M0OJf~t)"141 PI ia 
D. W. Knowlton & Oo. 

»or Main S( 

.-•-takinr 
Jthirtoaa. 

Chlckeaa 

B. BjBIfaCO, 
SptSoar, iaajt. 

IwlU fiunrt 
r^SSa? 

vw vee* naaara   ia 
their destination by _ 

_ r>amn»o«»s 
tatMrt SMxpia. Tag*, 

741 WOKCESTER,  *.,„,      ^^^HS^-^ o P ^ATTTer^ ^ 1       ^^^^ffi?a^oi^^• ^   j0, ?-W*"*«^W»W»»WW»aa, 

Cor. 

SMOKERS & t-SWERS. 
8SIOKE   THE 

Twin R^thers* Cigars, 
AND CHEW 

Ik Charm of the Weal ■ 
Manafaeturad   br 

*a-»»5raaSrT 
e^oajains,. j su,v«a «*.«*»*A*K 

Worcester, 

IStf 

JUasa, 
11      ill I ...tin  M_ ■ ■.iiil'ii liuti.M wt 

*'   A.   TI M ME, 
•"WrACtiwaa or     U 50 "*! 

SM Stuvs * sawite, 
Baal Pre^a, fcr (..«,,« ^^ ft,,^—^-^ 

aaralkf ,**»*». a*., . 
'***«*, "*—ri'i.L 

WoacxSTKB, MAM. 



T d P 

WK cffiai* to have the post office r©J 
ove(UQth%)ihr*ry saom have, been 
andoned w benevc 
A ni«V«pilrt:if itii^iilyiifi has been! 

pa* op «i the corner of Hfe andiMain 
streets,.by FrancisHowa, $M. 

SW^Iiilfct; t. O&J 

WUUHB Ooofc, Jr., is in busHJoess 
with his brother4jrf«w, Or. Store)! in 
PhiladalnhTa and l$f*M in.hcalth. 

"fife time oTWlSninan "Festival 
is now set for June 80th. Strawberries 
then wiUbe dciiciotts, andean be ba4 

tWl*nlt« Of Mr. Collar, father of 
W; €. Collar, head master of the Latin 
school a Boston, has generally im- 
proved^ that he Is able to Attend; to 
W« ordinary business. 

Mrs. Winkle.? Nells goods cheap; 
<M^Mr,OoolrHge. Here also may 
HfrM MM S+rt*f n(0*ncl 
goods •elected with care, and not 
costly. 

We. hope a sidewalk will be/ put 
down opposite the High School build- 
j5*J,tWJ??P|li8!5rt^-i8 * disgrace 

r*«he,tahge.   Wfftn are the stones 
to be picked up from the streets? 

;,   Mr. WUliam French has been  pat- 
ting down a very nice front walk to 

from 
in. a 

oriel*,.. 
HIE ai 

! L. Davis has lialj his barn re- 
1, and' Mr. Eaton is repairing 
Crosby's tiara. 

after *^lee$' 4xpewU 'IfosiBs 
bis- strawberry-field,   Jo great 

pee.      • .'    i 

Bowen-s   new %otfeS¥ft 
gar- 

S? of 
wqaal 

perfect gem, aad his new flower 
dfnkm*de in  the Style  pf the 
»||M anfl SaVskJardftsfic, 
m*i».\+,tim&d*aite>M its rich 
profusion of flowers and plants, it has 

'n  farm 

himfreefcjTofrtotory. 
—The** ar* quite a number of cases 

scarlet Aster, the mumps, and severe 
c»ld^Wrfi%Wsei^*»r*V*>t quite 

The PrimaryHSchobl, Amelia Crosby 

Last Saturday two Of our young 
"*«|U;ejftftrfahsll on the'riter. 

In adjusting the sail in turning 
round, the wind blowing freely, the 
boat upset, spilling out the excursion- 
ists. One of them clang to the boat, 
and was seen looking at the keel for 
some time, the "morriil" of which is 
plain; the other went to the bottom of 
the river to see how it looked, and con- 
oladed to leave his boots there, there 
were so many barefooted creatures, 
and shortly swain to the shore, and 
concluded the sea shells on the muddy 
bottom were not worth the hunt 

W.F. Hayden has, some think, the 
finest looking horse in town ; he is a 
beauty we are sure, and answers quite 
well the title of "perfect;"   and the 

mon; 
the tanner for 
gardens nnd The  crops are 

I 'OOKIng'- fnaBB 
forms never lookt fresh Jand 
enconraginafpr the farmers. JI      •r"T 

| «TMr. B. PI Aikerr takes the lead   in 
early vegetables.    A few  sa 
hit »Hltu*e <*h»tt' 
those imported from the •'! 

looking'^lliHlfluMjA «w5fa Bnd 
fencesM in thyhest Oonditten. Mr. 

OttWsr PUmptoif, who «as clajge of 
it is a model former and believes in 
keeping things Tn good order. He is 
tery kind to the paupers, and provides 
•wBJyiWog for their comfort and hap- 
piness. Mrs. p. keeps everything in 
ts* house looking neat and tidy, and 
the old ladies speak of her'fn the high- 
est praise. The oldest female is ninety 
years oT age. Onr town" farm lias 
about one hundred and flfteen acres. 
and is an excellent farm. 

sat deal 
fit. 

COUII- 

very   heavy   po»t<i:_" 
will  cost them in the end 
more  than  thev can   uiako  put 
\Ve. urge tho nowspApcrs of the   . 
try to attempt no lobbying in this mat 

Senate do whajii opposes, 
in take  ra'n^HH&fi^rcs- 
iK^'whate i 

•d. 
were, a number oT meu who 

bought j^jWWv^ah buaiucss would 
oon  hJoV over.   ,^Vc beg to  assuro 

Rev. Richard B. Bull, pastor of the 
First Congregational Church .having 
resigned, a meeting of the church was 
held June 11 to take actipn in- regard 
to the same, the church voted al- 
most unanimously not to accept his 
resignation. Only three discent- 

Jmg Votes. It was also voted- nnani- 
iJJriouJfy that two of the deacons be 

requested to resign their offices. 

and 
mates to enjoy 
■ft*****- 

The saddest sight we have seen for 
a long-time was 0 young man laboring 

-uJ^«f^fbber»tion of strong drink 
afeVhJghuQgei "Who is rlsponsi- 
ble for this state of things ?   We beg ■        ,      ., ■      -w ■ ■■»■■■■' niter- 

MO^ ,yM,KWOMet we**- pleasing, 
*•*• «Sds4 WSKI cront saUofactiOn is M"u""*» —■*■» sum   uh^fgmnptmom great neugnt, as   ne 

i*^selUt«©*Ue«titfn,. ^V^^*1^ JW« C.   J.  Know ^«v*rfc^fcUso^c«llentIn¥ni 
tuse>at shwiowest prices, and every- 

.jjBW,lld^>M,broughJ up for 
drunkenness before Justice Duell and 
fined |8 khd costs, and, in default, 

aamiwi aauToiq 
street. 

neaow has made a one drive-way, and 
3rW *Figs™geKii ,c<: 

Mrs. Baslington is having her house 
painted m colors which partake wholly 

uio uuu mm stmaing may ne, it is nev- 
-ertheleos good and attractive.    Com- 
petent to do almost anything; she has,' 

>, and 

—r place, 
and both «,«va* tho rtser."   Wo wel- 

taeir wisdom m efcbnsing Brookfield 

Mr.   Boaiis, rtVing-8 near  the new 

«,^# <>r»^«rw^j«tj# 'his 
*ntiro garden shows the fruits of in- 
$^£WMWr®mvm$ and 
faithful to bis employers; he does mjt 
forget to use well his leisure moments ; 
and the click of hoe and song of the 
saw mingle early wjth the, pliant of toe 
birds in their cuerry matins.' But ffie 
sw*t HttlM"hirdieB" inside the bouse 
olamber#«niy.i:9««K»H4bjB/foiig and 
/iin _   . _ 

The \t«to*|l« feftiral last Friday 

Wo don t know howmuch money they 
made, hope it was a good heap; but 
the social part < 
oes%,..T>a.^Wa»^il |ftUed with 
nice eakaand strawhil | and the ice 
craamo w^OweU>tsf^Mt tho best 
thing was tho»toble in tho, aAornoon 
furnished, and amnjy supplied, iu the 
mos ttastoful manner, with all sorts of 
rare and excellent eatables, and tea and 
coffee^, JThis. table, Mrs. Hamiltop 
(hear West Brookiaeld1) ' furnished 
from her own larder, and cooking, 
and    gave    all   her  profits   to   the 

were, and, we had no opportunity to 
know the price of supper tickgfe At 
this uble the clergymen or the town 
and""" 

least Jostling.   And we thought had 

ing as it was. 
fta* 

Deacon White of West Brookfield. 
died this weei at a  very advanced 
age.   He was a   descendent of the 
Mayflower White, and was a gentle- 
man of very high character,  and was 
always liberal in his  religions views, 
and of the old school of manners, 
whose very presence was »a, benedic- 
tion.    It was onr   privilege to have 
him   dine at pur table a few months 
ago, and we.enjoyed several  hours 
with him most refreshingly.    He was 
no fossil in anything;  and   he took 
great delight, as be well might, in 

ancestors and his 
his ashes. 

KnowltOthirangtneer 
at .toe milk factory has a cane made 
from a, part of the old ship Constitu- 
tion; Mrs. K has a china plate 150 
yW»oM,-**'the inside is painted a 
ship and anchor. 

John Chambers, for second offence 
of drunkenness, was fined $10 and 
costs by Justice Duell, on Saturday. 

In conclusion our correspondents 
floats off into the following snraln :— 

WestBrookfieldisalivetown, and 
a beautiful resort for alt whbswish to 
Spend a few weeks in hot weather by 
the side of our beautiful lake .and 
river, and where a sail on itk waters 
art truly refreshing and healthy.' 
***■ s.p.*t> 

.—.-   :... i«a. -»—     - 
tfettBCtOB! Srio«)K« ar WASHIKO- , 

TOH.—A late despatch says when Qo\ 

are soon  Wo 
Senators that the clamor about.any re- 
vival of the franking privilege will 
blow oveejust ta soon, and no sooner. 
Both peliRcal parties are committed to 
the repeal. The Administration party 
made great capIGiPon it in the last 
Presidential election, and the aien who 
choose^ now to admit the hypocrisy of 
all their professions to the people,, may 
be petfectly sure that a dozen Carpen- 
ters and Conklings cannot carry 
jfeoiyjh Congress enough laws for J he 
persebution of the newspapers to Kfep 
the press from advising the public fully 
of their dishonest course. 

The increase of newspaper postage to 
more than double what the Postmaster- 
Generat requires, and the enaction that 
it be paid in advance from the date of 
passage,: instead of from the first of 
January next, are petty pieces of spite 
work, quite characteristic of the Sen- 
ate, but not', we had thought, so char- 

J acteristio of Senator Sherman, who hi- 
trodueed,<hojo»   Mr. Sherman knows a 
great deal bettter—so much better, in 
fact, that, unlike some of his associ- 
ates, he must know exactly how small 
he looks in his present attitude. 

Slimmer Clutli^!! 

SpringWeipt Worsted Suits 

F riTJSlTl ffaaiii t s, 
plain, dunh}* MtttlinyyjuUhiet,,^; 

of »ny nh jet offeit* the public. 

Yacht Cloth Suits! 
asiiiiiffeitTTtTir"' 

Flann«i J»«|ts! 
Indsspeniiblo tot tht not weather. 

White Vests, 
In etuiee and elegfcit »iyler, 

Alpaca Coats, 
Stripe Coats, 
Linen Dusters, 

jfytnm gtrn, 

Which rapidly for 

*wl»iiiaa, syliij 

GEO.   H. 

USUKD    EVBBT   FBIDAY. 

ICK. CKIOJT BLOCK.  MAIN ST. 

Speneer.   Mim. 

|(|. AMBS.   -   EDITOR. 
02.00per XMHS I**Hr*JrVX, 

JOB vnnsTisG 
liti branches, executed with neatnen and     A (\T 

de«p«toh. Xl.V-rXJ.    XX. 

XT SHINES  FOR  AX-*. 

Business Cards. 

84. 
sa.. 

FOE THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS, 

Mohair Dusters, 
Mohair Ulsters, 

t*» targest line in the ettf. and 

Prices the Lowest ! 
i» II Kttii:sA < o. 

BY 

Y. THOMPSON & CO. 
' WORCKSTER. Mu.. 

1000 yarda black and white Cram Stripes at IS Je 
600      "    extra quality Sergei {wide) 25c. 

1000      -    GUeia. MohaiM—any price you witb. 
m "■ ''V£}&M®teg "ueh 

500  Udlee', Hisses, and Children'! Linen SniU. 
.nicely made, and very desirable. 

A Full Una of Lsce Points •££ 
r   ^aokets 

eneinialKKtiT any other Medial 
J fl f!f flW'Aeak.aiaaia 

Ivtr C«m 
—.'», Head- 

of the Blood are 

rJ|!!i«M2w 
lllr.Troprlstek Bo.ton 

RICHARD! 
• liOCK..., 

^ ....SQVAHK.. 

CLOTHING 
*6le;1*0tJTH, 

■"ORBOTS, 
OR CHlLDRg 

M newoonarf W|,lKS &iu^SS^ 

S«v»m Money, 
OUB PBICES ABE nm. 

LOWESTMARKJ 
FOR TEE BOYS 

W« bare SO atylM 0f 

CLOtflIN 

PRE9COTT E. WHITE 

DENTIST. 

rorcester, 3Mt«aaa*a. 

■ami S Franklin Building, 584 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

I DR. E.  W.  SWEET, 

)URAL BONE SETTER, 
|m 6 Pisa'* Building 288 Main St- 

WOECESTEE, MASS. 

Never Visit Pitchburg, 
WTTBOUT OOISG TO 

LJ. BROWN'S 

SPEKCER.  MASS^  FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1874. 
1 

t&JSO itiOM 
30^0     35.00 
35.00 8S.0O 
65.001 13S.00 

NO. 35. 
THE CURRENCY BILL. 

i Hours: From 9 to 13 A. 
idence 200 Main Street. 

II. and 1 to 5 
8-ly 

CasliDrj(}oo(lsHoiiSfi 
13 & 15 HAM STREET. 

$55,000  WORTH 

|C. h. KENGSBUEY, M.D., 

lopathlcPIiysician & Surgeon, 
OFFICE UNION BLOCK, 

I STREET.    -    SPBNCEE, MASS. 

Of DRT GOODS t» select from. 
Il-ly 

and are now prepar 
seasonable Wearlo, 
nlshin* Goods,    : 
the uniform low litres I 

lowaehoieedirei,, 
_el and ant-ju/jL 
•halleontinn.to,^, 

baveaJ»»r,nu»ii 

Ton can save money by calling on 

A- Y. THOMPSON & CO., 
80* Main Btre«.     t . 

P. S.-*-W« h»w« the largest Stock of Dry-Goods 
Iyer shown bys ne. J a^w 

r>i 

lector Simmons visited the office of fcfc 
Secretary of the Treasurr, yesterd 
he found Mr. George F. Hoar wait 
for him in the Secretary's room. Mr. 
K B. Hoar, arrired soon afterward, and 
tba two Congressmen remained in con- 
snlution with the Secretary and Col- 

A FABMU'S cu* AKD A MABKET DAT. le»rj fcr tfro'JiOttjrsy Tae Messrf. 
«*. rM»mtvi^y E  saoritd    not ^fT.^S^fin*l, Wt the Secretary thai; 

Breokfield hare its FarawraCUib andi *     '^""Slr"* r«i**«d'«tfce1r friends 

enterprising farmers are organizing  eatpfases,,  but   desired     to i haw 
their clubs for the purppaf wt.mhaw JJWK f "»*%   fcspti  l#i pl%oj.,   unless 

I way should not  8onle  good   reason  could   be   found 

tarian vestry jut guadaa avenii 

s2|Bftj?(i 
w reaa an origTnaT poem entTt 
"The Unseen Worshiper," (to bepub^ 
lished m Uie Boston Transcript). 
Next Sunday eveniug a similiar ser- 
rjee wil} be held, and, another  poem 

a*T|rt»inwB,-when WwW'faJ ■ ebdrest 
and beat time to rest  after  walks 
the fields and forests, and   drives out 
in thr tfeigtiboriieod.   Cktmfl all., ? 

The house lot.' or rat her barn lot, 
occupied by Mr. Griffin's livery Stable 

* is for sate at twelve   hundred, dollars 
or less; now here is an opportunity 
for some public spirited <ttfee. to) ti- 
vest, and erect on the spot a good fire- 
proof library building. ItisttuVplace 
for it, and while one man talks about 

itlg their interests, and ~. 
we of "old BrookBeld Bad its vichi- 
i»y;®de^h«ikht*»lH»t. W¥ hate a 
Targe mannfactunng population 
around us to supply with our products, 
besides, tie not far dUtant cities of 
Springf^W, Worpe|t)»t; 'asad Boston, 
with a total population of nearlv. 375,- 
OW for a market. It will only require 
a movement on the pnrt of a  fen*  of 

>6 onoe under way, air will be glad 
'Jnenfeer ctf such   an as- 

sociation. BHIGHAM. 

.T*fk'»iffi# Pptmmif m 

At a meeting of the First Parish, 
last week, Mr. L. H. Chamberlain was 
eh^Sif^TatorvaBd Mr. S. D. trv- 
«Wf^AVtow .anH jHi. 
dintial Committee: S. D. Livermore, 
Ira ^MmMotmstirS'MO Bliss. 
Treasurer and Collector: Anson Gif- 

inj fin;' PehdTlig the matter of raising 
"  money for parish expenses, the perish 

voted to adjourn for one week. 
Our common presents a very lively 

appearance at present, as there tire a 
number of teams and sotritr thirty men 
employed in grading, the roads around 
iu tK*ftry BuHd6|^jilk«, buffing, 

the direction ,p/ civil-epgincer Harris 
rt.a?    *_'__: it-M'.'   '   lift ^ . 

for tl»lr« discbargsf.     Ukt Simmons 
defended his course and also defehded 

,on<*i*>»eaen3fed. 
was a tnitiet man 

and intended to remain so.     In  fact, 

The conversation, was very interrestr 
ing w4.snirUed.   The Se«*Ury ss- 
fWe^M%°Vavm to.*1 k$. indorse^ 
his general course ^a reducing the 
force, and • tojd*'-liimv to call 
for-^a,., fjnal, .ithswer,, gfi, to the 
chtiriges recently rrmde,buli rtflt yet 
acted bfacra,. Hi. Simmotis also call- 
ed oii the presRlent daring the day 
and, had a pleasant interview with him. 
In an interview with Secretary Bris- 
tow, he frankly admitted that lie made 
a mistake in removing CoL.Moulton. 
•^.was'^nttWaj-eotiMdjiaji's fine 
record. Mr. Simmons says that al- 
though he has. already made large 
redUqW4M rmmm40i still one- 
third larger than is necessary to trans- 
act the Government business. 

There is evidently to be some more 
wild howling among the oifteeholders.. 

Bros' old stand 
mm 

OPPOSITE OLD P, 0. 
We are oStrinj; Extraordinary Bargains in 

JAUQY GOODS 
than »rer before.   Onr atoek is eomplete In « 
l>epartment.   Prices to suit the most eeonon 

Hamburg Edges & ImertU 

Rt/CHIHOfl, 
OTiftfLrnfflW,' '":' 'J 

COTTON AND 

Brain and Nefrow Diseases,    : 
J,! '^sBfrSSTtefeWfl .      s 

" Scat?,-jW&al *jf Health," \ 
sod oonsnltlng phyileian to the 

Boston Institato of Medicine, 
■by he eoamtnrfprtaWfmalr, at hi.office sss 

M.I. S... WOROBSTHR,MASS., (Room S.) 

TTJBSDAT, June  16th and   80th,   and 

JUJLT H and 38*, ?. 
OBJpe Hovrsi l;A, $&■*• « P. M. 

TH«r™?#?*t?" ~j"U^d»" »H dlfflenlt. 

JXSSSi rS8^t3g?miE£ 
Nanvoua or PHTMOAL DWrrr.tan MIKHOOD god^ du»^ of Ih^iS1^ MiKSSJ 

or^l^j^^4,i,S^4"Dd (" ' ™V* 
Tn* Doefclr»sn«««ai'i»".Vweu known uio„. 

Confp^a^oe. aUdsseaeei rres «/ ekerg. 

thiiT rri. tn.hiT..r™ *—' *»v» alw»„ mi 

Spring Overcoat 
ANDSFBlBrGBtrrrs 

g-Reimemboi. a 

Richards' "0W I 

L. W. CURTIS. 
Irney and Counsellor at Law, 

BM0N BLOCK, - SPENCER, MASS. 

NCER   SAVINGS   BANK. 

Ill received and put on interest the first day 
Vf month. Dividends on interest are de- 
■ Juaary and July. 

WILLIAM  DFBAU, President. 
EBABTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

SPESCEB 

CORNET BAND. 
THB SPENCER CORNET BAND wishes to in- 

form   the  pnblle that   it ia   prepared  to 
furnish Music on all occasions where the services 
of a Bran Band la required. 

For Terms apply to 

. JOHN GARDNER, 

T     C.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTOBNEV AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Offioe Block, Woroeiter: Mass.' 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

ANB AIX THBOAT DISEASES, 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLE 
POT. UP 4m>*> }X BI.17B BOIEi 

A  TRIED   AND   SURE    REMEDi 
<told.VBya<tijrt». 

Ayert Cathartic 

the Doctor's Journal, 
fddms    '■' 

V ¥    '! 

2*8 Main Street.    -,WORCESTER. 

1 

LACE 
VEL' 

7L ^.aiTi-T u,*u m" """ui uie uirecnon pi civil-engineer Hal 
the enterfrBeJfwfelops^if necessary, of Springflerd. When completed, 
two or three wij^gin.hiin and pot the - 

35ei*B-«J 
only aad Uie money.' 

Bat we haren't.    That ttbraiy, that 
high school  buiWinr,   that   classical 
school, thai common, - that esawttry, 
etc. ,,.,_,   .. 

Onr library.is in ■ -fary prosperons 
condition. During three months, from 
tbesWtV Wkciftio UsSflaii/oAJUbe 
inclusive, there were two thoqssnd 
nine hundred arid ninety-four volumes 
drawaflrOBT ttw library*. » ^ 6.*B. B. <> 

mjmmu$g$Jm 
From the N. Y. TrfNtaj. 

-    The Senate has unlimited control of 

Grovernment Printing iMJce. Tt mal^ea 
theni, stacks tbem up in the vaults of 
ttns Capitol, and then whines for a re- 
vival of the franking privilege, on the 
pretext that constituents ask to have 
the books sent out. The attitude of 
Senators bnXti&.VMWMfa1*^^ 
able;' and thejr pitiful efforts Mire 
the coveted, privilege for th 
and at the: saaae time keep _ 
Office Department from running behind 
by  compelling the prepayment of a 

Collars  and  Cufffe 
,  .very cheap; 

^OOPS^IJITI^BUITLES,  
N0B8, 

(Greets from  60 cents to $5.00 
BSli,?V<l,?,r..,,tyI?})   c»de»wear, India Gau-e 

nfiWkftF f*?1"'^'^ «>d Children; Bntfotr. 
*•£&!?& R AS 0 L onflow prioea) 

JWition 
and Worated Mwe^iaT:^^'ei7IEmbroiderlng, 
tc.ic.  All the Latest styles in " 
X>roa.s« <17iranaaailxxas;, <*>o. 
17 Please call early and set prices. 

WJOI. A. Stone «& €o., 
308 Mkur ST.,     -     -     WORCESTER. 

30-tf 

ei.¥^PiLWimr 
Wbltr«nl'.   B(.ck, 

8O0THBBIDGE, MASS. 

Dealers in 

Allopathic,    llomoeoathlc, 
Botan to and Patent Mediemes 
Chemicals,  Ac.    Also, a Ane 
aasortment of Trnsaei,   8np- 

■saBsrBb    Porters, Shoulder Braces, RuV 

«fil*Wwi»oJrJi^o«s oarefnUy compounded, 
id orders answered with care ana despatch. 

J. S. PIMflAM & CO 
Wholesale and RoUil Dealers in 

CABPETINGS, 
Oil Clothvi, <fecf; 

458 Main Street, 
Wonss^i-,   -   .   .    Mass. 

GEO.  W.  DILLON, 
orney & Counselor at Law, 

5 Bn-isiir HALL ,'   • 
LI IJ ■*■■        ' ■:. 

[MAIN STREET, WOHCESTEB, MASS. 

W. T. HARLOW, 
pneyand tfeunselor at Law. 

an 
Notary Public. 

[fc a p. c. ski*, masm,uutk:.,--,. 

HH. ROWLEY, Emporfum of Fashions, Sum- 
•  mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 

vestings, Srst-class work and good flu warranted. 

rjEOKGK R. WARREN, manufacturer, to meas- 
*   tin, of Custom Pegged and Sewed Boots and 

Shoes from Freneh-nnd?A»erican Calf, Goat, &c, 
and repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers. Over 

. Uammants Drug Store, Adams' Block. 

WILLIAMS HOBBadttlerlnWatohek, Clocks, 
Jpwelry, Bilrer and Plated Ware.   Particular 

attention given to Watch Repairing. 

HASKELL BR08.,dealer« in Hardware, Cutlery 
Agricultural A Carpenter's Tools, Paints, Oils 

S-Vw9.i?5^0arriaSe Dolt«'8hM 'ools A rindings. 
Guns, Pistols, Amuuitlon *c, Adams' Block 

The grateful appreciation President 
Grant won from the majority of the 
people by voting the inflation bill, has 
been considerably limited by. bis sign- 
ing a bill, which is as objectionable, for 
many reasons as the other. The 
Springfield Republican comments on 
the subject as follows: 

"The President has dulled the keen 
edge of his memorandum by signing 
the currency bill, which throws a new 
legality over the issue of $26,000,000 
of greenbacks and permits a substan- 
tial inflation of the amount of paper 
actually in circulation. He has greatly 
lowered the independence of his posi- 
tion as the prophet of a new dispen- 
sation of honest and thorough financ- 
ing, and donned the party harness to 
work out his tax in the service of those 
western congressmen who are afraid 
they are not' going to be re-elected. 
It is a very fair piece of politics, but 
the country was in hopes the President 
had abandoned politics for statesman- 
ship on one subject    A few months 
ago, when we were expecting nothing 
more than.politics at best, the country 
would not hare recoiled at this meas- 
ure,   coupled   with   somh   practical 
seheme of resumption:  but now, af- 
ter the President has spoken and the 
people have atfswered, the signing of 
the present bill is felt to be an unnec- 
essary dilution of a purpose grandly 
moral. 
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' STATE JXOUB COMPANY. 
=t- Xi. I»roiitioo, 

B0CCE8SOR TO 0. L. HATCH, 

Dealer in 

ICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
K»»B, COBS, OATB, MEAL, BBAX Kt»B   - 

FSW>t KTO., ETC. 

-Alao— 
', GARDEN & FLOWKB SHEDS 

or ALL   K1KDS. ' 

MASS. 
8-ty 

B^ESS^^? nOTJSE, M.Bartlett, proprietor, 
AJ Stable A billiard halt connected with the house. 

g> * 1 ouths' Clothing, Furnishing Ooods Hata, 
•    A large assortment of Paper Caps, Umbrellas, Ae. 

and Linen Cellars. 

M BS. W. A. BNOW, 
B11AL1R 

M itl'i HER r*?a^AH 
Laces, Trimmings, Ties, Collara, 
Hoop^kirte, BusUee, To. 

Walker Block, and 

GOODS, 
Glovos, Corsets, 

DR. H. P. BARTMTT, Dentist, Adam's Block 
teeTHirfl Wlti "l1?.^.'"" »fon the nata?A( 

J??.™„ir' In.tne mort »Pproved manner, and at reasonable prioes. 

ONT 8T;,  WORCESTER, 

nSbiff ****"*** «eoond tonone at LOWEST 

FRieWk titiqbETTisi, 
AXMl MISTERS.    - 

■«-^~  '   vEnrvtt 
•i?iirpf): 

initntLss 
TAPESTRY. KJDDERMINISTER, KXTRA 

. . fPPSRg, MEDIUM SUPERS. : 
Low Priced Woo.1 and Cotton Chain Carpets, Wool 

' .rie,»t 

■diet, ore 

inset™. 
iwtag complaints, i 

or Xaitllgcaliaa, 
„ and &*££*, 

atakenmodejaWrtoSj 
., jid restore its hemr" 

and action. . „,, 
For jUMK CoanptatB* aad Ms 

symptome.   Blliona   H««»l»***', 

bejudlcloiuuy taken fores** 
""leaped sction. or raw 
_-j eause it     - 

Tet Bja*«\t*ry or aWarrkeaa* •»! 
mild dose ia generally required. 
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they should be 

IrsE. J.Pelton, 
Wain st., Worcester, HUBS. 

hTO'AND BatBHOrflinilV   BY 
hi.«S,£whie! ?»n«r Knitting ami Cro- 
S5oVta «?fSH>J,M and 0Bl WreB'» clo«>« ..   i Satisfaction guaranteed. 

ter.Feb. 85, |864. g|.j_ 

|«E©B©B M; IWCE,  .-.■■ 

»*ogi:aphic Artist, 
«9 MAIN STREET 

IWorcester, Matt,- 
»»% iq m it, branches Promptly and 

pyMtondldtJ. ... 

S. o^£» m?',^Ser ln/l?»h «* of all kind., JJJOyjtera Wholemle and Retail, ohoice TSS 
Qonel, Spices, Oroekery and Glna^ware 

THE PRESS.GAO VOTE/IS. 

We find among the names of those 
who Voted for the notorious press-gag 
law several: of our New-England sen- 
ators. An act so dangerous to the 
liberty of the American press, and so 
degrading to those who favored it, has 
never before been attempted in the 
United States, The names of those 
who participated should be borne in 
mind by every American citizen, who 
desires to cherish the institutions of a 
free country. Let us remember them. 
Here they are: 

Henry Ward Beecher was sixty years 
eld Wednesday. 

Ingallg ig prepared for the Fourth. 
See his advertisement. 

.Telegraphic communication has been 
•ptoblished between Brazil and the 
United States, 

Pr. Dio Lewis admits that the wo- 
ien'u temperance crusade, in Worces- 

'» was a failure. 

It's nice and cool in any part of the 
mtry just now. Those who want pure 
imer weather must go to the city or 
south. It's too cold here just now 
the musical mosquito to exist. 

{.Lombard's picture gallery is expected 
return to Spencer next week.   The 
teral satisfaction given by Mr. Lom- 
1, while here on his last visit, will 

ibtless ensure him remunerative em- 
»nt on his return; 

I. George Eastwood of Spencer, 
awarded the Newton  prize   for 
-keeping at Wilbraham academy 
Wednesday, and  Mr. W. Holmes 
~orth Brookfleld the Warren classi- 
prize. # 

*We had "a call this week from Mr. A. 
W*. Hersey, of the firm of Cobb & Co., 
Boston. Mr. Hersey was looking after 
a Worcester County map, from which 

infer that his residence at the "Hnb" 
hei obliterated some of the old land- 
rnarks from his memory. •, 

t While a festival was being held in a 
oprch in Syracuse^ N. Y.,Tuesday,there 
b#»g some three hundred persons present 
thjj floor gave way, the whole number 

S in the crash. Fourteen were- 
ontright and over one hundred 
, many fatally. 

We are pleased to learn that Dr 
Sturgig is working op a good practice. 

The Worcester Central Mutual In- 
surance Company is calling in iu poli- 
cies- 

Collector Hersey has that bundle of 
tax-bills readv, and intends to make a 
raid upon the two dollar debtors at 
once. 

The Mount Hebron Temple of Honor 
will hold a strawberry festival and fair 
in the town hall, next Thursday even- 
ing, July 2d. 

Miss Ward advertises a|new invoice 
of goods this week. Almost every- 
thing in the millinary line may   be 

e«e»dl2rS«vhL5!iffil!22* *•#•»*.,« for 

Taxes for 1874. 

The assessors have completed their 
assessment of taxes for 1874. 

The total assessed valuation of Spencer 
for 1874,     -     .      .      $2,623,943 

Total amount assessed for State, Coun- 
ty and Town,     .     -     $47,919.80 

Total No. of Polk,   -     -    .    1,-2132 
Rate of Taxation,    $17.30 per $1000 

The following  persons   and  com- 
panies   are  assessed   $100   and  up- 
wards .- 

pHARLBS H. DEYO.dealer in Stoves A Tin-ware 
y.5"»P»»od Lamp Trimmings, Sinks, ftSS 

U?tw^miC,ik,°maJhn.rWOrk ^^ """^ 

Block, North BrookBeld. ihineF'lnd^s.'A^ri&tenetle1™' 
leoheapestandbest. 

W Tv£,MAR4,,,¥^roh"nt T*'lor, Brore Street. 
-V,t D?1<,r ln CMht and Trimmings j first onus work and warranted.  North Brookgfid.    ,    ™" 

BR&&&FfE1,I>; 

GBFL°E ?• ^VW'  dM« 1" MIHInery, VJ   Fancy J Jy Goods. Hamburg Edge andLaoes 
lehoo3! 8tren.°th * (",rm'n ^"'"-^.Id's Block' 

WLNCKJUY, Rooms 3 A 4 Gerald's 
V^^H'r"'"6' Sr81"*"8' M»ll'iery,Ribbons,Silks 
Velvets,I«es,Flowers,TrlmmedAUntrimmedhau 

Boreman,        Harvey, Ramsay, 
Buckingham,  Hamlin, Kobertson, 
Carpenter,       Hitchcock,     Sargent, 
Chandler,'     Ingalhv Scott, 
Conkling,        Morriil (Mo.) Sherman, 
Conover, Morriil (Vt.) Spencer, 
Cragin, Morton, Stevenson, 
Bdmunds, .    Oglesby,        Stewart, 
welinghnysen Patterson,      Washbum- 
Ferry (Mich.) Pease     '       Windom, 
Gilbert, Pratt, Wright. 

Postmaster Sen eraT Ores well has re- 
signed and Hon.. Eugene Hale of 
Maine, has been appointed to fill the 
vacancy. ' .    ■. , • . _■ . 

thosec 

Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians, 4c. 
LowPr(ees,   Oilcloths, 

Mattings, Mats, 

*&*2&Fte&r, Ac 

Phyt 
am 

The public will Bud our stock or Medicines com- 
plete, warranted genuine and of the best quality 

WINDOW SHADES. 

.„rt<2!f?&&*^'Ju»,l'N9wr?lB "Stores, *c, 
CarVetStortl! t°°^ * J,ept ,n ttn,til"» 
n^T ?He,fl*l   attejitton' given   to    lUiaishing 
Hotels, Churches and Public Buildings, at     ™"B 

VERY liOWEST .BJAffW. 

J. S. TWXRAM Jt% 
ao-tf. ...... "^    ww' 

111 

to produe Sect of a <— 
8e«J^dra£de»el> 

P»U,V' .  1 Asa Bhwa-Pm, take one or t 
promote e"" 

An occkfliv 
and bowels, restores the WPe**}'* 
atea AM ayatem.   Henoe a I" "*»L-, 
geoue when no serious derangeaioj. 
One who fcele tolerably well, often m 
a dose of these PWs makes him *ei ■ 
better, froen their cleansuy; end r 
eUBWt on the digaatiTe apparatus. 

PSKFABEDBT 

Dr. I. O.AYJre«Cto.,ri«4iW« 
LOWMLI,, MASS., 

wv& SAJ,B 1st- Ail, DBtraeiaTi 

DINING- ROOMS, 

309,811 and 313 Vain Street, 
I^'*1T%,|r»??J?"- 

WORCB8TER,-  -  - MASS. 

B. BVIfeaaK    ,, i. W. torts. 

WM. C.BARNES 
DlfilKB IU 

WATCHSSryfa^^, J^WBLItY. SIL- 
VER % Sltf M-PLATiD tTARE, 

©0TLSRT, WMJCBTS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 
—iitn—. .' 

Mtisieal IrLstrumeixtB. • 
SoVTHBaiDoi, Mass. 28tfj*" 

EIIASi H 
Agent for^Buytng and Si 

Real & Personal Pi 
LEITJN.Q TENEMENTS 

MONEY, COLLECrfNG 

|HLICIJllCFOFFICE, 
'*?*">• 10, Front Street Exchange. 
»»«rtorreUi^-»mai*wmy',wa,, j, 

call on 
M18S TERESA. SWBBNBY. 

"^ "J pawtp IblTfhave worked for. 

P Jewd" LPili?r?fn I{lBra?»<1». Wj>ush- 
tei^7;^ - sssssssa gM. saa -fin^TSs. 
~en Street, Boston. Wn»» 

W**UZ0*B STAGS ZlJrsT 
W°*Brtol f« trains goiag Jut, rt 8a5,Alt UdOl 

I w^iR ,AI,D 8™i*OFrEu> Dmsins 

P^Wand^ay^SUtions, 6.45,9 a.m., 

■  -» Sandtv Skn"!4J0,u'dl035 P-m- 

J.,F™^?^UOREideal,el,inForaIt«e.Plotares, «/» Frames, House Pnrnlghlng floods, Coffins, Ael 

ir«..„°,!i2^f2H,T»?l°.*P!l. oonrfortableBeds at reaaona wott stablldg*)r hofses.' 

B  f. OERALD A SON, Merchant TaUors  and 
• dealers in Gent's Furnishing Goods. 

yVE^T~Mol)KFlELD~ 

TUISS C.M 
- St., M 

Real and 

BASE BALL.—The first match game 
of base ball this season was played be- 
tween the "Massasoit" club aud the 
Hiilsville nine on Saturday 1a|t. There j Wry of Dexter Brewer's, 
^sreqhire-a crowd of (jpedtaiors pres- the guide-board" which onr town fathers 

and   the   game   began   al ■ three Jcfnaed to  be placed in that locality 

&.P- Stockihaj and H. t. ftrentice 
offWorcester have opened a real estate 
oflke at 509 Main street, under the 
fiem name of E. D. Stocking & Co. 
l^ey have on file several desirable city 
r^dencea to exchange for farms; also, 
agfrt of first-class tenements to let. 

The landlord of the Merrimae House 
dpies our statement that he has be- 
opte poetical, and says that he copied 
the rhyme, which we published last 
w»ek, fiom an old-paper. He does 
not care to be accused of plagairism, 
and desires us to make a correction. 

The attempt of llwodore Tilton to 
rf-bpen the Tilton-Beecher scandal is 
severely censured by the New York 
press. That he has done his best to 
make out a case, against Mr. Beecher 
is evident, but his efforts will not be 
likely to win him many sympathizers. 

Five miles to North Brookfield, by 
That is, so 

found at her store. 

At a select gathering of the High- 
school scholars in the town hall, Friday 
evening, the principal, Mr. Albert War- 
ren was presented with twenty-three 
volumes of standard works. 

"Josh" has placed that watering 
trough at the corners, below Liver- 
more'smill. The water is brought 
from the pond, and it makes a con- 
venient place to refresh thirsty ani- 
mals.    . 

Messrs. Isaac Prouty & Co. are about 
to erect stationary ladders outside their 
manufactory • as a means of safety in 
case of fire, whereby the workmen in 
the upper rooms can reach the ground 
without descending by way of the stairs. 

The Natural History Soeiejy have 
been invited to attend a field meeting 
of the Worcester Natural History So- 
ciety, which will be held some time 
next month, probably in the vicinity oi 
Podunk pond, Brookfield. 

verses 

o'clock ani continued until tHif result- 
ing in a victory for the Massasoit's. 
The following is the score : 

MASSASOIT. 

F. i-'WI'L.cor. of Main and Central Sts Meat. 
i^AVegotahles. Goods delivered"tatte jjjg£ 

C. eirSvM*TA CeDtf?' **" *»t«hW'ClockTjew". ■>• elry, Ac. Personal attention paid to repairing.. 

TmCKABOAG HOUSE, Byron E. Cady, propri- 
'»etor. Opposite Boston * Albany Depot. 

Rooney, c. 
Conway.p. 
Dineen, a  s. 
Wood, 1st. b. 
Wilson,i2d. b. 
PtrlUns, Sd b. 
Psnons,l. f. 
Fay, o. t. 
Hogan.r. f. 

UlLL9Vrt.US: 

Wilding o." 
Fox, p. 
Bui ley, s. ».' 
Belcher. 1st. b. 
Pratt, 2d. b. 
Bjnaky, 3d. b. 
Pratt, 1. r. 
Worthington, o.f It 
Pox, r. 1. ii 

O. 
10 
II 
12 
13 
II 
II 
II 

says.' Throe miles to North Brook- 
flUd. Two miles to Spencer, This is 
'qkite a shortening from the 'usually 
considered distance between the two 
pfaces, and will probably Induce many 

Proverbs xxix, 
•TwenViiy the 
by the vineyard of the man, void of 
understanajugj and lo it was all grown 
over wi»h thorns, aud nettles had cov- 
ered tl«#'Rjr jgereof, and Ae 3tono 
wall tfie^n)raf broken down. Then 
I saw and considered it weti\ I looked 
upon It and received instruction." 

The above would bo a good descrip- 
tion of some of the gardens in Spencer. 

—!rr« »•»— 1  
*n> Wire Tillage. 

Mrs. Wadsworth writes front  Kng* 
land that her health is dally improving1. 

Mr. C. Myrlck reports, from the 
same country, that ho has seen no place 
so attractive, to Hve in, as Spencer. 
He had not been' in France. 

Mr- J. W. Snow having this year 
passed ,out, and 0. J. Stoekwell into 
the crystal era, pf married life, both 
events were lately, celebrated in a be- 
coming manner, by the presence and 
presents of numerous admiring friends. 

Our school-teacher last week treated 
her ^scholars to a picnic in the woods, 
and on Wednesday evening showed an 
example in sociability,, by entertaining 
her neighbors and friends in commem- 
orating her birth-day. 

Wm. N. Adams, 
Francis D. Adams, 
Henry W. Bemis, 
John Berr.is, 2d, 
Cheney Bemis, 
Geo. Bemis, 
David Bemis, 
Chandler Bemis, 
Lorenzo Bemis, 
Edwin A. Bemis, 
Geo. Bemis, 2nd, 
Joshua Bemis, 
Bush & Grout, 
Koswell Bisco, 
Henry Belcher, 
Bullsrd, Boyden & Co., 
Sam'I Barnes, 
John E. Bacon, 
Chas, Browning. 
Abram Capen, 
James Capen, 
Thos. B. Clark, 
Comins & Ames, 
Jeremiah W. Drake, 

.  ia C. Dyer, 
David A. Drury, 
Josiah Green, 
Josiah Green & Co., 
Josiah Green, Jr., 
Henry R. Green, 
Sam'I B. Green, 
Chas. Green, 
Jeremiah Grout's Heirs, 
John N. Grout, 
Joseph Garileld, 
Joseph Goddard, 
Joseph Gil ward, 

1. * P. Jane Goaford, 
nther Hill, 

Hiram Howe, 
Ebenezer Howe, 
Nathan Hersey, 
Pardon Howland, 
Elias Hall, 
Wm. Henshaw, 
Robert Howe, 
Sanr*! Healey, 
Persis G. Jones, 
Erastns Jones, 
Erastus Jones, Guardian for A 

T.Jones, 
E. Jones & Co.; 
Caleb M. Horse, 
Calvin Kent, 
Thos. G. Kingsbnry, 
Kent & Bacon,' 
Winttrrop Livermore, 
Geo:Mnlb»tt, 
Nathaniel Myrick, 
8amM C. Marth; 
Wm.J. Moreland, 
Frank Miller, 
Da?id Prouty, 
Dirtd Pronty & Co., 
PrOtrty, Kent & Co., 
Isaac L. Prouty, 
Thos. A. Prouty 
Tnos. A. Prouty & Co., 
Prouty Wire Man'fg Co., 
Isaac Prouty i Ca, 

S lid 32 
. 120 42 

127 25 
11168 
131 67 
114 80 
104 06 
126 56 
204^1 
119 30 
17137 
238 06 
709 30 
176 90 
113 76 
268 15 
105 11 
10710 
275 69 
27145 
250 69 
207 26 
11418 
149 92 
155 70 
124 83 
656 37 
484 40 
145 85 
131 84 
106 06 
230 97 
124 56 
234 69 
110 91 
118 41 
106 06 
103 45 
278 80 
206 66 
159 43 
105 80 
174 57 
103 21 
138 Oti 
119 21 
105 19 
128 02 
808 40- 

S. &^^S«!^J»V*a**l« Grocer les. Boots, Shoes, Beady-made Clothing, See. 

All Bosiaese rfotte <m »» Prott*** 
No Trm4t,Jfo Pgp, 

SPEUCER,      ..." 

rt^wM?*? fcr'R-o-chesSr 
MarhuSw »   4S* P- m- 'rain. 

MQ        »■« »■ m. Sunday mall 1235 a. m. 

RUnSy^i-.A^Alhwy with th. 
KR»ihoirfi^^!^D«»n »ndHud- 

LA<■ rnlSSdAH* 0»»neotlcnt iiwrRaii: 

ii*i^oreiim!rlKwStK"h**   «nd 

•hip'tSprlnrteld. 

MIt,8aiV-i?,y.Am> M«y»»rd's BuildingLCen 
mings, Gloves, Htsiery, HoopSktrts, Corsets, 4c 

ttftravel by way of the short cut. 

The Weed Sewing Machine Company 
asje manufacturing a very neat and ser- 
viceable lawn mower and rolter com- 

(sed.    Its  simplicity  of construction 

The Dudley academy lain a prosper- fei"" f?0!?'. 
ons condition as we learn by the  foj- Sbo P W'^ 
lowing from  the Southbrdge. £«rer-(chas. N. Prouty,, 

girfWM»u.1i.WeB%okSeld    I ""   ^"^   <»   « 
, Timeorgune-anoura. *UBW-    and perfect manner of doing its work, 

-»♦*— make it one of the most useful articles 

To GDRB A COUGH, to relieve all irrita- 
tions of tho throat, to restore perfect sonnd- 
aess and health to the most delicate oroan- 
izationsof the human; fraate'-the limes— 
use Dr. MslarVBaUamof Wild Chfrry 
which is still prepared with tho same care 
in the selection and compounding of its var- 
iousi iDgredients as when it was introduced 
to the pubho by Dr. Wistar, over forty 
years since. . 

"Horse-Men," and others who pretend 
to know, say that the following directions 
iad better be observed in using. Sheridan's 
Cava/ry Condition Powders: Qiye a horse 
a tablespoonful every nijjht for a week; the 
same every other night for 4- or 0 nights • 
the mine for a milch cow, and twice as' 
mneh for an ox. The addition -of a little 
fine salt will be an advantage. 

A tierce of good lard weighs about 

366 lbs.   It is not the moat convenient 

thing'to  handle,  and generally gives 

two good men all they want to do to 

manage it.    Recently a tierce arrived 

at the Merrimae House, Boston.  None 
of the men folks were around (gene- 
rally the case when any work is to be 
done), and the pastry-cook was in a 
nutter to get enough lard for a batch of 
pastry, when the mistress of the hotel 
appeared  upon  the scene,  rolled  the 
tierce up to the platform, and, with the 
assistance of the pastry-cook, put It in 
its proper place ba a platform three feet 
high.     We doubt if we  have many 
Spencer ladies who could perform such 
a feat. 

of the kind in the market. Mr. L. 
Watson of Spencer has the agency for 
th5is section, and has several of the 
machines on hand. The machine can 
be seen at the store of Mr. L. Bemis. 

The-band gave an excellent open-air 
concert in front of the town hall, Tues- 
day evening. There was quire a crowd 
congregated in front of Union block and 
•Jong the fence9 t0 listen to tho music. 
The willingness of the band to give us 
a " free blow " is praiseworthy, and we 
are certain their efforts will be appreci- 
ated- We move that a festival be got 
np, tor the purpose of raising a sum of 
awney sufficient to engage the band to 
grvA us two concerts of this kind weekly. 
Vhere are the ladies? 

prize 

Tho spring term of tho Dudley 
Academy closed on Friday last. Quite 
a number of visitors weropresent who 
were well rewarded for their visit. I 

Under the superintendance of Mr. 
Coggan and Mr. Samson, (whose 
services have been secured for another 
year,) the school has made very com.! 
mendable progress. 

The class in Latin deserves special 
attention for their proficiency and 
thorougenesss in this important "stud*, 
Close application to' Latin grammar 
could- only, have accomplished such 
pleasing results. The musical depart- 
ment is intrusted to. Professor Carl 
Krebs. 

Henry Wilson has been on the floor 
of the house lately, says a Wash- 
ingtou letter, telling members very 
freely that should congress adjourn 
without giving the country some 
well • defined Onanoial policy 
U will be hard work tor 
the republicans to secure a majority 
of the next congress. Now we will 
soon see wnat ,ffect fa B(IFJCO and 

political necessities will have on finan- 
cial legislation. 

Chns. N. Prouty, Admr., 
tale Isaac Pronty, 

Joseph Pop*,;*, 
Ansibins Pease* 

JSorus Rich, 
Silby Richardson, 
Russell Sibley, 
Morris M. Sibley, 
Lewis W. Snow, 
Wm. Sampson, 
Abner Smith, 
Richard Sugden, 
Edward E. Stone, 
H. P.Starr, 
Spencer Woolen Co., 
Sam'I L. Stone, 
Spencer Hotel Co., 
Alonzo Temple, 
Henry M. Tower, 
Geo. Tuckor & Co., 
Isaac C. Tyler, 
Wm. L. Thompson, 
Wm. Upham, 
Upham & Stanley.' 
Lorensso Watson, 
Wm. C. Watson, 
E. M. Wheeler, 

496 08 
1345 14 
123 87 
105 80 
153 29 
435 96 
129 85 
123 97 

1165 43 
,175 01 
125 70 
106 75 
644 85 
705 84 
268 15 
164 45 
123 36 
132 22 
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Old 
*■«>■ «*« Sow, 

Morse, John. 

COME and M« tin picture 
Ofmy old horse, John; 

"A better never lifted leg,"' 
Or had a harness on. 

I painted It long years ago, 
When John was in hU prime* 

-and conld as fast and proudly EO 
As any of his time, B 

r black, fl" «J",•»» mane ware glossy 1 
And his eyes foil and bright; 

And on hisT>road and comely brow 
Be bore a star of white. 

Ton see. he then was dappled bay, 
His coat was soft and One; 

And, when well fed with oats and hav 
Would like a bottlertln* V' 

lie had a free-and-easy gait • 
Or-if I wished to ride 

A trials faster—two-forty time, 
I never was denied. 

Just say the word, or draw Hie reins, 
No cruel lash I'd need ; 

Up hills, or over leyel plains; 
He'd dash along with speed. 

llitch'd to a heavy load or plow. 
Uently he would walk = 

To draw it easily, he knew how 
And was never known to balk. 

And if I rode upon his back, 
in darkness or daylight, 

Safely and proidly be carried me, 
As in were a knight. 

Ah I I never saw another horse 
As good is old horse, John; 

And now I sadly feel his loss, 
Since he is dead and gone. 
5*j£,him»wnen OR »long. Ions time: 
I (lid not wish to sin 

By letting some unfeeling Jockey 
.   Draw a rein on him. 

Oh! It was the eplsootlo all 
That gave old John his cough, 

And brought down his high and noble head. 
And nearly carried him oft 

Bravely he lived until last fall, 
When, Death said to him, "whoa !'■ 

And left him stretched upon the hill. 
To feast the sable orow. w. 0.1 

ABMSTKOTO: 

A   California   Sketch. 

and his old habit of talking to him- 
self, It is useless to say that he was 
mad. Armstrong was Terr mad. 
But there was no one to be mad at but 
Armstrong himself, so self number 
two was in for a rough lecture. 

"Now, Armstrong, you are a nioe 
specimen—you /ool—you bilk—you 
dead-beat—you inf—» Well. I need 
not repeat all the hard things he said. 
Like King Richard, he "found within 
himself no pity for himself." 

But mere words were not sufficient 
It was a time for; action.   But Arm- 
strong never once thought of shooting, 
drowning, hanging, or any other form 
of suicide.    He was   altogether too 
original as well as too. sensible for 
that.   Yet he was resolved upon some- 
thing real aud practical in the way of 
reformatory punishment.    He felt the 
need of a self-imposed decree of bank- 
ruptcy that should render the present 
failure as complete as possible, and 
prevent a similar course of .foolish- 
ness in the future. 

So the broken firm of "Armstrong 
& Self" went forth in meditation, long 
and deep.    Some of his thoughts were 
almost too deep for utterance.    But 
finally he stood by the dusty road 
along which the great freighting wag- 
ons were hauling supplies to the min- 
ing camps up the Sacramento.   One 
of these wagons, drawn by six yoke 
of oxe*H  was just passing.     Snap, 
snap, snap, in slow, irregular succes- 
sion, came the keen, stinging reports 
of the long Missouri ox-whip. "G'lang ! 
g'lang!  wo-hawl" shouted 

cure?" His words were^ of course, 
duly punctuated by irregular plunges 
and catchings of the breath. 

It so happened thai the man who 
kept the shanty hotel at the Packers' 
Roost had a woman for a wife.    She, 
being   a   kind-hearted creature,  be- 
sought her lord to go down aud "help 
th« poor crazy man out of the water." 

"Pshaw!" said the ox-driver, "he 
I ain't a crazy man ;   he's a fool.   He 
I walked  behind my wagon and talked 
to himself all the way from Scrabble- 
town." 

Thereupon arose a lengthy discus- 
sion about the difference between a 
crazy man and a fool. But, after 
a while, the landlord and the ox-drives 
went down to the bank and agreed to 
go Armstrong's security against book- 
ing at monte in the future, if he would 
come out of the water. So he came 
out and went up to the house. * 
, "JT1U gou have a cl,P of tea or tof- 
fee ?   said the wonian kindly. 

"Yes,   madam,"   said   Armstrong, 
"I will take both." m 

"He is crazy, sure as he can be," 
said the woman. But she brought the 
two cups, as ordered. "Milk and su- 
gar?" she inquired, kindly as before. 

"No, madam j mustard and red 
pepper," answered Armstrong. 

"I do believe he is a fool," said the 
woman, as she went for the pepper and 
mustard.. r' 

Armstrong, with deliberate cool- 
ness, put a spoonful of red pepper 
into the tea and a spoonful of mustard 
into the coffee.   Then he poured the 

HOOT rm COME HOUSE 
523 Main Street, Worcester,        ' 

(OLD STAND OF CITY DINING ROOMS.) 

Prices Lower ^an evert and thg LOWEST fn ^ ^ 

foree of OBLIGING WAITERS. p    M1 *"" •'LEAN with a full 

This place wm be kept 

Strictly on the Temperance Plan. 
•    No Beer of any description urill be sold'. 

GIVE USA CALL. 

- the tall, j. 

&  Z rZ6t,'M he 8WunS h1s twot0&lher into a »«W» «ncup. Then 
the earlv davs of Palffl^i. 11!    « CUbt * *ld?IonS glance at the the old conflict raged again, and hteli 

=0U^^ 

materially from his fellows     dlffermS SJl"; 1° ™ ^^ to the driver to it was down.  "O, yes," said our hero 
that he lL™I.3 ™V?*\&?_lf %£$* J» »»°™i to walk|as hi. throat burned art tbetearsTn 

from his eyes, "you buck your money 
TC„»„« ~, •  I awaJ'<»t three-card monte, do you P^ 

walk"' Strong, "I wish to      Now the Thompsoniandose* above 
!Z. J • described very nearly ended the bat- 
"Then walk, you crazy fool," was * 

the accommodating response, as the 
driver swung his whip. 

Then came the tug of war. Greek 
never met Greek more fiercely than 
did the two contending spirits com- 
posing the firm of Armstrong & Self 
at that particular moment. "Now 
Armstrong," said the imperious head 
of the firm, "you get right into the 
middle of that road, sir, and walk in 
that dust, behind that wagon, all the 
way ieuthe Packers' Boost, on the 

" •■"Wndy w#h these 
Xcs, with/those clothes 

WEBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
■Medicines1 

E.G.&F.W.HKJQJ 

paper  Hangj, 
™<8C0 PAPERS. FOR ,,«„ 

HALLS, ETC. 

Window siis 
Futures, Cords, T»„el.,ptoluren 

Personal attention g,76nto 

and Decorative Work.  AUwork 

ALSO 

Sole agente for .fWrn* Rubier 
SMp, for door, and winaTwT     " 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, ,„ ^ J 

WORCESTER MAS,,1 

JAMES GLEASON 

DHAIESS W 

I 

7u„7\. iT ■ 7 . 8' excepting "now it fie might be allowec 
SSilS* VT h8^it of talkinfh the road behind the wagon 
tohimeelf.    For the   ramp,, "Get in and ride," said the„. 

said Armstrong, " I wish to 

course, voted crazy"bilL?*™^ 
miners. To call persons ''c,.,™" ™u° 
do not follow the customs ofth

J
e ma. 

?"*'dfty a??r d.a£ ^strong worked 
away with bis pick aiLj ahox^  cari 

nothing for the remarks of his neigh- 
bors, andseeming to wish for no other 
partner in his toils or his rest, save 
the invisible personage whom he al- 
ways addressed in the second person 
singular, and with whom he was almost 
constantly in close and earnest con- v, 
yersatipn. The common drift of his Yuba Bite* 
talk, while at work, would be atout clothes on T 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

F°r ™?5Y and STRENGTH~u8e  WEBBER'S  CONCEN 
TBATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
■<?           II..,,.,    

as fellows: 
"Bathertough.work Armstrong- 

rich dirt, though—grab a dollar a 
pound—no time to waste—pitch in, 
sir—hanged if I don't wish I was in 
the States. This timing's mighty 
hard work. Nonsense, Armstrong; 
what a fool you are to be talking in 
that way, with   three ounces a day 

, right under your feet, and nothing to 
do but just dig it out." 

His conversation would be duly 
punctuated with strokes of the pick 
and lifts of the loaded shovel.    And 
so the days would pass along, Arm- 

on. "Why, it is fifteen miles, and 
dusty all the way." "No matter, sir ; 
take the road. You sqaMWer your 
money at three-card rnotftl, Til teach 
you a lesson." 

"Glang 1 g'lang!"drawled the driver 
as he looked over his shoulder with a 
curious mingling of pity, contempt, 
and wonder on his dusty face. More 
and more spiteful snapped the swing- 
ing whip as the slow-paced oxen toiled 
mile after mile under the heat of a 
September sun. And there, in the 
road, trudged Armstrong behind the 

tie with poor Armstrong. He was si- 
lent for quite a time, and everybody 
else was silent. After a while the 
landlord ventured to suggest that a 
bed could be provided if it was de- 
sired. "No," said Armstrong, "I'll 
sleep on the floor. You see, stran- 
ger," said he, eyeing the landlord with 
a peculiar expression, "this fool has 
been squandering gold dust at monte 
—three-card monte—and does not de- 
serve to sleep in a bed." 

So Armstrong ended the day's fet- 
tle by going to bed on the floor. Tien 
came the dreams.    He first dreaffibd 
that he was sleeping with his feet^bn 
the North Pole and his head in the 
tropics, while all the miners of Yuba 
were ground-sluicing in his stomach. 
Next, he dreamed that he had swal- 
lowed Mount Shasta for supper, a«d 
that the old mountain had suddenly 
become an active volcano, and was 
vomiting acres and acres of hot. lava. 

Then the scenes were shifted, and 
he seemed  to have found his final 
abode in a place of vile smells 4nd 
fierce flames, politely called the anti- 
podes of heaven. And while he writh 

a — s>^ 1 fays^"-! ®«.t-J Eg. 
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PBOVI8IONB AHD PHOM 

GXAS8 SEEDS 

FOREIGN* DOMESTIC j 

Crockery, Chtna, Glaumn, ft j 

t,/-- ,.. 

i sack 
UD saon recipes* 

"proved sad fonml SWKI. 

IKE.—One cup of sugar, one 
If a cup of 'butter,  two-thirds 
I of new milk, half a  teaspoon- 
feuone of cream ot, tartar, a 

fln and two cups of flour. 

i P»us.—Green peas will soon 
£|ook thea as soon after pick- 
jossible.   Do net wet them 
cook them, if you can avoid 

lecme this, shell them as clean 
jble.   Pour boiling water over 
1(1 boil half au hour, or a little 
iey are very tender.    Do not 

u, until they are soft, and then 
itly, their own flavor is so de- 

Add a little cream or milk, 
ire it, but never add any but- 
ept the very best, and not 

rou have cream. 
CUTLETS.—Cut off the flank 

p the bone out, then take slices 
of the fillet,'and half an inch 
rrate some bread crumbs, and 

with two yolks of eggs that 
„>n beaten; put it on the veal 
>ss it with a knife or turner, 

>n let them stand to dry, then 
in hot lard  a light brown. 

lem from the lard  and  stew 
j gravy seasoned  with wine, 
f»nd curry powder; let it cook 
linutcs, then thicken with but- 
i browned flour.    Leave   out 
iwder if you choose. 

IWBERKT SHOBTCAKE. — To   a 
' sifted flour add two tablespoon- 
ream,of tartar and a little salt, 

»together, add a cup  of sweet 
Ith a teaspoonful of carbonate of 
isolved in it; a piece of butter 
of a small egg should be mixed 
flour.   This paste should   be 

i possible to roll.    Bake  in  a 
le about au inch thick; time, 
minutes in a moderately hot 

J When   baked, take   from  the 
id split it directly in two, butter- 
jh die upper and under portions, 
lying the strawberries  between, 

eaten hot with cream.    Sour 
v also be used;  in this case 

un of tartar is omitted. 
-«♦»  

CLEAR A ROOM OF MOSQUITOES. 

If gum camphor a piece about 
Ird the size of an egg, and evap- 
It by placing it in a tin vessel 
Biding it over a lamp or candle 
Ig care that it does not ignite, 
loke will soon fill the room and 
I the mosquitoes, and prevent 

ning into the room for some- 

aa 
Gentlemen will find a large assortment of 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Beiip & Washborn's 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

BOOTS 

ISAAC PROUTY & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

MEN'S, B0TS1 AND YOUTHS' FINE, 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER. MASS. 

Bnu>-Housm—A few neat little 
bird-houses, which any ingenious boy 
can make, placed in the trees and 
around the buildings, will induce many 
a pair of sweet-singing birds to locate 
on your premises, and you will find 
them serviceable as well as pleasant; 
for they will rid your garden of many 
of the pests, in the form of insects, 
that infest it. 

A fine line of' 

Kid, Foxed, Serge &c. 
In fact BOOTS  OF ALL   DESCRIPTION   and 
prices await your Inspection at 

BemJs k Waskbnni'N 
The Ooods this Spring have been selected with 

unusual oare as to 

Price, Fit and Quality. 
Do «ot fell to examine before purchasing else- 

where, at 

373 Main ft. Worcester, Sign of Big Boat 373. 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 

Meii't, Boyt' and Youllu' 

MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

QOOD INVESTMENTS! I 

FIRSSS-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 
COMFORTABLE SMALL DWELL- 
INGS. 

CHAS. RAKES & CO. 
LIKBER DEALERS. 

J.  GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thiekand Kip Boots, 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHOE HEELS. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in the New England 
States. ..»• 

W. A. BARE, 
MANUFACTURER OP 

LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 

Kip. Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
' CABB  PAID   FOR   ALL KINDS   OF 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPEXCEIl, MASS. 6-tr 

INSURANCE. 

CD   _ 

4 ft- 

For Barg-aii 
IN 

WHO CAW BEAT IT! 
-o  

THE GREAT SALE OF 
, 

1 AT   THE  

SffiSSSTOB BMTtibg&gsSfEXSt 
CRYSTAL PALACE. 

with his invisible partner. Well, i 
happened, in dne course of time, that 
the class of human vampires, com- 
monly called gamblers, made their 
appearance at the camp where Arm- 
strong worked. As he was not above 
following the example of bis fellows, 
he paid the new-comers a visit. It is 
the same old story. After watching 
the game awhile.be concluded it was 
the simplest thing in the world.    So 

u fiend, with his thumb at 
always spoke his thoughts. his nose, was saying to him in a mock 

?5rfi«W48?»*»l!5J^^^ -buok your money 

JffllaesSaB 5^35 5fflB dollars 1  Now,    any new experience 
would always set Armstrong to think- 
ing and talking to himself worse than 
«Yer. -It was so this time.     "Now, 
Armstrong,"hesaid, as he hesitated' 
about going to his work the next morn- 
ing, "that is the easiest hundred dol- 
lars  you   ever made   in  your life. 
What's the use of your going into a 
hole in the ground to dig for three 
ounces a day? The fact is, Armstrong, 
you are sharp.   Tou were not made 
for this kind ©f work.     Suppose you 
just throw  away your pick and shovel, 
leave the mines, buy a suit of store- 
clethes, and dress up like a born gen- 
tleman, and go at some business that 
suits your talent." 

Armstrong was not long in putting 
these   thoughts and sayings into ac- 
tion. He left the digging and invested 
in fine clothes.    He looked like an- 
other man, but he was still the same 
Armstrong, nevertheless.   He was not 
long in finding an opportunity to try 
a new profession.   Walking forth in 
his fresh outfit, he had just concluded 
a long talk with   himself about his 
bright   prospects,    when   he   halted 
in   front   of   a  large  tent  with   a 
sign on it, "Miner's Best." Armstrong 
went in.   It did. not seem to him that 
he remained very long, but it was long 
enough to work  a wonderful revolu- 
tion in bis feelings.   When he came 
out he was a changed man—that is to 
say, he was a "changeless" man.   He 
was thunder struck, amazed,  bewil- 
dered.   He had lost his money, lost 
bis new prospect, lost his self-conceit 
—losteverything but bis new clothes 

Any man who will fool his money 
away at three-card monte deserves to 
walk in the dust." "It will spoil 
these olothes." "Well, don't you de- 
serve it?" "The dust fills my eyes." 
"Yes, any man who gambles all his 
'dust' away at three-card monte de- 
serves to bave dust in his eyes and 
alkali dust at that" "The dust chokes 

buck at monte deserves to be choked. 
Keep the road, sir—the middle of the 
road—close up to the wagon. Do 
yon ever think you will buck at monte 
again, Armstrong?" 

And so the poor culprit, self-arrest- 
ed, self-condemned, coughed and sneez- 
ed and choked and walked and talked, 
mile after mile, hour after hour; while 
the great wagon groaned and creaked, 
the driver bawled and swung his whip, 
the patient oxen gave their shoulders 
to the yoke, and the golden sun of 
September sunk wearily toward the 
west. The shadows of evening were 
beginning to fall when the wagon halt- 
ed at the place called Packers' Boost, 
on the Tuba. 

"Here we rest," sighed Armstrong, 
just above his breath, as he looked at 
the stream. "No, you don't," an- 
swered the head" of the firm. "You 
buck your money away at monte, and 
talk about resting! Now, Armstrong, 
go right down the bank, sir, into that 
river." As the command was peremp- 
tory, and a spirit of obedience was 
thought the safest, Armstrong obeyed 
without parley; and down he went, 
over head and ears, store-clothes and 
all, into the cold mountain stream. 
It was a long time that he remained 
in the water and under the water. 

away at three-card  monte, do you"; 
hey?-'   But even this troubled sleep 
bad an end at last, and Armstrong 
arose.   When he looked at himself in 
the broken looking-glass that hung on 
the wall, he thought his face bore 
traces of wisdom that never bad been 
there before.    So he said, "I think] 
you hare learned a lesson, Armstrong. 
You can go back to your mining now, 
sir,  and   let   monte   alone."    Time 
showed that he was right   His lesson 
was well learned.   The miners looked 
a little curious when he reappeared at 
the camp, and still called, him crazy. 
But he had learned a lesson many of 
them   never   learned,   poor  fellows. 
They continued their old ways, mak- 
ing money fast and spending it fool- 
ishly—even giving it to monte deal- 
ers".    But the Armstrong firm was 
never broken in that way'but once. 
After that, whenever be, saw one of 
the peculiar signs, "Bobbers' Boost," 
"Fleecers'   Den,"   or "Fools'   Last 
Chance," Armstrong would shake his 
head with a knowing air, and say to 
himself as he passed along, "0 yes, 
Armstrong, you've been there; you 
know all about that j yon don't buck 
your money away at three-card monte 
—not much V—Overland Monthly. 
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Thaw ar« all In good colors, HHK and BLUE 

«^^PA&^Io?oSuKW   S0LD 

That Tory wide Fink and Bine Ribbon sold 

Very Cheap, at 25 Cents; 
MdrpLs*sus?^ovr:i is, %. I'xrs, tBLDE 

BOOTS  AND 
CatL A*" 

' LACT'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoal 

Look at onr Ooods and I 
Men's Sewed Congress Boots, • »3.<M 

"      French Calf Boots,      - 
" " .      "  Box Toe,   • 
"     Sewed   "    "     "    ,  $5.00, I 

Women's Fxd Button, |.« ! 
H  Serge, »      •<      .      .    jje, • 

All of onr Winter Stock to Uf 

€LOSJKl> OUT   AX 

To make room lor Spring Goods, i 
oaU. 

532   JMtain  Str 
19-tf WORCKSTJSK, Mau. 

FULL  STOCK  OF 

INDIANA WALNtTT, 

DRY.MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CJTPRESS, 

WHITE, BW?K VWN & BROWN ASD. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERR1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING,. 

CLAPBOARDS—SPRTOE & PINE 

Frames) tarnished at   very 
short notice. 

Insure Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

■ <i» hi lilies.    .     . 4g5 <>0 
Itis now paying a dividend of eighty per cent. 

ill-1-' 

DDST BATHS FOR POULTBV.—Clean- 
liness ie important in fowl-houses, for 
experience shows that poultry are un- 
forably affected  by the  emanations 
from   filthy   quarters,   and   besides, 
working in places where roosts and 
doors are covered with droppings, is 
decidedly unpleasant,*   Dry earth, in 
the form of powder, scattered every- 
where,  will   absorb   the bad odors, 
giving a wholesome atmosphere to the 
hen-house, and at the same time pre- 
serve the manure in the least offensive 
condition.   Besides these purposes, a 
box of dry earth should be in a con- 
venient coiner of every fowl-heuse for 
the fowls to roll in.    Dust from the 
highway is the most convenient.    Re- 
place the same by an equal 'quantity 

Bf good .gravel, and the public will be 
the gainer. 

PLANT PEACH TREES.—For the last 
two or three years the peach  crop 
has shown unmistakable signs of re- 
storation to its former successful cul- 
tivation in this region.     During the 
last ten or fifteen years, for some mys- 
terious cause, or a combination of un- 
favorable natural causes, it has been 
difficult to produce this delicious fruit 
in any degree of perfection, and the 
trees which furnished in former times 
as fine specimens as conld be grown 
anywhere, have either died or been 
cut down ; and the demand for peaches, 
which has become very extensive, has 
to'be supplied with fruit raised  in 
N(Sw Jersey and Delaware, necessarily 
harvested before ripened, and often in 
at*unwholesome condition. The favor- 
tiMfe prospect for the future seems to 
us to be a strong inducement to culti- 
vate this fruit. 

WM. C; WATSON, [» 
Manufacturer and dealer la all kind* of 

Lumber and Weed. 
Yards aad Planing mill on 

MECHANIC STREET, 
SfEKdfeB, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARKIAGES, 
MADE   BT 

J.  WAEREN SAKGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMBSBURY. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
— DEALER IN— 

CARPENTERS* FINISH MOULDIN O 8 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
of all descriptions. 

a»~PLANING, SAWING AND   HATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spencer. Mass. gj| 

Easy to learn! Easy to operate' _ 
eonstroetkm, and easily adapted to any kn 
work. Sews any material from laee to leather. 
Any child often years can use it easllr and w«J; 
I sell on easy terms (monthlr paraAtal 
gfre thorough instructions, and •nsRBBtm satll 
(action in all cases. Also on hand different kind: 
ef machines. 

L Watson, Speiteer, lass. 

B 

MISCELLANEOI S. 

JAMES CAPEIT, 
DEALER  IX 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 
The subscriber having resumed business at the 

MU1 lately occupied by MB. J. W. DRAKE, is pre- 
pared to fill orders at the lowest market prices 

85-M. 

t, 

on seven-year policies and fifty on all others at 
expiration.   No better Company in the country. 

E. STONE, Agent. 
Can place risks to any amount in all the princi- 

pal Companies. 21 

..    ... , 

The situation of oar yard enables us to handle 
our lumber at tho minimum cost.    " 

DR. FLEA'S 

IKER BITTERS 
l^fr9ted BUters are com- 
I of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
", among which are Gen- 
-arsaparilia, WUdClierrti, 
Mton, Juniper* and other 
»»«« so prepared as to 
-^g their mfamnal qual- 
ihey invariably cure or 

VrelQve the following com- 
rfw~ yspepsia,   Jaundice, _tonu,Iaint. 1 ,nse „f 4^ 

MOULDINGS, 
FUMES. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 
—Also— 

TJFE. FIRE AI*D ACCIDENT 

Imsimimini®®   jL^@na4o 
Brackets, inside and 
outside finish, in any 
wood,, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed in any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work, 
men. 

Pianos and O] 
379 

MAIN ST. i*J5i 
371 

IM All 

J?* ^P^Jfltemilttent FS rgffue, Cold Chills, Khen ma- 
pnmmer Complaints, Pile* 
e T «^?^' ft"1* **«£ US6'1?  Spirits, UDeblllty, and, infdet, 

T&^^MJ^V an impure 
L?™, El00* A** Pranged 

»r$tomaehi Liver, or 
aged find in the 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

PAflKTIt'fi   Sy the car '"ad from our mills in iwv!/™      }ermont>and from our shops in 
t BOXES      KepTs'busy.'  PrlCe8   th8t WU1 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

SBOPANDPtA   i 
MILL—Foster 

GENERAL OFFICE-ISO IT„|011 3,^, 

81 WOHCE8TEB. MASS. 

Probate Court, 
Spencer. 

u-eu, ami Business aitenaeu to at 
Oflloe at residence, Lincoln street, 

1-1 

GROCERIES fcC, 

JOSEPH PGP 
Sealer in 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 
Crockery & Glass Ware. 

Fruits, Vegetables, Flour.'Meal, Nuts k Confec 
tionery, *o. ' V, ,' 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 
1-tf 

TAILORS. 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

Th. cheap** BIBBON STOCK ,„ faster, int ^ ,t ^ ,, ^ 

CEYSTAL PALACE. 
.   ■ -    ■■ -o-  

SOME  OF   OUB 

LATEST QUOTATIONS: 

Children's Striped How, 3 pair, for as eta * ' ™r fiBe g00'i"- 
Misses' White Cotton Hose, all sizes, only 18 ets. 

EVEN AND EXACT JUSTICE.—It. was 
once proposed to the late Duke of Wel- 
lington to purchase a farm which lay 
contiguous to his estate, and was there-' 
fore a valuable acquisition,—to which 
he assented. When the purchase was 
completed, his steward congratulated 
him upon having had such a bargain, 

He would come to the'anrf** "^\fL^\uiael *k -in ^A^tiVaTd 

Full Regular do., only I6e., nioe goods. 

B-A:&rK::R,u:Fi! STOCK- 
PAHASOL8, from the balance of the stock »f. n~. ,^-'-«^-. 

^k °U 0roM' ■* Jut one-half what they cost him 
■ •      See how cheap we are selling nice 

SILK SERCE PARASOLS! 

Spanish Scarfs, 

William Sunnier & 
SOLE AGENTS FORTHBI 

STEIN WAY 
PIANO 

aS^Z'J1 V,entte, soothing 
)£%'JZ desirable in their 

I ,*"? Vears.  JVo one can re- 

K" SfHTS8** disease) after 
f/afew bottles of the QtMkZr 

. IbFDr.H.S.Flint&Co. 

SAUB  ETKRarmrJOtK. 

CS-et Tour 

Pictures  Framed. 
It ean be done in a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE AND PRICE. 

Frames of every deseription on hand, and orders 
filled with promptness. 

360w    " 

P. RAMEB, 

JMerehant   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

;  READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

•KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS 
1-tf 

' JOHN GARDNER 

: 

cost at 

A long experience with onrpMSSitJ 
arrangements, enable us to select »■>« " 
strumenis from the rarious maaaawiw; 
York and Boston, of a ual ity and pn»» • 
suit both TASTBand POCKBT!       ^ 

Sejen  Ootare Rosewood  P—' 
UPWARDS 

Choi;* speoimens can be sees »«,' 
(floor of the Worcester County, 
376, Malm St., orer Taft.1 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those In Spenesf M" 
regarding the thorough manner to »» 
every instrument and our ability torn 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. ». 
is conversant with our manner of parJ"- 
prices Ac, As. 
PIANO! TUNED AND B« 

« Percheron. 

nitution, qua 
I tt«~S~tate!*0,Ul,<I *' none' «<» ^Balled 

teed.Ih^1V'in>n'1™ three time. 

J^rUtft:^'-M?^ PeToEeTSn 

■■1L'nS,Il,?,!,,,, Dambr'"—-' 
'Preen 

It was impossible for Armstrong to 
forbear talking. "Oh, yes," he would 
say, as he came op and snuffed the 
water from his nose, "yon'll buck 
yonr money away at three-card monte, 
will wnn?   tr-„■ A~ T-T   "*"""°' tne late owner at will you?   H.w do you like water-1getting bargain8# 

The other replied, "It was valued at 
£1,100, and we have got it for £800." 
"In that case," said the Duke, "you 
will please to carry the extra £300 to 
the late owner and never talk to me of 

and save your money. PALACE! 
^jA^OTTER * CO. 

DB0WH 4 WOOD, 628 MainStJJ 
■*   Cabinet Makers', fWI l\ II 
._ Carriage Makera,'~ 
Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths' Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Maaons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

fc,8«^rjam«Jw™?.¥*"Btol11 "or- 

W08. AllW)eM«outo»««s»tUie 

Charles A. Bnsii. 

J.H. OOODELL, 
{Successor to E Howe,) 

DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pork,  Veal, 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES.     SALT 

MEATS  OP   ALL   KINDS. 
Abo, Vegetables In their season. 

(ry FRESH OYSTERS can be had every day. 
EestBrookneld.Peb.g8, 1874. 18-Sm 

J- Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Trunk Maker, 

8ummer at., North Brookfleld, Kara. 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 

OXJVTS'   scrxjnrsjBjrjrs   GOODS, 

,      (UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENGER, MASS. 

PERMANENT   GRASS.—Water   rnea 
dows ore among the most productive 
or permanent grass lands.    But the 
management of water meadows is very 
injudicious.   No cattie should be al- 
lowed, upon a irrigated  meadow,  nor 
should the water be permitted to run 
continually over one spot.   A meadow 
thus treated very soon becomes a mo- 
rass, and is then spoiled.    A dressing 
of bone dust is  remarkably beneficial 
tOiWater meadows, greatly  thickening 
the grass and improving   the quality 
of  hay..    An application of  plaster 
the  next year still further  improves 
the meadow..   As soon as the hay be- 
comes inferior in quality and decreases 
in quantity, it is restored by a repeti- 
ti*St of this .treatment.     The oppor- 
tunities; far .making water meadows 
ar^tfrequent,   and' as their value  be- 
comes appreciated .they  will become 
much   more frequent   than they are 
now.—American Agriculturist, 

BONES AS A. FERTILIZER.—A writer 
in the Horticulturalist buys bones of a 
bntcher   at    a   dollar   per   hundred 
pounds, and considers them the cheap- 
est fertilizer he can obtain.    He trans- 
forms them into meal by the following 

[ simple prdeess: "I have a large,  wa- 
ter-tight    hogshead   standing  out of 
doors, near the kitchen: In the sprino- 
I cover the bottom  about six inches 
deep with dry soil.   On this T put a 
layer of bones about the same depth, 
and cover them entirely with unlcacheii 
ashes.    On   these another   layer of 
bones, then ashes, and so on  till the 
hogshead is full.   I leave it then ex- 
posed to sun and rain all summer and 
wfater tnJtlie next spring.    Then, on 
removing the contents of  the hogs- 
head, I find the bones  nearly  all  so 
soft that they will crumble to powder 
under a veryslight pressure, and they 
give a nice little pile of most valuable 
manure, Teady for   immediate   use. 
Any of the bones not sufficiently sub- 
dued, I return to the  hogshead "again 
for another twelve months' slu.nbcr. 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all Its branches.  Pure water, excellent work- 
men and the BEST laeilitios. 

Washing in the Tillage ealled for and returned 
at T1-2 A.K. and at 5 1-2 r.u., daUy. 

WANTED, FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 80 and 75 cents for 
regular customers, 

»«   OBABAKTM! SATISFACTION. 

M* WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

iRYANT aim STRATTON  SCHOOL, 

BOSTON. MASS. 

Commerciai 
COUBSI Or 8TUDT, PKtJPA BATORT TO ECSISEW. 

The studies embraced In the plan of the School, 
and designed for those pupils who hare acquired 
a good knowledge of the Elementary English 
Branches, are 

Book-keeping 
(XT 8ISGLE ASD DOUBLE *JTO,T), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DERIG.1ED   FOB  FBACTICAI,   AM-LICATIOK   Df 

Busurasa), 
Commercial Writing 

(WITH SPECIAL BETBBEBCB TO LBSIBILITT A*» 
HAPIDITT), 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IK   A   VA3TKEB   AN8WBBI.XG    THE  KEQLIBE- 

ME5TS OF BUSMEM LETTER WEITIXG.) 

Commercial Law 
(RELATING TO NEGOTIABLE PAPER, COXTSACTS, 

PABTXEBSHIPS, ETC.); 

All of whieh are especially necessary for and 
adapted to Commercial purposes. 

Fupils desiring other studies tban above named 
may select any of all of the COMMON ENGLISH 
STUI>IE8 and pursue tbem in connection with 
or separate from the COMMERCIAL STUDIES. 

Pnpils received at any time when there are 
vacancies. 

Prospectus and Circular of the school, poet free. 
The school is now located at 36S WaahmVton'st.— 
location previous to the Are of May 88,1873. 
HOUBS, 9 to 2. CLOSED BATDBDAYS 

VACATION 1)1-BIXG JOLT A»D AUGUST. 

Sept. let, _ 
. roon tin juiy 1st:   from July 1st to 

August 17. by letter only, building closed.    Aug. 
_..-. 1st, tr— - 

daily from 0 till 2 

Application for admission. Sept. let, may be 
lade in person till July 1st;   from July 1st to 

August 17, by letter only, building closed.    Aug. 
17 fill Sept. let, the principal will be in attendance 
lallv fmm O 1 ill o 

E. H. HIBBAUD. FRMCIPAL. 

Your palronrtge   is kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

•8m 1-tf 

JRANCH  OFFICE 
0F| 

GE0. H. CHAP1TS 

Real-Estate Agencj. 
124   TREMONT   ROW, 

BOSTON. 
; 

CRAIG & TOWER 
AGENTS, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

Al Kinds of Real-Estate Bought, 
Sold, and Exchanged. 

;LQ£NS NEGOTLiTED, fclONEY IN- 
VESTED, TENEMENTS RENTED, 

AND RENTS AND  BILLS 
COLLECTED. 

For Sale, In SpeUcer Village, a very desirable 
residence. House 24x40, with ell adjoining, o»a- 
tains 12 rooms. »nd arranged for two families 
barn 19x24, with cellar i lot e rods front, 15 rods 
deep ; plenty of fruit-trees in bearlns eonditlon: 
apples, pears, quinces, cherries, peaches, grapes, 
currents. Ac, iu variety) two wells or excellent 
water; cistern in cellar; pump in the house, 
which is also painted, papered, and blinded 
Prioe $4,000; half cash. 

^Harness of all kinds, Whlpe, Haaketi, Curry 
Combs, Horse Brushes, Sleigh Bells, Horse Nets 
Heat's Foot Oil. Trunks, Traveling Bage, Valises' 
Saddlers' Silk, 4c.; Buffalo and Faney Robes. Lap 
Robes and Dusters. Repairing and Carriage 
Trimming of all kinds neatly and promptly exe- 
♦W* • 21.3ni 

FOR SALE LOW. 

1,000 
Extra Pence Posts. 

1~u ,      8.B. STONE.. 

ZWJZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
IT '5^*;n2' »rtj«l« tbat will prevent the iron 

and dust from adhering to the cloth.   ~ sttiablee 
AGENTS a child to polish Linen equal to new 

WANTED.   Sample 10 cents. 
TROT STABOH GLOSS CO.,  Post Office Box X3o 

NORTH BROOKFIELD, fflU.ee. 

RBRSONAL PREACHING.—On one oc- 
casion Lorenzo Dow took the liberty 
of denouncing a rich man ih the com- 
munity recently deceased.  The result 
was an arrest, a trial for slender, and 
imprisonment in the county jail. After 
Lorenzo got out of "limbo," he an- 
nonnced that, in spite of this (in his 
opinion) unjust punishment, be should 
deliver a sermon about "another rich 
man,"    The populace were greatly 
excited, and a crowded audience greet- 
ed his appearance.    With great so- 
lemnity he opened the Bible, and read, 
"and there was another rich man who 
died and went to—," then stopped 
short, and seemed to be suddenly im- 
pressed.   "Brethren, I shall not men- 
tion the place this rich man went to, 
for I feel that he has some relatives 
in the congregation that will sue me 
for defamation of character!"   The 
effect on the assembled multitude was 
irresistible, and they never alluded to 
the subject again. 

THIS   OPFIG51 
\f AKES a epeoteJty in the sale ant printing of TAOB  -TIZ^ 

Om&ift&r- 

GE0RGE G. WWW 

MACHINISI 
LINCOLN STBfflW' 

SPENCER,  MAS> 
»""Maohine repairing done attbs»Wi 
Pwrtloular attention paid to MowW* 

Look oat 
hangs a tail. 

for the comet;  thereby 

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin- 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol.    The qnestion is almost 
daily asked. "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS I" Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the groat 
blood purifler and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system.    Never before in the 
history of the world baa a medicine been 
compounded    possessing    the   remarkable 
qualities of VIKEOAR BITTERS 'a healing the 
nek of every disease man ig heir to.  They 
are «, gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
reUeying Congestion   or   Inflammation   of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties ot DR. WALKER'S 
ViBgaARBITTSRS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, biuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 
_■»•■• iHaDOEAtl* * COM ffi^5^s'fe'^r 

ATTENTION I 
■U—INNMNMM 

The subscriber TOlld respectfully announce to" 
the peo-yleur Spencer and vicinity that be has 
purc»e.*«l the stock in trade of T. N. GILBERT, 

WALL .STREET, SPENCER, 
where he intends to keep an assortment of 

GOOD STOVE 
Tin,-Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT toW run-as FOR CASH. 

Please step in and look at the 

HUB   RAlVGrE, 
unsurpassed for beauty of finish, aud gives perfto 
satisfaction to «11 who have given it a trial. 

Parlor Stoves, 
A good variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and see 
for yourselves. 

JOBBING PRoMPixr ATTENDED TO. 

Also   FURNACE    WOHK   AND   TIM 
HOOFING by competent workmen. 

A. G. 
BRYANT. Msnager. 

T.  DONOVAN, 
Grower aad Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Hants and Bulbs. 
BOtgUBTS, CCT FLOWEKS. 

Funeral  Flower* aitd Deeora- 
.   tions 

Tastefully arranged to order 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
648 Main Street, 

Greenhouses-Corner Kay wood and Florence gts., 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Seed stamp for oircu.'ar. 

Advertise in the "SUN." 
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^orth Brookfleld. 

M^7,^8ta?ng the d*'1™" and rain of Tuesday ewewpg, June ifjtf, 
a company of shopMnafes ufil'totrngl 

Mr. TvTH'am Bowen; a. Brookfleld 
carpenter has about finished the two 
cottage houses near the town-house: 
he w to buUd for Mr. Charles Smith a 
conservatory, at his residence oa Main 
strut   ...t,:.,!. j_  - J J...       .     . .1 ■"•■"M1 

Leicester. 

men. with their ladies, to thVnumber sSZ effi'i* hS,TMeBOe * M<lin 

of between sixtr and sWentv X^ l0h 1° add,tion to hi8 be»fttl- 
edsimultaneoualymt tfeSl^hr !lflv'rerg*,^en'wlU •*■ »»■ 8ur- 
Mr. Joel M. K^^^SS^   ^^""fts truly enchanUng. 
in their own way. the recent marriage Mr'. W- S- Brick. h<w partitioned off 
of his only son, Mr. George S. EMS- »l»"ion-of his paint-shop into a room 
bury w,th Miss Louise Holmes of for framug pictures. He has on hand 
hturbndge. So stealthily and quieUy se?ral,flne en^raTin«8 a"d chromos, 
had the arrangements for the party £ •  * lar8»  variety of frames.   Mr 

: has done  some very fine work 
had the arrangements for the party 
been made, that the newly married 
couple were victims of a complete sur- 
prise.   A beautiful and complete set 
or table china-ware of 150 pieces was 
contributed by  the bride's brothers 
and   sisters, and   glass-ware,   silver 
spoons, and other articles of utility 
and  ornamentation in  housekeeping' 
were added by friends tn town. /The 
address of congratulation and presen- 
tation was made by H. Knight, Esq., 
and responded to, in behalf of the 
recipients, by Rer. Mr. DeBevoisej 
after which the company were served 
with   ice-cream   and   cake.     Music, 
social intercourse, and prayer by the 
pastor closed the exercises, and the 
self-invited   guests found  their  way 

•through the darkness to their homes 
at an early hour. 

. -**•  p^go A.  Gilmore has pur- 
chased  the fine Mansard-roof hoLe, 

inl»i° ^a°,Tter. 8treet' Worcester, 
instead of building in North BrookGeld 
as was at first intended. 

West Brookfleld. 

MB. EDITOH: I noticed that, in your 
last issae, your compositor makes our 
parish responsible for choosing a "presi- 
dential committee instead of a pruden- 
tol: committee.   Now, we are wZL 

£    b?5S, *? *ad talked, bat 
Wen forbid that we should have gout 
into the presidential business as yet11 

Bw. R. B. Bull, pastor of the Con-1 J 

gregaUonal church, having tendered his dajrs and ^ wou,d be well 
resisrnatinn    tn *.u-   x»°.   » ,     -       I most nthar <,/.*»« i» v. ■ 

here, and vrill doubtless do a 
business. 

Mr. Cady is receiving anddeservinsr a 
liberal patronage.    All the rarities of 

I the season can be had nt his table. 
 * mmm i  .,.-, f ■- ■ 

Oakhajn. 

Perhaps some of your readers may 
not know that this town "still lives " 
and is quite  lively just at this time. 
I he new town hall, with commodious 
school   rooms   below,   is   progressing 
finely under the supervision of the boss 
carpenter, Cheney Bead, of Worcester, 
(an Oakham  boy),   assisted by  such 
able men as Deacon Packard, A. J 
Holden and others.     This enterprise 
was started   under   great   difficulties. 
A he town was quite evenly divided for 
and against the enterprise.     The oppo- 
sition was so  strong against building 
the hall that they were going to set 

| them|Blves off from the main land and 
run a town by themselves.   But we 
have .heard nothing from them lately. 
At their last meeting there was but one 
officer present, aud no business could be 
done,   and there   the  thing  stopped. 
Whether they could not agree on a name 
tor the new town or whether they could 
not agree who should be mayor, remains 
a mystery to this day. 

Some weeks ago a son of Lorenzo 
Hill had the misfortune to cut his knee 
with an axe. Dr. Shannon attended 
him, cautioned him to keep quiet a few 

but  like 

On Tuesday night last a dastardly 
attempt of an incendiary was made 
to burn the  stables of Mr.   John  E. 
Kussell.   It is thought the object was 
to destroy Mr. Russel's famous stal- 
lion "Privateer," as  the flre^iras set 
against the stall  which he generally 
occupied, and from which hebad been 
removed   but   a  short time   before. 
The stallion "Brown  Richard*' worth 
about $1500, owned by Mr.  Russel's 
brother-in-law, was in the stall at the 

thriving time and all efforts to save him proved 
fruitless.   The other horses in the staj 
bles were saved and most of the other 
property.   The fire,  department was 
prompt and succeeded in savin* the 
m-a,n5SiSS- Theloss i"«lmatedat 
some $3000, partly covered by insur- 
ance. It is hoped that the culprit of this 
villainous act will be discovered and 
receive the punishment he so justly 
merits. J     J 

A-M^iY; ?J*Ws *f Paston and s. 
Aildreth Hubbard of Forest City, Va 
were the successful contestants for the 
1st and 2d Trustee Essay Prizes at 
•Leicester Academy. 

The examination 'of the  classes at 
Leicester Academy took placcWednes- 
day, and was of a character to reflect 
credit upon the board of instruction and 
the application of the pupils.   The clos- 
ing parade and review of the cadets took 
placei m the afternoon, and was- witnes- ' 
sed by a large assemblage of pleased 
spectators.   At its close the honorable 
discharges of the graduating class were 
read.    The battalion, of three com- 
panies, has been officered during the 
grB2 as follows:  Commander,- Maj. H 
P. Barber.    1st Co.: Captain, A. H. 
Clark.    2d Co.:  2d Lieutenant, H. B. 
Howard.    3d Co.:  1st Lieutenant, A. 
a. Howard. 

KEJsraiiiMiAjixr's 
Special Bulletin * 

*OR 

SUMMER. 
Brussels Carpets $L7a ^ ^ 

Tapestry Brussels $1,00 to $1.35 
' Lowell Superfine Very Cheap. 
Wool Ingrains ?5c 

Cotton and Wool Ditto [Wo[ 
Straw Mattings  • 2« 
HempCarpets    . 25o' 
0ilCloihs .ttteSOo.' 

R. B. HENCHMAN, 
No. 1 Foster.Street,     -     Corner Main, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
24-3m 

14? KEASONoEd 

^e Country i» A7^». 

2TA ATT     %7       m & S'l 
*f*fT,   Manufacture* 
SLUGGISH, antZ. 

In consequence of thi,St(. 
Business many of the 1. J? 
ClotbingManLiS^ 
Boston have been OBLlGPn^ 
** Goods ataGREA?^ 

\THE BEECHERTILTZ 
REVIVED. 

'/at* 

made tome '-— ■~..efll our 

»£ir   our   Curtomer, 
2X.&GHTJY-8 tn 

■ST.**- 
*o«e Sfizi 

THE   CURRENCY. 

THE SYRACUSE CATASTROPHE. 

resignaUon, to take effect July first Im08t? 0th.er act^e boys he wished to use 
the church was called together June! J* tottV«^» a«d the consequences are he 
Uth, and voted not to accept of his • had,ll amputated twice, and now 
lesignation; but, at a meeting one week Tr T?*7 lo"> but hopes are entertained 
later, it was voted to accept the resigna- °f hls "oo^ry. 
„ ""'Jf^6 C>rch Pr??eeded to choose |    CHraA   WEDDrNG.-Last Saturday 

THE PABTICntABS OF THE SAD AWTAIR. 

a committee to act with the pastor in 
calling a council. 

lettmgUl, of piscatorial fame, caught 
a speckled trout in Moosehead lake! a 
few days smce, that weighed five pounds 
and three ounces. 

Mr. E. H. Blair is having a neat but 
substantial fence built around his "cor- 
ner lot on the corner of Main aud Centr   8t     to#    He . 

graded, and a gravelled walk throuah 

h. „^nt^'7.hlCh' with th3 feace. will be a decided improvement. 

The cornet band had  an c 
rehearsal, Tuesday evening wuK 
enjoyed by thec"^ 
go to Springfield, on the fourth of July" 
w turmsh music at a picnic bv tha 
Young Men's Christian Association 

S.D.L. 

evening the neighbors and friends of 
M. O.  Ayres  and lady gathered at 
the house, to the number of seventy, 
five or more, the occasion being the 
twentieth anniversary of their mar- 
riage.    The presents consisted of a 
complete dinner service of gold-band- 
ed china    We hardly thinkf by what 
decurred m the latter part of the even- 
ing by  way of refreshments that it 
was complete a surprise as was in- 
tended.   Rev. Mr.Morton in.a few 
weiicUosen remarks presented the gift 
which was accepted by the recipient in 
one   of Mr. A.'s   inimitable speeches. 
^Ihe occasion was made intereatingAy 
sonm from mAiahn.^ ™ t_«_ "Y. ' 

The new currency law fixes the raax- 

Son°n n^ee?baCk.   circula«°»   at 1^82,000,000, i. e., it makes perma 
Bent the issue of the $26,000,000 of 
°^a tef }***1 tender reserves now 

Son (Sn df,finately can^Is the $18,- 
000,000 still remaining in the treasury. 
ITie maximum amount thus fired must 
rernam in circulation, and cannot be 
-Wntracted at the discretion pf the 
treasury. By the repeal of the enact- I 
Went requiring banks to keep a reserve 

—     . r~ v"°"  "luuiaiion, some 926 000 
The work of removing the debris f   , °J Ie^al tenders' now practically 

fromthewre^edchurchlascontinued L°Ckfd X' ^iH be relea^d as Se 
LZ"^'^i^bout discovering any "f18 of ba8ineSs »«y require. As 
Siead^die8'".di«snowceftai„y j^-«*»SI-»ta can fi orgat th«t «h. i A '   .    •"* uvn certain 
that the 14 recovered on the night of 
the accident comprise the number 
killedoutright. The number of «K 
bowever, is over 100, many of whom 

win" «rly iDJ^ed'and "*" of whom will recover.   The   occasion   of the 
gathenng during which the accident 
happened was a festival given by the 

The Little Old Folks." At the rear of 
thechurchare the Sunday-school rooms 
occupymg the   first   floor,   and  the 

Zl    S™ TrPyiB« the sec^ uTL £ r^ f the edifice wa9 « use^rthe festival and  the concert 

He Is Ready for ihe ith. 

Ho has the finest Miortinent of 

Foreign & Domestic Fruit 
eyer offered in Speaoer. 

COSUSTINQ or 
Banana, 

Pine Apples, 
Oranges, 

lemons, 
Strawberries, 

Figs 

Cocoanats, 

Bates, Ac 

SPENCER. 

Kn" l0CaLi"e8 that have not yet I 
Si ? t-bwr, Pro rata amount of 
bank-note circulation,• there will be a MATTST fiTBrim" 

SWF bu,ti0,n of the surP,us -Wiu_!2S_ 
New England and the Middle States, ^T^. 

«5doooSoP
f
rKCT fflay continue ml        WANTED. *54,000 of bank notes are taken from     A e°«i ft»m of .bout rs or !m 

TIAr   val   i-nlm..              it      >. "     1 _ 

.     __Buajr eveninn-,- which muF     „-"°""" w»» Jaaae mterestin».br  use*.« 
enjoyed by , Ie citizens genfrally. T^fe/™? -mbers of our cho^»/Ut tteUmeof ^^1^^^°^ 

d,on the fourth of July, S^n.S°f, *»•    Fafrbank, ^Misses being served in the central parlor 
sic at » «,-«,;„ h_ ^-M«?«jr and AHen.   Mark Haskell was  f hich had been prepared for the occa' 

called upon for remarks, and in his "ton.    This room, 40 feet sauare^..' 
n^ual happy style spoke at some length, fi»ed  with people, the sesston^ 
%I^ am0nS otter things,  ^SffOj*'** ^SSl^^Si 

Mr. Edward Lynde, our highway 
surveyor, has been making »mo S 

. ed improvement, on the road^tweVn 
here and Brookfleld.   Mr. Lynde ^ 
upon the correct principle, ffwo^ 

SSiJriW" ^"P^ti" tne end, 
tf it cost double to work half done. 

AJOZ 
,Sanford Adam8' «Sent »t the 

depo^commeneed this week building 
an addition to his house. ' 

•lid not know where to begin and hard- 
ly where to leave off." After an hour or 
more spent in social converse, the com- 
pany despersed, all declaring they had 
enjoyed a happy good time. 

M. 

Paxton. 

persons.    The number in the supper- 

tZV* ?nT
Ualy estifflate« at from 

Att.lt-600' mostly grown persons. 
A  the time the floor gave away the 

oneofeS,fth.eC°ngre=atiQn *ere in ,"? tf*8 ante-rooms, being prepar- 
ing for the "ancient concert," Van. 
ous theories of the cause of the acci- 
dent are advanced.   The floor w£ 

not yet taken up their legal propor- 
tion of such notes. Banks may at 
at any time reduce the volume of their 
circulation by withdrawing the bonds 
deposited and returning the notes is- 
sued against that security. There is 

firotision for the redemptidn of le- 
I aWtenders; but the bill embodies the 
scheme for redeeming bank notes by 
means of a fund of five per cent, on 
J^eachbaoUepositeain 

35-tr 
E £.SroCKING * CO., 

3* Main St., Worcester. 

"d are .„ & la'teTaKf, ^^ 

FINE BROADCLOTH Sv 

FINE DIAGONAL SD„l" 

FINE TRICOT SVIT3,  '' 

FiNE CASSIMERE SDin 

sold for early In thilessen    " Ma° SW 
In medium .n,,,,,^^^^^ 

Working   JJ 
WB OFFBB soMjB 

EXTRAORDINARY  BABa 
. ;  fancyCasslmere Smtg 

Fer$12to»i4, former prta, ,18 ,, ^ 

Cheviot Suits, 
*or$l8,„In8weMWlMtjwiMiiih)iii^ 

Cheviot Suits, 
«  «M. «dd last mmk fct ^ 

Cheviot Suits 
rOr*W0'',rie»l«t»««»n,„lMd',l 

Odd Suits. 
»*5o, ZLr&grzo™suJta' "^ ««i 

We also oiler great bargains is 

BOYS' DIAGONAL SUTB, 

BOYS' CASSIMERE SUHS, 

BOYS' TRICOT SUITS, 

BOYS' CHEVIOT SUITS 

For 

ULIOK'S twrrra, , 

Theodore Tiltdn has published a let- 
ter in the Golden Age which will un- 
doubtly cause a sensation in Plymouth 
Church, aid render it necessary for 
Mr. Beecher to make an explanation. 
Tilton says: "After I   had been for 

.fifteen years a member of Plymouth 
Ichurch, and had become, meanwhile, 
gn   intimate   friend   of the   pastor, 
knewledge came to me in 1870 that he 
bad committed against me an offense 
which I forbear to name or charge. 
Prompted by my self-respect I immed- 
iately and forever ceased my attend- 
ance on hia ministry.    I informed 
him of this determination as early as 
'January, 1871, in the presence of a 
[mutual friend, Mr. Francis D. Moul- 
'ton.   The fljles of Plymouth Chureh 
goffered a choice between two methods 
[of retirement, one to ask a formal let- 
ter of dismissal, the other to dismiss 
myself less formally by prolonged ab- 

sence.   I chose the latter.    Several 
powerful reasons prompted me to this 
jalternative.     The   pastor communi- 
Icated to me in writing an apology sign- 
ted by his name.   He also appealed to 
me to protect him from bringing   re- 
proach to the cause of religion.   He 
[alleged   that    an    exposure   would 
forbid him to   reoscend   the   pulpit. 
These    and   other  similar   reasons 
I had no right or disposition' to disre- 
gard.   At length my absence from the 
church—an absence the cause of which 
not three members of  the  congrega- 
tion beside the pastor knew—-began to 
Wite comment   in   private   circles. 
After many calumninous whispers near 
and far, a weekly paper 'in New York, 
in November 1872, published a wicked 
and horrid scandal, a publication which 
some persons in the church igdorantly 
attributed, in its origin and animus, 
> me, whereas I had'previously spent 
lany months in   constant and unro- 
litting endeavor to suppress it, an en- 

leavor in which, with an earnest mo- 
but foolish judgment, I, made 

feeling on my p«rt JOB know-io will I will 
fpsreyou the statement of ft; " 

The reason of this SCIENTIFIC 

Jours, truly,       TJWODOSI TIMOK. 

After some   further remarks, Mr. 
Tilton, Bays: I am at last forced to 
the disagreeable necessity of publish- 
ing ihe following:— 

HIKCHKB's .LKTIfH  OF AW)M)ar. 

FBOOKLTM, Jannary 1, 1871. 
I ask Theodore Tilton's pardon, and hum- 

ble myself before him, as I do before toy 
God. I can ask nothing except-that he 
will remember' all the other breasts that 
would aebe I will not plead for myself. 
I ever wish that I were dead. 

Hsssr WARD BEECUBK. 

The Brooklyn Eagle gives what it says 

NOTICE. 
yP^^IS S^a*^2«W,MmK»T, 
provocation.   I fwbld .1? n?r°.8r<1 T^om ]nB 

contracting.   I also torhwSi p*r no b™« of her 
mtoxloaWngUqno?°       W " Peno'a «lving Ser 

Spencer, Mass., jj%°£? SIWWO". 
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TO LET. 

P. E. Waite  Esn    h.. ,   ,     I .lownsP«>Ple who were 1 
P^^^S^^f^J^l^^i^1'^^ field in Mr 
•*«,*■* thB^.T,^«r&!a\?nynt?^. ^o^-     A few, however, 

cold-and dampness  of 

JOB* ST' Jr 17th frWointl m *** mjSS by iron ^fret 
among others, a large number of our • »ooden trow in the roof Th^ 
SrS^Sfe^^ "ere hoping to en-1 *J went through the fcwef b„? not 

f»°T«eted A large coal house adjoin- 
ing. He has built a fine piazza round 
his house, which stands fronting our 
beautiful park. * 

Our little steamer has been launched, 
and we are now prepared to accom- 
modate pleasure parties with a short 
excursion. Our band stands ready to 
supply music for these occasions or 
lor. a call outside the town. We can 
promise all who visit West ferookfield 
to spend a few weeks during the "hot 
season," that we stand second to no 
.own  in   the   county for   delightful 

Siu' g     hotel8'and general8°- 

riiursday and spent what to us would 
navo been a very uncomfortable day. 

The liberty pole which has for so 
long a time been undergoinz the nro- 
cess of "seasoning" on the common, 
has at last "assumed the perpendicu- 
lar   much to our joy. 

Mr. L. G. Howard met with a seri- 
ous accident while stacking wood at 
one of his farms, known as the Boyn- 
ton place, a short time ago, a falling 
stick breaking his leg just at the 
a,,kIe- A. H. N. 

Mr. John Gilbert, aged 79, culti- 
vated two and a half acres of coru in 
bve hours, going twice in a row, hold- 
ing the cultivator, and driving his 
horse.—Old men, beat it if you can! 

Warner Combs is building a laree 
addition on his house. 

. Report says that Mr. Powers, who 
is now agent at the milk factory, and 
Ins son-in-Iaw, Mr. Ford, will com- 
mence immediately building a fine 
bouse near the depot. 

Our Band is engaged Fourth of 
July at Agawarm, Springfield. It has 
baa two or three other applications for 
that day. 

C. S. Kellogg has opened a billiard 
saloon under the Wickaboag house, has 
two fine tables and it is to be kent 
specially for visitors who wish some 
amusement. No gambling or drinkin* 
will be allowed on the premises.       " 

OFFICIAL DIGNITY AND DECENCY  
Last night,  while   our   reporter was 
awaiting a verdict in the Grant parish 
trial, his attention was .called to the 
Judges room, where sat Judge Woods 
and Kellogg, playing set back euchre. 
jl he lives of eight white men were be- 
ing balanced between bfe and death at 
that very time in the neighboring jury- 
room, as the judge watched for "ace" 
nud "right bower" to turn up.   This is 
a fit commentary on the condition the 
people of Louisiana have been brought 
up to, and no argument could be more 
effective.     A man   pretending to be 
Governor plays euchre with a United 
States judge waiting for a verdict of 
guilty, and eight men look through the 
bars of the parish prison waiting for 
their liberty.   Nero fiddled while Rome 
was burning.     Kellogg sprees  while 
the people he claims to, govern are rob- 
bed of their liberties and are threatened 
with death!  Oh, righteous judge ! Oh, 
noble Governor .'—New Orleans Bulh- 
tin, June 10. , 

through the upper chord of the truss. 
The lower chord bad been spliced 
wrong side up, and at that point first 
gave away, when the floor, bavmo- no 

fJT b,eneath U« sank in ^e form 
of the letter  V.   The most of the 
deaths were caused by  the  felling 
timbers of the truss.   Some, however, 
were smothered  by  the   plastering. 
The floors of the church were sup- 
ported origanally by iron pillars.   A 
short time ago, the church-bnilding 
committee, with the consent, as they 
say, of the architect, removed the iron 
Pillars, and the result was the calamity 
of Tuesday night.   The truss was very 
imperfectly constructed, besides being 
spliced.   The most prominent builders 
in the city declare it  was rotten;  it 
was put in green and has the dry-rot. 

Our "western humor" is not always 
strictly new. For instance, this funnv 
story: "Bill Whaley recently died in a 
California poor-house, and be formerly 
drove a stage-coaohin that state.   He 
wouldn't own a horse that had more 
than enough skin *o cover bis bones, 
and through whioh the moral law could 
not be read.   His animals were queer 
geometrical puzzles—tombinations of 
angles, right, obtuse'and acute.    One 
day, he came driving into Uniontown 
at full speed, and just as he drove  up 
in front of the hotel one of his horses 
dropped dead.    'That was a sudden 
death, remarked a bystander.   'Sud- 
den !' replied CaptBill.     'That horse 
died in Smithland, nine miles from 
here; but I never let him drop till I got 
him in town.'"   Funny as this is, its 
great original is the "PentonwiT horse 
of the   coachman  that punched  the 
revered Mr Pickwick's head. 

THE<JBAKT8 LorasoME—These are 
lonely days at the White House.   To 
one of the centennial committee of 
ladies who  waited   upon  him, last 
week, and invited him and his family 
to join the pilgrimage to Moont Ver- 
non, the presideat replied, while ac- 
cepting for himself, "I have no family 
now. Yon know my daughter is across 
the ocean, and my sons are all away: 
*or the first time in twenty-five years 
Mrs. Grant and myself are alone." 
Inere is a pathos in this few can fail 
to appreciate. The only daughter, thej 

idol of the household, has gone to 
make her home among strangers; the 
eldest son is attending to his military 
duties elsewhere; the third son.Ulyses, 
is finishing his course at Hartford; 
and the youngest, Jesse, is at a board- 
ing-school in or near  Philadelphia, 
ho it happens that, " for the first time 
in twenty-five years," the president 
and his  wife are  "alone;"   Loving 
parents as they are, this Joeing alone 
is doubtless deeply felt by the presi- 
dent and Mrs. Grant-^Washington 
Letter to New York Graphic. 

^tt£Z2sr*»»''~-. 
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CRAIO A TOWER. 

«• B. STOCKING A CO 

«e»i Estate  Brokers, MEN'S THEsf COATS, 

FOR HOT WEATHER  CLOTH 
We hare over 

1, ooo, 
ONE   THOUSANI 

Thin   Coats, 

BOYS'THIN COATS, 
For eoe., 75c. and |l.a 

509 MAW ST., WOBCESTEB. 

mtM Estate Bonght and SoM. 

.s.rtr ,&*••■"'-«*- 
L- F. SUMMER, 

DUXTGrGKEST 
A>D 

APOTHEOARY, 
Main Stren,  " 

SPBtfOER, MASS. 

415 K 

How THE DISTRICT MYSTERY WAS 
INVESTIGATEP.— Whenever steps were 
found tending toward the White House 
the   trail was  promptly abandoned, 
and the investigation ran dangerously 
near the avoided place on several occa- 
sions.   The prosecuting attorneys for 
example, liaaVtheir hands knowingly 
on the written proof that the seventh 
man of the Huntington ring, originally 
organized to gobble up contracts and 
speculate in real estate, was the presi 
dent   himself.    Tins   written   proof 
would have called for Horace Porter 
and quite a number of other witnesses, 
through   whom..it.could   have  be,ep 
proven that this povtrty-stricken'Djs- 
trict was mulcted in the sum of a mil- 
lion to carry Pennsylvania in the late 
presidential contest.   They dared not 
call Gen. Babcock to the stand, al- 
though his questionable measurements 
gave rise  to the investigation itself, 
and if pressed he could have uncover- 
ed the executive officials hid under 
those famous deeds of trust [Wash- 
ington Capital. 

E M E M B E R 1 415 

Be sure and gee the 

ORE A T AMElilQAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Kain St. Worcester, Mass. 

Store™?,8 ttS'l^M.*^*** »*>* *W Sta 

e&rra, LADIES- AI^D CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

!o»»l8Ut,>'8t Pri8e« ■ P« •»•• lower than tb. 

WILLIAM   WADE, 
^WS   " PHOPKIETOB. M AUK 

^OR^SALETOWT 

For 75c. $1.00 and (It 
linen Duster*, 

Mohair Darters, 
W "en Ulsters, 

Mobitir  . 
In floveral Grades, Variettee and Prica, 

OVER 

800   Wash   V 
On   our Counters. 

BROWN DUCK, 
WHITE DUCK, 

FANCY MARSEILLES'■■ 
WHITE MARSEI 

^ SHkl9Ki* nX*lt*> nmnmmi, ItMttr 
thl'„ u ' e 5?st oa»»<>» work tor SO par craifi 
tnan it would coat to have one made to order. 

We shall close out a large lot of 

White Vests, Slightly Soiled, | 
*Vr 01, 01.50 ■■«•«, 

Which is less than one-hall the original priet \ 

500 Prs.   Working Men's PMK 
For • 1, sji.88 atad 0130. 

The best goods for the price in the Hart* I 

|FLA»HEL AND YACHT CLOTH SK 

Fr»m 07.50 I* •«.. j 

•'"to ■re'jaat ibe thing for*snmnwl 
tne most popular and economical I and'i 

worn. 

36-tf •*pply at the 
' 8UN » OFFICE. 

fc?" We sell at One Price 

C.O.D., Mark all Goods in. 

Figures, Guarantee our Prices \ 

be the Lowest,   and Refund 

Money if Goods Purchased are i 

Satisfactory. 

D II. Emm & 
One Price and C. O. D. Clothiei 

Corner Main and Front 
WOROESTEB- 

lany ill-directed sacrifices in my rep- 
itation, money and fair prospects in 

life.    In May,  1878,   occurred the 
urreptitious publication of a ti ipartite 
-reement signed  bj H.  O. Bowen, 

W. Beecher and myself, an agree- 
lent which, so far as I was concerned, 

isd for its object to pledge me to si- 
lence against  using, or   circulating, 
sharges which Mr. Bowen had made 
igainstMr. Beecher. 

Mr.  Tilton   then relates, at some 
[ength, the steps taken by Mr, West 

cite him to appear before Plymouth 
shurch on a   charge   of circulating 
wandal against the pastor. He'cheer- 
Mly co-operated   in   defeating Mr. 

est, and wrote a letter declining to 
wcept a copy of the charges addressed 
1 him as a member of the church, on 
le ground that be had, four years pre- 
ionsly, ceased connection with   the 

Inarch.   For* this letter he received 
te pastor's hearty thanks.     An un- 

leretanding was   then   had between 
r.   Beecher   and himself that   the 
est indictment should be disposed of 

>y a simple regulation that he,   (Til- 
on) had four years previously termi- 
isted his membership.    This was to 
mt West's case quietly out of eourt 
ithout scandal.      To his (Tilton's) 
hrprise aud indignation   lie   subse- 
taently learned that the report would 
leclare that, "Whereas, he had been 
larged with slandering   the pastor 
id been died to meet the charge, and 

M pleaded  non-membership, there- 
•we, resolved, that lie be dropped, 

/' and upon appearing in person 
the meeting he was told by the 

ierk that he had been served with the 
jarges and requested to answer them, 
fbereas, the truth is, he was requested 
otto answer them.   He arose in the 
meeting and said, in Mr. Beecher** 
esence that if he had slandered him 
would answer for it to his face, and 

r- £ee°ner replied in a public man- 
r that he had no charge to make. 
Next foUowS the history Of the-Con-' 
Rational council, accompanied by 
Kers from various persons,  and a 
I icisBp upon acts of that body, after 
bich Mr. Tilton adds: I solemnly 
«, and no man shall gainsay me, 
SL      .J

reason   *%   Plymouth 
lurch avoided an  investigation into 

scandal with which I was charged 
not because I, but because another 

|> Had brought dishonor on the 
instian name, and yet the other per- 

>n, a clergyman^ permitted his cburoh 
rand me before the council with   an 
T ""'"WsMI* be«K1(i* ,his 
•e.and he in mine, I would volun- 
!V nave borne myself instead of 
tog it upon another.     J will  ad-. 
ce a further instance by a quotation 

IH«   !ttef,whlchIhad occasion to 
dress to Mr. Beecher, dated May 1, 

is a truthful statement of the' offence 
charged against Beecher, as follows: 
Tilton is understood to have discovered, 
from Mrs. Tilton, that Beecher made 
to her an improper overture in her own 
parlor, while calljdg upon he,r as a pas- 
tor.   The overture was riot mistakable, 
it is alleged, and it was repelled with 
indignation and scorn, and, after retain- 
ing the subject in her own mind for 
some time, Mrs. Tilton was finally con- 
strained to  tell her husband.     It is 
alleged that he told Mr. Moulton, a 
mutual friend, and that Moulton and 
Tilton confronted Beecher.   The Eagle 
concludes by stating that both Beecher 
and Tilton were perfectly satisfied with 
,the settlement of the' matter.     It is 
stated that Tilton visited the ReV. Dr. 
Bacon at his home in New Haven on 
Friday,  and   showed   him   the letter 
which he had just published, and all the 
correspondence ^etweon   himself and 
Mr.   Beecher.    Tilton informed   Dr. 
Bacon that he should   publish   these 
documents, and suggested to him the 
propriety, if he saw fit, of making* such 
public retraction of his late speech and 
articles in the Independent as would 
withdraw the necessity for the publica- 
tion of the whole matter by himself, 
self.   The latter informed Dr. Bacon 
that he only desired to be set right in 
the matter, and also desired, if possi- 
ble, to shield Mr. Beecher:,but Dr. 
Bacon,  after  reading the documents, 
deohned to have more to do with the 
affair.   The New York Post says: "It 
would be useless to ignore that written 
statements.of Mr. Theodore Tilton con- 
cerning Plymouth church and its pastor 
have been  disclosed within   the   last 
forty-eight hours, which form a promi- 
nent topic of discussion in this city and 
in Brooklyn.    We hove been solicited 
to open the editorial columns of the 
Evening Post, to a repetition of them, 
and have  declined to  do  so, on  the 
ground that they are manifestly calcu- 
lated to impair, without a fair hearing, 
a reputation and an influence which we 
believe to have been one of the noblest, 
as it is certainly one of the greatest in 
the country.    We shall persist in our 
refusal to give any partial statement.of 
a matter which in any aspect is deplor 
able." • 

AND SAFE TREAT- 
MENT: 

N Wheu applied with Dr. Pieroe's Nasal 
Douohe and aeoonipftined with Dr. Pieree'i 
Golden Medical Discovery as constitutional 
treatment, Dr. Sage's  Catarrh   Remedy 
groduoes perftwt cores of the worst f eases of 

atarrh and Ozaena of many years' standing. 
This thorough oourse of medication eon- 
rtitules the only selentfflo, rational ."safc, 
and successful manner of treating this odi- 
ous disease that has ever been offered to 
the afflicted. So successful has it proyen 
that the proprietor has bag offered a stand- 
reward of $500 for a case of Catarrh whioh 
he can not cure. 

INDISPUTABLE EVIDENCE. 
THOS. J. Bi8HOP,ofSouth Brooklyn.N. Y., 

writes that his wife had. suffered since a 
ohild with Catarrh until it had resulted in 
what eminent physicians pronounced 
Consumption; that she has usedDr. Sage's 
Catarrh Remedy with Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, and they have worked 
wonders with her case.. 

'Atj% of beaoiyis aiojfmraJ 

STOVE POLISH 
«*£•*•*, 

TCBKOjr 

DOMISTIC 

COJfFXCTIONMUtr, 

TOBACCO, 

CIOABS, 

MOBSB BBOS., Prop's, Canton, Itm 

We have beard recently of several severe 
cases of spinal disease cured by JoAnson'* 
Anodyne Liniment; one ease of a man 
forty-five years old, who* had not done a 
day's work for four years. The. back should 
first be washed, then rubbed with a coarse 
towel. Apply the Liniment cold, and rub 
in welt with the hand. 

Por 
COUGHS, COLDS, H0ABSENES8 

ANB AJX THROAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' CARBOUC TABLETS. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BI.UK BOXES. 

AsJ.hlf£.£ND  SURE   REMEDY. 

Ojmtirm 

WEOIIUU 
ABB 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

Liial of Convention* Bad Electing during 
the Summer and Fall. 

Juno 30—Illinois prohibition state convention 
at Bloomington; election for delegates to a con- 
stitutional convention in Arkansas. * 

July 1—lowa republioan state convention at 
Des Moinea. 

July 15—Indiano democratic state convention at 
Indianapolis. 

June 29—Alabama demooratio state convention 
at Montgomery. 

Augoit 3—Election  ol  congressmen   in Ken. 
tuoky. 

August 6—Kansas tanners' state convention at 

August 6—Election of congressmen In North 
Carolina; Miohigaa reform state convention at 
Lansing. 

August 18—Voting'on the adoption of the new 
constitution in Ohio. 

J.HUH3 
STRENOTHENING 

B8TTER_ 
"WrSaBSHR 

ABTA1L. 

ICE CHE AW 
Furnished at abort 

A- good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes. iM Bakers' Goods 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

^lEFJE<JS3IITsaJS2Trp BOOMS 
MAIN STREET, • , SPENCBB, 

Opposite Pleasant, 
Mam. 
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WABBM IT. FAIRBANKS' 

BOOT  <te   SHOE   STORE 
171 Main Street, Worcester, Mas*.. 

of best assortments In GENTS', 

™ce,tl < Bottle. Gio.C.GooDirra ft CeJ 

August 19—Pennsylvania republioan state een. 
ventlon at Harrisburg; Tennessee demooratio 
state convention at Nashville. 

August 26—Ohio demoeratle state convention at 
Columbus; Pennsylvania democratic state con- 
vention at Harrisburg. 

Sept. 2—Election of state officers and eoneress- 
m-m in Vermont. " 

Sept. 2—Election of congressmen in California. 
Sept. 14—Election of state officers and congress- 

men in Maine. 
Ootober 13-Election of state officers and con- 

gressmen in Indiana, lowa and Nebraska. 
October 14—Election of congressmen in Oeor- 

Ootobor 22-Election of Congressmen in Veat 
Virginia. 

Noy. a—Election of state officers and congress, 
men In Louisiana. 

Nov. 3—Election of both state officers and con- 
gressmen in Massachusetts. New York, New Jer- 
sey, Pennsylvania, Deleware, Illinois, Michigan, 
Missouri, Kansas, Nevada, Alabama, South Oaro- 
ina, and Tennessee; eleotion of congressmen only 

<J. «">** .Men*. Maryland, Virginia. Floridi 
Minnesota "'   Arkon"a*'   Wisconsi.   and 

Ohio will eleot state officers and congressmen on 
octobor 13 or November 3, aooording as the new 
constitution is rejeoted or accepted at the voting 

20 0 PIANOS and ORGANS 
New and Second - H and, of First-Class 
makers, toitf be told at Lower Prices for auk 
or on In.ialln.cu, or for rent tn City or 
^JS?'^. .•!**rI"w *■*■ "aonth, »» HOR- 
ACE  WATERS *SON, N..   481  Brond- 
J*5 J.'of TrlZf? %Hi«*e «•**»•* t* W«W York. BPftpiALTr    Piano. «n* Or,... t„  i3 

In.tr.meai. Illa.trated c.lal.gae.aiail- 
*'*' A!"**1" •]'»«•"•■» '« Klnlatem, Chnrch- 
—• 'Owki LiOdfrnt, etc. !3-4w 

DR. WARREN'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 
Tor Purifying the Blood, during'Ltrer Com 

IBffV.5nndice, .Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Head- 
aehe, Dizziness, and all Humors of the Blood, are 
■■equalled by any other Medicine in the World. 

BO Cent., sued tJl.OO. 31-12w 

JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor, Boston. 

JSSWffa*  ESS5*1,   K-tt!W.tiMF*. LAJ>1KS> AMD CHOOBUPt 
"   both FOOT 

ei 

171 W.  N. FAIRBANKS. \L\ 

* W.  H.  F1TTEI, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

345 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass. 
MAeHOtHBT AND VIEWS TaKlOf AT 8HOBT NOHCB 

Over S. H. Leland's Music Store. 
This is the only Gallery in the City up one flight. 
  I4S Main Street. 7 0w 

•SPRING OF 1874. 
H. C. VALENTINE & Go., 

MERCHANT TAILORS AND CLOTHIERS, 

330 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER, 
MAI* A SFBCIALTT OF 

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING. 

Ready-Made Department 
Contains a Fnll Line of fine Diagonal Goats and Vests, Trieot, Fancv 

Casslmere and Scotch Snits. * 
Together with a lar 

I'RICI WM sisi^^saau^Su^^ i-MwiBr 

WHY THEY DON'T LIKE THE PKESS. 
The newspaper that does not belong 
to the office-holder or seeker, and that 
is conducted without referenoe to the 
official advertising, or any of the jobs 
contrived to swindle  the  people at 
large and enrich tho»e who get their 
living offpoHtics, is a serious disturb- 
ing element.   Senators are disposed 
i» squeal about this sort of newspaper 
a good deal.   A senator may be a very 
dirty vagabond at home, but he picks 
up dignity very rapidly in Washing- 
ton.   He gets a good deal of assur- 
ance, that in his own judgment is un- 
derstanding, and he cultivates a con- 
tempt for the newspaper, especially if 
the newspaper  U at pains to show 
that he owes his dignity to bribery, 
and to all the basest art of the dema- 
gogue.  He does not like to be proven 
an ass or a rascal.   The press that is 
not in a mendicant condition has not 
much regard for the official importance 
of insignificant   persons, and spoils 
many of the speculations undertaken 
by those who are inside politics.   The 
growth in power of the journals that 
do not depend for life upon favors 
troubles the official mind.  The Credit 
Mobilier congressmen do not like such 
journals.   The senators who think the 
several states should build castles for 
them like that of Stewart of Nevada, 
are incensed by the independent press. 
The president, wh» believes himself to 
be the great and only savior of the 
country, rates  the journals according 
to their tone in respect to himself.— 
Cincinati Commercial. 
  <•> 11 a 

BBS rOUB OWK PHYSICIAN. 

There is no ease of dyspepsia that Green's 
AUGUST FLOWER will not cure. Come to 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
about it. If you suffer from Costiveness, 
Sick Ueadaebe, Sour Stomach, Indigestion, 
Liver Complaint, or derangement of the 
System, try it. Two or three doses will 
relieve yon. 

AOUB CONQUMIO* is the only remedy in 
the United States that contains no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to the 
system, that will cure Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, &o., and the 
chills not return daring the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
standing. 

— --<••  
The Moat  Wonderful Diaeorery  of th. 

19th Century.       »"»■»• 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

FOB COjyvcrjfMTOY, 

world ?' T Medletoe ot the kind in the 
M auhtUtult far Citt Zirer Oil 

A rail assortment of 

MACUILAE, WILLIAMS & PARKER'S WHITE TESTS 
Equal lo the best Custom work. '      , 

iFiixr-E FxjRnsr^siiiisra- GOODS 
.___ Of Every kind constantly on hand ; 

WLU VES. Afulllineof Coslor Kid, and Reynier's Dog Skin. Gloves^ 

H. G. VALENTINE A CO., 
"     "     *     " Worcester, 

330 Main Street, 
30-2mo3 

The Largest Stock 
—or— 

""P*SL ^"""filMM IK TOUR ORDERS FOR JOB PIIOTIM 
Lowest Prices in the City! 

—AT— • "  ■ 

Ware, Pratt k Go's 
Our assortment «f 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
if unsurpassed In the oity, and our priees will suit 

"   tit— the times. 

UK JOB fEiNma OF 

Cheviot Snits, 
■i   Cheviot Suite, 

Ths establishment executes a kinds of 

in 

__ ""!U't *"»>■«•»> ""m, see.,in a; 
luwmagio.   Price il per bottli. .Also, 

»r. S. ». Howe'* 
Arabian   Tonie   Blood   Purifier, 
Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
its MKBDIAT* ACTiOH upon the     '»""™"™" ■ 

LIVBB, KIDS Sirs and BLOOD. 
It is purely ve 
all iiu 
Rich 

purely vegetable, aud cleanses the system of 
purities, £uUds ft right up, aaB makes Pure 
Blood.   It cures Scrofulous Diseases of al 

'-.lor,, and regnVaustn. 
ibility," "Loal Vitality .'• 
lUtntW^fehaWg, 

great variety of styles, qualities and prices. 
Lajeeet and Cheapest line of Cheviot 

Goods in the oity. 

S??^8.'. "'e.oTes Coastlpatlon, and regulates* the' 

SSI 
Xrery *&* &#* UtJQlf*! i* 614. 

Bowels.   For "GeneralDebUi 
and "Broken-Down Con 
the lotli century" to and 

174:-. 

penter mentions to me your saying to 
ftrtlin ^ '^''"eonaitions'involv- 

aw    TI 
Anu,y *° Enr°PB f°' » term of 

PUeitlv   w0?,1™ oon,Pe,B »>• *» »tate 
ennf   ',8rflou8M 1'fe »nd  self-re- 

,,?,'»»   to e&t   together  in   my 
&«£.*• de,b"rred ^m reMiTin™' m3 or incl.reotly, peouniary  or othir 

The Bar-Boom Bemedy for all ailments 
is Kum Bitters, surcharged with Futil Oil 
a1 deadly element, rendered more aotive by' 
the pungent astringmenta with whioh it is 
combined'.: If you? stoma'oh is 'fcealt and 
liver or bowels disordered, i strengthen and 
regulate them with VINIOAR Brawns, a 
purely VWITABU ALTERATIVE and APRR- 

iRNT.free from alcohol and capable of infus- 
ing new vitality iotp your ezka,asted sys.. 
tern. -•- ?*• *■;     •7TM4i'< 

Vrice ?f. OO per Settle. 
Sold by L. F. BUMNEB, Druggist, Bole Agent 

for Spencer, Mass.   Dr. S. D! Hdwe Sole ?ro5-£ 
tor, ft! Chambers »t., New Tork" ' T ' ^Jg8' 

DIED. 
In Spencer, Jane 25, Brei»|Ja,Tw>k»r, ^t 4(. 

Parents and Guardians 
will save time and money by selecting Cloth ing for 

Youths, 
Boyg, and 

Chllalren, 
from our stock, now the most complete and attrae. 

tire in this County; 

Look ftt our $5.00 Suits! 

Fashionable 

' 

SUCH 

■aeDgaasfe*?**-** 

J1^. ¥*r\ Biv?B «**s*wrjtt,.*-. 
lae County Commissioners of"Hanip- 
den County have issued an order di- 
recting the Mill River Reservoir Com- 
pany to thoroughly reconstruct the 
dams of their Searsville and upper 
Goshen reservoirs, and recomending 
the building of a wing to the dam of 
the lower reservoir at Goshen. 

-■-! X  

^"OTICE. 

STtfAM   AKD   GAS   PIPIl!^ 

eao Main Street^' 
(nearly oppotif former plate,) 

sSK*^«*^B5aa 
l84"lyr J-  W. GREENE 

ill     .i-il*i.<Vi 
Furnishing 

':•»    Goods! 
Gentlemen will.and this department thoroughly 

stocked with full lines ef the latest and 
most desirable styles in      ■ 

Neck Wear, 

■• 

Summer 

Glove 
'linen, 

P ffliets, filanls, Circulars, CataJopes, 
POSTERS* HAND-BILLS, 

DODGERS,  PROCfRAMMES, DATES. 
*m> 

BILL HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

Underwear, 
Hosiery, 

etc 
Tnosa WHIT« A» FAHCT - 

Marseilles  Vests. 
Mow open for inspection. 

Mtf ■Strtet, IsiryeStoet, atl Sites and Low 

Comein and see how well we aaa do by yo* in 
every Department. ■ ■ . •    »"f**?» 

WARE, PRATT &, CO., 

Show Cai^BiisiiiessCards, VMttagCanfe, 

TAGS, DIRECTION LABELS, DRUGGIST LABELS, 

&c, &c., &c. 

408 <>to 41B -^»-»*TI. at., 
tyFirst National Bank Building. JQ 

/   \ 

Colored and Bronze Printing executed 
IN THE NEATEST MANNER. 

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

ONION BLOCK, MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 



' 

■    , PeoPIe   having chlldrmi 
themselves  much anxiety bj not resid- 

»%S— I owned a pleasant cottage, 
located within a few yards of the North 
Side and Flushing Railroad, L, I. 

A bank, covered in su-nmer with 
grass and daisies, sloped from my front 
fence to within a few feet of the rails of 
the,in»ck.j 

My Tittle daughter Grace, a mis- 
chievous elf of five, would often crawl 
through the openings in my front wire 
fenee^and, in. spite of the vigilance of 
myijMie a*B;nayself, would contrive to 
get on the railroad. 

It was not uncommon to see us both 
in pursuit of Grace, the latter far ahead 
on the railroad track, running and 
laughing in high glee. 

To put an end to this dangerous past- 
timeyriiich the child could not be per- 
suafef to abandon, I had a strong 
picket fence with-a gate having a spring 
catch, pot up in place of the wire 
fence. 

tju  jwkJm 
as ever, 

"2fokope]n I shrieked 
The train was within fifte> 

of the child, going as Oat _ 
when I saw her crawl quickly forward 
*nd crouch sideways—her limbs, her 
head and back all hunched up as if with 
terror, into a ball. 

On, thundering, crashing and rattling 
came the heavy cars, But I could not 
watch to see my little one destroyed. 

I threw myself on the grass, away 
from the track, bowing my face to the 
earth. 

pay. 
world all 

not pay.    Bless yon, in the lorn 
Uiereie nothing else that does 
Let  «   man "travel this 
over,'' like Rosin the Bow;   I ™. 
th«jg,beevj«yth«gtj,ftwm c^ Jt 

last to see that tie sorest thing is a 
farm weU stocked nod tilled, and that 
there is DO warmer place on earth than 
bythe farmer's kitchen fire. 

M. D. 

MATT Cunaim's   LrrrM JOKE 
—fnere is untamed hnmor in Matt 

up with reeling brain, 'shudderm"^! I ^ tffiM* /^ * ne* 
looked toward the spot where my Grace I -  *1 ^ d??' he ^eht the 

Oni day, however, frightened by the 
whistle of a train, several cows, dash- 

had been. 
ft was omy about sbriy yards off, and 

yet I could see no sign of the remains I 
had expected to behold. 

Surprised,  I   hurried   toward   the 
plaee to make a search, but as I ap- 
proached, looking all sides, nflt even a. (who' 
thread of her clothing could I discover. 
Soon,  the  mystery  was explained; I 
suddenly came upon Grace, alive and 
well, in  one of those little gulleys or 
pits, which are occasionally met with 
on railroads,  and are  bridged by the 
beams on which the track is laid. 

The  pit was  about four  feet and - 

unsuspicious lad to the document n 
for, a copy of the "Mortification Bill » 
Then he quietly told Edmunds and 
Vermont Mon-iU of the fun, and they 
awaited the page's retarn to enjoy his 

But the gnarled Tipton 

wtontasoa or 

Brain and Nervous Diseases, 

'Scoffs  Jburnal  of Health," 
and oonsultlng physician to tue 

Boston Institute  of Medicine, 
May be consulted proftoalonaHy at his office «88 

Mala S»., WORCESTER, MASS., (Boom 6.) 

TUBSDAT, June  16th and  80th, 
Jitr U and 28. 

Ofll«e Hours: 0 A. M., te, a P. M. 

He§ Jut bourtt a laaos STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
Spent 

and 

ing past, broke off three of the round j1*^ deeP' 80 1iuit t^r the child, at the 
pickets with their horns, thus making .       mPment, had, in her terror, rolled 
an opening large enough for Grace to mt0  '*» 8he had remained safe at the 
crawl through. bottom, while the train passed directly 

The child not knowing of the acci- over Mli above her, without  touching 
dent, I hoped that by planting a thick her P6180"- .     . 
Dualf Mire the openingtshe would not      A week later x moved from my eot- 

n 

discomfiture, 
happened to be intheXcumTmrCrr] 
when the boy made his innocent de- 
mand. ^Tipton directed the clerk, and 
a pamphlet was handed the page.    He 
trotted back *ith it to ounningCarpen! 
tor and his fhends.     It proved to be a 
copy of the "mortifieation" bill indeed 
It was the repeal of the salary grab, 
and Carpenter and his chums had a few 
ghastly grins  the other sides  of their 
mouths.—Chicago Times.       - 

THE Doctor may be oonsultod on all dlffloult 
■■■ nervous, chronic and Bener4UyjMMld«™? 
incurable diseases, aueh as OAlSte A»»2r 
EPILEPSY, MdaUdlwaM,of thTTMoATAIMM' 

8rerun. 
-AXHOOD 

end NERVOUS 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—DEALER IS— 

discover it ere I. could get a carpenter 
to repair the fence. But I learned that 
the carpenter was away from home- 
would not be back for several days, 
while to add to my uneasiness, my wife 
was too ill to watch the child. 

Therefo^ f hadjmy desk moved into 
t room, and so placed that, 

window' I, could, while 
_ atehtthe movemeats 

of Grace, when playing in the front 
garden. 

basine**l3|, obflgetfimf to remain up 
•Mil a late hour at night. 

*Tn*ed t«j this, I, fek very drowsy 
next day, and, so6n after dimerVnotie- 
mgthat Grace had fallen asleep on the 
carpet I conclnded to indulge in a nap, 
trusting I would wake in an hour, and 
that my little girlwould, as was often5 

her habit in the daytime* sleep two 
hours, at least.'' 

Before closing my eyes, as I ky on 
the lounge, I glanced up at a time-piece 
on the mantel, to notice that it was just 
three o'clock. 

The next train from Hunter's Point 
not being due before twenty minutes of 
five, there wotlTd be no noise to disturb 
Grace, whose slumber was usually bro- 
ken by a locomotive whistle. 

My sleep was longer than I antici- 
pated. -'"-    • 

I dreamed I was wandering over a 
!T^i5t8!«-^n   *   w*8- 8««denly 
startled by.a prolonged humming shriek, 
which I tin—' 
preach!)^ 

tage to a house a mile from the* rail 
road, where I remained until Grace 
was old enough to keep away %om the 
track. 

THE NEW BANKRUPT BILL. 

The new bankrupt bill, which now 
only awaits the  president's signature, 
allows 40 days to elapse, before a mer- 
chant or trader  who fails to pay his 
commercial paper is liable to be thrown 
tpt+bmknnXcj, and also requires the 
assent ofone^btrrth in BflinbeV and one- 
third in value of creditors to throw a 
debtor into bankruptcy.   . Proceedings 
may    be   discontinued   t*«never   the 
debtor pays those secured debts which 
were the ground for throwing him into 
bankruptcy,  or   whenever,   with   the 
consent of the court, he and a majority 
of the creditors shall ask for a discon- 
tumance of the proceedings.    When a 
loan is made to a bankrupt in good 
fiptiv-and security taken, with the in- 
tention of aiding him  to pull through, 
it shall be considered as having actual 
value and the security shall not be in- 
validated by proceedings in bankruptcy. 
A voluntary bankrupt may have his dis- 
charge if his estate pays 30 per cent, of 
his debts; or provided he obtains the 
assent of the same number of his credi- 
tor* M'isn<*e*saiy'to ^     him into 
bankruptcy.      An   involuntary  bank- 
rupt can get his discharge if his conduct 

FLOUB, GRAfM, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement,   f 

Mirjf&rara, Smcxa, MASS >j 23—3m 

KUAS HALL, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

Real & Peisonal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c 

*?££%}°£ " '*' ***«» ™«4*- 

Offiee: Main Street 
BrmmamR, 
as if MASS 

is free from all fraud and he je inno^ 
was the yelling of gp cent of any violation or infringement of 

'the haiikrjjfcapi. Opmpromisaby credi- 

Boot & Shoo Shop, 
Wall St., Spencer. 

»se|l6 •ou"itedT       -   A,lwreofP1»oU<!P»tron- 

WAKIKD, a, flr«tola« Sewed Workman. 
Spencer, Jhn, 12, 1874. ALLAIif U»R o 

diseases of the BRAUT 

,,?»l; 9»««' of he»lth should send for a CODV of " ScoWt Journal of Health."' " 
The Doctor's suocess Is (0 well known »« in r„ 

quire any extended  notice.    BnffloS it "0 saT 
honorable treatment and moderataeharees |« Kj 
motto, and to those not aeqnatoted witt^m nn 
qnestlonablohome reference, wlllbegl?enl   ' 

Consultation on all diseases Free of Charge 
Send ior the Doctor's Journal. 

iy Address 

3DR-  SQOTT, 
(H.00MQ. e> 

288 Main Street,    .    WORCESTER. 

MIUIHERY? 
Mrs. J. B. Dcwiiio 

Would announce to the Ladies of 

NOBTH BR00KFIELD 
and the adjoining towns, that she 
has engaged the services of a 
Milliner of elf ht years experience 
in one of our largest cities, and is 
now prepared to execute all work 
pertaining to 

MILLINERY, 
at Low Prices, with 

JTealnets   and   IDispatch 

in Great Variety, for the 

SPBHB TBADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

Jfor sale at Seduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 
A.TD 

Perambulators. 

(OLD HOTRL) 

skiMMMithH I ^ DOLLARS. A New Idea! 
SPENCER, as... '?     I •™»*»«*™ii«a»«i»«awsi»«pji 

All are requested to call and see tor 
themselves.    AIT GOODS warranted 
represented. . H 

ALhWED BUftRILL 

SPENCER, MASS 

nrf^t^^^^^odation.^^ 

Worth 
April 24, 1874. 

Brooklleld. 
2C-2in 

House. 
Cor. Friend and Kerrtm 

BOSTON,        - 

Open   for 
boarders: 

THB GREAT REMEDY FOR 

CONSUMPTION 
which can he cured by a 

i FULL LIKK or 

This 
the-clock. 

Twenty-two minutes of fivfc'^ 
Good   Heavens!  the up train was 

nearly due, and the screaming of the 
approaching Jocomoflp — the   noise 

-**« Bto'lt,ringiBg 

Not in the 
room! 

What if she had gone out, discovered 

I glanced up at tors may he made with the assent of 
the debtor, provided, a majority of the 
«re«tors3oin, whert approved by the 
court, foFthe release and discharge of 
the debt. 

on 
THEJFAgtoEFgi BANK^El 

Jo* BAM i 

We have  been reffatedly  assured 
that farming don't pay, and  the bovs 

New West India Goods 

GROCERYSTOR& 
the GRAND CENTRA1 BALt, B.st Brookfleld 
oppos,te B. ft A. R.R. Depo,, vhet9 m § 
'ound a good assortment of 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constantly on hand. 

—ALSO— 
LADIES READY-MADE    VNDER- 

CLQTfflNG,  CORSETS, HOOP 
SKIRTS,   KID    GLOVES 

E n r r^?0° L,f•    HAMBURG EDGINGS, MALTA AND YAK 
LACES. 

Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery done 
to  Order. 

Town House Block, 

North  Brookfield. 
April 44.1874 26Jm 

—1 gardi— 
bush was displaced from the opening 
she had evidently gone through it. 

As yet, I saw her not, but, on gain- 
mgthe bank, my worst fears..w^e rea-. 

There she was,  about two  hundred 
yards aheadof me, sittinar on the rail-ia 
road tra*      ft bnWWm tl»  a|M| 

wi 
a quarter 

could not  be 
of a mile  dis- 

proadrin, 
more  than 
taht. 

I ran toward her, shouting and 
screaming to her to get off the track, 
but a strong wind against me, prevented 

toiWa8fl&£!!£f, a„d 
unconscious of her peril. 

And now there was a hopeless race— 

ing—"business" they call it But re- 
cently the books have been opened— 
the books in which the accounts of all 
the occupations are kept, and bein^ 
footed, we see »rhat really pavs and 
what l8 jmprefitable. Bankers, sup- 
posed to be a sort of nobility, have 
smashed; many of their clerks have 

oted to be great *asa railroad 
obligations havegone to protest; fac- 
tories stopped to liquidate, and crowds 
or the nchest and grandest of mortals, 
shuffling millions of dollars, often in a 
day, have shrunk down to be quite 
common. How is it with the farmer? 
Mas the panic touched him? -Does he 
lie awake thinking of the hard times ? 
Not much! ft is true that if fie owes 
more than he is able to pay, or If he 

W.I. 

^BQITOM PRICES, for 0 Ce also has 4^1 band sonw 

600,000 Good Bricks 
on sale, in quantities to salt eustomers. 
<Ma* will continue to nuinuaiotnre briek as usual 
the present season. 

GOODS and GROCERIES 
■only. 
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i/SkisesaaiisQBiis: the steam giant to reach first that human 
goal, my child, who seemed doomed 
to be torn ^ pTeees by &ose merciless 
wheels, craJh%' tiA 'with Hghtnin- 
speed. e>—8 

The sound of those cars seemed to 
tear through my very brain, yet I slack- 
ened not my .pace, useless in competi- 
tion with that of the steam demon. 

WitW Only 4w# hundred yards of 
little Grace, the locomotive coming 
wmnd a sharp turn, disclosed for the 
fiftt time to the engineer, that tiny form 
on the track. 

I saw his begrimed face whiten, as he 
leaned fiw over, quivering on his ratt- 
ling, shaking engine, but I knew* he 
could do nothing to save my child, with 
U,e*r»in- whiri»»* along at such a rate. 

The Whistle split the air fiercely, and 
vain endevors were made to slacken the 
speed of the cars. 

On hearing the whistle so near, Grace 
turned, attempting to rise.     But in her 

write MotrLTO A 
EastBrookflled, April 30,1874.  - • ' 

SALOON:,,. 
FISH MARKET. 
J. E. mm, ■ - PEopsiEToi;4 

WALL. ST., SPSKCBB.     -   A 

<^&%£3tf& «*™°"V. Ice 
Cr^ ior^rtr«eI.l.°« «,1T«« W fnrnishin loo 
forXXb^S^rtb^frts.1" °ream fr0I?n 

FISH MARKET. 
•nfjkSFnKd Ba°kti Fi8h' n»**U*nn 
Frld£?mwi11 Tf,lt »»to<».non ThBwoaya and "*"■ Spencer, May 20,1874 tf 

thing mast be   sacrificed;   but tl 
dilemma was bound to appear, panic 
of no panic.   Most farmers are out of 
debt, •r-tnejr-owe so  litfil they can 
see their way clear, and the son rises 
and sets as aforetime;  the cows give 
milk, the butter comes, hens lay e^gs, 
hogs  fatten, and the country grist! 
null runs just as though Jay Cooke 
had neversmashed and his statelHte. 
with him.    The truth is, farming is an 
institution founded on  such a solid 
financial basis that it can never break, 
l he farm is not only a bank, it is a 
mint, making its own money, which is 
worth just as much for the use of man- 
kind as it was 2000 years ago, and as 
it will be worth 2000 years from to- 
day, and although this moner is not 
exactly the same as greenbacks  and 
•pecie, tth, better, for it underlies-an- 
other   and goes before   them,  and 
makes all other things that are worth 
much under the stars, possible.    And 

»    . 

Just Opened! 
■ A Large Stock of  

French Flowery 

STRAWOOOD8, 
Fancy Shade Hats, 

Parasois, 
Bead Trimmings, 

Spanish Mantles 

FULLER& ALLEN. 
We would respectfully announce to our friends 

and patrons that wehave reduced the prioe at our 

Dining RoomB, 

No. 436 Main Street, makin- it now one of the 
♦heopest victualling establishments in the city. 

We also keep a oomplcto assortment of 

^nfectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts,Figs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLER & ALLEN, 
436 Main Street, opposite City flail 

'-   ; WORCB8TEB MASS. 

511 Main Street, Worcester., 
Pstaunu IN / 

Hat*, Oapar,   nsri&i. 
Clovea, Hosiery, 

Under Shirts, 
Drawers, &e. 

Wehave also a full line of 

White Shirts 
With RE-ENFORCED BOSOMS, 

Warranted to wear as long again as any shirt in 
the market.   Don't All to look at them before 
buying, ■- 

Here is where you caij find also the 

S.S. DRAWERS 
WITH SECRET POCKET, 

fashioned to (It the form perfectly. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE, 

511 Vim. Street, • - WORCESTER 

WM. H. LAKH], & CO. 
29-4 

timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors.   It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to thephblic, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years.   When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure   in   the   most   severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup,  Whooping Cough, 
Influenza,   Asthma,  Colds, 
Sore Throat, Paing or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver ComplaTrii, "Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c.   Wistar's* 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most   preparations,  but   it 
loosens   and   cleanses   the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 

ll-ly 

aosts., 

"       _     XA88. 
CLEAN ROOMS,   CLEAN BEDS   .vn 

GOOD BOAKD, AT BEAS^C 
BATES. 

laSSaE*"*'0 HaUWajr ***»<* Btea^ 

Green's  Hete], 
HUBBABDST0N, MASS. 

PBRHAN1CNT and THANg,^ 

Splendid DANCE HAU,. 
Parties accommodated at short notice 

Perry's Hotel, 
last  Brookfleid, lass, 

W.W. Perry, Prop'r. 

, pleasure parties, as nrfnUE? i~> M well u 
| ment„aa?l««taVBt*«SSrJ.*gJg* J* 

LrVB^'5r STABLE 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
Residence : 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to exeonte all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 
a„ .„ lothe Tory best manlier 
Spencer, May 7,1874. "i 

Straw Hats, 
Straw flats. 

^ t'JfflB* * 80M' Bot«'. *»*, And wld by Druggists and Dealers geoeralb/, 

WtfcKABOAG 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

THE BEST 

STEA"W     HATS 
*X.OO. 

Hats 

t .c 

REAR OF WICKA60AQ   HOUSE, 
Opposite Bositon & Albany Railroad 

Depot. 
WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS. TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and Nl(3HT, 

 H.Hall's, 
1«2  Front  Street, 

(Opposite Wa?erly House,) 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

-Latest in— 

MWIES AW> wfeHwes, 
Infants' Clothing, 

TrhaiM* Hate and Bonnets, 
at all prices. 

A. J. WARD, 
^0«rt  Office   Bloolt. 

2«-t( 

GEORGE   U.   DO A At, 
WoBOawntB COC1ITT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
No. I Town House Building, 

Braneh Office, Oharltoo, Mass. 

SrCo?nt^Utel><M,*ht»nd w>1ita WPitt of _  ■ 33 fini 

UTlrd^,n^onVhu.hihlP'nent« to 

_    DENNISON'S 
Patent Stripping Tagi. 

«»»d Wlthln^ke-rZ-''.a"ifrBf *?/'»"« fi»™ been 

rot tale %t this office. ^ 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 
Parties from adjoining towns taking trains on 

well carld for! *"" the ",,rtn0e 0f their ^'"S 

TBB BMT or HOWLMB E»IPLOTBD. 

Horses, Harnegg and Carriages 

For Sale. 

G. A. WAKE. PBOMUBTOB. 

J- P- Weixler, Jr., 
Jewellers and "WTatohmakers. 

I keep a Large assortment of America, and 
Foreign 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, 

AND CLOCKS, 

Low«tWffi,1,0,r w,tb Plwsore and »li alt* 

SPECTACLES 

tbe'ilJs1 "hi' ™'i^ *«•'» <»»fol examinatloaol 
Ml£KrS^*5i?2eff1*noed opUolan. 
MILKINO TUBES constantjy on hand. 

338 MAIN STBBBT, 

«6n,W0RCESTEB, MASS. 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT— 

Manufacturers'  Prices. 
Allsl«eskOBtonband,and sold In quantities to 
rait customers. 

Bags printed, when desired, at small cost. 

SUN  OFFICE. 

The People's Dye House 
—AMD— 

Xj-A.TTIfcTDI&Tr. 
sS^^t8§SS^SiSU5 

1 «i»»P»I th»n at any other plao.7 

Pr^t?l?*UB*2fI?rW>BMt BrookneWKl 
?onaa,*Chtrr|,|?;Sy.Tk-nt"' L""rt"' R W 

wlUioBt injury to colors by the new^renoh »ro- 

*AMBS BBTOXIFFE, Proprietor, 
«,.,; No. SO Pearl street, al lr WowesUr Ma» 

KIBBOJVS! 
RIBB0M! 

RIBBOM! 
10,000 yds of C. Q. 

m Wmm 
From 2 to 6 Inches wide, at 

20 Cents per yd.| 
WE bare received the above consignment ol 

Ribbons, and will sell them at less than 
half the original cost. Come and see these goods 
whether yOu wish to purchase or not. 

SMITH & HICKS, 
512 Main St., - Worcester, Mass. 

fiILL& RAYES 
In vito your attention to their immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New England, oarry such a stock of 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, * 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS; 
SCHOOL  BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 
BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS, and 
every other style of books necessary for the coun t- 
Ing-hOuse and Library.  S eep every kind of     ' 

FANCY STATIONERY, 
OFFICE STATIONERY, *"" " 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, 4c,, 
and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WAIA-POCKETS, TOWEL 
><ii>iJA:CKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &o., 
to be found.  In their ; 

-A. 

EDWIN SAGENDOBPH, 

JEWELLER AND   OPHCIAN, 

WILSON 
 ^SHITTTLE— 

Sewim Made 
416 MAIN STREET, 

(One door south of Ware, Pratt A Co,,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

SUNBEAMS. 

i/tiha8 been obserT«l 'hat cautious 
old bachelors always speak of a baby 
as "u." * 

John H. Ballow, a colored man, has 
been admitted to the bar of Rhode Is- 
land, being the first colored lawver in 
that State. 

Deacon Saffbrd, of Black Rock, N. 
I-, has been arrested for smngglin" 
whisky and butter in a barrel supposed 
to contain — 

s lirar Wife 
.~*!!rZ?aAm*M*">** »• reoomnwnd them only for diseases of the Liver andthnn 

di»ea»»s result ne from inactivity krVhS ^-I?" 

E.   A. lr I IIE, 
«A»crACTo»aTt or 

Steel Stamps & Steicils, 

FINE WATCHES AND 
PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS   RE- 

50   Dollars !! 
FARMEES, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. 21-3m 

JOHN ». CHOLLAR Oc CO., 

AKD 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 
wm§@ir * 

i 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete, being filled with oboioe 

Paintings, 

'Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes, 

Bogers' Groups, 

fancy Frames 

Easels. Carved Qoods^ 
>nd other articles of artistic value.   In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 

Picture Frames, 
Kilt and regilt .    •      • 

CORNICES, 
MIRRORS, 

TABLES, 40., AC. 
And guarantee all who leave their order., the 
W«tof«atislaotlon. 
"Come in andrisit" 

GUI k Hayes, 
300 M«i«, «*d 8 MM 10 Hsmpde. «,. 

'PBUTGFIELD,   MASS. 

rTBK      ' 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
was 

l2^m 

FAIR PltlCE 

WIISTG   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worw^w/1 

Neit Door to  SPENCER jiMf 

™«  Pl«ase.oaU,andyonwiffSjaH 

Cigar Store Removed/ 
Uav. removed my Cigar Store i 

jyThe  Higrlicst  Premium 
awsrded to it at 

VIENNA;' 
Ohio State Fair % 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Imtltnte, N. Y.j 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition; 

St. Lonis Fair; 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair; 
»na Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

range of work.  All other 
Machines In the Market 

•    were In direct 

COMPETITION!! 
tWFor Kepiming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassea. 

Where we hare no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
for Sale. 

taken in Exchange. 

UPHOLSTERY GOODSJ 

HAVE NOW ON HAND 

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
MENT OF  HIGH AND LOW PRICED 

FUENITURE 

An Iowa judge lately began a charge 
to the jury with "Gentlemen of the 
jnry, you must now quit eating- pea- 

A solitary photographer recently 
found his way to a mining town in Den- 
ver, but soon after left abruptly, be- 
cause he had been shot at by a miner 
who insisted on having his picture taken 
by lamp light. 

An Irishman was directed by a lady 
of large size to secure and Day for 
two seats in the stage, as she "wanted 
comfortable room in riding. The fel- 
low returned and said, "I've paid for 
two seats, as you told me to, but as I 
couldn't get but one for the inside of 
the coach, I took the t'other for the 
outside." 

EQUIVOCAL—An old chap, whose 
wife is as ugly as sin, was reading an 
elopement case which seemed to affect 
him. Said he, "I should be tempted to 
shoot a man if he was to no off with 
my wife." "WeU," said a hearer, "a 
man ought te be shot if be run off with 
your wife."   Verdict for hearer. 

A WITTY IRISHMAN.—A whisky- 
drinking Irishman was brought before 
a magistrate named Porter, charged 
with being drunk ond disorderly. The 
magistrate committed the delinquent to 
prison for a month, telling him he would 
give him time enough to curse whiskey. 

" was the prisoner's reply, 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If yon would have 

A CLEAK HEAD FOB BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER PILLS 

WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
5« FRONT ST., 

WOBOESTEE,    MAS*., 

General Agents. 
Sold by Apotheearie. and Dealer. ireneraUy, 

Seal Presees for Societies and Corporparaiton. 
Burning Brands. Ae. 

Cromplon', Sleek, f3Mechanic Sir**!. 

WORCESTER, BASS. 

J. Todd 6L CO., 
Mannfaetnrers and Wholesale Dealers in 

STXSCTJiT i>CTSJg 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND C01TEE,MUSTARD,SODA, AC. 

JTeryifeld't Building, fff Cnion Slreti, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Trader, will please remember the fad that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are ,triet& pure. 
4These goods are sold in Spencer by T A.PBOCTT 

THE 

CONNECTICUT 

Yes, faith, 
"and Porter too. 

General lAfe Insurance Com. 
pany, 

HAETFOBD, Comr. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873,$1,163,078.65 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
DIAUBt  or 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLEBr, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
lajro 

All kinds  of  House   Furnishing 
goods. 

343 &   247   MAIH  STREET, 
WOBCBSTBB, MASS. 

321y 

That we have ever offered to the public, and we 
think from our long experience in the business, 
that we can give as much and as good goods for 
the samo amount of money as any concern in the 
State. 

I Lin our stock may be found all the New Styles o 

| PARLOR,    LIBKART,    CHAMBER   AND 
DINING ROOM , 

Furniture. 

Atoo, Feathers, Mattresses, and Sprine Bad. 
of all kinds. v     " ^^ 

CASH BUYERS 

Slightly sarcastic was the clergyman 
who paused and addressed a man com- 
ing into church after the sermon had 
begun, with the remark: "Glad to see 
you, sir, coma in; always glad to see 
those here late who can't come early;" 
and decidedly self-possessed was the 
man thus addressed, in the presence of 
an astonished congregation, as he res- 
ponded : "Thank you; would you favor 
me with the text?" 

Ajoung man "out in the conntry," 
not sjjsactly of the country, tried milk- 
ing a cow, and as he milked he smoked 
his cigar.   He got on very well, as he 
believed, until he lowered his head 
and touched the cow's flank with the 
lighted end of his weed.    The next 
instant himself and cigar were dread- 
fully "put out."   The cow introduced 
about two tons weight into one of her 
legs, and then introduced it under the 
milker's left jaw,    When he eeased 
whirling areund, and myriads of stars 
had disappeared, he said farming was 
the hardest work a man could put his 
hands to. 

Mutual sad1 jpo, the Stock or Noi^#»r«eip»ti« 

tatnintroduo2f0n,tb'' C°mpl,V S&SfSS 

roved 
the 

The  (Savings' Endow- 
ment Plan, 

J?J!.h £??"? to .*• Pellor-HoTder an Endowment 
& JJS&S!* ffltW of >* n«i*T, »t oost onE?of 
verdiot of the community as the beet and Vo«t 

■popular system of insurance yet devSed.       ^^ 

E. W. PABSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretory. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Snpt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted. 

^Address, with reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WORCESTER,    MASS. 
fr-y 

IRA G. BLAKE, 

thepnblioand oflte. his services as a Brst class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a ehoic. .took of 

Watches k Jewelry, 
W. C. Cha&e &> CoJ^^^^y,?* **:<*.<*** 

Prices Always Low 
And good, guaranteed as represented. 

Will save money by calling at 

ODB    WABEKOOMS, 

^i-"9 W.IU "2** ».lib,F?1 d'«»'»nt from onr former 
P''f«. !■> order to reduo. the v.ry larniSSt 
which was puroh.iod for onr usual nil tr.Se. 

W. would respectfully invite the Inhabitants at 
foPr,51

CeemM*lve.Tlel,",J' * *" » * *H3 V 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR A CO., 

Nos. 472 and 474. Main Street, 

WORCESTER.    MASS. 

(Suceowon to O. A. Gardner A Co.) | 

Dealers In all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chromos and Engravings, 

PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Spwi.l attention liven to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas. "»™wrr 

No.- 3 Pleasant Street. 

Worcester  Dye  House. 
80 Soo»*brM*»*tre*t. 

OJIee, JVo. »t»Main St.,  rr.fQ.jj HU 
Central Street. 

ladies' and Gentleman'. B.m.iJi. ahj tmjtm .. 

promptness and &.„£?& !^ WwJrVtt^f 
&»«t rate, and AoVZ^^^^St 

t«»nas»refli««tfally»mBedr J"™"™""- 
KENST ADAMS. 

O^TlU BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
Lincoln Square,   rear of  Maynar*'. n«r and 
Oraia Store, wb.r. w. intend to ki.p ..iiiJtW 

itv and in priee.    Also Old   Roots Slated onr    ■ 
Stogie, eheaper than sh in5les at tin. 

liring promptly u. neatly dm. ill wtrk wamiitsd 
Ml order, addneted te poet OJIee Boa 46/, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTMR. MASS. 

w. wBSBB 3 sol,  * 

MercJiant Tailors. 
SHIRT PATTERNS CUT TO MBASCRR 

ASJD WABBAITSD TO Wtt. 

PartieuUr attention paid to CtttaS Boyr Olothfat 

POST OFFICE BLOCK, 

PBAEI, 8TRK*T, WOBCBSTSK. 

WMeeorn^.        chaa. F. Meeomey. 

PINS AND DimcCLT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITKD. 

AndPEBSORAt attention to MUM. 

proSS.0" WOTk '*" "*» 8»B *• *~ w"h 

8tor»wl«h 

<3**WXL», Sa\nryer c*> Oo. 
(Oppo.lt. Common} W< 

»AIN STl 
[BBBSToir. 

—-  --,-. store to Wo. SBi 
w.T'^J** ?ervIoMof FB»£ J. 

^Ms»nd'theV.nMuH.b?k
ltl,,d J0."" «* *« 

f1'«»CigarSto%.t11S.e"lty'n,*tMt",,d008iMt 

ANbY HCTCHINSOW. 

Kilpatrick. 
ok.  PMHUS'I* OM I"11* Ayrshire Bull, Kiloat- 
«i. BrSebvTrdTedi?,,the £**>*& Herd'" 
««»-.andOFn»v^^; MUes' BK-> Fitohbnrg, 
T Place aauT PBOMM".    For service at 

RM8-t2.50 eash at the time of .ervlee. 

GEOB«E U <H> 1 >III A B. 

Spencer, Mass. |M-3m 

p. P. GLAZIER, 
Wanuiactnrer of 

ight, Open and Fancy Baggies. 
W««»n, BMd sioigli^ 

»<>» and Swondhand CarrlagM 

.M|h,Streeti North Brookfield, Matt- 

Circulars, Prioe 
&c., and Copy of the 

"Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents "Wanted 
ADDRESS, 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

TATEUM'S 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

B. C. LmwELi, Prest. K. H. Sxow, S»o>y. 
P. WEST. Treasurer, 

The West & Lee 

Formwlywith Am.ri.aa Watch Co., and late of 
th.nrmof Blak.* Robinjon. '  """•"■ 

mi. Waltham, Anr. 26th, 1872.     J 

"Vof WorwItS**1""' «*«*••«*— ni»- 
R. B. ROBBINS, Treasurer. 

S-tt 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DfALIB Of 

WROUGHT ffiON, STEAM^ 

GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    AND    CALVANIZBD- 

*"  I T T I N e S3 

0* ALL MUM, FOR SHAH, GiS AND War**) 

4-5
bliPjf»Udi»K«, DwriliBf; Honses, Stores ] 

tortea, and On., dooj^, warmed h.' h^TL. P«-ur. rt-ni- ^-^w""-* »» Ugh S to* 
No. SO Front Street, 

WOKCESTEB, MASS. 

W. H. Willard, 

13 1 

Central 

Street, 

w_ %?. 

W/l   II 

Worces- 

M«M. 

GAME AWD vmtim co. MERCHANT TAILOR. 
47 A- 40 Main St.. «„ 

OHAMBEKS IN PIPBR BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
WOKCESTEB, 

Having purchased the printing business of Sao 
Bros, and made ixmmva AHD mromxAirr HI. 
PBorKMBHTg, order, are solicited tor every de- 
scription of "> 

*W- W« have the best appointed establishment 
to this section of the State. Iy—u 

A Choice Seleotion of Foreign aad Domwtie 
Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prioe.. 

Shin. Cut to Measure. 
'to—iy 

H. P. YOUNG 
Offers his services to the people of Spencer and 
Vicinity as 

AUCTIONEER, 
Having been duly licensed, aad with experience 
In his business, be feels oonBdent that ho can folly 
satisfy all who place their property In hi. hands 
for disposal. 

Spencer, March.13, •   741 

Xeery description ef Building, Cemetery «, \ 
Furniture Work made from Marble S Sterne. 
Pattern, and Hnlahed Cemetery Work kept on hand 

tiP" lar£ "iu&ntlty of marbl. now on hand at this manufactory, was purchased at a m,H" 
tion from market priee. &££? the Sff ,ea*£" 
whloh, combined with the rop.rior SeUltSf^ 
the m.nnfaotnrer, enables him^ furnish work 11 
prices which cannot fail to give entire aatisfactln? 

T.   E.   TATEUM, 
jTSf Central Street nereeelf, Ma„. 

South End C roe kery.C hina, Glassware 
CtJTLEBY, 

OBOCKBRF STORI, LA*M of .very deeoripUoa, 
TAtn Of ALL .IKDS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
-fkney Goedt, 

Kjoioasn BBAexa-n AWD 
OHAHDKLIama 

Gteo. S. Hoppin & Oo. 

Commission    Merchants, 

600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
Mass. 

also, everything pertaining to 
a Brst-elass Crookery-store. 

AKD luuii is 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
Nof.24 Mechanic StH Worcester, Maw. 

*. A. KITOWLTOK. ■. «. KKOWXTOV. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importer, ot 

FBENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
Ca-e.1 l3B»l3g.«\lJf>, 

GLASSWARE,^ CUTLERY AND SOLID 
SILVER WARS, 

282and284 MAIN St.,opp.Bay 8tato lions. 

WORCESTER MASS. 51-ta 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
in all its branches.  Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Ironaand Belt., Fanoy and Ornamental 

Iroa work, Ae. 

Cor.Feetor andCyprew.U., sears. * A. R. 
R. Depot, AT»reerter., M^a. \Tr 

A.TTE2STTI01T 1 

SMOKERS & (HEWERS. 
SHOES  THE 

Twin Brothors, Cigars, 
AND CHEW 

The Charm of the West! 
Manufactured   by 

0. P. SHATTCCK. 359 Mala St., Woi 

ENTIRELY NEW STOCI. 
^M^.J^^aVe^r^S^.^^ 

PARLOR, . 
CHAMBER, t 

DINING ROOM, 
and LIBRARY 

F FUN ITU RE, 
Draperies and Interior Decorations 

At Prices that Defy CemfwAltlonl 

Haler, Morse a €o., 
411 W.»shiii(ftou Street. 

Dark Brahmas' 
E^i^R

prto^S^'^^h«S? 
"   tor sal*.   Chlok.ni 

18tf 

lor sale afte^Jul; 

21 

IMJL HSU! 5.v£^^a£sita? 
en-prio*. Printed or plain. With Or vittowt Mriasa. 



Hie Vueea Worshipper. 
»T BIT, A. JODSOIf MKM. 

3Sp>^TOj_.>» had travelled long 
Jj: tieheated a» on that Sabbath day! 

"JlS£LUT,*,u,».I2a, tti.*«* «"»«7 song 

AM At spot when he Hood IU holy eroand. 

Heeding not toe d«rk cloud or gath'rinz storm • 
*ott»a«I»l windowhit tbotaftpTlidl ^^ 
•Md the aonr eoooatned his «d, withered Ton. 

7*5 i?"*".0.1 God- «><»gh dmmed, WM Hill ihcre 
***«*• «UUw^ Voice spotatfbeM^Uj«££ 
Kaspondlnt with Joy to theVTonl.s pJiTS.*^ 

NSSCIS??^tbjr MP°i-yo« k?ow not the heart. 
S^^^TS?!1!*" nare Blown o'er hls^rTy, Nor how lie has bid his 
Nor how much of the 

* « «wnu v■ V 
Jloos depart. 
in his soul bears away. 

&£X t2?J££"5««"d «>e lowUeet lot, 
WW <*,e ml, may dwell without soot And in heaven's rich diadem find a place. 

Hi™^r WWfer's tin most lovingly Bdi • 
" nose pity and lore is in store for all. 

Th^oSfES tk^iS'tfi be ew pare, 

At least, there are God and angels above! 

>esong; 

tveap 

—Beaton Trmutript, 

JirotAfled,.,     ' 

Cb*ries Bemis has been putting down 
■   afine front walk to his house, and a 

gwod fence around Bis large garden 
WB new house is «me of the rnostVhtlv 
and airy in town. " 

*.C^2?i,^are ** 8Wmds and r««mi- Ses of Mr. 'Maj, at the beginning of the 
viUage, on the East Brookfieid road. 
When he gets his fcced wall up, or 
down, and the. front fi% fixed up, few 
r^leiicei fa the pftwe wfli excel it in 
f™^-** *nd ea"*>«Mling views. 
In this same region are the other 

•W^^MMMettM of MeMn. 
Braman, Blood, Laflin, Wood and 
Parkhum, and all showiag the signs of 
U«te.faduatrr, and enterprise. It is a 
nopefal sign whea laboring people bnUd 
and own comfortable houses. 

Our streets seem more lirel* than 
ever with the fine teams and turnouts 
people are Indulging fa.    Spans are 
the order of the day, as in the West j 
and young and old seem to be training 
their steeds for the park.    There  is 
one serious drawback to our universal i 
praise of this exercise, and that is 
the terrible abuse (of horseflesh by 
such persons as J. G. who, were we a 
certain officer, would learn a thing or 
two right quickly. 

The Unitarian festival will take place 
next Tuesday evening, June 80, in the 
vestry of the church.   A great time is 
aaucipated.   The strawberries will be 
picked fresh from the vines, as far as 
possible, that morning, and the cream 
will be provided in abundance.   Ice 
creams will gladden all hearts; and the 
nice  table in the parlor, set by the 
ladies, will feck no good thing, and the 
chocolate, tea and coffoe will be of the 
finest flavors.   To this table aM are 
invited to sit, at the low price of fifty 
cents a plate.    The vestry will abound 
in little  tables,  waited  upon   by the 
yoang ladies.   Amusements will be in- 
dulged in to as great an extent as possi- 
ble.    Children under twelve, free ad- 
mission ; others, ten cents. 

John Kimball is at home from Exeter 
Academy, and will remain till Sep- 
tember. ' • * 

Mr. George Merriam of Springfield, 
publisher of Webster's Unabridged Dic- 
tionary, was in town the present week, 
and called upon Abram Skinner to renew 
old associations.    Mr.  Merriam is  a 
native of West Brdokfieldi and it has 
been twenty years since these old friends 
had met. Mr. M. is upwards of seventy 
years of age, is fa good health, and is 
active in making and liberally distri- 
buting his fortune.   One of the noblest 
of rneny*e Js as widely known for his 
benevolo** as through his greatest of 
dictionaries. 

«T^e Were fl™ **«k—O. F. Eaton 
f'sfn,"*.^AWn B^> *** 
V ", ^J™11""m ** company which 
started Tuesday, for Montreal (Mount 
Royal) and we hope they will have a 
reyal  time.    Did they really need „ 
?le-\a/oni!tllble' •» «W' for the 
"Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals." and an overseer of the 
poor, and two carpenters, to ward off- 
toe dangers, and keep within bounds 
this excellent set of fellows 

'; .korenz, Upham has made a, fine house 
durofthe *ti* he removed to his lot, 
in the same way the tailor made a new 
coat from an old one, with but the 
bottom to start with. 

Hon. Mr. Howe, M. C, and family 
are span Jo return from Wasningtoh to 
Brookfield to spend the summer. His 
father, Ho*.« Francis Howe/ is in rather 
feeble health, never having fully re- 
covered from the shock received at the 
time, his barn was burned. Abby, his 
daughter, has lately returned frem 
Europe, where she has spent a year or 
two in travelling. She had a very 
rough passage, and her health seems 
not to be the firmest, but is improving. 

ittees not doing their duty,~and"n7t      Mr   Vizard  has obtained  all  the 
respecting their constituency sufficiently names 0f *► *J«ctaien granting their 
to resign..   Not ornamental appendages\c°naeM to his  starting a hotel; and 

i*t. «PO »M*ui .„Tr._ tnere   is   but   little   doubt   that the 
county authorities will grant the nec- 
essary license.   Mr. Vizard will make 
a courteous and successful landlord 

Many of our institutions and societies 
suffer greatly from trustees and com- 
mittees not doing their duty, and not 

«» -. m— —~»ou«u »|ipeuuage8 
but workers are what are needed to keep 
matters fa a prosperous condition. 

Hon. O. C. Fdton, now well stricken 
in yean% js in feeble health. He goes 
out%bnt little. He is one Of our most 
upright .and respected citizens, and we 
trust he will yet be arpund again, and 
live many years in health and happiness. 
Much of his life has been spent in 
tea5hln« ™ the public schools in Salem, 
and he has always been a strong anti- 
slavery man and reformer. He has 
served one term in the State Senate, 
ST .iS £*?• Tears «ave been spent in 

^~W$Ttrxi Civ 
Master Meflen returned from* West 

Point, Friday evening last.    We are 
happy and proud to record the fact that, 
according to the Springfield RewWcan, 
he took the highest rani at graduation 
of atiy stadeM In New England, arid, 
wo believe, t*e- North, his rank bein- 
It' **£.ne*t two highest being 15 and 
£6,    His four year8» anSence has given 
him a fine physical, and, we doubt not, 
mental development;'and a brilliant 
career is before him.   He has been ex- 
pecting to go to Alaska an second lieu- 
tenant in the U. S. army, but has been 
ordered  to fill a ^raeancy near or in 
Jj.'iltiinorc. T &  .p   v 

Emmrfa. W, TttMieH has become a 
partner iu  the 4rm of  'Uwlfeneir & 
Brewster.^    Befice    lie    corset shop 
most await another movement, 
buildmg is  ready.     Who will 

The praise meeting in the Unitarian 
vestry last Sunday evening was largely 
attended, scarcely a seat being unoccu- 
pied, and the young people did great 
credit to themselves in the several 
parts they took in the exercises. Next 
Sunday the service will be blended 
mththe (Sunday school concert and 
will.rake place at -five o'clock1.   f; ' 

Master Charles Brewster is at home 

!°Ancflemrl0a fr°m  EaSt Hampt°n 

cold-hearted as it might seem, in want- 
ing to make a rise on ice of five cents 
a hundred pounds.   In Brooklyn the 
price of ice is thrice it was last year 
and all   about    it is   seance.     Mr. 
Williams brings good ice and it is a 
hard rub to make a run of it at pres- 
et prices, and he talks of  wholesale- 
ing it.   But we say stick   to the ice, 
and sell it at a fair price, an be an ice 
man; and if we wish  to  keep cool, 
and not have to go to Maine with our 
wheelbarrows every other day to sup- 
ply the refrigerator, it should  suffice 
to take ice with the trifling rise on the 
price. 

Kev. A. J. Rich has been engaged to 
give the annual address before the Far- 
mers'Association, at Lancaster, at theii 
iair and cattle show, in September. 

In place of the usual tin-pan and 
cracker celebration on the 4th of July 
why could we not meet in the town 
hall, the coolest possible place to occupy, 
and have a sort of educational town 
mass-meeting, and listen to a lecture 
trom some prominent educator, and a 
poem or address to follow, with music 
and singing, and all join fa a simple 
collation of strawberries and bread? 

We ate some very nice strawberries 
ruesday of this week, raised in Brook- 
field. SumnerBeed sells a dozen or 
two boxes per day this week and next 
week more. He carries them to the 
house for a "quarter"a box. We pre- 
sume they are fine but can't speak 
from actual knowledge. 

If you want efficient, prompt and 
wide-awake committees for anything 
put on such a board your best women.' 
The churches which, are best prosper- 
ing have women on the parish com- 
mittees; such committees will never 
let things go loosely, and will need no 
stirring up. 

If a man builds a fence opposite his 
house, must it needs  be  opposite his 
premises, on the other side of the road? 
We sometimes  build  a fence around 
our front yard, sometimes aroundi the 
back yard.   Opposite and iu front are 
ambiguous,, but in front not quite so 
much so as opposite.   But the ambigu- 
ity is lessened when we remember how 
few people find time to go across the 
road and erect a fence opposite or in 
tront of his own estate, so helping his 
neighbor.    It is a good plan to learn to 
make careful discrimination in the use 
ot words; it will lead to carefulhess in 
thought   and   action,  since  "by  thv 
words," etc. 

energetically through   the    mediums 
which your judgment tells you   are 
adapted best to your peculiar interests. 
How many men have lived, possessing 
articles   which   the public  would  be 
benefited  by,    and   through   which 
their ingenuity or their application en- 
titled   them   to substantial   reward 
and have died in the struggle for exis- 
tence,  leaving   the   world slight   if 
at   nil,    gainers,    by   their   genius 
or their labor, simply  because  they 
lacked the scope to understand this 
principle.   If yoi have goods to sell, 
if you have remed!es which you  know 
to be valuable, compel the world to 
listen to you, force the press into your 
service, compel it to introduce you to 
the party who  needs the article you 
possess.     Liberality   fa   advertising 
tempered with good Judgment is the 
highest   test   of  business   sagacity. 
Somebody has said that more fortunes 
have been lost by modesty than by 
baldness.   This is especially true of 
advertising.   In whatever a mau does 
with  his mightHfthe laws of  nature 
seem to provide for his success. 'What- 
soever a man soweth,   that shall he 
also reap.'     Keep yourself  properly 
before the public, and the  public will 
ceme to recognize its need of you, and 
reward you according to your deserts. 
According to his state and volume of 
his business, a judicious man will set 
aside a portion of his income  for ad- 
vertising.     There   has   never been 
known  an instance  wherein careful 
constant   advertising   has   failed to 
bring success, and there is no time so 
good for advertising, which men call 
'dull.      When   stringency   prevails, 
men will look to see  where  they can 
buy the needed goods the cheapest,' 
and where shall they look with   so 
great a prospect of success, as in the 
newspaper?   A   man who advertises 
liberally in' ajburnaf like the SON, 
which goes every where,  and which is 
carefully hoarded  and read, and re- 
read oytliose whose'patronage is worth 
having, cannot fail to secure the  suc- 
cess which it coverts. 

|WD MEWS! ^A'fflKPaKH 
^h;^.•J/*^,* ."P*^" book.   800 uta UIM. 
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THE 6HEAT POPULARITY OF 

CA1PH0RINE 
A.   a   FAMILY   MEDICINE, 

is the reward of genuine merit.  Those who nu it 

REDBBN HOTT, Prop'r, New York. 

r LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 

H0,wO7lWJ?,■Ji?.,,' *•»•■»«•«. To be forearmed 

K'pur.rv'Mf *•}*•? aet1™' "drtBtaai. .1?j\tr ,aTltT the blood, strengthen the Otorfno 

To can™*, (br »« ^Wmid magnificent steel 

"I Know that My Redeemer Liyeth," 
—entirely new and very popular. 

Liberal  Terms to Agent*     Sanri   thr n.». 
UsgjrS Beets, and learHow t?SJ o'uTFlfe 

sJ^ft^RF?" * C°" ■ Sonth^th 

NEW   GOODS! 

Sto fires' nj * 
OPPOSlTTOlD P, iJ* 

FANCY COOn* 
than erer before.   Oureto-Ti.     *■*■ 

Hamburg Edges & lns%? 
*U1*,Y£. Spam*, and lmlta0qr 

LAOSs RTJOHIffOB, •     ^aJ «i 

LAOS BDQUro^ wvcinn 
Oollars  and Cmfc, 

very oheap, 

doop 8KiBT8,ABulgy^ea? 
Corsets from  50 cents to tea* 

and Worsted Material: M^&i**!&*««•» 
*o..*c.  A^theUtestBt"feV?a*• **niii3« 

HT Please «rtuir^Ind^J,p^S*' ,*0■ 

Wm. A. >Stou«> 41- rv 
308 MAfN'Sr.,     - 

30-tr 

■FlCEtl 

WKKTO, 

loom 6 

§mwt* & &pritaA4 
Whitr.m., nM 

SOUTHBB1DQ!, *m 

Deafen f« 

VlH.li.Irl 

Charles Pales, under the weather, in 
health, the past year,   from   several 
slight attacks of paralysis,-is hot in  a 
condition hopeful to recovery;  he is 
for   the   most part confined   to the 
hottse, yet does not suffer greatly Trom 
pain.   His life has been spent in  the 
shoe and boot manufacturing, mostly 
in Brookfield, a few years having been 
spent in the West in the same busi- 
ness.   His son and son.in-Jawr Mr. 
Kustiave lately started up the busi- 
ness in the old shop, and  will do   a 
safe   and   successful    business;    for 
what's in a name ? 

ahd set up snch a shop and have rent 
free lor two years?1 

8«orge Forbes of the East village; 
0LfMFAM>of>T healt^ *°4 C#r the 

past hteot six months irf the :riah- 
ville Home New York, died Monday 
of this week at the Home. Most of 
his family were with him at the time 
of his death. His disease was proba- 
bly an internal cancer and tie was a 
great sufferer, He was one of the 
leading business men of the East vil 

Last week three of our young n 
took it into their heads, or rather 
heels, to make a trip to Philadelphia, 
the city of brotherly love; but not 
nnding it fully up to the tradition of 
the name, ta'hwpl&Iity, twoofvthem 

The ungratefully turned their backs upon 
: and thiokitag f Jiey had 

The syringa, is a beautiful flowerine- 
shrub, or mock orange, the name"m° 
eluding the various species apd* varie- 
ties of lilAA. IbJB,,e called .'from the 
fact of the stem being hollow, and it is 
much used for the manafacture of Turk- 
ish pipes. The flower is too fragrant 
to be kept in the house; its prooer 
P^S.^^^^eiWitirrjo^rjp,!:. ' 

Feverfew, upt .featherfow, is supposed 
to have the effect W Mve' away the 
fever. The word literally means, a 
driverawayoffever.' '•      '   ~ 

June is the month for roses, but-they 
have been belated by the cold and rain. 
S»ay rose, not rosy. Flowers cannot 
stand pet names 1 

STEAW HATS, 

LADIES' MITTS, 

RUCHINGS, 

NEW STYLE COLLARS, 

LADIE'S CAMBRIC DRESSES 
AND POLONAISE, 

CHILDREN'S WHITE SUITS, 
PLAITED WAI8T8 ; 

ZEPHYR SHAWLS, 

PARASOLS, 

FANS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION; 
A large variety of 

NECKTIES, 
ALL  COLORS  AND   PRICES; 

BALMORALS, HAIR GOODS, 
•  AND SASHES, ■  ■ 

At the OLD CORNER, 
**•"•••••••••■ ttOCK  

*-• —, SQUAWS ,.. 
86 BOSTON.-........; 

1874 
..34 
-. & 
-.25 

MEN AND BOYS, 
of all the new fabrics, and of the latest series 

JB    ^L      assortment of Trnu2 .. 
^fc^*=k™   l'ort?.™- Shoulder BrseS S 

ber floods, *o„ *oi     ' ^ 
Physicians' prescriptions eareralir »1«~ ^ 

and orders answered wl^aS^|o5aS2?J' 
The pnblfe'wfll Bud our stockof M«lS^*, 

plrt. .warranted genulnean* of thS&ffi- 

J. S. P1MMAM k ^ 
Wholeaale and Batau Dealers lit 

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths, Ac., 

458 Main Street, 
Worcester,   -   -   . 

IENCI 

STAB 

SOLD   CHEAP,   BY 
1 1 

ij,"&  MAiiJ. WARD, 

Post Office Block 
35-tf 

VALUE OF ADVERTISING. 

lage4 and was highly esteemed-for his 
Df^rsniml int/wri.:,.. ,1 i   ,<     ,.    . 

left something of importance behind, 
just returned you know to get it, and 
found it really 01 so much importance, 
and yet so hard to carry/that they 
concluded to remain. One of this 
company has not returned, and is said 
to be looking towards the navy; and 
another i\ not a resident of Brook- 
field, but a disrSpencer of editorial 
work in some town. Have any of 
them ever read the story of the Prodi- 
gal Son ? 

It is a- burning shame that people 
should talk of cremating the dead, and 
quite as serious a matter that'any of us 
should make light of so grave a sub- 
ject. But it is no new thought, for 
£5»  Paul jsaid, "Though I give my 

pecsonaLintegrity, and weight of char 
acter •■ and will be greatly missed by 
the town, the neighborhood, the 
Church and his much endeared family 
His remains were  brought home  bv 1 
his BOB, George.E.  Forbes, and  thelZT .   ^ ^ ,"Though I give my 
luneral warn largely attended by his •»%     U boried' and ha"e not char- 
large circles of relatives , and friends      7'    am notiung-"   The valley of Hin- 

S  P   w n^ •'   •* , nom> wuere tney used  to  burn de«A 

in the West.    We fflS ."££"" ^ft*™? Punishmant' but the 

Although   an  advertisement is of 
necessity transitory in its nature,   we 
presume  no   intelligent    person   will 
deny that, of all mean3 which ingenu- 
ity has yet discovered to make known 
the wants, and the'general business of 
mankind to each other, that .of adver- 
tising has proved,-by  all odds,  the 
most efficacious, not to say the  most 
speedy and the  least expensive.     Of 
course, as iu all concerns of life,  who 
would succeed must- apply  the ruics 
of common-sense, and   must  exercise 
at least as much judgment as he would 
employ in the purchase of   his stock, 
or the management of other, business. 
But of one thing there can no  longer 
remain a doubt; that prudent,  persis- 
tent advertising is sure to produce re- 
sults, in almost all instances,  far be- 
yond expectation. 

The men who have succeeded best 
in the various enterprises /'to which 
they have given their energies, are the 
men who have applied thoughtful con- 
sideration to the principles of adver- 
tising, men who have marked 'out a 
policy for themselves and have fol- 
lowed it faithfully, conident that the 
end would justify the effort. What- 
ever is worth doing at all is worth 
doing well. Decide what you wish to 
do, and then push it Intelligently and 

Snmmer Clothing !! 

Spring Weight Worsted Suits 
(NEW, KOBBr AITD VERY DESIRABLE.) 

Fifie.Mis.eti Suits, 
plain, durable and always satisfactory 

CHEVIOT SUITS, 
the mojtpopnlarand economical forbulsness wear 

of any suit yet offered the public. 

Yacht Cloth Suits! 
Which have been growing in- favor rapidly for 

the past few seasons. 

Flannel Suits! 
IndaspenilBle for th e hot weaiher. 

White Vests, 
In choice and elegant styles, 

Alpaca Coats, 
• Stripe feats, 

Linen Dusters, 
Linen Ulsters, 
Mohair Ousters, 
Mohair Ulsters, 

the largest line in the city, and 

Prices the Lowest ! 

I). H. EAMES & CO., 

LOW  FIGURES 
06 we are elearing off our stock at. 

Over 5,000 Boys' Suits! 

Over3,000 Men's Salts!! 

Over 2,000 Youth's Spits!!! 
which must be sold in the next 

3<> or 4o J»AXS, 

PROFIT, OR NO PROFIT 
CA1X AJTb SEE iTim  M&B irfoCK 

BEFORE PURCHASING. 

.tjntl^on handastook second toXeWra 

FRXircnmoquxTTKs, 
Axumstmie.- 

VELVETS, 

TAPESTRY. KIDDERMINISTlft, EWEA 
SUPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS. 

towPrioes.   Oilcloths, 
Dutch, 1 

fiEO.HBU!DARlKN, 
24   Dock Square.   25 

■Lorenzo Bemis, 

GROCERIES 
of all-Kinds, 

Flour awl Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS. PAINTS, 

OILS  AJSTD LEAKS. 

Crookery Ware of all Stylos. 
MAIJV STREET, 

\8PBNV*R',^   ;.     ■MAsSm 

W TOU WANT SOME 

^ICE   CONFECTIONERY 
—GO TO— 

I»- P. SUlYIItfER?S. 
refa°bleS  a'8° ^   *" "" ^ ^ «* 

Patent Medicines. 

Mattlnj^Mati 

WINDOW SHADES. 
and an*n?,h£.0rdS' T*88"8- C.irtaln-*rit«r«,»t, 
Carprt tt£? S°°d" U8,ullljr *«* ta *#** 

VBRY LOWEST RATES. 

J.l PINEHAH.'& CO. 

Ill 
WM. C. BARNES 

SEALER M 

WATGHSS, CLOCKS, JEWBLBY. SIX' 
VKB & SILVEK-PLATED WARS, 

CUTLEBY, VYALLETS, * 
BOOKS, STATIONBRV, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
.    GENEIIAL'FANCY-GOODS, 

, ^-4irD— 
Musioal Instrument* 

.  ,  . SoDTHpBiDeg, Mass.   .   ..28tf 

TEAM ENGINES and BOEEES. 
NEWYOM 

STEAM 
POWEB 

ONE PRICE AND O-O. D. CLOTHIERS, 
Corner Main and Kront Sts., Worceater. 

E3tcliaii5o 

DINING   ROOMS, 
I*t«ly ro-fltted in elegant style at 

309,311 and 313 Main Street, 
Ladlea' Bntranoe 311.. , 

WORCESTER,-  .  -MASS. 
IT. H. PKBRV, »  W  T F- VT. LEWIS. 

|»6r»pbr in aj 
flyattondeMi 

|ELL] 
WmKo.49 

Ita w«nt otIB 
MlfJs^ 

11 furnish : 
mdedbji 
■       ', ,| 

tfEVTb] 
fLJewel [M«c, _ 
piece or < 
prrespon 

en St 

PtEotdfjKL 
FK t-'iias joiag! 

»TERAKr 
JWorcoster fd 
■odationlatl 
rosfield and 
T'ln. 

Itany (UBra 
J«J>-)l(L*n fwk SuiS1 

I<»reirlllTS. 
■"oeotingwij 

■'Prase 6,30« 

I" Coin,. 
Er£«ntral.x 
EBailroacIs.s 
T°?»on. and] 

A' 2U'« i J.A* Ktuti 
RP» *"dHo7 
I'oe Mow H 
jFTtagfleld , 
iPringneld,, 

ffrewter,  tfc 
lwi IVoroest 
B"" with P 
f»rd an<t 1 

Superior Steam Bnsjlnea ■»« ?»,%S 
ppeclai maclWDery and duplication of partivW 

gnomical Easily Managed and not liable to** 
ent   Tl>< Ir Combined engine and 1 
peTOllarlyadaptedtoairporpoaea regal 
wer.  Mor»tbanH»«nrineirfr«af to 

^APER BAGS 
—Ar— 

iMannfactnrers'   Prices. 
All sizes kept on hand, and sold In qaaatW 
soft customers. 

Basts printed, when desired, at small pat 

SUN  OFFICE. 

Ad vertisiriii^^ I wwimitttt&Z 
en' prices Printed or plain. With or withatf •o**'- 

S'ncrJber « 
Ut»aUn«e) 

Kar<,w 

N bei 

p" nttinJT 



P. 0, 

J*»$5,00 
^Indla Bug 

e5j Button. 

Jronw, 

■ tfco. 

»& CO, 

*» Btort, 

™. *ASJ. 
leu in 

Uder Brawn, Boi 

• Mi d«sj»teh/ 
R« y6*10'"* coo. 
W the best qmiit; 
1 Toilet Article,; 

Mien In 

[PUBLISHED   EVERT  FRIDAY. 

OCE. CmOlt  BLOCK,   MAIN 8T. 

, Sjwacer.   MUM, 

[S. G, AMES.   ■   EDITOR. 

$2.00per r£.*X I* HBYHJrcX, 

JOB PRICTIXO 
ill Ha brinehe., executed with neatness and 

despatch. 

Business Cards. 

[DR. PRESCOTT E. VVHITE~ 
DENTIST, 

roroeater. Blaaw 
■ 4 and 6 Franklin Building, 854 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

DR. E,  W.  SWEET, 

iTURAL BONE SETTER, 
loom 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
c rfoura: From 9 to is A. JI. and 1 to 
Residence 200 Main Street. g.i™ 

Never Visit Fitchburg, 
"'    wiraotrr CIGIXG TO 

LJ. BROWN'S 

BPBSamTMAB&, ^IDA^TjULYiniTl 
THE GLORIOUS FOURTH 

13 & 15 MAIN STREET. 

C. L. KINGSBCRY, M. D., 

iKBopathicPhysician & Surgeon, 
0FFICE-MASSA8OIT HOUSE, 

|N ST^ST.    -    SPENCER, MASS. 

$&5,000  WORTH 
Or DRY BQ0D8 to select from, 

I My 

SPEBrCElT 

CORNET BAND. 

L. W. CURTIS, 
»rney and Counsellor at ini'.W 

iDJtlON BLOCK, - SPENCER, If ASS. 

IENCEE SAVINGS BANK. 

kits received and put on Interest lie ftrat day 
pry month. Dividend, on Interest are <ie- 
|d, J.noary and July. 

WILLIA1C  CFHAaf. President. 
.EKASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

1 «hre VolbUo that 
and maJnUu 
ok, opposite i 
let, keeping ei 
kraeattOWK 

TS, 

k BRU8USS 
.EXTRA 

fERS. 
i Carpels, Wool 
*0.,ftc.,at 
is, 

, Ac. 

GEO.  W.   DIUON, 
Ittorney ft Counselor at Law, 

«liiiur HAU, 

[MAIM STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

STATE FJ#WW*™W 
Zi Xi. Prentloo, 

•BCCiSiOB TO 0. L. HATCH, 

Dealer in 

pULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS, 
bxOITK, COB!., OATS, JfEAL, BBAK nil' 

FEEp, ITO., ETC. 
-AJjao— cy-j*. 

GARDEN cV FLOWER SBBDS 
OP ALL   K1ICDB. ' 

[*OKT ST.,  WORCESTER,   MASS 

 s-i y 

! GEORGE  M.  RICE, 

lotographlc Artist, 

For 'forma apply to       *-»>».-, 

JOHN GARDNER, 
Olork. 

y\f,  T,  HARLOW, .   '  .     ■• :' 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
im NOTARY PUBLIC. ' 

No. 2 Pott-offlae Blook, Woraester, Man. 

C.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND   COUNBELLOR  AT   LAW, 
No. 2 Po.t Offlee Blook. Wottetter: Man. 

NORTH BS04XFi£Lt>. 
tl H. ROWLEY, Emporium of Faehlona" Bum- 
fill ""•*««. <»oalerm Cloth., TrimmtaMfalnd 
Vesting, flrat-olim work and good ftUwarrantod 

The JTMrth i« not to pass uanoticed 
in Spencer.   Preparations are  being 
made to celebrate the day in a becom- 
ing manner.   Proceedings are to be- 
gin at four o'clock in tbe morning by 
the flag-raising,  and  the usual  and 
melodious ringing of bells will set in 
half an hour afterward. At Are o'clock 
the fire-department turn out, and at 
eight o'clock a tub-race takes place at 
Watson's pond, followed  by a foot- 
race, sack-race, wheelbarrow-race, &c. 
The following prjze8 have been offer- 
ed :— « 

In the tub-race, a purse of 87- The 
first prize, U; second, 83. Distance, 
three rods. Size of tubs to be 2 feet 
6 inches, and to be furnished by the 
contestants. 

In, the foot-race, a purse of flO. 
First prize,  $6 j   seoud  prize,  84. 

I Distance, 300 yards. 
In the sack-race, » pUrge of $6 

First prize, $3.50* second prize, $2.50. 
Distance, fifty feet. 
^Fcr the wheelbarrow-race, distance, 
fifty feet, a purse of 85. First prize, 
93; second prize, $2. , M 

John G. Arery, Frank Hale, and 

"P,?•».,t,' eommnnicailon.. n«~^LrS,r£I 
nmi.JiiZ**'  ""npwMi miut tmmit thvr 

'" "■  «Jk»        i « rtreet for * f«"  *e,foUowin« »*> tb« notice „ the SUN 
weeks,  and its proprietor is ready tn ot ,Mt week- «>f th- «»•—«— -' *' 

n.es.    Read  advertisement in   a„o- 
ther column. 

 v   _UCUM:ii   a  young 
man named Fogarty, that he was at- 
tacketfwith illness, from which he died 
about € o'clock the same evening. 

Representative Hale of Maine" de- 
clines to accept the postmaster general- 
ship. His health has been impared by 
his severe labors during the past ses- 
sion, and his physicians advise a remis- 
sion of labor for the present. 

Two burglars have been arrested at 
Huntmgton, and it is thought they may 
bethe parties who broke into the store 
of Messrs. Corains & Ames, and a 
description of the thieves is anxiously 
awaited. 

We are indebted to Mr. W. O. 
Bemis for a couple boxes-of lnscions 
strawberries. They are large and 
sweet. Those who wish to try them 
may secure a bor at the store of Mr. 
Joseph Pope. 

The Fair given by the Temple of 
Honor, on account of the rain last 
•vening,' was not well attended 

-><■ i T—-t» ~ «• iMMUK in tne SUN 
of last week, of the gathering of the 

£&"%?*. Kh°lmn m"«- Town 
nail ( The invitations were given oot 
by those who took part in our last 
dramatic entertainment.   The gather- 

I he State Leguilatore has been pro- i"? p™Ved a *"*& »«1 plewint af- 
?ned.     It ceased i^   i»h„„ __  .L    fa,r- There w«» ..„-„„. .f  

2 ^^^^orson'the 

on I0' rather Witb a n''*ht »**» on the morning of J„,yl8t.    Thig 

said to bo the longest session ever held 
in«,eState,-being 175 days. 

Mr.  WO. Bemis, our artist,  has 

for Miss R.Ricll.    One represents a. 
old  Itaban Rui„,  a* other  fa 

view.    Both show the artist had care- 

details ofthe scenery, andare another 
evidence of his skill  and good  taste, 

fordthn4mo8t dM,'rable "w,ui8it!on 

The Latest on "socials" we find i, a 

Crt? ,Tl'[ de8Cribed i0 the' B*"fe Creek   (M.ch.)  Jfew^    Tfae 

w«,g,ve„.by Mrs. George H. Smith, 
at the res,dence of her father, Mr. Oliver 

riEORQE R. WAEREN, maaufacturer, to meaa- 
ri?n.^' "'S^*""F5Wea»»<«SewedBwuina- Shoes from French aneflmerioan Calf, Goat, 4c 
and repairer ol Boota. Shoes and Hubher.7 Ore'r 
Hammant'a Drug Store, Adams' Block. 

WILLIAM E. H0BBS, dealer In W«tohe»,Clookg 
• J. 'J?'"1!3'' 8«™r and Plated War./ PartioSiar attontion flTon to Watch Repairing.    "r"0o,»f 

It is, 
to be repeated this evening, and it is at the r 

hoped  there  will be  a good attend- ?eureborne' in honor of Milborae I 
LSmith' her "*»* *m, whose first birtt 

Amasa Bemis have been selected as "EPn'P" "as in town this week.!jlZ £T™* June 9th- There were 
MB'*-     ' H« "» U- teturped from the Mon- K, ^eS  pre86nt with P* *nd ten 

The   usual   amount  of  noise  and r""1 e5tc*r8i0n'  He sports the woods 5?^     A" the bables were one 
powder-burning is to take place, as a^U °f FlSincumen "ear the boundaries C i      "^ y0UaS<!r-    0f coura8' « 
matter of course, and no provision is I °f the D' C'   Tue ^^s were crowded, TT T answer t0 ieci*° which was 

ed by the first train to !     hand8omest * *est baby, and the 
>r  the   balance  of  the ^mp*^ rery wisely evaded that sub- 

amusements pass off pleasantly. 

flA8KELL BR08.,dottlers In Hardware, Cutlery 
Asricultural * Carpenter'. Tool., paint*, 016 

* Varnishes, Carriage bolts, 8hoo tools fe Plndlniri 
Guna, Pistohi, AuiuSltlon «vc. Adams' Block:     w 

^^^^^a^^ZP^. 

A . W* rnShiJ^T.f. S°N dealer. In Men's, Boy', aa^j&^ssas 
Uw w- 
«HL    NERrTJI"W   GOODS, 
Hoop

8^mB„ffioIleic
C»»»»- «">-' Coraet. 

,n Flxtniw, 4c, 
pt in Irstelut 

. to   Atrniriitag 
Uag^at 
ATES. 

CO. 

fl-ES 
TELRY. SIL- 

b) WARE, 

rus, 
ffd* GOODS, 

«AiW8wiB«r:. ,W 

IWoroester, Mm. 
teT i"/" "* brs,""'e,, Promptly and Plly attendedto. 6-13 

lHtST-Cl,ASS 

HtlftElVCB OFFICE, 
f»mNo. 10, Front Street Exchange 
IU Wat of »Urtto wvaat, will do well to 

. *feT^«ASWq|Ba»KY. 

pfcdbyparties theyhaye worked for.     . 

W Denver, we are happy to say, is pros HShS^iSiES 

Anybody lost a fog ?   ,, 

Fair of the T. H. this evening, 
AH the Schools  in  Spencer close 

to-day. 

E. W. VVhitney, of Tuft's College, „ 
w II speak at the School House, Dis- tnring districts 
trictNo.l,SuudayJuly5,at5P.m. 

Mr. E. P. Howe of Worcester is the 
winner of the sophomore composition 
prizes for   1874 at Yale college. 

tfr.  Hill's Sunday School Class,  in 

company. *   :    . 

Last Monday was said to be tiie 
hottest day known to our "old resi- 
dents." The mercury stood 99° in 
the shade. Most people preferred to 
keep ia the shade, which may account 
for no bad results in this town as is 
chronicled in many of the manufac- 

ssssffiaeaatt 
pering,   which 
absence. 

accounts   for  his long 

j ■    iieaier in Cloths and Trlmmlnn. 

lente- 
.28lf 

BOILESa 
JEW YOBS 
fgATETY< 

I TEAM 
[POWEB 

CO.   1 
z 0 
n » s i 
< ? 
0 9 
»•* 

I 

sHabletoderaw; 
ne and Boiler 
TieaulrlMfnU 

I#to^><B', 

Icareals* 

f Machines and .n* itef*1*} Instalnient8, 
jiiece or Sir TtaicS!* ?{ m«rohandise 

Ween St^l? »ted-^ Kncloso stamp. fxn st|reot, Poaton, Mass. 

K« nbifljgg W»4 15 ?s8aS,A.H ud 6.P.H. 

te^L8^0™ -»m.iow 
baUonUtMlam'""* W"T Statlot"'' 
ff»*ld,.nd^.rsut.on.,6.*3..8a.» 

|«.l««pr ygf-^Wl 7.16,  11.30 

Pi^aLBS^^ A,*»'1r' *Ht.'la. 
E BallroadiT A? TS, «Hff*9» »Dd Hud- 
f«S° ,B'd B„.K^W "1th tb8 H«- 
P- *t State Th?.    *S.d r-ebsnonSprlaga 

E1?a«ndl5ou,.t
w'S *?,• «tt*«eld   »nd 

afPflhgaeld w»j, t^ ^OffMnipton Rali- 
fW«a*5«I  .1,7? ^the Hartford, New K«- 

|;M woiTjS,^ NM,">» „dLIl!t!L^^^'o»*Aii»nyr^t> 
Rs»«tii a."S^'rstff-.: ^. south- TTiTrl^^irTTr——^~ . 

£W ££ d^i^ff.!!L«ro«r 

V     ">""»ier m Btoves ft Tln-war« 

spungheld    Mepublican  ,to»   found 
something to commend him for. 

Fourth of July begins this evening at 
• P- m. Our Selectmen are all 76 
meu, and the boys will be allowed to 
fire canon and crackers in a ten acre 
lot somewhere. 

After January 1   1ft7-,   „„,. „ , J  *i lo'0, newspapers 

ternal. rev^iaa. stamps ft, paymenfeoC 
postage, and the person who has 
dropped a'letter to Geo. W. Grano-er, 
North Brobkfleld, will find the letter 
in the Spencer office. Also held for 
postage, a'letter addressed to Jno W 

The Legislature >st  closed is  JaSV? *"" & ^^ »** 
applauded  for  many    merit0Us    acts, 
neither is it criticised for  many blund-      The  C0Bnt>' Mr» will  be  held   as 
ers- „ ^.ll0W8   W"  year:-Worcester,   at 

Those  papers   so antagonistic to f
Worce8ter'SeP'-17 and 18; Worces 

Sim,™°"8' appointment n°w give him  * 
The 

ject, 

" Fcmah Be«uty and Art of Plea8 

W, '8 the attraetive title of a new 
book, just published by Carlton & Co 
of New York, and for sale at all the' 
leading book-stores. This intensely in- 
teresting book was translated from'the 
original, French, by Miss M. S. Nash 
of Pans, who is now passing the sum- 

Unc,. fc. refuaes to accept in-fZ ££ ^C^^ 
-1. rev^e. stamps in pay^n^Uservation of E*fc£ but ^f 

valuable information concerning health 
diet,  habits,  and dtt^,    The   ^ 

popularity of the book in Paris induced 
Miss Nash to transW it, and it is 
mealing with immense success in Amer- 
ica. It Is a book every ladv should 
rend. 

WALKING MATCH AT WORCESTER 

- were present abont eizfatv. 
After enjoying themselves in a social 

bountifully ladened with cake, straw- 
berries, and ice-cream.   The table Was 
beautifolly adorned with flowers, and, 
Mr   Lditoi-,  let  me 8ny right here, 
that it was the ;nost hau.lsome and 
tasteful  table  I've seen in Spencer! 
l his fact is an the more creclitable 
from the fact that  the younS ladies 
managed   it  themselves  without   tbe 
assistance of those older ones of more 
experience     Ample justice was done 
to the good things, and then occurred 
the event of the evening, the presea- 
t* .on to Mr. Warren of twent£aeve„ 
volumes of standard works.    The list 
fr hooka shows that good taste and 
judgment were ererciseu in theirselec- 
Ji°D „,o6re '" tbe "•^-Grote's Bis- 
.^7 n ?E"*xf' 12 vols-    The Ri" of 

'°9' T,be Heart of Africa, by Dr. 
Schwernfurt,, 2 vols. The Atmos- 
phere, by Camille Hammarion. The 
Earth, by Eliaee Redu. Haydn's 
D'ctionary of Dates. The Andent 
gfe-g DeCourlanges. Prophetic 
Voices Concerning America, by Chas. 
hvTw 1

Anecdot*» or PubKc Men, 
bj J. W. x-orney. Yesterdays' With 
Authors, by J. T. Fields.' Wmttier'e, 
Longfellow's, and Tennyson's poems. 
Ihe presentation was made by Mr. J. 
i«k 1 irJ"^1 *n "Ppropriate speech 
in behalf «rf those who had takenpart 
in past High-school exIubiUons. Mr. 
Warren assured them this gift woold 
be the strongest of the many bonds 
that united them to him, andsincerelr 
thanked them for the new evidence of 
their affect.on and esteem. It was 
toward the small hours befere tbe 
party broke up.   
THE TILTON-BEECHER SCANDAL 

SQUELCHED. 

From Brooklyn Mirror-. 
, ^ Sencral Benjamin F. Tracy is 
Brookfyn's leading lawyer, and to him 
all sprts and conditions of people from 
the highest to the least go for advise, in 
limes of trouble—and get it. Amon- 
others he has counseled parties more or 
less mixed up in the Tiltou scandal, of 
which a majority of our friends and fel- 
ll'i t\'_/'it i •»,,.,.,   A_—   A_t ■   ■ 

ter south, at Sturbridge, Sept. 10 and 
11; Worcester west, at Barre, Sept 
2* and 25 f Worcester north, at Fitch 
b«rg,. Sept.  29   and  30;   Worcester. 
southeast, at Milford, Sept. 30 and ver "**»* »nd a U0 ice pitcher. There 
,"ct. 2; Worcester northwest, at Athol, were W starters, but only 6 walked 

*■ 6 *nd 7> ' U,e  e^i,e "«*"«, the others givi,,. 
"Pf c0"te>tt at various points.   The 

_  low-citizens are tolerably woarv.    Gen- 
Worcester  has had a great revival of 

cral Tracr "«en knows the entire case 
interest in pedestrianism, the past two I'""' Spea^S b^ ,be card' "heu ho speaks interest in pedestrianism, the past two 
months, wuic^.c^r^ed,,,, „ five. 
mile wal^ng^rialch at the driving 
park, Wednesday afternoon, for three 

prlzes-a $300 gold, watch, a «60sil. 

The boquet of flowers and autumn 
leaves chimes given to subscribers of 
thfi Stof .«„, >.,. 1  T._ 

at all. What, then, must be the utter as- 
tonishment of the public, to -whom this 
noisesome matter is brought again, to 
learn that General Tracy anthoriues this 
pregnant statement  

"Mr Tiltou in  this communication 
does no disclose what the charge is.but 
he clearly shows what it is not Be 
shows that it is not an offence foi which 
flllP   i»<i<tla„... 11 »va   WUU.U Ml prue was won byThomas A. Mc- on. m^SJ^STffWSt 

the Star kpbngled Banner, excel afivf K ^T '" 45 mim,tes- '"Second bv  another' andn°t have the  gffi ac 
that we hWe ever seen for th. n..,-   * A' b-  N'Person, in 45i min,,,M   .„j  S.ePted-    Mr Tiltou never charKl CT ,i "-i  Z i"*"' ueW8papers  tbat We ^ve ever see" for the pritW* T' *' lMCKerson' in «J 

SSSflZ  ^If*  counties  Thechromps are well worth the $2f*  ^  *  0- P-   Jo 

c^Vpoun?f        *    ate0ftH£«S? *n'ler i8 $1-°°> and C* faTOlife ,n the po«ng cents per pound. 

William Fay was brought before 
JusiUcs Duell, yesterday, on complaint 
r* M" Wood«. aruHfineol 85 aad 
jcosts' amounting to 813.45.   Mr. Fay, 

)ase. 
Hydrophdbii'J killing all the dogs 

«n new York.   Those not-affected are 

Some four years ago Mr. Tilton daims' 
M..hare.rece?ved formation  which led makes aapecialtyin the exposure of| Tire DAN^ER.-V',. -ZT^T .-. I« htWr^^^TB«»on "*mS^ 

"umbugs and swindles, the sha/pest silly W«ota when you s.v H!'"? '**CSi°^ ifr;i
Beecber with having 

of peopleimight be saved a 80 ISo r,M«?ep in t,,e C«P    I ^"1^2    -fe^! 8U-es,ioa t0 b^ 

f^AS^-uta?^ rt^^^^1-.   AndT^ 
18 "6t a (

scent of liquor tlmt is nS 
Fost St G- A.'R., has voted 

mernhprst^k.          ....  8rh« „...^„,„.  .   ""■ ,1Ke a man easy to 

if 

'nwster   Railroad A>   a I ~" "  T —-—^^ ^twt. 

■Hin„, atov^ araiwy, HooP ^^^g reading their adrertfsemwit. 
i^i»A!W»ZiSS*,*» *• ««• u»«thfbu,i;ee8T?renotl0Bthat 

subiected   „' "ot-affected arc  ;ueM 18 * very general desire among •* me 
subjected to compressed any to-take £t* ^m^ers tQ be present, and thev ^ ov 

the wag out of their tails. will tujtn out with full ranks      cTJ decli» 

IAGS 
Prices. 

I in qnanUMe"40 

t .mall post. 

Jbscribei 

"a»«e the bualnaaa of 

AT, 

A atjll further reduction In clothing 
has been ma.de   by   Messrs. *D    H 
Eames & Co.,, as .will be seen  by 

... 5 •—  r**">*"»« 
will turn ,out with full ranks. Com" 
m«ttees are at *ork to perfect the 
arrangenjjfents, and Will re,H»rt at » 
■pecial nfeeting to be held next Tnurs. 

- - —„.» ..„c ;, Mum 
Oe overcome by temptation? 

'-e  to  you, as I value my n,^ 
and my 

 . »uicu mm    jjlrs 

■on has repeatably and einphaficallv 
den.edit.   I am glad, for one"that Mr 
Tilton has. made his publication.    The 
public know now the worst that can be 
said upon the subject, and it  will now 

The firm of Geo. W. Doane 4 ^ 

treet,    k..^1* hun.dred »cres of sugar beets are 

tirr.iw^,!T iSfSt,v8t€dln the^o^\r: 

day evefng, ;he„ a ftTrittonVa^l"^"^*"*"^'dVngerTn \he ^1^ 

W® **»««» in the last issue of the 
The  surgical  skill  of Dr.   E   W   «P XJtZ tJlose.interetted » getting 

JiWMt of Worcester I. win»i      u- Z V ^Z^ par*de on *•»• morning of 
wlH- »™.7« L    Winmn« him a f. e Po"«* had met and oroodi*^.    If 
wide reputation.   .The doctor makes      J m«*'*- 

of membfrs is requested. 

The Soithbridge Enterprise gets off K^ W»'™»-^ * « 
the follow^ at the expense of its big 
brother ejJamjMranr, the Journal 

matter, have so unanimously stood by  , 
their pastor diiMno- tl,;. i„.... ._ J     i J   ' 

11 

hAddreM^f 
jiatmanuaat" 
*ithou*itrlW#- 

--r-™..„.,.   .Aue aoctor makes I     ' '""•a— 

w. aacBNi. 

• *f I ViW I what is to> done. 

.1. - .—.    .   """"•«"«/ stood  bv  , 
their pastor during this long and unfo£ 
tunate controversy'." 

5te?efe-Ca™fUll7tueD  General TMC> 

Mr!Srnceals the *•*>»* 

atlelT'r^^^1^^ 

^Tt6
J'j

Unk ,iuea t0 the West have 
concluded an agreement cutting down 

about fifty percent, to go into operation 
immediately. The reasons for VhLun- 
expecM action on the part of the road, 
are, mat business  is dull    th 

ft'ttiTsrss-j? 1t*Brt£7,ffii-*.s 
vTS'A'tt-artti'rE •»--" ^4 * -j-, ^, ^t as aSStftft-atasr 

I ^° W,U »« d<>mg a vory foolisa act? '   ' 

"I 
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A tlUIe Girl's Opinion. 

" What are lttfl» girls good tor! 
Little girlsthey help nilugi 

To get tbe dinMr ready, 
And then ge out ana call Mia, 

And hunt up little llreddy. 

. "What are litUaoqya good tor! 
Little boys they jump and run, • 

And make an awful noise; 
Amd all th. ■atsehief that is done. 

Is laid to littto boys, 

"IJtUe girl# canknitand sew, 
And rook the Twiby, too. 

There's «Jw*ysjrort enough, you know. 
For little girls todo. 

•'Little boys arc in the fray, 
If anybody's sweepings 

And If the girls "hut want to play, 
They always will "be peeping,   li 

" tittle girls stay1 In the bouse, 
I    An* help mamma to bake; 
But little boys, just Ilka a mouse, 
' Will eat up »U the eako. 

Again he plunged into the back door 
and reappeared bearing a parlor match 
an^| crMttniiug a very smoochy ruuffin 
iinBiiajnouth, aud looking mnch as if 
heataa|tx>unUxig the chances of that 
match againat what wind there was. 
He moved the furnace a little-nearer 
the fence to avoid the breeze in figKt- 
ing, got down on his hands and knees. 
arranged the kindling » the furnace 
and carefully scratched the igniti 
^joxtigi ^f/fliat match off intolthc J 

Vi rhb< 

" My mother'U tell you. never fear, 
The* girls are good ror helping; 

While father whispers In your ear, 
'But boys are good tor nothing.' " 

Jewett Assists. 
ny NIB. 

Jewell's house could not make a 
very imposing show of modern con- 

' venience, and Mrs. Jcwett and her 
mother ana the hired girl were in eon- 
sequence very often greatly troubled 
in performing the most common do- 
mestic duties. 

. : There were no hot  water; fixtures 
I  and  no stationery   tubs,  and   hence 
'.('Washing day was with them  one of 

: those hitter reasons that so effectually 
color the days on cither side-of it with 
such * gloomy and discouraging hue. 

Sunday's laournful anticipation, 
Monday's harrowing realization, and 
Tuesday's painful afteilhongk\t, came 
along with wasting regularity in,the 
Jewett family. Jewett himself got 
seroething of. «u, idea of its general 
effects in the way of cold victujij*,un- 
pleasant dampness^ reckless women, 
and, an exasperating oder of soap- 
suds, but he knew very little about 

- the inner mysteries., until one unfortu- 
nate Monday when the hired girl was 
skfk and the washing wasiconsiderably 
bebiod~hahd.   ,;'■( .1 .», /,|  ,-.,.,.')„ 

Mrs. Jewett and her mother would 
have the washing done - that .-day - so 
they approached Jewett same.; little 
lime before break&st and inveigled 
liim into-trying to hunt up a woman ; 
iii the project he promptly and 
cheerfully entered by writing in a 
very profuse and erratic manner, as 
his. wife repeated them, the names and 
addresses of a number of washer- 
woman who had previously served the 
family. Then he plunged buoyantly 
into the work, ajrd went out before 

' breakfast, filled with hope and hunger, 
and prowled around in some unclean 
alleys and back streets, and knocked 
at a great many wrong doors, and 
stumbled up and down innumerable 
flights of crazy stairs, and floundered 
through dozens of dirty passage-ways, 
and finally returned hungry and 
morose to report that Mrs. Garvey 
was sick and Mrs. Maloney was going 
to ,*a funeral and Mrs. Hennessy had 
twins and the deuce had the others for 
all lie knew, for he couldn't find 'era, 
attd that none of'em could come before 
Wednesday anyhow, and that he'd be 

Here Mrs. Jewett told hint that he'd 
tetter sit. down to his breakfast, and 
-that a man wasn't good for much any- 
how, aud that she wasn't going to wait 
for the crack of doom to wash those 
-clothes, and that she and mother would 
do it themselves 'first, and that if he 
had known that the shirt be then had 
on was the only clean one he had in the 
World, he would have taken sense kind 
°f htorest, and that she Wished he'd 
hurry up with his breakfast and come 
out tyto the back yard and start the 
charcoal furnace and get some Water 
boiling, as she wasn't going to slave 
around in that hot kitchen the way she 
did last wash-day—not, if she could 
help it. 

And then she took some breath, while 
her mother put in her "oar" and said, 
"No more would I, Elizabeth," which 
sentiment received a sarcastic endorse- 
ment in Jewett's remark, that he'd be 
bio wed if he would cither. 

, i After this ensued a dreadful silence, 
' during which Jewett hurriedly swal- 

lowed two cups of scalding hot coffee, 
without wincing, while his wife and 
mother-in-law stood opposite in horri- 
ble Shaker bonnets, blinking at him in 
the most harassing manner and fidget- 
ing because he didn't hurry; all this 
finally proved such a source of annoy- 
ance to him, that he took a buttered 
muffin in one hand and solemnly led 
tbe way to the back yard. 

They told him where to find tbe 
»charcoal furnace and some old news- 

papers and kindling-wood, and the 
large circular tin boiler, all of Which 
be brought into the yard with a great 
deal of unnecessary granting, and 
placed properly on the flagging. Then 
in obedience t© their wishes, he took 
the boiler into tbe house, filled it with 
water, and by dint of much labor and 
many stops on tbe trip brought it out 
again and placed it in tbe centre of the 
yard to keep it at a distance,from tbe 
furnace, taking great care, however, 
as he came along, to step it over his 
new light pants and his shoes and 
other things, and that paper and kind- 
ling-wood. 

and then turned back with mortiflear; 
tion at a misspent life. 

Jewe»cate>ly inspected both ends of 
the match, got up, .went into the house, 
and..shortly, came oat with the kitchen 
match-box, with the contents of which 
be 'commenced * to' operated white the 
two women paraded around in" those 
exasperating Shaker bonnets and made 
sarcastic suggestions. 

Seven  matches gave, seven respec- 
tive little puffs,   gasped for   breath 
and'then gaveup life as a bad job j the 
eighth, which had a wonderful devel- 
opment of head, struggled desperate- 
ly, , and nursed by Jewett's covering 
hands succeeded in  consuming itself 
in a vain"effort to' ignite the knelling 
and Jewett'ft Angers, at which   that 
gentleman showed signs of pain And 
impatience  and told bis wife and  her 
mother to clear out, and further added 
fbat 'Beel?ebub.himself couldn't build a 
Are in Tophet with such beastly kind- 
ling as that, while a couple of female 
Beelzebub's were standing around put- 
tin? in their clack. ,' A 

- /IV'ii lu>. wntnjr his hand round and 
round  in the ah' some and blew on it 
'and put it in his pocket and dft top of 
his head and under his arm and started 
into  the house for some more paper, 
with  which  he shortly   jre-appeared,' 
only to have it taken aw»y from   him 
by his wife who intimated  that 'she 
sitppesed next year Would doubtless 
be soon enough for him, and that any 
fool would have known better than to 
have slopped water arou nd over .kind- 
ling that way and then, try to use it 
afterward^ and' ^that lie'd" just please 
put up that clothes line and then clear 
Out,; ; .               ■ J \      ■' 

There were no clothes-posts in the 
yard, but the fence was of sufficient 
height and so open from shrinking (be 
ihg tnade of Wide"pieees) as to .allow 
the clothes lines' tb be passed around the 
boards, which wore all nailed on the 
inside of tbe rail, and really afforded a 
good substitute for posts, of which cir- 
cumstances   Jewett   immediately took 
advantage, notwithstanding the repeat- 
ed assertions of'his mother-in-law, who 
insisted on his "nailing up some stick 
fixings." 

While Jewett worked industriously, 
the two shaker bonnets hovered over 
the furnace and1-the -wearers arranged 
some new kindling and squandered 
matches. and blew themselves black in 
the face, all ultimately, in a great deal 
of smoke and triumph over a few feeble 
flames that really behaved as if they 
hadn't the remotest idea of doing any-, 
thing in tbe world but going right out. 

Now Mrs. Jewett's mother bunted 
around some, and found an old broom 
with a broken handle-which she imme- 
diately commenced to flourish around 
over that young lire with a reckless 
energy that threatened its utter annihi- 
lation, ana* if "wtfFVhile she was, thus 
busily engaged that JeWett came up. 
and asked her if she wouldn't stop that 
broom some while he made a tnrbvof 
the clothes-line around the board just 
behind her, and.it was just as he had 
accomplished this that the head and 
shoulders of the small boy next door 
appeared above the top of the fence at 
this particular spot, while his bonds 
(the small boys) grasped that particu- 
lar board to, steady himself by, as hg 
kneeled on the fence roil to exclaim: 
"Mrs. Jewett, my ma wants to know 
if you've got a spare wash board you 
could lend her, 'cos father smashed 
ours over Frank this morning." 

Jewett didn't consider himself much 
interested in this, so he moved slowly 
away into the middle of the yard aud 
let tbe boy say it again in answer to 
the "eh ?" of Mrs. Jewett's mother, who 
immediately went up to where the boy 
was and conversed, while Jewett com- 
menced to take up the slack of that 
rope by pulling it some and putting 
his strength against two rusty ©Id 
nails in that board, which same sud- 
denly gave way, and then that boy, 
mounted on that board, and came 
swooping down on Jewett's mother-in' 
law with a wild yell like an eagle from 
the skies, and just at the instant that 
Jewett had resolved to rush forward to 
stay the avalanche, be suddenly 
changed his mind and sat down in that 
boiler full of water, which tipped 
over with such'pr'omptitude and will- 
ingness that Jewett immediately began 
to strike out, laboring under the idea 
that he was four or five miles out at 
sea with nothing between himself and 
a watery grave but his own endur- 
ance. 

He saw Us mother-in-law, followed 
by his wife, dart info the house, clutch- 
ing a crushed shelter bonnet!' down 
over her head with one bami and claw- 
ing wildly at the air witk tie other. 

He saw that boy crawl painfully back 
into his .own yard through that gap in 
the fence, calling frantically for  his 

"Ma 1" and scandalizing 
hood by the disreputable' cqddition of 
his trousei 

He heard sounds of; inquiry, in the 
next yard, after that wash-beard, and 
gratefully snuffed at the odof of cam- 
phor that was gently wafted toward 
him from his own window,   ^ 

This revived" binf, aflid he arose, 
and, after- taownfeHy eoutewphttwg bis 

hp said 
it ,t|is 

EARL INGALIiS, 
DEALER  IN 
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dampness, whichjwas thorough, 
*i>h aJgriii sUle, yflveAoie 

E*n.g». where it glared at.lum a. moment, time, sure.;, hera'a my , mother-in-law 
knocked on- the, head, and I haven't 
clean shirt for the funeral." 
»•   -   '"■>i£l!—-> •,.; -■■ f 
Tbe  Boston  Eniiag GftiBtta on the 

l!i:i-eu.T-TiHo« ScandnJ. 

The scandal concerning Hefafy Ward 
Beeflher w something; that, it-seems, 
cannot, he got out of existence by eva- 
sion.   For nearly two years, iiow it has 
been assumed again aud agtlin te' have 
gone fhMB' the''jJtiblie sight, only to ap- 
pear in some new form to perplex, or to 
offend the. general sense., People drew 
a.long breath and hoped it was ended 
fbrevfer, after tbe close of'the "Church 
Council to consider .the .action of Ply- 
mouth Church with regard to.Theodore 
TUton.    Perhaps such might have been 
the case had that Council had a differ- 
ent Moderator:'," Th'e^Kev1.   Leonard 
Bacon, who filled this position, is the, 
champion busy-body,af.jAmerica,   He 
meddles with   everything.^ . Religion, 
law^ 'politics,  literature, philosophy— 
nothing exists bui  this* testless   man 
•ossaJs%#be'eomt>promineBlly connected 
iWith irnwao way .or.anojhem   He could, 
not allow his  identification with  the 
Plymouth Church controversy to end 
whh the'trial!.   He must needs continue 
the   prominence  which  his   name  had 
aequir-ed by, Us .official position.   So he 
keeps   up   the  discussion  about   Mr. 
Beecner When 'everybody' efte1 wants' it 
to 'end1, giving*>it th* fbrmi oflattaeks 
on Mr. Tilton.    It seems.to us Jh*t 
Dr.r Bacon must have been,aware thit 
ne^waanbi'ttoing1 4(r''Beecher any ser- 
vice ih' tbii:w«yvfor"Mr.'l?eechcr}iad 
publicly desired that reproaches of Mr. 
Tilton, should cease,'.„ Itishard to see, 
either, ,how any public good was to bei 
attained by the. revival of an unsavory 
and an unprofitable controversy.   Dr. 
Baeon, in his anxiety to continue before 
the public, probably  has given little 
heed, to this view of the subject.    He 
has goaded Mr. Tilton into turning at 
bay, and he rally "nove the satisfaction, 
if such it- be;-Of- bringing about the 
revival of this scandal in its most in- 
tense form,  and of making  necessary 
an investigation thj^t is hardly likely to 
end till there has been a thorough and 
final settlement of the subject.    We do 
not propose to offer'any views in ad- 
vance as to what this investigation will 
elicit.    We only say thati there is no 
man in America who has |ho\vn nobler 
instincts   and   more upright impulses 
than Jias Henry Ward- Beecher.   His 
judgment has not been infallible, but in 
qualities  both   of head  and  ot   heart 
there has been  that about the man 
which is altogether admirable.    Such a 
msu is pot to be assumed guilty with- 
out the most explicit evidence; and, If 
the result of the  proceedings put on 
foot shall, be his downfall from general 
trust and confidence, it will be a calam- 
ity of the most serious   proportions. 
Investigation htust now'be had; but it 
is very doubtful, indeed, if good is to 
come out of it, to compensate for the 
evil that may ensue.   The public will 
be loth to acknowledge any debt of 
gratitude to those who are either im- 
mediately or approximately the cause 
of it.   - -      ■•--■ 
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DOMESTIC 

I"H.TJTT, 

COKFKC TIONKRY, 

TOBACCO,, f 

ClGAKff, 

Fresh Pies 
A good. t^rlatS'^t i' 

and all 
kinds of , Cakes, 

CONSTANTLY QN. IIANJJ.. 

Oysters 
—AT— 

WHOLESALB 

AHS 

RETAIt. 

ICE CltEAM 
Furaiahod at short 

sotloe. 

Bakers' Goods 

^lE^:1K,ES^3:3!l^:B2^TJ, iicl( 
MAIN -B'tRBBT, 

Opposite Pleasant, iITnFs SPBNO^R, 
Mass. 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING 
ARE  A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

E. O, & P. W. HIGQ 

Wholesale »"»Eetall D^j^, u 

Paper  Hangiri| 

FnESOOPAPEOS.FORCHL 

HALL8, ETC. 

Window Sha« 

'   They improve  the APPETITE, STKENGrTHEtf "DIGESTION, . 
GIVE  FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION aud sfeptjljl lie Msfyiu 
nil cases of Dyspepsia; BflliouS Cotnplaiuts, Debility and whenever a 
TONK3 is 'required byold ©i*-young. .-.,' 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicine*' > /*uu. ' 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Proprfg. 
Springfieldi   Mass. 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use, WEBB E R' S CONCEk-' 
'TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA HUNGER and 

Fixtures, CordtTaeae 

Peraoual attention tlren t., ai] 

Sole agents for l'Jttnt Itigh 
Striftty^ djjora and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STBEET, lst fc^j 

WORCESTER i^AJiS. 

Pianos and^Om 
379 m&toL^i 

rVAll MAINST, fi_5l 

Flavoring Extracts. 
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WORCESTBH. MASS. 

WHliarn SwMuer 4i 
SOLE AGENTS FORf Eft; CE1EBE 

A'loftg oip.tience with ArjBTWrt. 
arrangements, enable us to nl*M Adk. 

z&a&fisasitiigitf** 
ttm l 

Unftl 
Ohoiee specimen* can be seen U 

(floor of the  Worcester County II 

tiMnSL*''■'V'***** 
tut ooaTeoienoe of those in Speneei 

regarding the thorengh manner tawi 
every instrument and our abiHtT#mrti 
best seleoUots,-we refer to Mr, iff Ti 

PIANOS TUNED ANR REPA1I 
V i'i J Jli"'—TO—"^ Mcpareci uy putting ine ico into a ti 

FAJE&T RECIPES 
r. propose to continue this column each 
Id «k our resrfars to wnd ■• stchrecine* 
IttUPv*! aM foond gooS. 

LW T0 OBTAIN ESSENCE'OP LEMON. 
off very thin the rinds of any 

tt of lesions, put thw pieces inia 
and cover them with spirits of 
After a day or two this will 

["taken up all the oil of the lemon 
[and become far better in quality 
[tliat usually sold. 

|o TiCKlK SALMON.—Remove   the 
. from a boiled salmon, or part of 

[that has been boiled, and lay it in 
sh; boil ft sufficient   quantity  of 

rjiquor the fish was boiled in with 
(same quantity of-vinegar,    one 
:CC of allspice; four bay leaves, and 

salt.    WTien cold pour it over 
jli, and in twelve hours it will be 

ITRAWBEKKY JELLY.—Take five or 
fquarjs of dead tipe.hefrtps an<f 
feeze them through a thin niece 
[flannel.    To    each    pint   of   the 

add   one   pound   of  lump   or 
paJated    sugar.   Pour    the   juice 

the   sugar1  and   let   it   stand 
night. Nest morning, boil 

Ifrom 25 to 30 minutes, strain 
pugh a jelly strainer, and 'rWt 
) jars or tumblej-s.    Wlien cool dip 

! of white paper, the size  of  the 
I into pure spirit or whUkey,  and 

it over   the jelly.    Paste  brown 
er over the top of the jars' or tum- 
i and v|»§0 upon it. the kind, of jelfy 

BntAWBEBr. SHEaBET.-^Tafcc one 
hnd of very nice,, ,rjpe strawberries, 

1 crash thiem to a pulp \vith it pestld, 
1 to the mass three piuts of water 
] the juice of one lemon. Let it stand 
ftwo or three hours after stirring  it 

knulatlcrer' Wrrrf girya-, Inu"urit 
I a bowl.      Strain the crushed  straw- 

ries over it, awLwring out theiciath 
which,»»yi*ti8 stXnJcyp^LMo 
ract all the juice, Stir up the su- 
to dissolve it. Strain again thcough 

jelly «!«<*? SB«^n Utti^tofl.sJs 
ith finely crushed ice, .which can be 
iparcd by putting the ice* into'a thick 
•el and ciju|hj^JSjfth ftH$k>t' an 

e or a hammer. 

OLD AND YOUNG 
fientJM&en will find a large assortment or 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Benils & Washburn's 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
t& Children's. 

$ ytmx ^&vttti$mtnU. 
BOOTS, 

ISAAC  PROUTT & CO., 

Manniactorers of 

MEN'S, BOYS' ANB YOUT^ PINE, 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP', 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FARM AND GARD] * LUMBER. 

A Sue lino of 

Kid, Fdxed, Serge &e. 
In fact  BOOTS  OF AtL   DESCRIPTION   and 
prices await your inspection at 

Bemis & Washbiim's 

E.   JONES  & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholejalo Dealers hi 

Men's, Boy$? and Youths' 

TMsk M& Bap B@©ts. 
MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

The Goods this Spring have been selected with 
unusual care as to 

Price,. Fit and Quality.' 
Do not rail to examine before purchasing 

where, at 
else- 

Main 81. Waster, Sign of Big But, 373. 

QOOD INVESTMENTS!! 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

COMFORTABLE SMALL DFELL- 
INSS. 

J.   GREEN  & CO.. 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

SHOE  HEELS. 

i & co„ 
WJMBER DEAUSBS. 
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WHO CAN BEAT IT! 

TH E GREAT SALE OF 

A WEBTOUS LOT.—American men 
and women are nervous, and naturally 
have nervous children, of slender phy- 
sique, and easily excitjsti, 'into preco- 
cious intelligence, which is considered 
genius. Instead of letting the little 
creatures suck its fists and grow fat, 
it is jumped arid danced and confused, 
and made to repeat like a parrot. The 
English method of placing young chil- 
dren in the hands of experienced 
nurses, and making them responsible, 
is much better. A large, airy nursery 
at the top of tbe house ; a good, clean, 
wholesome Belgian, Swiss, or Swedish 
woman to take charge of it; breakfast 
of oatmeal porridge and milk; dinners 
of roast or boiled beef or mutton, and 
rice pudding; tea of bread and butter, 
milk and frail, with no confectionery 
or "pieces" between meals, and no 
late visits or rides with mamma. In 
such a quiet, uneventful atmosphere, 
the baby grows and. thrives best, the 
child is subject to less excitement, 
and, with healthy anil regular habits, 
lays the foundation of ail excellent 
constitution, while the mother is not 
worn out by its constant presence, or 
made nervous by being, constantly 
harassed with giving directions to 
ignorant and inexperienced nurses. 

■i ,,«H *—-'.i caw i  '   ' •" — " 

' SiNoiirfl MILKMAIDS.—Verily music 
Uath charms fat many a dull ear, and is, 
even pro4ti»hk,'*oo,; ^here least expect- 
ed. In Switzerland a milkmaid who 
is a good ginger gets more salary, than 
others, because umjer the influence of 
music cows' "give down" better and 
give more milk, An Orange County 
'farmer thinks seriously' of trying to hire 
Parepa Rosa and Kellogg to sing around 
his pump. 

€!!' IWr il 
'—^-AT   THE  

■.CRYSTAL PALACE. 

Gome and Look at our Prices. 

511 Main Street, Worcester] 
DIlUSSIX 

Hats, Caps, 
Gloves, Hosier 

Under Shir 
Drawers,! 

We have also a full Hoe of 

White SI 
With RE-ENFOBCED B0S(| 

Warranted to wear aa long again as« 
the market. Don't fail to look at I 
buying, 

Here is where you can J 

S. S. DRAWEF 
WITH SECRET poem 

Imskioned to fit the form perfectly. 

REMEMBER TRE PI 

511 Main Street/ - - WOE 

WM. H. LAMIS 
29-4 » 

JGLAZEI) STRAWBEISUIES.—The ber- 
jfs must be gathered with their stems, 
Id well washed in cold water; and, laid 
ton a napkin to dry.    Make a thick 
hup of the bept of white-S.ugar^rtvtf* 
puna's of sugar to   a pint of water, 
htou the fire in 'ft preserving kettle 

I boil it to such a point that by dipr 
ing a slice of wdod \i(6 the sugar fahd 
beu quickly putting it into cold water,- 
baking it all tli'e ftrntij it will be'britflie 
then bitten off.    Now-ifr- is just *rcady 

i sugar off' so tatee\k:direptry, from 
! fire; have the strawberries tied in 

usters of two or three  by the  stems, 
I dip them  jut© ,3% @p.zin^".    Dip 

|ch bunch two or Three  tnnes* until 

We will guarantee, the' survey (tod'in- 
spection pf our lamher.'andhave'une^celieil 
Facilities for furnishing' it to this arid ^ny 
other' railroad point jn the .New England 
States. ' 

il   01 

rf orn amenta~way   T"he aituatiou pf our yard enablus us to handle 
our lumber at tho minimum cost.' ' servingj ^WWJlje stfaWbplTip. 

nother v^iMMliyeachHterrf' itfto 
i white of an p; ^iot,.beatcu., au4 

roll it in pof^erized sugar. Oar- 
nts prepared in this manner make a* 

• attractive dessert/-'i:' / i»T * < 
in.. 1 iii    . ,y —, 

S-ALLOO] 

G„ lie.; No. 9 do- lSo.: No. K--16 boiled No. 4 common Ribbons, only So.; No. 4, all Silk, Q. 
12J0, and 18o.; Nos. 30 and 80 at 25 and 30c. 

These are all in good ooiora, FINK and BXUE, 

NO MATTER HOW CHEAP YOU SEE  RIBBONS   SOLD 
COME TO THE PALACE AND BUY CHEAPER. 

That very wide Pink and Dine Ribbon sold ,'   • 

Very Cheap, at 25 Cents; 
You can sare two cents a "yard on it.    A large stock of BLUE 

and BLACK SASH RIBBONS at 30, 37, 42, 47c, &c, Ac. 

The cheapest RIBBON STOCK in Worcester, just bought at auction at the 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 
. fA :V ■- '     0 —— 

SOME   OF   OUR 

liATEST QUOTATIONS: 
:,„„i  ,,,. ,/' tt  if-.-:, . 

FuU Regular British Hoso, flnlahed feet, extra quality, 24ota. a pr. * . 
Full Regular Balbriggan Hose, Silk Clocked, only 36ota.; very fine goods. 
Children's Striped Sow, 3 pairs for 25 cts. 
Misses'White Cotton Hose, all sizes, only loots.   Fall Regular do., only 15o., nice goods. 

BJuJ^K^TJDE30? STOCK:. 
PARASOLS, Iron) the balance of the stock of A Oross, at just one-half what they cost him. 

Soo how cheap we are selling nice ' 

SILK  SERCE PARASOLS! 

A few more or those very fine Snmraor Underfests, from tbe same stock, selling fer 62 cents ; cost sit 
wholesale 8)1.00.   We have in stock groat bargains in Spanish Scarrfa. 

roro5c,,8*c.,tlJ 

as good I 

Spanish Scarfs, 
*K25, $t.M, *1.7B smd f i.00. Now Goods at J2.2.5, $2.50,12.75. 43.00, &e., ftc. 
oils rery cheap. See what you can buy them for at the PALAOB. They are 
t deal cheaper than elsewhere.   Why not come to the 

just 

and save your money. 
PAIL^CE ! 

C. A. POTTER* CO. 

FISH MAR] 
J. E. BUMS,' - • PW* 

SPBNCIl 
BEMIS, - 
WAIX ST. 

ieeO 

Cigars and Tobnooo.JFrBlt.Coi 
Crmm, Soda Water, 4e., to. 

O^SpeoUl attention giTSJ to 
Cream for rarties, Festirals, to. I 
for those who make it thems«l»«a 

FISH MABI 
Salt, Dried and Smoked risB, I 

and Fresh Fish. 
A teamwiU visit oustomsrso«i 

Fridays. 

,»Vi'* 

af83 

KIHT h 'A 

ir^DLL St6<$$. OJf' 
-.-■if'  ,; '- .!- j Boitiia f.rfj 

INDIANA WALNOT,   OM 

nk? iilCBl*AN TINE,   ' 
SOUTHERN PINE * QlTPKESS, . 

WHITK, BtDB VBIM & BROWN Asn^ 
•   "■'" in    .-■ i     .-. -. ■', '-    .  • 

OAK;, WltTEE WOOD & CHEUJil. 
WESTERN PINE SHINGI/ES. j ' ' 

LATH JVND SUEATHlNG, 

0LAPBOARDS-SPRCICE.& PINE 

IVamcH fiirutaHefd sit   x 
short notice, 

W. A, BARE, 
» 

MANUFACt0ijER  OF 

LADIES', MISSES' t CHILDREN'S 

Kip, Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH  PAID   TOR   ALL KINDS   OH 

Remriant   Leather. 
'SPKlfCEB, JCiSSt       . 

li       ^. _-,.■■■>■. 
frtf 

IXSVftApGg. 

Insure Yoiiri»welHnjrs, Private 
Barns JSIHI Contents 

,.  ,   .   ,,   .     .1^   TOE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
fci -. OF BOSTON.    - 

$£5£%l:X "     •     *     #437,842 14 Liabilities.    -     ,        ^        425 OO 
It Is now nayine a dividend of eighty per cent 

on seven-yearpolicies and aity on all others at 
expiration.   No better Company in the country. 

I E. STONE, Agent. 
Can place risks to s,ny amount in all the prinot 

pal Companies.    ' ' ■-.        2i 

Ewpiag a norse'g foot until it springs 
under your finger, is frr too dangerous 
a plan for making tWngi look w^L 
This rasping takes, the snmll surfucc ofi 
tlie hoof, and nature trying to make up 
for, the eTil don§ by injudicipiis hands, 
forms a hard, glossy surface to protect 
the foot. This glossy surface takes (he 
place of the previous, tough horn, and 
at the next shoeing the foot will be 
probably split a little a,t the pails, and 
nob unfrequently the nail punches a 
piece, out before it. 

Io planting dahlias, it is considered 
best to set out the eluster Of tubers, and 
after the shoots hate sprouted two or 
three inches, separate, them, leaving 
two shoots to a tuber. When planted 
out into the border, put the root at 
least three inches under. ground^ and 
water carefully, shading from the sun 
two or three days. A stake must be 
inserted eloso to the stem when the 
tuber is planted, and as tJie shoots ad- 
vance, tie them to it. If placed there 
after the plant is growing you may in- 
jure tfce roots. 

EVERGREENS.— In village yards no 
effect can be more unpleasant than that 
produced by a crowd of-evergreens. 
If there is plenty »f room, luive one 
well-kept Norway, Spruce, or possibly 
a pine, or better than cither, Siberian 
Arbor Vitaa. Better, however, to have 
a single deciduous tree, and then .have 
a pleasant fountain thrown up through 
a few rocks, and a group of shrubs, or 
a bed of geraniums, or a ribbon bed of 
colcus. The eyergrtjen, however, can 
never be spared in large yards,.- Masses 
of: it in the distance—a I background pi 
Art pr spruces, fronted with, low-grow- 
ing varieties-1—are' always agreeable. 
An evergreen fence is hot, altogether 
desirable. . It is 'subject tp occasional 
preaches almost any winter, and its 
sjtratgut line is hardly compensated for 
by the neatest pruning. . For that mat- 
ter, any fence whatever, should not be 
needed. Enforce the*stock,law, and 
use hedges for your di'iye's, where they 
can fbllo'W curved litfes,'-ir-/n<fepgntfe»{. 

WM, C. WATSON, 
Manufltctarerand dealer in all kinds of 

lunber and Wood. 
Yards and rtaajng mill on 

MECHANIC STREET, 
8PEJICEB, MASS. 

Terms Casii.      Settlements Mouthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CAEKIAGES, 
: ruu BT, . 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF 80CTW   AMESBCRY. , 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
—DEALER W-- 

CARPENTERS'FINISH MOULDttS 0.8 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
o£ all descriptions. 

BT-PLaNINO, SAWINCi AK0   HATCHING 
done to order ft their mills. 

Spencer. Mass. i_tf 

Easy toleara;   Easy to  operate'   Simple 
lily adapted to any kind construction, and easily adapted to any 

Ja*-^^n.?ar ■««•«»< from lac. to 
Any child often years can vse it easilr and w*j 
I sell on easy terms (monthlr pajuxmls) 
Bre thorouzh instrnetions, and -raarrantee estttr 
mcUon Jo all cue*. Also on hand different kite; 
or machines. 

L Watson. Spencer, Mass. 

B" 

MlSCELtAXEOrs, 

!    JAMES CAM,!*, 
DEALKR  IN 

El{rtir,^Jrain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand,,' 

Elm Street* Spencer, 
The anbscrlbet- hnvint; -resumed basineto at the 

MIUlately occupied by Mg, J. w. DBAKK, is pre- 
pared te flu orders at the lowest market prices. 

^r tanndrv. 

very 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

€aVtr-'jB.-»eiii©.eri 
SUUVEYORA CONVEYANCER 

,,    LIFE. FIREANDACCroENT 

LAUNDRY WORK    ; 

In aU ita branehm   Pore Water, excellent work, 
men and the B^ST facilities. J    . '_"» 

Washing in the viuaps'eallea for and returned 
at7 1-2 A.M. ami at6U»r.ik*dally. <      ^ 

outside nhhm;' 
I woort,: at m Unioa 
'  Htrnpt. 

fikefs, inshln^od 
nish,in 

■1W 
s, 

Street, and Lumber 
dressed In mry style 
Uosirod, by experien- by cxperie 

skllltulwor 
-.fir   i   .,•*' 

oedanaskiilCuTwork 

I •»tli<t*>«T 

IJ 

ft' 
o! ",11,4 I    .(him <x» y*yiJ« * 
Ldrje Dry MoiMrf«'-.br*p{tf« 

oipieiraffon. J'" Hi.,1 

rJ*S?MA,»r'! V.ermont nnairom our shoos fa Y.frmon* Odd, trom om- shops in 
Worcester   at  — 
keep us busy. 

^Papers prepared 
Probate Court. 
Spencer. 

and Business attended to at 
Office at rCsidonoo, Lincoln stroet. 

--.!.,     ■,:•• !   -„:        1-1 
T= 

CUOCERIES  tc. 

Worcester   at  prices- tliat'iviii BOXES 

Great inducements 
O0I8 

ElliS 
Agent for Buying and i 

Real & Personal 1 
LETTING f ENBMEB 

MONEY, COLI 
■AtttusDftss tone on <»« P"'*" 

Ho TYoa'B, ,ive .Pay. 

Office: M»iB* 
SPENCER,      - 
aotr    . 

BEOWNA'TSJOOftfiW) 
Cabinet Makers', p 
Carriage Makers, 

Model M»kers*, Look- 
smiths', Machinists, 
CaipentersV "asons, 
kers'. Stone Yforkeia, 

Boot* Sloe 
WuIISt., 

 . 
npnil JSsAiieilber has k*jgl 
I     oocupied by J«>^^^B 

mas®*™*: 
Spfucw.Jane 12, ISM* 

■r.Kr vi'tn 
JU XTIiFW 

BITTERS 
»e celebrated Bitters are rom- 
"f of choice Moats.Herbs, and 
*»f among'which are Gen- 

^>S*r8apm*itai,*iriWeker7-i/f 
gwUmi. Juniper, and other 

e», anmtrt; so prepared fas to 
aU their medicinal quul- 

f^U^^&^g7o^ 
*••  OF8*>e*«ia, ^JIUHMUCO, 
CompIafnt~L,ossof Appe- 
readacne, BUiryus Attacks, 
ent and Intermittent ^e- 

_ JTue, CpldClulls, Kheunin- 
i Summer CompliflntS, Piles, 
ey Diseases, Female Ditti- 

kt?f,K DeblUty, and, in fact, 
S^VfMng caused by an impure 
™*.9f the Blood or deranged 

of Stomach, Liver, or 
ZVie aged find in the 

$S^^y>*&8Mgmt1p,*vothing 
»««*»»«, so deiirable in their 

Wnffl*?o»T«v No one can re- 
n long unwell (unless afflicted 
>^it*emabto disease) after 
J a few bottles of the Quaker 

epareH by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At their (heat Kedlcal Depot, 

rOR SAJUB   ETEBT1THSBE, 

tdCashJPuy^f# 
gJI 

■ 
"■■: 

GENERAL OFFICE-1 DIM ..IOH Sfrce . 

wd^CESfEB, MASB.   . 
! WW 

JOSE^rf OPE'1 - 
(   O * ' 
A   ' -f»«1    if i-: D»»le»r«-!   « ! in, , \ i I ~ 

$Vest Iridiu <<Mo&$ &  Ghrocerie's, 

Crockery &, .Glass Wcpev 
fruits, Ves/etables, FItrar, Me»I,'rtttt» & Confec 

tionery,ic.   ., j|        ■•■>„! h.rii- 

MECHAN16 mf'SPACER, AfASS. 
",('.: l.i *-r,'i rtJiw i.f>l'it  li* ■"  i .   I      i 

1-tf 

TAILORS. 

P-   #4- 

C3rot TToHtu-      

Pictures   Framed. 
It.oanbed)Diifti^ann^eY^tot;.»;Uigiro, . 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 

Frameaof ov*ry desoi-iption on hand, and orders- 
filled with promptness. 

•    JOHN GARfTNEU 
36uw 

i^JHL OOQDELL, y|« 
(Successor to E Howe,) 

Beef,   Pork,   Veal, 
MltTTON,     SAUSAG5RS,     SALT 

• !   .til     In    JHISli   j    -. 

,;jj iMAM'M'ABB CLOTHING,   b 

KEMT'SBLOCK,M»inett,SnENOER»MASa. 

rr 

M* J. Powers, 
3MDER0HAN1'  tAILOR 

'tar* FRESH OYSTERS can bo had every day. 
East Brookfiold. Feb. 2fi, 1874.  , 18—3m 

best 
iheirdest 

Tt'jm&rA 
their shipments to 

in, : 

I^iyt,"" st ten years, wilhont complaint 

8addl. 
i   __ 
Bummer St. 

'fc 
;h"Brookfleld,M«Vl>" 

TIar 

•    .1-,-    - J I-.-   ■ Dealer in    I 

0«tOTHS, TRIJIMINGS, 
ASD 

vxjrrs>   Fimjvi3iu*YG   Goosa, 
(LJJS'ION BLOC?,) 

SPENCEE, MASS. 

GEORGE «. WRIGHT, 

MACHIiriST, 
tilNObLlf STBEET, 

SPENDER,  MASS. 
B3T-Maoni«o repsdring done at the shortest notice. 

Particular at ten tlon paid to Mowing Maohinos. 

,., 'WHEN TO €UT GRASS, FOB HAT.— 
Only, those &rmeftwho hxve » jtet 
theory on the subject now iiold that it 
is best to postpone haymaking until the 

fgrttss is thoroughly ripe. This ide&, 
no. doubt, arose from tlie notion the 
taller the grass the more bnlfc kniL the 
more nutriment it willaflfori&B'iteck;. 
To this was.adafed a .belief that, after 
cutting, the hay should^ be allowed to 
remain in the field unlij thoroughly dry, 
the dauger beitt'^'ithai, if any"dftmpness 
remained, heatrior mouW would surely^ 
ruin the cropafter it \vas,;hquspd. The 
most advanced farmers now hold modi- 
fied ;views inregard to bofJithqse points,, 
and.the practices of our ancestors,.iu 
this respect tiro fast going out of fash- 
ion. U is. a .fixed law of all vegetable 
life thatwhen. a plant has reached ma» 
turityif begins to deteriorate by return- 
ing tp the gi-ound, or throwiug ofi"-, into 
the surrounding.air a percentage- of,, its 
nutritious .properties. This' may .fco. 
good, for the land, but it is not gflod ipr, 
the stock; , The requisite return can 
b'e made with better Advantage to ..the 
Jandj after the animals .have extracted 
from the stalks aM tha, isgood&fttliiem! 
The. object of jtl^e .jjaj-raalter shoujir.'iie 
to cuf lus qrpp jnst; whgu Jt is al, its 
fijUest vigor, when t|je jtaJIJfp; are ^ten- 
der aad^icy, and,be%c they have bc- 
guo to stiften for a natural .death.- If 
taken .at,this time and prpper)y c^tfe-tijc- 
Hfetjon of the sun will seal up the *exr,j 
posed ends^f, tj^ grjts^.hqttling Up, ,l9s 
Wweie, the rnajqr.part .of.the, sapiinside 
the . stalk*., A. few. bqtir§. of suranjer 
sunshiue is puoughi for, the rest,, ,apd 
sweeter, n^ore. »utri(io«is hay was never 
'rtiade than results from such early gut? 
t|ng,and.S)ich...sto^uo; flf.the crops.^ 
C/irisi'idn Union. 

,;f SBWINRAGE 
!
OF ^Gifctrsi^It' maj«itdt 

often occur to the thoughts of farmers-" 
hpw great the shrinkage of^gfafn^tlKtv* 
;t>e whert stored ov*r winter.   Iifson»e 
cases it is better ibw farmers to sell 
cheap in the fally-- while oorn is stiH 
utidried, thawito wait for higher prices 
in  the-spring,  when   the, shrinkage 
may have been greatertuanthe increase, 
in price;     An   Agricttltmrtst   wH;er 
says he bad; a quantity carefully tnea> 
sured andiput'in sacks.     It remained 
in a cool barn in this way for three 
months and tbe*aoks.c©uld be scarce- 
ly tied they were so foil..   At the end. 
of three months therrwentppatcntly 
plenty of rooeftf'fbr more.' Fot'fcuiio- 
sity some of it ww/measured, njiij i^ 
was found two quarts per bushef had 

WANtED,  FAMILY VyASftlNQ. 
Family Washings done at 60 *nd 75 cents ibri 
regnlsfrcustomers. '  ■   ■<   ~:       < "T! 

iri'ovxnXbfrzs ffAtigittcrroji.; '. 3i 

l;tl        ''     '        WlLCliSfC.'6JtEEJr. 

ABRAHAM CAPES,, 
-    -    •»ealerln'«»*ir«fa'*f!     ■ 

Fresh a ad Salt Meats, Beef^ 

RYANT jisn> STRATTON  SCHOOL, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Commercial 

COCBSB 0> STBDT, PUaPAEATOBY TO BCSrJttSSS, 
The stadias embraced in the plan or the School, 

and designed for those pnpiis who have acquired 
a s:o«l knowledge of the Elementary English 
Branches, are 

Book-keeping 
(BT S1XGLB A.1D DOFBLE BSIBYl, 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DESIGNED   FOB   PBACTICAI.   APPI.ICATIOH   Vt 

BCSIBBS9!, 

Commercial Writing 
(W1TU SPECIA L BErBBBSOB TO LBHIBILITT AH» 

BAPIMTT>, . 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IS   A   MAB-KEB   AW8WEBIBO    TBE  BEQITIJtE- 

MEXT8 OF BirSIBEBS LETTER WBITIBO.) 

Commercial Law 
(RELATING TO SBGOTIAUtg-PAPEB, COBTBACTS, 

PABTBIBSBIPS, ETCH 
All of which  are  especially necessary for and 
adapted to Commeretal purposes. 

Pnpiis desiring other studies thnn ahoTe ndrsed 
may select any ot all of the COMMON ENGLISH 
STITHBS and pursue them, in «onBectfsn wl*li 
or separate from tbe COMMEBCML STUDICS. 

Pupils received at-any time when there are 
vacancies. 

Prospectus and Oreuhir of the school, post free. 
TI* school is now located at 388 Wiusl)infiton,SW— 
location previous to the ilreoT May S6,1S7S. 
HOURS, 9 to t.  .. CLflSED SATURDAYS 

VACATIOB DIBIXC, Jtexr AND AUGUST. 

Application for admbstttsi Bvt*. lst, may be 
ade in person till July let:   from Duly lst to 

ter only.TTunal 
i, u> 

dally from 9 till 2. 
E. H. iHBBAJSD, PBincirAT.. 

made in person tUl July lst:   fr 
Aueiist 17, by letter only, "bniMine closed'. 
" tiU fcpt 1st, tbe princiiral will be in ai 

Aug.. 

. I B. 
|   EHp   CO 

AVroukl -announce to tbe Ladies of * 

SORTH BROOKFIELD 
aiid. U;e udjoinfn(| fewurf, t^at slio 
has, eiigaged tlic'services of a 
Milttnor of cifht years experience 
in ttm of our lurgc'st titres, and is 
now picr):iretl to execute all work 
pciftaiuiug to 

MIL LIN JERY-, 
at Liow Prices, with 

'. A'cat/tesx   ami   7)ispatcft. 
A FULL LI.VK Ofi 

MILLINERY GOODS 
fdoaejaufcly ou band... ,  ".,5/ 

-~llAq— 
LADIES  READY - MADE    UNDER- 

.>., CLOTHING,  CORSETS,  HOOP- 
1,1 U-SKIRVSU.: HID MrLoyss. 
,   PARASOLS,   HAMBURG 
SDGtWoS, MALTA AtiDYAK 

'I. A'.V. KIX 
<■   ,SiipO| 

Youf pa*'o'nag« 

_f   « . iUHUfc W/:>t i(ffe»u;nj: *%tlTfVr%oii m, 

St<nipi*i>'J'*r «r«Hj«»c ami. £ml"ot*Pf» **•< 
I        <I •!   "   °T*'T- 
Town House llloek, 

Kwrtfc   Broekfifld. 
I .mstyn 

I April W. 1ST! 
Ii,,ll    »<< 

emrjiti1 
■V/jl/ 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Hjf, ^'Wa^ert' fjalifoniia Yin- 

egar Bitters rtro, a purely Ye'cetoble 
proparatfoq, made chienjr from tie ha-' 
tire herbs found on the lower ranges of 
tbe Sltrra Nevwlr. mountains of Oallfor- 
nia/ttie medieinal propertiee-of wliieh 
arc extracted therefrom without the use. 
of Alcohol. Tbe question is almost 
daily asTted. '; What 1? Uw oause oUihe 
unparrtllelefi succesa ,pt' YijrsoAjj llxT- 

ATTENTION! 
_The siihscrlbcr would respeyeUlly 'innnunce to 
the peoyle of Spencer and viciaUy that he has 
rnirehased the stoca; in tra^aof T. N. GILBERT, 

VALL STRB&Bgf&SENCER, 
where he intends to keep ai assortment of 

:G0»t) STORES; 
|r T»ny^i8ot:iion & Oopper Ware 

•>r..    ; AT.(LoW.raicis FOB CASH, 

.Please step in. and. look at the 

HUB   HAIVCifE, 
unsurpassed for beauty of (Uilsh, and gives perfec 
sattsfaet'.on to all who am i|ivBn It a trial: 

Parlor Stoves, 
tastes.   Call and see 

fallen ftway, which is a loss of seren t *ERS^^ Our answer is, that'they rcihovo 
per cent.    The place where the seed   ^ e^u?? ot. dl?SlBC'il,d the P'^.1^?.™ 

kept   wits very   unfavorable   t^ 

mess or all kinds, Whips, Blankets, Curry 
ombt, Horse- 

eatsFootOl 

iy*awS5af,*r,'8",L ■^sUbes and Dusters, Repairing and Carriage 
Trimming of all kinds neatly and promptly exe- 
cuted. „; 0,1.3,, * 

1 an Binos, wmps, Blankets, Curry 

k, Ac. 1 Buflalo and Paney Robes, Lap 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a 

Fine Gloss tMi Linan or Muslin 

Ian'd^^mn^^^cU^g^ 

wJS^sffsartar-AOKsrt 

SpaTH BROOKFIELD, m»mt..-^ ^^ 

was Kept   was 
WMte—th6re wai no heat or whid to 
dry It up—and it may be taken* as. the 
very lowest percentage of loss. Under 
other circumstances the loss by saving 
six months may often reach as high 
as twenty per cent. These tilings 
should be considered by those who are, 
Iriottued' to hold on for a chance of a 
rise. Another consideration strikes 
one here. People offen complain that 
they get short weight or measure. No 
doubt this is. often true ; but It is like- 
ly that in some instances tbe difference 
ts aginucu'hi shrihtage as ir, inten- 
tttrli. 

covers his health. TNy are" the'great 
4»loo»J purifier and a )ifq-givin<r principle, 
a perfect Renovator and invi^orator 
of th»; sjstdm. Neiici' bclpi-e, in the 
hi»tory.,Df. the, werl4 lias aniedi^liiu been 
oonifiiuadcrl , possessing the renmrkahlo" 
^tthttws arVlSROAIt BITTERS -'a luarrrijf the 
sick of every diitsAM mna w heir to. f hey 
are a gentle PnrftaUvo as Fellas a Tonic, 
relieving qoufostiou or Inflnniniatiun of 
«*• tfftt afid Visceral. Organs hi BHions 
Diseases •-        -   >-'- 

T*e 
Ti 

A gojoAvaekty, to.sitit all 
for yourselves. 

JOftBIXG PRDMJrTrxr A^TSarOBD To. 

Also   FOBKAOE   tODCX   ASt>   TIN 
HOOFING by ooropatend workmen. 

A. C. 
M. BRYANT, MaMcer.. 

srtl«s bt DR. WALKRR'S 

Fntriliinr  i■»»«>'■■ 
iter>Irritjut Sudo 

T.  DONOVAN, 
Grower and lutpWier of 

Seeds. Trees, Plants and Buihe. 
BOitUETS, CIT FLOirBBS. 

Fnikornl Flowers nad 

Tastefully arranged to order 
AT *** 

GUANO CENTRAL HOTEL. 
646 Mate Strwt, 

Ureenhousee-Coraw Maywood in.i Flarene* ets.. 
WWrCESTfflt, ItASS. 

id stamp for circular.       ■■■!*« 



tN INTERESTING 1XTTER FJtOM 
INDIANA. 

nal duties. He sat upon fifteen 
and   batched   fourteen   chicks. 

six 

LAFAYBTTE, lod., June 22,1874. 
Dear Smr, In past payment for the 

many valuable and interesting items 
e foond In TOUT paper, 

Is, 
-- of its first 

Issue), I will try and give yon a W 

lower 
e custojrror a 

than iff they 
t» pass throagh dnc or 

more hands   between   the 
them.   Among firms who 

large per  cent 
allowed them 

easi and 

Brotbirs of 

The assessors reportfer the present 
year a valuation of |2,022,2tS; num- 
ber of polls, 718 f rate of taxation 
per *1000, $9.85. 

Mr. Southwickfcaa .tort^abbhrl*-I b^S i^Sb^hJffi 
which th,s season las assumed mater- j^ think within a few weeks oHts first I may be n 

emrs   SSQe)> * will try and give yon a few  Worcester  M«l    -L 
e^ interesting pointo about Lafaje,tc, ite  beeSrartTarnol'T" 

mention similar taj-i whllK 

that, I think, is a question with men 
who make it more of %, study than 
myself. At any rate, Lafayette was 
a thriving town before a railroad ever 

direc?'££*£**"*' w  *J» qu-ecs from the, maanfacbiH.raTo.Ji «d _-i their goods rafsste ztzrz^r »^> HE* 
mwyery; h* had no reason m jyj. tJW ^   , 

EyoOUklaa;. 

L'ht 

and he now cares for the twenty 
as faithrully as ever  was done by 
ben-turkey. 

The Catholic Churdi of Leicester 
was broken into the night that Mr. 
Russell's bain was destroyed and the 
silver communion service stolen.  The 
following day, a farmer while at 
mowing,    suddenly  cam 
stolen service hidden 
ber of bags in the very 
field,   and it was   returned 

church authorities. 

A reward of $6000 has been ofiered 
for information that will lead to the 
conviction of the parties who set fire 
to Mr. J. E. Russell's barn, and a like 
sum for the conviction of any party 
who may at any future time set fire, to 

that, 
diagonal 

chant can take ad 
tion 

mer- 
vantage of competi 

in railroads, and the consent 
low freight rates, why 
eastern  people do 
There was a time 

work struck it, and always has been a great  Was brought 
«i—    nnrtr   on/I   .««„* 1.; ..      .      °  _.      k        "     T    _ «   w 

to 

can not the 
the same thing. 
when  everything 

w^_»n large lots by jo£ 
Coun- 

and 
- a splendid drainage,' I extent"to-dVv,™t ^'mo^T,,    * *?"* 

the and has at the present day, about four of retail men buy their £S?Ta11 
'miles of river frontage. from   factories.     Th«.  g^ ct 

ir^Ite.m.^inh-.bitaDt8^oe|mouths ago, the gfga'ntic sat" &' 

Ills sig„( 

and therefor, he prescribed for hua a com' 
posing draught.     Young West disAwrod 

lpon his covering with his finger n 
hole m  the  window Nhutter, the 

visionary objects disappeared,   wl)ich ^ 

£"*** 1"ental fe0rs tos»kide, "ensible 
•bat there must therefore bs.men.tana 
™»«*<«  between  tf,e objects themselves 
and heir roprei.entation on the walla of his 
partmen.   Up<>ft perforating a parlor w 

dow shutter horizontally,   he-produced 

presentation °n the "* * «he objects on 
the.ul.er^deofti-e.treet.-andwhenhe 
was fally recover* Aom his indisposition 

eniadeaboxhaving.^ofitsjdesper: 
fomtod, and w.th the reflective quality of 
« mirror he; produced a "camera obscure » 
On mentioning his discovery to Mr Wil 

;r'l
avf,t,hewassurPrised'«^ tint  he  had   received  a  more   complete 

camera" from England, a short time be- 
fore the remarkable invention of West. 

found quite a number who came from I was 
the good old town of Spencer,  and  put i«^^l^tS^tstT^l    V****** « "-out of ten of the 
scores upon scores who came origin-  were then sold«!   A   ,     ?^ and  yoUD* Jadiea vh° wwe suitors v,vV 
ally from the New England ^ tf^Tk^^, ??'   »• they *» «™ CertSj? 
but pnncpally from   Massachusetts  from tern to   twenty Qve^nf?        '        °ftb*''' 
and   Connecticut.     I may  at  some  barrel, which was a gSorofl? J?" 

any occupied dweUing house or build-1 5£°   T mmii°n   the   n*m<M  of "Bering the aalt w*^notf 1 fe °Z 
*»   connected ■ J^'a^J^ handle 

bat allow that it  appeared I    ** *>sking. kh» eyes, the labor is 
" that objects should be present to I ma^ «• *• shaping, coloring, etc., as it* 

id »n* .~    in the preparing of the material of which 
the shell is constructed.   It is necessary to 
guard against brittleness, and at the same 
tune to proenre a substance, that will resist 
the secretions of theeyo.   When the ma- 
terial is prepared it'is in shape like the 
glass  tubing which glass-blowers  use in 
their work.  The eye-maker must be a akiH- 
ful.artisan, for the delicate work requires a 
finished touch  and a  correct judgement 
By means of hydraulic pressure a strong, 
steady flame is obtained from the blow-pipe, 
and to this heat the tubing in subjected. 
As soon M the tubiag i»a«lte*'to a white 
fieat at the point of its subjection to the 
flame, the artist blows the bulb and shapes 
».   then follows the working in of .the 
oolonng matter, which is done by. fusing 
colored tubing into the surface of the bulb 
So the pupil, irig, and delicate veins on the 
tall of the eye are imitated.   The process is 
a noatone    The colored tubing is drawn 
out to the fineness of the finest silk thread 
and from its melted tip is left the delicate 
vein tracery and radiated shading.   After 
the eye has-been painted into the bulb, 
AT *MB    4ukL   .1^, . 

JiORSOMI 

Tha Country & 

KANT,- Ma 
ness IS ST4%\ 

?^«SL^ 
dust, ^ «re DEPjiESfsjuj) ofi 

•wro- 
a 

In consequence of this S* 
Business many of the WgTty "^ 

ClothingManufacturerJniyy^l 
Boston have beenOBLlGEDTOf81 

SS. 
atafiR^T^?8^ 

y«4] 

otftr a£F?srssS 

A Summer Evenlag, 

mr w. o. mum 

Gloriously the ion west down, 
Behind the western hills) 

And throngs the pines the mm winds sanz 
In tone with mountain rills, * 

The green leaves only trembled, 
Rustling on the trees: 

As I sat and viewed the picture 
In the fragrant breeze. 

The rosy sky was cloudless, 
Bare a ftw golden ban 

That stretched above the horizon, 
Waiting Su the stars. 

And the robin red-breast, 
. From the maple's topmost limb, 

His mate was oalling. calling, 
To come and sing with him. 

And the Jagged mountain, 
Reared Us purple bead, 

Like a giant breasted, 
To fight In battle dread. 

Will resort to self-mutilati,,,, ^jmply that h. 
way avoid, working for a livelihood by ap- 
pealing totlm^nkpnssionof his fellowmeT 
ret this is often done in China. Chinese* 
beggars will „»)„ ^mselves in Tarions 
ways, .can*, ulcerrtofonn on their bodies, 
and   ni-»nt<iiT-ir  A„„J.     .«   . .   . 

A Partner for life. 

of the tube, steins is removed leaving the 

reward   exceediug   three   times 
amWrtoftae loss, for the arrest and 
ronvietion of any party setting fire to 
an& building other than those above 
specified, provided the amount of 
ward shall not exceed $5000. 

came    directly    from | until  sold 
alhpencer, and as many as I can collect 

the I from the old Bay State. 
The business of iafayette is quite 

mixed, wbioh von will agree with me 
in saying is far botterthan to have it *»ty'thousand bamu'"lZ|da*"^!l: 
too much of anyone thing. I think may have been sold by Ste houses 
you have a very good illustration of | being agents  for other re 

one firm in Lafayette which Tad the 
^nvC7whnr %te-°n0a^° ^com- pany, who sold in twelve months 

The 
senior 

Brimfleld. 

graduating exercises 
clasa of tke Hitchcock 

what that does to a town or city when 
the boot business "shuts down" in 
Spencer. 

The   present  population is about 
twenty-five thousand, the foreign ele- 

now the works. 
ses 
But 

ring is broken u 
trade no more controlled by g|ga„tic 

^S^si^T^fe^^ in 

day last The church was beautifully 
ornamented with flowers, and a fine 
portrait of the late Mr. Hitchcock 
(the founder of the .ehool) oocopl«<l 
ft prominent nlan* «; »i.- «.«» v ,' 

companies.    Wo see the retail* bn'y- 
«ng from whom he can get the best 

I Free and they like their lager,  and are thousand of individual wh^K 
J
y to fight forTt,'too, whfcrh U buy a ketlle^wH^ndt0 tol S JTT ^ W°"Id ""^ «• ^ 
temperance movement a "ork.   The result is a saviSf fiftv   f   P^f your ^^-^ ^t strati 

!^!fn
5! t™°0.d. «^P*rtys neck, J cents a barrel to ^JmlS^mX] T^ ^ be ^°n8 ^ ">e^™fex- 

«do, only to forget it.   Alii 
presence of mind'on these oLsiona.would 
=are future  nnhappiness.   The-young ln 

tlemen, m many iastanees, is agreeabl!,^ 
and this dazzles the eves so 

fftPthy' *ltth°y°™*l*«y refuses tofooT 
farther. She should satisfy herself on such 
pomtsas the^e: "Will those eyes, in which 
Cupid now dances so merrily, eJwavTZ 

Now he says many pleasant things, and 
diaws pretty pictor« for the ftture JC 
he go to-morrow to work which givesZ! 

^ofM«kMeofyo„r(irai^X 
m £ :m nnd "^^^-tisfy 
r   Kf

oes
J
hls ^W-dsy life shine with 

he noble emieavors of. trustworthy manl 
If yon thmk and desire a companion in your 

bulb tipping the other stem, the whole look- 
ing as much like a young onion peeled and 
attached to its root as anything else.   Start- 
ing from a given point the marker draws a 
line around the outer surface of the bulb, 
and hy a aexterous movement cracks off the 
shell-bke eye   from  the  remaining  stem, 
ihe shell is then taken up by forceps and 
thrus quickly into a strong foil flame from, 
the blow-pipe, thus turning and rounding 
the rough edges and nnnealing the surface 
Jlns is the most delicate job of all, as a 
niLstnkein judgement results in the cracking 
of the shell and its consequent worthie^ness. 

These goods_are all 

0 what a glimpse of Heaven, 
Then to myself I sighed j 

God's glorious picture painted, 
In his temple high and: wide. 

and actually destroy 
short, the Chinese b 
nothin^whioh be thinkTwiU ha7e the eftet 
ofattraotmg the attention of the charitable 
to his. fcriorn and miserable: condition.   In 
fekin-a city in which loathsome cripples 
of all sorts arehorriblynumeroa^f^;^ 

^.T'i,8een m^y ornwl'n« on their hands 
and knees one after another on the ground, 
and calhng en the passers-by to give them 
money, They kdIogt their 4 a few inch 
es below the knee; the 

Doe's BEVBXGI:—A- HtUe   dogJ 
belonging to a gentleman, residing near 
FT?7 ?*?*' LonS Ts,ond' was mthe 
nabitof  following his master's wbod-f 
wagon to the landing, some three miles 
distant.    One day he was set upon and 
roughly handled by a large dog belong, j 
mg to a resident in  the next 

171 

*  villam 
their eyesight.    I„   «« next day, though  lame, sore and 
"gar seems tostopat   bruised, the little dog persisted in accom- 

panywg the wood-wagon again.   When 
wagon started, the large farm dog, 

?X a1*" *™* «» be  mlving alonf' 
quietly under ,t.    He was never known 
te accompany the wagon-team before. 
the teamster attempted to drive Mm 
rf., ' }Ut ^ refuBed to «tmn. The 
bWe dog led the way, lining and 
brooding over his wrongs. He was 
a.so contemplating the sweetness of re 

SIBYEPOLfSH 

VNE BROADCLOTH SDITS 
FINE DlAGONAL SDITs 

FINE TRICOT SV1TS, 

FINE CASS1MERE $VjTs 

In medium and low-prloeds «"it» forth, 

Working   Men 
W» OFrBB SOME 

EXTBAOHDEVABr 
?*wj Casslmfjre Smtg, 

For $13 to ,u, ftrmer price $,8 to W1 

Cheviot Suits, 
2.   na.tr,a va uu *__* 

and it is not, as yet, strong enough 
to walk alone; but we have made loag 
strides in the right direction within 

*at in another five, perhaps less it lily.   The graduates were twelve i, 
number fly* 0f whom were natives of 
Brimfield, the others foom adjoining 
towns.    The profusion of bouquefa 
showered at their feet, as they left the 
stage, showed that they had an appre- 
ciative audience before them.   They 
reflected great credit on themselves 
and Mr. Norwood, the teacher, under 
whoso charge they have been the past 
five years, and the Universal plaudit 
for one and all was, "Well done!" 
Music was furnished by the Armory 
band of Springfield. jf, 

many to, at 

will be one party, and license, or the 
other, and prohibition. Lafayette 
has two breweries, is doing a thriving 
I™!?!? u°d ,0ne duj«»ery, of oni 
hundred barrels per day •'capacity, 
which 1-rnnningmo.tofthnmT 
Boots and shoes are a speciality with 

wmany
J
0»,|[hlC,1 are ra<»™kctured here, and it is a great wonder that 

eastern capitahsts do not manufacture 
their boots nearer the source of con- 
sumption, thus avoiding the competi- 

ng °f,a *???' therebJ SettinS better prices for their work. 

an illustration of one in ^ 
,eaft'r P»rtly prove my theory. 

If I have digressed ftom my original 
subject a little, you will e/cuse

gme 

^ L^"^    70tt more «•»,    part of which shall be my meeting ; Spen. 

wlId.0yofbjrHH„e U^-SSK K. 

WltKlHS MlCADMR. 

An Adroit Fraud. 

silence and morality?   fc he doing all he 
can to build up future asefnlness and han- 

K"w   you**shareandm 
These are questions which the experience 

of after years make many women ween in 
bitterns of soul, that tbej had Z S^S 

THE StNmiENT OP FiowiEs—With 
he beauty and  fragrances  of flowers.. 

associated feelings and sentiments. The 
Chinese tells hisTove with the tea bloom; 
the per8Ian  Wlth  therM . 

S   *«•   q«een. of flowers.    The 
SSI^ W?rahip8 with ihe ^tos flower. 
TheHindustaneeandtheCeylonesekeep 
oleander shrub, blooming around their 
temples.   The Alpine flower brings a 
mountain home to the eye of the Switmr 
and the heather-bell has the the perfume  «& ^er8•p1rlcr,!ood,, 8BU" «-« 
ofnativelandoftb«s^*     The almond1 

from fUttM, 

Cheviot Suits 

Cheviot Suits. 
** tBM. price ta, KMOB> ,„ ^ ^ 

Odd Suits. 

US!! fZS* "^-"We'rhS I *• "^J »»d thVcrtronhefpTheTp 
I^^*L*^'-wP»««oa. and to- |»<? «H the. »*UM  when,  to  charm 

an- 
morrow's successes.   The 
endearments lavished  •" 

then, beloved ones, they sing madrigal 
andcanzonte, every strain   wafting a 

foX™ »he
f

br,d oru fr^^Kan •*"«*» 
SS. B {■.Mh? bl°°m and fr*8" with 

^e, woe toihr:- iSSr!fflsWSM» pmess vainlv invoked nn *(.« „u _£ZF     The laural  .nJ tk. i    . ™a 

witticisms   and 

and doubts are, indeed, Sj. fiLS 
b«t they wi 1 not last. Tb^wJiTgS 
tnme and spiriUess; and, if nothing^ 
c.mnf< h, t.,L„ «.-•_ ^i «™ma»j   eise 

Oxford. 

grieved and troubled him.   It said 
that the writer had been defrauded by his 

E'H'H^s^Kf^K^,^--- Checker playing continues at Oxford I a 
between   Mr.   WyUie,  the   champi™\S taeTSStStVZvT'Z 
checker player, and prominent players  «*  had  in   p'rocurin^exp^rieuced 

a« the country.   Mr. OUverBowdish of .n*nd8,' "* keeping them wnen ob- 
-Oxford baa sucoeeded in making four EL«f™ *•* ^-^ obstao»es «dI ™ «»ercnani 
drawu games in   a series   of twenty.  ?„ cot^SE!.^J"^* ^enMoned   took him home, 

Some years ago, Solcmoi, Bacoa a wsU- 

tfP^i^ta^ thesh^VZ lf
Th° ^ure, andth-elay"";/; ^ereT to 

grieved and tfnnhl^ >.:-        tS   ^""""n opening all around.   Be careful   '    me and the evnp'»»'' *" -  
then, h choosing a partner for life; look 
below the surface; for, as pearls do notC, 
neuher are the best traits of character al- 

wiHln*r T P?minen6" True hearts „nd wdling hand, unite to make a happy home 

Out of 81 other games Mr. VFyllie won 
80, one being a draw game with Mr. S. 
S. Shumway of Webster,   Mr. K. E. 
Bowcn of Millbury, in a  series  of 28 

, the letter went 
on to say,-if you wlU inrite John to din- 
ner, and when alone tax him with the crime 
he may perhaps refund the money. Should 
he do so, you may give him £S©0.» The 
london merchant fonnd the young German, 

and when the ladies had 

this public; Mr. 

taring of some 1^J%ZT**S 5ffS ,h" vWtor with h'a knowlWe 

VSPT^S^^^0^^depicted 
L^L K'  g00d   Pr0flt'    Everv       "You  w«l  not  make 

<tepf Mr, Wyllie winning sixteen. '- 

la Oxford ttere are 7d8 poll tax 
payers; the rate of taxation is $15 per 
$1000. The number of children of 
school age is 547. 

Charlton. 

The house and barn at Charlton 
City, owned and occupied by Otis Far- 
num, were entirely destroyed by fire 
early Sunday morning.     The fire was. 
discovered abouUialf-past three o'clock [over three millions—more than half as 

as Cincinnati.    Money can be 

land, and other po«^h.get™^I here?if>°U "^ meth6m 

prices than Massachusetts houses, just I    "But 
on account of being nearer the indi- 
vidual who wears the article, and he 
thus knowing   better just what   he 
wants and when be wants it.   And I 
can assure you that the country be- 
yond this state and Illinois (the far 
west) offers a better market and better 
money to-day for its boots and shoes 
than did the few young States and 
Territories offer to New York and 
Ohio at the time of which I speak. 

Lafayette has a banking capital of 

Bold Impostures. 

the throne of Prance, as beta* the snnAr 

pie, but who, .ceording to them, had bTn 
taken away while another child waTsoS 
tuted « bis place, there was the son of a 
taJor; a  watchmaker;  two adventurers 
and the son of a sabot maker.   ftKE 

' and the cypress to sorrow. 
 ■ <•>   ■ -_ 

r..™1!! '? ?°ly When a wo"-kman I 
reany,„terested i« his business that 
he piously awaits the hours which 
ends h,s daily toil. George Eliot 
makes note of this essential difference 

trade and those who are indifferent, 
and expresses her thought throngh *e 
of the characters in "Adam Bade" • 
"I can't abide to see men throw away 
tools ,' that way the minute the clock 
begin, to strike, as if they took „o 
Pleasure V their work, and was afraW 
Odom'a stroke too much. I hate 
see a man's arms drop down as if 
was shot, before the clocks 
struck, as he'd never 

over, to 

We also o«ir jfrtat barjilai in 

BOYS' DIAGONAL SUITS, 

BOYS' CASSIMERE SUITS, 

BOYS' TRICOT SUITS, 

BOYS' CHEVIOT SUITS, 

CLOTHING FOR HOT WEATHER 
We hare orer 

•   i.ooo, 
OWE   THOUSAND 

Thin   Coats, 

fairly 

delight  i„ .8-Vorka b,1°'Pride 
The very 

I lost £1,000 last night at Crock- I ^1 to,«""ider the numbers and resneet   y0" ,008e U 

ford's, and have not the power/' 
fl^A*»^**m 

Well, said the merchant, "return me 
then, £9,000 and though I Httle exceed mv 
instructions, 1 will nevertheless give you 
back $590. •      ,uu 

"My uncle is very good." remarked the 
young man, and he forthwith handed from 
his pocket-book nine £1,000 notes to his 
host. 

in a shed which connects the house 
with the barn, but there being no ap- 
paratus for extinguishing fires in the 
town, nothing could be done to save 
either of the buildings from destruc- 
tion. The contents of the barn, in- 
cluding one cow, was destroyed, but 
all the household furniture was saved. 
The total loss will be about $8500, 
which is partly covered by insurance in 
the Old Mutual of Worcester. 

North Brookfleld. 

much 
bad, on good security, at ten peTcent. 
and sometimes at less, at the banks. 
The flour mills, altogether, produce 
fifteen hundred barrels per day and 
most of it goes direct to Maine and 
Massachusetts.    I can buy the finest 
flour in the world at eight dollars per 
barrel by the car load, and it only 
coste about one dollar to lay it down 
in Spencer; bat, when I was in your 
town last, I could not get your princi- 
pal merchant to buy from the mills 

thereby save the consumer, at and 
The valuation and taxes for   the 'if*1' £?° d°Uan P«r barrel, and still 

year 1874  are as follows:—Amount- 
of State Tax $2820,  county $2780 
town $18,727.46; whole   number, of 
polls 1048; value of real estate $1,. 
239,400, personal property $622,905, 
total $1,861,305; rate of taxation pen „ 
thousand dollars $12.20;   nomber of1 

dwelling   houses   587; 
cows 523;  acres of ltvntf 18,118 

allow him the some profit he now gets 
Perhaps I did not see the right man, 
and I hope I did not, for I do feel, 

- fh°™ -he b0ttom of "T hMrt' «>at if, _ 
there is any class of people who ought  T        'n,onn* ** u *«>"> "> spparitiohal 

;fto be used well, and brought nearer/ ?ras,ttroon(J *i» bedroom,   K appeared ex- 
man who raises the wheat that 

I cannot change, one of these," saidMr. 
Bacon; "will not my check do ax well 1" 

«uite," replied the German; and bav- 
,nlreC?\V,ed th* £fi0° ekeek. hastily left. 

lhe following morning Mr. Baeon went 
to his banker to pay in his notes, and found, 
tohM aurpn^ ^ ^ were .„ ^^^ 

leits His next iaquiry was after his check, 
but Uiat was already cashed. He then tele- 
graphed to his Hamburg rorresrjondtnt, and 
learned that he was profoundly ignorant 
about the whole affair. It was as adroit a 
lrand as ever was plotted. 

The Camera Obscnra. 

When Mr. Benjamin West, the illustrious 
painter, was about fifteen years of age, he 
wfc confined to his bed with a feverVand 

shutters being closed, his eyes acquired the 
power of expansion, and he at times observ- 
•rflivmg objects in the scenery before the 

.. speared ex- 
traordmary to h.m, that small figures of men 

^n3' r,igH'.,.aD<1 fowIs> "houkl traverse the not on y feeds him but the Httle on, 
whom he feeds and works for. that, 
man » the hard-working, intelligent  m^i'*° his <*««» of vision, too-. 

It wi« n^i^A ^ ^ . «     .   ^ssachusetts mechanic.   Of course    quest,onBble to doubt or to account for unon 

horses 417; "r " r 
irhom he feeds and works for. that   Walland eea»V of his room; and yet the act 

> the hard-workiaji  '-'"' 
Massachusetts mechanic, 

ere are men who are disut 

othefofL 0M-Wh° 8i<W With """ « the other of the various impostors-nobles, bish- 
op priests, soldiers, the staid and £r 
nnnded few, the frivolous and unLnWnJ 
a»ny-all were carried away by 2 ^ 
S«» W" "* '".Wnsbing eff^ntery^ 
those who averred that the child prison^ of 
the m&mous Simon-the patient ofT/ 

De^ult-theunfortunateDaupbinofFrMce 

jwlors had condemned him.   The tailor^ 
-on became . witor for g h fs 

cess-Benedictine of Portugal.   The son of 
asabot-maker sent, by thelmnds of T£ 
lent soldier   a letter written to "Mm. 
Royale,.»   The watehmaker was the £% 
noble ladies and hrave men, and lived Z 
F"^aPuit. IWwasnotoneoften, 
all but was enabled to trade, with marvel 
success, upon the credulity of all chtsseZf 
^ciety.   Such is the strange powerTTn- 
blushing audacity upon the majority of peo- 
ple, that honesty is too often distancedft 
^cemthisunthiaking world.   Apropo,7f 
th« subject a Xton paper annofnc^ the 
death of a malefactor, who for some time 
Preyed on the trade of Paris under the Wse 
nameandtitleofPrin.ee Gyorgy.   j£? 

out to bs;hu, wife, he succeeded in rnnnW 
up enormous debts in the first houses in the 
capital.   FronvParfs he  went. tT£s£ 

m ttum Bitters, surcharged w th Fusil Oil 
a deadly element, rendered more  active by 

and If you/ stomach h 
aSSS^W®!! '^ben and 
wgu ate them with Vufaaaa BITTKSS a 
Purely VXOSTA^ Awxaanv. and 12«a* 
isNT.free from alcohol and capable tf fafus- 
jng new vitality into your exhausted  lyt 

35-4w 

If a hone has a good constitution and 
has once been a good horse, no matter how 
old or how m«ch run down he may be hT 
CM be greatly improved, and in many res 
peets made as good as new, by a libera. w 
of SAerKkn', Cavalry C^MLI £?}l"86 

Pleas.       """ •*"".■»» Urge variety of At- 

BOYS' THIN COATS, 
For 50a, 75c and ll.OO. 

I bate to | MEN'S THIN COATS, 
For 75c. 11.00 and 1125. 

Linen l>uiit«ra, 
Tlolutir IrMtcra, 

Wnen Vbuten, 
Mohair Ulsters, 

In several Grades, TwilUJljliil Prices. 
OVER 

800  Wash  Vests 
On  our Counters. 

BROWN DUCK, 
WHITE DUCK, 

FANCY MARSEILLES, 
^HITE MAB8EILLES, 

i£['„ .? f?6 Vi8t «»»to« work tor SO per «en«7le» 

Cavalry Condition Powders. 

■SSBK  -   -   -  cea[o^ioH 

'suinipdytj po40|OQ 

uv per ceet, I 
ttan It would cost to have one made to order. 

W. shall close out a large lot of 

White Vesta, Slightly Soiled, 
C« »i, ai.ao ..d %%, 

Which is lets than oae-bali the orlgln.l prlM. 

500 Prs.  Working Men's Pants, 
For tt,si.aaaad auto. 

The best goods for the price ln the Markrt. 

FLANNEL AND. YACHT CLOTH  Sens, 
From •T.SO la MT. 

These suits are just the thing for rammer*«*r, 
»n™        * most Popular aaa economical •»!» 

There  is one man, not a hundred 
liles from West Brookfield who has 
[elated   the   plaintive   warning   of 
oodman spare that tree ;" though in 

Istice we should say it was. with no 
irit of vandalism that he committed 

ie act.    As we do not wish to call 
rues, for convenience  we will call 

Captain Ebb,"  and tell how It 
ppened.   Now Captain Ebb would 
t hurt the feelings of a friend for 

iything, in fact be is noted for his 
Incrosity and kind acts; boys with 
•e feet and dirty faces can attest of 
liberality in giving them the where- 

in to luxurate upon candy and tin 
istles.   With the ladies, particular- 
with the  widows, he is a great 

orite. Headmh-ea and praises their 
ntsand gardens, trims their shrubs 

flowers, and freely comments upon 
ir beauty.    Old and young have a 

word   for    " Captain   Ebb." 
[ways anxious to do something to 
me his friends, he is ever on the 

for an  opportunity.   Recently, 
ng one morning earlier than usual, 

with a desire to distinguish him- 
before breakfast, he began to look 

ond for something to begin upon. 
cast his eyes over the front yard, 
:ed up in the fir tree,—that needed! 
ining, ro did the apple and pear 
i climbing was difficult, and that 
abandoned.    He walked down to 

gate, when suddenly he was struck 
an idea, which he wondered he 

not thought of before.     There 
a rare and thrifty shrub, which 

ng hand had planted many years 
by.   It needed trimming, and his 

liter would be delighted with any 
■ovement he could make upon it 

stimulated with the thought of 
t» good act, he secured a saw 
proceeded to amputate.     He put 
e lower branches freely, and was 

lidering whether to  trim   closer 
a neighbor passing,   who had 
professional   " nursery  skill" 

«d a more thorough  trimming. 
Wn Ebb " proceeded under these 
ctions and made the shrub look 
respectable tret.    Ho was de- 

He stood off and admired 
•rk and secretly rejoiced in the 

surprise he would gfre his 
tar, and elated with the thought 
'^eded to the house and began 
mmonicate the pleasing Intelli- 

uad got but half through 
" recital, and was just elabora- 

Pwliis noble deed, his coUnU,n- 
toaming  with concious pride, 
with - 

- stamps were thor- 
oughly cicatrized, but were pyramidal and I venSe>  *nd gloating ovwitonear « 
wry tender, the cioatrii of the skin beL   complishment.     When hi reached IE 
dmwn tightly over the bone.   On inouSf  -*« wh« he hadTre eived 53SS 
mk» «.. eawof this surprising loss of th?^ the day before, he limped npto 

lZZ*£ Tr"1 0t a flre' wWe the« t,h6
J 
f?Ut 7ard-  »nd-snapped  and 

tags had been burned off.   It was ascertain-   8narled t^g* the pickets in a most 
± •0WeTO/'o'hat ^gersinthe northern   totalizing mlnner. P ThinkL to re- 
~-Ce 1 *hrtan* wwe in the h*bit of   Pfttt «» chastisement of the dayVefore 
rernovmg their limbs for the purpose of ea-   'he viU"«e *W leaped over it, ftnos' 
«tma  svmneih.   .^ .u.. .. I but  only to  encounVerthe  ISM-SK 

dog who had been watcUng the 

BOOT  <&  SHOE   STORE. 

171 Main Street, Wow*»teF, Mmm^ 

W. FAIRBAWK8. m 171 W. 

COUGHS, C0ID8, H0AJR8ENES8 
ASD AXJ' *HBOAT DI8BA8ES. 

WEUS' MRNLTG TABLETS. 
VLRhyDrug)d

A,!!D   8U« REMEDY- 

sympathy, and that "the" operation 
was performed by a beggar whomaSeithis 
profession,   lie takWoir the leg by first ty- 

and when the time arrives for so doing, the 
ford having gradually cut through the flesh I 
he saws through the bone! Many die unde; 
the operation, but those who hve are con- 
sidered worthy of congratulation, as having 
gamed by this voluntary mutilation an in 
crease of fortune from the contributions of 
the benevolent. 

ceediugs from under the  slow- 
pro 

wagon, and who now came'rushing1 to 

IStf ThriU«3e dog was near- 
Th. ?        J°rC th6y COuU be ^Parated. 
I« fi»hf ^m d°g left the Par* ^r the fight and returned home. '  He had 

hTlL0^- foi  the ^UrP°eeo{ ««ng| 

PifTER 
S 

We s 
little wretch The 

was almost human in his 
XZ JrTPv' Md in Ws «P^sions 
of gratified mahce. By what process, 
think you, did the little dog communi 

C-rrtS,*^^««.-l«TJSSfi- 

W 

SPRINOjOF .1874. 
H. C. VALENTINE & Co 

MERGHAOT TAUOES AND CLOTHIBBS, 
#  -AT  

330 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER 
. "*" * SrscuiTT or * 

«raSlE CUSTOM CLOTHING. 

Ready-Made Department 

■*• *U »«ortawat «r 

A Sell, Net a Sale. 200 
W»w Md .««>«!■.-Hart,  ./  Flr.t^i, 

Prlcea/orcaa 

PIANOS and ORGANS I 
-J   Second. H.ad,   «/•   - 

?»•■•*», »■'« be tali ai lower Pr 

nudsummer day, when ^olo, alept, and 

the thermometer stood in the nineties, a lady 
entered a store not a thousand miles off, and 
paired for parasols. The obliging pro- 
prietor spread ont before her samples of a 
large and varied stock, 

C3-   GOODS 

—I J»« Custom work. 

"■^MWmiM\aL0VEa^^^'^^^^^.I>,^^. 
THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

IheSDmmeronar.ii        »MMHBJ 

I IndI.na,^oTl.nd,*,,0 d"aM"«« "»'•« coorention at 

Jd^^M,^y0rthts8b,ld<'»«wlargWr' 1st *£&££"" 0.».or.tlostof eonvnUea 

Tbe ske was produced. | •** "'^^ " «*-«■  * *~. 

To^SKf' S-K»MM *'■•"■ 'Ut. eonvonUoa at 

,Vnhi»8 ou %b* "dopt'on of the i 

laitnneat.   Hlmiratesl catalanea —-«i     "**° M»ln 

WARREN'S 

*^" y^-EBrmwB * ca. 

JLJU+ on the whole I prefer thesis, 

The size smaller Was presented 
"Havejwu any of this  size a lighter shade of blue ? " "s««w 

(The reqaired shade was broaght out. 
Haven't yon any of this kind with a 

orooked handle?" 

pJred.Sbade WUh * Or00ked handle8P- 

nnrH8-!!y01any with'thB «»>oked handle 
not quitesoheavyf-'aaid the lady.andso 
contmued her inquiries for ever/conee™ 

iineor^:,Bdweightpo88ibie-'i» 

1J   * *h0PPer «"thered °P ber handker- 
chief and gloves, and moved for the door. 

the Ivh"   L   ' y°.U ' P""80^" inu«i 
tne exhausted proprietor. 

"Oh, dear, no," replied the lady, 
merely laqrtring the prices.   I ,• 
mto nionrning myself, and have 

BILIOUS BITTERS SEND ™ YOUR ORDERS FOR JOB PRnJlTOBi 
..fff. "fi«» *5« Bloo.1. Cnrm, Liver «W  ■ " ""    * "UHIHW J 

Lansing, 
August 

constitution in Ohio? 

•tat. conv.ntion at NaiaVlU.. damooratie 

inquired 

salo." 

igomg 
one for 

vontlon at HartsSrrg.       "mn*"Q ***** «on- 

raSln vTrS.^0" « ,UU Mn" «< •»•«-■ 
Sapt. 3-Electlo. or congressmen in California. 

J&uSSF*'*-1 «■*•■•«■ •«l«.:Wr««. 
Ootoher 1 J- Election of .tate ofBoara L<«. 

gressmen In Indiana, lo« and xSnlU "" 
^Ootob.r H-Kl«itlo« ofcongreamea ln OMT. 

^Ootoher 2S-El.ction of Congress,..,, to Wert 

Jn'kiT^r1"** offloe"Vnd «>*«"»<- 
tMf, 3—Election of both state offlaera >nj -«_ 

Sril£t?,'?l¥,u,,,l.D,1f»»w. I'unoiL 'MiS™ «M,N«   ida.Aliba« L-a»~™/5JJ; uth 

Mississippi 
Minnesota. 

»»;• M»7J»«t. Virri, 
T»a«,   Arkansas,   WI 

conirressmen onlj 
VtrgtaU.   riorlda. 

isconsi.   and 

A Salt Against an Editor. 

A fonnysait agatol an editor has bean 

Jowa     SS Circ0it *»* »* W-««K 
IUM!' rr "y"1 P'^Prf'*'" of the U 
*lJe House, at Oconomowoc, brought an 
setion before a justice to recover $97^4 f" 

0.°tohherWiy orMAov.„^ra^drdr.,a?Sn,- 
„0'na,^!0» " '^t^r3a^?Sini,t?n 

or Noveroher3, 
m is rejected or [ on August 18. 

th. now 
e voting I 

ia^isasa -equalled by any other Medicine SuSwSlf 
»0 Cataj, and ai.OO. tl-ttw 

JOHN A. PERRY, Propristor. Bestefi. 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
345 Main St.,  WVircester, Mass. 

MaoimnsHT AMnVnm.TaxmrATSHOBTNonca 
;   Over S, B. Inland's Music Store 

lie largest Stock 

BeW£ CJoiii 
AND TBS 

Lowest Prices in the CH)-.' 
—AT— 

Ware, Pratt & Co 

it 99 

STEAM JOB Piuraic Jni^ 
SFElTOE?H;,  MASS. 

, '   r    ■ 

TWs estabUsimeot exeeotes all kinds of    • 

8 

SUCH 

BK lOUIt OWN  PH1SIC1AN. 
There is no case of dyspepsia thatGreens 

AUQPST Fwwsa will not cure.   (W to, 
the drug store of L. F. Stunner and inquire 

« you sailer flpom Costiveness, about It. 

^»nd«i^furnMedAshleyXlwr Jfj£%^£lw Staa^oh, iadtatffa 
editor of the Oconomowoc TVma *^' J""" «>«»P>»in«i or derangement of S 

Judgment I    Aona COKQUMOR is 
"SjWI 

ger appealed to a 

m. 
.   the) 

iwo or three doses will 

tkwlStSS^^hssaas^ 

any 

similar 

ffi1^.^ wa^ortea. ^ ^SSIS^ * «*"* ^^ ^ 

who seriously feared tWlnsint 

«i that he was in a favorable way of 

where he immediately commenced „, 
operations and succeeded in obtaining goods 
^o^flrmtothetalueoftwejfhr 
™nd fames,     ifc  wa, ^^ afierward 
token ftito Sustody'whilSi. Vienna, whither 

lm r i^T1- tt "PP?4™ thathe^vas L 
mplieatodi, the Coaiaiah*. Ws4wtaiS< fi. 

lr»DsactioasWW,.to „ amonntalaostnn- 

JO saaaaxovjiajjvre 

03 MBJ PPBK 
precedented.   With^sach swindlers as the 
^gomg making thaU- appearance .fton, 
LT ,to *"?! W.o«a*t, by eaperienoe, to 
f»ra to avoid the*.   ., If i» rf(>,,,,-, 

DOC FOUND. 

P»r aanrtlatng, and take charge of the eani 
 . ofHoe, 

h»rf.ofi».»anlne. 

U$*We $>Al at One Price ani 

C. O.D.tMark all Goods in Flat* 

Figures, {guarantee our Prim to 

he the Lowest, and Refund the 

Money if Goods Purchased are not 

Satisfactory. 

D II. Eames & C*, 

a rash, his daughter, with 
word, hastened to the scene of] 
"ors.   Our pen cannot picture 
"«. nor we shan't try.     There 
«• lamenting, some tears, and 
" o' guilt in "Captain Ebb." 

fDg done something which  to 
7 irrePwable.   He called ap 

'««therity, the men all agreed 
'"■ade a better looking tree by 
f*   A lady who had trayelled 
pogated, and  after mature 
r««on, clinched the   argument 

(t^--^ ^ a tree it 

! "d*dnot need it-and that it 
86">b and of a rare species 

i,imi!Uk»-   To say that 
lasauTr   a* nnceMO,»Bh' would 
C^'^Kandhehas laired never to seek 
I °y surgery 

jury.   The ease excited  •"f"0- « other poisons injuriou. to the 
much interest, Harger being well liked, and  T

7fe,n!1*
h"t wiU «»"• ««w and Ague 

11 Intermittent or Bilious Fever., ie., and the 
i not return during the 

navmg a solemn, earnest manner of making 
He testified that Pay wry witty remarks, 

would say to him : 
"Hargar.I've got a nice dinner bniay- 

come in." »™»j 

"•No, I thank yon; I'm going home." 
Fay would prevail on him to stay, and 

afterdmner the following colloquy • 
I'ETerything in there all right, HargerT 
"Everything Moellent." 
"Dessert all right?" 
"Eicellent." 
"Ice-cream all right? " 
"Delidous, Mr. Fay." 

neJweel?' """^^ *'" ta ,0" P»P* 

In return for dinners and cigars, Uarger 
»yS that he told a great many lies-^dito^I 
any-worth more than a thousand dollars 
He would never have presented a Mil for lies 
had not Fay fallen ont with him and wanted 
pay for the dinners. 

Harger pleaded his own case, and the jury 
found a verdict for him which threw the 
costs upon the hotel-keeper. 

permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 

^0ett?oi»tS£or*rjr of *• 
The Moat 

Dr. S. I>. Howe's 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
ron cojraujsmioir',    ' 

And all Diseases of th. THROAT  rmwr --* 
woridG?"   <Tta0»'J'Medlen?.RolLC

kK^ 

H SHbililHl* f,r Ctxt Xlrtr OH. 

Hkemigio.   M»?p1r^1
t
a

tJ..*^S«'^^». 

Br. S. 1>. Howe's 
Arabian   tbnie   Blood   Pnrifler, 

U™. KIDST1T8 and BLOOD. 

Our assortmsnt of 

CUSTOM CLOTHS 
i* »<srpHMd ia M^l^aM ear prioe, wUl nit 

Cheviot Suits, 
Cheviot Silts, 

«raal variety of strl«. qualities and prioas. 

****** •"«• Ch«P»»t Ha. of Cheviot 
Oood. la th. oltr. 

Parents and Guardians 
will save time and money by seleotlnj Ctothlaa far 
YoBtha, 

Boya, and 

It   in 

tom, Mi, Circttliirs, Caialu 
POSTERS, HAtND-BIIXS; 

DODOERS, PROGRAllHES, DAWS. 
BILL HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

Show Cards, Basins Cards, Visitiajr Cards, 
TAGS, MBECTION LABELS, DEPGG1ST LABELS, 

*c„. Ac., «ftc. 

u 

' Irook aUur$5.00 Suits J 
u^Z!|0olored and Bronze Printiiig 

IN THE NEATEST MA1WEK. 
executed 

the 

among his 
emu- 

shrub- 

One Prioo and C. O. D. Clothier*,     P»in^v.*%!ed J
wlUl *»•■ «ft««>io 

^rthev^deseriptlo,i of "T Keivlrf *    VMt "mount of benefit 
iH 

Comer Main and front ffc 
WOROEfiKTEB. • th, 

mint. I believe it is the best 
"^forrheama'tto. 

An Irascible Judge. 

An action was. recently brought in a O* 
nadian court for the sum of $9. Counsel 
had been employed, and the plaintiff's conn 
sel wss proceeding «o itato the case, when 
the Judge, throwing a $8 bill to the clerk 
■ajd, "DiersVthe money; each party pays 
hm own costs." Tbe defondant's counsel 
Objected, on the ground that a plea had 
been entered, when the Jodg, wekhjrf, 

Do yon thihk 1 am going to sit here filFa f 
day to 

BoweU.-~F0r^e^B&Taij^^^ 

Fashionable 
Piiniishing 

Goods! 

•haiien».jNeck Wear, 

• full lines of the latest a„d 
most dwirable styles in 

Orders h, mail »r.»,i|, ufmfi f. 

for Spencer, __ 
tor, fa Clamber. .CiiewTertl 

How., Boh, pr^,. 
Linen, 

Wa.H.yarrmrtonto Xlu it.ry k'*J&mV 

Glores, 

Summer * 
Underwear, 

etc. 
THOSE Warn AKD FASOT 

Marseilles Vests. 

FOR SALE LOW. E. Ia. STOCKCf« * C^ 

&*X^^ttii¥^ 
day to listen to pleas « .B .ctioa for 4W? LiftW-^ ".T^VSKK-na.. 
My time fa worth more than that. CalHhe "£ ^.'T^ ?°™"V tt&SRti*"0* 
"*M case.» "" L? .a^S-^A '«•• »• A"-U» Bt«l«. .«d ,v lyrs. 101 Blfrtow, .red ir 

Now open far inspection. 
•*** «&*#, ImrfStttk, mtt Situ •**!*» 

PRATT & CO., 

«09 MAW ST., Woosjaanut. 

Reial £»u*ue Boaajlit 

Irsl National Bank BaUdlarJ jaj 

crrtefan Uqaor. 
a a»o* ran. elaOaain 

•aaac. t»t 
dtr. 

auf 

WO aera. ta ec 
ta 

BDBTOOUM« « 00, 
a9S "tYlalBl   Win 11  i "fateawWiimiteu 



faring 
Everybody whoWif *f Woi# Jersey 

will recollect Billy Gibbons, the million- 
aire'. EH was an eecenfnc oW man, and 
numerous stories are told of his freaks. 

It seems that^|^.'wh%t in a coun- 
try village, in which lie owned some 
property, stepped into a barber's shop to 
get shaved. The shop was full of cus- 
tomers and the old gentlemen quietly 
waited for his torn. 

ber's 

a ] llionaire. w,  soaps, razors, and perfnm**, 
stoN a barber and assistant ready to- 
do duty on the heads .and beards of 
pfeplel (lvCT^Be*tfo%f was* inscribed, 
"William Harrington, shaving and 
lwi(-4p**sl«g saloon 

The people were not long in asocr 
taining or slow in availing themselves 
of the privileges of this establishment, 
mid it is not to be wondered that it 
was crowded and the other deserted. 
The other held out for some weeks, 

D to entice customers away, who would 
soon be charged as usual; but, at the 
end of six weeks, he found Billy work- 
ing away aa usual, chargingjiot a cent 
for his labor, and having money to 

nands when the old gem 
came in, asked the man of the razor, in 
an undertone, if he knew who that was, 
and on receiving a liegativte reply in- 
formed him in a whisper that it was 
"Old Billy Gibbons, the richest man in 
theSttfe." , Q • "/t ^ / \ 

" **Gad,***said the oarber, '"I'll charge 
him % M«bnij »..     rp      /TT* ft 

Aceerdjniljr flM* tljb old man had the 
operation performed, he was somewhat 
surprised upon asking the price, to be 
told sevortr- flv»csftag «•* rs *■■» \jk£   ■ 

"Se^^SricMw^^U be^irfcWvy 
"isn't that rather a high price?" 

"It's ity price,'; said bo of the lather 
brush,' indepsniqlftly, }«ind as this is 
the enly. barber's shop in the place, 
them that comes iuto it must pay what 
I ask 

To the old genS4H»&«Msr wa(B qnkts 
-at knock-down argument,.for he drew 
three quarters Bfa'rJollarfrtirn his pock- 
et, paid them over to the barber, find 
left the shop. 

A short time afterward he was in 
close conversation wiUi the landlord of a 
tavern hard by, and the topic of the con- 
versation was barber shops. 

"Why^is"it,'4-^dd-"life-,' "there's bury 
one barber, shop in town ? There seems 
to be nearly1 wdrfte\jorrgh fortwb.1' 

the landlord 
thk new HaB«mi 

»rry worfc-daorfgh tor-two."        < £u  Qwa 

speiui in the bargain, he came to the 
conclusion that be must bare drawn a 
prize in the lottery, or stumbled upon 
a gold mine, and was' keeping barber 
stiop for fun; so he closed the shop in 
despair, and left the place. 

Meanwhile, Bwl Harrington kept 
on busy as a bee, and one fine. morn- 
ing hfa employer stepped in, and with- 
out a word sat down and shaved; in 
rising from his seat he asked j to see 
the' score for the six months past. 
The barber exhibited it, and, after a 
careful calculation, the old man said: 

' 'Plenty, etf customers, efc ?" 
"Lote OT^m?**sirJ(fr the barber, 

" never did such a business in my 
Wed" : 

. "Well,' replied Money Bags, "you 
have kept' the account well. I see 
I've paid you one hundred and twenty 
dollars for your services-Wll1 right— 
and there are three hundred and thirty 
charged fox shaving all that applied ; 
now this furniture cost one hundred 
and two dollars. Here it is. Now 

this furniture, and are to 
shop rent free six months 

and after  to-day you  are to 

BANK FOU.KD.—A plan to rob the 
New York savimfe bank,eornorof Eijfh t 
avenue and 14th street, was foiled by 
an ukjatot accidental discovery, Friday 
night. Next the bank is a billiard and 
danee hall kept by one Gilmorc, from 
the cellar of which burglars ham ■S' 
ceeded 1n opening a passage iSofijfc 
a brlek and granite wall to the iron 
walls of the safe in the bank building 
adjoining. - A boiler had been set 
evidently td ftrrnish steam for drills 
finish the job on the iron plates. A 
policeman going by, Friday night, 
heard the clicking sound made by the 
drills, divined at ©nee the cause of the 
sound and, procuingassistance, forced 
an entrance into the basement of the 
of the billiard hall, where they found 
things as described. The burglars, 
alarmed by the noise of the officers, 
had escaped, but three of them, John 
Simpson,Charles Sanboru and William 
Morgan, were subsequently caught. 
Gilmore-was non est, though his vest 
with his watch and chain were found 
hanging on a chair  in his   room. 

A smart young Granger in Minn., has 
this year set out 9,000 forest trees, 
besides sitting np five nights in every 
week with a red-haired young woman 
of great beauty. 

has 
years 

"But didn't this Bill do 
Didn't he shave well, anl 

"Well, as for that," saidlhc land 
land, "Bill did bis work well enough, 
but his shop wasiPt j%the main street 
like  wVMVMNMldi 

wpfittn thectty-and. ^9     tte rcgular priCe^/ybur- work, 

is, of course, the barber gladly 

the old man on leaving, 
.take «»re that you never cheat a man 

1 ^Vr^'VBI'fi^'l* tne usual l"'ice 

Bill Gibbons. 
ay be another old 

MAM many 
* and fHb^bJk lAbJrJf oi 
new chap   was   mow scientific   and 
brought more city fashions with him; 
though to tell the truth/' said the land- 
lord,   striking   a .®&fl&i!*© 
beard resembling screen wire, ''I never 
want a lighter touch or a keener razor 
than Biil Harrington's." 

."City fashions, eh?' growled the 
old man. So. the new man's city 
fashions shut up the other barber' 
shops r 

"Well, not exactly," said the land 
lord, ''Mtehijlfa^ter crghee* 
to s^mmmmimlbe n«* shop 
opened; first one of his children died 
of fever; then his wife was sick a long 
time, and Bill had a very large bill to 
pay at the doctor's; then, as a last 
misfortune, bis shop was butned down 

anaa^SSffl^^^^ 

"why don'the start again ?" 
"Start again," said the communi- 

cative landlord, "wtry,l)Je)s#y«|jr|idul, 
he hasn't got anything to start with." 

"H—m! Where does this man 
live?" askeg$*pl fl»n.   *i if %? Jf 

He wag WMLKda/iMd ers* tong -wM 
in conversation with the unfortunate 
tonsor, who corroborated the land- 
lord's story. I HS 

" Why don't you take the new 
sbop?"_said the old qjan.   /.'There's a 

. "What," said the other, "you must be 
crazy. Why. that belqpgs to old JBjUy 
Gibbons; he'd- Merer let one of these 
stores for a barber shop; they are a 
mighty sort too good; besides that, 1 
haven't got twenty dollars in the world 
to fit it up with." 

welK? TV$4a^he^e^K 
listen.   If you could have, thaf -shop all 
fitted up, rent free, what wrtf'yon work' 
in it for by'the month?    What is  the 
least you can live on ?" 

The proppsitiin abiaewhat startled 
the unfortunate* hairdresser, who finally 

twel 
be about enou 

"Pshaw!" saidjtjip (Jl6r>man,f ^hatj 
wonjMitL. -j^J* -^1° 1° m$—J-'JJ &ve 

you that store, rent free, for one year, 
and engage your services six months, 
all on these conditipn§. You are to 
shave aW Wliarr for everybody that 

charge it all to me, and for your servi- 
ces I'll pay you twenty dollars a mouth, 
payable in advance—pay to commence 
now," continued he placing two ten dol- 
lar *otts*oa*tR# tkWpVihtiS the aston- 
ished barber, who, it is almost unne- 
cessary to state, accepted the proposi- 
tion, and who was, stilf more surprised 
10 learn thai it was Billy Gibbons him- 
self who hadMra|4M|j| A yy 

In a few1 Biyt1 tftwvHnw5nts of 
that village were astonished by the 
appearance of a new barber-shop far 
surpassing  the  other in elegance off 

. A gentleman passing along a street 
was surprised at a sign, in front of a 
barber's shop, which read: 

" What do you think! 
I'll shave you lor nothing and give you a drink." 

He passed his hand over his face, and 
thinking be needed shaving, stepped 
in. The operation performed, he said 
something abont the drink, when, the 
barber exclaimed angrily : 

•^hitr   Do you think 
I'd share you for nothing and give you a drink 1" 

On board one of our ships was a 
negro lad, notable for nothing except 
his wit and carelessness. At last, out 
of ail manner of patience, the captain 
told him if anything more was lost he 
wourtflie severely flogged. Jfot fnaiiy 
days after, while filling the teakettle, 
by some unaccountable means it fell 
overboard".' He 'went straights- t#'the 
captain with, " Kay, massa, be any- 
thing lost when you know where it 
am?" "No, you blockhead !" "Well, 
de copper teakettle am In* de bottom 
of do sea." His wit saved him "that 
time. ! 

; MAGIC rw BBTr«R.—-An ingenious 
geu demon is now applying in Washing- 
ton for a patent upon a churn of aston- 
ishing efficiency, ft seems to be com- 

) lapsed of several cylinders, one within 
tJ^e other, the outer one of some metal 
and the inner one to receive the milk. 
By some secret process, supposed to 
be electrically or galvanically chemical 
this surprising machine converts a pint 
of milk into a pound of butter in less 
than a minute, and is said to be capable 
of making as high as seven pounds and 
three-quarters from one gallon of pure 
milk at the same lightning speed. Said- 
butter is alleged by skeptics to be a 
"granulation of the nutritious particles 
of milk, only resembling the batter of 
the old process ;" but as it cannot be 
distinguished in taste from the choicest 
country article, and not cost more than 
five cents a pound to make, there 
should bo a pretty sure market for it. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
•   Hu just bought a Linus STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
ABD 

0ABP1TIH© 
in Great Variety, for the 

SPRING TRADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

JFor sale at Seduced 'Prices: 

Children's Carriages 

Perambulators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 

m 18 *Z2L iM8e-1 fiOLl mum. A New Idea! (OLD HOTEL) 

&P£JrC&B> MA.su. 
Having leased the SPENCER House . ■, 

eonnooted with tho gam., ,o.i SHSffl?* «*ni 
honae and enlarjed tba *iAlttjT?1Sl*l "» 

all timei to naBily all patronaSi7 *!&*** it 
H«uen will be iu atUndanS^utgwW.tt 

Zl : "**«■ bACktr. 

Hotel 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Thli Hotel lg now open tat PERUis™. 
TKANSIENT BOABTDERS. ™*"A»MI» agj 

Ouepta will And all the soeommodati™. ftrsUlass houses. «~Y""«ioaa»ions ^^ ^ 

Partie. OM be aoeompiodated at .hott w^ 
The large Parlor and RooeBtlon H«™.7 r 

pleasure parties. 

RTAF^Prpgri^ 

W. Wiiifield Scott, M. D., 
PI10FESSOE OF 

Brain and Nervous Diseases, 
EDITOR OF ' 

" Scott's   Journhl  of Health," 
and consulting physician to the 

Boston Institute of Medicine, 
Hay be consulted professionally at his office 288 

Main Si., WORCESTER, MASS., (Boom fl,) 

T^JESDAY, June   16th and   30th,   and 
i !      . JtjLr 14 and 28. 
Office Hours: 9 A,. M., I* 3 P. M. 

* Under the bridge, where what we call- 
e^tl«7'|*6^Sftte;<SMBig!: road," there 
used To Be a large number of trout, 
but few of them ever caught. There 
was another place in the brook, just 
back of grandfather's-house, where the 
water passes under the fence into a kind 
of natural.basin, that also; seemed to be 
a favorite resort for them alike with the 
deep water under the bridge. - Just be- 
ta* thf bjWfn was,Abq^ »% acre of 
|veTgTt^aPrVoak|^oes, which formed 
ffTavorMe^reBeft for- the seaoofShildren 
in the, summer season, at the south-west 
corner of which, near the pasture land 
of'Abraham Hunter, was a beautiful 
never-failing spring gushing out from 
unfer a larre pioij-tree, which I have 
sibcl heard had some mir — 
■loyBrtle^aPlf hedUo iy^ 
tion ; but what most amused me was to 
see the small trout as I sat and watched 
tjfei4 pTayjngai flnrt out frptn under the 
bank.' They Were always sny up near 
the road; but I have seen large ones, 
»ix**ett tip eighteen >in^he*l^io^ tak*n 
from 4li« bioojk, alasgjdsl** tlisadgh 
the meadow, after the overflow had 
been drawn off down to the original 
point just above the.saw-mill, at which 
place there seemed to be a natural bar 
or beaver-dam that formed quite a sheet 
o'ftwMer, where I -have-often been fish.- 

n% with rod and line, after wadtngf 111 
above my knees. At first it was quite 
annoying to feel the blood-suckers, 
sometimes half a dozen at a time, on 
the calf of my legs. It soon, however, 
W«*e off, as I got interested in the fish 
playing around my hook. I never 
suffered  from   their bite,   but   rather 
attributed my good health to their pre- 
scf^iWnVfe^eWif they-trH have an M.tJJ 
attached to their other title. 
' 1fly fatheetof this' Mr. Hunter gave 
him the farm, and built him a good 
house and barn, at the raising of which, 
as was customary in Aose-.days,.th^re 
was plenty of toddy.    Perhaps,'as it 

pH||Mr| mw >anr i4d4iMhioaed -tlWiA,.f ad loflg.. 
I, Would S000,011* °f fashion, I might be permil- 
\ tea to say it was 'new runi and water, 

plentifully sweetened; and the boys, 
always dtt liaBd to fmig-np the pins to 
those on the frame, had their invitation 
to drink- as well as the men, I -can 
remember, even to-day, how good* it^ 
tasted |F£uf,after s%)ping a littb% m<£ \ 
found it going to my head, I walked 
away, and nothing could induce me to 
go' near it again, while others continued 
to drink until they were,unable to go 
home without help.       AQUA HOMO. 

The Providence Press tells of a 
married couple who were passing a 

jewelry store the_ oilier day. Her at- 
tention was »MaatA~Kff^ perfectly 
lovely pair «f ear rings. Said 
Oh Ned, go buy *«Mi? And Ned wen 
by ««»;' '  ; 

G rasshoppers are said to be destroy- 
appointments, and in which, with new | ing vegetation in Minnes«ta and Iowa. 

General Jackson, when President, 
d to one of bis fiercest newspaper 

ents, "-'send me your newspaper. 
know that you are opposed to me, 

1 then  I 'should  like to see your 

paper every day.    I want to see how 
many lies you can telt me." ^GenS- 
ral,*' said the editor, "I think I do 
right in opposing you, and X shall con- 
tinue to do so with all the ability of 
whichv I am master."' Here was'1 a 
man after Jackson's own heart, and 
he reilicd,|r#i as oath,.,"Sir, seittV 
me yeuF paper, for',*aside from your 
abuse of me, your paper is a good 
one ; besides, I never saw a newspaper 
in which 1 could not find sotneli 
worth reading 

It was about two o'clock in the morn- 
ing that llkri. Hennessey, thinking she 
heard a noise in the kitchen, crept out 
of bed ajjd to that room La, see if iL 

nneasey. who up been ex-j 
r t*rer*|#il8^ns-ieMS- 

kitchen she found her lord and 
master sitting on the floor with his 
new silk hat between bis knees, and in 
the hat several dried herrings and two 
quar^ £( 'tys^k. \ ity. I^nf $$/**» 
eyeing the ' mixture with* profound 
gratification. — * John Hennessey,' 
screamed the lady, 'what are you 
doing?' 'Me?'inquired^Sdr. Hennes- 
sey, with a look ^'ifWSJpe't^VVhtM 
Matiidy, I'm (bu#JiHH&gjfH <hft| 
aquarium for your Christtnus.' 

lht#r'ilium*' 

fJIHE Doctor may be consulted on all dtfuoult, 
-"- nervous, chronic and generally-considered 
incurable diseases, such as CATARRH, ASTHMA, 
EPILEPSY, and all diseases of the THROAT, LUNGS, 
fffcrpiRNT CojrsoKPTiojr, LIVER and KIDNRYS, 
NERVOUS or PHYSICAL DEBILITY. LOST MANHOOD 
and all diseases of the BUAI.Y and NKKVOUS 
SYSTRM. 

Those in quest of health should send for a copy 
of" Beolt't Journal of Health." 

Tlie Doctor's success ia to well known as to re- 
quire any extended notice. Suffice it to say, 
honorable treatment and moderate charges is his 
motto, and to those not acquainted with nlm, un- 
qaestionabio home references will be giren. 

Consultation on alt diseases Free of Charge. 
Send tor the Doctor's Journal. 

iy Address 

North Brooklleld. 
April 24, 1874. 26-2m 

Iron in the Blood 

i ot  bea ana \ 

>J Jnfe the kitch 

^8 Main Street,    - 
a. O)     ; 

WORCESTER. 

Do1*ftir&,r II«CM4HT.J-W SEene, oh 
most auyweere. '-T^o,—Morning. 
Sister, (home from boarding school, to 
brother who never gets np till delay 
becomes dangerous.) ..'.'Willy, the orient 
flames..wi^k golden-, splendor—-arises ! 
our morriftfg -'renMicU-'-'Wwafijs': your 
presence!" - «'*. 

(William doesn't hear.) ,-rt»«• 
Mother,   (shouts? afterwards,   and a 

g^etrfidlfrtAemtJgon the balusters with a 
broomstick.)     '*Wi-i-i-i-i-i-tlliam! get 
up  this instant, you la&y dogskin you, 
andjome>^r*nt»«br*akftBtrl''*;,     I     : 

(William doesn't hear.) 
Father, (a few minutes later.) "Bill?" 
William,   ( springing bmWbei.y 

_"JDoming sir!"—Boston, Courier. 

of Rome Since the city of Rome bees me a 
seat of government it has, like Berlin, 
greatly increased in population, and 
the demand for houses necessitates 
the formation of entire new streets. 
In the excavations and lev el lings now 
being made for these new improve- 
ments, the most interesting discoveries 
have been made. Not a sewer is dng 
nor foundation laid without the work- 
man's pick coming upon rare objects 
of art or debris of monuments; among 
these are mosaic  pavements,  tombs, 

«o"n!!^&^sn-Zre^®,^rK 
mains of ancient monuments, known 
and unknown/arid an abundance of 
tools, medals, jewels, and other small 

jJArticless. • **£> 

with a re^uMtt to tte delwdant to re, 
store the sheep. 

Just Opened! 
 a Large Stock of    . 

French Flowers 
•*i's •.--. -   -.     ,,'-" 

■—Aite—     ' 

STRAW GOODS, 
Fancy Shade Hats, 

Parasois, 
Bead Trimmings, 

Spanish Mantles 
—Latest in— 

NECKTIES AND RVCHIKGS, 
Infants' Clothing, 

Trimmed Hats and JSonnets, 
atkn prices. 

-A* 3. W^ARD, 
Posit  Offloo   Bloolt. 

. 29-tl 

FULLER & ALLEN. 
,-.-.  i.-  minium ti ■'■■ ■■■ U ' 

Wo would rospoctfully announce to our friends 
and natrons that we have reduced the price at our 

TllTil-nB. nooma, 
No. 43fi Main Street, making it now ece of (he 
cheapest victualling establishments In tho clt v. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

©onfecfioneryi 'Priiit, 

./fli^rrlfr*lHhdBi at wholesale and retail. 
,F0LLER & ALLEN, 

, 1(       436 Alain Street, opposito City Hall. 
WORCESTER MASS. 

 .i'    '-I..        I     •-■--.  I'   I--'   L. 

Yonng; .Perchcron. 
VOTJNQ PBROHBHOJO; was foaled May 

, ' SRW'.MiH^ ofakaRdsoino d»pple gi-ev, 
sixteen  ami orffl-fonrth hands high, and weighs 
J»30 lbs.   For eoai 
beauty and constitution, 
stock horse, he is oAcelied "by none, and equalled 
byfewtatfiiSW. ■'    ■ 

He was awarded the first premium three times 
at Uarre and once at Atholl. 

A of build, symmetry, 
qualities essential ia A 

Sired by "Napoleon,'' a full-blooded Perchen 
Mass.. Agricultural So... 

Bam 
llorse imported by the Mass. Asrioultural Society 
in 1868, and kept at the State Farm.    ' 
was the -'Farmer flirt," by 
Tom," by •«atos>  StaUiooV' b; 

Bis 
igle," by " 
<f Halo's '-Green 

Mountain JBoreaa," flrand Dam by Trow> <-Bay 
State Borgan.'^by Kale's "wre#n Hoanfofa Mor- 
gan," WlMII Qi»u»D»m on Bullish-ajare. 

Younjr I'ercheron will make .the season of 1874 
at the Livery and Stage Stable of the Proprietor; 
on Main Street, North Brooklleld, Mass. 

risl 
Kr TMM ttmoa. All accidents to mares at the 
sk of owners. 

CiMrtes A. Bush. 
GEORGE V.  BOHl^ 

FARM   AGENCY, 
No. I Town House Building, 

BHOOKFIELr 
ranebOiioe.OhRrlton, Hin. '■ 

EsTReal Estate bought and* sold in any part of 
the Counf- > County. 33 em 

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG. 
The Peruvian Syrup, a Proteet- 
ctl Solution of the jproto&ide of 
Iron, is to combined aa to havo 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with tlte blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Future's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "a thousand &lsi"sUnpljf 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Vitalizing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized bloodjp'er- 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and ivaste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing fov 
disease to feed upon. 

This is the secret of (he won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Uveit Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss df Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys' and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
tend'all.diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a low 
state of the system. Being free 
from Alcolioi,4n any form, Us 
energising effects are tte£ fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and new 
life into all parts oftfus system, 
CMUI building tip. an Iron Con- 
i-iiUilion.       ,i 

Thousands have been changed 
bj the Use of this remedy, from 
ffjfjesfc, eic/Hyi suffering crea- ., 
tares, to strong, healthy, and 
liappy men...and woman; and 
invalids cauwvtrcasoj^ablyliea- 

Merrimac Hi 
Cor. Friend and Merrimac Sts        ' 

BOSTON,     -_   .     Mm 

CLEAN JROOMS,   CLEAN JS%W 
GOOD BOARD, AT REASONABLE 

RATES. 

r.^pwf6''' ^° H*llw*r .Depot! "nd S**.!*, j 

Green's Hotel, 
1OJBBABDST0N, 1AJ8. 

boafe■** MiaWAN*,r -A •mmm} 
Splendid DANCE HALL. 
Part^if aooommodated at short notkn. 

11-ly.      t-{m. -K. ORKEfc, Proprietor, 

s Hotel, 
I  Brooklleld, Mm,] 

W.W.Perry, Prop'r, 

ttote to ffivtru d tr  
See thateach bottle has PERU- 

VIAN SYRUP Motvn in the glass. 
l\:.iiijjlilets   Froo.    ■ 

SETH W; FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 
TXo. 1 Mlltoii Place, ltu^ton. 

SOLD nr DRLCOISTS cr.KihXLir. 

This house has been thoroughly renorsL 
now offtrt to m traveling poblloi as mil ■ 
pleasure parties', as good rooms, lars Md toi i 
mental any house in tho country. H»rin» 

in connootion with the house, we are able to™ 
strong inducemen ts to ttavellng am to ghe ui J 
call. 214a 

Houa# Painting. |j 
J. J. LAEKINi 

:    Residence : 

ASH STBIET, SJraaW«a,r]uA88. 

Is prepared to exoonto all kinds of 

HOUSE PALMT1NS 
In tho very best mme. ] 

Spencer, May 7,1874. 

Straw Hats, 
Straw! tiA .ii 

ttKlillHIK, 

livery, Feeding ft Sale Stable, 

REAR  OF WICKABOAS WJOSE, 

Apposite Boston &. Ahmy Hiiilroad 

Depot. 
WEST BKOOKFIELD, MASS. 

' .1.1      . ■.  i' 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 
.    '.,   ■  ■ 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL At>- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

;, m    MANLY DRIVKRS. 
Parties from adjoining towns taking trains on 

Boston and Albany railroad oan leave their teams 
at this Stable with the assurance of their being 
well eared for. 

TUE BEST or HOSTLERS ExnarfD. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 

For Sale.* 

6. A. WAJIE, ■ PfiowuETOR. 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—nr.ALEB l!f— 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

23—3m. sum STBER, Bmcn, MaasJ 

THE BEST 
hi-4      (x'tf 

apon $i.oo. 

Panama Hal 
+*' 'MlVSik ♦I.OO. 

Tlioiiiiis II. Mi 
»h'< 

193 Front   Street, 

{Opposite Wavcrly Honse,) 

WORCESTER, MAS 

J- l*r Weixler, M 
i.  Hrmilitt tod ■WstduaakM*- 
I keep a Lsrse Assortment of Ameritu i 

Foreiirn 

FimSftwELRY, SILVBBW 
AM) CLOCKS. 

whic»i»ewlH Mew with pleasurs fA***, 
Lowest frlccs. 

SPECTACLES 

ot all kinds fitted after a careful too 
the eyes, by an ejiperienced eptioian. 

MILKINX1 TUBES constantly on tow- 

/A3 MAIIT 8TBBST, 

„.. .WORCESTtB, MASS-I 

RIBBONS! 
10,OOOydsofG. O. 

Soiled SH Muttons 
From 2 to 6 Inches wide, at 

20 Cents per yd.! 
WE 1-ave received the above consignment ot 

Ribbons, and will sell them atless than 
half the original cost. Come and see these goods, 
whether you wish to purohase or not. 

SMITH & HICKS, 
512 Main St., - Worcester,-'fttuss. 

WILSON 
*«a-aHOTTt«V~~i- 

Sewing Macfiiie 

EDWIN SAGENII©EPH, 

JEWELLER AND  OPTICIAN, 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(One door south of Ware, Pratt t Co,,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

JWNE   WATCHES AND 
I PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS   RE* 

~«P & HAYES 
and with pleasure*s»r (Uwt 

ew Baalahd, Sarry juoh a* 

Immense stock of 
i*r 
of 

The People's Dye 

Bnrr desertoiion or Ladieirj»«• ' 
ments COLOHSD, CLEAJbTBftJL( 
and BBPAIBW) to order, »l*>i*Sl 
tion of Laundry work done in the n 
and e heaper than at any Other I 
be left at the stores of B. H.: 
leMi Duncan A Delry, North*.- 
BrookSeld: George rorbea, East 1 
Prouty «V Co., «lfnlhtrTI 
C°C^^Kfeco,-. 
witfrowt Injury toeolon by the a* 
cess. Ii ia.' 

JAMES swcLinr;.! 
41-IT 

Inrlte your attention to their 
ChoieeoJ 
House In 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED • ROOKS, 

MISCELLANE<WJ8 BOOKS, 

«CH0J3L ^BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES^" 

BLANK BOOKS, MEBTOlflrobM 

and PASS BOOKS, and 

erery other style of hooks necessary for the coun t- 
ing-honse and Library.   K eep every kind of 

FANCY .grATJivislEBY, 

OFFICEjSlA||IONERY, 

and the largest ftjsofMeift W   *      * T* 

BRACKETS, WALlnPOCKBTS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &e., 

to be found.  In their * 

Art Departmont. 
' thoir gallery is oomploto, being filled with choice 

Paintiiigti, 

Colored Photographs, 

50   Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. 21 -3m 

IJMiill A •AND^ 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

uMlSewiiMaCiB! 

JOHN D. t HOLLAR & CO., 

WBOLIffliLK A!CD UtTAIL DEALERS IS 

TUE 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 

ITEMSroirtJte i)AIR- 

RANCID BUTTEK   MADE   Swarr ! 
Hauckl butter teu be made a»«weet as 
when first churTieJ bb the followlnn; pro- 
cess : To one quart of water, ad fifty-five 
"drops of the liquor of chloride af limo ; 
then wash thoroughly in this" mixture 
five pounds of wtucid butter. It most 
remain iu the mixture two hours. 
.Then wash twice in pure water and once 
in sweet milk ; add salt. Thkprepara- 
tion of lime contains notWflg injurious. 

To COIOR BOTTKR.—Take one Ounce 
of turmeric and half a pound oPannatto 
and put them in two pounds of melted 
butter, and keep very warm for six 
hours; then strain it through fine cloth 
into a stone jar; add a little salt^;melt" 
a small quantity of this mixture and. 
add to the butter until the desired 
golden tinge is obtained. 

COTTAGE CHEESE—VERT GOOD.— 
Warm two gallons of sour milk until 
the curd begins to separate from the whey 
then put in a coarse bag and hang it in 
the sun four hours ; then press out the 
whey, and add one pint of sweet cream 
pue tablespoonft,] of salt and one-half 
teaenpfut of butter mix thoroughly and 
mould into small cakes. When served, 
suround thein with thick, sweet cream. 

To KEEP BUTTER SWEET UNTIL WIN- 
TEE.—Mix two large spoonfulls of salt, 
two of saltpetre and two of pulver- 
ized white sugar, into ^twelve pounds 
of butter; put the "butter in a large 
stone jar with a stone cover; fill the 
jar twe-thirds full of butter, then put 
apiece of cloth on tlie top and fill up 
the jar with salt. It should not be 

.opened until winter. ■ 
Anotlwr Method.—Take one pound 

of white powdered sugar, two ounces of 
dRitpatre, .one pound of salt and six 
Quarts of Water; scald and skim the 
mixture; when very cold, pour it on the 
butter. 

Basil's liver Pills. 
The» PlDf are entirely rereiaWe, and w* wish 

n»d»r»to«fthat wi ittobedlsUBBtly 
ttem etdy fhr dl_._ 
diseases reeultin« from 

of the Liver and tnote 
ivitr »f that organ. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures $ick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cores Constipation. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Canker Sorcain the Month. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you would hare 

A CLEAR HEAD FOR BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 

.w r ^SIZFUil,"!* ^ wi» n^er be without them.   FORfY Jruiaina hoi for 25 cents. 

W. C. Cfcase k C«,   * 
U, C. A. ttmrdltn 

»«l»r» in all kind* of 

*e*,) 

PICTURE FRAMES 
on, PAHrmrGS, 

Chromes and Engravings, 
PICTUBE-CtrBD.EmmS *dl,ASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soidfam' 
Memorial! and Soeiety Iirplonaa. 

Bfo. 3 Pleasant Street, 

E.   A.   TIM ME, 

Wll. BUSH, Proprietor. 

DRUGGISTS, BUSH & CO 
8e FROM ST., 

WOBCE8TEB,    MASS., 

' tioBSFu Agents, 
Sold by Apotlieeariesund Dealers senerally, 

THE 

was 

Ilrouxcs, T< I < T 1517/) 

* 

Rogers}' ^roupH, 

Fancy Frames, 
Basel*, Carved C4OO«1M, 
and other articles of artistic valne.   In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT/ 
manufketure every kind of Oilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnu 

Picture Frames. 
silt and regllt, 

CORNICES, 

MIRKOKS, 

TABLES, AC, AC. 

And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
l«Bt of satisfaction. 

"Come in mnd visit" 

Gill & Bajm 
»00 Main, and 8 pad 10 Hampden Si. 

SPBIBTOFIEID.   MASS. 
IM 

FAIR PRICE      j—, 

34aMainSt., TToreerter. 
Next Door to  8PENCBB STAGE OrFlCE. 

P?io«UpLln tBf,M»>;k»t famished at Boston 
"ices.   Please o«U, and jro* will come again. 

Cigar Store Removed. 
r Store to fro. 3S1 

of FKKD J *^IN ST., and secured t_- 
M^A^Si .^^.JS?11 1^ glad to see all « 

-       Kiipatrick. 
Book, Bred by E, T. UOtm, 

and op OBBAT FBOMIS*. 
Fitchburg, 

for service at 

»cash at the time ol service. 

«EORGK WOOIIKAR, 

Mannfhctnrer of 

tight, Open oni Fancy Buggies. 

QeTThe   Highest  Premium 
•warded to it at 

VIEISrisTA.; 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Initftate, N. Y.j 

Ciueinitati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition; 

.i St. Lonis Fair; 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississiupi State Fair; 
and Georgia State Fair; 

POR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

Tange of work.   AH other 
Haculnes in tlie Market 

wcro la <Hrect 

COMPETITION!! 
LWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Bind£ngt , Braiding, 
Eihbr older ing, 'Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed,.  ; 

"Where We have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the pijoe named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
- chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
Xiist, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson'Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADDRESS, 

Wilson Sewine Machine Co. 
LNB/OMld. 

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,| 

HAVE NOW ON HAND 

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
MENT OF  HIGH AND LOW PRICED 

ft #1 ■.'>  *"% ■vi. O ,'.tJL 

FURNITURE 

For Ufii'g-n,iii« 
IN 

BOOTS   AND   SHOES 
CALL AT 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at our floods and Prices. 

General life Insurance Com- 
pany, 

HARTFORD, COKN. < 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873, $1,163,078.65 

Steel Stamps & Stewils. * 
Sea! Pram for Societies and Corporporatiotu 

Bnrnint Branla. *e. 

Crempfo/t't Stock, fS.tfeetanh Slreti. 

TTORCKSTER, ItASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
MaEufaetarera and Wboleaale Dealer* la 

SmCTLTt fPSX 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MDSTARD,SODA, 00. 

.Veryifttht'i Building, f7t% UtO»m Street, 

WOBOBSmt, MASS. 
Tradcn will pleaae MIMrt»r the fad that all 

oor.Spicea an* Cream Tartar »r» itriclly pure. 
These goods are wld in Spencer bv T A.Faocrr 

* Oo. 
H 

TBir Compnnr Issoos 'all ordinary AproTed 
forma ef Lile and F—' ■ ,— Endowment Policies, on both the 
Mutual and npoa tb* 8took or Non-Partleipatinr 
Plan. In addition, this Company oH^naeTaBl 
first introduced.     , 

The  Savings'  Endow 
ment Plan, 

which soeurcs to the ptlloy-Holdcr an Endowment 
to the fullest extent or his equity, at cost only of 
the life rate i and which la already prored by the 
rerdiotof the community as the best and mon 
popular system of insurance yet deriaed, 

M   y, , -..r>,- 

That we hare over offered to the public, and we 
think from our long experience in the business, 
that we can give as inuoh and as good goods for 
the same amount of money as any concern In the 
State. 

1 In our stuck may be found all the Now Styles o 

Men's 8ewed Congress Boots, 
"      French Calf ltoots, 
' Box Toe, 
"      Sewed    "     «■       "     .. 

Women's F'xd Button, 

*3.00, ♦4.0«, $5.00 
4..TO,    5.00 
S.00,    5.50 

*3.00,   5.50,   6.00 
2.25,   2.50,   3.00 
2.00,   2.25,   2.50 

PARLOR, LIBRARY,    CHAHBKR   AND 
DINING BOOM 

Furniture. 
.  "i.■«.■•: 

Also, Feathers. Mattreeeee, and Spring Beda 
bt MX kinds. 

All of our Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT    AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Give us a 
call. 

53&   Main   Street, 
lf*-tf WORCESTER, Mass. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. BUSSELL, Seoretary. 

FRBD. V. HUDSON, Sopt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted. 
Address, with reference record and experience, 

C. V. 
MILS* nr 

FURNTTURB,, OROOKBtT, FKITHHB 
MATTRKSSKS, CLOCKS. TABLE 

AND POCKBT CfJTLERT, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGBS. 
•'#|aa»-     . 

All  kinds  of   House   Furnishing 
goods. 

843   &   8*7   MAIK   STKEET, 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

Mty 

to 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WORCESTER, 
•-*• 

MA SB. 

CASH BUYERS 
Will save money by calling at 

OUR    WAEEEOOMS, 

Aa we will make a liberal discount from our former 
prices, in order to reduce the rery large stock 
which was purchased for our usual fall trade. 

We would respectfully inrlte the inhabitants or 
f»0«uem»lTM'Icln,V t0 S»™ n» » «»". »nd i 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR & CO,/ 

WORCESTER,    MASS. 

TATEUM'6 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 
1 3 i 

Central 

Street, 

Worces- 

MaM. 

C 
—~ _ 

Saw and Secondhand Carriages. 

m^A'™!?l'**m*i ta «*•■»»•' werkwaaUke ■»»»«, at •hertnstloe, 

JMjte3trt«, North Brookfleld, Man. 

<X MLJ 
Offcri his serrlces to the people of Spenser and 
Vicinity aa 

AUCTIONEER, 
Haying been dalf Iic«n«d, and with experience 
In W. (minus, n. feels eonBdent that be can fully 
"MjfyaU who plaoe their property In his hands 
for disposal. 

Speaw,March |3, Th 

J*>*K» 4—riptton V Sutldinff, CtmtUr* a 
Furnilur, Work ma at from MarhU * SHmt. 
Pattern. asd'Tlnlihed CemeUryWork kept oahaad 

th?manX^,^VrcSatdP.r. SUftSi* 
Uon, groatnULrkot price, dtSaif ?h,"Srt'J^ 
whioh, oombined with the nperior SellltSr^oV 
the manufacturer, enables himCrnrak* wo* ii 
price, whioh cannot fall to glre entvrt Jiti2£MJ* 

T.   1.   TAlIlMr 
M/Jf/ Centrmf SJrett Wbreetttr, MOM. 

New West India Goods 
GROCERY STORE 

W. M. MOUI.TON has opened the store under 
the GRAND CENTRAL HALL, East Brookfleld, 
opposite B. £ A. R.R. Depot, where may be 
found a good assortment of 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

He also ha. on hand some 

500,000 Qood Bricks 
on sale, in quantities to salt customers. 

He will continue to manufacture brick a. usual, 
the present season. 

W. M. MOULTON. 
East Brookaled, April 30,1874. 

J 1 1 1  
«. C. tiaaau, Preat. E. H. 8KO\», 8*c'y. 

P. WkST, Treasurer. 

Tne West & Lee 

GAME   AND   PSEfTIM,   CO. 
_  ^ 47 Ot *• Main St.,- 
WORCESTER, , .   '    atjrH. 

Having purchased the printing business ot Sno 
Bros, and made EXTENSIVE AND otpoKTAin m- 
pnovKMKKTS, orders are solicited for every de- 
scription of 

JS» H. 13KT T X Iff Or. 
MW We have the beat appointed establishment 

in this section of the State. ly—19 

IRA C. BLAKE, 
With over 20 year, experience ia the maaafao- 
Jif'lif Md"ei>fJro{WATCHES, earne. before 
the public and offers his service, aa a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of t 

Watches k Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and  paid for, cash ia 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And good, guaranteed as represented. 

FINK AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITBD. 

Worcester   Bye   House. 
SO S«ulhbridKc Street. 

Orffre, JYo. S13Main St., ntarty opfi HU 

Central Strrtt. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feather Hennas* 
in the neatest "tinner 

Ladies' and Gentleman' a Garments and Goods ot 
every description Cleansed; Dyed and Finished in 
■the best style. New and improved Apparatus, the 
best Materials. Experi.MedVPra.tfc»Twlrki.n" 
with every facility necessary to seoase to patrons 
Prem^nT'•nd,*• »«Jf ••*sayle of workat the 
lowest rates and shortest notice, fully provided. 
»»troiiage«wiioerlallyialieUe5r. ^T 

KESRT ADAMS. 

O'GARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL 

SLATE ROOFERS 
-.Jf^^*l5?ia»-lklod*of ■erieaa and Fur 
ei-n Slate. Our yard and State eaa be seen at 
Lincoln Saaare. rear of Maynard'a Flour aad 
Grain Store, where we intend to keep constantly 
on hand a stock af Slate to suit everybody in qaaf- 
'& f* '? P"10^ AlS_0,'<> »<»<» Slated over shingle, cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Repairing promptly aad neatly due. IB work warranted 
Jtltontert mddrstnrt U P04I OJlot Sam iSf, 

Office 222 Main St., Boom 8, 
VVORCaSTEB, MASS. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
W"» more work token than can be done with 

*«35wS 
Olnrli*, Sawyer et> Go. 

(Opposito Common) Woreester, Mall 

Formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
the Una of Blake * Robinson. ~Jr* 

AMKKICAM WATCH FAOTOBT.I 
Waltham,Aug.is3Ui,iS72.    J 

m
T£* •??,deniSI1*d h»T" appointed Mr. Ira O. Blake their selltnv .m.1 Fn* th« Ai,«.K.i  _:-:- 

ity of WomesUr. 
R. E. ROBBHTS, Treasurer. 

S4« 

South End 

CROCORT STORE, 

600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
MABI.   * 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
OUTLBHT, 

L«MM of every deecription. 
VASBS OV ALL XIHDS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
Tmnv Go»dt, 

Kaaeena  BBACKICTS ABD 
CBABDBLIBBS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a flrst-olass Crockery-store. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAIL! 

CHAMBERS Df PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign aad Domestic 

Woolen, always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. VK 

46-ly 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
MUM a , 

WBOUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALYANjisD PIPE, 
BRASS,    IRON     AXD    G ALVAimaED 

«• I T T X W # » 

OF ALL Knras, FOB SriASt, GAS *KD WATBM] 

No. 80 Front Street, 

WOBCESTEB, MASS. 

, KHOWLTOB. 

Qeo. S. Hoppin &Oo. 

VotiwUti 
ASD   BBALBBS   IB 

IjUmnni, 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
ia all its branches.  Machine and fool Forging, 
Bulldinsc Irons and BolU, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iroa work, Ao. 
Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. * A.*. 

R. Depot, Warctatar., Mawa. ITV 

ENTIRELY NEW STOCi. 
nrmMs7tm^?r.^^sta?ia*'troJ*' bj 

tire stock of New Goods of the BBSTQCAUTV and 
LATBST BrrLBS ef 

PABXOR, 
CHAMBER, 

DLNINQ BOOM, 
and LIBRAEY 

FURNITURE, 
nraperiessjidlnfa&TlorDrMSonitions 

At Prkm thai Dafy 

GLA^ABJj»C^*11»,AS» SOLTD 
SlLVfiR WAR*. 

282 and 284 MAI N St., epp. Bay State Hoase 

WOBCESTEB MASS. »l-tm 

SMOKE   THE 

Twin Brothers' Ciears, 

of the West 

Q. P. SHATTLCM. 3MhUi,St.,Wo 
ISsf 

Haler. Morse k Co. 
*U WasIatMcisw street. 

at Jan 

Dark Brahmas' 
prlse-taklnt 

B. R. BISCO, 



AOTJES FROM THE CAMP MEET- 
live. 

Tie flrtt feeling on reaching the 
Sterling camp grand daring the late 
NatMnal Camp Meeting, was one of 

-hitmeni »i the smallness of 

the making toilets by instinct, or "bj 
gneea," abovo »H the nnriTgUed tird 
concerts which forbid sleep, all crowd 
the days so with delight, as to make 
one eager to live them over again. 

Considered only as a sanitary mea- 
, sure,   the advantage of exchanging 

the congregation, and the dismantled *»e beavy burdens of modern life for 
look of many unused tents.    There p* "gbter Ones' Of this freer one, 
were Tram four to five thousand present, 
bat with ample accommodation for 
twelve thousand. "What are they 
among so many?" 

The special object of the meeting 
was the promotion of complete sancti- 
fication, otherwise called perfect holi- 
ness, and a happier, more smiling 
band of worshippers one rarely sees. 
The genuineness of their profession 
was proved when the question toucb- 

• ?*** pocket,—for when a man's 
pocket-book is consecrated, he is far 
on towards the kingdom. On a cer- 
tain day $350 was quickly raised at 
the stand without any urging, and on 
the succeeding day 4350 more to re- 
pair the fallen "tabernacle," before 
the shower during which it was pros- 
trated had ceased; and yet again, a 
day later, $400 was offered M volun- 
tary contributions, although it was 
understood that there were few wealthy 
persons in the audience. 

This last list was headed by a dona- 
tion of f 50 from a wealthy Baptist 
gentleman.named Morse, from.New 
Bedford. He claimed to have exper- 
ienced fall sanctification, as had a 
large number of his church, number- 
ing three hundred names. Many Con* 
gregationalists, both pastor and peo- 

aOTFgojrott <ue tight s* so that the 
good work is by no means limited to 

•* the Methodist denomination. 
Seaw very learned and  eloquent 

preaching was given to the multitude 
try the most able men of the denomin- 
ation, notably, Key. Dr. Parker, of 
Brooklyn, and Bev. William McDon] 
«M.   Dr. Parker has a voice as full of I 
melody as a bird's, and music flows 
from his lips as readily.   And what a 

- ' power: of lungs J,   His clear, full ring- 
ing voice made every word distinct, 
oven in the very tent doors, and that 
without thestraining, which is so pain- 
ful to listen to. Who will explain why 
Methodist clergymen, who speak so 
much, and with such expenditure of vo- 
cal strength, so rarely have difficulties 
of the throat, while others by scores 

-and hundreds are almost disabled by 
"minister's throat ail." 

Although no harm was done to life 
in the gale of Tuesday, there were 
come narrow escapes.   An up-rooted 
tree eight inches in diameter, and one 
hundred or  more   feet high,   hong 
•Qwsateningly over the frail tent of 
fmmg> meeting John Allen," but in- 

r <Nfd of appearing alarmed, he onlv 
aaid «if,it*had struck him, it would 
have been all right,—be was ready to 
go."   Another large* tree tore bself 
out from the foundation of a cottage, 
and toppled over close upon the Ox- 
ford tent, and though it was bard to 
**• what supported It in its dangerous 
position, the oecnpants   of the tent 
suffered  no injury.     The  mammoth 
Baltimore tabernacle, which  was re- 
ported rained, was not absolutely so. 
The supports gave way, but the canvas 
was uninjured.   A small force of men 
coold ■toW saved it, bat the onset of 
wind was SO sudden, that no one ex- 
pected danger until too late. 
• A little blind boy won many hearts 
by his sweet songs of Jesus. 

can 
hardly he too highly estimated. 

IDA WALTON. 

We clip the following from the Ia- 
diana South Bend Dally Tribune. As 
eomeof the members of the firm are 
known in thisvicinity.it may be in- 
teresting to their friends; 

siw.r, wif.* w.™, £-».„ M.«hi« 
w.rk. c.j.ay. 

The machine works now being locat- 
ed here by Sibley, Mills & Ware, from 
Worcester, Mass., will be in running 
order and ready for operations in about 
a week. The business was inaugurated 
by Messrs. Sibley & Mills, but they 
have since added Mr. Geo. O. Ware, 
an experienced pattern-maker from the' 
Arm of A. Ware & Son, Worcester, who 
came here with them, and took a liking 
to the place and prospect*. Their ma- 
chinery is all new, being made by them- 
selves last winter, and is superior to 
that in general use, especially their 
gear-catter, which is much the finest in 
this part of the country.     Their  ma- 
chines are the gear-cutter alluded to, a 
slabbing machine, an index milling 
machine, a planer, four lathes, an up- 
right driU, etc.    The tools for pattern 
making will be on in about a week. 
Other small tools for their own use 
are now being made by them.   Their 
manufactures will conaistof machinists' 
light tools, anal general   machinery 
upon order.    They will   also   give 
special attention to jobbing, for which 
they will be admirably prepared, both 
as regards improved machinery and 
skilled labor.   The firm are all young 
men, are all practical workmen,  and 
give   evidence   of   enterprise    and 
industry which will heartily commend 
tbem to our citizens as individuals, 
and insure their success in a business 
point of view beyond a doubt. 
 «*M :  

PRACTICAL" JOKE   ur A FISH A 
gentleman living   on the Savannah 
river, Georgia,  was in the habit of 

MW 1TOLLY TB1E COFFEE HOUSE, 
52$ Main St, FnuttHi. Square, Worcester. 

CPMABSHftCO,      -      -      OProprtetors. 

BILL 
H°' *£■**£££ B?*d.Bn«««<> Potatoes, 
CoM   -     Reef,'     .     . ..      . 

"     Port, .... 
Corned Beef, . " 
Hum,    - 

*£%$££ Wh.U# "*"■? '"*. *?* 
*»IES. 

tt■   . "  .      -      .      .     J 
Squash, .      ....     I 
Lemon,     .      .      .      .      .   5 

Beef Stew. (Tweedaye)    -      -      . 
Boiled OlBMr, (Wednesdays)  . 
Clan Chowder, (Saturdays) .     . 
Breed, or Cracker »nd Milk,    . 
Hailed Con,   -      .     .     . 
Bread and Batter,      ... 
Hot Biscuit and Batter,        .      . 

Tea, (good) 
Coffee,   " 
MlUtT 

Currant, 
Gold,      - 

an 
so 
■0 

.   10 
10 
10 

•10 
. 10 
CAKE 

DR. LIVINGSTQ 
Hat NEWS 1    DRaD.'ASMtTWVltTRi... 
*«2?*"<a^B.r.?5!*e'*J*9.S_ 8°? M§es Hint {rated.   Ciroufe'riTiiroe' 
Hertford, Cons. Ccl.CHDIAX - Co. 

86-4w 

Paddle,        ... 

Doniehnoto and Cheese, . ' 
Cheeea, .... 
Pickles,    .... 

«^^.i.M,,:,fttlrjmrMMt,tfti:ttM
M1 

 A GOOD VAB1BTT Of EXTRA DISHES ON DIFFERENT DATS. 

COOKED TO ORDER. 
Sirloin or Romp Steak, 
Ilam and Eggs, 

-  25 
assi—»•? •.-.-. jj 
FHe* 1.1 ver, Bread, B a tter and 

Potatoes;     -      .      -      IS 
Oysters, Stewed, (good) .     .  IS 

THE QREAT POPl'LAJUTV OF 

CAffiPHORINE 
As  a  FAMILY  MEDICINE, 

SMw REUBEN HOTT, Prop'r, New York. 

, LIVIM8ST0NE IS DEAD, 
For SO yfwr.Mru.lONn bare intently watched 

bit rii.ii.ons yet auoic BTBDOBLM, and,otu;«i> 

BR Los. el therPhlla., Boston, or Cln. O.   35-4w 

Special Bulletin! 

-^"TH?""** **«»»""»li Tone forearmed 
!^*.wB*^S*i? *&.8!F!fmed with all the all- 
SZf.ki?iU . V d*hUitrtlnt Sprlog and Summer weather la to make five use of 

Which wlHtatte theldver aetlve, assist Diees- 
iSnfr5Ur"Sr *"•• bla& ««"■**«n the Ut*5i« 
wd Orlnairorgmna, invlgorafe the Syatem aid 
make you enjoy lift as you ought. • 
bottle.  JOHK Q, KSLIOGQ, Agent, N 

Prioe $1 _ 
Y.     3o-*w 

FOB 

SUMMER. 
Brussels Carpets... $1.75 to $2.00 
Tapestry Brussels $1.00 to $1.35 
Lowell Superfine. 
Wool Ingrains  
Cotton and Wool Ditto 
Straw Mattings.  
Hemp Carpets..  
Oil Cloths  

.Very Cheap. 
 75c. 
 ..60c. 
 .25c. 
 25c. 
...40 to 50c. 

Agents Wanted Everywhere 
To oanvaas fcr our targe and magnificent steel 

engraving, 
'I Know that My Redeemer Liveth," 

—entirely new and very popular. 

J™lb"?« T?rm,
J

t<? **«"••   Send  for Cata- 
SUEE ^ and learn B0W to *•* OUTFITS 

,t™dntr^iSf?^FT
D
UN * CO'. JM South  6th street, Philadelphia, Pa. 3S-3w 

OPPOSITE OLD f, 0. 
We are offering Extraordinary Banal. 

hFANCY COODfi 

Hamburg Edges 41^ 
*f»l*e, Tak, B*m. and I«,«.t,on      ""^ 

LAOEs 
H01TlJCSofj 

LACB EDQIWOS.  00TT0«r*JB 

Oollarts and 
▼ory Bheap 

*••) 

Ik upturn Mutt, 
BUSHED    SVKRr   FfilDAT. 

CE. CNION  BLOCK,  MAIJf ST., 

g»«iiccr.  Man, 

[G, AMES,   -   EDITOR. 

$2.00per r&3tS ZVHBYHJfCE. 

JOB PRIBfTISfG 
litsbnBcbes.ejieeBted witft neatness and 

despatch. 

Cuff, 

j rt. 

R. B. HEN(JflMAN, 
No. I Foittr Street,     -     Corner Main, 

WOBGESTER, MASS. 
24-3m 

:.•:■ V i-ti 

t<orenzo Beiuis, 
J>EALKU   la! . 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS  AND LEAK'. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles. 
MAIN STREET, 

8PENCJER,        -        MASS. 

HOOP SKIRTS,rffi^nfflioia! 
Corsets from  60 cents LitJ 

and Worsted^Sateria ■ JW?!26^ ^C2 
.Ae^^Utert'^feVlB* Eo,bR"^ 

■***•• <^«^tndSt'p!S?1' *°- 
Wm. A. $ tone •* t\* 

308 MAIN ST.,     .     . 
3o-tr 

C. SHEPARD « 

business Cards. 

"pReSCOTT t. WrHTE 
DENTIST, * 

rorcestor,  Xaot*%aWa«. 

tande Franklin Building, 554 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

>B. E.  W. STREET, 

>URAL BONE SETTER, 
6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 
WOECESTEK, MASS. 

jura: Enini 9 to IS A. M. andjtoj 
Jence 200 Main Street. 8-1T 

, L. KINGSBUBi;, M. D., 

opathic Physician &Surgeon, 
CB—MASBASOIT HOUSE, 

ISTKBBT.    -    SPENCER, MASS. 

pmttt 
*T SHINES  FOR X.X.. 

AfirertMng nmiem. 

TOL. II. 

Never Visit Eitchburg, 
WITHODT UOING TO 

ggEKCgR,  MASS.,   FRIPAY, JTJXY  lO, 1^. 

tJ.BBOWlV'S 

CasliDrylrflflilsHonse 
13 & 15 MAIN STREET. 

$55,000 WORTH 
Of DRY GOODS to seleot from. 

Il-ly 

SPEJTCER 

CORNET BAND 

Whitr.^.. B(w)^ 

Sealea la 

■*\A1i°I»'hlo,   Horn, 
foUnlo and PatentJ|! 
CbemJeal,, *0. "iSj^g 
•Jaortment or TretS. 's™ 
porters, Shoulder Br«5 St 

ir Goods, *«., t0|*M''JWk 

W. CURTIS, 
bey and Cannsellor at Law, 

liflf fiiock,'-SPENCER,' ioss. 

THE SPMICER CORNET BAND wishes to in 
le  publlo that  it is   prepared  to 

THE FOURTH. 

Fourth   of Jul7""was  obserre4   ia 
*ia place ia s.trne and loyal  mannerl 
The enthusiftgn, of ^^ America ^ 

gan  to be observable SVielar evening 
and was thunderingly eloquent at three 
o'clock th% following morning.    About 
4£ o'clock the bells chimed in the gen- 
eral confusion, and that portion of the 
community struggling for a morning nap 
were forced to surrender and become 
lookers on or accomplices in  the up; 
roar. 

About 5 o'clock, they—the boys be- 
longing to the steamer and hand-engines 
—turned out with their machines, and 
proceeded to the resovoir opposite the 
store of J. N. Grout, for a trial of skill. 
Soon after they got their machines in 
working order, the band took * position fcT^iJirvr .   v  i"f««« UHM.   it is   prepared  to o ——w*) wic wnuu tuOK a DOsition 

famish Mnslc on all occssloAs where the serrleJs nr.   .I •   ' .    , "jrasuiuu 
of a Bras. Band is req^edv * ""*"*" on   W0 P"»zza of the   Spencer   House 

l''nr  TsTBH   onnlw   IA .in.l       ...J.l_l For Terms ftpplj to 

JOH 
34-3oi<)h. 

The  nnhlln-ni a..A ..1^ ..„.""'•"•■    J    aV- ,   ,       .   » „ .   S" 

Pleasant street. 

He is making those nice 
l4»rgc Ferrotypes for Framing 

for One Dollar. 

sending his negroes down to the river 
to fish with nets, as the the tide served. 
On one occasion, two of the boys reach- 
ed the fishing ground before the tide 
had fallen sufficientlly for their pur- 
poses. Quffee always goes to sleep 
when he has nothing else to do. So 
pushing a pole into the mod, they tied 
the canoe thereto, and lying down in- 
tended to sleep tilt the tide rerved. 
But along came a huge devil-fish, 
which grabbed up the pole, and tuck- 
ing it under his flipper began towing 
the canoe and its contents toward the I   ULT'T"""? ~""~ " *"'" Dn" 
deep water.   When the negroes awoke \r^^\^T^A^0^^ 
they   were terrified   Well-nigh   OUt   of Fln,is,lln« t^em}nI°k. 0U.*nd Water Colors. 
their wits. They were proceeding to 
sea at the rate of about four miies an 
hoor, but the power propelling the 
canoe was wholly invisible. The first 
impulse waste jump overboard, but it 
occured to them in time, fortunately, 
that they were unable to   swim.   Fi 

LOMBARD'S PICTURE GALLERY WflJW     GOODS! 
hss retm-ned to SFINCSR, and is situated on 

Four Large Card Pictures 
Babies' Pictures, four for -   76 cents. 

$100 
Taken best on a bright day 

Fhotographins-executed in ail its branches 
PIO- 
snd 

Please call and examine specimens. 

3ft4w A. A. LOMBARD, Photographer. 

THE GREAT PRIZES 
OF THE 

delicate child, "with slender body, 
and!  huge, exquisitely shaped  head, 
(just of tiiat class that early go home 
to tbe angels,) who was made totally 
blind at tbeege of two years by severe 
illness.    Hie eyes roll constantly, and 
the pallor or his countenance  shows 
that the disease is only subdued, not 
conquered.     May it be granted that 
lie shall one day be Where the blind 
shall see with perfect clearness, with 
that Jesus of whom he loves so well to 
sing. * 

At bed-ridden cripple was regulary 
brought to the preaching stand, cheer- 
ful and smiling, although thirty-eight 

"weary'years have been spent on that 
bed orsinTerifig. Even in this help- 
leas condition she is a beloved class 
leader, and is gladly borne about by 
a lew faithful friends, (not relatives',) 
of whom it Is stated she has none. 

A converted Cathojio girl held a 
prominent place in the sympathy of 
lie audience.   Her narrations were 
intensely interesting; her exhortations 
were powerful, interspersed with wit 
and good sound logic.    She is from 
western N. Y., had no guide but her 
own  instinct, and what she learned 
from a testament hidden in her own 
room, with occasional stolen visits to 
* Baptist church in the vicinity : yet 
she overcame tbe opposition of her 
friends, and became a Protestant, ac- 
cording to her convictions of duty, 
aad the teachings of her conscience. 
Her  family   still   remain   Carbolics, 
«ble sie, 1«na> oiae expeeiad te oc- 
cupy the parlor, has learned that she 
ean do  missionary work in tbe kitch- 

SswifflsijirR,* 
sir cooking, the out-door meals, the 
ingenious devices <o which necessity 

aednces one, tbe living in a band-box, 

nally the rope by which master devil- 
fish was towiag them wa» cut,  and 
they reached the land in a pitiable 
state of terror. 

An individual of this species has 
.  been known to take up thekedge of a 

He  is  8n,a11 schooner and carry it for upward 
of a mile towing the vessel that dis 
tance, apparently  not fatigued with 
the amusement.—Galaxy. .. 

We are now selling CLOTHING for SUMMER 
WKAB, Ready-Made or to Order, at less, 
than usual rates. 

BELOW FIND 

Some of Our Prices. 
Thin Coats, 

For 75 cts., fl, 1.25,1.50, 2, 2.50, 3, 
4 and 5. 

Thin Pants, 
For 75 cts., $1, 1.25.  1.50, 2, 2.50, 

0» IHX 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
WEBB DRAWK A8 FOLLOWS : 

The first prise of S187.0O0, the capital priae, by 
clubs In Memphis, Tenn. T^ 

The seooud gilt, $75,000, was paid to State Bank, 
adlson, Mo., J. H. Wakeleld and A. h. Sims! 

s Trenton, Ky„ H. H. BolHnger. Pembroke, 
Ky„ F. W. Dooner, LosAnuelos, Cal„ W. Byer- 
ly, Portsmouth, 0„ Flint fi Chamberlin, Waco, 
Tex., and others, tbe tickets having beeu sold m 
coupons. 

The Farmers' National Bank, of Richmond, Ky 
drew the hair of the third prise, $37,600. Wm. B 
Oaten, Vicksburg, Miss., J. M. Copeland, Krunk- 
lin, Ky,, Armstrong ft Sawyer, Gransburg, Ind., 
each one-tenth. The remainder was held in 
clubs. 

The first prise of the third drawing; was all in 
HP S**e*' end owned by L. 11. Keith, Esq., Klngs- 
lon, Mass., to whom was paid S 100,000 in etfsh. 

Tie Flit CoDcen 

STRAW HATS, 

LADIES' MITTS, 

RUCHINGS, 

NEW STYLE COLLARS, 

LADIES' CAMBRIC DRESSES 
AND POLONAISE, 

CHILDREN'S WHITE SUITS, 
, ^PLAITED WAISTS-; 

ZEPHYR SHAWLS, 

PARASOLS, 

FANS JJF Evmr DESCRIPTION ; 
A large variety of ' **-d./k    ./ 

NECKTIES, 
ALL  COLORS   AND  PRICES J 

BALMORALS, HAIR GOODS, 
AND SASHES, 

FOR THE 

mm, m 
At the OLD CORNER, 

V; • DOCK  

 • SQOA»B.....;.U..J(. 
88 - BOSTON  

""V» P«">lto will find our stock of MedleisVL 
plete, warranted genuine and oithTbenwi? 

<kSSSSSS!r'c"*"' ""*■ "d™i"A«i,i,i 

111 
WM. C. BARNES 

I1EALBK IIT 

WATCHES, CLOCK8, JEffELRY. S^ 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE 

CUTLEKT, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
t ft O r' GENERAI^EANGK (jflODS,! 

—AXD— 

Musical Instruments. 
SoUTHBaiDGK,   Mast. 

JIved aad pnt on areirost.the first day 
month. Dividends on interest are, Oe- 
itiij &i$ Jnljs. 
WILLIAM'' TJPHAM, President. 
ERASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

■:-■■-■■.     tf 

PE0. W. BILLON, 
ney & Counselor at Law, 

8 HniMLKr HAM, 

[IN STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

[W    T.   HARLOW, 

ATXQJJNEY ixp' 
*,AKC »- 

No. 2 Poet-olBc 

fl.   BATES, ^S,M1TR 

ATTQRNEF AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Office Block, Worcester-. Mass. 

fXOR AT LAW, 

!eeter^lfe>i. 

and added greatly to the general en- 
joyment, by favoring the citizens with 
some of their choicest and most popular 
aus. 

NORTH BROGKFIELD. 

H. ~.50WXH' ?°»Po!»nt of Fashions, Sum- 
bi^< aer!ireB\> dealer in Cloths. Trimmines and 
Nestings, flrSMlass work and good fits warranted 

J. 

.a* 

S. P1TOHAM k CO,, 
;   Wholesale and Retail Deatoj in 

CARPETINGSr 
Oil Cloths, Ac, 

468 Main Street, 
W»rtwttr,   -   -   -  MMS. 

TATE FLOUR COMPANY. 

X*. Frentice, 
| SUCCESSOR TO O. h.  BATCH, 

Dealer in 

QLTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
, 00RW, <IATS, MEAL, BBAN FIWB 

rBBD, XTO., JtTC. 
—AJs&— 

HARDEN & ELOWER SEEDS 
<»• ALL   KINDS. 

MASS. 
8-1 y 

^„^e' °'£u8t<?n PeKfed »nd Sewed hoots and 
fehoes from French and American Calf, Goat, &e 
and repairer of BootB. Saoes and Rubbera.    Over^ 
Hammaut's Drag store, Adams' Block. 

WILLIAM E HOBBg, dealer inWatehe^ Clocks, 
"  Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.   pTrtiouiar 

attontion given to Watch Repairing.    r"ruoul*r 

At 8$ o'clock the band again assemb- 
led,ofthe Spencer;'^o"use, took spats on 
the piazza, and furnished some gpod 
music during the amusements. The tub 
race t6ok place in the pond below Wat- 
son's mill and occasioned considerable 
merriment, some of the fibs being too 
small, and one of the contestants having 
the misfortune of getting ducked-   ! 

The contest was for a purse of $7, 
and the first prize of $4 was awarded 
to  Edward  Keneely, and  the  second 
prize of $3 to Matt French. 

The foot race, for a purse of $10, 

TI(e last race of the day waa a foot- 
race for s purM 9{ $5-   There wm 

ten Entries, and some good running. 
S AJClark of North Brookfleld won' 
the fl gt priM, und j, Barry the gecond 

This race concluded the amusements 
orth'day. The band, during the 
day*ad at intervals, gave some fine 
select ons of music, and added much 
to Site pleasure of the occasion. 

Th street was crowded with spec- 
tators and it was difficult at times to 
get g< s>d standing-room.   Sheriff Her- 
sey, a!«3 constables Clapp, Worthing- 
ton,  lackey,   Hall,   and   McDonald 
were |i attendance, and saw that good 
order raa observed.  Everything pass- 
ed off quietly and satisfactorily.   The 
judges  Messrs.   Avery,  Bemis,   and 
Hall.ciserve much credit for the im- 
partiai Manner in which they conduct- 
ed the woccedings.   One of them, J. 
O- Avry, Esq., passed around his 
liat, an! collected » purse for one of 
the mos, adding thereto a generous 

The  College   Beg*«a   at 

takes pl*» on the 15th and 16th inst. 

The Y.M.CA. have just received 
a letter from John B. Gough, in which 
H «Ja, "I wiU lectur, i,, Spencer ^ 
day evening, Nov. 20." 

jBiv. Edward Smiley, of Charlton, 
has accepted an invitation to thepaetor- 

TJ, K ^Diver8a^ Society in Clare- 

once 'andbegiMhi8kborgat 

' eton5ffiSL,rli, Ssa ">*• P»P*r • valuable aid fcr 
|g*^^fr opines, thron^^^^S: 

A THIRD TERM. 

Mr Lombard, the photographer, has 
tor sale  steresconic views of the  im 
portent points of Spencer, which mav 
be obtained at his saloon, Pleasant St. 

A Boston' correspondent makes 'en- 

quiries to find out if the amiable doctor 
who hves at tbe North End, and the 

accommodating clerk at the Merrimac 

2LT/ T ,heard anythlDg fr*m 2 «ickfr(e?id who lives in Montreal. 

mite. 
PrejAations had  been  made for  a 

grand djplay of fireworks in the even- 
ing, but the rain dampened the prospect 
and  il,. vas postponed  until   Monday 
evening when a large crowd assembled 
on da.'s Hiil", and  Mr. J.  Goddardl 
navmg  laced his  cannon in position 
gave-* w notes  '76, after which the 
band  atebedto  the scene of aetion 
and hel, d to give zest to the proceed- 
ings. 

A youth 6 years old done the id* 
bratmgof^hofJui^m^^^ 
loyally. He-set fl* to. jaie-rf.,,.,. 
"•gs iuKaler& Shaw's; Piano Case 
factory. The amusement cost the 
company-over 850,000; the insurance 
companies paying $13,000. 

The interest in the third-term dis- 
cussion does not subside. The attempts 
to ridicule the subject only fan it into 
fresher life.     The papers discuss the 
question because the people think about 
it.    It  interests  the  puolic,  .and   this 
shows that ft has something more than 
a fractirious and ephemeral vitality. Bat 
in all the discussion on (he subject thus 
fer no one has asserted that President 
Grant really desires a re-election.     He 
has shown his good sense by declining 
even to intimate to his friends "that he 
wishes another term or would accept a 
nomination were it thrust upoa him. If 
he  wanted   the  office the   fact   would 
have betrayed itself by some word er 
significant token before this.    Oa  the 
other hand  it is weli known  that  the 
President is not covetous of offices and 
honoris.     His appetite for such things 
is not voracious and is already uppeased. 
The Presidency is not a sinecure.      Its 
cares  and perplexities and   restraints 
and   responsibilities   are   exceediugljr 
wearing,  and it is  well  known that 
General Grant tires of them and has 
expressed  a wish to  escape out of the 

Meannile, a large company had as- 
»d t the piazza of the Massasoit 

TTASKBLL BB,0S.,dealers in Hardware.Cutlery 
11 Agricultural & Carpenter's Tools, Paints. Oils 
«If pfl(

>e?,Cn/riag? ,bolt8' Sh<"> '<">'» * '"dings* fluns, Pistols, Amuuition *c. Adams' Block! 

^L^zz^J^"^-^.M^-z^r: 
B^Tfh/.EJS R^P' M-Bartlett. proprietor. 
1J Stable & billiard hail connected with the house. 

AA ?wf^nSS01Sdc»1"8lnAlen'«. Boy. 

PI ST.,  WOHCE8TBE, 

»,™rJ°,rge.^Da e,*B»nt assortment of weanur apparel for this present season, for "<=a™w 

MEN AND BOYS. 
of all tbe new farjrlos, and of the latest stvlen 

\XTE would respectfullv inform the public Hal 

store in Bross & Straus' new block, opposite tkri mi o.  .voL      ^«nuo   new uiooa, opposite w-a 

'■^oaliand astock second tonone stfofWl •tantt 
PBIC 

SOLD   CHEAP,   BY 

A. J. WARD, 
'    Pbst O 

3 M K I ■ 

which is posl'ively   » 
EVEB BE MIVKN UNDER THIS CHARTER 

|y TnE LAST WHICH WILL 
"HARTER 

at Louis 

•1, 1.25, 
and 8. 

Thin Teats, 
For $1,  1.25,  1.50, 2, &.50 and 3. 

White Tests, 
For |1,1.50, 2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4 and 5. 

Dusters,     ' 
For $1.25, 1.75, 2, 2.60, 3 and 3.50. 

BOYS^ CLOTHWG 
At equally low prices. 

D.H.EAMES&CO. 
One Price and C. D. D. Ciatluers. 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 

will cone off. in Public Library Hall 
VlUe,Ky,j ■  ■   •        ■ 

Friday, July 31, 1S74. 

$2,500,000 
divided into twenty thousand gifts, will be dlstri- 
bnted among the ticket-holders. 

Ill ST OF GIFTS. 
One Grand Cash Gift S2fa>,(l00 
One Grand Cash Gift  100.000 
One Gramd Carter..., ,...   rBfiSo 
One Grand Cash Oift...r.....i „...   sO.000 
One Grand Cash Gift..    M,000 

35-tf 

'uv umuu vasu uilb......................    20,000 
And 19,993 gifts, ranging in value from »»,000 

Uraiid Total, 2(1,000 Gifts, all cash *VS0i',OOO 
PRICE   OF TICKETS. 

Whole Tickets .t%0 0 
Jalws  
; «ftM,.bf each Coupon II Whole Tickets for... » 
__ Por tickets and Information apply to 
TflOB, B. BBAJMLETTB, Agent Public 

SUMNER, 
IDRXJGrGUST 

AUD 

APOTHECARY, 
Maim Street, 

SPENUER,  MASS. 
W Pssscarlaioss CA««IT;I,LY PBSPAKED. 

Il5 415 
REMEMBER! 

Be sure and see the 

Libi»ry,lfor„Pnblle Library Buildlng.Louisville, 
; Or, THUS.  H. If AT* tea, BOB Ky.i 

Brastdwar, Hew Tsrk. 36Aw 

Carpets  Cheap. 
cumuUtioBs of BMJSSKUI, TAI>MT*UM, two and 
three-phr, Inrralas, KMdanriBnttar.'dir Cloths, 
Straw Carpels, Mattings, Ruga, Mats, Crumb 
Clotos, *c„ comprising many odd styles, which 
we have, placed at three quarter, value to close 

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO!, removed to 83 
Hanover Street, nearly opposite American House, 

GREAT AMERICAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

Themo* atenuit and spacious Boot and Shoe 
store In the oity, having one of the largest and 
best assortment* of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHELDHEN'S 
B0OffS'AND SHOES 

in the Mate, at prices 2S per eent. lower than the 
lowest. 

The difference in my prices and that of others 

.™h<"'e4 Si nP *"cn extensive assortment in Bos- 
ton, and no house is this year selling at 

LOW FIGURES 
as we are clearing off our stock at. 

Orer 5,000 Boys* Suits! 

Over3,000 Men's Suite!! 

Over 2,000 Youth's Suits!!! 
which must be sold in the next 

3© or 4© »AYS, 

PROFIT, OR 1\0 PROFIT 
■m      : — 
lit, AND SEE THIS  FINE   STOCK 

BEFORE PURCHASING. 

GEO. II. RICHARDS 
24   Dock Square.   25 

IF TOU WAUT 805IE 

FSBlfCH MOftVX&TES, 
i «t> tii kxtnHtisTSiis.    . 

VELVETS, 
t, . IM.T01IS, 

BRvmss 
TAPESTRY. KIDDERMINISTER, EXTRA 

8TJPER?, MEDUJal SUPERS. 
Low Priced Wool and Cotton Chain Carpeli, W* 
• ■   Uutch.IIemp, and Venetians. Ac,*c,it 

IxiwPrices.   Oilcloths, 
„    Mattings. Mats, 
Rugs, Ottomans, Has- 

socks, Binding Threads, So. 
WINDOW SHADES. 

.„H0ll.a,nd!LCord''' Tweels, Cnrtaln'Ptitstsi.fc, 
c«p?tst.*a,- soc*' amaily ,"u*;,l«|»'"wl,J, 

n ^~ ?Reo,nl **tt*ntlou  Vjyen   to   niroiAlif 
Hotels, Churches and Publlo Buildings, at 

VERY LOWEST BATES 

S M.   BICE, 

^graphic  Artist, 
419 MAIN STBEET 

lorces ter, Mass- 
lorta all its branches Promntly and 
ptendedto. '   '*      jj_,3 

ITBST-C1ASS 

^LIGENCE OFFICE, 
So. Id, Front Street Exchange, 
totor reliable servants will do well to 

call on 
W TEltESA SWEENEY. 
iraish no servants only those recom 
py parties tbey have worked for. 

LSJ.I^AN~0n Diamonds, Watch- 

fe-?.a-sasi 
iwtrcet, Beaton. Mass. 

Caps, Umbrellas, 4c. 
id Linen Cellars. 

■•is, j?urnisiiinguoous, Hats, 
A large assortment of Paper 

M FloVr, W ■ A- B N^A^ ,Wttlk8r BkMk' •"* 
MILLINERY   & FANCY   GOODS, 

Hoop^S,mBuK,ieic ™U"' Q1^ C°™«< 

T)R.II. P. BARTLETT, DentiBt, Adam's Block 
IWates with care and skill upon the natura. 
ISSft and inserts artificial ones that are lire-lik. 

Coffee,, Spices, Crockery and Glass-ware.     **• 

pHARLES H. BEYO.dealer in Stoves ATin-wa™ 
OPS, 
ited 

Distance 300 yds. There were only 
four entries.for the race, and there was 
no great exhibition of fleetness appar- 
ent. The first prize of $6 was M-on by 
James Gonuer, and the second prize of 
U, by H. Dugan. In the sack race, 
for a purse of $6, there were five en- 
tries made. The first prise of IfcJSO 
was won by Rufus Fairbanks, and the 
second prize, of 82.50, by William 
O'Brien. 

The  wheelbarrow race   illustrated 
what a man can do with his eyes shut 
The puna-was five "dollars, and there 
were five entries.   Mr. L. Worthirig- 

obtamed,Ld the music of the band 
could be djtinctly heard. The arrano-e- 
tnents hadUn well executed, and so°on 
the roofed pi„ ^h,, romail cand,e 

aad Horis" filled the heavens with 
their flying showers of light, As 
^^0fuaB8ua,     ,endor 

■"'figh ii 
— It sHpr.u^. 

fair se\ an) little ones who had ffath 

« Worcester. pre8ident Gran{ ^ 

mwrjprominent men are to be present. 
The G.A. K. Post of this place and 
from neighboring towns have been noti- 
ned to be present. 

Wo^Z aeVS *. be a^reat d»y buFden and bl»™ of office aad publicity 
into' the congenial scenes anil interests 

We learn that matters are rapidly 
progressing, as regards the preliminary 
purvey of the new Worcester County 
Central road. The Chief Engineer, 
and aids, are already at work, and'have 

surveyed some Similes of the proposed 
rou e, running from the Mass. Central 
o the summit at North Brookfleld vil- 
agc. The survey thus far shows eqnal- 

Jy as good and feasible a route, as the 
rx**m   * fi i".n -sti r- 

work and warranted.  North Brookglld. "" 

..several toes, and all were hhrhlv 
ton was the first who took hold of the Phased * the pleasant windingZ 
wheelbarrow.   By the manner in which of the spot, and exercises incident to 

ao-tr. 

MICE   CONFECTIONERY 
Imst   ■        -ooio- 

Ii. F. SUIYIIVER'S. 
Me  Is also Agent for all the popular and 

reliable 

Patent Medicines. 

S<bi0 STtfGMr ZIJVS. 

*'**•■**« »Mt, at JdS,Alt 1230 
I   eel'«T««'.«t7,8aB,AI|tolB.pKi 

J. 'SI nNKITAM k QL1 1^S^GFIELDDIVIS)OK 

[«liandWaFStetIoj.s,6.«.9».m, 

'Suniiav Sklrt4^0 M<1 10SS P.«>-- 

Iraads At^MlST660bli8n »ndHud- % *hv£. *'™*««Swith theHar- 

SwithlheT^W™'^- 

nlnrhai 
'. RlJSSuu 

Sop'tSprinjBold 

BROORFIELF. 

he clasped the handles of tbe vehicle, 
and the pieciseuess in which he took 
his paces to right-about face, it was 
thought he would hit the barrel fair in 

GBFLGE ft cOO"i>GE.  dealer In Millinery 

^JMs^s,Flowers,THmmed/t5ntrImmed"ats 

TEAM mftm lad Bourn] 

' SATETY'I 
STEH 

powm' 
oo. 

J^yyw. Jiowers,Trimmed aTrntrlmmed hat.' 

Ja^™mYE^^¥oaj8r in Furniture, PicTuTe? ■/»Pramcs, House Furnishing Goods, Cofflns"**: 

the centre.    "Lib." was evidently of J patients" « 
the same mind, and marched promptly Soa^US^. J^ "*" 

to halt, when, to his amazement and 
the upj-oarious delight of the crowd, 
he found himself making a bee-line 
for the door of the Spencer House., - 
He returned the wheelbarrow to its  '-ozone," 

plodecli.gh        ;„„ »:.  ,   ". i* - ° w wiwioie a 

oneverUiU. . , °nt tbat the ^m of   surveyors 

Atfckle fireworks were all eV TuLTon^r""  ""'  ^^ °r 

crowd dispersed to theh- *' °^rJ^^cester. 

The interest taken in the national 
game of base-ball is not ou the wane 
judging from  flm large crowd   that 
gathered together, yesterday, to wit- 
ness  the  match   game   between   the 
"Lightfoots"   0f  North   Brookfield 

and the "Massasoite" of this place' 
lhere,vas some good playing 0flthe| 

partol the members of both clubs— 
notably that of Parsons of the Spence; 
dub, and h. S. Woodis of the "L.Vht 

the celebMon'of July 4th, 1874. 
FroW %L to time the English journ- 

als have(lim publishing accounts of 
s*able cure  of  consumptive 

3S-t( 

^B^W^j^^^^ rel,  and he was 
E.d^sYnLaDen1.s%iXhaoUfil0r8  «*!»*««.   *»•  *»*   Z 

'prize, ?2., 

visit" of i hours or less, have come r 

away higfe^ invigorated. Prom expert-  foots."     » Our bov« •• „ 
~ mj on the spot, it seems'that nervous and o t 0" , r JJ" '"T^ 
the air ti strongly impregnated with  nf M , lJract'ee, and some 

of private life. Another term 
would add nothing to his honors, of 
which he has already had a surfeit, but 
would protract labors and vexations of 
which he is tired, and from which he 
would gladly retire to atiend to his pri- 
vate affairs and enjoy the pleasures of 
home and friendly intercourse. 

It   is   well   known   that   President 
Grant  did not seek  the Presidency in 
the first place.    The Presidency sought 
him.    His election was not only natur- 
al and proper, but inevitable.    He was 
wasj re^noiiMBated ^ Philadelphia two" 
years  airo because   he was  really'the 
only  available  man   the   ,,nnv TOITW 

bring forward,  and  his  acceptance of 
the nomination seemed to he palled fcr 
by public considerations he  was bound   „ 
to heed.    He is President to day by no 
act of solicitation  of his  own.    It   fc, 
enough  to gay respecting a third  term 
that he will not be likely to aeek  it, es- 
pecially so long as the precedents of our 
history are against it.   He is not a rash 
innovator, and would be the last man 
to break a rule to  which "usage has 
given the sanction and force of law un   " 

| less compelled to do so   by  tJle  piibiic 

good.    Reasoning from what is known 
of his feelings, wishes, and character 
it is safe to conclude that he would not 
be likely to accept a re-noraiuation un- 
less the  public  welfare unmistakably 
seemed to require it.    It is , 

awarded 'the first I tests marjl in'this oomtry'lhe 
Marsh the second   ' 

WEST BROPKFTELD: 
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TENEMENTS TO LET. 
Two Oood American Tenements to-let i 5 rooms, 

each . tea dollars a month  
*■ '   CRAW ft TOWER. 

ty." ftyr-odsare »llalark.d InHpES? liure, 
■d obliKIng clerks ready to show them.       * 

415 PROPRIETOR. 34 £f C 

nt »rlon Printed or plain. With or without strings. 

PERRY & LEWIS, 

DINDTO  EOOMS, 
Lately re-Stted in elegant style at 

I*diea* Bntramaa an. 

WORUESTER,-  -  - MASS. 
H. fcPasur. P. W. tawii. 

Snperlor Sleam Kncfmea Mel Boll** | 
special machiiwrvanofdnplleaUoB of parU 

/>nomlaLlMll) Raaag«dand netUsMetoj 
ent.   Their Combined Bnartneaue 
peenliarlyadaptedtoall purposes requ_. 
wer   Kor. than 000 anjfnesVrrom i tot" 
war.lnose. Scndfoc fllu»tim«»«10»r«»Jt*] 

-PAL?ER_BAG8^ 
MauifectircrV   Prices.) 
AllI sites kept on hand, and sold in quantum "I 
suit customers. 

Bags printed, when desired, at small east. 
SON omen. 

cTRtes,dt<n"» 

M'fit3  M-«i 8LB*S('N. eiddings' Block. Central 

- easy to im- 
agine  the circumstances  under  whir-r. 

...,     , '    —vM«    .t i —    ~«6*".VFieutru-nCp;atlVP    fttata       TU~ I *u °~—^^ icsuit OIIL •   , . ""*rci     ITfllCQ 

little better.   E. F. Fairbanks finally   tests are Le by    ?    *!££   ™* J" ^ame-   W. understand that the fe*£^ the office —** term, 
succeeded ,n getting against the bar-   made eSp ssly for the pUZ8T From L ^ ** " l° b° '•'^'g^e..,"  X'" ?!&*•* ^ he is the only 

rpose. From|some three or four ,lew 3 ^ ready available maalbrthe office the 
the places of others retiring, when ft RePubIicau Par*y can bring forward in 
is expected they will have one of the 1876^the oulf **** who has a national 
strongest "nines" i„ this section. wJwPutaH"» »nd the public confidence 
have not been favored with the "score '• StTODg en°Ugh to hoId tbe party together 
but understand that at its close the 
game stood as follows: 

^S-Scl^^ettln^ 

te«S5»"" ft?" the 

18 «A8 nnm, 

MIhf.lE
8L

A-»?t?,fPIIr- *ay»«rd's BuUdin,LCen. 

^*_*__ ''     °°D sk'rts, Corsets, 4o. 

The potato race wasreally the most 
exciting race of the day.   Though not 
considered one of the leading amuse- 
ments, it deserves more prominence. 
Tbe dexterity and precision requisite  - 
for picking up the potato, and placing i 
it m the hole of the box, requires pre- > 
cis.on of eye, steady nerve, a„d good 
winu j without these, any person try- 
ing it, with the idea that it is easy 
to do, will find it 
travel." 

LOST. 
Between the honsei of (Jee, Wilson aaaj* 

F*m7'„* 90Lr! SHAWL PIN with onsilae^S 
The Under will be suitably rewarded byTe"" 

it at U»e Spenoor Houa.. 

AT 

fain Street, 

It^^iSwSSfWtt^ Sttlng,     r"^***InnBS*ing; 

*• »■ GRKEXE. 

Will hnd Parson's Purgalio. Pith M{e. and 

in sq»U doees a mild^thartie. They'cauae 

atmosphei 
about six 

,   Spencer 
a hard road to great d 

On the 
Wm. Uphii 
corated 
suspended! 

one    is And in the atmosphere in 
several, pis of Vermont, and Bridge- 
port, Ct. hr- fellow-townsman. J. G. 
Avery, hjing had some of the prc- 
Paredpaireenttohim by friends in 
JVgland, as been making a series of 
Werimri here in Spencer, and tak- 

* standard, he finds that the 
in this section contains 

*r cent, of this vitalising 
it,  shfring   that  the  air  about 

pure and healthful  to 

' MASSASOITS," 

16. I " I"'satTooTs," 
39. 

Mr. Wood, a former employe of the 
(SUN office, acted as umpire. 

and secure its contmuance in pow«r^ 
lie might possibly be induced to accept 
a nomination rather than sec its defeat 
and a consequent revolution in the Gov- 
ernment. Then it is easy to imagine a 
condition of public affairs, especially 
in the South, which would seem to re- 

Somebody wants to   know  if  the 
*     t .W***T*J"fei« the middle.    It 
is a barbcrons inquiry. 

An Aberdeen clergyman advtca^mr 
corporal pun.shment Tor children saidl 
'The child, when once started iu  the 

course of evil conduct, is like a locomo! 
tire on the wrong track-it- t,K   J- "r r"" """" W,B comP« 
swftebtogetitoff" take8 the r™' ^d occasionally .Upped i„ 

J couple of potatoes nearest the box 

There were three potato races, three 
entnes in each, for prize9 raging 
from«lto«2. Inthefirstrace,priZe! 
were wo»i by Peter Sarg«ant and Albert 
Manvdle; in the second race, by Hugh 
Kelley and Peter Richards;   and In 
the third and. last race, by Keneely 
and Duphsault. J 

Our wepnMij seleetuaui, Mr. Hugh 
Kelley made the best time, and exhib- 
ited the most endurance. He #«^ 
«rjed to keep pace with his oompeti- 

-*•** 
urth the residences of Hon 

and If. p Starr were de- 
flsgs, and a large flag was 
itween the two   buildings, 

making ^y attractive appearance, 
and. at ti same  time   proviag   the 
pajiousmjf these worthy eitiaens. 

Therej|fa .IBO suspended between 
the boor anufaetory of E. Jones & 
to. and aree on the opposite side of 

w-J*"i * "hM«l«W banner,- on 
which wa^nwribed, "Jnly 4th, 1776." 

.»!, »W?r"Bain,ted MondV night, 

»"*. iookfiwdl. 

THB OLDEST HOUSE IK SPENCEB -1^ mg eoatinuallce "office four years 
Having been informed that the oldest ^ *° ^^^ the work of recon- 
house in town is about to be demolish StrU°"°n ^ ^ ^^^ °D- He haa to 

ed, and not knowing whether anvthino- 1 T f*- ***"* ^ confidence «*** 
has been doae to perpetuate nJmtIZ It""1 ^ »nd> ^^ ~n- 
ory of it, I have pleasure .a invitW ?"£*. ^ tenitOTy> " &st con<Jner- 
public  thought  to it.    If it is too far ["I- ^     At *** ratc' sho«W 
decayed for the purchase and preserva-it ^ ^V***/0* Mother tem> » *«cJd 

be by the free act of the AmericMi 
people; and, backed by their eonfidoace, 
and by all the experience acquired by 
two eventful and successive terms in 
oflfce, histhird term might possibly be 
more popular and brilliant than tke 
other two.—Graphic 

toon of it by the town, for some con- 
vement use, the next thing wonkl be to 
place an oil painting of it in the town 
bbrary. If neither of these is deemed 
advisable, I nropose to all the boys and 
prls in town to procure for preservation 
* »w photographs of ft Jby paasing 
around the hat, systematiesJry, for the 
requisite sum of money. 

PALKOLOGIST. 

Mtas Ward has something to say on 
the millinery topic in our adrertisinjr 
columns. " 

■ 



Good.nutting People. 

The special soda! qualities are good na- 
ture, amiability, the desire to please, the 
kindness of heart that •voids giving offence 
and cannot bear to hurt anyone's feelings, 
A good-natured person may frankly disagree 
with you, bat be never offends. He quar- 
rels good-naturedly. He boxes with gloves 
on; and when he fences ever so deftly then 
isagreataoft button at the end of his foil. 
He may satirize, ridicule, open up all your 
weaknesses and absurdities, bat so kindly 
that you cannot help loving hini. He can- 
not say a harsh, bard, bitter or contemptu- 
ous thing, because he has no hardness and 
no contempt. This is simple, natural good- 
ness, like the goodness of fond and friendly 
animals. It may not be a high moral virtue; 
there is no particular merit in it any more 
than in beauty, or any natural gift; bat it 
is* very delightful quality, and those who 
do not possess it should imitate 'those who 
do. 

As we avoid In. person, dress or manners, 
^ytbing that may give disgust or pain, so 
-must we tlo in 6ttT conversation. We must 
no more use vulgar expressions than we 
would wear vulgar garments. Oar talk 
should be as clean as our fingers.' We should 
no more bite one w ith our words than with 
our teeth. .An angry word is as bad as a 
blow, and a satirical word is like a stirigi 
If we are never to say anything to a person; 

Jhat will give him disgust or pain, we must 

hi even more careful not to say anything of 
anyone which will injure him in the estima- 
tion of others. Playful, good-natured criti- 
cism upon the little foibles and peculiarities 
of others may do no harm, and may be even 
useful, but it ceases to be good-natured 
when it gives pain. Slander is a sin much 
worse than theft. Charity forbids that we 
should even tell die truth, when that truth 
can wound and injure. The best rule is to 
say all the good we can of every one, and to 
refrain from saying evil, unless it becomes a 
clear matter of duty to warn some one 
against bin. 

A Peculiar Fish. 

The Pish of Paradise is one of the most 
peculiar of Chinese fresh-water fish.   It is 
Small in- sisc, a pale grey in color, and at 
first sight having little about it to attract at- 
tention.    As soon as the animal becomes 
excited, however, the long fins on the back 
and belly straighten out and assume a rich 
purple hue tinted with green ; the long and 
fork-shaped tail spreads into a kind of fan, 
and the stripes upon the sides of the fish be- 
come yeUow,red and blue, constantly chang- 
ing in color.    The scales seem to become 
opalescent, and reflect the light with the 
greatest brilliancy, while the eyas appear il- 
luminated with a bluish-green  fire.    The 
habits of the animal are as odd as its appear- 
ance.    The males take charge of the young 
and build the nest.   The* fetter is simply a 
clot of foam floating upon the water, and is 
made by the fish rising to the surface and 
alternately absorbing and expelling air, until 
a little duster of fine bubbles, hardly three- 
tenths of an inch square, is formed.   The 
female then deposits her eggs, which are at 
once seized upon by the male, who carries 
them in his mouth to the nest.   Then he 
watches their incubation, carefully guarding 
and distributing (hem with wonderful saga- 
city throughout the mass of foam.   When 
they clot together, he pushes them apart with 
Jiis nose, and, besides, keeps up a continued 
manufacture of bubbles until, the eggs are 
lifted up above the water and rest only upon 
their soft couch.   As soon as the embryos 
appear, his care is doubled.    He watches 
that none escape, and in case some become 
separated, he chases them, catches them in 
his mouth, and replaces them carefully in 
the nest;    If one becomes injured, he re- 
moves jt from the others, and gives it a sepa- 
rate babbie by itself, and apparently nurses 
t until it regains strength.   . 

Benefit of Light. 

j  Don't shut the sun out—-let plenty of 
light enter your rooms even if the jearpets 
suftr a little; better Wed earpets than en- 
feebled constitutions.   The lighfexeScisas a 
fiir greater influence on our well beaig than 
we think.   Plenty of it is as necessary for 
people as for plants.   The diseased tat livens 
of geese, which are considered such a deli- 
cacy by some epicures, are only produced by 
keeping the animals in a dark cellar during 
the necessary cramming process.   Animals 
"waste in muscular strength,*) 'dVphuiB, 
when kept in the dark.   Sunlight is* tool 
Miners, and workmen employed in ill-ligh: 
shops, are found to be especially liable to 
tarrhin the raucous membranes, flaccidity 
of the soft parts of the body, swellings ajd 
distortions of the bony system, aid an 
due preponderance of the lymphatic sysl 
The eye, which is the most sensitive parttf 
the body to the action of light* becomes jn- 
feebled and diseased by long seclusion fin 
the dark, and sudden change from a ds>k 
place to u strong light is dangerous, 
glare of the snow is very trying to the 
and the reflection from white walls in a 
.lighted rponi is also to be avoided,   Tliei 

nothing in this world whioh may not 
come injurious in excess, but the gooi 
is not disproved by the harm thus, causej 

BUSIED ALIVE. 

A Bride that Awake In m Temb—Seconds 
that were Centuries. 

[Paris   Ctrrttpon&mce  of   the 
Picayune.] 

JffW    Orltamt 

Insincerity and Tact. 

Too often are these qualities confounded 
with each other, and of an insincere person 
owning a plausible manner and ready tongue 
it is frequently said, "So and so possesses 
tact." Now the two qualities are perfectly 
dissimilar. The one affects sympathy to 
compass some end or aim of its own; the 
other, by reason of its many-sidedness, can 
enter into feelings outside the range of its 
own experience. A heartless woman is de- 
void of tact, simply because her extreme 
egotism limits her sympathies to what con- 
cerns herself. It is said that Lord Palmer- 
ston's success in life was mainly due to his 
great tact. In the House of Commons it 
was neither his talent nor his influence 
which gave him such immense eloquence. 
Other men might gain the ear of. the mem- _^ 
twra, ourne natt tfieir votes, and few minis- 
ters have ever attained to popularity equal 
to his. It has been said that his refusals to 
grant favors were so delicately worded as to 
cause no resentment toward himself, even 
among the most importunate of his numer- 
ous suitors, and this art of graceful negation 
saved him from making enemies. How 
often do we see good and conscientious folk 
add tenfold to the bitterness of disappointed 
hopes by their obtuseness. (Pact, without 
bestowing substantial favors, may yet soften 
the ruggedness of the harsh monosyllable, 
"No," into a kindly expression of regret or 
of good-will. Tact understands the right 
thing to do and when to do it; it transforms 
antagonists into allies; wins hearts rather 
than battles; and is so invaluable a gift to 
its possessor that it can scarcely be over-val- 
ued.   "Cultivate tact." 

Dangerous. 

A young lady, passing through a hall in 
her father's house, perceived a suggestion of 
fin, a smell of something burning, sufficient- 
ly ont of the common course to arrest ber 
attention. Finding the furnace fire and soft 
coal sitting-room fire with nothing unusual 
to account for the smell of fire, she continued 
to the front drawing-room. Now the fore- 
noon was bright, the curtains and shades 
withdrawn, so that the rays of the sun were 
streaming in at the windows in full blaze 
upon the centre table, where rested a com- 
mon, round-top glass paper weight, under 
which a mass of papers lay. Here was the 
fire. The papers were burning smartly. 
She disposed of them in the grate, and tak- 
ing up .the glass found it burning hot; act- 
ing as a burning-glass, it had concentrated 
the rays of the sun sufficiently to cause com- 
bustion. It should be told that the paper 
bottom of this glass was for some reason gone 
—either worn off or torn off. Moral: be 
careful in the use of these dangerous trifles. 

Sad Case of Hydrophobia. 

Maggie Lowerhill, aged eight years, fcho 
liv^d at Oldh'am, near Pnterson, was btten 
about five weeks ago by a small dog, ffhe 
slight wound soon healed, but a fewpays 
ago she suddenly went into eomvulsiois at 
the sight of a glass of water. Dr. Nejr of 
Paterson was sent for, and although 'hen 
he arrived the little girl was apparen y all 
right again, he saw that it was a c se of 
genuine hydrophobia that would un< wbt- 
edly prove fatal, and he quietly told tie lit- 
tle girl's mother and took his leave) He 
had about half reached the gate whi 
little girl ran after him and called,— 

"Doctor come back." j 
He waited until she caught up to hi 

she asked,— 
"Doctor did you tell mother I anjgoing 

to diet" 
The kind-hearted doctor replied,- 
"Oh, my child, I hope you will nJdie." 
"But," replied Maggie, doubtful!, and 

with just the shadow of a tremoiin her 
voice, "you must have told mothedthat I 
am going to die, for she is crying lust as 
hard as she can !." J 

The old doctor turned his moisterjig eyes 
and hastened away. Maggie ran lick into 
the house. She was soon seiil with 
another convulsion which resukei fatally. 

the 

and 

TWQ years since a family in Mar- 
seilles married their daughter, who had 
just turned sixteen, t#: a young man 
in  Salon, a town not far from  their 
residence.    After the wedding festivi- 
ties the bridal pair set out for Salon, 
which they made their home.   In the 
usual course of time a child made its 
appearance.   The mother seemed in 
a fair way of recovery, when a violent 
hemorrhage supervened.    A physician 
could not be  immediately procured. 
The loss of blood had produced a 
swoon.    When the doctor did at last 
come, he could only declare that the 
patient had passed away beyond pro- 
fessional skill.   These   incidents oc- 
curred in August.   The weather was 
unusually sultry, even for the month 
and latitude.    The   medical man en- 
gaged the family to have the body in- 
terred  as speedily as possible.   Six 
hours after ber death the young mother 
was laid in her grave. 

Eeeently, the widower" acquainted 
his mother-in-law and her family that 
he proposed to marry again. She in- 
sisted that her daughter's body should 
be delivered to her, to be buried at 
Marseilles. He consented. The 
mother-in-law came over to Salon to 
superintend personally the exhuma- 
tion. When the door of the family 
vault at Salon was opened a heart- 
rending spectacle was seen. Her 
daughter's corpse lay in the middle 
of the vault. The coffin's top had 
been wrenched off; top and boffin lay 
on one side of the vault floor. The 
floor of the vault was strewn with hair 
of the corpse, the grave clothes were 
torn to shreds, the hands half eaten. 
The unhappy young mother had been 
buried alive, had recovered conscious- 
ness in the vault, had burst the coffin 
lid, had made superhuman efforts to 
escape from her fearful prison or to 
attract attention to her. All of them 
had failed, and she died of terror, of 
starvation, of exhaustion, of despair, 
a living death, whose seconds seemed 
centuries. 

The mother has been a raving maniac 
ever since. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Hm jatt boartt a LAB««8TOCK. uf 

FURNITURE 

GARPBTIlf-G 
in Great Variety, for the 

SPRING TRADE, 
Many new and. desirable Styles. 

For sate at Seduced tPrices: 

Children's Carriages 

Perambulators. 
AU are requested to call and see tor 

themselves- All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
North  Brookfield. 

April 21, 1874. 
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Imitative Diseases. 

More than half the victims of so-called 
hereditary diseases perish, in reality, from 
the effects of their own imagination. A case 
in point: A lady aged thirty-five, was taken 
to a hospital in a state of melancholy mania. 
She was married, and the mother of children; 
but she was afflicted with the constant feel- 
ing of the necessity to commit suicide; this 
feeling having been induced by the fact that 
her father and uncle had both done the 
same, and that she was therefore doomed by 
"hereditary disposition." With this feeling, 
she wrote a letter to her mother, announc- 
ing her intention, and rushed into the river. 
She was immediately rescued, and from that 
night she became melancholy and monoma- 
niacal, with the incessant impulse of self- 
destruction. At last her mother decided on 
the revelation to her of a life-long secret; 
her daughter was not the child of her last 
husband ; and from that time the lady re- 
covered both sanity and health. 

All the great agriculturists of Vienna 
have come to the conclusion not only that 
birds ore a necessity to agricultural pros- 
perity, but that international laws must be 
established, so that the wanton destruction 
of migratory useful birds be prohibited. 
Take for instance the lark, a very useful 
bird, whioh returns among the earliest to 
Germany in the springtime, and is a very 
industrious insect-d.vourer. But it is a 
very monthy bird, and the gourmands of 
Sermany pay a good priee for the doren. 
So on the plains about Leipsie they are 
slaughtered every year by the half million; 
and if they escape destruction there they 
meet it again in a more fatal form when 
they reach Italy and the entire Mediter- 
ranean coast, for the Italians inflict an in- 
credible'slaughter upon the migratory birds. 
And between the two the German agricul- 
turist's crops suffer from the raids of the 
caterpillars, larva?, grubs and what not, but 
he complains in vain, since there ere no in- 
ternational laws. 

Sea Birds. 

Passengers on ocean steamers find, consid- 
erable amusement in watching "Mother Ca- 
rey's chickens." The birds invariably fol- 
low in the wake of the vessels for the refuse) 
that is thrown overboard, and often in their 
greediness come very near the screw. They 
have been known to follow steamers for 
hundreds of milts, raiting occasionally on 
the top of the water, or at night on the 
mast head. Sometimes passengers attempt 
to shoot' than, but no one has ever been 
known to hit' the awkward-looking, but 
graceful birds. Sailors consider them omin- 
ous, and are opposed to the shooting. They 
have a peculiar cry, and beautiful wings 
which the ladies would like in their hats. 

Spoiled His Piety. 

Horace Greeley used to affirm that news- 
paper men were the most patient people, as 
a class, on earth, and he was not fnr from 
right, though there are times when patience 
ceases to be a virtue with the most enduring. 
Nearly every.body in Michigan knows Burr, 
who used to start a newspaper about once a 
month the year round, generally bringing 
them out in Grand Rapids, but sometimes 
making a flying trip to otheT points.   Burr 
could stand to be told that he lied about cir- 
culation, was on  the fence as a politician, 
and that he didn't know anything about pub- 
lishing a paper; and when men threatened 
to sue or thrash him, he only smiled a sad 
smile and wished that mankind wouldn't 
get excited.   During a religious revival in 
Grand Rapids, Burr was converted, and it 
frequently happened that religious people 
called at his office to talk with him.   One 
day a minister came in, and after talking a 
while, he proposed prayer.   He was in the 
act of kneeling, when his foot struck one^f 
the outside forms, which was leaning against 
a leg of the stone, ready to' be lifted up, and 
over it went, making a half-a-busbel of "pi." 
Burr looked at the ruin wrought, thought 
of the two weeks ofoverwork, and commenc- 
ed taking off his coat, saying,— 

"I am trying to be a Christian, and set a 
good example, bat rat my buttons if I can't 
lick you in just two minutes! " 

The clergyman backed down-stairs in no 
time, dodging the lye-brush on tha way, and 
Burr back-slid at once, and .sent down for a 
pint of stimulant. 

Live Like Levers. 

Married people should treat ei h other 
like lovers all their lives—then tl 1$ ^ould 

. be happy. Bickering and qnarreliwjvtoutd 
soon break off love affairs; conseyintly 
krreraTUttirisc, m ,-moli only tan. t»»ry spited 
extent. But some people—men find /omen 
both—when they have once gd itemed 
think they may do just as theyjleaie, and 
it will make no difference. Tl y make a 
great mistake. It causes all tl difference 
in the world. Women should sow more 
devoted and men more fond aft« marriage, 
if they have the slightest idea 01 eing hap 
py as wives and husbands. It is sing sight 
of this fundamental truth whi 1 leads to 
hundreds of divorces. Yet, mi y a man 
will scold his wife who would ver think 
of breathing a harsh word to his i eetheart; 
and many a wife will be glum 1 d morose 
on her husband's return who ad "only 
smiles and words of cheer for hi when he 
was her suitor. How can such eople ex- 
pect to he happy? 

THE new ten-cent piece of fVac mal cur 
rency is taken by a superficial olirver for 
a fifty-cent piece—the resemblam between 
the two is so close. It makes thj|iew ten 
cent piece a nuisance. 

The body of a Frenchma named 
Baker, a resident of Southbri ;e, was 
found  in   Smith's   pond  at fiicester, 

WANTED, agents for omr new book, " The 
Heroitm of Hannah Builon, and the Indian 

Ware of New England," a Work of thrilling inter- 
est and historical value. 37-4 \r 

B- B. KUSSELL, Publisher, 56 Cornhill, Boston 

YC Hi 

WAWTED-AgentsforCHARLES SUMMER. 
By Gen, N.P. BANKS, Bishop OILBKRT HAVEN, 

and WH. N. UoaraLr,, LL.D., with eulogies of carl 
Schurs, Geo. W. Curtis, and others. Exclusive 
territory. No competition. Address, J. II. Enrle, 
Publisher, Boston. , 37-(w 

« T3SVCHOMANCT or SOUL CEARM- 
*■ _ IJfG."—How either sex may fascinate 

*Sr ^*^ *°Ve *"* afleotions of any person they 
choose, Instaatly. This simple, montai acquire- 
ment all eas possess, free, by mail, or 26o.,to- 
sretln* *it* n marriage guide, Egyptian Oracle, 
Dreams, Hints to Ladles, Wedding Night Shirt. 
4e. A qjieer book. Address T. WILLIAM & CO., 
£ub»., tall*. 37-lw 

drown- Monday night; he was probab 
ed on Saturday.' 
 ,—  1 <».  

J. W. Kennington's boot td shoe 
factory in Worcester, was badlj amaged 
by an incendiary Are Sunday lorhing. 
The loss is about $10,000, d ided 
follows : Building,98,000;stoc $5,800, 
and machinery 1,200. The los [a nearly 
covered by insurance. 

20 0  PIANOS and ORGANS 
Sew and Second - Hand, of Flrst-Clneg 
makers, will be told at Lower Prices for cask 
or on Installments, or for rent in City or 
County, daring this* month, by HOB.' 
ACE WATERS & SON, No. 48] Broad- 
way, than ever before offered «n New York. 
SPECIALTY : Piano, and Organs to let 
until the rent money Bays the priee of the 
Instrument. Illustrated catalogues mail- 
ed. A large discount to Ministers, Chnreh- 
es. Schools, Lodges, etc. 37-lw 

■■or 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

AMD ALL THROAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' CARYOTTG TABLETS. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 

A  TRIED   AND    SURE 
Sold by Druggists. 

REMEDY 
37—Iw 

RICH FARMING LANDS 
IN NEBRASKA. 

BJow For Sale Yery Cheap! 

Ten Years' Credit  Interest onlyP per cen*. 

SEND FOR "THE PIONEER," 
, containing 1 
MBBR lust pub- 

T1IE GREAT REMEDY FOB 

CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors.   It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to be the'most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public^ 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years.    "When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure   in   the   most   severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup, "Whooping  Cough, 
Influenza,   Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c.   "Wisfiar's 
Balsam does not dry Up a 
Cough, and leave $ie cause 
behind, as is the 'case with 
most   preparations,   but   it 
loosens   and   cleanses   the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 

ITtEPABED 111- 
8ETH W. F0WLE & 80NS,Boston, Hiss., 

And sold by Druggists niv1 '   ■ 'cr3 generally. 

Cor. Friend and MerriroM g, 

BOSTON     -_    .     JJ 
CLEAN ROOMS,  CLEAN BEDS A 

GOOD BOARD, AT REASONABLE! 
RATES.    . 

^venlent to Railwsy Depofc m ^ 

O-W.STACKPOM.p^ 

WD1 s to 8 Inches wide, at 

20 Celts-per yd.! 
fTTE have received the above consignment ol 
W    Ribbons, and will sell them at less than 

I half the orMn&l cost.   Come and see these goods, 
I whether you wish to purchase or oot. 

SMITH & HICKS, 
512 Main St., - Worcester, Mass. 

Green's mM~Mhi & HAYES 
HUBBARDST0N, MASS, 

for   piRMANENT and 

Splendid DANCE HALL. 
Parties acoommodated at short BOUM, 

Mlfiast  Broo 

Open 
boarders 

W.'W. Perry, Prep' 

no^'c^^^vX^r^ pleasure parties,u goodinmLJM.l*Fb) 
ment as any house inlbVcounSj". B.v"si1 

^>TV~EttTT STABlJ 
lnconneotlon with the house, we an able to ,1 
strong inducements to traveling men ™„a 

The People's Dye House | 
"Aim— 

^°'£.3S&.,iPtloI> of ladles' and GenU1 
mei1il28Ki?BD> OLBAMBD, PEB881 
and BHMUBED (0 order; also, every des 
tion or Laundry work done in the HEAIUSI man 
and ch'eapor than at any other place. Goods] 
be Joft at the stores of E.H.Blair WestSrJ 
HeM; Duncan & Delvy.Korth Brookfield; So 
Brookfleld: George Forbes, East Brookfield; ] 
Prooty 4 Co., Spencer; Thurston, Leicester: 
Conant, Cherry valley. 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, and spots rani 
without injury to colors by the new Frcnth i 
cess. 

JAMES SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor, 
No. 20 Pearl street,! 

21-IV • •    Worcester MiT 

A handsome Illustrated 
HOMESTEAD LAW.   A NEW 

Papery containing the 
.._V7 NUMBER iui 

lishod, mailed fVee to all parts of the world 
Address, O. F".   DAVIS, 

Land Commissioner U. P. R. R , 
OMAHA, NEU 

415 415 

A heart-rending accident o ured at 
Comcsemogue. L. I., Mo lay. A 
little son of Charlen E. Davis followed 

it soon, 
the tall 
mower, 

i id, being 
me, ran 

his father int« the hay-field, 
becoming tired, lay down 
grass.    His father, driving th 
came up a few minutes later, 
unable to check the horses in 
over the sleeping boy, the cuir sever- 
ing the boy's head from his b< >\ 
, ■——  m s 11 '-—    • 

A fact worth remembering—: re cents 
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Com ion Pow- 
ders, given to a horse twice a :ek, will 
save double that amount in graii and the 
horse will be fatter, sleeker,,and ery way 
worth more money than though ) did not 
have them. 

That iron is valuable as a mdcine has 
long been known, but it is on]j?ince its 
preparation in the particular for, of Per- 
uvian Syrup that its full power < ir disease 
has been brought to light. It) effect in 
case* of dyspepsia and debilii is most 
sajutary. 

REMEMBER! 

Be sure and see the 

GRE,AT AMERICAN 

BOOT & SHOE PRE, 
415 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

The most elegant and spacious Boot and Shoe 
Store in the city, having one of the largest and 
best assortments of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 

BOOTS AND SUOES 

in the state, at prises 23 per cent, lower than the 
lowest. 

The difference In my prices and that of others 
will pay yoa well the expense of coming to the 
city. My goods are all marked in plain figures 
ana obliging clerks ready to show them. 

WILLIAM   WADE, 
41$. PROPRIETOR. 31 415 

'SSBfl[    -    -    -    '©3[Oi£lOH 

'siumpayy pajojoQ 
(INV 

Suiuo.s §ea IIV 
so, saaaraxovjQNyH 

House Painting.] 

J. J. LAKE] 
Residence : 

ASH STREET, SPENOEK, MAS.*.| 

Is prepared to cxecste all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 

In the very belts 
Spencer, Hay 7,1874. 

'0U louEfj POIII 

PAPER BAGS 
.,  — AT— 

Nan u fad urns   Prices. 
AU sizes kept on hand, and sold In quantities tc 
salt customers. 

Bags printed, when desired, at small eost. 
SUN  OFFICE. „ 

FULLER& ALLEN, 
We would respectfully announce to our friends 

and patrons that we have reduced the price at oar 

T>11-1111,8; HoonasM, 

No. 436 Main Street, making it now one of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the eitv. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts, Figs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER 4 ALLEN, 

436 Main Street, opposite City Hall. 
WORCESTER MASS. 

GEORGE   W,   DOANE, 
—- ■ WORCESTER COUKTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
No. 1 Town Houso Building, 

•   BROOKFIELD 
BranehOfflce.Charlton, Mass. 

ST Real Estate bought and sold la any part of 
e County. * 33 6m 

WICKABOAG 

Livery, Feeding* Sale! 

MV 

REAR OF WICKABOAG HOUSJ 

Opposite Boston & Albany Ba 

Depot. 

WEST BROOKFTELP, V&S- 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO 1 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO 

JOINING TOWNS BY 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

Parties ftom adjoining towns trtjjt 
Boston and Albany railroad can Wats J 
at this Stable with the asaursnos of! 
well cared for. 

THB BisT-ortlosTuarl 

Horseei, Harness and €f 

For Sale. 

G. A* tWARB. iPEdi* 

I livite"your attention to their Immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New England, carry such  a stock of 
elegant 

IIAUSTRATEO BOOKS.. 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

... SCHOOL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS, and 

every other style of books necessary for the count- 
ing-house and Library.   Keep c*ery kind of 

FANdr "stkrirbNERXj 
OFFICE STATIONERY, 
.. . \ SCHOOL STATIONERY, &c, 

snd the largest assortment of   ' 

BRACKETS, WALfi-POKRBTS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, Ac., 

to be found.  In their ; 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete, being filled with choice 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 

Bronzes, 

Rogers' Groups, 

ITaney Frames 

Easels, Carved Goods, 
and other arllcles of artistio valu e.    In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnu 

Picture Frames, 
silt and r.gilt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, ; 

Mv*mw-. .*0. 
And guarantee all T»h9,leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

"Come in and visit" 

i*t O 0 
»60 Xalsi, .ad 8 ... io Ham,Mte. S<|. 

NPBINttFIELD.   MASS. 
12-6m 

PAIR PRICE 

DIKIKG   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

- ' - '        - ~        -   - t~ 
Next Door to  SPENCBR  8TAOE OI71CE. 

PTI^!.^ to the Atarket furnished at Boston 
*"•**.  Please eall, and yoa will come again. 

%ar Store Removed. 

^W ST., aud seoured .Tie sendee* of FID J. 
trffita^i M.1** ^hM1 ^ *tod to see all our 
UturriaJi<iJ,h»'>».Miel •* *"• neatest and cosiest "tue Cigar Store in the oity, 
~   "-'P AKBT BTJTCHINSON. 

j. W. *>R£] 

—BEAtEB I»— 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL! 
BOM Meal, Lime <w4 < 

23—f.' 

T     Kilpatrick. 
rick teyear» old Rare Ayrsnh-e Bull, KUpat- 
Booi n85el"SP™sa to, *he Ayrshire Herri's 
"SsT Jrt% by K T- M1Ies- E»S- Fitchburg, 
"&<*• 0WUT faoKua- 'or "erTic* " 

TEEMS—*a,5o cash at the time of aerrhje. 

6EORGEWOODHEAD, 

M.3B Spencer, Mass. 

~~FT F. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of - 

Mght, Open and Fancy Buggies. 
Wagon* and Sleighs, 

Sevr and fsecohihand Carriages. 
JUPAinnro axeented in the most workmanlike 
"■Miner, at short notice. 

8^m.8trM*' North Brookfiald, Man. 

A New Idea! 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE-  

Sewing Machine 

Pianos and Organs. 
370 

MAIN ST 
379 

MAIN ST. 

I   I 
FOR, 

50   Dollars 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

AND 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

ShflttlB Sewine Macfiine! 
THK 

DUO I in InLfiUnLU! 

tWIhe  Highest  Premium 

awarded to it at 

wan 

Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Oblo Fair; 

Amer. Institute, N. T.) 

Cincinnati Exposition; 

Indianapolis Exposition; 

St. Louis Fair; 

Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair; 

. and Georgia Stato Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
nnd doing the largest and best 

range of work.  All other 

Machines ill the Market 

were in direct 

If 
tSTFor Hemming, ^Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Qyytfc 
ing and Stitching fine 
or,]h&avy goads it is 
unsurpassed. 

Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
fb* the price hamed above, 
at the nearest Bail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Bend for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and dopy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents "Wanted 
ADDBE8S, 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

i*m 
WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Sunnier & Sen, 
SOLE AGENTS FORT HE CELBBBATED 

STEINWAY   , 

PIANOS, 
A long oxperienoe with our present economical 

arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
struments from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: ^ 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from f)3SO 
l'1'VVAEDS      - 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
(8oor of the  Worcester County   Musio School) 
378, Main  St.,  over Taft, Bliss ft Putnam' 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those in Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner in whioh we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with oar manner of purchasing, our 
prices fcc, *c 
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

JOHN b. CHOIXAR «* co., 

WHOLESALE A.1B LBTAIL DEALERS Uf 

niHTDU 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,| 

HAVE NOW ON BAND 

THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- 
MENT OP  BIGH AND LOW PRICED 

FURNITURE 

That we have ever offered to the public, and we 
think from oar long experience In the business, 
that we can give as much and as good goods for 
the same amount of money as any concern in the 
Stato. 

. In our stock may be found all the New'Styles o 

. SEVERE DROUTH IK OHIO.—The 
severe dry weather that has prevailed 
in Eastern and South-Eaatern Ohio for 
several weeks is resulting in considerable 
hynry to the farming interest. The 
pastures are brown and bare, and ponds 
and streams are almost dried pp. 
Along the railroad lines fires prevail. 
A great deal of damage along the Pan 
Handle road, is being-done by the fires, 
sonsuming wheat in shock, and fences; 
^he greatest extent of damage is between 
$teubenvillc and Columbus. Corn is 
jjretty badly curled, but is of a good, 
4>ler, and if rain falls soon, will make 

crop. Old residents fail to recall any 
ason when the beat was so severe and 
olonged so early in the season. They 
eatly fear that unless relief comes in 
« way of rain soon, the corn crop 

v ill fail, and cattle be driven to starva- 
t on for want of grass. 

— «♦» — 

KNOWLEDGE OF ONE'S BUSINESS  
11 a late address before one of onr 
c tirymen's associations, the following 
cutbs were uttered:—"It is one of 
t e greatest mistakes of our farmers 
t at, as a rule, they suffer the buyer 
11  know more  about  the quality and 
v due of farm products than is known 
br those whose labor makes  them. 
1 tie buyer has tests which the farmer 
dies not have.   I notice that when 
t e wool buyer comes around he takes 
o it his glass and sees at a glance the 
s racture of tbe  article  in  hand, and 
k IOWS more about it than he who has 
tiled a year in its production.   The 
s me theory is true of seeds.   The 
a ignifier is applied to pork to see if 
il is infested with trichina.    I think it 
is true, as a rule, that* buyers of farm 
p oducts know more about them than 
tl 3 producers.   The man who knows 
tl 9 most always gets the best of the 
bjrgain.  It is certain that knowledge 
ispower in making a trade.   It can 
sjfely be pat down as a rule that 
a man, who, foe natural or artificial 
rfsons, can see a hundred times as 
rroch as his neighbors, will know the 
htrkets." 

Bush's liver Pills. 
,.ThFe.P3?' *!? ™«r»ly vegetable, and we wish 
it to twdlMlnctly Md«itoouthat w* reeoouHod 
them only for diseases of tbe liver and those 
diseases reenl ting from inactivity of that organ. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cares Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

. If you would have 

A CLEAR HEAD EOB BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LITER PILLS. 

tu
0alT tS5n,S,bSf;.»id J0" *in *•**•» be without them.   FORTY Pills in a box for 25 cents. 

WH, BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
5« FRONT ST., 

WORCESTEB,' MA88., 

General Agents. 
Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers generally. 

I<V>i- \BkEtFgm.inm 
IS 

S! 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boat A Shoe Store. 

Look at onr Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Congress Boots, 

"      Freneh Calf Boots,      - 
"        "        " BoxToe, 
"    Sewed   -   "     "     - 

Women's Fxd Button, • 
" Serge, "     " 

•340, •4.00, *5.00 
4.B0,    5.0B 

•       5.00,    5.50 
•5.00,   5JS0,   6.00 
8.43,   tM,   3.00 
S.00,   2.25,   2.50 

All of onr Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT   AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Give u a 
call. 

s533   JMLarn   Street, 
U WORCESTER, 

THE 

EDWIN SAGEITOOBPH, 

WELLEK AND  OPTICIAN, 

CONNECTICUT 
General  life  Insurance Com- 

pany, 

HABTFOBD, Corar. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873,$'l,163,078.65 

This Company issues all ordinary approved 
fbrmi ef Lile and Endow ment Policies, on both the 
S""*1*1.*»iW«" tWeteek or Noa-fartletpatlnr 
i1*?: JW™Ni <W» Company originated and 
urst introduced. 

The  Saving's Endow- 

ment Plan, 

W. C. Chase It Co., 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner * Co.) 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chromos and Engravings, 
PICTURE-COED, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special »tt"tion tfjen to Framin? Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas., 

Utt. 3 

A.   TIHME, 

AND PARLOR,    LIBRARY,    CHAMBUR 
DINING ROOM 

Furniture. 

Also, Feathers, Mattresses, and Spring Beds 
of all kinds. 

CASH^BUYERS 
Will save money by calling at 

OUR    WAEEROOMS, 

As we will make a liberal discount from onr former 
prices. In order to reduce the very larca stock 
whioh was purchased for ear anal fall trade. 

We Would respectfully invite the Inhabitants of 
Spencer, and vicinity to give us a call, and see 
for themselves, 

JOHN D. CHOLLAR i. CO., 
Nos. 472 and 474 Main Street, 

WORCESTER.    MASS 

^.T.tftlIte,t eitentof his equity, at cost only of 
*>>•"» »te I and which Is already proved a. Of 
verdict of the community as the beet and most 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FEED. V. HUDSON, Snpt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 
Address, with reference record and experience 

to 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WOB.CE3TER,     MASS. 
6-y 

Steel Suaips k SteMils, 
Seal Presses tor Societies and Corporporatiou 

Bnrninf X 

Cnmpton', JMsest, lSMthmnic Mr**. 

WOBCK8TK*. 

Javelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SCOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. 21-3m 

E. G.& P. W.HIQGINQS, 
Wholesale i and Betail Dealers In 

Paper  Hangings, 
FKKSCO PAPKHS, FOR CHURCHkS. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Pioture Hooks, Knobs^c. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 
and Decorative Work.   All work warranted. 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 
. AND  MALMS  IX 

lour, Grain, Heal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., Worcetter, Mast. 
[ Sl.y 

IRA G.  BLAKE, 
With over 20 years experience in the manufac- 
ture, sale and repair of WATCHES, comes before 
the public and offers his services as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a oholoe stock of 

Watches k Jewelry, 
Selected with great oare, and  paid .'or, cash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 

SOLICITED. 
And PERSONAL attention to same.   . 
ay No more work taken than can be done with 

promptness. • 
Store with 

J. Todd 4L CO., 
efannfasUrera and Wholesale Dealers in 

SISZCTZt PcrXJF 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, AC. 

Meryifield', Suildin^, t7f Union Slrett, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember tbe fart that all 

onr Spices and Cream Tartar are tlricllj pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer by T A.PaorrrT 

4 Co. 
34 

^>. V. PUTNAM, 
DEAUK   IK . 

FDRNITURE, OROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET (3DTLEBY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|Ajn> 

All kinds  of  House   Furnishing 
goods. 

243  A   247   MAI!,   STREET, 
WoRCsWTHt, MASS. 

BIT 
— 

01*rke, Sawyer e*» Oo. 
(Opposite Common) Worcester, Mass. 

Formerly with Amertoam Watch Co., and late of 
the flrro of Blake k Robinson. 

. H. SHOW, Seo'y. 

H. P. YOUNG 
Otters his services to the people of Spencer and 
Vicinity as 

AUCTIONEER, 
Baring been dnljr licensed, and with experience 
in his business, he feels confident that he can fully 
satisfy all who place their property In his hands 
for disposal. 

Spenow, March », 741   I Bend stamp for olrcolar, 

Sole agents for Patent Rubber Cemented Weather 
Strip* tot doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. 6-tf 

CO. 

1C. LIHNKLL, Prest. 
I P. WIST, Treasurer. 

The West A Lee 

IAME   AID   PRINTING 
47 A 4© Mate St., 

r-ORCESTEB, 

Having purchased the printing business of Sno 
ros. and made EXTENSIVE AND IMPORTANT IM. 
BOVEMENTS, orders are solicited for every de- 
iripthnof 

^n-xasTTiixrcsr. 
-We have the best appointed establishment 

this section of the State. 1 y—1« 

The undent. 

AMIRICAS WATCH FACTORT,* 
Waltham.Ang.l6Ul.lS73.    j 

ed have appointed Mr. Ira 6. 
Blake their selling agonYfor "the eity and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

B E. ROBBUrS. Treasurer. 
S-4l 

Worcester   Dye   House. 
SO Southbridge Street. 

OHet, Mb. H»Mai» St., nmnfrmm* tilt 
Central Strttt. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Slovea and Feather Cleansed 
in the neatest manner. ™ v "■■•" 

Ladies' and Sentleman' * flarsseuU aad Soeds ec 

Mard^ 

T.  DONOVAN, 
Orower and Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bulbs, j 
BOQ.IETS, CUT FLOWERS. 

Funeral Flowers and I>ecora< 
lions ■ 

Tastefully arranged to order 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL, 
648 Main Street, 

Greenhouses—Comer Kaywood and Florence 8 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

South End 

ROCMUTORE, 
j 600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Crockery.China, G lassware 
CUTLERY, 

LAMPS O{ every description. 
VASE* OF ALL HUBS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, ' 
J^aney GotiU, 

KXROSKHH    BBACUra   AND 
OHAHSBUU*; 

also, everything pertaining t» 
a first-class Crockery-store. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut io Measure. 

46—ly 

"■ 

A, KNOWLTOH. , ». H. KHOWUON. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers 01 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

GM IPlxturosi, 

■ASSWARE,^ CUTLERY AND SOLID 

SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State House 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
in all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. * A. B, 
R. Depot, Worcester., Maea. I7v 

O'GARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 

oa hand a stock ef Slate to ears ere«res3yTre^«af 
ity and in price.    Aba OH Keels ~ 
shingles cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Mtorderi meldnt-d Io ¥*,l OJtct Bom i6f, 

Office 822 Main St., Room 8, 
woi 

23-fc WORCESTEB MASS. sl-4m 

ATTENT  ONI 

SMOKERS k CHEWERS. 
SMOKE  TUB 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
,        AND CHEW 

Tbe Charm of tbe West! 
Manufactured   fay 

O. P. SHATTECK. W» Mala St.,Woaoaana. 
istr 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
MALES IN 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 

GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    AND    GALTAXEEED 

FITTINGS 

Of AU KINDS, FOR StXAX, 6AS AND  WAT**J 

Publicifafldtags. Dwelling Meases, Stores,lao- 

pressure steamt 
No. 80 Front Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark B rah mas' 
T7I66S  FOE   IIATCHINO,  ftom  llllss |,||in 
JJJ strains-, price*j,so per setting of thirteen! 
Abo, two pal/o> above stock ITsefe,   Chickens 
ror sale after July 1st. 

Address 
H.E.SU8O0, 

21 



mTm*gBNiL B0AT _ - hef atfnuai 
w  {?*«•• be ***2 k> *ach teffler, wWIe 

in,   i ,,   „   „. 'he cultivator of the rich prarie state 
• Throng talkedof international boat Illinois, earns but $560 (and in S 

&rV(S> ^ffi      T1 * H*fi«. hW^ootaof the former state would 
r SoOOO   and the   championship of swell the total U» the latter flares. 

Oakham 

NO. vn.        »«.., 

REMINISC^NgEa OF AW OLD SUTLER 

It was said an old genO^a an, of 

half miles to a stake-boat and return, 
The race was looked  forward to with 
eager   interest   by   the  sporting men 
tnroughoiit the United States, Canada 
and the prwrtrateUCaTheeity was crowd- 
ed with sporting men two days previous 
to  the race, who had been, discussino- 
the merits of the contestants and wagers 
of their friends.     The Rttsburg sport- 
ing raen backed their man with thou- 
sands   of doHars,   and   over $50,000 
changed  hands on the race.    Sums of 
500 to 220 and 1000 to 600 was offered 
by   the   Canadian  sporting   men   on 
Brown, and as many times as the odds 
were offered they were  taken by the 
confident supporters of Scharff.  Short- 
ly  after 5  o'clock,  the   preliminaries 
were arranged for the contest.   The 
banks of the river were crowded with 
spectators, the majority being  betfin» 
men.     At 5.20 Scharff launched his 
sftell, the James McGee, and rowed to 
the  starting   point.    A   few 
later, Brown, jn his boa: 
Coney, the boat Sadler, 

The Olive Hit mat in Italy. 

The use of ofhe ^northern dWtei fa 
Wite1 hunted, and it scarcely enters into one 
orth. nMMMrierorilft,. but iaV warmer 
climates ,t M indispensable. It j, used u 
dressing vegetables, oooferi and raw; in 
cooking where we would use butler or lord 

be comparatively murin^^ThiT.,, I Hnuoo, pasa^'of 3VJ *" T" , T m,pfl3tl*. T^ !«.*», in olden 
a valuable lesson, which New En*- billet nTT °f 'ravelIe«> "P *e »»»-, burned with olive oil; the wrestler 
land will ultimately learn from staul ^"w J™!**' ^ °D * Ha^ „t T^ ^ ** ^"KPta * ib 
tics, far more thoroughly than is now T tnrnP|ke' l,e ■»*, and, on locjk- ",!'» Tl,eSe"Pto«s. *> describe IUestine 
known and practised by a lew of her - "* out' 8a* «» glittering*, of tjie toZZ* tba*^fA •W*' ""» WgWy 
best enltivalor8,-^or|-eyfturoj BegartA moonbeams upon  the  gons of sll-1 toJT- ~"    Jfmai ""awd « a land 

"♦••fr-"   "™   " ■■' ——- I    ^IAl,n     tl,.l      Jill   _     *      , ■ .        _ _ 

Wedn
rivV^1

deCided at"SP"*ngneld| thence results V^V^^e' I Whom "V grandfather pHiSJed"'tue' 
»e course was two and ajthmigfeout the commonwealth woulc11 fa"»- *** woke one night by ft 

JJOR so: Tins SIQNEBS OF THE DECL 

OP I«jaF«D».o«.^.On looking over 
the UBmottta roll of d^'fJeneta of thl 

nw led os to examine fl-om what stoek  ^-SfiOEW  »T      "*? PM 

.IT*"8-   w" ""i""" MJ«r    »**" ««7U 

JVfi?. OJV HIMSELF.       that of thousands 

erspoon 

minutes 

TitE  SOLDIER'S  MONUMENT, WOR- 
CESTER—Arrangemen/a for the dedi- 
cation of the-soldiers' monument, com- 
pleted Monday, to take  place  next 
Wednesday,   are  progressing  finely, 
•msident Grant and Secretary Belk- 
nap, are to be present, and there is a 
possibility that Gen.   Sheridan will 
also be among thedistinguished guests. 
Invitations are to be sent to all for- 
mer residents of Worcester,-and the 
display will, with favorable weather, 
be the most imposing ever made in 
the city.   AH the G. A. R. organiza- 
tions in tfce county, the Masonic, Odd 
fellow, and Knights of Pythias organ- 
izations, the Ancient Order of Hilier- 

'^"'ittoilMiiMf.ffe^to I diers that filled the sleighs. 
barn, and, without 

mounted his horse, and bjal 
cross-cut .passed  over the hflls  a id of whai 
succeeded in warning the 8^5 X'   ^-'—top-H^"d<tatabh' 

He wilt  does not convey to ear minds ai 
'to   Lu barn, and, wftham-e^dle U *» M •"»■-*° ■*«». from the limited „" 
bridle, mounted   his  horse. **A  J J am.onS «« of both articles; but in that day 

I and that climate, ft combined the promii' 

, the champion 
ot i,ugland, used to own, paddled  to 
t*e_8take-boat and took op las position 
on the Springfield side.     At 5.27 the 
referee, Coimnodere Brady of the Sara- 
toga Rowing Association, who was also 
final stakeholder, gave  the men the 
signal.    Scharff caught the water first 
pulling a   powerful  swinging   stroke.' 
Brown, pulled the old-fashioned open- 
handed   stroke,  and  drove   hjg shei] 
H th^»ter»tatremendouspace" 
Scbamf.,wa«i-ifflr«dto;row-aBd every 

•he James n,a.nf'the Worcester fire department, 
and the 10th regiment, will join in the 
procession, and music will be furnish- 
ed by y,e Germania band of Boston 
and three of the city bands. The in- 
vited guests will be furnished with a 
breakfast and after the exercises, 
which will begin at twelve o'clock 
I'!, w ^-<1inwr in tne Mechanics' 
and Waahburn halR Decorations are 
to b^furnisned by « Boston decorator. 

in Pelham of the approach of Iiincol 
command, which hurried  up the 
tended attack upon the armory.  T 
battle-ground, as it has been call 
was pointed out to me, in 1810, npin 
a visit with my grandfather up>n C 1. 
Orr, then superintendent of th*woils, 
and I could but be amused by the a 
ductor of the cars, who once told 
he had picked up many a bullet th 
in his boyhood, when there was no 
bullet fired on the occasion, as a 0 
non was alone fired with blank 
ridge over the right then the fcft, ajd 
and at the centre with small shot, 
which they broke and run like shei, 
which gave occasion for the followi g 
lines, probably by some one of Bi- 

people are discontented, unhappy, and 
time he put extra force on his boat, the \^L , TLf believe theil* «&■ are 
stern woiUadinimder the water,- Brownl ™fiuthftl1' and thev *»*" *»t corrun! 
rowed AjtMiTXokes pe^'minu^ ?,0B Staius *he ^cheon of the p?rfy 
while Scharff wwedJbrt^e. After a » P?wer-   .They havs lost faith-faith 
d^tSiftl^J'f!1 ZZSLtom. ft»k r ^""TS'roteS' in CongreM. in the M^t&aAommkifslygg «P>crty of those i„ power^   They feel 
rTn°r^™slDta^^e.ad/aRtaSe and|^!!¥ed^tSer^0'!*e/*rinot 

lengths reached the atake-bqat ;three fenjrths P6Wtt^ *V ^w^»« W in al? X 
;S 0{Sc^Km,Ckia* *« two0and8!Ttl',bUtJ^^ Hnawt^t there is 
ahalfmflesin 17.20. Brown*cutSch.rff-i,L!pab,e aM «'^d fault somewhere. 
Si °V *%^ W^"^*'»*»J fom - r T- a^U9Bd t0 unusuaI eaniesf- 
fZ\t^J^a^iSeA "P- Hek?Pt in T1 rf MPWi they are struggUng 
,TP®f U'^m^ttiir^ after «rreet knowledge, thetruthfim? 

n^d cross^ th"e line one and a haff P
If
0Vement' and better conditions. If 

Jeng.ni1 ahead, and won the race. The Uu"7 W not wlsc inj «B *e»r efforts, 

Zf:™t?*°at diiD0t &PJ9** the & « HI"**™" a?d Pat»ot-. 

THE  POPULAR* DISCONTENT. — The Shajs n"mse'f» when questionec} of 1 s   fruit'is 

name and history in after years: 

My name win Shayj. Hi former day* 
In Pelham I did dwell, jir; 
But now Pm forced »o leave the plaoe, 
Beeaaeeldidrel»l,etr. ,» 

fOaonu of Yankee Doodle. 

And when I earns to the River Styx, 
Where Sharon kept the ferry,' 
IealMlhraipeedypajsaseo'er,  
Beeaiuw X did rebel, alt 

[Chorus, etc. 

J»J- J a bttlBcby ^ergreen, seldom 
exceeding thirty feet in height, belonging to 
he wae natural order as the ash and lifae 

g TO wild in most of the countS 
bordering „„ the Mediterranean, but ha^ 
been extensively cultivated from time hT 

itoly, to   he exclusion ofaU other 
Those still  remaining 
Olives are 
feet in oireumfereiice n, 

S^^-oneoftheoEC 
ie   Tt«ndr-lired three cen'ar- 

Many parfa  of  the   UnM 

adapted to the enltivation of the oliv^, Which the Span   rd. introdaced  .       j^^J 

propagated 
bark. 

trees. 
in the Garden of 

I; one near Nice, 38 

one, of Wales, Lewis "«„j 
one ofEngland, Robert^Moi-iil   There 
a^ also thi^e 0f direct Welsh origi, 
TOlhams    Floyd  (origlimllj Blow' 
and  Lewis Morris; • t%ee  of fcWi 
Carroll   Reed, and McKean , two rf 

of stdM0^'' Md L^«°8»ton; one of Swedish, Morton ; one of Norman 
Bartlett; and one of Austrian, Ly?Cu' 
The others are of old stock generally 

is Welsh blood " 

*S»A 

M a recent prayer meeting,  held 
just before taking bis summer vaea 
tion, Mr,' Beeeher Indulged in  the 
following  remarkai,   relative  to   his 
career;— 

reward, 
'I have 

perienee," hosaid 

of Others; but if II -A Coofc JIS»BIEMA«.—"I met thel 
BWeetnea of other dayr? writes.* teeign sportsman, 
Its Sllffiplpnt    «nri»I> «„  l?_~t:.l \ T . , 

had none «ttJiithir^tho   _ 
the work would have been its si | "with an Englishman wto travels some I 

In consequence of ft,- 
Busiaesi 

"•-gWactutrs181?6 

Stagna[ 

in New Y, 

,('ii i 

there in the 
though 

civme7rf-Joi,n Ad^rjeffy;s;D: 
mSn ' ?w,nnett (originally Gwvn 
neddK and probably Hewes, and per- 
haps R0bert Morris. Morris was born 
n Lancashire, near Wales, and fi 

[Boston have been OBI 

cnanff. 

hundreds of miles every year to indulge 
passed through  varied ex- in his favorite sport of trout fishing. " 

ife  b,t'nn?^r\m0StT°rIieVe   tha*.   Provided   his   favorite 
I would hi™ ^ft fl T8h Ttbat 8tr!arawas undisturbed, this entimsi- 

-II isone of the infelicities of our|My frust ^ S^ji^^.^iS^^J^ «-«»* ^ «"T 
reei,   ihat   we   havc.no   privacy. 11 see such a sense=of the Jfiffi m^dtTs^T^ ^t 

seem to be caught | judged  by -tl,e  following anecdote:-, 
One day he was exploring the banks 

(>* »J* favorjte stream, accompanied by I 

%7t 

career 
There are many things that we would 
like to say tp each other that would 
not sound so' well in the morning 
papers, and for" that reason are omit- 

work of Christ 
up in God's love, and held as a ship*on 
an ocean. So, come what may—come 
hie or death—mv hold on  God is in- -my 

ted.   This, however, is the last prayer contcstible, my comfort in God is bound- 
meeting before my summer vacation | lo»s, and my joy in God k unceasino- 

Be 

-«» »e JM; 
s Mat will benefit 

°£*r   our   CurtomeT,   ?Cms*S, 
2XHQ4UX-S In * tome *4Re*»5 

name there cannot be much doubt 
wtfe \Z*h wgin- Clymerand his 
wife, the daughter of Reese Meredith 
ienginally Mered.ydd) were both If 
Welsh origin. The thineen sixers 
from New England   were, "encml v 

r-Moston Commercial Bulletin. 

AN ENGLISH 
PRoenr 

ture's poets, relating as coming frijn | ^^^^ j^ M 

found ted'purple 

-"-Cs; ait \*m 

VIEW 0F THE RECI- 
yUBSTTON. — The Mornina 

Standard, reviewing the proposed re 
ciprocity treaty between the

P Sited 
States and Canada, says : " Jf adont 
ed, rt will establish a separate Hi" 
American zollverein in i^gard to "„ 

FINE TRICOT SViTs     ' 

FINE CASSIMESE SViT& 

„ "« same g0oaj ^ 

nib forth* 

*old for e.rly In theWol 
In medium and low-prleed 

Working   Mea 

Cludfci  iEhodan,!   *.~_J    a   2lQU:>.?Xm\ Fftlll'v ^..i-^      „ °l 

of three months, and I have it stron^ 
ly impressed upon me that I shall 
never meet with my people again.     I 
mean to-night to say a few  words of 
personal history.    I was called to the 
ministry at a very early period of my 
life—earlier than  I can   remember. 
Indeed, I grew up finding that every- 
body expected me to become-a' minis- 
ter— my father, my mother, my rela- 
tives and everybody.    My   father's 
name was to me that of an eminent 
warrior in those days.    He stood fore- 
most, and his name was very great to 
11s children.   The idea of measuring 
myself by him, or. my coming ministry 
by bis, never entered my' head.   My 
love for him was so great that I would 
have been ashamed to have done it. 
Soon after leaving Lane Seminary, at 
the instance ef somebody  whom   I 
have forgotten, I crossed the Ohio 
river to Covington, just opposite my I 

yOVEPOUSH 
the landlord of the inn at whieh he was 
stopping. The latter .happening to 
come too close just at the moment when 
his guest was ihroWfughis rly-thehoofc 
Caught the poor wretch's eyelid, caus- 
ing him intense pain. The sportsman 
cooly took out the hook, re-adjusted the 
fly, ^and, as the inn-keeper continued 

■'~ig at the top of his yoke,    'You 

you sure, my dearly beloved, that 
when I stand in the presence of the re- 
vealed God and you go up thither, we 
shall shake hands together. I shall be 
by the side of Him who died for me 
and the memory of earthly troubles hovvhV 
wil be as the memory of earthly storms can,' 

^ cttkts m:dthrpafc^i^u^to *» s^-s 
for the future I know not. 
everything to the care of God. Life is 
speeding fast; 'Life's spool is almost 
unwound ; but that is no trouble when 
to go means to be glorified. Let us 
gird up our l0in8 agaj,,, amj g0 forward 

until we meet to rejoice in the kingdom 
of our dear Father, and of His dear 
son our Saviour."' 

What is J frighten my fish." 
I commit 

trouble 
not to 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

SOOT  <fc  SKOS   STO^B. 
171 Main Street, Worcester, Mmm^ 

ber,,! affl enabjed u, &m*lE&2rE?-J3Z%gr" 

and 
not Ulng-ii-kr&Zmt 

171 W.  N. FAIRBANKS. Ul 

JL Worcester, and nil Kti., ,,n lne u«MBr of 
"ndrhim.orotlierwisiin^I, 5e.r30?8 otaimlm; 
pr.*»srh,erel°naftHe9

8critrd!ted '3 """Und ""J 

a power 0f sale 

The Indians are on their kill, 
they  could only  kill  the men  who 
cheat them we would wish them sue 
cess. 

One not, six brutal affrays, thirty- 
five fires, forty children seriously wound- 
ed, at least three persons killed out- 

rontestants 
taken.    The 

■JBWtToJicj^ time was 
outside time was 86-4.5 

and1 37 minutes. Scharff chls that 
he was rigged badly, and that Brown 
|s too strong for him.    Messrs. Cham- 

W0 00? T?i0r   °f,- Pta>b-» "^ The  Canadians were jubi. 

and that is more than can be truthfully 
averred of all the men in authority. 
Their sense of right and justice and 
honor is very often, startled by the very 
boldness and distinctness of official in- 
fidelity. They cry out against it_all 
parties pray for relief.   They see in- 

fallen, havinglost over $40,000. There " 'W trnsts'* and they see that pe?.Lthe
u

r.oad' "bout forty rods off, he aA was  mni-n nunu, k... „_ M.t . .       Isonnl mHt,annr.  J-^.  _ A I to his men   "TkssWT «-s - 

lant and the Pittsburghers were cW .^Petence—open and confessed—kept 
1, having lost over $40,000. There m   $ i™8'8 '' and tbey see tbat per- 
more money bet on this race than  8PnaI mfl»ence does not .even prevent 

on any race that ever took place in this ^e, P.r(!8ldent from appointing scoun-, 
country before. l^1**0responsible placls, suchTas Boss  ""? 0f  reSPect  due   a"   strangd-s 

I Shepherd.   They see that even official Pass.,nS not to ™& until they are < it 

The Greeks and Eomans crowned their 

o d eopper ^ntej ^^ ^nch
re^e°^ 

!lT °n ^Ch SMe °f the -MeM onT 

m frk k tie 4e^ ^J ^ 
w*».   it is not generally allowed to 

eitner to pickle or press for oil    Tb» „-i • 

^hieha, hen put into sacks and subS 

skimmed off. 

„land fromi tbi Canadian 

nation. .Tdie Cwiftdian front!* will 
be virtually obiiSrate?,' aOTe ah 
eorptionof |l,e UritiiJ,- 
can piovin by thl 

Ameri- 

becomes only a question of time." 
States 

fancy Casslm 
For *ia to m', forn,,, 

Pri™ ti8 to fei; 

There were many more, which I hJe 
forgotten. When my grandfather flit 
moved to Oakham, being a.parpen J, 
he built a house forNehemiah pfll-- 
ard, and being annoyed ny his woc- 

"men constantly stopping to look it 
and  talk with passers-by, feeling it 
was a costly practice for him, ad 
necessary to be stopped, he watch ft 
for an opportunity, and on tfiscovj into boiling water -and Z   -i 
mg a man coming over a little hillP' *l*»>"* -*    --    " otl that rise3 

p rnn/1    aknnt  *v..i... JI ~   . 

There comes a man 

That green grass shonid produce" vol- 
ow butter is an anomaly inCIutyet 

its truth cannot be cowed down. 

Cheviot Suits. 
'2'^0We^M«aa,nfr0Ja|,8; 

Cheviot Suits, 
.      "w. gsasoa for $1451 

Cheviot Suits, 

home of Cincinnati, where an attempt right, and one child burned to death" 
from the total of the casualties conse- 
quent on the celebration of the Fourth 
in New York City. And'as these are 
ordythe.onsuahfcs which wore though! 
serious etaough to be reported at'Police 
Headquarters, doubtless thefull extent 
of Joss and sufferipgc^elgbeku^. 
It may be safely set down that the above 
enumeration does not exaggerate the 
horrors of the ''glorious day we cele 
brate ':   iili -V ;, 1    .      ; ' ..   ■ 

, representing the 

SurronndJngs of Spencer Village, 
*     J j       '''ifor safe at* .' ,* 

LOMBARD'S PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
 «-EAa*NT8T.      '    ''i-bJi 
~~       I —r.:.'i.   „..„t,„^.  

I OfPER MY 

^or »6^0, prlc*e ju( 

Odd 
"*•">■>. «I aad *ia. 

Suits. 

wonder who he is.   But as it seems1 a 
mark of  resneet duo   oil   -. 1 

ms Wf^^^SBStttt S'-SiC LAAV AGRICULTURE. 

The average farmer of the eastern 
states disregards the logic of facts 
which reveals success only in hizh cul' 
two- Hi* brother fLtk. west-has cheap 
lands very ferlite,Vasuy worked, with- 

out obstructioifc interfering with the 
ram varied employment of agricultural 

&^ILHi? ,Q^n laflds "■ v Wow prtee.  Because^ poor in plant-food • 
sons havegoneinto trade andmanu- 

tactures, and to virgin soils toward the 
sunset; his surplus earnings have gone 

-»Jl!.",W,,,<fbMk' or J° Illinois or 

vhawMM, aod^ declining with age, he 
nnds production   also:   oeelining,   his 
herds arid flocks Decreasing, nod the 
conclusion   inevitable   -; that   farming 
does not pay."    t,sJbQfis scarce and 
high because in demand by other indus- 
tries, which in turn offer higher prices 
for farm prtjdue'taj Utilization is need- 
ed everywhere, draining in many situ- 
ations.   ' 

They see the tainted and dishonored 
servants of the people whitewashed, 
promoted to places of power,, and not 

made adroitly and wickedly to restrict 
the essential liberty of the press in order 
to shield the;wjong^oers,fMW.n»erited 
criticism and popular condensation 
Michael C. Kerr. 

of sight, we will therefore let dr 
tools lie until he is out of sio-ht," ad 
on coming up passed the compli'meis 
of the day; and. when he had pass i 
a turn in the road out of sight, > 
said to them, "There, he is gone no 
take up yoat tools"—a lesson he hev 
had to repeat. AQUA HOMO. 

When Gen. Grant was elected Presil 
dent, the house in Washington bought 
by .subscription among his friends  was 
sold by him and presented by the pur- 
chase™ to Gen.  Sherman,'who  now 
hves-in it.   But Gen. Sherman, having 
decided to remove his residence and 
headquarters to St. Louis,   wrote to 
Secretary Fish,  who was one  of the 
donors,  saying ihatas the house had 
keen given him as a home, he did not 
tee! at liberty to make other use of it, 
and, therefore, under the changed cir- 
cumstances,   he  desired,  through  the 
secretary, to return it to ,the friends 

Mark Twain announces in the Ne 
York HeraU that he and one Barnui 
have leased the comet, and propose t 
fit it up with 1,000,000 state-rooms i 

, and irrigation in some others. \W}°, W &**•*<" *; SecretAiy Flfnfre- 
But these things cost money, and he has ft.  •Ib?t ^ey  couId "^ «*»»• *i 

. i that «W4s presented to him for jthe 
benefit of himself and family, and that 
f he did not occupy it aa a residence 

neither the ambition nor the confidence 
for its expenditure, and,, worse still, in 
many instances the money is lacking. 
These may be potent reasons' for dis- 
couragement, but they do not prove that 
farming there, with money, youth, en- 
terprise and skill, may not be highly 
profitable. And the teachiug of statis- 
tics, in examples of high success with 
high culture, disproves the current as- 
sumption of** Hnprofitablenessi There 
are numerous cases in which the gross 
return per acre has been hundreds of 
dollars instead of lens. 1 know an in- 
stance where in whjch a common vege- 
table usually known in field-culture 
rather than in gardening, returned in 
1878 812 for every day's labor expend- 

ed on it. 
The lesson of statistics of Great 

Britain, of Holland, of all countries of 
dense population, proves success to be 
only possible by enriching ^he soil and 
increasing the yield.    Though Massa- 
chusetts farmers constitute but one- 
eighth of the aggregate of all occupa- 
tions, there is no reason why they 
should not be able to feed all, if Great 
Britain, with one-sixteenth of her pop- 
ulation, can furnish more than half 
her required food-supplies.   And if, 
in the present state of Massachusetts 

1991, which is 
quicker than any other comet'can do 

iVom the refuse ai    iferior 
3 » P"**ed that h usea g g^gg 

Rend«^»7^o7^n^mablei 
The late fire at the Pantechnicon gives in- 

erest to any invention having for ii 11 
he prevention of similar disasters.   EIPer- 

test a process discovered " 
Jones t for renderin 

T 

byi Dr„. Thomas 

which after beingsoaked in theprepaS' 

emiZ; ^ ^n'^y **"™<*, withont 
em.ttmg flame. On a match being applied 
0 a heap of prapmd ^ thevreTused 

to ignite,   AlaigepileofpTepaX^ 

the tail" (with hot and cofd" wiSer^J 5U $£j£. S*^ 
looking-glass,   parachute,   umbrellas forth fierce 6W  Wh^ ,*" .Ceg"Te 

etc., ,n each), to make a grand excur was applied to a neapZ'ZlT^ ***', 
..on among ^••JwtjIt;irUl. travel ^ greater part Wa?contleaT    ^ 
at the rate Of'2©,000;000 miles and of nU ^.iB-t ^3    ,n.!%uarte' 
upwards ;per day, accordiug to the-entwSetoJ  ^ZZt°™ACXpe"- 
weather.   Every arra^gerherrt Is to be <ler, packed in T^JlZZ^T^ 
madefor the comfort of passengers, paper, was hZS^???™*^* 
and stops will be made at interesting saturated wi S   ZZ 2LSTW 
point, on thoway.TI^.foreis to be barrel bein?tun1M Tl£&^ Pb 

12 for every 50,000,000, actual travel, ^ Hghtedlt thTl L^   ""fl011™""™ 
and the comet starU on the 20lb, and >n t£oB£5j%i^ *J ^ 
will return on the.Hth of December, peing  reteiSd^ ^ ** homl 

IfilliJierj fioods!! 
—conslstins of— , ' 

Trimmed and Untrirnmed 

HATS AND BONNETS, 
18t Ked,,ce<i P*e». f> »»k« »ay fM- Fall Goods. ' 

• H*VE JPST BBCSIVKO: 

LADIES' AND 

T>T avr™ HISSES' SUITS, 
PLATTED WAISTS, 

SASHES, 

SPANISH MANTLES, 
NECKTIES, 

MALTA LACES, 

I *ffi, ^4%T^d iu,M- «*a over, ,„ 

We also oflbr great twgam,!,, 

BOYS' DIAGONAL SUITS, 

BOYS' CASS1MERE SUITS, 

BOYS' TRICOT SUITS, 

BOYS' CHEVIOT SUITS, 

was being made to  found a   New- 
School   Presbyterian   Church.    My 
only feeling as11 entered that field 
was that there was work there to do, 
and I was willing to work,    After 
three weeks   I   was   called  to   Xaw- 
renceburg, to a church that numbered 
twenty member^,  .Jfawftenceburg was 
not a very proud metropolis then,  and 
it isn't now.   It is^tWenty miles below 
Cincinnati.      I   remained   there   two 
years, and was then called to a charge 
in the State capital. I preaohed in 
Indianapolis eightyears, arid then came 
to Brooklyn. , I came here with- 
out expectations or ambition, for I had  * 
said to myself, when1 • go East I mean LSl'*, ^1 -T bec* .taaiTi^ *° twenty 
to only preach Cprist as a power, and Mrdel,,/^!^1 a" IQStBnce ^Med « 
not creeds. . That wa^ my yen strong 'S« ™" JL™.     %;of nfjentlemaB who had 

woman 

The Bar-Room Remedy for all ailments 
is Kum Bitters, surcharged with Fusil Oil, 
a deadly element, rendered moro active by 
the pungent astringments with, which it is 
combined.   If your stomach is weak  and 
™„el|°/b<irls(ii??rdei'ed' "trengthon and 
regulate them with VwKcua BHTEBS, a 
purely VEGETABLE AMEIUTIVB and APER- 
IENT, free from alcohol and capable of infus- 
ing new vitality into your exhausted sys- 
tem: 35-4w 

I r «•»  ■ 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

r.i.1 of r.„Te„,i0„, „„d Bl«li.-g nurl„ 
Ifce Summer n nd Fall. 

^ttf.n4taf ^B"'1" "»'• wwntloa at 

• **Bi4fcw™" d*mocrati0 stat8 »nr.nu.n 

morfcze deed win ii » A °1 "onditlon of aaid 

menftouseVthereonTlnd in iiT, i't,,roe t,6n,- purttaneos belon-in» tn A. £jilez,!8 and aP- 
tvee Cheatnnt«?»«? Zld &,nV' 8"««>t«d be- 
Spea,r, and is boundedi »n Jh""1 stI?et in 8aid 

SPRIN(^OF 1874. 
H. c. VALENTINE & Co., 

MAEY ANN PROUTV 

ti\ Usecond is datedNovember i», N,7' *}F 
reooroi .t the aforesaid !^$ oft^Sfi SH pje jBfti 

.pejer, July 9th, 1374. 

, August S^Eleotfon 
tucky. 

Matrlalonl^lr^fl I Jt3 

Very much married was that lady who 
Z^   t ''^S^^tha^hand^^Who, 
Ih his tarn had  hfiM. h,™:»j r.  !       .' 

1 _ August 6—Kansas farmers' 
j Topeka. . ^^ 

"CaroTTiitT; 

«>l ooUgfeismeh   In Ken- 

state ebnvention at 

not creeas. xnat w«js my very strong 
feeling, and I remoinber writing it to 
Mr, Hale before I came. From thkt 
to this I need not tell you I have 
preached in this church twenty-seven 
years,—making an aggregate of forty 
years of ministry, 

.h^n married sisteen (fcnE-O   , 

to 1 /08, had bean marrje3 to seven hushaids 

tAlT "I u6 rfp° **"* ^entywhen 
h.st led to tho%meneaI altar, and contrived 

sumve her Vbeloved. »■ Wh» on her 

LaDsla-V mhi***. r,?>rni ."Rhi. eonventlonatl 

Angnjtl9-^ennjj]va»la-rei»»b]ioan stata<u4 

"I went into the ministry," said     !irr(."ia,,tatEd'shcreCitlle<l the good 
Mr. Beeeher, after a pause, "with^o | JJKSS'B?*"* °,f her .""-"bands, and 

d «Pon"theTeS H^TJ 

the proceed* of it belongod, p Mt 
family. Gen. Sherman will, therefore, 
sell big present residence if an oppor- 
tunity offers before he leaves the city • 
if not it will be rented. 

W* leapiftom the Sacramepfo Dbfon 
that the city of New York will own 
begin to rapidly decline.    Shehej al- 
ready culminated, and is now in  the 
declining phase of her  history.    The 
west will build up other cities on * the 
Atlantic more  convenient   than   New 
York, and she will rapidly lose trade, 
and decline in wealth and population! 
Her fifteen  or twenty lines of ocean 
steamships will gradually drop away- 
some   to the   Gulf of  St. Lawrence, 
other, to ^Philadelphia, others to Nor- 
folk, and others to Gal vest on. In every 
respect she will be dwarfed into insig- 
nificance.   This is very sad. 

t in    Complimentary Wund~trip"«ck: £ ^tS^t^X^. eipl°- 
ets have been tendered to Gen. Butler, utan*su^-'J.hf.F0wder.'x)n ^'"S *ke4 
Mr. Shepherd, Mr.  Richardson^ nnd k. .strength. „B& r^?'U,HAib^** «^erimer,t, re«ir*dail 

Dr. Jones does not claim for 

He services hav-eenti7fed'thrm"to7h;"r^^^^ 
rest and relaxation of a voyage Of this rmnlorin^ i.u ZLZ ™mb,,a> 18> *»at by 

HAMBUBGS,    BEAD G^S, 

HOSIERY, 

INFANTS'CLOTHING 
HAIK GOODS, ' 

LADIES MITTS, 
COESETS, HOOP SKIRTS. 

BT All sold leaaonable for cash. ,   M 

A. J. WARD, 

SPENCEE, MASS. 

37-M 

» HOT LEATHER  CLOTHING 
We have over 

l,OO0, 
OIVE   THOUSAND 

Thin   Coats, 

BOYS' THIN COATS, 

MEN'S THIN COATS, 

For 75c. $1.00 and $125. 
Hilda I>ust<>rs, 

Mohair Dusters, 
M non tlstem, 

Mohair  I Mere, 
In several Grade,, Varieties and Prices. 

OVEE 

living truths in my mind.   These fun- 
damental ideas were thesplritual help- 
lessness of men and the spiritual help- 
fulness  ef God.      They were   my 
stock.    All the rest was legendary, 
and preached because I supposed it 
was all right.   In all mj early minis- 
try, and down to this day, I have 
never preached from personal ambi- 
tion.   I have never sought name or 
place.   I have not been insensible to 
tne praise of good men, but, as God 
» my witness, that has not been an 
inspiring influence.   I have worked 
because of the love I have for God, 
tor the love I have for my fellow-men, 
and, third, because | couldfi't h^Ip it. 
Tt^ade t0 P'6^; it Win me, 

ana had to come out. I preached as 
a fountain runs. I was, I think, led 
pj ^od to acea|}t*il men as brothers 

gpftrtiairy weighed in her mind the 
pros and conr, she determined that the fifth 
claimed the highest merit, and ordered that 
her grave be with his. in noa a redoubt- 
able pair were living in Essex, who had been 
married eighty-one yea.s; the husband being 
one hundred and .seven year, old, and his 
spouse only four yenrs his junior 

800 
oJ.oPtoutiife 

Vests 

ll .Je8us Christ,who were going in 
mt own way toward £*' Kew Jeru- 
salem. This was a good deal, because 
I went mto.the ministry in the midst 
Pf sectarian spirit. Although I wrote 
?' a da»y newspaper, before begin- 

lh! D 
prea-^» ^me article, against 

Ine Roman Catholics, I have never 

GKNEEAL ITKMjj. 

The latest thing in bats—Heads. 
If year brain is on ire blow it pai 
A man is thinnest when he's a shaving. 
To err is feminine—to forgive, impossible. 
To keep food on a weak stomaeji—bolt it 

A wag calls biganjy lJtahiizing the female 

Te^onat'na^s^'"'* dem«™«1» "»««. 
m^n v55St°^f ^^o^-Wd ooajr™^ 

Sept. B-Elettion of ooBgresraien. in California. 

JS& iSMtltfn of rtaw oae™ *»A *>**+ 

^Ootoher H-KIwjtlon of eonsresmen In Oeor- 

Vl^Sf a-BacWon ^Co««reSsnu,n tn West 

m™rn!oul^a°n*fBtate °m°er9 and *^ft 

^, ^,,n
J
aT?1nes8eei Motion of conCTeasnienonTv 

onttkusU8.1'irS,e^'0'' "^P'4*1 »'"evoU„g 

MoHraioEB. 
 sy-iw 

A>MINISTRATO¥S~SALE" 

RIAL   ESTATE. 
B7mf4 Probat8 Cou«- I.^«" -U. .n th 

Oj Saturday August 8th, 
at 4 o'oloefc p.m. 

Maple ,reet, Snenoor. P^edby'Se'lLt'^e , 

I THOMAS B; Ct AKK 
joaKJori*!,, Auetfonw   ^"""aAToa 

DR. 

MERCHANT TAIMES AND CLOTHIERS, 

330 MAIN STREET.WORCESTER, 
*TA« A Spacuirr o» 

FINE CUSTOM CLOTHING 

Ready-Made Oeoartment 
•^ssuaere and Scotch S.7K.   e8M' mm* F«mT» 

O 
inspecti. 

ri3STE   FTJB,3srISI3:i3sr&   QOOD8 

«- C, VALEWTlWfi «£ .oiw 
e*,     -     -     -     . ^^ ' 

Worcester, 
»»0 M«li» Street, 

WARREN'S 
BIUOUS BITTERS 

— PHying the Blood. 
JlnJ' 

SEND IN YODR ORDERS POR JOB rMWfi! 

ttneonalllb^ny ot1fer^d?cine'i^hel%d',rC 

80 Cent^ sad »1.00. jff-isw 
aOHri. PERhy, proprietor  BMlon 

n 

.„£he fTA ?hink they on?h* be heard 8n fceount of their cause (cawsj. 
An , Indiana., 

sweet home. "Home 

kind. For flirther pkrtieulare," says 
the projectors, "or for freight or pas- 
sage, apply on board, or to my part- 
ner, but not to me, since I (lo not take 
charge of the comet until she is tinder 
weigh. It is necessary, at a time like 
this, that my mind should not be bur- 
dened with small business detail.." 

Anson Marshall, a prominent law- 
yer of Concord, N. JI., was accident- 
ally shot and mortally wonnde'd, while 
m company with his wife and child, 
at Long Pond, Saturday afternoon. 
A military corps were firing at a tar- 
get in the neighborhood. 

How TO Bon. MEAT.—If we"wi»h to 
cook meat in snch a way as to preserve 
the maxunurn of nutriment in the most 
digestible form, we should place it in 
large piece, in boiling waterV Md %eep 
it there for   five minutes.   The high 
temperature coagulates the albumem at 
the surface of the meat, stops up its 
pore., and thus prevents th'e juice from 
escaping.   After thus boiling for about 
five minutes, add enough cold water to 

J reduce the heat to about 150' degrees 
Fahrenheit, and heep it at that temper- 
ature till the meat is sufficiently cooked. 
It will then be found to be tender, juicy, 
savory and nutritous.     Salted meat, 
intended t# be eaten cold, should be 
allowed to cool in the water iii which 
it has been boiled. 

mploymg his process the progress of a fiw 
rould be greatly delayed, since substances 
itmatedwo^veoffnoaM,^ -The late 
rooivneh experiments prove that, nnfe 
'rtain conditions, this very desirable result 

hn be attained. Until more extensive trial 
B impossible to decide upon the exact 

ents of tins invention, and we are there- 
re glad to see that the experiments will be 
peated on a larger scale. Should these 
we equally successful with the last one 
Bnence leading to the rapid spread of fire 

appear. At one time the flames of 
s Pantechnicon threatened to seize Bel- 
ma, although the building was completely 
Inched. No one who saw the fiery tongues 

■ Ping over Lownde* Square wUl doubt tho 
iportance of any invention claiming to 
I ivent their emission. 

Mi Th" " 
Prloe..60ots. 

Ardltl.  I- BXriSL^V?8^?'..^ 
mi!t&S&£s&& 
hard.   B pieces for 7... 

iJ. Cr«M __  "•......BOota. 

S? CHEAP t?J. 
^0S^inJ.t™?.C.prt 

BROWN DUCK.    « 

FANCY MARSEILLES, 
JV^JT^ MARSEILLES, 

|>nce spoken or writteri against any 
rnommation.    I h»w -only frankly 

t.   eIt that the Preciouaness of 

EMt ,n a«y denomination was 
[orth respecting. 

0fg1rLPky'C0l0rad0,asks for «» inTOice 

Jer^y itnfoj.1'699" h ." nevT name for 

moBvemeXknOWnfirt; ^ «dIttrfty of their 

Baby lane is the latest name for a ( in Long Branch. 

^BB IOIIB OWN PHrsiCIAJJ, 
There w nocasfcof dyspepsia thatSreen's 

^™"'-*«* will not "cure. Oonwte 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
abontu. If y0„ sufler from Costiveneas, 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion 
layer Uomplamt. or derangement of the 

relieve.yon. -    1    j   \ 

*h?n\¥?lT.?*°\il' the only ™medy in 
the United State, that contains no quinine 
arsenic, or other poisons injuriou. to the 
system, that will cure Fever and Ague 
Intermrttont or BUi6ns BiT«r.f fe.,,nd the 
chills not return during the season    It 

SSndtoT* ^ ^^ S Agae °f ,0'g 

Tiellargest Stock 
—or— 

Eeai-Iaile 
J A9b TH] 

lowei Prices in the Cifyi 

Wafe, Pratt iCo's 

XTMjoBfBDniieflmet 
S^B^TOE?^,   MASS 

•    •■■■' '.!...»■ 

Oar assortment of 

CutoM CLOTHS 
ia urisui-pDd in the oit^ and our price. wUl ittil 

This estttblishment executes all kinds, of 

-8TJCH 

the times. 
v,:-viu 

defot Salts, 
Cheviot 

■JI'MiJ 

-■•      ;' I 

CafaJopes, 

jSraajr^K^ 

fol. 
music; 60cts. 

\>T S. Smith . if 
obi- ComUaMe.ealop.byJaooW; eOSjjm 

i Bancing Lea 
ee««e«, Xn«., 

ibr— .....soets. 
^o   In 
No,   6 
tho lbl- 
mnaici 60ots. 

Peters'  •••••Boots. 

Langc.   5 pi 

M? MUSIC 
?i!!°i?l?v?iTO5ao.Trai>»crtption, 

We (hall close put Bjlarge lot of. 

White Vests,  Slightly Soiled, 
•"•'•l.tUOaiiit, 

Whiqh ia lew than one-half the original priee* 

500 Prs.   Working  Men's Pants, 
For it, fti.ssaa,d »1.»0. 

Tie best goods for the price in the Market. 
FLAJWsi, iAND YA6HT  CLOTH  Suns, 

Fr»m 87,50 10 (M7. 
Theae suits are just the thins 

t pot)  " 

Iwftg early called 
S     rh *■» V«««m of human 

I coulrlBt  help it.     The l«Tery, 

^onofjibertywas.ereninboy- 
»«, an element, of heroism with me, 

fever »    h6^e * the helP^-    I 
fanned  anything   abont it, 

nences^    S00*-™* «f- cen.e- 

Th. Ko.t  WoW, gpr*, of th. 

• Dr. S. D.-JjtoiM's 
trcet Arabian Milk-Cure 

getohoMo^*0011 Un^ nn <»&* grind* 

in «r«t fiaty of stylea, fluatitle, and prioes. 
'   ^'^iS^P?'*"?'*'Cheviot floods in the aitv. 

/ ;i 

. If a man is a worm is 
cial a red-tapeworm " 

Mr. Sto^|ng.y, bail 

■** SuhiHM* far Ota Zirer OH. 
""nanentlycuresAsthm a.Broncbttis.IaolDlent 

a Government offi- 

and are the nios 
worn, popnlar anc 

for summer wear, 
economical suits 

Man leal 
8 0, 

Nine 
a!wh; 
Cse 

, -""ife? 0a^ of *«" are bald-headed iy wit?" asks the Boston pj. j£. 
they haven't got any hair, we guesT 

o Destroy Red Anta.- ■Pot ,one pint of 
tjmto two quarts of water; let the water 
hbotwhenlirst poured on the tar, and 

*h,18„ln weartheu vessel.   PJaca'llfa 
)ts or wherever the ants are, and thev 
quickly disappear. '       me* 
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lwo Bongs by Hays, two by Danks on. 
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POST-PAID,"},^ 
Two new Bongs by Hays on. bv Pratf' 

On reeeipt of the Marked Price. 
Address, 

J.L. PETERS, P.O. Box 5429. 
«W? B way, a-.T. opp. Metropolitan Hotel 

&5" We sell at One Price aid 

O. O.D., Mark all Goods in Plain 

Figures, Guarantee our Prices lo 

be the Lowest,  and  Refund the 

soots, Money if Goods Purchased are not 
Mmaleal   ~  ..   . 

oahsfactory. 
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D H. Eauies& Co^ 
One Price and C. O. D. Clothier.,' 

Corner Main and Front sis., 
WOECESTEE, 

my mind insensibly 
?.?? and  ™we Patriotic, and  I 
i to love this land.     My love of 

,l>r»" enthusiasm.    My 
piy wTr' Goi qa]yknows *™ 
■     ^^8°?owful in<%mxtion that 

olHhe land the press and the 
n r,°T.a.ot ^ak.     So the senti- 

th naUl ■gl°n.be0ame 80  associated 

i 31  m; ,^eI1'the wor P»«d» 
d iSn? r laid d0wn "ontrovers; 

*.    ml    0Wfur-d the destiay of the 
ai« 11? noth,Dg to 8ay M t0 *• 
Wcations of my views.      My 

i"L*natural re-action, has gone 
atman^tT°fthel<;veo£God. 

Ihav?,^^-^^ 

Catarrh Cronp Coughs, Colds, eW.ilva Mw^f^' 
like magic,   iffieo »1 per bottle. ASO, n 

»r. S. I>. Hone's 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier 

Parete and Guardians 
will save tj and monoy by select tag Ctotliuig tor 

, Bojs, and 
Children, 

trom our aft, nowtlwkmo« oohipi.t. .nd Mtao. 
■ trn in this County. 
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■the 
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"Rule of three"—Live with your wife 
mother and mother-in-law. ' 

Farmers gather what they sow whik 
seamsti^sessew.what they, gather? 

f,„.'"h-ei'in<c ,in..the oatskirte" is the latest for "picking ladies' pockets." 

country!!safe.00081038 does  uothin8  *»• 

the'tiZn?0."?? ^ kiI,ed wifcl> » "I"*" is tne title of a Maine crusader's lecturer 
"Bridal  toggeries for'comine daralaa" i. 

anelegaitheaa?iutheSt.LouisS®      W 

the 
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the 1Mb century" to and its equal 
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«tac%ithfulllinesTttelata»t^nd*^ Trrtet desirable styles ta^ *nd 
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MABRIED. 

ar-«^^^^^ Jloe L.  Adam's, both 

^Underwear, 
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REAL   ESTATE 
AT ArCTIOW. 

nave had your sympathy,  and 

The hydrophobia days  1 
maddest of the year. m6r 

is^°^vmTra"?W dB0ki,on their prem- >ses, they make such personal remarks. 

If yon want to make a bustle in the world 
take hve newspapers and a piece of tape 

ios» WHITE ASD FiNcv 

Waieilles  Vests. 
pn open ibr Inspection. 

Colored and Bronae Erinting- executed 
IN THB NSATBST. MANNER. 

Orders b, mall prompll, atteiuled lo. 

JJAKES 
transportaiT 

THIS  OI'I'lc 
US&gr Orders6 SS.^ Sl^ft laSi^&^S^ 
^on.   Order, by ^FwU.^l^p^^^r"..?^^^ 

know S^ °ld, i™"dmother wants to 
.now u Arkansas isn'fin a state of "arnica." 

W"itl£. "°ld' a' publl° "«"»». «n the pre- 
OJT THURSDAY, Jew I6*a> 

at 1 o'clock p. m. 
the_property known as the "DKAKF III,,,,, 
wntalnlng aoo acres of land, withiSodhitHM M' 
fifty acres of the land wiU Wiivld wlH. aL'^iE- 
tags, the balance in lota to siit,       •      M" bufl(1- 

ALSO, 

SnSSB lA^cote^aKr VoyJMti^ 

*7-1" WiXUAM 0. WATSON. 

Come in 
every D«: :pae set how well we can do by yott in j mtoxieattag' liqnor. 

WAH,9" PRATT & CO., 
__ty tj National Bank Bulldlng-I^ 

Two Gootaerican Tenements to let; 6 rooms 
wt^ ten|ar« a month 

CRAIQ * TOWER. 

seinthe "J^P 

P"»OM glTtaj her 

THOMAS 3INNOTT. 
SpenoCT.MaamJana^ltHi. ^ 

~W'.  H.  FlTTBl,. 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

34SMainSt.,  Worcester, Maes. 
MioiKutT *WD VBwaTAjno,ATSHOBTN(m(a! 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Real   Estate Broke**, 
509 MAW ST., WpacE8M». 

Real EtUate Bongbt itnd B»W. 

*»it»hlw City 
change far G««<| Furana. 

OTer S. R, Leland's Music Stow. 
This is the only Gallery to the City up on, -jght 

M3 Main Street. 7^. 

WANTED. 
ofr„rPi^r--»!r'ta 
tity. ™ 

B D STOCKIST A CO., 
3»llata8t.,Wo«e9tar. 

35-tf 
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I ^ j> A HfeMABJtABLS OOOTLB! f £> 
For fifty ye™ have they been wed, 

And net jJfo«t*ao,iivi;r 
In All that time he never gave 

An uuMud word u» her, . 

Ito matter how their fortunes were. 
Or disappointments fell, 

6ho never saw him tn a rage " 
In all that lengthened spell. 

If flies went ont, or etore-fi(t» dropped, 
<&■ plea were overdone. 

He doesn't mind ol hearing her 
Speak id an angry lone.      „   -__« 

* tK" ^ )' $ - ^ If ever ho found one hoot lost, 
The other ont of place, 

The wife maintains she never saw 
A frown u iwn h is face. 

t 
Did she desire a new spring silk 

With trimmings to accord, 
Agwusf the proposition ho Y Vi* 
-Wukd never say a word I 

For 4tty years he ne'er complaineC 
Although the meals were slim; 

fti all that time she never savr 
A single fault in him. 

t hjiv^ th,ey Uvedi a^jrJiio this 
foxnowhere ehje vriil'fljiil i 
ho husband he is deaf and dumb— 
The wife is very blind! 

■| IT 
JEBEMY ADYEMUEE 

THE CITY. 
IN 

Jeremy Grasp Jeftthe jotetu field jgst a 
quarter before twttvV by flie Stiii affd wont 

me,«nnp..,: Instead yf nesting to the 
"weed" as a solace for wenriatss 'he deretecl 
his spare tine to the WeMg Narrator, the 
only nevrspaperhis fathBr ever took. As he 
was poring over its contents that eventful 
noon hr Shti One* Wnjred'ftbout fereifeef 
in the air, and in his descent brought down 

Jeremy. He had no uooner gona thm a 
girl of twelve or thjrteon entered •&»i*on» 
by another door. Coming close to Jeremy 
she whispered—"Arc you going to be «nj 
agent fir the Grease AVtaetor?'? Jeremy 
replied that Wwas intenfriog to-be. Well 
now if you will never toll,the old man nor 
the old woman, I'll5 tell you where you can 
look through mid see him prepare it, assur- 
ing hinj that shekue\^ he wptjld think it 
wrong if he only knew the cheat :here was 
about it. 

She then direetttl htm to a creviae in the 
ceiling where ho ciSild see the whofe thmg. 
In the first place the professor, as the girl 
sneeringly called Iiku, took* bar of common- 
looking soap, imnierseu rt in a pail of water, 
shook the pail, and then filled, corked and 
sealed the bottles. 

"That soap," said tie girl, "be buys in 
quantities of a soap maker in thb country. 
|t is a good soap Ibr washing clothes, but 
will no more take oat grease spots than any 
other common soap. An agent never goes 
with it but onee. But by advertising he 
niakes fools of a good many, and in that 
way sjelfc a gooi d.eal-oC it,*! 

"J)o you tell thein-oil the same you have 
me?" asked Jeremy. 

"No^I don't Often got a chance," she re- 
plied: "you see the old woman just went 
ont, or I should not have got iu hero. I 
mean to get away from them pretty soon, as 
sff\ afl eaa ge| a«o%r>|lace. They both 
drink, and abuse me awfully." 

Jeremy did not stop to hear more', but 
took his hat and ran into the street. Went 
at such a pace nntil he was out of sight of 
the house that a policeman on the corner 
had a/great notion of arresting him on sus- 
picion. -   ' * • 

He never heard what the professor of the 

FAMILY RECIPES 

ferings I endured that night, and taHyou 
of my hair-breadth escape, yba mastloii 
elude that lam the aggrieved partv.j.N,, 

■«a?dier ever fougb.1 for his life on the ^aU 
field aa I fought for min 
of eight in the evening a 

d- 

in lets 

^^swtmvy^were 

ing, utterly annihilating betw 
red and a thousand, nt 
merit, of the longest bill 
which country people i 
bugs, that 1 cvor encour 
a laira nights work.   1 would rather 
hood potatoes three days, (laughter) lid I 
considered that I had earned my hint's 
lodging, and tiuvt  the   proprietor  <( the 
hoter would think I did him a great Ivor 
So I left the house  aa quietly as potjhle 

feeling I had done my duty, hopitJ the 
next weary traveler who occupied 'X. 26' 
Would not meet with so hearty a rec ition 
as fell to me. Gentlemen, the nihtion 
those iasects manifest for mankind is ; deed 
marvellous, and I find in my case thai ;heir 
demonstrations are very exhausting totrie's 
vitality." 

Everyone in the court room was ooriilsed 
with laughter, as the prisoner now saBown 
apparently from sheer weariness, wipfc his 
eyes with his coat sleeve?. He was reWd 
by paying one dollar aad costs, whicl took 
the last penny he had. 

In a few hoars he left the citys 
the dust from his No. 11 bovino hide „ 
convinced that the country was the pipe for 
hims. The following night he slepjin a 
barn' twelve miles from the city, si bring 
much from the cravings of hunger, a I was 
hotly pursued the next morning: aboi day 

with 

FOREIGN 

DOMESTIC 

COItFECTIONSnr, 
TOBACCO, 

CIGARS, 

4c     . 

RETAIL. 

ICE CREAM 

Furnished at short 
notice. 

•  . A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, aa.-* Bakers' Goods 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS 
MAIN STREET, i . OD" 

Opposite Pleasant," hfHiNGiil, 
Mass 

light by the proprietress of the^pjai 

premises over night, and  the next 
HrW.thaf way ue-d'"Better*"norciJ 

ed _ 
ie Blue platter, and dear me, I don't 

ofcafcjheAT ■»,«■■ hi] muihM lu a 

manse horsewhip.   This was the first a] 
peal for good behavior MMUKeVi 
bis pa id four or five years.*^ihhow 
he looked at the old genUeman savagely, 

i   thought  of Jjji^ own   superiority of 

He of course felt, B pang c* disappoint- 
ment, and resolved to return home again 

*-mmgs tour orfBr'elty.m fie 
^j»havjt|eejRriDnMtm 
J up at tho geld-iet- 

till sundown.   Then 
•, invested four cents in 

■peedily devoured, and 
enquires for a place where he would be apt 
to get a night's lodging. A snappish woman 
be1--'- 

_-' agents. Ten to fif- 
teen dollars a day guaranteed, etc. For 
particulars, Roy & Co., No. 8, VUley's 
avenue A—, New^IbiSr were to be consult- 
ed. Jeremy had always" been "tied to the 
farm, and feeling tired of it, considered this 
a^hanoe for him. So he resolved at onee to 
give the business a trial. 

He planted potatoes all the afternoon, 
keeping one or two rows ahead of his father, 
and .milked the cows as usual that night, 
but the next morning before daylight he was 
on tl Hjufcto th»ytg|»tfr-. 

r^SSyP1 °Qm$&. da,,- 
tW nlBgeof SmSmvUle just iwenty-five 
miles from home, feeling hungry, tired and 
a little disturbed in conscience. In_ this 
condition he called at former Smith's where 
he procured dinner and an invitation to ra- 

■ea by it. But we hardly think he would 
have tarried, so anxious was he to get Jo 
the city, only tlwt-^r|ipil Sfcitk Ifaof tjfrea' 
-very pretty girls. Heptalina, the eldest, 
was eighteen, just a year younger than him- 
self; antfjwpjrfdifl tlftir acqlamtlnce jjrei. 
gress that •»* fciAme^the Owaet oT a' canT 
bearing her name and address before they 
parted. Jeremy stowed it away in his left 
vest pocket, feeling that fhe donbr was, to 
say the least, an angel, and that he some 

The remainder of his journey was passed 
in a kind of delightful trance from which he 
did not thoroughly awake .until he found 
himself in view of We city. Then his heart 
gave a great throb, for was he not soon to 
know his destiny? He never had been to 
the city before and the sights were so new 
aijd startling that he was in a tremor o£-«- 
°M*^»f9«a60.e^4^&irabaaty 
indicated in the advertisement. 

He found the avenue a dirty one ; "No. 
8" a dilapidated aflmr; and the woman at 
the door one of very haggish appearance; 
but u 

thee] 

me here to-night?" A little, slick-haired*, 
dandy-looking feUpw^wjbcuJeremy already 
had his ey* on as a. piclrpagEet or somebody 
of about that stamp, stood by, saying, "Aw, 
how gween," etc. 

Jeremy stood it as long as he could, until 
the clerk told him his lodging would be 
seventy-five cents; then turning upon the 
dandy' a disda'fnf.jriook, ottered to "lick 
him for just two cents." The clerk speedily 
informedjferemy no fighting.was 

*->* >#s wlfiii|> 
_ jm WrjuigiPaft Hu g„ 

Porter House, just a block away. Taking 
the hint suddenly, Jeremy went as directed. 
Meeting at the door an object that he took 
either for the proprietor or a whisky barrel, 
he abruptly inquired: 

"Well, yes; them's just the kind.   Here, 
Jim, srjowc this boyJto x<m 28," was the 

In ten minutes Jeremy was in bed and 

■uSTC. J£I an ^l8^ Jfeeias awake 

rroft those venomous insects vulgarly termed 
bedbugs, required his wakeful attention. 
Tbey were apparently so numerous that un- 
less hasty means were resorted to, Jeremy 
felt he must be annihilated.   Thus he fought     **•* P** i"WUl('<!} lija and die o; lie old 
in good^^fWfA,U^fc>teJte|si«|&   toce.   Thus Jeremy resumed his]m life 

an Uplifted broom, and thefiercesUi reca 
tion.   "She  allowed   no   tramps  t    h 

1 1100 
wdy Be"d™Detter"noOa3jefc. 

Jeremy assured her he would not. 
We think he would have been q 

heartened at the continuance of ill 1 
thai he was But a few miles from 
Smith's, a paradise he hoped to rea. 
in his enfeebled condition, by noo 
he was not dKoppbinted in his ealc 

At twelve precisely that day, he 
a luscious dish of, ham and eggs 
Smith family.   To them he H 

of his adventures m the eity, 
^Cl^fWyWIaWftdelsa^ of 
'« t|ie "Poirtef Holase, incareera 
lock-up, trial, etc. 

Heptalina was more affected and 
at the recital than either of |he o..„ 
wept and laughed alternately, heiympa- 
thies all with Jeremy. 
;"WelJ, Jeremy, you have founii good 

HjvM a* last.   I Will be gtod. to W yon 
with me as long as you can contentburself, 
and will pay you well for helping Jon the 
farm; my work lieing a littlebef»fi7|aBd." 
This farmer Smith said, p^ttin/^ young 
*rfend on ithe shoulder in a HyJriendJy 
way.   Jeremy said^he would reain a week 
ort^iafadiAenlrttara Jiome, Jno doubt 
his parents were very anxious abAThiin. 

At^e end of a weekjJeredi started 
homew|rd with Ixisj greatljeart okflowing 
wilh Jappiness. I lie indf Heph la bad 
made a contract for life. Just o month 
from then she would become his b t. He 
was not long walking the twenty-J miles, 
and as soon as .he was in sight o he old 
»4efti**to father anoiidtoeri 11 hast- 
ened to meet him and rain tears olive on 
his neck. 

Jeremy was reminded of the accoi given 
of the prodigal son, still was aw s that 
their cases varied* its he had novasted 
much in riotoua1i«ag. Nor was i fatted 
"""W'e^jl'hough the joy pf the* .rents' 
toff Iftfgrftft Jkfct letuta, fo eremy 
had always been a good, obedient b 

He could not at first gather c age to 
tell them of his engagement with K talina, 
but when he did he was told by tl i both 
that the old house should be enla d and 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve  the. APPETITE, STRENGTHEN  DIGESTION 

.u/IaL^lf T°- Ti?£ CIRCULATION,.™ shoSfbe^ed hi 
TnvTn • ^Pep«a, Billioiw Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
IUJN1G la required by old or youno-. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

J. T\ WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,  Mm& 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use WEBBER'S CONCEN 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
■""-*■--■ 
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VWmLO CAN BEAT IT 1 

ATTENTioNT 
The «nbi«lber wonW reirtuMMi 

WALL STMET> SP^I 

GOOD STOVES 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper ^J1 

Please step In aad leak »t the 

HTJ13   RAlVoj, 
unsurpMsed for beauty of flnl.1, . ^ ' 
8ati«fwUoo to all who aav« ^ n aw? ?"* 

Parlor Stoves, 

JOBBING PHOMPH,- ATTENDEDTO 

Also   PLrBWAOE   WOHR-   .™~ HooriNGbyootnp^
0

t^or^m 

A. G.  PEASE 
M. BBYANT, Manager. '    * 

RYANT Am 'STRATT0N SCH0 

BOSTON, MASS. 
:   Commercial 

COTJKSB OF STUDY, PMPAftAIQRy T0 „„,„„ 

The studies embraced In the DW TV* 
and designed for those pupih^wh„ hL"10 ^ 
a -rood knowledge of the viLt,?nmto$$ 
Branches, are 8 3lem«MMy,Es3 

Book-keeping 
(BY IHtaLE ATO DOtrtL* *s»gt)i 

Comm«roial Arithmetio 
(DasiaSED FOB >BACT,CAI, AP«,O"°    „ 

i     BBgnrass),       !*»1B«» 

CommereiaJ Writinn 

Commercial Coweipondenoj 

Commercial Law 

Prospectus and CirealM of the ichool nuthw The school is now located at m wS.Xst 
kioatton prevlpoi to the ore of MayjajSn W~ 
H0DR8, 9 to $. CLOSED 8ATUBDATS 

VACA1TOH DOBiao JW.T A1TB ATODSI. 

i^fr1ftIffi?e»^Ww,llfcl"'*-*S 
E. H. HlBBAJtD.PBBCIPAL. 

FAMILY KEUU'EX AT Ti   llTI.VAlTlf/1 

j&gsssgx***- U^D AMD YuiniG |_ert, and aWour wta 
liithey have proved and 

TAPIOCA  PODDWO 

Itapioca;  tliree em 
ie  cup 
quart of 

B 

milk ;  three tablespoonfuls' of 
a little salt;   flavor as you 

fjike. 
To PRESERVES PIHK-AFPI,BS Wuk-i 

I OUT CootaG.—Take one   pound  of 
[sugar to one pound of fruit,  putting^ 
into small-sized glass Jars a layer of 
fruit and of  sugar, alternately;   to 
each jar add about half a tumbler of 
the best white brandy," varying the 
nnantity according to the size of the 
far' tbete must be corked and sealed 
to make them air-tight, and it is a 
good plan to turn the jars bottom up 
occasionally, for a, few days, after they 
are first put up. 

PUDDING .WITHOUT EGGS.— Rice, 
large pearl sago, and tapioca, are 
best when made without eggs. Sprinkle 
a little of any one of the absve at the 
bottom of a pudding dish ; add a little 
sngar, and fill up with milk. Stir well 
before placing in the oven. To the 
sago add a small piece of cinnamon 
broken dp*. The lice must bake quite 
four hours, the sago and tapioca about 
three. Skim-milk' will do if you can- 
not spare new milk. 

BEMEDT FOB CBOCP.—Half a tea- 
spoonful of pulverized alum in a little 
molasses, it is a simple remedy, one 
almost always at hand, and one dose 
seldom fails to give relief. If it should 
repeat it after one hour. 

DRIVE AWAY  RATS.*—E.   W, 

Oentlamei win) Qod > largo assortment of 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Bemte & Waskbnrn's 
Ladies- 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

Sfymtt §dw*rtij AN» 

BOO 

ISAAC  PHOUTY & CO., 
Manofaetnrers of 

MEN'S. BOTS' AND YOUTHS' SINE, 

LIGHT & HEAVYEIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

A fine line of 

Kid, Foxed, Serge &c. 
In fact BOOTS OP AIL   DESCRIPTION   and 
prices await y»nr inspection at 

Bemis & Washbnm's 
The Goods this Spring hare been selected with 

unusual oare as to 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers IB 

Men's, Boyi' and Toutht' 

T&Iek aa<a mp Boots 
MAIN   STB BUT, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

To  . 
Platt says, "Take the common herb 
peppermint, scatter it in their paths 
and places'of resort, "and no old rat 
or young rat will brook the insult, but 
leare in disgust. I tiave tried it for 
eight years at least, with perfect suc- 
cess." 

Price, Fit and Quality. 
(   Do not fail to examine before purchasing else- 
where, at 

373 Main St, Wtrcestsr, Sign of Big Boat, 373. 

Q.00D INVESTMENTS !! 

.T.  GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men*e, Boys', Souths' and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

SHOE: HEELS. 

FIRST-CLASS BOSINE8S BLOCKS AND 

COMFOETABLB SMALL DWELL- 
INGS. 

CMS. mi & co.( 
LIMBER DKALEBS. 

JW: 

THE GREAT SALE 

■■.:...-. | 

—-AT   THE 

CRYSTAL PALACE. 

there wasaman lirtrig there who employed 
puts." Sto *yiiM there was, and showed 

. ymaU sliabMly furnished room 
»ly-eo*Sned old fellow informed 

him that the article to be canvassed fbi was 
a Grease Bxtractor of the gnateat meSt; He 
considered it the mos* marrellous discoTery 
of the age, and the rapidity of its sale was 
unprecedented; agents were making fop- 
tunes; the article irt*Jput up in fifty cent 
bottles; he would be pleased to furnish ■ 
Jemmy w*h a few doaen, appoint territory, 
ete.j he charged agents half price so that 
their profits were jpst half; 

Jeremy told the old ^eoileman he would 
take bat ajdozen bottles, as he had not the 
lawns for a larger investment. The terri- 
tory he would decide trpon before he left. 
The old gentleman hintadito Jeremy that it 
might be as well for him to begin to canvass 
in-some small country place as he was well 
Hast a HWe; ^ffiSnlt* yferemy's' temper 
rose slightly, but he made no reply, for who 
wants to be told he is "green," even if he 
knows he is? 

After hinting this the old gentleman left 
the room to get the bottles in readiness for 

without settling his bill, 
Abeoi't4io'oibck',iis he was sauntering 

up Arlington avenue, a heavy hand grasped 
his shoulder, a pair of handcuffs were thrust 

■never leaving it again to secure a rency. 
After haying he brought Ju^ne   bride 

aad all went '/merry as a marriage 11." 

! ,Jf DinssjltJal Daitoe. 

t , — *•       »      ««i».VUiw,i, a, pan ui jiauucuns were thrust 
he summoned opurage .to inquire "if     pn. his wriita, and a vfice. Ipud: eno.gh to 

s wasa man uvinrr there who emrilovntf    iZSL 4\^UL^ i., ._.   *TfI?Tw   W 
arouse the seven sleepers, exclaimed— 
, "Y^aaremypriaunpr!" ^ 

''Prfeoners must be sairce,"«aiiJ Jeremy, 
"since- a simple country' lad like me, who 
never committed a rea! crime in his life, 
csHnot walk- the street without being ar- 
rested-" . , ~?j ZSi    : 

Perhaps it is more of an offence than yon 
think to leave a hotel without paying your 
bill, the officer replidl, as he rtarehed Jeremy 
along to the lock-up. 

After reaching that vile abode which ap^- 
peared to be filled with profane, drunken 
wretches, poor Jeremy concluded that his. 
lather's potato field was a more becoming 
place for him. But ho was compelled to 
remain there until the next day, when he 
was taken to the Paliee Cotrt. The case 
w?a the first on the docket, and to Jeremy's 
great, relief a «ojn^mJlv«ilj' brisf, jrW. 
After a little parley by the lawyers, the 
prisoner was allowed a hearing, and the fol- 
lowing was the mm and substance of his 
speech. • ' 

"Gentlemen: I suppose I committed a 
great mistake by not paying my Trill at the 
£9lMjlf^_Jt^^ljd*te the suf- 

* lasted! 
number of the slnin amounted to about nine 
hundred and seventy, according to Jeremy's 
estimate.   The gory sheets were a sight to 
behold. 
'  Musing upon his conquest in the morning, 
Jeremy concluded he had well earned his 
night's lodging!   So   he  dressed  himself,        A Madras paper relates a somewliingn- 
crept softly- down the^stairs, whisked oat-    hur occurrence.   It seems that the levil's 
the'oWway, ands*ipered'*^tlWifJ»eeV   daoce" » stul popular in some dis its of 
at&kM =«**i:— !•:_ um India.   It is the custom to pass a s ig un- 

der the flesh on both sides of the ly, by 
means oT-a'-iarge packing-needle order 
to quality the dancers "to dance ] ire the 
devil."   Three boys were thus,   h the 
consent of their fathers, prepare w the 
occasion, and one of them died a t days 
after the performance.   His-bod, as im- 
mediately burned;  but} the circstance 
having been brought under the nol of the 
authorities, legal proceedings were ituted 
against a barber wh6 had passed t ;hread 
through the boy's flesh, and agit the 
boy's father for having abetted the ninus- 
sion of murder, and for causing hr irith a 
dangerous weapon.   The barter ai nded, 
but the father was apprehended an it on 
his trial.   It was pleaded that tt istom 
was a usual one in the distriQtrand > done 
in'fulfillment of. a row; ara*, the sions' 
judge having found the fether gufl f only 
caiu-ing hurt, he was Sentfeneed   three 
years' imprisonment^ which, how r, has 
been rednced on appeal to one ye   The 
excessive languor with which   tl roung 
gentlemen of the present day perfg their 
dancing duties in society might p ips be 
remedied if they were required k dergo 
a similar preparation to that pr sed in 
the  Tinnevelly   district  for   the levil't 
dance/'   If a large packiDg-needl d not 
make them jump, nothing else wot 

Gome and Look at our Prices. 
&Xtt£^&&jn£'M 8'lk' * °-' *» **■ <** "o, Ko. 12--16 WW 
These are all In gooa «1OM, PINK and BLUE. 

NO MATTJ 

TATEUM'S 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

Worces-' 

Mass. 

■Evtiy deieriplion »/ Suitding, Cemetery i 
Furniture Jfbrk made/ton* Marble 4 Shne. 
Patterns and Finished Cemetery Work kopt on hand 

The large quantity of marble now oa iand at 
tpis manufactory, wat pnroluwed at a great reduc- 
tion from market prices during the put Mam. 
whioh, combined with the superior Taoilitiu of 
the manufacturer, enables him to famish workrt 
Prices whioh cannot tall to fir. entire satiifcctloo. 

Orders from the Country promptly executed, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

T.   I.   TATBUI, 
/»/ Central Strut Wtnttler, Matt. 

co^jcyr •:r 
HOW CHEAP YOU SEE  EIBBONS   SOLD 
PALA^ANj) BUY CHEAPEE. UL° 

That vwrwido Pink and Bine Ribbon sold 

Cheap, at 25 Cents: 
You can sare two cents a yard on it.   A laree stork of mm? 

and BLACK: SASH EIBBONS at 30, 37, 42,Tc., &t, ic 

The cheapest RIBBON STOCK ta<#oroe»ter, j«,t bought at .notion at the 

CEYSTAL PALACE. 
SOME   OF  OIJiB 

LATEST QUOTATIONS: 
Full Segnlar British Hose, finished feet, extra quality, 21cts . or 
r^SSSS ,B,,'b!!K»u, B°>*< 8»k Clocked, only SSote., very flne good,. 
Children's Striped»>»., 3 pairs fur 25 cts. 
Mi—- WMWoatHa.H«e, Al *mi. only 10ots.   Full R.g„Ur do.,only ironic, goods. 

BA.3ST"KI^X7FT STOCK 
PARASOLS, from the balance of the stock of A Gross, at jartone-lmlf what they cost him. 

See how cheap we are selling nice 

SILK  SERGE PARASOLS ! 

New West India Goods 
GROCERY STORE 

W. M. MOULTON baa opened the store mis 
the Q&A.KD CENTRAL HALL, East BrookfhM, 
opposite B; &. A. R. R. Depot where W h 
found a good assortment of 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

He also has on hand some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on sale, in quantities to suit eostomars. 

He will continue to manufacture brick M usual, 
the present season. 

W. M.MOULT0N. 
But BrooktUed, April 30,1674, _ 

'      —AMD— 

FISH MARKET. 
J. Z. BEMIS, -   - PSOP&M 

WAJJL,ST., SFEKCEB. 

Clgari and TobMeo, Fralt, Confoettonery,»j 
Cream, Sod. Water, *o„ Ac. ■        ,     , ..    Ia I 

WSpeehil attention g Iran to nwnlskkij" 
Cream for Pawtiee, Festi?als, Ao. Ice Cream ma» 
for those who make it themselves. 

FISH MARKET. 
Salt, Dried and Smoked Fish, Oysters, LoWMM 

and Fresh Fish. _. , ^udl 
A tawnwili yisit enstomerson ThoMdsy'"f'| 

Fridays. Spencer, May 20, IP* ' 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Moots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
mn,Sarsaparilla, tVild Cherry, 
Dandelion, .Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the follotving com- 
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Uver CoDapIafnt, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Bemittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Agrue, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles. 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
«Ttt®5'.1iSsi1Jude» ^ow Spirits, General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything cawed by an impure 
*ta*cof the. Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Idver, or 
BMneys. The aged find in the 
Waker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, m desirable in their 
declining pears. JTo one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
toim an Incurable disease) after 
teW^a/ew bottles of the Quaker 

Prepared by Dr. H. S. FUnt& Co. 
At their Great Helioal Depot, 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
FOR   SAiK   KVEBYWHERE. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of oar lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it.to this and any 
other railroad point ia the New England 
States. 

■?  '    * ''• '. 
FCLL  STOCK  OF 

INDIANA WABNUT, 

DBY -MlOaiGAN WNE,     ■ 

SOO'TlIEkN PINE & CfBBhfe, 
.   WHITE, BLUS VMN & BROWN- ASD 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHEEB1 

WESTEBN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

OLAPBOABDS-SPEUCE & PINE 

Frames tarnished at   very 
8h«r* notice. 

W. A. BARE, 
MANTJFACTTJREE Oj 

LADIES', MISSES' k CHILDBEN'S 

Kip.HarneBa and Russet 

3HOE HEELS, 
CASH PAID   »OR   JkLL KIKBB   OF 

Remnant   Leather. 
SpgtfCKK, UJISS. 6-tf 

INSURANCE. 

Insure Yoar Dwelling. Private 
Baras and Contents 

m  THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

$437,842 14 
435 OO 

It is now paying a dividend' of eighty per cent 
~"*>olr*,~" 

Assets, 
Liabilities,   - 

^w unuicuu- ui mgmy per oeot. 
oiee and fllty on all others at 

expiration.  No better Company in the country. 
B. STONE, Agent. 

Can place risks to any amount in »U the princi- 
pal Companies. ^l 

The situation of our yard enables UB to handle 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

GEORGE A. CBAIG, 

SURVEYORS; CONVEYANCER; 
-—Also-* 

LIFE, PIRB AND ACCIDENT 

MOULDINGS, 
FRAMES. 

Brackets, inside and 
■ outside ttnish, in any 
■ wood, at 190 Union 

Street, and Lumber 
dressed in any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work- 
men. 

cost at 

Thar are just 

Spanish Scarfs, 
$1.60, »1.7«»nd W.O0.   H.w Goods at »8.25, $aj„, 

?A^^Y?l}?J,er.r£°*V.   See what yon <« bay them lor'at the 
Reaper than elsewhere.   Why not come to the 

PALACE! 
c: A. POTTER * CO. 

8wt'i2£> fid&2 ;^?',62' »17S »nd f*-0"-   Waw Oooda at I2.S6, $2^0, ja.75, «3.00, i 
aaSSSdSSy^LJ^H" rierf ena»D-v S«,wbat you oan boy them tor at the IAULOB    ~     - aa good and a great deal ohaaper than elsewhere.   Why not come to tho 

and save your money. 

IIIIS Hltt 
Agent for Buying and Setting 

Real & Personal Property,] 
LETTING TENEMENTS OB 

MONEY, COLLECTING-*c'j 
JUButmiii *HK an the Pre***** Pri"*'''. 

So Traie, Ho Pay, 

Office: Maln Street* 
srmxam^ *t*a 

8otr 

W. Winfield Scott, M. D., 
*Stt    PJt«»E«SOB OF 

Brain and Nervous Diseases, 
\ Jmij-oJit 4a   ; 

" Scotf*  journal  of 'Health," 
and consulting physician to tho   -. 

Boston Institute of Mwlidnc. 
May belconSultoulproTessionally at his offloe »88 

M.I. Si., WOacESTEK, KA8S., (Room 0,) p' 

TCESDAY,- June  16th nnd   30th,   and 
JOLT 14 and 28. 

OIBec Hours: o A. M„ *M 3 P. M. 

THir^,c,?"' ra*y ,b» eonsulted on all diffioult, 
'nenraoY. ??£■..    roB,° Snd  Sooerally-oonsidorcii 
EPILSMT   ^LT3!!,8'J,

!IUCh   M   CiTARBH.   ASTHMA, 
IXOIPIS.T <?   aI1 alsta'e» of the THROAT, Lnsas 

andIM   *L?aY*ulxlJi,a!!'-™T- Lo8T MAifBoon sSrii. imemeB of ,he BBAIK  and MMUVOHB 

""to S^fJSfT' '5.t0 '"i1 kn<""1«t0 »- SonoraMe t,»Ee.niie<1 ""i100-, SuHioe It to say, 
mott™ and to nZenE 'Vd m0ll.0r»tf <*"V* is his quMUon»hin? t!,osenotaoqu»inted withTilm, un. 4 «uona»lo home references will be given, 

wnsultation on all diseases Free »f Charge. 
a*?!? **&Wr< JournaL ;»,„*,„ ^^ Address 

D3R,- SCOTT, 
288MaJn,.^^ 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

P A f!K1 IVii Hy the car ,0l,d ttom our miHs in «««i«       \crmont!and lrom our shops in 
BOXES      k^us'busy' Pr'CeS   tha^wU1 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YARDS J Manchester St., I Box SHOP AND PLAN- 
X Grove Street.    | iso Mli,l>-Fo9ter. 

OENERAL OFFICE-lOO Ual.a Sarcet 
21 WOItCESTEH, MASS. 

Papers pre 
Probate Cour' 
Spencer. 

and Hosincss attended to at 
at re«i(ten«c, Lincoln street, 

W 

GROCERIES &C. 

JOSEPH POPE 
DeaieTin 

West India Geeids &  Groceries, 

Crockery ■& Gflass Ware. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Flonr, Meat, Nuts fc Contoo 

tioncry, &c. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done in a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IJf STYXE AND PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
Ailed with promptness. 

360w 

1-tf 

TAILORS. 

' JOHN GARDJSBa 

WORCESTER, 

J.H. GOODELL, 
(Successor to ^ Howe,) 

DEAI.ER IN 

Beef,   Pork,   Veal, 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES,     SALT 

MEATS   OF   ALL   KINDS. 
Also, Vegetables in their season. 

tS~ FRESH OVSTERS can be had every day. 
Bart BrodtUe!* Fe^ n.Sfk. 18-Sm 

P. RAMER, 

3i:e«*cliant;   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS 
1-tf 

(^CHANTS & MANCFACT0RER8 
IS;  S6*6 *»««r«  their shipments to tlielr destination bjr using, 

1(1 _    DENIODSON'S 
»M_,    p«ent Shipping Taf». 

°«d *itfilB<^r^'c.0.W*'""'" *"«•«• l'»ve been 

rot ««I* »t this offlee. ^. 

J. Calvert, 
Sriddle, Harness and Tront Maker, 

Summer St., North Brookfl.ld, Mass. 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Deader la # 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ASS 

GXJVTS>    FUBJrz$mj£&     GOODS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS.. 

7tf 

Harness of all kinds, Whips, Blankets, Curry 
Oombs, Horse Brushes, Sleigh Bells, Horse Nets, 
Neat's Foot Oil. Trunks, Traveling Bags, Valises, 
Saddlers' Silk, Ac.; Buffalo and Fancy Robes,Lap 
Robes and DuaUrs. Repairing and Carriage 
Trimming of all khads.aatly anj .rfautLtmm 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

»»Macniae repairing done at theshortest notice 
PartioBh>r attention paid.tp MofrlngMaehlpoa. * 

Warranted to put a 

Fine Gloss on Lirrerl or IVftlslfn' 
IL'S'J38?^ •r5?leJn»t will prevent the iro." and dust from adhering to the cloth. SotSSH 
a child to polish Linen equal to new. AG F.MT* 
WAHTKD.-tkakbM10»nWr 

T«o»S*A»«aiowO«., Post Offlee Bex »ta 
WORTH BROWriBtD, sW *" **» 

POWM IN THE HORSE STABLE— 
[Fowls shoultl never be permitted to 
1 nare access to the horse stable, nor 
the feed room, nor the hav mow. 
Their rooms should be entirely separ- 
ate from tn* stable, so that they may 
not be always ready to slip in, when- 
ever a door is. opened ; and that the 
Tennin which infest poultry may not 
reach horses and cattle. 

ft is a well known fact that fowls of 
•Jl kinds frequently drop a very sor- 
did, offensive, clammy, viscous odor; 
anil when allowed to go on the hay 
mow, or in the feeding room, or atry- 
wh«re in the barn, they damage more 
fodder than we are wont to suppose. 
Wewould as soon allow fowls to lire in 
the kitchen, and to hop on the dihtier 
tabte while we are eating, and to 
Toost on our bedstead, as to allow 
them to have free access to the horse 
stable and barn. 

Some horses are always-afraid of 
fowls ; and when one enters the man- 
geror rack, the timid  horses will im- 
mediately surrender their entire right, 
however hungry they may be, to these 
lawless marauders.    And after they 
hav« scratched over the feed with their 
foul feet, and smeared a portion of it 
with  their filthy droppings, a  hsrse 
must be exceedingly hungry before he 
will cat his  mess.   Many  a hungry 
horse has been deprived of bis feeding 
of grain by a lot of bold, gallinaceous 
robbers that had learned when and 
where to feed their empty crops with 
ihe feed of a jaded horse.   Let grates 
and bars exclude fowls and pigeons 
from the doors and windows of all 
horse stables. 

PtJRK WATEE IN PASTURES.—There 
are but few pastures which are as fa- 
vorable for health, growth, and thrift 
of farm-stock as they might be made 
to he by proper care, and  a small 
amount of labor and expense.    Many 
are allowed to become covered with a 
growth of shrubs and brush  which 
Inigbt be easily destroyed  by pulling 
and burning, if taken when small, but, 
alloved to remain and grow, soon de- 
stroy the grass.   Sheep are the only 
stock that improve the condition of a 
past?re; but cattle do not injure one 
a« much as horses. With sheep alone, 
as  large a proportion of the stock 
kept upon a pasture that is free from 
bushes, they will keep them  browsed 
down so as to prevent them from run- 
ning the grass out, and the manure of 
the sheep will  enrich the soil,  and 
bring in the best of grasses for feed. 
Besides these, there  are  many other 
important considerations  in   connec- 
tion with pasture for stock to run at 
larg« in, such as high and dry land, a 
goOdinjmbcr of shade trees in differ- 
ent parts of the enclosure, a'good, 
substantial fence or Wall, occasional 
top-dressing with plaster, wood ashes, 
or well-rotted manure, etc,    But one 
of the most Important is a good sup- 
ply of pure  water.    We  have  seen 
nearly or quite  all of valuable herds 
of cattle die with symptoms of poison, 
from drinking at a sluggis brook in a 
BWale, the water of which came from 
* lag-alder swamp.    Of one—a herd 
of cows in Vermont—only one or two 
recovered;   and   another,  of young 
cattle in this county, all of which died 
before the cause was discovered.    At 
all times of the year care should be 
taken that stock is well supplied with 
pure water—and especially during the 
hot, dry summer season, when stock 
require the largest %raouut of drink, 
and water is the most liable to become 
stagnant.—Worcester Gazette. 

Two CROPS A YEAR.—A year ago 
I expressed my intention to try rais- 
ing two crops of Hungarian an  one 
piece of ground in  one  season,  but 
the weather was  unfavorable, and   I 
abandoned it, wishing to 60w  wheat 
in the fall.   I did, however, raise two 
crops of entirely  different kinds,  on 
another  piece of ground,   which was 
very satisfactory, and I hope to try it 
again this season, viz : a crop of earlv 
potatoes, and after them a crop of yel- 
low Aberdeen turnips.    These  were 
planted in  rows,   and  although   not 
cared for as they  should have  been, 
produced finely.    They are, we think, 
a nicely flavored turnip, and valuable 
either for the use of the family or for 
stock. 

Another piece of ground I sowed 
with oats after early potatoes, to feed 
to the cows green ; they seemed veiy 
fond of it, and I believe this may be 
done to the advantage of our butter 
cows.    Sweet corn may be raised, and 
the crops removed in time to sow tur- 
nips or oats.for the use of the cows. 
In these, and in probably other ways, 
we may increase the products of our 
small farms, thereby enabling us to 
keep proportionately a heavy stock. 
The stock in turn will make for us the 
manure (or a large part of it) which 
is necessary to keep the fertility of 
the soil.   If the soil is well fed and 
cultivated it is capable of yielding a 
very large amount of produce, just as 
a well fed and well managed horse or 
steam engine is capable of doing a 
great amount of, work in a year, with- 
out being injured. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
llanuractnrer and dealer is all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood, 
Yards anl Planing nfill on' 

MECHANIC STfclSET, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
HAD.   BY 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOOTH   AMB8BTJST. 

Sewiny   l^Cadliine, 

1  sell   oa   easy 
fl»»ttlo»«n 
aVction ina(le 
of machines. AIM en, hand dlflere.t kUidt 

I. Wafson, Spencer, Mass. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 

 DIALER IW— 

CARPENTERS* FINISH MOULDINGS 
BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

of all descriptions., 

ar"M*ANme, SAWING AND   MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spencer. Mass. , i_|f 

MISCEI.LANEOCS. 

•FAMES CAPEUr, 
DEALER, IS" 

Flour, Grain, Feed j Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

Elm Street, Spencer. 
The subscriber having resumed business at the 

Mill huely ooenpied hy MB. J. W. DBAXt, ia pre- 
pared to nil orders at the lowest market prices 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all its branehw.  Pare vAtcr, exeelleat work- 
men and the BEST fiicillties. 
. W,';hi,,* ".i11*. »UI»S» sailed for and retained at T 1-SA.lf. and at 51-2 *■.»., daily. ""!"» 

WANTED.  FAMILY WASHING, 
Family Washings done at SO and 78 wata tor 
regular customers, 

WB   GUARANTEE SATISFACTIOSr. 

141 WILLIAM C. GREEN.* 

M XUZRERT1 
Irs. J. B. Dewing 

Would announce to the Ladies of 

XOKTH BfiOOKFIELD 
and the adjoining towns, that she 
has engaged the services of n 

Milliner of eight years experience 
in-one of our largest cities; and is ' 
now prepared to execute >all -work 
pertaining to 

MILLINERY, 
at Low Prices, with. 

JVeafrieis   and    "Dispatch 

A FULL USE OP 

MILLIJJERYGOOD 
constantly on hand. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, ,     I 

Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

LADIES READY-MADE   UNDER 
CLOTHING, CORSETS, UOOP- 

SKIRTS,   EID   GLOVES, 
P ASA SOLS,   ffAMBffRG 

EDGINGS, MALTA AND YAM 
LACES. ■ 

Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery done 
to Order. 

Town House Block, 

North   Brookfleld. 
April M. 1871 f 

Your patronage   is kindly solicited I 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

*3ml-tf 

J-  P. Weixler, Jr., 
'Jewellers SJ$.'Watchmakers. 

I keep a large Assortment  of American  aad 
Foreign    . 

FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, 

AXI» CLOCKS. 

which we will show with pleasure and sell at the 
Lowest Prices. 

SPECTACLES 
ot all kinds fitted after a careful examination of 
the eyes, hy an experienced optician. . 

MILKINtt TUBES constantly.on hand. 

33S MAIN STREET, 

..WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Straw Hats, 
Straw its. 

THB  BEST 

apoii *x.po. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. 3. Walker's California Vin- 

egar Bitters aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost 
daily asked, "What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR Brr- 
TERsf" Our answoria,ihaUhey remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are 4he great 
blood purifier and a Hfe^giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorate* 
of the system.    Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded possessing the Muiarkable 
qualities of YIHIQAB BITTEBS -a heaJiue the 
sick of every disease manis heir'to. They 

"Are a gentle Purgative at well as a Tonic. 
wUeting Couastian or Inaamniatiott of 
toe liver and Tisceral Organs to Billons 
Diseases 

The properties pi PK., WAUWS 

*on *i,oo, 
—a.*— 

Thomas II. flail's, 
133  Front  Street, 

(OpposlteV»¥Briy House,) 

WORCESTER, ^ASS. 

DEOWN & WOOLV589Mam St Woresster. 
•*   Cabinet Makers", M*l **m, rf-* W>    J-» 

Carriage Makers,' r 
Model Makers', Loeg. ' 
smiths', Machinists, 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs'. Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

TIKEOAR BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Draretir, 

Sudorific Altera- 

Alabama is calling attention to her 
newTy^JiscoVerea con beds. 

Sedative, _ 
tive. and An'ti-Bflioua. 

DroppiM* and 0*n. Arta. Su Francisco' 
and cor. of WnainiSa lod CaaaNtm to xr 

loHiig Perehofon. 

beauty and constitution, < 
stock horse, he is eieekM 
hy tew in the State, 

Sired by "Napoleon." a a 
Horse imported tiytha Mass 
in 1868, Mil kepi at «.»4H 

Mountain M. 
StaA " 
*?S'_^ Voaa 

'Alaak 

aW»- 
'   M^»t,N«r4iW>kQ«N. 

Charles A. 
ffflSSSx 



West Brookfleld. 

The chief attraction  of the   past 
week was the approaching twentieth 
anniversary of the marriage of Dr. G. 
IV Forbes and wife, which occurred 
July 4th, and, in order to take time 
bjthe forelock, about three hundred 
of nis friends took possession of his 
beautiful  residence  and  grounds on 
Central street.     The grounds were 
tastefully decorated  with  flags   and 
Chinese lanterns, the gateways were 
festooned with the national flags, and 
the  entire grounds  were lighted  by 
several head-lights from the depot. The 
presents consisted of a beautiful China 
breakfast, dinner, and tea set, of over 
a honored  pieces, together with   a 
toilet set to match, from their own 
family relatives;   also,   a   splendid 
basket of flowers, from the green-house 
of D. R. Tyler,  florist, of Warren, 
with several nice articles of different 
kinds.   The refreshment tables were 
loaded with the choicest eatables that 
could  be obtained from  the popular 
establishment of E. C. Barr, caterer, 
of Springfield.   The decorations were 
under the direction of Mr. D. P. Lin- 
coln,  whose  native  talent is  unsur- 

C^   3SS*, •B'ookfle.ld c
T
ornet I Wr<* th'e straw in her mouth and leads 

baud, C. C. Reed, leader, with H. C.| them back to their hole 

started for Brookfleld, where they 
had a good time. They wish* to ex- 
press their thank* to Mr. Gass, the 
hotel-keeper at Brookfleld, for his 
hospitality to them in furnishing re- 
freshments, and by kind attentions. 
All arrived homo in safetv, and at- 
tended to other enjoyments "and recre- 
ations in our village. 

P. S.—The lest baby was found. 

* \RKT STOEY-—After a shower a 
few days since, a number of rats were 
seen to go down the roof of the old 
Cowie £ Hatheway Hotel to the, eve 
trough, to drink.   A party watching 
their movements counted twenty^onet 
and among them  was   an   old    rat 
with five young ones,  approach the 
spout, the old mother holding a straw 
in her mouth, and the fiuejittle ones 
each held the straw and were led in 
this manner to the edge and placed in 
a row.     The old one then takes the 
first one, winding her taji around it, 
letting it down to the  water,  then 
placing it to the right in the  row  of 
small rats.   Then she takes the one at 
the left and letting it down to drink, 
places it to the right again, and so on 
with the whole; after which they all 
take hold of the straw, and the mother 

NEW HOLIV TR|E COFFEE MOUSE, 
523 Main St, Franklin Square, Worcester, 

CF.MABSHACO., Proprietor*. 
BILL 

Hoi RoartBw^ Broad, Butter and Potatoes 
Cold 

"     Pork, 
"     Beer, 

. Pork, . 
Corned Beef, 
Ham, 

Hattya""8' W1,.iU! ?™d «< Bitter, ■ 
PIES. 

»   .'.      .      ." 
Cuatard,    .      .      . 
Squaah, .....--„      . 
Lemon,     . .' 

Tea, (good)   '.    T     . 
Coffee,   " . 
Milk,      .      -      .      „ " 

MKAr.s—rroM o A. 

Deer Stew, (Tuesdayt) 
Boiled Dinner, (Wednesdays) 
Clam Chowder, (SaturT 
Bread, or Cracker and 

BAD NEWS! OR 
,    DEAD. ASlsre 

the anli, new or tempttte book, 
tratert.   Circulars free. 
Hartford, Conn, 

MVIX88TONK 
IWiltlp fcr 

— E* 
G'CLUMBlix    B 

4KTEIH 
MM illu» 
BOOK   Co.. 

36-4W 

Clam Chowder, (Saturd: 
Bread, or Cr 
Hulled Cornv 
Bread and Butter, 
Hot Biscuit and Jluttot, 

Sffi,- 

i-   6 
5 

- I 
■n 

- 8 

IKE. 
Currant,    . 
Uold,      . 

Puddiftic, 
Sauce,   ■ 
DpughnutaaBil Cheese, 
Cheese, 
Pickles, 

M„ to 8 P. M.   SU 

COOKED TO ORDER. 

Sirloin or Ramp SUak, 
gam and Eggs,   .      . 
Boiled       "   .      . 
Fried Liver, Bread, Butter and 

Potatoes,      -      . '   • 
Oysters, Stewed, (good) -     .   15 

2.1 
25 

-   10 

THE OREAT POPOLABJTF OP 

( UIPIIORIiVE 
As   a  FAMILY MEDICINE, 

is the reward of genuine merit.  Those who use it 
oiioe never will he without It.   For sale by all 
Drusgi8ts.  Price 35 cents. 
33-4w REDBEN HOYT, Prop'r, New York. 

Ho Mm t! uy Description Soil 
XB A 1S.-K *o 9 1 8 A. M; 41. « t4lP. M. 

A GOOD VARIETY OF EXTHA. DISHES ON 1'IFFJSRKNT DAYS. 

THE COMET. 

Reed, leader of the Shrewsbury band, 
put in an appearance in the course of 
the evening, and discoursed very nice 
music, amid the cheers of the com- 
pany in and around the house, as well 
of a large company congregated 

E. P. M. 

North Brookfleld. 

A  foot-race,  of   300   yards,   took 
place in this town Tuesday evening, 

The'vocal music, under &- ^* ?£&* Mftin «*"«, 
the direction of Frank  Weod, was 
very fine.   Dr. Forbes came among 
ns about thirteen years since, without 
friendf ,©r jiractsce, but by untiring 
energy and devotion to his patients, 
and attention to his studies'he has ac- 
quired a local fame, and ranks high 
in   the   medical   profession   abroad. 
About it year ago he.received a very 
argent call to locate near Boston, to 
engage in a special branch of the pro- 
fession.   After duly considering the 
proposition, much to the joy of his 
numerous friends and patrons he has 
decided to remain  with us for 
present. Uiiil 

The comet was discovered, ai 
body ought by this time to know, 
April   17, 1874, by  an astronomer 
the name of Coggia, who is connect 
with   the   observatory   at   Marseill 
France.      This  observatory is 
fine   one, the   astronomers"  cc„. 
with it having discovered many plan 
and  comets, and next  to the  observa- 
tory at Paris, it is the finest in Franc s. 
The comet, when discovered, was abo it 
half-way between the Dipper and Ca s- 
siopea.     As soon as the discovery w is 
made, word was sent, as in aU simili r 
cases, to the observatories all over tie 
world, so that within twenty-four boufs. 
astronomers  in all parts  of the   ear h 
were examining it.    The newly disco'- 
ered body was considered rather bright I 
for a telescopic comet.    It showed  ; 10 
great  amount of fail;  indeed  conn is ' 
seldom do at first.     Astronomers ha e 
not yet decided as to its orbit, but,  is 
it  continues to  grow brighter, the 

An  ecclesiastical  council, of which 
Dr. A. E.. P. Perkins of Ware was 
Moderator, and Rev. S. J. Austin  of 
Warren was Scribe, was convened at 
the Congregational   Church   in  West 
Brookfleld, on Monday, at 10.30 A. M., 
to advise and act on the resignation of 
Rev.  R. B.  Bull.    After hearing the 
action of the church and parish in the 
case, the council voted that the relation 
between Rev. R. B. Bull and the church 
and parish be dissolved, to take  effect 
at once, also vouching for the sound- 
ness of his theology, and his ability as 
a   Christian   minister   of  the   gospel. 
There is a  strong feeling in   favor of 
arranging  with  Mr. B.   to supply  the 
pulpit  for the present.    Whenever he 
leaves it will be with the good wishes 
of his many friends. £,. 

for a purse of $12.    First prize, $10 ; 
second  prize,   $6 ;   third  prize,   $3. 
Afterwards, a potatoe-race, for a purse 
of 85.   First prize, $3 ; second prize, 
*2.     Judges:   S.  Bothwell,  Sumuer 
Bolines, L. E.Buss.   The:edntestsnt« 
were as follows:—For the foot-race  
Albert Foster, Dennis Cunningham, 
Samuel   Clark,   Dennis  Shea,  Elmer 
Stearns, John Quigly, Timothy Hew- v,ous inference is that it is comin 
ard, Mason D. Brewer, James Cum- " 
mings, of North Brookfleld; Charles 
Damon of West Brookfleld; James 
Gonner of Spencer. Contestants for 
the potatoe-race:—Frank Damon. Jas. 

the J Cumminga, of North Brookfleld. Sam- 
uel Clark won the first prize of $10; 
.lames Gonner, second prize, $6; El- 
mer, Stearns, the third and last prize 
of $3 for the foot-race. Frank Damon 
won the first prize of $3; James 
Cunningham, the second prize of 82 
for the potatoe-race. 

THE GREAT PRIZES 
OF TBB 

IFonrfl Gilt Concert 
OF THE 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
WKRK DRAWN AS FOLLOWS: 

The first prize of 8187.500, the capital prize, bv 
clubs in Memphis, Tenn. '    y' 

The second gift, $75,000, was paid to State Bank, 
Madison, Mo. J. IT. Wakened and A. h. Siras 

K-fv
TrS"8P1 T?y- H

T■■ Bellinger, Pembroke 
Ky., P. W. Dooner, LosAnaelos, Cal., W. Byer- 
ly, Portsmouth, O... Flint & Chambe lin, Waco 
iS&S" """W-f" «***• having been 'solfin 

LMNBSTONE IS DEAD, 
For 30 yenra MILLIONS have .'Blent/, watched 

his PERILOUS yet MBoic STRUGGLES, and OBASD 
ACII EVEMKNis. and now eagerly dojiro the Com- 
plete I. r.-IM.K.i, .«f this uvrld-renouned 
o.m,°n.?S,d- B™*4?«>«'. *hieh unfolds also «,e 
FSL S^&*^i?Sf'iIH<"' "■WILD »nd WONDER! 
JJUH?n"JL«* "**" "•>«>• ^"OO lent* wanted 
weLl y- Pn°,"aee,nt,8old «•>another 106 one 

HK.OS., either PhUa., Boston, or Cln. O.   35-4w 

Stone Bros' olfl sSS 
{    } (.Km, 

OPPOSITE OLD p, 0 
mt ft*. 

We are onferlng Eitraordlm 

and bSS«i? the bIo<!d' «»«"««'« the Uterine 
and Urinary- organs, Invigorate the System and 
wh" yo? cnj02 llfe tta >'ou °»?h'-   Trieetl a bottle.   Joint (J. KELLOGG, Agent, N. Y.    33 4W 

coupons. 
The Farmers' National Bank.of Bichmond, Ky. 

drew the half of the third prize, S37.500 Wni ¥ 
Oates. Vicksburg, MIJ,., I M.' Cop'elind, ftankl 
lin,Ky., Armstrong * Sawyer, Gransburg, Ind. 
chfbs°ne" remainder  was  heldIfu 

Tho arst prize of the third drawing was all in 
one ticket, and ownodby L. 11. Keiti, fisq'lUnVs. 
ton, Mass., to whom was paid 8100,000 in! cash 

Lorenzo Beniis, 
DEALER   IN 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS   AND   LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles. 
»IAIX STREET, 

SPENCER, . MASS. 

FANCY COone 

Hamburg Edges & lm^ 
Maltn, Yak, Spanish, and to^t^        WUUS 

LACEs 
H0PS"fjNoBi 

Collars  ana Cttffw 
very cheap; 

ri00P SKrRTS, BulgE^a©,s 

Corsets from  50 cents to *KAO 
Bustles,   (new style,)   Undww.7  r     *5,W 

Vests for Ladles, Oenta ami^ Childi'"il»„ «•»« 
Silk,Twist, fa.,Jc,PARisn,«n!lli B«K(w. 
HOSIERY, In Erary Uesorint?™ 8*.(lo»S' 
man and American, at price, wid.V?0'11* Sa. 
Linen Handkerehlcft  ch™ "i™te)a««U«» 

and Worsted Materia : So'esepteW«SS 
*O..Ao.  All the Latest styfes In8' Bn""»uleri^ 
XDrossB Tirl^Tri^ 

ST Please call early and get prioes.    ' 

Wm. A. Stone «& r« 
308 MAIN ST.,      .     .     ?£;,,     ' 

30-tf WOBCESTE 

tCBLISHED     EVERY    FRIDAY. 

Cfc CSIO*jr BtOCK,  MAIN 8T„ 
Speuccr.   Mais. 

(J.AMES,   -.EB1TH. 
, fi-00per 1EH® J-YliST^.VCS. 

JOB "PBIBTTIWO 
lltfhnntehes.CM<snted with neatness and    fy'fVT' 

17  SHIIfES  3PC 

despatch. II. 

! tfec. 

MB. EDITOR.—Yoa, perhaps, would 
like to know how we spent or kept 
the   "Fourth"  in   West   Brookfle'd. 
We all, as far as your correspondent 
can learn, kept it in a sensible and 
patriotic manner.   Private and social 
parties were numerous and inviting. 
The different groves around our beau- 
tiful lake had "parties" in them of 
almost every variety and style of en- 
tertainment   and   social    enjoyment. 
The lovely voice of the beautiful maid- 
en was heard chanting sweet melody 
upon the lake ; the birds in the trees 
caught the inspiration, and wafted it 
upward ;   and   this   spot,  above   all 
others, was the centre of attraction I 
for the lovers of nature, for the poet, 
and where young lovers could expati- 
ate upon Cupid's wild freaks of senti- 
mentality and fancy's dreams of na- 
ture.    On the morning of the Fourth 
our slumbers were br«ken by the ring- 
ing of bells and firing of cannon.    At 
half-past six we were all startled by 
the strange yells of the Modoc tribe of 
Indians on horseback, fg)m twenty to 
twenty-five  in  number.     Their  cos- 
tumes   pen   cannot describe.     They 
made   a   great   sensation,   and   fun 
reigned triumphant for an hour.    Our 
West Brookfield brass band escorted 
the "tribe" to the depot.    The band 
then  took the  cars  for   Springfield, 
where they were engaged for the day! 
Dr.  Forbes,  with   his  characteristic 
liberality, invited the "tribe" into the 
beautiful grove adjoining his house to 
partake of ice-cream, lemonade, straw- 
berries, and cakes, of beautiful variety 
and  great richness of flavor.     How 
the doctor,  after  entertaining  three 
hundred   the   night   previous,   could 
have so much left of the good things, 
is a mystery; but so " 

Mr. Charles H. Deza has at last 
got settled in the old Walker block 
on Main street, It having been refitted 
throughout. He has also placed two 
neat signs in front of his store, mak- 
ing one of the finest tin and stove 
stores to be found in this county. 

Mr. B. K. DeLand has moved his 
block from Grove street to the old 
Tarven lot on Main street, between the 
Sargent and the old Walker block        I 

Whole Tickets- 
alv 

Business has increased to such an 
extent that Mr. Sumner Reed has put 
another addition to -his paint-shop, 
building on ten feet to his platform 
for drying carriages, and will imme- 
diately make a blacksmith-shop of his 
barn. ABE. 

Leicester. 

Mr. J. O. Averill, of the class of 
Amherst '70, has been engaged as 
Principal of the Academy, in place of 
the late Mr. Wctmoro. Since his gradu- 
ation he has had charge of the Riverview 
Military Academy at Poughkeepsie, N. 
Y., and the Ilolbrook Military Academy 
at Sing Sing, N. Y. The Assistant 
Principal is to be Mr. Josiah Keep, of 
Paxton, a recent graduate of Amherst. 

— *»•.»— — _. 
Wire Village. 

WIIiE   VILLAGE   SCHOOL 

Perfect in attendance, 

Alice Walton, 
Ida Prouty, 
Bertie Prouty, 
Smith Wright, 
George Phillips, 
Geo. F. Phillips, 
Myra Wedge, 
Harry Stockwell. 

Sot Tardy. 

Alice Walton, 
Ida Prouty, 
Bertie Prouty, 
Smith Wright, 
George Phillips, 
Geo. F. Phillips, 
Myra Wedge, 
Charlie Osland, 
Willie Osland. 

Perfect in Deportment. 

Alice Walton, 
Lois Greenwood, 
Delow Ladeau, 
Charlie Bully, 
Smith Wright, 
Mary Berry, 

Willie Osland, 
Josephine Russet, 
Delow Russet, 
Paul Wedge, 
Charlie Ladeau, 
John Carpenter. 

wards the  earth, though not in a 
actlv straight ltac.    This newcometlis 
insignificant when  compared with t le 
great comet of 1861. 

The  comet   will attain its greattst 
brightness about the 19th of July, tat 
it will be invisible then on  account Jof 
its   nearness  to  the  sun.    About  the 
middle of the month  will he the   b:stj 
time to see it with the naked eye.     A | 
little while after that time, it will bet iu 
to set so soon that it will not be visib e. 
We   may  see  its tail after  that tiiie 
sticking up above the horizon, but flie 
tail  must become brighter  than  it Tis 
now,  or we shall not be able to see it 
under  these circumstances.    With   Re- 
gard  to the probability  of a collisibn | 
between   the earth and the comet, it Tis 
said that we passed through the tail |>f 
the  comet  of 18C1,  and we  may  #o 
through the tail of this one, but it fis 
impossible  to   tell.    If a  comet's tail 

I touches the earth, it  shows that  the 
I comet itself must bo between the earth 
and the sun, because the tail of a coiriet 
always points away from Ihc sun.     Or 
else  it must have just passed the suu. 
When that happens, the comet cannot 
be  seen usually, because  it is so  near 
the  sun that neither   head   nor tail 
visible. 

To see the  comet now, one muBt 
look about the length of the dipper in 
front of the dipper.    It can be seep, 
when the clouds do not interfere, atty 
time  between half-past eight o'clock 
in the evening and half-past three in 
the morning.     The tail at least ex- 
tends  at  least  eight degrees,     lie 
spectroscopic observations made, show 
that it seems to *>e partlv solid and 
partly gaseous.  This is the'first brigfct 
comet since the invention of the spec- 
troscope, and, therefore, it is of rather 
more interest than it would be other- 
wise.    All  the other comets of less 
brightness, some half dozen in num- 
ber,   which   have appealed  since  the 
invention  of the   spectroscope,   huVc 
been  found  to  have  about the sa.iie     or 7r> cts"< 
constitution, but this is a little differ- 
ent from them.    Precise  information 
in regard to comets never can be given 
until the comets have gone, and the j Vo 

results of all observations have been 
handed In.   Therefore, whether or not 
this   is  a   periodic comet cannot   be 
known until after it has disappeared. 
In all such cases as this, astronomers    Foi 
can   only  get   approximate  observa- 
tions, so as to follow it.     < 

which isjiosliivsly''TBE LAST WHICH WITT 
EVER B^OIV^UND^THK^HART^ 

at Louis- will come off in Public Library Hall, 
vilie, Ky. ■ ' 

Fr14^y% Jnly pi, 1 $74, 

$2,500,000 
divided Into tirentr thousand gifts, will be dlstt 1- 
huted among the tioketiholders. 

LTIST OF GIFTS. 
One Grand Cash Gift  «,,,„^ i 
One Grand Cash Gift    ..  *Tmnm 
One Grand Cash Gift        'M? 
One Grand Cash HW-..J. Ant^'.V^.'.'.^   SSfi 
OueGrand Cash Gift  2<S0M 
tom l9'"5g"t8' m°*f*B in value from $ao,'ooo 

Grand Total, 20,000 Gtfts.all cash. 
PRICE  OF TICKETS. 

• S2,50(>,000 

Halves  
snths, 
Whole Tickets for- 

•52 fi° - 25 00 
■    5 00 
• 500 00 

Broadway, ycw y0rk. 3C-4w 

IS 

LOMBARD'S PICTURE  GALLERY 

hss returned to SPENCER, and is situated on 
Pleasant street. 

Ho Is making those nice 

tai-jfc Ferreotypesfbr I Valuing 
for One Dollar. 

F 
Babies 

FOR THE 

SUMMER, 1874 
24.. 

<fc .. 
25.. 

r Lnrsje Card Picturos 
»' Pictures, four for 

Taken best on u hrh 

cents. 
$1 00 

lit day. 

Photographing executed in all its branohes. 

T?!*ul?r attention  paid to COPYING  PIC- 
£r„ .fr of.,ov<"T description, and Enlargiug and 
Finishing them in Ink, Oil, and Water Colors. 

Pleato  all and examine specimens. 

Sf^w^^^A^LOMBABD. Photographer. 

At (he OLD CORNER, 
 DOCK  

 SQUARE  

 BOSTON  

K  K  E P      COOL! 

We are now selling CLOTHING for SUMMER 

WEAR, Ready-Made or to Order, at less 
than usual rates. 

BELOW FIND 

Some of Our Prices. 
Thin Coats, 

np^iiofth^^^^rnrsr'of wea™« 
MEN AND BOYS, 

of all the new fabrics, and of the latest stvle« 

LOW  FIGURES 
as we are elcaring offonr stock at. 

Over 5,000 Boys' Suits! 
Over 3,000 Men's Suits!! 

Over 2,000 Youth's Suits!!! 
which must be sold in the next 

30 or 40 DAYS, 

PROFIT, OR NO PROFIT 

J. S. PINKIIAN & CO,, 
Wholesale and Retail Do»|9,s jn 

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths, &c, 

458 Main Street, 
Worcester,   -   -   - 

$1, 1.25, 1.50, 
4 and 5. 

2, 2.50,3, 

Thin Pants, 
r  io els. Si,  1.25, 

and 3. 
1.50,  2, 2.50, 

Mrs. E. H. Stockwell, Teacher. 

Th. 

. Brookfleld. 

two    picnics — Catholic   and 

Boston is getting Io be one of the 
safest of places to commit a murder. 
The failure of the police to obtain any 
cjue to the murderer of the woman 
Mary Thomas, who was found, a fefr 
days ago, beaten to death in her room 
in a public boarding house, brings to 
mind a long list of unavenged mur- 
ders in and about Boston, within a few 
years.    The assassination of Mr. Lane 

Thin Vests, 
81,   1.25,  1.50, 2, 2.50 and 

•White Vests, 

CALL   AND SEE  THIS   FINE   STOCK 

BEFORE PURCHASING. 

GEO. II. RICHARDS, 
24   Dock Square.   25 

IF   VOU WANT SOME 

L. F. SUMNER, 
HDRXJO-GrlSX 

For $1, 1.50, 2, 2.50, 3, 3.50, 4 and 5, 

a mystery; but so it was.    D. F. 
Lincoln officiated  as  Captain   Jack Methodist—held on  the 4th, near the  ?" !"8 door-stePsi the murder of Bridget 
and done his part neatly.     Alfonso Ponds,  north and  south, were a  good ,f ^^'w tLat,of,Katc^l>an. that 
Combs_was second in command.    Ar- s_. Tb»™ w »«,.' ■"!? _ g^    ?L A^* ?",s' and that *™ unsolved 
thur^ Livennore,   a  clerk   in  Penni- 
man's store, acted as squaw, but got 
a little careless when riding his horsf, 
and lost his baby, which was strapped 
•n behind bis saddle.   Mr. A Cembs, 
on behalf of the tribe, made a pleasant 
and apt speech, thanking Dr. Forbes 
for his generous hospitality, and as- 
sured him the tribe would choose him 
aa   tuejr   "medicine   man."     Three 
ebeera^wWe'then grven;; and off they 

success. There has rarely been so quiet 
a 4th of July in Brookfleld as that of 
Saturday last. The bells did not begin 
to ring till four o'clock ; they rang then 
one hour, and same length of time be- 
tween six and seven in the evening. No 
powder was wasted, and but for an oc- 
casional fire cracker, and the marching 
through the streets of the "Horribles," 
we should have thdi^nf,it"£und«y.   ' 

tragedy of Bussey woods, make up a 
ghastly list of terrible crimes com- 
mitted in a peculiarly audacious man- 
ner, but with entire impunity to the 
doers—Springfield   Union 

Dusters, 
For $1.25, 1.75, 2, 2.50, 3 and 3.50. 

BOYS' CLOTHING 
At equally low prices. 

D. H. EAMES & Co. 
Ons Price and C. 0. D. Clothiers, 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

PRESC BIPTIONS CAHKHLLV PRKPAUKD. 

-T- 

The Hon. Charles Francis Adams, 
Jr.,delirered the address at the 250th 
anniversary of the settlement of Wey 
mouth, on Saturday. "Speeches were 
also made by the Jrjton. Cbas. Francis 
Adams, Sr., arid btners.'T 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is the pla.es to get the best 

TEAS, FliESII BOASTED COrPBE  AND 

8TRICTI.Y PURE SPICE, 

At the LOWEST PRICES.   All goods warranted. 

390 M«ln Streat, Worcester.    • 
37-em A. HOLDEN * CO. 

MCE   CONFECTIONERY 
—oo io— 

L. F. SU1YHVTE1VS. 
He   is  also  Agent   for all  the popular  and 

reliable 

Patent Medicines. 

WE would respeotnilly inform the public that 
wo have taken the new and magniacent 

store in Gross & Straus' new block, opposite tbc 
Old South Church, 4S8 Main Street, kecpins con- 

PKICES°n " 8t°Ck seoond t0 none ,t LOWEST 

FRENCH MOQUETTES, 
AXMlltlSTERS. 

VELFETS, 
WILTONS, 

BRUSELSS 
TAPESTRY. KIDDERMINISTER, EXTRA 

SUPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS. 
Low Priced Wool and Cotton Chain Carpets, Wooh 

Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians, &o., &o., at 
LowPrioes.   Oilcloths, 

Mattings, Mats, 
Hugs, Ottomans, Has- 

socks, Binding TJireads, (fcc. 

WINDOW SHADES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain"Mxturos, *c, 

and all other goods usually kept in firat-otas 
Carpet Stores. 

T,HT Special   attention   given   to    fnrnieMng 
Hotels, Churches and Public Buildings, at 

VEBY LOWEST BATES. 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO. 
3o-tr. 

TEAM ENGINES "End BOEEBSl 
NEWT0BK 
1 SATETYi 
STEi'M 

POWEB 
00. 

2 
PI  I 

i I 
< 1 o I 
» ( 
r. i 

Superior steam Engine* and BolleiJ 
special machinery and duplication of parts 

gnomical Easily Mnnaeedand not liable tod 
ent. Their Combined Knglne and 1 
peculiarly adapted to all purposes rcqniria 
wer. More than 600 engines, from % to M- - 
wer.inuse. Send for UluetraMdCb-eal** 

Carpets   Cheap. 
JftBMoyAL. listkBws 
"kSSS?**!! B.B08SE"- TAPBSTWBS, two and 
hree-ply. Ingrains, Kiddermlnister, Oil Cloths. 

Oloflf. Larpet8> M*M»P>- R«««. Mats, Crumb 
«?&&&J£%$P* m,lny odd»'J'le«- which 
Oiemout, quarter, value to close 

ii^E8£S£S! CARPET CO„ removed to 86 
Son '"      ' 0fP»Bl*« Amerlosn Bonn 
 V *      36 4w 

PERRY & LEWIS 

LOOK HERE! Te °*n 'r1-^*<!«"•* Tag. 
Z*3E.t!L, .  ,      ?f""? klnd atmanufactur ers'prieei Prl.ted or plain. With or without strials. 

3B3K oharise 

PINING   ROOMS, 
.   Lately re-fitted In elegant style it 

309,311 and 313 Main Street, 
Ladies' Entrance 311. 

W0RCISEE8,- - -MASS. 
H. H. p«««r. '». W. IW' 

l  -i.A>t...   .. ;'■' ■'AL|a^1__ iify'ill'rtilii/iill'rim 

lusincss Cards, 

^RESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST, 

rorooait«r, Mass. 

^i4andS Franklin Building, SB4 Mnln St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

DR. E.  W.  SWEET, 

ITURAL BONE Sf TlER, 
com 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

fcce Honrs: from S tTb lrt-TT. arlrJ"M»8 
Residenee 200 Main Street.     ,- 8-ly 

SPENCER,  MASS.,   FRII>AY, JULY  17, 1874. 
I Never Visit Fitchburg, 

WITHOUT UOIKO TO 

I. J. BROWN'S 

CasMiyCrOOflsHonse 

XO. 38. 

GEO. C. SHEPARD&coT 
iwiwfetai & Sptimfc, 

Vv-Iiitf,rd', Bt«.k, 
SOUTHBHIDGB, MASS. 

Dealers in 

KftSrKEK 
assortment of TrujS *s5?e 

porters, Shoulder SSoa nl W Goods, &c., 4c™CB> K«»- 
Physicians' prescriptions careftiH» »„_ 

and ordersPan,wePred #1%^ 
The public will flud onr stock of MedS 
plete, warranted ^nulneand"thfel|f- 

111 
WM. C. BARNES 

DEALEB IX 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, J1WELRY SII, 
V£R & SILVEB-PC^||;D WARE 

CUTLERY, WAJMTS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

—A Kit— 

Musical Instruments. 
SOUTHBRIDGE,   JfaSS. 28(f 

C. L. KLNGSKURy, M. D„ 

iKPopathiePliysiciaii & Surgeon, 
OFriCE-MASBASOIT HOUSE, 

llN STREET.  n   SPENCER, MASS. 

— *—   J t ■ <mrm*   ' ■ 

L. W.CURTIS, 

ia& 13 MA1A STREET. 

$55,000  WORTH 
Of DRT GOODS to select from. 

11-ly 

SPEBTCBB 

CORNET BAND. 

About Home. 
—The Massaspit base ball club have 

accepted a challenge from the South- 
bridge club, and will play them a' 
match game here in Spencer, one 
week from to-morrow, July 2oth. . 

—Spencer i», and may well be, justly 
proud of her ftmat«pr mugcians, both vocal 
and instrumental, and so jaet for their 
benefit we would state that the question 
now convulsing the musical world is, 
should "Down in a Coal Minn" bo suatt in 
a "miner" key. % 

fv 

orney and Counsellor at Lair. M-amos.  

TBB 6EENCER COIiNEf BAND wishes to in- 
form   the   public tint  Kh   prepared to 

furqish Music on all occasions where the serrices 
Band is requited. 

For Terms apply to       ' 

JOHN GARDNER, 
Olerlc. 

I UNION BLOC: K.-S 

fliNCER   SAVQTGS   BANK, 

■its received and put on interest the tost «ay 
my month. Dtrldei>ta.jO»lgta»^ a>r» fle- 
I.Januaryand JuiyJEJ'»'» *^^ "   i 

WIIXIAK   CPHAM, PreeWent. 
8Wb«lIS-JOMBB,Tr»a»«rBir. : ■*■= 

GEO.   W.  tilLLON, 
^ttornoy & Counselor at Law, 

s BsnruBY H HEX 

I MATS STRBE^ W9(^atSTEB, MASS. 

STATE FLOUR CeSBPANT 
».     -■ 

secession ?e Q. L. BATCB, 
. Dwflse (n 

RICULTURMi IMPLEMENTS, 
I riooar costs, -OA«, «ut,)M> rnra 

tmmt, «TO., STC. 
- 'i-iA1S0-- 

JS, OASDEftf ^L0W«R-JNWDS,-- 
W iLL KI.OS.- 

rROKT ST..,   WOBCE8TBK, 

ATTORNBT AND COUNSELLOR AT Ii'AW, 
AMDSOTABY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-offlce Block, Worcester, Mass. 

T    .C.  JJATKS  «MITH, 
A» - 
ATTOBNBF AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 

. it ;r«P^*DSii)B«i'Block, Woreaster-. Mass. 

ypnwi BRQQKFIELLX 
t:   ->:■   .:^j    I...            —^- 

H   H. BOWLBr. Ewertuo of Fashions, Sum- 
• B»IP«tree»Ta#al^«;CWaara,rlBjmlnirs»nd 

flrsMlass work and good Bts warranted. 

— Now iatbe time when " ice cool" 
soda water, from " Arctic " fountains, 
that puts/uj- on a man before be half 
swallows his glass, is all the rage. 
Drug clerks are kept busy until late at 
night, and l< still they are happy ! " 

—Owiug to the pressure of other 
mutter tipon our columns this week, 
several interesting communications 
are unavoidably left out, but will 
duly appear in out next issue. 

—We understand that a clue has been 
got, as to the whereabouts of the party 
or parties WBO broke into ike , store of 
Messrs; Uomins <5fc ^nies, several weeks 
ago. Whether th«* is aayteath in the 
seport or not we are tillable to say. 

—Lost on Wednesday of'tnie week, 
on Main street,, a red leather waltet, 
containing papers ,a^d a sum of money. 
The honest man, wno foundsajd wallet, 
will be suitably ^warded by leaving it 

fi^S*KA W&Sfe*»u»acturer, to _ 

.—erloan Calf, Goat, Ac. 
of^Boots. Shoes and Uubbere.    Overt and rej 

Hanunant's Drusj Stare, Adams 4sck. 

TT/ILXUMB 
«  Jewelry, Si 

attention gives 
dealer inWatches.Clooks, 
.MatedWare. P»r«cui»r 
h Repairini. 

MASS. 
8dy 

H^lSSlB,^-},<*llW8 ft "wiware. Cutlery „ A£rtoiR«ralA Carpenter's Tools, Palais, Oih 
*^a»^e««ai*n<ge iolU, Shoe tools A Ft53iua£ 
Oans.Hetols, AmunlUon *-o,Ad«nis' Block. 

B^iSFff^S^^fP* »r. Bartlett. proprieto; 
A» Stable A Wlltard hall connected with tiie housi 

A W*|ASi?TT
>*'. ^ balers in Men's, Boy's 

£L eiHSS'^loth"lSs *»mhi"ing Hoods, Bate, 
WluSSrSoBm'     '      'ar*esss9rtBient of Paper 

«EOHH»E  M.  BICE, 

totographie   Artist, 
O I 

Wor<oe«ter, Wats- 
In all its branches Premptly and 

MSS.J 
Floor, 

MHllsERl 
Laces, Srimniings, Ties, ^ 
Hoop^Stekto, Bustles, 4o. 

.SNOW,   Walker Block, 3m*. 
Dgit«JtI!I 

* WKCI   GOODS, 
LAcea.JHmnilngs, Ties, Collars, Gloves, Comets, 

BR-ILP. BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block. 
0Pat=ates with care and .kill mmn tt.« n.t..».l 

Ur attended to. 

ill upon the natural 
ike 

and 
■s tliat are 
voveej auar, a 

8-1S5??G^T' de»l«r 1" ^esh Fish of all kind* 
SkS*?a?fSffto "« Retail: choTei TSS 
^^>oe«,Spices, Crockery and Glass-ware. 

"Z^T f    /    "r^"T, 
JIWB-VLkB8/      *     I 

[StLlfiirirci. OFFlClC 
—«Wo. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

1 °f reliable servants will do weU to 

JJ tamlsh no servants only those rceom 
" "^■bypariieraev have worked tot. 

^.
P
£C^FO»PW'« nanliko manner. 

—Tlic late rains have washed out 
deep rats antT gtrllies In many of our 
streete, making teavel i» some locali- 
tira- very inooft^W, jf.nojj danger- 
ons. These bad sdots ft fa 8te|eU 

slfould be attended to at once. 

—We leai* flrom the Worcester Spy 
that the member of the Spepcer Comet 
Band Avere entertained by Messrs. Wm. 
Sumner & Sra* of tilat pJdy o» Wednes- 
day, snd aboat five o'clock in the aft*t> 
noon gave « concert oathe baloony 
iu front .of the rooms of'tfce above Arm. 

—The readers of the SUN will fad 
in tola week's issue a full report oCthtf 
retail market—groceries, meats, pro- 
visions, io. -corrected up to the hour 
of going to press. We shall hereafter 
insert tie market reports regularly, 
and our readers may rely upon the' 
quotations being reliable. 

—Many of the yaanger readers of the 
huxliave often wondered what was meant 
by toe expression ^quartoXirm,". as seen in 
pnot, Now that gwen apple time has 
come they will have not th? least trouble ta 

Qt tnem to  iEml&, fttmselVes into quartu 
MOB an about ei^rt minutes by the watch. 

—«tet Sunday evening the Cou- 
gregafi#nal Sabbath, School will 
ho i^r reSu,ai'monthly coucert, 
wliich&as postponed from last 
Sabbaii. Tlie usual varied and 
interesting oxereises will be held, 
and aj! sire cordially invited to 
attend. 

C»iug to the unpleasant.stsftc 
°t thtjfrcathcr -last Sabbath, our 
differ*! churches were very thinly 
attended; but those who did at- 
tend divine service, however, were 
amplyjepaid by listeniug to some 
practitral discourses Ja the texts 
takeu for the subject of remark by 
their pastors. 

-—4|*the present time of writ- 
'"g'.W, farmers throughout this 
seotiou of the country are hard at 
work iu the hay fields, harvestino- 
an ab«?dant crop, whereat they 
rejoic* exceedingly. Farm work 
now means "lively times," from 
sunrise to sunset, and ♦« hay seed " 
and string muscles are at a pre- 
mium. 

- f Ji^"Ihe •? o"'"devil" yoa knew 
-wonders  "what in  thunder tf it  that 

stem8?"       dehs"fBl 000lMB3 'fter   the 

—We are pleased to see in our 
rnulst, once more, Cbas. F.Livermore, 
Esq of New, York, who, with his 
family, are spending a few davs with 
friends and relatives in this place. 

~W?>™ good news for our many 
young friends of the "sterner tex" ami H'l 
alsoof .nterest to druggists aodtohaeconisLs. 
t2Z ri8w \°r TeSI has Iatel^ •»» in- 
♦3*1 and^B'.con,"'giI"o general nse 
that s provided with a deep pocket that 
completely hides a cigar, so P,h»t the u7n 
who asks you for-tEe mate of that" can 
never bnng a blush to your face by diseor- 
IZlll ■ftr.r«>« told him, "/havenTt 
another, a fellow just ga7e me this 

1-2 col     6.04fl2 
1 CO'-   j 10.00 | 17..V) j fl^H 

^ Special BOtwe eoluina. iftr nor cent addii 
Keadlog- notices,(soi;.!./ MM eenu perHa 

AdrertUers will find tots paper i < 
extending their bosineet thTi7»^ii«l irnliiii eester County. -»~w. ™ 

rJfSS?' itea" °r =*"« gladly weleomed froa 
rellsWe soiiree. Conrespondeirt* *ua' send 
mwtLwin eo^^uolcatiew, not tit-55 
puiiiieation, but as a auarantee to us. 

~Th» following letters are held 
for postage at the Spencer P. O., 
directed to Charles Lassable, $2 
Walker St., Ni* Y.; Mrs. Etta 
Pi-eseotL Webster, Mass.: Charles 
E. Hdyf,' WsftrioreTand, N. H.; 
and Hjdul* Cabott, Globe Village, 
Mass.; How can people be so 
carere|g in mailing their letters. 

Wednesday  morning, just  as  the 
re of Post No. 37 G. A. R. had 

bly seated in the vehicles 
y were to be conveyed to 

er, who should appear tfpon the 
nctioa  bnt  Brevt. Brig. Gen. 

Blue   coat,   brass   buttons, 
white r*nts, red stripes and all!    The 
General; gave tho «'boys" a marihrng 

he passed by, and at the order 
■it face»" the old  gentle- 

maD .?J5 <eif to ^"*" ,im*er 
line months* matt *' rto 

■irtrade," preparatory to 
being oat.' 

-The sun rose bright and pleasant 
Wednesday morning, the air was clear 
and bracing, "and promptly at seven 
o clock, a.m., the members of Post 37, 
t*. A. R. assembled at their rooms, 
preparatory to storting for Worcester 
to take part in the dedicatory cere- 
monies. The post turned out in fuU 
numbers, and never looked better. 
JLhey were accompanied by the Spencer 
Cornet Band, numbering seventeen 
pieces; and though the heat was some- 
what oppressive, yet, we ventnre to say, 
that they marched as well and made as 
good an appearance as any organiza- 
tion that was in the line.   ' 

—Monday evening «the boys" had 
the new hook and ladder truck out 
tor practice. The west side of the 
Town Hall was selected as the object 
Of attack, and although, for nearly a 
half an hour, they struggled with the 
ladders, which seemed to prove too 
unruly for them, yet, perseveyauce 
won the day, and Uwry eventually 
got "the hang of it," and could raine 
and tower i hem quite speedily. When 
the company gets fully organized aiki 
equipped, and have had a due amount 
of practice, we doubt not they will be 
able to spring up their ladders as 
musbly and as quickly as an " 0td 
salt mounts the ' 
war. 

rigging of a man of 

—Squire DueH and State Constable 
Lsponwerein town Monday of this 
week, whereat several of our "oldest 
inhabitants" looked wonderous ->» 
and prophesied that something v,„„ 
wind, and somebody had got to "suffer 

li! *j!At,Lg'..''.«!al«.',l°PaTis8ewlng*Uchinee. 
niiwT*E5fc

U«!llIie.F ?dl!ilis'  *c"   Bateheller's »ok, North Brookf eld.  The cheapest and best. 

s anaTFnWBlnfsi Srstalasi 

KSsw3£1v?iA-W--0J' Amends, Wateh- 

TO'BS^P '• and all kinds of nerohandiie. 
EL?*8-   B*""0» strictl"co5^d*^ 

■pnesfldd and Way Statiooa, 6.46, S a. n... 

* toxj\ jn'o?™*" *-6B' ""■ ^w York mi 
ir«?sS» S'.fPl4-30 Md w-asl-m- 

'oroester at2: Mt 11.3J 

y) •"""«•» a. m. Sanday mail 1425 „. m' 

R^n€W--- JSprinifield-SI S?d Nofjhampton Kall- 
l8prinaSdT^/,the H«tr'>f".New Ha- 
|AtPa°n^riyS?.,C<'S,lw^,nt

J MvatB.il- 
1 At w?reeatStjS™!r L<2?¥n H"thern 

ffore<»te^Wwo«^uJU^WlTh ?e Vnvl- ,' and Wo«Z*S» « **f Waehwi    tBi ih**>>*™^SZ&J££%£L 
At sonth- 

Sup't SprlnsSeld 

work and warranted. • North B^ookgeTd, 

*-■'■■• — •-'•- ^_ 

BROOKFIELD. 

nEOBGBB U. COOLI0OE,  dealer in Mlllinerr. 

^* Wrtet ™*D C*rwfi-G*"Id's Block 

M%?;?JJ- WINCKLF,  Booms 3*4 Gerald's 
VewSta wffi Sf„2TAU!S- MUl'nTJ'.RibbonstS tat VelT6t6,Iieee«,FloWers,Trbnmed A Untriinmed habi 

A.WDKstsinn 
at reasonable .rates.  66od st«*linftft)r Jorses 

R^^i^n^s^i^G^f110"  - 

WJSST BROOKFIELD. 

m «? urn. 'O^ASON, Giddlngs- Bioek. Centra! 
St.***:"ininery, Kancy Uoods, Gloves, llosier? 
Be»l*i«l Imitation Hair, TrimminKs.Tc aMmj' 

jlferdandSoaifc 

C. eirVS^l. C'ntrfJ ft= Watches, Clocks. Jew- Ul elrJr- **» Personal attention paid to repairing, 

•yf/ICKABOAG.HOUSE, Byron K. Cady, propri- 
TVetor. Oppaslte Boston «• Albany Depot. 

—The engirieers '011 the survey of 
the WoroesEer County Central R E, 
kayo cowpleiiiBd fifteen .miles of the 
route, and are to-day, Friday, within 
a quarter «f» mile of the centre of this 
village. Their progress, and the route 
thus tar, *re very satisfactory. 

---Next Sabbath morning, at the 
usual W of service, 3. T. Johuson, 
of Oxford, a member,-, of. East Green- 
wich Academy, R. I., will occupy the 
pulpit flfUje M, 'E." ChurchV At the 
aftewwoa service he will deliver a dis- 
eeurse especiaUy adaptetl to the youn». 
The pubUe in general are invited to at- 
tend both services. 

—Little Annie Prouty, daughter of 
Chatlef Prouty,- Esq., gave a very 
pleasant entertainment to net young 
friends and playmates at her parents' 
residence, oa Thursday aftejapon of 
this week. The little ones enjoyed 
themselves- greatly, and parted with 
the universal regret that the pleasures* 
of the day had at last got to come to 
an end, but all joined in deolarintr "it 
was so nice." B 

■hly Coucert of the 
babbatfl school connected with the 
M. E. Church of this place, which „ 
was tofcavo taken place last Sfcb-Ji°r ""."S8 were getting mixed, and thev 
bath evening, was postponed until'iaew n'   We  " 
nextS»libath, when it will beheld 
at tbe usual time and place.    As 

—The base bill fever, -n.ivr at 
height in Spencer and surrounding towns, 
extend* to all classes and ajej. A young- 
ster, residing in "Gwada," became 10 ex- 
cited over "practicing ' that mfeteking hta 
loving sister fur a '-centre fielder"*e piteh- 
ed his ball at her and hit ber a i hird o» the 
back of tbe head that the tawl earae eat of 
her month. 

—IfHhas Iteeoaie aJfcialter of «om- 
plaint among our citizen-" that the 
out-houses and vaults l>c!onging. to 
many of the residences in town are in 
such a condition that if proper meas- 
ures are not taken to counteract the 
effect it may in time, and thit not be- 
fore long, breed pestilence O:HI disease 
in our midst. We would most re- 
spectfully call tbe attention of our 
selectmen to the matter, that they 
may arlopt such sanitary autl preeao- 
tionary measures as are required- and 
needed in the case. 

—Tbe young men of Spencer  have 
formed themselves into a base ball or- 
ganization   under tlie   name   of   the 
"Afassasoit Base Balr Clnb."     They 
have selected for their "Qrst nine" the 
following memlhers  of   tbe   clnbi— 
Messrs. Parsons, Conwav, Hartshorn, 
Bemis,   French,    Perkins.     Woods, 
Kennely and Cary, all  of whom  are 
good players, ami with a   due am- 
ount of practice   there  need  be no 
fear but  what they wiir uphold   the 
honor of their town  atid <ritib  when 
called apon to play matched games 
with out of town  chilis.     What the 
boys need most at the present time-is 
a good field for practice games;   We 
understand they have been refused tbe 
use of the lot whereon their late game 
with tlie North  Brookfleld  club was 
played, probably for some go^jd rea- 
son however; but that they  can  pro- 
cure a good lot suitable for their  pur- 
pose back of the M. E. Church, or one 
in another locality, known as the, "cir- 
cus lot, by paying a reasonable amount 
of rent.    The club is also desirous of 
procuring a suitable aniform,  and in 
order to procure the same an<l secure 
the lot  above  mentioned  they have 
placed a subscription paper in cireala- 
tron.    We hope oar citigwM  will do 
something towards helping "the boys" 
aloiio-. 

these tbouthly concerts are of gen- 
eral interest, it is to be hoped that 
therein Ins a good attendance. 

—Mwiday evening the Cornet 
land ^rs out fqr a short street 
parade; and fop.practice. On re- 
turning to their room in the hall 
they discoursed some of their 
choicest airs, showing marked pro- 
gross and proficiency, takingerery- 
thing iato consideration. AIL the 
band 
ttce, 

kept a  sharp  lookout 
hovveVer, (being short  of locals) and 
although  we found the  genial  squire 
and bis worthy friend Capea  ready  to 
open and hold "high court," yet no vic- 
tim  was found  ready  or  willing for 

^    rtf01  halter'"  ft"d   so   tbout 
T°*.. £'the WorthJ S<lu'rC  closed 
Up and hud aside  his ponderous  law 
volumes and followed the  example  orl 
the Western justice who most eloquent- 
y remarked to the assembled  crowd, 
llta«  ^"Ws herself, and she 
thinks she does,   she now  stands,  ad 

jmtmabus sinabtts dimbitaf 

uow need is time aud prac- 
tp enable them, to compete 

with any baud outside of our cities. 
We think we but speak the senti- 
ments of the whole community, 
when fcpt say that we would be I late 
pleased) to hear them in public 
oftener? 

-^It is not often that our citizens 
are favored Mith the siglit of a gwod 
old-fwshioned   runaway.     Our teams 

rheio  (u Spencer  are better educated 
r duties  than  to   try  to   —' 

—"The mill of tire Go ts griad slow- 
ly," is a classic quotation ; Out Thurs- 
day of this week 8quire Dnell's mill 
ground the stamps oat of several vic- 
tims of "misplaced confidence" in 
short order. The first vioeim to walk 
up to tho rack, was Lewis Brigham. 
Lewis resides iu Hilladale. bat Wed- 
nesday thought be woukitake a look 
around Spencer. Tlw-res-alt was that- 
he got very full of bad-ram an! "Web- 
ster beer,?* ami almota P II. m Jook- 
mgoutofourotlee windoir, our gaae 
restctl upon Lewi*, i, rto9 vain  en_ 
doavorrto get up the hi I!, but it was 
"too much," and soon he\ found him- 
self in the charge of two of our local 
custodians of the law, who gave him 
a night's lodging at the "stramrer'a 
rest' over in the Town Hall. Thurs- 
day he plead guilty to the charge of 
being drunk uud disorderly, and 
planked down the cash to tlie'tnue of 
S2 and costs, making a total of $9.85. 

tae (SUN bad gone to press, 

S. HLPiEiM!LAN> S8"'/111 *- d«lw'" Grocer- *J« lw, Bf>tU,akMt, Beady-iaad.Clothing, &c. 

—Our neighbors down in Worcester 
have for some time past been kept in a bitrh 
state of exritamiint:' n>ri«~» \.-x :. t     * 

—_ I h» magazines for August are near- 
ly all issued, and,may be seen at the 
stands otdealersftperibdiealsi   Pet 
sonsfor»Attgust is  replete 
ters of Merest to the ladies.    The pre- 
sent number is fully up to tlic standard 
oj previous issues  as regards  fashion- 
plates, engravings, subject matter, etc. 
ihe "beieuce of Health," S. R. Wells 
PJ'blisher,  No  389   Broadway,   New 
iprk, reaches us on time, looking as 
t"m anl neat as usual.   The article on 

Restoring   Life    When   Apparently 
Drown**' is wel1  worth the   yearly 
subscription of the magariue which u 
ez.OO. 

.. and too 

mrt of^r jRme8 CapeU s&w fit lo "4 out of the even tenor' of their ways, 
•u fact, settled down into a dead 

r-.ture a sad- 
der but wiser man. The ucst person 
to step np iu answer to the "roll 
call, was a 'balm ven.ler" on 
the sly, one Joseph Benoit by name 
in response to the interrogations Starting from Mr>'«',!-CC^^?"*I*"'^^-° lao

T
mterroSations <>f the 

theyfefchLupfnake^T    stables, worthy Sqmre, Joseph was forced to 

side' of tbT Ka^Hou'sT^fe' *%T* * *^ he ™ ** * ,  ^ISJaTl-SSaU'fer ^lih''^,,10^^. you know"?' 1 of tl/steps/filmttS/',^!: T™l\&^r^™™> «»■"«•» ™ it in 
which 

aged to the amount of 8100: 

Iw J~V-       lV   by'   Fni  ""^d  sentence of this Cours fa that vou r*t 
JZ l^la?. the "85»»-    Neither a fine of $10 and <^s. or 1^U^ 

AID   6A8 

mlnga, OlovA, A aiary, Hoop Sklria, Corsets, 4c. 

, The «l*»3a« power of Johnson's Ano- 
dyne Lbnmmt i« ftaly wonderful. Cases 
are a ready nuaifroue where bent and stiff- 
ened bmls have been limbered and straight- 
ened by k. When used for this parpose. 

J thepart should be washed and rubhed thor- 

AT 

f° »JaiM Street, 

E'wa!" Jtefi^St ill *> •ff*e»a«, 
f Ga» F! tttat *    PlmnblBg; 

*•   W. CREEKI 

Would call the 
our readers to the advertisement n 
this week s issue of the Srar, of Messrs. 
Ware   Pratt   & Co.   of Worcester. 
They have made great reductions 
their prices, in order to make 
for their fall stock, and for the n 

A crowd of "Horse Men," and other. \,L £!'$** A"*™? °*n be h»^ '" 
daily thrr^jho store, in country ^to^n  $?A ™ ?*°°** ,n  *b««"   they deal. 

They olaim to be making custom suits 

! fi. «wtofflel!' owlB«f * what '• known as the "Woman's Crusade." Bere in 
bpeocer we are a qtrtet, steady sort of a 
people, and don't know much about snch 

goings on, except as we read about them 
n the oity jouraaW.     The only kind   of 

"crusade" that we take any 8to& in J,ere I. «*<« of I and then rTTi^.u"* twor-,Knot'. 
«1U'Vr^^;^0^ ww»"'" «! I °.U,i: l?4»« _.«» hat  Mr. I how ^iT^J^ e?uad. but 
sade-a bdy s head and a fine-tooth comb. 

—We would call ii,» attention 

—Weiwonld call the 

and over. 

-puring the heavy thunder storm 
ou Thursday, about one o'clock, p.m., 
the hghtmng struck the house occupied 

iw ?fi * ^ MuMy' on ^ving St., slightly damagmg the moulding over 
the front door meking the doorknob 

I anrrillof Norto *^kfi^|"^r w
f
h

n
ere'1«So«'° either 6e se 

HMHf€^  ?"«"?'t■Apply tbe linioienreefrf.and'rub 
it in with hand. 

in 
room 

for ShmAm*? Cavalry Cendttien Powderi 
XMrj understand that hor.es cannot be kept 
in good eondition without them, and with 
tbeiti can be on a much less quantity of 
gram. *        ' 

whose advertisement may be found in 
pt I another wlumn, has one of the larg- 

est and finest assortments of Pream- 
bulators.and children's carriages t« 
_? • v ffln tbi8 Kotiea °f the State, 
|W 1. • M iwoposes ta sell out at cost, 
it beiag aear the close of the season. 
*r. Bmtlll ftUo has a large stock of 
new goods on the way, direct from the 
waaufaefcrars, consisting of furnitaie 
b^l^Y* Ubl?> ^ whktt «»«» °fe°j allow, medium, or high prieea, 

for less money than at any time since 

advertisemeDt In another column. 

The house is well supplied 
with hghtmng-rods, and it is the^L- 
ral supposition that, if it had not been 
for this fact, the damage would have 
«»}   greater,   perhaps attended  with 

bghtnmg entered the housa owned by 
Mr. George Blanchard, on the sani 
street, and knocked senseless WaJkoe 
Warren son of Mr. Warren of the bi£ 
school. We undersund that he remain- 
ad m an msensibl4 ceaditiou for some 

aU^,DU v' bUt 8fTOtB""y «me too 
*» nght. No rmrieriai damaire was 
•tan. m the building, as far at^e^ 

mitted until the 
One and costs amounted to $15, wluch 

"*1 ?Ulj^P*i,d'  ■■* JosePh abo de- 
parted.   The last name ou the docket 
was that of Ann Tern-.    The trouble 
with Auu is that she has got in a b*l 
way, and makes things lively amaae 
her neighbors, and was  cousequeatly' 
hauled up on  the charge „f beiag i 
"common railler and  Lawler."   The 
evideace on this point was so conclu- 
sive that the Squire,feu campcUod ,0 
collect the sum of #3 and cits, a,n. 
oanuug in all to $10.10, whidi beiu~ 
paid, Aun took her leave of his 11000° 
and it is our opinion that, she  won't 
brawl or bawl—not much—far a 
time to come. 

flearn. 

- Ju«t about thu tisaaof tbe jmr 
ohernfs are npe, it k< a great amwyioe I 
the young lames  lnd %**  of^-If 
when taking their raojaSght stnJiadljw 
Mam street and iato the ouukirt 
towa, to have their foving reverie*'. 
,^,h^3^^,N,,*1' «^» «^»«ovS 
boMd tee* UU l%bmiay»alk^92! 

of the fence, Hurt after tbar K<H uV„ 



pfettltatttj. 

I 

■ ' 

MRS.   WAITE   AS  THE   YANKEE   COOK 
GIRL.  *• 

Jn Cincinnati they toll a little story 
about Mrs. Chief Justice Waite. A few 
months ago,   before   President Grant 
Lad broached Mr. Waite's name to tho 
Senate—though  General Hillyor  says 
Mr.    Waite   was    always    President 
Grant's   first choice—bat  before any- 
thing wns thought of the matter by tho 
Wakes,   Mrs. Waite wrote  an  article 
on cookery for the Cincinnati Gazette. 
The article was signed "Yankee Cook 
Girl." It was full of sound suggestions 
on the cookery question, and  good ad- 
vice   to   house-keepers.     The   article 
from The "Yankee Cook Girl" arrested 
so  much attention  that  finally an  old 
widower  in  Cincinnati wrote to Sam 
Reed, the editor, that he would be glad 
to five the "Bfcnkee Cook Girt"* situ- 
ation—not as a servant, but she  might 
preside  over  his household.    In  fact, 
he offered marriage.    Mr. Reed had to' 
answer in a paragraph that the "Yan- 
kee Cook Girl" was not in the market, 
she  having got a situation in a  nei»-h- 
horing city.    The people of Cincinnati 
don't know even now that the "Yankee 
Cook Girl" was Mrs. Waite, the sensi- 
ble and practical wife of the new Chief 
Justice, and that her new position is to 
be the highest in the land—chief mis- 
tress in Uncle Sam's household of law 
and justice. 

in other lands would reject. Their 
.mode of oating is of the same charac- 
ter.  

A OOOD CI.IMUER AT A TICKIC. 

AD excellent thing at a picuic is a per- 
son who can dlimb a tree. He U use- 
ful in connection with swings. 'No pic- 
nic is complete without a swing, and it 
it almost impossible to construct a 
swing without the advice and assistance 
of a  man who  can climb a  tree.    In 

Fashion- Gossip. I 

this  matter  of making a  swing "men [^vantage with this, for tiwWeriJ 
may be diviueil infn throo <.!•«.>.   „;_ .   nnoril rln U.JM.. I.. ».i    v . 

The scarf over-skirts, whiih is con- 
sidered so desirable «s a pretty finish 
™r„an evening toilet, is thug described : 
lulle, dotted net, or even swiss is pret- 
ty. It is made the depth of fie net in 
front, hollowed to fit the waist, the 
ends caught under a sash of flowers, 
and from that flow their full, width to 
the bottom of the skirt,   Tkere is au 

may be divided into three classes, via; 

those who favor throwing the rope 
over the branch from the ground and 
then going up hand over hand to make 

uncut, can readily be used for trimming 
or other purposes as tho present fancy 
tor its use dies away, 

Black silk softs hare severally an .  „  °—°   r . —~» .miiu IU iiiitKu      «"«ni «i» suns nave <»i 
U fast; second those who favor bending overdress of grenadine, or Very fine 
down a branch and getting into the tree <hin.casb.mere j and the usual trimming 
by that means; Had third, those who « braded, guipure, French Or Spanish 
tavor climbing up the body of the tre°. lace—the last the most fasljlonable 
Ihe two first plans are generally ex- An elegant overdress lately made 
nausted before it becomes evident that for a very tasteful fashionable lady 
climbing the tree is the only recourse. w*s of black grenadine in wide thick 
Most men think they can do this very satin stripes. It had a plain English 
easily. In fact, such is the invigorating j»<--ket waist, with the postillion back. 

THE SECRET OF THOSE FRIED POTATOES. 

The Saratoga correspondent of the 
Springfield Republican says: Saratoga 
potatoes, the poetry of a common life 
and costly charm of Delmonico'a and 
Parker's can be made in perfection in 

effect of forest life that even most mid- 
dle-aged men think they can do it with- 
out  much trouble.     They   remember 
they   used- to  climb trees,  and   why 
should they not now ;    It is needless to 
say that this confident feeling is princi- 
pally due to the exhilarating effect  of 
the fresh   air and   the   surroundings, 
which have a tendency to make a man 
feel  much younger and more spry  and 
active than he really is.   But then, this 
is one of the beauties of a picnic.   It is 
altogether probable that under the in- 
fluence of this pleasant delusion, sever- 
al persons of adult years wi|l volunteer 
to  cii.ui, the trw.    These worthy citi- 
zens  will  not  succeed, but wiU work 
themselves  into a great  perspiration, 
getting three or   four   feet from 

and a scarf overskirt. the trimming 
was of the material, in very fine, flaring 
fcirt plaitings, with a sash of a fine 
quality of moire antique ribbon. This 
was to be worn with a black silk skirt. 

Gray silk, from the delicate pearl to 
the dark stone color, seems to bo es- 
pecially sought after, and every lady 
desires to include at least ontr gray silk 
in her summer trousseau. 

If specially designed for Ihe house, 
they are oRen enlivened with white 
lace, or trimmed with blue, piuk, or 
mauve silk. For the street/black vel- 
vet or lace, or another shitde of the 
pay, is a favorite trimming. Sleeve- 
less basques and polonaises of silk, 
lace, or batiste, were never njore worn, 
and one would think from tie number 

"Did I think he was too smart to 
live r" 

I felt of his ears, rubbed his head, 
put my finger down the back, and I 
told her that, in my humble opinion, 
he wasn't though he had had a narrow 
escape. If his nose had set a little 
more to one side, or *is ears had ap- 
peared in the place of his eyes. Bas- 
comb could„have purchased a weed for 
his hat without delay. No ; the child 
would live; there wasn't tho least 
doubt about it, and any man or woman 
who said he wouldn't grow up to make- 
the world thunder with his fame would 
steal the wool off a, lost lamb in Janu- 
ary. # 

She felt so happy that she rolled the 
imp up in his forty-nine bandages, 
shook him to straighten his logs and 
take the kinks out of his neck, and then 
carried him home under her arm, while 
my wife made me go along with an 
umbrella, for fear the sun would peel 
his little aose. 
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Uf ANTED,  agents for our  now  book, " The 
IVar.nf'nJl if ",""!$  •D»«'<"'> «»<« '*« '«<<I<M> 
-r^lifflMaTvaK. * W°rk °f »"'»««- 

B- B. BP88M.L. Publisher, 66 Comhlll. Boston. 

aaSKr.Sl£2prt,tto-- AddrM3'J a™°< 

A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, aw Baker*' n 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. ** 

REPEBSHMBNT ROOM^ 
MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Pleasant, 

tt 
._., , A. ." How either sex mar fascinate 
and gain the love and affections of Uy persra ths! 

«tn.»^Ui?hn.P"8^28' tre\*r mO, or 2d, EL 
Dreams UinL^Tif!' ^Me, Egyptian Oracle, Lireaini, Hints to ladies, Wedding Kisht Shirt 
Pubs* Pnita. M5 T" WI^"X>1 * " °' 

—o  -— -v «»   '«"■   »cci HUHI thji-uuvu. nwuu UUOK irom 

any kitchen b/tlie use ofTveVyTim- $?undjlnd *ben drop down again, half of them the fancy was entirely new. 
pie apparatus, consisting of a share 5!    u      flf ^f mad *°  think  the7      *Ioro *?** » <«splved jn making 
blade   set   slanting   into   a  wooden     -?u      n°. i* ablf to, accomPli3,» »ow oalicoes this summer than efer before, 

1  with great labor, what they did so easily ,P"»h*bly  because  the  calicoes  were 
twenty - fl>e    or   thirty    years   ago. «>«*» so pretty, and neve* so cheap, 
finaJly some young man younger and I «.'•» the present tune. 
more active than the rest, climbs the 
tree, fastens the rope, and becomes the 
hero of the day.   No picnic is complete 
without a climbing man. 

trough with a narrow slit in the bot- 
tom, two wire screens or sieves, and a 
common spider.    Select eight large 
potatoes, pare them, and slice very 
thin with the cutting machine, soak 
them in cold water for two hours, and 
stir common table salt into the water, 
one teaspoonful to a quirf/and allow' 
Ihera to remain in the brine half an 
hour longer.     Pour them  upon the 
screen to drain, and put on a spider 
with a pound of clear lard over a brisk 
fe*.   Wipe the sliced potatoes dry on 
a towel, wait until the lard is o—t. .A 

hot, MJdpaur a large plateful into the 
sPlder.   The result is like a small sea 
m a white squall; and, now the cook 
shows the artistic soul which every 
votary of that noblest of the arts must 
possess to be  worthy of the name. 
1 atient and calm, with steady and in- 
cessant motion of the skimmer she 
prevents  adhesion of any two affec- 
tionate - 
for the 

fOTpSfWS andlRJjjjJs 

A KEPHEW OF DANIEL WEBSTER. 

Sam Bnshnel, of Troy,  is reported 

iMtramea,,    Ill».ir,.t,.l c«ial.ia«ai«l|. 
£:*£k£!f! I&c^i: »■»••«>«. cunrch- 

She brought itftvw toMor house, 
Mrs. Bascomb did. It vrasi their first 
--a wee tittle red-headedy png-mwed, 
howling infant. It wv one of the 
hottest days in July, bat she had it 
wrapped up in three shawls and 

to be a nephew of Daniel Webster and 
a miser.     He is a rag-pfeker and lives   "?w™ 
principally from  drink, when he  can Iqoilt, and >---._ 
get the drink for --" ' „   - r„ ,'    u  ""•.V *8°WaT*y moment 
%     t\   *     I T"mS-    «e is pas- «w f«*r it would sneeze.     (       u, ' 
sionately found of nioney, says a. a<s      "Do see his darling,  darting f*e I" 
count In the/Ve«, "but when he gets she said to me as she unwound 
any  it is never more seen.    Old Sam  " 
won t spend  a  cent  either  for food, 
drink, raiment or anything, consequent- 
ly he will driuk nny kind of liquor, and 
of course his clothes are not always, if 
ever,  made  to   order.    He  sleeps  at 
nights  about cellars  or barns  iu  the 
neighborhood   of  the   Eddy   steamer 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
; *f&riU&jkHB*AT DISEASES, 

TJioe   - 

emim TABLETS. 
PUT U* ONIT IS M.OE BOXES. 

SURE     REMEDY A  TRIED   AND 

WEBBER'S 

STRElfGTHEWIlfG BITTE] 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER:» CO., Prop] 

Springfield,   Mass. 
For'PURITY and  STRENGTH  use  WEBBER'S rrw 

TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA  GINGER aod 

Flavoring Extracts. 
»   i" i    T  -■'■•■   ■   |lf   id.;. 

appear. 

slices, and  watches carefully I ^H»*K>"lood   »*   the   Eddy   steamer I mouth, t 
tender  blush of browness tolkT' »o one can find out where   went on, 
Slowly it creeps and deenens I *ps  his  mone7-    He  does  not      I saw them 

until it rivals the hue of the fragrant T™7   w UpOU bis peT30n-    He  knows 

hpn t«t«. ,k„ „i better than that he says. It is estimated 
that he is worth at least $10,000. He 
owned at one time a house iu North 
First street alley, between Rensselaer 
and North streets.'   Jn this buildin"- he 

^ him 
■bout forty times, and looked to see 
which end his feet were on. 

I looked. I have seen the father of 
eleven just such howling little wopsies, 
and I didn't see.anyUiing .^Ifeiarkable 
about Bascomb's baby.      ** , 

"See those eyes—that firmness of 
mouth, that temper in his look i"   she 

KICH FARMING LANDS 
Now F«r Sale *^ry Cheap! 

Tea Vears' Credit.  Interest only 6 per cent. 

SEND FOR "THE PIONEER," 

a » 

HOME8TMD LAW.    A N EW WM BER juat pub 
^apar, 

llsbod mailed free to all parts or the world 

Havana.   Haste then takes the place 
of caution, lest any martyrs burn for 

perfection  of others;   and  they the 

must be quickly spread upon another 
sieve to drain until dry and grease- 
ess  enough   for  the fairest  fingers. 

then served hot, to melt like a kiss on 

H??ii,.ipVilh a "Ving crackle like 
the falling leaves of autumn. 

THE  CHILDREN  OF  THE  DESERT.   • 

Writing about the East to the Chris- 
tian   Intelligencer,   the  Rev.   T.   TV. 
•Chambers remarks that the people who 

.  live  in the desert have   always been  a. 
favorite subject of romance and poetry, 
•but a very short experieuce is sufficient 
to  dissipate  youthful   delusions.    The 
JJedouins, at tenet suWj of them as are 
"««« belweell  Egypt  and Palestine, 
are of a very prosaic charaet&r.   Rude, 
ignorant,  lazy and  greedy,   they offer 
no  points of attraction.    One  of the 
richer sheiks, indeed,  will impress any 
beholder  by his   imposing  appearance 
and conscious dignity, but the ordinary 
Arabs are destitute alike of grace and 
strength.      Their clothing  is  ragged, 
their   feet  are  never   furnished "with 
shoes, and only occasionally witlL*ery 
rude sandals, and their hands and^ccs 
show very plainly that water is scarce. 
The Towaras earn a scanty  livelihood 
by burning charcoal for the Cairo mar- 
ket, and the Alewi feed a few flocks of 
sheep  or   goats   and   cultivate   small 
patches of ground,   but both are alike 
ignorant and careless of the advanta- 
ges of civilized   life.    They constantly 
carry arms if they can obta'in them.   A 
man whose best garment isauuutanned 
sheep-skin will wear a sword or should- 
er  a gun, or  both.    At   least  two  of 
every three of the Alewi have slung on 
their backs flint-lock gun3 0f very fono- 
barrel, often in such a condition that a 
discharge, however well  aimed, would 
be more dangerous to the man who fires 
than   to  him who is   fired at.    These 
they carry with them everywhere. Yet 
they are apparently a cheerful, content- 
ed   race, very much like the American 
negroes in their simplicity, thoughtless- 
ness  and  good   humor."   Their  usual 
food is of the humblest kind.     When a 
sheep was killed  iu   our encampment 
they eagerly seized, upon all the entrails, 
which   were immediately  thrown upon 
»  fire, and  when half cooked greedily 
devoured, as if they were the greatest 
delicacies.    Their   bread is a coarse., 
dark barl-.-;- Cilte, ftiaca eyea eervwit' 

The little son of a gun began to get 
red in the face and beat the  air,   and 
his mother shouted: 

"He's being murdered by a pin J" 
She turned him wrong end up,  laid 

him  on his   face, then on his  back, 

Addres«, d'~F.  DAVIS, 
I--A """• Commissioner U- P. R. R-. 3,~*w- OliiHA, NEB 

,,..,   .     „, -    ..     :~ ""a '"=   , —....«    ••KX,   men   on   niS.Dack, 
used to store away his rags, and sleep  loosened his bands, rubbed  the  soles 
at night.     Some persons set fire to the 
building one afternoon about six years 
ago and burned up tho moat of the rags 
and $8,000 in gold, and nearly roasted 
the old man ahve.      Since then ho has 
refused to be comforted, and cannot for- 
give his  prosecutors.    He   swetrs at 
these   incendiaries   constantly,   either 
when walking alone, or when speaking 
to  anybody.    Regarding his  relation- 
ship  to Daniel   Webster,  he   used   to 
visit  him frequently he says, in Wash- 
ington and Boston, where he has dined 
with Clay, Calhoun, Governor Marston 
of Massachusetts,   Haines and others. 
At times, he attempts to relate his con- 
versation  with  them.    At this period 
Sam  was a cuttle dealer in the South. 
Busline!  is seveuty-two years  of a^e, 
having been born in the year  1802,   in 
the State of Vermont." 

all fore- 
mencc to 
seek was 

that   I 

STOKES IN SING SING,—A New York 
correspondent  writes:    "Stbftes   has 
comparatively an easy  ti.ne   at  Sing 
Sing.    His fine social relations   stand 
him in good stead now  that  hrf is  a 
felon.    He wears the prison grab ;   is 
locked up in his cell at night,   and   of 
course does not go outside of the prison 
walls.    Besids   this,    he   is   scarcely 
more confined than an ordinary  clerk 
in   a  New   York   mercantile   house. 
His hair, cut  short when   he  entered 
the prison, is drifting away  from the 
penitentiary style,   aud   his  beaid   is 
allowed to grow.    He was for a while 
in   the    hospital,   where   he   had   his 
quarters night and  day.    He in   now 
in the buckle department.   He is clerk, 
and   proves  himself a   capital   book- 
keeper.     He  is  not lonely.    His old 
friends    and   business   acquaintances' 
visit him, and he sits down and holds 
a confidential chat with them half an 
hour at a time.    He is  getting enor- 
mously fat, anil says lie has  nut  beea 
in as good health for years  tt-i  ho  is 
now.    He has  never    seen   his   wife 
since he shot tfisk.    On her return 
from Europe she declined tasec liTuf of 
hold any interxiriw will him,   and th- 
divorce she dbtaiilM alter Cite bomfefu'e 
made   the  separation  foil  and   final. 
Mrs. Stokeajs finely .connected,   and 
personally u OIK- of the  most   elegant 
lYomeJi iu A'ew York." 

of his feet aud the tears stood  i 
eyes as she solemnly   remarked. 

"I know lie won't live; he's too 
smart I" 

The child recovered, and!as he lay 
on his back across her knetfs and sur- 
veyed the ceiling, she werrt on : 

"Such  a   head !    Why,' Jvery one 
who sees him says that ho* going to 
be a Beeche'r, a Greeley, or a Bis- 
marck; do yon notice thatfcigh fore 
head?" 

I did.    I thought he wa 
head, as the hair didn't cbi 
grow until the back of bis 
reached,  but she assured 
was mistaken.'- 

"Wouldn't I just heft him once?'' 
I hefted him. , ,, 
I told her I never saw a cbi Id of his 

weight weigh so much, and she smiled 
like an angel; she said that] she was 
afraid I didn't appreciatejchildren, 
but now she knew I did.       j 

Wouldn't I just look at his darling 
little feet—his little red foei and cun- 
ning toes?" 

"Yes, I would." 
She rolled him over on hi* face and 

unwound his  feet, and, triumphantly 
held them up to my gaze.    I contem- 
plated tho hundreds of little wrinkles 
running lengthwise and crosswise, the 
big and the little toes, and I agreed 
with her that, so far as I could judge 
from the feet and the  toes and the 
wrinkles, a future of unexampled bril- 
liancy lay before that pug-nosed imp. 

He  began to kick and howl, and 
she stood him  on  end, set him  up, 
laid him down, and trotted him until 
she  bounced tho  wind-colh!  into  the 
middle of September. 

"Who did he look like?", 
1 bent over the scarlet-faced rascal, 

pushed bis nose one side, chucked hiiU 

under  the  chin,   and  didn't   answer 
without due deliberation.   I told him 
there   was   a   faint   resemblance   ;, 
George Washington aroundthe mouth, 
but the eyes reminded me of Daniel 
Webster,  while  the  general features 
had made mo think of the poet Milton 
ever since she entered the house. 

That was* just her view exactly, only 
She hadn't Said anj thing ubout it be- 
fore. 

T»RYANT *ND STRATTON   SCHOOL, 
JJ BOSTON. MASS. 

Commercial   . 
ooonsa or array, PMPAIUTOBT TO unsums. 

■J5hA8fnd,'5,/'mbra<Jod in tno Plai> of the Sohool. and dajlcned for thpaa pupil, who have aoquhwi 

Book-keeping 
(mr smcji-E *»D uotrstB KKTIIYJ, 

Cornrnercral Arithmetic 
(DESIOKID  FOR  PRACTICAL  M-PLICATIO*  III 

BUSINESS), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH arEciAi, nmtainc* TO LEOIDILITT an 

*AWMTT), 
Commercial Correspondence, 

MEHTS CP HUSIUESS t,»TTBR WRITISO.) 

Commercial Law 
(SaUTIKQ TO iraoOTIABia PAPER, C0BTRACT8 

PARTNERSHIP*, BTO.fc 

Z,r^ifCLAy °' aU °i-the COMMON ENGLISH 
„^2EL.*B? *">">"?. l*8" to connection with 
"■^PS"*8 ttom the ComiERCiAi. STUDIES 

PH>qa received at any time when there  are 
v&ciincitjs. t 
—froaMotaa and Circular of the school, post free 
The school la now located at 30S Washington 81 — 
location previous to the Are of May 30,1873. 
HOCKS, 9 to £ CLOSED SATURDAYS 

VAcitlOW BUI1INO JULY ANB AUGUST. 
Application for admlasion, Sept. 1st. may be 

?jfe,?"?10? 31 JuJ? Uti from JuV l»t to 
i^Blfc"; Vlet?* m'r- to'tolng closed. Aug. 
dlayrlMii I!* VT>aClt*1 Walle[° """"lano'e 
.,■--. E-H-. niBBARD, PBIHCIPAL. 
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CO CAN BEAT IT! 
■ —o___ 

.-Mrife.   THE   GREAT   SALE   QF 

acmPAij- PA 
niyt'i ♦"•nj 

IACE.1 

„«,.K*e to oontlape thb colomn each 
EiKur readers to lend as sach recipes 
(wwprorocl and found good. 

iKC MAKGK.—Put one onncc of 
>t isinglass in a little water over 

, until it is dissolved; then sweeten 
isrt of cream or milk; flavor with 
& strain the isinglass on the milk, 
eirg shells, and set away to cool. 

IDEGGS.— A matron says : Beat 
one tablespoonftil of flour, 

if sweet milk ; melt your butter 
frying-pan ; when hot, turn the 
In, well beaten, and bake Tn a 

ken. 
touiGTHENIN'G JKLLY.—Bojl in two 
[gof water, one ounce of rice, one 
eof sago, and one ounce of pearl 
iy until reduced one-half. Strain 
a mould ; take a tcacupful morning, 
and night. It can be sweetened 
lavored to taste.    • 

rrsE JEIXY.— One pint of cold water 
' pbnretl on one paper of genntine ; 

stand an hour; then add 1J 
ids' of sugar, the rind of one lemon 
the juice of two, one pint of wine, 

■thirds of # qtiartiof bdjHag ;wWer. 
Jn it and set it away in the dish you 
it to place on the table, with tho 
's nest in it. 

view of the scarcity and high 
x of ice, several thicknesses of wet 
tli wrapped about a pitcher will, by 
cold produced-during evaporation. 
p:tlie water contained*ih,,ihe pifccfc%r 
i tolerable drinking condition dur- 

i warm weather. A common flowcr- 
t, inverted *ver a plate oftbutter, 
J'ltept covered m the same way 
h wet cloths, will keep butter in 

it state of solidity which is essential 
its attractiveness.' 

'o MAKE CHEAP §DMMER DRINKS. 

To make root beer, take a quantity 
sursaparilla roots, sassafras bark 

|d some hpp% aij^ bpil ItfT the 
jngtli is extracteS. "Xo'tBree gal- 
ls of the liquor, after it is strained, 

Id one qwt 0 moUs&es and-a cup 
yeast. M&St BfaBntn^irl a%arm 
» eight or ten hours, strain again 
bottle. JLt wjU be flt, fo> use the 

lllowtog-dfcy*-'*-1** -CPtJT 
For ginger beer, take one pint of 
classes and two spoonsful of ginger, 
it into a pail to be half filled with 
liling water; when well stirred to- 
Ither, fill the pail with cold water, 
•ving room for one pint of yeast, 

[Men must not be put in till luke- 
larm. I'lace it on the warm hearth 

the night, and bottle it in the 
iraing. '. 
For spruce beer, take three pounds 

I sugar, four gallons of water, one 
pee of ginger, a little lemon peel 
T essence of lemon, and a little es- 
mce of spruce to give it "a  flavori 
itlr alltsgether, warm it a trifle; add 

cupful of good yeast.    When  fer- 
lented, bottle up close. 
iMead is mafl€'~ tfyI oTssol yTtig o 

Bit of honey   in   three  of   boiling 
«tcr, flavorirp ix with  epioesi. and 
(flng a portiori of ground nialK'and 

llowing the whole to ferment. 

OLD AND YOUNG ^tmv ^$vtnimmU 

Gentlemen will And • larga assortment of 

BOOTS & SHOES 

Benils & Washburn's 
Ladies' 

Misses' 
& Children's. 

A fine line of 

Kid, Foxed, Serge &c* 
In fact BOOTS OF AIL   DESCRIPTION   and 
prices owait your inspection at     " 

Beiiiis& WaiSlibiirus 

BOOTS 

ISAAC PEOUTY & CO., 
Manufactnrers  of 

MEX'S, BOYS' AND TOUTnS' FINE. 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FABM AND GARDEN. WOOD *  LIMBER. 

E.   JONES   & Co.t 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Aft-n't, Boys' and Youths' 

The Goods this Sprin; 
unusual care as to 

; have been selected with 

Price, Fit and Quality. 
Do aot fail to examine bofore purchasing else- 

where, at 

Main St. Wrrtester, Sip of Big Bwt, 373. 

Q.00D INVESTMENTS!! 

FIRSffrjLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

COMFORTABLE SMA^L DWELL- 
IN«S. 

CMS. BAKES & CO., 
LUMBER OEALEBS. 

fit t\n\. .;r 

MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J.  GREEN &iCO., 

Manuiacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

•.f    ■ i   ■ 
We will guarantee the survey and in. 

speetion pf par lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
otherrrajlroad^ point in tho New England 
States. • ■    C" 

FULL STOCK OF 

IND.ANA WALNUT, 

DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE &CyPRESS, 
WHITIJ, Buns VEIN & BROWN Asn. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD * CHERR1 
WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

CLAPBOARDS—SPRUCE * PINE 

SHOE   IIEET.S. 

W. A. BABB, 
MANtnPACTUBER or 

LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 

Kip,Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASK PAID   TOB   ALL KIKDB   OF 

Remnant   Leather, 
SPENQim, MASS,      ,- | ■     , U , , *.»£ 

' >i .' ■'        i |i 
INSURANCE. 

I IIKII ro I'liur Dwellltigs, Private 
■   Barn* and Contents 

, IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
©»   BOSTON.      |   , 

Assets.      -     -     -     #437,843 44 
Liabilities,    -     - 425 OO 

t la now paying a dividend of eighty par cent. 
„_ seven-year polloies and ttty on all others at 
expiration.   No better Company In the country. 

B7 STONE, Agent. 
Can place risks to any amount In all the princi- 

pal Companies. 21 

Come and Look at ouup Prices. 

Frames fttrnlshed at 

short notice. 
very 

The situation of our yard enables us to handle 
our lumber at tho minimum cost.  ; 

.^%nd°^^&^fe8a%c!'a11 8"k' U. U.,  lie.;  So", i dft. ISO.; No. 12--U I 

F. F. GLAZIER, 
Alannfac.nror of 

Light, Open an-; Faney Buggies. 
Wajcons. »■•! SIclglM, 

New and Secondhand Carriages. 
REPAiBisa exoouted In tbo most workmanlike 

manner, at short notice. 

Main Street, North Brookfield, Mass- 
23—3m. 

These are all In good cokes, PINK and BLUE. 

/V^^TF
8
 

HOW
 CHEAP YOU SE± RIBBONS 

COME TO THE PALACE AND BUY GHEAPER. 
""'f * — -, «f* --' of M 

Th«t very wide Pink and Blue Klbbon »M 

Very Cheap, at 25 Centej 
T',^1 c.a3Lsare two cente a y*r& on It.    A laree stoct of I 

and BLACK SASH BIBBONS at 30, 37, 42, 4*c, &c, Ac. 

TJ» cheapest RIBBON STOCK h, Woroesl*,, J«,S Ife.ght ,t M)rtlM1 .» the 

CRYSTAL PALACE 

MOULDINGS, 
I   " 

■>** 
*■■ 

brackets, inside and 
outside finish, In any 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed in any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work- 
men.    ' 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 
—Alse— * 

LIFE, FIRB AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 
Probate Court. Office at residence, Lincoln street. 
Spencer.      ■ j_i 

GROCERIES fcC. 

■ 

FAIR PRICE 

1>INIKG   ROOMS, 
340 Mala SL, Worcester. 

N«»t Door to  SPENCEB, STAGE OFFICE. 
The best In the Market  furnished at Boston 

Prices.   Plea«o call, and yon will conie again. 

Cigar Store Rein overt. 
I have removed my Cigar Store to No. 351 

MAIN ST., and secured the services of F«ED J 
THEKSTOB. We shall be glad to see all onr 
friends and tho public at the neatest and oosiost 
little Cigar Store in the city. 

Il-ly ANDY HUTCHINSON. 
f O! .«-*  

SOME   OF   OUR 

LATEST QUOTATIONS 
Fall ttegular British Hose, finished feet, extra quality, Slots, a pr. 
lull Regular Balbriggan Hoeo, silk Clooked, only SSets.j vary fine goods. 
Children's Striped Hose, 8 pairs for 23 cts ' '    ' 
Misses' White Cotton Hose, .11 sizes, only 10 ots.   FuU Regular do., only 1M. 

"---.'; I 
nice good!- 

Kilpatrick. 
The two years old prrre Ayrshire Bnll, Kllpat- 
™»; fP«Ugf«e teeoWedln «b* Ayrshh-e Uenl» 
Book. Bred by E. T. Miles, Esq., Pitchburg 
Mass., and OF OKEAT I-IIOJUSB. Far servieo at 
my place. 

TEKMS—92.30 Cashot the time of scrVice. 
(.KOR1.1-: « OODIIEAI>, 

Speiiwr, Muiwj. 

BA.3STSZ^XJ^T STOCK. 
PARASOLS, from the balance of the stock of A Gross, at Just one-half what they eon U* I 

; .  Sec how cheap we are selling nice 

SILK  SERCE PARASOLS! 

».f.fcS "f ?hSIJZery 5°° Summer Umlcrvosts. from the same stook, selltag tat« M 
Wholesale «.00.' Wohnve in stock great bargains in Spanish Scarf*.- * ♦'  *' 

Spanish Scarfs, 

WAKER     ._.„ 
^^%celebrcttedBitters are com- 
Sit ofch<*<* Boots, Herbs, and 
«fT o' an^ong which are Oen- 
nJt'^r8aPariUa' WiM Cherry, 

I ggl!"Hw»- <y«mn«ws and other 

\greatli 

a^Headaa»e, Blltons Attt&ska, 
^mittOTt^S Intermitteut V<Z 
t&£? o8™6* °°ld ChllfcL Rheuma- 
mS^» a™3»w Complaints, PUes, 
Sffiy P1**?^ Female Bltfl- 

S**>» of Stomach, Liver, or 

Jgw»w Bittere a gentle, soothing 

fining years. No one can re- 
^^jonqunweU(unU»B afflicted 
UtoJ™. %2%'a2!e disease) after 
*£^g*ftobMle*ofthe<iua%r 

Spared by l>p. H. S. Fltat&Co. 
At their Orsat Ksdioal Depot, 

^^    PB0VIDENCE.R.I. 
F°R  SALS   KTKBYTTHKBE. 

By tbe car load from onr mills in 
Vermont1 and from our shops in 
Worcester at prices that will 
keep us busy. 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

PACING 
Bom 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

TA»naJf*
IIlncnesl;e'' St., I BOX SllOi- ANn PLAk- 

'"^f-jGroUe Sweat.    | ING MILL—Foster. 

GKNERAL. OFFICE- 190 Union Street 

#* - ■ I . ■      WOBCESTsTP, MA88. 

JOSEPH   POPE 
* .    Dealor in i 

West India Goods <&  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
froIU. Vegetables, Flour; Meal, Nn« k Oenfec 

tioaerT,*o, 

MECHANIC S^\ 8PESCER, MASS, 

14f 

TAIL.ORS. 

G»V«t Your 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done id a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
I   IN STYLE AND  PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
filled with promptness. 

HOw 
JOHN GARDNER 

as So.xl MS A^iy^'i* 77 cheal>-   See what you can ourtNeai *>* at the* as good and a great deal cheaper than cljowliero.    Why not come to the 

f 

JLW.W.MI**', 

J. W. DRAKE, 

and sare your rapnoy. 

!<?■ 
:<trtt 

PALACE 
C. A, POTTER * 

i GRAIN, MEAL AMD FEED, 
Bone Me**, Lims and Cenent, 

M^i» Brant, ■ men, KAM 

J.H. GrOODELL, 
{Successor to E Howe,) 

DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pork,   Veal, 
MUTTON,   . SAUSAGES,     SALT 

MEATS   OF   ALL   KINDS. 
Wso, Vegetables la their season. 

Or FRKsn OYSTERS can be had every day. 
East Brookfleld. Feb. M. 1874. 18—3m 

P. RAMER, 
3JCerolia»ti   Tailor, 

And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS. 
»: 1-tf 

J. Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Trunk Maker, 

Summer St., North Brookfleld, Maaa. 

Harness of all kinds. Whips, Blankets, Curry 
Oamba, Bom Brushes, Sleigh Bells, Horse Nets, 
Keats Foot Oil. Trunks, Traveling Bags, Valises, 
Saddlers' Silk, Ac, Buffalo and FkMy Rotas, Lap 
Robe* and DusUrs. ■apadrlig and Carriage 
Trimssing of .11 kinds neatly aad prcaspUy »•■ 
euted. 31-aut 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer In 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ASD 

osyTs*   Fuxjrzasrijre   GOODS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPESfCER, MASS. 

rtf iti 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
jyMacniae repairing done at the shortest notice. 

Particular attention paid to Rowing Machines. 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
and dust from adhering to the elotfc. Enable* 

a ehild to polish Liaan equal to new. AGENTS 
"VAHTKD.   Sample 10 eeatt. 

TBCT STABCB 6LOSS Co., Part OIBe* Bex Ma 
NORTH BROOKriBLD, " 

Some of the Illinois farmers hare 
already begun to thresh their wheat. 
The quality is pronounced superior. 

To REMOVE SWARMS. — It w well 
known that a small quantity of chloro- 
form will, when placed on a sponge in 
the bee entrance, qaiekly render the 
bees insensible; and this plan might 
be tHed to introduce a new sirarm 
into the hire from the honey board, 
while the bees were stupid from the 
senesthetic. 

UNSAFE SHEEP PASTUBES— It is 
known that a pasture Infested with 
scab will not be perfectly safe for at 
least two or three years. The scab 
insert will retain its vitality in the 
places where the sheep have rubbed 
themselves, and so disengaged tbe 
insect, for that length of time. It is 
not probable that the foot-rot engen- 
ders any virus which would infect a 
pasture; it is much more likely that 
the conditions of the pasture which 
at first caused the disease, being still 
present, still produce it, and always 
will. The only safe way is to drain 
the pasture, when foot-rot will disap- 
pear. It is caused solely by wet, 
muddy pastures, and filthy yards, and 
the consequent mechanical effect upon 
the feet and constitutional effect upon 
the health of the animal. 

PERMANENT • GRASS. — Water mea- 
dows are among the most productive 
or permanent grass lands. But the 
management of water meadows is very 
injudicious. No cattle should be al- 
lowed upon an irrigated meadow nor 
should the water be permitted to run 
continually over one spot. A meadow 
thus treated very soon becomes a 
morass, and is then spoiled. A dress- 
ing of bone dust is remarkably benefi- 
cial to water meadows, greatly thick- 
ening the grass and improving the 
quality of hay. An application of 
plaster the next year still further im- 
proves the meadow.. As soon as the 
hay becomes inferior inequality and de- 
creases in quantity, it is restored by a 
repetition of this treatment. The op- 
portunities for making water meadows 
are frequent, and as their value be- 
comes appreciated they will become 
more frequent than they are noW.      ■ 

GREEK LICE.—The best way to get 
rid of the green lice, whioh is one 
of the greatest pests of house plants, 
is, after the plants .are infested, to 
smoke them; but watch the plant 
closely, and particularly the last 
growth and flower stems. The first 
green bug (or aphis) is rubbed off. If 
the plants are neglected, aud the ap- 
hides ' accumulate, put in a common 
flower-pot saucer a few shavings; on 
these, after j'ou have set fire to them, 
a small handful of. tobacco stems or 
leaves, previously dampened; place 
it close to tbe plant, in a room not in I 
use; cover the plant and saucer of 
tobacco with a cone made of news- 
paper, and smoke for fifteen or twenty 
minutes or less—it depends upon the 
number of insects and the size of the 
plant, if any of the aphides are found 
ly*"g 9n the earth of tbe pot, they 
should be removed or destroyed, or 
they will recover and return to their 
former haunts. 

How TO GET RID OF THISTLES.— 
Don't dig around them, but cut off 
their, tops as fast as they grow.     The 
Tribune  says:    The more a  bed of 
Canada thistles is dug into and plough- 
ed out and spaded up the better will 
it thrive.   Under such adversity it 
takes comfort and spreads.     Such is 
its  nature.     If, on the contrary,   its 
growth is encouraged, until it is fairly 
in blossom, and it is then mowed*—as 
if it were a useful forage plant—and 
carefully carried off the ground and 
burned, or buried in a compost heap, 
it immediately resents such care, and 
sends up a weakly growth in the place 
of its former  vigorous  one.     Then 
these new stems should be cut off just 
below the surface pf the ground with a 
weeding chisel; but the roots in  no 
case must be touched.    The roots left 
intact makes such drafts on the weak- 
ened  plant as it  cannot supply,   and 
they simply die for want of air, which 
is their nutriment. • 

OILING ROOFS.—'A correspondent 
of the mirror and Farmer says:—"In 
1848 I built a shed from the house to 
the barn with two roofs, shingled it 
with sapling pine shingles. One roof 
or one side I oiled witb bank oil, which 
is the cheapest fish oil ia market—then 
worth about forty cents per gallon, 
worth about sixty now—and it proved 
an experiment worth being made 
known to others. The roof or aide 
not oiled had to be shingled over 
eight or ten years ago. The side 
which I oiled is yet good. I oiled it 
over again last fall, and bow much 
longer it will last I don't know, but I 
do know it has lasted twenty-five 
years without repairing and without 
leaking. Lest fall I oiled other roofs 
besides the one which was oiled in 
1848, and I think sapling pine shin- 
gles, well oiled when first laid, if they 
are dry, and well oiled once in ten 
years, would last an age. The shin- 
glee should be perfectly dry when oiled, 
and aa much oil put on as will stick 
in." 

WE C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer la aU kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Haslng mill en 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

( SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARKIAGES, 
KADI   BV 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBTJBT. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 

— DEALER IN  

CARPENTERS' FINISH MOULDINGS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER ■ 
of  all descriptions. 

OrPLANING, SAWING AND    MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spencer, luass. * 1-tf 

THE    WEED! 

5 
0 i 
H 

4 
JUacliin*?', 

<r to operate1 Simple it - 
construction, and easily adapted to any kind of 
work. Sews any material from lace to lemSttgr. 
Any child often years can use It easily and w*Ji 
I sell on easy terms (miathlv payment*! 
give thorough inspections, and unarms tee satff 
faction In all ease*. Al-:o on hand different ki£<U 
of machine*. 

L. Watson. Spencer, Mass. 

MISCELLAXEOrS. 

JAMES CAPE3C, 
DEALP.U  IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber haTing resumed business at the 
Mill lately occupied by MR. J. W. DRAKE, la pre- 
pared to All orders at the lowest market prices. 

25-tf. 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDEY WORK 

In all Its branches.  Pure water, excelleat work- 
men and the BUST facilities. 

Washine in the village called for and returned 
at 71-2 A.M. and at S 1-2 P.M., daily. 

WANTED,   FAMILY  WASHING- 
Family Washings done at 60 and 75 oont* for 
regular customers, 

WB   GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 

Ml       . WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

MILLINERY! 
Mrs. J. B. Dewing 

Would announce to the Ladies of 

NORTH BR00KFIELD 
and the adjoining towns, that she 
has engaged the services of a 

Milliner of eight years experience 
in one of our largest cities, mid is 
now prepared to execute nil work 
pertaining to      • 

MILLINERY, 
at Low Prices, with 

JVeatnest   and   3Ditpatc& 
A ICLL  LI.1E Of 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer tn aU kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

MILLINERY GOODS 
constant!}' on hand. 

LADIES  READY-MADE    UNDER 
CLOTHING, CORSETS,  HOOP- 

SKIRTS,   KID    GLOVES, 
PARASOLS,   HAMBURG 

EDGINGS, MALTA AND YAK 
LACES. 

Stamping for Braiding and Embroidery dent 
to Order. 

Town House Block, 

North  Brookfield. 
April S4.1874 

Large Assortment of Ar.icric.ia 
Foreign 

Your patronage   ,e  kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main st., Spencer. 

»3m 1-tf 

J- P. Weixler, Jr., 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. 

I keep 

FINE JEWELRY, S1LVRR WARE, 

AXD  CLOCKS. 

which we will show with pleasure and sell at the 
Lowest Prloes. 

SPECTACLES 
ot all kinds fitted after a earei'ul examination of 
the eyes, by an experienced op?ieian. 

MILKING TUBES constantly on hand. 

332 MAIN STBEE7 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

Straw Hats, 
Straw flats. 

THS REST 

^TOJEt.  |l.OO. T 

+X.OO. 
-At— 

Dr. J. Walker's California Tin- 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, tho medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tbe use 
of Alcohol. Tbe question ia almost 
daily asked, ''What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR HIT- 
TERS?'' Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are tbe groat 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of tbe world has a medicine been 
compounded potsesaug the nniarkublo 
qualities of YIKEGAR BITTKRS :a healing the 
nek of every disease man ia heir to. They 
•re a gentle Purgative at well M a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver ana Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

11M properties or Dm. WALKER'S 
TmtOAa BiTnas are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nntritioue, Lacativa, Diuretio, 
SedatiTe, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, sad Anti-Bilious. 

a. H. Msamrat n * co.. 
Drairl^a^Crea.A^ta^S&lTsaRSM^CidlfM*'-. 
aad ear. et Wnikwtsi aadQsaits— an, XT. T. 

Thomas II. Halls, 
138   Front   Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
BR0W1T & WOOD, 529 Main St. Worcester. 

Cabinet Makers', m sTm sT\ T «** 
Carriage Makers,' f 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths*. Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Orean Ma- 
kers', stone workers', 

Young Perekcton. 
VOTTNO PEBCHEBON" was' foaled May 
■•a Wth, 1870, is or a handsome dapple trev, 
iliteen and one-fourth hands his!), and weirhs 
1*33 lbs.   For compactness of build, svmmerry 
beautv and constitution, qualities essential In a 

, stock horse, he is excelled by none, and equalled 
by few In the State. - --.:-- 

He was awarded the first premium three ttsaas 
at Earn and •nee at Atholl. 

FIEaDIGKREE. 
8ired by "Napoleon." a full-blooded Percheron 

Horse imported by the Mass. Agricultural Society 
la IS6S. ami kept at the State Farm. His Sen 
was the 'Farmer Girl," by "Eagle," by "-Black 
Toss," bv "fiatte' Stallion." by Bale's "Sreeo 
Mountain Marian," Sraad Dam by Trow'a "Bay 
Tost," bv "ftslss' 
Mountain Marian," 6rasd bam'by T  
SUUMort-an.'rby Hate's "Green Jfouutaia M6r. 
ran;" Great Grand Dam aa Eariish" . 

a.%&t^sS^a£ EF^' 
*T Terms no.oo. AH accidents to mares at the 

riskafewMre. 

Charles A, 

■ 

■• 

■ 



■n i 

The Spencer Sun. 
"LO, THE POOR INDIAN!' 

seem, from the tenor of! 
IT Sllt.Vsg FOB AM. 

SPENCEU. MASS., FBID.IV, Jcif 17, 1874. 

said Hint   organizations, 
White Leagues," are De- 
formed   throughout   the 

—It   is 
known as ' 
ing .rapidly 
Southern states.    The^ are, no doubt, 
akin to the old Ku-klux organizations 
which,  happily for   the   country   at 
large,   and   the   Southern   states   in 
particular, have been most effectually 
"squelched out." These White Leagues, 
as they are so called, are based on the I 
spirit of race antagonism, and strive 
to inflame the people at large, and 
thus gain them over as actual mem- 
bers, bound to support all their rales 
and regulations, through the medium 
or the old alarm-cry of a general armed 
uprising of  the  blacks  against   the 
whites.   When the Ku-klux order was 
in existence, it was a noticeable fact 
that they hardly ever committed these 
high-handed outrages against society 

J| GE.N. GRANT AND A THIRD TERM 
DETECTIVES" AND JUSIICE. 

Last week we published an article 
«n   relation  to Gen. Grant, and  the 
possibility  of  his  accepting of  the 
nomination for a third term of olflce, if 
called upon to do so by his political 
friends, the party in power, and the 
country at large, as the Graphic-the 

journal from which the article in cjues- I ^Tome/a^ ft^l*" "^ "' fla8,,ed acr038 «» *««■ 
for, was taken-pnts it.    As an Ld^^X^^*** '"H" *• wtol. country, that, in tear 
pendent journal, we are free at all  and cities    Thf 1       ^ t0™S '"g ^ hia lat«'^dence, his shirt, 

».e  leiegrapUKS despatches   weeived  large.in  regard  to the «i<M.n   »»^ 
from the western frontier during the  terrible inuider o   the U Ben1 

LarUthan  of  New^The ISy 
--wish banker, has never entirelvdiorl 

I their ho 

inde-| safety and refuge to the large"^ 

know; 

the various politieal parties and their 
leaders, hence our insertion  of the 
Article in question from the Graphic. 
We certainly do not, and we hardly 
think any candid person will admit, 
that they have any idea that our pre- 
sent chief magistrate would accept of I wistonTZ *. 
the nomination for a third term, even   sZiiT ° ""^ 
if offered him, which we feel safe in For 
saying is beyond a possibility. The 
intelligent voters and citizens of this 
country have too nTucli reverence for 
the old and time-honored custom of 
two terms in office, and no more, to 

but the popular verdict will be 
that they have been and are shielding 
tU mirileW of Benjamin K^ 
either from pecuniary, or as they might 
clami, prudential motives I 

A panic exists all along fj., _^ 
in the good old day* gone by, o 

representatives elect, were not in  the 
habit of travelling about the country 
or cruising along its coast, at govern' 
meat expense j but those good old day, 
of honesty in public  office, strict and 
economical    management,    and   hard 
money, are gone, never to return, we 

doing, the government 

2^9 Country MVn„„ 

d^ry are JDMPuZltl^ 

NEW EN6LANB NEWS. 

MASSACHUSETTS, 
Southbridge esti-natej that it liac 

less than fifty woman smokers. 
Mr. Martin Wesson of Springfield has 

iiuuJIT• Tf or C6reoro-si)inaJ 
nteTflflgltls are reported at Belfast. 

A large bear, that has for the las 
ee or four weeks been mak 

Mr. Mnrun wesson ot Springfield has havoc ammiw <hi A1 ""•""'» »»" 
had an attachment for $40,000 placed \llt *™?JitS%X*LhT^ 
on his property by a lady, as the fore- by Mr ffi i^? last week 
 ^;„,;.fii,,.A„f • oy. Mr-    ^hustle   and  others.    Th* 

imin 
acquainted Nathan, and stained  with his blood, 

witu   the wa}a that are dark" of the had been discovered  by some of th„ 

M wh.. tiiey take  workmen, rolled up Ld'co^a.ed in 
ivere, for | one of tho pipes leading from tho hot- 

Our readers will reinera- 

otmds for so was said to have been sent to the wash, is known as the « Senate Nav! 2? 
reports from The same was said in relation to the JES are going toftvfSft 
rarynotwith- shirt  worn  bv his ««,   wTI.    .,•„„» <i_ .,.__   g . naVe a   ,h»gh old 

la consequence of this ft 
Business many „f the 1        gnali°n 

Bostjfi have been 0 BLIOPTJ
1 

runner of a suit for breach of promise 
C. F. Bristoij, a Northliampton truck- 

man, took a fetal dose of laudanum, 
Tuesday, on account of domestic in- 
felicity. 

others.    The 
animal weighed nearly 600 pounds. 

A fellow in Seareport, who recently 
gave whisky to a little boy to make 
him pfunk was soundly horse-whipped 
by thp boy's father,  and  the citizens 

, , Flour,     S10.ua 
ing  Sad   Corn per', 

«%U f ba?, 
Hay Vton 28.oo 
Hardwood, ariO '■ 
Ready for store, M.50 
Softwood, 6.00(0 8.00 
Coal, store * egs, $9.50 

RETAIL MARKET 

FRIDAY, July 17, 1874. 
VXRM raoDroTs, KTC. 

$12.00   BleetioOil, .10 
1.00   Oats 9 bash, 70 
1.85   Rye** bushel, 1-80 

S at 1 s J B.-F. Little, a commercial traveller are ready.to AM all bUls  if a  nrrTJ 
..mnlnved    >v Pierre. Ahhntt A Pn    fi—   n„.,V„ ./„,.-• ^?_T   UU13' ,f   a   Pro8e 

Beans r «*. 
Potatoes # bnsh, 

have 
some   time 

and the law, without preceding it by LT^TT' mUCh leS3 pUt in Praotice' 
inflammatory repprts of negro malice L 1 ? 'T"1" ,U'e now bein« agi 
and revenge of the same character as'' ~ y * few hot-head«l «ahta, 
that now set forth by tho members of 
these white leagues.   There is not the 
Jeast grounds upon which to base the 
reports, nowgainingstrenglh through- 
out portions of the South, that the 
negro race  meditate,  or bare even 
gffen thought to such a me*itfe as 
an armed uprising; on the contrary, 
the New Orleans Cotton   Eschano-e 

reports, in relation to the cotton crop, 
thatj in the states comprising Missis- 
sippi,   Lonfelana, Texas,  Arkansas, 
Tennessee, Alabama, North and South 
Carolina, Georgia, and Florida, there 
was an abundant supply of able and 
efficient colored lab^r/and toV'they 
seem both willing and anxious to work. 
™ e have 

past  the Indians 
been committing   depredations 

and killing settlers at various points 
in the West; and it has been a fact 
well known to old 

worn by his son, Washington 
Nathan, on the morning of that ill- 
fated occurrence, and who was the first 
person in the room where his father's 
lifeless body was found, his shirt, too, 
was hurried off to the wash, before a 

fighters," | coroner's jury could be  empanneled 

Muring tHXMJV^tiv^,^. 

offer 
BXXGHTJrs in 

tome 8i>Zi 

dsfi&asasptt 
for some months back, that it was the Although, at « & 

evident intention of the discontented strict sea^h for 

We hare not been educated up to th. 
"one man power" yet, and the proba- 
bility i* t.hit we never will. We all 
realue the Uu, o- ought lb, that to 
once place a man in the presidential 

tribes to concentrate »t ««», """" T'"" io' the shirt'" question 

ments. From all  accounts  received  by representa ives Jf the J£ 1TV 

thus far, ,t seems certai, that thedis- maintained that t Jy 1 ad mad ' ? 
contented tripes  were nev.r . better \ M^g^to^ "l*™ 
organs, and never morodete^iaed |simplyC.^tst^^ ^^ 

flNE BROADCLOTH 

trol the "politioal nftea" *nd machi 
nery throughout the whole country as 
to enable him to Be elected president 
for life, if he choosed. We have had 
since the formation of our government,' 
two incumbents of the presidential 
chair who would not have .hesitated 
a moment to seize the power Urns 
offered them, if such a possibility as a 
"thiril In,-..," l.-j   i     .. . 

thought of or 
Is there a 

every reason to believe that 
the colored men at the South have, 
sealed down into habits nf *MU~™« 

present day^ fully aaafflbiUoM and 
eager to grasp the "reins of power', 
as those of a past generation ? 

General Grant has of course a le»-al 

« T - "v on 
the premises, either in tho house or 
barn, and where it had gone to^ or 
"bat had become of it, was entirely 
beyond their comprehension, and baf- 
fled their <lejecH,ve Ingenuity. No*, 
mark the fact, the whereabouts of this 

oe waooo »»Ilo»lnoBt«xrMr!«,n»aj „...i e most experienced and 
acute officer engaged on the New York 
detective forcer It was the opinion 
©f the coroner at the time that,the 

energy and prudence by learning to'" 
be economical, and saving qp their 

bard-earned wages. As long as snch 
a spirit animates them, there need 
never be any fear of their being rest- 
less or ill-disposed ; far from it. There 
has been, and is now, no doubt, a nu-1 

right to fill a «third term" in office, if 
he saw fit to accept such a 

scouts and traders state that the In 
dians are banded together, and have 
well-laid plans, comprising some of 
the strongest tribes, from Oregon to 
Kansas, prominent among, wuwh are 
the Arapachoos, the Cheyenne* and the 
Kioiras, three of the most bloodthirsty .. 
and relentless tribes on the we'stern production of this shjrt 
fr0Dtier- light upon 

For some time  there has been  a 
growing   and   general   dissatisfaction 
among all classes at the East, and e* 
pecially at  the  West and far  West, 
against the "peace policy 
ernment as  regards  the poor   "Lo. 
The time has now come for prompt And 
decisive action; it will not do (o tem- 
porize  or pursue a "half way" policy 

«>mo for the next few weeksatnublic 
expense. During the « heated term " 
they feel it to ^ lheir dnty ^ ^ ^ 

trip, in a  government vessel, fitted up 
■penally  for  their  benefit,  along the 
coast, to visit  and inspect  the  various 
navy-yards.     This little trip will pro- 
bably cost the   people from $50,000 to 
8'5,000, and there will be nothing to 
show for it.     The Committee no doubt 
will v1Sit the various navy-yards, and 
go through the hollow mockery of in 
specting them ; they will be feted, dined, 
and wmed, and returning home highly 
invigorate^ «%• tneir.salt water trip, 
they wdl mate a short report) which j EXTRAOBDHCARY   mno 

Will probably be tabled, and that will' 
bo Uie last we shall ever  hear of their 
'' tour pf inspection."     Who wouldn't 
he a Senator, in these dajs, When the 
thermometer shows 95° in the shade? 

SUITS, 
F1NE MAGONAl 8DITS 

FWE TRICOT SViTs, ' 

FINE CASHMERE SVITS. 

In medium and law nri.^, 

Working   Me, 
WKO*FI!BSOMJB 

■• Editor: Why don't you have 
would throw ) faUabnr   rt*n*l ^P116 f™ edftor- 

what wae ,nd U now a   clbSd %$£ ^^ * ">™ 
gieat mystery, yet, strange to say, the   tains, and get th  « 
m-ment laborers, go to work to tear | feezes,  anil stud/^ture    If ^u 

w? Lt bItter' ™ Weat Brookfield; 

F»ney Casslmere Suits 

*"-•? to ^V'^^-WR Mis.«. 

Cheviot Suitt, 

Cheviot Suits, 
,r 'r-w-ww ««* «~on ftr 1I4; 

Cheviot smts, 
»6^0, price h« ,Mson, „,„„ m 

Odd Suits. 
celebrated  springs, or on the raoun-L'L0 ih»« »•" wid suit, etrtM 

, „j_ j , | W'SO, formerprioe #10. ' 6*rr*«a »rer, for| 

employed by Pierce, Abbott & Co., fir* 
nilure dealers of Springfield, committed 
suicide on Monday by taking laudanum. 
No cause is assigned. 

The first number of the Fall River 
Weekly Citizen, Thomas Stephenson, 
editor, was issued Saturday. Charles 
Bradluugh is to be the London corres- 
pondent. » 

It is thought that some of the Low 
ell corporations may find it difficult to 
keep their works running to their full 
capacity all summer, oil account of the 
senrcitv of female operatives. 

The American Cigar Company at 
Westfield, made last month 407,450 
cigars. The cigar manufacturers 
throughout the town have recently 
been exceeding their product of last 
year at this season. 

Bev. Mr. Charpiot of South Brain- 
tree, who got drunk the other day, has 
not been dismissed as reported. IJe 
has preached a sermon in which he 
confessed his sin, and the people hope 
that, with their help, he will be able 
to resist temptation fn fUtfare'.' -Of 

The new dam erected,, last season, 
on the old Parker mill site, at Hubbard- 
ston, by the town gave away,  Sunday, 

Kerosene oil, 

Milk If qt. 
Olipese 
Butter, 
Jftva Coflee, 
Haialns, 
Salttf'busliol. 

.33 
4,00 
.or 
.20 
M- 
.50 
.«0 

IM I 

Pickles r qt. 
Molsjises. 
Oolong Ten, 
Japan Teg,    J 
Candles r tb 
Bgg» ^ dos, 
SujBr f tb      1 101 
W Applet fbSI, 
Onions V bnsh. 
Turnips ^ bush, 

1 25 
.») 
76 

70® I0K 
IM 
.IS 
30 

p fi 
6.00 
2.00 
.65 

r'Aft^ of bewtfU a joy^ forever,* u% rrt 

Lard ff ft 
tieofateak, 
Beef earned, 
Ton»ues, clear, 
Lamb, 
Pork Steak. 

'•   Middling, 

MEATS, ETC. 
Km is 
!M®25 
10 m 12 

20 
22 ® 25 

20 •3 

Hams, 
Chickens, 
Sausajes, 
Prlpe, 
Pork, a 
Veal, 
Mutton, 

, salt, 

25 
2-S 
16 
10 
H 

l2#a.i 
lima 

FISH, ETC, 

7 ® S I ITerrtag V ft 
Mackerel, salt r ft 
Haddock. 

V      ,. I Ualibot, 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

Codish V lb 
Salmon,   '' 
Oys»er« r qt, 

35 
50® 60 

were »avedf 

NKAV HAMPSHIRE. 
The shore end of the n^w Atlantic 

cable has been tout at Eye Beach. 

Naney W. Coveii Of Keene publishes 
washing most of the d«un ^d bridge ■ statement that the authorities of 
airay.causmg great damage and consid- the cfty have again  subjected her to 

cution is attempted 
The honest meii of Portland have 

grown.ns sharp as the burglars, aud 
now lock up their dwellings in such 
complicated ways, that the morning 
generally finds everything safe inside 
the house and a wrathful thief outside. 

TrnnThu,^dfty' M B»D«or' Martin 
Kelley, while cleaning out a sewer, 
*as imprisoned by the rising of the 
tide, and discoveringhis danger breast- 
ed the tide. After a long struggle 
during which he was badly cut and 
bruised by the rough walls of the sewer, 
he emerged from his confinement much 
exhausted. 

i/0h
<-
nJJadcOck'*boi'ei8,,teen years 

oirt.ot Jiastport, was drowned, Friday'lr,-:f-« =--~m or con™., 
night, while trying to save the lives of £££?: Mi<""s" "fe™ "^! 

tour Of his comrades, Who, With himself,      August 18-Voting on th. adoption of th 
had been thrown into the water by the  C0n9tT'<'*i»'>'" Ohio?     lM Moptim °r the 

overturning of their boat.   The other rmvS^t^mv^SVllrmKn'mht[*»' >**** «">■ 
boys, whom he had directed todlM™^^ dta°°™e 

■t0 the 8hore-1 riS^Sgss^sarar^ 

STOVE POLISH 
*«*_B«»nt7 of Polbh, Saving of Labor 

Oie-pa^,, it 1, feu,. UarfraUoX 

MOESB BBOS., Prop% Canton, Mass. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

Monday, 3rd day of August next, 

WABRE3T If. FAIBBA 
BOOO?  <fc   SHOE   ©TO^E. 

171 Main Street, Worcester, Mas*.. 
Y"°Ti=^L£2.1.one °' be,t assortments In GENTS'   I.ADi»«>   i«n  r.u.. «—... 

-t being „ 0.^ 88 U-t'rt^W^^ 

171 W.   W. FAIRBANKS. \L\ 

W.I 9t < o.iv. Hii.,,..^,, aud.,,, a„i„ 
•no Summer and FJIII. 

tucky!"' 3-Elo(!"on  »*   congressmoa   in   Ken- 

To^eS!' ^K*11'*8 fcnaars- eUU cooTenMon at 

.^P18' «r?I.«otlon of ooneremnen In North 
eonreution at 

—AT— 

11 o'clwk la the  forenoon. 

of Jim,   lmlj oaOUT, dated the twelth day mmmm 
^M^^^Xer^eorXl lormilsTlllemthe slid 
»id toVn"r^'o'n,'"ti.,.s^u.Illl8<l00 ""> W8S' hy I 

NEW HOLLir TREE COFFEE H0IJSE, 
523 Main St, Franklin Square, Worcester. 

Hot Boast Beef, Breaa, Bptter and Potatoea, 

Cold   «     Beef,*     .      . 
'*  . "    Pork; .    ..".*.• 
"   Corned Beef,    ..'.'■*■" 
"   Ham,     -j. 

O^P   T-AJRE. 

1 and Bitter, 

!sS3tffl;?« 
{siafflMS.sS/SBWftisit'a I 

Apple, 
[Meat,     . 
Cnstard,    - 
Sqwab, . 
i*iaon, 

Tea.(good) 
Coflee,   " 
Milk,       . 

PIES. 

Beef Stew, (Tneadar 

Bread and Butter, 
Hot Bhwait and.liutter, 

»y») - 
15 
B 
IS 
10 
111 

s 
CAKE. 

Jtoujrhnutsand Cheese 
Cheese, . . ' 
Pieklea,    . 

Cnrranf, 
Sold,     - 

Paddings, 

COOKED TO ORDER. 

Sirloin or Ramp Steak.      -  2 

SoZt**** -. •  •  f 

Oytter»,Stewed.(ifl)ed)-      -   S 

!«aU-rr«1la.M.,„,p,<,   nOtQATS-^0 

AGOO° VAMETr o» ™*-wa« ON ui^mn 

l    »o Ue of B7 Desa^a am. 

DATS. 

OUR   NEIGHBORS. 

West BrookfleW. 

Mr. 

For 

erable loss oCproperty, A dam at ^ 
same ^laos, with the mjll, >as washed 
away^ve j^wrs.a^o. 

John Grant of "Westfleld, who  tried 
to kill himself by ci 
tlie middli in 

taa ation without representation," and 
being "menaced by penal law," she has 
paid under protest 

The Great Fails liquor sellers are 

Sunday morning, 
did not mean to 

XWte5*M f^"^ WM P°*^ cards'"^ found dead, Jame8 A. Erfgerly, the young  law 

a eards reaxl as 

^pt. M-Beeuon of state.me.™,^ oo^ress-   t^J^^^SSS^SVS^ 

^October I4-Bl«ti0a orco.*™.*.,,, i'„ oW. 

Vta^lnU.' a*-El«!tIon »'Congressmen In/Wort 

^^l^Sil™ ■ YODE ORDERS POR JOB PRJinifff. 

kill 

down the house, the shirt is quickly 
discovered try one of their number 

of our gov-j stowed away in a hot-air pipe. 

One of the sons of the murdered man 
has 

"iia Yor^c-elebra^aPri^ »*\ 
that has r correspondent has a well 

weeklv    Y^" V]Sited   hy   hu"^ds| 
,*tT*S L 

oa and y°ma can »ttest to 
u a pHblic statement to       ,fact ^^ th*t they , 

•Wn also oftr great bargain, ta    I 

BOYS' DIAGONAL SUITS, 

BOYS' CASHMERE SUITS, 

BOYS' TRICOT SUITS, 

BOYS' CHEVIOT 8UITS, 

cd in causing in  May. 
under guardianship for twenty VeanT 
being considered parity   insane. 

Il.h' foughta,atheJdealeiV,5ast Ml TU, S 

the effect that the go'ry witness" agTinsI I and ^.^^f"'"-' ^uletiDg ^ nefves" 
themurderer, whoever he may be, had | anl hatlXlt 2Sn-a&?.*!!!? I «^»J!Ei^tt&,aBa- -* 

We call 

Lndlow has alway been quite famous 
for its church quarerls, though noth- 
ing has been said abb)fcit »t the lute 
centennial. Now, a large number of 
Members of the Congregational Soci- 
ety have, in writing, requested then- 

succeed- Edgerly- .*raftB hottee-'tbaVyou will 
,*■:■*"• -■■•»« \ be Jwosetfuted for aH sales of ale and 

V£? I" ,v.iolatioi« o**U»e" law after the 
SOth of this month." 

* .^y^KJ&tfW* Job* Currier , 
tried, at» Keene on Friday for recently 
wrecking* tram on the AshuelotRail- 
road. Ruff admitted plaeing the ob- 
struction upon, the track, and tfave 
testimony against Currier, who pleaded 

congress. 

tA^L^SS^A***** <>' owftrSwoeaInto 

Ohio will elect state oOcen and «,»>■,.._ .. 

|g nrorekM ^^b^Vt,,^^ 

BE TOUB OWN 1IIVSICIAN. 

l*em in no ease of dyspepsia thntGreen's 
AUOCST Fw>w» will not eore.   Oome to 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inauire 

e  about".    If you Suffer from oith2SS| 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion. 

The second described traot It sahM,* »„ . mort- 
. and 

dated 

X 

been ip their possession since the fatal 

the feelings engendered  by the late 
war, who stand ready at any time to 
tant   down   and   kill   the   negroes, 
whether they have the least pretext 
for so doing or not.  It is to be hoped, 
lowever, that the more intelligent and 

better class of citizens at the South 
MH at once take .aucb measure* as 
will put an end, now and forever, to 
these organized bauds of eut-tbr< 
known as "Whfte Leagues." 

when his term of office has expired, he 
will be only too willing 

the house, not wishing lo bear with them 
any^-eminder of the dreadful tragedy, 
they wrapped it up and put it wh Here  it 

r 

of the 
cannot hold them in check.. .The 

western Indians number o«r 300 000 

have in the service, and ride tfcound 
and put to shame our beat drilled regi- 
ments of infantry.  This fact is acknow- 

«t will 

■statement pUo„dly made by ^^^ 

Gordon of Georgia, that Gen. Gr«ut 
intended to rua again for a "third 
term,"   not as thij candidate of any 

Thkis all well and good- 

our river and lake; 
(l» you  good, and by way of 

lUI.9tf,',.mbPat'  «ay«iing for  amuse- 
this hot  weather. 

pastor.theRev.Mr.Cushmaa tore-,hVn   le8",n.on-v *g<W 

of the proceedings connected with the 
late celebration, which, has led to this 

hnvl HU'? <!10t weatl,er- Ministers 
is not h'e.,rV*m,°n8'ftnd their w<"-k 
an  editor-a.   Go Ont into the 

as 
world 

a 

—From the tenor of the articles in 
«ur exchanges, and the telegraph des- 
patches both east and west to <he daily 

Our government should take such •«-^«'-' 
candidate—the candidate for the coun. 
try at large—and in thus giving publicity 
to such a statement, he claims to speak 
" by authority."  Out  upon such  non- 

the production of the shirt at the timel g°?    ™° 

of the trial might have shed great • light scran/fl .,T0r ^ttew ~" triae» or 
upon the mystery attending the Nathan ^Tsho t ^1^5^'•'•P'W8 n",S- 
murder, and that it has not remained -  ^ -«TltSllmoD.8'..^ .^^ FS.tbe 

journals o>f our large cities, we think ">9»1    Wo bear in mind several 
iw win .-„A.L .... <i... .i _ i * .—     n .  ■ : ' Wttm SttiViy say liftt the prospects of 
abundant harvests, judging from pres- 
c»% appearances, is on the whole vety 
favorable.   The hay crop of New Eng- 
land, which  is the most important  to 
us, is reported to be unusually good in 
every section; we shall probably fail in 
having as large a fruit crop as was an- 
ticipated along in the spring, but  the 
prospect  of large crops of fruit in the' 
Middle States and nt the West is good. 
The wheat crop now being harvested 
in many sections is reported to be ex- 
cellent iu quality and   a heavy  yield. 
California, which has surprised us  by 
the wonderful 

least two, of our former chief magis- 
trates, who flattered themselves with 
the idea that they could become candi- 
dates of the people at large, irrespective 
of the party that placed them in power, 
and forming as it were a president's 
party, ride into power upon the wave 
of popular excitement. It is hardly 
necessary to state that in neither case 
were they "a success" as regarded their 
political aspirations. 

We but speak the sentimeuts of the 
country at largo when we say that a 
"third term" would be a dungerous 
innovation. Fortunately for us, as°a peo- 
ple, the army of hungry office-seekers 

engaged   in  fighting   them 
years 

decisive measures, by striking and over- 
whelming them now, before afl the dis 
contented tribes are fully organized apd 
combined together, that they  way at I in it, ^ ; but we 

e be "cowed down," if but for the the time of the 
eing, aud forced back upon their | every elew ia tho same manner, making 

light of every promising bit of evidence ; 
they could see nothin 

through sbmeshfewd "agency 
Now that" the garment in question 

has tamed np, the detectives profess to I beenTuieT Sar^', eve^tning "»« 
make light of it. „nd say there fsnothfo.  upon SS wi,& £W»J!T.i2« 

best and quicker of digestion 

Si * dAy in ,,ot,"««%- on the s«bbatl      en        and iFw 

poor ones,  one in two 
quantum svfficet. 

Since  the Fourth, 

and one 

weelwfljBi a 

time bei 
reservations 

We here at the East all know what 
a general Indian war meanfc murder, 
rapine, and pillage, the braining of in- 
nocent children, and the carrying off 

say there is nothing 
cannot forget that at 

murder  they  treated 

and  bounteous yield of 
her cereals, k .said to  be gathering the I after "government pap"'are 
largest crop she ever  raised.    As a L that the 

grain-growingstatesliewiilsoontakethejsent to the ' 

MhL- 
eonsin, (he wiuter wheat is reported to 
be equal to the general average     Min- 
nesota still takes the first honors as a 
wheat-growing state, and reports that 
the yield will probably reach 35,000,000 
bushels, against 21,000,000 iu the great 
crop year of 1872. Illinois'the great com 
State, which furnished the enormous crop 
of 142,000,000 bushels in 1872, reports 
tha 

into captivity worse than death of the 
defenceless wives and daughters of the 
poor frontiers-men, who coidd not es- 
cape iu time, or had no warning of the 
coming onslaught of these bloodthirsty 
fiends iu human  shape.     Too many 
valuable lives have been lost, from the 
commanding General and faithful "pri- 
vate,"  the hardy settler- and innocent 
daughter just growing up to woman- 
hood, down to the little babe of a "'few 
days old, for a .temporizing policy to be 
carried out at the present lime 

-jlfwe here at the East, who have, ai 

them holding positions of bigl^c I ^ ?°mParati^ n°^ng to loose, 
trust and  yet many more  not so hi«»h- 

Hows;  but the farmera, 
are   very   b„gy,   ^rJTonr 

have all they want to do. 
Yojw eorreepoHdent has been in good 

regards fhe   bcaatifui  and 

however, 
mechanics 

luck, 

iri I Grade* 

so nutner- 
"ouU" would never con- 
ins" holding oifice under 

inotbe states of Ouio, Indiana,  their political chiefs for 
igau, Illinois, Missouri and Wis-  terms. As to the p'oliiical parasites that 

in the bloodv 
weapon that was found, or the prints of 
bloody Wads on the door jamb,  and 
turned  a deaf ear to  the  confessions 
made by desperate burgers, prominent 
among whom was the noted desperado 
arid suoak-thief, Jim Irving, who was 
brought East rfn his own confession that 
he was concerned in this identical mur- 
der, aodadja^H he got for his pains, 
when it became.evidant that he desired 
to make a complete confession, was a 
term  in  state prison  for a  previous 
crime in which he had been engaged 
As a leading New York journal remarks, 
"at the back of fhe smiles and sneers i v 

of the detective ipree of the city there En*" l"!^ «■*** 

substantial; luurothb week been pre- 
sented with three beautiful bouquets, 
from the-oak. jgMte tt belles, which 
(Webstersays) means good and band- 
some. It is truly refreshing, such 
gifts, in hoc weather. The snbstantial 
gift was three eels, one of them 
weighing 3J pounds, and three feet 
long, caught and presented to me bv 
Willie E. lieed. J 

Mr. Colbern. has in his garden a pie 
plant, and one of the leaves attached 
to it measures 28 inches wide and 
inches in length. JJ P. M. 

28 

-•♦»  

Paxtori. 

Last Thursday evening a strawberry 
stival  was held imthe Town, Hall, 

public | both realize and feelthat tho~measures I 

ents had been served to all who 
wished, an  amateur string band  was 
impwmsed, and a soeiar dance was on- 

The fact is, th* the detective force of ^°7    UnUl filr fnto tlre ni"^ht- 

appears to be au immense moneyed iu 
flnence !    Need more bo said ? 

ly favored, but continually, and per 
sistently striviug after that which they 
can never grasp, and. who are probably 
the  oucs who first started this   " third 

to  be taken should  be at <mce "short,   the great'ei^ of.Now Y<*-k is a fraud! 
"'.arp and decisive" with these "wards Marry of^h4m4m)-in kgae" with thel'ciar«-P „f .1 

"andsoexpre* ourselves, | most desperate .haracte^with wldcil™ft4^^^ ^^  «"« 

On Friday the' Cerftre Schbots wore 
examined.    Mids Ella Clark, who had 

We have over 

i,ooo, 
ONE   THOUSAND I 

Thin   Coats, 

BOYS'THIN CQAm 
For W., 75c. and *1.00. 

MEN'S THIN CQ|!«, 
For 75c.Jl.O0and?125, 

Unen J>iistcrs, 
M»l»alr Datlen, 

IJncn ClgferH, 
Ifobuir Ulsten, 

0*3, Varieties and Prices.  ' 

CO  Wash   Vests 
On  Mr Counters. 

BROWN DUCK, 
WHITE PVCK,     „  ' - -j,! 

FANCY WAESEHiES, 
.   WHITE MABSEILLBS, 

New and elegant styles, made eqnal, if net japo- 
ipr, to Mie beat cnetom work tor 60 per eent. less 
tnajt it would cost to have one made to order. 

We aball eloee o«t a large lot of 

WbJte yeste) Slightly Soiled, 
For 91, 0)1.50 and S3, 

W&ch i« less (nan one-half the original erJM. 

500 PrsT   Workiug  Men's Panfai 
For tl, 01.85 and »1J»0. 

The best goods for the prioe In the Martet. 

FLANNEL A$p,'TACHT  CLOTH  Suns, 
rrem Sl.jo le Sir, 

action. 

Mrs. Dow, a laboring woman em- 
ployed in one of the mills in Lowell 
has been in the habit of tying her two 

"bed, and keeping them there while 
she was out at .work. Their cries of 
distress attracted the attention of the 

asSftSS^tt!"*: -s.'„p.=L° 

evidence Currier'a counsel moved a 
discharge en thaground that the offence 
wS*n0ti in" P™^-- Np decision 
was reached before the Court adjourned. 

VERMONT. 

A Hymouth miner recently dus 365 
worth of geW in two days, | 

flip; Vermont papers report a recent 
desperate attempt at chUd murder in 
Brandon, the details of which are too 

Liver (3oap!»lDt, or derangement of the 
System, try it. TGwo, or three doses will 
Mieve,you. '"" *   • 

Aoua gosouBoog is the only remedy in 
tbe United States that contains no quinine 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to th© 
system, that will cure Fever und Ane 
Intermittent Or Bilious Rsvers, 4c, a»d the 
chills not return during the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 

,.       ^DHN N, GRdVT, 
Speooer.JulriGth, UJ7L *1O*TOAOWI. 

MortgageetT~Sale7 
W^reXs^u"^1"18  Auetloa,oa   the 

Monday, the 3d day of Aug. uext, 
—AT— 

8t30 Colook tn the forenoon. 

TEAM JOB fiinmiicr ||FFR^ 

tit      '   ■ 

■ 

s establishment executes all kinds of 

r 

fi     ,t 
-■■    '    .;jjl «; 

-.  '.=4  ,!**-.  J   .   ,   t 

-SUCH mi 

T*„  -•?,   »v   «— . I       weocli of the couuitiona tuiU 

secure Better treatment In ftrtrtr*.   She 
s«d she fastened them in the bedroom 

street* ** ltnnlll« 'in * 

RHODE ISLAND. 
The bankrupt Cranston savings bank 

o Providence haa paid «375,268 to 
3140 depositor, ofl its eeconddUvidend. 

William Sonthern, aged twenty- 
fc.wa£ drowned at Lonsdale, last 
TiKlay night, while batbiutr. He was 
« E-gUjhniM. and ws/ to go % 

S two 2sS *hy;t0 ffieet b«8 «& ana two children,  who were colhiiur 
from the old country. """Wj* 

A boiler explosion at the "Stone Mill" 
Planing establishment 

#  the number of men engaged in driy- 
uL,',0g

a 
d°rn the Connecticut, has b.e«? reduced from 200 to about 160. 

hree havihg oeen drowned and Pomoof 
the .rest, disabled.     '* 

iturri".»  " f-T""""5"."   in Fawtncket, 
Oneof^'  ** ?»wM«*ble-   damage 

2~,   ■ ^ ^wo of the workmen were 

| jj MB of the boiler was thrown  into 
street, several persons narrowly 

P'lgwith their live*.. - ■ • 7 

I fi£d Sited States rerenue <""«orities 

Main 

!teIv' ,7 several storekeepers,   and 

K8!;.?*? wcek> »«>d setUe their ac- 
™ to call at Pro- 

count^'i.rn T?* and 8ettle their 

Fiak, ,^ther of Cotosel .James 
*isk, has presented a fine oilpaintin» 
of a cross, worth #300, to the Univer" 
sahst Society at Brattleboro. It is to be 
hung in the church? 

As Mr. Orin Cooper,, of Shorehnm, 

last, a pitchfort lying under the seatdf 
the wagon, was struck by one of the 
wheels insjicha manner, as to thrust 
the tines through both his feet, each 
fooT  "paSsing" e,ltire>   through   each 

At Essex Junction on the Fourth, a 
shower prevented the exhibition of fire- 
works, which were put in a school 
house Pretty soon, however, they 
ignited, and there Was adively scene of 
rockets flywg through the windows, 
and other explosions, cutting up all 
sorts of didos. By great effort the fire 
was put out and the building saved, 
though u wa3 damaged not lcas      ' 

JOr. S. D. Howe's 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
Erns^o 1%S"WS SHy>* THROAT, CHEST and 
wort*;'   (    ? ?"J'r?fed|e|»e ol the kind u tSe 

H Subtlilutt far Cod Liter Oil. 

Co^in^S,¥ilr**Aitl',m8'BrODC0"is.I''ctplent consumption, toss ol Tolce, Sliortness of mi.ni 

like magic.   PHee »l per bottle. iiSO, ' 

Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier, 

ffnfa^S*e^^1ir''^^ ta 

lOVBB, KID1TET8 and BLOOD. 

S* Blood. "It ew ag»n^?™2S2? 531 

pago *i, and for a 
io'   ■ 
N 

W$2^j£mL ^M two tenement 

Breach   of the conditions Uiereof   tff S3S. T a 

MASY A. PROtjTY, 

Spencer, j„ly isui^'fee r* the Mortgage. 

Bowels. ebiUtj 
kto*,_ removeii CoaeBpatlen, and regntatee'tl 

For 'JGeneralbebiUty." "Los" VII " 

5.|^n«Eist,rsioie 
for Spencer, Mass.   ufsDH!Sfr'(i.ii?-'^e.nt 

tor, m. Chambg;,' st^New Tort?'' 8ota Fr0^ 

Mortgagee's Sale, 

Honday, 3d day of August next, 

* ••clock In the  fbrenooa, 

in pursuance of a power of sale contained in « 

rfoorded in the Btgitrr of Deeds for t'h. „i'„ *.1d 

Spencer. a r «£Ut
H- SSf§ 

5.7*™*^lMO,t «*.'»«• <TO, and fi)7a'breaeh 
rfthe condition thereof, thS following real 

$100. - 

These suits are Just the thing for summer i_ 
*?0   

are the moat popular aid economical «m»l 

>•» .•   ••'< V  .\\ 

licence. The 
were pern*, whom no one 
■M liquor.. 

arrested 
supposed 

ft^» We sell at One Prite wi\ 
C. O.D., Marie ail Goods in Pti»\ 

A dog 

term"  agitation,   they will  no d6uht, 
ere long, see the folly of even attempt- 

crop as looking welUiapd s0 tbi ing to, carry, put their fool-hardv 
KjJorta comes in front evcry'.section of scheme, and knowing&»j wiil SftZ 
tie country, leading us to doubt not their robes about them and W% 
M the Giver of fi gooS has seen, fit disgust, forever, the.dty of .'Wa^ , 
o b.e«, a, with bounteous Imrmts'fer ceat mm^^Wt&tfoiJ CT. ? ** °Bf ^^ ™w **" «^»«. 

1     ^"WH*n-*'«i«i*»w*t#*i*»      | attendant horrors? ^ r<> <ra*"c " 

of the nation, 

both through our public journals, and I the city V infested, and' t'1% fvi'll not 
our representatives elect, does it not follow .u» a trail or clue when murder 
stand to reason that the'war depart- or robbery is committed, unless it will 
meat should take heed to the eallthat pafr IrWtlltttovrAiciictrlM! A 
reaqhes them from th'e great far west fw 
&*• proinpt; subjection, of 6iose' hands 
«** in open hostility, and thus, put au 

the matter could be put-upon the stand, 
atif «rSfei fcOttlliail nt6c>*>b0,4bjjre 
SSf.lift^'gdtitt btip-what thoy-eould lejl 
what took prooe i&Benjatmn Nathan's 

we .the jiigfirii'e was* slahfi3 T 9Tbki 
diil taKe mti&wMlffifiiw. 

i» this her first school; and the higher 
department, under, the tuition of Miss 
Stevens, ft<M<Xl0& crfi& on the 
teachey,   , 

On the morning of Wednesday cver^ 
vehicle mfbwn was on its wVy to the 
city, each well loatted with its weio-ht 
of people eager to parlicipate in the 
emoymehtof the dedicatory exerefaee, 

^..¥•WjWf*P' IhATAfr of the, 
^d,pxa.cfuriBgf,1n>^0Cii|;i:;   "    '| 

he the lamest, .pud Jtefund tU\ 
Jl/o«ey I*/" <%o<ifl Purchased are nd\ 

SatisftmmfiisU'ik a »/ 

» IK fiaies & Cft, 
One Prioe and C. O. D. Clothiers, 

CONNECTICUT. 

Ilady 7tSi\f^'° bC mad' bit a ?°™g 
^ssrSiZt^evoning 

wSl^r^^^W^-.who buried 

'^%offct%mWried^in0n 

^.attacked brl Hewitt's flock of 

Freddie KusseJi of Johnson, five 
years old, is so unfortunate as to have 
a stepmother and a more brutal father 
who have been accustMn«4 to, beat him 
till he was covered with .bruises, and 
once they held him head downward in 
a barrel of ice-water till he was nearly 
dead, while hanging him up by the 
arms for hours has been no uncommon 
amusement, to, them^ J'J(fc neighbors 
have taten tho child from tuen£ and 
they have fled. 

|Uotaw«l.i .1, "'•.uemui nock o 
PsKatSh£* f ?~to». the other 
l^ofttlfL^ them are «i«ing, 
I  ^^^gd^dpwhablyv: 
rWfiiiW^t °f Hartford were 
l0D«   «! ^ fcf^Jf to.lhe new 

•Rev' M**HTac"*** ***** 
[had a caTiolfrltSl^^^-^r *♦■ aalaly oAiyfTOter, Mass.,  at a 

"   m in « A^'    ^ ^Cfeiety is nnani* Jn » desireto, rate.   hiL^ • 

The repubheau county conventions 
have been unusually stormy, tbiryeai' 
In some cases there was a quarrel over 
a railroad question, in othe*s meroly 
personal   rivalry,  but   accusirfions ICf 

^teroto!faih^pq 

has^jej 
and 
has   been 

'Oaltilil for* 

brS. *re P"^^*1^1^ distsatcjful to the 

3 ii i ( 

bnbery and corruption have been freely 
made. . |n  Chittenden county « bolt| 

i  called-to   meet at   Essex 

I OEf EftMY      ft   '■   ''  

Mijlijierj Goods!! 
—consisting of_ 

Trimmed and Untrimmed 

HATS AND BONNETS, 
at Reduced Prices/to make way for Fall Goods. ' 

H-tV* JnsTB«c«iv»B, 

LADIES' AND 

MISSES' SUITS 
PLAITED WAISTS, 

SASHES, 

SPANISH MANTLES, 
NECkTIES,. 

MA^TALACES, 

HAMBURGS,     ^^ ^^ 
HOSIERY, 

INFANTS* CLOTHING 
HAIR GOODS, 

ST All sofd TeasoMble for cSh*- ^m^i 

bein 
tow] 

•frj^or Beeds for the county 
breach 

at the aome de^fbid"ii «ld "mln^^ 

„„f; e,n.MD tra0' °r l"«t. with a bnlldln* thoreon 
SS*^S lvro "woments and a saloon. aitnat.S 
on the southside of Chestnut street iS said sSen- 
#&, and Is bounded on the north by said Chis&lSt 
•treet; on the east by land of Joseph Uoddard ■ 
on the south by land of Louis JUart and Oustine 
Hart, and on tho west by land of Francis Cofiotte 
aud containing about twenty.fbur square rods' 

JURY A. PROUTr, 

Speneer, July ISth.^f" *f * """S*^ 

A* tf, WARD, 
F^»f* O-aoe BlooU. 

SPEtfCER, MASS.- 

MZ\ ^tmjwh$r$ 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE" 
OF 

REAL   ESTATE. 
Bypreem?ses; ^^ 0°U"* l "lU *eU- m ">• 

On Sal II nln v  August 8*1,, 
at 4 o'oloek p. m. 

all tho land and bulldinga standiu" uunmi  «». 
tSLVS frVn boot-»h«p!^»?rn?Ji,trt'edX>onn Maple street, Spenoer, owned by the late Isaac 

THOMAS B. CLARK. 

JOB, Boxr,^, Aaetloaoer.   A™AmLtM£4t 

liorenzo Stomis,       j 
1>ZA1.EK   IX 

GROCERIES 
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?«trit, effcfetttf, *tr. 
It Might Hnvc Been. 

A friendly bird with bosom red. 
Is flutist; near my garden seat; 

Ton iky ta fcir ehore my head. 
And Tweed rtjoioes at my feet. 

The squirrels gambol In the oak: 
All, all i« glad, but yon prefer 

To linger on amid the smoke 
Of stony-hearted Westminster. 

Again 1 read roar letter through — 
■"How wonderful Is fate's decree, 

How sweet is all jour life to you. 
And, O. how sad is mine to mo!'.' 

( know Tour wall; who knows it not 1— 
He gave.—He taketh that He gave. 

fours is the lot, the common lot,- 
To so down weenlne to the grave. 

Sad Journey to a dark abyss. 
Meet end ins or your sorrow keen,— 

The burden of my dirge is this. 
And this my woe,—it might have lit en I 

Dear bird r   Bly the bird that sings in frost, 
Forgive my friend if he is sad ; 

He mourns what he has only lost,— 
I weep what I have never had. 

( FREDERICK LOCKEB. 

  '* > m —. — 

On the Glacier. 

"Can one go nowhere in Switzer- 
land to avoid the crowd of tourists?*' 
is the question I ask my brother 
Harry, as seated on the deck of a Lu- 
cerne boat, I am dying to make my- 
self comfortable upon a Very small 
camp-stool, which I hare managed to 
seize anfi ifee^noTCt IIT, 

'.'Nowhere, 1^am afraid, my dear 
Connie," he answers, looking down, 
upon me from his sik'-feet two.    "If 

is civilized Switzerland, preserve 
te from it!" 
Harry and I hare 

{Jermany ; he has just 
gree, and  we 
after this trip. 

are both to go home 
We should hare gone 

let me look. Lucerne to Brunon— 
Mceme to Fluellen—that's at the 
bead of the lake, isn't it? Altdorf— 
Amstag—St. Gotuard Strasse. Now 
I've |it it, Hall—Haderaner Tnall 
The Leighs were there last year, and 
say they have seen nothing like it." 

So^Jm J«ade«aner^Xhal me 
f* 1sEL*l^ti,%^*l,ide-*ook 

rfatevlee Bardeeker. We are at 
Alpen Club Hotel. Harry's face has 
taken upon itself a hue rivaling the 
rose. I am gazing at my own in the 
glass, trying in rain to convince my- 
self that I am not sunburnt—net a bit 
—and, if I am, it will be;1ilr*gone1ni 
the morning, when Hal's voice sounds 
on the stairs, and, can I believe it? 
—a manly voice answering him. Who 
lias he found up here ? I look once 
more in the glass, change the necktie 
I am wearing, for one I think better 
calculated to reduce the brilliancy of 
my complexion, and, as Hal knocks at 
the door, I am as presentable as it is 
possible to be after a four-hours' walk 
in the blazing son. 

"Connie, isn't it awfully jolly ? I've 
just run across Morton; he is here with 

I'vFenly said two words totem, but 
. be seems inclined to stay on for a day 

or two. There are no end of walks, 
and that sort of thing. There's the 
dinner bell, thank fortune!" 

In the dining-room we find the table 
full. People of all nationalities— 
many English, few Americans—all 
ravenously hungry, and almost all 
like ourselves, new to the place. Harry 
whispers: 

"There he is, Connie, at the end of 
the table, next to that man who is 
struggling with his knife ; he'll swallow 
it in some unwary mamfeBt."     ! *. 

I look up laughing, and see in the 
distance a not unhandsome face turned 

That is all there is to tell, except that 
onr name is Viuton, and onr home 
Hew York.       — —   ,, -*   - - 

Gire me tlwBardecker, Harrys*<^•*«!>«.'**ard:4ne^«ltpe, and in a 

"I am ready for anything," I an- 
swer. "Anange it all with Harry;" 
and then I leave theai to their cigars 
and talk of Heidelberg, 

Two o'clock in the afternoon Of the. 
nest day Inds us on our way; the 
prophecies of the night before have all 
been fulfilled; the day is clear and 
lovely. 

"Don't I look a regular tourist, 
Harry?" I cry, as, putting out one 
foot in its hobnailed boot, I strike an 
attitude a la Girl of the Period. 

"Ooly one thing needed, Miss Vin- 
top, a list of names from the top to 
the bottom of your Alpenstock > there's 
a man at the hotel with everything on 
his—Geneva, Lucerne, every place be 
has been through in the cars. He has 
never been up a mountain in his life, 
I believe, and came up here from 
Amstag on horseback." '< 

"My stock looks so new,'* I answer, 
looking at it ruefully.    " I walked in 
at the worst places I conld find yester- 
day, but it lost none of #ts pristine 
whiteness.     Yours has such an old, 
respectable look, as if it had seen real 
work."   We walk quickly on, and in 
an hour's time stand on the edge of 
the Moraine, the glacier being below 
us.     We   scramble   down   over   the 
rough stones, and, at last, stand upon 
the ice; it is cold down here, even in 
the sun, but the excitement keeps us 
warm, and we cautiously make our 

jray-on,.   The Cttvjpes,are. jgji|ue,jis 
the; heavens.    Harry throws his stock 
down in the water, fllting die} of them ; 
it Is lost for a moment, then conies 
bobbing back again.     We hear the 
jodel of the goat-herd on the hills 
aroumi.m^ £nd  the  answering   call 
from fcUiS Other side.    Harry looks at 
his watch. 

"Nearly five! where has the time 
goneffl We inuaf get off the ice bef'o 
the so.a gees down.'' sJUTe, 
back and see, for the 
crt ft isfco tiling tiptUie 
the Bratenstoclcw hidden, 

"We must   hurry, Miss Vinton 
cries Mortojj.    "Give me your hand 

"There are lightsrThere—they are 
coming P 

I see something dancing abjut in 
the dark, hear calls and sliouU, bat 
am too weak to answer. A familiar 
voice says, "Poor little sister?" 

I am lifted in strong arms, and (hen 
know nbthlng until I find myself in 
bed, with kind faces bending over 
me.   . 

Harry became completely lost after 
leaving the Moraine, ami wandered 
up and down the hills, and twice into 
the brook, till at last, by chance, he 
found the* path leading to the hotel. 

The next day saw "me well again 
and' not much the worse for my adven- 
ture: but weeks passed, and poor 
Arthur*—as I learned to call him— 
still lay Unable to bo moved. YVe 
remained with him, and formed his 
escort when at last he was carried 
down to Amstag. 

Of coarse you know how it ended. I 
have been Mrs. Morton for several 
months, and next year Arthur and I 
mean to try the Hufi Glacier again. 
Should any of you be there, I will show 
you exactly the place where I spent 
the most eventful three hours of my 
life. 

'Going Her Prettiest." 

Tana Potts, the   Englfsli  Engineer, tolls 
how bis Locomotive Jumped si Gap. 

toward me. "He hods atHarrf, glances tkan eve* to-mighk H 

moment is down.    Harry turns, laughs 
and calls out: 

"You've dropped something, old 
fellow!" but changes instantly to 
seriousness as he sees a look of pain on 
Morton'sface. "Arc you hurt, Arthur; 
let me see where is it ?"' 

"My foot or ankle, I'm afraid; try 
and help me up; it's no use," he cries; 
" 1 can't go on. Gei*your**ister back 
to the hotel as soon as "possible, and 
send me a chair." 

"And leave you alone here; that's 
very likely. Connie must stay, I can 
go faster without her. Here,, dear, 
take my coat, and trust me to be back 
soon."   ." '       , 

"Keep to the Moraine, Harry.; don't 
attempt the ice!" Morton calls after 
Urn. Then he is lost in the mist 
which how fills the*whole valley, and 
we are alone. 

"Put the coat about you, Miss 
Vinton.—keep moving if possible—it 
fs getting frightfulfy* cold; ffliddfJ you 
think you could help me off with my 
shoe? My foot is swelling I fear." 

The pain must be intense ; already 
his foot is a fearful sight. I do the 
best I can; effry touch H*kfs. "i01, 
wince. There is sorua brandy fn his 
flask. I pour him out some and try to 
swallow some myself. The night comes 
on fast, the mist shuts us incompletely. 
I bend over him and see the cold drops 
standing put on his forehead. 

"What can I Jo for you to help bear 
it? Let mc try and hold jCP;" I cry; 
and spreading out the coat Harry li? 
me. 1 sit down and take his head in my 
lap, forgetting for the time, everything, 
but that he and I are alone and in 
trouble. 

"How kind you are to me ; that is 
so; much; lsettsr," he whispers. Then 
silence broken only by the noise of the 

"Staubbach, whose waters sound louder 

at me, and -Awn goes on fcith his din 
ner as if that were his one and only 
thought. 

The meal progresses through its tire- 
some round of courses ; at last it ends, 
chairs are pushed back with a rush, and 
as we go out into the fresh air, we 
come upon Harry's friend. He comes 
quickly toward us, and, at Harry's 
words, "My sister Constance, Arthur," 
raises Iris hat, and with a few words in 
a low voice—an excellent thing in a 
man, as well as in woman—welcomes 
me to Haderaner Thai. 

It will be clear to-morrow, say the 
guides. Already groups are forming 
in different parts of the yard, and plans 
are being made for walks and climbs. 
The words "Brunui Glacier," "Stack- 
elberg," "Oberalpstack," arc caught 
now and then. The sun has gone quiet-: 
ly to rest; only tome of the last glory 
remains, tinging the tops of the moun- 
tains. We walk backward and for- 
ward,' till the stars, one by one, come 
shining out, and the moon rises silently 
behind the distant peaks. 

"What do you say to trying the 
Hufi Glacier to-morrow? It's nothing 
of a walk from here; we can easily 
go a little way on the ice without a 
guide. You can rest all the morning. 
Hiss Vinton; and after early dinner 
we can start, says Mr. Morton, as be 

"me good night," 

Last evening the moon shone bright- 
ly down upon us; to-night, if there is a 
moon, we see nothing of it; the cling- 
ing, cold mist hides everything. I can 
hardly see his face now, and should, 
except for his bead upon my lap, and 
his long-drawn breathings, almost 
groans, think myself alone in the dark- 
ness ; once he moves, and says, "Get 
up from the ice, you must not sacrifice 
yourself for me!" but I will not, I 
seem to care very little now for any- 
thing ; two hours have passed aad still 
no help. * 

There comes the added horror, 
"What if Harry " ! but no ; I can- 
not think of that, he must have got 
there safely ; he will be here soon. Ah ! 
for a few rays of the sun that we found 
so warm to-day; it is bitterly cold. I 
am selfish to think of myself while he 
lies there in such agony. 

."Will they be long now, do you 
think?" I ask. 

He tries to answer me cheerfully, 
but his voice is very faint. 

"Harry should have been there 
some time ago if he followed the valley.. 
He may have mistaken his way, and 
that has taken him longer. 

Then silence again. 
I am freezing; I feel the drowsiness 

coming over me, Thoughts of tome 
and mother come to me. I hear his 
voice faintly in my ear! 

[From Taylor-« Modern Highways.] 

Tom Potts, a well-known locomo- 
tive engineer in England and the 
States, is the self-accredited hero of 
the following wonderful story ot suc- 
cessful daring. I will narrate it as 
nearly as I can in hi.-i own words. I 
have heard-him tell it often : 

'"Weir, gentlemen,! say you'll think 
it's a lie, but I can't help that; you 
have asked me to tell it, and all I can 
say is, if you'd been in my placeyou'd 
have seen it. 

"I had been driving the Witch for 
about seven months, and a sweet thing 
she was., I never was half s* fond ef 
an engine as I was of her. She was 
the kind of a machine a man* only gets 
once in a lifetime. 

"She made her steam quick, was 
easy on fuel, started off lively, and 
went like a deer.. Her cylinders were 
iG-incli, her stroke 22, and her drivers 
7 feet 6, and she was askindtohandie 
as a baby., * 

"To sec heKTtt^bff Wl(J» a heavy 
load, light and gay, was enough to 
shame the Juno, Venus and Helen, and 
Other 18-inch machines. 

"She never wanted fixing up. 
Venus was always going in and out 
of the shop to be titivated, and if 
there's anything I don't like it's an 
engine that alt the time wants to lie 
titivated. She was always ready and 
willing for work. Whj', bless you ! she 
was only washed out for the sake of 
cleanliness—she didn't need it a bit, 

"She was the tidiest thing I ever 
seen—seemed aa if dirt wouldn't stick 
to her. 

"Well, what I am going to tell came 
off years ago, before I left the eld 
country, and it was one of the best 
rai'roads—single track then, though 
it's got three now, and four in some 
spots. 

"Well, the Witch and I were, put 
on the mail, one of the fastest trains. 
anoV tiejtt wcitt 3Hfe*sbttjt» in *hW 
diys. 

"The engineer was fined a shilling 
for every minute be lost. He daria 
not go slow for fog, unless he wanted 
to lose his days pay. He had to keep 
p;oing right along, and see things be- 
fore up go4 in sight of 'em. 

"We were ranniu£ one darkish win- 
try day, and were making *8r best 
streaks.. I should reckon we were going 
about fifty miles an hour.  * 

"I was saying to myself, 'she's 
going her prettiest,' when we suddenly 
shot ahead, as if we had been fired 
out of a cannon. 

"I knew what that meant. We had 
broke loose, we hadn't a car behind us. 
The coupling had broken between the 
tender and the first coach. 

"How we flew, to be sure j I whist- 
led the guard to break up the train. 
How we bounded along. 

"I could make out no objects along- 
side ; we seemed to go faster and 
faster; we must hare got as fast as 
100 miles an hour. 

"It was a straight piece of track for 
some miles. I did not shut off steam 
directly we broke, for I didn't want 
the train to run into us, which might 
happen if they did not hear me whistle 
for brakes. 

"It was lucky I kept her going, for 
just as I had had about enough of such 
flying, a man started out about six 
hundred yards before us, holding a 
red flag. 

There was nothing in the way, so I 
knew something must be wrong with 
the track. 

"You might as well bare tried to 
stop a whirlwind as the Witch in that 
distance.    Her speed was frightful. 

"There wasn't much time to think, 
and as we could not Stop, the faster 
we went the better, so I gare what 
more steam there was. She seemed 
to tore some 'go' in reserve, for we 
shot past the real flag like a flash. 

"I saw men standing horror-struck. 

'£ " 'Bill,' I said, 'quick !    Got on th e 
coke, and see what's ahead.' 

"He looked, and went deadly pale, 
tottered, and felt back in a faint. 
-   "By this  time  I  could   see   plain 
enough what was wrong. 

"There was a gap in the track 
where a bridge had gone down. 

"You can't imagine ray feelings 
just then. Going to death—death 
swift and terrible, at about two miles 
a minute—getting nearer, nearer! I 
thought of my wife and child—nearer ! 

" 'God have mercy,' I shrieked- 
"Well, would you believe it? that 

engine just cleared that gap! 
'•It was fifteen feet across, nnd about 

sixty feet deep. 
"She jumped that gap like a stag, 

and what's more,: she struck the rails 
all right on the other side, and kept 
right along, just as if she had not 
noticed the gap. 

"I stirred Bill up, and, with both of 
us at the brake, we managed at last to 
stop the Witch- 

"She was on, a tear that day, but I 
never dreamed she'd jump the gap— 
that's a fact." 

VPICKABOAO 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

ALFRED III INtlLL 
Has jut boueht a LAME STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

CABPBT'IIC'G 
iii Great Variety, for the 

SPRING TRADE, 
Many now aad desirable Stylos. 

I'or sale at deduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 
AKD 

Perambnlators. 

Spencer House, 
(OL» HOTEL) 

0£a*&,eifS? a«lP.^C^ HOUSE si, Un 

Hostler, will be In .Keitfi^,^n^P»tau 

y§ 

REAR   OF WICKABOAQ   HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & Abany Railroad 

Depot. 

WEST BBOOKFEELD. MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 
' ___ '* " ;   ■      "••■■■ 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVER8. 

All are requested to cull and see lor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented.   . 

ALFRED BURRU.L 
tforth Brookflclti. 

April 84, 1874. , 26.2m 

Parties from adjoining towns taking trains on 
ostop and Albany railroad can lea™ their teams 

TUB BEST or HOSTLERS EMPLOVED. 

Morses, Harness and Carriages 
For Sale. 

'<?&'*.: WARE.  PterPKlBTDR. 

415 RE M E M B E E! 
, lie sure and see the 

QBE A T AMERICAN 

The most elegant and spacious Boot and Shoe 
Store in the city, having one of the largest and 
best assortments <.r ^       ,    .      ( , 

GENTS, LADIES* AND CHILUREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

in the state, at pfiees es p»r cent, lower than the 
lowest.       ., 

The difference in my prices and that of others 
will pay you well the expense of coming to the 
city. My goods are all marked in plain Bgures 
and obliging olerks ready to show thein. 

WILLIAM   WADE, 
415 FBOPRIETOB. 34 \\^ 

BILIOUS BITTERS 
For Purifying the Blood, Outing silver Com 

p . nti. *""»S| Jyspanais, Cflstironass, Head- 
ache, Dizziness, and alt Humors of the Blood, are 
unequalled by any other Hedlcinc in the World. 

•JO Celtts, awd Sl.OO. 3J-12W 

JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor. Boston. 

Iron in the Blood 

tag 
SyRLfP 

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG, 
The Peruvian Synya, aFroteet- 
cd Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is sib combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, aa 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the Hood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Kature't Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "a thousand ii%,w simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
litaltzing the System. The en- 
riched and vitalized blood pot*' 
meates every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
se<irching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. '    . 

This is the secret of the won- 
derful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills and- Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the. Kidneys';and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blood, or ac- 
companied by debility or a low 
state of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are not fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are permanent, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and new 
life into all parts of the system, 
and building np an Iron Con- 
stitution. 

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, front 
weak, sickly, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women; and 
invalids cannot reasoi 
Hate to give it a trial. 

HassaMQit Hotel 
SPENCER, MASS. 
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Merriac House 
Cor. Friond and Merrlmac Sts 

BOSTON,    £t   .     ^ 

CLEAN ROOMS, *!USAN REDS «ASn 
GOOD BOARD; AJ REASONABLE 

RATES. 
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G. W. STACKPOI.E,Jf^j^ 

even's  Hofe], 
HUBBAEDSTON, MASS. 

l»frd&*ftrWl*?#WT "nd TRANS1BNT 
Splcndljl DANCE HALL. 
s^lefa^otamodsJsAatslwrsiotlss,   ^i 
Illy wn-MOHEES, Proprietor. 

ATTENTION I 
Tas sobserlbsr wonld respectfully annowce 

thepeoyleof Speneer and violnity that Jems 
* purchased the stock In trade of T. S. OltHKRT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, 

where he intonds to keep an assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT LOW PRICU FOtt CASH. 

Please step in and look at the 

HOT*   R^IveKE, 
unsurpassed for beauty of finish, and gives perfec 
satisfaction to all who hare given it a trial.. 

Parlor Stoves,' 
A good variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and see 
for yoursolvee. 

JOBBING PHOSIPTLI- ATTENDED TO. 

Also   ITJBNAOE    WOHK   AND   TIN 
BOOFINO by competent wo kmen. 

A. O. PEASE 
If. BEIAHT, Manager. 

A New Idea? 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE—:— 

Sewing facie 

Pianos and Organs, 
379 

MAIN ST. ■*sysi 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

LIGHT HEADING. 

William Sunnier & Seii, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBBATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

BETTER THAN 

GOLD DOLLARS. 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select aud furnish In 
strumonts from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and prise that must 
suit both TASTEand1 POCKET: 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from »*30 
UP»'AJl|>S 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room NO. S 
(floor of the Wo-cester County Music School) 
376, Main St., over Taft, Bliss A Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those In Spencer and vioinitj 
regarding the thorough manner in whion we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the yerf 
best selections, we refer to Mr, 3. YF. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices Ac, Ac. 

PIANOS TUNED AND  REPAIRED. 

RIBBONS! 

RIBBONS! 

RIBBONS! 
10,000 yds of C. G. 

FOR 

50  Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 
MERCHANTS, 

MECHANICS, 
AND 

tt^TSSt I lied Si fit East   Brookfield, Mass. 
W.W.Perry, Prpp'r. 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

wmt 

pleasure parties, as 
ment as any house in 

ETC! 
monts 
and BIT 
tion of Lai 
andchoaj 
be left 

SoJT1 

nt, Cherry 

lyhes- 

See that each bottle has PERU* 
VIAN SYRUP Mown in the glass. 

Pamphlets ITroo. 
SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 

If o. 1 Milton Place, Boston. 
gOLP BJT PnV««I8T» (JEMBIfAlLY. 

Prouty & do.. Spencer; Tharston, Leicester! B. W 
onant, Cherry Valley. 
Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, and spots removed 

Co 

without injury to colors by tho new French pro- 
cess. .  

JAMBS SOTCLIFPB, Proprietor, 
r.... NO. 20 Pearl street, 
21 -lr Worcester Kan. 

FOR   NiLK, 
At greatly reduced price, 

A Singer Sewing Machine 
NEW AND PERFECT, 

with all the attachments.    Enquire at this office. 
No. I Town Hall. 3i.tr 

'-    <•*-,,.   , -^_  
E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Real   £state Brokers, 
509 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. 

FULLER & ALLEN. 
We Would respectfully announce to onr friends 

and patrons that we have reduced the price at our 

Xllniug Hooms, 

No. 486 Main Street, making it now oco of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the city. 

Wo also keep a complete as ortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts, Pigs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER & ALLEN, 

436 Main Street, opposite City flail. 
WORCESTER MASS. 

House Painting. 

Beiidenee : 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared t» cxeeate all kinds of 

HODSE PAINTING 

Spencer, May 7,1874. 
In the very best msnmf. 

<w   :     -      .KB" 

■ *T*.^P Iff 

Some   desirable City   Property 
change far Good Farms. 

to   Ex- 

WANTED. 
A good Farm of about 75 or 100 acres In ex 

change lor a pleasant residence in Worcester 
city. 

B D STOCKING A CO., 
35-tf 309 Main St., Woroestor. 

GEORGE   W.   DOANE, 
._,     WoacesTKE ConKTr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
No. 1 Town House Building, 

BHOOKPIELE 
Braneh Offlce, Charlton, Mass. 

bomght and sold la any part of 
• 33«m 

EaTReal 
the COM County. 

Advertise in the "SUN." 

E. C. UNNELL, Prest. E. &. Sxow, Sec'y. 
P. WEST, Treasurer. 

The West & Lee 

GAME   AND   PRINTING   CO., 
47 <fc 10 Main St., 

WORCESTER, - ■ Mass 

Having purchased the printing business of Sno 
Bros, and made EXTENSIVE AUD IMTORTANT r*t. 
piiovEMENTS, orders ars solicited for every de 
scrlption of 

PHINTING. 
**- We have the best appointed establishment 

in this section of the State. ly—in 

W. Wiofield Scott, M. D, 
FBorassoB of 

Brain and Nervous 
EDITOR Or 

"Scall't Journal  &f>'B«M" 
and consulting physician to the 

Boston IustiiiiK- of Medicine, | 
May be consulted professionally at his office > 

Main St., WORCESTER, MASS., (Room fr,! 

TUESDAY, June  IrJiB an<I 8M>S * 
JULY 

Office Hours: 

14 and 28. 
9 A. M., to »-s». 

SMERCHANTS « MANUFACTURERS 
will  best insure  their shipments to 
their destination by using 

DENNISON'3 
Patent Shipping tags. 

Owr TIM Hundred Million, have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint 
of loss by Tar besoming detached. 

For sale «t this office. 23. 

PAPER BAGS 
. —At— 

Manufacturers'   Prices. 
All sixes kept on hand, and sold in quantities' to 
salt customers. 

Bags printed, when desired, at small test. 
SUN  OFFICE. 

rffiflB Doctor may be consulted on ail tthji I 
■*• nervous, chronic and generally -eon*""* I 
incurable diseases, such as CATARRH, Asia'*! 
EPILEPSY, and all diseases of the THROAT, LWJI 
INOIPIRST (JoHsrarrioif, LIVER _snd Kn"5J| 
NERVOUS or PBTSICAL DrattiTT, I<OST MJJ»i"I 
and all diseases of the BRAW and HI 
Snam. 

Those m quest of health should send fer • «W I 
ol" Scott', Journal of Health." 

The Doctor's success Is to well known M«>* I 
quire any extended notice. Boffloe it IMJM 
honorable treatment and moderate «*»»??" 11 
motto, and to those not acquainted with «"»> "i 
questionable home references will be giveO' 

Consultation on all diseases Free of C*#P> 
Send for the Doctor's Journal. 

GF" Address 

1DJR. SOOTT, 
(Xlooxa. *3> 

288 Main Street,   -   WORCESl 

J. A. KKOWLTOX. a.«. rW" 

Knowlton Brother*' 
Importers ot 

FRENCH CHINA, CBOCK®-1 

GCA8SWABB, CUTLS1W AND t 
SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St, •»• ** mm 

WORCIMTEE MAS*. 

From 2 to 6 inches 

now offers to the traveling public, as well j 
- rooms, faVjuKltrs." 

£ 

beoountry.   Having a" 

x.T^m^rsr STABLE 
in eoMeotlon.wJth the turose. woafeaMstooffcr 
strong indacements to'travellng rneVt^eiH 
"»¥• ,- . ;. ,-aj ?lfm 

The People's Dye House 
•i   -r-AllBf-s JJJ 

TIT-E have received tho above consignment of 
i/iJ... '"iSf0*! Md. wi^1 M" t■he^, »*.las» than half H» original cost. Come and see these goods, 
whether you wish to purchase or not. 

SMITH & HICKS, 
512 Main St., -  Worcester, Mass. 

of Ladies' and Gents' Gar- 
CLEANED, PBEBSED 

fo order; also, every desorlp- 
work done in the RIATKST manner 

,—n.at any other place.   Goods may 
f B. H. Bolr West Brook- 

"" Brookleld; Roren, 
' BrookBeldiTiA, 

TA^TEljM'S 
Steam Marble & Stone Works 

Oent«iI ^ tetf 

Mass, 
•4 r 

j Street, 

Wvrces- 

Every 4naripHtm of VulMins,, Cemetery de 
FurnllHrt Wbrk made from JfarM* df Stone. 
PatUrns and Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

Tbelaffl 
this manti 
tion from 

Sftaatt^^SfflS^ 
PrMlwlll£lL(?J,nXt *" *° S1™ ma" Mtlsfhctlor 
-ttionTu^Sd^ »™»1>0^«»' 

T.   E.   TATBUM, 
34 tf ,3/ Ctnlrat 3lrmt Worcester, Mat: 

rge quantity of marble now on hand at 
ufactory, was purchased at a great reduc- 
'SkS^i P?Ce" durlnS the past season. 

* mis MIX 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

Real & Personal Property, 
LETTIKG TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 
«f&$'£?*', »" '*« Protective Principle 

Office: 
8PEWCER,      . 
aetf 

Hain (Street, 
•       -        -       -        MASS 

-i-T.ri 1.11.- 

*cw West India Goods 

GROCERYSTORE 
ts],^;n:f>"M'0H1W, WH the store under 
«• BRAND CENTEAtHAja, East Brookfield, 
E      B-  * iL*R-*- ^OP"'   wne" *»y be 
wind a good assortment of 

W. I. GOODa and OROCEftlES 
at BOTTOM PRICHS, far Cash only. 

W also has Otthatftl some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on sole, in quantities to suit customers. - 

«e will comlnue to manufacture briok as usual, 
the present season. 

W. M. MOtJLTON 
"« Brookaied, April 30,1374.    , 

S.A.LCBoiSr 
.      AMD  

.FISH MARKET. 
J. B. EiailS, -   - PROPRIETOR, 

.WALL ST., SFESCKU. 
CS?"^d^tb

<frr*e.r^t' c"""--t.onery, Ice 
cS'rPartret

a'T"2?S,"'eS U I*"1**1*    *» 
\wf&3!mjiSl— m,zen 

»»o FrethJIffi.1"1 Smol'ed Fish. Oysters, Lobsteri 

*"o«r»,m Wi" visIt »n«toniors on Thursdays and I 
Spencer, May go,K»4 tf   I 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
rSTho   Holiest   Premium   was 

VIENNA; 

hortkern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Institute, N. ¥.; 

Cincinnati Exposition | 
Indi«iiapoHs Exposition; 

St. Louis Fair, 
Lonislaiia SUte Fair; 

MUsiasiopi state Fair; 
ana Weorsia State Fair} 

^V ..-y«)ft-BEING THE 

BEIT SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing: the inr-g-Ast and best 

>   raujfft <& nturij.  x\l other 
Machine* in the Market    . 

wf-ro in direct ♦ 

COMPETITION.!,.} 
, t&Jfrr H&pming, Fell- : 

ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
07- heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

] * Where we have no Ageat*.- 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price- named above, 
at the nearest  Rail  Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Neei^s, fur all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
bast Periodicals of th^ day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

GILL k HAYES 
Invite your attention to their immense stock of 
Choios Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New Enxiand, carry such a stock of 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS HOOKS, 
,1£ft»I0Wdbft>fcB, 

BIBLES, D^T^gl^ j 

BLA.WqKS,MEMOBAND0M 
*'-    IfndPASS BOOKS, and 

every other style of books necessary for the count- 
ing-house and library.   Keep every kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY,} 
OFFICE STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, Ac., 
and tlvahire^assa^tq|ent<>f , ].   '    ^ ,    * \\ 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKErS, TOWEL 
RACKS, SUPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &c, 
to be found.   In their • 

Ys ANCIKNT JODBUAL.—The lte\r- 
buryport Herald says/ "We have from 
Miss Mary Emers&u, living at  BeJIe 
villa in thia city, a copy of the Essex 
Journal,    printed    in    Newhuriport 
January 2,1774, the 157U» mirot>er of 
the iJaper, which   *«   a  weekly,   by 
John   Mycall,   on   Meirimac street. 
The news is all  froji London,  three 
months old, and one' whole side of the 
paper is taken up with the   ballad of 
the 'Babes in the Wood.'    There  are 
three advertisements, of   two, three, 
and four lines severally.    From  this 
paper we might claim the. descent if 
we followed the example of some, and 
thus make out the Herald to be  more 
than a century old." 

A   "HANDEL"  TO   HIS   NAME.—A 
writer in  a   London musical   paper 
8ays: "A  rather  funny  incident   in 
connection with the Handel  Festival 
will, perhaps, cnuse some amusement. 
By   somf   foolish   arrangement,   the 
press were supplied with tickets, on 
one voucher of which a demand was 
made that the  name of the musical 
critic should be signed, possibly with 
a view to future actions for libel.    As 
I regarded this as a foolish infraction 
Of the ever-recognized  anonymity of 
the press, I resolved to practise upan 
the Crystal Palace authorities a harm- 
less little joke.     Accordingly, I filled 
in the blank space left for signature, 
with the name 'Geo. Fred.  Handel.' 
The venerable old gentleman who col- 
lected the tickets took this particular 
voucher in his hand, looked at me, and 
then at the ticket, with an expression 
of face   whisk   *aid,   'Blowed  if  I 
didn't thmk he was dead years ago,' 
and opening the door with an extraor- 
dinary low. ban-, paid proper  homage 
to the great man who thus honored 
the festival held to his memory with 
1* august presence." 

Bust's Urer Wlki   FOP iterg«iM 
EH 

BOOTS   A 
ut?SfilK,JS£.eBt^eilTe^,*,e. Md we wish 
ikfLb*d,,,'l^*,?."Baer,l*0«"^,** we reeomaend them only for diseases ef the liver and those 
diseases resulting from Inactivity ofthaHrgauT 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you would have 

A CLEAH HEAD FOB BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER P1XIS. 

them T ^BTYpTfi! i4 yrwl," Mver *• »'">»■» mem.   foil ry Pills in a hoi for 23 cents 
Waf. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
86 FRONT ST., 

WOBCESTER,    MA88., 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Srfoe Store. 

Look at onr Goods and tikes. 
Ren's Sewed Congress Boots, 

"     French Calf Boots,'     . 
"        «»        «  BoxToe. 
"     Sewed   «'    «•     -     . 

Women's F"xd Button, 
"  Serge, "      - 

S3 00, S4.0o,<3.f» 
4..W,    5.00 

-       3.00,   5J0 
S3.00,   %MS,   «M 
2.83,   2.50,   MO 
2.00,   2.23,   2.50 

All of onr Winter Stock to be 

CLOSEJD Ol T    AT   COST, 

Give'*hs To make room for Spring Goods, 
call. 

53S   Main   Str«ett 
!»-« WOKCKSTKR. \ 

Oeneral Agents. 
Bold by Apotheearles and Dealers Eenerally, 

W. €. Chase k Co. 
rACe.) 

THE 

CONNECTICUT 
General liile  Insurance Com- 

pany, 

HARTFORD, CONK. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873,$l,.63,078.6o 

(.Successors to C. A. G> 

Dealers is all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAHfTINGS, 

Chromos and Engravings, 

PICTUBE-COBD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diploa.es. 

2Vo. 3 PI' Street. 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is oomplete, boing filloii with ohoice 

Paintings, 

grarings, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes, 

Rogers' Oronps, 

Fancy Frames^ 
Kasels. Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artistic value.    In their    : 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
fllackWalnu 

Picture Frames, 
Kilt and regUt 

ROMANCE and REAUTT. — A lndj. 
[read the following   paragraph in a 
paper:—"A young wife once cured, 
her husband or a disposition to absent 
himself frora home at nights by pro- 
viding a good dinner, and sajing to 
bin) afterward, "George; if you find a 
sweeter spot than bar home, describe 
it to me, and I will rival it it I die in 
the attempt.'   A kiss and a few tears 
completetf the /victory."    This lady 
tried the game on her husband.    He 
wasn't melted 4 bit;'lie merely said, 
"When you "can get the boys to come 
here and smoke cigars and talk poli- 
tics, and you set up a keg of lager, 
you can count me in.    I like tho com- 
pany of the boys, I do.**   Our lady 
saw that sentiment hadn't the slightest 
effect on him.    So she didn't throw 
herself on his neck aud hug and wet 
his paper collar with tears, but she 
took a saucer and fired it at his head, 
and followed it up with a cup, and 
ended  by slinging a dish of straw- 
berries on his shirt-boson).  Since that 
time be has been an exemplary hus- 
band. Yet he does seem very anxious 
for her to visit her dear mother as 
often as four or five times a week. 

ni^\l'Sii15La2.2t?lk m "on-rartlolpntt?! 
MmHt^a!0"'«W Cempanr •rW.a«d .»£ 

The   (Saving's  Endow- 
ment Plan, 

fsiicy-IIolder an Endowment 
of hfo equity, at cost only of 

ilch is already proved by the 

FltED. 

U. the fullest extent of 
the life rate; and which 
Terdiet ,f «,, oonawnity «"tte*'h*.t'and''m«t 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

V. HUDSON, Sapt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 
Address, with referenee record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  BUILDING, 

WOBCESTSH, 
6-y at A. SB. 

IRA G. BLAKE, 

E.   A.   TIIIE, 
"AatirAcTuaaa or- 

Steel SteajK A StoMifc, 
Seal Pre.** for Societies and Corporations. Bnrn- 

iug Brands. Ac. 

Cromplom ', Staet, /S .¥«*.«. Street. 

WORC1SSTBR,   MASS. 

J. Todd 6L CO., 
Manmraetnrers and Wholesale Dealers la 

StSTCTZi f>PXjs 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

MerylfetcT, Aw/Msny,   f<Tt   Unio* Street, 

WORCESTHt, MASS. 
Traders will please rsaenlwr the fact that all 

onr Spices and Cream Tartar are ttrietty pure 
^These good, are sold In Spencer by T A. Pnocrr 

M 

CORNICES, 

nn.iii   tin* JABLS8, oVCiioVb. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction 

is II 
' Come in and visit" 

(.ill h lares, 
NPIII!itlFI£LU.    MASS. 

ia4m 

South End 

csocrar STORE, 
600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
MaSS. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
OUTLXBT, 

LAMPS of every description, 
VASES OF ALL IlJISS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
Tcmty Good,, 

KntOIKU   BEACKHT3   AMD 
CHARDCLUnS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a flrat-class Crockery-atoro. 

With over 20 years experience 4a the manufae-1 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

EDWIN SAGENDORPH, 

JEWELLER AND   OPTICIAN, 

E. G. & P. W..HIQOINGS, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

irigs, 
rRisaco PAPERS, FOR CHOBCHES. 

HALLS. ETC.* 

Window Shades 

Watehes k Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and  paid .'or, cash In 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

nNBANOMPncrjLT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

AndPERSOKAL attention to same. 
promptness.0™ woritH»'',n th»n »»n *• done with 

Store with 

CXarlte, Sawyer ejb Oo. 
(Opposlts Common) Worcester, Mass. 

■•formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake A Robinson. 

C. V. PUTNAM. 
DL'ALEH   IS 

FURNmjRE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES* 

All  kinds  of   House   Furnishing 
goods. 

243  4   847   BAIA   STBEET, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

saijr 

A««UOAS WATO FACTORT, ( 
TI,-    -J    ,      w»'»nam, Aug. 26th, 1872.    { 

RiiS!.? , •re)Sn*d h»™ •PPouited Mr.  Ira G. 

R- E. noBBINS, Treasurer. 
3-lt 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(One doOr aouth of Ware, P.-att A Co,,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

Worcester  »ye   House. 
80 South bridge Street. 

Ojtce, JVo. 343 Main M., mearfr apr. „•/«- 
Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid GIOTOI and reathrn ci.,,...! in the neatest manner.      """"""B Cleansed 
Ladies' and Gentleman's Garment. m^A c«~,. .. 

with every facility .«SK™ Werkmen, 
prompt.^, and'ae^rThS rtylTor^ortt'^'tr?. 
Wosl rate, and ehorteet  notice, IWrTprovided 
Patronage respoctfully solicited/        ' proT"-asa. 

HKXRT ADAMS. 

Agents Wanted 

i 

■ 

■Mi kit 

Wilson Sewing MacbiiiG Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO.   , 

H. P. YOUNG 
Offers his scrviow to the people of Spencer ftad 
Vioinit/ aa 

AUCTIONEER, 
Having been duly licensed, and with, eamerrer.ee 
iu iis bastat a, he feels ooafklsutthat ie can fully 
satisfy all who place *heft property In his hands 
for disposal. , 

8poncer, March 13, V-tt 

FUturea, Cords, TaweU, PletBre Hooks,KnpbMo. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 
and Decorative Work.   All work-warranted. 

ALSO 

Soleee-eots for *>«*«»< Bueber Cemented tr^uker 
Strip, for doors and wlndowe. 

NO. 3 AIAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. B-tf 
 : — r_ .. 

T.   DONOVAN, 
Grower and Importer of 

Seeds, Trees, Plants and Bnlbs. 
BOQ1ETS, CUT FLOWERS. 

Funeral Flowers and Doeorn- 
_, ttanw 

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL,    , 
'648 Main Slrset, 

Greenhouses-Corner May wood and riorenco Stai, 
.« . WORCESTRR, MASS.' > '-r    j 
Send stamp for cirou!«f. ji-ani. 

FINE   WATCHES AND 
PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS   RE- 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreisrn and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46—ly 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. 21 -3 m 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

CoMimissioi.  Jfercliauts, 
AMD   DEALERS   n. 

Floor, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
No.24 Mechanic St., WorcMter, Mass. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental' 

Iron work, Ac. 
Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. 4 A. II. 

R- Pepot. Wcrcefr.. M u„. Vr 

ATTELSTTION I 

SMOKERS & CHEWfiRS. 
SMOKE  THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
AND CHEW 

The Charm of the West. 
MannJhoturod  hy 

O. P.SHATTrCK.3i»M.inSt.,W0RCE.™. 
18tf 

O'BARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 

rraSLSf^B "*r or Maynard's FlouV and GI rain Store where we. ntend to keen mnstantlw 
on hand a stock of Slate to su't ereryWvTn\™J- 
Si ,fd '? prie«- Aita «W R™£ 8Stedqo«r shingles cheaper than ehinjlea or tin. 

Sepjiriig proapllj ad MJTJJ daae. 1!1 WIT. wrraated 
oiltorder, mddremd to fh*l Office Sum 46f, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTSEK. MASS. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DF.tLER   W 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    AND    GALVANIZED 

FITTINGS 
or ALL KINDS, TOR STEAM, GAS A,,, WA*«* 

toriei'and *£& ^'"l"* Hon»«, Stores, 

' No. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark Brahmas' 
EGOS  FOR   HATCBINO, front BrisMakuw 

strainit price*i.U) per seUinj^thirteen5 

Address 
o, -      II. R BISCO, 

Spe«er, H»^ 



i future we propose to issue 
Sot at on early hour on Friday 

ircnooa of each week, and would feel 
go§a% obliged te oar corresponients 
and advertisers if they would send in 
their articles by Thursday *ftemoon, 
at the latest. 

Chicago In Ashes. 

An awful calamity has again befallen 
this city, and, unless the wind changes, 
there is every roasoa to believe that the 
ternbto loss of 1871 will be almost 
equalled. At 5£ P. M., fire broke oat 

—To-morrow evening, July 18tb, at ™ a^*ra in the ^ ot No, 527 South 

the opportunity and, at the same time, 
the pleasure of listening to the "North 
Carolina Singew," from Shaw Untver- 
«ty, Raleigh, N. C.   The singers are 
composed of pupils of this institution, 
and the proceeds of their concert tour 
mre to be used in building what is to 
be known as the "Estey Building," 
for a female department, to be con- 
nected with the University.   The in- 
stitution   is   named after the   Hon. 
Elijah Shaw of Wales, in this State, 
and the institution  has been largely 
assisted by George M. Morse, Esq. 
of Putnam.     The press in  general 
speak in the highest terms of praise, 
as retard* the concerts given by this 
band of colored students.  The Spring- 

JWd BepuUkan thus notices their late 
concert in  that city:   "The  North 
Carolina   Sin^w iang' to   a   large 
audience last evening,' and  sang so 
well, itthey should return, they could 
sing to a much larger house."   Read- 
yhh^^ickets for yourself and family, 
W* ft* 4fcc%| along a most meritori- 
ous undertaking, that of educating the 
freedinen ot the South 

the Town Hall, our citizens will hafe Ckrk streot> belo|igmg to a Jew, whose 
name cannot be learned; the locaMtv 
was near the corner of Secoad street, THE NEW IMPROVED 
in a region where wooden buildings of n   „•     /       n      . 
the flimsiest order are the rule, and-it  KCnilllgtOIi  SeWlUg Machine. 
*d not take long to fan the incipient 

Wife Vfliage. 

In the thunder storm of yesterday the 
house of Mr. John Lamb was struck bv 
lightening. The chimneys were shat- 
tered, bin) np injjury done to the inmates. 

Mr. Henry Sugden writes of his visits I 
to noted places in England, and among 
them that & die fcelebrated poultry  es- 
tablishment of, Henry   Belden,   near 

blase   into   a   terrible   conflagration. 
Taking a diagonal course in a north- 
easterly direction,  the fte   burned a 
clean swath of about a block wide from 
Clark street, the starting point, across 
Fourth and then Third avenues, strik- 
ing "Stete  street at   Erdredge Court, 
mowing down the  Continental  Hotel 
lifes  a reed, and then  widening out 
temrds the north, and sweeping on 
across Wabash avenue^ between Hub- 
bard  and Peck.courts, destroyed the 
splendid First Baptist Church, near the 
corner of Hubbard court, one of the 
finest churches in the citv, Which es- 
caped the great fire of 1871; also con- 
suming the Jewish Synagogue, corner 
of Peck court.     While   the   Baptist 
Church was wrapped in flames and the 
firemen   were  exerting" themselves to 
their uttermost   to   keep   the   flames 
within the limits to which they seemed 
to have chosen, the wind veered and 
blew strong from the south, changing 
thejjjrectftri *f-*th«*fire, as* tawing 

£'SHfi!ffMr|e*t f* snleadul 
BsjWrnJo" erected since the great flreof 
W/l, on Wabash. avenue, State and 
Clark streets and Wtichlgan avenues'. 

Up to   that   time,  it  seemed   that 
Harrison street would be the extreme 

Tha Medal for Progress,' 
AT VIMSTKA,  1873. 

Tkt  moHMT OBDBB  OF "MBOAL" AWAEM 
AT THE JSxrosmos. 

No SewiflgrMachine fitceired a Higher Prize. 

A   FBW GOOD HEASOKS; 

«^£&a£S%£S&t*»* «*.#% | The Pri 

sloo^^X'"^/^'"'^0'*'^' T. i  OOSBI*<'OvtOa- mait cartful and nHumn, 

]Vo\r fc tie Tlite!TliffJEwsi ^ 

For m Next 60 Days 
we shall elose out our surplus 

Ready-Made Stock 
o» 

Tlin Mis 
AND 

Linen Hoods 
vithout regard to coat, to make room /or our 

Stock now lu process of manufacture. 

Oar Summer Stock 

;•   wo r«wrmu». 
MBIAN   BOOK   Co.. 

M-tir 

THE GREAT POPuLARlTr OP 

CAMPM0BI1VE 
As   a  FAMILY  MEDICINE, 

is„S°»fward <>f .Sonnlne merit.  Those who use It 
Hrnsglsts.  Price 36 cents. 
l*4w        RJBPBEN HOTT, Prop1 r, New York. 

sUll includes a large  Assortment of Desirable 
Styles, for   " 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 
CHILDREN, 

F LIVIN8ST0NE IS DEAD. 
for 30 yeara MULIOSS hKTiinienili witrhrn 

■ET?,K/T!iiindnow "»"" dwlntti Com" 
Pi»„ Ltfo-Hlaiorr <* this icorld-reniwnid 
-BBO   and BBSKfAOTOR, which  unlblds alsflh. 

week F£ 128E i"°i? *■£*' another 10« one 
BROS .rt^Dln^S Jddress HUBBARD BKQ8., either Phlla., Boston, or Clri. O.   sn-i* 

JURUBEBA 
Whiohwill make the Liver aotiva  auslsf m<». 

SSffrSSSST t*i1»1^"^w& SS'oBSS. and Urinary organs, Invigorate the System and make you enjov life aB   5 »    ™rfae *1 » 
bottle.   Jons tj, Kxvu>iB, Agent,lf. "35-4^ 

ons 

THE NEW ENGrliAND 

taStheaE,west JS? ^^   ™' C0FFEE & SPICE ST0RE' 
Is the place to get the best 

TfeAS, FBB9H. HO^TrtBt COFHE? J&D 

STMCTliY PCBE SPICE,    '~f 

At the LOWEST PBICE».   All goods warranted. 

390 Main Street,.Worosstsr. 
A. HOLDBlff dfc CO, 37-Gm 

^jf&l:. 4.5e sa,v »« hundred varieties 

Amen 
Hgh." 
American 

♦Mftnjke 
^^WSKlSffi 

pa-ftHcea meMan/ct, at the <J«lebrSeV 

33<i Washington Street. -««»«>■ 

His friend, Mr. MyHck, had gone to 
see *r «aMpBf-4*dHa*lr visitiag St. 
Paul's Cathedral, admiued that it sur- 
P"'»'l thu Towa Hall of Speneer. 

nnmed   Drinti 
■tk' AiyJimi, 

ter,   in   the 
ses to dank .mm, 

anything. 

Howes are wed at funerals, whore their 
do? *** *° $** WM* ^ °^- 

e„l1,I™i*," <•?»'«» JwKwe there is no 
such thing as stoae?   Beaiu.se they never 
8RW it. 

A competing hotel oat West »vs, gene- 

An Orange county fiuriner has been sta- 
Win*; hw cow in an Joe house to make her grre ice cream. rv-rr .  r «»•» ««r 

4Lfiwi1,eT,lat J'm-JaD'ie editor" is what 
of'lIutX   rW*C*IIS thB gUShi°g W°nde 

.,*■.' ; ;   f T f I 

vA ifer^8 if*8" .w^Ung the sb?eks of 
new BeuTord the other day with a lichted 
cigar m his fcoirtb, ' *" 

Pioas flirts nre said to succeed best.   A 

I northern limit of the fire, but, with the 
rchange or* wind, the/hope* died out.   -In 
a moment the flames Jeaped across that 
street, and the PosfcOffiee.wasamass 
of flame before the awed   multitude 
could realize -the extent of  the* new 
danger which threatened.   At the same 
n»m*bth«:fiat>m spmng up agaj^m 
htate street, andr fanned by the wind, 
swept northw*J unt» «*h  state to 
Wabash avenae an awful a.alane*e; of 
Are roned onward towards the wealthy 
business centre of the seemingly fated 
city.    After crossing Harrison street 
and   devouring   the   Bost" Office and 
buildings to the north,-theangry flames 
leaped across Congress, and the great 
Adelphi   Theatre,   formerly  Aifcen's, 
soon crumbled into-Host.   The Davis 
sewing   machine t .building^corner   of 
Harrison street- and Wabish avenue, 
and   its stately neighbors   also   have 
proved fuel for the flames.    Both sides 
of   Wabash   avenue,   from   Eldridge 
conrt to Congress street, with now and 
then tbft Wceptjon off* bnitdhw, arc 

b«rt»ed"ro?aie'groBm}.t State stre%t is 
m nrins from Harrison court nearly as 
fiu- as north.   AjTthe great wholesale, 
and retail houses on the South Side I £•*£,'■* 
prej*red ftr^heJr ifievitdhje doom by 
removing their goods from the houses 
to places of safety.     Even the mer- 

Wa|er street 

B. T. BABBITT'S 
Pure CoHcentrnted   Potash 

OK.   X.TET3Q, 
Of Doable the Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCe 
. I have recently perfected a m#«ne«kMt«pifla- 
'"? m/ £0*f,,i.or Lye» «»d »m noTpickmTi on> liBalle the ooataigof which^wtUtSSSfv 

6. T. BABBITT, 
W"MW<*I^ si-, if. T. 

Furnishing 
Goods! 

Underwear, 
Hosiery, 

and Gloves,l^argc 
Narked Bown to Close! 

Jj OM H Akl>"8. PIcl'CJbB  GALLBRY 

has HWrsarrtd SPsScSR^aSOTs-situated on 
Pleasant street. l 

GKEAT BEDUCTI4JN 

Custom Goods!! 

Ha|s»n^kH»;th4«et|cc 

orreotyp«s foi^ I raining 
Tor One Doling.    Q 

£?f *?»• c»«* Pletnrea     -   ".■   t^'ftem*. 
B»ble»' Motoree^four for     -     _      . _     °JV uo 

»^diSu3El«2,rtSn«UM. 
Tiiawi'i1?' ■t*"»>«on  paid to OOPyiNO PIC. 

Plea» all K*A .V..I~ .-i..,-.-     . 

Mone w 0 
(3&8) 

OPPOSITE 0L0 P, 0 

Hamburg Edges *JKS 
"•"^Vak. Sport*, ^taH.^    CrHI 

RDCBCIJSG3, ^^ O f 

Oollars  aftd c ■ 
very cheap- 8S 

^gP&gf "Sifts him, mm^ 

and Worsted Majerffl- iffi,?**" CH 
fc^4e.   AHthel*ate8tsty& Embro.a^ 

GT Plesae call early and set pr"8.     **SO; 

*^,n« A* Stone «V fin 

GEO. C. SHEPAIID&CO, 

Dealen la 

wsaiswnhRi^^ 

PUBLISHED     EVEKY    FRIDAT. 

OFFICE. CKION  BLOCK,  MAIN ST. 

Speaccr,   Maw. 

8. G. AMES.   -   EDITOR, 

JOB PBISTTIX(i ~T1 
lnal)iUbr»neha», eiecuted with neatneH and 
        ; aeapateh.  . * 

Business Cards, 

~ DR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DEafTIST. 

Worcester,  lUCass. 

Roomi 4 and 5 Frunklla Building, 854 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

BB. B.- W-  SWEET, 

NATURAL BOJVE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Oflce Honra: From »  to 1* A. H. and 1 to 5 

T. u. Besidence 200 Jfain Street, ,      8-lv 

1-4 coJ 3.50 S.00 12.00 , 30.OO I 
2 col 6.00 12US0 80.00 ,' 36.00 / 
col.  I WWW I 17.50   35.00 ! 65.00 I 

mm 
65.00 

135.00 

VOL. II. 

Never Visit Fitohburg, 
wiTHocT Gourd TO 

I. J. BROWN'S 

CaslDiTGooilsHfluSe 
13 & 15 MAO STREET, 

gPEKCER,  MASS.,  FglDAY, JULY  24, 1874. 
About Home. 

^r.t; 3H^JA 

C. L. KINGSBtJRl, M. D., 

Homoeopathic Physician & Surgeon, 
OFFICE—MASSASOIT HOUSE, 

MAUJ STREET.    -    SPENCER, MASS 

$55,000  m)RTH 
Of DRY GOODS to select from. 

n-ir 

25-tf 

A. OT. CtrfeTIS, 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

SPENCER, MASS. 0NION BLOCK, 

money 

gontalw On*«h» Sea,   &r«4«e   *r'^' 
h-uhe; The Br«k ofUay, B*Sri,L K 
Ardlt., U BU5rW^Jlu|rtpTl«t 
ner, when the SwaOaiwa HomawM*Fir 

harC  (fpieceTa*.......^.™?...T.^.Joote 
LaCrem. __ *,    U 

the fol 
muale; Gusto, 

Lanje.   5 pieces for .V7..„v.7...T oDeia, 

"g MUSIC &3 

»CHEAPS 
Mi 
f:o 

Chantdu Bivouac, TraBBorlptlan.bjiKet. 
moBlcj fiOotf 

. by Kei 

thaJboTB 

We are making Cuatom Salt, for less 
tlmu at any time slna* the war. 

Having a fall selection o( Medium and Light 
Weight Cloth. U etook, we shall nil orders during' 
the dull season, .t a close margin on actual cost. 

—AT— 

Ware, Pratt k Co's 
a^~ First National Bank BBildlng, ^a 

WOBCESTEB. 

Amattei^Bictold aenttaatt thlnka it 
1}* a Iery sma11 W Wl that can be caught on a fly.- 

i«™^^* ht#4& ai%^mmm for Inndi BouBes, so'that alJ who enter there 

. AcoJoredg^'ha'nona Georgiajiirwwu, 

Pten^nlr^^ the P™aet t0 "the 

^'Terrible Outrage—An Orphan Bov 
MurdwB hw MotherT" is the heading of an 
item in a KatMois paper. 

«-'Vr"i.teL ^^ if •"yon* «nn inform him 
of the best way to Mart a nursery. Get 
warned, B theanswer. J 

Two men undertook to see which could 
run the festet One was a constable and 
the other a( thief. 

^ifeleVAeit has taken phce'at ifescow! 
Ky., m which "theybiuisf lady was accom- 

Lbyherparepte.*' 

^■Wr^eWlASii' antnimony 
»n your head? ' "Well, the fact i,, I KZ 
getting short of shirts." ~ ■f* 

A. judge's charge in Iowa :--"Gentlenien 
or the jnry, you oust now quit eating rjea- 
nuts and attend te the case." 

An Irvjh editor says be can see no earthly 
reason why women should not be allowed to 
become medical men. 

. A* Angusta school-ma'am woke up a 
S?*?8"«S at*6'eloek,the other morning, 
tageta"Jtey toanaxithmetic." 

It is one of the curiosities of natural his- 
tory thata bom •ru'sys his food most when 
he hasn't a bit hrtA raonth. 

A Michigan lawyer cross-examined him- 
541 i? ?¥rtJ ^ soeceeded in eliciting the 
fact that he had been drinking. 

A sewing machine agent was shot half a 
dozen times, but his cheek was left intact 
It was iron clad.       " . 

The Texas cattle herder is said to be ca- 
pable of using 246 diSerent oaths, and Chi- 
cago editors might as well own up beaten. 

A Brooklyn sewing-sociehr fines any mem- 
ber who talks scandal. $1 for each offense 
only the wealthy are able to attend. 

When a Cincinnati woman shoote at her 
drunken husband and misses him, the news- 
papers say, '-Another ballet wasted." 

tnpfWfwJtf, a* *r&H?u3& 
Chicago was pressed into the service. 
AH lire better dass of braldfri|s in the 
newly-cqnatructed pprtion of the South 
Side WrVfr fir^ap^Btttui bO ffiar own. 
A^l of them have steam ug, ajid, it is 

J U»e jfire may be stayed, at Jeaftt 
'Hroey street. The SlC'JameS 

tel, corner of Van Buren street and 
State street, is now within tfce grasp of 
the fire, and unless the Wind cfiafeeg 
soon, or the efforts of the firemen are 
«K*e WeceBBtbi. nothing but lack df 
fueFwill stop the fire. The losses are 
already up in the millions. 

Later telegraph despatches state that 
the fire liad been completely subdued, 
but the loss amounted to millions. 

Pieces fir..Tr: nom™B°< "T *">«• 

^MAILED!! 
hv'MSSLfSi^ lf»r»,J»»»-*y J'aakjj one 

«'~ MWIrrh»n5 Pi««. » <Jolokitep, an 
mftS"0,1!,* •,nd »*«»»"'»>Ifantasle; ™ Kinkel.   10 pieces for :.........?... .30otS 

Sffifc. MST-P AID^S? 
ee, 50cts, 

Pleat, im urt4x&&* mmaum&i u m 
3Mw A.'A, LOMBAHD, Photographer. 

—GO, TO*- 

Li. P. SUMWER'S. 
reWbto  '*" >*"">* 1? pKotPoPaJB- a»a 

Patent Medicines. 

HI 

ss«i« 'espx^oH 

music...... 
Two new Songs by Hays, one bv Pmtr 

nale Votes*,-by Abtj a Sabred Qaar- 

Wal^^d,* March,   tl 8ieesSribF..™?.30ets. 

Oa weeipt ©f the Harteyj yn^; 
Address, 

J. L. PETERS, P. O, Box 5429. 
590 B'way, y.Y. opp. Metropolitan Hotel. 

Tfrrf- -rt- 
COOL! 

FKOM 18«1 to 1861, 10,600 sheep 
were slaughtered by dogs in Connecti- 
cut, and New Haven county has- been 
almost depopulated. Only a.lW years 
since lambs ivere plenty in the market 
at-ten; cents a poiirnt. &St BOW enough 
for the demand cannot be procured 
within a radius of many miles from 
the city. Hundreds,olaxireftafegojng 
to waste that might be devoted to tlje 
pasturage of sheep, if it were not for 
the dogs. 

£E£P 

.''/.I ' 

We are now selling CWTHINQ for SUMMER 
WB?*58^-Ml,do..°r t0 <>*C»t  less 
than usual wtes. 

suimpoiAi paJO|OQ 
an' 

no saaanxo\ 

03 JOIferJ POPBH 

any 

.-ISflWalSW^ 
m saaaaxov.injjvji 

Sufferars from cought, colds, hronQhitis, 

find relief iri Dr. Wmar's Balsam of Wild 
Cherry, which has now been in nso for 
nearly half a century, and still maintains 
its long-established reputation as the great 
remedy for all diseases of the throat, Jungs 
and ehntit » * and chest. 

"A ,,re,2J,'in« r"K>nent of the paleozoic 
age cojtocts no cryptogamous vegetation," is 
anew translation of a popular proverb. 

A little hoy who had been enveloped in a 
gtnuant much too big for him, told hia 
father that hefeItawfullone»Ome in his new 
sjaiit. 

The Bar-Room Remedy for all ailments 
is Bum Bitters, surcharged with Futil Oil, 
a deadjyejement, rendered more active by 
the pungent astrlngments with which It is 
combined. If jour stomach is weak and 
liver or bowels disordered, strengthen and 
regulate them with VINKJAB Brrrras, a 
purely VIOBIABW AMEBATIVE and APBH- 
IENT, free from alcohol and capable of Infus- 
:ng new vitality into yonr exhausted sys- 
tem. 35-4w 

STEREOSCOPES, AND STEREO- 
SCOPIC VIEWS, 

representing the 

Surroundings of Spencer Village, 
for sal* at 

LOMBARD'S PHOTOGRAPH BOOMS, 
PLEASANT ST. 37-Sw 

BELOW TBSmVBmfrM 

Som©©fOtEP Apices, 

Thin Coats, 
For 76 «J.r, 81-, 1,2^ 4.90,' %mM, 8, 

4 and 5. 

Thin Pants, 
For 75 cts., $1, 1.25,  1.50, 2, 2.50, 

and 3, 

Jn-ik-Thiii 
For $1, 1.25, 1.50, 2, 2.50 and 3 

Wh ite Tests, 
For 81,1,50, 2, 2.50, 9, 8.50, 4 and 5 

Dusters* 
For .1.25, 1.75, 2, 2.50, 3 and 3.50. 

BOYS' CLOTHING 
At equally low prices, 

D.H.EAMES&0O. 
Oae Price and C. 0. D. (Mum, 

Corner Main and Front Street*. 

Felii' 6ffi Concert 
0» THa 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
WBKE DRAWN AS FOLLOWS : 

JQ&i?*®'1 »'£• Pli^lE?8 Palli te s*»te Bank, 

P. W  Dooner, LosAngelos, C»l„ W. B' 

WM.O.*X^is 
' BBAE«« » 

WATCHES, CLOC1C9, JEVTBLty & 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE 

COTisERr^AwfcBEB, 
BOOKS,nmotm.x 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY 600D8, 

.     —AND— 

Musical Instruments- 
SorrtiBKiDosv Jifass,        p. 

Wholesale and Betall Dealors in 

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths. &c., 

458 Main Street, 

Worcester,   -   -   . 

Deposits received and pttthatibtereat the «r«t dsr 
of every month, Dividends on interest are fle- 

- L»Jana«;3»ahd jyf> '■ ■ ■ ' . \-;' _ ' ,y > 

WlLLIAk   TJPHAM, President. 
EKASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

tr 

SFEJTCEB ' 

CORNET BANP. 
TOE 8PENCBH OORHET BAND wishes to in- 

. ftrni   the  public that   it is   prepared  to 
furnish Musis on all occasions where the services 
or a Braes Band Is requiiSd. 

For. T»rm«; apply to 

JOHN GAftMER, 
34-3rnos. 

—Locals are scarce, and aa hard to 
get as diamonds oat of a coal-ash 
heap. .'J (i 

—A letter remains at the Spencer F. 
O. detained for postage, directed te' 
WmBradbnry, Newton Centre, Masa. 

—Sunday services at tho If. E. 
Church, next Sabbath, will be as fol- 
lows : Prayer meeting at 10.45, a.m.; 
preaching by Rev. H. A. Shorey a,t 
1.80 p.m.; prayer-meeting in the even- 
ing at 7.30 p.m. -r, 

— Pwing to a slight disarrangement 
of the gasometer connected with the 
Massasoit H*use, the guests have had 
to. content themselves with kerosene 
lamps aa illumitfatofs, for several nights 
past. 

KO. 39. 
—Copies of the laws and resolves 

for 1874 may be obtained at the stores 
efT. A. Pronty & Ca., J. N. Grout & 
Co., and Lorenzo Bemis. 

—There will bo a special meeting 
of Post 37, G. A. R., at the lower 
town hall, next Thursday evening. A 
fiill attendance is desired. 

—How is this for machine*poetry : 
Said a great Congregational preacher 
lo a ben -"You re a beautiful creature." 

The hen, just for that, 
A  A  L     £*.id two eK» >n his hat— 
And thus did the Hen-re-ward Beecher. 

—At the alarm of fire, on Tuesday 
night last, the Hook and Ladder Com- 
pany were on the ground with their 
truck and equipments, ready for action, 
before either of the engines. Thi8 was 
thelr first rnn to a fire since securing 
the new truck, and they commence as 
though they meant business. 

—None other than Barnum would 
undertake to remove such a monstrous 
establishment as his great Hippodrome 

e^tonn^n^T)^.!f£ih^*,.',*^,"* vahttbtaald tor 
own^Colov ^ tnromjUioat Western Wcr- 

JtS"—' SO?!***? wlooiMd front so 
mast send 

JSSe^t^TSSSS^£^M'to' 
—The  members of the Hook and 

Ladder Co. were out with their  track 
Tuesday evening for exercise and prac- 
tice.    On their run down Main Street 
nearly all the backets belonging to the 
truck tumWed off into the road,   caus- 
ing much excitemeut among the young- 
sters who followed on after, with them. 
Some measure should betaken to effect- 
ually fasten the buckets in their places, 
as it will prove a source of great annov- 

^   T.   BARtVW,  • 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT- LAW. 
<.. Aito.NOTAaY iMJBWC.;    . 

s No.ie'Jfetibflfee 9isek,?rtorossaa^A|'' 

T^    C.   BAT.ES   Sil'lTli,  """    "       h 

AT^Rfc^r/AND   CorabEtLOR AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post OiBce' BJock, WoreeB«er: ifass. 

NORTH BROtiKFlELD. 

GEO.   VV.   DILLON, 

Attorney & Ck»un«el6r at Law, 
5 EniNLEf HALL 

m MAIN STBEET, WOKCESTEK, MASS. 

I TT H. BOWI/KY, Emporiura of fashions, Sum- 
x±. mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trinuninna and 
V estin*8, first-class work and goott fits warranted 

—The surveyors on the Worcester 
County Central Railroad have reached 
"Sbaw c*dtt7iiW:'l6 tmm&frind the 
improvement in the route, already re- 
ported, conliniMts.flriz.slighter grades 
and less heavy cuts anfl fills*.1   ll '"*' 

—IfWle-Sahiael is 'geVeroir^ very 
prompt in the tran>misi5ion of all postal 
matter; buJabou|;4,efs.|ftijyeet time on 
record brought agai»8t hiWis tlwt of, a 
paper mailed from; some point in Minne- 

—Next Sabbath there will be a ves- 
per service held at the Congregational 
church in the audience room, at the 
usual hour of evening meeting. The 
services will be verv interesting, and 
all are cordially invited to attend. 

—Are you, your family or children 
In  want of new  boots and shoes? If 

Nevertheless Barnum says  he will  re- ftnce in case of fire, 
move the whole concern, and has adver-      -The people of this 

to open ,n  Boston,   on   Monday 
August 3rd, for three weeks. So th, 
"Hub" may rejoice, as Barnum always 
fulfills his promises. 

so,  call on Bemis &   Washburn  and doIlars 

secure a bargain.   They are now SPII 

g off their present si* a.I. £* '- °' 
reduction from regular»prices, in order 

ing with intense interest the develop- 
ments, from day to day, in the child- 
abducting case of Philadelphia. Mrs. 
Ross, the mother of the child, is well 

A collection was taken np in our knowa heix'bv :' small circle of friends 
churches last Sabbath for the individual and tue>' sympathize with her and her 
benefit of the different members of the farailv in th'8 terrible ordeal, and they 
North Carolina colored singers, which earnc«ly hope that the perpetftrtore 
re understand amounted to about fifty 

If every town in  which  they 

» great Spencer, and undoubtedly many do"be"t- 

riEORGk'irVWARREN, manufacturer, to rneas- 
o^^fS of O"8'™ Pegged and Sewed Boots and 
Shoes from. French anrTAaierlcan Calf, Goat, Ac 
and repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers.    Over 
Hammant'sJJi-ug Store, Adams' Block. 

to make room for their fall assortment, 
See new advertisement In another 
Ottlumn. 
n   .    ■ • '■..• 
/—Owing to onr going to press 
eiriier than usual this week, the new 

ter, the members of this troupe will re- 
turn to the institution where they are 
pursuing their studies, Vith well-lined 
pocket books. 

ad 
seta to a party in «pencer, 15' morn**- Worcester, 

verttsemenMf the Crystal Palace, 

BA¥ STATE FLOUB* COMPANY. 

SUOCE8S0B TO O. t,,' HAtCB, 

Dtaler in 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
FLOPS,   COBS, OATS, HEAL, BKA„ PIJra 

JEEP, STC,, ETC. 
—Also— 

GRASS, GARDEN & FLOWER SEEDS 
OF ALL   KINDS. 

14 FRONT ST.,   WORCT83KB,    MASS. 
 '  S-ly 

WILLIAM.E. H0BB8, dealer In Watches, Clocks, 
»*  Jewelry, Silver and Plated Wart.   Particular 

attontfop trivon to Watoh Repairing 

TTASKELL BROS., dealors in Hardware, Cutlery 
AA Asricultural « Carpenter's Tools, Paints, Oifs 
* Varnishes,Carriage bolts, Shoo tools !c Findings 
buns, Pistole, Amunrtlon *o. Adams' Block      " ' 

B wffi£i$& "P^F- ?• B»rtle«. proprietor. 
-testable A billiard hall connected with the house. 

A Wy ^BSPfift 9,80N inUr* S Men's, Boy's 
r»^ rSiSH£ 'i0""".?; FurnishiitsUuods: Hats, 
baps, Bmhrelhs, So.   A largelaseortment of Paper ipi 
and Linen Collarp. 

FORT515. 

SUMMER, 1874 
At the OtD CORNER, 

*«.'...  ■ i»q CK,. ............ ...34 *.... ••••••• «QtjA»6..:. ...tl as..;. '•1 --BO ST OS.;.,  ...23 

MEM AND BOYS, 
of all the new fabrics, anil of the latest ntrie« 

» »..,., i . T? i/uuncr, uos Angeios, u»l., \v. Bver- 
}J, Portsmontb, 0., Flint * Chamborlin, Waco, 
Tex., and others, the tlokets having been sold m 
coupons. 

The Farmers' National Bant, of Riohmond, Ky„ 
drew the half of the third prise, |37,6O0. Wm. E. 
Oates, Vleksburg, Miss., /. M. CopelaBd, Frank- 
lin.Ky., Armstr»n«& Sawyer, Granrtur, 
each oaeitettfcf The remainder was h 
olubs. 

."IITE wonld respedtfBlly infqrm the paWle that 

Old South Choroh, m Main 8treet. Kepla7e«: 

PRicEs<m ^°*^ **eoad *° none ""*wS' 
FREKC6 MO^U^TTES, 

.     ' AXMltflSTEBS."    ' 
VELVETS, 

ITILTOIIS, 

Low K'Wl &V>1 •»<■ PSfr?» CWo Carpelm Wool 
Dutch, Hemp, and Venttiaus, *o., to., st 

Low Prloee.   Oil Cloths, 

Rmen. Att^ntMii, n>i 
socks, Binding Threads, So. 

HI.\IM>W SHAI>ES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain Futures, te., 

and alli other gpoda, usaalljr kept ,hj flnUua 
Carpet Stores.  KTW 

..4SS1" Special   attention   given  to   AiraUMiig 
Hotels, Churches and Public Bandings, it- 

VERY LOWEST BATHS. 

j. s. ffmmw & eft 

GEORGE  M.  BICF% 

Photographic Artist, 
419 MAIN STHEET 

Woroaater, M^ss- 

i22f?PHy ? /" its branohes Pnmr«y «« rsithfully attended to. 5-1 

MftcUT A. SNOW,   Walker Block, a»d 
UKALERW 

FAKCr   GOODS, 

ago, and which only came to hand this 
week. Think of that, you grumblers, 
who are disposed to find fault if a letter 
is delayed a day or two !      " 

—There were two unfortunates tip 
before the Squire on Thursday, one on 
the charge of fast driving, and the 
other for assault. After a hearings 
the cases were both dismissed on the 
ground of there being no cause for 
action, and then was to be seen two 
happy mortals dividing the distance 
between themselves and his honor, on 
the double-quick, 

M ILZ/I N ERY" *7FANC*-  tiooos, I    —We learn from a letter to oneof 
fe^:nBnus;eieI,,eJc.Con""- Gl0™' Corsefe  hfe Wends that Mr. Myrick is having 

a splendid time in Paris just now 

FIBST-CIASS 

[INTELLIGENCE OFFICE, 
Room No. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

rart,ee in want of reliable servants will do well to 
call on 

MISS TERESA SWEENEY. 
I "dies 1 furnish no servants only those recom 

mended by parties they have worked for. 

[M°ef SSrS"fifti-ffi 2tam?KU' W»tel- 
fcwin^MacbiuM* ,J5 .,?• ^'"i10'11 '""trnments, 
''T the piece or c»'JdT,aU.klncUof merchandise 
m. CoHTsnond™;. Bu?i?e8e strictly conilden 
4««ri^«slcnte """-"el-   Enclose stamp. 
^M^^^" Street, Boa<on. Mass. 

D^.n^!;£APLET'r',I)S,D,«'rti- Adkm'i Block, 
tt.ff ra^ wlth oar(' sn<18ki11 UP0" the natural 

atnreason.bye'pi?le^ea,OBt aPpr°VM 1*1**. and 

S.BYwiEG|S?\de" "'nPfWliFishofallklnds 
fv,ir.£yB0ir" Wholesale and Retajl, choice Teas 
Coffees, Spices, Croekery and Glass-ware. 

T? M. ALI,Hf dealer in Davis Sewin"M»o!iln<.» 

mik^onrfh*n«MV,F,l?*W,> *^»*neln?^ mock, North Brookfeld.   The cheapest and best. 

He 
ran across his friend Mr. Joseph 
Demy at No. 9 Rue Oasteleon. Mr. 
Henry Sugden iS also stopping at the' 
same place. The party visited the 
Tomb of Napoleon, Palace of Inva- 
lides, Bois Bologne, and other places. 
Mr. Demy has returned to London 
and the rest of the party will remain' 
in Paris a week longer. 

was received too late for 
this issue of the SUN, but will duly 
n^pear in onr next.    In the. meantime 
v<<J would state that the managers*bf 
this large establishment have just pur- 
chased  at  bankrupt sale, at  65c. on 
PB dollar of the  wholesale cost, a 
large stock of goods, and are now of-' 
feting great  bargains  in their   line. 

•Give them a call the next time you go 
to the city. 

it-We are under obligations to C. 
H. Spear, Esq., of Buenos Ayres, 
So&k^ America, for late issues of the 
wetSHy Standard and Weekly Mfs, 

—From Messrs. Richards & Co 
Publishers, of Denver, Colorado, and 
of which firm one of Spencer's former 
residents, Luther Hill, Esq., is » mem- 
ber, we have received a copy of a new 
work entitled "Snmmeringin Colorado." 
This book is printed in the nighest style 
°f typographic art, and contains a full 
description of Colorado and its grand 
magnificent scenery, with a lanre 

of this crime mny be speedily over 
taken aud punished to the full extent 
of the law, and the child returned 
alive to its afflicted parents. Mr. 
Ross, the father of the child, has; re- 
ceived a letter in which the aMnotora 
state that if he does not come to the 

I front  with the money- demanded,   - 
per arrangement made in previous let- 
ters, they will abandon all further 
communication with him. The Mavor 
of Philadelphia has offered a reward 
of $20,000 for the eapture of the ab- 
ductors and the restoration of the 
child. 

—The North Carolina Singers, ac- 
cording to previous announcement, 
gave a concert in the  Town  Hall  on 

ber of photographic illustrations of its j Saturday night, which was verytuiniv 
celebrated points and places, the finest at<*»ded.     If it had beet a aeoond- 
wehave ever seen of the kind. The 
title page contains a life-like photo- 
graph of our friend Hill himseir, g0 

natural and suggegtive of his late con- 
nection with the sabbath school it aj. 

rate minstrel troupe that was going to 
give a performance, the hall would 
probably have been crowded, and 
"standing room" t.nly would have to be 
announced to the eager throng oat- 
aide. It does not speak very well for. 

tastes    ana"    liberality   of   our the 
most seems Tteady> speak and tell us 

both published in Buenos Ayres.   0ur f °f the fortune he '* ™«t acnmnlating 
readers no donbt will be greatly sur- °ut there in belaud of gold and rnbies'!jcitizens> that they should allow so 
prised when we inform them that the -Tuesday evening the Cornet Band me''itoHous a banJ « singers, engaged 
spbscnption price for these journals  favored our citizens with  an  out door '" ^^ aPhilantb'opic cause as their'a 

—that of  procuring  fund i* 620 per  month or §240 per year . 
Think of that, $5 an issue for a journal 

concert on the   balcony of the Spencer 

IJTMO'JtfABA, Merchant Tailor, Grove Street  i 

wVrk X^t^^£ ^S ! » 
—The 

Ind.. 
1   In 

tnjn, yisppSa 
maiader was hal. 

The first prlM of the third drawing was all in 
ie ticket, and ownedbr L. H.Keith, Eeq.,Kin^s- 

ton, Mass., to whom was paid •100,000 in cash. 

TleFlirConcert 
which isjM 
EVER BE GIVES L, 
will come off in Fublli 
ville, Ky. 

DBR  THIS OHARTKR, 
Library Hall, at Louis. 

Advertise iatta "SUN." 

Friday, July 31, 1874. 

$2,500,000 
divided Into twenty thousand gifts, will be distri- 
buted among the ticket-holders. 
„_  J Lira or oirrs. 
One Grand Cash Gift 1350,000 
One Grand Cash Gift..... ;  100JOO 
OneOrand Cash fltft     78,000 
One Grand Cash gift    BD.OOO 
One Grand Cash Gift....     M'OOO 

■»s<J l»rf»S «tl»«i ranging in value from $20,000 

*2,.W,000 

•50 00 

«rand ToUl, 10,000 Glfts,aU cash  
PRICK  Or T1CKBT8. 

WholeTlcl«».  
rf^%wj|Mh'Cou^n".'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'.".".".   188 
«> Whola Tickot*for-■ ■ soooo 

POT 
THOS. 

2EES3S 

^»hSr<,i'""u  6,lcn e*t™slvo assortment In Bos- ton, and no house lathis year selling at 

LOW FIGURES 
as we are clearing off our stock at. 

Over 5,000 Boys' Suits! 

Over3,000 Men's Suits!! 
Over 2,000 Youth's Suits!!! 

whioh must be sold In the next 

aOortOMYS, 

PROFIT, OR NO PROFIT 

CAM, iSB SEE T«J«  FISTK   STOCK 

BEFORE PURCHASING. 

«E0. H. RICHARDS, 
24   Dock Square.   25 

L. F.1SUMAIER7~ 
3DK.X7GK3HST 

Ann 

APOTHECARY, 
Mala Street, 

SPENUER,   MASS, 

BF PaucBimoiis CAUFVLLT PBCPABXD. 

X*UZXOriB STAGE ZIJVB. 

p £' le"°ff^ f* tr»i« going S«t, at 8;15,A.K. 12:30, 
I '!X Ta *>* V*V West, at 7, 0:16,A.M til e.P.M 

old mill" was open for busi- 

less on M.nday, aud our worthy friend, 

•Squire Duell, was to be found at his 

post of drily, as usual, ready to make it 

G^?fty
<
a^^a

s
nhn«?S,'»«mia.ry. M-hot for anyone who had had  the 

l^^^AX^^^^tQmerby t0 ,r-^ess the law.    Owin- 

to erect 

House, lasting for nearly two hourTltJ bUil,iings for lbe belter aud eduea- 

5D». The inbabi- was a splendid evening out, and a large tU>n °f "'* ■lreed'lnen of ^ soutk— 

number of persons gatheretl to- 

gether to listen to them. The 

baud seemed to enter into the spirit of 

the occasion; their selections were 

spirited, their execution of the different, 

pieces remarkably good, and  thr   -- t0 S'"s t!K'rn 
pro 

^^r^cee,riowers,TrlmmedAUntrimmedl'ats' 

J.ft^^^^W^^P^reT 
frames, Bouse Furnishing Goods, Coffins, to. 

I(>ccommodation^«4*»inTSnd Woy Stations, ;P*'"" Street. Good Tible and 

lA^^^W^Utions, 6.45. 0a.m ^f^^^L 

^y&itiF*) *■*.** ^w York and & SS^M^TZZSL**"™  «« 
l&T»< Sun'd; 

OASS, proprietor, 

at reasoaabSIBtesr VSHSS^ffSZ?^ 

to  the  extreme heat of the past fewltheSrw, 

days, those who are in any way crimin- ~t      .      .   , 
ally inclined have been very quiet and  •  "~too,'racinS 18 doming quite an 
subdued, and not a single law-breaker  inftutHm in 0ur t0Wn-    0n Tuesday, 

limits of Buenos Ayres must make 
nipney fast, and plenty of it, in order 
to'pay such subscription rates, 

—We are also indebted to our old 
friend Luther Hill, formerly of Spen- 
cer,   but now of Denver City, Color-, 
ado, for copies of the Denver Tribune r* they hnve mat,e of ,ate ut on™ 
and Denver Times. The graphic des- ma'ked and PIeasing. «« was evinced 
eription of the '-scalp-dance of the H the frefluent "PP'anse bestowed upon 
Utes" contained in the Times, «-e |lem by the asaembled crowd. The 
shall   re-publish in the  next issue of | "lembers of,he band may rest assured 

that such  musical treats as  they have 
frequently favored the  public   with are 

sing to empty bo 
itself   was 
The  singers 

Mches.     The concert 
a   highly   enjoyable   osie. 

were po-,\sesse,i ,jf flue 
and    arull-trairjud 
quaint old slave 

voices,  ami 

M'tany  SD5') nXJ^,8) &1tot New York and 
I  NewV„.ip-l10-,*»».»nd4.30 and 10.35 p.m 

...cation of ptrlj* »~ 
andnotlMWetfden' 

lore than EM angjaea, from » JftiTajail 

l*eR»VoHrkAc.S?1,7,!Sn9',»- K»Vi??k 9m*U. Trov and {ir«„„i.,,"f, 
ith 
an, 

> Pitta 
m with the l£i B0M,t01"0 ""'»»««. 
reo »nd 8prlnaeld WLj/,the H*rtford, New H«. 

^lf»«d. mtvSLSSl th,e N«w ^<>ai»B Northern 
?nw Woreestar U' ^ Uon wltn ""e Frovi- 
°«rich and8 Woree!LT8R,r.. En3 N"8h,la    «nu 

Sup't Sprin'efleld. 

TOTICE^ 

i dent's Furnishing Goods. 

WEST BROOKF1ELD. 

st.,_ 
Real and 

nas on hand for fine or sentence. 

i —Some of our subscribers have lately 
enquired of .us if we could furnish them 
with other periodicals, in connection 
with the SUN, at a reduction from the 

S'Mpto.'earswniiy SHLi^K  nt 10.05 p.'m 

ftWlSHte 7T«terat'l- r.,5,  IIJB 

WvJ,fife^*^S a^Huu8 iTf^^Aiis^iTS^^ IiD SCD,eraI' We wouId state that, to any 
P„«»Hi^&i«2BSfiS the Ha?-"  til T™«ks, Whips, B^,^"'"^ "ealer in | one Subscribing for the  R™   „L  _./ 

*ilroad«  AtKt*f   ? 9*u"" »nd I*banon Springs 
4'lroad   At  m?}% fjn<l with «>•   HousktonTe 
iS Ada£s\M

1.<L"'»>J»» Wftataff'Sd 

M^^fii^iSON-qjr^^ck^en^ 7^       rates o{ hoi^ when subscribed 
^I'lSt^^SSS »X%r S,D^'- F°r th«benefitofourreaders 

Trunks, Whips, «.»".£ Ac" 

WICKABOACl HOUSE, Byrin E Cadv   „,„„ . 
Wetor. Opposite Boston «-JA?ban> De^dtf °Pri 

PERRY & LEWIS 

LOOK HERE! RSBrWSSST 
sn'prices Priated or plain. With or without strtar. wlthontitHBr,.   II. H. Ptmar 

Bjtclxan.e 

DINING   ROOMS, 
Lately re-atted In elegant itjl»»' 

309,311 aud Sli Main Street, 
Ladies' Entrant* SB- 

WOBCESTEB,-  -  - **A^ 

'»»■««^.fnurtn^b-air" ■"•"«t5"' 

^M   AND   6AS   PIPW0, 
AT 

eaO IMaiM Stjreew 
(""r'* °P*>tit, f„m„ pla4.tj 

r'^re lie win K- •. 
fe»»o«ffe|2fwSR?y

f
t0"n hl« oW •Mtomers, 

Tl'y?'" «*>"fltUnfr   feM,Work,n «<"»«-«»«: 
*•   W. GRKE.VE. 

8. fc PB
BN,NIXAN' ?""ral 8t-' "«1« In Grocer V* lea. Boots, Shoes, Heady-made Clothing, Tc. 

M'teajV-MHu4™1 M.ynard's Bulldiu- Cen. 

Rlward Bayer, Esq., Uortoa, Kings (Jo., 
«. a., writes that an HstoDioUng core has 
been effected on his daughter by the use of 
ate£! An°A

dyn< Lin'mmt-     T«'« whoh 
fe^fc al?d h« back was rounded up 
Iiw i •' '? ^^qoenw of taking oold. 
after havrng been innoculated for tbf kine 
ptck.   Shfl is now well. 

We pledge our reputation on the awrr- 
tjon hat any edoeafed physician, aftT. 
careful examination of tie 'receipt will s„y 
that Par,on', Purgative PilU poaaei 
more n,.r,,tban.D, other piU now Xed 

bing for the SCN, and pay. 
ing for a year's subscription in advance, 
we will order any magazine or other 
journal desired at such a discount from 
the regular subscription price as will 
make it an object to order through us. 

—To-morrow (Saturday) there will 
be a match game of base-ball between 
the Massasoit club of this place and 
the Southbridge club.    The game will 
be promptly called at 3 o'clock, P. M 
and stands a chance of being a close 
and exciting contest.   At the close of 
the ball game there will be a tossing 
match between  the member* of the 
tw« clubs. 

a foot-race for a purse of U was r 
in  the  rear of Jones'  shop,  between 
Wm. McDonald and Thos. McCormack. 
The  race   was   won   by  the  former. 
Afterwards, a race was run between P. 
Quinn  and John Sherman,  the latter 
coming   in   the   winner.      Wednesday 
afternoon, six members of tha. '"click- 
room" ran  a race of three hundred 
yards,  which  was won  by Bancroft. 
On Thursday, a race was run between 
P. Ryan and Wm.  Fay, which w 
Won by the former. 

fully appreciated, and they may rely 
on the co-operation of all, "in any mea- 
sures tending to their advancement and 
progress. 

—It is not many years since street 
lights were deemed luxuries; but now 
they are considered a necessity in a 

town of any size.    Here in Snencer m> 11 
■  first Congregational Church of North 

The National Paper Co. of Holyoke 
Ifciss., whose advertisement may be 
ft jud in another column, are fast tak- 
ing the first rank among other manu- 
facturers in their line of business. 
They are now turning out rag, blotting 

are supplied with a good style of street 
lamp, but the burners   are  verv  poor, 
not throwing out half the light that was 
expected of them in the first place. We 
understand that a movement is on foot 
to make a change in the old burners aud 
introduce those made by the N. E. Gas 
Light Co., of Boston. These burners and 
lights are fast being introduced into the 
outskirts of large cities, and our larger 
towns by this firm.  Geo. R. Spurr, Esq. 
of Worcester, chairman of the commit- 
tee on lighting streets,  speaks of them 

their 
they - 

when in h.vi l-,.re 

certainly seemed odd to northern 
ears, but yet they were verv sweet 
We hope they will visit us again, and 
next time be greeted with a crowded 
house. 

—The services in our churches last 
Sabbath were varied and highlv inter- 
esting. At the Congregtuionafohurcu 
the   mot-mug services were  conducted 
by   the Rev.   Mr. Seymour.     I„   the 
evening the members of the Sabbata 
School   held   their  monthly   concert 
the  exercises of which  consisted  in' 
recitation trom Scripture, interspersed 
with singing by  the North Carolina" 
colored  singers.     The pastor,  Rev. 
H. A. Shorey, tilled the pulpit of the 

and colored medium paper of the best in the highest terms as follows • 
quality and at prices as low, and  in      «Wo hare in w three hundre<J 

many  cases lower,  than that of any seventy-five street lamps furnXl  bv 
Other    firm   in    N»   V__t >       /-v    tk \T»» B„..i„..j «-,-_»■,.    „ " other   firm in  New England.    Onr 
brethren of the press would do well 

in   athletic ^arV£,2^k *"* ^ "  *" Md «* *«< 
e prices, and they may rest assured that 

any orders they may favor this firm 
present, and if the day proves pleas- 
ant we doubt not all will enjoy them- 
selves who attend.   The game wi|l ^ 
played ou what is known as the "cir 
cus lot." 

the New England Gas Light Co., of 
Boston, and take pleasure in commend- 
jag them as being the best light of the 
kind within our knowledge, nearly equal- 
ing coal gaa." J   l 

It is contemplated to put the burners 
only in the Btreet lamps, which «™ ho™, 

qnahty of the articie receired will Lay be done, and thJTaadsfy a^ Z 
m sansfactory to the party order- are desir.ua of better i.Wnarton o^ 
i-g the same.   Give them a trial.       I dark and stormy nights. 

with will be filled promptly, and the 

Brookfield  in the  morning, the Rev 
Mr. DeBevoise being unable to attend 
to his pastoral duties, owing to sick- 
ness and deatli in his family.     At the 
M.  E. church iu  the mornino- J   T. 
Johnson from Oxford and a member of 
r^ast Greenwich Academy, R. I    filled 
the pulpit.   In the afternoon he preach 
ed a  sermon especially adapted to the 
young, which was listened to with in- 
terest, and we hope with profit to them- 
selves,   by a large and  attentive audi- 
ence.    In  the evening a social prayer 
meeting was held in the vestry, which 
was crowded, many being  unable to 
procure seats.     It was what might be 
called a union prayer meeting, as mem- 
bers of. all denominations were present, 
and we hope that like meetings may be 
held oftener, as it is good for brethren 
to dwell together in unity.    The ex- 
erases consisted in the main of prayer, 
exhortations, remarks, aud ringingV 
the  colored concert  troupe, who were 
present, several of whom gave lu their 
testimony as regarded  their hope and 
laith, and « its close, we doubt not all 
returned to their homes feeling  better 
and purer for having spent an hour in 
v»oa s sanctuary. 



U,riflttfw &tt 

The Canary at Church. 

Tbcy were sinking jwJ old s'tondoD 
-*« thy n-ening.oool and sweet, 

. Drifted with purple shadows 
AdojH* '-TO city street. 

lashes toward the golden. 
•pretends she  bas movetf^p^ii I prodigious!, 

R«d»ft every churoti's window 
The lusty ivy elsng j 

The re.t, faint sunshine flickered 
Its inctchles* leaves arnong, 

The dim nave, with its arches 
And clustered pUhMrs rare. 

Had echoed to the cadence 
Of the pale rector's prayer. 

■And now. throngs tender silence. 
The thrilling dote notes rani: 

And, sweet as angels' voiees. 
The rare old tune they sang. 

When sudden, lo! appearing, 
OB carving quaint and old, 

Like fair astray from heaven, 
Muttered a speck el gold. 

Oh to the loctnrn Hying, 
Pp to the bishop's ohair, 

With dear notes soaring, ohantin- 
His wondrous vespers there. 

Full rolled the singing voices.' 
Tet sweeter, richer, higher, 

God's silver-throated ohorister 
Outsaug the trained choir. 

The Bachelor's Surprise. 

A chill, December evening, with the 
ram and snow forming a disagreeable 
sort of conglomeration on  the side- 
walks, the gaslamps   at the   corner 
flickering sullenly  through the mist, 
and the wind taking one viciously, as 
one came round the corner!   Not a 
pleasant evening to take possession of 
a new home, but necessity knows no 
law, and Mr. Barkdale put his night- 
key into the red brick house in the 
middle of the block, sincerely hoping 
that bis new landlady would have the 
common   sense to light a fire in the 
grate. 

"Is it you, sir? " Mrs. Hinnan quoth 
beamingly. « There's a good fire, and 
it's all right.1" 

"All right, eh?" said the bachelor, 
feeling the blue tip of his frosted nose, 
to see whether it hod escaped being 
frozen off" entirely. " Well, I'm glad 
to hear that. Have the trunks come?" 

"Oh, yes, sir, and the other things." 
"What other things?" demanded 

Mr. Barkdale. 
Bat Mrs. Hinnan pursed op her lips. 

" I wasn't to tell sir, please.*' 
"Bather an eccentric old lady," 

thought Mr. Barkdale, pushing past her 
to the third story front room which he | 

Kate is to eomo and spend We eveaY 
iug whin Baibaff. Won't- thai laj| 
joke?** j*^     / 

"StjBpcnrious !'*s.iid our he* grndu- 
ally beginaing to*oiajBrehe«d 'hpunor 
WryiogTacf that he was misSfenfof 
some one else*. 

"What will Kate say when she sees 
you here?" ejaculated another maid, 
merrily. . 
j_)'Ah~whaMudaed I" said MIL Bark, 
dkfe, -wondering in what word** eoufrf 
best explain matters. 

"Of course we ehall all look tho 
other way when you are kissing and 
hugging-her," said Miss Barbara, de- 
murely. 

"Very considerate of -you, I art 
sure," observed: Mr. Barkdale. 

'She's the sweetest girl iu New 
York," exclaimed the tall damsel, en- 
thusiastically. I am oheV her dearest 
friends. We work our sewing ma- 
chines side by side at Madame Gril- 
lard's. Hasn't she ever written to you 
about Alice Moore ?" 

"I don't just at this moment recall 
that she has." 

"0, well, it don't matter," said 
Alice, "Just you sit down and be a 
good boy, while we flx the tables. 
Aren't those roses beautiful! My 
goodness gracious, how astonished 
Kate will be!" 

"She can't be more so than I am," 
said Mr. Barkdale, sinking into the 
Sleepy Hollow chair, and passing his 
handkerchief vaguely over his wet 
forehead. 

hole of his coat, and enjoy 

I'd  like" to^be surprise^ flfe  this 
every night ia.fce^ar^ wi>lll- 

a,-'   v?' ,yo" P^dy «r*lure 
Miss Barbara. 

"But there was^oue tiri| tha 
ously meditated throwinjfmyseJ 
Jhe window," said he; "when yon 
me I was to kisSvKa/e.it 

"Dear, dear!" said Barbara ironical- 
ly, "that would have becu dreadful, 
wouldn't it.-"' . 

"B«t the awfcwtrWriess^f ir/wiii-**' 
"I daresay you »everkiBsed*t)rettT 

girl before," pouted the blond*. 
"I never did," «.«] ^ bftehelor 

growing bold; "but I will now if ,w 
say so." *   '     J 

"But I don't say' so," said fKarbara 
coloring and laughing. "Behave- your- 
self, sir!' ' . 

Mr. Barkdale went home>ith the 
Rur Barbara, and they grew tb be very 
great friends, and — where's the'use 
trying to conceal how it all ended? 
I hey were married at tne year's end 
with all the six surprisers as brides- 
maids,   Kate Kellford   included.    Mr 

RELIGIOUS COUBTSBJPV--, 

gentleman happening to^P^chirrcli 
adjoining onejn which sj a 
'   for'wbdflr \fcj0Jlimi a 

ftratioff, ■^xigHrgyW the, 
case suggested the* following phww 
il<? woheehr rum ctett Mg'faii- neighbor a 
Bihle pj>enL with a pin stuck in the 
followingtext— Second Epistle of John 
*-e*efifth,;, 'UAAdf BeseerJuftfiltf; ktjy,' 
Tiot aa^fliongtf l^w>ote* V bin com-" 
TOa..d.«.o.ii unto thee,- but Unit which 
wc had fro«««*begifflirag, that we 
love another." Shrreturned it, pointed 
to th* m>«m etWpter of- Kurt, vwse     <—™-r"**   "*     ...win,  -VCIEK3 
RsoUii1"Xhen3sh!ij&ll.onb*i!>fece¥ and 
bowed herself to the ground, and sajd 
unto him, why have I found grace in 
thine eyes,, this *hb«r shoulaW take 
knowledge; of mer seoiug thatl'ato.yi 
stranger ?"      He. .returned,., the i,hopk 
pointing to the thirteenth verse of Third 
Epistle of John: "Havingmany things 
to write unto you I could, not write 
with paper and ink, but I trust to come 
unto yOu and stand face to face that our 

ALFRED 11UUH6L 
«a» ||a^bonjh|a rffeon 8fo&)«f 

FUI|l|j|URE 

in Great Variety, for the 

'"■HUH! us 
>6V sale atjfted,wg.g, Prices: 
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111?     RA9<a »t» enr..u  *W«* Having leawtftlwSPFl^™* w 

HaaUer.MU be,i"ittSdaSS!: 35Kg 

ih/'IB 

s&^ttugzfc&sff'xzsrjzz 
Incident on  the Mlseiaslppi, 

terview a marriage took place tho eh 
suing month. 

•nil ii MVlj 
^A^afe "reTjaesfedl to iaiishidsee tor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. '       : i 

ALFRED BURRILL 
XortU   Brookfiuld. 

'April Si, 18W.'* a0.2ln 

_ A writer in the Michigan Freemason 
gives the following graphic sketeh of an 
incident duriug a Masonic excursion on 
the Mississippi:— 

It was a magnificent sight to see our 
„..,    „„, immense   boat, accompanied   by   the 

Wen, u s a mere matter Lady Gay and the belle of Alton, their 
tin'f.    ban     HA._     T .•       __      -1„„1  m      i .   . _    . _ «•**«* 

B 

of tat«; I enn'tsee how lam goinj 
to explain myself; and yet, perhaps I 
ought to explain.   Ladies " 

••Hnsh-sh-sh-sh?" cried the six pretty 
gMa, all in a hissing chorus. "Kate's 
coming? Bessie has brought her! 
Hush-sh-sh-sh! Don't say a word, 
Mr. Greenfield I" 

The golden-haired girl's hand was 
clapped promptly over his mouth, 
Alice Moore grasped his arm spas- 
modically, and the other four danced 

had solemnly engaged the day before 
It had been a rather dark and dingy 

littte den by the light of the moon, but 
now, softened by the coral shine of a 
well-filled grate, it bore quite another 
and brighter aspect. 

"Velvet paper on the walls, gilt pan- 
eling, red carpet and a Sleepy Hollow 
chair," thought Mr. Barkdale, glanc- 
ing around. "Not so uncomfortable 
efter   all.    When   I   got   my  things 

sort ot bewitching little feminine 
war-dance about him, while a seventh 
girl entered—a pretty Madonna-faced 
little creature like a dove. 

"Come and bias kim, Kate!" cried 
all the others.   "Now don't be ridlcu- 
lons, for we sbun't take any notice. 
Here be is!" 

"Kiss who?" cried Kate, standing 

unpacked it will seem quite homelike?" 
He sat down his valise in a corner, 

deliberately opened it, took out a pair 
of slippers and invested his tired feet 
therein. 

Next he laid off his overcoat. 
"Now for a cigar," thought he. 
Butthebrtwn-layered leaf was yet 

in bis hand when  there was  a  bustle, 
and a flutter, and   a   whisper,   and a 
merry noise  on  the  outside,  and  the 
.door flew  open,  as if by magic,   to 
■xlnait hnlf a dozen blooming, laughin" 
:girie.   * . 

Mr. Barkdale dropped his cigar, 
and retreated a step or two. 

"Don't be alarmed," said the tallest 
and prettiest of the bevy. "Its only 
* surprise." 

"A very agreeable one, I'm sure," 
•»aid cur friend, recovering in some 
«^ree Ins presence of mind. 

''There's no mistake, I hope," said 
a yellow-tressed blonde. "Your name 
is not Greenfield ?" 

"No mistake at all. I assure you," 
said Mr. Barkdale. "Of course it is 
not Greenfield.    Sit down, ladies." 

And he pushed forward the Sleepy 
Hollow chair, a camp-stool, and two 
rheumatic reception chairs, which were 
all the accommodations presented by 
his apartment. 

But instead of accepting his cour- 
tesy, the girls all" fluttered out again 
giggling, and in a second before he 
could realize this strange combination 
of affairs, they were back again, bear- 
ing benches and a table-cloth, dishes, 
bouquets, a pyramid of maccaronles, 
piled up plates of sandwiches, or frost- 
ed cake, and a mysterious something 
like an ice-cream freezer. 

The golden-tressed girl clapped her 
hands. 

'"You needn't tbiuk we are doing all 
this for you? sir," she said. 

"Ob," said Mr. Barkdale, bashfully, 
"I—I hadn't any-such impression." 

"It's all a surprise designed for 
Kate s cousin." 

"Is it?" said Mr. Barkdale, more in 
tile dark than ever. 

"And bow do you suppose wc found 
it'all out?" demanded the tall girl with 
tile black eyes and the scarlet feather 
in hier hat. 

"I haren't the least idea." 
"We found jour letter to Kate— 

and we girls read it, and we resolved 
to take you and her by surprise. She 
is to be here in half an hour. Barbara, 
that is Barbara Morris in the blfle 
merino drees," with a turn of her long 

•till, and staring all. around her". 
"Girls, what on earth do you mean?" 

"You provoking thing I" said Bar- 
bara, stamping her flttle foot. "Do 
you suppose we are ail fools? Why, 
of course we all know about him I It's 
Mr. Greenfield—your cousin, Kate— 
the young M. D," 

Kate looked around  in   bewilder- 
ment. 

"Where?" i- 

"you said 

"Why here! 
"Nothing of the sort,'" said Miss 

Kate, demurely. 
Our hero stood up, feeling himself 

growing uncomfortably warm and red. 
"Ladies," said he, "there's some 

peculiar mistake here.   I said at the- 
outset that my name was not Green- 
field." ■■'» 

"There*? cried the girls at once. 
"There 1" chorused Kate, defiantly. 
"Didn't we tell you ?" cried the girl's. 
"Didn't I tell you?" retorted Kate. 
"Be kind  enough to let us   know 

what your name is, sir." 
"Cephas Barkdale," said the 

wretched victim of a misunderstand- 
ing." 

"But," said Miss Moore, 
it was not Greenfield." 

"Of course I did," said the puzzled 
bachelor ;" "it isn't Greenfield, and it 
never will be, unless I have it changed 
by act of legislature." 

"O-h-h!" cried the girls. "Dear, 
dear, to be sure ! And we thought you 
were Kate's lover—and his name is 
N-o-double-t—Nott Greenfield." 

"Do hold your tongues, you ridicu- 
lous things !" said Kate, half vexed and 
half laughing. "What must Mr. 
Barkdale think of us all." 

"L think you are very nice," said Mr. 
Barkdale, very gallantly. 

Miss Barbara in the meantime 'bad 
plncked a piece of paper out of her 
pocket. She uttered a hysteric scream. 

"It's all my fault!" she exclaimed. 
It%as No. 39 instead of No. 36—and 
the (ail of the horrid figuie's turned 
wrong side up—that's all. And the 
cake and the flowers and everything!" 

"Stop, ladies, if you please," said 
Mr. Barkdale courteously. "Because 
the surprise has come to the wrong 
place is no reason why the right per- 
son should not enjoy it. Allow me to 
give up this room to your use this even- 
ing. I will just step across the street, 
and send Mr. Molt Greenfield over." 

"But you must return with him," 
said the girls. 

And Mr. Barkdale was not allowed 
to depart until he bad promised. 

Mr. Nott Greenfield—a good-look- 
ing medical student, who had the 
"sky parlor" directly opposite—came 
promptly on mention Of thje name of 
Kate Kellford, and did the polite 
thing In introducing Mri Barkdale; 
and Mr. Barkdale ate of the sand- 
wiches, and enjoyed the cake and 
cream, and cpased Miss Barbara-to 

"pin a little pink rosebud in the button- 

decks crowded with fair ladies i 
Knights Templars, band of music, dis- 
tinguished citizens and invited guests, 
as they steamed up the Mississippi, 
then down to JeffersOn Barracks, where 
we all went on %hore to spend a plea- 
sant hour, after which wo again went 
on board, and steamed merrily up the 
river. 

I was standing near the captain. Tne 
commander of the Templars came and 
leaned wearily on the capstan.   I turn- 
ed to Reuben Milton, and whispered in 
his ear these words:    "That man was 
born to command."      He had 
of » Hercules, the head of an Apollo, 
and the  eye of an  eagle, and, as cir- 
cumstances   afterward   demonstrated, 
the heart of a liop.   Although not so 
very large, he appeared larger than he 
really was; he was full and  atbeletic, 
and still every proportion was a sym- 
metry, and every movement a grace. 

Whilo he was still leaning silently on 
the capstan, and while I was still an- 
alyzing his fine countenance, the cap- 
tain of the steamer, with pale lips and 
blanched cheeks, approached the young 
Templar, and, in a low tone and trem- 
bling voice, said:— 

"Great God, sir! we are  sinking 
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Weare snagged,  sir, in the bottom, 
anornothing can save us." «r 

"How long can you keep her 
afloat ?" carelessly inquired the young 
Templar.        ! ■ 

"She may go down in five minutes, 
she cannot keep afloat more than fif- 
teen," replied the captain. 

"Do not make your situation known 
to any one except your crew, or you 
will have a panic, and then all will be 
losts Signal the Lady Gay to lay to ; 
none will notice or understand the 
signal of distress. Get your crew and 
hands ready to move ; I will manage 
the rest." 

Blow, warder, blow," said the 
young Templar, speaking to his en- 
sign, who stood near him, at the same 
time leaping upon the capstan. Every 
one was startled by a shrill blast from 
the warder's trumpet. A hundred 
Templar's swords leaped from their 
scabbards at the blast. 

"Attention, Sir Knights," shouted 
the j'oung commander. "The next 
ceremony in the programme is for the 
Sir Knights, ladies and gentlemen, on 
this boat, to make a visit to our 
friends on board the Lady Gay. As 
the steamers are rapidly approaching 
each other, and cannot be kept but a 
minute or two longer, the movement 
must be a rap d one. You will form 
procession at once, and as the boats 
come together, pass over the gang- 

under the arch of steel, to tfte 
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CONSUMPTION 
Whic^ can  be cured by a 
timely rapn|i''fo this »t»nd- 
ard preparation, aa has been 
proved by lie hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors.   It is acknowl- 
edge'd by many prominent 
physicians to be the"most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
6ure of all Lung complaints, 
and ia offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years.   When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure   in   the   most   severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup,  Whooping  Cough, 
Influenza,   Asthma, Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c.   Wistar's 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as ia the case with 
most   preparations,   but   it 
loosens   and   cleanses   the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause oi 
the complaint. 
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For convenience or those in Spencer and vicinity 
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every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
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prices &o.,£o.   , 
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every'o^erstyte'oKbob'ksn'eoeBsa^lfor'Woonnt N^        ''For  instance, I W»at to intro- 
ing*bns«:«lo41ibr»riW  Keep every kind of dime   water into my house.    Ivturn it 

on.   Tlie pipes «ad fantetsf and every 

—These  calm  and  beautiful July 
evenings, as Claude and Pauline stand 
gazing'up into the breathless heavens, 

j ofter they have grown tired of guess- 
ing what   star shall  be their home 
when  love  becomes   immortal,  they 
turn their eyes upon the comet, and 
then, mid her exclamations of delight 
and wonder, he incidentally whispers 
into irer. ravished ear, "each particle 
of matter which composes the tail is 
supposed to move In a hyperbolic or- 
bit, with the snn in the focus of the 
opposite branch   under the influence 
of a repulsive for.ie emanating from 
the siin, and decreasing by the law of 
the inverse square of the distance." 

—Three brothers, bearing a remark- 
able resemblance to one another, are 
in the habit of shaving at the same 
barber's shop in New York.   Not long 
ago one of the brothers entered the 
shop early in the. morning, and was 
shaved by a German who had been at 
work in the shop only a day or two. 
About noon another brother came in 
and underwent a similar operation at 
the hands of the same barber.    In the 
eveuingrtthe third  brother made his 
appearance, when the German drop- 
ped  his razor in  astonishment, and 
exclaimed:  "Veil,  mine  Gott!   dat 
man hash the faahtest beard I never 
saw!     I shafts   him dis morning', 
shaves him at dinner-times, and he 
come back mlt his beard so long as it 
never yas!" 

—At a recent Sunday-school, service, 
'the clergyman was illustrating the 
necessity of Christian profession in 
order properly td enjoy the blessings of 
Providence in .Jgjus world ian4 to make 
it _ apparent to the youthful mind,  he 

Basil's Um JPHfe. 
^^/»™<«l?,nnu«r»too<f(bat we recommend 

them only for diseases of the Liver and those 
dlasaaai reamtln* from inaotlvity of that organT 

Bush's   Liver  Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cyres Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

BOOTS   m  SHOES 
caix AT 

If yon would have 

A CLBAB HEAD FOR BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER PICM. 

tnem.   runty Tills in a box for 23 cents. 
WM. BUSH, Troprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
5« FRONT ST., 

,   WORCESTER,    MA88,,N 

General Agents. 

Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers jenerally, 

LACY'-S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at our Goods and Prices. 
Men'a Sewed Congress BOOM, - $z Off, W.OO, *3.oo 

" French Cnlf Boots, - - *.50, 5.0O 
"..,.«• " Box Toe, - - S.OO, iJSO 
-     Bewed   •*    «     «     .   w.no, SM,  «.00 

Women's Fid Button, 2.26,  tM,   %.» 
"  Serge,  "      » JOO,  g.25,   2JS0 

Allofoiir Winter 8to«k to be 

CLOSED OH     AT   COST, 

Give aa a To make room for Spring Ooods 
can. 

533   Main   Street, 
19-tf WORCESTER, Ha». 

THE 

l#Tlie Hhjhest JflWrtinm ims 
",!     ~   tWnrdei ti It if1'      * *: 

TATE^M'S' ' 

Steam Marble & Stone Works 

21.ly 
JAMES SUTcilFTB, Proprietor, 

• ' No. 20 Pearl street, 
Worcester Mi'ss. 

House Painting. 

J. J.. LARKEV, 
Residence : 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is prepared to execute all kinds of 

HODSE PAINTING 

Mery Mertptiin •f'&imj,,, Cemt/ery J 

ratlerna and Finished Cemetery WorMtspt on hand 

^JgJWMhftiiSMflS. now or, hand at 
gfg*"PPII purAised at a great rcduc- 
tion ft-om marliet pr oes durimc the naat mZ 
wltoh, oouwfed with thHSf orior Soiliffes S 
S»Mltan enables l.im to firnish work at 

T. .T'A'TBf 

Speneer, May 7,1S74, 
In the very best manner    II  ;illi W Cet^rafstreet H'orwUr 

in this section of the State. 

way, 
lower deefcof the Lady Gay. Forward, 
Sir Knights, to the gangway. Music 
in front. The band will play 'The 
Knights Templars' Quickstep.'" 

In obedience to these brders, the 
Knights formed a double line to the 
gangway,  facing  round, with  swords 

FAIR PRICK 

DINING   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  SPENCER STAGE OFFICE. 
The best in the MBrket furnished at Boston 

Prices.   Please call, and you will oome again. 

Cigar Strife Removed. 
gangway,  iaeiug  ronna, WHO  sworas >m      ' • -, — 
crossed abov.etheheadsof^hoseforming £&W^Jg^.£XfJ&£i} 
the procession.   In lesS than eight mm-   THURSTOB.    We shall be glad to see all our 
utesthe whole precious cargo Of lnmuJ i^ifcSr Kfn'the^ity8 ne»^'«'d»«« 
life had passed from the Mississippi Ma     »-iy ,   , ANOY HUTCHINSON. 
the.. Lady: jGr*y,,exen to the. colored 
cook, except the two flies of Templars, 
when the young commander ordered, 
"From the rear, right and left inward 
wheel, march!") and filing inward the 
Templars rapidly passed oteri the gang- 
way to the Lady Gay, the young com- 
mander being the last to leave,, One 

■m|nute more, and the Mississippi steam- 
er sank to the bottom. 

Kilpatrick. 

—<♦» 

William C. Beach, who is held res' 
ponsible for the recent railroad 'disaster 
at Stony Creek, has resigned in bas 
been, discharged. He was baggage- 
master, station agent, express agent, 
freight clerk and postmaster. 

The two years old pure Ayrshire Bull, Kilpat- 
rick. Pedigree recorded in the Ayrshire Herri's 
Book. Bred by E- T. Miles, Esq., Fitchbarg, 
Mass., and OF OREAT PROMISE. For sei-rice at 
my place. 

TERMS—$2.8) eaJsb at tho time of serTloe. 

GEOKGE WOODUEAD, 

;f :■ /Spencer, Mass. 
24-3m 

Ji W. DRAKE, 
-DIIALEK IN- 

FLOURp GRAIN, MEAL AHD FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and dement, 

3—3m. WAIK STHEEI, S PINCER. MASS 

REAR  OF WICKABOAG   HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & Abany Railroad 
Depot. 

WEST BEOOKFIELD, MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

™ihoarlutr°. "ith the aMOranoe of H WE 

Tmi BEST OF HOSTLEBS EuptoYED. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 
For Sale. 

G. A. WARE, PBOPRIETOR 

J. A. KNOWLTOX. «, H. nrajruM. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
G-«.«i X'tac'txuresBs 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND SOLID 

SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State flow 

WORCESTER MASS. lWm 

DR. WARREN'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 

For rojrifying tho Blood, Cnring Lira COB 
plaint. Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Costivenes«, Had 
ache, Dizziness, and all Humors of the Bopa,ft 
unequalled by any other Medicine in theWorw. 

00 Ceuts, and »1.00.      5»'*» 

JOHN A, PERRY, Proprietor. Botton^ 

FOB   |'AI-«7" 
,..'.',   At greats reduoed price, 

A Singer  Sewing Machine 
.   NEW AND PERFECT, 

with all'the aitiohmon'ts.    Enquire at Uib'S'Jj 
No. I Town Hall.   ,~. ~-      - -■     ■    '    3I* 

Real & Pert?ptea,l Pr^ertj, 
LETTING hmmm&%l 

MONEY, COteECTING, Ac, 

®fflce: Muln Street, 
■      *       -      •       MAB8 

BPEHCER; 
I Mtr i .    ;.; 

ftEORGE   W.   DOANE, 
WORCESTER COCSTY 

FARM   AGENCY, 
'    No. 1 Town House Bniiding,        i  ' • 

»       ln«.w- BEOOBTFIELE 
Braneh OrBce, Charlton, Mass."      ' 

fifc^1tyStateb0n'htand ^ ta »»y P«* of ' * 3,1 fim 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Real ~ Estate -Broken 
509 MAIN ST., WOUCESTEB- 

Real Estate "Bought and S°,d,j 

9»*<e! desirable   City   P>*p4ty 
eliaiiBo far Good Farms. 

t< B»" 

WAISITE D. 
A good Farm of about 75 or 100 aere» » J 

change lor a pleasant residence in Wors 

B D STOCKISO * m- 
35-tf ,„        ,, 309MalnSt.,WofeWt«' 

Sew West Mig Goods 
GROCERY STORE. 

loundsaoorlL 1    *' De,wt   **e™»»y be °« good assortment of 1       Oil       I t{ i       ?:^„i    f, 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 

"• »i«o has ou hand BQme "•* 

500,000 Good Bricks 
I <",H?wilI,7naDt,tle» to 8Hlt "MtomaJh."- 

I^M.MOULTON. 
^^^KAprll^iw^ 

S-A-XiOOKT 

[FISH MARKET. 
J. s. mas, - . PSOPEESTOE, 

c^'Sl^-^ Co*(«*i"»»< *• 
ftStrfiittt•RSuA^ wr ^"■•'hlrr' lee I '°rt^»».m,ke?t\^*«iI«C»aB, froaeh 

f  «.it,D,,5,S,IMAl*KET. 

2STJSTA.; 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Institute, It. Y.j 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Inaianopolts Exposition; 

St. Louis Falrj 
I-ouisinna State Fair; 

'Xisslsgiijpt State F"l)r) 

■„.  ,,';M*nf^r^ta's)tato.]^r}(', 

■T.nl-   ;'iiF0RiBEIJM3.'T*)Ev:w  cUhh 

BEST SfWING HACW, 
tm,mtl$' the litest aiid best 

*iu#e of'W«frb.   All other   ' 
Mftclifii'eA inf iftel arke* ' '    ' 

'" '*e:ri) iii'iilrwir"1   f" " : 

EFFor Hemming, Fell*:, 
trig, Stitching, Cording; • 
Btnmrig;   'Braiding, 
Ffybmtierffta', ; QuUt-' 
ing and Sti^cking fine 
or fyeavy gpqds   it is 
un4tarflKissea..A„,.;, tni. i„,' 

WherW we haW nd AgeHtB 
wd iwiB deliver :a MafeHine 
for the j£ide natted above, 
at th«; nearest Rail Road 
Statidit ofl^rehftserH.   ■ 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Mi        rj 

OH Machines lalftn hi Excliange. 

fiend for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and,Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADDBES8, 

Wilson Sfifinn Machine Co. 
CLKVEUND, OHIO. 

ing-house and Library.   Keep erery kind 

FAT^CIf STAHONEKT^ 
ofFipa srtfUimkRY, 

and the largest assortment of 

'   ,;8A^KS, awnat^nPOPIIWIiS,,,;,;! 
.   a.")»»'*A*CH flAFB8i •&&>.- ;!.-,„.. 

AoVf&m&t IWfkhir-i-:-- •'■   VI  l-'-'.'f   (rfj   . 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete, being fllloil with choice 

Paiattngs, ;    r' 
^Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes, 

— -^..w j«ps ™Y IOUVUW utu every 

xon^eitferice are'ii'gpod ovift, but I 
get noVater.' Can any. of you tell me 
why I do ootget any water?" He'ex- 
pected the,., children to see that it waa 
tbecaiMO' he had aots«i».aV a 'wnnectipn 
with Wieinain in the itreet. The boys 
looked perplexed. They could not see 
*hy the Water shbuld refuse to fan ipto 
his prom'Hes after such faultless plumb- 
ing,; "Cahne oue telt me what I have 
neglected?" reiterated the good mm, 
looking orer the flock of wondering 
faces bowed down bf the weight of the 
problem. "I know," squeaked a little 
five-year-old: "You don't pay hp f 

CONNECTICUT 
General JAte Iiunrance Com- 

Pliny, 

HARTFORD, Cbim. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873,$1,163,078.65 

forms < &£UfefiMSn**ft »U ordinary approved 
m%m and endowment Policies, on Both the 

-—_al and onoa th* Stock or Kon-JRartlolpatins: 
""  iL   2i   "' hW Company' originated «n3 

•      ■      f!"*K :. 

I &JlM Rogers' €^ronns, 
• -'Hii.-- i.'Mf   ^uihsl    il'tnt J j;, f .MIK-T 

\«*       .Fancy Frames, 

TEif§^u$^'fa.. CPIOOIIN, 
and other articles of artistic value.    In their 9fj 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
mariu'fae'tureevery kind'of OilC'ttotd gilt and) 
^lack'Walira'>'.,'l   )I     -Ite'il'thmw .■ v (hi tills] 

silt and rogilt 

.CORNICBS,,,,;. 
]',\ u:,U ,,i.„:M»R!DBa,^:„,,f. w,*' 

i-.Unrf.-i., »„- ■ .TABLE8, AG.','*0i- I 
And guarantee all who leave inert oW«rt,'th»- 
bestqf*atlafae%i».,l|t...,. ,,.j ,:>   .,   , 

"CoMMinjttHLvisiF' ,      , 

South End 

CROCKERT STORE, 

600 Main St. 
1*1     ' 

Worcester, 
M ••• I alB0i oyerythlng pertaining to 
'"s"' a flrst-olassC'rookery-store. 

Croekery.China, Glassware 
CTJTLBBT, s 

LAKES of every description, 
VASES OF ALL KINDS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
■ Jtttncp Soede, ■ ,.. 

KBBOSENE   BRACKETS  AKD 
OHASDELIKHS 

--.„„ _. „.,„ ^u nnuowmeni roiicies. on both th 

n^lS^dd^^^i?'.^^''''^'" 
first iokroduced 

The   Saving-*   Endow. 
ment Plan, 

t.hiS 2?^"t0 ih* Policy-Holder an Endowment 

Stii'S S4!.! a'1'1 which ,s »r«ady proved by the 
verdlet «f the community as the best and mort 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

'I E. W. PARSONS, President. 
, T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 
FRED.V. HUDSON, Snpt. of Agenc's 

Ag«nts Wanted 

to 

W. C. Chase k €«, 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner S: Cfc^i 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
01X PADiTnfGS, 

Chromos and Engrarlugs, 
PICTUB&CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

n5E^Liltt5ILt'on &vea •# framinj; Soldiers' Memorials and Society Diplomas. WW 

Ifo. 3 Pleasant Street. 

Address, with reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIHST NATIONAL BANK BUILDLNQ, 

WOBCESTEK,     M A 8 B. 
«-y 

EDWIN 8AGENB0RPH, 
i   '     • "        •    ■   hi      '. 

JEWELLER AND  OPTICIAN, 

k Hayes. 
i, 

I860 M.*. »4.8 s^.J.^^npsi,.,^ ^ 

KPHIMttFlKlD.   HANS. 

4r6 MAIN STREET, 

(One ddor south ;of "Ware, Pratt 4 Co'.,) 
. .!>A   'Mat'-,  -;i(,|   ...rj.    , ,-;;   ,ii,,|   . 

Worcester,   Mass. 
■'■-»*!  nr/:/<|   .»ii   n-n   J,    ■      .,,.,,, , 

IRA G. BLAKE, 

Hie public and offers his services, as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches k 

i.'TtilE, 
"AWCFACTDSSB, or 

Steel Stamps & Stencils, 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporations. Burn- 

ing Brands. Aa. 

Crompten'l Jflcri, fS.lteeAmnie Street 

WdRCKSTB*. MASS. 

J. Todd at Co., 
Jfanafaetnrers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
eROUWD COFFEE. MUSTARD. SODA, *C. 

Jferyl/teliPi Bidtdinff,   /7t   Vnio* Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fael t bat nil 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are ttrictfy pure. 
These goods are sold In Spenser bv T A. Pnovrr 

A Co. 
34 

'Um— Sja— 

WNE   WATMHES AND   OLOCKS   RE- 
,..,.,,. PAIRED. 

■II.'. 

Ml'' 

? 
Selected with great care, and   paid for, each in 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICDLT WATCH-WORK 

! >.   SOLICITED. 

And PEK80NAL attention to same. 
KTSo more work taken than san he done with 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
UEAI.EK     IS 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY. FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS. TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLklRV, 

CHILDREN CARRIAGES. 
(AMD     .    a 

All  kinds of   Honse   Furnishing 
'••■■r»-     gfiod^i-ii:> . 

«** 4  647  HAITI  STtElT, 
WOKCESTKK, MAS-, 

3-Jly 

, 

E.G.&P.W.HiaGHimS, 
■'    1     -"" •"   '(V III*   I'flJl    I!,, 

Wholesale and Kets.il Dealers ln 

Paper  Hangings, 
FKESCO PAPBBS, Fok CHUKCHI. 

HALLS. ETC. 

All kinds of 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 
i ■  - ■ 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bonsht and sold. ,    ai..')i 

promptness. 
Store with 

<^"-«ti"jat». Sa-ro-yer «ft> do. 
(Oppoalts Common) Worcester, Mass. 

rOtriS*fl^Tr%AJ,leIl0»M'v,'W'at0n Co- «d ««*• «f tns arm of Blake A Robinson. 

AMSBUOAJI WATCH FACTOST,! 
Waltham, Ang. 26th, 1672.    j 

andersiped have appointed Mr. Ira «. 
their selling agont for the city and vicin- 

Ths  .. 
Blake their selling agont 
ity of Worcester. 

R. B. ROBBIKS, Treasurer. 
Ml 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Oordsi Tassels, Piotnre Hooks, Knob«,*c. 

Personal .attention given to all kinds of Pans] 

and Decorative Work.   All work warranted. 

ALSO 

SoleagenU tor Patent Rubber Cemmtfd ***** 
Stripe for doors and wlndsisj, 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. n-tf 

H. P. YOUNG 
the people of Spe 

AUCTIONEER, 

Oilers his services to the people of 8nensor and 
Vleinity ss 

A tij       **• 
ftldsri   ^^'•"JojsrsonTI.Brsdsr.aad   fordlspo^l'; 

Spencer, Mar au,W7itf   I   Spencer. Maroh 13, 

Raving been daly lieensed, and with' experieaee 
ln his busimss, he feels eonddeut that he can fnily 
saUsfy all who place their property In his hands 

7tl 

F. F. GLAZIER, 
Man o flic turer of 

Light, Open an: Fa ney Buggies. 
Wacema n.d fllelcha, 

New and Secondhand Carriages. 

RsFAisure executed In the most worknuustiks 
manner, at short notice. 

Main Street, North Brookfleld, MM*. 
23—3m. 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Coiuuiission    Merchants, 
Ann saALBis a   -. 

Flour, Grain, Heal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Mass 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK,     . 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cnt to Measure. 

*6—ly 

WjjHijesier  Dye   House. 
80 Sowthbridjcc Street. 

O0tt, jn. StS Mm'* St., ettnrty op/, eile 

Centra! Street. 

i I^*"CaI^.t,ul'KiJG1<"rssandFaatbc1 Cleaaserf 
in the neatest manner. 

Ladies' and Oentleman' s Garments and Goeds or 

West rates and shortest noticl, falirDrovidS 
Patronage respoctfnlly solicited/ Pro"os=- 

HKXKY ADAMS. 

ai-y 

j||MERCHANTS * MARnFACTURERS 
II will  best insure   their shipments to 

,hnl,ril.lin.,lu,   I...   ..->__ ■A' their destination by using 
||\ DENNISON'3 
|U Patent Shipping Tan. 
w Over Two Hundred Million, have been 

used within the past ten years, without complaint 
of loss by Tag becoming detached. 

For sale «t this office. gj. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
In all Its branches.  Maohlae and Tool Forging 
BalldUg Irons sad Bolts, Fancy and OroamenUl 

Iron work, Ac. 

Cor. Fester and Cypress sts., near B. A A. H. 
*-Depot, \V«rce.«,r . MSM. Try 

O'fiARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 

Grll^jF2LJZLT of M»yn»"t'8 FlonTsid Grain 8tore where «e, atend to keep oonstanUv 
ii- '!«H *i St°"L.of ^f," * Hi' e«ryWy inlnaf Ity and In price. Also Old R.MiJ Slated over 
shingles cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Sepiiriig p,-«mptlj ud neatly done, ill wari nmiii 
MltoMere mOOreeeeJ to p*eJ ojTce Sa .goV, 

Office »22 Maiu ^., Room 8, 
WORCESTKH. MASS. 

Advertise ia the "SUN." 

Carpets  Cheap. 
WRMMVAT. ^nsao'lBB over enr oar 
nXiMUV/llj. stock we and lorg. ao- 

cnisalatlons o( Batrssaxs, TAraSTKiss, two and 
three-ply. Ingrains. Kiddermlnister. Oil Cloths, 
Ktraw Carpets. Mattings, Ruga, Mats, Crnmb 
Uotlis, *c, comprising many odd styles, which 
we have placed at tkrte quarter! value to close 
them oat. 

NEW ENGLAND CARPET 0O„ removed to 85 
Ilanovor Street, nearly opposite Americas House, 
Bosten. seV"^ 

-A-TTBISTTIOlsr I 

SMOKERS & (HEWERS. 
SMOKE  THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
AMD CHEW 

The Chans or the West! 
Mannmetnred   by 

O. l".tHATTCCK.as9MsdaSt,,Wga«»«». 
IStf 

W. D. O'BRIEN. 
DFA Lin IN- 

WROUGHT HION, STEAM, 

GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    ASD    GALVANIZED 

FITTINGS 

or AU USDs, yoa Srnaa, GA8 AKD WATU 

Pnblie Bnildlnjrs, DweUlnj Houses, Stores, 
lories, and Green Houses, wlrmed by I, jhor 
pressure steam. * 

Ifo. 80 Front Street. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark Brahmas' 
TjUWBFOR   HATCHING, from  pdae^nki.- 
J-l! stratnsi price »3.:HI per setting of thlrteon? .    *r~"*-~ -urm*m'    pel     co«»li|   IJ 

.-ro pair of ab<i vet took lor sale.   Chickens for sale alter JnLy lat. ^««w«a 
Address 

at 
H. R BISOO, 



IT SHINES FOR AU»V 

SPKKCSH, MASS., FRIDAY, JBIT 24, 1874. 

dispiwe them, his position will be 
stronger thau erer for his trial MI<J tri. 
u«nph j if he fails, it is not too much 
to say that all Christendom will deplore 
a loss hardly to be measured by words, 

d in oar own country his lapse  will 

THE "BOY-FlENJr POME&OY. 

THE BEECHESrTILT0N9CANDAL 

Boston's latest horror is the finding 
of the Booy of little Katie Outran, who 
so mysteriously disappeared last March, 
in the cellar of the house occupied by 

be regarded as a welt-uigh irreparable  the Parents of 0>e boy Jesse Pomeroy, 
the "boy-fiend," „„ he has been termed 

have 

disaster. 
We think these ftw  lines from the 

une  express   the  feelings  of the 
For years we 

boen taught  to look  up  to  Mr. 
Beecher as a bright and  shining light 
in the cause of religion, which he has 
apparently, until these late disclosures, 
taught and expounded with honor and 
zeal alike to himself and the cause he 
represents. Let us be slow to condemn; 
but if they be true, these charges that 
are  brought  against  him, lot  us cas't 
him out of our hearts and minds as an 
unclean thing. Then of a verity can the 
Christian world   exclaim—"We have 
built up unto us  an idol, and   he  has 
proved a false God !" 

Since writing the preceding article 
in relation to the Beecher-Tilton scan- 
dal, Mr. Beecher has published a state- 
ment denying, in full, the grave and 
serious cluirges brought against him by 
Mr. Tilton, which we publish verbatim 
in this issue of the SUN. He also will 
make public, in a few days,' as he 
claima, f„H proof, in detail, of his entire 

We have refrained for several weeks 
past to make any allusion in the S«nr ^o\e Christian world 
to  what  is  known   as   the Beecher- 
Tilton scandal, for the reason that so 
many charges   and  counter  charges 
have been set afloat by the friends of 
both parties, that it has been almost 
an impossibility to separate, as it were, 
the chaff from the wheat.  OB Tuesday 
night, the 21st inst., Theodore Tilton 
appeared before the committee of in- 
vestigation and   read a sworn state- 
ment in relation to the difficulties ex- 
isting*«ween himself and Rev. Henry 
Ward Beecher, the cause of their ori- 
gin, and the final result?.    The sworn 

.statement is startling in its character 
and charges, and, if true, will ring 
the d^ath knell of the defendant, ruiiv 
iug his future usefulness as a pastor 
and religious teacher, casting him out 
of the high and holy office which he 
has filled for so many years, to all 
appearance, with high honor to him. 
self and the cause of Christ, throwing 
him at once upon the cold charities of 
the w.orld, hated by man and despised 
by God.   The readers of the SON will 
find in another column a brief resume 
of the statements read by Mr. Tilton 
before the committee of-investigation. 
The statement, in full, occupies about 
five columns of type^a large portion 
of it being unfit for publication in any 
respectable newspaper.   We cannot at 
present take any ground as regards 
the merits of this case.    It should be 
borne in mind that only Mr. Tilton's 
side .of the stoiy has been told, and 
the public should stand  ready and 
willing to suspend judgment until Mr. 
Beecher has put in a counter state- 
ment against the grave accusations 
hanging over him, and which, for his 
own sake, the sake of his family, and 
the cause of religion, should be made 
at ouoe.   It should also be borne in 
mind that Mr. Beecher is entitled to 
the same suspension of public judg- 
menfr-that we, as a people, accord any- 
accused person undergoing trial oh * 
grave charge. 

As Mr. Tilton's statement has been 
made public, without any evidence of & 
rebutting character, and as there does 
not  appear   to  have  been any cross- 
examination on the part of the investi- 
gating committee,  we  should temper 
our feelings and judgment in regard to 
this case with charity toward-the ae-' 
fused,   until such  time as he can  dis- 

prove and set at naught, if such be pos- 
-4Me,  the grave and" terrible charge, 

loefad  up by  what  now *.eDM inost I tcrviews,   to be paid  for i,    proportion 

aSl^TT4"7 e«*«*»>?^  «• the *- -ed, and not by tlTe nlber 
against him.    The accused in this case of words forwarded 
can no longer pursue a middle coarse;  .  sygtem as  this, 
he must of necessity disprove in  detail 
tne terrible indictment brought against 

and who is now in confinement under 
the charge of murdering the little boy 
Mullen.     That he was the 

against him by Mr. Tilton. before the 
Investigation  committee.     This docu- 
ment will be anxiously looked for by 
the  whole country;   and  if,   us   Mr. 
Beecher claims, he can thoroughly vin- 
dicate himself, then will Tilton stand 
before the world in the light of a'liar, 
poltroon, and coward.   The great regret 
felt on all sides is that Mr. Beecher has 
not spoken before; if be had, it would 
have saved himself and friends much 
pain, for his long-continued silence in 
relation to the troubles existing between 
himself and Tilton have led many, even 
of his friends,  to believe that there 
must be something   concealed  which 
was not right, and that Tilton held the 
power tp make or ruin him.    Not only 
will Mr. Beecher, but Mrs. Tilton also, 
place before the public detailed refuta- 
tions of the charges   brought against 
them, and also in relation to the corre- 

murderer 
there is not the least doubt in the minds 
of  intelligent and observant citizens, 
although he has as yet made no confes- 
sion  which  would tend  to fasten  the 
guilt upon himself.     He has, however, 
confessed to Chief of Police Savage of 
Boston that he murdered the little°girl 
Katie  Curran and buried her body in 
the  cellar.    The  coolness with which 
he went into the full details of the hor- 
rible affair, even furnishing a well-drawn 
diagram of  the  cellar,  and the   spot 
where the body of the murdered child 
was found, was certainly  remarkable 
for a boy of his  childish  years.    He 
made his confession frankly and'without 
fear, no inducement being  held out to 
him,  but did  it of his own free will. 
His story is as follows: 

At half-past seven o'clock on the morn- 
ing of the 18th of March, I opened the 
store and performed my work ; the Curran 
girl oarne in and asked me for some pipers; 
told ber there was some down stairs ■ she 
went down; I locked the door of the shop' and 
went  down after .her;   she stood facing 

innocence of the grave charges brought  Broadway; I threw my left arm around 
her neck, stopped her mouth with my left 
hand, and cut her throat with my jack- 
knife ; I than drew the body over to the 
water-closet and placed it behind the same 
with, the head farthest away from me; I 
then threw stones and ashes on her; got 
the ashes from a box in the cellar; I sent 

RACE. 
For several weeks past the daily jour- 

nals have been filled with detailed re- 
ports regarding the great University 
race between the different college crew's, 
their state of health, and their progress 
In training; and we doubt if there was a 
village or hamlet in the  Eastern and 
middle states but what some of its in- 
habitants had read or heard something 
in relation to it.    The race was adver- 
tised to come off at Saratoga the fore j 

■part of last week; thousands of strang- 
ers and friends of the contending crews 
flocked thereto in order to witness it. 
The hotels were crowded to repletion, 
several of them '< gave out" in the way 
of eatables,  whereat there was  much 
grumbling, and consequent discomfort 
experienced,   and    the   committee   in 
charge were obliged   to  postpone  the 
race on three different days owing to 
the high winds prevailing and rouo-h 
water.    The race finally took place at 
ten o'clock a. m. sn Saturday last, and 
the result was a complete surprise to all, 
especially to those engaged in it.   The 
two favorite crews were, as the saying 
goes, "nowhere," while  the  winning 
crew, members of Columbia College, 
New York  city,   had  up  to  the   day 
of the race been virtually counted out, 
as this was their first trial.    Both the 
Yale and Harvard crews, between whom 
it would seen* there exists  a strong 
spirit of personal  animosity, claimed 
that each, had "fouled" the other; in 
fact, they nearly came to blows in mid- 
stream, the Yale crew abandoning the 

THE rXTEMOlgEOUTS BOATJUon^o supply ...  who  apply   with [and^nou^d" 
good   berths   and  staterooms.     The 
company now own four splendid steam- 
ships,  of American   build, and   are 
building two more to take the place 
of two  foreign-built  steamers   which 
they are at present obliged to #se. 
We hope the line will keep on pros- 
pering in the same ratio as in the past 
two years, that other purelj-'American 
companies will be formed, *nd other 

I steamers of American build set afloat, 
and that ere long we may be able to 
regain, in  a measure, the prestige of 
formerrdays, and not be dependent, 
as we have been of late years, more 
particularly since the war, upon "for- 
eign bottoms" fof transmission of our 
freight and passengers across the At- 
lantic.   There was a time when  we 
could point with pride to onr vast fleet 
of American merchantmen and swift 
mail steamers, unrivalled by those of 
any nation for staunchness of build 
and speed; and we trust the day is 
not far off when we can once more 
point to them with feelings of national 
honor and pride, as in the good old 
days of yore. 

» "*««    • intoxicti|lg 

groves ; a curssto rt, 
one who partakes of it, a curses 
community, a curse to the connJ^ 
a curse to the whole world. ExJL? 
has  proved that the  onl„ 
legisl 

liquors  must be"regulatlv< 
only permauent influence a rnoJ'l 
persona, one, and these measn, 
be carried eut without the aid of .w 
saders    and   "praying  ban(]       «* 
only carry their points, for the Z 
being through the strong mm ™« 
enthusiastic excitement of tho,?, 

sonally engaged, Jeavihg the re.e£" which  is sure to fol|ow, a "J 
much  greater evil  to the M* 
«u  general than they were foreed J 
experience in the first place. 

it. Tory litilediffSsrence. §6 much for a 
seeming disarrangement in the make- 
up of the party. 

With umbrellas, lunch boxes, double 
shawls, linen coats, parasols, water- 
proofs, etc., securely stowed away in 
a large box labelled Philosophical In- 
struments, (which label, by the by, 
wasn't a bad fit after all) we got into 
and upon the coach, and with twenty 
yells, given simultaneously, we take 
our leave.     It has always seemed to 

THE 

a boy to the store of Hoyt & Lawrence  race altogether, rowing leisurely up to 
some time   before   the   murder,   and   he 
bought the knife for me for   twenty-five 
cento; the knife was taken from me when 
1 was arrested in April; when I was in the 
cellas,  I heard my brother at the outside 
door of the store trying to get in; I washed 
my bands and   the   bloody knife at the 
water pipe and then let my brother into 
the shop; he was going toward Mitchell's 
store, I suppose, to get into the cellar that 
way ; I do pot know why I did it; I could 
not help doing it; the two girls that work- 
ed for mother oame about half-past eight or 
nine o'clock, and mother came later; bro 
ther Charles and I took tarns ii  is opening 
the store ; mother and brother knew noth- 
ing of this. 

In connection with the above con- 
fession, it might be well to state that, 
when he was first before Justice For- 
saith on the charge of cruelly mutllat- 

spondence embodied iy the document, I >"» <Ve of his little playmates, and 
which at first sight seems'so singnlar previous to bis incarceration in the 
and damaging. If they both prove Reform School, when asked by the 
their entire innocence, they win come Judge what could have possessed him 
out of this trial stronger and purer for jt0 perpetrate such cruel acts upon his 
having had to encounter it,'and the' little playfellow, his reply was, "I 
great pastor will stand still higher, if don't know, your honor, only I coidd 
such be possible, in the minds of all 
who have the eause of religion and 
morality at heart. 

—The government of Switzerlandnave 
inaugurated a new system of telegraph- 
ing, by which it is proposed to allow 
parties at different stations to hold in- 

h.m by Mr. Tilton, and break the force 
.of the documentary evidence which tends 
to m\9W; jt,or the verdict of the whole 
world" will be—guilty! The New York 
Tribune says editorially of the arraign- 
ment of Mr. Beecher: "This case now 
transcends the power of ecclesiastical 
conferences or of well-meaning marplots 
to  settle  or conceal  it.      Unless * 'this 
frightful exposition is answered prompt- 
ly and fully, the most famous pulpit the 
world has ever seen, since Paid preach- 
ed on the hill of Mars, is silenced; the 
life of the greatest preacher in the world 
is ended.     It is useless to fall back on 
the  record of a spotless  and  glorious 
career?     There is no longer safety or 
dignity in the proud silence which would 
have so well become the great pastor If 
there  were no words of his own to  be 
explained.    No man living, least of all 
his  currish assailants,   would haye the 
right to make him open his lips in con- 
tradiction if his own hand was not there 
to  bear  witness  against   him.    Even 
yet  the  thousands   who  for so  many 
years  have known   and honored  him, 
and  the   vaster   consistory  to whom, 
over the whole continent, his name,has 
stood as a symbol of genius, piety, and 
every living aspiration, will wait for 
his word to give them  leave  to trust 
him as of old.    In a few days we shall 
learn wliat answer he has to make to 
these grave accusations.     If he  can 

We think that such 
carried out in this 

country, would prove highly profitable 
to the company or companies engaging 
in  it.    By  this  means of cheap and 
rapid  communication   with  parties   at 
distant points,  business men engaged 
in all branches of trade would not be 
slow in avaih'ng themselves of the ad- 
vantages offered of communication with 
their customer* and those with whom 
Jfcey had business dealings, and friends 
could bold  communication   with each 

not help it; I had to do it" 1   "He 
had to do it."    We believe therein 
lies toe eecret of his cruelty and ^tor- 
ture of the innocent little ones who 
came within his reach or grasp.   He I 
is undoubtedly the victim of bomic dal 
mania, and craves fof the sight of 
human blood.   It was a fatal error in 
setting him free from the State Re 
form School, although, In the light of 
recent events, that was no place for 
him, as in all probability he would 
have committed murder in that insti- 
tution, sooner or later; but be should 
have been removed from  there and 
placed in the State Prison or Lunatic 
Asylum.   It is, of course, impossible 
to foretell at this stage of the proceed- 
ings what will be done with him ; but 
one thing is plain enough to the eyes 
of all, and that is, that he is a danger- 
ous character, and should never again 

almost as well as if they stood face to 
face.    We  hope to  see the  time, and 
that   before  long,   when   a   thorough 
trial  of this system of telegraphing at 
certain rates fpira.giveo length of time 
will be given by some of our telegraph 
lines, and we douWhot rhey will'And 
it to be highly remunerative and profit- 
able.     We understand that a company 
has been formed to establish telegraphic 
communication between lawyers' offices, 
the courts, and clients.   This new com- 
pany will use a new and simple system 
of telegraphing, which can be learned 
by anyone of ordinary intelligence in ■, a 
few'hours, and by its use a lawyer can, 
on giving a signal at the central office, 
put himself in immediate communica- 
tion   with  his   legal opponents or the 
courts.    This is a step toward carrying 
ont the systemof cheap telegraphing, 
end the result will be looked, forward to 
wkh interest by many throughout the 
country. 

be allowed to go at large. Of this we 
other, although hundreds of miles apart, need not have much fear, however; 
on matters of family or private interest,, .and it is even a grave question  with 

some whether or not the safety of so- 
ciety would not require the surrender 
of his l^fe.   No less an eminent author- 
ity than that of Dr. Hammond*, whose 

^knowledge  of the pathology  of the 
mind none can gainsay, has not hesi- 
tated  to  state that death should   be 
the punishment of crimes like those 
charged upoiig young Pomeroy.    We 
do  not  believe in* carrying out  the 
death penalty in this case, for he is 
young in years, and   apparently not, 
responsible for bis acts of cruelty and 
violence, but rather that he should be 
confined in some place of safe-keeping 
for the remainder of his natural life 
Whatever is done with hin», let it be 
done quickly, and thus rid the com- 
munity in which he has dwelt, new and 
forever, of one who is the victim of a 
morbid impulse, manifested by an un- 
natural pleasure in human suffering 
and death, for he is a curse to his) 
kind. 

the judges' stand,'showing as a proof of 
their assertions,! a broken rudder and a 
damaged boat.    The Harvard crew also 
had one of their oars broken short off by 
the boat of the Yale crew coming into 
collision with then, and were otherwise 
damaged; but they have an advantage 
over the Yale crew, aud that is, that 
experienced boatmen who witnessed the 
race state" that thelHarvard erew had 
the race virtually in their own hands, 
and would undoubtedly have won it but 
for Yale, seeing the hopelessness of her 
chance, purposely running into the boat 
manned by the  Harvards,  preferring 
rather to give the race to others than 
have her old rival carry off the palm of 
Tictory.   No one supposes for a moment 
that the Columbia crew would have won 
the race, but for the feelings of hostility 
and rivalry existing between Yale and 
Harvard.   The result of tljis race proves 
nothing, as far as the superiority ox skill 
of the various crews engaged are con- 
cerned, for in thjs case the old saying, 
"the  last  shall  be first,"  was  mo,at 
truthfully exemplified.    It  proves one 
thing, hqw«£«? tjia*. even higl^-tonaA. 
collegians, as we'-hlre' been apt to term" 
and consider them, can become bullies 
and blackguards when, in their opinion, 
the occasion demands it We hope that 
the squabbles and dissensions attending 
this late race will be the means of doihg 
away with these inter-oollogiate acqua- 
tic contests; they are a source of bitter 
personal rivalry and of profuse expen- 
diture of money, tune, and muscle, with- 
out   corresponding   beneficial   results. 
Personally, We believe- fti physical train- 
ing, when judiciously carried out, and 
unattended   with   over exertion, and 
should be pleased to see the teachers qf 
all our institutions of learning pay at- 
tention to the physical as well as the 
mental culture ,of the pupils under their 
charge.    If the1 members'of the different 
crews  engaged in   the late race will, 
from this time forth until the close of 
their college course, give boating a sec- 
ondary position,, and hard, persevering 
study for knowledge and Improvement 
the first, thereby obviating the use of 
"ponies" aud friendly "tutors" on and 
before "examination day," their after- 
career in life-will reflect much higher 
honor upon ..their parents, their Alma 
Mater, the community in which  they 
dwell, and the country at large. 

CRUSADE' 
prf-fl***"* WEST. 

Reports are constantly reaching us 
from the west that toe reaction conse- 
quent upon the late "women's crusade" 
in  several of the  western  states, «nd 
which  was forebode(fby the press  in 
general throughput the. country, has BOW 

set in. and'that the state of afrairs are 
worse, as Jap. as the^lling-pf intoxicat- 
ing liquors are eoiieeraeajthah it ever 
was before.    Many of the town? where 
the crusade was most hotly, carried oh, 
especially in the state of Ohio, 'have 
gone over again to their "false gods," 
and itrie lamentable tp> state that thfrfr 
present couditfoV, as 'far as the  cause 
of temperance is concerned, is far worse 
than it wns before the "crusaders" be- 
gan their operations.     In many of the 
towns the salooHS and-placegi of low, re- 
sort have  greatly, increased, many of 
the places being opened by new-comers, 
for to their lasting honor be' it said, 
some of the men who  abandoned the 
liquor traffic at the time were earnest, 
honest, 

Those persons who look upon out 
financal future with gloomy kmZ 
of distrust,  should cheer np a lit! 
when they come to read the rilJiZ 

reports of the yield of precionsmeu^ 
■n the United States for the past <2 
ter of a century, and take heart fa 
the future  welfare of their country 
from a financial point of view    I 
seems that from the year 1848 to W 

^Tj the sum of 81,578,407,641^2 
on the Pacific coast, California, eon 
tributing over one billion and ninetv- 
four millions, and Nevada over one 
hundred and nineteen millions, the 
balance being divided between Mon 
tana, Idalio, Colarfcdo and Utah. This 
is an enormous aa-g, and, when, it jg 
taken into consideration that tfri ter- 
ritories of  Colorado and Utah sre" 
known to he wonderfully rich InsUrer 
ores of a super|4r character, alfSwgh 
as yet hardly developed, and with the 
new improvements in mining maokin. 
ery  which are constantly being made, 
the formation of mining companies with 
substantial capital  to back them, ens'/ 
energetic go-ahead men to direct and 
manage them, we may confidently ex- 
pect that the yield of bullion for Ae 
next  quarter of a century will fully' 
equal that of the last.    With this pros- 
pect of a bullion yield of a billion and 
a half of gold and  silver in the next 
twenty-five years, perhaps more, and 
with wise and judicious legislation by , 
those in office, as regards the 
at large, with 

Llig « ^^K deB,re to 8ee 0nce 

the old veterans who fought so 
sn,l so bravely in the anti-slavery 

I tere myself away from sports 
Lr'tised to come off in our own vil- 

n the "glorious "fourth" and 
t tie day at Harmony Grove, 

,h Franiingham. 
crowd assembled  there   were 

rtjiaed by a.,gpod band, singing  me a queer r.nle of nature, that people 
of the 'Hutchinson  family,   °,f    similar" professions  and   tastes 

should have a strong affinity for one 
another, and in this loacfof humanity 
this law  was  strangely exemplified. 
In  spite of the rush to mount the 
coach, to one sitting on the front seat 
a look to the rear presented this ap- 
pearance.   On one seat were all those 
of an academical or school-teaching 
turn of mind; on another, we find a 
row into whose heads such thoughts 
never enter, following this plan  by 
anology; those who shared the seat 
with the-driver will become horsemen 
or  muleteers,  and those   who   were 
down  below, inside, will, being kept 

!
wd tell women's cows to settle the  under, ^Iways fill subordinate positions 

in life.    But this is only conjecture. 
After enjoying a foggy dawn and a 

gray sunrise, the sky clears, and the 
day gives promise of being unusually 
fine.    With  our minds thus settled, 
we   set   about   enjoying   ourselves. 
Green trees,•running brooks, singing 
birds, barking dogs, bleating goats, 
narrow roads and inquisitive people, 
though no novelty to country folks, 
make1 a Very pleasant and instructive 
entertainment, and furnish themes for 
a social chat.   Plenty of specimens 
for   the   study of' natural   history, 
botany,  and  geology, are either un- 
comfortably near our heads, in   the 
shape of  overhanging branches,   or 
directly under the wheels, in the form 
of stones.    Familiar chatting, a fre- 
quent joke, or an  occasional slip of 
tie* tongue, gi\(e the faces of all a 
jovial expression; in fact, both by sight 
and sound  is  the  sense of the old 
couplet followed:— 

[Ion* 
such speakers as Mrs. Livermore, 

|IF KellejBlBJOC^cy Stone, 
[i Ward, HoU*, *• Smith sisters of 

JVm. L- Girlsm, S. T. Foster, 
JV. Slack, M. Ahny Aldriclfe, H. 
iBIwkweu and others. Many hard 

,1 laughable things were said about 
whs never said a word against 

Ly till the slaves Werefreed,(«nd 
i were ready to go for it; and of 

| men who did all the voting in re- 
,j to assessing taxes, and then drive 

country 
a reunited country, and 

conscientious   converts,    and 
stuck to their principles like good and 
true men, as they are.* May the example | civil war a thing of the past, we m 
which they^ have set be duly appreciated  confidenlly   expect   prosperity  in  all 
and honored in the several communities  branches of trade, a gradual and sure 
in  which they dwell.     On the   other payment of our national debt, and the 
hand, at Washington Court House in  «nai extinction of heavy and burden- 
Ohio, the town where the crusade be-  s°me taxation, 
gan, the local prohibitory law has been      _F.r several ra.nthg      t m Earo. 
repealed and there are now nine liquor pean   steamers   have   been   carrying 
saloons ,n the town and outskirts.     At   back  to  the "old country" a very 
Richmond   Ind    where there was but  large, and what would at first glance 
one licensed saloon left after the "cru-  hetbougl*anextraofdtaarynBmber of 
saders  ended their febors, out of a large  steerage passengers.    By many it has 
number there are now three.    Whole-  been judged that this unusual return, 
sale places are fast increasing in num- as far as numbers are concerned, of 
ber, and it is said that there are scores our foreigntbo*n 'population back; to, 
of places where liquor can be procured their native land, was owing to the 
by the pint and carried home. The 
editor of the Richmond Independent, in 
an article on the subject, asserts that 
"there is more whiskey, ale and beer 
sold and drank in Richmond than before 
the crusade."    It is also stated that the 

stringent tightness of the times, the 
general dulness pervading all branches 
of business, and that the parties re- 
turning to their native soil had given 
up all hopes of making pleasant aad 
happy homes in the New World, had 

evils of drinking intoxicating liquors I found that wages were low, work hard 
at home has increased to such an ex, to procure, expense* high; in short, 
tent and the amount of liqlIOr con- that they had lost more than they had 
snmed so great, that leading citizens of gained by immigration. This on its 
prominent towns are actually inviting  face would have a bad look, and sme 

p —The line of American Steamers 
plying the Atlantic, which have their 
Starting-point from Philadelphia, were 
built in this country, and are owned 
by Amerlcap capitalists, is, we under- 
stand, dofng a first-class business in" 
this the second year of • its' career. 
The line finds no difficulty in the way 
of filling their vessels with freight, 
and the number of passengers desiring 
to engage passage in them' is sd'greal 
that numbers have to be turned away, 

I there not beirig sufficient nccoremoda- 

saloon-keepers  to re-open   their places 
0* business,  believing that only in   so 
doing can be checked the fearful growth 
of intemperance in  their midst;  and 
thus the reports come to us from the 
different points in the west where the 
"crusades" were carried on—a lament- 
able state of affairs surely,  but never- 
theless  true.     We do 
believe in the efficacy of prayer, when 
addressed to the throne of divine grace 
by  an  excited   band   of   males   and 
females, in  front of. or within a  "gin 
mill." We do not believe sHch prayers, 
offered up  in  such  places, carry with 
them any weight and influence ; and in 
thus speaking we do not for a moment 
wish it to be understood that we would 
cast even the weight of a, straw in the 
way of abolishing  all dealing in the 
"liquid damnation." Far from it. On the 
the  other hand, we stand ready at any 
and all times in our position as a journ- 
alist to do all in our power to regulate 
the  sale of, U -fact annihilate, if sach 
be possible,   the  curse  which  is  fast 
dragging down so many of ouryoungmen 
throughout  the country to early death 

to materially check the tide of emi- 
gration to our shores for several yew 
to come, if such was the fact, and ft 
was so reported by those who have 
returned to their old homes within the 
past two months.    We do not, how- 
ever, take this view of the case, be- 
lieving, as we do, that the secret lies 

not personally | iD the fact that the competition of late 
between the different lines of steam- 
ships crossing the Atlantic has been so 
great that it has forced tliem to reduce 
the price of steerage tickets from $32 
to $15 ; and'in thus reducing the rates 
of passage within the mean's of all, 
our foreign population have not been , 
slow in taking advantage of it while 
it lasts.   We doubt not that eight out 
of ten have merely gone to visit their 
old homes, their friends, and to view 
once more the scenes of their child- 
hood, with the full intention of return- 
ing again in the fall, and that they 
will bring out with them a large num- 
ber of immigrants, with many more to 
follow, all anxious to build np homes 
in  the country of which  they have 
beard so much from those who took 
advantage of the present cheap rate9 
of passage to see their native land 
once more. 

I 

yen the meeting adjourned  for 
ncr it was announced that the band 
ild furnish music for those  who 
,ed to dance.   This created  war 
ie camp, some who had come from 

Mance to hear the best speakers in 
country, thought if they had got 
a ball room they would start for 

e; and this was the best part of 
celebration.     1 was glad to know 
there were ten righteous on hand 
were ready to try to save the city. 
conversation   with a man  upon 
m'a rights, I told him that these 
ers would not succeed as well in 
cause as they did in the aati- 

ty eause, for in that God was 
eir side.    That man boiled over 
:cond. He told what I bad said, 

i dozen gathered around me Who 
all tongue, and I saw at once that 
either fight or run.   After con- 
lie talk on their part, I to|d 

about a flock of wild geese that 
over the village where I lived, 
appearing to have got lost, they 
over the village   a number of 
, and that some" of the citizens 

ie place who belonged to the Nat- 
History Society discovered that a 

led that  flock- instead   of  a 
er! and I very much feared that 

country would be in the same con- 
n if we took women to make laws 
run the government.     They con- 
ed that an insult to all the women 
•tad.   I told them Jit was not 
<ded as an insult to anf women or 
either.    Then they  wanted   to 
what I did mean by it.   I told 
I meant that God bad given 

«e» its. bounds ;»ml man had bet- 
let these bounds alone; that the 
'ion God had  assigned 
«s honorable as that assigned to 

that they were adaptedto the 
on assigned tbem, and if they 
trying to have tbem engage  in 
that God had said they should 
"gage in, r%Were enemies  to 

BM interests of women, and not 
They said they should not reply 
'Tftuig the Bible said npon this 
f'for 'Dey did not believe in it; 
'fl'lW.theydidnotwisiitodls.' Ib« subject any further with me> 
r<»ult was that both parties re- 
, ln &00fl order,   and probably 

' they had the best of the 
SCALES. \ 

" Let those now laugh 
And those who lauVI 

who never laughed before; 

pent, 

A TUp lo W«chu«e«. 

'"« contemplate a short trip 
let mesav  that for  - [pleasure. say, 

f 
;Jatl0I> they  should   select   Ml 
"*. wd at the same time arise 

nough in the morning so as to 

^ 1*11 be about two ladies to 
^■-an.soastopreventa 

ber . emanation,  if  the 
^evenly divided,   and a 
2 ,the   inclination,    (and  I 

;tJ"tdMd, 1„V attentions be- 

N?W;rTofthem-8othatin 
U

"» or three chaps might have 
- «eoarse than  to walk off, 

put 

pnsett, «* the compa„y who visited 

l"«te sot!        J 8tatem<nt *r. e'80tbttt Aether three ap^ro- 
'* tw°J»riie,.made but 

ed, now laugh The more." 

This brings us to Rutland, where we 
change horses, and proceed as before. 
One thing, however, was noticeable. 
On the journey hither, each one seem- 
ed to have taken such a liking te his 
immediate neighbor, that scarcely one 
left the coach, for fear of losing his 
seat. The chief characteristic of the 
Rutland-Princeton road is its narrow- 
ness, when two large teams meet; the 
hubs of one are lifted over those ef the 
other, in order to effect a passage. 
Tlua ie wJuttft&irfcoarfrdid tor>,«fs. 

After a ride of about five hours we 
are landed near the Mountain House, 
at the foot ef the  mountain.    Now 
comes an example of the almost uni- 
versal  regard  of the people for the 
great and wondrous in nature, for im- 
mediately on oat?..arrival, in place of 
Btopping to rest, or evei to enquire 
the route to the summit, the one cry 
is, "Let us grub" 1   Hereafter poetical 
people may gabble of things so su- 
blime as to cause stupefaction, but I water, 
they need not talk to m% for it does 
not apply to Spencer folks.    After re- 

j cuperating our exhausted energies, we 
proceed to climb, which we do with a 
vengeance fe^r about half  an hour, 
when oW eyes are gladdened by the 
sight of the Summit House, which, in 
the distance, looks   about as much 
like a very large reck On a very small 
stone as anything with which I can 
compare it; and I must say that, em 
noaring it, one's impressions are im- 
proved but slightly.    A brisk wind is 
blowing,   which  is  quite  acceptable, 
after clambering  up the steep path, 
lunch-^oxes in hand, and other things 
to boot.    Though frequent jests were 
passed at the expense of cold, snow- 
capped Wachusett, the temperature is 
best described as comfortable and re- 
freshing.    The charm of Wachusett, I 
think, lies not so much in itself as in 
its |urrpunding soeneny.    The space 
which Can here be traversed by the 
eye is truly immense, far greater than 
any country which I ever saw before 
at one  tim».    At first  thought, one 
Circumstance seems- odd: the horizon 
seems much higher than the top of the 
mountain; but this is the fact, what- 
ever may be our position.    From the 
distance, one would suppose the moun 
tain covered with  a dense wood, but 
such is the case only for about half its 
height, after which the trees dwindle 
down, until at the top there is but a 
scant growth of underbrush.    Stone 
is the  predominating product of the 
soil.    On many of these are names, 
sofflp of which arc 'freshly engraved, 
while4 others  have  been  written  for 
years.   The summit supports a horse 
and cart, and our party were much 
perplexed as to how the horse came 
up pore; but we.'learned, after seeing 
the  feat accomplished, that he did it 
as any other horse would have done 
it,  by  walking.    We were informed, 
before ascending^ that we should find 
plenty of,water t at the  top, but en 
nearing the house we saw, much to 
our   chagrin,   a   poster   announcing 
«*Wat«jy5 cents a glass."   The only 

natural water in the vicinity is con- 
tained ln a sort of quagmire a quarter 
of a mile from the top.   This is In- 
habited by a dense population of frogs, 
snakes, lizards, and   other   noxious 
creature.    This Water is carried in 
the horse-cart te the top, where "the 
thickest of the fry"  is strained off; 
the residue is then used in drawing 
half-dimes from  the  pockets; of the 
thirsty.    I was not a little amused to 
see with what an amazing degree «f 
nonchalence one of our party drank a 
glass, smacked a pair of lips, thought 
it very good, and didn't hand in the 
five cents—an inadvertency, of course. 
We took a look through the telescope 
at some of the principal places, but 
the wind gave a tremulous motion to 
the tripod, which, by the way was a 
biped extemporized for the purpose, 
so that we gained but little instruc- 
tion from this expected source.   The 
day, we are told, was  much  better 
than the average, though there are 
days On which one can see twice as 
far.     The   house   is ' patronized   by 
two boarders,  but they occupied all 
the spare room was my conclusion, 
after   walking   around   the   "farm." 
There is a small garden at the rear ef 
the building, in which I saw corn and 
potatoes in such a state of being that 
I satisfied myself that, aftei coming 
up and finding themselves late, they 
have adopted  a retrograde  motion, 
and are going back into the ground 
again,   The exquisite  forms of the 
foliage, near at hand,  togethpr with 
the vast expanse of country around, 
presents to us a brilliant feature, to 
which the glistening show of the nu- 
merous ponds and rivers which, lie on 
all sides 'of us,  lends a strange en- 
chantment. 

After delivering this last paragraph, 
I guess I will tie up my ears and go 
home, for I can't think of any more 
adjectives appropriate to the subject. 
We pair off again, and descend much 
sooner than some of us could wish, 
so that in a short time wo are all snug- 
ly ensconced in our respective corners 
and on our way to Spencer. 

What  the.   folks  along   the   route 
thought of us it would bo difficult to 
say, but J. think that an antiquated in- 
habitant of one of the villages gave 
about the idea,  when he expressed 
himself to the effect,  "that we  had 
taken Bumskit this time, sure I"     At 
another place it was thought that a 
new stage line had been introduced, 
and a couple of old ladies followed us 
with   the   seeming   determination. to 
have a ride; at the same time an old 
gent headed us off, and we were near- 
ly at our wit's end for an explanation, 
when  happily a thought came to one 
of us, so that shouting, "There is ano- 
ther coach coming," the man answer- 
ed "Oh-h-h-b" and on we go.     After 
having had a joHy time ofto we arrive 
ia Spencer at 9 P, M., and with the 
exception of a few sun-blistered faces, 
a sprained ankle or so, none of us are 
any the worse for wear.   I caunot say 
I would like to go to the same place 
again to-morrow, for I have seen about 
ail that there is to see; but ope  thing 
I   am sure of, I  shall always cherish 
the recollection of the place where I 
had  to pay  fifty cents a pailful for 

"ktohg of hearty is •JeyforereT." 
— W»MI* Hum »«•« an « m. 

STOVE POLISH 
ro»B«»ntyofPoU.fc.S«Tl«»;ofI*Bo,, rr~»...   from Du.t, D^Sm^ £S 
Che*pne«», It 1, truly TJnrlT«Jled, 

MQBSBBB03., Prop's, Canton, Haas. 

u\ %7t 
WARBEm If. 

BOOT  <te  SHOE   STORE. 
171 Halm Street, Worcester, Maw. 

not b.iug a. Urge ., »*W\E£i £38T?£?^&%*frJZy3™ 

171 W.  N. FAIRBANKS. \L\ 

LOOK     HEKE! 

We must close out 

ALanre Per Cent, of our Goods 
to make room for 

FALL   ASSORTMENT. 

• -Therefore ive will soil 

MEN'S 
*    WOMEN'S 

AND CHILDREN'S 

L O "W     SHOES, 

And a large portion of our other good, at a 

HEAVY   ItEDOCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Call and see at 

Bemis & Washburn,, 
373.   Main St., Worcester.   373 

* Sign of the Big Boot 

NEW HOLLY TREE COFFEE HOUSE, 
523 Main St.. Franklin Square, Worcester. 

I\ MARSH A CO.,       -       - G Proprietor*. 

Hot Roast Beef, Bread, Butter and Potatoes, 
Cold   "     Beef,'     '.      .   ".      . 

"      "     Pork  
"   Corned Beef,    . 
"   Ham,     .... - 

Ke
(

d.^""'WhItoBrMd«d B-rtta*/ . * 

BIX.3L,  OF IF.AJRE. 

Haw Oysters. 

Beerstew.fTueaday,} . . 
Bpil»dI Oinner, (Wednesdays) 
Clam Chowder, (Saturdays) . 
Bread or Cracker and Milk, 
Hulled Corn, - . . . 
Bread and Butter, 
Uot Biscuit and Butter, 

I-. 

IS 
- ie 

to 
- s • 

Apple, 
Meat,     . 
Custard,    . 
Squash, . 
Lemon, 

Tea,(good) 
Coffee,   " 
Milk,      - 

PIES. CAKE. 
Currant,   . 
Gold,      -... 

Puddings,      ~      . 
Sauce,   .... 
Doughnuts and Cheese, . 
Cheese, ... 
Pickles,     -      . 

SIKAT-S.-Froni 6 A. M 

COOKED TO ORDER. 
Sirloin or Rump Steak,      .   25 
Ham and Kgga. 25 
Boiled       *T.     -     .      -   to 
Fried Lirer, Bread, Butter and 

P.tatoes,      ...       |, 
Oysters, Stewed, (good) -      -   rj 

»» Bear of ay Dmilflliiii Mi 
I08P.K.   81J.DATS— 8 to 9 IS A. M.; 4u>a l-» p M 

A GOOD VARIETY OP EXTRA DISHES ON WrFKREHT DATS. 

SEND IN TOUR ORDERS FOR JOD PRINTING! 

a SUN 9f 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
XtfTth be sold at Public Auction on the premi- 
f T       868, on 

Monday, 3rd day or August next, 
—AT— 

II ••clock ia ,he ferenom. 
iLSESJL- A P?w" of f»l« contained in a 

ZtjfcEFXzr* ?■ flROUT, dated the twelth day 
of Jane, 1873, and recorded in the Registry ef 
%?%,htl"'loaaiZ of Worcester. book89»,pa» 
ftSowta? HSJSS^ of ?"e «»»'"«<'»« theVeofTt§e 

*be§ h^f^ 7*1 •?»'?• •>•">« M>e same i said mortgage deed, to wit :— desetib 
A certain traot of land" with a dweliint: house 

and barn thereon, situated on the east side of the 
town road ln the y llage of Htllsrille in th«, .. H 

said town road; on the south and cast by land 
of Henry Belcher, and op the north by lanYform- 
MogJ "y  Andrew  Casseman    and   Luke 

Also one other tract situated northerly of and 
adjoining the above described tract, with a dwell- 
ing house thereon, and Is bounded on the south by 

JTEAM JOB JmnsG Omc& 
SIFZEILTaiETR,,   MASS. 

the above described traot; o 
land'^S^W6 Mi«" ! ~ ««• no?th by 
u..if.rA5,P.» *_1.°%»fa«'">o <•» 'he east by land of 

■escribed 

This establishment executes all kinds of 

-SUCH 

~, wi.iroih 

.srooortedlblheReilrtTyonSkVfo/JKu't? 
uJS.VSumSS'S^"fir.381- AL». «e™2Ss i^X' '5 **"• H'luvrHle, about forty rods aontheri. 
tawi.'road' iffi •2? «J?-2« fffi$ the' town road, and is bounded on the east by said town 
road, on t he**>uth by land of Israel iittiiyille" 
Sorth5*2lLSf 1"d 0t 1'™* "Schcr, «ndm„Vn he ££2   *~ *    nowor formerly o.nad h. I.„I,.> 'or formerly owned by Luke 

J. C. L. 
The second described tract la sabiect to . mmt 

»«e turns* 
JOHN N. GROUT, 

Spencer, July 16th, .874. M°BT°;^- 

Mortgagees   Sale. 
"yyn^Jwjsold at  Publie A 

premises, on on   the 

The "Gentleman in Black," who is the 
tutelar demon of dram-shops, assume* hit 
sourwt aspeetVhen the rapfd progress of 
VINBOAB BITTERS is reported "down below" 
The People's Vegetable Tooiftis.pJMing the 
mischief with hi* bitters fired with rum. 
All diseases which those demoniac nostrums 
aggravate, under pretense of relieving, 
such as indigestion, sick-headache, consti- 
pation, rheumatism, gout and intermittent 
fevers are cured bj. it.   . 39-4w 
 .*>.  

The  Host   Wonderful Discovery  of  the 
18th Century. 

Dr. S. E>. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

JTOS cojrsi?Mi>itoJr;> 
£?-!.?!} diseases of the THROAT. CHEST and   , 
hVSQB.   (The only Medicine of the kind In the, '"Pnrsuanoe of a power of sale contained in „ 

" U^tttf^T,^' ■§ir"ea b^LouU Hart and 
H^ht £ 11 ."* 51,e of sa.'a Lom» fl»rt. in her own 
ind 'J0 ,8f*f ?ronty. dated November 1st, 18707 
and recorded in tbe Regstry ol Deeds for the 
County of Worcester, boot 830. page 42 and foi a 
breach  of th*» condit.ons thereof the followtaa 

A certain tract of land, with  two tenement 
Church SSS "•KS'S on «•» »onh   "iue  " 
on the so,SInb■vi?.f

8f'i^K8p•^ce^•»n,1 ls bounded on ine south by said Church street ■ on the went 
by land ol Daniel Paul: on th™"rVh h„ >.^S 
Joseph Goddard aad 

world.) 
H Subittlul* for Cod Lirer Oil. 

Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchi tlalncipien t 
Consumption, Loss of Yoke, Shortness of Breath. 
Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colds, 4o.,In a few days 
like magic.   Price 81 per bottle.  ALSO, " 

Dr. g. l». Howe's 
Arabian   Tonie   Blood   Purifier, 
Which DIFEERS from all other preparations In 
its IMMEDUTI ACTioar upon the 

LIVBB, KIDNEYS and BLOOD, 

Monday, the 3d day of Aug. next, 
—AT— 

8:30 o'olook ln the forenoon. 

,    »   -.7^ -patlon, and regulates the 
*»'■ For-'GeneralDebillty," "Lost Vitality," 
?£?,n.?roken"Down Constitutions," I "challenge the 19th century" to and its equal. V 

»*«f/.OO per aittte.. 
Sold by L. F. BUMNEB, Druggist, Sole Agent 

,Z 'S,?,?n^r| ¥""• Dr- s-D- «•**. Sole Proprie- tor, 181 Chambers at.. New York. ^{ 

MB% 'Utah CircDlars, CaiaJopes, 
1 POSTERS, HAND-BILTJS, 

DODGERS,  PROGRAMMES, DATES, 

■> BILL HEADS, LETTER HEADS, 

Show CardsBiisiiiess Cards, Visiting^ Cards, 
TAGS, DIRECTION LABEfcg, DRUGGIST LABELS, 

&C,   &C.,   &c. 

Colored and Bronze Printing executed 
IN THE NEATEST MANNEfi! 

Orders by mail promptly attended to. 

UNION BLOCK, MAIN STREET, SPENCER, MASS 

BOEN. 
WlinsonP,!r,.,n.0n ****' Jai' fi *» S*1"" 

J—I -1.J-."—IXJJB 

MARRIED. 
In Brook}.eld. July U, b»,Rev. A. J. Rich Lewi. 

In North Brookneld, July 9, by Rev. G H n«. 
Bevoise, E. F. King „f Bafr. to Mary I, Bcnlfof (ColdbrooklOakham. / •. xaau B1 

Ka?eWEB"Bftmarn4!"'U,y ia' S,1*pir,1 »•*>•■.»» 
In Oxford, July 9, Frank W. Bannon of AthoL to 

Mary E. Chanee, of Oxford. . •""=«. 'o 

on tbe north by land of 

aZSftSff one-fourth^f one acre, said premi- 
dSd iSS™ »ll*n,>ewK?.';r",ed in 8cenain warranty oS, «rom Eli J. Whittcmore to said Louis and 
Justine Hart, dated July 7th, 1806, and recorded 
"e.T»S 36sir y 1&gl8tr7 ol J*"*18. book 

MARY A. PROUTY, 
' «,___        . . Assignee of the Mortgagee Spencer. July ISth. 187?. »w»awejw». 

THUS   OFFICE 
MAKES a specialty In the sale and  printing of •P.eVGUV mammM   1 

TO iLET. 
Store   on  Mechanic  Street. 

Apply to 

N. MYRICK, Spenoer, Mass. 
39 

In North BrookBed. July 21. Marths 
wife of Rev. G. U. DeBeveise.agedlS| ™ ^U<*' 

In Sandwich. Mth Inst., Louisa M.,wUeof Alh.rt 
Graves of Springfield, N.'j., and daughter of C10 
P. Waterman, esq. of Sandwich, aged S9 yrj. 

Mortgagee's Sale, 
~W7*ILL be sold at Publie Auction on tbe premi- 

Monday, 3d day of August next, 
—AT*- 

0 o'clock   iu   the   forenoon, 
MrS.,??,uano.8 of » P0,w«0' aalo oontaJned In a 

of the condition thereof, the!(bUowtag Sid Stole 
{^^Sthe same described In said morajpTg^ deed', 

eof'tfS?*ln HLct.of ,",ld■ wlth a »«iUdlng thereon 
containing two tenements and a saloon?situated 
cor .LTV 8lUt3f ch<*"»" aareet in 4id Spin- oerjad Is bounded oa the north by said Chestnut 
on X:.°" „thi ■*,*' 5* ]*?d £ J,0»Ph Godulrd 
HLJf! sSuUl b7 1*«> of Louis Hart and Gastlno 

<uiH containing about twenty-lour sqoare rods. 
MART A. PROBTY, 

a„ . , Assignee of the Mortgagee 
Spencer, July 16th, I8N? * a^w 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 

REAL 
OF 

^ESTATE. 
B Vr^dset Pr°b*t* C°B"' ' Wl" *el1, °n the 

On Saturday August 8th, 
at 4 o'olook p.m. 

*&■*« iand «nd buildings standing thereon, eon- 
MaiS? af-iTS b00t-»ll0P. »»» oaVn, situated on 
Lam Spenoer, owned by the late Isaac 

THOMAS B. CLARK, 

JoHHBoTPEB.AuoUonMr.   A"''"'"'Tll"<&.tf 

W. H.  FlTTEBf, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

345 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 
MAOHIKIST AMD VlKWg IAKKN AT SHOUT SOTKJB 

Over 8. R. Leland's Music Store. 
Thie ia the only Gallery In the City np one flight. 

atS Main Street. 7 ow 

MASHOOD: HOW LOST. HOW fiSSfOfilD' 

Mrtntapic^Ymp^n&IS 

ganocTic ' •*S5S3>a o, aexial ««S^ 

of self-abuse may be radically cured without uS 
dangerous use or internal medicineTr the anMi~ 
tion of the knife; pointing gfagWgfe 

wnieheveryenferer,no«atter what bis cond111 w 

las** This  Lecture should be In the h.r.,1. «r 

Sent under seal. In a plain any 
addre^jo.!-^,,/, on reefip, 

Address the Publishers, 

Jpt of six cents or two 

SS-ly 

CHAS. J. C. KULNE & CO., 
1S7 Bowery, New Yog*. 

Post Office Box, 48M, 

1001H ERE! ete^-g-Sa&Lf 
•rs'priv*Printed wplain, vfith orwith?««£E 
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ITi 
■*^*^^>*^**<»^i^'WI »■ t. 

pwcclfewj}. 

The   Zt'w-fitoci JWnaZ says  (he 
*^™^MQ* OT|5iaps (he old- 
est norse in New Havea, Ct., is the 
North PqWrnoVbwpt^by Q*Wyl§4 
He was thirty-five years old on May 
WJu,, He was in his youth a racer, 
and won '.many a purse.    la 1853 he 
was taken from the race-course, and 
sold to J. G. North for 81000, who 
g^oflhim manyyejwrsi   JB^CiMjJwjtt 
thai time was almost black.    After- 
wards he was owiwjd by Wm. J, Ben, 
ton, and fceut for a livery hojrse, and 
was many a time hired to go for an 
evening to Wood bridge.  At one time; 
after having   been  over-worked  and 
abused, he was found stiff in the stall 
and his grave was dug, but a horse- 
man in a couple of days restored him. 

_ 
L TH«   CAMERA  OBSCtJRA  IN  NEW ,TOBK 

CENTRAL  PARK i\J 

and he was at work again.   Dr. Tvlpr tTf8',,18 L
VlVidly sl,own  on  tl,e  table, 

has ownod him for several vears kmi ' the varled and beautiful colors 
a, j   ,. 6——       ■«-".   AVICI 
has owned him for several vears, and 
Although he has grown grey" in his old 
age, he is tough and spry, and will 
take the doctor to see as many pati- 
ents and in as quick time as any horse 
in town. 

is % hulet •ightrfided.jbuilding, sur- 
MHSunted  by u small Wrret,  pierced 
With lenses.    Directly under tkeftttr- 
fsVor* tower is a table about fi%;e reet 
in  diameter,  with   polished  surface, 
and on it the'Scenery of the1 park and 
surroundings   is   reflected  from   the 
lenses  with   marvelous   distinctness, 
is-ven   the  country  on  Long  Island, 
across the Sound, is plainly visible, as 
if one were  looking at it throuab. a 
WeSeope.-   The rdbm will accommo- 
date about a dozen people at once 
ft is darkened, and the Only Jight ad- 
mitted enters through the lenses, and 
is thrown on the table.   It is a most 
marvelous -sight.    One  mav see his 
inends in any part of the park.    The 
slightest ripple on  the  lake, or the 
movement of the  leaves on distant 
trees, is vividly shown  on  the  table, 

1     *   »■  4< 

HP 
lidl 

roadwaV|oyhe bridge was unintcrrup- 
U* dunag th« progress of  the tests. 

frP*»«*atiai» in detail 

he arches as  it entered Upon 
left the different spans, r,ut  tlii.- 

fcs no special interesTl* JL jLn 
eral publje. 
agreed ;di|u 

ftx-Ufcy.   *flfe i(BBitutJllmi«€to de- 
tee« any side ittotfoh whatever during 
the tests."   The arches which so stur- 
dily withstood the immenso strain thus 
pat upon them arc three^fn nnmbor, the 
central one being a span of 520 feet, 
and the other two of 502 Feet each, 
ine arches are composed of cast-steel, 
and the bridge is really a double struc- 
ture, consisting of two arches  placed I 
side by .side.    The arches are wade of 
steel tubes, each twelve feet in length 

PRACTICAL  USE  OF  VELOCIPEDES. 

The bicycle, after going entirely out 
of fashion as a toy, is now being put 
to some practical  nse.   Messengers 
called "veloce men," thus  mounted 
convey dispatches jn Paris from the 
bourse—or stock es changer- to the 
central telegraph binW   The dl*, 
tancels about six miles, going and 
coming, and is soporuplfsbed jn twen- 
ty-Ire muiates^ajt a charge of  Bay 
cents.   A company is being formed to 
place a very large number of veloci- 
pedes upon the streets aM to suipnly 
messengers U, goto  any part of'^ 
cuy.     1 he Parisian journals are also 
using the bicycle to obtain quick re- 
ports.    During tfe. trial of Marshal 

are preserved in miniature. Detec 
tives repair to the "Octagon" when 
suspected parties are supposed to be 
in the parks A man sitting with a 
woman half a mile away cannot escape 
the eye of science. 

The distance, abWt 13 miles, was 
made in 46 minutes, and quicker than 
the ordinary trjjna„on the. railroad, 
Carner - pigeons^ &fa& i&6- u8e4 
by the papers, the birds easily traver- 
sing the distance above mentioned on 
clear days at the rate of a mile a min- 
ute.— Scientific American. 

CHEAP ICE. 

When the first artificial ice Has pro- 
°uced»" France, it cost $110 a ton, or 

SE^^®SH alLSf 
Europe,Tind succeeded in making, with 
a ten-horse engine, 600 pounds of ice a 
day, at a cost of a half-cent per pound, 
or «10 per ton.   841 the Columbus 
(Oa.) &«» says that the Columbus Iron 
Works   have -perfected   machines   by 
wincey Can BUB a supjtfbr ^ality 
of fe^ir, duantities oily linUtsd by the 
capacity oT the apparatus, at a cost 
ranging from seventy-five cents to two 
dollars per ton,.4Ee letter" IbeJng jfce 
maximum, or one-tenth of a cent per 
pound. "The Columbus process" 
claims superiority in-the cheapness and 
durabihty.of its ^paratas^ and irr the 
cheapness, rapidity and simplicity with 
which ice can be manufactured. Dis- 
tilled water is used, and the ice is 
therefore  purer   than   that   cut   from  _ 

KS!ib^°i^-.;Ih!Sl_maiChineA are I yalr>:.iD fUM^y.       (ut the shrewd 

her attendants that flattery and servile 
attentions were the price of her gra- 
cious smiles. The Crown-Prince 
spread his wrap before his wife from 
a genuine motive of respect and af- 
fection. How much more proud she 
had a right to be, in walking over it 
than Elizabeth bad, wbp trod the 
same sort of tapestries centuries ago. 

objects to be seen are the Colosseum, 
Masonic Hall, and Catholic cathedral, 
the churches of upper New York and 
Palisades of the Hudson, each appear- 
ing in  turn as the glass-eyed turret 
revolves.    When one wishes to exam- 
ine a particular part of the park, the 
superintendent gives  the machine a 
ttrrnr and the spot appears <x the 
table, while the,bewildered spectator 
arinks of &!addin and his lamp, and 
wonders Ttfiat. if the days of enchant- 
ment, have really come, why he don't 
transform  the dingy room into a pa- 
lace worthy of such splendid scenes. 

MODERN CHIVALRY, 

Thft^jCrown %ince of Prussia haa 
acauiiied considerable eclat by 

i<lie*fe yet effective, assumption!" 
ile OiSif falor RaJeigu in the 

famouaieloak-scenWwith Queen ElizJk 
beth.    It seems that h<* and his little 
wife, the English Princess, were un- 
jjToiy- lat$ m their arrival at the gala 
dinner given to the King and  Queen 
of Saxony during their recent visit to 
the Prussian Court, and, through some I 
misunderstanding, the carpet leading 
from  the. carriage  way to the castle 
door had been removed by the ser- 
vants.     It  was a wet,  disagreeable 
day, the pavement was sloppy,  and 
the tSt^BfTrincellS waatn^fpll <fjress, 
with^|Mlu»inouiB traitfj an^feet shod 
in  slippers,      With  an   impulse   of 
chivalry  worthy ©f the sixteenth cen- 
tury, the Prince threw off his wrap, 
and  spread it on the  walk  for the 
Queen-rno,   the   Princess—to   tread 
upon. Shc? poor little practical body, 
spoiled vtha poetry of the incept by 
a  base-born instinct of eoouoniy, and 
entreated the Prince not to profane I 
his garment by contact with the mire ' 
an^'«m*ef8|on rrftb^c>rflet. But the 
brave Prince was true to the demands 
of the situation,  and gallantly  con- 
duc^sd nil -wife   in  safety .over , the 
bw%eMiMiaii improvised.1* w V U 

It is a pretty little incident and a 
great improvement upon the original. 
The affair of Sir Walter has been cited 
as the most exquisite example of chi- 

her toner relatives.     She wa^s at .onpe 
sent toBergundy, to her grapdiath'^r's, 
whej-e  before many  weeks  fcr  lover 
presented ^him^elf,,, ap^.tqid,^ tkiit 
she must elope  with him  aa she  had 
promised.    Mile. Deepeyrpus, w'hp,',had 

,-. chanpd her m,ndf, pleaded her minwity, 
L»     .   **?  wh,ch* rel"Wed it impossible for her to 

torch-1 marry Bounebaight againt t{,e will of 
her father.   Ho would not admit this 
plea, and as the ftltercation was gping 
on  M   Lacroix, Jr., who had just re- 
turned   from   shooting,  surprised the 
lovers.   He called upon Bonnebaight to 
give up certain letters to which he heard 
him refer.    An insolent refusal was re- 
turned, on which . M. Lacrpix  carried 
away by his anger, presented   the fowl- 
ing piece at the attorney's clerk,  and 

I discharged both barrels.     A slug car- 
ried away part of the jaw,, and another, 
entering the breast-pocket,1 was stooped 
by a memorandum book.   M. lacroix 
surrendered himself to justice.  A pain- 
ful investigation followed this arrest- 
so painful that the greater part of'the 
trial  has  gone On with, closed'; doors. 
Mile. Despeyrous exhibited the utmost 
coolness  in   givin2   her    evidence,— I 

EARL 1HGJLMMM&T 
1 III,- A I VTy    »»* DEALER  Itf 

THE NEW BEDFORD BANK DEFALCATION. 

The amount of the "irregularities" 
in the operations of John P. Barker 
late  cashier ot   the   First   National 
Bank of New Bedford,  is variously A„^.T F    Tv     .  , ,       ""worn,  is various y  coolness  in   g vin»   her    evident 

feTg^e",any  wi'.mh ^ fr,°m 82°'00° ''P-a'^, and  never once it % said  flinchlno!   ThT no the colosseum,  *'"   °e  made  good  bv  his  f.-i,.nf><,    mutilut*,!  i„™, :. ^"7."°=,. ,iile 
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WEBBER'S 

will be made good by his friends, 
without having recourse to his bonds- 
men, and neither the bank nor the 
private depositors will lose a dollar. 
As 13 too often the case, a feeling of 
leniency seems to pervade the com- 
munity toward Mr. Barker, who is 
regarded as a weak ratfher than a bad 
man. He received from the bank a 
salary of $4000 per annum, and hav- 
ing no children, and hut an inexpen- 
sive family, he.was thought to be liv 

mutilated, Joyer is perfectly chinless. 
His jawbone figured on the table before 
the bench as a piece de conviction'. He 
told his story by means of a slate and 
pencil. M. Lacroix was acquitted by 
the jury, but the.court condemned him 
to pay the mutilated prosecutor 20,000 
francs fine, and. an annuity of 2,400 

ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

;faf within, bis iSearut, arnil.to have 

—     -.1;        """--nines are vairy in all nisjqry.     But the shrewd   woul<1  n»ve the use,  1 
rnEMn&BtitVlMPMJ «»rtior>aud ftowu his clofck ft the M$ J»"e money of the bank. 
",uuw  pounds  a day, and of an  imperious Qiieen, who taught   '  The New Bedford pt 
prices Irom 86000  to 820.- her itttjuuUnte th„» «o....... „...i .__?M.   n  «<».».   w„n   „.i_..i. rMgmg in prices from 86000 to 820,- 

W» They can be used in the winter 
at less expense than the cost of cutting 
and storing the ice made by nature" 
and are as good for northern as south- 
ern latitudes. 

KILLED BV LIGHTNING WHILE AT FAMILY 

PRAYERS. 

A Fall • River, Va., correspondent 
sajs: "Richard S. Shreve was the 
Methodist preacher of the Botetourt 
Circuit, and the Rev. John Shreve was 
the Methodist nreechar on an-adjoining 
circuit. On Tuesday last these broth! 
ers, with the wife of the first-named, 
had been yjsitjpg^ #5^ ,and returned 

to the house of the first-named near 
mght.    The  evening  meal   had   been 
prepared, and before partaking of it. 
family   prayer   was   proposed/ .   The 
Bible  had just  been  passed  to Jojin 
bnreve to commence the service when 
the death-dealing electric stroke came. 
Ihe heavens were overcast with a dark, 
angry cloud, and a few large, scattering 
drops of water had fallen  as  the only 
premonitions or precursors of the awful 
electric stroke.     The   eldest   of   the 
chddren came into the room immedi- 
ately after the report, and surveyed the 
scene, and  gives  the only  intelligible 
account.    His fatitcr and  mother were 
prostrate   on   the   floor.      Mr.   John 
hnreye was staggering about the room, 
uttering some  incoherent   words,  and 
soon fell to the floor.     The servant 
girl was paralyzed with  terror.    The 
little girl thought  to  place her  hand 
over her father's heart, and it was still 
beating.     The   nearest   neighbor  was 
half a mile distant.    The servant girl 
was unacquainted with the road, and 
finally the eldest girl, leaving the other 
children in that house of death, piloted 
the servant girl through the storm to 
the nearest neighbor for aid.   The Rev. 
John Shreve recovered, but the electric 
bolt did its perfect work  with Bichard 
O. Shreve and his wife." 

laid up money. He is nearly sixty 
year* old, and has, been cashier about 
twenty years. 

The  way ih which his operations 
have been carried on is thus described : 
P-irtjep t k^in^gy«i-fl«je»t -Wid otfa^ 
bonefs ffave  for  years^oleM*l.i.the 
habit of entrusting Mr. Barker with 

.these securities for safe keeping.    In 
the ahseiigenoft my 4^ ,&om   tbg, 
books of the bank it is impossible to 
fix the time wjhen,Mr. .Barter- com- 
menced    appropriating   this   private! 
property to his. own use.   "SKere*' is 
every reason to believe that by> sys- 
tematic  manipulation ofliis books'he 
has from time to time extracted lar^e 
sums of money belonging to the bank, 
and deposited these securities as col- 
lateral.     From time  to   time   these 
bonds belonging to private depositors 
were sold by the cashier, on one occa- 
sion   the   amount   reaching   several 
thousands, the bonds having been left 
as collateral for money loaned. When 
parties called to collect their coupons, 
their value was always paid  them by 
the cashier, although the bonds might 
be sold long before.    While using tlie 
funds of the bank the cashier would 

1 represent these bonds as collateral for 
imaginary loans.   In this way, without 
the knowledge of the owners,  he has 
absorbed   an   amount which   rumor! 
places at from  820,000 to a sum  of | 
great magnitude.   The bank examiner 
visited the bank on Monday and Tues- 
day in the regular course of examina- 
tion, and found the books manipula- 
ted in such a manner as to eover up 
transactions  by  which   Mr.    Barker 
would  have the use,  more or less of 
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HP" All sold reasonable for cash. 
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CAN BEAT IT! 

jgnnvicu"^-j-.«*, X--—j ... 

at ifunuch be11? *h8n wnPB baked 

die ordiBarypreVnowever, if it is 
It into a pie; *rhobarb and sugar 
it bsused freely and the crust made 

short and thin". 
IKW, BOASTS!—The best is sirloin ; 
a the first three ribs; if the latter 
kept long enough to be tender,"and 
.bonea,*«y are,npai^ MS*** *s 

jirtoifr, rW next b^st from*tire tm. 
,f nlfty lie kept   fresh   almost   any 
lh of time by wiping it daily and 

7 it with fine salt.     When you 
„ meat, take that which has a fine 
and white fat. 

JIK BBPAD-—Mix a teaspoonfulof 
with three and a half pounds  of 

Dissolve one ounce of yeast in 
it and a half skimmed milk made 
ffarm.    Proceed   exactly as  for 
lehold bread.   When ready for the 
divide the dough into three loaves, 

then on':»   well-fioured   baking- 
aad  bake  for an hour in a hot 

„   When taken out, Care should be 
bn not to put the loaves down flat, 
Ihe crusts will be soddened with the 
R0MMW1   ;      • 

IOHADE.—When people feel the 
of sn acid, If they would  let 

!ir alone   and   use   lemons   or 
.. 1, they wau4d feel,, AS well satis- 
and receive no injury.   A sugges- 
maj not come amiss as to a good 

1, when lemons are cheap in  the 
' t, to make good lemon  syrup. 
_ jour hand on the lemon, and 
it back and forth briskly on the 

to make it squeeze more easily ; 
r press the juice into a bowl or 
iblcr— never in a tin ; strain out all 
seeds, as they give a bad taste* 
love all the pulp from the peels, 
boil in iviiter—a pint for a dozen 

fi—ta" extract, ibe aai/i.    A few 
lutes' boiling is enough; then strain 
water with the juice of the lemons, 
speundof white sugar to a pint 
'je juice, boil ten minutes, bottle it, 
your lemonade is ready.   Put a 
Bspoonful or two of this lemon 
ip in a glass of water, and yon 

a cooling, healthful drink. 

4F Idren's. 
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Kid, Fokeid, Sei*ge &c. 
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LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
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THICK  BOOTS, 
SPEN(}ER„MASS. !' 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Hanufscturen and Wholesale Dealer! in 

Men's, Boys' and Youths' 

; else- 

373 Worcester, Sign of Big Beat, 373. 

MAIN   8'fREKT, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

J. 

QOOD INTESTMENTS!! 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 
COMFORTABLE SMALL DWELL- 
INfiS. 

■' •■ ■■.  i-r ■     ■. 

GREEN & CO.. 

Manufacturera of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thiekand Kip Boots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHOE HEELS. 

LVMBEB DEALERS. 
* . 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in the New England 
States. 

W. A. BARE, 
MANUFACTUBEB  OF 

LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 

Kip. Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS. 
CASH  FAIB   FOB   ALL KINDS   9If 

Remnant   Leather. 
srsifcxn, MASS. «-tr 

INSURANCE, 

i(l ■>;; 

KEEP      COOL 

SkVEBE  TEST  ON A  NEW   BRIDGE. 

The Mammoth  New Bridge  across 
the Mississippi at St. Louis, which was 
formally opened on the Fourth,' was 
previously   subject    to    the   following 
severe test: " Seven locomotives were 
placed 'upon fcne tracVijfT&ch span. 
This prfe«i«e* a 4efleotioTi of* 2j inches 
on the center span and 2£ inches on the 
each   side   span.    Seven   locomotives 
were then placed on each  track of the 
west approach, and both trains of loco- 
motives, fourteen in all, were moved 
out  abreast  arid   simultaneously  over 
each one of the tliree spans.   The loco- 
motives  weighed from 35  to 51 tons, 
averaging 40 tons each,  making 560 
tons   in   all.      The  two   trains   thus 
formed were stopped on each span and 
the efFcets of the load carefully noted. 
The deflection of the middle span was 
2J inches ; of each side span, 3 inches. 
The  two trains moving abreast  upon 
each  arch  was   the  severest   possible 
test to produce distortion of the curve 
of each arch.    Ten locomotives  were 
then coupled together, and these were 
run over each track on each side of each 
arch of the entire bridge, covering the 
entire track of each span, and throwing 
the whole weight of the train, 400 tons, 
on one side of each span.    This test 
was applied to each side of the bridge, 
and produced the severest twisting strain 
to which each arch can be subjected. 
The  vertical   deflecfien   produced   by 
this  test  on  the centre spari' was  2$ 
inches.   The locomotives thus coupled 
were run at a speed of ten miles per 
hour.    The  local traffic on  the upper 

papers arc taking 
a  course  well -calculated   to  induce 
other cashiers  to ^o and d*> likewise. 
The Mercury a day er two ago an- 
nounced that a cashier was aboutto 
retire, and yesterday said nothing of 
the affair.    Wednesday night's Stand- 
ard put it in this shape : "Col. Need- 
,la™' lf^»xaa,W«K**»» io^k city 
yesterday, ami mft'etf tb^'ITm1 Na- 
tional Bank.    We are informed that 
he found the bank in an excellent fin- 
ancial condition. Mr. J<*hn P. Barker, 
who has been cashier of the bank for 
many years, has  retired   from   that 
position, and assistant-cashier William 
A. Church will officiate until a new 
election is had by the directors." 

A   FRENCH   ROMANCE   IN  COURT. 

The Paris correspondent of the Lon- 
don Daily Newi says: "A highly  dra- 
matic trial has just been concluded be- 
fore the Assize Court of Chalons-sur- 
Saone.     The  accused  party, M.  La- 
croix, is indicted for manslaughter.  He 
is the son of a retired judge, the owner 
of Senozau, the ancestral  seat of the 
Noailles,  where he leads his life of a 
country  gentleman,   fond  of his  gun 
and fishing-rod.     The family at Seno- 
zau  habitually  consists of M. Lacroix 
and  son, who happens  to be a retired 
lawyer.    It was increased last year by 
the arrival/ from Toulose of their grand- 
daughter, Mile.  Marie Despeyrous,  a 
girl of twenty.  Her father is the direc- 
tor of the Toulouse   observatory.    It 
would appear that while M. Despeyrous 
was engaged in his astronomical studies 
the young lady secretly became acquain- 
ted with  an   attorney's clerk   named 
Bonnebaight,   he having   seen her in 
church  ana  fallen  in  love with her. 
He demanded her in  marriage of her 
father,   who   refused.     Mile.  Maria, 
however,  continued to keep up a cor- 
respondence with M. Bonnebaight, and 
to meet him in the garden of the obser- 
vatory.     This went on for four years, 
at the end of which a friend denounced 
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PARASOLS, ftom the balance of >h. ..   u   . 
oaiance of the stock of i. Gross, at just one-half what they cost Ma. 

See how cheap we are selling nice 

SILK  SERCE PARASOLS! 

w^sa.ne,0,rf,°K)
ft;'^ K taySfSSfiSSffi,1%i£S32&»k-Kllla*for" e"toi' 

Span'8h Scarf a, 
» Sood and a grea. deal ft^J%E£S? ti£&<££% %? ?ALl< 

FULL  STOCK  OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CYPRESS, 
WniTE, BLUE VETO & BROWN ASH 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERR1 
WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE &. PINE 

Frames tarnished at 
short notice. 

Insure Your Dwellings, PrlTate 
Barns and Contents 

I IK   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

Liabilities,   -    • 423 00 
It is now paying a dividend of eighty per cent 

on seven-year policies and fllty on all others at 
expiration.   No better Company in the country 

K. 8TONB, Agent. 
Can place risks to any amount in all the prinoi- 

pal Companies. r £l 

very 

The situation of our yard enables ua to handle 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

MOULDINGS 
FRAMES. 

Braokets, inside and 
outside finish, in any 

■ wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed In any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 
—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 
Probate Courf.   Office at resldonoe, Linooln street. 

A shallow watering place in a MJB- 
ninjr stream shonld nerer be allowed 
for Lorsea while at grass? Fatal results 
have often; been induced from tlieii 
drinking sand along with, water from 
such a place. 

An observing farmer much prefers 
a short-legged, broad-boned, fall- 
bodied cow that will keep in good 
condition on good pasture to a large, 
loose-built cow that gives more milk in 
the Season, but will not yield as much 
taking the season altogether. He finds 
that the largest milker is by no means 
the most profitable cow to own. 

Crop statistics of South Carolina 
sb«w that in twenty-three out of thirty- 
two counties there is a decrease in the 
cotton area, and an inferior cotton 
prospect as compared with 1873, but 
they also show a larger area and a bet- 
ter prospect for grain, with a general 
falling off in the use of commercial 
fertilizers. The area in cotton is nine 
per cent, less than in 1873 ; the area 
in gain twelve per cent, greater, and 
the decrease in the use of commercial 
fertilizers is equal to twenty-seven 
per cent. The cost of labor is about 
the same as last year, but with an up- 
ward tendency. 

The cultivation of the sunflower is 
said to meet with great favor from the 
planters in British Guiana.     These 
flowers,    which   flourish   in   marshy 
places, yield from eighty to one hun- 
dred  bushels of seed to the acre, and 
each bushel furnishes from  five   to 
seven quarts of an oil which is excel- 
lent for illuminating purposes, besides 
being of use in the mixing of paints. 
Its flavor gives it a value in cooking, 
also.   As food for poultry, the dried 
seeds are said to be very fattening. 
From the stalks a fibre is obtained 
that may be substituted for hemp; the 
leaves are relished as a food by cattle, 
and   the flowers furnish a supply of 
rich honey for bees.     It will thus be 
seen that those who choose to under- 
take the experiment of growing sun- 
flowers start out with every promise 
of a rich return with little labor. 

PLANT PEACH TBEKS.—For the last 
two or three years the peach crop has 
shown unmistakable signs of restora- 
tion to its former successful cultivation 
in this region.     During the last ten or 
fifteen    years,    for   some    mysterious 
cause, or a combination of unfavorable 
natural causes, it has been difficult to 
produce  this delicious fruit in any de- 
gree of perfection,  and the trees which 
furnished in former times as fine speci- 
mens as   could  be   grown anywhere, 
have either died or been cut down ; and 
the^demand for peaches, which has be- 
come very extensive, has to be supplied 
with   finit raised  in New  Jersey  and 
Delaware, necessarily harvested before 
ripened, and often in an unwholesome 
condition. The favorable prospect for 
the  future seems to us to be a strong 
inducement to cultivate this fruit. 

WOOD It LUMBER. 

WM.C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer in all kind* of 

Lumber and Wood. 

t 

I 
i Yards^nd Planing mill on J      j^A V    V^M V   T fj 

MECHANIC  STREET, S    ^Br     JmW 
SPENCEH, MAS*. (LJ   \. \   ■ u 

Terras Cash.     Settlements Monthly. Sewing-     IMYiehll.e 

Easy to learn! Easy to operate' Simple la 
construction, and easily adapted to say kind of 
work. Sews any material from lace to leather. 
Any enild often yean can me It easily and weJ. 

■ .1 on W t*™» (monthly payment*' 
gWe thorough instructions, and -narrantee set* 
■jetton In all cases. Also on band dISerent tded 
ofmachlnea. 

L Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

Constantly on hand a sood stock Of 

CARKIAGES, 
MADE   nv 

J.  WAHREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBUBT. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
—DEALER ISC— 

CARPENTERS'FINISH MOULD'S 68 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
of all descriptions. 

»yFLANINO, SAWING AND    MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. " 

Spencer. Mass. 1-tf 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

JAMES CAPEUr, 
DEALER  IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber haying resumed business at the 
Mill lately occupied by MR. J. W. DRAKK, is pre- 
pared to fill orders at the lowest market prices. 

Sd-tf. 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all 1U branches.  Fdro water, excellent work- 
men and the BEST facilities. 

... JW*,l,f ln }*•. TllU*e eaIIed for »nd retnrned at 7 1-2 A.M. and at 5 1-2 I\M., daily. ""•"«» 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 50 and 76 cente for 
regular customers, ■« »■■ nt 

wn «>ABA2rru SATISMITIOJ. 

Ul WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

W. Winfield Scott, M. D., 
ntornioB or 

Brain and Nervous Diseases, 
EDITOR OF 

" Scott's   Journal  of Health? 
and consulting physician to the 

Boston Institute of Medicine, 
May be consulted professionally at his office 288 

Malat St., WORCESTER, MASS., (Boom 6,) 

TUESDAY, June  16th and  30th,  and 
JDLT 14 and 28. 

Offlee Hoars: » A. M., f. 3 P. M. 

rtnilY, Doctor may be consulted on all difficult 
i nKl^ro??• ehn>nll: and senerallr-considered! 
Fo.l'Silj dw3**!?%,'",oh " CAIABBH, ASTHMA. 
rSZSZZi *,Dd *" M—~ «'«■« TBWAT. Lmt, 
??TS,°"^r PHT»"!*>- DDILITT. LOST MAIHOOD 
Srirni   *""*"• of the B,uu,  •** »**V0TO 

Those in quest of health ahomld send for > copy 
Of " Scott's Journal •/Htaltk." 

The Doetor'a snecess 1* to well known as to re- 
SSilf «7 «««»»ed notice. Suffice It to say, 
honorable treatment and moderate ehnrma I* hU 
S.°J^ ,nKd, 1 SS» "£ "gylfltl * "Jth^lm, nn- qnestionablo home references wOl be jrreiu 

Consultation on all diseases Free «/ Charge". 
Send tor the Doctor's Journal. 

iif- Addroas 

T>R. SC3007T, 

288 Main Street,   -   WORCESTER. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer la all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

Spencer. 

GROCERIES tiC. 

Large Dry Houses in active 
operation. 

_ DR. FLINT'S 

ta BITTERS 
bn «■» mm*W 5*» qr« Gen- 
QB^P^^Mf Wild Chewy, 
^^™UJw!i'&m> ana ather 

MtbS^1^ BWons Attach, 

Tly the car load from our mills in 
\ ermont and from our shops in 
Worcester at prices that will 
keep us busy. 

PACKING 
BOXES 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YARDS. JManche8StreretSt. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer In 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal, Nuts & Oonfeo 

tlonery, &c. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 

l?l^ColdChlfis7l^eHi7,a- 
'niplatnts, Piles 

Female BiftV 
., ;J> bummer Com 
1$"* Wseasei 1 Kles, 

Spirits, 
»i/rAf«i"s?1*t^t ana> in fact, 

hdition"Z> 1*i'***J_'0>' deranged 

««E&SfflES*£ *»• their 
%?"**-£ f5* tme can re- 

Box SHOP AND PLAN- 
ING MILL—Foster. 

GENERAL OFFICE-lOO Uniois Street 

WORCESTER, MASS. 21 

TAILORS. 

ith; 

AMlto Great Medical DepoF"- 
'   FOR    ™WH>ENCE, R.I. 
-!^ KVEBinYHEKE. 

Get  Tour 

Pictures   Framed. 
It can be done in a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE AND PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
ll^l   -111. A  

P. RAMER, 

Merchant   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER MASS 
1-tf' 

filled with promptness. 

3S0w 
JOHN GARDNER 

and save your meney. PALACE! 
C. A. POTTER * C< 

'LLERd^ALLEN. 
fcd

8[rarw^an"°onoe *6ur-w^ • ««at we have reduced the price at our 

»U» I °      Mi8h montB in «»• cltv. 
[""^"oomplete assortment of 

tfectionery, Fruit, 

■   ,e™e and retaH, 

«6M,ins.    "JM-ER.*. ALLEN, 

J.^H. CTOODELIA, 
(Successor to E Howe,) 

i DEALER IN 

Beef,   Pork,   Veal, 
MUTTON,     SAUSAGES,     SALT 
L    MEATS   OF   ALL   KINDS. 

Also, Vegetables In their season. 
HT FRESH OY8TERS oan be had every day. 
East Brookfleld, Feb. 28, 1874. 18—3m 

J. Calvert, 
Saddle^arness aaijl Trunk JjIakeF, 

SuAmer St., North Brookfleld, 
c. i ^ ''*-' ' •  ^ 5■   -  i 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
,        AND 

GJEA-TS"    JF"Cr#JV-ISJTZJVG     GOODS, 

( UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCES/MASS. 

7tr 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STREET, ^ 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
I3r-Macnis8 repaWngrdone at tseshortest notice 

Particular attention paid to Mowing Machines. ' 

Harness of all kinds, Whips, Blankets, Curry 
Oxanbs, Horse Brushes, SUifti'Bells, Horso NnV 
Neafs Foot OU,Trnqjta, (Traveling Bagsry.niHs, 
Saddlers' Siffc, 4c,; Buffalo and Fancy Bdm^Bp 
Robes and Dusters. Repairing and Caxd2« 
Trimming of all kinds neatly and promptfyexe- 
cuted. alJm 

2\AflZPYBWYWX. 
•■'•'•    Warranted to jfnt a ' ' '   ' ' • I 

F!neGlo88 on Linen or Muslin. 
TT is the only article that wilf prevent the Iron" 
X and dust from adhering to the oloth. Enable! 
a child to polish Linen equal to new. AGENT* 
WASTED.   (Sample 10 cents. 

TsorSTAneBetoMCo., Post Office Box 83o 
NORTH DROOKFIBLD, n,m. ° 

£i—3m. ■• 

BUTTER MAKING.—We note by the 
■ | Western papers,  and   other sources 

of  information,  that butter making 
is receiving an increased share of at° 
tention over former years.    In some 
places they are indeed talking about 
the business bping overdone.    This is 
almost always the case when any great 
industry is taking hold of earnestly, 
and is a trouble which soon rights it- 
self by the weaker brethren  falling 
out of the   track.     From  the same 
sources we note that it is believed the 
quality has somewhat degenerated in 

;f the main, and this also is a general re- 
sult of over production.    Many have 
an idea, when the market is poor, that 
it does not pay to do things well. The 
sharpwitted take advantage of this. 
It is their golden opportunity.    Most 
people who make money by farming 
or gardening do it  by always having 
a first-rate article.     The more poor 
stuff in market the better theirs sells. 
Whatever is in general and steady de- 
mand will always have an open mar- 
ket for the good article.    We do not 
expect butter making of the right sort 
will ever be overdone. 

GOOD FARMING.—Here is the secret 
of good farming:     You  cannot  take 
from the land more than vou restore to 
it, in some shape or other, without 
ruining it, and so destroying j'our cap- 
ital.    Different soils may  require  dif- 
ferent modes  of treatment   and  crop- 
ping, but in every variety of soil  these 
are the golden rules to  be attended to : 
Drain until you  find  that  the  water 
from heaven does not  stagnate in the 
soil, but runs through it  and off of it 
freely.    Turn up and till the land uutil 
your foot sinks into   a  loose  powdery 
loam, that the sun and air readily pass 
through.     Let no    weed  occupy  the 
place where a useful plant could possi 
bly grow.     Collect every particle of 
manure that you; enfa, .whether liquid 
or solid.    Let nothing on the farm go 
to waste.    Put in your  crops  in  that 
<ourse in which experience has shown 
to lead to success in their growth, and 
to an enrichment and  not impoverish- 
ment of the land.    Give every plaut 
room to spread its roots in the soil aud 
its leaves in the air.  " And in all your 
operations endeavor to be a little ahead 
of your neighbors. 

J-  P- Weixler, Jr.., 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. 

I keep a Large Assortment of tMtttmm  and 
Foniicn 

FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, 

AND CLOCKS). 

which we will show with pleasure and sell at the 
Lowest Prices. 

SPECTACLES 
of all kinds fitted after a careful examination of 
the eyes, by an experienced optician. 

MILKING TUBES constantly on hand. 

333 MAIN STBEET, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 516m 

Your patronagt   ■«  kindly solicited ; 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

*3m 1-tf 

Straw flats, 
Straw Hats. 

THE BEST 

STHA.-W     HA.TS 
^OR. *x.oo. 

li.oo. 
—AT— 

Thomas II. flail's. 
182   Front  Street, 

(Opposite Warerly House,) 

, MASS. WORCESTER 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Walker's California Tin- 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therofrom without the use 
of Alcohol.     The  question is almost 
daily asked. "What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS?" Our answer is, that they remove 
tho cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the great 
Wood purifior and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Kenovator  and Invigorator 
of the system.    Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded   possessing   tho   remarkable 
qualities of TIKEOAE BITTERS ia healiu? the 
sick of every diseaso man is heir to.   They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion   or  Inflammation   of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
i-MSfiftfiCS 

The properties ot DR. WALKER'S 
VIKBQARBITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
CarmmaUve, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anri-Bilious. 

•     K. H. MrDOXAlD .% CO. 
Dnwrisui ?nd Gen. Agts.. San Francisco. California. 
^^SA Wnshuumn and Cbarlt.m St,. X T 

Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer*. 

BK0WU & WOOD, 529Main St Worcester. 
Cabinet Makers'  f  
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths' Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons' 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

Voiing Pereheron. 

He was awarded the Irst premium three times 
at barre and onoe at Atholl. m8s 

PEDIGKEE. 
Sired by "Napoleon," a toll-blooded Pereheron 

Horse imported by th. Mass. AKrioultaral Soc,SS 
".'^'""o kop,*t the State Farm. HisDam 
was the ^armor Ulrl." by "Eagle" hy "Blank 
Tom," br "Gates' Stallion," by Male's "S£n 
Mountain Moran," Grand Dan/by Trow's '"Bar 
Mate Morsran.' by Halo's "UreenMountain itor 
gan;» Oreat Grand Dam an English mire. ** 
.. ,£unr< !'"heron will make Ihe season o( I8T4 
at the Uveif and Stage Stable or the Pronrletor 
onMain Street, North Breokneld, MaM ' 

T&KSSsF"*' A" Keidmta «—•»..» tta 
Charles A. Bush. 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT— 

Nanefaetirers'   Prices. 
All aiies kept on hand, and sold in quantities to suit oustomers. "tM-unues i» 

Bags printed, when desired, at small eost 
SUN OFFICE. 
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Phaeton. 

On Saturday evening Mr.  Dwigbt 
r « the Toln, 

audience was Hall, trad although" 

not delay f0raj hour to defend the 
reputation of Mrs. Elisabeth R. Tit 
ton," „po„ whose name, in connection 
Z2£* TV*   her   has!»nd   has tempted to pour shame. 

»h««ld the honor of a pare ,„d > 
ous woman. 

I do not propose to analyse and con- 
t'me,  the extraordinary 

M*-    Bat there are 

r ^nch can come only Ueman  might   honour offer to   „ 

"Knout special notice.   They ref, 
Z? °r.1^ "T® jn?wents which Mr. Til 

torish  to" Pre'e,Kl8t°h'»-e witnessed person- 

On TTanreday, p.nu, * horse, belong- scruple.     I rrfe^ith   SSSLT*'  I""? ar* abs°l«tely false.    Nothlne of 
to Mr.GenwFktfo4^..tt.ch«,     « P impuUtfi whk-h Jfl^*UOn the kind  has  ev«occurred   nor! nv 
•J-^ became frightened, an* ran   her C?^^^^^ M1"" «' any such 2gV    T" y 

•p^edistaDoe, turning into the yard of Mrs. Tilton wiwtoU/JSfr        U™ BO,r brou«ht «° "V ™*ice for the 

sprang „P in her household, t EuXk V S°"°ra% "to Mrs 

was to my wife that she resorted to K wLw ™ ' or Which in an> 
for counsel, and  both of us.  I7n„„ (!!!?_ T^V .,mP"gn_tbe   hono, 

swung against one of the pillars that  ties 
swpportod   the  piawas,   wrenching   it 
»rom its foundation.    The horse then 
made its way to the stable considerably 
ortnsed »y its adventure. 

The crop of grass, this year, is un 

the 
filling their barns rapidly. 

SSBjg 

™.  uuuusei, ana   Doth of us,   actinff nnrf*«. «#.1.*   i.7r *, «    "   "on0]* nntl 

HI    AAlAmn    Jnn»l * 

fine weather, and are  ton  found that  his  wife's confidence 

THE  NEW IMPROVED 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWARDED 

The     Medal for Progress," 
AT VIJKNSTA,  1S»S. 

Tk.  HIOHMT OKDM OF "MKDAI.-' AWAODED 
A* IBB EXPOSITION. •»""' 

anv 

^^^^%this rt^Kss-sr year; but the bells tolled this moruino- I had d'it      shed Tn "ZZ ""  """,c"ue 

an old man, Mr. James  Hunt, a-ed 
sixty-six years. j±, H. N? 

The Tittoa-Bcecher Scandal. 

TIUTOK BKFOBKTBE JNriSTIGATIOJi C0HIHTTM. 

durinj 

eligious and 
were taking place 

 HBNHT WABD BEECHER. 

'OO^Hartft Falls. N.y. 39 

The sworn statement of Theodore 
THIton, made before the Plymouth 
Church Investigation Committee, on 
TWay „ight, July 21st, occupies 
five columns, and is a history of events 
extending over a lengthened period 
giving -evidences and dates as corrol 
boratme testimony. The statement is 
prefaced try a letter from.Tilton to the 
membe^f 4he committee, explaining 
S?J£?n?Z *?**** the disc'osure, 
wwhioh he declares that Beecher, in 
seekMig she investigation, must hold 
himself only responsible for the wretch- 
edness 4hey will carry to his own 
home sad hearth, as they have already 
brought to Tiltons. The statement, 
»W« drf^into jwentyitwo djs- 0 
Unct specifications, commences with a decorum ♦„ 
preamble, setting forththat '    °°™m t0 a 

those years. Her mind 
greatly exercised lest her children 
should be harmed by these views, 
winch she deemed virtually false and 
dangerous. I was suddenly a„d rude- 
ly aroused to thereality of the impend- 
ing danger by the disclosure of domes- 
tic distress ; of sickness, perhaps unto 
dea(h; and the likelihood of separa- 
tion and the scattering of a family, 
every member of which I had tender- 
ly loved. 

THB 6REAT MPCLARrTFo? 

<'AH|»H«RJAE 
, , As   a  FAMILY  MEOIC'NE 

HE5MJ«!iT. P'oP'r, New York 

No SewiDg-Machine Beceind a Higher Prize, 

A   PBW GOOD RBASONB: 

fZ^Kh"1^ S*0"". NoilEtB«g »nd RAPID —S«< combination of qnulitien. •       **"" 

n~^««wI'*"~,?","/,'i:.r«''r* 9tdmt Repairs. 

s&x&stf&to »**- w.4:,Tsasi 

no saaaaiovaQjrrH 

OJ) Mid PPf 

THE GREAT PRIZES 
OP TIB! 

Fulfil Gill taeit 
09 THE 

KENTUCKY PUBLIC LIBRARY 
1      WEBB DRAWN AS FOLLOWS : 

'^ **§&£•$%?»' ttf-Pltalpri^, by 
nr1?.* ,eco'',l S»t. *75,6oo, was'pald to State Bun It 

lr, PortsmoHth, O., Flint 4 Ohkmberlln w^ 
Tex., and others, the tickets taXS w„ J?,r."' 

s 
34... 
«... 
as... 

FOR THJg 

At (he OLD 
II 

COftNER, 
•-..DOCK  
••.■9PAR.H,,.','*  

■B08TOW.",'  

coupons. 
T 

tickets having been sold in" 

HAVE YOU TRIED 

JURUBEBA 
w    ;     r ARB YOU 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 

f£ZhF^?J?"*'"lir'' 8t th0 eelehratod «>«:   olub8 

The Farmers' National Bank, of Riehmond Kv 
drew the half of the third piizo, j3S     ft E' 
Oatos. Vlcksbarg, Ml,3l, /. M^op'olaiid. B2„£ 

The remainder was 

to^i7hV6^tL%?sS»u f selling at 

liiW 

The effect upon me. of the discovery 
the state of Mr. Tilton's feelings 

and the condition of his family sur- 
passed in sorrow and excitement anj-- 
ming that I had ever experienced in 
my life. That my presence, influence 
and counsel bad brought to a beloved 
tarailj sorrow and alienation, gave in 
mT then state of mind, a poignancr to 
*J suffering,.which  I ho?e no oLrlf^^^i^^l^^^Zl 

Now is the Time !! 
&<*> nZHU at pTJze of fhe thifd <imwing was alt in 
ST fnn « "e'' ".nd °,'",e'1 ^ L- H- Keith.■ fisq.TKInirs" 
 .   lon- M***: to whom was paid Jloo.ooo in oasU in oash. 

fo/aroVKroS./fofe'S .aSSrW,^ 
lower depth of misery, but I to a^JteSiiu1 *'" " 
acting difeotly on thi llrarind «TBS^       toi"C ' 

as  to soon make th? nXiB'VSJ?.?&«. wllo!«' 

For tfcejfext CO 
we shall close out our surplus 

o system j 

man may feel.    Even to be suspected 
of having offered, under the privileges 
of a peculiarly sacred. relation, an in- 

wife and mother could 

I«. ^S™il^"!.In™iia '{"I lik"newpcr,o„. 

Whereas, Beecher has instieaterl *h» I "0t I^J^^P'y wound »"y one who is 
appointment of the tmS£X*££?iSS?** to the hoDQr of. womaHhood. tIon Com-1 There were peculiar reasons for alarm 

This 
"Ff in l$?-r ^nta'llk8 t=« ArBbs. And silently steal away." 

mutee, and Mrs. Tilton, formerlv wift. I i„   #w- 
^ThejMiore, having openly dSerted I---   - " on.other.g«»«n<l8,   inas 
her home, hi order to co-operate with 
Beecher in aoonspiracy to overthrow 
the credulity of her late husband, 
therefore Theodore Tilton hereby sots 
forth, under solemn oath, the follow- 
ing facts and testimony: 

The full statement received by tele- 
graph we,deem unfit for publication 
in a respectable newspaper. To state 
ite character  in the fewest words,  it 

&n."      m°" »"•"«•<»» tonic and   alteraUvc 
Ask your druggist for it.     . „.•; 

U/AXTKM,  agents  for oar  new   book   •> T*. 

est and hlstoricaf value. 'hrlUlnKjnter- 
B^^tmSELT^Pn,,,,.^. „ CornWUi 3'^ 

Mm 

rihl'£r 

$2,500,000 

«*'* A*» 

.$4>0,000 
100,000 
7i;w» 
50,000 

much as I was then subject to certain 
malignant rumors, and a flagradt out- 
break in this family would bring upon 
them-ana,dded  irrjary, derived   from|»nd 
theseshameless falsehoods. Believing &,«»»■ Cnrti«, an'd'ou,e7a 
at the  time  that  my  presence   and  *ftel "-!°mpet,Mon 

counsels had tended, however uncon- 
sciously, to produce a social catastro- 
phe, represented as imminent, I gaVe 
expression to my feelings in an inter 

without regard tocort', to make room for our Fall 
Stock now ii* process of manufacture! 

Publisher, Boston. 

Jfl 
.    Exclusive 

Address, J. II. Earle, I 
37-lw 

and gain tta loVeTno afleoS^ * rX m*y filsci'«te 
choose, instantly    Thh, ,i ^! of any p?rson they 

|*e. A queer book. 
Words,   Pubs., Phlla, Address TTwifL-W ^ *co. 

lw 

specifying the times, places and cir- in the strongest language, fverbur- cumstanoes ; declares that both nartioa \A^„A 
have   substantially   confessed^SS •    ^'th the exaggeratfoM of 

t^„„h ^J^™™***?  to?"|passioned sorrow.     Had I been the *   «*bstantialiy   confessed   their naw™--- K-- 
gnilt, though the testhnonv given bv  Pvil m»r     v T:I, —  — 
no means supports the declaration? Lhl^ Mr" T«Iton »»» represents, I 
«^ea>vor«toexplmntherSonsev' «ho"ld ^« been calmeK and more 
istingWweenMr8.Won^f„0^^'  Pr".dfnt- . ''..-".PX "<>«* of isting between jtfrs. Woodhull and ffl- 
ton; and gives letters and extracts 
worn letters, including many of Mrs 
Tilton's letters before and after mar 
nage to her husband. What purports 
to be the foil text .of the letter from 
Mr. Beecher, which .Mr. Tilton first 
publish** in part is as follow* : 

"Mylear friend Moulton: 
-1 ask, ttrftiuh you, Theodme Tilton's 

forgiipetuffis and 1 humble myself before 
hioi us I do  bfore mv,fl«H    He would 

the 

erously, bat he assured me that such 
expressions, if conveyed to Mr. Tilton, 
would soothe his wounded feeling al- 
lay anger, and heal the whole trouble. 
He took down sentences and frag- 
ments of what I had been savino-, to 
use them as a mediator. A full state- 
ment of the circumstances under which 
this memorandum was made, I shall 

tl»nIbavebeen.ye.naKthL\™Cpt Th* th°, ^   T^00 """"^ that lie will wmember all the hxaaKat M •Dolomea wen, «,«« «,.„ 
would wshe. I will not plead for myself- 
I «wsi wish .that I were .dead, but others 
most bve to suffer. I will die before any 
one hut myaelf ,sh«U be jacuipated.    Ail 

evil imputed that filled me wlthmo'r- 
bid mfensity at the very shadow of it. I iv,r 
Not only was my friend affected, gen- COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

•fore  my Qod 
*t»*et>t'en a better man in 

AND All, THROAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' CAfiYoITc TABLETS. 
TUT UP ONLY IN BLUB BOXES 

VLRh'nD    fND    SURE     REMEDY Bold by Druggists.    37-4w 

BV^thQu^hts are running out toward my 

apologies were more than 
ample to meet the facts of the case is 
evident in that they were accepted; 
that onr intercourse was resumed to 
friendliness; that Mr. 

RICH FARMING LANDS 
IN NEBRASKA. 

IVow For SateVery Cheap! 

Ten Years' Credit.  Interest only e per eent. 

SEND FOK "THE PIONEER," 

LmeoMs 
rF 

Sammer Stock 
still includes a Large  Assortment o[ Desirable 

Styles, for 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 
CHILDREN, 

AND 

The Prices have been Marked Down 
to the Lowest Notch 1. 

AI.80. T-7 ■'; 

Gentlemen's 
Furnishing, 

Goods! 
Underwear, 

Hosiery, 
and Gloves, 

Marked Down to Close! 

divided into twenty thousand Kilts will b« rfiotri 
buted among the ticket-holder!    ' 

'" » ' IilST OF GIFTS 
One Grand Cash Gift.... 
One Grand Cash Gift.....       
One Grand Cash Gift. ."'.  
One Grand Cash Gift  

Itmtf'i -ii«, ,,» One Grand Cash Gift,i......;.";'", 
I to «l 19,M5 glft8' ransi°s in ™1«'lrom' $M,0* 
Grand Total, 20,000 Gifts,all cash jo. w- m 

•     PRICE  OF TICKETS. 
Whole Tickets.....,....,„.....,„. «sn nn 
Halves  r        "22 °0 
rieniA/h,s,,0^sa

1
oh couijon ■.'.'.*.:; ^iSo 

i.isoooo WholeTiSketsfor. 

LOMBARD'S PICTURE GALLERY 
hss returned to SritsrcB,,, and |a situated on 

nt street. ■»*, 

5 cents. 
$100 

B? 

She „ giultkss-sinned against,  bearing 

.  Tilton suhse- ,'L<S*TEA,PPtw-  ANEWNcXtnEfi 
quently ratified it in writing, and that!*^^.^»^*&&®Mlt ml" 

the trangre«aion of another. Herfurgive^ 
nessl Juwe. I humbly pray to God to put 
« into the Aetxt of her .husband to forgive 
■e. I i»,ve .Uasted this toJMonlton ,in^)n. 
W*0*- -"H. W, BMCHKR " 

This TUton manifesto is 
Mwang couclneive. and the public 
should wait tefore expressing its ven- 
diet HI this unaajyiy buamess unUI 
Mr Beeeber jn*J,e8 a couflter-state- 
ment, wWch hie U uest friends should 
urge iiiaajo do at ouc». 

two   weeks, to live  with 
37-«w 

Address o; F. DAVIS; 
l<and CommissIoner'U. P. R. R.. 
 OKAHA, NEB 

Tilton vs. Beeeher. 
G>.er»l WwslsH^ti, Cfcsap.. 

his wife.   Is it conceivable, if the'\tj*c££X.*Zl*$reSn*~3"'-i- *rioe..sooi 
original charge had been what U now       SBM Sr^TSv^ & 
alleged, that he would have condoned ' 
the offense, not only with the rootber 
of his children, but with him whom he 

by   no  l*'ier«> *o hare wronged them ? ' The 
absurdity, as well as the falsity, of 
this story is apparent, when it is con- 
sidered that Mr. Tilton now alleges 
that  he carried this guilty secret of 
ins wife's infidelity for six months, i_ «2l '"T" *••.-* worn. 
locked up in his.wn breast, and that      ftps* TIT TTO Tn 
then be divulged it to me only that       wSSl"' «lUOlt 

. I* nallcrina. Polka, by Lich- 
nerj when the Swallows Homeward Fly, 
Oesfcmj Espieglerles, Caprice, by E<4. 
ha«d.  Splcceafcr ....V?... .. *.,«octs. 

la 
5 

the fol 
music: COcts. 

i pieces for 

"§p CHEAP! 

GREAT REDUCTION 
IS 

Custom Goods!! 
•   We are making Custom Suits for less money 
than at any time since the war. 

Having a full selection, of Medium and Light 
Weight Ciotha in stock, we shall All orders during 
the dull season, at a close margin on actual cost. 

Improve the Opportunity 
—AT^ 

Ware, Pratt & (Jo's 

He is inakinjf^hose nice 

Xa*go   crfcotypeiifbrFraming 
for Ouo Dollar. 

nSXf L,a2te Card Stores     -      .     . Babies' Plotures, fbur fer 
Taken best on a brigbtday." 

I'hitorraphing executed in all Its branohos 

TIIR'FW. *We^t,on.»,»Id t0 copyiNG PIC- 
Finiihi„2r.fcTe7 ,,«»e'lpMon) and >;nlar«ine and 
Finishing theni In Ink, Oil, and Wat.™Color*. 

Float* nil and examine specimens. 

3Hw' A. A. i,QMBAHD. Photographer. 
— -■ i,.    '     -    . 

IP YOB WANT, soms ■    i". .: 

MICE   C01VFECT10WERI 
—GO 10— 

LOW FIGTJR] 
aeweare.learingoffom.j^,, 

Over 5,000 Boys'Suits! 
Orer.3,000 Men's SnlL^n 

Orer 2,000 Youth'^ Mt>|| 
whieh.must'besoldlntheae,! 

3© or 40 BATS 

PROFIT, oi^topnonl 

BroOBEprjaefcASfifo 

fiEO.HRICIfi 
24   Dock Square. 2| 

Puffin 
Wholesalo and Retail Dealers in 

CAftPETINGSl 
Oil Cloths, At;., 

458 Main Street, 
Worcester,   -   . 

I-- P. SUMMER'S 
rouble8 alS°   >Smt   "" a"  m ^  | 

Patent Medicines, 
M-tf ■     ' '      "if ' 

GEO. C. SHEPARD & CO, 

iwgjfete ft $ftitmfa», 
j^ Whiriord'a B»«ek, 

SOtJa^BBIDOB, MASS. 

Dealers In 

«„tA1i01>at?i£'   Homoepathic Botanic and Patent MedloiVea. 

TITB would respeotfuHy inform the Mbilaii 
St™   lnW«r™l l'.'tCn fh0  new «™»"pfe, 
ow aInMI5T * Straus' new Moot oppwiut) 
?ti„MSuth,CI"iroh' 4m Main Street, Hn?™ 
PKICES?n    nd * !U,ok """"I'0 none stToVa 

FRENCH MOQUETTXf, 
AXMIXfSTBRS. 

rELFETS, 
J&jriLTOlIB, 

BRUSELL 
TAPESTRV. K£DJ>EBM»1STER, MTU ] 

SUPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS. 
Low Priced Wool and OottonOnain Carpeli, W 

Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians. 4o.,ic.,>t ™ 
l-owPrioes,   Olfiiotln, 

Mattings. Mats, 
fiuss, Ottomans, Has- 

socks, BlndlAf Threads, *o. 
WI.V1JOWSHADES. 

Hillnnds, Cords, Tass»»b Onrtain fetam,*! 
and ail other goods usaaily kept in HISWIT 
Carpet Stores. ?*■; 
i,"?^" SneouU   atteaW^a ircn  to   tan 
Hotels, Churches and Public Boildings, at 

3o;tr. 

VEBV- LO WEST KATES. 

J. s. mkum & co. 
TEAMEN! 

there might be a neeonciliation with 
roe.    Mr.  Tilton has eince, in  every 

a^,. form of language, end to a multitude 
of aritnewes, orally, Sn mitten state- 

Ma. BEECHER'* WATEMFKT mente, and in printed doeumenU, de- 

I do not propose at thte ,ime a <ie-{^^^JS^^u. 

1st, 18 ,t. I recognize claim M a eanctuary, and to  that se- 

«3T" First National Bank Building, .jW 

■*03  «b 410 Matii  »t., 

WOBCESTEE. 

The publto will Bud our stocv nt „ ", esPfttcn- 
Plata warranted w£*£&%£$2SWr 

I "SSSK* CiSare' Nat« «d Toilet ArqS 

lowltttc 
Ctant du BJvoaaji, Transcription, by Ket- 
terer^rhine own, Melodfe 6;' ' 

<lc    In 
So.  e 
the fol- . _ 
mosieiMM.. pure  Concentrated 

rsiuuie Own, Melodle; by Lango, 
Rumoaie, goren.do   by fnalberr- 

^IfW's Dr«a«, Beverle, byLangi: 
wild Kose, Romance, by Krug.    5 

Boo  _ 

The Wild Rose, Romance, by X: 
Pieces for. .7..;..... 

§S£MAILED 

, ,-~.r- .recognize 
uie many icasons which make it of 
twnsceudsnt importance to myself, 
we church, and the cause of public 
awrality, that I shall give a full an- 
swer to the charges against me, but 
a*ving requested the committee of in- 
Testigaiion to search this matter to 
the bottom, it is to them that I must 
•took for my vindication 

elusion it was determined that it 
should be confined. Every line and 
word.of my private and confidential 
letters which have been published is in 
harmony with the statements which I 
now make. My published correspon- 
dence on this subject comprises but 
two elements, namely, the expression 

But I cap-j of my grief and that of my  desire to 

a 
..SOets 

Mai leal 
».••   I 
follow! 

Price 
Two 8ompi by Maya, wo by Banks, one 
by May wood, a Sacred Qaartet by Thorn- 
as, a Four-band Pleee, a Quiekstep, an 
easy■ March, and a beauti&l Fantasia, by 
Kinkal.   10 pieoes for. ..SOcts, 

SSPIST-PAID, %S3: 
'Price, Wots. 

B. T. BABBITT'S 
Potash. 

Of Double the Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING  SUBSTANCE- 
I have recently perfected a new method of i 

111 a 
WM. C. BARNES 

andBOI 
NEW YOB 
'SAFETY*] 
STEA1 

POWEB 
CO. 

z 
* 1 

i, 

Hi fymtt fu«f 

OFFICE- 
Clk,  MAIN I cxiosr BLOCl 

Spencer.   Maaa. 

I1. Mnnw. MAHiiOiiro EDITOB. QM«U5 

, aAME8, PvMUker add rVoprietor 

JOB JPBIWTINO 
-.jlltsbrsDch^eaeaut^ with °«»tjMfe 

..        ■    despatch.      ■jr'l 
1r 

tv$£ti 
AdTertfainK Bate*. 

1 in. 
1-tcolj 
1-2 col 
1 eol. 

1 w. 

•1^10 
3.50 
6.00 

10.00 

3 w. 

HA 
3.00 

12.50 
17 M 

3 m. 

#3.00 
UJ00 
90,00 
35.00 

• m. II yr. 

fo.50 ' 810.00 
30.00 35.00 
».<»! 65.00 
65.00j 125,00 
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. BB* Main St. 

MEN AND BOYS 
oally disposed buyers. 

PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST, 

Ssve the Natural Teeth 

IfSii „ 
WORCESTER, MAM 

DRV GOODS. 

Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 

elect 
-   AT 

-fecfox 

m be selected %ZV°\£*J*** J osed biiv.,.        u' tfle most «.''l (^ 
Hours' From 8 to M A. M. and lto5 

C. L.' KINGSBURT, M. D., 

| Hflntu»pathlcHrj»ld»n&&u¥eoii, 
OFFICE - MASS ASOIT HOUSE, 

L. J. BROWN'S 

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

IS and 15 Main-Ht. 

About Home. 

XiTecaor  Depot. 
ll-ly. 

A. W. CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

UNION BLOCK, -' SPENCER, MASS. 

8PEHTCEB 

CORNET 13 A NO. 

.SAVINGS BANK. 

icilfcri 

H,J|I 

Jemiits recofved and put an Interest the ftrst day 
j rf|frery M«MI*   -DITK^0' op^r^fiit are <l.. 
tlati, Januorj and July. 

rpHE SPENCER CtWS^T BAND wishes to In 
JL furm the public that it Is prepared to 

furnish Music on all occsslons where the serrloes 
of a Brass Band Is requiied. 

1*PPS&k #hM*i, 
Olerk 

W4m«. 

s 

tf 

AMl'KL    PARKER, 
,, ,    ,,     ,      IMl'OHTISU   TAILOR, 
Chambers, 476 Maui street (Taylor's Granite 

liuildins), 
WORCESTER. MASS. 40-y 

GEO.   W.  DILLON,        ' 
Attorney & Corniselor at Law, 

5 BBlHISTllALt * 

5(1 MAIN STREET, WOKCE8TEB, MASS. a 

Mt"W*M FCOtJR C0JHPANY. 
XX. XJ. I»ar«aa.tlo«, 5„ 

f tICCKSSOn TO 0. t. HATCH, 

.   ,      Dealer In 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
KL0UI7,  CORN, OATS, HEAL, BKAN FIKB 

FEED, ETC., ETC. 

-Also— 

GRASS, GARDEN 4 FLOWER SEEDS, 
OF ALL   K1SDS. 

14 FROST 8T.,   WORdESTEU,   SIAS8 
8-ly 

I.   AMES   *   CO., 
d-aaiMiFUKNITimE, 
S, TCslip*tli,   Window 

TTIRAM   H, 
■^-DealerflnNc 
Upholstery Oobds;  Budding, 
Shades, Crockery, Glassware, jluus. Furnishing 
Goods, etc., etc.   All kinds of Furniture made to 
order or Repaired at short notioe. 

225 and in Haiu 11., Worcestor, Mass.    40-y 
 IMWM 

% 
f 81 j i 

T,  HARL0W, 

ATTORNEY AND edfrSSETXOR ATLAW, 
Asu NOTARY PUBLIC. 

k, 
C.   BATES  SMITH, 
I ■   I ft i11 I 

ATTORNEY  ANly-^COCNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Ofueo Block, Worcester: Mass. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

GEOBGE  M.  BICB, 

Photographic Artist, 
419 MAIN STREET   ' 

WoPO%ste>,  Mass- 
riKilography in all Its brandies Promptly and 

faithfully attended to. ,.        f 5-1 

FIBST-CI.ASS 

IKTBLLieENCE OFFICE, 
•  Room No. 10, Front Street Exchjwge. 

Parties in want of rclioWc servants will do well to 
en II on 

.MISS TKHK8A SW15BNBT. i 
LitiSes I fm-aish no seyvaats oyyittwae rccom 
. i   aiendei by psrti* thef hM wonted for. 

MONEY TO LOAX-On Diamoads, Watch- 
es, Jewelry, Pianos, Moelcal lustnrments, 

Sewing Machines, and all kinds of merchandise, 
bythepieeeor case. Basipess strictly conftden 
■!»'•  Conesiwndence sohclted.   Enclose stamp. 
jgCregn, Street, Bowtoin, Jfisw. 

HII. ROWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Sum- 
•   mer street, dealer in ClothB, Trimmings and 

Vostings, first-class work and good fits warranted, 

GEORGE R. WARREN, manufacturer, to meas- 
ure, of Custom Pegged and Sewed Boots and 

Shoes from French and American Calf, Goat, Ac, 
and repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers. Over 
Hammant's Drug Store, Adams' Block. 

WILLIAM E. HOBBS, dealer in Watches, Clocks, 
Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.   Particular 

attention given to Watch Repairing. 

H ASK ELL BROS., dealers In Hardware. Cutlery 
Agricultural A Carpenter's Tools, Paints, Oils 

£ Varnishes,Carriage bolts, Shoe tools A Findings. 
Guns, Pistols, Amuoitlon *c. Adams' Block. 

BATCHELLER HOUSE. M. llartlrtt, proprietor. 
Stable & billiard hall connected with the house. 

AW. BARTLETT* SON dealers in Men's, Boy's 
• A Youths'Clothing. Furnishing Uuuds, Hats, 

Caps, Umbrolla8. Ac. A large assortment of Paper 
and Linen Collars. 

MRS. 
Floor, 

W . A. 8 N O W ,    Walker Bk**, 2nd 

M I L°°L'| N K K't^Vft-fxtfr   GOODS, 
Lncos, Trimmings. Tics, Collars, Glove*,'Corset*, 
Hoop^kirft* Bustles, Ac. r 

—A letter remains at the Spencer K 
O., he!K for postage, addressc.1 to Mm. 
Joseph Yeager, West Newton* Maw. | 

-^-Mr. 6eo. Tucfcer' returned on 
Ttiesd.ay from Jus trip to Saratoga, 
looking highly invigorated iu health 
and spirits. 

—There rHU be a garne'Of base-ball 
On-.^ntufday between tliu eipployees 
of Jones' shop and those of Isaac 
Proiriy &Co. »-' '   « 

—We. understand that regular scr- 
tricati^wjU be held Suuday eyenings at 
the town hall, under tho auspices of 
the Unirersalist denomination.   I 

, —LewisHill's"house, said to be 12j 
years old, has been sketched by oiit- 
home artist,. Mr. W. O. Bemis, who 
proposes to execute ari oil painting of 
the same. 

—Quite a number of young men left 
Worcester on Monday, among which 
were several from Spencer, for a fish- 
ing trip through Maine. They expect 
to be gone about two weeks. 

—Wren's Hill coming home? ie 
getting to be a question of more than 
usual monotony. In all sincerity we 
request that gentlemen to supply us 
with.this information without further 
delay. 

—The attention pf our readers is 
called to the advertisement, in (his 
issue of the SUN, of the Nichols Aca- 
demy. This excellent literary institu- 
tion was founded by Amasa Nichols, 
Esq., and incorporated irT 1819. 

—We are indebted to Gen. Benj. F* 
Butler for a copy of his great speech 
upon the frauds on the revenue of the 
government, and his reply to personal 
attacks upon himself, delivered in the 
House of Representatives, June 19th, 
1874. 

—We learn that on Sunday night a 

#—Rev. H. A. Shorey leaves us next 
* for his annual  trip to the Adi- 

», to be gone a month. 
The hook and ladder company, 

icir machine, were out for prac- 
Ott "Tuesday evening, in the rear 

UatbodMt Church.   They first 
ttaeir-splieerl ladders on  the 

rcfi, tlieii moved H" across the way, 
thont lowering  it, to  the barn  of 

[brahan Capen, and in two- minutes 
members of tho oompsjay were on, 

^rorjf;. with their  axes, picks, and 
ready to demblfsh the barn if 
jry, 'tTiie, oororjany is composed 

rpentera awl paintera. and  they 
takfc*b the roof 0? a building 
* is naturally as a fish does 

or town-eloi.-k reminds 1ft of the 
who was laboring to ■ hold  up 

lamp-pot* one night, just as the 
c for *Jj|pog tbe.Jiour from (he 

raiious ck^fcphad arrived. Clock No. 
I began, then 2, S and 4, and when 
♦ey had ceased, the man at thelamp- 

«t had counted 20.    He roused up 
d articulated, as distinctly as possi- 
M   "That   (Uie)   boat*  me, I  (hie) 
ver knew it (hie) BO late (hie) he- 
re."     The clock on the town house 
ruck 13 yesterday at noon, and as 

counted we thought we never knew 
so late before. 

—We have received a letter from 
n, who many of our citizens 

r was in town a few days 
•go, seeking to gain an honest living 
by the sale of religious books, and 
who gained the sympathy of all, ow- 
ig to his sore affliction.   He states 
hat when in West Brookficld, he call 

e.il at the house of an influential citi 
j^Qfoytftt. place, for the purpose ef 
Offering lits books for sale; the indi- 
ftiual in question in rage accused 
Aim ot being an imposter and beggar, 
roughly ordered him off his premises, 

—To any one afflicted with the ills 
that flesh is heir to, it may be of inter- 
est for them to peruse the card of the 
native Indian doctor, Mrs. E. B- 
Wheeler, which we publish this week. 
She has the credit of performing many 
cures 

—Oiir friend, Miss Annie J. Ward, 
whose place of business, jusi below us, 
is familiar to all, takes the opportunity 
this weeks, through our advertising 
columns, of informing her many patrons 
in Spencer and surrounding towns, of 
a new arrival of goods, which may be 
purchased at prices to correspond with 
the times. Judging from the number 
of the fair sex who have called to in- 
spect them within the past three days, 
and the exclamation of voices, "are'nt 
they so nice," that come echoing 
through the hall, a new supply will 
soon Irave to be ordered. 

8pedal aot.ee eolama. Ifty par Mat, additional. 
Reading none*., (solid,) Minina par Una 

Ad«rU««n will fiwiU.U paper a ralaable aid for 
extending their batUWH throughout Weftara Wor- 
cester Caoty. 

Loeal item* of news gtadly weleesaed Own aay 
reliable soaree.   ComapesKkntf UM md tfcftr 

eommanleatlaae. not Bee — 
bat as a caaraatee to as. 

■ames wish eocauiaolealleae. aot liisasirtly tm 

dwelling-house  was   completely   d<«- ^T said if he knew where Mr. Haller- 
f fk'B home was, he would quickly have 

tire authorities send him where he 
belonged. Wo pity that man's Chris- 
tianity, if he has any, of which it is 
fextremely doubtful, and cannot soe 
how any one, claiming to be a man, 

Southbridge played a match game with and living among those who are men, 
Lightfoots" of North  BrookflekLJcouia be ^ ctne{ aml abu«ive to Wind 

North Brookfleld.' What was the 
amount of loss, or who was the owner 
of the dwelling bouse, our informant 
was unable to tell. 

—The  "Union"   basc-ball club  ofH 

the 

SAlZttOHV STAGS Z.ME. 

tnfcuotojlui,. ■pLAJUfa 
■E wwi, it 7, I 

iSB^j 
BIALBB IN 

'music 

Two new Songs by Hays, one by Pratt, , 
one by Leslie, one by Stewart, a Trio for 
Female Volees, by Abt; a SaSred Quar- 
tette by Banks, two  Polkas, A pretty 
Walts, and a Harch.   11 pieces for. SOcts. 

On receipt of the Marked Price. 
Address, 

J. h. PETERS, P. O. Box 5429 
*W B'wsj, W.r. .opp. Hatropolltsn Hotel 

other way. Directions-in £ngu,h and Genusn 
for making hard and soft soap with this Potash 
accompanying each package. ™° 

B. T. BABBITT, 
«* f S« Washlagtan St., ». Y. 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is the place to get the best 

TEAS, FJ1ESH KtjASTED COFPEE AH) 
STEICTLT PURE SPICE, 

At the LOWEST PRICES.   All goods warranted. 
390 Main Street, Worcester. 

S'-'m A. BOLDEN ft CO. 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY  SIL- 
VER A SILVER-PLATED WARE 

CUTLERY, WALLETS,        ' 
BOOKS, STATIONERY 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS 

Musical Instrum 

SnpeHor Steam 
special machine! 

gnomical, Easily,.. 
ent   TheLrCoBaWnedBnslnesdU) 
peculiarly adapted to all parpo»««j»g!S5o 
wer.   More than BOO enrfnes, from ftoW* 
wer.inuse. Send for Illu»tnUe4C 

PERRY & LEWIS,    g 

SOOTHBArDOE,   Magg. 
ents- 

28tf 

L- F. SUMNER, 
r>RXJC3K3-lST 

' A»D 

APOTHECARY, 
MBIB Street, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

^3JC ottaus© 

DINING  RO0MSJ 
Lately rc-Httefl In elegant style »' 

309,311 and 313 Main Street. 
Ladica' Entranoe 311. 

WORCESTER,-  -  - 
H. a. Paaar. f- W. 

STEREOSCOPES, AND STBB*11] 
SCOPIC VIEWS, 

representing the 

Surroundings of Spencer ViU* 
for sale at 

LOMBARD'S PHOTOGRAPH BP°S 

PLEASANT ST. 

RtBBlNnBiW%, 
t.t.1- n,\«imtMttm^% fei»i.ia»4 B.P.A 

WOBCESTER AWD. SPRINGmXD DIVISIO^ 

(Jf!!*^"^rt^f',rA1,>»nT»»>4 Way Stations, (scoommodatlon)at6.4r,am. ":      ■ 
a»a°4 ?      Kfci* ,nd W,y 8ta*"w,1> «•*»• * »• ■»■. 

ffiSV?!?^*AMwfcS-BVal.lf.BB   p.m.. 
««» York Sandny mall leaves at 10.03 p. m. 

»»»*»£! l*»jeiprlBj*Bld for Rochester 
<Wly, eonneettaf with 4.30 p. m. train. 
.. » I«p^lBW,,l,0,' WoreestaratS. T.IS, 11.30 
LSi1Mtx-«*•»>, *, 8.I»«BB>. p. m. Albany 
(*&"*"" *M •' ^ Swuay mall Was am' 

im sul S'S*1! Tror •** Oweobash and Hud- 
S.»H nB

J
,l,™d,iA.* <*»Uw" with the Har- 

JWandHBdjoa a»d Boston and Lebanon Sprlan 

ffi^S'fBdDoiaatoiilsraUixiad.. At West- 

**Erii£L22™&r J»no«»B wlthAhe rroTl- 

Sup'tSprimraeld. 

DR. II. P..BARTLETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 
operates with care and skill upon the natural 

teeth, hhd Inserts artificial ones that are life-like 
and beautiful, in the most approved manner, and 
atieaebPBbjeprleea^,,-:      .... 

S BSARGElsT, dealer in Freeh Fish of all klnss, 
V* Oysters Wholesale and RoUil; choice Teas. 
ColTees, Bpices, Crockery and Glass-ware. 

pHARLES H. DEYO,dealer ln«toves A Tin.ware, 
y Lamps and Lamp Trimmings, Sinks, Pumps, 
Lead Pipe, Ac, Ae. Job Work promptly executed 
In a workmanlike manner. 

I. Sewiasr Machine FiadiaS,' *e„ Batcheller's 
Block, North Brookfeld.   The cheapest and best. 

W "-("MARA, Merchant Tailor, flrore Street, 
■_ Desler In Cloths and Trimmings, first class 

work and warranted.  North Brookfield. 

BROOKFIELD. 

rtMiROB II  COOLUDgE. dealer la Millinery. 
17   Fancy • rr Goeds. Raahate- Kin. ..rf T...V 
Skirts, French 
School Street. I™1' S!*"0.11 * flw"uu> Oaasets.—Gerald's Block 

MR8. F. J. 
. Balldlnc, Drorai 

WINCKLT 
..„, DrSraii 

VeB/ets.Laccs,Flowers, 
Seams 3 A 4 Gerald's 
^"Wtl'Mhhetia, 811 ks, 

—'AUn trimmed hate 

T-'w^IEIi?0RV^£.i" f»n>lt«ra,F1clures, «>» Fraises. Bouse Furalal^aj. Deeds, OBSBS, kc 

r,B£0K!?EL.D SSSSL.'W"*' Proprietor, 
■V-**1" *i?wt-.*,,,*l1"bl* *M* oomtertablfe Bads at reasonable rates. Geed (taUlnte for horses. 

T?  «. «ERAU) * SON   laerah.nl Tailors and 
1> dealers la Gent's Faraiihia- Goods. 

= 

^a Aicij 8A8 pirace, 

<•«•"» sflsaaiM Anstsr yteet,) 

s^^wiliyiSS?'^ »" »'• oM •»■«««••'«. 
^», »r el, Ftelnf.W fcr"» wk '■ *****& 

**• W. CIHNlt 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

W£ Si.Y,; GLEASOH.Ulddlnff- Block.Centra 

T). f*f1J«ANfB. %WAS Maker, and dealer iu 
Trunks, Whips, BlaakeU. Ae. 

If  J. JIALL, cor. oT Mala end Central Sts, Meats 
»* Wa»ataMni taads dellrered InThe TlllaKe. 

C, I'-.«l,n,|«|,-««.tralBt, Watches. Clocks. Jew- 
«• elrj, Ae. Pefseaal attention paid torepairiar. 

WM«ABOAd|»IJ8E, Byr-.a B. Cady. proprl 
"eur, Op^aslla Boston 4- Albany Depot 

Thursday afternoon, on the grounds of 
the  BrookfMd  club.    Attho  close of 
the game the score stood : '-Lightfools' 
50,   " Union"   13.     How   is  that for 
high? 

-^\Vc understand that the young- 
sters of this place have caught lite 
base-ball fever, and that on Saturday 
afternoon they will play a game with 
tho Southbridge club of like youthful 
years. Go in b^ys, you are seeing 
your happiest days uow. 

—We are once more obliged lo noti- 
fy our correspondents, who are in 
habit of favoring us wifli local item 
of events occuring in their resneetivi 
towns, that owing to our going top; 
earlier than we have been in the ha 
of doing, they should forward tl 
communications  by Wednesday evei 
ing's mail at the latest. 

—We have received from A. Hold 
& Co., of No. 390 Main street, w, 
cester,  a sample   package   of   niosl 
fragrant  coffee.     If ite  flavor   oul; 
equals ite fragrancy, which we aha 
not be long in discovering, due notii 
of the same will be given our readei 
Give  tiie  Arm a call  whenever y< 
visit Worcester, and make a trial 
their teas and coffees. 

Peter. 

8M. PENNIM AK.Central St., dealer In Gree.r- 
• lea. Bints,Wmji, Bwdyjaade Clothiur, etc. 

sslnts, Gler*s,B,s*»ry, Beae Skirts, Corsets, Ae. 

—Next Sabbath morning the Ee' 
H. A. Shorey will preach his last 
mon  previous to taking his aonBal 
vacation, subject: "Rest."    We think 
it is about time our esteemed friend 
had  a vacation.    Lajt' Sabbath, one 
of the hottest day* we have had this 
yen,   he attended   to  six   services, 
preaching to very large congregations,' 
commencing with a funeral at 9 a. afc, 
and closlBg with » vesper servica-a* 
6 j p. in. 

i   —Quite an interesting foot-race took 
place between Mr.  Patrick   Ryan   and 
Mr. Wm.   Fay on North street,   last 
Saturday evening.    The race  was  to 
have takeu place at 7 o'clock, but there 
being so many preliminaries  to  agree 
upon   that  the  contestants  were    not 
ready until nearly 8 o'clock.    First, ft 
was difficult to  find s  piece  of road 
that was satisfactory; next, the distance 
had to be  settled,  which  was  looked 
upon  as  a   very   important port   of 
the programme, but was finally paced 
off by Mr.   Patrick    Butler,  who  is 
noted for correct stepping.     The  next 
object of contention was the end of the 
course to. statt.ironi, and «t  this June- 
tore Mr. 'HJjT accused Mr. Ryan of 
having crerythiag his own way.     Mr. 
Ryan    indignantly  protested    against 
such an accusation,   and  allowed  Mr. 
fay to select a referee to decide the 
point of startiag.     This was done, but 
Fay was not satisfied with the decision, 
and Ryan gave way and tossed a cop- 
der to decide.   Fay won, and proposed 
to start from the upper end of the road. 
The contestants now prepared for the 
run, and at the word "go," ran in good 
earnest.    At the  start Fay took the 
lead, and kept a shade ahead nearly all 
the way, when suddenly Ryan was seen 
to be gaining, and soon was ahead, 
winning the race.   The parse nas $10, 
and Mr Ryan was congratulated on all 
tides, as bets had  been  freely offered 
on Fay. 

—Any of our readers desiring fash* 
kinably-made garments, from imported 
cloths, should give Samuel  Parker, of 
476 Main street, a call, 
another column. 

-About the worst joke of the sea- 
son was tlist played upon Jim, the 
enthusiastic yonng barber at the 
Spencer House, Wednesday of this 
week. A package was delivered to 
him as coming by express from Wor- 
cester, with 85 cents charges on the 
same, which being duly paid by James, 
he undoubtedly supposing that some 
kind friend had seen fit to make him 
a present, and had taken this method 
of forwarding it to him. On opening 
the package, however, it was found to 
contain, not the expected gift, but 
about a dozen sheets of prepared "fly- 
paper ," said sheets being covered with 
several thousand dead flies, more or 
less. James goes aliout the streets 
now with a sort of sad and weary ex~ 
pression upon his countenance; but 
he has our sympathy, because be is 
a "little orphan" and in a strange 
place. 

—On  Saturday the match game of 
base ball between the  "Athletics"  of 
Southbridge and the "Massasoits"  of 
this place came off, and was witnessed 
by a large concourse ot people, includ- 
ing our  own  citizens  and   strangers 
from out of town ; many ladies graced 
the grounds by their presence, find we 
counted nearly fifty teams containing 
gentlemen and ladies who had driven 
up to witness the progress of the game. 
The game was promptly called  at 3 
p. m., the Athletics at the bat.     For 
a number of innings the game was as 
close as we remember seeing between 
two amateur clubs.    For a number of 
innings, up to the sixth, theclubs stood 
"tie," and, taken on Uie whole, the 
game was a closely contested one  up 
to the last two innings, when the Ath- 
letics gained  an  advantage  that the 
Massasoits were unable to  overcome. 
We have not the space to spare to go 
into   full details,  but  would  briefly 
say that every member of the Athletics 
played   well, and   it   would   be   in- 
vidious   to   name   certain    ones  as 
being superior  players when  all did 
so finely.   On the part of the Massa- 
soits, Messrs.   Parsons,    Ward  and 
Perkins    showed    themselves   to   be 
superior players;   in fact,  they  did 
about all the playing that  was done 
on their side, tho balance of the club 
being evidently out of practice; if they 
had not been so, the result of the game 
might have been otherwise.   We ap- 
pend the score, which is as follows:— 

ATBUTtes. 
Rose,e, 
Newell, p, 
MeUtire, s s, 
Aldan, l\ 
Welkins, 1 b. 
BabssSh, 
fhUuje, 1 f, 
Ryaa.cf, 

Tata! 13   27 

MiiSASOirs. 
IHtatajr, •, 
Farrington, p, 
Perkins, s s, 
Freneb.lb, 

Con way. 3 b, 
Parsons, If, 

Hartshorn, r f, 

Total 

A thistles. 

BCOBB BT   IXKIire*. 
1    S    S    4    6    t 
"3091     | 

r 
»  o   i   a   i  •  9 

Tuaa,S<». 
Unpin, Mr. A. Cato. 
Sevran:   Athletics, Mr. Johnson ; 

» 
3—13 
1—» 

-That portion of Main street in the 
vicinity of the Congregational Church 
is being put in passable order for the 

See cord it J travelh'ng public   This is a job which 
I should have been doue long ago. 

—We regret having to be called upon 
to  chronicle  the sad  death   of   Mrs. 
Richard Sugden, of Wire Village, who, 
in a fit of temporary insanity, 'commit- 
ted suicide by hangingt'rW Wednesday 
morning of this week.    Her daughter 
has been sick for nearly a year, and 
requiring  constant attention, it is sup- 
posed   that' Mrs.   Sngden's   maternal 
anxiety   for  the   welfare of her  child 
overwrought   her brain, and  thus the 
sad termination of a useful and exem- 
plary Hfe.    The day previous she com- 
plained of being unwell, aud her daugh- 
ter noticed she  acted  very  strangely. 
The morning of her death she requested 
her  Imsba.id to send for one4 Ellen 
Tracy, a girl that  had frequently as- 
sisted in doing the house-work.    The 
girl, on her arrival at the house, was 
requested  by  the invalid daa-rhter to 
look  after her mother.     The girl in 
compliance went up stairs in search of 
her,  bnt immediately   came   running 
down,   and   hurriedly ran   homo  and 
communicated to her mother the foot of 
her discovering the body of Mrs. Sug- 
den hanging in an  upper room.    The 
girl's  mother  immediately ran to the 
mill, and informed Mr. Sugden of the 
sad  affair,   who,  on  reaching home, 
discovered the  body of his  wife  sus- 
pended by a common bed  cord  in an 
unfinished room bver the "L" of the 
house.   A chair  was  found  standing 
near at hand, which she evideajdr had 
used to stand upon.    Her  husband, im- 
mediately  cut the rope, but life' was 
extinct.    Mrs. Sugden was a woman 
of strong energy, and an indomitable 
worker, beloved  by  a large  circle of 
friends, and esteemed by all  who "aver 
came in contact with her. Her husband 
has the sympathy of the entire com- 
munity in this hour of deep affliction. 

—Terrible must have been the ap- , 
parition that appeared to the writer of 
the following:— 

I slept; suddenly n mysterious 
silence pervaded my room; a figure, 
robed in white, stood in the doorway; 
I was shocked; I was dumb. The 
mysterious creature raised its hands 
aud advanced toward me : I was hor- 
rified. It came nearer; I shrank 
back ; nearer, still nearer it come; I 
would have shrieked for help, bnt could 
not; it seemed as though my heart hod 
turned -to ice and throb within my 
breast; every hair of my head stood 
on end ; my eyeballs rolled within their 
sockets, while nearer still the figure- 
came; it opened its lips as though* 
about to speak ; a Biomrjt more and* 
I should have fainted ; it suiUcl and; 
thus it spoke: "Bs saving'. G'* to-the-. 
Crystal Palace, Worcester, aid see- 
how much cheaper you caa bqy of C.'.. 
A. Potter, than auy other rhaa." 

—Last Sabbath evening, according 
to previous announcement, vesper ser- 
vices wcro held at  the Congregational 
Church, commencing at 6J p. m.    The 
audience room was well filled, and all 
present appeared to raka an inteiesi foi 
the exercises.   Tlio  services  consisted 
iu the main of rending of selected por- 
tions of tho Scriptures  by the pastor 
attd   congregation,   interspersed   with1 

staging by the  choir, and we have sel-- 
doin had the pleasure  of listening to 
better singing by a country choir than 
on this occasion.    The  pastor,   In   a 
short address, briefly reviewed tho dif- 
ferent forms of public worship from the 
time of Christ down to tho present day, 
referring to the great difference between 
the two extremes of public worship, as 
practiced by the stem old puritans of 
former days, who Were  not  satisfied 
with a sermon less  than  an hour in 
length, and that of some of our fashion- 
able city churches, where the  singers 
are paid higher salaries than the pastor, 
and where the choir devotes forty-five 
minutes to their part of the  services, 
and   the  pastor twenty-five!     In his 
opinion, we needed to study the Scrip- 
tures more by reading it in connection 
with  the  pastor, and  thence gain in 
scriptural knowledge by his personal ex- 
planations of the various passages read, 
and that we should worship God more 
through the medium of song than we 
have  been  accustomed  tq, instead of 
depending   almost   entirely   upon   the 
sermon for   knowledge   and  spiritual 
growth.    We understand that the ves- 
per service is to be repeated, which will 
undoubtedly  be  welcome news to nil 
who attended on this occasion.    Would 
it not be well to have a vesper service 
on the second Sabbath of each month, 
and thus, in connection with the inter- 
esting exercises of the Sabbath School 
Concert, held the first Sabbath evening 
in the month, give two evening services 
monthly that would be largely attended 
by the congregation and members of 
other denominations? 



WRECKED AJtB LOsx, 

Alone on the pier M the river. 
In the desolate darkness of night, 

A girl (ma; the good saints deliver 
JW tempted >vno strive to (to right I) 

Stood forth Ilka the ghost of a woman. 
Bereft of warmth, reason and light. 

Ho ^fights in the sties over-reaching 
Or the river that flowed'at her feet j 

Ko warmth In the Puritan's preaching; 
Or the cormorant crowds in the street; 

Ko reason why she should be driven 
To the death which she dreaded to meet 

She spoke, saytnr. "tlfe, lti» bitter, 
The love of a man is a Ho; 

Tbe world is aglow with the glitter 
Of falsehood and fraud, and I die 

Content to go up from my trouble 
To the infinite rest of the sky; 

"P* *ow»\»» the depths where the wean 
Who sleep in their sins meet a doom 

More terrible, vengeful and dreary 
Tnan the darkness and damp of the to 

Where the IOTO of the lord novor eaters 
To banish the midnight of gloom. 

"What matters it where, since the lorot. 
Whose love was the essence of hate, 

Has left Be alone to discover 
(Alas) but my wisdom comes late) 

That the trust in the heart of a woman 
Is a prey for the furios of Kate?" 

A plash from the pier of the river. 
In the desolate darkness of night— 

A struggle, a groan and a shiver, 
A face, than the white moon more white. 

Upturned on the turbulent waters— 
My God! tls a heart-rending sight! 

What vision is that whioh dawns slowly 
On the life that floats out from the shore? 

The vision of One meek and lowly, 
Whom the saints and good angels adore; 

Come, a voice from the realms of the holy, 
"Best, sinner, nor sin any more!" 

So ont through the month of the river, 
i: nlicared by the treacherous steam, 

Floats the wreck of a life that was never 
As bad as we Pharisee* deem, 

Floats the wreck of a life, that has conquered 
The Ac-ret that baffles our dream. 

ON-BIS TRACK. 

Over twenty years ago („aid Mr. Whit- 
mire, a detective with whom I recently had 
an interview), I was on the police force of 
New York.   One summer  night,  a   few 
minutes past twelve, I was pacing my beat 
in a quiet part of 0—- Street, when a man 
called out from a second-story window: 

"I say, sir, are you a policeman?" 
^'Yes," 1 replied.   "What's the matter?" 

.    "I heard a heavy jar in Mr. Bradley's 
house, next door, and he may have fallen 
and hurt himself.   He just came in a few 
minutes ago.   If 1 were you I would ring 
tha bell." b 

Mr. Bradley was a wealthy old bachelor, 
who had lived entirely alone for years, in 
an old-fashioned brick house. His riches 
were a ^ubject of frequent gossip ; and it 
tras suid.thnt in his house, to which no out- 
sider was ever admitted, he kept a large 
amount of money und silver-ware. I rang 
the bell, but there was no response. 

"Are you sure you saw him go in?" I 
asked. 

"Yes; sure of it. He hadn't been in 
half* a minute before I heard a heavy fall. 
1 have henrd no sound since." 

"There must be something wrong," I 
said, nf'ter ringing the bell a second time, 
and receiving no response. I tried the duo:-,' 
but it was locked. 

"If! were you 1 would force the door," 
suggested the man at the window. 

"I don't like to do that. Is there any 
other entrance?" 

"Yes, that alley just, beyond the steps 
b?ads to a back yard; but the gate is pro- 
bably locked, as well as the rear door." 

"I will go and see," said I; and walking 
up the narrow alley, I discovered, by the 
dim light of a street lamp nearly opposite, 
that the gate stood open. 

I looked in, and perceived that the rear 
door was open, and a faint light shone out. 
All was iterf'ectly quiet. I returned to the 
street, and said to the man at the window: 

"The   gate,  aud   back   door  are   open.    Bradley's hous 
Come down, and we'll go in." 

In half a minute he joined me on the side- 
walk, when I roognized him as an ac- 
quaintance, named Ilenry Collins. 

"Ah, is this you? I didn't know you 
lived here," I said. 

"Yes, hnd I didn't recognize you when I 
'  first spoke." 

"Well," said I, "there may have been 
some foul work in this house, and we hod 
better both go in." 

We went up the alley, into the yard, and 
entered the open door. The rear room was 
evidently used as a kitchen ; and guided by 
the dim light, we passed through another 
open door into a narrow lisll with a stair- 
way. Near the street door was an old table, 
on which stood a lighted candle, that had 
burned to within an inch of the candlestick. 
At the foot of the stairs lay Mr. Bradley, 
quite dead, and a frightful wound upon his 
head convinced me that he had been mur- 
dered. 

At my request, Mr. Collins hurried away 
to the police station, two hundred yards dis- 
tant, to inform the captain, while I took the 
candle and made a hasty examination of the 
premises. A number of drawers in the sec- 
ond-story back room had been broken open 
and ransacked, and on the floor lay half of a 
fresh-looking newspaper. Knowing that 
the old bachelor was not in tne I a')it of 
spending money for newspapers, it struck 
me that the robber might have laid it in bin 
pocket, and possibly used the other half to 
wrap up some of his plunder, lewing be- 
hind bim, in his hurry, what might prove a 
valuable clue. I therefore folded up the 
fragment, and put it in my jxieket. A 
moment later Mr. Collins returned, accom- 

panied by several o Seers and a<Wrgeon. 
To make this part of the story brief I 

will state that the «*i»ffonii«jSHir!6ffi«hi,. 
the body being Banded over' tothwejoroiier' 
an* the case wa* plaead in tSe" hands of the' 
detectives. 1 nffirst fatende*J» giro them 
the bit of newspaper I had picked up^*otl 
bad somo ambition to be a detective myself; 
and concluded to keep it, at least a day or 

I two, to see if leoaW 8ml a clue from it. It 
(was lucky J did. 

On, the flowing afternoon A WtJit. Joff 
duty, and walking around in ordinary dress, 
I paused' opposite, » well-known hotel, to 
watch some painters who were at work on a 
swinging-ladder under the eaves, and my 
ejw ohaaced to alight on a man who sat by 
a third-dory window, apparently engaged 
m packing a valise.   The window was open, 
and aafce liOai some article from the ledge 
to store it away, a piece of newspaper on 
which it had been lying was carried out 
OTer the street by a draught or air, and 
came fluttering down into the gutter, near 
my feet. 

I might not hare noticed this trifling eir- 
cumstance, but for the manner in which the 
paper had been torn—that is, not in a 
straight line, but almost in the form of the 
letter V, as though it had been done hur- 
riedly. This, I remembered, corresponded 
with the piece I had picked up in the mur- 
dered nun's house, and I snatched it up 
and went into an adjacent alley to compare 

them. What a leap my heart gave, when 
I discovered that the two halves of the 
paper fitted together wtactly. There was 
no doubt of it. 

On his teaok," I muttered. "Aha, old 
fellow, you don't get off with that valise so 
easily." 

And Vinpfimiliar with the interior of 
the hotel, I crossed the street, went in;, and 
was soon at the door of Room Twenty-one, 
from whose window the paper had blown. 
I rapped gently upon the door, so as not to 
startle him too much. 

"Come in," said a voice within. 
I opened the door and reoognwed, still 

id on a chair by the window, the man 
whom I had seen packing the valise, a task 
lie bad just completed.   He was a muscular 
man of forty years,  with a clean-shaven 
face that wore an expression of craftiness. 
He seemed somewhat confused wLen I en- 
tered, and be said: 

"Ah, I thought it was the porter! 
Haven't you made a mistake?" 

Without replying I deliberately locked the 
door and put the key in my pocket, while 
he stared amazed ly. 

"I see you are getting ready to leave," I 
remarked, sarcastically. 

"Yes, but—but— " 

"Suppose you stay in New York a little 
longer," I interrupted. 

"Why, sir, what do you mean?" he ex- 
claimed, rising from bis chair. 

"Oh, nothing of any great consequence,'.* 
I replied coolly. "Perhaps you wouldn't 
object to my taking a look into that valise, 
eh?" 

"■Perhaps you'll do me the kindness to 
get out of my room," he retorted. 

He had taken the valise from the floor,and 
1 quickly snatched it from him. I had 
scarcely done so when lie dealt me n^low 
near the temple with his fist, sending me 
reeling across the room, where I brought up 
Bjtniiist the door. He then snatched up the 
valise which had fallen from my hand, threw 
it on the bed, unil angrily exclaimed : 

"l-iook here, sir, are you drunk or crazy? 
Now hand me tuat key, and get out of my 
room, or I will throw you out of the win- 
dow I" 

'Notso fast,"said I drawing my revolver. 
"I am an officer, and am here to arrest you 
for the murder you committed last night." 

He stared a moment, then a change came 
over his Countenance, and hu sat down again 
and fairly roared with laughter. 

"Come, you can't play that," said I. 
"This is no laughing matter. Where are 
the money and silver-ware you   took from 
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1 quired: 

"When did Mr. Browftake 
ty-one?" 

"Early this-abrfo/fchei * Ghfife <fc> 
duty^V   „ 

"Did any one occupy the room during the 
*fYJ J!.  ,Y/fiT • 

"Nc-jr, yes-let me see,""he "replied, 
looking over the preceding page of, the reg- 

Jster—"here fa the name of Harvey toton. 
I remember now. He was without Ngghge 
and paid for the room in advance, saying he 
wanteAto be called at three o'ejoek. The 
porter went upas that hom, but the door 

was open and the bed had not been slept in. 
"The other clerk mentioned tome* that ho 
gave the same room, this morning, to* Mr. 
Brown, because be wanted-a front *oo»," 

Ht!mV°" W'",,mb*-*» *W»«»no» of 

"Tes^-rathw small man, with fall black 
beard." j m, 

H«f ry Collins was a small man, but wore 
po beard. Of course my suspicions fore 
Axed on him as soon as I discovered his 

bad i 
confided _ 

3*3*1 BhuWyffifeateHnl d,K>r, and asking 
biuuthccouldJoxce thexu. ^ 

Kevorn said he could, and readily entered 
Jinto th^ jrfoff ^y wenf Jtf JrofrttiMp' 

alter dark, onenight, when thoy know that 
'BradleyliaTgoneput, Butthc fastenings of 
the rear da^'rttisteb! nrfech longer tluta 
they had expected; and they had farely sne- 
beeded' in'entering when B'taoley cSmc in 
is. tfiVlYon, too*, locked It amf lighted uis 
««ndle.! '   - ,//      ,..,_,•( .(«.>„,,? 

fires   along  the 
the wbotj^armv 
o/ rlefei 
but wlth^mi 
had again 
tie, the 1*1"a 
fort and fled 

La Creme de la Creme._No. 4,   Pr*.. Mots, 

Spencer .!,„ 

Having l.>nd the BraWnia „ *^"' 

«?.«•• »»<! resnUrboi^**?!**® 

m&m&Mi 
MonnUlnatraa*, Capriee, by 8. Smith; 

Jacob!; Qraiioss, 

I Determined, not to be foiled now, they 
rushed upon the old man and struck ,him 
down with the tools they had been using. 
This, it seems, wai'between hinfrwid'^n 
o'clock.   * .;;,;,   ;,„,   ; 

They then ransacked the bouse.Jndiag 
considerable money, chiefly in bank-notes. 
The latter were in a disordered condition, 
and to make a compact bundle of them(' 
Collins hastily tore in two the fatal news- 
paper, which he chanced to bars in his 

• its. 

..„..„ «,.»... •     t.7 """TV--   paper, wnicn ne enanoea to bare in his 
nTer dreat^*?^ *8 new"P«P". H pocket, using one-half to wrap his spoils in, 

■ 1" he asked, "Are you   really  an  office 
growing serious again. 

"Certainly I am. Perhaps you never saw 
this bit of paper, sir," .said I, displaying the 
piece that had blown from his window. 

"My friend," he replied, "I admire the 
earnestness with which you go about your 
duties as detective, but you have by some 
means or other got on the wrong scent. I 
am very sorry I struck you in a moment of 
anger, and hope you will pardon me.    I nui 
Charles M , a Boston detective, of whom 
ynu have probably heard. I arrived about 
daylight this morning, and have since been 
taking a good sleep, before attending to a 
little business in Brooklyn. I registered as 
J. Brown for a reason you will readily com- 
prehend. Here is my card, and here are 
some slight evidences of my vocation." 
Here he took two pairs of handcuffs from 
his pooket, and jingled them before my as- 
tonished gaze. "By the way, if that is the 
piece of newspaper that fell from inywin- 
dow, and you think it has any connection 
with the affair you speak of, it will probably 
afford you an important clue. I found it 
here, where it was probably left by a former 
lodger, and I think there is a name on the 
margin." 

I examined the margin over the title of 
the paper, and to my astonishment found 
written in pencil the name and residence of 
Henry Collins. It was a weekly paper which 
I observed.wtw published in a iktle city he 
hud formerly lived in, and its date was "so 
recent thut he muft hove received ft on the' 
very oV preceding the •murder 
diately took •leave of Ms.  M ; saying. 
thahiJbgttgbt, J knew where the-puper had 
come from, and begging his pardon for hav- 

'■tting a crime 

My mM now underwent a series of.rapid 
cnanges. One moment | asgardod it as al- 
most certain that Henry Collins had a»me- 
thing to do with the murder; thencitmo- 
menfl wboldsaylo myself, "It fe^rcpos- 
terous;, he is no such man. There are a 
thpusapd ways this paper might hare got 

jinto other hands. He may have lent it to 
old Bradley; f*r it may hare fallen from his 
window; or'he may have lost it from his 
pocket. Why should he have tailed my 
attention to .Bradley's. house? Beddes. ho 
wears po beard.',',. 

On the »uJbie^*rf^^iraJiidl3*netat 
first occur to me that be might have worn a 
false ontf; but it did ihally, and I recalled, I 
very soon afterward,.what 1 now regarded 
as a most suspicious circumstauce. •' 
; It was about midnight that Henry Collins 
told me that Mr, B.ndley had been in but a 
few minutes, i now remembered thai the 
body was cold and rigid when I first went 
in, and I hastened away to meet the sur- 
geon who had made the examination, five 
minutes later. 

I had the good hiok to find him'soon* and 
in reply to my inquiry, he stated that Brad- 
ley.must have been dead two hours when ho 
was called. 

"Have the detectives found any clue?" 
he asked. 

*>Not that I'm awaro of," I replied, and 
took my leave.       ',-, 

My first step now was to go to an estab- 
lishment in which Collins was employed and 
enquire for bim. 

On doing so, 1 was informed thatJjpThad 
asked and obtained leave of absence to visit 
Trenton. 

I next started for his house, which,was 
half a mile distant carefully looking up and 
down every street I crossed. 1 had made 
half of the distance when I caught a glimpse 
of the very man 1 was looking for. 

He was coming towards me on one of the 
cross streets, showing that lie had not come 
directly from his house, lie carried a valise, 
and hy his side walked n small, rough-look- 
ing man whom I did not know, and with 

'aVhoiu he was conversing earnestly. I went 
a lew steps to meet them, and was within a 
yard of them before Collins saw me. 

"Ah, how are you, Mr. Collins?"  I said. 
He started visibly, baton recognizing fan;, 

seemed to regain his composure, and answer- 
ed my salutation.     Ho would have passed 
on, but I detained  him   by pausing in front 
of him and opening a dialogue. 

"Not going traveling?" said I. 
"Yes—a .short   distance—only   to   New 

Haven." 

"Wouldn't it bo just as well to go to 
Trenton?" I asked, in a significant tone, 
eyeing him keenly. 

He turned very pale, and in a voice that 
quivered perceptibly, said : 

"Great heaven, Mr. Whitniire! what do 
you mean 1" 

"I mean that you and your friead mustgo 
to the station with me."      «, 

With a look of despair on his white face 
that I never shall forget, he dropped his 
valise, and staggered 4 step or so td an' 
awning-post, which he grasped for support. 

At the same moment his companion turn- 
ed to dart away ; but luckily two nieh, who 
had just stopped on the sidewalk to talk 
about something, stood directly in his path,- 
and his movements being confused, I reached 
him with one bound, and seized ,1dm by the 
collar, warning him not to resist'.     - ■ 

He was thoroughly cowed, while Collins 
had too little strength left him'toWteJpt 
to escape. : - .      , 1 • 

In five minutes I marched thorn, into the 
station, together with the valise, and had 
them locked up in separate cells. 

I then told the captain the whole story. 
He was disposed to think, at first,"that I 
had made a blunder; but on questioning 
the two prisoners, a*d especially on examin- 
ing the valise, and finding a large sum of 
money in it, he concluded that I had caught 
the right men, and so' distanced the regular 
detectives. ' 

It proved to be so, and the two men were 
duly convicted of murder, on evidence that 
was beyond all dispute.   Indeed^ when Col 

lying upon the floor. 
In order to examine their plunder at leis- 

ure, they went to the hotel alluded to, 
where one of them engaged a room to whioh 
he repaired, 'and in which he was soon 
joined by the other. Both, were: disguised, 
a portion of Collins' being a false beard. 

Collins felt so nervous over the awful af- 
faii, that night, that he would not take any 
of the plunder home with him, and so, after 
counting the money, he intrusted it to Kev- 
orn for the night, with an understanding 
that they (mould meet next day, take a trip 
fe New Haven, and there each deposit his 
sharo in a bank'ih"bjs 6*t\ name, or any 
name be might choose to assume.   ' — 

When Kcvcrn made a package <*f the 
money again, he picked up a frjigment of 
another newspaper hu found in the room, 
leaving' that bearing Collins'' name lying 
upon the floor. It was shortly after Collins 
returned home, that night, that he, called 
my attention to Bradley a house, foolishly 
thinking thai, by so doing, he would never 
once come within the rang* of suspicion. 

Collins died from pure terror | before the 
day appointed for his execution; but Kev- 
crn paid the extreme penalty of the law. 

It was this case, which I worked up on 
my own account, and in which I was largely 
assisted by mere chance, that, gave me a 
place on the detective force; and I have 
been pretty successful ever since. Many a 
man has worked1 harder and displayed more 
sagacity than I did en that occasion, without 
accomplishing siigreuc'aai eud. 
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KEMINISCENCBS. OP'-AN   OLD   SETTLElt. 

I remember how   the  country was 

electrified 1>y the news of the disastrous 

battle of Tippecahoe,by which in after 

years Harrison gained the Presidency!; 

instead of which had it not been  for 

the inttepidtj of Colonal Bovd,  wlio 

then commanded the regiment of regu- 

lar troops, he   would  have   lost   his 

whole  army and perhaps  his life.    I 

often saw Colonel Boyd in Boston in 

after years, but most of my inform*, 

lion  came  from   his   quartermaster. 

Having   determined   ona    beautiful 

morning  to go  out  and destroy the 
Indian  fort, about  fifteen or  twenty 
miles from  his encampment, he went 
in to pay bis bptnplinients to the ladies 
of the officers, saying they wel-e going 
to have a little .pleasure trip and re- 
turn next day, and about three o'clock 
in the afternoon they marched upon 
the fort in order of battle. The enemy 
flung out a flag'of truce and said they 
were  wiUfng tot surrender, but as it 
was too late that afternoon to agree 
upon   articles,  an\l  the  troops   were 
tired,  the OJM 'enter said  he  would 
seiJd a gdifle to shew bim a gbid place 
where they could'camp without bein°- 
annoyed.'    Orders were  then   given 
and they filed off Lu. front of ihe fort 
and followed their guide to a very re- 
tired place, surrounded- on  all sides, 
tut »otf*ta» Stfiid connected  with  the 
main land by swamp,—the  most dan- 
gerous  location  that could   po?sibly 
have been  designed'.    Boyd  as   was 
liis place took post on  ihe right,  at 
tne extrertfe* etidotf thG point, and hav- 
ing warned Harrfsdivof the danger of 
an  attack   before  morning, ,,wj,hout     1 

effect,   ordered  r^w flintty and, thej_ 
charges drawn itjpd the guns reloaded, 
then got their siipper with  orders to 
\a.f,mJM»W*n*|.r.«*rly fo»',a« attack, 
which, /.came wooer-  than the. Iurjiaiw 
themselves lmeniled.-..Tke order of 
tlieir attack Was well planned in three 
detachments,   two   to   gain   positions 
from the extreme point, one ou each 
side, and the third to begin the assault 
from the main Ism), but before they 
had gained their  position Boyd's sen- 
try   heard   a   crackling   among' the 
bushes, and having bailed without re 
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'p.','" Published   a new edition of Dr. 

I ^X^-tLl^'^  dW-«*"A"i,  Essiv on 

"»/ »«nlnai L"L8*?ib»l Weakness, Involun. 
P»MI~ incsnif,","'', '"•'"""or, !«>,nUI and 

"«•; also^ L?
n

P».^'Imp<;fi,menta t" Marriase, 
Wa b> °.eS^5BSS Er"-*r*r. swi Firs 
t«aee,4e" 'MulfMoa or seiual  tatranu 

^eetahrateS R^'lItlSF'J*1? «l*«nta. 
I *«Jy dcmon„r!t

nt„ho,r-ln tw* »d»lrable Essay, 

«*S5gh«iffiJ6ayattr f»™« without the 
u»n of the kaife   „2' """fino or the applies- 
9*.«a»l?ffi4aS&um^*'M9» "f °»re at 

A NSW Idea!   I^P8 and Organs 

WILSON 
 rSHUTTLE— 

Sewioi Machine 

379 
MAIN'ST. t«-?U 

379 
llAIN kT 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOLE AGENT* FOETflE OELEBRATED 

STEIN WAY 

PI  A   N   OS, 

LIGHT TtEADDfe. 

-.Jferaisain «r prisaaaad, 

"t;.p*i^oj.t^s;s3i*P- 
and' 

!•»«»•£ 

A good   farm of »k«m*«-S. «««» *?** 
ehaajs tor a pleaaamt rosideBe» fi,fl$ 

. °HA8; j. ej KLfNB * GO.,   . 
1!17 Bowery;'»e/#"Jrork;*'!' ;' ' '' 

_,       '   :w»tome«B<m'rtwi 

lu     P..iD-fif?ia.0«!* '■ --'■' 

.wnyeart, witlaiKoom 

56  Dollars !! 
•FARMEBS, 

MEOUAlflOS,' 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the Worlil-Renowiieil 

SullS8fJlftiD6! 
U um ,h-t,i,,   .SVHlu.    i, U  lb., w 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
'•   "T '■' ii.'   "   '":   ' <l"     :- ' I'V   p* 

tyThe   Higliest  rrciiiliini   was 

awarded, to it at 
>■' -iiuf v:.i;ijj-!3, i jf.tv,    -j.^i-r     ■ 

Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair; 

. ,   ,   ,,i  Amer. Institute, N. Y.5 

Oincinnati ExiiOHitiou; , , 

. .     iudianauolis Kxposition ; 
St. Louis Fair.J 

JLonlgiaiia State Fair:   1. 

Mississli)|>i State Fair: 

i|Hd Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
mid doiny the largest and host 

range of work.   All other 

JindiiiHM in the .Uni'kct 

ivero in direct 

COMPETITION!! 
ZWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Fmbr,oideriitg, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or -heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

I "Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles far all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Bowing Ma- 
cnines. Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
,:)4.pjpBE8S, 

Wilson Sewm Mine Go. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

&P. YOUNG 1 

Offers hit services to the people of Bpeaeer and 
Vicinity as     ( 

AUCTIONEER, 
Haying Dean duly licenced, afl< with experience 
in his bmimss, ha feels ooafident that he can fully 

*«»l.aRttein* »•«££•«.    mvn^rmBt   Wdlspisak 
Snencr. Minb   Ik. J tl Spencer. March 13, 

riill 

A Ion* oxperienoe with our present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumeni* irom fhe tarfeas manafaotories to* K«w 
York and Boston, of quality and priee that must 
suit hotK TASTE and POOKBK t1 

Seven Octavo Rosewood Pianos from 8*30 
DTPWABD9 .1 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
mbor of thh Worcester County Musle School) 
310, Main St., over Tait, Bliss & Putnam's 
Dining Booms. ' ■ '"       '"      r ' 

For.oom'enience of those.iu Spencer aud vieinltj 
regarding the thorougli manher Ifi'which we test 
cvary instrument and our ability to.make.the Ytiry 
best ."elections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
Is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices «Ve., *c. 
IMA.VOS TIJNKD A VI)   REPA [RED. 

Invito your attoi. tlon to their immense stock of 
Choice Goods ami with pleasure say that no other 
House1 in New Enelaud, carry such a stock of 
elegant ' 

ILLtrsiRATEO Boofes;    :       ' 
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

t , SCHOOL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICIIONABIES,  ,Vj      ,      , 
BLANK BOOKS, JiEMOBANDUM 

' and PASS BOOKS, and 

every other style of-books necessary for the count- 
ing-house and Library.   Keep every kind of   • 

FANCY STATIONERY,*,-■-. : j, 

■"■"'? OFFICE STATIONERY, ,1:1 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, Ac., 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, VVALL-POCRETS, TOWEL 

^      RACKS^ SLIPPER POCKEfS. "' 

MATCH SAFES, &c.. 

to be found.   111 their ; 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete,.being lille'l \vit*i choioe 

I'aiiitiiijrs,   n'i 

JBijigraviiigs, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes, 

Rogers' Groups, 

Fancy Frames 
Fasels. Carved Goods, 
ami other ariic)o6 of artistic value.    In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT,    . 
mamifucture every kind of  Gilt, (iolrt gilt and 
Black Wulnu 

Picture Frames, 
^ilt and regilt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, &C, &C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of tatisi'action. 

"C'ome in a?id visit" 

GUI & Hayes, 
360 Main, and 8 11 ml 1 O Hampdeu St. 

SPBIJffiFIELD.   MASS, 
'  !2-6m 

E. G. & P. W. HIGGINGS, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
FKK8CO PAPERS, FOR CHURCHL8. 

HALLS, ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooks, Knobs^o. 

Personal attention liven to all kinds of Panel 
and Decorative Work.  All work warranted. 

ALSO 

Sole agents for /•«<«»< Rubber Cemented tfeatker 
Stript for doors and windows. 

NO. 8 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Msdn, 

WORCESTER MAMS. r,-tr 

The conductors on the avenue ears, 
Washington, are supplied with little 
steel instruments called punches, that 
they wear t-lung to a belt under their 
courts. Well, the old " war senator," 
unaware of this improvement, got on a 
«a* ia his usual happy condition, and 
when the conductor approaehed him, 
drawing out his punch, the old gentle- 
man roared out, "Don't shoot, you 

JKioundrel; don't shoot, I am-a sena- 
tor." saying which he, tumbled hack, 
ittUing into the lap of a colored woman, 
who rode four squares before she got 
breath enough to exclaim, "For de 
Lord, but dat senator am hefty." 

The local editor of the Burlington 
Hawkef/e says a man has invented a 
patent rat trap that does sot require 
aiiy bait, and will fetch a rat every 
time it reaches for him. It operates 
on the .principlriof a stomach pump— 
the inventor is a retired physician, 
"the sands of whose life have nearly," 
etc.—and the trap is placed at the 
nfouth of the rat hole. When it is 
wound- up and the suction begins the 
rat comes. He may hold to the ground 
With his teeth, and hump his back,and 
paw dirt, and weep, and yell for the 
police all lie wants to, lie comes out of 
tb'nt hole backwards, is dragged into 
a-back compartment, where a steel 
glove draws his hide off; and lays it 
askie for a kid glove manufacturer, 
while the carcass is put into a little 
fmnace and cremated. 

A FEATHER'S WEIGHT.—They suffer 
in Cedar Rapids, even, it appears. 
Here is a wail of indignation :—"'The 
m'an who can sit patiently in the opiera- 
Jiouse and be satisfied with the view of 
the stage he gets through a three-story 
feather ia a tall girl's hat, is fit to be 
transported to a better world than this. 
But even such a man loses some of his 
patience when a regulation dry-goods 
clerk, with his hair parted by a civil 
engineer, sits beside the girl and en- 
gages in conversation with her. Then 
the feather waves gracefully before his 
eytis is she bends her head to listen to 
his remarks on the weather ; and a con- 
fused blending of feather, high hat, 
black hair, and the actors on the stage, 
drives the observer to distraction. 
Those long white feathers are very nice 
irideed—in fact, they are fine; but we 
earnestly assert that they ought not to 
take the place of a drop-curtain in the 
opera-house." 

LOCKING FOU THE COMET.—This in- 
cident  is narrated   by  the  Saturday 
Night  of  Cincinnati:—A   policeman 
ftiiind a man lying on his back on the 
esplanade  at a  late   hour, the  other 
Might, calmly  studying the heavens. 
U]»bu raising him to a sitting posture, 
and  asking him  what  lie was  doing 
there,   he replied that "he was tryin' 
to   find (hie)   the comet."    He had a 
copy of the Commercial in his  hand, 
containing a diagram of the heavens. 
"You see," said this flagstone astron- 
omer, spreading the paper out ou  his 
knees,   and   blinking  gravely,   "this 
ere comet's 'tractin'  'tetition   'f best 
'stronomeis.    Its 'traded   mine.    I'm 
looking for it.      I read in   the papers 
'taint visible without a ghiss, so I took 
(hie) one.     Fur fear one glass wasn't 
'nougli I   (hie)  took  'nuther.    Paper 
says comet's between little dipper and 
great dipper.      Drank a little dipper 
of beer, than a great  dipper.      Wife 
made a fuss 'bout it.    Told wife   I'd 
dip   her  (hie)   too, 'f she   interfered. 
Then  I started out to find pole  star, 
because comet's in that neighborhood. 
Run 'gainst a tel'graph pole, stumbled 
over pole to a wagon, and woke up  a 
pole-cat,   but  couldn't   find   'ere  the 
pole star. Step'd in s'loon and treated 
myself to 'nuther little dipper.    Yet I 
couldn't (hie) find the comet.     Read 
in  paper comet's ou a  line with the 
nose  of the bear.    Man  told   me to 
bear off.     Been   watchin'  all  night. 
Heavens  full  ef dippers,   bears  and 
(hie) pole stars.    No comet." 

Bnsfc's Liver Pills. 
These Pills are entire!/ vegetable, and we wish 

ittob«dlstloetlyunderstooy«iatwe reeommend 
them only for diseases of the Liver and the 
diseases resulting from Inactivity of that organ 

For Hai*g-ains 
i>* 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's  Liver   Pills 
Cures Canker Sores ia the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you would have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOB BUSIXESS, 

USB BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 
Only try one box, and you will never be without 

thom.   FORTY Pills in a box for 25 cent*. 
WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
BO FRONT ST., 

WORCESTER,    MA88., 

General Agents. 
Hold by Apothecaries and Dealers senerally, 

BOOTS   AND   SHOES 
CALL ax 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at oar Goods and Prices. 

THE 

CONNECTICUT 
General  Life   Insurance Com- 

pany, 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873, $1,163,078.65 

lien's Sewed Congress Boots, 
44 French Calf Boots, - 
*' "        '•   Box Toe, 
"     Sewed   "    "     " 

Women's F*xd Button, 
"  Serge, "      "       •      - 

»3 0O, **.0O, Sa.OO 
4.50,    5.00 
5.0O,   5.S0 

»•).»,   S.SO,   «.6» 
2.S5,   1.60,    S.00 
2.00,   1JB.   1.S0 

AU of our Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT    AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Give us a 
call. 

4533   >r«in   Street, 
19-tf WOItCESTJSK, Mass. 

W. C. Chase k Co., 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner It Co.) 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chronios and Engravings. 
PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention gfren to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diploma*. 

*-}- 
Xo. 3 Pleasititt Street. 

This  Company issues  all  ordinary ai 
forms ef Liie and Endowment Policies, on ootb tti 

the Stock or Non-P&rtlcipatin Mutual and upon •,•*» omt-n vi t^vw^mw 
Plan.   In addition, this Company originated an 

■ th the 

S 
first introduced 

The  Saving's  Endow- 
ment Plan, 

which secures to the Policy-Holder an Endowment 
to the fullest extent of his equity, at cost only of 
tba life rate ; and which is already proved by the 
verdict of the community as the best and mo-r 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FRED. V. 'HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 
Address, with reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  BUILDING, 

"WORCESTER,    MASS. 
6-y 

IRA  G.  BLAKE, 
With  over 20  years experience  in the manafac- 
ture, sale and repair of WATCHES, comes before 
the public and  offers his services as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches & Jewelry. 
* J 

Selected with  great care, and   paid  for, cash in 
hand. 

Prices Always Low    • 
And goods guaranteed 03 represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
GE^*No moro work taken than cun be done with 

promptness. 
Store with 

Clarice, &st,-%xr-y>arr cfs Co. 
(Oppogits Common) Worcester, afaas. 

Formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake & Robinson. 

AMERICAN WATCH FACTORT, ( 
Waltham, Auj;. 26th, 1872.    , 

The  undersigned have appointed Mr.  Ira G, 
Blake their selling agont for the city and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

R. E. ROBBINS. Treasurer. 
i-4t 

E.   A.   TIMM«, 
51ASIFA1 TIEBP.   Or 

Steel Stamps & Stencils, 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporations. Burn- 

ing Brands, tea. 

Cromp/on't Stock, tSMechmnle Street. 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

Meryifield's SaitetiHtr,   f?f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fnci that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartur are strictly pure. 
These good* are sold in Spencer bv T A. Paotrrr 

* Co. 
34, 

C. V.' PUTNAM, 
DKALEB    IX 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY. FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CCTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
[AXD 

All   kinds   of   House   Furnishing 
goods. 

243  &   H7   M.4IX   STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS 

321 y 

South End 

CROCKBRF STORE, 

600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
OUTLBBT, 

I.AMI'S of every description, 
VASKS Or ALL KINDS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
JPaney Soeett, 

KKIIOSIEXK   BRACKETS ARD 
CHANDELIERS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a nrst-class Crockery-store. 

F. F. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of 

Li slit, Open and Fancy Buggies. 
Wagons urn* Stela-la, 

Mew and Secondhand Carriages.  . 
RarAiBixo executed l» the most workmanlike 

manner, at short notice. 

Main Street,  North Brookfiald, Mass. 

Adterto in tto:iOTS" 

S^LOOlsT 
 AKD  

FISH MARKET. 
. J. E. BBMIS, -   - PROPRIETOR, 

WALL ST., SPENCEK. 

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruit, Confectionery, Ice 
Cream, Soda Water, Ac., Ac, 

QfSpeoial attention given to furnlshln lee 
Cream for Parties, Festivals, Ac lee Cream frosen 
for those who make It themselves. 

FISH MARKET. 
Halt, Dried and Smoked Fish, Oysters, Lobsters 

and Fresh Fish. 
A team will visit customers on Thursdays and 

Fridays. Spencer, May 20, 1874 tf 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleetion of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46-ly 

Worcester   Dye   House. 
SO Soiithbridge Street. 

Office, .Yo. 342 .Vain St., nenrtjopp tile 
Central Street. 

Lace Curtain?. Kid Gloves and Featfcet Cleansed* 
in the neatest manner. 

Ladies' and lientleman' s Garments s>id Goods ol 
every description Cleansed; Dved nnd Finished in 
the best style. New and improved Apparatus, the 
best Materials. Experienced, Practical Workmen, 
with every facility necessary to secttre to patrons 
promptness and the very best style of work at the 
lowest rates and shortest notice, fully provided 
Patronage respectful ly solicited, 

HENRY ADAM9. 

Carpets  Cheap. 
REMOVAL. "■I^SfiSE 

cumulations of Baussais, TAPESTRIES, two and 
three-ply. Ingrains, Klddenninleter, Oil Cloths, 
i.-traw Carpets. Mattings, Rugs, Mats, Crumb 
Cloths, ko., comprising many odd styles, whieh 
we have placed at tkrti mynerttrt value to close 
them out. 

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO.. removed to 84 
Hanover Street, nearly opposite American House. 
Boston. 36 4w 

H. F. EDWARDS. 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fanoy and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 

Cor. Fester and Cypress ste., near B. A A. it. 
R. Depot, WarceeSer.. M«aa. 17v 

.A.TT:E12>TTI02>T I 

SMOKERS & CHEWERS. 
SMOKE THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
AND CHEW 

The Charm of the West! 
Manufactured   by 

O. P. SHATTlCK.359Main8t.,Woac«sr.a. 

O'GARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL 

SLATE ROOFERS 
ynd dealers in a.l kinds of merlean and For 

e;*ra Slate. Onr yard and Slate can be seen at 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard'a Flour and 
Grain Store, wh6re we\ ntend to keep constantly 
on hand a stoek of Slate to snt everybodyinqual- 
ity and in price. Also Old Roots Slated over 
shindies cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Repairing p;omplIy and neatly ike. All work warranted 
Mlontert mrtrtrettett to f*btt Office Sox 46/, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER. MASS. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DFALER   IN 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    AND    GALVANIZED 

FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS, FOR STEAM, GAS AND  WAIM 

Public Buildings, Dwelling Houses, Stores, 
tories. and Green Houses, warmed by high or 
pressure steam. 

No. 80 Front Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark Brahmas1" 
EGOS  FOR   HATCHING,   from  priie-takins 

strains; price aa.so per settina of thirteen. 
Also, two pair of above stock for sale    Chickens 
for sale after July 1st. 

Address 
H. R BUJCO, 

« Spencer, Mass 



Tile SpeilGGr Sill!,   making a personal acquaintance. With 
- one of the best power-presses In the 

1 

II : 
I] • 

I 

■ 

I KMt ALL. 

CHAHLES P. MINER, Managing Editor. 

SPBNCM, MASS., FRIDAT, JULY 31, 1874. 

To OUR  KEADKKS.—Our  subscrib- 
ers h»ve noticed, no doubt, that with- 
in the past threfi weeks we have made 
a  maierial change in the SCN, as re- 
gards   the   general   "make-up"   ami 
typographical  appearance.     We pro- 
pose  lo go on making these changes 
as fast a* circumstances  will allow, 
by the addition of new typa of a small- 
er size, the  same size as  that to  be 
found on the second page of this issue, 
known among printers as '-brevier," 
beiween  now ami  fall,   if  business 
springs up as favorably as we are all 
led to h«pe for, thereby admitting al- 
most double the amount of leading 
matter in the same space, and the ad- 
dition of iww departments, which will 
greatly increase its general interest. 
Having in view the motto "excelsior," 
we shall go on improving the Sra, in- 

stead  of deteriorating, and  we hope 
and trust to make this journal the best 

weekly publication in the State, ir not 
in New England.   To do this requires 
time, tact, and patience ; it U not the 
work of a day, a week, or a month ; 
but the general improvements contem- 
plated by us will be incorporated  iu 
the SEN as .rapidly a* practicable, and 
our  aim and  endeavor in the  future 
will be to  publish such a journal as 
will make it a welcome visitor to every 
fireside in this section of the State. 
We shall aim to make the Sex a news- 
paper in every sense of the word; at 
the same time, the local and editorial 
departments  will receive due atu>n. 
tion, and all events of interest occur- 
ing in our midst will be duly reported 
in our columns ; and our views, in re- 
gard to the leading topics of the day, 
will be found embodied in our editorial 
articles, which we shall aim to have 
noted for their independence and in- 
tegrity.   Dne attention will be paid 
to   literary,    social,   and     religious 
topics;   new correspondents will be 
engaged to keep our readers posted as 
regards the doings of our neighbor- 
ing   towns, while   the   number   and 
character of its special features will, 
wc  hope,   meet  with   commendation 
from   our subscribers.    We  have,  as 
briefly as possible, stated what we pro- 
pose to do toward improving the SON, 

which  "shines for all,"  and  making 
it in all respects a first-class journal; 
and  we have  the pleasure this  week 
of introducing to our readers and the 
public, Mr. Chas. F. Miner, who has 
become editorially connected with the 
SUN, and who will have the editorial 
management in future.    Mr.   Miner, 
although not a veteran in   age,  is  a 
veteran  in  the  publishing   business, 
having been for years connected with 
journals  of national circulation, and 
he brings with him to his new field of 
labor an enthusiastic devotion to the 
duties  in which he is  engaged, com- 
bined  with energy, tact,  and experi- 
ence, without which requisites no man 
can be successful as a journalist.   We 
bespeak for him the cordial good-will 
of the citizens of Spencer. 

State, and with the addition of new 
type, the typographical appearance of 
the SUN  will  be   greatly  improved, 
while at the same; time it wili be my 
aim and object to make this journal the 
re|>resontative paper of this section of 
the State.    If I fiiil in my endeavors, 
pass over it lightly, for it will be an 
errurof the head, not of tiie  heart $ 
and last, but not least, I bid each and 
all ol you, "all hail and God-speed" in 
every endeavor on your part—and you 
may at all times count upon my cheer- 
ful co-operation—for the advancement 
of the interests and welfare of the good 
old borough of Spencer and our noble 
Commonwealth. 

The public's obedient servant, 

CHARLES F. MINER. 

WORCESTER COUNTY CENTRAL 
RAILROAD. 

CITIZENS : I have come among you 
a stranger, and yet I hope to  remain 
here at least long enough  to  become 
personally acquainted with every one 
of you  who  arc  subscribers  to this 
journal, and to merit the good-will and 
esteem of you all.    As briefly as pos- 
sible I would state that it shall ever 
be my endeavor to make your aims 
and interests my own, so far as the 
general interests of the community ar,e 
concerned. I propose, if my efforts will 
accomplish it, to assist in making the 
SUN the best weekly newspaper in New 
England.    This can and will be done, 
but to do it takes  time.    Rome, you 
will bear in mind, was not  built in a 
day; neither can all the improvements 
a publisher may wish to make in his 
journal be incorporated at once in one 
issue, or ten—they must of necessity 
be gradual.    J5.J headquarters will al- 
ways be found, during business hours, 
in   the   editorial sanctum,   where   I 
should be pleased to see at any time 
any subscriber of this journal, either 
on  business   or for the purpose of 

\ 

The engineers, now at work upon 
the locating survey of the proposed 
Worcester County Central Railroad, 
arrived at Spencer village on the 17th 
inst. from Hard wick, having located 
fifteen miles of the read in about 
twelve days. They are now, at this 
writing, east of Leicester village, and 
will probably reach the eastern ter- 
niinn«. at the city of Worcester, about 
tBe 30th inst. They will probably 
make two surveys iuto Worcester, so 
that at a meeting of the directors, to 
be called after the survey and estimates 
have been completed, the two routes 
may be laid before them, that the ad- 
vantages and disadvantages of either 
may receive their consideration. 

The general line of the preliminary 
survey has been followed, and so far the 
route looks quite as feasible and easy 
of construction as did that survey. In 
several instances the grades have been 
made lighter, and the cutting and fill- 
ing, probably,- not quite so heavy. 
The location of the road, detail of es- 
timates, and cost of construction, will 
be looked for anxiously, as that will 
complete the first important step in the 
enterprise. 

The  towns along  this line of road 
are feeling more and more the neces- 
sity of such a road, as it is proposed to 
make of this, viz. a through line from 
Boston, via the Hoosac tunnel, to the 
west,  as their growth in population 
and   manufacturing  interest   has  in- 
creased     rapidly    within    the     last 
fifteen    years,  making   quicker  and 
easier access to a railroad (an absolute 
want), which can only be supplied by a 
road passing  through the  centres of 
each, as this will do, and having the 
advantages  of  being   located   on   a 
competing line with such a road a* the 
Boston & Albany.   But, in comparison 
with the wants, in this direction, of 
the cities of Boston and  Worcester, 
and in fact the eastern portion of this 
State, these towns   sink   into  minor 
importance. 

The meeting held at Fanueil Hall, 
in Boston, a few weeks ago, composed 
of the merchants of Boston, shows 
conclusively that these people are de- 
termined to meet this growing want, 
in their recommendation to the legis- 
lature, then in session, to see to it 
that the State does not loose its hold 
upon that great thoroughfare, which 
is to be, the Hoosac tunnel, that it may 
not be used for the base purpose of 
building up a monopoly iu the trans- 
portation of passengers and merchan- 
dize, but rather, as it is the people of 
this State who have got to foot the 
bills for the payment of this great en- 
terprise, so shall they receive the 
benefits accruing from its construction, 
by keeping it out of the control of any 
private pa rty or corporation, and open 
to the use of any railroad so situated 
as to require its use. 

It must be evident to those gentlemen 
that Boston roust, forever, be one of the 
centres of trade with the great, growing 
West, and that as its products shall in- 
crease from year to year, and as Boston 
must handle its share of those products, 
consequently the means for their trans- 
portation must be correspondingly in- 
creased. 

The Governor and Council have re- 
cently appointed five eminent gentlemen 
a committee, iu behalf of the State, to 
inquire into the expediency of the State 
controlling not only the tunnel, but a 
line of road from Boston to the West, 
via the tunnel.    If, upon an examina- 

tion of this subject by this commission, 
they should believe it for the best inter- 
ests of the State that  it should keep 
possession of the tunnel and also con- 
trol such a line of road, then, believing 
that " competition is the life of trade," 
an ontirely new through route, with ad- 
vantages over any already established, 
or in process, should be made a matter 
of   thorough   examination    by   them. 
Calling the distance from Worcester to 
Boston, same as via B. & A. R. IT, 

, forty-four miles, thou we have the dfe- 
'tance from the Hudsou River to Bosten, 
by this proposed route, 180 miles, while 
the distance from the same points, via 
B. & A. R. R., is 202 miles, making a 
saving of twenty-two miles, which fact 
is a very important item to a through 
line. 

In speaking of the twenty-eight miles 
of  road   in   question  as  being  on   a 
through route, it may not be amiss to 

state what connections are to be 'made 
to constitute it.    The western terminus 
of the Worcester Co. Central R. R. is 
at Hardwick (Old Furnace), connecting 
there with the Massachusetts Central, 
which will run directly to the tunnel, 
thence easterly  through  the towns of 
New    Braintree,    North    Brookfield, 
Spencer and  Leicester  to Worcester. 
Commencing now at Boston, there is a 
ror-d already in process of construction, 
starting from the South Boston Flats 
and running to Grantville, from whence 
a road is expected to be built through 
Saxonville to the town  of Marlboro; 
Such a road would probably be carried 
through to Worcester with very little 
effort, which  being done would  com- 
plete an independent line from Boston 
to the  tunnel,    Boston must see .the 
great advantage of so direct a line to 
the great thoroughfare and the West, 
as it is oso of the shortest, and the ex- 
tensive  manufacturing towns  through 
which it will run will give such a road 
sufficient local trade to pay its running 
expenses—a very essential item to divi- 
dend—paying roads at the present day. 

Should the State conclude to interest 
themselves iu a road to the tunnel and 
the West, it seems that  it would be 
policy for them to lend a helping hand 
to such a line, rather than take an in- 
terest  in   a  road  altpady  jn tunnin« 
order, as it would have a tendency to 
largely increase the business of not only 
that portion of the State through which 
it would pass, but directly benefiting 
the consumers and shippers in almost 
the entire eastern portion of the State. 
 <♦»  

—We are now in the midst of what 
might be termed "camp-meeting sea- 
son."     Already,   in  many localities, 
the meetings are under full sway, and 
iu  others   the   preparations   are   all 
made for their formal  opening iu   a 
few days at the farthest.     The camp- 
meeting of to-day is entirely different 
from what jt was but a few short years 
ago.  We can remember the time when 
camp-meeting meant an awful season 
of grapling with the spirit, when the 
ministers who felt called upon to ad- 
dress the assembled multitude hurled 
fierce denunciations at them, portray- 
ing  in the  most  fearful   manner the 
certain'and dreadful end of all present 
who failed to come forward and seek 
the means of grace.   Then it was that 
weak women fainted out of fear, and 
strong men wept through the phrenzy 
of excitement;  but all that is done 
away witfi now, and the usual services 
held   during these camp-meetings are 
conducted with decorum, and we doubt 
not  with far greater  beneficial  effect 
in the end.   To us there seems some- 
thing glorious and grand in the gath- 
ering together of a large body of peo- 
ple to worship God in  the shades of 
the forest, with the grand  old trees 
for boundry walls, and the blue canopy 
of heaven for a roof. We love to hear 
the  good old songs of old, as they 
come swelling forth from the throats 
of a thousand ardent, earnest singers, 
and in fancy we are carried back to the 
days of yore, when Christ spoke as never 
man spoke of the glories of that eternal 
home, those "mansions not made with 
hands," to the assembled crowds who 
gathered together about him, and fol- 
lowed him by the sea-shore or up into 
the mountains; and when we listen to 
the grand old hymns, sung only as one 
can sing them in such an assemblage, 
we can but feel that all who take part 
in the exercises must feel better, purer, 
higher, and nearer to God than they 

ever were before. We should be glad 
to see the; day when camp-meetings 
would become popular with and held 
by all the various denominations, in- 
stead of being held almost entirely 
by that sect under whose auspices it 
had birth, and has thus far been de- 
veloped. 

»#»  
THE LESSON TAUGHT CHICAGO. 

It would "se*enV as though "Chicago 
was a doomed ci^y; no sooner had 
she recovered, in a measure, from the 
disastrous conflagration of 1871 titan 
she is again visited by the fire-Rend, 
and is made to undergo a loss of sev- 
eral millions, although,  happily for 
her, what at one time bid fair to be a 
repetition of the great fire, was check- 
in time, and much consequent suffer- 
ing obviated. The journals of Chicago 
have time and again protested at the 
heedlessness and carelessness of her 
citizens in their method of rebuilding 
the burnt district, the buildings being 
in many cases mere shams, inviting, 
as it  were,  conflagration, and   their 
utter want of foresight in taking heed 
to the lesson taught by the first fire, 
which, one would naturally suppose, 
would lead them to erect solid, sub- 
stantial buildings, and the provision 
of" adequate safeguard against the re- 
currence of a similar calamity.    Not 
so, however ; they preferred to follow 
out the plan of rapidity, and economy 
in the cheapness of building materials, 
and they now see the result of their 
foolhardiness.   Following  the  exam- 
ple set by New York in the way of 
"rings," Chicago, after the first great 
conflagration, spent an enormous sum 
to supply the city with an efficient fire 
department, and when called upon  to 
show their real worth and value, they 
were found inadequate fon the exigen- 
cies of the moment, and inefficient as 
regards the duties expected of them ; 
in the words of a Chicago journal, the 
Are department was " little more than 
a political machine."     Chicago does 
not stand alone in this respect; there 
is not a city in the land where the in- 
terests  of the  people are not made 
subservient to the greed of the politi- 
ticians, who, for the sake of putting 
money into their, own  pockets, will, 
knowingly and willingly, as it would 
seem, put the property and lives of 
the very  citizens   in   jeopardy  who 
elected them to office; and such will 
continue to be the case so long as the 
citizens of our large cities pay so little 
attention to their local affairs, leaving 
their government in the bands of low, 
pot-house  politicians,  instead  of at- 
tending their different ward meetings 
and seeing to the nomination of none 
but honest  men  to  fill  the  various 
local offices and management of city 
affairs, men well known in the commun- 
ity in which they dwell for their pro- 
bity and honor.  We shall see whether 
Chicago has learned the lesson, pur- 
chased at so great a price, when her 
next local election occurs.    There is 
one thing certain, however, and that 
is, that her  citizens  and  authorities 
alike have fully decided that preven- 
tion is the only cure for such disas- 
trous conflagrations as have swept over 
that city. 

The board of common council have 
adopted resolutions instructing the 
board of publje works to take imme- 
diate steps toward furnishing a more 
abundant supply of water in those 

portions of the city where it is insuffi- 
cient in time of fires, and also directing 
the board to have all wooden build- 
ings, of whatever kind, removed from 
within the city limits ; amVttie project 
was also broached of forming a corps 
of sappers and miners to aid in quell- 
ing conflagrations. The Chicagoboard 
of Underwriters have also field a meet- 
ing and adopted resolutions stating 
it to be their belief that their princi- 
pals will entirely withdraw the pro- 
tection of the- insurance companies 
represented by them, unless the fire 
department be specially Wd radically 
reorganized by a change of officers, 
and by the addition of new and more 
powerful steamers. At a great mass 
meeting of the citizens, resolutions 
were adopted demanding the exten- 
sion of the fire limits to the city limits, 
and also demanding the immediate 
removal or destruction of all wooden 
buildings erected within the fire limits 
in*fM(|Uon^ftt>e .ordinance pf,18Il, 
and calfing for" % law pTt>n1bitirig*tn%8 

building  inside the  corporate   limits. 
These several meetings look ifkeoiTsi- 
ness, and would seem to Indicate that 

'at  last the  citizens^ of Chicago  had 
wakened up to the stern facts staring 
them in the face; if. ?vnk be the oase, 
it is well.    The losses by the late fire 
are happily nowhere near those sus- 
tained in  the great couflasrration of 
1871, but will nevertheless cause great 
suffering among a  large number -of 
families, for the reason that the por- 
tion  recently destroyed  by fire  was 
most thickly naptrhMed, and coming 
too, as it has, at a time of general de- 
pression in trade, the eatwequent josses 
must of necessity add greatly to the 
weight which now oppresses the  in- 
dustries and general business of the 
country.    Chicago will, however, rise, 
phoenix-like,  from 'the  ashes of her 
recent fire. Her citizens, as a class, ar« 
wide-awake, and full of vim and life; 
they  will put their shoulders to the 
wheel  and build anew the burnt dis- 
trict, no doubt this time iu a safe and 
substantial  manner;   her  trade   will 
continue to increase,. and new Indus- 
tries will spring up in her midst, and 
for   many a long year to come  she 
will enjoy in the future, as sbe has in 
the past, the proud trite- of "Queen 
City of the West"        - -.      , 

IRE LIGHTNING-RODS EFFI- 
CACIOUS? 

'  There are always two Bides to every 
question,  and  of all  modern  inven- 
tions that have been generally adopt- 
ed, we can bring, to tuind none whose 
utility has been so much disputed as 
the  lightning-roil.    Those who claim 
that lightning-rods are a Useless ex- 
pense, "arid do not fulfil' the mission 
for which they were intended, can al 
ways back up their assertions by cit- 
ing instances or pointing out-build- 
ings  which.hare been destroyed  by 
the electric fluid, that perhaps, and to 
their minds, would certainly have es- 
caped unharmed, if no lightning-rod 
had been attached to them.   On the 
other   hand,  the  person  who  would 
uphold and vindicate the  utility and 
value of the lightning-rod in general, 
labors under a disadvantage, inasmuch 
as there is not, and of necessity can- 
not be,  any record-of the buildings 
saved by their use, owing to the fact 
that, in a large proportion of cases, 
the conductive power of the rod serves 
to receive the electricity without the 
violent discharge of what we term the 
lightning stroke;  in all such cases, 
and they are apt to happen to a hun- 
dred dwellings in any good-sized town 
during  a heavy storm, the buildings 
are   undoubtedly  saved  through   the 
medium of these much-abused   light- 
ning-rods, and the inmates are none 
the wiser as regards the peril which 
they escaped through their use.    Per- 
haps the most conclusive proof of the 
efficiency of lightning-rods, and their 
value as a safeguard, is that furnished 
by   certain   insurance   companies   of 
Germany, who make it their especial 
business to insure dwellings and build- 
ings of every description against loss 
by lightning.    They have made  the 
subject  a  study  for  years,   and   tfie 
result   of  their   investigations,  most 
carefully carried out, is to the effect 
that the protection afforded by the use 
of lightning-rods is strongly in their 
favor: in fact, that even a mere iron 
knob on the highest^part of a building 
lias been known to serve as a protec- 
tion   to  an  exceedingly  combustible 
roof, and  also  that the frequency of 
damage by fire is materially lessened 
by the presence of any non-inflamma- 
ble material to receive the first onset 
of the stroke, as  in the instance of 
the iron knob before-mentioned. 

The  English  telegraph   companies, 
after a long and disastrous  experience 
in the frequency with which telegraph 
poles were struck  by lightning, have 
adopted   measures resulting in perfect 
security, as they claim, from damages 
by  Hghtning, and the measures  they 
haVe' taken to prevent future damage of 
this kind is strong proof of the value 

and efficacy of lightning-rods when ap- 
plied to.dwellings,   By simply attach- 
ing to each pole what is known as a 
No. 8 wire, running the same from the 
upper end to the ground, making these 
comuretora  continuous   andj without 
joints (if jointed, well soldered), they 
claim tbey have completely obviated 
all danger as far as losses by lightning 
art concerned.   The English Associa- 

tion of Tfllgr&pTt VjjlflO7" 

as the result of numerous «*??*' 

made by them within the pastX^ 
their belief that in attach™,, K2^< 

rods to dwellings the undercut   ?' 
nection, where it is practidbh sh!f 
be   made   with   same  large nT^ 
metal, snch'itf gas or wa^Tf * 
else with, deep, solid earth.   The    " 
claim that there should be no pi,*' 
acute  angles  in  the   eondoctoT 
•traightor it is the better, as elee 
will follow the line of ieast 

Outside of large towns and ci 
in the country  where gas and '* 
pipes are But ose4 fn th, ^j"> 

houses,  they  advise carrying the ^ 
underground to a suitable a^aucec/ 
the building into earth that is nJZ- 
eutly compacted by natural moistZ; 
and it may bo or interest to onr retfa 
to learn that it ,is an established fW 
that a chimney with a thWr ]*j«2 

soot and nn ascending current of hot 
is an excellent conductor—that is, jf 
want   the lightning brought huo^ 
house.    Let us, then, have a little 
feeling    of    cpmpassion   toward % 
" lightning-rod   man "   in the 

SEW ESfluAjra *reW& 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
.onrofessioaal burglars, with 1 
Lave been nabbed at Lowjll. 

There is some talk in Lewmnsfer of 
Ufa" a voting ladies* brass band. 

*. £W?THMP A BPt gradually 
sinks m asTTBeTng^TrouSa up. until it 
apparently   rests   close   against   the 
backbone, and he presents the appear- 
#nce of a nan with no a6domen, and 
then in the same manner he rolls it 
«ut to^ its original form.    Heuthea; 

.drops fraja under his ribs, a duplicate 
Pworkis*>J*r advanced on the newUt of rigS) wft„*   hrekgt.tone%hott 

, pct-offlce that * can be ready  tUe  original rib^^nd  the duplicates 
joccupaacy in six weeks. can b6 erectly relt and counted) and 

llfichael O'Brien, while  bathing inj the wbole^-ont of bis body is, as it 
, Pawtpcket canal at Lowell, Mon-  were^ iron-clad.   Or, at will, he np- 
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was  seized   with   cramps   and 

urned- ,,,. „,., 
hln^frikiMWu marf committeu suicide 
Springfield on Saturday byituking 
danam. He appeared lo be about 

l» years old.. 
n unknown woman jumped into the 

^1 at Lowell, Tuesday, and was 
wed. She appeared to bo about 
ly years old. 
its. B. Wilbur, maohfaiff,;res)d- 
at Whittenton Village, fell down 

in, Saturday night, breaking his 
t sod dying instantly. 

»ry L. Purls*, the missing. Broci- 
eirl, who ran away from a cruel 

,er, has beein jjfund at a • house ip 
th Hanson, where  she  had wan- Lih 

fed, 

future,] 
who, next to the life insurance agent, 
probably the most abused (mentally jf 
not verbally) of any class who strive'i, 
earn an honest living in this country. 

—Quite a serious outbreak of ht. 
lessness, in connection with a liquor 
seizure,  occu rred at Westfield, not1 

Springfield, a few days ago, an mxak 
of which may be fonnu in another c* 

nmn.   The main boity of roughs whj; 
led the assault agairist the duly auUwf- 
ized officers off the law wore comi 
mostly, it is said, of pardoned 
victs,  who had learned the trade 
whip-making wbile ia State ttvwj, 
and oh their release had proeurede». 
ployment in Westfield at their trade, 
at which place this branch of btisfi 
is carried on extensively.    This 
was. composed of men of the m 
character,   and,   although they 
personally no interest at stake in 
matter, yet they conspired tegi 
to thwart and prevent, by all mi 
possible, even if it came to bloodshed, 
the seizure of^that which has, witl 
doubt, been, the came and mesas cSfj 
making masy, we might say the 
of them, the god-forsaken 
that tbey are. To save the ram 
from destruction, and keep it in 
midst, they would dare and do 
thing.  Truly this must be a niceset 
have in any community.    These is! 
less men had no grounds upon whi 
to base their opposition to the o| 
tions of the duly accredited officers 
the law, and who were merely eai 
ing out the orders received by 
from their superiors in office, 
their own base appetites and pi 
So long as  we have a prohibil 
liquor  law on our statute books, 
that law be enforced and vindii 
whenever the occasien demands it, 
doubt there are many wise sad 
men who strongly object to the pi 

prohibitory law as it now stai 
that should not serve as sa 
for a band of lawless men to tM 
into  their hands to prevent the 
execution of this law.    We must, 
long  as  this  law  remains in 
abide by it, and when officers are 
ed upon to make seizures and rei 
liquor so seized, they must be all* 
to do so without interference from 

aiders;  and If interfered with "t 
vented from  fulfilling the duto 
sigued to them, the parties so W 
ing should be promptly punished, 
made to understand that tfce la# 
and shall be vindicated at all 
and at  all hazards.   If the pf 
law is objectionable to a m». 
the citizens ef this State—th«J 
the remedy in their own ban* 
can, at the polls, bring such in* 
to bear as will'elect'men to offli 
will cause, its repeal; but a » 
state prison convicts most not" 
to take the law into their own' 
and at their own .option.   We* 
ly hope that the ringleaders m 
Westfield outbreak will be pi 
secured  and severely punish** 
the law may be vindicated »|" 
est extent, and thus prevent« 
perhaps more serious outbre 
like character in other localii"* 

ffne  bear   was   caught   in   the 
otch" near the foot of Saddle Moun- 

at Williamstown on Wednesday. 
rs are plenty among the Green 
tntains this season. 
amilton McCulloch, of Worcester, 
killed on the railroad nearGrafton 

ion, Friday afternoon.    The 5»r- 
,'s jury exonerated    the   railroad 
!pany from nlsmc.   ,  |    ,;   -J     ; 
lohn Smith, the Elving hermit, whe 
attracted many visitors of late 
s to bis cave-home, has made an 
jement with  W. H. Turner of 
ige, to lecture next season. 

(enry Kelly, an East Boston boy of 
as fatally injured, Saturday, by 

klling upon him oi~ a bale of jute, 
Jihad been carelessly rolled out of 
d-story door. :';,.;- 

■les Biirbank, son of Silas 1). 
isnk, of Worcester, a boy about 17 
old, has been missing from his 
for several days, and his parents 

■cry anxious about him. . 
arles Breckenridge, a bnggage- 
r on the Boston, Clinton and 
burg Bailroad, was severely 
led while shackling cars Sunday 
ing, and it is doubtless if he can 
er. 

e Hon. Peter Anderson, a well- 
f citizen of Lowell and agent and 
rerof the Baldwin Manufactnr- 
wpany, ukd Monday night. He 

a native of Norway, and had a 
circle of friends. 
race G. Smith, who claimed to be 
lent of the New York Provident 
ty, and was arrested for drunkon- 

" vagrancy in Worcester, after 
ing about $90, was discharged 

custody for lack of sufficient evi- 
to convict. 

»rge Wilson has just been brought 
ter quite a successful swindling 
at Boston, his mode of opera- 

being to get from jewelry estab- 
ents watches left to bo repaired, 
ing the proprietors the impression 
e was the owner. 

parently drops   his   heart   from   its 
natural  position some inches, puts it 

,u#ck *ttsje4dsijt»teai# right side of 
the body opposite its natural'position, 
putaJt back and sends it to the lower 
part of the body on the right side, 
thus putting it in.four different posi- 
tions.    He also has the power to stop 
the beating of his heart at will, from 
five to ten seconds at a time, the pulse 
stopping at the same time.  He seems 
also to bane considerable  strength, 
easily bending by a blow on the arm 
a heavy iron cane which he carries. 
Of course, many of these  effects  are 
due to triekeiV.'jBut, the doctors all 
unite in regarding him as the greatest 
phyaJaJcgrojil curiosity |bey ever have 
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FISH, ETC. 
7 #6 marring I 

Iff i 
16 ( 

38 
m 12 
6.00 

12 
23 

STOVE POLISH 
rrfl-laor. &•*"••• ft*** Sut, 

Ck»»pa««,, it U traly 

MOBSE BBQS., Prop's, Canton, tfass, 

_ r Iflb 
35 I Maekerel. s.lt r ft 

60 ® 60 | HaUrfook, 
I Hallbst, 
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^Jankutf^t Stock 

WABBE3T If. TAJOmAXiOfr' 

BOOT   <&   SUCS   S-^OJE&IE. 
171 Main Street, Worcester, Htm. 

Y°E»|"toa<ffle  M beataasortraents in GESTS', LAD1KS'  AMP CHIJ,I>Be»'> 

m balng .. ^ t. tb,tW„P^to
I^'£^!?,ki^ 

*ZL W.  W. FAIRBANKS. %£X 

MSWH0LU TBKK 10FFEK 10t»E, 
523 Maiu St, Franklin Square, Worcester. 

C. V. MARSH SL CO„      -      .      ^i*prtet#«tv 

BILL 03P F-ffV»B- 

—ksa a—. 

MAINE. 

Mr. William Sanborn of Newport, 
committed suicide, Thursday evening, 
by cutting his throat. 

George Knox of Berwick, eighteen 
years of age,-, was drowned,. Sunday, 
wttle bathing (n the !Salfton J Fails 
EtW. V 

In little less than two months, Louis 
It. f.iWigb^»m:bB leaaally ready I 
for tbfe gaifewsS—Wsponeyear'seoufine-1 
ment in the State Prison  terminating 
geptemb^r 3o.,r p 

X ikty n'liie yfears old, son of Mr. 
John A. Wdback of Portland, shot his 
three-year-ioTd brether,' Saturday, seri- 
otiBly and. It id ftared, fatally wound- 
inghim. This is another case of "didn't 
ipbitinv-wais. loaded." 

LlaS of CaiiveullvM a ad Elacliraa (luring 
the Saama   mid P„H. 

August 3—Eleotton 
taeky. 

August 5—Kausas farraera 
ieka. Topi 

congressmen   in   Ken- 

state convention at 
Jobber's Stock at  That 

-ATra_ 

Crystal Palace. 
- ■ 

George" Wbrton of Island Falls 'trhs 
holding a stakefor Jiis brother-in-law 
to drive with an. ax, the other day, 
when tha ax flew off the handle and 
struck him in the side of the neck, 
cutting a fearful gash. 

Two sisters, Agnes, aged 19, and 
Hiuinah Welch^ged ljf,were drowned 
in the river at Cumberland Mills, Sat- 
urday afternoon, while bathing. Tlie 
younger ventured beyond her depth, 
aud, the elder going to her assistance, 
bothsank. 

August e-Bleetlon of eoagreaamen In North 
l-arolina; Miohlsan reform state oonTention at 
Lansing. 

nAu&us.'!18TV;?Kn* 00 th8 »d»P"on of the new constitution In Ohio. , 
August 19—0Pennsylvania republican stateoon. 

vontlon at Harrisburg; > Tennessee democratic 
state eonventioa at Nashville. 

August 26—Ohio democratic state eonrention at 
Columbus; Pennsylvania demoeratio state con- 
vention at Harrisburg. 

Sept. 2—Election of state officers and congress- 
man in Vermont . •     * . 

SStPj. %—Eleetloa of congressmen In California. I 
Sept. 14—Election qf state olBcere and congress- 

men in Maine.     .->':;.-<, . 
October is- Election of itate officers and con- 

gressmen in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 
October M—Election of congressmen in Geor- 

gia. 

ViiMnlT 2*-EUctlon °r Congressman in West 

Noy. 2—Election or state bflloorsismd congress- 
men in Louisiana. - " 

6^*ran^^^£»ra«5^ For Lets than (he Wholesale Cost. 
constitution ia rejected or accepted at the votin" 
on August 18. * 

saJEfigfigft* b» '<"■"«<», to Cash immediately. 
Todo.«iis, wo have marked them for a very small 

uSftLtoStii&r* ■"'at leM th»n th" •"•*■ 

H*' "S"4 SSf *S»* ««(hr and Potatoes, 
Cold   "     Beef,     ..... 

£   Corned Beef,    .       .... 
Ham,     *«.*_„ 

£?k'!&??*,,*• Whlu Br«d »nd B-ittcr, Raw Oysters.      .      . .      . 

BcsfBtaw. (TSMSsUyi) - - 
"Wbtar. (Wednesday a) 
gamCkewder.(Saturdays)  . 

HtecrnT1''*!^'. 
Bread and Butter. . . ' 
Hot Bisonlt and Butter, 

Custard,    . 
Squash, . 
Lemon,     .      . 

Ten. (good)   T 
Coffee,   >• 
MiU,      -      . 

PIES. CAKE. 
Currant, .      , 
Sold,     -... 

Puddlnge, .  ~     . 
Banco,   -      - 
Dou-hnuti and Cheese. . 
Cheese,        ... 
Pioklea,    .     .      ... 

- s 
& 

• • 
3 

- * 

|     COOKED TO Ol 
| Sirloin or Bam s BaenandKgas, 

Boiled 

IS 
W 
10 
S 
s 

-   2S 

Fried Liver,Bread, Batter and 
Potatoes,      ...      is 

Oysters, Stewed.(good) -      .   Is 

KKAM-irro-. . A. M.. ,. B P.M.   KID«WM a »-, IZiZ/ST* 
A GOOD VABIBTT OF KXTBA DISHES OH DITOBEKT DATS. 

Sauffktal OS ctntt on a Dollar of th* yrholt- 
tat* Coil. 

LOOK 
—s— 

H ERE!! 

A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE J 

About $5U00 Wort'a to bo 8oId 

liatttr and cheese aro almost indispensa- 
ble articles of food. Properly used, they 
are nutritious and healthy; but an inordi- 
nate use of either causes indigestion and 
dyspepsia. Parsons' Purgotwt Pitts, judi' 
cioudy used, will .remove both os? these 
troubles. 

engineer is engaged in surveying 
nmrow-guage railroad, from the 
J the summit of Wachusett 
t»tn. The route surveyed is three 
ln length, passes round the 
am twice, and has a grade of 
w to the mile. 

6 Austin of Belchertown was 
»J injured the other day, while 
on a load of hay.    His hay was 
7 an(' °«e tine of a pitchfork 
"ven entirely through his right 
wliile the butt end of the fork 

nven ten inches into the ground, 
I mm suspended In  the   air. 
'! ''as ««ffeied seme lameness 
out no other iuconveiiience. 
SeJectmen will stxjn  begin the 
Wion of the roads damaged by 

« River flood at Leeds, the work 
one under their personal super- 

Xlieroad-on the west side of 
"»«», which was formerly built 

■M l    Wi? between  ^eed»  «'»<! 
"He on tne river wall, is to bo 

llie brick .school-house, 

There is in the insane asylum  at 
Augusta, now lying  at  the  point  of 
death, apatient named  .Samuel Hal- 
linsworth  Howard,   aged   about 80, 
who has had a siugular life.   He was 
evidently a:circus   performer  when a 
young man, and has often amused the 
patients and attendants by his vault- 
ing and  other   feats  once  practiced 
in the ring; he   was a soldier in  the 
Mexican war,  but   disgraced  himself 
and ran away, so that he could  never 
receive a pension ; he served a term in 
the state prison, and was a prisoner in 
thei JCennebeo Jail for nine years, from 
which place he  was  removed   to  the 
insane hospital in 1847—27 years ago 
—where be  has  since  had  a  home. 
Stealing has always been his besetting 
weakness or dominant characteristic. 

Have you ague in the face; and is it 
badly swollen ? Have you severe pain in the 
chest.bftck.or side? Have you cramps or 
pains in the stomach or bowels ? Move you 
bilious eolio or severe griping pains? If 
so, use Johnson's Anodyne Liniment inter- 
nally. 

Now Is Tag Trim To Bur 

Goods  at Half  Price! 

'1 he "Gentleman in Block," who is the 
tutelar demon of dram-shops, assumes his 
sourest aspect when, tbe rapid progress of 
VINKUAK BITTKRS fa reported "down below" 
The People's Vegetable Tonic is plaving the 
mischief with his Wtlera fired with rum. 
All diseases which those demoniac noatrums 
aggravate^ under pretense of relieving, 
suob us iaaigestion, siek-headacbe, consti- 
pation, rheumatism, gout and intermittent 
fevers »re oured by it. 39-4w 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
George Ford, aged  sixteen   years, 

son of Thomas Ford of Concord, was 
drowned in an oddy on the Merriiuack, 
named Fort Eddy, Tuesday. 

William II. Sanborn of Gitfbrd, who 
was committed to the lock-up in Laco- 
nia, Tuesday, was discovered in the 
afternoon with his throat cut. 

^ George, a 16-year old son of Thomas 
Ford of Concord, was drowned, Tues- 
day afternoon. He was in a boat with 
several other boys, some of whom 
rocked it "for fun" till'it was over- 
turned; 

BB  YOUIt OWN   FHVSICIAN. 
There is no oase of dyspepsia that Green's 

AUGUST FLOWER will not cure. Come to 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
about it. If you suffer from Costiveness, 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomuch, Indigestion. 
Liver Complaint, or derangement of the 
System, try it. Two or three doses will 
relieve you. 

AGUE CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
the United States that contains no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to the 
system, that will cure Fever und Ague, I 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, &c, and the 
chills not return during the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
standing. • 

Crystal Palace. 
We shall elose out these Goods at lass Prices 

than |re ean go in the market and bur them for to-day, a8 tu0 mon<)y mnit ^ nad m m ^^ 

The stock comprises the usual rariety found in 
a Small-ware Store, such as 

NEEDLES. 
Etiylish and Jlilwards, at 4 cents a paper, usually 
sold for 10 cts. 

BUTTONS, 
A Tremendous Stock, at less than we hare been 

paying for the same goods. 

We must close out 

A Large Per Cent of our Goods 
to mala room for 

FALL   ASSORTAJENT 

Therefore we will sell 

MEN'S " „   ; 

WOMEN'S 
AND CHILDREN'S 

Xi O TV     SHOES, 

And a large portion of our other goods at a 

HEAVY   RED UCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Call and aee at 

Bemis & Washburn, 
373.   Miiin St., Worcester.   873. 

Sign of the Big Boot. 

TBE GREAT POPULARITY 0* 

CAIHFH0BINE 
, t At   a   FAMILY   MED1C«NE, 
is the reward of genuine merit. Those who aaa it 

35-<w        RBUBEN HOTT. Prop',. Maw Tost. 

HAVE YOU 

ARE TOO1 

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated I 
™£L!£" TJ^it ■w ibMi •■Jr "artUM reqniree 
more or an ellbrt than you feel eapaUe ormatinx" 

Thorn try Jarabefca, the wonderful tastier 

yiuHorSL™ MSm " to ""P** 'SrtoiuT the 
It is no alcoholic appetizer, whien stimulates 

for a short time, only to let tin suOerer fall " ~ 
lower depth of n>Ue,,, but it is sTyELSS J»u 
acting directly on the lirer and aptew ^^ 

■1igf!»jMiH frsJfcwtM quiets the nerre,, 
^*ho!.ajrsta»si 
■•»»»»WpsfW)«j. 

at reialelHtaa Bowvaa, out 
anil gives snob a healthy tea* to tt 
as to soan make the invalid Awl Ml 

"Fold Usj teats. Ilka the Arabs, 
And silently steal away." 

>. Jrh,1* '* "• V* »Bd »»«ried discovery  bat has 
been long used with wonderfal Temedii ^SsaSS? 
and is pronounced by th. hi-hest medic" ££0?- 
itlee,  -the most powerful lonle aid 
known. 

Bed 

jpas badly wrecked, is to be re- 
"i season for the faU term. 

I ISLAND. « 
^all-pex^has madtits ajipear- 

Superintendent of the Social 
Corporation at Woonsocket, 
b "^7 LjPRtt, ha» Reived, 
1 ™«'°n of the 'Aim by 

g'and and the  South, giving 
Th^^^^^^thes! 

The grasshoppers are doing immense* 
damage in Hoscawen, Canterbury, 
Franklin and other towns in New 
Hampshire. One farmer estimates 
that they have injured his hay crop to 
the amoufit oTfiftytbira and" another 
puts his loss at forty tons. They are 
now making a raid upon the fruit trees 
and com tassels, devouring the latter 
as fast as they appear. 

The Most   Wonderful  Discovery   of  th* 
19th Century. 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

SOX COJV3l/M3>270Jr, 
And all Diseases of the THROAT, CUEST and 
LUNGS.   (The only Medicine of the kind in the 
world.) 

si SublllluU for Cod Zirer Oil. 
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis.Iucipicnt 

Consumption, Loss of Voice, Shortness of Breath 
Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colds, &e.,in a few days' 
like magic.   Price »1 per bottle.  ALSO, 

• >r. S. I>. Howe1! 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier, A 
jreioh DIFFERS from all other urei.arMti.in. !,, *,'*'»« P»rt nf|t "Hosiery  whloh 
its iMMHiia.™ ACT oTupouita   If^t""^ «t the a 1 nglo pair cheaper than we can go into the 

LIVBH. KIDXEY8 and BLOOD. ffiSS? S& To W&.fe fe^UIE 
It is purely vegetable, and cleanses the system of ri   6',' dlM? for 24°-    **dJas' ditto, Balbriggan' 

i, Builds It. right up, and makes Pare    L°nS!/'"" "     " '' 

Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, 

Some Rare Bargains. Don't fail to soe these joods 
If you ever think of buying one. 

a 

LINEN AND CARPET THREAD. 

Just look and see what we are selling it for. Liu- 
en for ao. a skein, Carpef for 3o.. Spool for 00. 

DRESS BRAID, 

Sold everywhere for 80. and 10o., only 5c., 6 yard 
piece, {"his does not interfere with our rerular 
stock, which we shall oontinue to sell for the same 
LKtxr rne.es. 

'strew   -   -   -   'asfo^ioH 
'suimpaiN P3JO|OQ 

dujuo.a SBH IIV 
so saaaaiovjojiVK 

03 Me,] popejf- 

Ask your Urns 
Kor sale by Gl 

alterative 
Sst for it. 39^- 

. C. GOODWIH A CO.. Boston. 

ayA5?W» SB**  *» «' "aw  book, -T*. 

B   »■ BP8SELI, Puhliaher. X OomhilL Boatoa. 

Sfe,*f *• turtle, and othara. "SxeVnafv." 
te?£ff- £°°°Dipetition.   Address, J a. Karle, 

37-4w Publisher, Boston. 

Mortgagees   Sale. 

mh.p.n^Xalhfr'«S«^ 
aether Trith a marriage guide, Satan OiaclT 
Breams,  Hints to Ladles', Weddiny'Sight Shirt' 

M * 37-4W 

20 0  PIANOS and  ORGANS 
Haaa,  a/ 

•»» «*»lea» for e—i 
or for  rtnt n City  or 

—Next weak we shall pi 
tailed statement of the viewi 
our leading manufacturers ii 
the present and future pros, 
boot and shoe trade. 

ln8„proseorrted vigorously. 

fcaVtft'  Mmed  G«4e 

mechanism of his body.    His 

U8e of u,s handsT&e gives 

Two saloons in Concord were enter- 
ed by burglars, Ifomlay night. Prom 
Frank Owen's cigars and scrip were 
taken amounting to about $30. D. B. 
Newhall lost six or. flerpi" hoses of 
cigars, two sets of billiard bill* iiid a 
quantity of scrip, worth altogether 
abqatvtUQ, and $^15 was taken from 
the watch pocket of a man who slept in 
the billiard hall."     1 st- 

all impurities, 
Woh Blood.   It cures Scrofulous Diseases pt all I 0Ter the city 

kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the 
Bowels.   For "General Debility," "Lost Vitality " 
and "Broken-Down Constitutions," I "challence 
the 19th century" to And its equal. 

Erety Beltlt it WortA its Weight in Gold. 
*WM ft. OO per Bottle. 

Sold by L. V. STJMlfJMtVDrngjrist, Sol* Agent 
for Spencer, Mass. Dr. 8. D. Howe, Sole Pronrie- 
tor, ffll ChBnb*r»i8t4 yew York, n 21 

H O S I E II TkT 

Lega for 3CC, same goods sold for 60of all 

New  aad   Second 
makcra, Kill in sold at Lav 
or on  laamllaarau,   er 1 

W^remlsefol,"  ™U'  ^^ «   -  J^*SE»ggggjf ^ 

Monday, the 3d day of Ang. nextJ^S^lSSM^t*S • __^j^. I i™"lrwiaasas*   F"' 

9:30 o'clock in the forenoon. 
in pursuance of a power of sale contained Iu a 
certain mortgage deed, given by Louis Hart and 
(luatine Hurt, wife of said Louis ilart. in her own 
right, to Isaac Pronty, dated November 1st. 1870 
•lint     rDnilnlarl     la      *1...     T*.. I_i      _■     *a^.        i        V .    ' 

DIED. 
In 

Su 

.YSmONT.   . 
The explosion of a can of. kurosene, 

Monday, burned to death a little son of 
Mrs. Keepers, of South Boston 

Spencer, July 29, Mary, wife of BJchard 
^lo^v*seX!n, *ufy* 3, of paralysis, Mrs. 

Persia A. llemis, wife of Fostor Bemis, aged M yrs 
■ tiTiftf *y*'f'Wn'rly ot8Pep°er, MaM.        T 

^tt5?^ 

rn their^.Td 'Jte^'Sl ****<Mrfk*Mtnifcl^fc.Q«fita, being T" _^»r*M _the who gaid that he had been ftt T^fc • who said that he had been at "work in 

tramps helrStf^.Ibans.^iesdayeven- 
ing, and stabbed in the heart, notwith- 
standing which he lived tHl Friday. 
He was on his way to St. Cassaire, 
P. Q., und the officers think they are on 
the track of the murderers. 

Tative  Indian  l%c 
Mrs. E.* B'. Wheeler. 

Permanent Offloe and Realdenoe, »«»wou. 
337 Mala at„ aorJCeatral aad Main at*. 

w. k.TiHvii- 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

845 Main St.,  Woweste*, Man. 
MAOMIHSBT AXU raw, TAKKK AT SHOBT Xorica 

Over S. B. Leland's Music Stan. * 
This is she only Canary In the City up one ahrht 

*W MalMtnet. T ^ 

EIDGH3Sia-S. 
LACE   EDGING, S1LKT EDGING,   COT- 

TON EDGING.   CROQUET  EDG- 
ING, THREAD EDGING. 

AM kinds pf Edging, from lc. a yard up to »l.ao. 

K  X  I   V  E S , 

and recorded in the Registry of Deeds for tin 
County of Worcester, book 830, page 43, and for a 
breach ot the conditions thereof, the following 
real estate being the same deacribed in said mort- 
gage deed, to-wit: 
a A certain tract ot land, with two tenement 
nouses thereon, situated on the north side of 
Church street, in said Spencer, aud is bounded 
pn the south by said Church street; on the west 
by land ot Daniel Paul; on the north by land of 
Joseph Goddaad and by land of Louis Ilart, and 
on the east by land of Wilfred Viaino, aud con- 
taining about one-fourth of one acre, aaid premi- 
ses being the same described iu a certain warranty 
deed from Eli J. Wbittciuore to said Ixmis and 
Custine Hart, dated July Jth, 188K, aad recorded 
at.Worcester County Registry of Deeds, book 
720, page 863. 

MARY A. PROUTY, 

._ "■—»—-nfrasalaa ■ as ail all" 

«fc Scha*la, I.»<lKc«, etc *7-lw 

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 
A.NI> AIX THBOAT OISEASKS. 

WELLS' CIRBOUC TABLETS. 
PUT UP ONLY Et BLUE BOXES. 

A   TRIED   AND    SURE 
Sold by Druggists. 

Spencer, July 18th, 1S7. 
Assignee of the Mortgagee. 

,-_«did Goods.  We shall sell 
prices than poor goods cost. 

at 

If you want to sea some goods sold oheaa for 
ie next 10 days, oome to the ^ 

Crystal Palace. 

C. A. Potter & Co., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Mortgagee's Sale, 
WILL be sold at Public Auction on the promi- 

ses, on 

Monday, 3d day of August next, 
-«- 

• a'cloolt As Ska  forenaoa, 
in pursuance of a power of sale contained in a 
certain mortgage deed, given by LOUIS HART to 
ISAAC MtoJfV, ditaVNorembar lit, IWirind 
0iXaN*!&: **2? "*k "»«• 4n). »■>* «' » taaaJh of the condition thereof, th. foliuwing real estate, 
being the same described in said mortgage deed) 

A cartatn tract of land, with a building thereon 
containing two Unements aad a ealoon, situated 
on t be south side of Chestnut street in Mid Spen- 
cer, and Is bounded on the north by .aid Chestnut 
•treat, on the east by land of Joseph floddafdI' 
on th. soath by land of Louis Hart aad Owtine 
Hart, aad an the wast by land of Francis CoJlVitA 
and containing about tw.nty-teur •qaVre rods ' 

MABY A. PROCTT. 

sp««r, Mr iwmlcSf"" "•■ "ort^e!iw 

REMEDY- 
Jr—Iw 

RICH FARMIM LA\08 
IS NEBRASKA. 

Now For Sale V«arj < heap! 

Ten Years' Crtdlt.  Interest only 8 per cent. 

SEND FOB "THE PIONEEK," 
A handaoma Ilmstrated Paper, containing the 
HOUKSTIAD LAW.   A NEWTnjilBEIl Just mS- 
lishod. mailed free to all part, of thelrerld    ^ 

Address,      , „ O. W. DAVIS, 
•»-i_           Land Commissioner U. P. R. R., 3T->W  OstAHA, NKB 

Store on 
Apply to 

N 

T(»   LET. 
lleehanlc  Street 
MYR1CK, Spenoer, (Iu. 

ADAQNISTKATOR'S SALE 
or 

LOOK BEKif^*0<u"^,'l*aAadnH<r>io 

REAL   ESTATE. 
BTpi5»?se»; PNb*'°0aa% l im ""•°° •*• 

0» Hstturda,   Ugwt 8th, 
at 4 o'elook p, m. 

all the land and buildings standing tbanoa, oon- 
ststiag of house, boot-aaop, and tau^aituated M 
Maple street. Spenoet, owned bySe laSliaao 

THOMAS B. CLABJK. 
Jo«Bnr««,A«tlene«.   A0™1""^^ 



m 

.■^rewr^s-a 
- Tajoor in the barn of Henry PeasW 4x4 

MLaLij£:jj *%& wrafcf ¥^*9$*if the °°u- ^ stables shram rtfeilpfto 
It**, 
tables 

M^B» Joaded it jjjpon a"n, qxu.catt^ toted 
re-seise It, 

tfr^ore»Wr     Robert 
the Sentinel is 

r«urtn of July 

BuT liule^ice JVTS taken ofthc 4th I 'iS^-? mj^^^^ '*»*«>* 
of July th^hlgcemfrtf^ffi ^l«lS^LP^f i^M~u 
except in laZr towns andcitieT, in the  2,1 ES?sSn£!ni "*£ 

)wa. P^:pg-Jryhigh,raffSJWAS,?s5 
list the feelings of the 
against that- 

WllCTWoereflaV* In 

enk 
le for 

were pet in the avenue of trees  behind 
the old meeting house, «ad a tine place 
it was.     .They extended the' whole 
length, and were well filled.    It wen? to 
me, then quite a boy in eke, a very ex- 
citing occasion, being .the first of the 
kind r hiul cVer'wittiessfed, and besides*, 
I took great interest in it  as a young 
politician, for then, as now, boys ran 
very early into politics.    It was a Fed- 
eral celebration.     My father was  a 
staunch Federalist, and  so of  course 
were his sons, at least  until  they  be- 
came old "enough to form  opinion's" for 
themselves.   The day chanced to be 
fine, and there ■ was a large collection 
from the aeighboring towns; y .*» proces- 
sion was formed'to'march into ttie"meet- 
ing boose, where the services  were - Hf 
take place, 

an 

lore was noticed {•„,. 
818 tHfe day Was  Du 

constabulary 
the liquors 

ewfed bj 
Ssbteftlfetf 

eelebra^l for the fim time, so  fw  .ydroTe tack to  Springfield  for help i, 
iTK V^^^^^t^^^^sd force sufflcLntTo' rl 

cover tlie   liquors  at all hazards, but 
while he was gone Deptfty Sheriff Cool- 
ey, of Wcstileld, succeeded in quieting 
toe crowd, and they finally agreed, that 
the  liquors should   be placed in  his 
hands and  taken  back to' Weslfield. 
Tne single State eonata'We,'Vemainino- 
oil the grounds   acquiesced in tliis ar- 
rangement,  and  the  crowd  dispersed' 
with  veils of delight at having accom- 
plished their purpose—file return of 
the   liquor   to  Wcstfield.    They* now, 
jSwear that it shall never be taken from 
'that village again Ijy^HtVcfmsTBbfes, 
BoweVef great a* jSosse they may bring. 
The officers let the matter rest till to- 
day,  but telegraphed to JJoston (fpr an 
additional force sufficient "to vindicate 

«CMjulta*ld^«WtJM*<lhe» 
*^fcrf^rWnii«!*witb 

were beyond the reach of those who 
looked pityingly o*. „The wqmen ao/l 
children, with but; few exceptions, 
were all saved. It was in the act of 
saving  them, that the  men in mam 
«u*iNBi3r titeintiarigreu 
in the night instead Of the time it did, 
the dead must have been numbered by 
hundreds. 

A NATURAL BAltonKTEB.—In some 
countries frogs are used as barometers, 
the species employed* for this purpose 
being the green tiWfrogV" They are 
placed in tall glass bottles with little 
wooden ladders, to the top of which 
they always climb in."flue weather and 
descend at the approach of bad weather. 
This is a cheap and highly interesting 
weather-glass where the green tree- 
frog is to be procured in its natural 
state. 

B. T. BABBITT'S 

Pure  Concentrated   Potash, 
on. 

Ot, Double the .Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING  SUBSTANCE. 

FOREIGN 

AM1> flfjli 

D O MM 8 TIO 

IJ'WU AM-,'1 

C O NFBC.TIOyERX, 

TOBACCO, .'.,i 

CtGAJtS, 

good variety of notice. 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, iS5.:ir Bakers' Cor. 

the law.   A  Westfield mob is always 
an ugly one, inasmuch as it contains,a 

«J£T       '   7    ^ay™ Colonel , mber of desperate chHraeters 
halem Towne^r.   and an elegant and   ftW, ^ddKe*, rifcftWle^imthfe 
impressive fifinte fte  taaafe   niounted trade of ,vhip.makingin the State>£ 

DoiErelsrl 
tl* tide I 

nevertn^a»ajisWorm*aiu.part admir- 
ably, and, as may be supposed, was an 
object of great curiosity. He was 
white,  with/the lefrerstri'W. branded 
upon hiflfSjl!flt^^ I ^.Tfff lie ditl 

uUnost capacity. Aev. Thos. TSiell of 
North B(rt^#ty,was^o»8lorJef the 
day, and, as may be rannosed/jaye a 
good, sensible discourse, which, under 
existing circuinstances, could not fail 'to 
bfi strongly partisan in its tone* 
Amongst other things he said, in speak- 
ing of the acquisition of the Louisianna 
territory, that it was as useless an ap- 
pendage to the*fiot«h •*» Oanadnj■ i f 
conquered, wc4ildVbe to' the North. 
This sounds rttrtrerstntnge at-the -pre- 
sent day; nevertheless the orator utter- 
ed what was the common federal senti- 
ment at flie tune, andwaa much ap- 
plauded. .    ,,..       , „..;, 

The oration was followed by a poem 
by'a Mr. Prentiss, ofMhe same family, 
I ^think, as the talented editor of the 
Louisville Journal. He showed liimself 
a man of ability, and one that knew bow 
to strike the popular chord. His poett 
.commenced as follows: ,. 
.—    -   t,   :.   &ei' '.; ■       1  ; 

"Empires lire planted, flourish, blossom, fade; 
Thrice ten and seven swift years their Biaht hare 

mad*    :   * 
Since oar blest tires declared these states to be 
One nation, sovereigu, independent, free." 

In regard to the purchase of Louisi- 
anna, the poet said*:; 

on and since fheir release'have gone to 
Westfield to work at it. There,may 
be some peaceful solution of the diffi- 
culty, but the portents are stormy. 

"Bnt Franco wnntemoney, VM the current cry, 
And what France wishes, who will dare deny? 
Hence in Gaul's secret paths our troopers prance. 
Hence fifteen millions took their way to Franco." 

I repeat from recollection, but think I 
am nearly or quite correct. The poem 
SWftlWvedJwnh g^a>sc/j<pipsii(6in. 

Dinnen followed^ at wbj*h toasts In 
harmony with flic sentiments uttered in 
the meeting house were offered, and 

"received, frith. g«yit appjanse. 
I dp not know whether any account 

of the celebration was ever published, 
except -hi pamphlet form, copies of 
which, it is to be presumed, may now 
be in existence. 

The affair was gotten up by what 
was then known as the Washington 
Benevolent.., Society-—an association 
formed by the federalists for the pro- 
motion of their party interest, and in- 
cluded a large share of all the influen- 
tial men of New England and some 
other 'states.— I A. W. in Brookfield 
2Te«tw,    ; 

One  of  WoreeKtorV   Preachers Defend* 
Beecher* 

The Reic., William M. Parry, Tab- 
ernacle  Church,  Worcester,  preached 
lajrt j^abbathf^eRJug to ,« crowded 
house, at Mechanics' Hall, a discourse 
on the Beccher-Tilton scandal case, se- 
verely   denutietdtbry   of Tiltbrf,: as a 
foul-mouthed and   malignant slanderer 
and liar, whose  letter, he said, is rank 
with infamy and  falsehood,  too filthy 
and nasty to be touched with a twenty- 
foot   pole.    He   took   his   text from 
Psalms,   cxri.,   LLi   "I   saiditLmy 
hast^7frt'%4^liiife.ftliHSe^id if 
David had lived now, since the publi- 
cation of T>flt<hVs tetters,*' he Wiuld Have 
said, without qualification or apology, 
"All  me^lre liai*,"> jiidgbig other 
men by Tilton.    By his own assertion, 
the latter had proved himself a liar and 
slanderer,  while   Beecher's character 
was top high and pure to be affected by 
such   vituperation    and   foul-^nc^hofl 
charges,   so  utterly  inconsistent  with 

tofy ot "the mosP emRnent -and honored 

Blander* ef Type-Seitors. 

Some of the blunders made by print- 
ers are, .exceedingly funny, and as we 
liafipeh jto be: ^twijiar witb a few of the 
most amusing that ever were perpe- 
trated, we shall give them here. A 
few years ago, in an editorial written 
for a daily paper in tho West, we hap- 
pened to use the phrase: "Do not 
cast your pearls before swine." When 
the proof came down stairs the cora- 
positw-^bad {mate it> cfiAr "T^, not 

caitfy^o? PrtsHerore1 tttWrk'* w, 
On another occasion an allusion to 

a certain man as "a noble old burgher, 
proudly loving his native State," ap- 
peareH in print iW'a noble old burg- 
lar, prowling around in a naked state." 
Perhaps that burgher . was noj mad 
frherf rfle" sa** the pttpm aA«^ fetid a 
one was that perpetrated upon a poet 

i DSTC recently perieccea & new method of pa«k- 
ihg my PotSsU, or Lye. »n* am now paeKfeav It 
OBly A>Balls, Uie coating of which will saponify, 
and does not injure the Soap, It is packed in box- 
es containing U and 48 one lb. Balls, and In no 
other way. Directions, in English and German 
for mating hard, and soft eosp ^wjfh ^Jiie, ^stash 

C^^A^tLY ON HAND. 

3&$&fal$3jki^-EJlSTT BOOMS. 

Opposite Pleasant, ; j,> JJI.-'I 
 1—'.'it i:.,rr.'!U',j!K in 

accompanying h package. 

B.T. BABBITT, 
TV.  *■• 

J OFFER MY 

Tri 

SPENCER 

Woods!! T 

—consisting of— ■ '' 

mmed aud Untrhrmied 
'  ' - HATS;A^; BpN^ETS, 

at BednccttPrlc«e,to make way for Fall. Goods. 

HAVE JUST l:KCKIV£Il: .   ,        -.; 

LADIES' AND 
' "    ™"«    -MISSES'' SUITS, 

PLAITED WAISTS, 
SASHES,  ,«'i ,,Jt'. ,)''„};,-,.,:   ' . 

WEBBER'S 

H 
ARE 

ESi 
A  POWERFUL TipUMlc. 

ttre APPETITE..STRENGTHEN  DIGES-Einv 

. „«. nrojose to contlnn* «il» oolumn eaei 
I '•Tjufoiir readers to send ns such reeipek 
IJ^tylS" proved andfoand good. 

sAi4D.-Paodelion; salad is| now one 
,f the dainty dfshel 'o'aJfy ierVId in 

s of the French restaarants of New 

COCOAKDT Coojsi5a.-^Ofle, cuP> but- 
tefi two eups sugae^4w*^g*r one 
a'ted cocoanut, one'lfeipwnTUl Sbda ; 

r sufficient iti MHF   Bake in a quick 

BgiM BnsAP--:T«!'e one quart of 
wiliDg water, Tbiefeen it with Indian 
gasl let it get almost cold, then add a 

pof jetMi •'smaWeufNtf' molasses, 
J (jaspoonful saluratus, and knead it 

[p with wbe*t^oeiri-l«t'It,;rise, then 
Lie. I use a yeast cake put in a cup 
if water, and thicken with* flour; M ft 
Le, and put it in for the yeast. 

Max BBWfpMix * teftwonful 
bf salt if%" <jpe« *»<1.3«§P |>>«nds 

$t 
milk 

eed LT%ttlf, as 
oldb#»»4..Jrf'lien ready for 

e oveA divide the dough into  three 

Shfmn &ivtxitetmtntp. 
BOOTS, 

ISAAC  PROUTY & CO., 

' »«r»»«owaiMHH«fT«l»n(rE, 
LI&&T & fftfAVY KIP, 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENOEB, MASS, 

WM.€. WATSON, 
,   »U»»n«tB»raiid* dealer In all kind* ef 

44 A 

*»«»»t»«tlW»ra and WM>la»Ui Dealm in 

Jlftn'i,BoVj< and toutb* ~""~* »"«mtr wntcn are Gen- : ' i~ -T, 

g«KflaWraS^» *W* «nd Kip Bocu 
zS^nf'J}Pi.t*re»°Pr^IMretlasto „ ' 

They improve 

SPANISH MANTLES, 
who wrote of a loW who "kissed' her I NECKTIES, 

Mr. Parry 
wonderful 

al- 

/in^^nfflS^t 

A  UlMf  Eidtnurnl, 

On Saturday, State Constables Max- 
well and Skinner of Springfield made 
an unexpected decent on the saloon of 
EUsha Tobey, at Wcstfield, and cap- 
tured seven barrels of rum, gin and 
whiskey, the largest seizure made in 
that town for years. Loading the li- 
quor into a truck  wagon, they drove 

preacher of America, 
luded  to Mr. Beecfier's 
fiuence 
o'pihton1 

North and liberty in our late struggle 
with the South, when the laws of union 
hung in tho balance, and to the great 
jjcrviees r*f Mr ■ Beeeheriit botfltf* of 
justice.: tfgh&Siqd eteWttofl ca|iH| re- 
ligieusi pbliticJiJ and mof's/f ar4,|iome, 
saying it was utterly impossible that 
such a man's character could be affect- 
ed by such an inconsistent and self-evi- 
dent falsehood manufactured by Tilton 
for malignant, purposes; S$tOlfVH- 
famous and foul-mouthed lying as an 
analysis of his letter and conduct 
showed him to be guilty of, Tirtbn 
should be sent where there is aistraight 
jacket and have his head shaved, sand- 
papered and stoflc-pumiced, and be 
kept under lock and key. Mr. Parry 
spoke an hour and a quarter, and was 
often applauded. 

►man Jo foijow. Tb/e latter had pro- 
ceeded about four miles, *dien a car- 
riage containing three men drove up 
rapidly behind and passed him. The 
three men quickly alighted, and one of 
them' seized-' the truckman's horse by 
ijiejrits. while the others placed cocked 
flfctofs jftc^s»3rigmityjq tlfewriek- 
man's bead and -ordered him to drive 
back to Westfield. He turned about, 
wfc^tjtjrop^the/bree jnep to^k pos- 
session of ine team and ran the horse 
westward. Meeting, soon, another 
team coming to .Springfield, the. truck- 
man jumped off, leaving his own team 
and small boy who was with him to 
their fate. The three men turned off 
the main road and hurriedly placed the 

A Terrific  Flood. 

One of the direst calamities by flood 
which has visited Nevada since its set- 
tlement, took place at three o'clock 
Friday last, when a terrible cyclone 
burst in the mountains and swept 
through the town at Eureka, killing 
twenty persons and causing great des- 
truction of property. It had been 
raining with great violence from early 
morning till noon, when the cloud 
burst on a lofty range of mountains to 
the eastward, and a fast, voJunM»pf 
water rushed down toe1 (tfBSytfh, wfrere 
the town is located. The water came 
through   in  large  streams.      Trifling 

under the silent stars," but was made 
by .tlte printer to assert that the',.lover 
"kicked her under the cellar stairs." 
Once upon a time we wrote. that "a 
oomet swept o'er the" Ueaveni "with its 
trailing skirt;"- and only a eateful 
reading of the preof prevented  that 
poem from going into the paper with 
the statement that "a count slept in 
the  haymow  with  a  tailless   shirt." 
Tbis did not cause any trouble,   but 
the reporter who intended to say in his 
description,   that  there   were   eight 
yoqiijgtatties attending the bride, and 
was made to say that "she was waited 
on by tight bridesmaids," was subse- 
quently pursued and flogged by the 
indignant brothers of the ladies  in 
question. 

One of the stupidest blunders with 
which we are familiar was made on the 
daily paper to which we have' already 
alluded. A Paris letter received in 
the office contained this sentence: 

"The city was hung with beautiful 
spring garlands, aiid on Sunday the 
sight in the Bois de Boulogne was 
one of those which for popular enjoy- 
ment and pleasure; eati 'scattcely be 
equalled save among the French peo- 
ple." , . .     „      . 

This is the way the compositor made 
it read : 

"The city'was tmng w^tb'beautiful 
spring parlors, and on Sunday the 
night in the Bois de Boulogne was oue 
of them ; which for popular enjoyment 
and paints can scrape to excellence1, 
was among the French people." 

There is a. kind of hopeless awful 
imbecility about ,this which is simply 
dreadful. But the most famous blun- 
der/ .wei ever.'heard of was that which 
mutilated a poem in which the follow- 
ing lines occurred: 

"His wearied b:ines he on the «unny slope re- 
clined : 

And as he. lay the god of day went down the hills 
behind." 

MALTA LACES 
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BEAD GIMPS, 
HAMBlUt&S, V" 

HOSIERY,.* -*«^ 
INFANTS' CLOTHfNG, 

HAIRGOQDSV^V^-..." 
"    LADIES MITTS,1:■./-■"■; 

CORSETS, HOOP SKIRtSV' 
IbSr" Aft sold reasoBaUa-for cash. 

A»J.-WAlUV' 
*■**•»*.  Omoo   BIocli. 

;'   ' ' ' SPENCER, MASS. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers 11 
Medicines 
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hack to Springfield, leaving the true*? damage  was done, however, and   the 
excitement soon decreased. Scarcely 
had the people returned home, when a 
deluging rain set in, such as is seldom 
seen in any country. Each street and 
gully-way was converted Into a minia- 
ture river. The eastern part of the 
town was flooded in ten minutes.by a 
(earful rush of water, which constant- 
ly increased in violence, depth and 
impetuosity. The people.in that por- 
tion were hemmed in, and every mo- 
ment the houses were torn away from 
their foundations and swept away wftli^ 
the occupants. Ropes were procured 
aud a line formed. Brave men, thus 
protected, dashed intor*« lw«a|#»d 
saved many lives, On.y a Yew wdUfen 
and children were tost.    The body of 

The poet is believed to have lost his 
reason when he found that the lines 
were changed in print to this : 

"The Widow Jones on Sunday to elope Inclined, 
And on that day abe got away and left the pills 

behind." ■       '.,     J 

It is believed that this was perpetrat- 
ed by the same compositor, who when 
an editor asked him iu an editorial 
"Where arc the dead, the vanished 
dead?" made the whole thing ridiculous 
by putting the question in this form : 
"Where, are the dead^^thc varnished 
dekdf";-=&B.^.i„ _L "r:"1 C       , 

,4!p\ IvfAlN 'STRrTET, / 

(One 4oor south of Wate, Pratt A (Jo,,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

FINE   WATCHES AND   CLOCKS   RE- 
■V   PAIRED. 

All kinds of        ■■ 

JCM elry Made and Repaired. 

OLD1  GOtt)! AND   SILVER 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

fiousht and sold. 21- 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 
COM FORTABLE S & A L L DWELL- 
INKS.,    .-,»;,    .,.,.     "■        • 

. wt t 
I.UMIJEU DEALERS. 

Straw Hats, 
Straw Hal 

I^orenzo K«*«iis, 
!        UEALEB   IX 

GROCERIES 
of aE Kinds, 

Flour and Grafn, Hardware, 

Silence is the perfectest herald of 
joy: w«>were but little happy if we 
could say how much. 

Such is the blessing of a benevolent 
heart that, let the world frown as it 
will, it cannot possibly bereave it of 
all happiness, since it can rejoice in 
the prosperity of others. 

A good thing ftt/m Punch on cre-j*fO 
motion is "The Re monstrance of the 
undertakers to Sit Henry Thompson," 
which runs as follows: 

" Who are you, to be thieving 

If jou urn our dead 7" 

The manner of doing a thing always 

in determining i^eteci 'fle'gMi!- 
eet act may be spoiled by the way u> 
which it hi done, and the homeliest 
act of kindness may be discharged 
with a grace that shall bint of heaven. 

NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

ilriU.wii. »'.,.'    OILS AND LEAJJS. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles. 
 MAIN STREET, 

8PEFGERY       - MASS. 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

»«**.    Mtffku*, 

Flour, drain, Meal and Feed, 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities forfurnishing it to this! and any 
other railroad .point in  the New England 
States. ,'.•:,       , 

FCLL   STOCK   OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & OPPRESS, 
WHITE, BLUE VEIN & BROWN ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERRY 
WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS—SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames Airntehed at 
short notice. 

THE BEST 

FOR   $1.00. 

r-on $i.oo, 

Thomas II. 
J*8   Front  Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House.) j 

WORCESTE^^ M 

WEE: 

and bake for an hour in a 
iren.     When taken put, care 

ihouM be taken not to put the loaves 
a flat, or the 6msti7Wft%e sodden- 

with the steam. 
Lwus Frames.— Put threa toble- 

of eon iter and oae of 
seat into a basin, and pour over it 
iflirieat boiling water to make it into 
stiff paste, taking care that it is per- 
Hjfliiooth.  #«Je|^tU|lff ftne 

Irrt wfting WWHf Tnl^oWw of Tour 
■jg jm4 tjie whitesjof 4wp { stir and 
t all together.   Have ready some 

iling lard, drb^'Mnto it a dessert 
noil of batter at* a time, and fry a 

it brown. The^should rise so well 
to look almost like  balls.    Serve 

itliout preserve or marmalade. 
BiSFBEERr jAit.-^Kek tHtf fruit 

iVeSefwithworms. wSgiequal 
intities of fruit .and sogarj put the 

at into a kettle or preserving pan, 
kit with a ladle and stir continual- 
Let it boil quickly four or five 

inutes, then add the sugar,, and Sim- 
s' slowly a, little.,-wluX rTJie fruit 

-MJntSisiwtjIy refitVa |t) Jfesh 
:e moch better than if the sugar is 

Ided at first. Some persons prefer to 
cumuir juice., 4S qunrt of currant 

fee to four quarts, of raspberries is a 
proportion. 

FBDIT IN TIN CANS.—The 'Boston 
malof Chemistry says: "The im- i 
:«aion prevails among   those who 

* freely frtiYMint fc-^ift j„ tin 
that they  are injured  thereby, 

ri tins impression is in' many in- 
«M correct.     We have long coll- 
ided that all preserved  fruits and 
etahles should be stoied in <r|ass 

I that no metal of any kind should 
brought in contact with them.    Ail 
ta contain wore or, less Vegetable 
is, and ethers that are MMi cor- 
m are often, formed by fermenta- 
Mnd the metallicVessels are con- 
erabiy acted  upon.   Tin cans are 

together ty 8flid<f)  a„ov  ,nto 

»ch lead enters largely:  This metal 
Mg corroded by vegetable acids, 
t poisonpus salts are formed.   Un, 

terfly * gjeat .dajijtpersons are 
red by eating tomatoes, peaches, 

L i . e&a*fee <rar M«ii who 
im1!    Patl,hgl**uit th«com- mmertonseonlygl^j^^ 

„ves,set tu«™.on    well-floured bak-| tism, Summer Coin 

culties, Lassitude 

ntFe- 
eumo- 

ts, Piles, 
'emale Diffl- 

*$£££%&»%$, 
SS?v2ft? cait*e"J>y «» impure 
TZzSiSLr™* ■?r**i* •** deranged 
™£Jr°* <!LPUn»aeh)L Liver"or 
aE&&'iJz!! "OOdAnd in'the 'Juaker Bitters a gewue, soothina 
stimulant, so desirable' in theft 
i^&Sl* V«*r». JVo one can re- 
?^%Zitlmwe&(u?le*B afflicted ***han incur able disease) after 
$£*£?/«»»^ttle»oftlM&tdker 

Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At thsir Onat Medical Depot, 

BHQVIDENCE, R.|. 
WOn   BALK   KVEBYWHEEE, 

MiilN.-STEiKaH 

SPJSJVCEt,  MASS, 

J. OKEEN & CO.. 

 '   ' tMI*A«feO»n ef   "•■■ 

Men's, Boys', Youths'and Gent's 

Thiclcand Kip Boots, 
SPENCER.   MASS 

FAB X AND GARDEN. 

4 full drink of water immediately 
««er being fed should never be allowed 
to horses. 

The New England farmer •tuaesM, 

frurt after rt gets iVelr mf- tho breeed 
TOgyeu*. rtetwtasnAldbonianHwd 
awl the ground* fiuhivatad^p stimulate 
growth and the formation of fruit buds, 
as the crop of fruit U alWay, jetermh,- 
ed the /ear prevfotriF *'» **•» 

' When a carriage has been ran in the 
Mmmer season, use the Water tteeib, 
•o m to remove the duet or mndf be- 
%# using the »pongeorchamois skin. 
We have seen carriages ruined on the 
ertenor by scratches1 fn the raffiish, 
caused by earelesstiess or ignorance in 
this pwttoular. Mud should not be al- 
lowed to dry on the varnish if it can be 
Avoided. 

<    : T>fda*M rUaki«^»)U.«1 

M JRC H A N I 0 STB E ET, 
SI'KNCKR, MASS. 

"      ConrtantlyunlMindagwKlttoekor 

CARRIACrES, 
iJ*. WARREN 

«* etotTTH 
SAROEAKT, 

^iiBMirar^,     A 

K        Commercial Writing 

It 
(r 

Go 
•A 

SHOE   I1KELS. 

"TOe^Srlnir 
J. Jl'-'IiABKIN, 

^.niMJrtwe: 

ASH STBBET, SPENCEH, MASS. 

Is prepare*U eatoafa alUcinoi at 

HOUSE PAHJUNO 

In the very beat manner. 
Spencer, May 7,1874. mf 

W1CKABOAO 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

A. BARR, 
MANVfACttJtmR '. '6$'' 

hAWES', MISSES' 4 CHILDREN'S 

■Kip.Harness p,ndTJusset 

SHOE HEELS. 
PASH FAIP JTO, iy, jr„n»   ., 

Remnant   Uffttfter. 
SrSXCeSfMASSi 

INSURANCE. 

Insure Youi- l>wellinBs, PrlraU- 
llnniM and Contents 

•    '• IN- THE,, ,.,,., 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co 
OF  HOSTO.V. 

Assets,   : i.'"-.-  mi:trsi> it 
labilities,   .     .    ^    'fal 00 
< It la now paylnjr a dividend of elshty nor oent 
on seven-year polleies and fltty on all otlierJat 
eiplration.   No better Company In the eourl try 

E. STONE, Agent. 

ps^DoSSnta?' to any a"U>,",t i0 *» *• PrIr'- 
REAR OF WICKABOAQ  HOUSE, 

Opposite Bbstoit& Abauy RaJlioad 

Depot. 
>VE3X BEQOJiFIELD, MASS. 

JQ (. 1, '7. ...Vi./-\ ,';      i I 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT,      } 

PASSENGERS CAflJflfip XO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE 

MANLY. DKIVEEa 

•oaton and Albany railroad can leave 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

ea.vii Eagja©©^3 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER, 

—A ISO- 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

ITnasimirsim®®   Agonitto 
P^ia.p,6r^preparS'l! and Business attendod to at 
Probate Court.   Onioe at residonoe, Lincoln 
opsnoor* 

s Seed of »rt«jhqk« (globe) lasts good 
for 5 years, asparagu. 4, beans (gar- 
den) 6, beans (French) 2 to B, beet 5. 
cabbage 5, carrot 4, caultflower.5, ojl- 
«y 7, cress (garden) 5, crew (water) 4, 
cucumber 5, dandelion 1, egg-plant 7 
fennel 5, gourds 5, leeds 2, lettuce 5,' 
maize 2, melon 5, mustard 5, nasturti- 
um 5, oulons 2 to 3, parsnip 1, parsley 
8, peas 4 to 6, pepper (long) 4, pota- 
toes 3, radish 5, rhubarb 3, salsify 2 
spinach 5, strawberry 8, thyme 2..to 3 
tomato 5, turnip^, 

No bettor advice can be given to a 
farmer or fruit-grower, a dairyman or 
a stock breeder, than to make an effort 
to establish a reputation for producing 
some special product to perfection.—to 
get his name knowd in the market as 
sending thither the best product of its 
cjaas, always of uniforhr'tpiafity and 
superior eiceflence^to make his brand 
art index, well known to all buyers, of 
the article or animal furnished. This 
is the effort of all ambitious manufac 
turers, and it pays well in the Deginnin- 
and largely in the end. 

There are many curious fact* about 
yegeta,b|e life.   We, csln, for example, 
graft the apricot on the plum, and the 
peach on the apricot, and the almond 
on the peach, and thus we may pro- 
duce a tree with plum  roots and  al- 
mond leaves.   Th^e wood, however, ef 
the stem Will consist 6*f four distinct i 
varieties, though formed from one con-1 
tinous layer. Below the almond wood 
and bark we shall have perfect peach 
wood and bark, then perfect  apricot 
wood and bark, and at the bottom per- 
fect plum  wood and  bark.   In  this 
curious  instance we see the intimate 
correspondence between the hark and 
the uleaf, for if we should remove the 
almond branches we might cause the 
several sorts of Wood to develop buds 
and leafy twigs each of its own kind. 
Etfon  section of the compound  stem 
has  its seat of life in   the cambium 
layer, and the cambium of each repro- 
duces cells of its own species out of a 
common nutrient fluid. 

The summer season is the proper 

SAMUEL BABNl^ * COl, 
—Di*u> nr— 

BRACKETS ANJ) LUMBER  \ 
of all descriptions. ■' 

■TLANniO, SAWTOO AUD   MATCHING 
«on«so«r»«r»»tli»lrnilu«. , C 

Spenoar.Maw. 

runrajiiri,in.x 
its 

JAMLEH CA*JBW, 
) UKALKIt   IN 

Flour,G™iB,Pee«, Lime&Cemeiit, 
.^..^tbe^ stands 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
»m fJ,B,b,orib<,r "■*# «*»«»««> bn^ne„.t the 
WlUately »«upWby M«, J. w. Daa^l, „^ 
P««d to ftll .rdars at the loweafnorket pri.e. 

iormymm*iaHpwmnuoj~~ 
.   j, Commorci^ Law 

(BiLATwawtiMuni PArm,oo»«icT. 

All or frkl 

PnpJto " 
may aele.. _ 
STDPIM and 

2S^^~*^^=rwST3^ ^ 

location prerioM to UM DM ot UtjUTmZ ^ 
HOpB8,»toi CLOeXDaAnJlEDATS 

TACATKM Dirauto tnr AWB ACOCST. ' * 

H. HIBBAFtD.PBurciFAL. 

J. H. GrOODELL, 
(Successor to E Howe,) 

DEALER m "" 

, PQWK Veair 
«UTTO»,     SAUSAGES,     SALT 

MEATS  OF   ALL  KINDS. 
Abe, Vegatabln ia thair a 

Spencerj^iiiiiijy. 
if     'LAUNDRY. WORK 

».S1ind'tU.aB^^™.e,rt,,r- faUbaM "«k-t 

WXriTeo,  FAMILY WASHING. 

rtrV- 

J. Calvert, F 

regular oustomen 

*B   ODA11ANTE8 8ATlSK4CTI0!f. 

Uf ' WILLIAM 0. 0RKBN 

Bammtm^t.m^tmBteoUIMa, 

Makers 

ABRAHAM CAPBN, 
Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

tune to get road dust for r various pur- 

SwiMWJto? *'■ •  ""' ?*!»"i>e« of their bei 

Tn 

GROCERIES *C. 

very 

The sltttatien or onr yard enables as to handle 
our lumber at tho minlmnin eosfc 

M0DLDIN6S, 

No. 24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Mat*. 

r*#CTClw>tmP*tWalaa?W^ « 
■        No. t Town Houee Building,    : 

BROOKFIELI  I' 
Braneh Olfiee, Cliarlton, Mass. 

Sf Real Estate bousht and told In any part ot 
e County. *    •        3Sfim 

Brackets, Inside and 
outside finish, In any 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, *nd Lumber 
dressedln any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work. 

Large Dry Houses in sctiVe 
operation. 

IrjBXjhi'1 

1 purpose." 

fc>«0OH VEKTILATIOK.^ 
i^por should see to it. that uTtta 
Bay Mr! ,miMedi"tely after being 
Ifron'ti   t ,mPurities whicn eman- 

TZ [W° are ■»* UP of minute 

teat a
y,the ftet' Md Wi" theu 

I he Z   d<Jmble ,iin«.«fterwards. 

thfwtiaSSObn  «8^enTnt 
">d ventilate   the 

early ven- 

m BKST or HOSTUBRS EjiPtorED 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 

G. A. WARE PROPKIETOR^ 

Got 

Pictures Framed. 
It oan be done in a mrfnnei' that will sive 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE AND PRICE. 

n,f?
niut0f eT,ry deMriPt|on on haad, and order, filled with promptness. '     • 

JOHN GARDNER 
360w 

Fg room.   One hour's et 
\^mk tm n9ur|'^te airin 

Easy tolearu! Easy to •W'KL, 
eonstractlaii, and eaaily adapted ■*•"; 
work. Sews any material from •»" " 
Any ehild often years can »»e it «•»«»■ 
I sell on easy terms (monthlf 
give thorough inrtraetions, »B^_5»J7i: 
(action in all cases. Also on hand am™" 
of machines. 

L. Watson, tyewttr 

ies Dye 
—AND— 

PAdKIMl   5y t*e'e»rload from onr mills in 
««wA«       i?vln,m' "'"' 'mm our shops in 

BOIES SgSSk       *"*""' 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

Yubs. \ 1
M»ncn«'t«r ?'-. I Box SHOP A»D PtAit. 

} Grove Street.    | rao JfiuA-roeter. 

GENERAL, OMOLVIMCIIM Ssrert 

M WOfttESTtB. 

J.  P. Weixlei 
Jewellers and Wati 

I keep a Large Aasortmi 
roreuB 

FINE JEWBLBV, SILVER' 

e Peopl 

mJBBSBk 

DR. 

issLoHlj'D £L5ie»' m mm 

WARRtfN'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 
„K?\ pT

uri,y|Pe ti>e Bfqfld, Cwhig Wvel-'corn 

nnequalleoT By any btiier Medictte in th" Wferid 

JOHN A. PERRYt ProrrietoU Boston.   1. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Fruito, Vegetables, Flour, Meal, Huts 4 Confeo 

tionery, 4o. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER. MASS. 
l-tf 

P. RAAIEK, 

Merchant   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED 

KWT'S BLOCK, Mala SL„SFENOER, MASS. 
it l-tf 

E. 

thBrookBeld 

Pro 
*<*flj SrjTCUL. 

*"-^'#XltT'sbiat 

p^ STOCKIN»,A.,;iS^v ,; 

*1*\Mi *^HVt*rtit. biff la.-*.*?.. 

which we will show wHh pleasure «d 

Lowest Frlces. a        ..[. 
SPECTACLES 

all klidtllttsjd *»r» »fafl*»! 
by aBffxuerleBeed opti 

Mttratai 

J. Powers, 

■ { UMIQN 3L0G%,> 

",m^"'       FENCER, MASS. 
"   y_^' ■     ■-■- _ 

,' ftBORGE G. ttttlGflfr, 

~mwm. 
ol al: 

SI tea 

333 KAIH §T»«*'' 

WORCtiTrR, • m —•an 

SOWLT4».' 

Kncrwitron Brothers, }1 
»^,M*e.l»aJrep^Ih,g,aw M^rto^teatnotle,, 

street.  l)0se8' 8UCU as for the privy vault ties 
l-i   | troying lice on cattle, for tho poultry 

to dust themselves in, &c.    For the 
pnvy, that has been sufficiently writ- 
tea up.     For cattle, when they beo-iu 
to rub themselves, or swing their cau- 
dle appendages, or lick their  backs, 
one  may  begin to surmise there is 
some surface application   necessary,! 
and perhaps nature's remedy is  the ' 

I best.    When the cows are  dry take 
some dust and sprinkle it over them 
—rub it on where*it is not likely to 
star.   If they have grubs rub them 
well  with  it and watch the result. 
l>ust, oue must remember,  is earth 
freed  from moisture, and it must be 
kept so.   Keep in barrels, and in  a 
dry place.    For poultry, make a bot- 
tom ef refuse boards nailed on strino-. 
ers, say 4 by 6 feet square, and on the 
outer edges nail narrow strips 4 or 6 
inches wide, to keep the dust from 
being worked off.   A roof is needed 
to keep the dust dry.    Add dust to it 
occasionally, and see how readily thev 
will take to it. ';' I 

The difference between a good cow 
and- a poor one is not generally appre- 
ciated.     Oftener than   otherwise   the 
price at which oews-afe bought and 
sold is made to accord with the amount' 
of milk they will give. . But this is not 

I a sound way of estimating, their value. 
■Beet cattle may be estimated by the 
pounds of beef ihey will raivke., A bul- 
lock that will make 500 pounds of beef 
may be worth half as much as one that 
®M« IPO? Pounds, .but tlie cow 
tnat produces only 1Q0 JK&uds 0r but- 
.ter a year is not worth halfasmuch as 
.one ^hat will make 200 pounds' in the 
»wue time.    As it will talie the former 
cow two years to make as much butter 
«s the Tatter will in one, sne will cost 
tor-em**-* year's keepfh^'more than 
the other cow wffi to get ihb *tm.e 
emoutit. The butter fVoar th»ptior eow 
costs donble what it does from-the good 
o*ej and-Is produced « a4Hi*A«« M^ 

-   '(.' u'.'.S -tttl  -"Jllifil't -fit 
Harness of all Had,, Whip*, l _ 

Combs. Horse Braslwa. Slrtg. BaOJa, HorsellawT 
K«*fs Foot Wt ftknij., TiwrsHn,*.-,(SSmL 
Saddlers' Silk, 4c.; Buflalo aod Fancy a*sa^I^. 
Bobes and DmsUn, Bepairiug aad Carria-a 
Trhnmina; ftP^^^MZZ 

. >      . 2l-3m 

FULLER A, ALLEW. 
We would respectfully announce to onr friends 

and patrons that we have reduced the price at our 

TWTllTtg Hooiosi,     ' 
Mo.4Ss Mam Street, making it no*,*, olam 

cnoapeat victualling establishments in the cJtr. 
We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts.jPigs, $c. 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLER 4 ALLE»\ 
438 Main Street, opposite City Hall 

WORCESTER MASS. 

Your patronage   is kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main st., Spencer. 

*Sm l-tf 

FAIR PRICE 

DIXIXG   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Nezt  Door to  8PEHCKB. WAGE OFFICE. 
The best in tho Market   furnished «t R„.I,„ 

Pr.ces.   Pleas, call, and yon wiH^rniilSr0a 

Cigar Store^Kcmoved. 

TBUHSTOIT.    We shall be  -UdtoT«ee M«.i 

"•'J     ASM HDTCHINSON. 

Kilpatrfck. 
The two years old pure Ayrshire Bnll kii,„. 

I Mass., and op GKSAT PKOMISK. TSaSSS 
| my place, ForaeTrioe at 

BMS-ea.90 cash at the time of service 

(KOIti.t HOOimnil, 
Speaeer, Haas. 

for 

VINEGAR BITTERS 

JS-miZ*'"1* C"1*"*** Tin- eg*r Hitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tlie na- 
t vo:herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
tte Sierra Nevada monntniiw of Califor- 
nia,, the mQdteinal. properties «f which 
are extracted therefi-om without the use 
of Alcohol.    The question Is-almost 
daily nsfcedi «'Wi«tktha couse.of the 
unparalleled snecosa of VISEGAM, Brr- 
TEKsf"- Our pstycris, that theyremove 
tne cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his hoajth.   They are toe groat \ 
blood punfieranda life-giving principle, 
a perfect Hoflovator  and Invlgorator 
or the system.    Never before in the 
Sfn^l? ^',the ?Qrid bas « UieUieina beea 
S^^?*"**»««*» BITERS in hetUm, the 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—Baiutn IH—     I       ,ij 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL MO FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

S~3m- MA'» STRRCT. SI-KIC n. MASS 

E.C.LiNNKLL,pr<.9t. E.U.SKOW.SecV. 
Pi WKSTI Treaeurer. 

The Weal & Lee 

GAME   AM) PRHTHIJ 
"p* IS wt-»twwfc,- 

WORClB5T|B^        .m     . 

CO., 

at a*. 
HaTh,tn«TOha«eU tUenrtatina;b.«si,es,e»Sao 

Bros, and mad^ ^TKKSIVS ,ai»».jjavc.BTa»ir r- 
i^m-KsntHTS, orders are solicited tor . 
scriptioh o4 «... ercrj' de- 

Kr We haye the best appolnifea VstabUahmemt 
in thia section of the State.- fy—19 

DueaiM 

.28 
■I ■ 

Sll/VBJJ WARE. j u,l >-W> JWWfh WneB*uu>lto nc 
I -„. | >il I TrVW^*'  *«Bf!• 10 oents. 

neS.   28»atai«a4 MAIM*t*IWH»»f/Stat.H„m|«. jTa«8t»Hc«6( 
WOBCESTEB MASS.,     ■   lsm    ("SS?51 

AGKNTS 

.. fo* Offlc. Box iaa 
BROOKFIELD, BUM. 

Ae iarn*r.    8a«h a cow vrtVnot 
f£fj** cost of keeping^and is only fit 

Stei.OMgitt certainly , TWI^A, 
Carminat 

Siiisff*^ *^atiT0 M we» "s « Tonic! rehoriDg COOMJOJI or Inflammation o( 
tho Liver and Visceral Orirana in Hiii„3 

ffi»«ao shjwMas. 
»*v«ir to^oceapy a p\m»,m.:1hv#Aly. 
* ferd^f such ,«owg woaW. njo^e any 
•ftH^taan^row ppor^ whUe with *4wixl 
o< the otharclaaa he could lurdlyiuH 
'0 get rich. 7^ 

Visceral Organs^ in BUioas" 

ipfrUtu oi Oai*WaiiKK»^ 
6us,TajaHyeyDiui8tiQ, 

1». «t MeDOMALD d; CO 

DSOWJT & WOOD, 529 Main 8t. 
M. Cnbiaejt Makenf, — 
"      Carriage Maker*,' 
Motel Maker*', LMJ|, 

Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

Jt+i a  .«f3nTTi,j,f|i(,>,M,i „, 

«i printed, whan owlred, ,t •matt,,.!;. 
SBN Office. 
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—Mr. Andrew Bowen, of Broqk- 
Held, fell from tbe new poor house 
*uikiing in Charlton, a distance of 
«bout tbirtj feet to the ground, recent- 
lj*, and. broke liii bip. 

—As the majority of our citizens 
purchase their furniture ware in Wor- 
-setter, we would call their attention to 
tbe card of ittirato H. Ames & Co., to 
be found in this Issue. 

—Mcaara.W.K. Bodge and C. K.\ 

Chapman of North Brookfield, have 
bnwghfci |he illimiitlifc m«nfca« «tf Mr. 
E.«.€reen of that place, and Messrs. 

■Christy Brothers of Worcester have 
bought the clothing store of Mr. CII.HS. 

H. Sanderson. The council of the 
sovereigns of industry, at that place, 
have now a membership of 80.  . 

—Out west no youthful aspirants for 
bonor and fame rrsts contented till he 
has procured a situation on some 

journal. , An Illinois editor hnving 
engaged a new reporter, received the 
following as his first effort: '"We'are 
tnfotraed that tbe gentleman who 
Stood on his head under a pile-driver 
for tbe purpose of having a tight pair 
of butcs drar on, shortly afijer found 
himself in Chiny, perfectly naked and 
without a cent in bis pocket" 

trf^ " Jl,£«Sr*ted ^artfef«' 
IHrfaff Co.| feliK, *ntafcifig*W 'Sib- 
seription to tbe SHE, we take the liberty 
of publishing the following extract:— < 

I da not-suppose I can get any subscrip- 
tions for you in this bowline wildernera, 
as I am tbe only one of the party that came 

"•eta-yoor part of the ewiulrj.  I once lived 

•enswed tbe pUnk ? Twentr-three years 
•Bust hare plajed sad havec among them 

I forgot to tell joo how I oome to know 
anything about the SEN (I mean the Spen- 
■oer SBH). My mother lives with my sister 
in Chicago, 111., and she sent my brother 
in Louisville, Ky., a copy date Friday, June 
26, and my brother sent it to me. Hence 
yon see your motto is good, "It sbines for 

Speitter High School. 

OfTJBSS Q* STTJDT, 

THE  FIRST  TEAR. 

All of the memberrof the First Pre- 
jMMoryCli^^wertewin^j|u 
be admitted to the High School! Other 
scholars that were in the High School 
last term, or have been in the High 
School, who "come at the beginning 
of the first term, will be classed in tbe 
course of study which they are prepared 

■*3UU4a/.') 
The Second Preparatory Class of 

last term, with the. addition-' of Otis 
Keith, Charles Tyler, Eddie Barr and 
— Lyford, wijl continue for the year to 
come as the Preparatory Class! 

the honor* of graduation, and will re- 
ceive a diploma. 

Per order of Committee. 

Pitp«riitorj Cnne .f BMilr. 

F«>st term—Arithmetic, Geography 
and Grammar. 

Second Term—Arithmetic, Geography, 
(half term), U. S. History (half 
term), and Grammar (parsing and 
analysis).;. ,     "" 

Third Term—Arithmetic, U. S. His- 
tory; and^awmar (,***% *.,,<! an- 
aljBis). 

Reading, Spelling, English Composition 
rj and Drawing, through theyoai*,) 

all 
—Messrs. Com ins & Ames have at 

last got on the track of the party who 
t£§^,{bj»/thej^ stote several weeks 
ago. The man, who is a French Cana- 
dian, and whose name we were unable 
to procure, proves to be the tame per- 
son who called at their store  the day 
previous to the robbery, ostensibly to 
purchase a cheap  pair of stockings, 
but in reality to  study the  inner ar- 
rangements of tbe store preparatory 
to commencing operations, his gen- 
ffki appearance and actions exciting 
suspicions on the part of the firm, and 
causing remarks at tbe time as to who 
and what be was alter he  had  gone 
out.   He is now in jail at Providence, 
B. I., 6n the charge of breaking into 
• store a fe%v days ago in Woonsooket, 
B. I.      Mr.  Ames,  of   the   firm  of 
Comins & Ames, visited  him  in  the 
jail at  Providence, and  immediately 
recognized him  as   being  the   person 
whom the firm had suspected from the 
first as being the tlrief.    He  also  re- 
cognized as the property of the firm 
a portion of the  goods found in the 
fellow's, possession a| the time he was 
arrestfefr fbMcofflmmirtg burglary in 
Woonsocket. 

•—At the last regular session 
Probate Court, held at the city 
^•CF^IPfSfcWowiBg business. 

General Courw of* Study. 

FIRST YEAK.    " >•'* 

First term—Review of Preparatory 
Studies,   Physiology    and   'English 
Composition.   . '     '*** 

Second   Term—Algebra,    Physiology 

^iW^an^^fc^k3: 
keeping (optional). 

Third Term-*-Algebra; Watnral Phil- 
osophy and Rhetoric. 

SECOSD  TEAR. 

First Term—Algebra, Natural Philos- 
ophy and Latin (studied with refer- 
ence to derivation and meaning of 
English words).        "    •■■..'«'■ 

Second Term—Geometry, Astronomy 
and Latin (studied as above). 

Third Term—Geometry, Astronomy 
and Lafin (studied as above). 

Elective Studies for Second and Third 
Terms—Ancient History, French, 
Physical Geography and Botany. 

TERM  COMMENCES. 

Tbe several schools will commence 
tbe first term; of *«e year August 81, 
tbe High School to continue sixteen 
weeks, and tbe other schools twelve 
weeks. This long term of the1 • High 
"School is to make out tbe necessary 
forty weeks of the year, and. to have, 
the fall vocation of twg, wecks^/rom 
December 20 to January 4, holitliiys. 

Scholars absent from any of the 
schools the last day of tbe1 term, to 
avoid examination, or for. any reason, 
will not be passed to a hjghrr grade, 
unless satisfactory excuse: is given the 
committee. ' > 01 

The Superintending School Commit- 
tee, hating carefully prepared a three 
years' course of study, with, one year 
preparatory, for the High School, now 
lay it before the parents and scholars, 
believing that if thejr do their part 
faithfully with the efficient Principal 
and Assistant, the result wijl" 'satisfy us 
that it is not necessary, to send our 
children away for the best academical 
privileges. 

OUR   NEIGHBORS. 

Paxtoii. 

The air is verxclear and coo) since 
the storm, and this morning u walk of 
a mile brought me" to the summit of 
Asncbumskit ljill, where '¥ counted, 
twenty towns in the distance, Without 
the wd of a glass.    Blueberries are 
not so plenty this year as usual on this P

,1^eJiaS «3MM" B0® H-© 

XlillLD   YEAR. 

Fin* Term—Chemistry, English Lit- 
erature and Review of Mathematics. 

Second Zto-m-r-Chemistry, English Lit- 
erature and Geology. 

Third   Term—Geology,   Science   of 
Government and English History. 

Elective Studies: First   Term—Trig- 
onometiy and Surveying. 

Second  and    Third  Terms—Natural 
History. 
Reading, Spelling, Declamations, 

Compositions and Drawing, through the 
year. 

Original Declamations and Compo- 
sitions at the close of the second and 
third years. 

Courses of Reading will ..be recom- 
mended for each year. -"..;"' 

hill, but,the heavily-loaded blackberry 
vines give promise of art abundance 
of this delicious fruit in a few' weeks.. 
At Arnold's1 pond J^! at tlftj'TdOt of the 
hill, two fisherman frprri 'Worcester, 
on Wednesday, carjgu't'5M fine horned 
pouts in three hours' and a half. 

....    -       A-   ■ *r 

West Brookfleld. 

\M* fcy Ftovrf, 

From across tie1'water* oomes the 
news of a terrible destruction of pro- 
perty and loss of life by flood. In the 
province of Moravia, the town of Aza- 
yra was Overwhelmed 'by a torrent, 
sixty-four houses were demolished, and 
few of the inhabitants eseaped with 
theJr,dives: ? The town it almost sor- 
rounded by mountains, and lying, as it 

|2tfJttf«Jt&Att 1 
home we <ue called upon toi record ano 
thcr terrible loss of life and property by 
flood, exceeding that of the Mill River 
disaster.' On Sunday, the section of 
country roand about Pjtt^bjirgh, Pa., 
was visited by a  terrible rain  storm, 

deluge. The tremendous body of water 
swept down into "Sawmill Run," raised 
that stream,.withgreat rapidity, and 
sent ft whirling with <rrt:afc velocity and 
power into the river. Everything had 
to give,WBjy before it, bridges, houses, 
coal-boats, even 'railroad trains were 
swept away. At Wood's Hun, houses 
were swept away, and for hours the 
pl«^wa*»ris.'riie*k'of*Va&ry'*nu1 the 
loss of life was great. Over 100 persons 
w«rp .dtlfvned jfc |B|ft$erJs j |iffti V. in 
Allegheny, Opposite Pittsbiirg, twenty- 
eight at Sawmill Run, ten at Castle 
Shannon; 6h Chnrtier's Creek fourteen 
are known' to "be drowned.'Between 
Bridgeville and Little Soddom, thirteen 
bodies were recovered. Eleven more 
we^e«aLm| onttiic liueA)f the'Cds'tle i 
Sii&ntroB rililroid. "Tin corpse! Rave 
been turtied up, «pd four found floating 
inS-the Ohio "river. ' Over 200 persons 
are known to have| {been drowned, 
while the loss and destruction of pro 
perry will hot fail short of |i,000,000, 
One family was saved byeetting off a 

New ArrifL tf Goods! 

CHOICE AS- 
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&p. *c. 

A. J. WARM, 
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down completely, and others overturn- 
ed.   The lower stories Of many houses' 

Clnxlcnl  ('»«!«■. 

First Tear—Latin Grammar and Les- 
sons, Roman History, Greek Gram- 
mar Lessons and Mathematics. 

Second Year—Caesar or Sallust Virgil,' 
Greek Grammar, Anabasis, Latin 
Prose Composition and Mathematics. 

acted in regard to wills and estates of 
parties formerly belonging to the town' 
of Spencer and tbe adjoining towns: 

WOts Proved—Of Alfred White, of 
West Brookfield, Horace G. Rawson, 
executor, $4,000 real, $500 personal; 
of Livingston Shumway, bf Sturbridge, 
Catherine A. Shumway, executrix, 
$5,000 real, $1,500 personal; of Wm. 
W. Wilson, of Oxford, Sarah F. Wil- 

■aoa, executrix, $3,000 real, $500 per- 

samc as in General Couree. 

Administrators   Appointed. — Otis 
Wlbfetemore, administrator of the es- 
tate of Jonathan Bond of Charlton, 
valuation of estate $1000, personal; 
George A. Craig, of the estate of Jas 
L. Pifoeeton of Spencer, $2,000 real, 
$900personal;   Catherine A. Shum- 
way, of iiu: estate of Amelia C. Shum- 
way of Sturbridge,  $400  real,  $100 

J»e*sonali Lucy A. C. Tyler, of the 
-*«tafc ^EMpa^. Tyler of West 
Ifcookfield, 8600 real, $700 personal; 
John O. Shea, of the estate of Johan- 
-na Sue*  of Oxford,   valuation   not 
•g&wea. c_     w; 

appointed. — Hiram 
lian of Nellie J. 
West   Brookfield, 

' Accounts Rendered. 
dministratix 

■fVfl? Ailnswortb 
of BrookneW, bslanee $1112; Fred. 

estate of Michael J^Soran^f^Slden! 
fcalsnce $527.22; tieo. Forbes of the 
«sUte of Hiram Forbes or North 
Jirookfield, balance $1,708.86. 

> T^ie fall htrui it* considered ;jthe com- 
mencement of the school year.    A new 
class wflrhe formed atMhis Iterm each 
S '     • ■ V -# V*- 
^-   ■ 

Scholars upon entering tbe school 
wilt he assigned to one of the three 
classes composing the school. 

Scholars  are expected to enter  the 
.    first day of the term, and remain till 

tbe end of the term, unless excused by 
the School Committee. 

Scholars absent front any exercises 
or recitations of their classes will be re- 
quired to make up these exercises or 
recitations within one week from their 
return to school, unless excused. 

Scholars absent for a term or more 
can go on with their classes only after 
a satisfactory examination in those 
studies gone over during their absence. 

A careful record of the rank of each 
scholar will be kept. Rank will be 
determined by written monthly exam- 
inations; also by examinations at the 
close of eaeh term, and public at the 
end of each year. 

No scholar will be promoted from 
one class to another, at the end of the 
year, whose examinations do not indi- 
cate a proper degree of proficiency. 

Scholars completing either of the 
prescribed courses will be entitled to 

And it came to pass, on the 27th day 
of the 6th month, the weather was 
warm and exceeding dry; many did 
murmur because of the heat. Even the 
corset girls longed for the green hills 
and cool woods. One, Mary, lifted up 
her voice and cried; aloud.: "Hearken 
unto me, all ye maidens; give heed 
unto my cry. Let us gather ourselves 
together, with one Joseph as our guide, 
and journey to the far hill country." 
The words of Mary found favor in the 
hearts of tbe maidens. Then they 
sought the master of the shop, and said 
unto him: " Grant, we beseech thee, 
this favor unto thy handmaidens ; when 
the day shall draw nigh unto the even- 
ing, let us go out beside still waters:" 
Then said the master: " Ye arc good 
and faithful servants ; be it even as ye 
have said; and that ye shall know of a 
surely I am pleased with your going' 
forth, I will send with thee my chief 
maiden, even her I have set in authority 
over thee." Now this pleased the 
maidens exceedingly, and they gave 
great praise unto the master. Then 
came the chariot drown by six horses, 
and the driver thereof was Joseph, sur- 
named Gleason; and he caused as 
many as could tide in his chariot to be 
gathered from the various tribes, and 
With 'their bundles and boxes did jour- 
ney to the hill country. In the coasts 
thereof is a house'owned by one Lem- 
uel; therein are kept many fish. 
Lemeuel, surnamed Fullam. bade Jo- 
seph open the doors of the house that 
the maidens might look upon the fish, 
and it was done even as he com- 
manded. After these things went 
they forth to the promised hill. The 
steeples they counted, the berries they 
picked, the supper spread upon a rock, 
the ride home by way of Warren, and 
the songs sung, a full account will 
be given of all these in the Second 
Book of Chronicles. BIRD. 
 <»i 

so-grenf VaVflie" roW 
of the flood, that stones weighing from 
500 to 600 pounds were carried albng 
by the torreu'rT as it'were, with perfect 
ease. So sudden was the appearance 
of rttfe* flood, that thV inhaSifaMr aieng 
its ddvasfafing tine of march did not 
have time to ascend to the upper 
stores of theiri homes, ^forethei': Were 
afloat. Some were overturned, others 
floated on until striking against some 
neighboring structure they were crushed 
or cru'nbled to pieces. Houses were 
found completely overturned, with the 
roofs wedged in among the debris, 
while carpenter shops, stables, and 
stores, were lodged in the trees, many 
of them completely broken. The loss 
of property has been immense ; but that 
may be restored in time; the dead, 
however, can never be brought back to 
lifu. It is strongly surmised, in fact 
can be hardly doubted, that in this case, 
as in that of the two disasters in Hamp- 
shire county, the dams, which were 
used as reservoirs, and the buildings 
which were designed to resist the flow 
of water, and which a few hours' rain 
were sufficient to wash away, were, by 
defects in their.construction, the cause 
of the terrible disaster. If so, it is but 
one more added to the long list of 
losses o/ life and property through 
human carelessness. Is no one res- 
ponsible ? 
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BOYS' CLOTHING 
At equally low prices. 

D. H. EAMES & Co. 
(fee Price and C. 0. D. Clothiers, 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 
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MEN AND BOY, 

of art, the new fabrics, and of the luai ■ 
may now be selected from by tbe mM, 
cally dnpoud buyer.. 

There Is no such extensive (BOTH, 
ton, and no honse It this yeaMeffi,,™ 

LOW  FIGUR] 
as wc are elearhuj off our stoctat. 

Over 5,000 Boys' 8Bite! 

Over 3,000 Men's 8«its!! 

Over 2,000 Yoitt'g 8ni 
whioh must be sold To the aea 

30 or^O DAI 

Photography ii 
iMUriall/attendedJj 

Lata Cable Hair*. 

A Cmlist magazine exploded last 
week at Quizo, and 30 men were killed 
and a large number wounded. 

The journals at Brussels say that war 
between Russia and China is inevitable 
in consequence of tbe designs of the 
latter upon Kashgar. 

John Mitchell has armed at Cork. 
The Fenian Amnesty Association are 
organizing a torchlight demonstration 
and a banquet in bis honor. Mr. Mar- 
tin, member of Parliament for Meatk, 
will resign his seat in favor of Mitchell. 

It is stated that the German govern- 
ment is negotiating for a recognition of 
the Spanish republic by the European 
powers. Prince Hohenlohe, the Ger- 
man Ambassador, has informed Duke 
de Cazes that Germany may intervene 
against the Carlists. 

The Boston and Athletic Base-ball 
Clubs arrived at liverpool in good 
health and 4ns spirits. They* landed 
here quietly last night from the steam- 
ship Ohio. No demonstrations were 
made. 

The Vlckaburg Excitement. 

A Vicksbnrg letter says: In a peace 
conference between the heads of the 
respective parties, a few days since, 
the-demand of the'whites for a fair 
election was met by the indignant reply 
of Judge Brown of the circuit court: 
"We are the people; we have spies in 
your camp; we know your strength, 
and yonr attempt to'dictate to us will 
result in this town being laid in 
ashes." ' He now denies that his 
language was meant as a threat, 
but grave fears • are entertained that 
it was a threat, long premeditated. 
On Saturday night, an old citizen, in 
an altercation, shot a negro who re- 
fused to leave his premises, and who 
had seized an axe to retaliate for 
being ordered off. For a thJve excite- 
ment ran high. The negroes, who had 
possession of the Comtllouse, started 
to ring a general alarm, but were pre- 
vented by the marshal, and in a 
couple of hours peace reigned in War- 
saw again. On Monday morning, du- 
ring the registration in the Third Ward, 
an altercation ensued between two chal- 
lengers of the opposite parties, when 
the registrar, (a negro) seized his books 
and rau away and could not be per 
suaded to return until a guard of 
white citizens was promised him. So 
from the stores and banks twenty-five 
persons weV* calleftl Out UTbrotect the 
colored officer. The whites have never 
been and are not new aggressive; and 
the negroes who were So very" over- 
bearing twtf weeks ago, are now very 

the streets, except the special de- 
puties appoiRtcs ,1-y ,jtjw}|jitri(rr-|th'e 
now doubled fopue of police and. the 
details from the various eompasies. 
The only noises to be heard are the 
measured steps of the guardians of the 
peace, and ,f«/e, and ther»)i {h>i Joud 

| shouts of the negroes. 
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Remington Sewing Machine, 
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ressl 9.65-, for New York and 
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'ork Sunday <n»U J^res at !W>3 p. in. 
can will leave Springfield Sir Rochoster 

oneeUng with <Ap.ni. train. 
Inzfieldfor Worcester at 2.  7.15, 11.30 
tm%xp., 4, 8.10 ojep. p. 01. Albany 

6.30 a. in. Sunday mall 12.20 a. m. 

OSHECTIOKS—At Albany with the 
tral. Troy and Green!.unh nnd 17ud- 

BtilrfU'1- At fljSlhaiii with the Har- 
"«ra, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
t State tine with the   Housetonie 
t ftttefleld with the PitUIeld   and 

" Heuaatonlo railroads. At Weet- 
Havcn and Northampton Rail- 

.4 with the Hartford, New Ha- 
^d, and Connecticut River Rail- 

 ler with the New Londen Northern 
At Woreeetor Junction with the Frovl- 
ercester, Worcester and Nashua and 
and Worcester Railroads. At South- 

with the Boston Clinton and Fitch- 
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L. J. BROWN'S 

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 
13 and 15 Mnin-st. 

FITOHBURO,  MASS, 
We>,evx-  Depot. 
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CORNET BAND. 
THE SPBJCUR COHNBP BAND withes to In- 
...i.i?m?  .*•' P?ba° ">*t   " '«   prepared  to fwnjsh..MB£*on all occasions where the serrloes 

of a Brass Band Is required. 
Tor Terms apply to 

JOHN GARDNER, 
Cleric, 

34-3mos. 

WORCESTER. 

rl, Woroester, ] 

RICE & WHIT 
BA1 

400 Mala, corner Pearl, Woroestw. Mass., and deal 
™A2ST£nI?enAB,5uri0e«- Sold Coupons, Bait 
??£w£r3*Sk 8toc& *nd **•»»»- Bjtchange. Commercial Paper and Jxians nee^tJited. Agents 
ftr the Cunard Line of Steamships. Issue Travel- 
ere' Credits available In all parts of Europe. 

187 
llterd and South FraminghanMlnd Lowell 

C.0. RUSSELL, 
Sup't SprlUKfleld. 

WNER, 
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[OPENCBR   SAVINGS-ffA!NK. 

I Desalts received and put on interest the Srat day 
I of mtr month. Dividends on interest are le- 
| elared, Anaary and July. 

-     WILLIAM  UFHjMt President. 
ERASTUS JOKES, Treasurer, 
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IJIRAMH.   AMES   *   CO., 
Dealers in New and Second-hand FURNITURE 

Upholstery Goods. Bedding, Carpets, Window 
^ha'1— Sfiades, Crockery, Glassware, lleuse Fnrniehlng 
Goods, ete., etc.All kinds of Furniture made tS 
order or Repaired at short no tic. 

THE NEW POSTAGE LAW 'Section 
7 of the recent enactment reads as fel- 
lows: "That newspapers, one copy to 
each actual subscriber residing within 
the county, where the same are print- 
ed, in whole or In part, or published, 
shall go free through the mails." This 
act took effect July l, 1874, and onr 
subscribers, residing in UM county, 
can obtain this Journal through their 
respective post offices free of postage. 
 *t ■—» 
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and ag Main st., Worcester, Mass. 
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IHl'-OBTING   TAILOR 
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[IJTELLICEKCE OFFICE, 
Boom No. la, Front Sttoet Exchange. 

litrties ia want ef reliable servants will do well to 
call on'     '. 

MISS TERESA. SWEENEY. 
iLsiilea I Jurnlsh no servants only tlioeo recom 

mended by psrtlea they have worked for. 

W    T. HARL0W, 

VATTORNET AND COtJNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ann NOTARY PUBLIC. ' 

No- 2 Post-office Block, Worcester, Mass. 
C.   BATE8   SMITH, " 

ATTORNEr AND   COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Office Bloek, Worcester: Mass. 

OR, PBKCOTT E, WHITE 

Woroester, J\Z£a,mei. 

|Honi4ttjd« Franklin Building, SS4 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

ISAAC D. MATHEWS, Manufacturer of all v», 
A   rietles of Machinists' and Mechanics* Tools 

«u»?asss?Ka?Hiohine Jobbins'm Vai™ 
OTONE BROTHERS 4 CO., Machinists. Machine 
o Joubing in all its branches. Speoial Maohlnorv. 
Gear Turning; and Cuttlnj; to erder. 
Union at.,. Worcester, Mass. 

154 as ir,s 

T L. BURBANK, Druitsist and.Apothecary, 
«'• Importer and Dealer In Seeds and Bulbs 
Main st., corner of Elm St., Worcester, Mass. 

GEORGE  M.  BICE, 

| Pfcotograpble Artist, 
410 MAIN STBEEr 

Woroester, Mass- 
Photography in all its branches Promptly and 

| Blthfally attended to. 6-1 

<S0TT, 
ir^1*'  Drags, Medicines. 4c, 

Franklin square, Worcester, Mass. 

NELSON   R.  B 
Jobber and Retail 

FRANK W. OHERRINGTON, Architect. 
Removed Id 460 Main St., opposite Old South 

Church, Worcester, Mass. 
BLAKE BROTHERS, ManuftOfauen of Maohin- 

"? of BJ
^Ji!a•"lo ffa«r.   sftefctae Jobbinuof 

every descripflon. IB4 Onion St.. Worcester, " 

nHAS. H BURLEIUH. Architect, 448 Marri st. 
v Worcester, Mass. Designs and Drawings for 
all purposes. 

/ ^  *. BURBAKIC, Civil Engineer and Surveyor, 
^1 Room *> Pea>offloe Block, Pearl St., Wor- 

BH, E  W.  SWEET, 

[NATURAL BONE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

W0RCESTER, MAfeS. 

|r.K. Besideneejoo Main Street. 
M. and ltol 

8-ly 

QONN JdUTUk^LLFE^ INS. CO..  1 
SMITH & WHEELER, Gen. Agte., 2 Mechanics 

Ball, Worcester, Mass. 

HO. FISH t CO;r«annrActurere of Irons for 
•   Buildings, of all kinds, 154 * 156 Union at., 

Worcester, Mass. 

n  F. LIVERMORE, dealer In Faney Dry Goods, 
^JW,onit'^} H*i a°S?"' *c- ^"nklln square; 534 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

0. L. KINGSBURV, M. D., 

pathlcHiysIdBu & Surgeon, 
50»FICE-MA8«A.8OIT HO0SE, 

[«AIN STREET.    -    SPENCER, MASS. 

W. S, 'J1?0,5' "«>to»Tapher,345 Main St.. over 
•   8, R. Loland's music store. 

8T^B!aftP0n:I)1£0, Co<">»Mlors at Law, O   Office 398 Main St., Woroester, Sass. 
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A. W.CURTIS, 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

DWOI? BLOCK, - SPENCER, MASS. 

GEO. W.   DILLON, 
Attorney & Counselor at taw, 

5 BnrjtuiT HALL 

«*J«AD) STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

A. K. RICHMOND, Dealer la Light Ci 
Sleighs, and Harness, 34 Waldo st. W. 

'arrlages, 
oroester. 

WC. WHITING, Carriage Making and Repalr- 
■   Ing, No. 10 Mechanic st., Worcester, Mass. 

—We understand that Messrs, 
Tucksjr & Woodbary have sold out 
thau-. interest in the coal business to 
Mr. Waldo Wilson. 

-rMr. Charles T. Pratt, formerly of 
the Bellevue House, Charlton, %$s 
taken charge of the St. Charles Hotel 
at Bramanville, Mlllbury. 

—D. H. Eames & Co.. of Worces- 
ter, are closing out their entire stock 
of thin clothing at less than cost. See 
their advertisement t« another column. 

■--The intention of the members of 
the Universalist denominatien in this 
place, to hold public services everv 
Sunday evening at the town hall, has 
been, for the present, abandoned. 

—Found, a Shaker sun bonnet, a 
little the worse for wear, with a ging- 
ham cape reaching to the waist.. The 
owner of same can have it by calling 
at corner of Cherry and Maple streets 
«ilproving'property.     ' 

—During the absence of Rev. Mr. 
Shorey on bis Mgujation trip, the pulpit 
of the Congreg^wifll Church will be 
filled by Rev^ Albert Livcrmore, 
Prof. Twing, and Rev. James Hall. 
It is rather a singular coincidence that 
these reverend gentlemen all hail from 

—Wo intended to publish this week 
a detailed'Statement of the present 
state of the boot and shoe trade in 
Spencer, and the opinions entertained 

Y our leading manufacturers as to 
future prospect* of the trade, but 

other duties have  prevented our  at- 
*»g  to it in time for this  week 

utsoe, 

■fhis week Rev. Mr. Shorey is off 
on his  annual   vacation  trip  to  the 
Adiroudacs.   He has fully earned this 
briy respite from his pastoral labors, 
fMp° doubt will retntn to his field of 
P| greatly refreshed and invigor- 
ated.     Previous to leaving  town he 
*a» presented by a few kind friends 

1* purse containing $100, to aid 
•fraying the expenses of his trip, 

wfaffih, we doubt not, proved a most 
pleasing and agreeable surprise. 

—Whips, halters and harnesses are 
SHKS of merchandise that are in 

aaaral demand. Reader, if you are 
t*e» owner of a horse or team, and 
<te in want of the above, before look- 
% elsewhere, give Messrs. Glazier & 
afWck, 202 and 206 Main St, Wor- 

x, a call. They have one of the 
i and cheapest assortments in 
tJlneof business to be found in 

the state. Their advertisement ap- 
pears elsewhere in our columns. 

Sir 

t 

JM. large number of the friends of 
If.and Mrs. Galen Whiting, of Ox- 

dp, made a surprise call upon them 
Wednesday evening, for the purpose 
♦^assisting to celebrate their silver 
Redding, carrying with them many 
<|i|y valuable articles appropriate as 
presents upon such an occasion. The 
Wfcentation was made by Rev. Mr. 
Sfhr, and then the guests sat down 
ttjie well-filled tables which they had 
jMped with their b.uutiful contribn- 

Brown's troches and Mrs. Winslow's 
•oothfng syrup, died at the Spencer 
House stables on Tuesday from conges- 
tiou of the lungs. The agent was de- 
tained here in town nearly two weeks, 
hoping against hope that the horse 

A»d now 

—Last   Saturday the   employes  of 
of Jones & Co.'s shop, and that of 
Jno. B. Prouty & Co., had a friendly 
game of base-ball on the " Circus Lot." 
The game was called at 8 p.m., and at 
6 p.m., after playing Ave innings, the 
game was brought to a close, owing to 
the fact that a majority of the players 
were members of the fire department, 
and were obliged to turn out that even- 
ing for practice.    At the time of the 
adjournment of the game, the  score 
stood 6 in favor  of the employes  of 
Jones & Co.    We understand that the 
remaining innings are to be played to- 
morrow, Saturday. 

—Sphynx! is the atartling heading 
of a new advertisement in this week's 
issue of the SUN. We would call the 
attention of our readers to the adver- 
tisement itself, which gives full and 
detailed information in regard to one 
of the best preparations for the teeth 
now in market. Put up in gold and 
silver collapsible tubes, with jewelled 
caps; it makes such an elegant orna- 
ment for the toilet table, that a person 
is induced to puchase at sight. Call 
at the places of business of either 
Dr. M. Hall, L. F. Summer, or Fon- 
taine & Callett, where you will find it 
on sale, and after an examination, you 
will no doubt become a purchaser. 

—Like all the doings of the Legis- 
lature at its late session, the act abol- 
ishing the state police commission is 
to prove a source of great detriment to 
the interests of the commonwealth. 
By its provisions thirty of the force 
have been discharged, and the result 
of the reduction is seriously felt in this 
section. Spencer and the neighboring 
towns have been entirely overlooked 
in the new appointments, and Con- 
stable Horace W. Bush is among the 
number decapitated.    Mr. Bush has 

pfSS61*1 n?,t"J* c°lnmn. atty per eeat. additional. 
Heading noUeearfsolld,) afteen cents per line 

. A5^JT,*,S, wm ttad thto papa- * nlubte aid tot 
extending their business throughout Weatera Wa. 
cester uonnty. 

Loyal items of news gfcdlr welcomed from any 
rellableeoaree. Correspondent* must send their 
*"5?*T!?,h fommanlcatlons, not necessarily ftr 
publication, bat H a juarante* to us. ^^ 

—Messrs. R, E. & E. S. Chesley have 
purchased the business formerly car- 
ried on by Mr, C. H. Sanderson at 
North Brookfield, and will hereafter 
continue the clothing and gents' fur- 
nishing goods business at the old 
stand (Walker's Building). See card 
in this week's issue. 

—The  "old   mill"  was opena.l far 
business on   Monday, and Squire  D. 
was punctually on hand ready to dis- 
pense justice aad grind out fins* from 
all those who appeared to have not had 
a due respect for the law before their 
eyes.    The ouly case brought   before 
the Sqnire, was that of Clement Boyd, 
charged   with   violating the  Sunday 
law and also for selling "forty-rod." 
The Squire considered the evidence so 
conclusive against the defendant, that 
he fined him $10 and costs for violat- 
ing the Sunday law, total $15.93, and 
$10  and   costs  far  selling   "balm," 
making a total of $13.75.   The total 
amount of  fines   and  costs  in both 
cases amounting to $29.70.    The de- 
fendant appealed   from the decision, 
and was held to appear for trial be- 
fore  the Supreme Court under  $400 
bonds, with sureties. 

team driven bv the travelling n^nt^r ^   *   lnUebted  *»  M  for   the «»m unren oy me tmelnlt agent of promot and faithful manner ,„ wmw 

now offered for sale (see advertise- 
ment), on account of the  proprietors 

HC. FISH * CO., Wagon Making and Repair- 
• ing of all kinds, 154 * 156 Union st. Worcester. 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

tT H. ROWLEY, Emporium of Fashions, Sum- 
JLl • mer street, dealer in Cloths, Trimmings and 
\ estings, first-class work and good fits warranted. 

|M0e?felTrvL?A!i'-£? diamonds, Watch- 
hwingVacMnl' LTX,' 3"ieical iMtrnmente, 
l^thepiecVji1"J" a""".kinds of merchandise; 
|W- C?rretnonH™™ *^e*l strictly conflden 
M«GMM£ESScnce BOliciti-d.   Enclose stamp. P^ggMfreet, Boston. Mass. 

nEORGE R. WARREN, manufacturer, to meas- 
U    ure, of Custom Pegged and Sewed Boots and 
bhoes from French nnoVAmerlcan Calf, Goat. Ac 
nnd repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rubbers 
Hammant's Drug Store, Adams' Block. 

Over' 

B^TAM^KH? HH°VC?,B' M-Bftrtlett' Proprietor. J-> Stable A billiard hall connected with the house. 

pAT BTAffi FLOUR COMPANY. 
fc- 3t*. B'rontlce, 
SD«!lsS0BWe.t. BATCH, 

Dealer in 

16MCULTUBAL IMPLEMENTS 
'>*«», coE»oArs^,AL,B,unrnr; *Era, «TO., ETC 

^*ss. «ARDENTPLOWEB SEEDS, 
•» ALL   K1XDS. 

D^-?-.P- BAP^ETT, Dentist, Adam's Block, 

^«irri°aarrt1Sal8oi;eiU,ra? ft Sft^ 

E ^»i»»^h«c"ie
Bv

nH-Ua'TiBicwlD^Madhin«- i, ..r^,ing Machine Findings, *c, Batcheller'a 
Block, North Brookfeld.   The chea'pest anljgit! 
tJH'M.O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Grove Street, 
J» Dealer In Cloths and Trimmings; arstcUw 
work and warranted.   North BrookBeid. 

BROOKFIELD. 

* PR0NT ST.,  WORCESTER, 

nEOEOE II. COOXIDGE,  dealer in MIllineTT 
if. Fagoy Iry Goeds. namburj; HaKeaad LaiSe! 
m  i WStt   c,erm*n Co"^-««™"» woe*-' 

M¥-.&,J- W,DlCKLr'   ^O""" 3 A 4 Gerald's 
Building, UPSTAIM, Millinery,Rlbbons,8ilks. 

VeheU.Laces,Flowers,Trimmed & CntrimmeJhatt 
T W. LIVERMORE,dealer In Furniture, Pictures 
J" Frames, House Famishing Goods. Coffin^*!? nrnlshlng Goods, Coffins. *e! 

rOTlCE. 

MASS, 

ML 

PlPIlffi, 
STlA,,   AKD   GAS 

tJEOOKFTELD HOUSE, J.B.GA«8. proprietor    /-w    ™,        , °  

.^r^&^o^h^r^ie^'l ?n Tnesday niebt 80me Par'y 

Maine. 
IWOtild eventually recover 

—The well-known Holly Tree Coffeafchat hone has gone 
House, 52S Maia street, Worcester, J|t     Where all glorified horses go, 

Standing together all in a row. 
Switching their tails to and fro, 

being about to change their" business. 
With a splendid line of customers, this 
offers a rare chance to some live, go- 
ahead man with moderate capital. 

—Mr. M. B. Hunt, "the gentleman 
in gray," who   for   fourteen   years, 
through rain storms and snow storms 
aod pleasant weather, has punctually 
supplied our citizens with the staff of 
life, in  the  shape of  crackers   and 
bread, reports business to be on thi 
increase, his weekly sale of crackesa 
alone amounting to near 80  barrel*. 
Have our citizens taken to dieting? 

—Heavy clothing has been the rule 
instead of the exception during the 
present week. We have not for many 
years been called upon to experience 
such cold and variable weather at this 
season of the year as during the past 
week. It is just such changeable 
weather as wo have experienced du- 
ing the past ten days that brings that 
child-like smile on the face of the 
" village doctor." 

—Have we burglars in our midst T 

Free from flies and earthly woe 

—Our fellow townsman, Mr. Ed. 
fteneely, won two races with his smart 
httle nag "Spencer Boy," en the Wor- 
tester Trotting Park, Thursday, the 
»th inst.    The first race was a match 
against time, for $25 a side, between 
Mr.     Keneeley     and   Mr.    Joseph 
Brewett.    Mr. Keneeley's horse, driv- 
•u by a Mr. Manville, won the race 
i»d purse ; time 3.04£.     The second 
i«*e was for a purse of $25 a side, 
fatween the same parties, best two in 
Wee.   This time Mr. Keneeley hand- 
iW the reins himself, and won the race I 
and purse.    The best time made dur- 
ing the three heats was 3.10. 

—At a regular meeting of the 
Spencer Y. M. C. Association, held at 
their rooms Wednesday evening, 5th 
inst., it was unanimously voted to so 
[amend the by-laws of the association, 
^s to admit, hereafter, women to full 
membership, with equal rights and 
privileges with   the   brethren.     All 

prompt and faithful manner In wntcir 
he has served the interests of the 
community. We respectfully call the 
attention of Chief Boynton to this 
matter, and trust that Mr. Bush or a 
successor may soon be appointed. We 
are aware that with so small a force it 
is impossible to do justice to every 
town, but here we have ball) a dozen 
towns deprived of the much-needed 
services of a state constable, through 
the acts of a sleepy and impolitic 
legislature. 

—Last   week   Squire   Duell   held 
" high court" over in Brookfield, and 
for a while his honor seemed to about 
have his hands full to dispose of the 
business    that    came    before    hi^, 
Brookfield must be quite »lively plare 

just now, we should Judge, as It is 
getting to be far ahead, 'of Spencer in 
the way ef furnishing  material  for 
first-class police reports.   Spencer will 
have to look to her laurels, or she will 
soon be obliged to toko a back seat. 
After disposing of a number of minof 
cases, his honor, iu  that smiling sort 
of a way of his, proceeded to-4fftence 
three poor fellows, who were "father- 
less, motherless, with no one to love," 
to 90 days each In the house of cor- 
rection  as being  common vagrants. 
On being taken to Woroester, one of 
them was found to have on his person 
over $12, whereat the Worcester of- 
ficials have started a good joke en the 

—James, the barber at the Spencer 
House, still continues to meet with bad 
luck.     On Tuesday night, at a some- 
what later hour than is usual for hard- 
working men to retire, he ambled up 
into his little "bed-chamber, the happy 
possessor of the snm of §5 .ind*over. 
Carefully locking the door, ho equated 
over his treasure, blew out the light, 
and turned in to sleep the sleep of the 
innocent.      In the morning, on exam- 
ining his pockets for the money, he 
found that through some sligut-of-haud 
work it  had   vanished,   and  he was 
penniless!    Naturally,   suspicion foil 
upon one Sullivan, who occupied a bed 
in the same room, and wh > -.ras pre- 

T*"*-#:iA a**,rtfer Worcester that 
morning, having bean discharged from 
his situation in the shop of Messrs. 
Drury *Co.    After a strict searctk, 
no money being found upon his per- 
son,  he   was   allowed to   depart  in 
peace; and conseqently our tonsorial 
friend mourns the loss of $5 and some- 
cents.     We know its hard James, to. 
be the  victim of so much misplaced 
confidence;   first, to the tune of $6 " 
on the Maesasoits, then the •'girt; pack- 
age" from Worcester, and now to have 
the haid-earned savings of a  week's 
"knocking  down,"  swept away in a 
single,   night,  it   is   " fu  muteh!   f« 
UutchP' 

friends of the assoc.ation will rejoice, f Sqnire, claiming that he » in the habit 
in View Of this action  on   their  ruirt    ~e As j .. ... 

E. ?■ ?ERAL-P £S2N> M«™h»»t Tailors  and • dealers la Gent's Furnlshinr Goods. 

WEST BROOKFIELD. 

Ml? MOM-SI? w"°N' g^sr,Blook- Centr«- JM. St., Millinery, Fancy Goods, Gloves, Hosiery 
Real and Imitation Hair'Trimmings, to.        ^ 

D. 

Qa<> atafa* Street, 
(»««r/f/  HMtJI.   afi^ .   .       . 

•»■» a. wt T™' J,nMr ""*> 
{*»^vTel«-SK** **• *'• old ewtomars. 

l*j» 
*•  W. GREENS. 

FAIRBANK8, Harness Maker, and dealer in 
Trunks, Whips, Blankets. *e 

F. i-5ALK°,or- °.f M,*"' "no Central 8ts, Meats A ' A Vegetables. Goods delivered In the village. 

C. ^i8M A"1!, CentrfJ "*■• Watches, docks, Jew- 
V» elry, Ac. Farsonal attention paid to repairing. 

WKKABOAe HOUSE, Byrw E. Cady, proprl- 
eter. Opposite Boston » Albaay Depot. 

Q« lea. Boots, ghees, Rcady-saade Clothing, eke. 
MISS 1. A. CBAWN, Maynrd's Baildlng, On- 

mints, Gloves, H.slsry, Hoe* Skirts, Corset*, 4e. 

ties attempted to gain an entrance 
into the billiard room of Mr. Charles 
Willis, but for some reason or other 
abandoned the undertaking. They 
placed a ladder up against the sill of 
oue of the side windows, broke several 
window panes in a vain endeavor to 
get at the catch which held the sash in 
place, and probably finding their ef- 
forta futile, departed, but not without 
leaving their "cards," in the shape of 
several   large    eobblwtonea,   which , 

nTonM JT T ** ■"* °f theI—*-* W MOT on the following morning. 

vjew of this action on their part, 
or par- as the  members confidently believe 

that it will impart new vitality to 
their organization, and open a new 
Held of usefulness, which the ladies 
ean best fill.    Let us hope that the 
Christian women of onr town, of whoa 
there is no greater lack in Spencer 
than in other places where for years 
they have labored in association work 
with the beet results, will respond to 
this invitation of the association, by 
sending their names to the secretary, 
A- Warren, Esq., and becoming active 

abera. They may rest aanred that I Fairb«As, 270 MaJ.'ei^^Wo^ 
I they will be heartily welcomed. ' 

of sending down to them for commit 
tal as common vagrants, parties with 
several hundred dollars in their pock- 
eta. The Squire also placed under 
$800 bonds, with sureties, one Michael 
Dunn, charged with placing obstruc- 
tions on the B. * A. K. ». track at 
Warren. Dunn will have hia trial 
next week, and his friends claim him 
to be innocent of the charges brought 
against him. 

—Down! down with a crash go the 
prices in boot* and shoes ; if you do 
not believe it, see the card of W. N. 

I ter to that effect in this 

—Saturday eveaiflg, Main street pre- 
sented quite k  gala  appearance, filled 
with "flre  laddies"  in full  uniforms, 
passing to and fro on their way to  get 
out their "machines" for practice.   The 
members   belonging  to  the   steamer, 
hand-engine, hose, and hook and lad- 
der companies turned out in  full aum- 

djers, and made  a very creditable  dis- 
play.   It was the intention of the mem- 
bers'of the hand-engine to  take water 
for practice from the pond at Wright's 
machine  shop,  but from  somo  cause 
they  abandoned   the  attempt  and  re- 
tij**cd   with   their  machine  to  their 
qnarter8.   The  hook«and ladder com- 
pany and   the  steamer boys  selected 
Jones & Cc's shop as their objective 
point for practice.    The steamer took a 
position down  in  the meadow behiud 
the shop, where a well is  situated, and 
the hook and ladder company soon had 
their ladders placed in position in front 
of the shop, and***** Jquickly on the 
roof ready for business.    Owing to the 
bursting of a section of the steamer's 
hose, operations for a while were sus- 
pended; but as soon as things were 
righted the steamu worked finely, the 
hosemen  seemed   to  fully anderstand 
their easiness, the   members of the 
hook and ladder company proved them- 
selves to be agile and spry, and all 
present who watched them were satis- 
fied that wo had here la Spencer an 
efficient fire department.   • 



Help 0Ae Another. 

In this sensation oountrjr 
Good songs are T*ry few ■. 

The words an mtle cued about. 
If the music's only new • 

^na subjects they are hard to find, 
lint I hare found one still. 

It's " Nerer push a man because 
He's soing down the hill." 

Ctor«s—Then help one another, boys, 
Shoald fortune on yon shine; 

Remember when you give your mite 
That poverty's no crime. 

Though little he the oflering, boys, 
Give It With a good will, 

But never push a man because 
lie's going down the hill. 

In this wide world there's many a man. 
With brave and honest heart,     ^"* 

Who, to support his family, ■       , 
In busioes-i makes a start; *** 

Cut still his ends don't seem to meet, 
Though work which way he will i 

Fate seems to he ajraln.t him. 
And he's going down the hill. 

As wo journey on in dally life 
How many men we find 

That poverty's a gracious sin. 
To think they are inclined! 

They meet in sad adversity 
Some old friend, Tom or BUI, 

And pass him by disdainfully, 
As I)t-'s going down the hill. 

Should e'er you meet an honest man, 
Who's struggling on with late, 

Is e'er speak word? of discouragement. 
Nor tell him 'Us'■' too late;" 

Don't sneer at him as yen pass by. 
But help him with a'wilf 

And p'rbaps some day you'll meet him 
On the summit of the hill! 

next <my 

(Original.) 
(Written fnrtheBpeacerStm by T. B. MINER, 

.    a retired editor.] 

MRS. ^AiraOON; 
OK, * 

Wbat an Economical Wife Accom- 
plished. 

Mr. Langdon was a lawyer, doing 
a fair, or rather, a good business. His 
income was about $2,500 a year. One 
day he said to his wife : "Louisa, my 
dear, it seems to cost us rather more 
to live than I think it ouglit to; do 
you know of any way by which we 
can lessen our household expenses ?" 

"How much does it cost us, hus- 
band?" 
. "Ail that my business brings in— 

full $2,500 a year."   . 
"Well, suppose you let me manage 

for a while; I think I cau save some- 
thing." 

"Very   well,   I've   no    objection. 
Every month I will gjye you $200, on 
the condition that yon  purchase all 
the supplies, and jiay alf tue hills."'*9 

-i ffgfee To that,-1^his wWreplied. 
Years passedorijand Mrs. Langdon 

made all the purchases uertaining to 
the household expenses.    They lived 
well; the cjiVlareir were •wVn clothed, 
and received an excellent education ; 
nothing was" iacRing to render home 
pleasant and agreeable.   At last, after 
a period of twenty years—Mrs. Lang- 
don all that long time receiving her 
allotted siihi of §200   per  month—a 
change came over their affairs.     Mr. 

.  Langdon had prospered in his busi- 
mess; he had become connected with 
a fire insurance company, that gave 
promise   of large   dividends   to   its 
stockholders, in which he had invested 
some $20,000—all he was worth. 

One morning, about an hour after 
he had left home 1,0 go to his office, 
he came rushing into his house, with 
a morning paper in his hand, and ex- 
claimed : "we're ruined] we're ruin- 
ed !" The great Chicago rue had 
swept away every dollar of the capital 
of the insurance company in which his 
money was invested, and it Jw(S tnur 
morning suspended business. Mr. 
Langdon was in an agony c/ despair. 
"All is lost," said lie, "a««i we are 
beggars.'" 
, Mrs. Langdon was calm. ".Jibe en- 
quired into.the particulars of the case ; 
then she unlocked a private drawer in 
her cabinet, and taking out a bank- 
book, she handed it to him, saying : 
"No, husband, all is notipst. . There 
is 825,000 to my credit. That sum 
has accumulated qp deposits, at com- 
pound interest, made by me during 
the time I have managed our house- 
hold affairs. I- saved yearly about 
$800; and my,bankers, contrary to 
their usnal cwtom, have allowed me 
full legal interest, which was added to 
the principal erory^eix months. Take 
it: it is all yours." 

The scene that followed this happy 
development cannot be described. 
There was weeping, but the tears 
shed were tears of joy, not of sorrow. 
Finally, after Mr. Langdon had par- 
tially got over his surpils-e^lnjlianid :. 

"No, I'll never risk myself to 
handle a dollar of that money; yen, 
alone, are capable of using and invest- 
ing it." 

The next day a notice of the sale of 
an elegant  house at  auction, under 
foreclosure of a  mortgage, attracted 
Mrs. Langdon's attention.    They were 
living in a hired house, and paying a 
heavy rent.    She said nothing to her 
husband lu regard to  purchasing the. 
house referred to.    Ho was at his of- 
fice.   The house to be sold was valued 
at $15,000; the mortgage was $7,000. 
It was to  be sold  for cash, as the 
holier of the mortgage expected, ow. 
ing lo the stringency  in  the money 
market, to be  able to buy it for the 
amount of the mortgage. 

The red flag flaunted in the breeze, 
and at one o'clock the auctioneer took 
his station, hammer in hand. " Five 
thousand" was the first bid ; and then 
it was run up to $7,000, that beiug 
the mortgagee's bid ; then a lady bid 
$7,500, and there the bidding ceased. 
The auctioneer talked himself hoarse 
over '• the great sacrifice;" but money 
was worth two per cent, a day, and 
renl estate was a drug in the market. 
Mrs. Lan gdon was the purchaser. 

A few days after the sale, the land- 
lord of the house where Mrs. LHfigdou 
resided, called to give notice that he 
had concluded to turn it into a store, 
and as the time for which it had been 
rented had expired, be gave notice 
that the family must remove within 
thirty diiy«v ' '  • '' " •' '   '•■ 

Mr. Langdon told Ills wife that she 

Fashion Gossip. 

NEW TOJtK   FASHIONS— INFANTS' 

must hunt up another dwelling, he 
being ignorant of her purchase. So, 
after a few days, when the deed of the 

house had been delivered to her, and 
the house cleaned, she said : 

"Mr. Langdon, I think that I have 
found a hous'e that will suit us. Will 

you go with me and see It. It is empty, 
and the owner has entrusted me with 
the key." 

They went out, and entered a street, 
on either side of which were magnifi 
cent houses. 

"I hope* dear, you don't think of 
hiring-a house in this street. The 
rents here are enormous. Wo must be 

economical now, as we're growing old, 
and; in a few years I may not be able 
to earn much in my profession." 

liJJSfc«. Igjsbanfl. I do "intend that 
your8mii"-1rve in this street," Mrs. 
Langdoimfeplied. 

"Never', madam," he responded: 
"you are'beside yourself; your flush 
bauk Bceouni lias turned your brain ;" 

and lie stopped short where he stood. 
Finally', Mrs. Langdori succeeded in 

urging birn'to "just lot* at the house," 
and they proceeded on till tliey came 
to the place. (■rnr*ft   mw  ■ 

"Here it is," eaid she ; "we'll go in 
since we are. now here, and see the 
house; it will cost uothfrigto look at 
it." 

So up they ascended the granite 
stepsf to a splendid brown-stone 
house, and after they hud examined 

it from cellar to attic, Mrs. Langdon 
took but hser deed and handed :it to 
he* hatband. , 

'^fhis is our house," said she ; 

"there's the deed." Mr. Langdon 

took it, read the consideration, ''seven 
tkousand Jive hundred dollars," and 

turning tojjjs wife, exclaimed : 

"What does this mean? Conveyed 
to Louisa...S. Langdon, for the sum of 

tTjeOO''.','Why, you don't pretend to 
say that you have bought this elegant 
house for $7,500?" 

"1*40, sir; and you enn have the 
rept of it free," was the wife's reply. 
Then followed a full development of 
the way in which it was purchased : 
and Mr. Langdon threw his arms 
around her neck, kissed her, and tears 
of joy trickled down his cheeks.     * 

A few months after they had moved 
into their new house,  Mrs.   Langdon 

WARDROBES. 

Among smaller garments there are 
half a dozen little shirts made of the 
linen cambric er Kenting lawns oilmen 
that cost $1 50 a yard.     These are 
worn with high dresses as well as With 
low ones.    The  trimming is needle- 
work, done "on the revbrs and sleeves, 
or  else ruffles  or lace.    The woolen 
shirt is of soft Saxony yarn Quitted iu 
shell  pattern.     Low-neck  shirts cost 
from $1 to $1 50;   those with high 
necks .wo $1 75.    Sacques of merino 
and of zephyr wool are shown iu the 
shops, but mothers do  not nse them 
with high-neck   dresses, as  they are 
fruitful causes of colds; when aot con- 
stantly worn.    A wrapper of double 
calico or of pressed flannel is used for 
throwing around the fnfant w%ea-it is 
taken from its daily bath.    The shape 
is a long saeque like the night-gowns, 
bnt opened in front.   The knitted shoes 
are of Boft white zephyr, and' cost 60 
cents.     The softest bibs  are of fine 
muslin,  lightly warded- and  quilled, 
with a dot or sprig embroidered in 
each quilted diamond; price SO cents. 
Larger bibs ef.iusortion and lace for 
dress, not use, are made with shield- 
shape front and streamers behind; of 
Italian VaUneienues lace,  these cost 
from $2 25. U».^tet^5;;..made, of real 
lace, £hey are worth $6 50; ft rubber 
bib, to use when the child is uursiug, is 
5(i cents. '" ,;"     " *'&' 

The white shawl to %e WavfrhY.th*. 
house is a square of merino of of«|k- 
finished flannel, embroidered in baby 
patterns of daisies, rose-buds, forget- 
me-uqts.    White silk Boss 1s'used for 
merino blankets, and* pretty mixture 
of Wool and silk embroidery. oa> these 
•f flannel.    A  bood   blanket, should 
also be  provided: for protesting the 
child's head from draughts, and to be 
worn in cold'halls.    'This If a square 
of flannel, with one corner-drawn into 
a hood  by .shirred strings  that pass 
back of thfyueck and around the,face, 
making a frill there.    A'rjbbon how is 
over the forehead and another behind. 
With the edges bound with tape, they 
cost $2 50; with a scalloped border 
they  are $4 50.    The, cloak for, the 
street ist a large double oipe of pique 
for summer, and of white" merino for 
winter.   Much embroidery,'' quilting, 
and braiding are the trimmings. While 
the dress cloak is always white, many 
mothers provide also a warm little 
hooded cloak of plaid French flannel, 
usually blue  and   white.     The old- 
fashioned Frenclijfcjs of rnueiiu and 
lace  are again WOTO by ne*wljf *born 
babes- ^They have top pieces of tacks 
and  wtfertion drawn  Into a   muslin 
crown', a double ruffle edged with lace 
is  all  around the  face and  ueck, a 
drawing-string  is  in  the .back,  and 
muslin  strings  tie  under   the   chin. 
This cunning little cap, about large 
enough for a lady's hand When doubled, 
cost* from $135 to M>7&i r        . ' 

« #fhe first wrap■■ for short clothes is 

Bow it Salary (irabbar warn Flanked. 

CoL Orzo^ljDodds, late member 
of Congress fiVnrob First District of 
Ohio, tells a good story about a call 
he recently.' received at his office from 
a man who claimed to be an editor 
from Arkansas. He was a very seedy 
looking chap, and appeared as, though 
he had but recently come off a six 
week's spree.■- Bowing profoundly, 
then striking an attitude, with one 
hand on his heart and the other ex- 
tending a badly used plug tfafe, be said 
with a dramatic a r: 

"Have I the pleasure of addressing 
the Hon. Orzo J.Doddt4" 

"My name is Dodds, but J am ne 
longer honorable," said the colonel. 

"Not an honorable ? Dodds not an 
honorable? Now, By St. Paul, when 
I can scan that honest face, on which 
all the gods do seam to set their seal 
-r('Greenseal,' murmured Dodds to 
himself) — I read nothing dishonor- 
able." 

"That's right," said Dodds: never 
read anything' dishonorable. But I lo 
business. *»•.'. --'..•..■' • '-> -■ 

"Yes, as you say, to business. lam 
a printer—I might say wjthno unbe- 
coming blusq, aji editor. * Tain from 
the noble state of Arkansaw, the only 
state, 4»y the way, willing and able to 
.support .two governments at-the. same 
time. But I have been unfortunate. 
Much have I b,e/yi tossed through the 
ire of crue^JiiBo^nd—" 

"Jano'now itJs'yourself," broke in 
the^coloflel. .,",.,,„  

"Buffeted   by .'the    world's  r^ide 
storms, you see me tieri a branded 
wreck.   Scxtctf three months^ast J 
left my office in charge of my worthy 
foreman, and sought the peaceful vales 
And calm retreats of the Muskingum 
Valley; vrhere my childUsed sported. 
Returning, I stopped in Cincinnati. 
I fell in evil oofapany, andr-bqt,why 
dwell on details?     Enough that I am 
—disheartened,   ruined,' broke !    ; A 
mark for scorn to point her slow, un- 
erring linger at.  .  As I was about to 
givOiUp in despair, having given up 
everything else, I thought of  ydu. 
Sir, I  urn here.'  You bavenot sent 
for me, but I have come.  Your name, 
sir, .-is , known and honored from one 
ehfl of  this, great   republic to '. the 
other. 

Glows in the stars, 
Refreshes in the breeze, 

Warms ip the Ban, 
And blossoms oh the fees. 

FOBEION 

AND 

DOMESTIC 

-UMrt. U-a-'X', 

CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO, 

CIGARS,* 

4«. 
A (pad variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, && Bakers' 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. Cood, 

REOFTIBSI^IS^BI^T ROOMS 
MAW STREET,   „  ..       .  , %      I .  upJ,,,-. 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTIBI 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve' the Al'PETITiJ, STRENGTHEN DTGreTir* 
GIVE FPRCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and shoulWS 
all cases of Dyspepsia, Billious Complaints, Debility and whenev, 
TONIC is required by old or ypung. I 

Pot Sale by Druggists and Dealers i 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER & co., ProJj 
•< .'   > i '--'i mail ' '_ r  f\ 

Spri^field,   Mas$. I'-'Ajt 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use  WBBBER'S COM 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA <&QfGlft «*, 

Flavoring Extracts. 
•»** * j ,■», g iieaM n i * M 

made another equally fortunate pur- 
chase, by Which she received 20 per 
cent.,.in.rent,-on the purchase money, 
which, ivaa,:followed by an investment 
of th(| batenge of her money iu a man* 

ner that netted 16 »er cent., all without 
the knowledge of" her husband, whose 
health began to fail at about that time ; 
and DOW ihey are living in good style 
on the interest pf jheir money, the, re- 
sult of whaj. aa .economical wife, with- 

an eye to profitable investuients^ ieepjor 

plished.       .._,.   ..^..-|gc    '"-. 

A  f ombstono to the. Y azee, Miss.. 
cemeteryr bears this inscription : 

"Here lies interred Prhcilla Bird, 
Who sang on earth till sixty-two ; 
Now up on high, above the eky, 
No doubt ube sings like sixty too" 

usually made large enough to -piJMin 
til the child is two'years' old., anbffthe 
same wrap serves, as 'cb/esse§  doilft- 
boys and, girls  alike. , .TTbja/.jyin-ap fa a 
walking c»at made wiili,sleeves and a 
caw*, of pique embroidered for summer, 
ana of "merino  in  winier.    Those of 
pique crSst from $8 to $11 ; pretty tones 

•Are (dm shown  of  buff linen wrought 
lightly with white for from  $2 50 up- 
ward,   but   the  preference  is   for all 
white.   Very richly trimmed coats have 
insertions of   English   embroidery  set 
about in   squares, long  blocks, medal- 
lions, and triangles, with fanciful braids 
on  the   edges  and  ruffles  of   English 
work.    There  are  also   long  sacques 
without capes made of pique for mid- 
summer wraps, and  trimmed with in- 
sertion in bauds down  back and front. 
Pretty little sacques and coats of honey- 
comb and striped  washing  cloths are 
merely scalloped and bound with braid. 
Lace caps are worn by girls under two 
years.     They  "have   soft, round,  full 
crowns,  not  pointed  Normandys, and 
are   lined   with   silk;   those  for  boy- 
babies   partake   of the  turban   shape. 
Soft   and  pretty  ones,   without wired 
linings,   and  made  of real  lace, cost 
from go to $10.    The smallest possible 
socks and stockings can  now be found 
made of lisle-thread or unbleached 13al- 
briggans.    The tiny shoes are buttoned 
boots of blue, pink, or gray kid, or else 
little ankle ties of the same color. 

For  boys of two year* there  are 
pretty blouses with three-box pleats, 
in front and back, and with waist; and 
skirt in one.     These  are of  pique, 
lightly embroidered,  and cost from 
§5 50 to $7.     At three years the kilt 
suits are worn with pleated skirti and 
jacket, or else a sailor .blouse.    White 
and buff pique and gray linen are the 
materials.   Strfp^ed-1 socks  with   long 
stockings,' witli! 'bands5 of  color   to 
match sashes, are Mova by children 
with their, white dresses.  Turban) bats 
of. white straw, trimmed with, white, 
velvet and white ostrich.tips, are worn 
by boy's of thre^ years, also sailor hats. 
There arej pretty -eAibreldered 'toia-Hri 
bonnets, turned up 'behind, and bat>d- 
ed with bl*ck velvet (lotted, with dais- 
ies, for girls" of that age; also ecru 
straws,  trimmed with violet ribbons 
and daisies, or else brown straws with 
darker  ribbons and clusters of field 
flowers. 

When the national treasury was 
threatened by a horde of greedy Con- 
gressmen, yon stood like a. wall adam- 
ant between the people and those in- 
famous salary grabbers. Lend me~a 
dollar l" 

"My dear sir," the colonel hastened 
to explain, «;youjJj^stake the ease, en- 
tirely, J was one of .tjie grabbers." 

"You were ?" (grasping the colonel's 
hand warmly.) "So much the better I 
Let me congratulate you that a parsi- 
monlohs public could not frighten yon 
out of what was fair remuneration, for 
your invaluable services. I am glad 
that your pecuniary Circumsthnces are 
so much better tl»iiTsupposed. Make 
it two dollars/*' - >,.= f., 
NfeAfgd the colonel did. It was the 
QB44t

ci a an thi ng for .him to do. 
^.———, ".' .  *«" — 

A Worcester boy was engaged in 
noeturnai*cfiern'isteali% a short' time 
ago, and Was observed by the owner 
of the fruit, wlw, unnoticed by the 
3'oung robber, placed a'large stuffed 
dog at the foot of the tree, and retired 
to watch the result of the strategy. 
The boy descending dbserved the dog, 
and then the fun commenced; 
he whistled, coaxed, threatened un- 
availingly, the animal never moving, 
and finally the youth accepting the 
inevitable, settled down to passing 
the night in • the* tree. After some 
hours had passed wearily enough to 
the lad, morning dawned, and the 
proprietor of the tree coming from 
the house, asked him how he came to 
be in the tree, te which the boy an- 
swered that be took to it to save him- 
self frouj the dog, who had chased him 
quite a distance. It isn't healthy fur 
a smaller boy to say stuffed dog to 
that youth now. 

—_———,*,  
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"^'Jffifiv r«dsw to send os sdeh recipes 
Jjy^J™«S»dioa«<i good. 

To keep glesstsans from cracking in 
ow filled, place; on a towel wet in 

^d water and remove to seal. 

la test mushroom  catsup, boil it; 
,   genuine  article   evolves, a  large 

Copnt of'ammonia, while the spurious 
ives off none. 

\ ham, well packed  in  pulyerized 

Lrcoul, »fter lLe usual ?mokinS> ^i" 
*p for yeWf,—Butter in pots, well 

ounded with charcoal, will keep for 
Ire months.   Each atom of charcoal 
absorb 1,000 times its bulk of dele- 

tions gases. 

'"EBCBAPS.—Now,is the .time when 
L gentle rhubarb is in bloom, and 
Of and sauce from it are in Order. 
he hoiiscwife's «cipe is to -"put in 

sLjce u much sugar as there is- rh'u- 
irb i than put in as niueh again "nd; 

lliut your eyes, and shovel in as much 
Lore as your conscience wi^l let you." 

j A BWWTMJT"
0

. DBINK.—Take 3 lbs- 
lioirn sugar, 3 ozs. tartaric acid, 1 oz. 

jam of tartar, 1 oz. flour, 1 oz. ex- 
Kt«ai«8piari|l*,"Sfl&. water,. .Mix; 

Joilabdrft two' mimifes; let it Settle; 
Ci bottle andjl^t it .stand ten days, if 

|ou can. 'Put'tW6<liablespbbhfuls in a 
mblet, fill two-thirHi .with water, stir 
1 a qoirter iiasp'oonfdl soda, and drink 

jrien fonming.',!'  '"'■  """''. -    '' 

OiEHBr JAM,—Cherry jam is one of 
[be tttoBt delicious sweetmeats this fruit 

fords.   Stone, the cherries, then take 
^nalijeighta Of white sugar and cher- 
s, make a syrup- of the sugar, sim- 
r the oherries slowly in the syrup £bf 

venty minutee, then' takeout:with..« 
'orated skimmer and  spread  them 

1 iiaaes tq ^o/al, hail down the syrup 
1 it is quite thick,, put the cherries 
k, and. let them boU.. up once, th*n 
lii(»glasA,uriH«. ■; ., .ui..,     1  , 

Jute—It is not generally known 
latfeiiifng fruit a long ittie ahd'skim- 

ag it wel^ withbuf the- siiger and 
kitliout a cover to the preserving pun, 
1 a very economical'and excellent way 
wobomical because, the bulk of the' 
lm rises from Ac friiit, and boiHrif 

I without a cover allows (he evapora- 
IOD of tire watery particles therefrom ; 
h i/eser'ves keep '■ firm  and we1I-fla- 

A'' Thc''p>oporti'ons are,",three- 
mrters of a pound 6f sugar toa'por/nd 
'fruit.    Jam made in this way of 

ants, strawberi'fes;f raspberries^br 
oseberrics is excellent.   TKe bestjam 

[bjow of is made of an equal quantity 
TgotJseberries and raspberries.    Some 

1 by us las* year  of this  half and 
tei half mixture was' preferred to all 

Bptum &&vtttiMmnte. 
BOOTS. 

BR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
«/>Vtf#*S C f Id) TtL to trecom- 

Terbs,and 

ISAAC  PROUTY & CO., 

Mannfacturers of 

MEN'S, BOYg» AND YOUTHS' FIrTE, 

LIGST <& HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK  BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

FARM AND GARDEN. 

If your horse will not lie down and 
rest, provide a box-stall, from eight to 
twelve feet square, with a manger; put 
the animal at night iu the stall without 
any halter on him, and give him plenty 
of good bedding. 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Manufteturers md Wholesale Dealers in 

XftnU, Boyt' and Yo%uh$' 
varies, anumg which are Gen- -TJT^T 

MAIN   StfRE 151', 
berries, ami are so prepared as to 
retain (ill their medicinal qual- 
ities, fhey invariably cure or 
£9*w#lp™t&emefoUQwing com- 

fcitfr.' PfaP?ps\P* Jaundice, ^er Complain^ Loss of App&: 
w^E68^^ BUious Attricis, 
Kemlttent andf Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Bheuma- 
ttom, Suinmer Complaints, Piles, 

culties, Iiassitude, Low Snfrits 
Gene^l BSBSSf *S7 jS^S 
everything caused by an impure 
fZZZiSL™**%looa °r a-erahffed condittom ofStomaeh,Idver~or 
o^'».P* "a?* %>"* *» me 
ZEX^SP^SJ1 Ojentle, soothing 

*" 2r*
I»»."'«*^ »» rfe*ir«WSe in their 

declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
%vUh an incurable disease) after 
tdjeigg a (eiv bottles of the Quaker 

Prepared by Dr. H.«. Flint & Co. 
-   .   ■   If their Orsat KedisalDtMt     ■ 

i    : PROVIDENCE, B.I. 
*»B  SALE   IVEBrWHBBB.    : 

SPEJCER,   MASS. 

J. GREEN & CO., 
Mannmeturart of 

Mco's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thick and Kip Boots, 

SPENCER.   MASS. 

SHOE HEELS. 

NICE 
ii 

1F VOU WAlfT SO*E 

C0WECTI0NBBY 

t^M SUMIffKR'S. 
Ha  Is also, Agent   for all the popular'and 

reliable - ■' ' " ["■" 

Patent  Medicines. 
Kitf 

Use Painting. 
It J. LABBIN, 

' ASH SntjasT, .S^ctv, TUUs%, 
Is-prepared to exeoute'all klndB of 

HOUSE PAINTING 

v.-A. BAER, 
MANUFACTORER GF 

LADIES', MISSES' £ CHILDREN'S 

Kip.Harness aoid Bueset 

SHOEHEELS, 
CASH wrb ion Ati inn 0F 

Remnant   Leather. 
apwenit, tmikiu       ..:     . ,6-tr 

tiiSfeRANCE. 

QOOD INVESTMENTS 1! C 
"'!   • ■   'i   'i     "7b     -    '..,,:,  ^1 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 
CPMFOHTAB^.S»ALL DWjJLI> 
INKS. 

W-* sj'nj Wwrw 

St 
3 (i -SiualiiilV 

-AM ,fm 
imm 

We will guarantee the survey, and in- 
spection of our lumber, and hnTBTinexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in the New England 
States. 

THE liEST    , 

STRA,^  HA! 
.\ ,»»05Bvis <tx.9«a,i, i 

Panama Hal 
FOR   $1.00, 

I STAIR CARI'ETSJ^TO save stair car- 
lets, nail several thicknesses of ohi car- 
pi or canvass over the edge of each 
Jjjfi It is a good plan to buy more 
►rpcling than is needed to cover the 
|airs and move it occasionally when 

suing house, so that the whole will 
(ear evenly. 

EDWIN SAGENDORPHT 

ETVELLER AND  OPTICIAN, 

Spencer, May 7, 1S74. 
In the very best manner 

WlC'HABOAO 

Hvery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

liiNiiro Ywiir Dwellings, Private 
i Hitins :iii(3 C!QPt©Ht«Jij„^.,. 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
.,.■',. OF   HOSTO.V. 

Itlsnowfitylnga dividend of oiihtypercent 
on seven-year policies. and fifty on all otliors at 
explrat.on.   NS belter Company frlTthe country 

E. STONE, Agent. 

The death is announced of Dr. Bhau 
Daji, probably the most learned native 
in Bombay, and a man of much charac- 
ter and large-heartedness. He was the 
first native student who gave attention 
to Indian botany and Hindoo medicine, 
but it is qhiefly with the cure of leprosy 
that his name is identified. He was a 
good deal blamed at one time for'hold- 
ing back a secret which it would have 
been so much for the benefit of suffering 
humanity to publish, and fears are now 
entertained, (iia't .the secret has gone 
down to the grave with liim. It is pro- 
bable, however, that his- brother, «ho 
is also a very suceessfal medical prac- 
titioner, possesses thei secret, er that it 
will be found among his papers. 

FULL   STOCK   OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 

DRY MICHIGAN HSE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & Ci'PRESS, 

WHITE, BLUE VEIN & BROWN ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CI1ERH1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS^-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames fiirnislied at 
sltort notice. 

Iiomas MH1 
132   Front  SI reel, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

WORCESTER 
ti J o ■■ 

WEE 

very 

The situation of our yard enables us to handle 
our lumber at the minimum oost. 

NSS 5 
BraokctS, inside and 
outside finish. In any 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 

fftfl 1   ttsTOfl dressed in any style 

I" llilMliDl        ooaand'skfimilKort 

rM 
Sewing" 3H 

Easy to learn f  Easy t 
lly ; 

416 MAIN STREET, 

Wse door south of Ware, Pratt & Co.,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

» VUTCUE8 AND   CLOCKS; RE- 
PAIRED. 

.     All kinds or 

Nry Made and Repaired. 

°LD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

pCOND-HAND WATCHES 

REAR  OF WICKABOAQ   HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & Abany Railroad 

Depot. 
WEST BEOOKFIELD. MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY  GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 
Parties from adjoining towns takin. 
(ton and Alhunv mil™. - 
this Stable 

QEOfiGE A. CRAtGr 

Civil   Engine©*, 
SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 

—*Aleo— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

ITnasTmiraum®®   A^®Eat 
n. 

P^JP.er8r,preParSi and Business attended to at 
Probate Court.   Office at residence, Lincoln street. 
Spencer. l-i 

GROCERIES &C. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

West India Goods &   Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware.     ' 
Fruits, Vegetables, Plour, Meal, Nuts ft Confec 

tionery, kc. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER 

well,Sridfor! ««•«•>«• of the,, being 

THB BEST or HOSTLERS EMPLOYED. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 

For Sale. 

G. A. WAKE. PROPRIETOR. 

AfASS. 
i-tf 

TAILORS. 

W.  E, FITTER,  -, 

iOtOCHAPHER 
Worcester, Massl" 

fW( 
345 Main St.. 

M ACBIKEBY AKD VIEWS TAKEN AT 8HOST NOTICT 
OTer S. R. Leland's MUBIC Store. 

Tills is the only Gallery in the City np one flight. 
845 Main Street. 7 Ow 

Largo Dry Houses in active 
operation.: 

PAOKIWi Ky ,he cax load.from onr'mills in 
««i7in Vermont and from our ahops.in 
R<r\ES Worcester at prices that Ml 
isu.vijk-j     .keep us busy....»^        ,   » 

'   ' ' '   ' "U'l -A ,ftf* .Jj 

Great inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YAEDS. J*fa.1LC.h?,s.tcr?'.> I BOX SHOP AHDP-LASI 

to operate! 
construction, and easily adapted toM 
work.   Sews any material tonjswiw 
Any child often years oan use H easar; 
I   sell   on   easy   terms  (uontS«y_ 
give thorough instructions, and f~ 
iaction in all cases.   Also on hand 
of machines. 

2l-3m 

I. Watson, Spencer, 

J. J>„ WeixIeJ 
Jewellers and Wat( 

I keep a Larg»  AsaortmeBt of AW 
. Poreinn, 

t., I Box SHOP AND FT,/ 
Grove Street.    | INO MILL—Foster. 

GENERAL OFFICE-too Union Street 

.  21 WORCESTER, MASS. 

^Sro CLOCKS, 

LowestFtjoe^.        ,.      , , 

^t all kinds fltted in 

raH&MBT^BES consian" 

333 MAIN 8TBJ*1'' 

WORCESTER, * 

Bought and sold 

|ft« Peoplevbie House 
—AND— 

!5^AJH£TJ 'to-LWfM^D, PBE8BED 
lE^Swort doil'i'J ,*J80' ey"y descrip- 

JMper than at anv .i? the. NBATMT manner 
°\« the stores J p huT &SL' J>°°<>s «MV 

:'kf»f »n A^.„of
N
E;.H-Blair West Brook- 

H»Jfe Oeor» KitlorUiBrookln) n;  Rogers 

ft%Sb
r?I

rrJ'WeV.X1'nr,t<,n' ^t W 

'AMEssDTCu^p,,, 
Ko. 20 Peafl street, 

, Woroester Mass 

"'«•*« IMM,  In W^ester 

» D «T0CItJN8 ft CO., 
«fl»-I«l».t.,'#or»«,t*rj 

DR. WARREN'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 
ache, Dijzincss.and alflfumors of the Blood are 
unequalled by any other Medicine in the World 

HO lent,, and »I.OO. 31-12w 

JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor. Boston. 

P. RAMER, 
Merchant   Tailor, 

And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS 
1-tf 

SOUND ECONOMY. —The   BockforJ 
(Ala.,) grange has adopted this resolu- 
tioni: "That we will retrench our ex- 
penditures  for dress and living, and 
confine them to articles actually ueces- 
sary for decency, comfort, and good 
health, and will deny ourselves, as far 
as possible, the purchase of such things 
both as to dress and living, as are su- 
perfluous."   This resolution, rigidly en- 
forced throughout the South, would be 
worth millions to the agriculturists of 
that section, and the North, too, could 
copy it with advantage. 

THR APPLE CHOP.—The prospect 
for the apple crop in New England 
never was better at this season. The 
owner of one orchard iu Central Mass- 
achusetts estimates the probable yield 
at two thousand five hundred barrels 
ready for shipment. The Tudor com- 
pany ship annually several thousand 
barrels to China, the East Indies, and 
Jaroaioii, where they are regarded as 
a great luxury by the English and 
American residents. There is no fruit 
better adapted to constant use than 
the apple. 

GOOD FOR DEtAWARE.«-The HortU 
cullurist, in an editorial note, claims 
high honors for the little state of Dela- 
ware.    It says that, during the straw- 
berry season, the market train from 
that state to New York has reached as 
high as one hundred cars, with no less 
than 400,000 quarts, in a single,morn- 
ing, while for days the, supply averaged 
thirty to'fifty cars, and over 100,000 
quarts.   The state of Delaware is the 
largest fruit state on the Atlantic coast; 
its strawberry crop of 1873: was over 
3,000,000 quarts;   its  peaches, over 
3.000,000 baskets.     It is the largest 
poultry state in the Union; the total 
value of poultry and eggs shipped to 
market is larger than all its total re- 
ceipts from fruit.   Delaware sweet po- 
tatoes command a premium of one dol- 
lar per bushel alove all others. 

.EVER LASTING   FENCE   POSTS. —I 
discovered many years  ago   that wood 
could be made' to last longer1 than iron 
in the ground, but thotrght the process 
so simple and inexpensive that  it was 
not, worth while making any stir about 
it.    I would as soon have poplar, bass- 
wood, or quaking asp as any other kind 
of timber for fence posts.   I have taken 
out bass-wood posts after having been 
set seven  years, which were as sound 
whei) tjjken out as when they were first 
pn| in the ground.    Time and weather 
seemed to have no effect on them.   The 
posts can be prepared for less than two 
cents each.    This is the  recipe : Take 
boiled linseed oil and stir it in  pulver- 
ized  charcoal   to   the   consistency of 
paint.    Put a coat of this over the tim- 
ber, and there is not a man that  will 
live to see it rot. 

REMEDIES  FOR CHOKED  CATTLE.— 

Beside the many remedies for reliev- 
ing choked cattle, as by turning clown 
oil or soap, by pushing the obstruc- 
tion down the throat with a whip stock 
or probang,   crushing   between   two 
hammers,   &c.,   a few  new  methods 
are proposed by those who have tried 
them.    One is to pour down a pint or 
more of warm water, in which is dis- 
solved a quantity of soft soap.    On 
passing the hand along the throat, the 
apple or other obstruction is thrown 
up immediately.    Another is to place 
a round stick as large as can be used 
in the animals mouth, as a bit is put 
■a the mouth of a horse, and after con- 
fining by  strings to the horns, let the 
animal loose, and it will goon be re- 
lieved.     Let the  animal loose,  and 
making it move about, has always re- 
lieved our  cattle without any other 
treatment, and should always be tried 
first. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Mann&cturer and dealer In all kind* of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and rianlng mill on 

MECHANIC 8TRBJST, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly, 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CAEKIAGES, 
KADI   BT 

J. WARREN SARGEAlfr, 
<« SOUTH   AMESBURY. 

SAMUEL BAENES & CO., 

—DIALER IM— 

CARPENTERS' FINISH MODLDIK GS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

of all descriptions. 

BT-PLANING, SAWING AND   MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Speneer. Mass. 

T>EYART am smrroir SCHOOL, 
■*■* BOSTON, MASS. 

Commercial 
eocnan ow nvor, niMMvar to wvmanm. 

-„:5hAfJt,dI?WnbE*ced '» *»• l»tol> <>f the School. 

BrMenw *™^e Klementary ESgtlib 

Book-keeping 
OW IIMUI A» Beraw BSTTBT), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(Duiasro rou PKACTICAX, AFPLIOATIOH a 

BDIUMM), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITM SPECIAL KzrotMCK TO LISIEIZ.ITT AXB 

nAPIMTT), 

Commercial Correspondence, 
^* ■* MA»»« Asrwzmnro THE RUQLIRE- 

MDTS OF BL'SIHESS UtTTEB WBIT1SO.) 

Commercial Law 
(ULATtMTO nsOTtAM* Mm, CO««AOT» 

riramsiirt, rtc.h 
A.u ?'."*l!» »™ wpeeiAlly necessary tor and 

1-tf 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

JAMES CAPKBT, 
DEALER IN 

Elour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 
The snbscriber haTing resnmed business at the 

Mill lately occupied by MH. J. W. DRAKE, Is pre- 
pared to fill orders at the lowest market prices 

adapted to Com mercial purposes" 

SSiSSfi-J7 0f "11 °l the Coioio* ETOLISH HTITDIU and   pursue them in connection with 
or separate from the COHMmtciAL grrSSS. 
varan     rec*i,red ■* "** ume '»rBei» there are 

TW^I'?8 an'1 ?'nai""'toe «chool, postfree. 
SL^0*1'" now '°c»t«d at Sftg Washington al- 
location preTkrag to the fire of May 30, 1873. 
HOURS, 9 to 2. CXOSKD SATURDAYS 

VACATIOIC mmaa Jin.r ASD AUGUST. 
Application for admission, Sept. 1st, nay be 

KSS-JFEH tiU J"'y"l«tJ   from Julyut to 
IT tffi £5 ftrS? SSHi b<"fohur Cosed.    Aug? 
*a?£3tm 2  "* ^ wlu1,e 5 attcnda^ 

*E. H. HIBBARD, PniiciPAL. 

SpeoeerJ^niidi?. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all Its branches.   Pure water, excellent work men and the BEST facilities. »»"<"" wora- 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done In a manner that will girt 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IX STTI.E AND PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
SUed with promptness 

_ JOHN GARDNER 
3GOW 

^^l\^V^.SX^^atmna\GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND' 
SILVER WARE. 

dally. 

WANTED,   FAMILY WASHING. 

cents for Family Washing done at 50 and 75 
regular customers, 

WE   OIIAKANTEE SATI8PACTIOK. 
141 WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer In all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

J. A. KMOWITOS. «. H. Kmmtmi 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
CSreum Flxturei! 

SOUD 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State House 

        WORCESTER MASS. ig-4m 

J- Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Trnnk Maker, 

Bummer St., ITorth Brookfleld, Mass. 

Harness of all kinds, Whips, Blankets, Curry 
Combs, Horse Brashes, Sleigh Bells, Horse »t= 
Nest's Foot Oil, Trunks, Trsreling Ba;«, Valises, 
Saddlers'Silk, 4c.; Buffalo and Fancy Robes, Lap 
Robes and Dusters. Repairing and Carriage 
Trimming of all kinds neatly and promptly exe- 
cuted, j,^, 

Your patronage   ,s  kindly solicited : 
Union Building, Main st., Spencer. 

•Snul-tf 

FULLER&ALLEN, 
We would respectfully announce to our friends 

and patrons that w„haye reduced tho priee st cur 
TMTIITIB Hooas, 

No. 436 Main Street, making it now oce of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the eitr. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts?Pigs, &cv 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLER A ALLESV 
436 Mai-Street, opposite City Hall. 

WORCESTER MASS 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Keal   fktate Brokers, 
509 MAIN  ST., WORCESTER. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. 

Same   desirable  City   Property   te 
change for Good Farms. 

E*- 

Gteo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Merchants, 
axn   DIAtBIts   m 

Flour, Grain, Mral and Feed. 
Nfti24 Mtehanic St, Worc«««r, Mass, 
air/ 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
AKD 

USJVTS'   rusJvisszjv-G   GOODS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT^ 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STBEET: 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
WMaenixe repairing done st taeihortest notice 

Particular attention paid toMowln(Maohlnes. 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a 

Fine Gross on Linen or Muslin. 

How TO  FATTEN   HORSES.—Many 
good horses devour large quantities 
of grain and hay, and still continue 
tain and poor—if the food eaten is not 
properly  assimilated.    If  the   usual 
feed  has   been  unground  groin and 
hay, nothing but & change will effect 
any desirable alteration in the appear- 
ance of the animal.     In case oil-meal 
cannot be obtained readily, mingle a 
bushel of flax seed with a bushel of 
barley, one of oats, another of Indian 
corn, and let it be ground into a fine 
meal.     This will be a fair proportion 
for all his feed. Or meal of the barley, 
oats,  and corn, in equal quantities, 
may first be procured, and one fourth 
part of oil-cake mingled with it when 
the meal is sprinkled on cut feed. Feed 
two or three quarts of the mixture two 
or three times daily, mingled with a 
peck of cut hay or straw. If the horse 

VINEGAR BITTER., 

FAIR PRICE 

DINING   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Dow to  SPENCKR STAGE OFFICE, 

iffi^BJi lall^aVo'u^^'; sSaSr*" 

Cigar Store_Removed. 
MAIN,TRTr",10J<Hl m:L,Ci¥,r s,ore 'o W". SSI 
•WiS"'    w T^".»nsswTies.orFBKi>/ 

"•'? ANDY HCTCBINSQir. 

Kilpatrick. 
rtXbe yrj.3re,r» oW I™™ Arrshire Bull, Kilnst- 

l^iii?. REiT PROMI8*-    'or service at 
TfiRMi—$2.50 cash at the time of service. 

GEORGE WOODHEAD, 

Spencer, Mass. St-Jm 

will eat that greedily, let the quantity 
l>e gradually increased until he will 
eat four or six quarts at every feeding, 
three times a day. But avoid the 
practice of allowing a horse to stand 
at a rack well filled with hay. In or- 
der to fatten a horse that has ran 
down in flesh, the groom should be 
particular to feed the animal no more 
than he will eat up clean, and then lick 
his manger for more. 

?*• J- Walker's Gdlfbrnia Yin* 
egar Hitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol.    The question is almost 
daily asked, "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS!" Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of diseaso, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Eenovator  and Invigorator 
of the system.    Never before in the 
^8J;017 °f P* worId has • medicine been 

^Rj      ?1r P088*8"""^   the   remarkable 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—DSALKR IK- 

FLOUS, GRAIN. MEAL AND FEED. 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

SUa SIBSBI. SFSXCER, MASS 3-3m. 

quaHbeg of VIKKOA* BITTKBS in healing the 
SICK of every disease man is heir to. They 
2Li***8! ^S-tivo " well as a Tonic, 
^•vmg Comjesfion er Inflammation of 
Dh-jsieT* ■*« *"**"* Organs in Bilious 

The properties or D*. WAXKM»S 
X.f!!?AiBl,T7M •" Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
gn^^nWtious/Laxativ.. Uwtio) 
geaativj Ooimtw-Irritsnt Sudoruio, .Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. ^ -"wra- 

R. H. MeDOif AXD ft CO 

E. C. LIKMEIJ, Prest. E. H. S.vow. Sec-y. 
P. WEST, Treasurer. 

The West & Lee 

SAME   km   PRINTING 
47 A 49 Main St., 

WORCESTER, - . 

CO., 

Having purchased the printing business ot Sno 
Bros, and made EXTENSIVE AKD IMPOST *NT nt- 
PKOVBJIENTS, orders are solicited for every de- 
scription ot 

3E» SI I »tr T X KT Gr. 
*W We hare the best appointed establishment 

In this section ot the State. ly—19 

BR0WW & W00r, 529 Main St. Worcester. 
Cabinet Maktas', p—» —». —. —    — 
Carriage Makers,' I 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smltbs',   MaehlaistB,1 

Carpenters',   Masons', 
Amateurs", Organ Ma- 
Sata'tStOB* Workers' 

jaonuuixQi. noroesier, 

TOOLS 



Poetry, £ferttbw, fa. 

Kelp One Another. 

Is this sensation country 
Good songa Me yery lew; 

The words an tittle eared about. 
If the music'i only new: 

•Ana subject* they »re bard to tod, 
But I have found one still. 

It's " Nerer push a man because 
He's going down the Ml." 

caoms—Then help one another, boys. 
Should fortune on you shine; 

IF 

Hcmember when you gire your mite 
That poverty's no crime. 

Though little be the oflering, boys, 
tfive it with a good will, 

But never push a man because 
lie's going down the hill. 

In this wide world there's many a man. 
With brave and honeet heart,     ^^ 

Who, to Bupport his family, . 
In business makes a start; 

Bnt still his ends don't seem to meat. 
Though work which way he will •, 

Fate seems to be again.t him. 
And he's going down the hill. 

As we journey on in daily life 
How many men we tod 

That poverty's a graoions sin. 
To think they ai* inclined ! 

Tbey meet in sad adrersity 
Some old friend, Tom or Bill, 

And pass him by disdainfully, 
As he's going down the hill. 

Should e'er yon meet an honest man, 
Who's struggling on with fate, 

Ke'er speak words of discouragement. 
Nor tell him 'tis '•' too late;" 

Don't sneer at him as yen pass by. 
But help him with a'wiilT 

And p'rbaps some day you'll meet him 
On the summit of the hill I 

(©tiginal.) 
(Written f or the Spencer Stmhy T. B. MIXKR, 

,   * retired editor.} ' 

MRS. liADT^pOX; 
OR, - 

What au Economical Wife Accora- 
, plished. 

'I  II—HI   I 

Mr. Langdon was a lawyer, doiig 
g, fair, or rather, a good business. His 
income was about $2,500 a year. One 
day he said to his wife : "Louisa, my 
dear, it seems to cost us rather more 
to live than I think it ought to ; do 
you know of any way by which we 

can lessen our household expenses?" 
."How much does it cost us, hus- 

band?" 

.  "A.l that my business brings in— 
full *2,o0'o a yoar."  . 

"Well, suppose you let me manage 
for a while; I think I can save some- 
thing." 

"Very   well,   I've   no    objection. 
Every month I will give you $200, on 
the condition that yon  purchase all 
the supplies, and pay alVihe bills." 

"i agree to that,^s(wlie?replied. 
,,..   Years pasac'cTon? and Mrs. Langdon 

made all the purchases uertaining to 
the household expenses.    Tn'ey lived 
well; the cJiiicTrejf were -#etl clothed, 
and received an excellent education; 
nothing was- iacRing to render home 
pleasant and agreeable.   At last, after 
a period of twenty years—Mrs. Lang- 
don  all that long time receiving her 
allotted suta of 8200   per month—a 
change came over their affairs.     Mr. 
Langdon  had  prospered  in his busi- 
ness ; he had become connected with 
a fire insurance company, that gave 
promise   of large   dividends   to   its 
stockholders, in which he had invested 
some $20,000—all he was worth. 

One morning, about an hour after 
he had left home t,o go to his office, 
he came rushing into his house, with 
a morning paper in his hand, and ex- 
claimed : "we're ruined i we're ruin- 
ed !" The great Chicago fire had 
swept away every dollar of the capital 
of the insurance company in which his 
money was invested, and it. 4*8)3 tftW 
morning suspended business. Mr. 
Langdon was in an agony of despair. 
"All is lost," said he, "and we are 
beggars !" 

, Mrs. Langdon was calm. X§he en- 
quired into-the particulars of the case ; 
then she unlocked c. private drawer in 
her cabinet, and taking out a bank- 
book, she handed it to Lira, saying: 
"No, husband, all is netJost. There 
is 825,000 to my credit. That sum 
lias accumulated qp deposits, at com- 
pound interest, made by me during 
the time I have managed our house- 
hold affairs. I - saved yearly about 
$800; and my .bankers, contrary to 
their usnal cwtoin, have allowed me 
full legal interest, which was added to 
the principal e«ry«flix months. Take 
it: it is all yours." 

The scene that followed this, happy 
development cannot be described. 
There was weeping, but the tears 
shed were tears of joy, not of sorrow. 
Finely, after Mr. Langdon had par- 
tially got over his surpiiseylwisoid :. 

"No, I'll never risk myself to 
handle a dollar of that money; yen, 
alone, are capable of using and invest- 
ing it." 

The next dTy a notice of the sale of 
an  elegant  house at auction, under 
foreclosure of a  mortgage, attracted 
Mrs. Laugdon's attention.    They were 
living in a hired house, and paying a 
heavy rent.    She said nothing to her 
husbaud in regard to  purchasing  the 
house referred to.    He was at bis of- 
flee.   The house to be sold was valued 
at $15,000; the mortgage was $7,000. 
It  was to  be sold  for  cash, as the 
holier of the mortgage expected, ow. 
ing to the  stringency,  in  the money 
market, to be  able  to buy it for the 
amount of the mortgage. 

The red flag flaunted in the breeze, 
and at one o'clock the auctioneer took 
his station, hammer in hand. " Five 
thousand" was the first bid ; and then 
it was run up to $7,000, that being 
the mortgagee's bid; then a lady bid 
$7,500, and there the bidding ceased. 
The auctioneer talked himself hoarse 
over '• the great sacrifice;" but money 
was worth two per cent, a day, and 
real estate was a drug in the market. 
Mrs. Lan gdeh was the purchaser. 

A few days after the sale, the land- 
lord of the house where Mrs. Langdon 
resided, called to give notice that he 
had Concluded to turn It into a store, 
and as the time1 for which it had been 
rented had expired, he gave notice 
that the family must remove within 
thirty day*. ' 

Mr. Langdon told his wife that she 
must hunt up another dwelling, ha 
being ignorant of her purchase. So, 
after a few days, when the deed or the 
house had been delivered to her, and 
the house cleaned, she said : 

"Mr. Langdon, I think that I have 
found a house that will suit us. Will 
you go with me and see it. It is empty, 
and the owner has entrusted me with 
the key." 

They went out, and entered a street, 
on either side of which were magnifi- 
cent houses 

"I hope* dear, you don't think of 
hiring-a house in this street. The 
rents here are enormous. We must be 
economical now, as we're growing old, 
and in a few years I may not be able 
to earfi much in my profession." 

"XiAu, tjggband. I do 'intend than 
you sBa^-five in this street," Mrs. 
Langdon ^replied. 

"Never, madam," he responded; 
"you are beside yourself; your flush 
bank aceount Has turned your brain ;" 
and lie stopped short where be stood. 
Finally1, Mrs. Langdon" succeeded in 
urging bimao "just look at the house," 
and tliey proceeded on till they Came 
to the place. :■>'.   -:■-?.-   ■ 

"Hereit is," said she ;' "we'll go in 
since we are now here, and see the 
louse ; it will cost nothing to look at 

it." 

So np they ascended the granite 
steps/' *a a splendid brown-stone 
house, and utter they hud examined 
it froT* cellar "to attic, Mrs. Langdon 
took dui tar deed and handed it to 
her husband. 

'^This is our house," said she ; 
"there's the deed." Mr. Langdon 
took it, read the consideration, ''■seven 
thousand Jive hundred dollars," and 
turning to.tus wife, exclaimed : 

■What does this mean ? Conveyed 
to Louisa.-S. Langdon, for the sum of 
f?j|5Q0 ''-.'Why, you don't pretend to 
say that you have bought this elegant 
house for $7,500?" 

"I do, sir; and you can have the 
rent of it free," was the wife's reply. 
Then followed a full development of 
the way in which it was purchased; 
and Mr. Langdon threw his arms 
around her neck, kissed iicr, and tears 
of joy trickled down his cheeks.     ' 

A few months after lliey had moved 
into their ,new house, Mrs. Langdon 
made another equally fortunate pur- 
chase, by Which she received 20 per 
cent., in rent, on the purchase money, 
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which, waa^ followed by an investment 
of thg balance of her money in a man- 
ner that netted 15 per cent., all without 
the knowledge of' her husband, whose 
health begun to fail at about that time;, 
and now they are living in good style 
on the interest of {.heir money, the, re- 
sult of /what, au .economical wife, w^th- 
an eye to profitable investments^ accom- 
plished. u %, ,..,, .J_J ., ,.,,(. 

—•   ■-•"•   '—isr ;' *-'<-  I 

A'**ombstoiMr an>.'the;¥az6e,i Miss., 
cemetery,.bears,this inscription : 

"Here lies interred PrisciUa Bird, 
Who sang on earth till sixty-two; 
Now up on high, above the Bky, 
No doubt ehe sings like sixty too" 

Among smaller garments there are 
half a dozen little shirts made of the 
linen cambric er Ken ling lawns of linen 
that cost $1 50 a  yard.     These are 
worn with high dresses as well as ^ith 
low  ones.    The  trimming |s  needle- 
work, done "on the revcrs jinn* sleeves, 
or  else ruffles or  lace.    Tbe woolen 
shirt is of soft Saxony yarn knitted in 
shell  pattern.     Low-neck  shirts  cost 
from $1 to $1  50;   those with  high 
necks are $1 75.    Sacques of merino 
and of zephyr wool are shown in the 
shops, but mothers  do  nornse them 
with  high-neck   dresses, as  tbey are 
fruitful causes of colds;when not con- 
stantly  worn.    A  wrapper of double 
calico or of pressed flannel is used for 
throwing around the infant when it is 
taken from its daily bath.   The shape 
is a long sacque like the night-gowns, 
but opened in front.    The knitted shoes 
are of soft white zephyr, and- cost 60 
cents.     The softest bibs  are  of fine 
niuslin,   lightly  wadded   and  quilled, 
with  a dot or sprig embroidered  in 
each quilted diamond; price 60 cents. 
Larger bibs of.insertion and lace for 
dress, not use, are made with shield- 
shape front and streamers behind; of 
Italian   Valenciennes   lace,   these cost 
from $2 25. t<MM&i26;;   madotof real 
lace, Jhey are worth $6 50; /v rubber 
bib, to use when the child is nursings is 
50 cents.        ' "     n"    r*» «*<»] 

The white shawl ld*e WeWfrfcth* 
house is a square of rheriao oi of,*ijl$- 
finished flannel, embroidered in baby 
patterns of daisies, rose-buds, forget- 
me-nqts.    White silk floss % usedfor 
merino blankets, and a f/retty rriiMme 
of wool and silk embroidery on these 
•f flannel.    A hood   blanket  should 
also  be  provided  for protesting the 
child's head from draughts, and to be 
worn iu cold'halls.    'This it a square 
of flapnel, with one corner-drawn into 
a hood  by .shirred strings that pass 
back of the .neck and around the lace, 
making a frill there.    A'ribbon bow is 
over the forehead and another behind. 
With the edges bound with tape, they 
cost $2 50; with a scalloped border 
they  are $4 50.   The,cloak,for the 
street is a large double cape of pique 
for summer, and of whitff^itferino for 
winter.   Much embroidery,'1 quilting, 
and braiding are the trimmings. White 
the dress cloak is always white, many 
mothers  provide  also  a  warm little 
hooded cloak of plaid French flannel, 
usually  blue  and   white.     The old- 
fashioned French gaps of muslin and 
lace  are again w*JTh by uewbjHborn 
babes, tThey have top pieces of tacks 
and   insertion  drawn   into  a   muslin 
crown, a double ruffle edged with lace 
is  all  around the  face  and  neck, a 
drawing-string  is  iu   the back,   and 
muslin  strings  tie  under   the   chin. 
This cunning little cap, ab6ut large 
enough for a lady's-hand when doubled, 
cost* from $1 85 to $1;>75; r t 

■ MFhe first wrap  for  short clothes is 
usually made large enough to weas|in- 
til the child is two"years' ol<Lana|he 
same  wrap  serves, as  dresses  do/iw 
boys and girls  alike. . Tbi^ wrap is a 
walkisg :c*at made with  sleeves and a 
cajio, of pique embroidered for summer, 
and of'Jmerino  in' winter.    Those of 
pique cost from $8 to $11 ; pretty Wes 

■Are alsw shown  of  butf linen -wrought 
lightly with white for from  $2 50 up- 
ward,   but   the  preference   is   for  all 
white.   Very richly trimmed coats have 
insertions of   English   embroidery   sot 
about in   squares, long  blocks, medal- 
lions, und triangles, with fanciful braids 
on  the  edges  and  ruffles  of   Eugllsh 
work.    There  are  also   long  sacques 
without capes made of pique for mid- 
summer wraps, and trimmed with in- 
sertion in bauds down   back and front. 
Pretty little sacques and coats of honey- 
comb and striped  washing  cloths are 
merely scalloped and bound with braid. 
Lace caps are worn by girls under two 
years.     They  bave   soft, round,  full 
crowns,  not  pointed  Normandys, and 
are   lined   with   silk;   those  for  boy- 
babies  partake   of the   turban  shape. 
Soft  and   pretty  ones,   without wiled 
linings,   and  made  of real  lace, cost 
from 85 to $10.    The smallest possible 
socks and stockings can  now be found 
made of lisle-thread or unbleached Bal- 
briggans.    The tiny shoes are buttoned 
boots of blue, fSink, Or gray kid, or else 
little ankle ties of the same color. 

For boys of two years there are 
pretty blouses with three-box pleats, 
in front and back, and with waistj and 
skirt in one. These are of pique, 
lightly embroidered, and cost from 
85 50 to $7. At three years the kilt 
suits are worn with pleated skirt! and 
jacket, or else a sailor.blouse. White 
and buff,pique and gray linen are the 
materials. Striped'' Socks with long 
stockings,' with' 'bands' of color to 
match sashes, are worn by children 
with their, white dresses. Turban' hats 
of. white straw, .trimped with, white, 
velvet and white ostrich tips, are worn 
by Boy's of three yearkVa'ls© sailor hats. 
There are* pretty«Aibreldeir?d muslin 
bonnets, turned up behind, and bapd- 
cd with, black .-velvet dotted with dais- 
ies, for jgirls of that age; also ecru 
straws, trimmed with violet ribbons 
and daisies, or else brown straws with 
darker ribbons and clusters of field 
flowers, 

<<rnbb«r tmi FlanUed. 

Ids, late member 
First District of 

Haw n Sal 

Col. Orzo' 
of Congress __ 
Ohio, tells a good story about, a call 
he recently, received at his office from 
a man who claimed to be an editor 
from Arkansas. He was a very seedy 
looking chap, and appeared as though 
he had but recently come off a six 
week's spree. - Bowing profoundly, 
then striking an attitude, with one 
hand on his heart and, the other ex- 
tending a badly used plug hat, be said 
with a dramatic a r : 

"Have I the pleasure of addressing 
the Hon. Orzo J."DoddW'. 

"My name is bodds, but I am no 
longer honorable," said the colonel. 

"Not an honorable ? Dodds not itn 
honorable? Now,*5y St. Paul, when 
I can scan that honest face, on which 
all the gods do seem to set their seal 
—-('Greenseal,' murmured Dodds to 
himself) — I read nothing dishonor- 
able." 

"That's right," said Dodds: never 
-read''anything dishonorable. But to 
business.   »s ■     .   ,   >.      *  .■!• —■ 

"Yes, as you say, to business. I am 
a printer—I might say with no unbe- 
coming blush,, an editor. ' "t am'from 
the noble state of Arkansaw, the only 
state, &? the way, willing and able to 
support .two goyernments at the same 
time. But I have been unfortunate. 
Much'have I been tossed through the 

POREION 

DOSIEBTI6 

I RESTAU 

'      DKALUU   IN 

ystei 

CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO, 

CIGAE3," 

** good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, HaVS Bakers' Ca«* 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

S,EniBSjE«C^EE3SrT ROOMS 
MAIN STREET, 

Opposite  Pleasant 

ire of cruel Juno and 
ow it is yoi 'Jano'bowiJft yourself," broke in 

the colonel.   ;,,.,, .,   , 
"Buffeted   by(  the   world's  rude 

storms, you see ' me herts a •istra'rtded 
wreck.   Scarce1 tliree months^past I 
left my office in charge of my worthy 
foreman, and sought the peaceful vales 
and catm retreats' of the Muskingum 

Valley; where my childhood sported. 
Returning, I stopped in   Cincinnati. 
I fell in evil company, and—but why 
dwell on details?     Enough that I am 
—disheartened,   ruined,   broke!      A 
mark for scorn to point her slow, un- 
erring finger at.     As I was about to 
give, up in despair, having givep. up 
everything else, I thought of  ydu. 
Sir, I  am here.'  You'have not sent 
for me^' but I have come.   Your name, 
sir,-is  known and, honored from one 
end.  of  this, gre.at   republic to 'the 
other. 

Glows in the stars, 
Refreshes'in the breeze,  , •'• — 
Warms.in the sun, 

And blossoms on the feel. 

When the national treasury was 
threatened by a horde of greedy Con- 
gressman, yOll stood like a. wall adam- 
ant between the people and those in- 
famous salary grabbers. Lend me a 
dollar!" 

"My dear sir," tke colonel hastened 
to explain, ''yomlillstake the ease, en- 
tirely, I was one of.tjte grabbers." 

"You were ?" (grasping the colonel's 
hand warmly.) "So much the better! 
Let me congratulate you that a parsi- 
monious public could not frighten yon 
out of what was fair remuneration for 
your invaluable services. I am glad 
that your pecuniary circumstances are 
so much better than'I'supposed. Make 
it>two dollarsP • )>;< 
iflVgd the colonel did. It was the 

Qnj^^clean.tljtng for him to do. 
•— -*♦*  

A Worcester boy was engaged in 
noeturnarcfierry-'stealing a short time 
ago, and was" observed by the owner 
of the fruit, ,who, unnoticed by the 
young robber, placed a large stuffed 
dog at the foot of the tree, arid retired 
to watch the result of the strategy. 
The boy descending Observed the dog, 
and then the fun commenced; 
he whistled, coaxed, threatened uu- 
avnilingly, the animal never moving, 
and finally the youth accepting the 
inevitable, settled down to passing 
the night in the1 tree. After some 
hours had passed wearily enough-* to 
the lad, morning dawned, and the 
proprietor of the tree coming from 
the house, asked him how he came to 
be in the tree, to which the boy an- 
swered that he took to it to save him- 
self from the dog, who had chased him 
quite a distance. It isn't healthy for 
a smaller boy to say stuffed dog to 
that youth uow. 

 ! 1 «♦»  

The death is announced of Dr. Bhau 
Daji, probably the most learned native 
in Bombay, and a man of much charac- 
ter and large-heartednoss. He was the 
first native student who gave attention 
to Indian botany and Hindoo medicine, 
but it is chiefly with the cure of leprosy 
tliat his name is identified. He was a 
good deal blamed at ouc time for hold- 
ing back « secret which it would have 
been so much for the benefit of suffering 
humanity to publish, and fears are now 
entertained that the secret has gone 
down to the grave with him. ft is pro- 
bable, .however, that his^ brother, «ho 
is also a very successful -medical prac- 
titioner, possesses the secret, or that it 
will be found among Ida papers. 

WEBBER'S 

STBENGTHENIM BITTI] 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve' the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DIGEWim, 
GIVE,   PpRCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and shouldlS 
all cases of Dyspepsia, Billions Complaints, Debility and wheuev 
TONIC is i'squired by old Or young. ..-"' 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers I 
Medicines . 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propif 
,   Springfield,   Mas& 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use  WiBRER'S CONCEJ 

TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA .GINGER* and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
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QOOB INVESTSfflNTS f! 4, 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

COMFOKTABI/a/SMALL DWj|LL- 
INSS.   * 

CMS. BMER $ GO, 

We will guarantee the survey &nd in- 
spection of our lumber, and hare nnexcolled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in the New England 
States. 

FULL   STOCK   OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 

DRY MICHIGAN WNE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CYPRESS, 
WHITE, BLUE VEIN & BROWN- ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CI1ERR1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames furnished  at 
short notice. 

Straw Hats, 
Straw Hai 

jjOSESTIC ECONOMY. 
-r «,.IMI to continue this column lench 

«r'ri4lK*our r»dere to send us ««oh recipes 

To keep ^*6*W from craokidg in 
.inir filled, place, on a towel wet in 

Ljd water and remove to seal. 

To test mnshroom  catsup, boil it; 
I.   genoifle   article   evolves „a large 
laoont ofammonia, while the spurious 
Les off none. 

A ham, well packed in pulverized 
ycoal, after the usual smoking, will 
,p for year?,— Butter in pots, well 
•rounded with charcoal, will keep for 

'eke months. Each atom of charcoal 
ibsorb 1,000 times its bulk of dele- 

ioaspses. 

gQCBAjtR.—Now is the time when 
,e gentle rhubarb is in bloom, and 
ies and sauce from it are in order. 
-,e honscwife's rtcipe is to '"put in 
ice as mach sugar as there is- rhu- 

ub' then put in as much again and 
MI your eyes, and shovel in as much 
iorei as your conscience will let Jon." 

A BSFB^SI|ING DBINK.—Take 3 lbs. 
bwn sugar, 3 ozs. tartaric acid, 1 oz. 

im of tartar, 1 oz. flour, 1 oz. ox- 
srt4ar#ap,»rip»,!Sflfs. wat^r, .Mix; 
iiiiaboift two miniltes ; let it settle; 
ien bottle and,let it .stand ten days, if 
jacan. 'Rit'tw'taWespbbnfuls iu a 
iblet, fill two-thirds with water, stir 

_» quarter i^asp'oonfol soda, and drink 
(ken rbamin'g';1 "'  ''''   ""'< ■'■'' 

OiEBBr, JAM.—Cherry, jam is one <>f 
Kjiiost delicious sweetirieals this fruit 
ford* Stone i the cherries, then take 
|U«1 weights of white .sugar and, cher- 
», »tke a #yr(iP"Of the sugar, si in- 
ir the cherries slowly in,the. syrup for 
renty. minutes, then take out with a 
forated skimmer and spread Ihtiin 
dishes to cool, boil down the syrup 
it is quite thick, put the cherries 
c, and. let them boU,.up once, then 
k(tgla68.,ur»ii, ■;■ . 

Jijte.—It is not, generally known- 
ntboiWng fruit a long ittie and skiin- 
ing it welf, without' the* sugar and 

rithout a cover to the preserving pun, 
'a very ecOhomicaTirnd excelleht way 
mnomiqal because the bulk of the 
fa-rises from the  friift, ajid  boiling 
wthout a cover allows J,he evapora1- 
inof tlic Wfery particles therefrom ; 

ic preserves keep  firm  and well-fla- 
id.    The 'proportions   are,l three- 

lariers'of a bound of Stigar to'a'potmd 
fruit." Jam  made "in  this way of 

mts, strawbenfes,' raspberries ''or 
weberries is excellent.   The best jam 

bow of is made of an equal quantity 
'gooseberries and raspberries.    Some 
«de by us liis* year  of this  half and 

id half mixture was preferred to all 
WS.    ■'.■:■< -i   tf.     or -    V, t   -J, 

gpmtev ^&vttti$tmtnte.       PAEM AND GABDEN. WOOD *  LUMBER. 

B O O T S. 

ISAAC  PEOUTY & CO., 

M»nonwtur«« ot 
MKN-S. BOY8> AND YOUTHS' FINE, 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 

AND 

THICK  BOOTS. 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Tftese celebrate^ _ 
gpscd of choice Roots, 

vrecom- 
erbs, and 

Barks,' among 'which are"'GeiiX 
Y^Jrr^P^*^' WiM,Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal quaU 
!!***•., **?}! ^variably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
££**»&.•   Dyspepsia,   Jaundice, 

JjerjComplaint Loss of AppS 

-Keraitton t andf Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Agruo, CoW OuUls, Bheuma- 
^fe^-S™61, Complatots, Piles, iiirtney Diseases, Female Diffl- 
^«^,^ittade, tow Spfritt, 
General Debility, ami, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
t%%ttf fa* **!°od or deranged 
%$£?*" %, St°™»*K Liver, or 

?«2!?.VL&lUersJl "enae, soothing 
stimulant, so desiraMiR in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main longunwett (unless afflicted 
tvith, an incurable disease) after 
taking a fete bottle* of the Quaker 

Prepared by Dr.-H.-S. Hint & Cfc f 
.        At their Great Hodlosl Depot,   - 
i   j PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

WOn  SALE   BVXBYWHEKE. 

E.   JONES  & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholeaalo Dealors In 

SftnU, Boyi> and Youth? 

MAIN "StRElST, 

SPEITC'ER.   MiSS. 

,T. GREE^& CO., 

Mannfllbtursiir of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

rhickand Kip Boots, 
:   SPENCER,   MASS. 

SHOE HEELS. 

WICK 
IF  TOU WIJIT SO<IE 

COrVJECTlOJfEBY 
"'- : —»o-ro—'    ■' 

I*. P. SUMTOR'S. 
He   is alao jigent f/oi-.aU  the popular '"and 

reliable - ,r 

Patent Medicines. 

House Painting. 

J. J: I.ARK-IN, 

W. A. BARB, 
MANUFACTURER OF 

LADIES', MISSES' £ CHILDEEN'S 

Kip.Harness and Busset 

SHOEHEELS, 
VAta tAtfe >oft  ALL KI.TD1   OF"'   ; 

Remnant   Leather. 
spmyjeit. MASS.., , ,       yB.a 

T 
■it i:d 

ASH SxBjSET,,.S^CEif, MAS.S,. 

prepared to execute nil kinds of 

I10USK PAINl'INO 

,k M 

"*AM ,ri;i,-)-. .•-■■■   .-■ 

THE BEST 

STEAW    HAT 
- .3B»o*l.i $i.oo, ,| 

I STAIR CARPETS.-^TO save stair car- 
Its, nail several thicknesses of old car- 
It or canvass over the edge of each 
Wt. It is a good plan to buy more 

prpcliflg than is needed to cover the 
POT and move it occasionally when 
leaning house, so that the whole will 
■enr evenly. 

Speneer, May 7, 1374. 
In the very best manner, 

28tf 

WiCKABOACi 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

EDWIN SAGENDOBPH. 

EWELLER AND   OPTICIAN, 

i"on *i,oo, 
—AT— 

123  Front Street 1/ 

(Opposite Wayerly House,) j 

WORCESTER, 

WISE: 

Tery 

Tho situation of our yard enabloe us to liandlo 
our lumber at tho minimum ooat. 

MOULDINGS, 
MHEg. 

..,,C/,E; 'IIITKK, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

^fiiwcii.^ oJ: uo 4««;ii . 
345 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass) 

MACBINEBT ASD VTEWS TAKES AT SHOBT NOTICB 

OTCT S. E. Inland's Musle Store. 
TliU it the only Gallery in the City up one flight. 

US Main Street. 7 Ow 

Brackets, inside and 
outside flnishTln any 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed in any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work, 
men. 

Largo Dry Houses rn active 
operation. 

PAflKIW.   By t,,e cai load.from our mills in 
•ir„Jr_.!       Vermont and from our ihops.in 

BOXES   %%*£&,$ ^r that-"yl 

' t-n-tl .-Jk , rite *j i 

Sewinff   Mac 
Easy to loam! Easy to operate! m 

construction, and easily adapted tc^w. 
work. Sews any material front*"''* 
Any ohild often years oan use B.wWJ 
I sell on easy terms (""^"'^-Suil 
give thoroudi instructions, and fHJJjl 
titction in all cases. Also on hai 
of moohinea 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(Uno door south of Waro, P.-att 4 Co.,) 

Worcester,   Mass. 

fffl WATCBffl AND   CLOCKS- RE- 
PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

fwelry Made and Repaired. 

°LD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

fECOND-HAND WATCHES 

REAR  OF WICKABOAQ   HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & Abany Kailroad 

Depot. 

WEST BBOOKFIELD, MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 

JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

it"hi. Itabfe-K'nlr°ad can 1<,avef,leir t«'"»° wellcareTfor! «s»™nco of their being 

THE BEST OF HOSTLERS EBPLOVED. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 

For Sale. 

G. A. WAKE. PROPRIETOR. 

If yoar horse wiU not lie down and 
rest, provide a box-stall, from eight to 
twelve feet square, with a manger; put 
the animal at night iu the stall without 
any halter on him, and give him plenty 
of good bedding. . ' 

SODND ECONOMY. — The  Eockford 
LIGHT fi HEAVY KIP,  (Ala.) grange has adopted this resolu- 

tion : "That we will retrench  our ex- 
peuditures  for dress  and living,  and 
confine them to articles actually neces- 
sary for  decency,  comfort, and good 
health, and will  deny ourselves, as far 
as possible, the purchase of such things, 
both as to dress and living, as are su- 
perfluous."   This resolution, rigidly en- 
forced throughout the South, would be 
worth millions to the  agriculturists of 
that section, and the North, too, could 
copy it with advantage. 

THE  APPLE   CHOP.—The prospect 
for, the apple crop in New  England 
never was better at this season.    The 
owner of one orchard in Central Mass- 
achusetts estimates the probable yield 
at two thousand five hundred barrels 
ready for shipment.    The Tudor com- 
pany ship annually several thousand 
barrels to China, the East Indies, and 
Jamaioa, where they are regarded as 
a great  luxury  by the English and 
American residents.  There is no fruit 
better adapted to constant use than 
the apple. 

GOOD FOR DELAWARE. »-The Horti- 
culturist, in an editorial note, claims 
high honors for the little state of Dela- 
ware.    It says that, during the straw- 
berry season,  the market train  from 
that state to New York has reached as 
high as one hundred cars, with no less 
than 400,000 quarts, in a single morn- 
ing;, while for days the. supply averaged 
thirty to fifty cars, and over 100,000 
quarts.    The state of Delaware is the 
largest fruit state on the Atlantic coast; 
its strawberry crop of 1873 was over 
3,000,000 quarts;   its   peaches,  over 
3.000,000 baskets.     It is the largest 
poultry state in the Union;  the total 
value of poultry and eggs shipped to 
market is larger than all its total re- 
ceipts from fruit.   Delaware sweet po- 
tatoes command a premium of one dol- 
lar per bushel alove all others. 

. EVER LASTING   FENCE   POSTS. — I 
discovered many years ago   that wood 
could be r.iade to last longer: thati iron 
in the ground, but thought the process 
so simple and inexpensive that it was 
not worlh while making any stir about 
it.   J would as soon have poplar, bass- 
wood, or quaking asp as any other kind 
of timber for fence posts.   I have taken 
out bass-wood posts after having been 
sot seven  years, which were as sound 
when tftken out as when they were first 
pu| in the ground.    Time and weather 
seemed to have no effect on them.   The 
posts can be prepared for less than two 
cents each.    This is the  recipe : Take 
boiled linseed oil and stir it in  pulver 
ized   charcoal   to   the   consistency  of 
paint.    Put a coat of this over thetim- 
ber, and there is not a man that  will 
live to see it rot. 

REMEDIES FOR CHOKED CATTLE.-S? 
Beside the many remedies for reliev- 
ing choked cattle, as by turning down 
oil or soap, by pushing the obstruc- 
ion down the throat with a whip stock 

or probang, crushing between two 
hammers, &c, a few new methods 
are proposed by those who have tried 
them. One is to pour down a pint or 
more of warm water, in which is dis- 
solved a quantity of soft, soap 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Mann&cturerand dealer in all kind* at 

Lninber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mm on 

MECHANIC  8TRBET, 
SPEJFCER, MAS*. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly 

Constant!/ on hand a good stock of 

CAEKIAGES, 

and 

TJRYANT Ajn> S1BATTON  SCHOOL, 

■*-* BOSTON, MASS. 

Commercial 
COBRM or (TVST. nirutmf TO nw»oa. 
Thelitndleorabmeed In the plan of the School, 

-ad designed for (bow pupils woo tan Mqolre<f 
Branches   ""***' ot '" ™*m»***tr English 

Book-keeping 
ft smau A»» DOCSLC SMTBT;, 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DMfSnD   FOR   PSACTICAX, AFFLrOATIO*  IX 

■MM 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH SPECIAL Umntl TO LKSIB1LIT V AID 

JtAPIBfTT), 

MAD1C    BY 

J.  WAEBEN SARGEAN*. 
OP SOUTH   A-MESBURY. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 

— DEALER IK— 

C ARPENTERS'FINISH MOULDIS OS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

of  all descriptions. 

Hr-rXANLNG, SAWING AND   MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spencer, Mass. . *« 

Commercial Correspondence, 
ISXZR  AXSwiKijra  THE 
I OF BL'SIMESB LOT*!! WB 

Commercial Law 

'W   ■*■   »A»»PI   AjriWraMQ   THE  REQinsB- 
umrn OF BL'SIMESB LBTTBB witrnse.) 

^_ INSCJRANCB. 

Insure Yoar I>« ell nigs. Private 
■•■ -i..-.- Barns and Contents , ^., 

<•■< .■!,., s^S&uSHjM .-'„, „.„, a ^ 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co] 
.« . ,   * ,,        OF BOSTOK, 

Assets,   .-    ..,'..   &>»7 & i" ~c f 
Liabilities,   -    ad i w*a7^ m 

Itlsnowfiajinaa dividend of eighty per cent 
on seven-year policies and fifty on all othors at 
exp.ralion.   No better Company In tCoountrv. 

E. STONE, Agent. 

paiRConlpa'nU8
kS '° "^ amoiat 'D "U the Pri°^ 

MISCELLAXEorS, 

DEALER  IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber having resumed business at the 
Mill lately occupied by Ms. J. W. DBAKE, la pre- 
pared to fill orders at the lowest market prices 

(HLATHS TO JMOTU1U PAPER, COHIEAOTS 
FABTnUHITO, ETC.): 

^S^^^B^jrr' for"a" PupDs deeirins other studies than above named 
SSk'iS?* nST ot ■" 0( ,he Coiao> KMOLISU 
2J-f ™.'."ii°!.nJ tnem in connection with OT^*,,S™t* t"rm the COMMBltCIAL STUDIBS. 

Pupils received at any time when there are 
vacancies. 

Prospectus and Circular of the school, post free. 
The school is now located at 38* Washington 8% — 
location previous to the fire of May 38,1873. 
HOUK8,8to2. CLOSED 8ATUEDAYS 

VACATTO1C IllEISG JBXT AMD AUOUBT. 
Application for admiaaion, Sept. 1st, may be 

made ui person till July 1st;   from Juiy 1st to 
AnJ>Sgi "■ byIetter on|y. bnildinx closed.    Awr 
dai'y from'a'fiSi g"" principal wta**toattendance 

E. H. HIBBARD, PBiaciPAL. 

Speneer Lanndr;. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

meS1anaStneaBEhseffacP?!rt^.''ter' "C<,IleBt -»*" 

at 7WlSSf. knnf.6t ri^.^'dallf Snd ^^ 
WANTED,   FAMILY WASHING. 

reaeSKc,u;Tomor?.d0n° « 5° "d 75 0<!nts •* 

WE   SBAKANTEE SATISFACTION. 

'■" WILLIAM C. GREEiV. 

c«t 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done in a manner that will sdv» 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE A.KD PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
filled with promptness. 

300w 
JOHN GARDNER 

(JEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 
—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Pr^!?ie«r8r.pr<,ParXi and Busin?™ attended to at 
R^itCour£-   0ffloe at """Ohoe. Lincoln street. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer In all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

J.A.MOWLTOS. „ B.H. aaowLios. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERy AND  SOLID 

SILVER WARE. 
282and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay StateHoose 

WORCESTEK MASS. l5-4m 

GROCERIES *C. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

West India Goods &   Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 

Fruits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal, Nute & Confec 
tlonery, be. 

MECHANIC ST. 

Boneht and sold. 

l^^opi^sl^Taoii^ 
2l-3ta\ 

DR. WARREN'S 

BILIOUS BITTERS 
ache, Diiainc«8,and alflfumors of the Blood  are 
unequalled by any other Medicine in the World 

SO Cent*, and #1,00. 31-12w 

JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor, Boston- 

P. REAMER, 

Merchant   Tailor, 
And dealer In 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER MASS 

1-tf' 

M. *J        — — ■ -      VW*VU( v/n 

passing the hand along the throat, the 
SPENCER, MASS.   apple or other obstruction is thrown 

l.tr I UP immediately.    Another is to place 
a round stick as large as can be used 
in  the animals mouth, as a bit is put 
in the mouth of a horse, and after con- 
fining by   strings to the horns, let the 
animal loose, and it will soon  be re- 
lieved.     Let  the  animal loose,  and 
making it move about, has always re- 
lieved our  cattle  without any other 
treatment, and should always be tried 
first. 

J. Calvert, 
Saddle, Harness and Trunk Mater, 

Summer St., Horth Brookfleld, Masa. 

Harness or all kinds, Whips, Blankets, Curry 
Combs, Horse Brushes, Slelsh Bells, Horse Net?, 
Neat's Foot Oil. Trunks, Traveling Bass, Valises, 
Saddlers'Silk, *c.; Buffalo and Fancy Robes, Lap 
Robes and Dusters. Repairing and Carria-e 
Trimming of all kinds neatly and promptly exe- 
cuted. n_3m 

Your patronage   ,3  kindly solicited 
Union Building, Main st., Spencer. 

•3m 1-tf 

M. J. Powers, 

-AND— 

L. Watson, Spencerjm^ -rj-^-jSsT XDIR, IT 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers 

.I*-- 1* 

YAEDS 

21 

J Manchester St., I Box SHOP AKT» "PLKS- 
(Grove Street. 

AH 
... 

ING JUILL—Foster. 

GENERAL OPFICE-190 Union Street 

WOIICESTER, MASS. 

4. P. WeixJer, 
Jewellers and Watcli 

I keep a Large Assortment of *■* 

HME JJaatViSLtf/eJSIL* 
Atiu CLOCKS. 

Lowest rrjow. 
„   ::-4 .«.>«r*T*pyj[j; 

01 all kinds fitted attWAifflEk^i, 
'^KfeNS'TrflS consianfl 

332 MAIN BTBS8*' 

WORCESTER, » 
516m 

KCOLOHEi? nf
T

ISdlM' »■><» Gents' Gar- 
[S^AWED ,toCo^?AM?!1D' WHira 
EffV* thin at anytt S"™T manner 
«jS the store, of EH E1,a,re-   Goods may 
iSSV * Delvy Nnrthn UI£.,YMt Br00*- SH Oeornlh.I.no«hBrookfleId; Itoeen 
S^.Swnee?^^^^1^™: 

rw^ry^eo^0!"^ •»<» *« rtmovrt 
ore "^ tB« new Freneh pro- 

No. 20 Pearl street, 
—-  Worcester Mais. 

Pl-.au, m^H m Wnwa,^ 

B D STOCKING A CO., 

"•»"» it., itamum. 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Heal   £state Brokers, 
509 MAIN  ST., WORCESTER. 

Real Estate Bonght and Sold. 

How  TO   FATTEN   HORSES Many 
good horses devour  large quantities 
of grain and hay, and still continue 
thin and poor—if the food eaten is not 

MEROTTATXTT    TATTHD     P''°periy  assimilated.    If  the   usual 
i-VXJhXX.^tlA.Di 1      lAILOIt,   feed  has   been  unground  groin and 

bay, nothing but U change will effect 
any desirable alteration in the appear- 
ance of tho animal. In case oil-meal 
cannot be obtained readily, mingle a 
bushel of flax seed with a bushel of 

Some   deairable  City   Property   ta Ex- 
change for Good Fnrnn. 

Geo. S. Hoppin&Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 
AKD   DS4LEHS   IU     . 

Flour, Grain, Heal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Matt. 

3lr7 ,   -■ 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ASD 

UXJTTS'    FUXJriSjSZJVG     GOOV3, 

( UNION BLOCK,) 
 SPENCER, MASS. 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT~ 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STBEtfW 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
■ar-Maenlae repairing d»D« at the shortest notleo. 

FULLER& ALLEN. 
We would respectfully announce to our friends 

and patroee that w» have reduced tho priee at our 

TMnl-ng RooEis, 
No. 436 Main Street, making it now one of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the oitv. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts, Figs, t&Cv 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLER & ALLEN; 
436 ^''.iStreet, opposite City Hall. 

WORCESTER MASS 

VINEGAR BITTER;, 

FAIR PRICE 

DIKING   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Doer to  SPENCER STAGE OFFICE, 
The beat in the Market furnished at Bostoii 

Prices.   Please call, and you will come ajrainT 

Cigar Store Removed. 
M*iN1CTrei,10Jed "V Cigar Store to No. 351 

"-'y         ANDY HPTCHINSOK. 

Kilpatrick. 
riX*18 S5-ye*™ oI,i S"™ Ayrshire Bull, Kilnat- 
rick. Pedigree recor&ed in the Ayrshire Herd'* 
Book. Bred by E. T. Miles, EM™ rTtchbur^ 

"y|iace1.<1 °F °REiT PROMISE- ^ •^oV'S 
TERMS-S2.50 cash at tho time of service. 

CrEORGE WOODHEAD, 

Spencer, Mass. U-tm 

Dr-£ ^^8 California Vin- 
egar Ifitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 

barley, one of oats," another of InditTn   ^-Sj ^'^al properties of which 

meal. This will be a fair proportion 
for all his feed. Or meal of the barley, 
oats, and corn, in equal quantities, 
may first be procured, and one fourth 
part of oil-cake mingled with it when 

or three times daily, mingled with a 

be gradually increased until he will 
fin,    a     •   ' •         . . — 

_       ---   'i»»»™u   in   iiiiiiusc 
daily asked, "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS V Our answer is, that they remove 
tne cause of disease, and the patieut re- 
covers his health. They are the great 

the meal is sprinkled on cut feed. Feed £ r?Pr£"r'T "°d » Mfe-BMng principle, 
two or thre, quarts of the mixture two   n^^SSTS^JS^XX 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a 

FineG/oss on Linen or Muslin 

eat four or six quarts at every feeding, 
three times a day.    But avoid   the 
practice of allowing a horse to stand 

E and duTr&» rtJ?UL.tl,,,t W,U P™T«nt the Iron'  " * rack wel1 tt"ed with hay.     In or- 

WANTfin. saopie!"««».       *«»*• down in flesh, the groom should be 
TBoT8TAaeHOv.d.,oo;, Po,t offlee Bov ...  Partlc

l
u,»r to feed the animal no more 

»g«TH BRooKrujfcD/aui.!       ""• | Sf* «» * 'U eat up clean, and then lick 
J his manger for more. 

.. .   —    -j-.w—      i,^.^i    uviviv  ill   toe 
history of the world has a medicine been 
eompoinded   possessing   tho   remarkable 
qualities of VINEGAR BITTERS in healine tho 
?™ .°Le'^'7«disease »»n'8heirto.  They |riomnlK, 
are a genHe Porg^Uvo aa well as a Tonic    LH„T^ 
rehevipg Conation   or Ioflamm.Uon  of l*0rip"<mo1 

ttaj^ver ana Visceral Organs in Bilious 

The properties or Da. WAX**** 
X ff?A??ITI?M S* Aperient, Diaphorrtio, 
Carminahve, Nntritions, Laxative, 5inrotio, 
Sedative, Connter-Irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Biuoue. ^    "** 

H. H. MeDO.t ALO * CO. 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—BEJ.LT.R ta— 

FLOUHp GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

a~3m- MAI* STREET. 8r«,vcEH. Miss 

E. C. LINNELI., Prest. E. H. SNOW, Sec^. 
P. WEST. Treasurer. 

The Wast & Lee 

GAME   AID   FiHHMj 
47 A- 40 Main St.. 

WORCESTER^ 

Raving purchased the printing business of Sao 
Broa. and nude KXTKSSIVE AKO IMPOHTAST IM- 

PBOVEMEKTS, orders are solicited lor eTery de- 

CO., 

Maw 

_^_        .        *~*   ■»•   MValWIUlO  «X  CO.. 

TOrWaatar 

»• H. 13W TI If Gr. 
asr We have the best appointed eetaUlahment 

in this section of the State. lj—19 

BK0WN & HOOT, 529Main St. Worcester. 
Cabinet Makma'. m f\ af% V    f* 
Carriage Maken,' 

Model Makers', Loek- 
auilths'.    Machlnista,' 
Carpenters',  MaaoM1, 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 

t Workexi', TOOLS 
/ \ 

—■'"■ r">-.g 



The Spencer Sun. 

IT SIUNKS jro* ALL. 

OHASLE3 F. MINBB, Managing Editor. 

SPSNCER, MASS., FRIDAY, ADOUST 7, 1874. 

WEEKLY SUM MAR Y OF NE WS. 

There was a violent scene in the French 
Assembly on Saturday, a Bonapartist hav- 
ing assailed the Republic. ...The Germ in 
squadron, sent to toe Spanish coast, is de- 
signed only to protect German subjects .... 
The Havana merchants hive agreed to new 
tax's to aid the Government... A village 
of Indians in Wyoming Territory has been 
attacked, and the inhabiunta severely pun- 
ished, by a cavalry company; a large num- 
ber were killed and wounded... .Mrs. Til- 
ton, in h»r testimony before the Plymouth 
Church Investigating Committee on Satur- 
day  lust,  denied the general and specific 
charge?, explained how she had signed the 
paper shown to Dr. Starts, and denied that 
she had confessed to Miss Anthony... .The 
Spanish Government intends to send 12,000 
troops to Cuba... .The American base-ball 
clubs are playing in England; the Athletics 
won a game in Manchester, in London the 
Red Stockings were victorious....A reser- 
voir at Trenton, N. J., gave way Monday 
afternoon, flooding the streets, bat doing 
no serious dtsutge... .Oa Monday the Ply- 
mouth   Church   Investigating   Committee 
examined five witnesses.   Mr.   Carpenter 
declined to testify, and Dr. Stotrs 'wrote 
that he could not appear.    Justice Riley 
decided to dismiss the libel suit against Mr. 
Tilton, but left the complainant at liberty 
to appeal to the Supreme Court....The 
French troops on the Spanish frontier have 
been rcenforoed to maintain neutrality.... 
England disapproves of armed intervention 
against the Carliste in Spain, and will not 
take part in it... .The game of cricket be- 
tween  the American and English eleven, 
playing at Lord's cricket-ground in London, 
resulted in a victory for the Americans.... 
In Kentucky the democrats have curried the 
State for the Court of Appeals' Clerkship 
by a large majority... .The Vicksbuag city 
election on Tuesday passed off quietly, no 
disturbance occurring;   the whites  were 
victorious... .The violators of the election 
law in Utah have been released on bail; 
Mr. Cannon has probably been returned to 
Congress The Senate Naval Committee 
started oa Tuesday from Washington on 
the IT. S. Steamer Despatch, on a tour of in- 
spection ef the navy-yards... .Late reports 
state that a number of Indians have been 
killed by Gen. Ouster's men; it is believed 
that the expedition is returning... .Mr. 
Til ton has declined to furnish the documen- 
tary evidence and has threatened legal pro- 
ceedings against Mr. lieecher. Mr. Moulton 
has returned, and has been urged by Mr. 
lieecher to obey the summons of the Inves- 
tigating Committee....The steamer Pat 
Rogers was burned on the Ohio River yes- 
terday morning, near Aurora, Ind.; several 
lives were lost....The Attorney-General 
lias decided that the Pacific Mail contract 
ohtmld be i'ui/uied by the government, not- 
withstanding the violation in regard to the 
time... .Mr. Moulton, having received per- 
mission from Mr. Beecher and Mr. Tilton, 
has agreed to testify before the Investigating 
Commiitee. On Wednesday the Rev. Dr. 
Storrs gave on account of the  interviews 
tietween himself and Mr. and Mrs. Tilton. 
  * ii i ■ i 

—Head the original sketch, contri- 
buted to this journal by a retired edi- 
tor, to be found on the 2d j^age of 

this issue, entitled : "Mrs. Laugdon, 
or what an economical wifo accom- 
plished." It is well worth the perusal 
oi all who may wish to know what an 
economical wife accomplished by judi- 
cious mouaffemont. 

THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK. 

—Elsewhere will be found an article 
describing the actions and doings   in 
Philadelphia,  of a  certain  party  of 
men, claiming ostensibly to be engag- 
ed as agents for a Rochester nursery, 
selling trees, &c.   Now, that they are 
gone, it has suddenly occurred to the 
minds of these astute Philadeipbians, 
Hint these men might, in fact, probably 
were, the ones who abducted the little 
hoy,   Charlie Ross, the  abduction of 
\rhoiu has produced such an excite- 
ment in that city for some four weeks 
past, and whose mother is well known 
lo residents here in Spencer. It appears 
that these men, instead ot  devoting 
themselves to their legitimate business, 
of selling  trees, employed their time 
in riding about and making various 
enquiries  regarding   residents,   their 
wealth, &c.    All of the party, includ- 
ing a woman and two children, who 
were   with  them  one day, departed, 
except two, before the child was ab- 
ducted, and the two who were left also 
took  their departure on the day  the 
child was stolen, and they are said  to 
correspond to the description of the 
kidnappers.    It is said   that several 
persons, who were familiar with their 
conduct  and   appearance,   suspected 
them at once, and now it seems that 
the detectives have just begun to work 
on a clue that ought to have been in 
their hands within twenty-four hours. 
Why should a month have been al- 
lowed to elapse before auy attempt 
was made to trace them? We can but 
think, that the Philadelphia detectives, 
as a class, are as useless as their New' 
Yorkbrethren,—that "there is a screw 

loose somewhere." 

la our' position as an independent 
journal, we shall at all times  feel at 
liberty  to  express  our thoughts   and 
views on political topics and in relation 
to the aspect of political  affairs, with 
the feeling that we shall not be under- 
stood by our readers as taking a de- 
cided stand in favor of the views held 
or doctrines promulgated by either of 
the t w» great political parties now be- 
fore the country, both of which parties 
have their favorable, and, at the same 
time, weak points.   We think it will be 
conceded by all that the coming politi- 
cal canvass in this state will be an ex- 
citing one.    The democratic committee 
are the first in the  field, and  have al- 
ready issued their call for a state con- 
vention.     Knowing,  as  they do   full 
well, that the republican party in this 
state have so strong a majority, when 
they all pull together and are united, 
that they  can  only be overcome and 
victory wrested from their grasp  by 
dissensions  and division  among their 
own ranks, the democratic party in this 
state    are    consequently    thoroughly 
united,  and  fully determined to take 
advantage  of  any embarrassment  or 
misstep of their opponents ; they would 
not be living up to their old party tra- 
ditions of the past if they were to be or 
do otherwise.    Realizing the fact that 
the special  LBUO  in  the coming state 
election will be in relation to. the regu- 
lation and restriction of the traffic in 
intoxicating   liquors,   the   democratic 
party will take such a stand in relation 
to it as will undoubtedly bring to their 
support the entire rank and file of the 
party, aud at the same time they will 
be shrewd enough to put forward their 
best candidates, hoping in the mean- 
time, by taking a decided stand  in re- 
lation to the existing prohibitory law, 
and by putting forth as candidates men 
well known  throughout  the state  for 
their probity and honor, to gain over to 
their side enough men who have  here- 
tofore been found  in the ranks of the 
republican party, but who, being dis- 
satisfied with the  stand  taken by the 
prohibition element in their party in re- 
lation to the main  point  at issue, or 
from minor grievances, stand ready— 
aud that, too, without much urging— 
to go over to the enemies' camp, and 
thus, in connection with them, sweep 
the state at the coming election.    This, 
we judge, will  be   the plan of action 
which will be adopted and pursued by 
the democratic  party and  its  leaders 
henceforward until the close of the cam- 
paign. < 

The republican party in this state, as 
before stated, is strong enough to sweep 
everything before them politically, and 
elect to office  every candidate  placed 
on their ticket, providing they work to- 
gether unitedly, and  do  not split upon 
the rock of dissension.    Just at present 
there is every appearance in the politi- 
cal horizon of a wide-spread dissension 
in  their ranks, which, if  not speedily 
smoothed over  by the   leaders of the 
parly,   and   made  satisfactory   to'the 
rank and file, will lead to their ultimate 
defeat at the corning election.    Politi- 
cally speaking, the present prohibitory 
law is the rock upon  which the repub- 
lican party of this state seem destined 
to split, owing to the wide-spread dis- 
satisfaction at present existing aSrnong 
the jsdherents of the party, in relation 
to the extreme  measures which the ad- 
vocates of the  prohibitory  policy are 
evidently working hard to force upon 
their party,  and the forcing of  these 
measures upon the party at the present 
time, if persisted in, will  lead to cer- 
tain and sure defeat at the  polls.    If 
the advocates of a  strong  prohibitory 
law will persist in forcing their extreme 
doctrines aud measures upon the party, 
causing it, as it were, to father and be- 
come   responsible   for   their   extreme 
views, thereby insuring  the  defeat of 
the party at the polls, they will have 
only themselves to blame as regards the 
result, caused, as they will in  the end 
be  forced   to  admit,   by  the   unwise 
course pursued   by  them  during  this 
campaign,  in  forcing upon  the party 
their personal views  and measures in 
relation to a matter of social reform, 
thereby showing themselves to be more 
zealous and solicitous for  its  success 
than they were for the political success 
of the party of which they  profess to 
form a part, and whose political  wel- 
fare .they have or should have at heart. 

We admit that the subject of tem- 

perance reform is one of great im- 
portance to the well-being of the Com- 
munity and the state at large; but 
being, as it is, a social and moral re- 
form, it must be mainly carried on t»y 
means which will operate on the" moral 
feelings and convictions of the people. 
The zealous advocates of a stringent 
prohibitory law should bear in mind 
that the question of giving it aid by 
legislation produces a vast difference of 
opinion as to the methods which should 
be pursued by the legislature which is 
called upon to deal with it. The repub- 
lican party in this state profess that the 
principles set forth Oy them as a party, 
affect the general welfare of the state, 
and that the measures inaugurated by 
them, if supported by the people at the 
polls and carried out by their members 
elected to office, will redound to the 
general credit and welfare of the state. 
Why, then, do so many of the prohibi- 
tionists in the party seek to make such 
important measures, as they claim them 
to be, secondary to what we might term 
a distracting local controversy, thus in- 
suring the defeat of the self-same mea- 
sures, and at the same time politically 
killing the very cause which has given 
rise to the controversy, and to the suc- 
cessful carrying out of which they ap- 
pear to be bending every energy of mind 
and body? 

The fact of it is, that although a 
prohibitory liquor law is to be generally 
desired, and such a law, if rightly 
framed and effectually carried out by 
the officers appointed for the purpose, 
would meet with favor in the eyes of 
every citizen who has the welfare and 
prosperity of the commonwealth at 
heart, yet a large and influential por- 
tion of the republican party in this state 
are strongly opposed to the present law 
as it now stands, and rather than see it 
continued in force, or more extreme, 
measures inaugurated, will stay away 
from the polls entirely, or else go over 
in a body to the opposing political 
party. * 

Gentlemen, you who are considered 
as leaders of the prohibition element in 
the republican party of this* state, and 
who seem bent upon forcing ill-timed 
and extreme measures upon the, adher- 
ents of the party, unless you wish to 
meet with sure and  certain defeat at 
the coming election, you must awake to 
the fact that so large a number of tho 
members of your party are unwilling to 
receive or accept them, that in trying 
to force your views on to the party you 
are'most  effectually  playing  into the 
hands   of    your    political   opponents. 
Whether we are to have a prohibitory 
law or not, is a matter that rests with 
the people, and not   with  tho  leaders, 
and should be disposed of in accordance 
with tho wishes  of a   majority of the 
people. If the people desire prohibition, 
they will  so indicate   it  by voting for 
representatives pledged to  its support; 
if not, vice versa; and having secured 
such   representation,   whether it be in 
favor of prohibition or tho Contrary, the 
measures which a  legislature  so con- 
stituted shall see fit  to frame, will be- 
come the law of the state.    As briefly 
as possible, from an independent stand- 
point, we have given  our views as to 
the political outlook in this state, favor- 
ing neither one side nor the other, but 
giving our own personal views in re- 
gard to what now bids fair to be a close 
and exciting political contest. 

quently the women all voted, and what 
is more significant, they all voted the 
straight Mormon ticket, which, on the 
face of it, does not look as though they 
were particularly down on the " pecu- 
liar institution," Ann Eliza to the con- 
trary notwithstanding. The entire Mor- 
mon ticket was elected, and Cannon, 
the present incumbent, will again be re- 
turned to Congress as a delegate. One 
thing is certain, however, that the Tiigh 
priests of the church of Latter Day 
Saints are unable to control their fol- 
lowers on election days, or keep them 
from falling into "the ways that are 
dark and tricks that are vain," as prac- 
ticed by politicians of all parties here 
in the States. 

—Out in Utah vhey seem to have 
about the same squabbles over their 
elections that wo here at the East en- 
joy, consisting of ballot-box stuffing, 
fighting, arrests for illegal voting, etc. 
At the election for delegate to Con- 
gress from Utah, and for county and 
town officers, held at Salt Lake City on 
Monday of this week, the Mormon jus- 
tice of the peace, Peter Clinton, closed 
the polls for refreshments, and took the 
ballot-boxes with him, causing a tre- 
mendous uproar and excitement. The 
Deputy United States Marshal arrested 
numerous persons for illegal voting, 
and also arrested the chief of police and 
most of the men of his force, together 
with Peter Clinton, who had charge of 
the polls, for disturbing the peace and 
interrupting the election. At the time 
of Clinton's arrest, an immense crowd 
followed him to the territorial marshal's 
office, and a riot seemed imminent, 
when Gov. Woods appeared and ad- 
dressed 'the crowd, which then dis- 
persed. In Utah they believe in the 
doctrine  of   woman's   rights;    conse- 

THE END OF RAILROAD COMPE- 
TITION. 

We believe that the great competi- 
tion, which has existed for years back, 
between the prominent railroad "cor- 
porations, is now practically at an 
end. At a late meeting of the leading 
officials connected with the different 
lines, they adopted a uniform tai iff of 
freights, increasing their rates of trans- 
portation from thirty to fifty per cent., 
these rates of transportation to be the 
same on all the leading lines of rail- 
road. This action, on their part, has 
been caused, no doubt, by the various 
officials, fully realizing that in this 
country there was too much capital 
invested and too much interest at 
stake to permit of the wasting and 
destructive rivalry which has so long 
existed between the different large 
corporations. At the same time, when 
resolving upon a uniform tariff of 
transportation charges, they decided 
to abolish what is known to all busi- 
ness men as the quick and the through 
freight lines, which have, of late years, 
been managed by outside parties, not 
connected with the lines, either as 
directors, stockholders, or officials, 
but whs paid the different lines so 
much per mile for the transportation 
of the loaded cars, which were owned 
by these outside parties themselves. 
Whether this move on the part of the 
different railroad officials will, in the 
end, prove beneficial to the linos with 
which they are connected, or satisfac- 
tory to the business community, time 
alone will tell; but these officials claim 
that in abolishing these outside freight 
companies, and doing the same busi- 
ness themselves instead of sub-letting 
it to others, they can, in time, mater- 
ially reduce their charges for the 
transportation of freight. At first 
glance, it would seem as if our differ- 
ent great lines of railroads were able 
and competent to transact all business 
that would come to them legitimately 
themselves; but such is not the case. 
Years of experience have taught the 
business public that, as a rule, the or- 
dinary railway agents and employes 
are not disposed to attend to their 
business with sufficient fidelity and 
despatch to meet the. wants of the 
public in general, hence the formation 
of these different companies for the 
rapid transportation of freight, and 
valuable parcels, who employ ener- 
getic, trustworthy men, as their sub- 
ordinates, and the consequent willing- 
ness of the business public to pay the 
extra charges demanded for the res- 
ponsible care and prompt delivery of 
their merchandize. If, however, as 
these officials claim, they can take the 
business into their sown hands, and 
transact it as safely and expeditiously. 
thereby rendering competition useless, 
and, by so doing, gradually reduce 
their tariff for freight, then they have 
at last made a move in tho right direc- 
tion. We think we see a faint glim- 
mer of hope, as regards tho reduction 
of fares, erelong, on the most import- 
ant lines, through the action taken by 
these officials in unitedly agreeing to 
abolish brinch offices for the sale of 
tickets, and thus put an end to the 
rivalry which has heretofore existed 
between them, as to who should steal 
the march on the other in catching 
passengers. No one in visiting our 
larger cities, could fail but notice 
their costly and showy agencies, and 
wonder if such outside show was 
really needed. In many cases these 
branch offices were really a nuisance 
to the travelling public, as oftentimes 
a person desiring to go west or south 
would be literally besieged by the sub- 
ordinates employed in them, who, by 
some hocus pocus, had learned of bis 

destination, each and ;»11 clamorously 
beseeching him to purchase a ticket to 
go by the line represented by them. 
We think we can safely say that if 
years ago the various railroad cor- 
porations had abolished their branch 
agencies, and spent one-eighth-only 
of what they hare cost them in ad- 
vertising time tables and routes in the 
newspapers, the returns would have 
been four times as large. At auy 
rate, the abolishing of these branch 
ticket offices by the, leading railway 
corporations, shows plainly to our 
mind that they hare fully determined 
to put an end< to the ruinous competi- 
tion formerly existing between them, 
and that long-suffering stockholders 
may now see their way clear, for the 
oft expected, but long delayed, divi- 
dends, i 

—We publish in another column 
the details in relation to the late at- 
tempt to "corner" oats and corn in 
Chicago. From the published reports 
it would seem that the "corner" had 
proved a perfect success, and that the 
excitement attendant thereon almost 
equalled the stormy scenes witnessed 
at the Gold Exchange in New York 
during war times. Owing to the fact 
that just at present the old stock is 
what might be termed scant, and that 
it will be some time before the new 
crop comes in, these speculators in 
grain took it into their heads to form a 
combination for buying up all the avail- 
able grain to be found in the West, for 
the purpose of running up the price. 
It appears they have been successful in 
their manoeuvrings, for they have 
driven the price of oats, even in New 
York and Boston, from 65 or 70 cents 
to 81 and even $1.10 per bushel. This 
gambling in grain should be put down 
by stron^legal measures; gambling in 
gold and stocks is bad enough, but 
when it comes to making " corners" in 
the necessaries of life, a stop should be 

committed their aots^a%eeity i» it., 
possible, as it is a well-known fact ft!! 
it takes ten times as many more m^ 

keep a watch along the frontierio Jj 
vent their outbreaks as would be 
quired to pursue and punish an offiadi 

band.   Oaee let these "noble red mei 
understand and feel that robbery It 
murder  are  about   as  unhealthy 
risky branches of business as they 
possibly engage in—that when eJL 
they will  be  promptly  pumaW „ 
that when they may break out i„ J" 
hostility they will not be « fed np>.^ 

following winter  at  government -J 
pense—they will .begin to realize 
position of affairs, and accept thtii 
tion, however unpleasant or uni 
it may be to .them, with the best 
possible, rather than to be cot 0fl 
their regular winter supply 0f g^ 
ment rations. 

OUR   NEIGHBORS. 

West Brookfleiq. 

Mr. 

put to it at once. ' The prices wbi*h 
these grain speculators have rushed the 
market up to cannot stand long, and if, 
in the reaction in prices which is sure 
to follow, these speculators, with their 
ill-gotten gains, could be swept away, 
all would have cause to be thankful. 
But they counted upon the cost and re- 
sult from the outset; and while many 
an honest dealer will go under, hope- 
lessly bankrupt, they will remain mas- 
ters of the situation, and continue to 
plan and put into execution new " cor- 
ners-" in grain, whereby many will be 
utterly ruined, aud they correspondingly 
enriched. 

—Tho Indians are still on  the   alert, 
committing   depredations   and   massa- 
creing defenceless settlers wherever and 
whenever they can get a chance with- 
out coming in contact with our troops. 
They are just in the right trim for mis- 
chief, as during their stay on tho  reser- 
vation.] the past winter they wore able 
to get themselves  into  good   Condition 
aud  fatten  up   their   ponies,   and now 
they  are  on   the   war path, and if not 
promptly subdued will remain in   open 
hostility against the whites, until   signs 
of winter approaches again, when they 
will return to their old reservations, ex- 
pressing themselves as greatly humbled 
and ready and willing to sign auy trea- 
ties or make any concessions  the gov- 
ernment may require  of them.    This 
being   done,   they  will   quietly   settle 
down in their old haunts, eat, sleep and 
be merry at government expense ;  and 
then, as soon as the   grass  springs  up 
again on the plains, they will be up and 
off as  fleet  as the  wind,  murdering, 
scalping and plundering all who  come 
within their reach.* It is only the old 
story over again, and from present as- 
pects bids fair to be repeated year in 
and year out, if the so-called " peace 
policy"  is   to  prevail.     This   " peace 
policy"  plan  of   dealing  with   hostile 
tribes of Indians must of necessity have 
to be  abandoned  by  the government 
sooner of later, and the sooner it is 
done the better for all concerned.    It 
would be far better to follow out the 
plan of action as advised by old army 
officers, men  who have been engaged 
for years in fighting these red devils,' 
and know full well  with whom they 
have to cope. Their plan is aggressive, 
not defensive, believing that only by 
prompt, well-directed and telling blows 
can their  treachery   and  cunning be 
thwarted ; that they must be punished 
at once and on the spot where they have 

Editor: I read in your 
paper that you had made,a,cj_ 
editorially, but am glad my old 
tried friend Ames, still sticks to 
ship, with his sails wafting ia the 
ular breeze.    He has done good 
vice for humanity, and the readers' 
the Stm in West Breokfletd hare 
ways appreciated his   endeavon 
making a paper both interesting 
instructive, in its weekly visits to 
pleasant and happy homes.  I, 
gratulate him on being released fron 
part of his labors, for no one can sfe 
the strain on mind and body, and _ 
tend to both the editorial and mecta 
ical departments of a weekly net 
paper. 

Trie First Congregational church,„ 
though destitute of a settled pastor 
owing to the resignation of Ber,)|4 

Bull, are highly favored, ia regard 
singing,  witli  the  assistance of I 
accomplished Mrs. Daniels, well-knot 
as a member of the famous Spauli 
Bell Ringer Troupe, who, fbrtoi 
for us, is spending bor summer 
tion at her father's residence in 
town.   It is not too much to say 
she has few equals as a singer. 

We regret to learn that the 
manufacturing business in this tot 
will cease, with the close of this y< 
as Mr. Jackson has had very 
ing offers to go to the city, taking 
business and machinery witlihinT 

To the new editor, I wish to 
you have a pleasant vineyard to I 
in, for I have always consideredS| 
cer as one of the most delightful 
business-like towns to be found in 
State.     I read your introductory, 
feel  somewhat  acquainted,   I ' 
you will find every thing profital 
pocket, pleasant in memories, and 
your editorial sanctum may be 
cheerful by the smiles of the li 
by men of business, and by the 
community ;  it ought so to be, fi 
newspaper in a country village is 
life,  the cream,  and backbone ofj 
town. »      / 

I have not much to say as rej 
business ;' half of the village is set 
pleasure, some for a few days, 
for a week, but a very few expect 
be  absent over a month.   Still' 
wheels keep rolling, and three ot 
new houses are about tobecommi 
and  will   be  occupied before 
sets in. 

Powers and Ford have just 
menced a new house near the 
00 by 23.    C. Baker, of Warren, 
the mason work; Twicheil, ofE 
field, furnishes the brick, and they 
of superior quality. 

E. Richards has just comment 
now house in the center of the fl 
for Mrs. Tomblin. 

Next week, comes five or w 
penters   from Warren, the br 
Bridges of that town having ta» 
contract of Mr. Howard, who 
variety store  near the town 
and will put him up a house 
road velocity. 

Mr. Edward A. Bennet, of t 
class, Andover, has been eng*g« 
the pulpit of the Congregational« 
until the 1st of September, «" 
will leave New England fbr«j« 
to enter upon the duties*of fw^ 
mathematics,   in   Drury 
Springfield, Missouri. 

A large number of oar eiiu- 
gone to the different waterlog 1 
among them we mention WL 
Forbes and wife, Mrs. O. *• 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. B.. T« 
S. M.   Pennimau  w™ 
several   friends,   have .b#*» 
cauip-life on the shores on 
beautiful lake (Wiekaboag),«>r 

two weeks* ,ji 
Alfred  Beaudoin was *«J 

on  Wednesday  and tf*»,eu 

ride  to Brookfield, to aM« 
Justice Duell, on eomplww^, 
enness and disturbance, ana ^ 
ed to pay fines and ^b.^i** 
$21.30, from which decuJO^f 

ed. 

Fi.hioii- 

One of the most pleasant and pro- 

hle methods of. recreation, and at 
"same time one which is within the 

tins of «H. i3 wh<" is *f»W.«ly 
Crf "going Ashing,"   There are 

, pleasures more real than this Wad 
.port oven if an occasional disap- 
ie'ntbethe  penalty.    There is \ 

brain perplexing about   it;   no 
'ded thoughts are to be urged into 

LflTitj; all that one has to do is to 
jt the hook, throw it in, and wait, 
here i» no such word in the fisher- 
y's vocabulary as " hurry," for fish 
11 take their time, in spite of the 

of anglers. 
As we sit on tho bank of the pond, 
peaceful glow settles over us.   The 

3 finned beings heartily interest 
■ your mind becomes filled with 

leasant thoughts   of   the   surprise 
hich will be elicited from the  folks 

it home at sight of your extensive 
pture, and your mouth waters at the 

of their final disposition, so tb»'t 

|| ordinary perplexities, of life are 
gotten.    As you haul out your 
m, you become oblivious   to the 
lotes yon have to pay.     You  are 
ore solicitous at such a time to beat 

our neighbor in your " catch," than 
ir your most ambitious enterprises'. 
«n care more about the rise of fish 
I of cotton—apprehend more ear- 
th; the breaking of a line than of a 

,»k. 
Strange as it may seem, fish that 

on have  caught  taste  best.    No 
itlmon from the Penobscot, no shad 
om the Connecticut, can approach 

own mud-pout or pickerel, in their 
■slate-pleasing propensities. You get, 
oreover, strangely interested in Da- 

oral history, pisciculture, botany, and 
ler great mysteries of nature.   You 

the waterside an academy, with 
moral and philosophical  lessons. 

bu remember, or at least think you 
lo, that fish hare been caught by your 
icestry ever since the sea became an 
uarium, and hope  that you, your- 

lf, may continue doing so until it 
lases to be one.   It is a picture, too, 
see you as you enjoy your sport, 

ou are not then the trim,  black- 
ated gentleman, as you  have  been 
own to society.   Your wardrobe is 

motley one.   You indulge a little in 
ifcutfesque effects.    The old coat you 
ear, the  huge   slouched   hat,   the 

londeious   boots,   the   parti-colored 
breeches,"  all  make  you   verily  a 
ing of  shreds and  patches.     But 

hat is the odds as long  «s you are 
fishing?   Here fashion dictates no 
Ws, creates no prejudices. 
But there are two methods of going 

-fishing.   Tho first way is going after 
e fish,  as   above   described;   the 
ond is going "for, tire fun-of it." 

'his latter is well nigh indescribable'; 

duodecimo    party    is    generally 
rmetl for  the  occasion,   and   it   is 
minority the case that all  are sufii- 

lently light-headed  to   choose' for a 
onveyance   a  hay  wagon,. or   some 
to equally outlandish   vehicle.    As 

going fishing in  a  hay-rack, I am 
'W by, a fellow who once participated 

» the fun, that be  never   did   so but 
nee, and that, unless fate performed 

'or him some hitherto unheard-of re- 
«ne, he would never have  occasion 

say that he did so twice.    " Why," 
iay9 he," after one has progressed by 
Jis method for about a mile, the only 
dea which can possibly gain ingress 
9 his brain is that the bottom of the 
agou is rapidly getting thin."    Such 
Party usually starts without either 

«oks, lines, bait, or the least idea of 
| direction in which they are going, 
"is last point has  to be  settled  at 

Tery fork and turn of the road.  Some 
«j to go east, and some west;  in- 

W, one may think himself fortunate 
a start is made without going both 

aJs at once.   But, having once made 
^rt, all the frights that were ever 

°°8e are neither sufficient to deter 
em ,fro,n «oing» nor p tuw them 

n their course.   I know" this, for I 
witoessed   such   a  scene, and 

0W tbe *«»• of the Msef» I actuallv 
m a person who is so afraid o'f 

'ghtmng.that^riway.wi(mwt0 

«"itu her mother when it thunders. 
P*«« time she went a fishing, 

a thunder-storm being imminent, 
"•7 obterved to the rest of the 

pariiy "that they had better drive on, 
and if it should happen to rain, they 
could make a shelter of the wagon 
body."   This jfeicfc me as tiefng a 
proof of woman's tact,  courage  and 
presence of mind, *vhen the proper op- 
portunity comes in which  to  exercise 
them.   Most fishers of this class have 
stentorian voices, which are generally 
used according to judgment, the judg- 
ment often coming out worsted.  With 
hoots, yells, guffaws, laughter, whist- 
ling, blank cartridges  and  so on, a 
sort   of   second-hand   Independence 
Day is instituted. In marked contrast 
with my first class of anglers, these 
now in hand don't care for game, if they 
can only go fishing, and it makes but 
little difference whether they fish in a 
reservoir  or   a   wash-tub,   provided 
they can sit on the' ground, and, fish- 
ing-cane   in   hand, gossip over  the 
various topics of tbe day.    It is said 
that the earth could get along as well 
without the moon; but after sitting 
on the bank of a pond in total dark- 
ness for about two hours we can see 
one of its uses when it has risen.   It 
furnishes something to talk about, and, 
at the same time, gives a little light 
on tbe subject.   At such a time, a 
large   fire, fed   by the  neighboring 
fences for want of something handier, 
has a delightful charm.   Immediately 
it is lighted, all hands crowd  around 
it, and get near enough so that they 
can easily sniff the smoke at every 
turn of the wind.    If you choose to 
reach the pond before dark, a volume 
of poems, with a fair cousin or two to 
listen to the choice passages, furnishes 
entertainment for the most fastidious. 
Whatever the sport, all seem to be 
merry, and are sorry when tbe time 
has come when all must go.   Some- 
times all are so loath to leave their 
enjoyment that they will not stop on 
their return home, but go right on for 
a mile or so for the ostensible purpose 
of lengthening their ride, but in reality 
for the   sake of walking back—the 
light-haired  boy with the  dark-eyed 
girl. 

Come to think it all over, I con- 
clude that the supply of fun will 
about offset the lack of fish, so that 
nine persons go fishing for " the fun 
of ft." But whatever way you go, go 
some way, and yon are sure of benefit 
of some kind. 

Are you living in dread of duns or 
fear of sheriffs ? Do you fail to ob- 
serve the law relative to Prohibition ? 
If so, go fishing by. my first method, 
and you will be cured. Do you sen- 
timentalize the moon'.'1 Have you 
sighs and lamentations over unre- 
quited affection ? In short, are you in 
love ? If not, go fishing according to 
my second way, and you soon will be, 

;.■  J. c. L. 

teenthly's of old Mr. Tomuilson's ser- 
mons, and when the morning services 
were ended, the congregation mostly 
adjourned to the store and tavern op- 
posite, where the iron poker was bad 
in requisition to make the foaming 
phlipp, to warm tbe chilled and thirsty 
ones. The old house had, to follow 
tbe march of time, and give way for a 
more modern one, that looked, as a 
very short man said who lived but a 
little from it, like a "little man with a 
groat cocked hat on," which I hear has 
followed, its predecessor. Back of 
it was a steep valley, filled with 
loose stones, said to be what was left 
after the world was made, and flung 
there on Saturday night. 

AQUA HOMO. 

"A thing of beanty is a joy forem." 
IT" 1,7)0,814 MMttfS MtD II »7i « 1171. 

STOVE POLISH 
J** B^Uorrf FeUak. ftwlaf if UAtr. 
gtftaen WDut, DnraUlltr aad 
CWpne.1, it U truly Unrivalled. 

MOESE BEOS., Prop's, Canton, Uasa. 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

List of Convention* nn<l Elocilaaft daring 
the Siant   anil Fall. 

August 18—Voting on tho adoption of the new 
constitution In Ohio. 

August 19—Pennsylvania republican stat* con- 
vention at Harrlslmrg; Tennessee democratic 
state convention at Nashville. 

Ausust 26-,-Ohio democratic state convention at 
Columbus; Pennsylvania democratic state con- 
vention at Harrisborj;. 

Sept. S—Election or state officers and congress- 
man in Vermont. 

Sept. 2—Election of congressmen in California. 
Sept. 14—Election of state officers and congress- 

men in Maine. 
October IS—Election of state officers and son 

gre3smen in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 
October 14—Election of congressmen In Geor- 

gia. 
October 22— Election of Congressmen in West 

Virginia.    '       ; • 
——] 1 t*t ■ — 

All tho year round, Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders should bo gifen to hor- 
ses that are ''kept up." To horses and 
Cattle that graze in summer they should on- 
ly be given in winter and spring. 

Officers and soldiers who served in the 
army, physicians, surgeon*, and eminent 
men and women everywhere, join In recom- 
mending Johnson's Anodyne Liniment to he 
the best internal and external family medi- 
cine ever invented. That's our experience. 

J^   N   O   T   H   E   E 

Bankrupt Stock 

S PH Y N X! 
FOUR/ THIS  TEETH. 

An Eiquisite Toeth-Paste, of a semi-fluid consistence, pot up in 

Gold ant Sllver-PIated Collapsible  Tabes, with Jeweller! Caps, 
An elegant article tut the toilet table.   A choice of four flavors; 

Roue,'Mlllefleni*,   Frnnglpano,   Cleopatra* 
NOVEL. ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT, FRAGRANT Altogetaw the moat .l.ia.t prepara- 

*'"»»»«"'• neatest package In the market. It Is well worth a call at the drarpsU Uut tc IM thi» 
MJitrKL OTBEJVTr.   Th. anctiaw i> Uraokaeld, North and West Brooa'leldT§p*e*r, We*- 

'  '6 pleasure ir 

SeuthbridBe. and Dr. Lawton of Webster,   ror sale In Brookfleld bj Iff. Carpenter, drentst, a«d 
by Dr. drover ; In Spencer, by Dr. X- Han, L. J. Sanumr, roatalas * CalleuT^Traae•applied W 

aPHTITX TOOTH PASTE WWa CO.. ISM Are* Street, Patlaaelaala. 

Jobber's Stock at That! 

Crystal Palace. 

Sought at OS cents on a 2>ottar of Ike W»o/o- 
sa/e Cost. 

A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE I 

\L\ DOWN! \7\ 
DOWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS   AND    SHOES 
At W. N. FAIRBANKS'. 171 Main St., Worcester. 

NOW IS THE TIME. 
-.'_■ -. :; 

C^IRKAT INDUCEMENTS oflered to cosh Buyers.   I must make room for my Fall Assortment, and 
wi.1, J.«\r«  Uf'^lf? *Z*3Pb'mt» £«•' discount.   Don't forget it, but be sure and call at W. I*. 

U^S^W^^W^^^1^ '" th'd"fc™™ ta P*~«°P«rr«r«- 
171        WABRKBr W. FAIR1I.IXKM.        il.% 

NEW HOLLY THEE COFFEE I0USE, 
523 Main St., Franklin Square, Worcester. 

t.F.WlRSH&€0.,       .       .       Proprietors 

SXXsX.  OF FABB. 

' Tbe "Gentleman in Black," who is the 
tutelar demon of dram-shops, assumes his 
sourest aspect when the rapid progress of 
VINBIIR biTTKRs Ls reported "down below" 
The People's Vegetable Tonic is playing the 
mischief with his bitters fired with rum, 
All diseases which those demoniac nostrums 
aggravate, under pretense of relieving, 
such as indigestion, sick-headache, consti- 
pation, rheumatism, gout and intermittent 
fevers are cured by it. 39-4w 
 i tat 

BB YOUR OWN 1'HVSICIAK. 

There is no case of dyspepsia that Green's 
AUGUST FLOWER will not cure. Come to 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inquire, 
about It. If you suffer from Costiveness, 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion. 
Liver Comp'aint, or derangement of the 
System, try it. Two or throe doses will 
relieve you. 

AQUB CONQUEROR is the only remedy in B 
the United States that- contains no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to tho 
system, that will euro Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, &c, and the 
chills not "return during the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
standing. 
 1 +•.  

The  Most   Wonderful Discovery  of  the 
10th Century. 

About $3000 Worth to be Sold 

For Les$ than the Wholesale Cost. 

The Goods to ba tamed to Cash immediately 
Todo this, we hare marked thorn for a very small 
margin at what they cost us, at less than they cost 
the wholesale dealer. 

Hot Roast Beef, Bread, Butter and Potatoes, 
'•     "     Port,    " " 

Cold   "     Beef,  
"     "    Pork, 
"   Corned I 
"  Ham, 

Baked Beans, Whit* Bread and Bitter, 
Kaw Oysters,       ..... 

rBMf, 

Boaf Stew, (Tuesdays)    . 
Boiled Dinner, (Wednesdays)   .      . 
Clam Caewder, (Saturdays) 
Bread, or Cracker 
Hulled Corn,    • 
Bread and Butter, 

.uliIBj'9)     -    . 
Bread, or Cracker and M i Ik,    . 
Hulled Corn, 

Apple, 
Bea 

FIBS. 

Teat, 
Custard, 
Squash, 
Lemon, 

Tea.(rood) 
Coffee,   " 
Bilk,     ■ 

Hot Biscuit and Butter, 

CAKE. 
Currant, 
Sold,     - 

Fried Liver, 
Potatoes,      -      - 

Oysters, Stewed.(good) 

so T have been told. 

.     «     Oaklram. 

NO. IX. 

r.EJIINlsCl..NCES   OP   AN   OLD   SKTTLEK. 

There was a time, when it  was said 
by  the  adjoining   towns,   when   any 
Oakhamite  arose   a   little above   the 
commonality,  "pretty  well _done for 
Oakhani;" yet  she has  raised -some 
men who have made their mark, and 
of whom her neighbors need not  be 
ashamed.    There were some, however, 
who did need a little trimming.    One 
of   our neighbors,   not   over-stocked 
with worldly wisdom, and easily gull- 
ed by the designing, could  be  seen 
going   from  point to   point  on   his 
farm, as the hazel rod in the hand of 
a wiz*d, jit five dollars per jay, ladl- 
catccf' a 'priceless  mine   lay   burled. 
Tired of the expense, with no return, 
he  gave  up,   until   while   burning a 
coal-pit near the road, one of his work- 
men,   to carry out  a joke with   him 
while digging a trench, kept flinging a 

piece of charcoal,  prepared  for  the 
purpose, into the loose mass as it was 
flung out. which they called sea-coal. 
The poor man now thought bis mine 
of wealth was revealed, which was too 
much .for his equilibrium, and striding 
his horse,  without saddle or bridle, 
went for mites swinging his hat, pro* 
claiming at the top of his voice what 
he bad found. His father soon calmed 
him down, gave him some supper, and 
sent him home a wiser man. 

I remember the'eld meeting house, 
that looked more like a barn than what 
it was, but not as warm, with a large 
stove that stood a little way to the 
left of tbe pulpit, around which we 
boys found it very comfortable to 
gather daring the fifteenth and six* 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

FOX COWSUMfZIOJiT, 
And all Diseases o( tho THROAT, CHEST and 
LUNGS.   (The only Medicine of the kind in the 
world.) 

A Substitute for Cod f.irer Oil, 
Permanently euros Asthma, Bronchitjs,inoipicut 

Consumption, Loss of Voice, Shortnessof Breath, 
Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Si;., in a few clays, 
like magic,   Price $1 per bottle.  ALSO, 

Or. S. D. 1I.MVC-* 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier, 
Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
its IMMEDIATE ACTION Upon tho 

LTVEH, KIDHEYS and BLOOD. 
It is purely vegetable, and cleanses the system of 
all impurities, uuilds it right up, and mnkes Pure. 
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases-of all 
kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the 
Bowels. 1'or "General Debility," "Lost Vitality," 
and "Broken-Down Constitutions," I "challenge 
the 19th century" to find its equal. 

Xrtiy Bottle is Worth Us Weight infiottt. 
&ice $7.OO per Settle.     " 

Sold by L. F. SUMNER, Druggist, Sole Agent 
for Spencer, Mass. Dr. S. D. Howe, Sole Proprie- 
tor, 1G1 Chambers St., New York. 21 

Now H TH* TIVK TO BUT 

Goods  at Half  Price! 

—AT  THE— 

Crystal Palace. 
Wo shall olose out these Goods at Less Prices 

than we can go in the. market and buy them for 
to-day, as the njoneyTnust be had in 60 days. 

Puddings,  .      -      - -   - 
Sauce,   - 
Doughnuts and Cheese, - 
Cheese, ... 
Picklaa,    -     -      .      . 

Vi uu a of 
MEALS— Froaae A. M., to g P. M.    SIN DATS— Slo 9 1-g A. M.; 4 la 5 l-i» P. 

A GOOD YARIETV OF EXTRA DISHES OM DIFFERENT DATS. 

- 3 
i 

■   i 
s 

- • 
3 

- 3 

COOKU) TO OSD 

Sirloin or Rump Steak, 
Ham and Eggs,  . 
Boiled       ™      -      - 

10 
li» 

I 

0 

15 
15 

LOOK      HERE!! 

We must close out 

A Large Per Cent, of our Goods 
to make room for 

FALL   ASSORTMENT. 

Therefore we will sell 

MEN'S 

The stock comprises the u^ual variety found in 
a Small-ware Store, such as 

DIED. 
At West Brookflold, l&th ult., of -plnal menln- 

Sltla, after an illness of only four and a half boars. 
May. Whipple, twin daughter ofD. J, Young, ngod 
2 years. 

Native  Indian   Doctor. 
Ufi'a. £. B. Wheeler. 

CONSULTATION and Examination at office free 
of charge. The Doctor treats all diseases, 

acute or chronio, and examines the patients and 
describes the disease, without asking a question. 
Permanent Office and Residence, 

257 Main st., oor. Central and Main eta. 
WORCESTER, MAIS. 40-y 

NEEDLES. 

English and Milwards,      1 conts a paper, usually 
sold for 10 cis. 

BUTTONS, 
A Tremendous Stock, at less than we have been 

paying for the sama, goods. 

Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, 

6omo Raro Bargains. Don't fail to soo thase goods 
if you ever think of buying one. 

LINEN AND CARPET THREAD. 

Jast look and see what we are selling it for.   Lin- 
en for 2c. a skein, Carpet for 3c, Spool for 5c. 

Xjorenzo Bemls, 
DEALER  nr 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, QLASS, PAINTS, 

Olfc  AND LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles. 

MAUf STREET, 

SPENCER,     •   - MASS. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
OF 

REAL   ESTATE. 
X» Y leave of Probate Court, I wijl gall, on tho 

On Saturday An Rant 8th, 
at 4 o'clock p.m. 

all the bud and buildings standing thereon, aon- 
sUtiut of house, hoot-shop, and barn, situated on 
Mania street, Spencer, owned by the late '—- 
Lamy. ^~" 

THOMAS B. CLARK, 

JO-,B.™-»,A«tW««.    A»»u"'^™»tl 

DRESS  BRAID, 

Sold everywhere for 80. and I0o., only 5c, 6 yard 
piece. This docs not interfere with our regular 
stock, which wo shall continue to soil for the same 
IJOW Prices. 

KC O S I E -R "ST 

A largo part of it id Hosiery which you can buy 
at tho single pair cheaper than we can go into the 
market and buy the goods for by ^he case. 
Misses' very 0ne Ho«e, Finished Feet, for 25o. 
Ladies'ditto for 24o. Ladles' ditto, Balbriggan, 
Long Legs for 3Ce., same goods sold for 50c. all 
over tho city. 

EIDGi-IIfcTGrS. 
LACE   EDGING, SILK EDGING,   COT- 

TON EDGING,   CROQUET  EDG- 
ING, THEEAD EDGING. 

All kinds of Edging, from lc. a yard up to »1.50. 

u y  I V K H , 

SomeSplendid Goods. We shall sell them at  less 
prices than poor goods cost. 

If you want to see some goods sold cheap for 
the next 10 days, come to the 

Crystal Palace. 
i -id i 

C. A. 

WOMEN'S 
AND CHILDREN'S 

I, O 1*7"     SHOES, 

And a large portion of our other goods at a 

HEAVY   REDUCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Call and see at 

Bemis & Washburn, 
373.   Main St., Worcester.   373 

Siga of the Big Boot. 

ftfiOOO r<* » CMeof **■»•. Co«#n orCoa- 
ipUWW sumption that Adamsoa'e Botanic ' sumption that 

Balsam will aot 
lets, sample free. 
Augusta, Me, gold by ennaatata. tt 

Balsam will aot cure. Large bottle 35 
l+OT.Tf ct"-"""Pie*•*■ D»-*"• W.Knrana* *^ ^'a^a' Ann 

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 
For 30 yean Mttuoxa have inirni/r watched 

tbe PKRILOUS strugglae aad skaau achievements 
of this wosiD-srao warn HIM, and BOW eagcrlT 
desire tbe COUPLET* urasuros r, whieh unfolds 
also the wealth and euriotitin of a wild and won- 
derful country. It is now BCADT and sxLuna to 
BEAT KVBBTTHiaO. Hou Amm WA«TU> AT 
?.!\SK^,Addre»» HtJBBAED BROS.. Publishers. 
S3 Washington St.. B.ston, Ma>8. 4J-4w 

New Arrival of Goods! 

HAVE  JUST  RECEIVED 
SORTMENr OF 

A CHOICE  AS- 

20 0  PIANOS and  ORGANS 
New aad Second - Band, •/ Flmt-CIaas 

I makers. Kill be told at Lower P»leea far cask 
or an laMaUaaeata, or far raws in City or 
Country, during thin mouth, by HOR- 
ACE WATERS A SON, N.. 481 Broad- 
way, than over before eATered tit Svw Vork, 
SPECIALTY : PIBBM and Orftaas to let 
oatll the rent money pays Mr price of the 
liiBtrum. in. Illaatrated catalesamaaaali- 
ed. A In rsc discount lo Minister., Chnreh- 
ea, Schools, Lodge*, eta. 41-lw 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

AND ALL THKOAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
PUT IP ONLY IX BLUE BOXES. 

A   TRIED    AND    SURE     REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists. 41—IT 

ff.GQLTON'S 
tP3TKEI.Q7HEBIIiaU 

B.TTERO 
izer.Strengtltc  
• he Nierv oua.RlI- 

& Co., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ETCHINGS, 

GRERMAN  THREAD, 

SILK ILLUSION, 

LACE  AND MUSLIN, 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' 
TIES, 

SPANISH SCARFb, 

HAMBURGS, 

CORSETS,  CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

&c. Ac. 

A. J. WARD. 
Spaneer, Mass. July 39,1874. 40 

•Jiie enai  51 »,>■■ 
dc negro I at i, r-o 

iu*i»,l»y-.p: i> •<-.u,-,ik,.t lure 
I..r tJ, ',•.!;. rl,...   Alsn^oPnrl. 

»'. A Jiuiili ni„ Itlvod. 
Caret. ii» Prcpxred Iroiu the 

1 eg-vtaale   Me,, iciiiei- a irreaA 
 autceiw—ky   he Proprietor of 

CuLTOM'S mMf  FLAVORS. 
JP«fe,H ■ UMII,, C.M>L'.U«WDWIN*CO_ 
sktoton. Jotm f. IIJUUI,-, cuaaas & Co_N.£ 

WHISK7 k MlDNIGHT^Ss-F^rN^3^ 
WORKING PEOPLE—Male or Female, Em- 

ployment at home. $30 per week warranted, 
no capital required- Particulars and valuable 
samples sent free. Address with 6 cent return 
stamp, C. BOSS, WiUiamsbur*, N. Y. S9-4w 

TUB OREAT POPULARITY OP 

CAMPH0RINE 
As   a  FAMILY   MEDIC'NE, 

is the reward of genuine merit. Those who uso it 
once never will be without it.   For sale by all 
Druggists.  Price 86 oents. 
39-4w REUBEN HOTT, Prop'r, New York. 

HAVE YOU TRIED 

TO JAET. 

Store  on Mechanic  Street. 
Apply to 

N. MYRICK, Spenoer, Mass. 

TOOK REPin We ean finish AddnnTaxs 
LUUsa UElM . of erery kind at manufaotur- 
«H> BriM PHatat «r nlata. Wltk or wMaeat (Ma* a. 

ARE TOO 

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are yoa ao Laaaaid that any e.tettion require* 
more of aa effort than you feel oapaUeoTmakia; t 

Then try Ja.aa.aa, the weaderfni tenia 
and iBTlKoraiar. which acts so beneficially oa 
the secret!re organs as to impart Tigor to all th. 
Tltal forces. 

It is no alcoholic appetiser, which stimulates 
for a short time, only to let th* ataVer fall to a 

acting directly on the nrer ana spleen. 
Itrea.lateathe Bowele, quieta the oervea, 

and gin* such a healthy ton* to the whole system 
as to so*n make the Invalid feel like a new person. 

lie •perall.il I* set * lei eat. hat la shar- 
aoteri sed by gnat fwtleaess i the u*ti ent im- 
rlenees no sudden change, no markei results, Sat 
gradually Ml trouhlta 

"Fold their teats, like the Arab*. 
And silently steal aaajr."   • 

vTM»tai>»»agt^<rtr«*d**.MaiJ. bak ha* 

a»«&^Wn^*^ S£& 
"— *taa avast yow*rf*i\o*l. and  alaHatrea itl**. 

rf«Slby« for it,     s»-i» 
C. GOODWIN 4 W«] 



tferdbrag. 
Sealp Dance 

BOW TOT CTSS CKLRMUTR rrftni TIOTOBIB. 

From tb-JDraver (Col.)   flmea we ' 
extract  the following interesting   a©, 
count of n Ute scalp d^npc ; 

Yesterdiyr   afternoon   oar   reporter 
-went over to the Ute camp, situated 
about fotfiriileW'rrorf  D&£"k3l 
about three miles  from the Larimer 

Wake., .mi Ta Clothed M«. 
ttchav^metwitba beautiful story 

now a Russian soloTer, bfie very cold 
f &lh*y£fufe between one seutry- 
boiittd atottW. A poor working- 

Irean, rnojed with pitj^took off his coat 
«nd leutit fftUbe p>or toldi*. Ho keep , 
him warm, adding that he should soon t 
rP.ftPli    llATMa       wk.l..   Jt 1  *» .     i*-'-_    -tJ. 

T*» Cbtaw Grata >c«am« 

OA 

, . * ~—"ft *"w* yc Buuuiu soon 
reach home, while tne soldier would bo 
expose* out of doors for the tight. The 
cold was so intense that tho soldier was 
fijjM d«ad, iPftbertorwag. Sometime 
afterward the poor man was laid on his 
doatb-b^, arid in' a dhtan saw Jesus 
IMfr* I0' *j*'   " Yoa- have, got »iy 
coatob,!   Wid.Hw.man.    "Yes, it is 
the coat ypvt *- 
wh 

W** *» HI   WILDEST   DATS   IN 
"ALL STRUT, mrw TtMK. 

Tbe CUia^ grwn "pome,," the first 
cujwys^, ghjoh o^red Friday, 

lent^ me  that cold night 
lass'cd hy. 5n^Jjwaa PPj AalT an*jou pks* 

was naW, and fo^cldttfea W.1 

street bridge over the PU^tc0   Arrtady 
preparaltoDs  had  oommeueed for the 
grand scalp glorification, -ope of ,lte 

redskins having mWirfaehrred adrwn 
T)j stretoHmg a^eePskfa over-the rim 
of a cheese *o*r-Three otber dnjmi 
wJF**|on manufacti 
* mphrrd can, and a 
need for the bodies , 
ing covered his face wittr paint,1 rhe'fei-  • 
loww,t^e un daimlaid down in his ***** *£*"*> or a*leaj^ "W» hand is, 

brought to the front of th» .lent, and about one fo^* g^'ng to tVe box. 

Pi-inter's   Hands. 

a printer may be 

may 
and 

most 
all st. 

Ing 
1st 
to 
a* 

ivatied, 

—i-rntr*""a'tl^*l<tWoiL.'" They 
supposed the ^toek in Uie oouotry was 

the end of June, the receipts were com- 

poles   to   which   they  were   allLWeJf^^^r^urse the 

stuck in the' ground, white the scalps 
swayed to and fro in the breeze.    One 
by one  the   braves gathered  around, 
decorated   wit1 

otwMlwith  , 
red, yellow^ green, 

gnaw? 
from   Denver, the 

-in his own, way he is a lino- i, 
FJillQck.!. '^_V.a »°g m so largely—over a thousand car 

"come?' andldvance tne-ptk-esf The 
influx of grain was too great for them. 
*orthe time being, therefore, il,e "cor- 
ner was off, and those who were not 
sharp enough to. analyze their moth- 

jNriiftedf wTth! 

brown and white. 
«IPadow«n- aid bet 

- scalp poles were 
piled up, a*!*, dft»$ TWUBSJI 
lected a portion of the prairie remote 
frenliaiy.wiawwtijiwberc *hey again 
fixed the poles about four feet from J 
each other. Then the 
line on 

average 
ixe8 in the 

- same distance 
returning, making two  feet for ev. 
.letter he sef s.   T&> would mafcoo d 
tauee each day ef-48*000 feetro*» 
tie mdfefhATi' ten^ milesratid in the 

re employed on  newspapers  issuing 

A4nnimBH la Telegraphy. 

Tlio latest advancement in telegraphy 
is an intention By which four messages 
can be simultaneously sent on  a single 
wire in opposite directions, and with TKJ 
more liability to mistake than as if an 
equal number of wires were used.   The 
process was  successfully tested on' a 
line by tho Western Union 0-mpany, * 
few days since, aM President Ortou 
exclaims, Eureka!   tod declares* the 
discovery to»be the solution of all diffi- 
culties in the future of telegraphic sci- 
ence.   It needs only to be said" ofit, to 
recommend it to fhe least scientific, that 
ID one rnstaot if will quadruple the 
usefulness of the 175,pOO miles 6f wire 
owned by the Western Union'=telet>raph 
company.     It is a  acw proce|s 

e
of 

mulnple trahsmls^ori, by trirfch twO 
messages can Wj sent" stmuftaheously 
in the same direction over the'saitoe 
wire, add either message can be drop- 

THE N£W JMPROVED 

fencer I|( 

new 

ATTENTIOIIf! 
briber would r*«ix»«ully BBBOBOO* to 
stoofSpewwr «**t.Fi0lntt7 ftat ha just 

The 

pedat rW.way.staflofl.Qn ^b.P circuit, 
Nor is this air The old duplex sys- 
tem, can MappUedTio y,e pe„ inren- 
tiou, and by the combinaUon four 
messages can be Trent simultaneously 

the sa'ihe wire in opposite 'direti- 

AWABD&. 

"Modi* for Progrws,", 
XT VIJBtfJTA, 1878. 

AWAKIIKD 
The IIIOIICST pmttat OF 

■':>    O.   it inn Eire 
' MEDAL 
>*rnD*. : 

l/'ii^ii'ilinj   ji-m I  
No, Seiriiig-Maii'lpe * Ewiraf a, Higher P)iz?.! 

Co». Frteml «na Merrtn,-,, Sfc 

Js'ti; 

'feBTK; 

.complish at the end of July\Lf they  < 
failed to do in June.    All through the     -!,ln tb?  a,Uomati« telegraph), and 
month they handled all  the cash  corn   ' 

A   monster   Dieee of  government 

ter.   Then .milTa-i York or Washington rings, 

the ground wUl:iKi?D^k?toWJ>Sr'9??:et0 hght at Moalr^ 
the setting .sun, nad their faces to thl'l' ^ ^^PP6?1"8 ^h «>me time 
otec*stamedswa7iflg /eSpT^rf colo «T' tbr6C ****«*•« ■*■ Wwi'meli 
-menced a strange cLWbSS S '* *"*? «"»>■«-in -Mtitotteal-,' amt 

! very quietly swapped a pfeoo «f go»- 

Aey thwsatycoanijor^wien the squaws 

g°™y atfireA-aaj^riiiiptea.; f  -     - 
.About: OvrtfiMn^Mhetei arooad, 
when the squaw of the br4v<3 whoW 
kiHeSote rftte«io*x-«tepped in front, 

ottered, and at the same time continued 
to prosecute the  movement, and sue 
ceeding in squeezing the dealers by in 
creasing their purchases for July deliy 

,i Y     •"      .—' """'"   iouna 
themselves practically in the bands of 

with no duplication except as to tbe 
parts of Jbe ma^iineiy. The invention 
is the result of tbe joint labors of Geo". 
B. Prcseott and Thomas A. Edison, 
And if not scientidcally, at least prao- 
tieally, a gre»t deal $f credit is also, due 

t^day   ? !he e^cVpris.ng policy of Mri.Wm.. 
s" found  wton, the president of the 

x J,fl|«fe«do»!tti|a.b6irei 

SliicMine 'l« euwrior manner, ***& 

Kotary Carni orLofer Arms. 
,?1 -****.■ whleh- ituure* 

11a; the Hutomalte 

•    nas   our 
>»A-.*rr whi.fr  iBcNrt -'-iuy- ™»f»«T«nt 

our now 

(settling day) came, the "shorts" found \r 
Of course it is -needless :to odd, that tie 

notion leaked out, and several indig* 
*ation mectinga liaVe ^een .field;/,fn 
Slontffol aid. Quebec. A member-of 
Ihe-gotemtaent electioa-'commission 
and ed&or and part proprietor ^ LA 
Almerve, a government organ of Mori? 

tte^tttetfon Their contracts must 
b^fflledbefore'S^c^cioc* or settled at 
he prices of tha't 'bouf, with no corn 

menced to marehMSS»iS1Skf ^!£?^>******#** 

the fihjrjUness of Jier -^n timhralhi 
dJn.r^e^bly.' One bytmeOTg&I 
fell ™ .'Wttad the is^Lp-bene 
about a'Bbzen werrf'rliaHtfr Tbi u 

Then .tip comes ari»t£V5quVw.and 
takes another- N*f «i* starts a woces- 
sion? moving in, a reverse direction to 

•■*,-^IfiMft? flrst- - UP<* tfco ar- 
Jival ot Washington, one of the chiefs, 
who seemed ttj'knoVjoilt how the dung 
6h.ould.be  done.,„tb?eft.o'f  the  oldest 

In  the 'same SSooSSffl  "" Pr°V1DCe °Ver U'is affair- 

SdtggSS'SW^^      Afunnyaffairinacourtofiriately 
tl.I   u      I"-   Korakanfie, seem- came ofi' in iGhieaco.    One  Amelia 

.. The 
reatuiiUae_raoneyJs.supposed to have 
been^iivjdedr among Qtjier political 
tnends. - The m«»mbers4>f the cabiujt 
who are charged -irttt this affair are 
Solicitor General ,,ChapJean, Qaimct 
and Archambault. Attorney General 
ttmwi!«to^i?edl^om tbe,MU>L 
and it is rumored that tne pYeniier, 
commissioner of crown lands, and 
president of the council will follow 
suit. In this -event, the lieutenant- 
governor general will have to call in 
the opposition to form a ministry. 
Great excitement prevails throughout 

advances in front of tbe braves—who 
arose to their feet npon tbe advent of 
the women—and proceeds to dance. A 
crier also advances to the front and 
commences to harangue Jhe braves. 

On the open prairie, just as the sun 
ia sinking behind tbe mountains, half 

and which might bo delivered to them 
on the stroke of SoVtoefc, "too late for 
them to turn. The "shorts" were 
pwMJtwally »ttbe|n9rcyi0flA<,^mDilla. 
tion, who owned or controlled fourths 
ot all the corn m the country, and could 

vrhat flgirres they chose.- 
The scene, when the sitnaYioh be- 

came known, was one ot riot and con- 
fusion. Amid frantic yells and hoarse 
screaming, coin was sold to tho com- 
bination ,bj tbe bears, ,and. was «c- 
C!iPte'A l" aS large qua" titles as offer- 
ed.    One   firm   alone   sold   250,000 

tor retiring, transactions were goino- 
on with unabated fury.     It was next 
to impossible to stop trafficking     So 
infatuated had dealers Becanic,0and »o 
exciting   was  the  game   they   were 
playin^tftal they heVoo as drowoing 
men catching at straws.    At the office 
of  the   leader of  the   combination 
where the deliveries must be made, the 
excitement was not le%s intense.   The 
office and  vestibule  was filled  with 
trembling  brokers, each  anxious  to 
make  his delivery   and  receive   his 
check.     Finally;  the   bell   struck 3 

new system wdl be speedily put into 
practice try-the- -Western Union com- 
pany by whom„tuepatent is,controlled. 
it win wk^m.i*,;mmwB 
^an- one, for msUnce, the 'Western 
Union tekgrapli company have been 

(foi'ced to:'erect 60,000 milewi of 'wire 
during the W tfifee rears, and of 
course at an inimpnsc t^ense. An in- 
definite .future like, that would'not be 
very satistastorj"to stockholders.. '£ut 
this year scarcidy 2,000 ■ miles . need be 
erected, and every wire is. pmcticady, 
four. ' ••■-"''■fc;■-..:.- : ,;,,,, f... ..     ™, 

ntpHttf 
lAread 

jTe«di*hi?V~r"™" "?"""'; *»W nuTein«Bt of 

CLEAN ROOMS,   OLEAN BPn,, ,«ooi.B«^^Aaci 
Convenient'to ItailwaT Ti»~,» Landjniji.    ,      ™"fw»» Depots »nd eteaj^ 

11 ■    ,- ii7!j ,^^li>. 

fireen's H^te], 
sHUBBA»l)sio^ jrlgg 

Splendid BANCB HALIi 
Parties aeeoo.mpd.rts4 .t'ftprt noMw 

IWj        Wm. M. GREEN 

Jj^tbertooTto tmdVof T~.X, OttBEKT, 

^ALL STBEET, SPENCER, 
here he totendl to keep »» a«ort*ent of 

boOD STOVES, 
j Tin. Sheet Iron & Copper tVare 

■M AT LOW PB1C«S FOU OASH. 

I nem**«P u •** io9k *' Ul*    ' 
HJLIVCIJ-E:, 

Inaorptwid for besaty o,f flnhh, and gtvea ptrfee 

Parlor Stoves, 
I   nod varioty, to suit all' tastes.   Call add* aee 

1   yoenwlf". '      " 

giBBJBJct'PfiOHWfE Airrf:.vpE» ?o. 
J Alio PaSKAOB   WOBK   AND   TIM 
IjOOFINO by oompotent wo kmen. 

A. G. PEASE 
K. BBTAKT, Mananar, 

A N&W Idea!   I1*1^08 and Organs, 

WILSON 
——SHUTTLS—— 

Sewing Marine 

379 
MAIli ST. i*3A 

370 
MAIN 81 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

.ft Hotel,, 
iBast .Sroofcfield,; Mass, 

viir.W^^'^,f)f»i'op'rJ 

Ik .!• 
'•   I •as W'),i! Js 

Ready-Made Stock 

n^'o^rto'^^x^rr*1«l 

- .:■ ■•■■ .,•   •■ 

the door and  insisted that 
had  been  tampered  with 

the clock 
Receipts 

gustus Bebiens, who had promised to 
marry her. but failed to keep his word. 
The lady demanded only two hundred 
dollars in damages, not an exorbitant 
price for her disappointment in being 
obliged to retain so cumbrous a name. 

...ii/t«H i^l ■——•--, ua„ as_ Donnerschlog.    The  suit came to  were brandi9he(1 fiercely and threaten- 

^ffJ^^wTtf H?1^ Mr- Ju8tke Ban^n' -diDg *e°il™™°°* "«4 buVSn- 
andI  m J„   gZ    FCe W,t,h   pa,nt'  ^r- Behr<=ns, not denying the principal  P"'Poae. The damage ^one to brokers 
llLZi J^ line ShLtr,8' ar« fa?;iaUCeed ^J^ "■• ««-3 hiL by their failure to make their Si- 
fro iutfm-wi nth! I- - Wa38,tJ°a,]d 8e,fby saying that Amelia insisted, as ,es to &* combination cannot yet be 
n-J ,L T       •   f beat'ng of d>ums a condition of her marriage, that her decided upon.    A dor or two will t»II 

^o?SttS„flnS
,<!i8hJrher   8h<?Uld   keep   h0u"c  S  ^ thestoryUer.butiiirsiw^Thos -. nf-    I" front of young couple, and this Augustus by no 

means would consent to.   "I told her " 
said he, "that I loved  her  deeply, and 
was  ready to  marry her, but did not 
wish  to  marry her  mother  also, who 
was a woman of lordly and unpleasant 
habits, and insisted in feeding me too 
much ou cabbage, a vegetable I always 

■ j .■ j";. ■ • ^°.*°Wr*»'i'awe'r '.K» 'SleWf*.'* >'■ 
To turn from Becohor «i,».pastor id 

Kcecher as a man WJ* 'relief.    He ao- 
pearstb' be- pWctteaTly In'ft«v<jr»»of a 
great deal of rm.-Harcb worker as he 
is, Be is airman eheTg%tro abstainer 
tromwork,   His principle fetb: do all 
that you possibly can with body, brain 
and soul, while you are occupied, and 
dismiss care, thought and every anx- 
iety when your occupation is over 
Those claiming to bo acquainted with 
his personal babits say be sleeps x>n an 
average from ten to twelve hours out 
of the twenty-four, and that he does 
not neglect his  afternoon Aip either 
when he can get it.    He is  somewhat 
irregular, from  his  manifold duties 
but he never feels so well as when he 
loses himself totally for full  twelve 

wiHiont tegor.1 to eo*t, fe^nake ropmfor oar Fall 
Stock now In process ot manufacture. 

flier Stock 
still ineli.dcs a Jjugge  Assortment of Desirable 

8tj ics,, for 

MEN, 1 OUTtt, 'fcOYS AND 
CHILDREN, 

The 

«E<fc: C. JSttEFAIfefl & CO, 

"■'  Whttf„r».. ■g^-. 

sooteaBinoB, um 
,'>ltni   Dealer Ik' 

«s«QrtmeDt of TraaS  »„   I 

(ber Goods, &o„ 4er^,J1"k 

PIIr8lCikns, preseripttorjs e'afnfoli*''UitLL',-k- 

The pubLo will nnd'onr etbok oyStedS iL~ 

ALFRED BtlpLLl 
Has Jnst bou;bt a LAB'QB STOCK of 

FURNITURE 

TATEDM'S 

[steam Marble & Stone Works 
Worces- 

ter, 

M&SB. 

J EoaydticripHon ef fiuildin;/, Cemetery it 
\ furniture Work made from Marble & Stone. 

I Pjtlcrns and Finifhed Cera etery Work kept on hand 

The larse quantity of marble now on hand at 
toil manufactory, was pnrchased at a great rednc- 

I tion ttm »»*«' i&SSftfflft tha, past season, 
I rtlci, combined with^tBl'etiperior* facilities ot 
I He manufacturer, enables him to furnish work at 
I prfcei which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction 
I Orders from the Country promptly executed, am 
I ttti.iactlun guaranteed. 

William Sumner & Sen, 
SOMAGBNTS FORTHB CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

LIGHT READING. 

Vermont Fourth of Jul? poetry hi 
stirring.   Here is a ret*e j»" 

"tJpon his awful slidolfler'' 
He took hie blundeAwMji" 
An' h«„w-s lhar, at BafA««HiB, 
In tin thickest of tbe ri-jHs,'' 

Bosk's Liver Pills. 
itTSVlVfrS!' en4rely «Jt*t»ol». »«d w. wish it to tMjdlattoetljr imderat»o<rtB»t wt recommend 
them osly Mr diseases of the Lirer and those 
diseases reaultinf; from toaetlrlty of that organ. 

f    I I 

sl i-*I 

Ijitf 

T.  B.   TATBUM, 
131Cenlmt Street Woreetler, Mae: 

turn 
Agent for Buying anijJ&Uing 

LETTING TENMttl^rf (Ml 

MONEy, COLLECTING, &c 

■ *iUJ^*.',' ?*' ♦" "ttr&ottntiv* Principle— 
| Ht Trade, No I'ay. ■.        ' . 

Office: IWalHStreet, 
-      -      -       MASS 

FOR. 

50   pojI^Lf^ 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 

EVEBYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

ittlB SBWln£ Waphino I 

Along experience with our present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumenis from the various manufactories Of Now 
York and Boston, of quality and prtoe that must 
suit both TA8TE and POCKET: 
UPWaHM1 B««ewood Hanoa from MSO 

Choice siiecimens can be seen at Room No. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School) 
316, Mala SI., over Taft, Blum ft Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those in Spencer and vicinity 
regardinr the thorough manner in whien we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices to., 4o. 

PIANOS TBSBD A ND   Ii EPA IB.ED 

Tin* 

Prices have been 
to the Lowest 

ALSO, 

these the veteran gray-haired warriors 
•r tbe tribe dance with strange antics. 
antl the stalwart form of a huge brave 
is bent in all conceivable shapes, as he 
in loud and excited   words recounts 
the circumstances of the capture and 
exhorts the men.     In front of all, the 
magic circles of squaws more round, 
the scalps streaming above their heads' 
being beaten in the dust with revenge- 
ful fury, or held in their teeth, when 
the savage grin is most  intense, and ' 
the chant most uproarious.      Their 
inarch is of a limping nature,  each 
procession giving way with the same 
leg, m strange unison to the swaying 
of the braves.   These things, together 
with  the  weird  music   only   known 
among savages, when at regular inter 

jlisiiked.      After this frank avowal of cng°-   E. K. Bruce is another success 

«,„!   .i,     u-ti. — 'Tjtumr ..nor-1'«   •"■«   uauas   witn 
K    

,b*. Tolceof'he women rises your firmness.    There 
ahove those of the men, and occasion- 
ally tbe startling war-whoop rings loud 
over all, render the scene one never 
to be forgotten. 

About fifteen hundred persons must 
have vwite/l the camp and witnessed 

t«he eualff dance, which continued for 
many hours, and to which Washing- 
ton, in the name of his tribe, welcomed 
all white folks, "both braves and 
squaws," as he expressed it. 

Here, now, is a bit of frescoing that 
M quite fresh. A negro woman living 
near Carlwle, Kentucky, for the last 
Jorty years--Jane Young, black as the 
aee of spades— began about foor years 
ago, to, change color, and gradually 

,grew white,-"flwihslief bleached out to a 
tolerably iair  coniplexion.    Within 

his purpose and his un-Teutonic dis 
taste for the national vegetable, Mr. 
Justice Banyon said, "Which would 
vou rather do—marry the lady and 
take her mother to live with you, or 
pay two hundred down?" Augustus 
answered firmly: "I will pay two hun- 
dred dollars." Whereupon the worthy 
and enlightened magistrate delivered 
the following judgment: "Allow me 
to shake hauds with yon. I envy 

was   a   period 

3 I u   ■ra"    [n,   hls way' his fr'ends aver, 
o clock, and  the doors were  closed I8 enabled to accomplish so much  r±      ., 
but the crowd of dealers broke down  WOrk- He is never idle a minute when   Gentlemen S 

:1  insisipH ti,„f «._ „i..i. I awake.   He is an animated steam- 
engine. He is reading, talking, writing 
or thinking  incessantly,  and  would 
soon wear out but for long periods of 
profound repose.   The popular clergy- 
man does not believe in early rising 
unless for some purpose.    In town he 
lies late; in the country he gets up 
betimes.     Sleep, in his  opinion,  is 
good whenever and wherever you cap 
get it or take it.   There is little dan- 
ger,, particularly in this country, so 
full of nervous electricity, of any one 
sleeping   too much.     Very few men 

8 have  been  injured, he thinks, by an 
number, chief «xce88,of sleep, but very many have 

_„ ,-,,.   been   by   an    insufficient    quantity. 
Sleep  is indispensable to all  brain- 
workers, and a large  amount of it. 
Without the constant oil of rest, anv 
human  machine, however perfect  a"t 
first, must, after a while, get out of 
order, and eventually go to pieces. 

Marked 
Notch! 

Down 

claiming to know that the amount not 
delivered is not short of 600,000 
bushels. A great number of small 
dealers lose heavily, and will doubtless 
have to suspend. 

The parties who figured most in this 
transaction  are four in number, chie 
among whom is Jack Sturges of Chi 

Furnishing 
Goods! 

Underwear, 
Hosiery, 

and Cloves, 
Marked Down to Close! 

jet bUek spot* at diffgrent-pW,. 

...TO SI i.Ilt 
••'"'   ,<   ; 

on 

."hf-.a 

in the life of this court, Mr. Behrens, 
when it was in circumstances somewhat 
similar to your own. If it had had 
the moral courage which you possess it 
would have saved about twenty-five 
years of misery and unhappiness. The 
alternative was presented to this court 
whether it would marry a young lady 
and her mother, »r whether' it pay one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars in gold. 
This court was poor at that time. It 
was earning an unsatisfactory living 
at the restaurant business. It yielded. 
It took the young woman and mother- 
ln'^lWJ *nd ^P1 tho one hundred aud 
•Wtat^fiwrdollaes.. sfor a quarter of a 
century this court regretted its hasty 
aetion. It is glad to meet a man who 
cherishes tap|in|S8 amp than he does 
money.    The order of the court is that 

ful one.   The financial, or rather bank- 
ing operations of the combination have 
been   transacted   through  the Chica"o 
branch of the Bank of Montreal; the 
handling of the corn in ftew York city, 
on its arrival there, has been done by 
Jesse Hoyt & Co., a house backed by 
unlimited capita!.    Since the organiza- 
tion of this combination, "King Jack" 
and his associates have handled some- 
thing like 15,000,000 bushels of corn, 
all of which has been bought, paid for, 
handled and shipped from Chicago to 
New York.    The bulk of it has gone to 
Europe from New York, but largo con- 
signments have gone to Montreal »u 
account of  parties interested in   the 
deal.   In all probability the  financial 
backing of the combination ranges be- 
tween  $15,000,000 and 820,000,000. 
It is believed that the combination will 
hold their ground and run the deal into 
August, and* postiblf to the close of the 
crop   year,   and   the    quotations   for 
August and   September delivery cer- 
tainly favor this supposition. 

to, bring a man into slavery toft mother- 
ih-Itr*, be fined ten dollars and costs."* 

Frank Walworth, who was tried and 
convicted in New York for tbe murder 

«lf f 
.  ■•!  I. •    a lAHAUdWU 

to? 

**IM .iSSTK: 

sasfe &.tr 

Pnnialimrnt of the Rcd-aklaa. 

An official report has been  received 
at the war department of the expedi- 
tion  under  Uapt.  Bates,  which  left 
Camp Brown, Wyoming territory, July 
1, for the  purpose of  punishing the 
Indians who committed depredations. 
Capt. Bates' party reached the Indian 
village at Owl Creek mountains, which 
consisted of 112 lodges in a deep ra- 
vine.    Tbe Indians opened fire on the 
troops, but without damage,  and  the 
troops  in  turn'"drove   the red-skins 
through the gully, where  they were 
crowded sp closely together near  the 
lower end, that the troops, as the re- 
port expresses  It,  "had  a  splendid 
chance  ht  them," and counted, after 
the fight, 0:7 dead  bodies, almost in 
one heap.    In about 20  minutes, or 
half an hour at the farthest, there was 
not on Indian in the village, excepting 
Uiedeajl and the children left in the 
lodges.  The Indians wlro escaped had 

GREAT REDUCTION 
is 

Custom Goods!! 
We are makins Custom Suits for less money 

than at any time since the war. 

Having a full selection of Medium and Light 
Weightt'loths in stock, wc shall fill orders during 
the dull season, at a close margin on actual cost. 

Improve the Opportunity 

in Great Variety, for the 

SPRING mi 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

For sale at Seduced Prices: 

Children's Carriages 

Pcrambnlators. 
All are requested to call aria" see'for j 

themselves.    All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Brook Hold. 

J 8FENCEH 
lair 

New West India Goods 

GROCERY STORE 
ff-M-MOULTONbasoneued 

I tta GS4ND CEirt'Eil, JIA 
loppostte B. & A/R.ft Depc 
I found a good nsspftwe'nTof*   '* 

mder 
Ifiold, 

be 

North 
April 24, 1874. 

Wt4. GOODS:arid GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PIUCES, for Cosh only. 

Hoalsohasoabanijeofflo 

500,000 Good Bricks 
I on isle, in quantities to suit customers. 

lie will continue tomanufactura brick as usual. 
I tic present season. ;   ■ -" 

JtoJErookfiled, April 30,1874. 
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Ware, Prnft & (Jo 
C" rirst National Bank Building, jg 

-400 «ftt 4ua 3VCAln -,t., 

WORCESTER. 

fe 

three. The' F&uft of the'fight wa*!f25 
laslmBBiii^firit «f?rJr.-rTrrtti'tlw;»U8nal 
proportioii-^rf ibur,wounded to one 
killed, 100 wounded.,,?,   -,i-_„   , 

1   afai  ». -   t      laafe 

'-/.' > a tswouv 
ibltit  ■     ' 

.7**; i 

1> ■■■•..». 
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HI 
WM. C. BARNES 

nr,Ar,£R ia 

WATCUES, CLOCKS, JEWBLEY. SIL- 
VER So Sl£V£K*£ATa& WARE, • 

CUTIjERy* WALLETS, 
BOOKS, StATIONJSBT^, 

SPORTING AP^kRATUS, I      - 

...i^^f^SCt GOODS, 

ioW'trB«ifj*t,'»Mai».: ,>.•■/28tf 

Be sure and see the 

GliEA T AMERICAS 

BOOT & SHOE STOKE, 
415 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

The most elegant and spacious Boot and Sbc* 
Store in the city, having one of the largest mi 
best assortments of 

GENTS, LADIES* AND CHILDP.EN'S 

BOOTS AND SHOES 
In the state, at prices 23 per cent, lower than U» 
lowest. 

The difference in my prices and that of ottos , 
will pay you well the expense of coming » B» 
city.   Hy goods are all marked in plain flgaia 
and obliging olerks ready to show then. 

WILLIAM  WADE, 
415 PROPRIETOR. 34 W 

GEORGE   W.  BOANE, 
WORCESTER Gotnmr 

FARM  AGENCY, 
No. I" Town House Building, 

.iit' . BBOOKFIBUt 
Branch Office, Charlton, Mass. 

JY°™G PEHCMBON was foaled May 
fafrteen and one flUii "ln',so'?o dapple grej', 
I FEis lhq   * one-ionrtJi hands high, aid TVOWIH 

I »y hw in the State hy D0°e' a0'1 c1«»»o<l 

[«HC?aWe^>Iffi,W«,r «™ «— 

|0o» lfflpo™dPb>vU..'M;.ft,1i"bI?0,,el1 P»rcl.oron 

|Tpm,'> bv -Ss' sfi". iby, Evas'?l" ">' "-Black 

|*«'eflve»nar«J,1" °!at? «'» season of 1874 

InikofoC'rs. AU uccid™^ to marcs at the 

Charles A. Bush. 
LOST, HOW RESTOJIED! 

Just published, n new .dit,on o( Dr. 

ISfESKi 

»f ^"Musictttl It 

•tttS   1,1 •tj)1r   Sfftjf m 

Ei7"Real Estate bought and sold in any gf 
the County. * 33 «■ 

*ittt#g KUHI   i -Zln 

','■""".'"'""'"•■ "'¥«<( mi u /♦..■.-• ■'•:•'. «- 
s.d*wiof„,oo   ytc j;   iwili,-t 

PAPER BAGS 
- i        '     V'i u - I 'If, 

"      —AT-- " 

l-Iaiiufacturei's'   Prices.! 
All sizes «ept on hand, and ,asjW*. q«a«*W»** j 
suit customers. _. „ 

«agsprintest, -hen a>if«d.a|»na«i-J*a'. 

,8C^ pFFIQE. 

'the VadZZ, ^akBBASB   BssAY 
"notAToRBnaS or fS (,T",h,out   ">«lloln.) of ffj Seniinai'aA,°r

|!|i
Semta1l Weakness, Involun- 

BTJISO, Co»so1I™I",',e,li,nonts t0 Marriage, 

[SMee,Ac     setf,ndalseDce or sexual   extravV 

l2b', "•teSat'cd SBSvT?JS»»> ,°*R!i; r^ <=»»»«• 
IS1? "enions-raS.? r' t,ua admirable Essay, 
IS»ffJ>"«»°e that'the "iif*'£1^ «&« »no- 
l?«If-al.use may be rL"f™ltn'J

c<"18e,i"«"<"!» 
'ally curaoijthout the 

lie applioa- 

(SS^Awra o? .w 
A4J 

'"AH.J.O.KLIJfE&CO., 
S8-],    * 3*wary. HTetr roelM; 

P^Offico Box, 4866 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
. tSJTlie  Highest rrcmlmii wol 

awarded to it at 

Ohio State Fair; 
Northern Ohio Fair; 

Amer. Institnte, N. Y.j 
Cincinnati Exposition;. 

Indianapolis Exposition; 
St. Louis Fair* 

Louisiana State Fair; 
Mississiupl State Fair; 

and Georgia state Fair; 

. FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
• *ud drilriif life) lai^etti yid host 

rauffe Of woiL.   All othor 
,_u (Maclifues in the Market 

ware in ilircct 

COMPETITION!! 
VWForKtijrLming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 

.Minding, Braiding, 
" Hinuroitter'iiig, Quilt- 

ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for ail Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Sand for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
daroted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 

Mm SewiiJaciiie Co. 

GILL & HAYES 
Invite your attettlon to their immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House In New England, carry suoh a stock ol 
elegant ' 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

»I-i *3wSferaiANjc»js 
_.  |CJ|QpL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES. 

and PASS TffOtKS, and 
every other style of books necessary for tlwcount- 
ins-hoiue and Library.   Keen every kind'of 

FANOT STATIONERY,! 

OFFICE STATIONERY, 

" SCHOOL STATIONERY, &c, 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS,.. 

MATCH SAFES, &e..-; 
to be found.   In their J | 

Art Department, 
thsjr g»ffiry<!^oo!uJlet4AinJ;Jllodr*Wlth olioiee 

X*Hi u iing s, 

Hugraviugs, 

Colored 8*JJOJographM, 

Bronzes,   ,. -,. ., ,  - 

Kogcrs' Wroaps, 

V»ncy STrames. 

I2nsel«, Carved @oods, 
and other articles of artistic value.    In thoir 

r_, FSMiING DEPARTMBNT, 
manufacture evory kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 

Picture  Frames, 
scilt and regilt 

-    X^ffNTCEt^ | O |' | S U S 
A1IRRORS, 

TABLES, &C', &C. 

And Juar»ntoe>all wlio leaver their erdors, tho 
beet of satisfaction. ^ 

"Come• m <a, 

The i-ecently widowed MW. Murphy 
fo friend-»Wcll, thin, Mr?. Lai.nijfan, 
vVhin poor Micky,' Hut Ills sow), wa» all 
oately cremashinod, I jjut liim in the 
joog, de ye mind, for I thought, ye 
know, he'd Lo feelfn' more contented 
there nor any place at aB 

A family passing through.Detroit lost 
their torn cat, "Come children," said 
their father, huskily, as ho turned to 
the wagon. >'Johnny died of scarlet 
fever, little Mary Vent with the Whoop- 
ing-cough, and now we've lost Sadmus ! 
I. shouldn't wonder if jiiother or I'd be 
the next to go." 

The acme has been reached in the 
pathos of titles by a music publisher, 
who has produced a touching piece of 
mew-sick under the pathetie name of 
"Mother, ttring My Little Kitten." We 
propose getting out as a companion, 
piece, "Daddy, Have you Drowned the 
Puppies?" 

At a Presbyterian church in Sara- 
toga, a sermon was recently delivered 
on the Christian's regatta toward the 
heavenly goal. He was described, as 
feathering his ^j>ar with precision, 
turning the, atfcke-boat^f life with all 
the resolution of faith, coming down 
tbQ desperate course of the home- 
stretch with vigor, fixing his eye on 
the heavenly referee, and taking* good 
care not to imitate the disciple, Judas, 
and break his scull. 

MAnd Jilicn in after days'"'»afd a 
learned counsel in the court room, 
"we gather around the social hearth, 
where I shall no longer be oppressed 
by the heat and burden of the day, 
and you, gentlemen, willfind yourselves 
in other scenes than this, at rest from 
arduous labors, then, as we talk to- 
gether of by-gone times, may you be 
able to say, that th« 'first thing that 
you did on returning to the juiy room 
was to unanimously agree that you 
could place no reliance whatever upon 
the tcstimouy of that wau Smith." 

He was young and serious, and in 
tho fair gloaming he escorted his wife 
to' where the sparkling sodft gushed 
from a marble fountain. Gravely he 
gaiedatthe man  who asked, "What 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Ctiires Sic*; Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Rills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth, 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you woulil have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOR BUSIKESS, 

j2f   mk BASH'S LITER J.IMA 
them7 Foarev*5.a^J''£5,,U"<""»'*• without *nem.   roKfY VUli in a box for 26 cents 

WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & €0., DRUGGISTS, 
'('"      MII ''io'-tu&sliST.,-/"1'! '' 

.    w p R\CE s, j: ujg. ^ij^yjl \ 
Goneral Agents. 

Hold-by ArwtneeaHferthq B<«lerit«n»»Iry, 

I^Or Bargfains 
a 

BOOTS   AND   SHOES 
CAM. AT 

LACY'g 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Loolv at our Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Confess Boot*, - »5.00, »4.00. *3.89 

*, French Qtlf Boots, - - ~*M, 5M 
" " "   Box Toe,     .      -       i.6%   »M 
"     Sewed    »■ ■-'■     «      .   a..oe,  R*»,   tM 

Women's fxi Batten, i.u, t50,   3.0* 
•   Sergs,  "      ••      -       -      M0,  «*   «JS- 

Allof our Winter Stoet to be 

CXOSKI» OUT    AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Giv* ua a 
call. ... 

a53S 
lt*-tf 

JMa,in   Street, 
WOEC13MB, 

General   lite   lu.urauws Com- 
n,„a ,„* „,,    .f^ny, 

'■ ="H HAETFOBD, COMN. 
lifjltu >oiii A ,.,; .-,[;,    1.1 

AsseteiTto.1, 1873,$1,163,078.65 

^Thfa Compair*_is«ne« all ordinary anprored 
for.,, .f Li). andfx3ndowment Policies, on tott tie 
Matnal and upo. the Stock or Non-PartlcipaUaJ 
Wi«4StajS     * "iSloated an! 

The  SftviMg'* endow- 
■ ■■:<>} :Wemt 

t C. Chase jk Co. 
<&uxtmm to & jl. Gardner * fco.)' 

iJealers In all kinds of 

OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chroiuos and Engrariogs, 
PICTUBRCOBD^C^^fijUSS 

;<-> 
x>S|Mol,aV »««tlo» *>'« *• rrkmlu flalilin- Memorials and Society Diplomas. 

s-r 

!€     ■ ■ 

syrup?" -and   answered,   "Crusade." 

SS^S1 *°;J*>«l««y-HoWer1Ui Endowment 
to the fullest extent of his equity, at cost only of 
S% and which is aTrcJyproTadby^ 
rordlet of the oommnnltyas the bast and Jaoit 
popnlar system «1 inaunwee yet devised. 

E. W. PAESQNS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FUKD. V. HUDSON, SupUof Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 

^Address,with referepca record and experience, 

B. A. BALL; 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK StTILDING, 

WOaOISTEH,    MASS. 

umummor       bs i 

Steel Skuuns & Stencils, 
Seal Prewes for Societies and t'orporatioas. Burn- 

ing Brands. 4c. 

WOUCKSTER.  MASS. 

e-y 

IRA C. BLAKE, 

dill 

Life seemed beautiful at that   moment, 
buf a paralj-ziug horror seizod him as 
the gentle young  wife  said  she'd try 
sorhe too.     He  laughed  faintly, it is 
said, but he felt like the silent tomb or 
a lunatic asylum—it didn't much mat. 
t<r, which.     However, the  soda man 
nojly fulfilled his  trust; he  preserved, 
his presence of mind   and handed the p^J^tffi'^lSt 
\ufo a dose  of particularly   energetic  «»e public and offers hi" serVtees ksTSrst cla™ 
ginger, while the alarmed husband was 
comforted with the flagon   he   desired. 
He wishes never to stand upon such an 
apex of agony again. 

The other day, on a Michigan Cen- 
tral train coining East, was an old lady 
who had never travelled a great deal. 
She wasn't used to the ways of the 
book agents, the peanut boys, and the 
prize package nuisances, who pass 
through the train every few minutes. 
When the peanut boy came along and 
dropped a big African peanut into her 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of " 

Watches & Jewelry, 
Solooted with great care, and   paid for, oash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as reprosentod. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manaraetarers and.Wholesale Dealers in 

Spices & Cream Tartar,, 
GROUKD COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, *C. 

Merylfietd't Building,   f7t   tr„;B„  Street, 

WORCESTER, SASS. 
Tradera will please remember the fact that all 

»nr Spiees and Cream Tartar are eltteJt, a*r«. 
These geeds are sold In Speneer or T A. Paorsn- 

• CO.  „ 
M -     ■ -■>■.,{   ,* 

lap she S]lllcked it, opened her mouth Lnd WKSONAE attention 

CCO Main, itod 8 uml 10 llmapdrn St. 

SPBIMFIELD.   MASS. 
  ' IS-cm 

E. G. & F. W. HIGGrlNGS, 
Wholesale and Kctail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
FHESCO PAPERS, FOR CHURCHES. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window. Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Picture Hboks, Knobs^q. 

Personal attention Ji7en to all kinds of Panel 

and Decorative Wort.   All work warranted. 

ALSO 

Soleagents for I'attnt Rubber Cemented tTeather 
Strips for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. 5-tr 

and dropped the  kernel  down, instead 
of regarding it with silent contempt 6r 
pitching  it put of tho  window.    Tho 
book agent came along and dropped a 
book  in  her lap.    She   said she   was 
"very   much   oblecged"  to  him,   and 
she  carefully locked   it   up   in   her 
valise.     The prize package boy came 
along aud dropped a sample, and she 
wondered how the  road could afford 
lo give away so much.     When he re- 

[ turned   she  had  opened it  and   was 
wearing the breast-pin and eating the 
gum   drops.    The   book   agent   came 
back and wanted his bcok, and before 
she   wouhl give  it up  she called the 
conductor  lo see if it was all  right. 
The card boy wanted pay, and she ap- 
pealed to the passengers.     When she 
understood that he was light she hand- 
ed over twenty-five cents with the re- 
mark, "Well, ef I hain't all-fired turn- 
ed round. I wish I'd staid to lufm !" 

CS">omore work taken than can bo done with 
promptness. 

Store with 

C,1-«'*"lS.CS, SATCryor e*J  Co. 

(Oaposlts Common) 'Worcester, Mass. 

Formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm ol Blake & Robinson. 

AMEIIICA-.  WATCH FACTonr, ( 
„, j     .      Waltlmm, Aug. 26th, IS72.    '. 
The undersiped have appointed Mr. Ira G. 

Wake their selling agont for the citv and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

R. E. BOBBINS. Treasurer. 
i-lt 

O- V. PUTNAM, 
PfUUB cr 

FURNITURE;, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,, CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CGTMJR1% 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
[A>r> 

All  kinds  of   Housa   Furnishing 
goods. 

343 &  847  BAIJf  STREET. 
WORCF.STER, MASS. 

$2ly 

Worcester  Dye   House. 
SO Sontlibridge Street. 

Office, -Vo. SiSMain St., nearfy ojif. eite 

Central Street. 

Lace Cnrtains, Kid Glovci and Feather Cleansed- 
in the neatest manner. ' ■    "'" 

Ladies' and Gentleman's Garments and Qsoda « 

host Walorials. EjiMriencea', Practical Worknien! 
w.th every faoihtr necessary to seenro to patroS- 
promptness and tn« very best style of work at th? 
owest rates and shortest notice, fully provided! 

t:^ fi:i y.    ,, 

1' '• '•■■ 

DENH-ISOH%        :  *''** 
'o     ^a'ent Shipping Tag-- 

I «*&."!.""£ •• Pa*"S^S? *■'«"» have been 

Offers his servioes to the people of Spencer and 
Violnit^aa so 1,,-jh-H ■..».  rj     »" 

AUCTIONEER. 
Baring been duly licensed, and with oiperienoe 
in his bnsiniss, he feels oonfldent that he can folly 
satisfy all who plaee their property In his hands 
for disposal. 

Spencer, March 13, 7 ti 

F, F. GLAZIER, 

South End 

cuocrar STORE, 
600 Main St* 

Worcester, 
MASS. , 

Crockery.Chlna> Glassware 
CTJTLEBY, 

LAMPS of every description, 
VASES OF ALL KIXDS. 

SILVER PLATED VVAKK, 
J^aney Goods, 

KXROBENK    BnACKElS   ASD 
CHAKDELIEBS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a first-aiass Crookory-store. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN TIPEU BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection 6f Foreign and  Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shins Cut to Measure. 

■3b—ly 

I'atronage rcs]>cctfully solicited. 

HENTcY ADAMS 

. 

Manufectnrerof 

Light; Open an! Fancy Buggies. 
Wajeaj and Slcigba,    ' 

1 Now and Secomlltau*l Oarrlagaa. 

'J^PAIBrso exepifed in the most workmanlike 
manner, at short notice. 

MkinUStreef, NortR''Brookfield, Mas*. 
23—3m. 

Advertise in the^^SUNJ" 

—r**MHr- ■.■!-- 

FISH MAKK.ET. 
WALL STV /SI^CEU. 

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruit, Confcetleuerv, Ice 
Cream, Soda Water, 4c., Ac.      %T"""r'*-*W 

Qa*lpeclal attention grren torfnrnlsliin    Ico 
-»zen 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
in all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, 4c. 

O'BARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard's Flonr and 
Gram btore where wev ntend to keep constantly 
on hand a stoek er Slate to suit everybodv in dual- 
ity and in price. Also Old Rools Stated ore. 
shingles cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Jepairiig pnmptlj and aeatlj im. A!! work warranieiJ 
All orders addressed lo Post Office »w 4«f, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCKSTKR.MASS. 

Coi. poster and Cypress sts., near B. A A. 
R. Depot, Worcester., Muaa. \rY 

R. 

SMOKERS & CHEERS. 
r)" 

Cruam lorFattfea,Kffltivlji4 ^..bvGraaBfiwio 
ake it tliemservos1,   l      rTr   A, ■ lor those who pia*c .. imianun, 

SIS SI MARKET. 
Salt, Dried and Smoked Fish, Oysters, Lobsters 

and Fresh Fish. 
A team will visit customers on Thursdays and 

Fridays. Spencer, May 20,18T4 tf 

SMOKE   THE 

ill M Wjj* 

&<i»f>i«« flair 

^>f the West! 
ftlanufaeturod   by 

O. P. SHATTCCK. S53 Main St.', WoBeumta. 
istr 

W. D. O'BRIEN. 
DFALER IN 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,    IRO.V       VXD     GALVANIZED 

or aix EIWDS, pog S»*«» GAS AXD WATER 

PubUcBuUdinss. r^hlnjaTouiWsStorea, 
torte* a»,l Srisn liosu-a, wSratAhr b^ir pressure; steam. T--» <»a» ■» 

., „   • „., ifp, SO ^i-qrit' Strict, ' ! 

i :S, WdRdEST%,'MA3$,: 

Dark Brahmas' 
TjVKiS.FOR   lX^i^OiNOf «fom Ifriie-takteg 

Tor sale after July 1st, 
Address 
., H. R BISCO, 
» Spencer,! 

»   -»      :I±U».   . * 



Paxton. 

Rev. Mr. Fairbanks preached two 
very practical serafcns on Sunday last, 
to a large congregation. Hia topic in 
the afternoon was on keeping the Sab- 
bath, He said remembering the Sab- 
bath day to keep it holy, did not consist 
•wholly of wearing a long face,, and 
crowding so much religion into the clay 
that Monday morning brought a great 
sense of relief from the fatigue of Sun- 

THK KIDNAPPER'S VICTIM. 

The Detective*' Theory-strange Conduct 
of a Company of Rochester "Nursery 

Still In the Vicinity of Philadelphia. 

The following is now said to bo the 
theory ou which the Philadelphia detec- 
tives are working in their search for 
Charley K<i8si > Ji.bont the middle of 
June a party of five men came to Gcr- 

«*y,  but tbmt it should be made the mantown and registered themselves at 
pleasantest day in the week. He ex. 
pressed the opinion that there is no 
harm in walklugor riding on Sunday, 
if we bear in mind the fact that it is. 
the Lord's day, and conduct ourselves 
accordingly. Mr. Fairbanks is almost 
universally liked for his pleasant social 
manner, and his sound practical sen* 
mons, and we hope he may be lone 
with us. 

The trees are very heavily loaded 
with fruit this year, insomuch that th& 
lower boughs have, in some instances, 
been propped. A   H. N. 

Cirll Rights i„ Mi.wle.lppl 

The following is.the substance of the 
, speech made by Davenport, the color- 

ed Chancery Clerk in Vicksburg, which 
excited so much indignation among 
tt»e white people of tbat dty.    Refer- 
ring to the elopement of a white' girl 
of Port Gibson with a negro member 
of the Legislature,   he said:   "The 
time was not far distant when the Port 

£* tMbWtt'afWrwooid be .repeated daily 
sMt Would  be nothing to see large 
numbers follow the example of tbat 
yoimg lady.  He would go further and 
«y   that   there   were   thousands  of 

.    Southern women, many here in Vicks- 
burg, of the most respectable famalies, 
who would do so to day were they net 
afraid. But these things would change, 

„      barriers would be broken down, for 
the white women now see/that the 

•    negro is the coming man and  that 
Ihey hare control of the city and state 
governments.     If he were not a mar- 
ried man he could get the daughter of 

-one of the best families in Viclteburg; 
(* ianeVwere hoin the matrimonial mar- 

ket, he veuld buckle on a pair of re- 
volvers arid meet the woman's brothers 
or fathers who would dare to interfere 
-with his love aflairs, or rather attempt 
to prevent) daughters and sisters from 
their choice in the selection of a good 
tu^fef€S (,SioraBlltff*,r*r« anxious to 
bav?) imofig*the colored men?' 

-    ■ ' -... t. 
i   m   i—* . 

Children Slurred to Death, 

A   CHA8TLY SYSTEM   BROUGHT  10   LIGHT. 

The death of an infant lfi days eld, 
named Charles Corey,  at   a  "baby 
farming" establishment in the base- 
ment of No. 509  West 19th-street, 
New York, was reported to Dr. Elisha 
Harris, Register of Vital Statistics, 
and by him referred to Coroner Wolt- 
man for investigation.     The Coroner 

-found that the establishment was kept 
by a woman named Kate Kilbride, 
and that the appartments were close, 
damp and foal. The women wasffeed- 
ing two emaciated  little ones  with 
bottles, while the corpse lay in the 
room.   In answer to the Coroner's 
inquiries, she stated that she had re- 
ceived the three infants  about two 
weeks before to nurse with a child of 
her own from  the  private   lying-in 
asylum of Mrs. Mary H. Doran, and 
that she was paid about $6 a week ($2 
each) for attending to them. She was 
not able to give them her own milk, 
and had substituted what she had call- 
ed "bought" milk and soothing syrup. 
She had had  several other children 
in her charge before this, and some of 
them had  died,  hut she considered 
that death   had   resulted   from   na- 
tural   causes,  and   there had  never 
been any investigation.    Some of the 
others had been taken away by some 
charitable people, who paid her money 
for them, but she did not know who 
they were, and had not troubled her- 
self about the children since.   Deputy 
Coroner Shine made an investigation 
of the body of the infant, finding it 
much emaciated. He found that death 
was  caused by a congestion arising 
from improper treatment, insufficient 
nourishment, and the use of soothing 
syrup. 

Coroner Woltman visited the lying- 
in establishment of Mrs. Doran, which 
was found to be wretchedly fitted up 
as a hospital, withdirty straw mattres- 
ses and lagged bed clothing.    It was 
stated that Mrs. Doran charged her 
patients only 65  a week for board, 
and $10 for attendance, with the un- 
<lerstanding that she should have the 
<lieposal of the new-born children, and 
by this means   she increases  her in- 
ooasne   considerably-,   healthy   babies 
bringing in the "adoption market" a 
■teady price of $25,  and  sometimes 
more.     The infants  that cannot be 
sold ate "farmed" to women like Mrs. 
Kilbride, and are taken care of in that 
peculiar acceptation of the term, which 
means "getting   rid   off."    Coroner 
Woltman announces his intention of 
investigating thoroughly this terrible 
system of "baby farming," which is 
said  by prominent practicing physi- 
cians to be common in the city. 

Mr. Wendell Phillips is appointed 
.State Commiaeioncr of Lunacy. 

tjfe' -Washington, Hotek   In. two days 
they were joined by three more men. 
They were aU under the supervision of 
pnenjan, and represented themselves as 
ttdrefling  salesmen for * n ^Rochester 
(N.  Y.) nursery.     The first to arrive 
came in buggies, which they said they 
hf*C|n Ganjdea, N. J. Tho4ast*hree 
said they came from* Salem,'N;   J. 
They kept their horses and buggies at 
the Washington.Hptel, from which^they 
drove out, daily, with their samples. 
They were under an expense of at least 
$80 a day for carriage hire, their owns 
board and that of their horses, and yet 
they made but few attempts to dispose 
of their trees.     Finally, oq  the ,80th 
d«J,Pf August, throe more were added 
to the party, a woman aud two child- 
ren.   These  were represented as the 
wife and children of one of the me* 
Tee   woman was under thirty, of fair 
complexion,  petite figure, and would 
not weigh over ninety pounds.    The 
children  were a boy and a girl, the 
former   apparently a little over three 
years old, and the latter not quite two. 
They both   resembled   their mother, 
having laxen hair and fair skins.   On 
the following night, about 9 o'clock, 
without any previous notice, the wife 
and children left Germantowu, accom- 
panied by the husband and father. Her 
baggage was checked for Rochester, N. 
Y.   The husband said he Was going to 
send iris wile to  Liverpool,  England. 
Between 12 and 1 o'clock that night the 
husband returned alone.   On the same 
day three of the men left for Camden. 
The next day was the 1st of July. 
About 4 o'clock in th'e afternoon,, the 
woman's husband and another of the 
party said they were going to leave. 
The first said he was going to Niagara 
Falls; the other was bound for Cincin- 
nati.    They both get la-a buggy and 
drove away, remarking that they would 
leave the team at the livery stable in 
Camden, and then take the train for 
their respective destinations.   That af- 
ternoon, about 4£ o'clock, it is said, 
Charley Ross was stolen.   The next 
day the rest of the party, three in num- 
ber, left Germantown, taking with them 
their own luggage and all that had 
been letjt by their confreres. 

The first day Charley Boss was miss- 
mSi tb^family was worried on account 
of his absence, but did not think he had 
been abducted until Walter returned to 
relate his singular adventure with the 
two strange men.    About  this  time 
the proprietor of the Washington Hotel, 
together with those who had been the 
only acquaintances of the strangers dur- 
ing their stay in Germantown, began 
to suspectihat these men were implica- 
ted in the abduction of Charley Ross. 
At last, Charles Rhoads, who had been 
with the strangers from time to time 
and who was one of the few with whom 
they became intimate, opened the sub- 
ject to the landlord of the hotel.    Per- 
haps  what passed between them  will 
appear best as the result of an inter- 
view  I had  with Mr.   Rhoads  at  his 
home.     The followiug is the substance 
of his statement: I saw a good deal 
of these men when they were here- 
enough  to convince  me that  they did 
not bother themselves much about the 
tree   business.     They   used   to  drive 
about, every day, always taking one of 
two or three Germantowners with them 
if they could.    They would ask, "Who 
lives there ?" " What does shejdo ?" "Is 
he rich ?" and such  questions as  that, 
but I  never saw  them try  to sell  any 
trees.     And they did  so many queer 
and mysterious thiugs.      When Ross's 
child was stolen I couldn't help think- 
ing these men had a hand in it. I have 
thought over it since, and I think the 
judge was at the head of it all.    He 
didn't  steal the  child, but he  laid the 
plans. This thing bothered me so much 
that I told the landlord of the Washing- 
ton hotel what I thought.    He told me 
there was nothing in it, and refused to 
talk about it.    He had to come to it at 
last.   A week ago last Thursday night 
he came to my  house about 1 o'clock 
and made me get out of bed.    He said 
he  had been  thinking of what  I  had 
said, and  what he  know himself,   and 
he couldn't rest.      "Rhoads," said he, 
"I believe the party stole the child, and 
they ought to be followed."     I said he 
could go and see Mr. Lewis, Ross's 
brother-in-law.     He went, and they 
told  us they couldn't say anything 
about it;   we had  better go, to  see 
Ross.    He said he had been bothered 
by a great many people, and he would 
not listen to us.   Then we told the de- 
tectives, and now they are working it 
up. 

On the afternoon of the 1st of July, 
only about a quarter of an hour before 
the child was stolen, a workman was 
passing along Washington lane. He 
saw a man get out at the railroad sta- 
tion and walk along the street. As 
they patted the matt put bit hand up 
to hit mouth, as if to bold on a heavy 

beard which be wore.     The workman 
Had forgotten some tools, and had to 
retrace his steps.    Further up Wash- 
ington  lano, near Mr. Ross's hous3, 
he saw the same man in a buagr with 
another man. These two unanswer- 
ed the description of the kidnappers, 
and have been identified as the two 
men who left the hotel, onato «o to 
Cincinnati and the  other   to «S>  to 
Niagara Falls.     From these facts the 
detectives deduce the following theory: 
me men hovered about Germantown 
upon   the   pretext   of selling   trees 
until they made up their minis where 
to strike.   The woman was sent for, 
met her husband, and was then taken 
to a place previously provided.    Here 
the stolen child was also taken. Char- 

ity ,   •". T0U,d  ea8i,T  P««  *s  her 
chi d, and the brother of the other two 
children.    Wherever this hiding place 
is it cannot be  mere than one night's 
journey from Germantown, since they 
would be afraid to be overtaken by 
the telegraph if they made themselves 
conspicuous.     On the day of the kid- 
napping the child was taken to the 
woman, and the other man remained 
behind to learn what he could of the 
plans laid for their capture.     This is 
what the detectives think, and  they 
have been in Germantown to gather 
what information they could. JSggert 
has traced some of the party to Cam- 
den, and is now in Jersey, "gumiin"-" 
for them.   It is now said that they 
know where to find some of them, but 
the two that did the kidnapping have 
thus far eluded search. 

no change of babies. A woman in New 
Jersey, who saw Mrs. Wemple there, 
testified that she frequently hoard the 
latter say the child was Mies Evans', 
and that she would not give it up unless 
compelled to do so. 

The referee, in a long report, ex- 
pressed his disbelief in the basket story, 
and stated that the testimony of the two 
men and Mrs. Wickens was, in his 
opinion, rank penury. Finally, he de- 
cided in favor of Miss Evans. The 
application.for the confirmation of this 
report was made' to Judge Pratt, in 
Chambers of the Supreme Court last 
week, by .John O. Mj»tt,,„Grauville P. 
Hawesoppoting* . Judge Pratt has de- 
cided in favor of. Miss Evans' claim.— 
N. Y. Trjbune^Aug. 4. 

WANTED. 
AN EXPERIENCED IyAr/NDRY WOMAN. 

One who thoroughly undorBtands the busi- 
ness. To the right one, steady work will be ulveo! 
and sood pay guarrantoMl. 

Apply personally at the ••Spencer House," be- 
tween the hours of 1 and 8 In the raornine. 

WM «J. 6 BEEN, 
o „ .     Proprietor Spenoer Laundry. 
Spencer, Aug. 7, 1874. 41-lw 

JM?,Lde"Jr,0T6-   S™* *nd Cn0- Stewart, to 30 
No udlnfra from over the sea, Song 

and Cho. Stewart. 
Majra* BJoaaaou. Songand Pama.gtawart. 
Temperance OrawdaraTsaag *Oho.8tewart. 
W-Ttta t2.me\BrlUlB- 8on<? an(i Cho. Stewart. 
Whsn.  Charl|e Kays  tho  Dram. 

Bosg andjCho, Stewart. 

" £* xa wr asf ± ba, 
Darthte; T sm lonely' 'note'-Bon* 

and Cho, Stewart. 
Kiss me,  Darllnz, ere we part. 

Sons and Cho. Stewart. 
Brace up, or Hare you heard the 

news. Stowart. 
ThereJ»«oa»lauiS I'm d i i ng to say-Sfce wart. 
Wafcffioe, the aSaay sHo.   bon^   n. 

mnd'^ho. Aelnrt. 
Farewell.  Annie Darling.     Song 

and Cho. .   Stewart. 

If EC 33     PL O x*T XI H. 

Do not mt$v so, Sutcr Darling. 
Stewart. 

Stewart. 

flTEAMmiTJESand 

Si 

UeVV" 
and Cho. 

Back to the old 
Close the shuti 
Asking a bl 

Song and 

of my Dreams. 

, in the Deil, Seag' 
Stewart, 

ong * Cho. 8tewart. 
. e's doad.     Stewart. 

Bg from  Mother. 
Stewart. 

OP 

NOTICE. 
HAVIKO transferred my entire business to 

Messrs. R. E. * E. 8. CHE8LEY, I desire 
to thank the public for their many favors shown 
me In the past, and would ask for a continuance of 
the same to my successors. 

*r«.«. T,     ... „ c- tt SANDERSON, 
North Brookfleld, Aug. 1, ISM. 

KZIJI) 

l-hye at thi 
the Dead.  Bong 

80 

lie kissed mo good-hye at the Gate Stewart. 
Tenderly think of the DM.  Song 

and Cho. ' Stewart., 

A Carl**. Cewteit. 

B«TWIKJf   TWO   WOMH,  FOR   r„K   POSSESSION 
OF A CHILD. 

A case has just been decided in the 
bupreme Court which will be read with 
a good deal of interest, and is in fact 
a somewhat remarkable story. It ap- 
pears that in 1870, Mrs. Harriet Evans 
{it is said that this is not" her true or 
full name) became a mother, aud en- 
trusted her child, which bore peculiar 
marks of depression on the temples, to 
the care of Mrs. Fanny Wemple, paying 
fonts keeping $25 per month. Grad- 
ually this compensation was "reduced, 

« SnSS\cf"' '""ing purchased of Mr. C. H. 
SANDERSON his entire stock, hereby give notice 
that they will continue the Clothing and Gents' 
Furn suing Goods business at tho old stand (Walker 

" North Brookaeld, A%!t. if 8' ^^iw 

Giro my love to all at Some. Song 
,«, ■*.n,\.9h*- Stewart.      X 
'Neath tho waves her spirit wan- 

ders.   Song. i   ■ Stewart.      30 
Think of me sometimes, Maggie;     Stewart.      36 
My dear old Mother.   Song* Che. Stewart.      30 

And •DOT Soa%a by?. B. Stewart. 
I wa^t to see tte dew eld «©»<*.: Stewart. 30 
Oystpri and wine aftt-AJI. Bong. Stewart 30 
Rambling through the Town. Sdng-Stcwart. 30 
Ring again, sweet silver bell.. SoagT Stewart. 35 
8tolenEWeaare tho sweetest. Song. Stewart. 3S 
Jennie, the Flowor or Kildaro. Song.Stewart. 40 

Mailed.post-paid. on receipt of the marked price, 
By J. L. PETERS, 599 Broadway, New Tort 

j  "■■ ..--     -.. 4Mw 

U^aUarly •S^d'to'Sf p'S? 

J. s. PWKHAMT 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer. In 

CARPETING? 
Oil Cloths, &c., 

458 Main Street, 
Worcester,   -   .   . 

PUBLISHED    KTEHT   TBWAT. 

ll-riCE. UKION BtOCK,  MAIN «T„ 
Spenoer,   MUM. 

lottM*8 ^ J^N
5
"' MAHAOHKI EDITOR. 

[fi. AMES, Publisher and Proprietor 

$3.00ptr HAS IX dj> VnUfCX. 

JOB PBIOTINCr 
jjj ite tranches, executed with neatness and 

despatch, 

Fjjusiuess Cards, 

— 

AdTcrtlg.ns Batten. 
3 w. 3 m.   6 

«.£0   #1.50   $3.00 (#6^50 
H?     5-<*> 112.00 I 20M 

,£JX   12"50   ^OO   35.00 I 
10.00 ll 7.50   33.00   05.00: 

\tyr. 

9W.00 
35.00 
65.00 

125.00 

XT 

ifAlLXOAl) STut-GJB ZZYJB. 

„ ]nW Hbtol fa InlM seine «>lt,«t £:15,AH. 13:30, 

j. Fa tniM E*S WHt> tt 7, 0:15,A.H ua 5.P.H. 

SFJESrCEtt 

CORNET BAWD 

ggarcgjnj^, FRIDA^Z^^^^T 

loECESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

^,i« Worcester for Albany and Way Stations 
tflaiiiodation)at6.45am. 
KrSpringfield and Way Stations, 6.45, 9 a. m 

L Albany (express) 9.55; for Now Tori and 
£ur («p.) 10.25 a in, and 4.30 and 10.35 p. m- 
IS York Sundny mail leaves at 10,05 p. m. 
Lnis»cari will leave Springaeld for Sochester 
"lr connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 
arc Springflolil 6r Worcester atfi. 7.15, 11.30 
"i5ox,2.05exp   " 

rpiHK SPENCER CORNET BAND wishes to in- 

For Terms apply to   • 

JOHN GARDNER, 
34-3moa- Clerk. 

DRY GOODS. •■fThe veteran clothes cleaner, Mr. 
,A- V*>d8ell. whose familiar features 

sixty Thousand Dollars Worth Lbr.i^en known for ne*rl?»quarter 

2STO. 42 
TRIAL JUSTICE'* COURT. 

exle^ng^^^ ""'• P»P"» ™>Ubl. .id fcr 
c« ™CeSnt£!r ****"" taroBghoot Western WorT 

reHable1 so^™0''r'JZP^l'»»'<»«ned from any 
nam« w«h^™ °°™P?ndents mM ,8nd tnefr 

persons were 

w H i r i N a. 
BANKERS 

10 exp. p. m. Albany   400 ?*&in, corner Poarh Worceate ' ■a.v moil   IOO: ~    _"   I t>rs fn nn»A.«« I M_ *_     rv^0'™ 

with the consent of Mrs. Wemple, to 
*15  per mouth,  clothing beino- sent, 
however, as usrlal.      Atlast, maternal 
jearnings induced her to take back the 
child, and rear itherself. Her surprise, 
according to her own story, can bo im- 
agined when, having intimated her de- 
termination to Mrs, Wemple's mother, 
Mrs. Ellen Wickens, the latter replied 
cooly : "You needn't bother about the 
child; it isn't yours.     That child was 
lea here in a basket.'*   Tho alarmed 
young lady went to Mrs. Wemple and 
asked her what her mother meant, and 
Mrs.  Wemple said that one day the 
child was actually put into a basket by 
some  one, and  left at  the  door  as  a 
strange child, and that ever since  it 
has  been a joke with  them that the 
child was left there in a basket.   Miss 
Evans  was unable,  however,  to   get 
back her child, and took legal measures 
to recover it.   Mrs.   Wemple fled to 
New Jersey with the child, and remain- 
ed hidden until brought to light by the 
police.     The affair promptly came be- 
fore the courts, and, as Mrs. Wemple 
clung to the basket story, a reference 
was ordered to Eugene H. Pomeroy to 
find  out  which of the  woman had  a 
claim t« the child, when Miss Evans 
told the story as given above. 

On the other side, Mrs. Wemple ad- 
mitted [receiving an infant from Miss 
Evans  and  the  payment  of $25 per 
month ; but she  maintained, neverthe- 
less, that the child in  dispute  did  not 
belong to Miss Evans.    She accounted 
for the second child by saying that Miss 
Evans' child was sickly (which was ad- 
mitted), and that some weeks after Mrs. 
Wemple took it to nurse some one left 
a basket containing a fine healthy child 
at their door and ran away ; that Mrs. 
Wickens thereupon  took  Mrs. Evans' 
ehild   to   the   Foundling   Hospital  in 
Washington   Square,   pulled  the  bell, 
and ran away, arTd kept  the more  for- 
tunate child.    This course ,the old lady 
adopted because a child of Mrs.  Wem- 
ple died some time  before, and  it was 
not desirable for her sake to have an- 
other child taken from  ber  by  death. 
The flight to N^w Jersey was admitted, 
but Mrs. Wemple said she did it partly 
because   she   had  become  greatly at- 
tached to the little stranger, and partly 
because she wanted Miss Evans to pay 
up arrears. 

An interesting link in this curious 
story was supplied by two men who 
testified in regard to the basket. Geo. 
Hedges   testified that he knew  Mrs. 

FOR   SALE. 
RARE CHANCE. 

THE HOLLY TREE 
COFFEE ElOI SI]. 

(FORMERLY  CITY DINING ROOMS,) 

523 Main st., Worcester, 
Is now offered for sale at a bargain.   Those rooms 
liavo been occupied as an eating house foMhe Inst 
four years, and have a large run of trade, and 
a lar^e number of regular boarders. The proprie 
tore being about to change their business, ofTe 
this rare chance for a good paying business. 

Small capital required; trade strictly cash. 
For further Information, call at the rooms be 

tween 9 and 11 o'clock a.in., and 2 to 5 p.m.      41 

NICHOLS  ACADEMY. 
——: 

The Fall Term wni   " 

Coumcni| August  18th, 
and continue 14 weeks, 

Closing JVOT. 84,1874. 

h.l,lei,T"1*te*8*ri^PP* t0 announce that they 
have Been successful In engaging the same te-ieh- 
ers for the Fall Term. 

TBITioX. 
Common English Branches, 
Higher        " " 
Latin and Greek, (extra) 
Instruction on Piano,   - *   . 
Use of Piano (2 honrs per day), 

9 6.00 
7.00 
1.00 

10.00 
3.00 

,, We. invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &1HIRICK. 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

BOARD. 
Board per week,    taa) 1 'Beard per'6 days,  $3 00 

For further particulars send jbrcatalogue. 

DANIEL DWIGHT, 
Sac. BOARD OP TRUSTEES. 

Dudleyv^j; July ar. 1873.     ";      30   40-3w 

WE would respectfully inform the Ml 
we have taken the new and Sau 

store In Gross & Straus' new Moot nnrSS. 
Old South Church, 468 Mtto Street E* 

PEICES011 *"UK* le°01"1"""""' *™ 

FREffCH MOQPETTES, 
JXlUIfllSTERS. 

VELVETS, 
' mi/ross, 

BRVSlll 
TAPESTRY. XIDDERfflNlSTBR, EXT1 

SUPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS.' 
Low-Prloed Wool and Cotton Chain Csrootif. 

Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians.*c„IU.A] 
low Prices, i Oil Cloths, 

Mattings, Mats, 
Rugs, Ottomans, Has- 

socks, Binding Threads, tt. 

TTIBTDOW SHADES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain Filter* a1 

CarVet'steresf ^ ^»'** ^' 

,-*«t»vx^3tn^sr 
VBBY tOWEBT BATES. 

as 6.30 a*, m. Sunday"mail 12.231^'. I w^v
in

tt
G^™rnnjeniT^ and dea!- 

At Albany with the 
Tort Central.Troy and flreenbnsn and Hud-   *»* tha Cunard Lino" of sToamsTim""^,?.. S52? 

K Al Chatham with tho Har-1 "«' Credits, available l5S¥SS&,SSfJ?1",a- 

*feco„.vs_At Aihanv with ^fgS^^^SS 
-IGreenbush and Hud-   Cor the Cunard Lino of BtaSSJKE1 ,„?■ ^enfi 

■BrerRailroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
land Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 

Jliwds. At State tine with the Housatonic 
freso. AtiBttsneld. with the Pitts8eld and 
1th A&tms tmd Housatonic railroads. At West- 
Bfita the New Haven and Northampton Hail 

.available in all-patS of Europe 

JFumitme. 

To Select fi«ora 
AT 

L. J. BROWN'S 

CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 
13 una 15 llaiii-st. 

PITCHBJJRG,  MASS, 

ll-ly 

About Hoiae. 

UUj- | Xi n     . ■     AI1UD    j    Q Q^ 
-.At Springfield with the Hartford, New Ha- rr„iKS5rra 'nNow and Second-hand FUHNITURW 
^,1 Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- Eph,olst"y  ?»'"1«.  Bedding,   Carpetsi    iffi 
L  AtWr with the New London Northern (

SSs>.CrM.k«y. Glassware, IlSw Srnrnwfin' 
*ti. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- i*i,od,> et5-' eip. M All kinds of Furniture mad« V? 

, Worcester,  Worcester  and Nashua   and I ort« ".Repaired at short notloeurmture mado "> 
(ch and Worcester Railroads.    At  South 

gb»m with the Boston Clinton and Pitch- 
Bfcrdand South Framingham and Lowell 

C. O. RUSSELL, 

ER   SAVINGS   BANK. W. T- "ARLOW, 

—•The painters and grainers Lave 
been busy at work on the double doors 
of the Town Hall during the 

of *bcentury to the inhabitants of this 
eectftm of New England, has been 
town for a few days past, making the 
old clothes of oar citizens look as 
good as new. He desires ns to say 
that-he intends to return again some 
time in the fall. 

■   —»any persons afflicted with scro- \m. a, 
.    ' ?*tarlh< bronchitis and consump-   began"   amonp- 

tion have been completely cured by  friends, who  wen 
i oxygenized, air."    We would   their level best to d* 

Keenan trial, a somber of i 

dorg»-A»ba,m^nder;.toe. the ma*!      to "W they all averred, to a man, that 
On Saturday   „ight>   m *J ™f "er kept or owned a dog; in 

mixed within the classic preelnctTTf        '        *"*'I<K>ked ** a "Pa1>" % 
this ancient borough, in that nart of °,!era/ear!    Consequently they were 

*• town known ?* ciie'nT Z   - W '7° ? ** ** "***«• 
Canada."   Between the hou,-a ~f Z   .» 5 * ^L0*86 on tbe rt<«tet was that 

advise any of our readers who may be 
afflicted with any of the above com- 
plain^ or diseases to call on Dr. 
Lyon„.whose card appears in this is' 

order or. 
225 and 227 MaTnst." 

notice. 
Woroestor, Mass. 

WORCESTER. 4 I-firm 

SSBJtf    "    "    "    '93[OiClOH 

'suimpoifl p9JO|OQ 

any 

3ui»0|a den IIV 
to BHaaaxovMNVH 

03 Mej popi 

Mrs. LINUS  BELCHER'S 
Vegetable     Medicine! 

^T. H IN 

CLOTHING-. 
"^yE now offer some Extraordinary Bar- 

gains in medium nnd light weight 
Clothing, „ . ° 

100 Boys' Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

250 Men's Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

100 Boys' Cheviot Jackets'* Sacks, 
At $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00. 

75 MEN'S  CHEVIOT COATS, 
At $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. 

100 Men's Bark Mixed Cassimere 
Suits, 

At $12—Coats $0, Pant* $4, Vests $2. 

These Suits are medium weights, and just the 
thing for Fall woar. 

300   "VESTS, 
At 50ct8.,$l, and $1.50. 

000 Prs. Men's & Boys' Pants, 
At 75ots>, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, 

and $5. 
Wo have marked these goods, in many cases, at 

Lena than  One-half the Original Prlcee. 

GV* Special 
HpSls, Churth 

VER 

J. & PINKHAM k CO. 
30-tf. 

FOB THE 

SUMMER, 187| 
At the 0L0 CORNER, 

»* .....DOCK  

* SQUARE  

*» liOSTOK  

tits received and put on Interest the first day 
Jnrr month.  Dividends en interest are de- 

Uuraary and July. 

WIIiUM CPHAJI, President. 
EBASTTJ8- JOKES, Treasurer. 

. ■ -      • tf r^r    *?~ —————— 
rrasT-ciAKs 

IffUlGEME OFFICE, 
I BuoinNa, 1«, Front Street Exchange. 

■In want of reliable sen-ants will do well to 
call on 

MBS TEKESA SWEENEY, 
li furnish no servants only those recom 
lied by parties they haye worked for. 

PRESC0TT E. WHITE 

Worcester. TSOieumm. 
ftui! 6 Franklin Buildin-r, 65.4 Main Sr, 
fffcwtnn Natural Teeth. 

«EOBGE M.  RICE, 

otographie Artist, 
«9 WAIN STREET 

Worcester, Mass. 
rsphyu, aUU, branches Promptly and 

Mr Blended to. "■    "f? 

BB. E.  w. SWEET, 

TURAL BONE SETTER, 

ATTORNET ANDCOUNSELLOR AT LAW 
Axn NOTARY PUBLIC ' 

No. aPosUfBce Ploeh. Worcester Mass. 
J#   C.   RATES  SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND 

I No-aPostOffloe Blook, WbrcesterTMass! 

present w"~* **» ""'» 
week, and they are greatly "improved \T'     ,° ^ b° aWe to put  them on 
in appearance thereby r0'd to hoaIth-    T^ doctor will 

-Weprononnce as an unqualified Ir^n   ^f "' hiS °fflCe in the 

and malicious falsehood the sTv tt      ^1 ^ W°rCeSter' du" 
Drs  H»n O„J o* . y        lrmS business hoars, i^rs. Hall and Sturges hare offered to       %^.t 

make up Sfbley's profits to him if he L i lnterestin b»se-ball has been 
would, sell green apples to the little \n~7-P" f°T 8everalwee^ past but is 
boys at the rate of three for a cent ,       ?° ta^"e a new start     0n Mon- day, ^gU8t 17j there wil, be ft game 

and make  life  u.ppy> hy 

imbibing.large quantities  of "tan 
foot" 

as 
nrs of 12 

a bloody ruction soon 
•i   party of  mutual 
e orer there doing 

own their sorrows 
happy, by 

f "tangle 
and   "lingering   death."    Each 

one of the party imagined himself an 

J?"«de w a Colljer, in frot, if any- 
thing a little better than either of these 
two notorious bruisers, and proceeded 

to put their belief into actual practice, 
ine consequence was that officers 
Lackey and Clapp were aroused from 

r peaceful slumbers,  in the dead 

of Joseph Bre wett.    It was an unfortu- 
nate hour for Joseph when he dealt out 
the " balm" to Labonte that raised his 
pugilistic ire to such an extent as to 
cause him to assault Officer Clapp ; and 
as Labonte had owned up to the Squire 
that it was from Joseph  he had pro- 
cured that which had been the cause of 
all his troubles, the only square «§*» 
for Joseph to do was to own up and pay 
the usual fine, which he proceeded to 
do.   The fine and  costs amounted to 
816 35, and Joseph departed from the 
presence of his honor looking sad and 
weary.   Thus   ended   Mondav 

-The msgnificent hotel property La 

COUNSELLOR AT   LAW, I known as the" Massasoit Housels* to I -!vT ^l^™*0* Park at Wm' I rlTP °D the fie,d of action. ° 

r ycuueiui Slumbers,   in the  dear! I      J-'       —«   jnuuuay s   pro- 
of night, to go over and quiet the di7'          g' " °ar Trial Ju8tice's com- 
turbance.    On the arrival  of officer 

iMcttrjant BCatlots. ~<rt^,P$S£Z$£ninesof Wor-,Labonte proposed to maLe 

s AMUEL 
August 20th. 

PARKER, 

IMPORTING   TAILOR, 
Chambers, 476 Main streeMTaylor's Granite 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

ffilsnafactnrers. 

mince 
in  just   about   two 

the   watch;  but   officer 
it is a nice little sum for Uapp couldn,t see it in that lio-ht an(1 

e.the* fide to win, and the players en- " 
gaged*nll undoubtedly do their "level 
best." 

 ^.v „uu plt;liea nines Iron      > I meat    of   bim 

put upon a paying basis. 

Kev. James Hall of E»ckland, Me., 
will preach in the Congregational 
church Sunday, August 16, at the 
usual hour. Mr. Hall and also the 
Rev. Albert Livermorc, who supplied 
the pulpit last Sabbath, are natives 
of Spencer.    There will be no services 

—Daring the next four weeks, if 

with the assistance of officer Lackey, 
Mr   Frank was marched to the town UZ",1 
ball, and provided with free lodging P 

^crackers until Monday morning, 

rer of all ra- 

Union St.. WoSrcester?Mas
nsf * ""^    154 * l5e 

evcrv^descH. H™   IS ?fd?r'   M««hi°o Jobbing of everj, description. 164 Union St., Worcester. Mas" 

Our large and elegant assortment oi t 
apparel for this present season, for 

MEN AND BOYS 
of all the new fabrics, and of tbe latest I 
mav now be selected from by the most e 
cally disposed buyers. 

and 1 to 5 
8-lT 

Sttftitttts ant Engintets. 

(^jTyRXn FOR FEMALE WEAKNESS. 1 
V- V^ AfcOJi received an Indian recipe, from 
winch I prepared 60me for myself, which resulted 
in a cure. Supporters are not used under any 
consideration. Its effects are wonderful in the 
relief and cure of Prolapsus Uteri, Nervous De- 
bility, Weakness of tbe Back and Limbs, Dysnou- 
sia, Palpitation of the Heart, Depression of Spirits 
\IXeKH,ariti«?(,9n»nP> of Life, Whites. Dropsical 
Aneetions.Billiousness, Inflammation of Kidneys 
Headache, Spinal Complaint, Rheumatism, Dizzi- 
ness m the Head; makes new blood and strength- 
ens the whole system. * 

f^TTR T7' , The best Bitters that is yet 
\y KJ JLiiAU, known for man or woman A 
pleasant medicine, 
taking the medicine, 
everyday. 

We have done so in order to ensure their Imraedl- 
ate sale. 

B.H.EAMES&CO. 
.One Price and C. 0. D. Clothiers, 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 
WORCESTER. 

Can be right round while 
chaining in health aud strength 

Cl TJTil ,J?r olliIu"n. boys and girls, 
7y V l^sS*! that are out °' health, that has 
been brought on by over work or hard study at 
school, It will restore them to good health again. 

f/TT"R"F! It !• hard to believe that 

Wickens, and that  at  her  request he  cVe.H"£&a4&"t£*^&?& 
it after you have tried all other medicines nn'rt n,i put   the  child  (alleged  to  have  been 

found at the door) in a basket, and gave 
it to an unknown man, who for $2  left 
the child at the door.    This man, who 
it  appears  is  Henry  Chase,  testified 
that he was the person who got the $2, 
and left the child as stated.    All the 
witnesses   remembered    the    peculiar 
mark on the child's neck.    Mrs. Wick- 
ens told again the story of tbe finding 
ef  the child,  stating that it was in* 
March,   1871.    The   doctor who at- 
tended Miss Evans was examined, his 
testimony being pretty clearly in favor 
of the identity of the two children, and 
Miss Evans herself, who saw the child 
frequently, insisted that there had been 

B. T. BABBITT'S 

Pure Concentrated   Potash, 

Of Double the Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING  SUBSTANCE- 

you have tried all other medicines and the 
best of physicians, and give it a fair trial. It is 
all it is recommended to be. Send me one dollar 
and I will send yon two bottles. I make you a 
present of one bottle as a trial bottle. Do not 
delay and say there Is no cure for you. I will 
pack the two bottles In a box, and it will come to 
you all safe by express. 

Unsolicited T. slhiuiiiiiiK. 

C< TTT? TT, J're' Li?LV8 Belcher, Bandolph, 
V^.U XV-Ci. Mass.: Please send me three 
bottles of your female cure. I bought one bottle 
a year and a half ago, and received ?reat benefits 
from It. I wish some more of it. I send yon three 
dollars. Yours truly, 

■r.      ..      ™    .   MBS. ADDIE A. JOHNSON. 
Qnechee, Vt., April a, 187S. 

Prepared and sold by MBS. LINUS BELCHEi: 
Bandolph Mass., 

To whom all letters or Inquiry should be ad- 
dressed. Price ONE DOLLAR PEE BOTTLE, or 
SIX FOB FIVE DOLLAB3, Sent by expresT o? 
according to directions, on receipt of the money 
enclosed in s letter. 41 

FT Sale by Druggix,. 

iju 
es containing 44 and 48 one lb. BsSIVnd'ln""no 
*1W Bl-w'ta" in English and GermaS 
for making hard and soft soap with this Potash 
accompanying each package. 

B. T. BABBITT, 
84 «• »* Washlagt,,, St., H. 

There is no such extensive assortment li| 
ton, and no house is this year gelling at 

LOW FIGUB 
as we are elea ring off onr stock it 

Over 5,000 Boys' Suits! 
Over 3,000 Men's Suits!! 

Over 2,000 Youth's 
which mast lie sold in the nexS 

30 or 40 DATS, 

PROFIT, OR NO PRO* 

CALL AND SEE THIS FIVE 

BEFORE PURCHASING. 

GEO. II. IK Hi 
24   Dock Square. 

^ 6 FI,K., Bulldihg 288 Main St- 
WORCESTER, MASS 

l^^oisi^treS/^* 

1 C L. KINGSBURY, M. D., 

l-BopathlcPliysicfan&Surgeoii, 
|W0B-nV4.SSABOIT HOUSE. 

SPKNCER.MASS. 

W.CURTIS, 
neJan(l Counsellor at Taw I^^SJh^^h^I^"- 

- "■ "• Leland's music store 
pONN. 

pEANK W. CHERRINGTON Architect" " 

|g^^^g g°ggid8..,h 
.         gpothtcatitt, 

Malnst., corner of Elra St.. Wore". " M"^1"- 2'6 

N B'~&~? AL SCOTT, 

in the M. E. church next Sabbath 
«wrniDg. Sunday School at the usual 
hour Rev. Jas. Hall will officiate at 
the afternoon service. 

—The "pine Wood" schoolhouse, dis- 
trict No. 10, was burned to the ground 
about five o'clock this (Friday) morn- 
ing. It is supposed to have been set 
o» fire by tramps during the night, as 
MUT*1 of them was seen In that vicin- 

TioUS*^   ^^ 6f tb9   eVeDing   Pre' 

—We are always pleased to note 
an honest act when the occasion pre- 

any of the readers of the SUN should T^11 he VTaS brouSbt bef<"-e the court 
for trial. be in Worcester on a particularly hot   W ' 

day, and wish to cool off their heated      II 

frames, the most expeditious, and by 
far the,Wost agreeable, way for them 
* succeed in so doing will be to drop 
10 °" Bf !i&^Mte' at No- 8 Pleasant 
street,-g^pftake of 
spiend 

Iotte id||e.   Parties  in the c^tlatry}bonte'ehareed with being drunk a^d 
•desirinj anything i« his line can have " 
tteir orders promptly filled by drop- 

one   of  hia 

plug him a line by mail.    See adver- 
tisement. 

—There seems to be a general com- 
plaint that the person in charge of the 
Town Library does not hate sufficient 
assistance to aid him in receiving and 
giving oat the books desired by the 

—The attention of our readers is, 
called to the advertisement of H   H 
Ames & Co., in this week's issue of 
the SUN. The publisher of this journal 
has had a feather bed renovated by 
their patent process, and he with many 
others who have patronized this  firm, 

'easure in saying the work was' 
most thoroughly   and   satisfactorily 
done.   The oldest bed is made to look 
like one filled with new feathers,  and 
the best feature is they will remain 
so for years without further "shaking 
up-      We   have   personally   viewed 
the machine while at work, and were 
struck with surprise and wonder at its 
efficacy and the results obtained.    It 
is a sight well  worth going to see 
Any of onr readers can see the ma- 

diso,deriyflndwithassauIti;;;n;ffl!.ChiD\in  °j*ntion  dnring  business 

the billiard hall 

was a busy day on Monday with 
our worthy dispenser of law and jus- 
tice, Squire Duell, and, although he 
was drove with business, he preserved 
bis equilibrium throughout the trying 

enes.    Tho feat case brought" be- 
of ice cream or char-  f0W hUhoBOr w" MWfrof Frank La- 

entered tbe plea of guilty. On the 
first charge of being drunk and dis- 
orderly, his honor instead of inflicting 
upon him the usual fine and costs, 

Jobber and Eetailcr, 
£iS?SfS&?SB:Medlc,DM' *••• 

—We are pleased to. chronicle tbe 
fact that our well-known citizen and 

formed him if he would-dl^il J^ST'W"' C'G^> >"s lately 
nameof the party of whom he pur   -        -   ' ^ Btth SUm of teB 

chased the "fortyrod" which made 
him so pugnaciou*, he would in this 
case inflict no fine, and Frank consid- 
ering economy the better part of valor, 

c.MBg»SE»£jg 

SPENCER, MASS. 

IGE°.  W.   DILLON 
F** Counselor at Law, 

0 "S^I-ET HALL 

ansic store. 
MCTUAL   LIFE 

tS tt!ZlTtTaluab,e «°w public*8 ^kklyas *v Bhoufd be natch .reported  te be  worth 8300.  Many persons who wouldlike to Jta 
Said  t,me-p,ece  was  found by  Mr.  books out of the librar/stav   l! 

Srai'srisri rly sthis ^^ S^TK; I*"**? ^ « ^-^ 
the Spencer HIU^LTT- w,th  reP°rted * «»» 'hat they have had to   per8#n who had disPe°«ed out to  him 

morning. James may be poor in this 
world s goods, but, in one respect, he 
is richer than many a man who counts 
his wealth by thousands—he is hon- 
est ! 

thousand dollars and over. We hope 
his good fortune will not be the means 
of bis abandoning his present business, 
for if there is any one thing reallj 
needed in Spencer it is • first-class 
laundry, and such a one we find in the 
one presided over by Mr. Green, 
person 

INS.  CO..   Hartford. \J SMITH & WHPI.-IP£   n       .   ou"   Hartford. 
Hail, Worcester~Maff"  ' Gen' Asts" 2 M«haule« 

NORTHBROOKFIELD. 

■On Tuesday,  as one 
unfortunate sons stood 

^^Uct^chwe^td3^ 

officer, to which he plead ffuiltv° t^ I ? """ '° ^ ^'^ ^ are *Iw^» 
to employ the necessary ^^ I -thy Sqilirc ^./^L~ J^^g ^T'T^ 

-If there is a„thi„gthat a person  STJ-*? "'  "^   ^T* ^ ^ TJ^S- 
particularly needs it is a good trunk,Lm^f ^..T^ "T*.' Hew*  ^ "» ^ 

should see to it that the librarian is I °" the 8econd charSe of assaulting 
paid a sufficient salaiy to enable him 

1 we wish to call the Kten^ofl™^™^"1*™*, he. waatod t0 S«|fortlith« foiiowi,, 

H. t£??n,!CI' Emporiuc J ■*■ •   iner nr.i-..*>r   duu.1;. m. 

pro- 

^^^^-^l^^-8^ WORCESTER MAS9     \^^I^^^^^X^ 

"treasoiiab.-o prices aPPf»ved manner, and **• Pre 
,Ct'Ci!S80B TO 

Dealer 

w-tloo, 
HATCH, 

. - 

PERRY & LEWIS, 

DINING   ROOMS, 
Lately re-Iitted in elegant style at 

309,311 and 313 Main Street, 
Ladles' Kntrsmoe ail. 

WORCKSTEfi,- . . MASS. 
F. W. LEWIS. 

L. F. SUMNEf 
XJHTTGrOH 

Alt 

APOTHECA? 
Mala IW* ! 

SPBNCEBi HJ 

■ RjMgcwrTiosi CUWBI tm 

K. Grout's &j 
be some days be- J yon 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICK 
Is the place to get the ss* 

TEAS, FRESH ROASTED C0FFB* 

STRICTLY PCBB SFK* 

At tbe IXIWKST PMICW.   All gw* 

390 Mad! StrMt, 
57-6BI 

0t ALL 

'  WOfiCESljjK 

Kg 

JOODA 
""hebusln 

MASS, 
tfi-i! 

RSSS^. 

ditch  along side of J 
&. wSht1^ ""%M?chTnci, I Co.'s store.     It will 

fore  the  siveet discord 
Darling"  will   be 
from tbat instrument. 

-From Lombard, the photograph 
we  have received  a full 
views of Spencer 

understand  that 
with  Mr. Clapp 

e of Italia's 

Spencer House, grinding o^'^H^ ^^ * ** ** tbftt the 

Darling," to the Mtehfof i. I  ,meK>rSof the ^* trunk manufac 

ritr^ a7ag7eaCrfT ^ ^P^^^^X^^ £- ™«* * ^ op;„ 
Z2XZJrJVhe P001JWhi,e-«^e same tnne, yon Lrthe    ^  '• '^   "M   to be  f™°-   h. 

m down, nnw I .A^„ e I must discover a comet or hang around 
t  reservoir and look   out for 

iingly   fined 

retailer's 
ile, at"the same time, you hav 

MpstTAdSTtB^flMut  bis organ flyino-  -InYnZIl 7^   a(?vantaS« of making jour purchase at 

up for 90 days, and that he should be j liZZl^T^*11' ^ haWn« 
careful  ho>v he slung his fists aroum   ,Zc     HJ T"'  "•  ^^ 
after  this,  even if John  C.   Heet.au  Ct , **'     " iS nw«" ^»oy- 
once gained^ something of a repuSC T£?^^*?» 

•-g his muscle u,>, public «,:„. I „.    Sa.urd^.^t; ^ 

fellow's  shirt,  but couldn't   wear  it 
Although it was ruffled round the bot-' 
on., tho sleeves   were  too  short  to 

'•inton  cuffs  on,  and  there breaks ! | 
85   and no 

North Brookfleld. 
civ.     

GABDFV A'^r =====SROOKFJELV. 
* FLOTvTS SEEDS, GipiTc^L^Tleal- 

—.er in Millinery, 
IlamburK Edge and Laces 

"'s Block I 

eabette..asso,,menttoselectfrom|;;L";:hi
a?1

C7.'nS^   R^   S5   ««11 pUc for aTcolbr'."""" 

I   emanating lone worth 3100.   Their Z2ZI°\Z££*t " *»"" ^^^^^^ 
may be found in another column. ° „,   Tn     •    °rCeS'er' f°r breach of within  could   be   fW    ! T 

If  *„   ,     , coutract, Conlin claiming that KePn™\ ■ !oumI  sIlthe'-   and 
*  men   in   owed him the sntn of 630 for L!    A f! I f^^Hf. ^.^ ",ld >*«« * ^ a roil  set 

These 

er, 
of his 

Slg'U, 

that 

^e  do  have honest 
Spencer, jre are blessed with our share 

S withdrawn  <rom ,h.   ~^^lJ!i'as* FurnfshIn~CI< oods, CoBins, *c. 
UASS, proprietor, 

and comfortable Beds ^ttarBF-rV** l^2g£S?M;"ratg.: Oo0d 

BOi4>B" 

• 

^^^^ssx^s^r 

our prominent buildings are 
seen in the series of views, which 
worth double the price asked for them 
to any citizen of Spencer who takes 
an interest in the place. Our citizens 
should avail themselves of the oppo,. 

sett of 

Central St., dealer In Grocer-   «i ■ 
ite^y.u.^.fi.thinr,^./   "w T»ews may be seen at 8ibleT^ 

SlSS^^S^ib00kre-   SeeM-^bard's   ■ 

v.ewS are ofdisbontetones.   On Tuesday, Mr 
and show Charles***" 

nt localities of interest. All  neater, o 
KlEi-s? ~- £32 Illis, who had been to Wor 

returning drove  up to his 
> be place of basing   and went inside, 

are !»»»ii f-  

 -J^^LBROOXyjELD, 

C. ^^^^^^^J^B^. .tue« ▼>««, as Mr. Lombard's 

ter considerable hard swearing'on bo^C» T ! hU S'?n f'0!U 'ml>lic 

sides, his honor decided tiTj^ Sf '. T e"d ^^ '^ "0t V* 
as Keenan had, to his n^d ^2"I IT*}™ ** oue anderstand St 
sively proven that Conliu 

 -.«,, him the saloon in question forthTIT °D matr«y, hi, run ef transient 
he seirW tH      P"Cel aW,d H^«f^^J^Hta^'«««d, and new 

h, J   %   the CamagC'    A1«8 for  ^ "bummer's  tonic "thr.     boarders are being dailv added to his 
human fraftty- 0n his retnrn  ... ^ I  r8.?

t01U,c>    th^rt> the al.ea.ly well-filled tablesV    Lon™ 
case I his smiling countenance continue   ' 

rn  bandU r      ™TldMl "*<> «"<*> U»t  the nest time v 
f Sn

etL^Urnthe "T «>^»«i of business, he- 
's there ti     I J "" WOrth,e" to hlm> «"*«« «» the 

of their 1!  J   f. J °m •hoe« tobacco and ortlleirri«jNfcl4tJU,of at,K._ 

 6  wuuicuoiit-u continue to 
:seen behind his office desk, passing 
it cigars to "the boys'* as tW =„„.: 

and "bum 

.....  . '     ™7?"   tU° place UP tbeir board bills! 
sure and have a written 
effect that it is rented 

this solely for the purpose of selling dears 
ioes tobacco and root beer! < 

At the conclusion of the Conlm Md 

as they settle 

—P. T. Cantara will sell at public 
auction, on Saturday, August is, at 
h.s   residence,  at 2 p. m.,  a   ,„ 
amount of houselwld fnrnitu,-e u»d *. 
loon fixtures. 

\*% 



ion. 

Alas! that dreadful alphabet, 
The bane ot childhood's 3 

Each tattered primer tells its tale 
O/ trouble?, toils and tears. 

I wonder why we all must learn 
What oft we sadly me— 

*4Vere better far if half the world 
Knew naught oflOD. 

For spite of all that school-books teach. 
And all that scholars say. 

These naughty vowels wen only made 
To lead mankind astray. 

Tis one—though sever aught but one- 
Yet one and one make two— 

Hence I and U—though harmless quite— 
Conflict in I O C. 

Dread IO IT—these mystic vowels 
That every heart appal- 

That haunt the peasant in his cot— 
The Iordling in hit hall; 

And like the fabled fairy bean 
That in Jack's gardon grew— 

In one short night they double height, 
These wondrous IO U. 

They sour all your sweetest hopes. 
And all your daily bread; , 

They make your dinners crush your soul— 
Your suppers turn your head. 

They take the sparkle from your wine— 
The liavor from your stew; 

And dread dyspepsia haunts your dreams— 
Her motto, I O U. 

They're Masoned on your last new coach— 
They brand your stylish span— 

They mark the house yotrtsau'yonr own, 
"To pay for when you can!" 

They reuse you from your Sunday nap, 
Within your cushioned pew; 

And even with tlio Word of Life 
■    Is bant an IOU. 

They break the friendly ties of years, 
And change the friend to foe. 

While smiling Fortune, placid Ease, 
Grow pale in want and woe. 

Ferchancc, at hist, these wicked vowels 
Will give the He'll his due; 

And when you hand him in your chips 
You'll find it I O U. 

HOW SHE WON HIM. 

"Minnie! Minnie! is iny chocolate nearly 
ready?" 

■'In one minute, grandmamma." 

It was scrupulously-neat and dainty in all 

its appointments, the little parlor where 

Mr*. Breighton sat, although the carpet 

was a tissue of darns, the furniture faded, 

and the hearth-rug skillfully eked out by a 

piece of quite another fabric inserted in the 

spot most worn. A few flowers, in a 

slender-throated vase, stood on the antique, 

ohw-legged table, the fender-irons glittered 

like gold, and thethin muslin curtains, ar- 

tistically mended here and there, were white 

as snow ; and Mrs. Breighton herself looked 

like Cinderella's god-mother, in her dress 

Bf ancient brocade,- best yellow thread-lace, 

und the rings glittering ou her small, 
shriveled hands. 

Eighty years old, and a lady to the last! 

I'hat was something to be proud of. What 

though paralysis had robbed'her of all use 

of those dainty-slippered feet—what though 

the grand hotise she had entered as a bride 

was now narrowed down to this one room in 

a second rate building, where two other 

fttmilies al.-o set up their household altars- 

she was a lady still, and she could boast 

that she never had degraded herself to com- 
-nionpkce tuii. 

"Our menus are limited," said old Mrs. 

Breighton, with the tufty airaf a duchess; 

'"but the pension of my son, the colonel— 

who, as you probably may remember, was 

killed on the Flqrida frontier—is sufficient 

to maintain myself and my two grand- 

daughters—and we are ladies." 

Minnie Breighton presently came in, with 

her little chocolaticre oil a i trip kin-covered 

tray, and two slices of toa-t, exquisitely 

browned and cut as thin as a wafer, 

u. "I hope you haven't been kept waiting, 

.grandmamma?" she said. 

"My dear"—with an air of mild resigna- 

tion—"I am accustomed to wait."' 

"Oh, I am so sorry ! But our tire is out, 

and I iiad to run in and borrow the use of 

Mrs. Tucker's stove to boil the chocolate, 

and—" 

Mrs. Breighton contracted her silvery 

brows. 

"The  Bveightons   are  not  a   borrowing 

race, Minnie." 

"Shall I get you an egg, grandmamma?" 

"Net if the fire is out, my dear." 

And  grandmamma   Breighton   went   on 

with her breakfast, wearing an injured air, 

while Minnie went back to the other room, 

where sat her twin sister, cogitating. 

Anna Breighton was as pretty as Minnie, 

but in quite a different style. She was 

dark, with melting, almond-shaped eyes, an 

olive skin, and lips like a pomegranate 

Hewer, so perfectly shaped, so richly red; 

while Minnie was tall and slender, and fair 
as a daisy. 

Anna laid down a slip of; 

Mionie entered. 

"It's    the   grocer's    bill 

What shall we do?" 

Minnie sank into a chair. 

"And the gas yesterday, and the landlord 

not paid, and the purse as empty as—Mother 

llubbard's cupboard.    What shall we do ?" 

"That's the question," said Minnie, re- 

flectively arching her jetty brows.    "If we 

can only keep it from grandmamma !'' 

"We must," retorted Minnie, with a de- 

cisive nod. "It would kill her. If we 

were men now, Nanny, we could go out 

and get a job of wood-sawing, or house- 
painting, or—" 

"And why can't we now?" 

"Why? Because Pat O'Neill has got all 

Mra. Barker's wood to saw, and because we 

can't climb ladders, with paint-pote over 
our shoulders." 

"But we can do something else, I suppose. 

Listen, Minnie—money we must have!". - 

paper as 

ram,   sister. 

"If we go out into the highways-and ask 

it at the point of the bayonet!" interjected 
Minnie, gravely.   ,« 

"There's no poverty like genteel poverty," 

her sister sighed. 'rButyou haven't heard 

my plan. Mrs. Barker, the laundress in 
our top story, is sick." 

"What then ? We have neither wine nor 

jelly, nor yet crisp bank-notes to bestow- 
upon her." 

"And she can't keep up to her engage- 

ments. There are two swiss muslin ball 

dresses, Anted and puffed beautifully, lying 

in her basket, waiting to be done up, at 

this present moment. Fire dollars apiece 

she has for them." 

"WWI?" 

"I shall do them up." 

"Nanny!   tou?" 

"Well, why not?   Think what a golden 
stream of pactolus ten dollars would be in 

our empty coffers!   Ask yourself how on 

earth you or I could earn ten dollars any 

other way.   And after all, a swiss muslin 

dress is a pretty poetical sort of a fabrio to 

wash and iron ; and into the bargain, poor 

Mrs. Barker keeps her customers." 

"Oh, Nannie! have you come to that?" 

"Now you look and talk exactly like dear 

old grandmamma!   Don't be a goose, Min- 

nie !   Just you invent some story about my 

being promenading in the park, or taking 

lessons in wax-flower making, to delude her 

credulous soul, while I  go  up. stairs and 

coin money." 

"But I may help you ?*? 

"By-and-by, perhaps, if my wrists get 

tired.   Not now; some one must stay with 
grandmamma, 

* • • • • 
"It i« verx strange," said Miss Georgiette 

Appleton, "that my dresses haven't come 

home! Positively, I shall have nothing to 

wear to-night!" •    - 

She Was lounging before the sea-coal fire, 

in a blue silk negligee, trimmed with swans- 

down, and a little French tangle of blue 

ribbons and lace pinned among her yellow 

tresses, with a pearl-headed javelin, while a 

novel lay in her lap. 

"What an awful fate!"    observed her 

brother carelessly.   "Where's the amethyst 
silk?" 

"Oh, I wore that to their last reception?" 

"And the pink crape?" 

"I look like  an owl in pink.   I was a 

goose ever to buy that silk." 

"The Nile green silk with the white 
flounces 1" 

"Sarah Howard has one, just a shade 

lighter, that she'll be sure to wear ; and I 

believe the spiteful thing got it on purpose 

to kill mine. No, I must have the swiss 

muslin, with knots of blue corn-flowers, and 

a Roman sash figured with gold. And ydu'U 

go around to the laundress, and hurry her 

up a little, won't you, George ?—that's a 

duck of a brother!—and you know perfectly 

welt you've been yawning your jaws off the 

last three-quarters of an hour." 

"Where is it?" 

"Only in Mendenhali Street—just a pleas- 

ant walk. And do give Mrs. Barker a 

scolding, and ask her if she don't know bet- 

ter than to keep her customers waiting—al- 

though, of course, I know you'll donothing 

of the sort. Men have no moral courage. 

There's the address on a card. It'll be such 

a relief to my mind !" ■■ • 

M»jor Getwge Appleton was an army offi- 

cer, home on a furlough, and rather at a 

loss t» know what to do with'BO much extra 

time. Rich, which was another source of 

perplexity—handsome, which wasn't so 
puzzling! 

And so he sauntered along, his hands in 

his pockets and a cigar balanced between 

bis lips, unconsciously advancing to meot his 
fate! 

Rap ! rap ! rap ! The Major played a 

tatt u> with his knuckles on the door. 

"Dear me, what a noise!" said a voice 

inside.    "Come in !"—a little louder. 

The Major walked in, to confront, not a 

wrinkled old hag of a washerwoman, in a 

halo of soop and steam, but a beautiful 

young lady dark and brilliant as an Arabian 

dr. am, with jetty curls pinued back in a, 

silken cascade at the back of her head, and a 

pair of fluting scissors in her baud. 

Major Appleton started back, all his wits 

momentarily deserting him. It is a curi- 

ous fact that the more embarrassed one 

party in a tele-a-tcte becomes, the greater is 

the composure of the other. Anna Breigh- 

ton should have colored and stuttered, at 

beint: caught thus, but she didn't. 

"What'syour business, sir?" she asked, 

with the greatest calmness. 

"It's—it's about my sister's gown—Miss 

Appleton's, you know !" 

"Ah!" said Anna. "I hope to have it 

ready very soon. If you'll wait ten minutes 

you may carry it home." 

And she took a second pair of fluting scis- 

sors from the stove, testing its heat by hold- 

ing it dangerously near her velvet cheek. 

Major Appleton, not being posted in eti- 

quette and general decorum, saw no harm 

in carrying home a basket of newly-laun- 

dried clothes. So he eat down and waited, 

while honest Mrs. Barker stared from the 

other room, where she lay upon her bed—a 

captive to> rheumatic pains. 

"She's in a hurry, you know," said the 

major, twirling his thumbs, and thinking 

how very pretty the girl was. 

"So am I," said Anna, making the fluting 

scissors glide in and out in a moat marvelous 

manner among the clouds of sunny muslin. 

"She wants to wear it," added the major. 

"But, I sayr-ybu  know—yoo're not a 

regular washerwoman?" 
Anna slightly straightened herself qp. : 

"My father was a colonel in the, Regular 

Arniy.'   My grandfather waif Hyde Breigh- 

ton, of Breighton Manor, ou the Hudson. 

But we are reduced no w, and we need money; 
and I am notasiiamad to-work." 

"By jove you're-a tramp!" said Major 
Appleton, starting up.      • 

"Much obliged to you," retorted Anna* 

with sparkling eyes, "Would you mind 

holding the end of that sanh for me—just a 
second while I finish this loop?" 

And when Minnie came up to see how 

her. sister was- getting on, she found her 

aided and abetted by the major of cavalry, 

who was heating the alternate pairs of flut- 

ing scissors after a most scientific fashion. 

"Dear me," said Miss Appleton, when at 

last her brother made his appearance, "how 
long you have been.'" 

"Yes," said the major, rubbing his hands, 

with an appearance of great satisfaction, 

"it took us quite a while to finish those last 
thirteen flounces." 

" Us! You don't mean to say that you 

helped the washerwoman?" 

"Yes, I did," said the major; "and the 

frocks are down stairs, and I'm going up 

for a game of billiards." And as he went, 

he murmured to himself. "I thought all 

girls were alike, but I believe I've discovered 

one independent—one at last!'' 

the crumbling stone. This proeess consists 

in putting in motion a stream of sand by a 

current of steam or heated air^ Thej", made 

steel, and, were skilled In metallurgy. 

Their paintings still remain, and are won- 

derful for beauty, though thousands of years 

have elapsed since those strokes were made. 

In the science of medicino they were profi- 

cient ; in embalming they could see the ef- 

fects of disease. To,this day the characters 

used by apothecaries to denote drams and 

grains are Egyptian ciphers as adopted by 

the Arabs.;' * 

I'm  going to be mar- 

Why you  are but a 

"Grandmamma, 
ried." 

"You, Nanny? 
child?" 

Anna Breighton was kneeling beside tier 

grandmother's chair, and the fairy god- 

mother was stroking her curls with one 

tremulous white hand, where the antique 

jewels shone like drops of blood and scintil- 

lating sparkles of green tire. 

"I'm eighteen, grandmamma." 

"So you are! How the time flies! Eigh- 

teen years old ! But who's the happy man ? 

We see no society worthy of ourselves, 

Nanny,and—" 

' "I'm sure you will like him, grandmamma. 

He is coming to pay his respects to you to- 

night. His name is Major George Appleton. 

He is in the—the Cavalry, and he awns a 

house on Madison Avenue, and—and he 

loves me, grandmamma!" 

Nanny held her black tressed head on the 

old lady's shoulder as she spoke the last 
words. 

"All natural enough,  my dear t but do 

you love him?" 

'' Yes, grand mamma." 

"And where did you meet him?   When 

were you introduced?" 

"1 wasn't introduced at all," returned 

Nanny, with mischievous elves of flame 

' coming and going in her eyes.  "Iwastluting 

muslin  up in Mrs. Barker's room, when ho 

came in on an errand;  and-—Oh, grand- 

mamma, you Iiave always thought  it  so 

dreadful to work!   But if I hadt't been 

working, I never should   ha^e met him. 

And I love him so much grandiuajftmi!" 

"Well, well," said the old lady, rather 

reluctantly, "things seem to be fftjrjred from 

what they were when I was a girl." 

"But you shall live with us always, gran- 

ny dear, and Minnie, too, and we shall all 

be so happy!" 

And Atuiu Breighton's tears were tears of 

perfect joy. ,     ., .   „ 

MADAME States; the singer, was called 

upon in her hotel in San Francisco by a 

man who wore a railroad conductor's cap. 

He told her that a King Charles spaniel 

in a box had been sent to her from the East, 

and was then at the depot. The charges 

for freight and feeding on the way were 

twenty dollars, and he had come to see if 

sae would have the dog brought around. 

She supposed that somebody had sent the 

dog as a present, and paid the monet, with- 

out suspicion. The conductor was bogus. 

and the spaniel a myth.   • 

Spencer Hoi 

^'Sifi.. 

An Indian Captive. 

The Wisdom of Egypt.   ...;.. 

Great must have been the \\isdom of that 

ancient land, for it is spoken of in the book 

of' sacred truth; the volume of wisdom. 

But of the nnmerouh parchments, and vast 

libraries, alas! but her pages hare come 

dqwn to us. There are three or four manu- 

scripts on Pappyrus, still extant, that were 

taken from the tombs ; they are of great in- 

terest to all, and especially to the biblical 

studeuts, as they are corroberative of por- 

tions of Bible history. The most interesting 

and the largest of these is now in the British 

museum. Besides these, we have a few 

pages of Manetho, the Egyptian historian. 

Of the forty-two sacred books they once 

possessed but one remains; it was called the 

book of the dead ; contains a description of 

the trial of a departed soul. It is represent- 

ed, on its long journey, as occupied with 

prayers and confessions. Forty-two gods 

occupy the judgment seat. Osiris presides; 

and before him are the scales, in one of 

which the statue of perfect Justice is placed, 

in the other, the heart of the deceased. 

The soul of the dead stands watching the 

balance, while Horus examines the plummet 

indicating which way the beam preponder- 

ates ; and Troth, the Justifier, records the 

sentence. If this is favorable, the soul re- 

ceives a mark or seal, "Justified." 

Some of the ancient, inspired writers ap- 

pear to have been familiar with this book. 

Sycurgus went to Egypt to learn, and there 

many a sage of Greece learned his first les- 

sons in wisdom and philosophy. Classic 

limners, sculptors, and historians, searched 

for knowledge in the land of the Lotus. 

The land of the wonderful Pyramids, and 

mystic hieroglyphics, is the birth-place of 

the alphabet. There the wonders of astron- 

omy were studied, and was not that little 

apartment that crowns yon colossal temple 

an observatory from whence the heavens 

were swept by optical instruments? In the 

arts, their knowledge was great. The man- 

ufacture of glass was well understood; they 

made coffins. Paintings have been discover- 

ed, showing machinery whose motive power 

couldn't have been anything ehe but steam. 

An obelisk brought from Egypt by Napol- 

eon, and erected at Paris, was found to have 

been polished by the sand-blast process, 

Men skilled in the art of stone-dressing 

could not effect a polish with their steel in-1 
struments on that granite shaft; it would 

crumble aad break beneath the plastic hand; 
but by the sand-blast precess recently dis- 

covered in America, they could wear smooth 

Recently there arrived in Sherman, Texas, 

a young boy, aged fifteen years, who, from 

his general appearance and starved look, 

gave indications of having suffered terribly 

from hunger and cruelty. The boy's conduct 

and general forlorn, starved look attracted 

the attention of several gentlemen who were 

sitting in front of the Southern Hotel, and 

one of them interrogated him in relation to 

who he was, etc. The boy at once told his 

story, which was reduced to writing, and is 

as follows: ■ > ■ ' 

In the spring, two years ago, my father 

and mother, with their children, six sons, 

myself included, with my sister Maudy, 

aged S3, and Sarah, aged 171, started from 

Arkadelphia, Clarke County, Arkansas, to 

emigrate to Texas. When within five miles 

east of Jacksbora, Jack County, Texas, I 

was walking ahead of the wagons, when I 

called to father. "Look at the Indians! 

Here they eome !" My father jumped from 

the wagon and said.- "Right here will I die." 

My father and sister Sarah both had two 

six-shooters each, and they fought desper- 

ately. My father killed four Indians and 

wounded several others. My sister Sarah 

wounded several Indians., 

All were soon killed of my family. They 

were all scalped, the wagons cut to pieces 

and burned up, the horses stolen, and all 

the provisions, upparel, plunder, etc.de- 

sfa»yed. At the commencement of the firing 

I was cut off from the train, and held up my 

hands and surrendered. 

The Indians tied me to the back of a 

horse, and in this way I was forced to lay 

for four days, until they reached their camp 

in the YYacliitn. mountains. I was then 

taken from the horse and bound with a log 

chain to a plum tree, in front of a chief's 

camp. I was kept tied to the tree for one 

year, was fed generally with raw meat, and 

was at times fprced to eat the parts o£|he 

entrails of the beef and horses, that'W'ere 

killed, and was choked until 1 did eat'it. 

After the arrest of Santanta and Big Tree 

I was relea-ed from the chain, and was al- 

lowed to wander around the camp, closely 

watched. I stole a five dollar gold piece 

ffbnl the pocket book of one of the chiefs, 

and bribed one Of his squaws with that mbney 

to get me an old hat, shirt and pants, and 

lrjade my escape that night. I have walked 

from theW'oc^ito mountains; have not had 

anything to eat for four days. 

The Comanehes have got five thousand 

warriors with them, and have made treaties 

with other tribes in this settlement, Where 

I was confined, they had about fifteen hun- 

dred families. JAMES WILLIAM MCDANIEL. 

His general appearance, his familiarity 

with the habits and conduct of the Coman- 

ehes, his knowledge of their language, etc., 

would satisfy anyone that his story is cor- 

rect. He was cross-questioned by numerous 

parties, and all pronounced his story true. 

He is now in Sherman, Texas. 

THE  NEW  IMPROVED 

lemington Sewing Machine. 
AWARDh. 

The "iWfedai'for Progress," 

t i 14O tJHfTxuS HS4-J % ' 
The HIGHEST OSDHS OF "MKDAL" AW AIMED 

At ZHB JKXI'OSlTlOlf. 

No SewiBg-Machioe Received a Higher Prize. 

A   FEW GOOD REASONS: 

1—A Item Invention THORououLr TESTED and 
scoured by Letters Patent. 

2—Makes a perfect LOCK STITCH, aliko on both 
sides, on all kinds tf goods, 

3—Runs LIGHT, SMOOTH. NOISELESS and RAPID 
—best combination of qualities. 

4—DURABLE—Rum for Tear* without Repairs. 
«— Will do nil tar it lies of Work anil Fancy 

Stitching m a superior mauner. 
6—Is Most easily Managed by the operator.. 

Length of stitch mar be altered while running, 
and machine can be threaded without passing 
thread through holes. 

7—Design Simple,Ingenious, Elegant, form- 
ing the stitch without the nse of Cog Wheel Gears, 
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic 
Drop Feed, whioh insures uniform length of 
stitch at atty speed. lias oar new Thread 
Controller, which allows easy movement of 
needle-bar and prevents injury to thread. 

8—CoMTiucTlOif most careful and FINISHED. 
It is manufactured by the most skilful and ex- 
perienced mechanics, at the celebrated Scm- 
inglon Armor), Hion, A". 2". Boston Office, 
333 

(OLD HOTEL) 

Having leased the BPKNrir* n„.~^ 
connected with the Tame   *LH0,J8B 
house and enlarged StfA 

Hostlers win fiS&Si&K3^ 

1 Merrimac Bi 
Cor. Friend and MTerrlnuegtiBT 

BOSTON,     - 

CLEAN ROOMS, ~CLEAN BBDS 
GOOD BOARD, AT REASON '' 

RATES. 

Jna"gS!entto Ra,lTOy Depot' 

%' 

o. w. STACKPOLB, 1 

Green's Hot 

ATTENTION I 
burlber would respectfully announce to 
1. of Spencer and vicinity that he just 

*jSthe stock in trade of T. H. GILBERT, 

.TALL STREET, SPENCER, 

intends to keep an assortment of 

OOD STOVES, 
Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT LOW !>EIC»S FOB CASH. 

Listen in »nd look at the 

iaed for boauty of finish, and gives per fee 
tisftotlon to all who haye given it a trial.; 

Parlor Stoves, 
mod variety, to suit all tasws.   Call and see 

iBBiiro FitoiirTLr ATTENDED'To. 

lilioI Fr/BHACE   WOHK   AND   TIN 
lOOPING by competent wo lemon. 

A. C. PEASE 
lit BRTAST, Manager. 

• A New Idea! 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE  

Sewing Macliie 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. l«SI 
379 

[MAIN 3T 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

HUBBARDSTON, H& 
Open    for   PERMANENT and TR 

boarders: 4* 
Splendid DANCE HALL. 
Parties accommodated at short notice, 

Illy        Wm. M. GREEN, p,0] 

TATEUM'S ' 

earn'"jlarblc * Stone Works 
Worces- 

Washington Street. m 

Now is tU Time!! 

Cleaning Kill (Stores. 

During the warm weather kid gloves are 

easily soiled, particularly as the prevailing 

colors are quite light, and as it costs some 

time and money to have them cleaned at the 

dyer's, we let our readers into the secret of 

cleaning them at home, which can he done 

just as well as if paid for out-idc. Take a 

little sweet milk and a piece of white or 

brown soap. Fold a clean towel three or 

four times, spread it over your dress, and 

pprend out the glove smoothly upon it. Take 

a large piece of white flannel, dip it into the 

milk, then rub it upon the soap, and rub 

the glove downwards toward the lingers, 

holding the wrist of it by the left hand. 

Continue this process until the glove, if 

white, looks of a dingy yellow, but if color- 

ed, looks dark and entirely spoiled. Now 

let it dry, and then put it on your hand, and 

it will be soft, smooth, glossy and clean. 

Take care, however, to omit no part of the 

glove, in rubbing it, and see that all the 

soiled parts are thoroughly cleaned. This 

process applies only to white and colored kid 

gloves. For black gloves that are soiled, 

turned white and otherwise injured, take a 

teaspoonful of salad oil, drop a few drops 

of ink into it, and rub it all over the gloves 

with the tip of a feather; then let them dry 

in the sun. White kid boots and slippers 

Can. also be cleaned by the first process to 

look " as good as new," and black' kid boots 

and slippers can be restored to their pristine 

gloss by the latter method. 

For the Next 60 Days 
wo shall close out our surplus 

Ready-Made Stock 
o» 

Wit Ioita 
AND 

Linen Ms 
without regard to cost, to make room for our Fall 

Stock now in process of manufacture, 

Onr Summer Stock 
still includes a Large .Assortment of Desirable 

Styles, (or 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 
CHTLDREN, 

'AND 

The Prices have t>een'IJIarked Down 
,   to the Lowest Notch! 

ALSO, 

Gentlemen's 
Furnishing 

Goods! 
Underwear, 

Hosiery, 
and Gloves, 

Marked Down to €lose! 

Perry's Hotel, 
East  Brookficld, 

W.W.Perry, Prop'| 

This house has been thoronsthlrreM 
now offers to the traveling publk u m. 
pleasure parties, as good rooms, ltn,Jl 
mentasany house in the countirj. Harlaj2 

LrVTEJUY STu 
In connection with the house. ire«niU«i.J 
strong Inducements to traveling an tojlnl 

William Sunnier & Sen, 
SOLE AGENTS POKTHE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 
P I A   NO   S, 

8/11 

Street, Mass. 

GEO. C. SHEPARD & loj 

WhlMortl', | 

BOUT6BtaWE,;] 

Dealmlt 

Allopathic, HOHKM 
Botanic and PatestJwB. 
Chemicals,- Ac. Abo,i| 
assortment of tmiw, f 
porters,Blioul{Ier Btata, j 
ber Goods, Ac, fa, 

Physicians' prescriptions j 
and orders answered wl 

I Xtery description sf Suilding, Cemetery <* 
milureWort made from Jfarbte at Stone* 

i and Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

| Tb» large quantity of marble now on hand at 
ii manufactory, was purchased at a great reduc- 

rjafrommarket prices during the put season, 
rhioh, combined with the superior facilities of 
» MDnfscturer, enables him to furnish work at 

which cannot fail to gire entire satisfaction 
r« from the Country promptly executed, ant 
Uon guaranteed. 

T. E: TATEUM, 
ISI Central Street Worcester. Mass. 

ktf       '-•■-,  ...;.-, 

50   Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangement*, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumencs from the various manufactories of New 
Yt&*&J?&£h nfqaality *nd.prl«» that must 
suit both TABTKanbrPOCKET: 
rrnE?i S'Jttf* ^OW* «•»»-tax* WO 
^51" AT**** ■ 

Choice specimens'oan be seen at Hoom No. 3 

Dining Booms. 
For convenience of those In Spcneer and vicinity 

ros-ttHn; the thorough manner in which we test 
every [nstnimoht and onr ability tt> make thif very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices (to., fto.' 

PIANOS TUNED 4,|TP  R EPA1R ED . 

AND 

1 prescriptions carefully eompo 
»SJ oaremd despa 

The public will find our, stock of Medioiw 1 
plcte, warranted sonuineandoftlietatqi 

Confectionery, Cigars, Huts andToiltfA 
specialty. *'- 

ALFRED BUM 
Has just bought a LAEOISwarf j 

FURNITURI 

IMS HAtt, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

alwl Personal Properly, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 

till Business done on the Protective Principle— 
f« Trade, So J'oy. 

Office: Main Street, 
IFENCER,     .      .    -.     ,..      .       MASS 
Iff 

EVERYBODY 
Bui the World-Renowned 

wmsm 
r 

T11K 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
was 

GREAT REDUCTION 

in Great Variety, for the 

SPBING | 
Many new and desirable Styl 

J^or sale at %edUliti 

Ohildren'sCarr 
'■' ■'   'iiaV 

Perambnlat 
All are, requested to eajlany 

themselves. All GOODS" war" 
represented. 

ALFREDi 
North BrookfleM.; 

April 21, 1874. 

Custom Goods! 
We are making Custom Suits for los-; money 

than at any time since the war. 

Having a full selection of Medium and Light 
Weight Cloths in stock, we shall till orders during 
the dull season, at a close margin ou actual cost. 

Improve the Opportunity 

Ware, Pratt & Go's 
S^~ First National Bank Building, _g3 

-aoe tfc 4ia Main st., 

WOItCESTER. 

Ill 
WM. C. BARNES 

DEALEB IK 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. SIL- 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

-Ann-';;'    : :;: ,> 

Musical Instrumenta.1 
SOVHBMCGI, M«M.        '   28tf 

415-jr^EMEMBER 

Be sure and see the 

GREA T AMJUH^i 

BOOT & SHOE SI 
415 Main St. Worcester,) 

The most elegant and.ipaoloui :Wjj 
Store in the city, having one of u» 
best assortments of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHI 
BOOTS AND 

In the state, at prioes 25 per cent 
lowest. . ' ._j ij 

The difference In my prhrei! M 
will pay you woll the «!»"•«" 
city. Sly goods are all marten «i 
and obliging clerks ready toihoi"" 

tow West India Goods 
JROCERY STORE 

I W.M.MOUI/TON has opened the storo under 
MRAND CENTBALHALL, East Brookneld, 
fcpoeite B. & A. It. R. Depot whero may be 
pnd a good assortment of 

W.I.GOODS and GROCERIES 
a' BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

I Be also has on hand some 

[500,000 Good Bricks 
it in quantities to Buit oustomers. 

[He will continue to manufacture brick as usual, 
e present season. 

r. M. MOULTON. 
I^Broiikfilod, Aj>ril 30, )874. 

[foHi^Peitieronr 
MB* For compactness or build   svmmer-r 

---     f "M- A11 icoldonts to marcs at the 

Charles A. Knsh. 
I0W LOST, HOW RESTORED! 

r^th«r.j    ,    8  CKLEBRATED   ESSAY on 

h >>ninal t^ses    H,n„al?eaknc,"s' '"Voiun. 
■Weal Incannrf?,™'! 1>,P?1

TI<*CY,  Mental  and 

j™«ed (,y 
P«,*c 

EPILEPSY and   FIT*! 
extra va- 

415 
WILLIAM WA1 

PBOFRIKTOB. 

self indulgence or sexual 

Pf'Sbfitod aut'h„dre?nT?^PVR)y six oen^- 
City demonstrate   ■'}   U"s »dn>i™l'le Essay, 
PWpiwtice that th,^> a < y yearS' m' 
Iflf-abase may be mL« ?""'•>": ™n8equences 
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EBTlie   Highest   Premium 
awarded to it at 

Ohio State Fair; 
Northern Ohio Fair; 

Amer. Institute, N. Y.; 
Cincinnati Exposition; 

Indianapolis Exposition; 
St. Lonis Fair; 

Louisiana State Fair; 
Mississippi State Fair; 

mid Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

range or work.   All other 
Machines in the Market 

were in direct 

COMPETITION!! 
KWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods* it is 
unsurpassed. 

WJierewei have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at, the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for a!l Sewing Ma- 
chines for Safe 

Old Machines (aken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
"Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
AIIDUESS, 

Wilson Mil Mm Co. 
CLEVELAND,. OlilO. 

(JILL k HAVES 
Invite your attention to their Immense stock of 
Choice floods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New Eneland, carry such a stock of 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
'   .   u , SCHOOL  BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 
BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

•nd PAS? ,BOO£s, and 
every other style of books necessary $r the count. 
Ins-house and Library.   Keep (ivory kind of 

FANCY fcTATjONERtfi      'J 

OFFICE STATIONERY, 
SCHOOL STATIONERY,'&c, 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POORETS, TOWEL 
RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &c. 
to be found.   Iu their ; | 

Art Department, 
their gallery Is complete, being ailed with choice 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colore<l Photographs, 

Bronzes, 

Rogers' Groups, 

Pancy Frames 

Pasels. Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artistie value.   In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 

FARM AND GARDEN- 

Salt seems necessary to the 
health of all farm animals. They 
will nefreat too much, if they have 
access to it at all times. If they 
are allowed to go without salt for 
two or three weeks, they will theu 
eat more than is good for them. 
For swine, mix about two quarts 
of coal or wood ashes, one pint of 
salt, a half a pint of sulphur, and 
let the pigs eat all they will of it. 

Sixteen quarts of pure milk are 
required to make one pound of but- 
ter, aud ten quarts to make one 
pound of cheese. .Vhen bnttefis 
forty cents per pound, and cheese 
eleven cents, one pound of butter 
equals iu value sixteen quarts of 
milk, aud returns two and one-half 
cents per quart to the daiuyman. 
But one pound of cheese from ten 
quarts of milk only, gives him one 
and one-eleventh cents per quart 
for the milk. '   r       ■ 

i Liver Pills. 
wish 1.T

b?M2'H**r.eentl/ely "eatable, and we 
it to be distinctly understoodthat we recommend 
them only for diseases of the Liver and those 
diseases remittee from inactivity of that organ. 

The Journal of Chemistry^ thinks 
that the potato is  deteriorating, 
and that a person should be detail 
ed by  Congress to go to South 
America and select specimens from 
the healthiest wild potato vines, 
bring them by good cultivation to 
a proper degree of perfection in 
their native  habit,   then   import 
them   to  this   country,   80   that 
American agriculturists may obtain 
seedlings of  original health and 
vigor. 

The crop prospects in California 
are said to be better, on the whole, 
than in any former year. "How- 
ever large or liberal may be the 
estimate," says the California 
Farmer, "the reality will exceed 
them all. Never before in thi$ 
"Golden Land," have the crops 
been so universally grand in every 
variety. Wheat is expected to 
yield at the rate of from forty to 
seventy bushels per acre, and bar- 
ley from sixty to one hundred 
bushels, while the other grains 
promise an equally abundant har- 
vest." 

Rev. N. Jones of Canaan, N. H., 

. . 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Dizziness 

Bush's  Liver 
Cures Disordered, Bfllotfs gfotaoehs. 

. il i'lf l"ou wouUt have it> |u0 ,,,,. 

A CLEAR HEAD FOB BogrNEBS, 

t'SE BUSH'S  OVER  PHtS. 

them,   pORry Pills in a box for 25 cents, 
W»t. BCSH, rroprietot. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
SO FRONT ST., 

WOECE8TEE,    MASS., 

GeneralAsenta. ,.,,       , 

Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers tenerally. 

For Bargains 
IS 

BOOTS  AND  SHOES 
CALL AT 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at oar Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Congress Boots, • S&00, $4.00, $5.00 

" French Calf Boots, - . 4.50, 5.90 
" " "   Box Toe,    ."_   'i      SM,   5.50 
"     Sewed   -    »      '•     .   S3.S0,  5.50,   6.00 

Women's FTxd Button, t.U, 2.50,   S.00 
" Serge, *     "      -      -     2.00,  2.23,  2.50 

v.*t    All of onr Winter Stock to be 

CXOSEtl blJT   AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Give as a 
call. 

532   JMCain   Stt-eet, 
I9-U WOHCESTKB, KoM. 

THE 

General life  Insurance Com- 
pany, 

HARTFORD, Cora. 

Assets Jan. 1, 18 73, $1,163,078.65 

issues all ordinary approved 
Endowment Policies, on both the 

W. C. Chase & Co., 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner Mc Co.) 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
Oil PADTTEWI8, 

Chromos and Engrariugf,, 
PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas. 

>"o. 3 Pleasant Street. 

This Company issues all ordinary 
forms of Lite and Endowment Policies, on u 
Mutual and npoa the Stock or Non-Partlcipatin^ 

flrtuntJoduled"0"'""8 C°mp"'y 0rleiDate<I *nSL 

The  Saving's Endow- 
ment Plan* 

which secures to the Policy-Holdcr an Endowment 
to the fullest extent of his equity, at cost only of 
tho life rate ; and which is already proved by the 
verdict of the community as the best and moH 
popular system of insurance yot devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FUED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 

Address, with reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  BUILDING, 

WOBCESTEE,    MASS. 
6-y 

manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnu 

Picture Frames, 
Kilt and regilt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, AC, 4C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

"Come in and visit" 

Gill k Hayes, 
200 Main, and 8 and 1 O 1 Li,,,,„!,.„ St. 

SPRIKlfiPlELB.   MASS. 
12^m 

E. a & F. w. DIGGINGS, 
Wholesale and Betall Dealers In 

Paper   Hangings, 
FKKSCO PAPERS, FOR CHURCHES. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords. Tassels, Picture Hooks, Knobs^o. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 

and Decorative Work.   All work warrantod. 
/ 

ALSO 

Sole agents for Patent Rubber Cemented Weather 
Strips for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. fi-tf 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stook of 

Watches & Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and   paid for, eash In 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

AndPERSONAL attention to same. 
aas-i»o "we WOrk taken than can bo done with I 

promptness. 
Store with 

OMmaeamjm, Satcyer <*> Co. 
(Opposite Common) Worcester, Mass. 

^Kjj.Ti'ii,•*ra«i°?'> Watch Co., and late of 
tho Hrm of Blake ft Robinson. 

■! 
AMBRICAS WATCH FAOTORV, 

Waltham, Aug. Mth, 1872. 
Ira'O. 

city and vicin- 

\™CW.u*rc^*?Vtf™™*S l^mSssSkfSSff^^ * 
p   £E»H1B0K»S 

H. Py YOUNG 
Oilers Ms services to the people of Spencer and 
Vleiultyasy       ,     t 

AUCTIONEER. 
Havmgiieen' duly iroenied; and "with experleaee 
in hisinteiu.M, he »als ooaSdent that ha oanfallv 
satisfy all who;pJi«oJhtlr,nrenertF to hU hands 
for disposal. *     "»"      ™ 

Spencer, Mareb <*,;   ;xn;:     &irjj ,;i     r4l 

F. P. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of 

Light, Open an 2 Fancy Buggies. 
Wa«.n. ■»* Slelgka, 

New and Secondhand Carriages^,  

RxPAiBiito exeputed in the most workmanlike' 
maflner, at short notice. 

!Miln Strtet, No'rthBrbotcfleld', Ma... 
; C3*am; -      iiii. 1 ...      .   - 

«iii. tie; 

has :t young cow five years old 
that has made two pounds of but- 
ter daily, from the 15th of June 
to the 18th of July; has supplied 
two families with milk, and has 
had only six cents* worth of extra 
fee| per day. The pasturing is no 
more than medium quality. 

The Missouri  farmer  rises   at 
daylight, examiues tho holes around 
his corn hills for cut worms, then I 
smashes coddling-moth larvte with 
a hoe-handle till breakfast. During 
forenoon he waters the potato-bugs 
with a solution of Paris green; and 
after dinner sets all hands to work 
pouring boiling water on the chintz 
bugs in the wheat field.    In the 
ereDing he smudges his peach trees 
to rid them of the curculio,  then 
retires to sleep soundly until the 
grasshoppers   tinkle  against  his 
window panes, summoning him to 
the labors of another day. 

HORTICULTURAL WORK FOR AU- 
GUST August   brings «   short 
breathing spell for the gardener, 
if he has been diligent iu the kill- 
ing of weeds.     If there are in the 
garden or orchard, any corners or 
neglected spots,  where tho weeds 
are allowed to grow and ripen their 
seeds, these spots will furnish a 
bountiful supply of weed seeds for 
perpetuating tho crop, so the quan- 
tity is not perceptibly diminished 
year by year, as it should be. These 
corners ought to have a thorough 
cleaning   out,   and   not   a   weed 
should   be  allowed   to ripen   its 
seeds.    This will be a great aid iu 
keeping tho place in order.     If the      A choico Seloetion of Foreign and  Domesti 

Work is Well along HOW, a few days   Wool("ls always on hand at satisfactory prices 

of rest aud quiet,  either  in  the1 

mountains or at tho sea-shore, will 
be appreciated by all hands,—or 
even a day's picnic in a cool grove 
wit^givo them a pleasant change. 

Many years ago, says a corres- 
pondent of the Farmer's Journal, 
when a young fancier, I often 
neticed, after making new nests in 
pens where the fowls were confined 
in winter, that they would gradual- 
ly disappear. It was some time 
before I discovered what became 
of them; the fact Was they wore 
eaten by the fowls. Since then, 
wh*u vegetable food was scarce, 1 
haTe always kept good sweet hay 
within their reach. It should be 
keptin a rack or tied in * handle 
nud hung up. It must not be al- 
lowed to get iu the dirt and tramp- 
led on. , J do not think it any ad- 
vantage to cut the hay fine. 

E.   A.   TIMIE, 
HAXUVACTCBIB   Of 

Steel Stamps & Stencils, 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporation?. Burn- 

ing Brands, i-c. 

Crempion's Slock, fS.Jfechanic Street. 

WORCESTER,  MASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

S1STCXJ.7 PUKE 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

Meryifield's Suildiiig,   17f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strict^pstre. 
These goods are sold in Spencer by T A. PROOTT 

£ Co. 
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C. V. PUTNAM, IRA  G.  BLAKE. 
With over 20 years experience In tho manufac- 
ture, sale and repair of WATCHES, comes boforo 

services as a first class j FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 

MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

DEALER    I?,' 

AND POCKET CUTLKRY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
lAJTO 

All  kinds  of  House   Furnishing 
goods. 

243 &  847   MAIX   STREET, 
WORCESTEB, MASS. 

32ly 

The andorsijnied have appointed il 
Blakothoir selling agont for the city a 
ity of Worcester. 

R. E. ROBBLNS, Treasurer. 
S-4t 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN TIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 

Worcester  Dye  House. 
SO Sauthbrldge Street. 

Office, A-e. 213 Maim Sl^ nearly opp site 

Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feather Cleansed 
in the neatest manner. u"*°"° 

Ladies' and Gentleman' s Garments and Good, m 
every description Cleansed; Dved and Finished in 
i'".bJ?W?- go"*1"! improved1 APMratnTthS 
best Materials. Experienced, PractIcIrw7riS»S>! 
with every facility necessary to secure to natrons 
promptness and the very best style "fwOTktfth^ 
Uest rates and shortest notiei, full? provided 
Patronage respectfully solicited. proviuea. 

IIENRT ADAMS. 

46—ly 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
in all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. * A. E. 
R. Depot, Worcester., Men. 17V- 

O'GARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL 

SLATE ROOFERS 
ynd dealers in a.l kinds or merican and For 

eign Slate. Our yard and Slate can be seen at 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard's Flour and 
Orain Store, where wemtend to keep constantly 
on hand a stoek of Slate to su't everybody in qual- 
ity and m price. Also Old Rooij Slated over 
shingles cheaper than shingles or tin. 

.^pairing promptly and neatly dons. A!! work warranted 
Alt orders addressed It t^jsl Office Sox 46/. 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER. MASS. 

-A.TTE3STTI03ST I 

SMOKERS & CHEWERS. 
SMOKE  THE 

Twin Brothers' Cigars, 
AND CHEW 

The Charm of the West! 
Manuiaetared   by 

O. P'.'lhiATTrCK. K9 MalM M.,-WM«aMav 
1 ""   v.  »*»?  ,;aaii      .   istf 

W. D. O'BRIEN. 
DFALKR  IS 

WROUGHT IROX, STEAM, 

GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,    IROX     AVD     GALVANIZED 

riTTIKCS) 

OF ALL KINDS, FOR STEAM, G.*S AND  WATKR 

Publle Buildings, Dwelling House*, Stores, 
tories, and Green Houses, warmed by high or 
pressure steam. 

Xo. 80 Front Street. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark Brahmas' 
TJ1008 FOR   HATCHING,   from  prtae4»klng 
JCJ strains; price tS.SO per setting of thirteen! 
Alto, twe pair of above stock lor sate.   Chickens 
for sale after July lat. 

Address 
H. R B1*C30. 

21 SMBf*. 
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CHAJtUB T. UnsrXB, Manwln, Editor. 
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It is reported ttauthe German GoTern- 
men t favor* the recognition of the Spanish 
Republic...There was a serious'riot in 

A NEEDED AMENDMENT TO THE 

CONSTITUTION. 

For the last ten years the leading 
politicians of our country, irrespective 
of party, have seen  the   necessity 
and hare argued both with pen and 
voice in favor of, a reformation in the 
method of electing the President and 
Vice-President of the United States. 
Years ago, when our republican form 
of government was but an experiment 
—when all men were considered hon- Portemouth, England, on Mondsy.   It was i „ 

^oppressed by military foroe.<..The Louis-      ^ wlletner « °r Out of offlce-our 
iiina Republican Convention closed har- 
moniously on Saturday j the result was an 
unexpected victory for the Casey-Pineh- 
baok faction... .The election riot at Som- 
raerville, Tenn., has been quelled and quiet 
restored... .The steamer Henry Ames sunk 
on the Mississippi Hirer Friday night; four 
lives are reported lost The number of 
lire* lost by the burning of the Pat Roger* 
is belieTed to bo OTOT fifty The Railroad 
Commissioners of Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, 
and Minnesota, will meet in convention in 
Dubuque during this week... .North Caro- 
lina is claimed by the democrats by at least 
10,000 majority....The Right Rev. H. J. 
Whitehouee of the  Protestant  Episcopal 
Church, Bishop of Illinois, died in Chicago 
Monday morning.... Francis D. Moulton 
has made a short statement to the Ply- 
mouth  Church   Investigating   Committee 
end was cross-examined briefiy....Marshal 
Bezaine has escaped f-om imprisonment at 
Sainte Marguerite.    Be took passage on a 
vessel to Italv ...The Insurgents in Cuba 
are said to hare been defeated in two en- 
gagements A war of races has begun in 
Mississippi. Town of Austin issurroanded by 
negroes, and severe fighting is reported.... 
Serious trouble occurred on Tuesday at a 
Congressional Con-ention at Tallahassee. 
Fta The Plymouth Investigating Com- 
mittee have decided not to make public Mr. 
iloulton's statement until Mr. Beecher's 
testimony can be published with   it.... 
Gross  immoralities have been revealed iu 
the conduct of employes at the Flatbush 
(K. Y.) Lunatio Asylum... .The latest ad- 
vices from Austin, Miss., state that peace 
lias been  restored.... The  Massachusetts 
Labor Reform Convention met 'Wednesday 
at South   Framingham;.a  platform   was 
adapted, but it was decided to make no 
nominations The Pennsylvania Temper- 
ance Convention have adopted a radical pro- 
hibition platform, and  nominated a state 
ticket....The Indiana Independent Con- 
vention have filled the vacancies in the state 
ticket... .Goldsmith Maid trotted a mile in 
2:14, at Rochester on Wednesday. , 
 <♦» 1 .  

—The Lowell Courier says: " Gov. 
Talbot has suffered a good many 'slings tions, hiving" 

forefathers considered   that the pro- 
visions of the constitution providing 
for the election of a President and 
Vice-Freaideat through tire   medium 
of an electoral college, taking, as it 
were, the election of a president en- 
tirely out of the hands of the people,' 
would entirely do away with what of 
late years we have all been called 
upon to witness and experience—that 
is,  heated, ill-tempered,  and   often- 
times bloody electioneering in favor 
of this or that candidate for the high- 
est office in the gift of the American 
people.    It was undoubtedly the de- 
sign and purpose of the framers of the 
constitution of the United States, in 
providing for the election to fill the 
vacancy in the highest offices tn^ 
government through, an electoral col- 
lege to d« away with all p*arty feetfng 
and rancor on the part of the people, 
and that the men oo elected by the 
electoral college to fill the respective 
offices of President and Vice-President 
of the United States, would be unani- 
mously accepted by the whole Ameri- 
can people, irrespective of party or 
party creed.   To the lasting honor of 
our countrymen be it said, that they 
have never betrayed the trust reposed 
in their integrity and  honor by the 
original framers of the constitution of 
the United States.    It was no doubt 
the original intention of the framers 
of the provision in the constitution re- 
lating to the election of President by 
the votes of an   electoral college,   to 
thus  provide  a  way   by   which   the 
voters of the whole country could se- 
lect or designate a certain  number of 
citizens representing them, as it were, 
in person in the electoral college, and 
for  them,   setting  all   party  feeling 
aside, to choose after grave delibera- 
tion,   ignoring  all  minor   considera- j 

naught in view but the! 

favor of one and the same candidate, 
they would elect him against all the 
rest of the country, even though their 
joint majority  was   not  a  thousand 
votes, and all the votes «f the rest of 
the country were given for the other 
candidate;     Bear that fact in mind. 
Again, as a point of illustration, the 
other states, in connection with one 
of the before-mentioned, states, for in- 
stance, either Illinois, Pennsylvania or 
New York, could choose the President 
of the United States, if each of them 
gave a bare majority for the same can- 
didate. Although these stales, without 
eitheroneof the three we have mention- 
ed,  were to be  unanimous  for an- 
other man,—in short,  to   show  the 
defect of the electors!  system,  the 
above illustrations show that it i$pos- j 
sible for a little more than half the peo- 
ple, of a little more than half the I 
country, numbering less than one-third 
of the voters, to choose the President 
of the United States.     And a case in 
which the minority would overbear the 
majority is likely to occur at any time 
when parties  are somewhere nearly 
equally divided. 

We have illustrated as plainly as we 
ponld to the mind of the. reader our 
views in respect to the defects in the 
electoral system now in vogue, and in 
so doing,, showing plainly to our mind 
that the preference of the majority 
can be defeated altogether through 
the peculiar workings of this system. 

-Although Europe is nowin a state steamboat men as will 

If this system is to be discarded, it 

of profound peace, and notwithstand 
ing the various governments are sad- 
dled with immense   debts,   and the 
people oppressed with the burden of 
heavy taxation, yet we learn that their 
standing armies have been, and are 
being, largely increased.   The army 
of Germany has been raised from 886,- 
000 to 1,261,000 ,• that of Austria has 
been increased from 634,000 to 856,- 
000; that of Russia has been enlarged 
from 1,184,200 tol,140l,500; France 
has 977,600 instead of 640,000, and 
England, the government we would 
least expect to be in any way inclined 
to increase, the number of her troops 
has, we learn, increased her military 
force from  245,800 to 478,820.   It 
costs something to keep up suph stand- 
ing armies as these, to say nothing of 
the withdrawal of millions of  able- 
bodied men from the field of labor. 
These men have all to be clothed and 
fed and supplied with the costly muni- 
tions of war, and all for simple show, 
as it were, as there is not a power in 
Europe that wants to go to war with 
another power, if such a calamity can 
in  any  way  be averted.   Owing to 
these immense armies, and supplied, 
as they are, with all the late inventions 
and equipments in the way of death- 
dealing missiles and weapons, a war 
between two of the European powers 
would mean nothing more or less than 
the criminal murder of men by the 

cause them to 
halt in their mad rivalry ere some ter-' 
rible casuality occurs through their 
recklessness. 

and arrers/as Mr.  Shakspeare says,  fitness of the person, and the welfar 
because of his vetoes.    But the worst 
consequence is that' his portrait is 
printed in the Temperance Album, 
making him look almost as bad as 
Shackaasty Jim—and he is such a 
good-looking man, too." 

■ « i   

—M. C. Juhlin Dannfield of Sweden, 
is the first commissioner of a foreign 
.government to report to the director- 
general of the centennial exhibition. 
He states, that in his opinion, the ex- 
hibit to be made by his country will be 
more   extensive   than   that  made   at 
either the Paris or Vienna expositions, 
and that the display of iron, in all its 
forms, will be the chief feature.    This, 
of itself, will be of great interest and 
value to American iron masters, as it 
will  include  drawings of  mines   and 
models of furnaces and mills, showing 
all the processes of production.     Ano- 
ther prominent feature of the Swedish 
department, will be the show of match- 
es, an article which Sweden furnishes 
to nearly the whole of Europe. 

—They  go in  for  holding Sunday 
School conventions on a big scale in 
New York State.      Last week, a mass 

convention began its session, to   last 
two weeks,   at  Fairpoiut,   Chautaqua 
Lake.     The exercises   to  consist, iu 
the main, of Sunday School addresses, 
institutes  and the like, and there will 
be, no doubt, a large representation of 
the   Sunday   School    workers    from 
throughout the country.    A portion of 
the grounds have been laid out to re- 
present scenes in the Holy Laud.    The 
"park of Palestine," 200 feet long and 
about 125 feet wide, represents a sec- 
tion of the Holy Land of CO by  150 
miles.     Make a note of this, ye good 
citizens of New England, and perhaps 
it may lead toholdiug a similar conven- 
tion   another  season   here  in Mass., 
with grounds similarly laid out to re- 
present certain portions of  the  Holy 
Land.     To-day,   (Friday),   John B. 
Sough, the eloqueut orator, will address 
the assembled multitude, subject: "The 
Voes we Fight." 

of the nation at heart-—a man whom 
they considered worthy to be the ruler 
of  this country for the term  of four 
years, thus making him, as it were, the 
unanimous    endice   of   tie    whole 
country.     This plan, if fully carried 
out as originally intended, could meet 
with   no personal objection;. but the 
times  and the   people have  greatly 
changed since the early days of the 
republic, and  the well-meant designs 
of    our    forefathers   have   come   to 
naught. 

At the present day, political parties 
hold their conventions and nominate 
their candidates without any reference 
to electoral colleges, and the electors 
are chosen for the sole purpose of voU 
ing for the man nominated by their 
pat ty, and we believe we are safe in 
saying that they never disappoint their 
political friends.   The fact of it is, 
that under the existing of state cir- 
cumstances, the electoral college has 
sunk into utter insignificance, as far 
as being a representation of the peo- 
ple is concerned, and the members of 
the so-called electoral colleges are, as 
it were, a mere machine for casting a 
certain number of rotes for the differ- 
ent states they represent, and, conse- 
quently, the electoral system stands in 
the way of an election by the people, 
instead of aiding it.     Deep-thinking 
men, those  who have made political 
economy a study, do not hesitate to 
state that, in their opinion, the elec- 
toral system now in vogue is cumber- 
some   and  awkward,  and  is  by   no 
means   an  infallible  method of  ex- 
pressing the choice of the people. This 
we heartily endorse, and to fortify our 
endorsement of the above assertion, 
that the electoral system is net an in- 
fallible   method   of   expressing   the 
choice of the people, we will use the 
following example, to illustrate our 
point:   Supposing, for instance, that 
the states of New York, Pennsylvania, 
Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, Massachusetts. 
Iowa, Michigan, Wisconsin,   Maine 
and Connecticut,  were to   unite in' 

must be effected through an amend 
ment of -the constitution, and when 
this question comes up for final settle- 
ment—as, in   our   opinion,   it must 
sooner or later—there will no doubt 
be  any number of plans  broached, 
urged and discussed upon, all of them 
combining more or less complexity. 
To our mind, all that is necessary to 
gain the desired end is for our repre- 
sentatives elect to so amend that pro- 
vision in the constitution  relating to 
the election  of President  and   Vice- 
President,   that  the  people   of   the 
country shall themselves elect a Presi- 
dent and Vice-Presidcnt, the same as 
the people of a state elect their Gov- 
ernor  and  Lieutenanfc-Governor.     If 
this system was adopted and carried 
out, we think it would meet with uj»k 
versal  commendation  by the people 
throughout  the  country.     Then  we 

wholesale, and none are better aware 

could   hold  our   regular   presidential 
electien, vote for the candidate of our 
choice; the returns could be madtf in 
each state to the secretary thereof, as 
in the case of a state election, and by 
him they could be forwarded  lo, the 
clerk of the United States Senate, by 
whom the aggregates could be footed 
up and   the  final   result laid   before 
Congress at the proper time, they in 
turn  announcing  to  the country   at 
large the names of the successful can- 
didates to fill the highest offices in the 
land. 

—For thirty-three  years,  week   in 
week out, the good old Massachusetts 
Ploughman has never ceased to make 
its regular visits to the homes and fire- 
sides of its patrons.    The official organ 
of the N. E. Agricultural Society, its 
published reports of the meetings and 
doings of that body, reported exclusive- 
ly for its columns, are worth double its 
subscription price to any one who takes 
an interest in agricultural or horticul- 
tural pursuits.    It  stands to-day  the 
representative journal of its  class  in 
New England, and we know whereof 
we speak, when we state that its edi 
tonial corps is composed of the  ablest 
men, in their respective departments, of 
any journal of its class  published  in 
this  country, outside the cky of New 
York.     Reader, if you own a farm, or 
even a garden plot, SXni  cannot invest 
82.50 to better advantage then in send 
ing that amount for a year's subscrip- 
tion to the Ploughman; or better still, 
the next time you are in Boston, call af 
the publication office, Nos. 51 and 52 
North Market street, pay your  sub- 
scription, and personally make the ac- 
quaintance of that prince of publishers, 
most genial of men, Geo. Noyes, Esq. 
"Darling," the cashier, you will always 
find on hand, a man who has stood at 
his post of duty day in and day out, for 
nearly 20 years, with hardly a day's 
recreation, and who proudly boasts, and 
with good grounds, tod, that he knows 

of it than the European powers them- 
selves. They dread war, yet each 
power feels itself obliged to keep up 
an immense force, with all the attend- 
ant expenses, simply because all the 
others are fully armed and up to the 
fighting point, as it might be termed. 
If these large standing armies were 
reduced three-fourths in number, and 
the men thus freed from mili- 
tary service were engaged in agricul- 
tural and mechanical pursuits, we 
should not hear so much of crushing 
taxation and increase of pauperism, 
for taxation of a necessity would be- 
conft lighter aiid lighter with each 
succeeding year, and, ere long, we 
would have heard the last of European 
pauperism. These large bodies of 
troops, heavy rates of taxation and 
pauperism, are but the consequent out- 
growth of a raonarchial form of gov- 
ernment, with its outside show of 
splendor and grandeur, fair without 
yet rotten within, and yet, if the peo- 
ple will have it so, they must expect 
to pay for it, and that roundly. Let 
us be thankful that our lot is cast 
in a free country, where, if taxation at 
present is high and somewhat oppres- 
sive, it will not always remain'ii •"» 
country whose standing army num- 
bers hardly 3,000 men, officers and 
all, and which number is being Grad- 
ually but surely reduced with each 
succeeding year; a country where no 
man bows to another as his superior, 
except that superiority of intellect 
over mere brute force, to which, as a 
nation, we are ever willing to pay due 
homage and respect. 

-It is the habit with many business 
men during dull times to cease.adver- 
tising altogether, and to withdraw their 
advertisements from the papers in 
which they already have them inserted. 
Does such penny-wise economy pay in 

the end? Not at all. If, during a 
season of general depression in trade, a 
merchant is sagaoioBs' enough to let it 
be known, through the advertising col- 
umns of the public prints, what he has got 
for sale, his prices, where be can be 
found, and keep the same constantly be- 
fore the puhHe, his wiH-oo ihe store 
that will be filled with purchasers, and 
prosperity will always be apparent in 
his place. How does it fare with the 
man who does not advertise, but de- 
pends upon his show window and the 
sign over his door for the means of in- 
forming the public who and what 
his line of business is? We care pot 
how prospewijs; jener4 business irnay 
be, his neighbor over the way who does 
advertise, and finds thafe printers* ink 
pays, will b.e found to be doing.a flour- 
ishing • business, while in ih*jstore of 
this mas*-who *lind to his own folly of 
not patronizing the advertising columns 
of the public prints* there will be found 
melancholy, depression- and; dejection 
visible—and no customers! Merchants, 
if you wish to sell your goods,our word 
for it there is no investment you can 
make that will return you bo handsome 
an income for the amount invested, as 
the amount yon invest.in advertising. 
Try it now that business is a little dull, 
and see for yourselves the truth of our 

—Several weeks a 

s-UnotetheappCet, 
American ship building m<>2< 
interests, at the samo time IfP . 
tne hope that we wot^d ^ 
regain the ascendancy we 7 ^ 

held in maratime commerce :m^ 
»ying that "straw. shV*" 

way the wind blows," and aft J*^ 
* sea,on of depression i„ the 

build,„gl„terestsofth|8COQnl
8- 

highly encouraging to note?   ul 

that the tide has begun tT^i" 

vor of American ship-build,™'''! 
that everything seems to indicate 
^e shall i„ the. future be abut"* 
pete more favorably with E^J*1 

0wn boys. with immaculate hose 
white record—a record 

assertions. 
1 "> t i 

—'i <*>i 

—It   having    been    authoritatively 
stated that the Hon. Henry L. Pierce 
had expressed his determination not to 
be  a   candidate,   under   any  circum- 
stances, fof Governor of this State in 
the  approaching  campaign, his: with- 
drawal in advance reduces the number 
of competitors  who   are  prominently 
spoken of in connection with the can- 
didacy of the republican party to five, 
namely:   Talbot,  the present incum- 
bent ; Alex. H. Bice, of Boston ; Henry 
L. Dawes, of Pittsfield; John E. San- 
ford, of Taunton ; and Dr. George B. 
Loriug, of Salem.    It is broached in 
political circles that there is a plan on 
foot for placing the names; of Dawes 
and  Sanford on the republican   ticket 
for Governor and Lieutenant-Govcrnor, 
and if everything, works lovely, and the 
party  are  successful   in  Carrying  the 

its carrying trade. Infaot.thi 
to our almost inexhaustible re» 
of cheap iron and coal, we 8ualI. 

long gain the ascendancy, and w^ 

more, after it is once gained, C' 
We learn that the ship-ya^;; 
aylvama, on the Delaware Eiver . 
full of activity„„d though 38 
a kree nu"i°er   of men, i^ 
months behind in filling tne,. *M 

The Pacific Moil SteamVeoC" 
the largest corporation in the worldj 
its class, are having five We m! 
ships built; ma the Amerlcsas^ 
ship Company, previous reference to 
which has been made in these column. 
have ordered as many more; Z T 

Beading Eailroad Company are build! 
ing, on the same river, a fleet of fort, 
iron steamers for the coal trade, ff, 
are pleased to notice that in oilier h '• 
calities the ship building interest is on 
the increase, and that all the sign, of 
the times seem to indicate aregainfag 
of our supremacy in maratime con* 
merce, held by us previous totheta 
civil war. 

i« perfectly 
fcsquen'iy calcimed that chalk would 

Lc a M"ck m*rk npon H! ftnd Whe° 
next do go abroad, may we be 
to throw an old shoe after them,— 

r old shoe, with a boot in it." 
-—et » —  

NEW ENGLAND NEWS. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 
There w* a severe frost on Florida 

Untain, Tuesday morning, cutting 
L cucumber vines and other plants, 
gorce Gale, a six-jear-oM son of 
jrew Gale of Chicopee Falls, was 

.jirned iu the river, Monday. 
It is rumored  in  Sandwich   that 

Live operations will begin the com- 
L sutnmn in the building of the Cape 
M canal. 
Mr. James Taylor, of Fall River, 

led on Friday, from the effects of 
Hiring washing lye by mistaks, May 

WinthropDewolf, who has been ap- 
pointed receiver of the bankrupt in- 
stitution for savings at Providence, 
was treasurer of the bank for about 
twenty years, but was discharged 
through the influence of the Spragues, 
because he obliged them to reduce 
their indebtedness to tire bank from a 
half to a quarter of a million. The 
bank has deposits of $2,678,000, of 
which nearly 8700,000 is in Sprague 
paper. . ^ 

There is a suspicion that Berger, 
the maw who complained to the Provi- 
dence police on Monday that he bad 
been shot and robbed, inflicted the 
wound himself. A letter has been re- 
ceived from New York stating that 
he went to Providence with the inten- 
tion of murdering a woman who had 
jilted him. He ones attempted suicide 
in New York. 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

UM oT Cenveuilom and Elecilai 
ths 8aam>   nnd Fill. 

during 

cons' 

—It is often quite amusing, SBdy« 
at the same time annoying, to an ed- 
itor, the way some men will take to 
let him know that they irish to discon- 
tinue their paper.   In the majority of 
cases they hand it back to the post 
master,   with   the    exclamation, "I 
don't want that paper any longer," or 
else leave it iu the post-office for sev- 
eral weeks without calling for it. there- 
by  necessitating the   postmaeter to 
wrileon it "refused," and obliging 
him personally to hand it back to the 
editor.    In most cases the men who 
take   this method   of, discontinuing 
their papers are newspaper dead-beats 
—men who owe for the paper when 
they stop it—who have not and never 
intend to pay for it, if they.csa pos- 
sibly squeeze out of it. If at any time 
a person wishes to discontinue his pi- 
per, he has of course a perfect right 
to do so, but don't go at it in a sneak- coming election, to so  manage the po 

litical wires that Dawes will be- elected |'"g way' as if J'00 were afraid *°Iwl[ 

to  the  United  States  Senate, leaving 
Sanford in the   executive   chair. 

rCspe Cod paper* rlport that the 
jiberry crop, this year is not so 
rising as1 las* ijesr, tijrf wornM 
,jDg considerable damage. 
Freight is still light on the B. &. A. 
R,savs the Springfield Republican, 

the engineers lie off two or three 
p in a week. 
A boy named HcKean, living in 

ill Eiver, discharjiied a pistol, at his 
ither, Friday-, destroying* one antf 
,bably both eyes.   It is a case of 

didn't know," etc. 
jfaryL. Long, for many yeacs^ the 
ieher of a ■private school at Green- 
Id, and highly respected, committed 
icide on Tuesday by hanging in her 
'boolroom. She is thought to have 

in insane. 
That part of the Mill River relief 
nd which has not already been ex- 
mded is in the hands of the Bod- 
ans of Northampton, who are hold- 
g it for use until next winter, when 
ie destitution and suffering from the 
isastcr will be most severely felt. 

CONNECTICUT. 
Chas. B. King, of Norwich, a 

ing man twenty-two years old, was 
owed while bathing, Tuesday. 
James Fleming, 18 years old, was 
mglit by a revolving shaft at Falls 
illage, Canaan, last week, and killed. 
'flic Union knife factory at Nauga- 
ck is said to make more pocket cut- 
y than any other establishment in 

ie United States. 
Widow Colt of North Lynn, 82 yrs. 

% recently got lost in the woods, 
id was without food 72 hours before 
e was found. 
Commissioner Stedman has ordered 

ie Atlantic and Pacific insurance 
irapany of Chicago to cease business 
Connecticut, the recent fires in 

icago having impaired its capital 75 
cent. 

Birmingham is much excited over 
ie case of a wealthy citizen who is 

sed of stealing a barrel of shad, 
he says that a grand juror of the 

mi stole the fish and put. them in his 

Mr 

—We should judge by the state- 
ments made by the Providence (R. I.) 
Journal that travelling down the river 
from Providence to Riverside, Rocky 
Point and Newport is rather a risky 
undertaking   for   excursionists    just 
now, owing to what seems to be an 
extraordinary   hostility  existing  be- 
tween the commanders of the excur- 
sion   steamers,   the   different  boats 
being owned ,by rival companies.    It 
is stated, and the Providence Journal 
says it can be proved, that the captain 
of one steamer, in pursuance of a pre- 
viously expressed  determination, dis- 
regarded signals and crowded another 
steamer ashore, compelling her to sink 
a craft that lay at anchor.   This must 
seem   strange   and    inexplicable   to 
those who 

This all looks very well en paper; but, 
perhaps, unfortunately for the managers 
of this nice little bit of political schem- 
ing, there is a certain word "if" in the 
way.    *.'Jf" they could do so and so, 
everything  mould  work   just  exactly 
right, and they would have no trouble 
in gaining the ends sought for by them ; 
but just at present we labor under the 
impression  that   they had   better  not 
" count their chickens before they are 
hatched."   If we are not greatly mis 
taken, there may appear on the field of 
action, as a candidate, at the eleventh 
hour  so  to speak, a gentleman  from 
Lowell, who may not be so dead as he 
appears, or as many of his opponents 
would   hope   for,  even   if, pcjlilically 
speaking, the odor of his name may be 
particularly nauseating to certain ones 
in the ranks of the republican party. 
We do not claim to speak by authority ; 
but this much 

the editor in the face.   You have I j 
perfect right to stop a paper whenever 
you see fit to, provided you psy up 
all arrearages.   Whenever yon wish] 
to discontinue your paper, be a man 
and not a mouse; write the publisher j 
a note to that effect; or, better still, j 
walk into the publication office like s j 
gentleman, state your business, have 1 
your name erased from the books, and 
be sure that you pay all arrearages. 
You will feel a great deal better satis- j 
fled with yourself for so doing, and at j 
the same time you will have learned 
how to stop a paper. 

jGov. Ingersoll nas appointed 
Immission to examine several persons 
'the state prison' allegerf tfji be in- 
l»e. One person has shown hjs lun- 
l by erecting a mlneture fort> around 

fich he stands guard much' of the 
be. 

jPlainfield has a sensation.fn' the re- 
|ruofose A. B. Cornell, who left 
n iu 1861, poor and a rejected 

[tor of a young lady, and now has 
Ttarned, very wealthy, to claim the 

MAINE. 
Maine is going to have a light apple 

crop, but much better tbau that of last 
year. 

Twenty-one million shingles have 
the* snipped at Fort Falrfield down 
the St. John since the opening of navi- 
gation. 

Drying sea-moss and preparing it 
for market is a branch of industry re- 
cently introduced at Kittery, and is 
rapidly becoming important. 

There at present about'1000 men at 
work in the granite quarries on Hurri- 
cane Island.™ They woik in|irowa of 
from forty td sixty men. EWry crew 
has an overseer. 

J. W. Williams, who has a brother 
living at Kendall's Mills, shot himself 
through tie5 bealrt while orl the Wain 
between' Waterville and that place, 
Wednesday eyeni^. 

The case" ht'tM state of Maine 
against the European and North Ameri 
can railroad, which involved the pos- 
session of 280,000 acres of land, has 
been decided in fayor of the former. 

Tubs. Llbby, who had been discard- 
ed by Hattie Rolfe of Portland, on ac- 
count of his dissipated habits, fired a 
pistol through her chamber window 
on Monday night, but the shot missed 
her. 

Capt. Chas. Perkins, of Wells, fell 
or jumped overboard from his lobster 
boat off York, a day or two ago, and 
as the anchor was gono and the rope 
cut, it is supposed that he tied it to 
his neck and thus committed suicide. 

Davis, the insane murderer who 
chopped off his father's head at Stet- 
son in May, and was placed in the in- 
sane hospital at Augusta, has develop- 
ed a most ferocious and dangerous 
mania, requiring the closest watch- 
ing. 

Henry H. Moore, of Bangor, a man 
forty years old, came homo drunk, 
Tuesday, and in the presence of his 
wife attempted to shoot himself 
through the heart, but missed his aim. 
He fired a second shot, however, which 
will probably prove fatal. 

. The circumstances of the recent sui- 
cide of Martha Cook at Qhesuneoolf, 
were somewhat; peculiar.   She wasat 
a neighbor's visiting, when a young 
man with whom she had been acquaint- 

C$ed but a short time passedthe house. 
She went to the door and called to him | 
to come back, but he did not comply 
with her request, whereupon she start- 
ed to overtake him, but failing to 
do so, drew a pocket knife and plung- 
ed the blade into her throat. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 

'JP'A18—Voting on tn« adoption of the now 
iHtutton in Ohio" 

August 18—Pennsylvania ropublio»n »t»t« oon. 
vention at Harriabarg; Tennessee doinoomtie 
state convention at Nashville. 
_ *aH*t '•rOnio demooratie state oonvention at 
Columbus i Pennsylvania demooratlo state oon- 
vention at Darrisbur*. 

""SMT^"*100 °* ■***• offloorf and oongresa- 
mm in Vermont 

•ft!*' £"■?!*'!?■ *' oongraMnwn In California. 
_*??'• "-Blutloa of Mat* officers and ooagress. 
mania Maine. 

Ootober lj-ftactionof sUta officers and oon. 
gMMmen in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 

October 14—Election of congressmen in Goor- 

Vtrrfate' 8*_K,,0*lon of CongTwsTBMi In West 

men to Louisiana, 
MOT. 3-Elestiei. .. 

g«»*men In Jlaaaaohnasiti. New York. New J»r. 
, litohti 

"Athing of beaotyisajoy forever." 
-%mm mum maumt*iu$. 

STOYEPuLISH 

SPIIIIf 
FOB  THfi  TEETH. 

.    An Kzqaudt* Tooth-paste, of a seml-nuid consistence, put »p in      ' 

GoM and Sliver-Plated Collapsible Tubes, with Jewelled Captv 
An elegant article for the toilet table.   A choice of fear flavors: 

Tor Be*wey of Polish, Sa 
" **as* »„«}, - 

it isj toady 

of Later, 

5.™ir?a1tu*B °l boUl *tf> 0""*" M* •on- raumen inlfMsaehtuetti. New York. New J»r. 
•jr. Paanwtraiito, Deleware, IlllwIsTlItehlBUj, 

Una, and Tennessee i election of congressmen only 

KIMWSB?        "**   ■*^ta,,M,,•   »i«oonai«   and 

rwKi.wiS,lec^rt*u «•»»» andoonaremnra on ootofXr .I3 or November 3, according as tea new 
constitution is rejected or aewpted at the voting; 
on AuKnst 18. 

'a,Gaattm,Um. 

Boae,   ]      llelleur,   Frsnglpane,   Cleopatra. 

rth a »n as tb t S^SXStJS 
The .imirisu In Breokneld. Nortb and Weet  Briolra^fciSarf 

ods and expUi.inzWto aw to 

.NOVEL. ECONOMICAL,  CONVENIENT, FRAGRANT    All 
«««4th. naateet mc&r,in the■£*&    tttawill worth 

rr.   The drntjisU in BneUMd, North 

ti^*222tt^?SS??l 

\   N   O   T   H   1  B 

Bankrupt Stock 

Great harm snd discomfort is caused by 
the use of purgatives which gripe and reck 
the system. Parson's Purgative Pills are 
free from all impure matter, and are mild 
and health-giving in their operation. 

At this season of the year cramps and 
pains in the stomach and bowels, dysentery, 
diarrhoea, Ae., sue quite common, and 
should be oheeked at once. Johnson's An- 
odyne Liniment is the best article Unit eaa 
be used in all such cases, and should be kept 
in every family. 

 ■         ie?i  

The "Gentleman in Black." who is the 
tutelar demon of dram-shops, assumes' his 
sourest aspect when the rapid progress of 
VINEGAR BITTERS is reported "down below" 
The People's Vegetable Tonic is playing the 
mischief with his bitters fired with rum. 
All diseases which those demoniac nostrums 
aggravate, under pretense of relieving, 
such ss indigestion, sick-headache, consti- 
pation, rheumatism, gout and intermittent 
fevers are cured by it. 39-4w 
 »♦» . 

by Dr. Orover; in Spencer, by Dr. It Hall, U t. Samn.r, rV.tTlne * ci 
»PHTNX TOOTH FASTI! lOTTC CO.. 1SSS Areh s«™«, 

111 

tali 
Web. 

aeS 
Trad* lapplUd by 

I7f 

Jobber's Stock at That! 

Crystal Palace. 

DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOT'S    AND    SHOES 
Af W. H. FAHBAJSI8'. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

NOW 18 THS TIME. 

pensea of comus; to the eil", aindTbiuiiS hSSU.       * U ** <U*n«* fa P*— «• »f rma, 

171       WABBiar M* FAIBBAJTKS.      'l,£| 

The Pittsfield Star has suspended, 
to avoid several libel suits. 

Moses A. Dow of Boston has offered 
Littleton,  his native town, a clock 

BE YOUR OWN  PHYSICIAN. 

There is no case of dyspepsia that Green s I 
AUGUST FLOWER Will not cure. Come to! 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
about it. If you suffer from Oostiveness, 
Sick liendache, Sour Stomuoh, Indigestion. 
Liver Complaint, or derangement of the 
System, try it. Two or throe doses will 
relieve you. 

Aous CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
the United States that contains no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to the 
system, that will cure fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, &c., and the 
chills not return during the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
standing. 
  *•! , . 

The Most  Wonderful Dlsoovery of tne 
19th Century. 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

fox cowauMPxiow, 
And all Diseases of th« THROAT, CHEST and 
LUNGS. (The only Medicine of the Mnd in the 
world.) ■' 

H Substitute for Cod Ziror Oil. 
Permanently cures Asthma, Bro»«hltia1Inoiplent 

f -on sumption, Loss of Voice, Shortness of Breath 
Catarrh, Croup, Cougha.^oldi, Ac, in a few days, 
like magic,   price »1 per bottle. ALSO, 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purlfler, 
Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
ItS IMMEDIATE ACTION upOO till) 

LIVEH, KIDNEY'S and jILOOD. 
It Is purely vegetable, and oleanses the system of 
all impurities, builds it right up, and makes Para. 
Rioh Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all 
kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the 
Bowels. Far "General Debility," "Lost Vitality » 
and "Broken-Down Constitutions," I "ehallenire 
the 19th century" to find its equal. 

JCrety Sotlt, is Worth Us Weight in Gel*, 
ftict ft. OO per Settle. 

Sold by L. P. 8UMNEB, Druggist, Sola Agent 
for Spencer, Mass. Dr. S. D. Howe, Sole Pronrle- 
tor. 111 Chambers St., New Tork. ""flJjL 

Sought at OB cents on m Cottar of the Whole- 
sale Cost. 

A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE ! 

About $5000 Worth to be Sold 

For Less than the Wholesale Cost. 

NEW HOLLY TREE COFFEE HOUSE, 
523 Main St, Franklin Square, Worcester. 

F.IfABSHACO.       -       -      Rropriet^w. C 

Hot Roart Beef, Bread, Butter and Potatoes, 
'•     "     Pork,    " - « 

Cold   »     Beaf,     ..... 
"      "     Pork,   
"  Corned Beef,   ..... 
"  Ham,    -  

£*ke!B?""> Wnlt» Br»»<l »nd Bitter, KawOyatars,       -      - .      .      . 

BILL or :E\AJ«B. 
Beef 8tew. (Tuesdayi)    .      .      . 
BoiledIWnnaT.IWedaaadayi)   . 
Clam^Chowder, (.Saturdays) .      . 

Hulled Com,    -     .     .      . 
Bread and Butter,      . 
Hot Biscuit a nd Buttor, .      . 

i. 
U 
IS 
10 

I 

u 
-  It 

10 

T^8.?!1?"* *? "• turne<1 '« Cash immediately 
mSg1n

hiS;n;,t"tTn<eynSrk9d th4m «" ' ™ HK 
the wholesale dealer ^^^ielt^^^^«^^^ 

Now Is THE TIMB TO BUT 

Goods at Half Price! 

Crystal Palace. 

Apple, 
Meat, 
Costard,    . 
Squash, - 
Lemon, 

Tea, (£ood) 
Coffee,   " 
Milk,      - 

PIES. CAKE. 
Currant,   ... 
Gold,      -      .      .      . 

Puddings, .  ~      . 
Sanoe,   - . 
Doughnuts and Cheese, 
Cheese, 
Pickles,     .      .      . 

COOKED TO OKDKB. 

Sirloin or Ramp Steak, . V 
f^naadEgji, ...» 
Ballad »T7 . . . jss. 
Fried Llrer, Bread, Batter and 

rotaiooa. -.is 
Oysters, Stewed, (good") •  ' - U 

Va Sser t! say SessiatuB "•" 
MKAl.S~.From 6 A. M., to 8 P. M.   SUNDATS-8to 9 11 A. M.; 4to>J 14 p. M. 

A GOOD VARIETY OF EXTRA DISHES ON DIFFERENT DATS. 

LOOK      HERE r   ! 

We must close out 

A Large Per Cent, of ©ur Goods 
to make room for 

FALL   ASSORTMENT. 

Therefore we will sell 

—S5000 For * <=*«<* Asthma, Cough orCon- 
•f <J\J\J\J sumption that Adamson'a Botanic 
_ _,_ _ Balsam will not core. Lexcebottle35 

GOLD iy£5$S£Zi£&2E8^ 
LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 

For 30 year. Moiaowg hare intently watched 
the PIEILOCS struggles and GHASD achieTementa 
of this woatD-aiuiowiiiB HBBO, and now eagerly 
desire the coMPMTn LIFI-HISIORT, which unfolds 
also the wealth and eurimtitiet of a wild and iwii- 
der/ul country. It is now auoi and acixraa to 
,B^Vv!^rr'",*<,™Mo" AsasiTa WASTED AT 
?»NwE'., A5re,

D" OTBBABJ? BROS, PuWtohers. 
M Washington St., Beston, 11MS. «1™W 

BORN. 

sel, who Las onsBged her mlp(fci #*erth   $700 for   the   Union   School 
is willing. - *   ** building. 

—This is the way the Chicago Inter- 
Ocean greets the return of that oitr's I 
favorite ball club, the White Stocking!: 
" Our great base-ball club returned oa I 
Friday, after a most gratifying trip I 
through the Eastern States. Then 
were not received in a highly enthnsi-j 
a stic manner, which was odd. "0| 
music nor any banners celebrated then* j 

one 

ling. 

r; G> Copley proposes to convert 
} home rid Middle Ml farm of 260 
[tea, at North Franklin, into a home 

indigent and disabled ppiuters. 
* will espect them to work as much 
jney are able, and in ,-eturn will 
*l and clothe them and give them a 

penl burial. 

RHODE ISLAND. 
■Tie insurance men have fixed the 

' Dy the destruction of the Social 
I tus £°ODSOcket. some weeks ago, 

124231 an<1 th°   iD8Urance  at 

is certain, that, General a(]Vent home.    From this, 
utler has never given direct authority suppose they had not been a complete 

all regards,  whereas tie; for the statement that he will not be in 
the field this fall. The General himself 
says nothing, and authorizes no one to 
say anything for him ; and yet we per- 

are not knowing to the sonally believe that when the caucuses 
;s of hostility existing be-1 are held and the delegates to the con- 

vention are  chosen,  General Butler's tween the commanders of the boats 
owned by the different rival com- 
panies, but to us it is not surprising; 
in fact, we have looked for some ter- 
rible disaster, arising from just such 
rivalry as above mentioned. It is to 
be hoped that the United States 
steamboat inspectors will inquire into 
this matter,   and if  there are  any 
grounds for action on thir part, that 

by sight nearly every other man in New j they T»iU,8^inister at, once such an 
En8land- I empWtfnj #ajnami- to these 

friends will suddenly develop such an 
amazing activity, entirely unsuspected 
by the friends of Messrs. Dawes and 
Sanford, that they will find their little 
game completely thwarted, and them- 
selves out-generalled at every point. 
We look for livelier times and more 
flinging of dirt at the coming republican 
convention than were ever witnessed 
before at the meeting of a similar polHI- 
«al body in this commonwealth. 

success in 
were.   It has long been the ambition0 

the world to produce a base-ball elwj 
capable of being defeated by every other j 
base-bVll club.    During many years it j 
was supposed New York had the credit j 
of success in that direction by virtue« 
her Mutuals.    But even the Mntuabj 
once in a while found clubs they cooM j 
not help beating, and the honor we^ 
begging until Chicago, with her 
enterprise and lack, reached oat 
secured it.   We have the only bsw-i* 
organization in this country that ev 
thing else can sk (beg pardon) poj8 

cat, and our pride is swollen to *& * 
tent commensurate with its osase- 

j are glad to welcome back «our ,t», 

I & /»m a CaP8ized s«l-boat 
[Wickford {Harbor were gallantly 
r7 from drowning, Friday, by 

ivSDg 1?dies named Budlong and 
fKat r0VidenCe,Wh0Werein 

^"h* *M killed Howard, the 
•m. n '^ to e3CaPe from F°rt 
f?h

S'n„ear
f Newport, the other day, 

«• first shot that Cassidy ever 
M being very young and recently 
«■ The last words that Howard 

d-d werf,  "Tell the boys  it  is 

elector Shaw of Providence has 

PanLTUlar .t0 the "teamboat 
nsorLl,6re Whioh hW» recently 
21 f^ of life and limb, in- 

«   acu?rablef0reve^vi0lation 

Wen, nr f.Con&reM requiring the 
Soff'teamboat8 'o report the 

*,ofP*M«ngers carried on each 

A party consisting of Myr'on W. 
Whitney, Dr. E. G. White and Joseph 
K. Melcher, while fishing at Grassy 
Fond, in Rindge, Saturday, were at- 
tacked by a party of Winchenden 
roughs, who brutally assaulted them. 

The horse and sleigh with which 
Varney and Simons broke through 
the ice of Lake Winnipiseogee in 
March have been found, and a search 
for the bodies of the men have beo-un. 

VJERMONT. 
The butter market at St. Albans on 

Tuesday, was brisk; prices ranged 
from twenty-two to thirty cents. 

A Cincinnati liquor dealer recently 
visited Ludlow, but left in disgust 
without a sale. 

Phillip Abair, a laborer residing in 
Alburg, was killed on the railroad 
August 8th. He was walking on the 
track. 

Howard Church of Bennipgton, 
while fishing in Pownal, was killed by 
falling a considerable distance astride 
a stump or knot, being lacerated in- 
ternally in a horrible manner. 

A stalwart Burlington man makes 
his living by going into something like 
an epileptic fit in public places, and 
then passing the hat around to the by- 
standers. 

Craftsbary has a "Crane city," 
where a great number of cranes collect 
every year, to rear their young.   The 
nests are high  up in the large trees, 
and are as large as a bushel basket 
maide. 

At East Brooifleld, Auf. 8, E. J. Nichols—a son. 

DIED. 

We shall alose oat these Goods at Less Prioes 
fniuv ' 0aS.se ln th« m«ket »""> buy them fo? to-4ay, as the money must be had In 60 days" 

. I^ntook 0°n'Prl»M 'bo usual variety found in a Small-ware Store, each as 

NEEDLES, 

2tf foM0nctsMa,rard3'     4 °eaU a pip"'a,uaUy 

BUTTONS, 

„.AiTr*?",nil0'" stook' *' '•" *ban we bare been paying for the same goods. 

Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, 

Some Bare Bargain*. Don't fall to see these goods 
If you ever thin* of buying one. ^^^ 

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 

In Brookueld, 4th inst., Din-id Johnson, aced 81 
years. 

In West Brookleld. July 10, Frank, only child 
of Jamas and Abbie M. Dillon, aged ( roes July 
II, Mrs. JLydia Barnes, aged 73 yrs. 

Have yoar Bed* HeieoTnted by 

FARNUM'S 
Patent Renovator, 

Patented June 22,1869. 

Hair Mattresses made over and 
Hair Steamed. 

Batil/action Guaranteed or Jfo Charge. 
Send in your orders and come and see the pro- 

cess for yourself. 

Beds Called for and Delivered Without 
Extra Charge- 

H. If. Antes «fc Co 
(Room li Howe's Block, orer 

Hall), 
Billiard 

MAIN ST., SPENCER.    42-3W 

Ijoreiifo ISeiuis, 
DEALER   IX 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Floor and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS AND  LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all Stylet. 
MAIX STREET, 

SPENCER, . MASS. 

LINEN AND CARPET THREAD. 
Just look and seo what we are selling it for. Lin- 
en for 20. a skein. Carpet for 3o„ 8pool for Se. 

DRESS BRAID, 

"f1" *T•r/5k•^• ** 8a. •»» '<>■•. only 5c, 6 yard 
place. This does not interfere with onr regular 
•J°o»iwWoh we shall continue to sell for the same 

n o si E :R-2- , 
filST** part of it is Hosiery which yon oan buy 
at the single pair cheaper than we can go into the 
market and Tray the goods for by ^he ease. 
Misses' very fine Hoee, Finished Feet, for 25c. 
Ladles' ditto for 24o. Ladies' ditto, Balbriggan, 
Long Legs for 36c, same goods sold for 50o. all 
orer the eity. 

lEZDo-insro-s. 
LACE  EDGING, SILK EDGING,   COT- 

TON EDGING,   CROQUET  EDG- 
INGl THREAD EDGING. 

All kinds of Edging, from lc. a yonl up to 81. to. 

ELITES, 

AND CHILDREN'S 

X. O "W     S H O.E S, 

And a large portion of our other goods at a 

HEAVY   REDUCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Call and see at 

Bemis & Washburn, 
373.   Main St., Worcester.   373. 

Sign of the Big Boot 
  39 

New Arrival of Goods! 

20 0  PIANOS and ORGANS 
New and Second - Hand, of Firefe-CIaee 
maker-, will be .old at Lower Pi-lece for cask 
or on l..lullni<.U, or .for rent in fctay or 
< ountry, dartag I hi. month, h. HUR- 
ACE   WATER!*  * SON. .V.    48? Br «^ 

arSP{ASJgX •■ I'laua. nut Orsaauio lei 
usiMI the rent mamej pmjm Ike price of the 
^■*»"-«-«.   Il«a»t»«««el e»talJr-«e-,lj! 

en, SchawU, Ladgee. etc  41_4w 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

AXD ALL THROAT DISKASES. 

WELLS' CMMUO TWLETS. 
PUT UP ONLT m BLUE BOXES 

A   TRIED    AND    SURE     REMEDY- 
Sold by Druggists. ^j |w 

I HJ£5„J,H?J aKCKIVED A 

TO LET. 

Store   on Mechanic  Street. 
Appljto 

•W.'MTRfCK, Speneer, Haw. 

Some Splendid Goods. We shall sell them at leas 
prioes than poor goods cost. 

„If you want to see some goods sold cheap for 
the next 10 days, come to the 

Crystal Palace. 

C. A. Potter & Co., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

SOKTMKNr OF 

ELTCHINGS, 

GKERMAN THREAD, 

SILK ILLUSION, 

LACE* AND MUSLIN, 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LADIES' AXD CHILDRENS' 
TIES, 

SPANISH SCARFS, 

HAMBURGS, 

CORSETS,  CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

&c. Ac. 

A. J. HARM. 
Siwnoer.Maet. July », 1874. 4o 

JMWS'i 
IfSTRENflTHENINBiS 
BITTI ,I^/T'*, App..ct««rT 

Vejgetable,   »*Kllet».V!7aj^ 

4141 

ran ft imm^ssst^^FA 
WORKIWO FKOPLE-Male or Female, Km- 

ployment at hem., $30 per week warranted, 
no capital required- Particulars and rajuable 
samples sent free. Address with « eeat return 
stamp, C. BOSS, WlUlaanbarg. JT. T. 

THE GREAT POPULABITT a>F 

CAMPHORINE 
As   a   FAMILY   MEDICINE, 

is the reward of genuine merit.  Those who use it 
once nerer w1UT>e without It.   fas sale by all 
Brusgists.  Price 25 cents. 
39-4w REUBEN HOTT, Prop'r, New York. 

HAVE YOU TRIED 

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE 
OF 

REAL   ESTATE. 
BTpr2a?eea; P*°b"' 0wl• 1 WlU ""• °" *• 

Oat Saturday Augtwt Stli, 
■^Mi p. an. 

all th. land and 
sisting of bom 
Maple etreat, 
M 

I THOMAS B. CLARK, 

J<««0T4i,A,rt.Wam   Ama~~«$u 

hop, and ham, situated oa 
> owned by the late Isaac 

/   \ 

ARETOC 

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated t 
Are row a* LaauraM that any exertion reqijreo) 
more or an effort than yon feel capable of tuatlaart 

Tkoin try Jarabea*. the wonderful tana** 
and iHTia.rai.r. whioh aotj so benenoially em 
JheeeorettTe organs as to impart rigor to ail tie) 

It is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulate*) 
for a short time, only to let tb* sufferer tall to a 
lower depth of misery, but it is a rentable tonJa 
acting directly on the Hrer end sple*«. 

It n-awlate. the Bowel*, quiets the n 
and giressueh a healthy tone to th.whoK.s 
as tosoenmaketheinralidleellikeanewnersi 

f,i^fTrmM*? *• ■•* »»•»•■*. bat Iscnar- 
aetemed by grwt gntlenes. , th. patient u» 

£s^~bTKy}r^ B ^mra* 
"Fold their te.tv like the Aral., 

And silently steal away." 
TW» is a* new and antried dteorery. 

been long used with wonderful r«m*dlal 

known." 
Ask year drnejrlat for it. 
For sale by GBO. C. GOODWIN * CO, 



Reckon maybo.it 11 jar you 
hccn .n accident, «,„,. , Vc ^ ^ ^ 

Judge curled up oufhere in the wagon, and 
when you ««, |lim you.„ acknowledge your- 
sell that an inquest is about the only thing 
that would be a comfort to him." 

The Great Colorado Desert. 

i/iflerent surveys of thswtraot of barren 
«oU known as the Colorado desert, show that 
it is below tbe nurfcoo of the ocean. But 
this is explained by its position, separated 
from the Gulfof California only by a sand- 
bar. The bar was,undoubtedly formed by 
drifting sand which cut the region off from 
communication with the sea, and evapora- 
tion, in the couisW years, left it dry 

ft is now stated from Washington, that 
Senator Jones, of IJeVada, has received full 
reports of the result of a scientific explora- 
tion made at the expense of himself and a 
private cititcn of CttRftfrnm, lastsummer 
for the &t^WK*^^ifoptMti: 

S^jf?™?^/""1^"* *• I "*">"»"*>. and in a few words gave each 
^fclorado desert by turning idtofcfhsV UM» feorrect rank and art £uS£ 

^c
i
en«*ne^'who coudocted the expedition,' 

"Pon iUgrid! naCJCXXCt'Vu. 
San irancisco, furnish the following very 
intercsting,Jb&»m»fitlaKW   -,T< 4m ' 

The greatest portion of the Colorado desert 
and the Mqjavc Valley and xWth'Valley 
which lie jioifh of it, are from 40 to 100 
feet below the level of the sea. Thfa great 
desert stretching from Lower California, to 
Invo county, » tMw^C qayfi^h, ^ 
f*g*ll7* «»*«*ai«e Mountains 
to the Colorado Rirer, comprising an area 

or irrigated by the methods above mentioned- 
.and also, ttaV*J**e*pwabA of thiihWt 
rea^Mnsists of extremely fertile soil.'bo- 
*«« *«e»p asuviiBi ausieptihle to the high- 

--    .«* cultivation.    It is farther shown that 
sthe pretalence of what are known as "sand 
atonns," and hot, dedicating winds, and the 

^fefcienirainlall—the^eviiii suffered by the 
^^woiiiKling country^ and as fcr north as 

r    the Tokre Valley of Caiifomia-aw direct- 
Jj traceable to the existence of this desert, 
front which, as from a great furnace, there 

-     constantly rises- iM tiWMommer time a vast 
>—   «*i»n of« heated- air without appreciable 

humidity.   Thus the moisture of the rain- 
oearlBg clouds which are Mown north-west- 
erly during the summer months from the 
<3ulf of California, is dissipated as soon as 
they reach the borders of this superheated 
region, and are prevented from reaching the 
dry but fertile plains of California beyond. 

The shells found on the surface of this 
desert prove it has been at one time the bed 

M}(a sea, and at a subsequent period the bed 
^of » fresh water lake.   The shore lines of 

both sea and hike can still be seen  and 
recogniied in many places; and Mr. Stretch 
-expresses the opinion that the Artec civil- 
ization of the adjacent region  in Arizona 
(or which there are so many traces) came to 
an end in consequence or the climatic changes 
caused by the evaporation of these vast lakes 
in southern California. after the Colorado 
Ktjrer had eat down its bed in the Great 
Canon so deep that its course was diverted 
at ColviUc to a southerly direction. 

The question is suggested whether these 
desef* lands cannot he reclaimed by irriga- 
tion, and thus saved, instead ofbeing totally 
submerged, as it U considered certain that 
•covering them with vegetation would tend 
to prevent the evaporation or moisture, and 

-attiie^ same tin* act as a precipitant for 
whatever moisture; the   atmosphere  may 

-carry, or whether both plans might not be 
,~40uUMd..... 

Kare Consideration. 

Mr. Stunner was wont to relate the fol- 
lowing anecdote of Thackeray's Visit to 
Washington, which will be appreciated by 
all who have seen the broure monster at the 
capital, called, by courtesy, Jackson's 
statue.- "Thackeray was an artist by birth- 
right, and his judgment was beyond chance 
of ifuestton; > He took a qoiettiirtf around 
the rotunda, and in 

-i. «;.<- Smithsonian grounds, at Washing- 
ton, one Sunday, quire an exciting scene 
took place on one of the main walks. The 
uay was particularly pleasant, and most of 
the iron seats or the grounds were occupied 
by groups or men, women, and children, in 
the enjoyment of the cool breeze and pleas- 

Ada. .Among those sauntering about 
a young couple, who, from 

neglect Trombull.'   Other places of interest 
were then seen, after which they started 

Jjfneqpwd.   He^hidTiot-^^beep^t By 

*h*us*?a»ld my chief artHety^as lt» cow*-, 
him safely past that Jackson statue:   The 
SMnve*B»ien\ hung persistently  upon art 
matters, which made it certain that I was 
ft) hnf e 'triable when we should come in 
view of that particular exorescence.   We 
turned the dreaded corner at hut, when, to 
my   astonishment,   Mr.   Thackeray   held 
straight past the. hideous figure, moving Ms 
head neither to the right or left, and chat- 
ting as airily as though we were strolling 
through an English, park.   Now, I know 
that the Instant we came in sight of .poo* 
Jackson's caricature he saw  it, realised its 
accumulated terrors at a glance, and in the 
charity of his great heart took all the pains 
to avoid having a Word said about ill ' Ah,' 
but he was a man or rare consideration." 

A New Game. 

A story is related or a jolly sugar planter 
who, in the days or specie and slavery, 
found himseirin New Orleans with the pro- 
ceeds or his crop in his pockets, anxious to 
invest them in the pursuit or happiness. 

Having duly primed himself at the St. 
Charles, he was wandering along the streets 
in search of a faro bank, when his attention 
was attracted by an Italian who was turning 
thecrank of his hand-organ, on the top of 
which moved and danced a number of pup- 
pets, one of which had a place for contribu- 
tions.   Taking  this for a novel game or 
chance, the planter, wholly unsophisticated 
and more than half inebriated, resolved to 
buck the tiger, and placed a five-dollar piece 
on the plate.   The Italian ground on, the 
figure dexterously tilted the money into a 
bosket, and the Italian solemnly placed it in 
his pocket. 

"Here goes to get even," said the planter, 
as he flanked a ten, which shared the same 
Cite.   "Fifteen out; here's a twenty." 

The imperturbable Italian pocketed the 
twenty, and still turned the crank. The 
disgusted planter departed with the re- 
mark,— 

"Well, I never was lucky, but blamed 
if ever I see a game before where all the 
percentage was in favor of the dealer!" 

the walks was 

their appearance', seemed to be either newly 
married or mighty near that happy went, 
their ateps being slow,- with joined hands 
and low odBwrsaticn.   Whae fern mag*, 

^°H»;.f Jte .rest-of n^^jna^jood- 
Iootingand well-dressed young womjufan.' 
Peared upon the scene, skulkini? "behind the 
clusters or trees and bushes/but wit! her 
eyes fixed fiercely upon the loving couple. 
Approaching a group at one 0r the benches, 
she excitedly,inauiredb^ow.Jpoa ihal onan 
and woman had' been waltti^lboj/there, 
pointing to them in a distant path through 
the branches.   The answer was that they 
had been there for some time.   She bit her 
lips and said that was her husband, and it 
looked very suspicious.     Watching for a 
convenient moment she darted like a deer 
towards them, the sound of her starched 
shirts resembling that of a street-sweeping 
machine, and almost before they knew what 
was in the wind she had the truant husband 
by the arm, and the words "hussey" and 
"dirty jip" hissed through  her lips, as she 
tried to get her hands in the hair or the 
strange female, who caught up her dragging 
skirts and made a hasty retreat across the 
high grass to another path, andgiy^g-sev- 
eral disdainful tosses of the  head iinrted out 
by the way of Twelfth street, while the 
much-insulted wife led her erring husband 
by the shoulder out of the grounds by the 
way of Tenth street, a number of carious 
observers following  with the  expectation 
that she would duck him. in the stagnant 
frog-pond near1 the iron fence;   Thelast 
seen of the couple they were wending their 
way up Tenth street toward Pennsylvania 
avenue. 

fight, as for my life, all my days to keep 
from dying a drunkard, lieeause I was fed 
with spirits when n child, and acquired a 
taste for it. My brother, poor fellow, died 
a drunkard. I would not have a child or 
mine take a drop of liquor for anything. 
Warn every mother, Wherever you go, never 
to give a drop to a child,", as she values its 
future'happiness. 

,A Lion Hunt on a Steamship. 

Lion hunting on board 

A Chinese Gladiator In Ore Street. 

A Chinese fish peddler was traveling his 
round in San Francisco, anticipating,Nothing 
more than the customary pelting With stones 
from the sportive urchins 0f that vicinity, 
when some jocular person, just emerged 
from  a corner gro&ry, brmifu. of glee, 
thought totaryth^ monotony o^ the every- 
day diversions^ setting !a vicious, bnlWog 
upon the.Mprigol. 'Tfcie .brute readily*took 
its prey, and the first intimation that the 
Chinaman hati of an attfck was the .closing 
of a pair of salvager jaws upon one of his 
wrists.   A.tattling combat ensued,and for 
a moment it was doubtAil which would gain 
the mastery, until presently the blade or an 
18-inch knife gleamed for-' an Instant, and 
then was buried in the body of the do»- 
producing a breach that permitted the ca- 
nine vitality to subside as with a.breatb. At 
the very.moment of this'sangiiinary work 
another huge brute, or the Newfoundland 
breed, came dashing up, and made » spring 
at the Chinaman's throat.;   The gladiator 
stood ready for the attack, and caught the 
second foe by the- throat:   In a m0ment 
mort the Newfoundland had received  his 
death wound.   The victorious dKnftmin , 
reeking wjth blood, and panting with the 

• «ertionof mortal eombal, then shoaldered 
his baskets and shambled away, without so- 
liciting any mote pateoaagein that neigh- 
borhood.   Totbeweditor tiie spectators be 
It said, that, after vanquishing the dogs, he 
was granted the booh 6t lh*e, and departed 
without molestation.        • ". ■**• ■'■ 
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Medicines m 

Ja T. WESBJER & CO., Piwfi 

The Wrong shoes. 

Going to Bed. 

We should never go to Jbed with 

Simplicity Rewarded. 

Doctor Erskine. a celebrated Scottish di- 
t&* /eftMkabfc lor hLs simplicity of 

Mefi Ili returned 
': minus his pocket- 

tell so little how 
WWmt*%m P«Wne at 
i" tOFSr1^ *h**,"d«*rchieft 
Iflt ^ aslfcndcd^tl>f Puh*H- 
»J- some or the old wives who lined 
short-tojbntkntaf detect the culprit, 

she scw^e* »>icbnar< of the handkerchief to 
onceSW'e j^v^pf.hls qtiat-taUs. Whea 
aboublwifvway-- ap^he stairs the good doc- 

^-iS&l%3F*fWff#0 t»n>«d roupd 
to fllldtd woma*.whj»o was" the guilty 
hnn*r)D."Kdy'  w'th gtcnt   gentleness' an! 
simplicity: "No'   the day. 1: 
no'the day. 
it in." 

lumcst woman— 
Good Mr*.' Kiskine has sewed 

Breaking it Gently. 

"Yes, I remember that anecdote,"  the 
Sunday school superintendent said, with the 
old jathos in his voice, and the old sad look 
in his eyes. "It was about a simple creature 
named Higgins, who used to haul rock for 
old Maltby.    When   the   lamented   Jud»e 
Bagley tripped and fell down  the  Court- 
house stairs and broke his neck, it was a 
great question how   to  brenk the   news to 
poor Mrs." Bagley.   But finally  the  body 
waa put info Higgins\s wagon, and he was 
instructed  to take it to Mrs. Bagley. but to 
be very guarded and discreet in his language, 
and not to break the news to her at once' 
but to do  it gradually and gently.    When 
Higgins got there with his sad freight, he 
shouted till Mrs. Bagley came to the door. 

Then he said, "Does the Widdcr Ba-ley 
live here?" .   ■ 

"The Widow Bagley? No, sir !" 
"I'll bet she does.   But have it your own 

way.   Well, does Judge Bagley live here ?'' 
^Yes, Judge Bagley lives here." 
"I'll bet he don't.   But never mind.it 

aint for me to contradict    Is theJudee 
in?" 6 

"$o, not at present." 

f'» i<»t expected as much. Because, you 
know-take hold o' suthin', mum. for I'm 
»«oing to make a little communication, and I 

... a hope 
tor rest, sleep, and perfect repose, untU "all 

ready"   The preliminaries for retirement 
are all just as important as are those or the 
day's duties.   We must not go to bed with 
an overloaded stomach, in an anxious or 
troubled state or mind, with cold extremities, 
or without anticipating or respondiag. to the 
calls or nature in all respects.   Standing 
over a register, before a fire, or in a stove- 
heated room, is not the best Way to get 
warm for a night's sleep.    We should take 
such  vigoroas exercise as will give quick 
circulation to the blood, and not depend on 
artihcuil; But natural heat.   Attention Waft 
these  things, followed  by such  devotional 
exercises as will bring all the feelings, emo- 
tioni and sentiments into accord with the 
Divine will, subduing   passion,   removing 
hatred, malice, jealousy, revenge, and open- 
ing the portals of heaven to all those who 
seek rest, peace and sweet repose. 

It is the happy custom with many to con- 
clude the evening's proceedings by singinga 
sweet, quiet hymn—"The day is past and 
gone," etc.—which brings all nrcsent into 
delightful union with each otalr and with 
"Our Father which art in Heaven." 

a steamship is 
certainly a novelty, yet the passengers and 
crew or the Euphrates and Tigris   Steam 
Navigation Company's vessel City of London 
seem  to have had a most exciting and suc- 
cessful lion hunt on the 19th of March last. 

From  the account given by a correspon- 
dent or the  Times orindia.it appears that 

I on the morning or that day, when at the 
junction or the two rivers Euphrates and 
Tigris,  where the rivers had overflowed the 
embankments, three foil-grown lions were 
seen walking along the shore in the water 
about a mile ahead or the steamer.     On 
nenring the  beasts one was shot dead while 
trying  to  swim   toward   the  ship.     The 
launch was manned to pick up the carcass, 
and the steamer pursued the two others, 
who turned around to charge the vessel. 

After many shots had been fired at them, 
one was struck dead by the commander, and 
the other was shortly afterward dispatched 
by a bullet from a snider.   The steamer then 
approached the bank, and the dead lions, 
or rather lionesses, for such they proved to 
be, were taken on board.   About ten min- 
utes later a large male lion was observed 
crouching down on a small tract of ground 
surrounded with water, and waving his tail, 
perhaps as a signal of distress.   On being 
fired at he gave a tremendous roar, and, 
with his mane standing on end, advanced to 
Charge the ship, when afresh volley laid him 
low.   He. too, was carried oh board when 
thoroughly dead, and  his dimensions were 
as follows.-   Length from head to end or 
tail, 9 feet 6 inches; length of body, 6 feet 
7 inches; height 3 feet 9 1-8 inches ; weight 
420 pounds.   The like of this incident, it is 
stated, had never occurred  before in  that 
part of Mesopotamia. 

paper gives  the following 
ample of social.amenities in that.section-• 

A Nashville youth asked his sweetness to 

go out to some entertainment with him last 
week, but she declined, on the ground that 
her shoes were out or repair, whereupon 
the young man offered to have them mended 
if she would send them around next day 
A lady friend who overheard the conversa- 
tion, secured a well-worn pair' of brogans 
belonging to her colored cook, and had them 

conveyed to the enamored young man early 
the next morning. The latter was astounded, 
as he had been under the impression that 
his Dulcinea was the possessor of the neatest 
foot in Nashville for a pair of them, for that 
matter), but bravely concealing Wfeelinm 
of disappointment,   betook   them   to   the 
nearest shoemaker, and left them, with the 
request that rhey fee mended at once.   A Ret 
tte shoes had been repaired, the young fel- 
low escorted them to the home of the dear 
one or hi*.heart, expecting to be overwhelm- 
ed w.th thanks     On the contrary, half an 
bour.ofghb talking, or, his part, was re- 

r^ 1" J°rder *° COnvince the *»>»« lady 
that he had nojntention,^ insulting her." 

^Wm'nS^^^SS Wh WEBBER'S coin.I 
EXTRACT "of JAMAICA  GINGER SP TRATED 
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Court i^regentatlons. 

Lively It utter. 

Theological Students. 

The London "Freeman" has something to 
say privately to young men studying for the 
ministry on   the subject  matrimonial.    It 
notices the fact that theological students are 
frequently engaged before they have decided 
upon  their profession, and  that the young 
lady in question may perhaps not have con- 
templated becoming a pastor's wife, though 
she is loyal enough not to object.    Says the 
."Freeman," "We know how delicate a mat- 
ter it is to speak on this subject ;■ but we do 
not, therefore, hesitate to express our opinion 
that the candidate for admission  into any 
one of our colleges, who is thus circum- 
stanced, ought in justice to himself, in love 
to the object of his choice, and in honor to 
his work, to set the matter plainly before 
the woman whom he desires for a wife, and 
to allow her, in foce or this changed aspect 
of his whole plans for life, to make her de- 
cision agaia.   A false sense of.-honor, and" 
an ignorance of the importance of the issue 
at this juncture, have tod often caused that 
^little rift within the hite' which has marred, 
if it  has  not sileneed, the music or two 
lives."   There are two or three thousand 
young men studying theology in this coun- 
try, but then .the above paragraph may not 
concern them,    i 

There is an old goot owned in Detroit 
which has received a great deal of training 
from the boys. Last Fourth of July they 
discovered that if they stuck a fire-cracker in 
the end of a cane and held it at William, he 
would hrwer his head and go for them ; and 
they have practiced the trick so much that 
the goat will tackle any human being who 
points a stick at him. A few days ago he 
was loafing near the corner or Third and 
Lewis Streets, when a corpulent citizen 
came up and stopped to talk with a friend. 
They happened to speak or sidewalks, when 
the corpulent citizen pointed his cane just to 
the left of the goat, and said,— 

"That's the worst piece of sidewalk in 
this town." 

The goat had been eyeing the cane, and the 
moment it came up he lowered his head, 
made six or eight jumps, and his head struck 
the corpulent citizen just on "the belt." 
The man went over into a mass of old tin, 
dilapidated butter kegs and abandoned hoop 
skirts, and the goat turned a somersault the 
other way, while slim citizen threw stones 
at a boy seated on a doorstep, who was 
laughing tears as big ais chestnuts, and cry- 
ing out,— 

"Oh, it's 'nuff to kill a feller!" 

All the pleasure gained by a court presen- 
tation to royalty must be gleaned from the 
anticipation of the event, which, in realiza- 
Mon, is most fatiguing and unsatisfactory. 
Queen Victoria is subject to a kind of gid- 
diness on these occasions, and standing is 
very fatiguing to her:   Sometime, she has 
to go away after a certain number have been 
presented, and leave the rest to be received 
by one of the-princesses as deputy.    The 
object of the officials, fe, therefore, to get the 
whole affair over as quickly as possible, and 
haste.in such a case knit easily jreconcilcd 
w.th decorum.   The fine dresses upon which 
so much thought and money have been ex- 
pended, are all torn and draggled long be- 
fore the august presence is reached, and pos- 
siWy   the   jmfr   has   become   loose  and 
dHhcraUed. 'lhailak Aaaiuutej ndt-mri 

,{amt with the long waiting, and struggling 
in the ante-rovm, |mtaf-breath and out of 
temper, at last finds herself face tofaee with 
majesty. ,>*»«*,/$ttirig*glahee'<nf a stoof 
woman,  with a rather full-colored counte- 
nance, in a black dress, and a sort of narrow 
white cap, and surrounded by  a blaze of 
uniforms and silks and rieh satins-this is 
all that is seen, for before another glance 
can  be obtained it is time to bend low in 
reverence, and, the presentation being over 
the officials are in a hurry to get her out of 
the room. 

Q-OOD INVESTMENTS 11 

FIBST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 
COMFORTABLE SMALL DWELL- 
IN»S. 
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TUKED EGGS.—Beat up six eggi 
teblespoonful of flour, Si* of 

I°D fmS    melt your btftt*r  in 

KngP8n'whenh^lUrn-the 
;h

e
oie; well beaten, and bafee tn a 

ibot oven. 
SODA WATER OE «SILVEK TOP. 
Take a quart of water and put a 

int of sugar into it; while that is 
■a• «kin» beot the white of one 
'tSn in a foam put in 1-2 an 
I nance tartaric acid, mix «11 together 

jflnror.   Use two tablespoons 
SIS of water, with a little 
sodaf Stir vigorously with a spoou 

[untilit foams- 
giai OR BREAKFAST CAKES.— 

I Place the irons on the stove or in 
L oven to heat. Now beat 2 eggs;. 
add one pint of new milk, 3-4 lb. 
of flour, 1-2 cup of sweet cream, 

L two tablespoonfuls of melted 
butter;   salt  sufficient.     Grease 

' your irons when hissing hot;  put 
in the batter and bake in a quick 

I oven.    They   should   come   out 
I doublothe size of the cups. 

GOOSEBERRY JELLY . —Takes three 
quarts of ripe rough gooseberries; 
after picking, boil them in a quart of 
water till the entire juice is Out. 
Then put the whole in a flannel jelly 
bag,and let it drip gently ibtihout 
pressure till a quart of liquor is ob- 
tained ; then boil this with one and 
one fourth ptmhds of sugar 4fteen 
minutes, skimming off the scum 
which arises. 

To DRT SWEET CORN.—When 
the corn has become best for table 
use, remove all husks and silk. 
With a sharp knife cut just the 
ends of the kernal off; and with the 
knife scrape the milk and balance 
of the corn, leaving the huHjoli 
the cob. Now, put the corn*Ju pie-; 
tins, or on plates, an inch thick, 
and place in the oven and just scald 
the milk; then place in the sun, 
or any warm place, to dry. When 
wanted for use, put in warm water 
and let it soak some time, and cook 
slowly. When done, add a littlo 
sweet milk, a small piece of kutter, 
salt and pepper to raste. THIS is 
far ahead of the old way of cooking 
before drying. 

•MSI'HJ 
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BOOTS. 

QUAKER BITTERS 
T/iese celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Moots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cheney, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries* and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 
Liver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent ana Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Asne, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys. The " aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of tlie Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint&Co. 

At tieir Great Hodloal Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

FOR   SAXB   DTEEIWHEKB. 

CM BAKER & CO., 
MIMKEIl DEALUttS. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and haTe unexcelled I 
facilities for furaiishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in  the New England 
Slates. 6 

Straw Hals. 
EDWIN SAGENDORPH, 

JEWELLER AND: 

1KB BKST ;, 

HATS 
frx.oo. 

Hats 
♦Lop, 

IF TOXT jfrAMT BOMB 

NICE   CONFECTIONERY 
-ooip-r 

Is. F. SUMMER'S. 
also Agent   for all  tbo popular and Be  is 

reliable 

Patent 
S5-M ■■--. 

Medicines. 

House Painting. 

$.J. LAKKIN, 
Rcsidonoe : 

Asu STREET,-SPENCER, MASS. 

Is preparod to ezeoute all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 
In the very best manner 

1 . '   > i 
Spencer, May 7,1S74. 

WICKABOAG 

Livery, Feeding # Sale Stable, 

41fi N STREET,, 

One 

A Curious Emblem. 

>f the emblems 

FULL   STOCK  OP 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DKY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SO0THERN PESE & cypEESS, 
WHIM, BUI VEIN & BROWN Asij. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERRY 
WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames fnrnished at 
short notice. 

,    (Pne Oon sooth of *$ift, Prt*t.4 €».»)< 

Thomas H. Hall's,!    *•"•»!«. ■•■■■ 
132  Front Street, 

(Opposite Warerly Honse,) 

WORCESTER, MAS8.'| 

very 

The situation of our yard enables us 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

to handle 

Keep It Prom Them. 

Don,'t gi*c lidiot to cAdrffi! Possfcly 
you can do it with safety, but the chances are 
against it. One of the first literary men in 
the Unitfd States .said p. aMtcr: HThei^- 
iir. one *Wng- whien^ W >ou >isit ArtTereirt 
places, I wish you to do everywhere: that 
is. entreat every mother never to give a drop 
of-strong drink to a child.    I  have had to 

in the Coat-of-arms 
of the city of Glasgow, Scotland, is a fish 
with a ring in its mouth. *n old man made 
his young wife very unhappy by his contin- 
ual jealousy and upbraidings. One day, 
in a fit of desperation, she drew her wed- 
ding ring from her finger while crossing 
one of the*,bridges, a*d .threw it into the 
stream, saying, "If I am virtuous and true, 
this ring will come back to me." A few 
days after the aged gentleman bought a 
salmon in the market and carried it home 
for his dinner. Thecook, on preparing the 
&h for the table; found the ring. 

The first exclamation of an American belle 
on entering tnelGathefail of Milan, was 

Un, what a church to get married in." 

A'lWiWittlbiiJyiionlyikhtilten, 6JoU*I 
bless his little heart—walked into the scene 
of a teacher's examination at Osweid, last 

FINE  WATCHES AND* CLOCKS!IRE- 
«fcP AIRED. ^-.'fr 

-  ;;-'r ?f   *■« •! /<i 
All kinds of 

iiS M0ULEIN5 
FRAMES. 

Braokrets, inside and 
outside linish, in any 

■ wood, at 190 Union 
street, and Lumber 
dressed in any style 
desired, by eiperien- 
ced and skillful work- 
men. 

Large Dry Houses in ac ive 
operation. 

FAdLUfl 
BOXES 

By the car load from our mills in 
JESS* ■ad tTom om >bW to 
EepTsTusy-' PriCeS   "»«"" 

Creat Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

21 WORCBSTSR, llASS. 
.'•i.i! 

IWCachine,! 
. Easy to operate! Siopijjl 

construction, and eMlry adapted to any kui««| 
work. Sews any material from lace to lewjl 
Any child often years Can Use It easily ana »' I 
I sell on easy terms (monthly pWWj'l 

i give thorough instructions, and i^uurantee SSB I 
laotion in all eases. Also on hand.aifferrat W \ 
of machines. 

L. Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

J.  P. Weixler, Jr.,. 
Jewellers and. Watchmakers. 

I keep a Large Assortment of Americas 
, Foreign 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVEB WAa 

AXI)  CLOCKS. 

which we will show-with pleasure and »»**a 

Lowest Prloeis.       •       • 

SPECTACLES 

ol all kinds atted" after a careful toal^"' 
the eyes, by en Muerieneed eptidlaB.   , 

MILKING TUBES constantly on ha*1- 

BmWORCESTER, MASS. 

Jeifelry Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD  tAND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. :' 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bouaht and sold. 21-3m 

The People's Dye Htftise 
—AND— 

mSTfirvfSSj^ of Ladies' and Gents' Gar- 
SHEPA?ifr?',CLFANiED. MESSED 
tioeTTfT'f.riBED«o order; also, eyery descr p- 
Wd.h ^ZDdiiy wor.k dono in to" "EATIST manner 
be left H^U1 at any ?.ther Place- 0oods m^y 
Bold. riSJS? i^s of„E- H- fil»ir w°st Brook- 
Broo'kfil?c nn * DelvJ-,North Brookdeld; Rogers, 
pShfft G o0rge Pori)M' East Brookfleld; f. A. 
c2h\1;hX^al<leey.T1,ttr8t0n' Lei06Ster' * W 

wlthoe?1S,S.lea,;<!d' Ren<>™te<I. and spots remoyed wnftout injury to colors by the new^renoh pro- 

JAMES SUTCLIFFB, Proprietor, 
No. 20 Pearl street, 

Worcester Mass. 

Opposite Boston & Abany Railroad 

WEST BROO'KPfELD. MASS. 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

, &  DAY and NIGHT. 

PAS§|!NGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY  GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

Parties from adjoining towns taking trains on 
Boston and Albany railroad can leaye their teams 
at this Stable with tho assurance of their being 
well oared for. 

THE BEST OF HOSTLERS EMPLOYED. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 
For Sale. 

G. A. WARE, PEOPEIETOR. 

21.1, 

W.  H.  F1TTES, 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
345 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

^omraaTAKDVmwaTiMHiTSHOBTKoTiOT 
Thk i. J?J"1-E- r*'»I>*» Mo»lc Stow. 
aUKtheonly Gallery fn to. City ap on. flight. 

JtBHaln8>re«t. ,   7 Ow 

/^WANTED. 
Ihaii;    *"" of •*«»»« or 100 acres In 

« D 8TOC«fl«CI 4 CO., 
»W'ManHt.,Wowj«»tec. 

ex 
la Woroester 

36-tf 

DR. WARREN'S 

BILIOUS BITTERS 
For Purifying the Blood, Curing Llyer Com 

plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costiyeness, Head- 
ache, Dizziness, and all Humors of the Blood, are 
unequalled by any other Medicine in the World 

50 Cent*, and Sl.OO. 3M2w 

JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor, Boston. 

ISAAC  PROUtY & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

MEN'S. BOYS' AND YOUTHS' FINE,   ' 

LI&ST & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK  BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers iu 

Merit, Boys' and youths' 

MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J.-GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thiekand Kip Boots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHOE   IIKEKS. 

W. A. BABR, 
MANUFACTURER   OP 

LADIES', MISSES' 4 CHILDREN'S 

Kip. Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH  FAID   yon   ALL  KINDS   lir 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPENCER, MASS. 6-tf 

INSURANCE. 

Insure Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
or BOSTON. 

Assets,      -     -     -     $437,843 14 
Liabilities,- -     - 435 00 

It is now payins a diyidend of eighty per oent. 
on seyen-year policies and fifty on all othors at 
expiration.   No better Company In the country. 

E. STONE, Agent. 
Can plaoe risks to any amount la all the princi- 

pal Companies. 21 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

Cavil   Eaglffleer, 
SURVEYORS CONVEYANCER; 

111> v , t •*      I   , —Also—' . ,. >; o 

LIFE. FIEE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared. 
Probate Court.   " 
8pericer. 

uvu and Businoss attended to at 
Office at residence', Lincoln street, 

.<■* it'       I ■   l.f 

a. JPSPW™ a-a "M* 

JO$EP#t POPE 
Dealer in 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Fruits, VesetaMes, Plomr, Meal,Nuts 4 Confoo 

tkmery, &c. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 
l-tf 

TAIL.ORS. 

P. RAMER, 

Merchant   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS. 
l-tf 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Real   Estate Brokers. 

509 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. 

S*SB«   rfmlrable City   Property 
change for Good Farms. 

to  Ex- 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 
A» BiAi^m i» 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., WoreMter, Man, 

81-j    ' 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
AHD 

UJEJiTTS'    FUHA-ISIIWG     G00D3, 

( UNION BLOCK,) 
.      SPENCER, MASS. 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN BTKEET, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
lyMacniae repairing done at the shortest notite. 

Particular attention paid to Mowing Machines. 

A man in Stark county, Ind., 
pays his boy ten cents a qaart for 
pWato bugs, anJiheboy says if 
next year is as |^>od as this he can 
buy the old man out. 

. A western -paper chronicles a 
marriage in this suggestive style: 
'•The couple resolved themselves 
into a committee of two, with 
power to add to their number." 

Now is the time when the irres- 
ponsible urchin glueth the house 
fly's wings together and walketh 
him against time around the nose of 
his sleeping grandfather. 

"Have you got a little Indian 
there ?" said the engineer, as we 
passed a young squaw with a pap- 
poose, standing at a depot on the 
Pacific Railroad. "No," said she; 
"half Injun, half Injuneer!" 

A little boy was asked about the 
story of Joseph, and if he knew 
what wrong his brethren did in 
disposing of him, when he replied, 
"I suppose they sold him too 
cheap." 

Some one wrote to Horace Gree- 
ley inquiring if guano was* good to 
put on potatoes. He said it might 
do for those whose tastes bad be- 
come vitiated with tobacco and rum, 
but that he preferred gravy and 
butter. 

The Philadelpha Slar thinks that 
genuine love is played out. Hump! 
the old sinner ought to travel 
through Michigan and see the 
sparkle of the eyes as two lovers 
hold the same peppermint lozenge 
between their teeth. 

The proprietor of a young ladies' 
academy in Illinois, has utterly 
ruined his business by causing to 
be inserted in a large number of 
papers, a picture 6f the building, 
with two girls standing on the 
balcony with last years hats on 
their heads 

A dissipated young spendthrift, 
whenremonstrated with by his wife, 
replied, "Iarnlike theprodigalson, 
and shall repent by and by." "Yes," 
said the bettor half, "and I am like 
the prodigal son, too; for I will 
arise and go to my father." 

"Is my face dirty?" asked a 
yoimg lady of her aunt, while at 
dinner at a Hartford hotel, the 
other day. "Dirty ! no. Why do 
you ask?" "Because that insulting 
waiter insists upon putting a towel 
beside my plate. I've thrown 
three under the table, and yet 
every time he comes around he 
puts another one before me." 

An ignorant Dutchman passing 
a number of railroad tracks in the 
course of a clay's journey, and 
neyer having,$geri »ny before, was 
plussed to account for their use. 
A'tfength, aftfor 4x*aminrog one 'of 
them for about twenty-iive minutes, 
and scratching his head quite bald', 
he ejaculated. "Tay must be iron 
clamp3 to keep de eart'quakes from 
breaking up der roat 1" 

A one-legged soldier, a Mormon, 
recently asked Brigham Young to 
supply by rmraele, the missing 
limb ; but the apostle, not to be 
caught, made this reply, "I can in 
an instant produce a new leg in 
the place of the old one; but then 
you see, if I do, it will cause great 
inconvenience to you in heaven; 
for after your exaltation to glory 
the original leg will come back to 
the spiritual body ; mine also being 
of divine origin, becomes immortal; 
and, in this case, observe how very 
awkward a three-legged angle from 
Utah would appear among the 
inhabitants iu the eternal world. 

Wsj C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer Is all kinds of 

Lnmber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPENCER, MASS. 
I' 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
K A DE   B V 

J. WARREN. SARGEANT, 
(V SOUTH   AMESBURY. . 

8AMUEL BARNES & CO., 

—DEALER IN— 

C ARPKNTERS' FINISH MOULDINtiS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER   . 
of all descriptions. 

larPLANINO, SAWINU AND    MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spencer, Mass. ]-tf 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

J*MKS CAPEH, 
DEALER IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber having resumed business at the 
Mill lately occupied by MR. J. W. DRAKE, is pre- 
pared to nil erders at the lowest market prices. 

SC-tf. 

Spencer Laundry. 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all its branches.  Fare water, excellent work- 
men and the BEST facilities. 

Washing in the Tillage called for and returned 
at 7 1-2 A.M. and at 5 1-2 P.M.,' daily. 

WANTED,   FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 50 and 75 eenta for 
regular customers, 

WE   GUARANTEE SATISFACTION. 

l-tf WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer in all kinds ef 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

Your patronage   is  kindly solicited 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

«3m l-tf 

South End 

CROCKER? STORE. 
600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
CUTLEBT, 

LAMPS of every description, 
VASES OF ALL KINDS. 

SILVER PLATED WAKE, 
Fanry Gottlt, 

KEROSENE  BRACKETS AND 
CHANDELIERS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a first-class Crookery-atore. 

LNT AKB SlfeiTiON  SCHOOL, 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Commercial 

COURSE Or STCDT, PREPARATORY TO El 

The studies embraced in the plan of the 
and designed for those pupil* who ban aeqnin 
a socl knowledge of the Elementary BnglJaa 
Branches, an 

Book-keeping 
(BT 81NOLE AND DOUBLE BltTi, 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(OEHONED   FOB   PRACTICAL   APPLICATION   IN 

BUSINESS),   ,;! 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH SPECIAL BEPRBENCB TO LKSlpALiTT ANB 

RAPID1TT), 

Commercial Correspondence, 
(IN   A    HANKER   AHSWBBIEO   THR  REQUIRE- 

MENTS OF BUSINESS LETTER WBB1NG.) 

Commercial Law 
(RELATING TO NBSOITABLE PAPER, CORTRACTS 

FARTKBBSHIPS, ETC.); 

All of whieh   are especially necessary tor ant 
ailapted to Commercial parpetat. 

V upils desiring ether studies than above named 
may select any of all of the COMMON ENGLISH 
STUDIES and pursue them in easuasettoa with 
or separate front the COMMERCIAL STUDIES. 

Pupils received at any time when there are 
vacancies. 

Prospectus and Circular of the school, post free. 
The school is now located at 388 Washington St.— 
location previous to the fire of Hay 3D, 1873. 
HOURS, 0 to 2. CLOSED 8ATUBDAYS 

VACATION DUMSQ JULT AND AUGUST. 

Application for admission. Sept, 1st, may be 
ade in person till Jnly 1st:   from July ' 1st to 

Aug. 
person   », 

August 17, by letter only, building clof 
17 till Sept. 1st, the principal will be in attendance 
daily from 9 till t. 

X. H. HIBBARD, PRINCIPAL. 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can be done In a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION^ 
IN STYLE AND PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
filled with promptness. 

JOHN GARDNER 
360w 

i. A. KNOWLTON. B. H. KNOWLTON. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi      t ., 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERT AND SOLID 

SILVER WARE, 
282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State Douse 

WORCESTER HTAS8.    .        AS-im 

FULLER A ALLEN. 
We would respectfully announce to oar Mends 

and patrons thai we have reduced the price at our 

No. 436 Main Street, making it now eae of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the citv. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts,Figs, &c 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER & AlsLEN, 

436 Main Street, opposite City Hall. 
W0KCE8TER MASS. 

FAIR l'KItK 

DINING   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Doer to  SPENCER STAUE OFFICE. 
The best in the Market furnished at Boston 

Prices.   Please call, and you will come again. 

Cigar Store KriiioYed. 
I have removed my Cigar Store toko. 3S1 

MAIN ST., and secured the services of FRKD J. 
THUIISTON. We shall be glad to see all,oar 
friends and tho public at 'the neatest and cosiest 
little Cigar Store in the eitj.       j, s 

I My ANDY HtfTtffllNSON. 
 1 s—f.'ii'   :>;.i;   ' -      riB!   '     ■•■■■ '  ■- 

Kilpatrick. 
The two yean old pure Ayrshire Ball, Kilpat- 

rick. Pedigree recorded in the Ayrshire Herd's 
Book. Bred by E. T. Miles, Esq., Fitchnurg, 
Mass., and OF GRKAT PROMISE.   For service at 
ny place, 
TERM S—$2.50 cash at the time of service. 

GEORGE « OODH K \ l». 
Spencer, Mass. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
,        Warranted te put a 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin 

WANTED.   Sample 10cents. 
TaoflWiR»j« atoss Co.; Post OBee* Bous. 

NORTH BROOK FIELD, ~ 
83—am. 

BBOWN & WOOD, 529 Main St. Worcester. 
Cabinet MakerB', 
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machinist*,' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stono Workers', 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is the place te get the best 

TKAS, FRESH B0A8TKD COFFEE  AND 
STRICTLT PURE SPICE, 

At the LOWEST PRICE*.   All goods warranted. 

390 Main Street, Wofoaatf. 
I7«m A. HOLDIN * CO. 

Dr. J. Walker's California Vin- 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, " What is tho cause of tho 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS V Our answer is, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
componnded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of VisxoAR BITTKRS in healing the 
sick of every disease man is hair to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as wall as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties of Ds. WALKER'S 
VIKSOAR BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nntritious, Laxative, Diuretic 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—DEALER IE- 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEEtT, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement; 

3—3m.      MAIS STREET, SFESCER, MASS. 

CO., 

K. C. LISNELL, Prest. E. H. Snow, Sec'y. 
P. WEST, Treasurer. 

The West & Lee 

GAME   AND   PKl.vm't. 
47 *V 40 Main St., 

WORCESTER, - - Mass 

Having purchased the printingbusinessof Sno 
Bros, and made EXTENSIVE AXD IMPORTANT m- 
PBOVEMENTS, orders are solicited lor every de- 
scription of 

PH.IKTTIN-G. 
*S~ We have the best appointed establishment 

iu this section of the State. ly—19 

Drngglsa and Gen. Agaa, 
and cor. of Washington a 

BALD* CO.. 
SaiTBBatng.CB  

and CharHon 8»s.. If. Y. 
Franeiseo, California, 

s^iooisr 
FISH MARKET. 
J. E. BEMIS, ■   - PBOPBIETOB, 

WALL ST*, SPKNCKE. 

Ctxari and Tobaooo, Fruit, Confectionery. IN 
Cream, Seda Water, *«., «o. 

BPSpeolal sktaatiOB givsn to furnish in lea 
Cream for Parties, festival*. Ae. Ice C«am froiea 
for those who saake it 

FISH MiBKET. 
Salt, Dried and Smoked Fish, Oysters, Lobsters 

and Fresh Fish. 
A team will visit easterner* oa Thartilayt and. 

Friday*. Spencer, May 20,1ST4 tf 

LOOI H ERE .' .r^^^^nmSlmSS 
en' prises rriatsd ar plain. With or witaeat Urmia 



OUR  NEIGHBORS 

KEARNEY'S       1,0*11 W8 PICTURE GTLWT n^rLiNUriiLcHER's     I, —— ==?-^ 
"J."?~"^,*"^1U  M*   mgaesl «•«■■»• FLUID EXTRACT 'Wi™.^iB8™oi«.ftwav,D»1,,       V««-.*-.KI -—-   ,. J.   S    PllWf B a M^^ 

E^S^IrconK, pifture      An uncle of Charlie 1M,  the  » TT -^-wJ       , — Vegetable      lledieineir'   *  "^KIAM |  fg 
gallery, located within four rods kldDaPP«d Philadelphia boy arived    K  I  I   f*  I TT ImP™p^tomake»iioiaa*,„f       Irrrrrm mH™„ *»•««•«*»«-,- . 

life-like likenesses, E. P. M.  I?ter *?•««* there with a Mrs  W.m.' it»ebe.t«ty]«,oraii.iMa. !• the only taowa MBH>O> for 

q^kfb   Disease, 
•nd * poalUvw remedy for 

 „,s„ raipitation of 

Ferrootypes suitable for Framlnc ^pW"""™ 
* ■■""■»• Headache, Spinal 

I am alway. glad to take an , nu.^,. . 5?"'■> ">e Head; 

        E"P"M" (!!*" *»*"»• musing chUd77o|'""8rllt'*   disease, 
NOSTH BROOKTIELD Mr   W        ?     . has ?ot to waJt still Jong- L *"d » P""0™ "»•<* *» 

C. King» wife and <Whter ' ML Ler  forihe solution of the   my! G0E£,I£
RAVBL. STRiOTtTREs  DIA 

«--- - - SSSSSt21 tesssrh8*^?*" 

-S3. r;L-;*h ra sts^r s£5-&4 ^Ss=- 

A*—-.™        k'iJS&SH^S^^s^M   0l1 Cloths, *« 

Toe best Bitten that is yet 

&kmgthcm^w£eli»ft!S^^,g,llS. round while every day meaI01M" aWning in health aad strength 

ineffect,.   TT'l "^ pr°Ves A* b°y> tbat ho Was th* lost one ^™$^S®Wm " 
Sat iffe?   the

T
temP1r °f thefn>e.woman,too, told contmdicS IT-       **f'"»*ata»-- 

iSL offi, ^     ^^at<!ly   ■ft0™*, and the faring of thechidKneys EXt" B««*"» fetbfil officer is ord^d to stayed_that he «ad jk^ LfcaBB^***- 
is  coarse airtte^lfS^!^|W~> to  the by the woman, who is  S5r2Ji8Sj»*®a«lfi 

y indi- brutal.   But   the bov's ^J^\SS^^S^iS&MaRif 
oft\2-°"A £* j-%atr prance   of S &£ ^Sg 
ot thecntiro disturbance.    Then   Ross" was  tho   Rt^^7 * ^na.rile 

%& ?e
fi,?revf the «^h^hMi^jw^&2a£ •y°« He   a sufficient nnmi»,. „* of Bamiim'. i,,v ,i  ,  . " 

constantly on hand. 
—41BO— 

stci*^pwtor4esn%rrcop,c 

for sale at Gallery and Sibley's News Room. 

A. A; Lombard, 
g-BOTOOBAFHER 

•"ocksecondfen^l 

ICE 

Berlin White, 

*68 Main Street, 
Worcester, 

store In eroSr* sS?1 fbe "ew «!l* t 
Old South Chn^f ?.«:.»•» bloot„5*« 
^'^onhand 

r&Blrcn MOquETTES, 
■4XMWWTBRS. 

yELFETS, 

_    MattingMat,0""' 

WI3M>oW.SH4DKS 
Hollands, Cords, Tassel, - 

UUB 

WISHED    EVERT    FRIDAY. 

CKION  BLOCK.  MAIN ST 

Spencer'  Mn». 
MINER, MANAGING EDITOR 

AME8, Publisher and Proprietor 

j)thmctes, ciecnted with neatness and 
despatch. 

«S4iO I $10.00 
20.001 35.00 
35.001 65.00 
65.00 ( 125.00 

best rt ph%Ttan^an0^,°.t5.er ™SlolB«« «n1 the 

'grS«hfe«»'-»^ 
pack the two bottles In a box 
you all safe by express.       ^ 

?ye.r0„/.L,5^re»^a?leS 

•       BMrtHjt8lfat«issscU2S«»t,«l 6:15,4.11... 
" wSi*!*"*'«". 9:16.4." »1B-P* 

VOL. II. 

12:30, 

fronrif   tZi u    "g0' Bn(t rece 

d^-'^'fours^r0'"' 
Quechee, Tt., Aprut m^IE i^«»' 

I send you three 

for 

ju"   "uuwuon oruiiarleyRoss. 
and hi. statement is confirmed  by    ^orKea^™.- SSMMS* ""'"lfe- 

»r^'nT"^aie.a?Jrafew"c,'U8ty" u     mauagers of the show,  who Prlce °" D»»" P« B.„I8 „ Slx Hof 
persons present, he. was destined  know all about the mattei      Th« L """ ** fi" D«1,"'i 

teateM 7ft 'ff^d just N™ the boy tried  to  utter w„ DePot'I0* Duane St., New York. 

S^fftg-   * Ipencer has The real father of the ch"d workJ  ^J
0h

B
<urfo'A^»^Co».»lt(rtJoni 

hSt^T    ^ h0ree8' 8he had «s« tin-smith on  Fourth nZZVl^^^^^^/t^JSS^1 

EStiSP&*%<"* °f Iforth few York.    The  documents ^ ^GnBOnSSBS^^S 
Jtfwofcfield, for it   se«ma   to   be tabhshing the fact of his adoption 

*■„_ have JIPAII cant *« D ; .    c 

"fcr»-ii»  wni i fc 
No. 8 PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER. 

Cy Orders by maU promptly ailed. 42.4w 

M^P^er&r S
Cohn°s 

8"™^ 
Alabama Blossoms. Soniran^ n.-»« iJ?**^-      * 

neMMaZ-fi.  A        
8e*m8   to   b6 n*w™'«W the fact of hi s adoption 

£eM6*ary for the owner to call for have been sent to Bennin-ton and 
S*,?-t°get°Utof 'a™. * they Ni« d.ubtless  secure    hf relise 
<mce get into town. . » « * of the woman. re,ease 

X. T. z.    °f the woman. 

«J—Key. Edwin Gould of 
Providence preached before a Iaree 
congregation last Sunday after- 
noon. . 

w£s£*£& ?w^ Mora» Exhibition" attracted quite a crowd 
to %ir tent on the common, Mon 

BARNUM'S HIPPODROME. 

The daily papers speak highly 
of this latest show which Barnum 
w now giving on the Boston Back 
Bay land. 

/*LAU.fa,*niti" tho greatest show 
-   nniv       fu !Yer   g0t   "P5    U P«tS 

day evening, and those who w™t ? #h,Dg tha* we have e™r seen 
merely to enjoy a good laugh were SKJ2. °^ C-rCUSes and men" 
not d,Mppoi„ted.6but we Aspect JfXen^re,/in the Shade. It 
a large proportion of the audience  ."5 SS* charm   of n«velty 
wew dazzled by the bn1Iianta^leTe.,yth,DS 'is of ^e  best. 

toai?w?ona«whS,we,;e promi8ed J&tex&JBFto' J*J to all who attended, and we under- 
stand that several of our enthusl 
attic fellow-citizen, were beguiled 

atseases with suoeess. Cures iruaranfopH  /?i.. 
reasonable.    Thou it«52JJKr^   !?• cluu£«s 

'M Dnane Street, New York. 

S.5 

30 

Trnnk Maoitfacfoiy, 
FBANKLIN SQUARE, 

550 Main Street, opp. Southbridge Street 

turers, can  deliver th»™o.' we' th" ™aoufao- 

tede^SSylS-'-- 

Song and Cho. ~ Stewart 

fTHKrao-xjEi, 

Kmi me,  Darling, er. we part.       ""*• 
Song and Cho. "* s'*w«rt 

Brace „p, or Hare you heard the       W "' 

Farewell. Annie Darling.    Song St'W"'-     M 

Stewart.     30 

■" ^J ^^ TJTru n. 
D°6no°n'grndPCno>.8lSt0rDari,^ste,( 

Song and Cho. Rb.„., 
"^•r-.?68816'In the Delt Song      ""'' 

Back to the old Home. Bonn-Arhn fir™rI* 

30 

and Cho. 

Taxi 

NICHOLS   ACADEMY. 

The Fall Term will 

Commence  August   18th, 
and continue 14 weeks, 

Closing ]Vov. 84,1874. 

TUITION. 

tatinaad Greek, (eitra) 
Instruct on on PianJ,   .'     . 
Use of Piano (2 hours per day), 

_ BOARD 
Bo^p.,w.ek,    e^OfBoardp^odays,  W00 

For further particular, send for catalogue. 
DANIEL DWIGHT, 

^.ey.^^uly^0^0'^^ 

erosive* SALS 

N 

no^,ieLs^^11&4^q 

VSRy LOWEST HATE3 

/• S. PINKHAM & CO. 

ICESTKK AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 

L Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

I^Wwd ffay^Stations, 6.4 9 a.m., 

r'Lni leirrcss) 9.56; for New York and 
I '™°r, V3s a m, and 4.30 and 10.35 p. m.. 
riirt'Sonday mail loaves at 10.03 p. m. 
t^Srawnl leave Springfield for Rochester 
r:^«rttair with 4.30 p. m. train. 
LsSfldfbr Woreesterat2. 7.15, 11.30 

Sl'ESCEK 

CORNET BAND 

SPEKCEKTMASS.,  FBIDILY, ^GUST2l7l874 
BTt91C& "^F*     aTV A«1>«a. jm —Somo   nf  ^.,n   „„            .1.    I 7.       ~ 

IHE SPENCER CORNET BAND wishes to in- 
JL form the pnbllo that it is prepared to 

furnish Music on all occasions where tho services 
of a Brass Band is requited. 

For Terms apply to 

JOHN GARDNEK, 
34.3mos. 

irsprhrfeMfor wowwarw* v.m, ii.au 
i53i,sSexp., 4, 8.10 exp. p. m. Albany 
, oiprrai 6.30 a. m. 6unday mail 12.25 a. m. 

rlo'io COIIHECTIONS— At Albany with the 
EX. Central. Trov and Greonbush and flud- 
fier Kallroads. At Chatham with the Har 

WORCESTER. 

Bankers. 

86.00 
7.80 
1.00 

10.00 
t.oo 

RICE   &   WHITING. 
,     , BANKERS, 
400 Main, corner Pearl, Woroester, Mass., and rteal- 

iwHailroadf-At Chatham with the Har- e™ "» Government Securities, Gold Coupons, Hail. 
EjHodson and Boston and Lebanon Springs 1**7 an« Bank Stocks, and Foreign Exchange. 
Eu At s'tato Line with the Housatonie Commercial Paper and Loans negotiated. Agents 
Cl At Pittffiold with the I'ittsfield and ,0r,t';8 Cunard Lino of Steamships. Issue Travel 
lAiiaaw »nd Housatonie railroads. At West-   ers Credits, available in all parts of Europe. 
Lith th» Kc" Haven and Northampton Rail-         i~  
IAI SprinirSeM with the Hartford, New Ha- iFurm'turr 
L,iffiSeld, and Connecticut River Rail-1  '"r- 
f AtPalnwr with the M- 

Sprin^eld, ana vonneoucui. xviver nsn- 
•tPalmor with the Now London Northern TT II! AM   H.   AMES 
it Wowostcr Junction with thoProvi- lln..,™ .  „., .„ 1  . 
MMrter,  Worcester   and Nashua   and rrrlmi^rt  r^T."nn s.°*nn---«* VSr-i*". 

" uth- F,ph,ol8to^y  poods,  Bedding,   Carpets.   Window 

PRY GOODS. 
j Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 

To Select from 
AT 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

13 and 15 Main-at. 

FITCHBURG,   MASS, 
TW©«,r   Depot 

NO. 43 

n-iy  feet:— 

&   CO., 
bnd-hand FUBNITU RE, 

ft^owSsT^roada, Tt  8w3?  S   Tte,*y  ?°od».  Bedding,   Carpets.   Win 
El the Boston Clinton and Fltoh-' §S$?'«STS?*tnW'b 1&23! r"rni*in„ 
BSSdua South Framingham and Lowell   orf^ffe "^ t'h'li'1''*? * urnitare ma<1<! t0 

n n  RnHSKT.T. I order or Kepalred at short notice. 
S35 and Si7 Alain St., Worcester, Mass 

insiness Cards. 

SAVINGS   BANK. 

its received and put on interest the first day 
Irr month. Dividends on interest are de- 
■(Jtntiiry and July. 

WILLIAM  DPHAM, President. 
EEASTUS JONES, Troasurer. 

autontrgs. 
OTAPLES & GOTJLDING, Counsellors at Law 
"   Office 398 Mam St., Worcester, Mass. 

FOB THE 

SDffifflEB, 
24... 

85... 

At the OLD CORNER, 
 »QCK  

 ••••SQUARE t 

•^■••......BOSTON.. '^'JJ 

LW. CURTIS, 

Iraey and Ceunsellor at Law, 

WION BLOCK, - SPENCER, MASS. 

fBtcrcfjant bailors. 

s 

FIRST-CLASS 

RETAILER'S PROFIT.   • 

SL^raiivtt&LiUi^' >- 
WHOLESALE PRICES. 

wto   p«rcba.iDg   Ume   ygj mance, are gracefnl and daring 

tacket. apiecerand no doubt St lljt "^C?nteeU of the ^ 
thenuelve. amply rewarded when &&& ^^ and «• 
they «m« forward and were pre- 
yed with their little brass tWm- 
Wea ..Irer (?) fruit km>eB> ««ele. 
«ant"pookttinirroM,etc. 

- — - '—"' OIUUUUL oi very 
good riding on animals of the finest 
breeds  the  feats of strength are, 

aad Cho. a* 
GiTe.n7ct.0t0alUtflOn»'-S<"'% 
-Neath the wave, her spirit wan. 8teWart 

UerB.     DOD£. ni , 
Think of me sometimes, Ma-irie      OuSS* 
«y dear eld Mother. ^ong^Cho. Stlwa"': 

And ether Song* by j. E. Stewart. 
I want to see the dear old Home.     Stewart 
Oysters and wine at 2 A iavTdnv REZHI' 
BamMing through the Town. So^g.l IwSn 
St, ifJTfi "■ *"« •»«'■ «»11«. Song. Stiwlrt Stolen kisses are the iw««t.».t si™! ".._?"• 

CLOTHING. "*EN AND BOYS, 
■  &»" the new fabries, and of n,» ...... ..„, 

&^&J.wafa * **m 

^E now offer some Extraordinary Bar- 

Clothing119 m medkm and "ght ^ei6ht, 

100 Boys' Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

250 Men's Stripe Goats, 
For 50 cento. 

m^UnowVe7el,& »*« «H 
cally disposed buyers. y        m08t ec0D"111' 

p   , , . —".«,.», auu  i,ue  com- 
»cal doings of the   monkeys and 

?££*£the needed 8pfce of 
variety. The management is ex- 
cellent, and everything shows that 
Mr. Barnum has succeeded in do- 

All doscrip-   — 

ooarders from Boston, Providence —*° """*" f*—  *L- a.a" 
and other cities are spending the 
season here. A. H. w. 

THE LATE  CHICAGO   CORN 
"CORNER/" 

man-' to bring rational, moral 
and instructive entertainment com- 
bined with the attractions of won- 
der and whole-souled stimulous or 
innocent mirth, within the reach of 

—-—v -"lair, JI HOI me-1tDe masses and the possibilities ,,f 
MoJr7tmS^°( thG nianipu- the slenderest purse? and io mik 
raSd fh kte "C°rner" bas e,m f!"servie»t to Christianity 
H?lMR* Va^°8 tbe mem- and enlightenment, and auxiliaries 
5S?.f*ISW Chicago board of trade\ot our public schools. 

'egal 

tions of 

TBUJTKS 
FROM FIFTY C0TS TO $100. 

Talteee and   TravelUug  Bags 
IN NEW DESIGNS, AND 

Sf,aSTt7   '»"« "'"r bells. Song. Stewart 
riieinSA*e"J"«Ule,ae«t«t. Song. SUwart 
Jennie, the Flower of KJldare. Song.Stewart       40   Inn B.„)oi  _,   i , 

Mau^peaupaid. 0„r«,iPt o. the markeapriet    100 ^ Ch^«t Jackets & Sacks, 
By J. tt. PJBTEK.S, 699 Broadway, New York 

4I-4W 

FOR   SALE. 
RARE CHANCE. 

w —-   "«"M»O ucuii ins ami  ■   mmmwm 

—to quote from  the great show IN KEW DE8IGN8' **">     • 
man-'.to  bring    rational,   morai|ALL G00^ FIRST CLASS AND 

tT -ex. Kit A iN J. fvP 

Trnnk Stock and Material, for Sale. 

^OR SALET 

PERILS OF A SUBMARINE DIVER 

On Sunday, as Moses M. Stearns 

which threatens to result u 
proceedings  if not in the distruc 
twn of that body.    The  managers 

heS 'tt'lSfZ*   SKI? 8Ubmr id--s engaged 
the   same parties   i, toidinl ^IDg t,le faus of the ProP^ler of 
make, and i?Joint af fact mfkin" „^venuaent twP«1o boat which 
their delivery so close to 3 oWn £ fC°me e"tau?led '"» the moor 
-ther.,lp»,.frL!!__e..*° d,o^ck | ing chains   of the  receiving  ship 

Taluable Real Estate and B„siness SSSJSB*^ 
In Vnrlli PMAUI.IJ I    Kmall capital required! trade strfctly cash. 

engaged in 

-the rules of the board—that the 
persons purchasing could not, al- 
though they- had  made   all   their 
preparations deliver b,ck in time, 
and thus meet their engagements. 
m[maneuvering of the engineers 
of the -corner" made the fulfill, 
went of the contracts of those who 
had previously purchased from 
them a physical impossibility. Ac- 

Ohio, the rubber tube connecting 
with the pump „sed to supply him 
with air and his signal line to the 
pump 
with air and his signal  . 

attendants became entangled 

in North Brookfleld, 
consisting of a good HONSE on Spring str 

(3 rooms), with half an acre of excel- 
lent land, covered with fruit trees 

APPLE, 
PEAR, 

PEACH, 
CHERRY, &e 

Location good, and all in good repair. 

Prtoe   $2500. 

One-third or one-half can remain on mortgage. 
Also, the custom 

Boot and Shoe Business 

THE HOLLY TREE 
COFFEE HOUSE, 

(FORMERLY  CITY DINING ROOMS?) 

523 Main st., Worcester, 

At $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00. 

75 MEN'S CHEVIOT COATS. 
-At $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00.       I 

At $12-Coate $6, Panto $4, Vest. $2 

toSndnoZ'^^^^mentin, 

LOW FIGURES 
as we aro clearing offc-nr stock ak" 

Over 6,000.Boys' Suits! 

Over 3,000 Men's SuitsI! 
Over 2,000 Youth's*iite!!! 

whioh must be Bold In the next 

30 or 40 I>A YH, 

Boom So. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

in w«nt of reliable servants will do well to 
call on 

MS,') TERESA SWEENEY. 

JI furnish no servants only those recom- 
pded by parties they have worked for. 

JR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST. 

Worcester, ZWCASS. 

14 and 5 Franklin Building, 5154 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

I GEORGE  M.   RICE, 

^otographie  Artist, 
419MAIN STREET 

IWorcester,  Mass- 
fcntphy in all its branches Promptly and 
flj attended to. • t 

^#   T.   HAR LOW, 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-offloo Block, Worcester. Mass. 

J#  c.   BATES SMITH, , „  uuuged to  muzzle  her husband 
ATTORNEY AND   COUNSELLOR AT   LAW,   keep  him from  kissino- the  chamber 

No. 2 Post Office Block, Worcester: Mass. m„;j      rPh„ _,      .   .    ° ^'»"noer 
_   maid.    1 he married women of Spencer 

are not obliged to go to such extremes, 
as they have the good sense to do their 
own housework, without keeping such 
ornamental appendages about as good 
looking chambermaids. 

—Some of our business mea com- 
plain of being greatly annoyed with 
" regular sitters" in their places of 
business, and also by the congregating 
of loafers or idlers outside their <ioors°. 
To all such our advice is to follow the 

•—Some of our young men, the 

other evening, were out trying their 
skill and speed at running, which re- 

minded us of an Evansvill, Ind., dam- 
sel, who, becoming disgusted with the 
sorf|; performance of a number of 

yourig men who were running foot- 
race* pulled off her shoes and beat 
the whole kit of them. 

—The following recipe for an anti- 
eholafic summer drink is a sure pre- 
ventive. If taken at frequent intervals 
•during the day, it lias a wonderful ef- 
fect :—Spiritus veni otardi - ox, 2 ; 

Sugirum Whitcum, Icibus Fineis, Min- 
itbusque; Sliceum Pineapplei, Straw- 
berri; ShakitU3 violentcr, suckiter, im- 
mejius cum strawum. 

—Try the following interesting ex- 
periment:   Look  steadily   for  a  short 

bills, gives away no boxes of cigars to  time  at a white  wall, then  place  the 
customers, or merino dresses  to  cus- tips She forefingers together thus 
tomers wives; drinks no whiskey un- 
der the head of traveling expenses, but 
goes at once and all the time about its 
business free of expense." 

—It is reported that a Toledo women 
is  obliged to  muzzle  her husband  to 

About Home. 

—Says the Hartford Post: "A good 
advertisement  in   a  newspaper, uulike 

the ' commercial traveler,'pays no fares , 

on   railroads, costs   nothing for  hotel Leriment 
hillo   „;....„  ,\ ,.    . Ir 

E3P .43 

AMUEL    PARKER. 

IMPORTING   TAILOR, 
Chambers, 476 Main street (Taylor's Granite 

Building), 

 WORCESTER, MASS. 

Carriage.-. 

A. ^-i MCHM0?,D' Dea]er ,n L1Sh' Carriages, 
n ■ Sleighs, and Harness, 34 Waldo St. Worcester! 
"TTT     ("I     W UTIllXtn     *, . . »_ .   _ 

I. * ■ oioigne, ana Harness, 34 Waldo st. Worcester 

W. Ci WHITING Carriage Making and Repair. 
" ; Ing. No. 10 Mechanlo st„ Worgester, Miss. 

TT   r.   Fl.SBT fc ivt   ru ...t, . _ 
R. ?■ F1rSH,f,C?" Wa<5?n "•►'"B »">> Repair- 

ing of all kinds, 154 % 156 Union it. Worcester. 

fflanufatturtrg. 

And raise the hands up in front of 

the fece and about a foot from it. Now 

you continue to look steadily at the 
wall, and not at your hands, and you 

will see a third finger between the other 
two; or, closing the fingers and placing 

the thumbs together, a third thumb will 
be seen. 

—During the present hot weather 
news of any description is hard to find, 
so far as regards anything going on of 
an exciting character in Spencer. We 

haven't been called upon to record a 
murder or an elopement for several 
weeks, or longer; but down in New 

York they have no less than six sub- 
jects upon which the "locals" can spin 

They are as follows : 

o«i ntSS n a» I" •'ranches. Spscial Maohlnerv 
Gear Turning nnd Cutting to order. '"■ • -»■ 
union St., Worcester, 31aes 

151 & 156 

TJLAKE BIIOTH15BS. Manufacturers of Machin. 
JK^iSl ..i5*.ft ^rd?r'   Machine Jobbing of —   ..jU,..,.llwBiU«nlBr,   machine Jobbing- ol 

every description. 164 Union St., Worcester, Mas". 

H. Ci> ?f?U & °,0., Manufacturers of Irons for 
Bu,ldmg8, of all kinds, 154 & J56 Union St., 
istor. Mass. ' 

example of the  Western  New York  ont indefinitely. 

marketman, who nailed the following   Haverpeyerhydrophobiacomet,    hydro 
notice under the awning  of his  mar-1 phobiahavcrneyercomet;      havemeyer- 
ket:   "All  loafers  will  please  stand  comethydrophobia; comethydrophobia- 

ire."    It was a success. | havemeyer; hydrophobiacomethavemey- 

Worcester, Mass'. 

—It is always well and proper for er ^ cometh!Vvcmeyerhydrophobia. 

young   gentlemen,  when   they   take      -Shortly after the death of Charles 
,MJ,.°5*0»«^?/J'?"» f»r | their lady friends out to drive, to pay Sumner, his life-long friend and medi- 

erery attention possible to their safety cal adviser, Dr. Brown-Seqnard, gave 

—Do those young men in Spencer, 
who persist in being loafers, ever reflect 
how much it would cost to be decent, 
respectable men?     Anybody can be a 

gentleman, if he chooses 1o be ; but its 
mighty  expensive   being a  loafer.    It 

costs time-days, months, years of it. 
It  costs  friends.    Your  consorts wi,4 
be only the buccaneers of society.     It 

costs  health,   vigor, comfort—all true 

pleasures   in   living;   honor,   dignity, 
self-respect,   and   the   respect  of   the 

world when living, and finally all regret 
and consideration when dead. 

—Down   in Jersey, where  we  once 
had the honor to reside, the citizens at 
this season of the year remove all the 

panes of glass from the window sashes, 
and sleep soundly, and without fear of 
being annoyed by mosquitoes, as these 
animals  are  so  large in   that  section 
that they can only poke their bills in, 
when they get as far as their wings ; its 

no go ! and they have to give it up ; but 

here  in old Massachusetts  things are 

different.     The  frisky  little   creature 
has a way of making a man's life mis- 
erable from sunset till sunrise, and the 
finest gauze is no barrier against them. 
Some how or other they will manage to 

bore their way through, and then good- 

by to peace and comfort.   The follow- 
ing are our exact sentiments on the 

subject:—Oh! the skeeter, the beauti- 
ful skeeter, filling the air with melodi- 

ous metre ; under our hat, and tickling 
our nose, taking a bite through a hole 

in our clothes ; in through the window, 
opening our door, filling our chamber, 
and singing the sweeter, ever is found 
the untiring muskeeter. 

—From boyhood up we have been 
accustomed to the sight of Chinese 
characters and hieroglyphics, as seen 
on the outside of tea chests and^ack- 
ages of fire-crackers; but this week 
we have had the opportunity of exam- 

PSM^,1*1 n?,*,co eoI«™>. 8ny per cent, additional. 
Beading noUces,(«,lld,) alteen cents per lini 

ex^wfh'.r'l1 IInd ,hl« PSP"« valuable aid for 
SEoKnt? ""«*«»» »'«tero »«• 

r.J^ffi ltea" of"1"" gladly welcomed from aay 
name, -»hrCe- SSSSP*8** "»»' 8ea« t*eir 
SSMF « ""anjonicatlon*. cot necessarily for 
publication, but as a iraaranteo to us!    "*"** m 

—Destructive fires in the bush are 
raging in various parts of the States 
and Canadas. 

—The American base-ba!!ists are 
attracting much attention in England, 
and the game of base-ball is likely to 

become quite a fashionable sport 
there. 

—We ought to have here in Spencer 
a branch of the society for the preven- 
tion of cruelty to animals.    One day 
last week our attention was called to 
the attempts of a couple of men to 
force three   sorry-looking  beasts   to 
drag a heavy load of old scrap iron 

up the steep hill in front of our office. 
The poor  beasts  made  tbe  attempt 
several times, but without success, the 
loaded wagons often forcing them back 
further  than  they  advanced, despite 
the beating  they received.   At last 
some of our  citizens   interfered, and 
forced the men in charge of the team 

to unload about one-half of the iron in 
the wagon, after which the poor ani- 

mals were enabled to reach the top of 
the hill.    The horses did not look as 
though they were able to hardly pull 
themselves up the hill, let alone draw- 
ing a heavy load of scrap iron.    The 
owners  of such  beasts ought to be 
prosecuted and fined. 

atcftittets antt Enginmg 
0H«.5  H' OURLEIGH, Architect, 448 Main rt. 

aiipurr^s",   ' -   De,ls08 a"d Drawi"ss ■» 

(). Wn BURBA,NK' <2vil Engineer and Surveyor, 
.^KS?m 2' Po"-u*ce Block, Pearl ,t., Wo£ castor, Mass. 

p       A     t  ' "-wowiubiy oasn. 

" § ^ ~ 

'ssBjft   -   -   .   'a^oA-joH 

'siunipoW poioioo 
a NY 

These Suits are medium weirht.   .„,. .   . .i 
thing for Fall we./.'      * jMt U 

300   VESTS, 
At50oto., $1, and $1.50. 

600 Prs. Men'S & Boys' Pants. 
At7S^.*l.«l825,^U0,$2,$3>$4I 

Wo have marked these goods, in many eases, at 

Lew than One-half ,he Orlginili Price. 

I^^^onesoino^oensuretheirimmed,: 

B. H. EAMES & Co. 
0J3 Price aad C. 0. D. Clothiers, 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 
WORCESTER. 

'     1 
| CALL AND SEE THIS FISE STOCK 

BEFORE I'URCHASrjfO. 

tfEO. H. RICHARDS, 
24   Dock Square.   25 

'fiTEAM ™IN:ES Md mum 
HEW TOM' 

SAFETY 
STEAM 

POWEB 
CO, 

IDR. E. W. SWEET, 

FURAl BONE SETTER, 
\m 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
J Hours: From !)   to 12 
paidenceaxi Main Street. M. and 1 to (i 

S-lT 

BBANK W CUERRINGTON, Architect 

ChuA'rWol^ias^ *■ ">*>«*<>« South 

3potl)ctgrics. 

J. Lr'nBUR.BAI'K, Druggist and Apothecary, an 
'"•in Seeds and Bulbs, 2? -   Importer and Dealer 

Main St., corner of Elm st Worcester, Mass. 

those thus Prevented ^mSJirtV^'henlt £ ^ °Ut' 
their contracts must settle at 1«1* n7,n ?' , en ll became taut, 
£idav's prices, JtS^J^SS^S ^ ^ T™™»S 
bewhip in  the    beard.     ShouTd son tf 6 S"rface Just in 8ea° 
theV appeal to the courts th?!.*? •     gfm ass,stance.    He  was 
will Sly, „fa S±^ 2^rJy exhauatedwb^, he received 
«gard the rules of the Sfrd aSfS' • * {™ Sec°"ds more of ™*>- 
iuaist upon eqalty^[n theS vidua1 SSF'wE ^u P?Ved fatal to 

<5aeeB.     Af«„sfi..;i„    Zilw When   the facts  became 

a the other rigging in such a man-1 0VE« 

ger   he pulled down  the slack of Tools & Machinerv 
the tube until ,t was all payed out   f" th, business. 
and   then.   wh*n  ;f K„„„.„.   .    M 

The abov. will be sold together or separate. 
Apply immediately to the subscriber, 

«eo. R. Wan-en. 
North Brookaeld. July 31,1874. 4iMf 

■iO   SH33.lXOVjn.WIt 

'03 mi pofiuj} 
h - h h h h 

IS. T. BABBITT'S 

Pure Concentrated   Potash, I 
OH   X.-TTMI, 

01 DonbIe thc Stt,^ of any other 

SAPONlrYING  SUBSTANCE. 

jc' L. KDfGSBURY, M. D., 

PopathicPh.vsicfcn&Surgeon, 
TnCE-MASSASOIT HOUSE, 

REET.    .    SPENCER, MASS. 

|GE0- wT^iTLfji\~~ 
fomey St t'ouuseior at Law, 

» BHIKLET HALI. 

I^^JVORCESTEB, MASS. 

C"«cl.hu?e' and all'lWI!,e,['a I»6t™m«>ts, 
I'tteor "■"""H.kmds of merchandise 
r^Ponde},« JoiK?.!? '» conflden' 
r"<''.'l! Kfr.u..   M>\ Luclose stamp. •■eet, Boston, Mass 

M E L S 6 N   R.   SCOT T, 
IX    Jobber and Retailer,   Drugs, Medicines *c 
Franklin square, Worcestor. Mais. 

fHtsctlbmcous. 

(). Fil-LIV;Ei,MSEE' ''calcr in Fancy Dry Goods 
-V' WorstecIs, Hair Ooods, *c, Franklin square 
»3£Mam st., Horeester, Mass. '       ' 

W. H« *rrir¥"' Khot°Sr"P1'e'-. 3iFMalirstT^ve"r 'T ■   a. It. Leland'a music store. 

pON.N.   MUTUAL   LIFE   INS    CO fMrrV,M~ 
/ SMITH & WHEELER Gen. Ag&Ta Mech?t'-: 

Hall, Worcester, Mass. -"-cii.u 

 MORTH&ROOKFIELD. 

H. ^^^^^r^opoT-iuin of Fashionsrs'um". 
Vesting sJf2.V dealer,ln C1«ths, Trimmings and 
M^tings, flrst-class work and good fitsmirran tod 

DR. LYON, 
OIYCEUIZED   AIR, 

We invite an Esamination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

'^^^^^^r^ our 

Whips & Halters, 
««r*»fa»faM)ew. 

"""""'"""'j"""*- lBo.toD.    "^ ^ ■""">'"'" "      GHASD CEAtL HOTEL. JM"2M'""*>• "•'"S'™«, 
I Comer Main and Chaadler 8ts., Worcester.   4*-ly WOEfJE8TER. 

es comainiog Wan 1 4*oS?- lb R VskM T">*°Z 
other way. Direct oSTnV, A"8' ?nd in no 
for making hard and l,t^S8-.a'Kl Ge™ian 
accompan?mg^chn?„ck.ge?P W,th tWs PotasS 

B. T. BABBITT, 

PERRY & LEWIS, 

DiNiisra ROOMS 
' ****^ **■"*<** In cligaut iryfaii H. 

309,311 and 313 Main Street, 

WORCESTER,-  .  . UAS& 

r- w. LBWI,. 

s 

b, .Dl•?»^l,™L?,*e•,,, BB«*»e» and BoUera, 
E^onomiifSc" ,ne.7 ana duplication of parts. Safe, 
rnent %i'E2?Uy M«naee<l and notllabletoderange- 

rlKj^^JaWted to all purposes requiring amri 
SZn in'i0™ «n»n «» ettglneaTSom S to IWhonl 
wwer, muse. Sendror Illustrated Circular. 

<-. F. SUMNER, 
HDHTTO-GrlST 

APOTHECARY, 
Wait! Street, 

STtfNCER,  jflSS. 
• FRESCEIPTIOK. CAHEFCLLT PKKPABB>- 

Native Indian  Doctor. 
Mrs. E. B. Wheeler. 

PeraiarjeBt Office andlUshWde, ™ 
2S7 Main at,»or. Central and Main sta. 

WORCESTER, MAM. 

[STATE FlOTJfi COMPANY. 

^. iTeutloo, 
SC«ESSOETOo. L.HATCB, 

DcoI8r in 

FH.TTHAL IMPLEMENTS 

-„ —Also— 
■GA

EDEN & 

nEORGE§B_ WARREN, manufacturer, to meas" 
VJ  tire, of Custom Pegged and Sewed BootVand 
Shoes from French and American Calf Goat 1c 
aiid repairer of Boots. Shoes and Rut Sere     Over 
Hammant'a Drugstore, Adams'Bl ok 

and welfare; and yet maay  of them 
are   so  careless.     It  does  us  good, 
however, whenever we  see a young 

couple from "Canada" out for a pletis- 
ure ride, we can  spot  them in a mo- 

Iment.     The young gent understands 

the art of protecting his  lady-love  to 
perfection.    She generally  does  the 
driving,   while   he   has   both    arms 

around her; And anyone   can  tell  by 
the wild look in his eye, that he is de- 
termined she shall not fall ont, not   if 

holding on to her will prevent it.    Try 
it once. 

—We do not know whose little boy 
he is ; but our heart went out toward 
that young cherub, as we heard him 

in front of the P. O., this morning, 

saying, "Pather, does it cost printers' 

a series of lectures on nervous organ- 

isms, which were largely attended by 
the citizens of Boston, and which ac- 

counts for the following conversation 
between two lovers the other evening, 
as they were seated side by side on 

the common:  " Dearest, believe me, 
I do love you with my whole nervous 
organism.    You  share with no other 
being the emotions which pervade ray 

undivided gray matter, and if I were 
conscious of a ganglion that throbbed 
but for thee, be sure I would not sleep 

till I had  procured  its   neurotomy." 
It's hard on neurotomy, ain't it? 

—The poor '• local" on any journal 
is subject to many a jest and hard hit 

by an unsympathizing public ; but he 
tries to do right amidst all  his   trials 

COMMUNICATION. 

Mr. Editor,—I understand that there 
wilf be an old-fashioned game of ball, 
on the grounds just west of where the 

old red school-house used to be, on the 
old  road to the  depot,  next Saturday 
afternoon,   at   half-past   one   o'clock. 
There arc  so much sail, now a days, 
about "base-fcall," that I cm pleased to 
learn   that the   "old   boys" of Spencer 

propose to show the young ones what a 
"genuine" game of hall is.      We used 

to show science in throwing, hatting, 
and catching,   but  now thev form   aS 

eeived b/our ^Z^^l^^^^^ "J; 

now of Denver, Col.    The manuscript  hatter and catcher, thev "shy" it with 
in question, written on a long narrow  a toss' and vei7 often the thrower is so 
strip of brown paper, would naturally  JfZy at his busiaess> <hat the ball strikes 

lead one, at first sight, to think that it \*nh%Thi ^J TY?" ^ 

had first been laid on the ground, and  wleV the'" tch^andst 'LTZ 

afterward run over by several hundred Ibatter tllat  h* oftentimes catches the 
young   goslins   with   muddy   feet,  iu

; bal1 awaJ fr°m'he front of the  bat, as 

their eager  search  after water     The  X haVe -seeD these "oId bo-vs" do " ^eat 

note to lostmaster Stone will explain  ning from one bound to" another, with- 
itself: 

ining  a   genuine Chinese  letter, re- 

^KwiySa&ftjS5t&SKSS-1 FanC-V ,bat Parent's feelingVas, gl 
DJeratfsSitHSd^f'^^^^ Uf'Li? *™ ™^ «Pon our form 
.KnTM^ a siS''' and q»ietly and si- 
.jtr^onabjeprices. pp        """""' «"  lently wended our way up stairs into 

^,r-^,.dealer i,. oavis sewin.MacbTnS I the office of the journal "that shines 

anything to live," "Of course it does,   and  troubles,  turning  neither  to the 

my son ; why do you ask such a fool-  right or left,  but alwavs bearin. i 

narenT  "°'r      T^  ""   *"* K  ^  ^^ °f ^ *»™' »■ 
thatTou hnd IT i0n tel1 Wa  WhiC" Le is emP,oyed ' but ^out the 
hat j on had received the paper nearly   hardest hit on " ye local" that we have 

two years, and had never paid for it." seen this season'is ,he following- A 

R M- A,r-LEK, dealer In Davis Sewini. 4 
^'^H^^^^Il^^  *c.,   B'atcholiort Clock. North iirookf eld. 

WMri'?,A-RA,-,IU.orc!lttnt Tail°r, Orove Street Dealer In rinth. n«.i T.; :    -   .nj-tt, 

riio cheapest and best 

work 
TJT ,."„•,""reliant Jailor, (irove Street 
Dealer in Cloths and Trimmings; tat aba 
and warranted.   North Brookfleld. *• 

BROQKFIELD. 

* LOWER SEEDS,   (JWRUB B. COOLIDOE, dealer in Millinery 
'SDS- Skirt!8Fro'nehry^,0dS- H1!nbur« Ed?" ™S; 1 Schwi' I ™ t  * BorD11"1 Corsets.-otrald's Block' 

8-1 y 

*>■! 

0P *1-L   K1XDS. 

L^ST-'   WORCESTER,    MASS. 

Fcpr 
J SUbeci-iKar   5,„ 

l?,PE*JonSK
hSJW»w>  from the 

fllc™«»ue,„rD0'g^ g," -.«ee that 

[^UlttBl^c}, 
A5B   GAS   PIPIM, 

AT 

|° ^lain Street 

' ESEIS31^^ 3 * 4 ""aid's 
I VelveS.rS£ £^"'"8, Millinery.Ribbons.Siiks, 
I ^Hy^!i^±s^Flowcrs,TrImmed 4 Untriintned hats 

^-*™»«!1i^m«e_Furni.ii|UB Cioods, Coffins, fce 

newly converted local reporter thus 
notices a minstrel troupe : " For those 
who do not consider it a sin to witness 

minstrel shows, this entertainment will 
furnish a pleasant relaxation from re- 
vival meetings." 

—We   desire   new   correspondents 
who reside  in  the   following  towns 

W£ST BR doKEJELD. 

P/i'S^SSS*- of M»in «nd Central Sts Meat. 

(]. „ibii¥UU Central St., VVatoEeTclockiTw 
^•clry,*c. Personal attention paid to rlpairln"" 

S. ?« P,P,N1^AN' S8"*™1 StTdlal^nTGr^e?- 
Q» les. Boot.. Shoes. KnAv^^i^^- ": 

M^V'iESffiS' >^>rmmtiMM^_oii. ■"•«■ tral bt„ Milliaery, Fancy Uoods  iu?KS 
mlap.Uloves, U.sIerV, ff^sS?ta,Cor.etJ?i": 

for all." 

MASSASOIT HOTEL SOLD.—The sale 
at auction of   the  property belonging 
to the Spencer  Hotel Company took 
place yesterday on the premises.  The 

purchasers did not seem to be plenty, 
nor tbe bidding  very spirited, yet a 
sufficient number were there to o-ct „„ 

a shadow of excitement, and thfj &  w  '   J"*?**1'   "S"lh 

party was  finally struck off to J L   n T, ' Bro°kfield, Paxton, 

Bush, Esq., for $150 above the mort-" T? ' Charlton' 0xford' ^«™>, 
gages upon it, whiclAamouuts to abeot fcyStiS°UiUb.ri<'«e' Kast Bro°k- 
S36,000.   As tho management of the  - NewBramtrec. We should be 

house will now fall into the hands of a 

less number of stockholders, it is 
hoped it will undergo such a change 

as will improve the number of patrons, 
and return  the present stockholders 

I gave a Chinaman two white 
vests to wash Friday. This morning 
he sent another Chinaman with the 
enclosed letter, explaining that they 
had been stolen. I forgot about bein<' 
meek and forgiving—about turning 
the other cheek to be smote, nnd ail 
the other similar teachings of the 
Bible—and just kicked that Chinaman 
out of the store. There won't be any 
Sunday Sehoul to-day. HtLL " 

—Through the kindness of Mr. Win. 
Stanley we have had   the  opportunity 
to inspect a very ancient   sample-book, 
nearly   one   hundred   years   old,    and 
formerly owned   by   his   father.      The j 

book contains samples of the   different 
kinds   of cloth,   manufactured  at   that' 
time in the cotton mill at  Beverly,   in 
this State, near Salem, aud was "used 

by the company as a sample-book for 
reference.     Samples of each kind of 
cloth are fastened in the book, show- 

ing their appearance at different stages 

of manufacture, from the cotton warp 

out endangering life,  while    uow  the 
ball  jeopardizes   the   life of him   who 
happens to get a blow from it, as it is 
made of granite or some other equally 
soft substance.       Xow tho>v have   rfetit 
and   left,  forward   and   back fielders; 
but when we were ordered i.. nnv part 
of the ground to •'shack," we knew our 

I business, and did it.      It be.-,'- all how 
times do change.     15a: ti 
my   mind   is,   is   this   ••: 
way of playing a game ot 
provement on the old wa\ 

That we shall have ft j" 
a good, square jamc, is ti; 
of one of the 

b. 

iiestion in 
:iu-i. re/in"" 
!'. :<uy'W. 

I.v time, and 
' expectation 

andwhoVill take the pahis'fofoTward   SJr.'"?^ l™., UOt d''eSSed' tC tLe 

to  us  weekly, and  o,   time, full  and \L7.     7    '   17*   l°   the   CMh 

complete details „f   .11-.^^^^^^"*  ««"  <*"  »& pole of 11,^ 
terest transpiring in  their respective \Z   ,„! J,ff«rent ^^ of ent,  frightened the ho.-ses. 

localities,    4.:    Brookfleld     North med'  ^^  ^   ^1^^   J"  »r. Goal 

OLD BOYS.' 
■■*♦-  

I Miss Emma F. Howe, daughter of 
| hphraim Howe, of Marlboro, commit- 
ted suicide by drowning, Sunday even- 
ing, iu Poit Meadow p0nd, in that 
town, bho was evidently laboring un- 
der a species of insanity. The body 
was recovered Monday morning about 
one hundred feet from the shore She 
was twenty years of age—Framing- 
ham Gazette. 

ACCIDENT.—Mr. Samuel 15. Gould, 
as he was driving home ou .Saturday 
through Globe Village, and intending 
to water the horses, drove loo fast 
against the watering trough, broke 
the pole of the express wagon, which 
fVt.rl,».,„«.J   *!.-   1   .,., . 

I lie reins were 

pleased to hear from anyone in these 
town^tfho would be willing to become 
regi% correspondents of the SUN, to 
w),o#>W« will guarantee satisfactory 

remu^ition.    For  further informa- 

.-_      __....   -_  „„„„, „ band, causing 
Dieaclied. dyed, dressed and bleached, |the horses to jum|)  in and arouud the 

trough;   then   detaching    themselves 

greater  dividend;   than" t'hr^Hginal I}™ ar?^,ting M
C,°,UpenSation'  etc-'   '^nnntamiT^lZ^Z', 

Lc];Z;:z;t::z:ha offlce'9o r T 
of the capitai ***^ I B p lor a repl3 • j sunk in the enterprise 

etc. Ta a cotton manufacturer this 
ancient book of samples would be an 
interesting study, so great has bepn 

the progress made in this branch of 
business within the past half century. 
We also learn from the book that the 
first cotton factory in tho United 

States was established at Beverly, 
Mass., in 1787. It coutinued in op- 
eration until 1802, and then stopped, 

from   the   wagon,   ran   toward   Mr. 
Keith's store, breaking down the rails" 
jumped over a  buggy and horse, then 
started up the hill and into Mr. Hall's 
barn.    Mr.  Gould   hurried after the 
horses, secured them in the barn, and 
on leading them out one fell and died 
having bean pierced  by a  portion of 
the  broken  pole, which  entered  his 
body between his fore  legs.    Lucky 
tbat no other damage was done.   The 
horse was buried on Sunday.    It was 
a valuable one, and  quite a  loss to 
Mr. G.— Southbridge Enterprise. 

*- 

. 



f?stinj, gtehht*, &c. 
Bain in .ha Heart. 

" Into each lift «oaie rain most fall." 

[The following linen-were fouhd in the 

hand of a dead soldier at Yorktown }•> 

1863:] 

If this wen all, oh I if this were all, 
Thar into each life aoine rain mast (all. 
There were fainter sobs In the poet's rhyme. 
There wore fewer wrecks on the shore of time. 

.  Bnt tempests cf woe dash over the soul, 
Since winds of ansjuish we cannot control, 
And shoe!; after shook wo arc called to bear 
Till the lips are white with tho heart's despair. 

The ilium of time with wrecks aro strewn, 
Unto the ear comes ever a ineau— 
Wrecks of hope that set sail with glee, 
Wrecks it lore sinking silently. 

Many are Hd from the human eye, 
Only God knows how deep they lie; 
Only God hears when arose tho prayer, 
'■Heljiae tobear.oh! help me to bear.'' 

"Into each life some rain must fall," 
If this were all, oh: if this were all. 
7et there is a refuge fnun storm and blast, 
Gloria Pstria)! we'll reach it at last. 

Be strong, be strong, to my heart I ory, 
The pea/i n ihc wounded shell doth lie j 
Days of saliJMne are given to ail, 
Though • into each life some rain mustiall." 

Our Libnu-y. 

OlK-  , 
terfirise 
A place 

( the best proof* of the en- 
of a town ib a iree library, 
which can  boast  of one, 

can at the same time show ;•. o-ood 
business reeoril.    Schools must be 
•supported according to the law of 
.state, whether the people of a dis- 
trict wish it or not, but a library 
has  no   supporter other than  the 
will of the couiiiiunity.    When a 
town   annually  appropriates   rive 
hundred or a thousand dollars for 
the purchase of books, tho money 
is well  invested.    Young people, 
having once acquired  a  taste for 
reading, spend many of their most 
profitable  moments   in  doing so; 
while to those who are disposed to 
study, but are unable to  purchase 
the desired books, a free library in 
indeed a godsend.     Yet I venture 
to say that there are  many of our 
own town's people who are ignor- 
ant that they have one at their dis- 
posal. 

Many towns which are enabled 
to support a library take" but poor 
advantage of the tact, in support 
of which statement I will take our 
own town for an example. In the 
first  piuce,   the   catalogue    is   so 

those ©f Walter Scott and Bulwer 
Lytton.      Yet   the   critics   have 
lashed the latter with great sever- 
ity; one*of them has gone so far 
as to call  him  a "mountebank" 
writer!    But if his writings are 
uot respectable, whose are?    And 
yet there is not a township in Mas- 
sachusetts  whoso  most  respected 
people do uot read Bulwer.   I fear 
that the timo will never bo when 
people will understand how much 
themselves, their companions—yes, 
and tho whole community—are in- 
fluenced by reading the  miserable 
stuff called   "fashionable  novels" 
of the day; that tho deeper, too, 
the interest in these  works, the 
deeper  and more  permanent  are 
the stains imprinted on the charac- 
ter and the greater the degradation 
of the mind.    Still the self-same 
sensations are of no meaner char- 
acter than the wild stories of Gul- 
liver and Crusoe, or the more re- 
fined Eugene Aram, Norwood, and 
'98, which  grace every library in 
the laud. 

Some one says that I am unjust; 
thai, he has read Scott, Cooper and 
Irving, and that these authors have 
left no perceptible bad tendency on 
his  mind.    That is, ho  has read 
novels  and   yet   remains   a good 
man.    As well might, a moderate 
dram-drinker, now seventy years 
of age, contend that spirit-drinking 
woiks   no  harm.    Can   it be, he 
might ask, mat the good old Ma- 
deira or tho sparkling champagne, 
which have so often made the heart 
of man glad, aro really of evil ten* 
dency?     But he is forgetful that 
the very same  principle which re- 
sides in his Madeira and cogniac, 
destroys yearly its thousands; and 
yet he who comes nearest to being 
temperate, without being absolute" 
ty so, is, unwittingly perhaps, but 
still truly so, the greatest encour- 
ager  of  intemperance.    The best 
novel, and the good man who reads 
it,  unless I   am  much   mistaken, 
must account for the largest 
of   moral   turpitude   which 
reading produces. 

I hope that this digression may 
be overlooked, but the importance 
of the subject requires that some- 
thing should be said and done, 
even though it bo by the least of 
us. It is an uncontrovertable fact 
that our library is sadly deficient 

long as home patrons withhold 
their advertising patrc-nago that 
county papers must publish quack 
inventions and medicines, to fill 
their advertising apace," 

lireakliig a Colt. 

The editor of the Dayton Journal has 
been on a visit to Strutter, iu Kenttfoky, and 
he was pleased with the way in which colts 
are broken to harness. He saw a tipo-year- 
old colt made gentle in about half an hour, 
and ho describes the process : 

The colt had never been bridled.   He was 
attached to a curricle called a "break-dray," 
and put through astonishingly quick.   The 
break-dray is nothing more than a strong 
broad-tread dray, with long shafts, the tail 
omitted, and • spring  seat  between  the 
wheels.    The harness was strong, and so 
arranged over the hips as to prevent the 
possibility of high kicking, and the colt was 
hitched so Tar from the dray that his heels 
codld not possibly reach the driver.   The 
process of hitching was, of course very deli- 
cate, as a colt is excessively ticklish, and is 
apt to let his heels ay awkwardly.   All be- 
ing ready, ono man held thecoltaudanother 
took the seat and rnins.    Tho colt was then 
let go, to plunge ns he pleased.   The break- 
dray, which  was so broad that upsetting 
seemed out of the question, was pushed 
upon the colt, and the colt pushed sideways 
until he started.     A few plunges settled 
him.   lie went as ho pleased—up hill and 
down hill, and so on, until he finally struck 
a steady, sober trot, and was thoroughly 
broke.   The confused and bewildered look 
of that colt was pitifully amusing.    Mr. 
Bob Strader was giving directions, and upon 
one of the breakers raising his hand to slap 
the colt to urge him, Mr. Strader said : 
"Don't do that.   Never striko a colt when 
you are breaking him.   Push him sideways 
or any way.   Let him go just where he will 
and how he will.   Let him fall down if he 
will, but don't strike him." 

When the colt was taken out of the shafts, 
he was as wet as if he had been in water, 
and^a child could have handled him. He 
had" not been struck a biow. The dray, we 
believe, was invented by Mr. Strader. 

A vtNK, situated near Santa Barbara, Gal., 
has a trunk four feet four inches in circum- 
ference. It begins to branch out at about 
sii or eight feet from the ground, and is 
then supported on framework, which it 
covers as a roof. The whole vine thus sup- 
ported covers over an acre or ground. 
Several of the limbs aro as much as ten 
inches in circumference, at a distance of 
twenty-five or thirty feet from the trunk. 
The annual yield of grapes from this mam- 
moth vine is 10,(MK) to ia,000 pound. The 
clusters average, when ripe, from two to 
two and a half pounds each. 

Iron in the Blood 

gnaj 

syRoe 
. MAKES THE WEAK STRONG 

A New Life-Saving Apparatus. 

part 
novel 

poorly   arranged   that "a   person I'" s°me of its departments, replete 
wishing to take out a book has but|as lt luay be  in others, and I, for 

one, would gladly see the evil 
remedied. 1 am ignorant of the 
method by which the books have 
been or are at the present time se 
lected, but at all events some im- 
provement should be adopted. If 
a people are endowed with a bless- 
ing, let them make the most of it. 

J. c. L. 

DEAD-HEADAOVERTISING. 

We endorse all the Fremont, Pa. 
Newx says in the following article 
on dead-head advertising: 

"Perhaps no class of business 
men must so often discriminate be- 
tween a fraud and abonajide party, 
as the country newspaper editor. 
When some quack doctor wishes 
his medicines brought before the 
world, he sends to the thousand.* 
of country papers his propositions. 
When a fraud on the legal profes- 
sion wishes his name heralded over 
the country, he sends his card to 
the newspapers, with the request 
to publish for three or six months. 
When any grand mechanical inven- 
tion, wilh no particle 6T intrinsic 
merit, must be introduced, the 
country press receive the advertis- 
ements" 

"All such parties, besides thou 
sands  of others, never conceive of 
paying a cent for their   adverti 

as 
good, 

little if\ea of what lie is goino- to 
read, of the author of the work, or 
of many other vital points, which 
are all placed before the eye imme- 
diately on opening a well arranged 
catalogue. By paying proper at- 
tention to this point, much time 
and vexation might be readily 
saved. 

Seeoi.dly, our books are selected 
with too little care. On examina- 
tion, they show too large a per- 
centage of theSouthworlh, Dumas, 
and other like sensations, and too 
lew uo:ks of good, solid worth. 
True it is, that light-reading takes 
with a large share of our folks, but 
I maintain that a library is not so 
much for the amusement of the 
whole as for the advancement of a 
part. Moreover, after one 
made a trial at reading a 
wholesome book, he will feel a de 
sire lor more of them grow upon 
him. After a short time he will 
look upon nearly all novels with 
disgust.. 

For my part, I heartily wish that 
most novels might be excluded 
from our libraries. Xot that there 
is no good in them, tint because we 
may be easily supplied with a bet- 
ter class of book-, which would be 

, found more common it the trash 
were prohibited; for '-who'd di<* 
(or -hillings when he can turn up 
sovengns at every step." I ad- 
mit that novels rue not wholly bad, 
to the exclusion of ail good, for I 
well know that many do derive an 
inferior kind of mental sustenance 
from them. And yet I think their 
tendency decidedly unhappy. If 
their excellence consists in their 
resemblance to real life, as is main- 
tained by many, why not have the 
real life itself? Why encourage 
novelists when the world is full of 
reality, which is so much prefer- 
able ? We have no want of inci- 
dent in real life, and truth is ac- 
knowledged to be stranger than 
fiction. Let us, then, resolve to 
read narrative, biography, travels 
and voyages, manners and customs, 
and let fiction alone. 

But it may be urged that there 
are many harmless novels, such as 

A new inveution has been tried in rat-is 

which is pronounced to render drowning a 

thing of the past.   It consists in the employ- 

ing a, pneumatic India-rubber tube  rolled 

round  the body with  a sufficient number of 

iolds to contain the necessary amount of air. 

This tube is placed concealed in a double 

envelope forming a shirt. It terminates with 

a mouthpiece, that shuts with the aid of a 

simple copper   button.   The  operation  is 

simple in the extreme, and tho swimmer or 

immersed person has enough air for a whole 

day.    When the apparatus comes to dimin- 

ish in volume it is easy to expand it again 

by the principle tube in deep water without 

any effort or difficulty.   Tho triai was wit- 

nessed the other day at. the Henry the Fourth 

Baths,   when  tho  inventor, M.   Gosselin, 

showed its properties.   He stood upright, 

the hands raised above the head, when the 

water did not come above the shoulder ; he 

then floated on  his back  with  his  arms 

crossed.   The apparatus can be worn under 

the clothes like a flannel waistcoat. . It ex- 

tends (Venn the neck to  the  knees, iiistened 

in front by a row of buttons.    It is compos- 

ed of a double flannel, in the midst of which 

an  India-rubber   tube   circulates,   starting 

from  the  top  of the  chest,  ascending the 

left side of the neck, and  following the cen- 

tral line of tlie neck ; there it divides in two 

branches,  encircling the  thighs as  far as 

the  knees.    Prom  the central  part of the 

principal  tube  twelve to fifteen lesser tubes 

diverge to make  the round of the body, and 

meet  in front where  tho row of buttons is. 

This improvement on the  life-belt is said to 

be certain  to supersede all existing appli- 

ances  in   teaching swimming or saving life 

Iiom spipwreck. 

Tlie Peruvian Syrivp, a Protect- 
ed Solution of the Protoxide cf 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, as 
easily digested and assimilated 
with the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Future's Own Vitalising 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures "athotisand ills," simply 
by Tonhirj Hp,IrJvigoratina and 
J italizini; the System. Tho en- 
riched and vitalized blood per- 
*.:ieatcr, every part of the body, 
repairing damages and waste, 
searching out morbid secre- 
tions, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon. 

This is the secret of the ivon- 
dcrful success of this remedy in 
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Com- 
plaint, Dropsy,   Chronic Diar- 
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections, 
Chills    and   Fevers,   Humors, 
Loss  of  Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys   and 
Bladder,   Female   Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state cf the blcod, or ac- 

Hed by debility or a lew 
' ',m.   Being free 
i any form, its 

energizing effects are uot fol- 
lowed by corresponding reac- 
tion, but are pcrinancnt, infu- 
sing strength, vigor, and KOVJ 
lite into all parts of the systcr.i, 
and building up an Iron Con- 
stitution.. 

thousands have been changed 
Lj ii.o usaofthis remedy, from 
tvoalc, clefdy, suffering crea- 
tures, to strong,, healthy, and 
happy men and women; and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes- 
itate to give it a trial. * 

See thai each bottle has PERU- 
VIAN SYRUP Mown in the glass. 

Pamplilotis   Free. 

SETH W. FOWLE & SONS, Proprietors, 
Wo. 1 Milton Place, Boston. 

SOLD BV DBUOUISTS OINUAHV 

THE  NEW  IMPROVED 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWARDt. 

The "Medal for Progress," 
AT VIKXNA,  1873. 

The   UlUHEST   DRDXH  OF   " MKDAL'" AWA1SJ>EI> 
AT THK JiXPOSlTIOJI. 

No Eewinj-Machine Received a Higher Prize. 

A   PEW GOOD SEASONS: 

X—A ITeu, Invention TuoitooaiiLY TESTED and 
scoured by Letters Patent. 

8—Makes a perfect LOCK STITCH, alilt 
sidos, on all kinds of good).    , 

3—Runs LIUUT, SMOOTU. SOISKLEHS and RAPID 
—Lest combination of qualities. 

4—UUHABLB—Runs for Years without Repairs. 
„?-TK'"!'O «U varieties of Work anil Fancy 
Stitching m a superior mauiicr. 

Spencer Hoi 
(OLD HOTEL) 

Having loosed the SPENCFn om, 
conneoted with tho Tame a?HHOlfSB >M t. 
house and enlarged th? Oft "&«£> 
guest, and regular bUrde^Im fi,tw Cij 
all times to satisfy all DatSS.™1' PNpSSl 
Hostlers will be in ^tenda^fu, fP' 

 ■  -__l?^_^LACii 

^MfiiTiacTi 
Cor. Friend and Merrlmae St*. 

BOSTON, 
MA8& 

CLEAN-ROOMS,   OLEAN BBDs 
GOOD BOARD, AT REASONABnil 

RATES. 

LaCnd"nS!°"tt0 ^^ Depoto ""» «• 
G. W. STACKPOLB, 

Uu on both 

6—Is Most entity Manor/erf by tho operator 
.on^tli oi  stitch may be altered while running. ng, 

without passing 

I 
and machine can be threaded 
thread through holes. 

■ "i—Vo^X* Simple,Inr/eniaus, £t»gant, tonn- 
ing the stitoh without the use of Cog Wheel Gears 
Rotary Cams or Loyer Arms. Has the Automatic 
*W ■**•», which insures uniform Itnnthof 
slitc/i at any speed, lias our new Thread 
Controller, whUh allowl easy movement ol 
no„0"l^-har and prevents injury to thread. 

8—l/OMBTiiitCTiox most careful and FISISHED 
It is manufactured by the most skilful and ex- 
perienced mechanics, at tlie celebrated Sem- 
'i'?i"V/i'\"f'"'J.' *"?"• ■*'■ r-   Boston Office, ■i.iz )ras/unffton street. 3g 

i\ow is the Time !! 

Green's  Hotel 
HUBBARDSTON, MASS 

boards/0'   PEBMANEaT -XTliau, 
Splendid DANCE HALL. 

Parties accommodated at short notloe. 

Illy        Wm. M. GREEN, P™',, 

..3d I 
siatiiofthe sys 
from Alcohol, 

For the Next 60 Days 
we ahull close out our surplus 

f-Made Stock 

ID f OOlfiJlS 

Perry's Hotel, 
East  BrooKfleld, Ma 

W.W.Perry, Prop', 

pleasure parties, as good room.,bra tlT 
inent as any house In the oountry.  HwffJ 

LIVERY STABLI 
in connection with the house, weareiblahju 
strong mducemon ts to traveling men toghinl 
"_;;            ° a*! 

Um. C. SHEPAltD&CO, 

ATTENTION ! 
mbscrlber would respectfully announo. to 

W    u of Spencer and vicinity that he Just 

"£%£**ln ***><* T-N-0ILBEKT- 
f^ALL STEEET, SPENCER, 

L he intends to keop an assortment of 

IGOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT LOW rrilCES FOB CASH. . j 

pjnsestepinandlookattho 

icauty of finish, and gives perfec 

|"5sctioo to all who have given it a trial.; 

Parlor Stoves, 
g00d variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and see 

I'forj'ourselves. 

[JOBBBO PKosirawt ATTENDED TO. 

Also FC1BNACE   WORK .AN#T1M 
I HOOFING by oairipotent wo kmen. 

A. G.  PEASE 
jt BRYANT, Manaser. 

T A T E U M ' S 

Steam Marble & Stone WorJvs 
Worces- 

ter, 

Mass. 

Every description of 7>uihling, Cemetery & 
furniture Work made from Marble £ Stone, 

Patterns and Finished Otaetery Work kept on hand 

The lar°*e quantity of marble now on hand at 
this manufactory, was purchased at a great reduc- 
tion from market price, during the past season, 
which, combined with the superior facilities of 
the mannfactnrer, enables him to furnish work al 
prices which cannot fail to give entire satisfaction 

Orders from the Country promptly executed, antf 
(Bisection guaranteed. 

E.   TATEUM 

34 tf 

T.        «. AI*X^I«, 

I3f Central Street Worcester, Mass. 

A Brnve Boy. 

mcnls. They ;ill 
promptly, either 
check, on receipt 
of paper I icing 
containing their 
This 

promise payment 
by   due  bill   or 

of the  first copy 
forwarded   them 
advertisements. 

system bears on its face a 
strong presumption against both 
the parties themselves" and their 
intentions. Both     are     public 
frauds. 

"Now, when any such party or 
parties wish advertising, their 
oheapest mode, by far, and the 
most honest, is, to send all that 
kind of advertising to well-estab- 
lished advertising agencies in large 
cities. Such houses as Bates & 
Locke, Dauchy & Co., Pettingill 
& Co., of New York, Wetherill 
and others of Philadelphia, which 
have survived every financial agen- 
cy, deserve the confidence of the 
country press,     And it is only so 

The Stillwater correspondent of the Troy 

Times   of  Wednesday   writes:   "Let  the 

papers of to-day  pass around the name of 

Lewis ijmodell,  the boy hero of thirteen 

years of age.     One week ago the Times 

published an account of the lad's rescue of 

his  sisters  from drowning af tlie hazard of 

his own life.    To-day it is ours to chronicle 

a still greater feat performed  by this young 

champion  of brave and  noble deeds.   On 

Saturday afternoon  two of the boy's little 

sisters, aged four and six years, rolled down 

the  bank into tlie river in about live feet of 

water, and  but a  few  rods above the very 

verge of the dreaded Stillwater rapids.    The 

hero of a  fevy days ;>go was engaged, at the 

opportune moment,  in a shop which pro- 

jects out over the swift rushing waters, and 

fancying that he heard a peculiar noise em- 

anate  from  that  quarter, he stepped to the 

door and saw his two little sisters strangling 

and struggling and being hurled mercilessly 

towards their doom.    Lewis saw that if 

the children were to be saved his arm must 

do  it.     He  was standing on a platform 

twenty feet above the surface of the water, 

but he took the leap, went under, and soon 

appeared   directly   between   the  children. 

Then commenced a struggle for life.   His 

cries for help were unheard and the water 

was above the boy's head.   W<e cannot give 

a better sequel to the termination of this 

affair than to use the lad's own words to the 

writer, which were: 'I don't know how I did 

manage.   They were almost gone when I 

reached them, and this time I had no help, 

but  1  got  them  ashore, and   I did just in 

THE GREAT REMEDY FOR 

CONSUMPTION 
which can be  cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by the 
proprietors.    It is acknowl- 
edged by many prominent 
physicians to  be the most 
reliable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of ail Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
of over forty years.    When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to effect a speedy 
cure   in   the   most   severe 
cases of Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Croup,  Whooping  Cough, 
Influenza,   Asthma,  Colds, 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the Chest and Side, 
Liver  Complaint, Bleeding 
at the Lungs, &c.    Wistar's 
Balsam does not dry up a 
Cough, and leave the cause 
behind, as is the case with 
most   preparations,   but   it 
loosens   and   cleanses   the 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause ol 
the complaint. 

I'KEP.tH!:i>   BT 
BETH W, tems U '■      ■   lotvm, Ifai., 

Anu sold by Drug.:-.. ... L-I* generally. 

without regard to cost, to make room for oar Fall 
Stock now in process o/ manufacture. 

Oor Siimmer Stock 
still includes n Ijsr;,-e   Assortment of Desirable 

Styles, for 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 

CHILDREN, 

The Prices have been Marked Down 
to the Lowest Notch ! 

ALSO, 

Gentlemen's 

Furnishing 

^ Goods ! 
Underwear, 

Hosiery, 
and Cloves, 

Marked Down to Close! 

Whitfonl's Btw»,s 

SOUTHBBIDQE, Mil 

^ Dealcn in 

Allopath io,   HomaMtht 
Botanies and Patent MeiUcind 
Uhomioals, Sec,   Also, > ail 
assortment of Trmies, floi 
portors, Shoulder Bracci, Bnf 
oer fjoods, &o., 4c. 

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compound 
ami orders answered with caro and dejpatclil 

The publio will flud onr stock of Medicines ™i 
pl«te, warranted gonuineandof trie bescqaalttjl 

(,'i.iifeetioncry, Cigars, Muts and Toilet Arlielal 
specialty. 

ALFRED M1III 
Ha» just bought a LAKE STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
A!fD 

0ABP1TII 
in Groat Variety, for the 

SPRING TRAD 
Muny now and desirable Styles. 

for sale at ^Reduced Triceti 

Children's Carriag 
AMD 

PeranbnhtoiH 

GREAT REDUCTION 

Custom Goods!! 

All arc requested to call and see I 
themselves. All GOODS warranted j 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRIL 
Xorlli ftrookfleld. 

April 31, 1874. 

money We :vre making Custom Suits for less 
than at any time since the war. 

Having a full selection of .Medium and Light 
Weight Cloths In stock, we shall fill or.lcr? during 
the dull season, at. a close margin on actual cost. 

Improve the Opportunity 

Err 

40 

*t: , _j*£U ational Hank Buil< 

s   e&3  -3:12  IZfcOCciiaa.  st. 

Wo R (JKSTER. 

**5 R E M E M B E E! 

Be sure and see the 

G BE A T AMERIGA$\ 

BOOT & SHOE ST01 
415 Main St. Worcester, 

Tlie most elegant and spacious Boot B»J 
Storo in the' city, having ono of Bie lar„t»l 
best assortments of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDBE 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

in the state, at prices 23 per cent. lo*« • 
lowest. , ,kat.fil 

The difference in my prices and """(,■ 
will pay you Well tho expense of conuf^' 
city.   My goods are all marked Wlf" 
and obliging clerks ready to show tncni- 

WILLIAM  WADE, 

415 PROPKIETOE. 

C. BARNES 
DEALEIt 1.x; 

WATCHES, CLOCKS,  JEWELRY. SIL- 

VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 

BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 

GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 
—AND— 

Musical Instruments. 
SOITHDRIDGI, Mass. 28tf 

GEORGE   W.  DOAKB. 
WoECESTEB COOSTT 

FARM  ACENC] 
No. 1 Town House Building, 

BBOO 

Braneh Office, Charlton, Mass. 

HT Real Estate bought and sold in M^C 
the County. 

PAPER BACSj 
, —AT— 

Manufacturers'  Pfif 

All sizes kept on hand, and »14 k «* 
luit customers. A    , ^^i gsit-1 

Bass printed, when desired, at «n»" 

SUN OFFICE. 

EUAS Hit, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

Real &, Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 

JliRufinetw done on the Protective Principle— 
SQ Trade, No Pay. 

I Office: Main (Street, 
BPENCEH, MASS 

23 tf 

New West India Goods 
GROCERY STORE 

W. SI. MOUI/TON ha» opened the store under 
the GRAND CENTRAL HALL, East Brookfleld, 
opposite B. & A. R. R. Depot where may be 
found a good assortment of 

W. I. GOODS and GROCERIES 
at BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

He also has on hand some 

500,000 Good Bricks 
on snic, in quantities to suit customers. 

He will continue to manufacture hriok as usual, 
the present season. 

W. M. MOULTON. 
KastBrookflled, April 30,1874. 

doling Pereheron. 
YOUNG PEHCHBKPN was foaled May 
m 27th, 1870, is of a handsome dapple grey, 

ititeen and one-fourth hands high, and weighs 
I2A5 lbs. For compactness of build, symmetry, 
BMuty and constitution, qualities essential in a 
ftock horse, he is excelled by none, and equalled 
liy few in the State. 

Ho was awarded the first premium three times 
at harre and once at Atholl. 

PEDIQREE. 
Sired by "Napoleon." a full-blooded Porcheron 

ilorfc imported by the Mass. Agricultural Society 
in lRf.8, and kept at the State Farm. His Dam 
wns the 'Farmer Girl," by "Eagle," by "Black 
Tom," hv '•Gates' Stallion." by Ilale's "O-een 
•fountain Morgan," Grand Dam bv Trow'a "Bav 
State Morgan.'.' by Dale's "Green Mount.-!/, liof- 
gan;   Great Grand Dam an English mare. 

lonajj 1'ercheron will make the season of 1874 
in i'.e -laP t"i Sln-C' stal,le "f tho Proprietor, 
onMaln Street, North Brookfleld, Moss. 

KTTerms $-20.00. All accidents to mares at the 
nelt or owners. 

Charles A. Bush. 

induced 
»uioe, i-c 

clearlv . 

MA\H00H: HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED! 
§&££; -'    ''n5t published, a new edition of I)r. 
C{g'>_;,l,1'VERWELL'S    CKLP.BRATKD   E-9AV    on 
SoSST,. radical cure (without medicine) of 
-"'•MAToniiiiffi* or Sem'nal Weakness, involun. 
Phv.i?.l Ml Lo*M\ iMPOTBKcr, Mental aod 
Jie ,i ™,»Pacity, Impediments to Marriage, 

o. CosspstFTioK, EPILEPSY and KITS, 
sell indulgence or sexual  extrava- 

ifTeLflf0 in 5 s'-aWi onvelopo, only six cents. 
IIto co ebrated author, in this admirable Essay, 

cfslfi r,'™,™st™tes, from a thirty years' su'c: 

o sen-. ™C"CC'' th'a the alarming consequences 
San "n !" U!a,!' b0 ra'|ically <-ured without the 
tion, i ,u "J*,?' "»«»al medicine or the appllca- 
once :n„;,n

nlfe I Iwi'Kin:,' out a mode of cure at 
iv lid, ,'vV,,' c,e

r
rtam> and effectual, by means of 

mav L m7. BffereJ,' no mattcr whM hls condition 
'*UcTu,    '       ° hlmsclf """"P'y privately, and 

cvfrTv'f'mi, Lc;h,ro sl'on'd be iu tho hands of 
Scat'       ' and V"f inan in 'I'e Innd. 
iffi.^ "'V' in * Pl»l» envelo.,0, to ,-ny 
l«st stamps. " ";i receipt of ail c> "ts or two 

Address the Publishers, 

(,IJAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery. New York. 

Post Office Box, 4856. 
!-ly 

W 
MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS 
IWiL ie6' ",J"re their shipments to 
their destination Uy using 

DENNTSON'.-i 
Patent Shipping Tags. 

"fed wi(hin °X** T™ Hundred Millions have boon 
cf 1. ss by x„t,'';a".ten J«ra without complaint 

For Lu\ .S. feuminS detached. ■ror sate at this office. 23. 

A-New Idea! 
-A. 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE  

Sewing Macbine 

FOB 

50   Dollars ! ! 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

AND 

EVERYBODY 
Buy tlie World-Renowned 

Sbnttle Sewine MacMne! 
TUB 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
tSTke   Highest  Premium 

swarded to It at 
was 

"VIE 1ST 1ST A.; 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Institute, N. Y.j 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition; 

St. Louis Fair; 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair; 
and Georgia State Fair; 

FOR 8EING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
mid doing the largest and best 

range of work. -All  other 
Maehines in the Market 

were in direct 

COMPETITION !! 
Z^~For Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

Wher9 we have no Agents 
we will deliver a?,Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for al! Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines hiken in Exchange. 

Sand for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one Of the 
bast Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sawing Ma- 
cnines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADDBE88, 

Wilson Sew ins Machine Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

H. P. YOUNG 
Offers his services to tho people of Spencer and 
Vicinity as 

AUCTIONEER, 
Having been duly licensed, and with experiacce 
In bis bueintss, he feels confident that be can fuiJy 
satisfy all who place their property in his bands 
Tor disposal. 

Spencer. Marob  13, 7-ti 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. iftfSI 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Sunnier & Sen, 
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE CBtEBHATED     i 

STEINWAY 
PIANO S, 

A Ion? oxpcrlcnco with our preaont economical 
| arrangements, enable ua to select and furnish Tln 
strumenis from the various manufactories of ^ow 
York and Boston, of quality and prieo that must 
suit both TASTE and BUCKET: 

Heven Octave Rosewood I'ianos from $'IoO 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room no. 3 
(floor of tlie Worcester County Music Mchoqll 
370, main St., over Talt, Bliss & Futnam'a 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those in Hponoer and vicinity 
regarding tho thorough manner in which we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner.of purchasing, our 
prices &e., &c. 

PIANOS TUNED AND  REPAIRED. 

Ss 
Invite your atter tion to their immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New Englandj carry such a stock of 
olegant ....... s 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

SCHOOL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS, and 
every other style of books necessary for tho count- 
ing-house and Library.   Keep every kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY,! 

OFFICE STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, &c, 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &c. 

to be found.   Ib their 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete, being filled with choice 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 

Bronzes, 
Rogers' Groans, 

Pancy Frames^ 

Pasels. Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artistic value.    In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
m anuffceture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnu 

FARM AND GARDEN. 

The Syracuse Standard says aii 
experiment of selliug cheese by auc- 
tion was lately tried at the Utica 
cheese market and was not entirely 
satisfactory, although the highest 
figures was realized at auction. 
They understand the experiment is 
to be further tried, each seller 
having one bid on his cheese, to 
prevent it frorn^ going under 
price. 

The fiirmers of Northampton and 
Hadley, Mass., find their produc- 
tions of a good hay crop realized. 
In some places well-nigh a ton 
mom per acre is raised than iu 
previous years, The coru ou the 
Hadley meadows is of very good 
color, though a trifle deficient in 
height from the usual point at this 
season. As for tobacco, the sorry 
story told early in tlie season is true 
now. 

A writer in the Norwich (Conn.) 
Advertiser contends that the Engr- 
lish sparrow is spoiled by feeding 
from the house, alter spring has 
opened. He instances a tiee on 
which hundreds of them-roost at 
night, which has beim; eaten up 
with worms. This shows that 
birds, like human beings, arc disin- 
clined to work for food when it 
can be had without effort, that hun- 
ger is tho spur to^ action and to 
duty. 

BLIND BRIDLES.—Many of the 
diseases of the horse's eye are oc- 
casioned through injury from the 
use of blinkers or blinds on the 
bridles of horses. In the United 
States they have been partially 
abolished by the more practical 
men and what are called open 
bridles, that is, bridles without 
blinkers, are substituted; The 
horse soon becomes accustomed to 
them, and is not thereafter so easily 
frightened because he sees perfect- 
ly, and not only what is before 
him, but what is beside him and 
even behind him.—English paper. 

Always manage to have the cow 
eating when she is being milked, 
and when thus occupied she lets 
down her milk freer, and is less 
liable to kick or move about than 
when she can give her whole at- 

Basil's Liver Pills. 
These Pill* are entirely vegetable, sad wo wish 

it to be distinctly understoodtbat ire recommend 
them only for diseases of the Liver and those 
diseases resulting from Inactivity of that organ. 

Bush's   Liver Pills 
Cares Sick -Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. t 

Bush's   Liver  Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

  ,       fdii, 
If you would have 

.1 

A CLEAR HEAD Foit BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER PILfeS. 

Only try one box, and you will never be without 
them.   FORTY Pills in a box for 25 cents. 

W«. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGIST^, 
SO FROXTVST.,- 

WOBC ESTER,    MASS.,    "■ 
1 

General Agdnts. 

Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers general!. 

For U»x*^faitis 

BOOTS   AND BOSS 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at onr Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Congress Boots, - S3 », t4.00, fS.W 

" French Calf Boots, - - 4."A Ml 
" " "   n«pToe,    •      '      5-(*'   5B" 
"     Sewed   "    ■•**«*-   «s.no,' S.S0,  $M 

Women's F'xd Butt!*,* 2.SS,   2JO,   S.OT 
"   Serge,  "      "■_„■'     •      2.00, *5.29,  S.50 

All of onr Winter Stock to be-    - 

CXOSEO OITT    AT ^pOMf,' 

To make room. for 
call. 

Goods.   Give ns a 

-*W 
THE 

CONNECTICUT 
General  Iafe  Insurance Com- 

pany, 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873, $1,163,078.65 

Picture Frames, 
Kilt and regllt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, &C, &C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

" Come in and visit" 

(.ill & Hares, 
200 Main, and 8 mid 1 (1 Hampdcn Si. 

SPRIXGFIE^D.   MASS. 
I2-6m 

E. G. & F. W. HIGGINGS, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
PKESCO PAPERS, FOR CHCBCHL8. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Taesels, Pieturo Hooks. Knobs.^c. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 

and Decorative Work.   Ail work warranted. 

ALSO 

Sole agents for t'atent  Rubber Cemented Weather 
Strips for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 AlAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER iMASS. 5-tf 

F. F. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of 

Light, Open an Faucy Buggies. 
Wagons and Sleigh», 

New and Secondhand Carriages. 

ana* Iti!PAiR,is4 executed in tho most ivorkmi 
manner, at short notice. 

Main Street, North Brookfield, Mtst. 
23-3m. 

Advertise in the "SUN? 

tentiou to the milker. It is best 
to milk diagonal teats at the same 
time, but always take hold of the 
oft' teat first, for if the cow is go- 
ing to kick at all she will kick first 
from the side you commence to 
milk. In milking diagonal teats 
the left hand milks a third teat and 
thus the left arm serves as a fender 
iu case she kicks or steps about. 
The best stool is made by nailing a 
toot-square piece of pine board on 
a piece of 3x4x1 feet, and the 
knees are the most convenient 
bucket holder. Get close under 
the cow ; work the bucket weil un- 
der the udder, and the milk will 
uot be near so apt to be spilled as 
when you put the bucket on the 
floor, and set off as far as possible. 
Milk quickly, steadily and gently, 
and never leave a cow till you 
have her last drop. Above all 
things never yell at her or beat 
her. Kindness is a cow's most ef- 
fective master. 

BREEDING A GOOD HOUSE.— 
Whoever wishes to breed a hue 
colt must be willing to put himself 
to a certain amount of trouble and 
expense. There is an old saying 
that "Tho gods never drop nuts all 
ready cracked into men's mouths." 
Now the country is full of men who 
are ambitious to raise a tive-hun- 
dred dollar colt, but who are at the 
same time unwilling to be at any 
considerable trouble and expense 
to do it. They wish for the rive- 
hundred dollar colt, but they wish 
to get it in such a way that it shall 
not.cost them over fifty or seveuty- 
rive dollars. It is not difficult for 
an intelligent breeder to raise a 
five-hundred dollar colt—it is not 
extravagant for such a person to 
expect to raise a colt which, at five 
years of age, shall command a 
thousand dollars for every year of 
his a^e—but it costs time, attention 
and considerable money to insure 
such II result. An ordinary stal- 
lion will not beget such an animal. 
Stallions whose services can bo ob- 
tained for ten and twenty dollars, 
and mares of low blood and nega- 
tive characters, can never beget or 
conceive such a foal. 

issues all ordinary approved 
■VLUIO „. uu. auu Endowment Policies, on hota the 
Mutual and upon the Stock or Non-rartlcipatin; 

This 
forms ef Lito and Endowment Policies, on 

532 
19-U 

3Jain  Street, 
WORC KsTJL'B, W.ia.. 

ispfe— 

><M*AlM «o«.'A. qgrjllnr & Co.) 

mp 4'$tf' -dealers in all kinds at 

PICTURE FRAMES 
£ ^   QJL PAINTINGS, 

' Chi'oiiios anil Eugraiiags, 
PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society DiploMas. 

X<>. 3 Pleasant Street. 

upoi 
Plan.   In addition, this Company originated an< 
first introduced. 

The   Having'* Endow- 
ment Plan, 

which secures to the Policr-Holdcr an Endowment 
to the fullest extent of his equity, at coat only of 
the life rate; and which is already prored by the 
Terdict of the'community as the best and mo.at 
popular system of insurance yet derised, 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
•   T. W. RUSSELL, Secretory. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 
Address, with reference record and experience, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WOHCE8TEK,    MASS. 
6-y 

IRA  G.  BLAKE, 
With over 20 years experience In the manufac- 
ture, sole and repair of WATCHES, comes before 
the public and offers his services as a Rrst class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches & Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and   paid for, cash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented, 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
By No more work taken than can bo done with 

promptness. 
Store with 

OX«a.3Tls.©, JS«/OTrsror «ft> Co- 

(Opposite Common) Worcester, Mass. 

Formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake & Robinson. 

AMERICAN  WATCH FACTORT, * 
Waltham, Au£. 26th, 1872.     , 

The  undersigned have  appointed Mr.  Ira  G. 
Blake tlieir selling agont for  the city and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

It E. ROBBINS, Treasurer. 
-Mt 

t E.   A.   TIMME, 

Steel Stamps & Steucils, 
Seat Presses for Societies and Corporations. Burn- 

ing Brands, ie. 

Cromplon'l Block, 13 Mechanic Street. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
—      i ■—_■■■■■ i — 

J. Todd & Co., 
Wanafattnrers and Wholesale Dealers in 

S2XJCIZ.X pcrss 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUHD COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

Meryijleld's Suitding,   t7t   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pure. 
These goods are sold In Spencer bv T A. PRODTT 

k Co. 
34 

W. H. Willard. 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Wain Street, Worcester. 
A  Choice Selection of Foreign and   Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory pricos. 
Shirts Cat to Measure. 

46— ly 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
BHALEE    IX 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS. TABLE 

AND POCKET CCTLKRY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|i*D 

All kinds  of   House 
goods. 

FurnisWug; 

243 

»i\j 

&   347   MAI*   STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
in all its branches.   Machine ami  Tool  Foririn^. 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, ic. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. & A. U. 

R. Depot, Worcester.* MB«I. 17V 

Worcester   Dye   House* 
80 Sonthbridge Street. 

Ogtect .*©, 94.X MmiH £/., nearty epp tile 

ty-ntrat Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Glores and Feathei Cleansed' 
in the nwutt*! manner. 

Ladies1 and (ientleman' s Garments -uv\ Goods 01 
every description Cleansed; Dyed and Finished ia 
the best style. New and improved Apparatus, the- 
best Materials. Experienced, Practical Workmen, 
wilh every facility necessary to secure to patron? 
fironiptncss and the very best style of work at the- 
owest rates and shortest notice, fully provided. 

Patronage respectfully solic'tgiif 

PRACTICAL 

SLATE ROOFERS 
vnil doalers in a.l kinds of merican and For 

OIJH Slate. Our yard and Slate can he seen at 
Lincoln Square, rear or Mavnard's Flour and 
Grain Store, where TO ntend to keep constantly 
on hand a stoek of slate to su't even-bod v in null- 
ity and in price. Also Old Roots slated over 
shindies cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Repairing p.amptly and neatly dons. i!l wk warranted 
Jtllorders addresser! Io Post Office S •.r I Hi, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Pearl River, Mass., had the hon- 
iv of furnishing the lumber for the 

[St. Louis bridge. 

Ijorenzo Bemis, 
DEALER   ry 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

01 IS  AND LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all S vies. 

MAIN STREET, 
SPENCER, - MASS. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
tlFALEit   IN 

WROUGHT IROX. STEAM, 

GAS AXD GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,    IROX     AXD    filLVlNKED 

FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS, FOR STEAJI, G.tS AXD   U'ATIR 

Public Buiidinjs, Dwelling Houses, stores. 
lories, and Green Houses, warmed by !>i»u or 
pressure steam. 

Xo. SO Front Street. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark Brahrnas' 
EGGS  FOR   HATCHING.   Vm  priw-tukins 

L    strains: price »>.w per si'tt:iu of thh-teenT .-   per 
Also, two pair of ai>or« stoei: for 
Tor sale after July l-t. 

Address 
a. R cis-o 

'■^1 S:>en.' 

tie    t'hirkous 



IT SHINES FOB iLl. 

CHARLgaF^MIy3Ba| Managing Editor 

SPJUVCER, M.<sa,, FRIDAY. ACGCST 21, 1874. 

OfW />.4P£tf CURRENCY^ 

There are a large class of people 
who are clamorous for a resumption of 
specie payment; many editors are in- 
cluded in this class. It would, of 

course, be a good thing to have our 
greenbacks payable on demand in 
specie, if it could be done without af- 

fecting the geaeral prosperity of the 

country ; but that cannot be affected. 
We will suppose gold t« be selling at 

ten per cent, premium to-day, antl°to- 
morrow the resumption of specie pay. 

owners and manufacturers j ant} thi. 
is the class, principally, who are de 
nouncing greenbacks, led on by a class 
of editors who live by pandering to the 
prejudices of the working clnases. 

Hie democratic   party  has always! 

must have something for a scapegoat 
to atone for its chagrin, and $azainc 
was led out to suffer for their impetu- 
osity. 

During all his trial, Bazaine's bear- 

cause it is really better for the working 
classes, but rather, as I view the sub- 
ject, because it.is a good thing, politi- 
cally, to harp on.   The issue of green 
backs is not a 

ne 
sorrow soldier, and the disgrace and . 

which his sentence imposed upon him 
could but elicit sympathy from all un- 

prejudiced lookers on, either here 
party measure in the amongst his own candid 

STATE   POMTICS. 

MBETTNG  OF   THE  REPUBLICAN   STATE 
.COMMITTEE. 

The Republican State Committee 
meeting, held in Boston on the 18th 
msr appointed the State Convention 
to he held at Worcester on Oct. 7 
JLhe meeting was ealled to order by 
Dr. Lonng. W. W. Rice of Worces- 
ter suggested that, in case it should be 
impossible to obtain the hall in Wor. 

CHARACTER AS EVIDENCE. 

There  has  been  a  great' deal of 
vague talk regarding the conflicting 

evidence" ,n the Bcecher-Tilton con- 
troversy, but one kind of evidence, the 
strongest and best in cases of this 
kind, has not been sufficiently consid- 
ered, and that is, the evidence of charac- 
ter. While on one side of this case 
Uw parties  interested have industri 

that 
ninew Pa!,'j of twentvi 

'men, who were I ™*&> 
™rd  the Red jffi P^edi, 
some white men wh„', ,l'e°«<% 
of buffaloes we£7^ ^ «*» J Tk«. *_  . " ,e ln a certau i 

jfEW ENGLAND NEWS. 

least.   Originally it was a stern 

sity. I the bitterness of his disgra" 
jed to  with wha   ' 

ns "how to resume"; but they all  tiful wife 

-* -«-™ „„.,... JZZIJZz?* »»«=if£igaf * SKatfrtl&ai'SSgsgEig 
co to see 

have shown themselves, in my opinion 
ignorant of  the   essential 
principles   that  are 

monetary 
connected   with 

specie payments.   Our paper currency 
to-day is just as beneficial to the poor 

ments takes place.    Now, what is to fol-1T   r   "" ^ man'and  'lt is  much 
low?  Why,areductionoftenprrceIt    haad,er.and 8afoto carry about.    If 

clung to him in his hours of 

TheyfoUndthelmrdlCHr,tVn- 
buffaloes, remaS

a
n
nd

tkilled,; 
days drying the rne^t > > 
a Party of 40 white™. ." ** 
twoe. Twoeftheo^ in «*« 
"•«* them, and we,?^"*. 
Jwme.1 of their bo "^*< 
Four more then 

rule of last year, requiring tickets of I charade 
admission to the hall, be continued in 
force.   Adopted.   Mr.  A.  H. Hop- 

intense mental suffering; and that she u'D! "{Boston moved that'tbe'officers 
has been constantly on the watch and be instructed to make the necessary 

arrangements. Adopted. Mr. Hopkins 

of the acoused.    With re- 
to the character of the different 

persons concerned in  this affair, we 
have already spoken at length, but is 
worthwhile to reflect for a moment 

.   in value of all saleable commodities, and 
in the wages paid! to all laborers  and 
mechanics.  Tlifc would  occur in  the 

prices of W»e things hnmediBiely, and 
in others the reduction would 

degrees..     The wages offlfeechanics 

would be reduced also gradually, but 
they   would  be sure  to come   down 

within  a short time,  and mechanics 

would not be benefited at all by are- 
turn  to specie payments.   No,   they 
would be serioinsly injured by the stag- 
nation in business, that would every- 
where  exist.     "But," says one,   "I 

can't see  H."    Perhaps  not; I  find 

that the great laboring class of this I 
county, as a general rule, are apt to 

be warped by their prejudices, rather 
than to* be guided by sound, business 

principles.   Give one of them a pocket- 
ful of specie, and he would feel much 
better than if, in the place of specie, 

he had our government paper currency, 
if t! 

laying plans for his escape is proba- 
ble, as it is reported that it was "en- 
tirely the work of Madame Bazaine." 

,  His calmness, as he submitted to the H6?'0, Kingston   moved   that   the 

_i         . v' lur  amendmen 

resumption  should take  place, 

rency, the manufacturers and all 
V1 momed men are being benefited at the 

expense of the working classes, would, 
were greenbacks payable on demand 

w gold, if offered, specie on pay-day, 
call for greenbacks as better to carry, 
and just as good, in all respects, as 
spc.-ie.    F0r mj parti  j Cannot see 

the least necessity for specie pay- 
ments ; nor have I ever read a souud 

argument in favor of resumption at 
this time, or the near future, 

Iso moved 1 °n Ulis eIemen' of diameter, ir 

three "££ g. to thfday of th fifi*. °f T^l^ ^ 
Convention.   Adopted    Mr   i!    %   von h     ^ raan builds up through his **« rtasnuafst t 

m  while in exile, Itnat the del 
notwithstanding   it   icon.,.,,!,.,,   „.„ I to be laid at „ „.„ executive,aa pa,pab]e ag ^^ -~-^ 

moved   an  may be obscured in a cloud of calumny 
 its  be, not raised bv the fi.m h...n, _«■ j._.    J 

fly, he refused to do so; but toTlfy, I SI    "      ^ ^ ™^°S *!.-1 but it 

rode 
same 

ami i 
oat 

t   jeopardized   the 

when proposals were made to him to IXKSL $2-^ **£ bo; "°t| raised by the foul breath oftraducer7, 

owing to his failure to obtain some 
modification of his sentence, he 
yielded. 

That bis hours have been those of 
suffering and anguish, as he meditated 
upon his fall'from one of the highest 

honors, "a Marshal of France," in the 
gift of the French army, to banish- 

I Ih/IT     rnt,M8 accept- is assailed, the strongest thin* 

false as "dicers' oaths," but character 

to*l?7u HA • ?• iS "■ r°Ught b-v years ot labor and ex In point of fact, there is time enough perience, and it cannot lie 

treated   in  the a, 

•ther Indians escaped    TK^' 

¥lm*Bin*owni "" 
•       «»»•»» ow.-.S*«« 

Gen. Sheridan discredits tt 
of a battle between 7 T"" 
Gen. Custer.   From $*,Indi' 
the localiiy and 7,^ 

confident that no such CT-B^ 
^occurred.   Moreo? ' 

t carry 7heUSws to For?6 

even 

cliase just as much as the 
a  prejudice 

ernml,,iT8Sible *" ^ general g°V" P,ayetl at hh trial-lla9 *"* Wl ernment  to resume at present.     It 

would require six hundred millions of 

specie to face eight hundred millions 

of* paper currency, and the govern- 
ment cannot obtain that sum ; and it 

is a doubtful question when we shall 

be able to command enough Id stand 
a successful resumption.     However. 

later, 
not because the prosperity of the 

 ™ .....,j., TO ugniEn-  i   ,    -    ...       ,JL—; uu <-uuu«u  r-'ouuc, itnu it cannot lie. 

ment, no one can for a moment doubt, 7a numbS rfitoKfJ f°r &UyT      Pe°P'e talk 38 lf in thi« case there 

but that the same manly bearing ^^^^^^ZwdiZ^^^ *SSttXSl 

asthel-mprobable-that Mr. Talbot may ob- areWCl % Jve equal we^hl^ 
dull tread of the sentinel, the guardian  tai° neTT ]ight on hw duty to the party 
of his liberties, fall   heavily upon his !._^.,?aT'  and simP%  matters 
ear, 

N^w that He is landed and is again 
breathing the free air of heaven, may 
we not hope that when the French au- 
thorities have taken a second.sober 

wonderfully by a graceful "declina- 
ture. We may be sure no pains will 
be spared to bring about this result; 
Suppose, however,   that   Mr.  Talbot 

his escape ; for before the mntterin 

ie paper money would pur- 

JoM.   Hehaslthedaymust come, sooner or 

reasoning wJH convince him thi he is Jon rZZt £T** 1 ** ""tl^ ^ ""^ the ^<§«°ns of 
doing just as well  by taking  .w.» I " , ^", '' bBt-Wto it is right that nation to-day shall cease, they 

and pioper that every pCople 8Uonld   may have the need of just such   t 
pay its paper issues at some time in 

coin ; but no nation is ealled   on or 
expected to redeem its paper money 

in specie immediately after such an 
expensive  war as our  "unpleasant- 
ness    with  the South produced, nor 

proves obdurate—as he doubtless 
t is   quite possible  that 

t j -^eK^iri'r ^e^-!^; 

varying statements without regard to 
their source; but words are the light- 
est of the evidence. The character of 
the persons, besides making all the 
difference in the world with the cre- 
dence to be given to their words, is of 

the   " "I"  Nft^l°[th° st.r°^t Wnd. 

the scout from ^h^A^ 
have  obtained   his inflP  H 

only about 60 mil * totr?0111 

to reach the nearest tS^1' 
and  no official repo"WkS 
ce.vcd of any such affair        ^ ' 

An encounter occurred hpt.^ 

military and a band oT 60 ol", 
dians on the 7th inst., near v^1 

Lodge, Kan., in whkhTye ffM 

^ek^an^e white ^ 

The jewelry of Arthur Orto, 
-orne  claimant, wa, hteiy 

n m London, and brought dolw 

anti' 

"rags 
paid in 

just as well by taking 
for his labor as if he were 
gold. 

Well, specie payments being resum- 

ed, and every class of manufactures 
reduced in value ten per cent., the 

manufacturer looks over his note-book 

and finds that he owes in promissory 
notes, say $50,000, besides moit<ratres 

nnly 

it can be done without produc 
panic 

would  be 

veterans as he, 

OUR   NEIGHBORS 
WIKE  VILLAGE. 

A game of base-ball came off .. 
lately between the wire pullers of this 

hort 

on his mills, andunsctled bills WOrltlTZT^ ** """^ ^l"* 1 

-Mrt at a dead loas of 810,000. He has | c 

a stock of manufactured goods, and 
raw material on hand, amounting to 
1150,000, on which he must lose $15,. 

000; and he begins to feel "shakv." 
He calls his foreman : 

"Mr.  Roberts," says  he, "I  have 

been investigating my books a little, 
in  view of what is  to follow the re- 
sumption of specie payments, and I 
find  that I shall  lose 825.000, to put 

the best face possible on the matter, l 
and it will be necessary to curtail our 
business, if not to wind up.    you will 

pay off,  and discharge  one-half our 
hands immediately, and we will con- 

tinue work with the rest as long as we 
can." 

This imaginary case, every sound, 
reasoning manufacturer will tell you 
is what will, undoubtedly, occur in 
some degree, when specie payments 
are actually resumed ; and that being 
the case, the mechanic, or fact 
hand, who, clamors for 

does not know what a great calamity 
he is calling upon himself. 

"But. are we never to resume specie 
payments?" says one. Yes, certainly ; 

but the longer we stave off the calamity 
the better it will be for tre. England 

once issued irredeemable "rags" for 
twenty years ; and we may continue 
the system one hundred years, if we 
please, and the general prosperity of 

Hie country would not be diminished 

thereby. You see that the entire in- 
debtedness of the people of the United 
States,  including  the   national 

bpencer club.    The re- 
runs  made by wire pullers, 

ten  times  34; Spencer, 10.     On  last Saturday 

i rein-1 another game was played, in which the 

wire   pullers  were   again   victorious, 
making   40   runs to  the skivers 
Hillsville) 28. 

Mr.   Henry  Sugdeu   arrived   I 
Another-thunder clap has burst over from his s,1°rt Eur 

the French, especially Paris ; and just da^'   'oo^S  better 
at present, while confusion  reigns tri- 

000 more, and this indebtedness is all I more disastro 

now to be paid in gold, or its equiva- | tions of the people than te lose 50 p, 

on every dellar of "rags" afloat. 

MARSHAL BAZAINE. 

present find themselves.-may "aet their 
mad up," reform the columns, move 
upon the convention, nominate Henry 
£. "awes, and send the now Boastful 
Talbotites "whirling up the valley " 
Stranger things have occurred before 
now in our politics. Bullying is cxcel- 
ent strategy, sometimes, butit requires 

to be employed with judgment. When 
overdone it is very apt to react unplea- 
santly.   There is still another possibility, 

Tichhi 
auction 
its trade value. 

Queen Victoria has given - 
assent to the amendments tol? 
theeary act, by which women mi 

JNottogobaek to the kietory ef tha W<W. to pmctice 

**m t"e accuse;;hM^n^h£^, ^XlKST 
se.   to be capable of perversions of dltions as men. °ml   , 
tact, of vulgar tricks, of.«' a strange, LONDOS, Aug. 20tL—Rennw. J 
technical- use of language" to serve ^rious &w^£2R&Lj 
'■s purpose, of threats and brow-beat- to the effect that the Ssht, 

>ng, of all the arts and artifices which "<"" insulted openly £*& fei 
are used by impostors' to bolster up republicans. It is alleged thatT! 
hen- pretensions, while the accused P^'can force fired upontteeflto,. 

has be«u Slmple) straightforward, and the British ship Fly, £ CuIna?J 
evidently sincere.   The former his, in   the Fly was cAiisin  * 

(of 

TALBOT  AHEAD. 
_ His Honor the Lieutcnant-Governor, 
is apparently far ahead of all competi- 
tors for the nomination for the govern- 
orship and indications point to his suc- 
cess by a large majority. The only 
objection that is or can be raised against 
him, is the fact that ho is a pronounced 

spite of all his art and ingenuity, ex- 
hibited himself so that he who runs 
may read  his character.   The  latter 
has also given,, hi* own portrait, with 
us fatliugs and weeknesses, as well as 

his purity of purpose and his largeness 
ot heart.   It is unnecessary to go over 
again the traits that have been brought 
out in each case by the self-portraiture ; 
but place the pictures side by side, and 
there ought  to  be  little  difficulty  in 
forming a judgment in the case without 
any further   evidence.     An 

proved in health. 

iiucu   arrived    Home p-„v,:i,t»-    >T  "-•."»«» yiuuouncea  ;~v   •"•""-•   ewueuce.     An  impart a 
opean  trip on Mou- a   n, ,'    '-.V '?.' that the   Republi- Jur>; would render a verdict easily and 
or  Hnd    i 7 til■     Y JT"1 8pht on the 10ck of P'o- J"stlv w,thout going a step beyond   the or  and   feeing  im-  hibition. th s Mr.;.  „«* „. _ti     *•._    hi*tn»«  a„,i   „?. *       T °.c>onu   tne 

umphant from " centre to circumfer 
ence" of these people, the first excite- 

ment of this will prove a " stunner" of Ilers- Railway trains run a mile a 

the first magnitude. It certainly will minute > but that is slow compared 

among the authorities, but it is doubt- with ,he 8Poed of a despatch that was 

ful whether the mass of the French  8eut t0 hi,n from here at 9 o'clock, a.m , 

im-inibition, this year, is  not at all proba- 
He regards England  b.le< though that would be a consnmma- 

as a purgatory for the poor, but a very  tlon devoutly wished by the Democrats, 

history and 
Globe. 

character of the 

paradise for rich men  and fast  travel I nh°.WOuId Ilk8 to Place tho Hon. W-|n.' 

people to-day will not secretly rejoice 

over the dismay and consternation it 
will cause. Marshal Bazaine has made 
his escape from the isle   of St. Mar- 

aud reached him in two hours. 

Gastoii  of Boston   in   the 
chair—Lowell Courier. 

Gover 

FASHION. 

There   never   was  a  season   when 
white was as extensively worn 

PROM  THE WEST. 

SEDUCTION  iT 

■= in Spanish wata 
tor the protectionof British interests. 

BASE-BALL. 
LONDON, Aug. 18.-Several k 

ball dubs have been formed in tL 
JNorth of England, and monnalsfl 
the instruction of players are pnblisW 
here. JJatts, balls, and other articW 
used in playing the game hive 
imported for sale. 

BAZAINE'S ESCAPB. . 
PARIS, Aug, 18.—Gen. Lamal I 

concluded the investigation into t 
circumstances of the escape of Mail 
shal Bazaine.  He reports that the w 

I jority of the guards are guilty of con- 
nivance, and Bazaine simply left I 
the open door. 

KXCUSK FOX I1IS BCAPI. 
Marshal Bazine has written a letn 

to the minister of the interior in wiidl 
he says that neither Col. Villetl* nofl 
any other persons now in custody i 

-The standard of scholarship at the 
Yale Law School is to be considerably 

raised this year. 
Mr John Rowland, of Worcester, 

wflcft his home in an insane con- 
Sdition, and canuot be found. 

At the mass temperance meeting at 
ttnwick Grove, Conn., Tuesday, a 
rtlte prohibitory society was formed. 

William Thayer and P. Flynn have 
ton arrested at Portland for murder- 
Josh; assaulting Thomas Quigley on 
Saturday night. 

Tiie Vermont Association of Uni- 
versalists holds its annual state con- 
vention at Bethel on Tuesday, Wed- 
ne8(iay and Thursday of next week. 

The assessors of Fitchburg return 
3 731 as the present number of ratable 
Mils in that city, against 3,685 last 
U,.ag'"Hofforty-six- 

The report that the town of Ben- 
niD<.ton, Vt., has been sued for the 
nayment of 850,000 worth of bonds 
owned in Rutland County is untrue. 

The butter market at St. Albans, 
yt. Tuesday, was firm and strong for 
all the better grades. Prices ranged 
from twenty to thirty-one cents. 

The annual fair of the Middlesex 
North Agricultural Society will take 
place at the fair grounds, in Lowell, 
September 24 and 25. 

Geo. E. Bates, of Cranston, It. I, 
has been arrested for assaulting his 
wile with a razor at the house of her 
father, Nathaniel Randall. 

An astronomical and meteorlogical 
observatory is to be established on 
Golden Hill, Bridgeport, Conn., under 
the charge of Prof. Clarence Sterling. 

The State Equalization Board, ap- 
pointed for the purpose of equalizing 
the grand list in each county in the 
state, held its first meeting at Mont- 
pelier, Vt., Tuesday. 

The vote authorizing tho pulling 
down of the old . brick school-house at 
Laurel Hill, in Norwich, Conn., that 
has endangered the lives of the child- 
ren, has been rescinded. 

The selectmen of Westford have 
been authorized by the town to offer a 
reward of $1000 for the detection of the 
parties who set fire to the buildings 
there, last spring. 

There are already twenty-five appli- 
cants for admission to the Freshman 
class of the State Agricultural College 
at Orono, and the whole number will 
doubtless be at least thirty. 

Hugh Muldoon, a laborer on the ex- 
cavation of the Merrimack street sewer 
in Lowell, was instantly killed on Wed- 
nesday, by the falling of a large stone 
upon his head.   He leaves no family. 

The National Revere Bank 'opened 
its new banking rooms at the pomer of 
Devonshire and Franklin streets, Bos- 
ton—the same location as before the 
fire—Thursday morning. 

Mr. J. E. Douglas, of Bangor, shot 
himself with a riflle, Tuesday night, 
but accidently or not is not known. Ho 
was a young man in excellent health 
and good circumstances, and leaves a 
wife and children. 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

Mat of Canventio»w and Elections during 
the Summer nnd Fall. 

August 86—Ohio democratle state cosrention at 
Columbus; Pennsylvania democratic state con- 
vention at Uarrisbnra:. 

Sept. 8—Election of state officers and congress- 
men in Vermont 

Sept. 2—Eleetloii of oonzreesmen In California. 
Sept. 14—Election of state officers and congress- 

men In Maine. 
October 13—Election of atate officers and con- 

gressmen in Indiana, lewa and Nebraska. 
October 14—Election ef congressmen in Geor- 

gla. 
October 22—Election of Congressmen in Welt 

Virjrinia. 
Nor. 2—Election of state officers and congress- 

men in Louisiana. 
NOT. 3—Election of both atate officers and con- 

gressmen in Massachusetts. New York, New Jer- 
sey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Illinois, Michigan, 
Missouri, Kansas, Nevada, Alabama, South Caro- 
lina, and Tennessee-, election of congressmen only 
ln Rhode Island, Maryland, Virginia, Florida, 
Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Wisconsin and 
Minnesota. 

Ohio will elect state officers and congressmen on 
October 13 or November 3, according as the new 
constitution is rejected or accepted at the voting 
on August 18. 

r'A thing of beauty is a joy forever." 
— »,m,m pneu.Es SOLO II isrt • uts. i H If ¥ HI ¥   f 

FOR THE TEETH 

E VERY   DESCRIPTION  OF 

A great many people have asked us of 
late, •' How do you keep your horse looking 
so sleek and glossy?" We tell them it's 
the easiest thing in the world ; give Sheri- 
dan's Cavalry Condition Powders two or 
three times a week. 

Tor Beauty of Poliih, Savin* of Labor. Fr«u»e»«  from o.^ xhuauut- „/( 
Cheapnoaa, It is truly Unrivalled. 

MOBSB BEOS., Prop's, Cantoi, Mass. 

JOB 

A gentleman in the eastern part of the 
State, who was about having his leg ampu- 
tated on account of its being bent at right 
angles and stiff at the knee, heard of John- 
son's Anodyne Liniment. After using it a 
short time bis leg became straight, and is 
now as serviceable as the other. 

BE TOUR OWN  PHYSICIAN. 
There is no case of dyspepsia that Green's 

AUGUST FLOWBB will not cure. Come to 
the drug store of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
about it. If you suffer from Costiyeness, 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomuch, Indigestion. 
Liver Complaint, or derangement of the 
System, try it. Two or three doses will 
relieve you. 

AGUE CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
the United States that contains no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to the 
system, that will cure Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, &c, and the 
chills not return during tbe season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
standing. 

PRINTING 

A N   O   T   H   E   R 

An Exquisite Toeth-Paste, of a semi-fluid consistence, pot op in 

Gold and Sliver-Plated Collapsible Tubes, with Jewelled Caps, 
An elegant article for the toilet table.   A choiee of fear flavor* ■ 

Rose,   Milleilenr,   Franglpane,  Cleopatra. 

NOVEL. ECONOMICAL. CONVENIENT, FRAGRANT.   Altogether the most el 
tlon and the neatest package in tbe market.    It is well worth a call at f 
MAUVS.L OF BEAUTr.   The drnggiaU in Brookneld, Morth and West 

CT the most elestnt prepara- 
attbedra«;«ji»uS»tteaeetbL* 

ilk' r^a^HRv^?kptyJtf!? *'¥" *1" ^vW'^'ico^^^^^^SS'alit. 

Bankrupt Stock 

—Axn A— 

Jobber's Stock at That 

The  Moat   Wonderful  Discovery   of   the 
19th Century. 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 

FOS cojfsuMpxiojr, 
And all Diseases ot the THROAT, CHEST and 
LUNGS.. (Tlis only Medicine of the kind in the 
world.) 

A Subtliliilt for Cod Zlrer Oil. 
Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitla,Incipicnt 

Consumption, Loss of Voice, Shortness of Breath, 
Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, Colds, Ac, in a few days, 
like magic. .Price »1 per uottle.   ALSO, 

Or. S. 1>. Howe's 
Arabian   Tonie   Blood   Purifier, 
Which iJlFFERS from all other preparations In 
its IMMEDIATE ACTION Upon the 

LIVEB, KIDNEYS and BLOOD. 
It is purely vegetable, ami cleanses the system of 
all impurities, builds it right up, and makes Pun, 
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all 
kinds, removes Constipation, and regulates the 
Bowels. Far "General Debility," "Lost Vitality," 
and "Broken-Down Constitutions." 
the 18th century" to And its equal. 

Executed at the 

Crystal Palace. 

Sought at OS centt on a Dollar of Ike Whole- 
tale Cotl. 

A TREMENDOUS SACRIFICE 1 

About $5000 Worth to be Sold 

For Less than the Wholesale Cost. 

The Goods to be tnrned to Cash immediately 
Todo this, wo have marked them for a very small' 
margin at what they cost us, at less than they cost 
the wholesale dealer. 

Southbridge. and Dr. Lawton of Webster. 
Dr. Grover •, In 8p 
Trade supplied by 

SPI1YNX TOOTH PASTE M'F'G CO 

• -""! *£• Ltt*'on of Webster.   Fer sale in Brookneld by Mr. Carpenter. drorrliV. an! 
by Dr. Grover; Tn Spencer, by Dr. M Hall, L. F. Samner, O. WeatUrbee.roitaJnrt, CalUM? 

1333 Ink Btiwai, Pklladelslila. 

\L\ \7\ DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A CEASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS    AMD    SHOES 
At W. IS. FAIRBAWtS,. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

NOW  IS  THE TIME. 
/"TREAT INDUCEMENTS offered to cash Buyers.   I mast nuke roam for m» r*H Amrtm.ni .„,, 

pe^sBo^oKm8.'nr{."''e1ci^ HSZ&S&S&r"* " & ^'"^ 'n ""^ » » Tm"f 
171        WARBEy JT. FAIRBANKS.        \£X 

NEW HOLLY TREE COFFEE HOUSE, 
523 Main St., Franklin Square. Worcester. 

€. F. MARSH A CO.,      -       -       Proprietors. 

BILL   OF  FAJEVJ3. 
Hot Roast Beef, Bread, Bntter and Potatoes, 20 

'■      "     Pork,    "                               "20 
Cold   "     Beef,  in 

"     Pork  10 
"   Corned Beef,    .---.. in 
"   Ham,  to 

Baked Beans, White Bread and Bitter,     . 10 
Raw Oysters  |0 

Beef Stew, (Tuesdays)   -     - 
Bailed Dinner, (Wednesdays)   - 
Clam Chowder, (Saturdays)  - 
Bread, or Cracker aad Milk,    . 
Hulled Corn.    -      .      .      - 
Bread aad Bntter, 
Hot Biscuit and Butter, 

IS 
- 25 

IS 
- 10 

10 
s 
s 

PIES. 
Apple, 
Men" sal, 
Custard,  5 
Squash,  S 
Lemon,  5 

SUN OFFICE, 

I "challenge 

as now. 

THREATENED  CONFLICT  OF   RACES   IN   pJL 
SOUTH  CAROLINA 

There  is 

fagbt betweeu the  blacks and whites at      Dotted arrived at Brussels 

France has poor success in retaining 

in their banishment its political prison- 
ers.     Rochefort and  his companion 
first, and now the old Marshal, once 
the pride of the French   army, have 

wj I escaped from their confinement in a 
•esnmpt.on.lvery  similar manner.    Even though 

Bazaine may have been guilty of the 
charges preferred against  him, which 
the people of this country are slow to 

believe,  yet   for   lus  past   soldierly 
record, and a feeling that the verdict 

| against him was made  up  under an 
extraordinary     excitement,     looking 
very  much  like  persecution, we   be- 
lieve   there   will   be   quite   a  general 

feeling   of satisfaction   expressed   at 
his escape. 

His trial, from (he scanty reports 
of evidence against him, seemed to be 

M, | not one in which he could cbtain 

Kldge Springs, E^Q^^al t^MrL^inUr!  ££ jfc 
,f?rty1W° ™\ea from August*, on the importations are very beautiful 

INDIANAPOLIS AND  ITS  TRAOI- 
CAL  END. 

A sad tragedy growing out of a case - 
T   ?   ,p.tl01\ocourred at Indianapolis, responsible for his escape from prisoi 
,,."-   ^hnraday.    The story is  norof. He declares that he had no aetompli-j 
uiing as lollows :   George C. Hardiiirr, ces, in the fort or elsewhere/except 

White jet is becoming fashionable in I and Sol Arlff
roPnet0''?f' lbe Heratd> I "^  and  nePhew'    The m&nM * 

r„ °J J>larltz. a prominent merchant, 
Th*»K-„n      - •    , ,,    ,f0r ",   Ion«    time  been  warm 
I he  'Kellogg   is the name of a new  friends,  and   very   intimate In  their 

social relations.    Maritz,  who   s a 
Hebrew, aged about 40, and married 

line of the Charlotte, Columbia & Au- 
gusta Railroad.     A party of armed 
whites have left Augusta, Ga., to aid 
their  friends.     Others  will  follow in 
case a combat begins.    All was quiet 
at Ridge Springs, but a fight was an- 
ticipated.    Both whites and blacks are 
arming for the fray.    There is an un- 
easy feeling that  a  war of races will 
begin  in  South Carolina, and in that 
event the white people of Georgia, on 
the  Savannah   River, will  go   to  the 
rescue  of the white people of South 
Carolina. 

Ladies at the sea-side tie blue veils 

scribes how he eluded the surveill»D«| 
of the jailor, and in conclusion MM 
"Resenting the humiliating prison regfrl 
latiqns, I feel justified in the attempt! 
to recover my liberty.   As I was nil 

took advantage of this  intimacy, and'|tried bX my'peers,'my sentence ml 
succeeded     ,n     seducing    Hardino-'s  «l«£al." 
daughter,  aged  about  18.    This sis was It is reported that Russia has at lutl 

consented to recognize the Spanish re-I 
pnblic. 

The Emperor of Russia has aenttbel 

The Springfield Union, speaking of 
the absurd complaint of some people 
that Mr. Beecher's statement does not 
prove his innocence, says : " It is as- 
tonishing that any part of the Ameri- 
can public, which in general is so well 
versed in the common principles of 
'aw, should  have in this case trans 

accomplished last March, and impro 

itation of the Jockey Cub *^rf£^&£*ff* 

trfInert ^^th^,"^ 
troduction of new shoos. remorse,  attempted  suicide by    akin! If        f  U^VXi ?T 'L

9,ngleX 
■an -.*,., opium i it is thought thof .1. 7 ? of aSate*     Thl8. with other riam 
White tulle bats trimmed with wild the do e, Thursday mlrnfn re^tod UiftB' was P«~d «» «r- Sw 

wers are  affected   hv tho   \ra„ ,   ,   .,.,    ,' iuursa«y morning.     About  »!,»„,      -r • • flowers are  affected   by the   Newport 
belles. r 

There is scarcely a fashionable ca- 
price that does not do good to some 
one. Thus the ornaments of white and 
black jet, which have become the 
vogue in Paris, have restored prosper- 
ity in the working classes of Venice 
Who were in a state of great distress' 
before the revival of the taste for jet 
trimming. 

The coming new boot will have the 
Marseilles bottom or extension edge 
to the sole, with two rows of stitchin 

1 o'clock yesterday'Tfte"™, Hard- 
ing, while in search of a physician 
met Maritz on the street and irEffi 
J drawing a revolver began Bring at 
him, shooting five times, and then 
passed down the street. One of the 
shots shattered Maritz's left elbow, and 

another passed through his lung  and 
^Tj^'f^W prove fatat but 
at 10 o clock last nin-li* i>«    ■• ight he was reslino- 
quietly, and will probably recover. £f 
Harding died about 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon.    Hard' 
bail  to ing is under 610,000 

await  the  results of Maritz's 
would  be increased, in effect, ten per jtice," but" simply "oVe^to  saTsfy fhtlff^^ J^l^f^P^J^ 
cent., allowing gold to sell at ten per] 

cent, premium for the year previous to 
resumption. Our farmers, whose farms 

are mortgaged—and they are number- 

ed by the million—this ten per cent, 
would fall heavily; but the man who 

owns nothing and owes nothing, so 
long as he has work, though he be 
paid ten per cent,  less wages, may 

clamor of that red-hot injustice which | prove his 
was   making   the   streets   of   Paris 
hideous with murder and revenge, and 
that he must hare been guilty of be- 
traying Metz and his army into the 
hand; 

the | to Beecher, and called on the latter to tlrely new fosnton jn shape and des, strongly in sympathy with Hardino- 
prove his case—that is, to disprove of boots will come out this fall, called ,e the sh°°ting, Mrs. Harding sten 
what Tilton   had   not succeeded  in  "La   BelIe   Kell°gg;"   "'so  a very mothf  of  the   dead   daughter   has 
proving.    As it is, Beecher has been  hand8ome new style of skating shoe.   |stated  tl,at Maritz also  made a 
able to make out a strong defence, a |    It is rumored that the fall 
much stronger one than perseus thus 
accused, however innocent, are gener- 

sof the enemy was a foregone  ally able to make,  a much stronger 
conclusion by them, and a verdict was one th»n tfle public had a right to ex- 
rendered accordingly. IP*01,   -And now some people say that 

France was then snrlprinr,   „„J„ | Iwcaase he has not made a mathema- 
laugh  at the   calamity of property-1 the shame of ZZTSg £ j) %£fi^? *"*>">»« 

will 
proper proposal to her.   Maritz denies 

see women 
liat  the  fall season  the charges  made   bvlZ nT" 
apparently clad  in on  her death  ££   l,Mm   HaidlnS 

as  soon coats of mail, a fine" network covering I as" he'is^bS &tm*  ""..T 
corsage  and underskirt,  heavy  withfeence '  pr0ve his lnno" 
closely   wrought  steel    beads;    and 
when, in addition to this, the fronts of 
the hats are ornamented in a similar 
manner, helmet-wise, the effect can be 
imagined.- 

M WHIM 

cence. 

OUTRAGE WON A BAND OF JNDUNS 
MEN. 

A good illustration of how the In- 
dians are kept stirred up is given in a 
report from Agent Gibson, wKta£» 

the new Russian Minister, when i 
mitting his credentials to the Japanei 
sovereign. 

NIAGARA FALLING AWAT. 

The great Horseshoe Fall is grado-J 
ally losing the shape which gave it i»| 
name.   The falling water is slowly MJ 
surely wearing away the rocky 
over which it plunges, and the outN 
of the fall is becoming a sharp triangle 
rather. than  a graceful curve.  SI 
last five years have made a perciptib!e 1 
change in this  respect, and one cm I 
even fancy a slight difference betweeij 
the last season and the present one, 

The accusers of Mr. Beecher coo-j 
as tinue to supply the evidence they fwjj 

ed to give the committee by a>em ? 
interviews with newspaper corresp*w 
ents and fragments of unauthenticswj 
letters.   The latest operation in "J| 
line is the submission of a l«K«r ™ J 
Mrs. Tilton's, eight or nine page* '»■§ j 
to the inspection of Mr. George Alfr 
Townsend, who proceeds to tele, 
it from memory to tbe Chicago 
bune I   This is a burlesque upon r 
mony. 

Edward Ryan was arrested in Mil- 
ford, Tuesday, taken to Taunton and 
bound over for triat for stealing a 
horse from A. T. Short of Taunton, 
and a horse and buggy from Mans- 
field, Monday night. 

James Murray, watchman at. Holly 
* Co.'s works, Uanbury, Conn., has 
been arrested op the charge of having 
fired tlie factory and two or three 
other buildings which have been 
burned recently. 

Company    D.  M.  V.   M.  bf  Fall 
River, elected Byron Barnes as First 
hieutcnant, vice Francis H. Crapo, re- 
igned; Company B. M. V. M., Fall 
River Light Infantry, has changed its 
title to the Sheridan Guards. 

William Ford, aged sixteen, living 
in the rear ef 94 Vernon street, Bos- 
ton, is in custody for attempted rape 
upon a ten-year-old daughter of Mr. Mc- 
Elroy of 1102 Tremont street. Tues- 
day afternoon next he is to be arraign- 
ed before Judge Wheelock. His base 
attempt failed. 

. Ju(lfere Sheplcy has granted the in- 
junction which the Porus Plaster Com- 
pany of New York demanded against 
Wathan Wood and John T. Wood of 
Portland. It j9 stated that the next 
™p will be the suit for §50,000 in the 
supreme Court and a criminal action 
tor forgery in the Superior Court. 

The prize of $500 offered by tho late 
«on R.chard Fletcher, of Boston, for 
we best essay on the Importance of 
™gtJ Attainments in the Christian Life 

wen awarded to the Rev. Daniel 

JantWfT'S Pa8t0r of the Fi">t 
baptist Church in Concord, N. H.   Be- 
J- "fly and sixty essays were pt 

The coroner's jury in the case of A. 

Un£P'? Keene' N' H" wh0 was loand dead on the sidewalk, last Sat- 

earn.3; 1™ "****<* » verdict that he 
terlJ^ u«ath from a cut in the 
uaoat, inflicted with a butcher's knife 
LT .McI-aughlin. who was found 

tiZ yJn
T ' 

drunken 8tuP°r at the 
JJJ.   McLaughlin will have bis trial 

JSrery Sotttt it Worth Hi Weight in Sold. 
Trice #/. 00 per Settle. 

Sold by L. F. STJJINEB, Druggist, Sola Agent 
for Spencer, Mast. Dr. 8. D. Howe, Sole Proprie- 
tor, 161 Chambers St., New Tork. 21 

DIED. 
In Spcnoer, Augrst 16th. Mrs. Eliza C. tiuilford, 

azeri 64 yrs 3 months and 13 days. 
In Stnrbridga August 10, Mrs. Winthrop Wls,ht, 

a Jed 6Syrs. 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF 

REAL   ESTATE. 

Union Block, 

Now Is THE TIME TO BUT 

Goods  at  Half  Price! 

Crystal Palace. 

Wo shall olose out these Goods at Less Prices 
than we oan go in the market and buy them for 
to-day, as tho money must be had In 60 days. 

The stook comprises the usual rariety found in 
a Small-ware Store, snob, as 

NEEDLES 

Tea.(good) 
Coffee,   " 
Milk,      - 

CAKE. 
Currant,           ....   5 
Oold, 5 

Puddiaga, .      . 
Sauce,   - 
Doughnuts and Cheese, 
Cheese, 
Pickles,     -      .      .. 

Si Bear ef say DnsOfSa S:li 
MEA1S- rrom 0 A. M., 10 8 P.M.   SIBTDATS—8 to O 1-2 A. M.; 41* 8 l-» P. M. 

A GOOD VARIETY OP EXTBA DISBES ON 1/IFFKBENT DATS, 

COOKED TO OKDKR. 
Sirloin or Rump Steak,      ■   25 
fiamasdKgga, 25 
Boiled       "  -.    .      .      .10 
Pried Lirer, Bread, Butter and 

Potatoes,      -       -       .      IS 
Oysters, .stewed.(good) .      -IS 

English and Milwards, 
sold for 10 cts. 

4 cents a paper, usually 

BUTTONS, 
A Tremendous Stock, at less than we hare been 

paying for the same goods. 

WILL be sold by public auction, on the pre 
mlses, la North Brookflelil, County of 

Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 
on SATURDAY, tbe 12th day ol SEPTEMBER 
next, at Ore of the clock in the afternoon, a oertain 
tract or parcel of land, together with tho buildings 
tbereou, situated onthe west side of Forest street, 
in said North Brookneld, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 

On the nerth by land of Frank La Valley; on 
the east by Forest street, so-called ; ou the south 
by land of Richard Flynn; en the west by the 
Town Common 1 being the same estate that is des- 
cribed in a mortgage deed thereof, from Edward 
Richard to A. O. Blood and N. II. DeLane, dated 
April 1st, A. D. 1873, and recorded ln the Worces- 
ter County Registry of Deeds, book 899, page lao. 

This sale is made under and by virtue of a 
power of sale contained in said mortgage deed, 
the condition thereof having been broken. 

The estate will be sold subject to a prior mort- 
gage, on whioh about twelve hundred dollars 
(*1200) remains unpaid. 

A. 0. BLOOD,       } „ 
N. H. DELANE, Jw 

North Brookaeld, August 19,1874. 

Main   Street, 

OltTGAUEES. 

43-Sw 

w 

Have year Bed* nenornted by 

F A B H « H' S 
Patent  Renovator, 

Patented June 22,1809. 

Hair Mattresses made over and 
Hair Steamed. 

Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Charge. 
Send in your orders and come and see the pro- 

cess for yourself. 

Beds Called for and Delivered Without 
Extra Charge- 

H. II. Ames •& Co., 
(Room   in   Horn's  Block,  over   Billiard 

SPENCER, 

MASS. 

11  Howe's Block, over 
Hall), 

MAIN ST., SPENCER. 42-3w 

B. T. BABBITT'S 

Pore Concentrated   Potash. 

Of Doable the Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING  SUBSTANCE- 

I have recently perfected a new method of pack- 
ing my Potash, or Lye, and am now packing it 
only la Balls, the coating of which will saponify, 
and does not injure the Soap. It is packed in box- 
es containing 24 and 48 one lb. Balls, and in no 
other way. Directions in English and German 
for making hard and soft soap with this Potash 
accompanying each package. 

B. T. BABBITT, 
04  t*  84 WHhl>|<tn St., N. T. 

Send  in your Fall 

Orders early. 

Linen and Cotton Handkerchiefs, 

Some Hare Bargains. Don't fail to see these goods 
if you erer thinlt of buying one. 

LINEN AND CARPET THREAD. 

Just look and sue what we are selling it for.   Lin. 
en for 2c. & skein, Carpet for 3c„ Spool for 5«. 

DRESS BRAID, 

Sold orerrwhere for 80. and IO0-, only 5o.t A yard 
place. This does not interfere with oar regular 
stock, whioh wo shall continue to sell for the samo | 
Low rrloes. 

HOSIERY. 

A largo part of it is Hosiery whioh yon can buy 
at the single pair cheaper than we can go into the 
market and ouy the gooda for by the case. 
Misses' very fine Hose, Finished Feet, (or 25o. 
Ladies' ditto for 24o. Ladies' ditto, Italbriggau, 
Long Legs for 36c, same goods sold for 00«. all 
OTer the city. 

EDGINGS. 

LACE   EDGING, SILK EDGING,   COT- 
TON EDGING,   CROQUET   EDG- 

ING, THREAD EDGING. 

All kinds of E*si"S, from lc. a yard np to 81 jo. 

KJflVES, 

Some Splendid Goods.  We shall sell them at  less 
prices than poor goods cost. 

If yon want to seo some goods sold cheap for 
the next 10 days, oome to the 

Crystal Palace. 

C. A. Potter & Co., 

J^OMBARD'S PICTURE GALLERY 
Will remain in SPENCER a few days more. 

I am prepared to make all classes of 

PH OTO GRAPH S 
in the best styles, of all sizes. 

Also those nice largo 

Ferreetypes suitable for Framing, 
I am always glad to take any reasonable amount 

of pains with ohildoren; they are subjects that 
make lovely pictures, but are often difBoult to se- 
cure. Dress the little ones with care and good 
taste. Dark dresses should not be put on them. 
The morning ia the best for them and a clear day, 
because the light works more quickly. Never 
come in a hurry. Arrange your business so that 
you can take it porfectly easy while watting, or 
making your picture. 

A good assortment of 

FRAMES OF VARIOUS KINDS 
constantly on hand. 

—iLSO— 

Stereoscopes and  Stereoscopic 
Views of Spencer, 

for sale at Gallery and Sibley's News Room. 

A. A. I*ombard, 
*2-3w FHOTOOrBAFHEB. 
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Lass I dearly lore. Song and Cao. Stewart. SO 33 
No tidings from over the sea. Song 

and Cho. Stewart.      30 
Alabama Blossoms. Song and Dance.Stewart. 30 
Temperance Crusaders, Song & (Ilio.atewart. 30 
Write to me, Willie. Song and Cho. Stewart. 30 
When  Charlie Flays  ttw  Dram. 

Song and Cho. Stewart. 

*ssBR[   -   -   -   'eifoiCioH 
'suimpdiN poJO|OQ 

a.v v 

Suiuois 5eg HV 
JO SHaaaiovjQNVH 

U 

•TZ! MTlfflE, 
Darling, I am lonely now.   Song 

and Cho. Stewart.      30 
Kiss me.  Darling, ere wo part. 

Song and Cho. Stewart.      30 
Braee up, or Have you heard the 
_  news. SUwart.      30 
There is something I'm dying to say.Ste wart. 30 
Walking on the shady Hide.   Song 

and Cho. Stewart.      39 
Farewell.  Annie  Darling.     Song 

aad Cho. Stewart.      33 

TUB     VZiO-WZia. 
Do not weep so. Sister  Darling. 

Song and Cho. Stewart.      31 
Beautiful Form  of my Dreams. 

Song and Cho. Stewart.      30 
Meet me, Bessie, In the Dell. Song 

ana Cho. Stewart.      30 
Back to the old Home. Song A Cho. Stewart. 33 
Close the shutters, Willie's dead. Stewart. 30 
Asking a blessing from  Mother- 

Song and Cho. Stewart.      8-) 

lie kissed me good-bye at the Oate Stewart. 
Tenderly think of the Dead.  Song 

and Cho. Stewart. 
Give my lore to all at Home. Song 

and Cho. Stewart. 
'Neath the waves her spirit wan. 

ders.   Song. Stewart. 
Think of me sometimes, Maggie.     Stewart. 
My dear eld Mother.   Song £ Cho. Stewart. 

Aad other Song* by J. E. Stewart. 
I want to see the dear old Hone. Stewart. 30 
Oysters and wine at 2 A.M. Song. Stewart. 30 
Banibling through the Town. Song.stewart. 30 
Ring again, sweet eilrer hells. Song. Stewart. rr> 
Stolen kisses are the sweetest. Song. Stewart. 33 
Jennie, the flower of Kildare. Song.Stewart. ».) 

Ma i led.post-paid. on receipt of the marked price, 
Br J. Li. PETKB.S, 099 Broadway, New York. 
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LOOK      HERE!! 

We must closo out 

A Large Per Cent, of our Goods 
to make room for 

FALL    ASSORTMENT. 

Therefore we will sell 

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 

Mrs. LINUS BELCHER'S 
Vegetable  Medicine! 

/^ITTTJTn FOB FEMALE WEAKNESS. I 
V> KJ XXXll received an Indian recipe, from 
which I prepared some tor myself, whioh resulted 
in a cure.   Supporters are not need under anr 
consideration.   Its    ' effects are wonderful in the 
relief and cure ot Prolapsus Uteri. Nervous De 
hllity, Weakness of tbe Back and Limbs, Dyspep 
sia, Palpitation of the Heart, Depression of S'pirits, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
29 

AND CHILDREN'S 

L O W     SHOES, 

And a large portioa of our other goods at a 

HEAVT   REDUCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Call and aee at 

Bemis & Washburn, 
373.   Main St, Worcester.   373 

Sign of the Big Boot 

Irregularities, Change of Life, Whites, Dropsical 
Affections, Billiousness, Inflammation of Kidneys, 
Headache, Spinal Complaint, Rheumatism, Dizzi- 
ueas in the Head; makes new blood and strength- 
ens the whole system. 
r^lTTT} Tp The best Bitters that is yet 
V,*' VJ JLVJjJe known for man or woman. A 
pleasant medicine. Can be right round while 
taking the medicine, gaining in health and strength 
every dav. 
i^>'TTT?^J, For chilbren, boys and girls, 
V^ %J lllJ, that are out of health, that has 
been brought on by over work or hard atudy at 
schooljit will restore them to good health again. 
|r1TTX>"fJ' It is hard to believe that 
V \J Xii J J, there la one medicine that will 
cure. Try this medicine before it is too late. Try 
it after you have tried all other medicines and the 
best of physicians, and give it a fair trial. It is 
all it is recommended to be. Send me one dollar 
and I wiil send you two bottles. I make vou a 
present of one bottle aa a trial bottle. Do not 
delay and say there is no cure for yon. I will 
pack the two bottles in a box, and it will come to 
you all safe by express. 

Usuoliclted Testimonials. 
piTTTlTjl Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, 
V..' \J A tiXli. Mass.: Please send me three 
bottles of your female cure. I bought one bottle 
a year and a half ago, and received ttreat benefits 
from it. I wish some more of it. I send you three 
dollars. Yours truly, 

MRS. ADDIE A. JOHNSON. 
Quechee, Vt., April % 1873. 

Prepared and sold by MRS. LH«rs BELCHER, 
Randolph, Mass., 

To whom all letters af inquiry should  be ad- 
dressed.   Price ONE DOLLAR FEE BOTTLE, or 
SIX FOR FIVE DOLLARS,   Sent by express, or 
according to directions, on receipt of the t 
enclosed in a letter. 

For Sale iy Druggists. 

i money. 

TO   LET. 
Store   OH Mechanic   Street. 

Apply to 
N, MYRICK, Sftaotr, Vmt 

■ l 



wsftltotuj. 

THS WAR OF RACES. 
rtZTrZ"^ BAZA1NE    IS "S* W°Uld Soiaceth° -nnds of 

"JT? ^ °'BT- — ^ honor aud  connubial  felicity 
which were inflicted by Hamilton 

That great man resisted and dc If the French authorities were I 

must have been cousiderablv- more tio«8 husband 

DJSPERATB FIGHT, 
TOT DOO KtLLS THg »ATtLSStHKM AND THEN 

FALLS DEAD. 

On the 22d ult., within two and 
a half milesof Allendale, Ga., on 
the farm of John Davis Terrell, a 
most remarkable scene occurred. 

THE RIOT AT SOlfERVTLLE, TSNN. 

Capt. Harvey Mather, after re- 
turning to Memphis from Somer- 
ville, gaye the following account |D 
of the not: The election had been .Baza'ne,. on   Sunday   niarht, 
hotly contested, and many negroes lnst-• escaped from his prison on ^ JIara'lto»> who were a dog and a rattlesnake, which end- 
had   attended  the   polls*   heS K is'° of St.   MaiCerkcThL["'dorf-U1 ^'"fif «>• whole «ffidr ed in the death of both 
armed,  while   some   had   openly method of his escape was as fot fftSn6 J°-^.K 

Tbe Wends °M    <^K»* ^* W^'ng, a 
threatened to burn the town.   Du-,0WS! T^.■^!«jS^.TO^»lWte^2^5??, den.^ ^e.story at first, jand   his  ploughboy and 
-MV^, day a. F°.mLnent  ue-rro I ^,e.lnarsh"l opened upon a terrace 

a 

politician natned Cash Warren had *hfch was built upon a lofty a; 
cwedAud abused a young br.otb.er Prec'P'tous cliff, ortfhansin» the 
of Mayor Hendon, and on encoun- sea- A sentry was posted on the 

i \*nng Mayor Hendon dnlneMreot*01™0^ with orders to watch the 
began to. abuse him, and finally P™«»er's every movement-- Dur 
snapped a pistol twice in' the face \mS Sunday evening, the marshal 

ti5^ef ?yor'whfttllcn drew a pis- l**}]"*1 UP"U the terrace with Col 
teraud-ShcJlrthe negro dead. Jtl-fVlJleUe^*s aide-de-camp and at 
most simultaueousiy ^o or three l3 ret»cd as usual, apparently to 
Slots    WDM 'Aiw)     .»     iTt-     _. «       . Erifii, H..4.      1       f \1,. V 

Jows i The apartments o« . WOfe  ^ck]y ^^ ^ ^, WOQ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ white 

shots were fired'at the " negro •bj~]*,oeP«     B«t  before daybrea'k  h 
had col-1, ad effected his escape 

the negro • by ~°?P«     B« 
friends of the mayor who had col- hadcflected h 
lectecl there, amoug whom was Os- naro  crosscd   the  terrace 
car BUrton   who was subsequently d,ead   of the  night,   and,   eludino- 

amazing  courage and honesty   of wending  their   way slowly home- 
"»',   . ,   ward after the day's labor was over, 

freely admitting that he had leading their horses along a path- 
strayed from the path of duty, and h^ "ear the margin of the corn 
nad grievously sinned as a father n'eld, the woman who was barefoot-' 
anci Husband under the wiles and ed aud walking in the path before 
seducing arts of a voluptuous wo- them, suddenly sprang back ex- 
man, he indignantly repelled all claiming that there was the Invest 
aspersions upon his honor as a pub- s""kc she ever saw. Mr Terrell 
iic ol&cial and gentleman. For his the" advanced with a short pine 
Mil, of which he bad deeply repent- k»iot in his hand, with the iutention 

S'OBEIOH' 

UD 

DOMBSTIO 

CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO, 

CIGARS, 

&B. 

IWGAU.8, 
BEALEK IN 

Fresh 

-j^TIC, ECONOMY. 
i   V  ~L u ««Minu» this comma eaeh 
K" '""J^iatdSra to send as «(iob recipes 
^«»^8& found good. 

A good variety of 

Pies, Cakes, JM Bakers' #> 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND C°°« 

charged with firing at Warren when tho ^ntinel, gained the ed™ of the 
i if? m,et His death.    The negroes, P«*»P"», and thence bv weans of 
™.l)™"le much incensed at the a knoted rope he "descended tb tholi; 

, death of ^arfen.-threateiiedtokill ffa-    H« evidently slipped during to 
S.7iD?MVl?'ab°,,t ll0'el«ck, ap-J0 deseent, and tore iJKLu, a! I 

mist led,  he asked  the 
his fellow-citizens;  1 
permuted himself to be misled by 
any arts or influence to a betrayal 

indulgence  of 
but if 

-- intention 
of striking it, when tho boy cau- 
tioned him, reminding him of the 
imminent danger he would incur 
by attempting to kill such a snake 

REFRESHMENT 
MAIN STREET, 

Opposite Pleasant, 

ROO&&S 

SPENCER, 

l*^aXk theU   forSiveness or indul- the motion with the pine knot no 
peared on the stceet armed nTth^J^e roPe *™ '$£*& s'tTinTd^i^ I"    TMI „ „„_:„.. Lll '. ...   SSLitarf hi! snakeship,  for 

Bazai 

double-brffreM'sWgnH and'pis- b'°°d in  several   places 
^iW..»^udger#.G. ReevesrAlbertf^e cliff,, in a hired 

Keeves,  sheriff  elect,   and   Paul 
Keeves   attempted .'to,arrest and 
disarm Burton, owing to a report 
that a body of negroes were march 

lie instantly turned and glided into 
the  bushes and; briars^, mid   as he 
moved: thd rafflfos  made tho well 

.  knuwii sofindf/which   was'; also 

^^o^lfleatoSktol'oS1   bIS   UUh^l-'Uiliar tothed°g'^h»^earing it, 

is a curious fact in our politi 
Under cal   and   social   history  that  Mr 

boat,   were Hamilton's manly answer 
mes  wife and cousin.    They  Iv ,- 

received  him   as  he  reached   the h 
-. complete- 

ly disarmed the public censure, and 
e  - 

mge most admired and respected politi 
j off cal chieftiau of the era 

since the previous even- 
They reached the vessel in 

herself, rowed directly io°ti sti-i 
iugmtotow* .^ 
be arrested and they opened fire on tho isla"d since the ^vi,..,.   °J. cft'ettian of the 
him, wounding him severely in four ln°- 
different places. He returned the s/,fet->'' were taken on board, and 
in* from his shot-gun, mortally ™ steamer then put to sea. It is 

°|U1?Dg ??ul and AI»ert Reeves, thon«ht they have landed at Gene- 
ana, then Ml himself, but raising P?' as the steamer proceeded in 
on hw elbow shot J. G. Reeves in | *,hat dii^ction.     The first news of 

is party and the at ouce  sprang upon   the   snake, 

INDIAN MATTERS. 

the Bhoulder, inflicting a dangert 
but not necessarily fatal wound 
A party of negroes who had by 
Uiis time congregated there opened 
fire on Burton, shooting him in a 
number of places, while one negro 
rushing up, put a pistol to Burton's 
back and fired.    In all Burton re- 
ceived 13 wounds, and if any prove 
fatal, which the doctors doubt, it 
will be the last oue.    The excite- 
ment that  followed was  intense. 
Reports spread that negro runners 
had been sent out to the country to 
8t"i T."

P
 

various colored societies, 
and Memphis was telegraphed to 

ofer aid, <Many uegroes left town, 
it is supposed to secure reinforce- 
ments, among whom was William-1 
son, who, in a speech duriu« the nived at his flight 
canvass, had said that if Uncivil 
righto bill was not passed he would 
"ride in blood up to his saddle- 
bits.".. 

the affiur came to Grasse, the near- 
est place on  the  coast, and   the 

and, it   is supposed, caught  it by 
the tail and tore away its rattles, i 
as their sound was not afterward 
heard. 

Then commenced a death struo--, 
ffle.    The  snake would strike   at I'NEASINKSS  IX THE NOBTHWEST 

stateS 100 n,!?™1   PT
em,b!na|fhe ^•ndh7wonid seize i 

that Ch.ppewa Indians | his mouth aud shake it. But before 
got a good hold on it, it struck are on the way to attack a Sioux I he 

^"™i^ ^,lf_an0t!ier P«rty of Chip-|him several times with its fanes' pewas are to make a 
magistrates of the town immediate- the Sioux at Devil's lake.   Troop 

Y ?!?_.?„" i»_every direction have heen sent to prevent the at- 
m search of the fugitive.    There 
was great commotion in Marseilles 
when the facts became known, and 
an investigation was opened.    Col 
ViNett, who was walking with the 
marshal on the evening of his es- 
cape, was discovered there   and 
imprisoned.     The commandant of 
^ Sf^f4, Marguerite was also 

placed under arrest, and General 
Lewol has gone to the island  to 
investigate the affair. The journals 
of  fans declare that the govern- 
ment will act promptly and ener- 
getically in punishing all who con- 

treaty with The dog had previously killed sev- 
eral rattlesnakes, and understood 
how to fight them upon a fair, open 
field ; but in this case he fought at 
very great disadvantage, being im- 

tack by the first party.   The Sioux 
are making trouble with the Ponc-i 
Indians in . Dacota, and SfS SOTST "^SrtTS £ 
settlers   fa   Niobrara  rallev.     A   thick jungle of vines    briarsf *Z 

bushes among  which 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTE] 
ARE  A   POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve   the APPETITE    STPPWP'ritr,,, 
GIVE   FORCE  TO  THE SODSTON S ^H 

For Sale by Druggists and Dea|e„J 
Medicines 

J. T. AYEBBER & CO., ftj 
Springfield,  Mass. 

For PURITY and  STRENGTH  use   WERRl?p.0 

TRATED EXTRACT of ^3 gjj 

Flavoring Extracts. 

MECRO  UERISI.NG IN  ALABAMA. 

• '^,n^gro "Prising is threatened 
in Clark county, Ala., their object 
being to overcome the whites by 
force of arms, and thus secure in a 
summary manner the promised 
provisions of the civil rights bill. 
Impromptu meetings are bein<^ 
held by the whites, and measures 
of protection discussed. 

ara valley. A 
party of Brules Sioux have been 
whipped by the Poncas five miles 
from camp on the Nibrara. The 
United States cavalry in that vicin- 
ity are represented as powerless to 
prevent the troubles became of 
their miserable horses. 

A regiment of cavalry and a 
battalion of infantry, under Colonel 
Miles, are preparing to take the 
field against the Indians in Texas. 

Information from Fort Lara —.amie 
says the Sioux Indians report that 

nan IMKS AbO.        getting ready  for war.    Many of 
About seventy years ago there the Sioux will go with them should laid it ri,.«m     TI,« 

hved into^country a vjy great this prove tine"   The 2iS££ \SZ*£Z>, unt Swo^n & 

the snake 
bad taken refuge. The fatal wound 
must have been given by the snake 
soon after the contest commenced, 
as the dog was observed to become 
weak and to stagger; then he 
seemed to renew his attack on the 
snake with terrible energy and fer- 
ocity,  taking it by the body and 

ng it  most  vigorously  from  G00D INVESTMENTS !! 
side to side and tearing great slu«-s 

-   ®. —.1 

fulfil!?! ft   m   Oh n   M^.^n 

r£,s-£-c"T 

3-» £ 2 *^ ^ 5 S ^ I * 2 II e sfB 

of flesh from its body. 
As soon as he had subdued the 

reptile he carried it out to open 
ground, where his master was, and 

FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

COMFORTABLE SMALL DWELL, 
IN«S.     ' 

Straw flats, 

wer use soda or lime in wash- 
lthes,asthey are certain to 

fthem»ltime- Borax is the only 
, article. 

fcuMA*   CAKE.-TWO   cups  of 
Umilk, two tablespoons good 

es saw, one teaspoon soda, 
little salt.°half cup flour and In- 
L meal to make a very thin bat- 

Au egg improves it.   Bake a 
brown- 

TBAKED TOMATOES.—Take them 
ion fully ripe, cut off a slice 

the   stem   side,  scoop out 
pulp  of    the   tomato   and 

I,   pill the empty shell with 
f mixture, replace  the   slices, 
it them in a shallow pan, and 
ike an hour. 
LEMON ICE.—Squeeze the juice 

half a dozen  lemons;   first 
itin" the peel from half of them; 
ditto the juice.   Make as for 

monade, only much sweeter. Add 
whites of four eggs, well beat- 

i just as you turn it into the 
j'ezer. Water ices are more cool- 
)»than those made out of cream, 
lich contains much carbon. 
To POT SHAD, MACKEREL AND 

JEBKINGS.—Clean the fish, take 
iff the head, tail and fins; cut in 
lieces, wash, and dry on a towel 
leason each piece well with salt 
md cayenne pepper. Lay them in 
ivers in a stone jar; place between 

isoh layer allspice and cinnamon ; 
iover with strong cider _ vinegar; 
tie (hick paper over the jar, place 
ia a moderate oven and bake four 
lOUl'S. 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL—A good 
lackberry cordial is made by put- 

tm" the berries' into a tub and 
taring on boiling ^yatcl• enough to 
{over  them ;    as ! soon   as '. cool 
Moiigu, mash the berries with the 
lands and let them stand until the 
pomace has risen to the top (two 
(or three days.)   T?hen draw off the 
■fluid, putting a pound of sugar to 
leach gallon, mixing well;  put it 
Iinto a cask for fermentation, with 
■the bung left out, filling up. as last 
las the refuse works  out   of the 
Ibungbole.   After fermentation has 
Iceased, bung tight,, and in six to 
[twelve months bottle.  . 

£yttutx ;p*wtfe?m*ttti0. 
BOOTS. 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Soots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve tlie follotving com- 
£ taints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 

iver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, IAver, or 
Kidneys. The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in ttieir 
declining years. No one can re- 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Br. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At their Great Hedloal Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, Ft. I. 

FOB   SALE   ITEBIWBEBE. 

ISAAC  PEOUTY & CO., 

Manufacturers of 
MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' FINE, 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

LIGHT READING. 

E.   JONES   &  Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Men's, Boys' and Youths' 

TMek &a$ lip S@©ts. 
MAIN   STREET, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J.  GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Thickaud Kip Boots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHOE: HEELS. 

IF  YOU WANT 80MH 

NICE   CONFECTIONERY 

Li. P. SUMMERS. 
He   is  also  Agent   for all  the popular  and 

reliablo 

Patent Medicines. 

A    CHINESE    NEWSPAPER. A 
Chinese newspaper Las lately been 
sfcwtea it SHU Francisco. " The 
Bulletin thus describes Ihe first 
number: '.The San Francisco 
China News, as the journal is en- 
titled, appears in the pan-wan pan- 
sau, a   written   language  of  the 

mau. His name was Alexander 
Hamilton. He had been a distin- 
guished officer of the revolution, 
and a trusted friend aud counsellor 
of the illustrious Washington. On 
the organization of the government, i 
Hamilton became a leader of a 
great political party, and was ap- 
pointed the first Secretary of the 
Treasury of the United States. He 
was the ablest man who ever filled 
that office.     As a 

Chinese, which is as prolix almost 
as the colloquial, and is delightful- 
ly flexible.    The journal is° com- 
posed  of  four   pages   measuring 
eighteen   by   twenty-four    inches 
each.    The first page is devoted to 
an elaborate article on commercial 
matters,   and the "second  page   is 
given over to the editorial depart- 
ment,    advertisements,   and    the 
usual  apologetic   remarks.      The 
editorials   are   addressed   to   the 
Chinese   people of this  city, and 
dwell   upon   the   necessity   for   a 
celestial organ in a co 
Caucasian 

Jiintry where 
newspapers are   abun- 

dant,   and   sometimes   influential. 
The features of the editorial pao-e 
is a review of the Beecher-Tiltou 
scandal.    The  News  regrets that 
in this  enlightened  ago the  high 
priest of a  country in" such  close 
proximity to'China should become 
the  subject,  of evil  report.    The 
editor deduces a moral  from   the 
scandal, and in a paragraph replete 
with apposite  expressions,   warns 
his readers not to go back on their 
ancestors.     The third and fourth 
pages are devoted to China news. 
The  price of   the 
cents." 

paper ten 

party leader at 
a time of fierce political excitement, 
Mr.   Hamilton   was .the   shining 
mark of many bitter assaults.   His 
own party was not slow or moder- 
ate in its counter-attacks. Mr  Jef- 
ferson was the target of the Feder- 
al or Hamiltonian diatribes.     His 
private   life, too, was   overhauled 
and  his  every act  distorted   into 
something  criminal   or   immoral, 
■there was no limit to  this sort of 
abuse on both sides.      At last the 
Jeffersonians alighted  upon a pre- 
cious   piece of scandal  about   Mr. 
Hamilton, which did not even need 
coloring or exaggeration to render 
it   exclusively  distasteful   to   his 
friends and damaging to his repu- 
tation. 

The story ran thus .-   A  buxum 
and  attractive  woman bad  visited   ' 
the young and  susceptible Secre-  ° 
tary of the  Treasury,   and under 
pretext of seeking some favor   of 
him,  had captivated and   seduced 
lnm   from  the   paths of duty  and 
morality. An amour of a somewhat 
extended and complicated charac- 
ter sprung out of the affair, which 
had gone far enough, however,  to 
expose the character of the woman 
as an adventuress and  blackmailer 
of the most avaricious nature.   Fi- 
nally,  a convenient  husband  was 
introduced into the drama, an ill- 
iterate and vulgar fellow, who at- 
tempted   the panel  game  on   the 
great Secretary.     Nothing but an 

very active, but their movements 
are kept as quiet as possible, that 
the Indians may not be informed 
thereof through renegade whites 
and half-breeds. Gen. King and 
the 9th infantry departed from 
Omaha for Fort Laramie, last 
week. 

A CAMEL  STOKY.—A  year or 
two ago it chanced that a valuable 
camel,  working in  the oil    mill, 
was severely beaten by the driver,' 
who, perceiving that the camel had 
treasured  up the  injury and was 
only waiting a favorable opportu 
mty   for   revenge,  kept a  strict 
watcli    upon   the  animal.      Time 
passed on.    The camel, perceiving 
that it was watched, was quiet and 
obedient, and the driver began to 
think that the beating was  forgot- 
ten,   when,   one   night,   after ethe 
lapse of several months, the  man, 
who.slept on  the  platform in the 
mill, whilst, as  is customary, the 
camel was stalled in a comer, hap- 
pened to remain  awake, observed 
by the moonlight that when all was 
quiet the animal looked cautiously 
around,   rose  softly, and stealing 
towards  a spot where a bundle of 
clothes   and   a   bernouse,   thrown 

relessly upon the ground, resem- 
bled a sleeping figure, cast itself 
violently  upon"them, rolling with 
all weight, and tearing them most 
viciously with its teeth.    Satisfied 
that its  vengeance was complete, 
the camel was returning to its cor- 
ner, when   the driver sat up and 
spoke.     At the sound of his voice, 
and perceiving tho mistake it had 
made, the animal was so mortified 
ut the failure  and discovery of its 
scheme,  that   it   dashed   its head 
against the wall, and billed itself. 

_„frj3 

of the dreadful poison, the brave 
fellow placed his feet on its body, 
and, with the energy of despera- 
tion and death already grappling 
with him, he literally tore out its 
vitals  and  strewed  them on   the 
ground.-  In-a moment, and at the 
very  climax  of   his   victory,   the 
faithful dog reeled and fell "to tho 
ground, and in a few minutes was 
stiff    in    death,   notwithstanding 
every effort to save him. 

&co„ 

EDWIN SAGENDOBBH, 

[JEWELLER AND   OPTICIAN, 

The Girl to Find. 

The true girl has to be soucht after    She, 
does not parade herself in show goods.   She 
is notr fashionable;   Generally she ig not 
rich.   But, oh ! what a heart she has when 
you   find   her!   so  large, and  pure,  and 
womanly.   When you see it yon wonder if 
those showy things outside were women. 
If you ga.n her love your two thousands are 
millions.   The'll not ask you for a carriage 
or a first-class house.   She'll wear simple 
dresses, and turn them when necessary with 
no vulgar magnificat* to frown upon her 
economy.   She'll keep everything neat and 
nice in your sky parlor, and give you such 
a welcome when you come home that you'll 
think your power higher than ever    She'll 
entertain true friends on a dollar, and as- 
tonish you with the new thought how little 
happiness depends on money.   She'll make 
you love home (if you don't you're a brute) 
and teach you how to pity, while you scorn' 
a poor fashionable society that thinks itself 
rich, and vainly tries to think itself happy 
Now, do not, I pray you, say any more  "I 
can't afford to many."   Go, find the true 
woman, and you can.   Throw away that 
cigar, burn up that switch cane, be sensible 
yourself and seek your  wife  in a sensible 
way. 

LUMBER DEAtERS. 

We will guarantee the survev and in- 
spMtionof our lumber, and haw. unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in  the New England 

FULL   STOCK   OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 

DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE A CYPRESS, 

WHITE. BLUE VEIN & Baow.v Asa. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERRI 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames ftirnlalied  at   very 
short notice. 

Ih. situation „f our yard enable, us ,o handle 
our lumber at liie minimum cost. 

THE BEST 

'on $l.oo. 

Panama Hal 
3B-03E1.  *l.oo, 

—AT— 

Thomas H. flalld 
122   Front  Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

WORCESTER,        MM 

House Painting. 

J. J. LARKIN, 
Resilience : 

ASH STREET, SPENCER, MASS. 

Is preparod to execute all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 
In the very best manner 

W. A. BAKU, 
MANUFACTURER   OF 

LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDREN'S 

Kip.Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH   PAID   FOE   «U KINDS   «F 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPENCER, MASH. 6-tf 

INSURANCE. 

Spencer, May 7,1S74. 

WICKABOAft 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

Ensure Your Dwellings, Private 
Bancs and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
•  OF   BOSTON. 

Assets,      -     -     -     $437,843 14 
Liabilities,    -■   ...        ,     425 OO 

It is now paying.a. dividend of eighty per cent, 
on seven-year polioies and fifty on all others at 
oxpiration.   No hotter Company in the country. 

E. STONE, Agent. 
Can place risks to any amount in all tho princi- 

pal Compantos. :n 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(Ono door south of Ware, Pratt & Co,,) 

Worcester,   Mass, 

'FINE  WATCHES AND 
PAIHED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS''RE- 

Jevclry Made and Repaired 

OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVEE 

ISought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Eouiht and sold. 2I-3m 

dewing- 
Easy  to learn 

Machine 

n™ ID *mm C*    Brackets, inside and 
outside liair ', m any 

J "uod, at 190 Union 
H'reet, and Lumber 
drossed in any stylo 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skiilfulwork. 
men. 

Large Dry Houses 
operation. 

in ac ive 

. Easy to operate! B'WJ 
construction, and easily adapted toanykajl 
work. Sews any material from law to la» 
Any child often years can use it easily «« " 
I sell on easy terms (monthly p»"»fflS 
Kive thorough instructions, and <rnarr»ntM »^L 
laetlon In all cases. Also on hand (Merest twi 
of machines. 

L Watson, Spencer, MassJ 

WeixlerTSI 

The People's Dye House 
—AND— 

LAUNDRY. 

REAR  OF WICKABOAQ   HOUSE, 

Opposite I»of,ton & Albany I'ai'road 

Depot. 

WEST DBOOKEIELD, MASS, 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

CAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO  ALL  AD- 
JOINING TOWNS  BY  GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 

I'arties from adjoining towns taking trains on 
Boston and Albany railroad can leave their teams 
at this Stable with tho assurance of their bcin" 
well cared for. 

TUE BEST OF HOSTLERS EMPLOYED. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 
For Sale. 

G. A. WARE, PROPRIETOR. 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 
—Also— 

LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers propared, and Business attonded to at 
Probato Court. OlDco at residence, Lincoln street. 
Spencer. |_i 

GRocKmrcs &r. 

JOSEPH POPE 
lX'alcr io 

West India  Goods <£•   Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Emits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal. Nuts & Cc.nfec 

tionery, kc. 

MECHANIC ST.   SPENCER, A/ASS. 

l-tf 

TAILORS. 

P. EAMEE, 

I*ffer-oliant   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

HEADY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS 
l-tf 

A youhg widow in New Orleans, 
being asked after her husband's 
health, answered with a soft, quiet 
smile, "He is dead,-1 thank you." 

"It's forty years, my old friend 
John, since we were boys together." 
"Is it? Well, don't syeak so loud ; 
there's that young widow in the 
next room." 

Susie Liberty, of La Crosse, lias 
thirteen lovers, and every one of 
them exclaims, «' Give me Liberty 
or give me death !" And she's a 
red-headed girl at that. 

There is no counterfeiting the 
beaming smile of satisfaction which 
overspreads the physiognomy of 
an ordinary physician, as he con- 
templates tho small boy masticula- 
ting the young green applo.   • 

Smart Woman—"Doctor, what 
do you think of women for doc- 
tors?" Doctor—"They arc inval- 
uable, madam, to our profession. 
We derive two-thirds of our in- 
come from them." 

A clereyman, preaching on the 
"Ministry of Angels," suddenly 
observed, "I hear a whisper!" 
Tho change of tone startled one of 
the deacons, who sat below, from a 
drowsy mood, and springing to his 
feet he cried, "It's the boys in the 
gallery." 

It is now thirty years since the 
first telegraph wire was established, 
and yet two women will stand and 
"jaw" each other, from opposite 
sides of a fence, the entire morning, 
without ever thinking of the mar- 
vellous progress of science. 

"Papa, do you think Beech—" 
"Hush, Johnnie." "But, papa, 
don't you think Beech—" "Didn't 
you hear me tell you to stop your 
noise, sir? I won't have you talk- 
ing about these things. Go in. and 
get your face washed." And John- 
nie, with tears in his eyes, wants 
to know why papa won't tell him 
whether beechnuts are ripe. 

A certain "Uncle James of our 
acquaintance, whose execution is 
not quite equal to his preference 
fo* the violin, was paid a delicate 
left-handed compliment the other 
night by his little niece, who, on 
being awakened some time in the 
■mall hours of the night bv the 
hideous performances of twe felines 
under tho window, naively remark- 
ed, "Mama, I don't like to hear 
Uncle James play on a violin." 

At a recent prayer meeting of 
colored poojde at Erie, the decency 
and good order of the meeting 
being disturbed by a negro named 
Brown, whose prayers in public 
woic ouly^ incoherent ravings, the 
pastor inquired : "What fool nig- 
gar's dat praying' down dar nea' 
the do'?" A dozen people replied 
with one voice: "It am Bruddcr 
Brown sah." "Den," replied the 
pastor, "Blubber Brown subside' 
and let some one pray dat's bettei' 
quaiuted  wid de Lord.", 

WOOD k.  I.IMBEB. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer la all kind) of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Plmlsg mill on 

MECHANIC  STREET, 

SPEHCKR, MAM. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly. 

B 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CAR IMAGES, 
MADE   ST 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF  SOUTH   AMESBUEY. 

RYANT *ITD STRATTOIC SCHOOL, 
BOSTON, MASS. 

Commercial 
COCMK or misr, nanumr to I 
The itudtef ombraeed in the pica of the 1 

and deafened for thoee paplla who hurt u ,„ 
a good knowledge of the Elementary EngUab 
Branehea, ara 

Book-keeping 
(or BUMu in DODUx ram}. 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DEdexzD rca FBAcncAfc ArrucAnov i» 

minai), 

Commercial Writing 
PECIAI. nmaci TO ueniu 

KAPIMTT), 

Commercial Correspondence, 

(WITH SPECIAL lETiaDCI TO LEGIBILITY A>» 
KAPIMTT), 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 

— DKALKR IN  

CARPENTERS' FINISIISIOUL-DIKGS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 

of  all descriptions. 

HfPI.ANING, SAWING AND    MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Sponcer. Mass. l.fcf 

MISCELLASEOi'S. 

•FAMES CAFM, 
DEALER  IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the old fetantl, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber having resumed business at the 
Mill lately occupied by MK. J. W. DBAKE, is pre- 
pared to till orders at the lowest market prices. 

i.vtf. 

Spencer JLairiidiy. 
LAUNDKY WORK 

In all its branches.   Puro water, eicollent work- 
men and the BEST facilities. 

Washing in the tillage called for aud returned 
at 7 \-i A.M. and at o 1-2 P.M., daily. 

WANTED,   FAMILY   WASHING. 
Family Washings done at 50 and 75 cents for 
regular customers, 

WE   ODAKAXTKK SATISFACTION. 

1-tl WILLIAM C. GREEN. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer in all kinds at 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

(IX    A   MAHVER   AS8WERI1KS   THX  JttC-riBK- 
MESTS OF BU31NM LBTTEB WRITIHG.) 

Commercial Law 
(RKLATISO TO XEOOTIABLE PAPER, COWTEACTa 

PAETJCERSHIpa, ETC.)) 

All of which   are  especially  neeessary for and 
adapted to Commercial purposes. 

Pupils desiring other studies than above named 
may select any of all of the COMMOH ENGLISH 
STIUIES and pursue them in connection with 
or separate from the COMMERCIAL STUDIES. 

Pupils received at any time when there are 
vacancies. . 

Prospectus and Circular of the school, post free. 
The school ie now located at 388 Washington St— 
location previous to the fire of May 30,1873. 
HOURS, 9 to 3. CLOSED SATURDAYS 

VACATIOB DI-RISG JOLT AR» AUGUST. 

Application for admission, Sept. 1st, may be 
made in person till July 1st: from July let to 
August 17, by letter only, building closed. Aug. 
17 till Sept. let, the principal will be in attendance 
daily from 9 till 2. 

E. H. HIBBARD, PmwciFAl. 

<3ro* TftToiajr 

Pictures   Framed. 
It can be done in a manner that will sire 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IX  STYLUS  AM) PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and order* 
filled with promptness. 

360 w 
JOHN GARDNER. 

J. A. KXOWLTOIT. K. H. K!foWL'IO!«. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
Greua m^avtULrese, 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND SOLID 

SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp- Pay State House 
WORCESTER, MASS. 15-4m , 

FULLER & ALLEN. 
Wo would respectfully announce to OUT friends 

and patrons Unit wo have reduced the price at oar 

No. 430  Main Street, making it now one of tha 
cheapest victualling establishments in the cit v. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts.Figs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER & AfcLEN, 

43C Main Street, opposite City Ball. 
WORCESTER MASS. 

FAIR PRICE 

DINING   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next  Door to   SPENCER STAGE OFFICE. 

The best in the Market  furnished at Boston 
Prices.   Please call, and yon will come again. 

"dHEFAIBED 
■k done in the >TEA'I 

! Ieft"S"!h«°Ji ut an? S.tll<Jr Place.    Goods may ,"".,81 tne stores of E. H. B'-'- ~- ' --    " 

'ion on n^uir^'" ,,0,oraer; »'so, every descrip 
inn .i!..iUD4ry work done in the  

ny other n ... 
lair West Brook. 

Uoshsanw'tii^"!'' dono in tne "BATES'T manner 
'   le» ,p. L'1""! at any otnor Place 

J.      P 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. 

I keep Large Assortment of Amerl*11 

Foreign 

office in the Treasury or°$50,000 th 

Newspaper readers do not like to 
peruse indifferent poetry by little 
girls—unless   the   little  girls  are 

ieir own. 

TriE Bishop of Oxford has just opened 
the new chapel for Reading School, the 
foundation-stone of which was laid last 
year by Mr. Walter, SI. P., the chief pro- 
prietor of the Times. It has been erected 
by subscription, at a cost of £3,000, and 
Will afcpnimudate hfrtween 300 and 400 pu- 
pils. The school has already risen to 250 
boys. A new and lurger school-bouse, in 
course of erection, for the head master, will 
be completed in September. ' 

/\ 

PACKING v&SSJ?«SMhom our mil'9 "> nnvrn       IV,      ".   ''' ' (l'onl OUT shows In 
BOXES       klepTs'ousy1'   "riCCS   """-«' 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

YABDS. \ Manchester St., I Box Snor AND PU» 
I Grove Street.    | ,su MiLi^FcSter 

GENERAL OFFICE-lfJO l»l.. StT„t 

21 WORCKSTKH, MASS. 

Md; Omii>«V*¥!'T° "'*,*'■ "■ "lalr we" Brook- 
WlfiolJ G

n,.*£flTyiNor'nUrookttcld; Rogers, 
fcmty* ft. i£K Forl"r.s' Ea8t Brookfield; T. A. 
Cuaat, Chcrry1ve°1

0
1
0

ey.Thui'6t»n. Lel»e^''i & W 

"fiouunm1^; Renovated, and spots removed 
cess.        JarJ t0 co1™ hy the now Frenoh pro- 

JAMES SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor, 
21.ly No. 20 Pearl street, 

Worcester Mass. 

WATCHES. 

FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WA» 

AXIJ CLOCKS, 

which wo will show with pleasure and'sel1 ft' 
Lowest Prices, 

SPECTACLES 

all kinds 8tted after a carenrl eiunf"4* 
tho eyes, by an experienced optician,   , 

MILKING TUBfe constantly on k*"0- 

832 MAIN STBEETi 

...  WORCESTER, MASS. 

W.  H.  F1TTEN, 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
«5 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

"fc'SHiT AKD Vnrwg TAKBN AT SHORT NOTICB 

»li is th. «*,    H- Lelana's Music Store. • «ta only GMiery m tn, Cjt7 Bp one fflgM 

MS Main Street. 7 ow 

DR. WARREN'S 

BILIOUS BITTERS 
For .Purifying the Blood, Curing Lircr Com 

plaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Costivencss, Head- 
ache, Dizziness, and all Humors of the lilooci, are 
unequalled by any other Medicine in the World. 

50 Ceutit, and Sl.OO. 31-12W 

JOHN A. PERRY, Proprietor. Boston- 

E. D. STOCKING <fc CO., 

Iteal   JEstate Brokers, 

509 MAIN ST., WORCESTER;. 

Real Estate Bought and .Sold. 

Some   desirable   t.'iiy    Property   to   Ex- 
change far Good Fnrras. 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ASl) 

lijcjrrs'   run.visHiJVG    GOOI>3, 

( UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

-WANTED. 
eh'°S.  iorTV'*"0™173 0r l0° «»<> 1" « 
city. a Pl«»s»nt residence   In Worosster 

3S.tr E D STOCKING * CO., 
309Main8t.,Worewter. 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Commissioii    Merchants, 
AXD   DEALERS   IX 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Mats. 

81-7 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STHEET, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
^-Macniae repairing done at theahortestnotlee. 

Particular attention paid toMowingMaohinea. 

A schoolboy, being requested to 
write it composition upon the sub- 
ject of pins, produced the follow- 
ing: "Pins are very useful; they 
have saved the lives of a great 
many men, women aud children— 
in fact, whole families." "How 
so?" asked the puzzled teacher. 
The boy replied: "Why, by not 
swallowing them." This matches 
the story of the other boy, who de- 
fined salt as " the stuff' that makes 
potatoes taste bad when you don't 
put on any." 

Your patronage   is  kindly solicited: 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

*3m l-tf 

Cigar Store Removed. 
I have removed my Cigar Storo to So. 351 

MAIN ST., and secured the services of FHKT> J. 
TBT/RSTOX. WO shall bo glad to see all our 
friends and the public at the neatest and cosiest 
little Ci'^ar Store in the city. 

Illy ANDY nCTCOINSON. 

South End 

CROCKERY STORE, 

600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
Miss. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
CUTLERY, 

LAMPS of every description, 
VASEB OF ALL KINDS. 

SILVER PLATED VVAniJ, 
Fancy Gotds, 

KKROSENK-_ BKACKKTS  ANI> 
CHAXDELLGBS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a first-class Crockery-store. 

Kilpatrick. 
The two years old pure Ayrshire Bnll, Kilpat- 

rick. Pedigree recorded in the Ayrshire Herd's 
Book. Bred by E. T. Miles, Esq., Fitchbnrft. 
Mass., and OF OKEAT l'KOMisx. For serrice at 
ray place. 

TERMS—$2.50 cash at the time ol service. 

G£OIttiE WOODHEAD, 

Spencer, Mass. 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—DEALER IH— 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and.Cement, 

3—3in. MAIS STREET, SFBYCEK, MASS 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
I !£■&!& •rtjolothat will prevent the Iron and dust from adherlni to the oloth. Enables 
a child to polish Linen eqnal to new. ACKVTs 
WANTED.   Sample 10 oento. 

TBOT 8TAROH GLOSS CO., Post OIBce Box aa« 
NORTH BROOKPIELD, Ma„. 8 

BE0WN & WOOD, 529 Main S t, Wc 
Cabinet Milkers', j 
Carriage Makers, 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machinists.' 
Carpenters', Masons, 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
ken', Stone Workers', 

.-iz'.r.r 

TOOLS 
THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is th* place to get the best 

THAS, FEESII ROASTED COFFEE  AND 

STRICTLY PURE SPICE, 

At the LOWEST PRICES.   All goods warranted. 

390 Main Street, Worcester. 
37-Cm A.  MOIDEH & CO. 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
Dr. J. Walker's California Tin- 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from tho na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, tho medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol. Tho question is almost 
daily asked, "What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR Brr- 
TEiist" Our answer is, that they remove 
the causo of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers his health. They are tho great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of tho world has a medicine been 
compounded possessiug tho remarkable 
qualities of TIKEGAR BITTBBS in healing the 
sick of everj- disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Purgative as well as a Tonic, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties or DR. WALKER'S 
TntBOAE BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative. Diuretic, 
Sedative, Counter-irritant Sudorific Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 

R. H. MCDONALD & CO., 
PniKRists and Oen. Agt*.. San Francisoo, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Chariton Sta., N. T. 

Sold by all Druggist* «•» Dealer*. 

E. C. LISNELL, Prcst. E. II. SNOW, Sec*j-. 
P. WEST, Treasurer. 

The West & Lee 

GAME   AAD   FRIVr.M.   CO., 
47 *V 49 MaiD St., 

WORCESTER, - - Mass 

Having purchased the printing business of Sno 
Bros, and made EXTENSIVE ANI> lMr-OKTAxr Di- 
VEOVEMEXTS, orders are solicited for every de- 
scription of 

PH.IN'TING. 
43" We have the best appointed establishment 

in this section of the State. ly—19 

S^LLOOIsT 
 ASD  

FISH MARKET. 
J. E. BEMIS, - 

WALL ST. 

- PBOPRIETOB, 
SPENCER. 

Cirars and Tobacco, Fruit, Confectionery, Io* 
Cream, Soda Water, Ac, 4c. 

£7" Special attention {Iran to furnish in    Iaa 
Cream for Parties, Festivals. Ae. Ice Cream f 
lor those who make it themselves. 

FISH MARKET. 
Salt, Dried and Smoked Fish, Oysters, 

and Fresh Fish. 
A team will visit customers oa Thursdays and 

Friday*. Spencer, May 20,1*74. if 

■MlflK HKrlRt W'MnfiiraiahAddreuTam liWa n El IYC . 8f every kind atmanu!aet«r- 
ers' prices Priated or plain. With or without striuxst 



TUB ROSS KIDNAPPING M1STKRV 

BMJBFTHAT THE MSO-LOS* BOY   HAS    BXBH 
FOCJIB m OBIXL,  rti—AEEWT  0P THK 

PERSONS   HAVING RIM   m   CHAMS— SUSPI- 
CIOUS CIRCtTlfSTiircBS    CONMCTKD 
THE GANG. 

CHICAGO, Aug. 18 
comes 

WITH 

The news 
to-day of the arrest of 

some persons atOdelJ, III., bavin* 
a child in their possession answer" 
ing the description of the stolen 
Charley Boss. Some color is lent 
to the supposition that the abduc- 
tors of the boy are in this State by 
the publication of the following by 
tEe St. Louis Hepublt'can of the 
17th: 

KVV    „ PH,
^*2M*HU, Aug. 16,1874. 

EaUtor M.ssoun Republican, St. Louis, Mo. 

andTstbA^r^  ^  ^W0n"8' 17th 

™H¥* r?":ir  PpoPositi'>n accepted.   Send 
proof.   C K. Ross."   CHWST1AV K. ROSS. 

The Chicago Tribum has the 
following news from Odell: About 
the 1st of July, a woman, about 38 
years of age, came here with a 
a young man about 20 vears of a<*e, 
a httle girl 12 years eld, and a lit- 
tle boy about 4 years old. In n 

few days they were followed by a 
mau about 40 years of age, claim- 
ing to have come from Philadelphia.  , 
The whole pug  have   since   been  daughter 1ms died without child 
staying with a family named Mur- *- 
kms, whose antecedents are  not 
good.    In a few days Murkins be- 
gan telling his  creditors  that  he PARAGRAPHS. 

would soon  be  able  to pay  his 
debts, as he was going to get a for- 
tune from the East.     The action 

mt X m ^° 8econd section °f the 
act that the remainder of the trust 
lands and the undisposed portion 
ot the diminished reserve shall be 
subject to entry atTopekain tracts 
not exceeding 160 acres, by actual 
settlers; one-fourth of the appraised 
value  thereof to be paid at the 
time of entry, and the remainder 
in three  annual instalments with 
six per cent, interest.     All the 
lands   not   taken   within   twelve 
months are to be sold at their ap- 
praised value.     Rules and regula- 
tions for the disposition of these 
lands, amounting to 215,774 acres, 
will soon bo issued by the commis- 
sioner of the General Land Office. 

—■ ■—***■—i _ 

M. F. H. Hamilton, of New York 
was robbed of $1070 in money, a valu- 
able gold watch and a quantity of im- 
portant papers of no use to any one 
but the owner, at the Massasoit House. 
Springfield, Tuesday night. 

A bequest of $150,000, made two 
years ago by Dr. E. R. Johnson to es- 
tablish a charitable institution for 
colored people at New Bedford, has 
tailed of its purpose by the fact that 
one condition was that his daughter 

"heirs," when he 
no issue."      The 

but her mother is her heir and °-ets 
the property. 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTRACT 

BtJCHU 
ii the only known remedy for 

firigrht'is. Disease, 
and a positive remedy for 

GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES   DIA- 

BETES,  DYSPEPSIA,  NERVOUS 
DEBILITY,   DROPSY, FE- 

MALE COMPLAINTS, 

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine   Irrlta 
tion. Inflammation or Uloeration of the 

Bladder and Kidneys, 

fttterllty ana" 

All Complaints Incident to Females. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU, 

CLOSING   SALE 

THIN 

CLOTHING. 

A very oouvemenfc place for all kinds of 
business, corner of Mechanic and Chestnut 
streets.    Liberal conditions. 

Applr to H THABEAULT, 
Mass, 43-tf 

UJOBKING PEOPLE-Male or Female, Em- 
II ployment at heme, $30 per week warriaSul 
DO capital repaired. PartlSnLS and" ™abU* 
»ample8jent>«.    Addrew with 6 cent return 

43-tir 

probably 
no 

meant 

of the Prostrate Gland. 

Kearney's Ext. Bnclttt 

convenience, and no exposure>     T™,,.„',,°.in" 

Used by persons in the decline or chunm. „* M. 

F„r?'l.Ste,?le?a3">: "One bottle of Kearney's Ex 

THE GREAT POPTOABITy »F 

CAMPHORINE 
, , As   a  FAMILY  MEDICINE, 
is the reward or genuine merit. Those who use it 
once nover .will be without it. For sale by aU 
pruggists. Price 26 oente. y    u 

«-4w KKUBEN HOYT, Prop'r, Now York 

of the families were such as to ex- 
cite suspicion iu the minds of the 
citizens, one of whom wrote to 
the father of the Ross child for a 
photograph of Charley, which was 
received in a few days, with a mi- 
nute description, and list of ques- 
tions to ask the child. 

T U5^1^^ the State Attorney, 
J. H. Frank, and C. Putnam pro- 
ceeded to the honse of Mr. Mur- 
kins, about one mile south of the 
village, to make an investigation. 
Before they had said a word as to 
their business, the large man, who 
gave his name as Lewis Duu°an, 
turned to the womau and said, 
"Here comes some men for Jim- 
nne." Ae soon as Mr. Frank told 
his errand all the men and women 
broke forth with oaths,,swearing 
they would not allow any'one to 
meddle with their business. If 
they intended to frighten their vis- 
itors, they soop foand they would 
ol.    The child  was finally pro- 

A sensitive Michigan man attempt- 
ed to sever his own wind-pipe because 
his tyrannical wife threw away a jug 
full of his favorite beverage. 

Boss Tweed spends the time not re- 
quired by his duties as nurse in reading 
his Bible. If he had commenced earlier 
in life he might not have been where 
he is now. 

"Please gimme a postage stamp," 
says Mrs. Wriggle to the clerk of the 
—— Hotel, Cape May. "Thunders, 
Madame, do you imagine this is an 
apothecary shop?" screams the wretch- 
ed clerk. 

Kearney's Extract Bnckn 

WiS^f Ch"c1'?"' no ™atte/Xt he^aee  e"' Ask for Kearney's.   Take no other. " 
Price One Dollar per Bottle, or Six Bot- 

tles for Five Dollnre. 

Depot, 104 Duane St., New York. 
A physician in attendance to answer coi-TORnon 

denee and eive advice gratis.   s»™   .?H?iP°?: 

TI7"E now ofler some Extraordinary Bar-, „ 
a^LST iD mediUm  aDd *#**&* | g8c'%f

8Tw,l^nXr?,t V, 

100 Boys' Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

250 Men's Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

100 Boys' Cheviot Jackets & Sacks, 
At $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00. 

75 MEM'S  CHEVIOT COATS, 
At $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. 

100 Men's Dark Mixed Cassimere 
Suits, 

At $12-Coats $0, Panto $4, Vests $2. 

These Su.t. £ *^-^ and jnst the 

300   "VESTS, 
At 50cta., $1, and $1.50. 

600 Prs. Men's & Boys' Panfs. 
At 75cts„ $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, 

and $5. 

Wo have marked these goods, in many eases, at 

Lew than One-half the Original Prices. 

We have done so in ordor to ensuro their immedi- 
ate sale. 

Witt Bor A 

FirstMortgage Premium Bond 
0» THE-. 

Industrial Exhibition Co., 
Authorised by the Legislature of the State of N.Y. 
Fir st Pr emium Dr a wing Sept 7.1874 

CAPITAL PREMIUMS 100,000. 
Address for bonds and full information, 

MORGENTHAU, BRUNO & CO., 
Financial A sent*, 33 PARK ROW, N. X 
fe'hvd Drmw'r a0- Application, for Agencie, re' 
 -  ;  43-4w 

D. H. EAMES & Co. 
One Price and 0.0. D. Clothiers, 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 
WORCESTER. 

HAVE TOP TRIED 

Superior Steam Engine. «„., „      ? 

ment.   Their Combined ■n£^°!?a''>*8 
topeculiarly adapted ™^gg%*»**$* i 

re^a&'SLBSiaB l 
J. s. PIJYKHAMTI^ 

Wholesale and Eetail Doalers in 

CARPETINGS, 
Oil Cloths, <fc0. 

458 Main Street, 

Worcester,   -   -   . 

Weak, Non-ons, or Debilitated? 

fOBLISHED    EVERY    FRIDAY. 

OFFICE. CSIOV  BLOCK,  MAIN ST., 
Spencer*   Mas*. 

CHAKLK? F. MINIS, MANAOINQ EDITOR. 

S.6. AME8, Publisher and Proprietor 

'fyna,  $2-00per tJBAS IJf iij> Y*XVB. 

JOB PKIWTIHTG     . 
" ll all **branohel,;ej«!Be»t«d iflk\ neatness and 

KjUJ/BO*n>-0TstGX ZZME. 

jg,-,, lei« Hotel for tiiiB! eoing Eaat, it 8:15, AM. 12:30, 
r p it Tat train gotv ^tt, at 7, 3:15, A.H aal 5.P.M. 

iHftnnUS    iffl'tl'iipnln^^rW,,!- ^»™   ^    W^WP     Wt1' 

WOBCBSTEK AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
IMfS Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

/flfcowioodation) at 6.4(i a m. 
tor Springfield and Way Stations, 6.45. 9 a. m., 

*Por Albany (express) 9.65i for Now York and 
(Unoyiexp.) 10.25 a m^and 4.30 and 1036 p. m.. 

M,W iaik Sunday mailleaves at 10:0Sp.-m. 
Slfcpinseart will leave tjprtngfiold for JRoohostor 
linilv.cotmcotingwith 4.30 p. m. train. S '.... 

iiove Springfield for Worcester at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
s.m,l«e]t., 2.05 exp„ 4,8.10 exp, p. a. Albany 
Sunday express 6.30 a. m. Snnday mail 12.25 a. m. 

EiitBOAD CoNKECTioNft— At Albany with the 
New York Central. Troy and Grecnbush and Hud- 
jon ilivcr Iiailroacis. At Chatham with the Har. 
]em and Hudson, and Boston and Lebaoon Springs 
Kiilroads. At State. Line with the Housatonio 
Bsilroad. At Pittsfield with the Pittsiield and 
North Adams and Housatonio railroads. At West- 
leiojwith thoMew Haven and Northamptoa-Rail- 

f" MrtBHleldwitti the Haftford,(M0w_Ha- 
Sprin»fleld, and Cqnhecticut IWy< 

pmctf 
SHXIfBS  FOR  AZmJm. 

.») SPESTCEB 

CORNET BAND. 

SPENCER,  MASS.,  ^RlBAT, AUGUST 28, 1874! NO. 44 

THfi SPENCER OOHNET BAND wishes to in- 
H Ivi

to ,'lw pSWi0 tha* '*■■ i«; prepared to furnish Music on all occasions where the services 
of a Brass Band is requited. 

For Terms apply to 

JOHN tiARDfflfelt,' 
34-3mos 

WORCESTER. 

Battfterg. 

RIC 

Of a miserly man wbo died of soft- 
ening of the brain, a local paper said : 
"His head gave way, but his hand 
never did. His brain softened, but 
his heart couldn't." 

A sea-shore landlord has had a 
guest who signed H. U. after his name 
on the book. He supposed that a 
good sign for securing his bill, but 
eventually found that instead of the 
initials being of Harvard University 
they were those of "bard-up." 

Susan  B. Anthony  has  lived  fifty- 
five years, and is proud of it;   but peo- 
ple don't know yet   whether   she  tells 

.  the truth or not. 

rSffli        b°re  ?  ™08t   striWng i Gcneral Grant to our vinegar-faced I 
resemblance  to   the   photograph, fellow countryman — "Let   Ss   have 
except that  its  hair  was cropped  P^ce-"   Sanguinary red man, enticino- 
very short.    It was sunburned and I fj;ontier settler with the persuasions of 

pamphlets free. """"'   Send BtamP 'or 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 
 . *2y 

ATOID QUACKS & XMPOSTERS 
No Charge for Adrloe arid ConauUattorj, 

works, can be consulted on all diseases oflhe^8ei 
JSlui 1r!?a,rj.Sr*»?» (whloh S "»8 made an et peciai study) either in male or female,  no matter' 
inr"1 AllalC,1',M "'SiM»°K « 3 how loVKSd! 
Inr.   A praeticeof30 years enables him  to treai 
SSoSnto^ SKS"fi-(

c««s waranteed. Charge 
ISTSSSA,   Thos" ftt ■ distance can forward fit- 
P%pIypos'S,^mPtOB,"'lnd 'n<!l0»ln8 8t^p" 

Send for the Guide to Health.   Price 10 cents      I 
J. B. DTOTT, M. I)   Physioian and Surgeon. 

" ly         '04 Duane Street, New York 

vas sunburned and 
dressed in girl's clothes. It had 
the mark on the left arm as de- 
scribed iu the letter. The man 
gave his name as Lewis Dugan, 
recently doing business at No. 213 
South Fourth street, Philadelphia. 
He came out here, he said, as a de- 
tective to hunt up the Ross child. 
He knew where the right track 
was, but said Frank and others had 
altogether missed it. 

At the close of the interview the 
interview   the   gentlemen     went I 
away,   satisfied   that   there   were I 
grounds enough for  arresting   the 

• man and woman.     Warrants"were 
soon sworn out, but before the ar- 
rests could be made, the whole par- 
ty got into a carriage  and  started 
toward Streater.    They were final 
Jy arrested,   and   telegraphic  cor- 
respondence has   been   maintained 
all day between Mr. Frank and the 
Philadelphia Chief of Police.    The 
latter has  insisted that the   child 
and man should be held at all haz- 
ards.     The State Attorney stilted 
this  afternoon,   that, he    doubted 
whether   the  child   was   Charlev 
Eoss, but he believed Dugan to be 
one of the  abductors.     No  such 
man as Dugan is known at the  ad- 
dress in Philadelphia he gave 

GO WEST, YOUNG MAS, AND BUY A 
FARM. 

Just prior to adjournment Con 
gress passed a law for the  sale of 
the  lands of the  Kansas  tribe of 
Indians in Kansas, which will ena- 
ble persons of limited  means  to 
establish themselves in that state 
The law gives to  every bona fide 
settler, heretofore reported as such, 
on any of the trust hinds of these 

n«,  the  privilege of making 

the tomahawk—"Let ns have top piece 
Look out, ladies I If you use cos- 

metics with lead in them, it won't do 
to patronize sulphur springs. This 
was found out by a lady at Sandwich, 
Mich., the other day, for, on stepping 
out of her bath, her feet, neck and 
arms were found to be black, and she 
was nearly scared to death. She 
thought mortification had set in. 

Trunk Manufactory, 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

550 Maio Street, opp. Southbridge Street. 

I    Although parties in Worcester advertise to sell 
Trunks so low that they cannot pay oartlne but 

EETAILER'S PROFIT. 

Of conrseyou will perooive the advanta"e of nnr 
chasing dfrect from the manufacturer at        P 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Call at the large Trunk Manufactory Pranklm 
mlnt^'weim T^?* 0t tbe 9« '"estate. 

&^^^aVrX,i^7fflp" 

FOR SALE. 

Valuable Real Estate and Easiness 

in North Brookfleld, 
consisting of a good HONBE on Spring street 

(8 rooms), with half an acre of excel- 
lent land, covered with fruit trees, 

APPLE, 
PEAR, 

PEACH, 
CHERRY, &c. 

Location good, and all in good repair. 

**rioe  $2SOO. 

One-third or one-half can remain on mortgage. 
Also, the custom 

Boot and Shoe Business 
OVER *    ,s      , 

mnrnl^/^t'lfuid tha,t nny "ertionrequires moro of an effort than you feel capable ormaking! 
and ir»«„t''r Ju'ubGbn, tho wonderful tonle 
?)?„»^r„HOr",or,whlcha0tsao beneficially on 
vital forces    °VSI"" "" '" lmp"t Vh-Ul to a"  "'" 
fnr

tnifi,nnrtaJ?onolio, *PP°U»"-. which stimulates for a si ort time, only to let the sufferer fall  to a 
icHnV&?fml8f^',.DuUtlal1 vegetable tonic acting diroclly on the liver and spleen. 
„,wi ™«"la'e» the Bowels, quiets the nerves 
and gives sueh a hoalthy tone to the who's erstera 
as to soen make the Invalid M U^Zw%%£. 

&3£uV° &btnse'no merkeS resulte ffi 

"Fold the.r tents, like tho Arabs, 
And silently steal away." 

hJ!?!1* L* "° 5e": 1!nd "ntrled discovery, but has 
?ndii°JlRUS0clw]t? """derful remedial results 
fties 5SS°»W5? bT th« h,'Shest medical author ' 
known." " power(nl to"'" »"d   alterative 

Ask your druggist Tor it. 43^- 
tor sale by 0S0. p. GOODWIN t CO., Boston. 

$5000 Por a ™seof Asthma, Congh orCon. 
4>wv/v/ sumption that Adainson-t Botanic 
_ -__ _, ilaisam will not cure. Large bottle X 
GOLD it6' SSPS"*- 

D
«- 

F
- ^ KiKsixH —*_ Anguste,Me. Sold by druggists. 41 

FRENCH MGQUETTES, 

■dXMlNISTERS. 

VELVETS,, 

f'LToys, 

TAPEOTRY.KIDDEUMINISTE/EXTRA" 
SUPERS, MEDIUM SUPERS 

tow Priced Wool and Cotton Chain r»™..  m 
Dutch, Hemp and VenetliSt1*,0^^001 

Low Prices.   Oil Cloths,'     '" 
Mattings. Mats, 

Rugs, Ottomans, llas- 
socks, Binding Threads, ft0. 

WI»»OW SHADES. 

anrt<>i^nd!'KCor<la• T"88018- c«rtata Fiiturei *n 
CarWtStoresf SOOA> UaUttl" k°* *?*£& 

Uo^s,XtLs^ted1!ubliefue§dina
B,if»!«W0' 

VERY LOWEST HATEB. 

X S. PINKHAM & CO. 
30*tf. 

Connecticut RfrerRail. 
ner with the New Lendsn* Northern 
Veleeswr ,Jnnotion ^ufyi theJErbyi- 

.   Worcester   and Nashua    and 
rich and Worcester Railroads.    At  South- 
(idrtUBi^th the po»»ohClln,ton aiidJ9t.h- 

„„s. Kirfofd and South Frahiin|hani and Lowell 
Eslfroads. .. . C. O. RUSSELL, 

Sup't Springfield. 
.      1 III-     ) 1 L     1     .       I. 1        ■ 

E   &   WHITISra, 
BANKERS, 

400 Main, corner Pearl, Worcester, Mass., and deal, 
ers in Government Securities, Gold Coupons, Kail, 
way and Bank Stooks, and Foreign Exchange 
Commercial Paper and Loans negotiated. Agents 
•brtbe Cunard Lino of Steamships. Issue Travel. 
ers- Credits, available in all parts of Europe 

Jfuthttttre. 

DRV GOODS, 
Sixty "Thousand dollars Worth 

To Select from 
-    '' ■-.   ■-*,!    *        '     • 

'   '  '■'' * At 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DAY GOODS HOUSE, 

, IS and 15 Main-si. 

FITGHBUBG,  MASS, 
,   aNTo«,i-   Depot. 

G. R. HAMMANT'S Drug Stoic, 
Ono of  the oldest staids in the county, and one 

AH'kind! o'f" the 8tate' W"h " larse ™n ot cnst0In- 

Tools & Machinery 

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 

ofttoto WOBlD-affifoTrsM HERO, and noweailrlv 
thl n..1" C0,?IrLE™ "M-HISTOEv, wh.?ch unMdl 
S r/W coTm/rv "n Si!"""" «* wild •»' "»» uer/ui country,   it iw now HBAUY and spr T i«rn *« 
ffiry^KJMWS. MORE AOENTS Wa,WD AT 
M:SwBVAd.dl'e68 HUBBAKD BROS., PubHshcrJ 53 Washington St.. Bastou, Ma«e. ™'e' 

20 0  PIANOS and  ORGANS 
New   aud   Second - KMJ.   «/■   «.•_..!».. Second-Hand,  of   Flrat^CInna 

for the business. 

The above will be sold together or separate. 
Apply immediately to the subscriber, 

Oeo. M. Warren. 
North Brookfleld, July 31,1874. 42-tf 

aud 
makers, 
or on   liwinlluieiit.;" or for  rent in CItv  or 

isif&AH&z tenTszur i St 

NICHOLS  ACADEMY. 

Big Gun!  Big dun! 
MORTGAGEE'S  SALE 

OF 

REAL    ESTATE. 
XTTI1L bo sold nt rublic Auction, on the nre- 

SEPTEMBER next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon 
n pursuance of a power of sale contained In a cei^ 

tain Mortsaee Deed jriven by James Biiby to 
?»f ra.DHe ^rlek dated January 1st. 1872, a, d 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the Countv 
of Worcester, book 863,jpage 160, and for a broach 
of the conditions thereof; the following real e«tate 
neinz the same described In said mortsase deed, 

.„A «erta'« tract of land with a dwellinS-hou£c 
°SH ™rn thereon. Bitnated on «H> corner of Slain 
end Bell streets, in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, ano bounded and described as follows 

wi' : 0n the north by land of Dennis Mnhar' 
on the southwest by land of Andrew SInnot, and 
on the southeast by said Main street and by Bell 
street, nnd containing abont one.third of one acre 
and is the same tract described in a deed thereof 
from Luther Hill to said James Bixby, dated No- 
vember 14th, ]fc71, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Worcester, book 854, pa»e 489 

NATHANIEL MYRICK, 
Jlorteagee. 

Spenoer, August 20th, 1874. i3-3w 

tions of 

TRWKS 
FROM FIFTY CENTS TO $100. 
Valises  and   Travelling   Bags 

IN NEW DESIGNS, AND 

ALL GOODS FIRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

Trunk Stock and Materials fjr Sale. 
  42-2m 

We invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
•BY EVERYBODY 

stnowfi* f,e9,irous f Purchsslng can find in our 
stock all grades anrl styles aud prices.   For 

"MY MOTHER AND I" ?'j«§&f 
Gentleman ' in the HOME GUEST for September 
oi IH«?°r ?; 1Uu8trated monthly,,ont eix months' 
vS.^ ,a!.wh one Pre,mluin f«r oty cents, or one 
year with two magnificent premiums for til oo 
O"„agents are reaping a harvest. Address HOME 
bLEST Pub. Co., box 2662 Boston, Mass.       43-t„ 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices nre low. 

0LAZI£R&MIRf€K, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOBCESTEH. 4i.6ms 

Tho Fall Term will 

Commence   August   18th, 
and continue 14 weeks, 

Closing Nov. 34,1874. 

w!'\.Tl'u8t<!es a™ happy to announce that they 
e?sV,orbti,e SffiSSI." ^"^ the 8at"° tWh 

TUITIOX. 
Common English Branches, 
Higher " " 
Latin and Greek, (extra) 
Instruction on Piano, 
Use of Piano (2 hours per day), 

BOARD. 
Board por week,     $3.50 | Board per 5 days,   S3 00 

For further particulars send for catalogue 
DANIEL DYVIGHT, 

SEC. BOAEU OF TRUSTEES. 
Dudley, Mass, July 27, 1873. 40_3w 

For 
COUGHS. COLDS, HOABSENES8 

ANI> AIX THROAT DISEASES. • 

WELLS' CARBoTTc TABLETS. 
PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES ' 

A   TRIED   AND    SURE     REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists. «-4w 

Business Oarcls^ 

CPMCER   SAVINGS   BANlt 
Deposits received and put on interest tho first day 
of ersry month. Birldonds on interest are de- 
elsred, January and July. 

WILLIAM  UPHAM, President. 
ERASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

Ar W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

UM0N BLOCK, - SPENCER, MASS. 
\ I >.u <i —' ' ,  

JTIRAM   II.   AMES   *   CO., 
Dealers inNewaad Second-haUdFtTRNITTrREJ 

Upholstery Goods, Bedding, Carpets, Window 
Shades, Crockery, Glassware, House Furnishing 
Goods, et£, etc. All kind* of Furniture made to 
order or Repaired at short notice. 

g .«5 and 22r Main st., Worcester, Mass. 

aitotntjj. 

iR'?^S6Bi#lP0,'IiDI.Na> Couluellora at Law !M   OfBoe39SMamst., Woroester. Mass. 

w, T; HARLOW, 

ATTORHEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Ann KOTARY PUBLIC. 

So-2 Post-offloe Block, Worcester, Mass. 
J     C.   SATES   8MITU, 

ATTORNEV AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Post Office Block, Worcester: Mass. 

fHcrcfjimt (Eailors. 
AMUEL 

FIRST-CLASS 

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE, 
Room No. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

Parties In want of rellablo servants will do well te 
call on 

MISS TEKESA SWEENEY. 
Utties I furnish no servants only- those recom. 

mended by parties they have worked for. 

PARKER, 
IMPORTING   TAILOR, 

Chambers, 476 Main street (Taylor's Granite 
Building), 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

, Noti.cm W SUBSCBIBMS.—Baling intro' 
.fyjcpd a new inethod of moiiing our jfflper 
using jtoi tie purpose Diok'siPileotMaiJiog 
ifaohine, our subscribers:flan, at any time, 
by cxauiining the ,diroolion*W,o« thoir 
paper, tell< when theii* subscription expires 
or has expired. For example : a label which 
reads "John: Smith, 25 /am 75," shows 
that Mr. Smith'B sabecription expire* on 
the 25th day of Jan. 1875, vie* versa,—one 
reading "John Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that Mr. Brown's subscription expired 
April 30th, 1874. Our subscribers then 
have only to look at their label on the paper 
to know exactly how they stand on our 
books, the labol, in fact, being a weekly, re- 
ceipt for what they have paid. 

^—Services at tho Methodist Church 
Has* Sunday ae usual;   preaching by 
tbi\Pagtor at 10.45 a. m. and 1.80 p. m. 

*7Atiy. one desirous of seeing   a 
gp8   specimen   of  house   painting, 
should visit the Tyler house on Cherry 
slieet, and examine the workmanship 
of Mr. T. E. Hayden.    The outside 
ifilVih has  a  soft, even  appearance, 
Rgnsing to the eye, and the inside work 
ifjone up in an artistic manner. 

' ■*—Co Tuesday night the cornet band 
favt>rcd our citizens with some very 
fine, playing, for orer two hours, on the 
b^fcony of the Spencer  House.   The 

jghts are getting1 chilly now, and we 
Untferl probably by many 

1 treats in public, this 

WORCJ 

Ca amageg. 
A . w KCnM?Sito' Dea,6r ,B Li«ht Carriages, -^ « Sleighs, and Harness, 34 Waldo st. Worcester 
W. C; W^NNG, Carriage Making and Repair. 
'' ;   Ing, No. 10 Mechanic st., Woroester. Mass. 

H. f p'sHfc CO., Wagon Making and Repair- 
i-1' ing of all kinds, 154 & 156 Union st. Worcester. 

DR. 

FOR THE 

SUMMER, 1874 

t 6.00 
7.00 
1.00 

10.00 
S.00 

IJLCOLTON'S 
s STRENGTHENING 

BITTER_ 

COLTOH'S  SELECT  FLAVORS 
BoalS'So^"0^^-0^-?-"00?'™'*C' 

84  
&  
26  

At the OLD CORNER, 
 DOCK M 
 SQUARE   Jt 
 BOSTON 35 

IOE   CREA3I, 

payment of the appraised value or\*t%tJ^iXfil%aV
u*>"!"',0cel 

their  lands at the local land   office esfl?/..?" VIoths f^m » cen^ ¥ "" very ..., 
in  Topeka iu eix  aannal   in°8™^ SLS^*uf«-»- ■-* J« 1.3 un3 
mentg,  the fir«t payable Jan.   1, 
1875,  and the  remaining   instal- 
ments to be paid annually with six 
Per cent,   interest.    Provision  is 

Berlin White, 
-Manufacturer of the best quality ICE CREAM, 

Xo. 8 Pleasant Street. 
I am now prepared to furnish fee Cream in 

$5 TO *19 PER DAT. PAETIfir? I ll v, ? V0„8U,t,purcli"aer3'tts heretofore. Also, 
f        *\ ?M LARS FKKE   We are ™ne"   SheJ[bl«, Charlotte Russe, Frozen PcddiDg, 

Brown Bread Cream, Pistachi Cream, 
Macaroon Cream, to order at 

Shore Notice. 
Creams and Confections served at retail in the 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS. 

BERLIN WHITE, 
No. 8 PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER. 

ST" Orders by mall promptly filled. 42-4w 

_   ing 
any other more and better chances to agents than 

i?-e,in lI" world-    68mPlee enabling you to go 
* CO., 292 Washington 

etpt of SO cts. 
1 Street, Boston, Mass. it3w 

LATJIAAI 

CARPETS   AT  LOW  PRICES. 

FOR   SALE. 
"t - RARE''CHANCE. 

THE HOLLY TREE 
COFFEE HOUSE, 

(FORMERLY   CITY DINING ROOMS,) 

523 Main st., Worcester,  • 
is now ofTered for sale at a bargain.   These room, 
four" veT. 0C,C„Ui",9d M "", eatinS houf° » "thilSt lour years, and have a large run of trade   n„, 
tt„™rp Dum\n °' ,e«»lW boarder?.   The prop?"/ 
mis rare chance for a goooTpaying business. 

Small capital required) trade strictly cash 

twfen SlmSn ^"T"0"' cali at °"> ro°°" be- iween a and II o'clock a.m., and 2 to 6 p.m.      Ii 

-J a co_ 
MKr. CtlKBAS & CoM N. Ii 

41-4W 

grains for 60 cents, worth 73. 
Elegant Supetfines t 
3 rlys at low prices. 

for $1.00, worth 81 .SO. 

he finest and higher grade 
Floor Oil Cloths From 38 cents to the verv st srrades i,r™. m..ii,.,( , 

value. 
Stair Carpets,  larce 

three-quarters' valne. 
haafr'al8ueCr"ml' Cluth,> with fcwd« 
NEW 

hiyh- 

varlety, closing  out at 

DR. LYON, 
OXYGENIZED   AIB, 

The great cure for 
rs, at about I SCROFULA, CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, 

BWUID- CABPET   CO., AND   ^NJJMPTION, 

iy oppofi^hrAtnerie" mBZSgJL?'       GRAND CENTKAL HOTEL, 
43-4W I Corner Blain and Chandler Sts., Worcester.   42-ly 

PERRY & LEWIS, 

DINING   ROOMS, 
Lately re-flttod in elegant style at 

309,311 and 313 Main Street, 
Ladies' Entrance 311. 

WORCESTER,-  -   . MASS. 
H. H. Prnar. r. W.  LEWX« 

IVew Arrival of Goods! 

I   ^O^M^f R
F

ECK»'ED   A   CHOICE AS- 

RUCHINGS, 

GRERMAN  THREAD, 

SILK ;L:.L
T
SION, 

LACE AND MUSLIN, 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LA DIES' AND CHILDRENS' 
TIES, 

SPANISH SCARFS, 

HAMBURGS, 

CORSETS,  CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

&e.  &c. 

Our large and elegant assortment of wearing 
apparel for this present season, for 

MEN AND BOYS. 
of all the new fabrics, and of the latest stvles, 
may now bo selected from bv the most economi- 
cally disposed buyers. 

There is no such extensive assortment in Bos- 
ton, and no house is this year selling at 

LOW  FIGURES 
as we are clearing off our stock at. 

Over 5,000 Boys' Suits! 

Over3,000 Men's Suits!! 

Over 2,000 Youth's Suits!!! 
which must be sold la the next 

3© or 4LO DAYS, 

PROFIT, OR J\0 PROFIT 

CALL.   AXD SEE  THIS   flXE   STOCK 

BEFORE PURCHASING. 

6K0.EBICHABK 
24   Dock Square.   25 

PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST. 

Worcester,  Mass. 
Roonis4snd5 Franklin Building, 584 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

GEORGE  M.  MICE, 

Photographic  Artist, 
419 MAIN STREET 

Woroester, Mass- 
J-SS*^'? a" Us branches Promptly and ■ItMWly attended to. ., 

DR.  E.   W.  SWEET, 

NATURAL BONE SETTER, 
Room 6 FUgg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

fStanufnctuws. 
I ri«£- »IA.TIiE>y8.»fanufaeturer of all ™. 
PniiB« m.°f.iMMhlJ"ite ,and Meohanlcs' Tools. I ulleys, Shafting and Machine Jobbing, 180 Union 
St., Worcester, Mass. 

8TM,hi„"R,°T,,?F,Rg * °9- MMWnht.. Machine o •Jobblnj' in all its branches. Speoial Machinerv. 
ft T""inS »°? OuWing to order. 154 & 156 
Union st„ Worcester, Mass. 
13 LAKEf BROTHERS, Manufacturers of Maohin- 
■U eryofall kinds to order. Machine Jobbin"- of 
every description. 164 Union st„ Worcester M.,, 

H. *» ^,ff,H * °.°-' Manufaeturers of Irons for 

About Home. 

—We are in receipt of ' 'item s" from 
several of our West Brookfleld corre- 
spondents, too late to be inserted in 
full, which we have been obliged to 
condense considerably. 

—See the startling head line iu this 
issue of "Watch for the Big Gun !" 
There will be some excitement among 
certain of our citizens when that big 
guu does explode. 

—Mr. Ira Barry, a wire manufactur- 
er in the southern part of the town of 
Charlton, was suddenly stricken with 
death at  his   residence  on  Saturday 
evening last. 

^r Edward Proctor of this 
n, informs us that this season he is 

bUised with an abundance of apples, of 
wfcich fact we have had ocular demon- 
stration. He thinks that the prospects 
for a large crop of early pears are not 
very favorable; but that, in his opin- 
ion, there will be a good crop of Bart- 
Iett'8. 

—We understand that the First 
Church Society of North Brookfleld, 
are soon to be the recipient of a hand- 
some present, in the shape of five 
chandeliers, wherewith to light the 
church. The gift is a timely one, and 
uo doubt will be fully appreciated. 

—The profile, map and estimates of 
the recent survey of the proposed Wor- 
cester Co. Central R. R., will be com- 
pleted the early part of next week, 
and as soon as possible there will be a 
meeting 0f the stockholders to hear 
the report of the engineers and act 
thereon. A general invitation will be 
extended to the citizens along the line, 
to attend to this meeting, as it is a 
matter in which they must get up an 
interest. 

Special notice column, fifty per cent, additional. 
Heading notioe»,{folld,) fifteen centa per line. 

Advertiser! will find this papera valuable add for 
extending their bulnen thronghont Western Wor- 
cester County. 

Local items of news gladly welcomed from any 
reliable source. Correspondents most send tteir 
names with communications, not necessarily fcr 
publication, bat u a guarantee to ns. 

-*-The following letters are held for 
postage at the Spencer P. O., viz.: J. 
C. Duncerson, Hamilton, N. Y.; Mrs. 
C. D. Ordway, Natick, Mass. There 
also remains at the P. O., properly 
stamped, a letter directed merely to 
Messrs. May & Co. It will probably 
be some days before the writer of the 
same- receives an answer, unless him- 
solf or friends should happen to read 
this item. 

—It is often the case that publishers 
are misinformed, either through ig 
norance or intent of the partite con 
corned, as to matters that may trans- 
pire from time to time. Last week 
we called attention to the need, as we 
then supposed, an officer of the society 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals 
in this place, and in doing so uninten- 
tionally did injustice to a valuable offi- 
cer of that society. From him 
learn  that a  branch of the 

architects anil Engineers, 
nHAS. H. BURLEIGH, Architect, 448 Mam st. 
aiipwpS."s^r' gna and Drawin8» «•<" 

C. Wri BCR?ADNK.' STil Enrfneerand Surveyo 
k,   »fm    ' Po,t-o<noe Block, Pearl st..  Wo tester, Mass. 

TUIANK W CHERRINGTON, Arch.tect 
AmiPw** to 460 Main St., opposite O 
l/hurch, Worcester, Mass. opposite Old South 

apothecaries. 

0- I. KINGSBURY, M. D., 

HoincBopathiePhysician&Siugeoii, 
OFPICE-MA88ASOIT HOUSE. 

-    SPENCER, MASS. 

and 
276 

T L. BURBANK, Druggist and Apothecary, 
MII ImPort«f»n<l Dealer in Seeds and Bulos, 
Main St., corner of Elm st., Worcester. Mass. 
1WELSON   R.   SCOTT, ~~^  
F™nW^b" *nd ^tailer.  Drugs, Medlcinos. 4c. 
franklin square, Worcester, Mass. 

fSliscellancous. 

MAIN STREET 
25-tf 

GEO.   W.   DILLON. 

Attorney & Counselor at Law, 
5 BBIKLBT HAM, 

J"J|
A
^™E^^HCKTER,MASS. 

MSSSteE-ft W»i Watch. 
fc-g MschS and al 'SCR In6tr«n.ents, 
Jr the piece or caw V,   •     da 25 merchandise, 

p   F. LIVERMORE, dealer In Fanoy Dry Goods 

P°NN.   MUTUAL   LIFE   INS    CO     Hartft„-rf" 

jflTOg|sLsER' *"l*£* gggj 

NORTlTBROOKi-TELD'. 

BAY STATE FLOUR COMPANY. 

SCCCE8SOSTOO.L. HATCH, 
Dealer In 

AGRICULTUEAL IMPLEMENTS. 

TJ   H. ROWLEY, Emporiuia of Fashions  Sum 
£..ln^MweV deal<,Vn Cloths- Trimmlug. and I estlngs, Brst-class work and good ats warrapted. 
AEORGK RjiWARUEN, Manufacturer to meas~ 
Hj?Z °'SnBtola Pee?ert »°J Sewed too "and Shoes from French aud American Calf Goat IS 
and repairer of Boots. Shoes and RnbbersOver 
Hammant's Drug Store, Adams' Block 

"or", C0IW, OAT.   K 
**-«!>, ETC., ETC. 

are life-like 
i-SP*™*?! with caro ",ld sW" upon th teeth, and inserts artificial ones tliat nr 
and beautiful '- "■  

—We learn that under the direction 
of its former principal, Mr. Emery, 
the high school of Southbridge began 
its fall term on Monday of this week, 
with the most favorable auspices. 

A North Brookfleld correspondent 
suggests that Rev. Henry Ward Beech- 
er may, with propriety hereafter, add 
to his public prayer, couched in the 
most eloquent and impressive language 
at his command, the petition that the 
Lord will save him and his people from 
their friends I 

—Those of our readers who are 
musically inclined, but have never had 
the opportunity to learn the rudiments, 
can now have the chance of joining a 
class of new beginners. First lesson 
free. See card of A. R. Babcock in 
in this issue. 

—Mouson Academy opened with 
eighty students the past week. Up- 
wards of $500 have been expended in 
beautifying the premises. Rev. Chas. 
Hammond has been connected with the 
institution as pupil and principal mom 
than forty years. 

—Any of our readers, who would 
like to purchase a first-class singing 
canary, or any article in tbe bird Fine, 
such as cages, seed cups, bath cups,' 

rKSffi&fta:mo6t wr°*d ■*«£ «* nests, gravel paper, &c, w* would bid 

Wu- O'MARA, Merchant Tailor, Grove StreiT 
'', Dealer in Cloths and Trimming., (Sat ch... 

work and warranted.   North BrooMeM aM 

L. F. SUMNER, 
IDIRTTGrGUST 

AXD 

APOTHECARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENUER,  MASS. 

Hr~ PnisscMPTioKS CAMruttr PKBMMD- 

GRASS 

14 

—Also— 
GARDEN 4 FLOWER SEEDS 

OF -AU.   K1HD». 

^TST.,   WOECESTEK, 

NOTICE 

A. J. WARD. 
Spencer, Mass. July 29,1S7I. i0 

Native Indian  Doctor. 
Mrs. K. B. Wlieclor. 

CONSULTATION and Eiaimnatlon at oftlce ft" 
of charge. Tbe Doctor treats all «>»S 

neute or ehronio, and examines the P»t|9DB,Kr 
describes the disease, without asking * onest""1' 
Permanent Office and Residence, 

267 Main st., cor. Central and Main sf>. 

1,111 «U ™»tlnuoBthe!
8«sjn

6$ If" ,:otioe that 

AT       * 

^..^ ***** 

GEpn°E Si COOLIDGE,   dealer in JUlillnerV 
si. ,FaS0',^J' Goods. Uambure Bdw and Laces* 
thesis * (,ern"-n *-swKsaifia 

WORCESTEU, MASS. tO-J 
■». w 

i Plumbing, 

C KEENS. 

to E. F.   Sibley's, Massasoit Hotel, 
Spencer, before you look elsewhere. 

-The knights of the shears and 
razors in Spencer, have declared that 
they will do no more tonsorial work on 
the Sabbath. Hereafter all who desire 
their services, must be on hand on or 
before Saturday evening. Why should 
they not have rest from their labors 
the Sabbath as well as others ? 

-About 3 o'clock Monday aftern 
the alarm of fire! ffre! sent, our t 
sens hurrying to and fro right quickly 
The fire, which was speedily extinguish- 
ed, started, in the house of Wm B 
Prouty on Cherry street, and is 8aid ^ 
have been caused by spontaneous com- 
bustion »n a bt of old paint rags, &c 

~.^rj,;n& a^-LeeeftS":    °* flw-*»P*?»«t showed iheir u.u^J 
«in«.,61or^H<.i,ry, HeepSk^cSStaTi-rl^sffloacy by being on hand in due timT 

M^rlnjPPP53^ Itooms 3 & 4(JeraTdTs 
WSSL&SL SrSTAII^> M»'inery,Rlbbone?s1 k, 
X^?^i?£lowei?£rjmi^dJ4Wr™ 
J.^^^'OHE^deaTeTinTiiriTSre'.TMct^ 
■ ■ ii!»!Siy>.?rT[ ^lA!a' g^ar^^S' 

jy$%!LBXOOKmELJ[>. 

^iv£^%2&is£*5^^*«* inthe Village. 
C. ri^iJ^b ^"tral St., TVatch niV- 

Jry, *e. Personal attention paid to reSlring. 
SM. PENNIMAN, Central StTdeeEr in oL»" 

on 

oon 
citi- 

—Rev. Prof. Thwiog, who occupied 
the, congregational church in Monson, 
Iasi Sabbath, gave in the evening his 
lectwre "TheCircean Cup," a threefold 
argument for total abstinence, founded 
on the dictates of reason, philanthropy, 
and religion, with an account of what 
Por#|R<J Women and other workers in 
Maife *re doing.    He gave an address* 
Monday evening before the temperance 
association in Ware, his native place, 
and., is expected  to preach  at  West 
Brookfleld early in September. 

—•We are pleased to note that our 
felknv-townsaian and well-known laun- 
dry»an, Wm. C. Green, notwithstand- 
ing his recent good stroke of fortune, 
in the shape of $10,000 and over, does 
not "feel a bit proud," but will con- 
tinue to carry on his business as usual. 
His business has increased so of late, 
that; he wants more help, and adver- 
tisegto that effect in this issue.  "May 
he %e long and be happy," as good 
old ijoe Jefferson says. 

—The old Mass. game of base-ball 
seems to have taken possession of the 
minih of our citizens, both  old and 
young, for several weeks back.     The 
*eo*e  of the game  between the em- 
ployes of Jones' and Prouty's  shops, 
Btofii, at the close of the  concluding 
gantt, Prouty's 33 ; Jones' 5. We have 
on fife this score in full, but find it an 
irapijirtibility to publish it, owing to 
our Columns this week being crowded 
wifhiother matter. 

* -Jra G. Lackey,  of the Spencer 
Honfe,  was the first man to  suspect 
tho tramp who set fire to the pine-tree 
school house, which was burned to the 
ground n few days ago, and immediate- 
ly made known his suspicions to the 
propw authorities  in   Worcester   the 
mor^ng it was burned.    We under- 
sta^thero is "■ standing reward offered 
for ||ch cases, and Mr. L. will probably 
recejre it, which does not please the 
Worcester officials much. 

we 
society 

exists in this place, and is doing a 
good work and accomplishing many 
reforms. It was through the officer 
of the society referred to that the 
parties were forced to unload in part, 
and thus relieve their OTer-burdened 
animals. 

—Avery   Davis,   the   well   known 
clothier of Worcester,  has lately re- 
moved into the large  and commodious 
store, No. 501   Main street, formerly 
occupied by A. J. Stearns & Co., and 
having refitted it up, it is now equal 
to any in the city for the business.  We 
wish we hart the space to spare to de- 
scribe the internal appearance of the 
store itself—its magnificent show win- 
dows, filled with  the  choicest goods; 
its   massive   and   beautiful   counters, 
fairly bending   under  the# pressure of 
the goods piled upon them; the neatly 
furnished oflice, where you can walk 
up  and  deposit  $100, and come out. 
into the street with goods that would 
cost from $125 to $140 elsewhere ; the 
gentlemanly   salesmen,   every one  of 
whom understands his business; and 
last, but not least, Avery Davis him- 
self.    But space forbids.    All we can 
do is to advise you to go and see him, 
his salesmen and  his store, the very 
next time you are in the city.    Don't 
forget the number, 501 Main street, 
Worcester. 

The Mntuals, of Leicester, defeat- 
ed the Modocs, of Millbury, on the 
latter's ground Saturday, by a score of 
31 to 13. 

—We have  been informed  that a 
woman, who parted from her husband 
some months since, came to this place, 
bringing with her  her two  children, 
and went to work in one of our shops 
to support herself and family.     On 
Saturday   last the husband  came to 
town,  and undertook to carry away 
the children by force, whereat the neigh- 
bors turned out in numbers to prevent 
it.     Constable Hall being sent for, on 
arriving at the scene of action, advised 
the owner of the honse to order the 
man out doors, and in case of his re- 
fusal to make   tracks for   home,  he 
would  arrest him for disturbing the 
peace.    The man did not wait for any 
orders, but immediately stepped into 
his carriage and started off, and quiet- 
ness once more reigned in Spencer. 

—We regret to have to chronicle 
quite a sad accident to Mrs. Isaac N. 
Stearns,  of  this place,  and  a  lady 
friend of hers, on Wednesday of this 
week.    Mrs. Stearns had been down 
to the hotel to meet her friend, Mrs. 
Hardwick, who had just arrived from 
tbe   depot,  and  were on their' way 
home, and had got into Pleasant St., 
when the  team  which her   son  was 
driving came in contact with one from 
the opposite direction,  the home in 
some way put his foot  through  tbe 
front wheel of Mrs. Stearns' carriage, 
the carriage  was immediately over- 
turned, and the occupants thrown vio- 
lently to the ground.    Mrs. Steam's 
was badjjy wrenched by the fall, but 
fortunately  no  bones   were   broken. 
Her friend, however, Mrs. Hardwick, 
received a bad cut over the left eye, n 
gash two inches long, in which one's 
finger could be placed. 

*~~*,&Mt Saturday the j*?6ircus tot" was 
the scene of a "ftwrfj time," crter 500 
persons were on the ground, to view 
the old-fashioned   game of  ball,   as 
played Ay the "old boys" of Spencer; 
and right well did they play under the 
leadership of the old veterans. Elliot, 
Boyce and Col. A.  Temple, e little 
stiff in the joints at first, but they soon- 
limbered up, and at times their playing; 
would put to shame the performaaces 
of many a younger man.   These games 
were played amidst merriment and ex- 
citement, the cornet band playing as 
usual finely.      Coffee, crackers   and 
cheese were served out to   all,  and 
when it came time for tbe assembled 
multitude  to disperse  to their homes, 

A NARROW ESCAPE.—AS a young tberc sfmetl t0 be but one universal 
gentleman from Boston, and three Wor- exPression «mO"ng them, and that was 

cester young ladies, were driving a two-  [Lat the "oId  boys" had   &rea thc 

horse city team on one  of the roads  ">*oun«   ones"   a   lesson   i» how to 
in the north part of this town, one even-  bave fun an(i hosl)ilality combined, 
ing this week, one of the whiffletree bolts      HARPER'S MAGAZINE for September, 
broke, and let it against the heels of covers nn extensive variety oT subjects, 
one of tho horses, setting him to kick-  and contains over one  hundred illus- 
ing, and frightening both—which were  trations-    The number opjiis with one 
high spirited—into a run, and they be-  of the lKSi art»cles which PORTE CRAY- 

carae  unmanagable ;   but fortunately 0N has even  Siven <° the public, en- 
the evener and dasher were so low that titled "0n NeSro Schools."   Its illus- 
the horses heelscleai" 1 them, and after  trations are effective,   and   in   their 
about a h.df mile Gilpin rid», the tugs | Peculiar st3le a'*e inimitable.     In ad- 

dition to the varied store of reading, 
there are the five editorial departments, 
covering  their   accustomed  range  of 
topics—social, literary, scientific, his- 
torical and  humorous.     For sale by 

-gWe had the pleasure the other 
day ©f meeting in our sanctum Willard 
Ricfc Esq., cf Boston, who is fast 

gaining fame and fortune at the "hub" 
in the auctioneering business. Ho is 
here on a visit of a few days, to meet 
old friends and revive old memories. 
Being a well-known personage, having 
formerly filled the positions of post- 
master of Spenoer, justice'of the peace, 
and "leader of the democratic hosts " 

slipped from  the  cock-eX ,  aud  the 
whifHetree dropped, relieving the fright- 
ened horse from the annoyance,—and 
the near horse having te draw .the car- 
riage and load in his efforts to keep up 
with the other, excepting what the off 

lone drew by the hit, up quite a steep 
grade the last half of the run, became 
quite willing to yield to the strong arm 
of the young lady on the front seat ;— 
while the other horse beginning to re- 
alize the power of thc well developed 
muscles of the young man's arms, also 
slacked up just in tiino to  save them 
from the destruction which must have 
resulted from making the short turn, 
on a down hill grade a short distance 
ahead.    They readily procured a sub- 
stitute for the bolt,  and nothing else 
having been injured,  soon continued 

Siblev. 

RS been very cold 

ne i. warmly greeted wherever he goes. I their S^TuS^ 

PAXTOX. 

The weather here has 
for the past week. 

On Monday we joined a small party 
on a trip to Mt. Wachusett. The air 
was so very clear that Mt. WashfMon 
could be distinguished quite pltinly 
by the aid of a field glass, and-ire 
were informed that immediately after 
sunrise, Memorial Hall, Cambridge, 
and Bunker Hi^| monument could be 
distinctly seen. 

On Wednesday quite a large party 
enjoyed a fish fry and chowder at As- 
nybumskit pond. A. „. „. 



The Way to Go Berrying. 

Take ofl your aneryftake off your hoops, 
Pat OB a pair of good stout boots. 
And-the oldest, shortest dress yoa can Bad— 
» ragged and soiled. Just as weU, nere r mind. 

Hunt up a sun-bonnet big as a ban, 
IT It drcop gracefully orer the f»oe, BO harm; 
Throurt bushes and swamps we're got to go. 
Berries dont grow In the parlor, yon know. 

Take a split basket-a pall will doi 
If you're kwy, take one; U not, take two; 
Pat in a lunch to eat In the shade- 
Cold biscuit and tongue It the best erer made. 

Well, we are ready! you look well, I declare. 
Better now than yon will, though, whan you rat 

there; 

Better! why no, for your checks will be red 
As the crimson blooms On the Tinea ororhead 

An indignant light brigfitened the 
pretty violet eyes oat of the drowsy 
lauguor of youth's enchanting dreams. 

"Tender mercy for vou," she re- 
peated. Then her voice changed. 
" Ah, Robert, if ray love can make 
you write like that now, then your fu- 
ture fife shall bo full of inscription, 
for I shall lore you more and 
forever." 

hands   shoolt 

She wound her arms about his neck, 
and with tender, maiden sweetness, 
kissed his forehead and kissed his 
wavy hair, and kissed the thin, pale 
hand which lay on the organ keys. 
And then a stillness crept about them. 

but  his 
leaves. 

"Why do you wish to 
he questioned* angrily, 
know you—and it is n 
Let me take you home 

She snatcbodltip her aha 
it  with  tremWing   fingerr 
shoulders.    "I   tell  you I 

She ws« quietly de- 

- you I shall ™ 
him, she answered. "I was tojbave 
been his wife, and, living or deadf my 
place w by his side. You can come 
with me, if you like 1" And she ifew 
down the steps. 

It seemed an age to her, that short 
Uino -' 

toy than aavmHunM of ™,Mm .- i.      .»oueiy   nouse   ot   Kobert,  Field's      Tfc 

Soon aftwthdt they were married. 
In vain   Hester's  friende^tforeatened 
and opposed her 

. ytermined. 
H* l^fed: ine wtjen friends and for- 

tune smliiion bimvCahe answered 
tlietn. SHe' worrfd haFe given me 
every great giU the world was ready 
to bestow upon ,him for love of his 
beautiful genius,, aad^hall I desert 
him? Perhaps—oh perhaps some 
time God may restore to him his 
lost mind." Tears filled, her lovely 
soft path«tic eyes. "If I dared' t£ 
hope it—how willingly would I give 
«...    ISC   .M.    Ir ■ ■. n 11    :. ,, 

id  oh 
now. 

For we mast scale fences and Jump over brooks. 
Then manner is everything. Mend, not looks, 
Besides, In leas than an hour. Til be bound, 
1WU be wading for liUies that float in the pood. 

Just see the ripe fruit on the laden bough. 
Aren't you amply repaid lor coming now! 
So large they are—so cool, so sweet— 
We forget burned faces and wearied feet. 

Oh, I'd rather go berrying, tee and wild 
Aj the merriest, laughing, rollicking ehlld, 
Than be stuck up In state in parlors flne- 

Tou-re not wise lfyeu hadn't, oh, friend of mine,    talked,   to   be   playi 

For Health, that sitteth amtmg the hills. 
In dells and valleys, by singing rills; 
Health, that waits to be sought and found. 
Comes not to the listless and fashl<m-bound. 

And better than fashion or style or fame— 
Than wealth or title or sounding name- 
Is God's blessed sunshine and perfumed a<r 
The glory of Nature everywhere. ' 

_^______  M. A. LAJCOSTOX 

< 

Not Lost. 
" Lore is the melting of the soul." 

It was late in the afternoon of a, dull 
autumn day that a group of young peo- 
ple came chatting  down the flight of 
stone steps leading from the door of the 
cathedral church, in  an old  Adriatic 
seaport town. > They were members of 
the   choral   society attached   to   the 
church, and they  had  evidently been 
there for rehearsal.    Within, the great 
building yawned black and lonely, save 
ra the gallery, where, over the organ, a 
gas jet sprang rays of light in the 
gloom, and the sound of softly.subdued 
voices broke through the stillness. 

The visible occupants'were two, and 
with the cabalistic word "lovers" 
gleaming, as did the mysterious hand- 
Writing, of old on the wall, on their 
foreheads. Robert Field, the organist, 
was turning over some sheets of manu- 
script mhsic with nn absorbed air, while 
by his side stood Hester Heathersleigh, 
her fnee full of anxious interest as she 
watched his mbvements. A little cloud 
of uneasiness wrinkled her" forehead 
now and then as she saw the rent 
edges of angry clouds scud by the nar- 
row slit of window going to the east 
where tlie grey sea lay tossing storm- 
lly. 

" Well, Robert," she said  at last,' 
dropping her slim hand on his shoulder, 
'• W«al, Robert, wrral is it?" 

The musician's dark, serious face 
lighted a moment gloriously as he 
turned and took the little ungloved 
hands in his. • 

" 1 asked you to stay, Hester, be- 
cause I wished to play for you some for in 
passages from my view piece. I shall 
submit it to the society at the Music 
Hal! to-morrow evening, and I want 
your opinion in advance." 
^m-My opinion! Why, Robert, you 
*a©w beforehand*-what that will be. 
It would be mothing but a form asking 

'  Robert  raised the little hand ten- 
derly to his lips. 

know that  love makes gentle tl'eniiy for 'their bade 
critics of us all," he said wisely. "But 
now I want you to forget who is the 
author of the melody, and to exercise 
your judgment without stint. Remem-, 
ber, too, that love is the theme—love 
which, wisely or unwisely, hopes all 
things unto the end." And then he 
turned to the organ. 

He played slowly at first. It was a 
lonely opening, full of strange, sad 
chords, as if a soul were waiting some- 
where in shadow. Then as brightness 
entered, the theme asserted itself. The 
wonderful tfenes climbed higher and 
higher, expressive of great faith, of a 
fond, mad triumph and bewildering 
joy. On and on the clouds swept; it 
was as if a living chain of light ran 
around the world. 

When he had finished there was a 
silence for a moment between these 
two. The lingering echoes rolled back 
and forth till one by one they, too, es- 
caped into stillness. Then Hester 
Heathersleigh stooped, and, with quiv- 
ering lips and tear-wet eyes, reverently 
kissed the bowed forehead of her lover. 

" Oh, my darling '." she cried, "it is 
so beautiful. I am so proud of you. 
Who taught you to play like that?" 

A proud and satisfied smile curved 
Robert Field's lips as he listened. 
" My love for you, which is so great, 
so all^bsorbing, that my music seems 
to be But a poor expression of it." 

Then lifting her head, he gazed for 
a moment with a wistfull tenderness 
into the rosepink beauty of ber small, 
sweet face. 

" You think it is a triumph, then, 
dear? Ah. Hester, a«e you sure you 
speak for the music itself, or only out 
of a tender mercT born of vour"love 
for me?" 

joy than*any measure of golden speech 
could have been. 

While they thus stood hand in hand 
talking, the curtain behind them par- 
titioning off the  long gallery parted, 
and a dark face peered through.   It 
was a man's face, handsome but cruel 
in  that purple  gloom   of gathering 
shadow.     It   was   no   friendly  face 
either, that with its many changes of 
hate and jealous  anger and  furious 

seemed,   while   the   lovers 
, ng a   dark   and 

stormy accompaniment to the idol of 
their love. 

A sudden angry burst of wind at 
the narrow  window  roused  them to 
sense of night and the nearing storm. 

"Oh, the rain!" cried Hester,with 
a pale face.    " How thoughtless of us 
to stay, and you have that long, deso- 
late walk over the cliffs in the dark." 

"Never mind," answered Robert. 
"There are such  light and  warmth 
wiildn mo thnt I shall not heed a pass- 
ing touch ot  «ind and water.    I shall 
see you to your door first, and then 
good-night." 

"My cousin Conrad promised to 
come for me," Hester answered. " I 
wonder what detains him. It is too 
bad for me to take you all this long 
way out of your route." 

" I like it better so." the young man 
said, gravely. "I do not like your 
cousin Oonrap, and I am not willino- 
to trust you to his care. Oh, ray dar- 
ling 1" he went on earnestly, " if my 
music but brings me fame and fortune. 
I can then make you all my own, and 
there will be no more good-nights, no 
more partings in the storm for us." 

They passed  down  the  stairs and 
out into the street together, unconscious 
of   the  shadow closin 
nearer and blacker. 
Hester's  house   they 
lingering good-by. 

"My precious music !" cried Robert, 
buttoning his coat closer about lain. 
"No harm must come to that. It re- 
presents fame and fortune and love 
and honor for thee and me, mv dar- 
ling." 

Hester lifted a small wet face to 
peer into the gloom. 

"I wish.you could stay," she said 
"And oh, Robert, be careful of the 
cliffs—the path is so lonely and dan- 
gerous. I shall come early in rehear-1 
sal to-morrow for the sake"of knowing 
that you arff safe." 

"Do!" he answered. "I shall bring 
you glad tidings. Success is too near 

te miss it now. Good-night, 
good-night, my sweetheart!" and so 
speaking, he passed away from her 
into the shadow of his waiting doom. 

After that night of storm the day 
dawned clear and cool. At St. Paul's, 
the choral society, just then in the 
first flush of enthusiasm over a new 
oratorio, gathered early. One—Two 
—Three! the great bells chimed the 
hours, and the singers waited impii- 

er. Something had 

upon them, 
At the door of 
parted  with   a 

- Field's 
widowed mother; and when at last, by 
dint of prayers and tears, she w*«W- 
fered to approach his bedside, she look- 
ed down on a very different Rqfcert 
*ield from the one whom she had part- 

ith in such hiarh hone tho „; - 
fore. 

The bruises were  chiefly „ 
head, the physician said  gravelyuand taunt, V 
even if he recovered it was doubtfuj if him.    I 
his mind would be sound again.    Hes- 
ter heard him, and with a groat sob fell 
on  her knees by the  bedside.    Where 
now were tho brilliant aspirations, tho 
tender hopes, the gay courage and stout 
hearted faith of one short day gone by 
Lost! lost!  Success so near to hirr 
and yet to fail.   Triumph so  nearl 
won, and yet to pwsJbjyonjjUhe olh< 

"R>bert.    Oh,   my Robert"!    Look- 
up ! Speak to me, or I, too, shall die !" 

Ah ! but love remainAMsj ove ui 
changed   and  unfaltering.    This then 
was  left—the  blessing of love which 
believes all things, hopes all things, aid 
endures all things to the end. 

The drawn white face on the pfllow 
did not change at Hester's cry, but n.j J 
der the half-closed lids the dull eyt'i. 
gleamed feebly and  the  slender hand | Their 
outside on the coverlet groped helpless- 
ly      Hester took his hand in hers, and 
then,   quick   as   lightning,   by   some 
strange, subtle instinct rather than by 
any demonstrations of his, she felt that 
the poor stricken  senses  were trying 
to break through the darkness that cn- 
veloped them and make their ««kno\vn 
wants understood. 

"Robert, Robert! what is it?" she 
cried. "What is it llmt you want us to 
understand?". 

The quivering movement of his lips 
the helpless groping of his lingers were 
enough to make one weep. Hester 
bout her ear to his mouth. 

"What is it, Robert dear?   Tell rr, 
what is it you waut?" 

Tho Btifl'ened lips strove with a ter: ■ 
ble   effort to move, and this  timo  t, .e 
word feebly articulated. 

"Music!" 
Hester looked up with a startled ex- 

clamation. 

"Music!   He calls for his.miis^c, I)., 
you  not   hear?    Where  is   it?   jjyi, 

13 it lost?" she qii.;.- 

detained him most likely ; he would 
come soon. The hour struck four ami 
he had not come, and Hester Hea- 
thersleigh, With a heart as heavy as 
lead in her bosom, fell on her knees in 
agoiiv of prayer. " Oh. my Robert is 
dead ! He has been lost in the cruel 
storm !" 

Some one lightly touched her arm. 
It was her cousin, Cocrad Caarteris ; 
he was looking down at her with a pale 
face—a face paler far than that which 
he had spied upon her yesterday from 
behind the gallery curtain. Her 
piteous cry had touched even his stony- 
heart. 

"Hush!" he whispered, "here is 
news from him—from Robert; come 
here and hear what it. is." A note 1ms 
just been brought by a swift running 
messenger, and a shudder ran around 
the waiting circle of listeners when its 
contents were marie known. It was 
signed by a leading physician of the 
city, and stated that Robert Field had 
been picked up that morning at the foot 
of the cliff and taken home for dead. 
He was now, at the date of writing, 
lying in an insensible condition, and it 
was impossible to tell what the extent 
of his injuries were, oi if there were 
hopes of his ultimate recovery. 

A horror stricken silence followed 
the reading of the note, broken at last 
by a low, sobbing cry from Hester 
Heathersleigh's white lips. 

"I must go to him—oh, I must go 
to him! Who will take me? You! 
you!" and she caught Conrad Cbarteris 
by the arm. 

"I ? I go with you to see him 1" he 
cried. "What do you take me for?" 
Then noticing ner astonished look be 
made a fierce struggle - for composure, 

knows'about it? 
tioned engerly. 

Again the terrible attempt at speech. 
The dull eyes opened wide, the :feelib 
fingers clenched themselves, on IIe*to:-: 

baud, and, with a last, mad eifort oi 
expiring desperate attempt, lie raise.! 
himself and shrieked : * 

"Mynirtfk'l My music! Fiieji ii' 
Save it!" And then he fell back op his 
pillow like one dead. 

"Yon have killed him,"' said'* the 
physician angrily, and at the words 
Hester, with ii moan, dropped insensi- 
ble. 

Not dead !     But when after wesks 
and months of painful illness, he .faced 
the world again, he looked like a shajji >w 
out of the past. '   But bent and freed, 
with  scarred   forehead   and   whitened 
locks, the wreck of a body was not the 
greatest evil that had befallen him,;, for 
of the brilliant genius'of other days no 
vestige   was left.    Saddest  of all, the 
miserable ghost haunted hirfrf aW  in 
the  ruined  chambers of his  darkened 
intellect he was forever groping, trying 
to gather up the mystic chords of tune- 
ful thoughts which no longer vibrated 
to   his magic  touch.    The lost   manu- 
script music had never been recovered 
and  though his  feeble  mind failed  to 
take" in the greatness of his loss,  the 
shadow of something beautiful wliieh 
was to have been-, but somehow, failed 
to be, lay on him, and gave his face a|my life? 
wistful look, which was sadder far in  was  lost 
its   mute   endurance   than   any   wail 
speech could have been. 

Music was to him now something 
akin to the sound of "sweet bells jang- 
led out of tune and harsh." 

One day in early spring ho went to 
the church for the first time, leaning on 
Hester's arm. The old familiar look 
of the place struck him forciblytand 
roused his dormant wits. He sat down 
to the organ and glided his hands *vcr 
the keys; a few jangling discordant 
chords followed, wandering and dis- 
connected ; then his face changed, and, 
with a terrible cry, he flung his head 
down on his arms. 

"Ob, Hester! tell me what it is I 
have lost! Sometimes I almost reach 
—it is in my mind, something beauti- 
ful which I almost grasp, and then it 
eludes me and fades away. I have 
lost it now. Hester ! Hester! take me 
home I" 

She kissed him and soothed him with 
womanly words, and when he was more 
composed she led him away. 

p hare it so." 
before her wedding she 

received a visit from Conrad Charteris. 
"It shall  not be!" he icried   out 

vehemently.     "Do you realize what 
you are doing?   Why, yon had better 

>i v far die at once, for Robert Field is but 
edwith m such high hope the nigluVbc- little belter than an idiot." 

* "And if he were an idiot," returned 
about "his j Hester, bravely hiding her hurt at his 

even   then  I .would   marry 
love him, and if not even a 

vestige of his  glorious intellect  re- 
mained, I   would  be Robert Field's 
wife, and a proud one, too!" 

"And, by Jove, I believe you 
would," answered Conrad, looking 
with a fond, mad longing into the 
small pale face, lifted so undauntedly to 

! his dark gaze. "Hester, you will drive 
me mad. • I would to heaven Robert 
Field was dead. Why did he not die 
that nlgWifest winter?" and he struck 
his hands furiously on the table in a 
blind frenzy af despair.1 

"God knows it.waa from no lack of 
purpose in, you that he did not die/' 
retorted Hester spiritedly. . '. 

.She spoke at random, but Conrad 
shrank away, with a wjiite face. The 
idle words evidently hit him hard. 
They cut close And sharp as stecl'in 

unexpected descent^ and wheel- 
ing about he left her and did not seek 
her again. 

They were married quietly, and 
after that, in the tender security of bis 
modest home, under the fond and 
cherishing care of his wife, health 
and strength came slowly back to tho 
shattered frame of poor Robert Field. 

Slowly, too, out of the darkness, he 
began to wrench, one by one. the 
secrets of his poisoned mind. Old 
melodies began to shape themselves 
under his touch, discordant and frag- 
mentary at first trials, but gradually 
assuming a symmetry and power. 

"Not quite n wreck !" he would sigh 
wistfully. "Some day some good genii 
will unlock my prison door and set me 
five." 

Jti the child that was born to them, | 
a beautiful boy who sang sweet music 
in every tone of his childish voice, his 
pride was great.     He talked of him 
and  dreamed   of   him,   predicting   a 
future of which Bertraul was  to  be 
the perfect flower, the golden rose of 
joy.     So the years passed, anil Hes- 
ter  Field's  fair  face grew  heavenly 
beautiful to see, with its tired look of 
patient waiting. God only knows how 
lier heart failed  her at times; or with 
what  fierce power  she wiesUed   with 
her growing doubts, and  prayed for 
strength to help her bear   this  cross 
whose   shadow fell  even 'darker ' and 
deeper on her -young iife. ''''") 

Had her,love, then, been n shcrMkts 
iu vain?     ..-,...,, , 

But one day the answer came.! 
Returning one afternoon froin a long 

walk, Robert, Fiel.l slopped in'the jijill. 
spelUbotind by the triumphant strains 
of some now and beatilifuI i melody 
ficHUing through the rooms. Hj^woru 
face flashed with the old light of iu- 
spired'tlroughtj'his eyes' dilated ; li(s 
whole form shook with a mysterious 
emotion. 

"What is it? what is it?" he asked 
of his wife, who came to, meet him. 

" Bertrand's music," answered the 
proud mother Hester. " He has' been 
engaged with it for a long time.' He 
meant it to be a surprise for vou." 

"It is mine—mine I My lost mu- 
sic!—the music I played for you in 
the long-forgotten day 1 Hark, Hes- 
ter! do you not recognize it now? 
Oh, to think that it has slept so long 
and now comes back to me so fresh 
and fair! This is what I missed out of 

This is my treasure, which 
to me, after many years 

brought back by a little child 1 Our 
child, Hester 1 Oh, thank God for 
that!" 

Rushing into the parlor, he swept 
Bertrand from the stool, and seating 
himself at the organ, with one power- 
ful sweep of his hands over the keys, 
he summoned his God-given genius 
from the tomb of his youth, and bade 
it stand resurrectionized in new life 
before him. On and on the music 
swept; not a note was lost; not a 
chord dropped out of the splendid 
work. Shoutingly, exultantly, the 
tones leaped forth, " and their name 
was called Wonderful." On! on! 
Up and up I 

At last, from sheer exhaustion, the 
musician dropped to the floor, and ly- 
ing there at Hester's feet, he wept tears 
which were no shame to him. 

"It is the very same!" he cried; 
" Bertrand has written it out, note for 
note, a counterpart of my own work. 
Is it not an awful thing to think of? 
My own -Work, and yet his!   Who but 

God oan explain it? A 
tho darkness is all goae 
thank God for that !** 

Then, wrapping■ hij hands about her, 
Robert  Field kissed his wife's palaface 
and her tender Vnotl*h, her wavy gair 
and her slim, pale, faithful hands. 

" My wife! my wife ! Oh, what if 
your love had failed, Hester? If, iD 

those terrible first years of misfortune, 
your true heart had been one whit less 
true, then I should have been lying in 
my grave to-day, a broken-hearted mid 
forgotten man!" 

Some fame and success in the latter 
days of his life came, not uuwelcomino-- 
ly, to Robert Field.    The world wel- 
comed his famous piece. Witt, none the 
less acclaim for itft long delay, and for 
the strange story that accompanied it. 
One truth only concerning that fatal 
night Robert withheld—known only to 
to his faithful wife.   But Conrad Char- 
tens had long ago disappeared  from 
the town, and was seen no more among 
them.    So he and Hester buried the 
secret in thoir hearts, contented that it 
should   be so—for   God   is   his own 
awnger. 

They had been taught a wonderful 
esson, too, by One who, after havino- 

lived on earth, knew what the ml] 
fruition of earthly life must be, and 
who gave, ere he passed away from 
among men, the crowning blessing of 
His wisdom in a last, new command 
tuent—. .• 

Love ye one another 1" 

1 spencer Honse 
(OtD BOTBJL) 
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ATTENTION !     Pianos and Organs. 

Merriac House 
Cor. Friend and Xerxfanae sts,        ' 

BOSTON, 

CLEAN BOOMS,  CLEAN BEDS A»n I 
GOOD BOARD, AT REASONS 

RATES. 

laSSES"*" B*"WV Dcpot' - <"*>** I 
G. Mr. rcACHgQMij^t,, j 

Green's  lotel,, 
HUBBARD8T0N, MASS. 

borers: *'   ™««BIT and TRa*^ j 
Splendid DANCE HALL. 
Parties aooommodated at short notice 
Illy        T»: M. GRgBK^^^ 

(IBjobsorHer would respectftilly announee to 
.1. „OD18 of Spencer „,<! vicinity that he Just 
•^JSedthestook In trade of T. H. GILBERT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCEK, 

•Bore he Intends to keep ah assortment of 

[GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Ifoa & Copper 'Ware 

AT loW rltlCHS F^U CASH. 

please step in and look at tho    , _, 

BXJ13   ra^LNGKE^ 
imsnrpasJod for boauty of finish, and gives porfte 
atitfaoHon to all who have given it a trial.: 

Parlor Stoves, 
IA f-oort variety, to etiifc all tastes.   Call and see 
I for yourselves. 

I JOBBING PitosiiTLr ATTFXDED TO. 

Ajso F17BNA0E   WOUK   AND   TIN 
IjjOOIi'IIfG by competent wo'kmen. 

A. G.  PEASE 
51, BBrAWT, Manager. 

379 
MAIN ST. 

379 
MAIN ST 

Nm fa the Time !!     FABM AIfD GA™m 

WORCESTER,   MASS. 

William Sumner & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS TOR THE CELEBKATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 

For the lext 60 Days 
we shall close oat our surplus 

Ready-Made Stock 

TATEUAI'.p . 

I Steam Marble & Stone Works 

A long experience with our urosent economical 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish in 
Btrumcnrt from the variom manufactories of New 

■f , »"<1 Boston. «f quality and prlss/ that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Ke™u   Octavo Rosewood   Pianos from 8*50 

Choice speolmens can be soon at Room No. 3 
BSS? °S tno Worcester County Music School I 
3T6, Main St., oyor Tolt, Bliss & Putnam's 
Dining Rooms. , 

For convenience of thoso in Spencer and vicinity 
rogardln» the thorough manner In whicn we test 
oyery instrument and our ability to make the rery 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with oar manner of purchasln" our 
prices Bee, 4o. ' • *"" 

PIA.VOS TUNED AXD   REPAIRED. 

Worces- 

l!=™«sl  BrooMeM, las,| 
W.W.Perry, Prop'r, 

IX & IAYES 

ens 
AND 

Linen Ms 
without regard to cost, to make room for our PaB 

Stock now in process of manufeoture. 

Onr Summer Stoek 
still includes a Lar^e  Assortment of Desirable 

Styles, tot   ■ 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 

CHILDREN, 

Hiree thousand acres of cotton have 
jeen planted in California this year. 
The crop looks very well. 

Binding barley into sheaves like 
wheat is the better plan, provided the 
crop is a heavy one. 

Tomatoes were first used in this 
country as an edible in the year 1819, 
buUhey did not come into general use 
until more than twenty years subse- 
quent to that date. 

A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman keeps his bulls in the barn, 
and says they are safe there and more 
sure getters. Last year he gave them 
one service of each cow and heifer, and 
every one came iu the spring in dne 
time. He considers his plan the surest 
way to avoid having farrow cows, 

WHITE HAIRS ON HORSES.—A cor- 
respondent   of   tho     Massachusetts 
Ploughman recommends the following 
emeriy  for white  hairs   on   horses, 
hich appear on spots galled bv the 
(ale or harness:     "Take a piece of 

ge enougli to give the place a 

Bnsli's Liver Pills. 
«TJ1h!r^Ill,,!S? mliP!y reserve, and wo wish 
it to be distinctlyunderstWthat we recommend 
%%2J°iy {?7, <"""« of the Liver and those 
diseases resulting from inactivity of that organ 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

THE NEW IMPROVED       ' 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWARD*. 

Tin "Medal for Progress," 
AT VIENNA,  1873. 

The  HlQHKST OliDBR  Of  "MBDAL" 
AT Tim EXPOSITION. 

AWABilKB 

No Sewing-Machine Rtctived a Higher Prize. 

A   FEW GOOD SEASONS; 

*—A JTsai /BPSBMOW TlIoltoVGULT TB9TKD and 
secured by tetters Patent. t   »saiea anu 

SIOIT^^-HJ-T^' 
t0FK BTITCn alik0 <"> °°ta siads, on all kind* of goods. 

3—nuns LIOHT, SMOOTH. NOISEMSS and RAPID 
—>>eu combination of qualities. 

^?«rt,?B,"-,?""\^,r.rea!:' without Repairs. 
e£r/• ' • "" >">'"'•" "f 'fort and J-uncy •siiii-iu,!,/ m a superior manner, 

rJnrtn ^"ffinf'^ Managed by tho operator, i-onstli of stitch imiy he altered — 

This house-has been thoroua«r renvmu . 
now oners to the traveling pSlto s?^.'"1 

pleasure p*Mlos,as gBodro^msriar.^.r,11 w 

meat as any house In toecountry.   Hs"^ 

LIVEiRlf STABLE 
in connection with the house, wo are abl. b, M. 
.srrous inducements to traveling awffjtf* 

._Z 114a 

SpenceTTaiiBdliyr 
LAUNDRY WORK 

In all its branohes.   Pure water, exeella.i m.v 
men and the BUST facilities.       ezemmi •*• 

Washing in tho village eallod for anil min-.^ 
at 7 14 A.H. and at S l-i P.M., daily.        retl1™11 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING, 
Family Washing done at 50 and 78e»iiiifc. 
regular customers, " *' 

WE   aHAHASTKE SAT1SPAOTI0X. 
]-" WILLIAM COREE*. 

Ettry description of EitiMenfr, teme"tery'i& 
\furml"re Wort made from .1/rirb/e <£• Slone. 

|P»tteni!»nd Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

The large quantity of warbler now on hand at 
I (his manufactory, was purchased at a irreat reduc- 
I HOD from market prices (luring tho past season, 
|wbleh;combinod with the superior facilities of 
llltifuurafactureri enables him to furnish work at 
Iprices which cannot fail to give entire satisfactioc 
I Oalers from the Country promptly executed, arr 
leatisfactiun guaranteed, 

1,  B.   TXfttiCl' 
ffl Cenlrai Street ir'oree'tle.r. 'itasil' 

Invite your atter t!cn to thoir 
Chi 

House iu New 'England, carry suoli  a stock of 
elegant > '*'*■ u        * : ' 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

'iirscKI.'L.\K20L'S■ BOOKS,:  ' ' 

"SCHOOL   BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES. 

CLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

.end PASS BOOKS, and 
every other style ofbooks necessary for,U|e oonntr 
Ing-honse and Library.   Kosp every kind of 

FANCY, 
Ibi) 

while running, 
without passing 

Eiegant, form- 

and machine oan be threaded 
thread through holes. 

T—'0«»\%k-a'iixpie,r4rentniJ, B 
Ins the stitoh HMOUIVM use of Cog Wlioel Gears 

»r«iyiw Site A™S- U" tTie^S 
7is?f* ",' wtuoh '»«»w uniform tewrth at 
Utm  at any speed.   lias our new   Wread 

needt'tar';,,,,yh'<'h "i'T • ™>y movement oi neeuie-onr and prevents in/urr to thread 
H—CO.V8TKUCTIOS mo*l careful and MsigiiKl) 

It is manumetured by the most stirfutVmlM 
perreneed mechanic, „t the cele "i "A  Item. 

New Arrival of Goods! 

I *™£?rF oVECEIWiD- A CHO«* AS- 

RLTCHINGS, 

GUERMAX. THKEAD, 

SJLK ILLUSION, 

LACE AND MUSLIN, 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LADIES'AND CIIILDEENS' 
TIES, 

SPANISH SCARFS, 

HAMBURG-S, 

CORSETS,  CHEAP PJBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

SJLXJOOIN" 

FISH MARKET. 
J. Z: BEMIS, -  - PEOmEBTOE, 

WALL ST., SPENCER:. 

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruit, Confectionery; Iw 
Cream, Soda Water, Ac, Ac. H 

„ hf Special attention givsn to 'furalshln la 
Urea in for Turtles, Festivals, So. lee Cream Ihtxn 
for those who make it themselves. " 

FISH MARKET, . 
Salt, Dried arm Smoked Fish, Oysters,Xota'm 

and Fresh Fish. 
A team will visit customers on Thai 

Fridays. Spenebr, Hay 

III1I HIE, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

|Real & Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 
I MButintss done on the Protective Prinr.Mt— 

ISo Trade, No Pay. 

Office: Main Street, 
-      -      -       •       MASS 

.resay1^'LoTthOTr|'rhe':Pi,ice*i'.have becn Marked Dow 
to the Lowest Notch ! ' 

ALSO, • 
rsnJ 

Gentlemen's 
Furnishing 

Goods! 
Underwear, 

Hosiery, 

and Gloves, 
Marked Down to Close! 

I SPENCER, 
128 tr 

~£reuKM3Ra*!.aagaaBBa 

Whltford'a   Block, 
SOUTHBHIDffiE, MASS. 

^ "f i ;   j Dealers in 
Allopathic, Homcepotliit 

Dotanic and Patent MedMna, 
Chomioala.- &nr#e^ 1m ft fine 
assortment OFTHIMISCS, Sup- 
porters, Shoulder Braces, Bu> 
tef Uoods, (vC, &c. 

Physicians' prescriptions oarofully compounded, | 
and orders answered, with care and despatch. 

The public will find our stock of Mediomes com- 
plete, warranted gonuineand of the bestquslitfi 

Confectionery, Cigars, Nuts and Toilet ArticleJi 
specialty. 

New West India Goods 

|CROCERY STORE 
WMI.M0ULTON has opened the store nnder 

fte (IRANI) CENTRAL HALL, Bast Brookileld 
loppwlte B. & A. R.R. Depot   where may be 
|Iound a good assortment of 

W.I.GOODS and GROCERIES 
»l BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

Be aljo ha« on hand' some' 

500,000 Good Bricks 
I^sale, in quantities to sultf customers. 

I He ulll continue to manufacture brink as usual 
pcpresent season.     .,',,       '• 

r. M. MOULTQW. 
| KastBroosflled, April-30,1874. 

^oHiigTercllSjm 
fOUNG PEHCHJEEOU- foaled May 

weisrhs 

STATIONERY,! 

OSTJCE STATIONERY, 

; ;. ...   SCHOOL STATIONERY^., 

and the largest assortment of  .' • 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACES, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, &c, 
to be found.   In their 

Art Department, 
their gallery Is complete, being filled with oholoe 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 
Bronzes, 

Rogers' Groups, 

Fancy 'Frames,. 
Easels. Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artlstie value.    In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnu 

Picture  Frames, 
gilt and regllt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, &C, &,€. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

jorough greasing ; rub the game with 
fflc hand until it becomes hot, repeat- 
\m tlie operation three or four limes, 

:1 the white hairs will soon come 
ami hairs of a natural color take 

ir place.     I have tried this on sev- 
1 horses, and I never knew it (0 

I(think the best timo to do this 
V> the  winter, befere 
tsjfe*       ,    - 

GREAT REDUCTION 

Custom Goods!! 
We are making Custom Suits for less money 

than at any time since the wtr. .   • 

Having a full selection of Medium and Light 
I Weight Cloths in Btock, we shall fill orders during 
the dull season, at a close margin on actual coat. 

Improve the Opportunity 
—AT— 

Ware, Pratt & (Jo's 

a   new  coat 

If you irodid have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOE BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVEB PH.U5 

ytU. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
50 FRONT ST., 

WORCESTER.,    MA88., 

General Agents. 

Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers rcnerally. 

TPor- JrSar-g-aiiis 
IN 

BOOTS   AND- SHOES 
CALL AT 

LACY.'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at our Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Congress Boots, 

"      French CM* Boots, 
" " '•   Box Toe, 
"     Sewed   "    "      "      . 

Women-8 F>xd Button, 
"  Serge, "      " 

?J Ofl, **.O0, f.5.00 
4.SO,    5.00 
S.M,   6.50 

*5.00,   5.S0,    6.00 
2.25,   3,50,    3.Q» 
8.00,   S.SS,   SM 

All of onr Winter Stock tOj be 

CLOSED OUT    AT   COST, 

or Spring Goods.   Gire as a To make room 
call. 

I»-tf WOBCESTiiB. Mas*. 

THE 

Br"" First National Bank Building, _£3J 

WORCESTER. 

LJEL   St. 

Mk'k„„" ,™1!tUuti?.n.. qualities essential in a 

&e. &c. 

A. J. WAIfcJD. 
Spencer, Mass. July 29,1874. 40 

South End 

CROCKERY STORE, 

600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
Mast. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
CUTLEBT, 

LAMPS of every description, 
TASE« OP ALL KISDg. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
fancy Goads, 

KEBOBEHE  BBACKETS ABD 
CHAXDEUEKS; 

also, everything pertaining to 
a iirst-olass Craokery-atore. 

The People's Dye House 
—AND— 

Every description of Ladles' and Gents' 6K- 
monls OOLOIUUD, CLEANED, PBBSSSB 
and BEPAIBED to orderi also, every descrip- 
tion of Laundry work done in the SHAIESTIIHIIM' 
and cheaper than at any other place. Goods mv 
be left at the stores of E. H. Blalr West Br«»- 
field) Duncan &Delvy, North Brookneld; Borers, 
Brookfleld; Ueorge ForUs, East Bnookncldi I. A 
Prouty & Co., Spencer; Tbnrston, Leioesteri »•" 
Conant, Cherry Valley. _, 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, and spoteM*™ 
without Injnry to colors by the new Frown pro- 
cess. 

JAMES SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor 
No. 20 Pearl streel, 

21.ly Worcester Jua 

compactnofs of build 
'hn™ i"°1atltution' qualities es 

■PEDiaBBB.- 
I m, and keni P  %li il A«"e«"urnl Society 
F tte-'FarS Girl » hl'^^™-   IIia  n»w 

h't&myand"VV" Kau th»8cason of 1874 

" of owieri.      • Ad »Mldoi>ts to mares at the 

Charles A. Bush, 
: BOlnlOoTKlsTORir 

ALFRED BIIRRILL 
Has just boujht a LABOE STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AND 

in Great Variety, for the 

mm TBADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

><?/• sale at Seduced Prices; 

E. G.TRW. HIGGINGS^ I Childrons Carriages 

ow TO TAKE THE "Cowr" ODOR 
£>F MILK—One of the difficulties 

ijfoinilkman and cheese factory have 
tj^.j intend with is the "cowy" odor in 
fietfly drawn mil^.    It is worse even 

lie animal heat, or  rather  more 
lesometogct rid-of.    It is much 
pereeptible*in hot weather than it 

[■WKi «nd varies in   intensity with 
tl' I health and condition of the cow. 
Ti?-remedy this an inventor has con- 
UaJd thc following: It is a tin pail, 
"|Jm-°f which is perforated with one 
a; ~Wo  rows of holes.   The milk is 

6d through a strainer fastened over 
|>p, and it comes out through the 

It starts in streams, but before 
s down a foot or fifteen inches it 

Wealed into drops and all aerated. 
uow what a deodorizejymre air is. 
i>st any farmer can get'up a simple 

a; i igement which will serve the pur- 
pfrt  very well, or, ff he can't do it him- 
se     lie can go to the tinman and get 
l| >9C.|o punch holes in the bottom of a 
p I     find hang it up over a can or other 
yM-Wi   so   that   in    dropping   down 
t'viujghthe air it will  be  thoroughly 
Hi     fed.    But it must be in pure air. 

Mr of a filthy cow-house will not    6-y 
di J 1 

.   shoeing an interfering horse, have 
tet thoroughly pared or rasped on 

yihtsule all they will bear, without 
: 'Jeing   sensitiveness,   the   inside 

F| left a little higher, and as fun" •= 

CONNECTICUT 
Generni  I4fe Insnrance Com- 

pany, 

HARTFORD, CON*. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873; §1,163,078.65 

This Company issues all ordinarr annrnved 
S™»'li'» »°d Endowment Polieie*7on Elbe 
pl^n I?°„1iH,??nrfh.t,St?!k or Non-Afftleipatlng 
firsuntroduccd"011'im C°mp"y oti^i£i ^ 

The  Saving's Endow- 
ment Plan, 

rn
hI? CtffiS *° Ihe Polloy-Holdor an Endowment 

to the fullest eitentof hfs equity, at eost only of 
the life rate , and which is already proved by the 
verdict of the community as the best and mo" t 
popular system of insurance yet devised. 

E. W. PARaONS, President. 
T. \V? RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 

^Address, with reference record and eiporieuco, 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, 

WOBCE8TEH,    MASS.     * 

W.-C...ClMse k C^ 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner & Co.) 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTIX6S, 

Chromos aud Engravings, 
PICTUUE-CORD, KXOBS & GLASS 

Special attention jrjven to Fraain^- Soldiers' 
Sfemorials and Society Diplomas.        Ir.^JS 

6-y 
iVo. 3 Pleasant Strict. 

E-   A.    TIMIE, 
KAKUFACTCKEll   Or 

Steel Stamps & Sleicils, 
Soal Presses for Societies and Corporations. Barn 

inf; Brands. AeSte 

Cromplon't Stoet, f3.Itei-ha»I* tVrert 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

_,H>le.   The shoe should be of lini- 
thickness from toe to heel, theu 

it 

tl 
pi| 

M "Vi I t0 tlle foot' having it short on 
tiye kitside (that is not extofjdino- be- 
y<f ?'ijthe heel at the termination of the 
liefoflat the frog,) and kept **en with 
tlr<e fatt of the foot. On the inside 
hfpeWie shoe full on the quarter, (not 

,»^   0J.HAH5 
Second -Hand,   0/   FiratK»«, nd 

"Come in and visit" 

fiill & Mares. , r - *   / 
«GO Hs|e, and 8 mid 10 HampuVn St. 

SPBIXGriELD.   MASS. 
,  l2-6m 

uujti,! x : Pinnoa anel €■»*... ...   .... finnoi and Orisn |U  |et 

WS^^SSLW^Hf. »»*ce „/ "J 

lJ 

F. SUMNER, 
2DK.TJC3-GUST 

APOTHE0ARY, 
Main Street, 

SPENCER,  MASS. 

1'uiSCniPTlOWS CABSrCLLT  PEEPiEED. 

Ill 
WM. C. BARNES 

BEALEE IX, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY. Sfl>| 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS.] 

—AW)— 

Musical Instruments- 
SortHBBipo., Mam, ® 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT— 

Mauufaetorers'   Pr««s 
All sizes kept on hand, and Mid In qM*"* 
suit customers. „ _-. 

Btjtt printed, when desired, at small cm 

SDN  OFFICE. 

E^™«w!Si,'l0 new *   -lon «< Dr. 

Fftieraioai Lo",.0™'"111 weakness, inrolun. 

E-i al««. CovsmJ,' *mPe«','nents to Marriage 
"seed W ijffHEiH*  EE«-iiP«r end   JTm 
«»,*o/  'clrin<>''««ene» or sexnal   extrava.' 

Kw raVhS-Tffe1M'J,n)',{* •«*•. 
W «emon«trat*.  £     thi8frtmI«W« Bssay. 
^Pr"« ttt'the0malaB^tJ"y years' !* 
W^bose may bo r^LJI?ra,l,la:

J
C0,,«q<i«nccs 

Pgeroiuoseorinter™il2?i'rTfure,i "Ittout the 
fcof.«e knife Si?"'?110 0TJhe «PP»S. 
E.,"1>Ple, certain iiV 2?'» mode of euro at 
lien every snftw ' *n<' e*««'n»l. br means nr 

fef»«pS onnr|0eft*t
l
0fe.relo>,<>' to W *«tamp,.       ' "u receipt of six cents or two 

^""thePabiisbers, 

(,HAS.J.C.KLL.\E&CO., 
27 Bowery. S,w York. 

_____^ Post Office Box, 48SQ. 

*^*JaSSSt^^em»mtM to 

-Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
FKESCO PAPERS, FOR CH0RCHllS. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooks, Knobs,*o. 

Personal attention xiven to all kinds or Panel 

and Decorative Work.   All work warranted. 

ALIO 

8oleagent« for Patent slubber Cemented Weather 
Stripe for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from *ain, 

WORCESTER MASS. g-tf 

Illuairated cataloguesinnil- 
It' fey * '" Mini.!.*., C'h„r.d.- 
e>i», Liodgge, etc. 4I-4w 

For 
HS, (;0L»S, HOARSENESS 

OB» AM. TUUOAT DISEASES. 
ho TT*»«> 

g|» CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
luriVV ONLT IN BtBE BOXES 

ED   AND    SURE     REMEDY 

All are requested to call and see lor **i 
themselves.    All GOODS warranted as'l 

represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Jiovth Brookfleld. 

April U, 1874. 
2«-2m 

415 
R 

r" «^M thiJofflee k*""™       C0IopUlnl 

P. P. GLAZIER, 
Mannlactnrer of 

Light, Open ani Fancy Buggies. 
Wagons and Stefan*, 

Mew and Secondhand Carriage. 

RBPAIBIITB executed In the matt workmanlike 
manner, at ehort notice. 

Mainstrtet, North Brookfleld, M»»i. 
23—3m. 

EMEMBEK!*^ 

Be sure and see the 

GItEA T #M311IGAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

IRA  G. BLAKE, 

the public and oners his services as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stook of 

Watches & Jewelrr, 
Selected with great care, and   paid for, cash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
J goods guaranteed as represented. 

4fE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

IPEKSONAL attention to same. 

niptness.0"' W°rk takon """> oan be done with 

J. Todd & Co., 
Ataneraetmrera and Wholesale Dealers la 

SXUZCtX-t PtjjiJS 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
eROUKD COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, 4C. 

Meryifteld't Building,   f7f   UnioH street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the far.1 that all 

onr Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pare. 
These goods are sold in Spencer bv T A. PBOCTT 

fl'P 

tr. V. PUTNAM, 
CUUE   IX 

FURMTURE, CROCKERY. FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS. TABLE 

AND POCKET CDTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|an> 

All kinds  of   House   Furnishing; 
goods. 

843 &  247   MAIX   STREET, 
WORCF-STBR, MASS, 

321y 

Worcester  Dye   Honse. 
80 Sontlibridge Street. 

*I"l«-«>. Sawyer tfc Oo. 
(Opposlts Common) Worcester, Mass 

^V/lATt&^h Co- "d >- »f 
AV,fn,1^-43 WATCH FACTORV 

Waltham, Aug. 26th, 1872. 

»f Wo,rcesti'rnSaS°ntf0r  the ^ »»« *£ 
R. E. ROBBINS, Treasurer. 

i-4t 

IRVIBf_ 
5TRENGTHENINQ 

IIJER 
-*f*Jg»rlcfc th. Blood, 
"•able   irtcdfelites — n  srrat 

Ina£,5ls^l,!ye• °*° C.Qoo»wni*Oo. ■» ,*a F.HM»x. CU«JU» A OoJSl! 

looSe> uamp soil, one or one and a halff 
inrihes thick.     Cover the whnln »;»!.  „ I Ln »a " branohes.  Machine and Tool Forging, 

W. H. Willard, 
2RCHANT TAILOR, 
CnAMBERS IX PIPER BLOCK, 

9 Main Street, Worcester. 
Dholoe Seleotlon of Foreign and Domestic 
ens always on hand at satisfactory prices 
rts Cut to Measure. 

iy 

F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 
ND    REPAIRING 

C"t_  „.„„,     v„,„ luo wuoie WUH ain_nj. — —■»  »"« *onrin 
light roof to keep the sun and rain off, I * Iroo»«"d Bolts. Fancy .„d 0nui.nui 

I    Office, *.. 313.,fain St., «**r(y opp ,ile 

Central Street. 

InW^i'maSt010™8 Md F»th- <*—* 

best Materials. Experienced", Praetk-af «S9fl 
with every facility necessary tosec,re fi D^5S^ 
promptness and the rery best sW?f wwlff*'^ 

I West rates and shortest notice, n,:? pro' 
Patronage respectfully solicited. T "^ 

                                HEXRT ADAMS. 

PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 

shingles cheaper than shingles wtin 0T*r 

Hepairing prompUj and neatly dece. Ai! work warranted 
Xllorder. adtressed t. **,, office3^ i9f% 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER. MASS. 

Advertise in the "SUN.H 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

iowe*/lat'!' *' **"* ** P*r °mt-1""" "urn the 

wr^gAM   WADE, 
415 ^RoPRTETOn. 

but open to admit the common muck 
fly, one oi which is capable of producing 
acc^'ding to natural history, 5,000,000 
of fgg8 in one summer. The fly will 
deposit iu eggs in the pit, which, after 
the expiration of nine days, wUl be filled 
witP maggots. The contents of one 
pit will keep 8,000 chickens for one 
<Uy> giviug three meals per day. To 
win'6*1 pheasants or chickens on tho 
sanr9 food, make more pits, let the 
maggots transform into the larras, and 
611 (he same into barrels. 

Iron work, Ac, 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sta.,n«rB. * A. B 
K^Depot, W«iree,M,r., MBM. \Tr 

*415 ljj» wheat crop of Great Britain is 
8ev<p> per cent, below the average. 

I<o:renzo ltt'i.i is, 
wui nr 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and firain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS AND  LEADS 

Crockery Ware of all S yles. 
MAIN STREET, 

\ SPENCER, . MAS& 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DFAIER   m 

WROUGHT IROX, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,    IROX    A.VD    GALVANISED 

FITTINGS 

0? ALL KDJDB, ro, STBAM, GAS AND W.Ta* 

,J?bU° ??lldiB*!i 0""Jni; Houses, Stores. 
P^rar?^a^0a!«' *5g^lSR 

No. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Dark Brahmas 
OWMI-OR   HATCHING,   ft 

strains; price «3.5o ner'»„ price «2.&i p«r »«tio* ut thinees? 
<ilj    C ilckeas 

H. R BlStXI, 
Spencer, 



The Way to Go Berrying. 

Take ofl your uneryftake off your hoops, 
F*t OB a pair of good stout boots. 
And the oldest, shorten dress yoa ean Bad— 
* ragged and soiled, just u well, neve r mind. 

Bunt op a sun -bonnet big as a bara, 
If it drcop graoerully over the face, BO harm; 
Throusrh bushes and swamps we've got to go' 
Berries dont grow in the parlor, you know. 

Tain a split basket-a pall will do; 
If you're lesy, take one s if not, take twos 
Putiuaiunch to eat in the shade- 
Cold biscuit and tongue is the best ever made. 

Well, we are ready | you look well, I declare. 
Bettor now than you will, though, whan you ret 

there; * 
Better! why no, for your oheeka will be red 
As the crimson blooms on the vines overhead. 

*brwo mast soale fences and Jump over brooks 
Then ■.„»„ is everything, friend, Bot looks, 
Besides, in leas than an hour, TU be hound, 
yosll be wading ror UUIes that float in the pond. 

Just see the ripe fruit on the laden bough, 
Arent you amply repaid tor coming BOW 1 
So large they ore—so oool, so sweet— 
We forget burned faces and wearied feet. 

A«   IBdlgtMot  light   brig 
pretty violet eyes ont of tire drowsy 
languor of youth's enchanting dreHms. 

' Tender mercy for vou," she re- 
peated. Then her voice changed. 

Ah, Robert, if nay love can make 
you write like that now, then your fu- 
ture life shall be full of inscription, 
rer I shall love you more and 
forever." 

hands   shook  like 

place' 

more 

Oh. I'd rathor go berrying, free and wild 
Aa the merriest, laughing, rollicking ehlld. 
Than be stuck up in state in parlors flne- 
Tou're not arise if yeu hadn't, oh, friend of mine. 

For Health, that sitteth among tin hills 
la dells and valleys, by singing rills s    ' 
Health, that waits to be sought and found. 
Comes not to the listless and fashira-bound. 

And better th.n fashion or style or fame- 
Than^ealth or title or sounding name- 
Is God's blessed sunshine and perfumed a'r 
The glory of Nature everywhere. 

Not Lost. 

She wound her arms about his neck, 
and with tender, maiden sweetness, 
kissed his forehead and kissed his 
wavy hair, and kissed the thin, pale 
hand which lay on the organ keys. 
And then a stillness crept about them, 
a stillness more fraught with eloquent 
joy than any measure of golden speech 
could have been. 

While they thus stood hand in hand 
talking, the curtain behind them par- 
titioning off the long gallery parted, 
and a dark face peered through. It 
was a man's face, handsome but cruel 
in that purple gloom of gathering 
shadow. It was no friendly face 
either, that with its many changes ol 
hate and jealous anger and furious 
despair   seemed,   while   the 

but his 
leaves. 

"Why do 3-ou wish to 
be questioned angrily. 
know you—and it is no plai 
Let me take you; home." 

She snatched up hershavBufl 
it with tremWing fingers abrjFlfc 
shoulders. "I tell yOU I shall fe</T 
him, she answered. "I was to have 
been h,s wife, and, living or dead, mv 
place „ by his side. You can come 
with me, .f you like!" And she flew 
down the steps. 

It seemed an 

Soon after that they were married. 
In vain   Hester's  frieridr'ttfeatened 

land opposed her.  She was quietly de- 
termined. 

"He Jofed me when friends and for- 
1 tune smfijd on him," she answered 
them. «*He wotrld Imve given me 
every great gift the world, was ready 
to bestow upon film for loves/ his 
beautiful genius, and .shall I desert 
hlmr Perhaps—oh perhaps some 
time God may restore to him his 
lost mind." Tears filled, her lovely 
soft pathwtic eyes.    "If.j dared   to 

Stair, 

of Robert Field's 
widowed mother; and when at laMi bv 
dint of prayers and tears, she wlftuf- 
iered to approach his bedside, she k*>k- 
?!.tr °° a vei7 different Rofcert 
Jneld from the one whom she hadpTrt- 
edwith m such high hope the night be- 

The bruises were chiefly about his 
head, the physiqian said grarely, and 
even if he recovered it was doubtful if 

stormy accompaniment to the idol of 

^-^"tttitt'SP^™ 

" Love is the melting of the soul." 
It was late in the afternoon of a. dull 

autumn day that a group of young peo- 
ple came chatting down the flight of 
stone steps leading from the door of the 

the' choral   J& SS^T^ ^ * ~ 'Q taka 

church, and they had 

their love 
A sudden angry burst of wind at 

the narrow window  roused them to 
sense of night and the nearing storm. 

"Oh, the rain!" cried Hester,>rith 
a pale face.    « How thoughtless of us 
to stay, and you have that long, deso- 
late walk over the cliffs in the dark " 

"Never  mind," answered Robert. 
•There are such light and warmth 

wiii.iu mo thrit I shall not heed a pass- 
ing touch ot  nind and water.    I shall 
see you to your door first, and then 
good-night." 

"My cousin Courad  promised 
come for me," Hester answered. 

all 

to 
"I 

It is too 
this long 

Where 
now were the brilliant aspirations, the 
tender hopes, the gay courage and stout 
hearted faith of one short day gone bv ' 
Lost! lost! Success so near to hirr 
and yet to fail. Triumph so nearlv 
won, and yet to pMsto|^be oU>< 

"Robert.    Oh,   my Robertl    Look- 
up! Speak to me, or I, too, si  ui die !" 

Ah! but love rcmainc%9saHKitv. 
changed and unfaltering. This then 
was left—the blessing of love which 
believes all things, hopes all things, nvd 
endures all things to the end. 

The drawn white face 

<%efore her wedding she 
received a visit from Conrad Charteris. 

"It shall not be!" he cried out 
vehemently. "Do you realize what 
you are doing? Why, yon had bettor 

I far die at once, for Robert Field is but 
little belter than an idiot." 

"And if he were an idiot," returned 
Hester, bravely hiding her hurt at his 
taunt, "even then I .would marry 
him. I love him, and if not even a 
vestige of his glorious intellect re- 
mained, I would be Robert Field's 
wife, and a proud one, too!" 

"£"»' by Jovo> l Relieve you 
would, answered Conrad, looking 
with a fond, mad longing into the 
small pale face, lifted so undauntedly to 
his dark gaze. "Hester, you will drive 
me mad. I would to heaven Robert 
Field was dead. Why did he not die 
that nlgfcMmst winter ?' and he struck 
his hands furiously on the table in a 
blind frenzy ofj despair." 

"God knows It: w.B8i from no lack of 
purpose in you that he did not die." 
retorted Hester spiritedly. 

She spoke at random, but Conrad 

God can explain it? And oh, Hester' 
the darkness is all gone now. Let-me 
thank God for that!" 

Then. Wrapping 1„1 hands about her, 
Robert.  Melrf kissed his wife** pale face 
and her tender niouth, her wavy 
and her slim,' pale, faithful hands. 

" My wife! my wife ! Ob, what if 
your love had failed, Heater? It, i„ 
those terrible first years of misfortune, 
your true heart had been one whit less 
true, then I should have been lyin" in 
my grave to-day, a broken-hearted and 
forgotten man!" 

Some fame and success in the latter 
days of his life came, not uuwelcominjj- 
ly, to Robert Field.    The world wel- 
comed his famous piece, with none the 
less acclaim for ite long delay, and for 
the strang* story that accompanied it. 
One  truth only concerning that fatal 
night Robert withheld—known only to 
to his faithful wife.   But Conrad Char- 
tens bad long ago disappeared  from 
the town, and was seen no more among 
them.    So he and Hester buried the 
secret in their hearts, contented that it 
should   be so—for   God   is   his own 
aafenger. 

They had been taught a wonderful 
esson, too, by One who, after havino- 

lived on earth, knew what tho full 
fruition of earthly life must be, and 
who gave, ere he passed away from 
among .men, the crowning blessing of 
Hw wisdom in a last, new command- 
ment  

" Love ye one another I" 

ll( 
(OLD HOTEL) 

house »„d enlarged ihTVm!, nl»™$*i 
guests and regnUVboSd.^i"Wl« for trS. 
all times tb satof.??!? !&*■ niUy BBS*1 
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ftleniac House 
Co*. Friend and Merrbaae StT 

BOSTON   r^_T   MA8S 

CLEAN gOOMS,  GLEAN Sim J 
GOOD BOARD, AT WASO?^ 

KAJjfiS. 
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HUBBARDSTON, MASS, 
for   PERMANENT and TE4SMa 

Splendid DANCE HALL. 
Parties accommodated at short notice 
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ATTENTION ! 
briber would respectfully announce to 

'"""iTrfSpeow ■""* vlqjnity that he just 
■tbeitOT* m trade of T. N. GILBERT, 

I STREET, SPENCER, 

lie Intends tc keep an assortment of 

K)D STOVES, 
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[0013   RANGE, 
goo for beauty of finish, and gives porfec 

to all wlio have given It a trial.; 
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parlor Stoves, 
mod variety, to euit all tastes.   Call and see 
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A. C. PEASE 
I % BBTANT, MtmaKor. 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FORTHE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 

Open 
boarders: 

TATED.il!,S , 

lean) Marble &St»>ne Woi^s 
ITorces- 

- evidently been 
there for rehearsal. Within, the great 
building yawned black and lonely, save 
in the gallery, where, over the organ, a 
gas jet sprang rays of light in the 
gloom, and the sound of softly subdued 
voices broke through the stillness. 

The visible occupants were two, and 
with the cabalistic word "lovers" 
gleaming, as did the mysterious hand- 
writjitg of old on the wall, on their 
foreheads. Hobert Field, tho organist 
was turning over some sheets of manu- 
script music with an absorbed air, while 
by his side stood Hester Heathersleigh, 
her face full of anxious interest as she 
watched his mbveinents. A little cloud 
of uneasiness wrinkled her* forehead 
now and then as she saw the rent 
edges of angry clouds scud by the nar- 
row slit of window going to the east 
where tlje grey sea lay Jossing storm- 

" Well, Robert," she said  at last, 
^»U?,ber 8lim bflDd on l»'s shoulder, 

'• Wm, Robert, what is it?" 
The musician's dark, serious face 

lighted a moment gloriously as he 
turned and took the little ungloved 
hands in his. • 

" 1 asked you to stay, Hester, be- 
cause I wished to play for yon some 
passages from my view piece. I shall 
submit it to the society at the Music 
Hall to-morrow evening, aud I want 
.your opinion in advanced 

My opinion!    Why, Robert, you 
beforehawbmfcat that will be, 

yon 
way out of your route." 

" I likte it better so," the yotlBg man 
said, gravely. •' I do not like your 
cousin Oonrap, and I am not willino- 
to trust you to his care. Oh, ray dar- 
ling !" he went on earnestly, " if my 
music but brings me fame and fortune. 
I can then make you all my own, and 
there will be no more good-nights, no 
more partings in the storm for us." 

They passed down the stairs aud 
out into I he street together, unconscious 
of the shallow closing upon them, 
nearer and blacker. At the door of 
Hester's house they parted with a 
lingering good-by. 

"My precious music !" cried Robert, 
buttoning his coat closer about him. 
" No harm must come to that. It re- 
presents fame and fortune and love 
and honor for thee and me, mv dar- 
ling." 

Hester lifted a small wet face to 
peer inld the gloom. 

" I wish.3-011 could Slav," she said 
"And  oh,  Robert, be careful 

did not change at Hes.erCry^buf !r" I *?"* ***** ^ V^Tace, 
/I™    *!.*   1.-1^ _1 ,    ... .       Jl vw   11 der the half-closed lids the dull eye- 
gleamed feebly and tho slender hand 
outside on the coverlet groped helpless- 
ly Hester took his hand in hers, and 
then, quick as lightning, by some 
strange, subtle instinct rather than by 
any demonstrations of his, she felt that 
the poor stricken senses were trying 
to break through the darkness tintt en- 
veloped them and make their unknown 
wants understood. 

"Robert, Robert! what is it?" she 
cried, "What is it lhat you want us to 
understand ?" 

Tho quivering movement of his tips 
the helpless groping of his lingers wore 
enough to make one weep. Hester 
bent her ear to his mouth. 

"What is it, Robert dear? Tell in, . 
what is it you want ?" 

Tho stiffened lips strove with a fer. 
ble   effort to move, and tlii»-tline'.'t...e 
word feebly articulated. 

■ "Music!" 
Hester looked up with a star tied ex- 

clamation. 
''Music!  He calls fur his.musfe. p., 

you  not  hear?    Where  is   it? 'j^yii 
Is it lost?" slie'que; 

Kile words evidently hit him hard. 
They cut close aud sharp as stecl'ip 
their unexpected descent; and wheel- 
ing about he left her and did not seek 
her again.' 

They were married quietly, and 
after that, in the tender security of his 
modest home, under tlw fond and 
cherishing care of his wife, health 
and strength came slowly back to tho 
shattered frame of poor Robert Field 

Slowly, too, out of the darkness, he 
began to wrench, one by one, the 
secrets of his poisoned mind. Old 
melodies begun to shape themselves 
under his touch, discordant and frag- 
mentary at first trials, but gradually 
assuming a symmetry and power. 

"Not quite ft wreck !" he would sigh 
wistfully. "Some tiay.some good genii 
will unlock my prison door and set me 
five." 1 

THE NEW IMPROVED      ' 

Keraington Sewing Machine, 
AH'AKDr., 

Tli 3     Medal for Progress," 
AT VIKNNA,  1873. 

Peny's Hotel, 
IBast  BrookfieN, ft 

W.W.Perry, PjropV] 

ssi^Svffl*fe 
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meat as any house In the country.  H^J 
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arrangements, enanlo us to select aud furnish In 
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prices &c, So. • bl 
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The HIGHEST ORDKR 
AT THK J 

AWABJ1ED 

t would be nethinabuta form"nTt;^ ihc  ^horal  s°ciety, just  then  in the WMiu>g,»w a torni asking first flllBh of erjlha8iasm over a new 

Robert  raised t!ie'*Iittle hand ten   or«i?rlo» 8«there'1 f"^-    One-Two 
derlv to his lips —fhrce I the great bells chimed the 

I know that love makes «v„«J .h""!"'. fl'l,^! /^waited impn- 
r leader. Something had 

rm most likely ; he would 
The hour struck four and 

he had not come, and Hester Hea- 
thersleigh, with a heart as heavy as 
lead in her bosom, fell on her knees in 
agonv of prayer. " Oh, my Robert is 
dead ! He bus been lost in the cruel 
storm !" 

- of the  knows about it? 
cliffs—the1 path is so lonely and   dan-| tioned eagerly. 

Again the terrible attempt at speech. 
The dull eyes opened wide, tins Jeelilo 
fingers clenched themselves on Ileste:-'.- 
baud, and, with a last, mad effort 01 
expiring desperate attempt, lie raise:! 
himself Mid shrieked: 

"MymiiMc! My music! Fhajiit,! 
Save it!" And then lie fell back qji his 
pillow like one dead. 

"Yon   have  killed  hi'ra,"'- 
physician   angrily,  aud 'at   the 

gerous. I shall come early in rehear 
sal to-morrow for the sake'of knowin« 
that you a*» safe." 

" Do !" he answered. " I shall brin« 
you glad tidings. Success is too near 
lor me te miss it now. Good-night, 
good-night, my sweetheart!" and so 
speaking, he passed away from her 
into the shadow of his waiting doom. 

After that night of storm the day 
dawned clear and cool.   At St. Paul's, 

critics of us all," he said wisely. "But detainedII 
"Si™ >°" -t0 f°r^ »ho is the Lome soon 
author of the melody, and to exercise 
your judgment without stint. Remem 
oer, too, that love is the theme—love 
which, wisely or unwisely, hopes all 
tilings onto the end." And then he 
turned to (lie organ. 

He played slowly at first. It was a 
lonely opening, full of strange, sad 
chords, as if a soul were waiting some- 
where in shadow. Then as brightness 
entered, the theme asserted itself. The 
wonderful ttnes climbed higher and 
higher, expressive of great faith, of a 
fond, mad triumph and bewildering 
joy. On and on the clouds swept; it 
was as if a living chain of light ran 
around the world. 

When he had finished there was a 
silence for a moment between these 
two. The lingering echoes rolled back 
and forth till one by one they, too, es- 
caped into stillness. Then Hester 
Heathersleigh stooped, and, with quiv- 
ering lips and tear-wet eyes, reverently 
kissed the bowed forehead of her lover 

" Oh, my darling .'" she cried, "it is 
so beautiful. I am so proud of you. 
Who taught you to play like that?" 

A proud and satisfied smile curved 
Robert Field's lips as he listened. 
" My love for you, which is so great, 
so all-absorbing, that my music seems 
to be but a poor expression of it." 

Then lifting ber head, he gazed for 
a moment with a wistfull tenderness 
into the rosepink beauty of her small, 
sweet face. 

" You think it is a triumph, then, 
dear i Ah, Hester, a«e you sure yon 
speak for the music itself, or only out 
of a tender mercy born of vour'love 
former 

Some one lightly touched her arm. 
It was her cousin, Conrad Charteris ; 
he was looking down at her with a pale 
face—a face paler far than that which 
he had spied upon her yesterday from 
behind the gallery curtain. Her 
piteous cry had touched even his stony 
heart. 

"Hush!" he whispered, "here is 
news from him—from Robert; come 
here and hear what it is." A note lias 
just been brought by a swift running 
messenger, and a shudder ran around 
the waiting circle of listeners when its 
contents were made known. It was 
signed by a leading physician of the 
city, nnd stated that Robert Field had 
been picked up lhat morning at the foot 
of the cliff and taken home for dead. 
He was now, at the date of writing, 
lying in an insensible condition, and it 
was impossible to tell what the extent 
of his injuries were, 01 if there were 
hopes of his ultimate recovery. 

A horror stricken silence followed 
the reading of the note, broken at last 
by a low, sobbing cry from Hester 
Heathersleigh's white lips. 

"I must go to  him—oh, I must g 
to him I    Who will  take me ?   You ! 
you !" and she caught Conrad Charteris 
by the arm. 

"I?  IJ°wilh y°u t0 8ee him •" he 

cried.    "What do you take me for?' 
Then   noticing her astonished   look be 

- words 
Hester, with it moan, dropped insfensi- 
Wo-      •••.,.;; -.*..;.,.-„■.* 

Not dead! But when after weeks 
nnd months of painful illness, ho fated 
the world again, he looked like a shad. 1A 
out of the past. ' But bent and afee'd 
with scarred forohead and whitened 
locks, the wreck of A body was not the 
greatest evil that had befallen him,; for 
of the brilliant genius'of other days no 
vestige was left. Saddest of all, the 
miserable ghost haunted hirnf aft! iri 
the ruined chambers of his darkened 
intellect he was forever groping, tfyin" 
to gather up the mystic chords of tune° 
ful thoughts which no longer vibrated 
to his magic touch. The lost manu- 
script music had never been recovered 
and though his feeble mind failed to 
take" in the greatness of his loss, the 
shadow of something beautiful wlu'eh. 
was to have been-, but somehow, failed 
to be, lay on him, and gave his fkee a 
wistful look, which was sadder far iii 
its mute endurance than any , wail 
speech could have been. 

In the child that was born to them, 
v beautiful boy who sang sweet music 
ill nwvy lone of his childish voice, his 
pride was great. He talked of hitn 
and dreumod of him, predicting a 
future of which Bettraol was to° be 
the perfect flower, the golden rose of 
joy. -So the years passed, and Hes- 
ter Field's fair face grew heavenly 
beautiful to see, with its tired look of 
patient waiting. God only knows how 
her heart failed her at times; or wilh 
what fierce power she wreaUed with 
her growing doubts, and prayed for 
strength to help her bear tins 
whose shudovv fell even Mark 
deeper on her young iife. ';,:'l 

Had her ,rovc*j ihen, been n sacrtfk-t) 
in vain? 

But one day the answer came! 
Refnrniiig one afternoon from a lon<r 

walk, Robert Field slopped in the half! 
spell-botind by the triumphant strains 
of some now and beautiful melody 
n'pc.ting through the rooms., H>s worn 
face flushed with the olil light of in- 
spired 'thought; his eyes' dilated ; his 
whole form shook with a mysterious 
emotion. 

No Sewing-Machine Rtftrfif a Higher Prize. 
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I, E.   T-A^E.tJt,,; 
isf Central Sb-eel yVorce'tier, Mast.'     ' 

1-tl 

cross 
ivr'iuid 

?r,Run\^I<"?T' SMOOTH- N-OJSEUSSS and RANI 
—hest combination of qualities. 

^m^J^,1}''™(°Lr,aTJ w]ihmt Repairs. 
ciTi., ■" ""rarietiet of Work aud j'anrv 
ShMiitg in a superior uiaunir       * ""* ■*"*V 

JffS V^'"^y^«bw,^ Tn^- 
rca^Xh^oie's? thre*M ™™™^ 

S-Co.vBwccrioa mo*t cm-Jut and mlmtn 
It Is mnnufnotured by the mZtet'l/r,,Y™? 

S-A.L002ST 

FISH MARE.ET. 

BIAS HAU, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

M Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 
IjtBuMtudanc on the Protective Principle— 
flTnil, No Pay. 

Office: Main Street, 
|ITBH0«B,     -      ...      .      .       MA8S 
lit 

E. BEMIS, - 
WALL ST. 

- PEOPEIBTOE, 
SPKNCEB. 

"What is it? what is it?" he asked 
of his wife, who came to, meet him. 

" Bertrand's music," answered the 
proud mother Hester. '' He has been 
engaged with it for a long time. He 
meant it to be a surprise for you." 

"Jj. is mine—mine 1 My lost mu- 
sic!—the music I played for yon in 
the long-forgotten day! Hark, Hes- 
ter 1 do you not recognize it now ? j 
Oh, to think that it has slept so long 
and now comes back to me so fresh I 
and fair ! This is what I missed out of 
my life? This is my treasure, which 
was lost' to me, after many years 
brought back by a little child I Our 
child,  Hester! 

Music was to him  now something I thaTl" "™"'" '     ^ thaDk  G°d f°r 

akin to the sound of "sweet bells jang- 
led out of tune and harsh." 

One day in early spring ho went to 
the church for the first time, leaning on 
Hester's arm. The old familiar look 
of the place struck him forcibly*and 
roused his dormant wits. He sat down 
to the organ and glided his hands *vcr 
the keys; a few jangling discordant 
chords followed, wandering and dis- 
connected j then his face changed, and, 
with a terrible cry, he flung his head 
down on his arms. 

"Oh. Hester! tell me what it is I 
haye lost! Sometimes I almost ranch 
—it is in my mind, something beauti- 
ful which I almost grasp, and then it 
eludes me and fades away. I have 
lost it now. Hester 1 Hester l,take me 
home!" 

She kissed him and soothed him with 
womanly words, and when he was more 

a fierce struggle for composure, | composed she led him away. 

Rushing into the parlor, he swept 
Bertrand from the stool, and seating 
himself at the organ, with one power- 
ful sweep of his hands over the keys, 
he summoned his God-given genius 
from the tomb of his youth, and bade 
it stand resurrectionized in new life 
before him. On and on the music 
swept; not a note was lost; not a 
chord dropped out of the splendid 
work. Shoutingly, exultantly, the 
tones leaped forth, " and their name 
was called Wonderful." On! on! 
Up and up 1 

At last, from sheer exhaustion, the 
musician dropped to the floor, and ly- 
ing there at Hester's feet, he wept tears 
which were no Shame to him. 

"It is the very same!" he cried; 
" Bertrand has written it out, note for 
note, a counterpart of my own work. 
Is it not an-awful thing to think of? 

I My owi work, and yet his!   Who but 

New Arrival, of ftoaifs! 

I   HAVE JUST  RECEIVED   A f'troif-w .a soKTMKxr or t-uorct. AS 

RUCHLVGS, 

Git EH .MAX. THREAD, 

SILK ILLUSION, 

LACE AND MUSLIN, 

SASHES, J3ELTS, 

LADIES'AND CHILDRENS 
TIES, 

SPANISH SCARFS, 

HAMBURGS, 

CORSETS,  CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

CreXsoda1 Watne.^ -°T, M 
„B^|pocial attention giysn to 'furaishla la I 
Utwn for Parties, Festivals, &a. Ice Cream town I 
lor those who make it themserrst.     A 

FISH MABKET, 
Salt, Dried aft Smokoil Fish,■ttysterl, Lobttoi | 

ana fresh *ish.   " 
A ™ta wiu visit customer! °a Tbura^MHd I Fridays. 

swrrwaxmajm. 
Speneor, May W0 

Whitioril'. Black, 

SOUTrlBEtoart, 'MAS! j 

Dotlers In 

. Allopathio,   HomcepoUiic 
Ilotanio and Patent iloifielna, I 
Cheinicajs. &^HA1SO, a fine I 
assortment or^rfnsses, Sup- 
porters, ShoulderErases, BuV ' 
ber (iojjds, Ao^ ic. 

Physicians' presbriptions oarofully compouniled, I 
and oriler.i answered, with earo aud despatch. 

The puhlio will Hud oor stook of Medloia'ea con- j 
jilete, warranted gonuine and of the bast quality, 

Cfenfeotlimery, Cigars, Slits and f oilot Articlsn I 
specialty. 

New West India Goods 
|CROCERY STORE 

r.U.H0ULTON has opened the store under 
» BRAND CENTEAL HALL, East Brookfleld, 

taraite B. t A. U.K. Depot   where may be 
pind a good assortment ol 

W.I.GOODS and GROCERIES 
»• BOTTOM PRICES, for Cash only. 

I He aim has on hand some' 

1500,000 Good Bricks 
* ah, to quantities to suit eustomera. 
Be will continue te manufacture briok as usual. 
* present season.      ;.     .,,') 

M. MGTJLTQN. 
[^•ilBrookaied, April' 30,1874. 

if PercheSi" 

StSSSSSSR 

Invite your atter tion to their immense stock of 
Choioo. Goods^-nd with pleasure say th.at.io othor 
Hodse in New England, carry euoh a stock of 
elegant ' ..".,;•.■ 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

' "•"   'WISCKLLANEOL'S BOOKH,'1 "' 

SCHOOL; teoo RS, 

BIBLES, DIOTlbNARIES, 

,Pi<ANIf BOOKS, MEJJOEANDOM 

f...      .  •        uand PASS BOOKS, and 

everj otbeji style of books necessary Cu^tfle gountr 
Ins-house nnd Library.   Keep erery kiqd of 

rtANO^ STATIONERY,!. 

'':„    OFFICE STATIONERY,    '. . 

;  ,   Sll   SCHOOL STATIONERY,, &o. 

and th» largest assortment of , • 

BRA0KETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

i:'',;      MATCH SAFES, &c. 

to be found.   In their 
■**rf- -- ~    .- 

Art Department, 
their gallery is oomplete, being Bllod with choice 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs. 

Bronzes, 

Rogers' Groups, 

fancy Prames 

JEasels. Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artistic mine.  I In their 

FHAMBf G DEPARTMENT, 
| maniifsotnre every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 

Blaok Walnu ' >" 

For the Aeit 60 Dap 
* we shall close out our surplus 

Ready-Made Stack 

TMn Woolens 
AKD . 

Lien Ms 
without regftrd to cost/ to mate room for oar FsH 

Stock now iu process of manufacture. 

Onr Summer Stock 
still includes a Lar^e  Assortment of Desirable 

Styles, lor 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 
CHILDREN, 

ASD 

The Pnces; have been Marked Down 
to the Lowest Notch! - 

ALSO, 
1    ,; 

const! tutlc 

>*%$m?m* 1,y »»"e."and equanea ^»^'heirSi"dl,Tmiesee80,lilal 

The People's Dye House 
 AND— 

Erery description of Ladles' and Gents' *£ 
ments C'OLOHhiD, CLEANED, PBBSSffl) 
and BEPAIBED to orders also, erery descrip- 
tion of Laundry work done in the HBirasT manner 
and cheaper than at any other place. Goodir"/ 
be leftat the stores of B. H. Blalr West Bra*- 

TORSfJJJGSa r m,nm three «»« 

ISi"SlPbyethe M» J'"-W?«1,8d P°™"«on 
I m, sort kem E, .hi t; A^ouI'i"'al Society 

l»." b Ctes-6stain^.'^1?,", V "01l«k 

KB'"yands-ai ?^B, th? !™s°nof "874 
afeStresSorth^wra E10 p™l'fietor, jytina *-ofw   i, '"»*«««, Mass. 

Pifamrfc Al1 »««W«nts to mares at the I 

Picture  Frames, 
lltandregllt 

CORNICES, 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, 40., &C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

"Come in and visit" 

Gentlemen's 
! Furnishing 

Goods! 
Underwear, 

Hosiery, 

and Cloves, 
Marked Down (o Close! 

GREAT REDUCTION 
IX 

Custom Goods!! 
We are making Custom Suits for loss money 

than at any time since the war.      • 
Having a full selection of Medium and Light 

Weight Cloths in stock, we shall fill orders during 
the dull season, at a close margin on actual cost. 

Improve the Opportunity 

Ware, Pratt & Go's 
E3P~ First National Bank Building, ^J 

408 fSa 4ie 3VT«,ixx at., 

WOKCESTEK. 

Three thousand acres of cotton have 
feen planted in California this year. 
The crop looks very well. 

■ Binding barley into sheaves Iilre 
wheat is the better plan, provided the 
crop is a heavy one. 

Tomatoes were first used in this 
country as an edible in the year 1819, 
IraMbey did not come into general use 
until more than twenty years subse- 
quent to that date. 

A correspondent of the Country 
Gentleman keeps his bulls in the bsrn, 
and says they are safe there nnd more 
sure getters. Last year he gave them 
one service of each cow and heifer, and 
every one came in the spring in dne 
time. He considers his plan the surest 
wuy to avoid haying farrow cows. 

WHITE HAIRS ON HOESES.—A cor- 
respondent   of   the    Massachusetts 
Ploughman recommends the following 
remedy  for  white  hairs   on   horses, 
i-hicli appear on spots galled by the 

.cTdle or harness:     "Take a piece of 
rd large enough to give the place a 
jorough greasing ; rub the same with 

hand until it becomes hot, repeat- 
the operation three or four times, 

:1 the white  hairs will  soon  come 

HmV% liver Pills. 
These Pllta are entirely vegetable, and we wish 

it to be distinctly understood that we recommend 
them only ftr diseases of the Lirer and those 
diseases resulting from Inactivity of that organ. 

Bush's   Liver  Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver   Pills, 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you would have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOE BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S LIVER FILM. 

th£}y pST?nr.vbS.n-,a'2tl ,'?a wiU neTer he without them.   FORfY Pills in a box for 23 cents. 

DOTS   AND- SHOE 
CALL 4T 

rtefs 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at our Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Congress Boots, - «3 00, UM. #S.» 

"      French Calf Boots, . 4.60,    5.00 
"         "         '•   Box Toe, - 5.00,   5.60 
"     Sewed   "    "      " ■   ts.os, 5.50,   6.00 

Women's F^d Button, S.2S, 2,», Mr" 
"  Serge,  "     -      .      . S.00, 2.25,   1M 

anil hairs of a natural color take 
lir place.     I have tried this on sev- 
|1 horseS| and  I never knew it to 

I think the best time to do this 
in the winter, before a'new  coat 

OW TO  TAKE   THE   "COWT"   ODOR 
OF MILK.—One of the difficulties 
lilkiuan  and cheese factory have 
nleud with i3 the "cowy" odor ir. 
ly drawn milk. . It is worse even 
the animal heat, or rather  more 
lesome to gt;t rid of.    It is much 
perceptible in hot wieather than it 
cold, ond varies in   intensity with 
iiealth and condition of the cow. 

'Ifpffeniedy this an inventor has  con- 
Id the following: It is a tin pail, 
m -of which is perforated with one 
►yo rows of holes.   The milk is 
d through a strainer fastened over 

■bp, and it comes out through the 
It starts in streams, but before 

s down a foot or fifteen inches it 
arated into drops and all aerated. 
now what a deodorizejyiure air is. 
st any farmer can gist up-£ simple 
gement -which will serve ,the pur- 
ely well, or, if he can't do it him- 

8<p <lhe can go to the tinman and get 
Hscjo punch holes in  the bottorh of a 
pi    find hang it up over a can or other 
viicjf,   so   that   in   dropping   down 

;h the air it will  be  thoroughly 
But it must be in pure air. 

of a filthy cow-house will not 

BUSH, Proprietor. 

DRUGGISTS, BUSH & CO 
SO FRO XT ST., 

WORCESTER,    MASS., 

General Agents. 
Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers jenerally, 

All of our Winter Stock t<^be 

CLOSED OUT    AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring Gooda.   Give na a 
call. 

533   3Xs|in   Street 
19-tf WOECESTKB, Slaiw. 

THE 

CONNECTICUT 
General Life Insurance Com- 

pany, 

HARTFORD, CONN. 

Assets Jan. 1, 1873. $1,163,078.65 

This  Company issues all  ordinary  approved 
forms of Ltie and Endowment Policies, on both the 

W. C. Chase k Co. 

!ES 

(Snccesfitore to C. A. Gardner Ez Co.) 

Dealers in all kiods of 

PICTURE FRAf 
OIL PAINTrNSS, 

Chromos and Engravings, 
PICTURE-CORD. KXOBS & GLASS 

Special attention ciren to Frac::n'• Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas. 

6-y 
Xo. 3 Pleasant St root. 

Mutual and nponrfhe Stock or Non-rVrtlcipatln 
rlan. In addition, this Company originated ani 
ttrst introduced. 

Gill &-Hares, 
i860 Jlnln, and 8 niul lOHampdcn Si. 

SPBIXGFIELD,   MASS. 
12-6IU 

&C   &C. 

A. JT. WAMJD. 
Spenoer, Mess. July 29, jg74# 

..bpeueerf 
Conant, Cherry Valley. 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, nnd spotmj*'" 
ithout injury to colors by the new r"r«w pr* 

Charles A. Bush. 
without injury to colors by the new ¥i< 
oess. 

JAMES 8UTCI.IFFB, Proprietor. 
Ko. 211 Fearl street, 

21 -ly WoroestorMu 

South End 

CK0CBR7 STORE, 

600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Crockery.China, Glassware 
CTJTLBBY, 

LAJirs of erery description, 
VASES OF Alt KI»DS 

SILVER PLATED WABE, 
■fancy Gootlt, 

KERoasas: BBAOKara AND 
CHA.VUELIEUM- 

■rykery-stora. 

L. F. SUMNER, 
DUTTCa-GUST 

AID 

APOTHE0ARY, 
Mala Street, 

SPKNCKR,  MASS. 

' Piusgeitir-TioM 0A«E»tuj,r ttxnimo, 

111 
WM. C. BARNES 

HE A LIR 1.1, 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWBLKT. SHr j 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERY, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENERAL FANCY GOODS, 

23K 

—a»D— 

Musical Instruments 
 SoCTHBBIPOt,   Mass. 

PAPER BAGS 
*     —A*— 

Mauufactnrers'   Prices. 
All sizes kept on hand, and sold in quaatttK 
suit customers. „ _. 

Bfjta printed, when desired, at small Ml 
SDN  OFFICE. 

W LOST, HOW RESTORED! 

l^T   «le radial ^«t"B«ATl!lf EsaAr  rm 

B •l*,"1""'l Losses   i«„' *«»'">•»«, Inrolun- 

Lfr °°«SifwS5iKfiS *° M«ria", 

L7T^«ftrer no i.t?wt,,fL bT ""cane S 

E. G. & F. W.HIGGINGS, 
^Wholesale and Hctail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
P1IESCO PAPEBS, POR CMTJKCHliS. 

HALL8. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooks, Knobs,*o. 

Personal attention jciTen to all kinds of Panel 
and Deoorative Work.   All work warranted. 

8oleagentsfor faint Rubber Cemented IVeather 
Strips for doors and windows. 

ALFRED BUftKILL 
Has just bouzht a LABM STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AHD 

in Great Variety, for the 

SPHIHfr TRADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

Jtor sale al Reduced Trices: 

Children's Carriages 
. it*™ 

Perambulators. 
All are requested to call and see lor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Brookfleld. 

shoeing on interfering horse, have 
V thoroughly pared or rasped on 

ide all they will bear, without 
icing   sensitiveness,   the   ioside 
left a little higher, and as full as 

Me.   The shoe should be of uni- 
thickness from toe to heel, then 

M<  to the  foot, having it short on 
'■ ntside (that is not exuding be- 

P"ahe heel at the termination of the 
"fat the frog,) and kept even with 
! fust of the foot.    OB the inside 

[*e ™ shoe flill on the quarter, (not 

The   Saying's Endow- 
ment Plan, 

which secures to the Policr-Holdor an Endowment 
to the fullest extent of his equity, at cost only of 
the life rate •, and which is already proved by the 
verdict of the community as the best and most 
popular system of lnsuranoe yet devised. 

E. W. PARSONS, President. 
T. W. RUSSELL, Secretary. 

FRED. V. HUDSON, Supt. of Agenc's. 
Agents Wanted 
Addross, with reference record and experience 

to 

B. A. BALL, 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK  BUILDING, 

WOECE8TEB, 
6-y 

MASS. 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
With over 20 years experience la the manufac- 
ture, sale and repair of W ATCHBS, comes before 
the public aud offers his services as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches & Jeweln, 

E.   A.   TIM3IE, 
KJKCFACICajR   o? 

Steel Stamps & SiMeils, 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporation*. Burn- 

ing Brands. icSM-" 

CrampIon', Slock, fS.Jferka»tr*lrtrt 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Uacafaetmren and Wholesale Dealers la 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUKD COFFEE, HU8TARD, SODA, 4C. 

Meryifteld'i Building,   f7f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our 8plces and Cream Tartar are strictly pun. 
These goods are sold in Spencer bv T A. l'aocrr 

» Co. 
34 

Seleoted with great earn, and 
hand. 

paid for, eash in 

fcl 

Prices Always Low 
t goods guaranteed as represented. 

¥E AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

^PERSONAL attention to same. 
r"So more work taken than oan be done with 
aptness. 
ore with 

^S'Js.e, Sa'vrrer «fc Co. 
(Opposite Common) Worcester, Mass. 

nerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
1 firm of Blake & Robinson. 

AMERICAS WATCR- FieroRr, > 
Waltham.Aug. 26th, 1872.    ■' 

mdersijrned have appointed Mr.  Ira G. 
linjr asont for  the oitv and  vii-in. 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
DULEB   IS 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY. FKATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS. TABLE 

AND POCKET CDTLb'RT, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
[AMD 

All  kinds   of   House   Fur 
goods. 

ishing; 

843 &  247   HAIK   STREET^ 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

321y 

1 their selfin 
W Worcester 

agont for the city and ricin- 

R. E. ROBB1NS, Treasurer. 
j-4t 

North 
April 24, 1874. 26.2m 

415 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS, 6-tf 

*»•« Publishers, (^.c.KLIlXE&C0 
k    ^ B°We". »••■ York. 

p,..1^?||fI80lf*S 

F. 

complaint 

23. 

P. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of 

Light, Open an5 Fancy Buggies. 
Waitone .,„l SIef(jb., 

New and Secondhand Carriages. 
REP4IEIW executed In the moat wxrkmanlike 

manner, at thort notice. _.       m. 

Main Street, North Brookfleld, Man. 
23—3m. 

Advertise in the "SUX" 

REMEMBEKI^ 
Be sure and see the 

GJiUA T AME111GAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 

The most elegant and spacious Boot and Shoe 
Store in the city, havinj one of the largest and 
best assortments of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 

BOOTS AND SUOES 

in the state, at prloes 23 per cent, lower than the 
lowest. 

The difference In oiy prices and that or others 
■ fV you wel1 A* expense of oomini to the 0,tf'..W'J«id»»r« all marked In plain figures 

«nd obliging elerka ready to .how them. 

Wl^JtAM   WADE, 
415 ^KoPRTETOR. 34 415 

W. H. Willard, 
IRCHANT TAILOR, 

I CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

Wain Street, Worcester. 
Choice Selection of Foreign and  Domestic 

« always on hand at satisfactory prioes. 
I Cut to Measure. 

Worcester  Dye   Hoiise. 
80 Sonthbridge Su-<>t-i. 

Office, JVo. 213.Vain St., nearlv opfi site 

Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feathei Cleansed 
in the neatest manner. " 

Ladies' and Uentleman' s Garments ami Goods < 
ever, description Clean-*!, Dyoil and Finish* 
the hest style. New and improved Anparatiu 
best Maierials. Experienced, Practical Work 
with every facility necessary to secure to ra 
promptness and the very best siiyle of wor«L 
lowest rates and shortest notice, fu!!v orov 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 

HENBY ADAMS, 

inches 
Jit 1 

Jampi one or one 1 
thick. Cover the whole with _ 

HgtU roof to keep the sun and rain off, 
but open to admit the common muck 
fly t one ot which is capable of producing, 
according to natural history, 5,000,000 
of fggs in one summer. The fly will 
dopOM' its eggs in the pit, which, after 
the expiration of nine days, will be filled 
wjt> maggots. The contents of one 
pk will keep 3,000 chickens for one 
d*y, giviug three meals per day. To 
win,er pheasants or chickens on the 
same food) make more pits, let the 
maggots transform into the larva, and 
fill (he same into barrels. 

l*e wheat crop of Great Britain is 
sev^n per cent below the average. 

I. F. EDWARDS,, 
Carriage Making 
ND     REPAIRING 

all Its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, te. 

Cor. Fester and Cypress sta., near B. A A. B. 
R. Depot, Worcester., M M. irr 

lawenzo Bemis, 
DEALER   IX 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS AKD  LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all S yies. 
MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER, 

O'BARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 

r™<£12,„Sq,"u^ rear of M».vnard's FWand Grain btore, where we. ntend to Seen eonstantlv 
on hand a stock of Slate to an't everybody in quaf 
Ity and In price. Also Old R..wii Slated over 
shingles cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Sepairiig prompLlj and neafly done. All work warraated 
Ml orders addressed te fast Office Btx 48t. 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER. MASS. gf! 

W. D. O'BRIEI 
DFALER   IN- 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 

GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS.   IROX    AND    GALVANIZED 

FITTINGS 

or AH, snros, ro* STIAM, GAS AND Warn 
Pnblie Buildings. DweUIng Houses, Stores, 

torlea, and Orten lloujes, warmed hy high or 
pressure steam. *    * 

Ko. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

Addrew 

MASS.   „ 

Dark Brahmas' 
EGOS FOR   HATCniNO,  n->m   prlie-taklng 

strains: price*>M p«r s«ttiU< of thin 

1^1 a .it J     C tiCkeai 

R BISCO, 
Si«»uoer, 



The Spencer Sun, by fi<* are $170,000 to $200,000 
Twelve steamers were engaged in pro- 
tecling the surrounding property, and 
worked incessantly for five hours. 
Thirty feet of the warehouse property 
of the Anchor Line Company was des. 
troyed ; insured for $2500 in the Buf- 
falo Company of Buffalo. The eleva- 
tor was insured about one-third its 
value. 

IT SHIN-KS FOB iU. 

CHAHLES P. MINEB, Managing Editor 

SPENCER, MASS., fRiDAT, ADOCST 28, 1874. 

FOR HEUTMAJTT-GOYEMOl 
OP  MASSACHUSETTS, 

WILLIAM  UPHAM HON. 

THE   WEEK. 

Serious rioting has been jn progress 
in Lancaster, Ky.r rinee Wednesday, be- 
tween the whites and the blacks;  Several 
men have been killed and wounded War 
has been declared by the Osage  Indians 
on the State of Kansas;   GOT. Osoorne has 
mtim request fur arms to Washington'. 
Gem Sheridan discredits the report of "an 
attack on the Black Hill Expedition.... 
The testimony of the adopted daughter of 
Mr. Tilton .corroborated the account which 
Mrs. Tilton gave of her home-lire... .Indian 
outrages are reported from various points, 
but nothing of a serwns nature has occur- 
ret,..A  fire in South  Bend, Ind.,  de- 
stroyed property to the amount of $300,000 
.... Quiet has been restored at Monterey, 
Ky.. and no further disturbance is appro,' 
hended....Negro troubles are reported in 
Choctaw County, Ala The Black Hill 
Exploring Expedition was at Bear Butte, 
Dakota Territory, Au« 15, and was to start 
on the homeward march on the following 
day.  Gen. Ouster reports favorably of the 
cwintry he has examined Postmaster". 
QencralJe well has assumed the duties of 
his office.... Gov. Leslie has ordered imme- 
diate trial of the Lancaster (Ky.) riatere 
... .The Louisiana Conservative Convention 
have nominated J. C. Moncure for State 
Treasurer... The Ohio Democratic Con- 
vention adopted a platform favoring a sound 
currency, the abolition of the National 
banking system, a revenue tariff, and cheap 
transportation, and oposing the Civil Bights 
bill and a third term ; a full State ticket 
was nominate   . .The Michigan Bepubli- i 

 BEECHER-TILTON. 

Wo have but once in these columns, 
since the first commencement ot the 
unfortunate Beecher-Tilton scandal, 
made reference to it in any shape 
whatever. In a weekly journal like 
our own it is difficult to find room for 
one-half the matter which we have pre- 
pared nnd desire to have inserted ; but 

We 
OW SPENCER. 

think 

would be the unanimous choico of the 
forthcoming convention. Here we find 
a man and citizen, who, if he can by 
any possibility be urged to take and 
accept the nomination of a second po- 
sition on the ticket, would not only 

when the cry comes  forth   from  the I hoaOT the ticket, but honor the position 
composing room, " no more CODV." it 5l8elf' 

We need not speak at the present 

the Boston Traveller 
struck the « key note" when it said in 
one of its Jato issues, that •' Bon Wm. 
Upham, of Spencer, is prominently 
spoken of by his friends in Worcester 

for Lieutcuant-Governor*"   If our hon-1 Iieg° lord and master, who reigns su 
orable frieud could be induced to Tic- preme in that land  of rocks and salt 
cept  of the  nomination, we think help1*"13-    She longingly looked forth to 

ANN ELIZA. 

Ann Eliza, Brigham Young's nine- 
eenth wife, is cither " too much mar- 

'ried" or else not enough. On her re- 
cent visit to us poor Gentiles here at 
the Kast, she gave us to understand 
that she had had for some years back 
a hard road to travel as far as matri- 
lnonialafelicity Mas concerned, and that 
she yearned for a divorce  from  her 

ummarily punished to the full extent 
of the law. There is at the present 
time too much recklessness and disre- 
gard of life and limb, boJ.li at the 
Southwest and extreme South, to be 
longer  tolerated  or smoothly  passed  a -fa 

over  when  the   leaders   and, instiga-  Y.,  on  Z9if of 5T* ^» 
'tors   are   detected   and   brought '.p havin* Z*^*"™?-» 

before te proper authorities of the law of "intelligent and ImjT'T 
for trial and punishment.    A certain  for the protection of «Z  U 

and sure  example should be made of | fish."   The association has 

no more copy 
has  to  meet   its inevitable  fate, the 
waste basket—that right hand man, as 
it might be termed, of any journalist. 
To the daily journals our readers have 
had to turn for information, therefore, 
in relation to  it, if they so desired. 
Charges   and    counter-charges   have 
been made by both the leading actors 
in this affair, in connection with tes- 
timony given and statements   made 
public  by their mutual and personal 
friends.    Both parties are, at the pre- 
sent  wiring, ouietly laying on their 
oars, so to speak, and waiting, Micaw- 
ber like, for  something  to turn  up, 
either in favor of or against one or the 
other. 

Undoubtedly our readers have ren- 
dered mental verdicts in regard to this 

time  of his  many good qualities 
mind and heart; but this m*eh w 

say, that, if ha VMihV. 

of the party, and calls on the  Government 
to protect the negroes;   the  result  is  re- 
garded as a triumph for Senator Ferry.... 
The Illinois Liberal and Democratic- Con- 
vention adopted a platform opoaed to infla- 
tion in unequivocal terms .. .Gen. Coster's 
expedition was encamped  in   the  Black 
Hills on Ang. 20; the Indians were trying 
to organize a force to attack him... .Offioial 
telegrams confirm the report of the fight at 
the  Wiohita Agency....Several   negroes 
were lynched by a band of white men in 
numboldt County, Tenn The Kansas 
Bepublican Convention  renominatcd  Gov. 
Osborne. 

case days ago ; that it will undoubtedly 
end in a suit at law we think none of 

can Contra       (hnominsted Gov. Bagley ; I them will gainsay.    Taking the stand- 
pns former declarations ing «,f both parties into the question, 

and the statements and testimony made 
and given  by  both,  we believe Mr. 
Beecher to be an innocent man of the 
grave   and   heinous  charges  brought 
against  him by Tilton, who  was in 
turn reinforced by "our mutual friend," 
Frank D. Moulton.    We claim, as we 
said  before,  that   as   the .case   now 
stands, Henry Ward Beecher is an in- 
nocent  man;   but that he  has  been 
guilty of grave social indiscretions we 
do not deny.    His own home life was 
made  unspeakably  uncomfortable for 
hhn through the jealous upbraidings of 
one who should have been most truly 
a helpmate and comforter to bjni in 

venture to 

himself to be put forward as a < 
didate, not only in Worcester Count 
but throughout   this section of  I, 
State, he would run far ahead of  ' 
ticket.   We do not say this as a n''" 
terof vain boasting;  the JiODors'':; 
gentleman is too well known 1. 
his own home, and in fact throttg! 

.the State, to stand in need of fols 
praise from any journal or cliques 
member of both branches of the Jfeta 
lature,   his    previous    parliam ■-.   c 

training would well fit him to full!;?. 
duties which would devolve upo 

as the Lieutenant-Governor  of:or< 
great Commonwealth.  A man of*'", 
business   experience,  and   a lei;" 

Ku" 

—In Jersey citv the inhabitants have 
bpen of Life nested to a Wt of scandalI 

of the  Beecher-Tilton 6tripe, only  a Itlle nou? of trouble and great mental 
'little more so."     The parties in this | "Station ; but instead of which, if we 

case  are one  Rev.  Mr.  Gkndenning 
nnd a Miss Pomeroy, since dead.     To 
such  a height had public excitement 
reached in relation to the matter, that 
in pursuance of a call issued  by some 
of the leading citizens, a public indig- 
nation meeting was held in one of the 
prominent balls, at which meeting re- 
solutions were passed denouncing Mr. 
Glendenning in the most severe terms, 
and demanding that he should quit the 
city  and state.     We labor  under the 
impression that these men are inhabi- 
tants of a mighty  city, situated  in a 
state notoriously strict in its due ad- 

. hestou to the law, and to the proper 
enfowiment of the same, and for them 
to pass such   outrageous   resolutions 
against all rules of law and order, were 
a gross indignity to the very law they 
profess to respect.    If this man, Glen- 
deaning,    is   gnilty   of   the   charges 
brought against him, the courts of New 
Jersey will giro htm his due deserts. 
New Jersey is not a backwoods -coun- 
try, where the inhabitants have practi- 
cally no   law  wherewith   to protect 
themselves ; and the whole proceedings 
connected  with this  meeting  were a 
disgrace to the city, the state, and the 
inhabitants thereof. 

—The city of Buffalo, N, Y., which, 
for along time, bas been free from 
heavy  loss by  conflagration, had,  on 
Sunday  night, a  touch of the   "fire 
fiend's fangs," in the shape of a $200,- 
000 fire.     On Sunday night, tug lies- 
cue arrived with the wrecked  barque 
Watson in tow.    Some time during the 

night, a considerable portion  of her 
cargo of decayed corn  was smuggled 
into  the  Beed elevator, without the 
consentof the health authorities. While 
engaged in drying this corn, Monday, 
the elevator caught fire from the kiln, I 

are to understand the published state- 
ments attributed  to him, she  turned 
upon  him  with   jealous   upbraidings 
and strongly hinted suspicions, there- 
by driving him, as it were, out of house 
and home, to seek for that sympathy 
and those home comforts denied him in 
his own home, but which he  found in 
the home circles of prominent members 
of his congregation, among whom was 
that of Theodore Tilton and Elizabeth, 
his   wife.      That   he   formed   strong 
friendships for the families of those he 
was in the habit of visiting, we doubt, 
not, owing to what we  know  of the 

man and his ,own strong affectionate 
nature;   but  that  he   was   guilty ofi 
criminal intents or purposes, whether 
toward Mrs. Tilton or others, we do 
not believe him to be, in our mind, as 
the case now stands, and we shall not 
believe  him guilty until far stronger 
testimony and proofs are brought to 
bear against him. 

Whether Henry Ward Beecher even 
tually comes out of this fiery furnace, 
so to speak, of trial and public criti- 
cism, innocent  or not, his social and 
moral   influence,   which   in  the  daya 
gone by he held and swayed over the 
public at large, has in a great measure 
gone from him never to return.    There1 

are too  many throughout the country 
who would gladly believe him guilty, 
even if he were as spotless and pure as 
the snow-flakes of winter, not to make 
their  influence   against  him  and  his 
good name felt in a measure through- 
out the length and breadth of the land. 

manufacturer in   this section 
State, his business relations have of r 
time to time brought him into c t I 
with the leading business men thr"'11 

out    the    Commonwealth 
strictly upright and honorable 
his dealings with the man of wo' * 
purchased, onajjo whom he  sold :!I 

to the amJlBf thousands, do'!lT 

the low£   IK- im his earplug? 
has gaihS PP»d wi" nnd elf, 
of all  wTO^fcom   he  ever  c 
contact. 

It is to be hoped that he may 
duced to accept the nominatic 
if nominated, elected, which y* n 
be for the want of enthusiastic 
ents in both parties. A maa w I 
been in otrr midst, day in emd^d 
for years, we know him but to 
him j and we think we speak the 
timents of the entire business com 
nity when we say that the name fotS 
man could be placed before themiSi 
their indivhTtoaJ choice for the posit a 
we have spoken of, thnt would be in IT. 

satisfactory to*oem, than the naiueof 
the Hon. Wm. Upham of Spencer 

''rntl 

the day when she  should become the 
happy  possessor of "her papers"  
those wonderful   papers that should 
scad her back to us once more a proud 
and free woman, free from that " old 
heathen" with 85 wives, and anywhere 
from 65 to 265 "little heathens."   But 
alas ! with all her yearnings and long- 
ings, she lacked just one thing, which, 
unless she gained, would forever debar 
liar from clutching in her own good 
i glit hand " those papers" for which 

■   le prayed, and that one thing needful 
i   as—stamps.    Would we, then, good 
jreople here  at the East, just attend 

{Her lectures, listen to a recital  of her 
tjgjwrongs  and grievances, and  thus aid 

lier, at a comparatively "small cost to 
|jr«s individually, in gaining her desired 
ferids?   We  did so  throughout New 

Ingland, almost to a man or woman, 
f""laying fifty cents per head, cash in ad 

ance, and had the pleasure of listen- 
ing to very interesting lectures; and 
nke final result was that Ann Eliza left 
us for the  home  of « her Brigham," 
with a smile upon her countenance and 
a large sum of .money in her pocket- 
book.   In due time she reached the 
land of Latter Day Saints, she brings 

n action  against Brigham  for a di- 
orce, and, lo and behold! he claims 

-lie was never married to her.   In his 
nswer to the complaint of Ann Eliza 

lor a divorce, he denies that on the 6th 
of April, 1868, or at any other time,' 

the defendant and said plaintiff inter- 
married, or that she has  been or is 
now  the  wife  of defendant, alleging 
that  she is  the. lawful  wife of one! 
James   L.   Lee,   having   never   been 
divorced from him, and further alleg- 

ing thnt he, the defendant, on the 10th 
of Jautiary, 1834, in Ohio, was roar- 

ed to Mary Ann Angell, who is still 
is living lawful wife.    He says that 
g and said complainaat were, in April, 
868, members of the Church of Lat- 
er Day Saints, and that it was a doc-      ^** ***"* ■""■VlPflfc- canvass for 
due and belief in  that  church   that  l>™8,d

T
Mltw-SP0<IM»tos to decline, but 

lembers thereof can enter into plural}GeB' Haneb* s*«mf to think it necea- 

fiarriage.    He admits the ceremony of |8a£ f0r **^**f* example. 
plural or celestial marriage was per- 
(Vjrmed between himself and defendant^ 

|and that she then knew of his bavin* 

some of them. If this cannot be done 
under the present administrators of 
law and justice, then they should be 
removed At once, which can be done 
by legal means, and there should^ 
installed in their offices good and true 
men who will see to it that justice is 
not defrauded out of her just dues. 
 — «♦! '  

—The   great   "Christian  soldier," 
Gen.   Howard,  having  received the 
benefit of a "whitewash" report in re- 
gard to his financial management of 
the   affairs of the   late   Freedmen's 
bureau, has gone west on a prospecting 
tour for the government, and also for 
the benefit of his health.    During his 
absence another one of his pet schemes, 
the Freedmen bank, has come to grief, 
and its affairs are in the hands of the 
"bankrupt court." And now it appears 
that the affairs of the university named 
after him, and over which heat one 
time presided as president, is in a like 
rotten condition.     The present presi- 
dent af the university, and also its pro, 
fessors, have been obliged to bring 
suit   against  the institution  for   two 
months back salary, and, having ob- 
tained judgment, the managers of the 
university having no money to pay it, 
have appealed.     Although, when in 
its days of prosperity,  it has had as 
bigti as 600 or 700 students, yet it is 
stated that this year there are no pay. 
ing students at   all.     Verily,   most 
everything our valiant Howard has had 
connection with, comes to naught. 

—At a meeting of the N. V  , 
Association, for the protcction'^ 
and game, held at Oswe-o S v 
June 28d, 1874, they adopted, 

^..^^.--^nl^ 
Pa 

9'h of September, im 

m 
r the protection of gam, jf*°» 

NEW ENGLAND NEWS. 

U River manufacturers sold up- 
ll of 100,000 pieces of print cloths, 
iweek,nnd their stock is now light 
t Joseph's Church at Pawtucket 

robbed of sacred  vessels  worth 

*ae Moat  W?« ^.^ of ^ 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 
And all Diseases of the THROAT   OTntRT <—^i 
wSSiT (Th0 ^"^S^SalSdtaffi 

EITHAORDINABF ANNOD80IMENT 

—Ar ina— 

f,Athing of beatrtyis a% fewer." 

H Subitilutt for Coil Ztrer Oil. 
A Sunday night. Permanently cutMAsthma, Broncbitls.IndDient 
IrbLepp-., one of the oldest;and &« 
ithiest residents of Chicopee, died, «*« *»gi0. rtio si ^ bottle, ALSO,      dayfl' 

Lday. .    - -    1>r' S" D- H»we's 

a call for .1, state sportamenTai'S 
t.ons, and local organizations, J£" 
no state associations exist, and J? 
men sportsmen, where no local     t 

e«st, to take tie matter in hand "S 
send delegations to said coZti 

d 

and make the meeting one wortW 
American gentlemen sportsmen, i 
we have many gentlemen in thi8 " 
uon of the state, who take an ml 

"the preservation of game, bird. „ 
fish, it would be weUfor^e^ 
to attend the meeting to beheld 
9th of next month. 

1 on the 

"challenge 

JS,*V ™g>l'»*ri>> toWftott in (tola. 
JW« #f. OO per Sollte, 

cars unloaded  weekly being \ %!&3&&t&2?r3r' S°" Pl°^ 

TBK eL«AS<* FAMlLT-OATHgR,^. 

On Tuesday, August 18th, the uV. 
scendams of_ John Gleason, who set- 
tled in West BrookBeld 

some 100 years 

POLITICAL- 

ago, met for a pic-nio near the ol 
family residence on Coy's Hill. Abow 
seventy persons were present, of „,a 

varying   from   eighty years  to four 
months.   Any one, by looking at the 
full-blooded   Gleasons,   would  think 
them of high birth, for they are a fa 
mily of a good deal of personal prea. 
ence (some specimens of them weighs 
more than 200 pounds), but you aj 
know it when you remember that ther 
originated on Coy,'s Hill, one of the 
highest hills in the region of West 
Brookfield.    It need  not be though 
strange if they are naturally religious, 
since   eleven   church steeples are h 
sight from the top of the hill. In order 

to have everything in good readineis,, 
large tent, with tables and cook stoves, 
had been provided the day before.  At 
about 10 o'clock the friends began to The third term  party in   the South, 

seems to be  growing beautifully less  Sather'   BOme   driven   by, four-horse 
each day. 

Hon. Reverdv Johnson is spoken of 
as the Democratic nominee for Con- 
gress in Mr. G. F. Hoar's district. 

Ex-Gov. Bullock of Massachusetts 
positively declines to be the Repub- 
lican candidate for Congress in Mr. G. 
F. Hoar's district. - 

It is reported in *he Sevang Mas- 
sachusetts  District that. Judge Hour 
will 'consent   to  return  to  Congress 

Mi first wife.    He denies being mat"  aft,01' n11: 3Xfi „ , -| 0 „ f    j <-. 
fled to her in an> other jnauae^ ,, The      rh"'e *** «troAg ' indications that 
defendant.  w<w  „«..,,.*, ^L ¥L1M 3L   Congressman H. L. Pierce will be the 

Republican   nominee for Governor 
defendant was aware she-coald not 
ilaim his society in the ordinary rela- 
ion between husband and wife. He 
enies all the charges of neglect and 
nkindness. He provided her ample 
wans and visited her at her domicile 
t different times, as frequently as his 
lily would admit. He denies desert- 
hg her. In fact, he denies everything, 
hich makes it bad for poor Ann 

Eliza! 

teams and some by two, according to 
rank;   some   went   in   buggies, and 
others the best way they could, till all 
.stood on the mount of vision and ex- 
pectation.   After a good social time, 
and grace at the table, the expectation 
began to take a tangible form.   A 
bushel of early rose potatoes, mashed 
under the old family pestle a hundred 
years old, took  shape for the palate; 
and an equal quantity of green cern, 
fresh  and   sweet,  with   meats* pies, 
oakes.'puddings, puffs, tarts, custards, 
jellies, with tea, coffee, ioe water—and 
nothing strangBr-^well   partaken of, 
made  the outer  man. .exceeding full, 
which being settled down, by many a 
good joke, caused every man to feel 
himself as good as a king.   Afteryfc. 
ner another social time followed, until 
distance and   home   cares compelled 
separation, and   the  friends in  little 

l,ere was a light frost in the vicinity 
lancbester, N. H., Sunday night, 
cold weather is reported at Nashua, 
cord and Bristol. 
he Young Men's Christian Associa- 
0f Providence gave the poor wo 
and children of the city#an excur 

^Saturday. 
lie cattle trade of Brighton has de- 
i sTjittfe of late, the average num 
of 
tlOO. 
n>. Soule, of Wales, was killed 

ng a drunken affray at a coal pit 
lonsoa, Sunday afternoon. Several 
;t« have been made. 
ibster fishing, which,, has hitherto 
of so much importance in the 

jgity of Plymouth, has been so nn- 
igsful this year that the fishermen 

le given it up. 
neof Barnum's performers at Bos- 
is a regularly licensed clergyman, 
varies the monotony of city per 
aces by preaching to country con- 

ations on ike Sabbath, 
set iaton, of fiardner, was dan- 
.usly injured while loading hay on 

today afternoon. By a sudden start 
is horses he was thrown backward 
a stake, which entered his body 

ral inches. 
'k $3,500 cottage at Martha's 
icvard, recently purchased for Bi- 

Gilbert Haven, has just been for- 
ty presented to him with some 
imonv by a largo number of his 
.lodist friends. 

lie Marr Association; which ex- 
to recover the estates of a former 

of Marr in Scotland, has been in 
ion at Portland, Me., and about 
men and women  were present. 

| appointed an agent to look up 
matter. 
nited States Marshal Coggeehall, 

I., has made a formal demand 
the chief state constable for the 

aider of the liquors seized at the 
of John Bligb, from the custody, 

alleged, of one Ryan, the marshal's 
m 

Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier 
^^E

DoS^cn^m.K.erp™p"attoD'' to 

LrVJDB, KIDWars and BLOOD. 
It Is purely vagatablt. *a<t cleanses the system ni 

MARRIED. 

At the MB. parspna?e, West Brookfleld, by 

Crystal Palace. 

For the next 30 dnyi, in 

House-Keeping Goods! 

Consisting of 

STOVE POLISH 
U» Beauty of Poll*. Saving of Labor. 

IFlflll 
:FO:R, THE TEETia: 

Cheapneaa, It is truly UarlvaUeX 

UOESB BEOS., Prop's, Canton, Urn. 

DIED. 

ton?a|e4,
6.^.S2,*ad'1<"'1^ R"' ffm- *■ ** 

B.I^of
o

Mvg«Ligv£;^iav«^nj^ * 
F°Effft^SftXDOG- Th^rn7ro.nracoTer 

Spencer, Ang, 28,1874. bRAMAN BEMI8. 
44-lw 

COTTONS,    L1NJ3NS, 
BLANKETS,   QUILTS, 

FLANNELS,   4c, Ac, *c. 

prtae
1
e
0rWhl0hwe,halIoffl)r 8t «" wry iowe.t 

Some bargains in 

ANOn.Xwf„B?JE0E?1  tAtTNDRT   WOMAN. 
TS tZ7,2J&orou*hlJ' anderstands the bull. 

WANTED. 
PEMENCED    LAUNDRY 

, i£,Sl??tmxhl* nnderstand. me  onai. 

between the hours of 7 and 8 In thVniorntne. 
_    WM. C. GREEN, S 

Speww.Ang. 28. iPF**"18Penow ^p- 

■ An Exquisite Torth-Paate, of • aemi-flold consistence, pnl np to 

Gold \tti Sllrer-PIated Collapsible Tabes, with JeweDetl Caps, 
An elegant article tor the toilet table.   A choice or fear flaron = 

Bo«e,   MIllelleBr,  Pr.nglp.Be,   Cleopatra. 

MARVEL Of BEAUTY.   The drarSsuTlJI Rmniii^S  £2 „U * ^*1in.it the drnraisu Joat to tat this 

A^X^T^oFg^vS'SnlSK 
Southbridee, and Dr   Lairton »r TXS?,01m<!°d8d by Dr. Ororer ef BrooMeld, Dr   McSreioST^r 

8PHTOX TOOTH PASTE IPW CO.. 13»S A„l, Straw, 

Ml 
PklhUAirUa. 

17t 
WOBKINO PEOPI,E-MaJe or Female Km 
„ jfiZre!•* "?«-<>.J30 per w«k^^.1et 
samples sent frco.    Address with 6 stamp, C. 11033, Wllli»msWrN Y. cent return 

43-4T 

Bargains In 

THE GREAT POPULARITY OP 

CAffPHORINE 
, „As   1 FAM»-Y  MEDICINE, 
ts the reward or genuine merit.  Those who n» i» 

DTg&Moe^?-' "-^arW 
434w REUBEN B0TT, Prop'r. New York. 

NOTICE. 
«R.» i"5f ,r,Hi»;B Bohool may apply lor examlna. 
tion to the teaoTier.MiMNorwooiati^ineoWMk 

■W. Aug. M.^^" 80b0<* C°minltt^.. 

MU^IC. 
MR. A. K. BABCOCK 

irill open 

A Course of Twenty-fonr lessons 
in the First Prlnclpiea of Musio, 

in Temple Hall, over Marsh's Tin-shop, 
On TUESDAT, SKPTEMBEK 1st, 

'»      at 7.30 O'clock, p.», 
FIBST    LESSON    FREE. 

This Coarse la intended for those who hare no 
^w^ed» of music    Terms mad? Cwn rtYK 

SHAKEE   FLANNELS. 

K~K2IV2S    A 8e'«adid All-wool CTieck for 
Twilled ?nwhd,h°mpI.i"line of to"1* and Blue .iwiuea, in which, for the next an rt>lro   wr."..ir 

«$20« 
WILL BOr A 

First Mortgage Premium Bond 
or TBS 

Industrial, Exhibition Co., 

DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS    AND    SHOES 
At W. N. FAIRBASIS'. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

NOW  IS THE TIME. 

penMs of comtag f fc.°Uy; rndTb^"db^5eW,nonSh in tne dl«*™»« '» prieelT pT, yoi^ 

171        WABBEJT ST. FAIKBANKS. 

offer some rare bargains. daya, we shall 

COTTONS 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 

doThis n™rer ^SL0*,"" 3riee8 to »<«»* «»t we 

WSoWoWhmm 
Mas; Mt. (40 in,) brown  
Continental (49In.)    
Jeqnot, A .;••■•;  
Fearleaa of CompetiUon, Bleached'. ".'.".V 
rrnit oi Loon  
Barker........ .. •••......... , 
Wameutta   "  
Cabot (41 in.) .".".."".'!""""" 

VAIi^TABLE 

REAL   ESTATE. 

TCaa^01 on th°pnm- 
The 30th day of September next, 

At 10 o'elook In ti^Poronoon, 

Tie friends of Bneh Donaltue. who 
B walked in Hampden Park, 
Ingfield, 1000 miles iu 1000 hours, 
Itliat he is engaged by Barnum to 
form the feat in  the Hippodrome, 

r York, this fall, to receive 85,000 
E accomplishes the feat. 

lames Corey, of Newlmryport, one 
llie five soldiers who cut the  cablo 
In the Mississippi, in  Farragut's August thirtieth" A"D 
Mmon against Port HndsonThaa JJH &%&!■&lffi£&P&J%&& 

received 1800 prize money. Three S WGZJB-g&K @®g 
e five were killed at the time and  £K/«C~"* WetlfiS 

strainer cloth. 

..10c 

..100 

..114c 

..lie 
.14c] 

..JSjc 
.t7« 
.150. 

**Ta»*aja» "yoarlt. 
Anthoriaed by the legislature of the State of N.Y 
First Pr emimn Drawing 8«^)t 7.1874. 
CAPITAL PREMIUMS 100,000. 

Address lor bonds and full information, 

MORGENTHAU. BRUNO & CO.. 
Financial Aaenta, 23 PARK Row, N Y 

Zi£d.DTmW™' "' J,M"la"*°»*/»rAoenei, 

NEW HOLLY TREE COFFEE HOUSE, 
5M Main St, Franklin Square, Worcester. 

<JF.MAK.SH* to.,       .       .       r^priet.™ 

eg rem 

43-4w 

HAVE YOU TRIE© 

Hot Roast Beef, Bread, Butter and Potatoes,    20 

Cold   "     Beef,      .... 
"      "     Pork,  
"  Corned Beef,    .     . 
"   Ham,     ..... 

!£•*»•««. W>lte Bread and Bitter,' 

»S2a|riiSTWww» 

L.I NEfTS  I 

„fe
B»re oflta-Ing a splendid line of half Bleached 

ARE YOU 

Weak, Nerrons, or Debilitated} 
Are yon a* Laasnld that any exertion reouires 
more of an effort tEan you foel capable o"S3SuTl 

a.d ^^5^i^L'?,,"*,!Si¥,• th8 wonderful tonic 
fhT««jSf^fJ^r' whloh ««a«« beneSolally on 
rttal K,? 0rS!"" M to ""P"* Tl*°r «o alf the 
for a'Jk™**!?™0110! "fP?41"". Which stimulates 
W!?H£&£ T' ?nly t0 let tu» sufferer fall to » 
i^tfL.%E^.?f m,aer*'' bQt " 1» » Testable tonie 

. ] i?,*■,a¥• tho Bowel., quiets the nerves 
and gives such a healthy tone to th. who'e evS 
as toaoogmaketbe invalid feel likernewpUso™ 

Baar Oysters. 
PIES 

Apple, 
Heat, 
Custard,   . 
Squash, ... 
Lemon, 

Tea, (good)   "-      . 
Coflfce, « . 
Milk,      .      .      . 

PABB. 
Beef Stew, (Tuesdays)    .      . 
"•"•^ W»w>r. (Wednesdays) 
CUmChewder (Saturdays) - &™«A « Craaker >.d Milk,    . 
Hulled Com,    - 
Bread and Butter, 
Hot Biscuit tnd Butter,        .      .*.*." 

CAKB. .     COOKED TO ORDER. 

IS 

IS 
IS 
lt>- 
s 
s 

Currant, 
Gold,     ...... 

Puddings, •  ~-      .      . 
Sauce,   - 
Donshnuts and Cheese, . 
Cheese, .      . 
Pickles,     .... 

MEALS—rrons 6 A. M., to 8 P. 11. 

Sirloin or Rump Steak,      .   2J 

Boiled      ;"   .      .      .      . *& 
Fried Liver, Bread, Butter and 

Potatoes,      -      -      1      IS 
Oysters, Stewed, (goodj.      .   u 

Xt Baar af say Detain jjl 
SGNDA YB-8 to O 1 8 A. M. j 4 to S 14'». M. 

A GOOD YABIBTT OP EXTRA DISHES ON DIFFEREKT DATS. 

aotenaod-bj great gentleness; the patient 
rienoes no sudden cTiange, no markel ~-- "     ^ 
gradually his troubles '""'"a 

but Is char- 
itient expo- 
results,  but 

S5«B«Stt*«a BOSOM   LINENS 

comrjwd^4Bscended,fVpm •vthen^mnt,'' 

Massachusetts. \°n 'j^eAM %bW over «Mw : 

_ m the remembrauce: tire, pleasaut wci- 
' 1 he platform pnt forth by the Demo- dents of the day. 

cratio Committee of Illinois in favor of     Jn con«lU8ion,'let the yonngkeep in 
mind the many virtues of the goodly 

and was totally destroyed. The ad. 
joining buildings east of the elevator 
are saved, but were very materially 
damaged by water.     The total losses 

' 

—It seems tnat the governmei 
Spain is not willing to abide by wJmt, 
is known as the Fish-Polo protcc i 
but has made a demand of iudeuic. t 

He wul return to  his pastoral  labors on  this country in  the  affair Mi\w 
again, and his voice will  " 
our public lecture  halls 
but for all that, those who have ever 
respected him and  stood  up   for  him 
among their friends and in tho neighbor- 
hoods wherein they dwell, will, when 

be  heard in 
as  of yore; 

they gaze upon his familiar featusea 
once more, be forced, as it were, to 
mentally exclaim, he has been trie*, 
and in some respects 'tfaund, wanting." 

Virginius, and for other alleged wron^ 
suffered by Spain, owing tp tiiii fili- 
bustering expeditions fitted out in this 
country, and landing, or attempting to 
land, men and munitions of w,ir ot, 
the Spanish-American coast Spain 
may continue to make just such d 
mands; but they will avail her nothing. 
Wfaras receiving pecuniary indemnity , 
from this country is concerned. 

—Last week the telegraphic columns 
lof our leading journals were teeming 
with  full  accounts  of 4he   " war   of 
races" existing at the time in the sev- 
«al States of Alabama, South Caro- 

lina and Louisiana. Following in their 
ake we are treated to the details of a 

Joody conflict in  Kentucky, between 
the friends of two rival candidates for 
office in Garrard county.  The Hostility 
*rf feeling between the two factions, 
•which  ran high previous  to the late 
Wections in that State, it seems never 
lully subsided.    After the elfection the 
Relatives and  friends took up the feud, 
and carried it to the extent of street- 
fighting, incendiarism and even niur- 
'Jer. 

•n to preserve  the peaj&e, were fired 
upon, and 260 of the State military had 
to bo despatched to the seat of war, fo 
ai'! the United States troops in subdu- 
• ' ,'the "little unpleasantness."    The 
1   ie has arrived when these troubles 
1    ween the races and also the political 

•ders  should   be  promptly  subdued 
on   the spot, a  full InVesUgaftion 

uade into.the causes leading, to' Inese 
'-ts, and the ringleaders, wl 

•i friends of the '< powers 
"lierwise,  'should   be   pro: 

hard  money has caused great joy in 
Chicago. 

In case Gov. Moses of South Caro- 
lina secures  a renomination, he will 
kave a pretty large party in his sup- 
port, composed of the men he has par 
doned out of the penitentiary 

race from whom they are descended, 
and the aged be thankful that their 
mantles are to fall on no unworthy 
shoulders; and especially may we all 
keep in mind the fact that " one gener- 
ation passeth away." As our time 
comes to be thus numbered with the 

passing away,"  may we have the 

[ survivor 
correspondent at Karragansett 

.writes that it is a common thin* 
N lowly -and elegantly dressed 
r«MriDkiflg   egg-nogg. through 

« a refreshment saloon, and 
«»t drinking is so common there 

j    mpositn-ely unsafe for ladies! 

te..e raooniight waiks' 
h^mn Pilot, a Catholic paper, 
W commends the action of the 

J 17le ?fWatertown, who re- 

Kr?,1;ebcx?yofafriendto 
Iml 7 [ 0t* g,vlnS what would 
I one for hacks to the widow and 
1™ o* the deceased.   "Ho 

ess&mw&si 
mm®^ 

"Fold the.r tenta, llko tho Arabs, 
. ;And silently stoal away." 

i „T,,,ls ig ao ?ow »nd untried disoovery. but has 
been lontruaed with wonderful remedial result 
Uie.^ SfhS°™ "? by t"" WBheat nTodio. 1 author' 
known.'^'      °" Vo^'M tonio and   alterative 

Ask your dru; 
For sale by O; Sit for it. 43-tw 

5. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. 

In short botisht at 23 per cent 
are usually iu full pi.ces. less than they 

Skerrey, and containin« 

Terms, cash. 

North Brookfleld^. WUM8& M°BTOi0 

BLANKETS and QUILTS. 

le^t'hTn*!?^ ZBI*S oa°™go«r old stock »t 
h^vet%nn1s?ea^;V5^chir

0USn """ S°°* 

$5000 Sor • 0"ef Asthma, Cough orConi. •PWV/Wsnmption *hat Adanison's Botan^ 
nATT. B^lsi,m wm not cure. Large bottle 3S 

GQLD ituSg^eX,dI,bvFdrfe^' 

LIVINGSTONE IS DEAD. 
<\I?r„$° year! Mll"ONa have intently watched 
^MSES?* at™««'« and GRAND achfeveinints 
of this woEtD.BE»ow»ED HBBO, and now eaieriv 

SSiS^SZ* »n.|lf"'->"''<>« of a wild andTtt-on" ««r/u/ country. It s now BEAI.T and uiii»n ?n 
?SA

/T„EVEBTT«'!'0. MOBK Aaisra WAITED AT 
ONCE Address HTJBBARD BROS., PubH?hm 
W Waehington St., Beaton. Mass. 41-Iw 

FOR   SALE. 
RARE CHANCE. 

TH£ HOLLY TREE 
COFFEJE HOUSJE, 

(FORMERLY  CHY DINING ROOMS,) 

523 Main st., Worcester, 
Is now offered tor sale at a bargain.   These rooms 
have been occupied as an oatine house for th™St 
four years, an(f have a large run of trad"    ind 
SJ?BSy8£ ?'"Stilar boarders.   The proprfe- 
%?, »™ S.JbOU, *° ol""'/e thelr "oalneas, ?ffer this rare chance for a foodpnylnjj business? 

Small capital required j trade strictly cash. 
tJ,Z ?"'t5e,r, inf?rm»ti»n, oall at the rooms be 
tween 9 and II o'clock a.nv„ and 2 to 5 p.m.      41 

4«t 

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS. 
MustoSbr°i'h^,|<!?1'"' atten«»1' «<> the .electinro'f 

Iftnerals," w many 
remarks the Pilot, '* do 

I here is a movement in Albany to even   tide   which   is 
make ex-Gov. Jehn T. Hoffman the 
Democratic nominee lor Congress in 
that district. It is thought, though, 
that his aspirations are for the Senate, 
and that he will decline any less pro- 
minent position. 

Mr. Halstead should come home at 
once. For months he has been advo- 

cating the nomination of the Hon. 
Elihu B. Washburne for the Presi- 
dency, and not a voice has been heard 
to second the motion. 

Mr. Molson, Chairman of the State 
Committee of Colored Republicans of 
New York, told a reporter of the' 
IJtica Observer, on Thursday last, that 

light,   and the   H 

f'J^Z %• following the re- 
w Poor men,  whose children 

morning which has no shadow.—Com- 
         i»»       i 

FROM THE WOT, 

THE TENNESSEE BUTCHERS. 

Everything was quiet at Humboldt 
and Trenton, Gibson county, Ten»., 
at the latest accounts, and it via 
thought further bloodshed was not 
likely to occur there at present, Par- 
ties scouring the country, Wednesday 
and Wednesday night, have returned, 
as no negroes could be foundi Ri» 
how thought none were under arms, 
Wednesday, at all. ' 

Gov. Brown, late Wednesday night, 
sent an order to tho sheriff of 4' 
eounty, reminding him that it was his 
doty, to preserve peace by dispersing 
all rioters, and promising to rend 

aited^t.ates trooPs bein£ called I the  State * Convention of "his   party]*1' assistancefromthe state that might 
ifV'<|uld be hekt!fn Utfca,probably1 about be  necessary for' that purpose.' 

»«« to the poor-house next 

l-OCAL  NOT1CBS. 

H M fa     * aDd re,iable P«gative7 

^hestomfch K 'i?0reness*nd we»1'- 
LifSha^w»*' 

llliBft «*» any kind of herb- 
.n»  ^P8". biliousness, 

=«^?*   te" hi? that y°u 

1
 fgulattfn  ^"TOWUBITWRS, 

.jougTn/rctirknowon'ahd 
ReWt.li !L"3* from  "Satqn 

'^Ottedicinethal 

achool purpose,.. TeacheV." "ftVorin5ui 
f    BtatA    _1.-a.    _l_ _•'        . 

them a Mtlimotorr>M?wt7oii 

THE 
Mittlo they desire, and w. will gu.ran~tee tonTake' 

■yVATEEPBOOF. 

60 

GET 
The Best NEW School Singing Book • 

Fairy Bchoe j>rlce , 
The Best Standard School Sons Book • 

The Song Echoe ;prI«.       -, 
The Best Piano Instructor • ' 

Peters' Eclectic .' i...Price   3 2« 

Klnkel'a New Method, pfloe    „ „ 
The BT

Mt Inatrnotor for the Voice- 
Ludden's School fbr the V.ico,. .Prloe, 3 SO 

The Best Guitar Instructor- 
Worrall'* Buittr, p,^    . 

The Best Collection fbr Male Voices • 
Sangerftst, ;. Prioe    . „ 

The Best Collection fbr Mixed Voioes •        ' 
Me Plus Ultra Glee Book .Price    1 50 

The Best Collection for Church and 
Home: 

ThaClaster, tjtom.   \ 60 
Tho Best Instructor for Accordion • 

Sedgwiok's Complete Method,.. .Prioe,   1 60 
The Best Instructor for Concertina • 

i "lcoSoTT T™ 8DT kind of herb- Sedgwlck's Completo Method,'... Prioe,   1 60 
' other itffLSWWl biliousness,   PubUahed and mailed, poat-pmld, by 

J.  I„ 

If you would And out who is selling ».tJ™ 
proof cheaper than any other atari in?i.JT ifr' 
come and see what we^re .eTlin^ouri'for!'6 0"J' 

SUMMER   HOSIEB*. 

.„^fea^nlJcductlon 'r°m what we have'ho., 
sellmg it through the season. eeB 

20 0  PIANOS and ORGANS 

"-SPf^*?.' Waiaiaaa »ndOr»™„o  let 

41-4W 

44-4w 

the* first of October 

There is a lively storin brewing in 
the camp of the Illinois Democracy. 
The action of the State Committee, 
in putting a platform into their 
noli    ft..    -     c,„(,    v, ^, , iuere 1 
call   for   a .Sta,^   ConvenUon,   has out Tennessee against the murderers of 
excited   the  ire  pf   t,e   old  " wheel the negro prisoners at Trenton. 

governor-has offered a reward of 8500 
for the capture of each of the jail- 
breakers, and the same amount for the 
apprehension of the two murderers 01 
Julia Hayden, a colored school teacher 
of "Tronsdale, Warren ceunty. 

There is intense indisrnationthroogh- 

^-V' inT^lf*? "fonicsrt-*nd 

compares with ». 
44-lW 

^>°Z::J? 
P
«™^N. 

It-  If 

horses" of the i#arty, who object to- 
having their time-honored privilege of 
Svritingall-fhe resokrtiotis thoy please 
taken from, them.. i>) .so summary 
nvwner.T/frf ■i. 

press of Memphis denounce thenvjor 
the cowardly butchery. A Bluff Wr 
battalion of the state guard have ten- 
dered their services to the gorernoi 
bring the iahuman btrtohers te ] 
ipJbt. 

5 Sumner and m 

Kplain^or^^^I^igeation: 
\< l'y it 'T' 

der<n(!onient of the 
I yon.    -   lwo or three doses will 

^&S£^J«^ remedy in 
' 0r other iv.- con1»'»s »o quinine, 
-t*a.wJu£*w»»JMfaa;tothe 

PJETEBS, 
SBO Rroadway, WiVi 

rfl MORTG AGUE'S. i)BBB 
■'"..       ..','ojf' 

REAL   ESTAtE 
"W"IL™^At"?ld&'pu.,,li■l, auction, on  the pre. TV     misag, la North   Brookfleld,  County  of 
on SATDRDAVC0,?m^,1IeuJth of M»™»SsStt? 

* .t «5? X\. ""f l2^ ""J" <" »KPTBMBEB t, at live of tho clock in the atlm-nnnn »n.rt,i„ next, at ave of the olook in the'aftevnoon.Voertain 

acrib^as^owlf^"' ™* »»*88t. 

Crystal Palace. 

C. A. Potter & Co., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
-  3 - "  '     r-i     ~-f.r ■<* 

L?!     MORTGAGEE'S  SALE 
OP 

RE A I,   ESTATE. 

B»S M^DA0
y
Ath0.ttn-0nAe ""• SEPTEMBER next iirIJ.\~2 »«™nth day of 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOAESENESS 

AND A1X IBItOAT DISEASES. 

HELLS' CARBolTc TABLETS. 
PUT UP ONLT IN BtUK BOIES 

A«J£'!LD    AND    SURE     REMEDY Sold by Druggists. 41-4w 

VSTRENQTHENINall 

BITTER& 
^*™W"  ™««HcIne»_a arena 

•SSBjp»I    -    "    -    '93fO£lOH 

'suinipow paioioo 
a>r.v"- 

Suiuoig Sey HV 
AO ssaaaxovjONTic 

Og J8(fBrJ [BiflBJf 

™ce,»l a Boiilr. GioC.aooDwm*Co. 
«"o» ^oin P. ifiwBT. Cuniua * Ok,Kit 

4Mir 

Tronk JHanafactoiy, 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

550 Main Street, opp. SouthbridgeStreet. 

Although parties In Worcester advertise to sell 
Trunks so low that thay cannot pay eartint bat 
i8i™r tuwn

J°?, «"i«- backs, we, thT^ait 
ag^J^jfflwT&a at youV reslSnofta 
igSMM *■ «•>"»,to you at less prioes than the 
retail dealer, thus allowing you the 

RETAILER'S PROFIT. 

Of course you will perceive the advantase of nnr 
chasing direct from the manufacturer^t        P 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Call at the large Tnuik Manuiaotory, Franklin 

? 1 

LOMBARD'S PICTURE GALLERY 

Win remain In 8ruciB a few days more. 

I am prepared to make all classes of 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
in the best styles, of alt sixes. 

Also those nice large 

Ferreotypes suitable for Framing. 

ofU'!ua^„^^.^±yTre"S^r,^ 
make lovely pictures, but are oft.™diffieStlo^ 
cure. Dress the little ones with enra°anA«£d 
taste. Dart dresses should not be^ut M thjnf 
The morning 6 the best for themin™a SkmSS" 
because-the light works more quickly" "ev& 
come In a hurry. Arrange your tfusinii so S3 
jou can take ,t perfectly easy while wilting or 
making your picture. , |m"» <v 

A good assortment of 

FRAMES OF VARIOUS KINDS 
constantly on hand. 

—iLSO— 

Stcreoseop^ and »tereose«»ic 
Views of Spencer, 

for sale at Gallery and SiWey'a New* Roem. 

A. A. Ijouabur«l. 
4a"3w PHOTOOHAPHEH 

Mrs. LINUS BELCHER'S 
Vegetable Medieiae! 

dTTRTT! F0S, 1PIALE WKAKSESS.   I 
which I prepared some formyealf, which rtsulteJ 
!"» en™. Supporters are not usedI udeTur 
considaration. Its effects are wwnderfal in ttl 
relief and cure of Prolajpaus UterLltarv^uT D«! bib,ii.W,e»ll?eM0' the B^andl!Laba7DTSDeDr 
Irregularitiaa, Change of l3fe. WWtasL SSSSI 
ABeetlooa, BUliouanaaa, IjuiaisBMitlo?of Wk£f™ 

CURE. oSZX nSn^w^!? "1 pleasant   medicine.     Can  bo right ro^nd^hilt 
e^g<ta^,e<UCln,,■ V^* to *SB iudaMh 
QtjRE. ?££^lmgi£gz 

It is hard  to believe that 
Jletae that will 

1 to* late. Try 

niont.   .. 
of goods In 00 line, and 

tions ot 

"e1,b? Ja,m«s Biiby to tain Mortgage Deed 
Nathaniel 'iryrialr, dated-la^afPTsI 
rocorded In the Registry of^^ "*■ 
of Worcester, book 885,«. 
ofjthe jonditions tbereofrtho „ 
being the same described In Sid rtgagi ' On thenerth by land.of Frank La Valley- oil 

oy land 01 Kichard ilynn: en the west bv thn 
Town Common , being the same wrtitatbat la des! 

I not return 
mJ cure; P^lS '>  «»«>«•    It 
«•      artsP«T««nd Agueoflong 

April 1st, A D. IS73, and recorded In the 

power ot sale cSntSnel iS SS BorteaST d>ed 
the condition thereof having been bJofiuT ' 

The estate will bosold subject ti a prior mort- 
f.a,^,0r.ma?nfnn^1 "«" ^rPed°d3?£ 

A. 0, BLOOD.       ) „ 
H. H. plSLAffE, , fORTOABMaa, , 

asm North BrookBeld, August 19,1874. 

I deed, 
A certain tract of Jand with^a dwelling-house 

•oonlhe corner of Main 
an5 ^fS tnareoa, sltuai 
"id  Bell, streets, In Si 

third 

tne southwest by land of Andn>« 5wTr""rJ 
on the southeast by aaid Main «reS^SiTt'5n,'! 
and^tS8*" 
from Lather J SB 

Mortgagee, 
•     tts» Bpeneer, An$usi 20th, lsM. 

Have y.or Bed. Hea.intrd by 

. F A R If V- H' S ' 
Patent Renovator, 

Patented June 22,1809. 

Hair Matt rouses made over and 
Hair Steamed. 

s«tit/oction Guaranteed or Wo Charge. 

ce«°oriUSrTe5Tler' and 00mft •nl1 M^thepro- 

^Bed. called g^'&Dtfiv.r.d Without 

BE.JH. Ames «& Co., 
(Ro»ia» I. B.we'a Block, inr  Biliiaird 

Haiivv *: 
MAIN ST., SPKNCBB. ,  42-3w 

you satisfaction in »tyle 
d more particularly in 

m than at an/ ^SS^MTSS^ 

FROM FIFTY CEOTS TO $100. 

Valises and   Travelling  Bags 
IN NBW DESI6HTS, AND 

ALL GOOiJS FIRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

Trunk Stock and Materials fbr Sale. 
- "   ■   '' ! ■-'■-" 42-Snj 

Native Indian  Doctor. 
Mrs. E. B. Wheeler. ■ 

of charge. Tho Doctor treats all^atoeaSS! 
acute or chronio, ,nd tnmla„ „,„ p,t,iS5^ 
desoribes the disease, without aaUnira ouStl™ 
Peraanect OffioeMd^^donooTf * a queaUon. 

SS7 Mala at,, «r. Central and Main ata, 
WORCESTER, MAM.. «)-y 

it after you: have tried all other medicmeT^'d tK 
beat; of phyrictana, and glvaTa «MBSST« h 
•""."•nfoaamendedtoToe. Send1i»™dolb5 
andl wlU send yon two botSea? xJSS 2j™ 

ffttsiiSzi* ^ »d »«Seirs 
l' BMlicitFd Test I menia U 

CUBE. fiWatritti 
bottle* ot yoar female cure7 1 bioght „",* b^SI, 

83SLS: !VM5SW »WB« 
.»«»-, Vt.. Aprut^^ *• 'OMsmm. 

Prepared and sold by MRS. LINUS BELCUKK 
m . Randolph, Mass.. ' 
To whom all letters of fnqulrv shonM tm ..i 
S$fih ^i?£0XE IWU^BPERBOTTLrii 8IX TOR FIVE DOLLARS,   Sent bv eVrTrcsa! or 

For Sale iy Druggists. 

B. T. BABBITTS 
Pure Concentrated  Potash 

Of Doable the Strength of any other 
SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE. 

I have recently perfected a 
b» nw Potash. « Lye7 wa .n7*£ra? 
only in Balls, the coat?,...,.? ^..^Z, 

new^ethod of pack- 

ea containing iiand itS' BV!2gf<*Wniboat- 

i^iSSJSSwK^a aceotapanyiug each packaa^    ""o"'' Potash 

B. T. BABBITT, 
04 t« <>*, w„ai..,     ,,   L 8«Wsi»lWt,.,nK. 



pfewttmuj. 
WHKAT  GROWIK& IK   NBW(   ENGLAND. 

The impression seems to prevail that 
wheat cannot be grown successfully in 
the New England states, but the ex- 
perience of some of our best farmers 
goes to prove the contrary.    Our best 
lands, when properly  prepared,   will 
grow wheat as  large as it can stand, 
wilh the berry as  plump and Bice as 
that of the west or any other section. 
And I think the crop is quite as sure 
as the crop at the west, and is appar- 
ently less troubled with inseet enemies. 
We hnve grown the Mediterranean for 
a number of years, and have always 
Lad good crops.   One of our neighbors 
grows aTighter-eoloredwlieat, the seed 
of which lie obtained of John Jet)««oiu 
sam* |ears ago, and be had a famous 
crop the past season,    Wheat is J>e- 
qnently^ grown when the laud is to be 
efSdedto^rass ; it is irme* belief &an 
ryVfortbis purpose, as" It shades ""the 
ground less.    But. notwithstanding the 
fact that we can grow wheat luccess- 
&lly, it is by no means certain that it 
is advisable for New England farmers 
to do so, either for their own family 
consumption or for market.     Wheat, 
as is well kuqwn, requires a good soil 4 
a|d\,gpod soil#*er£ rieair tnhnafactnr- 
ing villages and towns, can generally 
be used lbs coops that wHl ghp better 

AH  AGBD  WILL. 

der 
into 

entwrned'in the meshes of the net. A 
rope, and tackle were slipped un- 

its body and it was raised 
the sloop and deposited in 

the how, where k was kept until Sat- 
urday afternoon, When   the rope  and 

a  large battean, and finally ufceed  n   lart w?et W^J K 2°™-™*'  tlm° r0oras m thdr fa™-house, » with 
eek^loeated, near the village of liberty to pass and ropasa up the front 

ineasant, i in  Center 

.„iThe- ^p^ea .low traversing Pena-1     A curious Massachusetts wilL dated 
sylvama have either furnished a true  1824, has been  found.    The old -en- 
story ot romance or been  the pretest  tleraan making the will in the lowS of 

angenfeus invention ofa fiction,  Lexington bequeathed to his wife not 

I    EuKtooyfi^rf "A 
the ^ H* *R SUm0f615 ->'-, and enough Urald of New lork.    A camp of wood to keep oue fire bi 

EARL IKGAXMXMS 
DEALER IS 

a tub, which bad been built for the 
purpose, near the new Inlet House. 
There jt was visited during the day 
by hundreds of persons, who express- 
ed the greatest surprise at seeing what 
may truly- be termed a wordier, and 
which will no doubt, engage the attew 
tion of zoologies and showmen.   • 

RAITLBSKAKES IAEJSN FROM   THE-.STOM- 
ACH OF A WOMAN. 

' ^corespondent of the MorrialoVif 
Gazette, writing from Murraysville, 
Uoolce county ii*»t»*«i*jJf s - 

Mount   iiesusauE,   i te,.-  county 
There were two  women, one an ordi- 
nary elderly gypsy, the other a- hand- 
some young woman, Mt in  the 
graceful, fascinatin 
HS-the  arts  of 

face, 
s, and well schooled 

the  aingari, to whose 
race, however, she seemed not to be- 
long.    Attached to  tn« party by the 
pharms of this girl of 16 was an Amer- 
ican, apparently about  U  years old. 
When the girl was not vending curious 
amulets or telling fbrtunos among the 

,  country folk, these  two  were  always 
„r T n ' • ■rennesi8ee, under date  together; and it was noticed tint the 
iLlT?, °'SiT ^ V*1 ^Svuwonng American and the Xiof he 
nft TrVft haV8 l,e*ti ?*• We littk encampment were on anyth fi 
clip the following: «A Mrs. Kennedy,  but friendly terms.    This gypT^ls a 

swarthy   and  handsome  man -of  40 
years, with an evil lo<8c, however, amid 

stairs and out at the front door to 
either of the wells, and a right to two 
seats in pew No. 53 in Lexington 
Meeting-house, so long as she shall 
live." 

' H—<** . _  

FOREIGN 

AM!) 

DOMESTIC! 

FHTTIT, 
CONFECTIONER Y, 

TOBACCO, 

CIOABS, 

ia. 

ystei 

Islands 

a woman erf about forty, «e wife of an 
Irish laborer, living on French Bread 
street, htil for several years suffered 
greatly from ill health. Her symptoms' 
and complaints were singular. She was 
afflieted with almost constant pains, so 
iha^he «ouiuV(|.l<tonj ae.naever restratf 
mgiit. Sfie stated that'she felt some " 
Inn- rumiiug up and down in the. ab 

" fiit shi %■&* 
a large profit per acre even when |ood."--- —-^ng sbusatft)I™ch is'called 

(Hffieuh^;in One objection* ako-Wtim 
threshing it  by b*tul.     It is  much 
liaftuW'tb threshHMiiYye—a difficulty 
which docs  not exist of Miicse  wjiere 
itinerant threshing machines Woe eta- 
ployed, as  they are  where wheat- is 
raised  on  a  larger scale.'     But the 
greatest trouble we have is to get it 
ground properly.     Our custom mills 

■are not made  for grinding  wheat, or 
the wUcus da^pt, understand how to* 
do it—at any rate three times out of 
four they give us a grade of flour that 
causes tie lady who bakes our bread, 
eta, to make remarks, every baking 
day, not It all complimentary either 
to wheat or miller,—(*orrespondence 
in Covnttf/. Qentfeman.    . __ 

A WEALTHT NEW YOBEER WHO WAS OKCE 

A MCBDEREB IN PORTLAND.,   . 

Long years ago, say 1826 or 'there- 
abouts, John Morgan lived in the 
"windmill house,"" in Portland. Me. 
Mr. Morgan was a fisherman, a large, 
fjff °pBF W»H a«d kis wifirwor-a very 
iiaJnfeOiMe wWMafl. In one of the fre- 
quent absences of the husband, the wife 
left their home. On returning at one 
time he found her absent. He took his 
fish knife, went to a neighbors and 
ground it to a keen edge, responding to 
the inquiry as to what he was going to 
do with it, that he was going to  kill a 

lus dark beauty. The fifth "member of 
this Strangelyla&pr^ ramify was a 
Portuguese named'Chrlstoph Polombo/ 
A few days after the gipsies bad de- 
parted Polombo returned and made a 
singular deposition before. a: justice. 
He said he deserted from "tlie navv of 
his country lihjearr tee, fled to Eng- 
land, and joined heaKlltworth a party 
°f gypsies about to proceed to this 
cdniltlryi WSLfanooii,'while they were en- 
camped on the outskirts, waiting for 
the sailing op .the steahier, ope 0? 

irntabiuty, tbhe.^been in the hos 
pitfff'nfere, .tnil for obeS* iireatcd for 
varic^j'cpnmiaittti^ojjtfginja uo'rliief. 
As her uneasiness and pains continued, 
¥!.3e,'l"fe^tSEPt8 to relieve her, but, j wemW stdVA'bany iiA 1 
witliout success.^ Not. long, since J)r. parks, 
leirmin Gyles was called into; requisi- 
tion, and took charge of the: case. A 
few weeks ago she became subject to 
uncontrollable uneasiness, and begged 

Gyles to perform an operation for 

BURIED  WITH  HIM. 

When the late king of the Sandwich 
was gathered to his fathers, 

he was buried in a feather cloak which 
had passed down to hun through gen- 
erations of royal chieftians. When 
the remaius were to be placed in the 
coffin, and were removed from ,Uie 
feather robe on which they had lain in 
slate, his aged father commanded that 
the body be buried "in Ihe robe, as the 
dead king, bis. son, was the last of the 
family, and to him, therefore, it be- 
longed. It will cost mere than $100,- 
000 to replace this-robe, if it ever is 
replaced, for one million of birds, pos- 
sessed of rare red and yellow plumage 
were caught to furnish material of 
which itflsiaaTmade;"- < '1.. ... "   . 

A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, §M Bakers' Co^ 
CONSTANTLY OTST Rf A TVTTS • -     U °B CONSTANTLY ON HTAND. 

MAIN STREET,     - 1 
Opposite Pleasant, <-; " bPENCffi, 

Dr. 
ier-rejief. This he was reiftWtantto do", 
thinking it:woidd-hazard life; but she' 
persisted in the request; and at last ha 
yielded to" he.r importunities, when, on 
*nday afbwuopn last, assisted by Dr 
"James Oavisjof this place and Surgeon 
Wm. Allen of Sweetwater, he proceed- 
edto^perfe«ii Obe-operaHon.- -fle'fiht 
made an incision about ten inches alono- 
the medial line of the abdomen. Hw 
»™dttHggrJgpjejting l|u.ge^, abj^t 
twenf^ftcmBeT ir'diameter, and^f 
irregular  forrno^ejopaf^it and 

the 
obfe of the 

TB* ^kiktavasmeh^ ressed, 
wealing a necklace, from which de- 
ponde* a geJld-leeket set witbdiamonds. 
Tlte.T^xtday theparfy.8«,tf8«il> teacked 
New Tork in dde time, and wandered 
westward.   OJhe^tplefl >cbfiki of courae 
Fe^ainctlno; edge M ■ her   former 

.'(K r  !!•:   SENEROUS   BEQjUBST-. ! • 

The late J. Edgar Thompson, Presi- 
dent of the Pennsylvania Central Rail- 
road, after providing for his wife and 
four relatives, gives the rest of his 
estate in .tres^ fbr;the education and 
maintenance of the female orphans of 
railway employes who may have been 
killed while ill tho discliargo of.their 
duties'. Preference is'to be given, first, 
to the orphans of the employe's engaged 
upon the Pennsylvania R. R.; second, 
to those of the Georgia It. R.. between 

and reserf^j 
differen 
mondel 

Hfej yet, though she became a thorough 
gypsy in habit, she developed a di»uity 

1 i&btek'UtliPidely 
. -She-flvas nam»d Eg- 
,4iaMcf'ijyp%r,d|. 

stred, as she grew into womanhood, to 
makb-henlbls witey but she tesented 
his adyanees. I»s* spring, rtie- party 
we.S„'ren'<^l*1P«!a ?Mr. B.altimqt;*, and 
the beauty of Esmoiidela drewVmany 
visitors to their1 camp. Among these 
was a young man whom Polombo, the 

tound   therein   two  rattlesnakes, one teller of the story, only knew as Prank 

<Augusta g$dp4tk«jta, Genvgi.a ;?.laird, 
to those of the lines controlled by the 
Pennsylvania R. R., by lease or other- 
wise ; fourth, to those of employes of 
any other railroad company of the 
United States of America.' The estate 
is valued at $2,000,000 

WEBBER'S 

BITTEE! 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve  the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DTfiiwprnv] 
G1YE FQBCE TO THE CIRCULATION,''aid LSd M^ 
all cases of Dyipepaia, BilUoiis Complaints, Debility and «\L 
TONIC is required by oW' or -young.        ,, 7        wheueV€r* 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers 
TOIffrledicines       ^S*; 

)J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr 
Springfield,   Mass. 

For PUf&TVfauirtTlENGTH ude  WEBBER'S m»rn 
,; VX*^&®RAp$rt JAMAICA GINGER and 

Flaypi'ing Extracts. 

hog.    He then went in search of his Stenhens 
wife, and Hr.m„„,i„,i   „*  i.__   .u_.   .i.   piepuens 

thirty-six inches and the other thirty. 
I™ &&¥-WJu&& & lengtL 
Une oT the snakes had five rattles and 
tlie otfcf .foul rfcfllei'iHid'a button. 
They had yellow and bjack spoU on 
them, with white bellies. Tbey were 
quite lively, and would "rattle and 
strike with vengeance when disturbed. 
They were killed, and their skins and 
fatties are in possession of Col. John 

wife, and demanded of her that she 
should return.    This the wife refused, 
replying that she was going to dV as 
she pleased.  High words passed, when 
he drew his knife and gave her a stab 
in the breast, killing her instantly.  He 
then went to  his own house and at- 
tempted to kill himself, inflicting fear- 
ful injuries.   Dr. Stephen Cnmmings, 
when called, said they would prove fa- 

4al in two hours, and that it was hardly 
worth while to dress his -wounds.   It 
was done, however, and the man re- 
moved to the poorbouse to.be cared for. 
He, was   constantly   attended,   • One- 
night, some two or three wdeks after- 
ward, he sent the attendant out of jhe 
room on some pretext, and whin ae re- 
turned John Morgan  was gone.   The 
window was up, and there was the lad- 
der on which he descended or was car- 
ried down.   It was reported that some 
men from Westbrook, masons, carried 
him off.    From  that day nothing was 
heard of the departed dying man until 
a few days since, when a letter! was rf- 
ceived at Portland, from a' lawyer in 
New Yo«k, inquiring for the hdirs of 
the said John Morgan.   It no*yyf a*f eass 
that after the escape he foudd lift'wa'y 
to New York, where he married, and, 
accumulated quite a property^ * It' was 
in relation to that property that the let- 
ter was written, and the-heir* in that 
city and vicinity are now preparing to 
get possession of it. 

ONE  OF  THE  WONDERS OP  THE  DEEP. 

Quite an excitement was produced 
at Atlantic City, N. J., last Saturday, 
toy the arrival  at the  landing in the 
Inlet of a Ashing   sloop,  having on 
board a veritable sea monster, which 
the oldest fishermen  and  watermen 
are at a low to define.   It is of the 
turtle species, with a head similar to 
» cow, with  white spots on the top. 
The body is black in color and from 
the nose to the tip of the tail six feet 
long.     It lias four flukes or flippers, 
and is five feet seven inches in breadth. 
The diameter of the body is two feet 
and a half.    It is estimated that its 
weight is about seven hundred pounds. 
The monster had   beeu  seen in  the 
neighborhood for two or three weeks 
past, and numerous fishermen had, at 
different times, pursued it with darts 
and spears, endeavoring to capture 
Jt.   On Friday, about half-post five 
o'clock,   Capt.   Dan   Champion   and 
crew cast a large seine off Brigantine 
Shoals, about five miles out at sea, and 
were successful in getting the animal \ setts Farmer. 

The tumor being removed, 
Mrs. Kennedy was instantly relieved, 
and is now doing well. The doctor 
calls the snakes crotalishorridus. Mrs, 
Kennedy says she swallowed two 
small, soft, white eggs that she found, 
several years ago, as she was walking 
out in a field near the Warm Springs, 
North Carolina. Having just come 
over fi*m Ireland she was not* ac- 
q»a'"ffi with the bird's e|g»of Amer. 
ica, <M swallowed flie^e eggs snpposihg 
them to be partridge eggs." " 

i»'»   

■      SOCTETIBS^"-    T*- 
We hope to see the spirit ofjj-eform 

infused into the management of all our 
focal^apjBrtiesjj jtymtvoTtbfWr,   te be 
sure,i.neefl if, nuich lose^Uiia,.olHerk 
but t&eje are few prahabTy thatcaioot 
be improved.    We think the practice 
of   awarding    so   many   insignificant 
money premiums is objectionable and 
comparatively useless.      We prefer to 
see gqp4;hp«ks   awardii, or -sbite*' 
thing that shdl! endure and be a" per- 
manent  memorial of .tbe>trial;(«>tt tri- 
umph of Ikill updn the farm or in the 
Orchard.   -Some'societies in bur state 
have  adopted  the plan of giving the 
premium  in its  value in silver  plate, 
which is worthy to be adopted by all 
our societies.    However large or small 
these premiums may be, by this mode 
every   family, will   have   a  memento 
which,  by its daily use,  and   by  its 
having the name of the donor inscribed 
thereon, is continually remiuded of the 
fiver, and the object of ttfc existence, 

'here is one "point  in  the  manage- 
ment of affairs  that has not received 
the attention which its importance de- 
mands.    Instead of the principal atten- 
tion of those attending the fairs being 
given  to   that portion   of. the   show 
grounds  devoted  to  stock, as  cattle 
sheep,   Ac., and_ to the  exhibition • of 
agricultural  implements,   there   is   a 
tendency to allow the exhibition of the 
horse, in what is called a '-horse trot," 
to absorb the whole interest, not only 
of the people, but of the managers and 
officers of the society.    The practice of 
paying the largest premiums for pur- 
poseS not calculated to promote their 
interest,  has    a  tendency to prevent 
some good farmers from attending the 
fairs.    The practice of giving the high- 
est premium, not to the animal which is 
calculated to be of the greatest benefit 
to the farmer, but to those that are 
kept exclusively for show will not pro- 
note  their best interest.—Meusachxt- 

and who was entirely infatuated with 
the girl, lavishing rich gifts upon her, 
andj wheh the party.br^ke Cftmp for 
their summer wanderings^ Frank Went 
with theiri. More ordered him to leave 
them, but, Esmondela vowing to leave 
the party unless Frank were allowed 
to join it, Moro sullenly assented. 
Between the gypsy and his cultured 
rival, from that time up to the njght 
of Sunday, the 19.th nit., not a word 
passed. Moro maintained a mo«My si- 
lence ; Esmonelda and her lover dwelt 
blissfully together iu the camp; until 
this night a fatal change took place. 

The zingaro camp was pitched in a 
lonely spot in the mountains, femote 
from any house. The Baltimore youth 
went to fish in a  neighboring brook; 
meanwhile Moro sat down by Esmon- 
dela, and a low and passionate conver- 
sation  ensued.    Finally   Moro, fierce 
with long suppressed rage, sprang  to 
his feet and made some threat, where- 
at the girl began wringing her hands 
and weeping wildly.   Just theji Frank 
entered the camp, rushed to the couple 
and' angrily demanded f c-f "Jtforo the 
the  cause   of  Esmondela's   distress. 
MQEO, replied by , a blow on  Franks 
face^ the youth-di<ew a revolver, the 
gypsy woman and Pblonibo sprang for- 
ward and the latter caught the younw 
man's arm; )itiii the blillec missed  its 
mark.    Moro", as> quick  as lightning, 

AN; EXTttAORpiNART CODRTSHrl'. 
One of the celebrities of New Jersey 

is a. Trenton colonel, banker, editor and 
patron of literature, the fine arts, fine 
horses and fiances.'   A widow lady re- 
cently moved to Trenton, who owned a 
fine horse, which tho colonel saw and 
became  desirous  of   possessing.    He 
visited the fair owner, but she would 
not part with the valuable animal. The 
colonel, being a widower, after a short 
reflection, determined to  possess both 
the fine horse and the fine lady.    He 
pushed his suit with such ardor that in 
three weeks from the date of his first 
visit to see the horse, he and the widow 
were eugaged to be married. Two days 
before the time fixed for  the wedding, 
the colonel had a  carriage filled with* 
flowers of the  choicest varieties, and, 
accompanied by  his intended, he vis- 
ited  his former wife's grave  and de- 
corated the grounds and the handsome 
monument kc had erected to her mem- 
ory, in the most tasteful manner. The 
next day the loving couple in a like 
manner    visited    another   cemetery, 
where   they   handsomely   decked the 
grave of the lady's dead husband, and 
after  having made  these  appropriate 
.peace-offerings to the names of their 
departed loves, the colonel and the 
widow  were  next  day married, and 
Started  on their happy wedding tour. 
Who but a colonel could do up things 
in style like this ? 
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r>00D INVESTMENTS!! 

FIBST-GLx\SS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 
COMFOETABLE SMALL DWELL- 
IN SS. 

Straw flats, 
,   Straw Is 

LUMBER I»K 1I,KKS. 

LOOK       HERE I     ! 

We Biusi close oot 

A large Per Cent, of our Goods 
to^eroonfo, 

"""P^S O B T AI E N T. 

MEN'S 
WOMEN'S 

elbre we will sell 

A young woman at Trenton, while 
sleeping with ,her feet hanging out of 
the chamber window, was struck by 

,  lightning and almost  torn  to pieces, 
junshcathed a  long Moorish dirk   he Trenton women now keep their feet in 
"woiya. sjnd ;<prang Ww^rd O^uiondelak ~ 
lover with the weapon ahove his head. 
Frank's, arm was still retained' in the 
terrified grasp of Polombo.'     As  the 
knife in   Mow's, hand, was  about  to, 
descend lamondela threw herself upon 
her lifer'* breast, and the, long blade 
entered ne'r' neck under the right cheek. 
She sank bleeding to the ground; Mord 
stepped over the body and dcdye his 
knife to tne hilt into hiis rival's breast. 
He then fled the camp.    Polombo and 
a gypsy womap  were left 'alone with 
the wounded .couple;     It was growing 
dark,  and the spot seemed filled with 
terrors. 

Polombo and the gypsy woman soon, 
raised tlie young man and girl and 
placed them on a bed made in a wagon. 
They endeavored to staunch the blood 
that was gushing from both their 
wounds. While they were thus engag- 
ed, Moro returned. Hit rage had 
turned to remorse and his ravings 
were terrible to witness. He gave 
orders for breaking camp, and with bis 
own hands dug a grave for the mur- 
dered girl. Polombo's horror was 
greater than he could bear, and» under 
cover of the night, he deserted the 
party, leaving Moro and the gypsy 
woman alone with the dying youth. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and have unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point in the New England 
States. 

FflX STOCK   OF 

•»»»*   11 

THE BEST 

STRAW    ECA/ 

roR 01.00. 

Panama Haft 
'■'•'  Foil *i,oo, 

—AI— 

Thomas D. Iliill'sJ 
122  Front Street, 

(Opposite Waveriy House,) 

WORCESTER,      MA; 

poar^wc SCONOHI. 
I™-!*-* OTi)iH»<r«° ™*h|I'B' tW» eolmwi e«ch 
t^T,* ut: ror readers to fenrtns such reclpei 

Qw&s Gonw.—Boil in satte/S water 
«aty winutea and eat from the cob, 
f cut off the com and season it with 

atter 0r cream aiidialt and pepper. 

Qggtn  Co*"   Fl** — PreN™   as 
and bake with a sh»rt under 
If preferred, six eggs may be 

to eight long cars: but most per- 
,„ like it-best with but four, as then 
"taste ofeoPn predominates. 

'SDVKU SQCABH.—Put into boiling 
rierand boil about three-^aiarters of 

hour.    Take it into a pan and 
Ls it with a plate, until the w^lef is 
ft. Then torn into a dish and add 
Jt'and butter. 

|Am.B Pre-—Wne *he dish with 
Lte and pnt in the sliced apple. Cover 

bake until the fruit is tender. Then 
te from the oven and remove the up- 
; crust, and put in sugar and nutmeg, j 
loanion or any spice to suit the taste, 
[til of swee{ hotter improves'them. k 

JTo  COOL  WATEB:.—Let   the  jar, 
Itcber, or vessel used for water be sur- 
lunduil with one or more folds of cot- 

cloth kept constantly wet.     The 
laporation of the water will carry off 

teat from the inside and reduce it 
la freezing point.   In India and other 
ppical regions, where ice cannot be 

this is common. t) 

STF.AJIED EGO.—Break the eggs in- 
Ia battered plate or small meat dish,' 
Id place on the fire in a steamer, or a 
wtle containing two or three quarts of 
lid water. Salt, pepper and butter 
{em to suit the taste. When the water 

boilfcd two or three minutes they 
(II be done. 

IED'S NEST PODDING.—Pare tart, 
flavored apples,' scoop   out   the 
withont dividing the apple, put 

km in a deep dish with a little nutmc, 
Id a spoonful of sugar in the opening 
leach apple.     Pour in water enough 
|»ok tbem.     When soft, pour over 

1 an unbaked custard, so as just to 
Tthem, and bake till the custard'is 

toE SPOTS ON THE DINING TABLE. 
Juice table is often seriously injured 
lappeatance by some one placing on 
|s pitcher of boiling water or a hot 

which leaves a whitish mark. 
I remove this it is only necessary to 
dr some lamp oil on' the spot, and 

1 it hard with a soft, cloth; then 
fcr on a little spirits of wine or co- 
pe water, and rub it dry with on- 
ir cloth. 

COOLING CM*.—Half fill a china 
ch-bowl with slicesrof pineapple j 
rind cut therefrom) and lemon cut 
thin, arranged in alternate layers, 
layer being thickly strewed with 
granulated sugar. Cover closely 

let it stand six hours. Then put 
I piece of ice, and, when cold, turn 

it a bottle of plain soda water, 
[serve in large goblets, with slices 
pineapple and lemon. 

ficKLEi) GREEN >njo>UTOES.—Cut 
[tomatoes'" slices and scald them 
paksalted water*.   " 

%pm% Jkito*#fcKmflti& 

SOOTS 

ities. 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
posed of choice Moots, Merbs.and 
Barhf. tmvmg which ar/'aSn- 

Oamlelion, Juniper, and othm- 
,££^ J,» «**?*** 8° Prepared as to retain aU their medicinal gual- 

invaHabli/ cure or 
e the following, com* 

a*£, fiSWJ**^ Bilious Attach Kemitten t and Intermittent Ife- 

c..»tie2f BsfiZKk, *£%?%$&• 

y^i&J?"* ^f00** «* denanged condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
KidnWs.faaoedknd in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 

declining years.  JTo one can re- 

taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Jiittepst - . i» ••: ;, ■% 

Prepared byi)r. H. $. Hfntfe Co. 
At ttolr Great Media*! Depot 

PROVIDENCE, J.C ■-' 
;-■-   *Q»  SAXK   EVJEBirWHEEE. 

ISAAC  PRQUTy & CO., 
Manufacturers of 

M^'S. KPM> AND TOPIS' rum. 
LIGHT & HEAVYKIP, 

Afrr> 

THICK BOOTS. 
SPDNOER, JOBS. 

E.   JOKES  & Co., 
MannBMtnrm and Waoloaals Uealera In 

Men's, Boys' and Youths' 

ma Kip g@®ts. 
Ml IN  STREMT, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J.  GREEN & CO.. 

Manufacture™ of 

Men'e, Boys', Youths' and Gent's   j 

Thick ami Kip Boots, 

SPENCERk   MASS. 

UmT READISG. 

A lady barber ha» been driven oat 
of Dubnqne by the married ladies of 
that place. The latter tbous*t*»l,e 
scraped acquaintanee too easily. 

If anything will impress the human 
mind with awe? H Is the expression of 
• man s face who has Jnstlioen aroused 
from snoring In church. 

ulh ,WM ^d*rlin* ^w'eorgeM When »* 
bridal couple left Omaha ; It wns^'dear 
George" at Chicago; at Detroit it was 
"George ; and whep they reached 

j Niagara Palls it was "Say, you." 

A young lady in Milwaukee fainted 
awey when her lover called and found 
her bare-footed, but a Chicago girl 
would have kicked his hat off as she 
cn'ed "good morningi" 

A Milwaukee woman, far gone with 
consumption, begged the doctor to give 
her something that would keep her up 
until the verdict of the Beecher Com- 
mittee was published. 

WOOD * LCMBCR. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
M.oufleturer »nd dealer Id aij kind* of 

Inabcr and WWMI.11 

Tut!i Mrf nttajag mttl MI 
UfLCUAXH) 8JBBJT, 

.    SPEHCBB, !M AS*." " 

Terras Cash.     Settlement* Ifcnthly. 

CoruUntl/on hand a good itock of 

CARKIAGES, 

■ORYANTJUTP STEATTOy SOBOiH^ 

■" BOSTON, MASS. 

a£asJSh 

SHOE HBKU. 

:rj*I fi'j  ir rov win soira  t ,- 

WICK   CtfjfFECTiOJfEkY 
.09.' >  f  W   i 

—OO TQ— ' 

1M, P. SUMWER'S. 
nUo Agent' for (ill  tho popular and Ho   is 

rollable 

House Painting. 
J. J. LARKIN, 

. ., v,    ReBidonoe : 

ASH STKEET, SPENCEB, MASS. 

la prepared to execute all kinds of 

HOUSE PAINTING 
■ „ I" the very best manner 

Speneor, May 7.1671. m | 

WlttiKADOAG 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

W. A. BARE, 
MANUFACTUUEK OF 

LADIES'; MUSES' A CBiLlfam'S 

Kip, Harness and Russet 

SHOEHEELS, 
CASH  PAID   »0B   ALL KIXOS   0p 

Remnant   Leather. 
SgSXCER, MASS. 

<*I want you to retract what you 
I said in this morning's Herald, or I 
I will cut yonr bloody heart out," is a 
specimen of the notes received by the 
enterprising local editor of the Du- 
buque Herald. 

A boy's reverence for the name of 
mother is apt to be in the inverse ratio 
of the number of those domestic com- 
modities with which an indulgent fa- 
ther from time to time has provided 
him. 

There is one recent decision ef the 
Treasury Department in which a 
thankful public, or tlie adult portion 
of it at least, will readily acquiesce. 
It is that children's whistles, tin horns, 

"not musical instruments." 

.       MAD* nr 

WAEREN 
<«? SOUTH 

SABGEANT, 
AJUESBUBT. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
'  r—DIALSt IN— 

CAJM-KKTMS-jTINlSHMOULDIaas 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
at  all descriptions. 

OrPLANING, SAWLNU AND    MATCHING 
Sone to order at their mills. 

Spcnoer. Mass. Jt, 

are 

an 

6-tf 

IXSfBASCB, 

Insure Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

JN M.IE; 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

Liabilities,   -     * '433 o^ 
II is now payine a dividend of eighty ner oont 

on seven-year policies and fifty on alf Jthen at 
expiration.  No bettor Company hTtta ooroS 

'    B. STONE, Agent. 

pai°CoPn!panfeB
k8 * **•**» ■««•» prlMl. 

L O 

A newly married couple from the 
country entered a drug-store and asked 
for soda water. "What syrup," in- 
quired the obliging clerk, when the 
swain answered, "Stranger, money is 
no object to me; put sugar in it." 

AND CHILDREN'S 

"W     SHOES, 

And a large portloa of our other goods at a 

HEAVY   REDUCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Gall and see st 

Bemis & Washburn, 
378.   Main St., Worcester.   873. 

Eiga of the Big Boot. 

INDIANA WALNUT, 

DRY MICHIGAN PINE, 

SOUTHERN PINE & CYPRESS, 
WHITE, BLVI VEIN & BROWN ASH. 

OAK, WHITE WOOD & CHERK1 

WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS-SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames furnished at 
short motiie. 

"«n a J.ii', sprinkling e_ 
i fagar and trifle ofbrown n»u 

cloves. Scald sufficient vinegar 
Mem, and'pont it ovVr while 

Alter eight or .ten days drain off. 
riMgarand reject it. Scald a fresh 
FJ.MdpQur over them'hot 
(e-radish is available add "a 

first washing thoroughly 
p>| through the centre. 

few 
and 

*vm*8%Mm H8oteg 
Opposite Bostcn A-Alumy Bailroad 

iJejioL.. 
. iiWIIWK^WD. *AS4 3 

FIRST-CLASS TEAIVIS* TO LET 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVEYANCER; 
—ilso- 

LLFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

irnnsmipsaffi®©'   Mrn'mL 
PapoM prepared, and Business ottehded to nt 

*^£$m   «*>• •» --""Jence, Uncoul^street Speneor. 

WEED 

very 

The situation or our yard enables us to handle 
our lumber at the minimum oost. 

''ELLERAND  OPTICIAN, 

DAY and fol 

PASSENGERfJrf A|«HDTO ALL  AD- 
JOINING TQWNS BY GENTLE- 

) /iiAJfLJr DRI^EIS.) 

Dealer in 

West India^UMd* &  Cfrocerii.s, 
•HCW*W^ & WthssWar*.'-* 

Fruit,, regUabies; Pfcur, ihni. *uts'&C<mree 
tionory, So,-. , ,,        .     ' 

MECHANIC S7ViSP^CEH, PASS. 

■- i.    i    .<,,i-tf 

^^>steaa& p. RAMEB; -J'W 
at this St»hV.""'-r.'i, Til' ""•*""" 'oave ineir teams I » ' 
.',«*»•""'■ -»--«.,ff\Merchant   Tailor. 

MOULDINSS, 
FRAMES. 

Braelrets. Inside and 
outside ttnlsii, la ativ 
wood, at 190 Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed in any style 
desired, by exBerien- 
ced and skillful work. 
men. 

GEORGE   W.  DOANE, 
WOBCKSTEB   COUSTY 

FARM  AGENCY. 
No. 1 Town Bouse Building, 

BHOOKKIELr 
Branch OSlee, Charltod, Mass. 

ariU«l Estate bought and sold In an: 
the County. • 33 

THachin^ 

construction, and easily adapted to any J 
work. Sews any material from lace to * 
Any child often years oan use It eatttr tJJJ 
I sell en easy terms .(monthly ^•JT: 
give thorough instructions, and WE"""!! 
laotlon in afl oases: Also on hand dilftnui» 
of machines. 

L. Watson, Spencer, M 

4'6 MAIN STBEET, 

'•"oor south of Ware, Pratt 4* Co.,) 

'tester,   Mass. 

Tun BEST OF HOSTLERS EjirtorKD. 
Horisew, IlaiiiesH and Carriages 

For Sale. 

G. A. WARE, PBOPBIBTOE. 

BATCHES AND 
fAEBED. 

CLOCKS} \RE- 

Large Dry Houses in ac ive 
operation. 

PACKING Si^e ?r '"j"1 fr01" <"» »'"«i» a Vermont and from our shops in 
Worcester at prices that will 
keep us busy. 

rtof 

BOXES 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

GE.XERAL OFFICE-lOO Uolo> Street 

» WOHCKSTKE, MASS, 

J.  P. Weixler, M 
Jewellers and Watcam#rt 

I keep a Large Assortment of As***1 

Foreien 

WATCHES) 
FINE JEWELRY, SILYEB WAB 

AXD  CLOCKS. 

which wo will show with pleasure and s* 
Lowest Prices, 

SPECTACLES 
ot all kinds fitted after a careful ■Mai" 

and Repaired. 

■AND   SILVER 

'or exchanged. 

the ere$. b 
MI. 

01 6m 

rei. by an eipertenoed opf°'*l,._i. 
LKli<0 TBWBeonetantly « *"*• 

332 MAIN STBSW' 

WORCESTER, «*sS 

All kinds of 

ty Made 
LD  GOLD 

"ought 

0ND-HAND WATCHES 

"""Set and sold 

YOUNG 
">» peopi, of Span. 

"pTlONEER, 

«• *,,riw,»*^Uiai,hand. 

DR. WARREN'S 
BILIOUS BITTERS 

f,?.,e' ^"ss.nnrl alftfumers of the Bliod Jre 
nnequalled by any otherMedicine in the w£rid 

Stt Cent., and 81.00 81-l2w 

JOHN A, PERRY, Proprietor. Boston. 

["•'Iwsto 

2l^in 

oer and 

E;. D. STOCKING & co.,,, 
Beal   Sstate Brokers, 

ST., WoBCESTEife-- 509 

And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHIMGt, 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St.>SI'ENCER,MASS 

 -  1-tf' 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TKIMMINGS, 
AJTB 

USA-TS'    FCBA'ISJZZJfG     G00D3 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

etc. 

A preacher snid "Amen" last Sun- 
day afternoon with so mucn emphasis 
that several loungers at a Main street 
drug store started breathlessly into the 
street under the impression that 
alarm of fire had been raised^ 

"How's business now?" inquire 
one Nashville merchant, of another 
yesterday. "Dull, fearfully dull," was 
the reply. "The fsct is, nobody bHys 
anything just now but provisions and 
whiskey—the bare necessaries of life 
as it were." 

A young butcher, who was courtin" 
a girl with matrimonial intentions'! 
asked her if she could make lard. She 
replied that she could "try." His 
proposal was not interlarded with un- 
necessary words, and her answer "ren- 
ders" a wedding trousseau necessary. 
The yoeng butcher will "dress to kill"" 
of course. 

Tlu4  was  a shrewd  advice   of  a 
learned lawyer to a pupil, « When the 
facts n«e in your favor, but the law 
opposed to you, come out strong on 

f the facts ; and when the law is in your 
favor and the facts opposed  to  yoxt, 
come out strong on the law."    "But " 
inquiraj the student, " when the law 
anduhe facts are both against me, what 
shall I do?"   " Why,, then," said the 
lawyer, " talk around it." ■ 
• nA bachelor had tlie ''binds," and apt 
phed to a doctor for medicine. The 
doptor . epquiscd in^p ■,his case, and 
wrote a prescription in Latin,' whip'n 
the'bachelor took to the drug-store. 
JranSlated, the., prescription rcadi 
"Seventeen yards of silk, with a wo- 
man in it." After the;druggist got 
through laughing, the bachelor pi-p,. 
posed,to a woman that evening and 
wfts njftrrie'd.fn.two'WeelvS.4 

A curi9iis incident recently occurred 
on a western, railroad train. As the 
cars were moving away from the Terre 
Haute depot, a pretty young woman 
came from tlie ladies' car, and, rush- 
mg into the smoking-car, frantically 
appealed to everybody to stop the 
train. Catching sight of the" conduc- 
t<>'", she exclaimed piteously, "Mr. 
Conductor, do please stop the train i 
I VC   left  mv  hnhv I"    Tho 4.iX«_  

DEALKR IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 
At the »ld stand, 

ELM STREET; SPENCER. 

JThesobscribea, having resumed bnalnea, «t the 
ii*!*,r.,0CCap,,,d "7 Ms-J" w- »»A"% 1» Pre. 

pared to Ml orders at the lowest market prices 

Commercial 
COTTMS «rstimv, rurjuiriiir w iiinmw 
The stodlea enbraeed In Ihe plan of tk* 8ehoaL 

a good Ttnowledge of the  ~ 
Sranehea, are 

Book-keeping 
far mil AXO Borna aafmr), 

.      Commercial Arithmetic 
(DHISXED WOK nxeneAS. ATTLICATIO* rjc 

Br/iisijsaa), 

Commercial Writing 
(WJTB craciai, umsK, TO LKHIUTT J 

JUriniTTlt 

Commercial ( 
(■> A vim 

MI*T» OF BU8MCH UOWMM WBITOad.)" 

Commercial Law 
CtLAnma TO raonmi r» rut, amuni 

PUTsaaseirs, ere.), 
^IrtrtMi   are eepeeiallr        I.   f... _* 
adapted to f~——'ilrTniiees. ^^ 

Pupils desiring ether slndJesthan ab*m - 
mayselect ApotM '( uS*SSiSr VSSmZ 
STIDIM and pursue them hi evnwetiea liSl 
OT£S£*2J35Jb° Cotnameui. STXJvrjt^ ^^ 
TiSSSUf*^ "*** **" **» *« ■** 

Prospectus and Circular of the school Boat fate. 
The aciool irpow Iocated „ ^ ^SSl«rto«™ 
location previous to the Are of MaySO^sT 
HOTJBS,9to». CLOSED SATOBDATS 

VACATHn DOEBO SILT A*D AVGVST. 

K. H. HIBBAJKD. PaaciFax. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 
i>e»ler in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICE STOKE, 
Is the pi.ee to get the beet 

TBAS, FBHBH ROASTED COKFKE  ASt> 
8TEICTLY PTEB; SPICEj 

At the L0WB8T pBICra    AB goodawairsaiUJ. ' 

390 Main Street, Worcester. 

 A. HoiWDJrjr .* co. S7-8m 

Pictures  Framed. 
It ean he done in a manner that will gin 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IK ST1XK AKO PRICE. 

Frames of every description on band, andordersr 
filled with promptness. 

JOHN GARDNER 
3«0w 

Your patronage   ,3  kindly solicited : 
UDion Building. Main st,, Spenoer.    . 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
G-A*B Flxturea,  ,_ 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND SOLaV 
SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State Buaar 

WORCESTEBMASS. 15-1. 

Wo would respectfully annonnee to onr Mend* 
j and patrons that we hare reduced the price at o«r 

-lrv'Ti-lTlrx Xtooms, 
No. 436 Main Street, making it now ece ef the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the citr. 

We also keep- a complete as ?ortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts,FigS, &c. 

st wholesale and retail. 

KJLfcEK A ALrj2N% 
436 Main Street, opposite City Hall 

WORCESTER MASS. 

rtf 

Beal Estate Bought and Sold. 

Some   d-ir.ble   Ctly   Property 
change f«r Good jFarnu. 

to  Ex- 

Gteo. Sk Hoppin & Co. 

Commission    Merohauls, 
^   **'   «•» »»ALB»t   t*    '     iH.   ,\i 

Flour, Grain, Heal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., vVoreegte'r, Man. 

»l-y 

GEORGE G. WRIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

ra-Macnl,e repairing don, at tneshortastnoti,.. 
f«rtloul.r.tt«imon^aMio|.<wliutKMh1n.. 

/ \ 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to pnt a 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. I * 
TTistheonly artielethat will »«»,> .i_ ^. 

re left my baby I" The train was 
f'^P^l-ftnd baby recovered,. »»ro>tae 
hearty cheers of the peoblo' on the 
platform and the passengers; and 
while tho young mother laughed aud 
cned aad hugged her little one, she 
"led to explain how the bahy was 
such a new one that she hadn't gotJ 
used to it yet. * 

A member of the Saginaw county 
bar was recently in one of our thrivine 
interior towns on professional busi- 
ness. ln tbe office of the hotel he 
was accosted by a very agreeable gen- 
tleman, evidently of the genus dram- 
mer, who wanted to know "where he 
was from." The legal gentleman^ not 
exactly-relishing the stranger's famili- 
trrff'- a"8wered 8l,or%. "From De- 
lv , . The next question was, <«For 
wnat house are j-ou travelling Y"  » For 

y*urnamer" "You may." Pause— 
enjoyable to the Tawyer, embarrassing 
M> tbe otlifi.-      «W»II»/J , ._. .B 

VIMCIkR BITURS 
J|)

1!'^
Wa*er'8 ^aUfornia Tin. 

egar Jtittors are a purely Vecctablo 
preparation, made chiefly frem tho 11a- 
tivo horbs found on the lower ranges of 
tte Sierra-Nevada nronhtains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are oxtracted thoralVoni without the use 

daily asked "What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled success of VI.VEGAR Brr- 
TERsf» Onr answer is, that thoy remove 
tne cause of disease, aud the patient ro- 
00Iers "w health. They are the groat 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Renovator and Imigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 

I ™™°,!I "IJ10 ltuM has a >nod>cin« been 
ffl" of VlKtOAB BITTKRS ia healing tho 
J2r."^ e"T liseasa man is hair to. fhav 
SH.rtJ5nSB Pur?*tiv<> M well as a Touic. rehevipg Conm«|on or Inflammation of 
UK^LIVM anS Viscwai Organs in Bilious 

The properties or DK. WAUUSK'S 
fv^ISw-   T"M«8 Aperient, Diaphoretie, 

Sedative, Conntor-Irritant Sudorific Altera- 
tive, and jlnti-Biliona. 
n™.^-, B*3 **WWi,AXl» Jt CO, 
an^e^oF&Sjt fj?- ^ Fra"ow», _ 

EOWN & WOOP, C29J:aiaU t8nagm. 
Cabinet Makeia", 1— 
Carriage Makeis/ 

Model Makers', Ixntk- 
smiths', MaehinlstA,' 
Carpente^a•, Masons' 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kea; Stone. Work-era", 

•29JIaiaSi Worces-e-. 

TOOLS 
— 

FAIR PRICE 

MOTNTG   ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  BPENCKR 8TAGE OTOCK. 

pTi«. ^ ,n "">, M»rke* fumlahed at Boata. 
Pnees.   Please eall. and jon will eonfe igJiT~ 

Cigar Slore_RcmorrtK 

little Cigar Store In the eltr. 
AJSI»T M-IJ 

HCTCHUISOK. 

Kilpatrick. 
Book.    Bred by E. T   MileX Ki^iS.S?w* 
Mass^n, o, 0^T«^SSS. »& fSfr* 

*fiRMS-»a.S0 cash at the time of aerrtee. 

2t-3m 

OEOBOE WOODHEijk, 

openfer, Mass. 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—MJUJca in— 

Agts., San rranoiaoo. California. 

ggltt, .ud Dealers. 

";« other.     « Well," (desperatefy): 
(,*J«t   M   your   name?"     "Jones." 

"nat line are you in?"   «*I don't 

Sin*!    J,mPat«nt1y).     "Brains," 
n^?» y)"   ?i>a drummer saw his oppor- 
S aHd» lookinjr «t the other from 
vou H^i00t'h* *aid th«*> "Veil, 

th« Smer Jn
bf ?*"« M 13 o^es 

W.  H.  F1TTBIH, 

PHOTOGRAPHER 

FLOUR, GRAIN, ME4L AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

MAIH STSEET. Srasoga. MAM» 3—3m 

345 Main St. Worcester, Mass. 
KACSW««T A»O Fnrw. TJUOOC A*S»o«TSorK» 

OrerS. S, I*tand*« Mnate store XWa 1. the only fMtey to ^ Ci^ 
 W Mat. Street. 7u^^ 

WL. 

WANTED. 
A good HaWtrahontT* a> m „tti ^ 

*£»»* •  P»-*at Mlta,  fa, Womnw 

_„ * » "TOCKINO A CO.. 
»•" »»MataSt.lWoMi.t«r. 

at C. Utnwij, prest. «. H. SHOW, Setfy. 
P. WIST, Treasurer. 

The West & Lee 

fiAMI   AMD   PKINTINfi 
47 aft 49 Main St., 

WOKCESTER, ... 

n'TtngpurohejedtbearintiBghuahseaaofSaw 
Bros, and na4e «ITKX«VK 1 
•Bovsaaarra. orders s 
scriptroaof 

•»■ Wa hare the beat appointed .—»■"-■     '- 
ta this Motto, ef the State. i^J* 



OUR  NEIGHBORS. 
K4ST BBOOKFIELD. 

"the repairs upon the Baptist church, 
which have been for some time in pro- 
grtss, rapidly approach completion, go 
far as tie interior is concerned.    The 
walla are hwafaotneLj papered in iml- 
tation   of  fresco,   the  wood-work is 
P^n'ef J^**Mtph, the pews and pulpit 
fiylurts jHiBMih* with a. new Cost of, var- 
nish, and  the flow is  mostly  recar- 
P81011. tfjfiffMe pt&mtm a neat and 
attractive appearance for a small win- 
try church.    New  furnaces  had  pre- 
^to«il^U»B«»OTpi£KW,:teqBfriBg the 
erecUoa of new chimneys,  and  con- 
gratulations were being exchanged upon 
the success of fhe improvemeut's, when, 
unfortunatelyf it ie just discovered that 

, the roof was not properly constructed, 
and is leaking badly.    It is a serious 
promblein how to remedy the difficulty 
«*therwise than to reshingle, involving 
a heavy expense, which the society are 
ill able to bear.    The pews hare rc- 
cently been  appraised and sold, ac- 
cqrrftng tp( tpodern  usage,  somewhat 
iricr^EJ^g.tlie revenue ftud. muph bet- 
ter accommodating the congregation. 
The  painting of thje outside iof the 
buildinp will »be attended to in due 
time -.This.pofljetjr represienfs the ofily 
*tatcd religious worship in the village, 
and partly for/thiav reasott fstrenuous 

brea'd and wine is «ot separate, but the 
bread being put in the cup of the wine, 
toe ..priest* having a small^speon! dis- 
tributes to the mouth of each communi- 
cant. His, reference to the building 
of the church, and the ceremonies 
practiced within, was of a rotot inter- 
esting character. After"thus aeplcflng 
the wretched and fallen condition of 
the chnrcl)-lijfe.of-hjapeople, Jtfft Yor- 
cheffcould not well forbear mentioning 
the fact of his Tuuving come from near 
the borders of Macedonia, and feeling 
it his duty to repeat in the bearing of 
those lie addressed, with the Hying 

iacJdoiliafci-. 
^ThWrfa 

fcqpie ovei 

fforts hay0 Wn made, to .retain, the 
tffefcf d«e»re^o^pr%speriry? -TfieVe 

are scattering members of other de^ 
nominations, , and ■ at one time the 
Methodists .attempted to sustain a pas- 
tor,.but (heir numbers were too few, 
and to a cgrtain .extent jtfcey now join 
tS'JrinSiPac^ w,u? "*'o greater num- 
ber. 'The "Baptist' Society is-small, 
and few afexj^sfchyi .sxfc that the  or- 
Jnary burdena^are heavy, but cheer- 

l$ffi*rli«U tnteugE it seemed i that 
the last possible dollar bad been paid, 
"the pastor, Bev. L? C. Stejrenq, than 

•whom a more judicious Or 'successful 
man can rarely be found, has collected 
nearly $2000 with which to make 
these repairs. The earpcts were ob- 
tained by the ladies, partly by the 
avails or a strawberry festival, and 
partly by the regular income of the 
Bcuevolent .Society. , , 

"East Brookfield has felt but little of 
the pressure   of  hard  times,  except 
those whose income is dependent on 
the fluctuations of the boot business. 
The spoke and wheel shop have done 
™ fair business, and have sometimes 
found it difficult to meet all their en- 
gagements.     There  will  possibly  be 
some slight interruption at the wheel 
shop to adjust  affairs, occasioned by 
th* .late^ death of the senior partner, 

<3^>tge Forbes, Esq. 

t The cotton factory has run on full 
time, employing the usual amount of 
help, witjh some reduction of wages. 
The class of goods manufactured has 
been recently changed from denim to 
deck, in hope of a better demand. 

All other interests growing out of 
these must share in their condition, 
and there are some who predict that 
we must expect a harder winter than 
was the last. j. w. 

and nelpTisY" 'i-'herfinaMbg sotnetTx 
tedded remarks upon missionary labor, 
he(bjnjself) being ajpa^pfHB fruitaj 
being a convert from the Greek Church, 
through mentis ot our1 American mis- 
sienaries, he .closed, by., encouraging 
sue* labo>, ttfongh'* his'very presence 
among us was .enough to do that of 

•itself.;.- ..ur UtlZi fJMTKSVtrJ 

Vft fww ,tna»y amusements ia these 
dull times: berry parties, steamboat 
rides, picnics, weddings, and social 
gatherings. TWit all « all; wcVre a 
happy and jolly community J '.    ' ..':. 

Pridaj, Sept;- 4th.' there fs'ttr-btrn 
a grand ftremdrf's Bluster,' 'comprising 
companies fi;om tb,e Brookfields. Spencer 
andWarre*.*A>gran#g1fo#trme is 
expected. •..■. .,:.-. 

cession or "Toiing America" to be 
seen iu the streets*fithis''-town, com- 
prising youngsters from the ages «f five 
months to four years old, all under the 
charge of Mrs. SaraH Bliss, who1 is 
well knowta throughout this section. 

Last Friday evening the members of 
the West Brookfield Cornet Band were 
agreeably- surprised. by 'a-' visit from 
their friends, belonging to the Oakham 
Brass Band. The visitors were treat- 
fed ^Cj/'feast-of reason jatn^ Sow ^soqK" 
remaining over night and returning 
in the'inorning to-their homes,  E.P.M. 

in this place. We u«ffi|^|ad she has 
been busily preparing her new lecture, 
eutukd " Sham*'' The subjeet is so 
proljno. and many-branched, and has 
aue%^a peculiar adaptation to the 
times, she ought t» he in good demand. 
The lecture will no dqnbt be appropri- 
ate almost anywhere- • 

Severat of the, clergy are awav on 
their vacation., Bev. *eV. A„ Nottage 
has been spending a couple of weeks 
at the "Vineyard," bujt is now back 
and af, work. Bev. Mr. Fuifer'ibn is 
in Maine, having received a leave of 
absence f<jr four . Sundays,. during 
which his church is to be closed, with 
the except*en off- ontfJSuodtty. Rev. 
Mr, Stephensoiii iV-«wwvf-bwt we do 
not know.where;' 'Bev. Mr.'iackson, 
the new+y-eleoted pastor of 4ne Union 
Evangelical Churchy left tdwwthe early 
part of last week,, to begone two Sab- 
baths, and we. learn there .are,,to be no 
preaching servipea t.U* Jiis return,  A.'B. 

A New Idea! 

WILSON 
-SHUTTLE- 

Sewing Machine 

$5TO$12PSgFDAr.m_PJ 
mum trn/i   lu<l» _1 n-«.Lk'.    — "» more and better c. 
house In the world 
to work at onoe on 
* CO., 292 Washin 

-. We are giving 
gentsthan any other 

J« enabling you to go 
!»«*#. JTLATHAH 

CABPETS 
Cat pieces Ti 
Ingraint* Tor t 

Watchfor the Bl£ fiiii! 
—""•"   ti** ~  i n   ii •—=. 

KEARNEY'S 
•FLUID fiXTRA'CT 

WEST  BRC(OKFIELD. 

The boot shops are all very busy at 
work on their fall orders. The car- 
penters are also all hard at work. Mr. 
E..E. Richards is putting up a new 
house for Mrs. C. M. Tomblin. S. A, 
Simmons is building a large house for 
Messrs. Powers & Ford, and Messrs. 
Bridges of Warren are building a house 
for Mr. 6. H. Howard. S.D.L. 

*   A most interesting and largely at- 
tended auien meeting was held at the 
M. E. church on Sabbath evening, at 
which time Mr. E. S. Yorchoff, from 
Bulgaria,  Turkey, addreseed the peo- 
ple upon the present position of the 

f Greek C'hurch.     Mr.   Yorchoff was 
; "   brought up in the Greek Church, and 

handled his subject in the most intelli- 
gent and instructive manner.    He first 
spoke  of the  original   purity of  the 
church, and went on to state some of 
the causes of its fall.    He stated that 
the leading   principles are   orthodox, 
but  the ignorance of  its   priesthood 
leads to the exhibition of its sad fea- 
tures, who represent that the  salva- 
tion of the people consists in their en- 
durance   of   penalties,    rather   than 
teaching faifti, through Christ as their 
medium.     He referred to   monastic 
and   hermitage  life,   the  visiting   of 
monasteries, and observance of fasts, 
as illustrating this fact.    The minds of 
the people not being appeased,  how- 
«ver> by any of.Xbese observances, the 
priests prescribe an extensive and cost- 
ly course  after death, of feast days, 
consisting of boiling wheat and other 
preparations, which are  brought and 
placed  over  the  grave for  the poor. 
After treating upon these dark aspects 
of this  ancient church,  the  speaker 
briefly referred to baptism, matrimony 
and pom^yn-o^'-as eflstiiig  Unbe 
church.  The mode of banlisin, was that 

NORTH BBOOKFIELDv 

Mr. Henry Greene met with a pain- 
ful accirjent last Saturday night, while 
helping to unload a barrel of vinegar 
at the Sovereign of Industry store, it 
slipped and fell upon his leg, spraining 
it badly. 

Madam Bumor says that the big 
shop ts turning out 160 cases of boots 
per day. 

Edmonds and Hurlbert are doing a 
good brisk business. 

A horse and carriage belonging to 
Wm. Sampson of Spencer, and hitched 
in front of Mr. Seed's house,. took 
fright and tore round at a fearful rate 
for a few minutes, demolishing about 
a rod of said Beed's front fence, and 
not being satisfied with. that, struck 
for a fence on the opposite side of the 
street,  shattering several pickets  and 
upsetting the carriage, tearing the top 
completely off, and breaking the shafts, 
cross-bar and the whiffletree, leaving 
hjm at liberty, which he improved by 
striking a 2.40 gait for Spencer, but 
was stopped about half a mile oat.of 
the village. 

Geo. E. Hamant and Calvin W. 
Drury have just had some nice concrete 
walks put down in front of their, resi- 
dences. 

The repairs, or modifications I 
should say, on the old church, are 
progressing finely; the frescoing has 
been neatly done, and the work on the 
orchestra is nearly finished, and is 
back of the palpit; the slips, I am told, 
are to come from Boston or Worcester, 
all ready to put down, "and are ar- 
ranged in circular form. 

Mr. Wm. H. Montague is making 
great improvements on the premises 
which he hought of J. D. Stoddard. 

Jack Frost seems awful near these 
nights ; but I have no reports of his 
touching anything with his icy fingers. 

U theonly knovra remedy Tor 

»nd a positive remedy for ■   -! 

eioijT, oKAtgru,1 -mtieruRBs, DIA- 
BETES, 'DYSPEPSIA, Umvovs 

T)EBIWri,  DROPSt, FJE- 
MAJLI: COfiPUINTS. 

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or Clceration ol the 

Bladder and Kidneys, 
8^.,^^?'Jrn,I^nc2'Tl,Sel*'« Wnitej, Irregnlar or Painful Menses. Bearing Down, Chlorosis. 

Sterlityaud 

All Complaints Incident to Females. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
^SLla '<*»'Bladder, Calcnlns Gravel or 
r,}#.'l"etJi",,

t
t Deposit and Macns or 

Milky Discharges, and Diseases 
of the Prostrate Gland.  * 

Kearney's Ext. Buchn 

^ Boston, Maw. 43-3w 

JiOW PRICES, 
r thrtc-qmrters* value. 

O, worth tl.Sfl. 

Floor Oil Clott»ftM"i??ea&'liAh..... M.1. I thr, 

-STEAM ENGIffl i&n4B0L 
HEW YD 

Si 
8TB] 

* BO, 
CO. 

FARMERS,::  '     . 
MERCHJdSTTS, 

.iiiteOEAmos- 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

MsSwiiMrti&f* 

to the flnesfana hi 
■lCloOii..,, 

.- ArfetC •*■!   Vam 

■,*rfsf^nYit^TO isaujinatjeifof QarUi  , 

<«iUnUl.  ar..EKlR¥B0IJr^ii r»JU 

.■"ifj^I^.inu-h-nuyi •mmmOifMn'.ii 

PTJBU 

•oFFICfe 

Cm wrs 

S.G.AMI 

ten", # 

iDSlHUbn 

1« pecnUarly adapted to'S'1 

1 
vVuVi   Hi 

Wholesale and^Betall Vmtti 

CARPETINGS 
Oil Cloths, &c., 

458 Sain Street, 
Worcester, ,-   .   . 

*or Stone In 
Bl 

oCV,. ' P}??™," Ari*>ng from Imprudence,, 
Babiti of Dutivatim, ffic, 6 all their stages, at 
little expense, little or no change in diet, no in- 
conTenienoe, and no exposure. It causes a fre- 
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate, there- 
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur- 
ing Btrloturea of the Urethra, Allaying Pain and 
Inflammation, and expelling all Poisonous mat- 

Used by persons In the decline or change of life- 
after contaement, or labor pains, bed-wetting In 
children, etc.. etc. * 
,J;S"- ,8t'2le ?*y?: "0ne D0ttle »' Kearney's Ex- tract of Buchn Is worth moro than all other 
Bnchus combined." 

Kearney's Extract Bachii 
te!f"',5!"a anaffecjioneof ^e^ladder. 
w»™f J ^aJ-niDn^pBlcal SwelUnir« existing in Men, Women and Children, no matter what the ago.       I 

Ask for Kearney's.   Take no other. 

Price Oue Dollar per Bailie, or Six Bot- 
Ile» for Jive Dollar.. 

Depot, 104 Duane St.,.New York. 
A physician In attendance to answer correspon- 

dence! and give advice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. " 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 

TIIK 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 

ATOID QUACKS & IMPOSTEBS 
Ho Charjte for Advice and Conaultation, 

rBki' ^JS^JP**"^0'/***">* Medical College, PhUadelphla, anther or several valuable 
-•"f^r**? be OS""1*** on all diseases of the Sex- 
peolalrtndy) either_ln male or female, no matter 
from what cause originating or of how long stand- 
!*«"•   * practice of» years enables him to treat --ft.   .. WMM. vi MO /cars enaoies Dim 
diseases with SUCC.ES. Caret guaranteed. „. 
reasonable.    Those at a distance can forward 

!i. The mode^f Imjiiisiu 
of tri-inrnterstetf, ■*'£; the nanie of 
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit," which, 
in every case, is administered to child- 
ran. #Tii» ordinance admits even the 
youngest to that of the Lord's Supper, 
which ii never prohibited to any, ex- 
cept for-'"itfilg ^ufty -si*1 some great 
crime.    Ar.d the ndministration of the 

SODTHBRIDGE. 

It is now several months since work 
was  commenced at the Sandersdale 
Print Works.    Additional machinery 
has been put in and more hands have 
been employed, and for a short time 
past they hare been running on extra 
time.    It is said by those who know, 
that the prints are of excellent qual- 
itj, and we meeting with a ready sale 
here and elsewhere.   The proprietors 
are the Sanders Brothersj tlje sqns of 
James Sanders,"who carne from Eng- 
land more  than  twenty years 'since, 
and whose long experience, in printing, 
and thorough understanding ,ttf it in 
all its branches, have, given him a re- 
putation second to none in the coun- 
try, comli'fiing tact, energy,and per- 
severance, added  to  considerable ex- 
perience in the business. * We predict 
success tp tbesCeliterprising manufac- 
turers. 

Jflie miiltvf^lj*; 8*iruit<fc^oirfieTt: 
Works, at Globe Village, arp not in 
operation just now. Anew wne'el is 
to be put in and several repairs made, 
which will take four or five weeks. A 
good many of the operatives do not 
like this, as they have not yet fully 
recovered fr*tt^fi'fVH^t^Me "bard 
times'" Iasf fftBH-,fcn<! n>fiUyIeeJ able 
to lie idle a mouth or more. 

Miss Lillian Edgarton, the popular 
lecturer, has been spending a fen days 

i instance can forward let- 
™i^?!Si,L"L?Jr,nptoln' *■■ onoloalng stamp to prepay postage^ 

Send for the Guide t» Health.   Prlee 10 cents 
'-'-,■• DTOTT, M. D.. Physician and 8nrgeon. 
<«-lr .104 Duane Street, New?Tork 

I. *    MOV    A    L i 

•RE-MIO-V--A.L   1 

:   The Subscribsr, having leased 

STORE  NO.   501, 
Corner Main and Park Sts., 

(rormwly occupied by A. J. STEARNS it CO.,) 

And refitted it np, making it the 

BEST STORE IN THE CITY I 
Is prepalred to show hie {Mends and the public | 

A Full Assortment Of 

NEW   GOODS 
For the Fall Trade, consisting of 

PIECE   GrOOE>S 
For Custom Garments, 

Ready-Made Clothing. 

; Tu-rnishlDg Goods. 

QgrThe  Highest  Freniium  was 
awarded to it at 

VIE 1ST 3ST^; 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Araer. Institute, N. T.: 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition; 

St Louis Fair; 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair; 
and Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
nnrt doing the largest and best 

range or work.   AH other 
Machines In the Mnrket 

were In direct 

COMPETITION!! 
l^r*Jbr Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

"Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 

devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

- v\ mvi wntif. 

"jlerlin Whjte, 
KanWetnrer .of the but quality ICE CREAM,' 

Ntt. 8 Pleasuiit Street. 
I am -no*, prepared.t« farnSah Jo* Cream In 

quantities to suit purchasers, as heretofore? Alto, 
Sherbert, Charlotte Russe, Frown Pr/ddimj, 

BTOW"1?t**4 Cream, pjatachi Crenm, 
Ji ^ Miearoon Cream, to order at 

Short Notiee. 
Creams and Confections served at retail in the' 

KEFREMIMJS-NCryROO#S.   ... 
BERLIN WHITE, 

Ke. 8 PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER. 
S~ Orders by mail promptly filled. 4£4w 

lr! SALE:. 

ValHable Keal Estate and Business 
in North Brookfield, 

consisting of a good HONSE on Spring street, 
(8 rooms), with half an acre of excel- 

lent land, covered with fruit trees, 
APPLE, 

PEAK, 
PEACH,   i, 

CHERRY, &c. 
location good, and all in good repair. 

"E»arioo $2500. 
One-third or one-half can remain on mortgage. 

Also, the custom 

Boot and Shoe Business 
OVBR 

G. B. HAMMANT'S Drug Store, 
One of the oldest stands in the eonnty, and one 

All kindaof"**"• 'Uie'?*""»• ™°'CMt<"*'- 

Tools & Machinery 
for the business. 

The above will be sold together or separate. 
Apply Immediately to the subscriber, 

WE would rcspMtmHyliUbnn.th.i, 
we have taken (ho n«T.. 

store. in Qros* fc Stea«,i>&£v * 
Old,South Churchr«3 Mahfs 
pmcEsr1 '*"****** «w'«" 
FREXCH IfOtqfl&tTXg, 

■ixxtiirwTSRs, 
■■ ■■><' U , rums 

Microns, 
■JlloJl 

TAPESTRY, KtPDERMINI8TBa,l 
SUPERS, MEDIUM SWm, 

Low Priced Wool and Cotton Chain Ou»u 
Dutch, Hemp and VeMlE^v"Si 

*""*'*'*■   Oil ClothX' 
Mattlngs.MaSi' 

Rngs, Ottoniaas,TlM. 
sooka, Binding Thread*, (te. 

wisrnow SHADES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain JUt 

„'^"?'lcolal   »"entlon   given to  ft 
Hotels, Churches and PublicrBnUdlnjs,™ 

VBSt LOWEST HAMS. 

and ih P. < 
For Albl. 

Albany (oxp.'J 
Sew Ifor" 

Sleeplogc 
dally, 000 

leave 81  .. 
1. to. 1.35 ex., I 
sundsyeir™ 
(Monday).    , 

Biuaoan L. 
New F«rk Centi 
Km River Ballr 
lemsodHndnH 
Kallmds. At 
JUUrosd. At 1 
Itorth Adams I 
Held with the 1 
msd.AtSjr'-' 
mtsadSp 
fit.   Atl_ 
nulroad. AtJ 

Xonrleh add 
ftimlnrbaina 
btrr.lfillerda 
Bailroads. 

I iPENC 

Btpoiits I 
rferery mei 
•solid, ttta 

30-tr. 
J. S. PINKHAM & ft 

«»j JS -t ] * 

FOR THE 

«eo. B. Warren. 
North Brookfield. July 31,1874. «_tf 

closure SALE 

iUMfflER, 

A, II 
Attorney 

UWON: 

iJTELLH 
Boom Ho. 

firtln in irant ( 

MISS: 
ladles I In 

Blended by j 

PR. PRE 

Wort 
ffcunul and 5 Fra* 

Save 

G£0J 

PhotOf 

Worci 
Kictojraphy hj \ 

I ■ItWWlr attend 

At the OLD CORNER, 

OF 

THIN 

CLOTHING-. 

94. 
*. 
SS. 

....DOCK..... 

..SQUARE... 
-BOSTON. 

"*^7"E now offer nome Eitraordinary Bar- 
™ .t- S8'118 in ""ediam »n<i light weight 
Clothing, ° 

] REMBMS'ER THE Fi-ACE 

Corner Main ami Park 
WOBGE»TfiB» 

AVERT DAVIS. 

Agents Wanted 

Wilson Sewini Made Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

A verj AMIvenient place £pr all .kinds of 
butaMttj 'eor'aer r6f Me^hnnio and Ohestnut 
Streets.    Liberal conditions. 

'   •   ApylT td H THABEAULT, 
'*o*tr' Spencer, Masi.^ 

443m ers' prises Printed or plain. With or witheat strings. I 

100 Boys' StripeaCoats, 
For 50 ceots. 

250 Men's Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

100 Boys' Cheviot Jackets & Sacks, 
At $2.00, $3.00, and -*!4.00.« 

75 MEN'S CHEVIOT COATS. 
At $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. 

100 Men's Bark Mixed Cassimere 
Suits, 

At $12—Coats $6, l*ants $4, Tests $2. 

These Suits are medium weights, and Just the 
tiling ior rail wear, 

300 VES*S5 
At 50cts., $1, and $1.50. 

600 Prs. Men's & Boys' Pants. 
At 75cts, $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, 

■' 'and $5. ""■■ ' = ■■'■' *' 

Wo have marked these goods, in many cases, at 

l*m '&vm One^aJJLiiikBri^a^Jteiel,. 

We have done so in, order to ensure their ImmedU 

Corner Main and Front Streets,. 

WOBCESTBE. 

i... 

Our large and elegant assortment ol I 
apparel for this present season, for 

MEN AND B01 
of all the new fabrics, and of the Wat! 
mav now be selected from by the moit*" 
cally disposed buyers. 

Then is no such ex teu- 
ton, and no house is this ye 

LOW  FIGUE1 
as we are clearing off oar stock rt 

Over 5,000^ BoiB'Sufts! 
Over 3,000 Men's Suits!! 

Over 2,000 Tonth's Suii 
which must be sold la the »«• 

3© or 4© IUTS, | 

PROFIT, MM PRO 

CALL AND SBSIS THIS Ftf*1 

15EFOBE pfJUOHiSJ**' 

VE0.1.1ICUI 
24   Dock ScjniaJU 

DININO  RCK 
Wferaj|ttfl|' 

3tfef3il and 313 
, 311- 

■Attorneyi 

hi 

Ladios' Bntraaol 

WORCISTEB, 

B. B. Paaar. 

MAS 

g."»Weceor 

\*M Sty 
EC. 

sccca 

AGRICUM 
,*«»». coajaj 

p*. GAR! 

M ^fiO.XT 

•SMJ!!"-"****,! -S5!*tott. 

^"""VDragf 

'"■'ran. ^igg?1 



I and SO' mi uyji        i    —»——— 

PUBLISHED    EVEKY    FRIDAY. 

*0PFICE. cwioS6 BLOCK, .MAIJT ST., 
Spencer.   MUM. 

QUJIIS F. Mrasp, MANAGING EDITOR. 

S.&AME8, Publisher and Proprietor 
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ffOSCKSTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
lene Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 

[sBMBaiodatlon) at 6.45 a re, 
tot Springfield and Way Stations, 6.45, 9 a, m., 

MdM,P.»>. 
for Albany (eipresa) 9.6S; for New York and 

Albany (exp.) 10.28 a m, and 4.30 and 10.35 p.m.. 
New YorJc Sunday mall leaves at 10,05 p. m. 

81e,plngears will leave Springfield for Roohester 
dally, connecting with 4.30 p. m. train. 
l«re Springfield for Worcester at.2. 7.15, 11.30 

a. n.USex.2*6exp., 4,8.10e*p. p. m. Albany 
Sandiy express 6.80 a. m. Sunday moil 12.25 a. m. 
Wondsy). - l<MfM ; . 

tWMMP Comnumoxs— At Albany with the 
Kew Jerk CentraU Troy and Greenbush and Hud- 
ion Hirer Railroads. At Chatham with the ITar- 
len tad Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Jiilnsds. At State Line with the Housatontc 
proed. At Plttsfield with the Plttsfield and 
Itqrtn Adsms and Ilousatonio railroads. At West- 

S£li^ ggEXCEB,  MASRTJ^^^^^^ ,   ^ ^)~LC 
DRY GOODS.      That Big Boy 

Ksiimos.. 
- Urosd. At Plttsfield with the Plttsfield and 

north Adams and Heusatonie railroads. At West 
field with the New Haven and Northampton Rail 
watAtSpriatfeldwIth the Hartford, New H«. 
ten and Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail, 
nail. At Palmer with the New Londen Northern 
railroad. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
dseos Jfe»«*»r. Woweetee and Nashua and 
BwwkAjud Worcester Railroads.    At Sooth. 

kur.Mpferd and South Framinrham and Lowell 
Baursnds. O. o. RTJSSKLL. 

Snp't Sprln'rteld. 

jBusineeiaa Cards. 
MM^*,I<" Jan.---'. . --l->-M-^-^..^^^|> p,_,  

ePENCBR SAVINGS   BANK. 

Deposits reccivod and put on Interest the first day 
•? «l«ry month. Dividends on interest are da- 
stared, Jsnosry and July, 

WILLIAM   OPIUM. President. 
 EEASTUS JONES, Treasurer. 

Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 
To Select fi-om 

AT 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DAY GOODS HOUSE, 

13 and 15 Main-st. 

PITOHBURG,  MASS, 
Kr<-.«,r  Depot. 

—    - - »-iy 

8P£WC£B 

CORNETBAND. 

Por Terms apply to 

and his father, who were In pursuit of the**. 

SUITS OF CLOTHES, 

Found them at the Franklin 
Square Clothing Store 
/ 

OP     * 

D. W. M0WLT0N & CO, 
507 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

W4BOI, 
JOHN GARDNER, 

" OlorU. 

BROOKFIELD. 
riBORGE B. COOLIDGE,  dealer In Mlllinerr 

SklrtaPrX.'eh5*0^- D^bnr* 4£ «""»«; 
Sohoof Street Corsets.-cferald's Block 

A. W. CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 

CKI0M BLOCK, - SPENCMf MASS. 

Mfe&,J' ^IMOKLr, Rooms 3 A>4 tjeraldf. 
Velvan. I^S SrS^,"* ."""""y^bbonVsiIks! 
■ LMf2:FI<"T,-f tinaa* * Ontrlmaed haw 

They do acknowledge that at 607 Mala Street la to 
he obtained the best variety of 

CLOTH I lie, 
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS; 

*0.        4e.        fee, 

to be found In the eity, and at lowest prices. 

—The Sciiool Committee of the town 
of Spencer have engaged Miss Grade 
pabine as a teacher' of drawing in our 
public schools. This is a move in the 
fight direction, and the scholars will 
»*st under obligation to Eev. H. A. 
jBhorcy for his personal efforts on their I 
behalf in introducing drawing into the 

s|reguUtr, course. 
■Mr. 8. A. Pierce, who has charge 

»*c subscription department of the 
Jfreester /veM> has Deen ,B tQwn fo(. 

«%ral dajs past, working up the sub- 
icription list of his journal, and is, we 
•inderstand, meeting with good success. 

Eastern Massachusetts we hare two 
-one,   the Tat-clase   daily journals'- 

Jpr^ngstold Republican, ithe other, the 
fworsjester Press. 
a- If any of the readers 

» to see a rarity in the vegetaifc 
Ifdom, by calling at the SUN office 

£an bi*e the opportunity of seeing 

—Nest week (Tuesday) there will 
be any amount of sport and pleasure 
for the lovers of fits? horse flesh, at 
Brookfield. The Brookfield Park As- 
sociation offer $500 in purses, to be 
trotted for on that day. $100, $50, 
$35, $15 is for three-minute horses, 
and $150, $75, $50; $25 for 2 :40 hor- 
ses, and $250, $125, $75, $50 is offer- 
ed for all horses. 

There are  a  few merchants   in 

ttSS65** "??'** e°Iu<n». Sfty per eent. additional 

extandtatSL^L!.(", ""« P«P«'* va^aWeaH tar 
Jesta?Co5St£r bU*tam th«™»h«' W««*i> Wor. 

J^nStJR?™6- Con;MP"ndents mast send their 
names with communications, not n«ce«earII»Sr pnbliC.uon,bata,Bgu,nint^ to u«*saaruy for 

It will probably be agrfeabL 
to the readers of the Sex, time . 
are lioHsckeVJfcnf at any rate, to know- 
that, commencing with next week, Mr. 
J. E. Bemis, the well-known dealer in 
fish and oysters, will begin to receive 
daily a snpply of those delidotn bi- 
valves, and that, as in former seasons, 
he will deliver on Saturday nights, at 
the residences of hi* patriHw, uyeters 
in anf desired quantity.   Orders for K„ a. 7. "•rreiwnts   ID  m an|- desired quantitv.    Orders for 

lie other, the 

of the^DN 

printers' ink, and who kaow that it 
does pay to advertise in this journal. 
Prominent among them is the wide- 
awake dry goods firm of Comins & 
Ames, whose adrertisement in this 
week's issue we would call attention to. 
They have just received a new assort- 
ment of ladies and gents underwear, 
which they offer atjfty prices'. 

—Some weeks aW we had occasion 

J • ftames^use firnlshlng floodg^^rg' 

*t reasonable rates, flood atoMingf ""»!!■ 
L]  B. UUUALI) * SON, Merchant Tailors  and 
El' dealers la Gent's Furnishing floods. d 

FIRST-CLASS 

flTlLLIflEffCfl OFFICE, 
Boom No. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

Pirtfci In mnt of reliable servants will do well to 
call on   ■  - 

MISS TEMKSA SWEENEY. 
UdlM I furnlih no servants only those rccoa.: 

iteudsd by parties they have worked lor. 

i   DR- PRE8t30TTF^VrHTE~' 
DEKTIST. 

Worooster. Maaa. 
•H.«d 6 Franklin Building, SS4 Main St. 

8»ve the Natural Teeth.  \ 

WEST BHOOKF1ELD. 
F. {• HALf'.oor. of Main and Central Sts, Meats L    *VggetaMes. floods delivered  "thV;".'. 

C^^at, Mitral St., Watches. Clocks. Jew: 
u' e"y. ^o. Personal attention paid to repairing 

S. & ^"f"^?' SeDt/Bl 8t., dealer in flroeer 
CTI les, Boots. Shoej^ReBdy-made Olothlng, »Ve, 

M^lV-iSiifPINl ""yard's Building, e'en". 

WORCESTER. 

JSattkus. 

THE 

1,1! 
[OLD CORNER, 

GEORGE  M.  RICJE, 

Photographic  Artist, 
419 MAIN STREET 

Worcester, Mass- 

1 J ■    ' i        '      ■     -  -" -   t' 5-1 

RIOE   h   WHITING. 
! BANKERS 

400 Main, corner Pearl, Woreestor, Msss., and deal. 
™ J .°HTi.,n,?c5,t.S,?,,r'"ef' Gold Coupons, ltai 1. way and lank Stocks, and ForelSn Exobaaw 
ft.,T.er1111 P4'Wrau(ii'oan8 negotiated. Agent, 
£.< r™Hi

U,nard V"e of steamships. ISBU0 Travel- 
era Credits, available in all parts of Europe. 

D. W. Knowlton & Oo.,, 
507 MAIN ST., WORCF^TEK. 
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The next issue of the 8u»_that tor Friday, 

September llth-wlll eontaln Part First of an 

Original Skotoh, founded on fact, entitled 

HOW THE GREAT MILL 

WAS SAVED! 

A CABD-STRIPPEK'S NARRATIVE. 

A Tale, in Two Parts. 

Written by the managing editor of tl 
" journal. 

common   potato   that   has   grown 
igh a piece of board half an inch 

A perfect potato is formed on 
side of the board, and they appear 
»  joined   together  through   the 

rd, Siamese-twin fashion.    We arc 
m to Mr. Wm. Capen for the 

W»n, and have hung it up in our 
icttim, 

J-Geo. S. Jennings, of West Brook- 
W. is probably the champion "toma- 
glst" of Eastern Massachusetts.   He 

show, without doubt, the  lsrgest 
It lot of tomatoes ever grown 
H* ; and if any of our read- 

liappen to pass by his place 
Ibftf week, it  will   pay 

oublc if tbey would 
their curiosity, see 

|e are correct in 

Aboot Home. 

..DOCK  

r SQUARE   , 

IOITOIT.. 

^,„nt assortmtnt ol ■ 
resent season, for 

iND B01 
sorlcs, and of the latest* 
bted from by the moitir- 

■iii extensive asiortmail ii 
Jlstwsylarselliai«t 

FIGURJ 
f clearing off our stoctat. 

PBoys'Stttsf 

Men's Suits!! 

|,00Q Youthfs.1 
Bust be sold in the nest 

URIVOPBI 

SEE THIS WW ' 
y«m pfjaoHASis*' 

LBICW 
!>ck Square. 

m E.   W.  SWEET, 
NATURAL RONE SETTER, 

Rocm 6 nt|f C BuHtflng 288 Main St- 

W0RCBSTER, MASS. 

J|IBAM   H.   AMES   k   CO.. 
Dealers in New and Socond-hand FCBNITITRF 

SSffW good,,  Beddlni,   CwpetT window 
S f'JLIOl^'y\?,1VfVe'r ^,ou"e Furni"hi„s »>ooas, eto., etc. All kinds of Furniture innda in 
order or Repaired at short notice 

22o and i-ir Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

gttornegs. 

SToKL*,?.0tr^DI^G' Counsellors at Law "J   Office 398 Main St., Worcester, Mass. 

^T    T.  HARtOW, 

«■ h- KINGSBURI, Sj. D.f 

bicPhysician&Sui^eon, 
Wn08-.KABSA.6OIT H6USB. 

ft** STREET. SPENCER, MASS. 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSEIXOR AT LAW, 
AKD NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 8 Foat-oinoo lilock, Worcester. Mass. 

r     C   BATE4  BMlTIf,   

ATTORNEY AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. e Tost Office Block, Worcester: Mass. 

fftcrcijant tEailgts. 
! A M U E L 

GEO.  W,   DILLON. 
Attorney & Counselor at Law, 

"BsriiLBrruu. 

■Jr.Correspo,,,,™^ »»«»««« strictly conflden' 
-Cii tfasi   aai     V. Lncl0B<' stamp. 

AY STA
^^WB^OMPANY: 

«occra,o,Wo.l-BATcn 

DeelerIn 

^CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
"*"». cona, OAT.'„., -„ 

!' GARDENT;LOWER SEEDS 
«r*i.t Kinn,. ' ' 

^ W.,  1TOBCWTER.    MASS. 
8-1 y 

PARKER, 

IMPORTING   TAILOR 
Chambers, 470 Main aM (Taylor's Oranite 

Building), 
WORCESTER!. MASS. 

Carriages. 
A. m!l^IMVr*,l,• ,)e»lor ln X.la;ht Carriages 
fl« Sleighs, and Harness, 34 Waldo st- Worce,?er 

ing. Wo. io Mechanic st.. Woi^.ier Mass! 

H.J^A&gtffjm^J»a^ 
fflanwfartwrtrs. 

^iiiassgss 
Union at.. W(ini.«i,.r  ai.... "'    'oi a MS 

BLAKE I1K0T1IKRS, Manufnotnr«n. r.t »l..u. " 
ery of all kinds to ortit? M^aeHae JobhiS^^ 

e^erydoaerlption. ]C4 Umon A.T^Jtt^J 

H. °R^f»H * ^'."nnnfacturer, of Irons for 

a"witrteMeaferir1'?u0f »"««l>iens. Sum- 

eJS« Cneto^^LS^wiul^rTtTaT; 

*B purposes. 

colter, 

-The fall term of the Worcester 
County Music School opens Sept. 15. 
See card. 

—Mr. Williams, who hail- the  Ice 
house burned a short time  sinclf be- 
tween North and  East Brookfield, of- 
fers to sell the ice preserved from £re, 
in such quantities as suit purchasers.' 

—Are .you afflicted with sick head- 
ache?    If so, read the advertisement 
of the Bay State pills, in this issue, 
and send for a box.    They are highly 
spoken of by all who have tried them. 

-Mr. Chas. W. Russelll has opened 
a machine repairing shop at Wolcott's 
Mills,  East  Brookfield,  where  he   is 
prepared to do any thing in his line of 
work.     See advertisement in another 
column. 

—E. Hurd, Esq., of Syracuse, N- 
Y.,. Depnty-Sheriff of Onondaga Co., 
a former resident of Spencer, is i„ 
(own With his family, visiting old and 
familiar scenes, aad»is stopping with 
his father-in-law, Wm. Sampson. 

—The following letters are held for 
postage at the Spencer P. O., viz. : 
Mrs. C. W. Bartlett, Boston ; Mrs. G. 
Bertram, Boston ; Mrs. S. L. Pearson, 
Medway; Mrs. James Harrington, 
Lowell, and B. W. Hitchcock, Sow 
York. 

—We notice that a call h:te been is- 
sued for,a meeting of the democratic 
voters of the town of Spencer, to be 
held next Monday night, the 7th inst., 
at the lower town hall, at 8 o'clock, P 

Has*." game of ball 
d on tl»e same ground 

■I next, the 11th inst., 
ok, and the programme will 

B same, viz. hot tea and 
crackers and cheese and music 

by the band, except there will be some 
ftm for the ladies, as croquet will be 
added to the list of amusements. It is 
e.\[>eeted, at this game, that the "old 
bloo4" will make a better show, if 
that Were possible, than at the last, as 
that%as enjoyed so hugely. The re- 
membrance of it  has  served'to  keep 

t<> mention the fact, that oar town 
librarian stood in need of more assistance 
in order to enable him to deliver oat 
books with promptness to all who re- 
quired them. | Not wishing to draw at- 
tention to a|aoit or negligence, when 
none  exists, we^harc  made   personal 
enquiries   in   relttnn  to the   matter; 
have personally vnfted the library on 
several occasions,  and we   find that 
Mr.  Lynds is giving general satisfac- 
tion ; that as far as we can see, the books 
are receivedand delivered with prompt- 
ness and despatch, and that unless the 
fall and winter seasonsbringin a much 
larger number of applicants for books, 
his present assistaatin connection with 
himself, are all that are needed at the. 
library to satisfy the demands of the 
reading public' 

—That big boy and his father, wto 
were in Worcester last week in pursuit 
of a new suit of clothes 

business, when  it ia desired to have 
him delirer them. 

SABBATH   8CHOOL   CONCERT.—LdMt 
Sabbath evening ihe vestry of ihjE 
E. Church was crowded wiih an inter- 
ested audience, to witness the ninthly 
Sabbath School concert of the sckafai* 
connected with the Sabbath School of 
that  church.     The   exercises   were 
varied and  highly interesting, iuter- 
sperscd with fine singing by the cltoirl 
First came scriptural recitations by the 
younger scholars, then short   pieces 
spoken by the members of more ad- 
vanced years.    Master Walter Prouty 
and   the  young Misses   Prouty  wad 
Clemence did exceedingly well.   The 
whole school then joined in repeating 
passages of Srciptnre, beating iu view 
the resurrection.    After some very in- 
teresting remarks by the paator, com- 
paring the journey of life to the voyage 
of a ship across the trackless ocean, he 
introduced to the andienc? Mr. Nick- 
erson, Supt. of the Baptist S. School 
in Pawtucket, E. I., who for ever h*4f 
an hour kept the audience deeply in- 
terested, as he described his method of 
managing and his views in relation to 
furthering the welfare and interest*.'of 
Sabbath Schools io general. 

THE   "ibftixin; 

found just what they wanted at the 
Franklin Square Clothing Store of D. 
W. Knowlton & Co., 507 Main street. 
And thereby hangs  a tale.    Twenty- 

for  each,  Saturday evening W" the Town »all 
was given over to the admirers and 
devotees of the "manly art of self-de- 
fence." About one hundred were pre- 
sent as spectators, many of whom were 

the jfcod warm, so that it will be able  WKZUTV " *" PerS°D 

to^rt more  readily at   the   word|tIe neT^' Z ^ "" * 

—&n Saturday night, at the Town 
Hall, Ivery Lanty takes a complimen- 
tary benefit.    We hope the readers of 
the Stw will turn eut en «ta*»e, and 
give Wm a rouscr!   The company, on 
tlieir first appearance, were unable to 
give at good n show as they desired, 
on account of the miscarriage of some 
of their baggage.    The company has 
been thoroughly reorganized, new ar- 

two years  ago  there  entered the em- ^ZZ^I 

chas °w V ? TZrn c!o,hiers'becr' •—*-3 2C-Sat 
ma^'. ,\C°-'  a  J'°UDg n'>0Ut «',at ti,,,e-   After Ledelay^. 

faithful attention to his duties, won gloves, were one Sullivan from Woon- 
the esteem of his employers and the socket and an unknown from Cherr, 
respect of the citizens in general. Valley. They hopped around q«£ 
Gradually he was advanced, step 1>V lively ou their -pins,.' handled their 
step.jmtU to-day. in the person of D. j "bunches of fives"  well, pecked eaek 

others "bugles"  two or three times, 
-  largest and  "duffed  their  blinkers,"   and   retired 

most complete clothing establishments   without drawing  the "elaret."     The 
111  F.n«fiii'ii  Mt*^— »- - ■ ■ -a*      i „ in Eastern Massachusetts. It pays to 
deal with a mau who has thus worked 
himself up from a comparatively small 
beginning, as he has had his leputation 
to make, and he has it to keep. Try 
D. W. Knowlton & Co. the mxt time 

second aspirants for fistic honors, were 
a couple of young "kids" from Nortb 
Brookfield. They skipped aliout the 
stage like kangaroos, bandied their 
"maurys" well-for "young-mis," and 

<!<ey too made their bow without tfe-% 

— —-.V^SISJ   ivvigauweu, new ar- A        • i — —\,?™v" 

lists have arrived, and the programme , a        ftttebailee.   After so. 
for Saturday night warrants us°in «™.  .* * VftCation' h is '""J #& re- 

^u™.^ Pu**^ffloe Block, Pearl lt„ \for- 

jK£«w«&t7X5 

Riid3i3MaiB! 

iaMtei' Entranes » 

iBUKTEB, 

* Bam     ^* 

feln^^^cSOT^' l^^.pSaTlSfir:K^?i^£^?^£u«»- 
»iS^™«wi« ears aid 7k^l4*t• Ad»ni'» B'ocT, 

fe-jj^w^jarjeei'   wrowl Banner, and 

""tW- N»«hTBr'ooUna'd;.'lrat 

URANK W. C11ERRINOTOK, Arehttoct "  

H»i!_<^»I?fIolS 'I! WoTeerte;^M»!l,   ' "* 
[MELSOM   R.   SCOTT.  

Franalt^Te^^1^; "«"«'-• *«., 

 3tcf)itttts antt Enginrtts. 

SSSSF®?^^ t0 *—'*SK a^" tne 
democratic state convention to be held 
at Worcester on the 19th inst. 

—We are pleased to note that Bev. 
A. H. Shorey has returned from his 
annual vacation trip to the Adirondacs 
highly invigorated in spirits and im- 
proved in health. He will occupy his 
pulpit Sunday morning at the usual 
hour for morning services. 

-Mr. E.Ingalls has sold oat hi, 
dining rooms and fruit »tore to Messrs 
Hall & Co., of Stafford Spririg8.    ThJ 
»ew  firm  start  off   under   favorable 
auspices, and it is t„ be hoped  that 

they wdl find their new location both 
pleasant and profitable. 

for Saairday night warrants us°in say- 
ing that it will be one of the best per- 
formances ever held in this place. 
Prof. Lingard or Ivery Lanty are a 
whole ,show in themselves, to at.,, 
nothing of the other artists that will 
appear.    Don't fail to be  on   hand 

freshing to sit Iu our office 'window 
and watch the bright-eyed boys and 
rosy-cheeked girls, as they wend their 
way, with their text-books in hand, to 
their respective schools. It onrries us 

back to ia mcraW back l0 t*}8 "W{ ago, 
Saturday night, and greet them with"a I "^ **,"*,8e 8ud wond'er tolfarselves 
crowded house. whatwoaU he their thouj|U if they 

bat know of. tke hard knocjfciihey will 

ffitsctllanrans. 

at Main st.. Worcaster^tasaT "* lf"MkUn •«"«. 

W. IKS^5883^ 
U.I17VorVeal?,f H«KR' °m- •*e,*•• * «*>»>»*» 

crowded house 
■Minday evening the members of 

Union Ko. 2 had the "old tub" out for 
a wash and for practice, and right well 
did she perform, considering the dis- 
advantages the boys labored under in 
the way of rotten hose, &c.    The fol- 
lowing were the   distances   reached: 
First tittl, 147 ft; second, 155   ft; 
third, 161  ft;  fourth, 174.   Tuesday 
night the boys gave their machine an- 
other trial, but did not do so Well, ow- 
ing to the bursting of the hose.    On 
this occasion, old No. 2 threw a stream 
of abouj 160 feet in length. Thursday 
oight,  preparatory  to attending the 
firemen's master at West Brookfield, 
the boya donned their uniforae, and out 
with  tlieir machine again for H finai 
,r»«l, but did not, we understand, come 
UP to their former efforts. 

you are in want of anything in their\iaS an.v "Uochineal."     Thcu came ii 

' Wid succession, trials of skill in the 
!'  opestcd on Moll-  ttrt of boxing, between parties  whose 

names we were unable to obtain at the 
time, but whose performances were on 
a par with  the above.     A jig dance 
was down ou the programme, between 
two  "jiggists"  from   Worcester,  and 
for w,ant of an orchestra, the audience 
joined in whistling, and keeping time 
with  their hands  to  the  tune of the 
"Irishman's Shanty," while thi  two 
jiggists "toed and heeled it," and came 
the "grape-vine twist" after a fashion. 
Music,  or no music, as jiggists they 
were not a success.     The grand finale 
was between two "big^us," one Gloss 
from Chicago, and Fiyua of Worces- 
ter.    They toed  the  mark in   good 
style, Glass let fly bis left at Flyun's 
"conch,'* which was neatly parried by 
Frynn,   who   tapped   Glass    in   toe 
"smeller," drawing the "ruby." «'First 
blood for Flynn," cry the excited au- 
dience"— "Aoorwie r Aooraw.*"tBd so 
it went on for some, when Glass gave 

yet receipt* the rugge* roil of life • 
ada the though* strikes na, dfthey ap- 
preciate the advantages which are 
vouchsafed to them of * thpro^, 
academical education? but, j-outb-Bke, 
many will neither heed nor care,-W' 
in future years they will have cause to 
exclaim that— 

Tba saddest words ere wrote with »™ 
*««.» mlfht have baaiTn saichflaVe be... 

—Last week, unsolicited and unau- 
thorized, we stated oar views in rela- 
tion to the feasibility of placing the 
Hon. Wm. Upham, of this puce, on 
the Republican ticket, a* a candidate 
for the office of Lieutonant-Governor. 
Mr. Upham desires na to say that Ids 
ambition does not ran that war, and 
that in BO case would be accept of the 
nomination 

the '*Welsh chicken," Flynn. n 'doat- 
lcr in the "bread-basket," «be 
chicken was unable to "come to time," 
and the performance eud<-d. It may 
have been an exceedingly |ileasaat en- 
tertaiuiiK-nt to the iuuj,ritv of fhoee 
who were in attendance, hut it >tmek 
ns at the lime, that it was not M very 
fashionable audience. 



PijsrfUauj!. 
M. QUAD'S   BIPEBIEXTE   WITH   A 

BUCKEYE EDITOR. 

I don't suppose that another man 
ever lived like that Ohio editor, 
who lifted me out of the back end of 
an omnibus one night, led me up five 
pairs of slairs, and undertook to tell 
me how I was t« assist in running the 
local department of the paper. 

'You see, said he, jabbing at a cock- 
roach with the shears,' 'you want to be 
positive in what you say; folks here 
won't believe any of your 'suppose 
sos' and allegations. Say what you 
say in words that can't be disputed ; 
or, if they are disputed, send the fel- 
low into the other room, and I'll fix 
him.' He was a great man for fun ; 
he never laughed himself, bufHo had a 
high appreciation of humor. He was 
always wanting me to get off some- 
thing sharp on some one, no matter 
who, and be run me so much I had to 
quit. For instance, he came down one 
morning and said : 'Now, Charles, get 
off a local hit on Julius Coesar.' 'Why, 
sir, the old man died years ago.* 'No 
mjrtter—no matter,'* he went on, 'get 
off something, or I'll discharge you. 
As seventy-live dollars a year was an 
objelBt to me then, I handed in a pretty 
biting item. 'That's good, that's posi- 
tive,' he replied, and it went in. The 
paper hadn't been out an hour befoie a 
dozen were crowding after an explana- 
tion': 'Is your name Cajsar?' asked 
the old man of each in turn. 'No.' 
'Well, then, who's naming this .C«sar 
business?' Ain't I here to disseminate 
knowledge? Don't I do her? And 
he finally threw another sheet on to the 
•points.' 

" 'Now, Charles,' said he again, 'get 
off a lick at George Washington— 
something under a lively headline.' 
'But he's been written up,'I replied. 
' No matter—get off something, or 
here's my note of hand for the balance 
doe you.' As his note of hand was 
rather a good thing to keep, I dug out 
a severe thing under the head of 
'Brutal Outrage.' There was aWash- 
ingtonian society in town, and half its 
members were rushing up stairs before 
the edition was half off. ' Base wretch !' 
shouted the president. \ Ualumniator 
of genius 1' squeaked the old maid 
secretary. 'Vile rascal!' hissed a 
young man? with his hair behind his 
ears. ' Gentlemen and old maid," be- 
gan the editor, as he rolled back his 
sleeves, 'whawm- I here? If any of 
you know usP%)abOut George Wash- 
ington than I do, why just take and 
run this office.' And they had to go 
away with their minds in an unsatisfied 
state. Another time, when he bad run 
over a whole volume of ancient his- 
tory without finding one to hit, says 
he: 'Get off so jething on me.' That 
was just what wanted, and I wrote: 
'We want wood on subscription to this 
paper. Some of our subscribers pro- 
mised to pay for their paper in wood 
more than ten years ago, and it's about 
time they brought it in. We want 
wood—wood—wood.' It was in July, 
and there were thv'teen loads of wood 
in front of the office before noon. They 
got there about the srme time, and 
thirteen farmers came up in a body. 
'Gentlemen,'said the old man, after 
they had stated their errands, 'wood 
is wood; wood is a noun; 'is' is a 
verb, and wood is a noun again. The 
objective case governs the require- 
ments of the adverb, which is the pos- 
sessive of thirteen loads, according to 
chapter seventy-one, rule three.' And 
every time they went to say anything 
about wood, he got off that at them, 
until they all went down in a body, 
thrc filing to vampire him at the first 
oppoi .upity. 

"The last thing I have any distinct re- 
collection of was 'getting off some-* 
thing' on the mayor of the town. He 
went by old Sykes one evening without 
nodding, and I had no sooner entered 
the office than I heard, 'Go for Muggs ; 
give it to him hot; yank him all to 
pieces, aud leave his shattered soul 
hanging to the steeple of the court 
house.' 

'But, he'—, I began, when Sykes 
came close up to me, breathing hard, 
and says he: 'Young man, go for 
Muggs. I hate to part with you, but 
Smith offers to fill your situation for a 
dollar less'—. So I sat down to do up 
Muggs. Sykes was going away, and 
he left mc to my judgment. I wrote an 
article that I thought would please the 
old man for positiveness, and it went 
in under a triple heading. I was just 
loeking up the paste pot in a burglar- 
proof sale, to keep it from the rats, 
and I heard a yelling on the streets 
and the office door came in on me. I 
saw stars, comets, spots on the sun, 
new moons, and 'came to' in the next 
town, when I sent the following des- 
patch to the old man : 'If you can pay 
your board bill, stay where you are. 
The press is ruined; the long primer 
is in Hardy's horse pond; the mailing 
table, the bank, and that new job rake 
went over the dam last evening. Things 
ain't as they was. We made a big hit 
on Muggs, and he retaliated powerful- 
ly. 1 have hired out to a quiet old 
farmer here, and I think I shan't pur- 
sue the 'get off' business any further.' 

In about fco months I got a reply. 
Here is all that was said: 'Young man, 
always be positive in your assertions.'" 

ADMIUISTEBING   JUSTICE   IN   SOUTH 
CAROLINA. 

A lawyer from Chester, a heavy 
negro county, gives many instances il- 
lustrating the African's judicial capa- 
city. Not long since, a negro offender 
was brought before a negro trial jus- 
tice. The prisoner's t offense was, in 
fact, no offense at all, and it was only 
out of malice that he was arrested. A 
white man, a most respectable farmer, 
had given him some cotton seed, and 
he had taken it without a thought but 
what the title was good. But another 
negro claimed the cotton seed, and had 
darkey No. 1 arrested for stealing. 
The trial justice heard the testimony, 
and sentenced the -poor negro to ten 
days' imprisonment aud $20 fine, al- 
though there was not a particle of tes- 
timony upon which he could reason- 
ably base a conviction. It happened 
that the circuit court was in session, 
and the justice was informed that an 
innocent man was in jail. He had the 
justice before him in court, and in- 
quired for the testimony, which the 
law declares shall be reduced to writ- 
ing: " I hain't got any," said the 
black justice; " I do no writing in my 
court; I keeps it all 'in my head." 
"What testimony did you have against 
this man/' demanded the judge. He 
could not give ai«f| "Then why did 
yon conviqt himn»y the judge asked. 
" 'Cause, sah, I noticed him close, and 
h" locked guilty." " You convicted 
him, then, uf:i 'is looks, and Hot oh the 
evidence?" "Yes, sah; he looked 
guilty, and I found him guilty." The 
black judicial officer was thereupon 
given some wholesome advice, and de- 
parted with a bow and a " Yes, sah.' 

HORRIBLE BUTCHKBT IN LOUISIANA. 

A tale of inhuman butchery rivaling 
that from Tennessee, a week ago, 
comes now from Louisiana, in connec- 
tion with the troubles at Coushntta in 
Red River parish. Last week there 
was a report of a threatened uprising 
of 800 armed negroes at Coushatta, 
which, however, had been quelled by 
the arrest and jailing of the following 
ringleaders: F. S. Edgerton, sheriff; 
H. T. Twitchell tax-collector; Clark 
Holland, register; R. A. Dawees, tax- 
collector of De Soto parish; Gilbeit 
Cone, deputy-theriff; W. F. Howell, 
attorney, and six leading negroes. By 
the despatches Tuesday night, it seems 
that the prisoners requested to be 
taken to Shreveport, and selected the 
men to take charge of the company 
that was to guard them. Every pre- 
caution was taken that was believed 
to be necessary to insure their safety, 
and the cit'zens were satisfied with 
their assuran as that they would leave 
the state, and did not desire to take 
harsh measur-''. The comppuy started 
with the prisoners for Shreveport Sun- 
day noon, but were overtaken, about 
3 o'clock, by a party of armed men, 
understood to be Texans, at McFar- 
land's plantation, about 35 miles below 
Shreveport, on the east side of the Red 
River parishes. The texans swore that 
they did not intend to have such d—d 
scoundrels hunting for homes in their 
state, and, taking the prisoners out of 
the hands of the guard, killed Homer 
Twichell, Bob Dawees and Frank 
Edgerton on the spot. Three others, 
Howell, Holland and Willis, escaped, 
but were recaptured, and it is supposed 
shared the same fate. 

— *♦,  

A    MISSIONARY    ELOPING    TO   AMERICA 
WITH  A COLONEL'S  WIFE. 

A painful elopement case has occur- 
red within the last few days, the par- 
ties involved occupying a highly res- 
pectable position in society. The 
delinquents are the wife of a colonel 
at present serving in India, and a free 
Church Missionary. The lady, who is 
said to be highly accomplished and of 
prepossessing appearance, has resided 
with her husband for some years in 
India, and shortly after the. birth of 
her fifth child, had come to Edinburgh 
and boarded herself and children with 
a respectable'family in a village in the 
vicinity. In order apparently to fur- 
ther the education of her eldest boy, 
she engaged a Free Church divinity 
student as tutor, with whom, it ap- 
pears, she became very intimate. Ul- 
timately she removed from her lodg- 
ings in the village, and took up quar- 
ters nearer the residence of the tutor. 
By-and-by the student received an 
appointment as'missionary to a station 
in an important town in the north, 
which he had not long occupied before 
he was followed by the lady. The in- 
timate relations and frequent commun- 
ications which took place between the 
parties became the subject of talk 
among the gossips of the town ; but 
nothing of a scandalous 'nature was 
suspected until it was rumored that 
the lady and missionary had left the 
town on the same day for the south. 
Inquiry was, of course, made by the 
friends of the parties, who were traced 
to London, It is said that they have 
gone to America, but nothing has yet 
been 'definitely ascertained in Edinburgh 
as to their whereabouts. The five 
children have been left behind.     It is 

said that the lady will Hve £700 in her 
own right in the event ofiiertain cir- 
cumstances occurring. Jflp also said 
that the husband of the law will arrive 
in Edinburgh about the "Beginning of 
next month, and that the ease will 
then likely come before the law courts. 
The lady is said to be about thirty- 
five years of age, and the missionary is 
reported to be her junior by ten years. 
—Edinburgh Oourmnt. 

THE  INDIANS. 

A special from the Indian tetritory 
dated Wichita Agency, says that the 
action between the hostile Kiowas and 
Niaconees and four companies of the 
Tenth United States Cavalry, which 
opened in the unauthorized Sqratter 
camp of the latter tribo, Saturday, Au- 
gust 22d, continued in a series of at- 
tacks on General Davidson's 'ine until 
daylight, last Friday. The main objec 
was _to wipe out the buildings and 
settlement of the agency, which woo*d 
have resulted in great destruction of 
Government property. The prairie 
grass was fired at different points, but 
the active efforts of the officers and 
men defeated the attempts of the In- 
dians, and averted the conflagration. 
Frequent sorties were made by the 
Indians, in numbers ranging from 50 
to 500, along.the lines, but they were 
repulsed and driven back in disorder. 
One charge, made by a Company under 
command of Captain Carpenter, pre- 
vented their position from being taken, 
and so sudden was the movement, A*t 
a magnificent war-bonnet, worn by the 
commander of the*Indiana,'was lett on 
the field, together witli'^fither of their 
accoutrements, and (Captured by the 
troops. : 4 •■■. ■ 

The Iviowa Naconee Indians mur- 
dered several whites found on tie 
prairie, four of whom were brought 
in for burial. Their bodies were 
horribly mutilated. Since the cessa- 
tion of firing, General Davidson, 
through a refugee Comanche woman, 
succeeded in affecting the return of all 
friendly Indians to their reservations, 
viz.: the Caddos, Wichitas, Finetal, 
some Comanches, Keches, Tawacon- 
ics, and others, representing between 
1500 and 1600 peaceable Indians, who 
came and had a " big . talk" 
before going to their former quarters. 
General Davidson will pursue theshos- 
tile Indians wherever they go until 
signally punished or destroyed. 

and has since left the hospital without 
going to his room, begging. that he 
might be told nothing of her perilous 
adventure. She owes her life to 
" Major," the noble and sagacious St. 
Bernard. 

The friends of Gen. Burnside as a 
candidate for United States senator, 
predict that ho will be elected by a 
large majority, at the opening of the 
winter session of the Legislature. It 
is asserted that the opposition of most 
of those who voted against him at the 
recent session was caused by circum- 
stances which have been explained in 
such a way as to reflect credit on the 
general, and that he is rapidly regain- 
ing his old popularity in all parts of 
the state. 

Extraordinary Announcement 

Crystal Palace. 

For the next 30 days, in 

& H T O J O 
House-Keeping Goods ! 

OOD INVESTMENTS !! 

Consisting of 

g& COTTON#Oftt&rifl's,:       >'      .»., 
BLANKETS,    QUILTS, 

FLANNELS,   &c, &c, to. 

All of which we shall offer at the rery lowest 
prides, 

Some bargains in 

A epod quality 20o, in Whits or Scarlet, all-wool 
Ah grades np to 80c. 

Bargains in 

EXPLOIT   OF   A  ST.   BEBNAKB   DOjp^ 

Dr. Berthier, county plijnTiTrigfttum ciaMba 
at the county hospital, situated 
mile and a half east of Virgin! 
Nev., a dog of the St. Bernard' <>rccd 
The dog is not fully grown, but it 
would seem has the instincts of his 
breed within him. Last Saturday 
night, about eight o'clock, lie rushed 
about the hospital, acting in a strange 
and excited manner. It soon became 
evident that he wanted some one to 
follow him. Dr. Berthier ordered old 
" Uncle Jimmy," who used to make his 
headquarters at 'the station-house, but 
who is now " Man Friday" at the hos- 
pital, to go with the dog and see what 
the trouble might be. 

Finding that he had made himself 
understood, and that Uncle Jimmy was 
prepared to follow, the dog led the way 
across the country, through the snow, 
in the direction of the city. At the 
distance of over a quarter of a mile 
from the hospital, the dog, who re- 
joices in the name of Major, descended 
into a ravine. Plunging through the 
deep snow filling the bottom of the ra- 
vine, the dog went to a big drift, and 
began tugging and hauling upon some 
object buried therein, lifting his head 
occasionally and uttering a bark to en* 
courage Uncle Jimmy, who was ad- 
vancing toward the spot as fast as his 
short legs would carry him. 

Marvelling greatly, Jimmy plowed 
his way down the ravine, and, reach- 
ing the spot where Major was at work, 
saw before him a human being—a 
woman. He at first tried to beat the 
dog away, thinking—as he is rather 
cross nights about the hospital—that 
he was hurting the woman. He soon 
saw, however, that the dog was care- 
ful to lay hold on nothing but the 
woman's clothing, and that he was 
doing his best to drag her out of the 
drift. 

Jimmy managed to lift the woman— 
who he fouad was still alive—out of 
the hole, but he was unable to remove 
her frem the spot, she being so nearly 
chilled io death as to be unable to 
stand. Assistance was called from the 
hospital, and the doctor turned out 
with' all his nurses and all the conval- 
escents about the place. It required 
the united exertions of sis; of the 
strongest men that could be mustered 
to carry the woman to the hospital; 
and after she was boused, the doctor 
and nurses worked over her for several 
hours before she could be placed in a 
bed. • 

The husband of the woman is in the 
hospital, and it appears that she left 
the city late in the evening to visit 
him. Dr. Berthier says that had she 
remained in the snow twenty minutes 
lenger she would have perished. The 
next day, when she came to her senses, 
she was so much ashamed of the affair 
that she wonld not see her husband, 

SHAKER  FLANNELS. 

G 
FIRST-CLASS BUSINESS BLOCKS AND 

COMFORTABLE SMALL DWELL- 
INGS. 

CM BAKER & CO, 
LUMBER DEALElt. 

We will guarantee the survey and in- 
spection of our lumber, and hare unexcelled 
facilities for furnishing it to this and any 
other railroad point io the New England 
States. 

FULL  STOCK  OF 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY MICHIGAN PINE, . i 

SOUTHERN PINE & CYPRESS, 
WHITE, BLUE VEIN & BROWN ASH. 

OAK, WHITE VtdWd CHERRl. 
WESTERN PINE SHINGLES. 

LATH AND SHEATHING, *' 

CLAPBOARDS--SPRUCE & PINE 

Frames inrniftliod  at 
. sr i    i abort notice. 

very 

ployment at home, *30 p.? went 2?U' **- 
noeaW required. Srffl™;"!*! 
samples sent free. Address with «TLT*la,,>1« 
stamp. C. BOSS, WllUamsbarfc ». Y.    M $""» 

TUB CHEAT POPDLAKjTy „„ 

CAMPHORIC 
As   a  FAMILY  MEDICINE. 

is the reward of genuine merit. Tho,,, _,,„' 
onoo never wUl be without it.   FoT«uVM » 
Druggists.   Price 88 cents. ' S<U8 b» »U 
43.4W REDDEN HOYT, Prop',, New T  t 

The situation of our y»rd lenabljs us to handle 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

*J  3WJ   a :-i :.•.'■. -.!•■'. 

Brackets, inside and 
outside finish, in any 
wood< at ion Union 
Street, and Lumber 
dressed io any style 
desired, by experien- 
ced and skillful work- 

MOULDINGS, 
FRAMES. 
Large Dry Houses in ac ive 

operation. ^ 

PACING 
BOXES 

By tbe car-load from onr mills in 
Vermont and from our sbops in 
Worcester at prices that will 
keep ns busy. 

-$20- 
WILLBoTA 

FirstMorteagePremlumBond 
0»TBB -• 

Industrial  Exhibition Co. 
3ST©x*r "STor-lx.. 

Authorised by the Legislature ot the State orH V 

First Premium Drawing Sept 7,1874 
GAPITAL PREMIUMS 100,000 

Address for bonds and fun information 

MORGENTHAU. BRUNO 4 CO 
Financial Agent., 33 pARK Rowy 

—>—;  -Q4» 

HAVE TOITTRIIB    " 
JURUBEBA 

ARE YOU 

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
Are yon so Lauguid that any ezertlonreODi™ 
more of an effort tEan you feel ca,ah™„n5fc 

Th«n try Jnrnbetn,, the wonderM u>nlc 
and ■uTixorntor, whioh acts so beneficial?? M 

titallortes!" 0rS4D" " * topWt Tig;'>' to »« <£ 
It is no aicohoUo appetiser, which iHnMU.1,, 

for a short time, only to let the softrer fell iH 
lower depth of misery, but It is a rentable torn. 
aoWng direotly on the llror and spleeaT 

It regulate* the Bowel., quiets the nerves 
and rives suohn hea thy tone to tht whoIesSem 
asw Unsoon make UMUDTaW ftel HlwaiiewwiS? 

!*i»S!S!!a" JP not «<nenl, buTfr   ' nctaj*** I)*s*& t sJentMaess t tfelKtMhi i 
rinncpa no fiM(H]ap nhttpg., Tin. 1111   " 
gradualjyliis trouble^ 

'' f '•'Poldthbfr'tente.'tilteth.M 
And silently steal away." ¥ 

TWi la no new and untried dlsoorerr, bnt hs, 
been long used with wonderful remedial resoita 
and is prodounoed by the highest meilioal author' 
ities, "the most powerful tonio and,, alterative 
known." 

Ask your dratebMbiMfc •'■''•' '• '■'■■'• 4Mw 
For sale by GE0. 0. GOODWIN* CO., Boston. 

$OUOO sumption that <Jidai 
 Balsam will not cure. Lowe bottle 35 

f-rOTiTl oU- 8amP'e free. !>«■ F- w! KISSUAJ 
~ V/JJ1< Augusta, Me. Sold by druggists 41 

Great Inducements 
to Cash Buyers. 

Shirting-Flannels. checkes,for 12Jc, and good bar- 
fains up to 60c A splendid All-wool Check tor 
io. A foil and complete line of Scarlet and Blue 

Twilled, in which, for the next *0 days, we shall 
offer some rare bargains. 

COTTONS 

We quote the following prices to show that we 
do thisiiart of the busines just for accomodation, 
and also that these prices are as low as they have 
been for the last ten years. 

Mass. Mt. (40 in,) brown 10c 
Continental (40 In.) lOe 
Pequot, A llio 
Fearless of Competition, Bleaehed Ho 
Fruit oi Loon 14cj 
Barker 12jc 
Wamsutta 17c 
Cabot (43 in.) 15o 

A good brown sheeting (30 in) 17o, not course 
enough to shoot peas through-or bo usued as 
strainer oloth. 

LINENS  ! 

We are offering a splendid line of half Bleached 
and Bleaehed at prices we be have never sold 
them before. Diaper Linens only $1.00 a piece and 
upwards. 

BOSOM   LINENS 

In short bought at 35 per cent, less than they 
are usually In full pieces. 

BLANKETS and QUILTS. 

In these goods we are offering our old stock at 
less than last year's prices, although these goods 
hare been steadily advancing. 

WATBRPEOOF. 

If you would find ont who is selling Water- 
proof cheaper than any other store in the city, 
come and see what we are selling ours for. 

SUMMER   HOSIERY. 

A fearful reduction from what we have been 
selling it through the season. 

B9- Now, for the rest of the dull season, if yon 
wish to get some good bargains, come to the 

Crystal Palace. 

C. A. Potter & Co., 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

-vis,,. {ManchesterSt., IAKDB. j Groye street 
Box SHOP AKD PLAH- 
INO MILL—Foster. 

GENERAL OFFICE—19* Vulva Street 

M WOBCKSTKB, MASS. 

Straw Hats, 
Straw Bats. 

THE  BEST 

^■on $1.00. 

"-For    ■       ;'*::' 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

AND AIX THBOAT DISEASES. 
t7ne 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
PUT UP OSLTf IN BfcUB-BOltei 

A   TRIED    AND    SURE    REMEDY- 
Sold hy Drus?ists. 41-4» 

FOR   $1,00, 

Thomas H. Hall's, 
122   Front   Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

WORCESTER MASS. 

JjOMBARD'S PICTURE QAUEBT 
Will remain in SpmouH a ftm days more, 

I am prepared to make ill olasiai of 

PHOTOGRAPHS I 
in the best styles, of all sites. 

Also those nice large 

Ferreotypes suitable for Framing. 
I am always glad te take any reasonable smonnt 

of pains with obi ldoren; they are subjects that 
make lovely pictures, but are often difficult to it- 
cure. Dress tbs little ones with care and good 
taste. Bark dresses should hot be pat on tliem. j 
The morning io the best for them and a clear day, 
because the light works more quickly. Never I 
come In a hurry. Arrange your business so that 
you oan take it perfectly easy while waiting, or 
making your picture. ■   L 

A good assortment of 

FRAMES OF VARIOUS KINDS 
constantly on hand, 

—ALSO— 

Stereoscopes and stereoscopic j 
Views of Spencer, 

for sale at Gallery and Sibley'sNews Room. 

A. A. Jhombitrd, 
42-3w * PHOTOQHAPHBB 

B. T. BABBITT'S 

Pure Concentrated 
Of Doable tbe Strength of «ny other 

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE- 
I have recently perfected a new method'ot put-1 

ing my Potash, or Lye, and am now paekio? »| 
only in Balls, the coating of which wig »P«I 
anddoes not injure the Soap. It is Pfcto*"J" I 
es containing 24 and 48 one lb. Balls, tad fn»| 
other way.     Directions In English and W™!| 
for asking hard and soft soap with this «"■ 
accompanying each package. 

B. T. BABBITT, 
64 to 84 Wnalilsigton St., «•*• 

Sewing1 

Easy to learn 1 Easy  .. 
construction, and easily adapted to any kind ol 

Machine, 
to operate! Simple in 

. adapted to any kind oi 
work. Sows any material from laoe to leather, 
Any ohild often years can use it easily and wel 
I sell on easy terms (monthly payments' 
give thorough instructions, and enarrantee satl 
faction in all cases. " 
of machines. 

(monthly payments) 
tenons, and enarrantee satii 
Also on hand different kinc 

L. Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

J-  P. Weixler, Jr., 
Jewellers and Watchmakers, 

I keep a Large Assortment 
Foreign 

of Americas  and 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WARE, 

AJfD CLOCKS.-'' ' 

which we will show with pleasure and sell at the 
Lowest 1 rices. 

SPECTACLES 
pt all kinds nttetf after * careful examination »1 
the eyes, by an experienced optician. 

M1LKIMO TUBES constantly on hand.       11 

333 MAIN STBEET, 

fii6m WORCESTER, "MASS. 

IOE   OBBABt| 

BerlirTwhite, 
.Manufacturer of the bast quality ICS C» 

No. 8 Pleasant Street. 
I am now prepared to furnish 5"f„^aJ« 

quantities to suit purchasers, as tonWon- 
Sherbert, Charlotte Ruese, Frozon.VW 

Brown Bread Cream, Ptatochi Cretft 
Macaroon Cream, to order at 

Short Notice. 
Creams and Confections served at reW1 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS. 
BERLIN WHITE, 

N». 8 PLEASANT ST., W0BCES1 

tST Orders by matt promptly 8'jw^ 

Bare year Beda Be""*1 W 

FABNUM'S 
Patent RenovaW 

Patented June IS, iW- 

Hair Mattresses made over 
Hair Steamed. 

SatitJaction Ouartnteii " s'€kt"''n 

Send in your orders and come anu "- 
cesa for yourself. 

Bed, Ca.led fo^and^med 

H. M. Ame» * €°; 
;Rooui In  Howe's Block, •»« 

Ball), 

MAIN ST., SP*K«B- 

DOMESTIC ECONOMY. 
trVfe propose to continue this column each 

JX and ask our readers to send us s*ch recipes 
JJftJey have proved and found good. 

MACCABOON.—One pound of sugar, 
Quarter pound of blanched and pounded 
almonds, whites Of three eggs, sprinkle 
sugar on a paper, drop in little cakes. 

WAFEBS.—One quart of flour, one 
teaspoon of butter, a pinch of salt; 
mix with milk into a dough, then roll 
oat into very thin circles. Bake in 
pans, quickly. One quart of flour majces 
twenty-fiVe wafers. 

MARIOS'S CAKE.—Stfr to a cream a 
teacup of butter and two of sugar; 
then add four eggs beaten to a froth, 
one small grated nutmeg, and a pint of 
flour. Stir until it is baked. Bake 
in cups, about twenty minutes. 

PRESERVING FBDTT WITH HONEY.— 
Fruit may be preserved with honey by 
putting the fruit first in the can and 
then pour honey over it and sealing 
airtight; when the honey' is poured 
from the fruitit -wilt-have-the- flavor 
and appearance of 1 jelly, making a de-r 
licious dessert. 

3,»««* JvtoflrtHtttttfttte. 

BOOTS. 

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING.—Scald a 
part of milk, stir into it seven table- 
spoonfuls of sifted Indian meal, a tea- 
spoonful of salt, a teacup of molasses 
and a dessert spoon of ginger. If you 
want whey pour in a little cold milk 
after it is mixed.. Bake three or four 
hours. 

GRAHAM CAKES.—Two cups brown 
dour; one cup white flour; three cups 
sour or butter milk; one full teaspoon- 
ful soda, dissolved in hot water ; one 
teaspoonful salt; one heaping table- 
spoonful lard ; three eggs beaten very 
light. If you use sweet milk, add 
two leaspoonfuls cream tarter. Bake 
as soou as they are mixed. 

COTTAGE CHEESE.—Place thick, lop- 
pered milk on the stove, and let it heat 
thoroughly, not to cook, or it will be 
hard. Pour into a hot cloth, and let it 
drain until dry ; season with salt and 
batter. Should it be rather dry, 
moisten with milk or cream, and make 
into balls. Some prefer what is called 
"smear-kase." Prepare the milk as 
stated above, but instead of making in- 
to balls, thin with sweet creapi and 
add a little pepper. 

CORN PUDDING.—One quart of corn 
carefully cut off the cob; one quart of 
milk; one cup of meal; one teaspoon- 
ful of melted buffer; salt and pepper I 
according to taste. Stir well and put 
in two eggs well beaten, just before you 
put the pudding iuto the oven. J f your 
fjre is good the pudding will be done 
in half an hour. Let it brown slightly 
on the top, aud send it to the table in 
the same dish in which you bake it. I 
prefer a dish of white earthenware. 
This can also be made of canned corn. 

SHIRT FRONT.—The following starch 
not only gives a gloss to the linen but 
imparts a new appearance to it, and 
makes muslin perfectly clean. To a 
tablespoonfnl of starch put a laro-e 

teaspoonful of dear prepared gum,"a 
lump of loaf sugar and a pinch of salt; 
mis with a little cold water, and stir 
J"! quite, smooth, then add sufficient 
boiling water to make it clear and of 
Hie proper consistency; a wax candle 
may be stiiied twice around it, not 
more. 

Housekeepers generally do not ap- 
Prwiate the use. of salt in coofeing 
vegetables. It will be found to add 
greatly to their tenderness and flarOr. 
"deed, there is no comparison be- 
tween vegetables cooked in fresh water 
«M that somewhat salted. The salt 
prevents the evaporation of the flavor 
ot the vegetable, which is soluble and 
wo Id pass off. Try it. The amount 
« salt to any giWn quantity of water, 

ar,,mf^Udge for herself/though a 
ILt" Sh°uld ■* be so £"*e as%er- 
<*Ptlbly to affect the vegetable. 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
*™%^&ratedBittera are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
■Barks, among which are Gen- 
ttan,Sarsapartlla, Wild Clien-y, 
jfonOelion, Juniper, and other 
22^*^,?r« *!Te BO prepared as to 
rgain au tlieir medicinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the fallotting com- 
£u£?ZL?PPeya&' Jaundice, 

JVOT CoMpkfiit, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headacue, Bilious Attacks. 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe4 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Kheuma- 
^^«J^mer Complaints, Piles, 
5XK£y Pke?868' Female Diffi- 
culties, Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
H.tne£&.I)ebility! and> in fact, everuthina caused by an impure 
%£%*?/ f**. Blood or deranged 
condition of StomacJi, Idver, or 
MtoWis.The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a denUe, soothing 
iUmulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. No one can re- 
Vtain longumvell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of tfie Quaker 
■tatters. 

ISAAC  PROUTY & CO., 
Msnufooturere of 

MEN'S, BOYS' AND YOUTHS' FINE, 

LIGHT & HEAVY KIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENOEE, MASS. 

"E.   JOtfES   & Co., 
MonuAwturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Aftn's, Boys' and Youths' 

MAIN   STREJSI', 

SPENCER,   MASS. 

J. GEEEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

TliickaiidKipBoots, 

SPENCER,    MASS. 

MGHT BEADING. 

To secure a scowl of perfect disgast 
from a woman#eU her that a eatepiHar 
is crawling on the back of her dress. 

A Kansas girl wouldn't be married 
without a yellow ribbon around her 
waist, and a boy rode three m'es to 
get it while the guests waited. 

A customer whose feet were too big 
tor No. 18 shoes was advised bv the 
shopkeeper to put on a thin pair of 
socks and then try on the box. 

" Gentlemen and women, I ain't no 
speecher. More'n twenty years back I 
came here a poor idiot boy, and now 
what are I?"   (Western orator). 

Peace is preserved in a house in El- 
kader, Iowa, by a long, withy rawhide, 
hung up IQ the bedroom of the juvenile 
portion of the family, bearing upon its 
handle the legend: "Boys, please be 
tintt to your mother." 

WOOD It LUMBER. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Mtnuflietorcr and dealer fn all kind* of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Plantog mill on 

JKECflANIO 8TBBBT, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.      Settlements Monthly, 

Constantly on hand a good stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
aim BV 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBUBY. 

SCHOOL, 

SHOE HEELS. 

Prepared by Dr. H. S.Flint&Co. 
At thalr fireat Medical Depot, 

PROVIDENCE, R.|. 
FOB  BALE   EVERYWHERE. 

EDWIN SAGENDORPH, 

JEWELLER AND   OPTICIAN, 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(One door south of Ware, Pratt 4- Co.,) 

Worcester,   Muss. 

W. A. BARR, 
MANUFACTURER" OF 

LADIES', MISSES' & CHILDEEN'S 

Kip, Harness and R-asset 

SHOE HEELS 
CASH FAID   FOR   ALL KIMBSj   OF 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPENCER, MASS. $.a 

JU 

FINE WATCHES AND 
PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKSJIRE- 

JeweJry Hade and Repaired. 

OLD    GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or oxchanged, 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bought and sold. 21-3m 

Insure Your Dwellings, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

teuVi : : *»*.f« 
«la now paying a dividend of elehty M 

?;„8.f"'«°-J"ar Policies and fllty on alT o'the, 
expiration.  Mo bettor Company In thi oountry. 

E. STONE, Agent. 
&8&2LJ^8 *° "y **<""" «■ «U tho princl. 

The Jackson, Minn., Republic pub- 
lishes the following notice: "Old Hall 
suspends payment ef all debts exc-pt 
the debts of nature until grasshopper 
times are over." 

A young lady at Wheeling recently 
broke off her engagement because her 
lover snored. He was very tired one 
night who 1 he ca"ed, and during the 
eyemng fell asleep, and in fife way the 
discovery was made.4 

A lodging-house fiend tells the story 
that in a recent thunder-storm the war- 
ring of the elements was so awe-in- 
spiring that the hair in a dish of butter 
in the pantry turned compje^ely white 
during the night. 

*Iope defen-ed maketh the heart 
sick, has been translated by a Detroit 
boy to tend: "If you hcpe you will 
go to the circus, and dad won't let 
you, it makes you have the stomach 
ache. 

A Providence woman, 84 years old, 
after using spectacles for 40 years, has 
piven them up and read every word of 
the Beecher correspondence without 
them. She says it has fairly "opened 
aer eyes," and no spectacles could 
equal it. 

If a man is getting shaved in a bar- 
ker's shop, and a fly alights on his 

nose, and he gives his head a twitch to 
remove the fly. during which the barber 
removes a slice of the man's car, who 
is to blame?—the man, or the barber, 
Jr the fly, or the ear, or the razor? 

Says the Arizona Mir, 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
 DEALER IK  

CARPENTERS' F IN 18 H MOOLDINOS 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
at all descriptions. 

tS-PLANING, SAWINO AND   MATCHING 
done to order at their mllhi. 

Spencer. Masn. 

T1BYA5T AKB STBATTON 
■** BOSTON, MASS. 
.         Commercial 

COOKS* or STUBT, PUPAKATOBy TO SVf USjM, 

The studies embraced la «B« plan of the School, 
and desimed for these pupils who hare acquired 
Braaehes aow,tA** of th* Elementary Eogliah 

Book-keeping 
(w ingu Am noosn errar). 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DESIOHED   ton   FBACTICAI.   ArTUCATIOa  or 

• BCSMCM), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH arecui, Kcnum-at te Maniurr A» 

aiJ-IDITT), 

Commercial Correspondence 
C"   A    KAXWEg   AS8WZBMG    TR>   HEQT'IIS- 

worrs OF Business UTTCB wamao.) 

Commercial Law 
(RELiTISG TO nSOfTAUB PiPEK, COKTBACTS 

PABTITBBSBIPS, ETC.), 

£^1L?I^Ti,,^,  *"«P«laIly neeamry tut aad 
„pt$ *S COTiineaaJ.1 pnrpeses. 
1 npils desiring other studies than aboye named 

Sf^Jf^^ of aU of the Coimos EjrougH 
STUDIES and pursue them in connection with 
or separate from the COMMERCIAL STcmra. 

Pnpils received at any time when there are 
vacancies. 

Prospectns and Circnlar of tbe school, post free. 
the school is now located at 368 Washington P* - 
location previous to the Are of May 301873 

1-tf 

MISCELUS-NEOl'S. 

JAMES CAPEJUT, 
DEALER IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, lime&Cement, 
At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCER. 

The subscriber haying resumed business at the 
MiU lately occupied by MB. J. W. DRAKE, is pre- 
pared to fill erders at the lowest market prices. 

HOURS, 9 to 2. CLOSED SAT0BBATS 
VACATION DUHISQ JPXT AMD AUGUST. 

Application for admission, Sept. 1st, may he 
made in person till Jnly 1st;   from Jnty " ' 
iPSSPi "' by,etter oniT. bnildine closed. 
17 till Sept. 1st, the principal will be in 
daily from 9 till 8, 

E. H. HIBBARD, PmntdPAr. 

1st to 
Aug. 

attendance 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is tbs place to get the best 

TEAS, FRESH ROASTED COFFEE  ASD 
STRICTLY PURE SPICE, 

AttheLowBSTPBicES.   All goods warranted. 

390 Main Street, Worcester. 
37-Cm A. HOLSEN * CO. 

pal Companies. 

GEOEGE A. CRAfG, 

SURVEYOB& CONVEYANCER; 
—AllO—. 

LITE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

ABRAHAM CAPEN, 

Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

net: "It is a 
beautiful  sight to attend an Arizona 
wedding.     The   bride  in  white 
*«PPj, groom—the 

WICKABOA© 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

Agfoimfto 
ProbStecSiynsl "? Bu?Jn0M fttt«>de<i to at 
Spencer. °ffl°e " "•""»*>. «»«>ta street 

1-1 
the 

tm. West 

Loo K      H  E   B.E 3   I 

We must close out 

Alarsrc Per Cent of our Goods 

to make room for 

FUl   ASSORTMENT. 

Therefore we will sell 

MEN'S 

WOMEN'S 

AND CHILDREN'S 

SHOES, 

REAR OF WICKABOAQ HOUSE, 

Opposite Boston & A bany Railroad 
Depot. 

WEST BROOKFIELD, MASS. 

FIRST-LASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 
Parties from adj»iniiv town*. tnHno- *Mi_- 

welfoaredti! With *"" •"*»""<> °< *.ir b£* 

THS BEST OF HOSTIERS EM-LOTH,. 

Horses, Harness and Carriages 
For Sale. 

G. A. WARE. PROPRIETOR. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

India Goods &  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 

UoMUry^JeS-UWeS' F1°Ur' Moal'N«ts * Confeo 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 

l-tf 

*\ 

P. RAMES, 

Merchant   Tai 
And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS. 

■ 1-tf 

in  white—the 
solemn minister— 

ypihng parents—and from twenty- 
JK> f«ty shot-guns standing against 

ready for nae,  make up a 
norama not soon forgotten." 

That popular ballad, "Mother, bring 
my httle kitten,"ia thus noticed • ';Tne 
mewsick ia fa'-, so fur as we are able 
to judge,* but the words seem to have 
been sSBtched off rather hurriedly 
and strung out to such a length that 
there is a feline of relief when 
singer comes to a paws." 

This is how it  happened 
Southwest Missouri: 

He found a rope, and picked it up 
And with it walked sway 

It happened that the t'other end 
A hor: 3 was hitched, they say. 

They found a tree, and tied the 
Unto a swinging limb. 

It happened that the other end 
Was somehow hitched to him. 

One of the least flattering tributes 

ZZTtt0 Vri8i"s youn« artist has been paid a  Cincinnati dauber by a 
Western cnt.c: -He possesses  some 
mer t as <m artist, but it is hard to say 
whether nhesin landscape or marina 

GrOt    1 

Pictures  Framed. 
It ean be done in a manner that will £lv» 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IK  STYLE  AKD  PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and orders 
ailed with promptness. 

JOHN GARDNER. 

' «. H. KXOWLlOJf. J. A. KICOWLTOX. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers 01 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
Grwum Fixtures, 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND SOLID 
SILVER WARE, 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State House 
WORCESTEB MASS. 15-4m 

Your patronage   ,s kindly solicited : 
Union Building, Main st, Spencer. 

down 

i rope 

painting; you never can tell his cows 
trom his ships, except when ther 

s exalted, when the  absence 
Erenl 

FULLER& ALLEN. 
We would respectfollssanoanoe to onr friends 

and patrons that we hare reduced the price at o«r 

PI Til-re c Booma, 
No. 436 Main Street, making it now one of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the city. 

We also koep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts,Figs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER & ALLEN, 

436 Main Street, opposite Citr Hall. 
WORCESTER MASS. 

B BOWN&WCt 
Cabinet Mak«s' 
Carriage Makers, 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths' Machinists," 
Carpenters'. Masons' 
Amateurs', Or—^ jjal 
iMis^StoBetfork-ers., 

529Ea •?««>-._ 

»S 
from his ships except when they have 
their tails exalted, when the  1 ' 
of spars betrays their character 

VINEGAR BITTERS 

Lo -TO- 

*"* • **» portio. orour other good, ,t. 

H£AVY   REDUCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

Call and see at 

Bemis & Washburn, 

378>  *f St., Worcester.   378. 

°f the % Boot 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 

Real   Estate Brokers, 

509 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR 

Sealer In 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
An> 

OJRYT8*    f-UXX-ISBZJVe     OOODS 

(UNION BLOCK,) 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ers scudding under bare poles 

.   A young lady at home from board- 
ing school for the holidays was asked 
if she would have any more roaat beef, 
when she replied, "No, I thank 

Real Estate Bonght and Sold. 

Sosae   4ealrabl«  C1I7   Property 
change for Good Farms. 

to Ex- 

Geo. S. Hoppin&Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 
ASTD slum IK 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
No. 24 Maehanie Sfc, Wormtar, Maw. 

GEOEGE G. WRIGHtf, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STBEET ™ 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
HTMacniM repairing done at thsshortest „„.■ 

Partisan attM,tlonP,,dtoMo,wggCft 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to pots 

FineGloss on Linen or Muslin 
1—S^-ift^J^JSra.t th, iron" 

».   Enables 
Asnrta 

J?*H2£W errata Tin. 
*%w Witters are a purely Vegetable 

 —«=«.   x-reni preparation, made ohieflvfrom the no 
piTJLhS;°ay 'J »»**«» for schoon-| ^eherba found on thelwer ranges o'f 

tee hierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrem withou? the 2, 

,W^?.k& What to the cau8° °' ^e 
^S=K"?,led saccew of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERsr Our nnsweris, that they remove 
the cause of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They are the Rroat 

a perfect Renovator and Invigorator 
hLthe PS"8- N«™r before in the history of the world has a medicine been 

jaalitH* of VtKEOAR BiTTsas in healing the 
1^» J,T«rT^18ea*emani8neirto. They 
JsWi,^" ^fotivo as well as a TJZ 
"g^fl^iJBni or Inflammation ° 
Ug^W ana Visceral Organs in Bilions 

laSStSSS!?^ **M*mm 

|ga8tronomical satiety admonishes3™ 
I  have  arrived  at arrived  at the ultimate 

ot   deglution consistent 
I dietetic integrity!"    The 
'was. never asked if she 
| anything more again. 

with 
young lady 

would  have 

dust from adherins to 

WANTED.   Baapl, 10 seats. 

TaorSTisoH GLOSS Co.,  Post om.    a- 

' I all ys keep my lamp a trimmed 
an a burnm' ag,n the bride comes ■ 
remarked old Aunt Jude, the Xr 
night, in meeting; « and T haTe MJJ 
told my Roger., Mr. husband     Jgg 

Mr Rogers, my husband,-that & 
Ust forty years I have experienced a 
gf Ci"T^ ^Uat fiveMinutes af- 
SwW MJ"- R°gers arose a»d said 
"bed been a heerinW a tellin' on it I 
but it was news to him," '' 

*A" t £*,veU.in« Party were riding 
through Palestine the attention of f 
certain American  was called to the 

wnof saya Jonathan. "Whr. the 
great Moses who lead the children of 

years.      « How far ia that?"   "Three 
hundred miles, maybe."   Upo„ wh££ 
the American remarked, "ThVchic«o 

^•"bwesteni would hare takin 
through, I guess, in eight hoara." 

FAIR PRICE 

DINING   ROOJfS, 
^40 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  SPENCER 8TAGE OFFICE. 

Cigar Store Removed. 

""'y ANDY HirrCHINSON. 

Kilpatrick. 
riek" 'wS.ZSL™ oW ?°" Ayrshire BoU, Kilpai- 

Massed OF Mm* paoiSs8.. E' 
■% 

S4-Sm 

For servics at 
,80 cash at tbe tine of serriee. 

CiEOKU K WOOD HE AD. 

Spencer, Mass. 

and 
'em 

t*»nW-  ,Tl?M.*re Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
O^mmaUve, Nutritions, Laxative, Ruretao; 
2^S'?°?-D£SIrrit,ult Sudorific .aJtori: nve. and Anti-Bilious. ^^ 

H.   ?•   YOUNG 

AUCTIONEER, 

■atlsr/all who plae. M^ia™lii?,.<£^5 
ft* disposal.      *^^ ^m* •"•P'tr Ul Ms M| 
■paisir. Mar*, u, . f< 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—D«iL*B I!C- 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

Ham STREET, 8n»caa, Miss 3—3m 

KCLrajrai^Prest. 
P. WIST. Tressmrer. 

The West & Lee 

GAME   AM   PRimw 
47 & 4» Main «., 

WORCESTEB, 

CO., 

Harlng purchased the printing buaineaso/Sa* 
Bros, and mads EXTTOSIVB AKD uspoarAirt us. 



TIxe Spencer Sun. 

IT SHINES FOR  ALL. 

CHARLES F. MIHBB, Hamming Editor 

SrsNCKB, MAS»., FMDAr,SBwaiBKK4,1874. 

the lirie of goods tliey are in need of is 
sore to receive a call from tbem. It 
does   pftjr   to   advertise   in   a   local 
journal. 

A SAD SPECTACLE. 

seW%PAKEB  DECISIONS. 
1. Any |.6iwt *ho ukes a pa par regularly 

from the po«M>«ee, whether directed to Mm or 
not, or whother he has subscribed or not, is 
responsible for the Ju&ynrent. 

2. It a person orders his paper discontinued, 
he must ]J»y ill arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue to seed it until payment is made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper la 
taken from the office or not. p ^ 

3. The courts hare decided that refusing to take 
Newspapers from the post-efflce. or removing and 

JSfflrSfflBSS!- ""• *"*"*- "ia«™ 
—From the Chairman of the Union 

Republican Congressional Committee 
w« have received a copy of their ad- 
dress to the people of the United States. 
As a partisan document, it is ably 
written. 

—The need of an inexpensive yet 
thorough school or office for instruction 
in engineering, surveying aud draught- 
ing has long been felt. T. F. Wurts, 
the irell-kmown civil engineer, and for- 
merly teacher of drawing in the schools 
of Northampton and Florence, has 
opened a school of engineering, sur- 
veying and draughting at Northamp- 
ton, Mass., aud youug men desirous of 
studying for the tuition of civil en- 
gineers would do well to mldrtsa him 
for An ther details. 

MR.  FRANCIS D.   MOULTON, "our 
mutual friend." may be a liar, a black- 
mailer, and  a caluminator;   he   may 
have act himself to work, with malice 
aforethought, to blast the reputation 
and ruin the usefulness of the pastor of 
Plymouth Church; he may have borne 
false witness and perjured himself in 
the sight of God ; he may have pub- 
lished    statements,    containing   gross 
calumnies, and notoriously false; but 
for all that, the treatment he received 
at the hands of the members  of Ply- 
mouth Church, on Friday evening last, 
when they were gathered together to 
listen to a report of a committee Ap- 
pointed (o try their pastor on the char- 
ges   of   gross   immorality,   a   report 

sent or future, whether it be for weal 
or for woo; and then that ^prize 
baby"—oh! won't he%r she (we hope 
it will be he) be squeezed, hugged, 
and smothered with kisses and Ares- 
ses j "such a child ! sneh eyes 1 such n 
nose 1 such a mouth ^hat ears! the 
dearest, darlingist little " wiuksev 
ninkscy" tire world ever saw !" That's 
what all the girls will say, while the 
proud mother of that child will quietly 
bear it all, with such a "bland-like 
smile" upon her countenance as would 
flt her to sit as a model for the Madon- 
na, if we had a second Raphael.' 
"And there will be no crying there," 
for every mother will have stowed 
away for instant use (we know how it 
is ourself)i from one to six bottles of 
"soothing syrup;" everything will be 
lovely and quiet, thousands will visit 
the exhibition and return home pleased 
and delighted. Some fond mother's 
darling will win the golden medal. 
God bless it whoever it is.   May its 

TBEOVTBREAKSAT THESOUTH. 

which   was to be read to them as an 
assembled congregation,  in  a  taber-l1^6 be M Pure as the golden prize it 
nacle  devoted  to the  service of God  wins- 

and  his worship, was  an outrage  on 
decency and a disgrace to the Christian 
religion.     From    all    accounts,    the 
scene  at  Plymouth  Church   on   that 
evening, when Moulton left the place, 
came very near being one of violence. 

From one of the published   accounts 
we Luttkc this following extract 

—The fall term of the Massachusetts 
Stato Normal School at Worcester, 
opens on Tuesday, Sept. 15. The art 
of teaching cannot be learned without 
practice, and in addition therefore to the 
work of the study and the class room, j 
we understand that much attention will 
be gjven throughout the course to the 
observation" V>f schools, and to actual 
teaching, a^9 that arrangements are 
now in progress which will afford un- 
usual advantages in this most import- 
ant department of training, rendering 
it a prominent and characteristic fea- 
ture of the school. 

 ! ! W+ , 

Three policemen surrounded him, and he 
passed into the hall, nnd as he wont out 
hisses, jeers and insults were hurled after 
him. lie moved steadily along without a 
word. Three ladies near the door stood un 
the seats and said uarnh_ words as Moulton 
went hy. 

"Rush him ! runh him !" was the crv that 
followed after him. 

One lady hissed out "Ltoo !" 
Along the dark eluisterway into the dusty 

road the excited crowd pushed, Moulton it 
ittt head The policemen protected him, 
and likld their clubs Hgainst the pressing 
throng. Two or three men tried to lay 
their haws on the unpopular merchant, 
lie juti.pi d into his carriage, and the horses 
wore whipped. 

One own made a leap and struck the 
carriage step, and crawled in through the 
open window, and in a cloud of dust the 
horses turned into Henry street. 

A hoo'ing, yelling crowd win after him, 
but were distanced. ■ 

—Owing to the fMCt that the wheat 
crop of the present year in  England 
and other European countries is a good 
one,  and  that prices are receding so 
fast, that from present indications it 
will not pay shippers and grain dealers 
to Ship American flour to foreign ports 
so extensively  as  of late yeaaa^gl, 
think   wo   may   safely   predict    that 
breadstuff's  will be cheap djjB     the 
ensuing winter,   at least much lower 
than they have been for % 
past.    This will be due in a great mea- 
sure to the fact that, owing to the pre 
sent rapid decline in  prices, our o»X" 
country  will have   her   markets over- struction, and immediately the alarm 

It seems as though regularly, year in 
and year oat, as the time for the elefc 
tions draw near in the Southern States, 
we are to be treated to the same old 
stereotyped news of negro uprisings, 
bloody massacres, and* outrages com- 
mitted by mounted bands of Kn Klux 
and    prowling    squads   of   "white 
leaguers," generally coupled with  a 
call on the Federal Government for 
aid, in the shape of troops to quell the 
disturbances.   The nearer the day of 
election draws nigh, the bloodier are 
tho details,  and  the  faster are they 
flashed ever the wires, to make politi- 
cal  capital, as it  were, here  at  the 
North.    It Is about time this thing 
ceased at the Sooth, and both parties 
and both races are in a measure equal- 
ly to blame. As near as we can judge, 
if a few negroes gather together at a 
certain point, then the whites take it 
for granted that  they meditate rapine 
and murder, and have met together to 
lay their plans for the due execution 
of their murderous schemes.   Straight- 
way wo here at the North are regaled 
with the full particulars of what is ex- 
pected to transpire.     On the other 
hand, if the whites hold a public meet- 
ing, or meet in bodies as caucuses for 
the purpose of electing  delegates to 
.their   political  conventions, then   tho 
PEL population get  into a state  of 
frenzy over the idea that these meet- 
ings are nothing more nor less than 
the gathering together of the members 
of the Kn Klux and white league or- 
ganizations for the purpose of concoct- 
ing   measures  for  their ultimate  de- 

—It is but a small sum, compara- 
tively, that is paid out for a year's 
sulisciiptioti to a local journal, no mat- 
ter how humble xtY unpretending the 
paper itself maybe, and yet it is money 
well invested, which will return an 
hundredfold. It is almost an impos- 
sibility to fill a sheet like the SUN with 
printed matter fifty-two times n year,  disorder. 
without having some of its issues con 
tain items of interest or value, worth 
many times its subscription price to the 
•subscriber. To those who have friends 
residing in other states, formerly resi- 
dents of this place, or children at 

- scho61, no more acceptable or valuable 
gift .could be made them for the price, 
than to*<uder the SUN sent to them 
regularly. 

The Tribune of Monday has the fol- 
lowing statement: 

Memttent of Plymouth- Church did not 
speak with pride-eoneernhig the remarkable 
tumult in thv meeting, hut oast tlie blame 
on Mr. Moulton, who, Aey said,*aad no 
right to vote at the meeting, as he ipis net 
a member of the church, nor ofdWymouth 
Society as an orguniz, d body; and some de- 
clared that Mr. Aloulton's object is coating 
could only have been to stir up trouble and 

They also claimed that tho fliebi 

loaded, the prices not warrautfttg.i liip- 
ment abroad, nnd therefore there will 
be, as  a natural result, a  decline  in 
values.    To those in moderate circular 
stances and to the laboring classes, a 
material decline in the prices 
stuffs will prote a great b 
more so than one is apt tc 
first thought.  Givcuscheapbreadstnil's 
and wc care not how hard the times 
or how severe  the winter; those vffco 
are in inodcrato "- iiniiitiin    tflglT|||ill' 
tug easily without '-scriuyi g|d 

poorer laboring classes wj; 
age to exist without sufferi 
wonderful, when wc come tor look'nt'il, 
what a benefit to suffering humanity a 
bounteous harvest is; once certain of 
that, and the whole world, at it were, 
feels at ease. 
 ■ *» ■ —  

—Another case of "misplaced con- 
fidence" Ts that of one who but a short 
time ago was known under the maiden 
name of Matilda Koenig, and who re- 
sided in the •' wicked city" of Chicago. 
Matilda wns buxom  and she was fair, 

the 

—Luke Poland, of Vermont, the in- 
stigator and author of the infamous gag 

,_I«w, which aims to muzzle the Ameri- 
can press, is, politically speaking, dead, 
dead, dead! Two years ago ho re- 
ceived over 11,000 votes, and his ma- 
jority over all competitors was in the 
neighborhood or 5,000. Now by the 
votes at his constituents he has been 
elected to remain at home—to rotire 
into the shades of private life, there to 
remain, it is hoped, forever! Two 
years ago his district was two to one 
in his favor; now it is two to one 
against him. We bid farewell to Po- 
land ! the last straw  that broke  his 

i back was his attempt to gag journal- 
ism in this country, which even his 
constituents could not suffer to "o un- 
rcbukedj-but had to administer to him 
this Waterloo defeat at the polls. 

—No better return for the amount 
of money invested can be received, 
than that invested in advertising in 
local journals or the "country press," 
as any wide-awake, go-ahead merchant 
in Worcester can testify to from ex- 
perience. The great advantage derived 
by the business men of Worcester in 
advertising in this journal is, that it 
gives them, either individually or as 
firms, a local .endorsement, as it were, 
for people read and believe their own 
papers, and hundreds read this jour- 
nal regularly who take no other; hence 
they scan its pages carefully, whenever 
they have decided to visit Worcester, 

hern of the church were mainly in tho body 
of the house, and that most of the uproar 
proceeded from the galleries, although the 
excitement and confusion everywhere were 
intense. - *. 

The Sun, of the same date, also pub- 
lishes the following account of the dis- 
graceful scene.: 

Moulton'sappcarancestirreJallthe latent 
hate for him, and the jibes, jeers and insults 
were the only form in wbicli the ohurch ai;" slle yearned for the love of some 
members could appropriately cxpre*, their true heart, the support of some manly 
feeling,    the presence of the police, many „ , , J 

arm.    He came along at last, the ob- 
ject  of her  dreams, iu the parson of 
one Geo. Butts.    Straightway, George 
fell in love with Matilda, and she with 
him.    They were duly married; and 
here is where the old adage comes in 
that " the  course  of true love never 
runs smooth"—that is, as far as Ma- 
tilda  was  concerned.    It  seems that 
George had in some way, before he was 
introduced   to   Matilda,   become   the 
possessor of  the  knowledge that she 
had in her own right the sum of $600. 
Let  it  be   remembered that   George 
was, as wo might say, "a stranger in 
a strange land;" that he was " hard 
up;" he felt a pressing .need just at 
that time for about $600, and he set 
himself about earning it.   The shortest 
way that  he  could  see   to  earn  the 
money was  to marry Matilda, which 
he did.    Now comes the denouement. 
This  "naughty man" persuaded   his 
loving Matilda to entrust to his care 
the precious $600 which she was the 
rightful owner of, for him to deposit in 
tho savings bank to her credit.   Ma- 
tilda did so, and George put the sum 
of $60 to her credit in the bank, and 
on his way home added another cypher 
to the figures in tho  bopk, making tiie 
wife of his bosom believe that he had 
transferred the whole amount to her 
credit, as he should have done.    Con- 
fiding Matilda I rascally George !  The 
last that wagjheard  from him was that 
he had ft gone where the- woodbine 
twineth," while the partner of his joys 
and sorrows mourns the less of a man, 

.- police, many 
said, saved the seine that would have blot- 
ted iks record of any great body. 

A well-known minslrSr of Jjr. ,5eecher'.s 
church, said to a reporter on Saturday : Mr. 
Moulton may consider himself a lucky man 
to have escaped with his lite, for good 
breeding alone prevented many men from 
striking him. 

iu the rush of action that followed the 
sailing of Mr. Raymond a liar, there were 
many details unnoticed. Several gentleman 
wbo stood in the forward part of the house, 
put their hands on. their pistols, and one 
man standing near Moulton took bis pistol 
out of bis inside pocket and rested it be- 
neath his vest, the handle peeping out from 
behind the lappels. 

And these scenes took place in a 
Christian community, and were parti- 
cipated in by the members of a church, 
whose pastor has preached unto them 
for many and many a year, the Christ- 
like doctrine, "love ye one another," 
and "peace be unto you." 

—On the 29th inst., the state of New 
Hampshire is to have a grand baby- 
show, and, furthermore, the exhibition 
i3 to be under the auspices of such 
ladies as the wives of Governor Waters, 
ex-Governor Shaw and Symthe, and 
President Smith of Dartmouth College. 
What a sight it will be, and what a 
crowd will be iu attendance. Of course 
every mother will think her own little 
"popsey wopsey" is the prettiest, sharp- 
est, brightest little cherub in the lot. 
Bless their little hearts ! it will do one 
good to look at them, for they will, no 
doubt bo composed of the pick of the 
state, and even if* they were not, what 
would  it differ, as long as they  are 

Hftle ones," laughing  and crowing 

and kicking up their little feet, full of [six hundred in money, and a good 
Such is life I 

for the purpose of purchasing goods, 

and whoever advertises in its columns, fun and frolic, caring naught for the pre-1 situation 

is spread for miles around amon 
negroes,  cauein 
gether in bands 

honestly believe,     irsonal protection 
Wu do .got deny that there has been, 
within the past two or three weeks, 
bloody   encounters   between  the  two 
races in CertaTri portions of the Southern 
States ; bmjUtOmmdi we will avei•— 

eetions were not 
it were not for 

e   mentioned of 
■■et Existing between the 

.•itwo raees, we should hear nothing of 
SSwgixv uprisings and bloody massacres 
by  the   whites.     The  people of  the 
Sooth have   only themselves to blame 
for the present existing state of affairs. 
Tho %dny for Federal interference by 
forco of arms in State affairs has goue 
by     Such interference is, and always 
has been, unconstitutional, and no one 
is better aware of the fact than our 
President   himself.     It is useless for 
politicians   like   Seualor Patterson   to 
telegraph to the President or Secretary 
of War for troops to be sent to South 
Carolina, to be allowed to remain until 
after election.    It is useless, we say ; 
for both the President and the Secre- 
tary of War arc well awnro that before 
they can make a move iu such a direc- 
tion, it must be proved beyond a doubt 
that the State or local authorities can- 
not or will not give the protection to 
life, liberty and property due its citi- 
zens.     Has that  time yet  arrived in 
South Carolina, Louisiana and Arkan- 
sas, although  certain political adven 
lurers at present holding office in these 
respective States have for several weeks 
past been beseeching the armed inter- 
ference of the National Government? 

Those  States  in which  these  out- 
breaks between the two  races are con- 
tinually   occurring,   are   the   ones  in 
which, as   a  general  rule, the  white 
citizens have not yet fully recovered 
from the evil feelings and prejudices 
engendered by the late civil war; they 
have, by dissensions among themselves, 
become so weakened, politically, that 
they have lost all prestige and strength, 
allowing a band  of   political  adven- 
turers  to swarm  in   upon  them, and 
now they are suffering tho effects of 
"carpet-bag"   m^rule.    On the other 
hand, in those States where the blacks 
are  in  the ascendancy  and hold the 
political   power,   it   would   seem   as 
though they cared naught  for the po- 
litical or material welfare of tho States 
themselves, so long as they, as indi- 
viduals,  can   steal   and   plunder   tho 
State treasuries.    They  have created 
unauthorized public  debts, they have 
assessed   real estate at double   and 
treble its real value, and tho rates of 
taxation- bare been so enormous as to 
almost amount to confiscation. 

Until on end is put   to  this, we are 
liable to hear for an indefinite number 
of years to "come fit just such outbreaks 
between tho  two   races   as' have oc- 
curred in several of the States within 
the past throo weeks.    It rests with 
the inhabitants dfJthese States wherein 
these outbreaks occur,  to   do   away 
with  them  now  and   forever.    Both 
races  should   bear and  forbear with 
each other, making mutual concessions 
in regartl to points whoreiu they have 
previously differed.    The honest, up- 
right, patriotic men of both races, who 
have  the  welfare   and  prosperity of 
their respective States at heart—and 
there are such—should unite together, 
irrespective of party or color, and make 
one common, united effort to redeem 
themselves  from   the  misrule   under 
which they are now suffering—nn ef- 
fort to restore order and suppress dis- 
order—thereby guaranteeing to every 
citizen iii their midst, whether black 
or white, ample protection and a full 
enjoyment of their constitutional lights. 
This done, and there will be an end to 

the   present   bloody  encounters,  un- 
blushing pilfering, and illegal legisla- 
tion.    Speed, then, the day when,the 
citizens of the entire South, from the 
extreme Southwest to the Gulf,  can 
proclaim   the   proud fact  that  their 
troubles  are  ended,   their  prejudices 
disso'ved,   and   that,  irrespective  of 
party, creed, or color, they  have of a 
verity "charity for all and malice to- 
ward none." 

In 
but 

take such action in relation to the re- 
peal, as will not be misunderstood 

-Wc  have  ia   the  days  g0M h„ 
often longed for a  home in^ fl 

West or Southwest, even going sof" 
as to indulge iu day-dreams of %. 
time when we might settle dowu t0 . 
good practice as a " limb of the iaw» 
in some quiet but wealthy town i, 
Arkansas or southwest Missouri 
those day-dreams are over now    - 
dont" yearn" any more for sonnW 
Missouri and Arkansas in particular 
Somehow the olients out in Art— 
have a  particularly unhealthy way of 

" worming butUn-holes" through the 
opposing counsel, if we are to beliOTe 

the reports which have" lately reached 
us.    It appears that, a few days am 
one Joe Swift, a deputy constable, wa. 
under examination before the mayor of 
acortain town named Fort Smith, on 
a charge of grand larceny, Col. J*^, 
Brizzolara representing the state. For 
some reasou said Swift became 

__It is an old saying  '"that there is 
new under the sun ;" but the 

and shoe manufacturers or New 
aland have certainly hit upon some- 

''   new in the way of material for 
and it is nothing more nor 

noting 

■thing 
,t making' 

w than kangaroo skin.      We are m- 

med tltat for years-pest H has been 
ce to tan the hides of these 

incensed at sundry remarks made by 
the  prosecuting attorney against his 

—We who live  on this   side of the 
"big   pond" need not think that we 
are  the only  ones who are suffering 
from tho effects of hard times and a 
stringent money market.     The same 

theni to gather  to- I causes which, in the main,  led to the 
fbagajhiey no doubt  panic of last September in this country, 

have been felt in Europe.     There, as 
Here, there exists a depression in trade, 
and a consequent economy in expendi- 
ture, anil, as in this country, the trades- 
man's profits have been small, and the 
wages of the workman have been low, 
in many cases being reduced to a sum 
lens than they could subsist upon with 
nny degreo of comfort; this, however, 
is in a measure a natural sequence, 
Wc notice, from the published extracts 
taken from the foreign journals, that 
the laboring classes, there, "ns   here, 
whenever thoy take it into their own 
hands  to dictate  the  hours of labor, 
the compensation therefor, and to re- 
sist the natural lowering of their wa"es, 
which becomes inevitable by the de- 
cline in the price of goods, have, as in 
this    country,   invariably   failed.      It 
won't do for  the laboring men, ns  a 
class, in such times as these, and those 

we have been called upon to experience 
within the past fifteen months, it Won't 
tlo we say, for them to attempt to fight 
against  capitul  by   "strikes,"   when 
I hey are called upon to submit, for the 
time bciug, to a reasonable reduction 
in the rates of compensation  allowed 
them for their labor.      Better far sub- 
mit to the inevitable with a good grace, 
and  be thankful for  steady   work, or 
work at nil, than to try, by "striking," 
to gain certain desired ends, for this 
much is a verity, that when it comes to 
contest between  muscle and   capital, 
capital is sure to win. 
 *♦#  

general character  aud  repuiation-in 
fact, we can't blame him much for get- 
ting his " mad up," knowing, as we do, 
the general style in which the attorneys 
of that state are in the habit of coming 
down on the clients of their opposing 
counsel—and Swift proceeded to draw 
forth a heavy revolver aud lot daylight 
into this prosecuting attorney.   Then 
" things were mixed;" the honorable 
court proceeded   to  immediately ad- 
journ itself through the window, with- 
out waiting to say " if she knew her- 
self, etc.," and in the act of adjourning 
through the window received a painful 
wound in the arm.     8wift made his 
escape, and we labor under the impres- 
sion that it will bo some time before 
that court  has  a chance to try him 
again.     Arkansas   may   be a great 
state—a noble state; she may be the 
very state the great and good Horace 
had in his mind's eye when he wrote 
those memorable  words,  "Go West, 
3-oung man, go West 1" luit as for ever 
going out there   and   settling down, 
practicing luw, getting rich, enjoying 
a ripe old age, and dying happy, that 
day dream is   dispelled.   "Wedoa't 
want any." 

Ifon 
|lhe Practil 

Lip*aDd make tUem ap    upl>er 

|i ailier for boots and shoes by the in* 
,,bituts of Australia.     They  have 

n!y boon introduced into this country 
Idling the present season, by a New 
Ivors "firon who have a branch agency 
|jn Boston, the hides being imported 
|bv them into this country in   a raw 
Late, and afterwards  tannod.    It is 
Lid, by those who have given it a trial, 
Ithat' while kangaroo leather is quite 
[thick snd strong, it is nt the same time 

t and flexible, like kid skin, and fits 
I Easily to the foot, neither stretching or 
[cracking, and   wearing  much   better 

than calfskin, besides being waterproof. 
iVTe were aware that the boot and shoe 
jnnBufHOlorers of New England could 
[make use of almost anything ns a sub- 
[slitute for "oak-tanned"  and   "hem- 
I lock" leather, such  as heavy  brown 

paper, shoddy, dogskin, ratskin,  and 
Isealskin; but kangaroo skins are the 
I latest improvement, and we judge beats 

them all, and it is not at all improba- 
ble that the peculiar qualities attribu- 
ted to this leather will, for a time at 
least, make it a favorite with the novel- 

I iy lovens in articles of foot wear. 
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COMPLIMENTARY 

BENEFIT 

TO 

MRYIAITI 

Agents Wanted 
For Beat nnd Lnlc.t Hup of United Htates Mid 
Warld ever published, together with Clwrts-sad 
Pictures. Z,arai! wdget miCie w/l* etrlnintf. Sen! 
for Urmi >t<n« to I>. L. UUEftSSBY, Pub, 
Concord. N. Jf. 4*-«w 

•SOOO^^^rSrilWjlSSIl "A thing of beauty is a Joy foiwer.* 

\X\JXtU August*, M».  Bold by drngglit*. *» 

*< TpsrirCHOMANCY or sot! I. CHARM- 
JT IHO.»—How rltber sex nujr &«lnt.U 

nnd s>in the lovo nil affections or»njr person thej 
ohoose Instantly.   This simple, mental acquire- 
ment nil o»n possess, free by 'mill, or 25oi,to- 

Aqt 
Pnbs., Phils, 

retber with « marriage rulde, Egyptian Oraol*, 
Dreams, Hints toLaoW, Wedding Night Shirt, 

Address T. WILLUM £ CO., 
45-tw 

IK THE 

THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

TOWN HALL, SPENCER 

Saturday Evening, 
September 5,1874 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS 

AND  ALL THROAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' Cj,R¥oiIc TABLETS. 
ITJT UP ONLY » ItI.CE BOXES. 

A TRIED   AND   SURE   REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists. 45—Iw 

Hurry Hill, the Ohttnplon Wrestler, 26 East 
Honston St., an GILES' 

Liniment Iodide Ammonia 
oures Soreness and StlOnus of the Joints and Mus- 
cles; recommends it to all gymnasts. 

WM. H. VAM Con, Superintendent of the Fleet- 
wood Park, has used Gllea' Liniment Iodide 
of Amraonlu on horses, and recommends it. 

HABRr BABBITT'S owner. Col. MCDANIILI. nses 
In his Stables Giles' Uniment Iodide Am- 
monia. Depot 431 6th nv., N. Y. Sold by Drug- 
gi»t». 45-4w 

RisiftSfN 
STOVE POLISH 

FW Beauty of Poll**. Saris* «T labor, 
Jrwemewi from Dnat, DnraMlltr »»* 
Cieapue... It U tmlr Unrlralle4. 

HOBSS BEOS., Prop's, Canton, Van 

gn pf w nt *w t 

IFCXR, Tiam TEETH: 

Mil of Convention* nml Elections during 
the Summer ami Fall. 

Sept. 14—EleotioR of state officers and eongress- 
aen ID Maine. 

October 13— Election of itate otUcers ana con- 
gressmen in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 

October 1-i—Eluctiuu of congressmen in Geor- 
gia. 

Octolier 32-Election of Congressmen in West 
Virginia. 

Nov. 2—Election of state officers and congress- 
I men in Louisiana. 

NOT. S—Election of both state officers and con- 
gressmen in Massachusetts. New York, Now Jer- 
sey, Pennsylvania. Delaware, Illinois, Michigan, 
Missouri, Kansas, Nerada, Alabama, Bouth Caro- 
lina, and Tennessee; election of congressmen only 
in Rhode lslnnn, Maryland, Virginia. Florida. 
Mississippi, Texas. Arkansas, tvisoonslM ana 
Minnesota. 

Ohio will elect state officers nnd congressmen on 
October 13 or November 3, according as the new 
constitution ts rejected or accepted at the voting 
an August it). 

The Company Be-organlzed! 

POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE 

--920-- 
WILL SOT A 

FIRST MORTGAGE PREMIUM BOND 
OI-TBB   . 

N.Y. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorised by the Legislatare of tlie State of N,T. 

2d S.rio Drawing, -  -  flgT, 5, 1874i 

EVERY BOND 
purchased previous to October 6th will partici- 
pate.   Addross for Bonds and full partianlars. 

Morgcntlian, Bruno A- Co., 
Financial AsenU,     23 PARK ROW. VJtM 
P. O. Drawer 80. Application* far Agencitt re- 
ceived. !>4w 

—It is hopejj that at the forthcom- 
ing coiiveutions of both great political 
parties in this state, there will be incor- 
porated  in their platforms an earnest, 
manly and outspoken protest against 
the gag law passed by Congress at its 
'ast session, aimed at the freedom of 
the press, and it behooves both conven- 
tions to speak out boldly and without 
evasitsn  in  its   defence.     This   law, 
which  aims to muzzle American jour- 
nalism, is objectionable to nine-tenths of 
the people of the commonwealth, irre- 
spective of party, and an effort will be 
made to repeal it on the assembling of 
Congress in December.    Both conven- 
tions, therefore, should bear in mind 
the views held by their constituents in 
relation to ihis law, and govern them- 
selves accordingly.    Their sentiments 
in   relation   to the  prompt   repeal of 
this  infamous fow should be- cduched 
iu such language as will  be  felc and 
understood by those parties who clan- 
destinely carried it through Congress, 

«}t| wbo will, no doubt, for.i^Mons 
well-known to themselves, fight against 
Its repeal to the bitter ena".   -Bearing 
this in mind, bo'.h conventions should* 

—^It  is rather early in the da* to 
+>egin to talk about candidates for the 
next presidential nomination on either 
side;   but the present   incumbent of 
the Vice-President's chair, the Hon. 
Henry Wilson, is reported to hove 
stated, in conversation with a member 
of the press, that, in his opinion, one 
Elilm B. Washburn, of Galena, 111, 
at present  residing in Paris, serving 
his country in an official capacity, is to 
be the "coming man" on the Repub- 
lican  side  of the house.    Sagacious 
Henry 1   ho has a long head, and has 
the credit of beiug able to peer into 
the dusky political Aiture, and to see 
further and clearer than any other man 
of political note now before.the public. 

We should not be surprised if ,he were 
right in his conjectures, and that Wish- 
burn may be the man, after all, chosen 
by the Republican party in 1876 to be 
their standard bearer.    Two years is 
some ways ahead yet, and many and 
varied changes may take place within 
that  time,  politically and otherwise; 
but when  the  right  time   does roll 
around, wc doubt not that, if aliWt 
Washburn and his friends will befonntl 
on hand and ready for the fray.  ■** 
far as Washburuf is concerned, he hss 
the inside track, so to speak, over &U 
presidential  aspirants at the present 
time.    H6 has a partial and grateful 
administration   at his back;  he is a 
Western man; his reputation in Con- 
gress as "a watch-dog of the treasury 
made him popular throughout the w^' 
and Southwest, besides holding, as he 

has for several years, a diplomatic W 

flnvejou a severe wrench or sprain? Have 
jou rheumatism in any form T Have you 
mill neck, or bunches c mfecl by rheumatic 
pains? If so, Joknton's Anodyne Liniment 
is »specific remedy, used internally and ex- 
ternal! r. 

A Great Saturday 
Wight's Bill. 

See small Bills  and Programmes for 

full details. 

We often see a large stock of cattle which 
do not seem to thrive, and come out ''spring 
poor," all for want of something to start 
thfiii in the right direction. One dollar's 
worth of Sheridan's Cavalry Condition 
Potvderi, giren to such u stock occasionally 
daring the winter, would he worth more 
than an extra half ton of hay. 
 /. 

If the Druggist offers nay kind pf herb- 
flavored alcobui for dyspepsia, biliousness, 
or any other ailment, tell him that yon 
want medicine, not a bar-room drink. Ask 
him for Dr. WALKIM S CALIFORNIA BITTERS, 
the beet regulating preparation known, and 
which jou know ia frte from "Satan's 
Elixir." Reject all the fiery '-Tooics" and 
"Appetiaew," and cling to that remedy. 
there is no medicine that uompare* with it. 
  4l-4w 
 . sj » 

BE VOCR OWN'PHVSICIAN. 
There is no case of dyspepsia that Green's 

•AcGisT FIOWER will nut cure. Conie to 
the drag stcre of L. F. Sunnier and inquire 
about it. If you guffer from Costiveneus, 
fcclc Uetdache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion. 
Lircr Complaint, or derangement of the 
ajBtcm, try it. Two or three doses will 
Wteveyon. 
a*Sm, UWOOIKOB ia the only remedy in 
toe United State, that, contains no quinine, 
•rsentc, or other poisons injurious to the 
«jstem, that will care Fever und Atrue, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fever., be., and the 
•Mils not return during the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 

Cure that Sick Headache! 

BAY STATE PILLS 
For Sick Headache. 

From Chas. B. Pratt, Esq., Vice-president and 
Manager  ^Int National  Fire insurance Co., 
and President Worcester Agricultural Society. 

Messrs. Fairbanks A Piper. 
Gentlemen;—Words are Inadequate to express 

my thanks for brlngloK to my notion the Bay 
State Pills for sick headache, having been a vic- 
tim of this distressing malady for years, and hav- 
lDg tried all the various remedies without relief, 
until you recommended the Bay State Pills. 
Their effect Is wonderful, and I would not be 
without them. * 

Itespeetfully yours, 
OI1AS. B. PRATT. 

Worcester, Mass., March 15,1873. 

Sample Packages sent to any addross on receipt 
o( 16 cents. Small Uoxos 80 cents. Large Boxe. 
One Dollar, by 

Nl!I.SO>   K. SCOTT 
Or GEO.   K.   FAIRBANKS, 

Agents for Worcester County, 
4o-3m WORCESTER,  MASS. 

JUST    U E C 1-: 1 V K D ! 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 

VALUABLE 

REAL   ESTATE. 
"TITILI, be sold at Public Auction, on the prem- 

TT     ises, on WKDNE8DAY, ~ 

The 30th day of September next, 
At 10 o'clock in the Forenoon, 

in pursuance of a power of sale contained in a 
certain niortra-re deed made by Mrs. Frances B. 
Snow and W". A. Snow to John A. Rica, dated 
Augsut thirtieth A.D. 1873, and recorded in tin 
P'X'iSZ of Dnil tot ""> County of Worcester, 
book OOe, pape 504. and lor a breach of the oondil 
tions thereof, the following Real Estate, being 
the same estate doaoribed in th* ofijreaaid mort- 
gage deed, to wit; 

"£ "i'M" baroel of laid situated in the central 
part of tho village ef said North Broekfleid. and 
, 5nd^d„**„fo,low,: 0tt ,u« north, by land of 
Judeth 11. P. DIokonson i on the east, by land 
used for a public way, now used as a private way 
on the south, by lana of Mary Lamb; on the westl 
by land of Samuel H. Skerrey, and containing 
about twenty-two (2» square rods, with at] the 
buildings thereon, and is the same land whieh 
It. E. Bueher conveyed to Frances E. 8now by his 
deed, dated Maroh 30th, 1872. 

Terms, cash, 
Ht-. „     ...    JOHN A. RICE, MORTOAOM. 
North Brookfleld, Aug. «th, 1874. 44^t 

All Exquisite Tooth-Paste, of a semi-Suid consistence, sat np in 

Gold and Sliver-Plated Collapsible  Tabes, with Jewelled Caps, 
An elegant article for the toilet table.   A chaice of fear Oarer* ■ 

Bone,   Mlllcflcur,   Franglpane,   Cleopatra. 
NOVEL.ECONOMICAL, CONVENIENT, PRAOaAWT. Altogether the Heat ele-ant prepara- 

tion aid the neatest psekare in the market. It is well worth a call at the drnxnsU jiVt UTseetbto 
MAHVEL or BEJlfW. The dreggisu In Brookfleld, North and «"i DroWklKlS! SonaJewSC 
'.**:• J""1 S2Sfh^.rid"'w,n ,»l" P'«A»re in showing yon the good, andI •»Uui»»'b<m^Siti!>m^ 
Ask for a TUBE OF SPilVNX/ Recommended by IV. QrSrer ef Bro^.Id°V!l»SSe«r7ir 
Bouthbrklge. and Dr. Lawton of Webster. Fer sale in Brookfleld hT Mr. Carpenter. dmSSL^aS 

Trad     * 'rid bP,M**   T Dr M H,a1, U ** 8am»w' °- W«»«rWEEiirA cVuetA? 
SPHTJVX TOOTH PASTE  M'F'C CO., 1333 Ai-eh Street, Phil.delf.hla. 

NEW HOLLY TREE COFFEE HOUSE, 
523 Main St, Franklin Square, Worcester. 

C.F.MARNHACO.,       -       .       Proprietors 

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS. 

BILL  OP1 PARE. 
Hot Roast Beer, Bread, Batter end Potatoes, 

**      "     Perk,    "          " - 
Cold   »    Beef,  

"      "     Pork.  
••   Corned Beef,  
'*   Ham,     ........ 

Baked Beans, While Bread and B-itter.     . 
Raw Oyster*.       -      -      .      .      .    '. 

Beef Stew. (Tuesdays)    .      • 
Boiled Dinner, {Wednesdays)   . 
Clam Chowder, (Saturdays) . 
Bread, or Cracker a ad Milk,    . 
Hulled Cora,   .... 
Bread and Batter,      ... 
Uot Biscuit and Butter, ! 

PIES. 

tig* .- 
Custard, ■ 
Squash, - 
Lemon, 

Tea. (good) 
Coilee,   " 
Milk,      - 

CAKE. 
Currant, 
Gold,      - 

Puddings, .... 
Sauce,   - . 
Doughnuts and Cheese, - 
Cheese, 
Pickles,    --.. 

Jtt Bta *f lay D«e4t*ei ML 
MEAIS-From 6 A. M., lo 8 P.M.    Sl'SDA TS— 8 lo B l-» A. M.; 4le5 1-«P.M- 

A-GOOD VARIETY OF EXTRA DISHES ON 1'IFFEBEKT DATS. 

- s 
I 

- 5 
3 

- 3 

COOKED TO OKD1 
Sirloin or Ramp 
Ham and Eggs,   • 
Boiled 
Fried Liver, Bread, Butter and 

Potatoes, .      15 
Ofatera, StewedUsood) •     - U 

We give particular attention to the selecting or 
•Vusic lor school purposes.   Teachers favorinsus 

•idersjoed only state what class of 
nd we will guarantee to make 

lection/ 
Musio tbeyd 
them a satisfaeto] 

GET 

IECES 

The BesaltE W 
ijW} Ech 

The Best Standa 
The SOUL 

The Best l'lanWistruotor 
raters' Eclectic,.. 

HI 171 

E 
Singing Book 

hool Son 
Prico. $ 

Book: 
 Price, 

....Prioe, 
The Beat Reed Organ Instructor: 

STflr Method, Prico, 

75 

329 

2 5(1 

3 50 

=0 

I 50 

NEWSTYL 

The Best lnstrnofcr fur the Voice 
Lnddeu'sSchool for tho Veico, ..Price. 

be Best Guitar Instructor: 
Wirrall'a Uuitar Price, 

The B»st Collection for Male Voices: 
ftuiserfest, •.. Price, 

The Beat Collection for Mixed Voices ; 

Has Ultra Glee Book, Price. 
Kcollteliin for Church and 
Home: 

The Cluster, Pries. 
The Beat Instructor for Accordion: 

Sedjjwick's Complete Method,... Price,   1 50 
The Best Instructor for Concertina -. 

Scdgwlbk's Complete Metlwd,...Prioe,   1 50 
Published and mailed, poet-paid, by 

Jt. 1, PJETERS, 
S9» Broadway, M,T.< 

DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS    AMD    SHOES 
At W. N. FAIRBANKS'. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

IHOW  IS THE  TIME. 

C^REAT INDUCEMENTS offered to cash Buyers. I must make room for my Fall Assortment, an* 
ir^n n » «trtJ'eJ^1"'»e/*?11 for «aah, at a great dtscooat. Don't forget It, bat be snre and call at W. S. 
1'AirutAiNK.s, 171 Main st. Worcester, and save enough In the difference in prices to way yowex- 
penses of coming te the city, and a balance besides. 41 

171        WABBEJT If. MIRBllVliS.        |^| 

S. D" CD   —   g 
<* Q a CXd 

*W&M 

-ALS0,- 

P-AGEE'S SALE 
OF 

RtAkESTA 

THE FALL TERM 

A Splendid Assortment of 

OF THE 

WOKCESTKB tOIISTV 

MUSIC SCHOOL 

sition abroad, thereby escaping all re- 

sponsibility  for   party  blunders *w j 
party   unpleasantness.    At  ^e M 

time he has   managed in more ways 
than oue to keep himself constantly be- 
fore the public eye ; and last, but **\ 

least, was there ever a case kuoW" 
one of his family keeping out of a 
for any length of time?"   Our^"* 
Viee-Pre3ident  is  right;   l 
mishaps, political ,<jr $$ 
B. Washburn will be the Rep^lf" | 

candidate_|D,187g{»or tbe.hig"erf 

in the gift of the American peop1*- 

ail 

Elite I 

lie Host  WopdOTfal Diaoovery  of the 
19th Century. 

Dr. S. D. Howe's 
Arabian Milk-Cure 
M&us U,Th'l883

J,
0,^.THR0ATt.Cni^T and 

world ) 0-ly Med"=tno ol the kind iu the 
1 SubtHluU for Cod Ziyer Oil. 

Cenm!mnii™5'TCurM *"''«">. Oronchitis.Incipient 
Catarhfc L??8 ° Voi™', Shortness or Breath, 

magic.   i>nee %\ per bott|e. ALSO, 
»r. s. ». Howe's 

Arabian   Tonle   Blood   Purifier, 

LTVBH, KID1TEYS and BLOOD. 

«»tl'pSya
eKSV'!':l,c.lea,,ae8 ««>.»y<>tem of 

Kiel, H'P ,7llld" !t «*a* np, aid makes Pure, 
»M» reZV« rwf?-ST>falon8 D»»™>™ or all 

'°ry S°£'J ''Zprlh il, Welail in Go/a. 

'^Spen^I-8.UMNEK. Druggist, Sole Agent 

^natiji^- M* Jo*Pl» "• J*™ty. aged 
OmieTS. tB?>?it£r.15' °n «».»Ui illt., Emma 
V»'uft day; dlaghter or 

BEGINS 

September 15, 1874. 
AT 

379 MilN STREET, 
OFF.  ELM  BTBEET, 

Worcester, Mass! 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR. 

WHICH   WE   SHALL   SELL   AT 

w^irr1 
, .lublle anotiop, on the pre- 

mises, hii North Brookfleld, County of 
Worcester, and Commonwealth of Massaclioeetta. 
on SATURDAY, the !2ta day oi SEPTEMBER 
next, at lire or the oloek in the afternoon, a certain 
traet W parcel of land, together with the buildings 
thereon, situated onthe west side of Forest street, 
in ' said North Brookfleld, and bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 

On the north by land or Frank La Valley; on 
the east by Forest street, so-called; on the south 
by land of Richard Flynn; en the west by the 
Town Common ; being the same estate that is des- 
cribed In a mortxage deed thereof, from Edward 
Richard to A. O- Blood and N. H. DeLane, dated 
April 1st, A. D. IS73, and recorded In the Woroes- 
ter County Registry or Deeds, book 899, page ISO. 

This sale is made under and by virtue of a 
power oi sale contained in said mortgage deed, 
the condition tbereoi having been broken. 

The estate will be sold suhjeo t to a prior mort- 
gage, on which about twelre hundred dollars 
(#1200) remains unpaid. 

A. 0.BLOOD,       t „„_„.„„. 
N. H. DKLANK, { MoBTaAoass. 

North Brooklleid. August 19,1S71. 43-3w 

?^l&??s*>«. w.a/2 a.>o 
'^==5* SB 

2.=^ ••s =*3 »=■•> ■? io 
5 » S. 3    00 

Los* 
2. cr 3 £ a 
S- e> era 

S § ertto 

^I§l!S;fl|ls=. 

to o 
B 5. ° & er S ® <*«*=»5.<»3 sj 

—- ■*■» s.«s* cr 

or ST 3       c- -2. eo ce  cr* a *^ 

3 ^ M-  £ 

2. -< 
■»■»■■«■« 

aff 
H»»»-Hfw-P»f 

^   ^   ^   ^   ^   !? 

'siumpdiAi paiOjOQ 

Low Prices! 

DIED, 

For particulars, send for Circular. 

E. L. SUMNER, Sec. 
IVorcester, Sept. 3, IS"*. 45-3ir 

Chas. W. Russell, 
MACHINIST, 

Woleott Mills, East firookficld, 
On the road leading from East Brookfleld 

to North Brookfleld. 1    * 
Attention given to light Machine Jobbing.   Steam 

, Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols, it. 

ON V 

FOKEIGN 

ano 

DOMES T IO 

CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO, 

CIGARS, 

Ao. 

DEALER   IN 

Oysters 

A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, "nVor Bakers' 
- CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

REFEESHMEITT BOOMS. 
MAIN SI'REKT, 

Opposite Pleasant, 
V SPENCfiB, 

Sufuo.s SBU IIV 
do SHaaaxovjflsvw 

03 Mud popi 

.   ■ .   . 

cer, 
iiri 
ass. i 

«-tr 

Engines, 
repaired and putinorder. 

ICE I   ICE!! 
FOB SAME, at my ice-house, between East 

and North Brookfleld, ICG, in quantities to 

"".eortomera, tiiSBt&tifctAR * 

South End 

GROGKERT STORE, 

600 Main St. 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Crockery ,Ch ina, Glassware 
CUTLERY, 

DAMPS or eve ry description, 
(-ASES OF ALL K1SDS. 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 
Tanty Gotttt, 

K*RO8ESE   BRACKETS AHD 
CHASDELIEKSj 

also, everything pertain!nK to 
a nrst-olasa Crookery-store.! 

MORTGAGEE'S  SALE 
OF 

REAL    ESTATE. 

WANTED. 
AN   EXPERIENCED    LATJNDRV   WOMAN 

One who thoroughly understands the h£"' 
■5?:, *2 •"• rt»**"•<»* stead jr weeTwiul berfveA." and good pay guaranteed. , .     »"«■, 
KAp'1',.1'

,*jrM™U?\.**J
tho "Spewer House" between the hours oi 7 and » in tho moraine 

„__ WM. C. UREEK, *" 
-Md, Proprietor Spencer Lanndrv 
BrooYliBM. |    Speneeri«»at.Se,.le»4, 41 tt 

■\T7'ILL be sold at Public Auction, on the pre- 
TT miscs. on MONDAY, the seventh day of 

SEPTEMBER next, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
n pursuance of a power of sale contained In a cer- 

tain Mortgage Deed given by James Bixby to 
Nathaniel Myriek, dated January 1st, 1873, and 
recorded in the Registry of Deeds for the County 
of Worcester, book 865, page 160, and for a breach 
or the conditions thereof, the following real estate 
being the same described in said mortgage deed, 
td wit: 

A certain tract of land with a dwelling-house 
andbarn thereon, situated on the corner of Main 

and Bell streets, in Spenoer, In said County of 
Worcester, and bounded and described as follows, 
to wit : On the north by land of Dennis Mahar. 
on thesouthwest by land of Andrew Sinnot, and 
on the southeast by said Main street and by Bell 
street, and containing asmut one-third of one acre, 
and Is the same tract described in a deed thereof 
from Luther Hill to said James Bixhy, dated No- 
vember Mth, 1871, and recorded in the Registry of 
Deeds at Worcester, book 854, page 489. 

NATHANIErjiYRICK, 
Mortgagee. 

Bpenoer, August 30th, 1S74. 43-3w 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTER 
ARE  A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DIGESTION, 
GIVE FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and should be used in 
nil cases of Dyspepsia, Billious Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
TONIC is required by old or young. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

I For PURITrand  STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S CONCEN- 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA  GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
W.  H.  FITTER, 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
345 Main St.,  Worcester, 

MACHINIST ANI> VIKWS TAxen AT SHOUTXOTICS 
Over 8. K. Leland's Mttsie Store. 

This Is the only Gallery in the Cltv ap one Bight. 
*U Main Street. T «w 

PAPER BAGS 
—AT—- 

MamifactBrers'   Prices. 
All siioj kept on hand, and acid in enanUUea as 
salt caitomers. 

Bags printed, when desired, at "nsll mil 
SUN omcB. 

' 



§ttfty, MettlM, fa. 
Air Castles. 

Sa my aspiring yoatbiul days, 
They bade me build no castles high— 

Ho air eastles-that soon would fade 
Like crimson from an evening sky 

I did not heed their sage advice s 
I did not for their wisdom care, 

80 not a day did o'er me pass 
Wttkeat say •^bonding iii tjje^ir." 

My castles, they were toppling high,, 
Painted in matchless colon bright,' 

And when I saw them In the sky^ 
It gave my youthful mind delight, 

And if they toon would fade awr », I 
Again 1 built them grata and higher, 

And never knew so dark a day, 
Tnat Sad-no castles to'aaW eV ; 

the way for another and another, and v-gkmtarv cL~?     S    g *" 0Wn the *"** P0"^ 
the making of new debU to ^HT.   Z™^:   He °W«, «d      A little  way from  Grandfather's, the making of new debts to cancalli 
troublesome old janes.   The anZ™ 1 * Clain,! th** bankruPt 

between «« J™m ^ be t S MaLtt "? " ^ b*hart "« ^ 
sHU further, if we enqu^ wh^t £?%£%. ^T^T ^ 
the more blameworthy, the seller ri 1 V >™>. » they nmfce them 

the drinker, the creditor orluetb J [& fe M,d ' * of any 
Both are to be blamed, but, as a ruff 
the creditor is or ought to be the man 
of greater experience and wisdom than 
the yonhg and inexperienced- debtor", 
and should bear responsibility accord- 
ingly. 

Men will be .found who, are foolish 

I>copIe! whose iegisfetors "frame ii 
iqufty fnto law." 

•*«t ne.qiffistion our own obatwation 

was an aged couple passings quietly 
along the down-bill of life, np»n whom 
I used to call on Sunday morning, as I 
went to church, to get a cup of cold 
water and receive their kindly greet- 
ings. Their names were fiolton. He 
was a natural, though uneducated poet, 
always ready, to give . a specimen at 

e gradually rerse npon his noAe ;-he had a Ion. 

■ -——- W" 

*e*ti* ia*a£ *lry KW»e*J still do dream 
•    "''a.twduia'notrjfaishthemawa,  laway   * 

For all the real I've ever seen. 

I would not giro a «Shrtr4o-lIve)J-    ; 

If no angel from that shore, .    . 
Impalpable, could spreadtheir Wings, 

To lead me rugged mountains o'er. 
In this changing world of ours, 

Wlere love and beauty soon are gone. 
We need some hand to scatter flowers 

,. , W^POwao^^if^rn^^ 

Then never banish, my merry boy, 
Vour air-castles, high and bright • 

But let them come and go with joy   -      - 
And your youthful mind delight. 

0, build them, if they topple o'er, 
Ye dor-dream artists ever fair* 

Build them higher" than before,' 
Anfi colorthem with iJurpleairs    <    ■ 

  —lv\ O. BIHIS. 

enough to drink mm as Ions- »« m»n I 
^»>»»wfc!^4^r^

ey^,d °M 0*^)rtl-thdr indebted 

Placed all their tangible* property in 
the •b^ds of wl^ or confidential 
friends,    gone   through   bankruptcy, 

Spencer \\{ 

<*it te fosferdnmteririess ;• ami yo„ng 
men, just starting ^t jn iife) wbo 

might and ought to have an honorable 
tareer, as well as the lazy am, extrava. 
£anV apd. tfiose wanting in honesty, 
will fcuy Upon credit articles necessary 
and unnecessary, so long as merchants, 

*-T V£YP°* Wth™ore.prQpe, 
m IheTamily circle tfiari  r.ffisV „, 

ty 

one. 

Thei 

fji;a,momeht he begaa 1 
Oh! m, noo,, how Jut it grow*, • 
^"^'"flOKtewlikeitT *' 

J^erflyiagclouds would strtlre rU 

e were., many of his1 poems of 

Hy circle than tffey 'were\matfTverses;copied and floating round 

THE NEWIMfl^Qj,^ 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWAHDA. 

Tie 'Medaf for Progress," 
AT VIMNNA,  18T3. 

The  „1GIU8I OKD» OF..^DAL), AWi 

jar THS JCIpp8^pisrM"Y 

Mo Sawiuj^faob^B ReieiveO " 

o«*,<0LDB0TIit') 

K«r 

MerriinaG l 
&08TQ2T,     . 

ever worth before. And let us also 
count up the honest debtors who were 
obliged to soeurab on account of mis- 
fortttne-and'resort to courts'of insol- 
vency, because they were compelled 
by their creditors to do so.    Show us blind to their own intents and regard- 2  T "I**™ ' 

less of the good of their £ 0|e s t\T ■*? made an h-ert * 
-ill sell.    We would therefor!M^I* f ^^ nnd Prosed „ 

all he could, who was thereafter com 

ITJTHE CREDIT svfeifo*. 

will sell 

home upon the dealers-i^this^town 
the gaUt which they incur by causing 
so much wreck of character, by entail- 
mg a burden upon those yrhopaydowi 
for what they buy, in taxing them (as 
needs they must) to cover their losses 
by giving credit to others, and annoy- 

'   employers,  and   imposing   costs 

the vicinity, among'them' was the 
Straw iBonnet, one upon the war of 
1812: ,,:i      '. ; jj     || . 

VT5e'««r70u did begin Jim,     . 
And why did you do so: ■ 
iV™~a.,t,hLto round >o"» better ground. Jamos Madison, my Joo." ■ * 

There .may be some of them now" ex- 
tant, and if any one can setad them to 

n ___/1 me I shall be much obliged. 

AQUA HOKO, 

CLEAN ROOMS, ^EAJf. B_     P^"' 

^nvenienttoHatlwayr^^^ 

J^^M^CKPor^^ 

Mrs. tINUS BELCHER'S 
^gctablc Mcdleine! 
i_**-«TSrOBraiaALEWBAKNBf8, I 
ITT K, Hi received an Indian recipe, from 
'admired some formysrtf, whichreeulted 
m PTKnoorters are not used under anr 
*"*■« S Its effects are wonder/ul in the 

*wl!^. of Prolapsus Uteri, Nervous De- 
K■SSSeMO'«■« Back"?"»*•• P/».PfP" '•tJ'Knof theHesrt, Depression of Spirits 
.NjffleTchan*" of Lk Whites, toomsicai 
BSTBSIIOUIBW Innaniiiaation of Kidneys, 
"S'srinal Complaiut, Bheumatlsm, Dlzn- 
Wffi^d; makes new Wood andstrength- 

JSe whole system. 
'":„T-I The best Bitters that is yet 
'Tl rtXli« Inown ibr man or woman. A 
'*-', JZeiiclo*. Can be right round while 
"uw medicine, gaining ui health and strength 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

Mow..Is the Time!! 

pelled to reSoi-t to these pernicious 
laws for protection from their abuse', 
The cry for legislation for the poor      „    A W^CESTE* R^ STOBT 

day.   Creditors are quite likely to be depredations of a colony of tar«7t "v 
are   sometimes   much! wharf.»**vwhiqh •■'were probaWyim- 

WfftJB, 

A FEW GOOD KEASOITS. 

8co^d%K'pTJrB°D0HLV ™MD «» 
J+SSH&i&iZg BmcD"»k«> onbotfc 
^$^&8on0u^fei.

18E1B?8 «« ^™, 

t|*S of^TmWs^d^lir^"- 
ah^K^.«.«/^^W^tT5S^ 

Green's Hoi 

poorer   than   Uieir   debtors.    When 
shall we  begin  to legislate for poor 

^ithout taking'Ume to discuss or 
nnything   against doing any 

nate    business   upon   borrowed 

upon the poor, by the trustee process   8°a" we
o
beg,n  to legislate for p 

as tie only way L which a MB wMch  *       WS?   ^ "** ** beCOme *> 
ought^never to have been ^J^^^f^^^^^l 

ported in crates of crockery. Some 
days since, tjbey set a tmp for them> ^ 
trap being:of wire, in shapcof a hemis- 
phere, and holding a peck or more. 
Next morning, on going to the trap, it 
was found, entirely filled with bits of 
ar.rnw    nn,1    «  ■ .   .      _. 

thread through holes 

3fyW**i*ffin1&X- T-   *><"t°» Office, 

Splendid DANCE BALI, 
P»rties..oeommodatod at'sh0rt uotlM 

bo collected of the debtor whose honor I TT "^ b°!j^ 
.  has been marred  or" destroyed     Le L   1.       raeicha'lts^uH close their 

mm M.em^nt purpose is to pre-, «* dose what I have to say 'to th  L,°! " .°SainS! a".clas9e9'  ™d give 

rp^n lTSide,rati0n * ^# If6' b7thC remark th—te ^ LX;InbT-tenti°>tolayiDg r--—ar,e rats were discovered 
^on the prevailing custom^ selling a "oral right to become a dealer with- ™«. d'8pen81n«.^ ■ «ood«-*, their ™ the trap, and it was apparent that 
«od buying commodities forimmerli„r» I out a- reasonable «m„„„t „f b ,..,.-  CU8tomers *» » fur I        » from cost,  a%r, *hey Jjero captured those outside 

straw and paper,  which littered the 
floor of the room so full that nothing 

Wse could be seen.    On examination" 
»revor, six large rats were discovered 

MO buying commodities forimmediate out n reasonable amount of knowledge 
consumption upon credit.    A full pre- 

| mentation of aH the evil effects of givin-r 
/tod taking credit in this way would 

require more time, and  ability, per- 
- haps, than the writer can command 

»nd more space than the printer couId 

j«flord.   Circumstances lave, been in 
■-.Mimes past, and may now be in certain 
.-aocalilies, such as to compeL tire poor 
^laborer to buy upon, credit the neces- 
_«arie» fbr suetainingrhis family until 
Hue yearly* simi-yeariy, or quarterly 

^a^day shall come.-  Such necessity 
HJu»e*sted in North Brookfield years 
J*gSb frt*9 mh wmsion exists now 

 r--   —— "HvititjUKt; 

of the business he is to undertake, and 
some proper foundation to build his 
business npon.   He has no right to 
consider trade as a game of chance, 
in which he has everything to gain by 
success and nothing to lose by failure. 
No man has a right to fail in business 
en account, of his own ignorance or 
mismanagement, fetter for any town 
that the fire consume its shops and 
stores, than that ^manufacturers and 
merchants  should fail.   New  blocks 
can be built andj#w stocks laid in- 
but of what USB are bankrupt men to' 
the growth and 

without including the] 
all sal:s for insurant-^ against the dis- 
honesty or premature death or sick- 
ness of their impecunious debtors, all wfts ren> 
classes would be lmppieiP|e honest" 
and   truthful,   and   far   better off   in   ' 
every respect; and co-operative stores, 
union stores, and sovereigujiof indus- 
try, would vanish away. p. K 

North Brookfield, August, 1874 
■<♦>.  

m thus filled the trap for the purpose 
W concealing them. The parties in the 
Store  suspected a trick, and the trap 

■* and reset, and all the litter 
1 from the floor and piled 
aPf-the room.     The next 

"liUl-r-i-    found in 

"MY MOTHER AND I" h^^orot Gcntlem"D,»in the HOHJK^U, ,Jo£n Halifax 
This superior iUu«ratad mS.th?T for.s?P^mber. 
on trial with on" premium tar &*?"'8l,x months 

year w th two masnincnr,t lllJ,■ y ""?**• ot<""> 

house in tho irorM     SamnlS?»ntS^an ">/•«»« 

sPencer^oiidi7i 
LAUNDRY WORK ' 

men,aiaS.nea^h
8
e,^J31»1-ter,e^eat ^ 

WANTED,  FAMILY VVASHisir. 
Family Washing done at fin   7 
regular customers, ' 60 ao^ ?5 a 

WE OUAIUKTEB ttMB(^ 

WILUA1tC.GaEBs| 
F- SUMMER; 

For ehilbren, boys and girls, 
j, that are out of health, that has 

T«,Mht on by over work or hard study at 
,1 It will res'0™ them t0 «00d h*lUtn "S"1"' 
'  itr*    i'ig har<' to *•"•*• *•"" |,Klt there is one medicine that will 

"Trr this medicine before It is toe late. Try 
L.V„ii have tried all other medicines and the 

.Khysietans, and give It a fair trial. It- is- 
E recommended to be. Send me one dollar 
•t ««l send you two bottles. I make you a 
Lt of one bottlt as a tidal bottle. Do not 

..iiid say there is no cure for you. I will 
tithe two bottles In a box, and It will come to 
Lu sale by express. 

Unsolicited Testimonials. 
rrrt TH     Mrs. Linus Belcher, Randolph, 
JlVjlis Mass.: Please send me three 

Ennof your female cure. I bought one bottle 
ntmis half »K°, ""d received si-cat benefits 
Sit I wish some more oi it.  I send you three 

yours truly, 
...      MBS. 1DDIE A. JOHNSON. 

liitcliee, Tt., April 8,1873. 

dtnd sold by MRS. LINUS BELCHER, 
Randolph, Mass., 

m all letters of inquiry should be. ad. 
Price ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE, or 

(trOBFIVE DOLLARS, Sent bv express, or 
Jtording to directions, on receipt of the money, 
KcTosedin s letter. 41 

For Sale by Druggists. Ji 

William Sunnier & Sen, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

8TEINWAY 
PIANOS, 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangements, enable na to select and furnish In 
struments from the various Diacufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from S'2dO 
UPWARDS 

Choice speeii  
floor of the  Worcester Count 

1 *r vv JUIU3 

Choice specimens can he 'seen at Room No. 3 
i^oor of the Worcester County Music School) 
376, Main  St., over Taft, Bliss ft Putnam's 
Dining Eooms. 

For convenience of those in Spencer and vicinity 
regarding the thoreugh manner in which we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices &c, &c, 
PIANO     TUNED AND  REPAIRED. 

fllLL & HAYES 

Airs 

APOTHECARY I 
Maid Street, 

SPENOEE, MASS.] 
PBESCBIPTIOBS CAMFnur PBIPI,,,,, 

*«™„„CIU  lumiti in   *aiue.  . «.. «t ui uun under 

*adI it was apparent that the As had  NEW ENG»'AIWD CARPET CO., 
gathered it and crowded it through the    No»ri^ <**»>**£*&,£ SSSTKIton'" 
openings in the ti-ap until it was full,' - -- 

Oakham. 

NO. X. 

r „„,„ ,t „aB mil, 

and the captured ones were entirely 
concealed,, J 

*H»HI-rW,.'""' ,rvv",',""' w""s "««;.  ;--e """"posperityofthetown? 
Although full settlements witJi a gniftll iHw^ ^ Wainworthy tta^iera who 
portien of employes «re not made of- tn,st irresponsiblel men.l Fnot the 
tener than-ot.ee a month, still it lg debtor flatter himself of innocence in I 
nndcrstooa tBafW^, arc "due as soon the «•*•>■• No ^am is obliged to 
as the work has been performed, and drink rum> though it be sold in eyery 

„.-Uje,wojkm^^Can draw his money once street! a"d "o man i* obliged to buy 
a week, or oftener, if he calls for it. on credi'- Goods are not generally 
feuch being the case, no goods should m'ged nPon the vi«>m by the dealer 

8 

he sold on credit m rich or poor, for 
the reasons following:—'#iet, The rich 

Mgg.~.a.° ?#r'^ if wiae or 
prhrlfen!, <k ihr«wf enough to gain his 
wealth, he ought to-to" wise enough 
not to use his credit in the purchase of 

who has no reserve fund; takes a risk 
which »e£»k8«*j^^taiea^^ 
as he does,, a duty to himself and his 
©wn family, to the community, and 
perhaps to his own creditors, against 
all of whom he comm^t^M^r<^g 
it he fails in business jFin* rre'edtryift 

n\iW^%n^rWast -s debtors' 
^ifcSv-l dt'lnHten,P^«°b to dis 

REIUSISOENCES  OF AN  Otn 

At the present day, if any 
has  been so  unfortunate  ns to have 
murdered   his   boon 

A Boo Axom PORPOISES—The 
Cape May Daily Waves tells a story of 
a Newfoundland dog: While his mas- 
ter was taking a stroleon the beach, the 
man noticed a large school of fish run- 
ning in close to the breakers, followed 

i great drove of porpoises that were 

43-4W 

murdered    his   boon   companion,   or ™iu„f     A 
uroveot Porpoises that were 

btion. MCSJBM !aM 
more 'inmerous than wrecks upon a 
^S«w*lilOfToa4fclelJ«ai3i 
morally and financially, for life, because 
they began by being trusted for what 
they needed and might have paid for, 
or for what they did not need and 
could never pay for. Had they started 
out upon their   own   resources, and 
taken time to learn the   purchasing 
power of money as well as the work of 
earning   it,  before   they  pledged   to 
those who, in mistaken kindness, of- 
fered or consented to trust them, they 
would   have   kept themselves unjtra- 
melled, and   saved   their   own self- 
respect until   they could   have been 
established upon a safe and sure foun- 
dation.  Cases of young men who early 
plunged into debt, and resort to false 
promises to ward off the evil day of 
Payment, and who stop short in such a 

but the goods are obtained by fair pro- 
mises and plausible statements, or in 
some way by gaining the confidence of 
the seller in the ability and integrity 
ofthe buyer. A few men, without 
pecuniary resources, make honest pro-l 
mises  and corresponding exertion toW» " 

money to pay their bills. Another 
class of buyers on credit promise pay- 
ment without reasonable expectation 
or effort to perform. And still another 
class (altogether too numerous) who, 
taking advantage of a prevalent credit 
system, obtain goods by false preten- 
sions, who never expect or intend to 
pay for tatoi^ajirl never dot.-«ieM 

as Shakespeare calls it, or committed 
any of the little pecclfillos the* world 
is so full of, he is immediately inter- 

chase after the frightened Annies. ° The 
dog Carlo, noticing thc.rumpusj and 
being encouraged by his master to ven- 

New Arrival of Goods! 

I  HS0CTEMSSrTOl
t-ECEIVED  A CHOKE AS- 

S-AXiOCXKr 

ATTENTION! 
fc) subscriber would res^ectlullj' announce 'to 

\t people of Spencer and vloinfty that he just 
mhiued the stock in trade df T. N. GILBERT, 

RTALL STREET, SPENCER, 
where lc intends to keep nn assortment of 

fOOD STOVES, 
|Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT LOW PBICIS FOB CASH. 

■ Hun step in and look atthe , j f- .  > > 

[U13   RANGE, 
surpassed for beauty of finish, and gives perfeo 

LisiaetioD to all who have given it a trial.; 

Invite your attention to their immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House in New Enelnnd, carry such a stock of 
elegant        '**"'     ' 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, . 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
>*H   /!*l»'i   »Hinso*kiL   HOOHSi. 

For the lVext .60 Days 
wo shaJl ologfi out oar surpjuj^.:. 

Ready-Made Stock 
■ or , 

TMn Woolens 
AND 

Linen floods 
without regard to cost, to make room for our Fall 

Stock now In process of manufacture. 

Our Summer Stock 
still includes a Large Assortment of Desirable 

Styles, for 

MEN, YOUTH, BOYS AND 
CHILBEEN, 

The Prices have been Marked Down 

to the I/^CJ^PSIA"^ 

Jr?AEM AND GARDEN. 

-AND  

viewed by a class of men who cater »hrfin ! r°D? th<S S,ea pi^s' gave a 

for tl.« r..f«„. ^..     ,   . 8,to11 bark, and started gracefully as a for the patrons of the press ; hut woe 
to the political aspirant that don't di- 
vulge his inmost hopes and wishes for 
the future j strong as is their power 
now it used not to be so in "anld lang 
syne." , We had one of those omnium 

in   OakhAm   once,   whose 

- gracefully as a 
dog of cork floating over the billows. 
Onward he plunged, and upon reaching 
the porpoises, he sat up a terrible yelp- 
ing, to the consternation ,of. the' sea 
pigs, ifcfcidog! barking among %e; Resi- 
dents is an unusual thing. Carlo now 
plunged, first for one porpoise and 
then for another,  and  so  excited   the 
whole company that a grand char™ 
was made, and Carlo was obliged t<» 
beatfvratreatuwliicliKhe, did in" great 
hMtej-foJfewtf by, scoj-es,of thelenemy. 

great desire, which was very harmless 
then, to get hold of any new thino- as 

It111?^ MTdll J0Urnit'S a,'°BuDd r .the., sufeiirbs, tp bo.the first to, make it Jumping, snorting and tumbling about 
known   to   those   who   congregated ^yiden% "»uch delighted at putling the 

.around the Centre.    At one of these  fewfound,land stranger to flight.    The 

mm   had  prepared   a  potato  of such  breakers/     Upon  an  ofaminatioT of 
giant dimensions, as to perfectly as-  Carl° after his novel venture, Mr. Car- 

through t|e|j>sjM processTor'^ni t^
ni^-him as he laid iJ;,u?on.the table  "°  fo™d  ",at.J

he  had beeu severely 
strategy of thVcreditoT.   KJJ S«*» ^    **& Viewf^ it   some g fS^jf*^ ™  ™  <? 

■^'o the fraternity to class such  U™>  h\^ — ■-.   *• ^ us L SC&£ on^rTof^tg'go! 
They did so by running ™g out to battle with the  hosts ofthe 

k    « II A. At-          . Cf'O 
men with pickpockets and burglars - 
SU11 lower class must be made express- 
Ij for them ; the former only rob men 
of their property, leaving them  the 
chances to catch the thief and recover 
the stolen goods, while the latter are 
as truly guilty of robbery, and com- 
mit the added and still meaner crime 
of betraying the confidence which they 
have induced their victims to repose 
in them,  and effectually tying their 

RUCHLNGS,  M-' 

GRERMAN THREAD, 

SILK ILLUSION, 

LACE AND MUSLIN, 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LA DIES'AND CHILDRENS' 
TIES, 

,      SPANISH SCARFS,   - 

, 7. [ I     HAJvn^URGS, L ] ; ; 

CORSETS,  CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLE^, 

FISH MARKET] 
J. E. BEMIS, - 

WALL ST., SPENCER. 

1^" Special attention given to farai.k!. rj 

>.'■.     FISH MARKET. 

GEO. €. SHEPARD& 

§mwim & Spvltanfel 
A%'hittord'» Bt«k, 

BbtTTHBEriJri^ MASS,| 

•—•-        Dealers in 

.   Allopathic,-   flomoepalhli I 
Botnnio and Patent Mmflcina; 
Chemicals, &c.   Alto, t in 
assortment of Trusses, to- 
porters, Shoulder Braces, ." 
per Goods, &o„ ie. 

Physicians' prescriptions oarofullv componnjjt 
find orders answered with eare and dfflpstes. 

"M* Public will And onr stock of Menicinei m-. 
plete, warranted genuine and of thebostquliM 

Confectionery, Ciaars, Huts amaToilet Artlslettf 
specialty. ,, 

Parlor Stoves, 
l good variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and see 

m yourselves. 

JOBBING PBOMPTLI- ATTENDED TO. 

[Also FffBNACE   WOHK   AND   TIN 
BOOFING by competent wo kmen. 

A. G. PEASE 
IK. BEY ANT, Manager. 

TATEUM'S 

fleam Marble & Stone Works 

The People's Dye House 
• —ANDT— 

Every description of Ladles' and 6ents' Bw-1 
-VSSSLOBED, CLEANED, PBES8UI 

EPAIHBD toorde^i also, every dessri^l 

If*? *{"*>«o« SIT BuMi»ff, Cemetery <* 
^*™""r« Work made from Marble a Stone. 
tamiiad Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

L?^SkTaDtitror,»af'W«.,«>'' on hand at IS ?^eu?y' WM Purchased at a great reduo. 
KKfe P^ during the past se™ot 
i«m™ft>.wli\,thl,»uPerior Scilitles o/ 
ita.* whiter? r^1.™ ha t0 lBrnli,n workat 
nShStrZ^S!n fal!to -ire tntin «tisfaetioa 
KtiSauteed^ W°mptly «e0ute<1' "Di 

!• «-.   TATEUM, 
f tSl Central Street Worcetler, Mat: 

hands through the law so that the re- 

measure it. 
the string into every little curve, as it 
l«y on the table; thep putting the 
String around the cart-wheel, they 
found it as big as the wheel. Never 
revolving the thing in his mind, or 
enquiring how it could grow in the 
hill, he reports progress, much to the 
amusement of his hearers at the «'hub," 
who ridiculed the idea, and after re- 
peated visits to confirm his knowledge 
of the enormity of the thing, he begged 

sea. 

covery ofthe property and the punish 
ment of the robber are alike impossi- 
ble. Little, if any, aside from the sub- 
ject we are considering, would it be to 
•nquire whence the clamor for legisla- 
tion in behalf of poor debtors, which 

„ so disgraces our statute-books? The 
course and become honorable and sue old maxim, «tke law is made for the 

mm men maybe found; but such lawless," doubtless meant that the law 
«ases are the exceptions to a general was for their ra.tr.int and punishment 

iSThTfT °D r^ *^\**#**t*m*+ and base men 
.-fcould the m glass ofliquid fire.  As «re led to beltore, and^ot without^! 

re" Uncle  Ben to let him  take  it up to 
shew  them  the thing itself;  but he 
thinking the joke carried far enough, 
laid it on the table before him and de- 
liberately taking one tuber after an- 
other from tho whole,  disclosed the 
Uttle pegs by which he joined the wholt 
together so neatly, that the oM gentle- 
man could not see where it was done, 
being at the timawhen the long yamms j 
first came round, and while digging 
them it was amusing to us boys to see 
what fantastic shapes they would as- 
sume in the hill.   He was carefbl ever 

FOR   SALE, 
RARE CHANCE. 

THE HOLLY TREE 
COFJPEE HOUSE, 

(FORMERLY   CITY DINING ROOMS,) 

523 Main St., Worcester, 
is now offered for sale at a bargain.   These rmm. 
rw£?.en WSPW " « «tt»«hou„ fc1h«K four years, and have a large run of trade   and 
k~r£ m,m^r °' "l"1" borders.   TheTonrie? 
•h2»«S,S;?«-t0 °hM/e "lelr »»sine?s' X •his rare chance for a rootf paying business. 

Small capital required; trade strictly cash. 
For further information, call at the rooms be 

twe*n 9 and 11 o'clock ».m., and 2 to 6 p.m?     Jf 

A. <J. WARD. 
Spencer, ilass. July 29,1874. 40 

Trunk Mannfa^^ 
EBANBXIN SQUARE, 

550 Main Street, opp. Sou Abridge Street. 

I^WiimS^i^lSSS^JK^^h.fit    t
p«tle« "enrolls of purohssini can flad 

tarers, can deliver the",  „,^ vS!,tSL5,Ma'a°-   ■tock »'l grades and styles and prices. H> shape, and sell th^m tn .        . J""9x resmence in 
retail deaSerTtiu^lo^ni $?£**— th»'» *• 

Every description of Ladles' add 6ents'6e| meJ>lB£QLOBm), OIiBAiniD, PBBS81B| 
and BBPAIHED to ordeV; also, every aessr' " 
t]on of Laundry work done In tha!C8ATS«Tmui 
and aheaper than at any other place,  floodm 
S8,iefLftt the «*»>»• of B. H. Blair West Jnx 
field; Duncan A Ilelvy, North Brookfleldj Eaeni 
Brookdeld; George Forbes, Bast Brookfleld) T.L I 
Prouty & Co., Spenoeri Thurston, Leioesteri »W f 
Conant, Cherry Valley. 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, and spotsremndl 
without injury to colors by the new FreM& f*! 
cess. *■ 

JAMES SUTCLIFFE, Proprietor, 
No. 20 Pearl street, 

21 -ly Worcester Hi* 

- *•!*  
TVe invite an lIxsiaiinatiQu of our, 

HARNESSE 

■HAS Hill, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

&U Personal Property, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 

fcfe«i» *•»« on **, ProlecMee Principl,-. 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES.,,.„  • 
BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

every other style of books necessary for the count- 
ing-house and Library.   Keep every kind of 

FANCY S'fi4TM)SW,|fiJ 
OmCKSTAMOtfERY,   « 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, &c, 
andthVln¥»estassortmet#'o|fc  „ ,.,»**      U 

BRACKE1*S, Wi^artoOREtS, TOWEL 
RACKS, SLflBPER POCKETS. 

MATC#IAFES, to., 
to be found.   In their 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete, being fillod with choioo 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs. 
Bronzes, 

Rogers' Oroups, 

Eaney Frames, 

Easels, Carved Goods, 
and other artloles of artistic value.    In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walcu 

Picture  Frames, 
silt and regllt 

CORNICES, 
MIRRORS, 

,, '.TABLES, &C, &C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

"Come in andvisii" 

GeAWeDaen.X       , . 
Furnishing 

for tlioSpencer Sun. 
BRAHMA FOWLS. 

The first pair of Brahma fowls intro 
tluced into the United Stales came to 
New York in an Indian ship in  1849, 
and were purchased  by a resident of 
HartTord, Conn. They were afterwards 
called Brahma Pootras, a name given 
to them by Dr. Bennett, then of Great 
Falls, N. H., but now dead.   Tn 1852, 
'53' and '54, The finest specimens of this 
breed sold  at enormous, prices, from 
$50 to $400 a trio.    I had an order 
in 1853, from an editor of a daily 
paper in London,  offering  $500 for 
three pullets and a rooster !   Eggs sold 
at $6 to $12 a dozen!    I was then 
publishing a paper  in  Utica, N. Y., 
which had a national circulation amongt 
fowl breeders, and I  advised calling 
this breed of fowls simply "Brahmas,' 
and after a while the " Pootra" was 
generally  lopped   off.,    There  is  no 
breed of fowls in existence at the pre- 
sent  time,  all things considered, so 
popular as the light Brahma.    They 
have been bred in their purity bymany 
persons ; and to-day a trio (two pullets 
and a cock) of really fine specimens 
cannot be bought for less than about 
$10.    For winter   laying,  no   other 
breed equals them, as their bulk and 
general   fatliness   renders   them leas 
susceptible to cold weather than the 
smHtter breeds-;- -The"pnre breeds huw 

afe toe', heavy* to, jecde| * tfecjifc 

Bush's Liver Pills. 
These Pills are entirely vegetable, and wo wish 

it to be distinctly understood that we recommend 
them only for diseases of the Liver and those 
diseases resulting from Inactivity of that organ. 

Bush's   Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's   Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If you Would have 

A CLEAR HEAD FQE BUSINESS, 

USE BUSH'S  LIVER PILLS. 
Only try ooe^box and you will never be without 

them.   FORrV Pills in a box for 25 cents. 
WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
86 FRONT ST., 

WORCESTER,    MASS., 
lc.-i ■»! 1   J .-.      ,  j 

, General Agents.       ,   ,, 
Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers generally. 

antjl 
Marked Down » 

GREAT REDtJCTIOH 
IS 

• ■'»': '!.v;j> 

Custom Goods!! 
We are making Custom Suits for less money 

than at any time since the war. 
Having a full selection of Medium sM Light 

Weight Cloths In atook, we shall Jllorders during 
the dull season, at a close margin on actual coat. 

Improve the Opportunity 
—AT— 

Ware, Pratt & Co 
BT" First National Bank Building, JB 

408 «*> 412 XUTctls* sat.. 

■WORCESTER. 

gtied* sifter^ ** tbinh a^t -to ireafc 
thefr-eggs Tnore-wHesa; consequently, 
their eggaydr^rd-hBrf^ljjd^yikghter 
hens. A jfure* lMffirlsrc'oBi tSosied on 

! the common fowlsj raajcesi Fan j excellent 
cross as laj-crs aYid for market. 

A train of twcAij^ro |aj[ lofe^ 
with butter and eggs, left StTAlbans 
station, recently, for Boston, some of 
the freight having; been ,taken onehse, 
where. The butter shipni'ent rroVii 8t; 
Albanf was 2,201 tubs, which was one 
of the heaviest ever made in a single 
day.   ■ 

Earth decomposes nitrogenous sub- 
stances, and for that reason should 
never be mixed with manures until 
they are about to be applied. The ma- 
nure from earth closets turns out to be 
unexpectedly poor, and contains only 
one-flfth of the nitrogen which has been 
placed in it, the loss being due to the 
decomposition of the nitrogenous sub- 
substances by the earth. 

We doubt whether farmers attaeh 
sufficient importance to  the principle 
of feeding their stock on palatable food. 
They Ji Mi to, think that if they offer 
theirs!   I food containing the ingre- 
dientsW^ch they require for repairing 

,    the wines of the system, and forming 
S fat and muscle, and starve them into 

I eating it, they are practicing a true 
economy, not taking into account the 
philosophical fact that the brute, as 
well as human animals, must  enjoy 
their food to fully digest and assimilate 
it. 

IRA C.  BLAKE, 
Wilh over HO years experience in the manufac- 
ture, sale and repair of WATCHES, comes before 
the public audofers his. services as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watclies & Jewelty, 
L , '; . -■ - '■': 'M' * J '        '■"■_?*■*._* 
Selected wlt£ great care, and   paid for, «uh is 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
WNo more work taken than oanbo done with 

promptness. 
Store with 

Clarke, Sawyer cft> Gt>. 
(Opposite Common) Worcester, Maas. 

Formerly witli American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake & Robinson. 

For T3»rg-»ins 
ra 

BOOTS   AND   SIOES 
CALL AT 

LACY'8 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at onr Goods and Prices. 
Hen's Sewed CongreaeBoota, - *3 00, $iM, «SM 

-      French Calf Boots,       •      - 4,50,   SJ» 
" " Box Toe,    -      -      8.00,   SjM 
"     Sewed   «    *     «     .   fSM, SM),  8Jf 

Women's F*xd Button, 2.M,   2.50,   Mi 
"  8er»*,  -     •'      .-.:,■,.      2.00,  a.25,   %M 

All of our Winter Stock to be, 

CXOSHD OUT    AT   COST, 

To make room for Spring- Good*.   Give u» a 
call. 

533   JMCain   Street, 
19-tf WOKCESTJBB. Blase. 

W. C. Chase k €o^ 
(Succeseora to C. A. Gardner ft Co.) 

.''.' •    IJealera in all kinds ef 

PICTURE FRAMES 
0TL PAINTIKGS. ' 

Chromos and Engrarings, 
PICKJRK-CORD, KNOBS <fc GLASS 

Speowrattention given to Framins; Sold 
Memorials and Sooioty Diplomas.j 

r-: 

i-T 
*«. 3 Pleasant Street-   ;r',, 

~ 
E.   A.   TIM ME, 

iiATurACTtntiB or 

Steel Stamps & Stei 

AjiamoAS WATCH FACTORT, I 
Waltham, Aus;. 26th, 1872.    } 

The undersigned have appointed Mr. Ira 
Blake their selling agnnt for tho cltvand rici 
Ity of Woroester. 

R. B. BOBBINS, Treasurer. 
3-4t 

._ e. 
riota- 

2?iTOs Main Street, 
MASS 

IPENCER 
Ttf 

BY EVEBYBODlf. 
Parties desirous of purchasing can find in * I 

Native Indian  Doctor. 
if re. E. B. Wheeler. 

C°^EiTI0^»d
T&.*J?'^?» «* "fr. fre. 

RETAILER'S PROFIT. 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

prices.   Tou also ha've .  ,™"• P«tioularIy In 

THUHTKS 
FROM FIF1TCMTS TO $100. 
Valises   and   Travelling   Bags 

JN NEW DE8I6NS, AND -i-~r-*" .w"»uu«4.»ujiiiavion at office free •  «..o, mxto 

S^Sih^&^^SrSi ALL G°ODS FIRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED 

tssssssS».^^^s^ 
267 Mala St., set. Central and Mam sis 

WORCESTER, MAN. 0-7 Trenk SfaMk and Material, fc, »ale. 
42-2» 

Whips & Halters 
OUT Prices are lew. 

GLAZIER &MIIUCJL 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WORCE8TEB. 

HI 
WM. C. BARNES 

DIALIB IN," 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELED. 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WAR% 

CUTLERY, vfALLETS, 
BOOKS, STAHONBRT, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
QENKRAL FANCT GOOD&j 

- AHD— 

Musical IiistapuiAi©'lts^ 
SocTHBuioei, Miss. 

» TOU WAKT SOME 

'«>  CONFECTIOHTERY 
—GO TO— 

Nftta   *"* igent   f?r B" *»» Popular and 

!?tent Medicines. 

ALFRED BVRRILL 
Has just bought a Lir.nt; STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AND 

O-ABPBTING 
in Great Variety, for the, s   , 

SPRING TRADE, 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

For sale at Seduced Trices: 
  '       12-6m 

E. G. & F. w. HIGGINGS, Children's Carriages 
AND 

Perambulators. 

dill & Hayes, 
200 Mnln, and 8 and 10 Hampden Si 

SPBOGFIELD. MASS. 
12-6m 

House Painting. 
J- XARKIN, 

4t       Residence: 

^a STREET,"Sraaronl; MASS. 

r^«edtoe,ecuteaiiaiy,of 

!t«r, Mar Tjl874   U *■}" nrf best manner 
281 

Wholesale and Betail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
FKKSCO PAPERS, FOR CHCfiCHli8. 

HALES. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, TasSels, Picture Hooks, Knobs,*c. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 
and Decorative Work.   All work warranted. 

ALSO 

SoleagenMTor Paten* UMber demented Wtatter 
Strip, for doors and windows. 

NO, 3 ?IArT,» STREET, lit door from Mainj 

WORCESTER MASS. SHI 

All are requested to call and see lor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brook field. 

April 24, IBM. 

415~ 
-«*n 

26-2m 

415 

P. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of 

Light, Open ana Fancy Buggies. 
' ^^a^.^,,4i.sftoH .CI 

\AM §k    l-l nM M »-_ 

iCtrFrB1rjfftTs «■•«•«« in « 
P'ewant rasidenoe in Worcester 

r '» STOCKIMo A CO., 
/   \ 30»-«»i»i>..Wo»sWw.- 

Mew and Secondhand Carriages. 

REPAIRING eieoutod in the mo>^ ivorkmanliko 
nranaer1, M short Aotlce. "     '"' '■ 

Main Street, North Brookfield, Mass- 
if—3m. 

&$&:?$$$? 

RE upm MB E -B& 

Be snre and see the 

&BMAT 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
41S Main St." flW%d$flL 

BOOTS A^D suo© 

lowtest.",te,a' Pri°e' ^•V" 0Bnt.'lower than the 
The dlBerencciB my prleei and that of ottnri 

win pay you well th«i expense of coming toth? cSti -."yKooisare all marked h aiaS* fltur™ 
arm oblhjlnitoftrks ready to show them:       ^ 

WILLIAM   WADE, 
415 PROPRIETOR." "$ •{    54 if* 

A correspondent of ttie Indiana 
Farmer says : " Did any of your read- 
ers ever think of tlie amount of travel 
it takes to raise a crop of corri? I have 
a twenty-acre field, 40x80 rods. To 
break this up would take' 166 miles. 
Harrowing it, about 40 miles. Furrow- 
ing out, 90 miles. Planting, 45 .miles, 
if with a planter; and if dropped and 
then covered, 90 miles. , And for each 
ploughing of two furrows in a row, 90 
miles, or five ploughing*, 450 - miles. 
Thus you will see it takes 800 or 900 
miles of travel to raise 20 acres of corn, 
not counting going to or returning 
from the field. Besides, there is re 
planting, thinning, rolling, etc. 

All good, nutritious, succulent food 
has a tendency to increase the milk of 
cows, if properly given.  Apples, when 
fed to cows, should be first given in 
small quantities, with great regularity, 
gradually increasing, but never to ex- 
ceed the moderate quantities which ac- 
cord with perfect digestion.    Cattle 
sometimes break into orchards, and 
without any previous inurement gorge 
themselves to repletion, and become 
sick from over-eating, in which case the 
milk is more or less dried up by fever 
or disease.   In feeding apples, special 
caiy must be Men to have thenr pre- 
viously cut, as from* their smooth ex- 
terior they are more apt to choke cat- 
tle than any other food. t \ 

DISGUSTED WITH THE WEST. The 
Bridgeport  (Conn.)   Standard  sayV,: 
Mr. Wm.  F- Wildman, who left this 
city about ten days ago for Chicago 
and the West, with the view of locating 
in some Western city, has returned to 
Bridgeport thoroughly disgusted with 
the prospects.    He has been as far 
west as Omaha and Kansas City.   In 
the latter place he found over 1Q0 law- 
yers already located, and  the, ther- 
mometer marking 115 degrees in the 
shade.   He says the Only chance for a 
young man in the Wast is to "speculate 
»n,}and.tjHe saw.severaljgrasshqppflra 
«m the,,j6urney.*'"InlTjrie pllfcetlrey 
were one foot thick on the railroad 
tra|k,,apd, the tf&):q# »<#*am«d 
eight miles in two h«urs.    Tho brake- 
men had to sweep them off and sand 
the track before the engine could ad- 
vance.". 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPEK BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleotion of Forels^i and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

40—ly 

Seal Presses fbr Societies and Corporations, 
in; Brands, te. 

Crempton't Stock, f.J.lferhanie S/rert.  > » 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
afanafaetarers and Wholesale Dealers In 

szsrCTXT rusx 
Spices & Cream Tartar,, 

eRODUD COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, AC. 
Meryifeld't Suitdtmg,   i7/   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pure. 
These goods are sold In Spencer brT A. 1'BOUTT 

A Co. 
34 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
in all Its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Faney and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 
Cor. Faster and Cypress sts., near B. A A. It. 

R. Depot, Worcester., Maaa. 171- 

Iaorenzo Stem is. 
OKALF.K   IX 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OI LS  AND LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all Syles. 

MAIN STREET, 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
«- DBALSS   Dt. 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS- 
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|Am> 

All  kinds   of   House   Furnishing 
g««kl8. 

243  &   247   MAtlf   STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

Sly 

Worcester  Dye   House. 
80 Southbrldge Street. 

Office, JVo. 24.3 Main St., nearly opp tite 
Central Street, 

Lace Curtaias, Kid Glovaa and Feather cleanse* 
in the neatest manner.   

Ladles' and Uentleman' s Garments and Gooda oi 
?ffiW(llC1"«?di D7*i «"» Finished In 
KILU S*t   2*w »nd "»J>roved Apparatus, th* 
with every facility necessary to aware to patrons 
promptness and the very best style of work at the 
lowest rates and shortest aotioe, fully provided 
Patronagerespaotrally solielted, -v,rj"- - 

HENRY ADAMS. 
m 

MANHOOD: HOiV LOST, HOW RESTORED! 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. 

COLVERWKLI.»S CKLKSRATED ESSAT on 
_^^-- the radical cure (without medioine) of 
SFHVATOBRWEA or Seminal Weakness, involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, btrenscT, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to Marriage, 
etc. j also, CoxsuMp-rroN, Epiiatpsr and FrrS! 
induood by self indulgence or sexual extrava- 
gance, Ac. 

j^r Price In a sealed envelope, eniy six- cents. 
The celebrated author. In this admirable Essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarminz consequences 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of Internal medioine er the applica- 
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at 
once Simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition 

0 ' GA R A BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
▼»? d"*™In »J kinds or merican and For 

eiga Slate. Our yard and Slate oaa be seen at 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard's Floar and 
Grain Store, when wev ntend to keep constantly 
on hand a stoek of Slate to suit everybody In oaal- 
ity aim In priee. Also Old Roots sSted over 
shingles cheaper than shingles or tin. 

Repairing promptly and statlj dm. A!l work warraibd 
Mtordert addretted le i*vsl Office S>x 4Sr, 

Office 222 Main St., Boom S, 
WORCESTER. MASS. 

may be, may oure himself cheaply privately."and 
radically. ■' 

Q7"" This Lecture should be in' th* hands of 
every youth and every man In the land. 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any 
address, post paid, on receipt of all oents or twa 
post stamps.. 

Address the Publishers, 

oeik£ J. o. KLINE & co., 
UJ7 JBowery, Hear Tork. 

M-l7    ' Post Office Box, 4858. 

GEORGE   W.   DOANE, 
Woaoaann COCSTT 

FARM  AGENCY, 
No. 1 Town Uouse Building, 

BROOKFIELr; 
Braneh Offlce, Charlton; Maes'. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DrALSB IK 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PISE, 
BRASS,    IRON    A.VD     GALVANIZED 

f'i I T I M G S   • : 

Of All KINDS, FOR STKAM, QAS AND WATMK 

Publio Buildings, Dwalllnj Houses, Ston 
lories, and Green liouses, warmed by high 
pressure steam. a 

No. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS 

thiCuw.8^18 boaR" *** $* ,B *%%? rf Irf ^Hji^E^^™- 

MERCHANTS A MANCTACTFRBRS 
'will best mean  their shipments to 
their destination by using 

DENNISONM 
PttWrt ShippnTg Tap. 

Over TIM U.iUrU MiMo*, have baaa 
u»*d within the past ten years, without complain* 

d*taehrJ 

1 



OUR   NEIGHBORS, 

BROOKFIF.LD. 

Wo take pleasure in speaking of the 
pood work in which Mrs. H. S. Olds* 
eks6 of nine misses, in th% Unitarian 
Sunday School, have been engaged for 
ttie past few months.   The purpose of 
the class was to raise money by a fair 
for, destitute children.    The class was 

p assisted by Miss Sabea Marcy, Miss 
Alice   Blanchnrd,   and    other   kind- 
hearted misses.    The fair was held on 
Thursday evening, August 27tb, in the 

;-.-wfetry of the Unitarian Church, which 
S-wis well filled by the members of the 

society  and   friends.   The usual   at- 
tractions were presented.    There were 
flinging and recitations.    The tables, 
both of articles for sale and of things 
to be eaten, were well supplied and 
patronized     The net proceeds, which 
astonished   every   one, amounted   to 
about one hundred and fifteen dollars. 
And so a great good has been done for 
the destitute, and particularly in en- 
listing the members of the class, and 
odiersfin the remembrance of the needy 
and suffering. x. 

We understand they were very cor-1 alone, will always be insufflcie! 
dialry reived by the West Brookfield  currency based on land ma,aK be 
hoys.    After playing an hour or two ~.*-s—. 
in their band room, they were invited 
to the depot, where a substantial re- 
past awaited them.   After satisfying 
the inner man, they, accompanied by a 
part of the West Brookdeld bovs, re- 
paired to the house, of Henry Keep, 
Esq., where refreshments in abundance 
again  awaited  them.    The night (or 
morning rather) being very dark and 
rainy, they were constrained, bv the 
cordial   invitation  of Mr.  aud  Mrs. 
"Keep, to remain until daylight.   After 
a  sumptuous breakfast,  prepared by 
Mis. Keep, they took leave of their 
friends, all feeling assured that West 
Brookfield was not a bad place to visit. 
The same band, on surprises intent, 
made a raid on one of their own num- 
ber last Friday night, as we under- 
stand, it being the anniversary of his 
birthday. Mp 

WEST  BROOKFIELD. 

• »Pnr people are pleased to leaM that 
Messrs. Smith & Mosman, late of 
IfitchbOrg, have purchased the stock 
and teams of the Wickaboag livery 
stable on Central street, and are re- 
pairing the asms, and are also patting 
in « new stock of horses and teams. 
Judging from appearances, the new 
proprielors are the right men in the 
right place, and that the citizens will 
Hot be troubled with any more drunken 

■»"?** for the present, 
__,_-. * ."•.uvii  ejiuvniuj  IB expressed   lo 

Ed. Dunn Was arrested on Monday parents, vho are so suddenly 
hy officers Stone and Gilbert, charged 
with disturbing the peace on the Sab- 
bath, and was placed in the mill of 
Justice Deell, who took "toll" to the 
amount of ?12fc75. 

Mr. Edward A. Behner, or Lowell, 
■who has supplied the pulpit of the 
Congregational Church lor the past 
*ew weeks, closed his labors with us 
last Sunday night. Mr. Benner is a 
young man of rare talent*, and all be- 
lieve, by his earnest Christian work 
among us, be has laM the foundation 
for a better state of feeling in our 
church and parish.. He carries with 
him the best wishes of many to liis 
new field of labor, as professor of 
mathematics in Drury College, Spring- 
field, Missouri. s.D.t. 

ITf. Willard Smith, who has bought 
oat the Wickaboag stables, intends to 
keep a stable second to none in the 
county in alt its appointments. 

Your correspondent had the pleasure 
. of a*ide after Mr. Jackson's famous 

ponyrt, Said pony and phaeton are said 
nots«» be surpassed as to style in Mas- 
sachusetts.    Mr. Jackson lately pro- 
cured this pony team for his daughter 
Nellie. * E.P.M. 

,    NORTH  BBOOKHEI.D. 

Mr. Freeman, of Connecticut, drove 
280 head of cattle into town last Thurs- 
day, and found quarters for them at 
Mr. De Land's, at the-east side of the 
village, where he,offered them for sale, 
aMagood many farmers availed them- 
selves of the Opportunity to reinforce 
their stock.   Two hundred and twenty 

PAXTON. 

Last Thursday evening, we had the 
pleasure of listening to a lecture, de- 
livered in the congregational church by 
Rev. John F. Bigelow, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. His subject was "Germany." 
Mr. Bigelow has spent two years in 
that country, and his description was 
very interesting. 

A week ago Sunday, the funeral of 
little Arthur, son of Edgar and Ada 
Burnette, was held in the church. His 
disease was cerebro spinal meningitis, 
and he was sick but two days. Oa the 
day of the funeral, the other little one 
was taken sick with the same disease, 
and on Tuesday morning, she too died. 
Much sympathy is expressed  for the 

left 
childless. 

Quite a number of obr townspeople 
toek advantage of the fine weather last 
week, to attend camp meeting at Ster- 
ling- A.fi.X. 

MM 

sufficient. Let the financial dnctrin 
aries deposit their intellects upon this 
new theory. — Cincinnati Enquirer 
(Dem.) 

The only specie basis currency there 
is, is a specie currency, or one in 
which any paper that may circulate 
represents specie deposited. When we 
talk of doing that which will bo univer- 
sal revulsion, for the sake of comin" 
to a sound currency, this ia»tho thin<° 
The so-called specie basis currency 
was,ever a delusion and a snore.— 
[Cincinnati Gazette (Rep.) 

Wc fear a long time will elapse and 
new political organizations will need 
to be formed before Massachusetts will 
again find in her service such wise 
statesmen as Sumner and Andrew, and 
such able political managers as Wil- 
son and Bird, who together termed the 
backbone of the Republican party ten 
years ago.—[Boston Herald (Ind.) 

"*' ' " -'   . a>     - i       i    '.. _ 

The principal lumber mills on the 
Kenncbec and Penobscot are shutting 
down ami discharging their hands. It 
is reported that this is the result of 
an understanding among the heaviest 
lumber operators for the purpose of 
increasing the price of lumber and re- 
ducing the wages of workmen. An- 
other cause assigned is the dullness of 
the lumber market 

A New Ideal 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE--  

Sewing Mate 

REMOVAL 

:R B :M: o "V .A. L i 

THE TROTTING AT  MYSTIC  PARK 

GOLDSMITH' MAID" TROTS IN 2:14— 
THE BEST TIME ON RECORD. 

The Mystic Park races at Boston, 
Wednesday, were attended by an im- 
mense crowd of spectators, drawn by 
the two excellent races on the regular 
programme, and the special purse of 
82500 offered for "Goldsmith Maid" 
to beat her previous record of 2:14j. 

A special purse of $2500 was offered 
to   "Goldsmith   Maid"   to   beat her 
record o'f 2:14$, she to  have three 
trials.   The mare appeared between 
the heats of the second race and mode 
the first heat in 2 :19£, going easily all 
the way around, accompanied by a run- 
ner attached to a sulky, and driven by 
James Golden.    The Second trial was 
made under the most favorable auspi- 
ces.   The track had been scraped close 
in to the pole, and there was absolutely 
no wind when Budd Doble nodded for 
the word, the first time he came down. 
The "Maid" trotted the first quarter in 
331 seconds,  and the half in 1.0GJ, 
lifting her head once, just before she 
reached   there.    The   last   half   was 
trotted without   the least  show of a 
break, and the famous mare made her 
best recorded   time 1:14,  amid   the 
cheers of the assembled thousands. 

—p—'—'—^—--«-.♦-. ——— 

PUBLIC  OPINION. 

bead of catile is a sight not often seen 
at one time in the streets of a manu- 
facturing tpwn like North Brookfield. 

The young folks have had an enter- 
tainment of unusual interest the past 
week, in the shape of riding through 
the air on the backs of wooden horses 
suspended a few feet from the ground, 
and rotated by two men turning 
cranks, and cost the riders but a cent 
a minute. ., 

The new Organ for the Old church 
has come, and is being put in. It is 
from the manufactory of Messrs. Hook 
atMaslisgs, and/cost 83,000. 

The Lightfoots, of this place, played 
J^fricndly game of ball at ^Leicester 
*ih the; Leicester club, on Tuesday, 
and I am told that after a few innings 
a dispute arose, and that the umpires 
decided in favor of the North Brook- 
field boys.       .«" 

The fire department ig exercising for 
Ihe coming muster at West Brookfield, 
and will no donbt do credit to itself and 
the town. 

The Sovereigns of Industry, of this 
place, number over oue hundred, and 
are still increasing. They have a store 
in successful operation, and with a 
*avi»g of fifteen per cent, to its mem 
bets. M. 

It sliould be made a matter of civic 
duty of pride, and of patriotism, that 
the Centennial Exposition at Philadel- 
phia in 1876 should be worthy of the 
nation and of the people—[Boston 
Globe (Ind.) 

The truth is that the majority of the- 
American press are the bond slaves of 
capital. Capital will be for Grant if he 
runs for a third term, as it will be 
when he wants to make himself dicta- 
tor for life—[San Francisco Post 
(Ind.) 

OAKHAM. 

The grass crop in this section was 
■bundant; all other crops are looking 
well, especially apples. We hear some 
oomplaiuts about potatoes rotting, but 
have seen nothing of it ourselves. 

The oetnmon theme of conversation 
Just at this time is the new hall and 
taxes. The hall is progressing finely, 
the outside being nearly completed. It 
is going to be a fine addition to the 
town, besides being of great conveni- 
ence to the peeple, it having looms be- 
low for a graded school 

aJJ,*?w   * n     i^l °/ ,h'8 ,t0W" 
f»r.rL,t-,BTkflelU   -raM ^n<M«ly.«e excellent thiLg. in currency 
• surprise ,»t » few evening, since. U  currency, honestly  based  oa  grid 

Whenever a man is found sneering 
and scoffing at attempts to reform pub- 
lic abuses, that man will do to watch. 
He is the friend of dishonesty if—not 
himself dishonest.—[Portland Orego- 
nian (Rep.) 

We shall believe in the superior 
economy of the present Congress when 
any satisfactory explanation shall be 
offered for its appropriating for the 
expenses of the Department of Justice, 
for the current fiscal year, the enor- 
mous sum or $3,529,000, nearly $400,- 
000 of which is for deficiencies unau- 
thorized by law.—[Cincinnati Commer- 
cial (Ind.) 

The American people think well of 
Gen. Grant, but not well enough to 
give him twelve years of presidential 
office. He has had a full measure of 
honor, aud ought to be willing to re- 
tire. Besides, if he should be rechosen 
for a third term, what assurance is 
there that he would not want a fourth 
and a filth ?—[Peoria Transcript (Rep.) 

The greenback was a piece of paper 
that was intended to meet all govern- 
ment necessities. Those necessities 
were not confined immediately to the 
war. They existed for long years 
after, ami exist now, and will so exist 
until the government debt Is paid.— 
[Cincinnati Enquirer (Dem.) 

Abundance, safety, elasticity, hon- 

Wait for the Big 6nn 
KEARNEY'S 

FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHU 
ie the only known remedy for 

Orig-lit'*   Disease, 
and a positive remedy for 

GOUT, GRAVEL, STR10TDRBS, DIA- 
BETES, DYSPEPSIA,  NERVOUS 

DEBILITY,  DROPSY, FE- 
MALE COMPLAINTS, 

Non-Retention or Incontinence of tJnne, Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or Ulccratlon of the 

Bladder and Kidneys, 
Sperrautorrhcea, Leneorrhoea, or White*, brepilar 

or ralntul Menses, Bearing Down, ChWrosi*. 
Steriityanrt 

.1/1 Complaint* Incident to Femaiet. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BU0HU, 
For Stone in  the Bladder, Calculus flfttel or 

Bnf.k,'.1.net tn"t* Oswalt end Mtreoaor Milky Discharges, and Diseases 
of the Prostrate (Jland. 

Kearney's JExt. BSuclm 
•rCXf? PI""/* 'A****** /™» Mprutenat, 
Hamtef XhMfaatiaM, Ete*, fern)! their states. «t 
tittle expense, little or no change in diet, no in- 
convenience, and no exposure. It causes** fre- 
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate, there- 
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur- 
ing Strictures of the Urethra, Alla-riiir Pain and 
Inflammation, and expelling all Poisonous mat- 

Used by persons in the decline or change of life- 
after confinement, or labor pains, bed-wetting in 

>J??'- fRt4!J^!J "0ne bottle of Kearney's Ex- 
tract of Biicfiu is worth more than all other 
Duclins combined." ' ,. 

Kearney's Extract Bnchn 
Permanently cures all affections of the Bladder. 
Kidneys, and Dropsical Swellings existing in Men, 
Women and Children, no matter what the age. 

Ask for Kearney's.   Take no other. 

Price One Dollar per  Battle, or Six Hot- 
tie* for Five, Dollar,,. 

Depot, 104 Dunne St., New York. 
A physician In attendance to answer correspon- 

dence and give advice gratia. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. ■■■■■-, ™:fT 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere. 
_ -."■".. «y 

FOR 

50   Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

The Subscriber, having leased 

STORE  NO.   501, 
Corner Main and Park Sts.f 

(Formerly occupied by A. J. STEARNS & CO.,) 

And refitted it up, making It the 

BEST STORE IN THE CITY! 
Is prepared to show bis Mends and the public, 

A Full Assortment of 

NEW   GOODS 
For the Fall Trade, consisting of   ' 

PIECE     GOODS 
For Custom Garments, 

Beady-Made Clothing, 

ABD 

Furnishing Goods. 

Superior SteamE* 

ment Their Combined K»«"Ubla,<>'l« 
la peculiarly adapted t?St pSpSS6**" 
power. More than 600 engi£2°?Si<il?ta' 
gwrcr.lnnae. Sender■SSSSt^SJT 

AND 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

Wffii@UT' 
S&Dttle S^1I,rflinr WTanliino» 

REMEMBER THE PLACE, 

SOI, 

Corner Main and Park sis., 

* WORCESTER. 

AVERT DAVIS. 

J. S. PINKM & ^ 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers hi 

CARPETINGsj 
Oil Cloths, &c.,' 

468 Main Street, 
Worcester,   -   .   . 

Iftf £ymttt gfan, 
PUBLISHED    EVERY   FRIDAY. 

ICE. CXIOW  BLOCK,  MAIN ST., 
Sprneer.   Mae*.' 

is F. MIMES, MANAGING EDITOR. 

. QJ\ME8, Publisher and Proprietor 

JOB PRI1VT1WG 

!.«»■—gg -»-— VOL- IIV      SPEMCERTMASS..  FRIDAY. SP^rp-^m^ „   ^~ 
Ko«c« w SUBSCSIBMS.—Having  intro-     mi't  ..        "" ■ u ? -      .   

[« new method of mailing our paper, 
fat the purpose Dick 'e Patent Mailing 

litbine, on/ subscribers can, at anj time, 
examining the direction label on  their 
tr tall when their subscription expires 

lias expired. For example : a label which 
"John Smith, 25 /an. 75," shows 

itJfr. Smith's subscription expires on 
125th day of Jan. 1875, vice versa,—one 
•jBg"Jobn Brown,30 April 74," shows 

Brown's  subscription   expired 
loril 30th, 1874.   Our subscribers then 
W only to look at their label on the paper 
, ,now exactly how they stand  on  our 

jflto, the l"!*1' '" f,ct< ""'"a" * we«kly re- 
f'pt for what they have paid. 

Advertising Kates. 

DRY GOODS. 
Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 

To Select from 
AT 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

13 and 15 Maln-st, 

FITCHBURGr,  MASS, 

NO. 46 
That Big Boy 

and bis ftther, who were in pursuit of their 

SUITS OF CLOTHES, 

Found them at the Franklin 
Square Clothing Store 

.OF 

3NTo«,r   Depot. 
I My 

THIi 

AVOID QUACKS & IMPOSTORS 
No Chartce for Adrlee and Conaultatior, 

Da. J. B. DTOTT, rradaate of Jefr.non Medical 
College, Philadelphia, author er aeTeral valuable 
works, ean he consulted on all diseases of the Sex- 
ual or Urinary Organs (which he has made an ea. 
pedal study) either In male or female, no matter 
from what cause originating or ct how ions stand, 
lag. A practice of 30 years enables him to treat 
diseases with snecess. Cures guaranteed. Charges 
reasonable. Those at a distance ean forward fet- 
tor describing symptoms and enolosing stamp to 
prepay postage. 

Send for the Guide to Health.   Price 10 cents 
J. B. DlfOTT, H. J).. Physician and Surgeon. 

*M/ 104 iluane Street, New York. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S  SALE 
OF 

REAL,  ESTATE. 
BY license of the Judge of the Probate Court 

in and for the County of Worcester, I shall 
sell at Public Auction, on the premises, on 
SATU RDAY. the nineteenth d»» of SEPTUM UK I!, 
1874, at four o'clock In the afternoon, a certain 
tract of land, containing about one-half of one 
acre, with a new two-story dwelUag-bouso and 
ell thereon, situated In Spencer, In said County of 
Worcester, on the west aide of the town read 
leading from the great pest road to Spencer depot, 
and Is the same tract owned by the late James L 
Princetun of said Spencer, deceased. 

Terms easy, and made known at sale. 
UEO. A CRAIU, Administrator. 

Joan BorDEH, Auctioneer. 
Spencer, Sept. % ISM.   ' 4S-3w 

^tTOTJCK. 
The subscriber having withdrawn from the 

Arm of GREKKK A JOBJIAK, hereby a-lve notice that 
he will still continue the business of 

PaLiTKBiara, 
STEAM    AND   GAS    FIPIM, 

AT 

620 IVJaiii Street, 
{nearly oppotite former place,) 

hii old euttoncn, 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
tSTlie  Highest  Premium  was 

awarded to- It at 

VIENNA.; 
Ohio State Fair: 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Institute, N. T.; 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition; 

St. Louis Fair; 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair; 
and Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
nnd doing the largest "and host 

range of work.   All other 
Machine* in the Market 

were in direct' 

COMPETITION I! 
VWFor ffemmmg, Fell- 
ing, St itching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing qj^l StiHhfing fine 
xfr\ JieofytJ, goods it%$ 
unsurpassed. 

Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the neares: Ran Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles far all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of "the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
APDBESe, 

Wilson Sewini Made Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

FOR SALE. 

YaluabfeJt^jfiaftote and Business 
in North Bjreokfleld, 

oonslstlna; of a good liONSE on Spring street, 
(8 rooms), with hairi»;a<sre of excel- 

lent land, covered with fruit trees, 
APPLE, 

PEAR, 
PEACH, 

CHERRY, &c. 
Location good, and all in good repair." 

Price   $SSOO. 
One-third or one-half can remain on mortgage. 

Also, the custom 

Boot and Shoe Business 
OVER 

G. E. HAMMANT'S Drag Store, 
Ono of tho oldest stands In the county, and one 

AllMndlVf" "" *'*'*•With"lKt9 "m 0( CD«tom- 

Tools & Machinery 
for the business. 

"117"E would respwtfWljr infcnaith. MMI. „ 
TV    we hare taken the new aST ™";.1 

store in Gross fe Straus- nawMouTeSSfffcl 

PMOaVr Und»,tock■^ndWno;«rtI'-, 

FRENCH MOqVETTES, 

■    4XMIM1STMKS, 

rELrMn, 

BiVSU 
Tirana?, KIDDBRIIINISTBR, SOU 

8UPER8, MEDIUM SUPERS, 

Low Price* Wool and Col ten Chain Csrpsh, I 
Dntch, Hemp and Venetians.ae^aVii 

Low Prices.   miGhtis, 
. KaMlmB.Mahi^ 

Rugs, Ottomans, lias- 
socks, Binding Threads, to. 

WIITOOW SHADES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain Fliti 

and all other goods usually kept In 
Carpet Stores. 
„Z3T Special   attention   jdren to   fhrnl/ 
Hotels, Churches and l'ubllc Uulldiogs, st 

vaartowEST BATS*. 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO. 
30-tf. 

gAUaOAV 8THOJB ZZKX. 
__* Ian Beta! fct trains gsiig Zut, at 8:15, A.M. 12:30, 
|}jt te Wtoi going Wstt, it 7,9:15,A.M ud 5.P.H. 

Ir^a vS   BgrgffMI'iftlJMJi.J 

pboECKsTEB AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
llniTe Worcester for Albany and Way Stations, 
■eooDUDodatlon) at 6.45 a m. 
KbrSMingnsldand Way Stations, 6.46, 9i.n, 
■Jil-iLm. 

WORCESTER. 

Banftw*. 

' New York and 
■Ma m. 
mr albsny (express) 9.66; for ... 
Ilkuyjeip.) 10.26 a m, and 4.30 and 10 35 p. m.. 
Kew York Sunday mail leaves at 10.05 p. m 

•-*» will leave Springfield for Roohoster 
l;,™on«tlng with 4.30 p.m. train. 

jsTsBprtajdeldfor Worcester at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
faTlJ5ei.,2.06exp., 4, 8.10exp. p. m. Albany 

irexpress6.30 a. m. Sunday mail 1235a.m. 
m ... 

uMOiB COSNKCTIONS— At Albany with the 
jvYerk Osntral. Troy and Greenbnsh and Hud-1 
■ Birer Railroads. At Chatham with  the Har-1 
End Hudson, and Boston and Lebanon SpriOjgt 

aitrosds. At State Line with the   Hduaatonio 
Elraid. At Pittsfield with the Pittafleld  and 
wth Adams and Housatonic railroads. At West- 
Id rllh the New Haven and Northampton Rall- 
**T^M?e,1?>wit5ih" Hartfi»rd.-«»* flab 
rSMeatill^eld, and Oonneotleut'SrWMU 
■*•  At Palmer with tho New London Northern 

ad. At Wprcpgtor Junetlon iritei theProvl- 
mm Worcester,   Worcester   and Nashua   and 
Imlch and Worcester  Railroads.    At  Sonth- 
lialorham with the Boston Clinton and Fltoh- 

r Millbrd and South Framlngham and Lowoll 
C. 0. RlJSSELL,, 

U ICE   &   WHITINO. 
";„, BANKERS, 

400 Main, corner Pearl, Worcester, Mass., and deal 
«jn„G»™™»™» Securities, Gold Coupons, RalL 
^^nd,B,aSk eUxkl- md Foreign Eicnange 
SKSffft? ^'?1r an^ J**"' »«*»'»ted. Agents 
"".%S* Vunord "n» °lSteamships. Issue Trivel 
er.-Oredlta,>r.ll«blelnall parts of Europe. 

.furniture. 
JJIRAM   H.   AMES   4   CO., 
rT„£.eia!ors lnr,Ne? and Second-hand FURNITURE 
Upholstery Goods,  Bedding,   Carpets,   Window 

Goods ctor0etery,A»1K8TreJ I,0U»8 *«™i°WaS uooas, ew„ etc.   All kinds of Furniture made to 
order or Repaired at short notice t0 

■g aod 2*> "ain st., Worcester, Mass.   ' 

D. W. KIVOWLTOIV & Cfc 
««7 Main Street, 

WORCESTER.! 
They do acknowledge that at 607 Main Street is to 

be obtained the best variety of 

CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FUENISHING GOODS, 

Ac.        Ac.    i   Ac. 

U bo found in the olty, and at lowest prieea. 

—The regular monthly concert of 
the Sabbath School connected with the 
Congregational Church of this place, 
will take place next Sabbath eveiing 
at the'usual hour. As these exercises 
are very interesting, it is to be hoped 
the scholars will be cheered by a full 
attendance of their friends. 

—Mr. M. J. Powers would inform 
his patrons, as well as all others who 
would like to have a stylish custom 
suit, that he has just received a full 
line of cloths in all the most durable 
shades, especially adapted for fall wear, 
which are now ready for their inspec- 

tion. 

-We  desire   new   correspondents 
who will keep us posted from time to 

jtime on matters of interest as they 
transpire   in    the   following   towns: 

gttarntgs. 
STomLEfo£.?0UI'DIN0' Counsellors at Law, 
"J   Office 398 Main St., Worcester, Mass. ' 

^VHABLOW,        "     j ~— 
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 

AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 
No. 2 Poat-offleo Block, Worcester, MBSB. 

D. W. Knowlton & Co., 
507 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

—Mrs. Nancy Glcason, aged 91, 
died Sunday the 6th inst. She was 
the oldest person in this town. 

—A prosperous merchant in Wor- 
cester has for a motto. " Early to bed, 
and early to rise ; never get mad, and 
advertise. 

—The races at the Brookfield Lake- 
side   Association   Park on   Tuesday 
were largely attended, and all present 
seemed to enjoy the sports of the day. 
HVH. Holden's horse " Black Prince" 
woij the $100 pmse, making the third 
heat in 2:57.   In the 2:40 race, J 
Weeks' horse, « Capt. Hill," won the 
purse, time 2:52.   In " Class No. 3," 
for a purse of «250, open to all, the 
chestnut mare »Belle of Worcester" 
was the victor, time 2:54. 

—We notice that obituary poetry is 

*  I a  (| «r. lAV/i Out 
in. I in, |i ml. I eel. I «/. 

$1 (»'»> 5B.f3 m\ti smw s» 
s 7s| e esi 13 r* 
* m\ » «*| is m 
s awis is as ss 

_j la «a oof« m 
11* solig.is 3i n\m m n a 
jj34S0;3l U XT 33|6S «ljl» 00 

Special notice column, tfty per e*Bt-^ddlUonal 
ReedinBnotlees.rtolid,) tUUnaemU perlSssT^ 

Advertlwrs will And thisTa^rala^rSaldfe, 
V*5?o£2*£ bB*",e*a ^°&^-*2-w«r? 

Local items of news gladly welcomed from any 
reliable source. Correspondents maat (end their 
names with communication*, not u i ISMIIII Sir 
pu-iheatioo. but a» a imarantee to a»%^ 

faTiw„„„ o.r„; o**.,kSSKT; 
desire short communications, and 

newsy" ones, and are ready to re- 
compense the writers for their trouble. 
For further particulars address the 
editor of this journal. 

C.   BATES   SMITH, 

Sup't Sprin'ifleld. 

[Busiiieetes OaiHiis, 

IPENCER   SAVINGS-BANK! 

bodts ncDlred and put ps interest khe-ftrsf day 
jeroy month. Dividends on leteroaV Ire' de- 
Irel.Jiuiasry and July. 

. WILLIAM   UFHAM, tves|dent 
( EBA8TU8 J6NE8, Treosurer. 

ATTORNEY AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    LAW, 
No. 2 Tost Office Block, Worcester: Mass. 

s AHUEL 

iMttcrjant Caifota. 
PARKER, 

IMPORTING   TAILOR, 
Cliambers, 470 Main street (Taylor's Granite 

,    . „ ;. Budding), 

'   ■    .  -   WORCESTER, MABB. 

,   We have had the pleasure, during 

M^SsSP L?,A^ Dta»o^WaTcn: Qh* P.re8ent W6ek' °f ***™™g an oil 
!F&£^F$\^%!S^ P»'^ng executed by our home artist^omposiiions neater   „„d  more   fully 
aVo^p°or„Se 2S "Etc^Sp   I' °- Bem18' E8<*" °f the Lutber ™ Wd with sentiment, something for 
45^een Street, Boston, M^^ce  in Hillsvilie.    The  old  home-  instance. afW u.i. .».,! .     elniDS'tor 

hoped for. It is a0out time an end 

was put to the " little Johnny'"style of 
poetry—" lay away his little breeches," 
" he has climbed the golden pole," etc. 
If people must write and publish obit- 
uary verses on the death of their little 
ones, they should aim to make their 

more 

The above will be cold together or separate. 
Apply immediately to the subscriber, 

Oeo. K. Warren 
North Brookdeld, July 31, 1874. 43-tf 

fAaWaCXTRTlS. 
i   ■     —- -..,.  i 

orney and Connsellor at Law, 

V 

BSI0N BLOCK, - SPENCER, MASS. 

Carriages. 
A. ^i.^lCIIM?N,D' ^aler in Light Carriages" 
Jl« MaiBhs,and Harness.31 WalrloV WorcesTer: 

About Itome. 

—The report hns got abroad that 
Ira E. Lackey of the Spencer House 
is to be the new landlord of the 
" Mas8asoit." 

W. °ij NT,WnV\rr'^..MakinS and Repaid rag. No. 10 Mechanlo St., Worcester. Moa. 

Hj^gaa testesti&s. 
fflanufactutcr0. 

FOR ^HS. 

CI,OfSIX€r   MALE 
OP 

THIN 

CLOTHING. 
"yyE now offer some Extraordinary Bar- 

P>ins in medium and light weight 
Clothing, ° * 

100 Boys' Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

250 Men's Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents. 

100 Boys' Cheviot Jackets & Sacks, 
At $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00. 

75 MEW'S CHEVIOT COATS, 
At $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. 

100 Men's Dark Mixed Cassimere 
Suits, 

At $12—Coats $0, p.,ota $4, Vesta $2. 

where he will be happy ._ 
ties for any work In Plnmbin g. snd whoever else wit.,, 

stesio.or Una Fitting. 
•4-lyr J.   W.  CRF.ENK 

TO  K/E3STT, 
A verj convenient place for all kinds - of 

business, corner of Mechanic and Chestnut 
Streets.    Liberal conditions. 

Apply to II THABEAULT, 
Sfcneer, Mass. 43-tf 

I.AOK HKHF! ' We ean furalsh AddressTa*a 
irWUa Btlm\a . atantr kind et maaufaetur. 

I ers' prieea Printed or plain. With or without stria**. 

These Suits ^taerlta* we.ghts, and just the 
iniug lor rail wettr. 

soo   'VESTS, 
At 50cts., $1, and $1.50. 

600 Prs. Men's & Boys' Pants, 
At 75cts., |I, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, 

and $5. 

Wo hare marked these goods, la many cases, at 

!>•■ tli.n One-hair the Original Prieea. 

We hare done so in order to ensure their immedi- 
ate sale. 

D.H.EAMES&CO. 
One Price and C. 0. D. Clothiers, 

Corner Main and Front Street.. 

WORCESTER. 

SUMMER, IS 
At tho OLD CORNER, 

2*..". DOCK.  

* v.......... 8QCARE  

»«...'...,*...; BOS TOV...  

Our large aud elegant assortment of weir 
apparel for this present season, for 

MEN AND BOYS, 
of all the new fabrics, add of the latest «J 
mar now be selected from by the Best «""" 
cally disposed buyers. 

*    * I*" _ 
There Is no such extensive assortment! 

ton, and no house is this year selling st 

LOW FIGURE 
as ivo are clearing off our stocfeat. 

Over 5,000 Boys' Suits! 
Over 3,000 Men's Suits If 

Over 2,000 Youth's Suite'!] 
which must be sold bribe next 

30 or 40 SAYS, 

PROFIT, OR !\0 PROF 

.C L. KINGSBTJHT, M. D., 

rtlticPhysicianlfegorgeoii; 
I 0mCB-MABSA.SOIT HOUSE. 

PST&BET.    .    SPENCER, MASS. 

I r^Mof'i iTIl?WS' MMOfaoturer of all va. 
Pulle» ShJfUn?t !,fet3\,rd «»"»»•«•'Tools. 
11. Worie tor,'SfiS   Uwh{a° Jobbin2' 18° Uni<»> 

f«i0TSrnl^^iir^!^^M¥S?.W««ry, Poo iii' "» "V »«» J" oranoocs. special 
fe„T?rTg lnd 0u Wns to order. Union st., Worcester, Maes. 164 & 15G 

[ DR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DENTIST. 

IWorooate*. $>&mk. 

"»H»nd5 Franklin CuUtt!nc, 564 iHi.U St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

FT. % ^f?,fl * C0' Manufacturers of Irons f*or 

grcrjitettg ana Enirineers". 
CHw?' yWft arohlteot,.44S Main st" 

F^R^^a-H1' ™SHp^N7ArehSocT- 
SniJSS^tSR.*PK^ «■■ opposite Old t-hurcb, VVorcostor, Mass. SaUlh 

potl)trarits. 

CALL  AM) SEE THIS riNE *t 
III:FOHE PDRCHA»IW' 

«E0. II. m II4W 
24   Dock Square. 

Advertise in the "SUN." 

PERRY & LEWIS, 
BxoItanfie 

DINING  BOOM^ 
Lately re-fltted In elegaat iW^st 

309,311 »«id 313 JWa^ 

»R. B.  W.  SWEET, 

TURAL BONE SETTER, 
'wm 6 flaggy BUi|ding 288 MairfSt- 

,     WORCESTEB, MASS. 

GE0.  w.   DILLON, 

|l«ornoy& Counselor at taw, 

FLLIGBJVCE OFFICE, 
^'-.HorrenaMe^nn^.u^,,^ 

j^^RESA SWEENEY. 

fc""«l by P.rtie8
sT

nt,8 m,T th™ "<=">»- 

|P^f*QS^|— 
«»MA1N8THEET 

Wofoester, M.„. 

Pealer in 

IMPLEMENTS, 

J.   inllU?,BAN^',?rl!sSist and Apothecary, and 
I *•  Importer and Dealer in Soorts a' J S "   ~ 

Main s^corner of Kim st., Worcesto, 
\[ E t S 0T«   R.   g CO~T T, 
i'    Jobber anifBctaner, 'Drags. Medicines &c Franklin square, Worcester, Mais!       uo'nos' *° 

—There will  be preaching at   the 
Methodist Church next Sunday fore- r 
noou by the pastor, and in the after- 
noon by Rev. James Cruickshanks. 

—From   Mr,   Wm.   Cummins   we 
have received an app|e bongh some 18 
inches in "length, cat from a standard 
tree on his fathers place, which hasoa 
it over  80   half-grown  apples.      We 
never saw anything like it, so much 

uit crowded into so little space. 

" Ten Years in Washington j  or, 
Life and Scenes in the National Capi- 
tal," is the title of a new work by Mary 
Clemmer Ames.    The agent for this 
work, who has mot with great success 
in Leicester, will shortly call upon our 
eitizeus to present its merits. 

—We have heard of  white black- 
birds, but our fellow-townsman, Geo 

Mace in Hillsvilie.    The old home- 
— frtesd is 127 years old, and the artist 

pas transferred it to canvass so truth- 
folly  and with  such minute details, 
|oe plraoBt imagines he is standing on 
pe spot,   Mr. Bemis shows rare skill 
bi this line pf oil painting. 

—The Hook ami Ladder Company 
organised consists of 10 members 
the following   officers:     Norris 

foreman;   W.   O'Brien, 
Goo.   P.   Do Wolfe, 
the general opinion of 

seen them at practice 
^^■Pn&tick and ladders, that it 
will not be long before they can skim 
a ladder or scale a roof as lively as 
any company in this region.    Go in 
•jboys," you know it is a trite and 
ti^e   worn   saying, *that   " practice 
makes perfect-" 

—The Spencer Cornet Band played 
delightfully at the residence of Linus 
M. Child, Esq., Spencer Heights, on 
Saturday evening, Sept. 5th. Particu- 
larly attractive was the little drum, 
played byj^ G , and certainly 

instance, after this style : 
Oh,bury Bartholomew out in tho woods 

In a beautiful hole in the eronnd        '       r.- 

So that in winter, when the snow and the slush 
Have covered his last little bed. 
• bl'ot.n?r Artomus can go out with J»ne 

Aad visit the place with his sled 

—We mention no ntmes; but not n 
thousand miles from Spencer, a brisk 
daughter eleetrifi* her ma's boarders 
with the following parody sung !o an 
accompaniment on a new' fifty dollar 
piano; " While beefsteak aftd venison 
costs lots of cash, be it ever so grislv, 
there's nothing like hash ; the scrap- 
ings and leavings of no use elsewhere, 
when mixed altogether make excellent] 
fare. Hash, hash, good meat hash! 
Be it ever so grisly, there's notuiita: 
like hash? A strange,- Com home, 
hotels dazzle in vain ; O, give me 
cheap eating-house food that's more 
plain." That girl will bo a fortune to 
the young man who secures her for a 
help-male throng], liTc's tempestuot 
journey. 

TRIAL JCSTIOES* COPHT.—Thursday 
afternoon  gqnire  Dnell reached town 
and opened high court  in doe form. 
As there had  been   no  burglaries or 
murders committed within the past ten 
days within his honor's jurisdiction, he 
had at this sitting of the court a com- 
paratively easy time of it.   There were 
several cases  np before his honor f#r 
assault and  battery,  drunk and dis- 
orderly, disturbing the  peace,  Ac., in 
relation to which w«s  had prepared, aa 
we thought,   a   very  readable report; 
but we are obliged  to defer publishing 
the same, as the parties most interested 
have severally called on us and stated 
that they were  regular readers of the 
SON, in fact intended to  become life 
subscribers to this journal!  and there- 
tore desired us to <nake no mention of 
that "little difficulty."     We haven't; 
but if there is anything  we pride our- 
selves upon, it is our style of "writing 
up" police reports, and if in the future 
the Squire's "pets" are in the main to 
consist of regular readers of the Sew 
and    life    subscribers I     we    shall, 
"Othello like,"   find   o.r occupation 
gone, nnd instead  of regular weekly 
police  reports,   our readers  may ex- 
pect to be treated to paragraphs some- 
what after the following style : 

COREECTION.—The Mr. Snoozor ar- 
rested for being drunk on the streets, 
is not Snoozer, the fi3h peddler from 
Hillsvilie. The latter gentleman gets 
drunk in his own house, believing that 
intoxication, like charity, begins at 
home. 

NOT THE MAX.—The name of Mr. 
U. No appeared in our (wlice report 
last week, charged with stealing a 
haby wagon. This is not our well 
known citizen Mr."• U. No. He 
wouldn't stoop to steal a baby wagon, 
though it wouldn't be safe to leave a 
mi-ens chariot or a freight train loyiajt 
around where ho could get his hands 
on It. 

A.MP.SDE   HONORABLE.—Onr   local 
cohmius   hist  week   contained  an ac- 
eonm  of   the    elopement    of   a  gay 

lio <>t'fhis town, named Stiggiiis, 
of a  well-to-do farmer 

Loth. 

the leader, Mr. Muzzey, deserves great 

^Zo^aenii^lrtt&f.&r^ CfRlg' lm9 disc°™-ed in Oakham half I CTB*t for tl,e 8Uccess *'»<* «»« at 

fflisrrllancotis. 

0. Fw"rsVte«f8
ilSSEV^lerin "■""»' »** Goods, 

KU u.£ . & Uttlr. 6o?Jla' *°-> franklin square j4 Main st., Worcester, Mass 

W. "s Tr^' ""■'osraplie.r.Ms Main st., over 
" '   a. B. Leland's music store. 

QEORGE II. COOLIDGE,   dealer ln~wiTin^r7 
X*   Fancy I ty Goods, HamburK Ed^e and LM™ 

a dozen bushes of white blackberries 
loaded down with fruit, the flavor of 
which he pronounces to be delicious. 
A bush loaded down with white black- 
berries must indeed be a sight worth 
seeing. 

his   efforts   the   last   twelve 

iVPi.s.^,)-rc^Kiy, Baronoemid-s th 

VwJSSte SrSTA1HB- MtI»"wy,Rlbbon."ffl k,    , • 

J,",- tlvE^iORE,d7S3eTlnTnn7rTtSeTPicl^^^ 

at reasonable rates.   Good .tabling for horses     ' 

NORTH BROOKFIELD. 

v_esHngOh£8trcl,,ss wort and good ats warranted. 

GE^G^A WABltE.N, ■wnnfacturer, to meas- 
Soes from PWh'.P7!Crt Lnd Sewed «<» "«<t ""ues rrom French one American C'nlf Goat *<• 
HkmrS"^rT?I Boo'B- 8boe» and Bubb'e„? 'o* e? 
Hamrmint^rirugStore, Adams' lilock. 

-^££^Wfj*^)ofcf^hL_ft«oheape,tand best. 

W^SSl^^^S^^ro^r^t, 
wor* and warranted. 

-The firm of Peiry & Lewis, Main 
street, Worcester, has dissolved. Mr 
Henry II. Perry succeedes to the 
business" of the firm, and under his 
management the Exchange Dininn- 
Rooms will fully sustain the reputation 
they have previously enjoyed. Give 
Mm a call the next time you are in the 
City. 

—The agent of II. H. Ames & Co 
Of Worcester, "the feather bed renov- 
atora," is  meeting with great success 
in mo, and is, we understand, giving 
universal  satisfaction.     On  Pieman". 
street alone he has already taken or- 
ders for J 50 beds, some families hav- 
as high as 8  beds done by this pro- 
cess. 

tented 

months. The entertainment wSs given 
taMr. Child by the leader, and many 
tlrtnks are due to one and all (especial- 
lytne baritone) for the pleasure they 
gave the inmates and guests of the 
hospitable mansion of Mr. Child. 

—The  delegates  elected  to  attend 
thS  Democratic Convention at Wor- 
cester,  were:   T.  A.  Prouty,   C. P. 
Barton, B. F. Howe.    Town Commit- 
tee   for   the  ensuing   year:   T.   A. 
Prouty, R. F. Howe, A. Smith, Geo. 
D. Moore, C. P.  Barton.    On  thoir 
sta^t for the convention, they met with 
rather a  ludicrous  incident.    As the 
P««y got fairly seated  in their  con- 
veyance,   the seat   slipped   from   its 
place, and all hands went to the bot- 

FIKEMAN'S MUSTEK IN WEST HUOOK- 

FIELD.—The Bremen of the Brook, 
fields, with the adjoining' towns of 
Warren and Spencer, were out in largo 
nnmbeis at West Brookfield on Friday, 
Sept. 4, attracting a large gat tiering of 
people to witness the display and trials 
of skill with, band engines. " Six com- 
panies were present, with four bands 
of music. At about 10 o'clock a pro- 
cession was foimed on Main street, 
west of the Common, headed by the'i 
chief  marshal,   Lewis   Gleasou,  and 

aids, followed by the West Brookfield The school h,„,se district No 4 h* 
brass band, 18 pieces, C. C. Reed, lately experienced addiSatr'enova- 
leatter-American Engine Company tluos- Iu consequence of such ini- 
No. 1, of West Brookfield, 4a men' Provemeut. «» voters feel that they 
Wm. A. Blair. foreman: QuaD^^n '"^T!, f'T its benefi^ 
No.2„fWarre„,43men,WaLp:t:U^^^^ 

t'ons to the committee, we propose to 

with !. a wile 
from Pnxi.m.    And   now comes Sdgl 
gms, the plasterer, to  say it isn't him. 
btiggin'.s nub is sitting in a bu^y ia 
front of cm- office, and after a cu?sory- 
"lance at, her   we   are  prewired tosay- 
that we wouldn't blame^^n^ jfai- 
did rim ana-.    She   must   be a living 
and constant pro.ocalion to skedaddle. 

Ir WASN'T   HIM.—Pluguglie.   who- 
runs a saloon in   ••Jerico," called just- 
as we were going lo  pi ess t3 say that- 

, he is no: Ihe/Muguglis   who km and. 
| lobjed a c.tii rymau 0Uf m t!ie Wvr„ 
eciter road «t ., l:ite hour U-ednestkr* 
mgbt.    W e aro |louni,  to beljevc hj / 
but nt lie .same lime   we mast say that 
we wouidn t like to encounter this par- 
noulai I iuguglio alone  at  a late hour 
of the night «i.l,  My   valuables about 
.s     If robbery,  murder,   and sudden 
death   are  not   written   on  his 
tonauco, we don't want a cent. 

coun- 

nam, foreman ; Spencer Cornet Band. 
15 pieces, Chas. Muzzy, leader—Union 
No. 2 of Spencer, 46 men, Frank 
Smith, foreman; Bay State of East 
Brookfield,  51   men,  Fred.   Ballan" 

nd^rmmiirgs j" Jrst ohi »— -^_* •   BUBIIRI • 
Aortl, BrookfleJa. 

P^coaa.o^' 

Ladies' XsirMB«* 311. 

WORCESTER, 
U. II. PiaaT. 

WE°rJfRp OR FIELD. 
P, J-"AW., cor. of Main TOdCeatral gee. U.i. 

fH^fJ^™*! «tt«ntlerSi5io1^;i^; 

—We desire to call the attention of 
oar readers  to a new work  en the 
polar and tropical worlds a description 

worth,   foreman;   North    Brookfield 
-V\ e have news tor the journeymen CoiDet Baud, 17 pieces, Gilbert Web- 
1'berS     c\f    Sntmnan      *K„*     —ill     »_    . hat*    laaJ».        T-v   i        .     ■*- _ barters of Spencer, that will bring 

sorrW to their hearts. The good old 
dayi of "knocking down" are fast 
drawing to a close, for a Troy, N. Y., 

8 No        "^ *«*#,. 

»-l*      _i„.T*if*^ »**lliaery. Fancy eeods, Ucw TtSl 
|Hlnt>,tiloves,H.siery, H^p Bkltti^^t^ 

K. PKNNIMAS, Central St, dearer In Ow.7 
jes, nooU, Shoes, Kejjr.n.^'.r?^!:,lB

r
Q'^"- 

^uaZar^rj"^ I! 3"h
d ^ i *—« * c-air which 

D, G. Hartiag, tL whole £2^1' T'?*"3' ^^ "^ **«>" 
embellished whh nearl J^S ^^ ta *' Tb* k^^ « • *-P 
beautiful illustration^ C ««?J T" *h°" -""^ * hto *«1»* « 

agent, Mr. Carter, took 700 orde^or i»rte,,Un*Dlhl9 AT * C°m^ 
Uiisworkinenetoj^   W|h»wJ      r ' °f **" ,he cbairs 

lefters speaking higuiy 0f this ^{£^"2^ T^ ^ ^^ °' 
from principals of high scnetfe and   .1 *WCr>   Tbe ue"o«*  man 
others interested in educoUo«fi inter    I     ^T ™ *"*  *"** BaCh °f *• 

I be less welcome now than ever. 

ber, leader—Deluge Engine Company 
of North Brookfield, 50 men. Our 
West Brookfield correspondent gives 
full particulars of the trial of the en- 
gines, etc., on onr 8th page 

dedicate the house one week'from neit 
Sunday  20th.    A distinguished speak- 
er has been  engager!   for the occasion, 
one which  undoubtedly cannot fail to 
mention progress,  science,  aud moral 
culture.    We need not promise flattery. 
«e know he  will present  topics both 
interesting aud  instructing.    Faii not 
to come.    We introduce through your 
columns  the  Hon.    Reuel   Jones   of 
Spencer, and this is sufficient for a full 
house.    Come one, come all, at 5 p. ra. 
with your "lamps trimmed aad minds 
at rest." 

-Just as we go to press we have 
received fro* D. H. Eames & Co. of 
Worcester aa sdyertiaement setting 
forth their programme for tbe autumn 
of 1874, too late for this issue, but 
look ont for It next week. Our adver- 
tisers should bear in mind as we go to 
press Friday morning, all advertise- 
ments should reach us by Thursday 
eveniag at the latest. J 

The September number or PBTEU- 

SON'S MAGAZINE, is received, and is 
more beautiful than ever.     The'steel 
engravings, the colored fashion plates, 
the   illustrative  woed-engraviags   for 
fashions and forpatterns inembreidery, 
orochet,   <fcc, are  worth   more than 

j twice the price of the number.    Write 
for a specimen, which will bd forward- 
ed gratis, and either subscribe «z.00, 
or get up a club I  Address, Charles J. 
Peterson, 309 Chestaut street, Phiht 
delplua, Pa. 



Pfcrritomj. 
FASHION GOSSIP. 

FRENCH  BONNETS  FOB  PALL. 

Pall bonnets are l;ir<re, with flaring 
fronts, not coronets l.iu. with tbe front 
of the bonnet turned up»mrd and out- 
ward. Tliera-tye both stiff and soft 
crowns in these combinations ol velvet 
and gros grain. The new shapes come s!ands ljis lw,ie»t's symptoms and gives 
sufflcientlj far forward and extend , w,ong modicino, it does not mend 
backward, being made with reference 

and rejoice in his discomBture. But 
for their own individual contests with 
the adversary, they get littio assist- 
ance. No greater mistake is possible 
*0 a minister than to misunderstand 
the wants of those with whom he has 
to deal. That he preaches the truth 
will not save him from utter "failure, 
unless he preaches that truth which his 
hearers need.    If » doctor misunder- 

twenty-fbur for sleep and meals.  These [join IIIB fortune.   The marriagft, will 
reports from the briok works are bad  occur sometime in OctoberVthe precise 

we  sayt of the  date, being at present, onjy known J£ a 
* few of tbfflse most intimately eoncetned. 

to tbe new low coiffure that has very 
little on top of the head and a long 
loose loop behind, called   the Catogon 
loop, tied up behind in the way horses' 
tails are often   seen!   There' is still 
much face trimming in  the  war of 
ruches of tulle or lisse nnd twists of 
libbon. Outside trimmings are massed 

^ la the front and down the middle of the 
' crown.   Parisian ladies wear compact 
bonnets without any drapery, but some 
imported bonnets have ribbon stream- 
ers behind  and   wide  strings of silk. 
More colored bonnets are brought out 
than usual, as the white chip bonnets 
of summer will be ubandoned early in 
September, and ladies will want a col* 
01 ed hat before   putting on  the black- 
velvet   for   midwinter.     The  refined 
choice lies among such colors as seal- 
skin brown (with  reddish  cast), dark 
steel,   dark gray,   un.l   marine  blue. 
Experienced milliners have,little faith 
in any new shades this SMMtra. 

FLOWERS. 

Flowers are massed in clusters in 
the front, and have branches passing 
down the middle of the crown. Roses 
prevail, as they always do. The dark 
red Japanese rose with its fluted petals 
is the novelty; there are also many 
pale pink roses nnd dark crimson ones, 
though but xery few tea-roses. Those 
colored Japanese leaves which florists 
now cultivate in odd gray shades and 
dark reddish-maroon tints ai;e the 
fashionable wreaths and half wreaths 
for face trimming. 

" BLUE JET." 

Blue jet, as the French call the blue 
steel ornaments, is largely imported. 
It is mounted on net leaves, and makes 
vc^ light trimming. There are also 
novelties in bona Jide jet. Maroon- 
colored daggers and arrows are also 
shown 

the mutter at all that the medicine risj 
good of its kind. The requirements of 
men's spiritual natures are as various 
and as individual ,n8 t^g, o{ thejl. 
bodies.— Ckrtitian Union. 

IMAOItlAHT HYDROPHOBIA 

The New Orleans Times' gives the 
particulars of a case of imaginary hy- 
drophobia. The victim to his own 
conceit was a well-known citizen of 
Carrollton. He had been reading 
about hydrophobia as recently devel- 
oped in New York; and the impression 
made filled his mind with frightful pic- 
tures of mortal agony. He then read 
a portion of a medical work on the 
subject, when instantly he became 
seized with the earlier symptoms of 
the disease.    His aveusion  for 

enough, but what 
stories told about the salt work 
Droilwich ? In these the women work 
*fth the men all night, both of them 
stripped to the waist* and very, little 
Nothing to cover their* below. The 
«en wear short breeches simply, nnd 
the women hava Onljta1 Angle garment, 
a skirt, tied about the waist and reach-1 
ing to, the kuees. 

Thejseefiesytright}? shifted in these 
works are said te bo ndrriule beyond 
description ; and chastity, morality and 
decency are, among the workers, words 
destitute of meaning. This is a brief 
glimpse into the condition of, the toil 

Miss Honor* is a sister of Mrs. Potter 
Palmer, who was one df.^ie obosen 
guests at Miss Nelhe Grant's (redding, 
and is, furthermore, one of the leading, 
young ladies of Cbiosgo society.' It 

| has not yet, been deternjimjd where the 
marriage will take place, but in all 
probability Chicago will be the favored 
placa,'antt it is predicjedi that its will 
be the most brilliant affair" "of the Kinef 
that the city has ever seen. 

It is Te^drftedSa kM Firs* Musiachu- 
setts District that Congressman Bnf- 

year with twomagnil* 

t t, 

Our ajrents are reaplu 
GUEST Pah. Co.. Wx 

fry eeata, or one 
iuiss for SlaOO. 

Address HOME 
Maes.       <Mw 

$5 TO $12 Fg,i*J-w
PA»™b. 

* CO.. 2W WMhlngto^S^'BoetonritaSr-Sj*; 

more and better chanS tenant, than ao/other 
house In the world. Staple? enabling yX torn 
£J^r*J»i °P« ?n receipt of 60 eta. J? LATttlfS 

ing masses of the " proudest and mostAnton will'decline a renomination, and 

BIRDS. 

Birds,   above   everything  else,  are 
v.sed on stylish Parisian  hats.   The 
whole bird, with even its feet perfect, 
is perched on the side of the hat, or 
appears to be flying down  its  front. 
Black birds with red-tipped wings and 
red breast are evidently most popular. 
The taxidermist's aid has been called 
in to designate the starling, the lopho- 
phore, and the maroon tanages, which 
are found araoug the fashionable milli- 
nery.   There are also many humming- 
birds, some with sapphire, some with 
emerald, and others with topaz throats. 
Two tiny '•hummers," with their long 
bills and  spread wings, nestle in the 
diadem wreaths of gray leaves.  .Some- 
times half a dozen sharp, slender win»s 
are stuck in a single wreath. 

THE MEBCUTIO BONNET. 

Among most distinguished-looking 
bonnets is the Mercutio, with flaring 
front, and a long sweeping plume like 
that iu Merculio's hat in die plav. 
One model is of. blue-gray velvet, with 
ecru facings of gros grain in the tor- 
sade and loops of the crown. A blue 
silk twist ie in front, and blue ribbon 
ends hang bebiud; white crepe lisse 
fluting is also in front. Some roses 
outside bold the long ostrich plume of 
natural gray. 

rBEACHERS WHO   SHOOT   WIDE   OP THE 
MARK. 

A great many preachers in Christian 
communities seem always to have be- 
fore their  mind's -eye  a  company  of 
heathen.    Sunday after Sunday, they 
go on expounding tbe most elementary 
truths of the Gospel.    They tell their 
hearers   that  they   are   sinners,   that 
Christ died to save them, and appeal 
to them to  accept him.    They praise 
tbe Bible as the best of books, and ex- 
tol Christianity  as  a  divine  system. 
Perhaps nothing could  be better if it 
were addressed to  people ignorant of 
these things.    But tbe preacher's con- 
gregation drank them  in almost with 
their  mother's milk.     They no more 
question the excellence of the Christian 
rchgien than the necessity of food and 
drink.    They have no doubt that in a 
general way they are sinners, though 
they may have very vague ideas as to 
what their particular sins are, and stili 
dimmer notions as to bow really to get 
rid  of them.     Other ministers  deal 
much with an  imaginary congregation 
of infidels.    They argue and declaim 
against the errors of Strauss and Renan 
and Colenso.   They have constantly 
present to their imagination a host of 
skeptics who must be convinced.    So 
they turn their pulpit into a battery 
The great guns boom away against 
materialism and rationalism.   And the 
good folks  who sit quietly listening, 
and who hardly ever heard of infidelity 
except   on   Sunday—mothers of  fa- 
milies, and hard-working business men, 
and mechanics, and people absorbed in 
the practical cares of life—get a sense 
that the devij   is   being handsomely 

water 
was almost maniacal, and the sight of 
a dog would throw him into tLe most 
repulsive convulsion. After the first 
outbreak he was quieted, but still he 
was absorbed in the horrible fantasies 
created by his imagination. The morn- 
ing succeeding the day of his first at- 
tack he arose from his bed with a wild 
Uiau lA^jard expression, and refused to 
taste food or u.ink. After a time he 
became very excitable, and a twitching 
of the muscles ouce more betrayed the 
strength of the impression made on his 
fancy. This was his condition for two 
successive days "and nights, during 
which time sleep never visited his eves, 
and he rolled in bis bed like a madman. 
The slightest circumstance would fright- 
en him almost into convulsions, and if 
only a fly approached his bed he would 
shriek like oue possessed. On the third 
day he was iuduced to eat some fruit, 
and remained quiet for a few hours, 
when his muscles again began to 
twitch, and he threw himself on the 
floor, when he snarled and barked like 
a dog. Having been again quieted, 
s«me medicine was offered him, but it 
was only after violent struggling that 
he was forced to swallow it; he then fell 
into spasms till a thick and snow-white 
freth gathered on his lips. Another 
night of sleeplessness and fearful agony 
passed away, and the morning found 
hiin somewhat improved. But his old 
aversion for food or anything of a 
liquid character was still extant, and 
two negro boys were constantly in the 
room with fly-brushes keeping away the 
flies. Some purgative medicine was 
again forced upon him, which threw 
him once more into spnsms and raised 
a foam on his moulh. This spasm, 
however, was of shert duration, and 
was succeeded by a nervous calm. He 
was then taken to the house of a friend, 
but in his passage through the street 
the twisting of the muscles was again 
revived, and care had to be taken that 
nothing canine or aqueous came within 
range of his vision. During this time 
his countenance presented a peculiarly 
weird expression, but was full of ap- 
parent anxiety. He ejected saliva from 
his tongue very frequently, and his 
skin was hot and dry, as though it had 
been parched. From the day of his 
first visit to his friend's house he begau 
to improve gradually, and with the^as- 
sistance of chloroform occasionally 
snatched a refreshing sleep. In four 
days subsequently he could venture on 
the street unattended, but still displayed 
a restlessness and a slight symptom of 
nervous disorder. He is now complete- 
ly restored, and stands one of the most 
remarkable living examples of the effect 
of high imagination on the brain. 

enlightened nation upon the. globe, 
the country upon Which the sun 'never 
sets. Every true Briton's heart will 
probably swell with pride at the view. 
England sends, year after year, her 
wealth and her missionaries to other 
lands, to assist and educate.and clothe 
and civilize the heathen, while her own 
flesh and blood at home is living in | 
destitution, misery and shame. This 
is the " finest peasantry in the world" 
of which England boasts. Let the 
American working people turn from 

that his constituents are looking about 
for a,successor. 

CABKETS J3L LttW  PRICES* 

Straw Ci 

the picture, view their own  condition, 
and be happy. 

SAD  FATE OF  A   NEVADA  INVENTOR. 

•A-gentleman who has just returned 

Extraordinary Announcement 

• ■ 

Crystal Palace. 

For the next 30 days, in 

value. 
Stair Carpets,  laree   variety, cloainr out at 

lirec-quarters' value. * " 

°l2uVPr'VIlb i^10'1^ "— boriler* at »b0B' 
W   ENGLAJJi>   CARPET   CO., 

ltemoveri t» 85   llnnovrr  St. 
Nearly opposite the American House, Boston- 
 ,  *3-i- 

New Arrival ef Goods! 

HAVE JUST RECEIVED 
80HTMJ5STT OF A CHOICE AS- 

House - Keeping Goods 

Consisting of 

-•■    - 

from the borax fieldi of the desert re 
gions surrounding the town of Colum- 
bus, in the eastern part of this State, 
gives us the foHoWiug account of the 
sad fate of Mr. Jonathan Newhouse, a 
man of considerable inventive genius. 
Mr. Newhouse had constructed what 
he called a "solar armor," an appara- 
tus invented to protect the wearer from 
the fierce heat of the sun; in crossing 
desert and burning alkali plains.    The 
armor consisted of a long, close-fitting 
jacket made of common sponge, and a 
cap or hood of the same material;' both 
jacket and hood  being about an inch 
in thickness.   Before starting across a 
desert this armor was  saturated with 
water.    Under the right arm was sus- 
pended an India rubber sack filled With i 
water, and having a small guttapercha 
tube leading to the top of the hood. In 
order to keep the armor moist, all that 
was necessary to lie done by the travel- 
ler, as he progressed over the burning 
sands, was to press the cock occasion" 
ally, when a small quantity of water, 
would  be  forced up, aud thoroughly   SHAKER   FLANNELS, 
saturate the hood and jacket below it. I 
Thus, by the evaporation of the moisK Shirting Flannels, checke,, for 12J„. and irood bar- 
uro in the armor, was calculated miirht £?!"" i,p,t?,SOoi   A 8i?le»dld All-wool Check tor 
be produced almost any degree of cold! t^Wu^&l>S3%$£?% ffiSf 

.),) 

COTTONS,    LINENS, 
BLANKETS,   QUILTS,-, 

FLANNELS,   &.,■$., Ac. 

^Uof which we shall offer at the vory lowest 

Some bargains In ■ 

ZFL-A-lSriSnEiLS.. 

A good quality aoo, in White or Scarlet, all-wool. 
All grades up to 50o. 

Bargains in 

RUCHIN4S,       ■•* 

GRERMAN  THREAD, 

SILK ILLUSION, 

.    LACE AND MUSLIN, V 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LADIES'AKTJCHILDRENS' 

TIES, 

SPANISH SCARFS, 

s_ HAMBURG-S,, 

CORSETS, CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

&c. Ac. 

A. J. WARD. 
Spenoer, Mass. July 29,1871. 40 

COMFORTABLE SMAU^ 

WMBER BEAXluj, 

We will guarantee the snr» 

TOLl STOCK OP      ' 

INDIANA WALNUT, 
DRY wicHIGANpiNB 

SOUTttERN.HNE&c^HBs 

OAK, WI1ITE WOOD & caiffiRi  " 
WESTERN PINE. SHINGSBT 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

CLAPBOARDS^SPR^xjJ 
reij 

Frames Aii-nisiicd at 
,   short notice. 

The situation of our yard enable, 
our lumber at the minimum cost. 

us tou 

MOULDINGS 
FRAMES. 

Bracket 
outsldel 

I wood, ,t Ijj 

dressed Ja ana 

cedands" 
men. 

THE WHITE SLAVES IN ENGLAND. 

Under the   above head,   the New 
York   World gives, from  its London 
correspondent,   some  account  of   the 
condition  of  the  working  classes   of 
England.    He has been   looking over 
the report of  tbe Inspectors of Fac- 
tories for tbe last year.    The Inspect- 
ors visited the brick makers, and they 
report that most laborers are "a most 
barbarous, semi-civilized, ignorant set." 
Men and boys look like red Indians ; 
the sand used in   Urick  making bein» 
burnt red,   their  bodies  are  covered 
with it.  They work bare-headed, bare- 
footed, with exposed breasts, and with 
wild looks.    Drinking all day Suuday, 
Monday  and   Tuesday,  dog   fighting 
and men-fighting, they  resume  work 
on Wednesdays, when the poor  little 
unfortunates   (that   is, the children of 
both sexes, who are made  to  do the 
hardest part of the labor), are made to 
toil away, stamping and  crying, nnd 
pressing a good fortnight's work into 
three or four days.   One man, who last 
week earned in four days twenty-eight 
shillings («6.50 in gold), took his wife 
home a loaf of bread and sixpence. 

The law that children under twelve 
years of age must not be made to work 
is systematically disregarded. Gases 
are given where children ten or twelve 

Mr. Newhouse went down  to Death 
Valley, determined  to fry the experi- 
ment of crossing that terrible place in 
his armor.    He  started out  into the 
valjey  «nc  morning  from the   camp 
neurest its borders, telling the men at 
the camp, as they laced his armor on 
his back, that he would return in two 
days.    The next day au  Indian, who 
could speak but a "few words of Eng- 
lish, came to the camp in a great state 
of excitement.    He made the men un- 
derstand that he wanted   them  to  fol- 
low hiin.    At the  distance  of about 
twenty miles out in the desert the In- 
dian pointed to a human figure seated 
against  a  rock.     Approaching, they 
found  it  to  be Newhouse.    He was 
dead and frozen stiff.    His beard was 
covered   with  frost,   and—though the 
noonday suu poured  down  its fiercest 
rays—an icicle  over  a   foot in length 
hung frAn  his  nose.    There  he had 
perished miserably, because his armor 
had worked but too well, and  because 
it was all laced  up  behind, where he 
could not reach the fastenings.— Vir- 
ginia (Jity Enterpriie. 
 01 

QUEER   FItEAKS  OF  A MANIAC. 

A man rushed into  a photograph 
saloon in Baltimore, a few days ago, 
and asked to  have his picture taken. 
The photographer was about to make 
the necessary arrangements when the 
man rushed out of the front  window, 
and, jumping from one awning flat to 
another, at the risk of falling to the 
ground, reached an adjoining house, 
where he smashed in one of the second- 
story windows, and then, running back 
and jumping into the saloon, grappled 
the photographer,   saying,   "I   have 
just killed two men, and now I  am 
going to kill   you."     The   madman 
struggled desperately   to   throw   the 
photographer over the balusters of the 
stairs, but he did not succeed. By this 
time a crowd had,collected, and, after 
a severe fight, he was captured  und 
taken to the station.   The paroxysm 
soon subsided, and after  paying his 
flue, the man was allowed to go about 
his business. 

aflter some rare bargains. 

COTTONS. 

We quote the following prices to show that we 
a^fflM^fi? fc^«>" 'or accomodntion! 
and also that these prices are as low as they have 
been tor tbe last ten years. ' 

Mass Mt. (40 in.) brown 10c 
Continental (40 iu.)  , Jir 
I'equot, A       J;"? 
Pearleas of Competition. Bleaob'ed.'.'.'.'.".'.'.■.'." "lie 
Fruit oi Loon  7iZ, 
Barker          {,?* 
Wamsutta...    -■:ic 

Cabot (43 In.) '.'..'."" 
.17 
 15c 

A good brown sheetinsc (38 in) 17o, not coarse 

'Klerolotn     '  ^  tW°"gi °r be used a8 

LINENS   ! 

We are offering a splendid line of half Bleached 
and Bleached at prices we have never sold 
them before. Diaper Linens only $1.00 a piece aud 
upwards. 

Trunk Manufactory, 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

550 Main Street, opp. South6ridge Street. 

Although parties in Worcester advertise to sell 
I ranks so low that they cannot pay oartinir. but 
deliver tuoin on their baeks, wo, the manufao. 
hirers, can deliver them at your residenoe in 
££R?U , 80l\ theIn,t0 yo" at less prioes than the retail dealer, thus allowing you the 

RETAILER'S PROFIT. 

Of course you will perceive the advantage of pur- 
chasing direot from the manufacturer at 

WHOLESALE PHICES. 

Call at the large Trunk Manufactory, Franklin 
Square, and bo convinced of the truth oi our state- 
ment. We will guarantee you satisfaction in »tyie 
ol goods in our lino, and more particularly in 
prioes. -icu also have a lar hotter assortment 
to select from than at any retailers.   All desorip- 

Large Dry Houses in ac ive 
operation. 

Bn»m      Vermont and from onr ™ 
BOIES   K.7«!yfprlCM 

Great Inducemen 
to Cash Buyers,4 

YARDS J Manchester St., 
KD8,< Grove Street. 

BoxSHOPaaDPtii 
ISO Miu-Jotter. 

UKM2RAL, OFI-ICEr-lB© Unto. St!*, I 

23 WOECKSraB, KAS8. 

Straw Hats, 
Jtrai 1 
THE BEST 

STH.A.-W    H.A.T 

I"OH.   Sj.1.00. 

pp^TTC ECONOMY. 
_ ,™iose to continue this column each 

****,PJXo1£readers to send us snob recipes 
$$£ " P ™™<1 a°JionDd «0<HL 

troW TO KAKB GliT-EDGB BDTTEB.— 

t the-recent exhibition of the Chester 
!antv Agricultural Society, Pennsyl- 
.1 Isaac Aclcer received the first 
£S batter.   His nadt  of- man- 
*™Bnt i» « follows: He feed* ten 
Srts of corn, meal and bran to each 

per flay,  with hay.     Does not 
nk^hat corn fodder makes  good 

MZ   Tbe temperature of the cream 
fchurning was fifty-seven degrees, 
„a it was churned  from twelve to 
weotr minutes.   Uses six ounces of 
alt and three ounces of white sugar to 
wenty pounds of butter.  Uses an Em- 
irefl butter worker, with a sponge and 
lotu, and does not wash the  batter 
,ith water. 
Gnw»   COBN   PUDDING. — Grate 

Josely twelve ears of green corn ; put 
he gratings with a quart of milk into 
covered tin pail, and set it in a kettle 

,f boiling water;: when  hot,  strain 
Jireogh a wire sieve, crushing with; a 
Coon any particles of pulp that will 
[notpass through; sdd a teacupful of 
sugar, and the beaten yolks of four 
L<rs; pour back into the pail, and stir 
lilfhot, but do not let it boil. Then atir 

1 a coffeecupful of rolled crackers and 
, piece of butter the size of an egg., 
'jour all into a buttered pudding pan, 
,nd bake till a good  brown;   then 

:ad the top with the whites of four 
ieggs beaten stiff, and mixed with a cup 
of sugar; let it stand in the oven till 
Ithe icing is cooked, but not brown. 

foMATO CATSUP.—Wash the toroa 
itoes and press them through a fine 
ieve to six quarts of juice and pulp! 

tin same quantity of best vinegar; 
in set it over the fire to boil; when 

|t begins, tp thicken, %dd of pimento, 
iloTes and pepper each one bunco, and 
Mo nutmegs finely grated; boil to the 
consistency of thin mush, then add 

ur tahlespoonfuls of salt, and take it 
nit of the vessel; when cold, bottle 
ml cork tight; boil in brass or bell- 
etal kettle, or tin-lined vessel. 
GHEES TOMATO PICKLES.—

:One peck 
green tomatoes, half a head of good 

ii«id cabbage, two bunches of celery, 
what is better, a little celery seed, 

alf a pint of .white  mustard  seed; 
febthree or four small carrots, islug 
lit the red part, six onions, five large 

'bell peppers.,(/Chop  them   and   mix 
ihem together, sprinkle over a cup of 
toe salt, let it remain over night; 
rain we'll, sprinkle in the seeds and 
ior over one pint of molasses.   Take 

[three pints of vinegar, two tablespoons 
jof ground allspice, two tablespoons <of 
feround cloves, two tablespoonfuls of 

wind yellow   mustard.     Heat the 
ipices in the vinegar and pour over 
raiding hot.    This should  be kept 
r«ur.or five months before using. 

9ptnm ^vttttemmtt. 

BOOTS. 

PR. FLINTS 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed 6f choice Roots, Herbs, and 
Marks, among which are Oen- 
Han,Safsaparilla, WUd Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
oerriet, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities.    Then invariably cure or 
ffreatly relieve t1& following com- 
plaints:   Dyspepsia,   Jaundice. 
MrerjComplaint, I^oss of Appe- 
8** }*^J»&Hb Bilious Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
rera, Ague, Cold Chills, Bheuinn- 
tism, bummer Complaints, Piles, 
KI5?e7 Diseases, Female Diffi- 
culties: Lassitude, IiOw Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, IAver, or 
Kidneys.   The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining years.  Ifo one can re* 
main long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the Quaker 
Bitters. 
Prepaid by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At their Great Hedioal Depot 
PROVIDENCE, fl. I. 

FOB   SAI.E   EVEliVWHERK. 

ISAAC  PKOUTY & CO., 

Uanuiheturera at 

MEN'S, BOYS' AKD TOUTBB' FINE, 

LIOBT & SEAVYKIP, 
AND 

THICK BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

E.   JONES   & Co., 
MannAwturew and Wielewle Dcalera to 

Mtn's, Beys' and Youths' 

MAIN   STREET, 

8PENCER,   MASS. 

J. GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

ThickaiidKipBoots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHOE HEELS. 

EDWIN SAGENDQRPH,, 

JEWELLER AND  OPTICIAN, 

416 MAIN STREET, 
\   - 

(One doer south of Ware, Pratt 4 Co.,) 

Worcester,   Mass 

W. A. BARE, 
, MANUFACTURER OF 

LADIES', MISSES' k CHILDREN'S 

Kipi Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH PAID   FOR   ALL KISD8   OF 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPENCER, MASS. ... 

INSURANCE, 

FINE WATCHES AND 
PAIRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS, RE- 

0 0 K      HERE!! 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 
OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

Insure Tonr Dwellings, Private! 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF BOSTON. 

Cities, : : **37'!II„0 
It la now paying a dividend of eighty per oent 

on seven-year policies and fifty on all other, at 
expiration.   No hotter Company ftTthe country 

E. STONE, Agent. 

^rConlpTnie.!18 *° *"* 8m°Unt In BU the Prino!' 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

tions oi 

„  years old are made to do night irork, 
pommeled by their eloquent minister, | and hare but seven hours out of the 

FKBD GRANTS APPROACHING MABEIAGE. 

Although it has been rumored in 
Washington fashionable circles for 
months past, that one of the society 
events of the winter would lie the mar- 
riage of the president's eldeft son, Col. 
Frederick Dent Grriht, to a daughter of 
ex-Gov. Cook of the District of Colum- 
bia, it now appears, upon what seems 
to be excellent authority, that a beau- 
tiful young damsel of Chicago, Miss 
Ida Honore, daughter of II. H. Hon- 
ore, Esq., is the one to whom he will 

BOSOM    LINENS, 

In short, bought at 23 per cent, less than they 
are usually in full pieces. J 

BLANKETS and QUILTS. 

Ia these goods wo are oflering our old stock at 
ess than last year's »rlces. ulthough these goods 

have been steadily advancing. 

"WT-A.TE:R:P:ROO:F. 

",*v 
r If you would And out who is selling vTaser 
proor cheaper than any other store in the 'eity 
come and see what we are selling ours for. ' 

SUMMER   HOSIERY. 

TRUJTKS 
FROM FIFTY CENTS TO $100. 
Valises   and   Travelling   Bags 

IN NEW DESIGNS, AND 

ALL GOODS FIRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

Trunk Stook and Materials for Sale. 
42-2m 

A fearful reduction from what we have 
selling it through the season. 

been 

SB- Now, for the rest of the dull season, if you 
wish to get some good bargains, come to the 

Crystal Palace, 

C. A. Potter & Co., 

WOBCISTER, MASS. 

J^OMBARD'S  PICTURE  GALLERY 
Will remain in SPE.NCER a few days more. 

I am prepared to mako all classes of 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
in the best styles, of all sizes. 

Also those nice largo 

Ferreotypes suitable for Framing. 
„rI„??i alwS?8 ^l?!?,'9 tako "V reasonable amount of pains with ohildoren: they are luhin. tw 
SET "&S2 fict^?'but "e «BVt! 
tSt %?8jlhe 1Ut\ onos with °»re and good 
The morning is the best for them and a olear div 
because the light works more qulokly. "WM 
oomelnahurry. Arrange your business so that 

A good assortment of 

FRAMES OF VARIOUS KINDS 
constantly on hand. 

—two— 
.Stereoscopes and  Stereoscopic 

Views of Spencer, 
for sale at Gallery and Slbley's News Room. 

A. A. liombard, 

ron 0i.oo. 

Thomas II Hall! 
133   Front  Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

WORCESTER, "       MAS 

We must does out 
'   Tv "»»   =p<,,*,.*... 

liarge Per Cent of our Goods 
to make room for 

FALL   ASSORTMENT. 

Bought and sold. 21-3m 

WICKABOAC 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stable, 

Therefore we w iH sell 

HEN'S 

WOMEN'S 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

S URVE TOR & CONVE YANCER; 
—Also— 

LIFE, PIEE AND ACCIDENT 

HmgTmimiin©®   A^ountto 
Prni&eI^pre.pllr£l; and B«siness attended to at 
Spenoer- " "' re8ldonoa- Lincoln street. 

MGHT READING. 

The hardesfthing to deol with—An 
old pack of cards. 

The man who Inadvertantly ortfered 
"dry tea and strong black toast" for 
luncheon, did not like it well when he 
got it. 

In clearing out an old house in 
Americus, &»•> the other day, four 
hundred and twenty-fire bats were 
captured—quite a respectable bat-tal- 
iou. 

A gentleman remarked to Jndge 
Hoar that there was bnt a singhj Myin 
the floral decorations of a newly dedi- 
cated church. "Well," said the judge, 
"yon must remember that there was 
only one rose at the resurrection."      ' 

"Yes, sir," said a Michigan Fourth 
of July orator, "Putnam went right in- 
to the wolf's den, dragged her out,and 
the independence of America was se- 
cured. 

In a Chicago library a book on 
"self culture" never got a reader. The 
librarian had it rebound and rechrist- 
ened it "A young man on hismnscle,', 
and anxious readers had to wait for 
weeks before they could get it. 

There was a man in Murray county, 
Wis., who got mad when he found that 
grasshoppers had called for his wheat. 
So he g«t a big roller and crushed 
wheat and grasshoppers together into 
the ground. It killed the insects, and 
a succession of showers revived the 
wheat, so that it was as good as new. 
It pays to get mad now and then. 

A Detroit young woman tried to be 
aristocratic, and did not look at the 
money that she gave the horse-car 
conductor, hat he. meekly gave her 
back the lozenge on which was written 
"I'll never cease to love thee,"*and 
said that he was an orphan with five 
little brothers to support, and must be 
excused.- 

"Are the Joneses back?" inquired 
Mrs. Spilkiqs, who hasn't been out of 
town all summer, "Yes'm," replied 
the cook, "and Mrs. Brown and the 
children got home from Saratoga this 
morning." "Then, Mary, you may 
open the front shutters, and say that 
we've returned too," continued Mrs. 
Spilkins. 

"Where was Bishop Latimer burned 
to death ?" asked a teacher in a com- 
manding voice. "Joshua knows," 
said a littio girl at the bottom of the 
class. "Well, if Joshua knows, he 
may tell." "In the fire," replied 
Joshua, looking very grave and wise. 

WOOD *  LUMBER. 

WM. C.WATSON, 
Mannlketurer and dealer in all kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Ytrds and Planin? mill on 

MECHANIC  8TREET, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly. 

Constantly on hand agoodstoek of 

CARRIAGES, 
USB   BY 

J.  WARREN SARGEANT, 
OF SOUTH   AMESBUBV. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., 
—MbtHH »— 

CARPENTERS'FINI8H MOULDINas 

BRACKETS AND LUMBER 
of all descriptions. 

WPLANINU, SAWING AND    .MATCHING 
done to order at their mills. 

Spenoer. Mass. j.tr 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

■OBYANT urn STKATTON SCHOOL, 
-*-* BOSTON, M.4S8. 

Commercial 
eODnse or mmr, FMPAILMOBT te srorvsst. 
Th* studies embraced in the pin of tfce School, 

»nd dejig-ned for those pnpilj who have aeqtrfnd 
» *0od fowled*- oftto ElomenUry Eogilib 
Branches, an 

Book-keeping 
(»r IIHU A»» DOUBLS iurar), 

Commercial Arithmetic 
(DniSMis ron PBACTTCAZ. ATTUOATIOW a 

niiHH), 

Commercial Writing 
(WITH SPECIAL siramxcR TO umumiD 

BAP1B1TT), 

Commercial Correspondence 
(IX   A    K4JSER   ASRWXBIKO    TH» X>QI 

KKKTS OV BUamttS LCTTCB WtlttlO 

Commercial Law 
(■■XATTjraTo neoriAnu PAPBB, eMrnuorc 

PABTJUUBm, tTC.H 

£}ljL'ZUr?> "" Ww"»Ur ntmsmrr for and Adapted to Commercial purposes. 
< Pupils desiring other studies Una above named 
may select any of All of the COM MO* .EHOUSH 
»TUDi«e and pursue them in connection with 
orteptnte from the COMOHCIAI, STCDMS. 

Pupils receiTed at any time when then are 
Tacanciea. 

Prospectus and Circular of the aehool, poet free. 
The school is now located at 388 Washington St.— 
location previous to the lire of May SoTBjS. 
HOURS, 9 to S. CIJOSKD SATURDAYS 

TACATIOS Dl'EING JULT A.f D AVOXSST. 

Application for admission, Sept. let may be 
made in person till July 1st: from July act to 
£»#»' «, by letter only, buiidinr closed.    Atnr. 

%$?2StJ& lhe princip,u "^ to »ttend»^ 
E. H. HIBBARD, FBISCIPAI. 

JAMES CATEIT, 
DEALER IN 

Flour, Grain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

At the old stand, 

ELM STREET, SPENCERf 
The subscriber having resumed business at the 

MU1 lately occupied by MB. J. W. DRAKE, ia pre- 
pared to fill orders at the lowest market prices 

25-tf. 

South End 

CBOCZM STORE, 

600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Croc kery,China. G lass ware 
CUTIJBBY, 

LAMPS of every description, 
VASES OP ALL KIXDS, 

SILVER PLATED WARE, 

fanty Goads, 
KIBOSEKE   BRACKETS ABT> 

CHAXDELIEKS; 
also, everything pertaining to 
a first-class Crookery-store. 

ABRAHAM CAPEN. 

Dealer in all kinds of 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

GROCERIES &C. 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF 

REAL    ESTATJ 

REAR  OF WICKABOAG   HOUSE, 
D CHILDREN'S | 0ppo,ite ^^ & Abany j,^^ 

Depot. 
WEST B1100KFIELD, MASS. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 

'°yr   SILOES 
M * lar«e PWU™ of ojuvother goods at a 

HEAVY   REDUCTION 

WILL be sold at l'ublio Auetion. on the j 
misos, on MONDAY, the seventh «V 

SEPTEMBER next, at 10 o'olock in the ««"*' 
n pursuance of a power of sale cont»ill^u»J,■ 

tain Mortirafio Deed jtiven by Jamot W' 
Nathaniel Tdyriek, dated January 1st, IS"" 
recorded lh the Registry of Deeds for the I 
of Worcester, book 865, page 160, andfors I 
of the conditions thereof, the followlngwu 
bein» the same described in said mortss!«» 
to wit: l—- 

A certain tract of land with a dn*Ulaf«J9 
andbarn thereon, situated on the a»n*0I!r 

snd Bell streets, in Spencer, In Said CosOT 
Worcester, and bounded and described as 
to wit: On the north by tend of Derail 
on thesouthwest by land of Andrew SUiwt 
on the southeast by said Main street UK! •!' 
street, and oonUinfng abont one-third oTos" 
and is the same tract desoribed in i«*"f. 
from Luther Hill to said James BixbyjdWJ» 
vember 14th, 1871, and recorded In the Kegam I 
Deeds at Worcester, book 854, page 439. 

NATHANIEL ilYBICK, 

to those paying Cosh. 

Call and see at 

Bemis & Washburn, 

'3-  Main St., Worcester 

Sign of the Big Boot 

373. 

Spenser, August 20th, 1874. 
Mortal 

PHOTOGRAPHER. 

B. T. BABBITTS 

Pure Concentrated  Potash 
~„   oaa XA-SBTBI, 
Of Double tbe Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE- 
i.l t£?SZiS& perfected a new method of pack- 
onb-In Balls, tbe coating of which wllTanmilfv 

«»«t»l"tag i»Wd148one lb-BtSKwdhi no 
ft^.vHi h.

D?°0,]on9 ta K"«ll«h and Oerinin for making hard and soft soap with this P.>t».h 
accompanying each packageT ™»» 

B. T. BABBITT, 
64 u 84 Wuhlagssja Si., K. T. 

J.  P. Wefxler, Jr. 
JeweUers and Wat:hmaS»» 

I keep a Large Assortment of A!»«ie,, 

Foreign 

WATCHES. 

FINE JEWELni'.SILVEB WAB 

AX» CM>CB3. 

whieh we will show with nleawre »*' 
Lowest Prices. 

SPECfACLES 

ol all kinds fltted aftwr *^•S^**1 

the eyes, by an •xperieneed ontlWJt,,, 
MlLKlira TCBfacOBstnflron.»,"*i 

333 JCUES aHOW' 

WORCE8TEB, MASS- 
111 la 

'«»• y«r Bed. Me„ovntcd by 

FARNUM'S 
tent Renovator, 

Patented June 22.1889. 

** «Ml.rcHH<m made over and 
Hair Steamed. 

-«*iB}ZZ\Kat" ma ">m» "d see the pro- 

B,d! Called for and Delivered Without 
Extra Charge. 

W> H. Ames «fc fj0., 

atlvgTSHito-Dr5«5t«5r: 

FIRST-CLASS TEAMS TO LET 

DAY and NIGHT. 

PASSENGERS CARRIED TO ALL AD- 
JOINING TOWNS BY GENTLE- 

MANLY DRIVERS. 
Tarties from adjoining towns takin-- trains on 

Boston and Albany railroad ran leave the r teams 

| -eHMrStor! '        ""' aS8UrenCC °< ***" *** 

THE REST OF HOSTLERS EMPLOVED. 

Horses, Unmess and Carriafres 
For Sale. 

G. A.- WARE. PROPRIETOR. 

Fruits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal, Nuts k. Confeo 
tionerj, &c. ^p 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 
1-tf 

P. RAMER, 

3JTer*ohaiii:   Tailor, 
And dealer in 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., S1-J5NCER, MASS. 

Another point of American snperi- 
. ority over Englishmen is the fact that 

American  locomotive  whistles   make 
twice as much noise. 

A young man in Lowell is in jail 
ju#t because he went home with a girl 
who didn't want him. 'Only this, and 
nothing more." Only think of the 
result if all were served in this way. 

A goat is more inexpensive than 
agreeable, and will live on almost any- 
thing ; but a capricornus in Buffalo was 
an exception to the rule the other day 
in regard to inexpensiveness. It »ot 
into the house and had a regular blow- 
out on a Panama hat, three linen shirt 
bosoms, a box of cigars, and a part of 
a partially constructed new bonnet. 

Grot TeTowr 

Pictures  Framed. 
It can he done in a manner that will give 

ENTIRE   SATISFACTION 
IN STYLE AKD PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and on 
filled with promptness. 

JOHN GARDNER 

m.m. KNOWLIOK. 1. A. MHOWLTOBT. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
G-AaB Fixtures, 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND SOLID 
SILVER WARE. 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State House 

WORCESTER. MASS. 15-4m 

Your patronage   .s kindly solicited 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

are 

1-tf 

E. D. STOCKING <fe CO., 

Keal   Estate  Brokera, 

509 MAIN ST., WOBCESTKR. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. 

Somn   desirable  Clly    Property 
change for Good Farms. 

ta   Ex- 

Geo. S. Hoppin & Co. 

Commission    Merchants, 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Xtoaler in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ADD 

oxers'   JFusjyisjrijtrG   GOODS, 

(UNION BLOCK,) 

nf SPENCER, MASS. 

GEORGE G. TTBIGHT,~ 

MACHINIST, 
LIBrOOUT STREET 

SPENCER,  MASS. 
WMacnUe repairing dono at theshortest notice 

Partlcnlar attention paid to Mowing Machines. ' 

A Down East gentleman showed 
considerable alarm the other evening 
when he discovered that his wife had 
loaned the family Bible. When he re- 
turned from the house where the Bible 
was, he brought with him Si,000, that 
he had placed in it for safe keeping. 

A Kentucky church has sent two 
lady missionaries to the Feejee Islands. 
This is very considerate. No doubt 
the cannibals will prefer this sort to 
the tough old gentlemen who 
usually thrust upon that market. 

There's a $10,000 South Jersey 
heiress, who has so many lovers sitting 
on the fence, waiting for her to come 
out nights, that she has given her en- 
tire fortune to endow a lunatic asylum. 

Algernon Sartoris is "done" by a 
Green Bay (Wis.) correspondent, who 
says that when Miss Grant's choice 
was at that place he had " a Saxon 
face, white by nature, red by educa- 
tion ; innocent blue eyes, with a baby- 
like wonder in their serene depths; 
solid, elephantine limbs, and tremen- 
dous hands and feet." 

FULLER& ALLEN. 
Wo would respectfully announce to our friends 

and patrons thac we have reduced the price at o«r 

TMlltTttg 3Et.oomsa», 
I No. 436 Alain Street, making It now ece of the 
cheapest victualling establishments to the oitv. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts. Figs, &c, 

at wholesale and retail. 

FULLER & ALLEtf. 
430 Main Street, oprmslte City H»n 

WORCESTER MASS. 

'Orcester. 

*H0sfae 
•■tfHesideno.7 *?M.t -"—raonm 

40-, 

ASS muUEXa ia 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic'St., Worcester, Mats, 

ai-r 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to put a  ' 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin 

A man iu Snn Francisco recently 
wrote a letter to another man, askino- 
him for his wife, without so much a3 
enclosing a postage stamp. 

A Kansas farmer solemnly declares 
that a grasshopper sat on the gate- 
post and threateningly asked: " Wil- 
liam Bryant, where in thunder is the 
balance of that cold meat ?" 

Gentleman (who has stepped upon 
her dress)—A thousand pardons, ma- 
dam. Lady (pleasantly)—It's of no 

; consequence, sir. What she said of 
him—" Awkward, stupid fellow 1 My 
gathers are all torn out, and I've got 
to go home." Whftthe said to him- 
self—"Confounded ridiculous fashion, 
these trains iu the street 1 Make a 
m»n look like a fool, cutting up such 
capers with them 1" 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
X>r-T?:J*ra,ker's California Tin- 

egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
tte Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without tho use 
of Alcohol.    Tbo  question is almost 
daily asked, "What is the cause of the 
unparalleled success of VIXEGAR BIT- 
TERS f» Our answer is, that they remove 
tlie causo of disease, and the patient re- 
covers his health.   They aro the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a perfect Kenovator aud Iuvigoiator 
of the  system.    Never before in the 
history of the world has a medicine been 
compounded    possessing    tho   remarkable 
qualities of VINE-OAR BITTKRS in healing tho 
SICK ol every disease man is heir to.  Thev 
are a genUo Purgative as well as a Tonic 
relieving Congestion   or  Inflammation   of 

MseseU" Y[SCer&l °rgaM h BiUons 

v,?,he Rroporties or DR. WALKER'S 
VWKOARTJITTEBS are Aperient, Diaphoretic 
Cumulative, Natritious,' Laxative, Diuretic,' 
Hedabve, Counter-irritant Sudorific Alters' 
Uye. snd Anti-BilionB. ■*»«■■ 

^*: .;!■ **• MCDONALD & oo.. 
"•JSWrte and Gen. Acts, San Fr*nni»rv. A.i.e . 

BB?^* F°-01}> 529Main St. Worcester. ■»   Cabinet Makers', |  
Carriage Makers,' 

Model Makers' Lock- 
smiths' Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kars'. Stone Workers', 

FAIR PRICE 

mrnnG  ROOMS, 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  SPENCER STAGE omCB 

Cigar Store_Rcmoved. 
MAINaTRTremo'Ie<1 m>' e*» Store to No   SKI 

Wends and the LmTrnt tbfiLt ,seV11 o*' 
little CisarStori in the eity ne»tea'•«"! oo.iest 
„   "''y AMoV BTTOHMlSOy. 

Kilpatrick. 

Mass   and OF GREAT P"ROM,S« *Sb !HS'?bur»' mvDlace. """us*-    *or service at 
TEH^ 51SMS 

24-Sm 

S3.50 cash at the time of service 

GEORGE tVOOUHEAR. 

Spencer, Mass. 

J- W. DRAKE, 
—DEALER IS— 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEJSL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement, 

iUlH STREET. SMHCRR, MA»» 
3-3m. 

H.   P-   YOUNG 

$2Et M""1"" to ,he PMple of 8peo-r -^ 

AUCTIONEER, 
in hi, busm,,,, h. feels oonndsnt that h. «, ftaTr 
jatlriy ^1 wh. pl.M their pnp^"™* 
ibr disposal. ^ 

Spsns.r. Marsh  13, 

E. C. LISSEIX, Prest. 
P. WEST. 

K. D. Sxow, Seo^. 
Treasurer. 

CO. 

The West & Lee 

GAME   AUD   PWOTIUfi 
47 A 19 Rain s«., 

WOKCESTKB, 

Bros, and made srrxNmnt A»n .MPORTAST ™ 

ac^T- ^ - ^^ -~ t 

Mi      ta^^UororthtTu^W'«tab^'« 



The Spencer Sun. M^AffiBSft^LftS" 

i 
i 

rr smsas FOB AH, 

CHABI,E8 F. MIWEB, M«ia*li><r Editor 

c year, will e »"r««««l with either of the alwve dutiful 
"»!*•«f*rt,efwhlch they can takTSSr^SicVT 
„i™ .E.b!?r,^M'whoee *•"» of subscription ex- 

SPBNCER, MASS., FarrMr, SBPISIIBKE 11,1874 

NEWSPAPER  DECISIONS^ 
I. Any person who takes  •  paper regularly 

from the post-office, whether directed t"™m w 
noti or whether he has  subscribed or not,   is 
responsible for the payment. 

h.VL'Jf'?? ardtn hi" P*"8' discontinued, 

*^£jaF^5£rt^'& i 

"jIT SHOWS FOB Ali." 

THE SPENCER SUN, 
THE REPRE8ENTATTVB JOURNAL OP THE 

NIBTB CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

PROSPECTUS FOR 1874-75. 

Now is the time to embellish your homes with 
copies of elegant steel engravings on fine heavy 
paper, sizable for framing. 

JSiSE'?'* „***. •Rpreeiation of the American 
people for objects ofvertu, we hope soon to see a 
copy of one or both of the Bbove-deeoribed en- 
gravings in every house in this section of the State 
« o do not propose to outrage the common sense 
of the publio at large by stating that "these pie- 
fwls,arS T,fmea 1?.t"'c st0«s at from five to 
twenty dollars each," bnt we do claim that we 
consider them worth the subscription price of onr 
journal, and it Is only owing to the new and won- 
derful process whioh enables the publishers to re- 
produce the first works of art at ateTwWch wffi 
allow us to offer them In connection with oit 
journal, at one and the same prioe, that Induces 
ns to make such a liberal olftr to oui patrons. 

'     OUR PREMIUM ENGRAVINGS 

Torms. 
One copy, oae year,    - 
Tour copies, and eepy free to agent, 

iS^°? ?ru? •tor"Jn th» to™1" i" which this 
Journal circulates. Examine them for yourselvee, 
and then bear in mind the lad. that for thelmall 
sum of ts, less than the price of one very poor 
cijrar a week, you may become the possessorofone 
oAhose beautiful engravings, enothe recipient 
of a live, go-ahead weekly journal, visiting yon 
regularly 52 times in a year, brimful! of news and 

Try it a Tear! 
THE   ENGRAVINGS 

•3 00 
-    8 00 

The pnblisher of the Sim, haying In view the 
motto "Exoelslor,'' hopes that with the addition 
o[ new type of a smaller else than that now used, 
thereby admitting of nearly doable the present 
amount of reading matter, the Incorporation of 
newdepartmentsof value and interest into the 
Journal, and a general   improvement In typo- 
graphical appearance, combined with careful edi- 
torial supervision, to make the Sr/ar. the represen- 
tative paper of the Ninth Congressional District. 

The publisher's constant aim and endeavor will 
bo to publish such a journal as will make it a wel- 

■come visitor to every fireside In this section of the 
State, and he will aim to make the 8tnr a news- 
paper In every sense of the word, combining in its 
weekly issues a general resume of current events 
said the latest important news np to the hour or 
•going to press. 

Especial attention will be paid to onr local and 
editorial columns, and all events of Interest 00 
eurrlog In ear midst, or throughout this Congres- 
sional District, will be duly reported. Meanwhile, 
our views in regard to the leading topios of the" 
day will be found embodied In our editorial ar- 
ticles, which we shall aim to have noted ffbr their 
Independence and integrity.   Due attention will 
Tie paid to literary, social and religious topics; 
the thrifty housewife and hard-working farmer 
will Bnd in this Journal, under their respective 
leadings, departments which will .prove of espe- 
cial value and interest to them.   From time to 
time we shall publish original sketehes, contri- 
buted by experienced writers and journalists. 
New correspondents will be eniraged throughout 
this Congressional District, to keep our readers 
thoroughly posted in regard to all events of Inter- 
est that transpire In their respective towns, while 
the number and character of its special features 
will, we hope, meet with praise and commenda- 
tion from all who have occasion to peruse Its 
columns. 

,.J!,!!FiHlc',1, o™"'8 i» this Slate durln- the 
cSL*?r.?8lgn,.bid',";,rt<'''0 <•»«> of '""most 
wealth5 ,n

h»t«T« transpired in the old Common- 
wealth. Ihe lines are bttnsc sharply drawn audit 
behooves every voter to keep hlhjfelf thoroughly 
nested in  regard to the political ssyin-s 

of a live, go-ahead weekly journal, 'yUUtmtjSi 
regularly 52 times 1" » "«- tS—iOi "°Jr!S.*!? 
Interesting reading, 

Try it a Year! 
WITH YOUK  CHOICE   or 

FOB ONLT $2.00 

Club Agents Wanted. 
We want a live, wide-awake local agent in every 

town in this State, to whom we wiU allow a liberal 
cash commission, Write for full details and sam- 
ples of this journal, which will be sent free of 
charge. Address, 

S. G. AMES, 
PDBllSHBK ASJD PROPBIKTOH. 

The^fwfaTm^' I f^^^rS^. iSH     ? "'P aim *° P°,,ti»1i weekly a jeneral and 
imire

hrlluV?ar0t V'" "">«'important pno- JKSr """"*. "Inches aad meetings transpiring 
thrcughout the Commonwealth, from now until 
tho close ef the conipaljin. Header, do you wish 
£.*££ ?m™V ib°™>hly posted in relation to 
the coming political contest!   If so, this denart. 
T™3lbeV"v'il}h* ™lb ^oreto jou?Uan the entire subscription price, saying nothini of 
lBrZl"/,0tkw "'"Me'departments which will be found incorporated in this journal. 

THE SUN FOE 1874-5.—We  would 
call the attention of onr readers to the 
prospectus of this journal for 1874-5 to 
be found on the first column of the 
editSial page.    We propose, as thereiu 
stated, to  make this paper the repre- 
sentative journal of this Congressional 
district, and to go on making improve- 
ments  as fast a8   circumstances will 
allow, so that instead of being merely 
a local sheet devoted to the interests 
of but a-few towns, it will be found to 
contain matters of interest aad value to 
every citizen in this section  of the 
State.   In a few days our readers will 
have an  opportunity to see for them- 
selves the premium  engravings which 
we offer free to every  subscriber who 
pays $2 for a year's subscription in ad- 
vance, as we shall place framed copies 
of them in the post office and leading 
drug stores in every town wherein this 
journal  circulates.     We ' propose  to 
place a sample ^copy of this paper in 
every house within a radius ot forty 
miles of the   publication   office,  and 
through  the  aid of gentlemanly  and 
efficient agents to  build  up the largest 
circulation of any  weekly journal pub 
lished in this section. 

Reader, did you ever take it into con 

partisans, was submitted to the people. 
Willing  to 'accent  the  genaral   pro- 
visions   of tfa*   iwiipuiiTOt, however 
obnoxionsto prejudices still sensitive, 
but rawilligg to stultify   themselves 
and vole tor the punfenment of fellow- 
citizens whose opinions they had shared 
and whose abilities  alone gave thorn 
greater promrtience iu tha^sowiuct of 
war, they applied to the President and 
to  Congress  for  permission  to   vote 
separately upon the prescriptive clauses 
of the new Constitution.  This granted, 
the  Constitution  was adopted by an 
overwhelming  majority,  and the ob- 
noxious  sections  were  as   decisively 
rejected.   At the same election were 
elected  to  the  highest offices  In the 
State  men  against whom   the  most 
zealous Unionist or Republican could 
not offer an objection ; and with a dis- 
position to give the experiment a fair 
trial, colored men also were elected to 
offices wliich they were believed to be 
capable of filling,   This  first Legisla- 
ture chosen  after the preadmission of 
the State into  the Union was largely 
Conservative, but it took no step back- 
ward.   Legislative acts made operative 
constitutional  provisions;   a Conser- 
vative Assembly sent a Republican to 
the United States Senate.   Succeeding 
Legislatures,   all    Conservative   and 
every year  moie largely composed of 
white ma, though sometimes strongly 

THE RAILROAD MEETING ON 
THUR8DA Y 

built,  wHI   shorten,   the  distance to 
Montreal  22 -miles.    He favored the 

large  gathering of the   friendJ
s5°rt,-0«'ai

th'-»^''Leicester by moans 
of the    proposed  Worcester  County ■ "nnrf through Leicester hill.   He 
Central Railroad  gathered at Spencer T'd    °r"' Brookfl*M •««• the largest 
on Thiirsdav.   tho   .ifwK   ;„.♦      -t-i.. I DJJ°l factory in .the world, employing 

1700 hands, and was four and  a half 
on Thursday,   the   10th   inst.     Tho 
road,  if completed,   will   pass   from 
Worcester through Leicester, Spencer, 
North  and  Bast   BrookfielS,   to  Old 
Furnace Village in Hard wick, there to 
connect with the Massachusetts Central. 
The meeting was celled to order by J. 
W. T°mple of Spencer, and organized 
by the choice of Hon. Freeman Walker 
of West Brookfield as chairman. 
* Mr. Samuel D. Kendall of Hard- 

Iwick,  tho   surveyor   of  a   proposed 
route, gave a summary of his work, 
by which it  appears  that the  whole 
length of the lino to Lincoln square is 
S1i miles, or by the route to the onion I 
depot 80J iniles, both of which pro- 
posed lines of entry into Worcester 
w,ere explained in detail in the SON a 
few weeks siuee.    The, expenso of the 
two routes Mr. Kendall staled   to be 
estimated   at  $29,871   per   mile   for 
grading for'the union depot route, and 
$20,746 per  mile for that to  Lincoln 
square.   The highest grade is ninety 
feet to a mile, covering a mile and a 
half at North Brookfield.    Tho estim- 
ated cost of grading the road to union 
depot is   $8#7,259,  aud   to   Lincoln  ' -IS" >>""«"un=> an-uilgiy       -rr-   —    v"^»"l««'«,    auu     to     -UlUCOm I       M        C     HT All 

tempted to swerve, from the right path, 8<lua'0 8648,827.   The land   damage     Jo' ?' Aldncu   of MaHbori 
Have as a rale followed it unfliuch- wou'd average about ? 100 an a™» t„ FP      °f * mve^ of ft road "V*" Wor 

miles from fronv'a railroad ; Spencer, 
with its large manufactories, is over 
two miles from a depot, and all these 
towns would furnieh large businessior 
the road. 

Mr. John Hill of North  Brookfield 
said they did not want  a more local 
road,  bnt one   with , sufficient easy 
graflea to get through  business^ othBT- 
wise his town  would not subscribe a 
de-ilsr.    He said the  survey could be 
amejided and  that  there  need not be 
from   Hardwick   to   East   Brookfield 
mote than 52 feet grade, not more than 

160 feet from East, to North Brookfield 
and   by lengthening the. line  a little 
there need not be over 58 feet grade 
all the way to Worcester.    He favored 
saying    two    spiles    by    tunnelling 
Leicester hill, providing there was no 
rock to cut through.     He  contended 
that there was no place north or south 
of us that would give an easier grade 
than this.   There  was no rock cutting 
from Hardwick .to Sugden's ,pond, and 
the whole route was a comparatively 
easy one 

Mf.  S. N.   Aldrich   of Marlboro 

A  WORB FOR 

Iti  all discussions 
races in the South the J^ 

apt to narrow themselves to Z 
sent  mjnstica do.,e to the 
whites,  and. tho 

w^ins   the  privilege, .tt 
ignorant,    presumptuous 
lately  ranked no 

NEW JBiwwiiAi 

have 
iogly 

The result is that Virginia is to-day 
the best governed, the most peaceable 
of  the Southern States;  indeed we 
doubt whether any State in the Union 
can present a fairea record.   Mistakes 
may have been  committed, injustice 
perpetrated  in  exceptional cases, but 
not more, we are assured, than in the 
best regulated Northern States, for it 
is   a   deplorable   fact  that   partisau 
politics are not yet dead  anywhere. 
But to the credit of Virginia be it paid, 
and we say it the more gladly beeause 
we have condemned political outrnges 
and race persecution   wherev^j1   they 
have occurred, the recent amendments 
to the Constitution of the United States 
have been observed in good faith.   The 
division    of  parties  too   nearly   ap- 
proaches the  color  line, bnt we have 
yet to hear of a War of Races or of a 
lynching in Old  l.ominion.   Colored 
men   are elected  to office, sit in  the 
Legislature, appear by the appointment 

would average about $100 an acre to 
New Worcester, and that beyond not 
estimated. There are 8500 yards of 
rock cutting on the road," the deepest 
being from fifteen to "twenty feet, at 
Mr. Johnson's in North Brookfield; 
and 16,200 yards of loose stone. 

Hon. Geo.F. Hoar spoke of the" de- 
sirableness of uniting these communi- 
ties by railroad.    Can we 

cester through Shrewsbuary and Marl- 
boro to the proposed Massachusetts 
Central road which was once made, 
and the grade was not over 55 feet to 
the mile either way. He explained the 
various efforts made by the people of 
his towfl to get more direct communi- 
cation with Boston, and thought the 

time was now at  hand  in the comple-1 £   natural powers and  inform 
Atlunson's   p.an   of a Capitalists going South to b^, 

ge   a route ,, 
woi th the money, and will  the nrnnk  •     .■ . 
ihink- .n «.i     V    'wu*  l     PeoPle junction road to South Boston Flats, 
tank so and subscribe   the   money.  When that is completed a  line  from 

om-1 Worcester through s'hrewsbu.y NoHh 
boro,     Marlboro,     Saxonville     and 

*Pfc 
located 

'nWieney tf 7 

"w still 

Wego to South Carotf^ 
^ for all such facts and Z^ 
-d on that ground oversta^ 

colored people of the South frDmt^ 

representatives ia Charleston .OS 
about »» fair as to judge of m 

m the United Stajf^' ^ 
and practice of the Advan^ p^ 
in New York. The ^1"* 
freedmen are never heard *<,*« 
through these blatant coUe^ 
.arpet-baggers. It would bTtJf 
while for them and the cohZ^ 
of the North to look careful^ 
real position and future chances 

v'?Lfaf whioh 8trike «'«•». juiced  observer in the Soath, J 
first, the  enormous number of 2 
lazy negroes, and secondly, the aj 
advance which even these have 12 
in intelligence and knowledge sin* 1 
War    Their old masters find them sW] 

dumb and stolid, and ratethem in ^ 
sequence, as hopelessly stupid; but„ 

a^ Northerner they are not afraid to 
show themselves as they are,aBJ twit 
amazed to discover how keeahssbeej 
their observation and how jMt iti 

sound their; conclusions on their ot, 
relations tp the whites and the prob. 
able results  therefrom.    They ranlt 
fairly to-day with the majority of emi. 
grants who come to this country, 

«amv 

MAfi*E. 

ew Gloucester celebrates the 100th 
,ersary of its 'organisation as a 
on Tuesday-   It .is an off-shoot 

"t Gloucester, Mass- 
The troubles in the Riddefohl City 

.    _aht tiavn resulted in the Ciiv GoFernment have, resulted in the City 
I Council' ftdjoiirnrag until the first Mon- 

day of next January. 
Mr. Charlas Sltrelas  . 

was seriously injurefi, Mouc^y, hy the 
'  , blast in One 

the old town house, at thejunetion of 
Main,; MiJ kaqd Gs^t^ttireet^ 

Mfss^eiara  Blacferrr8r,r%atf)|m%r of 

left her home, Sunday nig],1; ia JJ 
night-clothes, for some unknown cause. 
A thorough Bearctf ^las been made to 
'""TO! 'llPjrltMXnV'1*'»ity||Mrtaii nu 
peo w ̂ iMw 
but^jo searcn bas been utterly without 
success. She i.s al)out sixteen years 
old, has attea'deif schioioJ 3h TOe village 

ir"Rockland|and was very modest in her appear- 
ance. 

He 
. premftture discharge of a 
if the Tetimmt's Harbor quarries 

! will lose the sight of- both eyes. 
The Fresumpscot Park Association 

o-aanized, Tuesday,' eleetfng Dr. S' 
I'6 , _t_i-   i>r... ;,i. 

H 
Tewksbnry. President! :W. G<.''Davis, 

r   Haskell, Trea- Vice-President;C- H« 
surer; J. C Small, Clerk; George 
\f. Bicker, Superintendent. The di- 
rectors visited the ground's at Deering, 
and expect to have the track built and 
buildMgS'Wected'before winter begins. 

The Mayor of Portland and the 
Board of Aldermen inspected the Port- 
land and Ogdensburg Railroad, Tues 
day. The grading is nearly completed 
from Bcmis, beyond Frankenstein Cliff, 
to Willey Brooki At Cow Brook a 
large bridge is building and the culvert 
work is nearly completed. A large 
party is at VOtk on tin Notch, and 500 
men are employed by the 'contractors. 
The Board was well satisfied with the 

— made since June. » 

petent board of directors should work 
out a plan of a route in a wny of rais- 
ing the money, and submit to the pub- 
lic. He was here simply to show his 
his interest in the progress to comple- 
tion of this road. The people of 
Worcester would undoubtedly do their 
shaie in building up the road, although 
at present adverse inllueuces which 

Kttd depressed business to some extent, 

manufacture of any goods find th> i 
blacks more ready and steady Workium j 

for a time than the poor whites, but 
only for p. time.    Their teachers boast 

Cochituate to Grantville, there makin^ n    fl s    t. aTLv 1 ^ 
connection with ..... „    ', : ,..°L* 'hat '^IIeftm ^^T connection with the proposed junction 
route, will undoubtetyy be made. 

Mr. Edward Atkinson of Boston 
WBB present and explained his grand 
idea of the use of the South Boston 
flats for railroad purposes and a grand 
junction' railroad by which* various 
railroads entering Boston can make use 

FOB YOU. BEADEB! 
A splendid Snirraviiig to each 

Subscriber, 
WORTH TI1E SUBSCRIPTION TRICE ALOHE! 

Ornnmeut jour homes now that you have 
the opportuniiy of fo doing without extra 
charge. 

-t'wJ^hi'Ke. mon?t0n7 or t,"> lo""X Uno of waste in a 
t lomos, whlob have besn surfeiting tlfe public 
stnoe the process «f ohrouic-lithosraphin.' Jiisdli 
covered, We think there is nothing mo?0 r?fre"lint 

C^f' <,«1,lc^" e'1i.'ra»uig, whioh, with ereater 
beauty of delineation thsn'th. bestW chromes, is 
S,,1*™ i.'"'"1/ oolorln- and display, and on 
which the ears can rest ivfthout a sense of beine 
outraged by Ill-assorted tints and vulgar effects 

The public have better taste than many are ant 
to give them credit lor, and thov willaibnoe?i? 
eoive the wide difference between the lwo°?i?aes* 
£ffite ^d W^t? the elfurts of th. "ur! 
^sJist who endeavors to please his subscriber^i by 
•oflerlng an engraving which, apart from its intrin- 
sic value, appeals to the higher senses and Cs 
ftr to cultivate that taste lor the aesthetic whlSi is 
more or less innate In every human bein» 

Therefore we have deoided to present'to every 

sideration that it only costs you about ^»w,ure-"M««r ny th 
one half cent a day to take your weekly ° " Co^elva^e J™« "P°» «ome 
paper?   This  is less  than  a diligent °   ''° f «e B^ds for. the manage- 
hen could earn in a  von,-   ,t ti.- * meUt  °f char»"b»«   institutions, servo hen could earn in a year at the mar- 
ket price of eggs;   less than a barber 
would charge by the year to keep one's 
hair trimmed ;   less than  one .cigar a 
week, and a  very poor one at that; 
less than  a thanksgiving turkey, and 
less than an energetic kitchen girl will 

wi»ek.     Can any one do 
better than to economise in some little 
things at the rate of one  half cent a 
day, and thus insure the SON as a reg- 
ular  visitor to their homes   and fire-1 
sides,   with one of our  splendid en-1 
gravings added free of churge ? 

VIRG1N1A-AN EXAMPLE. 

Saw SUBSoaiaaa TO Tna Su.t, who pay's i« Ua5 
vane, for a year's subscription, his eholc. of oRhor 
o the following splendid works of art. that arc 
alone worth the subscription price of the pape" 

No. 1—"FAR FROM HOME." 
SIZE 19 X 24. 

A superb full-page picture by E. Bosch, entitled 
J^„ ora.,iL0?!,e," ?hi£h '» oonsptcuous for its strong and brilliant effeots of light and shad.. 
The group of children on the right have come 
across a worn-out little Italian boy, who has lain 
m^f *%&£. ™Hb£U ,,ead on h'«'W of white 
S«t„3 doR.8nifficnnousl(>r at 'he mice, and the wonder of the baby, the pity in the eves of tho 
sin, and the conscious sujierlorlty of the sturdy 
boy who watches the sleeper are admirably e/- 

A wanderer from Italia's skies. 
With carcloss grace before us liei - 
His aching limbs and tired feet 
Have brought him to this cool retreat. 

A ray of sunlight glances through 
lioch leafy screen and shady bou'h 
And touches every race, save one— ' 
f i:e ttrunger's-hc that's "Far fi-om home." 

No. 2--'THE FIltST BOKN " 
SIZE 17 X S2. 

This engraving will at once strike the lender 
«h0™»o:«w»roo'hor'» heart, on viewing It for 
he first timo and isa splendid reproduction Iron, 
he original steel plates, executed by one ot the 

meat celobratml engravers ou steel In Europe The 
engiaving represenu a loving father and mother 
bending over the bedside of their first-born, a 
beautiful infant boy, who, sleeping ou in peaceful 
nnocence   unmindful of what  transpires about 

1dm, whether lor weal or woe, Is all unconscious 
SLiJSi pr"eno,f. ot 'he loving forms bending so 
tenderly over him. with the love-llght of patcr- 
SSLgJg?g»*!g!** eountenances.   A sturdy 
VPS! ,',''v are. both man and wif., and the form 
?... „™S* boy'.a,B ¥,,TS '" *S»Sm outside 
b»ifS™f,e" ?f his W, bears every impress of 

2d^l^^^rSS.,?l.*-»»-«' h™»» Hwith   8i«ceilty  and jastiee 
stitulion   framed  in this   spirit 

The Virgiuia newspapers resent with 
justifiable earnestness the sweeping de- 
nunciations of lawlessness in the South, 
which seem to include the Old Domin- 
ion in the general censure.    Jealousy 
for the  good name of their State has 
long been  a characteristic of Virgini- 
ans, and their sensible course since the 
war has been  dictated, we believe, by 
State  pride  a'most as  much   as   by 
patriotism and conscience.    The period 
of reconstruction   was a  stormy time 
in Virginia as well as in every State of 
the South.    It was marked, no doubt, 
there, as  elsewhere, by some unfortu- 
nate   incidents which, for the sake of 
all   the   actors  thereiu,  may well  be 
forgotten.    But  it is a fact that Vir- 
ginia  was the  first of the   late  Con- 
federate States to recognize fully and 
accept   the  results  of  the   war,   and 
without  waiving    individual  opinions 
—which would have been cowardice— 
and   without  concealing them—which 
would have been hypocrisy—to address 
herself to the task of building in good 
failh a government adapted to the new 
order  of things  and administering it 

A Con- 
,   but 

marred  by  prescriptive features  die- 

as councihnen in the cities, as super- 
visors, as justices and magistrates, arc 
admitted to the jury-box, and have 
their miliiia companies with officers of 
their own choice and color, commis- 
sioned by a Conservative Governor 
and armed and equipped by the State. 
But perhaps to be commended more 
than all is the establishment of a pub- 
lie school systeoa after the most ad- 
vanced   and   approved   models,   aud 

| liberally supported by taxation which 
must be paid almost entirely by the 
whites, but open to whites and blacks 
alike. 

We repeat that this  is  a  record of 
which Virginia has a right to be proud ; 
and we commend its example to other 
States.     The wisdom  of  the policy 
which has controlled the State has been 
fully   proved.     Immigration  has  not 
been repelled from   its  borders.    Al- 

though its  financial   credit   has been 
somewhat impaired by indecisive legis- 
lation, no one  doubts its intention to 
pay its debt to the   last  cent in due 
time.    Virginia has the  confidence of 
the people  outside of Virginia.    We 
trust that in the campaign now opening, 
whatever may be  the  occasional in- 
temperate utterance ef the politicians 
and the  press,  nothing  may be done 
by   which   this    confidence    may   be 
shaken.    But in  any  event the  past 
four years   have   abundantly  shown 
what the Southeru  people may do if 
they will take heart,   ignore prejudice, 
and persist in the right. 

owing to the western railroad <Ufficul- of        , L a T
S T^T- ""^^ 

ties, will make it h»r,l ,„ .,„, , ...u   °f U-    IIe 8P°ke Wlth enthusiasm, and 

NOTICE TO OLD SUBSCRIBMa 

All .ubserfbert whow nam., are on our looks, j tated by unthinking if not unscrupulous 

—We think some farmers will have 
good reason to congratulate themselves 
on an abundant hay crop when they 
have gathered their second cutting, of 
which we noticed numerous instances 
during the past week, along the line of 
the Boston and Albany road from 
Boston to Connecticut river, and about 
oar town there are yet some meadow 
pieces that look about as beary as the 
first cutting. 

ties, will make it hard to get up much 
enthusiasm, and it must first be shown 
that  it  will  be   fair  paying railroad 
property.    He thought, perhaps, that 
when the Bnrre and Gardner railroad 
was   making enough   money  to  pay 
[ividends, and  so  make its stock in 

demand, that the city might sell a por- 
tion of its interest, and lend il helping 
hand to this one.    That road was now 
a little more than paying its running 
expenses. 

Mr. W. Wellington alao thought 
Worcester might be depended on to 
do its part. 

Mr. fiohn Gilman of East Brook- 
field, one of the directors of tke.road, 
and  its  business manager during the 
survey, was called upon, and said this 
road was to be one link in the chain 
from Boston to Chicago.    He said that 
the proposed route  from Worcester to 
Hardwick Old Furnace can be short- 
ened at Leicester a half mile, and an- 
other at North Brookfield, making the 
whole   distance   about   thirty   miles. 
Starting from Worcester, tho grade to 
Hunt's  pond was  52.8, and  through 
Cherry Valley, going  a  little nortkof 
the village, it was 63 feet to the mile ; 
from  the  Catholic  church  to   Shaw 
pond we reach  the  highest point, and 
then to East Brookfield and through 
to  Hardwick the grade will be about 
52 and a little  more.    He  contended 
that this route was  a  saving over the 
Boston  and Albany Railroad  on  its 
eastern    grade,   though,   perhaps   it 
might not be so westward.    He  ex- 
plained why it would be a great advan- 
tage to have this route to connect with 
the tunnel and other roads westward, 
shortening the road to  Chicago  117 
miles.    It would also bring the towns 
of Spencer, the Brookflelds, &c, 20 
or more miles* nearer the White Moun- 
tains and tire north.    He  also showed 
that  if the west could reach Boston 
more quickly  nnd  directly than New 
York, they would be also when once 
there, two   days  nearer Europe   by 
steamer, and save the dangerous navi- 
gation of the Sound.    This line, when 

than the more fortunate race; then ] 
• bey complain that, having 

them to a certain point, they cau"be 
coaxed or driven no further. Their 
friends who hoped to see them, once 
freed from slavery, press steadily tod 
uninterruptedly on to'the hfghestW 
of civilization are discouraged, bet 
to doubt whether they are not indssd 
children as their mssterj claimed, 
and would not fare better under - 
patriarchal rule. 

The troth is, that neither their friends 

hoped the citizens of this and other 

parts would be sufficiently interested 
to look the matter over and use their in- 
fluence to carry out the project. 

Col. H. W. Wilson of Boston spoke Inor enemies consider as they ought tie 
at some   length of the  importance of 'imitations of the negro's nature, u 
making the proposed Worcester county 
road a pan of a through line, saying it 
would  be   better 

NEW HAMPSHIRE. 
The Merrirtjacl* pot-nty* fair will be 

held at Concord, September 2-1, 25 and 
26, instead of September l'6 and 17, 
as previously announced. 

The Cheshire County Agricultural 
fair is to be holden at the society's 
grounds at Keene, Tuesday, Wednes- 
dayaodT|l||j||(|ry,|r|xt.w^k^. The 
premiums offered, this j'ear, are the 
largest ever"»g1vea 'by the society; 
$2000 is offered for the races. A 
baby show is among the attractions. 

Deputy Sheriff Sawyer of Peterboro 
arrested tiro young men, Tuesday, on 
suspicion of their having stolen $230 
from Asa Symond's house in Hancock, 
Sunday. One of them confessed his 
guilt, returned nearly ahSthe money, 
and, in default of bail, was taken to 
jail rr  -  *B , 

An odd case Was decided, on Wed- 
Inesday, in the Supreme Judicial Court, 
I in session at Kashua. About three 
I rears age, a Mr. Bixby hired a 
■ Swedish girl of an agent in Boston, 
land paid 850 for her passage to this 
I country. On her arrival at Nashua 
Iwith others, A. B. Dunlap changed 
I the tag* on the girl and stole Bixby's 
Igirl. The jury brought in a verdict 
lof guilty, and Dunlap was fined #H0 
I actual costs and $500 exemplary costs. 
I Mr. Bixby estimated his loss by Mr. 
IDunlap'g conduct at $5000. 

to increase expense 
very considerably in'order to make 
easy grades. 

Other remarks favoring the project 
were made by J. W. Temple, Mr. C. 
C. Denny of Leicester, Hon. Freeman 
Walker, and Mr. Gilman, who guaran- 
teed that he would undertake to build 
the road, furnish everything but pay- 
ment of land damages for $40,000 per 
mile until the work was completed. 

On motion, the report of the road 
survey made by Mr. Kendall was ac- 
cepted, and a vote of thanks to Messrs. 
Atkinson, Hoar, Wellington and others 
who were present at the meeting was 
made. 

In regard to the proposed tunnel at 
Leicester, the favorite plan seemed to 
be to make it at the  south side of the 

they habitually do that of the white.' 
There is all the dlfterefice between him 
and the Anglo-Saxon that there can lie 
between  the  growths of tropical and j 

I temperate zones.    One is a reasoning, 
the other an emotional animal; takes 
mixed class of White and colored bow 
and you shall find the latter will lean 
by rote most rapidly, or will he fired 
and  touched by any story which ap- 
peals to their imagination, but will! 
unable to receive or retain tisdH 
white  lads  any sequence of ideas, i 
be moved  by ftfgfai   The occupatjotis 
which  they choose if  left to 
selves are light,  and those whfeh in- 
quire little exorcise of reasoning power. 
They demand, mentally and physically, 
more  intervals  of relaxation, excite- 
ment, enjoyment than we; and what- 
ever the nature of a man or people re- 
quires, they generally take, despite of j 

VEBMONT. 
The St. Albans butter 

I doll. Prices ranged from 
thirty-throe cents. 

market  is 
twenty to 

village and its length would probably circumstances. They are (by force of 
be a thousand feet, and easy work, as nature, not circumstances) an affec- 
there are no anticipations of finding donate, humble-minded people, not; 

heaw mot     Ti,„ —!.•_,_. 'fond of retaliation..   We think it safe, heavy rock. The preliminary survey 
accepted by the meeting will be further 
amended, and grades lessened, and 
probably in a few weeks the directors 
will be prepared to make a further re- 
port, and perhaps be- ready to call for 
funds to start the work. 

The work of laying steel rails on the 
whole length of the Troy and Green- 
telcl road will begin next week. 

—It is thought that Ex-Governor 
Bullock may be induced to withdraw 
his decimation, and consent to the use 
of his name, as the Congressional can- 
didate from this district. 

The season for coughs and colds is rapidlv 
approaching, and every one should be pre- 
pared to cneok the first symptoms, M a 
cough contracted between now and Christ- 
mas frequently lasts all winter.   There is 

Untment.   For all diseases of the threat 

"xt retalf W ta UMd intern*117 »«"<> 

therefore, to judge of the future of the j 
South from these inexorable facts»j 
character    and   temperament, n&®\ 
than the abnormal relation iuto wh 
the two races have  been thrown b? 
ill-managed government.   IT the bias] 
is presumptuous, insolent, •verbearisf i 
just now, it is the effect of the intoS- 
cation of sudden elevation.   Ten ow*8 j 
years   will suffice  to. sober him «w| 
adjust the races in their true position- 
Emigrants into this country take rai 
as   individuals,   high  or  low; 

■colored brethren  will  do, the •an** 
They will not prove to be a nation 
Toussaint l'Ouvertures of Fred. I 
lasses, any more than the German of 
Irish will furnish us only with Scl«rz 
or Sheridans.    They will not, af * 
political  philosophers predlo*,?' 
into brutality" en masse, -ot *JP"T 
as the weaker race mast, b*w «* 
stronger." 

CONNECTICUT. 
The New Haven Press is to be en- 

larged and converted into the Con- 
necticut Daily Journal, in a few days. 

The Freshman  class  at  Yale will 
I'mbaMy number  tdjout  180.   There 
nsre been 219   applications  for  ad- 

pussion. 

The State Normal  School  at  New 
mtain 1ms opened   with  the  largest 

,vtnnlCln* ft-««r  bad,   and  the 
|wu»ie attendance numbers 140. 

Greenville n«8 voted in favor of an- 
taftfen to; Norwich, but Laurel Hill 
J«d Boswellville reject the proposition 
f>r large majorities. 

RHODE ISLAND. 

arSvo!,td ^T^ «f Providence was 

dan™    TaeBd&y «"gbt,  and lies in a 
fliogerous condition. 

MASSACHUSETTS. 

m2i ^1 we»-kaown sporting 

fc7d(£,a.nd
1."

n   old  solder,    was 
CSnJ.   n bed ai Dalt0Q' Monday 

Kd7-,am killed on tue N™ 
fbeelSftSSi TuesdaJr  mor»inS- 
ff Srain

S.,r8yed °n the trftck in f'™* 

tl^Avf^ twenty-four years 
Cay ti?ei4tl?"0rth D*rtmouth, 
*P.   Ill J   a,br00k ml* ^n kcbeJ 

«1 nroh',i   - Se ^ 8ubJect to   fits, 
,ttibbyro;:"-inthe  b'ook  when 

ThZm
8rm^lk0fbui]dil,8arail- 

' Boston      r,e MiddlMe* Central 
'«Kh   W«.   • • ProP0**1  ""He is 
il^t  Leominster, 
^  r' Bo8to» nnd Stowe. 

pCoa'tS Bosfon' «dwfll """■■ on «w lot near the site of 

peep 

\ftt    I ;   ...      • 
Tftafaseof Robert H. Harderagainst 

the Boston arid Alljauy  Railroad will 
come  before syjgs ^Supreme  Court  at 
Pittstield during the term which begins 
Tuesday.    The jury, last Spring, after 
the first  plea   of  Mr. Dawes, gave 
Harder   810,000,   but   Phjrgree   and 
Barker, the company's counsel, found 
several exceptions to Judge Brigham's 
rulings, and VBppeaTed  toihe Supreme 
Court. 

The valuation of Worcester, this 
year, is 937,848^030 re«l, *and $10,- 
213,400 personal; total, $47,751,450. 
To this antount. should be a^ded $1,- 
412,594, the value ot bank1'stock held 
by residoSlfsf the city, which makes 
the total valuation $4&464,044, an in- 
crease of $1,869,210 over the valuation 
last year. The .rate of taxation for 
this year is SifTgiJ per thousand/a de- 
crease of sixty cents on * thousand. 

Captain L. A. TiftVsecrlrii^ of the 
Springfield -Mutuafe; rFh-e Assurance 
CompftnyrahdaTriffoh respected busi- 
ness man, died, Monday,, aged thirty- 
eight -yearV'Tie wW a prominent 
Butler Republican, had served in both 
branches of the Citv Council, and was 
the I$l*i61fcahieandSdatifft* Ma/drat 
the last election. 

Chutes Sayjqa, die ^uj^yeribf the 
Reservoir Company of Adams and 
Cheshire, examined the, lowlands be- 
low the dam which the owners claim 
have been damaged by the overflow of 
water. The Company has engaged to 
pay i lor all the damage done, but if 
these seem to be very heavy the com- 
pany will buy up all the land and make 
another reservoir below—that is, north 
the viriBgeoVeheslriroi  '<■■ 

The third reunion of the descendants 
of Edward Rawson will be held at 
Horticultural Hall, Worcester,, next 
Wednesday. 

Mr. Savage, a well-known one-armed 
soldier and pensioner, dropped dead iu 
the streets of Lee, Monday. 

Thomas Waugh, a lkborer, was so 
badly'injured at WorcostSr, Tuesday, 
by the caving in of a sewer that his re- 
covery is considered doubtful. , 

The Congregational Church at North 
Brookfield has been remodelled and 
beautified at an expense of $10,000. 

The case of Robert R. Header 
against the Boston and Albany Rail- 
road, for injuries received on account 
of n defective bridge in Pittstield, has 
been settled on private terms. 

Patrick Hines of Chicopec, a man 
seventy years old, was found drowned 
in the Connecticut River at Spring- 
field, Tuesday. It is supposed that his 
death was accidental. 

The fall term of Willistou Seminary 
opens with 1,95 names on the register, 
while enough will arrive this week to 
put the total at 200, and the attendance 
will probably reach 225 before the 
middle of the term. 

John McLcod of the firm of Alex- 
ander Grant & Co., gravel roofers at 
Springfield, fell from the roof of a 
three-story building, Tuesday, and 
was so terribly mangled, as well ns in- 
jured internally, as to cause his death. 
He was a Scotchmnn. and thirty-six 
years of age. 

Moses Thurston, a tin .peddler em- j 
ployed by a Haydenville firm and re 
siding in West Hatfleld, hung himself 
in the barn of his nearest neighbor, 
early Monday morning. Insanity, 
caused by intemperance, is supposed to 
have led to the act. He was about 
sixty years old, aud formerly lived at 
Topsham, Vt. 

The trifetees  of the  Smith Female 
College  held   their   annual   meeting, 
Tuesday, Secretary B. G. Northrop of 
Connecticut,    Professors   Tyler   and 
Seelye of Araberst,  Judge Spaulding 
and Mr. Hubbard,  Senator Washbum 
and Secretary   Joseph   White being 
present.    The best course of study for 
the college  was  discussed,  and it was 
.settled that  the requirements of ad- 
mission should be substantially those of 
Amherst College.   The college grounds 
are to be laid out at once. 

The first of  November   has. been 
fixed as the date of running the first 
train  through  Hoosac   tunnel.     Tho 
Governor and Council met at North 
Adams,  Wednesday, to ratify a con- 
tract with the Messrs. Shanly whereby 
steel rails are to  be laid through the 
tunnel instead of iron rails, as provided 
in the original  contract.     The State 
will pay the difference   in the cost.    It 
is thought that the  track can be con- 
nected at the east end and laid through 
the  tunnel in four weeks, steel rails 
being already on the  way.     The con- 
struction of bridges on the new track, 
this aide of the  mountain, may delay 
the running of the trains until Decem- 
ber. 

1    THE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

tjut ot ConvunileNM and Eleetl*aa dariai 
the Smnmrr unri Pall. 

Sopt. 11—Election ft ■taag oflkv; 
moil la AlaiQa. 

October I" ImtUta iBHllifcirtlfiir^^^Bi 
graaameii In Inrtlann. low* arid NHBHBH 

Ootobor H—Electlun of cm^ruMraen In Oaor- 
f'a. 

Ootober aa-Elcetloa of funCTominta in Wtol 
Virginia. 

Nov. 2—Bleotloa of stat* oflfters mill eooitiis- 
man in Louisiana. 

Nov. S—Election or Doth rtate officers and eon- 
l?re«?ineo In MaaaoliueetU. New York, New Jar- 
«v, .Pannavlvaniaj Delaware, Illinois, ilfch 

lissourl, 
■», Delaware, WlinoTaT'llletfjAia 
i, Novaiia, Alabama, kWa Caro ansas, Nov 

Una, an3TennessWrefeetio*7of aan»aa«aSn"onlV 
i   £5?:. JM*r,yJon4l Y^R)** 

Minnesota 

;■—j,r—.- -;"""—iitwiiiim vt tuna-rat-.— 
In Kbode Inland, Maryland! Virajda,, Florida, 
Minnesota1 '   Ark'l,1"*•'   WMODII"   »■"» 
n2hl" WS!eleot sUi* offlcera and congressmen on 
October 13 or November 3. according a» the new 
on Au^ustTs    rejeotlB<1 or "wpted ** the voting 

Lung fever, common cold, entarrhal fever 
and nasal discharge of browaiaii color in 
horses, may be checked at once hy liberal 
use pf Sheridan's Cavalry Condition pow- 
ders. 

'A thing df beauty is ajwfowfer.* 

STOVEFOIISH 

If the Druggist offers any kind uf herb- 
flavored alcohol for dyspepsia, bijlioasnegs, 
or any other ailment, tell hira'that you 
want medicine, not a bar-room drink. Ask 
him for Dr. WALKKE'S OAMFOBSTIA BITTKES, 
the best «gulatirig preparation known, and 
which, you know is free from "Satan's 
Elixir.", Beject alt the fiery "Tonics" and 
"Appetizers,*' and eling to-that remedy. 
There is no medicine that compares with it. 

■:    J,'."., «4w .. — ■ » ■     ■  

»B YOUK OWN  PHV8ICIAN. 

There is no case of dyspepsia that Green's 
Acousr FLOWER will not cure. Come te 
the drug store of I. F. Sumner and inquire 
about it. If you suffer from Costivtness, 
oick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion: 
Iiiver Comp'aint, or derangement of the 
System, try it Two. v three do** wiU 
relieve you. , 

Aopg CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
the United State* that contains no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to the 
system, that will, cure Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, 4M., and the 
chills not return during the season. It 
permafioBtiy cuns Fever and Ague of lone 
standing. , ■-> 
 : *** ——_<- 

The  Moat   Wonderful  Diane,™™  of tbe 

XVeeriea*   from Ttnti, DvuraUUty auad 

JiOSSZ BBOS., Prop's, daston, Mae. 

45000 *«"»eaaeor Asthma, Cough orcra. 
■FV^v/vrjumptlon that Arlamson's BoUnle 
nn._ BaisamwllInotem-e,r^rtebottle93 
GOLD it8' Ba™P>e.'re<j. P"- T. V^ KrasnAir 
%« V*HJ iimiu,We. Sold by flniKiTsta. 46 

IPEfllf 
 : a  

:FO:R, THE TEETH 
j&fst^^ ■*&*# 

Gold 
» '      -An ExtfaWti Teoth-Pasie, oT.aenii-llnWeonsi.teoe., pat np io 

ahd SliTer-Plated Collapsible Tubes, with Jewelled Caps, 
An elegant article for the toilet table.   A choice of bar flavor*, 

Rose,   XlIIcAcur,   Frangipsnc,   Cleopatra. 

drugslsum Brook Held, North and West BroSflSd, SS^ttwZ 
ater, and MfiAfidg.jMU»f*? tttaaaar. in showing %* 

Agents Wanted 
WfBITWlK TOOTH r«TEM1»CCO.(l3113 A«» Ura.1 I'hlU.elphla 

\L\ 171 

.   J?"®."—How i-itlior sex may fasolnate 
and gain the love and affeotlons of any person ffiey 

•—>lt, meatil^nlr^ 
iy mall, orfK. 

« l™t'      BP^L *'**'•» "X may faaoini 
ley 
re- 
to- 

ehoose instanUyrYhls'simpTr 
ment all can possess, free 

^nsW'lt,n¥TS^^fet0^rt: 
Address T. WILLIIM k 00., 

irearas, Hints toLaJlos 
Sto. A queer book. 
Pnbs., J-hila. 45-4w 

Wonderful  Discovery 
aotb Century. 

Dr. S. V.tioxve^ 
Arabian Milk-Cure 
tuvrs %*-"■' ,0',£rlle

Ji
T,HIl0A^ CHE8T and 

world )     •       only Medicine of the kind In the 

* Substitute f»r Cod Zirir Oft. 
Permanently curas Asthma, Bronobitis.IaciBlent 

fiSESfl&a Lo/B ■"' Voice- «h»rtne»s ofBrS 
Cntarrh, Croup, Coughs, CoUls, &c.,in a few days 
like magic.   Price *1 per bottle.  AXSO, ™ 

I>r. H. D. Howe's 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   Purifier, 
Which DIFFEUS from all other preparations m 
Its IMXEDUTG AcnoK mpou the 

MVEB, K1DNBY8 and BLOOD. 
It Is pttrely vegetable, and cleanses the system of 

Kith Blood. It curat! Scrofulous Diseases of all 
i,J!zt!, rem°T(;? Const pation, and regulates the 
SSffn.- f™"GeuenirDc,'il|t3-.""iostVitality,' 
?h» IOH roke?"Do,wn Constitutions," 1 "challenge 
the 10th century" to And its equal. 

JSreny Some h Worth it, yreioht in Gold. 
Price 0/. OO per Xottle. 

Sold by L. p. SUMNEB. Druggist, Sole Agent 
IZ ^i""'1 ¥n8f • Dr- S-D- Ho^ Sole Proprie- tor, 161 Chambers St., New York. ^{ 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

ANt> AIX *HBOA* DISEASES. 

WELLS' GARBolTc TABLETS. 
PUT UP QSLY DJ BtUE BTJXES. 

A«T,?'IP    AND    SURE     REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists.  45—Iw 

Ho"JBt7n"%h«lX^?Pldn Wre't,er' * EMt 

Lininieiit Iodide Ammonia 
cures Soroneas and 8tiflrnef s of the Joints and Mus- 
cles; recommends it to all arymnasts.    " 

WM. H. Va» Corr, Siiporintondent of the Pleet- 
wood Park, has med Gilea- Mnlmrnt losllde 
v!\Anneiia on horses, and recommends It. 
.' ^""r B*83*TT'S owner. Col. MCDAWULS, uses 
in his stables Giles' Liniment I*dide Am- 
iii.nin. Depot451 6th av.; N. i". Sold hy Drue- 
g"*«- - 40^w 

DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS   AMD    SHOES 
At W. 5, FABBAintS'. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

sow is TMK TIME. 

pen«s UmSnJSS^, 2ulTtela^.wSid«<'n<,"!:h 'n ^ 6WtTme* G *<*" ^ft? JoSiE 
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POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE 

--920-- 
WILL BVX A , 

FIRST MORTOA0E PREMIUM BOND 

K.Y. Industrial £ihibition Co. 
Authorized by the legislature, of tha State of N.Y. 

2d Serie Drawing,     - {J0J| 5f ftf^ 

EVERY BOND 
S?fJhai^ Preir'ou» to October sth will partici- 
pate.   Address for Bonds and full particular*. 

Morgenthau, Bruno A Co., 
Fliiunrinl Ag«nt«,     S3 PARK liOW, N.r. 
P. O. Drawer 89. Application, for Aoeneite re. 
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ceivett. 

W°^IN^ P.f ORLE-Male or Female, Em- 
ployment at horae. $30 per week warranted, 

o capital required. Particulars and vrtuabfi 
samples sent free. Address with 6 cent return 
stamp, O. g08S, Willlamsbura, N. Y.        4^4, 

•OBDIQIT 
; ASD '     ' 

DOMESTIC! 

JH'JBiTTiT, 
CONFECTIONERY, 

TOBACCO, 

CIGAI5S, 

4c. 

DBALGB IN 

MARRIED. 

JS r»xton-SfP). 3d, by *cv. A. h.Coolidgai „| 
if V.t ?r' FES byJiev' K- J r»lrhank». Jauio. 1>. raltt, of Stanley, New York, to Mary E onlv 
daughter of David Bryan'. *;    '    ;y 

DIED. 
.£* 8P,e"ocr- on Sunday, Sept. 6th, Nancy Glea. 

THEUREAT POPULAB1TY OF 

CAMPIIOBOE 
,    Asa   FAMILY  MEDICINE, 
is the reward of genuine merit.  Those who use It 
ouce never will be without it.   For sale by a 
Druggists.  Price 35 cents. ' *" 
43^1w REDBBN HOYT, Prop'r, New York 

A good variety of 

Fresh Pies, Cakes, 2M Bakers' Goods 
• CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

TiEraEsiarasiijisrT BOOMS 
MAIN STREET, x i SPENrER     ' 

Opposite  Pleaaant. Sf«J<OJ£K, 
                                   i        -          / ■ ilaem. 

Ayer's Cathartic Pills, 
For the relief 

and euro of all 
derangements In 
the stomach, liver, 
and bowels. They 
are a mild aperi- 
ent, and an ex- 
cellent purgative. 
Being purely veg- 
etable, they con- 
tain, no mercury 
or mineral what- 
ever. Much aerl- 

_   .     , ona sickness and 
suffering is prevented by their timely use; and 
even- family should have them on hand for their 
protection and relief, when required, long ex- 
perience has proved them to be the safest,Taur- 
cat, and best of all the fitle with which the 
market abounds. By their occasional use, the 
blood is purified, the corruptions of tha system 
expelled, obstructions removed, aad the whole 
machinery of life restored to its healthy activ- 
ity. Internal organs which become cloned 
and sluggish are cleansed by Ayer's «?!». 
and stimulated into action. Thuslriorpleut dls^ 
ease is changed into health, the value of which 
change, when reckoned on the vaat multitudes 
who enjoy it, can hardly be computed. Their 
sugar-coating makes them pleasant to take 
and preserves their virtues unimpaired for any 
length of time, so that they are ever fresh, and 
perfectly reliable. Although searching, tliev 
are mM. and operate without disturbance to 
the constitution, or diet, or occupation. 

Full directions are given on the wrapper to 
each box, now to use them as a Family Physic 
and for the foUowiag complaints, which these 
rule rapidly cure: — 

For ItyauerMla or India-cation, Klat- 
'""»'"», Waor and !.<». of Anne. 
Hte, they should be takon modorately to stimu- 
late the stomach, and restore its healthy tone 
and action. * 

For llifr Complaint and  its  various 
Snptoms,   Hilton.    H.adache,    »ick 

ewdaciie, Ja..n.lic- or Grr.. Nicv. 
n.... Bill,,... colic and nilioua jTeron, 

5 ^"S0' th0 diseased action or remove the 
obstructions which eanae it. 

mfiSTA**3rT*mt*r>~..0T *M«»»i*oeaf but one 
mUd dose is generally required. 

!5i„S: ?".*!•'and »«»»»i they should be con- 
timrously taken, as required, to'change the drt 
?&S '"S0? ?f.*nP. V»t«n»-   With such ctatng? 

HAVE YOU TRIED 
JURUBEBA 

ARE YOU 

Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 
£™y?" 8"-i'^"r,,,ld tllat any exertion requires 
mere or an eflbrt than yon feel capable of making? 

„Jtt*n. t,T *nr»*«*n, the wonderful tonic 
tSL !ZJ},f"n"or' whi(>h acts ,0 heneBoially on 
vital? WS1"" as to impart vigor to all the 

fj'."^0^"!?0''0"0, »PPe«*°r, whioh stimulates 

I^r, *|«l>th of mlaery, but It Id a. vegetable tonie 
aotlng dfreolly on the liver and spleen. 
--gggMif the Boerela, quiets the nerves, 
and gives suoh a healthy tone to tht who!- system 
as to soeu make the Invalid feel like a new person. 
»nfJ^^5tr■"•" '• "•* »«e'enl, but Is char- 
aoteriaed by great gentleness; the patient expe- 
S2C?i?° f?dden cli»nse, no marked results, but 
gradually bis troubles 

"Fold their tents, like the Arabs, 
And silently steal away." 

Thi» la no new and untried disoovery, but has 
been long usod with wonderful remedial results 
and is pronounood by the highest medical author 

known "      m°*t po"erral tonl° and   "Iterative 
Ask your druggist for it. 4j.4w 
ioraale by OEO. C. GOODWIN A CO., Boston. 

those complamts disappear 

they shonldle taken In larmTand frequent dotei 
to prodnce tho effect of a drastic mtrgeT 

vOBelcatl Swelllua, 
■—' frequent doses 

purge, 
lose should be 

takeS.aa"Itj^u?es%e SUS^^oTbje^ 

i drastic purge. 
\ lane dos 

pathy. 
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two pin. to 

promote digestion, and relieve the Stomach 
.„ji-oecsslonal dose stimulates the stomach 
and bowels, restores the appetite, and lnvhror. 

edmonthedIa^UvenS!Iu5Ba7^ re"OT«Mn« 
PRBPAH6H BT - 

Dr. J,O, Ar«W*«».,ahr»otloalOheniiata. 
LOWKLL, MAaa., V. a.JL. 

•*m aau «rr m DauotjisTa immrirtai. 

FOR SALE. 

Valuable Real Estate and Business 
in North Brookfield, 

consisting of a good HONSE on Spring street, 
(8 rooms), with half an aore of excel- 

lent land, oovered with fruit trees, 

APPLE,   ' 
'    PEAK, 

PEACH, 
CHERRY, &c. 

Location good, and all in good repair. 

'X*rloe $2000. 

One-third or one-half can remain on mortgage. 
Also, the custom 

Boot and Shoe Business 
OVER 

G. B. HAMMANT'S Drug Store, 
One of tho oldest stands In the county, and one 

2lMadaar1 **** "*'"' *"* *,<U,fe ^ 0| cu"t0,B- 

Tools & Machinery 
for the business. 

The above will be seld together or separate. 

Apply Immediately te the subserlber, 

€teo. R. Warren. 
Herth fceokneld. July 31,1874 «a-tf 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve  the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DIGESTlOV 
GIVE FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and shouldSSfc 
n^rn-     Dv?PePfa' ?,i,liou8-Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
1ONIC is required by old or young. ,w 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's* 
•   Springfield,   Mass. 

For PURITY and STRENGTH  use WEBBER'S CONCEN. 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER *nd 

Flavoring Extracts. 

'SSBjR[    -    -    -    'O^OA'IOH 

'siumpoi/y pajojoo 
QNT 

SUIUOIS Son |iv 
JO   SS3H.H0V.1;1XVK 

03 Med popejf 
I I I 

WANTED. 
WOMAN. 

— the bust. 
were, win be gtvea. 

Searing-   IMTaoltine. 
Easy to learn! Easy to operate! a 

^M*™*^. and easify adapted U»«7k8g «3 
I rkS.5Swa..lu,Jr B»*^»» ««»» leasTS leather. 
Any child often ftan can use it easily and wZ' 
I   sell   on   easy   terms   (monthly    payments' 

vethoroush instructions, and mnutM it?.' 

ofa^toeaT"**  A1*° °B h*lia di*"»' SS. 

L. Walson. Spencer, Mass. 
W. H.  FITTBM, 

AN   KXmUBNCKD    LAPNDRT 
On. who thoreezhly 

lApplyt5£^     ■£:^^JgajMjJhM. 
betwaea the hoars ef I aids in the 

WM. c. awswi: 
Spencer. Aag. u, lPF**« ,p*Mr —$&• 

346M«inS».,  Wotttettr, Mass. 

M ACH ixaatT AXDVnwa TA in Ai Snowr Nona 
Over S, K. Leland's Music Stori 

This lathe only Gallery to the dry aposesMat. 
M» Main Street. row 

or without stria, a. 
LWUaa HUE I rf^Tuidit- 
ers'arie-Prlhtoaer.llCS'li 



fiESip« Tm SEA. 

BheHerad all day in thh moss-grown nosh, 
Kb*** try the Manwates, daSilag, fran, 

I watd. lie white aaHscem. and gT 
Oftke ships that sail across the w. 

I dream of other and fairer tends 
Bioh l.d.n with bloMomiag fl.war end tree, 

Ofperromedbreeses and saneeta rare. 
Whence hasten the ships that nil over the sea. 

-And I stretch my arms In a vain appeal, 
And I ery "Oh, ehtp, conie J^J. jjjf „,,» 

Ear I lor* to behold the wonder, rare 
Of thesa dletant land, boyaaa Ur. *u. 

01  —K. S. MAJSON. 

wivo have seen too much of the worldl a half.froaeri, hair.*....   » 

» -y ^umc7 through life, ,0 g* into *L b.mSf £ to L -T'"^ 
extabc   rhapsodies   over   "beautiful *od if ever a poor hTr l!T Cird;room' 
scenery," but I must candidly admit »- ■' 
that   the  scenery   round   about   this' 
little manufacturing Tillage was heanti- 

lj for work and shelter, he did, sir 
The -old man* was out as usual; but 

•  second  hand,  knowing we  were 

HOW THE GREAT, MILL 
m   WAS SAVED! 

A CARD-STBIPPfiR'S NARRATIVE. 
A Tale, In Two Parts. 

f. Kins, managing; editor of the 
SDB. 

irAW' ttBBr. 
The year 187— found.me in the em, 

ploy of the,well kpowu house of ——, 
of Boston, as a "commercial traveller." 
It is hardly necessary for me to state 
f£b| readerjMt $# St*, lb* the life 
jga-tawvnleri*r**4rmwx*Tt> as- they 
«fe more ftequently called) is at once 
*&itit>sr and varied.   Travelling by 
VSff apd Bfght.snatebtng^ a fewmo- 

4a%nU to-aleefi Sow .and tnen,-"SbJt- 
Wf" a -*i»T*6drmesJ, etnfinh>£e'i«ry 
^e/re.lM>Jb.efbodj, and m»d to make 
*pod sale, secure, * good customer, 
Ccnfcoa* i i' riyid boase?' _ Sbcb is 
tp daily ffl* of §.bodyef med, of 
eAwttit tain W moat trujy said that 
^e|est»«fcw3fis."    True, there are 
late Jumbers i&  ther employ of our 
In^e-wtolesafe-housis who take Jifc 

ful and grand.   Away in the distance I In want,of\ >,,«*,« 
eomd^be seen the ndsty tip 3 "^^J^^^SX^' 
Tom,»rea^g ,ta majestic head hea- ~*^L~JS£$£?Z 

tben;Sertt him up to me. 
" When be came up to. where I was 

Sitting down, having stripped my sec- 
tion of cards, he was actuallynhmrin,r 
and shaking an over5 *, reactjoii £ 
bis nerves being so great, fromtoe ex- 
treme cold without to to fin heatftl at- 
mosphere within.    I savv- at a ^nce 

that it was of no use for him! to try to 
do anything that afternoon, so I got a 

,?eat  for  him, and told biff, to  make 
himself easy for the  rest "of %e  clay 
andajfheu the 'power  shut  down' I 
would take him with me over to the 
boardiBg-honse,  where   he  would  be 
be  sure   of  plenty   to   eat,   and   a 

Tom," rearing its majestic head hea 
veaward, while the village itself, nest- 
ling in the Tdley, was dlvicled by the 
rushing, roaring stream known as "In- 
dian river,"  with  power.enough   to 
drive a hundred-mills if need be; and 
■waynp the stream c*<«U,bejd4scerned 
the rugged mass of rocks known  as 
"UdiaiLeap," where, tradition ,^efis 
us, the .-last ef,the ^Ussasoits" hurled 
themselves to a watery grave, sooner 
than surrender to tieirthatej* enemy, 
"the pale face." 

It is here that'thm are erected two 
magnificent mill structures, the largest 
in that part of the State, and equalled 
by few even in "little Rhodyi" and -  ,,  "■■r"'»v-»    «*"»   uc   sure    01 
with one of these great mills my sketch warm   bed. 
is most intimately connected 

Continuing my ramble, garing-here 
and there at the .varied scenery that 
constantly presented itself, hardly 
knowing whither I was drifting, I 
fcrm4 myself iwthi'ricinity.-of the vii- 
I»a»gra>eyara^-''God's: acres" I call 
them always, jGar, of a rarity, the^are 
the last TOnnec*tag3irAsIbetween mor- 
tality and immortality.   Opening the 

Phj sir, you  sboulil 
have seen tl,e smile that^Jbewmed all 
over that boy's, fa*eT it was such a 
smile of heartfelt gratitude aVl never 
saw before Or since, and then sir, he 
took both of my big bony WrJs in his 
and tried to thank me; but he^ukln't,' 
the words swallowed in Ms throat, and 
a.l«e"ebuld. do'wte to ^mgfTo'me, 
-hlle his face was bathed in tears. 

!;,8eeing at once that his feelings had 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHU 
l» the only known remedy for 

W» poaittva remedy for 

GOUT, J3RAV£L, &TR1CTDRE8, BIA- 
BETBS, DYSPEPSIA,  NERVOUS 

DEBILITY,  DROPSY, FE- 
MALE COMPLAINTS, 

Non-Betentlon or Incontinence of Unne, Irrita- 
_   tlon, Inflnnimation or Clceratlon ol the 

Bladder and Kidneys, 
Spermatorrhwa, LeiicoiThoea, or White*. Irre«-nlar 

orPamfiUMenae^Beartng'Down, ChlortJi., 
otertlty and 

Atl Complaint! Incident to Females: 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU, 

Milky Discharges, and DiseaBes      ' 
of the Prostrate Gland. 

Kearney's Ext. ituclm 

ipensc, little or no change in diet, no in- 

A New Idea? 

WILSON 
-—1-SHU,iMJ?LE  

Sewing MacMne 

Curee 
Habiti t., . 
little expense, little or noihange 
convenience, and no exposure. IteaTnieVa'fJ* 
HS6™^™' "T1?1™,strenS"> to Urinate, tnere- 
K. E5T7lng °?8?u°tl«ne, rreventing and Cur- 
ing Strictures of the Urethra, Allayinl Pain and 
InflammaUon, and expelling ill PohenoVi. mat- 

Used by persons in the decline or change of life- 
®K*g%r%£ OI!tb0t ***•< "ed-w^ttini'in 

Prof. Steele says: "One bottle of Kearney's Ex- 
"   other 

Spencer Boise I 
tauxfloiiL) 

*»»" »<>$ entargS ttTfciB!, "Wort's ; 

$0 L%iHm1M&li\Vieiti(i9 aiid Orgaris. 

iMemmae Sn 1 Cor. Friend and Merrlrna,, St.    '"', 

BOSTON        - 

Iti tfie'Nfri'eff Dixys 

Ipeady-Made Stock 
OB 

379 
MAIN ST. 

379 
fMAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

GLEAN BOOMS*   OtMs-Sttna 1 woolens 
ARO 

*«„* 1* "»fLr^J .* vuv "vine or Acamej 
tract of Buchn is worth more than all 
Huchns combined." 

v thiflKng, of thp' ltired 'ones who had 
much easH»v who ^-alwajrs ealm-and gone before," I reaohed* rieini knott, 

«_j -\ _-.      T    » i™ " —I ■»' iif"™^ Jit once tin 
aiQdeet gates^-entered, an3, stroUing got the best of him 
a^ong, plucking  8   iower" here >„d Lil,, ^eed ht'on     fs^aS 
there,   etopp.og   to-esamine- some toldhim to cheer up and be  a good 
quaint epitaphs,  and thinking, fver bfOJ,ari4,tJ.at I, would, stand by him 
thinking, of thfij'lored ones who had  for the sake of mv own  « litflA «!« 

the serene, .who ? 

-child-like im11e,^aSa*-#bo-'never 
eeem to care whether it rains or 
«hwes^? buttlMjare not the men who 
BBifdurj thfr^farge lines" of trade, 
and whose "percentages" on their 
sales amount fo thousands of dollars 
annually, over nod above th«ir ex- 
penses, •he successful "drummer" is 
m entirely dlfTerent personage ; he is 
a man of energy, tact and brains !— 
always courteous and upright, but at 
tbessme ti^ae wide-awake t9 the im- i«v(s«iur;   UI11W 

lMaae5«>cliiftBi^i| gale when- 
ever and wherever it can be made, 
providing the firm is not "shaky," of 
which fact he fir ntfr long in acq-OainV 

(fn which| b|tedj|> *j/f the scenery 
roundabout, anil1 s£an"amgthere on that 
lovely summer eve. looking upwards 
trying to pierce the secretsiheld back 
by the clouds above, I thought pf "my 
treasures up yonder,", "where the 
wicked cease frdm troubUng-,aj»d4he 
weary are at rest." 

" I heard, or seemed to hear, the echoing- chorus 
In voicts (rand and clear." ' ** 

And was it all a fancy? I caught, or 
seemed to catch, just for one fleeting 
moment, a.glimpse of ^that beauteous 
city, ttiose^'mfm^ioni not nitiPwith 
hahds." Suddenly my etr caught 

JOUud of a child-like voice pleading, 
"Angel, bright angel, open  the gates ino- himself rff&&,l, «h        J-       T S   '      gD aD8e1' °Pen  the gates 

«» himself through the medium of one njar!» and then  it  all passed awav 
ef our  " mercantile  ao-em-ip*" »(.«       J X I_        . *   *'BOSea ""vay, 
»!,i. ,u • ^   JV ,?eucieB"   wb0.' and I knew it was but a dar-dream • with their wonderful  facilitiaa fwjim. «i     1   ., .        ,       . * "aj-uieaa, lacmiiosiorpfoj ^'.ouly Uiis and nothine more " 

rL'ri     y,iDf°r,aki0n; ^F '^^y -XXough the 
«niy 

yi t|e njonJLli.of JuIy-JS 
that I found myself on a Saturday'af- 
ternoon injtha nme^acturiijg Hikee 
of , near Springneld, laassT I was 
extremely desirous of makipg the per- 
sonal acquaintance of Mr, nil ''jj\ 
" heavy buyer," hoping to be so suc- 
cessful as to not only make a sale of 
goods, but at the same^time secure him 
asfa l« 'regiilar 1 Alsfclnlr" forlUe hoijse 
with which I >vas connected. Jt&UBdi 
however, on  enquiry  at  his  place'of 

lot BostdrJ, and would hot refurn''until 
the following Monday; but Jieing in 
nowise daunted, I deterriineaTto wait 
over till the following Monday, nud 
then see my man.' rSwfltee' it to say 
that I made hisacquaidtahce, sold him 
a heavy bill   of goods i^pejk 

attracted my attention.-' 1 #a^ato'noej 
, that it waslheigr]^. i^^j^l^ 

lul years, the stone or monument 
bebijy i^ejMjfori^of ^(ft4|rokeu off, 
with the broken piece resting at its 
base, typical ;of the "brpken life",of 
the,, one to whose memory it I was 
reared, while the little grave itself was; 
literally covered with flowers, tlia ■vol 

for the sake of my pWB„ "little Billy 
who has been iy%ufiffe"-tne sod nigh 
outo 80 years. 

"And sir, I feel that the gPod God 
has blessed me in more ways than one 
forithe- interest, I l«ok infiu/itpoor 
homeless boy, he was just  like a son 
toJ^| jhe-few mflnths he was.spared to 
us; so watchful and, kiud»ever on the 
alert to do me a little act of kindness or 
show me a favor if in   his power.    I 
know  sir,   by  these gray   hairs  and 
fast failing frame,  with inward signs 
that no one can express, that my days 
are fast drawing to  a  close, and that 
soon I shall pass from this the land of 
the living,  but when  my  time  does 
come,—and I trust I   am readya'tid 
willing even    without    the    slightest 
Warning,   among  the   first   to greet 
me in that happy Home above will be, 
I doubt not, "our  Fred,"—God bless' 
him!    ■     •     ' 

"The "power" shut down at last, 
the machinery; stopped, and work for 
tyjuywa^done; taking bim by lie 
hand I led him over to the boarding 
house and iBtroduced' him to the 
matron, Mrs. B., M kind hearted a 
woman as ever lived. Somehow she 
seemed to take a liking to him from 
the first, and after giving him a good 
warm supper, she  kindly  lead him up 

Kearney's Extract Bnchn 
Women and Children, no matter what the aca 

Aaa; for Kearney's.. Take no other.        7~ 

Prie* Ome Dollar por Battle, or Six Hot- 
tie* tor Fire Dollar*. 

Depot, 104 Dtiane St., New York. 
tJUFSlSS.Ia «"e,n<l»nee to answer correspon- 

For Sale by Bruggujts fiveryvhere. 
  '       ' '   «2y 

AVcttlPqTMs! & 1 I^OSTfJKS 
No Oharaje for Advice oad Obnaultation, 

r$Ti„l' m.?iI:?Y',?r<Mlaoteof J'/T'non Medial College, Philadelphia, anthor of sereral raluahle 
works, can be cynsulted on all diseases of the 8ei! 
™M2. Erl5\ry,0,rSans ("hlob »e has made anlt pocial stndy) either in male or female, no matte7 
taT +2£E2 Sa*»TOor "f «wiSnsstand' Ln£*Pr»t|ee °f »> years enahles him to treat 
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed Oharawa I 
reasonable.. Those at a distance can forward fft 
propd^p,o^1|e

ByffiPt0n"an<t -»«»SvSS?P to I 
Send for the Guide to Healtk.   Prioe 10 cents 

ATTENTION I 
The subscriber would respectfnlly announce to 

the people of Spenoer and vicinity that lie lust 
purohased the stock in trade of T. N. GILBKKT, 

WALL STREET, SPENCES, 

where he intends to keep an assortment of 

GOOD STOVES, 
Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AI LOW PRICKS FOR OASB. 
Please step in and look at the ,. 

HUB 

50   Dollars !! 

''MEpB^iitqs, 
AND 

Buy the World-Renowned 

nnsur 
sat^. 

*       -»■        "-■    rvu,mj eupper, sue  Hint v   I 

cunar paiior Of I coUn/enan<*  at IW«  J„    ...= _   .... 

md for beauty ofJtatah, and s|Ves perfeo 
Ihn^eaiwhdharli'eWen'itetrWC. J\ 

Parlor Stoves, 
A good variety, to suit all tastes. 

I lor yourselves. 
Call and see 

'cBlfa| Ml6r: St[co^enan'<|' at fence 
deiiofed ftiat he either was* or had Been 

„„,, .„ ,,     .    .     -    ' -fU irfrrr^>     ""»w t^aa nauca, l  Hear 
and to the  best of my  knowYeclge he lips the following narrative 

for. many .years .engaged in "mill 
Wtok.'.ij XJreoaimi & with the custom- 
ary salutations of the day, aud no- 
ticlrig that I' *as peculiariy interested 
in the grave and monuiment before 
whichi J-hadhaltcfVI heard from bis 

JOBBING PfioMPTLf ATTRNDED TO, 

crmtirmes ^ ^fais A^ a regular *us 
totneHf ftnj hoffse 8f wliictff lfaft at 
tl0rt tim!li^llODOr ofSbeing an em- 
ploye. -.Miit njajsv-dlgressieft. on my 
pait,kiud reade}, permit me to present 

"Perhaps, sir, you may take no .in- 
terest  in   an  old   man's   story;   but 
somehow, sir, I like to tell it over aud 
over again, to those who do not know 

... the story of the boy who lies in yon- 
ihe   oUotung^™ive of "How the derive, and how he livcd,.and liow 
p&it mill wa/8gjd," and the manner he died." HTT^T? 
»V which  I techno possessed of the      Thanking  my aged   friend  for  his 
facts embodied in tMs sketch tinri offi.- t   i      .- , 

H»vin„ „. T , i 1U J °ffel' and seatmg ourselves at the 
Ha,,ng^I remark before, to re-  foot of the little lot which was raised 

ZoP * ,hCCOrPO''a- ab°re th° l6Vc1' J  5W hi to tionof-—, in order to see mv mer- proceed. 

Jwtth if*3' i1 ^r t0 tbS °nly h°tCl      " You see> ^ J ™ *» old man now •  T 

If boarding hou^—nd engaged quite 56, but a little too old aud, utie 
to   make   myself  useful in my quarters. The followfng day was 

a catoj dreamy Sabbath, witk hardly a 
breath  of ajr, stirring,  and   in  that 
iUf£tii:tl° P'8*' about M dreary and 
'^Wlifig * dajf^g, a man #f tcij& irer- 
TOue temperament could well put up 
«ith,i wit like all other days, it had to 
•come to an end-; and *©V after supper, 
lighjing a cigar, I strollw! forth for a 
walk mmm$ 

the mills 
at' card-stripping,' which I have fol- 
lowed all my life, from a boy of four- 
teen to within the past six months. 
So having saved by a little for a 
rainy day,; QQ^M A W »"« 

but myself I am, sir, able ,to say that 
'my last days are my best dare.' <-'i 

'It will be ^usuvrt^ years nest De- 
cember, that one' -ttm, cokiT wintry 

i'bjt-the watchman 

down stairs into' the sitting room, 
where I sat reading, why, sir; the' 
change in that boy was so great that I 
did not know him. One could tell at 
a glance, from his regular features, 
fair complexion and small shapely 
hands, that;tfc>ai;upj of otfr class, but 
of "gentle blood," whoever his parents 
were or whence he came. 

" So seating hira by the warm fire, 
with kind-beai-ted Mrs. B. on one side 
and myself on the other, we began a 
pleasant conversation with him, hop- 
ing thereby to draw out of him the 
>hole, or a portion of his history, for 
young as lie was in years, he had im 
doubtedly a history, if he would but 
relate it, and if his countenance was  XTOTICE 
any index, he had, withont doubt, ex-' 
perienced great suffering both of body 
and mind: but all our efforts to draw 

were   unavailing,   he  either 
would not or could not give us  any 
satisfactory information.  All we could 
glean from him as to who he was, or 
whence .lie came, was that he formerly 
lived in Albany, and that ' Father's a 
di UB^atd,. and «<#fX1s ?^?d^ °M to 
thi* day, sir, that is all we knew of 
him—that he once  lived   in  Albany, 
that his uame was Frederick, and, to 
use his own words,,' Father's a drunk- 
ard, and mother is deadj' 

.n'k'ffufl'   .If   Jtfcfci 
{Concluded next week.) 

Also   FUHM-AOE   WOB.K.   AND   TIM 
HOOFING by competent wokmen.' 

A. C. PEASE 
M. BRYANT, Manager, 

ICE   OJEfcE^MT. 

BerliiTwhite. 
A-anufocturer of the best cjuality ICE CREAM, 

Xo. 8 Pleiusant Street. 
I iioi now prepared to furnish Ice Cream in 

quantises to suit purchasers, as heretofore   Also 
Sherbert, Charlotte Riis$e, Frozen Pnddine' 

Brown Brewd Cream, Piataohi Croara, 
Macarojn Cream, to order at 

Short Notice.'     . 
Creams and Confeotions served at retail in the 

KKFRESHMENX. 'ROOMS. 

BERLIN WHITE, 
Ne. 8 PLEASANT'ST., WORCESTER. 

ay Oniers by mall promptly filled. 43.4^ 

1    ""1 subscriber having withdrawn from the 

STEAM    Mb   GAS    PIPING, 
AT 

eSO ]\I;iii, Street, 
(Hearty opposite former plate,) 

where he will be happy to tee his old customers 
!&VSa.e'&^^^^^^ 
W"1" J.   W. GREENE. 

tewiigini 

BESTINTHEWORtD! 
^Tlie  Highest Premium ' was : 

awarded to It at   , ■     ,. 

VIEISTJSTA.; 
Ohio State Fair} - 

Northern Ohio Fairs       „ , 
Amer. Institute, N. if*!1 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition) 

St. Lonis Fairt 
lioulsiana State Fair;   ' 

Mississippi state Fair; 
ami Georgia State Fair j 

",.     FOR BEING THE'- 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doins the largest and best 

range of work.   All other 
Machines in the Market 

were In direct 

COMPETITION!! 
SWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cot-ding; 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fihe 
or heavy goods it is 
'unsurpassed. 

Where we have no Agents 
wo will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles fur all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &o, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodic?.1 q of the day, 
devoted to towing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Splendid DANCBlTAti, 
P»rU« aeeommodafad at.'shortnotle. 

LAUNBRXWOBK 
In all Its branches. Pure wit,. „__ „ 
men and the.flWR^So v"* »«• 

WaslUnif ltt^ha TUUWB e»ll«^ t. at 71-a A.K.' tod at S?S?|yg«^a*l ^^ 
■       WANTED,  FA^ILY'vjfAit,,^ 

WHlUAi,^,^ Mitti- 

L. IF. sujjpg; 

AWDTHECARy, 
': ">'ftirWeti6tfkiVu 

SJA.XJQ03!SF 

;   hinrtoils 
I without regard to cost, to make room for our Fall 

Stock now in process ol manufacture. ,.,   . 

Our Summer Stock 
jlill includes a Large Assortment of Desirable 

Styles, for   1- 

MEN, YOUTH, MOW AND 
CHIM>Bm 

aim , 

[The Prices:haVe been Marked ttovfn 
to the Lowest Notch'? ' 

f 1 -/, HUM AM .3 X 
\ Gentlemen's 

:    ; 1    <■   ■'..'.   .'A    ■«; 

Furnishing 

I Underwear, 
Hosiery, 

Markwl Down to Close! 

William Snmiier A Swa/'" 
SOLE A^EN^S FQB;^HE OEliEpilATED 

STEINWAY 

p 1 Aisr-6 s, 

THE NEW  IMPROVED 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWASDi.. 

A long experience WitM out pr«s»t economical 
*.r!??«ei?e?M' •nable us to select and furnish In St. 

sul. _ 
Seven 

.anufadtorios of Hen 
»nd price tiiat mnst 

The 
/ill /. i 

Medal for Progress," 

AT.ynsjjiirAk iaT3. 

JPWAS^S* ^<>»er?op4   PUVBOS ftopj,. »*50 

raeor.of i-ft*. Worcester Countr- Mueic Scbooi) 
fc12o,o,

I^,.S'•, °W'W. fill" * Putnam's' 
„.PfL1OI"r!?!*?!,of "l0" to Sponger and Tiotoity 
regardln» the thofough manner in whicn we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple whe 
is oonversant with odr manner of purchasing, our 
prices &q», 4c,. 

PI A NOS Tti frieri AND' R EPAIRED . 

AI THE Exrosinon. 

No Sewiflg-Machins BtctJTed a Higher P/ize. 

FARM AOT> GABBEN. 

THE VALDE OF PCHMUSS.—Last 
year I raised 20 oxreart loads of 
pnmpkms, with torn; from an aero. 
The cart would bold 40 bushels of 
potatoes. I undertook to dry in my 
apple dry-hoosc some for market, and 
was offered five cents per pound. I 
found that a green pumpkin, weighing 
from 15 to 20 pounds, wotiH make 
shout one pound of well dry pumpkin, 
and that It wonkl pay. better to dry 
them for my hogs )as itksoUlfl be done 
very cheaply) than if would to sell 
them. I soaked the dry pumpkin ih: 

milk, and fed the same to the ho^s; 
they gained fas%. I al80 dried ;<ju°ite 
an amount and barrelled it to feed 

Hush's Um Pflte. 
'WiKpTrUii-*,™, 

it to ba diatlnotly ua 
them ontr for diseases oftfle Urn iStooW 
diseases resulting from Uiactlvlty of UMWWpuir 

%2&2$ifc,^Z& 

A  FEW GOOD HEA30H-8: 
. 1_A.*["* Invention TaoRorjoHtr TESTED and 
secured by Letters Patent. 

2—Makes a perfect LOCK STITCH, alike on both 
sides, on all Hindi of goods. 

3—Runs L,aiiT, SMOOTH. froisEtgjs and RAPID 
■beeti*naitnaHoHof %oa'lftiel.    \\, < " 

t~^Jl,ilL'~,fttn'J0L TraT' wlth«qt Ilepairs. 
o/v* •   /rfo "" vari't,»' «f >fert: and fancy •SltMiiiir/ in ii superior mauner ■"•-v 

sStSb^sjii?thr8!ided without «"■# 
. T-rPWtPl Slry,U,Ijtgt*itue, meganl, fbrm- 
nSi&f',tqt' "fyoutQir, ns* of Cor Wheel f~ 
S^2?i £tmJ 0I£<>™* Arrns., i lias tne 4** 
Srbb.&ieif, which .w#*WW//<^&i*V*5 

n   tllteh  at any //,«*.    Htt3  our niw   «JS* 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other   nT«dirh«f'l'„j   '*b   "iIow* . essy  <noT«nient 
Housein New-Enrtand, carry such a stock ^\^&S^^^^V&S^d 

! IT T n«TR iTfn  unnro Perienced meehanut, at the celebrated Sem- 
IL.LUSTB4TEI) BOOKS,  CTTft*""<»*, IHon, jr. r.   Sa,l0„Offi7e, 

I 332 rTatAington Street. M 

WILL & HAYES 

Bush's   Liver Pills 
Cares Sick Headacbe. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
(    Crires Conrftipation; 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Otfros Canfcer Sores in the Mouth, 

Bush's Liver pills 
them this summerT'Tfed-'my^So^ Cufe8 Dizzine88- 
upoti the gmen ones two months,  and   Rush's    I Ivor    Dill« 
it did very much toward fatteuin»- 401 **U&" S    UlVer    PlIlS 
whichlsQldibr mutton, and the' 4f>' 
which I wiutered never did better. I 
commenced to feed my cattlem Septem- 
ber, and fed some every day Until Feb- 
ruary. It saved me a vast amount of 
teed. I am planting but a small 
amount of corn, and wish to raise a 
large amount of pumpkins j so I plant 
them with my Early fiose potatoes; 
their tops die early, which will let in 
the sun aud give the pumpkins a 
chance to grow. 

For Xifn^oJiife 
nr 

BOOTS   AND   81 
CALL AT 

lACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shpe Stores 

Look at our fiood* and Prices. 

BIPENINQ FnjmwActing upon the 

nn 

•r^TMis ^N 

FISH MARKET. ICustom Goods !! 
J. 2. BBJPS, -,(<£$fi5p5JEToEi 

WAtl.  ST.,,#PESCEJ8f. , 

Cr&cd\dr?atrric.^Ve0^'^'«« 

for those who make it themselves 

and'1FreSh1Flsh',d Sm°ked "*.<W«.J*fcW:| 
p A team will visit •y^Tftfl.u. 

GE0. C. SBOBPAltD& COT 

Whit lord'. Bttek, 
SOUTHEHIDGE, MASS. 

Dealers In 
_ Alfopathio, Homospstliia 
Botatio and Patent Medlclnci, 
Chemicals, Ac. Alto, a Joe 
sssortment of Tfnnej, Sup- 
porters, Shoulder Braces, fiat. 

, bor Goods, &c, fe. 
Physicians' prescriptions' carefully1 cdmBbonJed, 

and orders answered with care and deapatch. 
The publio will gud our stock of ikedieiiaes com- 
plete, warranted getottlae and ofithe bestfuatity. 

Confeotlonery, ClJ^rs, Mats and Jillet artlolm 
specialty. 

The People's Dye Honse 

r   AlISqELLABfEOUSBOOKS. 

BIBLES, ftlOnONAKlBS, 

*W BP0fS)„^EM0RANDUif 
. ; M.iBASS.BOOKS, and 

every other style of books necessary for thooount- 
1 nj-house and Library.   K eep every kind of 

P^kit; STA'BIJUWERT,! 
OEF1GB •> STATIONEE¥, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, Ac, 

II * l u W U It m 4 m l in 

ffs «» making Custom Suits for less money 
tata st any time since the war. .' U 

I   Having a full selection ol Medium and Light 
I Wright Cloths ia stock, we shall nil orders during 
I the dull season, at a close margin on actual cost. 

Improve the Opportunity 
* 

,. —AT— 

[Ware, Pratt & (Jo's 
* -     -■   * 

W First National Bank Building,  flg) 

WORCESTKK. 

tlon efLadtes' and Gents' ()tr- Every idesoriptio 

andBEPAIHED to orderVaWd, e'veryloteip- 
tion of Laundry work done m the KBATBST manner 
and oheaper than at any other place. Goods mar 
be left at the stores ofE. H.Blair West Brook- 
fli.l.i.    ri..........   ,■   i..i  »i .. UH #. i.H.ii.   n......... 

Conant, Cherry Valley. 
Carpet* Cleaned, Renovated, and spots remored 

without injury tpipohjrs byithoaew Jffeuon pro- 
cces. 

JAMES SUTCL1FFE, Proprietor, 
Ko. SO Pearl street, 

21-Iv Woroester Mais. 

TO   K/SIKr'T!, 
A Terj fjonvenient plaoe for all kinds of 

business, corner of Mechanic and Chestnut 
Streets.   Liberal wnfHfLjBs*, 

AT>piy to % THABEAOLT, 
43-tf   '    «  :*     "' •      Spfneer, Mass. j 

Agents Wanted 

Wilson Sewing Machto Co. 
(CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

TEA, COFFEE & SPlCfi STORE, 
Is the place to get tke best 

7*AS, FBESH EOA8TKD COPFBB ANB 

STBICTLYPUBKJPICIS 
\*tH*njml!MXK AUsoodswaited.  ■' 
r-m  390 Main Street, Woresstsr. 
nm j. mourns * oo.. 

We Invite ftfjEiamiriatiorl <n*our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVEEfBODir. 

Parties desirous of purchasing can find in out 
stock all grades and styles and prices. For 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Price* arc low. 

tiUZIKK&AIIIlICk. 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WOECBSTEB. M 

| ALFRED III 1KB ILL 
Has just .bought a LABUI STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
aitn 

I in Great Variety, for the 

SPRING TRADE, 
j Many new and desirable Styles. 

For *ate at Seduced Trices: 

| Children's Carriages 
AUD 

Perambitfators. 
C8elye,reqlf,S%^|alland 8ee ,or 

|«pre8ente(i. 
G00DS WUTai"ed as 

|ALFRED BURRILL 
North Broolifleld. 

AW11 ai, 1874. 

and the largest assortment of 

BRJC&iarALkP^IUSTS, TOWEL: 
BACKS, SUPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, *c, 
to be found.   In their       mi ;, 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery Is complete, being ailed with oholoe 

Paintingsi, 

ISngravings. 

Colored Photographs, 

Bronzes,   , 

Rogers' Oroups, 

Pancy Frames 

Pasels. Carved Goods, 
and other artielos of artistic raluo.    In their 

FBAMIN6 DEPARTMENT, 
manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnut 

Picture Frames, 
Kilt and regllt 

CORNICES, 
MIRRORS, 

TABLES, &C, AC. 
And guarantee all who leare tholr orders, tho 
best of satisfaction. 

" Come in and visit" 

Oil! & Hayes, 
860 Main, and 8 and 10 Hampdrn Si. 

SPBIKOFIEID.   MASS. 

Be sure and see the 

GREAT AMERICAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Main t. Worcester, Mass. 

i»ta™miw»?,,SS"1 Apf Wclouf Boot and Shoe 
be1t°asl^en1ttsyof,,Vlag °n8 °'tbe 1»^e" *nd 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

lowest *tSt8' *' Pri06* * P6r 08nt- lower ttmD the 

■,iTih8„dlfferenoe,in ,mJr Prloosand that or others 
ZU "ttJS wel1 *"• «!>•*•» of coming to the 
^^■nKiT^Koodsfre »l]m«rked in plain figures and obliging olerks ready to show thein. 

WILLIAM   WADE, 
415 PROPKIETOli. 34 4Jg 

Mrs. LINUS BELCHER'S 

Vegetable Medieine! 

CTTT? TT, F0B, F5MALE WEAK3WESS.   I 
^w.Vi J-»'-Ai'reeeivad an Indian recipe, from 
which I prepared some for rtysaU, whioh resulted 
in a cure.   Siinnn'to" ">•« M* ..'.„., 5 
consideration. 

inpporters are not used under any 
ts jeffects are wonderful In the wuBiuuauQD.   its onects are 

£n.?,*2d<S*re »' Prolapapa Uteri, Ne'ryous" De b'utJ.W«»l»>eM0f the Ba^andTWhsT^sne* 
sia, Palpitation of the Heart, Depresston of Sofi P 

124 m 

26-2m 

Hi 
WM. C. BARNES 

' jaEAtAK lit' 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY- SIL- 
VER & SILVER-PLATED WARE, 

CUTLERy, WALLETS, 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARATUS, 
GENfiR;^ FANCY GOODS, 

AXD- 

Musical Instruments 

BUS. Hlt„ 
Agent f0r Bupng and Selling 

^^Perajaal Property, 
LETTING l^NEMENTS OB 

MONEV/COLLECTING, &c. 
|*,7&TA,' ft;'**' «*< Pre-teen.. Prinetfl,-. 

MAS8 

E. G. & P. W. HIGGHNQS, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
fKKSCO PAPERS, FOR C'UBRCHliS. 

HALLS, ETC. 

Window Shades. 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooka, Knobs,*o. 

' Personal attention giyen to all kinds of Panel 
and Decoratlye Work.   All work warranted. 

cnTthVwlfe^* neW b,00d "d •^*h- 
C!!TT"R:|^|,; - -The beat Bitters that la yet 
\s V/ JLttJUJt, Inown (br man or woman A 
pleasant medicine. Can be rfflt round white 
everyday. '""' glini"*to b™*b Wd i^gth 

C]l T"R TH AT chilbren, boya and glrte, 
JS^ V X?JCj1 th,t *re °>" <" health, that has 
school, it will restore them to good health again. 
C1TTT?!?. .J" '* hni i° bellere that vyVL±*yP^« 'be™ is one medicine that will 
f^iJ*' ^ vt'M™ betore it is toe la"e Try 
it after you haye tried all other medicines and the 
beat of physicians, and giye it a fair trial. It is 
jL"iis ne,commended t0 be- Send me OM dollar aud I will send you two bottles.   I make you a 

yPouk.flh^'b^8e^ " f* "d W&W 
Vnanliclted Teatlmnniala. 

CTTRTil     Mrs. Linn. Beloh«i Randolph, 
CdnSf i-*^' M,""-:  W»»e send me three 
boules of your female cure.  I bought one bottle 
JrJrn fr    i iih£lf "s°' ond rece'«rt icraat benefltJ 
S  IWl|-,outsU!ru,.r<"H-   lMnd>-<»"b^ 

Quechee, Tt.. ApruK^!DIE A-JOffi'SON- 

Prepared and sohl by MBS. UNUS BELCHKB 
m      u „, Randolph, Mass., *^ 
To whom a I letters of Inquiry should be ad. 
dressed. Price ONE DOLLAR PER; BOTTTv «J 
SIX FOR FIVK DOLLARS    Sen! *?££?,.' II 

eScfo^ln'a S« °n ™»ipt * th™" 
For Sale by Druggists. 

TATEUM'S 

Sfeani Marble & Stone Works 

Sole agents for Patent Rubber Cemented Weather 
Stripe fordoormwl windows.   . , 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. B-tf 

■n>ery Seecrtphon ef SutlaHng, Cemetery of 
J^rmtnre Work made from Marble a Stone. 
Pattornsand Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

The large quantity or marble now on hand at this manu 

SeutssjtiMi, M*e»< m 
hit,. Pleasant rwiden,, i»Wan» 

Manufacturer of 

Light, Open and Fancy Buggies. 

T™ XIU.    ™L '' WM pnronased at a zraa 
tion, from market prices during the past' se 
u,lJe^TbaM<witb *» "Parlor &t2To. 

34 tf /S/ Central Street woreeettr, Maee. 

W Tor/ WAJII apMB 

MICE   CWICTIftls^Jli 

— ex 
'*■••• ln> Worcester 

v 
BP4tpCXlN0 4 00,, 
* Ja»in ..;•#„*««&. 

.WjMieina aid Slelxh^ 

• ■ MrfSeiorfdha N^^rfs^orMharid^ayirUil*5 $IW H If 
i Ripaiamn executed In the mast wwlmnnllke 
manner, at short notice. 

I   Main Street,  North Broolifleld, Mas j. 
83—3m. 

—oo TO— 

reHabla' "^ *""  '" *" "^ *»*? T* 

Pat#itt-.iMkkihes. 

^| principle that' renewa|.Qf the earth im- 
mediately   surrounding the   roots  in- 
creases their acitivity' and' accelerates 
the mattiringflf all parts of lhe plant, 
including tlie fruit, Mr. StaU removed 
tho Qartli about an early pear tree eight 
weeks  before  the    normal  period  of 
ripening,  for a  space of thirteen to 
fifteen feet in diameter, and to sucji an 
extent as to leave a depth of earth 
over the roots of only  about two, or, 
four inches, which could be thoroughly' 
warmed by the sun. He was  surprised 
not only by tho ripening of the fruit in 
the middle of July, but also by its 
superior   juiciness    and    flavor.     In 
another experiment the removal of the 
earth from the  north  side  of a  tree' 
alone caused the fruit on that  side  to 
ripen several days" earlier than that on 
the  south  side.     Frequent   watering 
was of course necessary in the above 
experiments. 

YOCNG DUCKS.—The best food foi 
young ducks is oatmeal.   If they are 
hatched under a hen, you may let them 
be at liberty withlier, providing them 
with oatmeal mixed with water in  a 
plate.    If there is water they (to the 
hen's   great discomfort)   will dabble 
about' on the edge of it, and find somt 
food.    If hatched  undea  a  duck, tin 
safest; plan  is to confine them for a 
fortnight in some old place, such as a 
pigstye,   where the  faulty  paving or 
earth allows of puddles.    They must 
be fed here in the same way.    The ob- 
jection to a duck being at liberty with 
her brood is, she drags them about to- 
wards   evening,   when  the   flies   an 
about; she takes them under beetling 
banks, and often leaves some behind. 
Where there is only a small and open 
pond the duck may  be safely left at 
liberty with Iftr brood. 

KEEP  THE MILK ROOM SWEET.— 
Milk and cream are great absorbents 
of the gases and flavors that are float- 
ing in the air.    We have been in some 
kitchens where the  milk was  kept in 
winter for  the sake  of warmth, and 
where  cabbages,  turnips,   etc.,  were 
daily  boiled.    Milk  kept  under such 
conditions must impart it to the butter. 
What is worse, the air of such kitchens 
uniformly shows that the casein of the 
milk has  commenced  its  putrefactive 
process, to which it  has a great ten- 
dency in its fluid  state, the  decompo- 
sition doubtless being hastened by the 
germs of decay which are constantly 
floating in  the atmosphere of suoh a 
room, and which find a good seed bed 
in the milk pans.    No wonder that 
some dairy-women say that they can- 
not make sweet butter in winter, when 
they expose their cream a week before 
chumiag to such influences. 

The N. E. Farmer says: " We are 
more and more convinced every year 
of the importance of growing the dif- 
ferent kinds of grasses  separately, or 
at least all those which do uot mature 
pretty Nearly together.   By growing 
several   kinds    of   grass   separately, 
which ripen several weeks apart, so as 
to have them come along at different 
times, from the middle of Jcne till the 
middle of July, our hay crop may be 
secured in a much more valuable con- 
dition than if all these kinds are grown 
together.   Orchard grass will mature 
and be fit to cut before the middle of 
June  every year.    Clover comes  di- 
rectly after it, and June grass and sev- 
eral other native or wild grasses need 
cutting from the middle to the twenty- 
fifth  of June.    Timothy comes next, 
followed by redtap, which  is  one of 
out latest grasses.  In this latitude we 
•prefer to have them all in by the first 
or stoond week Qt Jujy. wr as *«o©h. »s ' 
they are in full blossom.   More than 
Wue-t»nths of the faraW will probably 
find th«ir grasrift full Moom dnVyear 

Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

-   '    If you wonld have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOB BUSINESS, 

CSE BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 

them Y FORfV"?.^9 ytU *!" ""« >•* »»»<><* mem.   .FORfY Piljs m a box for 25 cants 
.,, WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO,, DRUGGISTS, 
'      ' »• FROWT'Sf.,' 

A     W'p^pESJBB,   M.JjSSU,.".;'. 

tieneral Agents. 
hold by Apothecaries and Dealers seneralfyj'5" 

ISiFa BLAKE/ 
tliepnblicand offers his swvleesas a first class 

And also a choice stock of 

Wafeltes k Jewelry, 
Selected with j»-reat care, and  paid .'or.eaahln 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And roods guaranteed; as represented. 

FINK AND DIITICfJLT WATCH-WORK 

SOLICITED. 
A°iP|KSOHAL attention to same. 

profpTneS.0" W°rk Uke0 than "" be don* ?"«> 
Store with 

C*lssvarl«L«s, Saxvyoi- edh Oo„ 
(Oppoalts Common) Wo re rater, 

Una'* Sewed Congress Boots,' 
"      French Calf Boots, 
"      . " "Box Tor, 
"      Sewed    "    "      ", 

Women's F'xd Bntton, 
Serge, "     -      . 

SUM, *#,«, tiM 
*M,   t.0* 

i -    - 6.00,   iM 
•5.00, SM, «M 

*.3S, a.M, *M 
8.00,   1.23,   IS* 

All of our Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED ©«71>   AT   COST, 

to make room fo* Spring Goods.   Gite as • 
call. ' - '    • 

533   3Iain   Street, 
!»•« WOKCKSTJEIt. 

W. C. Chase & Co., 
(Succ«wor» t» C. *; Oar-dner * C6.) 

Dealers in all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINT17IG8, 

Chroinos and Knsraviuifs, 
PICTDBE-COKD, JOf6BS &.GLeiS8 

Memorials and Society Diplomas.) ^^ 

Wo. 3 Pletwuuii Street. 

E. 

t* 

A.   IIlf|;i '   - 
KitVTAcruaia or'' 

Steel Stamps & Steicils, 
Seal Protses for Societies and Corporations. Barn- 

ins Brands. Ac. 

Cromnpton'eStoe*, fS.WMmeUemm Street. 

WORCESTER.  MASS.  ' 

Formerly with Amerloan "ITateh Co., and late of 
the .firm of Blake « Robinson. 

AiinunAN WATCH FACTOHT, ( 
n,u Waltham, AUR. 26th, 1872.    S 

«H .?n,d8™lfin»d **re appointed Mr. Ira Q. 

B, E. BOBBINS, Treasurer. 
Ml 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBEBS IN PIPEB BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleetion of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cnt to Measure 

,46— I y ' 

J. Todd 6L OO., 
Manafa.tar.rs and Wholesale Dealera in 

sixrcizr Ptrsjr 
Spices & Cream Tartar, 

8B0TJBD COFFER, xtDSTABB, SODA, AC. 
.Herrtjteltfe BmWng,   fjf   Vmiom Street, 

WORCESTER, MMJt 
Traders will pleas* remember \hSWS that aB 

one Spice, and Cream Tartar an etrStfr rim 
^Thesa goods an sold la Spenoer bv T A, 

34 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Bnildlng Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 
Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. A A. a 

R. Depot, Warceaier., Man*. ur 

C V. PUTNftp, 
DEALXB    IS 

FCRNITURE, CROCKERY, FBATBEHS 
MATTRESSES, CLOCKS, TABUS 

AND POCKET CCTJaKRjr,,      - 

CHILDREN'S CARRUgj^ 
All kinds  of HougB ^[unjabSk * 

goods. 
3*3  &   847   MAIM   STttEET. 

WOBCESTEB, MASS, 
321^, * 

la-oreniso Hemls, 
DBALXB   IX 

GROCERIES 
of an Kinda, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS  AMD LEADS. 

Crookery Ware or all Syles. 

MAI> STREET, 

SPENCER,        - MASS. 

Worcester  Dye   Honse. 
SO Sou thbrldge Street. 

O0ee, JTo. 3 i 3 .train St., near/yep* »ttw 
Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Eld Gloves and Feather Una ■- ■ 
In the neatest manner. """ »»   l«m 

Ladies' and Uentleman' s Garments and 6oa* ot 
jTery description Cleansed; Dyed and FJniSid 1» 

^1^l»&a%ttffttS itr M...— i ■ *« _*.._ ._ _r. ^ with erery facility neeeasary to -were to^n£SS 
promptnesa and the rery haat style of wtaHt^tth. 
low«t rates and shortest .otiee, lnlly^ro"oid 
ftt«i»gernip«ctfnllyi«itartaa7 * L 

HKXBT ADASSS. 

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW BSSTORSDi 
k  Just published, a new edition of Dr. 

£.CrjLVF.RWKLL»s CELEBKATID ESSAT on 
„■—" »« radieal e%re (withont medicine) of 
SMRIIATOHRHG«A or Seminal Weakness, InTolnn- 
tary Seminal Losses, IMPOT«SCT, Mental and 
1 hysical Incapacity, Impediments to Marrlaze. 
etc. s also. CONSUMPTION, EPIUPST and FITII 
Induoed by self indulgence or sexual extrava- 
gance, Ac 

WI ^PV '? 5 "H*1 •pv'lope, only six cents. 
Uhe celebrated anthor. In this admirable Essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty yeara^sae- 
oessfal practice, that the alarmins conseqnenoes 
of nIAaha«e may be radically cared without the 
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the applica- 
tion or the knife; pointing out a mode of eon at 
once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which erery sufferer, no matter what his condition 
mavbe. may core himself cheaply privately, and 

W This Lecture should be la the hands of 
•very yoath and every man In tho land. 

Saat under seal, in a plate envelope, to any 
address, poet-paid, on receipt of six oents or twa 
post stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

O'BARA BROTHUS, 
PRACTICAL r 

SLATE ROOFERS 
eijs^rey^^sf^^a.^^ 
Lincoln Square, mar of Maynard>B nnauTaZi 
Oralu S.ore. where w* ntend d kiip eeSetaeSw 
on hand a stuek .f SUt. to salt evwryboeryteWf- 
'{? »■«» I? Price. Also Old Rooli Slitid over 
shingles oheaper than shingles or Ma. 

^pairing p. .opUj aid ncatlj don. All work wariaitii 
Mltordere ad,lrt„ed i, fo,t OJtceSom {<tf. 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8y 

WO RCESTBR, MASS. 

People are atfll afraifl to ^ 
before their grass ia all groymv lhe* 

(comes bad weatoer, «Bff tae'barrest 
drags along through Jr,ly smd tome- 
tanes into August. 

S8-ly 

OHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
in7 Bowery, New Tot*. 

Post Office Box, 4866. 

GEORGE   W.   1)0A \E, 
Woacaarut COONTT 

te^W^n^r^lFARIvrACENOY. 
kTlUIMliO - Maanr No. 1 Town H™,« RniMin. No. 1 Town Boas* Bhllding 

BBOOKWELH 
Braoah OBee, Chart ton, Mass. 

|^Ba^E»t»t»'bM,rtt and sold la ang part of MS 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
MALXR   IN 

WKOUGHT IKOAV, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE. 
BRASS,    IRON    AJfD    CALVAXUCD 

FITTINGS 
or ALL ii.vns, TOR STIAM, GAS ANB WAT«* 

No, 80 Front Street,, 
WORCESTEB, MASS. 

ihair deetiaatlua b, aslng 

«»er Tn» _   y^,  <^^JVW 

-,%SHlSaEJ 



OUR *CBI?3ItBGIl3. 
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WEST  BROOKFIELD. 

J5rtft>teregatiaiaIChUrckw88 sup- 
pnea   fast   Sunday by Prof   E   p 
Twing of Portland, a former 'resident 
of the place, and u grandson of the 
late Thomas Barney o£e „f the ear- 
liest settlers, and   benefactors of this 
parish.   The theme of the lecture pits 
paratory was  the  atonement, " God 
forWdthaJ I should glory save in the 
WSS,-? i&e* 'Sunday  morning Prof. 
Twing preached on the Indwelling of 
Jfi'81* ,M .8hown in to" surrendering 

«f the physical nature to His sway, the 
«tt~nenwnt of Christ in the intel- 
lectual hfe, and the sanctificalion of 
the affections.    The fruits of His ex- 
perience were briefly stated, and  an 
application of the truth to the present 
w«fe of His church.   At (he Lord's 
bupper in the afternoon some lender 
reminiscences of the past fifty years' 
history of the church, and of his hon- 
ored father's labors here sixty years 
ago Were given.    It may be interest- 
log to know that- the father of Prof 
Twing was the founder of the first sun- 
day school in Western Massachussets, 

* ««ewhen both pulpit and press 
Mooted the idea of Snnday schools as 
an innovation on the rights and privil- 
^«°f the ministry.   The church was 
well filled m the evening, and after an 
«J»ellent song service, ana a short re- 
vival oT the missionary work, the lee-' 
ture, " CirceanCup" was given with 
an interesting account of the temper- 
ance   movement   in   Maine.      Prof 
Twing has purchased <« Barnea Place " 
tfae^oW homestead of his grandparents, 
•■Wigwam Hill, distent about three- 
tOWflw of a mile, and overlooking the 
village, and proposes, at an early day, 
to ereotan observatory thereon. 

WiHiam Fitspatrick war before 
Justice Dufell,' on complaint ofMofficer 
fc-tone, for drunkenness, and paid for 
his time about twelve dollars. He was 
■MfrWffM^f for distorting tfcr 
peace, and was sentenced to the house 
oC correction for two months, but ap- 
pealed from the Betttence, and gave 
bpnds to appear before ibe Superior 
Court in October. Since the expira- 
tion of. our State constable's duties, 
1?ELh«^en *no^ tWMbr - our 

loca*»,«y*lte flrVdetcfthMeA to'rMtke 
«»e way of the transgressor hard.   ' 

fashioned bed of four ©"clocks, 
ootorr and   shades, they loot, in  the 
early morning, like, a large gathering 
of butterflies,    A lady of our acquaint- 
ance   has   a   collection   of cactuses, 
which, though unsightly in themselves, 
are elegant enough when in Mossom to 
redeem themselves."   One, * mrge^bal- 
Ioon-shaped plant, called the Night- 
Blooming Cactus,  has   borne   many 
times in the oBurse of a. year, a yerv 
large pure white blossom, like a lily, 
■' *■"»  e^ of a long  prickly stem, 
which presents a veryjeurious appear- 
ance.    It opens Invariably at ffp. ih, 
and   continues ,ia  blossom   generally 
about twenty-four hours, A H N 

Frobate Court. 

At the regular session of the Pro- 
bate Court held on Tuesday, the fol- 
lowing wills were proved, administrat- 
ors appointed, guardians appointed, 
and executors* accounts rendered of 
parties formerly residents of Spencer 
and the neighboring towns : 

Wn,M PsovED.-Alex. H. Sessions 
executor, $350 personal, of Mary Luee 
°5 ^rih BrookfieW> Nathaniei Luce 
£.j£gRrt0""1' exec,,to»-, $2000 real, 
S1OO0 personal j of George P. Foster 
of Leicester, OramclC lark executor, 
$800 personal j of Harriet Sanders 
commonly called Hattio S. Grcon of 
North Brookfield. ' 

ADMINISTRATORS APPOINTED.—Allen 
W. Collins of the estate of Catherine i 
Morse ^of   Spencer,   81200  personal; 
lf° £ £Di!for<1, °f ">" *statc „f 
*-liza C. Gttilford of Spencer, 1400 
reaL $2000 personal; Oliver Mont- 
villeof the estate of Leonard Mallett 
of Spencer, 100 personal; Franklin 
T. Prouty of the estate of Joseph H 
Prouty of iSpencer, $2000 real, $1000 
personal; Julius A. Parkhurst of the 
estate of Adaline Flagg of Brookfield, 

JUST    8BCM.VBD! 

75 PIECES 

flft NfeW tORK ASSAY OFFICE. 

The jNew York Ca/n.mereial Adver- 
tiser of (he 16th, gave some interesting 
information respecting the working of 
the United States Assay office in that 
city, from which the following facts 
are condensed :— 

The New York Assay Office is an 
important adjunct of the United States 
Mint, as the value and fineness of ail 
coins are here determined before being 
put into circulation.   Since the day it 
was founded, twenty years ago, busi 
ness has steadily increased, until now I < 
the influx of silver from Utah, Nevada,  *- .-l^Vi? . ' .9?the"ne Cain of the 

NEF STYLE PRINTS 

—ALSO,— 

A Splendid Assortment of 

* * S.D.L. 

Itodyoii an aivomu 4f ourflre- 
mena muster at West Brookfield. 
^tFWdfty, The day, was the most 
fovelybMfrayiiful of the season, at- 
tracUnSWP crowds of sptctators. I 
never witi«eB»ed beside oar lake a more 
enchanting. *<H»e. 0n the ^ Q{ 

ground fronting the  water, were hnn- 

™t*TO^the*an|&of 
sheet of water to witness this leai? 

the display apd triafof'skill witn'hand 
engines. Six companies were present, 
and the bands, three or four in number 
«e lnsptrmien and brilliancy to the 

f The bond from ..Spencer dope 
ives great credit, and we heard 

leinnn of distinguished musical 
talents*! refinement say "that for a 
band that had not been in training and 
P'-ifUce. Wronger, than your band, 
they couUTnot be surpassed,"if equal- 
led in the State » This was a/ rare but 
deserted compliment. Your, 
pondent was 
ttieir' 

Montana, &c, has acquired  such a 
volume  that  the  demands  are  over- 
whelming, and enlarged facilities of 
all sorts in connection with the assay 
and reining of the precious metals 
have become an imperious necessity. 
To show the enormous business done 
at the New York office there has been 
compiled, through the politeness of the 
assay pflJcera, the following .statement 
of transactions for twenty years: Gold 
deposits to June 30, 1874, $282,165,- 
532;  silver   deposits,   $29,325,554; 
fine gold bars manufactured, $219,017- 
332;   fine  silver  bars manufactured, 
$15,(748,036.    Bullion transmitted to 
the U. S. Mint, Philadelphia, for coin- 
age, for'tfie' pewod-: Gold,- $rt3,682- 
604; silver, $18,315,449.   The extra- 
ordinary , fact appears  that there has 
been paid to Adams & Co.'s express on 
account of transportation between New 
York and Philadelphia no  less than 
$170,000.   Statement of bullion oper- 
ated  upon during   the   last  eighteen 
months:   Gold,   $30,000,000 ;•   silver, 
$7,400,000^ «Mif $37,500,000.    The 
silver branch of ibis business- is  in- 
creasing with astonishing rapidity, ris- 
ing in the brief period of three years 
from $1,500^)00. to  $9,600,000, and 
this ratio'promised to continue inde- 
finitely.   The shipments of silver from 
New York to Philadelphia, all of which 
must be returned,  amount to several 
tons a m^th-nOnJi las^week. *t*ere 
were sent four and-'a half tons In a 
singled*}*.    The shipments are neces- 
sarily   irregular—sometimes  -bhe   or 

estate of Michael Cain of North Brook 
fleld, $4000 real, $250 personal; C. 
C. Denny of the estate of Reuben Mer- 
nam of Leicester, $1500 real, $4000 
personal; Margaret Berry of the estate 
2,«^a Beny of Cl,al'lfc>n, $5000 real, 
$1000 personal; Hannah Hunt of the 
estate of James C. Hunt of Paston, 
$700 personal. 

GUABDUNS APTOINTED—Juliue A. 
Parkhurst, guardian of M. Jennie 
Fagg of Brookfield, $300 personal; 
Charles E^ Jenks of the children  of 
¥Z$Tl  Ca,n   of Nortu   Brookfield, $2000 real, $2000 personal. 

EsEcnroBs* ACCOUNTS   RENDERED. 
-George W. Sigourney, executor of 
the will qf Joseph Brown of Oxford 
balance   $2486.57;   Calvin   Jennin-s 
and James  M. Gfbson 

ciiosiire SALE 
or 

THIN 

CLOSING. 
"^yE now ofler some Extraordinary Bar- 
„ ., g»ins.ln medium tod light wekht 
Clothing. ~ 

100 Boys* Stripe Coate, 
For 50 eeott(i*r,<3i 

250 Men's Stripe Coats, 
For 50 cents,,; 

100 Boys'Cheviot Jackets & Sacks, 
At $2.00, $3.00, and $4.00. 

75 MEN'S  CHEVIOT GOATS. 
At $2.00, $3.00, $4.00 and $5.00. 

100 Ken's Bark Mixed Cassimere 
Suits, 

At $12-Coats $6, Pants $4, Vests $2. 

LADIES' AND GENTS 

UNDERWEAR. 

two tons a week, sometimes A , ton 
day. 

--, executors of 
n     rl'l^f   Mar^   McClenathan   of .Brookfield, balance $2023.35. 

GUARDIANS' ACCODKTS  RENDERED 
--•Gcdrge A. Craig, guardian of Mary 
Aelley of Spencer, insane, balanced ; 
«engeJV^0dd,SUU,dian of George 
B. Dodd of Paxtonrbnlance $2485.65, 
h ed ; George W. Dodd, gpardlan  of 

--Different sentiments were express- 
ed in the papers  last year as to the 
cause of the changing of leaves-^-some 
asserting that the frost must precede 
their coloring, others that it comes by 
the process  of natural  decay.' .This 
year we saw-, two weeks ago, alon? the 
sea coast from Portland to Bostonfthat 
the leaves of some of the young soft 
maples were turned to a browa red, 
and at this date colored leayes may be 
seen in the maples where no frost has 
come.    We,, conclude that both frost 
and decay do the work/for as soon as 
we have frost it will be seen how rap- 
idly all trees will put on thf r autumnal 
beauties.    Let  us  live and  learn by 

WHICH >tWE   SHALL   SELL   AT 

Low Prices! 

Th«e 8.1U aj^tojj^ ^ m », 

3 00   "V-BS'^'% 
At 50ets., $1, and $1.50. 

600 Prs. Men's & Boys' Bants. 
At 75cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50, $2, $3, $4, 

and $5. 
Wo have marked these Sood«, In many eaeea, at 

!*•• tlmn Onc-hulf the OriKInnl Price.. 

We bave done eo In order to ensure thoir Immedi- 
>.       ate Bale. 

D. H. EAMES & Co. 
One Price and C. 0. D. fllothias, ■-. 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 
WOftOESTER. 

J-'&nRHuirci 
CARPETING^ 

OH Cloth,, 4o> 
*58 MaJn Street, 

Worcester,   - 

etora In Grow k S&auM^Ll^S-V i 
Old 6kmth Chu* h^HSpJ^^oi 

FRENCH MOQUJBTTSS, 

TAP«ar.toBWa«nnna,S« 
SUPERS, MEMCM 8CPEas 

^K&and^e^^j-aw. 

-^n^^ei?^ 
W11TOOW SHADES. 

PtTBtlSHEH    EVBBT   FRIDAY. 

OFFICE. BWOirJitOCat. MAIK «T^ 
-.,   Sptnrcr.   M»a.    ' 

&tii& F. MINM, MiMAonra BBITOR. 

! jcAMES, Publiahet $*i Proprietor 
,,t fi.ooptryxAnorHi»rHJwix. 

JOB PBlPmifG 
utlliwaraooheajanoatcd with noatneat and 

. deapa'/oh. 

ptnett 
IT8HIHES VOR 

Adrertislns Rate*. 
*   >tO>.j««vj 
in.   I e,/.    ttl, 
«»'jl(lol*,1 S 

13:30, 
U 

attwtlon   glr,n ^ 
to Baiwing, 

vaay ILOWEST BA<T«8. 

J. S. PINKHAtf & CO. 

SAJ£S0H1> STstSJt ZIZTX. 

I «MlMTiEotilftibiblSSla(b(t,lt t08,AK. 1 

UMT n.Wnl|*fW«t, •»».•«.*■" »«5.P. 

iimiS.«     I.[IT3       Brrl 

ff0ICBSTl« AND ePRmGriELD DITISION 
untWoruatar for Albany and War Statlani, 

i ,J«oiiiodation)at6.45am. 
I * fjr Springfield and Way Stations, 6.45. 9o. a., 

•ftr^iftaBy (exareu) ».B5, ftjr New Tori and 
I »!Wnf ftrt-) 10.* » Si. and 4.30 and 10:38 n.m^ 
1 *«Sf ToriT Sunday mall leare. at 10.08 B. m. 

giwninL oars will leare Sprlngfleld tor Rochester 
S connect!n% with 4 J) p. m. train. 

l2r.8prlnsn»ld»r WoreMtor at 2. 7.15, 11.30 
a BTU»«*■• 2J»«»P-. 4, »■!(> <»P- p. m. Albany 
Sunday express 6 JO a. m. Sunday mall 12.25 a. m. 
(Monday!. 

RiiiBOiB COKHECTIQKS— At Albany with the 
X«w Tert Central. Troy and Oreenbush and Hnd- 
„ jUni'.HaUroada. At Chatham with tha Har- 
lem tod Hudson, and Bostan and Lebanon Bprlnn 
K»lIrotds. At ntate Line with the   Housatonlc 

Isld with the Kew Haven and Northampton Ball- 
mid. At Springfield with the Hartford, Narr Ha- 
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GOODS. 

Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 
To Select from 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

13 and 15 Mnin-st. 

FITOHBURG,  IViASS, 

2 50  3 Wi % 1M 6 
3 M, 4 n\ B 'A* # 
» w, « as s mw 
8 00 10 Dlt 12 WIM I 

•4 50.18 1361 781 
MI8 68 24 90f3l 13 Sf 1 timosm 

fl-'y 

That Big Boy 
*M hi* tWhar, who ware in pnnvit of (hair 

SUITS OF CLOTHES, 

Found them tit the Franklin 
Square Clothing Stare 

or 

I reads. At Palmer with the 1 ew lonfl.r Northern 
I railroad- At Worcester Junction with „iie Provi- 

deDM Worcester,   Woracter   and Naar-ta    and 
Norwlcb and Worcester Pallroada.    At  South- 

I FiunlDihain with the Boston Clinton and Pitch- 
llfcrd and South. Framinzham and Lowell 

CO. Rt)S8ELL, 
8up't8prinrteld. 

I Ralfroada. 

.smojciuELD. 
nEORQB H. miDJl dealar in Millinery, 
J   FanoyJ^yOJ^^^I^a^^iBSaWl^ea; Sklrta, French i i 

School. Street. 
i Block 

- 1^     ^ 
Vel3e^-^M.FIow'o'ra,Trlmniod A Untrlmmed haw 

M 

• 

COIINS&AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

MUSIC FOR SCHOOLS. 
MW.LgrTe »»rU,<1B»' ottairtloiitoitha seleetin^ of 
!?i?h °.h,L"chS01 Po^om'. Teacher. fArorinrus with their orders need only »tat« whatTolas! of 
^altS% ^-teo^a^ 

GET   THE 

ASikoVAL I 
- 

The Suhayibar, h>yh^a,»i 

501, 

45»tf 

IN TOO GREAT A HUBBY.—-A resi- 
dent of New Haven has given up 
steamboat travel. Not long since, 
having occasion to visit New York, he 
slarte&for the steamer'*, ltyiding, with 
a carpet sacftiia one   hauif ancTa eane 
in the other, in what he suppose^ to be  0D8ervatien and experience 
ample time,    flat whcn^M came^thin 'r„,.   .      , 
sight of thp wharf he observed the boat  •   ~~ltlu> ls w.llnt happened one night 
apparently  swinging  away  from tier 3 ?*>**¥**>*'* »t«ble.    Bill got un. 

m^^^ms^— -' ' ■ 
was eight or ten  feet  from the wharf 
when he reached  the  place Where lie 

manly m#ftfr ffiaw^, Wi*f>a^ake, 
wemingly very happy, of genial teni- 
peraiiiciit, and a finer looking company 
or young men aW very seldom to be 
seen;1 '"*     --•■■'. •• 

„*Jr-Pa*W Lincoln and Mr. William 
Oilbert,iwotoft|ie most patriotic and 
energetic yoting men  in our village, 
go* up the teotto rhttf «in across mir 
street, "Welcome, .Mir Brother Fire- 
men,.    patintwl very    tasty   ln   large 
letters, paid forjt themselves, and hung 
«t o$. tfWtf ^adfe gt  £$ J^P 
engine, true in. all ;its .pactsi and this 

w2^*l^nit!\r^f ^-'^ •wttp.  gej down on his knees to look'aJteTliis 
TS***^®** ^torioKltt^-    When he  hiul   recovered it, the 
applause.    He spent, much time in its  man who had occasioned all this com- 
consuuctioiij and the firemen seemed  motion  said  to   him,   in   a   tone  of 

mingled apology and self-congratula- 
tion: "Well, I made it!"    "Yes. von 

tiotl, and being of an affectionate dispo. 
sitioa he wanted to go into Jack's bed- 
room, but Jack did.not-like the feel 
of the squeeze ahd began to yell and 
scream* telling Bill in the most unmis- 

had hoped to find  the gan« plank  but ,Ilkab,e hor9e language to clear out for 
nothing'daunted,  arid  trnstftitKo the  o   r°°m Was better than his company. 
momentum acquired during the ran, he ' But no' B 

leaped into the  air,, and gained the 
venselsdeck.   >No6a*itb«it■•arcoldonrV 
however.    The carpet-bag  struck one 
passenger so violently  in  the stomach 
that he'dOubted Up  like a jack knife 
and absorbed a whole  flask of brandy 
in getting straightened out, while tlie 
cane struck another  man  in the face 
with sufficient force  to 'induee him to 

to apprecbite his hibor: 
In fact, all the bands and all 

the companies done iheinselves honor, 
and are deserving high oommcndatioB, 
and West Brookfield cannot but feel 
proud of their c-uests, and the triumph 
of uMer over all other elements, ex- 
cept em;, ft cannot, extinguish the 
flames of hove if it has been burning 
for any considerable period of time and 
has got Seated on the heart. 

E. r. K. 
T- : —  

FAXTOST. 

Tile Democratic caucus was held 
Saturday,evening,,and the following 
committee were chosen for the ensuino- 
year: A. E. Jlay.ard, William Law" 
«nee, John B. Brown. 

This Is the fourth week  of almost 
nnesccptionally clear  weather.     The 
«»ds  are very dnsty, but the fruit is 
ripening Tery^ rapidly   under each  a 
Jong spell  of sunshine.    The   flower 
gardens are looking 
*icinity, nnd, iuriee<l 
month, of all the year-l>r 
flowers,   ami  we   have  syea  j 
f*etti«r among all of ibe rarer flowers 
an the jieigbboihood than.'« large oW- 

no, .Bill's loving pertinacity per 
sisted iu coming in with Jack, and 

(then, like the fable of the old man and 
the boys in the apple tree, when kind 
words failed lie used stones, Jack's 
warning yells failing he began to kick 
and Bill was obliged to withdraw. 
Moral-^uever try to force yourself into 
society where you are not wanted, and 
be sure that you fie your horse tight, 

Fairy Eohoe ....Price. $  so 
The Best Standard School Sons Book- 
_   _rhoSongBoho« ....Prloe,     n 
riio Best Piano Instructor- 
_      Cetera'Eoleotlc prloei  3 ^ 
The Best Heed QrSan Instructor: -»     ,      A. 

Klniet>«S»wlr«tliodM p,ioo,   a w 
The Best Instructor for the Voice- 

Ludden's Sohaol for the Valco, ..Prioe.  3 60 < 
The Best Guitar Instructor • 

Worrall'a Ouitar,.. -.i...i.i.Brb»k I 50 
The Best Collection for Alale Voices • 

Sangorfest, -..Price,   150 
The Best Collection fiwMtxad Voices,. 

Ne Pins Ultra 0lee Book, price    1 60 

'     JheCluater, Pric(>_   , M 

ThoBeBt Instructor for Acoordioni    ■     -__a 

Scdgwick'sComplete Method,...Price,   i 66 
Tho Best Instructor for Concertina • 

8edswiek'g.Coj»pl»tB MeUio4,'*..Pa.ioe,   1 s 
Published aid mailed, post-paid, by 

J. JU PETERS, 
U'iw «09 Brondway, N.Y 

* ■ rv OiKT on 
Corner Main and Park %fa 

(Formerly occupied by A. J. 8TEABHS k 00,) 
And refitted It up, making It the 

BEST STORE IN THE cm I 
^s prepared to Bhow,hi,niendsand the pnbiia 

~t* 5 F | 1 / I M    f       fill IT j 

£ Pnil ilsortmeBt if ' 

NEW   GOODS 
For the Fall TraUe, consisting or 

PIECE   GOODS 
For Custom Garments, 

Ready-Made Clothing, 

PurnishiDg Goods, 

IOPENCER   SAVINGS  BANK. 

I Bspotlts reeeivod and put on Interest tho ttrst day 
j of «T«T month. Oiridonds on intoroat aro le- 
[ glared, January and Jnly. 

WILLIA1C   UPHAM, President. 
EBASTUS JOKES, Treasurer. 

TJ^KFIELOkblrsR J.B.eaai, proprlatoT, 
at reaaonablB ratas.  Good 8tablInK for horses. 
?■   "ft   ' T*-t= 

NORTH Wt06A'PlfflJ>, 

Vestinp-s , flrst-class work and rood Bts warranted 

A.W.CURTIS. 

| ittornej and Counsellor at Law, 

UiHOH BLOCK, - HFHCER, 1IA8S. 

Shaes Mn French anoTAmerican Coif, Goat. Ac 
ff* ™P«^ •JBoota. Shoes and Rubbers/   oVer 
Hama>ant'8 Prog Store, Adams' Block. 

IS@^i£tes.>b^ 

C. L. KINGSBURY, M. D., 

[ Aoin(BOj»atliicPhyBldait4fe Surgeon, 
0PFIOB-MABSA8OIT HOUBE, 

IMAINSTEHET.    -    SPENCER, MASS. 

DJL™£ JJA*TJlJWT. Oantut, Adam's Block, i/operatoa with can and skill upon the natural 
^t^d^BerteartiacJalones tnat are Hfe-Hk. 

D. W. K1V0WLT0JV & Ca. 
S07 Main Street, 

WORCESTER, 
They do acknowledge that at 507 Halo Street ie to 

be obtained the bast, Tariety of 

C L O T H I NG, 
GENTS' FUBNISHING GOODS, 

*«.      *e.      ta. 

ie be fo.nd in the eity, nnd at lewest prfcea.  I 
'■    : - , ' -   ' .     ■ ■   '        j 

D. Wa- KDowltou & Co., 
507 MAIN ST., WORCF.STEB. 

We are pleased to weloame again T 

Onr ft-iend and fellow-townsman, 
Lather Hill, Esq., who, for the last 
four or fiye months has been sojourn- 
ing at Denver, Colorado. The cool 
bracing air of Colorado has; tre judge, 
benefltted him greatly in health, and, 
*o onr mind, he looks "twice as 
natural.* 

—S. K. Elliott of Wproeater, means 
"murder in music," so he lay*hi his 
new advertisement. 

^Mr. E. E. Stone wishes us to in- 
form the readers of the Sew that he 
has on band, ready for delivery, a good 
supply of hard, soft, and '! nb wood, 
which he is wi'Mng to sell at reasonable 
rates, and give good measure every 
time. 

Special notice eolamn, fifty per seat, additional. 

.^!lKS!lir?ii,,i »»»P*P«a rabble aid ibr 

^^,J*^*,f^»1"S*<lIyweleomedftiaa any 
reliable emme. CorreapondenU anaat a*nf tfatr 
awnea with cominanfcationa, DO* noewaarily for 
publication, but aa a enaraatee to na. 

—Aa East Broo'rfeld co-respondent 
sends us some deprecato-y reports in 
regard U> the hotel of thai place. We 
must insist upon his send'ng i-s his 
real name befoie we publish his com- 

We expect in the course of several, wum'cation. 

3S-y 

E 't-u^W't*1''!in I>aTls ScwInSMaohW, 

work and warranted.  North BrooMeTd. 

DR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
BiaWIfST, 

Worooaitor.  JS/Znmm. 

| Boons 4 and 5 Franklin Bnildlnj, S54 Main St, 
Save the Natural Teeth. 

WEST BkOOKFJJLDi 

F. I,^ALf'V0.or-of M"-in anil CentralBte, Heats i-' .*Vga-«tahlea. (Jooda dallyeref lrftne^l""" 
C. ei,vMI^ab <^t»' m-. WatcKs, Clocks. Jew: Iry, *c. Personal attention paid to repairing. 

S. HPiE2I2fAN,SBHralS^d,!,,Iorin G"«r: 
*>• lea. Boota, Shoes, Roady^nade Clethlng. &o. 
M^ft^-iJMfPINl M"y"««'« Building, Cen- 
iA.if".1'?'- W11«»«'7. F»;noy Geods.l^oesTTrim- mlnpi, Moves, Haslery, Boo* Skirts. Cersets, 4c. 

AUTUMN, 1874 
Promises so much encouragement that we hare 

enlarged our eltenslre premises, and nare laid in 
upwards of 

$50,000 
Worth of Fresh Goods of even dworlption, in 

N0VJ5LTIES THIS SEAS0JT,        "™> ~TfoV( 
At the OLD CORNER, *4 and «* Dock Square j North Brookaold; Ah£2u»f&l ^^i^ 

MORTGAGEE'S SALE 
OF 

REAL   ESTATE- 

tract or parcel of land, togetherwUht^bMdhT^. 
thereon, situated onthe west side of Fore," stre5. 

Srtitf J'SSWwt1-and b^S?^ 
On the north by land of Frank L-iVnll«». «„ 

WKiSSSffiS o'slato^atYs ffi 
Hfahar I to A °0 Znf„e^eed A?r??f' f«™ Bdwnrt 
Anrlf 1st A D i^ ^/nd X.5 Mane, dated April isi, A v. 1873, and rooordod in tho Wnrpc< 
teTh.°.U2.tf.,V>si"tr/of "ioeds' b00km page W This sale Is made under and by virtue, «    , 
power of sale contained in sain mnrtinJJ, A! J 
the condition thereof havinVbomiTrok^ ' 

The estate will be sold ajhjeot to a prior mort gage, ou which about kwelVV lmAffiillS?"' (»iaoo) remains Bnpaid hundred  dollars 

RfeMEJTBiat THE PLACE, 

'501, 

Cornier Iain and Park Sis,, 

WOKCESTEE. 

MORTGAGEE'S ;SAtE 

R**k 
VALUABLE 

ESTATE. 

n : •• w ell, l made it!" "Yes, you 
did, said the sore-headed passenger, 
"but, you old fool, this boat a'n*tor0ino- 
out, she's coming in !" 

THE DEAD ALIVE, 

A singular case of mistaken identity 
is recorded  by a  Philadelphia paper. 
It seems that two or three months a-*o 
the body of a drowned man was found 
u  thc   Delftware  and   taken   to  the 
Morgue for identification.    About that 
time  one Anthony Murphy, who  re- 
sided  in Alaska street, was missino- 
from his home.    Some e>f his relatives 
visited the Morgue, and  Identified the 
body there as that of Murphy.    The 
body was  removed  to  the house on 
Alaska street, and Mrs. Murphy de- 
clared that it was her  husband.    Ar- 
rangements were made for the funeral, 
and the man was huried   as. Ahtliony 

i very gay*     jtfWhr« Tllur8day ?veBiug,while thc 
, 8«PtemberflUfe  AAhL^SIrpW wfltSf/' 

Cure that Sick Headache! 

BAY STATE PILLS 
Fop Sick Headache.   , 

From Chns. B. Pratt, 
, Ma— 

KB 
Vioe-presldent and 

Manaeer  First Nationaif Fire Inairawe" Co. 
)d President Worceater Agrioultirol Society 

Messrs. Fairbanks A Piper 
m?SSSf^TS*-""' !«»<leqoate to express 
w^Prn.8/0' ,bLln^ln3 t° my netloe the Bay 
fiSrf«J. !?r.8lck, heaaache, haTing been a vli 
inm?riS1,

nn
l8,^B,inF m»l»<ly for yean.and hav- jog tried all the various remedies without relief, 

SS21 i'2-u /9oomu'ended the Bay State Pills. 
JStaffi.!1 »onde"»l- V* I would.not be 

Bespectfully yours, 
Qjjia   n   no ITT 

Woroester, Man., March 15,1873.' 

Sample Packages sent to any address on receipt 

One Uolhw' b 60 Mt,<   £*rge Box*8 

Or        CEO.   E.   FAIRBANKS, 
Agents for Worcester County,   .   , 

*5-3m-.;- 'WOBOB8TBB, MASS. 

Hcwt.. 
in good health, and was at once recog- 
nized by Mr^ftntphy.' Explanations 
ensued, and the general rejoicing can 
be better imagined than described. 

Chas, W. Russell, 

iACHMST. 
Mills, Bast Brookfield, 

Our Boy's  Department 
Is replete with every new pattern and style, and 

we can now fit and suit 

Youth or Children, 
Of all ages and slaes, with substantial 

CLOTHING 
For the Fall of 1S74, from the best 

SELECTED       STOCK 

We have ever had Is our p opuiar establishment, 

MEN^SSUITS 
ALSO, IN GREAT VAKTBTY—NOW READY. 

HT Buyers who may visit Boston this Fall to 
attend!the great Fair at PAJSTIBOT. HALL, 
Jf^,HK,lJKl."iiS01* oat eatabliahment near the 
MECHANICS' EXHIBITION KOOMS, and those 
In search of snbatantial Clothing weU made, at 

C0BNE8," this month.   Remember that onr 

PRICES ARE 
Iu variably   (he   Lowest !i 

THE FALL TERM 
OF THE 

24.. 

*.. 
fS.. 

....DOCK  

..SQUARE  

.BOSTorf.  

...34 

...25 

WORCESTER COUNTY 

MUSIC SCHOOL 
BEGIXS 

Nojiteiubei- 15, 1874. 
AT 

379 Mm STREET, 
OPP.   ELM  STKEET, 

Worcester, Mass 

"IT7"ILL be sold at Public Auction, on tho prem- 
TV     ises, on WEDXESDAIT. 

| The 30th day of September next, 
At 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 

in pursuance of a power of sale contained In * 
certain luortoage deed* made by Mrs. Fianw* 
Snow and W. A. Show to. John A. Bica,,^ 
August thirtieth, A.D. 18/3. and recorded la tM 
Rosistry of Deeds for the County of Woreeitw, 
hook 806, page 60S, and ior a breach of the coitiii- 
tlons thereof, the following Real Egtato, peins 
the same estate described iu the ofliresahf Bon- 
gagedced,toiKrrti ,„, 

"A certain barcel of land situated in the centra. 
part of the village of said Sorth BroeiWM"} 
bounded as follows-. On the north, by lancl « 
Jndeth H. P, Dlskenson; on the east, W Jg 
used for a public way now need as a prlvaM) Wi 
on the south, by land of Mary Lamb; on the"?;, 
by land of Samuel H. Skerrey, and ewtaWM 
about twenty-two («> square rods, »'"> a"»y 
buildings thereon, and Is the same land »«'" 
R. E. Buchnr conveyed to Frances E. Snow-V" 
deed, dated March 3Mh, IWa. 

Terms, cash. , „— 
JOHN A. RICE, MoKTSiO«-a 

i)B. E.  W.  SWEET, 

|NATURAL BONE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg'a Building 288 Main St- 

WOECESTER, M.ASS. 
,,°acl Hoars: From 8 toll A. M. and ltot 
lr_^_ Besidence «X) Main Street.      M-Ma

|
1.™« 

THE NEW ENGLkND 

[TEA, C0FFFE& SPICE Si »RE, 
Is the ptaoe to get the best   * 

TOA8, FRE8H ROASTED COTFEH AND 

STRICTLY PUKE SPICE, 
|« the LOWMT PBJCM.   All good, warranted. 

_    390 Main Street, Worcetter. 
J*! A. HOLDER a QO. 

6E0.  W.  DILLON. 
Attorney & CeBBselor nt I»w, 

« BBWtar OAtit 

^^™8TmOT. WOHCEBTEH, MASS. 

WORCESTER. 

NOTICB TO SCBSCBIBMS.-Having  intro- 
duced a new method of mailing our paper, 
using for the purpose Dick 'i Patent Mailing 
Maohine, our subscribers can, at any time, 
by examining the direction label on the:- 
paper, tell when their eubsgription expires 
or has expired. For example : a label which 
reads "John Smith,' 25 Jan. 75," shows 
that Mr. Smith's subscription expires on 
the 25th day of Jan. 1875, ciee versa,—one 
reading "John Brown, 30 April 74," shows 
that   Mr.   Brown's  subscription   expired 
April 30th,  1874.    Our subscribers then 
have only to look at their label on the paper 
to knowexaotly how they stand on our 
books, the label, in fact, being a weekly re- 
ceipt fur what they have paid. 

weeks to be able to place before our 
JtaJers seme facts in relation to Cole- 
rado, its c!imat3, its scenery, its miner- 
als, and geaeral healthiulness. f-om the 
pen of Luther Hill, Esq., who, from his 
rgeent sojourn iu that delightful region 
of our country, will be sble to write 
worn personal experience, and not 
mere hearsay. ■ 

—If you aro>||fllting for bargains, 
and want yonr siicmey's worth, read 
the Crvs.al Palace announcement in 
this issue, then go and judge for your- 
selves. 

i, -rWare, Pratt & Co. are up and 
doing. What they propose doing this 
fall in the way of ready-made cloth- 
ing, &c., will be seen by reading their 
advertisement. 

«*.    JSanktrs, 
r>IOE   A   WHITINO. 
Ai.. . BANKERS, 
1™ K^"'corner Petr1, Worcester, Mass., and deal- 
ers in Oovernment 8eouritIee, Gold Coupons, Kail, 
way aid Uank Stocks, and Foreim SxchaMe 
r-^STf?1'1 SRV*^]*0*** noso'hited. Argents 

era' Iredlta, available in all parto of Europe. 

FAR   FROM   HOME. 

About Home. 

JFurnitntr. 
JJ I R A M   H.AME8   A   CO.. 

Dealers IniNew and Second-hand FURNITURE. 
8hP

1SS.et*r.rL.S0<)<U«Beddin*' C"Vet>. Window Shadea, Crockery, Glassware House FnrnUhlne 
Goods, etc., etc. All kinds of Furniture maae t5 
order or Repaired at short notice. 

aas.and 227 Main St., Woroester, Mass. 

gttomens. 
ST-?;E,LE? *.«0"tDWG, Counsellors at Law Office 398 Ham «t.. W«t«.f,.. M.J. W' Office 398 Mam at.. Worceater. Mass. 

IIARIOW, 

ArrORNET AKDCOUNSELLOR AT LAW, 

No. 2 Post-offloe Block, Worcester. Mass. 
0.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEY AND   COUNSELLOR AT    LAW. 
No. g Tost Office Block, Woroester: Mass. 

J&trchant JEaflors. 

MaMW-Cx,. m 

pSTELilGBNCE OFFICE, 
J*"0 *> W. Front Street ExebaB«e. 

'« want of «.llabl« «rraBetw«l do well to 
call on 

W8S TEUESA SWEENEY. 

««„^W' M 6C"«D" only those recom. 
-i!!2f!i^Wtie, they have worked for. 

8A MUEL PARKER, 

IKPOBTINO   TAILOR, 
Chamber., 476 Main street <Ta»»r-, Olramte 

Buildins),     WP 

' * '"''•      WORCESTER, MASS. 

-We understand that "James" for- 
merly a tonsorial artist at the Spencer 
House, is about to open a new hair- 
dressiug and shaving saloon on Me- 
chanic street. 

—The ladies of the Methodisi So- 
ciety will hold a sociable and supper 
h tho-vestry of their eh- -ch next 
Wednesday evening, t« which they in- 
vite the public. Supper will be ready 
at half-past six, and the cost is but 
twenty-five cents. 

—Ruel Jones, Esq., desires us to 
state that owing to conti wed -"l-bealh 
he will not be able to be present at the 
exercises to be held at Distriot No. 4 
School  bouse on next Sabbath.    He 
would be pkased, however, to see any 

•—The season is now at hand when all 
shou'd prepare themselves with service- 
able boots and shoes, to withstand the 
ipolement weather, and muddy streets. 
Bemis & Washburn in their card in 
ilia issue offer great bargains. 

—Old men, middle-aged men, young 
men and boys, can be fitted  from the 
counters of the great clothing house of 
D. H. Eanies & Co., at  a  saving of 
(about tairty-tlrrec per cent, from cus- 
t|Bf   prices      Read    advertisement, 
"Autumn, 1874," in another column. 

;—Lombard   the   photographer has 
lately taken some ve^ fine views of 
the M. E. Church and Town  Hall, 
feaae  Prouty  &  Ci.'s  shop, and the 
residence of Mrs. Lewis Prouty.   They 
are well printed and artistically gotten 
tip, and sre  for  sale at bis gallery or 
at Sibleys. 

—We would call the attention of 
our readers to the change of date in 
the sale of property advertised bv Mr. 
©eo. Cr*.g of this place, to take'place 
to-morrow, the 19th inst. The sale 
*• <l*3n postponed until Oct. 3. Ow- 
% to the advei tispment not appearing 
ih our issue for last week, the sale was 
^avoidably postponed, as the law re- 
tires that administrators' sales of 
property   shall   be   advertised    three 

—A former "Spencer bey" received 
the following notice in a late issue of 
the Lafayette (Ind.) Journal: Charley 
Hale, of O. W. Pierce & Co.'s is next 
in order—a ten-pound boy, born at 11 
a.m. yesterday, and all doing well. 

—Miss Susie Goddard, with her 
si'V, Mrs. Gleason, have returned 
from their foreign tour, and we shon'd 
judge, from the appearance of both, 
that the climate of the "old country" 
agreed with them. 

—Since the resignation of their pas- 
tor, Rev. J. H. Moore, the Universa- 
lists of Warren have had no service in 
their church, but maintain their Sunday 
school a t"*0asl. 

—To Mrs. Carrie Draper of this 
place we are indebted for some very 
fine specimens of white blackberries. 
Our friend Craig will come next in 
order another season, whea we shall 
expect a full basket of tho delicious | 
fru't '-esh from the remarkable hushes 
ht discovered in Oakham. 

—We are informed that one day last 
week a certain resident of Spencer pro- 
ceeded  to imbibe too much " t.wle 
foot," and on arriving home he was mec 
by the partner of his jors and sorrows, 
cowhide    in  hand,   who  imrcediate'r 
commenced to flagelate him in such an 
animated manner that he soon begged 
for  mercy, and firth.ullv pr©mise(i°to 
behave   hijiself in the   futu-e.    Moral 
to  wives, go  and do  likewise in 
cases. 

—Morse B     ., p;oo eto*» of "The 
KIsi.ig   Sun   6iore TolLm," Can»-ya, 
Mass., received orders for and shipped 
thirteen  and oae half (1SJ) ions of 
their product Augnst 81.   This sale of 
a single day placing one cake of "The 
Rising Sun  S«ove Polish,* 4 inches 
long, «n line, directly a.W and ionch- 
i lg the otic, would extend 4 miles, 
two hundred and foriy-seren rods (247) 
rods and nine (9) "eet which gives an 
idea of the enormous demaml "or, and 
'•onsump ion of th's justly celebrated 
art'cle.   No good Iioucewlfo caa afford 
to be without, it. 
 *»*  

At the session of the Proba'e Court, 
held in the city of Worcester, on Tues- 
day last, the follow'ng administrators 
and goardians were appointed and 
guardians' accounts rendered of per- 
sons formerly o* or ;esiding in Spen- 
cer: 

ADirmi8TBATocs APPOIKTSD.—Job 
Mat hews of ihe esta e o" Ann Mathews 
of No th Brookfield. 9650 pereooal; 
Charles H. Fales of the estate of 
Charles F-les of Brookfield, 815,000 
real and pe-sona'. 

C UARDIA»3 ApronrTED.-Nel ie Wat- 
so*, guaidian of George G. Watron 
£ 'S,Pe"Cer' ™l«at:on of property, 
&oU„u.52 p»r3oiaI; Nell'e Watson of 
17o;-ace E. Waisoa of Spencer, $2320.81 
persona1. 

sue! i 

DENNT THE ELOCUTIONIST.—A select 
and appreciative audience gathe-ed to- 
gether ^n the Town Hall oa Tuesday 
evening of tiiia week, to listen to select. 
readings by the favorite elocutionist 
and delineator, Frank D«ight Denny, 
and right  well were Hey repaid, all I landlord a rousing hene.1t o 
present seeming to enter iito the spirit   ip-- ''you choose to ca" it so?    Who 
of the occasion.    We noticed with in-   wil1 be the first to start the ball 
terest tho varied changes that passed   tion '• 

—THE MASSASOIT HOUSE has been 
closed for sevei.il days past, bat will 
re open  again  on   Monday  the  21st 
inst., ready   for business, under   the 
management sCone of our well-known 
eit'zens, Mr. Aa-on D. Woodhuiy.   It 
■s the intention of Mr. Woodbory to 
keep a firsv-class horse, moderate in 
charges, and with attentive aids, aim- 
ing  to avoid  the  e-rors of the past 
management, and profit in the future 
I'y geuthmanly attention to the wants 
of his guests.    On next Monday this 
fine hotel will be opened to receive re- 
gu'ar boarders  and tiaasient gjests. 
Would it be out of the way, and would 
it not be commendable i'' our leading 
cinswis, who aro real'y iiterosted in 
the success of a hotel like the Massa- 
soit,  and  the public in  geaeral  who 
should also be  equally interested, to 
join together,  fairing with them their 
famines on some ee'tain evening during 
•he coming week, order up a firs£-class 
supper, spe-jd a pleasant evening to- 
gether, and in this way give the new 

m m> 

Cnttiagts. 

North Brookfield, Aug. Ktti, 1874- M-31 

' OTEAM ENGINES and BOILEBa 
NEWTOBI 

On the road leading from East Brookfield 
.    to North Brooktitld. 

*Me»tf<>».Sihfc»o,IIpatMBjhlneJobWna;. Steam 
Eaginee, Sewiiiit Maciilnea, Ouna, Batoii, 4c. 

repaired and put in orderi 45 

CEO. It ftlCIIARDS 

TT°.?J.*JM-iP> ~*' W -i?c".'l?.'BM.' •'""een East 
and North Brookfield, ICE, In quantities to 

fcf 

Fpr partieuJara. send tor Ciroular. 

itt'AW LiAtJMNErtSee 
Woroester, Sept. 3,197*. 43^- 

*'  Prices. 
.Au""iu?to^,0n h*nd'"<1 «** * 1«»«««- to 

Bags printed when desired, at small «»<£ 

OEORCIE M. BICE, 

photographic Artist, 
419 MAIM STREET 

r»tive Indian  Doctor. 

o»srfw'E*B*w,eelCT- 
ef enartr0Th\%^,,m',uUon *t o«« free 

■JS" ehrenii, and ,^2?r *"**« *•' diseases, 
PS"*1 "ie diMeaa iu?li,J* ft* PaMents and r^^O^^^^l^nt . q„..Uon. 

haule a«^, Worcester, Haas. 

M&ffiiasmg»ua& 
JOwtafjtturtrs. 

[**£££■ ^A,T"ET8. Manufacturer of all T^ 
S_nrietl^°.f.,*hl,*ln"t« *"<« aeeehanloa' Tooli 
«J w^iw?,' jiaeT' M''0hI," ^""180 uSlon 

i^?lt "»°T,HERB * CO., M.ehtel.ts. Maehine 
O^Jobblng In all Its branches. Special Maohlnery! 

Union at., Worcester, Mass. 15< * 156 

H. Ci Tf?,H * 9P-\ M«nnflMrturers or Irons for 
•   BuildlngB, of all kinds, 164 A las - 

Worcester, Mass. I A 160 Union St., 

167 Mala ,t 
-oor. Central and Main sta. 

Y 8T^raouTc«5iplNY. 
*).j 

arthitccts anil Enflinctra. 
pHA8: H BnitLEIGII, Architect, 448 Main st 
VV Worcester. ii>«. n..-,.,... ._j 'w^r_™ ,™ r'- 

all purposes 
Worcester, Mass.   Deeigna and'OrawTrigs tor 

TjUUNK. W CBERRIKOTON, Architect. 
South 

■"toasae* 10 0.1 

Dealer in 

XAttoe*, 
BATCB, 

^CULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 
«xoe», 

e<1»%a.,™M'ta*«' "*», «to., ne. 
Also— 

apotljttarttg. 

J. LiJ?«U5DANl'^'™,|W,«t *»d Apotheearr, and 
Ot Importer and Dealer In Seeds and Bulb. 276 
lfcfrefc, corner of Elm at., Worcester, Mail 
V. XL BOM   R.  SCOTt; 
»-_M<ft.b"' ,nd %Ull,w.  D|!»Ba. Medlelnea. Ac.. Franklin square, Woroester, Maaa     —•»■»<'■• ««■. 

" as 

tapeeaiiarlr adapted to all porp<»ieai . 
pewer.  Mere than N» ewrjnel, frog *< •awer, in DM, Bend n>r IIIoatra«««' 

MASS, 

Wfardlanroua. 

"V**..*., WpfiCJWTE«, 

of his friends at his residence, 

—A. 6. Pease, our well-known 
sfBve and tliware dea'er, announces 
this week that he is now ready for the 
Jail trade. 

—On Thursday afternoon of thl« 
week Messrs. B. F. Hamilton and 
Geo. Stoekwell butchered, at Capen's 
slaughter house, 4 sheep, 2 beeves, and 
2 hogs, in the short space of 2J hours, 
Bather quick Work that for men who 
do not claim to be professionals. 

—McCorney & Co., pos ,ffice block 
Worcester, are siid to cut more and 
better shirt patterns than any other 
concern in the State. Give them, a 
tiiai.. 

—The surviving members of "old 
Company K" will hold their sixth re- 
union at Lske Qoi-uigamond next 

Wednesday, the 23d inst. The boys 
hope to have (and we trust they will) 
"have a good time geaerally." j 

—Geo. R. Wairea of North Brook- 
field Will, on Saturday, the 26th inst. 
dispose of a large amount of valuable 
pioperty,; bothfeal ettate and 
sonal. 

weeks in succession before the sale 
•Ma'' lawfully take place. 

—The old-fashioned game of ' a. v 
ha'' advertised to come off on Friday 
of last week between the "old boys" of 
Spencer, took place at i o'clock on the 
afternoon of that day, when the game 
was called, and then   followed   two 
games, fu'l  of old-fashioned, fun, aid 
•Wry minute was enjoyed by a1!, both 
Pj»yers and lookers on; and, by the 
f*y. the latter had collected In greater 
ntwbers than at tuo-prerfoug game, 
W foot, horseback, and in carriages, 
taterspcrsed with youg America vend- 
»g wnter melons, apples, pears, &c, 
»#d it only needed a supply of mol- 
•Wes gingerbread to make it seem, as 
m as  the  crowd was concerned, like 
an old-fashioned cattle   show,     The 
lOayers were refreshed, from Hme to 

over the countenances of t'lo^j present, 
from grave to gay, from smiles to tears, 
showing the complete control Mr. 
Denny wields over the minds of his 
audiences. The selections were nu- 
merous, and when all were so beauti- 
fully and artistically rendered, how can 
we designate any particular one, or 
even several, as being more meritorious 
than the rest ?    Iu his rendering of the 

N.B.—Since writing the above we 
lea- n that on Tuesday evening the 22d ' 
i.ist,: Mr. Woodbury will bopIea3e1 to 
see his .rierds at the Mass-soit, and 
that under the supervision of leading 
cozens of this placa, it is proposed to 
give him a generous re-opening. A 
bodtitiful repast will be served up, 
mirth and gaiety will prevail. The 
tickets have been placed at the  low 

" Vagabond" one could almost realise price of*l,sb that all,  whether e 
that the old tramp and his dog were be- p!°yer or employe, can join in wishing 
fore them in the room, so powerfully good luck and prosperity to one who 
and faithfully to nature was depicted ha* htbored so faithfully in the past 
the character.    The tale of " Barbara 
Flitch ie," that brave old woman who 
flaunted the " old flag" straight in the 
face of Stonewall Jackson, was so pa- 
thetically rendered by the gifted orator, 
that the eyes of many a one in the 
audience were moistened, even those' 
who are not often prone to give way to 
sentiment^ "Sheridan's ride" from 
"Winchester town"  aroused  all that 

inst, 
b 

per- 

W-WKffif^^"*-*- 
fOMM.  MCTTJA 
Vv SMITH A fir' 

ill, We Hall, Wereeaier, Man. 

^."JfX >N8.  CO..  Martford". 
KLIK, Oes. Agte., a MeoheBie* 

—Mr. Joseph Goddard has left town 
for a few days' pleasure irip through 
Car ado, taking with bim his dang*,*,. 
»»«, who ie to wnuun at boarding- 
school a few miles from Montreal 

2L        w«h some of Lackey', best each one present, and one could almos 

^nugeffect . rendering of this one of the last poems 
—The well known and square deal. 

lug clothiers, H. C. Valentine A Co., 
|a?« in all probability one of die largest 
|pd finest assortment* of clothing and 
JNMMO* goods to be found in the 
State, You ©an safely rely upon re- 
viving for your money just the article 
they claim to sell, and that U saying a 

Ufm ii*l In these, days of " shoddv 
Heafere." 

erer written by thegifted "artkt poet,' 
Buchanan Roidc that "littler Mack 
•teed," aa onward he flew with " the 

OKDKR or EXERCISES HT T     SPEM- 
CER HIGH SCHOOL.—Devotional ««r- 
CMes   9 to 9.10 a.m.;   recitations t-» 
Mr  Warren,, arithmetic,junior class, 
9.10 to 9.55; algebra, middle class 
9.5o to 10.80.   Recess, 10.30 to 10.4a! 
l^nglish    compoiition,   junior   class, 
10.45 to  11.30; physical geoifrapby, 
multlle and senior classes, H.30 to 12. 
Latin, middle and senior classes, 1 15 
to 2 p.m.; Latin (Cas-jar), 2 to 2 45 
Recess, 2.45 to S.    Readinff~(Shake- 
speure) senior class, 3 to 3.40; His- 
torical  Reader, middle class, 3.40 to 
4.15.    Recitations to Miss Thonidikej 
—Arithmetic, preparatory  dag*, 9.19 
to 9.55 a.m.; ph.vsiology'senior c'asa, 
9 55 to 10.30.   Recees, 10.30 to 10.45 
Geography,  prepaiatory class, 10.45 

bold trooper," atrminiag every nerve as 
he bounded on to the SOBM of ettife, 
"foU twenty miles away," ¥nak 

Dwight Denny ia yet yonn- in years; 
m predict for him a high standing in 
the foture among our noted elocuUon- 

jisis. 

,.,,",„       '   r  '■—""~V   «««>t   JW.*» 
i * 'e^owu-y, senior class, 11.S0 

i°ii! GrftDamftr> preparatory elass, 
1.15 to 2 p.m.;   pfcygioiojfv, juoto 

cl^, 2 to 2.45. Rece„, 2.45Ju, 3. 
Rsadug—(Sixth Reaile.) prep,r«torv 

class, 3.40 to 4.15. Bhetoi-«ca. exer- 
cises, consisting of declamations, re- 
citations, and compositions, every We«E 
nesday afternoon. 



fortrjj, $ktttfa$, fa 

In Meinorlani. 

Deserted, lonely, old, and still, 
I picture now a little cot 

That stood upon a sunny hill- 
On earth, to me, the dearest spot, 

Where, when a little boy, I played 
Upon the green around the door, 

Beneath the bending elm-tree's shade 
Or upon the sanded floor. 

How oft I listened to the rain 
That on Its mossy roof did fall, 

-  And patted 'gainst toe window pane, 
Or All upon the ivied wall. 

That was a cottage, old and low, 
Made lovely by the hanging Tine 

And honeysuckles, trained to grow 
Up to catch the warm sunshine. 

But not that cot, with hanging Tines— 
Upon my memory statnp'd so plain,— 

Fragrant flowers, or warm sunshine, 
Or music of the falling rain. 

That makes this picture dear to me; 
But. fairest of all earthly scenes, 

'Tie there a heavenly face I see— 
My mother! hardly out her teens. 

I have no power her form to trace 
On canvas, in colors bright. 

No artist can paint that saintly face 
As I See her there to-nigh t. 

Then, I'll not try the painter's art, 
My mother to "Immortalise:" 

Ber image is pictured on my heart s 
I more than paint her with my eyes! 

—W. O, Bemis. 

HOW THE GREAT MILL 
WAS SAVED! 

A CAKD-STRIPPBR'S NARRAT1VJB. 
A Tale, in Two Parts. 

By Cats. F. MIXER, managing editor of the Bra. 

PAST SECOND. 

" The next morning we were up 
and eating breakfast at half past five 
o'clock, and at six o'clock he started 
with us for No. 1 mill, the tower of 
which you can see just over yonder, 
there to take his first lesson in mill 
life." 

" Do you know the real meaning of 
the words 'mill life,' sir? I doubt it. 
Well, i), means in most large corpora- 
tions in this State at least, although I 
hear it is better elsewhere, long hours, 
steady, unceasing work, small pay, a 
stifled, heated atmosphere, an ugly 
overseer—who thinks no more of his 
help than he does of the machinery 
with which his room is filled, and in- 
wardly curses them because they too 
are not made of ' metal,' but being hu- 
man, must sometimes cense the never- 

to the other boys whe» they were hKffl 
pressed; and though some of the.boys 
in my room were about ai\v1oiousVs 
boys well eouhj be, #t fait juteUaed to 
pick on him and make fun of him be- 
cause hejwaa a «,neipiian^* yet he was 
so kind and pleasailf to them, despite 
their efforts to tease him, that it was 
not long before he won them over, atwf 
from that time forward, boy-like, they 
were ready to help him or fight for 
him. 

" Well, sir, he continued on at work 
in our room, faithfully attending to his 
work and gaining new friends every- 
day. Even the 'eld man'began to take 
an interest in him, and one day I over- 
heard him telling him to be a good boy 
and he would raise bis pay.   This, was 
something new for the 'old man' to do, 
for, to the best of my knowledge, his 
raising the help's pay meant raising it 
the wrong way!   One day the 'Super' 
came into our room, and I noticed him 
and the 'old man* talking together and 
looking over to where Fred was at 
work.   Pretty soon the 'super' came 
down and began talking with him in a 
pleasant way;   and the upshot of it 
was that when he went out, Fred came 
npto me, a Dew light shining in his 
eyes snch as I had never seen there 

times wben I am almost inclined to 
believe that it was foreordained that 
Fred shoukfrive and diexhrst as ho 
did. 

'It came upon  us  suddenly in the 
dead of night,-'that dreadful cry (o,f 
Fire!"   I shall never forget that cry 

as long as  I  live.    It was such anj 
agonizing shriek, and no wonder«air, 
for itwas Fred's voice, and the poor 
boy's  clothes  were   burnt to shreds. 
We  turned out quickly, extinguished 
what   was  left   of   the   smonldering 
flames-^the   great   mifl  was   saved! 
But, ob'  at wh"at a cost for Fred. 
* Our Fred' was dying! 

•We carried as carefully and ten- 
derly as we could that poorj scorched, 
blistering body over to the boarding 
house and up into his little room.   He 
lingered along in fearful agony till the 
next night, but perfectly conscious till 
but a short time, before his spirit took 
Us flight, and little by little he told, as 
well as be could, during the intervals- 
of his great pain, how the fire origin- 
ated, his heroic endeavors to put it out 
and save the taWl, the performance of 
which  cost him  his life,     But. who 
knows but what it was for th«j best? 

pillow, hut still retatnrdit.ii8 hold off 
her hand. He shortly tteHmareil | 
in voice so low that we cowtfif just\ but 

-pwlqg tPl»f£agffMSEg»d he 
I#sed SWy i|om»utMra(Tn«)fare- 
wMl \ftlfc,, <"|?§[^°^$ "cSrrK-so 

"It was Thursday -flight ho died. 
The following Sabbath we brought Jim 
here and laid him away to rest. This 
boy who, if hjs lift A»J "been, epVrfcQ ' 
might in tarn have toil us who and 
what he was, but, o/ tflpft earthly re- 
cord we haveinly.his'bwVwdrds, that 
I Father's a ^Htnkawi and mothaa is 
dead!' But some day. sir, we, shall* 
know it all, for you know what the 
good book saj's,.'Theii;comptU^ the 
judgment.' 

KAad so this; spring some''of us 
went round with a paper, and we col- 
lected money enough to erect this littlbl 
shaft $o his raemoey.,., Every one ga,ve 
something,'--bottalj an4 youag, for*We 
all loved him so., AjacLw it is that 
every pleasant Sabbath we eome here 
^f1 't^Sowem l«^o«7fd^fl|id s*rew- 

'At»l T 

tnenTovef his grave, and we talk of 

" *' aPP«ar8' "  near  ««  we   could 

down his handsome face. Tears of joy 
they were, He told me that hereafter 
he was going to the'half-day school,' 
and that the 'super' had promised him 
that his full pay should go on 

down, went into the ' picker rootp,' 
and climbing up'oil a pile of loose cot- 
ton, curled himself up fbr a ' nap,' as 
the boys were often in the habit1 of do- 

■ ing.   I remembered afterwards that I 
"The following week he began go-U^ him  at t|)e su,^, 

mg to school, wo^ng in the mill till Lfd no a«entionto h,Znlin *ya£ 

school time, and coming back again   time, that he might not be feelFn'^ery 
after school was out. I never saw such 
a boy for studying; every moment he 
was out of the mill he was wrapped up 
in his books. It did seem as though 
he could hardly find time to sleep, and 
so rapid was his progress that even his 
teachers were surprised at the aston- 
ishing rapidity with which he commit- 
ted to memory the lessons of the day, 
conquered every detail, and what is of 
far more importance in after life, re- 
membered what he had been taught. 

" Most boys of his age, especially in 
a factory village, would be out to play 
or into some mischief as soon as they 
were let loose from work, but not so 
with Fred.    Whatever spare time be 

ending work for a moment's rest—a had outside of his studies)'he spent in 
huriied  half hour  for  dinner, hastily 
swallowed, ami then into the mill till 
night; a few hours' sleep, a half-swal- 
lowed   breakfast,  and  into the   mill 
again ; and so it goes en, day in and 
day out.    It means ' a living death !' " 

" But, my friend," enquired I, inter- 
rupting hiui, "although I  have   no- 
ticed, as a general rule, that you fac- 
tory folks do not seem lo be possessed 
of very robust constitutions, how is it 
that so many thousands and thousands 
of you continue at this work, and your 
children follow in your footsteps?" 

" Well, sir," he replied, " the fact of 
it is this : I think the majority do not 
remain  at  it  from  choice, but rather 
from necessity.    You see, sir, we go 
into the mills, the most of us, when 
mere children, and by the time' we are 
old enough to go out into the world 
and help'ourselves, we have neither a 
trade or the physical strength to per- 
form manual labor, and  so we have to 
remain on, year in and year out, al- 
ways blessed with large families—and, 
by the way, it seems to me that Provi- 
dence somehow favors the poor in that 
line with much more than their share 
—and so we go on in the old rut, till 
death comes at last, to the aged ' pov- 
erty knocker'  as well as to the ' super" 
and the proudest in the la»d.    We are 
all equal then. 

" Well, sir, as I was saying, I took 
Fred with me over to No. 1 mill, and 
up into our card room, and, after a few 
necessary explanations, set him to 
work at the light duty oi' tending iho 
cans at the 'railway head 

" I have had a great many boys un- 
der my charge, first and last, but I 
never had a boy equal to him. Why, 
sir, I never saw the like; he took so 
handy to everything. All you had got 
to do was to show him once, and the 
thing was done as it should be always 
after. He seemed to take in at a 
glance the reason why a thing should 
be done in a certain way, and he never 
had to be shown over again; and he 
was so good-natured with all—always 
ready to leave his own job when it 
could he done, and lend a helping hand 

leading interesting and useful books 
He read everything that kind old Mrs. 
B. had in the way of reading matter, 
and then he went for 'my library,' as I 
love to call it.    I am what yon would 
call an  uneducated  man, I suppose; 
what little I do know I have had to 
pick up the best way I could: but I 
can read, thank God for thatl    My 
little stock of books are not -wry valu- 
able, and might not be of much interest 
to most people ; but such as they are, 
they are good, and Fred liked to read 
them.    He used to read to me every 
Sunday evening until bed time, and 
the  books  we   loved the most were 
' Line upon Line.' ' Precept upon Pre- 
cept,' ' Pilgrim's Progress' and 'Watts' 
Divine Hymns.'   Ah, I see you smile, 
sir; but do you know that poor as I 
am in this world's goods,' I had rather 
be the humble author of 'Watts Divine 
Hymns'than to be Bismarck,'Prime 
Minister,' with all his earthly glory. 

" I often think of those Sabbath days 
of the past; I  think  they were the 
happiest of my life.    As I said before, 
Fred used to read to me every Sonday 
evening until  bed time; and Sunday 
morning,-as regularly as it came round, 
rain or shine, Fred and I went together 
to  Sabbath  school.    I have  a class 
myself, sir—smart, active boys they 
are—and though I am not over smart, 
I try to do my duty by them.    I teach 
them what ljttle I do know, and I tell 
them nothing but what I feel is true 
myself;   and  the   boys,  bless   them! 
they put faith in everything I tell them, 
and so I think that, in my own feeble 
way, I do  some  good.    Fred was in 
my class as long as he  was witli us; 
and it does my old heart good when I 
look back and   think  of how quietly 
and attentively he always listened to 
what was said, and I think I can hear 

| him now, as his clear, melodious voice 
sounded  high above the rest in  the 
songs he loved so well. 

"At last came the end! unexpetaV 
edly, of course, but none the less sure, 
I ani -not what you might call a be- 
liever in the doctrine of «foreordina- 
tion,' but somehow or other, there are 

well, and so bad gone up to his room 
and laid down. 

" It appears, however, from what he 
was able to tell us, that he fell into a 
sound sleep, and did not wake up till 
in  the  night,   when  everything   was 
dark and still.    Being afraid to make 
known his  presence to the  «watch- 
man ' in his * hourly rounds,' he deter- 
miaed to remain quietly where he was 
till morning.  Shertly after the watbh- 
man had been   into  the room to see if 
all was right, and had gone  hack  to 
the mill (you see the ' picker room' 
was separate from the main building), 
Fred was aroused  from  his slumbers 
by the smell  of something* burning. 
Hastily jumping up, he discovered that 
the loose cotton around the ' willow 
breaker' was all ablaze.   Young as he 
was, he saw at a glance  that what 
there was to be dono must be done at 
once, and then and there, all alone by 
himself, little hero that he  Was, he 
seized   the   ' fire   extinguisher,'  with 
which every room is supplied, and be- 
gan that fight  of. life  and death with 
the flames.    Manfully he struggled to 
subdue them.  Victory had been almost 
won when suddenly he found his own 
clothes ablaze, and then, and not  till i 
then, did he abandon the struggle and 
rush  forth  into  the   still   night air, 
startling us all with his agonizing err 
for help and aid ; but he bad done his 
duty nobly, and  hacf so far subdued 
the flames  that  they were readily ex- 
tinguished-     If, he   had  hesitated a 
moment in using the fire extinguisher, 
or   had   rushed   forth  to  alarm   the 
watchmen, before* he could have got 
them it would have been top .fate, and 
the great miil, with  all  its contents, 
wou,d ^"J have been ,a smouldering 
mass of ruins. 

.   /'jffjj* »!J, We could ^"alleviate 
his  sufferings, but it was of ho use. 
His poor scorched body could not stand 
the reactiou; and gradually, Wt surely, 
he kept sinking-.   His bodily pain, We 
knew, was terrible in the extreme, but 
most manfully he bore it all, and as 
long as be retained his senses he had a 
sweet smile and a pressure of ttie hand 
for  all  who' approached Him.     The 
next night he  died, and  though, to- 
wards'the last, he was a little ' flighty,' 
yet he passed away peacefully  and 
calmly, and seemingly without much 
pain.    Shortly before his death good 
Mrs. B. noticing a change In him, the 
sure forerunner of what was soon to 
follow,  release-from pain  and  woe, 
quietly stepped up to his bedside, and 
began tenderly"to brush back his curly 
locks'with her kind, sympathetic httnd. 
Looktog up at her for a moment, his 
eyes fast closing in death, lie suddenly 
rote up in his little bed, and clasping 
his arms around her neck, exclaimed, 
' Oh,  mother, mother, I  knew  you 
would come 1' sinking back on to his 

those days#gon.e by, when he w$s with 
us, and'aomatyw'ffie"fwkMite oeiter 
for it, and oftentimes we wonder among 
our|e*v!»l if H4ii upifrojAeCBn his 
heavenly home, be can see and kuof 
W¥ linen W inls^tiirn^We VQ-Qre 
left behind.' 

"You; have listened to sw.eld/ p»an' 
talk, sir. I hope I have not wearied 
yon; but you see I am never tired df 
talking -about Jour FnkVUo thaW Qjp 

y(oX» BOTPKt) 

«oo-t« and reiSlaTtSS^WeTS?1^. 

LFBBD BCRWHJHaiios and Organs 
Has Just bought a LABS* Stoc* of 

FURNITURE 

-*V*™*tt. 

379 
MAIN ST.' lsy-iti 

379 
MAIN ST 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

•   ■ 

iGreat Variety, for the 

*«*-*ri«IMl and Merrlm*, .. 
BOSTON;    . ,; 

GOOD .BOARD, AT RE^M 
•     BATES. 

^Co^ientto Railway De^ ;, 

Q-VV^STACKPOM/.^ 

ifjny new and desirable Styles. 

\For tale at Seduced tPficest 

Children's Carriages 

(ir,'c»"s  Hotel]  Perambulators. 

I 
have never heaijd hi| story.; and now 
see tliat it 'is getting nea/sundown^ 
and the night air is  none  too good, 
you. know,Jor old bones likq.jnjue.,", 
i   And then ear}   there I bade birn 
good-bye and farewell.    I have Merer 
seen him since; but I doubt not ere 
this his body has been laid lo rest, his 
spirit gone to God Who gave it; and 
may   we not  hope and "trust,   dear 
reader, that the wish of, his  heart Was 
fulfilled at last, and that among the 
first   to greet  him   "pn  the: shining 
shore" was the boy he loved so well ? 

Starting to retrace my steps back to 
the hotel again, I foatid that the set- 
ting sun was fast sinking down to rest 
behind the distant hills beyond, while, 
at  the  same time,  the  soft evening j 
breeze wafted gently o'er  the  sweet 
strains of a vesper hymn from the little 
chapel close at hand. 

Looking upward to the blue sky, I 
thought of the "little wanderer" whose 
life's history I just had heard—home 
at last in those " mansions not made 
with hands," where their vesper hymns 
are set to music grander and more 
sublime than mortal ear can hope to 
hear down in this world below—and, 
turning, I took my last look toward 
that little marble shaft, upon which is 
inscribed: 

" OUR FRED," 
AGED   16.   i 

" He was faithful unto the end. 

.rc:t.EQE.. 

50   Dollars ! ! 
FARMERS, 

HEEOH^JSTTS, 
^CHAmOgiy 

Buy the World-Renowned 

SiinttlB Sewing MacMne! 
■ tat'. 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
UP The Hbrhest Premium  was 

awarded to it at 

VXEN-3STA.; 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Falrj 
Amer. Institute, N. Y.j 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition) 

_;_..,., „. .St.LonJs Fairr 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Kississiupi state Fair; 
and Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THI 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

range of work.   AH other 
Machines in the Market". 

»     were in direct'   > 

COMPETITION 11". 

HVBBABDSTON, MASS 

,   8plendld DANCE UALL 
Parties aocommodated at'.hort „»tlw 

;    LAUNDRY WORK 

S^^TaJaSa^''"*-. 

•WAN!rierv^AMu.y MIASHWM, 

wausjnc,eaB^j 

William Simmer & Sen, 
80^,^ AGENTS POK THE CEIEBJUTED 

STEINWAY 

P I  A   N   O   S, 

FABM AND GARDEN, 

All are requested to call and see lor 
lemselves. AH GOODS warrante,ci as 
presented. 

LFRED BURRILL 
North  Brooklleld. ■> 

April 24,1874.     SS-im 

A long oxperlenea with oar present eoonomical 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumenis from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and prise that most 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 

Seven   Octara Rosewood   Planes from MSO 

Choice specimens can he seen at Room No. 3 
(floor of the Worcester County Music School) 
3T0, Main St., over Taft, BUsi * Putnam's 
Dining Booms. 

For convenience of those in Sponoer and vicinitj 
regarding the thorough mannor Inwhicn we test 
every instrument and ear ability to make the very- 
best selections, ws refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
la conversant with our manner of purchasing, our 
prices fcc, 4c. 
PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

1-tf 

^^"CJGrQls, 
A JO 

APOTHECARY,] 
Main Street, 

SPBN,(JEK, MA 

■ PM8CBIPTI0S8 CAHEFULLT PuSPiSBl 

,  ——An>-*_. 

PISH MARKET] 
WAIL ST. 

- PBOPSIBT0B,j 
SPENCER. 

Cigars and Tobacco. Fruit, Confectioner/,] 
Cream, Soda Water, *c, Ac. '' 

Eff" Special attention given to fnraiiujji 
Cream for Parties, Festivals, Ac. IceCresttli 
for those who make it themselves, 

FI8XT MARKET. 
and Fresh Fish. v™»m 

A, team will visit customers on Tlnndinsj] 
Spencer, lisy 20,1*1 el 

ATTENTION ! 
I Tie subscriber would respectfully announoe to 

«people of Spencer and vicinity that ho Just 
reoased tbe stock In trade of T. N. GILBERT, 

|WALL STREET, SPENCER, 

where he intends to keep an assortment of 

rOOD STOVES, 
I Tin, Sheet Iron & Copper Ware 

AT LOW r-RICHS FOB CASH. 

I Please step in and look at the 

[UB   IfcAPrGHrj, 
aroused for beauty of finish, and gives periec 

ktiifkotlon to all who have given it a trial.; 

Parlor Stoves, 
L good variety, to suit all tastes.   Call and see 

Br yourselves. 

JOBBING PROMFTLI- ATTENDED TO. 

| Also FLTHNACE   WORE   AND   TIN 
OOFING by competent wo kmen. 

A. G. PEASE 
In BRYANT, AtantMer. 

GILL is HAYES 
Invite your atter tlon to their Immense stook of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
House la New England, oarry such a stock of 
elegant 

ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 

SCHOOL  BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS, and 

every other style of books necessary for the count. 
Ing-house and Library,  Keep every kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY,! 

OFFICE STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, &o., 

and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

BACKS, SLIPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES* to,. 

to be found.   In their        .■  •■        . i • • 

THE  NEW fMPROVEp 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWARDS,. 

Tha   'Medal for Progress," 
A*vtasttA,uii, 

The HIGHEST OBDIB OF "MEDAL" AWARDED 
At TUB KXl-OBITIOW.' 

No Cefriug-MachaK .Etcmed a Higher P;i«, 

A  MW  GOOD BEASPNS: 
!-~A ir>w Imtiftio* TnoHooaHLv TESTED and 

secured by Letters Patent. 
8—Makes a pBrfeet toes: STITCH, alike on both 

Sides, on all kinds */ goodt, 
3—Runs LIGHT, SMOOTH. NOISELESS and RAPID 

—bet! combination of qualities. 
i~~?2£t?,1*—*««»/«■ rtari without Repairs 

Stitching in a superior mauner. 
T 6*^* '*{*'*, ">'f(r Managtd by the operator. 
Length of stitch may be altered while running:, 

ttaJttXkt^ lblWiM W"h0ttt P""Dg 

In lT^Et.S'S^l'/S.t"','""A Xtgmml. form- 
lSi??i,wj£flT'"'V" "* "S, COK Wheel Gears, Rotary Cams or.Lever Arms. ButbtMutomaOc 
THIS. _7rf< whMl '^""S* -nfform length of 

SZSfrhUT: .?*lch "i10!^ ••** ™»™ment of needbj-barjand^rw«»/# /„/Kry to thread. 

it is manufactured by the mott tktlfut and ex- 
K%JU*f*t**a"r!f,Ltt lh* wlobrated^sf- 

Sotton Office, 
38 •W Washington Street. 

415 415 

Frid 

A stranger, with a \vildlo«>k.4a, his 
eye, accosted a Brooklyn man yegtgr- 
day, and asked him if he had heard of 
the orbithoryncbtis? ',) Ornittibryn- 
chus? Ornitborynchus ?" deliberated 
Brooklyn ; ",J>aa ho "been before the 
committee yetf?" 

THE FALL ^fiRM 
,n <>— 

WORCESTER COUNTY 

IHSM! SCHOOL 
.     ,u-W. UKOIXtl 

September 15, 1874. 

379 Mm STREET, 
OEP.JBLM:  8TKEET, 

For particulars, send tot' (Artular. 

E. L. 6UMNER. Sec, 
Worcester, Sept. 3,1874. 45-3* 

WANTED.       i 
A N EXPERIENCED LAUNDRY WOMAN 

^ J^ aiyjoarastfqodi ,   '- 
. Afply, perslmalR at the 
between the hours of 7 and 8 i 

f^-ForHemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

"Where we haye no Agents 
we wUl deliver a Machine 
for t^P price narhad a%or#, 
at the neaareat.Rail Road 

"Btafiph oFPnfc|iasers*.* 
; fWedle^ (or all Sewing m-! 

chines for Sals. 
Old MacuiMw tekBirifl Exdrangeij 

Send for CircT^ara, price 
List, &c;, and Gopy* of the : 

Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Bewina Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADDHE88, 

Wita Sewing Mm Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

GEQ. C. SHEPARD* 

WhlMavd's Bloek, 
SOUTHBBIDOE, 

Dealers In 

Allopathic,   floman 
Botonloand Patent Medic 
Chemicals,  &c.   Also, a I 
assortment of Trusses, S 
porters, Shoulder Bracei, I 
ber Goods, So., its. 

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compoai»- 
and orders answered with care and deapald ] 

The public will Hurt our stock of Medioiaes 
plete, warranted genuineandof tbebeitqa 

Confootlonery, Cigars, Nuts and Toilet Arliels 
specialty. 

W 

JSIC FOR SCHOOLS. 
I We give particular attention to the selecting of 
Injitt for school purposes. Teachers favoring us 
»itb their orders need only state what class of 
IMS they desire, and we will guarantee to make 
mm a jatisfoctory selection. 

JET  THE   BEST. 

75 

The People's Dye 

Xi,A.I73SF.I?.jayJ 
Every desbrlptloq of Ladies' and Gents'] 

, ments COLOKED, OIiEAirHD, PBS"1 

and BBSAJjpiTJ to ordaxj ajso, yWqjj 
tlon of Laundry work done itt the lam • 

I and cheaper than at any other place, flood 
be left at the stores of E^H.Blair WestJ 
field; Duncan *Delvy, North BrookHeldia 

'IKETWI fkBO'le-IorbM, East ft-cfkfc*. 
P^uty*'Co., Spencer; Thurston, Laiotitari 
Conant, Cherry Valley, » 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, and spots 
without injiirji to colon by, #«..new Mm 
cess. .^^mw^i'g.pffi 
. BUlr!    .,• -.        ■<-. Woreester >«* 

he Best NEW School Singing Book: 
rairy Echoes ....Price, $ 

3i«lle»t Standard School Song Book • 
IheSongEohoe, Prioe, 

s Best Piano Instructor: 
Peters'Ecleotic Price>  325 

r BS?' P*?d 0r&»n Instructor: 
I     Klnkel's New Method, Price,   2 6<i 
He Best Instructor for the Voice • 
[    Ludden's School fbr the Velco,.. Prlco,   3 60 
!ae Best Guitar Instructor: 
I    Wtrrall's Guitar, PriM>   1 M 

w Best Collection for Male Voices • 
Bangerfest, p,.iCOi   , so 

He Best Collection for Mixed Voices: , 
Ne Plus Ultra Glee Book Price.   1 A) 

lie Best Colleoti™ for Church and 
Home; 

Mi.Cluster, '...trin.   I 60 
be Best Instructor for Accordion t      1   . 

I    sedgwiok'sComplete Method,...Prioe,   150 
m Best Instructor for Coacertlna: 

OMgwick's Completo Method,...Prlee,   I SO 
W>ttahed and rhaUed, poat-^HJtl, Bjr 

J. t.. PETERS, 
898 Broadway, H.V. 

Art Departmbnt, 
their gallery is oomploto, being filled with eholoe 

Paintingis, 

Engravljigs, 

Colored Photographs, 

Bronzes, 

Rogers' Groups, 

.  'Fancy Frames, 

Easels. Carved Goods, 
and other articles of artistic value.   In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 

REMEMBERI 
Be sure and see the 

ORE A T AMEHIOAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
115 Main t. Worcester, Mass* 

|he most elegant and spacious Boot and Shoe 

b^r.isor'Sn%S1tsyofhaW,1S °ne °'tha largeBt Rnd 

GEtiTS, LADifiSv AND CHlLpilEN'S 
BObTS AND SHOES 

lowest8tftte'"' pr'CeS * VeT '0en'"lower than th0 

The dlflbrenoe In my prices and that of others 
will pay you well tbe expense of coming to.the 

My goods are all marked in plain agurca *"&: ui?^ «°°?s are all mark»dln"pii 
and obliging olerks ready to show them, 

WILLIAM   WADE, 
415 PROPRIETOR. 34 415 

W& jqyte ar| j^ni.DAtjon.Q^u 

M*A Ja NES &M 
JE^ ^yEjayBODif. 

Parties desirous of purchasing can M '" 
|took all gra4«1antt«t4'fes»a«4jifi(f»ei'*or 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER & MIBIC1 
202,284 afid 206 IMaTn Street, 

WOBCBSTEB. 

mm HMI, 
Agent for Buying and Selling 

^al&Personal.Propeiiy, 
LETTING TENEMENTS OB 

MONEY, COLLECTING, &c. 

f^lToPal'; °" '*' *"**&* PrinHfle- 

°fflce: Main Street, 

manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Blaok Walnut 

Picture Frames, 
gilt and regilt 

CORNICES, 
MIRRORS, 

TABLES, AC., *C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

" Come in and visit' 

Gill & Hayes, 
260 Mala, and 8 stud 1 O IIu-.p.l. H St. 

NPRISGFIELD.   MASS. 
• . IMbt 

Mrs. LINUS BELCHER'S 
Vegetable  Medicine! 

HTTTJTn FOR, r¥MALE WKAKNB8S. „ 
SjLVJ AXX!j "celved an Indian recipe, from 
which I prepared some for myself, which resulted 
in a cure. Supporters arc not used under anv 
consideration. Its effects are wonderful in the 
rtm »d1ure °' P^psus Uteri. Nervous De- 
bility, Weakness of the iSnck and Limbs, Dyspep- 
sia, Pa pitationof the Heart, Depression of Spirits. 
Irregularities Change of Li/e, Whites, Dropsical 
AiTcetlons, Billionsness, Indnmmation of Kidnevs 
Headache, Spinal Complaint, Rheumatism, Dual: 
ness In the Ifead; makes new blood and strength- 
ens the whole system. " 
fTITTT? Tj1, . Tue best Bitters that la yet 
V *-\-I-*'4ri,» »nown for man or woman. A 
gB!i!t..l".*WN- 9«n be right round while 
taking the medicine, gaming In health and strength 
GVury fifty, 

IHTyRTi1 For cbllbren, boys and irirls 
iV„V JE\^tL': ttult "e out <" heilth, that hM 
SSSLASS n on P oylr wo,k or liard 8tnrty at school, it will restore them to good health again. 

flTTT?TH >sJ! '," bOTd ft beUe™ «>" V-f \J-L\i-MJJm there is one medicine that will 
cure. Try this medicine before It Is too late. Trv 
it after you have tried ail other medicines and the 
best of physicians, and give it a fair trial. It is 
all it is recommended to be. Send me one dollar 
and I wilj send you two bottles. I make youa 
present of one bottle as a trial bottle. Do not 
aelny and say there is no cure for .yon. I will 
pack the two bottles in a box, and it will come to 
you all safe by express. 

Unsolicited Teatlmaniala. 
rjTTT?"tji J*"-1^?* Belcherj Randolph, 
bottles of ydur female cure. I bought oae bottle 
5L?^ff, , *.hJlf **°' *n<l "oeiMoT great benefits 
ft»m it. I wish some more of It. I send you three 
dollars. Toura truly, , 

« _u      „.    .MBS. ADDIK A. JOHNSON. 
Quechee.Vt., AprH % 1878.. *"' 

IPBKCER, 
MASS 

W.  H.  FITtEJf, 

vtfftiSM.nir th« 

1M. C, GREilS' dm 
er  flouse," 
jrning. 

8p.n..r.:Aug..a8; &?*»l*>"*'*'&> 

3*5 M»in St., WortMtet, Mars. 
MAOHKOtr ATO VBSrt ^ SHOUT Jto»«* 

Orn s. b. r.ehind., n^ g^      , 
** ftfta W.WVT iVbo City w on,Wbt 

3« Main Street. HJ'Ow 

HI 
WM. C. BARN! 

."       Sl   ,     .,   DEiLBB I.< 

WATCUESj CLOCKS, JJBW^- 
VER 4 SJXVmPLAIsW ffAB( 

CUTLER¥v WALLET9> 
mom, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPABATOfc 
GENERAL FANCY * 

'.   "' •       aitti ■ 

Musical Iri^trume 
■''''■ 'StohoMdrtai; fc»*:'' 

BerliiTwhite, 
'      v!^o

0^!*, ** *"** ICK CREAM, J»o. 8 Pieagant Street. 
«'"««!oiuritPn„rSi.t0ii,7,,vh ^ Cream In 

Herbert PlT 1 p"^fer»' B h'retoibre. Also, 
CS'9 Ru8B«. ft««n Podding 

«•<««», Cream, to order at      ' 
Short Notice. 

"sssssriss*-- 
-^^}rmi\ promptly 811^^  sai- 

» J5. ^B IE ! j!SL«K»i'« *<*»- Tats 

E. Gk & F. W. HIGGINGS, 

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper  Hangings, 
FRKSCO PAPERS. FOR CHURCHtg. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooks,Knobs^o. 

Personal attention given to all kinds of Panel 
and Deoorative Work.   All work warranted. 

Prepared and sold by MBS. UNUS BELCHER 
n,   _t_       ,. , Bandolpb, Mass., 
To whom a» letters of Inquiry should, be ad. 
dressed.   Price ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTt H «. 
SIX FOR FIVE DQLLAJtS,   Sent bv S£ Sf 

Ftr Sale by Druggists. 

Sole agents for J'altnt Ilubber Cemenlrd /Feather 
Strips for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. 6-tf 

'       TATECM'S 
Steam Marble & Stone Works 

131   sFmW^A-. Worces- 
°entral "Suf^P  ^^iM     tei- 
Street. ifZfVI   |IUM     Mass. 

F. F. GLAZIER, 
Manufacturer of 

Light, Openand Fancy Buggies. 
Wageai suieT Slelsrha, 

Sew and Secondhand Carriages. 

RWAiamo executed lh the most wbrtkaaQkt 
asanner, at short tMtte*.    1 :•;'., 

Main Street, North Brookfleld, Man. 

Xtety description of Building, Cemetery 4 
furniture frort made from Marble it Stone. 
Patterns and Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

u££&£jB2S*!& of ""W" »o» on hand at 
H™ 5JS,u*otoJ'y.' WM pnrohased at a groat reduo. 
Uon from market prices daring the past season* 
whloh, combined with the superior nwllrffiTS 
the manufacturer, enables him to rarahS wort at 
P0^.r.lfr^,ah,.nS,„2i!Ii; ■"• •""^•ttUrtaoHoa 

3*U 

T.   E.   TATEUM, 
fSf Central Street Worcester, Ma„. 

Vt TOW WAjrt BOJaH * 

SICE   CONFECTIONEBT 

Xi. F. SUMMER'S, 
also Agent   for all  tbe popalar and He   K 

rebable 

Patent Medicines. 

Sixteen quarte of pure milk are re- 
quired to make one pound of butter, 
and ten quarts to make one pound of 
cheese.   When  butter is forty cents 
per pound, and cheese eleven cents, 
one pound of butter equals in value 
sixteen quarts of   milk, and returns 
two and one-half cents per quart to the 
dairyman.   But one pound of cheese 
from ten quarts of milk enly gives him 
one and one-elerenth cents per quart 
for the milk. . 

PRESERVING   LABELS Thoroughly 
soak the pieces of wood, of which they 
are made, in a strong solution of sul- 
phate of iron; then lay them, after 
they  are dry, in  lime water.   This 
causes the formation of sulphate of 
lime (a rery insoluble salt) in the 
wood, and the rapkj destruction of the 
labels by the weather is thus prevented. 
Bast,  mats, twine,  and   other   sub- 
stances used in tying or covering up 
trees and plants, when treated in the 
same manner, are similarly preserved. 
At a recent meeting of a horticultural 
society in Berlin, wooden labels thus 
treated were shown, which had been 
constantly exposed to the weather du- 
ring two years without having been af- 
fected thereby. 

BALIHG HAT—Wood hoops, once in 
universal use for baling hay, are now 
used but in a few sections, and where 
used, are rapidly giving way to the 
more convenient ties, and it is now an 
established fact, all things considered, 
tliat wire is the most practicable ma- 
terial for securing baled hay,   81ats 
are not essential in baling hay; they 
xre, however, profitable  where they 
will pass for hay, but it should be borne 
in mind that heavily wooded hay sells 
at a discount, and moderate or lightly 
wooded hay will be found much the 
more profitable, even in markets where 
the wood passes with the hay. We are 
of the opinion, however, that there is 
no profit, if indeed there is not an ac- 
tual loss, by wooding hay, as  people 
have learned to discriminate between, 
hay and wood, and generally purchase 
it enough less, so that the wood brings 
hardly its cost and freight. 

CDRIOTJS VEGETABLE LIFE. There 
are many curious facts about vegetable 
life.    We can, for example, graft the 
apricot on the plum, and the peach on 
the apricot, and the almond on the 
peach, and thus we may produce a tree 
with plnm roots and almond leaves. 
The wood, however, of the stem will 
consist of four distinct varieties, though 
formed from one continuous layer. Be- 
low the almond wood and bark we 
shall have   perfect peach wood and 
bark, theu perfect apricot wood and 
bark, and at the bottom perfect plum 
wood and bark.    In  this curious in- 
stance we see the intimate correspond- 
ence between the bark and the leaf, for 
if  we    should remove   the   almond 
branches we might cause the several 
sorts of wood to develop' buds  and 
leafy twigs each of its own kind. Each 
section of the comiiound stem has its 
seat of life in the cambium layer, and 
the cambium of each reproduces cells 
of its own species out of a common 
nutrient fluid. 

BRAN FOR HORSES.—Bran when fed 
to animals is laxative, and on this ac- 
count should not be fed to horses in 
any quantity when hard work is at all 
required of them, because weakness is 
caused by this relaxation of the bowels, 
and great injury inflicted.  The theory | *• D*!™'. w.reeaier. 
that  introduces  bran   into the Jiorse 
stables is as pernicious in its effects as 
the indiscriminate use of bran itself, as 
the whim of the stableman, and the 
theory is that horses, sick or well, 
should be fed on bran mashes.   A lit- 
tle bran with other and more substan- 
tial articles of food may, however, be 
occasionally given with advantage, but 
always taking care not to feed it in 
quantities to give rise to looseness of 
the bowels, nor be counted to the poor 
horse as so much other solid food, for 
in doing so, you not only deceive your- 
self, but cheat your horse. 

RAISE YOCB OWN TREES.—Farmers 
and fruit-growers often complain that 
the trees they buy lack sufficient root, 
having been mangled And cut off in 
digging, and say if they corrid only go 
to the nursery themselves and oversee 
the digging of the trees, they could 
have much better success.   Wow this 
can be easily obviated by purchasing 
1,000 to 2,000 apple grafts and setting 
them Dut in  the spring,  six inches 
apart in the rows, and rows four feet 
apart, and whep three years old they 
Can be carefully dug, and set out im- 
mediately after digging.    Or one or 
two year old trees can be purchased, 
and set one foot apart in the row, and 
rows four feet apart, and allowed to 
stand one or   two years,  and  then 
transplanted into tbe orchard.   Many 
farmers* sons would find it a pleasant, 
money-making business to purchase a 
few thousand grafts, at only $6 to $7 
per 1,000, set them as above described, 
and in three years'lime ** l«Mt two- 
thirds of these would   become good 
salable trees at $15 to MO per 100. 
j^n advantage that a farmer would 
have who wished to set oat an orchard 
<" 200   to 300   first-class   trees—he 
would have bis choice from double that 
number if 1,000 grafts were set 

u Liver Pills. 
them only fbr disease* of the Liver and I 

wish 

orjy'ftr'Sbioaeas of~vS~Utm\T^ 
«saltlng from inactivity of that 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cnres Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

IPor Hai-g-ains 
-IN 

BOOTS  AND   SHOES 
CALf. A* 

If 70a would have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOB BUSINESS, 

VBm BUSH'S LITER PILLS. 

th^.1' *BInDrVb?»r,^d y^ wlU neTer *• without them.   FOR rY Pills in a box for 2S cents. 
WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BUSH & CO., DBUGGISTS, 
so FROvr ST., 

WORCESTER,    MASS., 

General Agents. 
Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers generally, 

IACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot & Shoe Store. 

Look at our Goods and Prices. 
Men's Sewed Congress Boot*, . SS.00, at.08, $SM 

"      French Calf Boots,      .      .        4.50,   S.OS 
'*        «* Box Toe,    .     .      MS, 'Ml 

"     Sewed   "    "     -  ■■ .   asjo,  5.50,   6.0S 
Women's F>xd Button, MS,  ISO,   3.0S 

- Serge, -     "      .      .     i.ot,  gja,  tM 

AU of our Winter Stock to be 

CLOSED OUT    AT   COST. 

To make room for Spring Goods.   Grva as a 
call. 

532 
19-tf 

IVTain   Street, 
WOKCESTEB, 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
With over SO years experience la the manufac- 
ture, sale and repair of VTATCHBS, comes before 
the publlo and offers his services as a flrst class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stack of 

Watches k Jewelry, 
Selected with great oare, and  paid .'or, sash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINK AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

W. C. Chase k Co., 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner * Co.) 

Dealers In all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PABJTINGS, 

Chromos and Sngraviags, 
PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soldiers* 
Memorials and Society Diplomas.!^    «■»■"«■«» 

Wo. 3 Pteasant Street. 

And PER80WAL attention to same. 
SSTTfo more work taken than can be done with 

promptness. 
Store with 

OXwaribtsB, Sa-wyor eft* C7o. 
(Oppoalts Common) Worcester, Mass. 

Formerly with American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake a Robinson. 

AMXHIOAH WATCH FACTOBV, / 
m. . Waltham, Au» 26th, 1872.    j 
The undersigned have appointed Air. Ira O. 

Blake their Selling agont for the city and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

R. B. BOBBINS, Treasurer. 
i-4t 

E.   A.   TIIIE, 
KAIOTiCTtrBEB   or 

Steel Stamps & Stencils, 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporations. Burn- 

ing Brands, tec. 

Crompten's Bloek, fSMechanic Street. 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBER8 IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Selection of Foreign and  Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46— ly 

J. Todd 6c Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

SISTCTX1 S>USJS 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
ORODirD COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, *C. 

Meiyifietd's Building,   t?f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer by T A. PBOTOT 

34 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
in all its branches.   Maohiao and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Faney and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 
Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B.  £ A. i! 

MUM. 17V 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
DEALER   M 

FCEMTURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
fllD 

All   kinds   of   House   Furnishing 
goods. 

243   &   247   MAO   STREET, 
N'ORCESTEK, MASS. 

3-ily 

Lorenzo Semis, 
DEALER   m 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
MAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS  AND LEADS. 

Crookery Ware of all Syles. 
Jlll\ STREET, 

SPENCER, - MASS. 

Worcester  Dye   House. 
80 Southbridge Street. 

Office, JTo. 349.Main St., nearly epp site 
Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feathei Cleansed 
In the neatesl manner.  -- 

Ladies' and Uentleman' s Garments and Goods m 
every description Cleansed; Dyed and Finlshod I. 
the best atyii: New and impro^ App^S^th. 
iTn M»,«ri»'«: Experience,!: PraetieSr Workmen* 
with every facility necessary to secure to patrons 
promptness and the very best style of work at th« 
Uest rates and shortest .otice, fu ^provided! 
Patronage respectfully solioitod.   

HENRT ADAMS. 

MANflOOD: HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED! 
§Sm\   Ju9t  Published, a new edition of  Dr 
CagK&CBLVERWBLL'S    t'ELEBKATID   EsSAT   on 
L^y W radical cure (without snedioine)' of 
.SF«HMATORRHII:A or Seminal Weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, IMPOTEHCV, MnnUl and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriaze 
etc.; also, CONSUMPTION, EPILBPST and FITS' 
Induced by self indulrenoe or sexual extrava- 
gance, he. 

HP- Price in a sealed envelope, only six oenta. 
Tha celebrated author, In this admirable Essay 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' suc- 
cessful practice, that the alarminz consequences 
of self-abuse may be radioally cured without the 
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the applica- 
tion of the knife j pointing out a mode of cure at 
once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
whloh every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
majr be, may euro himself cheaply privately, and 

OT* This Lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 
address, pott/aid, on receipt of six oenta or two 
post stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

OHAS. J. C. KLINE ft (X)., 
1ST Bowery, Kaw York. 

tt-iy Post Office Box, 4856. 

O'GARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
TBd dealers In a.l kinds of mertcan and For 

eisu Slate. Our yard and Slate can be seen at 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard's Floor and 
brain Store, wh6re we. ntond to keep constant!*- 
on hand a stoek of slate to suit everybody In oual- 
i&.m?d '? pric<\  Also 01d  R»°'B Slated over shingles oheaper than shingles or tin. 

Sepairing prwpllj snd neatly done, ill work warraitid 
Hllorders addressed lo fhst Office Bvc 4Gf, 

Office 222 Muiu St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

GEORGE   W.   DOAXE, 
WoBcum Cocirrr 

FARM AGENCY. 
No. I Town House Building, 

BROOKITJBTjr* 
Braaeh OSioe, Charlton. Mass. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DFAIKR   IN 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IROX    AXD    GALVA SIZED 

F  I   T  T  I   X   fi   S 

o» ALt KBTOS, rot STEAM, GAS ANB WATM 

Publio Buildings, Dwelling Houses, Stares, 
tovles, and 6reeu Houses, warmed by high or 
pressure steam. 

No. 80 Front Street. 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

MERCHANTS * MANUFACTCBBBS 
will best insure their shipments to 
their destination by using 

DENMISONM 
Patent Shipping Tags. 

- Ovsr Tx Hundred Million, have bew 

iHo^Ta^b^intulSawl^^^* 
For sal* at this office. aa. 
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The Spencer SUB. THE 3MVTSXATSA TR.Ol7BI.ES 

II 8HIKK5 *C B Ali. 

CHABXB8 g. MIOTEB, Managing Edlto 

SPESCM, MASS., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBES 18,1874 

KEWSFAFEfi  DECISIONS. 
1. Any peiwm who U*«r a" paper regnlarlr 

from the poal-office, whether directed to him or 
not, or whether he has subscribed or not, is 
responsible for the payment. 

2. ir a person orders hit paper discontinued, 
ho must pay all arrearages, or the publisher may 
continue to ;end it until payment is made, and 
collect the whole amount, whether the paper is 
takes from the office ar sot, 

3. The courts have decided that refusing to take 
Newspapers from the post-emce, or removing and 
leaving tnem uncalled for, Is pritna facie evidence 
of intentional fraud. • 

THE   WEEK. 

The German and Spanish Envoys to Spain 
hare been received by President Serrano. 
....Itie strike of cotton operatives began 
at Button, England, on Saturday. Seventy 
four mills were stopped and 13,000 bands 
are out of employment .The Cuban lea- 
der Calixto Garcia, who was recently cap- 
tured, is likely to die from a wound in the 
head The South   Carolina Republican 
Convention nominated Daniel U. Chamber- 
lain for Governor late on Saturday night; 
the session was disorderly and excited..... 
Gen. Butler addressed his constituents in 
Gloucester Saturday night... Considerable 
excitement is manifested in Wyoming over 
the discoveries in the black hills; measures 
are being taken for the organization of pro- 
specting   parties....In    the election   in 
France the Republican candidate stood at 
the head of the poll, but he failed to secure 
an absolute majority.     A new election has 
been ordered....There U reported to  be 
unfriendly feelings between Germany and 
Denmark....A mass  meeting of cititens 
was held in New Orleans on Monday, and 
GOT. Kellogg was requested to resign ; he 
refused to receive any communication from 

The wBole Sooth seems to be 
fcrmenl, and   its   citizens   anxiously 
awaiting the turn events will take in 
New Orleans, which has been in a state 
of siege, as it were during the present 
week.'   At the present time* of writing 
the McEoery fticfioh have gained their 
e»ds in so far as ejebting Go v. Kellogg 
from Ms chair with Wi official aSsTslf 
ants and putting their Own  men in 
power, and it is jeported  that all is 
quiet " on the Potomac"; but how long 
will it continue so ? Twenty-four hours 
hence, before our paper reaches Ijalf of 
its subscribers, the city may hare again 
been plunged into  turmoil  and strife 

and its streets filled with an   armed 
and excited populace.   The President 
has issued his proclamation ordering 
these armed insurgents  to lay  down 
their arms and disperse within the next 
five days,   or else suflar the conse- 
quences. If they were sensible to their 

own interests, and the interests of the] and "gritty." 
State itself, they would immediately 
proceed to comply,with the   demand 
made upon them, and disperse to their 
respective homes, leaving the govern- 
ment of the State in the hands of the 
authority recognized by the national 
government j but will they do so? • We 
think not, except they are forced  to 
evaluate the positions gained and at 
present  held  by them, through  most 
energetic measures on the part of the 

—We think  that the  present year 
might be- most aptly termed the vear 

a I for political -'dead locks,' as far as the 
various conventions which have already 
met are concerned.'   For instance  the 
democrats of the 12th Ohio district, in 
convention assembled a few days 
balloted 528  times .before making a 
choice, and in order to come re a tnal 
choice had to  "adjourn  over Snrfday. 
That was stubbornness with a ven- 
geance; but even they were surpassed 

•by the democrats of the 7th IBsseuri 
districty who balloted 691 times before 
coming to a final conclusion as to who 
would be the most advisable candidate. 

Not to be behind«hand with their West- 
ern brethren to any great extent, it took 
311 ballots hy tfab democrats of the 

Second Maryland district before they 
made up their minds as to who should 
be the " coming man" on their side 

pectations in this discovery ? bttt has 
not found.thatiUghting win 
dc rers predicted, unless tin 
bo applied to the act of one 
scouts, in shooting an Indian u 
vainly tried to wrench  his  gun from 
him.        : . 

The inhabitants of the south-western 
states still cHrig vrith "WOT<Jsrflil'te*a« 
acity to that relic of barbarism, "lynch 
law." They still continue to hang to 
the nearest teaticrjei, until Tifo'ls ex- 
tinct, any poor Rnfo^tnflaie upon whom 
by chancp their suspicion may fall, of 
being concerned fa murder or horse 
stealing. We should, however, qualify 
our remarks by stating that we do not 
include the whole south-west in this 
charge,. hut certain < portion*  ol it, 

depression,--the report of the hnreati of 
statistics at Washington in relation to 
oof'mmfifrn trade, show that the exports 
and imports reckoned in gold for the 
,vear(»n'ding June 30, 1874, Was as 
follows:; Jwportt of fwreaaodm, 
$567,998,621; ^ojnestfc exports, ?569,- 
543,256 ; foreign exports„gl0,849,619 ; 
total 3586:392,8757 excess of exports, 
318,804,254.   Bearing in  mind  that 
.there?***1 r^emmmmtkmm^m,- 
000,000 of specie, it shows that the 
balkiee of trado in favor  was about 
$50,000,0^6 
" hard tiJes^ffififnarf b,ad*exhibit siriess 

thftrdttfety mam 
dishonest a se 
bo found on the face ofth,^ to 

Bureau have ^d^Jtll! 
some time a set of mm, 
hqnesf in their dealing 
emment and the ,,'nhli^'J f*'#°\ 

"•aBsjgi 
ale 

'globe; 
*we*8er 

^enmoredj. 
28 f% ifae 
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the public 
HPon m their«vfflcial capaci 

«ect honest men,,ahditli
Pr°- 

There must be something highly w whcrrfn ft wottld seem nb Semblance 

orable or profitable ia holding office, to I °f 'SW &ai °rder exists'      ?'llethe,' 
make, such bodies of men so tenacious 

FAR FROM BOMB. 

—-It cheers a publisher up wonder- 
fully to know that the community 
wherein he dwells appreciates . his 
efforts to publish a journal that .will 
meet with their general approbation! 
It ntft of course,  an i 

Administration  to   quell  and subdue a"ore of.   The Spencer correspondent 

mpbssibillty to 
publish a local journal that will please 
all.     That every  publisher   is "well Jud£e Lynch as w»» put an end  tp 

such high-handed outrages   as   have 
lately taken place in that section are 
in a measure due to the laxity or wil- 
ful negligence pftlie'duly,accredited 
agents pf tlte law,.we are'at present 
unable to state; but this much is cer- 
tain,that" the State authorities, in case 
the local officers will not make a rea- 
sonable exertion towards its suppres- 
sion, should step in and at once, by 
the strong arm of the law, make such 
an 'example' of these   advocates   of 

gues- . It has be,,, discoveredT,'"" 
e dta ****&$,*£!£$. 

^  ' __J_' '"        .     |»^"nwBt notes,   have be, 
THB 

lotuliil; at tlinss-tmi j>Mr,'tiiluin?ll w I 
Interesting reading. 

Try It a Tear!   Try ft a f or! 1 
WTTB totm Onores   or THE  Bwofcavftroa 

FOB  ONW- $2.00. 

. We want alfre, wHe-awSie toeja»5it In every 
town in thlejta«.,towb^we»llls4owa utirS 
eash commission, Write for full ditaTuTand «"! 
plesofthls JoarnaL nJdaaiwW b» eeat^oe of oharge. AoMreai, 

'* '       '8; 6. AMES, 
PcBtuuuta AKO PBorairrou. 

FIRST   BORN. 

them by an overwhelming armed fore 
The McEnery faction report everything 
as being quiet, that their men are fill- 
ing the various offices, and performing 

the meeting  afterward a proclamation bv | ,h« A„r,aa „„„„j „* ., .. 
T>   n   p.r«   -i •  •     »   u   T •   ,       ■   tno duties attendant thereon through- 
D. B. Penn, claiming to be Lieutenant-L,rf*i,„c> .    .u .     »>*        •   • , 
Governor, called the people to erms; barri-1 ^   ? _,tC' ^ 9BM«°e»8_is restored, 
tadea were erected in the streets, and sharp 
fighting ensued; fifty men are reported 
killed....Returns from the Maine election 
indicate an increased vote and a reduced 
Republican majority The offices of the 
State Government in Louisiana were sur- 
rendered to Lieutenant-Goveraor Penn and 
I is militia on Tuesday morning ; no further 
risturbances have occurred; Gov. Kellogg 
took refuge in the Custom House and was 
protected by the United States troops ; 
threats were made to shoot him and Marshal 
Packard on sight; President Grant has 
issued a proclamation ordering the belliw. 
erents to disperse within five days Tne 
New   Jersey   Democratic   Convention   at 
Trenton   on    Tuesday   nominated    Judge 
Joseph D. B. die for Governor and adopted I 
a  platform denouncing the Gag law,  the 
Cftil Kights hill, and the Third Term move- 
ment, and demanding a  return  to specie 
payments....M. Better, the Bonapartist 
candidate for  the  French   Assembly,  has 
withdrawn from   the  Sectoral contest   in 
Maine-et-Lohe... .The Conference  of Old 
Catholics  at Bonn  has agreed upon   im- 
portant points of dogma The Interna- 
tional Postal Congress at Berne has rerolved 
to recommend unifurm mtps of postage.... 
Ihe Penn Government in Louisiana remaios 
in full control of affairs ; Kellogg is still in 
the   Custom   House; no  violence   haB oc- 
curred, and the citizens are enthusiastic in 
their demonstrations  of  approval.    At  a 
Cabinet meeting on Wednesday it was de- 
cided that the only course tor  President 
Grant to pursuo was to uphold the Kellogg 
Government at all hazards ; all the available 
troops and two men-of-war have been or- 
dered t* New Orleans. 

arid that the State government under 
their   control is working easily and 
to the satisfaction of all, both white 
and black.   We must admit that a cer- 
tain portion of the citizens of the State 
have experienced great and grievous 
wrongs within the past three years; 
they have   been   overburdened   with 
heavy taxations; their property has de- 
preciated to Such an extent as to make 
it almost worthless; they have, as no 
doubt   they   honestly   believe, vbeen 
cheated at the ballot-box, and the Kel- 
logg faction placed in power through 
political chicanery; but for all that the 
recent action taken by the disaffected 

of the Boston Journal, ia sending them 
an account of the "old boys" game of 
ball a week ago, speaks thus encour- 
agingly of the journal that "shines, for 
all",:   J)ue notice was given  in the 
Spencer SUN for another old-fashioned 
game to come off on Friday afternopn, 
11th inst.    (By the way, speaking' of' 
the SUK, don't you have it on your ex- 
change list?   It is" a'live paper, and 
would give you a great many valuable 
items ; and although it is a weekly, it 
never should be spelled with a wen.) 

their lawless, and tp the mind of Snt' 
one who has law and order, andthe Z"ZT? \ "^"Z  lue Pron 

good of society at heart,  diabolicall T' W^_™*** * stringeit, ju 

—The '-unterrified  democracy"  of 
this State assembled in large numbers 
at Worcester on Wednesday of last 
week, and-for a party out of power as 
loagas they have been, they wore ex- 
ceedingly smiling countenances." The 
convention was harmonious and en- 
fhnsiastic, nominating a State ticket, 
with Mliiam 6aston  of Boston  for' 
Goverao-y at jts head,    Mr. Gaston 
>as orfgioalfy a' Whis*«ndiis not only 
Very popular with the rank and (lie of 
his own part)-, but outside of it he 
numbers hosts af friends.   The resolu- 
tions adopted by the convention advo- 
cate a vigorous reform in Siate affairs', 
a reduction   of  expenses, arid  strict 
ecenomy j   opposing  the prohibitory 

'tlv 

^lis of.. 

feite^aswellasexposing^r^ 

sWly abused by tl^se official, 
is fortunate that  &JZ£^ 
-h,ch secured 9*,,*^ JJJ 
Wholesy8temwmbec^ng5(|;,^ 

the organization of the new one" 
will be taken to avoid the evil, of°S 
old. It appears that the <ieU,cl> 
Who have been dismissed wer, 
hahk of ^pattiDtrtp^ 

e^whos?--^"^^^^ ers,   whose impTements were 'al»,„ 
capttired, while they were allwed J 
some »»HW«ff-»«J|mj|-arr^   ' 

. ' MMi»k»r of the SDK, having in view tl>« 
' i» •CxMMori" hopet that with the addition 

[ m tne of > imaller.alxe than that now Died, 
Cbr r*"""1" of ue'1^'J, double the preieut 

ief madia* matter, the Inoorporatlea of 
irtmenu of nine and Intcreat Into the 
,,KI a general Improvement In tjpo- 

" ippearanoe, oorabined with careful edl- 
'   r«ioa, t" make the Bvx the reprssen- 
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tibt or Cuireatloai nnd ElectUns during 
•ha Summer anal JT*II. ^" 

m •Uo | I'd THE HONORABLE THE Cou5fTC32: 
MISSIOJIKB«,«« &p§£c£Jaf Of WOB- 

-.JfJ^fV^'t '•>'•»»»<« 7otar petttloneri, clti- 
naM ill1 -■■ —" "'- tS?.tow'l!>f fe001111*"- it 
JjfsH'^K    aP^'Sb'b? 
Si 
&" »»vw«nTTnB ■raereoTTfetweon'Tire Ui^B 
SSKSPJS!5ni!,?!w <* Un LueretlaPlewe. 
tSftZeiSK?t^IWkWrtrlswW Were* aoi 

n^>?i?B S. d J' W- .Wwnore, and land of eeo. Core/1 theaee over laad* of -Mid Ulffln and 
Llreraore, aiid of aald CiT^ 

^Athing of faeanty is a % fomei,*f 

SfflVE POLISH 

SVMtW 

rorB.antyofP, 

_j»r of the Ninth Congrewtonal Dlatirlot. 
JiHIiher'j oonstant aim and endeavor will 

ibH«heach a Johrnml ws will make it a wel- 
Sjfcor to every fireside In thta section of the 

La»d he will aim to make the Snaanewe. 
Jhieverr»B«e of the word, oomblningin ita 

Jklr ism * general reaume of current eventa 
jtiiilatest important sews np to Ihe boar of 

e to press. * 
_5esh!l attention wHlbe paid to oar local and 
KtSl columns, nnd all eventa of interest oc 
tinrin our midst, or througlwdt this Oonsrea- 
f 1 district, will be duly reported. MeMwilta, 
EM in regard to the leading topics of the 
IwiU be found ™bod|eoV^ oar ediWrial ar- 
l, which we shall aim to hare noted (for their 

aid. Integrity.   Due attention will 
...irtry,social arid religious topics; 

IthrlflJ' housewife and hard-working, Jarmer 
I tod in this journal, dnder their respective 

Ootober IS-Election of state o«e*r« and eon. 
gresamen in Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 

October 14—EleoUoa of eongreaanien In Geor- 

Irf^^ a*~1«'tl<« or Congresaraua in Woat 
Vlrrfnia. 

lectoien of aa! 
•aid road mil 
to said town "lor their »w»poi»ce, Anil yobr pe 
♦ltioneri ftirtber sav that. a«pe«abrrtotb» piayer 
•f aaldrp^tlon. aald Seleetoan did riw,I)3Sai- 
tad rcoortaaid road to the uia .«««« Zr'nZZtT 

WQ lor fhelr aoovpuaoa,  Ann vouir H 

VIK>, departments which will prove of espe- 
InJW aad Interest to,»J«|r- 

" publish original 
and Joarflallats. 

•ifui and Interest to them 
we shall publish original i 

From time to 
sketches, oontn- 

.M^^Ki,,fW,;0*0.,•, *•"»•« town M. Brook, 
w     ed aid^lLIJlV   nC*'" * mootlnzdaly 
tn"el*,$Xgy?,

t!ti ro^rt^/ffl?fn?»°l 
town.at said ueeUnx, did unreasonably refuse to 

Nov. 2-BleoUon ofatata officers and coneress'.   £0£^%f%Wj.FTt '!m»lmtmn. in the 
•n In Louisiana.        _   ..,, * ?r??,'M' *° "f lnjnsy.br the pBbllo convenience 
Nov. a-Eleetlon of both state officers and con-1 She-ira'aa^MBd* potltionera, whereby 

"^ran^wS^t^l^^r*?"^";   Bo'nfl'i^- ^™P«««lly i>k ybnr Honorable 
Missoori, lUbW,Tleva^^l)a^'1ooth Caro    ?™£ ^P'oceed toriew and locate 

^■"^'Sandr^" 
at.m^fti7-!e^f ,^*fM"- .^M0f^ 
t"'°»*-:P ««vaov»JalflB»aia«eording as th« new 

itoeaa.nUtrnlyTJikrtT! 
5B0S., loop's. Caiito^a^ii' 

FAR 
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Ao Mx^Mf-Tott^^*, «m sea^Saldaonsistene*, jaat ap ia 

€»oW and SUTer-Hited (Mlafnible Tubes, with Jewelled Caps, 
Aa.letaatartfeW for the toll* ubU.  *■ *Mm« imr&rM,:   *''    '    '    % 

»■•■■•,   HEflleflenr,   Frangipane,   €le«t>*trH. 
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RjHaT&'jTla^t^* 

Brookfteld, North and West 
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id congressmen on 
>rding as the new 
'ted at the voting 

mir mid 
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opined for public trarelat at early a day as the 
•ante may be, and as in-d*tjl la»4n*'w^ ST* dTfS S" *^,S5* °.L"HP1? S^Iway to 'ffaST wft 

whether ttese men .weTrouglu tVjaa. 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

portion of the citizens of New Orleans 

—That there is gold in abundance to 
be found in the black hill country, and 
in the region King round about, we 
think no one will deny who has read 
the publislied reports made bath- by 
the officers who had charge of the ex 

FAR   FROM   HOME. 

—Poor old Luke Poland, of Ver- 
mont, the accredited author of the in- 
famous " gag law," catijbes it on all 
sides. The latest hit on him we find 
in the Springfield Republican, viz.: 
" Poland may be regarded in the light 

and the State at large, savors more of 
the French commune than that of law- 
abiding American citizens, and if per- 
sisted in by them means civil war or 
open revolution against both the State 
and national government. The cilizens 
of Louisiana may be suffering under 
deep wrongs which should speedily be 
redressed,   but  they   have gone   the 
wrong way about it to better their con- 
dition.    The whole  of the  Southern 
8tates  are  in a state of anxiety, we 
might say sympathy with the present 
movement, and if this attempt on the 
part  of a  disaffected faction is  not 
promptly subdued, we  may look for 
just such uprisings on the part of the 

people of the Southern States for years 
to Come.   The Kellogg   government 
may have been elected through fraudu- 
lent means; but, nevertheless, it was 
the  established government and was 
recognized by the Administration, and 
we doubt not such prompt and energe- 
tic measures will be taken by the gen- 
eral government toward restoring the 
Kellogg faction to power, and re-in- 
stating  the  deposed officials in their 

pedition, and several  newspaper 

of ' the awful warning.'   Young poll 
ticians may learn from his melancholy  P'aces> as w » restore quiet and order 
history what to don't.' 

—The new law in relation to the 
prepayment of postage upon newspap- 
ers  and periodicals   mailed from  the 
office of publication, which goes into 
eftuet Jan. 1st, gives wide discretion to 
the  postmaster-general,  but seems to 
give  the post-office  officials consider- 
able itoulle of mind as lo how its pro- 
visions tire to be carried out.    To pub- 
lishers, Ihe ones who will have to foot 
the bill, it is manifest that  the most 
feasible method of  carrying  out  the 
law will be for the department to use 
receipt books nnd stubs, the receipt to 
be torn off and giveu to the publisher, 
and the stub, after the necessary mem- 
oranda is made, to be stamped with 
the requisite stamp or stamps, and re- 
tained by the  postmaster.    We  very 
much doubt whether the new law will 

•prova a success. 

throughout the State in a few days at 
the furthest.' 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

—Speaking of the "third term" pro- 
ject, which is now being agitated by 
some impecunious politicians in certain 
sections of the country, the New York 
Ledger, a journal that is not often 
given to referring to political topics, 
says that "it will never do in this 
countiy to extend the term of the 
President beyond the limit which uni- 
form usage has fixed to it. Such a 
change would not be safe. It would 
be the first step toward monarchy, and 
would be fraught with imminent dan- 

fectly, and will act accordingry—^what- 
ever any office-holders convention may 
attempt.        ■, ' ,, iM, vaui*m 

■ 

gerto all our free institutions.    We 
think the people UDderatandjthis? per- .wealthily in particles of gohjiike a pin 

respondents who were permitted to ac- 
company them.    The correspondent of 
the New York Tribune pronounces it 
a new Eldorado, a  new Florida!    If 
the country is teeming with gold, as 
we are led to believe from the reports 
thus far made public, we shall look to 
see a rush towards it, if not prevented 
by the government, which now looks 
probable, even if tbey never reach it, 
of a. host of adventurers and fortune 
hunters that will put to blush the hal- 
cyon days of the " Pike's Peak fever." 
The expedition started, July 15, from 
Prospect valley, Dakota, moved Up the 
Little Missouri, and  thence,  aa  the 
valley was destitute of grass, to the 
valley of La Belle Fourche,  where 
grass, water and wood were abundant. 
They frisked around among the outly- 
ing ranges of tills for a few days, 
finding   a   remarkably   flue  country 
there; ascended en route a prominent 
peak in Wyoming called Inyan Kara, 
6500 feet high, and at last., striking 
due east, passed the black hilU into a 
valley "whose equsft," * says Caster* "I 
have never seen."   Their mardh, that 
first day, was amid flowers of rare and 
varied color and perfume, numbering 
125 species,, many of them unclassk 
fied. This was named "Floral valley," 
and they followed it to the top of the 
western ridge of tho Black hills.    On 
the 30th ult. the expedition camped 
near Hamey's peak, which Gen. Ous- 
ter and the  engineers  ascended  and 
found it to be the highest peak in the 
range.   This " sacred country" of the 
Sioux is described as one of the most 
beautiful and fertile sections of the 
United States, so that this correspond- 
ent is aiovedi to say that he kntfwk no 
spot where nature has done so much 
to  prepare   homes   for husbandmen. 
But, moie exciting and appetizing than 
these promised agricultural riches, gold 
is there.   The surface earth' pint out 

Bead, and veins,of "bearing quartz " 
crop out of the hill-sides.. Gen. Ouster 
faas, then, attained the sum of his ex* 

proceedings; 

There was a time  in  the history of 
the whole' western  couiij.try, when, it 
was sparsely *|settlcd,   and the entire 
region was overrun, as it were, with 
the most lawless and abandoned char- 
acters to be found In the1 New World, 
that there was a reasonable excuse on' 
the part of tljose' who, had everything 
at stake to put tjie doctrine of lynch 
law into effect, and make a wholesome) 
example,it times, of some of the many 
desperadoes that then infested the west 
and south-west. To-day all is changed. 
Law aud order prevail throughout the 
western country, except on the part of 
those fiendish beings^and there fc^eiot 
a largo number of them), who are tak- 
ing the law into their own hands,' and 
sending   their   victims   into • eternity 
without the semblance of a trial, we 
might say, without a minute's warn- 
ing. 

It is but a few days ago that out in 
South-west Missouri a band of these 
men seized a mere boy oa the suspi- 
cion  that ho  had been  concerned in 
horse stealing, or' was connected with 
a band of horse thieves, took him into 
the dense woods, and then and J there 
informed tbe poor boy, for boy he was 
in years, that he must prepays to meet 
his God!    He begged pitcously to be 
released, admitted that ho had done 
wrong in days gone by, but if only. 
given a chance to live, he wonldre-. 
form.    Vain  appeal!     He  might  as 
well haye talked to stone or marble. 
He received in return for his agonizing 
pleadings for mercy the stern, .pd, to 
him,  terrible  reply, that he had but 
five minutes  longer to livei.   A rain 
attempt upon  the part of the boy to 
pray to God  to have mercy on his 
soW, a cry  from the leader Of-the 
party,   "Time's up," a  whirl and a 
struggle, a body was to be seen dangl- 
ing in tbe air-, and the soul of James 
Boss had jjone to Him who gave it, 

Was not this fiendish,'was it not, in 
every sense of the word, niurder? 

The perpetrators of such acts should 
oe* hunted down by armed bands of the 
law-abiding citizens of the section of 
country  wherein   they   dwell   if the 
law cannot reach them, and brought to 
justice,  tried  for murder,   convicted, 
and be made to suffer the full penalty 
of the law, as prescribed in such cases. 
This done, those who have previously 
had any inclination to follow in their 
footsteps will realize at once that lynch 
law is a thing of the past, and will not 
be tolerated for a moment, or allowed 
to go unpunished in this the'nineteenth 
century in a country whose constitu- 
tion professes to., guarantee civil lib- 
erty alike to all men. a g n       « , 

ous, and efficacious lawior $IIB restric- 
tion and regulation of the sale of in- 
toxicating Jiquor.   On the whole, we 
must admit the platform is a good one, 
and in many respects commends itself 
to voters outside of its own ranks.    If 
sothing moi-e, it has one merit, and 
that is brevity.    Next week the Bo- 
publicans meet in council at Worcester. 
They, too, will adbjrt a platform, and 
nominate a State ticket.   Then will 
come the," war of the giants," a con- 
test that bids fair to be a close and 

tice and receive the puni,hoem'd; 
them; but it is doubtful." Itu^y 
npw-a-days that any one connected vrit 
the >< departments" are prosecuted for 
their misdeeds; they are generally B0. 
tified that they will be allowed toquietlv 
resign the position hehj by il»« u d 
plea of "ill-health.*'      4   *«*"*¥ 

r»rresj»naents wilt be engaged throughout 
Congressional Diatriotto Jceep oartrjaaders 

_oo»uly posted in regard t« all events of Inter- 
lllist transpire In their respective towus, while 
|(omb«randctarseterof.its epeoial features 
J we hope, meet with praise and commenda- 
rinm all Kho bare; jiccflsion to peruse, its 
safl."' 
epolitleol canvass in,this.S^te dnringthe 

iisgcampaign, bluirfftFr tono one of tbe most 
ng that ever transpired, ia the old Common- 
Jv the fines arc being Sharply drawn,and It 
rsi every voter to keep himself thoroughly 

J In regard to the political gajrlnj 
ipof tbe leaders oft 
,soy will aim to publjg 
ipreheDsive resume of-tsVaJIfoUii) _ 
aJevents, speeobes and meetings transpiring 
lagliout tbe Commonwealtbjnim nowjintu 
tloss •/the campaign.   aHMaWKjlrenSh 

|«py«iMlf thoroughly 
(coming political contest 
It of the Sea will be worth more to you than 

entire subscription price, saying nothing ol 
vis; other valuable, departments which will 
umfiocotporated in' this journal:    r&TB r 

' CJBAH.' O. BRB WSTEB, AMD OTHiaa. 
i'liim .1SPI?§" f,f <t *WMIft*tili 

A case of chronic rheumatism of un-j COSIMO
NWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 

usual  severity,   cared  by JOHNSON'S WoacBtika, aa 
AnrjpvNB LINIMENT, is noticed by one 
of our exchanges. A large burieh came 
out upon the breast of the sufferer, and 
appeared like part ofilhe'bfcieast bone. 
Used internally and externally, 

to* 

zfjfrr^ wTi&v&MS 
47-te,, 

exciting one. 
--: _ 

FAB   FROM   HOMJS, 

Our present chief magistrate is 
not noted.for making any very extend- 
ed remarks when called upon for a 
speetSB* -His speech' in reply" tb" the 
welcome extended to him at New Bod- 
ford was the longest one he made dur- 
ing his late trip through a portion of 
the old Commonwealth, and was as 
follows: •   , 

" I am sorry that so much trouble 
has been taken for my reception, but it 
was the fault of the committee, and 
not any fault of mine, as all entertain- 
ment has beeu forced upon me, aiid I 
have been met at every lotvn of. my 
visit with the same kindness, for which 
lam deeply gratified." 

Strikingly similar to the abovo j-c- 
mark in definiteuess, was that of the 
colored divine,.when he said : n 

"Do,fore part ob de church will 
please sit down so de hind part ob de 
church can see de fore part, for de hind 
part can't see de fore part ef de fore 

—Theichaugeain W.steraM-loJi 
rates are as follows: To New England 
points there is a general advance oa 
passenger rates of about 82.   To Bos- 
ton, by way of New York' the tire is 
placed at $26.85, and by way of At ■ 
bany at $25.85.   From New York to 
Chicago changes go into effect as foj. j 
lows; First class, 75 cents: old rate, 
f I •   Second class, 70 cents; old rate! 
90. Third class, 60 cents.; old rife, 75 
ceutft;   fourth class, #5 cents; old 
rate, 60 cen ts.   Special, 35 cents | eld 
rate, 45 cents. In freight tbera are akr: 
small  changes that are On worthy i 
note. 

The sweetest words ia o'urlfanguage 
is health. At tbe. first indication, of 
disease, use weil-ihcWii arid ^approved 
remedies. For dyspsepsia or indiges- 
tion, use FAMON/S Puns Airy B PHAS. 
*V>r coughs, colds, sore or lame stomach 

e JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT. 
 ,■■',.; ^..ni'iini- L i   ; ■' / ft      • 

If the Druggist offers any kind of herb- 
flavored alcohol for dyspepsia, biliousness, 
or '*K .S'her aihfurAr,; tali him that ,yi>u. 
want medicine, not a bar-room drink. Ask 
Mm for Dr. WALKM'*.ffioroiNu BITTERS, 
the best regulating preparation known, and 
which you know is free from "Satan's 

Jtojeot all ihe fiery "loalos" and 

At a 
p-un,»ni meeting of the County Commisslobha, be- 

5T.w 3°i??n »'Worewlar, within and for the 

be^?v«b
n

eAeil!JSn■'»'•">•»«. Orfrrtf\ That notlca 
SfeSn (K.. 1 V,f^na tt?d "»rp«at!3ns Intereeted 
iW'St ^MJ,»aW C'ommlBiiojiJrs will meet at the 
'»*» Hafl to said BrookBefd, on T^KaS, ffi5' 

o'olookin the Jorenoon, by puhl abing an attested 
copy of said petlUon and of this order ™ 

^MhSLwh00 of "■'»Startling Booi fl&ut to 

_- -"      ;     IMW-. 
\Afnrle f^hbme, male or females %3Jt "ier 

for a IE; ^»yi^yiia,5Sirffi- 
47-4W 

STIfs ItOABDN. 
>d of this order therein, In   S!.,.Ter **»s4»e, Highly Oranittential.   A »m- 

^nr^o^to.^tander.atoves,    Aak^our taWsa^"0*-'»l--~-n,W*pBper-Pr^t9<11' ^tii?1??'^ "P0* i" a W9ek>tare9 **•*■ an. 
°ffi!STii5Sll85j,IDllc»l|o» to oo fourteen day. 

.. .(r*¥haTtn'a WerhT of8 

ISh,C2S.^! 0lh', lDeP«tei»«"«the Town Clerk of toe told ,to*nV Brooffleld, with an attested 

H, JWxir 
it 

^PS&PhJ* le»»t, before tbe day lai 
at wMotttltnoandpMoB the said fcomm^Iml.llers 

pet.tion, to hear all persons and corporations in. 

K 
ft" 

DOWN! 
DOWN WISH A CBASH GO THE, PRWES IN 

AND    S 
At W.H. FlIBBAUKSV 17f Slain st, Worcester. 

WOW I    TH« TIME. 

•ayers. I njnst make room for- my Fall Assortment, and. 
Jlicouat. DonHforghlt,bnt DemreamTSu^trw: ■ar^enomgh ln thadsTermo. ln price, to pajr^efc 

WARRED ]JT, FAIRBANKS. 
^    _ T'lj--'   '-- T fi'i/iVi-"-'-        "    ..:./■'   .' --..     ■   i" rj ■   *B     •* aOa£      ir^     aaaa    asaJl!J3,--L '""■■* ■■■■■■  fc ■ aa aa a.* a. ai ■ a. a . 
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ITS THE SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ALONE I 

doing without eitn 

FAB   FROM   HOMJS. 

lament yo»r,l 
loppurturiityof 
lee. 

limit the woi^tony of the long lino of 
U, which have ..een surfeiting the public 
flie process of chroino-lithographing wasdis- 

ha, we think there is nothing more re/caablax 
leajeonrratifylugto thepublic taste tWri 8' 
le, delicate engraving, whioh, with greater 
itvofdelineation than the best of chromos la 
frwo gaudy coloring and display, and 'on 

1 tho tase can rest without a sense of beiuir 
ledtar ill-asiorted tints and vulgar effects. 1 public have better taate than many are ant 
e theui credit lor, and they will at once p*A 
tic wide difference between the two olesiet 
Inrej, and appreciate the efforts of the IOB7 
KOO endeavors to please his subscribers by 
S an engraving wliich^npart from its intrin- 
i&ffiP^L' t0 t*0 "'S*"' «enses and goes coltifate that taste lor the aisthetio which i, 
or leas innaie In every human being. 
MRgNbaVt deolded to present to every 

IbeMoaiMHTo THE SON, who pay, $j in nd- 
■> •»• year's subeorlption, his &• ■ 

&■ FOR YOU, READER J, 

tfP&Sffltihlimmal     ■ ■■■■■;f'r ?■   *"» 
•f !     BK TODB OWN PHTSICIAN. 

There Iswcasepfdvspepsia thatGreaa's 
AmacaT Fiewioi will not oure. Come'tV 
the drug atf.re of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
about it. Ifjeu.auflerfroa* Coslivencss, 
fciok Headaehe, S6tir Stoidaoh, Indigestion. 
Liver Complaint, or derangement of the 
favstem, try it. Two or three doses will 
relieve you. 

•Aces CoNQUE8e« is the only remedy fa 
the United States that •onUins no quinine, 
arsenic, or other poisons injurious to the 
system, that will cure Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevera, 4c., and the 
ehHIs n^t Return during tbe season. It: 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of lone: 
standing. B 

JOHN A, DAHA, Aaat. Clerk. 

■ NATHAN HEKSEV. | 
Deputy Shorifl. 

Attest: 
A true copy. 

.   Attest, 

.The United States Publishing Co., 
18 UjiivanartT Biaoa, Jtaw roam, ■ 

SWanta agents everywhere for the following: 
HflSrSSJIt?" HOLY BIBLE.    Ed- m »?diy^™n* Moore. An elegant 8vo, & .pp., 

Ifoof ^     *S_ the   0W  ""<»"•   rnfla, 
OVS^1.!*^ HDNDBEDTBAUS   The \J Life of the Repabllo.   Bv C. E lwa>dTi»8ter 
eaoh°partf *"*• *tV' eMb'   *«^«*!I- SKfil 

CIIARI.ES  SOMNKR.     By C. Edward. 

to 

TtFit AWD   PCBtlC 

fto%p J^7?duIon' nrto* »■"» eularsed.   8vo, 

FAB |'fai,:HQME 

B following 
 «•) 

PERSONAL   GOSSIP. 

Gen, Prank P. Blair is daDge«>i»lvJ| 
ill at his b»me in  Missouri, and hit 
friends are afraid he cannot recoter. 

The Rev. Mr. Murray will not re- 
turn to the Park street pulpit until Oc- 
tober 1. 

Gen. John C. Breckinridge still con- 
tinues in very poor health, and bis phy- 
sicians are very anxious about his con- 
dition. 

...uutibolce of either 
J aplendid works of. art. that are 

t worth the subscription price of the paper! 

Jo. 1-»FAR FROM HOME,'? 
SIZE 19 X 24. 

t^2%9S^SI .by & Boac^ ent,tl<!d 
W .?j kJnT?   wlli2.h i8 eoaspfcuons for its 
&S1 ,"u !?' cffeot» of "Sht and shaSe. 
W of cbiWron on tho rifht have come 

I T?rT Wlh hi3 head on his box of wiute 
load. „f°fh?;?K0un.ou"y at *b8 niioeTand 
End U "6 ^iby-tto P'Wln ">e eyes of the 
|Jj° wa'cl'ce ^e ileepsr are admirably ex- 

Tho  Mo*   ^ondartuJ BIaooT«»^  of  the 
19tb. Century 

Mr. S. B. Mills, the pianist, is fast 

part persist in standb''before de hTnd jrecovering fr«m the severe accident 
part to de utter exclusion of de hind   wnicn befel him in the Catskill Moon- 
part by de fore part. 

THBfl£4j   BORN. 

—The forces, that, control the ,Rer 
publican party Vf Louisiana, "as it* is 
now organized and conducted, are, we 
are 8bVry W note, both for their1 sake 
and for the party at large, not very 
highly spoken of by even some of tinea- 
most .influential member*.    Mrv John 
Gair, the president of the Republican 
*xecutive Cbinmittee of East Felicinia, 
La., and editor of the Tribune of that 
place, describes, as follows, the mode 
in which the local elections are carried 
on in that Sate uuder the present sys- 
tem: 

"Backed by a few office-seekers 
who make it their business to <r0 to 
ward clnbs wherever they are allowed 
with whiskey and revolvers, they at- 
tempt to defeat, by intoxication and 
coercion, a free expression of the peo- 
ple s wishes, and thus secure the elec- 
tion of ine»>eO the parish;convention 
that they can, by drunkenness make 
subservien^t^w^iapvgurppjies/.- 

Senator BoutweJJ will lecture this 
year•en "Public Debts," « Specie Pay- 
men,s^WMs,"'tJbWe»8«l mm'MU 

."S ^e,last P^M^.wittjjrgBfljp change 
—Notwithstanding our country du-  m tbe naval system of the fiountryas a 

ring the past year has beien l^np£ mba^fo (^pea^,^ won09y and ^   ' 
under severe financial and mercantileJiehsion of American 

VI0 
FAR   FROM   tt-OM£. 

•ItavM ,hi«it PlfM 

tains, and hopes to resume his profo 
sional duties on the 1st of October. 

Prof. JTincliell, who.accompanied ita j 
Black Hills Expedition, started for lul 
home with more than half a toa ef geo- 
logical specimens, some of them very I 
interestlig., 

President Mahau of Adrian College,* 
Michigan, has received a-.check for fr 
200 from a person who wrote that it 
was due to the College,, and his con-' 
science compelled him to return it. 

Ex-Mayor1 Joseph Medill proposesi" 
a means of making Chicago fire-proof. 
that the insurance companies take no 
risks on" buildings not provided wit" 
fire-proof roofs, or on wooden struc- 
tures not surrounded with a coat cf^ 
brick. 

George Macdonakl, the English dr 
vine, novelist, and lecturer, is said B' 
have been much pleas/d With this coun- 
try during lils "visit here* and te ha* 
determined to make his permanent re- 
sidence in the tfntffed States. ' 

Mr. Robert C. Wlnthrop informs to 
Massachusetts historical Society.'8 

it is to receive a gift of an exaet eop' 
rf that portrait of Washington whici 
was intended for the stadtbokler J> 
1780, ^(sw^b/wpp captared wi* 
Laureus, byCajt. Keppel of the B 
navy. 

' -i   fa .Jn i tit   -I ■ * *■*" 
»,-5«J« t.ta,'M;;.1j  < -AU^IW^^^I 

i wandm-er ftom Italia'* skies, „ « j,» 
■ Baching IimTJa and tired feet 
r™ "'""pit him to this cool.retroat. 

IcVii.r?"11''5" S"»"«s "through" ~ '. 
E?SSS*.""^ f«<». save ouei '.«(•{,.: 

r """gefs-he that's "Far from home." 

2~"THE FIRST BORNi^' 
SIZE 17 x 22. 

ItSnaSLS'SSi 8trlke the tend« 

Dr. S, D. Howe's 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOB co^am^f-izojr, 

A?* aJJ Wseases of tlie THROAT, CHE8T and 
wortd?'   (The on,yMedicln«« tbckindni'tbe 

J* Substitute for Ceil Zlyer Oil. 
C Permancntlycuras AsJIuna, BroncbiOa,Inciplent 1 

dice. Shortness of Breath. 

P AL L    6 P E N I N G. 

H. C, VALENTINE & CO. 
AT 

330   again   Street, 
(       Are now opening the'Choicest Line of ' 

Overcoatings, 
Suitii?ss, 

THs5»!f EVY TOi?K TOMBS.   By Wardea 
i^i.^r'te'  A c?mPHt« history. x>t Wot 1 Crirn. 

in 
ill 

>»4 w f % 
I I 2 B °«5 
S N ^ 1 ® n 

^   E._so o ° s-* §.BTS r. G a-z a-o.S 

a 

•c - ^..^ oci M o tr ™ M  „ 
3.M  g o -.^ N« *** ft 

—; » Ziy< m o Jo 
— • 1 fc.iS^a.3 5 

►». <-i ,^T as.   .» 3 e ^ f 
ftevi. 

-. '..i.i. 

HAVE YOU TRIFD 
JXXRUTBEBA 

Alt* YOU   ; 

Weak, Nervous, die Debilitated? 
n^t?*„8?«w,;"n,a thli' «»y'««rtlon requires moro of an effort t  in yon feol oapableef matin- ! 
and'Il£i2rr ^r^ehu, the woaderftil tonie 
thel&VSZIt'Z'- w,"on,'»*sSo benencinllv   on 
vit.lJ?"ea!     **    "      mpart ^S0' * *"  '" 
fArt,ifhn„«ftlf0l")I10, appMlaor, whleh' atlmnla'tes 
lower rt2rt'l0>?-?'>1>'t° let the sufferer faU   to a 

S»*^a"*i5ro"P', Coughs, Colds, &c.,iu a few day" 
like magic.   Price tl per bottle. 'ALSO, ' 

»r. 8. 1>. II*ne's 
Arabian   Tonic   Blood   IPorifler, 
Which DIFFKHS from all other preparations in 
its IMIIBDU™ ACI'IOM upon the 

UTVEH, KIDNEYS and BLOOD, 
'{is Purely Vegetable, and cleanses the system of I 
&n§5H* S"IW' ltl«kt uP?a¥<f rtntk^pi,« ' 
Kicli Blood.   It cures Scrofulous Diseases of 

Pants Goods, 
Ever offered In tbe market. Also, 

A Yery Fine Stock of Cto'Mti?, 
Of Every Description, including a Line'er 

Jixtra-I I ie Worsted PrWoe Albert 
.   -, Coats and Vests. 
i  Complete  Assortment of Furnishing Goods, 

Undraau.ru and Drawers, Gloves. 
Neckwear, Etc., Etc., Etc. 

H. C. VALENTINE & CO., 
4? 830Mai,i»i„WeWie,. 3m 

^Hnr-d?^.?fmi™JyVbat"1l'",»» vegetable tonio aotlftj; dBmtly on the liver and spleSn. 
„ A'3**^.1*?" ?*• BoweJa, quiets tbe nerves, 
and.gives such a healthy tone to the wholeiStenV 
as to eoea make the invalid (eel Ilkeanewpe^oS 
. JiS ^5"r"»'»>» «• •••* violent, bat Is obar 
?£i*ed by Er

J
oat fpatteoa^; the 'patient expo- 

»l„",ff,".?SiSftH^'WnomarkecTreaults, bat 

POBEIGM- 

' Axb     ' 

DOME 8 T I 8 

*T».Tm?, - 
COXtECTIMZRY, 

TOBACCO, 

CIGABS, 

4c' ''     ; " 

INGrAX.X*S, 
' DEALEE W 

wHOLBrtr.a 

AMD 

»STArE. 

« E  CREAM 

Famished at ahoit 
notice. 

gradually his troubles ' 
"FoldI tbe.r teats, like the Arabs, 

And silently steal away." 
Tale ia no new and untried dhwovery, but has 

been long used with wonderful remedial result? 
fties." StHT0!? hT th\h,'"heat MB" •"So?" 
kno^n ' °St P°1,er*'1 'o"10 »ad   alterative known.' 

Ask your druggist for it. 
tor sale by QED. O. GOODWIN £ CO., Boston. 

4Mw 

■*■ goo* variety of , 

Fresh Pies, Cakes,« Bakers' Goods 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 

REF^REssara^nsTT ROOMS 
MAIN snUEBT. , "" 

Opposite Pieaaant. BPENCSB, 
Mu, 

WEBBER'S 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

THE   FIRST   BORN 

^»M^rWm 

l(Vaskbirfi, 

$5000 For a.?aseof Asthma, Cough orCon- 
fw vr w gumption that Adnwson'i Botanic 
_ _._,        E»lsnmwllInotcure.LarBebottle35 Q-OLD A',*- Sixes'™* S,B- *• J* K™««A» " Augusta, Me.  Bold by druggists. 45 

Hrery Botitt ii Worth U, Weight in Got*. 

Sold by L. p. 8DMNEB, Druggist, Sole Agent 
for Spencer, Maaa. Dr. 8. D! Howe, Boll niff 

,tor, ftlChhmbera at.. New Tork. " ° *" •™B
ig 

At tbe eldBdofand Shoe stand, oppoalte Elm 
street, offer, as a 

THE 

>Sed'ttft   Tn««|rAvrn™e4n^ 

5 «aa only sVy fflPIM?. bo a£Preof- *«oai beautffnl fn H   ■ 5 is a" P°™ct In Prt«.™ 'n design, as human art 

MARRIED. 

•poolaitjr, 

For the Fall 
ntuama line of 

Siuwjtti 

„In North Brookfleld, Sent. JSth, by Bev It w 

a^id M 'sa h'ifa B. ]lew..o». Wait BrookieT 
by Rev. W. A. Not- 

ptcrity can make it, 

"CE TO OLDUUBSCRIBERS 

»«=t'arre;lrs,orS,?„»re «> ™ »** !«1 whserK fS,SK! "? tl"" indebt- 
ffW with eltS.? tfe.i00*'nB y«»f,wlll w«t,ofwhbfh?Kr of the above beautiful p.CSJ^ they c,n ?ke ch«mu 

Eto hy iavS'i™ of subscription ex- 
«'ill b0 taffif *p in advance i-aP a.ra 

In Southb-idge, Sept. 9th, 
tage. Albert W. Mart n, of Concord" to' Jmnl 
M3S, or johB o. mSmS^B^SStSSk 

C A L F   BOOTS 

^ffs^ssasL'^ **•iaUt,Ma w&iu- 
FA.R   FROM   HOME. 

Fffitfi^*!??,*'heaTy 

J«84ctsTCC^i!o° ,of *^ American 
f one-or- boVh *,% ' .''"Pe W* V> see a 

S( IIOOl WWT1CE. 
I>ROP0SAI5.will be received b,» either ol tbe 
« .„i«"m""tf«?»itlHhe 2i«h mjt^fe'fbuilojM 
S3ho6l-l,ouse InbistrlctNo.'lO.   rta'n andlfeeel? 

from the lightest to the heaviest^,/ the mo,t 
reliable manufacture.   Call for the 

in all widths. 

r Agents Wanted 
i. loiurea. Large wages mado with certainty. Send 

PS^g\M^NCr,.°j: SOUI« CKAKMt- f -a. .   lSlfc."—How either sex anav fUaoinain I 
and gain the love and affeotlonS of anTpers^ th« 

• etbe 
Dr 
4e. A 

- 

UTTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

i •' • ;j 
i • 

For Sate by Druggists and Dealers In 
Medicines 

choose ,„, 
. *",«•* possess, free by mail, o» iMo.,to. 

setner with a marriage guide, Egyptian Orecbi 
Dreams, ainU toLafflel, Wedd^Nlrtt gTiil' 

I Bl 

eff 

.        ,A. O. HA3Hj...'oa,. 
Spencer, Sept. 13th..l?7^   ' *«**".  .1- 

373 Main Street, 
BAsnot Bit 3oot      47,     Wo water, Mto, 

T HE FIRST   BORN. 

;;•':*■   ; "r'   'For    :   ;" ' r -'it, 
COUGHS, €0LD8, HOARSENESS 

'  J 4J»P ATI, THROAT DISEASES.      ' 

WEUS" CARBOLTC TABLETS, 
* I     PUT UP ONI.Y IN BLUE BOXES 
AiXM^?    AND    S;U.PE,    REMEDY 

Sold by Druggists. 45-^w 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., PK6pra. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

Hei.1 13    ^HOll  , ,.;v 

- ■ .' . .u, rrnl 

u«a: W E B B E R^S OOvninr 
TRATJSD^TRAGT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

"•a it is- onfvo\.3X^r¥g.If,nT«ce of m 
K, JfS »ilchyenTw2 If th*?!i.w a»a wbn- I?'ho jrst    «?a

n'i
l'JiL.e Puhlishera to re- 

r,," offer uSn j. "     ™teS "hIc" wU1 
IJ*«»aait th? «inn?

MU;ecti<»t with our 

f*.PREMIUM ENGRAVINGS 
fcT^*^^rt Mm r»_L 
^B^-^^ks^ ^3J5? U.I. 

»«eirvl^"0 *«MeVot^S^,"!!^ 

ADMINISTRATpR'S   SALE 

H,"folslVkv.hattE,s?pion WtniM> * E»» 

liininiev. Iodide Ammooia 
SS?*i??r,,,9wai,a Stiffness of the Joint* and Mas- 

wLrtS°Sa"nds " t0 ttl1 symnastj. 
wood P^iTi''^".Superintendent or the Fleet. 
wood Pa*k, has used Gile.' Liniment Iodide 

rrTJ?',*,i5"," on horses, and recommends it 
ll Attar BASSBTT'S owner. Col. MODANIETI n«« 

In hi, Btable, G|]e9, J.jiime™, iiaidS Am- 
moBlB.   Depot 451 6th av., N. Y.   Bold by D?SgT 

46-lw 

For PURITY/ aud STRENGTH 

V^l^ApT of J 

Fiavoring Extracts. 
BTAJVO,., -zEsmAximifflNt 

i-i ■■ 

Of 

r»j» 

REAL MS,tAWm 

U^smmssi tiJSjjcr 

POSTPONEMENTS IMPOSSIBLE 

• 

PIRST MORTGAGE PREMIUM BOND 

LSI'. °t, tF**°'aiaik,i' «"••*•"*»; a etrta! 
aero, 

pn, aitaatad In Si 
a the . on the west „ 

and !• the same tract owned L, 

'   '      VtTr if"""*1,. vbjltibg yon f   epeaear, «WBL U MJC 

,-M   .»'•**! 
.r .6 47-3W 

.•'■'nW 

S.T. Industrial EihibHion Co. 
Aat*?,S** by the Legislature of the 8tate.of^.r. 

2d IM. Drawing,     -  OCT. 5,1874, 

EVERY BOND- 
te^AAt^S^"^ octoiwr 6tk"'wm Wtoi. 1W»-  Addrewfcr Bonds aneTnlll paKfealare' 
JWorgcnthan, Bruno A- Co.. 

I, fCjeed."***"" *"• W^Hf'M Seises*. 

* .noUu«| .imw M<ijxh>RI ^    - 

***w 

COaoTMEKTO: 

I Al^e olT P™5*1™1 «> O«T «o toe pnblle a good 

COOKING AND PARLOR 

ST© V£S! 
II Co,-.ajstlns In pa t 9! ilie 

"GOOD NEWS" RANGE,* 
1-BARI.ESS, >   *     ■' 

BlsSSCtCS, 
Aldht», Parlor, «o0k, Eldorado, Gen. Grant OMMHI 
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ArtApTiiH o« NATITKAI. Rirroitv 

Wrffjften hear it naserted that the 
inferior animals  differ front  man, in 

^^AiT^ff^ !»»#»., If thisisa 
fact, certainly it constitutes quite a dif- 

peritnenta upon several of our most 
common insects, I have concluded that 
many of them, such M spiders, wasps 
and ants, are endowed with reason, 
and that they on many occasions make 
nse of tiek gift to ooa siderabl» ad van- 
tajfo,. I^ive oRei" tested the _ii 

jj*io»*of the common geoae 
spider by the  following experiment 

3 

1 "Mte anta love'tfciir allies, wM de-fthq»glik « 
fend them, and may even  be seen to 
cany .thern,   about   in  their -mautua. 
SwaJe -winds of- Ttmr-are'-ttHr^o'rV 
choice of their cattle, thoy keep them 
in their own «»t«, and supply them 
withujfeojl. I,J*»6J>. rtwitphis Uyg te 
eggs, tho  ants  take charge of them, 
&4W ^em, ont  to the  suu, moisten 
fhem wjth sajiva, thus tisiug all .means 
to increase their stock of suppliers. 

Such property as tfee^pjjfclpr tempt 
the attack of robber   Tetmot* of;» 
neighboring hill often' 

lyWjWt.    I  eoaM do 
checking him, and only 
i> my seat. Ke plunged 

and soon came upon a mineral 
'cleared it at  a bwflnJ, and 

on, leaping another in the 
»toe manner, and still another, but 
J#»|»*»»WMfq Ae third shaft erery- 
flMlgyV**"* * strange feeling, 

_!»"■?!*     S? ™n, ,e«roe ■ terrer me, 
S^m^TC.t"Berhow ,on2 Jt'-wfe i 

^n^oundmJ8clf b a da^pl.cc, 
W"*»»*f *&liBg «pon--my^Bf^d 
Lr!».Jl,y;2eS.<"M,,ny hwd P»*.tr.g me 
badlyi >I nhally became tonkcious' of 
What had happened to me, and, made 

*»*« ^«?52/S | a^nWrto-germy^ &&& 
tbe^ owners fight bravely for them J ****§ "d painful struggle I sweeed- 
kno%*ng-*s they do how much depefflM •*" j *,thOT made «p ray mind tevdrag 
'taAteBBfetjr.WMefe-ffbuat.   AII ofS™   ou*' lf,|w*iblli' but * ""» 

aMpi^fai9Ufiw.ef paper. I »^itr »w*icu,,goe8 to^ov* U.afrthtt^t.^ ne£   ,£ "«ak I wa* afraid 1 could 

mstmct ahows  Jtself  in ^a«^ unac   ' 
countable ways and form's.       J.C.L. 

and throw it kto the web.    The spider 
quickly runs along   to his supposed 
prey, hut, on discovering Its Ihdfgesi- 
*^»a#jnvfo quickly drops It to the 
ground hy reaching ont bis first pair of 
legs, much as a man would extend his 
«4^*This done, he  returns to  bis 
place in the centre, and in a moment 
another piece of paper is thrown  in. 
Ttawpidee acts aa before, arid will do 
sofmthout much variation a few times. 
The fifth or sixth time bo rushes at the 
paper as if in anger, or runs an iuch «r 
two along the strands and then back 
again, as if in   danger  of losing his 
temper; stop* a few moments as if to 
regain his equanimity, and then goes 
briskly  to   bis disappointment,   arid 
carefully disengages the paper.    All 
these   movements,  from   the   evident 
feeling  shown, are very interesting to 
the student of nature,   aud  they  are 
sufficiently varied In diffsrent indivi- 
duals to make the experiment worthy 
of many trials.   Often, for example, 
the spider, after having been deceived, 
a few times, will  stretch  out  all   his 
feet upon the strands, without moving 
from his place, and shake the  web 
spitefully, or be wilt jerk the paper 
out much as one might snap it away 
between his thumb arid finger, with a 
decisive sharpness very significant of- 
passion.   After a time the spider will 
P« JSQlilCttaclS on  bil supposed 
prey.     Throw in a dozen, fifteen, or 
twenty bits of paper, and he will remain 
passive; but ceaseyonr sport and re- 
tire for Are or fen minutes, and you 
will'again find him   busily at work, 
going from place to place until  the 
entire web is set free. 

If this is instinct, reason is only in- 
stinct in a high state of development, 
jus* as (Ifwe may believe some of qor 
modern  philosophers) man is only a 

THE SOUTHEBS TEOl BLEI. 

PARSON 

refined ape, or a monkey to whose na- 
tural abilities have ijfeen 'added other 
attributes, such as imagination, calcu- 
lation and the various passions. 

Another example of. the intelligence 
of insects is afforded by the common 
ant, of whose dwellings almost every 
onftf« ^«!j4*S'*S»e5iahi^tioJW 
are lined with passages and galleries 
made by the energy of their oecu pan t s. 
If a small^rart p/«te surfree, bejbroteu 
off .tfie foifctW p4sea«B a ekritf€f 
wondrous activity, Some ants rush 
here and there, otbers seize tJjsfipumpfe 
ous eggs and carry them away, othera 
begiiCieiVteitair the .breach. 'While: 
thus engaged* the; Ian**,' on ,'meertrig"^ 

EBOWNI.Ow'S    VIEW    OF    THE 
SITUATION. |-T^ 

,??n?tor Brownlow of.^enneggse1,. in 
an interview, Saturday, in reference to 
the recent collisions bet ween the whites 
*nd blacks, expressed the opinion that 
the North must recognize the palpable- 
fact that the s&eial.. relations of the 
races must be left  to regulate them- 
selves without the intervention  of the 
law-making power, or that, in "the event 
of the civil rights bill becoming a.law, 
it must be enforced at the .point oif the 
bayonet, in other, words, the enactment 
of that bill is the instant transformation 
of our republican Torm of government, 
and that of the South miisf be a'mUi- 
tary despotism.      Senator Brownlow 
severely, denounced  the outrages  re- 
cently committed in Gibson an.d Other, 
counties of Tenneasee. 

:    SEIZURE OP ARMS AT JiKW ORLEANS. 
Nine cases of muskets, mostly of 

foreign make, were seized by the New 
Orleans  police, last  week, from  the 
store oT an importer named Olivier, 
who bad recently received them from 
New York. The pretext of the seizure 
Was that the  arnw wererTriiended *tft 
arm the White, League clubs in that 
city.    Some of the arms, it is stated, 
came labeled " boots and shoes."   On 
Saturday a proposition of the importer 
to resbip the arms to New York was 
accepted,  and  a'bill of  lading was 
signed. ,It imported that other ship- 
ments of arm! ase?** ifietr Way, and 
will shortly arrive, and that the police 
know the amount and the vessels bring- 
ing them, and will seize them.    The 
Picayune published an address signed 
by fifty, persons  and business firms, 
calling a meeting at the Clay 
to consider, the. matter of seizure of 
private flreaj^ns by the State authori- 
ties.   Tt fs understood messengers have 
notified the White League to attend, 
as it is intended to make a demonstra- 
tion in force.     ! ft 
WHAT GEN. SHERMAN THINKS ABOUT IT. 
. Oen, Sherman. in recent conversa- 

tion* has epoken bis mirid'Veiiy freely 
in regard to the new use the army is 
to be put,'in the South. He thinks 
it:would be far belter to. leaveCltbe. 
preservation pf prder under the, direc-; 
tion.of the civ.il authorities of jhose, 
states, if they are willing to use it, 
^M.--'0- em81PSL 'bejirmv mawly a* 
tabaidfetf.-'^i^ «44<SfeliSvQr 
i« tlfe en^veness of the posse comi- 
tatbs ana* an honest jury for civil dis- 
SfrSt&Pt (H*jrw* ofj-peaoe* (holding 

• mlttl iptMer ,oply as a de/fcfer 
resort. He does not anticipate any 
acts of hostility toward the anuv, If 
the people were driven to this, the 
foices now in the South could not take 
P*# !■/■*' !"gg""essive mpvement, ^nd 
it is doubtful whetlier they could even 
mairitaih tHe'defiensive.  Noihirig more 

all was blank after that." 
When Kinsley had told his. story 

some of the party went back to the 
mineral hole where they found him, 
•nd on reobnnoltering discovered the 
horse lying in the bottom of the shaft, 
as James had stated. They got a rope 
and attached it to him, and after a 
long trial succeeded in daawtog' the 
horse up nearly to the top of the shaft, 
when, the rope broke, and back fell the 
poor creature to the bottom again. It 
had then grown dark, and they aban 
doned the poor borse for the night, in 
tending, if he was alive Monday morn- 
ing, to try and get him out. 

The lad may possibly rally and get 
well, bqt ft will be a narrow escape 
from death—Dubuque Herald..   . 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTBACT 

BUCHU 
l« tho enJy known remedy for 

Brig-xit'*   Disease, 
and s positive remedy for 

GOliT, GIUVBL, STR1CTUHBS, DIA- 
BBtXsi DVSPEPStA, l»KR\ndCS 

DEBILITY^  DROPSf, FE- 
MALB OOMPLAIN1B, 

Non-Retention «lr Innontlnenee of Urine. Irrtta- 
tion, h)««mni»(lon «r Ulcentton of tlte 

Bladder and Kidneys, 
8peiw«ertJM*. teacorrtioett, «r WWtei, Irregular 

•rrahfnl Meneej. BotrSg' Down. ttUroft., 
Stcrlityanit 

.ill Comjflaintf tmidad to Females.       I Ster 

JjOMBARD'S .PICTURE GALLERY 
.   Will remain In JBraaou a few da/i more. 

I am prepared to make all classes of 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
in the beet style., of all tiies. * 

AIM tboa* nlei large 

Ferreotypes suitable for Framing. 

cTl?raf«^r^^afd^ 
e.   B«rk dreuea (hsnid not be pnt on tfiem. 

QOOD Tmmmmu^m^im^m^^^^ 

FIRST 

UmtVS EXTBACT BUCHU, 
Far Stone ta   tail Bladder, Calculus Gravel or 

Bnckduet I)mt Deposit and Mucus or 
Milky Discharge!, and Diseases 

of tbe Prostrate Gland.    ,       ■. 

Kearney's Ext. Buchu 

taste.   Dark dreseea (hsaOd not be pnt - 

come in a harry. Arratfge your t>nime»« so that 

A good assortment of 

Fit A M U S 0 F V AR10 US KIN D S 
constantly oo uand.       (J, 

—AUO— 

■••WJWSB and  Rtereoatoopic 
Views of Spencer,        ■ 

for sale at Gallery and SfMey't News Koom. 

A. A. Lombard, 
4Mw PHOTOQHAPHEB. 

58 BUSINE^ BLon,,,, 
COMFORTABLE SMALt  n    ' 

Curtt DutaMtt ■ Jriting from Imprudences, 
Habut of Iiittipation, Hie., & all their stages, at 
little expense, little or, no ebange in diet, no in 

-  J.™o«ns"oanT»non». rrerenting and Cur- 
ing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying Pain and 
Inflammatloa, and expelling aU Poisonous mat- 

Used by persons In the decline ot change of life; 
doned the poor horse for the night, in- f *k»52"1 .emeLt'or ,*b*>r Pa,n»> o«d-wettinB in tkaiLu. ?* ■_ ••      _. _      _ ^ I cnunrjBBf etc., etc. ■' 

Prof. Bteole eays: "One bottle of Kearney's Ex- 
tract of Buchn Is worth more than all other 
Dooblu combined." 

Kearney's Extraef Bucko 
Permanently enres all affections of tlie Bladder, 
kidney a, and Dropsical Swellings ex Is ting In Men, 
Women and Children, no matter what the age. 

Ask for Kearney's.   Take no other. 

Price One Dollar per Betile, or Six Bot- 
llaa for Fire Dellatn. 

Depot, 104 Dunne St.', New York. 
A physician in attendance to answer correspon- 

dence and gire adrice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets firee, . 

For Sale hfJhnggUfy everywhere. 

New Arrival (rf Goods! 

We will goartntoe th. Sa„». 
sp^ionofoar,^^^   ^^Ni 

other railrqad p^ tii RJJ "* 
States. "** 

ofti-n  atnn   »,„!    «■■»■- u     .L      maintain ine aeretlSlTe.   NotMngraore 
2? St r  ?' ^^Vfkftter-U-sWtmted,***&*,, than the em- 
with  their  feelers, seelr^tbTtatninaift-1t.la»r^riP^A^.=ll, J.w  

W.rffmfm-t/t-, ca 
raU 

Not the  least wonderful  character- 
istics of the ant is the custom, common 
among them, of keeping  milch cattle. 
There is a small insect infesting the 
leaves and stems of plants, which is 
much  disliked   by gardeners.     This 
little insect, called the aphis or plant 
loose, is the source from which tbe ant 
derives an important part of its susten- 
ance in the form of a very sweet fluid 
which exudes  from tlie body drop by 
drop.   The aphis, with its mouth fast- 
ened into tbe bark of a tree, drinks the 
sap, which, after passing through the 
body, comes ont as this sweet fluid, 
-which is eagerly sought by the ant. 
An ant is seen to stroke an aphis with 
its antennae, and immediately  a drop 
of honey is yielded, which is greedily 
awallewed by the ant. 

Merc than thi», it is  arranged that 
the  aphides on  a particular  branch 

*1^^iSii# iftMif »Mirticu,*r 

tbetr premises goe* tW way of the 
-wicked. 

playment of" troops in making arrests. 
ff I—J f»^n TT—r  * • 
AMBS KIKSLET'S KIDE. *  ■ 

FaraHTrcr. uun or a FRIGHTENED BOBSB— 

OVKB IHRM SHAFT* AND DOWN a FOURTH. 

James Kinsley,, a jouth of 16 years, 
visiting his, uncle Joseph a short time 
since, about a mile west of Asbury 
Chapel, rode the horse off to water, 
leaving the house about 8  o'clock in 
the morning.    The hours passed along 
until about 4 o'clock  in the afternoon, 
and James  had  not   returned.     His 
folks then  became uneasy about him, 
and  set out  to  look for him.   After 
going through  the  pasture  for  some 
distance they found  him  lying in an 
unconscious condition on the brow of 
a mineral hole, the back  of his head 
cut apparently very badly, as the blood 
flowed copiously all twer him.    They 
picked   him   up   and   conveyed him 
home, where in  a short time his con- 
sciousness returned, and when he got 
so he could speak  ke related the fol- 
lowing  strange  and  thrilling  adven- 
ture: 

"I was rfdiag alongto the watering 
place. While en the way I beard the 
report ©T*jgttjj srirfjlfear* the B«tm of 
tbe shot JKty.mtiivh+r.id « 
number of themv I ^iiourht, struck mv 
bortvihthe met,   HsWSS 

A CLERGYMAN RUINED BT ItUM. 

The Rev. J. j. Talbot, once an Epis- 
copal clergyman, then a irictim, of In- 
temperance, and expelled from his dio- 
Pfffi hjit now reformed, lectured at 
Ten* Haute Sunday night,■'.-. We ex* 
tract the following from the Journal's 
report of the address: , 

"Though the words choke rue, I am 
here to-night to say that, every experi- 
ence of my life is that win,e fs a mocker, 
and that nothing is proof against the 
seductive sir»n.   It found, m* in the 
ranks of those who preas^to battle for 
?he Ight.   'But: thctdeetroyBr came 
clothed in the splendor of the "sunlight, 
in beauty that bewildered my senses 
and polluted my soul.    But you, ask 
how this ruin was wrought    First by 
prescribed stimulants.   Theft, in that 
infernal delusion that moderate drink- 
ing was beneficial, came the habit of 
drinking wine on joyous occasions.    I 
J«pt  on;   I   fell;   I  laid   aside the 
habiliments   of  Him   who   did   onlv 
good and wandered forth at the bidding 
of my spell-bound  will.     I tell you 

statue, |onc* Put on the chains.of strong drink 
and you   may  flee  to  the   uttermost 
parts of the earth, as I did, and the 
anger of God will follow you.    I came 
home after years of wandering.   At 
Inst the demon of delirium seized me, 
ftnd the serpent of the still feasted oa 
toy  quivering  flesh.    For  four  days 
and nights I lay at the gates  of hell. 
But He was pleased   to drag me forth 
from the presence  of the ghosts with 
whom I held such awful converse.   I 
can now survey the field and measure 
the losses.    The prime of my life*was 
wasted.    I  had a high wfflee among 
unspotted  characters.   This demon of 
wine dragged me down, and tbe drunk- 

ard's life was mine.    1 had means, but 
my riches  fled.     I  had  a   beautiful 
home, but the demon entered, and the 
light faded from its halls.   "iTiad beau- 
tiful children, but this  monster took 
their dimpled  hands  In   his, and led 
(hem to the grate...    , 

" I'had a wife whom to know was to 
love. To-night she sits in misery, 
while I wander recklessly through the 
earth. I < had a mother < whose; cliief 
pride was my life, but t)ie thunderbolt 
struck her too.' Y^arsjif wdrtt Vri (he 
cause of right may'give back te these 
arms my.l6ring wife Bntyoh, wW 
|oy when I clasp in another world the 
hand of my mother. And Ihus I 
stood, and thus I stand to-day, a hus- 
band without a wife, a father without a 
child—all swallowed up itf tlrt fearful 
maelstrom of drink. 

•' I stand with scarce a. friend on 
earth. Go, drink of that bitter cup, 
and then ask if I can paint in too high 
colors the picture of my despair—ask 
me if I hate the agent of my ruin. 
Hate it! I hate the damning traffic. 
I would to God that every distillery in 
this nation were in flames. I would 
write on tbe glowing sky, in letters 
black as their smoke: * Woe, woe to 
him that putteth the bottle to his 
neighbor's lips.'" 

AVOID QUACKS & IHPOSTOBS 
No Charge for Adyloe and Consultation, 

^flh \^SHiiSn4i^'^'* J'f«'°* Medical Colteffe, Philadelphia, author ef several raluable 
works, can be c.neulted on all diseases of the Sex- 
ual or DriuiyOrnfi (which he has made an es- 
pecial stndy) either In male or female, no matter 
from whMeaneeerigton«««or**hwloagstand- 
ing. A practice of 30 years enables him to treat 
diseases with success. "Cures guaranteed. Charges 
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward fet- 
ter describing symptoms and enclosing stamp to 

Send for the buiit it Htaith.  Price ft) oents 
J. B. DTOTT, M. D.. Physician and Surgeon. 

«-ly 104 Duane Streot, New York. 
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■OAK, wuiii WOOD'* caaar 
WBSTBRN PINE SHINQT^ 

LATH AND SHEATHING, 

<lLAPBOARDS-SPRPoi4j 
Frames tarnished at 

Khort notice. 
The situation of our yard «n»oiMl 

onr lumber at the minimum t^. 
• as lol 

MOHlDINfiS, 
FRAMES. 

wood, iTlBt 
8'"et,aafii 
desired,^™ 
eedssdil 
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LO.OK      H   E   R   El  ! 

. HAilBURGS, 
.   i '. >i?.t<<-;      ::  ■  .. w I   ff; 

CQRSETS, CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT B0CKLl3^t, ,; 

Ac. &Ci- 

1.JWABD 
Spencer, lias*. July 29,1874.- 40 

Large Dry Homes in ac \n 

operation. 

neXvilc,       X?™01"' »"<1 Tom onr ,2S 

Great Inducemer 
to Cash Buyers. 

TABUS. J ^•™b«ter ?'•• 1 BOt SHorMDftjj 
~*"   \ Grove Street.    | WQ XILL-IX^ 

KKNERAl. OFFICE-10Ot;nU«S 

-I WOECH8TEK. MASS, 

icn 
tiDed   ■' 
touldlbe*>ae frerioiis to its bem^ 

isbed, with ""«P> ^°r soaP "P'8 tnei 
JOB'' '*v 

FwrncBS,—Take 13 trosB- 
jjed ears of corn; with a sharp kfuTe 
K, ,L,wn each l^r(f:«*' »|frmi»»s>■;.■ «l*ep: 

ajth the kaife scrape'it oftreftlljf, «&&» 
H to get the &ir1 6f'.With, the pfllg; 
B to*t add s'li egEBj-twov »-Wespeog- 
Slsofflonr, salt to taste; then b^t 

It while hot. i^sfvi  A  x 
[ToBEMOVKFBUIT STAINS.—A solu-j 
„j of soda will remove peach and all 
■ujtottefelpbte stoirii; «ojd is *ako 
kceHwit In rtmivihg tflJcaY^b»t »r 

i,is it must lift applied several times, 
■nil esposed to the *#, fljte frnif 
■tatn's can "be removed t>y it msutntljrj 

If course it can only bo used for white 
otton or linen goods.    It is perfectly 
armless if well rinsed- WteWlWh 
bmediately after using. 
[Fia  PuDjHHS.--$aJf ,a...pqupiLjof 
read crumbs, three eggs, one tarme- 
ioon of sugar, one cup of milk, one 

hWespoon of suet.   Chop ibe suet and 
fesfiue, add some nutmeg and cinua- 

n, and a glass of^ivjne.   "Boil three 
Jours, and .eat.  with' the   following 
faee: Two teacups of  sugar,  one 
Jill glass of rrine, one tablespoon of 
fetter, one tablespoon of flour. 
[Housekeeper?! geperajly'dp not ap- 
hciste  the' use of salt H cooking 
(egetables.   It will' be found to add 
reatlyto thelrjtendetttess and flarori 

Indeed, there is  no  comparison   be- 
Ireen vegetables cooked in fresh water 
hi tbat somewhat salted.  "The salt 
hvents the evaporation of the flavor 
ttke vegetables, which is soluble and 
Bald otherwise pass off".  Try it. The 
Luptof salt.to any given quantity of 

later, one must   judge for herself, 
lough as a role it should not be so 
Irge as perceptibly to .afrept the vege- 

BOOTS. 

ISAAfl rPR©liTY'i%rCO., 
Manufacture.™ of 

AND 

citfflriuamnjrer™ 
-wjfhe oyster houses are norv snfittiBf 
#JWW FHrW! ".rr*^! J-W-|iit#, , ^ 
»i Wliat, *ka*V/a jie^fo fiiBeral repre- 
sent? A:Wk%ek berrying.pariyM 
--'• An exohsuga daeHrtee kv pa«Tflb«. 
gwrtirg.*' Woocrst I coiiht»r»e," 

~je celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
■Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, SarsapaHUa, WUd Cherry, 
■Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
™Zrfea> ftW*1?6 *° prepared as to 
retain aU their medicinal qual- 
ities.    They invariably cure or 

THICK   BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

S*®» BtoadaeheTBllions l.ttaeSSl 
Xtemlttent and Intermittent Fe- 
«e™* ^CSL6*Co1^ Chills, Bhcuma- ttsm, Summer Complaints, Piles, i 
KWney Diseases,  Female Diffl- 

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

Men't,fi0p' and Youths' 

- WB m mj 

1 »:; 
MAIKJJSIKEBX, 

SPENCER,   MASS. 
 ' Ti 'li> TXi  * -r, rr*  

J. 

}?*%i?f **> Blood or deranged I 
condition of Stomach, Liver"or' 
Kidnej/s.The aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
*U>nulant, so desirable in tlieir 

,re- 
tetth anthciti „ 
taking a few bottles of the 
Bitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 

At their Great Hedloal Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 

A   ron BAXB mmwmmmu u 

GREEN & CO., 
:•:,_.:•■>    • ,;r J^anu^etaaers^of 

Men% >Soy.^rMRsWsM^'URl?i 

nil i.ii 
,93ifI£1lUj^ <w baa , 

tamwm$% 
SHOE  I1EKI.S. 

'■.in   rJaj tis 

EDWIN SAGEND0RPH,     j 

JE\^lEaaj:Ritor^8J^ciAN) 

4ifl Mflirv STRfET. 
La fa ' i ■ 5 #- 

iuth of Ware, Pratt A Co J 

P^'' 

We must close out 

A Larw Per Cent of our Goods 
to make room for 

FALL   ASSORTMENT. 

Therefbre we will sell 

WEED t Straw flats, 
Strain! 

MEN'S 

WOMEN'S 
AND CHILDREN'S 

QUO E S, L Oytr 

And a large portioa of our ether goods at a 

HEAVY   REDUCTION 

to those paying Cash. 

CMf &d'see at' - & 

Bemis & Washburn, 
d?  "I*  £%   **S   <"i        ■™1     »    '■'■'   I 

375f  fcafn gfc, Worcesferr $9. 

Sign of the Big Boot. 

IWCaehine, Sewing- 
Easy to learn iKasv to  operate'   Simple in 

construction, and oasily adapted to any kind of 
work.   Sews any material from lace to leather. 
Any child often years can use it easily and w*J' 
1   sell   on   easy   torms   (monthly    payments! 
give thorough Instructions, and warrantee satli 
action In all cases.   Also on hand different Un< 
of machines. 

h Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

DAKGEK OF CLEANINQ BOTTLES WITH 
SHOT.—A communication to the Paris 
Academy condemns the use of shot in 
cleaning bottles, as practiced in many 
households, on the ground that car- 
bonate of lead"may be ferrofed in shak- 
ing them with water, and that some 
•»**•. J^tWVrW* .rVWBlMS'^T* 
amount  of arsenic, may   possjbJj  rc- 
maiu in the bottle. •,:  :-...    , •■, 

Cure that Sick Headache! 

BA¥ mm PHIS 
For Sick Headache. 

From ChaSs. B. Pratt, Esq., Vlco-presldent and 
Manager  First National  Fire Insurance Co.. 
and President Worcester Agricultural Sooiety. 

Messrs. Fairbanks A Piper. 
tientlemen-.—Words are inadequate to express 

my thanks for bringing to my notice the Bay 
State Pills for alek headache, haying been a vic- 
tim ef this distressing malady for years, and hay- 
ing tried all the various remedies without relief, 
until you recommended the Bay State Pills 
Their effect is wonderful, and I would not be' 
without them. 

Respectfully yours, 
OHAS. B. PRATT 

Worcester, Mass., March IS, 1873. 

Trunk 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

550 Main Street, opp. SOBthbridge Street. 

,#iri;Lt!10*s? EWe,?J? wPr»?8ter adrortlse to sell 
. I^2ii.S£j£?,iS?l.t¥y. cannot $*J carting, but ".JelifWrtuem oTTttieir backs, we, the manufio- 
-   turers. can  deliver them at your residence In 

shape, and sell them to you at less prices than tho 
rotail dealer, thus allowing you the 

THE BEST 

STiijr\.Tar   KCAi 

*03E». $1.00. 

Panama Hal 
3POzt; $i,oo, 

Thomas II. Ball1* 
123  Front Street, 

(Opposite Waverly House,) 

WORCESTER,        MAS 

I To Dar SWEET CORN.—When the 
Ira has becomebest tor .table use, re- 
love nil husks and 'silk.  With a sharp 
life cut just the ends of the keruei 
I, and with> the knife scrape the milk 
Idbalauce of the cornV leaving the 
111 on the cob.   ^tfowvfiu' tbe corn in 
le-tins, or on plates, an inch thick, 
Id place in the oven and just scald 
lc mift; then place in the sun or any 
fcrra place to dry.   When wanted for 
je, put in warm water undlet it soak 
m time, and cook slowly.   When 

Ine, add a little sweet milk, a small 
p of butter, salt and pepper   to 
pte.   This is far ahead of the old 
K of cooking before drying. 

(Uno door south 

Worcester, 

mm   WATCHES AND   CLOCKSJjREr 

. MANUPA0TCREB OP 
LADu^iiar3^^jjaLDBKN,s 

Kip,Harness and Russet 

£Hoe;w:E¥£»',; 

Remnant   Leather. 
SPBNCBlt, MASS. 6-tf 

INStrRANCE. 

Mass. 

:-r v .'•tt: 

I 

PAIEED. 
?rn if'.] 

All kinds or 

Insure Yonr »w«l lings, Private 
Barns an«l Contents 

IN   THE ", 

Citizens Mutual Insurance Co, 
$•137,8-12 14 

423 OO 
Assets, 
suabilities,    . 

ewelry MrtiRViini Itepitfli4«. 
OLD GOLD 

'■: 'a.1 ■■■■ 
AND 
t.   I'; 

SILVER 

f    M 9-. £ A     L 

BougM or e*clianged. 

«« . ™0wp*ylnS f dividend of eighty percent, 
on seven-year polioios and flfty on all others at 
expiration.   No better CompiwHnth&OMtry. 

E. STONE, Agent. 

paiaCoPmpanii9sk, *° 'V am°Unt In *U «" Prl
0

n«'- 

GEORGE A. CRAIG, 

SECOND:HAND BATCHES 

l'"Uirht aud sold. 
■■  ~Z 

[BEMQVAL 

Sample Packages sent to any address on receipt 
pi 16 cents. Small Boxes 50 cents. Urge Boxes 
One Dollar, by 

KIUOH a. SCOTT 
Or GEO,   K.   FAIRBANKS, 

Agents for Worcester County, 
4S-3BJ WOWWT11B, MASS. 

KKTAfLEB'S PROFIT. 
Of course youi will perceive the advantage of pur- 
chasing direct from the manufacturer a!        P 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Call at the large Trunk Manufactory, Franklin 
2W\Snd ^ "w^'aood of the truth ol ouii state- 
ment. We will guarantee you,satisl»,eliIon in .tyle 
™IJEP™T- on,r ll?"' "n* more particularly in prices, /ion also have a lar better assortment 
tiona'of **"" rctall,r'-   A" desorlp- 

TB1TJVKM 

FROM FIFTY CJEXTS TO $100. 

Valises   and   Travelling   Bags 
IN NEW DESIGNS, AND 

ALL GOODS FIRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

Trunk Stock and Materials for Sale. 
42-2m 

I .  

. P. Weixler, Jr, 
Jewellers and Watchmaker* 

I keep a large  Assortment of Asteritu I 
Foreign 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVER ffi 

ANI» CLOCKS. 

which we will show with pleasure aa< #' 
Lowest Prieea. 

SPECTACtES 

ot aU kinds fitted after a careful ti- 
the eyes, by an experienced opnelan. 

HIUUNO TUBES constantly on »«■ 

1S9 MAIN STEM*, 

WORCESTER, MASS 
516m   

Ho Subscriber.. ha(vinit^eised 

|TORE n& apt, 
[ Corner Main and Part 8ts., 

^Hyooea^-byA^STBARlroQ CO.,) 
and refitted It up, maMng It the  ,  ■   < 

mm %mm\ 
J spared to show his friends and the public 

For CustbBi Garments 
.'•'' I ■:   ...*..    ., ■'' ■;, 

WICJKABOA.G 

Livery, Feeding & Sale Stoftle, 

'SUBVST&MA CO&VJETANCMR; 
-AlSO- 

, LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Hmsifflir'aini©®   A^@imilo 
P^Jpf™/,prePaI'ed' and Business attended to at 
ProbaU CourC   Office at residence, Lincoln stjeet. 

(iKOCERIES  kC. 

JOSEpklPd 

1-1 

T 

s 

REAR CH WW»,AB«A0  HOUSB,', ) 

'■■■'■ ■   i>erpot. j i_n 
frEWi5iooKiE*iEi*, ijfilk* ' '•' 

FIRST:CLASS.;TS^^ WL«T' 
»T ■-:   .•DAY^nCfllOhwl 

  .l>4'l'o~> ' 

PASSMQ^RS OAIfRIED Ta'ALL AD. 
„ JoiN^:iawNs%B^;QisNTLE'--' 
'" Ji '':"!'»KA,NIiyiDRI»EaB;;!" -  ' :: 

Bo^'aUA^^n^D!iikii?»,''» o° 

Deader in 

West India Goods <& Groceric$, 
Crockery & Glass Ware.      • 

FraitOVegelahles, F16ir,JUoaV.;NutV"ft Confec 
tlonery, Ifcc. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, A1fASS. 

Merchant   Tailoi-, 
And Heater la 

A»o I««:«U'.I 

ICE!   ICE!! 
FS-'^ 

„ jA New York ,dr|i, 
, ., — — — I con»picuoti«it dtVpIkyed 
full speed, growing more frightened, 11««Interior Deeoratlout." 

rOKBT TO COAW-On Diamonds, Watcn- 
,_ Pianos, atueical Instramenu. 
tand all kinds of —' 

4S Green Street, Beaton, 

B. T. BABBITT'S 
Pare Concentrated   Potash, 

03E1.   LTB, 

Of Double the Strength of any other 

SAPONIFYING SUBSTANCE. 

anrfdoMB^jJrfM.esSip. ItmpIckW 
lb. BaUs, ea,coBUInlng il »nd"« one".. 

a^& JMMp 
^ctompanylng each package. 

B. T. BABBITT, 
*» •* Waenlagton 81., W. T. 

BEMEiW»* J!«£ PLACE,      '.   ' 

,a^„A       ^a,      _ m^ B01» 

GSO *rai» Stree^ "ain and Park £ 
f-.«*, ».«.« former) • ^f^iCE^^j^ aS ff 3 

J^OTICE. 
The subscriber having wlthdrsmip! 

firm of ORamra* JonnAH.hereliyll"0'^ 
he will still continue the business or 

PTiVWBTSG, 
STEAM   AID   GAS 

TB» But m Ro^Tiaitf MPIOTED. 

G. A. WAEB^'PtfoPEiETOR. 

HEADY MADE CLOTHING. 
PE£FHCT MM WAikANTED, 

KENTIS BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, SIASS. 
"!,;' '""''i ,i .''*- -v. -,s Iflw s-l-tf' 
 -f 'WII.4 ■ 

bW; "'   •'■H',[.T 

P^Iip^to,, conijjJeLsioim . OJ^ \acspce 
ftJ»wrardi>H» JrWA a*A-i»V>»U»ft 
fBfy.we^    ".Jflst,. re^rned,", W 
know, ',WT 

A spread e«g}o«»siribe*: announces 
that he is" Profess*, of Crineicultnral 
Abmsidh- a**«*Orariiolo|ic»i:Tririls." 
^t w DotoileB that four'-Booft'fbigta- 
|I»ioedword*get IMoi-single sentence, 

A Califo'rriia' neWspaper, chroiiiciak 
the fact that a defaulting codrity trea-i 
an.rpr.fiofli ^ sfflae;4ris,:','^rnqd op" 
.in. Jot)e- -fif. the jFyi isi^ndsj whor*j be 
has & plaptation ana a floek ©f natiw 
w,i,«f.a.        ,   _._..,,,;; "" ,'; 

L.Ff°g'essioD is the watchword of the1 

«e«r,  but in  Missouri   mot hers  h aul 
;5hWw<Mf^?PI*fB»>«^» ov-efrwttei 
knee and strike on the same old spotj 
that tb^^Rernaijs did three Uiousand' 
years ago. •^•»«  ->-i. ■*• 

• ' t*L got-;"fellli^ sUouted a Missis,' 

feo*et%rrae^)lwirW8i'giri 
J'Tff^ffllPe&>m l*jfl P<m,\h* Ptara 
have got tells on 'em. I'm a'deadi 
man!" e***,« rrr ^ 

Stnall, rag|ed, !b«re/bofBrl Uo1f*to' 
gallus  colored gent  wYtli'  a valise— 

t^Sar/,1?0'5' 8haU'% <&rty your satchel 
TOf.yoJiiT*   Colored ge^ to %a:llrboy 
-57":iNo, go way dare • Tj gUtUi' a 
ouarter tot4»xtyiat dig down mygeifj' 

Ilero  14 a  descrlpHidh of 4 mean 
dinrch, -which   hiss   a   moral  in ft j 
* A-ft«r*the oW pastofi||f«f MRflbBXcna 
JMt about for a t#o.Etrndre4^^ftj! 
dollar minister, and you can get about 
as much minister for that price as you 
can get psalm tunes out of a file," 
i'li'.'fempr near Pra|»ie' Cij'iom- 

plains tbat a hook and'ladder company 
has been organized in  his  neighbor- 
hood.    He  states  that the ladder is 
used after night for elimbnigj into his 
chiqken house, after which ,the booking 
is done. *' >*J   t;f'""Typ 

j An ambitious mamma C6ihp|ained 
to the music master that her daughter 
was going back in her music. " Why 
SO, madam?" said tbe professor. "Be- 
cause," sbe, replied, " Seraphia tells 
me that her last piece was in five 
sharps, and the one she is now learn- 
ing i» onlytwo 1"> 

IVo young men out riding were 
passing a farmhouse where a farmer 
was trying to harness an obstinate 
mule. "Won't be draw?" 8aid.one of 
the men. "Of course," said the far- 
mer, "he'll draw tbe attention-of 
every fool that passes this way1." The 
young men drove on* ;.   ,.<. 

A physician attending a laffy leVeral 
times, bod received a couple of guineas 
each visit s at last, when he was goJuc 
away, she gave him but one;' at'wUA 
he was surprised, and looking on the 
flo°r> I"'* .believe, madatn," sail he, 

I have dropt a guinea." »«No, sir " 
replied the lady, " it is I that have 
dropt it;'' 

KNOWING HIS MAN.—A man was 
brought before Lord Mansfield, charg- 
ed with stealing a stiver ladle, and the 
counsel; for the crown wts■• fatherI 
severe .liport tbe prisoner for an attor- 
ney: "Come, come," said nJWIm- 
SSfV^?1" exaggerate matters: if 
the fellow had been Ml'alri^vjte 
would h«ve stolen the bowl as well as 
the ladle.". . ,        * 
' As a, very pretty girl asked a young 
man on the Maine railroad, it the' 
vacant.seat at Bis" side was enjrac-ed. 

ffiM$. WATSON, 
'"  HahiiAeturerand dealer In an Irads of 

Lumber ami Wood. 
hrd>antf»laalBgiiBnroW,rf '»7' 

SPESOEB, "MAga^' 

Terpw-CaBh.      Settlements konthly. 

Co|ifUBl|y otj hand a gooditodk of , 

'l'!' :,■.__ KAOI   BV 

b-j,§i -WAB»EN *AKGi)AN^ 
 OF SOTJTH   AMESBmrtr." ''    '* 

rrr 

: a:*n* mmmm$t**n-3 
couaas ow ttvwr.t 

Uranohos, 
Is**-. 

Book-kooping 

'       CotntmnfiiT M*mth> 
*>wsmt*D worn mmitTKtn atfawsirw Mb. 

•'■>"!.!   -:il     .fffHflWr 
Cortimereial WrrtW 

(wrra vm^vwgmgrp us*TarLrTr>jr» 

Gommercial Correspondence 
MrWOr SB'"" .—— - 

"'MmkoMi^b Mjva numsK 
';., -      of all dascrlptiorn; - 

•LAtitSB, SAWrNO AND    MATOHOIG 
done Warder at their milU. ,   . 

apane^K^aaa. J-tf 
T'wifceBtVtVAjiteoyaV 

H ' IW f   flTT ^-I^II'A' J -  if I   .-f u i i ;    ,    ■ 

«ow,.Orain, Fe^. Lime & (Vmen t, 

liSrff ,*a*^, ** *1™ k>,r'rt,lnar*<** Price*, 
J'jJ     I1!     .''I?1'* .1    . IIMI .;,.-■■■■-, _i_ 

(aaxArarc TO- viMriAna pa fa*, COWTBAOT* ; 

M«Tj™»a«jp*,wrc),     ii ,,„ 

or separate rmm u»(Viin.-fly. «.._.. 
^ PupOs received at any' ttam wfiaV Hett' tiki 

T^^lS ""a ^-'•,^ **&&#*»** 
Jve.lioo Vrevi?uT!o^r?oT»^0nl^aC~ 
HOUBS,6to». CUWCDBATtTBDATS 

; ' vicAnoir r/tnrhro JILT asr* auerJr. >* 
Application for aAMastaa. Sews, ait: TI*T *• 

>- H- HIBEAED.PiintciPaX. 

South End Crockawy.China, Glass war* 

600 Main St- 
* '■'■ nni"     '.;l 

Worcester, 
Mass. 

•tax 

Ka«o«Eiut, r 

ABRAHAM CAPEX^ 
t*.*<j:i 'si '■::ji1 ;      -,<, j, 

I   dealer in all kinds rf    < 

'^re.!/,.$$ Salt. Meats, Beef, 

-T-flT *» .^iii.iiifirt tin 

Picture, framed- 
It can fee done in a manner thai wHl jtv* U 

■ •'..- HI BITUB 1KO PB.ICE. , 
- Frames of every description oo hand, and onto** 

filled with jromBtnesa. 
JOHJJ GARDNER. 

360w 

. A. K1T0WT.TOS. *,a. KW9WT.10». 

Knowlton Brothers, 
. Importers oi 

FRENCH CHINA, CRQCKEEY, 
-. Cra^t W0m*tmmwmi -■ \ 

GLASSWARB, QDTfcBRI AND-SOUP 
SltVER WARB, 

282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay sut. Hom. 

WORCESTEK1IAS8. I.Wm 

FULLER A ALLEN. 
We would respectfully announce to our frieni1* 

and patrons that we have reduced the brtee at our 

No. 136 Wain Street, making it now one of the 
cheapest vietualiins establishments in the city. 

We aleo keep a complete »Siprtment e{ 

Tour patrorifig«   is kindly solicited:  COnfectionorV    ftvfilf 
Union nnil.lim,   He-aln.t   c.,„_.„M „      "      Jri   *^Uili» 

Nuts,Kgs,^   :L 
at wholesale and retail. ,,i. 

SVLLW &M.LBS, 
«6 Main Street, opposite Cit» JJaUi 

, WpRCESTER MASS. 

7T BROnTI & WOOD, 529MamSt Worcester. 
Cabinet Makers', wwm *•*. <-k •»,    JS 
Carriage Makers' 1111 

JsToftol MaJtera', Look. ■■■■ 

4s:n lura'. 
Stone 

i,  Masona', 
i', Organ " 
aeworki Vorkera', its 

(nearly afpoiitt farmer 

when he wUJ be o»»7 »» "• *"»«? 
and whoever dee wishes tor any ••»■ 
Steam, ««».Ktttag.      jVfQl 

^.ir».'ST0CglN'&JSrM, 
Beall mmM Broken, 

609   MAm'»g nVoRCESTEE. 

Real Estate Bought and Sold. 

change for "   i ,T jfmttU 

M. J. Powers, 
1VHSROHAN1*' ^rilllOR 

Sealer In 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ASS 

lJf£tt JSP"***1*?     G°0***. f°°**r«N*N UnMmii^m 
SPENCER, MASS. rtf 

GEORBE ft. WHWIHT, 

K/TO^1'' 070 
A ter» oouTwkBt ptoee to 

boaint*?, oortw of lbena«i«»« 
Slrawto.    liberal SJUMHUW^   .. 

Apply U HlVigW;Tk 

WANTED. 
ten 

I**^»t,"**MM» In Worcester 
BOB 

309 

Gteo 

(oiHHli 

. -nHoppirO&Xkh 

*»» saaicna m- 

H 

■jrfffij   I    No-24M«e»*«-9-i«^r1wrc.,t.r.MW. 

Fine Qkm oh 4Jwr,»<, Muslin. 

r.izwt'zu .i 

after saying " Nw-mias," tha^hi^ltW 
appreciatia^ hw hta»ty^nio*iHlRs* 
said, « Are you?" She so pleasantly 
Slid promptly replied, " No, sir," that 
the agreeable convention whicl»/ol-' 
•Xlf^lRFt v?lf')ISld» 1H&?$&P<S 
ror a Tetter acquaintance Beefore his 
season ticket expires. 

f Not long ago a lady, a.graduate,of: 
one of th,e most famoua schpolain tlte 
land, upon an anniversary was asked 
to return to the school for a day and 
read an essay uporsn important topic, 
■the essay was.^arely beautiful and in- 
spiring. On the way from the hall one 
cfyfte Ustenem asked ttnolfijfj'l lift 

she wore." Fancy a man remarTsing 
at tbA.cle»«^'a,lect«re;byGebi,g* W. 
Curtis, " it was fine, but his coat tail 

wpeaking of ten-pins,,a corresDond- 
ent^ajtti-; 15o* Wtiwhil^ win, cTiboses 
a ball he can handle with a g racefill 
swing of his right' strm, ftie girls are 
bound to select the biggest:oVtney 
can finfj.' '"Toting" ft tt> the slatting 

their burden with a spiteful ahoTe, give 

i^tSpWBhmk 
#Pt »■ if they didn't care whew *hti 
owl went or whether it iirdytetr'QrWn 
any pfts or not, • " ,jrv 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
*>*•• if W*Ikcrt C*JjfoniJii nff- 

Pgw Jiitters are a puftly Vegetabfc 
pwpawitrari, tnicde clil&y from thd na^ 
tive herbs found OB tho lower ranges of 
tbe Sierra Nevada mountains of Cnltfor- 
nla, wjnnsytnl qinplnlliu;^ which 

Tare e«^t^>har«fi!Qin witho»tt.tho use 
of Alco*oL    ^e  questiou is almost 

.-daily hiforj «.T(yrw fa tho caua6 ofth6 

MbparaHrted IfaccSsBofVISB6AR Brtr- 
MRSt'^OurApwer.is, that thoy rpmpvo 
the causei of fflkepjj; arirTSe patient re- 
covers hft beftltlir. Tliey are the great 
bIoodj*rt«er arid allfe-glVing principle, 
a_ perftefe Raiioratwr and Iurigorator 
of the systeui. 1 Never,before inntae 
Wstoiyi.pf. lh* warhi.^as a uiodioine been 

'MlSJS?Ui?i P,?*cssiS? tKo ren'iarknbre qilaiitres-of TIRTOAE SlTTKR^jj'heanu? the 
nek of eveiy disease manitfliSiritto. ineV 
are a gentle Purga^iye as well as a Tpnie, 
retevirrg Conmstfoa or laflolnmaKoiJ of 
the tiver aufl TUoeaia Organs in Bilionj 
4>iseases. 
v,^e a»n>pet<4es or Di WAXKEKS 
J,'"""BtTTitBs are Aperient; Diaphoretic, 
CanrUMtjve; Nntritioug, Laxatira, Diuretic, 
oedattve, CoWuter-Irritaiit Sudorific, Altera- 
«V».«idAnti-BUioua,. 7^ 
br«^*'alL?^POB*ir»» * CO.. i , 

S«W by •>UiyrnKsl,u»»dDc«Jer.. 

FAIR PJBIOE 

MO Main St., Worcester. 
Next Door to  SPENCER STAGE OITICB. 

AW.MHM at Bent on 
oom? again. 

It Cigar Stori^ieiityirea. 

■saM?-'wV 
friends and the uui 
HtUe Cigar Stbrelh tne'eity." -——"-'"■'■•aa 
.   ""^    ■» STJ eVWY.BFTCHgtSQit. 

The) 
riek. <: 
Book.    . 

TtiSiia-^m orSh'at tlfeJinni b^ei'vlie3 ' 

CKOKGE U-OOUUEAD, 
' ■'   Speacer, Saw/ 24-3m 

/«1/r—I ;.?T 

E[.   P.   Y O tJ N G 
Oflte*iW.*»V1ee. W-,h%people oTS>m«>r .nil 

AUCTIONEER, 

J    ^   J9JRa4L|P&,        M 
.;r»OtsiuUL»m:.:.,-j   *.    ,   , 

FLOUB, GRAIN, ME4L AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime flrrti Cement, »> 

S-3m. JU« STRSS?, eaiscitf^' MASS 

E, q. tnnrnx, Prest. E.a.i»Sf6w 
*.nrssi. Tret»rQrei'.,    '     ' 

Harlojibetaidnly lie«na»4»j,wi wlah experUaeo 
1* his basiniss, he feels eonfident that he ean fajly 
«^»» all who plase Hetr property In his hands 
ferdtepoeal. 

Speaeer, Uarah 11, 74, 

The.W»fwt,.fV,)Lea    , ,;.' "l 

GAME   Aid   PMtWlSe W 

"'a* 
47 at 44> Haiaa^, 

WORCEStEB, 

Having purchasod the printing 
BVOS. and made KXTESHIY* ijt% 0 

•BOTOttari, enters are s^HelVM far over? eV 
aoripUonol it a; jjnj| fa^r, 

We have the beat appoUteei « 
inrtlns aeetiou ottte state,«      .     v   jy^.^ 

lased the printing hoalneea at S-* 
1 ttnawrv. 'AH4 ntro^A»W 



OUR   NEIGHBORS. 
BAST BBOOKFIELI). 

Dr. Hodgkins left on Monday for a 
■fetter vacation, lea* for pleasure than 
for health. He has ncrer fnlly recov- 
ered from the afreet*6 oRhe injury he] 
received last winter by a fall on the ice. i 
Re will epettd. 41* tie** at his early 
name in Uaioe, where he baa not 
visited for several years. Hia profes- 
«ional dvties will be left hi the hands 
of Df.  Tytor, of Worth Breokfield, 

master, react them in a clear aaJ'dlJp 
tiaet. vpjoe, an aceottpllshmetof*p^n 

•aasasiassHB 

whose tat name is^ a synonym of ex- 

A young maa, son of Mr. Lucius 
Fay, is ewrief sty ill with typhoid fever. 
He attended the fire/nens'muster appa- 
rently in his usual health and spirits, 

"Bnf some Httit) exposure sowed the 
seeds of ferer poison which are so ra- 
pidly springing   up,  and developing 

Jheir cruel power. 

This year is remarkable for its ex- 
emption from epidemic*, or serious 
disease in any form, but the recent 
weather, delightful;** it, baa. been, is 
well calculated to produce a visitation 
of man's terrible enemy, typhoid ferer. 

IDA WALTON. 

u much needed in a toast matter when 
he has to read them before so large an 
audience. 

'   ' NORTH SHOOK HELP. 

We bad an alarm of fire last Tuesday 
morning, caused by the burning of a 
small shop belonging to Michael 
UBrieo. The fire department responed 
promptly, and the fire was stopped 
without serions damage. 

Commons, llsnrtieldliyf the laV 

'AR   FROM   HO HE. 

WEST EROOKKIELD. 

—At the dinner given by the ire- 
men of West Brookfield to their guests 
on the occasion of the (ate "muster" 
at  that place,  the following   toasts, 
which were left out of onr last issue 
owing to a press of other matter upon 
onr columns, -were rend and responded 
to as follow** o-sr j~»~iu 
, The   EMUM^mpanies Fresent- 

'-TH? JWoSry&Bt8,«JKa tre/gl€a them 
a hearty greeting.   May the friendship 
which baa, hitherto existed between us 

Tic cemented by the pleasant associa- 
tions of this day,"never to be forgotten. 

-Responded to by chief engineers L. 
H. Chamberlain of West Brookfield 
and Sumner Holmes of North Brook- 
SfilUa 

West Breokfield Brass Band— 

The Leicester Club 
of Rail M'" 
on the Commons, last'Toesdsy, .. 
ter coming off victors, the game stand- 
ing 22 to 7.   Persons of Spencer acted 
as umpire. 

Mr. George Steams is budding a 
barn at his residence oh the Weat 
Brookfield road. 

The carpenters nave just re-laid the 
floor to the hall in the Walker building. 

We have got a complete set of ma- 
chinery now for turning out convicts 
for the bouse of correction—several 

-BSfepBS kajejbad tkeJiejMfitofMwjH'k- 
iag during the past week; and all law 
breakers in this vicinity will hereafter 
find "that the, way «f thearaasgressor 
is bard." We don't have to Borrow 
trial justices any more, we have got one 
of Our own. 

farmers complain that their pota- 
toea are rotting badly, and that apples 
are so abundant they are, tartly worth 
picking, 

» ^™»<w*Ai»~->Tne l»<ly to whom 
P. T. Barnum, Ss^.; the great show- 
man, wa» married in Dr. Charm's 
cbc«ch, New TPork, Wednesday, is 
daoghtcr of a retired Lancashire menu- 
factorer. of whom Mr. Barnum has 
made pleasant mention in hi* auto- 
biography under the head of -An-En- 
w^tfjpg Engliahman.'f This Is Mr. 
John Fish, to whom and to whose 
family Mr." Barnum has long been 
known. The manager is now only 
taking Mr. Greeley*s advice of years 
ago, when the museum was- burned 
flown, to "go a fishing." ffrhas now 
caught a Fish thirty years did, and 
werghmg about 140 pounds. 

The. Marquis of Ripen has resigned 
the position of Grand Master of the 
Order of Free Masons in England, and 
will be succeeded ad interim bv the 
Prince of Wales. 

Gen, Garibaldi has only three per- 
sons widihirri on the Island ofCaprera: 
First, M. Basso; next, a countryman, 
about 20 j and lastly, nu old female 
cook. 
ii_i__jii»ii' "i 'lit 

L00KIK8 FOR BARGAINS ? 

WBLL, COMB TO! THE, 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
' ioirwtare goineto sell,   *  "* 

This Nex'c Season, 

JUST    RECEIVE 

75 CES 

M STYLE PRINTS 
Cheaper than ever. 

Well, then, 

The Big Gun will saoiutppenr. 

J. L'. ArNSWOETH, 

they will   (nil! 
on. say! 

did X he.i<" some 

NOT A SIT OF IT!! 

DIALER IK 

The " boys" connected with, the fire 
department of the big shop at North 
Brookfield have been provided with a 
new engine house, in which to keep 
their apparatus and hold meetings. 
The expense attendant upon furnish- 
ing such accommodations is not monev 
wasted. • 

REAL ESTATE, 
; Offlje |t CENTEAX ftOCSE, 

BBOOTF   ?M>.MA8S.        ,      f 

**" Parties, having Root Estate for sale will 
eonii t thoir interest by conferring with ine. 

rersens wishing to purchase improved farius or 
town lots will find » good opportunity for buying 
to advantage, as I hate on hand from 150 to 300 
farms from which they may select.      ■ sn47-2m 

If our expenses are lower than any other house 
In the city that toll tire quantity that We do, and 
can buy as oheap as they do, then we caa trader- 
SflltHAB( whk* we rfall do.   { -■ h ,£>.•>$     \ 

If yon cannot coma, tend for It.   We will soil it 

yonrsttfaaa a*everything is marked In plain 
figures, and wo guarantee, If the articles are not 
what yoa. wanted, to ret „ and we refund the 
nsonef.  It-Will take bnf very little t<rm6re than 
pay ttM t\ xtu. : —: I 

Bee what yon have to pay for these Goods, and 

§mh»m nftck Jam caa sav» a* the 

--ALSO,- 

PALACE.* 

A Splendid Assortment of 

AND BENTS' 

MBIRWIAB 

r|ie gftnttt ftttt, 
POBLISHED    ETEBT ,FBIDAT. 

mCt. CNIOS BtOCK, MAIN ST, 
Npcnrer.  Maw, 

Csiiua F, Man*. MaMAawo EDITOB. 

G.AME8, Publisher and Propr,etdr> 

JOB *BINTlWO 
lUllibr.Mliet,Mecnted with neatness and 

despatch. 

ttr** 

pmttt 
AdTertlslng- Bate*. 

X<F SHIN: 

J. ?. FlNKiAltri 
Wholeaale and BehUl De,kn ^ 

CARPETINGSJ 
ONCIoths,^ 

' ,        4^8 Main Street, 

Worcester,   ... 

.kin KM to aata I** •»* •* ■***.K. 1230, 
U t«ta 1*1 *•*- »l 7> •="-*•* "* sfU- 

LjCESIEB AKD 8PRINCFIEIJ) DITIS10K 
JiJ-,.Wereeiterf»rAIhanyan4 Way SUUoiu, 
■^.nodatlon) at 6.4S a m. 
,5J»5rlnt*ld«™4w»y Stations, 6.45, 9 a.m., 

liwAfiany (exprera) «.S6j for New Tork *nd 
K2,r (sip:) 10.5S a m, and 4.30 and 10.36 p. m.. 

leaves at   " 
ogfield for 

IB mMoting with 4.S0 p. m. train. 

YOLe II.      SPENCER,  MASS.,  FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 25, lc874.      NO. 48 

IS^rieip.) 10.» a m, and 4.30 and 10.3$ -p. m. 
IL^Vork Sunday mail leaves at 10.03 p. m. 
ETuJomwlUl»™Bprlngaeld for Rochester 
E?rJnn«tingirlth4Ar ~ 

Ldiy sxpi»" ••» »•m- Bmi*T m»U 12.25 a. m 

iRiiuwiP ComricTioKii— At Albany with the 
I.. Vork Contral. Troy and Oreenbush and Hud- 
IfjUwIU&iAf Utathj" with th.H«- 
C ud Hndson. and BosUn and Lebanon Sprlnei 

r&-'- Sne with the   Houaatonie 

That Big Boy 
and his father, who were in pnrsnit of their 

SUITS OF CLOTHES, 

Found them at the franklin 
Square Clothing Store 

About Home. 

OF 

•0'J S :.<Ti 

IQi 

FAR   FROM   HOME. 

noogh jounfe hxywHiTithmjaA speed, 
With such a leader is C. C. Reed, 
They'll stand as No. 1 in time. 
And need no praise in prose or rhyme; 
Along with GUmore's famous band. 
They're bound to take a toft* stand. 

Response, musk bj the band. 
In Union there k. Strength—May 

the Deluge and Bay State, the Union 
men and Cataract men, the Quaboag 
and American, bear in mind that their 
efficiency rests on the, friendship of 
their asenbere. Response % chief 
engineer D. W. Shepard of Warren. 

Brookfield Brass Band—Their per- 
formance elicits unbounded applause. 
ThejWrf corrVrnce the" most skeptical 
that music is a delightful scknee, and 
have proved themselves tnie to their 
well - earned reputation. Response, 
music by the band. 

l&eS Spencer Brass Band—They, 
living so near the $vsr their record 
*rill folftrtf Hie*: It their ladies are 
equal to the soul-inspiring music of the 
band, it is no wonder they have the re- 
putation of being ♦'exeelaiop' in every- 
thing that n musical, lovely and en- 
chanting. Response, music by the 
band. 

Th* Frcmcu of this Assembly—Like 
srnrd|r and generous-hearted sailors, 
v.- bo stand ready at any moment to 

^thejr^jtvn lives to save others 
om shipwreck, so they offer them- 

selves to lhe public, minute men, 
ready at a moment's warning to risk 
their own tires to save the lives and 
property of others. Response by 
Foreman H. L. Bottertrorth of Brook- 
field. 

Onr Fire Department and our En- 
gine Companies—they are the salt of 
the ear^L, FojBeniMi ,F»ank Smith of 
Spencer being called Upon to respond 
to the above, turned over the task to 
tbe Spencer Cornet Band, which ren- 
dered one of its best pieces/ 

The friends of Mr. and Mrs.' Horace 
Spopner ga*e ti«n%A:TBomplete surprise 
night on jdie 14th {net., it being tbe 
thirty-eighth anniversary of their wed- 
ding day. The house was filled to re- 
pletion, Tbe band was in aU:ida.ice 
and discoursed good music, and after 
the company had sung,'talked,' and ate 
to their heart's content, tiey dispersed 
to their several homes expressing the 
wish that ihey might all meet again 
after the lapse of 12 years to celebrate 
they golden eve of wedded life, "and 
so mote it be." ,        M. 

THB   FIRST   BORN 

PAsrdit..", 

Last Thursday evening Mr. Frank 
Dwight Denny gave a publk reading 
in the ttJwn hall. Quite a large dum- 
ber were present, and the firequent and 
hearty applause with which each selec- 
tion was receiVed", showed that Mr. 
Denny's efforts were appreciated as 
they deserved. 

Saturday evening the Leicester Cor- 
net Band gave an open air concert on 
the. Common. After serenading Rev. 
Mr. Fairbanks, the members of the 
band proceeded to the residence of 
John Q. BIgelow, where tuey mere 
hospitably entertained.       .   Ik*. 

SEPTEMBER, 1874. 

Fall Aonsnnccmcnt. 

l'o We invite attention to our 
I'B—    , extensive pre^tAntlotu   for 

•     • the FALL XRAttRln this 
- Made iePa.rtmRnt' oonflaoht  that 

1J,»f'| Mep-e»,ttOnJy( 8 ets a 
irftbiWforVe.     ^ *'"* _.. Phw, all si»s,   . 

Blue, Mixed, and Balmoral Tarn m only 23c a 
or four thread Provid.noe Yarn, (keln,   . 

Softs 
Plaid i jr 

An extra neavyAlT-Vooi Cheo 

Jk Ties, In ail colors, only SSc, best goods. 

ietW llii. |na rarletrot cheeks. 
;k for 49o. 

WHICH  WE'SHALL   SELL   AT 

Low trices! 

We will sell 

Clolhiiig.; 
'we have aeenred ever - ad- 

vantage Incident to the oig- 
continued depression of the 

> markets, and can show the 
best line of' gobaWo/ our. 
own man«/oe*«re-M!v«r «f. 
rered for the same money 
Jfnoe the "Jood old times 
berore.tho War." 

Onr stook has been made 
up during tho past season, 
under our *wn peisonal su- 
pervision, and we can (rnnr 
anteelhi latest styles, relia. 
ble goods and workmanship, 
a complete assortment of all 
grades, and the 'LOWEST 
I'BICES w van Oirr. 

FLANNEL 

CHE/PER THAN  ANYONE, 

its we arc detei mined. In these bard times, that 
people shall And it an object to save a few cents 
on everything which they shall do who trade at 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

Wm 

Spencer, Mass. 
43-tf 

Parents and Guardians are 
specially Invited to look 
over onr Boys' and Ohlld- 

& Ch«drens'(^«{;^X7,eYec^ 
_.    ^_ .       ,     Outfits for School or Sunday 
Cloffains.  ™r 

*CB^IO  OPIJflON. 

flaw many lives they *ave each year. 
Row many homes and hearts they cheer. 
peyeatCTa^Wji^i, 
They cave the maiden and the sire ; 
They seem »or care not for their lives, 
In saving husbands and their wives, 
The little babes in ■lumbers sweet, 
Ata gently carried to the street.     » 
What class vf,men can then be found 
In any city or in town ; 
Who are deserving of more prates 
In these our fleeting, passing days. 

This, our Firemen's Festival—May 
4he day which dawned bright and pro- 
piliou8 continue fair and clear, pro- 
niisirig a serene close, symbolize the 
feelings of members of the various 
companies here asstmbled, and may 
they now and always be actuated by 
friendship and cordiality, the best 
■characteristics of experienced firemen. 
Besponse by Edward Bullard of East 
Brookfield. 

North Brookfield Cornet Band— 

-2S7 ^W»* ***••" «*U as skW," 
Their strains resound o'er plain and hUl; 

STheir music choice as well as sweet, 
And aU will say they're hard to beat. 

Response, music by the band. 
Tbe last sentiment was the follow- 

ing volunteer by a lady: Thie day la 
* jeweled link in memory's chain -r may 
the chain herlorpt bright, and new link, 

asaay be added. - 
T.   S.  Knowlton,  Esq.,   the  toast 

( 
If the President, while ordering 

troqpa.into the South to. put dewn law- 
lef^^? and violence, would instruct 
to e»ati out some ne:ts of carpet-bag- 
gers in South Carolina and Louisiana, 
be would do the country and the cause 
of law and order a real serv&6j-*«fCin 
cinnati Commercial (Ind.). 

Many or the state legislatures this 
winter will be called upon to elect 
members to fill the seats of some, of 
the moat distinguished and useful men 
in the United States Senate. Whether 
they will stultify themselves by elect- 
ing inferior men remains to be seen. 
Don't let tbe good men go. If they 
don't know their duty, shoot in their 
ears.—Milwaukee Sentinel (Rep.). ( 

Our true financial policy is to get 
back to specie paymenta; to retire the 
specie greenbacks as soon as practic- 
able, and so divorcing the government 
from the business of banks of issue. 
Then, with specie payments established, 
let its have free banking.—rTrov 
Times (Rep). 

The people should not only kick out 
of the party traces, but they should 
kick the whole partizau fabric out of 
American politics and leave the elec- 
tion system untrameled by fealty to 
anything except to truth, to right, and 
to the public good, This is what the 
people need. It is what the country is 
aching for, and what time will give to 
it.—[St. Joseph (Mo.) Herald (8ep.)J 

Cloths, 
Fine Custom wPtitSr^'gr^ta 

styles of both the Home and 
Foreign Markets, special at 
tracaoat,1|B stylish Fall 
SulHngs and Overooatlnga. 

With a full complement of 
experienced workmen, we 
can pledge satisfaction In 
style, at, and promptness. 

Our pricet will tatitfy. 
Leave onr orders early, 

and avoK. tbe rash. 

Cotton and Wool Batts, hair pound each 10c 
\\ hen you buy the best quality of Linen Thread, 

large sire ski.an, pay go for it, Carpet. 3o,Spool 

IrCes' Opera Flannel Jackets, 

Best (ioocls, only $1.35. 

FAR   FROM   HOME 

■* MIUWi MOO! 

*"ii*jfcJr * o^r/irrj;*, 
JfilUISTCllS. 

..    fTlLTOlIB, 

TAPESTay. KIDDBRMM18TEB, ECl3 
SOTWfe, aOtDHiM tnwm. 

P°w *??*£ Jy°ol *nd Cotton Chain Camaa. 
Bateh, Hemp, and Veaetla™ UjSVi 

■:■•/.-.        Lowfyiat: OllciotiT'   ''■" 
„   »a^tlnt<Mat^7™, 

'      Rugs, Ottomans, il«,. 
tooka. Binding Threuds, kc. 

WINDOW SHADES. 

Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain Fht™ii 

Ho^.ttLe.^iiubli.^I^Sf 
VSBTt LOWEST HATES. 

Z\Zu\t. At Mate line with the   Housai  
fflld   At HttSeld with the MttaOeld  and 
SjMiins aid Ileusatonlo railroads. At West- 
l^lth tbe Mew Haven and Northampton Kail- 
j AtSprlnijleldwiUi the Hartford, New If*. 
TITA Ssrlncfleld, and Connecticut River Ball- 
S!   At Palmer with the New Lond.n Northern 
Unad. At Woroestcr Junction with the Provi- 

■ms Worcester,   Worcester  and Nashua   and 
Erwisli and Worcester Railroad*.    At South- 
T»mlnsb»m with th. Boston Clinton and Fltch- 

55 „¥»._«. -u—'—Jiain and Lowell 
—Lh, 

irlnrS.ld. 

nm'Smm """.'"!, Sw,r i m Mmerd and Boath Framing ham and 
Sfrwlfc 0.0. RUSSELL, 
*" SniCtSprlni 

Business Cards. 
■jUU ■il'WWi r»l~sr-V*s<~a,S,^r~-| J-iJ~M"*nr-'nl**ls~nr— mfraj— ir" 

bPENCER   SAVINGS   BANK. 

|fposits- received and put on Interest the first day 
i enry month. Dividends on interest are ae- 

sd, January and July. 
WILLIAM   tirnAM, President. 
EKASTUS JONES, Treanrer. 

0. W. MOWLTON & CO. 
507 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 
They do acknowledg. that at 607 Main Street is to 

be obtained the best variety of 

CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 

*c.      AVe.       to. 
to b. found In the etty, and at lowest prices. 

D. W. Knowlton & Co., 
507 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 

36-y 

SO-tf. 
h -8. PINKHAM & II 

A. W. CURTIS, 

fttorncy and Counsellor at Law, 

UNION BLOCK, - SPENCER, MASS. 

AUTUMN, 1874 

Cardigan Jackets. 

Gents' 
Fashionable 
Furnishing 

Goods. 

Having devoted more than 
usual attention to this de- 
partment, wa ask the atten- 
tion of all who d sire stylish 
and first-class goojs to our 
line of Nsw Fact FOBNISH- 
n«as, including Gloves, "ook- 
wear, Hosiery, Cnderwoar, 
gjpts' Fineand ear Favorite 
Shirts. 

The latest novelties wtll 
be added as fast as they ap- 
pear In the markets. 

We know it is too early to think of these goods, 
bat having bought a Urge quantity of them in a 

Our Stock of Clothing for this Fall, is now 
ready, and embraces almost every variety 
made, from the finest imported fitbrics to 
the lower grades of domestic manufacture. 

We have spared no pains to present to 
our customers a display nneqaalled by the 
offerinir of any other Siason, and those 
about to purchase Clothing will find it for 
their interest to examine Our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

Old 

C. L. KIKGSBTJRT, M. D., 

opathicPhysician & Surgeon, 
0OT1CB-MASBASOIT HOUSE, 

AiN STREET.    -    SPJENCER, MASS. 

DR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
BEXTIST, 

, ^w"oiroo«»toir. Ma»a. 

is< and 6 franklin Building, 604 Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

BRY GOODS. 
Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 

To Select from 
AT 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

IS uud 15 Main-st. 

PITOHBURG,  MASS, 
3STo«,2-   Depot 

11-ly 

ar Prices 

Departnent 

MR. EtTOENB B. Rioie, formerly with 0, S. 
Sanderson, North BrooMeld.eah now bo found at 
oir Store. 

B»(   clfully. 

BANKRUPT  STOCK, 

of a Jobber for SBe on the dollar, we want to get 
our money out of them beforo the bill becomes 
due. We will seH them at what would be a 
saerinee to any other house In the city. 

We * ill sell a 1, lb, Jacket for 11.50, and any 
morel-int will say they cannot buy them for that. 

A^splendid an-wnol Hand-knit Xeket, weighing 
li lb. for *200, cost every where |t.00, andworth 
more at wholesale. 

'/*'.■ 

If the State government cannot ar 
will pot protect the lives and property 
of citizens, the uatianal government 
must. It looks as though this persecu- 
tion of the blacks in the South is pre> 
meditated; that |t is pur*i«d ^ a*> 
cordance with a stipulated understand- 
ing amone the whites, and unless it is 
stopped By the local" authorities/in- 
quiry should go forth from this Capital. 
—[Washington RepubUctw (Bep.) 

fABE, PRATT 4 CO., 
ONE PEICE CLOTHIERS, 

408&4.2MainSt. 
First National B»*k Building, 

WORCESTER. MASS* 

REMEMBER 

that m will aeU everything cheap, and don't 
i forge*, to 

iqOK FOR BAKQAINS 

av TSB 

Crystal   Palace, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

Men,    ,. 

Mid^^^std Men, 
Young Men, 

and Boys, 
*^*n he fitted from our counters with 

Clothing, made and trimmed eqnal to cus- 
tom work, at a saving of about thirty-three 
per cent, from custom prices. 

We pav no percentage for trade. 
We believe one man's monev is <t eood 

as another's. * 

We mark all oor gjods in Plain Fignres. 
We have ONE PRICE ONLY. 

LOWEST"""*1 ow pric" to be T0B 

J)t thosewho think they bur Olotbian 
oheeper bj having a discount made for their 

dPo7em!h:XtS..,?OB,',rhereit',U 

D. H. EAMES & Co. 
One FricB aid C. 0. D. Clottien. 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 

WORCFSTER. 47 

mill % I   ■   « E 

OUR SALE FOR 

AUTUMN, 1! 
Promises so much encouragement tint«1 

enlarged our extensive premists. and hirs k" 
rpwards of 

$50,000 
Wor'h ot Fresh floods of era./ dsKrif* 

iN0VBLTEE3 THIS BE ^01,] 
At the OLD C03NER,3* and *>!>*»' 

Our  Boy's  Departn 
la replete with every new pat er J aid 

we ean now It an(. nit 

Youth or Oh 
Of all ages and ilses, with nhitasM | 

OLOTHIJV* 
For th. Fall of 1674, from «»•»» 

m. E.  W.  SWEET, 

NATURAL BONE SETTER, 
Room 6 Flagg's Building 288 Main St- 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
J Office Honrs: From 8 to M A. M. and lto5 
f^s. Kesidence 800 Main Street. s-iy 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

pA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is the place to get the best 

[ TEAS, FHE8H BOASTED COFFKE AHD 
STRICTLT FUItE SPICB, 

t the LOWSST PBICBS,   AH gowis warranted. 

390 Main Street, Worcester. 
A. HOLDEN & co. 

BROOKFIELD. 
riEORGE H. COOLIDGK,  dealer In Milllncrv, 

>   Fancy 1'ry Goods, Hamburg Edge and Lnces, 
Skirts, French 4 German Corsets 
School Street. Herald's Block 

MR«-F. J. W1NCKLY,  Aooma 3*1 Gerald's 
Building, CPSTAIBS, Millinery.Kibbons,Silks, 

velvets.Lnees.Flowers.Trlmmed ft Untrimmed hats 
JW. LlVERJ10RE,doaler In Furniture, Piotures 

Frames, House Furnishing Goods, Coffins, &o 
TlllOOKJIELD HOUSE, J. B. GASS, proprietor 
1* Main Street. Good Tablo and oomfoVtable Bedi 
at reasonable rates.  Good stabling for horses. 

WORCESTER. 

Cnnltcts. 
RICE   &   WHITING, 
,~,.. , BANKERS, 
400 Mmn, corner Pearl, Worcester, Mass., and deal. 

GtO.  W.  DILLON, 

Attorney & Cowtselor at law, 
SBBINLBTHALL 

!_tMMAl» STBKter, WORCESTEE, MASS. 

— r  A ' w »i"is "wictwiiur, JUHVB., ana aeai 
crs in Government Securities, Gold Coupons, Kail 
way and Bank Stocks, and Foreign E 
Commercial Paper and Loaus negotiated. 

Ixcbange. 
uuu.   Agonts 

lor the Cunard Lino of Steamships. Issno Travel- 
ors'Credits, available In all parts of Europe 

"jFurnftutt. 
JJIKAM   H.   AMES   *   CO,, 

Dealers in New and Second-hand FURNITURE 
Upholstery Goods, Bedding, Carpets, WindoW 
Shades, Crockery, Glassware, House Furnishing 
Goods, etc., ete. All kinds of Furniture made to 
order or Repaired at short notice. 

225 and 227 Main St., Woroester, Mass. 

atlotntgt. 
STAPLES* GOULDING, Counsellors at Law, 3   Office 398,Hnm »t., Woroester, Mass. 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

THE   PIRST   BORN. 

THE   FIR8T/<»BORN 

PAPER BAGS 
•-AV— 

Manufaetarers'   Prices. 
All «iws kept on hand, ami told In qaantlUe. to 
aaU .ustoawrt. 

Bags printed when desired, at small east. 
SUN OFFICE;. 

rjpHE   BEST   PLACE  TO BUT 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in tbe State, is of 

Wooowtcy tS Son, 
-P. O.  BLUCX, 

WOECESTEB, MA8S. 
"J^^»a^*J**TtaWth«>e<t OanneMi at a 

^r^e,a«d Uiag |aat what they ard repre- 

Wd eat more ami better SHIRT PATIK3,;W 
uw any concern la tbe State.        "r.^M*-/r« 
Wa need say BO more,   Call aad get the proof. 

P. O. BtocK, vToaczsTia. ntt 
W. MECORNKT t SON. 

ran 
fair 

'I MEAN 

USIC!! 
A new and elogant lot i f 

Sheet Music and Instucilon 
Books 

Of every description, will te s. 1J for 

THE NEXT THIRTY BATS 
At HALF PRICE! 

waftd: '   "w*»««'l»«.    «o   equities 

8"    K'JSiIOTT' 
«4»  Mala   Street,   Wore   »   •. 

«-tf 

We have ever had In our popular Mta*' 

MEN'S^UITS^ 
ALSO, IS GREAT VAKIBTF-KOWl 

In searoh of substantial ClotSias. *%M 
modeaie ehargee, will do well to «U»"1 
COMNEB," this moaia. Bemembsr ttst* = 

PRICES 'ABE 
Invariably the Xoi 

*4 1 DOCK.—, 
*  9QTJAEE... 
SB „.BO»T01f- 

CEO. H. RICH' 
Chas. W. Rue" 

IACHIMIST, 
Wolcoll Mills, East Brool 

On the road t 

MRST-CI. ASS 

pT.LLIfiEMCE OFFICE, 
_BMm A M. Front Street .Exchange. 
*• <» waat ef reliable servant, wlU do well to 

c»il on 
MISS TERESA SWEENEY. 

SLLSfS* no ••«»»»«• only those recom- 
Jgjfdhy parttee they have worked for. 

OEORtiE H. H1CE. 

photographic Artist, 
«» MAIN STREET 

Wort,tMtfr, Maa«. 

1^^-aa.aaW- 
"■' "i   if, f      A, 6-1 

Native ifiidi^n  Doctor. 
,0Jfs

Mre- E* »• Waeeler. 

ES'»• «hronto, anafea?^^^1* a" «"•«»". 
^bes the dlscMstSBE** ft0 P»tlenta aud 

\kX WE^oUBCOiMSt: 

"^"Sonloo/L.nAVcaV5 

dealer in • M ■ I 

K'C5^^ 'liftofiM^TS, 

W^  T.  HARLOV7, 

ATTORNBT AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
AKB NOTARY PUBLIC. 

Mo. g Post-office Clock, Woroester. Maes. 
J#   C.   BATW   SMITH, ~ 

ATTORNEi- AND   COUNSELLOR AT    LAW, 
Wo. a Post Office Block, Worcester: Haas. 

fflrtdiant Csiler*. 

s AMUEL    PARKER, 
- IMPORTINB   TAILOR, 

Chambers, m Main street (Taylor'. Granite 
Building), % 

WORCESTER, MASS.     Hi 

Cirtiagts. 
A. ?i ?lCUM0?,U' Dn]tT ,D "ght Carriage A * «»!«'■■. »»d Haraeai, W Waldo at. Worces™: 

W. ^^fia«2Br*W Making and Repair 
"'   '"S. No. 10 Mechanic St., Worcester. Mass. 

fl  C. JUHfcCQ, Wagon Making and Repair- 
11' Ing of all kinds, 154% U6 Union st. Worcester. 

fHanufactuttrs. 

tlleye "' 
, Woi 

Pullcvs, Shaftin 
St., Worcester, 

..  tad Mechanics' Tools. 
and Machine Jobbing, lao Union 

bear Tariflng and Cuttiaa 
P»"taf.t- Worcester, Maes. 

H. °B^ifwJJSP^M?,n^otBrer' of j™» for 

.^IIAtM.«atM 
Engines, Sewing PaakdaM. <H 

epalrVd and pal la or** 

I»TO., ate. 
-Alic—" 

i Fnta 

L00&HEJ.E!of^ 
ers' prieea Frlated er plain.»il» "w 

FR0^ ST.,  WOHCE8T.R,    Msg8. 

a-ly 

anS E 

cHwo *5*™"G»n3i 
^i:iz9>\~4*i% 

■ VUllRRmuTON, Architect 

inters.  
.., *m Mam st. 

ind-Olrawlngs ibr 
i   A, 

L%?V£<&!$fi& .t.^MoatasOhlSouU. 

■gfaff* Mr      „ 
tmit*. 

Mtnai^ corner ofKlat-st., wb«tlr™aSIsr' 

—A letter is held for postage at th# 
Spencer P. 0., addressed as follows > 
Office Daily Advertiser, Boston, Masaj, 

—Patties desiring good table board 
at moderate rates would do well to 
read McLaughlin & Hall's card in this 
Issue. 

—Services at the Methodist Church 
next Sunday will be conducted by Rev. 
N. Bemis, of Cherry Valley. Preach* 
ing in the vestry at 7 o'clock by the 
pastor. 

—Now is the time, and M. J. 
Powers' is the place, for all in need of 
custom clothing to leave their orders, 
where they will be satisfactorily filled 
at reasonable rates. 

—We learn that Mr. Joseph Cope 
has disposed of his business to a Wor- 
cester firm, Messrs. Hicks & Buss, and 
that they will take possession of their 
new quarters on the 1st of October. 

—There will be a meeting of the 
Directors of the Worcester County 
Central Railroad at tbe Town Hall, 
Spencer, on the 29th inst., at 2 o'clock 
P.M. This is an important meeting, 
and it is hoped the directors will all be 
present. 

—Mrs. Sumner, of Worcester, will 
give instructions to the young ladies 
and gentlemen of Spencer in the oul- 
tnre of the voice and singing, if a suf- 
ficient number of names can be ob- 
tained to form a class. Any persons 
desiring to join such a class are re- 
quested to hand in their names to J. 
W. Temple immediately. 

—One of Spencer's former residents, 
L. M. Green, Esq., now of Worcester, 
and late of the firm of Bush & Co., 
druggists, has purchased the new store 
No. 1 Pleasant street, which he has 
had, finely fitted up and fully supplied 
with everything in his line of business. 
Mr. Green would be pleased to see any 
of his old Spencer acquaintances when- 
ever they visit the city. 

—Eead   the   advertisement   to   bo 
found in another column, of Smith & 
Ormsbee, formerly of the well-known 
firm of Smith & Hicks.  At their large 
and  commodious  establishment,  No 
512 Main street, can be found  one of 
the largest stocks of dress goods, cot 
tons, ribbons, flannels, hosiery, etc., in 
the city, which they offer to sell to the 
public at prices that defy competition. 

—Wc call attention to the card  of 
Mr.  Waldo Wilson,  who  has  lately 
purchased from Tucker & Woodbury 
their interest in the coal business. Mr. 
Wilson is prepared to supply the wants 
of the people in this vicinity "With all 
kinds of coal promptly and at reason- 
able prices. He proposes to keep a fall 
stock constantly on   hand, and  give 
satisfaction to his customers in every 
instance. 

—On Wednesday evening of this 
week the ladies connected with the 
M. E. Church of this place had a sap- 
per and sociable in the vestry of the 
church edifice, the-supper commencing 
at 6 o'cloek p.m., and the sociable in 
the evening, lasting till about 10 
o'clock. There was quite a large at- 
tendance of the members of tbe church, 
including a number of persons from 
other denominations, anti all express- 
ed themselves highly pleased with the 
evening's entertainment 

■The new firm of B. E.. & E. S. 
Chesley, of North Brookfield, are 
meeting with great success, and are 
daily gaining new friends and now pa- 
trons. Their store is fitted up in the 
latest style4 equal to any city.estab- 
lishment devoted to the same line or 
business. This, firm make a specialty 
of furmshing reao>:ma4e. and custom 
vests, supplied with tke »Americas 
safety f^ek^fc^Fri^tpo^e. detector," 
which is a sure safeguard against the 
loss of money^or watch.   See their 

GRAND GALA NIGHT AT THE 
MAMAsKMT. 

Tuesday night of this week will be 
an occasion long remembered by all 
those who had the pleasure of attend- 
ing thq formal re-opening of the Mas- 
aaaoit Hotel, under the new manage- 
ment of our fellow townsman, Aaron 
D. Woodbury, tendered to him by the 
leading citizens of this place. 

The evening was a most delightful 
one, none better could have been asked 
,fdr, and between 200 and 300 of oar 
citizens, old  aud young,  grave and 
jgay, were   gathered together in the 
spacious   corridors   and   magnificent 
double parlors   by   8:30 p.m.     Our 
favorites,  the  Cornet   Band,  in   the 
meantime stationed in the broad ver- 
anda, were dispensing choice music, 
skilfully rendered, to the assembled 
throngs without, while ever and anon 
the   echoing   sounds   came   wafting 
through the halls and parlors, which, 
^tingling with the joyous laughter and 
jjinimated conversation to be heard on 
all sides really made us, for the mo- 
ment,  imagine  that we  were young 
again, and carried us in memory back 
to the happy days of the "long ago". 

THE INTERIOR OF THE HOTEL. 

Entering the large double doors and 
deceuding the broad stairway, we 
found ourselves in the rotunda, where- 
ih are situated the business offiees, 
lirge and commodious, and finished 
off finely in black walnut. Strolling 
afcottt here and there, with eyes and 
eirs open, ever ready to snatch an 
";item," we noticed that to the right 
of the office were large and well-ap- 
pointed cloak and wash rooms, fully 
supplied with everything "necessary to 
the   needs,  ind   convenience   of  the 

and figures of all  who entered, we 
thought   to  ourselves   that   Spencer 
might well be proud of Its strong men 
and fair women.   In less than fifteen 
minutes the tables were filled and the 
doors were obliged to be closed.  Over 
150 persons sat down to the first table, 
and a happier company than were then 
assembled it has seldom been our lot 
to meet.   On all sides could be beard 
Joyous   conversation   combined   with 
mirth and repartee, while joke follow- 
ed joke, and all seemed to be in the 
highest spirits, and the roo^, brilliant- 
ly lighted by tbe large  chandeliers, 
throwing their glare of light upon the 
handsome women seated at table made 
them  look still handsomer.      Mean- 
while the old gents cracked their jokes 
with one another, and lived over their 
boyhood's days again:   in  fact,  for 
lively fun they set an example  for 
many a  younger  man.     Scon   the 
guests began to retire from table, and 
we too, much against our will, took a 
last long look at the remains of what 
had once been a bounteous repast. At 
10 o'clock the "little bell" once more 
reseunded through the halls, and over 
100 more of the guests sat down to 
the well-filled tables, and seemed to 
enjoy themselves quite as well as the 
first party.   We noticed that the mem- 
bers of the band, though full of wind, 
did not lack for "gastric juices," and 
that their rendering of the aria from 
the opera of "Coffee and Cakes and 
Soup for One," was at once  artistic 
and skilful. 

im4, Sfty par east, addition*!. 

Adv^taenwfll Sad this paper a vJtuaMe aid for 
aitaidJag their business throughout Western Wor- 
cester vowaty. , 

Lewi items of news jfadly welcomed from any 
rellablejouree. C<>rreasondenU most send their 
names with communication., not necessarily for 
ya»"«tlon, bnta.aenaranf.tons. 

K.E-UWIOX OF THE WHITING 
' FAMILY. 

g|»ts or the house.   A step ftffthery1 names.     Suffice it  to  say   tnat 

WKLSON a. scbffT" —card elsewhere, give them a call, a 
ta-^K^ wS&?iffi,fadW^«^l'Mk- * P^chase or leave an order. 

a fain of the handle to the door, and 
we were in the grand dining hall, a 
large, splendidly-lighted room ; verily, 
it must give  one  an  appetite to sit 
there during meal hours, to say nothing 
of the cuisine ot the house.   Retracing 
our steps, we took a glance into the 
dancing hall, a room especially adapted 
to the lovers of the terpsichorean art, 
und large enough to accommodate forty 
couple on tho floor at the same time 
wkh ease.   From there sauntering into 
th* reading room, we  found it fully 
supplied with the latest periodicals of 
the day, and crowded with the young 
men of the town who were guests of 
the evening, some reading, others en- 
gaged in conversation, while in one 
corner were gathered a knot of inter- 
ested spectators deeply intent upon a 
game of draughts then in progress be- 
tween two skillful players.   Outside 
the reading room, gathered together in 
the corridors and on  tho stairways, 
coiild be seen groups of our business 
men, the "bone and sinew" of the 
to»|»i conversing together upon social, 
financial and business topics,  while 
ever and anon onr ears wonld catch 
words of well-wishing for the future 
success of the Massasoit Hotel and its 
new landlord.   Stepping quietly along, 
feeling somewhat akin to a " little or- 
plian" in so large an assemblage of 
strangers, we reached ^he doors of the 
parlors, and here natural modesty for- 
bade us entering, with so many bright 
eyes glancing at us, so for a moment 
we stood wrapt up in the sight before 
us:   the splendidly furnished rooms 
crowded with the etite of the town, of 
well-dressed men and beautiful women 
arrayed in full   evening   toilets,   all 
present seeming to enter into the spirit 
of tie occasion, while mirth and gaiety 
prevailed.   We should not fail to juote 
that our genial friend Sexton added 
greglly: to the pleasures of the evening 
by IBs really fine execution of gems 
from the operas, interrupted with fa- 
vorite and familiar airs, oh one of 
Chickering's grand pianos. 

ALL HANDS TO SUFPKR. 

At 9 o'clock was heard the sound of 
tbe *»tinkling bell," notifying those 
present that supper was ready, bot so 
l*fji waa tbe assembled company that 
only a little over half of those present 
could be accommodated at lhe first 
table. Standing near the doorway, 
where we could quietly note the faces 

'THE MERRY DANCE GOES BRAVELT ON.'' 

At 10:30 P.M., the'doors of the spa- 
cious dancing hall were thrown wide 
open, and the room was speedily filled 
with anxious couples waiting to be 
placed in the setts then rapidly form- 
ing on the floor. Soon a well-trained 
orchestra began to play, and " round," 
"square" and "contra dances" followed 
each other in rapid succession. We 
noticed in the ball-room a number of 
elegant and tasty toilets, but for fear 
of offending the modesty of the fair 
ones. WavwjU for this once metjtion no 

for 
elegant toilets and beautiful women 
Spencer will not be found behind many 
a place of more portentous •growth. 
It was (juke amusing to see our " old 
boys," whom one would seem ia think 
had outgrown and forgotten the follies 
of their boyhood days, joi# in the 
pleasant festivities of the eve»ng, and 
it did not take long cither foi*tthem to 
"limber up" and to " heel and toe it" 
as well as the youngest men on tbe 
floor, 

A meeting of the Whiting family, 
mostly residents of North Brookfield, 
and   descendants of Daniel, Galen, 
Josiah, and Elias Whiting, who re- 
moved with their families from Fling- 
ham to North Brookfield between the. 
years 1810 and 1823, took place at 
the residence of Josiah Whiting on 
Friday  last.    After an  exchange  of 
greetings the company proceeded  to 
his beautiful grove on  the westerly 
side of the hill near bis boose.   The 
weather  was   summer-like,   and   the 
temperature within the grove mild and 
agreeable.    With joyful voices, like as 
when the members of the long parted 
family met around the paternal hearth, 
the company, numbering over fifty per- 
sons of almost all ages were soon as- 
sembled In the grove.   After an boor 
or  more passed in social converse a 
bountiful repast, provided for the occa- 
sion, was partaken of by the company. 

SPEECHES AND SINGINGS. 

After all present had partaken of tbe 
many good things so bountiful ly spread 
before them, the singers of the com- 
pany formed a choir and favored those 
assembled with  a number of choice 
musical selection, concluding with the 
favorite and well-known  pieces, "My 
Country,  'tis  of  Thee,"  and  "Auld 
Lang Syne."   Then followed speeches 
from  a  number  of  persons present, 
among whom was  tbe   Bev.  Lvman 
Whiting,  D.D.,   of  Janesvilie/Wis- 
consin,   who   related   passages   from 
a volume printed by the Hon. Wm. 
Whiting of Boston, containing notices 
of the  Whiting  ancestry for  nearly 
800 years.    The name first found in 
the English records was spelt Witen. 
Sixten   forms  of   spelling  are  found 
to 1450, when Robert Whiting used 
the present spelling, whieu has been 
the common form since. 
CHEONOLOGr OK THE  WIIITI>0   FAMILY. 

Early in the settlement of New Eng- 
land two individuals of tho name of 
Whiting emigrated from England to 
Massachusetts, and, so far as has yet 
been ascertained, the race of Whiiin»s, 
now so numerous throughout the coun- 
try, are descendants of one of those 
two. The Rev. Samuel Whinni- ar- 
rived in Boston; May 26th, 183Grand 

November  began   his   uiiriistrv  in 

GOOD-BTE AND GOOD-NIGHT. 

" Twelve o'clock and all is well!" 
The orchestra cease playing, the large 
company assembled file out of the ball- 
room and prepare to disperse to their 
several homes, wearied, it is true, but 
nevertheless highly pleased with the 
evening's enjoyment; the ladies don 
their cloaks and "clouds," the gents 
their overcoats and hats, and then 
could be heard on all sides the " good- 
bye" and " good-night," * «»ile and a 
nod to the new landlord, a rash down 
die broad stairway out into the star- 
light night—and thus pleasantly ended 
the reopening of the Massasoit Hotel. 

—The present clear weather ia too 
good to last. Look out fijr a change 
ere long. 

—Tbe wire business Is" picking up, 
and the future prospects are at present 
very encouraging. We learn thai dur- 
ing the present week the firm of 1. R. 
* J. E. Pronty have received over 60 
tons of "Norway rods," and that they 
have about 100 tons more on the way. 
This looks as though it meant busi- 
ness. 

—On Saturday afternoon last James 
M. Carr  of East Brookfield was  in- 
stantly killed by being thrown from a 
car on the Ware River Railroad.   He 
was employed as conducter on a gravel 
train, and was thrown off as the train 
was rounding a corner.    The particu- 
lars are aa follows: An Italian laborer 
on the Ware River Railroad at Bald- 
winvllle, in jumping on a gravel oar in 
motion was thrown under the wheels 
and hail an arm and leg broken.   The 
engineer*^lh¥ train, seeing the mis- 
hap, reversed his engine. So suddenly 
as to throw the conductor from the 
car upon which he was standing under 
the wheels, which, passing ever him, 
killed him instantly.   Carr leaves a 
wife and several children. 

Lynn, where he preached unti'" 
death, Dec. 11, 1679, in his 83d year. 
His descendants are - numerous in 
Northern Massachusetts. James Whit- 
in<r, the ancestor of tbe jforth Brook- 
field families, '.settled in Hinghatn in 
1639. His descendants are numerous 
in Connecticut, New York, Ohio, and 
the Northwest. 

The number of births in the lour 
Nerth Brookfield families down to the 
present time, as far as can be ascer- 
tained, is 176; marriages, 61; and 
deaths, including those that have mar- 
ried into the families, 69. Of these, 
46 repose in' the cemeteries of this 
town. The graves of the remaining 
23 are severed far and wide—seven in 
Massachusetts, fonr in Ohio, two in 
Wisconsin, one in Iowa, four ia Illi- 
nois, three ia Kansas, one in tbe Isle 
of Cuba, and one midst Africa's burn- 
ing sands. 

HOMS AGAW. 

After the speaking it was moved 
that the thanks of the company be 
given to Mr. and Mrs. Whiting for 
their liberality and discreet manage- 
ment that did so much in making the 
meeting so complete a success, which 
was passed by acclamation. The choir 
sang "Home, sweet home," which was 
followed by prayer by the Rev. Dr. 
Whiting, and the meeting was brought 
to a close by singing the doxologv, 
"Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow." ^ 

The company dispersed to thetr 
howes, carrying with them remem- 
brances of the meeting which in after 
life will oft recur to each as a sunny 
spot in this so often beclouded vale, 
or as the oasis with its luxuriant 
shrubs and flowers is to the wandering 
travelt-r on the sandy desert. So will 
the remembrance of this family gather- 
ing be to all who were so fortunate as 
to be present on the ocoasio-n. 
 '^.a*     i   '— -* 

It Alcoholic Stimulants are taken into 
tho blood, tbe heart works iaster, and this 
unnstaral epead wws sot the viial nwob> 
'?"*?• "*" '"'"rising n<sitruois adrer- 
isea as "tones," « renovator*," Jfeo.j pro- 

duce this dknaarous eff et, aad should bs 
rejecte.j. IJR. WALKM'S YKUSUUX Vnta- 
OAB Biwaas—an Invigorant without the 
eur<« of aleoiiol—ia everywhere supplanting 
these poisons. 48-tw 



§Mtx$P MktM&, fa. 
Written tor the Bantam 8n, 

A Summer Psalm. 
Bewildered with the beauty 

Th*t gilds the w»>ld to-day, 
I'll saunter In the sunlight. 

And throw my ewes away. 

I'll wander where the maples 
Stand sentries on the lea, 

And brooks, from very gladness, 
Leap, laughing, to the sea. 

Ill ret* me when the shadows 
Lie dreamy on the grass, 

And waring branches, nodding, 
Their whispered wa teh-words pan. 

And listen to the music 
Upon the summer air. 

Of bird, and bee, and zephyr, 
That floateth everywhere. 

While through soft skies above me 
The bright clouds pass away, 

Like banners flunc exultant 
O'er summer's gala day. 

How could I shrink and falter ? 
How oonid my foes appal ? 

'Mid beauties naught can alter, 
And the sunshine over all. 

I might hare known, if lilies , 
Could In the valleys bloom. 

And violets smile, with faces hid, 
After tho winter's gloom— 

I might have known, if robins. 
From foreign hill and plain, 

Could in the roof-tree gather 
To sing their songs again— 

That God would send His angels, 
Lest, overtasked, I fall, 

To lead me through the darkness, 
To the sunlight over all. 

be had made many flria frieuds, wbg 
speak in the highest terms ,,of the 
Yankee who spent the sprihgV%rW4 
in the hran aew town of Mfarrensbur^, 
Illinois. 

I see by the Sra that Lather Hill, 
Esq., has left Spftncer and gone West 
to live. I don't know what change 
the last ten years has brought about 
in the good old town of Spencer, but I 
ana positive H would have been looked 
upon as a public calamity to have had 
him go" away at that time. Of course 
he had some enemies, but I think he 

jjj.Fg.oaLj o ME, 

CPBREXTS ow wnn». 

S"^f 'tf.eominupicatfon made after the 
£T\fr "^'.wtf16 8th Novem- 
ber, 1872, by the undersigned; from rer- 
sonalobservations on currents of *Jnd £ 
•hat disastrous conflagration,_   T 

Having had an unusrod opp%tumty 
Jor observation, my attention was at- 
tracted to the phenomenon that the 
Hre made its progress "almost wholly 
against the wind, which was blowing 
at the time, at the rate of from six to 
™P? ,m]les Per hbur, from the' N.W. 
This led me to study the cause, which 

was very much liked by the majority.  "^S1** ty.be Uriaj. Tliftcheated air and 
I was always a great admirer of him, £t - a°?-£ W"*"*"! «" bent over 

opy, moving off S.E., carrying in its 
substance objects of considerable 
weight—money, papers,   books,   etc. 

and I hope he may live long and pros- 

per. I could tell many funny things 
I have seen him do, but they are as fa- 
miliar to Spencer people as the A B C. 
But, in response to the anecdote which 
appeared against me in th» Sra a few 
months ago, I would like to tell one 

at the expense of an old friend of mine, 

Such was the energy of the asfeensive 
torce, immediately beneath this strata, 
that far beyond the burning district 
the air was so rarified. that its direc- 
tion was upwards, and as this would 
tend to produce a vacuum beneath, the 

whose imtials, it I remember right, are! SS thHpX '3ir£K TsT 

a Woodbury; and i f he was not rushed underneath to the very base off^^er in my neck, ano"the"r" ., 
the flames, equal to 35 miles per hour, "bs,1)ut I said I'd die first, and I kept 
and consequently overcame the normal  my S^e on that butterfly, 

That e'en His tired children     I 
Should rest them, after all, 

'Mid green and sunny pastures, 
Where the shadows never fall- 

—DAISY Dorrs. 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

ffiommom'rattoR. 

WESTERN CORRESPONDENCE. 
MO.  2. 

Ed. Sun: In my former communi- 
cation I partly promised to send the 
names of individuals and families who 
came from Spencer and vicinity, and 
also from the State at large, but I shall 
have to ask to be excused. One runs 
into then* on every side, and the more 
one finds the more he hears of. On 
one of my trips into Illinois last win- 
ter I arrived at a little town on the 
Decatur and Pekin Railroad, which is 
a branch of the great Toledo, Wabash 
& Western, at about six o'clock in* the 
morning, and it being then quite dark 
X was compelled to wait 

the author of mine, he would like.to 
have been, and I will allow him to owe 
me one.   Some time in the fall of '69, 
after having spent a few days with 
my folks, I took the stage conch at the 
P. O. for the depot, and on arriving at 
the hotel, a boy came and told Aaron 
that the driver of the. spring waggon 
had Hot put in an appearance, and in 
consequence Aaron said if I would 
oblige hini by taking the reins, he, 
would meet me at the old  Sumner 
place, where the factory road junctions 
with the depot road, and he would pick 
up the passengers over in Canada in a 
hurry.    Well, I was as handy with 
four horses almost as hinj8elf, and, as 
he started off", he whispered to look out 
for the off wheeler, he only traded for 
her yesterday, and they say she is a 
kicking oritter.    " AH right," I said, 
and after waiting a fen moments for 
late passengers, I got up on the box 
and  started  them   on   a   walk   past 
Lorenzo Bemis' store, and along about 

Drury's stable I picked up Luther Hill. 
A young Frenchman  got himself on 
the top seat, and "Lute" sat down by 
me on the driver's side.    Our passen- 
gers, as nearly as  I can remember, 
consisted of us three on top, and three 

Then he went to the hsft and s 
ed, and cried, "ha!" and went to the 
right and squinted, and shoukj^Hura i 
and be came back, sei«eVmy ile*d, 

\     'q1'i-f^t#^Je!^«HB5(tk- 
ed.bacfctotheeamifa. j ---*" 

But it wasn't. Be caJTsptJand 
toll me to twitflU ^fefckr 
round, hflmp up ngjr ftack.-'sweHJ out 
my chest, and loolnstraight at a but- 
terfly pinned to a corn starch box, and 
be as pleasant as I could. 

"Capital!" he cried, as he took an- 
'other .squint   tirfotfgji   t|fe   capier*}, 

And he rushed back, jerked my head 
a little higher, pulled my ears back, 
brushed up my hatr,-and said I'd bet- 
ter try to smtie and look naturaK   • 

"How the"—I began, but he waved 
his hand, and said J, must preserve mv, 
placid demeanor. 'f 

"Now sit perfectly still abdHdon't 
move a hairy he 'whispered*' as he 
threw a black cloth, over tile'brass- 
bound end of the camera, and made a 
sudden dive into his little dark den. 

As he rattled the glass and dashed 
the-*cids about* I felt a big pain in 
^y^Pine, a,small pain in my chest, 

in my 

ft and squint-1 •      >>M '     J   " — » 

S^"i New Ideal "i£t wn,.* 

-SHUTTLE 

IwiilllicB 

Hi 
(0LP HOTEL) 

ik lannlactoiy, 
jBASKIIN SQUARE, 

, jjain Street, opp. Sou thbridge Street. 

t .-(, unties in Worcester advertise to sell 
W^wttrtthey. cannot I^o^ft tut 
KfS^Tm their backs, 

current of wind, in giving direction to 
the spread of the fire, alid leading to 
the conclusion that great fires in cities, 
ail things being equal, will progress 
against the wind, unless its velocity 
exceeds thirty to thirty-flve miles perl 
hour. '   '  ' 

The Chicago fire took place, how 
ever, with the wind blowing at a rate of 
forty miles per hour, and everything 
went.with the wind. 

M 

for a couple of hours fJZSjffl™"*** ^ * * * ^ A° 

100 ft. 

09 
H 
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H 

NAKROW STREET. 

"Ready now I" he cried, as he jump- 
ed out and put .in the glass.   My head 
began to bob, and the butterfly seemed 
to grow as large as a. horse, and he 
whispered: 

"Look out—keep perfectly still-!" - 
I braced.for a big effort, atrdhe 

jerked dp,wn the cloth.   ,1 feltas if the 
fate of a nation rested on my shoulders,' 
and I stuck to it.'  He turned away, 
and I heartf him talking to Hirnself. 
After about an hour and'a hate he put 
up the, rag., jerked out the glass, and 
ran into the den.   He was out in a 

I moment, arid as' lie hold 'the negative 
| up to the sun, he said:       :    ;:    ,   i 

"Ah! you bobbed your head s hare 
| to try it again I" 

Cor. Frl«d „ „ 

BOSTON,     . *?•■ 

CLEAN EQOMS, .CUAN ^ ^ 
GOOD HOARD, AT ££& 

BATIS. 
^Venient to Railway Dep^^ 

«•>.' STACKPOI.E 

SO ''DcHteftd f 
FARMERS,     < 

HUBBABDSTON, m^ 
hoate, t0'   ™«XAXMT and TR^, 

Splendid DANCE «AIX. 
Parties accommodated 
lMy »'. short noUoe. 

AND 

viial 

F A R   F R o M   HOME. 

my customer,     Well,   while 

Another phenomenon, and perhaps 
quite as important to us, because it 
might to some extent control the lay- 
ing out of streets, was observed at a 
place thought favorable, on account of 
the  width, for arresting the flames, 

• lits rr • rr-r r *™ «*a3 very impatientlv with m„ ^     waltu»g  m sigh, of Aaron, standing down at  " 

top^faCs^e^«V^£r^?T^^"^'aa'» 
paits smoke to one of heat I notiJ l TT ^* ^ hlm ^ b° took 

Mr. Leonard, the agent, who. by the T ^ situatioD
T

at a g,ance'and ™*<* 

way, was a friend of mine-carry^ . f" *° T*', J dld *" kU°W Us in" 
basin of water and a towel into m in T*' u"* ** ™ *bh t0 maQ" 
side room,  saying  as he dU .„   ;„" I ag?.t

fo
|
Ur h""e8/or °Xen "'her), and 

politely relinquished them to him and 
awaited developments. 

so, in saying, as he did 
answer to an inquiry of mine, that he 
had a friend visiting him from Massa- 
chusetts, and, as his house was rather 
small, he had fixed him up rooms in 
the freight room. 

"From    Massachusetts,"    says   I 
" what town ?" ' 

"Spencer," says he. 

Well, perhaps I didn't get my heels 
off the top of that stove and wake up 
generally in about a second. 

" What's his name?" I asked. 
" Prouty," says he. 

" Well, now, I used to know a few 
Proutys  in  Spencer;  yes, I used to 
know lots of them ;" but when he fur- 
ther said his name was Reuben Prouty, 
I very quietly sat down again, and run 
over my mind's list to see if I knew 
him, but I gave it np.   N0 Reuben 
Prouty on my list, that was certain, 
big or little, small or great, that I had 
the slightest recollection of; but I did 
not give up.   I just sat there and wait- 
ed for him to appear, when I felt cer- 
tain I would see some resemblance to 
some Prouty I had known long before, 
a«d say I knew him, but I had to give 
that up too, for he had the advanta-e 
of me in every respect.    He knew me 
and called me by my fir8t name, ac- 
cording to the family record ; said he 
was glad to see me, and I assured him 
I was glad to meet him and make his 
acquaintance.     I asked him how he 
liked the West.   He said he guessed 
it was a pretty good country for farm- 
ers, but $ was too deep for him—that 
is, the soil was too deep—one sunk in 
a few inches further than was neces- 
sary when be stepped out doors.   I 
told him he would get used to that, 
hut he thought not, and t guess he 
never did, for he went back to Spencer 
in a few weeks, not, however, before 

The first thing 
was to unwind the long whip, and then, 
pulling down his hat a notch, he swung 
out the lash, and with an Indian yell 
of "Marshdean," which  is 

entered, but did not cross, a very wide 
street.    At the point of entrance the 
buildings   were   high,  and   exposed 
many windows on  both sides  of the 
narrow street.    Large stocks of goods 
were stored in the different lofts, which, 
when thoroughly ignited, projected im- 
mense volumes of flames into this nar- 
row  way, and  the   induced current, 
with greatly  increased  energy, con- 
verted   it  into  a gigantic   blowpipe, 
which   drove   the   already   immense 
volume of flame across the wide street 
quite horizontally, into the windows of 
of the  second and third  storys.    It 

generally should be said that the district burned 
understood to mean " wake snakes," 11 contained many such places "as" I "have 

A SUCCESSFUL  "MAKE-UP.'f 

L\>n Piatt, describing a'Visit to a 
cosmetic establishment, says: 

"What," we asked, "are the articles 
that go to make the beautiful woman ?" 

"Well, first of all is our vegetable 
enamel, perfectly harmless, that gives 
the  mdst delicate white—I may say, 
dazzling—complexion   known   to   the 
female world."    "See," he continued, 
taking a china pot from the counter, 
"this is put on easily with  a small 
sponge.     Permit  me,  madam:  it is 
soon removed, and leaves no trace," 
and, saying this* he applied a small 
quantity to the forehead of our com- 

! pamon.    The result on the face Of a 
clear   brunette   was   startling.     The 
marble smoothness, and, at the same 
time, the satiny texture, if we  may 
use  such an expression, was marvel- 
ous.    Then he took  another spono-e, 
and applied a most beautiful blu'sh^ a 
rose color, upon the white, that was 
perfectly charming in its natural and 
soft flush. 

"And now," he went on, "here is an 
exquisite .instrument with which we 
trace the delicate blue veins that i 
when clone, defy the microscope of 
science." 

"But how is it possible to make the 
new face and old shoulders match ?" 

"By  making  all  new.     The  face, 

EVERYBODY 

oBuitlie.lJjtl^ii^wiHjjl a 

wsmmm" 
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THE 

e, away we went down the hill at I described, owing to the" radial plan"of -ne°k' <?ho-llld.e-r8 and arms have 

a John Gilpin pace, right past Aaron  tbe street8' some of wnicn must be al- 
as if he bad not been there ; down past  loy,edJ°  terminate abruptly as they 11 near the centre.   This doubtless con- 
the saw mill, past teams of all descrip 
tions,   which   Lute   would   generally 
greet with " get out of the road there," 

["stand  aside," "let the animals go 
by," etc., etc.   It wasn't any use for 
Aaron to try to keep up.    He only had 
one horse with a good load, while we 
had four with no load at all.    When- 
ever he came alongside, crack! crack ! 
and away we went out into the dust 
again, leaving him far behind, seeing 
which, and becoming satisfied the off 
mare was not going to win her reputa- 
tion by kicking that  trip, he jogged 
along, coming up at the depot more 
than  distanced.    While   making the 
run, some one of the women became 
frightened, and stuck her head out of 
the window to attract the attention of 
thedriveii whoever he might be; but 
Lute   did  not see   her (although he 
heard her), and in some of his manoeu- 
vres with the whip, I heard it come 
down smash on that side of the coach, 
and after that there wasn't any more 
remarks.   Aaron came up smiling, but 
I venture to say that he managed to be 
around when Lute took passage after 
that.    Aaron may take revenge by 
telling how I ribbed out and pom. 

mencednew with Levi Bogus, but,if 
he does I won't name'my oldest boy 
after him.   Yours in haste, 

tributed greatly to the spread of the 
fire, and I was enabled to verify my 
observation by the experience of others 
at similar points. A similar plan for 
the relaying out of London, by Sir 
Christopher Wren, was proposed, and 
we must conclude that its non-adoption 
was not a misfortune, for a city with 
rectangular streets will best resist the 
spread of great fires. 

N. M. LOWE, Boston, 
Member of International Jary, Group 8, and Ar- 

tisan Commissioner to Vienna, from U- S. 

process 

THE   FIRST   BO.EN 

WttKDfS MICAWBM. 

Lafayett», Ind.   < 

GETTING  A PHOTOGRAPH. 

He was a very pleasant spoken man 
—that photographer.    He said it was 
a very nice day, and said wo needed a 
little rain, and that the Arkansas diffi- 
culty was a bad thing, and that the 
photographs  were three   dollars   per 
dozen—no orders booked without the 
cash in advance.   He wanted to know 
if I wanted full length, half length, 
bust, face, or what.   I told him "or 
what," and   he  yanked   his camera 
round, flung the big screens recklessly 
about, poked the skylight curtains this 
way and that with a long stick, and 
then he ordered me to sit down: 

"There—that way 1" he said, as he 
jerked me to the left and nearly broke 
my spine. 

I went that way and he stepped back, 
closed the left eye and squinted at me. 

A trifle more!" he said, giving me 
another jerk. 

Then he stepped back and closed the 
right eye and squinted again, 

"Shoulders up!" he said, a* he gave 
them g twist which made the blades 
crack. 

treated all alike." 
"And  does this   artificial 

end here ?" we asked. 
"Oh, not at all; we are only just 

beginning. The eyelashes and eyes 
have to be treated. The eyebrows re- 
ceive special attention. We cannot 
illustrate with you, madam, nature has 
done so much." 

He might wefl. say this, for it is only 
once 10 a million such beautiful eyes, 
eyelashes and brows are given a 
woman. He called to a young lady of 
the establishment, and said, "Miss 
Blank, will you permit me ?" 

She pleasantly assented, and takin<» 
a small ivory tablet, he placed it uuder 
the eyelashes of one eye, and then 
touching them' dexterously, and, at 
the same time, with the most delicate 
art, he made the lashes so decided, so 
pronounced, they seemed to actually 
grow. He then pencilled the brow, 
and, when dope, the effect, was most 
decided. The young lady was a 
blonde, and with one eye treated and 
the other not treated the result was 
very decided. 

"Certainly, this is all," we said. 
"Not at all. We give a delicate 

tint to the ear, a rosy, steel color to 
the nails. We leave nothing uncared 
for that goes to make perfection of a 
beautiful woman." 

"And are these things in general 
use?" 

"Certainly. You cannot find a bril- 
liant complexion that has not been 
made so by art. , We read with great 
pleasure of the beautiful women of the 
fashionable circles of Washington and 
the summer resorts, for we know 
where they come from." 

: Hi 

tS~The  Highest Premium was 
awarded to it at'F T 

Ohio State Fair; 

.    Sonera Ohio Fair; . .., 
- -1-"   AraeV. Instltutej K,% j • 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
Indianapolis Exposition; 

St. Iionls Fair j 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair; 
and Georgia State Fair; 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

range of work.   All other 
Machines In the Market 

were in direct 

COMPETITION!! 
tWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy'goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine^ 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers.' 

Needles fcaiaJJ Sewing Wa- 
chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List,"See, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periddicals of the day,' 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

SpeiiceivlaB% 
'•';, LAUNtfiit. "WORK 

v,  fSSS FAl*'LY^«H,NG. 
iramlty Washing done »«.. 

!;\:i* f* SUMNER, 
imiTGraiS' 
f'-." ■ '   •'' ' art 

APOTHECARV, 
MMaifti.T, 

SPENCER, MASa 

g-PanscBirttoirg OAiimn rnum, 

—A.XD— 

FISH MARKET.I 
J. E. BEMIS, - 

WALL ST. 

,;Cigarsmd Tfibutw, Fruit, Contortion^l 

_ we, the manalao. 
-a dsllnr them at your resideooe to 

"• JSTKll Uiem to »ou at leas prioes than toe 
U'dealer, ttus allowing yoo the 

EETAILEK'S PROFIT. 

IrfsirtrMwmpeWelrtstlie.SKtirairtaM'of fin- 
KJjTdwot from the manufaeturer at 

.^aLESAWE PRICES 

>«*U»«tf» Jrnjik Maouftotory,Frnkli* 
i_I knd beoonvinoed of the truth ol our stato- 
Er%K*Hlsu*rente»yott satisfaction ln.«,tyle 
TZxbm oor line, and more particularly In 
lS^roa»h» have a- lar be£ter assortmont 
F$ect from than »t »■« retailers.   All deshrlp- 

bltt FIFTY ER1S TO $1001 
f&Iiges and  Travelling  Bags 

IN NEW DE8I8N8,-AND 

GOODS FIRST CtASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

irrunlc Stock and Materiala for Sale. 
T '«-2m 

kew Arrival of Goods! 

HAVE JUST BECEIVED  A CHOICE AS- 
SORTMENT OF ■ ''        ' 

- PEOPREJOB, 
SPENCEB. 

Praam, Soda Water, 4o„ 4o, 
it^ Special attention .given to fnrnhfci. T. 

Cream for Parties, Festivals, !0IceSTfe£a 
for those who make it theiqs^es. *' 

FI8H MARKET. 

andFresh FUbf* Sm0ked™*l)",tere>«*M 

Frtda!™mwm Ti8lt l!ns'omMS<™' Thor.djr.uiJ 
"''■ 8penoor,4isyai),ijNif I 

EUCHINGS,    -i.wv 

GEEKMAN THREAD,, 

SILK ILLUSION,,.,.,,,.,. 

LACE AND MUSLIN, 
.   .vruiiti 

SASHES, BELTS,'  '    < 

.ADlfiS'AND CHTLDRENS' 

TIES,. 

SPANISH SCARFS, 
till (:<..,;,  .   ., -i   ,.. ■  ::. 

HAMBURGSjl  i»'i 

)ESETS, CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 
''it!    VM        rjf*JJ3tj     . '■    :%tp- 

Ac. &c. 
,' ■ .MS '! ft -..■:•«■■;.. r        . 

A. J. WAKJ>. 
] Spencer, Mass. July 29,1871. 40 

flIXL k HAYES 
Invito your atter tlon to their immense stock of 
Choice Goods and with pleasure say that no other 
Boase In Now Enirlani}, carry suoh a stock of 
elegiwt 

ILLUSTBATBO BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,     • 
' SOfiOOLV BOOKSr

: 

j BIBUES, DICTIONARIES. 

BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS 'BOOKS', aad 
every other style of books necessary for the count- 
ing-house and Library.  Keep every kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY; 
OFFICE gTAl'l'oMl^, 

scadoE STATIONERY, Ac,' 
and the largest assortment of 

BRACKETS* WAXkPOCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SLIPPER POCKElS,      >'. 

" MATCH SAFES, 'Ac.;      . 
to be found.  In' their 

Art Department, 
their gallery Is1 complete, being filled *lth choice 

I*aintings, 

EEigi'sivisigs, 

Colored l*lsoiograp!ss, 

Bronzes,.   '.'/,"i' 

Rogers' Oronps, 

Fancy JFrames 

Carved €«oods, Easels, 
and other arfleles'ot'a'rOsthM-atne. "Ill tliMr " •"'• 

FRAMING iflEPARTMENi', 
manufacture every kind of (Jilt, (iold gilt and 
Black Walntit 

Picture  Frames, 
ailtand regllt I ^,; 

CORNICES; : 

MIRRORS, 

TABLES, &C, JkC. 
And guarantee nil who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

"Come in andvisii"    ' 

Gill k Hayes, 
8eo Main, and 8 and 10 Hampden Si. 

SPRIIGFIEID.   MASS. 

THE NEW lMPROVEb 

Remington Sewing Machine, 
AWARDt. 

The 'Medal for. Progress," 
AT TIHA'NA,   18H3. 

The HIGHEST cmbii» bi1'" MEDAL'» AwASnBD 
AT fBB JCSPOBtTlOK.: 

No Sewing-Machine ReceiVed a Higher Piize. 

Jc FEW GOOD JRBASOITS: 

1—A JVew Invention THOKOCOBLY TESTED and 
secured by Letters 1'atont. 

8—Makes a perfect LOCK BOTCH, alike on both 
sides, on all kinds of goods. 

3—Ttnns IIOHT, SMOOTH. KOISELEBS and RAPID 
—best combination of qualities., 

4—DURABLE—Runs for Tears without Repairs. 
6— Will do alt varieties of Work and Fancy 

Stitching in a superior mauner. 
6—Is Mott entity-Managed by the operator. 

Length of atitch may be altered while running, 
and machine 6an be threaded without passing 
thread through holes. 

■ T—Design Simple,Zngenl*ut,JB:tegant,torm- 
Irig the stitch without the nse of Cog Wheel dears, 
Rotary Oams or Lover Arms, lias the jiulomatic 
Drop Feed, which insures uniform length of 
thick at atty speed. Has our new Thread 
Controller, which allows easy movement of 
neodie-bar an&prerenir injury to thread. » 

8—Co.KSTauerio» most careful and FINISHED. 
It Is manufactured by the most t/bilful anfl em- 
perienced mechanics, at the celebrated Hem- 
'?£'.('",' rfrm°Z>> Zlion, JV; T. Sostfin Office, 
333 Has/itngton Street. r 
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0E0. CSHEPARDSCO, 

Wliitfonl's Block, 

BOTJTHBBIDBB, KASlJ 

Dealerl'ln 

Allopathic,   HoniffiMthii, I 
Botanic and Patent Meiimtt, I 
Chemicals,  So.   Also, • H*| 
assortment of Trams, Sup- 
porters, Shoulder Brace), BtU 
her Goods, &c, it. 

Physicians' presoriptlons Wefnlly eompoiffi*«j 
and orders answered with care and dmpatea, 

The public will flud onr stock ef Medicine! m, 
piete, warranted genuineand ot the best quality. 

Confectionery, Cigars, fiuts and Toilet Artteto 
specialty. 

HE    WEIXSD 

The People's Bye House 
'' ■   -^AND— 

Bijeir "desBrlJrtion' oPtttdies' akd On 
mupta OOLOSBD, OM1A1I11D, PBL-- 
and BBPAIBBD^ te order, also, every de«rr»-1 
tion of Laundry work done in the KEAHjrmiiiairi 
and cbeapor than at'anjf^thar nlace-vSoah'*! 
be left at the tti>ti»WWf[.W,\t *«tBiwk-j 
floldj Duncan * Delvy, North Brooknelcl! BoM 1 
Brookfleld: George fortes, East erooMelil! T.i I 
rrouty & Co., Spenceri Thurston, LelOMtan i» J 

without injury to colors by the new TreMli p I 
cess.    ■       ■"■< --,-.' 

, .    JAilES SUTCLIFfE, Proprietor, 
No. 20 Pearl itrj* 

2l-ly ..-:,-,.yt    ,     ]Sf>mff^t\ 

sewing-   3JTaelxine, 
LS£,.r IetrB 1 ^ t0  operate i   Simple In 

nvehilrf „r»Rny mat8rlal from l««>e to leather, 
ayoniid of ten years can use it easily and W«C 

„„g™LJ5?:.'?l.(I?°n
J
thly^p»'rm"'V!) 

wtion In all 
|cf machines. 

sell 
Jive thorough ihstruotions,' and"mamrTto■e'"s*ati!, 

ises.  Also on hand different kind 

j^Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

inos and Organs. 
379 fflUfr 37 9 

UlNST.ftn     WllAIKST 

Wei invite an Esamiuation of ow 

Parties desirous of purchssioK oao Iwl l« * I 
etook all grades and styles and prioei. for 

Agents Wanted 
ADDXU388, 

Wilson Sewing Machliie Co. 
CUSYTELAm, OHIO, 

Whips & Halters, 
Oar Meet are low. 

GLAZIER & MIR 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

WOaCESTEH.  MASS. ,,, 

William Sumner & Son, 
SOUS A«ENT8 FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANOS, 
|8n»nKemenS>re„.h?«^"h. on^ ?"«»>» eoonomloal 
Rnwenui froraT. ™H to»ol«taod furnish In 
E?k^BosS)n «r? '"i?/ """"Ihotorle. of Now 

fchS|T&a0nfd,P^E,Tad Pri" •* «* 
rPWAROs0 ««»«food   Piano, from *«50 

l??6, M.r  Worcester County  Music SchooU 

E. G. & F. W. HIGGING8, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

Paper   Hangings, 
IJKESCO PAPERS, FOR CHURCHES. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Pioture Hooks, Knobe,4/o. 

Personal attention givon to all kinds of Panel 

and Decorative Work.   All work warranted. 

• ALSO 

Sole agents for /'af «n< Rubber Cemented Weather 
Strips for doois and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STREET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. 6-tf 

|£ EM E,M.B,E 
-/    ■ Be sure and $ee the H 

lI?EA T AMiJillCAN 

BOOT & SIM STORE, 
415 ICkiiilit. Worfeester, Mass. 

The most elegant and spacious Doot and Shoe 
Store in the olty, having one of the largest and 
best assortments of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

in the state, at prioes 8S per oent. lower than the 
I<J1T6St. 

The difference In my prioes and that of others 
will pay you well the expense of coming to the 
?W(. My goods are all marked in plain figures 
and obliging olerks ready to show them. 

WILtlAM   WADE, 
415 PROPRIETOR. 34 4J5 

Mrs. LINUS BELCHER'S 

Vegetable  Medieine! 

Goldsmith rustle himself famous for | 
ail time.   Goldsmith Maid herself fa- 
mous for 2 ;U. 

w. H. Fimn, 
PHOTOGRAPHER 

345 Main St., Worcester, Haas. 

*u*as*n AM. vraws Buaa, AISH0» Scmo» 
Over S. R. LO1»B*, M^ g,,^ 

W» «• *• ealy SUltey ta th. aty , 
in M.I„ s, .        -»■«»■» wsan. 
Hi Main Street 7»wi 

HI 
WM.C. BARNES 

DIALS* 13$ 

WATCHES, CLOCKS, JSWSLM- 
VSR k SILVBB-PLATID WAW 

CUtLKRT, WAtLBXS 

BOOKS, STATJOrJSRY. 
SPOBTING APPARATUS* 

GENERAL FANCT < 
- ASB— 

Musical Instnuaeni 
SotrtHBSIDOI, Mas* 

uounty 
Taft, B 'lhsi Ac Putnam's 

E»8KI1!,,E£*SJ" inSpenoer andTIcinlty 
lr^lnstrume»tZ!Js:,,ni¥!?er ih whion we test 
l>*»leeUont! w.^r.°U,r'i.11113;*0 m>k« «"> very 
T" MnverMM i?k » fw to Mr- J- w- Temple who 
'*« *™4C     h °ar n,»nI»* of Purchasing, our 

J^OMBARD'S PICTURE GALLERY 

Will remain In SPIKCEH a tew days more. 

■    I am prepared to make all classes Of 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
in the best styles, of all slzos. 

Also those nico largo 

Ferreotypes suitable for Framing. 
I am always Rl«d te take any reasonable amount 

of pains with ohlldoren; they are subjects that 
make lovely pictures, but are often difficult to se. 
cure. Drees the little ones with care and Mod 
tajte. Dark drosses should not be put on them 
The morning le the best for them and a clear day" 
because the light works moro quickly. Never 
come In a hurry*. Arrange your business so that 
you enn take It perfectly easy while waiting or 
making your picture. ~ 

A good assortment of 

FRAMES OF VARIOUS KINDS 
constantly on band. 

—ALSO— 

Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic 
Views of Spencer, 

for sale at Gallery and Sibley'j News Room. 

f^lTT"D TT F0K FEMALE WEAKNESS. I 
KJ \J -Ifli-UJ received an Indian recipe, from 
which I prepared some for myself, which resulted 
in a cure. Supporters are not used under any 
consideration. Its effects are wonderfnl In the 
relief and cure of Prolapsus Uteri, Nervous De- 
bility, Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Dyspep- 
sia, Palpitation of theilcart, Depression of Spirits, 
Irregularities, Change of Life, Whites, Dropsical 
Affeetions, Billiousness, Inflammation of Kidneys, 
Headache, Spinal Complaint, Rheumatism, Dizzi- 
ness in the Head; makes new blood and strength- 
ens the whole system. ' 
f^TTT? XT'       The best Bitters that is yet 
V/ \J XSJ 1 Ua Inown for man or xvonian. A 
pleasant medicine. Cnn be right round while 
taking the medicine, gaining in health aud strength 
every day. 

/"IT T"D TJ1 For chilbrcn, boys and girls, 
v^1 \J 1 V.JL'J« that arc out of health, that has 
been brought on by over work or hard study at 
school, it will restore them to good health again. 

(T^TTT? TT * Jt is aar<1 t0 believe that 
W U XlvXil* there is one medicine that will 
cure. Try this medicine before It is too late. Try 
it after you have tried all other medicines and the 
best of physicians, and give it a fair trial. It is 
all It is recommended to be. Send me one dollar 
and I will send yon two bottles.   I make yon a 
Sresent of one bottle as a trial bottle. Do not 

elay and say there is no cure for you. I will 
pack the two bottles in a.box, and It will come to 
yon all safe by express. 

Unsolicited Testimonials. 

P! T7T? TT1 ,Mrs-Lin "" B«Icher, Randolph, 
VUAVAil..M8M,: Please send me three 
bottles of your female cure. I bought one bottle 
a year and a half ago, and received invent benefits 
from it. I wish some more of it. I send you three 
dollars.        Yours truly, 

«_«i     >~    .   MRS. ADDIE A. JOHNSON. 
Queohee, Vt., April 2,1873. 

Prepared and sold by MRS. LINUS BELCHER, 
_ Randolph. Mass., 
To whom all letters of inquiry should be ad- 
dressed. Price ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE or 
SIX TOR FIVE DOLLARS, Sent by express or 
according to directions, on receipt of the nionev 
enclosed in a letter. 41" 

For Sole by Druggists, 

FARM AND GARDEN. 
Written for (he SPIKCM SETS-, 

FARM IMPROVEMENTS. 

' Prudent men in all classes of busi- 
aess invest their surphjs funds or earn- 
ings in the manner which seems safest 
or most profitable to them.     While 
some are.more eager for gain than 
others, and willing to lake the chances 
of loss, with the chances or prospects 
of large gain, others prefer "sweet 
sleep and pleasant dreams," and sure 
returns even at the rates which shall 
noT be ruinous for the   paries who 
make them.   These modes of opera- 
tion are as common among farmers as 
any other class, and their business in- 
terests are as often embarrassed by 
unsound   or   misjudged   investments. 
And the farmer who does  apt over- 
reach by drawing upon the fertility of 
the sod to an injurious extent by re- 
moving crop after crop without return- 
ing to it in the form of fertilizers of 
some kiud  to keep up or increase the 
productiveness, is called a "good far- 
mer," and the amount of his income 
will be in proportion to the extont and 
character of his operations. 

But good is only the positive in 
farming, as in other things, and is 
surpassed by better and best. And the 
farmer who plods along the beaten 
track of only keeping up the condition 
of the farm, costs the world allit re- 
ceives from hlpm, while the one who 
improves the condition (and conse- 
quently the value in proportion to the 
improvement) has added to the general 
fund, and made an investment which 
is sure to be both safe and profitable. 
And he who not only improves the fer- 
tility and productiveness of the soil, 
but by well directed efforts adds to its 
value by judicious draining, and con- 
structing permanent enclosures in the 
form of substantial walls, and erecting 
buildings which are more sightly and 
convenient, becomes a benefactor to 
the public by adding to the general 
fund of valuation and returns. 

■This is an investment of surplus 
funds and the forces of vital energies, 
which cannot be wrecked by the whirl- 
winds of speculation; and the farmer 
who adds to the value of his farm by 
his own labor, by so doing has the 
fruits of his toil in a bank, the dreams 
of whose failure will not disturb the 
rest of his declining years. Still the 
number is not small of those who can 
only see the increase of taxes in an in- 
vestment of this kind, and rob the soil 
of its very last grain of fertility for the 
purpose of investing the proceeds in 
some treacherous speculation or uncer- 
tain chance of safety or gain. With 
theories "founded on the soundest of 
reasoning, and the successful results 
of the practices of others constantly 
before them, it cannot be denied that a 
majority of the farmers of New Eng- 
land persist in this ruinous system of 
farming. 

It is very true that all farmers can- 
not succeed in their pursuit any more 
than all in any other calling can in 
theirs, on account of their peculiar 
natural organizations or want of busi- 
ness faculties; and this class are ob- 
jects of pity, lather than reproof, 
wherever found. But those who have 
the accumulative faculty, or the faculty 
of improving their condition by their 
own efforts, are the ones I would im- 
press with the importance of bringing 
their land into the highest possible 
state of cultivation, and making the 
investment of their spare time and 
spare money in the form of permanent 
improvements on their farms.        K. 

These Pills «• entirely vegetable, and wo wish 
ittobeduFtinetlyooderstoorrtliatw. recommend 
them only for diseases of the Liver and those 
dueuet rwaMtef from Inactivity of (tut organ. 

Bash's Uver Pills. ALFRED n( RICH L 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cares Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If yon would have 

A CLEAR HEAD FOR BUSINESS, 

CSK BUSH'S LIVER PILLS. 

Only try one box, and you will never be without 
them.   FORTY 1111a ina box for 23 cents. 

WM. BUSH, Proprietor. 

BfJSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
00 FRONT ST., 

WORCESTER,    MASS., 

General agents. 

Sold by Apothecaries and Dealers senerally. 

IRA  G. BLAKE, 
With over 20 years experience la the manufac- 
ture, sale and repair of WATCHES, comes before 
the public and oners his services aa a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choice stock of 

Watches k Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and  paid for, cash in 

hand. 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
53?~No more work taken than can be done with 

promptness. 
Store with 

OUrke, Banryor t$o C3o. 
(Opposlts Common) Worcester, Mass. 

Formerly wifii American Watch Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake & Robinson. 

Has just bought* Lisas STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AMD 

ABP1TIN 
in Great Variety, for the 

FAU 1MB! 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

JPor sale at Seduced ^Prices: 

Children's Carriages 
ASD 

Perambulators. 

* 

AH are requested to call and see lor 
themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Xorlh  Brooltfiold. 

April 21, 1874. 

W. C. Chaw & Co.. 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner A Co.) 

Dealers In all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chromos and Engravings, 
PICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Society Diplomas. 

C-y 
So. 3 Pleasant Street. 

AMERICA:.- WATCH FACTOBT, I 
Waltbam, Au«t. 26th, 1872.    } 

The undersigned have nppointed Mr. lra« G. 
Blake tbeir selling agont for the city and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

R. E. ROBBlNS, Treasurer. 
3-fe 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

419 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choice Seleotion of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolons always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46—ly 

E.   A.   TIMME, 
HAITI'ACTCBEB   OF 

TATEUM'S 
Steam Marble & Stone Works 

423ST 

A. A. liombard, 
PHOTOGRAPHER. 

Wiiros TUKBD BBPAIRED. 
F.F* GLAZIER 

Mamuseturerof 

[Light» tyenauj Fancy Bnggfes; 
W«*„ns .-„,, sieigh., 

^^^ftdSanS Carriage,. »■ 

|»«»«,.trt,ort
,
n^e

,n tt.-*t ^rkmanUk. 

J!**™.  NomBrookf„IdFMjl,ti 

B. T. BABBITT'S 

Pure Concentrated   Potash 

Every description of Building, Cemetery tt 
Furniture fTorJt made from Marble * Stone. 

Patterns and Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

The large quantity of marble now on hand at 
tbis manufactory, was purchased at a great reduo. 
tion from market prioes during tho past season, 
which, oojnblned with the superior Taollltles o7 
the mannfiioluror, enables him to furnish work at 
prices which cannot fall to give entire satisfaction 

Orders from the Country promptly eieouted, «n< 
satis.'nction guaranteed. 

34 tf 

T.   E.   TATEUM,, 
fSt Central Street Worcester, Mate. 

Ot Double thfcStresujth.osUny. ether 

J r-WfONIFYINQt SUBSTANCE. 

IF   TOU WASI BOHK 

SICE   COXFECTIQXERY 

L. F. SUMMERS. 

(Patent Medicines. 
35* tf 

B. T. BABBITT, 
64 to 84 Wasliiugton Si., IT. T. 

The Live Stock Journal recommends 
that a box of fine dog earth be kept in 
the hen house, so that the fowls may 
take a dust bath. The dust absorbs 
the bad odors, and the fowls enjoj be- 
ing in it. 

One who has tried it says that a 
mixture of ten drops of carbolic acid 
in a pint of water poured on the earth 
in the pots of house plants will kill all 
the eaith worms, and benefit the 
plants. 

They have figured it down now so as 
to be able to tell something definite 
about the quantity of grasshoppers in 
some western localities. In Watonr 
wan county, Minn., it is 100 bushels 
to the acre.   Quite a crop. 

A correspondent writes concerning 
gapes' in chickens :   "A preventive is 
better than a cure.    In the first place, 
I feed my chickens no dough.    I feed 
first baked corn-bread, until they get 
large enough to eat pop-corn, which I 
raise every year if necessary, and feed 
altogether on that." 
' A correspondent of the Prcctical 

Farmer practices the following rota- 
tion : Corn, barley with clover, clover, 
wheat upon clover sod.   The advan- 
tages are, the clover never fails  to 
take with barley, and the wheat upon 
clover sod produces 40 bushels per acre. 

F«r cracked horses heels—keep the 
feet perfectly dry and use the follow- 
ing lotion: Take of carbolic acid, two 
drachms;   iodide of potassium,  two 
drachms,     and     glycerine,     twelve 
drachms: mixed.   This should: be ap- 
pKed   with tf feather,  or   camel-hair 
'pencil, and the animal allowed to rest 
until the cracks heal up, keeping the 
heels perfectly dry. 

H.F.EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND     REPAIRING 
In all its branohes.   Machin'o and Tool Forgin<*, 
Buildlns Irons and Bolts, Fanoy and Ornamental 

, Iron work, £0. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., naar B. 4 A. E. 
II. Dopot, Worcester., M oas. ]rY 

X^orenzo Bemis, 
DEALER   IN 

Steel Stamps & Stencils, 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporations. Burn- 

ing Brands. Ac. 

Cromplon't Block, fSMeckanie Street. 

WORCESTER. MASS. 
 — .—. 1 -v  

J. Todd & Co., 
ManaJaaturers and Wholesale Dealers In 

STSTCTZr FUSE 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUND COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, iC. 

Meiyifteld't Building,   f7f   Union Street, 

WORCESTER, MASS; 
Traders will please remember the fact that all 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are strictly pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer bv T A. PROCXT 

& Co. 
34 

^3. V. PUTNAM, 
HEALER    IS 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|AJM 

All kiuds   of   House   Furnishing 
goods. 

843  &  247   MAIN  STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

321y 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PATNT8, 

OILS AND LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all Styles. 

MAIN STREET, 

SPEKGUR, - MASS. 

MANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW HE8T0HED! 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. 

CULVKRW.LL'8    CELEBRATED   EsSAr   0. 
the radical cure (without medieine) of 

SpraxATORBJKEA or Seminal Weakness, involun- 
tary .Seminal Losses, lMP0T*.fcr, Mnntal and 
Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.! also. CONSUMPTION, EPILEPSY and Frw! 
induced by self indulgence or sexual extrava- 
gance, &c. 

W PF'f*'? 5 "*»lcd •■▼•top*, only six oenta. 
Iho celebrated author, iu this admirable Essav. 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sul- 
oessful practice, that the alarming consequence, 
of self-abuse may be radically cured without the 
dangerous use of Internal medicine or the applica- 
tion of the knifes pointing out a mode of cure at 
once simple, certain, and effectual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
raV-li "*' Can himself oh»»ply privately, and 

|y This Lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any 
address, post-paid, on receipt of six cents or two 
post stamps. 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
lea Bowery, xfew York. 

Post Offloe Box, 4886. 

Worcester  Dye   House. 
SO Southbridge Street. 

Office, J¥o. 949 Main St., nearly opposite 

Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feather Cleansed in the neatoet manner. v«*mo»u. 
Ladies' and Gentleman' s Garments and Goods 01 

^S.d^r'.pUo&Cle,u^' Dyed and Rahmed in the best style. New and improved ApparatusTtha 
best Material*. Rxperlenoe/, tSSS^SSI, 
with every facilltv necessary to mure to patrons 
promptness and the very best stylo of work at the 
lowest rates and shortest notice, fully provided. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 

HEXRT ADAMS. 

S8-lj 

GEORGE   W.  DOA\E, 
WORCESTER Cocirrr 

FARI)i  AGENCY. 
No. I TowDjBouse Building, 

Braneh Office,Chartton. Mass.       • '* *"     •• 

thf&Snty.15"4* '*"*" "* W.W to *% g* - 

0' BAR A BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL ' 

SLATE ROOFERS 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard's Flour and 
Grain Store, where we, ntend to keep constantly 
on hand a stock of Slate to su't everybody in Qual- 
ity and In price. Also Old Rools slated over 
shingles cheaper than shingles or MB. 

Jepairiig promptly and neatly done. 13 wei warraiied 
.Hit orders addressed to fbtt Office Box 4.61, 

Office 222 Main St., ,Room 8, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DfALIR   IN 

WBOUGHT IKON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,   IRON    AX»    GALVANIZED 

V I T T I K 6 S 

OF AU, EINM, FOB STKAM, GAS ASD WlTi* 

J^1!iJ?H£!!s!vJ)1™u,B* *«***, stow*, torres, and ttreen HoRsea, warmed by Slrk or 
pressure steam. J     7* w 

No. SO Front Street,   " 
WORCESTER, MASS. 



^3*e Spencei* SlHt«|*y*oven tenderly—he refe 

'Mrs. Tilton was always too muoh of 

if siusa J>0« ALL. 

CTTABLES F. MIKBF. Mr 

h&ve been, lost We understancf that 

the Tarions oorporatfons in Fall River 
hare decided to adopt ttis pfan of 
stairways at each end of their mills, 

a lady to thrust her affections upon * 
man unsought, and her «indelicacy of 

behavior-  never proceeded   from  her I connecting   Kb. each story up 4o the 
Can the man who attic,  and. some  have   alread 

»•««,, Misa,.ftnMT. Srr-ronrg, 26.1*74 f8^8 "'^tenderly of a wife, labor- menced work upon them.    It if  ™Z 

11?^ *.™»! W«*ht °f "H*—** on  the efficiency 0J the 

MIMJVMF .icj- md ,or own suggestion.' 

—We must admit that we were 
g;e.itly ^appointed on learning that 
llou. Ales. II. Bullock had Do»kirt!v 
!<'fused to become a candidate in the 
urlhcomiiig eleciion, Ko name would 
mv-e been more acceptable to the 
wsople at large, and no man could be 

day to day by selling papers en the since the < 

Jess,, some- government to pSe 

ptcon to say ti* .east, that now rests fir, department ofThe"ilrder St 7" Z 
S apon her,  be the villain and  black- that aithe very moment thlJ'    ■   '" 

mailer that some of the petty secular called - 

bund to fill the.position more credit- 
Free   from   that    aristocratic 

NEWSPAPER   DECISIONS. 

PffiAWv^JSr*-'-' - -<• -»|n«Uerth.t some of the petty «c7h^I^"ed'apoT JeTerTthTL^ *«»!*««"«■ "»**>» generally character 

SV-^rSMA^^^Sj Md -Wo- sheets are striving to ^ffi^^tl"^ H'f?8 ^ Mprra*8 ** P°liticaI *"" «■ 
3ffij®^^h,*-«i!W This lastsLe- I^« *H£T£^h^ T^^V' ** C™™»»-^. 
^HTh^&^;^^hftt^,^J^ntof Mr. Tilton has the merit .f or ^O^^SZ £?* - ^-T^ *? ** ^^essional 
i^E-^^.'Kf^rjSV !^ boWness art directness: he ^ tJ .^S^J? !*?? Mr!1CM *<Hdjsl,lct',f he °°°U »^e been induced t.™. ■«^i«dW;iMp7«/E;;r^"JS|rw*H'™1 aBd directaeas; be meets the wortUess^ither to subdue th« . 

rtUl"ce issue squarely in the face: and if Mr   flames or J*l »h *    nging to allow his name to be placed once 
H.^"™^ ^ ^ortanateslmo-e before  the people  hi.  electionl 

body has got to suffer pecuniarily, for, 
not to be behind hand, the lawyers are 
going to have "a hand in the pie." 
"It thunders all around,'' in a legal 
point of view, when we come to take 
into consideration that the following' 
sums are at stake in the libel suits 
growing out of the Plymouth trouble: 

Tilton v. Beecber ....$100,000 
Howenv. Brooklyn Eagle.... 200,000 ; 

Bowen v. McDermo 11.......    §Q 000 
Bowen 1, Brooklyn Argus...  100,000 
%T  r T-™onlt<">   100,000 
Tilton v. OTmgton  .1,000,000 

KeUogg.   The It 

thewhofe.fouble,^0^ 
dent must 

greater portion of the*.., 

demo the uprising as 

!> Wit (l, 

THE   WEKK. 
  ™Tdea of Proof is, as it stands to-day. 

the Spiq-sb nnlhoritiea in Cub* have 10  not all against him-the courts of law 

« ™* "*LrZ trT ^'7' " H Wi" 8° deCide« Md he Wi» "»* be- mrsent...    The redemption   of  national   fore the world innocent of th« m • 

eo! 

— The cotton and woolen manufacturei 

of Rhode Island urge, curtailment of the Lf     n8efi,lneM   M   a 

productions .of goods in the mills... .c,i Iteacher terribly shattered. 

m which they 
were engulfed. They did not even 
have presence of mind enough to 
splice the ladders belonging to the 
hook and ladder trucks, whereby many 
valuable lives might have been saved 

pastor and if the ladders had been properly spliced 
Jne thing and promptly used. When a bystander, 

Miles reports a three days' fight by Major " certain' however, as our readers are an old « fire-bug ."'offered JT^' 
Ly-nan «* 300 or ,00 Indians, on s£ # aware, Mr. Tilton has already be- for permission to' SPW the llf 
t-nbar 0, near the Canadian River.   One  g«» a suit, which will probablv sett,*  th.t\L 3LV5L**  ^^ 

ported over $7,000,000 in  ,ega. tenders  dol°en't,      ,, ?     g ^  °f ^'  Want *,Tice from outside^"- 
wirh the Controller of the Currency ftr the L    ,     ^      • CMe °°"** "P for h0rrid   b,a8Pberay  in  so  terrible  an 
purpose of reducing their circulaiion.... I . principal actors in this un-  hour! 
The invaid <J the Miictd CoamiiMion to the 
Briiish claimants. $1,920,*i0 , ww paid at 
the Smfe I>.-prThn(jt on MoT.ay !an  
Coi.'i(ieral,lo excitement is reported in 
Loiifi.-.n.i over ilic pmMe trial «f the re- 
voh: KT,>\fs and the. threatened search or 
«ru,s. Itc ju.,gl. of the court in wh eh the 
levo.utiunis.s would be tried hns rtpi«a.J. 

■ »♦»—i  

TILTON'S LAST SHOT.' 

case comes up for 
trial. The principal actors in this un- 
fortunate affair Jwill have to appear, 
and, under oath, testify to all they 

corruption in every form, which is now 
so-rife in political circles, and the de- 
feat of office-seeking partizans.   That 

probably settle| that they might be") E^talof ^ ^V^ UnlVerWl1 de8i''° 
was told i» n«M-    »   ^2     ' people and votehi of this Con- 

Durfee, the gressioual district to put on record an 
example which would do credit to the 
good name of this State no disinterest- 
ed person doubts for a moment. 

would have reflected honor upon his  v.. 
constituents,  and   would    also   have 
shown that the lines were being sharply 
drawn ju this district for mapping out 
the position of the  Republican party I        T.     .,. . . '•' 
on a basis tending to the overthrow of ! , tWm pr°Jeot is bT no 

' means d7»'g out.   In fact, in certain 

ToW $1,850,000 

a a pretty plum, to look at; but we 
very much fear it will never become 
ripe enough to pluck! 

theo»drebelHous%p[i)
n
il

,
n

n.^ 
P^fofthenee^;;!^ 
party in power till the 'jffft* 

Plely ended, and the Deme^i'' 
-la change the whole^ 
admmtstration, ana denou^ 
anpport of the Kellogg ^ ' 
an outrage upon BeP7u5*h°1,< 
tions. Moral: BtTS^* 

party paper and local journal 

have often when visiting^" 

It is due the public that a searching 
investigation should be made into this • ...  *       —"»»»»Wffl  S11UU1U    Of 

TrnrrtrO,L-°f:8ndifTh^0rTata8trOphe'   and   tbe   responsibility 
Tilton fortifies his testimony with the placed where it belongs 
SfllTlfi       «nr1       «a    it-    -  ...... O    * 

portions of the south it is daily gain- 
ing ground, and gaining new adher- 
ents. The latest news in relation to 
the subject matter is the report given 

by one J. A. Smith, a representative 
in Congress from the Richmond, Va., 
district, who has lately interviewed 
the President, but found him unwilling 
to commit himself on the subject of a 
third term, and to the observant render 

the city of "magnificent d 

felt a blush of shame for J£2 

honor rise to our cheeks, as ve? 

termed an 
what  at  present may be m^Z 

1 an -unfinished nionstrj* 
We refer to the  pile of marbfe 
grantte gathered there^ from v. 

—When we at (he North, sitting in 
our. offices, places of business, or in 

the kome circle, take up our daily or| sident woul<1 W» the nomination if he 

States, wherewith to erect a mon. 
to the "father of our country.-, 
this monument was not 

cording to  the original design^ 

this will at once signify that the Pre- aDd years. 8S°> *?*&* but poor]. 

same, and, as it appears, now indis 
putable proof, that he has put forward 
in his final statement, the result of that 
trial will be—the utter ruin of one of 
the two parties. 

and the courts h**'7 J0U™«1, and read  the various could  Set  jt-      The  hon.  gentleman 

Theodore Tilton has published his 
last and final statement in relation to 
the difficulties existing between him- 
self and Ilenry Ward Beecber.    Ar- 

ranged with great skill, written in a 
clear, forcible style, it contains by far 
the most   convincing and  damaging 
statements against the character and 
actions of the defendant of any docu- 
ment  heretofore   published,   and can- 
not fail to produce an effect upon the 

minds of unprejudiced readers through- 
out the length and breadth of the land. 
The statement itself, making over four- 
teen columns of small print, presents 
an array  of facts, backed  by  docu- 
mentary evidence, that cannot be gain- 
sayed this side of a court of law—that 

THR FALL RIVER HOLOCAUST. 

On Saturday morning last, the 19th 
inst., an appalling and  terrible con- 
flagration broke out in Granite Mill, 
No. 1, in Fall River, totally destroying 
the massive structure itself, and send" 
ing into eternity a score or more of 
young children and girls just blooming 

into womanhood—cut off in the fresh- 
ness of their youth by that most awful 
of deaths, suffocation by fire!   It is 
needless for us to enter into details, 
for they are already too well known to 
our readers; but we should fail in our 
duties as a journalist if we allowed this 
haiTowint occurretfee to pass by with 
out noling and pointing out the causes 

accounts given of troubles among the 
citizens, and uprisings in various loc- 
alities in the South, before we form too 
hasty an opinion, let us temper our 
judgment with charity, for we little 
know of the strong provocations the 
citizens of many of the Southern states 
have to rise up against the present 
office-holders, and to drive out from 

are at once startling and to the .to* ij*^ l° ** *"*!* SaCrifice of 

of many convincing;    New evidence is Cl?*.    ""L^ ^ S°Iemn Pr°test'in 

shall enforce the verdict of the coron- 
er's jury, in case they find either the 
chief engineer of the fire department, 
or the directors of the Granite Mill 
corporation, guilty of gross negligence 
or incapacity. 

To-day the once massive structure, 
built, as its name implies, out of huge 
blocks of granite, is but a smouldering 
ruins.      The   bodies   of  .those   whe ltheir»Mst the army of earpetrbaggb.„ 

have   thus    met   with   an   untimely  who infest the'r communities, seeking 
death, and whose spirits have " gone r8 fierce,y after  the  vacant offices, or 
op higher," have been consigned to the  those 800n  t0  become vacant, as the 
grave, ashes to ashes,  dust to dust;  ,avenous  wolves  in   far   off  Siberia 

but for many a long year yet to come se.ek for substanoe   to   prolong  life, 
the memory of the morning of the 19th  wilh  not  a   livinS   thing   for   miles 
of September,  1874,  will  linger and   around to apease  their starving hun- 
rise suddenly before those who were 
eye-witnesses of the sad scene, and to 
them, at times when least expected, 
will arise visions of those shivering 
forms   and   despairing  countenances, 

further declares that the public sent- 
ment of his state is  "not at all un- 
favorable to President Grant," and as 
far as he is concerned personally, it is 
his opinion  "that  if the  people  are 
ever disposed to give a President three 
terms they will not find a more worthy 
recipient of the honor than General 
Grant."   We have noticed just such 
expressions  as  these published   from 
time   to  time   within  the  past three 
months   in   prominent jouraals   both 
north and south, as emanating from 
southern politicians.    To us it looks 
as though   it meant business.    Where 
there is so much smoke there must be 

venei the   patriotism  and 

which we as a people should OT 

toward  him who was •' first in 
first in peace, and first in the heart! 
his countrymen."   We admit that 
parties who have of late years hi 
" monument fund" in trust, have 
betrayed  the  confidence   reposed I 
them  by the people throughout J 
country, who have  contributed |J 
toward  its erection and complete 
but we now notice that a new more! 
ment is under way, whereby it fc fo ta 

hoped sufficient funds can be raised, 
and judiciously invested until needed, 
that the long-delayed monument W 
bo   erected   ere  our   grandchild^', 
children come upon the stage of so, 

DISASTER. 

, or BU KJYJg BURKBD. 

«t terrible calamity befell Fall 
T Saturday morning, the 19th 
V which at least 23 persjfma-- 
ch*ld«tn—lost, their lives, and 

34 were injured, two off them 
wfiTle property  worth   about 

„-M destroyed.    The oper- 
the Gsanite woolen mill had 

.„ their work, when, a little 
7 o'clock, an unoiled mule band 
we of a young   boy   named 
yonBg,at work in.the fourth 

cau»ht fire from .friction.    The 
rieked "Fire," and ran to the 

The fire spread, .like a flash, 
the operatives nearly.broke their 
and dashed on water,   A ter- 

.oie immediately began among 
irlr 100 girls in the room.   The 
ient soon filled with smoke, and 
began to rush up through the 

'to the fifth story, the spooling, 
«, and   slashing   department, 
25 or 80 girls—the youngest in 
jpany's employ—were at work. 
ual means of escape from the 
,ry—the staircase through the 
■was cut off, the elevator wauld 
rk, and, very soon,  the fire- 
on the gable ends of the build- 

inaccessible on account of 
ies and the smoke.    The over- 
ied to control the crazy women 

ildren in both stories, and, if 
irections had been  observed, 

e number of the casu- 

TBE POLITICAL   CALENDAR. 

Urn* of CenTeml»» mid Electing Uurinr 
Uie Somii.emnd Fall. ^ 

October 18- Election of tt«te officers and con- 
gressmen In Indiana, Iowa and Nebraska. 

October U—EleeUon at congressmen in Ueor. 

October S»-Eectlon of Congressmen in Welt 
Virginia. 

NOT, 2—Election of state officers and eoagress. 
men In Louisiana. 

»6«, 3~Klectioa ef both state officers an* ooa- 
Massachusetts, Mew York, New Jer- 
vanls Belewsre, Illinois, Michigan, 
naaa, NaTada, Alabama, South Caro. 

Una, and Tennessee: election of congressmen only 
lo Rhode Island, Maryland, Virginia, Florida, 
Mississippi, Texas, Arkansas, Wisconsia and 
Minnesota. 

Ohio will elect state oflloers and congressmen on 
October 13 or November 3, according as the new 
constitution is rejected or accepted at the votlnx 
on Auicust 18. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

Two or three doses ot Sheridan's Cavalry 
Condition Powders will cure a horse of any 
common cough or cold, and the very worst 
cases may be cured in a few weeks. We 
know this from experience. 

N? 

ger, either brute or human. Here is a 
specimen of one only of the many 
thousands of political bummers and 
scalawags that are to-day trying to 
foist themselves 

and in fancy they will hear the death Ipeople* He bas two names, H. Lee, T 

skrieks of those who realized their inr|and W- S< Cui»ter, which is his correct 

a little fire, and (here is no disguising I     T,    P       '"  BOmewhat «f* 
the fact, however unpalatable It may     ?/  rhe ^'^ ^^gchargeoftM 

be to us at tit north, that throu-hoat  °f     / reC<mt,y ^^ * m 

the southern states there is a party as\l SeCU"ng f"nds' that of wt" 
yet  in  the  nucleus, but by no means!     ^ 8"b8criPtioQ8' »«** «ew 1, 

upon   the   southern I contemptible  in  numbers  even  now I !*. ffro™.WJr received by the poMt, 
wo n„mo= IT   T-   who are rlnilv  „^„;„„ „ ' J^gitsg   from   the are daily growing stronger and I"    J  ? «T'   "   "7- PromPt  re8l»» 

stronger,   that   contemplates   offering ,'      PP6a ^ ^   ^"^ 
the President a re-nomfnaffon as u° ^ ^ fmmenfble features ofto 

,nf„,i „„f^ ^ .u. «,_.., I PIan—Urst, that the society promisa 
evitable doom.    Ever and anon there natne> and whence he came is beyond 

.conjunction with our brethren of the|wiI1 8tart  "P  before  their   eyes  the Phe Power of man  to  find  out.    He P"ce of his expected veto of the Civil, r 

fore  made public   Droxnimmt  a»nnr^ l^^ *** "" Criminal ne^gence   shaPe °< a little hand as it rested upon   flrst took "P bis residence in Mans- BigLts bill.    Who knows but that, in '!!TT    S*™^ f *" ^% 

which are letta^271^2^^'^ m°St **»>* •»-  ""  wi»d—si»-a  brief sight of   a fleld- !**+-, had not been  there 7"™ 7* to come our children's child" ^^ T   ^^  ^ ^ 
Morse, the nected with th(J GranUe ^ ^^ j child.like  forn)) M  ^ guperhl]man | long before he was suspected of horse ren m<V read in the history of their' Y l° C°mplete tbe WOrk'M 

stealing, and was proved to have been  countrv of the reign of Hiram UlySses 
accessory  to the  murder of   a  man Itbe First ? 

named Bunnel, for which he narrowly 

mother of Mrs. Tilton, and also a very 
lengthy letter from Mrs. Tilton herself, 
written to Mr. Tilton while he was at 
the West during the winter of 1870 ; 
;tnd if we are any judge of common 
humanity nnd human nature, that one 
letter alone freely and fully acknowl- 
edges and confesses the worst that has 
been  charged.    This  is our personal 

tion, both before and during the burn- energv !t raised itself to gaze without 
ing of the structure known as No. 1 and crv in feeble tones for help—the 
Mill. It is an old saying that corpora- souad of ft fleeting prayer for life, a 
tions have no souls, and we think that crv of mother ! and then, powerless to 
it is fully verified in this case. For the retaia its hold> it falls back into the 
sake of saving a few paltry dollars, the j fierJ'' seething flames a lifeless corpse ! 
directors of the Granite Mill corpora- j A11 this will they remember, and more ; 
tion stand morally responsible for the thev wiH remember that to the selfish 
death—slow,   lingering,    terrible—of | cupidity and  "pound  foolishness" of 

in the history of their k-   1 J 
„Q;„„ „r- r^.L TT,       

r I be pledged; and, second, that all sob- 

-The 

wfcrailie\tteo,tqueion,rdi8ome forty"more °r 
re  any other   explanation  women and children! 

escaped  lynching.    He  attempted   to I     rLM difflcuIties at New Orleans, 

assail the virtue of a respectable white  W'th Which °"r readers  ai'e  famiIiar. 
girl, and in a fit of anger broke his 
wife's arm with a slick. For eight 
years he resided in Mansfield, and (Tur- 
ing that time he was guilty of a hun- 
dred penitentiary offences and a score I 

No one knows I terrible sacrifice of human life.    Not  of caPital crimes; forging an order en 
- managers of a large M" this life probably will they be called  a raerehant for a bill of goods, and 

letters of Mrs. Tiltou-s mother  M        "'j0" miU h°* imminent, at all times| «P°n to suffer for their criminal negli-|«ulminatiug   his   villainous   acts   by 

to be made of it from any unprejudiced  better than the 

Morse, are written in the same vein, and 
contain, in the main, admissions that 
she was aware of the past acts of her 
daughter, and of her intimate personal 
relations with the pastor of Plymouth 
Church.    It will be borne m mind by 
the observant reader that the Plymouth 
Committee, in rendering their sweep- 
ing and emphatic verdict, laid particu- 
lar stress upon the point that, in exe- 
cution  of  a  conspiracy  against   Mr 
Beecber, Mr. Tilton enlarged'his accu- 
sations from a charge of impure pro- 
posals to a charge oi adultery.   In this 
latest manifesto, Mr. Tilton goes back 
to the fountain head, and proves, from 
the   original   records    of   Plymouth 
Church itself, that Mr. Wm. F. West's 
charge against htm to the church last 
year included a specification that he 
had accused Mr. Beecher of " criminal 
intimacy" with Mrs. Tilton as early as 
August 3,  1870.    Backed by strong 
documentary evidence, this   certainly 
leaves the Committee of Enquiry in a 
very unpleasant predicament, to say 
the least.    We must admit that, con- 
sidering the nature of the subject, this 
last statement of Mr. Tilton's is written 
with a singular discretion of language, 
bearing throughemt its length a spirit 
of conciliation rather than anger to- 
ward her who, in the days gone by, was 
bia "all in all."   Notice hew gently— 

and at any moment, they are in danger  gence and want of foresight, but sooner for8ing the names of a number of re 
of fire.    There is not much to choose  or later each and every one of them will  8Peetable citizens  to a paper, calling 
between being in a powder mill or a  ' 
cotton factory in case ofc fire breaking 
out.    To be  in one means death in- 
stantaneous, we might add painless; 
in the other it too often means slowly 
but surely suffocating, roasting, broil 

Lowe, Esq., of Boston, late member 
of international jury, group 8, and 
artizan's commissioner to Vienna from 
the United States. 

ing to  death,   amidst   the   agonizing  "Currents of Wind," written by A. M. 
shrieks of  dying comrades,  and  the  " 

[despairing   wails  of friends  outside, 
who, frantic with agony, are powerless 
to save! 

The responsibility for the terrible 
loss of life attending this conflagration 
rests mainly with the mill company. 
It is stated upon good authority that 
the fire alarm had been out of order 
for several days, and misdirected the 
fire department, so that when they did 

be called upon to meet their victims  Upon bim to be a candidate for the 
face to face in another world ! | Leg>slature.    This last exploit was a 

little too much for the staid citizens 

-We would (All  the  attention  of I °f Monsfleld-    He found that vicinity 
the  readers of this  journal   to   the  uncomfortably warm for him, and the 

article  in  this  week's issue,  on  the 

have, as a natural  sequence, brought 
forth varied and diversified views and 
opinions i.-oci the loading journals here 
at the north. For an entirely disin- 
terested person, oile who has not kepi 

[track  ef the course of events at the 
south during the past three months, to 
take up 80 or 40 daily and weekly 
journals, and hastily scan them over, 
noting their views  in  regard  to  the|nave promised assistance. 

scribers are distinctly notified by tbe 
form of subscription  that the money 
will go directly into the hands of thej 
treasurer of the society, thus prevail- 
ing it from  being diverted to otherj 
channels from that for which it is de 
s%ncd.    Furthermore, subscribers trill 
be given easy terms of payment, one-3 
half of the amount being expected on i 
notification, and the remainder at I 
end of six or twelve months.   It is re» j 
ported that about 90 per cent, of the j 
ecret societies  thus   far  applied to I 

On the 

—It is to be hoped that none of our 
readers—in fact, no voter throughout 
the country from Maine to Texas- 
will deposit his vote for, any candidate 
for Congress, unless that candidate is 
strictly pledged to use all his personal 

arrive upon the scene of action it was | influence, endeavors, zeal and vote in 

favor of the repeal ef the ^notorious 

late unpleasantness, and then try to 
form some definite opinion of his own 
in regard to the matter, is an under- 
taking he will never want  to  repeat 
again.    First, he will think the whole 

result was,   "between  two days"  he  blame  rests with  c°ngress,  then  he 
removed   to   Shieveport,  foisted   his  wU1 gIve  that  idea UP  alld  become 
miserable  carcass  on the citizens  of Mlj ■conTinced that Grant is at the 
that place, and  now  turns  up as  a  bottom of !t ft" personally.    Discard- 

"Rellogg candidate" for the honorable   iDg this' he wiU ** ready to stake his 
office of State senator!    Can we won-  rePutati°n as a "deep thinker"  that 
der, unwise  and  unlawful as it may  the uPrisinS was owing to the "leaven 
be,   that  the   citizens   of  Louisiana,  °f  secession"   still   rankling   in   the 
driven  to  desperatiou   by just   such  breasts of the southern people;  and, 
characters  as  this Lee-Custer, should  flnall>r' he will give that up too, and 
arise in the might of their wrath and  admit   he   can't   make  head  or tail 

seek to  hurl them from  the   offices |°,ut of !t an^ Wfty>that somebody is to 
they do  not   fill,  but   disgrace.     A 

too late to make any efforts on their" 
part available. Again, the company 
had abundant apparatus for putting 
out fires, but the operatives had never 
been drilled in its use; and, fatal error, 
there was but one available passage- 
way from the mill. In this respect, a 
fearful responsibility rests up*on the 
architect of that structure, whoever he 
may be. If there- had been outside 
stairways of iron reaching to the fifth 
story, and connecting with each inter- 
mediate story, at each end 0/the tinc- 
ture, we doubt if a single life would 

" gag law," that seeks to destroy the 
liberty and influence of American jour- 
nalism. Bear in mind that this blot 
on the statute-books of the nation was 
hatched in the fertile brain of Luke 
Poland of Vermont, who has been in- 
vited by his constituents to take a 
" back seat," he in torn being aided 
anil abetted by Frelinghuysen of New 
Jersey, a man credited with some 
brains, but vastly more wind! He, 
too, will get bis deserts when the 
proper time arrives. j 

forger, a wife-beater, and a libertine, 
he is but a sample of hundreds of 
others who are filling the office he 
seeks, and even higher positions in the 
state government of Louisiana. 
 «*•  

"It's an ill-wind that blows nobody 
good" is a trite and time-worn saying, 
fully exemplified in the Beecher-Tilton 
scandal. To the daily press and the 
illustrated journals the "scandal" has 
been a perfect godsend, swelling their 
circulation by tens of thousands, be- 
sides putting many a dollar into the 
pocket* of crippled soldiers and news- 

blame  for  it  all,   whether Congress, 
Grant,   the    administration,   or   the 
people  of  the  south  themselves,  he 
can't, for the life of him. tell; and, 
finally, he dismisses the subject in dis- 
gust.     All  this   will happen  to  the 
man who tries to form a clear opinion 
in  relation   to   the   late   troubles   in | 
Louisiana, by digesting and pondering 
over the views entertained in relation 
to this subject by « score or more of 
papers   of   different   political   views. 
For instance, the independent journals 
agree that while the complaints of the 
McEnery party are all  founded   on 

other hand, the large monied corpora- 
tions—the banks, railroads, insuraBe 
companies, etc.—treat the invitation 
of   the  managers of  the monument 
fund, to come forward and aid them 
out of   their  abundant  means, mil 
silent contempt.   What a commentary 
upon  their patriotism!   Let the ob- 
stacles be what they may, time, pa- 
tience and perseverance will overcome 
them all.    By all means push»pn tie 
work to completion, never wavering or 
faltering, but slowly and surely gather 
in the funds from all parts of this broad,; 
land, to erect such a monument tot* j 
whom we all revere, and whose memorj 
we love, as  will  stand an endunof j 
tribute for ages yet to come of the pa- 
triotism and reverence of the descend- 
ants of those men who for seven w»ft 
years, through summer heat and wa- 
ter snow, fought side by side, sufferi«& 
with their beloved leader, privation8' 
defeat and  hunger, and, under him. 
winning victory at last out of tb* « 
jaws of defeat?   Let the monument 

tower high o'er any other in the l« 
hp.niil.ifnl iiv rloaio-n   finished in detail"" 

even in the fifth story, might 
«o prevented.     They   called 
to rash for the ladders before 

too late, but the children ran 
tliout any knowledge of what 

re doing, crying and begging 
I to be saved, yet wrenching 

Ires awuy when taken forcibly 
rded to the tower  while yet 
-as some chance, or to the iron 

and the two scuttle windows 
south end, which opened upon 

if balcony at the head of the 
•eet fire ladders. 

iy of the women and girls were 
or-stricken that their limbs were 
useless.   Some were praying, 

lamenting, and others  stood in 
agony,   watching with   crazed 
the efforts of one brave man, 
gardless of his own safety, by a 

:nded upon terra firms a number 
Is in safety.   One man escaped 
li tbe skylight to the roof, and, 
rope, lowered himself in safety, 
tried to .follow, but were suffo- 

aud fell back into the burning 
One womau states that she 

leard the alarm of fire, nnd, at 
me instant, heavy columns  of 
burst through  the spool room 
A crowd of little children sur- 

the overseer, and with  him 
for the   staircase,  but   were 

back by the flames.    Then all 
for the elevator, but  it would 
rk.   Then there was a rush for 
ndows, and the terrible expedi- 
jumping to the ground, 60 or 70 
low, was adopted.   Cotton ropes 
tit out for the operatives to slide 
by, and some took this means, 
the effort several met with death 

iry to body and limbs, for hardly 
a rope be lowered before others 
try to get on from the story be- 

nd this would snap the rope and 
11 down together.    Some, how- 
aid no attention to the ropes, 
«ped from   the   windows,   and 
Mtantly killed. 

10SSE8 AND INSCRAJtCK. 

loss on the building is about 
'00, which* is covered by insnr- 
w follows : Worcester manufac- 

muttial    company,   840,000; 
manufacturers' mutual, $80,- 

Arkwright mutual, $50,000; 
wner-s mutual, $20,000 j   State 

There it no disease flesh is heir to more 
troublesome to manage than rheumatism. 
It comes when you least ezpeet it, and gen- 
erally remains till it gets ready to go away. 
The moat conspicuous remedy fur this com- 
plaint is Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 

■ I>I   

BE YOU It OWN   PHYSICIAN. 

There is no case of dyspepsia that Green's 
AUGUST FLOWER will not cure. Come to 
the drag store of L. F. Stunner and inquire 
about it. If you suffer from Costiveness, 
Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion. 
Liver Complaint, or derangement of the 
System, try it. Two or three doses will 
relieve you. 

AGUE CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
the United State* that contains no quinine,, 
arsenic, or otber poisons injurious to the 
system, that will euro Fever und Ague, 
Intermittent or Bilious Fevers, &c., and the 
chills not return during the season. It 
permanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
standing. 

■ «■ > 

The   Most   Wonderful 

BT virtus «f the pewar and authority eontalu- 
*Ud a certain Mortg»Be Dead stvea by 

flwrga Stoddart or Softti Baaokfleld, in t»» 
Conn ty or Worcester and Commonwealth ol^Masso- 
?2""£"»' }° J,"f* B. HlekardsoD oT Lowell, la 
S'^K1*! A Wddlatw and Commaawsalth 
aforesaid, dated on the Fourth day o! January, m 
the year of oar Lord on* Uwaaaad etch* handwd 
*JV*If0i?'tBff*t,MBj "Word"* to the «a«l»t<7 
of Deeds for said County of Worcester, hooE 890. 
P»J» SM, and In consequence of the bnaejrsf the 
eradltlon, and default In the performance of the 
same, will be sold at public auction. 

On Thursday, the Twenty-ninth 
day ef October, A.D. 1874, 

At 13 o'clock. Noon, 

■ponth* premises in. said Mortgage Deed de- 

All and singular tbe premises conreyod by said 
Mortgage Deed namely. A certain tract «f Laws 
(or honsc, lot No. J), situate in the Village of said 
North Brookneld,and on the easterly side ef North 
Mam Street, and Lot No, S on the Barston place, so- 
called, with all the Buildings thereon standing. 
bounded end described as follows, via., Beglnnlng 

thence easterly, by land of said J. Snow, nfty-nve 
w\? ty}c ieuet>w other u,d •»" *»'« Stoadard (or 
lot No 3): thence southerly, by lot No. S, flfty-nve 
and a, half feet, to a street given for the use of said 
iota) thence westerly, by said street, fl.fty.flve Aet 
stven inohes, to land ef N. Wellington (or Lot No. 
1); thence northerly, by said Wellington land, 
sixty-one and a half feet, to the ant-mentioned 
corner. 

JAMES B. RICHARDSON, 
MOBTQAOEE. 

"A thing of beauty U a joy fererw,* 
tr UM.M4 fuiuu wu 11 mi« m% 

RlSlHisuN 
STOVE POLISH 

f PH 
15HD&, TJFT"F\ TE^CDJLSLT 

Ito 

H i. tr«lr lT»rirlS3l ■*d 

IfOSSS BBOS., Prop's, Canton, Maa. 

48-5W 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY virtue of the power and authority eon- 

tallied In a certain Mortgage Deed given 
by Joseph Allurie of N01U1 Brookfield, in the 
County of Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to James B. Richardson, of 
Lowell, in the County of Middlesex and Com- 
mouweulth aforesaid, dated the fourth day of 
j!irtuary„A.D. 1873, and recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for the County of Worcester, Hook 890, 
page 80ft and In consequence of the breach of 
the condition of said mortgage, and default in 
the performance of the same, will be sold at 

Mo anctlon, upon the  premises in said 

THE   F I E 3 T   BORN. 

AVOniKKdlAXf; 
Fifth and Last Gift Concert 

IN AID OP.fHK 

Public   Library   of 
Kentucky, 

POTII-ONSD TO 

November SO, 1874. 
DEAWING CERTAIN AT THAT DATE. 

An Ba-rjuisit* Tosta-Puts, of a scmi-fliid conslstsnee, put ep in 

Gold and Slirer-Plated Collapsible  Tubes, with Jewelled Caps, 
An elegant article for the toilet Uble.   A eheiee ef fear flarwn, 

Boae,   MHleflenr,   Franglpane,   Cleopatra. 

«H0V5^.B00M.("PC-*J' CONVENIENT, PBAOEANT.   Altorethe, the 1 

■rarirx TOOTH PASTE M'PC CO., im Are* «■*••*, i 

111 171 

_   Disovoery  of the 
19th Century. 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian Milk-Cure 
FOE CONSUMPTION. 

And Diseases   of the   THROAT,   CHEST, and 
LUN03. 

The only Medicine of the Kind in the World- 
A Substitute far Cod Liver OH. 

Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Incipi- 
ent Consumption, Night Sweats, Loss of Voice, 
Shortness of Breath; Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, 
Colds, etc., in a fow days, like magic. Price 41 
per Bottle. ALSO, 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 
Arabian Tonic Blood Pnrifler, 

Which DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
the isruKDiATE ACTIOS upon the 

LTVBB, KIDNEYS AND BLOQflr 
Xt Is purely vegetable cleanses the system of all 
impurities, builds it ri^ht square up, and nukes 
Pure, Rich Blood,   It dirts Scrofulous Diseases of 
all kinds, removes constipation, and resulates tho 
bowels.   For "Nervous Debility," "Lost Vitality," 
"Urinary Diseases," and "Broken Down Const! 
tutions." I "Challenge the I9th century" to pro- 
Uuco its etual. .   . 

Every bottio is Worth Its Weight in Gold. 
Price $i per.Bottle. 

ALSO, 
DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

Arabian c« Liver Pills. 
They cleanse the Liverand Stomach thoroughly, 
roinove Constipation; contain no calomel nor an/ 
otner injurious ingredient, and act quiokly upon 
theso organs, without produoing pain or weakness. 
Price 28 tents per box. 

CONSUMPTIVES 
should use all three of the above medicines. 

Sold by L. P. SUMNER, Druggist, sole agent 
for Spencer, Mass. Dr. 8. D. HOWE. Proprietor, 
161 Chambers street, New York. 

MRS. LANE'S Certain Cure for INGROW- 
ING NAILS. 48 

mlillc  anction,  upon the 
Mortgage Deed described, 

On  Thursday, the Twenty-ninth 
day of October, A.D. 1874, 

At 3 o'oloek in the Afternoon, 

All and singular the premises conveyed bv 
said Mortgage Deed, namely: A oertain tract 
° .^?,n<Lw"h Buildings thereon, situated in 
said North Brookneld, on North Main street, 
so called, and on the easterly aide of said 
street, and Lot, numbered 8, situate on the 
Barston Place, so called, lately owned and sur- 
veyed by faeorge Stoddard, nnd described as 
rollows, vii.: Beginning on the northeast oor. 
nor thereof, on a street given by the said 
George Stoddard for the use of said lots: 
thence southerly, by land of P. O'Brien to land 

, ■ £ Skerry, forty-three feet; tbence west- 
erly by the land of s. H. Skerry aforesaid, to 
land of said George Stoddard, flfty-flve and 
one-Half feet; thence northerly, by the land of 
said Stoddard forty-three feet to the street 
aforesaid; thence easterly, by said street, tiftv- 
flve and seven- twelfths feet to the point of 
beginning. 

JAMES B. niCHABDSON, 
,8-*w MOUTOAGEE. 

LIST OF GIFTS. 
One Grand Cash Gift,.  
One Grand Cash Gift  
One Grand Cash G't  
One G*nnd Cash Gift  
One G and Cash G't  

s <■*«•-fM'is, t^ooo each  
Ul'.-iahPjits,   I'OCOeaeh  
15Cash Girts,   I0,000each  
20 Cash Gifts,    4,000 each , 
■^Ca-   ' .J>,    s.nooeaoh , 
*)Ca."."ie. is,     S.OOOoae'i  
tJC-uhGi ■«,    j.eoocaoh  

100 OS1* Ot J,     1,000 each  
rjCaahG: is,      KOeach  
i^Caa-G'-tB.       tOOeach...  

19.000 Cash €.,.!>,        60 each  

....$250,000 

.... 100,000 
-.-. 78.000 
.... 50,000 
.... 18,00* 
.... 100,000 
.... 140,000 
.... 160,000 
.... 11)0,000 
.... WO.OOO 
.... 90,0l« 
.... 100,000 
.... 100,000 
.... l>o,000 
.... 60,000 
.... K50.0U0 

DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A. CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS    AND    SHOES 
At W. ». FAIRBANKS'. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

STOW I    THUS TIME. 
G.BEAT INDUCEMENTS offered to cash Buyers. 
M rn a&n£MS£t. HP 'S^SP*'»' » P»atdficoni 

I mtut make room for my Fall,  
it.   Don't forget it, hat be sure and call at \ 

171 WABBES ST. FAIRBANKS. \l% 
"*»" ftflanel^Jlll^JLU 

co 

6rand Total 20,000 Gifts, all oash... .$a,WO,000 
PBTCK OF TICKETS 

Whole Tickets ;. 
Hfctves  
Teu'Ht or each Coupon  
*« V hole Tickets for  
ISHnlfTiokotsfor ,.., 

..   $80 00 

..     26 00 
5 00 

..600O0 
..1,000 00 

FALL   STYLES 

'•W - 

For Tickets or Information, Address 
THO.  K.  BRAMLKTTE, 

v. ,,.   . Agent and Manager. 
Public Library Bulldog, Lonlsville, Ky. 

Or TflOS. H. HATS It CO., 
48-Sm 609 Broadwny, STetr Fork. 

FAR   FROM   HO MB. 

MARRIED. 

In Brookfleld, Sept. 10, by Kev. Mr. Seymore, 
Ezra C. Barnes, merchant, nnd Miss Lucy A. 
Butterworth; nil of West Brookfleld. 

DIED. 

At West Brookfleld, 19th inst., 
Nye, aged 87 years. 

Mrs. Betsey 

At Hast Brookfleld, 10th inst., James Carr, 
aged 25 years. 

819   TAPEWORM   819 
REMOVED in a few hours. No fee asked un- 

less the ent're worm with head is expelled, 
and a pe-ftct care is eaeoted. Cancers, Ulcers, 
Tumors, Eliptio Fits, Elood and Skin Diseases, 
and ail Cbron'o Complaints successfully treated. 
Cures guaranteed. Consultation free. 

Circulars containing names of many prominent 
citizen* whom wo have onred. sent free to any 
address. Drs. CHEBRftY & BOWLSBY, 
i3A\r 819 Washington Street, Boston. 

P. ?10,000; Blackstone mutual, 
W; Firemen's mutual, $50,000; 

racinrers, $50,000 : Rhode Island 
|, «40,000; Fall River manufac- 

mutual, $50,060. The value 
[portion not burned is $157,000. 

!AE   FROM   HOME. 

»nd ad- 

truth, yet the revohttion thev have re- 
boys, who eke out. scanty uving from sorted to Is unjortiflable and unwise, 

beautiful in-design, finished in 
one that will impress with awe 
miration the minds of all who vs* * 
whether Americans or citizen*0 

eign lands and otber climes, long *" 
we of the present age haw been | 
ered with our forefathers, »k*F$ 
sleep that knows no awaking « 
of the "silent river." 

|BEECHER'S   PRESSING   DCTY, 

regret, for the sake of Mr. 
Fi the Plymouth Church, and 
Prats the world over, that Mr. 
* has not appealed to a court of 

aetend his character against 
n wenvhelming and circumstan- 
™M- • l)rcs«mption of the 
Pnbhc is and will be that if Mr. 
«*i I not-defend his character 

*™™J2^W ^ has been pre- 
oy Tilton and Moulton, it is 

S heeannot do it with safety to 
"■—IFrovidence Press. 

Til0' »e recent turn affairs 
taken,  we   believe   that   Mr. 
te!Ato »h« world to have 
»arrested for slander and perjury. 

beW b£J
P0'*,rt *«> daylight, 

^uldwuhdrawthesuitatany 
C rl*°°mH to trial.   Mr 

itor'l^r^p0* -M-» 
ha^k"1* ««l<i not with. 

Chase's Spring Bed 
Patented Deo. 30,1864, and June u, 1366. 

" THB BEST SLAT SPRING BBD IN THE 
MARKET." 

For l:< onoin>, Durabllitr nnd Comfort It 
line no equal. 

For sale by all flrst-olass Furniture Dealers. 

JAMES F. COBUIiN, 
4S-iw 60 COMMKRCIAL^T. BOSTON, 

DERBY. 

BROADWAY. 

RP7ERSIDE. 

PRESENT AGE. 

SARTORIS. 

TWILIGHT. 

ROCKAWAY. 

You will and the leading styles of HATS and 

Thomas H. Hall's, 
122 FRONT ST., 

(Opposite Wavevly House.) 

Ask fo ■ the ' VHGEWT CVVr." nnd the " NEW 
CRfiMO.yA COLLAR," (twenty-five) Mcts Vr 
boxs fve bo.es for i. .00. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S  SALE 
or 

REAL  ESTATE. 
BY license of tho Judje of tbe Probate Court 

, '? *J!?v(?r ,he c°nnty of Worcester, I shall 
5?.U.vS«",bUo Auction, on the premises, on 
SATURDAY, the Third dav of* CCTOIiEl" 
1S74, at rour o'clock in the afternoon, a certain 
tract of land, containing; about one-half of one 
acre, with a new two-story dwelling-house and 
ell thereon, situated in Spencer, In said County of 
Worcester, on the wast side of the town road 
leading Irom the great pest road to Spenoer dopot, 
and is the same tract owned by the late Jamea L 
Princeton of said Spencer, deoeased. 

Terms easy, and made known at sale. 
OEO. A CRAIO, Administrator. 

JOH5DOYDEK, Auctioneer. 
Spenoar, Sept. 14,1374. • u^w 
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Carpets at Low Prices. 
One Dollar Superfines at 70 Cents Der 

Vard. V 

We have Justspurchased of the administrator 
the product of a factory of a lata Philadelphia 
manufacturer, comprising 250rolls all wool Super- 
fines, modern styles, dollar quality, which we 
shall sell for 70 oeuts. These are'the cheapest 
eai-pots that have ever been oflered in this market 

Also, 200 rolls Tapestry Brussels, at %\. 10: sold 
everywhere at $l.SO. 

AIJO, 160 rolls 5-fi-amo English Brus3ols,at $1.50; 
*2.25 being the former price. 

Alse, 250 rolls stood In.^ralns, at 43 cents. 
Also, en invoice of Stair Carpets, at throe quar- 

ters value. 
Also, 100 rolls Oil Cloth, from 30 cents up to the 

Dnest enamelled flnisa, for less than the cost of 
production. 

The above special lines of Carpets our customers 
will and to be very much under value, oresentinz 
an opportunity rarely offered at such low prioes. 

NEW ENGLAND CARPET CO., BOSTON. 
Removed to 85 Hanover St. opposite American 

House. ™~ 4MB 

riSITING CABDS—5. real neat Bristol 
ifully T 

1 board 
Cards with 
and a samp 
printing fo 

not Bold "500,000 within six weeks I" neitlier 

your name beautifully printed 
ami a sample sheet of 50 different desiirns 

for printing for SO ots. AGENTS wanted. Have 

can I warrant you »M a week, but I will send a 
plain, truthful circular, with fall particulars, 

thebeatJa'the wwrtd, but one experienced 
agent saya HE has seen "KOKE that wHl come 

visiting cards, have the largest aaaortuient of 
de^hma tor  vlstttag-Mrdj^tLni"™« the 

praatloneu oejn^e'ttaaT'flsoi"0 *■" tan" 

<»-«w 

SOUTH   JEnSTID 

DRY GOODS STORE, 
512 Hain-st., Worcester. 

At no time ri the )»st liUeen yean have Dry 
Goods been sold at the 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 
We now offer them. 

Dress   Goods 
of all kinds cheaoer thau ever before. 

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 

CLOTHS, TABLE LINEN, 
FELT SKIRTS, HOSIERY, ETC. 

In any quan.:ty, at tbe lowest possible prices. 

COTTONS. 
Ya-d-wide Sheetings, ,rom 8o. up.   ' ■ 
40 inch Sheeting,!, ac. 10c. 11 jc. and i«jc. 
Fruit of the Loom, yard wide, 12jo. 

Also, • Job Lot of 

RIBBONS, 
10,000 yards. Plain and Groa Grain, 

*5e. PER VAKB. 

Smith & Ormsbee, 
(Formerly SMITH 4 HKSi) 

512 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
■—,;rl.      -         ...-.    .    fry 

To THE HONORABLE THE COUNTY COM- 

MISSIONERS FOR THE COUNTY OF WOR- 

CESTER : 
Respectfully represents your petitioners, clti- 

icns and loa;al voters of the town of Brookneld, in 
said oounty, that the public necessity and con- 
venience requires that a road should be located 
and made in Village proper, in said Brookfleld, as 
lollows. viz.: Beginning at Lincoln street, and on 
the northerly side thereof, between the Unitarian 
I arsonage and the house of Mrs. Lucretin Pierce, 
northerly ovor land belonj;inj; to said Pierce and 
land of said Unitarian Parsonage, to land of Alvin 
Hernia; thence over land of said Bemis, and land 
now or formerly of James S. Sherman, to land ol 
L. H. Giffln and J. W. Livermore, and land of 
Goo. Corey-, thence over lands of said Giffln and 
Livermore, and of said Corey, to Central street 
near tho houses of said Giffln and Livermore anu 
said Corey. And your petitioners would further re- 
Sresent that a petition was duly presented to the 

electmen of said Brookfleld, praying that the 
said read might bo by them laid out and reported 
to said town for their acceptance. And your pe 
titioncrs further say that, agreeably to the prayer 
of said petition, said Selectmen did view.looate 
and report said road to the said town of Brook- 
neld Tor their acceptance, at a ttwn meeting duly 
warned and held on the 28th day or June, 1873 for 
the accepiance of said report | and that the said 
town, at said meetin;, did unreasonably refuse to 
accept tbe doings of the said Seleotmen in the 
premises, to thelnjury of the public convenience 
and the convenience of your petitioners, whereby 
they are aggrieved. 

Wherefore, wo respectfully ask your Honorable 
Board to proceed to view and locate said road, and 
to take men further action in the premises as will 
^SUfil T0Vk " Pr»>'ea fot- *- b0 """Jo and 
opened for public travel at as early a day as the 
same may be, and as in duty'bound will ever 
pray. 

Dated at Brookfleld aforesaid, the tenth day of 
•a-l'ril, A. D. 1874. * 

OH AS. 0. BREWSTER, ASD OTIIKRB. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 

WORCMTBB, S3. 

8 At a meeting of the County Commissiones, be- 
un and holden at Worcoster, wi;Mn and for the 
ounty of Worcester, on the second Tuesday of 

Soptember, A. n. 1874. ^^' 
On the petition aforesaid, Ordtrei, That notica 

pe given to all persons and corporations interested 
tnereln, that said Commissioners will meet at the 
Town Hall m sold Brookfleld, on Tuesday   the 
nSl1"ll"th dajr of 0°fcl>«.»-». 1874, at nine 
o clock in the forenoon, by publishing an attested 
?°?£ °!>!d POti'ion and of this order thereon, in 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DIGESTION. 
GtVE FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and should be usedia 
all cases of Dyspepsia, Billious Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
TONIC is required by old or young; 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

For PURITY and  STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S CONCEN 

TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

Flavoring Extracts. 
FALL   TRADE 

ooaxacEavcxzD. 
I AM now prepared to offer to the public a cood 

line of ° 

COOKING AND PARLOR 

STOVES! 
Consisting in part of the 

"GOOD NEWS" RANGE, 
FEARLESS, 
GENERAL. 
BISMARCK, 

Aldine, Purlnr, Cook, Eldorado, Gen. Grant, Grand 
Union, Burdett, Gas Burner. Sunny Clime, Beau- 
tiful Star, Harvard. Franklin, £c. 4c. 

TABLE B0AMBKES WMTED. 

m. oa Mai* at, opposite PlaaaulTit.     ™*^">- 

MotAltGHLIN A HALL,. 
OMWM to x. buiui, 
M«», »«y4.». WM. M 

ine.°.D,">l!« »»».a newspaper printed In Spenoer, 
;^5W,oouP",'oncem a week, three weeks sue- 
cesalyelyjthe last pubUcation to be fourteen days 
at least, before the day last aforesaid. ' ' 
mnrtrv 1" fun,h,er Oritrtd, That the Sheriff of 
saia County, or his [Deputy, serre tbe Town Clerk 
MD^Vr!''diOW1,..?rBr<>0«e!d,'"i'l' «n attested 
copy of said petition and order, thirty days, at 
u™ TJSM , P"8; np "P attested copy thereof la 
jwo public places in said town of Brookfleld, Ibur- 
afih&V leas> before ">• «»y last aforesaid, 
at which time and plaoe the lairf Commisaieners 
neU^JST^10 vle,r "" "ute set forth In aaid 
petition, to hear all persons and corporations in- 
STS^? ^SNln> wl10 n"1? th«n •»* there desire 
t„.^„h,*ra theraon, and. If th.y shall aaljuan 
edfu±* W^"?d?*'iU?n <™i*^berrant! ed, then to lay out, local* and establish said town- 
»ay, in oonflrmation of the doiuas ef saidSelect- 
iu'^SK"" mtt **"• *»iertbla,i,TS) toZi *" ""Oh damagas as any person or corporation 
W •tototabytne loeatlonud eaaatenetlo? of 

JAttort:      JOHN A. DANA, A»st. Clerk 
A eejuy of p,utioa and <^aSPS*n!Sr 

JOHN A. DANA, Aast. Cl.rk. 

KATHAN 

Tin Roofing, Pump and Lead-pipe 
Work, and General Jobbing, 

attended to at Short Notice. 

Agent for tho Dr. NICHOLS FURNACE. 

A.  O.   PEASE, 

WALL STREET, SPENCER, MA*SS. 

"MUMMER!" 
I -MEAJC 

MUSIC!! 
A new and elegant lot of 

Sheet Music and Ii.struc.roii 
Books 

Of every description, will be acid for 

THE .\K VT THIRTY HAYS 

At HAW PRICE* 
In order to close oat the stock of about l«gm 
worth, as I want the room for ather aoods,or I 
will exchange the whale lot for unencumbered 
property or ether merchandise. No laities 
wanted. > ,ia,T»y«". 

S. K 

243 

ELLIOTT. 
Malt*   Street, W4*reester. 

47-tf 

i^Sr 
D«*Mty •h.rbt 

THE   FIBST   BOBN. 

'SSBJ^    -    -    -    *93[0A«I0H 

'suinipsyy pajoioo 

Sujwoia Sen IIV 
t JO SHaaoiovAfliiTK 

03 J8HBJ ppeg 

GREAT AUCTION SALE 
IN 

North Brookfleld, 
ON 

Saturday, September 26,1874, 
At One O'clock p. m, 

REAL ESTATE. 
A CotUge House, one and a half stories, eight 

rooms, and half an acre of land, woll corared with 
choice Fruit Trees, on Spring Street. 

Houscliold InriiJluro, Ac. 
One parlor eoal store, one wood stow, tare* 

bedsteads, two feather beds, a lot of bed elothlns, 
two carpets, two cook stores, a large lot of crock- 
ery, one bureau, two tables, one lounge, three 
washtubs, one large cupboard, stone and Iron 
ware, two decks, books and pictures, twelre oaae- 
seated chairs, six wood chain, three kerosene 

a lot of curtains, two looking-glasses, eae> 
55TW 

lamps, a lot of curtains, two look! 
alee wood-box, one settee en 
rels, ene wheelbarrow, two ah... 
pipe, one barrel ef potatoes, twelre 

Manufacturers' Articles. 
On* shoe manufacturer's Stager atwiB* aaa, 

chine,   oae sole leather ti>B1«dng  aJStof   ~ 
tTtadjto... e^ Urr. enow"!,*,, toa^to.^ . 
and shoe lasts, twelre pairskx' 
pairs aiea's boot formiToa* |_ 

beach and Iron, one leant*, one I 
era, two shop lamps, *>.,*«. 

TERMS AT BALK. 

r. a. 
GEO. B. WABBEN. 

Worth Rraoktold, Sea*, u^ Wi, 

) 
. 



nwJung them mutually interested in 
«w ««terpn,e, but this » all gpecala- 

fcm^r m analyzing a 8tatement which UBLL^tt* 08^nfble promoters, an«J 
^damnFrlncisl), Afoul™"d25 US ["T* rf ?* «•«""«* *tand 
*•* «fa> ftvefctW of baaenen^ Si if ^ground with a large capital 
Wurythat km been STbj M? * St*^"^6 '"^M^K 

*neo adooaSJnt aione mWeSebt S?Jtf*^',A*I«t>*^w,.ll>h<VPWsned in 

FAB P M£ 
3E 

rBaS#>l4L 

Beaurdgard trashing seise 
paternal   kinsfdhY   at   Throe 

f^ **"»*« fho allows $13 friend to 
"**mweaaadise of his wife's honor, 
•^aet_a»a,*rpker fa the trapsaqtibn 
r^T™^' f^^ardly; Inferno**.— 
£New York Trlbuner ''" 

fipntUnR. •SMt.MvdUn, now and 
graraest-ebaTge against fioecher, con 
TITO'S his behavior towards* aMfct 
woman than Mrs.   TUton, &<fW 

■•3 sv^i*«' . u "»°PP W1» Pe sea 
*agi^dto^at4bUsh offices t^re, 

*'""'" TABI.B GOSSIP. ' 
«   2*   *     ,  -—— just.made a ralnable gift 0f books to 
New" tbrfe Ms another ms#t ^eW- !he puBllc l,bi-Bry «<- nib native' place. 
^MlTeA-i n «-,H.T j v ,„,, Jsiff^^i.^-'ISoSfiiibn. who has 

rafjf Poland up in Vermont. \ |   ^^"^^"WMFffW ^1 wfc- 

a visit to Join ** 
fQrhe^Bfcifl 

fSi'°"''l','?*!!*1* M**Mtos» T* 
tion 

.he 
ie/f 

il at the 
calumny without a shadow.of iastiflca- 

• and «tbe proper _«Af Af trn&^J*???*.»y" .that she   has  the J Monday:   The-teatSoi'T^To^eTof »».., rauN me proper a«ViM trflffi ',   ^«w»* «ys  that she   has  the Monda 
will be-establisbed-by indisputable evi-  '"(proposition in the world, ^oiiis-  131 hogMs indf.fr York-. 

thetr oredulfty oy hy, lengthy dal-l *, -l9KH^ftbii«.se^<rai»e*-te-eat 

gs aid; hb T)resentatioflZef; mere ™5 8?'*s*>Ppers£;  is "the  question 
yrbek agomzesthe iegifof one section 
of #h? gre^tWest; whfle Another is 
nvenwith anguish over the dread in- 
gmry: »C%n'fnhey train-the gran- 
Uppers to eatihe Chinese?" 

Whiage-forevldenpe^f.hie incteclibic 
tjBtrges, and an aearly rotiiemenj from 
«6 statemeftt-bnsiness srffi be fernls 
*|erest».ftnd for;That.of h(9 associates, 
i|Bo seem to thiuTcthat charges against 
*«iaffofMr-jBeecbert lifeand "record 

i to-be meaiuKdand weighed by the 
nber of -eoJumns they -cover — 

pringfleld-tBiion. 
BjTuBqusstiojwd" diselosures" 

|ich haveetteuded the entire contro- 
pyJnvolre the revelation ofungns- 

•pebied weaknesstin:JIr. Boechcr'B chaA 
racter—of moral cowardice, of a tenet 
eney-to - use -words. • in - ion-natural J 
aenses, of surprising ignor^aeejof hu- 

•man character, and of amaring>preifer- 
ences for rather worthless people. The 

'-IpfeofwMch hash 
•teaceffs^dt/ailing 

Lieui.-Coi.-P^ea. ©ridW^on of the 
Pres.clent, who is attached to Gen. 
Sheridan s staff in Chicago, will be 
married on October 20, to Miss Ida 
Honore, daughter of H. H. Honore of 
ttalj city and sister Of Mrs. Potter 
Palmer, the wife  of the Chicago mil- 

their fflinburntIUSOandrabeSrthPmg • m °f "arper & Br°t6erS, is lying 

peopie-who-sheuid never" try' 2^™fafej*J£^if!!,M^r^«'Cftl«8t 

usaof-Seriptuce.quotationsr. S, ^ i -^M, 
bee° S,ight ^P'0^ 

the trustees  for the heirs to the 

WHA.T 18 THB HARVEST HOME ? 

Editor Sun: I Bnd the following' In 
a book entitled " Things not generally 
known," jind send it to you, as people 
interested ihth* jjjmr are usually inter- 
ested in the mooa also s MBS. C.II.M. 

»;About the time of the autumnal 
i—iBi zL\ «ja.»no3f,.(he raoob, when near the full 

*«»£!••***.*»**** a* mMoii lfi8es about suaeet a'number of nights 
^l^*f"%*'*,y*»»>^  .-n^i". l'fiJi

U<Se9S10,x'   TW» ocqasiona.a re- 

>'«^U«f^40^SK4aS    «!« ewmi#,,.aqd « tW» U, in E„g- 
■ Hand the penod of hardest, the phenom- 

enon is called Ihe West moon.   The 
sun then being'ia Libra, and the. moon 
when fuUocmg of course,opposite .to 
*oe sun, or in Aries,   and  movinfe 
eastwards ,n or near the ecliptic at the 
rate of about ly dpg. per day, weul'd 
deseed but a«nall, diaUnce below the 
hotwa fdrlfour 6i, qfi day^ in.fiucces- 
sion, that isr for two or three days be^ 
tote, and the saine number of dajs 
aneiythe full,- and would, consepruehtly, 
rise during all these evenings nearly at 
the same time, namely, a little before 
or a'littJe after sunset,/so ns to afford 
a remarkable succession of flne'moon- 

LOOKffffQ FOR BARGAINS ? 

WELL, COME TO THE 

cirysTAi PALACE 

artoftyrfiian^i. 
tew York, 

probate, 

for we »M goliii.te eeVt, 

This Next Season, 

■ C(»efiDer.#un ever. 

Mm, thep, ,thw wUI  tkm «» Ihesr Mmo 
ooe^i,,     . 

..j»    . , NOT A flOP ,QF IT!,! 

mmmw£,nEZ*>. . 

IP JJedford, Maes, 
jgfggS ?f«'"l«-l;ool«. with Chro- 
BOB. Bend Stamp. D»AB ft Oo.,Now 

H^rl^^SaJeg .T-J per „, 
, Partloulars, no capital requn-cd and. raluablo 

aton^^^s^EburJ'lf. y.6ent /7tw
r 

way jfT" a'6nt8? J- BKI^Tco.. 767 B»ad" 

If ow /eTpanees.re lower than My otheivhouee 
In (he cty that seU the anantity that we do, and 
oan buy », ol^oap «, they do, then wo can under- 
BOH thorn, which we shall do. ' " 

n you cannot oome, send for it. We will sell it 
just the same as though you were here to buy 

f; and as everything is mar*ea fn plain 

i   .........     Mi'.'poii^ereb,^   : 

eOUT, GRAVW W,rl 

; :.**& cxmnSir 
Non-B,etention' or rnM„„ ' 

;• "ladder and Klan<! 
Spermatorrhoea, lJem.nn.h_ 

V    iet«rtlty»|41)0»«,( 

;AI1 ^plaint, J„cidentto^ 

KEARNEYS EXTRACT i 
F°r Sfedta

rt.t
t5?n!^fctP'^,! 

Milky I>i8cSKt»M.M^ 
.     »'">ePros?ra,te"S£>1 

Kearney's Bxt.sj 

little■*/pen6e:Titu'bor£noiil»£^ 

EBIIS   SAftT!WTW.Pl»W 

fftirai^mrflR 

ittle or no 

pay the express.' ■   •   .    ./        Inflammation, anaexpeilS™ii^'!.a)'% 
See what you have to pay for these Ooods, and 

-Sure, and w, ^^^Jl^  ™^^V£^ 
what^wan^, returd. and we rCnd tto | fg^lfeelffl^ 

oiling owoD»<*: oibbage, 
I of vinegar <m tac stOf* 
L^   The boiling vinegar will 
ttfc odor #f#e vegetables. 

CAK«.—
0lle heaping coffee 

r  one and one-naff teacup 
hjilk^hrff Cip-iiWter, teaspoon 

^ Aw^r Htn1 Anik-^The 
«d anU will leave the closets 

I gea-sand is sprinkled, or wher'e 
[ shells are laid. Scatter sprlght 

wood in,^)lacea, inflated with 
i.O \J '. tJ C CJ 

JI ToA**.—Stir three table- 
Ifuls of to*'• io i • W»iW pMe in 
tilt. Stir th,is in a;flu«t of rich; 
fbronghtto a boil.    Add butter 
Llt..&W>r£imi,'m<^.. 
find pour the sauceover it 

—— ■—.       , ' -*t"tw 

ilSSSSlSa. Hfotory. ■" 
i     ' 'P^W?*1** th^StartIiad.«*fc[aj5ou( to 
AjSpRn^to^^^^^^hoTd^ss,   " 
AM^anjAK ^OBBISHIiJG.OO.jUasWord, Ooi 
   47-41 

.^JWM hei^_ hands in a basin of 
jWg ^-Pfiriect picture  is foraied at 

tkJkhlrhb Ad^aagerous 
mixing up the most solemn with 
most trivia*¥fb>c»fewill doujotli 
nously inipalr Mi*. Bfeeeher^ftltu 
S*?.^ 5S a, -Weat, jreliglous, teacher. 
JJOt if will riedd'sorhetlihig much more 
tSonvincing and far less  replete1 with 
obvious malice and filthy suggestion 
than this last statement of Mr. Moulton 
to put an end to the influence altogether. 

TRAKSPOKTATION.     a r% ,. j » 

A large combination of capitalists, 
grain dealers,  tenker», anrl raihoad 
men has been formed for** trtttisportina 
grain from the West to the Atlantic 
seaboard,  and for the  protection, of I 
"Wheat in London-on commission, the 
negotiations  being   effected  by   tele-1 
graph.   The prospectus   of Ae new 
company is contained in the articles of 
agreement which were signed in New 
York by a few of the original promo- 
ters sets forth that the company has 
been formed in order to take advantage 
of the piesent opportunities for doino°a 
large grain business with Europe, and 
to satisfy popular demand  for some 
means to relieve the farmers of the 
West, by bringing them into communi- 
cation with the buyers and consumers 
in Europe,   The prospectus also shows 
that the promoters of the enterprise 
nave already established strong busi- 
ness and financial connections both in 
England and the United States, with 
large credits for the transaction of bu- 
siness on an almost unlimited  scale. 
Contracts have also been entered into 
wuh railroad and steamship companies 
lor cheap and uniform rates of trans- 
portation.   The scheme of the enter- 
prise j8. tfens briefly stated : The main 
office frdtbe injfrew York, and aeea- 
cies will be established in ChicagoTSt 
Louis, San Francisco, and other cities 
of the West and in London and Liver- 
pool.   The agent in any Western city 
■will  inform  the   main  office' of the 
amount 6f wheat Or other grain that 
can be purchased, and the main office 
will communicate   with the   London 
office.   All communications on makino- 
eales will be sent by telegraph.    The 
London agent will sell 10,000 tons of 
wheat to deliver in thirty days at ruling 
rates, and will telegraph the transaction 
to fiiew York, and the agent at Chicago 
will be instructed to bny wheat to fill 
tois order. 

The company has European credits, 

!S,iV*n     W ?.xchanSc "gainst the 
wheat.    On fending the bills of lading 
the agent will pay the farmer 5 per 
cent, m cash, according to the price of 
wheat in London on that day, and fif- 
teen percent, will be held back, until 
the wheat reaches its destination,  to 
«Ter losses and commissions,  when 
the iaimer will.receive his final pav- 
Jnent^tWTAlance dn^.'The cbmmis- 
tfon-will be one-and-a-half per cent. 
frhe company will also have a large 

Ofit from the sale of Us exchange on 

W^fogf ff the"basin from The Ted! 
!n that happens to a Mas- 

mother^ whips her 

ashville paper   calls* this "a 
;u»l piwzle i& y There is a fa. 

WW V TK.week, day or evening, fr. Capi- 
I O f f\ 11 *'• We "end valuaDle pack. 

^wj^|x.oentMt«rn stamp, JI. Yolwjra 

Seo ftftwinucli you caii s^ve at the 
•, ' ••■'     /'in-,., 

PALACE.^ 
t 

    '«"   uro   ueirs   io  tne 
lichbome estates have been obliged 
to obtain,an,act of Parliament toen-i 

-Wft'tS c^yaip^of fo™Le
Ui)n£

,
nf S °f P^tinga lent.by 

.ladies,, which  contains  two widows   t™ M f M°.n«pensier to-lhe Bos- 
fon^iorphans, two step-aiothers, Iwo SiSSST~f Flne Arts' has alrived 

&6S %*%srs=im^i^^L^i 
livesI.of Mure Mrs, to defray tbe cost lhe United States Publishing Co, 
ot  the litigation enforced upon them' 'irM£*v'"n™t~*"'~' KrU£L 

by the olafm of Arthur Orton 

' piasiaf dX, So08-in aU colors- «* 2»e- wrf: 
A Cheek Flannel t&e lie. tn aVaMetf nt cli»nlr« 
An exUaheavy AU-wooI Cheek (or fee 

They are pacl«od/in nfteen. 
—e "Ih'line  Order.    Th<f ,eaohf" 

tr»ivERsfir PtAOE, K|iw YORK, 
:ents everywhere for the following- 

OUR PlpST  rilJNDREr, TEARS    The 
, ^HS^'^.^P-ablie.   By C. Edwarts Lest.r° 

We will soil 

.i-i    f 

stepidh^bteis, ohfe- grand: Step-mbthfer" Igfs
09t!^ ^ 

one>gran«*ten.daughter, one half at™       ?   •'      * are ln1Ine '^rrfer. —T8#tt««MS ,. grT-r"™ 
M^SSSXSSSS^IStt bkionr.h"11 srbe °?™d on *ywwra& bition to the public at. the Athenasuto. fe*- ^edition, SvGa Si X?~™"t\f 

Among them is Kaulbach's great car- '     PP' Wra- 
toon of The Era of the Reformation. 

ters, one mother, one daughter, two 
?^,!Li1F<!'nie<!e* f^ <,9ar#^o^8ins." 
We gh% if-np, nvrri w6'wor}M likV to 
*P-^^lf step-aunt. She must be a 
nice kind of person to know. 

TfciS 'was the marriage i Service 
twoiyoung Ohio persons i   ' 

VINISTFB— 
This woman wilt thou havo, 

^ndeherfch her for life, 
Will love aud comfort her 

And seek no other wife ? 

of 

General Badger, who was SerioUaly fifiS." %£%» 
rOUnrlprf   in   th»   ,.««—*   A„LI   _.   »T. *       CiroularR. mSMmam«. 

,    HE— 
This woman I will take 

ihat stands beside mc now ; 
I'll find her board and clothes,' 

And have no other "frow." 

MINISTER—   - 
And for your husband wilt 

You take this nice youig man, 
Obey his slightest wish 

And love him all you can ? 
«   SHE— 

I'll love him all I can, 
Obey him all I choose, 

And when I ask for funds 
He never must refuse. 

MINISIEB— . ,-. . 
Then you are man and wife, 

And happy nay you bo ; 
And many be your years 

Aa dtllars in my 'fee ! 

wounded in the recent fight at New 
Urleans, is a Boston boy, and was for- 
merly a member of the "National 
t^uard, of the old militia organiza- 
tion, th<3 company being then under 
command of Captain Harlow. General 
Badger served with distinction in the 
recent war. 

Messrs. John  W.   Smith,   IL  N 
Ross   and W. T.  McKay, miners  of 
the  Ouster expedition  to the   Black 
Hills, declare Prof. Winchell's  state- 
ment,  that there was no gold to  be 
found there unqualifiedly false, and ex- 
press their opinion of the Professor's 
researches    in    this   warm   manner: 

i^rof. Wmchell knew nothing of tbe 
go d section prospected ; does not know 
gold quartz when found, and does not 
know a gold country when in it 

DIED OF A BKOKEN HEART. 

.. ^LSJ1 fP^f of tt6 bopcllmenof a de- 
faulting internal revenue* collector to 

teas jss r sSr isSTEi sxr^tberero* 
details of one of the most remarkabL '    «^-y —^ m*™&™- 
of defalcations have been 

on^pl'&n^'a^eP''-''''1- g tCTma ^^ 

JURtraZSBA 
-Hr    i     XT AREYO0 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated? 

vitalforces!0 °l'Sa"S aS t0 impart *&* M »'" 
It is no alcoholic   appetizer,  whioh  stimulus.! 

for a short time, only fo let the Boieter flai   ta,1 

a7Un.'>,Zllfmi8?r^at " la • vegotaWe   tonie acting ulroolly on the liver and spleen. 
n,,H  r,c*,,In«,'» *!>« Bowel., quiets the nerves 
and gives such a healthy tone to the wl o!BS 
as to soon make the invalid feel IlkiTnewmreo? 

I is openrtioa in not violent, but is ehar 
neteruod by great gentleness: the 
nonces no sudden ohan"e, no 
gradually his troubles 

"Fold thej- tents, like the Arabs, 
IM .   -  And silently steal away." 

i „     ,    "8 no 50w and ontrled discovorv. but ha« 
been long used with wonderful remedial results 
ftles 8 Sr0""0^ th« "ishest medical atuhor 
kaSwi..'' Powerful tonio and   alterative 

Ask your druggist for it, 47 t„ 
lor sale by (ilfo. c UOODWIN & CO., Boston. 

$5000 For * caseo1' Asthma, Cough orCo'nT 
S»«\J\J\J sumption that Adamsou'f Botanfo 

Balsam will not cure. I^arge bottle 35 

FLANNEL 

CHEAPER THAN  ANYONE, 

as we are determined, in these hard times that 
people sha I And it an'object to save a Sn'cenL 
on everything which they shall do who trade at 

THE CRYSTAL PALACE 

—, .™-MpeHtog tf^ 

Used by persons In the deellm^: i m 

Buchns combined."     rta ""^ ' 

iKcarnej's Extract 
Women and ChlMren nn, rt» l

f'i
g!?Iisti«Ji 

PH« 0« Boll„ per Bo«tt., „ - 
tl«s ib, Five Om^n. 

Depot, 104 Duane St.,'fe J 
A physician in attendant ta.». 

For Sale by Druggists wr 

^the 
I and'pouT 

„ Mntc*' 'PIE—-Four soda 

t«r,.oneof raisins,, two-thirds of 
[of butter,two eggs stirred jn.the 
Bgf sflcJUJ taEe? >•.!.■ 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(On* doer south of Ware, Pratt & Ce„) 

Worcester,  J^^^ 

FINE , WATCHES AND  CLOCKS! IRE- 
PA13&E&. ■* 

All kinds of 

Jewell) Made and Repaired. 

OLD   GOLD' iND   SILVER 

* ■•■.     -■      BonghtoreichangedJ^^^}! 

SECOND - HAND #Af GHiJS 

Bought and sold: >•" ! " J%ii 

Mfmm ^Amiwrnnt*. 
t\ [i y 1 :i-^-rf-r 

BOOTS. 

ISAAC  PROUTY & CO., 
Manufacturers ot 

MEN'S, BOYS' AND Tj 

LIG&W 
AND 

THICK   BOOTS, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

ITS' AND YOJ/TI^I' JJNB, 

.  TlftHT BF.DIJfQ, 

6 nU#4 SBHW-WI1 d id 
Men't, Boys' and youths' 

h&lB<$&'&&RMtxi* 

AVOID QUACKS & IMPos 
No Charge for Advioe andOont 

™Ll; Pl5aTdO,YP'hr.rier0e«s3 
».I ™'paf b0 c»nB«IW on all uiSifuf 

B A^Iee^^^Sa 
diseases with success. Cures ?™»S r 

teSS.r%i Those ■'■^yS£2ftt 

p1epda7p1o^|erPtO,n,Bn<le',0tal»«' 
Send for the Guide to Bcailk. Price M« 
J,B. DYOTT, M.ft.Physida,WdSm!, 

42-ly 1W Boane Street, jgi 

. .....>..,  wul/  Is unar 
is ; the patient expe 
> marked results, 6ui 

.. brought to 
light.    In 1867 Davis B. Bonfeoy was 
Collector for the Fourth Texas Dis- 
trict, headquarters at Marshall.     One 
of -the deputies stationed at Jefferson 
an ex-Confederate, by some means got 
about $18,000 behind in his accounts 
Bonfeoy went in person to Jefferson to 
secure a settlement, and after wrang- 
ling for some time the deputy drew 
his revolver (the two were alone in the 
deputy's office), and presenting it told 
Bonfeoy he would kill him unless he 
(Bonfeoy) would consent to sign a re- 
ceipt in full for the  missing  fl8,000. 
To gain time Bonfeoy consented, and 
asked the deputy to draw up the re- 
ceipt.    Before he had written half of 
it Bonfeoy shot him and he died in- 
stantly.   The civil authorities at once 
arrested Bonfeoy and threw him Into 
jail.    That night Bonfeoy's house was 
entered and his wife was murdered. 
This turned the. tide in Bonfeoy's favor 
aiidU*teMi msy ofan, a^rnvtwij he 
was released on baiT " 

On his way home b,e passed the new- 
made grave of his wife, when his emo- 
tion so oyej^ame him r that   he fell 

THE   HUSBAND'S   COMMANDMENTS. 

1. I am thy husband, whom thou 
didst vow to love, honor, and obev; 
lor I saved thee from old maidism, and 
the terror of single-blessedness. 

2. Thou shalt not look upon any 
other man to love or admire him ; for 
I thy husband am a jealous husband, 
who will visit the sins of the wife upon 

followers;   therefore   keep   U10M 
«/    ■ _    —j  —gp •   v O vT * 

3. Thou shatt not backbite thv hus- 
band, nor speak lightly of him ; /either  J^'hutijiV 
shalt thou expose hia faults to tby ^-*!L£"JS=3 ' BKi <« m.,m 

•        '.   letllOT V'th a marriage guide, Eavntian o™Vl« 
it, and   Dreams, Hints to La3les, Weddi,™ 

i~. r^T T» "rhm" wuinot cure. Ijn™ bottle35 

v Agents Wanted 
nlW&b*-!" waMrmMo »«* certain!*. Send 

,*g-Iw. 

Cotton and Wool Batts, half pound each 10c 
When you buy the best quality of liner"Thread 

large size skeins,pay acfi?r it, Carpet"^■ Spoot 

Ladies' Opera Flannel Jackets, 

Best Goods, only $1.25. 

Cardigan Jackets. 

k-^2.k?<",Jt ,s.t0° earl5'to ""'nk of these zoods 
but having bought a large quantity of them?u a 

BANKRUPT  STOCK, 

BOOTS   AND 
CALL AT 

LACY'S 
Square-Dealing Boot &. Shoe 1 

Look at our Goods and Prid 
Men's Sewed Congi-ess Boots, • $3.00,(1*1 

"      French Calf Boots,     -     -      t.:i\ I 
 Box Toe,    •     ■     .lf» j 
"      Sewed    "    "     «     .   ftj.oo, s.!( 

Women's Fid Button, 2.86, ml 
Serge,   «      " s.OO, i$,\ 

[TAIOES.—-T*cel and put them info 

,„Jii^mg~wfXi?$IL hot 
L potatoes in a steamer and cover 
[ aiitl steam half an hour or until 
-aa improvement on boiled pota- 

EEJIOVE OIL FROM CABPETS.— 
boil is spilled on a carpet put on 
v of white flomy.and,\do it quickly 

jsible to prevent it from spread- 
J The next difbrtnJ*h ail'up' "and 
In fresh flour, wA plenty of it. It 
lot be necessary, to do it a third 
t 7'' i t • •' i      ...     ..... 

GOOR TABLE SAFC%—Take pne 
(ncSf toma|oes, wash and *elmifcerf 
roe quarts of water until nearly 

Strain through, a. s|eve.. , Add 
bkspoonfiils  of each  of these 

f,gpigei', maoe.JilaSk jpepper, all- 
and"salt,»nd one of cav-eune 

er. i Boil ddwn to' one quart? Put 
llf apint best vinegar, and then 
[tlirongh a. hair sieve.   Bottle in 
)int bottfes;   cork  and  seal  se- 

ly, and keep in a cool place.   , 

IRKED BEEF.^—It should be jtot to 
lin very warm, but not scalding 
Ir; then the juices are retained in 
■eat. It should be boiled slowly 
■will bo tough if boiled fast—allow 
I an hour for boiling each pound. 
I is to be eaten cold, after it is 
Id, tie it with tape or strips of 
I, wound as tightly as possible, 
■place it between two dishes be- 
ll a heavy weight—a flat iion will 
pr-till it is needed, It will then 
s nice ns tongue. 

E. D. STOCKING & CO., 
SM     "•- i" , 11 ;.    iJUii'.lJJ 'HH I 
Real   Estate Brokers, 

S ' ««jf< MAIIT ST., WORCESTER. 

«cal Kslsitc KOIIKIIt and* Sold. 

.   Some   desirable  Cliy   Property   to Ex 
ehange for Good Farms. 

:'!■•.'■ *:; :, ''X.;;.' '^MI-HI 

Commissioii   Mm6hmt», 
|n AMP' DBALE*B IH,J!)»?1)I) 

Flour, drain, SIcal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic sCworcester, Mast. 

21-y 

MAIN   STBEEX, 

SPENCER,   MASS 

In 
J.  GEEEN & CO., 

Manufiieturers of 

Men's, Boys', Youths' and Gent's 

Tliiciiiiiiil Kin Boots, 

'm»<m mm 
SHOW HEELS. 

[W. A. BAKU, 
lira 

kandfyUing 

Kip, Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
CASH PAID   »OB ALL KISDg   OF 

Remnant   Leather. 

INSURANCE. 

Iusurc Your Dwelling^, Private 
Barns and Contents 

IN   THE 

Real & Personal Property, Citizens Mutual Insurance Co 
LETTING TENEMENTS OR 

MONEY, COLLECTING, oW 

AU Business done on the Protective Principle— 
No Trade, No Pay. 

Office: Main Street, 
BFENqEUt, 
20 tf     j 

■.>v\w MisS 

42ff OO 
MM 
l.iubililus. 

It Is now paying a dividend of eighty per oent. 
on seven-year policies and fifty on all others at 
expiration.  No better Company In the country. 

B. STONE, Agent. 
Can place rlskrto 6ny amount in all the pWncl- 

pal Companies, i*       • » -; )«Z1 

ICE   CREAM. 

a 

          , _.       ».*»ij.v»ijv1«       inn       idUlliJ       I 

neighbor, lest he should hear of 

artt fcy making prompt aala».«t London 
prices,  less .de%irBfes(«». I There   has 

*« }*m 'fUjult^Tty^eaag^f the 
*oniiuistration   in order in rv**Hit.A, 
«dI combine the tSCVSfSS «76 '^^ WjM»0r%htoI. w» 
««d companies and the Granger* Sy■]JSTlt ™ "^ 

ho 
a W*ken4ieart. €onW time"8"ubseMJent 
tohi8,*rreet the mibtarjr authorities 
(•pk pisseiipii •?his4afe^lnd iH-eaW 
^ it^pen-Aiurr* $6eM)00rwhie* 

punish thj perfidy by a deprivation of 
sundry items, such as bonnets, dresses, 
etc. 

4. Thou shalt purchase cigars for 
thy husband rather than ribbons for 
thyself. 

5. Thou shalt not go to the opera or 
evening parties without thy husband ; 
neither shalt thou dance too frequently 
with thy "cousin," or thy "husband's 
friend." 

C. Thou shalt uot listen to flattery, 
nor accept gifts or trinkets from any 
man save thy husband. 

7. Thou shalt not rifle thy husband's 
pockets for money when he is asleep ; 
neither shalt thou read any letters thou 
mayest find therein ; for it is his busi- 
ness to look after his own affairs, and I 
thine to let his alone. 

8. Thou shalt conceal nothing from ' 
thy husband. 

9. Thou shalt make no false repre- 
sentation of the state of thy pantry,, 
thy.purse, or tby wardrobe... 

10. Eeme-iiber to rtae. early in the 
morning and'be'prepared with becon* 

.-*- , *«**."—How either sex mav fimnlniito 
and gam the love and affections of anyperson ther 
ehoose Instantly.   This simple, hfeitSi aeShW 

etner with a marri&o-a vnUii.   - 
-breams, _ 
Ac. A oueer book. 
Pubs., Pbila. 

.....IE Night Shirt,' 
Address T. WIILIXM A CO. 

15-4w 

of a Jobber for 63o on the dollar we want In »PI 

AZ m°w r °^ of„them bofore th" bm becomes dut« V* will sell them at what would h"? 
sacrifice to a-ny ether house in tto eltrT    '      ° * 

We will sell a 1* lb. Jacket fnr«i«i ._a 
merchant will say &.,' ££$ buyVhcIn for thaT 

mJ
Qro MaSif ,"^wh«" »«0, and wort! 

To 
I call. 

All of our Winter Stock to lw 

t'lOSEI) OUT   AT   r08T,| 

make room for Spring Goodi. film 

532 
19-tf 

JVlain  & 
WOKCIESTKB, 

For 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS 

AND AIX THROAT DISEASES. 

WELLS' CARBOUC TABLETS. 
PUT UP OSLT IS Btua BOXES 

A   TRIED    AND    SURE     REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists.  45—4w 

Ho"t7n S,t,,'liT
t?Olifempi0n W"^^~i^ 

Liniment Iodide Ammonia 
cures Soreness and Stiffness of the Joi nts and Mu ■ 
cles; recommends It to all gymnasts. 

WAjiJAJ' 0oTt'Boperlntonden* of the Fleet- 
wood Park, has used Glle.' Liniment Iodide 

,.  ""f"™ on uorae«. and reoommends it. 
IlABsv BissKTT's owner, Col. MODANIKLS. nses 

In his stables Oils.' Unlment Iodide AJTI. 
mouln. Depot 431 6th }Y.,N.Y. Sold by Drus 
S'8tB- \_  45^1w* 

REMEMBER 

that wo will sell  ererything cheap, and don't 
forget to 

LOOK FOE BARGAINS 

AT   TBE 

Crystal   Palace, 

POS S5OT, 0SSIRLE 

HfiSiJCOETQAOE PREMIUM BOND 
Oi THE   "     L-   —'   -^   ■  -  —- 

r A uthoriied b/ the lejulalore <ft Jhe State of N Y 
mg good humor to welcome, thy hus- 2d s»wDM«rinr>r-'-»<- flRT 5 1fl74 
band at th«.b»KakiW*able.       71     \\ ''£VB^ !fiawi "'* 

A\ tn4fe>uf to^^OefioeVltn 4rlfr^rUol 

WORCESTEE, MASS. 
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WANTED, 

II. to'6-?'.tar..n.o jewelry.lrom~t% 
husbaad! oni)theia^Bivjera*rya Qf -thy 
•wedding, for it is written, "Blessed 
are they who expect nothing, for they 
shall not be disappointed."' 

pu rchaMd' {ffcWouP to' ^ 
pate.   Addre«U&lfiondIiui(i.luii#«*tlculars, 
' Morecutlutnv «rwno A c»n 

Finanelml Acenta,     23 PARK ROW. N. y. 
P. O. Drawer 20. Applications for Agencies re- 

I ceivea. 45^w 

Cure that Sick Headaci 

BAY STATE Pfl 
For Sick Headache. 

From Cha«. B. Pratt, Esa., Vlee-prMM"*' 
I    Manager First National Fire lamnuKJJ 

.and President Worcester AgrlonlhinUS^" 
Messrs. Fairbanks Si Piper. 

Gentlemen:—Words are lnadeqaa» w ha 
my thanks for brlnglnz to my notice UK 5 
State Pills for slok headache, having b««M 
tim of this distressing malady for /"'•••"J 
log tried all the TSTIOUS remedies wlttnj' <S 
until you recommended the ftry eWvJI 
Their effect is wonderful, and I woo" "I 
without them. 

Kespeetfullyyonr«.BAg _ 

Woreester, Mass., March 15,1S7S. 

Sample Packages sent to any addms w 8 
oflSoento. Small Boxes 69 cents. 1**P* 
One Dollar, by „/wvrI, 

NELSON Bvfgffli 
Or       CEO..E. PAIBB1*' 

Agents for Worcester County, 
4Wnv WOBOBantB. 

AN^EXPERIENCBD   LAUNDRY   WOMAM 
One who thoroughly understand. JilT™?' 

.   B.-^1*- C' «RBEN. 
Bj>.iiow.A«g. as, w4T'ww8pebcerI*a;1

<\7- 

icErio 
ITIOR SALE, at roy 
Jj   and North Brookfle 

E    M    O     V     A     L     ! 

;EMOVAL   1 

neSubiorlbS.'ia^j^ta* '• 

TORE  NO.   501, 
prner Main and Park Sts., 

JIBlyocoapIodbyA. J. STEARNS t cii) 

And refitted it up, making it the 

(T STORE IN THE CITY1 
ppued to show his friends and the public 

A Full Assortment of 

IEW  GOODS 
"or the Fall Irade,oonslrtingo. 

?lEOE   GOODS 
porCBstomaanaent»r'   '" 

»dy-Made Clothing, 
ASD 

[FurnishiDg Gtoods. 

Berlin White, 
Alanufacturer of the best quality ICE CREAM, 

BTo. 8 Pleasant Street. 
I am now prepared to furnish Ice Cream-in 

quantities to suit purchasers, as heretofore. Also, 

Sherbert, Charlotte Russe, Frozen Pudding, 
Brown Bread Cream, Pistachi Cream, 

Macaroon Cream, to order at 
Short Notice. 

Creams and Confections served at retail In the 

REFRESHMENT ROOMS. 

BERLIN WHITE, 
Ne. 8 PLEASANT ST., WORCESTER. 

ES*- Orders by mall promptly Ulliid. 42-4w 

GEORGE A. CEAIG, 

SURVEYOR & CONVETANGER; 
—Also— 

LIFE. FIRE AND ACCIDENT 

Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 
Probate Court. Office at residence, Lincoln street 
Spencer. I.J 

GROCERIES *C. 

J.  P. Weixler, Jr., 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. 

I keep a Large  Assortment of American   and 
Foreign 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY, SILVER WA$£>; 

AND CLOCKS, 
j «• i»   1   ■; ■ j 1: 

which we will show with pleasure and sell at the 
Lowest Prices. 

<PSH»ECTr\eLtfs 
ot all kinds fitted after a careful examination ol 
the erafi by; tB.xperienood optician. 

MILKING TUBES constantly on hand. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Dealer in 

West India Goods &  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal, Nuts & Confoc 

tionory, &e. 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 
■ ■  ' >    -'.■   ': >■'. )'./.. /   . ; I-t« 

TAltolLS. 

51 6m 

333 MAIN STBEET, 

WORCESTER, MASS; 

I n«BBCHANT8 A MAhTUFACTUBERS 
fl will best insure their shipments to 
'\' their destination by using     if » fl 
111 DEITNISON'S 
LI        Patent Shipping Tags. 
~Oeer Ttoo Hundred Millions have been 

used within tbe past ten years, without complaint 
of loss by Tas; becoming detached. 

For sale at this offiee. 23. 

w 

P.;,EAlfES,"n 

And dealer in 

MkW MADE CLOTHING. 
PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 

KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS. 

^"OTIGE. 

SAJ.I5, at my ioe-hooie, 
^-    -u.l Horth Brookfleld, 1 
suit customers, at a reasonah 

46 

kv»A 

„ „ E D STOCKING ft CO., 
309MalnSt..Woroesiei. 

PAPER BACS 
m 

All tlzea kept on hand. 
fait customers, 

Bags printed, when desired, at 
/SUN OFFICE 

Mil*** 

"EMEMBER THE PLACE, 

601, 

■» ««lit ant! ftirk Ste., 

WORC3ESTER. 

^VERY DAVIS. 
1!   '-       ~ ••«■ 

The subscriber havinz withdrawn from the 
firm of GREENE ft JOBDas, herein gire notice that 
he will still continue the business of 

STEAM   m   «AS   PIPOfi, 
AT 

6SO Main Street, 

when he will be happy to see his old customers, 
and wbe«T«r else wlahea forany werk in Humblng, 
Steam, or Gas Fitting 

IVI. J. Powers, 
ttEROKfitiflr  'H&JLAlQ 

Dealer in 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
ASS 

'^('t^fONBLOcK,)     * 
SPENCER, MASS. 

7tf 

M-lyr 3.   W. CHEEKI. 

mm%%m$&& Sewing Maebli 
b/thepleeec 

4a G STit 
■tanp. 

GEORGE a. WBIGHT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN BTHEBT, 

SPENCEa, MASS. , 
HrM««!hta» repairing dooe at the shortest notice 

Particular attenUonpiJd to Mowing Machine*. 

ZWI 
Warranted to put a 

Fine Qlost on Linen or Ma.lin. 

a.hlldtopollahxVlBW^ttlto.ew.   AGENTS 
WAHTHO.   MrlMlll-MUa. 

T»OT 8iABO« GLOU Co., Poet (Mb* Box Itf 

X.ft TJ ^ Mrs. 'J6nkingg &rBpJ«ine(I ia the 
evening that tin: turkey she bad entcn 
didn't Hit Well. ' 'Prolafly^TBd Jen- 
kings,'*it waa oot a.be*i fw*«y<r,j I 

There is a^M»riiflhirl«B«Mar8, Iowa, 
who calls the Cerobro Jypteal M«ti* 
iogitia, the "Serious old final come and 
gtit'HS." '    i      . 

, Little boya in the country are pros- 
pectiaig and "kioating" treea iiom 
which to gather the ants nexiiprtQntb. 
Owners «f the trees are thinking of 
locating (be dogs bcuqath the trees. 

A Minn^sot^ minisier yr%6 said tliat 
the grasshoppers were a plagrie ■ e€M 
to punish the grangers, is comirjg east 
to' find Another pulpit;; They couldn't 
believe bto. 

With.a sardonic grin, WV poured 
some thnfiilage into his empty hair oil 
bottle yesterday, and this morning 
the hair of one of the .servant girfi 
was stuck; so tight that she copld not 
shnt^Kjr njouth. 

SaM a Detroit lady to a small boy 
whom she foupd, crying in the street 
the other day? "Will you stop crying 
if I Will give you a penny?" "No," 
said be;** but if you'll make it two 
cents I'Usiop if it kills me." 

"Write me while I am away," said 
Joftc* to Mrs. Jones, after all affec- 
tionate good-bye. "Treacherous man," 
meditated the lady. "Not one letter 
does he get! He waiits to sell them 
to one of those western papers." 

An ingenious young schoolm'am in 
Polk ,wnnty, Oregcta,. has inverited'an 
effectual, process to, subdue refractory 
urchins; She stsnas, %hem on their 
heads and pours water ^dowu their 
trousers' legs.    '   ' "••'■.' 

W How do yon' define the -phrase, 
'aibhicK'as your hat?'" asked a fini- 
cal ■professor of a student Who h«d 
just used that expression. "Weil, 
Bir," replied the student, "I should de- 
fine it to be darkness that might be 
felt!" r;:, 

I should like "Courtship and Mar- 
riage," and "The Best of Husbands," 
said a pretty • girl, tripping into a 
Broadway book store. "I think I can 
fill that bill, Miss," replied the dapper 
young salesman. Have you "Ten 
Thonsabd a Year?" 

Says the Providence Press f If 1t 
don't rain soon, the following lines can 
be sung with appropriateness i'!. 

Mother, may I go swim ? 
No, my darling daughter. 

Wear your clothes, my cherubim, 
For there isn't any water. 

A lady remarked to a popular divine 
that his 'sermons were too long. 
"Donjt you think so?'" said she, "just 
a little?" "Ah, dear madam," re- 
pliedfthe divine, "I am afraid you 
don't like 'the sincere milk of the 
word.' " "Yes, I do," said she, "but 
you knew the fashion nowadays is 
condensed milk." 

A Decatur man tried to put his calf 
back in the lot. He had it tied with a 
rope, and the rope twisted around his 
wrists. His dog joined bim in the at- 
tempt. His face had the appearance 
of having been sand-papered. He 
thinks of sending the calf out to pas- 
ture. The funeral services of the dog 
were very imposing. 

"Dear George, how sweet and wavy 
that wheat is I" exclaimed a fair youa<>- 
lady, looking languidly from a car 
window. "Yes, love, how beautiful!" 
says dear George, more intent on in- 
sinuating his arm around a twenty- 
four bone corset, "how like a—a— 
how like a dream!" "How like oats," 
retorted a disgusted granger ; "them's 
Ottts,Nyoung man." Ilii'l 

Minnie Bedell advertises  her hus- 
band  in this manner.: /'Whareas, my 
charming' husband,-DanWC. Bedell, 
has left me for tha.twelfth  time, with- 
out just provocation or cause, this is to 
wartf all persons from trusting bWM 
any account, as I am done paying his 
debts and supporting him.    Hereafter 
he must 'cut his own feed' or starve." 
'JfVatdguainia cfefl*ft«>y rfWife^Atf 

husband, do you   see   this beautiful 
carving?—how tfelioately cut in  the 
pure white   stone!    Husband—Yes, 
very pretty.   Wife—But, William, you 
have no taste for art, and don't enjoy 
these things as I do.   Just notice this 
slender eqh}mu of immacujate marble, 
with fie touching question  so* Deau'ti- 
fully carved,-"D»'.tteys>miss me at 
home?"   Husband—Yes, I see:  and 
here ieker name on the foofstdne— 
'.'G. A. B."   Yes,  I guess  they miss 
her, if that was her name.   And there 
came silence. 

"Max Adeler's" richest humor yst 
was his sending his book, "Oat of the 
Hurly-Burley," to almost all of the 
reigning sovereigns of Europe, and he 
got letters of thanks, too, from < tile 
kings of Italy, Belgium and Bavaria, 
and the crown prince of Prussia, and 
a letter and a gold medal from the 
emperor of Austria. "Yes," said he, 
"JW ean't thiak how it cheers me to 
tpinlof those misguided despots, sit- 
ting around the domestic hearth, read- 
ing aloud 'Out of the Hurry Bufly' to 
their little families, laughing heartily 
•j lhe pathetic passages, and weeping 
bitterly over the humorous episodes 
that they don't nnderstand," 

WOW * MPHBTl |>BY*rfT  .«- »r»i>Ai^r>«r  aminns. 

WM. C. WATSON, 
Manufacturer and dealer Jn all kind* of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and PlanJng mill on 

MECHANIC STREET, 
SPRUCES, MASS. 

Tettts'OasTi.   " Settlements Monthly 

Constantly on hand a sood stock of 

CARRIAGES, 
..  a  ,,, ,-jtAOf ar. af,   , -, 

J.  WABREN SABGEANT, 
I     1. hi*  . . ">.>.      f 

OF SOUTH   AME8BUHT. 

SAMUEL BARNES & CO., . 
"— D*U.I»W-r- 

OARPENTEIlS'FINI8IIMOULDIN68 

BRACKETS AM) itJll££&* 
of all deaeriptlonj.' i   t;   ,. .- 

BTILANING, SAWING A»D   MATCHING 
done to order at their mills.    , -   ,; -, -' i    t 

Spencer. Mass.    _. ,,, t. Jfl U 

MISCELLAIf EOl'S. 

'itAii! •') »^,^ (vj siir* •■:-,. 
DEALEE IN 

Flour, 6rain, Feed, Lime & Cement, 

^th^oldstapdp ' /'..:■.;.'.., 

ELM STRE6T, iSPENCr3B;,i'1'' 
'■ ■■  ■   "' .110/1    • •  ,- -1 .  ;TTiIf>;!■•-■ f 

Tli« aubscriber liaTing resumed business at the 
Mill lately aocuuied by ila.^J. W. DUAKK, fosftt 
pared t« All arders at tbe lowest market prices. 

•J5.tf. -••••{    :•'<! '■*•■    ~\   .>   y-   ■ 

.■tWI-i'. ABRAHAKt fJAPEN", 
*'    '■'     '.'■■    *     • ■   >'    I.I'll  I '": ;; s     tl.i i 

' Dualor in all kinds of     .11 - 
■   :   '   •--    :        :   ..: .    , Wu'.w    ,\i 

Fresh and Salt Meats, Beef, 

cora»» or tm mAMBitT jp 
The studlee embraced In the plaa of tk« 

and deaipwd for .hw. pupil, wbe kar* 
a  good knowledge of Ike   EIsmentatT 
B*««eo«7a» r   -'•  fl 

Book-keeplrrtr 
(er »ijtot« 'Mho DeeKa lartsr). 

Commercial, Arithmetic 
(DwianzD FOB rtLkcmcxi. surruoATios » 

Bctrimf), 

Commercial Writing 
(wiTB SPECIAL SBrnnrcs TO LaaTBiLrrr asm- 

Bsnmnrs 
Commercial 

rnr  1   ill 111111   miimin  Tin Ksqirnrs' 
•isirra or BD«T>SS» usma. watriso.) 

'   Commerciel Law •;.,.     ^ - 
(BBLAT1.1B TO H»aoti*»i.» PAPEH, tosTSaers 

niTJUBSIM, ZTC.)j , 

I'upils desiring ether atudiea than abore namo* 
may select any of all of the Cojoioic ESQIJM 
STUDIBB and purasie them ia eooBeettaat Kitftt 
or aeparate from the COMKBKCIAL STUDIES. 

Pupils reeelred at any time when there an 
racancies. .       .    • 

Prospectus and Circnlar of tbe school, poatfrssv 
Tics school Is now located atSoS WaaUngton al- 
location previous to the Are of May 30,1873. 
HOIIBS.fltoS. CLOSED SATCKDATB 

TACATidif DTmrso nvr A«D AUOCST. 

Application for admission, *8ept. 1st, may I* 
made in person till July 1st! trotB July 1st ta 
August 17, by letter Only, building closed. A»av 
17 till Sept, 1st, the principal wUlbein attendanoa 
daily: from 9 tills, 

E. H. HIIJIJAED, PawciFAt. 

South End 

CROCKER? STORE, 

600 Main St. 
■ 4       ■ n 

Worcester, 
ill 

MASS. 

Crocfcery.Chhia, Glassware " 
"  : 'iytPKisKBCi,-'' 

LAMi-a of every description. 
VASE* OP ALL KIXD*. 

SILVER PLATED WAKE, - 
jntts^y Ooirtr, 

KBBosevS   BBAO»RTS AWO 
OBAaDBU»»»J 

■M- »' Ii 

1 'i 

Pictures   Framed. 
It can be done in • manner that will "Jre ' 

EirTIEE ISATISFACTIOK 
•   F     i>; STILE A:>U PRICK.  » 

Frames or erery deetripUoo on hand, and 
ailed with prouptnosa. 

JOHN CVRDiNEB. 
9«0w 

J. A. K.IOWLTO*. . ..J m. B. KJCOWLIOIP. 

Knowlton Brothers, 
Im(»rUrsol ij  ,^  . , 

FRENCH CfflNA, CSOCKEBfT^ 
G-AJB ari^twupiBajfa.'., 

GLASSWARE, COTLEKY AN&. SOLID 
SILVER WARS.     - 

282 and 284 MAIN St, opp. Bay State Hans* 
WORCESTER MASS. 15-lm 

Your patronage   is kindly solicited : 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

FULLER FALLEN- 
We would respectfully announce to our friend. 

and patrons that we hare reduced the price at oar 

TM-ni-nei H.ooms, 
No. 436 Alain Street, making it now one of thv 
cheapest victualling; establishments in the city. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

Confectionery, Fruit, 
Nuts, Figs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER 4 ALLEN, 

43<S Alain Street, opposite City Ball. 
WORCESTER .MASS. 

BE0WS & WOOD, 529 Main St. Worcestex. 
Cabinet Makers' fjn f\ g-\ f /^ 
Carriage Makers, w 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths' Machinists,' 
Carpenters', Masons, 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

VINEGAR BITTERS 
J)n J. Walker's California Tin- 

egar Bitters are a. purelj YegetaWe 
prenaratioD, made chiefly from tne na- 
tive herbs found on the .lowei* ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada moantajnsof Cailifor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol, The question Is almost 
daily asked, "What is tho cause of the 
unparalleled jnccesa of VINEGAR BIT- 
TERS t" Our answer is, that tHey'removV 

bldoff pnr&erffiffaTire-giflat pracTpre, 
a perfeot Renovator and Invigorator : of tho system,   Nevor before in the 
history of tho world lias a medicine been 
compounded possessing the wmarkable 
qualities of TINKOARBITTKBS in Dealing the 
aick of ereiy disease man is heir to. They 
are a gentle Pafgattfo a» well as a Tonio, 
relieving Congestion or Inflammation of 
the Liver ana Visceral Organs in Bilious 
Diseases 

The properties of DR. WALKBB'S 
THTBOAK BITTERS are Aperient, Diaphoretic, 
Carminative, Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic, 
Bedafave, Counter-irritant Sudorific, Altera- 
tive, and Anti-Bilious. 
^ «. H. McDONAI.1) & CO, 

%S*£?!S£Q!SL*&' ^C?""*00- California. 
Sold by mil Draggles* and D»Ur>. 

FAIR PKH;E 

DIKING ROOMS; 
340 Main St., Worcester. 

Next Door to  SPENCER  STAGE OFFICE. 
The best In the Market  furnished at Boston 

Prices.   Please call, and you will come again. 

(tear Store^Rcmoved. 

THTOSTOK. We shall 
friends and the public at 

glad to see all 
me neatest and nniiiwi 

little Cigar Store in the oito. *        "«■» 
•l-ly ANDY HUTCHINSOB- 

■ ■-><< ''' ■    " ' -1  •'   ' '-; ■ 

KNpatrick. 
l! 4^ 

The two years old pure ATrsbire BulLKun 
nek.   Pedigree recorded In the Ayrshire HerTra 
Book.    Bred by E. T. Miles, Esq., Fitchbwnt 

esTSi Mass., ami OK QBKAT PBOMISC.    For service i 
rayjJmce. 

TEltMS-«2.50 cash at the time et serriee. 

OHORC.E .rOODHEAD, 

!4-3m 

J. W. DRAKE, 
>s-fi 

FLOUR, GRAIN, MEAL AND FEED, 
Bone Meal, Lime and Cement* 

MATS STKKT. Sra.tCKB. MASS S—3m 

H.  P.TOCIfG 
Men hii terries* to the people of Spencer 
VIcInlty-aj 

AUCTIONEER, 
Bariag baas d«ijr H»mmt\ aad wMh exparis.. 
In his buiaeas, ha Anla eonUMt that »• easi fally 
•suajr all «k. place tkarr property to ht, hand. 

•paaiw.Mawa Is, r« 

E. C. LIKNIIX, Preat.        '   E. B. SNOW, 

P. WEST. Treaenrer. 

The West 4 Lee 

GAME m nmm 
«*» Mala SC, 

•    f\j     . ..■-,-■ 

*•; ."- ; -- 

.. 



WEST BBOOKnELD. 

At a meeting of the Congregation^ 
Cnorch, iMt week, Deacon Eno* Gy« 
bert and Deacon Catyii E. Gilbert re- 
signed, their office, whleh leaves the 
church withfnt any deacons. A lec- 
inre <m "Orfental Life," with large 
engravings of Bjble acenes, is pronjfsed 
for next^nodj^njght, and •' Summer 
Tour in Sootlana" for Saturday even- 
ing. 

Upoatfei^pMt«hiit.tof H;W. Bosh 
««tole OowtabkH he armed irknself 
with the proper documents and made a 
raid upon Ae^remiaesof htaoWWend 
Jerry Ifarre, of New Braintree, where 
1^ found an the implement* of sale, 
but failed to find any of the fluid, until 
U 8**™1,n8 the *oods near by he dis- 
covered two casks containing about 
twenty gallons of the contraband.   He 
also took the spirit out of three raffles 
which were to take place on Saturday 
night, by seizing the rum provided for 
the occasion, one jug from Thos, Mor- 
ns, one (from Mrs. Thos. Carey, and 
one from Mrs. Collins.   Frank Dum- 
pnear and Frank Brown were before 
Justice Hitchcock of Warren, on Sat- 
"raay, on complaint of Officer Griffin, 
for drunkenness, and each paid fines 
and costs amounting to $11.50, 

- no> attend church in 

bought in a squad of Us customers to 
the lock-up. Monday morning thev 
were quesUor^ed by Justice Jenks re- 
»Wra to their mosey transactions the 
day before.   Some left 82 a piece for 

be feaad incorporated tathjV which will 

Or «>3 YOU, READER• 
JUST    RECEIVED! 

Subroriber, 

tM connty treasurer and rewarded the *iJr^^n' jrour horn* now that JOB have 
officers for their kindness, while o7he« ehtr£P^°Uy0f * <^ without extra 
gsve mformatfon  which' resulted   ^    SLk 

«nrt his ntroduction to the county 
boarding house in Fitchburg, where 
the term* are said to be flo, cJh 
"f*". •*<» no board, or no cash and 
three months board for nothing Thi 
defendant, because he was a sensible 
™*n;or for "»»« other reason, chose 
the three months board, and left his 
family for the town to care for.    K 

The pabife havH.tt.rlS^'S? Tnle*r •*">"• 
to give thnror«df» toi JL£*£ th*B """V are «pt 
«!«tlS^dVEJ^ *>S l*** W1Iat oi.ee per- 

> two ClKHJe! 
■*• of the jour- 

hi» sobsorllwrs by 

75 PIECES 

IB, 18f4. 

Fall Announcement. 
OFF 

«.j.^wid..«u^^^,.TW.-,iS, 
»*» the efforts of the Jour =*™ who endeavors to oh 

      ,.       . o--e>"V"™"»   "uw5Mnjr-nou6 
was discovered to be on fire last Mon 
day evening at 10$ o'clock. The fire 
•WWedinan out-building attached, to 
the rear of the church, and when first 
wen wu Jut bursting from the win- 

-«ewa.   MUH1 praise is due our fire de- 

The cituens of North Brookfield 
have been badly- humbugged by a seedy- 
looking man, calling himself Dr. S. 
i. .?£!?& wbo"? w"1010"" sanctorum 
ing^on D. cnnVrVam'a aVCnUe' Wash- 

McCart, stage dnver between North 
and West Brookfield, brought into this 
town a man (not a gentleman) who 
will turn the scales at one hundred and 
fifty, having a heavy dark moustache 
and dark haw,1 and wearing * ruty- 

•ie nfioTaBMaL"*? «.n.'l,fci,*rt a°ax "»intrl"- 

The Congregational  meeting-house £°k,nS "Ik hat with clothes to match 
^ °'^>cred to be on fire last MOD- "t P!^,ed 1° Procu.r* «» empty 

they responded to the call, and for the MosCb,*tU8' or Chfne8 

aaanar. in wWch, they worked after °ne of the sweetest pi 
getting to the scene of the fire    Th« Snd '*  n8ed   for  8P«w 

—- r._~»v..,^« w jjiucure an empty 
box, and placed upon it, directly in 
front of the Adams block, three house 
fllu'n "L P0*8' named ■ fol'ows: PheUandrium Aquaticum," used for 
bronchitis, consumption, and obstinate 
ulcers; the "Abelmoschus Esculentus 
Moschatus," or Chinese muck plant 

. plants on earth, 
getting to the scene of the fire. The 2 • ,8,. u8ed .for 8P*«>M; "Nigella 
are was undoubtedly ^he work of an in- Zt^V ■ 8ra*11 nuta*g or fennel flower, 
cendiary. A reward of «300 is offered ? beauHfi,I Pl«nt makes one of the 
g.TL<*"*«< and'1200 by the « ton,,c medicine» in the world. 
Pansh Committee, for the detection of \w£ W<?uld 6eU a P^^1^ of seeds for 
the person or persons who committed KW ,or he woo'd. *o «»om- 

!«m«A -.* modate, sell the three kinds for forty- 

Mr. Seth Allen has jnst finished a 
Z!^fMat aqd, tasty fence around the 
beautiful residence of P. M. Butler 
near the depot. Mr. A. is also about 
commencing to build a new house on 
Cottage street. This street is destined 
to be the most beautiful one in town, 
__Mr: Charles Southworth and Mr. 
Jayron Sherman have just moved into 

other C0H*ge hou8e8'wtioh adJ<>in each 

At a meeting of the soldiers from 
Co*P*>y*A-of1 the 15th regiment, last 
week, wno met" at Blair's hotel, your 
correspondent was invited to  dinner, 
anda better one he never sat down to 
m West Brookfield.    Mr. Blair is very 
popular as * landlord, and is much re- 
spected by.all our citizens.   He in- 
formed me that he is full of transient 
custom   nearly    every   night.      The 
boarders speak in the highest praise of 
their accommodation.    Twenty-five of 
the soldier* took dinner, and they had 
a " glorious good time." 

A French saloon is opened at the 
corner of Main and Central streets, by 
Josep Erow. J 

"An honest man is the noblest work 
fl°LGod,-;  Mr. Daniel  Allen, of the 
firm of Bcals & Allen, picked up on 
our sidewalk the other evening a lot of 
money, scattered nearty a rod, consist- 
ing of small scrip and bills  amounting 
to ab?Dt *™.     It  was  lost  by Mr 
Jonathan Warren, of this place.    Mr 
Warren generously offered Mr. Allen 
415 as a reward.    Mr. A., with his 
characteristic integrity, refused it, say- 
«ng, "do you suppose I  would take 
pay af my neighbor's misfortunes?" A 
noble example this. 

We should think matrimony was at 
high fever heat, for the ranks of single 
blessedness are thinning out daily 
and Tomblin's furniture wagon runs 
through our streets daily loaded with 
wedding furniture. 

The   citizens here don't   mean to 
freeze the coming winter, for our friend 
at the store near the depot, Mr. J. E 
Waite, has already sold 500 tons of 
coal. 

Our townsmen appreciate brains, 
good taste and sound judgment, for the 
fcpeneerScK is having a great sale in 
this, section. The best recommenda- 
tion of all is, the ladies all read it. 
and like it. That is enough,    E.P.M. 

:     ;jl  •' 
NOETH BBOOKFIELD. 

Jfr. Timothy P. Clark has sold out 
Us meat  market to Mr. Henry G 
Stoddard, lately of the firm of Stod- 
dard & Lincoln. 

George E. Hamburg has transferred 
his two-horse pread team to Charles 
Dean. ■ 

The town ofJfortt.Brookneld owns 
the best pair ofoxe'n n'ere.  ' 

•fessis/Ei /4 m H»*AtcheLer;oV 
Co. are constructing a broad concrete 
side walktt* fHtttfef In%ir4heps. 
«**anresake of the great stntesman 

whose bones repose in the tomb of 
Henry Clay, living on a cross road so. 
«f from town  that he did not go to* 
,m*tlnel"0n^,S^n.iafSi Hndcr'took   to 
amuse mj$#&m4fr*&fat£ 

.tone worth & %&&£&ofA^e?" 

No. 1—"FAR FBOM HOME." 
SIZE 19 x at 

"rSTZfl^J&PP R ***. entitled 

the woode? SffbnKLli^ "lee, end 
«tfl, and the eoneelSu nnej!£S& tl,,*.1y68 of *%' 

HI* aohing limT,, .„d tliwl ™et    ' 
H»v« brounht him to this oool retreat. 

a$?,~*?aUshi *Kn,'ei through «eh leafy screen and ,h»dy bou"-!,,   . 
The itimnger-e-he that'f'Far from home.' 

No. 2-"THE FIBST BORN' 
j    SIZE 17 I 22. 

ehTrSofi^r^molhert hS?t IP? the ten(,OT 

mother 
a 

If STYLE PUTS 

We inrlte attenthn to oar 
extenilre preparation*   for I 

~?HAJ>B,li   - 

-AtSO,— 

Men's 
Ready-Made ir^L^"^. 

CI6tti!iig.   Z&S&l&B&fa; 
neat line of good*—«jr our 
e»n «oau/«(ure--eT,r of. 
fered  for the same moner 

he5§re?h.W^0ld^^ 
Oar «took hat been made 

op during the put mm, 
nnder our *wn personal an. 
perrlsion, and we ean «uar 

. aptee the latest itrtei, relia- 
ble goods and workmanship, 
a aoioplete assortment of aff 

A Splendid Assortment of 
Boys' 

■ 

LADIES' AND GENTS'   » 

it ""'l^JJ"'"^^"^ peaeefBl Inaoeeooe, unmindfurof
,'J,w 

him. whether for weal or *« iI'S,,'p,r" "^ 
of the presence of the loJiES tt.™ 1»eo

J
n,l!eio''« 

teadertf orer him, with*the lor.^JSI.b*,;<iln''»° 
nityWmlng.>r^Viroom^4"M^ °tS*S •ouplc they are.hnlh ™.»."j °TSoeB- .■* Btnrdj 

Paioia nt iHs Crrr, 

Parentf and Guardians art 
specially Inrited   to   look 

m.   £n-mm m . 8Ter 0,ir Boys' and Child. 
&   tnildrenS IeB,»D«Vartment-Hi ,f,cial- 

"mCUB ft'S'.'* ««-hefore eefecting 

Clothing..--        lor8uod*' 

Hue CustomwPf ^M-a 

witn a full complement of 
experienced workmen, we 
ean pledge sathuaetlen In 
«tJJe,«,andpremptnea», 

Our price, will ,£u,/y 

five cenTsT 
11M*#ed*e» to say that every other 

man-took three packages of the seeds, 
paid his forty-five cents, and started .    .  we ..„ only «- „ 
tor Jiome to present them to his wife     *!?!!*'ndJ" beautiful in 
For twp days you could  hear abort        *™* °" *"",L 

eouple they are. t 
of tt. iaraatboy.Mh^tayTw^faiSS,!110 5,™ 
tteoBrerlet. ^fhta bed,WA eve?t1m„~i*lde 

health, strensnh and bSutyTThJ M^E,™" ° 
not be aafflB in w«r l^p^ ctn 

he  RASH w<« v. „ . 

V7HICH WE   SHALL   SELL   AT 

nothfnjj but tiiose seeds. Did the 
man with a dark moustache stop to 
hear them talk ? No. He immedi- 
atelyleft town with his pockets full 
of yffWJt'Mwl his valise weighing 
many|pounds lighter than when he 
came. 

He was willing to warrant every 
seed, as represented; also, that by 
plauting them in a flower p.»t, in seven 
days |ou would find a Bplendid plant 
forcing its way through the dirt. Ac- 
cording to rules they were planted, but 
nothing has been heard from them. 

The organ in the First Church is 
completed and the pews nearly finish- 

^t
Thejr ProP°se Playing the organ 

on Thursday, Oct. 1, for the first time. 
The big shop is now giving out only 

three cases of shoes, where, formerly, 
they gave out six. 

Our new firm, the Chesley Bros., are 
getting their share of the trade, and 
are liked very well. 

The Lightfoot Base Ball Club of this 
place play a match game with the 
Riversides of West Brookfield to-mor- 
row, the 26th inst. 

Mr. Wm. Montague is making great 
improvements on the Stoddard place, 

Mr J situated on Gilbert street. 
Mr. Charles Duncan's horse ran 

away Tuesday morning, but did not 
do any damage. 

Mr. Blackmer is fitting up the rooms 
lately occupied by Brigham Sargent, 
nsn dealer, for a cigar manufactory. 

Mr. Gco. Kiag is manufacturing 
cigars at the old stand. 

.!.*£■   ?b£rIes Dean has  Purchased the North Brookfield bread cart. 
Mr. Penn Tyler has commenced a 

ainging   school in   the   New  Church 
.Ve8tl7w A mon Me ^her does not 
travel Worcester county. ABE. 

NOTICE TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS 

SewaLwuA e^tledfo Juher?-™"0'' ftr » n 

y-F ^(ICM unit8actt/y. 

Cents'    'J^sS^dhss^ 
Fashionable KgUMB 

(Hoods.   *"*- 
. 

Shirts. 
i The ,ate»t noreltlea will 
hae&St&lkSl they ap. pew In tin markets 

OUR
SALBFOE 

AUTUIlIf, 
Promises so mueh »»^„- 

enlarged «nr«tenrtrS"" 
upward, or 

$5O,O0i Worth of Jrrt.Q^^^ 

NOVELKSSTHlSst 
AUhe0LDTOKNBp^Matt 

OUP Boy's Depar 

lontli or OH 
Of aU ages and Uatt, wli4 „» 

' *>r the FW, OMSK,* 

SELBOTBD 

W.have ewlading 

MEN'S SUIT! 
"•so. w 8RBAT vuam^m 

J tafMkWtl 

_  For ill 
lalbanrj 
I  He» 
IBespl"! 
BdvWr*. I  Uarel, 
balfj 
[(Moadar)- 

llfewl.- 
l»n Eiferl 
llmandBa 

allreads, :««^ 
iHroad. M 

rth AdMifl 
J with the! 
LAt" 

nandS 

>eposits rewM 
f erery moafl 

id. Jam 

: ' 

: 

 »., «... w en 
as above stated. rof the engravings, 

Now is the time to embellish your homes with 
copies of elegant steel engwringg on flne heavy 
paper, suitable for framing 

copy of one or both nt Su,    J? pe ?°°n .to »ee a 

tures are retailed in the sir?. S? , """^ vla- 
twenty dollars caeli »t,,,t,/„s, "t,'™1" «ve to 
consider themVAh^Ziti^^,^ ™ 
lonrnal, and it is only owine tn Phi J?„£T J" om 

(ierfnl process whloh enkhli 111, tSKand won- 
pr.>dncc the flm worh o   »rfh„e,pu.bIl8h?'8 "> ™" 
allow   US   to   OffOTtneni   InSrt "'^t™ which WiU 
Journal, at one and thTsame" p^ee'Xt^'l! 0ur 

na to make soch a liberal^, Coar %£$"»• 

OUB PREMIUM ENGRAVINGS 

Try it a Year!   Try it a Tear! 
WITH YOUR  CHOICE   OP  THE   ENGRAVINGS 

TOR ONLY $2.00. 
S. G. AMES, 

 PrausHro IMP PROPBIBTOB. 

C0MINS& AMES 
Spencer, Mass. 

Popnlar Prices 
IN 

Every Department 

MR. EUflEHB B. BICE, formerly with O. N 
Sanderson, North Brookaeld, can now be fo«nd | 

Reapectfally, 
KStlfetfi 

FAR   EROM   HOME 

NEW 

FALL    OPENING. 

H. C, VALENTINE & CO. 
AT 

330   IWCain   Street, 
Are now opening the Choicest Line of 

Overcoatings, 
Suitings, 

AND 

Pants Goods, 
Ever offered in the market.  Also, 

Very Fine Stock of Clothing, 

FARE, PRATT & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIEES, 

408&412MainSt. 
First National Bank Building, 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

WJiWER," tan month. Bemwbwii 
PRIVES ARE 

Invariably the Low*] 

 •■•■•• D^!K.„., 
 SQUARE... 
 BOSTON. 

8TEAH ENGINES sndl 
on 

UNICBJ 

pomoeopafl 
OFFIOBS 

JIAINSTBJ 
fss-M 

on.m 

tkroaM 
»mj4and5i 

Save 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

AUTUMN, 1874 

Of Every Description, Including a Line of 
Extra-Fine Worsted, Prince Albert 

Fall   and   Winter 

CLOTHING. 

Coats and Vests. 
Complete  Assortment of Furnishing Goods 

Cndershlrts and Drawers, Glove! ' 
Neckwear, Etc., Etc, Etc. 

H. C. VALENTINE & CO., 
* 33» M«la> »t., Woroeeter.    «        3m 

THE   FIRST   BORN. 

"W"B inTitLI^,, examin*tlon ot our itock by 

n 

IT SHINES FOB ALL." 

TM SPENCER SUN, 
THE REPRESENTATIVE JOVJOSAL OF THE 

NINTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 

PROSPECTUSFOR I874-'75. 

everybody, 

lent lffi?oftohlD* to parcn"e wm tod «u c«el. 

Boys 

Terms. 
One eopy, one year,   - •2 00 

T1ie JjMl'ner of the 8r/», havlns In rleir n,« 
motto f E«elsior,» hopes thit wlth^th.emddl.lln 

SSSI-ySSte*?' "•"'i' double the present amount of reading matter, the incorporate;, ?.r 
new departments of rain, and in^X™to thf 
iSSSti^S a Eencral »»Pn>remeBt.ta trwS graphical appearance, combined wiUi^ireful^dt 
toml snpemsion, to make the Sow the^mU.„B 

The pnblfehor's constant aim and endearo?-th 
be topnblift such a journal a>willma*elt^rii 
come visitor te everyfireside in this aeTtlon Mhe 
State, and he will aim to make theuSoifa n"e-s! 
paper in every sense of the word, oomblntorlS^ 
***$* •"*• a reneral resume or current|„i% 
S£stem£ port"" ""■up t°«i»»»"of 

•m™!•p0™e■,. e,»1*1 '■ *l» State "during th« !^Ti?lfcf,'n?al'''n.bin.fairtobe one of tSSS^t. 

sayinga  and 

Men's, Youths' and 
CLOTHING, 

difforent styles and qualities. 

A large asaortment of Gents 

Underclothing   and   Fnrnlsii- 
Ins; CiooclH. 

New jiiyle. In flats and Caps. 

Frloee warranted the loweat. 

K. £.«&£. «. Cbesley, 

North! Brookfield, Mass. 
.-     ■ .    ,  ; 48-3W 

., 

Bwnis & Waslibiini 
At the old Boot aad Shoe stand, opposite Elm 

street, oiler, as a 

Specialty, 

For the Fall Trade, a fine line of 

CALF   BOOTS 

Our Stock of Clothing for this Fall is now 

made, from  the finest  imported fabrics to 
the lower grades of domestic manufactulel- 

We have spared no pains to present to 

offering of any other Season, and those 
about to purchase Clothing will H Ufa 
their mtoreet to examine l>ur stock befo" 
purchasing elsewhere. 0W 

Old Men, 

Hi: 

from the lightest to the heaviest, o/tk. mo.t 
rtlimble manufacture  Call for the 

« Howard  IBoot," 
I*i ail widths. 

Stylish, Easy, Moajerate in Price 

rrNBB. BEST   PLACE   TO MTV 

373 Main Street, 
Sign ot Big Boot     47      Wowte,, Ma... 

befaooji 
PW*«F nrA$anr to'thrpoiil 

«a\crea day.    It so liappeiiea, Suricti " 
•efore last, tbat «ome of 

N^ri«^SS^ ■pvrtsat p*> 

lav   the coming political eontest iTiiliVffi 
town   Jht".^..    6i"wlilbe wort" »»^oTontban 

Ption price, aaylng sotbin* of 

/ 

in the state, is of 

«R Son, 
*»,I b. BXOCH:, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
.IT.1 C" ™1T "1>011. "»"ng the beat Clarraeots at a 
«J^lc<v a»d being .jjft wha.t- tfiey are re "* 

more, and, bfOer SUIBfftPATIBRNS oncern la the State. . "-"«> 
say M mare. -OalMad ft the proe*. 
I*     fj      air OM«r     VSaT- _«.    

,JtrS<Mt ., 
Vug any concern 

need i 
I*. O. BLOCK, Wraoam. t7u 

W. AfKCORNiSY & SON. 

L. M. GREEN, 
Late of Arm of Btrsn ft Co., has potehaaed the 

*A«y%,»fcd^F.o3,t0l^e , 
»■<«-      Of       •   -i.Jf 

Drugsj^edlciiici, Chemicals 
T»tlet Articfes, etc.     s 

„^** ^ll ,toQk "/-BOOTS and HEBB 9      ' 

Remember, 1st door off Main street 
WORCESTER ? ^^ 

im 990, 
Young Men, 

and Boys, 
nl?u° *" fiUed from our counters with 
Oothtng made and trimmed eqnrito ^ 
torn work ,t, gaTing of -bout thirtt-thre^ 
per cent, from custom prices. V    "* 

w« pay no percentage for trade. 

a.«:tt,rr0DeMn'8,-0Beyis»8^ 
We mark all our goods ia Plain Figure*. 
We have ONE PRICE ONLY. 

LO^JSST™"*9 °Ur pricfti  W  «•   TUB 

Let those who think they  bnw PlnH,.v 
cheaper by having a diso3 mai tlthl 
trade,-examine  our goods   J  l!'r 

D:H.EAMteS&Oo. 
MA tWrnmy 

Corner Main and Front   treets, 

• '-   ,...1
W0BC'ESrERA        ,     4Tl 

" ■     i ■**    j'lf   , y."      ■ r -   *■»  * "•# 1 

. Snpertor Steam _ 
by special machinery and dopllcation 
Economical, EasUy Managed and aotttk. 
ment   Their Combined BagUea 
la pecnllarly adapted to all porpoasra „ 
power.   More than too engines, from! HI 
newer, In use. Send for Illuetrs 

J. S. PIJVKHAM 
Wholesale and Retail Dealenhi 

CARPETIN( 
Oil Cloths, tic, 

458 Main Street, 

Worcester, 

DB4 
fATURi 
| Room 6 Fta| 

WOI 
u^fflee Roars; 
I*. Besidenct 

THE! 

i.eosi 
Is the j 

pTEAs, rEEgm 
STEICl 

f ItetowisfRa; 
390 Mi 

f-6m 

QE0. 

Attorney i 

BBl 

T1TE wonld respeetntlly toftrai * 1 
»V    we have taken the new sad • 

store In Gross ft Straus' new Me* i 
Old South Charon, 498 Main Sweat,%■ 
ftantly on handastoeksecondtonoM"" 
PRICES. 
FRENCH MOQUXTTM,       * 

JXM1NBTERS, 

reirtrt, 
WU.T01H,' 

TAPESTRY. KIDDERMTNISTKa,' 

SUPERS, MEDIUM 8CTBM- 
Low Priced Wool and Cotton Chals C 

Dutch, Hemp, and VeneUana ««, *fc' 
LowPrWea.   OUCletkJ, 

Mattings. Mata 
Hugs, Ottomans, Eat-. 

socks, Binding Threads, W- • 

WLTOOW SHAM» 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Cnrtala fW 

"   >ther goods nsiaU; kept HI 
»res. 

Special   attention   gives „>> 
"* ''ublic Baiiaisipt" 

and alioui. 
Carpet Stores, 

Hoi 
1     uycvwi     n.wuti 
:1s, Churches and I' 

VEBY LOWEST BATES. 

J. S. PINKHAM & tl 
30-tf. 

J. u. 

»«l*r U HI kinds or&^aata,., '   ^* 

realonSSe ^ta^1 to "" *•* «' £ haw. at 
iS.tf 

AlNSWPRTn 

PKALEBIS' 

Office at CE^^^EiJ 
B HOOKFIELD, * 

cons 

Persons w'ishlag to pa 
town Jots will And a geed o| 
to advantage, as I have on » 
arms from which they ma/ m 

IW MAIN SI 

Room No. i»J 
isiawantortj 

MISS TEf 
fto I fnmiah tj 
[ aended by j 

GEOBJ 

!«otogr| 
tit] 

Woroel 

|ative 

pSg,Tio?i 
'""ostoaleeandl 

WOR 

EcccsgaoB 

"<"«, coas.j 
rai 

8- «ABDEi 
or A 

[tEONl 8T. 

rhaW^i 

a 



FBIBAT. 

MAIN ST., 

PUBLISHED    BVEBT 

OfFK'B. CNIOW  BLOCK, 
gpeaecrt Han. 

CH^IXSS F. MlSM, MAKiOING EDITOB. 

15. G. AMES, Publishorsnd Proprietor 

JOB PBinrrnro 
' la »1! its branches, executed with neatness and 

despatch. 

pm€tf 
I SALE POB 

~gAII,BOHl> STAGS ZTJfX. 
: kMlimRtld>*ta&i|ola(liil,it S:lS,A.lt. 1330, 
^nrtntuohtWM.air.tdS.i.VaaaU.II. 

f£K A LftnHHSH3 JMflui    ■Lull        awm 
U0ECE5TBE AND SPRINGFIELD DIYIS10N 

■   Lesie Worcester for Albany an* Way Stations, 
I /MMunodation) at 6.46 a m. 
I (1?r Bprinsfleld and Way Stations, 6.45. 9 a.m., 

Ilto A?*"! ("Press) ».« for New York and 

I  R«w York 
laMpIng 

R  ALL. 

VOL. II. 

can will 

™l   "«W|   ....     nun     *v»*  Mm 
N«» a m, and 430 and 10.36 p. m.. 
iday mall leares at 10.05 p. m. 
1 leave Springfield for Rochester 
—"MJilp. m. train. 

Worcester at 2. 7.16, 11.30 
■ Bleeping ".»*• " fc 

I'^nXringBeld for "Worcester Tt 2." 7.16, » 
lam.lX"<2M**P" t, SiOexp. p. m. Albany 
Isaaday express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mall 12.25 a. m. 
I(MoDday). 
I RULBOiD CoaHScnoKS— At Albany with the 
I H.wVork Central. Troy and Greenbush and Hud- 
liiJUKr Railroads. Al Chatham with tbe Jlar- 
Ilaa and Eudeon, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 
Iliallroida. At Bute Line with the Housatonie 
ISaUroad. At Pittsfleld with the Plttafleld and 
Ijlorth Adams and Houaatonlo railroads. At West- 
iatld with the New Haren and Northampton Rall- 
Irctd. At Springfield with the Hartford, New Jla- 
Jreo and Springfield, and Conneotlout River Rail- 
Iiaeas. At Palmer with the New Lond.n Northern 
lnulroad. At Woreeator Junotion with the Prori- 

4s>» Worcester, Woreester and Nashua and 
Norwich and Worcester  Railroads.    At Sooth- 

Km      ...» S —J+l.      .I»    Hnlti.n   /<!<.»„. J       -Dfi      i 

DRY GOODS. 
Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 

To Select from 
AT 

L. J. BROWN'S  | 
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

13 and 18 Main**. 

FITOHBURG,  MASS, 
3NTo«,r Depot. 

SPENCER, MASS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1874. 

f*. W/\T»/iua n    w . ,*_—_   "-T — —,.  
nEORGE R WARREN, manufacturer to ., mmmsm loh and Worcester flaurpsas.    At  South- «nd repairer of Boots Sh 

inrham with the Boetor Clinton and Pitch- Hnmmant's Drug Store J 
afiiford and South Framingham and Lowell T> ATrHrun-r gn t.Z£l's 
gads.                        0.0. RUSSELL, Ka,ir?KS BOUSE 

-™.T»ini or Boots. Siloes and Rnbbei 
-f»mtt"»t'« DW»; Store. Adama^mSSfc8' 

That Big: Boy 
»»d his athar, who ware In pursuit of their 

SUITS OP CLOTHES, 

Found (hem at the Franklin 
Square Clothing Store 

or 

D. W. M0WLT0JV & Cd. 
507 Main Street, 

WORCESTER 

SHOOTING MATCH. 

fi^me of our citizens who enjoy the 
sportsmans privilege conceived the 
idea of a day's hunt in the form 
of a trial of lack and skill with each 
othe*. So, about thirty of them met 
In the office of Dr. Barton one evening 
<ast, _wcek and organized themselves 
into% party for a match game. JDr. 
Barton was made chairman and E. M 
Blissfiecretary. A committee of five, 
con * 

_ '       —f— —T^- —"—r-^pjMr^n »my w 

= ■ SSi^*^*^*^^ 

publication, but aa a xnarante. to am. 

—The Big Gun mystery has been 
solved,aod will doubtless end io amok*, 
if curious people are any Judge of good 
cigars.    See advertisement. 

—Afterfour months absence in Great 

victory to the side which has the most 
in value. He shall also decide all 
other questions (if any) in dispute. 
rh    A        ^ °?  b<!fore 7 °'C,0<* *• *• Of tfie day of trial, the contestants shall 
meet at the Massasoit HOM?to con* I n^^^T T^ *l~,,Ce ta Gn*t 

the game, crow over victT-v  have a  n 2* °D *' C0B,inen^ •*>•• A. 
sapper provided by the defend partyt SSsf^ 'TUf *'"•. h0meJB 

and each man shall appear at the table  ^,!^-' Mond*r ««"»g-    The 
wihface8haved, washed, hair combed    1 i r^lq/.8n, i«PromP*« «" 
but with L^_. , M'  was made by his friends and neighbors 

S.J'T^.'rf.ld.   I " Bt^le* bmi^YaF^^^^ffP^tor. 

llnourpopaitt, 

f'siun 
VAWBTV..SW, 

^"/Tialtl 
m~r ** ***BI 

i&oTfc'' 
lUntial ClothuTsi! 
.wllldowOuTOa 
mnth. BemeaVbirtt 

the Lowerttj 

....DOCK.  

•SQUARE  
•BOSTON  

I. RIiJIURI 

Business Oartls. 
lfKNCEB   SAVINGS   SS ^^rS^fg? 

They do acknowledge that at 607 Main Street la to 
ba obtained the beat variety of 

CLOTHING, 
GENTS'FURNISHING GOODS 

>fty, i 

W with T ' ""fuou> "aircombed, 
AU whin- Ch8ngMn hi8hnnti»g ^it. ■u 4

w.mBt"ng, making   np tacea   or wrestling, 8ha„ be ^^P   "**   <" 

iingof Rev. H. A. Shorey, (who .   l   h' Anv member of the party n,ay 

glad to say believes in muscular fcWrT^ Purchasing tickets 
.nitv),  John   Boyden, one   of lach'Trtilt thTan^L *£t 
[nfacturers, Wm. Barr, another  leader for them before the day of StL 
iturer. Dr. Barton n ml   v xt   »"d the  leader*  fnr n,« K«„ /■'._' 

Ac 
to bo fonnd in the ell 

*o. 
, and at lowest prleea. 

kpoatts reeelred and put on Interest the first day   5S*i w»^h Brooklleld.d'T^e' eha^J&STi'ff 
f erery month.   JMrtdenda on interest are de-   f 

id, January and July. 
WILLIAM   UPHAM, President. 
EEA8TUS JONES, Treasurer. 

icturer, Dr. Barton and E. M. 
BHsaf ^efjfjrt rules and regulations 
to gojtern the match and U> prepare all 
other necessary business. The meeting 
adjouped to last Tuesday night at the 
samejgaovto hear the report of the 
rororrilriee. tJt the meeting Tuesday 
nightfbe rules, which wo print else- 
where} were adopted.     It was then 

, W^^g^fh»fi Tailor ar.ro Street! 
work s^wlr'r.n^^^r^'rr/gffi »"' *» 

A. W.CURTIS. 

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 

rarjON BLgCK, '- SPENCER, MASS. . 

^^JBKOOKFIELD. 

00.1 

0. L. HNGSBUEY, M. D., 

omceopathic Physician & Surgeon, 
OFFICE-MASSABOIT HOUSE, 

afAIN BTBEET,    -    SPENCER, MASS 

OR. PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
IMGSTTIST, 

Woroeeter, Mass. 

»mi4and6 Franklin BulMlnt, SB* Main St. 

Save the Natural Teeth. 

and the ieaders for the honor of the 
thing shall present a complimentary 

theSo?      "mpire and the editor of 

»kil5th'J
Any?in= not stric«y honor- 

able and gentlemanly will be severely 
disapproved by the party. 7 

LIST  OF  MEMBERS. 

H. A. Shorey, Leader, E. M. Bliss" 
Richard Luther, James Holmes, C A 
Chapman, E. O. Snow, A. O. Grant 

..__ ....„lv. „j UIBII1CUU9 uu aeignoors, 
including the teachers and pupils of 
the academy, to the number of nearly 
one hundred, to congratulate him on 
his pleasant trip, his safe return and 
renewed health.    Mr. Denny also visi- 
ted the city of Leicester in England, in 
honor of which our town was named, 
and  was  the bearer of- a package of 
books, photographs   of public    men, 
maps, views, and other documents con- 
nected with the history of old  Leices- 
ter as a present to the public library of 
her young American  namesake from 
the literary and philosophical society 
in that place. 

POLICE COURT. 

D. W. KnOWltOn & fin     V°ted ^ftt the part>* AoM »ot exceed te'i^'f*' r4" °- Grant' 
OWlTOIl * C0-»Jtorty,5rhich included the  list of per- ffiH ?eml8' L'W- Worth- 

fEgK V? t?%r™aot?>G- ?• Clark. 507 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
35-/ 

NOTICE. 

8. Ml KpNNIMAN, Central St., dealer in Gr«er" 
?• lee. Boota.Sh.ea, Beady-mad'e Clothlna:"So? 

MIt™iESf'*'a?.nfPIN' M«yn»rdTBuiIdinTcen~. 
PROUTr, KENT t CO. 

About Home. 
BROQKFIELD. RULES 

SUsssiSis 

SSS3RS3 B.SAS8, 
™ and oomforta 

Oood stabling fcr horses. 

DE. E.  W.  SWEET, 
NATURAL BONE SETTER, 

Room 6 Flagg'n Building 288 Main St- 

WOEOESTER, MASS. 
| Office Hours: From » to is A. n. and 1 to 5 

Kesidenoesoo Main Street, gtlr 

^ICE   *   WHTTIN6, 

IZ £ "A"' ™raor rean, Worcester, Maas. 
wSaT»ffi^ S»W.cTupe-nT K.7L" 

Exobange. 

■awaV eUW I 
—4 duplication orrs 

Managed andnotlUli'- 
nblned Bnctaea 

_. *d to all porpoatt in—, 
Ban 600 en(rtnes,ftomJl(ia1 
enttrorUlnstntedCr 

IUVKHAM 
ale and Retail Dealsn to 

>ETIN( 
lloths, Ac, 

I Vain Street, 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

fKA, COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is the place to get the best 

TEAS, FRE8H BOASTED COFFEE AND 
STRICTLY PURE SPICE, 

IttteLowBsxpa,^   All goods wiuranted. 

390 Main street, Worcester. 
■aVHOrDBN & oo. 

same place has raised a sunflower 14 
teet in height.   How is that for high ? 

—The Rev. Mr. Hamilton met with 
quite tf severe accident on Monday of 
this week     He was out riding with a 
friend, and on returning home in step- 
ping out of the carriage he missed his 
foothold,  and fell    suddenly   to   the 
ground, spraining his ankle badly. 

—At the Barre fair, Mrs. E P Per- 
«, HoX"*!,™!^!17. of Nortb Brookfield, took the 4th 

■  ilL^^S^^^kriZe °f $7  for  the  management of ?• .    .. horses bv ladies »n^ ■»»,„ _73.  

—The Republican caucus for elec- 
tion of delegates for the State conven- 
tion at Worcester, is to be held Mon- 
day evening, Oct. 5th. 

,r^r-,Alex' Marti«J, Chestnut street, . 
sells lm horse, carriage and household S,"68 Bnd h.are ,feD 

furniture at auction to-morrow (Satur- ^pert'^e sides, 
day) at one o'clock. . 2d* Anyvacaney occurring on either 

t  -Mr. G. Tufts of East Brookfleld Sfl'i' ^ST J" ^ by the choioe of 

has  a hoIlyh<>ckonh..pla£m ta  which  the> 
in  height, and  Mr. A. Uph^  oVthe |S " °f th" 

sons ptesent, or names of those who 
had signified their desire to be counted 
in. The party then made choice of 
Rev. H. A. Shdrey and John Boyden as 
leaders. The leaders selected their 
sides, the names we give below, and 
then adjourned, to try their luck and 
skill in the woods on Tuesday^ the 6th 
inst. 

AND    BBQDLAyiojjg     FOR    THE 
8HOOTINO   MATCH. 

1st. Two persons shall be elected 
by ballot as leaders, who shall select 
tbeirmen from the accepted 
names i»nd have general direction of 

E. E. Kent, L. H. Dennis, J." L.Bulh! 

Hill"   T' 
Gr>?.t'C-S-PaImer'E^'n Hill   Joseph Pope, J.   J. Stockwell. 

John Boyden, Leader, William Barr 
Hiram Brewer, A. Putnam, L. M' 
French C. P. Barton, John Holmes 
Hez. Newton, William Cobb, J. H 
Jones, David Barnes, Ed. Prince, E.' 
^r

Cu"er:C. Daniels, J.L.Pro;ty 
G. G. Wright, H. P. Starr, C. H. Curl 
Us, Geo. Bullard, Chas. Draoer Um- 
pire, Frank N. Prouty. 

».,.   Tg*TO oeourttlea, Gold 
way and Bank Stocks, and Foreiim 

fer.th. CunardSdnj, ol;8t«m,bS: *£, Trfro " 
allable In all parfi of Europe. 

,ul ^"" v/unara tdne of 
era' Credits, available I 

JJIRAM   H.   AMES   *   CO., 
rr.,r, i .   ° "i,"8? *na second- 
Bffi2??K   Sood"'   Bedding, Shades, Crockery, Glassware 
Goods, etc., etc.   All kinds of IY 
order or Repaired at short notice. 

MS and 227 Main ,t„ Worcester. Mass. 

gttorntgt. 

GEO.  W.   DILLON, 
| Attorney & Counselor at law, 

5 BsrHMTHAU, 

l«MMAPJ STREET. WORCESTER, MASS. 

yft  T.  HARLOW, ~-  

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
AND NOTARY PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-office Block, Worcester, Mass. 
J^   0.   BATES   SMITH, 

ATTORNEf AND   COUNSELLOR AT    LAW 
No. 2 Post Office Blook, Worcester, Mass. 

i(*etfullj- inform tat I 
i taken He new and r 
I Straus' new Meek, op 
■oh, 458 Main Street,!*; 
lastook second to none it I 

VBTTH, 
XMINBTERS. 

rtLrin, 

m 
|KIDDERMINISTKR,J 

k MEDIUM SDPMS. 
1 and Cotton Chain Can 
T, and Venctlana Ae.,« 

FJM«M.   OllC'lotts, 
[Mattings. Mats, 
Bu Ottomans, Has- 

IMIBS; Threads, **• ■ 

>W HBUIsfS- 
b, Tassels, Curtain FUd- 
-*i usaally kept fpfl 

(attention   glTen.te <f* 
[and Public Bolldin?Si« 

[LOWEST BATES. 

BiiflAM & ca| 
AINSWORTH. 
r^KALEB IS 

[CENTRAL Hors 
bitB'iEi.D, kiss. 

Estate tot «|l 

t to purchase lsipror«l»™ 

WBST-CliASS 

I»TE1LIGE]»CE OFFICE, 
Boom No. », Front Street Exchange. 

*• « »snt of "ItaMe «rrants wlU do well to 

MISSTBBESAswiaiNEY.'       ' 

-^gf!l^Pg«Mthey_haTe worked for. 

GEORGE M. BICE< 

fhotogpaphic Artist, 
«'«»UiN STREET 

Wofoester, Mass- 

FKnoeariran^^^^ t"  ————«  6-1 

[ AMUEL 
ffimftarit giilnrg. 

BARKER, 
"m.    IrC       .    IMPORTING  TAILOR, 

Chambers, 476 Mata street (Taylor's Gran.t, 
U milling), 

WORCESTER, MAgg. 

jBtgnntattuttrg; 

^•&^&SS&&%s: 

Nive Indian  Doctor. 
IONSri^' E" B> Wh«*'. 
!t

ci4"°&1^^r«™ « office free 

grag»MWRa» 

t. i   ;  .. muuagement 
horses by ladies, and she wishes us i, 
state that "she attended the fair to ex- 
hibit her horsemanship for a premium, 
(speed not considered,) and not merely 
to amuse the crowd." 

-The largest stock of Dry Goods 
and Clothing ever received in Spencer 
has been received by Messrs. Comis & 
Ames, and are now open for inspec- 
tion at their store. Messrs. C. & A 
propose to make it an object for pur- 
chasers to buy at home and have put 
their prices at such rates as will make 
it an advantage io do so. 

m~tSl8Pteaai^ drU8$ and "lediciaesl* 
la  this  to*n is a profitable bradch of 8^"! 
business we take it, judging from  flflWW 
general air of prosperity  that    sur- 
rounds our several pharmaceists.   On 
Tuesday  of last week one of the fra- 
ern.ty    Orlando   Wetherbee,  had   a 

"raising bee" on bis premises, and the 
way the frame of that new  barn  size 

• | dbxi0> went up, was a caution to car- 
   penters and outsiders particularly. 

—The land lying in the vicinity  of 

3d. Tgf> person shall be admitted  to 
the game after the sides are made up 
except to 011 vacancies, or by the con- 
BeU}u f «£*"leaden and tfae committee. 

4th. fhe time for the match shall be 
October 6, if weather suitable; if not, 
the next clay, October 7th. If the 
weather is then unsuitable, the parly 
shall be called together and a majority 
determine upon the day. 

5 th. In order to avoid any question 
as to weather,a signal of four guns shall 
be fired in front of the Town House 
at 5 o'clock A. M. of the day cf trial 
if the upton is to take place. 

6th. No game shall be secured by 
trap, snare, or in any other manner, 
nor be shot earlier than six o'clock A. 
M. and later than six o'clock P. M. 
of the day selected for the trial. 

7th. Toe following standard shall 
be adopted to count the gajie, all ani- 
mals   and   birds to  be   of the  wild 
specie: 

—While we have many subscribers 

list of note instances of many  renewing for 
U-  „, another year before their time h£i ex- 

pired. *■ 
Our engravings are causing a sensa- 

lon wherever exhibited, and we hope, 
through energetic canvassing, to raise' 
our-circulation «p to 2,500 ^copies be- 
Ibre January 1st, 1875. 

I    —A new pump has just been put up 
in the yard connected with  the Hio-h 
School.    If the  worthy members   of J 
the school committee had « toe LmellttT** L*- 

time  taken  measures to have thelvTl!' ^ "'«'"' 
thoroughly cleaned out, we i,n<lerstand 
that n  needs cleaning badly, it would 

heaaV,eth<o3f1rdKS:rtrjr ^^g-erll health of the scholars in attendance. 
-Messrs.    Weinburg   Bros.,   357 

Main  street, Worcester! and who   by 
thl T.uRr| kD0Wn to oar readers through the SON, announce tbe receipt 
of a stock of new fell good,, consist 
mg of dress and cloak trimmings, kid 
gloves, bowery, worsted goods, cor- 
sets, etc. With these new additions to 
their already large stock, this firm can 
offer inducements to purchasers not 
excelled by any house in the city. 
Koad their advertisement. 

The people   of East   Brookfleld 

Trial Justices are appointed by the 
Governor for the term of three year*. 
Justice Luther Hill's fifth term expired 
last July.    While he was in Colorado 
he was re-appointed and  his commis- 
sion forwarded to him at Denver, but 
he hesitated for a week after his return 
about   accepting   the   office   another 
term, and that is why no  courts  have 
been held.    He has now taken  the 
oath of office, and his court is rnnning 
as evenly and   effectually   as   of old. 
This   week, seventeen   persons  have 
answered the  conundrum,   "^ire yow 
guilty, or not guiltyr and paid   fines 
and    costs    amounting   to   8136.15. 

ASTIK 
Fox, 

I Coon, 
Skunk 

I Wood. 

I*       tfl      All^.. %  m, *        * 1 *   . 
r>™""Si""1'J "* " 1M oraironos. Sbeeia 
g«»r„T«ra4»g »nd Cuttln- to order, 
t-nlon St., Worcester, Maee? 151 &  156 

Mink, 

Ohirpi 

FOISTS. I   Bfnns. 
300 Partridge, 
S00 Crow, 
75 Blue Jay, 
SO I King Fisher, 
50 Sandpiper, 
59 Owi> ' 

3(» Hawk, 

Among them was Bridget Lernott, 
who made a mistake and whipped a 
neighbor's   boy   instead of her own. 

Lewis Latown, who went over to 
Augustas Sherman's and shook hint up 
at the dinner table because be reported 
that Latowne didn't pay his debts 
promptly i 

Thomas Maniou, who got drunk and 
- family out of the house in 

When Sheriff Hersey went 
down to arrest Tom he found the wom- 
en and children dodging  about  under 
the trees like quails in a hail storm. 

Matthew Harwood whose feet got 
tangled up with bad whiskey, and one 
of them stuck through three dollars 
worth of glass-ware in a drug store. 

Thomas Hiney who had a sick child 
and his wife sent him to the doctor for 
a pint of brandy.    Its a fact that much 

• i    , -,bJ
ranJ7  now-a-days 'aint fit for 

sick children.    Thomas knowing this? 
and being a judge of the article,lWbt 
it his duty as parent and natural o-Uard- 
lan of the sick child, to  see that no 
adulterated stuff was given to it. so on 
the way home he tasted.    Not feeline 
quite satisfied about the purity of it rJ 
tasted awoin   r,n:„.:. i_.„   .    .     . were startled last Sunday afternoonat f
<lu!te,satis.fieil

/
Rb«ut the P^itJ of it hi 

4 o'clock by the ringing of SSSor, "^.'^ ,(aPintis°n'7 two tastes,) 
bell, and it was at O^ce^uppteJthere  £ 3£Ft a!2 ^ ^ T<>« 

Pigeon. 
Woodpecker, 
Woodoook, 
Snipe, 
Lark,    "-». 
Duck, 
Blackbird, 
Klnghlnl, 

LU-I charge.   Th«' >n at office frej 
P« chronic iS?*Doct?r 'neots.all diseases 
fc1*" the dis'eas? »fA,mln.es to° P»HonSYnd 
*■*-« Office andYes^'co"*118 ' 1ttestion 

^CHBTER, Mass. ^ 

adapted to the culture  of tomatees 
M A    ■   A,ke"'  of that  town,  has 

taXrf "I"?  tbe PreSent 8eason   700 bushels of tomatoes, and has on hand 
H. °nJ!SP * W-,Mwnlacturer."^ro^7ror  fiT" ?95 bu8hels.    Can any one   beat 

*e.JLeld.of 9°0  bushels  of tomatoes 

■m as 
100 
20, 

^«i?'Heron.       IM 
■ W»»t Bine Heron,    too 

8th. No game shall be counted tbat 
is not shot by the person representing 
it, and belonging to the  party '- 

bell, and it was at once supposed there 
Wats a fire. The excitement termin- 

ated by the discovery that watchman 
Adam Peacock was attached to the bell 
rope, and who explained to the aston- 
shed: inquirers that he was ringing in 

the  help,  and  that  it  was  Monday 
W & Jt b^ers^ retailed in 
East Brookfleld evidently has consider- 
able tingle in it. 

i.oroe^fe^^^^&it: 

grrin'ttrts ana Enginters. 

8TATE PtqrjB C025ANT. 

u Ooslsjriui. 

'^TURAL,IMP^EMENTS)' 

GARDEN^WEK SEEDS, 

"'   -8-ly.C 

CHwL«tP
l^IGS' Asohltoot, 448 Mat"nir 

M p„r"o^ter' ifia' ^"f8 •»* »«"rt»i /or 
pKANK W. CHfcKIUNUTON, Aroluteot  
L£PV£2tf££ 8'" ""oi'Soulh 

INCENDIARY FiRES.-Friday night 
about 10 o'clock, the great stillness 
was brokeu by the alarm of "fire I" 
"fire !» On looking out of our office 
window we discovered that it was in 

ef and tf y oife do' toBTBWC,"Slt",W,«" MaPle 

divide the ramp lbe building consumed  was 

«_; ,—-Z •~««v,"S lu me vicuiitv nf •. —, 71. J r"»™ *epiesenung 
West Brookfleld must be especially !K' a"d bllonS''iS to the party, within 
SfP**1  to the  culture  of tomatoes t,m° before men,ioned, unless two 

'• persons sf the party elect to go tooth- 
er  an>l   nt.<„ „„„.)„   .u-    -t      ..     c. 

•gpotfttUtitii. 

0S?Z^^ |.eddf fudXlTs 
Main St., comer of Elm st., Wwcester, Mass!. 

and 
arc 

on a single acre ? Mr. Aiken has over 
15 acres of land devoted to the cultiva- 
tion of vegetables  and nursery stock 

fJ?D Wed.nesd*y Mr. Samuel Craw- 
ford purchased a quantity of grapes 
from a French woman, and   borrowed 

bti°rSe
W
and W8g0n to car"7 32 home. He was cautioned that the 

horse was "skeery," but had no trouble 
going home, as it was up hill. On his 
return, however, the horse made good 
fi'r?^r- Crawford> beingg

un able to talk French, had his hand! fuU, 
and in passing a load of wood, the 
horse made a lunge out to the side of 
heroad throwing" Mr. C. out andfd? 

teching the wagon. Mr. C. got a few 
biuises, but otherwise no damage was 

■s«i&&Z?„lffi™B- *"• A**, » u«hanM.  ^™ take lessons in French before 
.-•■ ■»■' .■■ * 'ue e°es out ndmg again. 

divide the game 
9th. As far as possible a mutual un- 

derstanding as to territory shall be had 
in order to give greater safety from 
shooting each other; also to hunt over 
a larger sdrface. 

—.     ™"""6  wusumea  was 
formerly occupied as a dwelling house, 
but of late had been used as a store 
house for hay, &c. Tbe firemen were 
prompt m reaching the field of 
action, and did good service after they 

i  working order.    Mr. Murtey 

1VTELSON   B.   SCOTT 
'   £&*?™* *$*««,  Drug,, Medicines. 4o., 

■^MaJg.t^oSSa^l'6-'rraoW,n '«u"e. 

, 10th. Any person intends to use a  KL." i °S uTdcr-    Mr- Mn«-tey 
dog shall suite that tact at the dme  of hoZTLTU™ ?* loSS, °f a dwol,ing 
choosing the sides so to arrange  them surance      thfee t0DS of ha^    No S 
equally  on each side, and after  the' 
sides are made up no assistance shall 
he allowed to any member of the par- 
ty, either by person or dog, unless ap- 
proved by both leaders. 

lltu- All game shall be brought in 
as killed except (fox or coon, these the 
trash skins,) (woodchuck and skunk, 
these the forelegs up to the knee joint.) 
the game shall belong to the one kill- 
ing it. 

12lh. There being a possibility of a 
tie in  counting the game, an umpire 
•hall be chosen by the two leaders, 

a suoh a oase shall decide upon 

Tuesday morning, between 3 and 4 
o clock the cry of flro was heard again, 

Si„„l,m\fr°«m thf. "Ps of Postmaster 
Stone, who first discovered flames is- 
suing from Prouty, Kent & Co.'s Boot 
Manufactory. To the credit ofTe 
Fire Department be it said they were 
promptly on hand, and in less than ten 
minutes from the first alarm they had 

TZ1rr
Hnaplanng0n ** b««ding. 

51,000 ; on building, 8275. The build- 
ing was owned by Edward E. Kent 
and insured through Dana K. Fitch'.. 

was drunk. It took four co'nstaMeYto 
put him in the lock-up at eleven o'clock 
Saturday night. • 

Catharine O'Hanlon,  who  lives in 
the east end of the  old  school house, 
when asked what she had to sav to the 
complaint against her for selling liquor 
said she wanted to get a quarter of a' 
pound  of toy of Mr. Sampson,  and 
haying no money, bethought herself of 
a little whisky in the cupboard, bouoht 
seven years ago for the rheumatics, she 
sold it; and, "by the Holy Evangelist, 
thats every dhrap she had sold."  The 
court remarked that her apology would 

$29aoOeFUble ^ U ^ n0' ^*° * Ke< 

Andrew Goeth, who hired a team of 
Joseph Cross to ride to North Brook- 
field, last Sunday, when he returned 
Cross called his attention to the sweaty 
condition of the horse, and Goeth 
knocked Cross down. 

Fortuna Bowles keeps a -saloon, has 
two locks on his door, (a mortise lock 
and a padlock.) Both were locked last 
Sunday and he had the keys in his 
pocket, and was out of town all day 
long, and how ts**wttness could get 
into that saloon and buy whiskey of 
him that day he could not understand, 
hut it_ was plain enough to the court! 
S16.35. 

Clement Brown who kept his place 
of business open on the Lord's day, in 
this case, the court remembered the 
practise in« certain store out west, and 
wrestled a long time with his con- 
science before he could make up his 
mmd to punish this man, but the difr 
Acuity was overcome somehow, and 
Clement paid $21.40, 

! 

1 



fwtnj, Mttehtt, fa. 
©tfgt'nal Jtottrg. 

*e   
Baby. 

OUR BABY ! ban you Men him I 
With his eyes like violets blue. 

XoI   Well, come here a minute, then, 
And I'll show hini unto you. 

Come, softly, he Is sleeping now— ' 
The darling, Juet look there j 

Can yon think of aught that's sweeter? 
Or anything more fairT 

II is cheeks, like fairest poaches j 
Lips, red as any rose; 

The ofiubby, waxen fingers, 
And cunning little toes. 

Dost sco the smile that dimples 
His mouth, and o'er it creeps t 

'Tis said the holy angels 
Talk to them in their sleep. 

Ah, now be wakes; the mischief 
Pokes up his curly head. 

Look out, sir, or you'll tumble 
Oot from your cradle bed.     - 

Bright and early In the morning 
1 can hear his merry shout, 

Before his mamma's wakened, 
Or anyone's about. ' 

What should we do without him ? 
We ask this every day, 

As we watch him in his frolic, 
In his cunning baby play.., 

What should we do without him! 
Our precious, only boy; 

The winsome, merry little elf. 
Who fills the home with joy. 

Now, he's plaguing poor old kitty. 
Curled up beside the door; 

Next, he's in his grandma's basket. 
That stands upon the floor. 

We cannot chide nor cheek him— 
Tis a joy to hear him shout. 

Though the spools and work lie Mattered, 
Belter skelter, all about. 

Oh, roguish baby Angers! 
Oli, wondering bright blue eyes! 

rou'ro bound to solve each mystery 
Which in that basket lies. 

What will he make ? yeu wonder. 
Wo humbly hope and pray 

That last, most perfect work of God, 
A noble man some day. ■ 

Ah, feet that so much watching 
Will need through all the years 1 

The faithful, patient mother-heart, 
So filled with hopes and fears. 

Fears lest the feet should wander 
By-and-by in ways of wrong; 

Lest the world and sin allure him, 
With their tempting syren song.. 

Hope that the God of heaven 
Will heed a mothers prayer, 

And now and ever keep this lifo 
In His own loving care. 

East Brookfleld. 
M. A. L 

[ORIGINAL.] 

A SINGULAR  CASE OF SUP. 
POSED RECOGNITION. 

-A  Lady la   the Case,   nnd   a   Marriage. 

BY T. B. MIXER. 

Tho following singular occurrence 
took place a few weeks ag'O, as related 
to me by Mr. " Roberts " himself; 

In 1866, a j'onng lady who had just 
finished her education, being then six- 
teen years old, and a resident of New- 
ark, N. J., was engaged to be mar- 
ried to a young man of good family 
and fine business prospects, being a 
young merchant of New York, whom 
we will call Mr. Smith, as we are par- 
ticularly requested not to mention the 
real names of the parties. Mr. Smith 
had business South, in several of the 
Gulf States, which he expected would 
take him about two months to accom- 
plish. He proposed to Miss Jones 
(we give her that name at present) that 
they should be married immediately 
on his return, to which she assented. 

During the first six weeks of Mr. 
Smith's absence, Miss Jones received 
several letters, full of the fervor of his 
affection for her; and after that time 
nothing was heard from him, having 
never returned, nor communicated 
with any of his friends, all of whom, 
except Miss J., believed him to be 
dead. She, however, was loth to give 
him up forever, and she bore her an- 
guish in silence, in the meantime re- 
fusing several good offers. The long 
years she waited for her absent lover's 
return had not lessened her beauty, 
though time had imparted a sadness 
to her countenance ; but that did not 
detract from her very attractive fea- 
tures. 

Now, it so happened, that a gentle- 
man, about thirty years of age, a resi- 
dent of Washington, whom we will 
call Roberts, so nearly resembled Mr. 
Smith, that on several occasions he had 
been accosted as being the veritable 
-absentee, when on visits to New York; 
and on two occasions he had hard 
work to convince parties that he was 
not the man they thought him to be. 

About six weeks ago Miss Jones 

went to Washington to pay a visit to 
an auat residing ijn.the suburbs %f 
that city. She had been there some 
ten days,; when, one day, in a street 
car that runs to Georgetown, she saw 
Mr. Roberts, and, believing him to be% 

her lost lover, she rushed to him, ex- 
claiming, " O William, is this you !" 
and she immediately fainted and fell 
into his arms! 

Mr. Roberts was greatly surprised. 
He had in his arms a lady of imperious 
beauty, elegantly attired, who evident- 
ly believed him to be another person ; 
probably, as he imagined, a long absent 
lover.    What should he do under the 
circumstances?   Her extreme   beauty 
had already sent a dart to his  heart; 
and he resolved to  play a hazardous 
part in  the drama  now introduced. 
The cars came to the end of the route 
before Miss Jones recovered; and she 
was borne into an  adjacent hotel and 
laid upon a bed in a large, airy room, 
and, on applying a restorative, she bo- 
came sensible.   Mr. Roberts, who was- 
a wealthy banker of Washington, and 
a bachelor, concluded that he would 
not at once Undeceive his fair protege, 
if he could in any manner avoid it; so, 
to her inquiries as to where he had 
been for eight long years,  he replied, 
" My darling, it is a sad, sad story ! 
Do not press for particulars ; all  will 
be related in due time." 

" Here, said she, extending her fair, 
delicate hand, "is the ring you gave 
me, as' a token of our betrothal. I 
have been true to my pledge, although 
admirers have^often sought to win my 
affections j yet I believed that, sooner 
or later, I should see you, my dear 
William; and that j-ou would prove 
as true to me as I have been to you. 
I know that something sad, sad, in- 
deed, has caused you to be absent 
eight long years ; but, all will now be 
forgotten. I suppose you are on your 
way to New York !    I am staying with 
my aunt, Mrs.  , in   street, 
Washington, a few days.   You must 
return with me to her residence, and I 
will go back to New York with you." 

Mr. Roberts was not known by Miss 
Jones' aunt; and he concluded to risk 
a visit to her, and trust to his   good 
fortune to  get out of any dilema  in 
which he might be placed.    On their j 
arrival Miss Jones introduced him as ] 
"Mr. Smith, my long absent friend." 
Her aunt had heard of her betrothal 
to a Mr. Smith—that he went South, 
and was not heard from for about eight 
years'; and there was great rejoicing 
in her household when Miss Jones re- 
cited her adventure in the car. 

Mr. Roberts was invited to remain 
till the next day, when Miss Jones, 
her aunt, and himself were, by agree- 
ment, to go to New York together, 
where tho marriage ceremony was to 
be performed immediately on their 
arrival. During the evening he man- 
aged to learn enough about the "Mr. 
Smith" he was personating, and the 
family history of Miss Jones, to en- 
able him to pass the time unsuspected 
and undetected. His object was to 
secure the beautiful and highly accom- 
plished prize, who had introduced him, 
romantic as the affair would be. Yet 
he scorned to act dishonestly beyond 
the preliminaries of the case. So, the 
next morning they all left Washington 
in high spirits, and on their arrival in 
New York took rooms at the St. 
Nicholas. 

The next day, before arranging for 
the wedding, Mr. Roberta invited 
Miss Jones and her aunt into his 
room. "Ladies," said he, "the time 
has now come for a denouement. Miss 
Jones has mistaken me for another 
man. My name is not Smith, but 
Roberts. I am a banker in Washing- 
ton." He was going on with what he 
had to say, but Miss Jones gave a 
shriek and fainted. When she revived 
he proceeded, "As soon as I saw you, 
Miss Jones, I fell in love with you, 
and I am ready to do as has been 
agreed on between us, to marry you 
immediately. My fortune is ample, 
and I have many friends in tjlis city 
who will vouch for my good charac- 
ter." The result of the affair was 
they were married on that same day, 
and now Mrs. Roberts resides in an 
elegant mansion in Washington, bless- 
ing the day when she took a ride in a 
Georgetown street car.    ' 

He Sam the Elephant I 

Last Tuesday fc bright and spotless 
youth of about twenty-four summers, 
who gave his name as Harry P. Mont- 
ford, from Oswego, called at (fie City 
Hall police station, New York, and 
asked if he could see somebody. 

"Who do, yen wash .t« sect" asked 
the sergeant in charge. 

"Anybody—I'm not particular." 
"Weil, tlieu, Bee me, rnjrqnt 'par- 

ticular either.*' -r   r 
"All right, I wish to hire a police- 

man." r 

"What for?" 
"I want him to show me the ele- 

phant." •■ .        ,.     v 

"The what V 
"The elephant." » 
"Oh! the sights?" 
"Yes—that's it." 
' 'You are from Gswego ?' i j 
"Yes, sir—my father is a merchant 

tb#re." 
"Are you connected with the city 

government—do you hold any official 
position there ?" 

"No; I'm just here to see the ele* 
pbant. My father is a man of wealth! 
I just come down to learn Sew York*? 

police! 
I 

General Butler expects soon to be a 
grandfather. 

And you wish to  hire 
man!" ' 

" Yes—a good one." 
"What sum do you «cpeot to pay 

for a good one^-how long do" you want 
him ?" » 

"I'm not particular., I'm going to 
stay here till I'm busted; then Til 
draw on the old man 'for money to 
come homo ; stay titt this to gone, 
then draw for more-^nd go homo." 

"You and the old man are on good 
terms?" 

"You  bet.    He's  mother's second, 
and has got the stamps, and we know 
how to get 'em out of 'im I" 

"You've been drinking to-day?" 
"Just   a   little—not   so  much   as 

usual." 
"We don't keep policemen on hire. 

This is no human livery stable I If 
you have a complaint to make against 
any one—wish an arrest, or have lost 
any property, here is the place to come ; 
but we don't keep policemen to go 
about merely to please gay fellows 
from the country." 

"Well, I'm bound to see the ele- 
phant! That's what I came for. 
Perhaps you can tell me where to 
look I"        , 

"He's here1. * You'll find him with- 
out much trouble. But.you had bet- 
ter be careful—he has a long heel and 
kicks out behind." 

"Oh! I know all about it., Don't 
fret on my aeeount. You risk your 
elephant, and I'll risk the other fellow! 
I'm what's called a lifter, on tho Lakes 
—a regular hoister. And you can't 
hire me a policeman ? I was told to 
come here for one." 

"Who sent yon?" 
"The clerk of the Metropolitan 

Hotel. That's where I stop. I told him 
I was hero to see the elephant, and he 
told me I'd better come here and hire 
a man to show him to me. But it's 
all right i I can wriggle through—only 
if pny one gets hurt by me, just know 
that I come here for a man !" 

Harrison went out with a wave of 
his hand, following a cigar, the mate to 
which, the sergeant tells us, was a gen- 
uine Havana. His hat sat gracefully 
on the left end of his head—a long gold 
chain dangled over bis shirt bosom—he 
wore a green bosom pin, a seal ring, 
large enough to use in a phetograph 
gallery when taking a baby's picture, 
carried a swell cane, and was dressed 
to kill. He went forth and wandered 
away. 

About eleven o'clock two policemen 
entered Oak street station with the 
remnants of a man. They found him 
in an alley taking his rest. His head 
was bare and hair full of coal dost. His 
pockets were as empty as an old clam 
shell. There was no green pin, watch 
chain or seal ring, but in the place of 
all these a limp, sleepy young man, 
who had been most completely gone 
through. He looked and acted sick. 
They put him to bed in a cell and he 
slept till morning. Then he was taken 
to the city hall and hero he met the ser- 
geant. > 

"Hallo! How is the delegate from 
Oswego, the hoister from the lakes? 
What's up!" 

"Say, cap'n, I don't know anything 
about it! I ain't a hoister now—I 
ain't well. When I ain't well I ain't 
no hoister." 

"Where have you been?" 
"I've seen him!" 
"Seen who?" 
"The elephant, and I want to go 

home." 
"How came you so? Somebody 

has riddled you." 
"Well, it's all your fault. Didn't I 

come here for a man,? S'pose one 
feller's enough for a woman and three 
men when they don't all understand it, 
and go for him?" 

"Of course not. But how came you 
in such a crowd ?" 

"I was looking for the elephant, 
found a fellow in a saloon who said he 
could show him to me, took me home 
and introduced me to his wife. She 
gave me a glass of wine, and we talk- 
ed, and there was a fight and an upset. 
I want to go home.   But I'll come an- 

other time just to show ytftTiow tgot 
out of that bouse !".- __j 
' Harrison looked not like the festive 
child of bis mother's second 1 Bis hat 
was an old one loaned for the qccSsion. 
Tbero was a wart trying1 to cfawt*o>yer 
his lea eye—a few*retJ streaks ot blood 
on  his  shirt—his 'pants   were T)WHy 
'damaged by tears and rips—while 
from his mouth there came a smell 
like that of  creosote,  camphor and 
coal oil mixed, as a policeman parted 
out with him to find his hotel nnd help 
him to draw on the old man. 

It isjupposod.hji fi>uudi)nj!"of the 
young elephant, if not the old one he 
was looking after. • 
 NN . . 

THE  ALLEGED  DECLINE   OF NEW   TORE 

CITY. 

New Yorkers ar& beginning to'niarii- 
fest sqme anxiety about their commer- 
cial future.    They begin to  think that 
Boston, Philadelphia  and  Baltimore 
are drawing more Of New York's  for- 
eign trade than they ought tq?hav#, 
and this may result in an investigation 
into and remedy of the many abuses 
which have crept into the commerce of 
the port, such  as wharfage,  storage, 
lighterage, pilotage, and other dues of 
an excessive nature.     Bnt the  worst 
of all is an absurd system of quaran- 
tine, which has become of vast extent, 
and is useful only to provide sinecures 
for political nobodies..  All the expense 
of sustaining it has.to be borne by the 
shipping interest.   The least evil is the 
fees exacted    They are of no account 
compared to the cost of delays on the 
part of the ships, mid fo the .expense 
of unloading in the harbor five miles 
from tho city, to  which the cargoes 
have to be carried by lighters.   No re- 
form can be expected  while  the men 
in power are so indifferent to the pros- 
perity of their own city as to burden 
an important interest for the benefit 
of a score or. two needy political hench- 
men. .      . 

A Hew Idea! 
A \**„"- -''"fy 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE-—-7- 

Mi|MMine 
IhuWzttiM 

1 SpeBcey H^ 1 ^fl^«aM^«fft 

i«« -i 

h&.ra wftsj «rik?i*&i^n 

WANTED. 
AN EXPERIENCED LAUNDRY WOMAN 

One who thoroughly understands tho busi- 
ness. To the right one, steady work will be given, 
and good pay guaranteed. 

Apply, personally, at the "Spenoer  House." 
between the hours of 7 and 8 in tho morning. 

_   ,WM. C. GREEN, 
Proprietor Spencer Lanndry. 

41tf Spencer, Aug. 28, 1874. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
"ID V virtue of the power and authority contain. 
iTT cJ? A ce/fca'n Mortgage Deed given by 
Oeorge Stoddard of North Brookfleldf in the 
County or Worcester and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, to James B. Eichardson of Lowell, In 
the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth 
aforesaid, dated on the Fourth day of January, in 
tne year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
andI seyenty-three, and recorded In the Registry 
of Deeds for said pounty of Worcester, boot 800, 
page 204; and In consequenoe of the breach of the 
condition, and default in thu performance of the 
same, will be so(d at publicauctlou. 

On Thursday, the Twenty-ninth 
day of October, A.D. 1874, 

At 12 o'oloolc, Noon, 

upon  the premises in said Mortgage Deed de- 
scribed. 

All and singular the premises conveyed by said 
Mortgage Deed namely: A oertain tract of Land 
(or house, lot No. 3), situate In the Village of said 
North Brookfleld.and on the easterly side ef North 
>1 ain Street, and Lot No, 2 on me Ilarston plane, so- 
called, with all the liuildings thereon standing 
bounded and desoribed as follows, viz.: Be»loniiv- 
at the north-west comer, by land of Josepii Snow" 
thence easterly, by land of said J. Snow, fifty-five 
and a half feet, to other land of said 6toddard (or 
lot No. 3)j thence southerly, by lot No. 3, fifty-live 
and a half feet, to a street given for the use of said 
lots; tlienoe westerly, by laid street, ufty-flve feet 
seven inches, to land of N. Wellington (or Lot No 
i); thence northerly, by said Wellington land, 
sixty-one and a half feet, to the Brat-mentioned 
oorner. 

JAMES B. RICHARDSON, 
43-5W  MORTGAGEE, 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY virtue of the power and authority con- 

tained In a certain Mortgage Deed given 
by Joseph Allurie of North Brookfleld, In the 
County of Worcester and Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, to James B. Richardson, of 
Lowell, in the County of Middlesex and Com- 
monwealth aforesaid, dated tho fourth da5* of 
January, A.D. 1873, and recorded in the Registry 
of Deeds for the County of Worcester, book 890, 
Sage 20!), and in consequence of the breach of 

le condition of said mortgage, and default In 
the performance of the same, will be sold at 
EnDUo auction,  upon the   premises in said 

[ortgage Deed described, 

On Thursday, the Twenty-ninth 
day of October, A.D. 1874, 

At 3 o'clook in the Afternoon, 

All and singular the premises conveyed by 
said Mortgage Deed, namely: A oertain tract 
of Land with BuUdings thereon, situated in 
said North Brookfleld, on North Main street, 
so called, and on the easterly side of said 
street, and Lot, numbered S, situate on the 
Barston Place, so called, lately owned and sur- 
veyed by George Stoddard, and desoribed as 
follows, viz.: Beginning on the northeast cor- 
ner thereof, on a street given by the said 
George Stoddard for the use of said lota; 
thence southerly, by land of P. O'Brien to land 
of S. H. Skerry, forty-three feet; thence west- 
erly by the land of S. H. Skerry aforesaid, to 
land of said George Stoddard, fifty-five and 
one-half feet; thence northerly, by the land of 
said Stoddard forty-three feet to the street 
aforesaid; thenoe easterly, by said street, fifty. 
flve and seven- twelfths feet to the point of 
beginning. 

JAMES B. RICHARDSON, 
48-5w MORTGAGEE. 

ADMINISTRATORS  SALE 
or 

REAL  ESTATE. 
BT license of the Judge of the Probate Court 

in and fhr the County of Worcester, I shall 
sell at Pnblio Auction, on the premises, on 
SATURDAY, the Third day or OCTOBER, 
1874, at four o'clook in the afternoon, a certain 
tract of land, containing about one-half of one 
acre, with a new two-story dwelling-house and 
ell thereon, situated in Spencer, in said County of 
Worcester, on the west aide of the town read 
leading from the great put toad to Spenoer depot, 
aad is the same traet owned by the late James L, 
Princeton of (aid Spencer, deceased. 

Terms easy, and made known at sale. 
OEO. A CRAIO, Administrator. 

JOHN BOTSOT, Auctioneer. 
Spenoer, Sept. 14,1S74. 47-3w 

FOR 

50  Dollars !! 
FARMERS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS,. 

:'   .T ;    -:','fi'. AND'      ■,'."' 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Rencwned 

wm§@if 
SMitluSfiWilliM! 

'   '. ' TUB   '. 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
J^Tho   Highest  Premium   was 

•i    awarded to it at      .     , 

^iE.isrisrA.;,. 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair; 
Amer. Institute, N. Y.J 

Cincinnati Exposition; 
MtyuiapoUg Exposition j 

St Louis Fair j ■ 
Louisiana State Fair; 

Mississippi State Fair;    * 
and Georgia State Fair; 

.',    FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
and doing the largest and best 

range or ■'■work.  All other 
Machines in tho Market   ■ 

. i      were in direct 

COMPETITION!! 
SWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

"Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals.of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADDBB88, 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 
CLKYELAND, OHIO. 

Co* *ri«d and torrtraae^. . 

BOSTON-, 

CLE^f, ROOMS,. ^AN \ 

fcSSGsr' •* ******** w^ | 

Greep's ife) 
HTJinUJRDgTOX MASS 

boafc '•'   PERM^ENT and 

.Splendid DANCE HALL 

Parties aooomnrodated at short aotlo, 

a-17     JWm^GRKEN, &*« 

LAUjfDRY WORK 

Wasliins In the village «»11«*TK   - , 
at I H«.«. «nd at 11-S * «"^r Md "tail I 

WANTED, FAMJLY.WA6rMNG I 
Family Washtaijs'dorrti afBO MH id. ' I regular customers, ■» «" an» 7B. eentj JU; I 

'" W-»BAa4*iw «*nMi(moHi 

WttUAMffittjrffl 

L- F. SUMIWER, 
33K.TJ-GrOIsi| 

APOTHECARY, 
■'■'''I'talritfatrHrt, 

SPENUEK, MASS. 

W PBESCRIPTIONI CABMHHV PttfisD. 

*—ASb-i—' 

FISH;|lfARKET.) 
B. BEMIS, -" - PEOPBEBT02, | 

WALL ST., SPENCEE. 

Cigars and Tobacco, Pmie, Confection**, fa | 
Cream, Soda Water, 4c, Sus, I 
W Special attention givtn to funuiaa It, 

Cream lor .Parties, Festivals, &o. ice Craatm I 
for those who mate. It themselves. 

i|^.u;j!.,   IIS IT MARKET. 
Salt, Dried ansl Smoked Fish, Oysters, Lobitail 

and Fresh BishY ■•'   ■' 
A team will visit customers on -ThnndinaH 

Fridays.      .- .    ,    ■     Snenoer, May,2», lan K T 

GE(). C SI5EPARD 4 CO 

Wbitford'a Btoeli, 

SOUTHBBIDGE, MAS! 

,-,_ ,   ./.flealertW 

Allopathic,   HomteMtU 
Batanlo and Patent MedWii 
Chemicals, &c,'  Also, ft I 
assortment of Trusses, 
porters, Shoulder Braces 
ber tioods, Ac, Ac. 

Physicians' prescriptions carefully compoi"w| 
and ordorB answered With care and despai'i I 

The public will find onr stock of Medicines 
plcte, .warranted genulneandolthebestqii 

Confectionery, Cigars, Mnt» and Toilet Artie 
speoialty. 

The People's Dye 
,     ...,".  .  .   : ■    —AND— 

LAT7^_DB 
Every description d/ Isles'and Gents' I 

ments OOLOHBD, OIiBAWBD, PBSW 
and KEPAIHBD to orders also, every dsa 
tlon of Laundry work done In the Mirisi»» 
and oheaper than at any other »l••••_('«l?, 

be left at the stores of B. H.Blair.^WestB 
fluid; Dune 
Brookfieldi 
Prouty & Co., Spen— 
Conant, Cherry valley. 

Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, and spot*™"" 
without injury to colors by the new rtam i 
0eM" JAJUES SCTCX.IFFB,ProprIeto 

No. 20 Pesri rtgJJ 
21 .ly Woroester «f 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to pat a 

Fine Gloss on Linen or Muslin. 
I^A?.l!n*JJlt]r},J1,»» "HI lwn»it!M iron and dust from adhering to the cloth. Enables 
a ehlld to pollah Linen equal to new. AGENTS 
WANTED.   Sample 10cents. 

T*OT SiAUOti «LOSS Co., Post Office Box M* 
NORTH BROOKFIKLU, 

We invite aa JS»miaation of«« , 

HARNESSEj 
-      BY EVERTBODlf. 

Parties eteslrons of purchasins oaf •{* a' 
stock all grades and styles aad pri««»- "* 

Whips & Halters 
Our Prices are low. J 

GIAZIER&MIBI^ 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street 

WOBCESH!5, 

WM. C. BARWE1 
WATCHES, CLOCKS, »*°*^ 

VEB * SILYEB-PLATBD WAK* 

CUTLEIY. ffAU^18, 

BOOKS, STATTOHBBir, 
SP0BT1NG APPARATUS, 

GENERAL FANCY i 
■ aim- 

Musical InetrQt»en 

Im 
1*1 
lor 

|Ta 

in I 
I if 

SOCTHBJUPG*, Mass. 

%*2&$**KSWWX■ eftta* organ. 

Bush's Liver Pills 
Cures Sick Headache. 

Bush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

Bush's Liver  Pills 
Cures Canker Sores iu the Mouth. 

Bush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

Bush's  Liver Pills 
Cures Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If yen wonld have 

A CLEAB HEAD FOB BUSINESS, 

USB BUSH* U¥K» TOM. 

rmlv try one box, and yon will never be without 
U.t.^HrYPinsin^^for^cents.^^ 

BUSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
'/%    SO FRONT ST.,' ! 

WOBCE8TEE,    MASS., 

General Agents. 

Bold by Apothecaries and Dealers generally. 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
with over 80 years experience in the manufho- 
JireViei and repair of W ATCHKS, comes before 
the publio and oflers his servioes as a first class 

WATCHMAKER. 
And also a choioe stook of 

Watches & Jewelry, 
Selected with great care, and   paid for, cash in 

•    . hand,   , 

Prices Always Low 
And goods guaranteed as represented. 

FINE AND DIFFICULT WATGtl-'WQRK 
SOLICITED. 

And PERSONAL attention to same. 
CT^Nomore work taken than can be done with 

promptness. , 
Store with ,        .   in 

Gla.x-Js.e>, Savryer <*J Oo. 
{Opposite Common) Worcester, Mass. 

Formerly with American TVatoh Co., and late of 
the firm of Blake & Robinson. 

-r-vT- .,    ■ 
AKBWCAH WATCH FACTIORT, ( 

Waltham, Aug. 26th, 1872.    } 
The undersigned have appointed Mr. Ira G. 

Blake their selling agont for  tho city and vicin- 
ity of Worcester. 

. R. E. BOBBINS, Treasurer. 
3-4t 

W. H. Willard, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBEBS LN PIPEB BLOCK, 

410 Main Street, Worcester. 
A Choioe Selection of Foreign and Domestic 

Woolens always on hand at satisfactory prices. 
Shirts Cut to Measure. 

46—ly 

H. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
in all its branches.   Machine and Tool Forging, 
Building Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 

Cor. Foster and Cypress sts., near B. 4 A. B. 
R. Depot, Worcester!, Mma. l7r 

Xiorenzo Bemis, 
i.       . ■ «... 

DKALEK   EJ | 

GROCERIES 
of all Kinds,, 

Flour and Grain, Hardware, 
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS,' r-i •   !' 

OffM AND LEADS. 

Crockery Ware of all Stylos. 

MAIS! STItEKT, 

SPENGER,     '..'an -.J.MAS8. 

MANHOOD: HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED! 
Jnst published, n new edition of Dr. 

iCELYEBWJsia.'s CELEBRATED ESSAT on 
the radical cure' (without medicine) of 

^PSKKATOBBH<EA or Seminal Weakness, Involun- 
tary Seminal Losses, IMPOTBNCT, Mental and 
lhysical InoapaClts-, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc.; also, CosstJMpnoH, EPILEPST and; Frrs, 
induced by self indulgence or sexual extrava- 
gance, &c. '       ■ 

Ef.R-loeln a sealed envelope, enly six cents. 
me celebrated author, in this admirable Essay, 

clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years' sne- 
cessful practice, that the alarming consequences 
ol self-abuse may bo radically enred without the 
«an gerous use of internal medicine or the applica- 
tion of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at 
0I!c,e. simple, oertain, andofleotual, by means of 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition 
may be, may oore himself cheaply privately, and 

19"* This Leotnre.ehould be in the hands of 
evory youth and every roan in the land. 

Bent  under seal, in a plain envelope, to any 

post stam*"'"'1'' °B **•'* ot *'* pento or iwa 

Address the Publishers, 

CHAS. j. C. KLINE & CO., 
127 Bowery, New York. tv 

Post Office Box, 4800.   ' 38-ly 

GEORGE   W.   I>0AJiE, 

FARM   AGENCY, 
No. I Town House Building,'   x''*' 

»      1   -   '""iVJ   L     B»b«jK»WEIJfci- 

Br«rtO0UM»i<tot.n,toU,.-<.   '      >r~\l"<<-.. 

thS^Sn^."*b**«<^"»* •«■«* -fcB«5 

Trunk Manufactory, 
FBANKl^N SQUABS 

550 Main Street, opp. Sonthbridge Street. 

Although parties in Worcester advertise to sell 
Trunks so low that they cannot pay carting, but 
deliver tuem on their backs, we, the manufac- 
turers, can deliver them at your residence in 
shape, and sell them to you at less prices titan the 
retail dealer, thus allowing you the 

RETAILER'S PROFIT. 
■ ^*, 

Of course you «lil perceive the advantage of par- 
chasing direct from the manufacturer at 

.     WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Call at the large Trunk Manufactory, Franklin 
Square, and be convinced of the truth ol onr state- 
ment. We will guarantee you satisfaction in style 
of goods in our line, and more particularly In 
prices. Von also bare a lar better assortment 
to select from than at any retailers. All descrip- 
tions of 

TBTOKS 

FROM FIFTY EKTS TO 

Valises  and   Travelling   Bags 
IN NEW DESIGNS, AND 

ALL GOODS EiRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

Trunk Stook and Materials for Sale. 
42-2m 

New Arrival of Goods! 

IHAVB JUST RECEIVED A CHOICE AS- 
SORTMENT OF 

RUCHINGS, 

GRERMAN THREAD. 

SILK ILLUSION, 

LACE AND MUSLIN,      , 

SASHES, BELTS, 

LADIES' AND CHILDRENS' 

TIESJ 

SPANISH SCARFS, 

HAMBURGS,' 

CORSETS, CHEAP RIBBONS, 

BELT BUCKLES, 

&c. &c. 

A, J. WARD. 
Spenoer, Mass. July 29-, 1874. 40 

THE    WEED! 

Sewing   HMaoliine, 
Easy to learn! Easy to operate! Simple in 

construction, and easily adapted to any kind of 
work. Sews any material from lace to leather. 
Any child often years oan use It easily and wei' 
I sell on easy terms (monthly payments) 
give thorough instructions, and warrantee satii 
faction in. all cases. Also on band different kind 
of machines. 

L. Watson, Spencer, Mass. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST- 
379* 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.   MASS. 

William Stunner & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

P I A  N   O   S, 
. rf , 

A long experience with our present economical 
arrangements, enable us to select and furnish In 
strumenis from tho various manufactories of New 
Vork and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET, 

Seven Octave Rosewood Pianos from tSSO 
UPWARDS 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No. s 
(floor of tne Worcester County Music School) 
370, Main St., over Taft, Bliss & Putnam's 
BIning Booms. 

For convenience of those in Spenoer and vicinity 
regarding the thorough manner in which we test 
every instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections^ we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with onr manner of purchasing, our 
prices *c„ 40. 

PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

F. fc\ GLAZIER, 
'  v/   Manufacturer of    ' 

Light, Open and Fane) Buggies. 
1 I    :U * '*i£jl     .:■   -y-  -i>■■■'■"'-     *A'..l 

i ■■ ■.' 'Jr*****.""" SloUke, 

Sew an* SeooMltnd Carriages. 

> iMWIimrniiSjtm.at- U. most wwkmsutltke 
manner, at start netiee. I 

, IvTstn Street, North Brookfleld, Mat- 

nty, that the pnblio necessity and con- 
> reanires that a road should be looatea 
:e in Village propor, In said Brookfleld, as 
vlj, ^Beginning at Lincoln street, aad on 

TO TUB HONORABLE THE COUNT* CoH- 

MISSIONEBS FO* THE CoUNTr OF TVon- 

CESTER : 
Rsspeetfnllji represents your petitioners, eitl- 

reos and loiral voters of the town orBrookOeld. in 
said oounty, that the pabliorioeeBsUy^and^eoni 
venlence i 
and made 
follows, viz,, j 
the northerly side thereof, between the Uni Wian 
Taraonage and the house or Mrs. Lucretin Pierce, 
northerly over land belonging to said Pierce and 
land of said Unitarian Parsonage, to land of Alvln 
Bemis i thence over land of said Bemis, and land 
now or formorly of James 8. Sherman, to land 01 
0. H. Giffln and J. W. Livermore, and land of 
Oeo. Corey i thence over lands of said Oiffin and 
Livermore, and of said Corey, to Central street, 
near the houses of said Giffln and Livermore ana 
said Corey. And your petitioners would further re- 
present that a petition was duly presented to the 
Selectmen of said Brookfleld, praying that the 
said r»»d might be by them laid out and reported 
to said town for their acceptance. And your pe 
titioners farther say that, agreeably to the prayer 
of said petition, said Selectmen did view, locate 
and report said road to the said town of Brook- 
fleld for their acceptance, at a town meeting duly 
warned and held on the 28th day of June, 1B73, for 
the acceptance of said report; and that the said 
town, at said meeting, did unreasonably refuse to 
acoept the doings or the said Seleotmen In the 
premises, to the injury of tho public convenience 
and the convenience of your petitioners, whereby 
they are aggrieved. 

nharefere, we respectfully ask your Honorable 
Board to proceed to view and locate said road, ana 
to take Mich further action in the promises as will 
cause said road, as prayed for, to bo made ana 
opened for public travel at as early a day as tbe 
same may bo, and as in duty bound will ever 
pray. 

Dated at Brookfleld aforesaid, the tenth day Of 
April, *.D..1874. 

CHAS. 0. BREWSTEB, USD OTHBBS. 

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS. 
WORCESTER, SS. 

At a meeting of the County Commissions's,' be- 
gun and holden at Woroester, within and fir the 
Oounty of Woroester, on the second Tuesday of 
September, A. i>. 1874. 

On the petition aforesaid. Ordered, That notice 
be given to all persons and corporations Interested 
therein, that said Commissioners will meet at the 
Town Hall ia said Brookfleld, on Tuesday, the 
twenty-seventh day of October, A. B. 1874, at nine 
o'clock in the forenoon, by publishing an attested 
copy of said petition and of this order thereon, in 
the Spenoer 8o», a newspaper printsd in Spenoer, 
in said oounty, once in a week, three weeks suc- 
cessively, the last publication to be fourteen days, 
at loast, before the day last aforesaid. 

And it is further Ordered, That the Sheriff of 
said County, or his {Deputy, serve the Town Clerk 
of the said town of Brookfleld, with an attested 
oopy of said petition and order, thirty days, at 
least, and also post up an attested copy thereof In 
two publio places in said town of Brookfleld, four- 
teen days, at least, before tbe day last aforesaid, 
at- which time and place the said Commissioners 
will proceed to view the route set forth in said 
petition, to hear all persons and corporations in- 
terested therein, who may then and tbere deBlre 
to be beard thereon, and, if they shall adjudge 
that tbe prayer of said petition ought to be grant- 
ed, then to lay out, locate and establish said town, 
way, in continuation of the doings of said Select- 
men, over the route above described, and to assess 
all such damages as any person or corporation 
may sustain by the location and construction of 
the towbway aforesaid, and to do whatever else 
may legally be done In tbe premises.    ' 

lAtteei i      JOHN A. DANA, Asst. Clerk. 
A copy of petition and order thereon. 

Attest i      JOHN A DANA, Asst. Clerk. 
A true copy. 

Attest. NATHAN HERSEY. 
47-3W Deputy Sheriff. 

819  TAPEWORM   819 
REMOVED in a few hoars. Ko fee asked un- 

less the entire worm with head is expelled, 
and a perfect cure is effected. Cancers, Ulcers, 
Tumors, EUptic Fits, Blood and Skin Diseases, 
and all Chronic Complaints successfully treated. 
Cures guaranteed. Consultation free. 

Circulars containing names of many prominent 
citizens whom we bare cared, sent free to any 
address.  Drs. CHERRRY & BOWL8BY, 
48-4w: ; ' - 819 Washington Street Boston. 

Chase's Spring Bed 
Patented Doc. 20,1864, and June 12,1866. 

" THE BEST  SLAT  SPRING  BED IN  THE 

MARKET." 

For Economy, Durability nnd Comfort it 
Im* no equal. 

For sate by all first-class Furniture Dealers. 

JAMES F. COBURN, 
48-4w    ' 69 COMME11CIAL-ST. BOSTON. 

Carpets at Low Prices. 
One Dollar Superfines at 70 Cents per 

Yard. 
We have just purohaeed of the administrator 

the product of a factory of a late Philadelphia 
manufacturer, comprising 260 rolls all wool Super- 
fines, modern styles, dollar quality, which we 
shall sell for 70 oonts. These are the cheapest 
carpets that have over been orlered In this market. 

Also, 2(H) rolls Tapostry Brussels, at $1.11); sold 
everywhere at $1.50. 

Also, 160 rolls S-irame English Brussels, at $1.50; 
S2.25 being tbe former price. 

Also, 260 rolls good Ingrains, at 46 cents. 
Also, an invoice of Stair Carpets, at three quar- 

ters value. ' 
Also, 400 rolls Oil Cloth, from 80 cents up to tbe 

finest enamelled linisn, for less than the cost of 
production. 

The above speoial lines of Carpets our customers 
will find to be very much under yalue, presenting 
an opportunity rarely offered at such low prices. 

NEW ENGLAND CAKPET CO., BOSTON. 
Removed to 85 Hanover St. opposite American 

House. -18-4 w 

VISITING CARDS.—60 real neatBristol board 
Cards with your name beautifully printed 
and a sample sheet of 60 different designs 

for printing for 20 cts. AGENTS'wanted. Have 
not sold "500,000 within six weeks 1" neither 
can I warrant you »60 a week, but X wiU send a 
plain, U-uthful circular, with full particulars, 
for one Set. stamp. I dont say my cards are 
the best In the world, but one experienced 
agent says HE has seen "NONE that will come 
up to mine." I furnish more than 40 kinds of 
visiting cards, hove the largest assortment of 
designs for visiting-card printing, and the 
prettiest styles ever shown, and no finer Im- 
pression can be made than from my Ktckel 
Stiver Plated Type. Nearly all say, "more 
than pleased." I could fill this paper with com- 
SHrrtents my cards have lately received.   Ad- 

ress W. C. CANNON, Box 48G3, Boston, Mass. 
 '      48-4W 

E. C. LINNELL, Brest. E. H. SNOW, Sec'y. 
P. WEST, Treasurer. 

The West &. Lee 

GAHE..AHD.   PRISTKC   CO., 
17 A   19 Main St., 

WORCESTER, - - Mass 

Having purchased the printing business of Snow 
Bros, and mada EXTENSIVE AND nrroBTAjfr m- 
movEVENTS, orders are solicited for every de- 
scription of 

JW We have the best appointed establishment 
in this section of the State. ly—19 

FARM AND GARDE!?. 

The leaves of plants dp not absorb 
any liquid or solid substance through 
their surfaces, and it is only through 
the roots that plants absorb poison. 

Five hundred and twenty-fire dol- 
lars profit in one year from seventeen 
swarms of bees, is the report of a New 
York bee keeper. 

Button's Wanregan raspberry is 
claimed to be the largest red raspberry 
in the world. A plant was exhibited 
in Norwich the other day having 362 
berries iu different ^ages of growth. 
The berry is a seetning raised by Dr. 
L. L. Button in 1855. 

Butter firkins should be made of 
white oak, and should be thoroughly 
soaked with water into which a little 
salt has been thrown, before butter is 
packed in them. The soaking in salt 
water effectually takes out the acid 
contained in that wood and makes the 
firkin sweet. 

A worn-out field in Conneticut was 
planted 50 years ago in timber. For 
many years back the field has yielded 
10 cords per year, and for 20 years 
past enough for fencing purposes. Last 
year, when cleared, it produced 50 
cords per acre. This is an income of 
$30 per acre per year. 

The Iowa State Agricultural Society 
has offered a premium of $1000 for 
the best ten acres of timber planting 
grown between now and 1881; $500 
for the best cultivated farm, payable 
in 1875; $250, payable in 1878, for 
the best orchard of five acres; and 
$200 for the best mile of hedge, pay- 
able in 1877. 

A farmer should never go to town 
without carrying something to sell— 
butter, eggs, potatoes, poultry, even a 
load of wood. By so doing his income 
is quite -sure to exceed his outgoes. 
There is no more miserable and 
poverty-stricken way than to keep 
sending to stores and shops, and hav- 
ing things charged, with the expecta- 
tion of paying for them when special 
crops come. 

PRUNING TREES.—The worst time 
to prune is about the time the sap 
starts, and the best, excepting in 
severe climate or winter, in the autumn. 
Bryant recommends the autumn. 
Classes of trees vary in bleeding, both 
in species and time, according to the 
Massachusetts Agricultural College in- 
vestigation. The birches, maple, 
grape vines, hornbeam and walnuts 
bleed when bored into; others, tried 
last year, little or none. The sugar- 
maple begins to flow in October, the 
black birch the last of March, the wild 
summer grape the first of May, accord- 
ing to these examinations. This may 
give some hints in practical pruning. 

THE "COWT" ODOR OF MILK.—One 
of the difficulties the milkman and 
cheese factory have to contend with is 
tbe "cowy" odor in freshly drawn 
milk. It is worse even than the ani- 
mal heat, or rather more troublesome 
to get rid of. It is much more per- 
ceptible in' hot weather than it is in 
cold, and varies in intensity with the 
health and condition of the cow. To 
remedy this an inventor has contrived 
the following: It is a thin pail, the 
bottom ef which is perforated with one 
or two rows of holes. The milk is 
turned through a strainer fastened 
over tbe top, and it comes out through 
the holes. It starts in streams, but 
before it gets down a foot or fifteen 
inches it is separated into drops and 
all aerated. All know what a deodor- 
izer pure air is. Almost any farmer 
can get up a simple arrangement which 
will serve the purpose very well, or if 
he can't do it himself, he can go to the 
tinman and get him to punch holes in 
the bottom of a pail and hang it up 
over a can or other vessel, so that in 
dropping down through the air it will 
be thoroughly mrated. But it must be 
pure ^tir. The air of a filthy cow-house 
will not do it. 

^"OTICE. 
The subscriber having withdrawn from the 

..-i of GBBENK ft JOBUAK, hereby give notice that 
ho wiU stUl continue the business of 

pisiTMBrare, 
STEAM   AM   CIAS   PIPING, 

AT 

e2SO ]>Xaiji Street, 
(awfy 1pttit* f»rmer place,) 

where h. will be bappy to see hi. old customers 

*-lrr J.  W. GREENE.   • 

HEALTH OF FARMERS.'—The Massa- 
chusetts Board of Health is out with 
its fourth annual report, in which is to 
be found an interesting paper on the 
longevity of the farmer's life. It says 
that evidence, collected from country 
physicians throughout the state for the 
last 28 years, shows that the average 
length of the life of a farmer in this 
State is 65£ years. This is much 
longer than that of any other class of 
citizens. The class most nearly ap- 
proaching farmers, namely, out-door 
mechanics, live only 52J years on an 
average. The almost unanimous be- 
lief of those physicians and the com- 
piler of the paper is, that farmers 
might live much longer than they do 
by exercising more care in choosing, 
cooking, and eating their food, in 
avoiding over-work and exposure to 
change of weather, aad the use of fool 
drinking water. Their food consists 
too much of pork, pies, saleratus 
broad and cakes. The cookery ia bad, 
and meals are eaten too quickly for 
good digestion when work hurries. 
More vegetables and fruit should be 
eaten, and more rest taken. More 
cleanliness as regards out-houses, 
sinks, and back yards should be ob- 
served, and more care taken to avoid 
leaving cesspools, sinks, &c, nearer 
a well than 30 feet at least. 

ALFRED BlRRILLl  GILL k IAYES 
Hat just bought a LJMC Sroct: of 

FURNITURE 

in Great Variety, for the 

IkVL TRADE. 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

for sale at Seduced 'Prices: 

Children's Carriages 
AND 

Perambnlators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookfleld. 

April 24, 1874. 

W. C. Chase & Co., 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner A Co.) 

Dealers In all kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OIL PAINTINGS, 

Chromos and Engravings, 
FICTURE-CORD, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention given to Framing Soldiers' 
Memorials and Soeiety Diplomas. 

No. 3 Pleasant Street. 
o-y 

E.   A.   TIM ME, 
MAMUFACTUKER   Of 

Steel Stamps k Stencils, 
Seal Prosses for Societies and Corporations. Burn- 

ing Brands. Ac. 

Cromplon't Block, is Mechanic Street. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manalaoturers and Wholesale Dealers in 

SXSJCXZ1 TUXH 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GR0UMD COFFEE, MUSTARD, SODA, &C. 

Meryijleld't Building,   t7t   Union Streel, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fad that all 

our Spioes and Cream Tartar are tlriclly pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer bv T A. PBOUJT 

A Co. 
34 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
DEALER   IN 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
|AS1) 

All  kinds   of   House   Furnishing 
goods. 

343  &   247   MAIS   STREET, 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

321 y 

Worcester  Dye   House. 
SO Sonthbridge Street. 

Office, JTo. Si2 Main St., nearly opposite 

Central Street. 

Lace Curtains, Kid Gloves and Feather Cleansed 
in the neatest manner. 

Ladies' and Gentleman' s Garments and Goods oi 
every description Cleansed; Dyed and Finished in 
the best style. New and improved Apparatus, the 
best Materials, Experienced, Practical Workmen, 
with every iaoility necessary to secure to patrons 
promptness and the very best style of work at the 
lowest rates and shortest notice, fully provided. 
Patronage respectfully solicited. 

HENRY ADAMS. 

O'GARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL 

SLATE ROOFERS 
wnd dealers In a.1 kinds of merican and For 

oign Slate. Oar yard and Slats oan be seen at 
Lincoln Square, rear of Maynard's Flour and 
Grain Store, where wo\ ntend to keen oonstantly 
on hand a stoek of Slate to suit everybody in qual- 
ity and In prioo. Also Old Roots Slated over 
shlnglos oheaper than shingles or tin. 

Repairing promptly an j neatly done. All work warranted 
Ml orders addretnd to Pott Office Box 46/, 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTER. MASS. 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DFALIR  IK 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PIPE, 
BRASS,    IRON'     AND     GALVANIZED 

FITTINGS 

ot ALL ran, FOR STIAM, GAS AND WATM 

Public Building Dwelling Houses, Stores, 
toriea, and Orwm Houses, warmed by high or 

No. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 

\ 

Invite your atteetton to Uwtf lawese* metkot 
Choiee Goods and with pl»«fflre at? that *> other 
House la rTnr Eadaod, <aa? «■** * »*oek <* 
elegant 
ILLUSTRATED BOOKS, 

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
SCHOOL  BOOKS, 

BIBLES, DICTIONARIES, 
BLANK BOOKS, MEMORANDUM 

and PASS BOOKS, and 
every other style ofbooks neceasary to tHeecttnf- 
ing-honse and Library.   Keep every kind of 

FANCY STATIONERY* 
OFFICE STATIONERY, 

SCHOOL STATIONERY, Ac. 

and the larjest assortment of 

BRACKETS, WALL-POCKETS, TOWEL 

RACKS, SUPPER POCKETS, 

MATCH SAFES, to., 
to be found.  In their 

Art Departmont, 
their gallery is complete, beinj ailed with choiee 

Paintings, 

Engravings, 

Colored Photographs, 

Bronzes, 

Rogers' Oronps, 

Fancy Frames, 

Easels. Carved Cioods, 
and other artloles of artistic valne.   In their 

FRAMING DEPARTMENT, 
manufacture every kind of Gilt, Gold gilt and 
Black Walnut « 

Picture Frames, 
Silt and regilt 

CORNICES, 
MIRRORS, 

TABLES, AC., &C. 
And guarantee all who leave their orders, the 
best of satisfaction. 

" Come in atid visit" 

dill & Haves. 
a f 

860 Mnln, aad 8 aad 10 Hainpden St. 

gPBIX6FIELD.   MASS. 
124m 

E. G. &. F. W. mGGINGS, 
Wholesale and Eetail Dealers ia 

Paper   Hangings, 
FKESCO PAPERS, FOR CHCECHtS. 

HALLS. ETC. 

Window Shades, 
Fixtures, Cords, Tassels, Picture Hooks,Knob8,*c. 

Personal attention jiven to all kinds of Panel 

and Decorative Work.   Ail work warranted. 

ALSO 

Solo agents for Patent Rubber Cemented Weather 
Stripe for doors and windows. 

NO. 3 MAPLE STBEET, 1st door from Main, 

WORCESTER MASS. 5-tf 

TATEUM'S 

Steam marble & Stone Works 

131 

Central 

Street, iMOfe 

Worces- 

ter, 

Maw. 

Xcoiy description of Building, Cemetery S 
Furniture Wort made from Marble S Stone* 

Patterns and Finished Cemetery Work kept on hand 

The large quantity of marble now on hand at 
this manufactory, was purchased at a great reduc- 
tion from market prices during the past season, 
which, combined with the superior facilities ex 
the manufacturer, enables him to furnish work at 
prices which cannot fall to give entire satismetioa. 

Orders from the Country promptly executed, and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 

T.   E.   TATEUH, 
tSf Central Street TTorcetler, Meat.'. 

IF   YOU WAHT SOMK 

NICE   CONFECTIONERY 
—GO to— 

I* F. SUM1YEIVS. 
He   Is also Agent   tor all the popular aad 

reliable 

Patent Medicines. 
*5-tl 

PAPER BAGS 

ictarers'  Prices. 
All site* kept on hand, aad sold ia quantities i 
wit easterners. 

Bags printed, when desired, at small oost. 

. SDN OFFICE. 



The Spencer Sun. 

IT BHIHIS |«B *__, 

SpgNCg.,  M-M., RUDAT, OCTOBBR 2, 1874. 

net, or whether he, ha, „b»or° J£ £ 
responsible for the payment. 

' Per*?° ° .—J1" Pff6' <ita»ntlnaed 
2.  If | 

continue to' send It St^DaraentP?. m.h
J

W mai 
collect the whole liStwK, JhT^0' "I'1 

taken from the office OT not.        " the ^P" ta 

S^'pw J^adSSaSf* "M-tto take 
leaving inem™^ed^w£„°rXf"0*1?' and 

of Intentional fraud, '"""""/acie eriaenoe 

necessary, both to reduce the Tolume 
of paper and to restore the popular 
confidence   in the   government.     He 
therefore decreed that the first ten per 
cent, of the income tax collected in 
paper should be canceled and destroyed. 
To answer the popular suspicion  that 
the notes would not be really destroyed, 
ho further decreed that the tax-payer 
himself should be permitted to write 
upon the bills paid in  "demonetized," 
and sign Bis name, which should be an 
effectual cancellation.    Every Monday 
the collections of the previous week, 
amounting   to   about   $100,000,   are 
punched and  openly destroyed.   The 

UB. FROM HOME 

is__r*¥&ss£ far*w; 
A pillow mde supports hUhead, 

The   splendid   engravings,   «' FA_ 
FROM HOME," or «.<j<j« Filar-Bow^ 

BROWNLOW ON MEN HJS KNOWS. 

The  loyalty, ___£ and  outspofen 
faith of Senator Brownlow as a Repub- 
lican of the most p<gtive sort will not 
be d,sputed. He mfde sacrifices, and 
was unbending when it cost somethin- 
more than words to be a Republican 

"The sheriff of Elber Co., Colorado, 
who had arrested one Tip Marian, who 
had been caught at Running Creek with 
some stolen horses, from Colorado 
Springs to Middle Kiowa, with his 
prisoner, reached Gomer's saw mil] 
On the Lower Kiowa he caught two 
0■ Tr?.0,' £ie 8ame &vg, namely, Bill 
and Dick Thompson, who had in their 
possession two mares and two mules 

"The mares, a fine span, had been 
stolen from somebody near Greelev 
The same day Jerry Wijson, an old 
hand at horse-thieving, and Jasper 
Manen, came to   Middle   Kiowa  to 

The Indianapolis Journal sadly ad- 
mits that t he present ohief magistrate 
men™     """^"^"^cn. appoint- 

_ The speech tells its own story. Gef 
butler is a candidate for Congress, and 
not for gove-nor. staie politics are 
once mo e serene. "Let us have peace." 
^[Boston Times' 

nfin.ln°T Cal?nel Dnniel Needham 
of Graton is spoken of ia the Seventh 
Congressional District as a -possibili- 
ty-     He is the efficient National Bank 

<*odgJ 

Just Received 

rise's Food will be tbuhS 
the best daily diet for children. 

■-.«■ LIFE.    *■ marked improve- 
Khestat^ties relating tc  mor- 

t   children,   (especially 

|ng the hot 

 "vjiuomjao in 

= consequence is that gold has  dropped i* ,„?        t?**0" Ifhehates on« thing 
m this world with all the intensity of. ^LB B K-       » I from 170 to 110, and . feeling of Von- 

mentary evidence has been found in |fldence »n the present government ex- 

aeni ,£S " T? AUriDg thePena moTe- i8ts amoDSthe business'circles through 

^A£a%^^fe^**-y» **<**« exactly 
ernment during  the Knehback-MeMi^J      -3 C0Unt7' but we «"»«*  but re 

strong nature, it is a Democrat, 
give expression to that hatred has 
been his calling for a whole genera- 
tion. 

await Tip Marion's arrival from Colo- exam •_£ 
rado bpnngs, in custody of the sheriff       _ ' 
Jasper and Wilson were arrested on that uT'^' ^ GttZette thinks> 

_„t    11-     . Hoar ,hould be "reis- er   in    tiTft   rtthar.  ,1;„...._._   .t .        e 

The Wgest and Best sei 
Stock of lecled 

contest; several senators are also said to be 
implicated, and there is evidence that We 
fees were paid them... .The Nevada Renul 
hearts hare nominated a State ticket; their 
platform opposes a third term and favors . 
return to specie payments....The Indians 

*   . ^^     *• w»w    UUC3LUU    on 
suspicon of belonging to the gang 

X n°0
D PlTd d"_ to the J'u8«fe ff 

nf ,Ph! T'h
Ge°rge Farhi0"- Another 

of the Thompson brothers was also 
arrested but, while in charge of a 
deputy-sheriff, leaped astride « horse 

Zt7rTd>\uThe.depaty< im hot re- sult, fired at the prisoner three times, 
when his horse threw him.    About a 

er m the other districts than iu the 
Worccs:3r one Still, he may pull 
though if his friends take their coats 

rlheTi i4gl;eat j°y iu MassichuseMs. 
General Butler did not say a word in 
his Gloucester speech, about running 
for  governor.    n„„>f' „._. ....."      ,g 

DRY GOODS, 

He has recently writtan a character-1 

of resources, at the head of our Trea- U 8Cho<51s demanded by Freling- Seeing prisoner, e comfortahln   2-*     rw.J™ 
sury Department hujrsen should he fnri^A «_ .L- o   ."       "After this n, 

-Personally,  we   have   not much 

Senf^ TJ HS ^ BDfliI°' K"°-> on Ifeith ln the ^ident^Indian'poTcy" 
Z'KJ,     "^i^S takiDg °r the C°nditi0DS °f his "thoroughly 

one-thi^, for thrTn £££ Wfi^'T'"' Indian *P*», dow. 
It is probable that Marshal Serrano 

huysen should be forced on the Soufli.rL "Afterthis occurrence the balance of 
His figures demonstrate that both races If* P°g wfre shackled together.   The 

« - «u ^ wilh ^ -JlSS^IfiJiZSS'S.SSr 
The prisone-rs were examined sepa- 
rately, no nrmno-l 1,_:    .    . F 

_iii  x ,.  "»».DU<U oerrano 
wrf1 take command in person H^hmk the 

*g•-8toI» *» Gov. Kelbgg's 
check-books show that Senators Ca-penTer 
-d West, U:& Marshal. Packed, Tveral 
Custom-house officers and others were the 
reap,e0ts of eheeks from him during the 
nr^'^'.^'^penferis 

of education in Tennessee as in the 

^nT' OT NW I^^ly;MW'^^«5ffi btates; that the colored people have fol Prof?ution or defense.   The trial 

B  589 schools   in   successful  operation I ot^r S .Jn ^ P1?0™"  being bound 
to the lowest subordinate in his de-fjW^WM'*!^ i* tbat ^}Stoil^lbSrttSSSl 
partment,  it seems as though   their * n» ^"mination against them of district court.    Being unable™ obtSn UicZT thtvT ^T" °nl^ t0" P"11' 
ehififnim i,. i:r ...  _, anv MnA »»,«♦<.„«. v.-;i i,„». ,.       ° uu* ■"" ' ° ob tain  "Clans, they say Butler and Talbot;a»-e 

Don't crow before you 
He 

comfortable, yet-CNe/ York  Tri- 

In announcing the acceptance of the 
Presidency of the approaching Repub- 
.can State Convention by M-gDawes, 

the Worcester Gazette savS he has the 
capacity to give the Republicans some 

SSML4"« hi8 °PeBiaS«"»"k». 
need it " '   We Me quite8"^they 

Chief aim iu life was to cheat the poor 
"Lo," and. defraud the government in 
every way possible. The citizens of 
the Eastern States who have never 

on 

any kind whatever 

Mr. Brownlow contends that the pro- 
posed intervention will destroy the 
whole   common  school  system,  and -J   imy«  ueveri.  ~*   OJUKJIU,   ana 

been  on   the Western frontier, and both race8 who are obliged to 
have never had   the opportunity of S.eek lt witbout the hope of any educa 
Dersnnnllv  L-n^i»;„,.  - i ?_      .        I tion   at   all.      Wo   „„-*..-_i_ ,. 

^■^^^Z^^\T°Ually kn°WiDS a^-^V;i^ at a»-    He cenainly TugbTT," 
.Con-lthese-'wardsofthe nat.in„» aretreated|know more upon this subject than the I twos, and hp^ ^"^oT EE2F2.  e™r&ncy  a cowardly ^ £fift 

moving the irons fmm *K'„: ,.,. question 
tronerof the Currency cannot us, for -. 
djstribufon the National bank notes to be 
redeemed, but must make r*,nisi,ion, upon 
hanks «s provided by the law.. . The 
Brown-Morris single scull race at Halifax 
was won by George Frown of Halifax in 37 
mmutes .The broad-guage BJstem came 
to an end ,„ Maine Saturday by the change 
of the track of the Grand Trunk Railway to 
narrow-guage ....It is rumored that cer- 
tain Coogregrtional ministers are in favor 
of clung another council to take action in 

n!r't rff.'"*88 ^Americanteam 
beat the} Irish riflemen by three points in 
the international match The Ecuemn- 
tion Agency is calling in legal tender at the 
rate of about $75,000 a day, with a view to 
"summg the work of redemption at an early 
date . .Senator Patterson says he believes 
President  Srsnt will be re-nominated for 
and re-elected to another term A po 
htical disturbance between Republicans, 
during which a negro was killed, is reported 
.am Alabama On the 15th of Septem- 
ber two vessels were sighted supposed to be 
the Faraday and her consort eagaged in lay- 
»"g the direct Atlantic cable The Post- 

wards of the nation 

and cared for by .those who are pkc7d|.P„0v.mp0Uf!.
Senat0rfroDa New  Jersey, moving th« irons from Their" ankTes 

over them by the government for the    ,' WhlIe in8i8ting that the blacks 

where the prisoners were confined and "'" l""-~ •■ ' the 

overpowered the sheriff and his assist- 
ants, took the four men out to a grove 
a m,le from town, and hung them. 

tlh
n
e

H^
n,wlr!.._shackled *WUwl» 

ie- 
ply being the same read, backwards. 

That Kellogg was never really elect- 
ed may be true; that he is unfit to be 
governor and has acted in the  present 

BOOTS AND SHOES 

ladies itu <1 «e» tx fur. 
Hishing «woorts, 

^OTIOITS 

^Cho^unTmrrmonths,') would 
!> if Edge's Food  was more 

jerallT u»ed• 
l.mioN.—When you ask for Ridge's 
f «ee when you.get it the name is 
led on every lid, and the label 
^signature of Woolrich & Co. 

^        , i 

anv valuable boises1 die from the 
1 of colic.   The best thing to do 
case of this kind is to pour a bot- 
f Johnson's Anodyne Linimentiato 

.L-necked junk bottle, add half pint 
lotoses and water, then pour the 
lie down tbe horse's throat.    In ten 
lutes tbe horse will begin to eat. 
Parson's Purgative Pilla will greatly 
Le if not entirely cure, dyspepsia 
L everything else fails.   They have 
n tried in some desperate cases, and 

le given more relief than any other 

W -,,-., 
j Alcoholic Stimulants are taken into 
| blood, tbe heart works faster, and this 
Lural »peed wears out the vital mach- 

. All intoxicating nostrums adver- 
['as "tones," "renovators," 4c, pro- 
3 tbis disastrous effect, and should be 

Ued. Da- WALKBB'S VSOIWABLS VIN«- 
I JjiTiE«s—an Invigorant without the 
e of aloohol—is everywhere supplanting 

48-4w 

The Mystery Solved 

■FBXI 

BIG 
Has   Xlsploded! 

The contents scaUered overyirhare. 

The Best 10c. Cigar in the 
market. 

EVERYONE SHOULD SEE AND TRY 
THEM.. 

FOB SALE AT 

ORLANDO WETHEEBEE'S, 
DRUGGIST, 

<><. j 

AND 

L, BBEWEB'8, North Broofafleld. 
40-4W 

ETC. ETC 

purpose of protecUng them and attend-1 °fthe Soatk shaI1 be mixed in the 
ing to their wants, little know the ex- schools> has taken good care to forbid 
tremities to which many of the tribes *** SUch e1a&lity in the churches of 
are reduced,  the   agents meanwhile 

"From appearances, the necks of'the 

who are placed over them, swelling in 
their ill-gotten wealth, every cent of 
which is just so much taken from the 
backs and stomachs of the  tribe or 
tribes placed under their charge.   For 
illustration, we will give ofte out of a 
score of cases which have either come 
under   our   personal   notice,  or   are 
known to,us as being true.    There is 
in Colorado a tribe of Indians known 
as "Mohaves."   They are connected 
with what is called the "Colorado In- 
dian reservation," under the charge of 
a Dr. Tourner.    Now this Dr. Tour- 
ner has  been  in  the habit, and for 
aught we know, continues to this day 
to draw rations for over 800 Mohaves, 
the greater portion of which exists on 

the North, where a higher law than 
constitutional   amendments  has  been 

dead men had not been broken, but all 
of them had probably died from stran- 
gulation. 

"None of the parties were bad or 
vicious-looking men, but were all 
able-bodied and well built.    The gen 

God. 

supposed to prevail, which reco-gnizesl tl    °pinion of the citizen(> was that 
no distinction of race or color before RrV™ "^ S"iIty " CDarged." 

These men may have been guilty of 
the charges brought against them; but 
for all that, it was nothing more or 
less than brutal murder to send them 
into eternity through the horrible pro- 

SSSL-3S.-J- 5. ? 5* •---"»: vent the presenting of straw bids to his de- 
Partment The   Rhode   Island   cotton 
manufacturers have generally agreed to 
place their mills on short time.... Three 
persons lost their lives in a railway colli- 
sion near Bethlehem, Penn More* troops 
have been ordered to Alabama. 

FAR FROM HOME. 
-   Sard hZ IMS* aDd moss-grown wall 

at11 j» «Vlvap. auiet road, 
He finds tbs wlabed for solltnde. 

The splendid engravings, " FAfe 
FEOM HOME," or " THE FIEST-BOKN " 
presented FBEE to each subscriber of 
the SUN 

—We have, undoubtedly, some able 
financiers  in this country,  although, 
unfortunately for the country at large, 
none of them have ever been asked to 
take a seat in the "Treasury Depart- 
ment," and consequently,   for nearly 
ten years we have been vainly strug- 
gling to solve the national problem of 
"how to resume specie payment," to- 
day fiading us farther off from resump- 
tion and knowing less about the ques- 
tiop at issue than we did when it first 
came   up for   reflection   and action. 
We are a great country, rich in wealth, 
rich in minerals, rich iu alluvial soils, 
and law-abiding citizens, and extreme- 
ly rich in visionary theorists on the 
financial questions, both in and out of 
Congress; but for all that we must 
look to the little island of Cuba for a 
lesson in financeering.    It seems that, 
owing to the intestine   trouble now 
convulsing   that 

But he shows what he "knows about 
farming" by converting to his own use 
and sending to his own ranch cattle 
and agricultural implements furnished 
for the benefit of the Indians, and has 
spent hundreds of thousands of dollars ence to "race, color 
on an irrigating ditch which will not Idition of servitude". 
hold water. He has also introduced 
the system of making the Indians earn 
their own living, and has them employ- 
ed in bringing in grass, allowing them 
fifty cents per day for their labor, pay- 
able in two cups of flour instead of 

Referring to a proposition made by 
the Republicans from Tennessee in the 
House to amend the bill so' as to re 
Heve   the   strongest ' objections,   Mf 
Brownlow says: 

w.'lu "£ «»n>fuHy rejected by the boot:* 
blacks   harbors   pastry-cooks, bar-teXs, 

states"™ ,n CoDgrcss fTOm the SaB 
The descriptive energy and truthful- 

ness of this passage will strike every 
one who is familiar with the characters 
thus   photographed.     The   "colored 
brothers" from South Carolina, Florida, 

land Alabama are in the professional 
category of "boot-blacks, barbers, and 
pastry-cooks."     Senator  Spencer an- 
swers for the   "bar-tenders,"  having 
graduated from that calling in Indiana" 
while the "thieves" embrace the whole 
tribe of carpet-baggers, without refer- 

or previous con- 

This does 'not change the 
situation in the least.-[Boston Adver- 

a,n
IL\1Tever' PerfeotlJ wen under- 

stood by those who are inside politics, 
r)fi?n nTe

T)
than on° Congressional 

Distncc, the Butler men hold the bal- 
ance of power, and that, if some of 
liut er s prominent opponents are re- 
elected, they will owe their seats to his 
magnanimity. I„ 8hort, he is going in- 
to the heaping-coals-of-fire businesl- 
[New Haven Palladium. 

That "people's movement" in Mis- 
souri appears to be moving.    The St 
1-ouis Democrat has the names of 40 
Missouri papers hitherto republican, 

i 

i^nsie^ia^i^fiSsasa 

EVER OFFERED IN THIS TOWS, 

All of which will be 

Sold at Low Prices. 

COMINS & AMES, 
SPENCER,  MASS. 

things be? 

FAR FROM HOME. 
Careless his hat is oast aside, 
*„5 "y.n'L*™ ,m°monts onward elide And still h. sleeps and dreaS, the while 
His lips half parted with a smile. ' 

The   splendid   engravings,   "FAR 
FKOM HOME," or u THB WBOEN," 

fftl      FREE t0 ea°h 8ubscr<ber of 

HONEST POLAND. 

This classification is admirable, and 
for the first time does perfect justice to 
an abused set of patriots, who have 
been sitting on the ragged edges of 
anxiety for . long time. Senator 
Patterson, Gov. Kellogg, Represent. .  .~«.~w «! —, ~~,. .u.ci.ugg, xvepresent.. 

currency, and then the thrifty gentle- tlTe SYP^r, Senator Clayton, Senator 
man charges up the hay to the govern- horsey, Senator Conover, Representa- 
ment at sixty dollars per ton. He has live Morey. Kepresentative Sheldon 
a head farmer and a teacher, paid Representative Darrall, Representative 
liberally by the government, though Hays' and a crowd of other "Honor- 
the only farming ground on the re- able" members from the cotton States, 

The Tribune has a-very amiable 
theory respecting Judge Poland. 
Doubtless," says our contemporary 

he meant well, but he was very weak 
la the Credit Mobilier business, the 
sa ary grab and the press-gag law he 
did not mean tp be dishonest." Now, 
leaving these subjects aside for the 
moment, we should be glad to have the   • 
Tribune or anybody else explain  how   rV'16?. Preier a voluntary political 

death to living as a political party with 

k D i • ~~"""™ i" iu n can 
,taatl?. w I rePublican P«P<*s in the 

Set! * yearni"S f°r a straiSht 

Gov. Kellogg of Louisiana, was for- 
merly a politician and judge in Illinois. 
He was the last appointee of President 
I^'icoln, who made him collector of the 
port of New Orleans. While occupy- 
ing that vantage ground he caused him- 
self to bo elected to the United States 
beaate, freely using the machinery and 
resources w the custom house to effect 
that purpose. His next jump, and by 
similar means, was to tbe gubernato- 
rial chair.—[Boston Herald. 

A Wisconsin Republican writes a 
long letter to The Chicago Tribune, 
calling upon Senaior Carpenter to 
withdraw his claims for a re-election, 
since his weight will 'swamp" the par- 
ty. He says: "The-e are scores of 
Republicans in tbe State who win bolt 
the party before thty will support Car- 
pen uer.    They do not hesitate to aver 
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FAR FROM HOME. - 

nJSi. *?' P''y>. wondrous grace.   , 
Bends o'er the boy: and on his Komi 
A gentle hand is soft!? laid. 

The^splendid   engravings,   '< r, 
PKOMHOME," or " THE FIRST-BOBH," 
presented FREE to each subscriber of 
the SUN. 

'FAB 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

"W^M^n °ld "' Pub"° Aoot,0B- °n «•• P»»- 

Monday, the Seccnd day of Novem- 
ber next, 

At TEH o'olook In the Forenoon. 

serve is an alfaifa patch, about fifty 
feet square in front of his house, which 
is watered daily by the Mohave child- 
ren,   superintended   by   the   school 
teacher, and that is what is called the 
Colorado senior school!   And this is 
only one out of many cases of a similar 
character,  the only difference  being 
that, in the majority of cases, they are 
far worse,  including   inhuman  treat- 
ment in  connection with  scarcity of 
rations  and  hard  labor.     Is it any 
wonder then that, driven to despera- 
tion by the treatment they are sub- 
jected to by those placed over them, 
who should attend to their wants care- 
fully, and treat them with kindness, 
they do now and then bide their time, 
and take to tbe plains when a suitable 

wi'l know their places exactly by con- 
sulting Mr. Browlow's catalogue. The 
Honorable Mr. Chandler, Chairman of 
the National Republican Committee," 
who drew the temperance plank of the 
Michigan platform, will, of course, 
take care to have Mr. Brownlow'. 
speech well circulated. 

fair   isle, gold had 
ri«en to a premium of 170, and basU. 

ness throughout the island w«*'be- 0cca8ion presents itself, and, stung to 
coming paralyzed. Capt-Gen Con- madness by the memories of the past, 
chaatonc. stepped in, reduced the\von deatn and vengeance to the "pale 
premium on gold at -short notice, and face" whenever and wherever he can 
business resumed its former SUtus. Ibe foand ? 

His modus operandiweia as follows if   T^IZ T"**—: ^- 

—In our last weeks issue we had o& 
casion to call the attention of our read- 
ers to the alarming increase in certain 
portions of the West and South-West, 
of lynching—sending a man suddenly 
and unprepared before his maker, giv- 
ing him no chance to speak a word in 
self-defense, or to bid a last farewell to 
friend, wife and family. To Luther 
Hill, Esq., of this place, we .re indebt- 
ed for . late copy of the Denver News, 
which contains a full account of toe 
lynching of a quartette of horse theives, 
who after being tried, but not convicted, 
were hung in pairs by extemporized 
"Jack Ketchem,"a fifth escaping Moid a 

Poland could have been honest in put. 
ting through at the end of the session 
and without reading his bill for the re- 
vision of the laws, he affirming all the 
while that there was no new legisla- 
tion in it, and that it only. rend°ered 
the existing statutes congrnous and 
compact, when yet he had inserted in 
this very bill such entirely new mat- 
ter as the following: 

SECTION 2,499—There shall be levied 
collected and paid on each and eVery not' 
enumerated article which beare a slmOttad. 

u£ to whtVT1' V?1*' *«rt«w?or the use to which it may be applied, to any ar- 

with duty, the same rate of duty which » 

tiele which it most resembles in anv of ah. 
particulars before mentioned and7 if any 
non-enumerated article equally resembl- 
two or more enumerated articled on which 

£n*Et.'B.ta; °f dutT are ehargeaWe, there 
shall be levied, cllected and paid on such 
nen-enumerated  article the Same rate of 

such a man for a leader. 

.There is a very interesting and lively 
little row in progress at Lawrence; the 
parties being the native-born Demo- 
crats on tbe one hand and the Irish- 
born Democrats on the other. The 
former control th* board of aldermen : 
the latter, tbe common council. There 
has been an unpleasantness for a year 
past, and now the younger Irish-Amer- 
icans have formed a club, and the Re- 
publicans are in high spirits. 

Mr. Talbot is a fair representative 
of his party, and should not be thrown 
overboard.   He is a sagacious man of 
business, a man of liberal tendencies, 
clear-headod, genial and progressive! 
He bel.eves ,n the prohibitory law and 
da-es to be true to his convictions.   We 
do not believe as he does on that ques- 
tion, but we respect bis fidelity to his 
own convictions, and it would be . 
shame to the republican party to throw 
over a man for being true to a princi- 
ple which it has pretended to defend 

Ra»i v.?l,l K ,c°n<[it«ons thereof, the following 

.nfebewftnSS:Si?S reserrin 

Terms sash. ' ' -      : -r. 

NorthBrooMeld, Sept. 30, A, P. im.    4»3w 

FAR FROM HOMK. 

Thu is thy child. The duaky iclow 
The softly rounded form, tSt See, 
The .uppl. limb, declare JataracV. 

The splendid engravings, " FAB 
FROM HOME," or " Tan FIBST-BOEK," 
presented FBEE to each subscriber of 
the SUN. 

tSJ^^K00^' Swhic°h fe yea-s as its" spedarchamp^T 
U resembles paying the highest duty;   «£  [Br»>™ «—» 
mall articles numufartured from two> or      ' 
mort material, the duty ,haU be Zseted at 
the h,alu,l rate, at uhich anv of U,c0Lo 

nmpart,maybechargeabU.»J P 

Is it possible that the man Who does 
such a thing as this can be honest? 

Among intelligent members of Con- *ppointed from De8 Moines, and says 
gress who have served with Mr Po- It^^*U,*1 *^**<**** htoi fyt 
land and have watched hi. ~ ' . Mp-K»»8on's re-election. It says their 
«mm;.,.        T *W *» aggregate salaries iimount to^»26 «\* 
committees and on the floor, his repu- \*V, and ssks the ta-p»£» K Hw 
tetionhas for some time past been f,ke ** idea ?* W4*«• »»»«nia«t 
that of a m^» «„ i .- ,       . I that .mount for he nino- in tk. „i.-.- 

loston Herald 
For a man who did not care for any 

more public life, Congressman Kasson 
OL Iowa is making remarkable exertions 
to secuve a re-election. The Des 
Moines Leader publishes the names of 
»ix U. S. Treasury clerks who  were 

Republican Caucus. 
to^,,«?l?I}Kli<Y,,, Vo5r« of Spencer an reouestod 
In* Sot s aeh°J?r T.0W11 Bffi' on Monday .TMI. 
to^haStofi n h,lf-P"t »™»n, to choose delegates 
thenhtast Bt,°* to "* "OldlnWorcMter, 

WILLIAM 0PBUM, 
DlITIB JJCXLABDi 
JoasS. Bosn, 

Spencer, Oct. a, ig^ .town Cwimlttw.^ 

TH.« ilfiHSI"   °*   BBOOKPUBLD 

£a.T»"l£Lt"'iv!l? ?" ontmulaatio gathering. Wa 
oKLf^ui £'.£ ia ,lo9e b^* Tomporary 
ouoa arranted for the Hret regular meetlni. 

FAR FROM HOME. 
4?i»M we leaM IrU.  1,W«»4ot kind _ 

Softly eublime, profoaely flUr. 

The _splendid   engravings,   "FAB shower of bnllets.   From . detailed ^ I that of a mosi corrTot 3 « "i  ^ Ituat ■*»«^ for UlpwTn" She' elSn'L Th^,•^,,e,,, 

count we pubHihth.lbUowingre.Mme: ber.     , ^"""P *ndven«> "»»- of their representati^.g Tr^t^r™"*™*" w^&»*^*^" : 
U »™t -„nj-wi,i ^.w:i ifatfLmBW" PWnted*FBM to each subscriber of i most wonderful Civil Service. 

theSmt. 

J BE TOUE OWN PHTSICIAN. 
Ihere i» no case of dyspepsia that Green's 
|BI!ST.FI/>W*K will not cure. Come to 
[drug etoe of L. F. Sumner and inquire 
hit it. If Jou suffer from Costiveness, 
c Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion. 

(er Complaint, or derangement of the 
Item, try it. Two or three doses wjll 
pre you. 
ious CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
I United Ststei that contains no quinine, 
Luie, or otber poisons injurious to the 
hem, that will cure Fever und Ague, 
fermittent or Bilious Fevers, &c, and the 
% not return during the season. It 
manently cures Fever and Ague of long 

P5* "-,.;  
Most Wonderful   Disovoery  of  the 

19th Century. 
DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

[rabian Milk-Cure 
FOE CONSUMPTION. 

1 Diseases of the   THROAT,   CHEST, and 
Mas. 
iriie only Medicine of tbe Kind in the World- 
[   A SulMI'liilc for Coil IJv«r Oil. 
nrmaDently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Incipi- 
i Consumption, Night Sweats, Loss of Voioe, 
■rtness of Breath; Catarrh, Croup, Coughs, 
Ids, otc., in a few days, like magic. Prieu $1 
Illotile. ALSO, 

DB. S. D. HOWE'S 
Iranian Tonic Blood Purifier, 
Iir.li D1KFF.RS from all other preparations In 
■ IM.MI:IIIATI: ACTION upon the 
IHVEH. KIDNEYS  AND  BLOOD. 

B purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all 
antics, builds it right square up, and makes 

me, Rich Blood.   It curia Scrofulous Diseases of 
■ kinds, removes constipation, and regulates the 
ire's. For -'Nervous Debility," "Lost Vitality," 
■rinary Diseases," and "Broken Down Constl 
lions," I "Challenge tho I9th century" to pro- 
Ice its equal. 
1 Kvery bottle Is Worth its Weight in Gold. 

Price$ I per Bottle. 
ALSO, 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

rabian CSSTE5 Liver mils. 
y cleanse the Liver and Stomach thoroughly, 

bore Constipation; contain no calomel nor any 
pr injurious ingredient, and act quickly upon 
me orgniis. without producing pain or weakness- 
lice 25 cents per box. 

CONSUMPTITES 
lihould use nil three of tho above medicines. 
"Bold by L. P. SUMNER, Druggist, sole agent 
,;8Mncer,Mass.   Dr. S. D. HOWE, Proprietor, 

JJ Chambers street, New York. 
BiRS LANE'S Certain Cure for INGBOW- 
pO NAILS. 48 

MILLINERY. 
XniNEST lot os MILLINERY ever opened It 

CHOICE BIRDS FEATHERS, 
Flowers in New Shade*, 

Felt, TelTet and Straw 
■ ^Bpprtfc*. •_ 

Baring secured' a Stylish TRIMMEU from Bos- 
ton, I am now prepared to suit all customers. 

Also, a new lot of 

BEADED BELTS, 
GIMPS, FRINGES. 

BALL TRIMMING, 
BRAIDED JACKETS, 

LADIES' UNDERVliSTS, 
WOBSTED PATTERNS, 

MOTTOES, '"'     CORSETS, 
KID1 GLOVES, 

ELEGANOfEQKTIES, 
INFANTS' CLOAKS, 

HAIR GOODS, 
CDT PAPER PATTERNS, 

&c, &c. 
Call and examine.   Will be sold Low for Cash. 

A. J. WARD, 
POST OS-FIOB BLOCK. 

Spencer, Mass. October 1,1874. 49 

SOUTH   E1STD 

DRY GOODS STORE, 
512 Main-Bt, Worcester. 

At no time in the. but fifteen years have Dry 
Goods been sold at the 

EXTBEMIiLY U)W; PRICES 
We now offer them. 

Dress   Goods 
of all kinds uheapor than ever before. 

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 
OLOTHS, TABLE LINEN, 

FELT SKIRTS, HOSIERY, ETC.     - 
In any quantity, at the lowest posaiblo prices. 

COTTONS. 
Yard-wide Sheetings, from 8c. up. 
40 inch Sheetings, 9c. 10c. lljo. andl2Je. 
Fiuit of the Loom, yard wide, 12jc. 

Also, * Job Lot of 

Dai!pB03SfS, 
10,000 yards'. Plain and Gros Grain, 

25c. PER l'ABD. 
AH we ask is that you come ancL-examine our 

Goods and Prices. >,  yr 

Smith & Ormsbee, 
iu (Formerly SsftTBT 4 HIOKB) 

512 MAIM ST., WORCESTER. 
43-y 

ftA tMng of beauty is a joy forever.* 

STOYEPOLISH 
ForB«ntypfPolUh,8»Ti««ofLalK)r, 
TtrnmWmmm from iNui, DuMUOtty und 
Ckmrnv—. *t ia truly UarlrsOlod. 

MOBSEBBOS., Prop's, Canton, Mast 

SEPTEMDER, 1874. 

Fall Announcement. 

We Invite attention to our 
extensive preparations for 
the FALL TRADE, ln thii 

ANNOUNCEMENT TO THE PUBLIC, 
OF 

NEW FALL GOODS 
AT 

Weinberg Bros. 
Dress and Cloak Trlmmingsl 
Latest Styles of Beaded Fringes, Gimps and 

Buttons, Malta and Yak Laces. 
Klegant Sash Ribbons and Neckties ln new 

styles and shades. 
Kid Glores. 

A constantly increasing trade assures us that 
our stock of Kid Gloves cannot be equalled in the 
city comprising Alexandra, Tretbusee, Jonvine, 
Gavibaldi, and all other best makes.    **J- -*-»-- 

Men's 
IIIO   rAtili    ±l\f\lttU, HI    HI IF 

Ready-made ti?m&tS8W% 
• ,, vantaxe incident to the Io»g- 

rinilt  11 <r       continued depression of the 
VlUIUillg,      markets, and can snow the 

best line of goods—of our 
■   i-, own manufacture—ever of- 

fered for the same money 
since the "good old times 
before the War." 

; Cur stook. lias bee» made 
up daring the past seasen. 

. nbder our ewn pei loAal su- 
pervision, and we can guar 
ahtee the latest styles, relia- 
ble goods and workmanship, 
a eomplete assortment of all 
grades, and    the    LOWEST 
-'BICES IN TH» ClTT.'      , 

Tarents and Guardians arO 
speoially invited to look 
over bur Boys' and Child. 

Jb I'll 11f 1 rwlic' ren'sDepartment—a special- 
U> vlllIUI 1/119 ty with «»—before selecting 

Outfits for School or Sunday 

Massasoit Hotel, 
SPENCER, MASS. 

THIS HOTEL, under new management, Is now 
ojen for 

Permanent and Transient Boarders. 
The terms have been reduced to suit the times, 
offering the accommodations of a First-class Bouse 
at living prices. 

Especial attention paid to Parties, which ean be 
accommodated at short netlee. 

The large Parlors, splendidly furnished, and the 
Heceptlon Room adjoining, are admirably adapted 
to the comfort and enjoymont of Pleasure Parties. 
49 AARON D. WOODBURY, PnOPBIROit. 

SID IV 'W HI? "W  f   l!^*a*A5i Mr m m m JL I |gj 
FODE^ THBTBBTH 

An Exq.al»lte ToeUi-Paste, of a semi-fluid consistence, put «p In 

Gold and Sliyer-Plated Collapsible  Tabes, with JeweUed Caps, 
An elegant article for tbe toilet table.   A choice of four flavors i 

Rose,   HillcOcnr,   Franglpane,   Cleopatra. 
THE ingredients of rOSTER * SfOWELL'8 BPHYNX TOOTH PASTE aye k»ow» te be sate an4 

efficient, and Is fo tastefully put np that it is a pleasure to be able to recommend it as not j np that it Is a pleasure to be able to reoomm 
1 r of Public conndeoee. 

W. W. HALL,        „ 
Editor of "fl Uifs Joi. BX4L er ■BAH*." 

AGENTS for   the   "LIH  AND 
_   EXPLORATIONS   or   DB.   LIV'.VO- 

omplete, authentic, a fresh book. Price 
suited to the times.   Address B. li. RUSSELL, 
Publisher, Boston, Mass. 49-4w 

sKSe." Comj 

, For 
COUGHS. C01BS, HOARSENESS 

AN1> ALL THROAT DISK ASKS.   ' 

WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
PUT UP ONLY IN  BLUK BOXES. 

A   TRIED   AND    SURE    REMEDY 
Sold by Druggists. 49-4w 

Clotliins?. 

New styles 

Fine Kid Gaunt- 

MARRIED. 

IlliBrookfleld, by Hev. A J. Bich, Sept. SO, at 
lo I mtarlan Parsonage, Wm. E, Hobbs to Abbie 
| Gilbert of North Brookfleld. 

^^I^L.   TRADE 

IAS ooivriwia33Nrc3ui>. 

Altae o7 prcplu'ea t0 offer t0 tne Pnblio a good 

COOKING AND PABLOB 

PTO V E S 
Consisting in part of the 

Good News Range, 

! 

ARLESS, 
JNERAL, 
fMARCK, 
T)INE, 

RLOR, 

P0RADO, 

GEN. GRANT, 
GRAND UNION, 
BLROETT. 
GAS BURNER, 
SUNNY CLIME, 
BEAUTIFUL STAR 
HARVARD, 

and colors constantly add°d. 
it large a sor^ment of Ladios 

lets. 
Hosiery. 

Ladles' Plain, Merino, Fleeoed, Lined, and Fanoy 
triced Hose. 
Children's Plain, Merino, Fleeced, and Fancy 

Strip, d, in all styles and sizes. 
Merino Underwear of all kinds for Ladles, Gents 

and Children. 
All Wool, Cotton and Wool, and Embroidered 

Flannel Skirting. 
Infants' Cloaks, Dresses, Caps, and Bonnets. 

Worsted Goods. 
Best German worsteds, Embroidered 81) -per 

Patterns, Sofa Pillows, Cushions. Brackets, otto- 
man Covers, and Carriage Robes. 

Corsets. 
A complete stock of best French German and 

Thomson's Glove-Fitting Corsets. 

WEINBERG   BROS., 
357  MAIN STKEET, 

Two Doors north Foster Street, Worcester, Mass. 
  49-Sm 

Chas, W. Russell, 
MACHINIST, 

Wolcott Mills, East Brookfleld, 
On the road leading from East Brookfleld 

to North Brookfleld. 
Attention given to light Machine Jobbing.  Steam 

Engines, Sewing Machines, Guns, Pistols 

Vino rnctnm 0nr Conntets are stocked 
11I)C VllSlulll with the best g»des and 

styles of both the Borne and 
Plnih- Foreign Markets, special at 
VIUIllSi tractions   In   stylish    Fall 

Suitings and Overcoatings. 
With a full complement of 

experienced workmen, we 
can pledge satisfaetisn in 
style, at, and promptness. 

Our price* wUlaatitfy. 
Leave yonr orders early, 

and avoid the rush. 

fioni-' Having devoted more than 
UCIII- usual attention to this de- 

partment, we ask the atten- 
FilSllinililhlP tion "f *" who desire stylish -iWIIlUliairiC arid first-class goods to our 

line of NEW FALI. FCBKIBH- 
Klirillallill«r ISUS> InoludingGloves.Neok- 
rUIHISUlllf,  wear,  Hosiery, Underwear, 

Gents' Fine and our Favorite 
iiitilflt. Shirts. 
UUUUft. The ]ntMt noTolties will 

be added as fast as .they ap- 
pear in the markets. 

Popular Prices 
IN 

Every Department 

POSTPONEMENTS 
IMPOSSIBLE. 

..$20-- 
Will buy a First Mortgage Premium Bond of the 

R.t. Industrial Exhibition Co. 
Authorised by the Legislature of the State of N.Y. 
B_ Premium Drawing, DEC. 1, tST4. 
3d Series Drawing, JAN.   4,   1875. 
EVERY BOKD will be Redeemed with a Premi- 

um, as an equivalent for Interest, .   i 
CAPITAL   PREMIUM,   SIOO.OOO. 

Address for Bonds and full information, -' 
Morgcnthull, IJrnno «& Co., 

Fiuancinl  Attuiitu, 23 PARK HOW,   N.IT. 
P. O. Drawer 80 49-6W 

Liniment of Iodide of Ammonia 
is considered to be one of the greatest discoveries 
of tho period for RHEUMATIC, NEURALGIC 
and ERY8IPFLATOCS AFFECTIONS. 

BUNIONS, Enlarged Joints of the Feet, Neural- 
gia, Sore Throat, Paralysis, Rheumatism, Pains of 
all kinds—cure guaranteed. "Wm. M. Giles' 
LHTUtBIMT IODIDE Off AMMONIA. 
80b. and «1 a bottle, Dopot 151 Sixth Avenue, 
New York,   For sale by all druggists. 4a-4w 

The MASON & HAMLIIV 
O 3E_. C3r .__. IST    GO. 

winners of THREE HIGHEST MEDALS 
anil DIPLOMA of Honor, at VIENNA, '73, 
and PARIS, '07, now offer the FINEST AS- 
SORTMENT of the BEST OABINET OR. 
QANS i* tht world, including new styles with 
recent improvements, MOT O»_Y KXCLUSIVEDT roll 
CASU, as rormerly, but also on NEW PLANS 
Off JBASY PAYMENTS, the most ftvorable 
erer offered. ORGANS RENTED with PBIVI- 
LEQE of PUBOHASE, to almost any part of 
the oountry. First payment $9.90 or upwards. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Circulars, with full par- 
ticulars, sent free on request. 

Address MASON & HAMLIN ORGAN CO. 
 B0STQ8, NEW YCBK QB CHICAGO. 

New York, Sept. 19,1874. .. 
r F_r^Ie ,n BjMkfleld by Mr. Carpenter, drusght, and by Dr. -rover; In Spencer, 6y Vr. It Halt, 
L.F. Snmner, O. Weatberbes, roaMkiM:* O-fett. " ' 

Trade supplied by 
SPHYNX TOOTH PASTE M'P'O CO., 1383 Arch Street, PMI___n>_sii. 

\LV DOWN! 171 
'     t>OWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS    AND    SHOES 
At W. ». FAIRUAAKS'. 171 Main St., Worcester. 

NOW is arms TIME. 
riNDUCEMENTS offered to cash Buyers.   I must make room fiw my Fall Aasortaent, and 
i«_lel;S?>ri*fU fPr^,Mh'»' » S11*'disconat.   Don't forget itTbut be snre and call at W. N. 

i^S^S^^^l^k^^iTmA ta -»**— »» Pru»st. W3ro««- 

171 WABBE3T X. FAIRBANKS.        |_1H 
^J^ftJ^j^SmmmSSSSmt BS-fl  5^^tt_ft-______________l 
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FREE 
Bedford, Mass 

SAMPLES to Agents. Lndlen'Com- 
biuBtion Nerdle-iu»oU, with Chro- 
mos. Send Stamp. DEAN & Co., New 

47-4W 
WOBKINQ PEOfLB-Male or Female, Em- 

ployment at home, $30 per week warranted, 
no capital required. Particulars and valuable 
samples sent free. Address with 6 cent return 
stamp, C. BOSS, Wiliiamsbnrz, N. T.        47-4w 

—ARrTrVTR for tho Be,t Seiu_« 
<w-AUIiniO Artlclee.B the world* 

$2.00 worth of samples given away to those who 
will become agents. J. BRIDE A CO.. 767 Broad- 
way, N. Y. 47-4w 

Unwritten History* 
Full information of this Startling Book about te 
be published by us.  Send Agents who address, 
AMERICAN 1'UBLISHING CO., Hartford, Conn. 

47-4w\ 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN DIGESTION, 
GrVE FORCE TO THE CIRCULATION, and should be used ia 
all cases of Dyspepsia, Billious Complaints, Debility and whenever a 
TONIC is required by ohl or young. 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

For PURITY and STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S CONCEN- 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA GINGER and 

 Flavoring Extracts. 

repaired and put in order. 
,4c. 

FRANKLIN, 4c. 4c. 

Roofing, Primp and Lead-pip* 
York, and General Jobbing, 

Attended to at Short Notice.   ' 

|»' to? the Dr. NICHOLS FURNACE. 

C. PEASE, 
STKEET, SPENCER, MAI 

J^ALL    OPENING. 

H. G. VALENTINE & GO, 
AT 

^30   Main   Street, 
Are now oreoin. tbe Chci- st L'nu of 

Overcoatings, 
Suitings,      .n„ij 

in 

Pants Goods, 
Ever offered in tbe market. Also, 

A Very Fine Stock of Clothing, 

^.raartptostej a_l»e»i 
TbSrT 

Sorts tuiVMf,: • ... (_';,- 
ssortment ot rnrniihinf Goods, 

H. C. VALBNTINE & CO., 
47 MtM_l_'*C,l*»»w_*.,jl Sm 

MR. EUOEKB B. RICE, formerly with C. H 
Sanderson, North Brookfleld, can now be found at 
oar Store. 

Reapeettally, 

WARE, PRATT & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

408&412MainSt. 
First National Bank Building. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

\Jkl f± m Lr At home, male or female7 *35 per 
WW U ■ l\ week, day or evening. No Capi- 
£ —%m call'"'" VVeaend val-able pack- 
Ill I eat 11 HK. «<° goods by mail free. Ad- 
dress with six eent return stamp, M. YOUNG. 173 
Greenwich St., N. Y. 47-4w 

TABLE BOARDERS WANTED, 
A FEW mor. Table Board.rs ean be aceommo 

dated at tbe Dinins-Kooms of the subscrib- 
ers, on Main St., opposite Pleasaat st. 

MCLAUGHLIN & HALL, 
(Sneweasors to 15. IHSALLS). 

Spencer, Mass., Sept. _>, 1874. 48 

415 R ! 415 J^ E M E M B E 
.. Be sure and see the 

ORE A T AMERICAN 

BOOT & SHOE STORE, 
415 Main st. Worcester, Mas,«. 

The most olejrant and spaolous Boot and Shoe 
Store ln the elty, haring one of the largest and 
nest assortment* of 

GENTS, LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS AND SHOES 

In the state, at priees 25 per cent, lower than the 
lowest. 

• 1J* difference In BIT priees and that of others 
will pay you Well the expense of coming to the 
r!ltJ•K.Ti^*t,0?*_^• ■_"■»*•* to P>»to «_*« and obliging clerks ready to show them. 

41a rioruimm. 34 |(j 

STS^a BOARDS. 
Silver I.iMtrr, Highly Or-amensal. A per- 
ftet protector to put under Stores. Ask yonr 
dealer for It. __jw 

The United States Publishing Co., 
13 UKITERSITT PLACI, N»W YORK, 

Want* agents everywhere for the following: 
SPIRIT OT THE HOLY BIBLE. Ed- 

ited by Frank Moore. An elegant 8vo, 600 pp., 
660 Engravings—from the Old Masters. Price, 
(5.00. 
OUR FIRST HUNDRED YEARS. The 

Life of the Republic. By C. I 1 wards Lester. 
12 monthly parts, 90pp. eaoh. Royal 8vo. OOets. 
each part. 
LIFE AND PUBLIC SERVICES OF 

CHARLES SUMNER. B- C. Edwards 
Lester. 5th edition, revised and eu-arged. Svo, 
700 pp.   $3.75. 
THB NEW YORK TOMBS. By Warden 

Button. A corapleto history of Noted Crim- 
inals of New York, and the Romance of Prison 
Life.   8vo, t>70pp.,*3.50. 

Circulars, speelmen pages, and terms to agents 
on application as above. _ 17-4w 

HAVE YOU TRIED 

OF 

BATS. 
DERBY. 
BROADWAY. 
RIVERSIDE. 
PRESENT AGE. 
SARTORIS. 
TWILIGHT. 
ROCKAWAY. 

You will Ind the loading styles of HATS and 
CAPS at 

Thomas JEf. Mall's, 
122 FRONT ST., 

{Opposite Waverly House.) 
Ask for the •'AReENT CUFF." and the " NEW 

CREMONA COLLAR." (twenty-five) 25eU per 
box; fire boxes for #1,00. 

Bargains  in  Underwear goods—SHIRTS 
DRAWERS for SOeta each. 

fTIHE  BEST  PLACE  TO BUT 

CUSTOM CLOTHING 
in the State, is of 

lYIccorney d_ Son. 
P. O. BLOCK, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 
Toa ean rely anon having the beet Garments at a 
'»"• Pnce, and being jnat what they are repre- 

We cnt more and better SHIRT PATTERNS 
thou any concern in the State. ■    .■ 

We need say no more.   Call and get the proof. 
P. O. BLOCK, W*_C_ST_B, »7_> 

W. J-ECORNEY k SON. 

and 
48 

ARE TOD 
Weak, Nervous, or Debilitated! 

Are yoa s. Languid that any exertion requires 
more of an effort than you feel oapable of making 1 

Th«w try Jurobeb-, the wonderful » 
snd Invig.rator, which acts so beneftetally on 
the aeeretlve organs as to impart vigor tc all the 
vital foroes. 

It is no alcoholic sppetixer, whtob stimulates 
for a short time, only to let the sufferer fall to a 
lower depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tonie 
acting directly on the liver and spleen. 

It rrg.la tea MM, BoweU, quleu the nerves, 
and gives sueh a healthy ten. to the whole system 

t to soen make th-'■ 
It. .p»i»tl._ 

-cterised by great 
riences no sudden »™ 
gradually his troubles 

'•Fold their ten ta, like the Arabs, 
And sile ,tly ste_t away." 

This la no new and untried discovery, but ha* 
been long used with woaderftl remedia. results, 
and ia pronounced by the highest medleal author 
itlee,  -'Uie most powerfal toaie and   ajteratlve- 

as to'soen make the invalid feeTUkeanewpirson. 
Its .p«r-U-_ Is not violent, but Is char- 

acterised hy great gentleness i the patiwt expe- 
'    ohange, no marked results, hat 

SSBW   -   -   -  'e^O-EjpH 

'siunjpeyy pajo|OQ 
OUT 

sujupia s*ii iiv 
JIO  Sr_____OTA_RTK   '"'/ 

"00 MBJ POUEM 
ts   fat.   fa   fa   fa   fa fa 

DHBT TO LOAN-On Diamonds, Walch- 

»~,and all kinds of mer— 
■wel.ssi eaietly 

ia_Uelted.   ~ 

\oini;iMih\(i; 
I iflli and Last (lift Concert 

IN AID OF THB 

Public   Library   of 
Kentucky, 

POSTPONED TO 

November SO, 187_l_ 

DRAWING GBRTAIN AT THAT DATE. 

LIST OF GIFTS. 
One Grand Cash Gift t_J0,0W 
One Grand Cash 6ift  ioo|oco 
One Grand Cash Gift    Tg.000 
Ooe Grand Cash Gift    18(060 
One Grand Cash Gift    j^ooo 

5 Cash Gifts, *30,oooe»ch , 
10 Cash Gifts,   14,000 mob  
lSCuhOifta,   10,000each  
SOCssfaOtfta,    s,0O0each  
BSCashSifts,    *,<M0eech  
SOCaah Gifts,    3,00* each...... 
UO»s_Gifta,    «,«MeMh  

100Cash Girts,    l,000each  
240Cash Gilts,       WOeach  
500 Caeh Gifts,       lOOeach  

19,000 Cash Gifts,   . j 50 each... .„ 

Grand Total 20,000 Gifts, all 

w_u.nii_4i:^..?f.?^^ 
1IHtTeje*..,, •*••■*• .•■■•„,. m...,...., 
Tenth, or each Coupon.  
11 Whole Tleketsfw...  
28 Half Tioketarer................... 

rorTiekeUor information, Addr__ 
',UOnl..— 

P»hBe Llhr^'B^dSLVffi__v_l_ _>. 
W»p»Pk», HATS * CSOw 
4«-xm " 609 B«_-w,y. Xtwt«i 

....... 



HOMER JTBYVTON pAT. 

***«f,°»  W,   M1TB.BY   My.   t ™"' 

Him, and then leaves us to do 
not, as we dhoose.   When, 

it or I of 

Jesus 
means, 

decaying   vegetables   sending   < 

IhOB   win,"  He  mosphere-par'ticles    that    we    must 
hast   punx)seoVMka.eathe ;r „„ ,      .. r 

must 
«e» it we breathe at all 

;As   Thou 
Wb-iererGo^-parpoee.wae, Jeeus      "1 *"-iti»im* 
would have it executed, whatever suf   £!! ,*** '" wh#se *»*«» tlwj 

So soon are we caltefl upon to lay in feting he might feel   in ™7 I**?" ^ in>*«<Med as to brinsr on 
^^anotherofour Wed ones" HeTnew tfcafJ^ ™55 fc sT* ^*"* "S^ 

_en-| ultimately, it would bring the greaJst alZ^ nc* Prodace W,7 Ythe 

Those who nnderate   the 
.t-  general Intelligence, skill, probity, or 

eaergyof the peopte will be disappoint. 
ed  upon   going there.     Professional 
men,.artirans,aad traders will find 
their equals hare arrived there before 
them.   Churches, clergymen, and wor- 
shippers of aU, denominations,   are 

„ numerous.  The public school system is 

h^emorethantwoweeksago. Bright,  the redeemed humanity of HttStoId'^1™« * PermaL™ 
acbv. hoping, hopeful, he was press- ^ His humanity, hewaa like Jfo£ fc ^'^ **?** **'«» motion schools, 
ing on in^ h« atodiea, U^ preparing « without sin."   Does God  <r,ve „s 

K?8
1|

b*.tt,«-   He™» »* onqe the bitter cup of which to drink? ' Like| "le/"iSaf?ebo TCCei^ «M> the body. I from the same 1 
I?   » v C ** ^ *»**» V**' hUmani*' ™ hare a wjH ^ *- let *« bod^ locked «P, and Spencer. b0<*8 ""* ' 
f-      ,,   .u70"^ C°IDp,in,0M:   but .^fee-in respect to it.   It would suit   aTr^1'8   death-i"   inevitable. GOU> AKD STLVM 

aS.U.%? rTiM °f Wm «-.".tf «*«-«„ b. 8P. that it ahoX L cl
h°Wl0Ck^UP?   B^"H    Goldwas XToovrd i. 

-fcoad^in^eaaket.   We aUfeer U« from us. -. Thhfcof Uie cap il   * C°T°? °eM'   Stand 8tiU <»"   ^1858, by * party TZ»ori*S' 
this shc.k; and yet none can f,el U M the mother of Jesus had presS 
dotheseparentsand'brothersandsis-iip-.   Can you doubt that J ^uw"."-^ ^^ m°n*8< and the P1««* ^r ^ °D 

LOOWW FOOARWfls? 

WELL, COM? TO THE 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
for we are going to sell, 

This Next Season, 

°"»ffiat.a4BjJ 

BAY STATE Pji 
Fw ««* Head8che. 

^IIB^DOSESTIC ECONOMY. 

fnm Chss. B. Pratt  * 

without them.   waaiert*l. andT,Jfa," 
BwpeeUullyyon,, 

»<NU(t| 

Cheaper than erer. 

"Well, then, they -will  fall!" 
one^ssyl 

-did I hear some 

fc'UB Woreeater.Jl^.^^u.us.j^. 

Or JJSiaos 
Agent, for Worcester Count-P 

45-3m 

NOT A Kit OP IT! 

■a, 
W°B0B8TEB 

near where Denver! 
ters.   I once had a deceased brother have said, « If it be possible   ."iJ,^6"180111^ is almost certainly done. I now 

wLl/iT°f T *~*    And PWS *» -?"     H«H^ 4SS C8D ^ ** ^ ^Vthe wash- a"s wM^a!    g ^ °" *" 
whenbed^dmymotherweflnighdiedNeryimageef loveliness.   No son 2f STflTT^ ^ "P * ^ UteDsilS-   »• *»^£ 

action  the sad results may be avoided ; in 1864. No portion of Nc 

If our expenses are lower than any other noun 

oan bat 7 "f 86U the qn»nt1^ ^ welSE 
eeU them, .which weahaU do. t,. 

L2 *! °annot C0Ine•Bend '<" "■ w« wui sou it 
tej^f***^^ were her, to hny 

«^o, so keen was the anguish she ex--1 ever sc 
pfenericed as that sweet vokse that had filial 
gjong be?n muUc to • her ears was pure joy.   Could she gi^ \     ^^1 """^ *—**'-  »'<*»«« and death j The dividing ridge of the rocW ™ 
I^edm death.   A fewyears.go I die without a feeling ?    -1 won]Ej ■    ' ** *' *" d00r'     °' *»«. »««* taina wkieh^^eparatea U«w£.fr. 
?*+*****. funeral of af^itio."   Is -thle,^ ^,7^ ^Sf8 To Go^ T^ ^^ fW ^ fc A^ -^2I ^e= 

■   35,000   square     "" Wh" m Uw to wfor •« «°°«°, 
This ridge is a' 

jwthef tliftteen years.    His mother I who doeft not find 

Sl,,V°TH>rr°.W WM OTCT tifce m^ Chri8t'8 humanity thekey-note to his 
*®OW/- *» T»!n X «M her «tten. own heart's sorrow 1 Who ever for 
t^top*rt^;ca?e, which seemed Us own sake, has had a chance to drink 
STeS? ^^"g^ bars. But of a bitter cap? Who of all this sad- 
S££, believe Hpc^ib^^K^   drcle  g tffc^_whoVllB 

^ra-and again, «'_No sorrow this saddened «tuditory~Weuld mvoke 

flwrs., and v* guarantee^ tU attielce a 
what yon wanted, to return, and we refund the 
money.   It wili take but rery little to more than 

*Um*^w-££? *
h6n th* flnaIloccuPie«   »ore   than 

COIOHADO: 
K» Clim»t., S.H, Society, Mtae,.! Wealth, 

■n. 

evsef was Jtf - ever eoold be* like my 
- It was a wiottw'a grief she 

felt iaidopjnUoJts lowest depths, and 
aalHingfbjiiiS bitterest Waters.   N0r, 

thi^^ay's distress, and not rather say, 
* Lord, spare us this heavy .stroke ?" f CingrSssp^sed 

copper, and other metals, while the 
valleys on either side contain vast beds 
of coal, iron.ore and lime stone. The 
result* of mining he^tofbre na'a' been 

On the.^th day of.February, 1861 l**0™ *no™W fortpflea.to^he,, 
•nirfess n*^ fn L\lL±Z3!_   °b:' di«appointment and disaster: h„t tul 

miles of the territory. 

co^nnoq,, depopit of ^oM, sijver, | See how mnch you can sareht the 

tin: I 

Written fio«. 

an act organizing the business has 
of his own I Territory of Colorado.   It is boundedJatizld thatT ^ k^6 S<> 87*t6m' 

But, whilst Jesus would 

.., choice, at the moment, have been re-1 north, by the 'State of lff.L."! Iawzaa td8t tt con be pursued with as 

Wwkl^ief for tteideath of. ZL JrAve m^*^*. ;U„   ^^7"^ 11       ?*!* 5nan» - m slie' ** '8 larger •MtJ?1** % tie ;death of a son. gave Hii* another -VIU, If I>mav an 
Mark the case of the Patriarch Jacob. 
And Jacobtheirfo«rer said, »<Me have 
ye bereaved of my children ; Joseph is 
not, and Benjamin is not, and ye would 
takeiBenjamin away 1 The one went 
out from me, and I said, surely he is 
torn in pieces; and I saw him not 
since; and if ye take thi# also from 
me,*an* misebief befel him, ye shall 
bring down my gray hairs with sorrow 
to the grave."   Then mark the grief 

say, else "what means tfiaf^1 dot r" 
tt 2ft»/aa Iwill." O, this was his own 
veto upon the preference of %\s human- 
ity. It was submission—full, com- 
plete, joyful submission, after all. 
Here was shadowed forth what we all 
need, a-d what we may all have, H 
the day «f sorrow. Do we not see, in 
ibi*co-absence 6f'wilJi|wtofeis possi- 
ble,ini pay case where the Divine will 
opposes the human?    More, do we 

than all the New England States arid 
Ohio added; contains 105,708 square 

occupations of the country, and gene- 
rally with.mueh greater profits. The 
ralue.of goldand silver produced the 
Past year exceeds four and a half 
million dollars 

PALAGE. 

English or MUlwar*. Meedies, opiy,, m „ 

11 

l   '-:-.■ f,li 
We will sell 

.*."l<•.) t'i i 

The Spencer museum has samples 

'ist *boat -**"'pi^~*°*\t*A*1- and coppw-ores °s 
two-thirds mountains.    The altitude 
of the plains is more than a mile above 
Spe: 

Colorado mines. 
IE0N. itilUI-l 2 

A fev miles up Grape Creek, nbore 
Canon City, is a mountain of iron ore 
larger than, the "iron mountain" of Mis 

There are other large'aeposits 
Mexican line, in the South 

soun 
near the 

of David, at the death of Absalom, not see>hat is certain in every case 
Which seems to have been even frantic:  where Christ il reigns supreme "in the 

he and wept; and as 
said,   " Oh 1 

son; my son Absalom, would  God 11 be lost in another. 

went thus,  he  Himself felt and said—"Not as I will" 
™LS°n fTfe  mj|—pleading the way for one will to 

Is this a mystery ? 
had died for thee, Q Absalom, my 
son, my son!"    And when be was 
assured that tbe  victory of that day 
towHsaBMhi tbe nation's frvpr, and _ 
thattt, Vebellto* was oroebid,-,which See, then, a human 
sought to rob.him of his crown,  still 
hecpyewd h* face, and ,Rm  a Jmi 

vi)rce,-crled,-«0 AbsalOni,  my   s&,: 

would to God t bad died for thee 1" 
Such is the grief Which a father's heart 
may feel when a son of promise dies. 

But affections the  most intensified 
have their relfef.'   How?   I speak not 

D03fou,see alittle rivulet, as it drops 
into a mighty river? When once the 
waters of the two have mingled to- 
gether, could you tell which are which ? 

the mountains two miles. 
The population has ^doubled in, the 
past three years, and is now over 
140,000. There are twenty-five coun- 
ties, three judicial, thirteen councillor 
and twenty-six representative districts,' *""* °f the territ0I7 
and 185 post offices. ' COAL. 

The land known to be rich in coal 
is abont 7200 square miles, lying in 
various parts of the territory.    There 

now fifteen  extensive 

FLANNEL 

CHEAPER ;THAN ANYONE, 

THE, NEW VMPROVEO 

Bemlngtoh Sewing jtacfc 
AW^EM,}. 

The 'Medal for Pr0ttre 

AT viujrir^ lsr3;- 

■   AT.IBB toPOBrSSf,     iWi* 

No SewiDg-Machiiie Kcceired a ffigler fra. 
* ■     ■ 

.       AMWQOODBEia0Bs 

^"&&2Z&2r^**m Ml I 

l>Uiching in a superior mauner nd A«3 I 

4£ ffif&to&maii** "OUKUI oi stitoh may heaTtef™) iiS""!1™". 

iJth?^%fe^feifr4^ Mary Cams or Lever Arm! aSfLW0** 
Srop Feed, whlob i£u*e't Sjffi'?*,"3 

^"'roller, Thioh   allows  eaTvf Ar"^ 
le-barandjoro^eaJ//.,-.    y. ""™m»t oi 

need mtekanil. II Cifife -J »■ 

The territorial government consists 

aur- 

three Supreme Court judges, who are 
appointed by the President, an audi- 
tor, treasurer, ?nd minor officers, who 
are appointed by the governor. 

The annual election-is held on the 
second Tuesday in September. The 
elective officers are a delegate to Con. 

God, 
of that slow relief which nature brings   to have a oneness 
when time fegiven be, to heal.      God  and « the morning will break and" the 
hasprojisio^at hand.to which appeal  shadows   flee 'away »     Verilv   ih!n 

2£N^^T¥^^ theirjoyswiUbeulboundlr^nd   o 
made, instant relief be had.     Let the effect this, glorious  state,  the  GospS 

will losing itself in Uress holding four years, members c 
the Uivme, tifl they become one, sweet- \fa legislature and county officers for 
lyandindissolubly! AD discritnina- two years. Elections for city and 
tion between themes now impossible, town officer* are held on the first Mon- 
It were as easy to separate the" per- ** in April annually. The legislature 
sons of the God-head, or'to oveftbrn meets every other year in January, and 
the throne of Jehovah ! ■   Here,  then,   tbe sessions are limited by law to fortv 

daj's. It consists of thirteen; council- 
lors and twenty-six representntives: ; 

The valuation of property is forty 
milHoffl. iTherq.is no territorial d,ebt, 
The capitol is at Denver. " The 

are       „.,.CKU exienslve ,,iines j 

operation,   twelve   in   Northern   and 
three in Southern Colorado.   The an- 
nual yield is about 200,000 tons.    It 
sells in Denver at $5 per ton.       a. 

(To be contiuued.) 

EDWIN SAGEND0RPH, 

JEWELLER AND   OPTICIAN, 

THE CBVSTA1 PALACE 

Cotton and Wool Batts. half pound each. 10c 

Ladies' Opera Flannel   Jackets 

Best Goods, only $1.23. 

is the ground qf comfort aaddiope to 
sorrowing souls. -Le#thera but  come 

of will  with 

,flf heartr fjom  heart do fts 
worst.   Let Death snatch our jewels 
from oar sight.     There is this   one 
thWg that wM.brft^relieffas'womler: 
folas our, ^enag*may have  been 
1 ntensified.   It is/what Jesus did when 
«aUfaV4oJrirink the cuppf^perhuman 
anguish:-" Father, if it be possible, 
let this cop pass from me;   neverthe- 
less, not a* I will, bat ct Thou wilt!" 
Let ns but have a will swallowed  up 
in God's will, and we can bear any- 
thing—"stripes, imprisonment, death-" 
Bnt,how, yoaask, is God's will to be 
■riewed:   Either, first, as his pre-de- 
termining pnrpose; or,  secondly,  as 
his good pleasure.   In the first sense 
Paul speaks, in Eph. 1: H, 0f rjhrie- 
f™* *:?*»"»;.** predestinated, accord- 
ing to the purposes of Him whowork- 
*th all things after the counsel of His 
♦wn will,". Jn tbe second sense, Erekiel 
represents God as saying  (33 :ii) u j 
feTO^pleasare In Uw d*»U»'rf bb 
*hat dietb, but that tbe -wfekej tnrn 

from hi. way „d live."   L,  tbe.first fatten ortb»"e^rir^^ 

■   fc^wond, he I Ailed with death?   At this 

princi- 
pal towns are Golden, Central, Georo-e- 
town, Boulder, Greeley,. Evans, Fort 
Collins, Lougmont, Colorado Spring 
Pneblo, Idaho,, Fairpjay, Las Animls, | 
Trinidad, Del Norte. 

416 MAIM STREET, 

(One door south of Ware, P.-att & Co.,) 

Worcester   Mass. 

Cardigan Jackets. 

BANKRUPT   STOCK, 

temed mechanic, at the MISSK'K * 
ngiottslrmon,.zUon  yn0v.co,lbni'«' Stem. 

Mrs. LINUS BELCHER'S 

Vegetefolejffedleine I 

ma cure. SubnorSr. .Vi^2r**wJ>icnresulted 
consideration ft«leJrJPJS* ""3 ■»""• «"T 
relief and cure o\! Prolan,™ mS1^™ ta ™ 
bih'ty, Weakness of th»£u,s utoi, Uerroiu De- 
sia, fiipimiou of theHMS n?'1 LT8' ^f 

Affeetiona,BiiliouanM. Infl»™Z7,lte,,,te,,lci" 

nesS to the & *%?£%£$ ff,e»"»«™. Dlzzi! 
ens the whole sys5S<"newb'0<>,J «««*»*»• 

CURE. »^lb|st Bltte"tt»ti»7tt 

CT TT? TTI   it
F?r "hUonm. hoys and girls. 

present of one bottle as : 

was given. To this very end we hav, 
a Saviour who can " save to the utter- 
most." Prayer and faith, and peni- 
tence, and love, will bring the soul 
into this blessed state., OrWr>„ 

of allTr        df
8jr,be^ndthe Power ness, fogs, and dews almost „ 

ot all human comforters to give relief, 
And it in the sweet coalesence  of 

CLIMATE. 
A pure, dry,' bracing au\ Damp- 

your 
will with God's will. Truly, then, 
your " peace will be as a river." 

But no day of sorrow like this we 
experience, in view of the death of 
our young friend, can come to a little 
village like ours, without its Wessons. 
W^all nee^ lobe, tan^fc   , Jft »ft 

| rafej Mcms AND -turn ^R 

All kinds of 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 
OLD 

of a Jobber for 660"on |he dollar 
our money or* — -l 

due.    Wo wi 
sacriflco to an 
our money out bf"tteii''b«&«*Vk»ei.ntt v' fo «et 

due.    We will sell aifem -*---- bl11 b?0?mes 
S'f™.*'potherhouietottaaityW0Bld bo a 

•^aSWaV'ife^fiyfr «* any 
A splendid all-woilUnd-WnitVJl'T for that- 

1* lb. for $2:00, eos*ererywhere SMa&ffltf'iB more at wholesale. ■ wnere js.oo, and worth 

GOLD 

ne*S-t6 listen with more^earnelf neait 
to the Divine command.  ««Prepare to 
mft%G«d." ®?UfFP W-liMen? 
O! Shall we'bVwi^ 'SA ^ perish 

not? While, bow«ven*H classes are 
solemnly addressed by this day's 
ere^J W»f*^i#fifif thilfihe 

Average annual rainfall, twelve inches. 
Temperature in January last—lowest, 
17; highest, 62 above eero. ToJuiyJ 
lowest, 42; highest, 95. Dry air is a 
non-conductor of heat, and the changes 
don't readily affect the system. Epi- 
demic diseases are uncommpjj and of I 
a irdld.'type.   Smalt-pfix ^wevaifed in   I •#_ 
Denver in 1863, and out of 176 cases f'    yVe,X,ei'»    Jr., 

AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bougtit andsold. 

fi E ME MB E K 

that w^ will sell  everything eheap, and don-t 
forget to 

hpin Ti«™T;^-"^""i" axe out of health, thathai 
acbooi ?tS?ii2L5lfI?W0* m i«M*rt scnooj^^wlii re8tore them to good health .gain. 
I , ITR Tfl I' fe bard to believe that 
cure TrvViSrijJ le.re k one n»«'Wn« that will 
ii Ifi^J7 V ■ m<"Ucin« before it is too late. Try 
bes if ff™Sle trIe<iaJi other mediciee. andS 
oest of physicians, and give it a fair trial. It is 
and! wmTTn,led t0 be' Send me one dolto 
^.^•U.^eniyou two bottles. I make yon a 

trial bottle. Do not 
ure for you.  I will 

you all safe^ by "egress"." ^ "" " "ia'Xm " 
: UnsoHcrted Testimonlnis. 
OTTT?T^ i^^IJW3eIoner,Eattdolnh, 
hn>fud.«w£f* Mass.: Please send me three 
ar^„0/°y/emal8care- I bought onebotUe 
h£Z,t. ? ".BaIf "RoV and recerred ijreat benefits 
S,, l ^'^ Bome toore of it,, I sendyou three aoiiars.        Tonrs truly.     , 

Quechee, Vjt., April 2,1873. 

Prepared and; sold by H1W. LINUS BELCHER, 
T. _. ■  . Itandolph. Jfasa, 
i°™Pm all letters of inoniry should be ad- 
3fv 1?!;, ^Ji$? 0NE DOLLAJB EEIt BOTTLE, or 
i, ;>„v,P" r.IT£ DOLL4HS,^Sent br express, or 
SnttoaodlntlSSSr^ Q**t?*X°t " 

gun CAKB.-I wp of sw creat 

talaoda./ .:   :   < 
C00KIKS.-rC«P MM W' 1 °f 

t7  1 egg-  2   tablespoonfuls  sour 
'ft «litfie'eoda, bake qui':k.      K. 
S^PBBLAHD PUDDING.-One Cup Of 

one e»<r. one and  a  half cups 
.   SUr well tqgetfief, pake in cups 
2 twenty minufces, and serve  with 

eet-aance. 
1W9P dim Cift#r-5 0"° ^^Ftf 
net■ m%e^ mi!k> i?0'**868' currants 

rs'isins, 2 cups of flour, J tcaspoon- 
ogjqfla, oDfl'fcgg, flavor m t»iclove, 

.B»ft«>f W'1 nutmeg. 
If Wlass^jafe be set on a v<ry wet 
,t|i or s silver apoon be put ;fn  the 

boiling I'Ot fruit »i*J be poured in- 
i't mibout any injury. If yoh don't 

jieve it try a teaspoon in a glafes turn- 
er and pour boiling water into it. 
VEGETABLE MARROW Sot;p;—One 
jt ef milk, one and three-quarter 
iids of vegetable marrow, two large 
ons, pepper and. salt, to taste. Bejil 

1 the marrow is quile soft, ttSe^R^s 
nu"h a sieve. AfM half a frta'ss of 

en-y Before serViilg. 

BiiMBEBBy JAM.—Take one pound 
saggr to every pound "of t^U^. 
iise Itern, and simmer gently over a 

e foran hour.-   When -cool-pot them 
to g,ass J*18 ■■**&. ilf-QW tl)8m -a 

tee' of paper saturated with brandy, 
ie up so as to"exclude the air. 
CATSKILL APPLE PUDDING.—One 
jtfiw'»et*i|Jk'»|otir eggsCbiaten td\p. 
tb, one teaspoon of^eeditv s. -littf^ 

It, flour enough , to make a stiff bat- 
four huge': «p$Stes;; W*$&0b 8tir 

'ell; bake in deep tins; serve hot, 
ith butter and sugar.'' '•■ 
J?ICKLES.—An escellentwa^ to.maifee 

icliles that will keep a* fiitt oVmofe 
—drop them into boiling hot water, 
it not boil them. Let them stay ten 
inutes, wipe them dry, and drop 
lem into cold spiced vinegar, and 
ey will not need' to be put in salt 
id water. .,.,,* R-„aa, 
VEAL AKD HAM SAKDWICHES.—Sand-' 

iches are good  made  of  veal  and 
auckle of ham, simmered a long time 

a very little water, until perfectly 
eoder, then freed from the. bone and 

ipped together.   Spread the mixture 
te butter, add mustard, vafld .cover 
ith another piece of bread, lightly 
attered, as for an ordinary sandwich. I 
CHICKEK BEAN SOUP.—Stew a fat 
n until ready to drop to pieces.   Have 
quart of beans soakfetl over night, 
the morning parboil them till aoft 

rnin'waler'.  Drain off and put .thepi 
ill) the chicken.     Stew slowly for 
alf an hour.   Add butter and salt to 
nit the taste,  and  fill  with  boiling 
ater, enough to suit the -number that 
to eat.   This will be'enough for six 
ten persons. 

WHITE WINE SAUCE.—Oue#balf cup 
butter; 2£ cups of powdered sugar ; 
o wine glasses of pale wine; one 

ilf cup of boiling water; one tea- 
woful of nutmeg. First work the 
tier into the sugar, moistening, as 
u go on, with tbe boiling water. 
at long and' hard; then add the 
tie and nutmeg, still beating hard. 
'' in a tin pail; let the sauce Become 

then take it off. If rightly 
E, it will be nearly as white as 

Ageiiwn m&ntt-enUHBelling 

Real & Personal Pipjerty, 

Office: MaiuStreet, 

satf   7m .with! jf*fnT 

THE SPENOEB-SUN, 
THE KEPfiESErfTATIV^ JQCEJTAI. OF THE 

Nmirr t56Raik%sioK!AE ITIBTEIOT. 

1I6HT BEADING. 

One aopjr.pBe year,   «, 

J. W. DRAKE, 
—DEALER IN- 

FLOUfe,CRAIN.HEAtflNB'f£ED, 
Bone Meat', Lime and Gement, 

E. D, STOCKING <fe CO., 

Ifteal   Mntate Brokers, 
to 509 Mara S*.,-WORCEBTEB.'«. ; 

Boiiglit and Sold. 

. .fjW"*-  ■*«"'™1>I« "fettj'. Proportr   to  En- 
ch'nngo for Good rnirmS. 

Geo. S. Hoppin &Co. 

Flour, Grain, Meal and Feed. 
No. 24 Mechanic St., Worcester, Mass. 

1   '2|.y    •   ■     '     '  ■'■ 'if.. I 

PHOTOGRAPHER 
345 Main St.,  Worcester, Mass. 

■ -•-:■ i a»sUl« 1 Tat .•    hnm  ,, 
MACHIN imr A j?» y^aws IAKB^ AT SHOBT Nonca 

;. i ,     • Over 8,Jutland's ^ua(9 ^ire. . ;: 

TWs is the only Gallery in the City Up W flight. 
iii'.... .  ,       846 Main Street. . 7 ow 

Bicetsior," Iwpes^irJrW^niiaadTt** 
of Dew type of a smaller site than that now used, 
thereby admitting of nearly double'the present 
amount of reading matter, the incorporation of 

■ the 
ypo- 

—I edi- 
torial suporrision, to make the Sp», the represen- 

Th* !*fe? o™*'Htett CongrTe«fef«frDistriot. 

bo to publish sficli ItJo^uSaFas'wffl-mlke U°a wel- 
ooinoiVisUor t« every nreside in this socUonof the 
State, and he. v(U aim. to niiile the Sraanewa- 
paper in every sense of the word, combining in its 

going to press. 
Eapcciai attention will be Tiaid to our local and 

editorial columns,' and all events of interest 60 
currin«; in our midst or throughout this Congres- 
sional District, will be duly reported. Meanwhile, 
our views ini-egard to the leaMow-toplos of the 
day will be found embodied in our editorial ar- 

iadepomfenao amT.int'e^^r OieiaJuSntkra will 
be paid to literary, soeial and religions topics; 

ml j y ""uae-wrfe and.hardworking farmer 
will and in this journal, under their respective 
headings, departments which wiU .prove of espe- 
cial value and lateresttothooi. ITrom time to 
time we Bhall publish original *ketches, oontri- 

this Congressional District, to keep our readers 
'■o'oufWy posted in regard to all events of inter- 
est that transpire in their respective towns, while 
the number and character of its special features 
will, we hope: meet • witlr praiso and commenda- 
tion from all who have occasion to peruse its 
aolumns. .. p ,. 

The poliUottl eanvast ia' thttt State during the 
•omingeampaign.bidefairtobe one of Uiemost 
exciting that ever transpired in the old Common-' 
wealth. The'lines are being sharply drawn, and it 
behooves every Toter to keew himself thoroughly 
posted In regard to the political sayings and 
doings of the leadws of'Bbth political parties. 
Thesuif will aim to publish weekly a eeneral and 
comprehensive resume of the most important po- 
litical events, speeohes aad meetings transpiring 

to keep yourself thoroughly posted i_ . 
H«),ftoming political qentestl If so, this depart- 
inaufof theSos.wUlbe worth more to you than 
the entire subscription price, saying n.'thinx of 
the many other valuable departments which will 
be found incorporated In this journal. 

The odor of Brooklyn sanctity^ is so 
^troDg that when the windris from the 
east* NewJeroey peopl* shut: d*wn 
.their windows. 

An exchange askisf "Where does' 
the- cotton go?' tyeJfcnow Wlwre a 
good deal of it goes,' but doti't'Iilfrito 

A Dubtique man offers to'go put 
jp'raying with the sick at"$J per day, 
and adds: "Qr I will dr|ve team, 
break colts, or run a cider mill." " ' 

The Shakers of New >'orit.number 
eighty -less than two years ago, and 
they've got to throw away their ajngfe 
bedsteads or become an extinct sect. * 

.,, A Delaware mail lost his wife 'and» 
race-horse by the same stroke of light- 
ning, and he tried for two hours to re- 
viye the horse. ' 

Icelanders tell their children that if 
theyWiU'be' godd'and'goTi|ht'fd sleep 
they shall have some American sugar- 
iwaipft-pills in thnsaiom«g] ■ '\\ti\m'\' 

"O kittens! in our.hours of ease, 
uncertain, toys and lutt $f. flegftp ithen 
pain and anguish hang, o'er men, we 
turn you into sausage tjien.*, 

.•'Fortunately for the victim," says a 
Kentucky paper, "the bullet struck 
him on the cheek-bone and glanced 
off." He was probably an insurance 
agent,. . .",.;;_; 

When a young lady, notices  your 

WOOD *c LUMBER. 

WM. C. WATSON,. 
Uaaufacturer and dealer la »U kinds of 

Lumber and Wood. 
Yards and Planing mill on 

• WlCff'klT'te STRE'BT,* 
: SPHICKH, MASS. 

Terms Cash.     Settlements Monthly, 

-M- 

£l«tt m & Avtvtitmtvtt. 
B O OT9i 

Constantljibn hand a good stock of 

CABKIAGES, 
J.  WAJKEEN SAEGEANTi 

OP SOUTH   AilEBBTJBY.' 

ISAAC PBOUTY & CO., 

.   , IdanufMturer* ef - ';, 

MEN'S, BOYS' AKD YOBTHS' FDOE, 

LTGtfT & BvAVYKlg* 
AH) 

THICK   BOOTS 
SPENCEE, 2iIASS. 

fS- FOR YOU, READER! 
A splciMlid EuKJ-jiviiiK to each 

Subscriber, 
WORTH TAB SUBSCRIPTION PRICE ALONE 1 

Ornament your homes now that yon'have 
the opportunity of ,sp dgiog without ejtjra 
charge. 

To break the monotony of the lonj line of 

BOTrsr^ ROOMS, 
'■Nelft TOirt6'''SPSNCyi*^T*G&«rinCB. 
Tho best in the Market furnlslied at Boston 

1 rices.   Please call, and you will pome aflain. 

Cigar .Store Removed.   l 

i,\ Ain.rwnsatf»a^awrtWoT« to NO. 351 
MAIN ST., and-secured the services of FRED J. 
TBUUSTO*. We shallWgladTo 'seeHI bur 
SSPdA,sn" J."" PubHo at. the, neatest and cosiest 
htUo Oigar StoraTn the .alty, I 

"-ty ANDY HUTCIIINSOll". 

WS 
MERCHANTS * MANUFACTURERS 
will best insure their shipments to 
their destination by using 

DENNIBOK'S 
Patent Shipping Jags. 

Over 2?ta» Hundred million's have been 
used within the past ten years, without complaint 
of loss by Taj; becoming detaohed. 

nfjjetser, 
Sale bjtJfruffffutf, 

FRIED EGGS.—The   association   of 
88 with ham is of such honored an- 
quity that it would be unwise to dis- 
ifb it.    Break eggs then,  one  by 
e. into a pan in which ham has been 

m and quickly browned (riiit dried 
i, and fry them a light brown, on the 
«r side.    By this time they will 
ve assumed a consistency on  the 

and must be  taken up carefully 
m a fish slice or skimmer, without 
raisg, and placed round the edge of 
edish, the ham occupying"the centre 
the dish. 

For sale at this office 23. 

South End 

CROfPRJ STORE, 

600 Main St- 

Worcester, 
MASS. 

Crockeiy.China. Glassware 
CUTLEHT, 

LAMPS of every description. 
VAjES OP ALL KINDS. , 

' jS^LVER JPIATED .WARE, 
J -    Fancy Goerfr,  ' Fi 

KSHOBKME   BRACKETS AND 
CllANUKLlERS- 

also, everything pertaining to 
a drst-oiass Crockery-store. 

Ohrqmos, whioh hove boon surfeiting. the public 
since the process ofohromd-li'thographlng was dis- 
covered, we think there is nothing more refreshing 
to the eye or gratifying to the public taste than a 
chaste, delionto engraving, whioh, with greater 
beauty of delineation than the best of chromos, is 
free, from gaudy .coloring aad display, and on 
which the gaze can rest -withouta sonae of being 
outraged by ill-assorted tintsjind vulgar effects. 

The public have better taste than many are apt 
to-givo them credit lor, and they will at ouoe per- 
ceive the wide difference between the two classes 
of pictures, and appreoiato the efforts of the jour, 
nalist who endeavors to please his subscribers by 
offering an engraving whioh. apart from its intrin- 
sic value, appeals to the higher senses and goes 
nir to cultivate that taste (or the assthetic which is 
morft-or less innate in every human being. 

Therefore we have decided to present to every 
N*w 8irBscniBEB TO THE Suit, who pays $2 in ad- 
varioc for a year's aubscripUoti hisehoice of either 
SlJfr!£U<!]vS8 ^Pi<iB'1iid..BP'k», «f art. thai are aldne worth the subscription price of the paper 

No. J—"FARiROM HOME." 
- ''■ • C* :"■'■'; *mim * a,-.'. '■; .f? • ■. • 
Amperbfull-page piotara by B. Bosch, entitled 
•Far from Home," which is conspicuous for its 
strong and brilliant effects of light and shade. 
The group of children on the tight have come 
ooross a Worn-out little Italian boy, who has Iain 
.down, to sleep with blihead on W» b»x of white 
mice. The dog sniffs • 
the wondor of the bab, 
girl, and the consoiol 

LOOK FOR BARGAINS 

XJ O M 8 fRp ^ PtCfURE tSALlisf 

Will remain in SPEMCEH a fow dsyraWre. 

SCHOOL, 

awin 

only one died. The death rate in 
Denver is 10 to 1000 inhabitants; in 
Spencer, $7 to 1000. Tbj8»t and 
long complafnts are almost invariably 
cured there. One thind 0f the'iiopuJa-1 
Uoia'is made np of reconstracted »in- 
v«lidf. Dulses 'of th* heart aad ad- 
vanced *t*g£« pf. ^Imofiar^ ooasomp- 

iewelters and Vatcnmakers. 
I keep a j 

to.    ^Remember now   tbjr Creator Mop a^^a^hed, all'otetliseases 
ifc. thejJays *f % yo^h," g th«^nter< 

aeasoa'ttf, 

are relieved. 

determined, ^>^« ifeaitto• to Tthe vear wZ th..   • T°°* $'P* ted «<*<** ■»«• « "O Wgher ; afyi&JTP*1''' ' 

BQCUeit'^ita EDUC^TIOH, 
ifUM&SiXM ?n|jl7, organjted.   The ill 

bred and vicious move in no higher 

WATCHES, 
FINE JEWELRY.SILVER WARE, 

AN1> CLOCKS. 

SPECTACLES   ;<    :J 

Crystal   Pala CG. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

JM I optician. 
1 constantly on band. 

K. T. «A JJBIXTV 

Pure Concentrated   Potash 

* OouWe the Vtr^gSh of ,ny otfler 

ffPONIFVINQ SUBSTANCE. 

UaaVUET? 

fU' 
00 ^243sa^.-" 

I am prepared to malfo all classes of 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
in-tbe beat styles, of all tins. 

Also those nice large 

Ferre«tyfl«g suitable? for Franiirsg. 
.,'"f always glad te take any reasonable amount 
™JS ,' with "Mlderen; they are subjects that 
make lovely pictures, but are often diflicult to se- 
S?„l?,*^fB'!*h9H«le ones with care and good 
taste. Dark dresses should not be put on them, 
i ho morning is the best for them and « dear day, 
because the light works more quickly. Never 
'^„ nf hnrry- Arrange your business so that 
oupantakeitperfeoUy easy while waiting, or 
laklng your picture. 

/    A good assortment of 

BAM.ES OF.VARIOTJS K 
' instantly on hand.        ' I.' 

~4xao— 

Ici-ciwespea and Stereoscopic | 
Tlflwf.,pf Spenper, 

H salo at Gallery and Bibley's News Boom. 

A. A. ILombard, 

IA 
-f areiy kind at raanu 

rices Printed or plain. Withor witheutsi 

JRYANT ANJ, STRATTON 

BOSTON, MASS. 
Commercial 

P«* W STUDY, PKEPAEATOBT TO BUSHTEBS. 
Ide""„'?,3 embraced in the plan of the School, 
°olCi?rHthose.PnPUa wh0 have acquired 
*ei,"e ° *° °f the  El<*>entary English 

Book-keeping 
(BT SISOLB AKD DOUBLE ESTRV), 

iM.o«nmmercial Arihmetio 
[MUSED  P0E  PBACTICAI.  APPUOATIOS  lit 

BUSINESS), 

Commercial Writing 
"■WIAl BEPEHENCE TO LEGIBILITY A!f» ' 

BAPIDITT), 

pommercial Correspondence 

"« ULSINESS UtlTEK WBITIiro.) 

Commercial Law 

.;7toPA7stB,tp"..^r°"TBAOT8 

its and   bnnmi JL016. Co"""" EitOLigH 
H"efrom thp^^S™ to «<>unection with 
P« rece?2J™. OomnBciaL STTTOIES. 
|cies.    "*" at »nr «m« when there  am 

tt'SfJSJl" o'»e school, post free. 
KpreviTmTi??^*' ** Washington St— 
E 9 fja     to th« *« of May 30,1?73. 

[«AnoE DUBU,0 m4X ^ AVavn 

«SL*?...»*»!«»l«n, Sept. 1st may be 
..from July lit to 

closed.    Aug. 

FULLER& ALLEN, 
We would rospootfully announoe to our friends 

and patrdns thai wo have reduoed the prleo at our 

Dining H-ooms, 

No. 436 Main Street, making it now one of the 
cheapest victualling establishments in the oltv. 

We also keep a complete assortment of 

ConfectiQnery, Fruit, 
Nuts, Figs, &c. 

at wholesale and retail. 
FULLER 4 ALLEN, 

43« Main Street, opposite City flail. 
.WORCESTER MASS. 

i curiously at the mice, and 
. the pity in the eyes of the 

,. superiority of the sturdy 
boy who watches tho sleeper are admirnblv ex- 
pressed. * 

A wanderer from ItalU'l skies. 
With careless grace before us lies;' 
His aching limbs and tired foet 
Have broughtjbhn $o this cool retreat. 

A r»y o/sunlight glances 'through 
Hach leafy screen and shady boi^h, 
And touches every face, save one— 
The stranger's—he that's "Far froui home." 

No. 2-" THE FIRST BORN." 
SIZE 17 x 23. 

this engraving will at onoe strike the tender 
chords of every mother's heart, on vlewlB"-It for 
the first time, and is a splonrtid reproduction from 
the original steel plates, executed by one et the 

4066t celebrated engravers en steel in Europe. Tho 
engraving represents a loving father and mother 
&. J?.?i0™^ &»>pdH4« 9'i "wlr first-born, a boautnul iniant boy, who, sleeping on in peaoeful 
nnooence unmlnarul of what transpires about 

him, whether lor woal or woe, is all unconsoious 
of the presence of the loving forms bending so 
tenderly over him, with the love-light of pater 
mty boaming e'er Itheir oountonanoes. A sturdv 
couple they are. both man and wife, and the form 
?h« . £££ **!'£. hH l?^a '" ««*«**«« outside 
t,«ifsTSfleto .tt'."^'!eve'T impress of health, strength and beonty. Tho engravlnx can- 

J be desorlbed in words, for word-paiiitin^ oan- 

shief button hangipg by a single, tiread 
oh the "ragged edge" of the Button 
hole, and calls your attention to it, 
don't wait for another hint like that, 
as j'ou may never get it. 

, A- showman whose notices called for 
a few fat boys to ','feed bjs cannibals/' 
.received' a card from a man saying 
that he couldn't, spare his boys', but he 
had a good "stall-fed mother-in-law" 
that he thought wouicf suit. 

When the Arkansas census-taker 
nertt' goes around he will find Peter 
Day ton. missing from earsh. The ok| 
man found a package, and threw it on 
to the fire to see if it was powder or 
sand,    It wasn't sand. 

A man who was about to be hanged 
in Alabama, sang, as he stood with 
the noose about his Beck, ''6, the 
bright angels are waiting' for me," 
Whereupon the local editor fiendishly 
wrote, "And the angels stirred up the 
fire, and looked brighter than ever." 

,"^hy did you* leave your last 
plaee?" inquired a young housekeeper 
about to engage a new servant. "Why, 
you see, ma'am," replied the appli- 
cant, "I was too good looking, and 
when I opened the door thay took me 
for the missus." 

A party*of young men-were out 
serenading a few nights since. They 
sat on the pavement, which had been 
recently paved with a tar solution. 
Next morning the rear of six pair, of 
pants dotted the walk, and music is 
heard no more around that cottage. 

When a man has just been yanked 
out into the back yard by his wife, 
and had the door slammed in his face, 
he can't take up a position in the 
middle of the grass plot with a boot in 
one hand and a shaving brush in the 
other, and-personate Ajax defying the 
lightning to any great extent. 

. SAMUEL BARNES &, CO., 
""       " '' ' .'i     .' : 

1-DBAMR IN—   . 

aARPBWIEIlS'«INISHMOTJIiDi,|r«^ 

BRACKETS 4/\fD LUMBER 
of all descriptions. 

tWPLAirme, SAWING AND MATCHING 
dons to order at their mills. 

Spenoer^Maas. \^r 

'/t.   JONES  & &>.„ 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Uoalers in 

MenU, Boyt' end Youths' 

MAIN   STREET, 

&PENCEH,  KASS. 

'MxSCfcfcl.ANEOl'S. 

*i JAMES CAPES', 
',   'DEAJJU^'iK 

Fl*iir,Graln,PeW,Lime&eenieirt, 
■0<!   ,; f»OS   ■. .     j.-      | ,.-. 
IJ ■•4. H !f>«Vt the old stand,   • 

ELM: STREET,' SPENCER; 
-"-.. .■ .' *, .11 

The subseriber having resumed business at the 
Mill lately eocupied by MB. J. W. DRAKB, IS pre- 
pared te fill .rd«re.*t tbe lowest market priees. 
. 25-U.     •,.'    . 

J.  GREEN & CO., 

Manufacturers of 

Men's, Buys', Youths' and Gent's 

ThickandkipBoots, 
SPENCER,    MASS. 

SHOE  HEELS. 

ABRAHAM; CAPEIN, 

Dealer In all trhuiof':  ''   '• 

Fresh *nd Salt Meats, Beef, 

W. A. BARB., 
ilANrrFACTUBEB f>1f      '"'' 

LADIES% MISSES' k CFiTLDREN'S 
'■ > .2    .       . . ,,-..,,•.• y<>> 1 
Kip. Harness and Russet 

SHOE HEELS, 
taw-. '■-.•<- .     * 

,   CASH PAID   Poll   ALL KISDS   Ot 

Remnant   Leather. 
8PEXCZR, MASS. f-tf 1 

INSURANCE. 

Insure Tonr Dweltlnsti, Private 
Barns and Contents 

1 - .        ' ,-lM ,THE    -    : 

Citizens Mutual InsuraneeCo. 
OF BOSTON. 

Assets,     ...     $437,848 14 ' 
r.labilitios.   -     - 435 OO 
It is now paying a dividend of eighty per cent, 

on seven-year policies and fiity.on all others at 
expiration.  No better Company in the country. 

E. STONE, Agent, 
Oan place risks to any amount in all the princi- 

pal Companies. 21 

Your patronage   is kindly solicited : 
Union Building, Main St., Spencer. 

not do U justices It must be seen to be appreoi 

BE0WU & WOOD, 528 Main St Worcester. 
Cabinet Makers', *~* *+■ rf^. mm ^*. 
Canlage Makers,' 

Model Makers', Lock- 
smiths', Machinists' 
Carpenters', Masons', 
Amateurs', Organ Ma- 
kers', Stone Workers', 

CLOSED SATUBDATS 
r»Lr 

—jlon, 
v-JU till July 1st- 
•J »»tter only, bulldfaaj el 
9 till ?* P"061!*' wifbelii attendance 

* »• HIBBAED, PRWCTFAL. 

J. A. KKOWLTOH. ». H. KSOITMOll. 

Kflbwlton Brothers, 
Importers 01 

FRENCH CHINA, CROCKERY, 
C*-4SM» JB*Xx.*VLromt 

GLASSWARE, CUTLERY AND SOLID 

SILVERWARE, 
282 and 284 MAIN St., opp. Bay State House 

WOKCE8TEBHAS8. 16-4m 

NOTICE TO OLD SUBSCRIBERS. 
All subscribers whose names are on our books, 

and who are in arrears, on paying up their indebt- 
edness and subscribing Tor the coming rear, will 
be presented with either of the above beautiful 
works of art, of whieh they can take their ohoiceT 

Old subscribers, whose term of subscription ei 
PiT .8h0nR' by F&P* *2 in advance %r a re newal.wlll be entitled to either of the enirravin'°<! 
as above stated. ■""■•« 

Pictures  Framed. 
It oan be done in a manner that will tire 

ENTIRE   SAtl&FACT'lON 
IN STFLJD  AND  PRICE. 

Frames of every description on hand, and olden 

Now is the Hme to embellish your homes with 
copies of elegant steel engravings on line heavy 
paper, suitable for framing. 
^.^i0.WriDg ^tne. appreciation of the American 
J™5 / r 0b,ec',8 °l ""■*"•we hoPe soon to see a copy of one or both of the above described en- 
gravings In every house in this section of the State 
We do not propose to outrage the common sense 
mbApublT? ?,' 'IV? b7 8tatin« that " these pic- tures are retailed fn' the stores at from five to 
twenty dollars each," but we do claim that we 

Ider them worth the nUihK ™i«„ °, "! 

stating that " these pic 
m flv<   " 

?™^,r sr^^j^^'sA' oui lonrnal, and it is only owing to the new and won- 
derful process which enables the publishers tei*. 
produce the first works of art at?ates wSotawUl 
allow us to offer them in ,-.,„,,.«-tinn „t,S ™ 

filled with promptness. 

360W      • 
JOHN GARDNER. 

offer them in connection with 
."-......n.weana the same price, that indnnn 
us to make such a liberal oner fo our patrons. 

OUR PREMIUM ENGRAVINGS 
may be seen framed at the Post Offices and the 
™™DJ f"? IK™ '» «>e town. In which: this 

!?"£?T 'I™™**-- Examine them ror yoarselveiL 
and then bear In mind the loot, that fcr thVsmal 
sum of »«, less than Iho price of one veiVnm 
oigar a week, you may become tbe BOSS »! ,,P^ 
of"those beauUfujTen£Srto^TniiTh^iBi.nt 
of a livs, go-ahead weTkly journal,  vlsitta/v™ 

Try it a Tear!   Try it a Year! 
Wrrp TOD» CJIOIM   oi  rai BaoRATwa. 

iro» OMIT $2.00. 
_ S. G. AMES, 
PUSLISUSB A*D PaorusroB. 

"Hi! whore did yez git them trou- 
sers?" asked an Irishman of a man 
who happened to be passing with a 
jp/iir. of remarkably short trousora on. 
"I got them where they grew," was 
the indignant reply. "Then, by my 
conscience," said Paddy, "you've pull- 
ed them a year too soon." 

The average Burlington, Iowa, 
saloon-keeper must, be bad indeed ! 
A learned divine in that city recently 
addressed one of them as follows: 
"Wretched man ! If the bed of that 
riyer was bank-high with the suds of 
salvation, and a June rise of piety 
coming down from the mountains, 
there wouldn't be enough to wash your 
feet." 

This is an item not to be printed in 
the Sunday-school books: A crowd of 
bad boys went bathing in Skunk River, 
Iowa, on the Sabbath day, and while 
the Kev. Jabez Lynno was reproving 
them, and vainly endeavoring to in- 
duce them to come out, a thunder- 
storm came np, and tbe minister was 
killed by a flash of lightning. None 
of the boys were drowned. 

The talk about big-footed women 
has become a bore, says a Washington 
paper, but it may be mentioned, as a 
mere matter of faot, that a George- 
town girl scorns to ask a street-car 
Conductor to stop the thing when she 
wants to get out. She merely strolls 
back to the platform, and checks pro- 
gress instantly by gracefully slinging 
her foot around in front of the hind 
wheel. 

An Arkansas paper says: "The 
coming woman came yesterday*. She 
arrived at the railroad station. She 
cams) alone all the way from Boston. 
She met a stranger as she alighted 
from the train, whom she had never 
seen before. The stranger was fas- 
cinated by her. They were married 
by a justice of the peace, and set out 
for home in an ox cart. Heaven bless 
them!" 

GEORGE A. CRAJG, 

GIYI!  Eagiae©?, 
SURVEYOR & COITVETANCER; 

—Also— 

LIFE. FIRE ADD ACCIDEUT 

ITmsmiir®iDi0(B 
Papers prepared, and Business attended to at 

Probate Court.   " 
Spencer. 

Office at residence, Lincoln street 
1-1 

GROCERIES &C. 

JOSEPH POPE 
Sealer in 

West India Goods ,<&  Groceries, 

Crockery & Glass Ware. 
Fruits, Vegetables, Flour, Meal, J\uts a Conies 

tionery, &c. 

DR. FLINT'S 

QUAKER BITTERS 
These celebrated Bitters are com- 
posed of choice Boots, Herbs, and 
Barks, among which are Gen- 
tian, Sarsaparitla, Wild Cherry, 
liauttelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain all their medicinal qual- 
ities.    The}/ invariably cure or 

MECHANIC ST. SPENCER, MASS. 
l-tr 

TAILORS. 

greatly relieve the following com- 
£ taints: Dyspepsia, Jaundice, 

iver Complaint, Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Bilious'Attacks, 
Remittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, Ague, Cold Chills, Rheuma- 
tism, Summer Complaints, Piles, 
Kidney Diseases, Female Diffi- 
rulties, -Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Blood or deranged 
condition of Stomach, Liver, or 
Kidneys, Tho aged find in the 
Quaker Bitters a gentle, soothing 
sUmulant, so desirable in their 
declining years. Jvo one can re- 
mmn long unwell (unless afflicted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the, Quaker 
Bitters. 

Prepared by Dr. II. S. Flint & Co. 
At their Gnat Medical Depot, 

PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
FOR   SAXK   EVERYWHERE. 

P. RAMER, 
^lerdiant   T'aUor, 

And dealer In / 

READY MADE CLOTHING. 

PERFECT FITS WARRANTED. 
KENT'S BLOCK, Main St., SPENCER, MASS. 

1-tf 

^H  p-   YOUNG 
Oftn his serrices to the people of Spencer and 
Vioinityas 

AUCTIONEER, 
Ha»U«t,b»an dsly licensed, and with experience 
in bis busintts, he feels eonldent that he oan fully 
satisfy all who plaoe their property In his hands 
for disposal. 

Speaoer, March  13, 7* 

M. J. Powers, 
MERCHANT   TAILOR, 

Dealer In 

CLOTHS, TRIMMINGS, 
Asijb 

VJFJ.-TS'    TUSM-iaiOXG     OOOD3, 

(ONION BLOCK,) 
SPENCEK, MASS. 

mm 
7tf 

GEORGE G. WBJGUT, 

MACHINIST, 
LINCOLN STREBT, 

SPENCEB,  MASS. 
CTaoaine repairing done at the shortest notice. 

Particular attention paid in Mowing Machines- 

Kilpatrick. 

Book.    Bred by K. T. MUes. 1%. FitohSSiC 
Mass., and OF GREAT mouse    For service at 
my nlace. 

TEBMS-t2.50 cash at the tune o(serrate. 

OEOBCUB WOODHEID, 



Wm. Adams, 
Mrs. M. A. Adams, 
B. P. Aiken.       . 
Adaline Barnes, 
H. F. Barrett,    , 
E.H.Blair,     , 
G. S. Blnir's Estate,    . 
John Bridges, . 
Hammond Brown, 
John Collins,   . 
H. C. Oooke,      . 
Cowel & Hathaway, 
Dane <fe Duncan,     . 
¥m. Dane,      * .       . 
O.A.Davis,    . 
Mary SI Fales,    . 
J. M. Fales, Son, & Cov 
6. H. Fales,-     . 
F. T. Fales,     .       .... 
Chas. H. Fairbanks.    . 
Lemuel Fnllam, 
Alanson Hamilton,.    ". 
Chas. H. Jackson,   . 
E. B. Lynde, 
Geo. S. ' 
R. K. Makepeace, 
Wm. B. Stone, 
A. W. Smith, 

%}l B. Smith,    . 
flea F. Tyler,     . 

NOV-RESIDENTS 
Boston & Albany B. Ii. 
Otis Lane, .    '  . 

"W. K. Lewis & Bros. 
State Constable Bush visited the pre- 

mises of one Mulling of Brookfield en 
Saturday last, and seized several small 
quantities of liquors, and Mullins was 
required to give bonds for his appear- 
ance before the Grand Jury to answer 
for making a nuisance. He also took 
about forty gallons of liquor from our 
freight house, belonging to Wm. 
Jerome, wholesale liquer dealer in 
Ware. 

Nearly all af our business firms 
have arranged to close their places of 
business at 8 p.m. (Saturday evenings 
excepted) from Sept. 21, 1874, to 
April 1, 1875. 

At a special town meeting, on Satur- 
day last, the Overseers of the Poor 
were instructed to render aid and assist- 
ance, when necessary, to all "tramps," 
and then to bring the applicants before 
a Trial Justice for. examination, in 
accordance with chap. 70, sec. 12, and 
chap. 165, sec. 28, of the general 
statutes of Massachusetts. 

Dennis Fitepatrick and Charles 
Chickering, of West Brookfield, ap- 
peared before Justice Hitchcock, on 
complaint of Officer Simonds of West 
Warren, and Fitzpatrick paid fine and 
costs amounting to $28 ; Chickering, 
for disturbing the peace, $9.—William 
Fitepatrick, James Connell, George 
Dal ton, were severally arrested by 
Officer Wm. C. Griffin for assault and 
disturbing the peace, and Justice 
Hitchcock ordered them to pay as fol- 
lows: Fitzpatrick, $55.45; Connell, 
«30.40; Dalton, 815.90. L. 

OUR NEIGHBORS. 

West Brookfield- 
Our assessors have completed the 

tax list for 1874, and the following are 
some of the figures: Total valuation, 
**80,801; real estate, 1602,887; per- 
sonal estate, $228,464; number•of 
polk, 442; town, grant, $11,050 j rate 
per cent., $16 per $1000; tax, $13,- 
292,81; State tax, $1,840; county 
tax, $1,321.22. } 

The following are the names of per- 
—\ who pay a tax of $100 and over: 

.   224 00 
249 00 
128 04) 
118 00 
220 00 
160 00 
113 00 
100 00 
157 00 
103 00 
106 00 
112 00 

$186 00 
107 00 
129 00 
125 00 
128 00 
160 00 
106 00 
102 00 
256 00 
214 00 
171 00 
168 00 
100 00 
155 00 
169 00 
127 00 
145 00 
131 00 

182 00 
256 00 
148 00 
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place did not play with the Riversides 
of West Brookfield^ as some of the 
principal players could not leave their 
business, hot will play with them in a 
few days. 

We have had a number of doctors 
come to this place to locate, but none 
that met with the success of Dr. Wa- 
ter. 

^ The Catholics are painting the in- 
side and carpeting the floors of their 
church* 

The Lightfoot Base Ball Club played 
a game of ball with a picked nine Sept. 
28, resulting in 18 tor the Lightfoots 
and 6 for the picked nine. 

Ri^«TrX.F^eieni5gtheNorth • •Brookfield Quadrille Band  gave  Mr. 
Henry Snow (who plays the first vio-  TPi  O 
hn) a benefit in Walker's Hall, which J 

is the first dance of the season and the 
first on the new floor. 

The Cotholic Fair will commence 
Monday  October 5tb* 

Prof. D. P. Morril commenced a 
writing school in the Grammar School 
room Thursday evening, Oct. 1st, 
terms $1.50 for ten lessons. 

Hon. Amasa Walker has placed 
hitching posts in front of Cottage and 
Walker blocks. 

A good many turned out for the ben- 
efit Friday evening, Sept 26th. 

Mr. Isaac Bryant bought at auction 
the residence of George B. Warren, 
on Spring street, for $2,360. 

Another catch-penny enterprise 
called the Boston 99 Cent Store has 
been opened in Walker's block. Mr. 
S. A. Eddy, not willing to be beat in 
price, has placed in his window a no- 
tice stating that he will sell a good, 
stereoscope for 98 cents, or one dozen 
views for 87 cents. 

Typhoid fever is raging here in town 
at the present time. ■ 

I would advise all who enjoy a good 
csgar to call in and see J. L. Blackmer, 
who can't be beat in that line.   ABE. 

BEFUBUCAN CAUCUS. 
A Republican caucus was held on 

Wednesday evening, Hon. Charles Ad- 
ams, Jr., was chosen Chairman, and 
Mr. James Miller Secretary. Thefok 
lowing delegates were then chosen to 
the State Convention: Freeman Walk- 
er, W. H. Montague, and Sylvander 
Both well. The delegates were in- 
structed to vote for Talbot as their 
first choice. 

Congressional—F. J. Hibbard, A. 
Smith, and Hiram Knight. 

Senatorial—James Miller, Freeman 
Walker, and J. B. Dewing. 

Councillor—Chas. Adams, F. A. 
Smith,* and J. Q. Adams. 

County—L. P. DeLand, J. R. Rog- 
ers, and A. H. Foster. 

Town Committee—H. Goodell, J. 
F. Hibbard, and J. B. Dewing.   . 

colts, of which last class there were 
some fine   specimens.     At  half-past 
eleven the procession  formed for din- 
ner,escorted   by Crawford's Cornet 
Band, of this town  (which  also fur- 
nished excellent music during the day) 
The dinner was gotten up in Rutland's 
best style, the very best of everything 
being provided.    After dinner the pro- 
cession tormed and   marched   to  the 
church, where we bad the pleasure of 
listening to one of the most practical 
addresses, from the pen of F. F. Fay, 
Esq., of Athol.   He was followed by 
Deacon   Everet, of   Princeton,   who 
spoke   twenty minutes In   hU usual 

Bang! Bang! goes the Big Gun 

sound, common-sense style. K. 

R     SALE, 

One Yoke of Working Oxen, 
Wf   ht, sine, 

tetrt. Workers, and Writ Matohed. 
J. M. HOWE, 

Baat Brookfield. 

First Grand Gift Concert. 
MONTPELIEE 

Female Humane Association, 
AT ALEXANDRIA, VA. 

NOVEMBER 23, 1874. 

.8100,000 
. 50,000 
.. 35,000 
. 100,000 
. 78,000 
. 90,000 
. 60,000 
. 100,000 
. 60,000 
I 400,000 

Jonathan   Waite, born   in   North 
Brookfield, Sept. 5tb,  1797; died  in 
West Brookfield, Sept. 15,1874.    Mr. 
Waite was in business in North Brook- 
field over thirty years, in the manufac- 
turing of woolen goods, etc.; was the 
last of his  family of eleven children. 
Mr. Waite had lived in Hard wick three 
years, in Leicester three years, in Oak- 
land Tillage, in West Boyleston fifteen 
years.   In each of these places he was 
in trade a merchant   He leaves many 
friends in each place to mourn his loss. 
Mr. Waite leaves a widow and three 
of a family, the oldest 45 years old, 
the youngest 37 years old.   The fam- 
ily circle  bad not been  broken  until 
now—a very remarkable case.     Mr. 
Waite was possessed of a  remarkably 
strong mind and great memory ;   and 
if yon wished information on histori- 
cal or political subjects during the last 
Century, by being a great reader and 
of   a   retentive   memory,   he   could 
give     much      valuable     information 
on almost    every    subject.    My   ae- 
vuaintance    with    him     has     been 
over forty-five    years,  and    another 
old link   in    life's   chain   is broken, 
and he is at rest!    We shall miss him, 
for he was a kind  friend  and a good 
and upright man. 

LINES 

DEDICATORY OF SCHOOL-HOPES, DISTRICT NO. 4. 

On this, the day of rest, we come. 
Together on this spot at home, 
Where rani, long yean ago, have shone 
On laces gone, for ever gone. 
Twice forty years ajo, or more, 
The timbers underneath this floor 
Were laid.   The frame-work strong 

IJBT OF GIFTS. 
1 Grand Cash Gift ™ 
1 Brand Cash Gift  ' 

• .lflrandCash Gilt „ 
WCMhGift*. *10,000«aeh.,...; 
lBCashGifts,     6,000eacli  
<g 0«h Gift*,     1.000 each  

lOOCash Gifts,       800 each.... 
1.000Cash Gifts,       lOOeach.. 
1,006 Cub Gifts,        BO each  

»>,000 Cash Gifts, MtMb.....; 

88,178 Cash (Bins, amounting to..-...; SI 000 000 

Number of Tickets, 1C0,€J0. 
nrh^-^j. .PMCE OF TICKETS. Whole Ttaketo... la,,,,,, 

Quarter! ;....!.i.':":    »      "'    sSn 
fflgbths or each Coupon .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.*;"'.'   IH 
6, ticket, for .rr. ..:.:::::: IO«:M 
. JSS^S>Ktpfii,r Femal* H"»»ne Association. 
nwSffSJfe.'Sf AH&'Jfg*9 °' Virginia and the 
r«SnlSSft.0'^""S9 Co., proposes, by a Grand 
SinM^ ^ "^H"1 »"0 «nooir a "■Home for 
2 J^i? ^r?K*n.d D"U""S L»dlB» »f Virginia," 
JanTes M^iion " *esldonce °» President 

nniif£f^S* P1,","u™ '» »»y t»at I am well ac- 
th?i?£i5ih \,largf"S?J°rltJr <* the officers of 
£?i£; uM.1" Fem*le H«"»" Association, who 
JhS. ii? ,*i7* riamitr »' ?y home, and I attest their'intelligence and their worth, and hieh re- 

S™SS,„Kue^0*• a?2 ""b'tantial means liberally represented among them. 
JAMES h. KEMPKK, Gov. Virginia. 

ALUXAHDBIA, Va., July 8,18?4.-» * * I com 
mend them as gents of honor and integrity, 
and fully entitled to the confidence of the 
public      *      *      * 

R W. HUGHES, V. S. Judge East'n Dist. of Va. 
i z2PteH&&!PPS !"7 Permission: His Excel- 
lency Gilbert C. Walker, Hx-Governor of Va.; 
Hon. Bobt. E. Withers. Lient-flov. of Va-and if. 
B. Senator eleot; Senators and Members of Con- 
gress from Va. 

Bemittances for tickets may be made by express 
£ repaid, post office money-order on Washington, 

.C, or by registered letter. 
For full particulars.testimonials, ao..iendfcr 

Circular.   Address,     •*. 
_,      HM.JAMES HARBOUR, 

„  ,. vi   P«*tf«*'-'.H.A«AlMi.BDBIA1 VA. 
Jteilame agents wanted everywhere. 4&4w. 

KEARNEY'S 
FLUID EXTRACT 

BUCHU 
It the only known remedy for 

Brig-lit's   Disease, 
and a positive remedy for 

GOUT, GRAVEL, STRICTURES, DIA- 
BETES, DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS 

DEBILITY,  DROPSY, FE- 
MALE COMPLAINTS,     , 

Non-Retention or Incontinence of Urine. Irrita- 
tion, Inflammation or Ulceration of the 

'   Bladder and Kidney*, 
Spermatorrhoea, Leucorrhoca, or Whites, Irrezular 

or Painful Menses, Bearing Dawn, Chlorals, 
Sterlityand 

.4/1 Complaints Incident to Femalet. 

KEARNEY'S EXTRACT BUCHU, 
For Stone in  the Bladder, Calculus Gravel or 

Brickdust Dust Deposit and Mucus or 
Milky Discharges, and Diseases- 

of the Prostrate Gland. 
■   '. ■# 

Kearney's Ext. Bueltu 
Carat DiSHUU Ariiing ft 

Habitt of Vintipalion, Etc., & _ 
little expense, little or no change in diet, no in- 
convenience, and no exposure. It causes a fre- 
quent desire, and gives strength to Urinate, there- 
by removing Obstructions, Preventing and Cur- 
ing Strictures of the Urethra, Allaying Fain and 
Inflammation, and expelling all Poisonous mat- 
ter. 

Used by persona in the decline or change of life; 
after confinement, or labor pains, bed-wetting in 
children, etc., etc 

Prof. Steele says: "One bottle of Kearney's Ex- 
tract of Buchu la worth more than all other 
Buchns combined," 

Dealer In all kinds of Bttmaaou 

COAX*. 
Residence, LUTCOL* STMXT, gponeer, Mass. 

TtfM Coal delivered to any part of the 
reasonable rates. 

L. M. GREEN, 
I*teof* -m of BUSH * Co, has purchased the 

New Store, No. 1 Pleiuant street, 
where may be found a full and complete Stock 

of 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, 
Toilet Articles, etc. 

Also, a fresh ttook of BOOTS and HEBB8. 
i£l£iWiE,.ff,<1i'<lM1? ,or ■WHOM purposes, f"•»!■»}•«»tlon given to the compounding of 
'bystoiaM'prescription!. *™^ "" 

Ho. 1 Pleasant Street, 
Remember, lit door off Ma' 1 street, 

L. AINSVI 

•WAU5H IN 

REAL ESTAT 
Office at CENTER mm 

BBOOKftHTj), fc^ 

«"»" ParUeo having Beal X.^ 
consult thei, mt. ntt kyea^^J 

Persona wishing to purchase Im*.. 
>wn lot. will «.H . 1 ™* ""W* town lota will find a good 

to advantage, as I have 
oppor.m 

withe 

""rforl, 
arms from wiiieh they m ay sektct 

<"> "and frooi 

flTEAMmiBESana 

WOECBSTBR 48.3m 

rrom    Imprudences, 
all their stages, at 

AUTUMN, 1874 
Oar Stock of ClothiBff for this Fill is now 

ready, and embraces almost every variety 
made, from the finest imported fabrics to 
the lower grades of domestic manufacture. 

We have spared no pains to present to 
our customers a display unequalled by the 
offering -of any other Season, and those 
about to purchase Clothing will find it for 
their interest to examine our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. 

tfttf gftMtt gnu, 
PPBXISHED    EVEBT    FKIDAY. 

JrricE, CNio.v BLOCK, MAIN ST., 
Spencer,   Mass. 

[ CBAIIM F- MruM, MaNAoiso EDITOR. 

■ G.AMES, Publisher arid Proprietor 

tf.OOper 7SHXIJf lUtYHJWlS. 

JOB rKIfVTIiW* 
ill Its branches, executed with neatness and 

despatch. 

n -- O 

Kearney's Extract Bnchn 
Permanently eurea all affoctiona of the Bladdei. 
Kidneys, and Dropsical Swellings existing in Men, 
Women and Children, no matter what the age. 

Ask for Kearney's.  Take no other. 

Price One Dollar per Battle, or Six Bob- 
ttm for Five Dalian. 

Depot, 104 Duane St., New York. 
A physician In attendance to answer correspon- 

dence and give advice gratis. Send stamp for 
pamphlets free. 

For Sale by Druggists everywhere 
,       «r 

R E     M 

REMOVAL   I 

AVOID QUACKS & IMPOSTORS 
No Charge for Advice and Consultation, 
DE. J. B. DTOTT graduate of Jeftrton Medical 

College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable 
works, ean be eensulted on all disoasosof the Sex- 
ual or Urinary Organs (which be has made an es- 
pecial study) either in male or female, no matter 
from what causa originating or of how long stand, 
tag. A practice or30 years enables him to treat 
diseases with suooess. Cures guaranteed. Charges 
reasonable. Those at a distance can forward let- 
ter describing symptoma and enelosing stamp to 
prepay postage. * 

Send for the Guide to Health.   Price 10 cents 
J, B. DYOTT, M. D.. Physioian and Surgeon. 

**■» m Duane Street, New York. 

Supported roof, four-sided, long, 
Till later times. Bude as the wind 
That blew from east to west; before, behind • 
Bands came, tore off the roof, the sides 
Kebullt, enlarged ; did other things besides 
And now, again, still more enlarged, 
Which brings ns here, in duty charged. 
To dedicate, by speech and song. 
This temple, low, but old and long 
An altar here to truth and light 
The fathers built.   We own it right 
The children roond this altar cling. 
And here their youthful homage brin» 
Here will i j coming years attend, 
Here many happy days may spend, 
Here, after we are gone awav, 
May still remain to learn and play. 
To tread the u ward path of life, 
Aseend the hii , beyond the strife 
Of error's clondy threats and wars 
To rest in light of sun and stars.   ' 
The past, the present, future weal, 
Our country's annals will reveal. 
From out the common school arose 
(But far from common blessings those) 
That man has come from Ww estate, 
So woman rises, soon or late. 
And now she here her sceptre wields. 
From here will pass to other Belds. 
O, what in towns and cities rare, 
Can with the riches here compare? 
Here, seeds of future worth sown. 
Here reared the plants of fa j renown. 
From here go forth the men who bless 
Still others in a wilderness. 
From these hill sides how many more 
Have gone to keep the village store, 
To rule the town, to manage trade. 
And wealth and reputation made. 
While others, too, In church and state      • 
Have won a name, both good and <reat.- 
In arts, inventions, seme hare sinned 
Lett bright examples here behind 
To cheer the young in coming years. 
To raise their hopes, subdue their fears. 
So here, as in the world at large,! 
A teacher's varying human charge 
Comes up from low to high degree, 
As from the seed the ^lant, the tree, 
To nourish high above the ground. 
Where first the forms of life are found- 

Wire Village, Sept. 20,1874. 

5 ho Subscriber, having leased 

STORE  NO.   501, 
Corner Main and Park Sts.. 

(Formerly occupied by A. J. STEARNS fc 

And refitted it up, making it the 

CO.,) 

A. A. WALKER, 
Importer and dealer in 

Artists Materials. 
ing,MarriaT.atw.^^.%;ate8rialT8hM'D"W- 

STATIONERY,  Ac. 
Orders by Mail or Express promptly attended to. 
49-4W    lat IKEMONT STREET, H..to.i 

Old Men, 

Middle-Aged Men, 

Young lien, 

and Boys, 
t'«an be fitted from our counters with 

Clothing, made and trimmed equal to cus- 
tom work, at a saving of about thirty-three 
per cent, from custom prices. 

We 'pay no percentage for trade. 
We believe one man's money is as good 

aa another's. % 

We mark all our goods in Plain Figures. 
We have ONE PRICE ONLY. 

LOWEST*™'6* °Ur PriCeS *°  ""  TUB 

Let those who think they buy Clothing 
cheaper by having a discount made for their 
trade, examine our goods aid compare 
prices, "then put their money where it will 
do them the most good," 

D.H.EAMES&00. 
One Price aid C. 0. D. (Mien, 

Corner Main and Front Streets. 

WORCESTER, 47 

»iiMuoiTfpin,i 
>t   Their C..I     3d B*X1UW,!"il 

teue.S«Bdrorl 

JUST    RECEIVED! 

NEW 

BEST STORE IN THE CITH 
Is prepared to show his friends and the publio 

A Full Assortment of 

NEW   GOODS 
For the Fall Trade, consisting ot 

PIECE   C3-003DS 
For Custom Garments, 

Ready-Hade Clothing, 
i.HD 

Furnishing Goods. 

J. S. PINKIAM & 
Wholesale and Betall Deslan in 

CAEPETINGS 
Oil Cloths, Ac.,] 

458 Main Street, 

Worcester,   -   .   . 

WE would respeetfully Inform the aaih il 

store Is Gross * Straus' new block ASHI 
Old South Church, m MainTswffl"'" 
PMciS)?" hM<la»t"k«»»»dtonoii..?£ 

FRtlTCH MOQVETTZS, 

AXMtlfSTKRSl   • 

rtLrcrs, 
iriLTOW, 

BRUSH 
TAPESTRY, KIDDERMINISTER, EXT] 

SUPERS, MEDIUM 8CPER8. 
Low Prloed Wool and Cotton Chain CsrontiA 

Dutch, Hemp, and Venetians, 4e., *V M 
Low Prices.   Oilcloths, 1 
„    Mattings, Mats, 

. Rugs, Ottomans, Has- 
socks, Binding Threads, tc. 

WINDOW SHADES. 
Hollands, Cords, Tassels, Curtain Jlitiuw,! 

and all other goods usually kept la antes Carpet Stores. —-**.«•« 
^EST Sneoial   attention   given to  „ 
Hotels, Churches and Publio Bnildlugs, at 

VBBY LOWE8T BATES. 

J. S. PINKHAM & CO,] 

SHliSOatO STAGE I,J7r~S. 

clem Betel totniiil eclair Eut, tt 8:15,A.M. 12:35, 
\% rcr trains goiBg- Witt, st 7, B.-15,A.K ud B.P.I!. 

^OECESTER AND SPRINGFIELD DIVISION 
«ae Worcester for Albany sad Way Stations, 

-Mtuncdatlon)ot 6A'< a E- for Springfield and Way Stations, C.45, 9 a.m., 
ii 4 4, p. m. 
tor Albany (express) 9.56; for New York and 
liny (eip.) 10.*a m, and 4M and 10.35 p.m.. 

r York Sunday mail leaves at 1O05 p. m. 
jar caff will leave Springfield for Rochester 

r« connecting with 4.30 p. m. train, 
'ire Springfield for Worcester ata. 7.16, 11.30 

i 135 ex , 2.05 oxp., 4, 8.10 exp. p. m. Albany 
lay express 6.30 a. m. Sunday mall 12.25 a. m. 

fntoy). 
UMOAD CONNECTiom— At Albany with the 

-"fork Central. Troy and Greenbush and Hud- 
IRirer Bailroads. At Chatham with the Har- 
Basd Hndson, and Boston and Lebanon Springs 

Jlroxis. At State Line with the Housatonic 
lirmd. At Pittsfield with the Pittsfleld and 
lib Adams and Housatonic railroads. At West- 

d with the New Haven and Northampton Raii- 
J. At Springfield with the Hartford, New H%- 
lind Springfield, and Connecticut River Rail- 
Ill, At Palmer with the New Londen Northern 
[road. At Worcester Junction with the Provi- 
de Worcester, Worcester and Nashua and 
tieh and Worcester Railroads. At South- 

I'ham with the Boston Clinton and ifitch 

ptmtt 
SHINES   FOR  ALL. 

DRY GOODS 
  ■ • 

Sixty Thousand Dollars Worth 
To Select from 

AT 

L. J. BROWN'S 
CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE, 

13 and IS Maln-st. 

FITCHBURG,  MASS, 

SPEKCER^MASS.,   FRIDAY, OCTOBER^Tl874r       JSjftTfSO 
DS. That   BlJCy   Rnv —To  the  memhor.   „e   iw.„   r>__       ~~^r~. -* A     = That Big Boy 

and his fhther, who were in pursuit of their 

SUITS OP CLOTHES, 

Found them at the Franklin 
Square Clothing Store 

oir 

Not*.r Depoti 

WORTH BROOKFIEI7D7 

U-ly 

0. W. KM0WLT0J\ & CO. 
«07 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 

Milford and South Framingham and Lowell 
ITroads. C. 0. RUSSELL, 

Snp't Springfield. 

H. ^er'Kd^Ma£&eiE!t^   They d° *°*»™^' *« at 507 Main Street I, to 
Vestlngs, Brst-class work andjood Bt^t"^?.°d be obtained the best variety of 

CLOTHING, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 

G^X*^ WAItiiBN, manufacturer, to mens'- 
sioes from Frel^hV ei8fe<1 ^ Sevrea Boo "and ?_S?.??,™ Flen?h anoTAmerican Calf, Goat, ftc, 

Business Cards, 

PENCEE   SAVINGS   BANK. 

gilla received and put on Interest the first day 
r month. Dividends on Interest are ao- 

d Jtnary and July. 
WILLIAM   UrHAM, President. 
EBASTU8 JONES, Treasurer. 

L.W. CURTIS^" 

orney and Counsellor at Law, 

CSI0N BLOCK, SPENCER, MASS. 

C. L. KI]JGSBURY, M. D., 

acBopathlcPhysician&Siirgeon, 
I0PPICE-MABSA8OIT HOUBB, 

|IN STREET.    -    SPENCER, MASS. 

i^PSifi 

f^i^hSL- ?/.M.a.'° 5?i?«?t™l St., MeaT. 

&0.       4e.        fcs. 
to be found in the city,.and at lowest prleea. 

D. W. Knowlton & Co., 
507 MAIN ST., WORCESTER. 
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NOTICK TO SBBSCBIBIHS—Having intro- 
duced a new method of mailing our paper, 
Ming for the purpose Dick'g PaientMailing 

8. M; PnEN
t
NI»{*N' £«nt™l sITdealer in Grocer" - ' JigiJootB, Shoes, Ready-made Clnt.hin "!?Xer 

^-^?5?W!leiL«oodsdeliVered Ynthe~vlTiaer I 1 
U.^ig^^"1 K ^B»   Machine our sufceribewcan, at any time, 
^ °'ry. *c. Personal attention^^"';-,^-   bj Mamining the direction label on  their 

paper, tell when their subscription expires 
TLA', TP£redc. F?r examPle : a ]ttb*l ^ich 

oT<«S.f
J*i^!! subscription expires on 

the 25th day of Jan. 1875, vice versa,-one 
reading''John Brown,30 April 74," shows 
that  Mr.   Brown's  subscription 
April 30th,   1874 

i,i        o?t' Wi!!lnery' ranoy Goods, Laces Trim 
mings, Gloves, H.siery, HooV Skirts, Corset™": 

Sc'h'ot9/sJrene°th * Hen"" C«™^-/eraTdU» 

IDR 

30-tf. 

PRESCOTT E. WHITE 
DEBTTIST, 

brooater, DbtLsumm. 

Hands Franklin Building, SS4 Main St. 
Save the Natural Teeth. 

]»fi?1£,J- W^JU'ir.  Rooms 3*4 Gerald's 
i« Building, UPSTAIBS, Milllnery.RibboM i5k. 

J.^i^^'ORESalerTnTurnTtireTPlcT ±?J>™noB, House Fnrnlshlne Good.. fVffl.. —uros, 
Goods, Cofflng, ace, 

fri^JffiS. OoodTable and comforTtable Bed at reasonable rates. 
GASH, proprietor, 

J comfortable B 
Good stabling for horses. 

Fall   and   Winter 

CLOTHING. 

W invite an examination of our stock 
everybody. 

by 

75 PIECES 

II STYLE PUTS 

DR. E.« W.   SWEET, 

ITURAL BONE SETTER, 
pm 6, Flagg't Building, 288 Main St, 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

WORCESTER. 

J3anfetrs. 

RIC £   k 

M. anil  1 too 
S-ly 

Parties wishing to purchase will find an excel- 
lent line of 

North Brookfield. 
Xadies who have not taken in their 

plants had better do so, or they v. ill 
have none to take in, as there is 6ome 
one in this town accommodating 
enough to call upon any one having 
nice plants in their yard, when the 
owner is asleep. They dig np the 
plants and take what flower pots they 
can find. How nice it would be to 
get a large quantity of flowers together, 
then have a fair to dispose of them. 
But of course there is no one connected 
trith the churches that would do any- 
thing of theikiMd.. r ■ 

T»e LightfopKBase Ball Club of this 

Oakham. 
Mr. Albert Lincoln has bought  all 

there is leL of what was formerly the 
Noyes  farm of George  Keef.     This 
was once one of the largest  and  best 
farms in town, but  lately it has  been 
cut up and sold   to   different   parties. 

We have had the pleasure of attend- 
ing the exhibition of the Farmers Club 
at Rutland for several years past, and 
we think the one this year must cer- 
tainly be a success, although the show 
of cattle was not as large   as   usual, 
What was presented  was of the  first 
class.    The show pf. fruit  and vegeta- 
bles and also fancy work  in  the ball 
was excellent.    Some pears  contribu- 
ted by J. W. Bigelow, as far as looks 
were concerned, were. alL,tbat,could be 
wished.    But where  all. wag good, it 
is hard to say  which is best.     The 
forenoon   was spent in the trial of 
working   oxen   and  horses,   trained 
steers,  drawing   horses,    mares   and 

REMEMBER THE PIACE, 

S O 13 

Corner Main and Park Sts., 

WORCESTER. 

AVERY DAVIS. 
': ..   ■      4-i.3m 

"MUITDEB!" 
I MEAN 

MUSIC!! 
A new and elegant lot of 

Sheet Music and Instruction 
,      Books 

Of every description, will be sold for 

THE NEXT THIRTY DAYS 
•      '   ,'  At HALF PRICE! 

In order to close out the stock of about 62,000 
worth, as I want the room for ether goods, or I 
will exchange the whole lot ior unencumbered 
property or other merchandise. Ho equities 
wanted,      .. -.        fbt 

S. K. ELLIOTT, 

Men's, Youths' and Boys' 
CLOTHING, 

different styles and qualities. 

A large assortment of Gents 

Cndcr-clothing   and   Fnraish. 
ing Goods. 

New Strlea in Hats and Caps. 

Prloos warranted the lowest. 

B. E.'«E. S. Chesley, 

No ,hT Brookfield, Mass. 

—ALSO,— 

48-3W 

212 Worcester. 
47-tf 

Semis & Wasbbnrii. 
At the old Boot and Shoe stand, opposite Elm 

street, offer, as a 

Specialty, 

For the Fall Trade, a fine line of 

CALF   BOOTS 
from the lightest to the heaviest, of the most 

reliable manufacture.   Coll for the 

"Howard  TBoot," 
in all widths: 

Stylish, Easy, Moderate In Price. 

STS^ain Street, 
Sign or Big Boot    .»      Worcrater, MOM, 

A Splendid Assortment of 

LADIES' AND GENTS' 

UNDERWEAR. 

WHICH  WE   SHALL   SELL   AT 

Low Prices! 

COIINS&AIES 
Spencer, .ftfe™.. 

OUR SALE FOB 

AUTUMN, 1! 
Promises so much encouragement ttat m I 

enlarged our extensive premises, and ttnlT 
upwards o.' 

$50,000 
Word of Fresh Goods of everj desoript 

NOVELTIES THIS SEASOJ, j 

At the OLD C0KNER, 84 and ii DockS| 

Our  Boy's  Department 
Is replete with every new pat er l and it 

we ean now fit ana salt 

Youth or Mildi 
Of all ages and sizes, with subs! 

CLOTHINI 
For the Fall of 1874, from tbeh 

We have ever had In oar popular estab&j 

MEN'sTsur 
ALSO, IH GREAT VARIETY-NOn"1 

f Hours: From D  to n ji 
[Kaidence 200 Wain Street. 

THE NEW ENGLAND 

COFFEE & SPICE STORE, 
Is the place to get the best 

i FBE8H ROASTED COFFEE  AND 
STRICTLY PURE SPICE, 

|IOWEST PBICES.   All goods warranted. 
1 Main Street, Worcester. 

■a- HOlDElf & CO. 

GEO. 

WHITING. 
BANKERS, 

22 STo",' ■""•"•"■Peer!, Worcester,Mass., and deal 
ers in Government Securities, Go d Coupons KajL 

JJIBAM   H.   AMES   4   CO., 
Dealers in Now and Second-hand FUnNTTlinu' 

Upholstery Goods, Bedding, Carpetsi Window 
Shades, Crockery, Glassware Iin,,»- *„J. I, v 

Goods, etc., etc. Vl kinds of Furniture mane tf 
order or Repaired at short notice .     * t0 

gfei and 2» Main st„ Worcester, Maes. 

attotntgs. 

expired 
- Our subscribers then 

have only to look at their label on the paper 
to know exactly how they eland on our 
books, the label, in fact, being a weekly re- 
ceipt for what they have paid. 

About Home. 

—Tho heavy fall of rain last night is 
reported to have damaged the roads 
leading out of town considerably, in 
some cases deep gullies have been made. 

—Joseph Pope calls the attention of 
the public to a card to be found else- 
where. We would commend his suc- 
cessors Hicks & Bliss to the good- 
will of the citizens of Spencer. 

—A communication, received from 
North Brookfield, signed "A Friend', 
etc., was unavoidably crowded out of 
this week's issue, but will duly appear 
in our next. 

W.   DILLON, 
orney & Counselor at law, 

» BaiNLEr HALL, 

» STREET, WORCESTER, MASS. 

MRST-C1VASS 

IMLIGENCE OFFICE, 
|«»» No. 10, Front Street Exchange. 

P *"nt of ™"»M« "want, will do well to cull on 
WSS TERESA SWEENEY. 

LiS?1"1 "° "rvants on,y 'hose P?!!|jVP«rtksJheTjujveTTO 

SEORGE  m.  RICE, 

[otographic Artist, 
419 MAIN STREET 

'0|,0««ttJP, Mass. 
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STnmLEi0
i,?0CLDIN0' Counsellors at Law _>J   Office 398 Main st„ Worcester, Mass. ' 

^   T.   HARLOW, '  ~ 

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW 
AND NOTARF PUBLIC. 

No. 2 Post-office Block, Worcester Mass. 
T     C.   BATES   SMITH,   

ATTORNEV AND    COUNSELLOR  AT    L\W 
No. 2 Post Office Block, Woroester: Mass. 

—D. H.^Eames & Co., the popular 
one price clothiers of Worcester, come 
out this Week with a full column adver- 

the members   of May  Day 
Lodge, I. O. of T. H.    What will you 
do with the Lodge?   Will you attend 
the meetings and keep i^alive, or will 
you stay away and let it die?   Our 
books show a membership large enough 
to have full ami interesting meetings • 
bu* when Monday evening comes we 
hardly have enough to fiU the offices 
Will you  not all  make  an  effort to 
come  to the meeting   next   Mondav 
evening? - 

. J7W>? are informed that the "fire 
laddies of this place will soon have a 
"firemen s muster" or parade. The 
town companies alone will participate, 
and the exercises of the day will con- 
sist of a public parade in the morning, 
a grand dinner at the Massasoit, and 
a tail in the evening in the capacious 
dancing hall attached to the hotel. We 
can but wish them a pleasant day and 
"lots of fun." Of course a full report 
of tUe proceedings will duly appear in 
tlutjourual that "shines for all." 

I—Mr. Orlando Weatherbee,   the 
popular Mechanic Street dispenser of 
drugs and medicines is fully aware of 
the value of''printers  ink."     When 
others in  town, engaged  in  different 
branches of business complain of hard 
times and mope over empty counters 
he comes out in the SUN with a half 
column advertisement; new customers 
Hocfc to his really  magnificent empori- 
um, and thus it is that he can  " lau"h 
dull care away."   Read his new adver- 
tisement in this issue, and be sure and 
give hun a call, whenever in  need of 
anything in his line.     He believes in, 
and acts upon the old adage  that  "a 
n'™J* sixpence is better than a slow 
shilling." 

—We have in our midst a person 
who believes that the present interest 
taken by the people in general in fast 
trotting and racing can be entirely done 
away with by educating the minds of 
the rising generation to a certain stand- 
P°lft   Hv8 theoiy is» th<rt, as we care 
»« litajr about the fastest drum in  a 
"Til, simply because we are all welt 
aware  that its swift  revohjt»ns are 
"w.»*eaiir«fy to the peculiar |Sr con - 
necteJwith  if,   therefore    wlen    the 
pcopto fully realize that it is owing to 
the peculiar build of some horses  that 
enables them to make their mile in 2.14, 
2.16 and 2.18, they will consequently 
aks no more interest in fast horses than 

they have heretofore  taken  in    fast 
drums in a mill edifice.    All of which 
in our opinion, remains to bo proven. 

—The Antiquarian Society still 

v—We have good newfllr the ladies 
oT Spencer and viciniliy.   That nobby 
hat, which has been longed for so in- 
tently, can  now  be  obtained without 
sending away from home.    If tfc^se is 
anything in  the millinery line which 
will cause a sensatioaand flutter among 
the  ladies, it can   be found  at Miss 
W ard s rooms.    We cannot enumerate 
the variety, but suggest that all go and 
see for themselves, and if they feel dis- 
appointed, come up one flight and see 
the   beautiful engravings we give to 
every subscriber to the SUN. 

TriT0n ThurBday morning, at Wire 
Village, a young and valuable horse 
belonging to J. Poutre, in stepping 
over a plank-covered well, broke 
through and fell into it. The well is 
about thirty feet deep. Vigorous at- 
tempts were made to recover him alive 
but in vain. In assisting to extricate 
the horse, two men came near losing 
their lives, by timbers falling upon 
them, which had been put up in a 
hurry. One of the timbers fallino- upon 
the head of Mr. W. Walker, inflicted 
serious injuries. 

Speeia! notice column. Srty per eat, additional, 

e^dtaSu? r,jLSld tbS.P*P"' * »«iJ»b». aid tor 
SSrcXnt^ ******* tt"">S»<>»* W«**m Ww- 

ZO^lJZS"1*- 0w™*P?ndent« ■»«* tend their 
™5S.«Uh fornications, not neceaiarflj fcr puMiesmon, bnt aa a gnarantee to as. ^* 

he was shortly afterwards found over 
in "Canada."    On  being discovered 
he immediately started on a dead run, 
arid during his flight threw the watch 
away, when it was found and the boy 
secured.   This morning he was taken 
bySheriffHerseyto Brookfield for trial 
before Justice Daell, the trial justice of 
"juvenile offenders," Luther Hill, Esq. 
not being legally qualified to try cases 
of that character.     The  name of the 
boy is Frank Cain, aged about sixteen 
and a hard character, for one so yotraw 
in years.    He will probably be placed 
where the proper authorities ean  look 
after his training in   future, until  he 
becomes of age. 

THE SHOOTING   MATCH. 

AJT OLD CITIZE.V COKE. 

Mts, and is in a prospering condition. 
More than two hundred curiosities have 
been collected and deposited in cases 
erected for the purpose. Within the 
past few days Indian relics have been 
T»*C!?d "? ,West. Brookfield ; a brick 

oner house, now 

Deacon Joel Grout, who died in this 
village on the 28«h ult., in his eighty- 
sixth year, was one of the oldest citi- 
zens in the  town, and   a   man well 
and favorably known ; he was a quiet, 
even consistent man, not seeking or 
desiring political ofilce, yet one of the 
first advocates of total abstinence, and 
among the early   abolitionists,   at a 
time when temperance and anti-slavery 
sentiments were unpopular.   Bnt as in 
everything else he was governed by his 
convictions of right.   As an   honest 
citizen, a  genial   neighbor,  he   was 
greatly respected.  'He   had  been   a 
member of the Congregational church 
of ^is  village, for more  than half a 
CM**? > deacon for forty-eirwyears, 
and filling with faithful acceptance the 
office of Sunday school superintendent 
and teacher.   'Although living at some | 
distance from the place of meeting his 
seat  was seldom vacant, or his office 
needing a substitute. 

We  cannot better close this notice 
than by quoting the closing sentences I 
of his pastor's sermon last Sabbath, on 
the subject of Christian  growth.   He 
said: 

fge d«M- 

• Uu» you „„ in ib. city. | ,h. i„|| •,„," »i',.w ST^". fron 

tisement. 
for 

« wusc vou are m ttie city. the well 'into which MnTsp^Tner w, 
Here, ,n Spencer and the Brook-  thrown after being murdered^ pieces 

fields, the citizens unite in. saying that | broken from the°rock upon[which the 
Iiev. Geo. Whitefieid stood and preached 
a  sermon  to  tlm   ;,.i,„i,;f.,.,.,.   -r   -■ 

fBtttftant tCailors. 

s A M U E L PARKER, 
IMPORTING   TAILOR, 

Chambers, 476 Main street (Taylor's Granite 
Building), 

 WORCESTER, MASS 

Carriages. 

rccom- 
for. 

fflamifacttutts. 
I8Artetief'or4 «i£l5;T!-,M*nu,»0""« of all , 

ST!"?n ""OTHERS * CO., M.chTnistanSacIiie 
Ge.Jr°lH,™!nS .WSP"1"?- SpT*1 Machine™ 
n^_ jraJ?X "d„c?f*ln* to order-    154 * 156 

WANTED- 
A good Farm or about 76 or 100 acres in ex 

change to* » plesisant residence   in 
city. 

35-tf 

Worcester 

D STOCKING SCO., 
309 Main Sti.'Wdreeater. 

^" Buyers who may visit Bostos WiJ 
attena the great Fair at FANIBtTif 
or otherwise, will find our establishment f 
MECHANICS'  EXHIBITION  R00«M 
In search of substantial Clothloz, well J 
moderate charges, will do well to call atS 
CORNER," this month,. Remember th»l»| 

PRICES ARE 
Invariably  the  LowD 

Ve Indian  Doctor. 
w- E. B. Wheeler. 

'^I°ThI"r5f.an"n*0on »» oOIoo free 
H 1i^™ SSll" & Patients and 
•0«iee8tnd'R:Sde1ce"ktaS * q,,MOo,,• 
"; «,cor. Central' ^ Mam , 
^CEtTUR,,*^     ■        ^ 

Union st. 

Potter of the Crystal Palace, Worces 
ter, is a "Second Barnum." As Bar- 
num is known as "the prince of show- 
man, they claim that Potter should bo 
known as "the prince of merchants." 

—Mrs. Adams, the well-known mil- 
liner in the Massasoit Hotel, has dis- 
posed of her interest in the business to 
the new firra 0f LoveriDg & Hft,e 

Mrs. Hale was formerly in the employ 
ot Mrs. Adams,and is favorably known 
to the public. 

—Mrs. Summer has consented to 
meet all, both old and young.at Caucus 
Hall, next Wednesday evening 15th 
mst. to talkon the matterof anold-fash- 
wned singing school, an advanced class 
in singing and the culture of the voioe. 
with the view of forming a class. It 
is hoped there will be a largo attendfc 
ance. "      "cu» 

On Tuesday, 6th inst., the shooting 
match came off as per previous agree- 
ment.    Owing to want of space we 
are obliged to be as brief as possible, 
and to give merely a general resume of 
the trial of skill between the noted 
hunters of this town.    Promptly at 5 
a.m., on the 6th inst., the,deep boom 
of the cannon was heard, announcing 
that it was a "fair day," and all was 
ready for the start.    Under the direct- 
ion of their leaders, Rev. H. A. Shorey 
and John Boydon, the parties separ- 
ated   iu   different   directions   to   try 
their luck.   At 7 p.m. they were back 
again io the Massasoit Hotel,  each 
bringing the game shot by him during 
the day, all  of which, as fast  as  it 
arrived, was placed in the large 
ing hall, adjoining the office, 
tory   to   being   "counted  up. 
such a sight as met our gaze!    Game 
of all kinds was to be seen on the 
tables  appropriated for the  purpose, 
from a red fox down to one leg and 
the tail of a chipmunk!   Among ihT—•* * 
"trophies of spoil" bine jays seemed to 
be the most prominent, and there will 
be a scarcity of that variety of bird 

I next season, or we miss our guess. 
We noticed on tho table on which 

were deposited the results of the day's 
shooting, on Mr. Boydon's side, a fine 
red fox, a very large owl, partridges, 
a teal, ducks, hawks, crows, blackbirds, 
red and grey squirrels, and chipmunks 
ad libitum. 

On the table used by Rev. H. A. 
Shorcv's party were to be seen pigeons, 
very fine specimens of grey squirrels, a 
rabbit, all the smaller varieties of 
game ; but, alas, no foxes. ' 

At last the game shot by both par- 
ties was counted up, and "the result, 
announced amidst loud cheers, was as 
follows: 

wfrmon  t» the  inhabitants' c 

fl. CI\.MAF * S.°'^,MJl.Dnfc<!t,,re™ of Irons for 
WoreeJteiMffi * ™ """■ 1M * 1S« U»">» " 

3ttf)tttrt« artD Entrincrw." 

|»'ato 

r*TE FLOUR COMPANY 

««ecwo.teo.L.«TCB, 
Dealer in 

CUWor^»BUR^EIGf!' A«*»eot. 448 Main st. 
all P«rfIo^,tfr• "•"■  De*1«08 *■»* Drawings for 

24. 
*. 
*5. 

.......DOCK  
 SQUARE... 
....BOSTON. 

GEO. HUH II Al 

FLTURAL IMPLEMENTS, 

*■«»•, «te„ we. 

FltSSii„^A<il,5JiRiK,GT0N. Arch.tecT  
eh, Xfr&isgiga* "^ <">po,iu m 8oB,h 

         gnai]|«nrir«. 

J. "inSSSS^ H'rD.ru,ssl,'t *Dd -*P0'h«arr, and 
M.i«2P^Lt-2f,lerin Seeds lid Bulbs, 276 

jUELSON   R.   SCt) TT! *    •    - '»   ■■- 

— rhere may not be a repetition 
the shooting match, which took place 
on Tuesday, during the present season, 
but we understand that measures  are 
being taken to organize a "sportsman'sj; 
club"    We hope   lhe effortVof tbosT 

.1   u^^e n,atter M ha«i will prove 
in the higbest degree successful. 

—They c»n boast of some smart old 
men m East Brcokfield.   We learn that 
Mr. Horace Hamant aged 73 years, and 

Gardiner Tufts, tg^ "70 

V ctllantouf. 

P* ST.. w0*e*8ttB,   MASS. 

Faoey Dry Ooods^ 
■ Franklin square, 

&f. LIVERMORE, dealer In 

aMaWi*Jk.'1**   ■fttlWoi.' PORN, 
kfirva^irg™-^^^ 

Mr, j, ~;~ ~"   •""•«« »gea  yu  year 
cradled two acres of heavy oats in two 
hours and thirty minute's. They be- 
ong to a generation, of powerful men 

that are fast passing away. 
Rurnselling, drunkenness, dogfirtf, 

knock-downs, and other mwd«meauior 
liave   been   frequent   the past  M 

Nineteen cases were before Justice HM 
Nine plead guilty,   Md ten  said tb*v 
were not guilty,     but th, e?w^| 
showed tUat the ten were Mistake^ 

,ail were convicted,.»nd, peid 
costs. • 

Brookflelds years ago; all of which 
relics hnve been deposited for safe keep- 
ing in the society's room. 

—It may not be generally known that 
a Uouocil of the Sovereigns of Industry 
was  instituted in this place fast May. 

ii£j     i6CtS 0f this order differ f»'om 
riMe of many other organizations, in 

Wf being a political order, or placing 
new in opposition to the   employer 
,   f,an,effort on ^e part of workingmen 

*Wafn the necessaries of life at first 
By Combination and paying cash, 

are enabled to purchase at whole- 
and thus greatly reduce the cost 
mg.    The  council here have al 

made arrangements  by  which 
in nearly all  family supplies 

ly reduced rates.    '.'A penny 
* penny earned," is a maxim 

rtk consideration at the present 
reduced wages, but not reduced 
A word to the wise, 

die new and stylish features be- 
ttroduced in the boot and shoe 
hy Messrs. Bemis & Washburn, 
*in street, Worcester, is having 

preserved effect of creatiug a lively 
Miness  for  thera.     The  "Hersome 
■iter," which they have just intro- 

•dt is certainly a great 

T ,     _     '      , No. of Points. 
Jolin Boyden s party, 5,090 
Rev. H. A. Shorey's party, 3,410 

Such an, one has just passed from 
us—a full, large, sound, ripened Chris- 
tian life was that of Dea. Grout. So 
constantly and equally grown, that 
judgment and will, mind and heart 
property and friends, were all his in 
the Lord. I have never found a dark 
stinted side to his Christian character' 
Firm, yet gentle, reserved, still out-l 

trusted  as  a Christiar,     w.iiV    *        t     d  been  crowding   the  office, 
good andli'hful  e^ni of h    ft Sr^TJi! SM? t0 P°ar in 

and Master     Tho ^1      1 v...     and v,ew for themselves, the result of 
and Master.    The crown is now his in  the day's shooting by "ye brave hunt- 

Tho  t„n     1 , ers-"    We Judg° tnere ma8t have been 
lhe funeral was attended at his at least 200 spectators in the room at 

home conducted as a simple service one time, all anxiously looking after 
the pastor remarking that at some fu- that "fox" and the "brae-jays." About 
tore time a more extended and aonro- t A V" ° samn,ons e»u,« for "all 
priate service would be he.d 71 tfl»£$£ S %£?£ 
church. A widow of more than four a most bonntious repast. Priorlo'a? 
score years survives him. For 61 tackil>8 «he viands spread before the 
years last March, they had  lived  to-  7*&fr P*!^ *«, »T- .Mr. Shorey 

'obtai 

-  linprove- 
PW over the elastic sides so generally 

Wro.    A neat lap is made, which is 
kM on  the  side  of the   gaiter 
Bag it seenre. water tight, Biting 
«y and comfortably.    This firm is 

^gent for the sale of the celebrated 
^wwer   Boot," K«nufactnred   by 

I H. Howwl, Randolph. M«s., 
• are in great demand where they 

• been introduce*   R is a clumsy 
P«yt ewr*t be fitted to correspond 

the Dtrree at this ~ wfth parse 
pleasure in 

readers. 

<*W», and we 
recormaendisg them 

gether as man and wife, loving and 
living loved. Eight children were born 
unto them, of whom two sons and three 
daughters are still living, surrounded 
by families who will long cherish iiis 
memory. 

A JcvEintE OFF«m>ER._Thursday 
afternoon, as a Mr. Goldsmith, a jew- 
cllry pedlar, well known for some years 
to the citizens of this place, was visit- 
ing some of the leading places of busi- 
ness in town, for the purpose of display- 
ing and selling his wmres, be went 
among others, into the shop of Me** 
Orury&Co.   Here he noticed forT 

had followed him into several nfaces 
He next called at the shop of 4*^ 
Kent * B*c6n, ud n«re among other 
|^8if.d«?J^» watch  vefued  a 

His attention tor the moment being 

tarLl,*^b^0lP*rtiM> •» * 
au right, but n* watch 1   and tn« boy 

once fell upon the tad, md ^troh tW 
him was immediately instituted   end 

. 

arose and said; "We admit the  other 
side beat us bad to-day on shooting 
but we dare them to do It at the table?" 
which led one of the members present 
to arise and remark that, "he did not 
doubt the  Rev. speaker would do his 
ruil share."   Many were the courses of 
dislws served np to the hungry hunts- 
men, and many were the merry jokes 
and jests bandied from one to another, 
and across the tables, as to each others 
individual   lock during the   day, of 
which  this was the happy finale.    As 
for ourselves we can only say that we 
thought somewhat akin to the boarding 
school girl that everything was "just 
splendid I" and so we eat1 and we 
eat!   and we eat!!   At   last   John 
Hoyden, Esq.. arose and stated that on 
behalf of his party, they would call 
themselves vanquished in eating!   We 
would that we could go iuto faU details 
in relation to all of the events aid 
mishaps,  successes   »d   failures   of 
Tneaday's shooting, sad of the icany 
sliort and spicy   speeches   macw   at 
supper by  different mlmber* present, 
but lack of space fcrWds; tn«ce H to 
sajr that, tripper ended, the grmts de- 
parted, and ^'"r'-nmnili snsllniiiiili 
cteeed the •port of the day,      ^r^v 



fo«tnj, Sfortdws, fa. 
©rtgt'nal pottnr. 

Dr. Pnl Harrington. 
At tlie foot of Asnebumsket LIU, 

In quiet Paxton town, , 
Oaoe lived Doc. Pol Hartingtou, 

A man of some renown, 
Famed for caring banian ills 
With bleeding, calomel, and pIUs. 

Sick with rheumatism or burning fever, 
"Salts and sienna," or calomel, 

Dealt oat by him, in generous doses, 
Soon made bis patients well. 

Thus this famous Doctor Harrington 
Saved many a pale and sorrowing one. 

Unto the poor he was always kind. 
And wore a pleasant smile 

Upon his genial, florid face. 
Bis sad patients to beguile. 

Ah, many a tint* his cheerful face 
Did help a sad and serious case. 

Night and day, day and night, 
Always ready to ride 

Through drifting snow or drenching rain, 
On his old bay mare astride. 

His saddle-bags filled with drugs and pills, 
In winter or summer o'er Pnx ton hills. 

But why did they call him Pnl Harrington, 
Or dab him Doctor Pal? 

Ohl for no lack in worth or skill, 
Or trouble in his skull t 

hong had the Paxtonites tried in Tain 
To make him shoulder gun and train. 

Said he, "My constitution's good, 
There's nothing my general health to mar. 

But, sirs, I am afflicted with 
The pulmonic attkmatic catarrh.'' 

Much confusion then arose; 
As the Doctor wiped his weeping nose.- 

The Doctor was never again enrolled 
To inarch to life and drum. 

But carried his saddle-bags, till, weak and old. 
Poor Doctor Pnl Harrlngtou 

Died lamented, by taking eold, 
Visiting the sick, this good man old. 

W. O. Buna. 
Spencer, 

Kitty's Forty. 

BY EDWARD KJGLSSTON. 

It doesn't do men any good to live 
apart from women and children. I 
never knew a boys' school in which 
there was not a tendency to rowdyism. 
And lumbermen, sailors, fishermen,and 
«sr men that live wily with men, 

overbially a half bear sort of 
Frontiermen soften down, 

romen and children come—but 
I forget myself, it is the story you 
want. 

Burton and Jones lived in a shanty 
by themselves. Jones was a married 
man, but finding it hard to support his 
wife 5u a down east village, he had 
emigrated to Northern Minnesota, 
leaving his wife under her fathef's roof, 
until he was able to "make a start." 
He and Burton had gone into partner- 
ship and bad "preempted a town site" 
of three hundred and twenty acres. 

There were perhaps twenty families I with frozen hands, and feet, atid face,' 

Lhe blue sky above and the rusty 
prairie beneath. Slie would fiml gut 
where the path went to, and what (here 
was at the end pf the world ! What 
did she care if hernose was blue with 
cold, and her chubby hands rod as 
beets. Now and then she paused to 
turn her head away from a rude blast, 
a foreruMejp of the storm ; but hayiug 
<raspetl^p|ment, she quickly renewed 
her brave inarch in search of the great 
unknown. 

The mother missed her, and sup- 
posed tfigt Jones, who could not get 
enough of%e child's society, had taken 
the little pgiftit with him. 

Jones, pWr fellow, sure that she 
darling was saff* within, chopped away 
until that awful storm broke upon him, 
aud at laet, drove him, half smothered 
by &norv, and half frozen with cold, 
into the house. When there was noth- 
ing left but retreat, he had seized an 
armful of wood and carried it in the 
house with him, to make sure of having 
enough to keep his wife and Kitty from 
freezing in the coming awfulness of 
the night, which now settled down upon 
the storm-beaten and snow-blinded 
world. 

It was the beginning of that horrible 
storm in which so many people were 
frozen to death, and jJones had fled 
none too soon. 

When once the wood was; stacked by 
the stove, Jones looked round for Kitty. 
He had not more than inquired for her 
when father and mother each read in 
the other's face that she was lost in 
this dashing storm of snow. 

So fast did the snow fall and so dark 
was the night, that Jones could not see 
three feet aktiud of him. He endeav- 
ored to follow the path, which he 
thought Kitty might have taken, but 
it was buried in snow-drifts, and he 
soon lost himself. 

He stumbled through the drifts, call- 
ing out to Kitty in his distress, but not 
knowing whether he went. After an 
hour of despairing, wandering, and 
shouting he came upon a jhouse, and 
after having rapped on the door, he 
found himself face to face with his 
wife. 

Ho had returned to his own house 
in his bewilderment. 

When we remember that Jones had 
not slept for two nights preceding this 
one, on account of his mortal quarrel 
with Burton, and he had now been 
beating against an arctic hurricane, 
and tramping through treacherous bil- 
lows of snow for an hour, we cannot 
wonder that he falhoyer his own thres- 
hold in a state of extreme exhaustion. 

Happy for him that he did not fall 
bewildered on the prairie, as many an- 
other wayfarer did on that fatal night. 

As it was, his wife must needs give 
up the vain little searches she had been 
making in the neighborhood of the 
shanty.    She had now a sick husband, 

keep the baby from freezing to death. 
Never having had to do with children, 
he firmly believed that Kitty, sleeping 
snugly under blankets and buffalo 
robes, would freeie if he should; let the 
fire subside in the. least. 

As the storm prevailed with nnabat. 
ed fury the next day, and as he dared 
neither to take Kitty out nor to leave 
her alone, he stayed by her all day and 
stuffed the stove with wood, and laugh- 
ed at her droll baby talk, and fed her 
on biscuit, fried bacon, and coffee. 

On the morning of the second day 
the storm had subsided. It was forty 
degrees cold, but knowing somebody 
must be mourning Kitty for dead, he 
wrapped her in skins, and with much 
difficulty reached the nearest neigh- 
bor's house, suffering only a frost bite 
on his nose by the way. 

"That child," said the woman to 
whose house he had come, *«is Jones'. 
I seed 'era take her oaten the wagon 
day before yesterday." 

Burton looked at Kitty a moment in 
perplexity. Then he rolled her up again 
and started out, "travelling like mad," 
the woman said, as she watched him. 

When he reached Jones, he found 
Jones and his wife sitting in utter 
wretchedness by the fire. They were 
both sick from grief, and unable to 
move" out of the house. Kitty they 
had given up for buried alive under 
some snow mound. They would find 
her when spring should come and melt 
the snow-cover off. 

When the exhausted Burton came 
in with his bundle of buffalo-skins, 
they looked at l/im with amazement. 
But when he opened it and let Out the 
little Kitty, and said— 

"Here, Jones, is this yer kitten?" 
Mrs. Jones couldn't think of anything 
better to do than to scream. 

And Jones got up and took his old 
partner's hand and said, "Burton, ole 
fellow!" and then choked up and sat 
down, and cried helplessly. 

And Bnrton said, "Jones, ole fellow, 
you may have that forty-acre patch. It 
come mighty nigh makin' me the mur- 
derer of that little Kitty's father." 

"No! you shall take it yourself," 
cried Jones, "if I Have to go to law to 
make you." 

And Jones actually deeded his in- 
terest in the forty acres to Burton. But 
Burton transferred it all to Kitty. 

That is why this part of Newton is 
called to-day "Kitty's Forty." 

Colonel Forney writes- home to his 
"editor in charge" that lie is serving 
the centennial for nothing and find 
himself. He adds: "I only wish I 
had the money to do certain tilings 
over here for that great memorial. As 
it is, I can oedf pay my Own way and 
try to help as one man, deeply enlisted 
in a patriotic movement, may. I have 
been much encouraged, chiefly by the 
press of London and Paris, and if I 
cannot command very large results, I 
shall, I hope, do no harm." 

A writer in the Chicago Tribune 
from Germany says: "Drunkenness 
is so rare and infrequent that it may 
not be said to exist. I have trav- 
eled thousands of miles through Ger- 
many in various directions, and re- 
ceived but one answer everywhere, viz: 
'No drunkenness among the Germans: 
the habits of the country are all against 
it.' The reason of this freedom from 
inebriation is the substitution of the 
milder beverages. Strong drink is 
seldom used in Ge.iroany, the climate 
of that country not admitting of drinks 
of an ardent nature." 

R E     M     O ! 

REMOVAL   1 

The Subscriber, having leased 

STORE   NO.   501, 
Corner Huin and Park Sis. 

(Formerly occupied by A. J. STEARNS It CO.,) 

And refitted it up, making it the 

BEST STORE W THE CITY! 
Is prepared to show his Wends and the public 

A Full Assortment of 

NEW   GOODS 
For the Fall Trade, consisting of    »> 

IPIECDS   GrOODDS 
For Custom Garments, 

Tea-Table Talk. 

scattered sparsely over this town site 
at the time my story begins and ends, 
for it ends in the same week in which 
it begins. 

The partners had disagreed, quar- 
reled and divided their interests. The 
land was all shared between them ex- 
cept one valuable forty-acre piece. 
Each of them claimed that piece of 
land, and the quarrel had grown so 
high between them that the neighbors 
expected them to "shoot at sight." In 
fact, it was understood that Burton was 
on the forty-acre piece, determined to 
shoot Jones if he came, and Jones had 
sworn to go cut there and shoot Bur- 
ton, when the fight was postponed by 
the unexpected arrival of Jones's wife 
and child. 

Jones' shanty was not finished, and 
he was forced to forego the luxury of 
fighting his old partner, in his exertions 
to make wife and baby comfortable for 
the night. For the winter sun was 
surrounded by "sun-dogs." Instead 
of one sun there were four, an occur- 
rence, not uncommon in this latitude, 
but one which bodes a terrible storm. 

In his endeavor to care for wife and 
child, Jones was molified a little, and 
half regretted that he bad been so vio- 
lent about the piece of land. But he 
was determined not to be backed down, 
and he would certainly have to shoot 
Burton or be shot himself. 

When he thought of the chance of 
being killed by his old partner, the 
prospect was not pleasant. He looked 
wistfully at Kitty, his two years' old 
child, and dreaded that she would be 
left fatherless. Nevertheless, he 
wouldn't be backed down. He would 
shoot or be shot 

While the father was busy cutting 
wood, and the mother was busy other- 
wise, little Kitty managed to get the 
shanty door open. There was no latch 
as yet, and her prying little fingers 
easily swung it back. A gust of cold 
air. almost took away her breath, but 
she caoght- sight of the brown grass 
without, and the new world seemed so 
big that the little feet, were fain to try 
and explore it. 

She pushed out through the door, 
caught her breath again, and started 
away down a path bordered by sere 
grass and the dead stalks of the wild 
sunflower. 

How often sht had longed to escape 
from restraint and paddle oat into the 
world alone I So oat into the world 
she went, rejoicing in her liberty, in 

to care for. Every moment the ther- 
mometer fell lower and lower, and all 
the heat the little cook-stove in Jones' 
shanty could give would hardly keep 
them from freezing. 

Burton had stayed upon that forty- 
acre lot all day, waiting for a chance 
to shoot his old partner Jones. He 
had not heard of the arrival of Jones' 
wife, aud so he concluded that his 
enemy had proved a coward, aud had 
left liim in possession, or else that he 
meant to play him some treacherous 
trick on his way home. 

So Burton resolved to keep a sharp 
lookout. But ho soon found that im- 
possible for the storm was upon himiu 
all its blinding fury. He tried to fol- 
low the path, but he could not find it. 

Had he been less of afiontierman he 
must have perished there, within a fur- 
long of his own house. But in en- 
deavoring to keep the direction of the 
path he heard a smothered cry, and 
then saw something rise up covered 
with snow, and fall down again. He 
raised his gun to shoot it when the 
creature uttered another wailing cry so 
human, that he put down hi3 gun and 
went cautiously forward. 

It was a child! 
He did not remember that there was 

such * child among all the settlers of 
Newton. But he did not stop to ask 
questions. He must, without delay, 
get himself and • the child, too, to a 
place of safety, or both would soon be 
frozen. 

So he took the little thing in his 
arms and started .through the drifts. 
And the child put its little icy fingers 
on Burton's rough cheek, and muttered 
"Papa!" And Burton held her closer, 
aad fought the snow more courageously 
than ever. 

He found  the shanty  at last, and 
rolled the child in a buffalo robe while 
he  made a  fire.   Then when he got 
the room   a little  warm, he took the 
litUe thing upon his knee, dipped her 
aoffing fingers in cold water, and asked 
her what her name was. 

"Kitty," she said. 
"Kiljy," he said, "and what elseP'. 
"Kitty," she answered, nor could 

he find oat any more. 
"Whose Kitty aroyon?" 
"Tour Kitty," she said.    For she. 

had known oer father, out that one day, 
oad now she believed that Burton was 

The only patch-working woman that 
ever got her deserts was an Ohio wife, 
whose husband walked off with her 
15,000 piece quilt, remarking that it 
would save his paying si* slifllinfrfor 
an army blanket for the horse.     >'- ' 

Patrons of the turf will regret to 
learn that, Tom Bowliug, who was 
progressing finely, and was supposed 
to have entirely recovered, again turn- 
ed up lame after his morning gallop at 
Monmouth Park the other day, 

The will of the late Bishop White- 
house of Illinois has been made public. 
His property consists of §10,000 in 
personal effects, $10,000 in books aud 
pictures, real estate in Cook County, 
III., 830,000, and real estate in West 
Virginia, §350,000. 

Mark Twain to Rcdpath: "Your 
offer of §30,000 to lecture fifty nights 
does not tempt me. I have run about 
the world long enough. I mean to 
live and die at home, now, if i starve 
at it. I love you, but I cannot lecture 
any more." 

A gentleman undertook for a wager 
to .stand for a whole day on.London 
Bridge with a tray full of good sterl- 
ing sovereigns, and would fail to find 
customers for them at a penny apiece, 
and he won the wager; ns all passers- 
by thought he was trying to cheat them 
with brass imitations. 

The movement in Germany for the 
erection of a monument to Liebigis 
advancing. The first list of subscri- 
bers has just been issued, and of the 
£7,500 which the memorial is estimated 
to cost, nearly two-thirds have already 
been acknowledged by the treasurer. 
By far the greater part has,.been sub- 
scribed by Germany, but, England does 
not stand well in the subscription list. 
Italy is, next to Germany, the hand- 
somest contributor. 

Beady-Made ClotMng, 
ASD 

Furnishing Goods, 

    REMEMBER THE PLACE; 

5 O 1 , 

Corner Main and Park 
' WORCESTER. 

Sis., 

AVERY DAVIS. 

Fifth and Last Gift Concert 
IN AID OF THE 

Public   Library   of 
Kentucky, 

POSTPONED TO 

ISTovemtoes* SO, 1874. 

DRAWING CERTAIN AT THAT DATE. 

LIST OF GIFTS. 
One Grand Cash Gift $250,000 
One Grand Cash Gilt  100,000 
One Grand Cash Gift    7g!oo0 
One Grand Cash Gift .    60,000 
One Grand Cash Gilt    25,000 

5 Cash Gilts, *M,ooo each 100 000 
10 Cash Gifts,   U.OOOeaoh 140000 

I0,000each  lsoJKK) 
4O0Oeach  100,000 
.1,000 eaoh  100,000 

Burton sat up all night and stuffed 
wood into bis impotent little store to 

The united workingmen of Amentia 
have at last acquired an organ. It is 
called the Tocsin, is priated at Wash 
ington, and aims to make things un- 
pleasant for "the uutaxed bondholder 
and monopolist." Wo lean from its 
columns that the president'of thelJ. 
YV. A., is Mr. John Poor of North 
Carolina, and that Messrs. George E. 
Spencer of Alabama, RoderickRandom 
Butler of Tennessee, L. W. Perce of 
Mississippi, and other well known sons 
of toil are upon the national Committee. 

A New York iusuran.ee* clerk, while 
waking in a crowd at one of the Brook- 
lyn ferries, playfully picked a band- 
kerchief from the pocket of a compan- 
ion, when he was instantly tapped on 
the shoulder by a genuine pickpocket, 
who bad jus .relieved him of his pocket- 
book) but who returned It with the 
apology that he never knowingly oper- 
ated on a* brother professional, and, 
was sorry he bad made such a mistake. 

15 Cash Gilts, 
20 Cash Gilts, 
25 Cash Gifts, 
30 Cash Gifts, 
SO Cash Gifts, 

100 Cash Gifts, 
240 Cash Gifts, 
600 Cash Gifts, 

10.000 Cash Gifts, 

3,000 each  
2.900 each  
1,000 each  

400 eaoh  
100 eaoh........ 
60 each  

90,000 
... 100,000 
... 100,000 
... 120,000 
... 60,000 
... 960,000 

Grand Total 20,000 Gifts, all cash... .$3,500,000 
PRICK OF TICKETS. 

Whole Tlokets ,  i    $50 00 
Halves.,;..'     25 00 
Tenth.'or eabh'Coapbh..: .i '     5 00 
11 Whole Tickets for    500 00 
22 Half Tickets for 1,000 00 

For Tickets of information. Address 
THO.   K.   nRAMLKTTE, 

Agent and Manager. 
Public Library Building, Louisville, Ky, 

Or THOS. H. BATS «t CO., 
48-2th 609 Broadway, JT«w York. 

FALL   STYLES 

DERBY. 
BROADWAY. 
RIVERSIDE. 
PRESENT AGE. 
SARTGRIS. 
TWILIGHT. 
ROCKAWAY. 

Ton will And the leading styles Of HATS and 
CAFSafc   . 

Thomas H. Hall's, 
122 FBOKT ST., 

(Opposite Waverly House.) 
Ask ft* the "ARGENT CUFF," and (he " HEW 
amon&JXlgi&r (twenty-are) 25ots per 

^derweer goods—SHIRTS  and 
its well. ■ ■ ST 

A New Idea? 
.A. 

WILSON 
 SHUTTLE ' 

Sewing lade 

THIS HOTEL 
open for 

SPENCER, MASS 
ondernew^pa*^ 

Permanent and Transient Be™ 
The terms have been rsmicsd t» j      " 

aTfe'troiT"^"0-0'^'"^^ 
Especial attention paid to p»»n«. 

accommodated at al»rtneSi(ie.    '*• «*••. 
The large Parlors, splendidly fm-„i » j 

Keoeptlon Room adlololn.■ are .S** 
to the comfort and «hffi» 
49 AARON D. Wofinn^o/™" 

I Paopg,, 

THIS 

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
jgrTho   Highest  Premium 

awarded to it at 
was 

VIENNA; 
Ohio State Fair; 

Northern Ohio Fair} 
Ainer. Institute, N. Y.J 

Cincinnati Exposition.; 
Indianapolis Exposition J 

St. Lonls Fair} 
Louisiana State Fair} 

Mississiupt State Fair} 
and Georgia State Fair} 

FOR BEING THE 

BEST SEWING MACHINES, 
end doing1 the largest and best 

s-ange of work.   All other 
Machines in the Market 

Trere in direct 

COMPETITION!! 
ZWFor Hemming, Fell- 
ing, Stitching, Cording, 
Binding, Braiding, 
Embroidering, Quilt- 
ing and Stitching fine 
or heavy goods it is 
unsurpassed. 

"Where we have no Agents 
we will deliver a Machine 
for the price named above, 
at the nearest Rail Road 
Station of Purchasers. 

Needles for all Sewing Ma- 
chines for Sale. 

Old Machines taken in Exchange.. 

Send for Circulars, Price 
List, &c, and Copy of the 
"Wilson Reflector, one of the 
best Periodicals of the day, 
devoted to Sewing Ma- 
chines, Fashions, General 
News and Miscellany. 

Agents Wanted 
ADDRESS, 

Wilson Sewing Machine Co. 
CLEVELAND, OHIO, 

ZWIZPYBWYNX. 
Warranted to pat a 

FtofrGloOT on Linei^orMtmKn. 
IT*« «»»»> «««?•»-•» will mnat the iron 

and dust from adhering; to the cloth. 1 Ensiles 
aehild to polish Linen equal to aew. ASKMT8 
WANTED.   Sample 10 .eats. 

TROT Stiaoa QLOM COM  Post Offlto Box »»* 
"JMH BROOKFIKLD, 3aa«e. 

Spencer ft 
<OM> HOTEL) 

STXJVCJES, MASS 

coSee^wlt SeTnTan\H»r * 
house and enlarged the facing s??'*1] 
guesta and regular boarder., am Til■*£"' 
alltmes to satisfy all patrons™ f ft 
Bostlers will bo in attendance anStMtl. 

"■  IRAE. LAfj: 

FOR 

50   Dollars !! 
FAEMEKS, 

MERCHANTS, 
MECHANICS, 

AND 

EVERYBODY 
Buy the World-Renowned 

SMtllfiSf 

I Merrimac Ii 
Cor. Friend and MerrlmaeSfc, 

BOSTON,        - .       J^ 

OCEAN ROOMS,"oLEAN BBDs 
GOOD BOARD, AT EEASONAB 

RATES. 
Convenient to Railway Depot, and | 

G. W. STACKPOMj, 1 

Green's 

$$ Urn PHk 
,..*, Will are entirely vegetable, and wo wish 
*£f/«!inotly uoderctoodtbat we reoommend 
»M^vfM diseases of the  Liver and those 

jesriaWngfroni inactivity of that organ. 

h's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Sick: Headache. 

Iush's Liver   Pills 
Cures Constipation. 

ush's Liver   Pills 
res Canker Sores in the Mouth. 

tush's  Liver  Pills 
Cures Dizziness. 

lush's  Liver  Pills 
[ires Disordered, Bilious Stomachs. 

If yon would have 

CLEAR HEAD FOB BUSIXESS, 

USE BUSH'S LITER PILLS. 

nnlv trv one box. and you will never be without 
FORfV Mils in a hoi for 23 cents. 

WH. BUSH, Proprietor. 

HJSH & CO., DRUGGISTS, 
3« FRONT ST., 

WORCESTER,    MASS., 

General Agents. 

I„ld by Apothecaries and Dealers jronerally. 

EB WIN S A{JENIM)RPH} 

JEWELLElt AND   OPTICIAN, 

416 MAIN STREET, 

(One door south of Ware, p.-att k Co„5 

Worcester,   Mass. 

FINE   WATCUES AND 
PALRED. 

All kinds of 

CLOCKS   RE- 

J.  P. Weixler, Jr., 
Jewellers and Watchmakers. 

I keep: a largo Assortment of American  and 
Foreign 

WATCHES, 
FINtf JEWELUY, SILVER WARE, 

AND CHOCKS. 

which we will show with pleasuro and sell at the 
Lowest Prioes. 

SPECTACLES 
ot all kinds fitted after a careful examination ol 
the eyes, by an experienced optician. 

MILKING TUBES constantly on hand. 

33 2 AIN   STREET, 

,   'WORCESTER, MASS. 

Jewelry Made and Repaired. 
OLD   GOLD   AND   SILVER 

Bought or exchanged. 

SECOND-HAND WATCHES 

Bonsht and sold. 

HUBBARDST0N, MASS, 
for  PERMANENT and m; Open 

boardorg: 
Splendid DANCE HALL. 
Parties accommodated at short notlos. 

U-iy        Wm. M. GREEN, : 

Laiindijj Spencer 
LAUNDRY WORK 

^n^the^ffa^iJler1"' ~B*' 
Washing in tho village called fbranib 

at 7 1-2 A.M. and at 5 1-2 P.M., daily. 

WANTED,  FAMILY WASHING. 
Family Washings done at B0 and 75 < 
regular customers, 

WK   GT/AEAXTEg SATISlfAOTloS. 

Uil '  WILIdAJlCfiR 

SUMMER, 
ZDDRTTGrGlS 

A»» 

APOTHECAR 
Main Street, 

SPENqER, MASH 

B2T PasscBiPTioNS CARErcn.T.PaEPii 

 ASB  

FISH "MARKE]1 

J. a. BEMIS, -  ■ PSOI 
WALL ST., SPENCER. 

Cigars and Tobacco, Fruit, ConfeetionraJ 
Cream, Soda Water, *o„ Ac. 

SrSpocidl attention givsn to fnrniskta I 
Cream for Parties,Festivals. Ac. leeCtesnll 
for those who make it themselves, 

FISH MARKET. 
Salt, Dried and Smoked Flah.Oysten,! 

and Fresh Fish. 
A team will visit customers on Thai 

Fridays. Spencer, May 
asMHoauKBiaaaasEsassQaMEiBiMSMMnneai 

GE0. C. SHEPARD & 

iwggfeiji & grottos 
WJiitford'i Bl« 

BOUTHBKIDOl, I 

.  Dealers! 

Allopathic, Ho 
Botanic and Patents 
Chemioals, Afc-A^l 
assortment of Tn»»»l 
porters, Shoulder Breteij 
her Goods, As., i' 

Physicians' prescriptions carefully ( 
and. orders answered wish care aad 4 

The public will Oud our stock of AMi 
plete, warranted gennineand o( toeo 

Confectionery, Cigars, Nuts andToiM* 
specialty. 

IRA G. BLAKE, 
nth over 20 years experience In the mannfao- 
ijo, Mlo and repair of W ATCHES, comes before 
«public and offers hie services'as a first class 

MATCHMAKER. 
i also a choice stock of 

Fatciies & Jewelry. 

Trunk Manufactory, 
FRANKLIN SQUARE, 

550 Main Street, opp. Soathbridge Street. 

xted with great care, and 
hand. 

paid for, cash in 

Prices Always Low 
d goods guaranteed as represented, 

m AND DIFFICULT WATCH-WORK 
SOLICITED. 

1 PERSONAL attention to same. 
7~No more work taken than can be done with 
uiptness. 

• with 

I&1-IX.0, Sawyor cftj Go. 
(Opposite Common) Worcester, Mass, 

fcrmerlywith American TVatch Co., and late of 
|the Irmof flake & Robinson. 

AXIMCAX WATCH FACTOBT,! 
Waltham, Aug. 26th, 1872.    { 

.The undersigned have appointed Mr. Ira G. 
lake their selling agont for the city and violn- 
■y of Worcester. 

R. B. BOBBINS, Treasuror.- 
3-lt 

W. H. Willard, 
IERCHANT TAILOR, 

CHAMBERS IN PIPER BLOCK, 

«9 Maia Street, Worcester. 
1 Choice Selection of Foreign and Domestic 
elens always on hand at satlslactory prloos. 

^flirts Cut to Measure. 
I 16-ly 

|H 

Althongh parties In Worcester advertise to sell 
Trunks so low that they cannot pay carting, but 
deliver tuem on their backs, we, the manufac- 
turers, can deliver thenl at your residence In 
shape, and sell thom to you at less prices than the 
retail dealer, thus allowing yon the 

RETAILER'S PROFIT. 

Of course yon will peroeive the advantage of pur- 
chasing direct from the manufacturer at        ^^ 

WHOLESALE PRICES. 

Call at the darge Trunk Manufactory, Franklin 
Square, and be convinced of the truth ot onr state- 
ment. We will guarantee you satisfaction in otylo 
of goods In our line, ana more particularly in 
prloes. You also have a lar better assortment 
to select irom than at any retailers. All descrip- 
tions of 

TRUCKS 

FROM FIFTY CENTS TO $100. 

Bags 

]^OTICE. 
.— her having 

firm or GREENE & JOUDAN, hereby give notice that 
he will still continue the business of 

PIjlTMBIIirO, 
STEAM   AND   GAS   PIPING, 

AT 

6SO 3dtain Street, 
{nearly, opposite former place,) 

where ho will be happy to see his old customers, 
and whoever else wishes for any work in Plumbing, 
Steam, or Gas Fitting. 
S4-lyr J.  W. GREENE. 

We invite an Examination of our 

HARNESSES 
BY EVERYBODY. 

Parties desirous of purchasing can find in o 
stock all grades and styles and prloes.   For 

Whips & Halters, 
Our Prices are low. 

GLAZIER &MIRICK, 
202, 204 and 206 Main Street, 

WORCESTER. 41-6ms 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

Valises  and   Travelling 
IN NEW DESIGNS, AND 

ALL GOODS FIRST CLASS AND 
WARRANTED. 

■Trunk Btook and Materials for Bale. 
43-2m 

WEED f 
.4 

. F. EDWARDS, 
Carriage Making 

AND    REPAIRING 
lill its branchos. Machine and Tool Forging, 
|iMing Irons and Bolts, Fancy and Ornamental 

Iron work, Ac. 

or. Foster and Cypress its., near B. A A. B. 
P«t, Worcester., Mn». tfy 

WILL be sold at Public Anction, on the prem- 
ises, on 

Monday, the Second day of Novem- 
ber next, 

At TEN o'clock in the Forenoon. 

In pursuance of a power of sale contained In a 
certain Mortgage Deed, mide by WILLIAM 
GAUL to MARY J. LAMB, dated Sept. 1st. A D. 
1871, an<I recorded In the Worcester County Re"- 
Istry of Deeds, Book 868, page 41S; and for a 
breach of the conditions tbereor. the following 
Real Estate being the same described In the afori? 
said Mortgage Deed, to wit: A certain panel of 
Land situate on Grove street, so called, in said 
North Brookflold, and bounded and desoribod as 
follows: On the north by land of Robert Fennel • 
on the east and soulh by land of Amasa Walkor ■ 
on the west by said drove street, and oontainin.- 
(1-4) one-fourth of an acre of land, more or loss" 
being the same premises conveyed to me by Mary 
J. Lamb by her deed, boarlng even date herewith, 
and herewith filed for reoord, reserving the right 
now enjoyed by Timothy P. Clark and others? to 
convey water over the same UDd of entering to re- 
pair their aqueduct. 

Terms cash, 

MARY J. LAMB, MOBTOAOKE. 

North Brookflold, Sept. 30, A.D. 1804.        48-3w 

Mortgagee's Sale. 

The People's Bye Hi 
—AND— 

Every description of*LMics' <m 
ments OOLOHED, CLBANfflE), 
and BEPAIKBD to orders also,; 
tion of Laundry work done In the Ulan 
and cheaper than at any other plaeaj 
be left at the stores of E. II. BlalrJ 
fields Duncan & Delvy, North Br< 
Brookfield: George Forbes, East 1 
Prouty A Co., Spencer! Thurston, 

Ta" 

Iiorenzo Beinis, 
DEALER   IX 

ROGERIES 
or all Kinds, 

flour and Grain, Hardware, 
piLS, GLASS, PAINTS, 

OILS AND LEADS. 

| Crockery Ware of all Styles. 

MAIBT STREET, 
PENGER, .        2iASS. 

Sewing    Machine, 
Easy to learn!   Easy  to   operate!   Simple in 

construction, and easily adapted to any kind of 
work.   Sews any material  from lace to leather. 
Any child often years can use it easily and wel' 
I   sell   on   easy   forms   (inonthlv    payments) 
give thorough Instructions, and warrantee satlf 
Ihctlon in ail cases.   Also on hand different kind 
ol machines. 

L. Watson. Spencer, Mass. 

Pianos and Organs. 
379 

MAIN ST. 
379 

MAIN ST 

WORCESTER.  MASS. 

Galley. Conant, Cherry .. 
Carpets Cleaned, Renovated, ana 

without ihjnryto colors h/tho " 
cess. 

JAMES SUTCLIrTBV"; 
No, Mftaril 

21-lV 

I00D: HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED! 
S'CnT,"vi.ES.bll;n6?t_a "O" •o"1*" of Dr. 
"the T  !W*fJ"8   CISWMIAMD   JfcgAY   on 

MfSLZSr* KJ (""hoot medicine) of 
feiK r* or tta?In»' Weakness, Involun- 

wrn™ lassos, iMFOTMcr, Mental and 
also T„pritJ'' ImP«"">«nt1

,to Marriage, 
«ffc» seff iLTV°"- E""f,8»- "d F.xs ~o°y selflndulgonoe or sexual  extrara- 

»ly aem?lS^-.otlloJ•,n ",is """Table Essay, 
f«fpSr5.^f«>»,» thirty year,' ,u£ 

William Sunnier & Son, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

STEINWAY 

PIANO   S, 

BY virtue of the power and authority contain. 
ed J? A ^/t8-'0 Mortgage Deed given by 

Seorge Stoddard of North firookfleldf in the 
County of Woroester and Commonwealth of Massa- 
chusetts, to James B. Richardson of Lowell in 
the County of Middlesex and Commonwealth 
aforesaid, dated on the Kourth day ol January in 
the year or our Lord one thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-three, and reoorded In the Registry 
™ ""S for .8Rld County of Worcestor, buoE 890, 
Page 204; and in opnsequenoe of the breach of tho 
?.™1     !ii T'1 d,e,fault ln,the Performance of the same, will he eold at public auction, 

On Thursday, the  Twenty-ninth 
day of October, A.D. 1874, 

At 13 o'olook. Noon. 

scHbed*1" P""™1"*8 ln mld Mortgage Doed de- 

All and singular the premises conveyed by said 
Mortgage Deed namely. A certain traot of Land 
tfr ^"n"' 'SatS- »)i"t»ato in the Village of said 
North Brookfleld, and on the easterly side ol North 
* aln Street, and Lot No. 2 oh the Barston place, to. 
CR i.><    with nti ih. n..ii.i:., *u *. rr  J:"* ..•"°" 

FABM AWO GARDEN. 

One Callforuift dairyman makea 
150,000 pounds of butter every year. 
He is the nobleat Grcasyun of them all. 

Two trees in Wilmington, Del., 
haA-e grown together, and everybody 
1* town is thinking 6f the Siamese 
twin*. . 

S. O. Hatch, of South Windham, 
Ct, lias a cow.that weighs 1,200 
pounds, aud gives forty-two quarts of 
milk per day. 

A California sheep raiser, owning 
90,000 sheep, from which he realizes 
an income of 8100,000 yearly, com- 
menced twenty years ago with a flock 
of 800. 

A horse distemper is prevailing in 
the vicinity of Machias, Me., though 
not very general. A cough, running 
at the nose, and general weakness are 
the symptoms. 

The Western Grangers are agitating 
the idea of sending agents abroad to 
buy cargoes of coffee and sugar in 
Central America, aud save fifty per 
cent of the present cost of these indis- 
pensable articles. 

SOILING Cows.—It will certainly 
pay to judiciously soil cows on a small 
farm. There is no other way by 
wnich so much milk can bo produced 
on a given number of acres. When 
you have put your land in proper con- 
dition a cow can be kept upon one 
half acre for summer, and one acre for 
winter. Even better than this has 
been done. Starting this late, pre- 
pare the ground well, and sow one- 
eighth of an acre of oats thickly for 
each cow as early as you can. Two or 
three weeks after sow the same amount 
of land to oats for later cutting. Then 
prepare the ground and sow one-fourth 
of an acre of corn for each cow. This 
will probably leave a surplus for winter 
feeding. 

PEBMANENT GRASS.-Water meadows 
are among the most productive of per- 
manent grass lands. But the manage- 
ment of water meadows is very injudi- 
cious. No cattle should be allowed 
upon an irrigated meadow, nor should 
the water be permitted to run continu- 
ally over one spot. A meadow thus 
treated very soon becomes a morass, 
and is then spoiled. A dressing of bone 
dust is remarkably beneficial to water 
meadows, greatly thickening the grass 
and improving the quality of hay. An 
application of plaster the next year 
still further improves the meadow. As 
sooii as the hay becomes inferior in 
quality and decreases in quantity, it 
is restored by a repetition ot this treat- 
ment. The opportunities for making 
*Wter meadows are frequent, and as 
their value becomes appreciated they 
will become much more frequent than 
they are now. 

FATTENING   HOGS.—The   following 
suggestions regarding fattening ho<rS i 
will tend to facilitate the work : 

Dr. J. Walker's CaIifornl»v Tin 
egar Bitters are a purely Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found on the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the use 
of Alcohol. The question is almost 
daily asked, "What is the cause of tho 
unparalleled success of VINEGAR BIT- 
TE&B V OUT answer is, that they remove the 
cause of disease, and the patient recovers his 
health. They are the great blood purifier and 
a life-giviug principle, a perfect Renovator 
and Invigorator of tho system. Never be- 
forein the history of the world has a medicine 
been compounded possessing the remarkable 
qualities of VI.VBOAB BITTERS in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. They are 
a gontle Purgative as well as a Tonic, reliev- 
ing Congestion or Inflammation of the Liver 
and Visceral Organs, in Bilions Diseases. 

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnr- 
ROAB BITTERS the moat wonderful Invigor- 
aut that ever sustained the sinking system 

No Person can take these Bitters 
according to directions, and remain long un- 
well, provided their bones are not destroyed 
by mineral poison or other means, and vital 
organs wasted beyond repair. 

For BiIions,'Remittent and Inter- 
mittent Fevers, which are so preva- 
lent in the valleys of our great rivers through- 
out the United States, they have no equal. 

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with VIKEOARBIT- 
TEBS. No epidemic can take hold of a sys- 
tem thus fore-armed. 

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- 
ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight- 
ness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour Eructa- 
tious of the Stomach, Bad Taste in tho Mouth, 
Bilions Attacks, Palpitation of the Heart, In- 
flammation of the Lungs, Pain in the region 
of the Kidneys, and a hundred other painful 
symptoms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. 
One bottle will prove a better guarantee of its 
merits than a lengthy advertisement. 

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White 
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Soros, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. 
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
eases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS have 
shown their great curative powers in tho 
most obstinate and jutractable cases. 

For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Hemit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidncvs and Bladder, 
tbeso Bitters hnvo no equal. Bach Diseases 
aro caused by Vitiated Blood. 

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet- 
ter, Salt-Khenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustulos, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms, 
Seahl-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurf's, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever name 

ALFRED BUftRILL 
Haijnst bontht a LJME STOCK of 

FURNITURE 
AKD 

OABPBTIN6 
in Great Variety, for the 

FAEX fBADE. 
Many new and desirable Styles. 

JPor sale at Seduced Prices: 

Ohildren's Carriages 
ASH 

Perambulators. 
All are requested to call and see tor 

themselves. All GOODS warranted as 
represented. 

ALFRED BURRILL 
Worth  Brookfleld. 

April 24, 1874. 

W. C. Chase k Co., 
(Successors to C. A. Gardner * Co.) 

Dealers ln an kinds of 

PICTURE FRAMES 
OH, PAINTINGS, 

(hronios and Engravings, 
PICTURE-COED, KNOBS & GLASS 

Special attention eiven to Framing Soldiers1 

Memorials and Society Diplomas. 

6-7 
STo. 3 Pleasant Street. 

E.   A.    TIMME, 
XAXCrACTUUB Of 

Steel Stamps & S 
Seal Presses for Societies and Corporatti 

ing Brands. Ac. 

CromplonU-Block, tS .tfectanic Street. 

WORCESTER. MASS. 

called, with . 
bounded and desoribod as 

II the Buildings thereon s'tandi'niT 
lesoribod as follows, vis., Berinnlnc 

Ill 
WM. C. BAI 

.      DEiLSB IB! 

WATCHES/CLOCKS, JEOT 
VER**IWER4»BAT** 1 

CUTLERY, WALLER j 
BOOKS, STATIONERY, 

SPORTING APPARAl 
GENERAL FANCf * 

Musical lust 

Wwactlee ti.V» •!. i """' jr*rs- suc- 
Wltoa—LL. SS a armine consequences 
,«i.T™e ""W be radically cured without the 

srniil medicine or the appllca- 

Iwffi.'' »M aabotnaL by means of 
WrS,r(iMl,lr w,bit S" condition ^«*r cure himself cheaply privately, and 

ryouti, iff*™ *°»ld •>• '■ ">• "«nd« of 
» Sdei^lS™.'y man in ,h» b""»- 
VC^1',n » Pl,,n «<>™iope, to aay 

tops.       'on ree*iD' of ^ •«>*• « twJ 

• the Publishers, 

WAS. j. c. KLINE & CO., 

*W Bowery, Ntw York. 
Post Office Box, 4866, 

««0E«E  W.   DO A WE, 

l*RM  AGENCY, 
•■ « Town Hoase Building,       ,       i> 

&*•***• >><>■*" and sold taWpiriof 

A long oxporlenee with onr present economical 
arrangements, onablo us to select and furnish In 
strumencs from the various manufactories of New 
York and Boston, of quality and price that must 
suit both TASTE and POCKET: 
„§?yjn. Octavo Rosewood   Pianos from  S»5t) 

Choice specimens can be seen at Room No 
loor of the  W< 
70, Mails  St 

Dining Booms. 
For convenience of those in Spencer and vicinity 

regarding the thorough manner In wiiicn we test 
every Instrument and our ability to make the very 
best selections, we refer to Mr. J. W. Temple who 
is conversant with our manner of purchasing, onr 
prices Ac., to. 

PIANOS TUNED AND REPAIRED. 

taence easterly, by land of said J. SnowT'lfly^f. 
and a half feet, to other land or said Stoddard (or 
H^V V Jhe,nce «outn"1>'. by lot No. MUtyJve 
iOA »,''*lf f<M". f » «"■«* given for tk. use of said 
lots! thenoe wosterl v, by mid street, flfty.nve feet 
seven inches, to land ef N. Wellington (or Lot No 
1); thence northerly, by said Wellington land 
sixty-one and a half feet, to the first-mentioned 

JAMES B. RICHARDSON, 
 MoBToaoaa. 48-5W 

(floor of  the  Woroester County   Music School*) 
10, Mails  St., over Ta.'t, Bliss A Putnam's 

E. C. Lnrmm, Prest. E. H. Sjrow, Setfy. 

P. WEST, Treasurer. 

The West & Lea 

GAME   AND   PRIHtlUG  CO., 
47 A 4© -Wain St., 

WORCESTER, . . .       Mmm 

Hiving purchased the printing bnslnesi of Snow 
Bros, and nude CXTBHSIVZ Am. i*n-o«TA!cr m. 

Mortgagee's Sale. 
BY virtue of the power and authority con- 

tuincil in a certain Mortgage Deed'riven 
by Joseph Allarie of NortH Brookfleld, In tho 
County of Worcester and Common wealth of 
Maaaachuietta,.to James B. Ulehardaon, St 
Lowell, ln the County of Middlesex and Com 
monwealth aforesaid, dated the fourth dav of 
i??uS',,A:0:i87lfandre°o«lert In theBegiatry 
of Deeds for the County of Worcester, book 8B& 
page 209, and ln consequence of the breachof 
the condition of said mortgage, nnd defitult hi 
the performance of the same, will be sold at 
Bublic auotlon, upon the  promises ln said 

lortgage Deed described,        """"» ™ ""O 

On Thursday, the Twenty-ninth 
day of October, A.D. 1874, 

At S o'olook in the Afternoon, 

^1.1.ft?<t.''n»nlai the premises conveyed bv 
said Mortga ro DewVnamely: A oertalh tract 
°i,LKi.J'i&.B2Sl4ln«» tfiareon. situatedTn" 
said North Brpokfielfl, on North Mainst 

FkQvpaarrs, orders are solicited tor every do 
aerfptton of '       ' 

SW We have the best appointed establishment 
in this section of the State. ly—1» 

Barston Place, so called, lately owned and 

atores»idv'5*enc§«si#rl* bvaL 
fl^«^se«nv twelflhi'^T.^g1 

JAMES H. RICH ABDSON, 
MO»TtMa*». 

ner thereof, oa V 

eriy'toy'ttw^hSa1 

land of 

48-Sw 

is simply carbon, which nature stores 
in the unimal system for definite pur- 
poses, and one of the principal purposes 
is animal heat.    The  body must be 
kept at a certain temperature, and the 
consumption of carbon is just in pro- 
portion to this demand.    If an animal 
be exposed to the cold without protec- 
tion, nature meets the increased de- 
mand for warmth by drawing on the 
store of fat in the system.    Hence I 
will name, as the first essential in fat- 
tening, a dry and warm place for lhe 
stock.     The   second   essential  is  to 
feed such grain as contains the largest 
amount  of   fattening material.     By 
analysis this is found to be corn.    It 
may. be  fed exclusively except such 
change as is necessary to keep up the 
appetite.    Avoid overfeeding at any 
time, or the digestion may be broken 
down before the animal  is  fattened. 
Cook  the  corn.     It will add about 
twenty-five per cent, to its value.   The 
cobs will more than do the cooking if 
a sorghum pan be used.    It may be 
objected to this plan of fattening that 
it requires too much labor, but any 
who will make a judicious trial of it 
will find that be has saved labor, time, 
and money." 

PASTURING HoasBS.-There is a com- 
mon notion among farmers and others 
having the care of horses, that when 
kept up and fed mostly on hay they 
should not be allowed to eat grass. 
The reason most commonly given is 
that it will make them soft, and throw 
them out of condition for severe work 
and form a distaste for hay and more 
•olid food.   This opinion is  held by 
many professional trainers.   We think 
this is a mistake.   There can be no 
doubt that grass is the natural food of 
the horse, for it is cooling and slightly 
medicinal, keeping the bowels open, 
sharpening the appetite, and   hence, 
healthful.   This is evident from the 
feet that if the animal is ailing, there 
Uj nothing that will ao surely promote 
digestion aud remove all  tendency  to 
fever in tho system as green grass. 
,   A short nip at the green grass daily, 
for a horse Uiat is kept up, is beneficial, 
4nd there need be no fear that he will 
loae in consequence from ft, or fail 
•Wier in apeed or strength.    No far- 
mer should deprive his horse of grass 
In its season.   It is not   only   the 
cheapest but the best food he can have. 
—Massachusetts Ploughman. 

"Fat   "r llature» ore literally dug np and carried 
I    ft lit".   (iP t.ri(>   GT'tfr/lin   1V1    O    LIIAVI      limn   It**   *Y\n   ,ii>n out of the system ia a"short time hy tho use 

of these Bitters. 
Pin, Tape, and other Worms, 

lurking in the system of so muny thousands, 
are effectually destroyed and removed. Ho 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelminitice will free tho svstom from worms 
like these Bitters. 

For Female Complaints, in young 
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo- 
manhood, or tho turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 

•■> R. H. MCDONALD & co„ 
Drnggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California 
and oor. of Washington and Charlton Ste., N. Y 

Sold by all Druggists aad Dealers. 

J. Todd & Co., 
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In 

sixzcizr ftrss 

Spices & Cream Tartar, 
GROUKD COFFEB, MUSTARD, SODA, AC. 

Jtferyijl*l>t'> SuitcHnff,   i7f   Union Street, 

V70KCESTER, MASS. 
Traders will please remember the fact that aU 

our Spices and Cream Tartar are ttrictfy pure. 
These goods are sold in Spencer bv T A. Paoorr 

* Co. 
34 

819   TAPEWORM   810 
REMOVED in a few hours.   No fee asked un- 

less the entire worm with head is expelled 
and a perftct cure is effected.   Cancers   Ulcers 
lT0,?\?Klipti.0 £1U' mooi and Skin fal«aie1; and all Chronic Complaints suocerarully treated 
Cures guaranteed. Consultation free. * 
tftilS , «"»**'»''•■ names of many prominent 
citliens whom wo have cured, sent free to any 
addross.  Drs. CHERRRY A BOWU5BY * 
iSAw 819 Washington Street Boston. 

C. V. PUTNAM, 
DEALKB   IX 

FURNITURE, CROCKERY, FEATHERS 
MATTRESSES,  CLOCKS, TABLE 

AND POCKET CUTLERY, 

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES. 
lA.ro 

All  kiuds  of  House   Furnishing 
goods. 

843  &   247  MAI*  STREET. 
WORCESTER, MASS, 

33ly 

Chase's Spring: Bed 
Patented Deo. 20,1861, and JUM12, 1866. 

"Tn* BEST SLAT SPRING BED fa THK 

For Kcanomr, I>..mbllllv aBH Comfort it 
haa no rqnul. 

For sals by all flrst-olass Furniture Dealers. 

JAMES F. COBURN, 
 8" COMMERCIAt-ST. BOSTON. 48-4 w 

Carpets at Low Prices. 
One Dollar Superfines at 70 Cents per 

Yard. 

,h
Wli*v.0.Ju8.t P"enased of the administrator 

the product of a ftotory of a late PhiladeK 
?„*j;U^rer' """-Prising m rolls all wool Suw 
anes, modern styfts, dollar quality whlolTwV 
shall sell for 70 cents.   These are thsehaaneS 

lias, at 43 cents. 
Carpets, at three quar. 

Also, 400 rolls Oil Cloa, from 30 cents np to the 

wilI*-,!{,?T•k!
pw,l*1 Un*! <* Canute oer customers will Bnd to be very much under value nwZiin. 

an opportunity rarely offered it si^VwlJSSi 

N«w ENGLAND CARPET CO., BOSTON 

^Removed to S3 Hsaovsr St opposite A»rioa» 

Worcester  Dye  House. 
SO Sou.hbridge Street. 

Office, A-o. 313Main St., nearly »piorik 

Central Street. 

lnfeeaIe.!,m;Sir6,<,™,MdF"tW «•— 

fowesl rates sad shortest notice, falrTprovided 
Patronage respectfully sollcltedT Provraea. 

1IESRV ADAMS. 

^S.' 9S0,ro"» BO*" Ingrains, at 45 cents 
Also, an invoice of Stair Cr 

ten value. 

O'BARA BROTHERS, 
PRACTICAL 

SLATE ROOFERS 

S£g<t, 8,,,,M?- "•* ^ -Wnard's Fleer and 
Grain Store, where wo ntond to keep constantly 
on hand . stoek of Slate to .«:t erwyftodytaq^a^ 
K *fd '? *Tie*- *>» °W CS sSted over 

shingles cheaper than salaries or tin.   ^^ 

fcptMfig prjfflplly and neatlj dne. AO wort nnutt. 
MUrder* a<tdmt*,t I. fbet Office Sm i8f. 

Office 222 Main St., Room 8, 
WORCESTIR, MASS. 

VS^^^Tr^S^i-3 
* and a samp] 

torjwtBf- 
not 

yoi 
le sheet of 80 

Have 
netther 

will sends 
pertioulars. 

i more than so rltlno? 

«- eXbe n^e"tf fro* ~ - 

piJ£3?ite oS^piLrL 
sMv 

W. D. O'BRIEN, 
DFALKSJ  IN 

WROUGHT IRON, STEAM, 
GAS AND GALVANIZED PD?E, 
BRASS,    IRON    AJfD    SILVAXIZED 

* I at TIX.S 

©» AIL aDTM, IOS StEAa, QAS AWB  WAT«« 

by high « 

No. 80 Front Street, 
WORCESTER, MASS. 



The Spencer Sun. 
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CHABUia P. ^^^ntgteB Editor 

SPKTOEB, MAM., PgiDAt, OCTOBER 9, 1874. 

,iraiW8PAPEH DECISIONS.     >■' 
1. Aay person who takes a saner  r*™i„..i„ 

ft™ the post-office, whether "irated tM 
not. or whether he  ha.  suheeril^or not    ii 
responsible for the payment '    8 

9. If a person orders his neper diseontinni.rf 

ct^r.e'^n^SS?"S 
sSTiS: rhhetfflr0r*h" -«wfi 

30,1872, shows the following percent- 
age of increase: In gold bars operated 
upon,  about   115   per   cent.;   silver 
operated upon, 897; in gold coinage, 
121; silver coinage, 369 ; in fine gold, 
226 j  imported gold bars, 340;  fine 
silver bars, 619; and imported silver 
bars, 60.    The director of the  mint 
urges the discontinuance of the coin- 
age of $3 gold pieces, and says the 
81 piece is an inconvenient 

IH«  WEEK. 

faFraMethesalaofajournal has been 
prohibited for a comparison  between the 
administrations ofj Tbiers and  McMahon. 
.... Upon recommendation of the Advising 
Board, Gov. Kellogg has removed two Su- 
pervisors charged with obstructing regis- 
tration in New (Wears....It  is reported 
that  the action of the Board of  Under- 
writers in regard to fire insurance in Chicago 
was determined upon previous to the lost 
fire... .President Mitchell, of the St. Paul 
ana" Milwaukee railroad, has addressed an 
important letter to the Soternor of Wis-1 account of its" ama~u"ri 
cansm on the effect of the Granger law. 
....Last Friday a great fire occurred in 
Greenpoint; $200,000 worth of property 
was destroyed and 45 families were made 
toneless There ia a new report that 
Denmark has addressed a remonstrance to 
Germany on the expulsions from Schleswig. 
.. ..The inMimotion in the Argentine* Ife- 
public is increasing in dimensions. Several 
provinces have been declared in a state of 
«>oge....SeveralCarliatl»aders are said to 
have abandoned their cause The verdict 
of the Coroner's jury in the case of the Kail 
River fire, states that the means of escape 

mint as they are Issued from year 
year,  why it is that ylih  snoh 

amount of hard money in the country, 
iu  connection with bonds, legal ten- 
ders  .and   currency,  almost   witliomt 
limitation, we should be obliged to ex- 
perience bard times, panics, and strin- 
gent money markets.   One thing we 
are glad tp note, however, tha° the 
amount of specie  in the  country is 
gradually increasing.   The -last annual 
report of the directors of the mint 
shows that the gold deposits at all the 
mints and assay offices, the past fiscal 
year,  $68,861,595;   silver,   and   the 
purchases,  $15,122,151.   A compari- 
son of the operations with the average 
result for 

* object was seen floundering on Eirkcaldy to [refer to the defu 
be considered, as far as the leadin< 
issue is concerne*. » prohibitory party 
for the present campaign.    We stated", 
several weeks ago, that the  chances 
were greatly in favor of the Republi- 
can party in this State splitting upon 
the rock of prohibition.   Perhaps we 
were not so far ont-of tbeway la our 
assertion.   A strict prohibitory law, if 
strictly enforced,  and   not  merely' a 
dead letter on our statute-books, is, we 
admit, greatly to  be desjred by'our 
law-abiding citizens.    Bear in mind 
this fact, however, that there are many 

this State, 

harbor, apparently ashore on the sand- Savings Bank, and Gen. O 
bank at the entrance to the channel. A|ard's connection with the 
boat was  manned 

o 
linen s 

How- 

by men and boys, 
who proceeded to grapple with the briny 
monster. After struggling for some 
time with the fish, they managed to get 
it on board their small craft. The 
monster was landed'close to the shore, 
when it was found to measure about 
seven feet, to have a ferocious looking 
mouth, filled with sharp  and close-set 

eoneern. 
Now the commissioners appointed to 
settle the affairs of the bank and its 
several branches have written a letter 
to a correspondent, that, to our mind, 
makes a rery poor show for the credit- 
ors. They say that it is impossible 
yet to say when the first dividend will 
be paid. They have now oaly $45,000 
in the treasury, and $600,000 are re 

POBETIOAL G 

Col. Charles H~ T<y-Ior wi 

teeth  and  to have two horns jutting I quired as the basis of a dividend of 
out from it.  head, which  was about twenty per cent.   In the present con. 

thousands in this State 7,1        theslzef f **T-    One  of the dition of the money market, and or 
e ten years ending June (the Republican party wLo do ^   -   fra™^°kerfl pierced the large 

not. 

'that hi 
saying 

size. 
coin on 

The coinage 

,.-,581,900, most of which was ex 
ported to China. The amount of 
specie in this country, June 30, last, 
is biated nt 3167,000,000, a gain in 
specie  and  bullion,  in   the  last two 

not be- 
lieve m the wisdom or policy of the 
prohibitory act.    That Mr. Gaston is 
very popular outside of his own party, 
and that  these thousands of discon- j 
tented will, rather than vote for Tal- 
bot, owing to the strong and decisive I 
stand he has already taken  in  rela- 
tion to prohibition, will either stay away 
from the polls  entirely, or else  cast 
their votes for Gaston, the democratic 
candidate.    Many of our readers may 
doubt the wisdom of this assertion'at 

fish with a graip, when several flounders 
leaped from it on to the beach. Un- 
fortunately the wonderful fish was al- 
lowed to escape before public curiosity 
had been fully satisfied regarding it. 

-The 

of the trade dollar during the year was ,&e present moment, but we think tbev 
will admit its correctness, the mornmj 
after election, after reading over the 
election returns. 

However, as an ihdependeat journal, 
favoring neither one side or the other. 

in the world is estimated at 
from ten to twelve thousand millions. 
The present rate of production of silver 
!s $80,000,000 ; of gold, $100,000,000. 

from the mill were insufficient, and the ap^J THE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION 
paratusofthe Fire Department defec tire. | 
....Last Sabbath the Rev. Henry  Ward 
Beeoher and the Rev. Dr. II. W. Bellows 

fiscal   years,   of  $38,500,000.     The I we cheerfully recognize the fact that 
amount of gold and silver coin and|bot« parties have their good points, 

poor ones  too.    The  men bullion 

Preached their first sermons on returning 
from iheir summer vacations... .The Fitcl° 
Sherman bridal party attended the celebra- 
tion of Hisjh Mass at St. Bridget's (Roman 
CathoUc^Church, in New York, on Sunday. 

.Hie National Board of •Underwriters 

and some poor ones 
placed on both tickets are well known 
in their respective localities, and 
throughout the State, fur their probity 
and uprightness. The platforms they 
have adopted, both contain many good 

The Republican State Convention P°ints, and bear on their face the spirit 
assembled iu Worcester on Wednesday of br0iWl statesmanship. The conflict 
of this week for the purpose of nomin- bi(1s fllir to be at once close, bitter, and 
ating a State ticket for the coming exciting. Whatever the general result 
campaign. The Convention was not may be, the old Commonwealth will 
as largely attended as some of those of continue to prosper as she has hereto- 
former years, lacked somewhat of bar-   foro' 

coroner's   jury  selected to 
enquire into the  cause and origin of 
the    Granite    Mills     conflagration, 
whereby some forty or fifty human be- 
ings met with  a horrible death, have 
rendered their verdict, and say that 
they  examined thoroughly forty-nine 
witnesses, and ascertained that the fire 
originated in   the mule room in the 
fourth story at pair of mutes No. 15. 
The  fire   department   responded   as 
promptly as possible, considering that 
four alarms were sounded from separate 
boxes:   The hook* and ladder depart- 
ment were insufficient.   Due care was 
npftateft togifre the alarm to the oc- 
cupants of the sixth story, had it not 
been for which neglect the. lives of all 
in that story might have been saved. 
The <niljg fire-extlDgnishiiig apparatus 
was in order, but there was  no water 
in the tanks, hence they were useless. 
There    were   not, 

account of the high rate of taxation in 
the District of Columbia, collections 
are slow and very small.    So it will 
take  a long time  to raise sufficient 
funds to make such dividend.    The 
approximate liabilities on the 14th of 
July were $2,800,000, and the assets 
$2,700,000.    While much will be lost 
in collections, a considerable sum will 
be realized in accumulated interest. 
As a matter of economy it has been 
determined  to close the  thirty-three 
branches at the end of this month, by 
which a saving of at least $150,000 
will be effected. 

sergeant-at-anns.   But V?^ 
Morrissey. 

» fa at last proclaimed bvh: 
runners that Gen. Banks is ^' 
Congress in the Fiau      *«<« 

prepare ye for the fray. 

The Lowell Courier stat^t 
the  best authority for 

Colonel Needham "does „, 

be, is not, and will not be acaadi 
for Congress.    So one candidT * 
of the race. can*datei8o 

Collector Simmons did not iu, 
a Boston  Hayes club, Sat0raay, 

mg, by declaring that he wo? 
asliefvoteforademocratasfor;tM 
Collector Simmons, like ^ 
has a brother Sam. 

A Boston correspondent „ 
nominating editors for Conor* 

he hasn't been treated well {„' 
paper offices let him speak oat 
fashion, and not go round sc^ 

these  horrible iusinuations-FBol 
Journal. 

RIDGE'S FOOD is the original(.cooied) 

Food of its kind.   It does net cause 

e\i\ty and wind, is of  guaranteed 
y, remains unchanged, is put up 

ID sizes to suit all. 

Orlaifl f. 

—The manner in which the political 
friends of Kellogg have been permitted 
to rob the State of Louisianaa without 
even a pretense of bringing them to 
account, is well illustrated by some ef 
the settlements made by Auditor Clin- 
ton with defaulting   officials.     One 
Blanchard, tax collector in the parish 
of Morehouse, was a defaulter to the 
amount of over $19,000 j Clinton  set- 
tled his  accounts on the  payment of 
$6,031, throwing off the odd $13,000 
rather than make a fuss  about such 

theTh^«''°-aDaU °aZettepre,]ic,81 
falll 

order the  Democratic"partvt"0 -t"    The ^4^*1 
set them down so hard this time, 

Republicans will carry Ohi««_ 

Cramps and pains in the stomach 
kre the result of imperfect digestion. 
End may be immediately relieved by 
Idose of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. 

teaspoonful in a little sweetened 
[rater is a dose.' 

___—. ♦•* 1  

Heavy oats are good for horses; 
lone will deny that; but oats can't 
lake a horse's coat look smooth and | 
Mossy when he is out of condition. 
fheridan's Cavalry Condition Powders 
fill do this when all else fails. 

_ *♦.  
1 if Alconolic Stimulants are taken into 
he blood, the heart works faster, and this 
nnatoral "peed wears out the vital maeh-1 

r.    All intoxicating nostrums adver- 
ts "tones," '-renovators," &c, pro- 
this disastrous effect, and should be 

fcjected.   DR. WALKER'S VKQETABLU VINB- 
Ls BITTERS—an  limgorant without the 
bie of alcohol—is everywhere supplanting 
kg) poisons. 48-4w 

Practical 
Fharmacutist, 

DRUG EMPORIUM, 

Main St., Spencer. 

He that bhwethnot his own horn, 

the same *haU not be blown. ' 

JJUT that is not all: he must have 
the goods and must sell them at the 

lowest price to have the people's trade; 
and to insure you that we sell cheap 
note some of the prices at 

"A thing of beauty is a Joy &wrar." 

Tie Crystal Palace! 

STOVE POLISH 
£••»••.   from Jhut, D«r»Wlit7 «*d 
ChempneM, It fa truly Unrivalled. 

MOBgE BEOS., Pwp'B, Canton, Mass. 

SFIIII 
FOB THE TEETH 

Aa Biqiil.lt. To«th-r«U, of a .emtfluld •«««,«, m «> fa 

Gold and SUrer-Plafed Collapsible Tubes, with Jewelled Caps, 
an elegant articl. for the toilet table.   A .hole, of four flaron = 

Boae,   Mill, (lour.   Framgipane,   Cleopatra. 
mm? ID: 

CATALOGUE 
OF PATENT MEDICINES IN STOCK. 

MILIINEET GOODS. 

We have now in stock all kinds of 
HATS, iu all the desirable shapes. 
Black Straw for 37c, J?eks for 57e. 
The very best quality for 81.31—same 
goods that are sold for $1.75 and $2 
everywhere but at the 

JOR    SALE, 

One Yoke of Working Oxen, 
Wright, 3100. 

,Extra Workcn, an4 Well Matoned. 
,„ -   . , J. M. HOWE, 

effie 
inferior 

Inmdlentipf rOSTEU 4 8TOWELI/S SPTIYSX TOOTH PAKTV *». 
relent, and Is ro tasteful y pot up that It I. a nlSiS™ feftrtfi^f 
» >V dentifrice h.ther^LVn, and 2 Z&S/ZSSS $&£*£ 

New Yerk, Sept. 19,187*. 

taown tebenf. tmt 

entirely worthy of pnbffe c^awES™"0'1 " " "* 
_ W. W. MaXL, 
Editor ol "IIAI4.'« JouasAt. or UCJXTH.-' 

L.«aerf EwSSM'&SKi*. C» «-*»••— J * *—• ^.ItM 
xr&de supplied by 

BPHTNX TOOTH PA»TE M'F»P CO.. 13*3 Ank Str«,, 

proposes to introduce reforms in  insurance   lnoaJr antl a feeling of.good-will at the 
final results attained, and the juicy 
spieiness attending the proceedings of 
former conventions, when Gen. Butler 
was "the thorn in the side," did not 
mark the deliberations of the Conven- 
tion for 1874. It had been taken for 
granted by many who had heretofore 
professed themselves well acquainted 
with the inside workings of the party 

matters in all the large cities.. ^Theodore 
Tilton and Frank Moulton fcaTe been in- 
dicted by  the Brooklyn Grand Jury  
Don Carlos has been wounded wbilo at- 
tempting to quell a mutiny of his troops. 
The Carlists have met with a severe repulse 
in Catalonia... .The Republican gains and 
losses in the elections for the Councils-Gen- 
eral in France are about equal. Tlie Im- 
perialists have gained largely The in- 
surrection in tho Argentine Bepubiic iJ and its prospective candidates for t 
becoming alarming. An important buttle gubernatorial office, that Gen. Butler 
will soon be fought..    Gov. Kellogg's sec- would tun, up on the scene of action 

* at the eleventh   hour,  and cause  his 
usual   flutter   among   the   assembled 
delegates; but such proved, however, 
not to be the case.    Instead,  he ad- 
dressed   a  letter   to   tho  Convention, 
withdrawing his name as a candidate 
for   Governor,   and   thus   ended  the 

although, as a cotem- 
porary remarks, "It was certainly very 
considerate in General Butler to with- 
draw his name.    We must sadly re- 
mark that a convention without him is 
like a play of "Hamlet" with the play 
of Hamlet cut out." 

Although Thos. Talbot of Billcrica 
had, for a few days previous to the 
assembling of the Convention, seemed 
to be the "coming man," yet, even up 
to the last   hour   there   were   manv 
shrewd   politicians    throughout    the 
State who doubted his being successful 
in securing the-nomination.   He, how- 
ever, developed unexpected strength, 
and received from his party the nomi- 
nation for the highest office in their 
gift.    The resolutions adopted by the 
Convention, starting out with the as- 
sertion   that   "The   Republicans   of 
Massachusetts, proud of the historic 
record of their  party,  reaffirm  their 
devotion   to   the great principles of 
justice upon which it was founded, and 
they pledge their last and   constant 
endeavor to the maintainance of those 
principles in the future," are good, and 
no one can gainsay the fact that the 
doctrines are wise and statesmanlike, 
and that if the principles contained 
therein  are strictly lived up to and 
carried out, in case the party are suc- 
cessful in carrying the coming elections 

 <♦♦— . 

—Anyone wishing to rc-visit the 
"old sod" and view once more the 
scenes of their childhood,,can hardlv 
offer the excuse, at the present time, 
for "want of means," for, owing to 
the agents   of  the North   American 

a trifle.    He was even more easy with 
moreover,   amplo another defaulting collector named D 

means to escape from the attic, a neg- C. Selling, permitting him to settle for 
lect which was the cause of much loss  " 
of life.   The jury therefore find that 
had proper alarms been given, and had 
the means of escape been better, there 

they will "stay put." 

The Conservative papers of Ten*] 

see all declare that Senator BrowoW 
has the inside track for Congress in II 
becond District of that State 
are two other Republican ca'ndidJ 
and a Democratic candidate, bat I 
district is largely Republic^ * 
Senator Brownlbw's opposition to th 
Civil Rights bill makes him popular 

Ex-Gov. B. Gratz Brown of Misswij 

while 

k mill corporations pay attention to  the 
Steamship Company's failing to. CQrflJJesson  taught   by the  late fire in P'all 

he surpassed himself in the 
liberality of his dealings with' still 
another Kellogg office-holder, A. J. 

would have been no loss of life. They Eschivina, who was collector for the 
severely condemn the model of the mill, parish of Assumption. This model 
and recommend that other mills profit friend of the Administration owed the 
by the lesson. The verdict is correct State $58,127.77 for taxes collected by 
enough in its way; but will the various  him; Clinton took 

ond cheek-book 
shows the payment of $3,000 to Caleb 
Gushing and Senator Carpenter for legal 
advice; also, liberal sums for the main- 
tenance of the State militia, and for political 
purposes... Town   elections   were    heid 
throughout Connecticut on   Monday It 
is reported that Gen. Miles has been forced 
to retreat by the Indians ;  war parties are  "Butler 
fail to have been sent out to intercept Gen. 
Davidson's command A reign of terror 
is reported to exist in  Sumpter County, 
Alabama Prof. Swing Tuesday  sent a 
letter to the Chicago Presbytery asking that 
his name be dropped from the rolls, The 
request wesgranted....The Indian chiefs 
Big Tree and Whito Horse went ipto the 
Arapahoe Agency, Sept. 29, and made pro- 
fessions of friendship; their sincerity was 
doubted, and they were made prisoners, 
together   with   their   followers It    is 
charged that the United States marshals 
and soldiers in Alabama, are arresting citi- 
zens without cause, carrying off   private 
property, and committing other outrages. 
 The Massachusetts Republican Conven- 
tion nominated on Wednesday the Hon. 
Thomas Talbot tor Governor and the Hon. 
Horatio G. Knight tor   Lieutenant-Gov- 
ernor^ the platform fevora speoie payments 
and condemns inflation ; the Southern out- 
rages are denounced, and President Grant is 
thanked for bis interference in Louisianna. 
....The Asbury Life Insurance Company 
has been placed in the hands of a receiver. 
... .The election for members of the Georgia 
Legislature resulted in a complete Demo- 
cratic victory ; not more than II Republi- 
cans were elected....The prisoners cap- 
tured in Sumter  County, Alabama, tell a 
horrible story of their treatment while on 
the way to Mobile.     • •.♦< I 

to a harmonious  agreement at their 
late conference, held in New York, the 
result is that passengers ■ can now re- 
turn from that port to Great Britain 
for ?15 instead of 825 and $27, the 
previous rates-    The fight in the con- 
ference was between the National and 
Cunard lines, the former having com- 
menced to run opposition to the Cun- 
arders  to  Boston, and claiming  the 
right, on account of being the yeunger 
line, to charge considerably less steer- 
age  rate  than the  Cunardcrs.     The 
question of freight to Boston has also 
entered  into  the discussion.   A  few 
minutes after the conference was over 
the  first  blow was   struck,  and  the 

River? We very much fear the love of 
the "almighty dollar" will prevent the 
majority of them from so doing. How- 
ever, time alone can tell as to that. 

State,  unequivocally placing him* 
upon their party platform, and talk, 
ting that the defeat of the DenwcrjtJtJ 
ticket in Missouri would be a nati 
calamity, .since it would he a'nindors 
ment of the National Administraik 
Mr. Brown promises to take the slump j 
for- the Democracy as soon as his lieaiili j 
will permit. 

BE TOUB OWN PHYSICIAN, 

I There is no case of dyspepsia that Green's 
li'ci'sT FLOWER will not cure. Come to 
ledrug store of L. F. Smnner and inquire 

iout it. If you suffer from Costiveness, 
|ek Headache, Sour Stomach, Indigestion, 
Irer Complaint, or derangement of the 

try it. Two or three doses wilt 
Iliere you. 
1 AGLE CONQUEROR is the only remedy in 
|e United States that contains no quinine,, 

lenic, or other poisons injurious to the- 
Blem, that will cure Fever and "Ague, 

Itcrmittent or Bilious Fevers, &c, and the 
tills not return during the season. It 
Innanently cures Fever and Ague of long 
fending. 
 ' i * » ^——i  

» Most  Wonderful   Discovery  of the 
19th Century. 

DR. S. D. HOWE'S 

rabian Milk-Cure 
FOR CONSUMPTION 

Diseases  of tho   THROAT,   CHEST, and 

—Ofall the stories that have reached 
us in connection with the grasshopper 
plague, and some of them have been 
almost incredible to tiie average belief, 
none has equalled in horrible ingenuity 
and terror the recital that comes to us 
from Kansas regarding the locusts in 
that region. It appears that a family 
from the cdiblc-clay district of North 
Carolina settled in that region. The 
daughter was a confirmed oarth-eater. 

,084.20 in settle- 
ment, and allowed his political ally to 
keep the odd change, which in his case 
amounted to a little over $50,000. 
Other cases of a like character are re- 
ported, though the auditor had no right 
whatever to release any of these de- 
faulters from their obligations to make 
correct returns of money belonging to 
the State. 

After  suffering  a long time from the 
Cunarders commenced   the   fight   by f inabiIi'y of the soil to supply her  ap- 

?15  tickets.    Their example  p,eti'e' she at ,ast discovered a deposit 

—Perhaps in this section of the 
State the various townsare not feeling 
the stringency*o"f the hard times quite 
as much as in o^her sections of tneJthey will redonni to the welfare and 
country, but as soon as tM:numerons|prwperity   of   the   Commonwealth 
boot factories begin to «inrt'4own,4ben Bat will the party live up to those 
mlU *«• the 'time that* mmy-of the ^principles, and wtli they be successful 
workmen will-feek«tbl Ade begin to in carrying this election? These are 
pinch"; and still one is almost led to the questions that natarally combs 
wonder, when they cone to read the tip h. the mind of the sagacious and 
annual reports of the directors of the thoughtful citizen.   The ticket, as how" 

.j-ic/.r/. .m-ir-' nsiovf 

selling 

was  speedily followed by the  State 
line   of  Scotch   steamers,   who   sell 
tickets at $12 net, allowing $3 corn- 
mission to  agents.     The other .lines' 
accept all sorts of prices, $20 being 
accepted in more than one case.    The* 
general remark made by the represen- 
tatives of the lines belonging to the 
conference was, that it was very hard 
on them to have to suffer by the quar- 
relling of the Cunarders and National 
line on account of the Boston trade. 
During the recent competation of the 
steamship lines from May till Septem- 
ber,   upwards   of  50,000   emigrants 
have left these shores at rates varying 
from $12 to $15, the former .being the 
rates  at  which tickets   are   sold   to 
agents.    During the recent high rates 
the American   Company's   European 
steamers have been reaping a rich har- 
vest, as that line has steadily refused 
to enter the conference, and has been 
carrying passengers at $17 to Liver- 
pool.    The- companies in Liverpool 
have Deeu sejling £3 tickets fojf.New 
Vork,, any JJ.5, for many days past. 

£As matters now stood, the fight be- 
tween '.the National and Cunard lines 
promises ta be a long and bilter. one.. 

' ~—S*J—-—•♦»■'" 

—The wonderfu/ "sea serpent" and 
other monsters of the, deep ,«r* not all 
dead.yet, if we are to believe the State- 
ments wet hear from tin* tt time." Sow 
comeA the Glas^ow^ J*W«, and "says, 

of edible earth, with which she allayed 
her cravings:   In  a 
body  swelled  with  every appearance 
of dropsy, her desire for clay abated, 
and she suddenly set herself to devour 
green vegetables, grass and grain, until 
the parents were troubled with fear 
that their crops  would be destroyed 
before  the harvest  arrived. ' At last 
the locusts, which had been gradually 
growing, rose with a  rushing sound; 
she rose  from the crouching attitudjg 
shsOiaii fiien 'Sorhpell^ ^ assumV'r 
flapped her arms in imitation of their 
movements, and yielded up the ghost 
An  autopsy revealed  the presence of 
a crowd of full-fledged locusts in her 
stomach.   She had eateu eggs with her 
earth.   The moral of which is, that 
people, must not dine on earth in a 
region where locusts  prevail.   It is 
ordained that everybody must eat a 
peck ef dirtsome time or other; but; 
as will he seen, great inconvenience 
ensues when^bysome account or other, 
locust eggs are included in this humble' 
pie diet.   Here, in the "good old com- 
monwealth," among many of the mill 
operatives (female help), the donating 
habit of "snuff dipping" has reached 
an alarming extant.   Should we not 
then, good people of Spencer, be thank- 
mi that Mr ,Jot4»,cast in,pleasant 
Places; ftlat we are  not Cursed with 
£rassqor$er plagues* neither have our 
•snuff dippers* any penchant for clay ? 

PUBLIC  OPINIOST. 

Everything looks well in Ohio. We 
shall not hear so much about the Pre- 
sidential prospects of Ohio Democratic 
politicians after the election.—[Cin- 
cinnati Gazette (Rep.) 

Tho mission of the Republican party 
will not be completed till any citizen 
of the United States can live in safety 
in any part of the United States.— 
[Indianapolis Journal (Rep.) 

Shall we modestly inquire why two 
t time her agents of the Treasury Department are 

put at  this juncture  apparently ex- 
amining various books of Government 
officials in Butler's district?—[Boston 
Herald (Ind.) 

The mission of the Democratic party 
will not be completed until the Repub- 
lican thieves arc turned out of office, 
and until all Me'peeple of the United 
States are restored to their rights.— 

JC^nethnati Enquirer (Dem.) 
*«   the  removal  of Marshal Packard 

would be greeted with great satisfac- 
tion by all persons in favor of honesty 
in politics.  His constant intermeddling 
with the local quarrels in Louisianna 
has been a principal cause of the con- 
tinuance of the disturbances in that 
State.—[Portland Advertiser (Rep.) 

The fee to a member of Congress, 
or any other officer who uses his influ 
*nce improperly, under the pretense of 
acting as counsel, is really a. bribe. 
No sophistry can change the character 
of the transaction. The abuse is con- 
stantly growing, Jand until* laws are 
ma$ J p"$]Wty members . of Can. 
SrNw, of Legislatures, and'of munici 
palities, from'awios/a* *ou4sel»in any  _ 
™«*"Moh is probable |p*o***a. stondardisMnMisbedtfbyitlM! 
*re them, or by which the public in- 
tereets which they are chosen to guard 
will be affected, the abuse and injury 

As citizens the Methodist mrnrjttnj 
have precisely the same political righ 
as other citizens, who are neitber n>ii 
isters  nor Methodists, but when theyI 
turn a ministers'meeting into a political j 
caucus they do what is very likely to] 
harm  the  cause • of   religion.   Wud 
would they say if the Congregational 
or Episcopal, or Roman Catholic clergy ] 
should hold a ministers' meeting aid 
pledge themselves to vote and wort J 
against a Methodist or prohibition can- 
didate?— [New Haven PaUadim; 

Another zealous Administration i 
gan  speaks  strongly against a 
term.    The Newark Advertiser t 
"The proposed third term would be 
violation  of  precedent which won 
defeat itself, unless it could be shown] 
to the voting people that we are ins 
grave and perilous emergency, andthi 
the safety of the country depends upo^ 
the continuance of some one^mtiiiij 
power.     Eveu  in   such a  sfre*,! 
strong and so healthful is the argqs 
of the precedent established by ffs 
ington, that the propriety ef a 
term would be severely questioned em 
in the face of a new rebellion or oW; 
fearful crisis.    Upon this point' 
sentiment of the people is clear 
decided." 

Mr. Dudley C. Denison, the 
who brought Judge Poland to grid 
the Second Vermont District, has pa 
lished a short address to the freen 
of that district, iu   wliich he 
"You have honored me with a pi 
of your votes, which plurality court 
of a large majority cast by the 
lican party.    While I greatly dis 
my own fitness for the office, I *>] 

feel at liberty to disregard this 
sion of your confidence, and the 
gratefully accept the nomination 
extended to me through the ballot-' 
by the people of die 'district.   If) 
shall further honor me by an ele 
I shall doubtless fall fur 

ie only Medicine of the Kind In the World. 
A Substitute for Cod I.iver OIL 

hrmanently cares Asthma, Bronchitis, InclDi 
f Consumption, Night Sweats, Loss of Voice 
toriness of llreathi Catarrh, Croup, Courtis 
ud«, etc., in a few days, like maslc. Price 11 
rBott]o. ALSO, •»■»« 

DR. 8. D. HOWE'S 
Irabian Tonic Blood Purifier, 
(rah DIFFERS from all other preparations in 
I I»»EDIATE AOTIOS upon the 
ILIVEH, KIDNEYS ADTS BLOOD. 

i purely vegetable, cleanses the system of all 
tamies, builds It right square up, and makes 
Ire, Ilich B.ood. It CUMS 8crofulous Diseases of 
[kinds, removes constipation, and regulates the 
pols. For "Nervous Debility," "Lost Vitality," 

ary Diseases," and "Broken Down Constl- 
8." I "Challenge the I9th oeritury" to pro- 

fce its equal. r 

Every bottle Is Worth its Weight In Gold. 
Price 81 per Bottle. 

ALSO, 
DK. S. D. HOWE'S 

Irabian MH| Liver Pills. 
fcy cleanse the Llvor and Stomach thorouehly, 
pove Constipation; contain no calomel norariv 
•r injurious ingredient, and act quickly upon 
I organs, without producing pain or weakness. 

■ce L> cents per box. ■ 

CONSUMPTIVES 
m use all tlireo of the above medicines. 
m by L   F. SUMNER, Drugjdst, sole agent 
few. Mass.   Dr. 8. D. HO&E. Proprietor, 
IBOTr*?2 strc<>t, New York. 
laSAILs8 0erta,° Curo for IWOHOW- 

J. II. Sackett's Magic Colons. 

Dr. Hartshorn's Medicines 
Dr. Kennedy's Medicines. 

White's Specialty for Dyspepsia' 
Mansflelil Liver Stimulant. 

Dr. Martin's Balm of Lite. 
Hard's Hair Dressing. 

King of the Blood. 
Dr. II. Boscher's Medicines. 

Dr. Geo. Beard's Medioinos. 
Seovill's Medicines. 

Howe's Arabian Tonic. 
Schenok's Tonic. Tripp's Enamel Blacking, 

Dr. Wheeler's Sherry Wine Bitters. 
Dr.Mae,'.Me4ioi,^        *    Jf^mmA 

'■     Ayer's Ague Cure. 
Webber's Bitters. 

Brown's Troches. 
Burnett's Cocaine. 

Dr. Hedoliffe's Seven Seals and Golden Wonder. 
.ii   -  Coe's Dyspepsia Core, 

.   Constitution Water. 
Custar's Bed-bug Poison. 

Cnstar's Rat Exterminator.     ■' '; ' 
Hilton's Cement. 

Ingham's Pain Extractor. 
Kennedy's Discovery. 

Marshall's Catarrh Snaff. 

And other articles too numerous to mention. 

SP201'A'L WOTIDE.—PwrscaiFtioNs 
carefully and promptly compounded at all 
hours of the Day or Night. 

Crystal   Palace. 

POPPIES, with a bud, for 8c; 
Single Buds-, in all colors, for 3c.; 
Black Single Quills, ostrich tips, for 
25c. and 37c. A full line of Feathers 
and Birds, Fall flowers for Hats and 
Bonnets, at the 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
A liberal Discount made en most of 

our goods at wholesale. 
Hear ye! hear ye! hear ye all! 

We will save you a little on everything, 
and ask you to examine our prices. 

Men's Shaker Socks, 24c.; Ladies' 
Striped Hose, extra long, for 37c. A 
full linaof Children's Striped Hose, all 
prices, large sizes, for 10c, at 

SEPTEMBER, 1874. 

Fall Annenncement. 

\L\ 171 

We invite attention to our 
extensive preparations   for 
the FALL TRADE, in thi» 

llCiUl V-lllitlll' department, confident   that 
UI/IIUI  IIIOUL w« have secured every ad- 

«,    .. , vantage incident to the long, 
t'lOllllIlfi'        continued depression of the 

"»'     markets,and can show the 
best line of goods—of our 
own manufacture—ever of- 

,   fered for the same, money 
since  the "good old times 
before the War." 

Our stock has bees made 
up during the past season 
under our own personal su- 
pervision, and we can gnar 
antee the latest styles, relia- 
ble goods and workmanship, 
a complete assortment of ail 
grades, and the LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOT CITT. 

DOWN! 
DOWN WITH A CRASH GO THE PRICES IN 

BOOTS    AND    SHOES 
At W. N. FAIBBAIKS*. 171 Main st, Worcester. 

arow IS THE TIME. 
G^l'S^^",^*^ «• 0*»W»».  I ■»«» -»«. room** ^ «« A-orta-t, mm- 
FAIRBANKS. 171 Mate it W?«i!L! ^*5* dUc0<l*t'   ?»a'"orget ItTSnt be sure and oSl at vfrff 

WABBKHT ST. FAIR   AXKS.        IZl 
«s> 

, W.^f'S*?11 other Patent Medicines made 
in the United States. 504w 

THE COSTAL PALACE 

We will sell eveiything at.a very 
small advance on tho cost. Ladies' 
Felt Skirts, only 99c, embossed. We 
will save you a few cents on every 
kind we have, and the beBt line to be 
found in the city, 

Parents and Guardians are 
specially invited   to   look 

&over our Boys' and Child. 
I ihl InrOllS' rou'3 Department—a special 
VJHIUIUia ty witk u>_before selecting 

Outfits for Sohool or Sunday 
wear. Clothing. 

Fine Custom 
Cloths. 

Dtaths. 

tSnrh?c°i;t.^d7]501aUm"' "id°* °f the 

Entirely New Stock. 
Our Store and Stock having been destroyed by 

tire in May, 1873, we are now prepared with an en. 
tire Btock of New Goods of tho BEST QUALITY and 
LATEST STYLES of 

PARLOR, 
1 ' CHAMBER, 

DINING ROOM, 
and LIBRARY 

FUENITUEE, 
DRAPERIES AND INTERIOR 

DBCOBATIONS 
At Prices that Defy Competition. 

ZEPHYR WORSTEDS, only 18c.; 
gos green and all the new shades for 
the same price, at the 

CRYSTAL PALACE 
Bay State Spool Cotton, only 2c; 

English Pins for 7c; Milward's Needles 
5c.; Providence Yarn, 24c, all colors. 

HAIR SWITCHES. We can save 
you the most on this line of goods, 
particularly at this time. We are sell- 
ing Long Switches for 81.50—the same 
goods that we have been selling for 
83, and sold for that price now every- 
where but at the 

Gents' 

Our Co-inters are stocked 
with the best grades and 
styles of both the Home and 
Foreign Markets, special at- 
tractions in stylish Fall 
Suitings and Overooatinga. 

With a full complement of 
experienced workmen, we 
can pledge .eatiiiaotion in 
style, fit, and promptness. 

Ourpricet will satisfy. 
Leave your orders early, 

and avoid the rush. 

Ilaving devoted more than 
usual attention to this de- 
partment, we ask the atten- 

IISII ta* a^a-----_-- 

stye's.griii &>&—» 

BBS"       2stjrtB£.£JZro3.!'<*'Ssff»~-   aS 

S 3 =.8erg.g»g.gig.,~g.i8 §.* 
05 05 
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3. e> = o Z-^ '<S§'<|s,
2|.soif3 

^s-^ 
_c?7vj 

»'■ m»mi 

Fashionable ii!?.'^^'^»in^sz """ f.nd first-class goods to our 
£j . -■.. "»« of NEW FALL FDBSISH- 
IllrniSlnilSr  ,NGS.1nc,1'«lingtllovcs,N-eck- 

"""»   wear,   Hosiery, Underwear, 
~.      , Rents' Fine and our Favorite 
fififilsv bhirte, 

The latest novelties will 
be added as fast as they ap- 
pear in the markets. 

IcSthVn Ltf b0et-5- "J crouP.Wllki0 BV«» 
KB "«nces Berry, aged a 

M 
SOI 

years and 

pALL,   TRADE 
fai, *'?V^SB^^y' 

Haley, Morse & Co, 
411 Washington Street. 

50.3m-sn 

OOBaCMHKTOHD. 

[M now prepared to offer to the public a good 

TO VES 
Consisting in'^rt'of the" * * * "!' 

ood News Range, 

! 

First Crrand Gift Concert. 
MONTPELIEE 

Female Hiwane Association, 
AT AUBXAJtoHIA, VA. 

NOVEMBIiR 23,  1874. 
, _       ' XiOT or GIFTS.   ?'    ' 
1 Grand Cash Gift aiooono 
1 grand Cash Gift  .    eo'noo 
1 Grand Cash Gift         Mnon 

1.000 Cash Gifts, 
1,009 Cash Gifts, 

20,000 Cash Gifts, 

1,000 each  
•W0 each  
100 each  

SO each.  
20 each..... 

Ciystal Palace; 
and one for $3 as large as we have 
sold for $10.    Come and look at these 
?°2rfrTl™yon wil1 sfty the* are cheap. 

SHIBTS and DRAWEES for 25c. 
We have the largest line and the cheap- 
est prices. We sell them for 10c. a 
pair profit, and it pay,, us, but would 
not if we did not sell a quantity at the 

Crystal Palace. 

Popular Prices 
IN 

Every Department. 

MR. EUGENE B. KICE, formerly with C. H 
Sanderson, North Drookfield, can now be found at 
our Store. 

WEBBER'S 

STRENGTHENING BITTERS 
ARE A  POWERFUL TONIC. 

They improve  the APPETITE. STRENGTHEN  DIGESTrOV 
22JH2  T°  ™? CIRCULATION, andsloSfotJS ' 
T^^^^^^^^y^ "heuevers 

For Sale by Druggists and Dealers in 
Medicines. 

J. T. WEBBER & CO., Propr's. 
Springfield,   Mass. 

For PURITY and  STRENGTH use  WEBBER'S  COvnrv 
TRATED EXTRACT of JAMAICA  GINGER 2 

Flavoring Extracts. 

...$».oo 

... ro;oo 
9.00 

iRLESS, 
IEBAL. 
MARCK, 
>INE, 
1L0R, 

'0RADO, 

GEN. GRANT, 
GRAND UNION, 
BURDETT, 
GAS BUBNJBR, 
SUNNY CUME, 
BEAUTIFUL STAR 
HARVARD, 

' 

statesmen who in this office 
dc^Ytt^aArfAarrAat*! 
and can only assure you that, wntk i 
ability" as I do fHnseM, my i 

„ ^ J shall be earnest and taithfttl." 

FRANKLIN, Ac; &c, 

«flng, Pnmp and le.d.pipe 

88,178 Cash Giite, amounting to $1,000,000 

Number of Tickets, 100,000. 
Whole^J'.^S^ff.?^: 
Halvea ;  
Juartera ....as.... 
slghths or eaoh Coupon  

5} ^jcketa for,. j.. im........,.,.,,. „....    lotM. 
.«>.Tle *»n'tl*l*r Female Humane Awociation. 
chartered by the Legislature of Virginia and the 
Circuit Court ot Orange Co., propoeeB, by a Grand 
Gift Concert, to establish and endow a " Home tor 
the Old, Infirm and Destitute Ladies of Virginia " 
at Honpelier, the former JMtflenc* of President 
James Madison. 

GOVERNOR'S 0?E|CE, RlCHMOKD. July S, 1874. 
It; affords me pleasure to say that 1 am well ac- 

quainted with a large majority of the officers of 
tlie Montpelier Female Humane Association, who 

nutation as gentlemen, as well as the public con- 
fidence, lnfluetioe, and snbsUntial means Ifterally 
represented among them. 

mend them as gents of honor and lntagriw, 
and fully entlUed to the confidence of tti 
pntmo. 

LADIES' GOODS, large sizes, for 
49c. cheaper than anyone sells.    We 
have better goods and bargains for 99c 
and $1.12. 

BXASfcETS.    \Ve are , «elU»g . 
splendid Blanket for $3.50 j plenty of 
cheaper ones, but these «re'a west 

Respectfully, 

WABE, PBATT & CO., 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS, 

408&412MainSt. 
First National Bank Building. 

WORCESTER, MASS. 

NEW 

Fall   and   Winter 

CLOTHING. 

EaKTID 

bargain.    Examine them at tho 

CRYSTAL PALAGE. 
C. A. Potter & Co. 

WORCESTER, MA8S. 
50 

' "» Dr. N1CH0 

"«8TBEET, wtmmnm 

%*2f3Ll ifc* iiB*Mt»P W«(Mambers 

..For fail Mrtisalan, UsMaaaiala. Ae.. • 

of Con- 

Ciroular. 

express 
ington, 

»**l« VM wanted t^^SSri; "   4Ww. 

Collector's Sale, 

I ^te°.Kl^^S|S^7-^. 
i)n Saturday 81rt of October, 1874, 
<      :       «HtWa}Nr44.^«...'i  Ji 
a certain FA»K iltuaUd In the t 
or r*— 

Linus  

taxes' a'sVessid'Sa sal 
Speneer lor the yew is; 
»nd U» •xpenies of sale. 

% 
jQsas 

ATtjAJT 

SOXJTJEI 

GOODS STORE, 
512 Main-st., Worcester. 

At no time in the last fifteen years have Dry 
Goods been sold at the 

EXTREMELY LOW PRICES 
We now offer them. 

Drerss   Goods 
of ail kinds cheaper than ever before. 

FLANNELS, BLANKETS, 
CLOTHS, TABLE LINEN, 

FELT SKIRTS, HOSIERY, Ere. 
In nay quantity, at the lowest possible prloes 

COTTONS. 
Yard-wide Sheetings, from 8c. up. 
40 inch Sheetings, to lOe. lljo. and 12jo. 
rruit of the Loom, yard wide, 13jc. 

Alao,»Je4>lJotor : ti«« 

RIBBONS, 
10,000 yard*, Plain and Gros Grain, 

as*, PER riBD. 

WEerer^body.eXaminati011 °f 0nr 8tock "^ 

isn't line'o7iShIng '° Purcna8° w»l And *» cxcel- 

Men's, Youths' and Boys' 
CLOTHING, 

different styles and qualities. 

A large assortment of Gents 

| Imlcr-iIolUiiig   and   Fur nisi,. 

Ing Goods. 

lfo»r Style. In lint, and Caps. 

Prloes warranted the lowest. i        i ,,>: 

R. 13. «V i;. S. Chesley, 

North Brookfield, Mas* 
«w 

^^^^53?!?? 
srojg  - 

83[Oi£lOH 

I ws HJL18 *h*t you come Uld •«»*•" our m Ura ftrOHv 

Smith SL Ormsbee, 
(Ferroerly SMITH * HICM) 

512 MAIW ST., WOaotsmtR. 

suinipoyy pojoioo 
any 

Suiuoia Sxtx ny 

Sheriff's Sale. 

\J WORCESTEB, ss., October 1st, A.D 187t_S 
tffcSiV »? "eccti»»LWhlch issueii on a judimlS 
in favor of Bosanna Forbes of BrookBeld mfZ 
County of Worcester, cxeontrix iftteSAWSI 
andfirt,™,,, or George fWba.™tS£fiB3£ 
field, in said county, deceased, aSinaTLZETT 
Pitt, and Allen Adams, copirtneS dotar SSJl. 
under the nrra namo ot Piria* AdSSS £2£ "S 
said BrooMeld, befcre to &&&££&£ 
of \Voroester, in said county, on UelwJondeSSrf 
September, A.D. 1874. I have taken all the vt25££f 
eqwty that the said Alleri^^a bid "cTllS 
fifteenth day of May, a.o. lSvi^daywhtS ttS 

the said Allen Adan» toX^-*^-^m9t * 
in the ltagistry of Deeds for sa! 
i'.i;403ii and on too 

Fourteenth day of November next,. 
at Ten of the ot^.injUjsyb.enoon, 

at the office of George S. Dnell. Eso   No. ii — - 
Hall Building, in said MnSSStSBiSSSS, 

riijnt in equity of redemption. ^^ 
Terms, cash. 

•I. C CAPKN   'J    ' If 

h Adams, reoord«* 
I county, book 9ta. 

50-3w 

J. L. 
■ 

AINSWORTH. 
DEALER iir 

L ESTATE^ 
Office at CENTRAL HOUSE, 

BBOOKPIEU), MASS.    '    '    "» 

Heal Estate for sale will 
-' oonfarring wiu ma. 

»■ Parties  having 
coneult their interest t 

toPwTf,Si watiSS,^ ^TKrte»2 u 
to advantaga, as I hmmt£<it!Zil*?&*& 
Parma from which they may »lect ntt^T 

im& B0AR£ERS WAWED. 

MCLAUGHLIN * BALL, 
C*noae««t« to K. rsoALts). 

Spaneer, Mt*^ ftrpt. M, iWi. • ^tajH 

WANTEOT^ 

«, D. STOCKING'* CO., 
M-tf 

Artiste Materiale. 

Prd*MbyH»U«r 
«Mw   1ST osrnmmKt, 


